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CONDITION OF THE SOUTH.

Febkuary 23, 1875.—Recommitted to tlie select committee on that portion of the
PresTiTent's message rekitiug to the condition of the South and ordered to be i^rinted.

Mr. Foster, from a majority of the select eomraittee on tbat portion

of tbe President's message relating to the condition of the South,
submitted the following

REPORT:
The undersigned^ a majority of the committee on the state of the SontJi,

respectfully report

:

That they cannot agree to the report made to the committee by
Messrs. Hoar, Wheeler, and Frye.
The laws inimical to the colored people of Louisiana referred to in

tbeir report have been repealed for years. Except during the schism
of Governor Warmoth, in 1872, the republican party has long had con-
trol of the machinery of the State.

The late registration shows an excess of the colored over the white
voters, giving 90,781 colored to 76,823. In the absence of any direct

evidence that the late election was not free and fair, the assumj)-
tiou by the minority that enough colored voters must, therefore, have
been prevented from voting at the late election by the recollection of
the Colfax and Coushatta Ivillings, and by other riots which occurred
years before, to have changed the result of the election throughout the
State, is an assumption so violent—when it is recollected that both
those parishes elected a full Kellogg ticket by republican majorities

—

as not to be received, if any other cause for the vote of the State can
be found.
Such causes exist and arc obvious. Among them are :

First. The registration was incorrect, and exceeded the true colored
vote.

The registration was wholly in the hands of the Kellogg officials, with
whom a republican committee, with United States Marshal Packard at

their head, co-operated. In only three ))arishes did the republican
supervisors of registration make any coinphiint of unfair or insufficient

registration. On the other hand, very great complaint was made by
the conservatives, who specified, with proof, 5,200 cases of conceded
false registration in New Orleans alone; and those conservatives who
had been co-operating in joint party committee to secure a fair regis-

tration gave u}) the effort in despair.
The census of 1870 (the correctness of which is not impeached) showed

87,076 whites and 86,1)13 colored males over 21 years of age. All the
statistics and evidence before us indicated no change in this proportion
in favor of the colored voters. Yet the registration of colored voters
exceeded by 4,000 the total number of colored adult males returned by
the census, Avhile the registration of white voters was 10,000 less.
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Second. Tlie wliole nmnbor of votos roiiistered was 107,004. Of tliese,

140,523 voted. This is a Jar^er i>roi)oitioii of lejiistered voters tliaii

usually vote in any of the Northern States. In an agricultural State,

sparsely settled, where Ion
ii'
Journeys had often to be made to reach the

])olls, it is unreasonable to sui)i)os«' that a greater ])roportion of the

registered blacks would have voluntarily turned out to sustairi a gov-

eiiinieiit under which the i)rosperity of the State, and their wages and
the value of their shares of production, had steadily declined than
usually vote at elections.

Third. 1874 was a year of i)olitical change, in which the vote through-
out all the States was seriously affected against the rei)ubiican party;
a (thange resulting largely from the financial distress of the people, and
whi(;h sliould, therefore, naturally have been even greater in Louisiana
than elsewhere.

Fourth. It became the interest of the conservatives, at least at the
late election, not to intimidate, but to acquire, by every fair means, the
colored vote.

Parties who were alleged to have threatened blacks, even with re-

fusal of employment, were subject to prompt arrest. It was known
that pretexts would be sought to deprive the conservatives of the re-

sult if they prevailed in the election. It was therefore their interest to

avoid giving any such pretexts. Accordingly, they determined every-

where to co-operate with and conciliate the blacks. They votecl down
the propositions or suggestions which were made in the early part of the
campaign for refusal to emplo^^ those colored voters who would not co-

operate with them, and generally sought, by combining with colored

voters, to carry the election.

Local combinations against the Kellogg candidates were made in

many parishes by men of all parties and colors. In several parishes a
union ticket of colored conservative votes was voted for an<l elected.

An intelligent colored witness testitied that he *Mlesired better govern-
ment,'' and, to that end, "was willing to swallow the white men if the

white men would s^vallow the colored." These causes and feelings nat-

urally united to swell the conservative vote in such localities, exactly as

indicated by the returns.

Fifth. The entire want of any direct evidence to show any general
intimidation of the colored voters.

Of course, in so large a State, it would be impossible there should be
no instances of refusal to employ, nor of ijitimidation. Such occur in

every State. But the eviden(*e certaiidy indicates no general intimida-

tion of colored voters, and that such intimidation as «lid exist in the
State was rather in the interest of the republicans than of the conserva-
tives. The United States marshals, whose chief was chairman of
the republican State committee, armed in some cases by blank war-
rants, and aided by Federal troops, made constant arrests before

election, but not afterward. Tlie oversight of the elections an<l of the
returns was in the hands of Governor Kellogg's officials. Their count
and return did show 21) majority of members of tlie lower house elected

by the conservatives without any protest whatever, except in three

parishes, although it was their province and duty to protest in any case
where violence, or intimidation, or fraud existed.

Indeed, the (lirect evidence as to the election of 1874, as well as the
circumstances, clearly indicate a peaceable and fair election. \\\ fact,

after the visit of the first committee and the re-visit of the si)ecial com-
mittee, the Kellogg party, with all their machinery for colle(;ting evi-

dence, were unable to produce in the entire State more than half a dozen
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persons to testify to anytbing impeaching: the freedom and fairness of
the hite elections who were not office-holders or connected with office-

holders.

Ag^ainst such facts, it seems to us idle to assume that the disturbances
so vividly pictured by the minority could have kept up throughout this

State such a feeling of intimidation as would justify the assumption
that but for that feeling the State would have gone republican. jSAY

experience shows that the result of the election of 1874, in Louisiana, as
returned to the returning-board, was natural, and to be only accounted
for by the reasons we have given.

We hold, therefore, that in November, 1874, the people of the State
of Louisiana did fairly have a free, peaceable, and full registration and
election, in which a clear conservative majority was elected to the lower
house of the legislature, of which majority the conservatives were de-

prived by the unjust, illegal, and arbitrary action of the returning-

board.
To the resolution reported to the House from the committee, as to

the action of the returning-board, we are all agreed.

We understand the committee to be unanimous in finding the fact

that the action of the returning-board has defeated the will of the

peoi)le as expressed by them at the polls on the 3d of November, 1874.

The people then elected to the lower house of their legislature a majority
of conservative members; a portion of the conservative members thus
elected were refused their certificates. This is an act of great injustice

to the individuals, of gravest danger to the State and free government,
and ought to be immediately corrected by anj^ i)ower competent to

correct it.

The resolution recommending the recognition of Governor Kellogg is

based upon general information and not upon evidence. On this point

no testimony was taken, either by the committee or any part of it.

Kellogg may or may not have been elected in 1872, but there is no evi-

dence to show the fact, or, if there be, it has been neither sought nor
found by this committee. Messrs. Foster and Phelps think that the
popular belief, taking both conservative and radical circles, inclines on
the whole to justify Kellogg and Penn's claims ; and that, as Kellogg is

and has been the acting governor of Louisiana tor the past two years,

to deny his right and install another in his place, after this lapse of
time, might involve much mischief to the legal and political interests

of the State.

To avoid the mischief and confusion of change, a majority of the citi-

zens of Louisiana seem willing to accept as a comprondse Kellogg's

recognition and the restoration to the conservatives of the control of

the lower house.
For these reasons Messrs. Foster and Phelps do not wish to oppovse

the recommendation that the administration of Governor Kellogg be
recognized ; neither, in view of the fact that they know nothing of the
merits of the case as judged by competent evidence, do they wish to be
understood as urging it. They only wish to record their agreement with

those of their associates who believe that such a compromise might, by
making a termination of the uncertainty in Louisiana, be on the whole
less intolerable than the present distress.

But, to any resolution recognizing Kellogg, Messrs. Potter and Mar-
shall are utterly opposed. They find nothing to justify the belief that

Kellogg was elected. That he seized the government by the aid of Federal

trooi)s, through a void and fraudulent order which prevented the counting

and return of the votes, should be a standing presumption against him.
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When the people, outrao^ed by the abuses of bis government, bad suc-

cessfully regained tbe office be bad usurped, be was again reseated by
Federal power. By tbe forms of legislation witb wliicb be bad in-

trencbed bimself, be once more sought to nullify tbe cboice of tbe peo-
ple at tbe late election, and to tbat end called on tbe Federal troops to
break up tbe meeting of a legislature.

For Congress to recognize usurpation so gross and so oppressive, is,

tbey tbink, to establisb a precedent by wbicb, under pretexts tbat can
readily be found, any State government may l)e overtbrown, tbe will of
tbe people nullified, fraud and violence made permanent, and republican
forms perverted to destroy liberty.

In tbeir judgment all tbat is needed in Louisiana is to withdraw tbe
Federal troops and leave tbe people of tbat State to govern themselves.

CHAKLES FOSTER.
WILLIAM WALTER PHELPS.
CLARKSON N. POTTER.
SAMUEL MARSHALL.



The special committee, to whom was referred so much of the Presi-

dent's message as relates to the condition of the South, report the fol-

lowing resolutions. They further submit the views of the various mem-
bers of the committee.
For the committee

:

GEO. F. HOAK,
Chairman.

Whereas both branches of the legislature of Louisiana have requested
the special committee of this House to investigate the circumstances at-

tending the election and returns thereof in that State for the year 1874

;

and whereas said committee hav^e unanimously reported that the return-

ing-board of that State, in canvassing and compiling said returns and
promulgating the result, wrongfully applied an erroneous rule of law,

by reason whereof persons were awarded seats in the house of repre-

sentatives of Louisiana to which they were not entitled and i^ersons en-

titled to seats were deprived of them :

Resolved, That it is recommended to the house of representatives of

Louisiana to take immediate steps to remedy said injustice and to place

the persons rightfully entitled in their seats.

Resolved, That William Pitt Kellogg be recognized as the governor of

the State of Louisiana until the end of the term of office iixed by the
constitution of that State.

The undersigned, a portion of the special committee to tvhom icas referred

so much of the President's message as relates to the condition of the South,

respectfully report

:

The matters embraced in the reference to the committee are of the
]uost serious and important character. In several of the Southern
States a condition of affairs is said to exist which not only impairs the
welfare of those States, but greatly endangers the peace and safety of
the whole country. It seemed s})ecially important to investigate and
report to the House the state of things in Louisiana, as all parties there
are agreed, for different reasons, in demanding the immediate interpo-

sition of Congress to redress grievances of which they bitterly complain.
One party in Louisiana assert that there is a conspiracy in that State,

large in numbers and strength, though a minority of the legal voters, to

take possession by force and fraud of the State government; to drive

out of the State all white men who will not join in their schemes or re-

frain from any active resistance ; to deprive the negro of the political and
legal rights conferred on him by the fourteenth and fifteenth amend-
ments, and, in some mode hereafter to be more fully made manifest, to

reduce him to such a condition of political and personal dependence
upon the whites, that the will, of the latter shall be the law which deter-

mines his personal rights, and fixes the price and condition of his labor.

It is further charged that, in the execution of this inirpose, vast uum-
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bers of mnrrleis have been committed ; that the eiifoicement of the law
has ceased over lar^e districts ; and tliat, by terror, violence, and fraud,

the holding of fair and peaceable elections, and fairly ascertaiuiiig the
resnlt, has been rendered iin])ossible.

The other party, denying these charges, claim that the State of Loni-

siaua has fallen into the control of the negro popidation, under tbe lead

of a few white persons, mostly adventurers from other States, who have
possessed themselves of the State and local olhces, which they have ad-

ministered corruptly and wastefully lor their personal gain, wasting the

iniblic revenues until taxes have become an intolerable burden and the
rommerce of the State almost destroyed; tiiat the peojde of the State
have twice fairly elected other officers; but that the ])oi)ular will has
been frustrated by fraud, which would have been ineffective but for the
forcible interference of the National Government. They claim that

whatever violence has been used on their side is but the natural actioii

of freemen endeavoring to assert their political rights, or at least is to

be pardoned to men smarting under a sense of wrong and tyranny.
Both sides agree that the party who do not now hold the State

government of Louisiana are physically the strongest. It is only the
National Government that keeps in ])lace for an hour the governor,
the legislature, a large portion of the local officers (and i)erhaps the
judiciary) of Louisiana. Their opponents are prepared and able to take
possession of the State government at once, whenever the National
Government will not interfere. It is further claimed that a condition
not unlike that of Louisiana exists in several other Southern States.

In our judgment this condition of things is fraught with the gravest
peril to the whole country. That the people of any State should be
unwilling or unable to determine by peaceful and legal means the
result of their elections, and that the President should be compelled to

interi^ose the military force of the Government to i>revent civil war, is

itself a terrible misfortune. But the evil goes much further. Upon the
elections in Louisiana, as in otlier States, depends the right to their

seat of Senators and Eei)resentatives who are to aid in making laws for

the whole country, and the choice of Presidential electors, upon whose
vote may depend the title to office of the President of the United
States himself.

No party in the United States will like to submit to a result decided
by the votes of electors chosen by such means. Each party will be
likely to credit charges of fraud and violence made against its opponent,
and to discredit like charges made against its own side. Tliere is, in

our judgment, the greatest danger that these elements may enter into
the next national election to so great an extent that it may leave the
real expression of the will of the i^eople in doubt. In such case an ap-
peal to force, like that which has been made in Louisiana, must resnlt
in civil war, spreading throughout the entire country.
That this result is desired and expected by some persons who are

largely responsible for the troubles in Ijouisiana, we have great reason
to believe. We append an article published in the New Orleans Bulle-
tin of February 6, 1875, which exhibits the purposes of the contributors
of that journal, and, we fear, faithfully reflects the views of many men
who are active and influential in the State of Louisiana.
The committee have hadaccess to the reports made and evidence taken

by various committees of one or the other of the two Houses of Congress
since the close of the war, and have taken into consideration well-

known and uncontested facts in the recent history of the country. A
subcommittee visited the State of Louisiana, where they took oral and
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documentary evidence, reportinof their conclusions in writinp^. Afterward
the whole committee determined to proceed to Louisiana to make fuller

investigation, which x^nrpose they have executed, a quorum bein«^- in

attendance during their entire stay. In discharging their delicate

and responsible duties, they have been deeply impressed with the impor-
tance of the questions which they had to consider to the people of Louis-
iana and to the whole country, and have endeavored to approach them
witliout partisan bias.

The question with which the American people has to deal will be
best understood, not by fixing the attention upon the details of par-
ticular acts of outrage on the one side, or of special and extraordinary
exertions of national power to prevent them on the other, both calcu-

lated to stir deeply the feelings of large masses of the people, but by
a dispassionate consideration of the indisputable facts of history.

The people of the States which engaged in the rebellion were com-
posed, in large part, of two classes—a dominant race of slaveholders
and those who approved and sustained slavery, and a subject race of
slaves.

Each of these classes possessed the virtues and the faults which
might be expected from its condition. The dominant class were unsur-
l)assed among the nations of the earth in courage, spirit, hospitality,

and generosity to their equals. They were apt to command and apt to

succeed. Constantly on the lookout for the dangers which attended
the presence in their community of a large servile class, they acquired
the habit of acting in concert in all matters which concerned their class

interests. They were able politicians. With the love and habit of
truth which becomes brave men in all common concerns, they were
subtle and skillful diplomatists when diplomacy was needed to accom-
plish any political end. Their whole society could unite as one man
in attempting to create an impression which it was their interest
to give, and to stitle all expressions of dissent. On the other hand,
they were domineering, impetuous, impatient of restraint, unwilling to

submit to any government which they did not themselves control, easily

roused to fierce anger, and when so roused, both as individuals and in

masses, cruel and without scruple. They never had learned to respect
human rights, as such, or to tolerate the free expression of oi)inious
which differed from their own, or to see dignity in manhood beyond
their own class. It was such a people that engaged in the rebellion,

and such a people who were required to live under a new order of things,
to which they had been led, not by change of character or opinion, but
by mere force of arms.
They had submitted to the national authority, not because they would,

l)ut because they must. They had abandoned the doctrine of State
sovereignty, which they had claimed made their duty to their States
paramount to that due to the nation in case of conflict, not because they
would, but because tliey must. They had submitted to the constitu-
tional amendments, which remlered their former slaves their equals in all

})olitical rights, not because they would, but because they must. The
passions which led to the war, the passion's which the war excited, were
left untamed and unchecked, except so far as their exhibition was re-

strained by the arm of power.
On the other hand, the negro was, in his ordinary condition, gentle,

patient, docile, affectionate, and grateful. His confidenc^e was easily

won. The fear of the whites and habit of submission had been im-
planted in him by ages of slavery. The virtues of frugality, of honesty,
of respect for justice, either in private or public concerns, had never been
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exbibited toward liim by liis superiors, and he was not likely to be an ex-

ample of them in himself, or to be very exacting in demanding them in

those whom he regarded as his friends.

It was to these two classes, varying in numbers, in the various South-

ern States, just about equal in th<». State of Louisiana, that the

experiment of republican government was iutrusted on their re-

admission to the Union at the close of the war. To these were
added a small number of i)ersons wiio h-ul, in tlie exercise of their

nndoiibted privilege as American citizens, moved into the South
from other States. The whole spirit and policy of American insti-

tutions has been to encourage immigration in the fullest and freest

manner. In all our States the native of foreign countries is not only

welcomed and attracted by all possible inducements to take up his resi-

dence, but he is in a brief time clothed with citizenship and awarded
quite iiis full share of political intiuence and consideration. But the

citizen from the North who moved into the South was quite commonly
opposed in opinion to the old residents on T)ublic questions. This oppo-

sition made him the natural ally, and his superior education made him
the leader of the colored poi)ulation. It was only to be expected,

unless the nature of man were in this case to be thoroughly changed,

that he should be regarded by the native white citizen of the South
with distrust and dislike, especially if he came into their State for the

puipose of engaging in politics, or held high State or national ofdce

without the consent ot the white inhabitants. A still greater difficulty

attended the problem. In every Northern State the people had founded
their institutions upon the theory that universal suffrage and universal

education are inseparable. In some form of statement this axiom is

declared in the constitutions or laws of all of them. It has become a

maxim too trite and familiar for repetition. No considerable number of

American citizens of northern birth could be found who would not

agree that their own institutions would have proved a disgra-ceful

and disastrous failure but for the common school. Yet the Rep-
resentatives of these same States, while imposing by national au-

thority universal suffrage upon communities to all whose previous opin-

ions and habits it was totally alien, made no provision for securing to

the freedmen the defense of education. Of the number of njales over

twenty-one in the State of Louisiana in 1870, there were by the census,

white,' 87,066; colored, 87,121; total, 174, 187. Of the whole colored

population over twenty-one there were 157,019 who could not read and
write. If half these were female we have of colored voters who are re-

ported as illiterate 78,524 out of 87,121.

These masses of illiterate voters must of necessity to a very large

extent be instrunjents in the hands of others, who can intlueuce their

l)assions or excite their fears.

This condition has not im])roved since 1870. There is reason to be-

lieve that the illiteracy of the colored people is diminishing and that of

the whites increasing; but the whole coudition is not much, if any, im-

proved. The total number of children in Louisiana between six and
twenty-one years in 1874 is estimated by the State superintendent of

schools at 280,387. The number of children enrolled in the public

schools, in 1874, is 74,309. The rei)ort of the State superintendent

at the beginning of last year shows an improvement in the educational

<50ndition of the State over the two or three i)revious years, but yet

exhil)its a sad array of facts. In some parishes there are no public

schools; in others there are scarcely any. The enrollment above
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reported is a mere sLell in uiany parishes, indicating an attendance of

only a few weeks at school.

With these elements a great part of the political history of Louisiana

for tlie past ten years might have been predicted by the most ordinary

intelligence. Some of the occurrences which we are constrained to re-

port are of a nature so cruel and barbarous as to excite astonishment in

any people making the least pretense to civilization. But bloodshed,

lawlessness, attempts by minorities to gain political power by force, de-

lusions iutlamiug great bodies of people, unrelenting hatred of oppo-

nents, and the use of these as instruments by designing and unprincipled

leaders—all these things were almost inevitable. AYe lind them exist-

ing to an extent which has almost overthrown republican government
in one State, and if not checked are a dangerous menace to the peace of

the whole country.
On the other hand, the interference of national authority, even where

that was imperatively required by the Constitution and laws of the

United States, and the expression of public sentiment at the North, did

not tend toward a cure of the trouble. Our institutions and all the

habits of our ])eople are founded upon the principle of local self-

government. The institutions of this country imply, for their suc-

cessful and harmonious working, that in every vicinage throughout the

whole country any twelve men placed upon a jury by lot will decide

all causes, civil and criminal, according to the law and the fact; and
that every small local organization, ward, township, or parish will

elect local officers who will honestly and truly declare the result of

all popular elections so far as their jurisdiction extends, and the whole
body of members returned to any legislative assembly will honestly

and fairly determine the right of every person claiming membership
therein, as the question arises in each individual case. Whenever
this presumption fails to be true, so far local self-government fails.

In such cases the Constitution furnishes machinery by which the

[National Government may interfere for the protection of the rights of

the people. But this machinery has been seldom used; it is clumsy'

and ditticult of management, and always tends to excite and alarm the

whole people.

Whenever there is interposition of the ^N^ational Government, either to

guarantee republican government menaced in any State, to repress

civil disorder on application of the State authority, to secure freedom
of election, or the rights declared by the constitutional amendments, the

political party in power in the Isfational Government is, of course, prop-

erly held responsible. The party in opposition makes these exertions of

power the especial points of its attack, and are disposed to deny or dis-

tort the occurrences that give rise to them.
The party in opposition is tempted to make the cause of those who

are encountering the administration its own. Whether arrayed under
the same party name or not, it looks for their votes in aiding it to dis-

place its political opponents. It is thus naturally led to excuse or to

deny all the facts on which the administration rests its justification for

its extraordinary exercise of power. The supporters of the administra-

tion, on the other hand, are tempted to extenuate or overlook whatever
may be wrong in the conduct of the State governments administered by
their own political friends. So that the public sentiment of the rest of

the country stimulates and aggravates tlie evil which it has so deep au
interest to cure.

The committee have taken much evidence as to the opinion and pur-

poses of the people of Louisiana, the history and conduct of her State
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administration, the acts of the local and State oflficials whose duty it

was to conduct the late election and ascertain and declare the result,

and upon the crimes and outrages which are said to liave interfered
with the freedom and fairness of the election. A ^reat deal of this

testimony is contiicting'. We are aided in determining- the probability
of the story on each side by a recurrence to the previous history of the
State.

After the war closed the whites of Louisiana were permitted to elect

a legislature, which sat during the years 18(J5, 18(>6, and 1807. They
enacted a series of laws which must have been designed to restore the
negro to a state of practical servitude. Statute of 1865, chapter 10, ])ro-

vides that, under penalty of fine or imprisonment, no person shall carry
fire-arms on to the premises or plantation of any citizen without the con-
sent of the owner, thus depriving the great mass of the colored laborers
of the State of the right to keep and bear arms, always jealously prized
and guarded by his white employers.

Statute of 1865, chapter 11, punishes, by fine and imprisonment, the en-

tering upon any plantation without the permission of the owner, thus pre-

venting any person from seeking any intercourse with the negro for the
purpose of giving political or other information except such as his master
should api^rove.

Statute of 1865, chapter 12, authorizes any justice of the peace, on com-
plaint that any person is a vagrant, on summary process to require such
l^erson to give bond for his good behavior and future industry for the
period of one year. On failing to give such bond, the justice shall issue

his warrant to the sheriff to hire out such person for the term of t\\ elve
montiis, under such regulations as may be made by the municipal au-

thorities ; ^'Provided, That if the accused be a person tvho has abandoned his

employer before his contract expired^ the lyreference shall be given to such
employer of hiring the accused.'^ Thus putting it into the power of any
local magistrate, on summary process, to remand the laborer to a condi
tion of practical slavery.

Statute of 1865, chapter 16, enacts that any person who shall persuade
or entice away,/(?ed, harbor, or secrete any person who leaves his em-
ployer without permission, shall be subject to a tine of not more than
five hundred dollars or iniprisonment of not more than twelve months,
or both. Thus no laborer can leave his employer without leave with-
out becoming an outcast, to whom food and shelter must be denied by
all mankind.

Statute of 1865, chapter 20, imposes fine and imprisonment on any per-

son who employs any laborer alieady under contract to another.
Statutes of 1867 authorized the imposition of a j)oll-tax for highway

imrposes to the amount of fifteen dolhirs. Under this law it would be
possible to raise the sum of $2,612,000 in the State in a single year,
which should be divided per capita among the males over twenty-one,
rich and i)oor paying the same sum. These laws i)erished with the over-

throw of the government which enacted them, in 1867.

In 1864 a convention was held Avhicli framed the constitution of the
State. It adjourned subject to the call of its president. In 1866 it w^as

summoned to meet again in New Orleans, to consider some proposed
amendments to the constitution, which had gone into effect. It was
claimed that by the adoption of the constitution its functions were ex-

hausted, and that its future assembling could have no ofhcial character.

If this were true it would seem to have been harndess.
Its members were unarmed and unprepared for resistance. This body

"was set upon in the hall where it assembled b}^ a mob consisting of cit-
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izeiis and policemen of New Orleans. lu the language of the report of

the congressional committee of the House of 18G6, who fully investigated

the whole transaction, '* There has been no occasion in our national his-

tory when a riot has occurred so destitute of justifiable cause, resulting

in a massacre so inhuman and fiend-liiie. The massacre was begun and
finished at mid-day. An intention to disperse and slaughter the mem-
bers of the convention and those persons, white and black, who were
present and friendly to its purposes, was mercilessly carried into full

effect." The i>olice were active on the side of the rioters. Two hundred
and sixty persons were killed. The report proceeds :

The committee examined seventy-four persons as to the facts of vio-

lence and bloodshed upon that day. It is in evidence that men who
were in the hall, terrified by the merciless attacks of the armed police,

sought safety by jumping from the windows, a distance of twenty feet,

to tlie ground, and aS theyjumped were shot by policeor citizens. Some,
disfigured by wounds, fought their way down stairs to the street, to be
shot or beaten to death on the pavement. Colored persons at distant
points in the city, peaceably pursuing their lawful business, were at-

tacked by the police, shot, and cruelly beaten. Men of character and
position, some of whom were members and some spectators of the con-
vention, escaped from the hall covered with wounds and blood,
and were jjreserved almost by miracle from death. Scores
of colored citizens bear frightful scars more numerous than
many soldiers of a dozen well-fought fields can show, proofs of fearful

danger and strange escape. Men were shot while waving handker-
chiefs in token of surrender and submission. White men and black,
with arms uplifted i^raying for life, were answered by shot and blow
from knife and club; the bodies of some were ''pounded to a jelly;" a
colored man was dragged from under a street-crossing and killed at a
blow; men concealed in out-houses and among piles of lumber were
eagerly sought for and slaughtered or maimed without remorse; the dead
bodies upon the street were violated by shot, kick, and stab ; the face
of a man "just breathing his last " was gashed by a knife or razor in the
hands of a woman ; an old, gray-haired man peaceably walking the street
at a distance from the Institute, was shot through the head ; negroes were
taken out of their houses and shot; a policeman riding in a buggy deliber-
ately fired his revolver from the carriage into a crowd of colored men ; a
colored man two miles away from the convention hall was taken from his
shop by the police, at about 4 o'clock on the afternoon of the riot, and shot
and wounded in side, hip, and back. One man was wounded by fourteen
blows, shots, and stabs ; the body of another received seven pistol-balls.

After the slaughter had measurably ceased, carts, wagons, and drays,
driven through the streets, gathered the dead, the dying, and the
wounded in "promiscuous loads," a policeman, in some cases, riding in
the wagon, seated upon the living men beneath him. The wounded
men, taken at first to the station-house or lock-up, were all afterward
carried to the hospital. While at the station-houses, until friends found
them with medical aid, they were left to suffer ; when at the hospital
they were attended to with care and skill. But this was done at no cost
to the city or to the State.

Without asking permission, so far as the committee learned, those
wounded men were carried to the hospital under the care of the Freed-
men's Bureau, and shelter, surgical treatment, and food were furnished
at the cost of the United States.

In the year 1868, the year of the presidential election, occurred six
bloody and terrible massacres the Bossier Parish massacre, the Saint
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Landry massacre, the Orleans, tbe Caddo, the Jefferson, and the Saint
Bernard. The following summary of testimony will be found in Mr. Po-
land's report, 42d Congress, 2d session, report No. 22, pp. 21, 22.

The testimony shows that over two thousand persons were killed,

wounded, and otherwise injured in that State within a few weeks prior

to the presidential eleelion ; that half the State was overrun by violence
;

midnight raids, secret murders, and open riot kept the people in con-

stant terror until the republicans surrendered all claims, and then the

election was carried by the democrac3\ The parish of Orleans con-

tained 29,910 voters, 15,020 black. In the spring of 1868 that parish

gave 13,973 republican votes 5 in the Ml of 1868 it gave Grant 1,178,

a falling off of 12,795 votes. Riots prevailed for weeks, sweeping the

city of New Orleans, and filling it with scenes of blood, and Ku-Klux
notices were scattered through the city, warning the colored men not to

vote. In Caddo there were 2,987 republicans, hi the spring of 1868
they carried the parish. In the fall they gave Grant one vote. Here
also were bloody riots. But the most remarkable case is that of Saint

Landry, a planting-parish on the river Teche. Here the republicans had
a registered majority of 1,071 votes. In the spring of 1868 they carried

the parish by 678. In the fall they gave Grant no vote— not one, while

the democrats cast 4,787, the full vote of the parish, for Seymour and
Blair.

Here occurred one of the bloodiest riots on record, in wiiich the Ku-
Klux killed and wounded over two hundred republicans, hunting and
chasing them for two da^^s and nights, through fields and swamps.
Thirteen captives were taken from the jail and shot. A pile of twenty-
five dead bodies were found half-buried in the woods. Having con-

quered the republicans, killed and driven off the white leaders, the Ku-
Klux captured the masses, marked them with badges of red flannel,

enrolled them in clubs, led them to the polls, made them vote the demo-
cratic ticket, and then gave them certificates of the fact.

In the year 1873 occurred the transaction known as the Colfax mas-
sacre, to which the committee directed special attention. They had be-

fore them all the evidence on the trial of Cruikshank and others in the

circuit court of the United States for conspiracy and murder, and the
charge of the judge. They also called the district attorney and Mr.
Marr, the counsel who defended the prisoners, who made full statements
of the case as they claimed it to be. It seems to us there is no doubt
as to the truth of the following narrative :

In March, 1873, Nash and Cagaburt claimed to be judge and sheriff"

of Grant Parish under commissions from Governor Warmoth. After
Governor Kellogg succeeded Warmoth, their friends applied to hini to

renew their commissions. He refused, and commissioned Shaw as sheriff',

and Register as judge. They went to the court-house, which they found
locked, and Shaw and the other parish officers entered it through the

window. Six days after, hearing rumors of an armed invasion of the

town to retake the court-house, Shaw deputized, in writing, from fifteen

to eighteen men, mostly negroes, to assist as his posse in holding the

court-house and keeping the peace. The next day, April 1st, a company
of from 9 to 15 mounted men, headed by one Hudnot, came into Colfax,

some of them armed with guns ; and on the same day one or two other

small armed squads also came into town. This day no collision occurred.

April 2, a small body of armed white men rode into the town, and
were met by a body of armed men, mostly colored, and exchanged
shots, but no one was hurt.

These proceedings alarmed the colored people, and many of them,
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with their women and children, came to Colfax for refuge, perhaps a
majority of the men being armed.

April 5, a band of armed whites went to the honse of Jesse
M. Kinney, a colored man, three miles from Colfax, and found
him quietly engaged in making a fence. They shot him through
the head and killed him. This seems to have been an unprovoked,
wanton, and deliberate murder. This aroused the terror of the colored
people. Eumors were also spread of threats made b^^ them against
the whites. April 7 the court was opened and adjourned. The alarm
somewhat subsided and many colored people returned to their

homes, the others maintaining their possession of the court-house, the
whites maintaining an armed organization outside the town. April 12
the colored men threw up a small earthwork near the court-house.

Easter Sunday, April 13, a large body of whites rode into the town, and
demanded of the colored men that they should give up their arms and
yield possession of the court-house. This demand not being yielded to,

thirty minutes were given them to remove their women and children.

The negroes took refuge behind their earthwork, from which they were
driven by an enfilading fire from a cannon which the whites had. Part
of them fled for refuge to the court house, which was a one-story brick
building, which had formerly been a stable. The rest, leaving their

arms, lied down the river to a strip of woods, where they were pursued,
and many of them overtaken and shot to death.

About sixty or seventy got into the courthouse. After some ineffect-

ual firing on each side, the roof of the building was set fire to. When
the roof was burning over their heads the negroes held out the sleeve of
a shirt and the leaf of a book as flags of truce. They were ordered to
drop their arms. A number of them rushed out unarmed from the blaz-

ing building, were met by a volley, and a number killed and wounded
;

others Avere captured. Fifteen of the blacks crept under the floor of the
burning building, but were all captured. The number taken prisoners
was about thirty-seven. They were kept till dark, when they were led out
two by two, each two with a rank of mounted whites behind them, being-

told that they were to be taken a short distance and set at liberty.

When all the ranks had been formed the word was given, and the ne-
groes were all shot. A few who were wounded, but not mortally, es-

caped by feigning death.
The bodies remained unburied till the next Tuesday, when they were

buried by a deputy marshal from New Orleans. Fifty-nine dead bodies
were found. They showed pistol-shot wounds, the great majority of
them in the head, and most of them in the back of the head.
Two white men only were killed in this whole transaction, Hudnot,

the leader, and one Harris. It is pretended, and this i)retense is used
to give some palliation for the crime, that these men were bearing a flag
of truce from the besiegers, and were shot from within the court-house.
But among all the witnesses examined there was but one who pretended
to have seen any flag of truce in their hands

; he was 1,200 to 1,500 feet off.

across the river. His evidence hardly bears that construction, as will be
seen by referring to it. On the other hand, Uudnot was killed by a
bullet which entered the back of his neck, and Harris by one that en-
tered at the side. To believe this claim would require us to find that
the negroes, who so far in the fight had been unable to harm a single one
of their adversaries, pent up in the building to which they had fled for
refuge, with the roof blazing over their heads, compelled to choose
between death by fire and the tender mercies of their foemeii^ fired on
the men who were bringing them offers of quarter, and that they were
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carrying^ the flag backward. Xo; tbis deed was without 2^aU laHon or

jiistijicatiori ; it was deliberate, barbarous, cold-blooded murder. It

must stand, like the maamcre of Gleucoe or of St. Bartholomew, a foul

blot on tlie page of history.

Sijread over all these years are a large number of murders and other
acts of violence done for political ends. In rei)ly to an in(piiry of the
committee, General Sheridan, who is gathering careful statistics of the
number of persons killed and wounded in Louisiana u|) to February 8,

1875, since 186(3, on account of their ]>olitical opinions, reports the num-
ber so far ascertained to be as follows

:

Killed 2, 141
Wounded 2, 115

Total 4,256

Much evidence was taken by the committee from persons of both polit-

ical parties in regard to this matter. Lists of homicides in different

l)arishes were produced before the committee by persons familiar with
the localities. On one side it was denied that these grew to any great
extent out of politics. On the other, statements were made which
would tend to show that the murders reported to General Sheridan fell

far short of the truth.

But the statements on both sides left it beyond dispute that mur-
ders were events of the most ordinary occurrence, so as hardly to make
an impression on the memory of intelligent men in whose neighborhood
they occurred ; and this not only in cities, but in rural communities;
that there existed throughout a great pan of the State an intense de-

gree of political heat and hatred
; that as a rule homicide, murder, and

assault with intent to kill went without legal punishment ; that the
white men generally went armed. Under all the circumstances, we do
not doubt the substantial truth of General Sheridan's statement.
We have recapitulated these events which took ])lace before the cam-

paign of 1874, not because we desire to keep alive their painful and
odious memory, but because it is absolutely necessary to do so to inter-

circt the events of that campaign. l\\ determining whether the negro
chaer was intimidated, in 1874, to an extent which seriously affected
Mj'e result of the election, we cannot agree with those who think
Gio evidence should be weighed but that of matters since September
of that year, and who deem it of no consequence that t\^o thou-
sand political murders had been committed and the murderers were
at large. In determining whether the Goushatta and other like deeds
were the outbreaks of freemen snmrting under a sense of oppression, or
were enacted for the purpose of establishing a minority in power by the
strong hand, it is of some consequence to know whether tlie same men
did the same things before the matters of which they (complain as inva-

sions of their own rights took place. In deciding whether their asser-

tions are true, that they desire that the negro shall enjoy all his consti-

tutional rights to freedom, to the suffrage, to equality before the hnv,
it is important to know whether they tried to wrest them from him
on the last occasion when they had undisputed legislative sway.
We now come to the events of 1874. The cami)aign was inaugurated

by the formation of a party designed to divide the people of Louisiana
on the line of race. Its convention at Baton Kouge begins its address,
" We, the white men of Louisiana." This party assumed various names
in various localities, almost always indicating a purpose to make the
race-issue distinct.
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Agreements were entered into in varions parishes, signed by "hundreds

of planters, to employ no laborer who did not vote their ticket. Hand-
bills like the following were circulated in French and English

:

''Louisianois: Pour sanver votre patrie, il faut renvoyer les negres.

(Par la faim, animal le plus feroce est doinpte.")

" Louisiaiiians : To save youT country, do not employ the negro. Wild
beasts can only be tamed by hunger."

After the White-League rising of September 14, 1874, an account of

which is given hereafter, risings took place in many parishes. The
Kellogg officers were driven from power and comi)elled to fly for their

lives. Alter the re-establishment of the Kellogg government, in some
cases the officers were not permitted to resume their fuuctions.

The speeches at public meetings and leading articles in the press

urged the people to deeds of violence. We submit a collection of ex-

tracts taken from many leading and influential journals published in

various parts of the State. We have not space to make extracts from

them in this report. They are enough of themselves to establish its

conclusions as to the purposes and conduct of the leaders of the white

men's party in the campaign of 1874.

It is impossible to state, in the space which this report can properly

cover, the details of the deeds of lawless violence which were proved
before the committee. In many parishes the legal officers were driven

out by force. Kepublicans were murdered or compelled to fly for their

lives. Whatever the pretext, the real ofleuse was their political opinions.

Buford Blunt, State senator, and eminent and influential colored

preacher in the Baptist Church, whose eflbrts to establish schools in the

parish are highly spoken of in the report of the State superinteudent of

education, was compelled to promise to give up all politics, and after-

ward to fly for his life.

Allen Greene, a State senator, a native of Georgia, who had lived in

the State for many years, had established in the parish of Lincoln a
tannery and shoe manufactory. Hides and bark were produced in

abundance in the neighborhood. Mr. Greene had furnished machinery
which required the employment of skilled labor, and had introduced

about eighty workmen from New England, to whom he paid an average
of $30 per month, making a paj'-roll of 8^,500 per month to be ex-

pended in the town. In ^lay, 1874, ]Mr. Greene was required to resign

his office, with threats against his life. His workmen were so disturbed

by the condition of things that they refused to remain, and a new body,
who liad been engaged in Massachusetts, hearing of the rising of

September 14, refused to keep their engagements. Thus the people
of the parish of Lincoln prefer to send their hides half way across the

continent, have them tanned and manufactured into boots and shoes in

Massachusetts, by workmen to whom the flour, sugar, rice, and cotton

are in like manner conveyed, and then brought back to Louisiana in the

form of boots and sho?s, and to pay tribute to the manufacturer in Mas-
sachusetts, to the carrier and coinmission-mercliant, rather than to allow

manufactures to be carried on in their own State by men who may be
allowed the free expression of their political opinions.

The story of Judge Myers.

H. C. Myers resides in the parish of Natchitoches, about five hundred
miles above the city of New Orleans, on Ked Eiver; has lived there
eighteen years. His wife and their six children were born there. For
several years he was register of the United States land-office for the
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iiortli western district of Louisiana
; was elected parish judpfe in 1870

and 1872, which position he held until February, 1871, wlieu he was ap-
pointed judge of the seventeenth judicial district of that State, com-
prising the parishes of Natchitoches, Sabine, De Soto, and Ked River.
He appears to be a man of good education, of culture, of refined si)eech
and manners ; and your committee fail to see that any charge of mal
or misfeasance in office was at all sustained. Early in the spring of
3874 there were nursed and assiduously cultivated in that parish fierce

and clamorous political antagonisms. The White League was organized

;

the removal of all republican office-holders determined upon; and, as
has been well said of another locality, "the air was full of assassination."
In May notices were posted in conspicuous places, as follows

:

^' K. K. K.''

"Boullet, ]\ryers, and all other radicals in this parish. Your fate is

sealed. Nothing but your blood will appease us. The i)eople of
Natchitoches, Sabine, Winn, De Soto, Kapides, Red River, Bienville,

Claiborne, Jackson, and Caddo are ready at a moment's notice, and
will exterminate all radicals."

About this time Judge Myers was warned that his life would be
forfeited if he remained another day at his home. His wife, two of his
children, and his aged father were sick, one of the children and the
father hopelessly, so says the judge. *' Quite sick, my little child dying,
my aged father, at the other end of the town, also dying, I kissed my
little baby, placed it in the care of its wear3^ mother and the Almighty,
I left my home, not daring even to visit my father."

The judge and Judge Boucet fled in the night-time by circuitous
paths, without even a change of clothing, lest it might lead to suspicion,
and finally arrived at New Orleans. From that day to now he has
never ventured to his home and dares not do so. Li less than a week
after he left the babe died, and the father too, and, says the wife in her
testimony, '' I was left alone with ray sick and dying children. None of
my neighbors came to my assistance. My child died. I sent to the
tomb-builder to make its little tomb, and he being a democrat refused
to do it." From the testimony of thejudge and his wife, and incidentally
of others, your committee are compelled to believe this a true story.

We were anxious to obtain the facts in the terrible tragedy of Cou-
shatta, and were able to do so from several witnesses, but principally

from Mr. Twitchell, a brother of one of the victims, and from Mr. Ab-
ney, a merchant of that town, whose reluctant admissions, under a
rigid cross examinati(m, satisfied us was the chief conspirator. This is

the fearful story proven to our satisfaction:

The Twitchell brothers, from New Hampshire, both young and active
men of business, one a man some time married, the other, but a. short
time before his death, with five or six other men from the Nortli, with
their families, settled in this little town, bringing with them earnest-
ness of purpose, integrity, economy, and habits of industry. The
reasonably-ex})ected results followed : the hamlet grew into a
])rosperous and flourisliing New England village, with its saw and
grist mills, its factory, its stores and store- houses, its pleasant
v.'hite-painted houses with their lawns and gardens, its churches and
school- houses. Business flourished. About twelve hundred colored
men were gathered into the village. Their labor was in demand

; their

wages good, and promptly paid. Their children eageily availed them-
selves of the school privileges abundantly afforded. The colored voters
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lindiog- tbat these men never betrayed their confidence, but in all things

were aiding them, elected them to the several parish offices ; and they,

thus elected, from a sense of duty, honestly and faithfully administered

the same. Everything in the village was prosperous, peaceable, and
happy. But there was there a small party of white conservatives,

headed by Mr. Abney, who determined to rule; who acknowledged
no right to the black man but that of service; who had no feeling

toward their white neighbors recognizing in the black a citizen,

other than intense jealousy and hatred. The usual result followed.

August -!5, 1S74, these officers were waited upon and ordered to re-

sign ; they declined ; then they were informed that death alone was the
alternative. Knowing that the inexorable decree had gone forth, that

nothing, neither service to the town, to the State, to their neighbors,

nor the faithful performance of duty, nor virtue, nor integrity, nor
prayers of themselves, of wives, or little children could save, they be-

sought their cruel neighbors to send them in safety out of the State,

promising never to return. An escort was raised by this man, Abney,
of twenty mounted men. The prisoners, taking all of their ready money,
about $2,000, placed themselves in the hands of the,guards. Abney
issued military orders to what he called political clubs, but we believe

White-Leaguers, along the ro ute, to furnish aid, supplies, &c. The
march was commenced, and, within thirty miles of their homes, these

prisoners were all murdered, terribly mutilated, buried, and no father,

widow, brother, or son was permitted even to visit their graves until

the bodies were decomposed. Xone of the white men's party have
ever sought the murderers; no pursuit has ever been made, no
inquiries ever set on foot by them. A man riding one of the horses
of one of the dead men has been seen in the parish, but no one arrested

his course or asked him about the bloody deed. No republican, white
or black, has dared to commence proceedings. Abney was arrested and
admitted to bail in a small sum, and with impunity insults the majesty
of outraged law by boldly appearing as a witness before this commit-
tee. More, he was introduced by the conservatives to the witness-stand
with a flourish of trumpets, as a leading merchant of that section of
the State. A brief extract from his cross-examination will indicate his

connection with the crime.
"Mr. Feye. Was there not one other officer at that time requested

to resign ?

Mr. Abney. Yes.
" Mr. Frye. What was his name ?

" Mr. Abney^ Scott.
" Mr. Frye. W^as he killed ?

" Mr. Abney'. No.
" Mr. Fry'E. Did he go with your guard?
" Mr. Abney'. No.
'' Mr. Frye. Why not ?

*' Mr. Abney". I wouldn't let him ; I compelled him ta remain behind.
" Mr. Frye. Was he a master-mason?
" Mr. Abney. Yes.
'• Mr. Frye. Were jou a master-mason '?

" Mr. Abney. Yes.
" Mr. Frye. Were any others of the persons masons ?

" Mr. Abney. 1 did not know that they were."
Now, against those murdered men no crime was charged, no dishon-

esty alleged, no malfeasance in office proved. Abney alone said they had

n. Eep. 2G1 2
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clieated iu certain contracts, but your committee gave no credit what-

ever to his testimony.
Thus by the murdWous hands of neighbors, of men who pride them-

selves upon their position in society, of those who had never received

from the victims other than kindness, were these men deliberately slain.

And there is practically no law in Louisiana to bring them to punish-

ment.
WHITE LEAGUE.

The AVhite League is an organization which exists in Xew Orleans, and
coutains at least from twenty-live hundred to three thousand members,
armed, drilled, and ollicered as a military organization. Organizations

bearing the same name extend throughout many parts of the State. It was
pretended that this organization in the city was simply as a volunteer

police-force, the regulai^police being inefftcient ; that it has no connec-

tion with associations of the same name in other parts of the State, and
that these latter are large political clubs without military orgacization or

arms. A brief examination and a brief cross-examination effectually dis-

pelled this pretension. Several of its members and officers were examined
before the committee. So far as was shown, this organization in no single

instance performed police functions. Its organization, equipment, drill,

and discipline were wholly military. Its name was not appropriate to

a YoUmteer police, but was appropriate to an association designed to put

the whites of the State into power by force. It had cannon. On the

14th of September, 1874, it rose upon and attacked the police of the city,

the pretext of the attack being the seizure of arms which it had im-

ported from the Xorth, and having defeated them with considerable

slaughter, it took possession of the State-house, overthrew the State

government, and installed a new governor in office, and kept him in

power until the United States interfered. This rising was planned be-

forehand. Its commanding officer, Ogden, published an elaborate

and pompous report of his military movements, in which he ex-

presses his thanks to his aids and other officers for their important

and valuable services before and during the day of the action. In other

parts of the State organizations under the same name existed, and we
have no doubt that their purposes and methods were also identical. In

one parish their meetings were called by notices, headed, ''Attention,

White League," and signed by an officer in his military capacity.

Abney, the leader of the band at Ooushatta, when he sent off the repub-

lican prisoners under a guard, gave a military order for supplies and
guard to the highest officer of a club in another town, on obedience to

which, if his story were true, the safety of the lives of the prisoners

depended. Yet he professed to have no other power than that of presi-

dent of an ordinary democratic club addressing the president of a sub-

ordinate or branch club of the same organization.

The White League of New Orleans itself was and is a constant men-

ace to the republicans of the whole State. Its commander can, in a few

hours, place bodies of men, armed and drilled, in any of the near par-

ishes, or those on the coast, or into Mississippi, Alabama, or Texas. It

doubtless contains many persons of property and inlluence. It also

contains many persons of very different character. It would be desircius

and able to overthrow the State government at any time, if not lore-

vented by the power of the United States. They still retain more than
1,000 stand of arms, taken from the State on September 14, and never
returned.

'"

We cannot doubt that the effect of all these things was to prevent a

\
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lull, free, and fair election, and to intimidate the colored voters and the
white republicans. The yerj" formation of a white man's i^arty was a
menace of terrible import to those who remembered Colfax and Bossier
and the convention. The press was filled with threats of violence.

The agreement to discharge laborers, the suggestion that w^ild beasts
are tamed by hunger, was evidence of the same spirit. The overthrow
of the State government by the White League on the lith of Septem-
ber,* the turning out large numbers of i^arish officials in the country,
compelling them to flee for their lives ; the fearful lesson of Coushatta;
the formation, arming, and drilling of the White League, the natural
successors of the Knights of the White Camelia ; these things in a com-
munity where there is no legal punishment for political murder, must,
in the nature of things, have filled with terror a people timid and gentle
like the colored population of Louisiana, even if we had not taken
abundant evidence as to special acts of violence and crime and their

effects on i^articular neighborhoods.
Mr. Moncure, the conservative candidate for State treasurer, claims a

majority in the whole State of about 5,000. A far greater number of
republicans than enough to overcome this majority must have been
prevented from registration or driven by terror from the polls.

In view of these facts, we do not hesitate to find that the election of

1874 was neither full, free, nor fair ; that in large portions of the State
the usual means of instructing and persuading the people, of organiz-

ing and conducting a campaign, could not be carried on by republicans
without danger to thei? lives; and that many more voters than were
needed to give the republican party a comj)lete victory were prevented
from voting at all or coerced into voting the white man's ticket.

It was to declare the result of such an election that the returning-

board met at New Orleans in 1874. In expressing our dissent from the
view they took of their own powers and duties, and our emphatic dis-

approbation of their proceedings, we desire to state as emphatically
our unwillingness to do them any injustice, and our full appreciation of
all the considerations which msLj tend to i:>alliate their conduct. Sev-
eral of them have held high position. Governor Wells, the president,

had been a large and wealthy i^lanter before the war, had remained
loyal through the rebellion, had been true to the flag of his country
when driven to the swami)s and hunted with dogs. Such a record en-

titles him to our w armest sympathy and respect.

But we must declare the law and the fact as we find it.

The Louisiana election laws i)rovide the following machinery for elec-

tions:

First. A registration of the voters, to be completed ten days before

the election, by a supervisor to be appointed in each i)arish by the gov-
ernor.

Second. The fixing in each parish suitable polling-places by a police

jury, chosen bj' the people of the parish.

Third. Three commissioners of elections, appointed by the police

juries, to preside at each poll.

Fourth. A returning-board of five persons appointed by the governor,
to whom the returns from the whole State are made by the local officers,

and who are to canvass and compile them, and promulgate the result.

Section 44, statute 1872, provides for the organization of the legisla-

ture, as follows

:

Sec. 44. Be itfurihcr enacted, <fr., That it shall be the duty of the secretary of state to
transmit to the clerk of the house of represeutatives and the secretary of the senate of
the last general assembly a list of the names of such persons as, according to the re-
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turns, shall have bfien elected to either branch of the f; en era! assembly ; and it shall be
the dnty of the said clerk and secretary to ])lace the names of the representatives and
senators elect so fnrnished npon the roll of the hons e and of the senate, respectively:

and those representatives and senators ^vllose names are so placed by the clerk and
secretary, respectively, in accordance with the foregoiiifif provisions, and none other,

shall be competent to organize the house of representatives or senate. Nothing in

this act shall be construed to conflict with article thirty-four of the coustitution of

the State.

The authority given to this board is ouly to canvass and compile the
returns, making- two copies "of one copy of which they are" to make
l)nblic i)roclamation, declaring the names of all persons voted for, the
number of votes for each, and the " names of the persons who have been
duly and lawfully elected."

Sections 3 and 26 are as follows

:

Sec. 3. Be itfarther enacted, cji'c.. That in such canvass and compilation the returning-

officers shall observe the following order : They shall compile tirst the statements from
all polls or voting-places at which there shall have been a fair, free, and peaceable
registration and election. Whenever, from any poll or voting-place, there shall be re-

ceived the statement of any supervisor of registration or commissioner of election, in

form as required by section twenty-six of this act, on affidavit of three or more citizens,

of any riot, tumult, acts of violence, intimidation, armed disturl)auce, bribery, or cor-

rupt influences, which prevented, or tended to prevent, a fair, free, and peaceable vote
of all qualified electors entitled to vote at such poll or voting-place, such returning-

officers shall not canvass, count, or compile the statement of votes from such poll or

A'oting-place until the statements from all other polls or voting-plaees shall have been
canvassed and compiled. The re turniug-ofticers shall then proceed to investigate the
statements of riot, tumult, acts of violence, intimidation, armed disturbance, bribery,

or corrupt influences at any such poll or voting-place ; and if from the evidence of such
statement they shall be convinced that such riot, tumult, acts of violence, intimidation,

armed disturbance, bribery, or corrupt influences did not materially interfere with
thepnrity and freedom of the election at such poll or voting-place, or did not prevent
a sufficient number of qualified voters thereat from registering or voting to mate-
rially change the result of the election, then, and not otherwise, said returning-officers

shall canvass and compile the vote of snch poll or voting-place with those previously
canvassed and compiled : but if said returning-otficers shall not be fully satisfied

thereof, it shall be their duty to examine further testimony in regard thereto, and to

this end they shall have power to send for persons and papers. If, after such exami-
nation, the said returning-officers shall be convinced that said riot, tumult, acts of vio-

lence, intimidation, armed disturbance, bribery, or corrupt influences did materially

interfere with the puritj"^ and freedom of the election at such poll or voting-place, or

did i)revent a sufficient number of the qualified electors thereat from registering and
voting to materially change the result of the election, then the said returning-officers

shall not canvass or compile the statement of the votes of such poll or voting-place,

but shall exclude it from their returns : Provided, That any person interested in said

election by reason of being a candidate for office shall be allowed a hearing before said

returning-officers upon making application within the time allowed for the forwarding
of the returns of said election.

Skc. 26. Be it further enacted, 4'C., That in any parish, precinct, ward, city, or town in

which during the time ofregistration, or revision of registration, or on any day of election,

there shall be any riot, tumult, acts of violence, intimidation, and disturbance, bribery, or

corrupt influences, at any place withiji said parish, orator near any poll or voting-place,

or place of registration or revision of registration, which riot, tumult, acts of violence,

intimidation, and disturbance, bribery, or corrupt influences shall prevent, or tend to

prevent, a fair, free, peaceable, and full vote of all the qualified electors of said parish,

precinct, ward, city, or town, it shall be the duty of the commissioners of election, if

such riot, tumult, acts of violence, intimidation, and disturbance, bribery, or corrupt

inlluences occur on the day of election, or of the supervision of registration of the

parish, if they occur during the time of registration, or revision of registration, to

make in duplicate and under oath a clear and full statement of all the facts relating

thereto and of the efiect pro<luced by such riot, tumult, acts of violence, intimidation,

and disturbances, bribery or corrupt influences in preventing a fair, free, peaceable,

and full registration or election, and of the number of qualified voters deterred by
such riots, tumult, acts of violence, intimidation and disturbance, bribery, or corrupt

influences from registering or voting, which statement shall also be corroborated under
oath by three respectable citizens, qualified electors of the parish. "When snch states

ment is made by a commissioner of election or a supervisor of registration, he shall

forward it in duplicate to the supervisor of registration of the parish, if in the city of
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New Orleans to the secretary of state, one copy of whicb, if made to the supervisor of

registration, shall be forwarded by him to the returuing-oftlcers provided for in section

two of this act, when he makes the returns of election in his parish. His copy of said

statement shall be so annexed to his returns of elections, by paste, wax, or some adhe-

sive substauce, that the same can be kept together, and the other copy the supervisor

of registration shall deliver to the clerk of the court of his parish for the use of the

district attorney.

Upon this statute we are all clearly of opiuion tbat the returniiig-

board had no right to do anything except to canvass and compile the

retttrns which were lawfully made to them by the local officers, except
in cases where they were accompanied by the certificates of the sux)er-

visor or commissioner i:>rovided in the third section. In such cases,

the last sentence of that section shows that it was expected that they
would ordinarily exercise the grave and delicate duty of investigating

charges of riot, tumult, bribery, or corruption on a hearing of the par-

ties interested in the oflice. It never coukl have been meant that this

board, of its own notion, sitting in New Orleans, at a distance from the

place of voting, and without notice, could decide the right of i^ersons

claiming to be elected.

The board took a different view of its powers, and proceeded to throw
out the votes from many polls where the}^ found intimidation and vio-

lence to have existed. The result was to defeat i:)ersons whom, on the

returns, thej' should have declared elected, and to elect persons who
should not have been declared elected. In regard to four parishes they
declared no result whatever, but referred the matter to the legislature.

The result of this action was to change the political majority of the

l^ersons who, by the constitution and laws of Louisiana, are entitled to

organize the house of representatives.

The returning-board claims that in this proceeding they acted under
an honest belief that they were right in their construction of the law,

and that they were giving effect to the true will of a majority of the peo-

ple of Louisiana, and that in their construction they followed the prece

dent set by the democratic or fusion returning board of 1872. We be-

lieve they did follow such a precedent. We have no doubt that they
believed they were defending the people of Louisiana against a fraud
on their constitutional rights. But there is no more dangerous form of

self-delusion than that which induces men in high places of public trust

to violate law to redress or prevent what they deem public wrongs.
We are not prepared to declare without further examination how

many persons obtained a prima-facle title to seats in the legislature

through this wrongful action. In some of the cases there were defects

either of form or substance in the returns themselves which, the board
claimed, required their rejection Avithout regard to the evidence of in-

timidation.

But the method adopted to set right this wrong was totally objection-

able. When the legislature assembled on the 4th of January, 1875, the
minority of the persons entitled to organize the house repaired to the
State-house, prepared to possess themselves of the organization by force.

Xumbers of persons i>rominent in the White League were on hand to

assist. Ev^en long ladders were provided, in readiness for the entry of
accomplices from without, who would, in all probability, after the seizure

of the house, have displaced the existing senate, and put in its place

the other body claiming to be the rightful senate. When the clerk of

the last house began to call the roll, one of the minority moved that

Mr. Wiltz be declared speaker, and the motion wa declared carried by
the person who made it— it was not in fact carried, but was opposed
by a majority. Thereupon Mr. Wiltz took the gavel. A motion was
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iiiado to seat five members from the four vacant parishes, which he de-

clared carried, thou^ih it was not carried, but was opposed by a majority.

He then declared a IMr. Flood elected sergeant-at-arms, who appointed

a number of deputies, who at once appeared with badges on which
were printed "assistant sergeant-at-arms." Simultaneously a large

number of persons in the crowd in the street outside the State-

house exhibited the same badges. There being symptoms of

violence and disorder, a committee requested General De Trobri-

and, a military officer of the United States, to aid in preserving

order. lie came into the hall, spoke to the persons in the

lobby at the desire of Wiltz, and order v.as restored. Subsequently,

at the request of the majority of the persons entitled to organize the

body and of the governor of the State, General De Trobriand caused

his soldiers to remove the five persons who had been forced into seats

as above. Wiltz and his friends then, after protest, withdrew, and the

majority remained and organized the house by the choice of Mr. Hahn
as speaker, and remains now in session as the house of representatives

of Louisiana.

We do not here express a judgment of the lawfulness of the

act of the military officer. We believe his interference alone pre-

vented a scene of bloodshed like that which attended the conven-

tion of 186G and the scenes of September 14, 1874. His act was
not an interference with an organized legislative body. It was a

body which had been declared organized by one man contrary

to the truth, and contrary to the protest of a majority of its members.
It was in no sense a legislative body, but was an illegal assembly, at-

tempting to thrust out the legal house from its place and to usurp its

functions. The fact that it was composed in part of a minority of those

entitled to seats did not alter its character, nor did the fact, if it be

true, that the five members ought to have been declared entitled to

seats by the returning-board, alter the character of the proceeding. A
contestant is not entitled to seat himself in a legislative body by force,

however just may be his claim to his seat. ]^>ror is a minority of such a

body entitled to seat him by force against the will of the majority.

The law of Louisiana provides various processes and safeguards for

conducting elections and determining who are chosen to the legislature

:

First, supervisors to make the registration ; second, commissioners to

l^reside and conduct elections, and receive only registered votes, and re-

port it through the supervisors ; third, returning-board to canvass and
compile statements of local officers, with judicial powers in certain cases,

where local officers certify there was illegality affecting the result

;

fourth, those persons who are declared elected by the returning-board,

and those onl^' who may organize the houses ; fifth, the house so or-

ganized, who are to take up each contested seat, case by casi^, and de-

termine as final judges who is entitled to it.

Persons Avho are not declared elected by the returning-board have no
more right to force themselves in to take part in organizing that house

—

a minority of those holding such certificates have no more right to

organize it over the majority, or to force others in, merely because they
claim that they ought to have been declared elected—than persons who
claim that the house did wrong in judging of their cases have a right

to force themselves in, or than persons who claim that supervisors

defeated their election by wrong doing in registration, or commissioners
did wrong in conducting or certifying the election. The act of each set

of officers in the successive steps, right or wrong, is binding until the

next tribunal has reversed or corrected its action. AVhen, therefore.
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the gmioority of those borne on the secretary's roll undertook to over-

come the majority' in organizing the house, they were wrong-doers.

AYhen the five members were brought in they were brought in, not

by the house, but by wrong-doers overthrowing the will of the

house, and prepared and able to support their wrong by force.

When the military officer removed them, he removed, at the request of

the true majority of the assembly, persons who were interfering with

their right and duty to organize the same under the constitution and
laws of Louisiana. Whether the officer had warrant for his action or

not, he was interfering uot against but in aid of a legislative body at its

own request, and at the request of the governor of the State ; and his

interference prevented a scene of blood which the previous and recent

history of that State warrants us in believing would have been of the

most fearful character.

We should be extremely glad if any method we could devise or sug-

gest would correct the wrong that we think has been done in organiz-

ing the house of representatives. But this must be accomplished, if at

all, by the concerted action of those persons in Louisiana of both par-

ties who sincerely desire peace and order, and do not wish their State

to suffer, to advance the schemes of designing politicians.

We do not overlook the causes which tend to excite deep feelings of

discontent in the white native population of Louisiana. Tliere has

been great maladministration; public funds have been wasted, public

credit impaired, and taxation is heavy. These facts combine with the

general i^rostration of business through the country, and with the

diversion of business from [N'ew Orleans by reason of the construction

of railroads northerly from Texas, to create gloom and discontent.

But the ballot, not violence or assassination, is the peaceful remedy for

so much of these evils as is due to the State administration. Every
national administration, nearly every State and city administration, has

been charged by its opponents with like faults. We have not been able

to investigate all the charges which have been made against the State

administration, although we have received both documentary and oral

evidence on the subject. So far as has appeared to us, Governor Kel-

logg is chargeable with no dishonesty, and has set himself as faithfully

as he could to remedy the great evil bequeathed to him by his prede-

cessor.

Charges of corruption are made by the conservatives against republi-

can officials without the slightest discrimination. They assume that

the acceptance of office is a badge of fraud. Xo matter how high the

position hitherto occupied, socially, how spotless the reputation, the

moment of acceptance of office witnesses an entire reverse. The gen-

tleman suddenly becomes a blackguard, the honest man a thief. Four
or five cases of alleged defalcation were clearly shown to be a mistake

during our session. That there was great wrong and corruption, that

much bad legislation was enacted, that grievous monopolies were cre-

ated during Governor AVarmotlfs term of office, is undeniable. That
the democrats purchased him at the earliest possible moment for the

purpose of converting to their own use his powers of corruption, his

skill and cunning in manipulating the machinery of election, was as-

serted by some of their own witnesses. That there has been a decided

improvement under Governor Kellogg all admit.

It is said that large numbers of theVhite people of Louisiana believe

that Governor Kellogg is a usurper, and, acting on that belief, are pre-

pared and able to drive him from power, if not prevented by the

jSTational Government. This mav be tiue. Bat it is equally trne that
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as large numbers of the voters of Louisiana believe Kellogg and his

associates to have been lawfully elected, and that if JNIcEnery were
established in power he would be a usurper. The difference between the

two parties being that the latter do not i)ropose to settle questions of
law by bloodshed. It is further said that this is a (|uestion which
concerns the i)eople of Louisiana alone, and that they should be left to

fight out the question among themselves. But this is an erroneous view,

both of the rights and the duties of the people of the United States

under the Constitution. They have an interest iu the question whether
Senators and Kepresentatives for Louisiana, thrust into their seats by
illegal means, shall sit in Congress to make laws for them, and whether
electors, gaining their office in like manner, shall turn the scale in the

choice of a President of the Uuited States. The President and Con-
gress are bound to recognize, and, if need be, to support the true govern-

ment of Louisiana against all usurpers ; and the American people will

abandon their rights and tiinch from the performance of their duties,

when they leave these (piestions to be settled either by the mob or the

assassin.

We are of opinion that the union of nearly all the blacks in one polit-

ical ]>arty, and of nearly all the whites in another, is a fact deeply to be
deplored. Part^' spirit bears evil fruit in abundance when animosities

of race and class do not mingle with it. But we cannot doubt that

whether the white republican leaders have sought to foster this dis-

cussion on the color-line or not, it would long since have disappeared if

the leaders of the white people of Louisiana had not hammered and
welded together the masses of the colored population by a system of

conduct calculated to excite in the highest degree their fears for their

freedom, or their political and social rights.

The people who would persuade us, and to some degree persuade them-
selves, that they are willing to give the negro all his rights under the Con-
stitution, seem to lose all tlieir understanding of what justice and e([ual-

ity really mean when the negro is concerned. Tliey think, and very j ustly,

that it is a great evil to mass all the colored votes on one side. It never
occurs to them that it is an equal evil to mass tdl the white votes on the
other. On the contrary, their animosity is specially directed against those
w^hites who act with negroes. They have little reprobation for those
leaders who advise the whites to band together in an agreement not to

employ negro laborers who vote the radical ticket, or for the planters

who followed the advice. The life of no man would be safe, as one of

their witnesses very frankly admitted, who, Avhen it was time to gather
the cotton-crop, should advise negroes to refuse to work for planters

who are not republicans. The white who kills a negro goes unpunished.
A fearful vengeance overtakes the negro who snaps a cap at a white
man. In parish after parish the whites turn out public officers whom
they dislike, by force, and no punishment follows. The assembling of
a body of negroes at the command of the sherifi" to maintain his lawful

authority is followed by the Coifix massacre.
In addition to the testimony taken in public hearings, your committee

enjoyed much opportunity of conversing in private with the people of
New" Orleans, and with persons from other parts of Louisiana. The
conservatives, as they called themselves, gentlemen of culture and re-

finement, courteously" extended to the committee offers of the elegant

hospitality for which their city is famed. They were all deeply excited

by the political condition, and made it the constant topic of their dis-

course. They were unanimous in declaring that the people of their

State desired nothing but peace and good government; that they were
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'willing to leave the colored man undisturbed in bis new constitutioual

rigbts ; aud tbat it was tbeir desire and tbeir interest tbat tbe laborer

and tbe employer sbould live together in confidence and amity. Tbey
declared tbat no bonest republican would be affected in bis social or

personal relation by bis political opinions. On tbe other band, men in

great numbers sought private interviews with the republican members
of the committee to declare tbat a reign of terror existed worse than

existed during tbe war ; tbat they did not dare to express openly re-

publican sentiments ; tbat destruction to tbeir business and risk to tbeir

lives woidd result. These men were, some of them, known to members
of the committee. Tbey were not politicians, held and desired no office,

and were in many cases business men of high standing and character.

Tbey urged tbe committee not to require them to testify, saying they

did not dare to risk tbe consequences.
Tbe American people are now brought face to face with this condition

of things. In the State of Louisiana there is a governor in office who
owes bis seat to tbe interference of tbe national power, which has recog-

nized bis title to bis office, not by reason of any ascertainment of tbe

facts by legal process, but has based its action solely on the illegal or-

der of a judge. In the same State there is a legislature, one branch of

which derives its authority partly from tbe same order, tbe other being-

organized by a majority who have been established in power by another

interference of the National Government, and which majority derives its-

title, not from any legal ascertainment of the facts, but from tbe certifi-

cates of a returning-board which has misconceived and exceeded its

legal authority. It is not strange tbat the republicans of Louisiana

sbould delude themselves by any plausible views of laws which will

enable them to occupy the places which they believe the will of a ma-
jority of tbe legal voters of tbe State, if free from violence and intimida-^

tion, would award to them. It is not strange tbat tbe democrats of

Louisiana sbould believe the whole State government a usurpation,

sbould give it no credit for its best acts, should seek to embarrass, and
thwart, and resist it to tbe extent of their power, and should be unwill-

ing to wait for tbe slow but sure operation of lawful remedies to cure

whatever evil really belongs to it.

ELECTION OF 1S72.

We were unable to make any direct and thorough investigation of

tbe election of 1872. It is apparent from tbe facts stated in the report

of tbe Senate committee, (Senate report, 3d session I2d Congress, No.

457,) tbat tbe action of tbe officials was so tainted with fraud and ille-

gality, that tbe action of neither of tbe pretended returning-boards, or

the certificates of tbe local election-officers can be relied on in tbe

least as a basis for making up an opinion as to tbe true result. Indeed
this is conceded by several of the most intelligent of tbe conservative

witnesses. It would be impossible at this distance of time, and proba-

bly at any time, to go behind the returns and ascertain tbe true expres-

sion of the people's will. But our best judgment is that Governor
Kellogg was elected. We find that many of the more moderate of his

opponents concede bis election. There is no argument to show tbe

election of McEnery which is not met by one equally strong in proof of

tbe election of Kellogg. Tbe registration shows a considerable majority

of colored voters, and it is not denied tbat Kellogg received substan-

tially all the colored votes, beside some thousand whites. Taking the

democratic returns in 1872 for all tbe parishes, except four, for which
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the returns are coucetled to be forgeries, and six others from whicli

they threw out the returns for I'raud and Violence, and get at the true
vote in those parishes in any way you can, by comparing the vote with
the registration of white and colored voters, or by taking the republican
and democratic votes at the election of this year, and it gives Kellogg
a majority of several thousand. Besides, Kellogg is now in office. The
frauds, which make it impossible to ascertain in any better or more
satisfactory- mode the true will of the people, were perj)etrated by the
appointees of Warmoth in the interest of McEnery.
On the other hand, the order of Judge Durell and the so-called can-

vass made hj the returning-board in the interest of Kellogg seem to us
to have no validity, and to be entitled to no respect whatever. We
concede and declare, as emphatically as any person can desire, the un-

satisfactory character of the methods above adopted for arriving at this

conclusion. There is, in our judgment, whatever may be the opinion
one may form from the statement of men familiar with the campaign of

1872, or from the registration of white and colored voters, no legal

evidence whatever which will warrant the declaration that either Kel-
logg or McEnery was lawfully elected.

We have devoted much anxious retlectiou to the question of remedy
for these evils. It is a question in deciding which no person in Lou-
isiana, on either side, has offered us any valuable suggestion. The rem-
edy-, in great degree, lies out of the range of our i^owers. This great
movement of the public mind in great States is not to be dealt with as
if it were a street riot. You cannot change great currents of public
sentiment or the habits of thought and feeling of great bodies of men
by act of Congress. In a republic, you cannot long or permanently
check their manifestation by the exercise of national power. Until the
great body of the white people of Louisiana shall learn to obey the law,
to submit to the Constitution, to respect labor, to base their institutions

on liberty, equality, and justice, they can enjoy neither x)rosperity nor
peace. The history of their State must be made up of exhibitions of
tumult, violence, and crime, alternating with extraordinary exertions of

national authority to repress them. Between the two, everything that
makes a people prosperous, happy, or honorable must go to decay.
If the whites of Louisiana, with all their superiority of intelligence,

spirit, and energy, choose this course, their right to do so is " safe from
all enactments human."
The public sentiment of the rest of the country, more potent than any

legislation, might stop the whole trouble in a month. If instead of
seeking to gain partisan advantage from evils which are ruining this

fair State, the two parties of the North would each resolutely set its

face against the evil done by its own side, little would remain for Con-
gress or President. The difficulty of the southern problem would have
disappeared long ago if the democratic party of the North had given it

to be clearly understood that they would have no political association
with men who would commit, tolerate, extenuate, or overlook murder;
and the republican party of the North had been unanimous in making-
it understood with equal emphasis that they would have no affiliation

with men who would plunder the public for personal gain.

But to apply such immediate remedies as are in our power is not a
matter of expediency but of constitutional duty.

The United States must guarantee a republican form of government
to every State. The National Government must determine whom it

will recognize and supi^ort as the lawful government in any State.

Congress must, by appropriate legislation, if necessary, enforce the last
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three articles of ameiulmeut to tlie Coustitutiou. Every power lodged

in Congress or the President must be exerted, if necessary, to secure

national elections against violence. Whether these powers should be

used when the exigency calls for them is a question which was settled

when the people of the United States conferred them.

The first need of Louisiana is to know who should be treated as the

lawful governor until the end of the term, which will expire in 187G. It

has been suggested that there should be a new election under the

authority of Congress. This is not desired, so far as we learn, by any
considerable number of persons in Louisiana. Its legality is doubtful.

The authority of the person chosen would be denied quite as strenuously

as that of Governor Kellogg. Without the presence of United States

troops we do not believe a fair election could be had. In the presence

of troops we believe the democrats would refuse to take part. It would
be a great calamity to Louisiana to excite at this time the violence and
bitterness which an election contest would kindle. A government so

elected would be in substance only a provisional government. The only

alternative seems to be to recognize one or the other of the claimants to

the office of governor.
Kellogg is now in fact in office. The President has recognized him,

and states to Congress that from the best information he can obtain

he believes him to have been elected. The Kellogg government is

a fact ; its legality is sustained by the judicial tribunals of the State; it

is in active operation in all its departments. Under it the late State

election has been held, and on its certificates must depend, prima facie,

the right to their seats of the Eepresentatives chosen from Louisiana for

the next Congress. The McEnery government exists only on paper.

Its recognition would create the most perplexing questions as to the

legality of all public proceedings had in Louisiana for two years past.

The recognition of Kellogg by the House will give peace and quiet to

Louisiana until the next election.

Some of us are inclined further to recommend additional legislation

to protect the peaceable citizens of Louisiana in the freedom of elections,

and in the rights declared by the constitutional amendment. The law
passed at the short session of 1871, designed to suppress the acts known
as the Ku-Klux outrages, was adopted with great hesitation, and was
denounced in some quarters as dangerous to the liberties of the people.

Yet it proved an eflective remedy, powerful for good, but harmless for

ill, and commanded the general approval of the country.

We feel as deeply as anybody the objection to suspending the writ of

habeas coiyus, even for a limited time, or for special emergencies, or for

a limited extent of territory. But when every other legal safeguard is

overthrown ; when, to peaceable, honest, law-abiding men is neither

freedom of election, of speech, of the press, of action, or of opinion;

when there is no legal redress for injuries or legal i)unishment for mur-
der, it is but a mockery to leave this writ to be used only as an instru-

ment to enable wrong-doers to escape punishment for their crimes. So
much of the statute of 1871 as authorized the suspension of the writ of

habeas co)yns in certain cases has expired by its own limitation. Some
of us believe that it will be necessary to re-enact those sections with

some modifications, and with careful restriction of time and occasion.

We do not include any recommendation on that subject in this report.

On the whole case we are of opinion

—

First. That there has been, and is, on the part of the party calling

themselves the white men's party, in Louisiana, a purpose to take posses-
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sion by force and fraud of the State government, without regard to the
question of who may have the numerical majority at a fair election.

Second. That, in the execution of this purpose, they have refrained,

and will refrain, from the use of no instruments Avhich they think de-

signed to accomplish it, whether those instruments be murder, fraud,

civil war, or coercion of laborers by employers.
Third. While there are many men in their party of more moderate

views, who do not themselves use or approve these unlawful means, such
men desire the accomplishment of the same end, and are powerless to
restrain their more violent associates.

Fourth. Three causes have made it easier to unit(i so large a number
of the whites of Louisiana in these purposes, and have rendered more
difficult to unite the best men among them in opposition

:

The fact that the administration party of Louisiana is made up by
massing together almost the whole negro vote with a few whites, largely

from other States

;

The fact that there has been great maladministration by republican
officials

;

The belief, honestly entertained by large numbers of the white peo-
ple of Louisiana, that they have been twice defrauded of the results of
elections in which they had been successful.

Fifth. While all these things are great evils, much to be deplored,
and likely to exasperate any people, the course ot the whites themselves
has tended to bring them about and to inflame them. The simple and
peaceful remedies of obedience to law, argument, decent treatment of
their opponents, w^ould, if they had pursued them, have proved effectual

long ago.

Sixth. While we believe Governor Kellogg to have received a major-
ity of the votes in 1872, and while w^e believe there was violence and
fraud which frustrated the will of the people in many parishes in 1874-,

the illegal order of Judge Durell, and the illegal conduct of the return-
in g-board in attempting to cure one wrong by another, naturally in-

flamed the popular discontent and lent plausibility to the complaints.
Seventh. There has been much dishonesty, much corruption, in State

and local administration in Louisiana. For this the republicans, espe-
cially under Warmoth's rule, are largely responsible, although, in nu-
merous instances, their opponents have been equally to blame.

Eighth. The effect of all this has been to put an end to the authority
of law, and in a large portion of Louisiana to deprive the negro of his

freedom of suffrage, and wholly to destroy the value of the methods
provided by law for securing fairness in elections or ascertaining their
result. This state of things overthrows republican government in Lou-
isiana and seriously menaces it in the whole country.

Ninth. A new election held at this time under national authority is

not desirable. It is not Avished for by either side, and would inflame
and aggravate the evils now existing.

Tenth. It is the duty of Congress to use such powers as are vested in

it by the Constitution. It should recognize the lawful governor of
Louisiana by express resolution. We think William Pitt Kellogg the
choice of a majority of the voters of Louisiana, and that he should be
recognized accordingly. It should provide further safeguards for hold-

ing elections and ascertaining the result, if any can be devised.
Eleventh. But these remedies are at best temporary and superficial,

curing the symptoms, not the disease. Efficient aid to the State to

establish public education would have gone far to prevent the evil, and
may yet do much to effect a cure. The public sentiment of the rest of
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the country, without distinction of party, may do much to remove, as it

has already unfortunately done much to aggravate, the evil in Louisi-

ana. That people should be made to understand that all the authority

lodged in the National Government to preserve republican government,

ancf to protect the rights of all its citizens, will be kindly but fearlessly

and steadily exerted, and that no party in this country will accept the

alliance of men who are seeking power by such methods as we have

been compelled to describe. Unless this can be done, the free institu-

tions of the whole United States will not long survive the destruction

of those in the South.
GEOKGE F. HOAE.
W. A. WHEELEK.
WM. P. FEYE.
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Mr. Marshall, from the select committee on that portion of tbe Presi-
dent's messnge relating to the condition of the South, submitted the
following

VIEWS:
The undersigned, a member of the select committee on the condi-

tion of the South, in addition to the views presented in the report
made by the majority of the committee, in which he joins, asks leave to
present the following additional views :

An immense mass of evidence, oral and documentary, having been
taken before the undersigned was appointed a member of the commit-
tee, and a very large amount of additional testimony having been taken
by the committee in its more recent visit to New Orleans, none of which
evidence has been printed, he tinds it to be impossible to give, at this
late day in the session, when it is difficult to get a momeut^s time from
the regular and necessary business of the House, a full and complete
analysis of the evidence or statement of the case as he thinks it should
be presented. But unable to concur in the statement of facts or pre-
sentation of views on various points at issue in the controversy, made
by his colleagues, Messrs. Hoar, Wheeler, and Frye, the following ad-
ditional views are respectfully submitted

:

The evidence is exceediugh^ vohiminous, and the persons who have
lawlessly seized upon the government of the unfortunate State of Lou-
isiana have unquestionably brought to bear every agency within their
power to sustain themselves in their ])ositions, and to blacken the names
and throw odium on the cause of their opponents. If the testimony of
men who have notoriously seized upon power b^^ the most lawless and
corrupt means, and have used this power to plunder and impoverish the
people and bring ruin and disgrace upon a once prosperous common-
wealth, is alone to be considered ; and if, on the other hand, the testimony
of all other classes of society, merchants, lawyers, physicians, planters,
indeed the men engaged in all the ordinary avocations of life, and who are
only interested in having honest ai:d good government, is to be entirely
ignored, the minority ma^', and in this Avay alone maj', it is res])ect-
fully submitted, sustain the positions they have taken where they have
differed from the views of the majority.
These dis'ergent views of the minority can only be accounted for on

the ground, as it seems to me, that they have been misled by looking
unconsciously Avith distorted vision at the evidence taken ; by having,
in fact, a preconceived gross misapprehension of the character and pur-
poses of the parties and races occupying the Southern States. The
white or dominant race of the Southern States is described in theit-
report as

—
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Domineering-, impetuous, impatient of restraint, unwilling to submit to any gov-

ernment which they did not themselves control, easily roused to tierce anger, and when
so roused, both as individuals and in nnisses, cruel and without scruple. They never

had learned to r<'spect hunuin rights, as such, or to tolerate the free expression of

opinions which ditlered from their own, or to see dignity in manhood beyond their

own class.

And, agaiu, of the white mauVs party, or, iu other words, of the dem-
ocratic or conservative party of Louisiana, it is said

—

That there has been, and is, a purpose to take possession by force and fraud of the

State government without regard to the question of who may have the numerical ma-
jority at a fair election ; and that in the execution of this purpose they have refrained,

and will refrain, from the use of no instruments which they think designed to accom-
plish it, whether those instruments be murder, fraud, civil war, or coercion of laborers

by employers.

This is indeed a terrible picture that is drawn of, not the rabble, but

the great body of the white people of the South, and of the whole of our

kindred race in a sister commonwealth. If it had been added that the

truth was not iu these people ;
that they lapped perjury with their tongues

as a .sweet morsel, and sought with alacrity the embrace of infamy j that

northern gentlemen and Union soldiers settled among them, and prom-
inent and distinguished republican gentlemen of property in the State,

had caught the horrible infection; and w^hen all these merchants, cotton-

brokers, lawyers, and physicians of eminence, judges and ex-judges of

their highest courts, northern men and southern men, republicans and
democrats, men of wealth, culture, and education, with the manners and
bearing of gentlemen, not in^ofessional politicians or office-seekers, but
men deeply interested in the welfare of the State, and keenl}^ sensitive to

everything aftecting its reputation or its honor—when all these tell us on
oath, that the election last November was peaceable, quiet, fair, and free;

that there was no attemi)t at, and was, in fact, no general intimidation of

republican or negro voters b^' the conservatives; that there were thou-

sands of negroes who voluntarily abandoned the Kellogg party, formed
conservative clubs, and voted the conservative ticket, giving good and
sufficient reasons for their action; that the relation between the races

is naturally one of kindness, and not of hostility or alienation ; that

negroes in everything except in politics confide in the native white popu-
lation, look to them for advice, sympathy, and assistance, and are

receiving it daily and hourl^^in all parts of the State; that when on trial

before a judicial tribunal in cases involving life or liberty they almost
always prefer a jury of white men rather than one of their own race;

that they are almost universally defended freely and faithfully by the

lawyers of the State, w^ithout charge or compensation of any character

;

indeed this fact was admitted by all; that when wronged, by violation

of contract or otherwise, they have redress accorded to them as freely

by courts and juries of white men as to any other class; that, with very

rare exceptions, they are not persecuted by conservatives for their

]iolitical action or opinions, but are permitted to exercise them freely and
without molestation; that while there is a natural feeling of hostility to

those w^ho are believed to be engaged in schemes of robbery and plun-

der of an impoverished and almost ruined people, and by falsehood and
defamation are planting hatred, distrust, and alienation in the hearts of

the negroes against their white neighbors and natural protectors, there

is no general intolerance or ostracism for political opinion ; that while

most of the white republicans in the State are identified with the Kellogg
usurpation, and particeps crimbm in its wrongs and robberies, and nat-

urally affected by the hostility of the people to that government, there
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.ire ill various portions of the State gentlemen of character who are

republicans, and who are living, socially and otherwise, on terms of cor-

dial friendship with their conservative neighbors; that the mere fact

that a man is a republican and believes in the principles of that party

is not a cause of hostility, intolerence, or social ostracism; that the

white people everywhere are loyal to the Federal Government, have

no purpose or desire for alienation or separation therefrom, and long

above all things for peace, order, and good and honest government;
that, on the other hand, a cliiss of political adventurers, backed by the

influence and aid of the Federal administration, have come among the

people, and to accomplish their wicked purposes have massed the ne-

groes into a compact political organization, i>lanted in their hearts pre-

judices and animosities against their white neighbors, and, taking ad =

vantage of their ignorance and incapacity, have, by their aid, seized upon
the government, insulted and plundered the people until they are reduced

to poverty and driven almost to despair, and that these usurpers are now
bringing all their satanic agencies to bear to aid them in retaining their

hold upon the power they have so grossly abused, and to get the sym-
pathy and moral support of public opinion by grossly defaming the peo-

ple they have robbed and ruined : that the colored people are incited

to intolerance and violence against those of their own race who desire

to act politically with the conservatives, and that in many portions of

the State their lives are endangered by so doing; that when they tell

us all this, (and all this has been overwhelmingly established, if the tes-

timony of the class of gentlemen I have named can establish any fact,)

we must not' regard their testimony as worthy of confidence or the slight-

est consideration, but that we must give our entire confidence to the

statement of the men whose very political existence depends upon the cir-

culation of stories of the intolerance, ostracism, disloyalty, and malig-

nity of the people whose very life-blood they are sucking, I could, I re-

peat, ill this way, and this alone, account for the conclusions at which my
colleagues named above have arrived.

But I must protest that this picture of the Avhite people of the

Southern States does not present a true likeness. It is a gross and
distorted caricature. It is a picture, be it remembered, of a race and
people who have produced a bright galaxy of the noblest men in all the

relations of life of whom our country can boast. Washington, peerless

in the pages of all history; Jefferson, the eminent philosopher, states-

man, and patriot; Madison, Monroe, Marshall, Taney, Jackson, Clay

—

these constitute but a portion of the contributions by these people to

the treasures of our country. The whites of the Southern States are

not the fiends, nor are the negroes the saints, they are painted. Start-

ing out upon an investigation with views so distorted, it would be im-

l^ossible for the most candid of men to arrive at just conclusions.

That society in Louisiana is in a disorganized condition is unques-
tionable. That misrule and anarchy dominate her unfortunate people
and ignorance and corruption have seized upon her official positions,

that the scales of justice have in many cases been placed in the hands of

vice and incompetence, and, as a result, that the name of justice itself is

but a delusion and a mockery, are undeniable. Eobbed by force and
fraud of the sacred and cherished right of self-government; their cries

for justice and protection mocked at and derided; the just fruits of

popular elections time and again openly and insultingly wrested from
them by the combined assaults of fraud and Federal bayonets; with the

State they have so dearly loved and cherished lying prostate and
bleeding under the iron heel of power; the State and its municipalities
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bankrupt, a prostrate credit, ruined commerce, and an impoverislied
people, and with the last refuge of the unfortunate, hope, almost fled,

and to add to and aggravate all these evils, with partisan congressional
committees making their annual visits, ])robing with relentless surgery
into every sore spot of her society, and sending distorted views thereof
to the ends of the earth, laying the responsibility of all that is bad, not
upon the rulers who have been forced ni)on and have robbed them, not
npon a reconstruction which hasi)laced the reins of government in the
hands of ignorance and vice, but upon the unfortunate native white
population, the rightful owners of the soil, and whose only privilege is

to bear the accumulated burdens of misrule, and with an unscrupulous
crowd of political adventurers from other States constantly whispering
the most wicked and groundless imputations against the whites into the
ears of an ignorant, barbarous, and but recently servile race in their

midst, it cannot be denied that the people of Louisiana are discontented
and unhappy.

In such a condition of society the lawless and turbulent element
will be developed and attain an undue ascendency at all times and in

any country. The wonder is not that lawlessness, violence, rioting,

and bloodshed have occasionally appeared, but that anarchy has not
uprooted every semblance of order and government. With a refine-

ment of crueit}^ and injustice, the responsibility for this lawlessness
and violence is laid at the doors of the people from whose hands the
machinery of government has been wrested, and who have been thus
deprived of the means of establishing and maintaining law, order, and
government. In all other countries those who hold in theii* hands the
machinery of government and reap its emoluments and honors are
held responsible for the preservation of order and the administration of

the law. But in Louisiana the rule is reversed. The white people are
l^lundered and impoverished, and all the machinery of government
taken from them, and then they are held responsible for the disorder
this misrule inevitably brings with it. It seems to me that the injus-

tice of this ought to be apparent to any one.

WHITE LEAGUE.

Unless all the rules by which evidence is to be judged and weighed
are to be disregarded and ignored, it seems to me that it is very clearly

established that the organization in New Orleans known as the White
League is not a political organization or formed for political purposes,
but that it originated out of the necessities arising from the utter ineffi-

ciencj^ of the metropolitan police, paid by the city, it is true, but under
the command of the governor. It was proven that crime and lawless-

ness were rampant; that robberies and l)urglaries were of almost daily

occurrence ; that citizens, and even ladies of the highest position and
respectability, were assaulted and robbed on the most i)ublic streets in

broad daylight; and that, finally, the very best class of the citizens

—

merchants, bankers, professional men, and others—organized under the

name of the White League for protective purposes. That the name
taken was not a happy one, and that it has led to suspicion and miscon-
ception, is unquestionable; but that its objects and movements have
been confined to New Orleans, and that it has had no connection with
political or other organizations outside of that city, is fully established

by the evidence. There w^ere in some few of the parishes in the State
organizations under the name of the White League, but these are
clearly shown to have been political clubs or organizations, unarmed.
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and liaviug uo connection whatever with the league in Isew Orleans.

The fight on the 14th of September grew out of an attempt on the part of

the metropolitan police to prevent the removal from a steamer of arms
belonging to the members of the league; and the political revolution

that followed seems to have been an unpremeditated incident resulting

from the panic and flight of Governor Kellogg and his officials from the
State-house.
In considering the act of the citizens of Xew Orleans in forming this

protective organization, it should not be forgotten that the so-called

Xellogg government possesses scarcely any of the qualities of a govern-
ment; that it is made up principally of men who have little interest in

the welfare of the city or State, and who are politically hostile to the
great mass of the white citizens who are the property-holders and busi-

ness men of the place ; that the metropolitan police, made up at that
time principally of negroes, and also x^olitically hostile to the mass of

white citizens, furnished scarcely any protection to the citizens; that
society was almost in a state of anarchy, and that, consequently, the
business men and property-holders had the strongest of all induce-
ments to organize for the protection of themselves and of each other.

While the necessity for such independent armed organization is to be
regretted, and it must be conceded that the name adopted was unfortu-

nate, the undersigned does not doubt, from the evidence, that the tend-
ency of this movement has been to order rather ihan disorder, and to

peace, quiet, and the protection of the rights of all within the city

limits rather than the reverse.

INTOLERANCE AND SOCIAL OSTRACISM.

The exaggerated charges so 'often made against the southern people
of intolerance and social ostracism on account of ditferences of opinion
and action on political questions are not, in the opinion of the under-
signed, sustained by the evidence taken by your committee. That the
great body of the w^hite people in Louisiana do not feel kindly toward,
or recognize very cordially, the men who have fastened the Kellogg
government upon them, and are engaged in its schemes of perpetuation
and plunder, is unquestionably true. Bat this arises not from the fact
that these men are republicans, but for the reason that the people hon-
estly believe that they are no better than a gang of buccaneers, who for

their own wicked purposes have used the naaie of republicanism to aid
them in their schemes of fraud and x)lunder.

Republicans, known to be such, and yet also known to hd gentlemen
of integrity and character, whether northern men or southern men, are
well received, and have social recognition there to the same extent as in
any other part of our country. Few, if any, of this class of men have an^'

connection or sympathy with the Kellogg usurpation. Of this class of
republicans a number were examined as witnesses before the committee,'
and of these were Judges Trimble and Beattie, of the district court, and
Judge Howe, late judge of the supreme court of the State, some plant-

ers and merchants recently from the ]!^orth, and others. All these stated
without hesitation that in Louisiana, just as in other communities, a repub-
lican. Union soldier, or northern man, when known to be a gentleman
of character, was well and cordially recuved, and that his social sl^atus

did not in the slightest degree depend iTi)on his political sentiments.
Several witnesses, it is true, complained Ol having been maltreated and
socially ostracized on account of their political sentiments, but in every
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case in which the matter was inquired into it was ascertained that this
ostracism was the result of causes other than their political opinions.
For instance. Judge ]\Jeyers, ot*:sratchitoches, complained of being so-

cially ostracized on account of his politics. But it was proved beyond all

question, by oral testimony and the records of the supreme court, that he
was one, and perhaps the head, of a ring- engaged in a variety of fraudu-
lent schemes for plundering the parish. With an ignorant parish jury as
his tools, he had great facilities for accomplishing his purposes. The
citizens were compelled time and again to institute proceedings to set
aside his fraudulent contracts and jobs, and to carry their cases to the
supreme court for this purpose. Among other frauds, he and his confed-
erates were authorized by the police jury to build a toll-bridge across a
small stream, on an important highway leading to the city. To build
this bridge would cost about $300 or $400. To insure its being built
the parish loaned this Meyers ring $1,500, or its credit to that amount,
and gave them a franchise for ten or twenty years, with the right to
tax heavily all persons and conveyances of every kind crossing said
bridge. This franchise, costing the ring not one cent, was estimated to

be worth $4,000 or $5,000 per annum. The contract was set aside by
the supreme court for fraud, as were several other of the Meyers's fraudu-
lent and unconscionable jobs. Copies of the records in these cases are
among the evidence taken by the committee. The people of Natchito-
ches, it must be remembered, were driven almost to desperation and de-
spair b^' the ruinous local government fastened upon them, the gross and
repeated frauds, and the ruinous taxation of 8 per cent, on a high assess-
ment of property', amounting, in the condition of the county, to actual con-
fiscation. It could hardly be expected that any people would embrace
very cordially a set of plunderers engaged under the form of law in these
monstrous and heartless robberies.

A Mr. Nehren, of Homer, Claiborne Parish, h\d a fearful tale to tell,

and complained of intolerance and social ostracism as exhibited against
himself on account of his political action. Hon. John Young, of the
same town, a gentleman of ability and unquestioned character, states
on oath that he had known ^N'ehreu for years, and that no one there
ever suspected that he was anything but a democrat. He was threat-
ened with violence, not on account of politics, but because having mar-
ried a very clever young lady, raised in the town, the daughter of a
widow lady there, he had been in the habit of beating and abusing her,

and some young men did threaten to take him out and whij> him if he
did not stop it. " I am," adds the witness, " well acquainted with Xeh-
ren's reputation for truth and veracity, and he has as well-established
a reputation for being a notorious liar as any man I ever knew."
A Mr. Delacy, of Alexandria, Eapides Parish, a white man and one

of the men put into the Kellogg legislature by the returning-board, (not
elected by the people, however,) was a witness to prove intimidation,
and complained that he was socially ostracized on account of his devo-
tion to the republican party. This intimidation story was overwhelm-
ingly disproved, and his social status was shown to result from the fact

that he was married to and lived with as his wife a negro woman. It is pos-
sible that this would have alfected his social status in any portion of this

country, and it is certaiidy not remarkable that it had this effect in Lou-
isiana, without ascribing eithe; intolerance or disloyalty to those who
decline to bring him and his family within the pale of social recogni-

tion.

One Maxy, of Homer, Claiborne Parish, was a witness to prove intimi-

dation and social ostracis' ; and he complained that he had been so
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much persecuted on account of his political opinions that from pros-

perity he had been reduced to bankruptcy. These statements were
shown to be without foundation by Hon. John Youn^^ and JMr. Ware, a
republican gentleman of wealth who had been a partner of Maxy. His
social ostracism was a myth, and his bankruptcy resulted entirely from
other causes, principally his mismanagement in business.

POLITICAL MURDERS.

On this subject the grossest falsehoods are daily fabricated and sent
broadcast throughout the country. The air is iilled with them by the
Kellogg officials. Indeed, it is the capital by which they aim to elicit

the sympathy of the North and aid in perpetuating their own usurpa-
tion. An examination and scrutiny of the testimony taken will satisfy

any impartial mind that at least nine-tenths of these stories are without
any just foundation. The recklessness and disregard of the common
decencies and proprieties of life with which some officers of the Army
have gathered up these atrocious fabrications and sent them to the
Avorld with their official sanction, thus aiming to bolster up the mon-
strous usurpation that now dominates over that unhappy people, should
be strongly condemned. They have neither witnessed any of these acts
nor taken any testimony in regard thereto, but have recklessly and
unscrupulously gathered up the slanders with which the usurpers have
poisoned the air, and hoped to give them credit by their official promul-
gation.

With the exception of the cases of riots which have occurred, the
causes of which 1 shall not here attempt to discuss, and which have
been heralded to the world with ever^' possible degree and shade of
coloring, very few cases of homicide or even of assault, have been
shown growing out of political quarrels. That homicides are fearfully

frequent in the State is unquestionable, and much to be deprecated.
But I think the evidence very clearly shows that in a great majority
of cases the murderers and the victims alike are negroes. Indeed,
the cases in which negroes are assaulted or killed by negroes are so

frequent and common as to scarcely attract attention outside of the
iuimediate circle of the victims. While your committee was iu Xew
Orleans, two negro republicans, high Kellogg officials, had a drunken
quarrel at midnight, in a saloon, and one, the assistant secretary of state,

was instantly killed ; and yet this elicited no special attention, and
was scarcely the subject of a passing remark. If the man killing this

sable high public functionary had happened to be a white man and a
democrat, all know that it would have been heralded to the four ends of

the earth as an evidence of the barbarity, cruelty, and intolerance of

the white people of the South, and it would doubtless have found its

place in ringing and high-wrought sentences in the pages of a congres-
sional report. Mobs and atrocious crimes by negroes are not infrequent,

but as there is no political capital to be made of them, they are not
made the subject of congressional investigation, and their history is

permitted to drop into obscurity or forgetful n ess. One of these is

described in the testimony of General Thomas, which I give, and
another of a most atrocious character has, as shown by the newspai)ers,
occurred in Saint James Parish since your committee left the State.

The only witness, I believe, introduced by the republicans, who at-

tempted to give shape and form to these charges of political murders,
was an ignorant negro from De Soto Parish, by the name of J. J. John-
son. He was a member of the legislature, having been seated by the

r
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Kellogg and bayonet process, although beaten at the polls by over one
thousand majority. He got along swimmingly with a frightful story
of intimidation and political murders, (nearly all of which was after-

ward disproved by Judge Elam, a gentleman of the highest character,)

until he reached the process of a cross-examination. This Johnson pro-

fessed to have kept from 1868 a regular record, made at the time of each
homicide, of all the murders in that parish uj) to 1875. He handed the
committee a paper which he said was a list of one hundred and twenty-
six negroes kiHed in the parish during that time for political purposes.
On examination it was found that there were but twelve names on the
list, one hundred and fourteen being added in bulk^ without names, to

make up the number. Of these twelve it appeared on cross-examination
that he knew little or nothing. Some of them were white men, some he
knew nothing of except that their names were on the list ; he had no
personal knowledge of the death of any of them, and even from hearsay
he could finally name but two that he could say were killed for political

cause. And yet this man professed to have kept a regular account of
every man killed in the parish since 1868! The list, or rather the whole
story, had manifestly been made up for him by some one engaged in the
outrage manufacture. And this is the kind of material from which Gen-
eral Sheridan makes up his frightful reports.

I cannot here even refer to all the evidence on this subject, but as an
example will mention Natchitoches, which was the most disturbed parish
in the State, and there the people were greatly excited and embittered
on account of their ruinous local government, which under republican
and negro rule had increased the taxes until they reached about 8 per
cent, on a high assessment of property. There was more evidence
charging intimidation and ostracism for political cause in this parish
than any other in the State, and yet there was none showing a single

homicide growing out of the political quarrels. E. L. Pierson, of Natchi-
toches, a member of the Kellogg legislature by virtue of the magnani-
mous action of the returning-board, was examined as a witness against
the conservatives, and was evidently strongly prejudiced against them,
and desirous of making as strong a case as possible against them, and
yet in regard to the political murders his testimony was as follows

:

Q. Have tliere ever been murders in the parish for political opinion ?—A. Well, sir,

I am unable to say whether murders were committed for political opinion or not.

Q. None that you know of ?— A. No, sir.

Of the homicides in the State, white men are generally killed by
whites, and colored men by men of their own race. The exceptions on
either side are rare. There was a good deal of evidence certified offi-

cially from the records of the parishes in regard to felonies, and espe-
cially homicides, committed within them. I will give the result of a
few which I happen to have at hand. These generally state homicides
committed since 1868.
In Assumption there were ten homicides within that time, seven

negroes killed by negroes and three whites killed by whites.

In Caldwell there were eight homicides, three white men killed by
whites, four negroes killed by negroes, and one negro killed by a white
man in a quarrel about a woman.
In Calcasieu, there were thirty-two crimes, including homicides, bur-

glaries and aggravated assaults, charged during that time. These were
all committed by negroes against negroes or whites against whites;
not a single case of one race against the' other.

In West Baton Rouge there were eleven homicides, of which four
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were whites killed by whites, six negroes killed by negroes, and one
white man killed by a negro.

In Iberville during that time there were indictments against twenty-

three white men and sev'eut^^-nine negroes for felonies of various grades,

including homicide.

In Ouachita, since 1871, there were twenty-four persons indicted for

murder or manslaughter. Of these there were four white men charged
with killing white men, two white men charged with killing negroes,

seventeen negroes indicted for killing negroes, and two negroes indicted

for killing white men.
From Lincoln, the home of Senator Green, (put into the senate two

years ago without having been elected, and a conspicuous Kellogg wit-

ness on the subject of violence and intimidation,) the certified record is

here given :

Vienna, La., January 20, 1875.

Dp:ar Sir : The followiua: is a list of all the ninrders cotnniitted in the i)arish of

Liucolu siuce its creation, together with the color of the murdered and the murderer,
and the circumstances of tlie killing.

James Sherman, (colored,) killed by Ruben Modock, (colored,) with a rock, in a difli-

culty between themselves at a gin-house.
Tliomas Hunter, (colored,) killed by Wesly Smith, (colored.) Killing done with a

knife, in a drunken row at a negro church.
Eliza Hedgepith, (colored,) killed by Wood Mayfiel, (colored,) killed accidentally, the

shot having been discharged at Wesly Smith, (colored,) and striking and killing said

Eliza Hedgepith.
Warren Hatter, (colored,) killed by Green Robinson, (colored,) in a row between

themselves about a settlement of some financial affair; weapon used, a shot-gun.

Frank Outler, (colored,) killed by Jerry Dawson, (colored.) A family affair; killing

done with a stick.

A negro was killed in ward No. 4 by some unknown person ; be was shot.

I hereby certify that the above and foregoing is a fall and correct list of all the

murders committed in the parish of Lincoln siuce the creation of said parish, this 2Uth
January, 1875.

S. P. COLYIN,
Clerk District Court, Lincoln Parish, La.

Hon. Seaborx Jones,
Sew Orleans, La.

These are but specimens. I catmot gj through the testimony. But
this will suffice to show how preposterous and groundless the charge

that the whites are engaged in wholesale slaughter of the poor, innocent,

and harmless negroes for political or for any cause. The charge so fre-

quently made, that murders for political purposes, or growing out of polit-

ical quarrels, are common or of frequent occurrence, is not supported by
the evidence. Indeed, in view of the character of government which has'

prevailed in the State during the period of reconstruction, and the

means by which that government has been fastened upon the people,

the moderation and conservative bearing of the great body of the citi-

zens are worthy of commendation.

COUSHATTA IlIOT AND MASSACRE.

The undersigned has not deemed it necessary to discuss the early dis-

turbances in the State, in regard to which your committee made no in-

vestigation, and which have been heretofore investigated by committees
of Congress, and their version thereof long ago given to the conn try. The
riot in 1873 at Colfax, in Grant Parish, and that at Coushatta, Ked Hiver

Parish, in 1874, were inquired into by your committee, but the evidence

in regard to neither was of a very satisfactory character. In regard to

Coushatta. but two witnesses were examined, Mr. Twitchell, who was not

in the parish at thetimeof the riot, and who gavehis statement from hear-
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say aloue, aiidMr. Abney, a inercbantof Cousliatta, who waspresent at the
time the mob assemWed at tlmt ])hico, and \vlio has ^iveu liis version of

the aliair. If his statement can be relied ni)on, tiie picture drawn of tlie

wonderfully beneficial chan<;e produced in this village by the advent of

northern men is a mere ti^j^ment of the im[j.i;ination. IJut that is cer

tainly not a very imi)ortant matter in the investigation. From Abney's
testimony it ai)i)ears that the negroes largely i)reponderated in Ked River
Parish

; that there had been some acts of violence by the negroes ; that

the news came to Coushatta that a mob of negroes were marching on
Brownsville, a town of the ])arish, twelve miles from Coushatta; that
consternation prevaileel throughout the parish, as it was feared that
there was a general rising of the negroes ; that a picket was put out at

Coushatta to guard the town, and that while on duty two of them, white
men, were fired on by a body of armed negroes, and one of the men badly
wounded

; that the alarm spread throughout that and the surround-
ing parishes, and even to some counties in Texas; that it was believed,

and facts were stated leading to that conclusion, that the white men in

Coushatta who were afterward murdered, or a portion of them, had, to

promote sinister purposes, incited this rising of the negroes ; that
about one thousand excited men had assembled at Coushatta by the
Friday evening preceding the massacre ; that the six men murdered
were arrested and put under guard at their own rerpiest, to protect
them from an excited mob ; that on the Sunday morning following,
under a guard of thirty men selected by themselves, they started
from Coushatta with the intention of leaving the parish forever,

having previously resigned their offices; that having traveled about
thirty miles they were overtaken by a both' of men, who were and are
unknown, who overpowered the guard and murdered the prisoners.

Abney swears that there was no demand made upon them to resign their

ofiices; that he and others protested against their doing so, and that he
advised them all not to go away with the guard, but to remain. On the

other hand, it is charged that these unfortunate men were murdered by
their guard, and that Abney was consenting thereto, if he was not the
instigator of the dastardly act. There was certainly no evidence before
the committee from which it can be determined where the responsibility

of this great crime rests. Whether the prisoners were guilty of any
crime or wrong or not, their murder, under the circumstances in which
it was done, can have no excuse or palliation. It was a most dastardly
murder, condemned by the entire people of Louisiana, as it must always
be by the civilized world. But the peo[)le of Louisiana are no more re-

sponsible for this than are the people of any community for a crime
committed in their midst which they could not possibly foresee or avert.

If these people of Louisiana were permitted to wield tlie powers of their

own government, by which criminals may be brought to trial and punish-
ment, and failed to use them for this purpose, they would certainly be
censurable for this gross derelictiau of duty. But as the machinery of

their government has been wrested from them, and is still withheld
from them, I do not well see upon what principle they are held re-

sponsible for the failure to ferret out and punish the criminals.

COLFAX OR GRANT rARISII RIOT.

The committee took no original testimony in regard to the unfortunate

riot at Colfax, Grant Parish, in 1873. A number of persons have been
indicted in the United States circuit court at Xew Orleans for partici-

pation in that riot. The United States district attorney, who had ap-
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peared for the prosecution, and the Hon. E. R. Marr, who appeared for

the defense on the trial of the accused, were examined as witnesses be-

fore the coromittee, and each gave his recollection and version of the

evidence as it ai)peared at the trial. Tiiis riot was in fact a battle be-

tween partially-organized forces on both sides, and was the result probably

ofbad counsels and bad advice of leaders on both sides 5 most certainly on

the side of the negroes. To judge properly of the conduct and motives

of the whites in any such case, the peculiar circumstances in which they

are situated must iloc be overlooked. In most of the lied Iliver parishes^

the colored population very largely predominates in numbers; their

political leaders, to maintain their ascendency, are constantly infusing^

into their hearts poison and suspicion against their white neighbors-

They are taught that the whites are their enemies, and will return them
to slavery on the first opportunity. A feverish and unsettled condition

or society is thus created. The negroes, when massed in bodies and in-

furiated by passion, are known to be brutal and bloodthirsty. A feel-

ingof anxiety and alarm is easily aroused among the white people. One
successful rising of and massacre by the negroes would endanger the

lives of the entire white people of iliQ Red River region. Yea, more
;

their families would be exposed to horrors a thousand-fold worse than

death, the bloody scenes of San Domingo might be re-enacted on our

soil, and the whites are compelled by every motive dear and sacred to

the heart to see that no such rising on the part of the negroes shall

prove a success. The statement given below, prepared by Hon. R. R-
Marr, of this unhappy affair, follows closely the testimony given by him
before the committee of the facts proven at the trial in the tjnited States-

circuit court. The Captain Ward who figures in this statement is the

negro desperado recently expelled from the Kellogg legislature for his

ruffianism on the floor of the house. This stateuient, it is believed, is

as near a true history of the affair as any that has been given to the

public

:

GHAXT PARISH RIOT.

Grant Parish lies on the north bank of Red River, some three hundred and fifty miles

from New Orleans. It was created by the legislature of 1869, haviao- been carved froni

the territory of Rapides, Winn, and other parishes which surround it ; its population is^

about 5,000 ; the races are almost equal in number. The swamp-land, which is a belt of

low land that skirts the north bank of the river the entire length of the parish, and
which varies in width from one to three miles, is for the most part cleared of timber,

and is divided into large plantations. To the north of this belt of low land the char-

acter of the country changes, the land becomes rolling, and is covered with pine forests,

while the farms are smaller, and not near so productive. The large majority of the

negroes occupy and live in the low lands upon the great plantations, while in the

nplauds the white race ver}' largely preponderates.
Colfax, the parish seat, is a small village containing four or five dwelling-houses, two

or three stores, and perhaps a resident population of seventy-fiv(» or one hundred per-

sons. Before the fight of April 13, 1873, it contained a brick building, which had for-

merly been a stable, the property of a Mr. Calhoun, to whom the plantation belonged.

When Grant Parish was created, and Colfax chosen as the parish site, this stable

was converted into a court-house. All around Colfax are large plantations and a dense

negro population. To the north aud west and half a mile distant is a little village or

collection of cabins known as the " Smithfiekl Quarters," occupied entirely by families

of negroes.
Up to April, 1873, there had been no collision of the races in Grant Parish. There

had been some trouble and excitement in 1871, but it had not assumed a general char-

acter.

In the appendix to "The Situation in Louisiana," a pamphlet issued by the caucus

of the " dejure" legislature in 1873, and of which Hon. Edward Booth was chairman,,

we find the following, which is inserted here as x^erhaps illustrating the trouljles that

had occurred

:

" In General James Longstreet's report, as adjutant-general, for the year ending De-
cember 31, 1871, page 4, occurs the following passage :
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'''grant parish.

" 'Arms were shipped to this parish last October, in charo-e of an officer, who was sup-

posed to be discreet and of proper judgment, with instructions that the arms were to

be carefully stored and held subject to your orders. In violation of the law and of our
standing orders, these arms were issued to a militia company of that parish, and reports

have reached us that tlu^ men of that company have been i)arading with their arms in

a semi-military organization, committing deeds highly prejudicial to good order and to

the general interests of the community at hirge. A board of officers was ordered to that

parish in November, with instructions to investigate and report the facts. The report

of the board was fully submitted to your excellency.
" 'I am, sir, verv respectfullv, vour most obedient servant,

"
' JA^^:s longstkeet.

'' 'Adjutant-General Lonmana State Mditla.^"

This " officer" of "supposed discreet and proper judgment" was William Ward, cap-

tain Company A, Sixth Kegiment Infantry, Louisiana State Militia, who immediately
after the issuance of the arms to his negro followers, which they conveyed each one to

his cabin, was in the habit of convoking them and running wild over the parish. Men
were halted and arrested, one killed outright for refusing so to do by these "militia-

men," without warrant and order, and their outrages compelled the following action,

found on page 47 of the same report

:

" [Special Orders Xo. 50.]

"State of Louisiana, Adjutant-General's Office,
"Xtic Orleans, Novemher 2, 1871.

'' I. A board of officers, to consist of Col. Henry Street, assistant atljutant-general,

and Lieut. Col. W. J. Behan, Louisiana Field Artillery, will assemble at Colfax, Grant
Parish, on Monday, the 6th instant, at 10 o'clock a. m., or as soon thereafter as practi-

cable, to investigate and report the facts connected with outrages alleged to have been
committed in burning the house of W. B. Phillips, parish judge, and at the same time
killing Mr. D. W. White.

" II. The board is also authorized and directed to extend its iuvesMgations so as to

include and report facts that may lead to the exposure of lawless organizations gotten

up for such purposes of intimidation, arson, and murder.
" III. The junior member of the board will act as recorder.

"By command of the commander-in-chief:
" JAMES LONGSTREET,

'•Adjuta nt- General."

This court of inquiry reported the facts we have already shown, and in pursuance to

its recommendation came the following order, found on page 48 of the same document

:

" [Special Orders Xo. 52.1

"State of Louisiana, Adjutant General's Office,
'' Xe^v Orleans, December 11, 1871.

" I. Capt. William Ward, of Company A, Sixth Regiment of State Militia, having
armed and paraded his coMipany in violation of the laws of the State and the orders

governing the State militia, as also the special orders of Maj. J. S. Rivers of the major-
general's staff, he is hereby placed under arrest.

"II. The major-general commanding the division of the Louisiana State Militia will

designate an officer of his staff, with orders to proceed, without unnecessary delay, to

Grant Parish, with official notice to Captain Ward of his arrest and suspension from
all rank and authority in the State militia.

"III. The ofiticer designated for this service will also receive detailed instructions

from his chief to proceed against Captain Ward in the courts of the State, as author-
ized and directed by its laws.
"By coumiand of the commander-in-chief:

"JAMES LONGSTREET,
^^Adjutant-Generaiy

In Henry Street's (purporting to be adjutant-general) report for the year ending
December iU, 1872, page 1, occurs the following:

" discharges, etc.

" On the SSth day of June last general order No. 35 was issued from this oflQce, dis-

•charging from service the following-named organizations of the First Division, Louisi-

ana State Militia : Fir.st Regiment of Infjintry, Second Battalion of Infantry, Third

Battalion of Infantry, Fonrtli Regiment of Infantry, Fifth Battalion of lufantry. First

Regiment Louisiana' Field Artillery, Company A, First Regiment Cavalry, Company A,

Sixth Regiment lufantrv.
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" Several of the companies tLins discharged liad served only a pnrtion of the term for
which they were mustered in : for instance, some had only served nine, some twelve^
and some tifteen months, and in every command tliere were members who had only
served a short time; but by that order they were all discharged from farther service,"
Which order is as follows, (p. 27 :)

[General Orders Xi>. 35. J

" State of Louisiaxa, Adjutant-General's Office,
"Xew Orleans, June 28, 1871.

" I. The terra of service of the following-named commands, as provided in section 15
of an act entitled "An act to organize, arm, and equip a uniformed militia," havino- ex-
pired, they are hereby honorably discharged from the service, and under the law shall
be exempt from serving in the militia, unless when called into the service of the United
States

:

"First Regiment of Infantry ; Second Battalion of Infantry
; Third Battalion of In-

fantry
;
Fourth Regiment of Infantry ; Battalion Fifth Regiment Infantry ; First

Regiment Louisiana Field Artillery ; Company A, First Regiment Cavalry
; Company

A, Sixth Regiment Infantry.
"II. The commissions of the officers of these organizations, field, staff, and line,

respectively, terminate with the discharge of their commands.
" III. To such portions of the commands as are desirous of continuing their oro-ani-

zation, or of re-organizing, muster-rolls will be furnished, and they will be mustered
and received, subject to section 29 of said act, and the ajiproval of the commander-in-
chief.

"The commander-in-chief takes this occasion, at the termination of their service, to
congratulate the officers and men of the volunteer militia for the patriotism which
they have manifested by organizing under the law, to thank them for the services
which they have rendered to the State, and to commend them for the good discipline
which they have always maintained, atd the promptness and alacrity with which they
have obeyed all orders.

" Bs^ order of the commander-in-chief:
" W. P. HARPER.

"Adjutant- General.''

And4)n p. 24, in schedule F, in the same document, headed "' List of officers discharo-cd
by General Orders No. 35," appears

:

" "Ward, William, captain. Sixth Regiment Infantry."
These orders were conveyed by an officer to whom the arms were ordered to be de-

livered. But Ward and his banditti refused to comply with this order, retained their
arms, and continued their course of robbery, pillage, and outrage, until, emboldened,
by their success, they endeavored to seize by force the government of the parish, in
imitation of Kellogg, and to have themselves recognized as de facto, although they
were in mutiny and insubordination against the State, and should have been indicted,
tried, committed, and imprisoned in the State penitentiary for their crimes and of-
fenses, among which mutiny, riot, and theft, and embezzlement of the State iiroperty
were the least ; arson, murder, burglary, and rape, and treason the greatest.

It will thus be seen that whatever troubles had arisen in tlie parish of Grant prior
to the riot of 1873 were occasioned by the lawless and criminal act of " Capt. William
Ward " and his company of negro militia ; and special attention is called to this man,
inasmuch as he was the chief actor and adviser in the troubles that found such bloody
culmination on the 13th April, 1873. He is a full-blooded negro, some thirty-five years
of age, and now represents the parish of Grant in the Kellogg legislature. In his face
he bears the indications of all the worst (jualities of his race and none of the better.
On the witness-stand on the trial of the Grant Parish prisoners, he coolly and h^'j-h-
ingly perjured himself, as was fully shown by at least twenty witnesses, white jTnd
black, and by his own handwriting and signature. At the head of his negro militia,
he had taken by force prisoners out of the court-house, while court was in session,
and the judge upon the bench. (Testimony of Hon. M. Ryan.)
At the head of the same lawless band he had killed Jetf YaAvu and a Mr. Bullock,

inoftensive white citizens, in 1871.

Beaten at the polls by nearly 300 majority, he was yet, by Federal bayonets, placed
in a seat in the legislature, and now sits to nuike laws for the people of the State.
But to recur : In November, 1872, a general election was hehl in the State of Louisi-

ana. The republican party ran its straight ticket, headed by Wm. Pitt Kellogg. The
other party ran a ticket at the head of which was John McEuery, and upon which
w»ire democrats, liberal republicans, and reformers, and which was known as the
" fusion ticket."

After a spirited contest, remarkable for its peaceful character, the legal returns of
the only legal officers of the election showed the triumph of the fusion ticket by ma-
jorities ranging from 9,000 to 16,000 votes.
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The order of Ju(l<;e Dnrell, the seizure of the State-house by Fedt^ral soldiers, the
asseuihhitie by violence of a l('i]jislatnre at whose doors were armed Federal soldiers,

who admitted only sueli as United States Marshal Pafkard desired, and the inau<^ura-

tion of Win. Vui Kelloiijn-, under the shadow of Fedciral bayonets, soon followed.

Meanwhile, John Mcl^nery h;id been inaugurated f^overnor, and the oath of oftice ad-

ministered to him in Lafayette Sijuare, in the iiresence of I}0,OUO ])eoi)le, and amidst
the oreatest demonstrations of |)oi)ular joy. The fusion leijislature was meeting at

Odd-Fellows' Hall in regular and constitutional session. The oflicers elected to fill

the various offices in the districts and ])arishes throughout the State had been commis-
sioned by Governor Warmoth, on the 4th day of D(!ceml>er, 1872. Governor McEuery
also, believing himself the rightful governor of the State, nuide such appointments
throughout the Srat<; as were recinired by existing laws.

Kellogg commissioned for the districts and parishes throughout the State men ii/)to-

riously defeated, and men who had never been candidates at all. The "Lynch return-

ing-board," while it pretended to count and declare returns for State and district offi-

cers, and for the legislative and senatorial positions, never pretended to count or make
returns of election for any parish officers, except for the parish of Orleans.
Thus it will be seen that there were two governors, two legislatures, and two sets

of officers throughout the entire State.

The Louisiana case was before Congress. Kellogg's government was maintained by
force of Federal power, but no one, not even Senator Morton, its chief champion and
friend, had called it a lawful government. Under Federal protection, Kellogg organ-
ized au army and equipped a gunboat ; he sent his armed troops to Livingston, to
Tangipahoa, and to Saint Martin Parishes to install his appointees. They met with
resistance only in the latter i)arish, where General De Blanc, gathering some forty or
fifty men, held Badger and his militia at bay, and baffied them until United States
troops were sent to rescue them from the toils thrown about them by the heroic De
Blanc and his gallant comrades. Some fighting had occurred between them and
Badgers command l)efore the United States troops arrived.

In some portions of the State the officers and appointees of the McEnery party were
filling the offices and exercising their functions, and acknowledging only the authority
of Governor McEnery. In other portions, Kellogg's officers and appointees were filling

the offices, and there his authority- was paramount.
Thus it will be seen that throughout the length and breadth of the State anarchy,

confusion, and disorder reigned, and the utmost bitterness of feeling between the par-
tisans of the rival governments prevailed.

This state of feeling and disorder had extended also to Grant Parish. At the Novem-
ber election, Alphonse Cazabat and Columbus C. Nash had been the fusion candidates
for the offices of parish judge and sheriff. The election resulted in their success by
majorities averaging from two hundred and fifty to three hundred votes, out of a full

vote of near one thousand. ( nrfe testimony of Shaw. Richardson, and others.) They
were commissioned by Governor "Warmoth on the 4th day of December, 1872, and
toward the latter part of that month entered upon their official duties, and discharged
them up to the 25th of March, 1873. Upon the same ticket with them James W.
Hadnot had been elected to represent Grant Parish in the legislature, and had been
meeting with the McEnery body at Odd-Fellow^s' Hall.

It is not strange that the pervading feelings of excitement and uncertainty should
have reached the citizens of Grant Parish. Early in March two ])rominent citizens,

W. R. Rutland and W. A. Richardson, were sent on a mission to New Orleans to endeavor
to prevail upon Mr. Kellogg to commission the officers who had been elected by the
people. Had this been done all excitement would have been allayed, and the riot and
bloodshed of the 13th of April prevented. But Mr. Kellogg had learned that bayonets
were stronger than popular will ; had learned to look with contempt upon the idea of
local self-government, and although he promised to commission Nash, and had gone so

far as to have his commission made out, so that his appointment was announced
officially in the official organ (the New Orleans Republican) of the 27th of March,
1873, nevertheless, with that duplicity and hypocrisy which is part of his nature, he
did not do so, but commissioned in absolute deliance of poi)ular will R. C. Register
parish judge, and Daniel Shaw as sheriff. About the 23d of March, Register Brantley,
(Kellogg's tax-collector,) Railey, (Kellogg's clerk,) Flowers, a negro from Pennsyl-
vania, and Cai)t. William Ward, the negro representative to the Kellogg legislature,

arrived at Colfax.

It will be borne in mind that Judge Cazabat and Sheriff Nash, up to that time, had
been in full and complete possession of their offices, and were still exercising their

functions. On that day, however, Register and Shaw took forcible and violent posses-
sion of the court-house. No one resisted. There \va8 no one to resist them. That
same night, for reasons best known to themselves, they began to summon armed
negroes into Colfax. ( Fide evidence of Ward, Register, Shaw, Railey, and others.)

At first Shaw, acting under the order of Register, pretended to summon these negroes
as a sheriff's posse. But within five or six days Shaw's authority was set at naught
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aud no lou(;er regarded, and he himself detained in Colfax, watched and guarded, vir-

tually a inisouer ; and when he attempted to escape was pursued and brought back
under guard. (Vide evidence of Shaw, Cuny, United States postmaster, John ^Sliles,

Mrs. Cuny, O. J. Butler, and others.)

Thereafter the assemblage increased in Colfax, and from the 24th of March to April

13 the crowd of negroes in Colfax was variously estimated at from 150 to 4U0 men.
After the depositicm of Sheriff Shaw's authority, the assemblage assumed a semi-mil-

itary character. Three captains were elected, and lieutenants, sergeants, and corpo-

rals were ai)pointed ; men were regularly enrolled. One of these muster-rolls, made
out on the blank leaf of a court-record,was found near the court-house, and was offered

in evidence on the trial. Tlie negroes were armed with shot-guns and Entield rilles,

and seizing upon an old steam-pipe they cut it up, and by plugging one end of each

piece and drilling vents, they improvised and mounted three cannon. They con-

structed a line of earthworks some 300 yards in length and from 2i; to 4 feet high.

Drilling was regularly kept up by Ward, Flowers, and Levi Allen, all of whom had
been soldiers of the United States Army. Guards were mounted and pickets posted,

while mounted squads scouted the neighboring country. Xo Avhite citizens were per-

mitted to pass into Colfax. ( Vide evidence of Shaw, Miles, Cuny and wife, Butler and
wife, Richardson, Grant, and many others.)

In the mean time the white citizens of the parish were filled with apprehension and
alarm. A mass-meeting was called for April 1. It was proposed by Hadnot, Judge
Richardson, and others that a meeting be held at ('olfax; that the colored people be
invited, and an attempt made to compromise the existing difficulties. Delegates to

this meeting ^ere appointed from Montgomery, a town of Grant Parish, some eighteen

miles from Colfax. The meeting at which these delegates were chosen unanimously
resolved to instruct, and did instruct their delegates, in view^ of the excited state of

public feeling, to go to Colfax unarmed. ( Fide evidence of Dr. Connolly and Major
McKane.)
These delegates attempted to go to the mass-meeting. They were prevented by the

hostile attitude of the negroes in Colfax. But a treaty was dictated by the negroes
and to some of the Montgomery commissioners, by which the negroes bound themselves
not to injure or molest the people of Montgomery, upon condition that they abstained

from assisting Hadnot. This treaty was interrupted and negotiation broken off" on the

5th of April by Lewis Mickens, a negro, w^ho, rushing into the crowd of commissioners,
announced the news of the killing of a colored man named Jesse McKinuey, and who
was with difficulty restrained from shooting the white commissioners on the spot.

Mr. Hadnot, with some ten or fifteen of his neighbors, came into Colfax the day of

the meeting, and went away when he found that no one else had come to attend it, and
that the town was full of armed and imbittered negroes. As he and his party left,

they were followed some distance by a crowd of armed and mounted negroes. The
same evening Mr. Scarborough was chased and fired at by another mounted and armed
band from Colfax. (Evidence of Richardson, Miles, Butler, and others.)

On the 5th of April, a party of white men approached Colfax, and came within a mile
of the tow^n. They numbered about fifteen men, and were armed with pistols and
were mounted.
The negroes, under the lead of Lev. Allen and Alexander Tillman, and numbering

some 200 men, advanced and began firing upon the white party with shot-guns and
Enfield rifles.

The whites replied with their pistols and then retreated, pursued by the negroes.

Of this affair Captain William Ward w^rites to Rev. Jacob Johnson, under date
of April 6: " I am in command ; I had a battle with the whites yesterday and repulsed
them ; one man was seen to fall, but got off"." In the same letter he calls for aid, and
exhorts " the brothers to come to each other's ' sistence,' as the whites does."

In the ujcanwhile, affairs grew more alarming—rapine, riot and outrage held high
sway in Colfax. Samuiil Cuny, (colored,) postmaster, was obliged to close the post-

oftice and remove the mails. ( Fide his evidence and that of Mrs. Cuny.) The house of

Judge W. A. Richardson was visited at night, and after a vain effort to induce him to

come out, a shot was fired ot the house. The calls of himself and the screams of the lady

members of the family brought Mr. Green Brantly, Kellogg's tax-collectors, aiul others

to the spot, and the would-be murdwers were persuaded to leave. On the next day.

Judge Richardson, amid threats and insults, succeeded in getting across Red River,

but not without having sliots fired at him as he left the Colfax side.

Judge Rutland and family had left the town early in the beginning of the troubles,

having been obliged to leave his house and effects unguarded.
On the night'of the 4th of April, Flowers, a little sleek, black negro—a school-

master—at the head of a band of negroes, broke open the house, ])luudered it, broke
open and threw on the gallery of the house the cofiin containing the body of Judge
Rutland's child, rifled trunks, armoirs, and bureaus, carried away all articles of value,

and then, with one or two casks of Judge Rutland's wine, spent the night in riot and
debauch.
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The bouse of Madam Lecour—tlie mother of theyouug" and fair girl, who a few months
after the riot was brutally violated in the presence of her mother by live negro men—was
broken open and robbed. Mr. Lewis's life was threatened in his presence ; Mr. Pruitt
was told by three rioters that " they intended to go into the country and kill from
the cradle up to old age." LewisMickeus, at the head of fifteen armed negroes, went
to J. W. Hadnot's house to arrest him, and on account of his absence and the firmness
of Mr. Harris and Judge Cazabat, retired without further demonstration ; cattle,

hogs, and horses were stolen ; the negro men in Colfax under arms were supplied by
their women with food, the latter remaining quietly at home, and sending the provis-
ions into the town by their children.

Over forty families of white people left their homes and, taking their household
goods, tied twenty or tliirty miles into the interior.

It is worthy of note that of the nine men recently tried in the Ignited States circuit

court, four of them with their families were among these refugees, and the day of the
light were over twenty miles away from Colfax. This fact was shown by twelve or
fourteen witnesses, and yet the three embittered and prejudiced negroes on the jury
persisted in declaring for their guilt.

White women and children leaving their houses slept in the woods at night, while
armed bands of negroes scouring the country, pillaging, robbing and threatening, vis-

ited places where ])eaceable negroes were at work, and forced them, under threats of
instant death, to accompany them into Colfax. Over a dozen witnesses testified to
this fact.

The most terrible ajid alarming threats of murder and rapine were made by the
negroes and borne to the ears of the whites, and terror, uncertainty, and lawlessness
prevailed from one end of the parish to the other.

Intelligence of all this was sent to Mr. Kellogg, and to Mr. Beckwith, United States
district attorney. The usurper, and the advocate of the United States, and all their
partisans in New Orleans knew the exact condition of affairs in Grant Parish. On the
morning of April 7, six days liefore the fight, Judge Rutland, bearing a petition to Kel-
logg froai citizens of Grant Parish, and taking also the warrant for the arrest of the
robbers of his house, and the officers' return on it, showing that the rioters in Colfax
had forcibly prevented the arrest of the robbers, started for New Orleans for aid. At
Alexandria, Col. R. A. Hunter, an old aud distinguished citizen of Louisiana, came on
board the boat and wrote a letter to Kellogg, advising him of the fearful state of affairs

in Grant Parish, and warniug him that unless he intervened there would be bloodshed.
This letter he gave to Judge Rutland to bear to Kellogg. Ou the morning of Wednes-
day, the 9th of April, Judge Rutland found the usurping governor at the Saiut Louis
Hotel, in New Orleans. Hon. Thomas C. Manning, of Rapides, was present, and told
Kellogg upon what mission Judge Rutand had come. The petition for aid, the dishon-
ored warrant, the letter of Colonel Hunter were given him, aud the whole story of
trouble and lawlessness was told him. This was early in the morning of the 9th, four
days before the fight. It is scarcely forty-eight hours' run from New Orleans to Colfax.
In Kellogg's carriage, iu company with Kellogg, Judge Rutland was driven to the
office of Gen. James Longstreet, the adjutant-general of Mr. Kellogg. Longstreet ex-
pressed his willingness to go up to Colfax with twenty metropolitans, and it was
finally agreed that he should start thateveuiug. The governor or the general changed
their mind in some manner after that interview, for no one went to try to stay the
strife. From Longstreet's office Kellogg aud Rutland went to United States District
Attorney Beckwith's office, and that functionary was duly informed of the apprehended
trouble. But he declined to take any steps, declaring the Ku-Kiux law was " only
made and intended for white men and not for negroes."
From Beckwith's office, Rutland went to the headquarters of Major-General Emory,

who commands the I'uited States troops in the Department of the Gulf. From the gen-
eral he received courteous and kindly treatment, but no aid or interference in behalf
of peace and order in Grant Parish. No blame is here intended to be attached to Gen-
eral Emory.
On Thursday evening, United Sta'^es Deputy Marshal Dd Klyne and Colonel "Wright

went aboard the boat for Colfax and registered for that place, but just before the hour
for the departure of the boat they went on shore, having, it is supi)osed, received some
orders to that eftect. This was the 10th of April, and yet there was time for aid to

Colfax, time for ^Nlr. Kellogg to have sent a messenger of peace. Why Kellogg refused
to send such aid, perhaps will never be known. But he did not. He had men ; he had
means ; he was fully aware of the situation. He had sent forces to various parishes,

for no other purpose than to install his appointees over the will of the people ; but
now, to save life, he could send no aid. No ; his appointees. Register and Ward, and
Brantley, and Railey, and Shaw, were already in office. They had drawn inspiration
from the example of their seniors in office and position ; they had *' seized the posi-

tions," and Kellogg cared for nothing beyond this. Who shall blame Judge Register
for ordering Sheriff Shaw to forciblj' seize the court-house at Colfax and hold it with
an armed force ? Had not Judge Durell ordered ^Marshal Packard to seize a State-
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bouse and bold it witb an armed force ? Had tbis not been done, and bas not tbe act
been countenanced, npbekl, and vindicated by tbe President of tbe United States, by
bis Cabinet, and tbus far by tbe Congress of tbe United States ?

But wby did Kelloog- refuse to interfere? Wby did be fail to make tbe eifort to
pacify the disorder in Grant Parisb ?

Had Ward and Flowers and Register and Brantley informed him of tbe fine " condi-
tion" and " efficiency of tbe force" in Colfax, and of tbe certainty of tbeir victory over
tbe wbites ?

Tbese men, Ward, Flowers, Register, and Brantley, bad fomented the trouble in Colfax,
bad assembled tbe negroes, bad inflamed tbem witb speeches, had drilled and organ-
ized them, and yet on tbe niglit of tbe 8th of April they quietly and secretly left Colfax
and came to New Orleans. They arrived on the lOtb in the day-time, and late in tbe
day, and at or near 5 p. ra. of that same day Marshal De Klyne and Colonel Wright, who
bad been ordered to go to Colfax, and who had come on board tbe boat and registered
to go, were ordered to return to shore, and did so.

Did the coming of Ward and Flowers, and the reports they bore, have aught to do
witb this countermandirig of orders f Did the re]>orts which reached Kellogg and bis
partisans have aught to do in producing in the columns of the New Orleans Republican
articles and communications describing tbe numbers, the drill, and armament of the
Colfax negroes ?

In the Republican, the organ of Kellogg, tbe '* official journal," we find the following
article, published the 12th of April, the day before tbe fight at Colfax :

" But there is one thing apparent : the local majority of Grant Parish is prepared to
clean out the local minority of Grant in twenty-four hours or less, if not prevented.
* * * * In Grant Parish it seems there is a local majority of colored men,
not only acCustomed to the trade of war, but equipped witb arms of tbe most perfect
character."
Another article of tbe same number contained the following

:

"According to the last reports from tbe scene of conflict the difficulties in Grant
Parisb seem to have been more serious than at first believed. Tbe colored population
seem to have reached a beiglit of exasperation and resolved to ol>tain a redress of tbe
wrongs they had suffered, or believed they have suffered, and not to disband until they
bad obtained guarantees for the future.

'•According to statements most worthy of belief, they are well armed, well disciplined,
and confident of success. Tbe provocation which has driven tbem to that attitude is

not very clear. At least we have beard nothing to justify it. * * * Tbe negroes,
not even tbe field-hands, are no longer the weak and simple creatures they were before
tbe war. The years of freedom which they have enjoyed have bad their effect on
tbem, as well as tbe military education which many of tbem received in tbe United
States Army. The time is past, if ever it existed, when a handful of whites could
frighten a regiment of colored men."
These cold-blooded utterances could spring only from a full knowledge of the situation

in Grant Parisb of the imminent danger of collision for causes "not very clear" on tbe
part of tbe negroes, and total carelessness springing from full confidence in the ability
of the negroes to successfully cope witb and overcome tbeir white neighbors. What
tbe New Orleans Republican knew was also tbe knowledge of William Pitt Kellogg and
bis partisans.
But what care such as they if tbe blood of the white people of Louisiana be shed,

tbeir homes desolated and robbed, their altars and hearth-stones trampled and dese-
crated by tbe profane feet of armed and savage negroes ? No ; tbe miserable lives of the
carpet-bag governments of tbe South have been fed and sustained by stories such as
woubl be sure to be told and believed of tbis Colfax affair.

If the negroes were vanquished and blood was shed, each red drop would be coined into
a mintage of fresh and new political capital, and tbe whites be tried, punished forsooth,
and tbeir action held up as proof of the " lingering feeling of rebellion and treason" in
the hearts and minds of tbe people of tbe South calling for more reconstruction, more
hostile laws, moie bloody codes, and a larger lease of life for carpet-bag governments
in Southern States.

During the week x)Hor to April 13, C. C. Nash, the duly-elected, commissioned, and
acting sheriff of Grant Parish, was busy summoning a jiosse of men to retake the
court-bouse and put dowu the lawlessness that bad filled the parisb witb terror and
alarm.
On Sunday, Apiil 13, be found himself at the bead of about one hundred and fifty

armed men, four miles northwest of Colfax. Advancing upon tbe place, be halted some
400 yards from tbe Smithrield Quarters, and about 1,000 or 1,200 yards from Colfax.
Besides bis posse of mom ted men, be bad a sn)all piece of artillery mounted on wagon-
wheels, and to fit whicb he bad obtained some oblong slugs of iron. Halting bis men,
be advanced to Smitbbeld Quarters, under a flag of truce, and asked a colored man,
John Miles, whom be there met, who commanded in Colfax. He was told "Lev.
Allen is in command." He then said, " Go and tell Lev. to come here, that I want to

2 A S
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see Liiu." Miles obeyed, ami soon Lev. Allcu and a few otLer ne<?roes came out to where
Nash was. From Miles's testimony we learu tba.t Allen acknowledged be was iu com-
mand ; that Nash told him he had come to retake the court-house ; that he had force

euou<j;h to accomplish it, and advised him that he had better disperse his men, and
assured him that none of them would be molested. Allen peremptorily refused to dis-

perse his men, and informed Nash that he and his men inteuded to light to the last.

Nash then told him to remove all the women and children, and that half an hour
would be granted for that ])urpose, and he and Alien separated, the former returning
to his men, and the latter issuing orders for the women and children to leave the quar-
ters and town of Colfax.

Up to this hour every effort at pacitication had been mad»>, and each time the advance
had been made by the whites.
The contemplated mass-meeting, for the purpose of peaceable adjustment; the

appointment of the Montgomery coumiission ; the sending of Judge Rutland to New
Orleans iu the interest of peace, had all come from the white people.

And uow, in the very hour that preceded the conflict, the leader of the white i)eople

had sought, under a flag of truce, to prevent the shedding of blood.

About 1*2 o'clock m. Sheriff Nash advanced his line to within one hundred yards of
Smithfield Quarters. The negroes opened fire upon his force from the two pieces of

improvised cannon which had been posted there.

The whites returned the fire with small-arms, and the negroes retired to within their

line of works near the court-house, and, lying down behind them, kept up a brisk tire

Avith their shot-guns, ritles, and pistols. The whites tired several shots from their can-
non, which seemed to have done no harm whatever. Aflairs continued thus for two
hours, when, about 2 p. m., the force under Nash, having secured a position for their

cannon which commanded the inside of the line of works, opened tire upon the negroes,
who, tiudiug their position untenable, retreated iu all directions. Perhaps one hundred
and tifty retreated into the woods and tields, and about one hundred took refuge in the
court-house. Nash then opened fire upon that building, and one or two shots seemed
to have struck its walls, without material damage. U}) to this time no blood had been
shed.
At this juncture the court-house was set on tire. It is doubtful as to how the fire

originated. Some of the negro witnesses testify that it was tir^d by combustible mat-
ter projected from the cannon, while others assert that it was tired by a negro prisoner,

sent on purpose by the whites. At all events, the building was in flames when two
white flags were displayed from the windows.

Instantly, the tiring ceased. Mr. James W. Hadnot aud Mr. Harris, uuarmed, and
with bauds raised to show that they were unarmed, approached the court-house, calling

upon the negroes to throw down their arms, and that they would not be troubled.
Approaching to within ten or fifteen feet of the court-house, these gentlemen were met
by a volley from the negroes, who by this time were coming out of the burning build-

ing, and both fell, mortally wounded. The whites, exasperated beyond endurance at

the cowardly and treacherous murder of their comrades, thus lured to their death by
the false flag of truce held out by the negroes, closed upon them and slaughtered a large
majority of them. The court-house was entirely destroyed, together with its books
aud records. Sixty-four negroes were killed and wounded, the loss of the whites being-

four wounded and three killed.

Captain William Ward, Judge R. C. Register, Green D. Brantley, aud the negro
Flowers had taken time by the forelock ; aud having fomented all the disturbance,
and influenced and aroused the evil passions of their followers, with treacherous
cowardice deserted them four or five days before the tight.

W^illiam Pitt Kellogg deserves scorn and contempt for the false and craven part he
played in this bloody drama. He knew there would be trouble. He promised to send
aid, and broke that promise. He had promised to commission the chosen olticers of

the people iu Grant Parish, and he broke his promise. He cannot plead ignorance of
the condition of aflairs in Graut Parish. He was fully posted—posted by Judge Rut-
land

;
posted by the letter of Colonel Hunter

;
posted by his own organ, the New Or-

leans Republican. He had a boat at his command. He had a brigade of troops, of

whom he is commander, in New Orleans, and he had four full days of warning. But
Mr. Kellogg was uncertain of his position ; he and his government were on trial before

Congress, and, from past experience, he knew that tales of blood and stories of Ku-Klux
would arouse and inflame the passions and prejudices of the dominant party in Con-
gress, and obscure reason and judgment, in the light of which he knew he could not
stand ; and it is our solemn conviction that, with cold-blooded calculation, he weighed
his chances for place and power in the scale of blood, and cast into his own trembling
balance the lives of nearly seventy of his fellow-beings.

That excesses were committed by the outraged aud exasperated whites, there can be
no doubt. But let it be remembered that they had appealed for aid, aud none came :

that they tried four times to avoid bloodshed, and without avail : that civil govern-
lueiit iu the State seemed wholly subverted; that their families were fleeing in terror
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froui their homes ; that rapine, and pillage, and lawlessness held high revel, and made
their lives, their property, and all they held dear, totally insecure. And finally, let it

be reuiemhered that, in the heat of the fight, they saw two prominent citizens, their

comrades, go upon an errand of peace, summoned by fiags of truce displayed by the
negroes, unarmed, and with words of peace upon their lips, shot down, killed by the
very persons they wished to save, and by the very hands that held the white flags of
peace.

The uudersigDed regrets to be compelled to state that the course of
General Sheridan and Major Merrill, in Louisiana, has been that of bit-

ter political partisans rather than that of officers of the United States
Army acting within the appropriate limits of their official positions.

The gross exaggerations of the conduct and sentiments of the people
which they have given to the world have done quite as much as any
other fact to intensify the bitterness of partisan strife ; and while they
have made themselves the open partisans of the Kellogg usurpation,
they have outraged the entire people of Louisiana by their atrocious
accusations. With the single exception of Major Merrill, the officers of
the Army examined by your committee retired from the court-room
where the testimony was taken as soon as their examinations were
closed. He, on the contrary, attended the sessions of the committee
until the last moment, and manifested as deep au interest in the cause of
the Kelloggites as even Kellogg himself. His highly-colored statements
in regard to the condition of affairs in Caddo and surrounding parishes,
and especially in regard to intolerance, ostracism, the general treat-

ment of the colored people, the universal disposition of planters to
swindle them out of the fruits of their labor, intimidation, &c., were over-
whelmingly disproved by a large number of witnesses, among whom
may be named a Mr. Hall, a respectable colored man of property ; Major
Moncure, of Slireveport, confessedly a gentleman of the highest respect-
ability ; Charles W. Burt, a merchant from New York, settled in Shreve-
port within the last three years j and another gentleman, also from ]S"ew

York, an extensive cotton-broker, doing a large business at Shreveport,
(the two last named were republicans, but not supporters of the Kellogg
government,) as well as many others in regard to different points of the
testimony. But Col. Henry A. Morrow, of the United States Army, a
republican and devoted friend of the President, and highly indorsed by
General Sherman, sent for the special purpose of ascertaining the senti-

ments of the people and the condition of the country in the Eed Eiver
region, charged to be the most turbulent and disaffected portion of the
State, was also examined by the committee, and his testimony, a por-
tion of which is here given, ought, it seems to me, to stop forever the
<.'irculation of these atrocious slanders against that unfortunate people

:

Henrv a. Mokrow testified as follows

:

I am lieutenant-colonel of the Thirteenth Infantry, Uaited States Arra^". I have
been in the Army since 1802.

* * J* # # * #

I have been twice appointed by the department commander to make an inspection
through the State, with the view of ascertaining the coudition of public affairs, and to
report on the alleged irregularities of officers, and to ascertain whether more trooxDS
were required in any portion of the State.

* * # # # #

I have been through the parishes of Ouachita and Lincoln and into Jackson, and
conversed very freely with persons from Claiborne. It was my business to ascertain
public sentiment in Claiborne and Jackson Parishes. I have been to Caddo, and
through all the parishes from Caddo down to the mouth of Red River, and never, I be-
lieve, have I heard a citizen express himself as hostile to the Government of the
United States.

Question. From your observation among the people generally, to what do you attrib-
ute the disturbed coudition of this State ?—Answer. That is a subject upju which I
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Lave thought very seriously, and I attribute the unsettled condition of tlie State of
Louisiana, in the first i)lace, to a deep-seated opinion on the part of the jieople that
they have been twice defrauded of their rights at elections; and, secondly, to a feeling
that they have been imposed upon, if I may use that expression, by some of the pro-
cesses of the law. There is also a feeling on the part of the people, which is more
imaginary than real, in relation to negroes. They do not regard the intelligent con-
traband as exactly entitled to the position thathe occupies. For instance, in the parish
of Natchitoches, a jury of black men, as I was informed, not one of whom, or only one
of whom, could write his name, had sat in a case which involved !$10U,000. That was
regarded generally by both parties (for I talked with everybody) as something that
was not right. I found the same thing elsewhere, that there w\as a feeling that the
colored man had been placed in a position more important than his education or his
virtues or his intelligence entitled him to.

* * • # * * # *

Q. Have you heard complaints from the people on that score in regard to taxation
and corruption in office ?—A. O, it is a matter* of universal comp-laint from one end of
the State to the other, made all the time. On steamboats, on railroads, in hotels, in
churches—everywhere—that is the one subject of conversation.

* » * * # •» *

Q. From your observation, if by a fair and free election republicans of ordinary in-
telligence and abilities were elected in Caddo Parish, would tbe people submit to the
officers so elected ?—A. I believe they would, sir, and I believe so from the reason that
in Natchitoches, where the sheriif is a republican, I was informed over and over again,
and by the sherift' himself, that he was recognized as having been fairly and honestly
elected, and that there w^as no disposition to interfere with him in any way. The
sheriff himself told me that he was told by the people in other places that they would
submit to a fair election. I know they have done so at Natchitoches, and I should say
the same of Red River Parish, in which Coushatta is situated.*******

Q. What is your idea of the character of the people of that (Caddo) parish in regard
to peace and good order?—A. Well, sir, if the repeated protestations of the people, and
sometimes under affecting circumstances, are to be relied upon, there is nothing in the
world they desire so much as to have peace restored to the country, and looking at the
country, I should say that they needed it.

* *'* * * * #

The whole of the country there is full of abandoned houses, fences out of repair, and
general dilapidation. It looked to me, as I frequently remarked, more like a country
through which an army had marched than anything else.

* # * * * * *

Q. What do you think would be the proper remedy for this feeling of despondency
throughout the State of Louisiana, or that portion which you have visited ?—A. Well,
sir, I am not a statesman, and the Louisiana question has staggered the best minds in
the country

; and it is hazardous for an Army officer inexperienced in statesmanship to
venture an opinion on it. I am sure of one thing, that if the natives of Louisiana could
be brought into the government of the State—if that were possible—it would have a
most healing and beneficial effect on public sentiment, but whether that could be done
or not, of course I do not know.

* * * * # * *

Q. I want to ask you whether, in your judgment, from the information you derived,,

and the impressions made upon your mind by your intercourse with the people, it is not
the great desire of the whites there to have good government, under whicii they can
have secure protection for person and property ?—A. It is the uuiveisal sentiment. As
I have said, if the people are to be relied upon at all in their statements, then but one
opinion can be formed on that subject, and that opinion would be that the people de-
sire, above all things, to live peaceably and quietly. That was the universal expres-
sion. I know of scarcely an instance where anybody said anything to the contrary of
that.***** * #

I do believe, most religiously, that if an election was held in the State of Louisiana
now, in a perfectly fair and peaceable manner, without any of the ordinary field-trap

means (and I do not think there is much more of it than that) of intimidation on
either side—for I think wdiite men are sometimes intimidated as well as negroes—I be-
lieve from all my knowledge of the people of Louisiana, extending from one section of
the State to another, and into the city of New Orleans, (though I have very few ac-

quaintances here, and not any among the leaders of the conservative party except, I

believe, Mr. Marr,) I do believe that the people of this State would submit quietly to

such an election as I have described and abide its results.*******
I do believe, sir, that the people of Louisiana desire a fair and impartial election,

and would abide the results of it. I have no hesitation at all in saying that ;
none in

the world.
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111 addition to the above I will add, on the same subject, an extract
from Colonel Morrow's report to the assistant adjutant-general, De-
partment of the South, dated December 24, 1874

:

I not only do not believe, but I am absolutely certain, that there will not be at any
lime in Louisiana any organized or authorized resistance to the General Government.
If the expressions of the people are to be believed—and I do believe them—there is a
very sincere desire to live quietly under the protection of the Constitution of the United
States, and enjoy the blessings of the National Government. But there is no disguis-
ing- the fact that the protection afforded by the Federal Administration to the govern-
ment of the present State executive is the cause of bitter personal and political feel-

ing in the breasts of uineteeu-twentieths of the white inhabitants of the State.

In addition to the testimony of Colonel ^lorrow, and to show that in

that portion of Louisiana charged to be lawless the condition of society

has been greatly exaggerated, and that troops were used for the pur-
pose of intimidation, and did intimidate the white people, a consider-
able portion of the testimony of Lieut. F. W. Koe, United States Arm}',
is here given :

F. W. Roe testiti -d as follows:

I am second lieutenant in the Tliird Infantry, United States Army.
Question. Were you in Northern Louisiana with the United States trooj)S previous

to the last November election ?—Answer. Yes, sir.

Q. In what parish .'—A. In the x^arish of Ouachita mostly ; I was stationed in that
parish.

Q. At what town ?—A. Monroe, the parish town.
Q. Under whose command were you there ?—A. Captain Head, of the Third lufantry

.

Q. How many soldiers were under the command of Cai^tain Head ?—A. The number
varied. His regular garrison was al)out forty-five men.

Q. Do you know anything about the troops acting as a posse, assisting in the arrest
of citizens of that country ?—A. Yes, sir ; I know it was done.

Q. State the manner in which it was done, and the conduct of the troops.—A. Well,
I was not with the troops when these arrests were being made. I saw the persons
when they were brought into Monroe.

Q. State the circumstances from all you kuow
; what you witnessed, and from infor-

mation you had at this time.—A. Well, there were a great many arrests made by the
United States marshal there, and he was assisted by a detail of this command part of
the time, and part of the time by a detail from Shreveport, under Lieutenant Hodgson.
The arrests were made in that parish partly, I think, and partly in the adjoining
parishes. Afterward prisoners were brought into Monroe, and liad their hearing
before a United States commissioner there by the name of Jewett. I was present when
they were brought in, but did not see the arrests made.

Q. State any other particulars you know.—A. I do not know anything more except
that they were brought in and had a hearing before the United States commissioner.

Q. What time was this ?—A. This was in October, I think, shortly before the 4th of
November.

Q. How many days before the election ?— A. Well, it was a very short time before
the election. It immediately preceded the election.

Q. How many persons were arrested ?—A. I think there were about seven or eight
arrested.

Q. Do you know how many writs they had out ?—A. I do not kuow how many writs
they had out. I know the United States marshal had a list of over one hundred names
that he said he had warrants for.

Q. Did you hear anything from any of these persons managing or arranging these
arrests why it was they were nuule at this particular time?—A. No, sir; I cannot say
I did. The impression I formed at that time, from what I head, was that it was being
done at this particular time to bring out the colored vote, which it was alleged could
not be brought out otherwise.

Q. Well, for what effect upon the white population there ?—A. I do not know for

what effect alleged. I know it had a very bad effect, from personal experience.

Q. What was that ?—A. Well, as I stated before, the United States marshal was known
to have a great many names. I saw myself a paper about four feet long, sheets of legal

cap pasted together. This was known generally. I know it was known tliroughout
the parish, because I have heard a great many people speak about it, and the conse-
quence was they did not know what names were on this list, of course, and there was
a dread that each individual might be arrested.

Q. They knew there were a large number of names, but did not know who the iudi-

viduals were f—A. No, sir ; they did not.
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Q. Do yon know wlio furnished tlii.s list ?—A. I do not.

Q. Did'tLe candidate for Con«>;ress, Mr. Morey, aid in furnishing the list ?—A. Not
that I know of.

Q. Do you know anything al)out ]\Ir.]Morey connnnnicating names or furnishing them
in any way f—A. No, sir; not from personal experience.

Q. State over what distance these persons were hunted and arrested.—A. Within a
radius of forty-seven miles from Monroe.

Q. IIoAv were they treated f—A. Well, they were treated well as far as I could see.

Of course I do not know anything about civil law, but the offenses alleged, in my
opinion, did not warrant the handcuffing of the prisoners.

Q. They were handcuffed ?—A. Yes, sir.

A. They were brought in handcuffed ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you witness any disposition anywhere in that country to resist the Federal
troops ?—A. No, sir ; nothing of the kind.

Q. Was there any evidence, any intention on the part of the people of doing violence
or wresting the prisoners from them ?—A. Not that I saw.

Q. Do you think there was any necessity for using troops in that country?—A. No,
sir ; not a bit ; that is, for the purpose of making these arrests.

Q. That is what I refer to.—A. None, sir.

Q. Before or since you came to the city, has there been any attempt made to influence
you with regard to the character of your testimony, either bj' your superior officers or
others ?—A. No, sir ; there has been nothing of that kind.

Q. Do you know whether these warrants were or were not filled out with the names
of the persons to be arrested ; or whether blank warrants were used, to be filled up in
the hands of the marshal ?—A. All that I know about that was what was told me by
Lieutenant Hodgson, of the Seventh Cavalry.

Q. Do you know whether any of the white people of this section of the country fled

from their homes under the intimidation produced by this action of the troops and
United States marshal f—A. I did not see them flee. I do not know from personal
knowledge.

Q. Did you know if there was a general feeling among the people that this large
number of arrests were made for the purpose of oppression ?—A. I think that feeling did
prevail to a certain extent.

Q. Was it or was it not an understanding (you were there looking into affairs) that
the whites were fleeing from their homes in large numbers, and that this action of the
troops and marshal created a general panic among the white people of these parishes ?

—

A. It was said it did.

Q. Do you believe, from your observation, such was the case ?—A. I do believe such
was the case.

Claiborne is one of the parishes in which it is charged that intimidation
of voters, intolerance, and social ostracism existed, and two witnesses^
jSTehren and Maxey, of Homer, the parish seat, were introduced to estab-
lish these facts. Hon. John Young, of Homer, a gentleman of prepos-
sessing appearance, and evidently a man of great sincerity, truthful-

ness, and candor, was introduced on the part of the conservatives and
testified, in i^art, as follows. It is imi:>ossible to read this statement
without being satisfied pf its truth :

John Y^'oung, being sworn :

Question. Please state where you reside and what is your occupatiou.-^Answer. I

reside at Homer, Claiborne Parish ; I have resided there since 1854, but had practiced
law in the parish for several years preceding. I am a native of Ohio, but I came to
Louisiana in 1844.

Q. Have you any public position now ?—A. None, except that I am a returned mem-
ber of the house of representatives.

Q. You know the subject of investigation; please state what you know about the
condition of affairs in your parish and in that section of the State.—A. I will say, in

the first place, that the registration and election in our parish were as fair as anj^ that
were ever held anywhere. They were entirely free from intimidation, and I am satis-

fied that it is entirely owing to the fact of my conservative views that I was nominated
and elected.

Q. By conservative you mean what ?—A. I mean that lam opposed to anything like

violence, or intimidation, or interference, or cheating and corruption in elections, from
any and every quarter.

Q. What means have you had of being well informed in regard to the election ?—A.

I canvassed the parish some, but not a great deal, because every one in the parish knew
me well. I wrote, some at intervals for the papers there, and always urged in the articles

that I wrote, and in my addresses to the people, and in my conversation, the great
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importance of coiuiucting the election fairly, aud quietly, and witliout anything like

iutiniidatiou, because, in the first place, I regarded it as wroug, and then if the election

was carried in that way we should reap no benefits from it, and ought not to reap any.

I was present at the election at my own polling-place, which cast much the largest

vote in the parish. I was beaten there by some 500 votes or more. Most of the colored

people came there to vote. I did not see a cross look or hear a cross word on the day
of election, except between two freedraen who were quarreling about a woman. They
were likely to get into a fight and I interfered and stopped it, and told them if they

wanted to quarrel that was not the time or place, that that ouglit to be a day of peace,

and they must go out of town if they were going to quarrel or we would have them
arrested. Under our election-law the commissioners are allowed to repress every vio-

lence of that kind. Those men quieted down. Although that was a box where I

knew I would be beaten, I sat np nearly all night to see that the forms of the election-law

were strictly complied with. Many provisions of the law were new to our people, and
they required some instructions about them. I had also instructed all the commission-

ers throughout the parish to comply strictly with the law, and also instructed the United

States supervisors to do the same. I particularly urged upon them, if there was the least

disturbance, or the least attempt at intimidation or violence, that they should at once

cause the men to be arrested and taken from the polls. In that parish we have had one
or two disturbances since the surrender that threatened to be very serious, one in 1868

and one last July, but we fortunately avoided any loss of life, or any serious trouble,

and the people, whites and blacks, get along there generally on as good terms as they

do anywhere in the State. I have not exchanged a cross word with a colored man
since the surrender, and I have never had but one who has threatened me with the

least impoliteness, and he was a soldier who was stationed there during the war. In

reference to the witness who has testified here, Mr. Nehren, who stated here, very much
to my surprise, that he was a republican, I wish to say that I have known him for

years, and that none of us there ever suspected that he was anything but a democrat
before. He was threatened with violence there, not on account of politics, but because

he had married a very clever young lady, the daughter of a widow lady there, a young
lady who had been raised in the town, and he has been in the habit of beating and
abusing her, and some of the young men did threaten to take him out and whip him if

he didn't stop it. I am well acquainted with his reputation for truth and veracity, and
he has as well-established a reputation for being a notorious liar as any man I ever

knew. Now, in regard to the social ostracism. There are republicans in my part of

the county that I would receive into my family just as soon as I would any democratic

friend of neighbor that I have got, as there are republicans in whose families I am re-

ceived. The gentleman that I formed a law partnership with in Farmersville some
four or five years ago was, I understood at the time, a pronounced republican. Wears
more fortunate in that portion of the State than they are in others, because there are

a number of gentlemen there belonging to the republican party. I do not mean pri-

vate citizens only, but some oflicials, that I regard as honest, trustworthy men, and who
are so regarded by ail their neighbors. For instance, there is one official of Monroe,
Judge Robert Ray, an old acquaintance of mine, whom I regard as a man of strict in-

tegrity and an incorruptible judge ; Judge Looney, also, I have known for twenty-
five years, and regard him as an entirely reliable and upright judge. I think the same
of Judge Turner ; Judge Trimble I did my best to beat in the election, but he has de-

meaned himself in such a way upon the bench, and had done so before this ditficulty

occurred between me and Major Selye, the United States marshal, as to command the

respect and esteem of our people there ; he has always been received into our families

and has always been a pronounced republican, and one of the most influential in our sec-

tion of the State. I might also instance Mr. Berritt, a lawyer at Farmersville; he has
left there now, but he has been, from the surrender up, a confirmed republican, and at

the same time a high-toned and honorable gentleman.
Q. What is it in your community that establishes a man's social status ?—A. It is his

character for honor and integrity. Now, take the case of Mr. Maxey ; I understand
that he says he was ostracized. That is not so ; Mr. Maxey called at my room repeat-

edly to see me and my colleague, Mr. Mitchell, from my portion of the parish, and he
is just as safe in Homer, so far as politics are concerned, as I would be. No violence

will ever be done him there. You, gentlemen of the committee, do not know it, but
every citizen throughout the State knows what an extreme man Mr. Blackburn is in

politics. He andlliave been acquainted for twenty-five years, and our social relations

have never been invaded at all, and both he and Air. Maxey have not only come to me
for advice as a lawyer, but they have frequently come to get my advice as a friend.

My opinion is that if we could have a fair and legal election in this State, and if the

republicans carried every office in the State, our people would quietly submit to the

result; that is my view. Tlie sentiment of our people is that if a man is fairly and
legally elected to any position he should have the position. I think the trouble has
arisen from the action of the returuing-board. Our people feel that no matter how
successful they are in carrying an election, no matter how fair and honestly it is car-
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ried, yet tbey are deprived of the fruits of it wlieu tlie vote comes to be counted and
canvassed by tbe returnintr-board. To sbow you tbe disposition of our jteople in re-

gard to the freedmen I will take tbe case of tins old man, Scott Kaines, \vbo uiade the
atfidavit ou ^vbicb tbree or four citizens were arrested and carried to Monroe. Tbe
very citizens tbat were carried off wrote an urgent letter to the old man to come back.
He had left his family there, and they wrote to him to come back, that he would not
be molested. They were honest and sincere in that, and he would not have been mo-
lested any more than you or I or anybody else would. Although he was a prominent
colored republican and had made this affidavit, our people regarded him as a mere in-

strument. The old colored man has a great deal of confidence in me, as most of the
colored men there have, and as evidence of it I will state, that when he had a contract
in relation to farming matters he came right by Mr. Blackburn's house to deposit it

with me, because he said he had more coutidence in me than in any one else there.

Q. Mr. Blackburn is a lawyer?—A. No, sir; he is well understood to be a prominent
republican. Ou the day of election I filled out a republican ticket for several colored
men. I told them, ''If you can't write I will fill out the ticket for you, and you can
depend upon its being done fairly ;

" and I did it. Now iu regard to the defense of
colored people by attorneys here. I have been practicing law ever since 1846, with a
short exception during the war, and until within the last six months I never have de-
clined to defend any num under an appointment of the court where he was unable to

employ counsel. Latterly, once or twice, I have begged Judge Trimble to excuse me
upon the ground that that was a duty which I thought ought to be imposed upon
younger members of the bar. But I have never seen a man, black or white, who was
unable to employ counsel, who could not procure counsel without pay. I certainly

myself have defended hundreds, and many of them for grave crimes, such as murder,
attempt to commit rape, &c. I have defended them under the appointment of the
court and without pay, because I felt it my duty to do so.

Q. You say, then, that the registration aud election in your ])arish last fall were free,

fair, and without intimidation ?—A. Entirel^^ so. The registrar Avas a republican, a
son of Mr. Blackburn, raised in the parish. I saw some intimation that one box was
to be thrown out. There was a little informality in one of the boxes, and some innu-
endo was made against Mr, Blackburn as the registrar. I wrote an article to the paper
saying that they were doing Mr. Blackburn injustice, because he had given us a fair,

full, and free registration ; atjd I called his attention to what a quiet election it was,
and he remarked laughingly, "Yes; it is more like a funeral than an election." The
white republicans are somewhere between twenty and thirty in my parish, and they
all voted for me, I think, so far as I know, except Mr. Maxey and his two sons ; and if he
had not been a candidate, I am satisfied he would have voted for me also.

Q. Did you get the vote of any of the colored population?—A. Yes, sir; I got a good
nuiny ; a good many voted with us, aud vote with us all the time. There was a democratic
club in one neighborhood composed of between twenty and thirty colored men. I sup-
pose there were a hundred, or probably more, colored democrats who voted with us iu this

election, and who usually vote the conservative ticket. Then there were a good many
others who voted the republic^in ticket generally, but who voted for Mr. Mitchell and
myself. I filled up a good many tickets with the names of Dabuclet and Morey that
had my name upon them. I will state another thing: There was a proposition nuide
there—in July, I think—to organize what they called a White League, or a white man's
party. The proposition was made on the very afternoon that there came very near
being a very serious difficulty between the blarks and the whites iu town. A meeting
was called in the court-house, and a gentleman made, as I thought, a very inflammatory
speech in favor of this organization. I kept out of it and o)»posed it, first, because it

was an inopportune time, the public mind being excited, and if we were going into any-
thing of that sort it ought to be done calmly, quietly, aud under circumstances where
the judgment wouhl have an opportunity to act. I oi>posed it also on another ground,
that I was fearful that it meant violence to the colored peojjle, and I was utterly

opposed to that. Another reason why I opposed it was that I feared it was designed
to displace the democratic party, and I refused to join it, although I was repeatedly
urged to do so, and told that it would beat me in my nomination. I afterwards be-

came satisfied, from some elderly gentlemen going into it who I knew would not lend
themselves to violence any nunc than I would, and who told me there was nothing
secret about it, that it was merely a political organization. But I still refused to go
into it, because I thought that after I had oi)posed it, if I then went into it they might
suspect that I was doing it merely to get the nomination, and I was determined that

my motives should not be impugned. It was composed, however, of as quiet, law-
abiding citizens as there are in any country in the world, and from what I have heard,

and from the fact that no intimidation has been practiced, I am satisfied that its object

was not intimidation. I was o))po.sed and am ojjposed, however, to a white man's
party, because I thought and still ti)ink that tiie democratic ])arty,in its broad Cathol-

icism, can embrace every element of our people, and that we ought to have a party here
into which we can invite the colored «'lement. ^Ve are graduall^^ winning them over
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to us by kind and conciliatory treatment, and I believe ^ve will eventually win over
the Huijority of the colored people in this State.

Q. Was that au armed orfijauization ?—A. O, no, sir ; no more than a public church
is, not a bit ; at least in our section of the country.

Q. What are the relations generally between the races there ?—A. Very cordial. If

I had not had a son to have left at home with my family, there is au elderly black
man in the town that I should have got to stay with them for their protection while I

was away, a man in whom I have unbounded contidence,

Q. What is the feeling of the people in yonr section of the State in regard to the
Federal Government; is it a feeling of loyalty or otherwise?—A. The feeling there,

sir, is entirely loyal. Of course we have not that cordial feeling that existed before
the war, or perhaps a gi'e,it many have nit; but fir mvpat I liave. I was one of
those who were willing ti) sul)mit the qnesti »n that agitart^l us to t le arbitrament of the
sword, and we were defeated; and, so far as I can discovei', my own sentiments toward
tlie Government are not changed from what they were before the struggle. Perhaps,
however, there is not generally so ninch cordiality as there was before the war, but
the tiag would be treated with as much respect as it ever was, and a United States
officer can go anywhere "in our country and serve any process, and get assistance, if he
needs it, fnmi everybody. A corporal and a file of men could travel all over that part
of the State, and nobody would molest them or resist them or treat them with disre-

spect.

Q. Is there any desire on the part of the white elemt?nt—the native population
there—to re-enslave the colored people, or to abuse them, or to reduce them to peonage
if they had the opportunity of doing so ?—A. Why, no, sir ; I should regard that as
one of the greatest calamities that could befall both races. I thought it was a very
hard thing that the slave property of our old people and widows and orphans should
be taken from them ; it was a hard case for them to lose it ; but at the same time I am
satisfied that it is better for both races that the negro should be free, and as to re-en-
slaving the negroes, nobody entertains such a wild idea as that.

Q. What is the feeling of the white race there in regard to according to the colored
race all their political rights as established by the Constitution as it now stands ?—A.
I think the feeling is universal tluit their rights should be recognized. I was in favor
of the amendment which freed them, and I have always regarded suffrage as the legiti-

mate consequence of freedom. It would be well enough, perhaps, to adopt an educa-
tional qualification, but to adopt any qualification bused upon color would be out of
the question entirely ; would be, in my opiuon, wrong, and would not be desired by
our people generally.

Q. There is no desire, then, to adopt any rule in regard to suffrage that would not
apply to all races?—A. No, sir. Now, in regard to our jury system. We have, of
course, colored men as jurors in this State, and very often I have to address a jury on
which there are eight or ten colored members. Mr. Ray introduced a bill into the leg-

islature two or three years ago which would have obviated that; but there is one strong
a^'gument in favor of the present system, and that is it gives the freedmau a chance to

be educated in regard to his legal rights and responsibilities. It is a great school, and
they riock in there to hear trials and sit upon juries, and they learn in that way a g;reat

deal that they would not learn in other ways. Here is a thing which I think is signifi-

cant. I make it a universal rule, when I am defending a colored man in an important
criminal case, to get the most intelligent white jury I can. If I can get such a jury
I can always prevent him from being convicted illegally, even if the evidence shows
that he is morally guilty.

C^. You think a colored man accused of crime is safer in the hands of a white jury ?

—

A. Un(|uestiouably.

Q. What is the feeling among the colored people, those who are charged with crime,
in regard to juries ?—A. Asa general thing, of course, they leave it to their lawyer,
but they generally x^refer to be tried by a white jury. They have learned by experi-
ence that it is safer. Now, in regard to Mr. Maxey, I wish to say that I have known
liim a long time. He was a man in quite prosperous circumstances at one time, and
he was in the habit of doing pretty much a cash business until about two years ago,
when he went largely into the credit business, and gave credit to negroes to a groat
extent. Owing to the short crops they have had and the hard times, they have not
been able to pay him, and he has lost very heavily in that way.

Q. Is it a general practice among the planters in your part of the State to defraud
their colored laborers !—A. No, sir; I have known of men there who I thought treated
the freedmen very badly, and I have known freedmen who I thought treated the white
men very badly in the matter of contracts, but as a general thing it is to the interest

of our people to deal fairly with the freedmen. I knew some men after the war who,
I believe, did try to defraud the freedmen, but they were very soon left without hands.

Q. Is there a demand for labor of that kind in your parish ?—A. Yes, sir ; there is a
great deal of competition foi; it among the white planters.
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Q. Are the colored people in any tlauger of losing employment on account of their
political action or sentiments?—A. None whatever; not a bit more than I am.

Q. A man who is known to defraud them, is he sustained by public sentiment in that
conduct?—A. O, no, sir; not at all; no more than he would ]je if he acted the
knave anywhere.

Q. If an attempt is made to defraud a colored man in a contract, has he a fair oppor-
tunity of recovering his rights in a court of law ?—A. Certainly he has.

Q. Would he have justice done him before a white jury in such a case ?—A. Yes, sir

;

or before a white court either.

Q. There is no sentiment there which would justify an attempt to defraud the
negroes ?—A. None in the world sir.

In regard to the questions of intolerance and social ostracism on the
part of tbe white citizens, and of negroes toward conservatives of
their own race, the loyalty of the people to the Federal Government,
the riotous dis{)osition of the colored people, the means by which a re-

publican legislature shields its owu outlaws from punishment, and,
indeed, most of the subjects withiu the scope of this investigation, the
testimony of General Allen Thomas, of Ascension Parish, here given,
will be found decidedly interesting :

Allen Thomas testified as follows :

I reside in the parish of Ascension and have lived there for the past five years; I
was a candidate for the house at the last election, nominated by the conservative
I)arty in the parish of Ascension. There were at that time in that parish two parties,
one known as the regular republican party, and the other a faction known as the
Dunn republicans. The faction split off from the regular republican party, as we
understood it, because the party had nominated only negroes for offices, except one
white man, a very incompetent man, for the office of parish judge. He was a man in
whom the people had no confidence whatever. He was illiterate and unfit for the
position. A very respectable body of white republicans dissented and nominated the
ticket which they call the Dunn republican ticket. I was nominated for the house. I
"was waited upon by the Dunn republicans and assured that I should have their sup-
port, and I was also assured by a great many negroes that they intended to vote for
me. These assurances were entirely unsolicited on my part. The negroes said they
were tired of voting for men who didn't know how to read and write, and who went
to the legislature only to make money. I took no pains to electioneer, as I thought I

would be elected ; in fact, I had assurances from the republicans that I would be.

Upon the Dunn ticket there were Mr. for Congress, Mr. Moncure for State treas-
urer, and myself for the house. The conservatives had agreed, in consideration of the
Dunn republicans supporting these candidates, to support certain members of the Dunn
ticket for local offices and one member for the house. When the election came off"

I found to my astonishment that I was very badly beaten, although I got the entire
white vote. I had been prepared, however, for the result during the election. A very
intrepid negro had come to me for a ticket and I had given it to him, and he had told
me that he intended to vote it, and at the same time requested that I should give him
a good many other tickets for other negroes who were going to vote for me. As I

w^eut to the poll I saw the same man go up and hand in another ticket, and after the
election was over, when he came to me for instructions about some matter upon the
plantation, said I, "So you voted the republican ticket after all." " No," said he, "I
didn't." Said I, " But I saw you with my own eyes." " O," said he, " I had folded the
ticket you gave me in my registration-paper for fear that I would be afterwards at-

tacked.'' My cooper, who had also applied to me for tickets, came to me during the day
and told me that he had been threatened to be killed ; that a man had drawn a pistol

on him, and that several colored men had sworn that if he didn't put the tickets up
they would kill him. I was at the polls when he went up to vote the conservative
ticket; they sang out to him, "You are a damn democratic scoundrel

;
you are voting

the rebel ticket ; we'll mark you down, sir ; wtM mark you down I"

Q. AVho said that?—A. The negroes there. I heard that afterward, in a great many
portions of the parish, negroes who were discontented and prepared to vote the Dunn
ticket had been deterred from doing so by threats that they would be visited with
condign punishment if they did it. I heard of tickets being taken away from them
and the regular rei)ublicau ticket substituted. The regular republican ticket had upon
it the post-office stamp in this way :

" Correct. P. Landry, postmaster."
Q. State anything further that you knowof that kind.—2V. It has been known to me

for a long time that the negroes will not permit each other to exercise their judgment
in these nuitters. I was an elector for Horace Greeley and canvassed that section of the
country in which I live, and I was assured by great numbers of negroes, after explain-
ing to them that Mr. Greeley had been their life-long friend, that they intended to vote
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for him, but when the election came off they, to a man, voted against him. Afterward
I conversed with some of them about it, and explained that they had a rioht to vote as

they pleased, and they gave me to understand in reply that it was a well-understood

thing that they would be thrust out of the party and ostracized by their own people,

and that they could not face the pressure. There are no conservative negro clubs in

the country. I have known several clubs to be started, but they were broken up by
intimidation on the part of the negroes. The negroes are very much afraid of each
other. Since I have been in Louisiana I have never known a white man to intimidate

a negro in regard to his vote, nor have I known a planter to discharge a negro on ac-

count of his voting the rei)ublican ticket.

Q. AVas it or not a matter of common notoriety in 1874 that there had been a large

gathering of negroes in which threats of violence and intimidation against those vot-

ing the conservative ticket were made ?—A. I have heard of it. I heard that I was
denounced before the meeting as a man who had killed a great many negroes. I heard
that the negroes were appealed to in this way: "Why vote for General Thomas ; he has
been in the rebel army and has killed a great many negroes;" and I was asked by a ne-

gro afterward if it was a fact that I had killed a great many negroes. I told him I

might have killed some during the war in open fight, but certainly I had never killed

any in any other way that I knew of.

Q. How was it about the riot in your section ?—A. There occurred a very bloody
riot at the town of Donaldsonville. I was waited upon by a deputation from that

town, and asked to go down and see Governor Warmoth, in order that the parties

might be arrested who had held possession of that town for two or three days and
murdered Messrs. Laws and Schomberg. I waited upon Marshal Packard and Gov-
ernor Warmoth ; succeeded in having Judge Weller come to the iDarish. Mr. Packard
furnished him a United States marshal, and I succeeded in having the perpetrators of

the murder arrested. They were brought into court, and it was proved conclusively,

as I thought, that they had brutally murdered these gentlemen. Schomberg was the

republican mayor of Donaldsonville, and Laws was suspected of having republican

tendencies. He was a very good, conservative man, and one that everybody respected.

He had gone with Schornberg to meet this mob that was advancing on the town, in

order to try to preserve peace.

Q. Of what element was that mob composed ?—A. Negroes, exclusively, with the

exception of one white man, John De Witt Clinton Brown, He was a candidate on
the republican ticket for the house, and it was asserted that there were no votes cast

for him, but he was nevertheless returned for the house. If I mistake not, he was su-

pervisor of registration.

Q. What was the manner in which these two gentlemen were killed ?—A. It was
one of the most brutal murders that ever occurred. They first fired upon them from
an ambush, and killed Schomberg, who fell out of the buggy. They then took Laws
out, and it was elicited in the evidence that they put him against a fence and fired at

him many times, and finally carrried him to a negro quarter after he had been shot

many times, and permitted him to ^ash his face and hands, he entreating them all the
time not to kill him, telling them that he had come on a mission of peace, and that

he was well disposed toward the negro population, and pleading for his life. And it

was shown afterward that one of the Olivers ran a sword through him, and turned it.

He was all over with wounds. Oliver was the leader of the negro mob. The sherifi",

Captain Oliver, led the mob, and this other one was his brother, one of his subordi-

nates. After the murder the negroes came into the town of Donaldsonville, and held
it for two or three days, and frightened every one. They picketed the town, and
helped themselves, as I understand, to things about the town, and created a great deal
of consternation generally. The United States troops were sent for, and when the ne-

groes heard that the troops were coming they were disbanded.
Q. Were they ever brought to trial and punished .^—A. As I stated a while ago, I as-

sisted in having them arrested.

Q. Were they tried in your parish ?—A. No, sir ; nor in the parish of Saint James.
I understood tbat venue had been changed by the legislature.

Q. By a special act of the legislature ?—A. Yes, sir; so I understood.
Q. How many of them were arrested ?—A. I think there were some eight or ten, but

it was clearly proved to my mind that the Olivers committed the murders, and were
the responsible parties.

Q. To what parish was the venue changed ?—A. I understand it was changed to the
parish of Jefferson.

Q. Were they tried on that charge ?—A. I heard that they were tried and acquitted.

Q. What was the character of the public officers and juries in Jettersou .'—A. I under-

stand they were composed exclusively of negroes or very ultra radicals. The negroes
in my parish were very much incensed against these people; the evidence was very
conclusive that they had committed the murder. I can only state that it was proved
that the Olivers were in command ; that one of the Olivers gave the command to fire

;
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and that one of the Olivers was seen to plunfre liis sword thronj;li Laws and turn it.

Oliver, I believe, had just been elected sherilf of the parish of Saint James.
Q. Is it known to yon personally, or is it a matter of common notoriety, that there

were organized and armed bodies of negroes at different ])olls on the last election-
day ?—A. I cannot say that there were any armed organized bodies, but I heard that
there were armed negroes at the polls across the river. There were none at the polls I

visited, I did not see any ; bnt the negroes were pretty much all armed. They gen-
erally go with pistols, and pretty well prepared for a fight.

Q. From your knowledge of the colored people of your parish, from your conversa-
tions with them, and what you have heard them say, would there be a considerable por-
tion of them who would vote the conservative ticket, if they were left free to act upon
their own judgment without intimidation ?—A. I am very sure there are a great many
negroes in Ascension who would vote for conservatives, if left free.

Q. They are prevented from doing it by this intimidation and violence on the part
of other negroes?—A. Yes, sir; and general ostracism by their own race. I have had
negroes tell me unsolicited that they were only deterred from voting for conservatives
because it brought them into such odium with their own race that it shut them out
from churches and excluded them from society.

Q. What is the sentiment of the great mass of the white citizens in this State, so far
as you know, in regard to loj-alty to the General Government ? Do they desire to break
np this country?—A. I never met a man, who was considered to be a man of sense,
since the war who had not accepted the situation. Of course we thought we were right
in the fight, but having been conquered in arms, I think we have accepted the situation.
So far as I know, at least, all the intelligent men of Louisiana have done so, and they
look to the Federal Government to protect them.

Q. They have no desire for separation ?—A. Not the slightest, that I know of. Our
people, it seems to me, want peace first and above all things. We of the xilanting com-
munity have been dreadfully harassed by these stormy political times. The negroes
quit the plantations to attend clubs and meetings. Often in the busiest season they
will go in a body to an election meeting, or to hear speeches and such things, and it

operates greatly against the interests of the planters. I do not think that the plant-
ers, as a body, care who have the offices, provided they are honest and good men.

Q. You were in the confederate army. What was j^our position ?—A. I was a briga-
dier-general.

Q. What is your pursuit now ?—A. I am a planter, and have been since the war.
Q. Have you any property interests in the country ?—A. I have. I own a plantation

in Ascension, and I have planted cotton and sugar since the war. I am quite a large
tax-payer ; I pay about $1,200 a year on my plantation.

Q. What is the average value of your productions ?—A. Labor has not been remuner-
ative for the past two or three years. Save last year, it has been very difficult for
planters to make both ends meet.

Q. What is the value of your last year's crops ?—A. My crop last year was thirty
and odd thousand dollars.

Q. What is the treatment of the colored people by the whites in your parish and
throughout the State, as far as you know, in regard to dealing fairly with them ? Do
they systematically deprive them of their labor and violate their contracts with them ?

—

A. It is my conviction, sir, that the colored people are the best-paid laborers in the
world. They live upon the proprietor's plantation, have the use of his cabins, his
teams, his gardens, his horses, hogs, chickens, &c., and are all well paid. I know of no
instance where planters have not paid their hands. I have known planters go from
the country to the city, after losing money on their crops, to borrow money to pay up
the negroes, when they had not a dollar left after paying them. I do not think it could
be established that the planting interest, as a general thing, is unfriendly to the inter-
ests of the negroes. On the contrary, they live together in the utmost peace and har-
mony when not interfered with by politicians.

Q. Do or do not the colored people trust the native white citizens engaged in plant-
ing and otherwise in all their business relations, and in everything except in this mat-
ter of politics?—A. They do, sir.

Q. They trust them more than they do their own politicians?—A. Undoubtedly so.

A negro never gets into trouble on my plantation but he comes to me first. That is the
rule, although in the parish of Assumption we have a better class of republicans than
they have in most others. Our district attorney andr our recorder and clerk are good
men ; that is, they are good officers. I have heard no complaints against them, and I

believe that, w^ere they to run for office to-morrow, they would get a good many con-
servative votes.

Q. Why is it that the colored people accept as their political leaders, strangers, car-
pet-baggers, ignorant persons in whom they have no confidence in their business rela-

tions ?—A. Well, sir, they have been taught to believe that if the conservatives get
into power, they will enact laws to deprive the colored people of the rights they have
acquired, and to reduce them to a kind of quasi-slavery. In fact, there is but very
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little tbat tbey do not tell the colored people under the rose where it is not supposed

that it will he heard of again. I have had negroes tell nie things that were told to

them by politicians which would seem almost incredible.

Q. Do you think there is any foundation in fact for the charge that the native white
population, if they had control absolutely of the political atfairs of the State, would
make any eftbrt to' deprive the colored people of their j)olitical rights, or their rights of

property or person ?—A. I have not the slightest idea that any sucli thing would b&
attempted. I have never heard a man of any intelligence or any standing in the com-
munity even hint at such a thing. On the contrary, I believe it is the native white
people who protect the negro in liis rights.

Q. Do you or not believe that the colored people of this State are controlled in their

political action by gross falsehoods and misrepresentations made to them by their polit-

ical leaders ?—A. I know it, sir.

Q. Can you give any statement in regard to the criminal statistics of your parish ?

—

A. I can accurately, and I cannot recollect now of any negroes killed by white men,
Negroes do frequently commit assaults upon each other, and perhaps some of them are

killed by each other, but I think the general fact can be shown that most of the mur-
ders in the State are committed by negroes upon negroes ; but to say that white men
escape punishment for assaults upon negroes is, I think, a very gross error. The
negroes have elected all the officers, and they have all the machinery of government in

their hands. Instead of its being true that white men escape punishment for assaults

upon negroes, I have known white men to be dragged and bandied around a good deal

for simple assaults.

Q. Have there been any political murders in your parish ?—A. None, save those of

Laws and Schomberg, that I know of.

William Alexander, a colored man of IS^ew Orleans, and president of

a conservative clnb dnring the campaign of 1874, was examined, among
others, to show that the colored people of Lonisiana wonld, thousands

of them at least, if left to the exercise of their own free will and judg-

ment, co-operate with the whites in the attempt to rescue the State from
misrule and ruin. On this subject, and that of the intolerance and os-

tracism of the colored republicans toward men of their own race who
desire to co-operate with the conservatives, his testimony, a part of which
is here given, will be found interesting and instructive. This man, on
cross-examination, proved to be, like most of his race, both ignorant and
illiterate. But as to the fact of intolerance and persecution of colored

men of their owu race who desire to break away from the political thrall-

dom in which they are held, he was corroborated, I believe, by every

witness examined on that subject. I see no cause to doubt his testimony

on this question.
February 8, 1875.

William Alexander, (colored,) being duly sworn, says:

Hf lives at No. 537 Saint Charles street; has lived in New Orleans all his life
;
w^as

bred and born there; acted with the conservative party at the last election; was pres-

ident of a colored club.

By Mr. Marshall :

Question. State under what circumstances, and why you organized that club.—
Answer. We organized for the benetit of work and labor, so that we could support our

families and pay our rent. We organized of our own free will.

Q. Was there any intimidation or force used to compel you ?—A. No, sir.

Q. How many members did you have in your club ?—A. Seven hundred and twelve.

Q. Was it the opinion cf yourself, and those acting with you, that by electing the

conservative ticket it woukrbe better for your people ?—A. Our people thought to try

them ; it could not be any worse than what we had had. We thougiit it would be bet-

ter to have a change. We didn't organize by no intimidation. We belonged to the

laboring class, and we wanted to see if we could not have better prosperity.

Q. What was your objection to the republicans ?—A. They used us to their interests

on election, and as their political tools, and afterward they had no use for us. They
always promised us, but never gave us a living.

Q. On account of this you thought it was better to try a new party ?—A. Yes
;
try a

new party.

Q. Did all these men in your club act on their own judgment ?—A. Yes; on their

own free will and their own judgment.
Q. Was there any attempt on the part of colored republicans to injure your men be-

cause they acted with the conservatives ?—A. Yes; we were liable to be shot at, and
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there was squads dodging around trying to kill us, and lay around to murder us when
we went to meeting. When we went to church with our wives they tried to beat us
to death, simply because we voted the conservative ticket, and would not support the
republican ticket. They tried to stop our voting the conservative ticket and force us
to vote the republican ticket.

Q. Were any members of your club beateu ?—A. Yes ; by men of their own color of
of the republican party.

Q. How many of them were assaulted or injured .'—A. There were five. One died;
one was killed.

Q. Do you know Avho killed him ?—A. No; I could not say. There were ten or fif-

teeu or twenty that dropped on him and murdered him back of the Jackson-street
churoii.

Q. Was it colored men that did that ?—A. Yes ; a crowd of colored men.
Q. Was any one injured ?—A. John Green was shot in the leg, at the corner of Fourth

and Washington streets. I could not tell who shot him; there was a crowd of them,
all colored ; simply because they knew he had voted the conservative ticket. Charley
De Roussay, he was beateu ver^' badly by a crowd in Fourth ward about Frankliu
street.

Q. That was done by colored men ?—A. Yes.

Q. On account of his voting the democratic ticket.'—A. Yes; he was a barber, and
they knew it, and jum^ied on him. Sherley Williams was another ; he got beaten, but
he saved himself by shooting one of them in a crowd that was after him. That was
since the election.

Q. Was that on account of politics ?—A. Yes; in regard to politics.

Q. Have any persons attempted to injure you ?—A. Yes ; I have been shot at two or
three times, at the corner ofEuterpe and Carondelet streets, and at the corner of Felicity

Road and Thalia, and at the corner of Prytania and Melpomene. I have stood in
Brown's Hall ten days for protection. I asked General Baldy to protect me. That
was before the election.

Q. Do you know who it was assaulted you at the corner of Prytania and Melpomene ?

—A. I could not tell you who it was. It was about six o'clock in the evening.
Q. Did you see the person who did it on any of these occasions ?—A. No ; I saw

them when the car passed. The shot passed between me and the mule.
Q. What did you do at the time you were shot at?—A. I was going home from the

grocery
;
got a cigar and went home.

Q. How did you get your meals while you remained in that hall ?—A. We got our
meals from the grocery on credit.

Q. Did you have it carried to you ?—A. No, sir.

Q. You went to the grocery and bought it ?—A. Yes.

Q. What is the general course of the republican colored men in the city toward the
colored men of the conservative party .'—A. We have organized to see if we could have
better laws to live under. Our candidates of the republican party had always been
promising us to give us work, and had given us their word of honor and had deceived
us. We knew that we were bred and born here among the people, and we knew that
there was some honesty among them, and we thought we would elect some of those
candidates so as to see whether they would give us labor.

Q. I asked you how the colored republicans had treated you generally ; friendly or
not ?—A. Not friendly at all.

Q. What do they do generally toward you ?—A. They don't associate with us and
don't speak to us. It is a little disagreeble.

Q. Is their feeling kind or bitter toward you ?—A. Very bitter ; very unfriendly.

Q. Is that the general rule with them ?—A. Yes.

Q. Was there any attempt to force you in the matter of voting, except as you spoke
of, by men of your own color ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Have any of your club been killed since the election ? The one you spoke of was
before.—A. Yes ; one was killed before the election.

1^ Q. Have any been assaulted or killed since the election ?—A. Yes ; John Greene was
shot since the election ; he was not killed. Sherley Williams, he was not killed, but
beaten. Albert Harris, an old man, he was killed.

In further illustration of the sentiments of the people of Louisiana,
their loyalty to the Government, the absence of intolerance and social

ostracism on account of political opinions, the longing" desire of the
people for peace, order, and good government, and the condition to

which the present misrule has reduced the people, the testimony, in part,

of Judges Howe and Beattie, eminent republicans, is here added :

1^ W. W. Howe testified :

Resides in New Orleans; have been here since 1863; came from the city of New
York ; came here as an officer of the United States Army ; was ordered here from
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Viclisburgh ; resii^ued before the close of tlie war, and resumed the practice of law iu

New Orleans. Was appointed judge of the first district court by General Sheridan in

1864, and was appointed judge of the supreme court of the State in August, 1863, and
remained on the bench till November, 1872, when he resigned and resumed the practice

of his profession. Since 1853, has belonged to the republican party, and at the last

election voted a scratched ticket, composed mostly, however, of conservative candidates.

Question. From your residence here, state what you know about the numner in which
northern men and tjnion soldiers are received here by the citizens of this city ; whether
they arc ostracized on account of political sentiments, and on account of having been
soldiers in the Union Army, and what you know about the condition of society here.

—Answer. In regard to answering that question, you must pardon me if I tell you
that it is a matter that I have not much desire to go into. Tliat question is a matter
entirely of society.

Q. But we are investigating this matter.—A. I can only tell yon whatlknow ofmy
own personal knowledge. When I first came here, of course the war was going on, and
I came here, as an officer of the United States, to make as much damage as I could, of

course, under my orders, and I could not have been foolish enough to think that I

could have had any pleasant social relation with the people. I don't think that war
and society go together any better than war and commerce. After the war was over

I thought it was rather soon to commence operations in that line, just after millions of

people had been killing each other.

The Chairman. I don't think we desire to go into all these ([uestious.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. State as briefly as you can the feelings and conduct of the people now in this respect,

and what it is that controls a man's social status here—whether it is political considera-

tions or other considerations.—A. As far as my experience goes, and I can only speak
from that, I have never known any well-established instance of what is called social

ostracism in New Orleans, or anywhere in the State, to any man whocombined in him-
self the elements which are necessary to social success or status. You know when a

man comes to a large city you cannot expect everybody to make a rush to solicit his

acquaintance. I have heard of cases where persons were not received in what is called

good society, but I don't think the reason was because they were republicans.

Q. As far as your experience and observation goes, a man's social status does not

depend on his political sentiments or actions?—A. I should say not at the present

time.

Q. Were you in this city during the last political canvass aud at the late election in

November ?—A. Yes: I returned from Pass Christian, where I had been spending the

summer, I think ou the 25th of October, and have been here ever since.

Q. From your observation, state whether the election here in the city was a peace-

able, quiet, and fair election.—A. I never saw a more peaceable one anywhere. It

was more peaceable than the last election I saw iu the city of New York.

Q. Can you make any statement in regard to the condition of the city as to property,

and whether the value of property has diminished, and in regard to the character and
the amount of taxation imposed on the people ?—A. There are several reasons for the

depreciation of property and dullness of business in the city. In the first place, taxes

here are excessive and have been for several years. In the next place, we sympathize
with the whole world in the ditllness of business of the panic of 1873; and then we suf-

fer for the want of railroad connection to Texas and the country lying northwest of it.

Q. Has your political situation aftected your business f—A. Of course it has affected

it unfavorably—all these political quarrels we have had here constantly since 1871.

It has attecte'd our prosperity very unfavorably. I date the troubles in Louisiana to

what is known as the Catling gun convention in 1871. The election iu 1870 was as

peaceable as a Sunday in May. There never was a more quiet election than that of

1870. I heard of charges of fraud being committed, but there was no violence. I con-

sider that as the commencement of our recent trouble since reconstruction, the action

of the National Government, and the officers under it, by packing a political conven-
tion here in this building- -in this room, I believe, or the next. My own refusal to act

with the administration dates from that time, and the refusal of a great many others,

I think. Then the next fall we had the extraordinary occurrence of 1871 and 1872,

when a United States revenue-cutter was used to break up the quorum of the senate ;

that threw politics into confusion, aud made people think that it was no use to try and
do anything in politics, because you would get cheated and overpowered by superior

force. Then in 1872, 1873, we had the seizure of the State-house by an order of Judge
Durcll, and a legislature impaneled by the use of troop. Then, this winter, we have
had this recent occurrence, with which you are familiar. You can hardly expect an
American people to preserve good temjier under such circumstances. They have a

good deal of human nature in thorn, like the people in New York and other States.

When they think they are continually swindled out of the results of their elections;

they get angry, and that results in a great deal of hard language, aud that distracts
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the people, and tliey do not attend to business, and they cannot attend to it with the
same freedom as if tlu^y had conlidence in the workinj^s of the government as a
republican form of government. Taxation has become excessive. There is a great
deal of property that will not pay taxes and repairs. You have to pay insurance and
repairs, and then count the average losses by bad tenants, and then i)ay four ])er cent,

taxes, and when you do that on a building like that, for instance, across the way,
which seems to be closed now, the landlord gets nothing at all, and sometimes loses.

Q. Is it true that a great deal of pro]>erty here in this city will not bring income
enough to i)ay taxes and repairs ?—-A. 1 have heard so, and I have no doubt it is true.

I have heard a series of cases where a tirst mortgage, for instance, could not be paid
from the i)roceeds of the proiiertj', when at the time it was given it was an)]:)le security.

Q. How are the assessments made ?—A. The assessments are made for the full value.

The law gives the assessor a percentage ujion the amount of tax levied, and encourages
the assessors to make high assessments. In some instances they have made them two
or three times greater than the value of the property. They were afterward, however,
in some instances reduced, by order of court.

Q. Do they assess it at what it would bring, or at what they suppose it ought to be
worth in good times ?—A. I should judge they assess it at much more than what it

would bring. The constitution provides it to be assessed at its value. I suppose that
means cash value, and not its value at ten, fifteen, or twenty years' credit.

Q. These excessive assessments are corrected in many instances you say ?—A. They
have been, by resisting the tax until suit was brought, and by showing that there was
error. I went to court in a case w^here the property was assessed at !8;16,000. The
theory was that the figure 1 had been put before the iigure 6 afterw^ard. We defended
the suit, and showed that the lot had always been assessed at .$6,000, and the jndge
strikes out this figure 1 before the 6 and makes it $6,000. I don't say that there is any
fraud in this, but we say it is a mistake.

Q. Is that the only mode you have of reducing assessments?—A. Yes. After the
assessment is made it is advertised, but there is no earthly way to make the assessor

believe he committed any error. The onl}^ way is to wait until the State brings suit

and then go into court and show that there was an evident error. It is an inconvenient
method, because it involves the payment of costs.

Q. Has not the supreme court decided that courts cannot give a remedy in such
cases ?—A. Yes ; and this, therefore, is the kind of remedy practiced in the superior court,

and appeals are never taken. So it is successful in that respect.

Q. Are there any other things you wish to speak of about the condition of the
city?—A. I can only say that if we could have political peace at any time it would
be an element of prosperity. Am I permitted to say anything about the returning-
board ?

[The evidence in regard to the returning-board has been closed.]

By the Chairman :

Q. By whom were you appointed to the bench ?—A. By Governor Warmoth to the
su})renie bench.

Q. You were a political friend and supporter of his ?—A. At the time he appointed
me I was.

Q. And continued so until he left the republican party ?—A. No ;
while I was on the

bench I took no part in politics.

Q. When were you judge of the first district court ?—A. I was appointed in March,
1867, and held the office until July, 1868.

Q. Did you discharge a portion of a jury-panel because they would not convict a
white man for killing a negro ?—A. There was a case I remember tried before me where
an Irishman was accused of having committed an assault upon au aged negro. The
case came on before a jury. The evidence was perfectly clear, and yet the jury
brought in a verdict of not guilty. I thought it was a great outrage and that they had
not intelligence enough to sit as jurors, and discharged them.

Q. Have you been counsel in any of these matters growing out of the issuance of

bonds ?—A. Yes.

Q. Were you counsel for the Chattanooga Railroad bonds, so called ?—A. I repre-

sented chiefiy holders in New York who had bought these bonds in open market.
Q. Were you interested in them ?—A. Not the slightest.

Q. Do you own any bonds ?—A. I don't own a State or city bond ; not of late.

Q. How lately did you own any '!—A. I don't think I have owned a State bond since

perhaps 1869 or 1870.

Q. State or city ?—A. I owned city bonds up to last summer.
Q. Did you have any interest in the slaughter-house stock ?—A. No.
Q. You had no interest in any of the matters charged as nu)nopolies ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Have they ever had an election in Louisiana that in your judguit-ut was not
peaceable and fair ?—A. I never saw a disturbance, that I recollect, in New Orleans

;

never on election dav.
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Q. The question was wlietbei- the election was peaeeulde and fair?—A. I should think
it was.

Q. How was it in 1808? "Was not that a peacealjh' and lair ehction?—A. Yes: I

went and voted for General Grant at my poll.

Q. Y(in re<iard the election of 1?^68 as peaceable and fair !—A. From what I have
heard, I should think ihere was a ,i>ood deal of violenc*- on both sides.

Q. Is quiet on election day a good test of the I'aiiiicss of an election :'—A. I don't
think it is.

Q. Was it not quiet on election day in 1868 ?—A. Perfectly so. When I say that it

was not a peaceable and fair election, I mean that 1 .bink both paities vrere much to
blame f«»r its not being the case, and I want to tell you why it was not a peaceable and
fair election.

By Mr. Marshall:

Q. What are the facts that lead you to believe that the election of 18l)8 was not a
fair election ?—A. What I nifan to say is this : that for two or three months before
the election there was a good deal of excitement on both sides. There were numerous
torchlight processions, and people became angry against each other. It was a new
thing. It was the first election ever held under reconstruction ; it was entirely a novel
situation. The republican party, I think, made a great mistake in advising their people
to stay away from the polls on election day. Now, there was not the slightest neces-
sity for this staying away. I have seen more violence in the city of New York than I

saw here. I went and voted for General Grant ; nobody questioned my right to vote;
in fact I saw several gentlemen on the other side who seemed to be glad to see me. I

heard of others who did the same; but the mass of the party staid away from the
polls by agreement. I think that was the reason why so small a vote w as cast. I
think they ought to have gone to the polls.

Q. Is there any other fact that leads you to believe that it was not a fair election ?

—

A. What I mean by saying it was not a fair election is, that it was not a fair test of
the condition of the people, or of the condition of the elective franchise

By the Chaikmax :

Q. Did not the republican press publish an address to the people advising them not
to be intimidated but to go to the polls ?—A. I don't recollect anything of that kind.

Q. If it be true that the republican State campaign committee published an address
calling upon all republicans to do their duty manfully and not to be intimidated, &c.,
you would think you were mistaken in saying that there was a general agreement
among republicans to stay away from the polls?—A. No; not as I know" the fact, be-
cause I was informed by prominent republicans, by General Sypher and others, that
they had agreed for the republicans not to go to the polls. There were only '250 repub-
lican votes cast in the city.

Q. Have you any doubt from your observation but that there were thousands and
thousands of voters in New Orleans who desired to vote on that day, and who did not
vote?— A. Yes; I suppose all the republicans.

Q. And there was some reason why they staid away ?—A. Yes ; they had agreed to
stay away, and the reason was, as I understood it, to invalidate the election, if possi-
ble, by showing that no voting could have been done, and this fact of their staying
away would help to prove that fact.

Q. Do you not know that Governor Warmoth called on General Kousseau for protec-
tion, and that General Rousseau replied that he did not know that he could do it ?

—

A. I have no definite recollection upon that subject. I recollect his going there and
making some arrangement with him. I think the result of it was the appointment of
General Steedman as chief of police.

Q. S<» that was something that demanded of the governor of the State to apply to
the commanding general for protection?—A. Yes; that was at the presidential elec-
tion.

Judge Taylor Beattie, sworn, says:

He resides in the parish of Lafourche ; was born there ; is judge of the district court
there now, and resides at Thibodeaux, the parish seat ; is a lawyer by profession, and
also engaged in planting ; owns property iu the three parishes composing his district

;

supposes he is worth from $50,000 to $100,000. The three parishes are Lafourche, 'lYn-re

Bonne, and Assumption. I own a plantation in the upper portion of Assumption, and
one in the upper portion of Lafourche. Those two re(|uire my attention the whole
year. For two months preceding the election I went from one i)lace to the other every
day. I would spend one day m Assumption and the next day in Lafourche, the dis-

tance between them being about twenty-two miles. I necessarily saw a great deal of
the people, white and black, in that section. All I have to say in regard to the elec-
tion is that, as far as my kiu)wledge goes, and I think it is as ct»rrect as any man's,
there never was a more ([uiet and peaceable election than the one here in 1874 auy-
Mhere in the United Stales.

3 A S
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Q. Was there any violence or intimidation growing out of the political questions

during tlui canvass !—\. None that I heard of.

Q. Which race preponderates in numbers in your district ?—A. I am not familiar

Avith that. I should say that in the parish of Lafourche the white registered majority

is 250, or mny be oOU, over the blacks. In Assumption, I think the blacks were ViS or

148 over the white vote. In Terre Bonne, I think it was over 500 ))lack majority.

Q. What are the relations between the races ?—A. Very friendly ; we never had any
trouble iu our section of the country between the races ; no ill-feeling, no lighting, and
no killing. There has been a great deal of killing, but noiu' between the races. There
have l)een a great nuiuy killed within the last ten years, especially in Terre Bonne.

Q. By whom .'—A. By the black people; committed upon black people generally

—

colored" peo^de killed by colored people.

Q. Were there any cases where black men have been killed by whites?—A. I have
been on the bench four years, and during that time have tried a great many cases of

homicide or manslaughter; and I cannot remember a single case tried before me where
a negro has been killed bj- a white man, and I recollect but one single instance where
a white man was killed by a negro. There were five negroes tried before me last July
for the murder of a white man. Four of them were unmistakably negroes; one of them
claimed to be a white num. and the colored people there generally said he was a white
man ; but I have lived here a considerable time, and I know the fact that.he was not a

white man.
Q. Has there been any murder for political cause?—A. In all the trials that have

taken place before me—and they all come before me, unless the parties waive trial by
jury—I have never heard one iota of evidence that there was anything political con-

nected with the killing.

Q. To what political party do you belong?—A. That would be hard to tell. I am
certainly not a democrat; I think I am a republican, and I claim to be; but I believe

I am not recognized as a republican by the republicans here. Up to the 4th January
last I have been in favor of General Grant for the third term, and I am not prepared to

say that I will not vote for him yet.

Q. Does a man's social position depend on his political opinions and action, or on
the judgment of the community iu regard to him otherwise?—A. I think it depends
on the judgment of the community in regard to him otherwise. I speak of course,

necessarily, of my own section of country.

Q. From your acquaintance with the people, what would you say of their loyalty to

the Federal Government ?—A. As far as loyalty to the Government is concerned, I think
everybody is loyal. I don't think there is anybody who believes it would be feasible

or policy to be otherwise. I think they look to the National Government for protec-

tion. As for returning the colored people to slavery, there is no such desire whatever.

Q. Is there any feeling among the people in favor of separation from the Federal Gov-
ernment, or of engaging again iu rebellion ?—A. There is no such feeling as I am aware
of. I am positive there is none ; as positive as a man can be of a fact of that kind.

Iu illiistratiou of the conspiracy formed by republican officials in

Louisiana to keep control of the State, in utter disregard of the ex-

l^ressed will of the people at the polls, and the cause of the destruction

of the values of property-, the utter prostration of business, and the
despair of the people, the testimony of Charles E. Feuner, esq., a prom-
inent member of the bar of New Orleans, will be found interesting and
instructive. It, with evidence gone before, shows, as 1 think conclu-

sively, that the interference of the Federal Government and its officials

with the local affairs of the people of Louisiana has resulted in desolation

and ruin, and that the only solution of the difficulty is to retrace the

steps heretofore taken, and leave the people free to govern themselves
under the laws and constitution of our country.

Charles E. Fen'Neh, attorney at law at New Orleans, testilied as follows :

The material interests of the city of New Orleans and the State of Louisiana have
been reduced to a point of depression which it is difficult for even a person who resides

here to conceive of. Values in this city and State have been almost absolutely annihi-

lated. I do not think that any ])erson can lix any value to at least three-fourths of the
real estate in the city of New Orleans and in the State of Louisiana. By which I mean
that nobody could lix a ])rice of one-tenth of what would be considered its value, w;hich

he could say that he could get in cash, for thrce-fonrths of the property of the ^tate of

Louisiana. That result is attril)utable wholly to the system of misgovernment under
which we have labored since 1868. After the w^ar, when the people resumed their

peaceful avocations, everybody was tilled with hope and confidence iu the future of

this city and State and I believe iu 186G and 1807 property, in the city of New Orleans
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certainly, and to some extent in the State at large, had reached values which it had
never had at any time before the war. In 18C8 the system of reconstruction went into

operation. From that time to this there has been a continual, observable, constantly-

increasing depreciation in all values in the State of Louisiana, until it has reached the

point which I have indicated in my previous statement. Now, I say that I consider

that that etfect has resulted almost exclusively from misgovernraent. Since the period

of reconstruction the government of the State of Louisiana has been in the hands
and under the entire control of a mixed body of men, one part of them composed of

men utterly ignorant of every principle of finance or of government, and entirely un-

lit to exercise any of the functions of government on account of their ignorance, and
the other composed in the main of men who removed to the State of Louisiana from
the Northern States after the war for the simple purpose of practicing the profession

of politics, just as Mr. Hoar might go to the State of Wisconsin to practice the pro-

fession of law, and who had not the confidence of the people who possessed the prop-

erty and the intelligence of the State, and who have made use of our colored popula-

tion, by constant appeals to their fears, by constant misrepresentations as to the feelings

and intentions of the white people of the State with regard to them, and have ©on-

verted them thereby into tools for the purpose of forwarding the most iniquitous

schemes of legislation that have ever disgraced a civilized country. In evidence of

this I would say that since 1868 the taxation of the State has been not less than about

double any State taxation which was ever known before in the State ot Louisiana ;
that,

notwithstanding the enormous taxes which have beeu levied and the enormous use of

the credit of the State, at the end of the seven years which have passed, the State of

Louisiana has immensely increased its debt, and it has not a public improvement of

any kind whatever to show for it. It was absolutely notorious, and I mention it as a

notorious fact, that in the legislatures which have been held in this State, no scheme of

legislation, no matter how disinterested it might be, no matter what great public end
it might have in view, could be put through without bribery and corruption ; and that

there was no scheme, however monstrous and unconstitutional, that could not be put
through those legislatures by the use of corruption and bribery.

Now, the depreciation in the property of the State, and the absolute despair into which
the citizens are thrown regarding their material interests, result not merely from the

financial misgovernment which has taken place, because if we could look to a time

when, by the exercise of our right of suffrage, we could escape from those evils and in-

augurate a better and houester government under the control of different men, we might
have anticipated that an end would come to this state of affairs ; but the powers of the

State government have been exercised by those who hold them for the purpose of cre-

ating a system of machinery under the name of law by which the people were abso-

lutely deprived of hope under any circumstance, without regard to the result of elec-

tions at the polls, of having the benefit of the expression of the popular will. In an
article on that subject which I have addressed to the committee, and which I have tiled,

and which I desire now to file again as a part of my evidence, I have called your atten-

tion to the laws under which it is as plain as the noon-day sun that the party in power
has determined, by a conspiracy between its legislative and executive departments,

that it will retain in its hands the power, after the election is held at the polls, to de-

termine, absolutely and without appeal, whether the results of that election shall be

enforced or not.

By the Chairman :

Question. Do you speak now of this returning-board law ?—Answer. Of that with a

great many others. I have called attention of the connnittee in this article to various

laws which have been passed by the legislature, and if the committee desire to possess

themselves of the most ingenious features of a legislative conspiracy to accomplish

those objects by shutting oft" every possible avenue of redress, I would invite their

particular attention to the laws which are found in the gtatute-baoks, and to which I

have directed attention in this article.

Now, the origin of this conspiracy is not under Kellogg at all. It begins away
in the history of reconstruction. The first decisive ste]) was in 1870. We had at

away back
It that

time seven district courts in the parish of Orleans, which had concurrent jurisdiction

of civil matters, with the exception of the second and the first district courts, which

•were confined to criminal and probate jurisdiction. They had, then, ^rim«-/rtcj> juris-

diction of all contests for public oSices and all political questions that might arise, and

they were tilled by conservative judges. The constitution of the State required that

the district judges should be elected by the people. Now, in 1870, for the purpose of

obtaining control of all political questions, the legislature of Warmoth passed an act

conbtituting a court, to be called the eighth district court of the parish of Orleans,

which was invested with exclusive jurisdiction in and for the parish of Orleans to issue

Avrits of injuction, mandamus, &c. The constitution requires that district judges shall

be elected bv the people; but this act provided that the governor should appoint thejudge

and the clerk of this court, who should hold office until the general election, not of 1870,
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: of 187"2, so that tbiis jii(l<fe holdiii"; tbi.sjiuljreship, vested \vitli this exclusive jiirisdic-

iiou, did hold otlice until 1672. His time of appointment exjjiied l-^T^, and this im-
portant election which I have been investigating came on. A conservative jndge of
high character was elected, but immediately after the legislature met they passed an
act abolishing the eighth district court, and creating a new court called " the superior
district court of the paiish of Orler.ns/' which was vested with much greater powers,
even, than those granted to the eighth district court ; the powers being jurisdiction
not only of all contests for oftice, but also of all cas(^s or proceedings in wliich the State
of Louisiana, the city of New Orleans, the board of metropolitan })olice, the board of
school-directors, &c., should be a party. They provided that the governor should ap-
point a judge for this court, who should hold ottice until the general election of 1876.

This act was passed immediately after the Kellogg returning-board had made its returns
of its hndings with regard to the election of 1872. To show how directly this act was
passed for the pur[»ose of maintaining their titles to otihc*', and to shut oft' all legal

redress, the governor appointed as judge of this court Jacob Hawkins, a member of
the returning-board which had returned him and all the otlnn* republicans elected in
1872, and he, as judge?, has affirmed all the decrees which he )>rononnced as returning-
officer, from that timi; until this.

Now, this act constituting the superior di-trict court is accomi)anied by various other
acts. For iustauce, in order to secure an expeditious settlement of the series of ques-
tions that arose out of the election of 1872, the legislature )>assed an act regulating
proceedings in contestation. O, I forgot to say that this eighth district court was
establishe<l first in 1870, with the judge appointed by the governor to hold office until
1872. At that election Judge William A. Elmore, a man of high character in this com-
munity both as a lawyer and a gentleman, was elected to the office. After that it was
that they abolished that court, thereby getting rid of Mr. Elmore, and established the
superior court with the same, or even greater powers, and the committee will see from
the statement of the powers that it involves every possible political question that
could arise in the State, and Governor Kellogg or Pinchback appointed to that office,

until 1876, Jacob Hawkins, wh'^ was a mentber of the returning-board.

The criminal jurisdiction of the i)arish of Orleans has always heretofore been vested
in the tirst district court. That position was tilled by Judge Edmund Abell, one of
the most prominent Union men during the war. He had been elected two terms con-
secutively, and was re-elected without dispute at the election of 1872. In order to de-
prive him of any kind of jurisdiction over political offenses, they constituted, by act
124 of 1874, what they called the special criminal court for the parish of Orleans. The
jurisdiction of the first district court is reduced to that of a l>etty magistrate, while
this new criminal court is vested with exclusive jurisdiction of every ort'ense that is

even remotely connected with political aft'airs in the State. This (criminal court, which
under the constitution is required to be filled by an elected judge, is, under the law, to be
filled l)y a judge to be appointed by the governor, to hold office until 1H76. But it was
not enough to secure the judge. The act proceeds to provide a means l)y which juries
in the criminal court are to be controlled. They altered the jury-law so as to provide
for the appointment of two jury-commissioners, to be appointed by the governor, to
hold office and be removable at the i)leasure of tlui governor, and these two commis-
sioners are vested with the entire control of drawing the juries in this parish. Now,
1 say that, so far as titles to office are concerned, all peaceable redress against any
action of the returniug-Vioard or any of these ofticials in the manipulation or conduct
of elections is cut oft'. These laws have placed it entirely under the control of judges
eqiecially a])])oiiited by the party n power, in violation of the const t tion, ami have
juries phc-'d under the control of the governor.

if ^ 7f * * -fr it'

With all these laws the peojde of the State felt convinctMl that not only were they
sufteriug under the worst government ever infticted upon a people, but that all the
machinery had 1)een ])ut in operation to prevent them from ever escaping from the net-
Avork woven around them, and I say that all these facts taken together, the bad gov-
ernment, lack of confidence in the governor, the conviction that by peaceable and fair

means they never can et-cape from the control of these people who have got possession
of the power as long as they are sustained by the Unitc^d States (Government, coupled
with the fact that the Federal jiower has been constantly and continually used to back
them up, have plunged the i)eoi>Ie of this State into absolute despair, and have been the
main causes of the depression of values of every kind in this city and State.

Regretting that want of time and pressing engagements will not
permit a systematic, and consequently a more condensed and satis-

factor}-, presentation of this case at this time, the foregoing testimony
and facts ^re submitted, with a full conviction that they establish the
positions

—
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That there is no sucb thing- a>^ an armed organization in Louisiana

established and maintained ro control the political action of any portion

of the voters of the State.

That there is in Louisiana no general or considerable intimidation by
white conservatives of negro or republican voters.

That the intimidation of white conservatives, by raids made by Fed-

eral soldiers immediately preceding the election, and of negro conserva-

tives, by the intolerance"^ and violence of republicans of their own race,

far exceeds any intimidation shown to exist on the other side.

That there was in 1874 a free and fair election, and that the returns

made by the parish returning-officers did give a fair expression of the

voice and will of tlie electors.

That the i^eople of the State, notwithstanding their misfortunes and
oppressions, are loyal to the Federal Government, and have no purpose

or desire to withdraw therefrom.

That there is no purpose or desire whatever on the part of the whites

to deprive the colored people of their political rights, secured by the

amendments to the Constitution, or to reduce them to a condition of

quasi slavery or peonage.
That in their business transactions and relations the whites treat the

colored people justly and kindly ; and that in everything, except in

politics, the latter do confide in the native white population, and natu-

rally turn to them for kindness and protection.

That the statements circulated throughout the country of wholesale

political murders, and a general disposition among the whites to attain

their political ends, if necessary, by violence and murder, are atrocious

slanders, having no sufficient foundation in fact.

That no such thing as general intolerance or ostracism for political

opinion exists in Louisiana, and that a man's social status there results

from the same facts and conditions which control his social position

elsewhere, such as education, accomplishments, wealth, character, &c.,

and not from his political sentiments.
That the government fastened upon the people, against their will, by

political trickery, fraud, and the interference of Federal authority, has

reduced the Slate to poverty and bankruptcy and the people almost to

despair.

That the people, above all things, long for peace, quiet, and good and
honest government, and that any administration that would give these

would be welcomed, and the people would care little whether it was
called republican or democratic.
That the only proper solution of the Louisiana problem is to withdraw

the heavy hand of Federal power and the interference in local affairs of

Federal officials, and leave the people free to manage their own affairs

^\ithout interference from without, and subject only to the Constitution

and laws of the Federal Government.
This, and this alone, in the opinion of the undersigned, will re-estab-

lish peace and prosperity in the State, and render secure the rights of

all, without regard to race, color, or previous condition of servitude.

The people are very sensitive on the subject of the character of bar-

barism that has been given them by official and other reports sent to the

world, and if left to manage their own affairs would, as I believe, take
a pride and more than usual pains to establish law and order and main-

tain and protect impartially the rights of all.

All which is respectfiillv submitted.
S. S. MARSHALL.





TESTIMONY.

PAKT I.—AOTIOISr OF THE EETUEXI^'G-BOx^ED.

New Orleans, Junuarji 22, 1875.

The committee met at 11 a. m. iu the Saint Charles Hotel.

Present, the chairman, and Messrs. Wheeler, Frye, and Marshall, of the committee,
and the following counsel :

For the republicans, Messrs. Field, Campbell, and Ray.
For the conservatives, Messrs. Marr, Zacharie, and Labat.

The Chairman. The committee to whom was referred the portion of the President's

message relating to the condition of the South, voted to proceed to this State and
make such investigation as should be deemed necessary, and a quorum of the entire

committee is here present, so that the session of to-day is the session of the committee.
The sub-committee, as you i)robably are all aware, have already made an investigation

to some extent, and have reported the result of their doings. The evidence which they
took was not written out when their report was presented to the full committee, and
their associates have had no opportunity of reading the evidence on which they based
their conclusions. Their conclusions, however, so far as they relate to matters of fact,

are unanimous on the part of the three gentlemen who came here, and the committee
judged it proper, this being a matter of so much interest to the whole country, and
especially to the people of Louisiana, to make the report of their sub-committee known
immediately to the House and to the country, without delaying even for the printing

or examination of the testimony. It is not the usual parliamentary practice to com-
municate the report of a sub-committee to the House until the full committee have
had the opportunity of dealing with it, but we thought proper to make this case,

which was of so much public interest, an exception to the ordinary rule. This com-
mittee are now prepared to hear any gentleman who wishes to suggest to them any
topic for investigation, or any method of investigating it. We will have suggestions
from the gentlemen representing the two associations, which we understand are repre-

sented here, as to the line of inquiry, and then the committee will consider the sugges-
tions and announce, as soon as possible, their own views about them.
Mr. Mark. A committee has been appointed, of which Mr. Zacharie is chairman, to

wait upon this committee and to facilitate, as far as possible, the iiresentatiou of the
testimony on our side. Mr. Zacharie is the representative of this committee, and he
will state the course we intend to pursue.
Mr.F. C. Zacharie. Mr. Chairman, and gentlemen of the committee : So far as the con-

servative side of this case is concerned we are prepared to establish these i)oints,

which I will state in brief. We are prepared to establish that the election of
1874 was an entirely peaceable and fair election ; that no intimidation or vio-

lence accompanied it in any portion of the State, save such violence and intimi-

dation as was practiced against colored people desiring to vote the conservative
ticket. We are prepared to show, also, that the results of that election have
been falsified by a returning-board, constituted in violation of law, and pro-

ceeding in a manner outside and in contravention of the statute. We are prepared to

show that there has been no violence or outrage iu this State, excepting local disturb-

ances, arising, perhai^s, from outrages committed against citizens under the existing

government or a pre-existing government ; and if these i^oints be investigated, we are

prepared to show the true 3ause of the troubles which exist—to show all the facts and to

go the bottom of the matter. We are further prepared to show the depreciation of

proi)erty, the fearful condition of atfairs in the State of Louisiana, and the complete de-

l)ression of its njaterial interests, all clearly traceable to the powers that be. We are

prepared to show that a republican iu the State of Louisiana is as free to exercise his po-

litical rights and express his x>olitical opinions as in any other State of the Federal
Union ; that there is no ostracism or prejudice against any lionest republican in the State
of Louisiana, and that what has been termed ostracism of republicans is ostracism re-

sulting from the immoral conduct of the parties concerned, connected with the republi-

can party iu this State. Now if the committee should see proper to mark out
any particular liue of proceedure, to carry its investigations out into the countrj^

or to limit them to New Orleans, we will shape our course accordingly. If the com-
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mittee decide to carry on the investigation here vre will be able to investigate the con-
dition of the whole State here, if you -will resort to subpoenas by telegraph. Fortu-
nately at this season the -waters are high and nearly all points in the State are accessi-

ble by a few days' travel. When the other committee was here the streams were all

low and many portions of the State were inaccessible except by much longer journeys
than will now be necessary. We are prepared, and ready, and anxious, on behalf of

the people of this State, to have a thorough investigation into all the affairs of the
State, in order that Congress, and the country, and the world may see the exact condi-

tion in which Louisiana is and has been for the past few years. If the committee desire

also to investigate the organization of the legislature on the 4th January, on which
some testimony was taken by the preceding committee, we are i)repared, and ready,

and anxious that they should inquire into that, and that the facts should be set fairly

before Congress and the country. On all these questions we desire and invite the most
thorough and searching investigation. We desire it as a measure of justice for our
people here, that we may no longer be represented throughout the land as being the
savages and barbarians which some of the public papers and our opponents of this

State would have the world to believe. We believe that we are a law-abiding com-
munity. We believe that we have sutfered under ills such as no other free State has
ever yet suffered under, and we believe that we shall be able to show to this commit-
tee the provocations, and the excuses, and the reasons for the present deplorable state

of affairs in the State of Louisiana.
All that we ask at the hands of this committee is that, if they decide to inquire into

the subjects I have suggested, or into any subject in the progress of this investigation,

they shall not be content with general allegations or affirmations, but shall follow the
matter down to the stern, clear facts; and, in order to bring out the facts, we have
had a committee appointed on the part of the conservative citizens to render this com-
mittee every assistance in our power. To that end we would like to have from this

committee authority to have a deputy appointed to serve our processes for our wit-

nesses, as we have heretofore found great difficulty in serving them through the United
States marshal, who has been often unable to find our witnesses. The previous com-
mittee granted this request, and we hope that this committee will do likewise. We
should also like to be allowed to have a stenographer present to take down for our use
the testimony from day to day. My associates have called my attention to one point,

which, perhaps, would be an essential point in this investigation, namely, the intimida-

tion of the white people of a large portion of our State by the use of the military and
the processes of the United States courts, warrants being carried into the country in

blank, and being there filled up, and irruptions of United States cavalry and dragoons
at different points, visiting the polls on election day, and stating in loud tones, accom-
panied by threats, that they had warrants for numbers of the people. We are pre-

pared to prove these and other acts of theirs, by which white voters of this State were
driven from the polls, and the result of which, in some instances, was that the x>olls

were entirely abandoned. We should also like to prove that in a large number of par-

ishes in this State the United States military were sent on election day to the polls and
camped there, and that these means were made use of to intimidate the people in por-

tions of the State, who, perhaps, are not as well informed as the people in some other

parts of the Union, and, therefore, more easily deterred from the exercise of their

rights. Another fact which I should have mentioned is this : Throughout a large por-

tion of the State it has been impossible to organize colored conservative clubs, because
of threats and, in many cases, violence, on the part of colored republicans, and, in

many parishes of the State, murders and other outrages have been committed on
colored democrats or colored conservatives; and since the election and before the elec-

tion, in some portions of the State, the parishes in which the colored element pre-

ponderates, there has been a reign of terror, so that colored conservatives dare not

leave their houses after nightfall. These are the points which we are jireiiared to

prove, subject to the direction of the committee.
Mr. FiiYE. Before Judge Field proceeds, I would like to ask Mr. Zacharie a ques-

tion. The points which you have stated are i^oints which were under examination to

a large extent by the sub-committee ; do you propose to intr6duce the same -witnesses

or to go over the same testimony which was given on your side before that committee ?

Mr. Zaciiai^ie. No, sir ; we supposed that the evidence taken before that committee
would form part of the record of the lull committee and would be before you, and
therefore we propose to examine other witnesses. AVe had a large number of witnesses

present from the country and also from the city, who were not examined, because the

committee told us that they desired no further proof on such and such points, and re-

quested us to direct our attention to certain other points which they indicated. In

that way it happened that many witnesses whom we had here iu attendajice for days
were not examined at all.

The Chairman. There will be no objection, I suppose, to your having a stenographer

present as you desire.

Mr. Field, on the republican side, then addressed the committee as follows :
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Mr. Chairman axd Gentlemen: On the part of tbe republicans of the. State, I

shall detain the committee but a very short time in preseutiuf? an outline of our case.

We expect to show conclusively and beyond any doubt, not only intimidation throuoh-

out the State, but, also, we expect to trace it down to the 14th of September and up to

the 4th of January. We will show. the Colfax murder as the commencement of an
extensive system of intimidation of the colored voters of this State, as well as of the

republican voters generally, in the different parishes. We will be able to show by tes-

timony taken before the judge of the United States court, and not contradicted, the

fact that nearly 100 colored people were killed at Colfax, and not one single indictment

has ever been preferred against any man engaged in that affair. We shall show that

these colored people were not only killed but that their throats were cut and they
were left on the field and buried by the military authorities, who went there

after the massacre. Until that time there had been comparative peace and
quiet in the country. That was the commencement of the outrages perpetrated

by the democratic party on the republican voters of this State. We will show
you that that outrage was followed up by the speeches, in the northern por-

tion of the State, of the gentleman claiming to be the governor of the State, Mr.
McEnery. We will be able to produce his speeches at different points, declaring

that this was a white man's government and must be maintained as a white man's
government, and advising all the means necessary for the purpose of getting rid of the
authority that had then been recognized in the State. That was followed up by meet-
ings and assemblages of the democratic party in the remote parishes of the State. In
Natchitoches all those who held office were driven from power by a mob. The judge
was driven out of his county and all the officers were either compelled to resign or to

leave the parish, and one of them was imprisoned and only escaped a short time ago.

We expect to show that the papers of that parish, representing what the gentleman calls

the conservative party of this State, used language showing that they intended to get rid

of these men by no other means than murder, holding that they were bad men, and that
they intended to rid the community of them. We will show this by the files of their pa-
pers published at Shreveport and Natchitoches and sent to all parts ofthe country. Shortly
after these officers were driven from Natchitoches, all the authorities there, the judge,
the clerk, the tax-collector, police jurors, members of the legislature, all were compelled
to seek safety here, those of them that could get away ; and some ofthem could not get
away, but were kept under guard there. All of them, however, were compelled to resign
their commissions by that mob which had assembled at Coushatta, a nourishing and
thriving village, a short distance from Natchitoches, and which was almost founded by
Senator Twitchell, a native of Vermont, who came here and married in the country,
and bought a large plantation, where he was raising four or five hundred bales of cot-

ton, and by his energies built up a flourishing village. His brother, being an officer of

the parish, a democrat, whose name I do not recollect, but I will yet give it to the
committee, accepted the office of i^arish attorney, and the clerk, the deputy clerk, and
at least five gentlemen holding minor offices in the parish, were waited upon by a mob
and required to resign their commissions. These kind gentlemen who waited upon
them told them that they must resign ; that the feeling was so strong against them
that they could not remain there, and they were kind enough to tell them at the same
time, "We must put you in jail for safety and keep you there till we can get you out
of the country." They agreed to all that was demanded of them, and were accord-
ingly put in jail. They had to yield to this brute force, and they remained in jail

until these men waited upon them and said, "Now we are ready to escort you beyond
the lines of the State, and give you a safe convoy." Accordingly they started, with
their horses and what little money they had collected together for the purpose of de-
fraying their expenses after they got beyond the borders of the State, when they were
met by another crowd, within twenty-five miles of Coushatta, and all six of them
were brutally murdered. We expect to show this, and we expect to show, further, that
up to this very hour no good conservative of that parish or any other has raised his

voice or contributed his exertions to ferret out the men that were guilty of this out-

rage upon humanity. We expect to show you that that was followed up by the ex-

pulsion of officers from different other parishes of the State. We expect to show that
the leading democratic paper of the western portion of the State, edited at Shreveport,
teemed with editorials, time and time again, calling on the people to arise and expel
these Vandals from the State ; and we expect to show that not one voice representing
the democracy of the State was raised against this outrage, and that not one of the
persons that were engaged in the brutal murder of those six men at Coushatta has
ever yet been brought to punishment, and probably none of them ever will be. Wo
expect to show you that all these outrages were arranged by the White League, which
is not a charitable organization, as some gentlemen have supposed ; not an organization,

asy our subcommittee says, for the purpose of protecting life, but an organization of
the character indicated by these acts. That organization commenced early in the
summer, and as it progressed it received the sanction and support of their newspapers.
This was to be a white man's government; white men were to rule here, to the exclu-
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sion of all others. The league \ras to overthroTr these Vandals ^Yho had come into the
State and usurped the authority and plundered the people of all that they had. "Was
this "White League organized for no political purpose, when they responded to their
brethren in every portion of the State ; when they responded even to Vicksburgh and
sent two hundred and lifty Louisianians to the rescue of those at Vicksburgh, where
they landed the day after the battle ' The White League a charitable institution, an
institution for the protection of life and liberty and the peace of society ! I am glad
that the gentleman (Mr. Zacharie) has called for the United States officers. Whatever
odium may have been cast upon these men, I consider them high-minded and honor-
able men who will disclose the truth to this committee. I am glad that they have
been called upon here by the gentleman so that they will have an opportunity of
showing to you and to the people of the United States the facts about Loui.siaua.

"

Mr. Zacharie. I did not call for the United States officers, sir.

Mr. Field. I understood you to call for them.
The Ch.urmax. Judge Field, the design of this committee at this meeting this morn-

ing was to ask the gentlemen on each side to make a very brief and compact state-
ment of the points on which they desired to give evidence.

Mr. Field. Probably, sir, I have been elaborating this point too much, following
the example of the gentleman who preceded me on the other side.

The Chairman. Take your own way, sir. I simply remind you that the design of the
committee was to devote this meeting this morning to hearing the suggestions of the
gentlemen on both sides as to the course of the investigation—a brief statement of the
points which they desire us to investigate ; so that any argument designed or calcu-
lated to afiect the minds of the committee is hardly appropriate at this time.
Mr. Field. No, sir; I do not design that. I am only following the footsteps of the

gentleman on the other side. He told you that they expected to show that there had
been no intimidation.
Mr. Zacharie. But I did not attempt to make any argument on the points presented.
Mr. Field. Well, gentlemen, we have come down now to the organization of this

White League. We expect to establish that that was a political organization, organ-
ized for the purpose of carrying the election, and we expect to show it in great part by
the gentlemen Avho composed that league. We shall be able to show you that large
amounts of money were collected from the merchants to arm the White" League ; that
the White League was organized as a military organization ; that they were officered

;

that their officers were commissioned by the so-called governor or lieutenant-governor
of the State, and that the meeting which assembled at Clay's statue previous to the
14th September, had that organization in readiness to carry out the resolution of that
meeting, to wait upon Governor Kellogg and demand his abdication ; and that on that
occasion, after returning from the mansion of the governor, the committee reported that
Governor Kellogg could not be found, but the reply was that he would not resign, or some-
thing to that eit'ect: and that thereupon the order to the people attending that meeting
was, "Go home and arm yourselves, and return here at 2 o'clock." They did return.
They mustered some 1,500 or 2,000 men. They barricaded the streets. They were a
complete military organization, all of them armed with the best arms which the country
could afford ; new arms, nearly all purchased in the North, aswe shall show, and shipped
here and taken charge of and stored in Leeds's foundery, and from there distributed
to the men, who had their regular quarters, and were under the command of officers, a
general, captains, lieutenants, &c., the comj)anies being regularly numbered in military
style. We will show you that after they had dispersed the police, and after some forty
or fifty men had been killed or wounded, they took possession of the offices of the
State and overthrew the government. If the committee think proper to go into an in-

vestigation of the last election, we shall show that there were 8,000 or 9,000 votes
polled in this city more than they were entitled to poll, and that nine-tenths of those
votes were polled on the jiart of the democrats. We shall show by the records of the
second district court that 2,200 men were naturalized in the interest of the democratic
party, within a few weeks previous to the election, and we will show by other evidence
that many of those men had no residence and no existence, but were merely men of
straw. Further, if the committee decide to go into an investigation as to the number
of votes polled, we design to show that at Shreveport, on the day of election, large
crowds of people were fired into and were delayed on the road to prevent them from
attending the polls, and also that the ferry-boats crossing the Red River were destroyed
in order to keep the colored voters from crossing to the polls to vote. We will not only
show this thing, but we will show hundreds of others. Then the gentleman (Mr.
Zacharie) says that the people here have been oppressed by the republicans—the men
in office. I am glad that he has mentioned that. We shall show you that the State
has been saved nearly !^5,000,000 of fraudulent appropriations made some time before
the present administration came into power, fraudulent bonds and fraudulent appro-
priations made to cover up fraudulent debts existing prior to that time. And we shall
show, also, that the republican State authorities have been warring against all these
things during the whole time that they have been in power, and the records of the
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courts will fchow that those amounts have been saved to the State, and that the taxes

have been reduced from !B"21,000.000 to sl4,000,000, St reduction of at least one-third.

We expect to show, furthermore, in this case, if the committee should think proper to

o-o into it, that the onerous debt of this State is in the city; that it was created by the

democratic legislatures of 1865, 1666-67, which increased it more than $13,000,000.

Mr. Labat. When Wells was governor ?

Judge Field. When you had the legislature, sir. You captured Governor Wells, as

vou have captured a good many of our men, when it has become necessary to do so.

Now, Mr. Chairman, I will ask General Campbell toread our programme of the evidence

which we expect to submit to the committee.

Mr. Zachakie. We have no objection whatever to go into any or all of these ques-

tions, but we should like to have a little time to put our points in writing, and then, I

suppose, the committee will select the points that they will investigate.

Mr. Wheeler. Do you propose to introduce any new evidence iu connection with

the action of the returning-board iu relation to the recent election ?

Mr. Zachapje. If the committee shall decide to investigate further the action of the

returning-board, we shall offer some additional evidence.

Judge Field. I forgot to mention that we will show also the law under which the

returning-board acted, and the decisions of our supreme court, showing that the board

acted entirely"Within the scope of their authority.

Mr. Wheeler. What I wanted to know at this point was, whether the gentleman

on the other side intended to introduce any new evidence iu regard to the action of the

returning-board.
Mr. Zacharie. We are yet in entire ignorance of the topics which the committee

w^ill decide to investigate. As soon as we are informed of that we will be prepared to

say what evidence we have to oft'er. There are certain facts in relation to that subject

which did not come before the subcommittee.
The Chairman. Your second proposition, which you stated orally, was that you pro-

posed to show that the result of the election of 1874 was falsified by the returning-

board ; and Mr. Wheeler's question is whether you depend for proof of this on evidence

already introduced before the subcommittee, or whether you have additional evidence.

Mr. Zacharie. No, sir ; we do not depend on evidence already introduced. We can

give additional evidence from nearly every parish in the State.

Mr. Field. I would like to know how many genllemen appear on the other side.

W^e intend on our side to be limited to two or three gentlemen, whom we have selected.

The Chairman. We will have that understood before we go into the investigation,

but it is not important to be very formal about it at this first hearing.

Mr. Campbell, on behalf of the republican State central committee, read the follow-

ing statement of points :

The Chairma>?. The committee have not yet decided the place where they will pro-

ceed with the investigation. Two or three places have been suggested, and we propose

to examine them and choose the most suitable. Now, in regard to the time—when
shall you be ready to introduce evidence in reference to any of the points which you
have stated ?

Mr. Zacharie. We can proceed^immediately
;
just as soon as we have put our points

in writing.
The Chairman. Then you would be prepared to proceed to-morrow morning, if the

committee should so require ?

Mr. Zacharie. Yes, sir ; or to-night.

Mr. Labat. We have some witnesses here, who are going away
The Chairman. How is it with you gentlemen on the other side ?

Mr. Campbell. We are prepared with some of our witnesses. We should like to have
some subpcenas as soon as possible.

The Chairman. The commttee will consider the matter carefully, and announce their

decision and the general course of proceedings as to the introduction of testimony.

Mr. Zacharie. What will be the rule of cross-examination ? Will the counsel be

allowed to cross-examine, or must it be done through a member of the committee ?

The Chairman. The committee have not considered that question at all, but I will

say for myself, having ha:l some experience in investigations, that the almost universal

course in congressional committees is to have the questions put by members of the

committee, allowing the parties interested to suggest questions. It is very rarely that

a question desired to be put is refused, but it prolongs investigations too much to allow

counsel to cross-examine witnesses ; and, after all, the theory of a congressional inves-

tigation is not that of a trial of a case managed by the parties, but an inquiry by the

committee for the information of the House of Kepresentatives. It is more like a grand
jury in that particular.

Mr.'KENNARD. I wish to state, on behalf of a committee of which I am a member,
that we have no disposition to vshirk the most thorough investigation as to the action

of the returning-board. How far the investigation will be protracted sill depend upon
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the evidence iutrotluced hy the other side. We only ask the privilege of being allovred

to introduce a corresponding amount of testimony on our side.

Mr. Frye. There is one x^oint to which I wish to call attention while the gentlemen
on both sides are present to-day. I can see how a difficulty may arise in the introduc-
tion of testimony. Suppose that the gentlemen representing the conservative side
should proceed first. Some of their witnesses, I suppose, live at a considerable distance
from New Orleans, where the investigation is, and it would not be fair to that side to
confine them to the first three or four days, and then give the remainder of the time to

their opponents. It seems to me, therefore, that the gentlemen on both sides ought to

give us an idea of the distance from which they are going to bring witnesses, and the
time it will take to bring them, so that we may "be able to make a fair division of the
time. I understand that it may take five or six days to get certain witnesses here
upon the republican side, and if they were required to proceed and take the first three
or four days, of course they could not get those witnesses here. And so it is, I suppose,
with the other side. Now, cannot these gentlemen give us some idea as to the time it

will take to get all their witnesses here ?

Mr. Zaciiarie. If the committee will issue subpa}nas by telegraph, I think that four

days will be the most that will be required. There is no telegraph to Coushatta, nor
to Colfax ; but from all other points witnesses can be brought, I think, within five days.
The Chairman. It may be that it will be found convenient not to give either side

the general right of beginning or replying, but when we have got before us all the
topics which are proposed to be gone into, to look ourselves, not at the form of state-

ment but at the substance, and see which, is the party really taking the affirmative.

For instance, Judge Field says there was general intimidation of the colored republi-

can voters of the State; which the other side deny. There is a proposition, of which
Judge Field takes the affirmative, and if he should bring forward no evidence on the
subject, the other side might say to us: " There is nothing for you to report to Con-
gress, except that nobody x^roved any such intimidation." On the other hand, the con-
servatives say that a certain public board of the State dealt fraudulently with the elec-

tion-returns, and deprived the conservatives of their fair majority ; and, in that case,

the burden of proof would seem to be on them. Very likely w'e shall be able to assort

the points so as to see where the burden of proof lies in each case.

Mr. Frye. But shan't we be able to have a time fixed within which these gentlemen
sliall have their witnesses in attendance ?

Mr. Zacharie. That can only be done properly after the committee shall have se-

lected the topics to be investigated.
Mr. Field. We have a large number of witnesses that we could get here to-morrow

to prove the intimidation and violence that we allege.

Mr. Wheeler. You will have a better understanding about getting your witnesses
here after we shall have fixed our line of investigation.

The Chairman. The thing that will most facilitate the action of the committee is for

you to give us a written statement of your points as soon as possible.

Mr. Labat. It seems to me that after you have determined what topics you will in-

vestigate, you can yourself call for the evidence _2Jro and con.

Mr. Wheeler. As to the action of the returning-board, is there any evidence out-

side of the city of New Orleans that either of you desire to submit ?

Mr. Zacharie. Yes, sir ; there will be many cases where ex-parte testimony was ad-

mitted after the close of the evidence by the board, which we shall desire to disprove.

We are willing to select a few of the most palpable cases, and we will try to get them
as near New Orleans as possible. Before the subcommittee we selected six cases in

all. We went into a thorough examination of two of them by bringing witnesses here
;

the other four were submitted on the papers as they appeared before the returning-
board.
Mr. Wheeler. How long would it take you to get your witnesses upon that point

liere ?

Mr. Zacharie. That would depend on what parishes we selected. I hardly think it

would take more than three or four days.

Mr. Wheeler. How is it with the other side in regard to that ?

Mr. Field. Well, sir, we stand upon the action of the returning-board until it is im-

peached. It is prima facie a judgment until it is impeached.
Mr. Frye. Suppose they should impeach it, how long would it take you to get your

witnesses here ?

Mr. Field. I think we could have them here in two or three days.

Mr. Mark. Witnesses from the upper part of the Red River would require five or

six days.
Mr. Field. Yes, sir. Well, we have a large number of witnesses from that part of

the country.

Here the public session of the committee closed ; after which, on motion of Mr.
Wheeler, the following resolutions were adopted :
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Mr. Wbetler offered tlie follow iug resolutions, wliicli were adopted :

Eesolved, That until otherwise ordered, the examination of the committee be confined

to the action of the returniug-board in connection with the election of 1874
;

To the existence, organization, action, and j)urposes of the White League
;

To the question offeree and intimidation in connection with the elections and ofli-

cials in the State of Louisiana, and to the organization of the legislature on the 4th
January, 1875, and proceedings connected therewith.

The counsel for the republicans and for the conservatives, respectively, submitted
the following statements of i)oiuts to be proved :

LIXE OF EVIDEX'CE OFFERED BY COUNSEL ON BEHALF OF THE REPUBLICANS.

1. We are prepared and propose to prove

—

That several thousand republican voters were intimidated and driven away from
the polls, or forced to vote the democratic ticket at the late election by violence, mur-
der, and massacre.
That this intimidation was exerted especially

—

First. By the Colfax massacre.
Second. By the Coushatta massacre.
Third. By the insurrection of September 14.

Fourth. By the violent deposition of parish ofScials throughout the State, and the
installing of the McEnery officials by mobs.

Fifth. By the White League conspiracy.
Sixth. By the general proscription and persecution of republicans.
2. That the White League organization is an armed and organized conspiracy against

the State government ; and is confederated with kindred organizations in other South-
ern States ; and has for its object the overthrow of the reconstructed government of the
State and the virtual annullment of the constitutional amendments ; and, as one of its

dangerous effects, has revived the old spirit of hostility against the United States Gov-
trnment.

3. That the pretended Wiltz organization of the house of representatives on the 4th
of January was a revolutionary mob, and entirely destitute of legality, and that it

was part of a conspiracy to overthrow the State government.
4. That the action of the returning-board was perfectly legal and justifiable.

5. We desire to submit evidence of political assassinations and murders, proscription
in theaters and other public places, and the violent expulsion of colored children from
the schools by mobs.

6. In answer to the point made by counsel for the other side, we will show that
the intimidation complained of by United States military was in fact only that fear

which parties guilty of complicity in the massacres at Colfax and Coushatta, or who
thought that they were suspected of such complicity, felt of the service of legal war-
rants for their arrest, which warrants could only be served safely in certain parts of
the State under the protection of the United States military forces.

7. We propose to show by extracts from the White League press the boldest and most
outspoken advocacy of assassination and murder of republicans, as well as of riots,

armed revolution, and armed resistance to the United States Government.

POINTS SUBMITTED ON THE PART OF THE CONSERVATIVES.

1. That the election of 1874 was a free and fair, as well as peaceable election on the
I)art of the conservative party, and that the conservatives carried the election, pro-
curing a majority of 29 conservatives in the house, 10 senators, and their State treasu-
rer, by 4,000 and odd majority, and at least one member of Congress not returned.

2. That the returning-board falsified this result by illegal and fraudulent practices.
3. That the only intimidation practiced was by republican colored people against

colored conservatives, and by the use of United States troops, under order of the
United States marshal, on and about election-day, to intimidate and deter white con-
servatives from voting.

4. The general prostration of the material interests of the State, by bad and corrupt
government, and the extraordinary depression of property of all kinds throughout the
State.

5. That there has been no intimidation of or outrages against republicans, nor have
they been ostracized on any political grounds when considered corrupt and immoral by
the communities in which they lived.

6. That where emeutes have occurred they have sprung from local causes, generally
the oppression and robbery of the people by corrupt officials, and were only political

in the sense that the people resisted invasions of their rights, and that in such emeutes
the people were first attacked and outraged.

7. That the criminal statistics of the State will show more homicides, arsons, and
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minor crimes by the coldred race tlinn hy the ^v^lite.s, ami that a ]ar<i;c portiini of said

crimes are traceable to the mahidiiiinistration of justice by Kellogg's appointees, and
the T\'holesale pardouiuj^ of criminals by said Kellogg as governor.

8. That where disturbances occurred they were local and without collusion, co-opera-

tion, or preconcerted action on the part of other ])ortions of the State.

9. That frauds were committed by the republican party to the amount of several
thousand votes in the city of New Orleans and throughout the State, by fraudulent
registration, by the supervisors of registration appointed by Kellogg, and that said
fraudulent pajiers were voted in the interest of the republican party.

10. That the present Hahn house of representatives is an illegal body, organized iu

violation of law, and has had, at no time, a legal quorum.
11. AVe deny, generally, all the allegations of fact and the conclusions contained in

the brief of points submitted by the republican counsel, and especially that there exists
in this State any disloyalty to the Government of the United States, and of this we
challenge proof.

F. C. ZACHAFJE,
Chairman Committee.

ACTION OF THE IIETUEXINXt-BOAKD.—TESTIMONY ON BEHALF OF THE CONSEJIVATIYES.

Testimony of Chables Cavanac.

New OiiLEANS, January 23, 1875.

The committee met, pursuant to adjournment, in a room in the custom-house;
present, the four members of the committee and the counsel for the respective sides.

The Chairman. The committee have decided to hear first the testimony which the
conservative side have to present in regard to the action of the returniug-board. I
can see how some of these points which are stated separately by counsel may run into
each other to some extent. For instance, the question whether the action of the
returniug-board tended to defeat the will of the people might run into the question of
general intimidation. I do not understand, however, that it is the purpose of the
committee to ask the gentlemen representing the conservative side to go into their
whole case upon that question at this time, although it connects itself to some extent
with the action of the returuing-board. AVe simply ask them to proceed, at present,
with such evidence as they have as to the action of the board. We do not ask them
to attempt to show at this time whether the board decided as they might have de-
cided if the whole of the evidence had been before them ; but whether the trial, on
the facts which they had before them at that time, was conducted legally and fairly.

If, therefore, those representing that side will designate some one gentleman to pre-
sent the evidence as to the legality of the action of the board, the committee are
prepared to hear it.

Mr. F. C. Zacharie was selected to present the case of the conservatives on this
point.

Mr. Zacharie. Before I proceed with the testimony, there is a point which I desire
to bring to the attention of the committee. A boat will leave here this evening which
will communicate with Red River Parish, with which there is no telegraphic com-
munication, and there will not be another boat for a week. Some of the points of
inquiry, which have already been indicated by the committee, will involve, more or
less, the condition of affairs in this parish, and I would like to inquire whether we are
to be allowed the privilege of getting subpcenas for certain witnesses iu that parish,
to be sent by the boat this evening, that is, if the committee decide not to visit that
part of the State. Then, if the subpoenas are granted, we would like to know whether
the witnesses will be entitled to compensation for their traveling expenses. I ask this
question for the reason that many of our people can ill afford the expense of leaving
their business and coming to the city. I do not know what the rule is for inquiries of

,

this kind, but we should like to know it, so that we may govern ourselves accordingly.
We shall limit ourselves to as small a number of witnesses as possible.
The Chairman. Have you prepared a list of the witnesses that you will require f

Mr. Zacharie. I will have a list in the course of an hour.
The Chairman. If you will give us a list of the witnesses, with a statement of what

they will prove—I do not mean the details of every man's testimony, but of the gen-
eral class of facts which the witnesses will be prepared to prove—the committee will
then immediately attend to the matter, and make such order as they think proper.
Mr. Zacharie. If the committee shall decide to visit those parishes, of course there

would be no necessity to bring the witnesses here.

Mr. Frye. That would take about a week .'

Mr. Zacharie. Yes, sir
; it would take fully a week ; at least two and a half days to

go and two and a half to come back.
The Chairman. How far apart are those parishes from one another ?

Mr. Zacharie. Colfax and Coushatta are only about forty miles apart.
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Mr. Eay. You are mistaken ; they are abont oue bnndred miles apart.

Mr. Zaciiarie. Mr. Eay says they are one hundred miles apart, and he is heiter
informed than I am on that point.

The Chaikmax. The committee -will proceed this morning as if they -were to exam-
ine all the -u-itnesses here ; and if, in the course of the examination, they should find

it necessary to visit some other point, they may do so.

Mr. Zacharie. What is the decision of the committee in regard to paying the ex-
penses of the ^vitnesses ?

The CiiAiEMAX. The committee have taken no action on that point. I suppose, how-
ever, that any witness coming here in obedience to the summons of the committee
would be compensated for traveling expenses. I think you may assume that the com-
mittee wi:l allow the witnesses their actual traveling expenses, not exceeding the
mileage allowed by law, which is five cents per mile. The committee probably cauuot
allow anything beyond actual expenses; so that if the expenses should turn out to be
more than the mileage, the witnesses would have to bear the loss; and if, on the other
hand, the mileage exceeds the traveliui^ expenses, we should merely pay the actual
expenses. "We do not want to offer any inducements to anybody to come here for the
sake of having his expenses paid. Now, in regard to the admission of persons to this

room. The committee think it will be more satisfactory all around not to.admit the
general public, persons who come here from mere motives of curiosity, because to do
so in cases of this kind always prolongs the examination, embarrasses the witnesses,

and makes trouble generally. The order of the committee, therefore, is that only
reporters for the press and the counsel on each side be admitted ; but it is not the pur-
pose of the committee to enforce that rule so rigidly as to exclude any gentleman for

whom the counsel on either side vouch as a person having a substantial connection with
the subject of inquiry. Anybody whose presence is desired, either as counsel or as a

convenience to the counsel on either side, will be admitted. Are you now ready to

proceed with the testimony ?

Mr. Zacharie. We are, sir.

TESTIMONY ON BEHALF OF THE CONSERVATIVES IN RELATION TO THE
ACTION OF THE EETURNING-EOAED.

Charles Cavanac sworn and examined.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Question. Please state your full name and! your residence.—Answer. My name is.

Charles Cavanac; I reside at No. 394 Bienville street, in the city of New Orleans.

Q. Will you state what connection j'ou had with the returning-board from the 11th
of November up to the 24th of December, b^74 /—A. I was one of the committee ap-

pointed by the conservative-democratic board to witness the canvassing of the returns

before the returning-board.

Q. Were you present during the action of the returning-board on the returns of the

election of November, 1874 ?—A. I was present from the commencement of it until its

close, all the time.

Q. Were you present at the secret session ?—A. No, sir.

fs Q. About what time did the secret session of the returning-board commence ?—A. I

think it was about the 2d or 3d of December. They were in secret session three or

four days.

Q. Will you state the manner in which the business was carried on by the board ?

—

A. They first commenced canvassing the city of New Orleans, commencing with the

First ward.
Q. Did you follow the action of the boara ?—A. I followed every poll and every

vote.

Q. How did you follow ?—A. I had a certified copy, which was furnished us by the

United States inspectors and commissioners, of the votes cast at each poll.

Q. Were those duplicates of the papers in the possession of the returning-board ?—
A. They were duplicates of the returns in the possession of the board.

Q. Did you compare those as the board proceeded in the canvass ?—A. Yes, sir ;
I

compared them as we went along, vote b}' vote, and poll by poll.

Q. Explain the exact manner of procedure of the returniug-board in going over those

returns.—A. Take the First ward, for instance. There were several polls in that ward.

The board would commence at poll 1, and canvass it, and then go to the next.

Q. State how they canvassed the polls.

By the Chairman:

Q. Before vou go to that won't you just state, very briefly, the outline of the prooooding

in an election in this State. In the first place, who makes those papers which are^ re-

i turned to the returning-board ?—A. There is a supervisor for each ward, appointed by
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tbe governor ; and a supervisor for eacli parish in the country, also appointed by the
governor, I believe. The supervisor is for the ward or parish, and he appoints three

commissioners for each poll.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. State the politics of the commissioners.—A. There •were two republicans and one
democrat appointed ; no clerks

;
just the three commissioners. The commissioners

make out the returns. The voting commences at o'clock in the morning, and closes

at 6 in the evening. The votes are then counted at the polls and the returns are made
out by the commissioners.

Q. Go back a little, and give the manner of holding the election during the day, be-

fore the returns are made out.—A. These commissioners proceed to the polling-places.

The voters go to the polls with the registration-papers. The commissioners at the polls

have a copy of the registration of their ward, like this, [exhibiting a paper.]

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. How does the voter identify himself?—A. This copy of the registration in the
ward is furnished to the commissioners, and as each man votes his name is erased from
the printed list, and he is marked "voted" across the face of his registration, with the
date. The registration-paper is numbered and it corresponds with the number on the
list.

Q. Does the voter hold an independent paper certifying that he is entitled to vote?

—

A. Yes, sir; every voter has one similar to that.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Does every commissioner have one of those lists ?—^A. No, sir.

Q. Does each commissioner keep tally f—A. No, sir ; there is only one of those pa-
pers to each poll.

Q. Then one of the commissioners keeps a tally?—A. One of the commissioners takes
the votes from the voters, and another checks them on this list.

By the Chairman :

Q. The commissioners are required by your law to take the vote from the hand of
the voter?—A. Yes, sir ; one of the commissioners takes the votes, and another takes
a list of the voters as they vote. Each voter can vote at any poll in the ward, and is

not compelled to vote at any one particular poll. For instance, in the Fourth ward, in
which we are now, there are eight polls. Each poll is furnished with an exact copy of
this paper, and a voter of this ward can vote at any one of these eight polls.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. When a voter presents that paper, showing that he has a right to vote, and he
does vote, does he then surrender the paper to the commissioners ?—A. No, sir ; he still

keeps it.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. The fact that he has voted is certified on the paper at the time '?—A. Yes, sir ; so
that it cannot be used at another poll.

Q. Is that presentation of that paper regarded as conclusive evidence of the identity
of the voter?—A. Yes, sir ; he signs his name on the paper.

Q. Is that all that is required to identify him ?—A. That is all.

Q. They have no other signature of his with which to compare his signature on that
paper?—A. No, sir. You will see in one case here where the registrar issued four pa-
pers to one man and he voted four times. This is the original paper ; there were four
of these issued to the same man and he voted four times.

Q. How is it as to the right of challenge ? That right exists, I suppose.—A. It does
not amount to anything.

By Judge Field :

Q. The right of challenge exists, does it not ?—A. No, sir; on the contrary, there is a
law to punish it.

By the Chairmax :

Q. Suppose a voter presents himself with one of these papers in his hand, and is pre-
pared to sign his name, or make his mark, if he cannot write, and one of the opposing
party standing by says, " This is not the man, and I question his right to vote." What
do the commissioners do about it ? I am speaking now of au election conducted
fairly.—A. If the commissioners were satisfied that he was not the man, they would
not permit him to vote. That is, if they were honest commissioners.

Q. Then the commissioners exercise a quasi judicial duty in that particular ?—A.
Yes, sir.
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By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Is there no way of putting a voter on bis oath ?—A. Yes, sir; you can put him on
his oath.

Q. On challenge ?—A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Zacharie. There is a law on the subject, but it is very vague as to the right of
challenge.
Mr. Campbell. It does not refuse the right of challenge.

Mr. Zacharie. It does not give any specific right of challenge, but it imposes a pen-
alty for illegal voting. The right of challenge is rather incidental to the challenge,
than expressed.

By Mr. Zacharie ;

Q. Now we have gone through the election and the poll is closed ; what is done
next ?—A. The votes are counted and a copy is furnished by the commissioners for the
supervisor of the ward.
Q. What papers do they make up ?—A. They make up a list of the votes cast for each

candidate.

Q. Do they make tally-sheets?—A. Yes, sir, they make tally-sheets. They make
what they call the commissioners' report; one copy of which they furnish to the
supervisor, and the other copy they deposit with the secretary of state. That is the rule
in the parish of Orleans; in the country they deposit it with the clerk of the parish.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Those statements are signed by all three?—A. Yes, sir; by the three commis-
sioners. The other copy they put in the ballot-boxes, which are sealed and delivered
to the clerk of the superior court.

Q. So that, in fact, you have three copies ?—A. Yes, sir, we have three copies.

Mr. Marr. They were formerly made in triplicate, but under the existing law they
are made only in duplicate.

By the Chairman :

Q. Where do those three copies go?—A. One to the secretary of state; one to the
clerk of the court, in the country ; and one to the supervisor of registration. Those
placed in the hands of the supervisor of registration were returned to the returning-
board.'

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Does he compile them ?—A. The supervisor makes a compiled statement of all

votes cast in the ward, or in the parish, and he transmits that statement, with the
commissioners' returns made to him, to the returniug-board. Those are the returns
which the returning-board compile from.

Q. A package of returns having arrived in the hands of the returning-board, state
what was the process or manner of procedure which the returniug-board adopted
in regard to those returns ; who took the papers, and what was done with them ?—A

.

They were brought before the returning-board in packages.

By the Chairman :

Q. Are you speaking now of what was done in this particular instance, or of what is

the general rule ?—A. I am telling what was done by the returning-board on this par-
ticular occasion.

Q. Then before you go to that, I want to get a clear idea of the whole machinery of
the election. You have stated the method of proceeding at the election, and in making
returns ; now be good enough to state, as briefly as you have stated that, the machinery
of registration.—A. There is a registrar of voters appointed in each ward by the gov-
ernor, and in each parish, and he registers the parish or ward, and he makes out a list.

Q. How long before election ?—A. Ten days, I think. He makes out a list of the
voters of that ward or parish ; such a list as this, [exhibiting a paper.]

Q. What are the qualifications required for voting ?—A. A voter must be twenty-
one years of age ; a citizen of the United States, with a residence in the ward or parish

for ten days, and in the State for one year.

Q. Then the registration closes ten days before election, or is there an opportunity to

add names which have been omitted ?—A. No, sir; it is closed ten days before election

By Mr. Frye :

Q. How long has it been open before it closes ?—A, Sixty days, I think.

Q. Does the registrar keep his office open i:)ublicly 1'—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Does he register of his own volition, or does the voter have to appear before

him ?—A. The voter api^ears before him.

By the Chairman :

* Q. Suppose an inspector arbitrarily, or fraudulently, or by a gross error, refuses to
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put on the list the name of a voter ou the ground that the voter has not been a houa-

Jide resident of the State for one year or of the parish for ten days; what is the rem-
edy ?—A. I don't know that he has got any, sir.

Q. Is there no statutory remedy f—A. No, sir ; I think not.

Mr. Field. There is a remedy.
Mr. Zaciiarie. What is it ? The statute positively prohibits the courts from inter-

fering in any manner whatever.
Mr. Field. The registrar is liable to a fine.

Mr. Zaciiarie. Yes; but that does not remedy the evil of the rejection of the name
of the voter. The witness means to say that there is no remedy by which a voter can
compel the registrar to put his name on the list.

Mr, Marr. Mr. Cavanac is not a lawyer, and if you will allow me I will make a
statement in regard to that statute. There is a section of the law which prohibits
any court or judge, under a penalty of $500, from interfering with the duties of the
registrar, either by injunction, mandamus, or other process. During the progress of
registration in this State last fall there were some of us who believed that that was
unconstitutional and illegal, and a person who insisted that he had a right to be reg-
istered, and who had been refused by the registrar, made application to the judge of
the only court in the city which has jurisdiction of these prohibitory writs. That case
was elaborately argued, and the jadge declared that he had no jurisdiction and that he
was prohibited from interfering; so that practically there is no remedy that we know
of. Our courts afford none, although the statute does give the party injured an action
for damages.
The Chairman. The committee having now got a general idea of the method of

proceeding at an election in this State, please proceed with your statement as to what
course was actually adopted at the last election.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Go on and state the successive steps which were taken by the returning-board
when a package was opened.—A. "When a package was opened, the board pro-
ceeded
Mr. Frye. The witness is now stating what he knows of his own personal knowl-

edge—what he saw.
The Witness. Yes, sir; I am stating what I saw myself. When a package was

opened, one of the members of the returning-board would take the tally-sheets, for

instance ; another would take the supervisors' consolidated reports, and probably
another, sometimes, would take the commissioners' returns, and they would call off

the name of each candidate on that ticket and the number of votes he had received.
I, as the representative of the conservative party, held in my possession a certified

copy of the returns, which almost always agreed with the others, though sometimes
there would be a little clerical error. I held in my possession a certified copy from
the clerks of courts in the parishes of the votes cast at each poll in each parish, and I

checked them off with the returning-board, vote by vote, poll by poll, as the work pro-
gressed.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. State what was done with the returns when the board had got through a ward
or a parish.—A. They were then sent into the clerks' room, and by them compiled.

Q. In what form were they compiled?—A. In a large tabulated sheet, ready for the
signatures of the members of the returning-board.

Q. Ready for publication ?—A. Ready for publication in the form in which they
were compiled.

Q. Did you compare those compiled returns after they were first made up by the
clerks with the returns in your possession?—A. Yes, sir; I compared them as they
went along, and I then compared them after they were compiled by the clerks.

Q. Did you find that they agreed ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the form of the protest which was entertained by the returning-board
in regard to the returns of a particular parish ?—A. After the vote of a parish or a poll

had been canvassed and the result certified, if it was a democratic poll, counsel for the
rejiublican side would give notice that he would enter a i)rotest.

Q. Was that done verbally ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. In those cases, were there any written protests accompanying those returns ?

—

A. In very few cases, probably three or four cases in the whole State.

Q. Did the board pursue any different course where a protest of that kind was filed

from the course which they x)ursued when there was no x)rotest ?—A. No difference at

all, sir.

Q. Then I understand you to say that they proceeded where there were verbal pro-

tests made, and compiled parishes and wards in the same manner as if there were no
protests ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were those returns thus canvassed compiled by the clerks ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did- you see that done yourself?— A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You have stated that you, in compariug the returns, noticed some slight varia-

tions, generally clerical errors ; were there any fraudulent alterations * If so, state

what they were, and how they occurred, and what transpired before the board in regard
to them.—A. The first fraudulent return that came to my knowledge was in the parish

of Saint James. The registrar of that parish had been found with the returns in his

possession, changing them. He was arrested aud brought before a United States com-
missioner, and released the next day, I think. Mr. Bovee, a former secretary of state,

and was also a member of the returning-board in 1872, stopped me on Canal street ; I

believe it was the first time I had ever spoken to him in my life ; he called me one side,

and told me that I could help him and help ourselves. I asked him how. He said that
Mr. Underwood had been arrested with the returns of the parish of Saint James in his
possession, and if I could get our side to keep quiet and say nothing about it they could
change those returns so as to elect a democrat to the legislature and elect him, Mr.
Bovee. He was then a candidate for the senate.

Q. Did he say how they had got possession of those papers ?—A. Those returns had
already been placed in the hands of the returning-board, and I asked him, "How did
you get those returns ?" " Well/' said he, " we got those out ; there is no use in tell-

ing how we have done it, you know, but we have got them out of their possession, and
we will be able to fix it yet, if you can get your side to keep quiet.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. How long after election was that ?—A. It was during the canvassing—while the
board were canvassing the returns.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. How long after they had commenced?—A. They commenced on the 11th, and
this was probably five or six days after; I don't remember exactly, but I immediately
brought it to the notice of the returning-board.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Bovee was a candinate himself?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And not a member of the returning-board ?—A. No, sir.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. When the returns of the parish of Saint James were taken up, what did those re-

turns show?—A. They showed that there was one tally-sheet.

The Chairman. Are you able to produce tttose papers, gentlemen ?

Mr. Zacharie. I don't know whether the papers are here, but even if they were
you could not understand from them the facts as they will be stated by the witness.

The Witness. I would state, before going into that, that the supervisor of that par-

ish, Mr. Underwood, was introduced to me by Mr. Bovee, and stated precisely the same
facts that Mr. Boveee had already stated to me, and said that if I would get our side

to keep quiet, they would be able to accomplish what they intended to do—return one
democrat and return Mr. Bovee, and defeat a member whom he called some pretty

hard names. The clerk of the court was arrested with the seal of the parish of Saint

James in his possession.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Where was the arrest made ?—A I don't know, sir ; but somewhere in this city.

I immediately brought this matter to the notice of the returning-board ; they ap-

peared to take no action ui)onit at all. Same days afterward I again brought it to the

notice of the returning-board, and they said they would have Mr. Bovee brought before

them ; but they never did.

By the Chairman :

Q. Do you understand that the board had any authority to sunmion witnesses aud to

punish ?—A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Zacharie. The statute says that they have the right to send for persons and
papers.
Mr. P''ield. In certain ca£,es.

The Witness. On examination, I found a tally and some commissioners' returns,

showing that there had been 100 votes more than the number cast at a certain poll

added to the republican candidates all througii. I had in my possession a duplicate

from the clerk's office, and I at once detected that those 100 votes had been added, and,

in examining them, I found the original tally-sheet, w^hich was a correct statement of

the votes as cast. The commissioner who had made that tally-sheet, and who happened
to be in the room at the time, identified it as his own handwriting, aud the other as

fraudulent, aud it was shown before the retufniug-board that those returns had been

made out in the handwriting of Mr. Bovee. The board, however, canvassed and com-
piled all the correct returns.
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By Mr. Fkye :

Q, So that the fraud did not succeed in that instance ?—A. No, sir.

Q. The returning-board corrected it f—A. Yes, sir. In the parish of Saint Helena
I had the returns the same as in the other instance; in canvassing them, I found
that at poll (1) one, where the democratic candidate received 162 votes, and the re-

publican candidate 113, the returns had been changed, so far as the democratic can-
didate was concerned. I found on the tally-sheets that there had been tallies erased,
or they had added tallies so as to increase the vote for the republican candidate from
162 to 182. In examining the consolidated report of the supervisor, I found where the
original figures had been erased and others substituted. By the aid of a glass you
could detect the original " 162." Then I found on the tally-sheet for the democratic
candidate that the tallies had been erased, and the vote decreased from 113 to 93. I
found that some changes were made upon the commissioners' returns, and by the glass
you could detect the original figures. On the consolidated report of the supervisor
the same change had been made. At poll three of the same parish the republican can-
didate had received 42 votes, the democratic candidate 85 votes. They had increased
the republican vote by adding to the tally-sheet from 42 to 52, and they had altered
the consolidated report of the supervisor so that it corresponded with the increase.
They had decreased on the same tally-sheets the vote for the democratic candidate
from 85 to 75. By holding the tally-sheet to the light and examining it with a glass,

you could trace the original figures. On the commissioners' report the same changes
had been made, and also on the consolidated report of the supervisor.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Do I understand you to say that at poll one and at poll three, in the parish of
Saint Helena, all the returns required by law had been altered and rendered different

from the original returns which were deposited as required by law ?—A. Yes, sir ; ex-
cept those that had been placed by the supervisor of the parish in the hands of the
clerk of the parish ; those were not altered.

Q. Those returns, then, showed the figures which you say were in the original re-

turns ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the other returns showed the changed figures ?—A, Those returns furnished
to the returning-board showed the changed figures. At poll five, in the same parish,

the republican candidate received 36 votes, and the democratic candidate 43. They
changed the vote for the rejiublican candidate from 36 to 46, and they reduced the vote
for the democratic candidate from 43 to 33. The same changes were made on the com-
missioners' reports and on the consolidated reports. Those alterations changed the
result of the election in that parish, and returned a republican member to the legisla-

ture. We had experts appointed to examine the returns, and we have their affidavits

showing the original figures as I have stated them and the changes and alterations
made. I brought the matter to the notice of the returning-board and alleged before
the board that those changes had taken place since the returns had been in the hands
of the board, and asked them to send for witnesses, with the view of investigating the
matter. They refused to send for any witnesses at all. I then alleged that I was pre-
pared to prove that those changes and falsifications had been made while the returns
were in possession of the returning-board, and stated that it was due to the board as
well as to the people that the matter should be thoroughly investigated. They still

refused to send for any witness. We then sent for the sux^ervisor of that parish, a
republican, and the commissioner at those polls also sent and had the clerk of the
parish come down and bring the original returns. The supervisor, before the return-
ing-board, examined his own consolidated report made out by himself, and stated that
those returns were delivered by him, on the 5th day of November, to the clerk of the
returning-boarcl , and that he had got his receipt, which was number 18. After exam-
ining thoroughly his own report, the supervisor swore that those returns had been
changed and falsified since by him placed in the hands of the returning-board. He
then examined the commissioners' report, and stated that those returns had been
changed and falsified since by him placed in the possession of the returning-board.
The commissioners who had made out those returns, some democrats and some repub-
licans, examined the returns, and they all stated that those returns had been changed
and falsified since by them placed in the hands of the supervisor. We then compared
the returns with the originals on file in the clerk's office, in the presence of the clerk
and of the commissioners themselves, and those returns on file in the clerk's office

showed the true state of the vote in that parish. Even the supervisor swore what
number of votes each candidate received at that poll, as he had a copy of the record,
and so did the commissioner.
Mr. Zacharie. We will offer in evidence, in the records of the returning-board, all the

affidavits referred to in this testimony.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. You say you made those allegations of fraud before the returning-board, that you
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charged falsification of the returns since they had come into the possession of the board,

and stated that you were prepared to produce papers and evidence in proof of those

allegations, and that the board refused to hear the evidence ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. That yon ottered witnesses, and that they refused to hear witnesses ?—A. They
refused to send for witnesses.

Q, Tben you go on to state that the supervisor was called and sworn ; was he called

and sworn before thereturning-board ?—A. No, sir ; we brought those gentlemen before

the returning-board, and when we offered to introduce them as witnesses the board
refused to take their testimony, but said that we could go and have aftidavits made.

Q. Well, you had affidavits made, and then laid.before the returning-board ?—A. Yes,

sir ; they were placed in the hands of the board.

Q. Did nor the board give any reason for refusing to receive the testimony you of-

fered ?—A. No, sir. In the first place they said they did not have the means to send for

witnesses. We said that in a case of that kind we deemed it necessary to have a fair iuv-esi-

tigation, and that we woukl send for the witnesses, or bear the expenses of the witnesses

if they would send for them, as they had the right to do under tlie law giving them the

power to send for persons and papers.

Q. W^hat did they say to tbat .^—A. They refused to do it.

Q. But at the same time they offered to take written testimony ?— A. Yes, sir; after

we should have brought it from the parishes, but we could not have forced the witnesses

to come here at all, while the board, uuder the law, could do so. The supervisor was a
republican, and we could not folce him to come. Wa could not bring him here unless

he was willing to come.

By Mr. Zachauie :

Q. Did one member of the board join you in yonr efforts to have those witnesses sent
for ?—A. Y'es, sir ; Mr. Arroyo.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Did all the men whose depositions you desired make their depositions ?—A. Yes,
sir.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. With what result in that case 1—A. The board canvassed the returns as the
originally were.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. So that the board corrected that mistake also ?—A, Yes, sir.

Mr. Zachari?:. The object of this testimony is simply to show the facility of access
to the pa^iers, for the purpose of alteration or otherwise, that existed after the papers
passed into the hands of the board. The testimony will go to show that these altera-

tions were all made after the papers had got into the bauds of the board.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Did the conservatives have the same fiicilities in that respect that the other side
had ?—A. No, sir ; we were never allowed to withdraw auy paper.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Now state what occurred in regard to the parish of Sabine.—A. When vre

were canvassing the parish of Sabine, and got to the legislature, my retur?:s

showed tHat a gentleman of the name of Self and a Mr. Smith were runui? g
for the legislature, and that Mr. Self received 428 votes, and Smith 417. The
returns before the returning-board showed that Self received 417 votes or 418,
and Smith 428; just reversing the numbers as they appeared on my returns. I

at once commenced investigating. I took up the commissioners' returns, bub I could
not see anything wrong about them, could not discover any changes at all. The tally-

sheets seemed to be all correct. I then took the consolidated report of the superv^isor,

and on close exannuatiou I discovered that at poll 4 (Fort Jesupit was called) erasures
had been made. I could trace the original figures where one candidate, Smith, had re-

ceived 34 and the other, Self, 44. I could discover the original 3 and the original 4, and
the 4 substituted for the 3 and the 3 for the 4. I then found that the same changes
were made in general sunnning up of the vote. The change was done so neatly, so
very nicely, that you could hardly detect it. From the extreme nicety with which it

was done I was satisfied that there had been a fraud committed, because if it had beeu
a change made to correct a clerical error they would have not used so much care and
dilligence in making it. When I discovered that change ^Ir. Anderson, a member of
the board, was very anxious to bring up before the board all the time the commission-
ers' returns which showed no change at all. The conuuissioners at this poll wore
merchants in that neighborhood, and I went among the merchants here to see if I could
find any of them who had the signatures of those gentlemen who were commissioners
at that poll. I did find merchants here who had done business with tht-m, and I got their
correct signatures, and I had affidavits made that those were the genuine signatures of

2 C S
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those n;entleij]eij, and tLat tbey were commissioners at that poll, and I discovered that
the entire connuissioners' returns were forgeries. I then <;ot the best experts we have
to examine those returns, and they, under oath, said that all those three signatures at-

tached to the commissioners' returns had been made by the same party.

By Mr. Yhye :

Q. Did you discover that the entire commissioners' report was a forgery from the tes-

timony of experts .'—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And from no other testimony ?—A. Yes, sir, from others also ; from merchants
who recognized the signatures of the commissioners who had done business with those

menhants in this city.

Q. ^Vere not the commissioners themselves here ?—A. No, sir. Sabine is a very dis-

tant parish.

Q. Could not vou get at them '!—A. No. sir ; we could not get at them ; it was too

far off.

Q. AVhat are the politics of iSIr. Self and Mr. Smith?—A. I don't know what their

politics are. I know that INIr. Self was on the democratic ticket.

Q. Did you know that Smith was a democrat, too?—A. No, sir. I knew that if he
Avas OTie, he was one that we could hardly class as a democrat.

Q. What was the result in that case ?—A. Well, the result was that the board threw
that iKdl out. The changes were onl}" so far as the legislature was concerned ; the
balance of the ticket was all correct.

By the Chairman :

Q. And showed substantially the same difterence between the vote for those candi-
dates respectively ?—A. Showed the correct vote with the exception of the legislature.

Q. What I want to know is whether the democratic candidates on the rest of the
ticket had 428 votes, or thereabouts, and the others 417 ?—A. Yes, sir. In the parish
of Sabine, however, I don't think there was a republican ticket in the field at all.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. They were all democrats ?—A. All democrats.
Q. Who was returned by the board as elected ?—A. They threw out that poll.

There were 79 votes at that poll for Moncure; and none for Dubuclet.

By Mr. Wheeleii :

Q. You mean that they rejected the poll entirely ?—A. Yes, sir ; they rejected it en-

tirely, on the ground that they could not canvass returns that were forged.

By the Ciiaiiiman :

Q. They did not have before them any duplicate returns ?—A. They had the com-
missioners' returns before them ; they had the genuine documents of the supervisor of
the parish, which was correct Avith the exception of that change which was made at

that poll in the vote of those two candidates.

By Mr. Fkye :

Q. The supervisor's returns, which you say were correct except as to the vote at that
pull for those two candidates, came from returns made by tiie commissioners 1—A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And the commissioners' returns were declared to be a forgery ?—A. The commis-
sioneis' returns before the returning-board were declared to be a forgery.

Q. And that was entirely thrown out ?— A. Yes, sir; it was entirely thrown out.

Q. Did that help the republican party or the democratic party ?—A. It helped the
rei)ublican party. The rejection of those 79 Totes, with what they threw out in other
parishes, elected a republican senator.

Q. Throwing out ttie forged returns resulted, then, in the election of a republican.
—A. It lielped to do it, with the other polls that they threw out. It helped to elect

a republican senator. Candidates for the Senate run iu several parishes, constituting
a senatorial district. Mr. Elam ami Mr. Twitchell were running iu that district.

Q. Was not Mr. Self elected in that district?—A. Yes, sir; ho was returned by one
vote; tbrowing out that i)oll.

Q. He was not a republican ?—A. No, sir ; he was a democrat.

By Mr. W^heelek :

Q. But you claim that his majority would have been greater if the returns had been
correct?—A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Zacharie. The rejection of that poll did not interfere with the representative
;

but it did iuterfere with the result as to senator and treasurer.

By the Chaikmax :

Q. I understand that the supervisor made a correct return based upon the copy sent

I
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to him from the commissioners at that poll, and that that was the only return which,

the returning-board were required to have regularly before them ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then on your satisfying the board that the supervisor's return had been based
on a forged return purporting to be the return of the commissioners at that poll the

board threw out what, the vote of that poll or the entire vote f—A. The vote of that

poll ; I don't think there was any forgery except so fiir as that poll was concerned, be-

cause I had in my possession a certified copy of the returns in the possession of the

clerk of that parish, which showed that Self receiv^ed that number of votes, 44.

Q. There should have been two copies of that return besides the oue sent to the su-

pervisor ?—A. Two copies : oue sent to the clerk of the court and oue to the supervisor,

which he returned to the board.

Q. The returning-board held, then, that if the supervisor had the forged and not the

genuine return before him, they must throw out the poll, and were not at liberty to

get at the true result by resorting to the returns seut to the clerk of the court '—A. I

do not understand it in that way. They did not have a return from the clerk of the

court. I had it in my possession.

Q. You did not furnish it to the returning-board ?—A. They would not permit me to

do so.

Q. Then they must have held that they could not resort to that return to correct the

other?— A. Yes, sir ; but if the commissioners' return was a forgery, it had evidently

"been changed since it left the hands of the supervisor of the parish. The supervisor's

return was genuine, and bore his signature, and the change must evidently have been
made in that return after it left his hands, and the commissioners' return must have
been forged, so as to make it correspond, siuce it left his possession.

Q. Do you claim that there was forgery of the supervisor's return?—A. No, sir ; nofc

forgery of the supervisor's return ; simply a change made in that poll. There were seven

or eight polls in that parish.

Q. Does the supervisor's return sum up the vote of all the polls in the parish, or doea

it give the details of each poll ?—A. It returns the details of each poll.

Q. Did the supervisor's return contain 428 votes, which you claim was the number
cast, or did it return the other figures I—A. On examining the supervisor's return with

a glass, we could discover the 4*28 votes for self, just as I had it.

Q. Do you understand that there was any change in the returns made by the com-
inissioners to the supervisor ?—A. The commissioners' return before the returning-board

was an entire forgery.

Q. Then there were two forgeries, if you call a fraudulent change a forgery ?—A.

Yes, sir ; two forgeries.

Q. And in the order of evidence you found, first, that the figures of the supervisor

had been changed, making this difference of nine or eleven votes, or whatever it was,

and then, that in order to lend additional probal>ility to that, there had been a forged

return made in addition ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then the counuissiooers' return was one of the two copies that the law required

to be made ; one of which was to be deposited with the clerk of the court'?—A. Yes,

sir.

Q. You had the other copy of the returns in your j^ossession ?—A. Yes, sir
;

I had a

copy.

Q. Then the duty of the returning-board was to do oue of two things, either to throw
out the return on the ground that it was a forgery, as you say they did, or to resort to

hat duplicate, which you claim had not been altered, to ascertain what the original

was!—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And, as you have already said, the board refused to resort to that duplicate return,

and threw out the entire poll?—A. Yes, sir. They could have taken evidence to show
what the correct vote was.

Q. They proceeded to give effect to the vote of the whole parish as if that particular

poll had not voted?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there an offer to produce the duplicate which had been lodged with the

parish clerk?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they would not receive it?—A. No, sir.

Mr. Zaciiauie. We hjid a certified copy of it on the spot.

The WiTNKSs. And the consolidated report showed, by close examination, the same
figures as my returns did.

• •
i i-

Q. What was the reason assigned by the returning-board for their action in that

case ?—A. They assigned no reason at all, sir.

Mr. Zachahik. They transacted this business in secret session, and we knew of no

reason. They never made public any particular reason.

Q. State now what occurred in regard to the parish of Carroll.—A. Wo liad infor-

mation that there were gross frauds committed in this parish, but we could not get certi-

fied copies of the returns from the office of the chu'k of the parish, because there had

been none filed, nor have they been filed to this day. The ballot-boxes had never been

placed in the clerk's possession, as the law requires, and have not been up to this Ixme.
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There were two republicaus running for t lie office of senator—Mr. Gla and Mr. Ben-
ham. There was also a democrat—Mr. Bri<>;liani—but he received only a few votes^

The returns before the returning-board showed that Beuham had received 2,000 and
some odd votes, and Gla 200 and some odd votes. AVe had some tallj^-slieets, which
were furnished to us by some men who were permitted at some of tbe polls, showing
that Benham's vote had been fraudulently increased largely, and Ghi's decreased.
These men were republicans, as we had no man representing our side there at all ; we
could not get admittance to any of those polls. Benham was a white man.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. You say you had no return?—A. None at all, sir, except from one poll, from which
I had the tally-sheets.

Q. But you say that Benham had so many and Gla so many votes?—A. Yes, sir:

I state that from what was before the board. The commissioners' report and the
supervisor's returns were before the board. When these were brought before the board
it was alleged that they were forgeries. We Y)roduced the commissioners at several of
the polls, who examined those returns before the board, and stated that their signatures
throughout were forgeries ; that the result was falsified, and the signatures not genu-
ine at all. Mr. (Tla claimed, I believe, to show by evidence that he had received 800
and some odd votes, and Mr. Benham l,oOO and some odd votes. The board reduced
Benham's vote and increased Gla's, and they counted the return as it stood for the
balance of the republican ticket. They counted 2,200 and some odd votes for Dubu-
clet, the republican candidate for State treasurer, and 200 and some odd votes for

Moucure, who was the democratic candidate for that office. They counted that vote,
although in the parish of Sabine they threw out the entire poll.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Y^ou say that upon examination the board "deduced Benham's vote and increased
Gla's ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And do you also say that in the same parish they did not reduce the vote for the
republican candidate for State treasurer, but allowed it to remain as it appeared before
them ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And also the vote for Congress?—A. Yes, sir ; although in the parish of Sabine
they had ruled that they had no right to canvass and count returns that had been
forged.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Was there any evidence other than what you have stated, in relation to the gen-
uineness of those returns—any evidence contrary to the evidence of which you have
spoken—showing that they were forgeries ?—A. None at all.

By the Chairman :

Q. You say you had the commissioners before the board to show that the returns
were forgeries. Do you mean that the commissioners made affidavit or testified to that
effect?—A. There were several affidavits made to that effect, and the evidence showed
that those returns had been in the house of some party up town, and that Benham,
the candidate, was found changing- them. Evidence to that effect was produced before
the returning-board.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Your complaint in that case is that while they reduced Benham's vote and
increased Gla's, they did not do the same for the other candidates ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You contend that if they did it in one case they should have done it in all ?—A.
Yes, sir.

The Chairman. And further, you contend, I suppose, that in that case they under-
took to correct a forged return, which they refused to do in the other case '

The Witness. Yes, sir.

Mr. Marshall. I suppose there is one other point, namely, that the board undertook
to make out any count from a paper which was shown before them to be a forgery '?

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. In that record was there any evidence showing what tl'e true and correct vote
was for the other officers, the candidates for treasurer and for Congress ? Was there
not a United States supervisor's return ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did that show what the correct vote was for treasurer or for Congress ?—A. I
cannot state, sir. The paper will show. Not being a lawyer, I left that portion of the
business for the lawyers to attend to.

Q. Do you remember what occurred in regard to the parish of De Soto ?—A. In the
parish of De Soto, there was a report that the supervisor of the parish was around try-
ing to sell the returns.

Tbe Chairman. We have allowed the witness, for convenience, to state the sub-
stance of tcfitimony given before the returuiug-board, because his statement will bring
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ont the T>()ints more clearly, and enaljle us to iiaderstand the papers wbieh are pre-
sented ; but I think vre should not go so far as to permit him to state rumors.

Mr. Zacharip:. We do not offer this for the purpose of showing that the report was
true, but merely to show that it came before the returuing-board.
The CHAiiiMAN. If the witness went before the returuing-board, and said to those

g'entlemen, " I am instructed that sucli aud such facts exist," he may proceed with his

statement.
The Witness. When I found this out, I brought the fact to the notice of the board.

I told theiu that those returns were in the possession of a woiuan of bad repute, who
was offeriug them for sale for $1,000, and I asked them to take some action to bring
the returns before the board. I brought it to the notice of Governor Wells, who was
chairman of the returniug-board. He said that they could not canvass anything except
what was before them. I told them I thought it was their duty to take some action
by which those returus could be brought before the board, and we suggested that they
should apply to the attorney-general. There was a resolution in writing introduced
to apply to him, but no reply was received from the attorney-general, except that
Governor Wells made a verbal statement that, in conversation with the attorney-gen-
eral—I so understood him—the attorney-general had said that he could not do any-
thing in the matter. Mr. Behau, the supervisor of the parish, had been arrested pre-
vious to that and brought before a United States commissioner. Some gentleman on our
side made an affidavit against him, and had him brought before the commissioner. He
was released, aud he gave us a copy of those returns in his own handwriting ; and he
agreed to bring the returns before the board, but we never could get a sight of him
since, nor hear anything of the returns, except that this Miss Lou Dudley, who is a
broker, has been offering the returns for sale. We then tried to get the board to send
to the parish of De Soto and have brought before them the duplicates on file in the
clerk's office. Mr. Wells stated that he did not think that they had anything to do
with them ; that it was the duty of Mr. Moucure to take action and have them brought
before the board. I asked him why it was the duty of Mr. Moncure more than of Mr.
Dabuclet. " Well," said he, "it is the duty of somebody who is interested." " Then,"
said I, "do I understand you to say that if we bring those returns from the parish
and prove their genuineness, you will count them ? " Said he, " We will be bouud to,

sir." We sent aud brought the clerk with the returns and the ballot-boxes.
The Chairman. Was this conversation with Governor Wells in the board ?

The Witness. Yes, sir ; it was in the board. The board was^iu session at the time.
We brought the returus aud the ballot-boxes as they were sealed aud delivered to the
clerk by the commissioners, and we offered those returns and those ballot-boxes aud
the copies that I held in my possession to the board, and the board then refused to
consider them.

By Mr. Zacharie:

, Q. Did you offer a copy of the compiled statement at the same time ?—A. Yes, sir
;

this copy that had been taken by the supervisor himself, and sworn to as correct by his
clerk; and that return agreed with the original on tile in the clerk's office, for I com-
pared them.

Q. You say '' his clerk." Do you mean his private business clerk?—A. No, sir; I

say that the clerk of the supervisor examined the copy of the returns given by the su-
X)ervisor after his arrest. Each supervisor of a parish had a clerk to assist hiiu.

By the Chairman:

Q. That clerk is not an officer provided for by law ?—A. Yes, sir ; the clerks are ap-
pointed by the governor. I know they are iu the city, and I think they are in the par-
ishes. Tlie clerk in this case compared that copy with the original on file in his pos-
session, aud found it correct, aud made affidavit to that eff"ect.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Did the board give any reason for thieir refusal to receive those returus ?—A. Yes,
sir ; they said that they had no right to cauvass anything which did not come through
the regular channels, although they had done it in other cases.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. State a case where they had done it.—A. For instauce^ they had done it iu the
Teuth ward, in the i)arish of Orleans, at poll 8, I think. The comuiissioners there had
made no returns to the supervisor. They had placed them in the ballot-boxes, aud the
board sent to the superior court for those ballot-boxes, brought them before them, had
the locks opened by a locksmith, and the returns takeu out ; and then they sent to the
secretary of state's office and got the returns from there also.

Q. Did they resort to the duplicates in the secretary of state's office in any case ?

—

A. Yes, sir; in the Seventh ward of this city ; I think for probably two or three polls

there.
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By Mr. Fkye :

Q. Do you know, as a matter of fact, wLether it was a benefit to the republican
Ride to revise the returns in the Seventh and Tenth wards of New Orleans, and an
injury to the republican pide to revise in the De Soto case ? In other words, did the
republicans derive a benefit from the different action of the board in those different
cases?—A. In the Seventh ward it was for their benefit to adopt the rule which they
adopted. In De Soto, also, it would have been for their benefit.

Q. How was it in the Tenth ward?—A. I do not think it would have changed the
result at all.

By Mr. Zaciiarie :

Q. AVould it have changed the result in the Seventh ward ?^A, Yes, sir ; it would
bave changed the result as to^a member of the legislature.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Did it ?—A. No, sir ; the board counted the correct returns.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. "What was the majority at that poll in the Seventh ward ?—A. I forget.

Q, Suppose the whole poll had not been counted, would that have elected a republi-
can ?—A. I think it would.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. But they did count it ?—A. They did.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. What was the result in De Soto ?—A. In the parish of De Soto, the two republi-
can candidates received 216 votes, and the democratic candidates for the legislature
received, one, 1,216, and the other, 1,2.57, making in the neighborhood of 1,042 major-
ity for the democratic candidate. The two republican candidates are now sitting in
the legislature from De Soto. The board did not canvass that at all ; they referred it

to the legislature.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Did that throwing out change the result 'of the election as to the State ticket?

—

A. Yes, sir ; it struck otf 1,000 and odd votes from Moucure, the candidate for treas-
urer, which would have elected him.

Q. Did it also affect the vote for senator?—A. It defeated the democratic senatorial
candidate.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. What effect had it on the congressional ticket ?—A. It took off 1,000 and odd
Vjtes, but it did not change the result at all, I think.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. The board did not declare the republican candidate elected, but threw the con-
test into the legislature?—A. Yes, sir ; the change defeated the treasurer, although it

would not have defeated him only that other polls were thrown out.

Q. Can you give the registered vote of the parish of De Soto ?

Mr. Zacharie. We can furnish it to the committee, but we have not got it here.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Can you state what other steps were taken in regard to De Soto ?—A. There was
an action brought in the superior district court, by way of mandamus, to compel the
returning-board to canvass those returns, and the court decided that it could not com-
pel the returning-board to do it.

Mr. Marr. The decision was on the ground that they had no jurisdiction.

Mr. Kay. We will produce the record, which will show for itself.

Mr. Zacharie. We have already filed the printed argument, and the decision, as
printed in the newspapers, before the subcommittee.

Q. You have spoken of the returns being tampered with. Do you know anything
about testimony which was filed with the board by the conservative counsel or com.-

mittee having been abstracted ?—A. Yes, sir. I remember that, in the case of the i)ar-

ish of Lafourche, evidence that had been filed was abstracted. It was twice abstracted
from the returning-board. We brought the matter to the notice of the board. In the
case of Natchitoches, we also filed evidence with the board, which was abstracted.

Q. Do you know of any arrangement that was made between the conservative coun-
sel and the board by which the conservative counsel or committee were to have an op-
portunity to inspect the record in every case before it was taken up in executive ses-

sion by the board, so as to see that the proof was considered, and that no improper
matter had beeii interpolated?—A. Yes, sir; such an arrangement was made and as-

sented to.
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B}^ Mr. Frye :

Q. State what arrangement was made, who made it, and wlio were present.—A. The
whole returniog-board was there and the counsel.

Q. The counsel on both sides?—A. I believe the counsel were there at the time.

They were in and out most of the time. The arrangement was made that, before the

board took up a parish, they would permit the conservative counsel to examine its

records to see that all the evidence that we had introduced went before the board, and
also to see that there was no evidence on the other side which had not been bronght

before the board by the counsel. That arrangement was assented to and then broken,

and after a while it was assented to again and then it was broken again.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. How was it broken ?—A. We were not permitted to see the records
;
they did not

let us know anything about what they were taking up. Governor Wells stated tliat it

took too much of the time of the board. We stated that we would take hardly any
time at all ; that we would be there the moment they were ready to take a parish up,

and would examine the record, and there would be no delay. It was refnsed. Then,

after a while, they would concede it on some days, and some days they would not.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Did not the chairmau of the returning-board send your side notice at various times,

when they were to take up certain parishes?—A. Yes, sir. As I have said, they con-

ceded it once or twice, and then again in open session they refused to do it.

Q. Did they not continue to do it until a member of the board, who was a democrat,
withdrew from the board ?—A. At one time they conceded it, and one morning before

they went into secret session. Governor Wells refused—he said he would not permit
it, that it took up too much of the time of the board—and then, I think, next day they
conceded it again.

Q. The next day they conceded it again ; and did it finally stop when the democrat
retired from the board ?—A. I do not know, sir. The lawyers attended to that portiou-

of the business.

Q. But I understand you to say that you were cognizant of this agreement which
you have been testifying about !—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. What Avas the general effect of the changes which were made by the board, as to

the result of the election ?

Mr. Frye. One moment. Has not the witness shown the instances where alterations

were made ?

Mr. Zacharie. I am not si»eaking now of alteration of jiapers, but of the final an-

nouncement by the board. I am asking him whatefiect the decisions of the returning-

board had in varying the result of the election, as shown by the commissioners' returns.

I want to get at the difference in the whole State between the result as shown by the

commissioners' return and the result as announced by the returning-board f

Mr. Frye. Do not the returns show it ?

Mr. Zacharie. Y>s ; but I wish to put it in a compact form for the committee,
although I shall offer the records showing the returns by the commissioners and the

result l)y the board.
Mr. Wheeler. You mean the differences for all reasons ?

Mr. Zacharie. Yes, sir ; for all reasons.

The Witness. The returns, as canvassed and compiled by the returning-board,

showed that there were 41 republicans and 68 democrats ; not including the parish of

De Soto, which was not canvassed by the board.
Q. What was the result for the house, as promulgated by the board ?—A. Fifty-two

democrats and 54 rei>ublicans.

Q. How did those men stand politically ?—A. There were 5.3 republicans. One of

those men in the parish of Jackson, the tifty-fourth man, was a democrat.
Q. What sort of a democrat .'—A. Well, I do not know. It was a local issue in that

parish. There was no republican ticket there, I think.

Q. Was he the regular democratic nominee ?—A. No, sir.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Does not he act with the democrats in their so-called li'gislation now '—A. Yes,

sir. The board threw out at that poll 4,273 votes for the democratic candidate, and
the other man received 27. They threw that poll out for the legislature only. They
counted it tor Congress, and threw it out for local ofhces, but counted it for the balance
of the ticket ; they counted it for everything except the legishiture and parish ottices.

Q. How many democrats were there ;•— A. Fifty-three, counting this man; 52, with-

out him.
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Q. How did tLe result stand in the senate ?—A. The returns, as canvassed and com-
piled bj- the returuing-board, showed that there were 10 democrats and & republicans
elected.

By the Chairman :

Q. For what length of time are your senators chosen ?—A. Four years.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. How was the result as promulgated ?—A. It was reversed. There were 8 demc-
erats and 10 republicans.

Q. How did it stand for vState treasurer?—A. As canvassed and compiled by tlie

returning-board. Mr, Moncure'ji u.ajority was 3,876, while, as returned, Mr. Dubuclet's
majority was 900 and odd. •

By Mr. Fiiye :

Q. AVhat was the whole vote ?—A. As compiled by the returning-board, the vote was,

for Moncure, 74,8U7 : and for Dubuclet, 68,.586.

The Chairman. That does not correspond with what you gave us just now as to the
majority.
The Witness. Well, I am not positive about it; but I will see in a moment what the

figures are.

Mr. Zaciiarie, Probably the statement that he is reading from includes De Soto. We
can furnish the correct statement.
Mr. Fkye. Suppose the witness says '' about," and gives us the democratic vote in

the whole State.

The Witness. It was 74,000 in round numbers, and the republican vote as canvassed
and compiled was 68,000 and odd.

JNIr. Frye. What was the whole vote of the State as registered ?

The Witness. I have been unable to get that.

Mr. Field. I have it here.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Do you know whether or not the vote, as canvassed and compiled, which you
have just given, greatly exceeds the vote registered?—A. I think not, sir: I think it

falls short of the registered vote.

Q. Can you tell me the whole number of white votes registered in the State?—A.

Xo, sir; we have no way of ascertaining that.

Q. Can you tell v.hether or not the whole colored registered vote does not exceed the
white vote ?—A. I do not know, sir.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Do you remember the procedure of the board in regard U> the parish of

Avoyelles ?—A. Yes, sir ; according to the returns, as canvassed and compiled by the
board, Mr. Lafargue received 1,286 votes and Mr. Oquin 1,21.5. These were the two
democratic candidates. The republican candidates were Mr. Souer and Mr. Nonguez.
Mr. Souer received, according to the returns as canvassed and compiled, 1,138, and Mr.
Nonguez 1,072 votes. I'hat ])arish has two representatives in the legislature. There
was a box there called the " Evergreen '' box, which they did not count fully ; the tally-

sheets before the returning-board showed that they had progressed in the count as far

as 71 votes for the democratic candidate, and, I think, 78 or 79 for the republican can-
didate. It was alleged that it v.'as a very cloudy night when they were counting the
votes, and there was no fire in the room, and they decided to move the ballot-boxes to

a neighboring-house and there finish the counting of the votes ; and it v/as stated that
while they were saddling their horses, the ballot-boxes were placed in the hands of the
republican commissioners, the others being outside, and when the others had saddled
their horses and came back those men told them that the ballot-boxes had been stolen,

and they did not know who took them, and they could not get any tidings of it since.

The report of the conmiissioner states those facts, and makes a return of the votes as

counted up to the time of the boxes being stolen, showing, I think, 71 democratic
votes and 78 or 79 republican. The board, without having any returns at all before

them, gave to the democratic candidate at that poll 124 votes, and to the republican
ticket they added 273 votes.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. On w^hat principle did they get at that vote ?—A. I cannot tell you, sir. I do not

know how they calculated. That arrangement changed the result for the two mem-
bers of the legislature from that parish.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. You say that that changed the result there and returned two republican members
of the legislature ?—A. Yes, sir.
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Q. "What were tlieir names?—A. Souer and Nongnez.

Q. Does not Lafargne, a representative from that distriet, act with the democrats?

—

A. One moment. That action of the board returned Lafargne and Soner. Lafargue

ran ahead of his ticket ; his vote was l,2S<6, and the vote of the other 1,218.

By the Chairmax :

Q. Lafargne then overcame that addition of 273 votes to the republican candidate?—
A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Where was the original tally-list .'—A. It was in the possession of the returniug-

board, as far as tlie count had gone.

Q. But the tally-list must have been complete ?

Mr. Zacharie. No, sir; the tally-list is not completed nntil the vote is counted.

Q. But is there no tally kept as the list goes on ?—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Did not the returning-board have access to the list used at the time of the elec-

tion, showing how many votes ha<l actually been cast?—A. In some cases they did,

and in some cases they did not.

Q. In this parish that you are talking about could not the returning-board have had
access to the list used on the day of election when every vote was checked as it was
cast, and could they not have known, in that way, the full number of votes cast ?—A.

They might have done that.

Q. Do you know whether they did or not ?—A. I do not, sir.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. The tally-list, so far as completed up to the time the box was taken away, was
before the returning-board ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you say they may have had the list used at the poll, showing just how many
votes were cast ?—A. Yes, sir ; they may have had what was called the i)oll-list, but

that would merely show the number of men who voted and would not show how they

did vote.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Do you remember what occurred when the parish of Lincoln came up ?—A. When
the parish of Lincoln came up, there was a protest iiled by Mr. Ray—an affidavit of

several colored citizens who claimed to be registered voters of that parish, and to have
been prevented from voting. The affidavits gave the number of their registration-

papers and their names. I examined the poll-list and I found that those men had
voted.

Q. How did you find that?—A. By the poll-list, which showed the number of their

registration-papers and their names.
Q. How was the fact that they had voted manifested ?—A. The poll-list shows when

a man has voted. His name is put down with the number of his registration-paper,

and when he votes his name is scratched off; as, for instance, on this list, [illustrating.]

Now, by taking the number of a registration-paper given in the affidavit, and examin-
ing the same number on the poll-list, I could hud whether the nuin had voted or not,

and by going through the affidavits in that way I discovered that they had voted.

By Mr. Frye : *

Q, That is, the names of the men were erased on the list as having voted ?—A. Yes,

sir. Tlie board threw out two polls in that parish.

Q. You found that every affiant had voted ?—A. The poll-list was not complete.

Q. How uuiny affiants do you remember that there were f—A. 'J'en or twelve, I think.

Q. Suppose there were ten; how many of those did you discover had voted?—A.

That is the number that I discovered had voted. Probably there were 30 or 40 names
attached to the affidavit.

Q. There were 30 or 40 affiants, and out of that number you found that 10 or 12 had
voted?—A. Yes, sir; the poll-list was not complete. In some of the parishes they had
not the poll-list printed, as we had in the city, but simply written.

By the Chairman :

Q. The ballot does not show, by number or otherwise, who has cast it?—A. No, sir.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. As I understand you, certain colored men in the parish of Lincoln appeared and
made affidavit that they had been restrained from casting their votes by intimida-

tion ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, do you remember whether those men swore that they had been prevented

L
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from votinoc, or that intimidatiou had heen used to prevent them from voting ?—A.
That they had been prevented from voting.

Q. And of those there were about 40, as nearly as you can recollect?—A. Thirty or
forty, probablj'.

Q. And on examining the poll-list yon found 10 of those names checked off ?—A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And the list itself was incomplete ?—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. At the time that tlie returning-board went into secret session to pass on the pro-
tests, what portion of the State had they canvassed and conjpiled !—A. They had can-
vassed and compiled every town and every j)arish in the State with the exception of
De Soto, They had discharged their clerks, except a few.

Q. Did you see those returns as canvassed and compiled ready for i>romulgation?

—

A. Yes, sir; and examined them and compared them with mine as they had been can-
vassed and compiled in the clerk's office, ready for signature. 1 saw them after they
were signed, some of them, and I found that where the board threw out a poll they
made an erasure across the i)oll they threw out—just erased the figures right across.

Q. Did you hear any declaration, on the part of any member of the board, to the
effect that such and such parishes should not be counted as they were returned, whether
there was any evidence as to their correctness or not ?—A. No, sir ; I did not hear
that.

Q. Do you remember the circumstances connected with the parish of Terre Bonne be-
fore tbe returning-board ?—A. Yes, sir. In the parish of Terre Bonne the returns from
polls 3, 8, 10, and 11 had been placed by the commissioners in the ballot-boxes, and the
ballot-boxes returned, as the law provides, to the clerk of that parish. The commis-
sioners went there with the view of getting those returns out, as they found they had
made a mistake, because they had not furnished a copy to the supervisor of the parish.
The clerk refused to permit them to do it ; so the sui)ervisor made his returns to the
board without that parish, and stated his reasons for doingso, namely, that the returns
were in the ballot-boxes, and no returns had been made to him. There was an action
brought against the clerk to have those boxes opened and the returns taken out, so
that they could be returned to the returning-board. The clerk refused, even on the
order of the judge, to have those returns taken out of the ballot-boxes; and another
clerk was appointed by the judge, I think, and the returns were taken out and were
forwarded under seal, by order of the court, to the returning-board. There was a long
discussion as to whether those returns should be counted or not. Governor Wells was
very much opposed to counting them at all. He said the board had no right to count
them, because they had not come through the regular channel; but finally the board
counted, and canvassed, and compiled those polls, and then, in secret session, they threw
them out.

Q. Do you know what the effect of the rejection of those polls was ?—A. It elected
two republicans to the house, Wright and Marie, and defeated a democratic senator.

Q. Do you mean that it defeated the democratic senator and elected the re])ublican
senator ?—A. Yes, sir; it elected the republican senator. The vote, as canvassed, gave
for Wright, the republican candidate, 1,434, and for Marie, the other republican candi-
date, 1,418; for Cnllen, the democratic candidate, 1,535, and for Keyes, who was a re-

publican, (but they made a compromise in that parish,) 1,497. That was the vote as it

stood when canvassed and compiled by the returning-board,
Q, Give the vote as altered by the returning-board.—A. As altered by the board, the

returns gave to the republican candidates, Wright, 1,051 votes; Marie, 1,033 votes:
Cullen, the democrat, 1,009; and Keyes, the compromise candidate, 948.

Q. How did that alteration affect the parish ticket ?—A. I do not know.

By Mr. Frye :

Q, Do you know that the supervisor there made that return and sent it under pro-
test ?—A. He made a return, stating the facts which I have stated,

Q. Did he protest f—A, I do not know that he did. As I understand it, he simply
stated the facts as to what had been done with the returns.

Q. You do not know whether he entered a protest or not ?—A. I do not.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. I understand you to say that there was a mistake on the part of the commission-
ers in putting the returns in the ballot boxes instead of lodging them with the super-
visor "?—A. Yes, sir ; that was it.

Q. In regard to the parish of Rapides, do you know what evidence was filed before
the returning-board when that parish was submitted to the board and the evidence
closed ?—A. The only affidavit there was one that I myself gave Governor Wells. It Avas
an affidavit by the United States inspector as to the fairness and peaceableness of the
election in that parish. That is all the evidence that was filed at the time the evidence
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-was closed ; but after the evidence was closed, the board, in secret session, threw out

six polls in that parish. They threw out 561 votes for one of the candidates on the

democratic ticket, 553 for the other, and for the republicans, respectively, 78, 85, and 85

;

changino- the result in that parish from 3 democratic representatives to 3 republicans.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. State whether or not, before the board had concluded the inquiry in refjard to

the vote of Rapides, you had withdrawn as counsel for the conservatives.—A. No, sir;

we did not withdraw\intil the last day of the secret session. We remained there all

the time ; I never left at all for an instant.

Q. State whether or not you gave notice to the return in g-board at any time that

j-ou hud withdrawn as counsel for the conservatives.—A. We never withdrew while

they were canvassing and compiling at all.

Q. Can you give the date at which you did withdraw ?—A. It was, I think, the 23d

or 24th.

Q. Can you be certain as to the date?— A. I can give the exact date, as our with-

drawal was published. We withdrew on the 22d, and made a publication of the re-

turns on the 23d.

Q. You say that the only affidavit before the returuing-board in regard to that par-

ish was one which you tiled f—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there any evidence outside of that affidavit ?—A. None at all, sir.

Q. State whether or not Governor Weils, the chairman of the retaruing-board, re-

sides in that parish.—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know how long he has resided there ?—A. I do not ; but I believe he has

resided there a good many years.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. In connection with that same matter, do you know whether, when the board

went into secret session, a declaration was made by the board that the evidence v/as

closed and that no fnrtber evidence would be admitted on either side ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. State what took place at that time.—A. The boacd decided that after a certain

date no more evidence should be tiled on either side. It was some few days before

they went into secret session ; I do not remember the exact date.

Q. When the day for the closing of the evidence arrived, were you there ? and, if so,

state what occurred.—A. We were present at the closing of the evidence.

By the Chairman :

Q. Do you remember what time they closed the evidence ?—A. I think it might

have been the 20th. When the time arrived, Judge Ray, if I am not mistaken, brought

in a quantity of affidavits from the parish of Caddo, and moved " that the evidence be

closed." I believe those are the words that he made use of. We remarked that that

was a novel way of doing business, giving notice that he would file protests, then

bringing in a lot of protests on the last day, and then moving that the evidence be*

closed, without giving us an opportunity of seeing what the evidence was, or a chance

to rebut it. Governor Wells then said that he would give us plenty of time; but next

day he decided that the evidence should be closed, and no more admitted. It was-

perfectly impossible for us to get rebutting testimony from those distant parishes iu

that time. It would have taken a week or ten days to get any evidence at all from,

there.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Do you remember what day of the month that was ?—A. No, sir ; but it was
toward the last, four or five days before they went into secret session.

Q. Did not Governor Wells, or the returning-board, at the same time notify you, as

counsel for the conservatives, that you would have liberty to put iu anything that you
had omitted, iu writing, after that !—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he give you that right ?—A. Yes, sir ; and afterward he said it would not

be admitted, and one affidavit which we filed was returned. I remember an affidavit

being filed by Mr. Whittakor, which was returned to him in a sealed envelope, without

any comment Avhatever ; ordered to be returned to him by Governor Wells. It was an-

affidavit by a young man named Durkiu.

By Mr. Ray :

Q. You have stated a good deal of what occurred in different parishes in the State;,

will you state whether or not your statements have been made from personal knowl-

edge or have been derived from the affidavits which were filed in those difiereut

cases?—A. From the affidavits.

Q. Then you stated nothing from your personal knowledge, but only what you have
derived from the affidavits and from the returns and other papers in the different

cases ?—A. Yes, sir, from the different papers, and from the commissioners themselves,

whose affidavits I saw made ; I was present when they made them.
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Q. Well, the substance of it all is included iu the papers that are tiled with the re-
turning-board ?—A. No, sir ; not iu all cases. For iustauce, the case of Bovee, in the
parish of Saint James.

Q. But in the other cases ?—A. Yes, sir; for iustauce^ those falsifications of there-
cords are all here.

Q. The statements of what occurred iu Liucoln, Avoyelles, aud Natchitoches, you
have derived from the records before the returuiug-board f—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You spoke of affidavits being filed by colored men iu the i^arish of Liucolu. I
suppose you judge that they were colored men from their making their mark ?—A. Yes,
sir ; although I think the affidavits stated they were colored men.

Q. Do you remember how many names were signed to those affidavits ?—A. I do
not remember exactly; a large number.

Q. Several hundred, were there not ?—A. No, sir ; not that I saw.
Mr. Ray. The affidavits will show for themselves. I think there were several

hundred names.
The WiTXi:ss. ^Yell,if there are, they were not brought before the returuing-board

at the time.

Q. How many of those persons who stated that they had not been permitted to vote
<lo you say you ascertained on examination had voted, according to the list !—A.
About eight or ten. I called your attention and the attention of the board to it at the
time, and General Anderson remarked at the time, '' the Greens didn't do it well."

Mr. Ray. I had them examined afterward, aud the result did not correspond with
your statement.
The Chaip.max. AVhat do you say was the remark of General Anderson ?—A. I called

the attention of the board to the matter, after examining the poll-list, and finding that
several of those men had voted, aud General Anderson, a member of the board, simply
remarked that the Greens did not do it well. I had the records there before me, aud that
was all the attention they paid to it. His remark referred to a family of Greens, who
held all the offices in that parish. I called attention to the matter. Said I, " Here is

the poll-list, and here are the afitidavits, and you can see that those citizens who swore
that they had not voted had voted;" but the board paid no attention to it, except this
remark which I have stated, which was made by a member of the board.
Mr. Ray. I ask the witness about that because I want to have experts appointed to

examine the papers, aud see if the testimony is correct; I have had them examined
by experts myself.
The Witness. If the poll-lists are all there, they will show what I stated. I was

very anxious at the time that the board should see it.

By Mr. Ray :

Q. In the parishes of Saint James, ^aint Helena, De Soto, and Carroll, where you
have stated there have been manipulations or forgeries of the returns, did not the board,
in its final action on those returns, return all the members elected according to the claim
of the democrats ?—A. No, sir ; they did not return them at all iu the parish of De Soto.

Q. Was not Mr. Self returned as a representative elected there?—A. That is not De
Soto.

Q. I am speaking of Sabine iustead of De Soto ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then in all those parishes the returniug-board made the proper corrections and
promulgated the returns accordingly f—A. No, sir ; in Carroll, as I told you before, they
decreased Benham's vote and increased Gla's.

Q. Was not that what you contended for as correct ?—A. No, sir ; we were not con-
tending for it at all. We were contending that the returns from every poll in the parish
of Carroll were false. We contended before the returniug-board that there was not a
genuine or correct return from that parish, but that every oue was a forgery from
beginning to end.

Q. Did the proof sustain that view of yours?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. In all cases, was not proof offered to show the exact state of the polls, separate
and apart from the returns ?—A. We had no evidence to show it. We could not prove
it, because we could not get any returns from the clerk's ofiice, as there had been none
filed there.

Q. Was not evidence introduced to show the exact vote at each poll in that parish ?

—

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did not the returning-board make a return according to that evidence ?—A. No,
sir; I do not think they did.

Q. In what case did they not?—A. I do not think they did it iu any case, because
they only reduced and decreased two men. So far as the votes for the senate went,
thej^ did change the result. The returns show that Gla received so many votes, and
that Benham received so many votes, and the board chauged the result so far as those
two candidates were returned. So far as the balance of tlie ticket was concerned,
they let it stand. Although their ruling in the case ot Sabine was that they had no
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right to canvass forged returns, yet, in tbe parish of Carroll, where the returns were-

beyond all doubt forged, they did count them.

Q. There is one point about which there is a misconception, I think. You say the

vote as " canvassed and compiled " by the returning-board ;
you mean that the return-

ing-board took up the polls from each parish which had been returned by the super-

visors of registration, and counted them ?—A. That is just exactly what I mean.

Q. Took them up and counted tbem, so far as to compare them with the returns

made by the commissioners of election in each case f—A. They canvassed those returns

and compiled them.
Mr. Ray. Well, that is the question.

New Orleans, January 23, 1875.

Charles S. Abell sworn and examined.

By Mr. Zachaeie :

Question. As secretary of the returning-board, have you in your possession the rec-

ords of the returning-board ?—Answer. I have not.

Q. Who has them .?'—A. The secretary of state.

P. G. Deslondes sworn and examined.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Question. Are you the secretary of state of Louisiana?—Answer. I am.

Q. Have you brought the records of the returning-board in response to the subpcena

duces tecum f—k. I think the subpoena called for only the affidavits from the different

parishes.

The Chairman. The subpoena was an exact copy of Mr. Zacharie's letter, asking that

the subpoena should be issued. It called upon the witness " then and there to testify

touching matters inquired of, and then and there to bring the records and affidavits,,

which were before the returning-board for the year of 1874, in relation to the parish

of Assumption, &c."
Q. A part of the records were the tally-sheets and supervisors' returns ; have you.

those in your possession ?—A. I have.

Q. Will you send them up immediately ?—A. Yes, sir.

By the Chairman :

Q. Have you brought all the records and affidavits, which are in your possession and
which were before the returning-board for the year 1874, relating to the parishes named
in this subpoena ?—A. I will bring all that I have in my possession at present. As to

the parish of Rapides, we have sent all the affidavits relating to that parish to Wash-
ington, in compliance with the demand of Mr. Foster, the chairman of the subcommit-
tee.

Q. Are there any records relating to that parish which are now left in your office ?

—

A. Not any relating to the parish of Rapides. That is the only parish, the records of

which are incomplete at present ; that is the only one of those which have been returned..

Q. My question is, whether there are any records left in your office in regard to any
of those parishes except Rapides, or whether they are all here.—A. They are not all

here ; some of them are at my office.

Q. You have not brought all the affidavits and papers from those parishes that you
were cited to bring f—A. They are all here except the tally-sheets and supervisor's re-

turns.

Q. You have kept a coj)y of the paper which was served on you ?—A. No, sir ; I have-

not.

Q. Was it served upon you by reading or by handing you a copy ?—A. By giving me
a copy, but I have rel^urned it, since I have been in this room, to the clerk of the com-
mittee, or some gentleman who sits at the desk.

Q. Have you got the names of the parishes that are mentioned in the subpoena ?—A.

I have not at the present time, but I will get them.
Q. Will you bring before the committee all the records which were before the re-

turning-board, relating to those parishes named in the subpwua ?—A. Yes, sii'.

The witness here i)roduced the papers called for in the subpoena, placed them in the

castody of the clerk of the committee, and took a receipt for them.

F. C. Zacharie, sworn and examined, testified:

My name is F. C. Zacharie. I am an attorney at laAV. I was one of the committee
appointed by the conservative party, and, as such, I attended on the sessions of the

returning-board. I am familiar with all the facts testified to by Mr. Cavanac, so far as

the occurrences before the board are concerned. I testified before the subcommittee
while here, but there were points in regard to the contested parishes before the return-

ing-board to which I did not testify. It is in regard to those points that I desire to

testify now. In order that the committee may understand my testimony—the law ac-
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companyiny; tlie facts \vhicli I shall narrate— I want to read three sections of the law
which will put the committee in possession of the powers of the returuin<^-board, and
serve to illustrate their actions.

The witness here read sections 2, 3, and 2(3 of the election-law of 1872. (See
ap{)endix.)

These three sections, 2d, 3d, and 2Gth, cover, I believe, all the powers and duties of

the returuing-board.

By Mr. Fkye :

Q. Are those all the laws of Louisiana in ref^ard to elections ?—A. No, sir ; there is a
feuort act providing how the election shall he held on election-day.

Q. But what you have read is now law !—A. Yes, sir. As one of the conservative
committee, 1 attended on tlie sessions of the returning-board, and the board concluded
to take nj) lirst the parish of Orleans, which includes simply the city of New Orleans.
Our committee endeavored to get them to take up the parishes of the State alphabeti-
cally, but they declined to do so. Tbey said there was great excitement felt about the
city offices ; that the men were anxious to get their offices, and that they wanted to

get through with Orleans first. We then presented some resolutions, passed by the
persons elected to the city and parish offices, in which they had resolved that they
would not take their offices until the whole State had been canvassed. In that way we
attempted to convince the board of the proj)riety of pursuing the regular course, and
going through the parishes alphabetically. They still proceeded in their own course,

however, and took up the parish of Orleans. Their rulings in regard to the parish of
Orleans were, as we thought, in strict conformity with the law. They entertained no
protests except protests in the form required by law. Whenever any question of in-

formality arose, the non-filing of papers in time, or any informality of that kind, it

was brushed aside as not atiecting the substance of the election. In many instances
they resorted to the secretary of state's office, and also to the office of the clerk of the
superior court for data, ballot-boxes, returns, and so on, by which to ascertain the true
vote. In the Seventh ward of the city of New Orleans there were some protests pre-

sented in regular form, as prescribed by law. Those were investigated orally. Wit-
nesses were brought before the board. We were allowed an opportunity of cross-ex-

amining, and the protests were dismissed. In the Third ward and in the Ninth, and in

one other ward, I believe, there were informal protests. Those the board disregarded.
There was only one matter in regard to which we found ground for complaint. We
brought to the knowledge of the board the fact that in the Fifth ward of New Or-
leans, the supervisor of registration had arbitrarily checked off from the registration-;,

list, after the registration had closed, 185 names of well-known citizens of that ward;
that those gentlemen had their registration-papers and had attended the polls and
offered to vote, and that the commissioners of election had refused to allow them to

vote on their registration-papers, because tl^eir names were not on the poll-list fur-

nished by the supervisor of registration. Those gentlemen had then resorted to the
supervisor of registration, who had issued a peremptory order to the assistant super-
visor of that particular ward to open his office and correct the mistakes, which the
assistant supervisor had refut-ed to do. On the side of the republicans it was admitted
that that arbitrary striking off of names should not affect the right of the electors to

vote. We offered to bring forward the affidavits, which were made by those voters on
election-day, with the ballots which they intended to vote; but the board refused to take
any further action in the matter, and counted the vote of that ward as it stood, so

that the conservative ticket lost in that \yay 18.5 votes. The result was not material
in the ward, but only in the State.
The Chairman. The striking ofi' of those 185 votes affected the State ticket to that

extent ?

The Witness. Yes, sir, it affected the State ticket to that extent. Throughout the
canvass of the first and second congressional district, we nev-r could get the feoard to

lay down their interpretation of the law, so that we could govern ourselves accordingly;
they would not make a general ruling on any occasion, but would decide every case as

it arose; and as soon as we passed into the country parishes, they b»gan reversing all

their previous rulings. You have been given an instance of this in the parish of Terre
Bonne, where they refused to let the records be brought up from the ballot-boxes,

when they had done it in the case of the Tenth ward of New Orleans. You were given
another instance of it in the parish of De Soto, and also in the case of the ''Evergreen "

box. They then decided also—which we complained of more than anything else

—

that they would have no more oral examinations. We pointed out to them the law
which said that they had full power to send for persons and papers, and they replied

that they had no money. Wo then said, "It is the duty of these political parties to

defray the expenses of these witnesses. We will pay the expenses of our witnesses,

and all we want from you is the compulsory process of this board, by which wo
may bring here unwilling witnesses." They said no, they would not allow that;
that they would take everything ex parte by affidavits. We remonstrated against
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that, as opening the door wide for fraud. We said that the colored people were an
ignorant people ; that they were not aware of the result or the enormity of the
offense of perjury ; that a large majority of them could not read or write, and that we
had had a sample of how it would work in I'H'i, when, as was shown by the testi-

mony before the Senate committee, thousands of affidavits were manufactured. We
therefore protested against the course proposed by the board, and insisted in everj'-

way we could that they should bring the witnesses before them to let us see that they
were hona-Jide witnesses, and give us an opportunity to cross-examine them. The
board, however, were unalterable in their determiuation, and we soon found by our
advices from the country that the republican leaders were scouring the parishes for

tbat class of testimony.
Tlie Chairmax. Whom did you state to the returning-board that you represented

before them ?

The Witness. I stated that I ai>peared there in the interest of Mr. Moncure and the
other candidates on the conservative ticket. I claimed the right to appear under the
last section of the act. I was asked what authority I had to appear there. 1 at first

stated that it was a right which belonged to me as a citizen under the law ; that the
electiv'e franchise being concerned, the sessions of the board should be public ; and I

also said that I based my particular claim to appear on the power of attorney given me
by Mr. Moncure and other conservative candidates. I claimed to appear under the 3d sec-

tion of the law, which says that candidates shall have a hearing ; a :d the right was con-
ceded on that ground. As the board went on with the country parishes, they altered their

rule in regard to protests. Instead of simply considering protests which were made in the
form required by law, they adopted another course. We held the law in regard to the
form of the protest to be sacramental. The other formalities we conceded were not
sacramental, provided the substantial result of the election was there, and there was
no fraud. Of course the absence of form, connected with suspicic us circumstances,
must give rise to suspicion of fraud ; but we held that the clause of the law as to pro-

tests was sacramental. The board overruled us, and held that they would admit a
verbal objection or protest at any time. The consequence was, that when a
parish was opened, sometimes at the beginning of the examination, and sometimes
after they had closed aud they had discovered what the result was, Mr. Ray or

Mr. Lowell, the republican counsel, would simply say, "We will protest against the
counting aud canvassing of this parish, and we ask leave to tile affidavits;" and
those protests so made were allowed. We then asked the board to establish a rule in

regard to the tiling of the affidavits, so that we should have an opx)ortunity to rebut
this ex'-purte evidence, or a portion of it ; which opportunity the board said we cer-

tainly should have. In spite of that protest on our part, however, the board proceeded
to canvass aud compile the whole State. The portion of the law which I have read to

you contemjilates, according to our interpretation which was laid before the board,

that they should first examine into the protests and see whether they were well founded
or not, aud then, aud not otherwise, should proceed to compile aud to cauvass the
rotiirus. They proceeded, however, through the whole State and canvassed and com-
piled it, aud prepared it ready for promulgation. I saw it all myself, and my clerk

saw it, and we compared our figures to see that they were correct. When the board
went into secret session all that was necessary to make a valid promulgation of the
election was the affixing of the signatures of the returning-board to the forms which
were before them, canvassed aud compiled. The effect of that action was, as wo
argued before the board over aud over again, (making protests which are on tile with
the subcommittee,) that it gave the board an opportunity to find out how every
parish in the State had gone, and give them an opportunity, if they were so disposed,

(and, to speak frankly, we believed they were so disposed,) to make exactly such alter-

ations as would give them a niajority in the general assembly, and to carry the State

;

whico they could not have done if they had proceeded in strict accordauce with the
law, begause they w^ould have been obliged to decide the protest before they knew
how the rejection of such aud such polls would affect the result. It has been
stated that they were obliged to open the packages in order to ascertain whether the
protest was material. Unfortunately, for that reason
The CHAIHMAN. I think you had better confine yourself to your narrative of facte.

The WriXKSS. Well, sir, I am now going to take up some of the parishes and show
wliat occurred there.

The Chairman. I wish you to give, as nearly as you can, the facts within your own
knowledge ; and, also, I do not want to cut you oft' from making such explanatory
remarks as you think proper, but I think that you had better avoid going beyond that

;

for instance, stating your belief as to the purpose of the board. This committee are

disposed to make a general rule at the outset, and I think we had better make a rule

now for the examination of all the witnesses on both sides.

The Witness. Well, I was le<l into this line of remark, because I heard one of the
counsel on the other side say to the other, in reference to a question he was putting to
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Mr. Cavauac, " It is not necessary to ask him that : you 'will be able to explain all that
"when you get on the stand.'
The Chaikmax. My interposition was merely as to your statement of your belief

in regard to the ])iirpose of the board.
The Witness. Well, that was objectionable. I will not say anything more of that

kind. I may state to the committee that there was not only a general election through-
out the State, but also an election for parish officers, and, of course, in any closely con-
tested parish, the rejection of almost any one poll would tnru the result either way.
Then it is hardly to be sup]iosed that any one would make a protest, unless it was for

the purpose of changing the result. It may be taken for granted, ordinarily, that no
one would make a prorest if it was expected to have no effect on the result of the elec-

tion. When the board got through canvassing and compiling the whole State, which
we had followed diligently, they went into secret session. My coUeagne on the com-
mittee, Mr. Cavanac, was mistaken with regard to the date, because they were some
ten days in secret session. They went into secret session on the 14tli December.
Previous to that we were in the habit of going into the room every morning and exam-
ining what testimony had been tiled under any of those protests. The board had
passed a rule that the clerk should fnruish us with any evidence tiled on either side,

but the clerk had failed to do so, naturally, I suppose, from the enormous quantity
of work which was upon his hands ; and I was not disposed to cavil at that, as I had
clerks at my disposal, whom I sent there to make copies when it was necessary. Dur-
ing the week preceding the beginning of the secret session, the board announced that
all evidence must be iu at 10 o'clock on the 14th December. The announcement was
made probably a week before that date. Daring that week we had constant occasion
to call the attention of the board to the fact that our records were being stolen almost
as fast as we filed them. In the case of the parish of La Fourche, I believe, we had to
duplicate our records by sending to that parish, which luckily was close at hand,
not less than three times. In the case of Natchitoches upwards of 70 affidavits, the
very heart of our case, were abstracted, and we never were able to replace them. I
cannot recall the names of the other parishes at present, in which the sams thing
occurred, but, I think, iu six or eight parishes our records were stolen almost as rap-
idly as we put them in. We called the attention of the board to that, time and time
again, but still the stealing went on. Then we requested the board that we should
be called on as counsel, whenever one of those cases should be brought up in secret
session, to look at the record and see if it was all there, and see that the board should
not pass on a case which was only partly presented, and also to see if any further evi-

dence had been submitted by the other side, to which we had not access. We had a
very troublesome task to get the board to agree to that. We were two or three days
insisting on it, and finally it was agreed to. The board commenced its sessions and
took up several of the parishes without complying with its promise and pledge. On
the third day of the secret session, I think, before the board went into that session,

I went again and reminded the board of their solemn pledge and promise, which
they again repeated, that they would give us the opportunity we desired. On that
day the president did send me a note, saying, " We will take up to-day such and
such parishes. You can have access to the records and examine tbem just before
"we take them up."' I wtnb there and examined the records, from which I found
a portion missing, but I had a duplicate and I was allowed to put it in. I had
fortunately retained a copy. This was about the 18th of December. The next
day I received a similar notice as to some other parishes, and those I examined. After
that I never received, nor did any of oar committee receive, any word from the board,
and the board just took up the cases as they pleased, without our presence or knowl-
edge, and not until we examine those returns here will we know on what evidence
they decided. At the previous examination by the subcommittee I found, for the first

time, an affidavit by Governor Wells iu the case of the parish of Rapides, which was
not filed before the closing of the testimony, and upon which neither I nor ai^y of my
associates had ever laid eyes before. The affidavit is sworn to, with the date in blank.
With regard to one or two of the parishes, Natchitoches and Rapides, when I com-
plained of the abstraction of the record and so on, and complained also of some other
cases, that there was no evidence at all, Mr. Weils made the remark to me, " We do not
want any evidence ; we know all about them ourselves. We know there was intimi-

dation, and we are not going to allow you people to count yourselves in in that way."'

Thinking that Governor Wells might make an affidavit, I had been particularly watch-
ful for it, in order that it might be rebutted ; for, though he was acting as a judge, at

the same time I thought that rebutting testimony might have some effect on the other
members of the board. There is another fact that perhaps I ought to state. When
the question of Sabine came up. General Thomas Anderson, a member of the returuing-
board, came to me one day, took me aside and proposed to negotiate a trade with me.
Said he, " We have concluded to throw out the Fort Jessup poll in Sabine, which will

elect Self, the regular democrat, by one majority. Now Smith is just as good a demo-
crat as Self, and I would like to see Smith in there. The rejection of the whole poll
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at Fort Jessup will defeat Elan for senator. I don't like Twitchell, and I vrould like

to see him beaten, and 1 want to see Smith elected. Now suppose yon consent on your
side, and I will fix it on our side before the board, that we count the Fort Jessup poll

just as It stands. That will elect Smith, and it will elect Elan to the senate." I said,
" I am here in the interest of the democratic party, and whatever my friendship for

Mr. Elan may be (and there has been a very strong friendship between us for several

years) I am not authorized, nor do I think that 1 can honorably consent to any act

which would in any way aft'ect the chances of any candidate on the democratic ticket,

or even on the republican ticket."

By Mr. Frye :

Q. "Where is General Anderson ?—A. He is in town, I believe. He is a member of the
senate.

Q. Did you state this before the subcommittee?—A. No, sir; I did not. I do uot
think General Anderson will deny the fact. I will olier in evidence, when I get done
consulting it, this tabulated statement, by showing the exact changes which were made
by the returning-board.

[After consultation with counsel, the committee ordered that the records produced
from the secretary of state's office should be placed in the custody of the clerk of the
committee, and that one counsel for each side should have access to them in the pres-
ence of the clerk. Mr. Ray was selected on behalf of the republicans, and Mr. Zacha-
rie on behalf of the conservatives.]
Mr. Wheeler. I understand your ground, Mr. Zacharie, to be this : that the return-

ing-board got jurisdiction of those returns so far as fraud, intimidation, and everythino-
of that kind was concerned, by suggestions or by proof, which should accompany or
did accompany, the original parish election returns.

Mr. Zacharie. Yes, sir ; or, if they found the basis for it there, then they might
proceed to take testimony.

]Mr. Wheeler. But you held that they must find the basis for it accompanying the
original returns— that the foundation must be laid there ?

Mr. Zacharie. Yes, sir. Gentlemen, a communication has just been handed to me
which it will be well to call to the attention of the committee immediately. It is a
resolution adopted by the members of the house of representatives, presided over by
Wiltz. It is as follows

:

This would perhaps go far to do away with this investigation and simplify your
entire task very much. It would be necessary, I suppose, that the other side would
consent that you gentlemen should just take the papers and the evidence, without
counsel or with counsel, and decide the question.

The Chairman. The committee will take the communication into consideration, and
will give their decision in regard to it hereafter.

Mr. Mark. It would amount to nothing unless consented to by the other side.

Tte Chairman. Your view of the law, Mr. Zacharie, is that the duties of the return-
ing-board are ministerial, simply to canvass and compile the returns, excej)t when
one of two local officers, who are named, makes a communication to them based on the
affidavit of three citizens, and that they then have a judicial power ?

Mr. Zacharie. Yes, sir ; and that that portion of tlje statute conferring on them the
judicial power is sacramental. I may state here, that on our very first appearance
before the returning-board, we filed a protest against the constitution of the board on
two grounds: first, that it was unconstitutional in conferring upon them judicial
powers at all, as, by an article of the State constitution, it is specially provided that
no judicial powers shall be conferred upon any other body than the courts, and that
this power conferred on the board was a judicial power given them in contravention
of the constitution of the State. Our second ground was that the board was not com-
posed, as provided by law, of representatives of both parties. At that time General
Longstreet was on the board, and all the members were, if not professed republicans,
at least Kellogg men. The first contested case, which came up in alphabetical order,
was the parish of Assumption.

Mr. Frye. Did not Mr. Cavanac go over this ?

Mr. Zacharie. No, sir ; I do not intend to go over anything that he went over. I
have already confirmed his tes'imonj" so far as he has testified in regard to facts trans-
piring before the board. The tirst case that came up was Assumption, which Mr.
Cavanac did not testify to. At one of the polls there the vote was very close between
Drury and Dugas. Drury was assistant secretary of state here iuNew'Orleans, and ho
is aUo a member of the funding-board under the funding-scheme of the State, and
there seemed to be a great anxiety on the part of the republicans to return him, and
there was a corresponding desire on the part of the democrats to defeat him, as they
considered him involved in this funding-scheme to a very great extent. The contest
was very close. I was approached by some of Drury's friends and told that he was a
democrat, and so on.

Tlie Chairman. I think you had better confine yourself more closely to facts which
are testimony.

3 C S
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The Witness. I want to show the closeness of the contest here, and from that I was
going on to remark how very few votes would change the resnlt in that case. There
was only a difference of seventeen voles. When the returns came to be opened we
found tliat the supervisor's return was correct; it coincided with our return ; but, on
the tally-sheet at one of the polls, fifty-eight votes had l)een added. In that case we
had a considerable struggle for four or five days to get the supervisor's report counted.
There was a written protest in that ]»arish, one of the fcAV cases where there was a
formal written protest, claiming that fifteen or twenty persons had been allowed to
vote whose names were not on the poll-list. We furnished proof before the board,
which I believe is here, showing that whether those persons' names were on the poll-

list or not, they were registered voters, and as such entitled to vote ; and the repnbli-
can counsel coincided in the opinion that they were entitled to vote. So far as I know,
that and the protest of Pointdexter, the republican candidate for the house, on the
ground of intimidation, were the only regular protests filed in the proceedings. Point-
dexter's x^rotest was in form, if I remember right, and supported by some evidence.
We produced, on the other hand, some affidavits and proof, showing that they had had
there a free, peaceable, and fair election, and that he had been fairly beaten. With
those proofs the board went into secret session, and they came out throwing out poll 4,

making a democratic loss of 103 votes, which turned that entirely republican instead
of democratic, and returned two members of the house. I have not that record here,

but I will offer it. In the parish of Avoyelles we will offer the record, bringing out the
facts which we have stated. In the parish of Bienville there was a very large demo-
cratic majority, and there was no republican ticket nominated nor a republican vote
cast in the parish. The only evidence offered there was a protest on behalf of Dubu-
clet, the republican candidate for State treasurer, signed by John Ray, as his attorney.

Mr. Frve. a written protest ?

The Witness. Yes, sir. It was not filed at first; it came up afterward. The only
proof offered afterward was the affidavit of Mr. Twitchell, who was the republican
candidate for senator of that district. He does not reside in that parish, but he was vis-

iting the parish, and he says he saw a Mr. Scott and others, who told him that they had
decided not to take any part in the election, as from outrages committed and threats

they knew that it was at the peril of their lives.

This is Twitchell's statement of what somebody else told him, and it was all the

proof in the case.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Do you mean all the written proofs ?—A. All the proof altogether. There was no
oral proof.

Q. Did any member of the returning-board live in that parish ?—A. No, sip; there

was no resident of that portion of the State on the board. Judge Wells was the near-

est ; about 350 miles from that, I believe.

Mr. Ray. No ; about 60 or 70.

The Witness. I thought it was up near the Arkansas line.

Q. Please give me the whole number of votes registered.—A. We have been obliged

to take the figures from the supervisor of registration here in New Orleans, and in

several cases he has refused to give us the correct figures, and in other instances we
have found that his figures are not borne out by the figures reported to us. The reg-

istration of 1874 in the parish of Bienville shows, black, 442 ; white, 784.

Q. Now the vote cast?—A. The vote cast was 779 democratic. There was no re-

publican vote cast. There was no republican parish ticket put in nomination. Tliere

was a democratic majority of 342 on the registration. There was no ticket to be voted
in that parish except the State treasurer and senator, and the member of Congress.

Q. What i)art of the State is Bienville in ?—A. It lies between Red River and Oua-
chita. I thought it was considerably farther north than Mr. Ray tells me it is.

Q. I want to know whether it is in the neighborhood of the polls where any of the

alleged public and notorious outrages were committed ?—A. I do not know, sir; I am
not sufficiently acquainted with that region to state.

Mr. Campbell. It is about 25 or 30 miles from Coushatta.
The Witness. That case was referred to the legislature.

Mr. Frye. I understood you to say that they threw that out.

The Witness. Yes, sir; they failed to pass it. I say they referred it to the legisla-

ture, and that is the common impression; but in fact they did not refer it to the legis-

lature; they simply refosed to pass it.

Q. Was tliere any contest?—A. No, sir; there was but one nominee in the parish.

Q. Then, what did they refer to the legislature ?—A. They did not refer anything.
They simply threw out the ])arish. In the i)arish of Caddo there were a number of af-

lidavits filed to show intimidation, and there was one of the usual verbal protests.

By the Chaiiiman :

Q. I understand your claim to 1-^ that in the case of Bienville the absence of any
republican vote or any republican candidate was not caused by intimidation; but^
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simply by a cTian^e of opinion '?—A. No, sir. My idea of it is this : the parish of-

fices, the money offices, are what give life to politics. People are not goinj; to take
the trouble to put up a ticket which is sure to be beateu, and the probability is

that when they have no opportunity of succeeding in a contest they will not take the
trouble of going into it. In the parishes of Carroll and Madison we got no vote for Con-
gress or for treasurer, and we might as well claim that the whole white vote of Madi-
son and Carroll was intimidated as for them to chiim that the republican vote here
was intimidated. A man would be very foolish who would take the trouble to put up
his name and run as a candidate with the certainty of being beaten.

Q. Do not the candidates go around to get votes?—A. They do sometimes; but I

may say that on both sides, or on our side at least, very little attention was x^aid to it

in this case.

Mr. Eay. The republican candidate never went to the district ; he was afraid.

The Witness. Some of our candidates never visited their districts at all. In the
parish of Caddo there were a number of affidavits tiled. The facts in connection with
that were these : I have spoken of the ruling of the board by which we were to be
allowed ample time to rebut. The object of making a protest was to be considered the
plaintitf in the case, and they were to allow the other side then time to rebut. The par-
ish of Caddo was called probably ten days before they went into secret session, at
which time Mr. Ray gave notice that he protested against that parish. From that
time up to Monday, the 14th of December, there was not a line of proof filed. On the
morning of the 14th he came into court at 10 o'clock with a pile of papers, and said,

"Mr. Chairman, I have here some proofs to file in the parish of Caddo." He laid the
papers down, and the president took them up. He then said, " I now move, the hour
having arrived for closing the testimony, that the testimony be closed." Now, the
parish of Caddo is at the head of Red River, away up near the Texas line, and the
river was low at that time, and the most speedy way of comnuinication was by the
seaboard, through Galveston taking some ten days to reach there and ten days to re-

turn. This evidence was filed at the very close of the taking of evidence before the
board. We protested and remonstrated, in writing and otherwise, but, beyond the gen-
eral assurance that we should have an opportunity to rebut, nothing was given us,

and we never got another sight of the papers.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Was there no telegraphic communication with Caddo ?—A. Yes, sir. But at that
time we could not have got any evidence back before the adjournment, even hy tele-

graph. In fact we did tel^^graph the substance of the protests, and, I think, one mem-
ber of the committee received a dispatch, saying, " Give us what facts we have to meet,"
and we could only answer that there was a general protest on the ground of intimida-
tion. We had no facts to give them; otherwise we might possibly have got some evi-
dence.
Mr. Ray. Here is the protest, and it was filed on 1st December.
The Witness. I said you made your protest, but I am speaking of the filing of your

evidence, which was on the 14th, just before the closing of the evidence.
Mr. Ray. You said it was an oral protest.

The Witness. You made first an oral protest, and afterward a written one.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Does the protest usually contain the names of the witnesses so that it is a notice to
the opposite party ?—A. Yes, sir. It should do so under the law, but the protests which
were filed by these gentlemen before the board were about in these words, " We pro-
test against this parish on the ground of intimidation."

Q. On the morning of the 14th the evidence in that case was put in ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And afterward the board went into secret session ?—A. Yes.

Q. You say you had then a promise to be heard ; did you expect to be heard after
they got into secret session ?—A. No, sir ; we never expected to be heard at all, but we
kept at them, using every effort we could.

Q. Did they at any time give you a hearing while they were in secret session ?—A.
We would go up there sometimes in the morning before they went into secret session
and would lay before them our views and remonstrances.

Q. But you never got any testimony in regard to Caddo at all ?—A. Not a word.
Q. Did you have an opportunity to see the affidavits which the other side put in ?

—

A. No, sir
;
never. The room was cleared within twenty minutes after the motion was

mide to close the testimony. We then left the room, and we never did have access to
any of the records afterward except to those which Mr. Wells indicated in his note
that the board was to take up at certain times. The rest of the records were in the
treasurer's office, in the safe, and when the board were ready to examine any particular
parish, they had the records brought up.

Q. Please state the results of the election in the parish of Caddo.—A. The results
were to reject polls 1,2, 3, 4, 5, 11, 12, and 13. They threw out eight polls, making a
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total less to the democrats of 714 votes, wherohy three democratic members of the
house of representatives were defeated and three republicans were returned.

Q. That democratic loss of 714 chan<2;ed tlie result f—A. It changed the whole parish
ticket, and changed the vote for the assembly ; and, of course, made a corresponding
change against the democratic congressman and the uomiuee for treasurer.

By the CHAiK:\rAN :

Q, Do you mean that there were 714 votes transferred to the republican side?—A.

No, sir; I mean that they rejected at that poll 945 democratic votes and 231 republican
votes. Of course, in throwing out the polls they had to throw out some republican
votes, too.

Q. Then it charged the result as to the State ticket also ?—A. Yes, sir ; it changed the
State ticket as well.

By Mr. Fkye :

Q. Is there any important place in that parish ?—A. Shreveport.

Q. What was ithe registered vote in Caddo?—A. White, 1,715; black, '2,991.

Q. What was the vote actually cast in Caddo ?—A. The leading candidate for the
legislature had 2,163 democratic votes and the leading republican 1,507. I have not
got the vote for treasurer. The returning-board decreased the vote, bringing down the
highest democrat to 1,218 and the highest rei)ublican to 1,336. So far as the general
State ticket was concerned, the changes were about the same in nearly all those par-

ishes. Here and there there was one man who was a little more popular and ran a
little ahead of his ticket. One Congressman, Mr. Spencer, in the northern part of the
State, ran very largely ahead of his ticket, and carried one or two heavy republican
parishes. The parish of Iberia I do not think it is necessary to go into, because, I sup-
pose, the record upon that is complete in the j)roceedings of the subcommittee. We
kept at that for four or five days here, and the subcommittee have copies of all the pa-
pers in the case. In the parish of Jackson, the vote for representative and parish offi-

cers was rejected. There was no republican ticket in that parish, but there was an in-

dependent democrat running in opposition to the regular nominee. The only evidence
filed in regard to that parish was a statement sworn to by R. H. Jones and W. L. Jones,
in which they stated that a young man who was intoxicated took a Hood ticket away
from a colored man and threatened him, and that the colored man went off from the
polls without voting, but that the young man was afterward sent home, and the colored

man was brought back and voted the ticket of his choice. The vote for Kidd, a demo-
crat, was thrown out at poll 4, where he received 273 and his opponent 27. Kidd was
the regular democratic nominee and Hood was the independent. Thar change elected

Hood as a member of the legislature and defeated Kidd. The vote for Kidd, as shown
by the returns, was 402, and for Hood, 204. The parish is a very small one. The vote
as promulgated by the returning-board was, for Kidd, 129 ; and for Hood, 178. The regis-

tration was 454 whites and 273 blacks. As I have said, there was no republican ticket

run there. I believe the whole campaign turned on local issues—something about an
act of the legislature changing the location of the court-house. The parties who were
in favor of keeping the court-house where it was were successfnl. The parish of Lin-
coln, my colleague on the committee, Mr, Cavanac, has already spoken of, and also the
parish of Natchitoches. In the case of Rapides, the record was brought in before tlie

subcommittee and we examined a number of witnesses.

Q. Suppose one of the members of the returning-board was put on the stand and
he should testify in regard to Rapides, would you have any more evidence to offer in

regard to that parish ?—A. Well, we should be inclined to object to his testimony being
takeu at this time, because we had a large number of witnesses from there ready to

testify before the subcommittee, and they have since gone home.
Mr. AYells. I left here on 24th and got there on 26th, and remained there until the

8th of the month.
The Witness. I know nothing of that. I merely say that if you are permitted to

testify now, it will put our side at a very serious disadvantage, because we have no
witnesses from that parish here at this time. When we selected that parish as one to

be presented to the subcommittee, we stated what length of time it would require to

communicate with that locality and get our witnesses here—five or six days—and we
entered into an agreement in the presence of the committee that we would have our
witnesses here. At the end of five or six days we were fully prepared with our proofs

to meet any testimony which might Ix; pioduced on the otlier side. Particularly were
Ave prepared to meet the testimony of Governor Wells, a> it appeared that his affidavit

in regard to the intimidation was the only one filed by the returning-board, but the
gentlemen on the other side failed to produce Governor Wells.

Mr. Wi:lls. They must have been misled by your statement that I was within forty-

eight miles of the city.

The Witness. No, sir; that was stated on the very last night that the committee
sat, and what I stated was that I had been informed that you were in one of the
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neigbboriuor parishes here, and were at that time witbin forty-eiojht miles of tbe city.

I slated that I knew uotbino- of it except on information. It will pnt ns at a <;reat dis-

advantan^e if yon are permitted to testify now ; bnt, of course, if that case is re-opened,

we will do tbe best we can.

[Tbe cbairman bere called tbe attention of tbe counsel on botb sides to tbe neces-

sity of limitini^ tbe number of witnesses to be subprcnaed as much as possible consist-

ent Avitb a fair presentation of tbe case on eacb side ; and, after consultation between
tbe counsel and the committee, an understanding was arriv^ed at that neither party
should have any guarantee for tlie i;)ayment of tbe expenses of more than thirty' wit-
nesses to be snbpceuaed from places outside of tbe city of New Orleans.]
Mr. Zacbarie then resumed bis testimony as follows :

The next parish that I c ill the attention of tbe committee to is La Fourche. There
were some afitidavits from that parish in regard to intimidation on the part of tbe con-
servatives. There were some fifteen or twenty affidavits, showing that when the con-
servative judge of election came to the poll on the morning of election day, a few min-
utes before 6 o'clock, tbe polls opening at 6, Mr. Colin, one of the commissioners of
election, reported to him that fifty-three colored men bad come there some time before
6 o'clock and wanted to vote at once, so that they could get to their work, and that be
had taken their ballots. He had not taken tbe names of the men, but he bad taken
the numbers of their registration-papers, and there were fifty-three republican tickets

in tbe box. We protested against the counting of those ballots, and affidavits were
introduced showing that tbe registration-numbers corresponding to those tak(!n down
by Colin were the papers of white citizens, well known in the community, residing in

a different portion of tbe parish, who voted that day at the polls near their homes, and
voted tbe conservative ticket. That fact—I believe it was conceded by tbe republican
counsel—was thoroughly established.
Mr. Ray. No, sir; you are nustakeo; I did not concede it.

The Witness. Well, in spite of that protest and evidence accompanying it, the board
counted those 53 votes; and the counting of those votes, with the throwing out of the
polls in Terre Bonne, defeated the democratic candidate for senator, Mr. Goode, and
elected Crosier, the republican. The parish of La Fourche, however, was returned con-
servative, as there was a considerable conservative majority there.

By the Chairman :

Q, Those 53 ballots elected a republican senator, but they did not change the polit-

ical complexion of the parish itself?—A. No, sir; only of the senatorial district. If

those 53 votes had been thrown out, Mr. Goode would have been elected by 3 majority.
About tbe parish of Lincoln, my colleague, Mr. Cavanac, made a full statement, and a
large quantity of evidence was taken before the subcommittee with regard to intimi-
dation there. In the parish of Natchitoches, it was conceded by us that the republi-
cans had carried tbe election. The supervisor of registration there had failed to return
one republican poll on account of informality, bnt we conceded that, under the law, be
was wrong, and that they had a right to count that poll, which thej" did, giving their

ticket 22 majority. There were protests against certain conservative polls on the
ground of intimidation ; and, in answer to the affidavits filed on the other side, w(; filed

some 50 affidavits. As I said in tbe beginning of my testimony, those affidavits of
ours were abstracted, and we were not able to replace them, tbe parishes being quite
distant from bere, and the loss of them having become manifest only about the time
that the board went into secret session.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. How did the loss of those affect tbe result of tbe election ?— A. The loss of those
affidavits left tbe republican case made out. Tbe whole heart of our case was taken
out by the abstraction of those papers. The parish of Rapides was very fully given on
both sides before tbe subcommittee. The returning-board rejected six polls there on
the ground of intimidation, of which there was no evidence on the record ex(!ept an
affidavit of Governor Wells. There were 502 votes cast at those six polls for tbe high-
est conservative candidate for tliat district, and for tbe highest republican 85, so that
the board threw out a demccratic or conservative majority of 477. That majority was
nullified by the action of the board upon the affidavit of Governor Wells alone.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Can you give me the vote of the parish of Rapides ?—A. The vote, as reported by
tbe commissioners, was, for tbe highest democratic candidate for tbe house, 1,545, antl

for tbe highest rei)nblican, 1,20^. The board so changed that vote as to give the high-
est democrat 0>7 and the republican 1,123.

Q. Please give me tbe registration.—A. I do not think I have it here. The testimony
taken before the subcommittee shows that there were some 400 or 500 less votes for

the republican ticket than there was black registration. The testimony shows a very
wide division there among the colored i)eople on local issues ; dissatisfaction with re-

publican management connected with the failure of the Freedman's Bank, the man
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agernent of the school-fnnd, and so on. A number of colored people, among them a
very intelligent colored uiinistt-r who testilied, gave a history of the divisions. There
was also a division in the colored church there.

Q. Tlieu the colored vote there really did exceed the conservative vote by 500 or
more ^

Mr. Camprkix. The registration was, colored, 2,089 ; white, 1,331.

Q. Yon claim, Mr. Zacliarie, that the colored vote was divided .'—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How was the vote for treasurer and member of Congress ?—A. The vote was much
heavier for the re])nblican member of Congress than for the treasurer.
The Witness. In the parish of Saint Tammany, there was a regular written protest

on the i)art of the supervisor, signed but not sworn to, against certain infornnilities,

stating that the returns had not been filed with him within the twenty-four hours pre-
scribed by law, and there was also some allegation of fraud in connection with the
making out of the tally-sheets. In opposition to that we produced three affidavits of
persons who were cognizant of all the facts, and which disproved the statements con-
tained in the protests ; and the proceedings of the board in regard to that case became
l)ublic through the newspapers. The supervisor of registration of that parish, a very
respectable colored man by the name of Tervallon, waited upon me an<l told me that
he had been made the means of doing a very great injustice to the people of that parish
and to the gentleman who was the democratic candidate for the legislature, and he
stated that he desired to correct that injustice. He told me that when he came to New
Orleans
The Chairman. Is this statement something that you laid before the returuing-

board ?

The Witness. Yes, sir. He told me that when he came to New Orleans he went over to
see Colonel Wright, and that Colonel Wright referred him to a gentleman present
named Judge Myers, and told him that he would make out his report for him. He said
that he went into the next room and narrated to Judge Myers what he desired to re-

port about that informality, and at the same time stated an informality in the repub-
lican poll, which he desired to report; and he also communicated the facts connected
with the West Pearl River matter, and with the Bayou La Combe, which was a large
repuT)lican poll; stating that the informality there had been much greater than at the
democratic poll ; but he thought it his duty, as supervisor, to report both facts, and he
told me that he had observed by the paper that Judge Myers had incorporated in his
protest allegations of fraud and certain other charges against the validity of the elec-

tion, which were untrue; that he had never told Judge Myers anything of the kind;
and that he had come as a republican and as a fair man to do justice in the matter. I
told him that the evidence had been closed, but that I had no doubt that if he went before
the board and made that statement to them, they might take some steps in the matter.
So he went over and stated to them that the protest he had tiled was incorrect and
false.

Mr. Fkye. Were you there ?

The Witness. Y"es, sir. He stated that he had been induced by false pretenses to
put his signature to that paper. I then told him to go and make an affidavit of the
lact. He came over to my office and asked me to prepare it, which I did, from his own
lips. He was a man of some intelligence, who could read and write. He read the
affidavit over carefully and objected to some expressions in it, which he thought we
had better change, and those expressions were scratched out and corrections made, I

think, in his own handwriting, or perhaps they were given to me. H(; then took the
affidavit hiniself, and went before a justice of the peace and swore to it, took it over
to the board and filed it. In that way he withdicu- all the allegations of fraud. The
facts alleged in the original protest, which is here, were that some parties, not com-
missioners of election, had made up those papers at Covington, the parish seat, situated
forty miles distant from the poll; that there were no proper papers, no list of voters
kept at the poll, and that those parties in Covington had falsely and fraudulently made
up this statement, and that Judge Thompson, a conservative, had nuide them up. Mr.
Tervallon stated in his affidavit that the only fact in the protest in which there was
any truth, was that when those commissioners came to present their returns within
the twenty-fours allowed by law for the presentation, he remarked to them, " Gentle-
men, you have filled up your tally-sheet on the wrong form." There was a narrow
printed form called the " statement of votes," which contained a summary of the votes
for the different candidates, and this being a very small poll, the commissioners had
just taken the statement of votes instead of the regular tally-sheet. Mr. Tcu'vallon

stated that he said to them, "That is not in form, gentlemen ; but here are tally-sheets,

and you had better go and put thii thing in form, and as you may not know how to do
it, Judge Thompson, who is a lawyer, will show you how to maUe it up ;" and he said
that they went off with Judge Thompson and coi)ied the statement on the ])roper

paper, signed the tally-sheet, and brought it back, and then he said to them: " Gentle-
men, under the law, you are too late

;
you are not within the twenty-four hours ; but

I will receive this and make a proper report of the facts."
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That is the onl^' iuformality he had to complain of. This same informality had oc-

curreil in almost every poll in the State. In New Orleans it occnrred in, probably, more
than half of the polls, becanse the people who held the election were np perhaps to

11 or 12 o'clock or all night counting the ballots—there was an immense ticket. State

officers, parish officers, and members of Congress—and it was a very slow process

counting the ballots, and many of the people would become wearied ?nd would take a

recess or a rest, after having got at the result in the rough ; and the result was that, in

probably more than half the instances in the citj^, they did not tile the returns until

after the twenty-four hours had expired. Then, too, our registratiou-law is exceed-

ingly complicated. It provides for three or four different oaths to different papers,

which have to be administered by different persons. In fact, as much as I have
studied the law as a lawyer, I could not now give a commissioner of election instruc-

tions in regard to it. Then, to add to the trouble, many of the supervisors had given

—

I do not say designedly, but through error—incorrect instructions to the commissioners.

In fact there are some very doubtful points in the election-law as to who shall admin-
ister oaths. From those causes the people had been prevented from getting their

returns ready in many cases until after the twenty -four hours, and the returuiug-board

had decided that sucli informalities would not vitiate the returns.

Mr. Fkye. Those informalities you think were disregarded rightly ?

The Witness. Yes, sir.

Mr. Fkye. You claim that under the law tlie returning-board was obliged to have
the protests filed in writiug ?

The Witness. Yes, sir.

Mr. Frye. And that in certain cases protests were made which were not in writing.

The Witness. Yes, sir.

Mr. Frye. And you claim that that was such an informality as should not be disre-

garded ?

The Witness. Yes, sir ; we claim, in the first place, that the clause of the law which^

grants judicial power to the returning-board, makes a very extraordinary grant of

power to a returning-board. So far as 1 have read, I am not aware that any other

State has a law w^hich gives a returning-board more than ministerial power. We claim

that that was an extraordinary grant of judicial power to that body, in derogation of

the constitution of the State ; and besides that, this section of the law is couched in

negative language or its equivalent. It says they shall do so and so, and I think, from
leading the decisions, that that portion of the law is sacramental : while at the same
time I contend that a failure in mere matters of form relating to the conduct of the

election, provided it be apparent from the papers that the substance of the election is

there, does not vitiate the election. There is another point in connection with thos^

protests. The law requires that the protest shall be filed with clerks of the district

court, in the different parishes, with the detailed returns, that is, an open notice to all i>ar-

ties that the election is going to be contested on such and such grouuds, and any can-

didate can go to the district clerk's office and see whether his election is contested be-

fore the returning-board and prepare himself for it. In all those cases where verbal

protests were made, our candidates were reposing at home in the quiet belief that

they had been elected. The count had been announced at the polls and they had
never heard a wM)rd of protest, not a word about intimidation or any contest. There
was no protest filed with the clerk of the district court ; there was nothing to put
them upon their guard. Some of the gentlemen from Kapides actually came down
here to take their seats in the legislature. They had not heard a word of a contest,

or of their election having been rejected by the board. The republicans there had
given up the election, and these gentlemen came down here expecting to take their seats,

and never knew thaC there was any contest or complaint about the election until they
arrived in New Orleans. That was the case of many conservative members of the

legislature.

Mr. Frye. Is it not a fact that you and your colleague, as counsel for the conserva-
tive party, were notified of those verbal protests ?

The Witness. We were notified of those verbal protests; but the delay in tiling the

evidence of facts which we were to meet was such that we could not say anything
more to our people at those remote points, to which we telegraphed, when we did tele-

graph, than that there would be a protest filed. Take Kapides and Grant, for instance,

and all that section of the country, there is no communication by the river. You have
to seud around by Galveston, and go round through Shreveport, and the roads are in

a terrible condition all through that country. In the absence of steamboats every-

thing has to go by laud, and it is almost impossible to communicate with that part of

the State.

Mr. Frye. Admitting that under the law they had no right to admit any except
written protests, copies of which were filed with the clerk of the district court, do you
claim that the fact that they did receive oral or verbal protests, of which you, as coun-
sel for the conservative party, were notified by the board, do you claim that that was
an evidence of fraud on the i)art of the returning-board ?
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The Witness. No; I do not charge that there was fraud in that particular act; but
I do say that it was opening the door wide for fraud to alh)\v those verbal protests to

be made, and then allow the counsel who made them the filing of the facts, which we,

on the other side, expected to meet. For instance, we did not know what poll was to

be attacked, what ])nrticular case of intimidation was to be charged, who the par-

ties were, or anything of that kind. All we could say was what we said in the

Shreveport case to our people, "Your parish has been verbally protested for intimi-

dation," and in that case a telegraph came back asking, " At what poll, and who charges
it ? Does the supervisor charge it ?" We answered that the supervisor had made no
protect, and that no affidavits or proof had been filiKl with the board. The affidavits

in that case, and in the case of Caddo, were not filed until the very close of the testi-

mony, so that we had nothing to uu'et.

Mr. Fkye. You claim, then, that that action of the board was a disregard of the law,
which ought not to have been filed, but not necessarily a fraudulent i)roceeding ?

The Witness. No; not a fraudulent proceeding on the part of the board, but of

course it was availed of by parties to enact frauds. A man left here on a secret mis-

sion, for the purpose of getting affidavits, or, for all I know, he may have manufactured
them, as Jacques did in 1S75. The affidavits came down here, most of them signed

with the mark, the cross-mark [ + ] of the persons alleged to have made them, and in

some cases our people would follow them up with other affidavits from the same
colored men, showing that they had been induced to make those first affidavits.

By the Chairman :

Q. Suppose you had not been present in your general capacity of counsel for the con-

servative side, then the particular person interested in each particular office before the

board would have had no opportunity, as you claim, to be heard in support of his

2)rima facie case ?—A. No, sir ; tliere would have been nothing for him to meet. There
would have been no substantial charge.

Q. But would he have any knowledge that there was any case to be met ? Suppose
a i^rotest is filed by a local officer within the tiuie within which he may make his re-

turns, and a copy of that protest appears in the clerk's office as well as before the re-

turning-board. In that case the candidate will have, in his own locality, knowledge
that his election is contested or may be ?— A. Yes, sir.

Q. But suppose an oral protest is made before the board ; that would not be known
at all to the party interested, unless counsel, in the general interest of the party, hap-
pened to be present before the board ; that is your point, is it not ?

The Witness. Yes, sir ; the candidate could not know anythiug at all about it unless

counsel were present, and, as I have stated, in the case of the parish of Eapides those

gentlemen knew nothing about it until they came down to take their seats in the legis-

lature ; or, I believe, they learned on their way down, from some upward-bound boat,

that they had been thrown out, but they had never lieard a word of any protest or

complaint about the election. In fact, I saw in one of the Rapides papers an admis-
sion from the bench, by a republican judge, that he had been fairly beaten, and that he
intended to vacate his office. In the Jackson case, when the news came to Mr. Hood
that he had been returned by the board, a meeting was called to express dissatisfaction

with the action of the board, and Mr. Hood came forward and said that he did not
claiui to be elected ; that he had been fairly and squarely defeated, and had no inten-

tion whatever of claiming his seat ; and there were one or two other instances in which
the parties who had been returned by the board owned the fairness of their defeat, and
said they would take no steps to possess themselves of the offices. Mr. Levisse, from
the Caddo district, testified before the subcommittee here that he was defeated on the

popular vote, but had been returned bj^ the returning-board.
Mr. Fkye. Can you give me the vote of Saint Tannnany ?

The Witness. It was very close tlicre. We also ottered in evidence the declaration

of the republican organ admitting the election of the democratic candidate, and ad-

mitting the fact that he had been elected by colored votes, and conjuring him, as he
had been elected by colored votes, to remember the people to whom he owed his seat

and endeavor to do them justice. The vote as returned by the connnissioners of elec-

tion was for the democrat 596, and for the republican 585. The board threw out this

single poll on West Pearl liiver, where there was not a single republican vote. I be-

lieve they are all white wood-choppers over there. There were some few colored men
living in the neighl>orhood, but the testimony showed that they went to a neighboring
republican poll to vote. The board threw out that poll, which changed the result, so

that the democrat had only 556 and the republican 584. According to the commission-
ers' return the deniacratic majority was 11 ; according to the return of the board
the republican majority was 28. In that parish I believe the republicans carried the
parish ticket. In all those parishes the conservative fight was concentrated on the

member of the legislature. I am informed that I am mistaken in regard to the vote for

the treasurer, Moncure, and that he carried the i)arish, but that the republicans elected

their whole ticketfor local offices. The vote in that parish has [always been exceedingly
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close, the colored people and the white people beiug pretty nearly equal in numbers, but
with a slight colored preponderance. There was only a difference of 9, I think, in the

election of 1872. The parish of Winn was rejected on technical ground. There was
no complaint against the fairness of the election, but it was complained that the super-

visor of election who acted was not a properly (lualitied supervisor, and, I believe,

there was a certificate of the secretary of state introduced to show that fact.

By the Chairman :

Q. In what respect did he lack qualification ?—A. I think he had not taken the oath of

office, or there may have been somebody appointed to supersede him.
Mr. Rat. I think you will find that the evidence was that the first appointee declined

to take the office, and that then another man was appointed, and was driven out of the

parish when he went to discharge his duties.

The Witnp:ss. Well, I do not know about that. I cannot speak definitely without
refreshing my recollection with reference to the papers, but it is a matter of document-
ary proof. I recollect, on referring to the papers, that it was claimed on our part that

in that parish the man who acted, although he had declined previously, had written to

Governor Kellogg that he had concluded to accept the appointment, and that the gov-

ernor then told him to go ahead.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Then that was really a contest as to the supervisor ?—A. Yes, sir.

By the Chairman :

Q. Is there any provision in your law for an officer to conduct the election instead

of the supervisor? If the supervisor dies on the morning of election, or disappears in

any way, what happens ? Can the election still go on ?—A. I suppose that the election

would go by default in that case.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Was the whole parish of Winn thrown out ?—A. They would not count the parish

at all.

Q. Were there no members of the legislature returned ?— A. George A. Kelly, demo-
crat, was returned by the commissioners, but the returning-board did not make any
return at all. I believe that Winn is a large conservative parish.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Can you give the vote ?—A. Yes, sir; democrat 404, republican 168.

Mr. Campbell. The registration of 1874 was white 628, colored 98.

By the Chairman :

Q. The throwing out of Winn threw out a representative ?—A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Marr. And it may have aifected the senatorial election, too.

Mr. Frye. Do you know whether it changed it ?

The Witness. There was no senatorial election there, so that it afi'ected only the

representative and the parish officers. Now take the parish of Grant. My recollection

of that parish is, that the only complaint was a complaint of iuformalitj" ; that no
proper provision was made by the supervisor of registration for an election, and the

United States supervisor of election complained also of intimidation. The police-jury

appointed the commissioners of election, and they proceeded to hold the election. The
supervisor protested against the election on some five different grounds, all relat-

ing to informalities in the manner of holding the election. In that parish the vote

was for State treasurer, Dnbuclet 369, Moncure 333. The republicans carri^id the parish

for all their parish officers and their whole ticket with the exception of a member of the

house. They had 37 majority for the Congressional candidate, 36 for their State treas-

urer, 65 for their sheriff, and 137 for their coroner. The only candidate on the democratic

ticket elected was a member of the house, who was elected by a majority of 20, the vote

being for the democrat 37.5, and 355 for the republican.

Besides these there were 16 republican votes cast for an outside candidate, Mr. Cal-

houn, The republican candidate for that parish was Captain Ward, who was sup-

posed to be the chief instigator of the trouble at Colfax.

This is the very parish in which Colfax is situated. Of the population of Grant,

2,439 blacks and 2,078 whites, there were registered 441 blacks and 456 whites. lu

proportion to the population there was one vote to every 6.^ blacks, and one vote to

every 6^ whites. Of the persons registered, 84 per cent, of the colored people voted

according to the republican vote, and of the whites, only 73 per cent, voted; so that,

in this parish, which is claimed to have been inliuenced by intimidation, the propor-

tion of voters registered, to the population, is about the usual one, and the proportion

of blacks voting to whites voting would show that, if there was any intimidation at

all, it was of the w^hite people, as 84 per cent, of the colored i^eople registered voted,

and only 73 per cent, of the whites registered voted, which enabled the republican

party to carry the parish for everything except this member of the legislature.
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By Mr. Frye :

Q. What vras done by the "board with Grant Parish ?—A. No decision was reached
upon it; it was left in statu quo for the le<;islatiire to decide. In one other parish—that
of Red River—in which the town of Coushatta is situated, where this other riot or
difticulty occurred, the republican party was also successful by a very large majority.
The returns, as they came from the commissioners of election, show that tlie repul)licaii

candidate there received 788 votes, and the democratic candidate only 22(3, giving a
majority of something little less than 500 for the republican ticket. The whole repub-
lican parish ticket was elected and the State republican ticket was carried by an equal
majority, and also the republican congressional ticket.

By the Chairman :

Q. Red River, you say, is the name of the parish in which Coushatta is situated*
What is Coushatta ?—A. It is a little town ; the county-seat.

Q. The vote which you have stated—republican 738, and democratic 266—is it the
vote of the town of Coushatta, or of the whole ijarish ?—A. Of the whole parish.
Mr. Frve. Have you got the registration of that parish ?

The Witness. No, sir; it is not here. W^e were unable to get it.

Mr. Campbell. The registration was, colored, 915; white, 352.

The Witness. It is impossible for me to show positively that the registration
and the vote were in fair proportion to the population, for the reason that these par-
ishes have all been cut up since the census of 1870. Red River was formed out of
pieces of four or five other parishes, and pieces have been taken out of those same
parishes to make up the parish of Grant, and other pieces have been taken to make up
the parish of Vernon. I have endeavored to bunch them together to make some sort

of calculation by which to show the jiroportion of colored and white voters to the
population, but I tind it impossible for the reason I have stated.

Q. You say that one of those parishes has been changed
;
you could, I suppose, in-

clude all that same territory and see whether there was any change or falling off in
the vote ?—A. No, sir

;
you could not do that even, for the reason that three or four

of these new parishes have been made up of different parts qf different parishes. Red
River is formed out of part of Bienville, Bossier, De Soto, Caddo, Natchitoches, and
Vernon is made up of part of Rapides and Sabine and Natchitoches. There are so
many parishes entering into these that it is impossible to approximate very closely the
real population of Red River Parish. The registration, however, is about the same as
in 1872. I have made these figures which 1 have submitted to the committee because
it has been contended that the troubles at Coushatta and Colfax produced intimida-
tion ; of course it would seem to any one that if those troubles produced any intimi-
dation, they should have produced it upon the spot where they occurred, and I think
my calculation shows that the colored vote in those parishes was fully up to its fair

standard. In the parish of Red River the returuing-board threw out poll 3, whereby
forty-three republican votes and one hundred and nineteen democratic votes were
thrown out.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. That did not change the result ?—A. No, sir; except to increase the majority for

the State treasurer and for the member of Congress. The material change which that
action produced was to defeat the democratic senator in that district, ]Mr. Elam ; and it

also increased the vote for the republican State treasurer and the republican Congress-
man, although I believe his majority was so large that the change did not affect the
result in any other way. Some of these records were taken by your predecessors of
the subcommittee; but I have retained a list of them, and if it is not troubling you
too much I think the jjapers in these cases (because they are the cases upon which
turns the whole charge against the action of the returning-board) should go into the
record.

Q. Do you mean that the whole of the i)apers should go into the record?—A. The
affidavits, sir.

The Chairman. We will make a particular order on that subject before we conclude
the investigation.
The Witness. Well, sir, I cannot see how a person reading the testimony can get an

understanding of the facts of the (^se without reading the affidavits.

Q. Are the affidavits on both sides there f—A. Some of ours were abstracted. I have
already related how, in the case of Caddo, the affidavits upon the other side were tiled

at the last moment.
Q. These five members that were seated in the legislature, as the republicans insist,

illegally, and as the democrats insist, legally—which of the parishes were they from ?

—

A. The first one was from Bienville, on w^hich there was no action by the returning-
board.
The Chairman. I have a list of them : Wlnu, 1 ; Grant, 1 ; Bienville, 1 ; De Soto, 2—

making 5.
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The Witness. I believe I have closed my testimony. I desire now to make a re-

mark to the committee. Major Moncnre is here present, and asks me to say, in ref^ard

to the proposition vrhich was submitted by the democratic members of the legislature,

that he desires to join in their request, and to si^jnify his willin^^ness that if you
gentlemen of this committee can, with the consent of the other side, take up these re-

turns and decide upon the election of ld74, he is i)erfectly willing and anxious to have
it done, and will cordially acquiesce in any result which you may declare.

Mr. FiiYE. Could that amount to anything in any possible way unless the members
of the legislature now in session here, and recognized as the legislature, should also

join iu the request?
Mr. Zaciiarie. No, sir ; I don't think it could.

Mr. Mai:k. The moral effect of it might be very good.

The Chairman. The resolution which you presented does not say that those gentle-
men will acquiesce iu the result, as you say Mr. Moucure is willing to do ; it merely
asks us to examine and ascertain the result.

Mr. Labat. I drew the attention of Mr. Wiltz to the resolution, and he said the in-

tention of it was that they should acquiesce.

Mr. ZachaPvIE. That is the intention of the resolution, and if it is desired that will be
put in writing.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. Please state, iu the first place, whether yon did or did not leave the White League
after assisting at its inception.—A. I was one of the originators of the White League
in the city of New Orleans. The formation of it was brought about by a series of out-
rages on the part of the colored population, committed upon white people in New
Orleans, which went to such an extent that there was no security for any one in the
public streets. Several white ladies of my acquaintance were brutally assaulted in the
npper portion of the city (which is the fashionable portion) when the gentlemen
mostly were at their business; and I myself have seen several citizens terribly beaten
by the police.

Mr. Campbell. I beg your pardon, but that was not my question.
The Witness. I wish to give the committee the idea that led to the formation of

the White League, and then to state my reasons for leaving it.

Q. I ask you whether you did leave it ?—A. I did leave it.

Q. Now I ask your reasons for leaving it—not the reason for its formation.—A. My
reason for leaving the league was directly connected with its formation, because I

took no further part in it after that. Many of us were actuated by this idea, of form-
ing a protective association among the people, as the police were no protection to us
in the world ; and, in fact, we believed that many of the outrages had the sanction of
the police. Accordingly we met one night and considered the idea of forming a pro-

tective league, and arming ourselves, and holding ourselves iu readiness for that pur-
pose.
Mr. Frye. Mr. Zacharie is now in the position of a witness, and the statement he is

making is not a reply to the question at all.

The Witness Well, what I have said is only introductory. I was appointed on the
committee to draught a resolution ; when Ave got into the committee the whole con-

troversy there turned upon the adoption of a name. My colleagues on the committee
insisted upon the adoption of the namp., "The Protective White League." I argued
against it. I said to them: "Gentlemen, if you use that name you may rely ui)ou it

that it is going to be used as a handle by our political opponents, upon the ground that
we are organized for otfensive puri)oses, to wage war upon the colored people and de-

prive them of their political civil rights." They said, "No ; we will incorporate in our
agreement an article of organization ; a clause by which we will guarantee to protect

them as well as all other citizens in the exercise of their political and civil rights under
the Constitution and the laws." I said, "You can put it iu whatever form you please,

but as long as that term 'White League' is used, our political opponents Avill make use

of it as a weapon against us." I suggested the naming of the organization "The Sous
of Louisiana, or "The Mutual Protective Union." But my colleagues said no: that it

was necessary that the white people should get together for the purposes of self-defense,

and that nothing would bring the white people into that position except the adoption
of the name " White League," and that they could, by their actions and by their agree-

ment and constitution, show plainly that it was not a political organization, nor formed
for any otfensive purpose. They insisted upon that, and I felt very much like with-

drawing at the time ; but I remained. Mr. Mitchell, who was on the committee at the

time, a gentleman of considerable ability and forethought, was very much of my opin-

ion, and we exchanged some correspondence on the subject, and I tinally concluded

that I would not continue with the organization on that account. I deprecated the use

of that name iu a political point of view. However, the call was taken and distribu-

ted in one or two wards in the city of New Orleans, and some of the White Leagues
were formed under it.
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Q. I simply desire to ^et at your reason for leaving the White League, and your
reasons for diftering with the policy wliich led to the formation of the league as it

was iiually formed ?—A. I did not ditfcr in regard to the policy; I simply dilfered in

regard to the name. I stated at the time that I considered it a very unwise and inju-

dicious thing to adopt that name, as I was satisfied that it would be used by our polit-

ical opponents to our disadvantage.
Mr. FiiYi:. I think your head was level.

The Witness. I know it was, and they have acknowledged it to me since ; many of
them have told me the same thing.

Q. Was there not a reason in your mind, or stated by you, of this kind, that you
deprecated the violence and the vindictive policy wliicli was sliadowed fortii in the
press and in the speeches of some men, countenancing the murder or the killing of
republicans, and violent action generally ?—A. No, sir ; there was nothing of that kind
connected with it. It was never suggested or broached in any manner that we should
interfere with any citizen, black or white, in the exercise of his civil or social rights.

I had no apprehension of that kind. I knew the gentlemen at the head of the organi-
zation too well to believe that they would be engaged in anything of that kind. Some
of the most respectable and responsible 'citizens of New Orleans were at the head of
the organization.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Did it ever occur to you that the head might not be able to control the tail of the
organization ?—A. Well, there was danger of that kind; but experience has shown that
the heads have been able to control the organziation, so far as any infringement on
the rights of the blacks is concerned.

Q. Here in the city, you mean?—A. Yes, sir ; I don't think, so far as my knowledge
goes, that there is any military organization at all in the country parts of the State,
known as the White League. They are all political clubs there. I have talked with
the gentlemen who are the leaders of those clubs in the country, and that is what
they sa3'.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. Are you in a position to know^ anything about it in the country, except by hear-
say ?—Well, sir, I am pretty intimately associated with the different leaders, on my
side, throughout the State. I think I have as wide an acquaintance throughout the
State as any man of my age.

Q. Still, all your knowledge of the league in the country is by hearsay?—A. I have
heard of it very fully from those gentlemen. There is no connection, whatever, be-
tween the AVhite Leagues in the city of New Orleans and the country leagues.

By the Chairman :

Q. Was there, to your knowledge, any person who was a member of the White League
wlio was not a democrat in politics?—A. As I have said, I left it immediately after its

formation, and I only know it by hearsay. I believe that Major Robbins, who was
killed on the 14th September, and who had been a major in the Federal Army, was a
republican, and voted the national republican ticket; but he, like many other repub-
licans in this State, w^ould not vote the State ticket.

Q. Was there any black man who was a member of that league in the city of New
Orleans ?—A. I don't know that there was. I was told by a captain of a company

Q. I am asking for your own knowledge?—A. Well, I know nothing about the body
of the league, except that such and such men belong to it. I left it at tiie time of its

formation.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Do you know whether your colleague, Mr. Cavanac, who testified first, is a mem-
ber of it ?—A. He is not, sir.

Q. Has he not been a member of it ?—A. No, sir ; lie has not ; he has coincided
with me in regard to it. I think a large majority of the democrats here do not belong
to it. There are not more than 2,500 White Leaguers in the city. A large preponder-
ance of the democratic party never went into the league.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. Do you say that there are not more than 2,500 White Leaguers here ?—A. I think
there are not more than that. Colonel Ogden, I believe, stated that there were not
more than 2,.500.

Q. Were you present at the insurrection on the 14th September ?—A. I was, sir.

Q. Had you any opportunity of knowing, by observation or reports from other per-
sons whom you knew, the number of men under arms on that day and the next day ?

—

A. Yes, sir ; I passed along the lines.

Q. What number of men do you suppose there were ?—A. I don't think there were
in line upon the 14th September more than 700 or 800 men.
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Q. "VYhftt nnmber do yon suppose Tvere under arras altogether in different organi-
zations, whether in line or not in line ?—A. Well, sir ; I should think that the whole
available force amounted to about 700 or 800 men nnder arms. I have been in the
army, and have commanded a regiment, and I can estimate troops pretty well. I

passed from the right to the extreme left of the line, and I know that there was a
great scarcity of troops.

Q. Were there no troops excepting what you call the line, on Poydras street ?—A. I

believe there was a slight reserve, probably a company or so, at Tivoli circle.

Q. Were there none in buildings on Canal street—at Merriam's billiard-saloon, for

instance?—A. Yes, sir; there was a company formed on the spot that evening. There
were several volunteer organizations fornied that eveniug, and they procured arms
that were loaned to them by the Italian Rille Company, and they were up in Merriam's
billiard-saloon cleaning their arms on the night after the tight.

Q. Were there not a large number of persons under arms who were not in line ?—A.
Not during the action of the 14th September.

Q. But whether in the action or not, on that day and the next day, were there not a
large number of persons?—A. 0, on thali day and the day after there was, of course,
a rabble-crawd, which followed the regularly organized troops. Many of them took
arms from the arsenal, and the officers of the White League were busy all the
time snatching guns from those people. I saw a good many of them kicked out, and
I saw the officers taking the arms away from those unauthorized persons.

Q. Was there not an organization called the Louisiana State Militia, which did not
belong to the White League, but pretended to be a militia organization under
McEnery ?—A. I think that Captain McGloris's company and Captain Angeirscomjiany
were formed just after the tight, and called themselves, afterward, militia. While
Penn was in power he may have commissioned those gentlemen as officers of militia.

I was right in among them, in Merriam's billiard-saloon, that day.

Q. I believe your confreres call it the " emeute " or " affair " of Coushatta ?—A. Yes,
sir.

Q. I will ask yon whether you approve of that affair ?

The CiiAiRAiAX. I do not think you should interpose that question at this time. Our
purpose is to keep this investigation at present to the point of the action of the return-
ing-board. It was proper enough, I think, considering that the White League had
been the subject of general discussion, to ask wnether Mr. Zacharie was a member of
that league, and, if so, to allow him to state how far he went with it ; but this general
question about that massacre, or the vindication of it, hardly comes in at tkis point.
You will have an opportunity to put it in later in the investigation.

The Witness. As the gentleman has asked the question, I do not like to appear on
the record as refusing to answer it. I do not approve of the extreme violence resorted
to in that instance, although I must say that I sympathize deeply with the people there
in the heavy burden they have had to bear.

Mr. Eay. Mr. Zacharie's testimony for the most part has been giving the substance
of affidavits which were laid before the returning-board, and his construction of the
law. I would ask whether those affidavits are not to be received to speak for them-
selves.

The CiiAii?MAX. Certainly.
Mr. Zachakie. That is exactly what we ask.

The Chaikmax. The affidavits are here.

Mr. Ray. But they haven't been offered in evidence.
Mr. Zachauie. Yes, sir; I have offered them in evidence.
Mr. Ray. I understand the evidence before the board to be so different from how he

has stated it, that it would be necessary for us to make i\ statement ot it, unless the
committee will exatuine the affidavits themselves.
The CifAiiiMAX. We shall do so, sir. Mr. Zacharie and Mr. Cavanac have stated the

course of proceeding of the returning-board in regard to those parishes to which their

complaints related. Now, have you any other evidence similar to that which you have
given in regard to other jiarishes, or have you gone over the whole ground .'

Mr. Zachakie. There are two or three i)()ints which perhaps I had better add here.

We had tiled no protests at all against any ot the parishes in the Sfate, alflKuigh many
cominunicatious had reached us of alleged intimidation on the part of colored people
against colored conservatives, and also in regard to the use of United States troops in

the northern portion of tlie State riding up to the polls with cocked muskets, and a
United States marshal declaring that he had warrants for the arrest of numbers of the
citizens; ami the people in that section having a holy horror of being dragged away
from their homes and brought down here and detained an unreasonable time, only to

give bail at last and go back and hear the last of the charge against them, in that way
they would run off to the woods to avoid arrest.

Mr. Fkye. Are you testifying now ?

The WiTXESs. I say that these were the communicafions that I received; but our con-
struction of the law being that protests had to come up iu the form required by law,
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we filed no protest at all until the board decided to receive these verbal protests.

Theu we did file some protests against the parish of Ascension and the parish of Bossier,

always reserving in our protests the view that we did not think we were entitled to
the protest, but filed it only in the event that the board should entertain .protests in
that foruj. We always filed our protests in writing, stating the facts tliat we charged,
at what polls, and so on, so as to })ut the other party on their guard, and under those
protests we submitted evidence. We submitted evidence that in the parish of Ascen-
sion an armed mob of colored republicans went to two ])olls, intercepted colored con-
servatives, took their tickets away from tlunn, and forced them to vote the republican
ticket. We proved that in the parish of Bossier there was interference at two polls.

None of our protests were sustained; the board rejected them all. In the parishes of
Carroll, Saint James, and Sabine, we brought to the notice of the board these forge-

ries, which we thought we had a clear right to do under the law, and the board under
all the decisions had a right to inspect the genuineness of the papers before them, to

see whether they were genuine or whether they had been tampered with after they
came into their possession.

Mr. Wheeler. I wish to make this suggestion. I would like to hear gentlemen
who sustain the action of the returning-board in cases where there was no proof of
intimidation accompanying the original returns. It has been claimed here, I think by
Mr. Kay, or perhaps by Judge Field, that you ditfer with the counsel on the other side

as to the construction of the statute, you insisting that the returning-board could take
jurisdiction only when proof accompanied the original returns, and the gentleman
upon the republican side holding the contrary view. For one, I would like to hear
the view the republican counsel take of that question

;
perhaps we may narrow the

circle of examination.
Mr. Mai'vSHall. I understand the objection of Mr. Zacharie to be that there must be

written protests accompanying the papers in order to give the board jurisdiction, but
that when there is such protest legally made, the board may receive further testimony
to establish the fact.

'

Mr. Zacharie. That is your position, sir.

Mr. Whe:eler. Well, it is the opposite view that the gentlemen upon the other side

are contending for, and I would like to hear their reasons for it.

Mr. Zacharie. We have a couple of the clerks of the returning-board, and also Mr.
Whittaker, of counsel upon our side, whom we shall call to establish our points as to

the manner of canvassing by the board.
The Chairman. The committee will give you an opportunity to add their testimony,

if necessary, but I think we should be glad now to hear from counsel upon the other
side some general statement of their viev»" of the powers and action of the board. Mr.
Zacharie and Mr. Cavanac have stated the proceedings of the returning-board in regard
to certain of these parishes, and a good deal of what they have stated would be veri-

fied or otherwise by an examination of the papers. Now, if these statements should
be proved to be correct, we would desire to know from the returning-board what was
their justification, their view of the law, or the facts which, in their judgment, made it

proper for them to do as they did. If it should turn out, in regard to any of these
facts, that what actually happened depended on a conflict of testimony, then of course
it would be just to allow them to add to the testimony they have alread}^ i^ut in other
testimony of a reasonable amount ; but it seems to me that it would save very much
the time of the committee if we were to hear from the returning-board some statement
of their views which would bring out liow^ nmch of this case depends on a conflict as

to facts. But if any member of ihe committee desires to pursue the usual course, I

shall not insist upon this suggestion.
Mr. Whp:eler. Here are the original returns ; they show for themselves. As to such

of them as were accompanied by proof, we lay them aside. As to those which had no
proofs attached to them, we have nothing to do with them.
Mr. Frye. I do not know about that, because a subcommittee has been down here

and declared that not only has the returning-board treated this election illegally, but
outrageously and fraudulently. Now, a returning board may do a thing which is illegal

from ignorance of the law, but they cannot do a thing which is fraudulent from igno-
rance of the law\ The one is a condemnation of them as lawyers, the other is the cou-
denmation of them in every way as men and as public officers.

Mr. Wheeler. I do not know" that we sit here to vindicate the private character of
anybody.
The Chairman. I think the thing goes a little further than that. This board are

de facto, and unless this point raised by the gentlemen on the other side be sustained,
they are de jure also, the public olfieers of the State of Louisiana, charged to determine
certain questions ; and of course we undei'stand that every court and every tribunal
which has to decide questions judicially is liable to make mistakes. There are questiors
of law and questions of fact, about which men differ, and still it is the law under all

free governments that people abide by the result. Ifyour returning-board have decided
wrong a question of law or a question of fact, it is the law of Louisiana that that
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decision creates the legal legislature of Louisiana, so that the question is very impor-
tant whether these men have really decided as judges, or whether they have gone
beyond what was before to make up a pretended case without any regard to the law
or the fact. It seems to me that the mere fact that they erred in their judgment of

the law would not conchide our duty in this matter. I think we ought to know
whether the retnrning-board entered upon their duties with the determination to bring
out a jiarticular result, without any regard to the law or the fact, or whether they went
in there and decided the law and the fact as well as they could, whether correctly or

incorrectly.

Mr. Wheelkr. My suggestion did not preclude that at all. It was to hear them
upon the question of law.
Mr. Wells. I will state to the committee that, since reading the report of the sub-

committee, I have prepared a statement to' the legislature, which will be submitted on
Monday, setting forth all the facts that governed the returning-board in their action,

and our construction of the law as to our right to decide upon the disputed questions

before us. On Monday, at 12 o'clock, I will submit that statement to this committee,
with their permission, and I will then be prepared to answer a,ny questions that may
be propounded to me.

J. H. Levy sworn and examined.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Question. What is your occupation ?—Answer. I am a broker.

Q. State what connection you had with the returning-board in November and De-
cember of 1874.—A. I was employed as a clerk with others.

Q. Will you state, so far as you know, the manner of procedure by the board ?—A.
Packages were brought in by the supervisors and deposited with the secretary of the
returning-board. When the board were prepared to canvass them they were brought
and opened, and after they were canvassed by the board they were sent into an adjoin-

ing room, where they were compiled by the clerks.

Q. Do you know what the custom of the board was when there was a protest, either

coming up from the supervisors of registration, or made verbally by the counsel ?—A.
In some cases the protests were sent in with the returns from the ditferent parishes,

but where they were made here they were taken charge of by the assistant secretary

of the board, Mr. Abell.

Q. What did they do with the returns in those cases ?—A. They were compiled in

every case after being canvassed.
Q. Have you any book or documentary proof which will show that ?—A. I have a

book here which will show the vote of every jiarish as cast, as compiled, and as i^ro-

mulgated ; showing the number of votes thrown out in each parish by the returning-

board for members of Congress, senators, State treasurer, and members of the house
only.

By the Chairman :

Q. Is that your official record ?—A. It is a copy of the ofiScial compilation of the re-

turnii:ig-board, and the official promulgation.
Q. Is that book in your hand\vriting ?—A. It is in the handwriting of Mr. Fische.

It was gotten up by Mr. Plsche and myself.

Q. Is it correct ?—A. It is.

Mr. Frye. You have been over those figures, gentlemen ; did you get them from that
book ?

Mr. Zacharie. No, sir ; I did not get them from this book ; I got them from another
set of returns.

Mr. Frye. Do you know whether they agree with those figures in that book ?

Mr. Zacharie. They do. We compared everything as we went along. I offer this

book in evidence.
Mr. Campbell. We object to the reception of this book as evidence, because it is not

one of the otficial records of the board ; and for the additional reason, that nothing
that the clerks did could be legally called a compilation, but were mere memoranda,
having no official Weight.
Mr. Zacharie. Let it go in for wiiat it is worth. I do not insist upon calling it a

compilation.
Mr. Frye. But haven't you, as a matter of fact, in going over these parishes, put in all

that that book contains ?

Mr. Zacharie. I have put in some portions of it ; only the parts, for instance, as to

members of the legislature ; but this will show all the difterences in the vote for sena-

tors, State treasurer, and members of Congress. This is complete.
Mr. Eay. Is there an original of which this book is a copy ?

Mr. Zacharie. I suppose so.

Mr. l^AY. Why not call for the original ?
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Mr. Zactiakie. If there be an original, I suppose the officer in charge of it would
hardly give it up.

Mr. Marshall. The question as to the character of this evidence is not important.

This is a memorandum of the facts, put in a form which will be very convenient for the

committee. •

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Was there an original of which this book is a copy?—A. I took most of the

figures from the compiled statement of the board af<-er the compilation was made,

and I afterward compared them with the official book kept by Mr. Campbell.

Q. Was that an official book, or a private book kept by himself?—A. Part of it re-

mains in the returns as official, and a part is in my possession. He claimed it as his

private property. He was chief clerk at one time, and was removed.

Mr. Fin'E. You claim that there were frauds in certain parishes, and you have put

in all the parishes against which you make that claim* ? Now, if we were sitting as

referees to determine who was elected governor, that book would be important, but it

is not important for your purposes.

Mr. Zacharie. We have shown where the scheme was put in operation in thirteen

or fourteen parishes. The purpose of this is to show the preparatory steps for that

scheme; to show that they had to violate the law to make the ground ready before

them, instead of counting those returns where there were no protests, and then taking

up those where there were protests, as we held they were bound to do under the law.

3Ir. Frye. That you have in evidence already.

Mr. Zacitarie. Well, this is to substantiate our statements. They will say that

they never canvassed or compiled the returns, but merely tabulated them ; and I want
this evidence to show that they did actually canvass and compile the returns.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. How did you come into possession of this book ?—A. The book never belonged to

the returning-board ; it was the property of Mr. Fische, which he purchased himself,

and which we kept as a check.

By Mr. Field :

Q. Then it was not a part of the records of the returning-board ?—A. No, sir ; we
kept it as a check, so that we could show at any time the changes made, and it shows

the vote as cast, as compiled, and as promulgated, showing the difference between the

vote as cast and the compilation and the proumlgation.

(The book was received by the committee as a convenient presentation of the figures

contained in it, but not necessarily to be printed as i^art of the record.)

By Mr. Zacharie:

Q. I understand you to swear that this book is a correct copy from the official com-
pilation of the clerks under the direction of the returning-board ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. When the board went into secret session, what portion of the State had been

canvassed by the board and com])iled by the clerks under the direction of the board ?

—

A. The entire State.

Q. Were you a clerk during the whole time ?—A. No, sir ; I was discharged on the

10th or 11th of December.
Q. And at that time they had completed the whole State ?—A. They had completed

it all but three parishes, and ihe clerks were at work upon those.

Q. Had those three parishes been canvassed by the board '?—A. Yes, sir; they had
been canvassed and were being compiled.

By the Chairman :

Q. What do you mean by the word " canvassed," and what do you mean by the word
" compiled ?"—A. When the returns were brought in from the vault of the treasurer or

auditor, they were opened in the presence of the members of the returning board ; then

one of the returning-board would take the tally-sheets, another the statement of votes,

and another the consolidated statement on the supervisor's statement, and they com-
pared them ; and then if they were found correct they Avere checked olf ; and if not cor-

rect, the alterations were made by the members of the board. That was called " can-

vassing" them. The returns were then sent into the clerk's room, where they were com-
piled. The compilation of them was placing the number of votes cast at each poll, for

each candidate, under its proper head.

Q. But in either case, did that show anything more than what appeared on the face

of the papers f—A. No, sir.

Q. So that when you say that when the board went into secret session they had can-

vassed and compiled the whole State, you mean that thi'y had gone over all the parishes

in the S ate and ascertained A\hat the papers showed, and had had a compilation made
of them ?—A. Yes, sir ; all the parishes with the exception of De Soto.

Q. But you don't mean to testi y that the board had in any way voted, or exercised
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iu any form their judicial function, in regard to determining upon tlie rejection of cer-

tain parishes or certain polls or certain votes, upon facts not shown in the papers, but
shown by other evidence ?—A. No, sir ; that was not done until they were promulgated.

Mr. Zacharie. We do not contend for that. We contend that under the law they
should have done that before they compiled and canvassed the votes. The language
of the statute is that iu case they tiud the protest well-fouuded, they shall canvass and
compile, and not otherwise.

By Mr. Ray :

Q. Was this book complete, as it is now, when you tostiiied before the subcommittee,
or has it been completed since !—A. It is just in the same condition in which it was
then, sir.

Q. It is the same book that yoii brought before the other committee ?—A. Yes, sir;

there has been nothing added to it or taken away from it since.

Q. You were discharged at what time?—A. On the lOth or 11th of the month.
Q. For what reason f—A. Because the compilation had been completed, I believe ; I

don't know of any other reason. Twelve or fifteen of us were discharged at the same
time.

Q. After your discharge how did you have access to the records ?—A. We did not
have access to them, sir.

Q. The book then was complete at the time you were discharged ?—A. Yes, sir; I

got the returns as promulgated from the papers ; the returns, as compiled, I got from
the board.

Q. Then, is this book taken partly from the papers and records of the board and
partly from the record, as promulgated ?—A. The vote as compiled is takeu altogether
from the records of the board ; as promulgated, it is taken from the official journal.

Q. The official journal of the board had not been published at the time you were dis-

charged ?—A. No, sir ; I have put the vote in as promulgated since that time. The
vote as compiled was completed at the time I was discharged, and was taken from the
records of the board.

H. J. FiscHE, sworn and examined, testified :

I am a telegraph-operator by profession. I was employed as one of the clerks of the
returning-board on the 4th November, I think, and I remained with them as clerk

until the 10th or 11th of December. I think it w^as on the morning of the 11th that I

was dismissed ; I think there were about sixteen clerks employed there, and some
eleven or twelve of us were discharged on the morning of the 11th.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Question. You heard the testimony of Mr. Levy, the last witness?—Answer. I did.

Q. Is that testimony correct ?— A. It is, so far as I know.
Q. Are you cognizant of the facts which he stated ?—A. I am, of most of them.
Q. Did you assist him in making up this book that he has produced ?—A. I did.

Q. From what data was this book prepared ?—A. From the data before the board

—

the compiled statements of the board. It is a transcript of them, the totals of the
parishes as compiled by the board.

Q. And the vote as promulgated, is taken from what ?—A. From the official journal,

I think The Republican, of New Orleans.

Q. What was the reason of your discharge from the service of the board ?—A. I

know of none, unless because the board had finished their labors, so far as the clerks

were concerned. I believe that at that time, all the parishes had been canvassed and
compiled with the exception of De Soto.

Q. Had the compilation been written out on the proper forms ready for promulga-
tion ?—A. It had, sir.

I
Q. On the official blanks, reading: "We, the undersigned," &c. ?

' A. Yes, sir. As the clerks understood it, they were ready for publication, and all

that remained to be done was for the members of the board to sign their names in the
official column and send the returns out for publication. It was so understood and
considered by all the members of the clerical force, so far as I talked with them.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. The clerks thought that the board had nothing further to do ?—A. It was under-

stood by them, sir, that the board had nothing further to do but to sign the returns

and promulgate them.
Q. Were they copied upon the forms which were afterward used for promulgation ?

—A. They were.
The Chairman. I would like to test your view of the law, Mr. Zacharie, by putting

this question to you: Suppose there was but one poll or voting-phice in the State in

which there was any claim by certificate from the supervisor that there had been
intimidation, wluit would be the duty of this returning-board in regard to that ?

Would it not be their duty iirst to compile all the other returns for the entire State .'

4 C S
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Mr. Zaciiakie. Yes, sir.

The CiiAiKMAX. And then to proeeed to inves igate (he facts about that poll ? Suppose
there was a majority of one hundred one way or the other, on the entire State vote
aside from that poll, and that the poll in question made a majority of two hundred,
one way or the other, so that it would defeat the result in the rest of the State ; in

that case would not the returning-hoard proceed to compile all the rest of the State

;

and, if so, they must of course know what the amount of the niajority was at that dis-

puted poll in the process of their investigation to ascertain whether or not there was
intimidation. Now, did the hoard do anything more than what they would have done
in that case ?

Mr. Zaciiakie. The case you put is that of a single poll.

The CiiairjMAX. I put that merely as an illustration.

Mr. Zaciiarie. Well, I don't know that I comprehend your question clearly. Take
a single i)oll which is protested for intimidation, bribery, or anything of that kind.
That poll is opened during the progress of the compilation, and the protest is discovered

;

the reading of that protest shows that it is claimed that 100 voters have been fraudu-
lently deprived of their right to vote. In that case I should say that it was the duty
of the board to lay aside that poll or parish until they had canvassed and compiled
the rest of the State. Then, when they got through with that work, it would be their

duty, first, to take up the protest, and to decide whether it was well sustained or not. If

they found it well sustained, then they should not canvass that poll at all. They are
prohibited from doing it by the statute. They should not canvass that poll until they
had decided whether the protest was valid or not.

The CiiAiKMAX. What do you mean in that case by " canvassing"' the poll ?

Mr. Zachakie. I mean to say that they should not set to work to verify it, to ex-
amine into its details ; that they should not proceed to go through and check the votes,

which is the only canvassing that I can readily understand on the part of a ministerial
board ; that they should not go through that poll, examine the figures, and see that
they were correct, and that the papers corresponded with the supervisor's consolidated
statement, and with the commissioners' statement, and that the commissioners' state-

ment corresponded with the tally-sheets ; that they should not proceed to canvass the
poll in that way until they had decided whether the protest was well sustained.
The Chairman. Then, your view of the law would result in this: That they would

be obliged to go into evidence of intimidation and settle that question before they de-
termined whether the records were in such shape as to permit the poll to be canvassed.
In other words, suppose they found a mistake Avhich justified the throwing out of that
poll, do you claim that in that case they would be bound not to know anything about
all the other questions involved, but to settle the question of intimidation first '!

Mr. ZACHARir:. I say that the question of the intimidation, or the fraud, or the cor-

ruption charged, is a question which, by the law, is made to stand upon its own bot-
tom, irresiiective of how the vote has gone at that poll, or who has received the ma-
jority. If there has been fraud or intimidation at that poll sufficient to invalidate the
vote there, then the contents of that poll should be a sealed book to the board.
The Chairmax. Of course, I don't express any opinion at all at present, but I am

rather taking one side in these questions for the purpose of getting at your view of
the law. Now, how would it be possible ordinarily to investigate the question of in-

timidation according to your view ? Your answer to the charge of intimidation in

some of these cases is made by taking the number of votes cast and comparing it with
the registration and the census, and showing that the colored vote was fairly represent-
ed in the return, so that there could have been no intimidation. Now, do you hold
that that source of information is denied to the returning-board in passing upon the
question of intimidation f

Mr. Zacharie. I say that if a protest ai)peared before the board, to the efl:ect that
the riot at Coushatta, for instance, had so intimidated the colored people of the parish
of Red River that they would not participate in the election, then, on the board calling
for proofs under that protest, either party, if they please, resort to the returns as an-
nounced at the polls, and the board might resort to that as a matter of public notori-

ety ; but I do claim that, under the law, they could not go into those papers to see how
that poll had been returned.

Mr. Marr. Mr. Chairman, as you have asked a legal question, if you would not con-
sider it impertinence on my part, I would like to call the attention of the committee to

the third section of the election law of 1872, under which this election was held and
under which the returning-board acted. It will be found at page 63 of this bound vol-

ume. I would like to call your attention to the peculiar phraseology of that section,

in which you will find the theory that we contend for laid down.
Mr. Campbell. I would like to ask the counsel upon the other side whether they have

now finished their evidence as to the action of the returning-board !

Mr. Zaciiarie. No, sir. I would like at this point to ofi'er this statement of the vote,

which has been compiled by myself and my associates, and from which 1 have read at

limes.
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Mr. Campbell. You do not offer it as evidence ?

Mr. Zacharie. Yes, sir.

Mr. Campbell. We will object to it as evidence. Tlie returns themselves are obtain-
able. That is not evidence. It is not official.

Mr. Zacharie. It is made from official documents—from the compiled statements of
the board.
The Chairman. We will receive it, at present, as we would receive a brief—for ref-

erence.
Here the committee adjourned until Mondaj^, January 25th.

Oscar Arroyo sworn and examined.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Question. Were you a member of thereturning-board, lately in session in the city of
New Orleans, to canvass the returns of the election of 1874 ?—Answer. I was elected on
the 14th or 15th of November by the board, and before acceptiuf? I asked the president
of the board how I was elected, and with what party he classed me. Said he, '' With
none, sir. We take you here as a fair man. We have always known you to be a fair
man. We have nothing to do but to compile the returns of election, and it requires
no political capacity to do that."

Q. You testilied before the subcommittee ?—A. I did.

Q. I desire now to interrogate you in relation to the proceedings of the board con-
nected with the returns of Jackson Parish.—A. In the first place, the first and second
congressional districts were canvassed and the statements were published, and after-
ward we began canvassing the parishes of the State alphabetically. When a parish
was canvassed and compiled, if there was a protest, we were informed by the presi-
dent that there was a protest, and then that parish would be laid by until the whole
State was canvassed. Jackson Parish was contested, and there was a protest signed
by Judge Hamlet and two other men by the name of Jones, in which it was stated
that although there was no intimidation at the polls, yet there was some loud talk by
parties making speeches. It was agreed by the board that that protest would not be
considered.

By the Chairman :

Q. Was Judge Hamlet the supervisor ?—A. He was a candidate for parish
judge, and, therefore, interested in the election. He was not one of the officers of
election. The supervisor had made a report that the election had^been fairly conducted,
and that there was no intimidation, and the board canvassed that parish and set aside
the protest of Hamlet. I am certain that I signed the statement wherein Mr. Kidd
was returned as the representative of that parish. On the 24th of December I re-

signed from the board and went into the country, and remained there a few days.
After T had given my testimony before the subcommittee, I met Mr. Kidd, of the
parish of Jackson, and I complimented him on his election as representative. Said he,
*' You are mistaken ; Mr. Hood is returned elected." I went to the office of the secre-
tary of state, and there saw the statement signed by four members of the board,
making Mr. Hood the representative of that parish, and I immediately called on
Mr. Kidd and told him that as a member of the board I had signed a statement declar-
ing him the representative. That statement was signed by all the members of the
board.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. At what time did you go on to the board ?—A. I went on the board on the 14th
or the loth November, and 1 w^ent off on the 24th December.

Q. The board went into secret session on what day ?—A. I do not recollect the date.
We went into executive session, or secret session as it is called, after the whole State
had been canvassed.

Q. You remained on the board until they had got nearly or quite through ?—A. I

think they got through the next day after I left, or the very day that I resigned, because
the next day was Christmas, and there was no more action of the board after that.

Q. So that you remained acting in concert with other members of the board until
they had concluded their labors ?—A. I thiuk so.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. You say that you, with the other members of the board, signed a statement as to
the election in Jackson Parish ; did you sign a statement as to any of the other parishes ?

—A. I signed all the statements of the different iiarishes up to the 23d December—all

where there was not a protest filed.

Q. What was the custom of the retnrni)ig-board as to that ?—A. We took uj) a cer-
tain parish and compiled it, and if there was no protest, it was handed over to the
clerks in order to have the statement made. At first I was asked to sign the returns of
two parishes, which belonged, I think, to General Anderson's district, the parishes of
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Saint Landry and La Fayette, and there were several other parishes in the same predica-
ment. I declined to sign to those two parishes because ihey wanted to give them a
preference over others. I said I was willino- to sign for all the i>arishe8, but I would
not sign for those two in preference over others.

Q. Was that a preliminary process?—A. No, sir; on the contrary, it was the comple-
tion of the work on every parish.

Q. Then take the parish of Jackson, for instance
;
your idea was that when you

signed the statement the parish was ready for promulgtition. Was there, in your judg-
ment, anything remaining to be done before proruulgation ?—A. Nothing tit all, sir.

The protest had been set aside, and it was folly agreed among the members of the board
that there was no ground at all for contestation.

Q. And nothing further remained to be done for that parish before promulgation ?

—

A. Nothing but to sign the statement.

Q. And you did sign the statement ?—A. I did sign it.

Q. And the other members signed it also ?—A. Yes, sir ; because I always signed
last.

Q. In your judgment no other act was necessary before promulgation ?—A. None at

all, sir.

Q. Then you had finished the work on that parish ?—A. Yes, sir ; and I am sure that
I signed it because the other four signed before me, I lieing the last appointee.

Q. I did not know but some general promulgation was necessary.—A. There was
a special promulgation of each parish.

Q. Was the mode of promulgation as to parish results and as to State results differ-

ent ?—A. They were to have a separate promulgation for the treasurer and a separate
one for member of Congress, but from representative down to constable all were in-

cluded in one statement.

Q. Several of the clerks have sworn here that those returns were all compiled and
awaited promulgation, and I did not know what they meant by the phrase.—A. They
meant that they waited signature for promulgation, I suppose, because after they were
signed they were transmitted to the State printer.

Q. Then, in your judgment, the promulgation was simply giving the result to the
world?—A. Y"es, sir

;
publishing it in the State paper.

By the Chalrmax :

Q. When you went into secret session had the board gone over the State, parish by
parish, and taken a vote as to the result in each parish ?—A. No, sir. When a parish

was taken up by the board to be canvassed, the board was informed by the preside n t

or by some member that there was a protest, and, then, that parish was laid aside for

future consideration, but the polls of each parish were canvassed.

Q. That is, you had ascertained how many votes the local returning-officers had re-

turned for each candidate in each parish in the State, and that result had been put
down on a table in some paper or book ; but before you Avent into secret session, had
you, in relation to any parish, taken any vote of the board or come to any determina-

tion adopting that statement as the vote which you would promulgate ?—A. Only those

parishes which were not protested.

Q. Do you mean those that were not protested by the local officers or that were not

protested by anybody ?—A. Sometimes there would be no protest at all. For instance,

in the parishes of Bienville and Vernon there was no protest on file at all. We can-

vassed those parishes. There was no republican vote at all in those parishes. Mr.

Eay, I think, as counsel for the republican party, gave notice that he would file a pro-

test against the vote of those two parishes, and we laid them aside for future consider-

ation.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Have you ever examined the document that you signed in regard to the parish

of Jackson since you left the board f—A. It was very difficult for me to examine it, be-

cause I could not find it. I have not seen it since I called at the office of the secretary

of state to ascertain how the change could have been nuide.

Q. Have you sought access to those papers since f—A. No, sir ; I went into the secre-

tary of state's office because the duplicate statements are on file there. I inquired of

the secretary of state, and he showed me a statement, and I was perfectly surprised to

see that it had been changed.

Q. How did your own signature appear there ?—A. There was none, sir. I signed

the statement making Kidd the representative, but the statement on file in the secre-

tary of state's office makes Hood the representative.

Q. Were those statements signed in duplicate in all cases?—A. Yes, sir; one for the

State printer and one for the secretary of state.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. The paper you saw in the secretary of state's office was entirely different from
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the one you signed ?—A. Of course ; Ijecanse it retnrus officers that were not passed

upon by the returniug-board while I was present.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. See if you can recognize that paper from the secretary of state's office.—A. As a

matter of course, sir, I cannot recognize the paper, because the paper that I signed

made Mr. Kidd the representative, and this one makes Mr. Hood the representative.

Q. Your signature is not there ?—A. No, sir ; I generally signed after Mr. Cassanave.

Q. And that paper you say you never saw ?—A. I believe it is the same one that was
shown to me in the secretary of state's office.

Q. The other one you say went to the State printer ?—A. The duplicate of this, I

suppose, went to the State printer for promulgation.

Q. What date does that statement bear ?—A. They are not dated, sir.

By Mr. Eay :

Q. You ceased to act on the board after tlio 22d December ?—A. My impression is

that I attended the session of the 2od. It was while the board was in secret session,

that I felt slighted at a remark n)ade to me, and I left.

Q. When was your resignation dated ?—A. I think it was the 23d or the 24th, but I

cannot recollect the date.

Q. We have been under the impression that it was dated the morning of the 23d,

and that you ceased to act on the 22d.—A. Well, sir, I cannot bring it to my recollection,

but I am\inder the impression that it was on the 23d that I left. However, the resig-

nation must be on the minutes if the minutes were well kept.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Do you know whether the minutes would ordinarily show the date at which these

statements were signed ?—A. Well, sir, those minutes were never kept. The board
generally dispensed with the reading of them, although they could have been read in

ten minutes. I do not know that the minutes were read for two or three weeks before

I left the board.

By Mr. Ray :

Q. They were there, however, for every member of the board to examine ?—A. I sup-

pose they were; I never inquired. I was not interested in the minutes at all, but if

they were properly kept, my resignation will appear on them.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Do you remember the particular parishes for which you signed the returns ?—

A

I can name those for which I did not sign. I did not sign for Assumption, nor Avoy-
elles, nor Carroll, nor Saint Tammany, nor Natchitoches. I did not sign any where I

filed a protest. My protests are all made a part of my testimony before the subcom-
mittee.

By Mr. Field :

Q. Before you signed returns did you invariably take the returns out and consult to

know whether you should sign them ?—A. No, sir ; I never took a return out of the re-

turning-board and inquired from any one whether I should sign it or not, but I did

ask of the board permission to compare what I had to sign with my notes.

By the Chairman :

Q. While you were a member of the board, did you consult any person outside of the

board as to the discharge of your duties ?—A. Never, sir ; I was guided by my good
sense.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. You have said that the president of the board announced that those parishes

where protests were made would be laid aside. Do you know whether those were com-
piled by the clerks just the same as the other parishes ?—A. The statements for those

parishes were made in the clerk's office just the same as if the protest had not been
made, and the board continued to canvass them, and in some instances they had to

erase some polls that were thrown out.

Mr. Zacharie. Mr. Chairman, I have just had handed to me some papers which the

clerk tells me were filed this morning as a part of the record coming from the secretary

of state. I stated as a fact that as to the parish of Carroll the case was closed and all

the evidence put in on the 3d December, and on the 5th December we filed our briefs

in the case. I now find, however, in the records as they come from the secretary of

state's office, two pieces of evidence which were sworn to on the 21st day of December,
and I fiud a communication from the republican counsel dated on the 21st day of De-
cember, ofiering this evidence. At that time, as I have said, the case had been closed

and the argument submitted. I find also, certified to on the 7th December, after the
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evidence had been closed and the briefs filed, a statement of the counsel, j^ivinor, as he
says, the contents of six affidavits which he says had,been handed to him to tile, but
which he had lost. This is the iirst time that I have ever seen or heard of this paper,
and I find in it statements in relation to our witnesses, contradicting the testimony
which they had given. I wish the committee to understand that these are not the affi-

davits, but simply the certificate of counsel that he had affi<lavit8 to the efiect here
stated, and had lost them. The Carroll case was made a special matter, and the time
was fixed within which the evidence and our briefs should be submitted.
Mr. Kay. Don't you remember that that case was set for trial several times and post-

poned from time to time, and was not decided until late in the term ?

Mr. Zacharie. I know that the day fixed by the board to take it up was postponed
from time to time, and I know that an order of the board was issued to close the testi-

mony on December 3d, and I think a delay of two days was granted on my request
from Saturday until Monday within which time we were to file our briefs. The testi-

mony being all closed on December 3d, the briefs were filed on December 5th, and now
I find all this new proof in this record without my knowledge.
The Chairman^ (to the witness.) Have you any recollection in regard to those docu-

ments, which Mr. Zacharie has just called attention to, relating to the parish of
Carroll ?

The Witness. I refused to take any part in the canvass and compilation of the
parish of Carroll, from the fact that you will find among the evidence the testimony
of five of the commissioners of election, at five polls, declaring that the returns before
the board were tampered with and the signatures forged. I would take no cognizance
of any document in support of such a return, and I told the board that I would file

my protest against it. I do not know anything about those papers. My object was to
take cognizance of nothing connected with those returns, because I did not want to
dirty my hands with a forged return. It was proved to the satisfaction of any five

gentlemen, I do not care to what party they belong, that those returns had been tam-
pered with and the signatures forged ; and if you want to see the evidence on that
j)oint you will find it on file.

Q. Suppose, for instance, that a court had a case before it, and the case was closed,

and somebody sent to the court some papers which it would be manifestly an abuse to
receive or take notice of, the court might reject that evidence and have nothing to do
with it—not read it or consider it at all in the case ; now, what I wanted to know from
you was whether the board actually read and considcied those papers in that case ?—
A. I cannot tell you, sir.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Do you remember Mr. Eay having produced that paper stating that certain

affidavits had been lost by him ?—A. I remember something like that in one case, but
I do not believe it was in the case of Carroll. [Witness examines the papers.] I do
not remember these pa^iers at all.

New^ Orleans, January 25, 1875.

The committee met at 10 o'clock a. m., all four members present.

Mr. Zacharie. I wish to state to the committee that copies of the records of eight

of these parishes have been furnished to the subcommittee, and that it will be neces-

sary now to make copies of only four others, viz : Assumption, Avoyelles, Caddo, and
Sabine.

William R. Whittaker, sworn and examined, testified

:

I reside in the city of New Orleans, and am an attorney at law. I was one of the
committee appointed to represent the interests of the conservative democratic party
before the returning-board of this State, which satin New Orleans from the 11th of
November to the 25th of December last.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Will you state the manner of procedure of the return ing-board in their
labors?—A. The returning-board commenced with the examination of the returns
from the different wards of the city of New Orleans. They examined the returns of
the entire city before proceeding further, sending in two instances, I believe—cer-

tainly one—to the ballot-boxes to obtain the data from which to make up their report.
The Chairman. I do not think it is necessary for you to ao over in detail by another

witness the proceedings of the returning-board, so far as his testimony is merely
corroborative of what you, Mr. Zacharie, and Mr. Cavanac and the two clerks have
already stated. If there is any j)oint which has not been covered by the previous wit-
nesses, and which this witness knows about, please go directly to that. If your testi-

mony should be contradicted in any particular, so that it should seem necessary ta
produce other testimony to confirm it, we will permit you to do so.

Mr. Zacharie. That will suit our purpose as well.
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Q. Please, tben, explain to the couimittee the different sets of returning-officers in this
State, and how these records come up to the hoard.—A. There are three sets of return-
ing-officers under the State law : tirst, the commissioners at the polls, who keep the
tallies

The CiiAiRMAX. I think we understand that pretty well. Mr. Cavanac stated it to
the committee very clearly, and I don't think it is necessary to exjjlain it further.

Q. Do you know what the law, as interpreted hy our courts, has been ; can you refer

to authorities in regard to the finality of the action of the returning-board ?—A. Yes,
sir. The two cases that are most clear upon that point are reported in our twenty-fifth
annual—the case of Collin vs. Knoblock, page 263. and the case of The State ex rel.

Bonner rs. Lynch, page 267. I can probably state the ruling of the supreme court on
that question more concisely by reading a portion of the syllabus than in any other
way. In the case of Collin vs. Knoblock, the supreme court said that " the adjust-
ment and compilation of election-returns determining the number of legal and illegal

votes cast for each candidate, declaring the result of an election, and furnishing the
successful candidate with the proper certificate, in short, superintending and controll-
ing all the details of an election, belong properly to the political department of the
Government. It is only under the statutory provision of 1855, that courts can proceed
in relation to parish offices, and through the agencies of juries to supervise the counting
of votes, correct calculations, purge the polls of illegal votes, ascertain and establish
majorities. It is confined to cases where no commissions have issued. The subject-
matter of proceedings under the intrusion act is widely different from that of the
statute of 1855. In cases under the intrusion law, courts cannot go beyond commissions
legally issued. No authority is delegated to the judiciary under the intrusion act to
discuss, modify, or abolish the official returns of the regular State returning-officers.

Such a right cannot be assumed as an implied power."
I will state with reference to that, that the ordinary proceeding by quo warranto

to force one holding office to show by virtue of what authority he holds it, has been
abolished by our law, and the intrusion act has taken its place. The intrusion act is

somewhat like the quo warranto in some respects, but differs as to the manner of proof.

They say that we cannot avail ourselves of that against the return of the State return-
ing-officers. "When the case on the relation of Bonner vs. Lynch was brought under
the intrusion act, the supreme court decided in accordance with its previous decision
that " the defendant having been returned by the legal returning-board of the State
as elected judge of the fourth district court of New Orleans, and upon that return the
acting governor having issued'a commission to him according to law, it cannot be said
that one holding an office under such a commission has intruded into or unlawfully
holds the office. No statute conferring upon the courts the power to try cases of con-
tested elections or title to office, authorizes them to revise the action of the returning-
board."

In accordance with that decision, Judge Hawkins, in the case of The State on the
relation of Elam vs. The Eeturning-Board, decided, while the board was hoi ding its

sessions, that he could not by mandamus compel the board to connt, on any showing
of evidence, the votes which we claimed they were illegally excluding. In that case,

in the absence of one set of original returns, we had presented the other set from the
office of the clerk of the court, their legal custodian, and the court refused to order
the returning-board to open those duplicate originals and canvass the votes.

Q. State anything that you know in regard to packages which contained returns
having been improperly opened.—A. In several instances where we apprehended a
contest with reference to parishes, from what we had heard stated outside, when the
packages were brought up from the treasurer's office to bo opened by the board, the
seals had been broken, and the packages bore evidence of having been opened. I can-
not state exactly how many such cases there were, but there were several, and the
attention of the clerks was called to it.

By the Chairman :

Q. Do you remember what parishes those were in any instance ?—A. It would be im-
possible for me to name the parishes, because I never expected to give testimony on the
subject. The attention of the board was called to the fact and tlieir clerks were called
in and examined under oith, and we proved by some of the clerks that the packages
had been received by tlie board sealed ; that they had then been enveloped in strong
paper and put up in large packages, and deposited in that condition in the office of the
treasurer of the State. When those large packages were opened the smaller envelopes
were found to have been broken and bore the appearance of having been tampered
with, and we, of course, called the attention of the board to this, and had some pretty
animated discussion over the matter. I remember they accused us of attempting to

play a political game of chess with them, and assured us
The CiiAiiniAN. Thaf, I think, is hardly competent testimony. If any member of

the returning-board or any official of the board nuule such a declaration to yon, it
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would be exceediuglj^ inipoiiaiit testimony ; but to say " tbcy said" or " tbey assured

us" is bardJy competeut.
Tbe Witness. It was tbe prcsidtut of tbe bcaid avIio made the icniail< to nie per-

soually.

By Mr. Zachaeie :

Q. Did be say wbat object we bad in view ?—A. He did. In a subsequent discussion

wbicb took place between biniself and Mr. Cavanac acd myself, wben we were in tbe

clerk's office, Mr. Wells told us tbat be tbougbt we were endeavoring "to get up evi-

dence for a congressional committee;" but, be said, be would beat us.

Q. Did be speak of tbe coming of a congressional committee ?—A. I understood bim
to say tbat we were trying "to get up evidence for a congressional committee." I

don't remember wbetber be spoke of tbe coming of a congressional committee or

wbetber tbe committee bad tben been appointed.

Q. Do you remember any facts wbieb transpired before tbe board in regard to taking
away from tbe conservative clerks a seal wbicb bad been given tbem for tbe purpose
of keeping a counter-cbeck upon tbe packages?—A. Yes, sir; a seal bad been given to

Mr. Steele, I tbink—I Avill not be positive tbat it was to bim—but a seal bad been
given for tbe purpose of putting a second seal upon tbe different packages as tbey
were laid away, and tbat seal was taken from bim by tbe secretary of tbe board, Mr.
Abell, according to Mr. Steele's statement before tbe board. I bad no personal knowl-
edge of tbe fact.

Q. Do you remember bow long tbe testimony sliowed tbat tbat seal was out of tbe

possession of tbe democratic clerk ?—A. No, sir ; but it was a very considerable time,

and before tbe parisbes, otber than those of tbe first two congressional districts, had
been promulgated.

Q. Do you remember whether there was any testimony to show that the seals of tbe

armoire in which tbe packages had been deposited, and which had been sealed, had been
violated or broken ?—A. A statement to that efi'ect was made before the board.

Mr. Field. Yon don't x)retend tbat that is testimony, I suppose—statements made
before the board ?

Mr. Zachaeie. It is impossible for us to prove this fact in any otber way, because
the manner of keeping the records of the returinng-board was most irregular, (the

minutes show nothing except six or eight lines a day, stating tbat the board met and
investigated such and such questions,) unless tbe committee or the counsel on tbe
otber side desire that we should go on and examine alt the witnesses upon this point.

Tbe Chairman. I do not understand tbat any of this testimony which has been given
by the witnesses, except so far as it relates to facts within their knowledge, is offered

as testimony of the facts stated ; my understanding of it is that it is offered as testi-

mony in regard to the course of proceeding of the returning-board, to show tbe manner
in which they proceeded, and the character of the evidence they had before them, and
with the view of showing what their course was, and, if they erred, whether their error

was judicial or was purposed.
Mr. Zachaeie. Yes, sir ; that is our object.

Q. Do you remember admissions made by any members of the board to tbe effect

that the conservatives had carried the State ?—A. I remember tbat General Anderson,
a member of the board, told me tbat be believed that the conservatives would have a
majority ; that the democrats would have a majority in the lower house.

By Mr. W^heeler :

Q. At what points in the deliberation of tbe board was tbat statement made?—A-
That was before the board had completed tbe compilation of the State—toward the

close, but before they had commenced their secret sessions.

By Mr. Zachaeie :

Q. State whether the republican counsel seemed to be in possession of memoranda,
or of any facts, showing how the election bad gone, or whether they got their informa-

tion from the returns as canvassed.—A. They seemed to' derive most of their infor-

mation
The Chaieman. I think that is going beyond the rule of evidence. If you have any

fact, you may state it.

The Witness. I think I can answer the question so as to come within the rule. We
carried into the sessions of the returning-board duplicate returns of nearly every poll

in the State ; except in a very few instances, no such papers were brought into the
rooms of tbe returning-board by tbe republican counsel. We checked otf the whole
vote as we went through ; they did not ; they did not have the material there by which
to do it. If they had it anywhere else, I have no knowledge of the fact.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. You bad it, having received it frqsm tbe parish records?—A. We had a duplicate

of the returns sent to us by our committees in all the parisbes; and in a majority of
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instances Ave luul dnplicate sworn retnrns from the commissioners, anrl, in some cases,

from the supervisors also. Our record was almost absolutely full. In very many cases,

where a democratic majority was shown on the canvass by the returninnc -board, the
republican counsel would say, '' We wish to put in a protest on the ground of general
intimidation," and, indeed, they did file protests afterward, signed " of counsel," with-
out documents to support them, however; whereas our protests were made, so far as
we conld make them, in conformity with the refiuirements of the law, and were always
sustained by evidence.

Mr. Zacharie. We filed Avith the subcommittee copies of issues of the republican
2)ai)ers throughout the State, immediately after the election, admitting a fair election,

and conceding their defeat in many parishes in the State, and in the AA'hole State so far

as heard from.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Did you, on the conserA-ative side, put in some protests before the returning"
board, in cases where no protests accompanied the original returns ?—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. State the circumstances under Avhich those protests were filed.

The Chairman. I understood Mr. Zacharie to state that very clearly. He said that
on the conservative side they at first dei)ied that the board had any judicial authority;
but afterward, Avheu the board did receive protests from the republican side, then the
democratic bide put in their protests under protest.

Mr. Zacharie. Yes, sir ; that is it.

Q. Do you remember any agreement made with the board that they would call the
counsel on our side to inspect the records to see that no part of them was wanting ?

—

A. At our request they made a ruling that we should have the privilege of examining
the records in the contested cases before the board made its final investigation and de-

cision—before the papers went into the board finally—and, in fact, the president or the
secretary of the board did send for us in one instance, by letter, requesting our attend-
ance to examine certain parishes. There Avere over twenty contested parishes, and I

think his note referred to about six. That was the only note that we ever received
from him requesting us to examine the records to ascertain whether they were in proper
condition before they were re-examined by the board, and we made their failure to

keej) that agreement part of our protest.

Q. Do you kuoAV whether the fact was brought to the notice of the board that we
claimed the right still, and that they were violating the pledge which they had given
us ?—A. It Avas brought to the notice of the board distinctly, more than once, in the
morning sessions, before the board Aveut into secret or executive session for the day.

Q. Was that 2>rotest on our part followed by any change of action on the part of the
board '?—A. By no change whatever, sir.

Q. Do you remember anything about the abstraction of evidence ?—A. Yes, sir. In
three parishes we found that the evidence had been abstracted—Natchitoches, Iberia,

and Lafourche. In the case of Lafourche the same eAidence was twice taken out of
the record.

Q. By Avhom had that evidence been offered ?—A. It was evidence offered on our
side with reference to poll fi\'e in that parish, showing ballot-box stuflfing to the extent
of fifty-three votes. The protest had been made in strict accordance with the law,
and verified by a mass of affidavits ; and all the important part of that testimony was
abstracted, and we then replaced it. That was one of the parishes which we examined
before the board took up the records for final examination, and we found that the
papers were again gone, and it was then too late to replace them. The board were
then in haste to finish their work. That testimony which was abstracted showed the
stuffing of fifty-three Azotes on the republican side, at poll number five, in the parish
of La Fourche. In that connection, I will state also that there were papers placed
among the records without our knowledge, Avhen it Avas agreed between the board and
the counse^ jutesting on each side, that all protests and evidence should be seen by
the couns' l on each side before it was placed on file. NotAvithstanding that agreement,
papers were placed in the records which were never submitted to the democratic con-
serA'atiA'e committee, and of which we had no knoAvledge, and no opportunity to haAe
knowledge, or to meet them in any way.

Q. Do you remember the regulation which the board made in regard to a party mak-
ing a protest, as to the right of the other party to have time to ausAver it by evi-

dence '!—A. We were told by the board that we should have sutiicient time and oppor-
tunity to examine the protests on the republican side and then suflicieut time to pro-
duce our witnesses.

Q. Do you rememb(!r the time appointed by the board for the closing of the testi-

mony, after which no further evidence was to be admitted '!—A. The time Avas fixed for

Saturday, and it was then changed to Monday of the last week of the board's session,
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or the week before the last. Subsequently, however, testimony was admitted on Mon-
day morning.

By the Chairman :

Q. Was there, to yonr kno\vle(l<;e, any record kept of the proceedings of the return-
ing-board, by any clerk, where such orders and arrangements were entered ?—A. There
were minutes kept, but they were so meager that they showed nothing excepting the
meeting and adjourning of the board, and the examination of parishes. There was
no record of rules or orders made exce]»ting in very few instances.

Q. Did either side havea stenograi)her ])resent f—A. No, sir. We werennfortunately
nnable to afford one, and the other side did not have any. We never had a short- hand
writer there except for one-half day.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Where were the sessions of the board held ?—A. In the Saint Louis Hotel—the
State-house.

Q. Who had the immediate custody of the records on file before the board ?—A. The
assistant secretary of the board, Mr. Abell.

Q. Who had access to the papers ?—A. He had access to them himself, or he could
send any one with an order to the place where they were deposited, and obtain them.
After he had taken the seal from Mr. Steele, he had every opportunity to take care of
papers that had been examined by the returning-board in any way that he saw fit.

Mr. Abell was before this committee on Saturday for a few moments. The other clerks
"were Mr. Steele, Mr. Fische, Mr. Levy, and Mr. Berteneau.

Q. You have stated that the time for taking testimony was extended until Monday
morning. Do you remember at what hour it was announced closed ?—A. I do not, sir;

but it was in the morning.
Q. Do you remember what evidence was offered, in what case, and by whom, at the

closing of the testimony ?—A. I do not.

Q. Do you remember the fact of a number of papers being offered by the republican
counsel and objection being made ?—A. Yes, sir; I remember the fact that we objected,
because we had no time to examine them or to obtain rebutting evidence. I do not
remember what case that was in.

Q. Do you know what the proceedings of the board had amounted to ; what they
had gone through with at the time they went into secret session ?—A. Yes ; two con-
gressional districts, the first and the second.

Q. At the time they went into secret session what portion of the State had they
canvassed ?—A. They had canvassed the whole State, excepting the parish of De Soto,
which they refused to canvass.

Q. Did you see the compilations made by the clerks ?—A. I did; I saw them nearly
every day and saw them in full.

Q. And the board had canvassed and compiled the whole State when they went into
secret session ?—A. Yes, it had all been done except, perhaps, the very last parish ; that
they were at work upon. They did it from day to day. We used to get the results of
their figures from day to day.

Q. What sort of blanks were they on "?—A. Apparently official blanks.
Q. Prepared for promulgation ?—A. Prepared for promulgation.
Q. Do you remember what was the general tenor of the rulings of the board in

dealing with the parish of Orleans ?—A. To disregard all mere informalities when they
could ascertain the result of the electiou by reasonable evidence. They disregarded
all mere informalities, and they were a great many.
Q. Do you remember whether there were some informal protests in regard to intimi-

dation in the parish of Orleans ?—A. There were in several instances, but they were
entirely disregarded by the board. They were received, but no action was taken upon
them.

Q. Did they investigate one case in the Seventh ward of the city of New Orleans ?

—

A. Yes ; we had quite a number of witnesses, and investigated that case. I had forgot-

ten the case in the Seventh ward, but I remember it now.

By Mr. Eay :

Q. You speak of packages being opened. If you can designate any parish the pack-
age for which was opened, please do so.—A. I have said that I am unable to designate
the particular parishes, but that they were contested parishes.

Q. Was it the custom, in submitting evidence, for tlie counsel upon the different

sides to submit the evidence to each other before it was filed '—A. I said protests ; I

did not say anything in regard to evidence.
Q. I understood you to say the evidence.—A. No, sir ; if I said so, I was in error. It

was not the custom, either, for the counsel on both sides to submit the protests to each
other, though that was the rule laid down by the board.

Q. Was there any case that yon recollect of, where objection was made and where a
written protest was not made out and filed ?—A. I do not know whether in all cases
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oLjectious were reduced to writiug or not ; Tout I know tbat tliere were protests filed

which tlie conh-ervative committee never saw ;
which never were submitted to them

;

some that they had no knowledge of until after the board had closed its sessions.

Q. But you do not know whether there was any case in which there was not a writ-

ten protest filed ?—A. No, sir ; I do not know that.

Mr. Zachakie. The record will show in what cases written protests were filed, and
it will show that there was not any written protest filed in some cases.

By Mr. Field :

Q. Did you appear before that returning-board from the commencement of its organ-

ization ?—^A. Yes ; I was there from the 11th of November.
Q. Whom did you represent ?—A. I was there as one of the committee representing

the conservative democratic party. The committee was appointed by the State cen-

tral committee of the conservative democratic party.

Q. Did you represent any particular person who was a candidate on either of the

tickets ?—A. I think I was asked to represent one i^erson there, a candidate for some
subordinate ofiice, but I have forgotten now who it was. I had no contest in the

matter.
Q. Were you employed, or did you merely appear there at the request of the com-

mittee ?—A. I have told you that I was appointed as one of the committee representing

the conservative democratic party ; if that is employment, I was employed. It was the

only way in which I appeared before the returning-board or took any action before it.

(^. I ask you whether you represented any particular candidate ?—A. I have had no
fee, retainer, or pecuniary interest whatever before the returning-board, and shall

never have any, and do not expect any at any time ; if that is an answer to your
question.

Q. Was the clerical force composed of representatives of both parties ?—A. Both
parties were on the clerical force.

Q. Did you or any of the counsel request the appointment of democratic clerks ?

—

A. I did not ; if any other member of the committee made such a reciuest I do not
know it.

Q. Don't you know that more than half the clerks were democratic ?—A. I do not.

Q. Don't you know a large number of them were ?—A. I know that several were.

Q. How many f—A. It would be impossible for me to say, because there were some
gentlemen employed as clerks whose politics I know nothing about.

Q. Were the meetings of the board during the examinations of the returns open or

public ?—A. They were.

Q. Were they open to the public all the time ?—A. Yes, sir ; it was in a small room
with the door open, and any one could look in from the passage-way. The room was
generally pretty full. No one was excluded while there was room enough for them

;

and permission was always accorded during the open sessions of the board to candi-

dates and those representing them to be there. The candidates were there very fre-

quently.

Q. Your side was always rex^resented by counsel before the board ; how many of you
were there ?—A. W"e had no counsel before the board ; we were there as a committee

;

there were three of us there^ but sometimes only one in the room—generally two, and
most of the time three.

Q. You have spoken about the seals of some of the packages being disturbed ; do
you remember whether those packages, when they were opened, appeared to have the
returns in them disturbed ?—A. I do not remember whether those were the x>ackages
where we charged forgeries and omissions.

Q. Do you pretend to know how those packages came to be opened ?—A. Why, of

course, I don't know anything about it.

Q. Do you know whether they were opened before they reached the returning-board
or afterward ?—A. They were opened after they reached the returning-board, if the
clerks swore truly. They swore that they were unopened when received.

Q. What clerks ?—A. I forget ; we had three or four clerks before the board.

Q. Can you recollect who they weref—A. I can recollect several of them.
Q. You stated in your direct examination that you produced evidence before the

board to show that the packages were unbroken when they came into the custody of
the board, and you say that that was the fact if the clerks swore truly ; was there any
counter-evidence before the returning-board on that point !—A. No, sir ; none that I

remember.
Q. Did anybody testify to any facts which it was claimed by the counsel there

showed that the packages had been opened before ?—A. There was nothing of that
kind that I remember.

By Mr. Field :

Q. You say you had authenticated returns of the elections from each parish ; how
were they authenticated ?—A. They were sworn to before justices of the peace, and
there were duplicate returns made up and §eut to us by the supervisors.
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Q. Can you name an instance?—A. No, sir ; but I can easily make a list of tbeni
because we bave tlie papers still. Tbere were statements made up by tbe commission-
ers at tbe polls and by tbe United States su}>ervisors, all sworn to. Tbere were dupli-

cate tally-sbeets kept bj'^ representatives of tbe democratic party at tbe polls, wbicb
were sent to us. Tben we sent out l>lank returns to every parisb and to tbe polls,

wbicb sbowed tbe state of tbe election, and condensed statements, and tbose were
sworn to.

By Mr. Fkvk :

Q. You mean tbat you bad some of tbese in one case, and otbers in otber cases ?

—

A. Yes ; tbe returns came to us in different ways. In one or two instances our reports
were very meagre indeed, and we bad to trust to tbe statements publisbed in tbe
republican newspapers as tbe returns of tbe parisb, wbicb we cbecked oft' bere.

Q. Do you know wbetber tbe commissioners were autborized to make returns to you
or to certify to returns sent to you ?—A. I supiiose tbere was notbinf? wron<; in tbeir

doing so ; tbey were autborized by us ; tbey did it at our re<|uest ; tbe returns were
often obtained for us by candidates.

Q. Do you know tbat during tbe Y>rogress of tbe canvass of tbose returns by the
returning-board, tbere were daily tbreats to bang tbe members of tbe board ?—A. I

liave never seen any such tbreats in tbe newspapers yet. Tbe worst tbing of tbat
kind tbat I ever saw, was a very foolish article which was published in the Shreve-
port Times, and which I saw copied into the republican newspapers.

Q. I ask you whether you did not read tbreats in the newspapers that if this return-
ing-board did not act squarely and return tbe election as those jiarties said it should
be returned tbe members of the board would be bung to a lamp-post, or shot, or
killed ?—A. No, sir, I never read that in any newspaper.

Q. Do you know that during tbe canvass by tbat board a man came into tbe room
and attempted to bully the board, and tbat he had to be taken out by some of tbe
police ?—A. I do know this, that an intoxicated man came in there one day and be-
haved in a very unseemly manner to the president of the board, and Mr. Zacharie took
him out, and afterward the president spoke to me about it, and was satisfied tbat we
were not to blame in the matter in the least.

Q. In regard to these publications at Shreveport and Natchitoches, and in this city,

will you call to your recollection the character of those publications in regard to what
would be done to tbe returning-board if they did not canvass the returns ** squarely,"
as it was called?—A. I have already characterized the article publisbed in the Shreve-
port Times, if that is the paper. About Natchitoches I know nothing at all, and I have
denied explicitly having seen the others that you refer to.

Q. What was the character of tbe publication in tbe Shreveport Times ?—A. Well,
sir, it was threatening death to a variety of people if they did not do what seemed sat-

isfactory to tbe editor.

Q. Was that publication condemned by any democratic paper in this city ?—A. I

do not remember seeing any articles in condemnation of it, although there may have
been such articles ; but I know it was very generally condemned by democrats in this

city. I have heard it condemned repeatedly.

Q. Do you know that tbe same character of publications emanated from papers in

this city ?—A. No, sir ; I bave never seen anything like that anywhere else.

Q. You have not read any of those articles ?—A. I have never read anything of tbat
character from any other paf)er. I bave simply seen that Shreveport Times article

copied into the Republican bere.

Q. Is not the Shreveport Times one of the leading democratic ]iapers in tbe north-
west part of the State ?—A. It is a very able paper, and it has tbe influence which au
able paper usually exerts. I will say further, tbat I bave never seen anything to lead
me to suppose that tbe returning-board were in the least danger in the city of New
Orleans.

Q. You have known the members of that returning-board for a long time ?—A. Most
of them.

Q. How long have you known General Anderson ?—A. I have known him by sight

certainly since 1866, and I do not know how far back our acquaintance extends. It

has been of long standing.

Q. Do you know bow long he has been a senator in this State ?—A. I think he has
been in the legislature uninterruptedly, excei)t it be decided tbat he is not in it now,
for some twenty odd years.

Q. Do you know that he is a man of very large property in the State ?—A. I have
been so informed.

Q. Don't you know that be has acted with the democratic party in this State ?—A. I

suppose, sir, that be is what they call an Anderson democrat.
Q. Don't you know that Governor Wells is a native of this State ?—A. I suppose he

is. I do not know to tbe contrary, and I know he has long been a resident here.

Q. Don't you know that he has been governor of the State ?—A. I do.
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By Mr. Frye :

Q. Do you say that Mr. Anderson is a native of this State ?—A. I think he is not a
native of this Slate. I think he is a northern man.

By Mr. Field :

Q. Mr. Casanave was on that board; do you know him?—A. Yes; I have known
him for many years. He is a colored man.

Q. He is a colored man, free from his birth, is he not ?—A. I have always classed him
with the free colored population.

Q. A man of property and means ?—A. So reputed.

Q. Mr. Arroyo was a member of the board. He is a native here and a democrat ?

—

A. Yes, sir. He professed, however, in serving upon the board to act not as a demo-
crat, but simply as an honest man, trying to serve the people.

Q. But his political proclivities are democratic, are they not ?—A. Yes, sir ; I have
no doubt of it, for I have often heard him so express himself.

Q. Before he was appointed was not a position on the board tendered to one of the

principal merchants here, Mr. John M. Sandidge, formerly a member of Cougres.s ?—A.

So I understand.
Q. Did not he agree to accept until he was persuaded not to do so ?—A. My dear sir,

I do not know anything about that. I am not in his conlidence, and have no personal

acquaintance with the gentleman.
Q. He did not accept ?—A. He did uot accept.

Q. Don't you know that the democrats tried to persuade Mr. Arroyo to keep otf the

board and not to have anything to do with it?— A. I do not, sir. On the contrary, I

know that he was urged to remain there.

Mr. Wheeleu. What is the object of this testimony ?

Mr. Field. It is to contradict this imputation of fraud which has been made against

the board.
Mr. Wheeler. As to the action of the board after it was constituted ?

Mr. Field. Yes, sir; to show that there was n6 such thing.

By the Chairman :

Q. You say that this newspaper, the Shreveport Times, is an able paper, and has the
intluenee that an able paper usually exerts ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know of any article in any prominent democratic paper during the pro-

ceedings of the board, condemning or protesting against that article in the Shrevexjort

Times f—A. I cannot say that I do. It is possible, however, that there may have been
such an article without my remembering it. I know that I saw no article approving
it. I will endeavor to inform myself in regard to publications in our city papers on
that subject.

The Chairman. I should be very glad myself, speaking for one, to know whether,
while the returning-board was in session exercising this judicial function, and there

was a threat made in an able and inlluential paper in this State, that the members of

the board should be hung if they found the result in a particular way, there was any
protest against that threat from other representatives of the same iiarty. If you could
show that there was any such protest, I, for one, should regard it as an important piece

of evidence.
The Witness. Well, sir, the fact is that that article had no influence, so far as I

observed, except to excite a feeling of indignation that such an article should ever
have been put in print.

Mr. Marr. There was an article in the Times here in which an interviewer pub-
lished my opinion and that of several other gentlemen in relation to that Shreveport
Times article.

The Witness. Yes ; I remember that now.
Mr. Marr. And the threat made in the Shreveport Times was not a threat against

the returning-board ?

The Witness. I would like to have the privilege of bringing that article here, as it

has been spoken of, and I think you will liud it was not a threat to hang the members
of the returning-board, bu.. that it referred to the candidates and the people who were
manipulating tiie election in that portion of the country.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. What are your politics, Mr. Whitaker, and your political antecedents?—A. I was
a liberal republican, but I have no political athliatiou now. I am not a democrat, and
never have been a democrat since I cast my first vote.

Q. Have you occupied a jjosition under the United States Government since the

war ?—A. I have held several positions under the Federal Government, and under the

State government, and I have never, since I have lived in Louisiana, been classed as a
democrat, or classed myself as such.

Q. When did you come to the State '?—A. In 1862.
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Q. With the Anny ?—A. I came here immediately after the Army came bore, and I

eulisted in the Army here.

Q. In what capacity did yon serve in the Army ?—A. As a private.

Q. Did yon remain a private ?—A. I remained a i^rivate, sir, and was detailed to

duty as such.

Q. State how Mr. Anderson and Mr. Wells, members of the retnrning-board, stood
in relation to the present governor of Louisiana.—A. They are understood to be sup-
porters of Governor Kellogg, and to have intimate relations with Governor Kellogg
personally and iiolitically, I believe.

By the Ciiairjsian :

Q. When w'as Governor Wells governor of the State ?—A. In 1865, I think. Mr-
Hahn went out of office in 1865, and Mr. Wells became governor afterward.

By Mr. Field :

Q. You say that you came here in 1862 and held a Federal appointment. What was
it ?—A. I was liquidatiug-clerk in the custom-house, then private secretary to the col-

lector, then deputy collector, then collector. Then I resigned and was afterward ap-
pointed assistant treasurer of the United States, and afterward removed from that
position. Then I was appointed by Governor Warmoth as one of the commissioners
of the metropolitan police, and I have been their attorney since the adjournment of the
sessions of the returuing-board.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. How did you vote at the last election ?— A. I voted a written ticket, made up
partly of democrats and partly of republicans. I voted for the best men.

Q. For whom did you vote for treasurer ?—A. Mr. Moncure.
Q. And for senator ?—A. Mr. Eustis.

Q. Is he a republican or a democrat ?—A. He is a democrat.
Q. Did you not vote for the three democratic senators ?—A. There was but one voted

for in my district.

Q. What republican did you vote for ?—A. If it is a matter of any importance to the
committee, I have a copy of my written ticket, and I will bring it here. There were
so many candidates that I do not remember them all now. I voted as an independent
man, and I propose to do so. I am no politician, sir, and you ought to know that.

Q. You, I believe, are not denominated a carpet-bagger in this community ?—A. Well,
sir, if there is a carpet-bagger in the community I am one, for I have come here since

the beginning of the war.
Q. Have you ever been denounced here by our democratic friends as a carpet-

bagger ?—A. I do not think that our democratic friends are in the habit of denouncing,
at least my democratic friends are not in the habit of denouncing those who behave
themselves as good citizens. I have endeavored to do that.

Q. You have behaved well, you say ?—A. I have tried to do so. I do not wish to

compliment myself before the committee.

By Mr. Zaciiarie :

Q. You have been asked how you voted in 1874. State how you voted in 1872.—A.

I voted in a similar manner. I wrote my ticket. I voted for the republican candidate
for mayor and for John McEnery for governor. I voted for candidates who were on the
straight democratic ticket and candidates on the people's ticket, and candidates on all

the tickets, in fact. I voted for the best men that I could lind, and I think that that

is the best way for a man to vote.

By Mr. Ray :

Q. During the late canvass were you not acting as one of the counsel for the demo-
cratic party ?—A. I was the paid counsel of the democratic State committee during the

campaign. I occupied a similar relation to the State registrar of voters in 1872, and,

if I recollect aright, in 1870 also.

Q. But not in 1874 ?—A. Not in 1874.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. You say that from the office of assistant treasurer of the United States you were
removed ; removed for a change of politics ?—A. No, sir

; I was removed under charges

;

I was tried on those charges and acquitted. My bondsmen were sued, and judgment
was given in their favor and also in my favor.

Mr. Zacharie. Mr. Arroyo, a member of the returning-board, testified before the sub-

committee, but I desire to call him here for the purpose of proving one or two facts,

which were not put in evidence before.

The Chairman. Without indicating any opinion at present, and, indeed, without hav-
ing any, I will say that, in my judgment, the course of inquiry about the details of the
proceedings of the board may be very considerably affected by what the counsel on
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the republican side have to say on the question of law as to the right of the board to

pass upon parishes in the absence of formal protests accompanying the returns of the
supervisors.

Mr. Frye. When the board was or«^anized and proceeded to tlie performance of its

duties, did you make any protest against the board as organized ?

Mr. Zacharie. Yes, sir.

Mr. Fkye. In writing ?

Mr. Zacharie. Yes, sir.

Mr. Wheeler. Was that before any action on the part of the board ?

Mr. Zacharie. Yes, sir. General Lougstreet was on the board, and he resigned, and
then Mr. Arroyo was appointed.
Mr. Frye. After that was done, did yon make any further protest ?

Mr. Zacharie. No, sir.

Mr. Frye. And you do not make any now ?

Mr. Zacharie. No, sir.

Mr. Wheeler. At the point of time when this board began to act there was no
question as to its composition ?

Mr. Zacharie. There was only this question : we claimed a right to have two mem-
bers of the board.
Mr. Wheeler. Were you not satisfied when Mr. Arroyo was appointed ?

Mr. Zacharie. We Avere satisfied to that extent, but we held that we should have
had another one ; that the law was not satisfied by having four Kelloggites out of the
live members of the board. The law says that each political party shall be repre-
sented on the board.
The CiiAiRMAisr. By your own account of the number of i^olitical parties existing in

Louisiana, it seems to me that it would not have been easy to have had them all rep-
resented on the board.
Mr. Zacharie. But, you understand, sir, that those parties came together at Baton

Rouge.
Mr. Frye. Was the Anderson democratic party represented there ?

Mr. Zacharie. Yes, sir ; I believe that some persons were present at that conven-
tion who were classed as peculiar political supporters of General Anderson.
Mr. Frye. Then when Mr. Arroyo was appointed, did not you have two members of

democratic proclivities on the board ?

Mr. Zacharip:. No, sir. General Anderson, I believe, repudiates with indignation
the imputation that he has ever been a democrat. He is an old whig, and he acknowl-
edged in his testimony before the other committee that he was a supporter of the Kel-
logg government.
The CHAyjMAN. At what time was the returning-board appointed—after the election ?

Mr. Zacharie. No, sir ; before the election. The board was elected by the senate.
The Chairman. The provision of law is that in case of a vacancy it is to be filled by

the residue of the board, so that if the parties changed after the election, and no vacancy
occurred in the board, of course that provision of the law that each party should be
represented on it could not be complied with ?

Mr. Zacharie. No, sir.

The Chairman. But your point is, that if, for instance, in January the returning-
board is elected, and then in the following summer men who have diftered in politics

come together and act harmoniously, so that all of the board are on one side, then in

case a vacancy occurs, you hold that it would be their duty to select some one from the
other side to fill the vacancy "?

Mr. Zacharie. Yes, sir. When those five gentlemen were elected, however, they oc-
cupied the same position in politics that they did at the date of the election and after

the election. The division in this State was between the supporters of the usurping
Kellogg government and the opponents of it.

Mr. Marshall. Your contest here did not turn upon national politics.

Mr. Zacharie. No, sir ; only in so far as the national administration supported the
Kellogg government.

action of the returning-board.—testimony on behalf of the republicans.

Mr. Campbell stated that it was the purpose of the counsel on the republican side

to give the committee a history of the origin of the election law, under which the re-

turning-board acted, so as to show the objects of the law and the powers which it was
intended to confer on the board, as showing the necessity for the passage of the law
and tending to throw light on its true construction.
Mr. Wheeler remarked that that seemed unnecessary ; that the fact of its passage

showed that the legislature thought the law necessary, and that, of course, the con-
struction of it must be left to others, as the legislature could not always be present to
construe it.

Mr. Campbell said that a knowledge of the origin of the law would aid the com-
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mittee materially in getting at its intent and meaning. He contended that the retnru-

ing-l)oard was created, not merely to compile returns ministerially, but to make tbe

returns.
The Chairman. I suppose you may show the committee what the law was before

this statute was passed, and make your statement as to the reason of the passage of

that law, the object of it and the niachinery provided to attain that object, and you
may further show the construction of the law by the previous returning-boards who
have had to construe it.

Mr. Zacharie. We have no objection to any evidence of that kind, except that it

-will burden the record. If it be admitted, however, I am satistied that we can prove

that the law, as it now stands, never passed the legislature at all. I have the per-

sonal testimony of a republican senator that several clauses were inserted by him in

the law.
Mr. CAMrBELL. We propose to show the reason wliy this hnv was enacted.

Mr. Wheelek. I think the enactment of the law is the reason of it. Its enactment
shows that it was deemed necessary, and that there was a reason for it. We do not

want you to show what miluenced the legislature. They did enact it and it speaks

for itself

Mr. Zacharie said that as Governor AVells had announced that he would present a

written statement to the returning-board, the counsel on the other side would like to

have a copy of it in advance, so that they might be prex>ared to cross-examine him
upon it.

The Chairman. That is a matter -which is not within the jurisdiction of the com-
mittee, but if Governor Wells, when he appears before the committee, presents a

printed copy of his testimony, we will see that your rights are carefully protected in

the matter.
Mr. Marr. As there is no law which authorizes Governor Wells to make any written

statement to the committee, we shall submit whether this paper has any official char-

acter, and whether the proper way is not to put him on the stand and examine him
orally.

Mr. Wheeler. That point is not yet before ns. When Governor Wells presents

himself, of course we shall treat him as we treat any other witness before this com-
mittee.

Hugh J. Campbell, having presented himself as a witness, was sworn, and was pro-

ceeding to make a statement under oath of the events which led to the election-law

of 1870.

Mr. Marshall. Wait a moment. I do not understand this character of testimony

to be within the line prescribed. If received, it will of course lead to a cro^-examina-
tion on the whole question of intimidation.

The Chairman. You will be entitled, Mr. Campbell, in making your argument of the

questiousof law, to allude to the notorious facts of history. You may state that there

was a rebellion, and that that led to changes in the constitution of Louisiana, but I do
not understand that that comes within the domain of a witness. I do not understand

that it is competent to prove the reasons for the passage of a public law by testifying

to what the facts were preceding its passage. I think you had better, as counsel, make
a brief opening, stating your view of the law and the facts which you propose to

prove.
Mr. Campbell. Then I will resume the position of counsel and state what we intend

to prove. We intend to show that before the passage of the election law of 1870, such

a condition of affairs existed in this State as made it utterly impossible, under the old

law in force, to h(dd a fair and free election ; that certain changes of the law had to be

made, and the reasons of those changes were whab I was about to state as a witness,

namely, that at the election held in 1868, in twenty-two parishes of this State, about

'J.5,000 republican voters were forcibly driven from the polls and none of them allowed

to vote, excepting 1,820. As a part of my' statement, I will ask permission to leave

with the committee this list of the parishes with the numbers of registered republican

voters in each parish, and the number who actually cast their vote for President Grant

in that election in 18C8.

Mr. Zacharie asked that the counsel on the other side might be permitted to inspect

the paper offered by Mr. Campbell, if it was to be received as evidence, in order that

they might be prepared to rebut its statement.

The Chairman said that the paper would be received for the present as part of the

opening statement of counsel, and that if the committee should afterward decide to

receive it as evidence, they would require it to be verified, by oath or otherwise.

Mr. Campbell. It is a matter of record, historically, and also before legislative com-

mittees, that in this same fall there were six massacres in this State for political rea-

sons, and that the total number of republicans killed by the conservatives or the

Knightsof the White Canielia was over 1,000. These massacres were in the parishes of

Bossier, Saint Landry, Saint Bernard, Caddo, Jefferson, and Orleans. These facts appear

in the record of tbe Shellabarger committee of investigation, as it was called. The
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result of tbis state of things was that we were informed Ijy republicans from all parts

of tbe State, tbat unless protection was given to tbem by legislation, they would bo
unable to vote at all. One particular result, to which we call the attention of the com-
mittee, was that under the old system of election, which was simply the system in voguo
in other States, namely, that on the day of election certain commissioners should hold

Ihe election, and should forward their returns in the case of parish ofhcers to the parish

sjat, and in case of State officers to the secretary of state—the result, I say, under
that system was that the election simply registered the dictates of the mob. That
system aftbrded no adecpiate remedy to tbe voters of the side driven from the polls,

either in the prima-facie organization of the house or in after contests, because the

main object desired was obtained, namely, the control of the primary organization

of the prima-facie occupancy of the offices voted for. That being the case, as well

for judicial as for legislative and executive oftices, there was positively no remedy,
and the decision of the law of 1870 was to say to the parisli that desired to have
a mob rather than a free election, *' You may have your mob, and your massacre,

but you cannot have any votes counted. If you hold a free and fair election, your
vote's will be counted ; otherwise not." With that object, the legislature took the
powers which had hitherto been vested in the commissioners of election, who received

the votes at the polls and counted them, and vested these powers, so far as the count-

ing of the 'i'otes and the making of the returns was concerned, in the hands of live

men, who were to be the returning-officers of the whole State, and also vested in those

five men one additional power, namely, that in the event of such a state of things

occurring as that which I have described, these five men acting in a body should be
authorized to take evidence in regard to that state of facts, and if, in their judgment,
such fraud, violence, or terror existed in any parish as to prevent the majority of the

legal voters from voting, then they should have the power to declare it a mob, and
not an election, and throw out the votes of that parish, or that poll, where such a state

of things existed. This is the law which our friends on the other side have sometimes
styled infamous, but I will state that, in mj' judgment, a more just or necessary law
never was passed in any State in this Union, nor in any country, in regard to the

sections of the law to which the attention of the committee has been called particu-

larly, namely, the one which speaks of compiling and canvassing, we intend to show
that the compiling and canvassing referred to in those sections is the final, official,

authoritative action of those five men, by which they jirepare for imblication or pro-

mulgation their decision as to who shall be declared elected, and the number of votes

that should be counted for and against each candidate. We shall show that the mere
tabulation by the clerks, in the i^resence of the board, or in an adjoining room, of the
figures from the local returns, was no compilation, nor canvassing, nor counting, in the

eye of the law, and that the only compiling and canvassing done by the board was
when those five officers finally decided how many votes were to be counted as cast for

each candidate, and the total result. We shall also show that the tally-sheets coming
from the different commissioners and supervisors of election are in no sense of the
word the election returns, because the returns are not made until after these state-

ments of votes have been passed upon by the returuing-board, the only returning-

officers of the State, and that this board, composed of those five men, do not canvass
or compile the returns, but that they canvass and compile those statements, and make
the returns of the State.

Another point : The provisions of this law by which statements were to be made by
the supefvisor of legistratiou, or by the commissioner of election, and which were to

be pasted by him on to his return and inclosed with it to the secretary of state or to

the returning-officers, was simply directory to that officer as to the manner in which
he should furnish that evidence; but we contend that it was designed, and the law
can be so construed plainly without violence to its general construction and with much
more consistency with the object for which it was enacted, to give full power to those
five men in parishes where lawlessness, violence, and intimidation occurred, to take
evidence from other citizens who might be presentetl to them, and there was no direc-

tory clause compelling that evidence to be sent up with the returns, or in any partic-

ular manner. If the committee will read section 3 of the law they will see that that is

the proper construction of it. [Mr. Campbell here read section 8 of the election law of

lc70.] I am not prepared to say exactly how that clause was added, but it is my opinion

that it could be shown by an inspection of the origituil bill that the wording of the
preposition " on" was somewhat different, and if it could be produced it would con-

firm my proposition that that clause, taken in connection with the other clauses to

which I refer you, confers on those five returning-ofiicers the power to take other tes-

timony besides that of the connnissionersof election and the supervisor of registration.

If that was not so the law might have been entirely defi^ated, for where such a state

of facts did occur, and the commissioner or supervisor was either killed or bribed or

intimidated or prevented in any way from making tliis statement, the five returning-

officers would be prevented from performing their duty.
Mr. Zacharie. Don't you consider that the words "in form as reiiuired by section

5 C S
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26 of this act " are controlliug; that the provision of section 26 controlled the entire
clause, and that the addition of the words " on the affidavit of three or more citizens"
is hut a repetition cf the very means provided in section 26 ?

Mr. Campbell. I helieve, as I have stated, that that law, so far as it relates to the
special document to be annexed to the statement of votes, was simjdy directory to the
supervisors and commissioners in regard to the manner in which they should pro-
ceed when they sent his statements to the hoard ; for the obvious reason that when
they were making a statement about the election, all the statements they had to
make should go together.

I think I have now considered all the statements I have to make by way of opening,^

except to say, that we are contirmed in our view of the law by several authorities. I

refer the committee to Cushing's Law and Practice of Legislative Assemblies, page 68,

section 182 el seq., and page 73, section 201. The propositions established here are,

first, that a riot or mob of any kind renders absolutely null and void an election taking
place at or near such riot or mob ; and second, the view we have stated as to the gen-
eral character and duties and powers of returuing-officers.

Mr. Zacharie. We are familiar with the work and do not dispute any of the posi-

tions there taken.
The Chairman. Suppose the returns are forged, so that there is no official statement

to the returniug-officers of the election ; do you claim that he is entitled to investigate
for himself the question how many votes were cast for each candidate at that election,

and return the person elected just as the legislature would have a riglit to do in rela-

tion to one of its members ?

Mr. Campbell, No, sir ; I do not claim that the returning-officers would have a right

to act where they had no statement or return before them.
The Chairman. In other words, you do not claim that the retuming-officer is the

final judge of the will of the people in regard to a jiarticular office, as legislative

bodies are the final judges of the election of their own members, so that he may go
altogether outside of the legal machinery and ascertain the result of the election

by such evidence as he thinks proper to receive ?

Mr. CA:\rPBELL. No, sir; but I claim that the returning-officers are the final judges
as to the j^riwa facie right of the candidate to a seat, but that they must act on the
evidence provided for in the law as to the votes cast, the statements of the commis-
sioners who held the election, the tally-sheets, and so forth.

Mr. Field addressed the committee in an argument explaining and advocating the
construction of the election law contended for by the returning-board and the counsel
for the republicans.

John Ray, one of the counsel on the republican side, was sworn as a witness and
testified

:

My name is John Ray. By profession, I am an attorney at law. For between thirty-

nine and forty years my residence has been in the town of Monroe, in the parish of

Ouachita, and during thirty-six years of that time I have been engaged in the practice

of my profession. I was ap})ointed by the State executive committee of the republican

I)arty of this State, as one of three persons, two of whom were attorneys at law, to

attend on the returning-board and be present at its action, under an invitation ex-

tended by the returning-board to both political parties to be represented there. Mr.
Lowell and Mr. Stamps were with me on that occasion. I was present, I believe, at

every session of the returning-board until thej^ went into executive session. During
some portion of some of the sessions, I was absent for a short time, but I kept memo-
randa of every election-poll in the State, with a view to the duties which I conceived
I had to perform there. The invitation of the board to both political parties to be
represented there by attorneys was offered, I think, at the first or second session

after the board convened. I think they convened on the 11th of November, and
among tbe first acts of the board was this invitation. When the counsel for the
two parties presented themselves, which was the second, or perhaps the third day
the board was in session, the first objection which was raised by the democratic
counsel was that tiie board was not constituted according to law, all of its members
being republicans.

A written objection to the board was filed by the democratic counsel as their first act.

At that time General Longstreet was a member of the board. The next day, I think,

after that objection was made, General Longstreet, being in very ill health and not able

to attend on the board, at the request of some of the leading republicans of the State,

resigned for the purpose of giving the board an opportunity to elect a democrat in his

place. They first proceeded to elect the Hon. John M. Sandig*, a merchant of this

city, and a member of Congress before the war, a democrat, and acting in full harmony
with the democratic party at the late election. Mr. Sandige, the day after his elec-

tion, sent in his resignation, or rather declined to accept the position, and on the same
day, I think, the board proceeded to elect Mr. Arroyo. Mr. Arroyo had been known
to every member of the board for many years, had been a democrat all his life from the
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time that he had had any political opinions, aud had voted the deraocratic ticket at

the last election. He was nominated aud unanimously elected by the remaining four

members of the board, and, so far as I know, there never was any objection to him
raised by the democratic counsel, and after his election I never heard any objection to

the organization of the board, because it was understood that there were but two
political parties in the State, the republican party and the conservative or democratic

party, and when he was elected both those parties were represented on the board,

according to the letter of the law. Up to the time of Mr. Arroyo's election there had
been no examination made of any of the polling-places in tlie State, aud he, with the

other members of the board, entered earnestly into the examination of the polls, and
he was present at the examination of every poll in the State—I mean the examination
of the pai)ers that were returned by the supervisors of registration to the returuiug-

board. After the board was thus organized, some little conversation occurred between
the democratic counsel and the board in regard to the order in which the parishes

w^ere to be taken up. The democratic counsel contendt-d that the proper way was to

take them up by congressional districts, and it was earnestly contended that the first

and second congressional districts ought to be taken up and examined first. It was
uot contended at that time that the parishes should be taken up in alphabetical order,

at least that is my recollection, but that they should be taken up by congressional dis-

tricts. However, that is a matter of no consequence i^ractically, because the law does

not point out the order in which the parishes should be taken up.

The Chairman. Are the first and second congressional districts in the city of New
Orleans ?

The Witness. They embrace the city and some adjoining parishes. After consulta-

tion, the board determined to take up first the parish of Ojleans, which is synonymous
with the city of New Orleans. The object, as stated then by the returniug-board, was,

that as a new city government had been elected, two civil sherifts, two coroners, and
a great number of other officers, it was important that they should be inducted into

office as quickly as possible, for the benefit of the great interests of this city. Ac-
cordingly, the board took up the parish of Orleans first. There were 118 polling-

places in the city, and the board had proceeded but a very short time in the examina-
liou of the returns for the parish of Orleans before it became manifest that there had
been informalities in conducting the election at almost every polling-place in the city.

At some polling-places there was no list of voters kept, or, if kept, the lists had not
been returned to the board, and some of those returned were not sworn to, as the law
required. In many other instances the statement of votes, the result of the

count, were uot returned ; and in some cases nothing had been returned except the

unsigned tally-sheets. The city having gone entirely democratic, I, as counsel for the

republican party, raised objections to every one of the informalities, believing at that

time that the duties of the returniug-board were ministerial, aud that all they had to

do in the matter was to examine and see whether or not the forms prescribed by law
.
in conducting the election had been complied with, and if they had not been complied
with, substantially at least, there was no election at those polls. Consequently, on
behalf of our committee, I made objection in all cases where those informalities oc-

curred, aud they were very numerous. However, the returning-board proceeded to

examine the returns which had been made from the 118 polling-places iu the parish of
Orleans. They made a personal examination of each one, and without passing on my
objections or protests, as we commonly call them, they had each of the polling-places,

after they had examined to see whether the papers which were furnished to them cor-

responded, passed in to the clerks, and the clerks took down the result of the papers
that had been furnished from each ward in the city. They took, for instance. Ward
No. 1, set down the polling-places, and carried out the vote; No. 2, the same; No. 3,

the same, aud so on. They did that with all the polling-places iu the city ;
I, on^

behalf of the republican party, reserving my objection or protest to the counting of
those votes, because of the failure to comply with the requirements of the law.

Mr. Wheeler. The commissiouers' returns and the supervisors' returns were filed iu

form 1

The Witness. The supervisors' returns generally were, but I am speaking now of

the commissioners' returns. The commissioners are re(i[uired to keep a list of the voters,

and the first thing they are required to do, at the close of the poll, is to sigu it and
swear it is a correct list. The next fornuility is to open the boxes and count the votes.

That is what we call the statement of votes. That shows who was voted for, for what
office, and the number of votes that he received ; and the tally-list accompanies that,

to show that to each candidate was tallied the number of votes that was on the state-

ment. Those are the three documents that are required to be furnished by the super-

visor of registration to the returning-board. It is the want of form iu the commis-
sioners' papers that I have been speaking of. Whatever papers had been returned by
the commissioners to the supervisors had doubtless been returned by the supervisors

to the returnino-board.
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Mr. Wheeler. It was tlie absence of some of the papers, which it was the duty of
the commissioners to furnish to the supervisors, that you objectefl to ?

The Witnp:ss. Yes, sir. At the close of the examination of the papers for the
parish of Orleans, the retnrning-hoard came to this decision, which was very much
against my will and against the interest of my ])arty—that, although there had
been want of form iu conducting the election at almost every polling-place in

the city, yet that, if any of the formalities had been complied with and they
had been informed of it by the return of the supervisor of registration, unless some
evidence of fraud or intimidation was offered, they would compile the vote. With the
exception of two or three instances, there was no charge of fraud or intimidation at
any poll in the city, and the consequence was, that the vote of the city was returned,
and in some polls where there was nothing for the retnrniug-board to act upon at all,

except the unsigned tally-sheets, used on the count of the vote. Although this was
all that was before the board, yet, inasmuch as iu those particular places no evidence
of fraud or other wrong practices existed, the board proceeded and canvassed the vote.
In three polls of the city, I think, two in the Tenth ward, and one, I think, in the Seventh,
intiundation was charged. That charge was abandoned in two of those instances,
(it was made, I think, by the republican counsel.) and the third case, the poll in

the Seventh ward, was investigated by the board. The republicans thought there had
been intimidation, and a protest against that poll was made, and if our protest in that
instance had been sustained, it Avould have changed the representation of that ward
from democratic to republican. One reimblican had been elected, according to the
returns ot the supervisor of registration, and, if our objection to the poll had been
sustained, it would have returned both the republican candidates in that ward. But
on investigation of that case before the returning-board, which was by the examina-
tion of witnesses orally, (the only case in which that was done,) the board decided
that there had been no intimidation, and they compiled the vote as it had been
returned by the supervisors of registration, by which the democratic candidate was
elected.

The CiiAiiniAX. Did the protest in that case accompany the returns?
The Witness. No, sir ; it was made outside of the returns iu that case ; at least that

is my recollection of it.

Mr. Zachaeie. You are mistaken, I think.
The Witness. No, I think I am not mistaken. The affidavits were not annexed to

the returns of either the commissioners of election or the supervisors of registration

in that case. They were offered peparately, according to my recollection, and, I think,

an examination of the papers will show that fact. In the manner I have testified the
board disposed of the city. In no instance was a return made by the supervisor
changed in any one of the 118 polling-places in New Orleans. It was charged,
however, that, inasmuch as the governor had appointed the supervisor of reg-

istration for the city of New Orleans, and the supervisor had fixed the polling-places

and appointed the commissioners to hold the election, that it was entirely an adminis-
tration affair, and that if there had been any informality it was properly chargeable to

the State officers, and that consideration, I have no doubt, had great infiuence with
the returning-board in making their decision in the case, because I have no idea that
there is a court of justice in the world that would have received the returns from any
of those polling-places, as a question of law. After getting through with the cityji'

New Orleans, as the parish of Orleans embraced part of two congressional districts,

the board decided that they would rake up the parishes of those districts first, which
they did. In the other parishes of those congressional districts the want of formality
in conducting the election was found to be equally great with the want of formality
in the parish of Orleans. There was scarcely a polling-place in those parishes where
the formalities had been properly complied with, although in the parishes the police

jurors fixed the polling-places and apjiointed the commissioners of election. That
being so, and the same want of formality being found in those parishes as in the city,

it could not be explained, on the ground that the administration had appointed the
officers of election. I continued, as the representative of the republican party, to

reserve my objections to every informality which I thought was sufficient to justify

the rejection of a poll, and when the board got through canvassing the parishes of

the two congressional districts, the same decision was made on the question of infor-

malities that was made by the parish of Orleans, namely, that although there had
been informalities and in some instances, gross iuformalities, yet, that as no fraud or

intimidation had been shown at any ot the polling-places, the board would compile
the vote ; and they did so. When the board was exannning the returns for the parish

of Saint James, the democratic counsel discovered that at one of the polling-places

one hundred votes seemed to have been added for the republican candidates, although,
I believe, iu that i)arish the candidates were mostly republicans.
Mr. Zacharie. There was a compromise ticket iu that parish.

The Witness. At any rate, an examination of the tally-sheets, returned by the super-

visor of election, indicated the addition of one hundred votes at one of the polling-
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places. On the papers themselves, I think, without any other evidence, the board was
satisfied that there had been an attempt at fraud at that polling-place, and they cor-

rected it. I do not think there was any evidence of the fact, except the papers that
were returned by the supervisor to the board. However, in that instance the one hun-
dred votes that were added did not affect the result of the election of the senator or

any other local candidate. It could have affected only the State candidates. After
going through those two congressional districts, the board determined as a general
rule to take up the remaining parishes in their alphabetical order, but almost every
day applications were made by some interested party to have some parish taken up out
of its order, and generally the board conceded it, so that, in reality, in examining the
parishes throughout the State, there was but little attention paid to their alphabetical

order. It may have been followed as the general rule, but there were a great many
departures from that rule after we got through with the two congressional districts. I

state this fact as a part of the history of the action of the board, although probably
having no significance. The board then proceeded with the examination of the returns

made by the supervisors of registration in all the polls in the State where returns had
been made.
In De Soto there was no return from the supervisor at all. In Terre Bonne, it was

stated that the supervisor had failed to make returns of four polls, and in[Iberia, it was
stated that the supervisor had not made a return of one of the polls. Those were the
only parishes where there was a failure of the supervisor to make returns in some shape or
other of the polling-places. In order that the committee may comprehend, I will state

that a parish usually comprised about ten polling-places, some having fewer, but most
having ten or more. The board took up the papers in their order, usually commencing
with one and running on to the end. After examining the papers at a particular poll,

if it was found that there was any want of form, or if it was charged that there was any
intimidation at that poll, the counsel on one side or the other would make a protest,

as we called it, to the counting of that poll. Sometimes the protests were confined en-

tirely to matters of form, sometimes to intimidation, and sometimes they applied to

both. Generally they applied to both, so far as I made them. After getting through
in some parishes there would be one poll which was protested, and in some parishes
more ; but after getting through that examination, which Avas an examination, first, of

the list of voters where it was returned, and second, of the statement of votes which,
were coni])ared with the tally-sheets—after getting through with those examinations,
those papers were handed over to the clerks, who were directed to make out a tabu-
lated statement, according to the polls, of the persons voted for, and the number of votes
they had received at each poll, according to the returns as they had been corrected by
the board, because sometimes there was an error in the count. After all that was done,
the returning-board then proceeded to the duty of deciding on the protests that had
been filed at the several polling-places. But before going to that let me make a state-

ment, as a part of the history of the action of the board in regard to the evidence that
Avas introduced. Some of the witnesses on the other side have spoken about verbal
protests made by me. I think they must mean this, that after a poll in any of the par-

ishes was examined, and was objected to, that objection was usually made verbally,

to be reduced to writing and filed the next day. It may be that I omitted to file my
written protests in some cases, although I have no recollection of any now ; but
on the next day, or on the day on which the protest was made, it was my purpose
invariably to write out the protest and file it, and instructions were given to the
clerk of the board to furnish the counsel on the other side with a copy of the
protests, if he desired it. The rule of the board was that, when the counsel on
either side filed a protest, the clerk was required, if the counsel on the other side

demanded it, to furnish them with a copy. How my protests invariably set out the
grounds of objection, whether formal or on account of intimidation, and, wliere the pro-

test was on the ground of intimidation, the kind of intimidation complained of, was
stated as particularly as you would set out the facts in a declaration, or, as we call it, a
petition, in court. I invite the committee to examine at least some of the protests

which were filed, and you will fiiul that each objection and the ground of it is clearly

stated. The reason of this was that Avhen the opposite counsel was furnished with a
copy of the protest, they would then know what testimony to obtain to meet the ob-
jection. As in a court, both parties are expected to have their evidence ready, jJf'o and
coti, on the trial ; that was exactly the theory which the board adopted, that when an
objection was made to any poll, it should be stated specifically, with the grounds on
which it was made, so that the parties on both sides should have an opportunity of

getting testimony to sustain or rebut what was charged. There was no time fixed for

the final closing of the testimony in any case except that of Carroll, a case of which I will

speak more particularly hereafter, until the board was through with the examination
of the returns made by the supervisors of registration, on a Friday, I think it was.
The board closed the examination of the returns made by the supervisors, and when
they closed, I, as counsel for the republican party, was ready with all my testimony and
my written argument. However, it is proper to remark that at an early stage in the
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proceedings, when we came to examine poll three, in ward Sev^en of the city of New-
Orleans, it was found that if the board allowed witnesses to be examined before them
and heard oral arguments by counsel, the probability was that they would be occupied
for many months iu the business, so they came to the conclusion that they would re-
quire all the evidence to be produced iu the shape of affidavits, and all the arguments
of counsel to be submitted in writing. That decision was made at an early stage of
the proceedings of the board. On Friday, perhaps, about the 11th December, the board
closed its examination cf the supervisors' returns, and, as I have stated, I had prepared
my argument in every case, and was ready to file it with my testimony. The counsel
for the democratic side asked for further time to file their evidence, stating that they
were not ready. They were asked what time they would want, and they said they
would be able to file their testimony on Monday, and the board granted the delay. I

think that Monday would have been the 14th December, but I am not exactly
accurate as to the dates. Although ready, I did not file my evidence on Friday, be-
cause further time had been granted to the counsel on the other side, and I thought
that possibly I might obtain additional evidence in some case, but on Monday I did
file the evidence on behalf of the republican party. The attorneys for the democratic
party filed some evidence, although they claimed that they ought to have an opportu-
nity to examine the evidence that had been filed on our side, in order that they might
get rebutting testimony. We objected to that on the ground I have already stated,
that the case was fixed for trial, as it were, (likening it to a case iu court,) on Monday

;

that the pleadings were all in, and that the other side had had all the time they asked
for to get their evidence. The board took that view of the case, and decided that they
would grant no further time.
That decision was predicated on the fact that the protests showed the grounds bf

objection to each poll, and the kinds of intimidation that we expected to prove, and
also on the fact that much evidence had been filed at the time of the filing of the pro-
tests, giving the other side knowledge of what the party filing the protests expected
to prove ; and further that they had been given additional time until Monday, the 14th
December, to obtain evidence. As counsel for the republican party, I objected to allow-
ing them to examine my testimony, and then to go and get other evidence, for the rea-
sons I have stated. They had been informed by the pleadings, so to speak, what the
evidence would be, and I thought they had no more right to ask for further time in
that case than they would iu an ordinary litigation, after the case had been put to
issue and the time fixed for trial. This is the explanation I make, and this is the ground
that I understood the board to act upon in refusing them further time to obtain testi-

mony. Under any other ruling the job would have been an endless one, because if the
democratic counsel had been allowed time to get further evidence, the republican
counsel would have had a right to examine that evidence and to ask for time to rebut
it, and there would have been no end to the matter, any more than there would be to
a litigation in court conducted on the same plan.
The objection made to the polls in the different parishes may be grouped under sev-

eral heads, and in order to make my testimony intelligible, I desire to state these
heads and to take them up in their order.
The first head covers those cases where there were objections to form alone. The

second covers those cases where it was charged that the returns of the supervisor of
registration, or of the commissioners, had been forged. The third head covers the in-

stances in which no returns were made by the supervisor of registration. The fourth,
those parishes where there had been no local supervisor of registration at all ; and the
fifth, the instances where the election had been influenced by intimidation produced
by acts of violence, or other illegal acts.

I have already explained that, iu the instances where the objection was to form
merely, the return iug-board did not throw out a single box in the State. No boxes
were thrown out on the ground of informalitj", except where there was connected with
it some evidence of fraud or other illegal i)ractices. So that I took nothing by my
numerous objections to want of form.
Now come the parishes or polling-places for which no returns were made by the

supervisor of registration. The first that came up was the parish of De Soto. When
that parish was called, it appeared that the supervisor of registration had made no re-

turn what<:'ver. At several periods during the sitting of the board inquiry was made
by the democratic counsel whether or not there had been any returns received from
that parish, and the invariable answer was that there had not been any. Then an ap-
plication was made to the board to take legal steps to coerce the supervisor of regis-

tration to make returns, for it was said that he was present iu the city of New Orleans.
The 'board referred the matter, as I understand, to the attorney-general of the State,
and no law was found which authorized a board to take any legal steps to coerce the
supervisor of registration to make any returns. I luive myself examined that ques-
tion, and I can find no ])rovision of law which would seem to give the returniug-
board any control over the matter. During the time, we understood—this was what
was stated to the board in my presence, and I suppose I may give it as a part of the
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liistory of the board—that the democratic counsel or the democratic party had had the
supervisor of registration of that parish arrested and brought before a United States
commissioner at his ofitice in this buihling, charging him with some criminal offense of
not making the returns. It was stated that the supervisor, Mr. Bean, had appeared
before the United States commissioner with the returns, and that the democratic counsel
bad made an arrangement with him by which he gave them the consolidated state-
ment of the votes of that parish, and that they thereupon dismissed their proceedings
-against him. This was stated to the board. I wish the committee distinctly to under-
stand that they brought this supervisor of election before the commissioner, that he
appeared there with the returns, and that the democratic counsel made arrangements
with him to furnish them a consolidated statement of the vote, which he did; that
then they discharged him without his making his return to the returning-board. It
w^as also stated before the board, but, I think, not in the shape of an aftidavit, that,
subsequently to the vote, a lewd womanin this city liad proposed to the democratic
•counsel that if they would give her ^1,000 she. would i)n)diice there turns: but it was
not stated that she said she had the returns, only that she said she would prodiuM^ them
if she was paid $1,000. This statement was ottered as evidence l)efore the board, to my
recollection.

The CuAimiAX. Do you mean that there was no evidence beft)re the board tending
to show that fact—nothing hut l)ose statements '!

The Witness. Merely the statements of the democratic counsel. It was not reduced
to writing in the shape of an aftidavit, according to my recollection. When the parish
of De Soto was called, the clerk of the court in that parish—or a gentleman claiming to
be the clerk, and who probably was—appeared and, through Mr. Arroyo, the democratic
member of the board, offered a number of sealed packages. Mr. Arroyo took the docu-
ments, tore off the envelopes, and threw them on the table, and besides the statement
of votes, which is the only document authorized to be furnished to the clerk, these
envelopes contained Avhat purported to be the tally-lists, which are reciuired to be
furnished to the supervisor, and not to the clerk of the court. The board said that they
bad ministerial duties only to perform, and that they could receive the returns only
through the supervisor of registration, for the reason that he was the only othcer
authorized by law to make the returns to them. The commissioners are required to
furnish to the clerk of the court only the statement of votes, not the list of voters nor
the tally-sheets ; but this clerk, who had brought his duplicate returns, produced what
he said was the statement of votes furnished to him, and, in connection with that, the
tally-sheets, or what purported to be the tally-sheets. He did not, so far as I know,
exhibit any list of voters, but the law does not require any list of voters to be furnished
to the clerk.

The Chairman. Let us see what it does require. The 43d section of the law pro-
vides that " after they shall have so counted the votes and made a list of the names of
all the persons voted for, and the offices for which they were voted for, and the num-
ber of votes received by each, and the number of ballots contained in the box, and
the number rejected, and the reasons therefor, duplicates of such lists shall be made
out, signed, and sworn to by the commissioners of election of each poll, and such dupli-

cate lists 'shall be delivered, one to the supervisor of registration of the parish, and one to
the clerk of the district court of the parish." Was that paper produced by the clerk ?

The Witness. That paper was said to have been among the documents produced,
and I suppose it was. I made the objection at the time that the board could not re-

ceive the returns of election from any officer except the supervisor, because they were
not a court of general jurisdiction, and if they received the returns from any other of-

iicer it would be necessary for them to go into an investigation as to whether they
were genuine documents, which they had no power to do under the law ; that they
vrere a board with specific powers and duties; that the law pointed out the returning-
otiicer, and that they could only act upon the papers furnished to them by the legiil

returning-ofificer. That was considered as an important point, and the counsel on each
side were required to make a brief and file it with the board. I did so, and I believe

the counsel on the other side also made a brief. They contended that it was the duty
of the board to receive those documents, and that the board had a right to go into an
investigation as to whether the^' were genuine documents or not. However, on delih-

eration the board decided that they had no such authority, because they were not a

court, but were merely a tribunal instituted for a particular purpose, and could only
act on such papers as were furnished to them in the regular way. Tlu\v so decided,

and did not receive the returns from the clerk, whereupon the democratic counsel went
and obtained a manddmus against the board from the proper court to comi>el them to

receive those iiapers from the clerk and to canvass and compile them as the returns

from that parish. In that matter I was attorney for the board and filed my pleadings,

in which I set up the same points that I did before the board, and the case was (elabo-

rately argued, and the court decided, as I understand it, in accordance with the view
I had taken, that the board was a commission, not a court, and that tiiey could only

act on papers presented to them by the ofScers properly authorized by law, and the
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mandamus was dismissed. That I understand to be the decision of the court, and for
that reason the parish was not counted.
When we came to the parish of Terre Bonne the same question was raised, although

it only applied to a part of the polls in that parish. It was c]iar<jed that the super-
A'isor of registration had not returned to tlie board the result in four of the polling-
places, and the reason assigned for that was that as he was reciuired by law to make
his returns within twenty-four hours after the commissioners' returns were made to
him, he had returned all tlie polling-places that had been returned to him by the com-
missioners of election, but they had not returned those four polls. The reason assigned
for the failure of the commissioners to return those polls, and ]>robably the real reason,
was that the commissioners at those polls did not understand their duty correctly, and
had put all the papers in the box, and locked them up at the close of the \}o\\. Now,
under our law it is the duty of the commissioners to furnish a copy of the returns to
the clerk of the court, which he is required to keep, Avithout charge, until the next
criminal court is held, in order that they may be ready for use in any prosecution in.

which they may be reciuired as evidence. It seems that in this case interested parties
there applied to the clerk of the court to open the box and take the papers out, but the
clerk, deeming that he had no right to do so, as the law directed him to keep those
boxes intact until the next criminal court, declined to comply with their demand

;

whereupon a mandamus was applied for to compel him to open the boxes and take out
the papers, and forward them, not to the supervisor of registration, but to the return-
ing-board. The clerk did not obey as promptly as the judge thought he should, so the
judge removed the clerk and appointed another in his place. I am not blaming the
judge in that case, because he has a right, under our law, to remove an ofiticer tempo-
rarily if he refused to obey the order of the court. The other person appointed in place
of the clerk did open the box and take out the papers, and I believe did not give them
to the supervisor of registration, but sent them over to the returning-board. The board,
for the same reasons that tliey had refused to receive the returns in the case of DeSoto,
declined to receive those returns. They said, "Let the supervisor of registration return
those polls and we will consider them ; but we do not know the judge or the clerk of
the court as returuing-ofticers,and we cannot consider returns which come to us in that
way." That is the whole case of Terre Bonne.
Now we come to Iberia. It seemed, by the supervisor's return for Iberia, that poll

No. 1 was not returned, perhaps for the same reason as in the other parishes. I do not
recollect. At all events it was not returned to the board.
Mr. Wheeler. It was not on the supervisor's list i

The Witness. No, sir.

The Chairman. Did they reject the whole parish of Terrebonne ?

The Witness. No, sir; only that poll ; but inasmuch as that poll changed the result

of the election in that parish, that, probably, was the reason why objection was made
to the action of the board.
The Chairman. Before you take up Iberia, let me ask you whether it appeared that

the returns of the commissioners of the parish of Terrebonne had been deposited with
the clerk of the court by mistake, so that the board had received through the clerk of

the court, instead of directly through the commissioners, the returns which were
intended for them ?

The Witness. Yes, sir; I understand that evidence was offered that in those four

boxes the commissioners of election had, at the close of the poll, placed the papers
that ought to have been returned by them to the clerk and to the supervisor, in the
box and locked it up, and the box was deposited with the clerk.

The Chairman. So that the returns did not reach the board from any quarter within
the time provided by law ?

The Witness. No, sir.

The Chairman. Did the board adopt the rule in regard to the State generally, that
they would receive returns which came to them from the proper returniug-otticers, but
did not come within the time fixed by law ?

The Witness. I do not think there was a return from any poll in the State which
"was rejected because it did not come within the time. It made no difference when
they were returned to the board—they considered them.
The Chairman. Those returns in the case of Terrebonne, which were for a time de-

posited in the wrong place, but which afterward came to the board from the clerk,

"were signed by the sui)crvisor ?

The Witness. No ; the return was not signed by the supervisor. The supervisor

never saw it. If the judge had directed the clerk to have opened the box and given
the returns to the supervisor, he would have returned them to the board, or it would
have been his duty to do so, and then the board should have counted them.
The CiiAiRM.\JS'. But those returns are returned by the supervisor ?

The Witness. No, sir.

The Chairman. None of them, in any instance ?

The Witness. No, sir.
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The Chairman. Bat tliey were signed by the commissioners ?

Tbe WiTXi':ss. I suppose they were, but they never came through tlie supervisor at

alL The judge directed the clerk to send them to the board instead of to the supervi-

sor, who was entitled to them. If they had been ordered to have been delivered to

him, in all probability they would have been delivered by him to the board, and the
board would not have rejected them on account of their being returned after the time
fixed by law, for no rejection was made in a single instance, so far as I know, upon
that ground.
The Chairman. Was there any evidence before the board by aflTidavits, or otherwise,

from the commissioners, that those returns truly stated the result of the election ?

The Witness. Not that I know of; and [ would further remark, that of the four re-

turns which were returned to the board, two were copies made by the new clerk that
had been put in by the judge, and not the originals at all.

Mr. Marshall. They were the regular returns made by the commissioners and signed
by them, were they not ?

The Witness. There were four boxes. I suppose that in one or two of them only the
clerk found only one statement, and of those he made copies. In the other two I pre-

sume he found duplicates, and took one of them and sent it to the board.
The Chairman. Then you never had any consolidated returns from that parish ?

The Witness. No, sir ; not including those four. All the other polls had been
consolidated.
Mr. Wheeler. Were they in regular form for compilation ?

The Witness. I think they were. There is a printed form sent out, and I think they
were on the printed form. Now, Iberia. Perhaps the evidence may disclose the reason
why the supervisor did not return poll No. 1 ; but, at any rate, he did not return it,

and the board refused, on the principle in the De Soto and Terre Bonne cases, to can-
vass the papers that were produced by interested parties here. I do not recollect what
those papers were. I did not examine them particularly, but I believe there was evi-

dence in that case that the commissioners of election had sought the supervisor, and he
could not be found in time to deliver the returns to him, and that when he was found
the twenty-four hours had expired, and he declined to receive them. That was, of
course, the fault of the supervisor, and not of the returning-board. The supervisor
made no return of that poll. The subcommittee who was here fell into an error in con-
nection with this subject, which I want to correct. When the parish of Iberia was
tinder consideration, interested parties, republicans, offered affidavits to show fraud and
intimidation at box No. 1, but, inasmuch as the board declined to canvass that poll at
all, those affidavits Avere handed back to the counsel. The affidavits were produced
before the subcommittee here, and there seems to have been some misapprehension by
the subcommittee in regard to the reason why they were not fouud among the papers
of the returning-board. That is the explanation. Now, I wish to make a remark in

reference to a poll that was returned in the city of New Orleans, in regard to which
the counsel on the democratic side have contended that the ruling of the board was
different from that which was made in the cases of De Soto, Terre Bonne, and Iberia.

At one of the polling-places in New Orleans, I do not at this time recollect which, the
supervisor of registration returned, and gave the board to understand that the books
at one of the polls in his ward had been, by the commissioners of election, deposited in

the ballot-box, and the ballot-box deposited with the clerk of the superior criminal
court of New Orleans. This was the information conveyed by the supervisor of regis-

tration to the returning-board, with the request that the board would send to the
superior criminal court and obtain the box, from which they would be enabled to get
the requisite papers in order to make a return from that poll. No objection was made
to that by either side. It was a democratic poll, and the republican counsel made no
objection to it. The judge of the criminal court was applied to, and he sent the returns
through his clerk to the returning-board, and the board opened the box and took out
the papers, and returned the poll accordingly.
The Chairman. Was not the statement of the supervisor nsade orally ?

The Witness. No, sir ; it was in writing.
The Chairman. Had he tabulated the result of that poll ?

The Witness. No, sir ; because he had not the papers. He had done it with all the
other polls, but he was unable to do it in that case, because the papers had been put
in a box and sent to the criminal court. It was a democratic poll, and I made no ob-

jection, and the box was sent for, and the papers taken out and canvassed. That case
was cited yesterday as a different ruling from that in the cases of De Soto, Terre Bonne,
and Iberia. The distinction is that, in the otlier cases, the sui)ervisor of registration

made no allusion to the return at all, but in that case he pointed out to the board
where thp.y would obtain the papers.
The next class to which objection was made, were polls where the supervisors'

returns and the returns of the commissioners of election were charged to have been
changed. There were three parishes in that situation, Saint Helena, Sabine, and Car-
roll. When they were taken up by the returning-board evidence was introduced to
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satisfy the board that the returns of the supervisor of rej^isfratiou and the returns of
the commissioners of election in the ]tarish of Siiiiit Heh;na had been tampered with,
and that the result, accordiu<; to the ])apers returned, would have been the election of
a republican instead of a democrat. The board, after r(;ceivin;r tlu; evidence, was sat-

isfied that there had been manipulation of those returns, and they returned according
to the evidence that the democrat was elected.
The Chaihman. Did the substitution of the fact as they found it for the apparent

fact in the return make the change from a re]>ul)lican to a democrat ?

The Witness. Yes, sir. The i)oll as returned, or as it appeared to be returned, elected
the republican ; but the evidence was that there had been manipulation of the returns,
and the board decided, according to the evidence, that the democrat was elected. In
Sabine the same thing occurred. There was one poll in that parish which was said to
have been manipulated, and the supervisor of registration, as I understood at the time,
took evidence on the subject, and they returned, according to the returns as they ought
lo have been, or as they perhaps were when first made out, the regular democrat
elected instead of the independent democrat. There was no evidence as to the time
the manipulation had taken place in Sabine. There was evidence offered to show
that in the Saint Helena case the manipulation was done after the returns reached
the returning-board. I think the supervisor of registration made such an affidavit.

The next is the parish of Carroll. In the case of that parish objection was made
that the supervisor's returns were forgeries, and also that the commissioners'
returns at the same polls, as well as the tally-sheets, were forgeries. The chief contest
in that parish was between two republicans contesting for the State senate. This case
came up very early in the sessions of the board, very soon after the parish of Orleans
and the first and second congressional districts were canvassed. It was taken up at

the request of those interested, and two or three times were set for the trial of the
case. I am not certain what date was last set for the trial. I do not know whether
the case was tried before the board went into executive session or not. I know the evi-

dence and arguments were closed before that. There was a considerable amount of
testimony in that case in the shape of afiidavits, from which it was clear that the re-

turns of the election had been manipulated, so as to return one of the republican can-
didates over the other, but as to manipulation in regard to the other candidates, the
evidence showed that very little of it had been done. The evidence in that case
showed how many votes each candidate for the senate received at the separate polls

in the parish independent of the returns, and the board heard the evidence, and decided
the case in favor of the republican candidate, who, according to the returns, was not
elected. According to the evidence, there were some changes made in regard to the
other candidate, but not enough to affect the election, and, as I understand it, the
returning-board considered the law to be that, where there were no changes which would
affect the election, whether decided one way or the other, they did not consider it

necessary for them to take any notice of it. So it was that the returns of the officers

in Carroll Parish, except for the senators, were returned by the board according to the
returns made by the supervisor to the board.
In regard to that parish, there was something said by Mr. Zacharie to-day about ab-

stracts of certain affidavits which he saw in the records for the first time. So far as I

have any connection with that matter, I will explain it. Inasmuch as both the can-
didates for the senate were republicans, and I represented the republican party before
the board, I took no interest at all in that contest. Both the candidates, Benham and
Gla, had appointed other counsel outside. I told them that, as representing the
republican party, I would not attend to the case for either of them. Some days before
the trial, Mr. Benham placed in my hands some affidavits, and requested me to read
them. Those affidavits I lost in some way, or they were stolen—I do not know what
became of them. ]le deemed them important in his case, and he made, I think, an
abstract of what he said the affidavits contained ; I read over that abstract. When I

had read the original affidavits I had marked upon the back of them the substance of
what they contained, and it being but recently that I had examined them, I thought
that the statement made of the snl)stance of the affidavits w^as substantially correct,

and I made a certificate to that efiect on the back of the statement. That is as far as
I know anything about the matter. I offered no evidence at all in that case on behalf
of the republican party. All the evidence that was ofiered was by the two candidates.
The Chairman. Did those affidavits relate to any point which was in controversy

between the republican and the democratic parties ?

The Witness. I think not.

The Chairman. Did they tend to affect the vote, for instance, between Moncure and
Dubuclet ?

The Witness. No, sir ; I think the purport of the affidavits was to this point, that
the election had been fairly conducted. They said nothing at all about the subsequent
acts of the officers. They all went to the fact that on the day of election and at the
polls there was a fair election.

The Chairman. Was there a democratic or republican majority in that ward ?
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The Witness. The poll that was contested was largely republican.
The Chairmax. Did the affidavit relate to any contest in which any client of Mr.

Zacharie had an interest.' Were those whom they represented hurt by the board act-
ing on those affidavits, if they did act on them .'

The Witness. I am not prepared to say that they did atfect the interest of the other
side.

The Chairman. You say there was a large republican majority at that pf)ll. Do you
know whether those affidavits were read or acted upon by the board ?

The Witness. I do not. The board will be able to explain that.
The Chair:max. Did the democrats claim that there had been intimidation or unfair

proceedings at those three polls to which the affidavits related ?

The Witnj:ss. Yes ; those were the same polls the returns for which they claimed
were forgeries.

Mr. Zacharie. We also charged intimidation.
The Chairman. Was the matter of fairness on the day of election a point which the

democrats contested before the board ?

The Witnp:ss. I think they did as to one of the polls. I think they charged unfair-
ness, and, perhaps, intimidation.
The Chairman. Then, can you give any reason why those affidavits should have been

laid before the returuing-board after the contest was closed without the knowledge or
consent of the counsel for the democrats ?

The Witness. No, sir ; I have stated that I do not know anything about that. As I

have already said, the two citizens employed independent counsel. I gave the abstract
to the counsel employed by one of the republican candidates some time before the final

trial of the case, and from that time to this I do not know what became of them.
The Chairman. If it was a question in that case whether the whole poll should be

thrown out, including the vote for Moncure and for the member of Congress, it would
not have been merely a contest between two republicans, would it ?

The Witness. I did not regard that as a serious question in that case, and I do not
think the evidence showed anything of that kind.
Mr. Wheeler. The original affidavits have never been before the board ?

The Witness. I think not. I have stated the three parishes where it was charged
that there had been forgery or manipulation. Under the next head comes one parish
only, Winn, where there was no supervisor of registration. When that parish came
up, I, as counsel for the republican party, objected to the canvassing and compiling of

the returns, which had been forwarded by a person claiming to act as supervisor of
registration of that parish, on the ground that he was not supervisor. The evidence
in that case was this : Soon after the board commenced their duties, they sent to the
secretary of state to obtain a certificate from him of who were the supervisors in the
difterent parishes in the State. When this parish came up, upon examining that certifi-

cate of the secretary of state, I found that another person was the supervisor, and not

the one who pretended to make the returns. Mr. Riedheimer, I think, was the person

who had made the returns. On investigation, the facts proved to be these : Mr. Ried-

heimer had been appointed first early in August, I think, and on receiving the blanks
and his commission, had written to Governor Kellogg declining to accept the api)oint-

ment. The governor is authorized to appoint supervisors without the advice and con-

sent of the senate, and he can remove them at pleasure. Mr. Riedheimer did not file

his oath or anything of the kind, because he declined to accept the appointment, and
another person, whose name I do not recollect at this moment, was api)ointed by Gov-
ernor Kellogg. This second appointee filed his oath with the secretary of state accord-

ing to law and proceeded to the parish of Winn to discharge his duties, and went to

Riedheimer and demanded from him the blanks.^ Riedheimer, according to the testi-

mony, refused to deliver up the blanks, and the citizens held a meeting in the town of

Winnsborongh and ordered Randall, which I think was the name of the second man
appointed, to leave the parish on pain of death, whereupon he did not think it proper

to stay longer and he left. After that, Riedheimer went forward and mad(^ that regis-

tration, and under that registration the election was held, and he made the returns to

the board. I argued before the board that he was an improvised officer, unknown to

the law ; that the people of the parish had driven off the person regularly authorized

to act in that capacity, and the board concurrcMl with me that there had been no legal

registration in that parish, and, therefore, no election ; because under our constitution

no man can vote until he is registered. It was on that ground that the i)arish of Winn
was not canvassed. I think the board submitted the case to the legislature, it being a

question which it was competent for the legislature to decide so far as the members of

the house were concerned.
The next and last ground on which protests were made is intimidation, or a<'ts of

violence. In most of those cases there were also irrejjularities at the polls oltjected to,

but, as I have already explained, where those irregularities were not accompanied by

acts of violence the board in every instance overruled the protests; but in many cases,

where it was charged that there were great informalities in holding the election, and
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that at some of the polls there had been intiniidation—Avhen those two cases were
comhiued in any case, the decision of the hoard was that the failnre to comi)ly ^vith

the recpiirenients of the law -was a badge of frand. At some of the pollin<;-places in

the State the sn])ervisors of re<^istratiou or the commissioners of election had certified

to the facts of illegal condnct at the polls, and they had been verified by -witnesses,

according to the requirements of the 2Gth section of the election law, but in many
other cases there was no such certificate from the supervisor of registration or the
commissioners of election, but there were affidavits by other parties showing that
intimidation existed at certain polls in certain parishes and places. As counsel for the
republican party, I entered a protest against the counting of those parishes and polls

Avhere there had been informalities and intimidations, and there was quite a number
of them.
The Chairman. Do you agree with Mr. Zacharie's statement, as far as you recollect

it, in regard to what parishes the board threw out where there had been no protest
received from the supervisor or commissioners of election f

The Witness. I do not know that I can name the particular parishes now. After
the evidence was closed I submitted a written argument, which I have since obtained
from the board and to which I am going to refer, in order to refresh my memory on
different points. Before going into the question whether any intimidation or acts of
violence which produced intimidation could be passed upon by the board, was a fjues-

tion raised very early by the counsel for the democratic party. They contended then,

as %hey do now, that no protest could be filed against any parish or polling-place on
the ground of intimidation or acts of violence that produced intimidation, unless there
was a strict compliance with the provision of the twenty-sixth section of the act, and
that question was the subject of a written brief on each side. Mr. Zacharie submitted
one on behalf of the democratic party, and I submitted a short one on behalf of

the board. However, the board did not pass finally on the question until

they had got through examining the returns. They then came to the conclusion that
the twenty-sixth section of the law, and as much of the third section as has reference

to it, was directory. In other words, the law in regard to the returning-board may be
divided into two portions. In the first place, every j)rovision in regard to the return-

ing-board, except the provisions in the third and twenty-sixth sections, are merely di-

rectory to the board, or, rather, they include no judicial functions. The law prescribes

the duties of the returning-board, and the board has no power to go outside of what is

prescribed by the law. Their view was that the courts have power to compel them by
mandamus to perform those functions, but that the third and twenty-sixth sections of

the act are separate and distinct for all the remainder of the law ; that those sections

gave the board general power to investigate the subject of intimidation produced by
any unlawful act, and that the twenty-sixth section, which authorizes or directs the
supervisor of registration, when anything occurs when he is in the discharge of his

duties, and the commissioners of election, when anything occurs on the day of elec-

tion, to report, certified by the affidavits of three persons, that those provisions of the
law are directory to those officers, that they make it their duty to perform those acts,

and that, when they do perform them, the law makes it the duty of the board to con-
sider the matter, but that the board is not compelled to examine any other law, or to

take any other evidence except that which is produced—the certificate of the supervi-
sor and the affidavits of the three citizens to sustain the certificate—that the board can
act on that without additional evidence, but that if they desire they can call for addi-

tional evidence. The first provision in the third section of the act seems to give gen-
eral powers to the board for the purpose of examining to see whether the election has
been fair, free, and peaceable, and that the other provisionsof the twenty-sixth section

so far as the third section refers to the return or statements made by the supervisor of
registration and the commissioners of election, are directory, and do not exclude the board
from inquiring into other acts of violence producing intimidation. For instance, if the
committee will allow me to illustrate, nine-tenths of the acts of violence to produce intim-
idation are not committed either in the presence of the supervisor of registration or the
commissioners of election. They are committed in the night-time, or away from the
l)lace where the registration is made or the election is held. They are threats made to

laborers, to turn them out of employment or to coerce them, in a thousand ditfereut

ways. Now, as probably not one in ten of the acts which produce intimidation ever
occur in the presence of the supervisor or of the commisioners of election, the law
would be a dead-letter if the evidence of such acts was to be confined solely to the
statements made by the supervisor of registration and the commissioners of election.

When any such act occurs beyond the presence of those officers, of course they can-
not swear to it or make any statement in regard to it. The board, therefore, held that,

taking into consideration the object for which the law was enacted, (and this is a pe-

culiar provision in that law, perhaps not be found in the election-law of any other
State,) the whole subject of intimidation is given to the board for investigation and
determination. As one w'ho was a member of the legislature and who assisted in the

prex>aratiou of those acts, I think I may venture an opinion as to their object and con-
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struction. I was a member of the senate, and with Mr. Campbell and some other of
my colleagues, we framed the act of 1870, containing nearly the same provisions as the
act of 1872. The one now under consideration was entirely framed by myself, as a
member of the State senate, and was introduced by me into the senate and passed,4 be-
lieve, with no change or amendment, or certainly very little. Now, those of us that
were engaged in the enactment of that law, certainly thought that we Avere
conferring on the returning-board all the authority that was necessary to inquire into
the facts that produce intimidation in elections, and that is the construction that was
placed on the act by the returning-board in 1870, and also by the returning-boards that
acted ia 1872 ; and the precedent set by those boards we tliought was a safe one to be
followed by the returning-board of 1874. Those arguments satisfied the lM)ard that
they had jurisdiction of that subject, pari materia—that they had jurisdiction of the
whole subject of intimidation ; and that, when any act calculated to produce intimi-
dation, or any evidence in regard to sucli act, was brought before them, they had a
right, and it was their duty under the law, to investigate it ; and on that principle
they felt that, if those facts were brought to their attention bj' competent and satisfac-
tory evidence, they were bound to examine into them, whether reported by tlie super-
visor of registration or not. This being the decision of the board they investigated all

the cases where protests had been tiled, in parishes or polling-places, sustaim;d by
evidence; because with every protest that was filed by myself, evidence was iiled to
sustain it at the time. I have before me an abstract of the evidence that we made out
for the benefit of the returning-board at tlie time, and I will run over tlie parishes
briefly. First comes Lincoln. In that parish there was a very large number of wit-
nesses, I think 300 or 400.

Mr. Zaciiarie. Will the record show that fact ?

The Witness. I think the record will show it. I know they were there at the time,
because I made an estimate of the number. Most of those witnesses swear that they
had been registered and had presented their registration-papers, and offered their votes
at certain polling-places, but were refused the right to vote. A good many of them
swore that they had been refused registration in that parish, and had to flee from the
parish in order to avoid personal violence. I am stating the substance of the papers

;

but, of course, the committee can examine them for themselves. Certain polls were
designated in that parish, and I recollect that one of the informalities protested
against by us in regard to one of the polls was that the list of voters showed a certain
number of votes and the number of votes counted for the candidates at that poll was
25 in excess of the number on the list. Several polls in that parish were rejected by
the board. I do not recollect how many, but the rejection was predicated on evidence
of that kind.
The Chaiumax. That was not one of the rejected parishes ?

The Witness. No, sir ; only certain polls there were rejected. I mide an abstract
of the evidence at the time, and I have looked among the papers to-day, and I fiud

that some of the affidavits have been mislaid ; at least some of them are not there that
were there when I examined the case.

Mr. Zaciiarie. What are the missing ones ?

The Witness. There were some 30 or 40 witnesses and two affidavits, which were
filed in that case, to intimidation at poll No. 4. I examined them at the time I made
this abstract. I think there were 34 witnesses to one affidavit. There was the affi-

davit of a very intelligent lawyer there by the*name of Hamlet, which is yet in the
record, and there was the affidavit of a number of persons (colored people, I presume,
because the affidavit was signed only by mark) to the effect that at that poll they
were refused the right to vote, and that they left there without voting. That evidence
was before the board before they went into executive session, because I nuid«'! my ab-

stract before that time, and I know the evidence was there, and I think I will be able

to jnocure the evidence of the United States commissioner, Mr. Jewett, before whom
the testimony was taken, that such afiidavits were taken before him.
The next parish on my list is Assumption. I do not know what polls there were

thrown out. I am now looking over the abstract of the evidence which I furnished

to the board at the time.
Mr. Zaciiarie. Was that ever furnished to us ?

The Witness. Not that I know of. I furnished it to the board. By that evidence

it was shown that a number of persons had voted at one of the polls who lived in tlie

parish of Lafourche; and, further, it was proved that for that poll the comiuiMsioiu'rs

refused to sign the statement of votes, knowing that those persons who had voted

there had not a right to vote. The next day after that refusal they were waited upon
by gentlemen who compelled them to sign the statement.
Mr. Zacharie. Is there any evidence to that elfc'Ct ?

The Witness. Yes, sir ; there is evidence to that effect. I think you will find it in the

records now. I saw it yesterday. Those gentlemen waited upon them to compel theiu

to sign, and they did sign under protest.

Next comes the parish of Grant. The vote in that parish was entirely thrown out,
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I believe. There was evidence of intimidatiou at every poll in the parish, and also of
informalities. For instance, it appeared that there were iui))rovised boxes at one or two
of the polls, and an examination of the returns of the commissioner of election showed
that at one or two polling-places all the names, or at least more than one, were signed
in the same handwriting. That is the parish of which Colfax is the conuty-seat,

where that terrible massacre occurred in lfi72
',
from the effects of which the republi-

can voters have not yet recovered, though the parish is largely republican when they
all vote.

Bienville Parish was entirely thrown out. Tlie evidence showed that there were
780 white votes registered there, and about 440 or 44'i colo'cd. There were but 779
votes cast altogether, and they were all deint)cratic votes. Tlu?re was not a republican
vote cast in the pari.sh. There was no local rei)ublicaii ticket in that parish. The
only republican candidates were for State treasurer and UKiinber of Congress. There
was no senator to be elected there.

Mr. Zacii ARIK. Do you state of your own ktiowledge that there was a ticket for

State treasurer and member of Congress there f

The Witness. Of course the State officers were running all over the State. I do not
know whether there was any printed ticket there.

Mr. Zaciiahie. Do you knoAV whether there were any printed tickets in that parish ?

The Witness. I do not know. The evidence showed that Mr. Coleman, a leading
republican in that i)arisli, who is president of the parish committee, visited Senator
Twitchell in the adjoining parish of Red River, where the Coushatta massacre took
place, to consult him on the subject of what the republicans should do in Bienville,

and on consultation it was the opinion of Mr. Twitchell, who had formerly lived in

that parish, and of Mr. Coleman,- who was the chairman of the parish committee, that
it would be dangerous to endeavor to organize the republican party, or to have any-
thing to do with the election there. Mr. Twitchell advised Mr. Coleman that it was
not prudent to do so, and Mr. Coleman took that advice, and no action was taken in

regard to organizing the party or bringing out the candidates. This parish is the ad-
joining parish to Red River, the county-seat of which is Coushatta, and I think there
are affidavits to show that a large number of persons from the parish of Bienville was
at the Coushatta atJ'air, and that the collector of taxes in that parish, (perhaps the only
republican in the parish, because he is appointed by the governor,) a few days after

the Coushatta afl'air, was Avaited upon by a delegation of the White League and forced

to resign his office. Subsecfuently to the 14th of September he entered again upon his

office, and is now discharging his duties. The board decided that in that parish there

was that character of intimidation which showed that there was no free, fair, and
I)eaceable election.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. What was the mode of taking this proof by affidavit?—A. It was taken before the
United States commissioner, or before a justice of peace.

Q. Was it without notice ?—A. No notice on either side, sir. All those affidavits were
6a: ^ar/e, because there is no law requiring any particular form, and the time wiiich
would have been occupied in taking proof in any way would have so embarrassed the
retuming-board that they would not have been able to make their returns in time for

the meeting of the legislature. As it was, they only got through the day before Christ-

mas, aud if they had been embarrassed by any little formalities, they would not have
been able to have got through at all in time for the meeting of the legislature.

Next is the parish of Caddo. The evidence in that parish is voluminous and is in the
record, and complaint is made on the other side that is was tiled so late that they had
no opportunity of examining it. I think the evidence, if the committee look at it,

will show a state of things in that parish which would justify the thro\A ing out of a
great number of polls. I have explained, however, that the counsel on the other side

would have no right to complain of not seeing the affidavits before the case closed, for

the reason that I tiled a verj^ elaborate protest, setting forth every fact that we relied

upon, as early as the 1st December, and it was before the board until the 14th when
the testimony was closed, so that they had every opportunity to get testimony to rebut
our arguments, as there is telegraphic and railroad communication between here and
that parish. /

Mr. Zacharie. Do you say that there is ready railroad communication between here
and Caddo ?

The Witness. Yes, sir ; there is by going acicss to Galveston. It is about forty

eight hours from here.

Avoyelles is the next parish to which I will call the attention of the connnittee. In
that parish, poll No. 12, 1 believe it was, was stolen when the vote was being counted.
It seems that there were three hundred and ninety-seven votes in that poll. Alter the
poll closed they proceeded to count the vote, and they counted one hundred and sixty-

tive votes, of which seventy-one were for Moncure nnd ninety-lour for Duburclet.
When they adjourned the count, either to take refreshments or icr some other purpose^
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and while they were absent from the room where the box was, it was stolen. Who
stole it has not been proved. It was very clear, and conceded by all parties, that that

poll was largely republican, and the vote, so far as the count had progressed, shows a
majority of twenty-three republican votes.

Mr. Zachakie. Do you mean that it was conceded on our side that the poll was
largely republican ?

The Witness. I understood so.

Mr. Zachakie. O, no, sir ; we tiled affidavits to the contrary. It was a very close

poll.

By the Ciiairman :

Q. Do you know what the registration was, white and colored ?—A. In the parish it

was Largely republican, but in that particular poll we could not tell. The count stated

ninety-four republicans aud seventy-one democrats.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. W^hat return was made for that poll ?—A. The vote was returned, as far as it was
cast, by the supervisor, with a statement of the abstraction of the box, and the return-

ing-board returned the poll at 150 republican majority.

Q. Do you know how they got that?—A. I understand it from a conversation with
members of the board since, but I was not present. One of the polls, No. 3, in Red
River Parish was thrown out. It is situated upon the Red River, a little above Cou-
shatta, and is, I believe, the only poll on the river above Coushatta. The evidence as

to that poll showed intimidation beyond any question or doubt. Very few colored per-

sons dared to vote there. Some of them got horses and went to another poll, some IT)

or '20 miles oif, at Coushatta, but at poll 3 they were refused the right of voting, some
of them, and others were intimidated so much that they declined to vote. The parish
is very largely republican, and only one i>oll was thrown out.

In the parish of Saint Tammany there was one poll protested, and if the commit-
tee will examine the evidence, they will find that it establishes this state of facts.

The day after election, the statement of votes and the tally-lists were made out, at the
county-seat, son)e 20 miles otf, by the candidate for parish judge. He was not a com-
missioner of election, and, I believe, the evidence further shows that the names of two
of the commissioners at that box were evidently signed by the same hand, and that
the other commissioner was a man who was not known to the citizens of the parish,

many of whose affidavits are on record, that they knew no such man in the parish.

Mr. Zacharie. Do you mean to say that there were any affidavits in the Saint Tam-
many case besities the statement of the supervisor of registration ?

The Witness. I think there were.
Mr. Zacharie. You are mistaken.
The Witness. In La Fourche there was no change made at any of the polls. The polls

were returned by the board as returned to them by the supervisor of registration.

There were polls objected to on both sides in that parish. One of the polls, I forget

which one, was objected to on the democratic side, on the ground that 53 voters ha.l

voted there before the hour for the opening of the election, and that some persons rep-

resented to have voted at that time voted at other polls in the parish on that day.
Mr. Frye. The statement was that on comparing the numbers of the registration-

papers claimed by those fifty-three republicans, it was found that they belonged to
fifty-three democrats who lived at some distance from there.

The Witness. Well, I hazard nothing in saying that you will not find evidence of
that in the record.

Mr. Zacharie. I did not say that the whole of those numbers belonged to those per-
sons.

The Witness. That is all fully explained in the evidence. Those voters came to the
poll after 6 o'clock.

Mr. Zacharie. Before 6 o'clock, you mean.
The Witness. No; after 6 o'clock. Six o'clock was the hour for the opening of the

poll and they came there after that hour. It seems that a lot of colored men who were
in the habit of working some distance ofi". went to the house of one of the commissioners
very early in the morning, probably about 4 o'clock, that they had some coftee and re-

freshments there, and wait( d until just before 6 o'clock, when they adjourned to the
polling-place. Two of the commissioners were present. They opened the polls at 6
o'clock aud received those fifty-three votes. It was a cold day, and they were not well
provided with writing materials, and, instead of taking the names of the parties, they
took down the numbers of their registration-papers, and they swore that the men voted
and went on to their work, whatever it was. Some of the testimony shows that some
jiersons, though not many, who presented certificates of the same numbers with those
presented there, voted at some other polls in that parish. The testimony is confiictiug
on that point.
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By the CiiAiRMAX

:

Q. "Was there evidence that the registration-papers with those numhers belonged to

other persons, white men ?—A. They say so on the other side. AVhat set of voters the

numbers belonged to is the question in controversy. However, there were only a few
numbers tbat they say were wrong. It may have been that in taking down the num-
bers there were some errors committed. It is nil explained in the testimony. The
board threw out none of the votes at that poll, but returned them all.

By Mr. Zaciiarie :

Q. Was not one of tlic connnissioners at that poll! ng-placo a candidate for parish

judge on the republican ticket ?—A. I understand that ho was.

Q, You were asked a moment ago with rcfiirence to the difference that the counting
of those 53 votes made in the vote for senator ?—A. I do not recollect that. I know
tbat Crozier was one of the candidates, but I do not know about that question, fori

never examined it. In Bossier Parish there were polls objected to by the democratic
counsel and one or two by the republican counsel, but neither of them was thrown
out. The parish w^as returned by the board as the supervisor had returned it to them.
The objection raised to one of the polls by the democratic counsel was that United
States troops had gone to the polls for the purpose of arresting persons charged with
violation of United States laws, and that the troops, by going there, deterred those

persons from voting ; that the persons lied to the woods and did not vote on that

account.
Mr. Zaciiarie. There were two polls, Mims's store and Bellevue.

The Witness. I know the allegation was that the troops visited Mims's store. I do
not recollect about the other.

Mr. Zaciiarie. They were white men that fled to the woods ?

The Witness. Yes, sir.

Mr. Frye. From fear of being arrested by the United States marshal ?

The Witnp:ss. Yes, sir ; with a X)osse of troops. There were aftidavits made and
warrants issued

Mr. Zaciiarie. Do you know that there were affidavits made ?

The Witness. I did not see them, but I presume there were. While on that sub-

ject, I will state that for the arrests made in Claiborne and Lincoln there were affi-

davits.
The Chairman. We are now inquiring, you understand, as to what appeared be-

fore the returuing-board, not as to the fact whether there were affidavits or not.

The Witness. I understand, that was the evidence before the returuing-board.

The x)oll at Benton, in the parish of Bossier, was a case of intimidation, as much so

perhaps as any other poll in the State. Both intimidation and irregularities were
shown at that poll, but for some cause, that I am unable to explain, the returniug-

board did not throw out any of those polls. That is a large republican parish, but, in

that instauce, there was a small majority for the republican party, and the republican
local candidates w^ere returned elected. I believe I have now gone through the ])ar-

ishes where there were protests made, and have stated the substance of the evidence
and the grounds on which the protests were predicated. I may not have recollected

the evidence perfectly, but it is all a matter of record, and if there is any difference

between myself and the other side in regard to the purport of it, it will show for itself.

Mr. Frye. Have you got about you the brief which you made to use before the
board to induce them to determine to listen to those cases where there were no pro-

tests tiled by the supervisor ?

The Witness. I have not got it with me, but it is printed and I will lay it before the
committee.
Mr. Frye. Have you got yours, Mr. Zaciiarie ?

Mr. Zaciiarie. It has already gone into the record, but I will offer it again.

The Witness. There is one explanation which I wish to make in regard to the de-

cision w^hich was referred to by Mr. Whi taker. In our State we have two laws with
regard to contested elections. One is a law to try contested cases before the court

;

the other law is called the intrusion into office act. Those laws are se^iarate and dis-

tinct in their objects. The cases that were referred to this morning, the cases of Knab-
nach and Lynch, were cases under the intrusion act, and the decision of the court is,

that under that act they cannot go into the question whether one or the other was
elected ; all they can look at is the nniuiments of title to oftice. That is the legal pur-

port of the decisions in those cases. They are not contested-election cases at all ; they
are cases to try the right to office under the intrusion act, and under that act they do not
go into the question further than to examine the numiments of title. The third sec-

tion of the election law provides that the action of the returning-board shall he prima-

facie evidence of title to office, leaving to the legislature the right to ultimately decide

the question ; and where they are permitted to be decided by law, the action of the

board can be reviewed before the courts. '
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Mr. Mark. While you are upoa that subject, will you state what the case of Hipton
against Hughes was—a legal contest for the office of parish,judge ?

The Witness. Eeally, I do not remember the case. There is another point about
which the committee asked some question this morning. It is not considered that
luder the election law here there is anything like a contest before the returning-board.
The returning-board is uot required to furnish to any candidate any notice tluit his
election is contested, and if you will examine the latter clause of the third section, yon
Avill observ^e that any candidate has a right, if, within the time provided by law for
making the return by the supervisor he demands the right, to be present when the
vote is canvassed, although it is not regarded, in any sense of the word, as a contested-
election case. And, in fact, the board did not confine the making of the demand to the
time provided for the supervisor to make his returns, but gave the right to any candi-
date to be present and to offer anything that he had to otfer in the case. I wish to call

attention to that, becanse there seemed to be some stress laid on the fact that some of
the candidates did not know that thej'^ were rejected.

The Chaikmax. No; the point was as to the correctness of your claim in regard to
the general power of the returning-board. The point was this: that if the Icgishituro
meant to provide for the p'^-rty claiming au office a right tj be hear I b^-fore the boa'.^l,

Avhich it seems they did to a certain extent, and if they required also tliat he should
make his application within the time which was provided for tlie local oMicer to make
his certificate of intimidation, violence, or disorder, that might afford a ])retty strong
argument that they did not understand that there was any other way in which the
question could come up except by the making of such a certificate by the supervisor.

If the returuing-board are at liberty, on anybody's motion, to go into the question of
au election in any distant part of the 8tate, on evidence produced and submitted to

them in the city of New Orleans, it would seem a little strange that the legislature

should have so carefnlly provided for a hearing of the candidate in the one case where
the certificate came up from the supervisor, and should have required»the candidate to

make his application for a hearing within so short a time. If that is all the time they
gave to lay the foundation for their inquiry, then the right of a candidate to a hearing
and the right of the board to make the inquiry would seem to be co-extensive.

The WiTXESS. Well, what I wished to call the attention of the committee to was
that the law did not provide that the board should give any notice to anybo<ly, and
that if anybody who was a candidate desired to be heard he could come forward within
proper time and be present at the canvass; and also I call attention to the fact that in

those instances the board did not confine any candidate within the time provided by
law, but received anything they had to oft;er at any time they appeared.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Mr. Ray, how long have you been a resident of Louisiana ?—A. Between thirty-

nine and forty years.

Q. Where were you born ?—A. In Saint Francis County, Missouri, near Saint Louis.

Q. Have you held any position of trust in this State ?—A. In 1845 I was elected to

the Louisiana legislature, and I was elected to both branches of the legislature several

times afterward. In 1854 and 1859 I was a candidate for lieutenant-governor on the

whig ticket. I was elected to Congress frdm the fifth district of this State in 1805,

and I Avas appointed to the Senate of the United States to fill Mr. K('lh)gg\s unexpired
term when he was elected governor. I was in the senate of this State from 1808 up to

187*2. I hold the position of State registrar of the laiul-office now.
Q. During the war where were you ?—A. I was here.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. You have spoken about informalities in swearing to documents. Did not the

majority of these papers appear to have been sworn to before the wrong persons or

officers f—A. Yes, sir; a good many documents which were prodnced by the snpervisor

and returned to the board were sworn to before parties not having authority to achiiin-

ister oaths.

The CHAimiAX. You are speaking of New Orleans *

The WiTXESs. Of New Orleans and of the country parishes too.

Q. Some of them were sworn to before citizens and some before the supervisor of

registration ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have spoken about the poll-lists and tally-sheets and lists of voters not

appearing. Whenever we had occasion to g«> into court did we not find the list ot

voters in the ballot-boxes by mistake i—A. I think there were two boxes opened, and
I believe the list of voters was found in both of those boxes.

Q. Did not several of the conmiissioners who were on the stand swear befi)re the

board that they had de})osited them in the ballot-boxes ?—A. I do not recollect that

there was any snch evidence given on the stand, but I know it was so stated.

Q. Those informalities were of that nature for the most part, were they not ?—A. A
great many of them were. A good many of the papers did not purport to be signed

6 c s
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at all, and, as I Lave stated, in some iustances we have iiothiiifi^ but the uusig-ued tally-
sheets. That ^yas the case throuohoiit the parish of Saint Mary.

Q. Evidently from a misapprehension of the law ?—A. So the retnruinoj-board thought

:

and in every case where there was no evidence of violence or anything of that kind,
they so held.

Q. You say that on the day or the day after you made your verbal protests yon filed

written protests in all cases ?—A. If I failed to do so in anj^ case I have forgotten it.

Q, Will the record show in what cases you did file the written protests ?—A. I have
not examined the records since. They ought to show it. It may be that I omitte<l to
lile written protests in some cases.

Q. When yon did lile them did you specify the yiarticular polls and the grounds of
the objections, giving the names of any persons who were alleged to have been intim-
idated ?—A. I do not recollect that I gave the names of the persons, but I did give the
names of the polls.

Q. Did you, in a large majority of cases, just protest against a whole parish on the
ground of intimidation 1—A. O, no; I think not. If so the record will correct my tes-
timony, but I do not recollect it.

Q. Do you recollect what day the board went into secret session ?—A. I think it

went into secret session on Monday, the 14th December, and adjourned on the 24th.

Q. You say it was about a week before they went into secret session that the cases
of Caddo and Carroll were closed ?—A. I am not certain about the time ; but you sug-
gested that it was about a week, and I think it was about that, or some short time.

Q. You have stated in regard to that abstract of the affidavits, alleged to have been
lost, that you knew nothing about the tiling of it ?—A. Nothing.

Q. You do not know anything about the tiling of those documents that Mr. Lowell
offered on the 21st, that appear in the record ?—A. After the 14th, when the board
went into executive session, I did not attend any more.

Q. In Sabine was there any contest about any vote being altered except for the
house ^—A. Not that I recollect.

Q. The board threw out the whole of that poll, did they not ?—A. I really do not
know. That will show for itself.

Q. In Carroll you say the change did not make much difference. Don't you know
the fact that we claimed sufficient votes there to elect Spencer to Congress?—A. I do
not recollect what you claimed. I do recollect you claimed the returns from several
parishes were forgeries, and, if they had been thrown out entirely, perhaps it might
have elected him.

Q. You say that you were the author of the election law. Was not that law filed by
the committee of fifty-one—by Mr. Labat and Mr. Ogden—and presented to the legis-
lature ?—A. No, sir. The act of 1872, as it appears now on the statute-book, was en-
tirely prepared by myself. I gave it my special attention.

Q. Then it is a question of disputed paternity, because they claim that as their law,
embracing some of the features of the law of 1870.—A. W^ell, I cannot be mistaken
ou that point. I know that was one of the reform measures that I prepared, and that
Governor Warmoth refused at that time to sanction it.

Q. You stated that the Formau and Mitchell board entertained protests such as you
made before this returning-board, and decided in the same way. Have you ever looked
at their records to verify that statement?—A. I think the records will verify that state-
ment.

jNIr. Zach.arie. I will state to the committee that the record of the Senate investi-
gation is here, and I have examined it and found that it does not sustain Mr. Ray's
statement. That board simply reported that the data were so incomplete that they
were unable to decide.
The Witness. W>11, the record will be before this committee.
Q. The other board, in 1872, did not have any returns at all before them, did they ?—

A. Very few, I think.

Q. Did they ever have any official returns at all?—A. I do not know positively that
they did, but it is my impression that they had returns from a few parishes.

Q. Don't you know that the Senate of the United States found that they had no
official returns at all before them ?

Mr. Campbell. I would like to ask the committee whether they will go into any
other matter at this time than the action of the present returning-board, because if
they do we will have something to otfer in regard to the election of 1872. '

The CiL\ii{AiAX. We regard as a matter of very little importance the question whether
a board two years ago gave this law a particular construction or not, but as Mr. Ray
was suffered to testify on tjie subject without any objection being introduced, I thought
I would not interfere with the cross-examination on that subject.
Mr. Zaciiarie. I understood the chairman to say this morniog that it might be a

matter of some importance to show precedents set by previous boards.
The Chaik.vlvx. Well, it seems to me, upon reflection, that the precedent of a single
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year, and a year wlieu it is a matter of Listory that there was a great struggle for

power going on here between the two parties, would have very little weight.

Q. You have spoken of several affidavits that were tiled in the case of Jackson
besides Judge Hamlet's. Are you positive that such affidavits were ever filed?—A. I

am positive that I examined them and found them among the papers.

By the Chairman :

Q. Where have those records been ?—A. I do not know.

By Mr. Zacharie:

Q. Who is the legal custodian of them ?—A. The clerk of the board.

Q. And who after him?—A. The secretary of state, I suppose.
Mr. Zachauie. I ask that question because I stated in my testimony there was but

one affidavit in that case, and the record bears me out, and it is very remarkable to me
that there should be any other affidavits.

The Witness. The officer who took the affidavit will be a witness before the com-
mittee, and will doubtless recollect wiio filed it.

Q. Was not Mr. Hamlet a candidate for parish judge ?—A. I so understand.
Q. I think you stated that in Grant the only complaint was of irregularity in hold-

ing the election?—A. No, sir; there was intimidation as well as irregularity.

Q. Do you know whether the registration and the vote of Grant show a full propor-
tion of voters, rei)ublican and democratic '—A. No; I never investigated that matter.

Q. Is it not a fact that the republicans carried that parish for everything except the
member of the legislature, and that there were two republican candidates for that
position, Calhoun and Ward ?—A. I do not recollect the exact vote in that parish, but
my impression is that it was very close.

Q. I understand you to confirm mj- testimony that in the case of Caddo there was
no evidence filed, except at the time that the board went into secret session ?—A.
think I filed the evidence all at that time.

Q. In regard to the parish of Avoyelles, did not you make a mistake in saying that
the vote there was 94 for Dubuclet and 71 for Moncure ?—A. That is the memorandum
that I made from the papers at the time. I made a memorandum of every poll in the
State.

Q. It is a small matter, but the democratic vote was 79.—A. Well, I stated it as it

appeared upon my memorandum, and I cannot say that that was incorrect without
examining again

.

Q. Can you say whether in the parish of Red Eiver there was a full registration and
a full vote ?—A. I cannot,

Q. Do you know whether the republicans carried that parish by a large majority ?

—A. Yes, sir; a large majority.

Q. A majority commensurate with their registered vote ?—A. I only know from
what you stated the other day.

Q. You stated that in the parish of Saint Tammany saveral affidavits from old citi-

zens were tiled. Are you positive of that ?—A. I think so.

Q. There were several affidavits of old citizens filed on the other side. Do you re-

member the fact that Mr. Tervallon, the supervisor of registration, filed an affidavit
retracting his report ?—A. All I know about that is what I heard you state yesterday.
I have no recollection of anything of the kind occurring when I was present at the
board.

Q. Do you remember the fact of our evidence in regard to Lafourche being missing
twice ?—A. I heard you say so ; I do not know of my own knowledge.

Q. You did not see that evidence ?—A. I do not recollect. I would state here; as an
important fact, that neither party was in habit of furnishing the evidence to the
other party when we filed it.

Q. In regard to the parish of Bossier, was it not shown that the United States
troops approached the polls in a very threatening manner, with cocked muskets ?—A.
I believe there was some evidence of that kiud.

Q. I understand you to difter in your construction of the law from Mr. Field ? You
believe that the courts can review the action of the board in contested-election cases ?

—

A, I have no doubt of it at all, under the contested-election law.
Q. You do not agree with Mr. Field, then, that there is no law for contesting the

right to office ?—A. I think there is a law for contesting as to certain offices.

Q. Do you know whether copies of your protests were ever filed with the district
clerk, or any notice of contest given to the candidates in the distant parishes of the
State who had been announced as being elected at the polls ?—A. I think not.

Q. Do you know that they had any notice at all ?—A. None that I know of.

Q. How many protests came nj) accompanying the returns ?—A. I declare I do not
recollect. I recollect there were some cases in the parish of Lincoln, but I do not re-

member how many—not many, however.
Q. Do you know Mr. Kellogg's signature?—A. I have seen him write very often.
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Q. Is that bis siguature to this paper? [exhibiting paper.]—A. I think that is his
signatnrc.

Q, Do you know anything of tlio parish of ^Yinu of yonr own knowledge?—A. I

only know what I gathered from the evidence before the board.

Q. In tliat Jackson poll did not tlie board count tlie vote for parish officers, althongli

they rejected it for the house f—A. lieally, I do not know; I never examined tbat
afterward.

Q. Did not they count it for State treasurer?—A. I do not know that; I never at-

tended on the board after the 14th.

Q. Is it not witliin yonr Icnowledge that the election case of Carroll lias been tried

by a jury and sent Vjack to the people t—A. Yes ; but it is on appeal now in the supreme
court. I argued the case on behalf of tlie defendants a few days ago. Tiie parish of-

ficers contested the election. It was tried by a jury, and ilie jury referred it back to

the people under the provisions of the law, from which an apjieal was taken, which is

now pending before the supreme court.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. At what time after the massacre of Coushatta did the United States send troops

into th(? pai-islies of Red Kiver and Grant ?—A. That I would have to state only fiom
hearsay, as I was not there.

The Chairman. That relates very remotely to the proceedings before the board, and
I think it will come in better under another head of our investigation.

Q. Is there any reason that you know of why white people in Winn Parish, or any
other parish, should run away from the poll at the approach of the United States

troops, excepting one ?—A. Well, sir, that would be a matter of opinion.

The Chairman. I think that is rather a matter of argument than of testimony.
Mr. Zacharie. I have here a copy of the oath of office of the supervisor of re^^istra-

tion in the parish of Winn, which has just reached me to-day, which I oifer in evidence.

"

(See apxiendix.)

By Mr. Frye:
Q. Something has been said in relation to threats made against the members of the

returuing-board. Were you present most of the time during the sessions of the board,

and what, if anything, do you know in regard to such threats ?—A. I can tell you
what I saw. On one occasion, during the time when the returning-board was in ses-

sion, I was sitting on the left-hand side of Governor Wells, near tha table, and a man
came in somewhat excited apparently, and took a seat on the opposite side of the gov-
ernor. I observed that he was intrusive. He sat down and addressed Governor Wells
very harshly. Said he, " Sir, what are you going to do about this returning-board ?"

or words to that jiurport. Governor Wells made no reply, and the police put the man
out. Shortly afterward the man attempted to gain admittance to the room again
and the door-keeper refused to admit him, and the police officer seized the man to take
him off. When the officer seized him, Mr. Arroyo, the democratic member of the board,

jumped from his seat and ran into the hall, and Mr. Zacharie, and Mr. Cavanac,and
other democratic gentlemen in there also made for the hall, and one of them observed,
" Let us protect him."
Mr. Zacharie. To prevent him from being beaten.

The Witness. I have stated all that I heard. He was a very obtrusive ond insulting

man.
By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Was he not intoxicated ?—A. I do not know whether he was or not. I understand
he is a desperado of the worst character.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Do you know his name ?—A. I have heard it, but I cannot recall it.

Q. Was it Bailey Vincent ?—A. That is the name.
Q. Did anything else occur?—A. I saw an anonymous letter to Mr. Casenave threat-

ening him with death if he did not do right, or something of that kind. He exhibited

the letter to me, and I suppose he has it.

Q. Did you hear threats made in the street as you went about your business?—A.

No, sir ; I did not hear Jiny threats made myself. I was waited upon by my own indi-

vidual friends and cautioned not to go into the streets at night, and not even to lot any
person know where I slept, as I was in danger. I was cautioned to that effect by one
prominent democrat, a personal friend of mine. He came twice to caution me on the

subject, I occnpymg only the position of republican counsel. I never heard any-
body ever make any threats against a member of the board.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. As a matter of general notoriety, is it or not a fact that threats were made in the

press and on the streets, and in the hotels, against the returning-board should they ex
ercise their legal i)0wer in throwing out parishes for any reasons whatever?
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The Chairman, One moment. Mr. Frye's qnestion related to what actually took
place in the presence of the returning-ljoard, and was therefore a part of the general
transaction we have been investigating. This question relates to a different matter,

and it will he proper hereafter, if you desire to put it, hut I think we had better not go
into it at this time.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. All the members of the returniug-hoard are alive, I believe ?—A, Yes, sir,

Q, None of them have been assaulted ?—A. Not that I know of.

i). Has any indignity been offered to any of them ?—A. I cannot say that there has.

Mr. Wells. I will answer that when the time comes.
The Cfiaikmax. I believe there is nothing in before the committee except what took

place in the presence of the board. We will defer that other point. Mr. Ray's remark
about his friends cautioning him was a little exception to the rule, but it got in before

I could interpose.

The Witness. I would not answer Mr. Frye's question fully withoufc stating another
circumstance. On another occasion, I forget the exact time, but it must have been
-early in December, news came to the returning-board that they would be mobbed on
that day, and the board immediately adjourned. It was early in the day, soon after

they met. In my investigation into the subject, I became satisfied that there would
have been trouble if they had not adjourned that day.

Q. Was not the cause of that fright discovered to have been the bringing down and
returning to the arsenal of some field-pieces that had been borrowed by one of the
theaters ?—A. No, sir ; I do not believe that had anything to do w ith it at all.

New Ouleans, La., January 25, 1875.

J. Madison Wells, sworn and examined, testified :

I would state to the committee that on reading the report of the subcommittee, I

felt it imperative on me to prepare a report to the legislature in regard to the action
of the returning-board. That report embraces all that I would say or might say to

the conmiittee; and, as I have a copy of it with me, I will ask that the committee,
instead of examining me orally, receive my written statement, or so much of it as they
think will throw light on the subject now under investigation. I propose to read the
statement to the committee, or to have it read, and then I shall be prepared to be ex-
amined or cross-examined upon it.

After a brief discussion as to the admissibility of the statement as evidence, in the
course of which the witness said that he had consulted Mr. Ray in regard to the legal

points covered by ihe statement, but that most of the document had been written by
himself, tlie committee decided to admit it, au<l it was read by Mr. Campbell, as follows:

Tiie returning-board was organized under the following law :

"That five persons, to be elected by the senate from all political partiesi, shall be the
retnniiug-oflficers of all elections in the State, a majority of whom shall constitute a
quorum and have power to make the returns of all elections. In case of any vacancy
by death, resignation, or otherwise, by either of the board, then the vacancy shall be
filled by the residue of the board of returning-otficers."

This act became a law on the 20th November, 1872. The senate not then being in

session, at the succeeding term of the legislature, commencing on the first Monday of
January, 1873. the senate elect^d the following persons as such returning-ofticers, viz:

J. Mndison Wells, John Lynch, James Longstreet, Gadane Casauave, Louis ^l. Kenner.
Mr. Lynch having resigned, T. C. Anderson was elected by the board. At the time

this election took place the party nomenclature of this State was republican, conserva-
tive, and liberal republican.

J. Madison Wells then represented the liberal republican party, T. C. Anderson the
conservative party, .James Longstreet, G. Casauave, and L. M. Kenner the republican
party.

At the last election, November 2, 1874, the parties had changed so that there were but
two organizations, one the republican and tlie other designated by different names, but
most genially known as the White League party. None of the above membtus of the
board joined the White League party, or in any manner affiliated with it under any of
its names.
The board of returning-ofticers met on the 11th November, 1874, to canvass and com-

pile the vote of the State cast at the election on the second day of that month. One
of the first acts of the board was to invite the State organizations of both the above
piirties to apiioint counsel to attend on the board, to make anj" protests, objections, or
arguments they might think proper; and both parties availed of this privilege. One
of| the first ])rotests made by the White League counsel was to the organization of the
bojird, that tiieir party was not represented on the board.
General J. Longstreet, then being in very bad health, and not able to attend to the du-

ties of the board, and wishing to satisfy all parties, resigned his position ou the board.
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This took place before any part of the vote had been canvassed or compihd, and two
or three days after the board lirst met. The remaining members of the board then,
elected Hon. John M. Sandidge, a gentleman of high standing, formerly before the war
a member of Congress, and \vho was acting with the White Leagne party, to till the
vacancy. j\Ir. Sandidge declined to accept. The board tluMi elected Hon. Oscar Arroyo
who was acting in full sympathy with the AVhite Leagne party, and to whom their
counsel made no ol>jection. The board then proceeded with its labors, Mr. Arroyo
taking an active part up to the :22d day of December, 1874, two days before the iinal

adjournment of the board, when he resigned. The board closed its labors on the 24th
December, 1874.

In order for a proper understanding of the duties and action of the return ing-board,
it will be necessary to give, briefly, the formalities and requirements of the law in hold-
ing and conducting an election in this State.

Under the constitution of this State no person is allowed to vote unless he is regis-
tered as a voter in the precinct in which he oU'ers to vote, and he must have resided in
the State one year, and in the parish or precinct ten days before the election. In order
that a registration of the voters shall be made before an election, the law provides that
a State registrar of voters shall be appointed by the governor, by and with the advice
and consent of the senate, whose duty it is to superintend the registration throughout
the State. It is further made the duty of the governor to appoint one supervisor of
registration and two clerks—the supervisors have no right eitlier to appoint deputies
or clerks—for each parish in the State and each ward iu the city of New Orleans, (the
concurrence and advice of the senate is not required to these appointments,) whose duty
it is to register the voters and give them certiticates thereof, which registration is to be
closed niue days before the day of election, in order that none who have not been iu
the parish or precinct ten days should be registered.

In all the j)arishesof the State, except Orleans, the police-juries fix the polling-places
and appoint three commissioners to hold the election at each polling-place. In the city
of New Orleans the supervisors of registration fix the polling-places aud appoint the
commissioners of election. It is required by law that the commissioners of election
should be twelve months a resident of the parish or precinct, and that they should be
selected from different political parties, and be of good standing in their respective
parties.

The commissioners of election are required to take an oath to properly discharge
their duties before entering thereon. The supervisor of registration is required to fur-
nish the commissioners at each poll a list of the registered voters of the parish or pre-
cinct. One of the commissioners is required to keep a list of the voters as they vote,
and to number them from one to the end regularly. Every voter, when he otters to
vote, must produce his certificate of registration, which, when he votes, is marked
*• voted," aud signed by the commissioner, and the name is then erased from the list of
voters furnished by the supervisor to the commissioners. 3

At the closing of the election at six o'clock p. m., and before the opening of the box,
the commissiouers are required to certify, under oath, that the list of voters is a correct
list of those voting, and must sign such certificate. The boxes then are re(juired to be
opened immediately at the place where the votes were received, and a count to be
made by the commissioners. They are required to keep tally-lists of the votes as
counted, and, at the closing of the couut, to make duplicates of the statement of the
vote, showing who were voted for, the office for which they were voted fur, and the
number of votes received by each; which statements the commissiouers are required
to sign aud swear to as correct. One of such duplicates is to be delivered to the super-
visor of registration of the parish, and one to the clerk of the court of the parish, and
in the parish of Orleans to the secretary of state. This is required to be done within
twenty-four hours after the closing of the polls. The list of voters and tally-sheets are
to be delivered to the supervisors of registration to be forwarded to the board, and not
to the clerks of court.

The supervisors of registration are required, within twenty-four hours after the receipt
of the returns from the different polling-places, to consolidate such returns to be certi-

fied as correct by the clerks of court, and forward the consolidated returns, with the
original returns of the commissiouers received by him, to the returuing-oMcers, pri»-

vided by law ; he shall also forward to the returning-board a copy of any statement of
A'iolence or disturbance, bribery or corruption, or other ofi'enses, together with all

memoranda and tally-Hsts used iu making the count and statement of votes.
The returning-board are required by law to meet at New Orleans, within ten days after

the closing of the election, to canrass and compile the vote, and to continue their sessions
until such returns have been compiled, and to promulgate the same.
The foregoing are the principal features of the registration and election law, neces-

sary to explain the duties of the board ; and in canvassing and compiling the vote, the
documents to be submitted to the returning-board as evidence that the forms of
the law were complied with in holding and conducting the election are the following:

First. The list of voters required to be kept by cue of the commissioners; to be ii\im-
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bereil from one to the end, wliicb at the close of the election was required to be si'^ned
and sworn to as correct by the commissioners before the boxes were authorized to be
opened.

Second. The statement of the vote of each poll, showing the names of the persons
voted for, the office for which they were voted for, and the unmber of votes recinve<l
by each, which is required to be si(?ned and sworn to by the commissioners immedi-
ately on closing the count at the poll.

Third. The tally-lists of the count at the close of the polls showing the number ot
votes tallied to each candidate. These are not required to be signed or sworn to.
These documents, together with any other memoranda used in making the count and

statement of votes, are required by law to be forwarded by the supervisors of re<nstra-
tion to the returniug-board to enable them to canvass and compile the vote.
When the returning-officers entered on the discharge of their duties they first took

np the parish of Orleans, in which there were one hundred and eighteen poHing-plac»'S.
There being the returns for candidates for a municipal government, two shcrllfs, and a
greiit number of minor offices to be canvassed, it was deemed im])ortant that the
elected candidates should be inducted into office as soon as po.ssible. Innnediately on
entering into the canvass of the votes in the parish of Orleans it was discovered that
the election had been exceedingly loosely conducted. In not probably a dozen polliug-
places in the city had all the formalities required bj' law been complied with. In
but a few cases had the list of voters been kept, or, if kept, returned to the board, and
juany of those returned had not been signed or sworn to. In many cases the statement
of votes showing who had been voted tor was not kept, or, if kept, not returned to
the board, and in many cases the tally-sheets were not kept, and, if kept, not returned
to the board, and in some cases nothing but the unsigned and unsworn to tally-sheets
were all that had been returned to the board. Under such circumstances, if the board
should decide that a compliance with all the forms of law would be required to enable
them to canx^ass and compile the votes, it was evident there had been no legal election
iu the parish of Orleans. The board then decided that if any of the formalities re-

quired by law had been complied with, even only a tally-sheet unsigned or sworn t .>

was returned to it by the supervisors of registration, they would, in the absence ot
any proof of fraud, intimidation, or other illegal yjractice, canvass and comi)ile tlie

vote of such polling-place. Under this ruling of the board the canvass and conipila-
tiou of the voto of the entire State proceeded. It became the duty of the board to

carefully examine the returns from every polling-place in the State, over six hundred
and fifty. This was done by the members of the board in person, and it occui)ied the
3joard from 11 a. m. to 4 p. m. and from G to 10 o'clock p. m. of almost every day
for a month. During this period much time was taken up by counsel, who were
^almost every day raising questions and making motions. It is proper here to state,

that when the board entered on their labors, they permitted each of the political

parties to be represented by counsel before the board, to make any suggestions or mo-
tions they might think proper, and this privilege was liberally availed of by counsel.

The view taken of their duties under the third section of the law, by the board, was
that it was their duty to canvass and compile the votes at all the })olliug-pIaces to

which there was no protest or objection lirst, and after this was completed to take up
the polls to which there had been protests or objections, and if it was found that the
vote at such polls would materially change the result of the election, then to examine
the evidence and either reject or compile the vote of such polls as the evidence would
justify under the law ; this seemed to the board to be a proper construction of this

section of the law> This lav/ seems to be unambiguous.
In pursuance to the above construction of the tliird section of the election law, the

board took up the returns forwarded to them by the supervisors of registration ; and
as they examine<l the returns from the polIing-i)laces, when they came to one which
the counsel of either political party protested as not legal and objected to the compila-
tion of^ and offered any evidence to support their objectit)n, such vote wjis ordered not
then to be comi^iled, but passed over until after all the polls to which there was no objec-

tion were canvassed and compiled ; iu order that time should be saved and coufusum
avoided^ the clerks employed by the board were ordereil, in making up an abstract of

the vote of each parish, to make it ui> by ])olls, commencing with poll 1, and so on
;

the polls objected to were entered on these abstracts and carried out before they were
passed on or canvassed by the board, so that when the board came to act on them, if

admitted, there was no change to nuike, and if not they could be stricken oat ; this was
a mere order of proceeding to save time and for convenience.
The objectiou to this course, made by the democratic couns^'l, that those polls should

have been laid aside without examination, until jifter the polls iu)t objected to were
compiled, for the reason that the boa: d should not know previt)usly wliat the result

was iu those polls, finds no warrant in the law, and as the state of all the polls had
been advertised iu the newspapers, it was impossible thiit the boanl should not know
the state of those polls, so it was of no practical importance whether they werp

looked over or not by the board at the time the other polls were canvassed.
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It '^as tlie opinion of the board tbat the form of proceeding in regard to ascertain-
ing whether the election bad been atiected by any riot, tumult, acts of violence, intim-
idation, armed disturbance, bribery, or corrupt intluences pointed out in sections 3 and
26 of the election law, was merely directory, and that it was the duty of the board to
inquire into any of those acts, when brought to their attention by any satisfactory
evidence ; the board was confirmed in this view of their duty by the precedent set by
the acts of the returning-board in 1870 and 1H72, (the act of 1870 on the subject is the
same as the present law,) and this seems to be the reasonable and proper construction
of this law ; this is part of the duty of the board in their work of canvassing the vote.

It was found on examining the returns made to the board, by the supervisors of
registration, from the different jjarishes, that the same omission to comply with the
forms of law existed that had been found in the parish of Orleans, and the board ap-
2)lied the same rule.

The protests or objections to the returns from polling-places may all be comprised in

the following })()ints:

First. Polls where the forms of law had not been substantially complied with in

holding and conducting the eleciion.

/Second. Polls where it was charged that the returns of the commissioners of election

had been changed or forged.

TJdrd. Where the election at the poll had been affected by riot, tumult, acts of vio-

lence, intimidation, armed disturbance, bribery, or corrupt intlueiice.

Foniih. In parishes or polling-places from which the supervisor of registration had
made no returns.

Fifth. Where, from force and violence, the supervisor of registration appointed had
been prevented from discharging his duty.

Protests under the above heads had been made to parishes or polling-places in about
twenty-eight parishes of the State. The objections made to canvassing and compil-
ing of the A'otes in the following-named parishes were overruled hy the board, as not
materially affecting the result and the vote compiled as returned by the supervisors of
registration :

Ascension.—Objection made by democratic counsel.

Claiborne,—Objection made by republican counsel.

Catahoula.—Objection n)ade by republican counsel.

Concordia.—Objection made by democratic counsel.

Iberville.—Objection made by democratic counsel.

La Fourche.—Objection made by republican counsel.

Under the first of the above heads there were no polls rejected, except there was
evidence in connection with the informalities that satisfied the board the election ha<l

not been a fair, free, and peaceable one at such j^olls. All those will be found under
the third head of protests above stated.

Under the second head of protests above, it w\ts proved to the satisfaction of the
board that in the parishes of Saint Helena and Sabine the returns of the commissioners
of election had been so changed that the democratic candidates for representatives in

those parishes would have been defeated by their republican opponents. The board
corrected the returns according to the evidence, and returned the deinocratic njeni-

bers elected. Those manipulations did not affect any of the other candidates on the
ticket in either of these parishes.

In the parish of Carroll, it was established to the satisfaction of the board that the
returns of the commissioners of election had been changed, manipulated, or forged, so

as to elect one republican candidate for State senate over the other, the democratic
candidate in this district getting very few votes. The returns in this case were
changed to correspond w'ith the evidence. The evidence showed that no other candi-
date was materially affected by such change, manipulation, or forgery.

Under the third head of protest or objections to compiling certain polls, much evi-

dence was introduced. It was found, very soon after the board commenced its work,
That if counsel in each case were permitted to summon witnesses from all parts of the
8tate, and have the testimony taken orally before the board, and argue the cases orally,

"svhich was contended for by Mr. Zacharie, the democratic counsel, that the board would
not be able to close their labors in time for convening the legislature, and the expense to the
State would have been enormous. The board, then, upon examining the law and taking a
practical view of the subject, decided that the evidence should be taken in the shape
of affidavits, and that the arguments of counsel should be in writing. The wisdom of
this course is shown in the fact, that by working night and day, almost the entire

time, the board did not get through until the 24th of December, and the legislature

was to convene on the 4th of January. In order to facilitate the action of the board,
it was ruled that after all the ]notests or objections were in and the evidence filed, that
the arguments of counsel should be svibmitted to the board in writing, and the board
would then go into executive session to examine the evidence and nuike their decision.

At the suggestion of democratic counsel, as the protests in each parish were taken up,

the evidence filed was first submitted to the counsel^ to see that all their evidence was
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present, inasmuch as it had been chnroed that evidence after it was filed had beea
abstracted. This course was pursued until after Mr. Arroyo, the democratic member
of the board, withdrew, ou the 22d day of December, 1874, two days before the board
adjourned. The democratic counsel did not make their appearance afterward to ex-
amine the evidence, or for any other purpose. Consequently the evidence in such par-
ishes as were passed on after this time did not pass under the scrutiny of the demo-
cratic counsel, but it was no fault of the l)oard, as the opportunity was offered.

We will now proceed to give in detail the decision of the board and an abstract of
the evidence on all the cases passed on under this head, where any change was made
from the returns of the supervisors. The parishes where no changes were made have
been already stated.

ASSUMPTION.

Poll No. 4 of this parish was rejected. The evidence satisfied the board that a con-
siderable number of persons from the adjoining ])arish of La Fourche voted at this poll.

The statement of votes was not signed or sworn to at the close of the count of the votes,

as the law directs. The re])ublican commissioners at this pcill were coerced to sign the
statenumt of votes the next day, and did so nnder protest. It was found that there
Avas bribery, fraud, and intimidation at this poll.

AVOYELLES.

In this parish the return of the supervisor of registration and other evidence estab-
lished that there were 397 votes cast at poll No. 12, and that this box contained 150
]e[)ublican majority. This was conceded by the representative elected by the White
Leagues. After the counting of a part of the ballots at this poll the commissioners
ceased for a short time, and proceeded to take some refreshments, and while they
were gone the ballot-box was st-oleu by the White Leaguers. The board felt it their
duty to count this box at the conceded majority for the republican party. This count
returned one White Leaguer and one republican.

CADDO.

Polls Nos. 1 to 5 of this parish were thrown out. The proof of intimidation in this
]iarish, and at those polls, was overwhelming, both before and on the day of election.

It was proved that for nu)nths past, through the White League newspapers of this

l)arish, it was proclaimed that any person who voted the republican ticket should be
deprived of employment, and be sjjotted as an enemy of the people of the State.
Agreements not to employ persons who voted the republican ticket, or to rent them
land, were extensively signed by the merchants and planters of this parish, and indi-
vidual threats of expulsion from employment and personal injury for the same reason
were freely made.

BIENVILLE.

This parish was entirely rejected. The evidence showed that this parish adjoins the
parish of Red Eiver, in which the Coushatta murders took place, and that nutny of the
})ersons who participated in those murders were from this parish; that soon after these
murders, and before the 14th of September, 1874, the tax-collector of this i)arish was
forced to resign by a committee of White Leaguers; that colored school-teachers were
Avhipped and driven out of this parish ; that the leading republican in this parish was
advised, and acted on the advice, not to attempt to organize the party or to vote

;

there was not a republican vote cast in this parish; that the registration shows that
780 white and 442 colored voters were registered, and the pretended returns from this
jiarish showed 771) votes, nearly the same number of white registered voters. The
board was satisfied there was no fair, peaceable, or free election in this parish.

GKANT.

^ The vote of this parish was thrown out. The evidence satisfied us that the election
.was entirely irregular in this parish, and that intimidation prevailed at every poll in
this parish. The direful efi'ects of the Colfax massacre are so severely and generally
felt in this parish that it cannot bo said there was a free, fair, and peaceable election
at any poll in this parish. This parish is strongly republican.

JACKSON.

Poll No. 4 of this parish was thrown out. The evidence of three reputable witnesses
clearly showed that violence and intimidation were used at this poll on the day of
election, and that acts calculated to intimidate colored voters were perpetrated in the
ueighborhood of this box. •
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LIXCOLX.

In this parish polls 2, 3, and 6 were thrown out. The evidence of fraud and intimi-

dation in this parish was very «;oneral. There were the athdavits of a great number
of persons that they offered tlieir votes after beinf^ rejL^istered aud were refused the
right to vote, and a considerable number were refused registration and had to leave

the parish to avoid violence. Tlireats of depriving persons of employment if they
voted the re]uib]ican ticket were proved to have been generally made. In the luouth
of August, lrt74, the White Leaguers compelled tlie republican parish officers to resign,

and the clerk of the court was holding under the McEnery connnission, and the returns

of the supervisor of registration were accordiugly not certified by the clerk of court.

A careful examination of the jjolls left us satished that at said polls a free, fair, and
impartial election had not been had.

NATCHITOCHES.

In this parish polls 5 and 6 were thrown out. The evidence showed a perfect reign

of terror in this parish. The repul^Iicau officials were compelled to resign and flee

from the parish. The parish judge was shot at, and intimidation in every shape was
practiced. Armed bands of White Leaguers paraded over the parish. A careful exam-
ination showed that the election at these polls was not free, fair, aud peaceable, and
that there was great irregularity in conducting the election.

RED RIVER.

In this parish poll 3 was thrown out. This parish was the home of most of the men
who were nnirdered near Coushatta. The evidence of intimidation at this poll was
perfectly convincing, and left no doubt that there was not a free, fair, and peaceable
election at this poll.

SAIXT TAMMANY.

In this parish poll 3 was thrown out. The evidence shows that for poll 8 the state-

ments of votes aud tally-sheets were made out at the county-seat, some twenty miles
from the place where the election was held, on the day after the electiou, by a candidate
for parish judge, not a commissioner of election, and the names of at least two of the
commissioners were written by the same hand ; and old citizens aud credible wit-
nesses testify they do not know such a man in the parish as one of the named commis-
sioners. The evidence of such irregularity aud fraud satisfied the board that this poll

should be rejected.

RAPIDl^.

roll 1.—The White League at this voting-place forced the opposition candidates
from the public stand with bowie-knives and revolvers, and would Tiot allow them to
address the people, causing such intimidation that none but White League votes were
polled at this voting-])lace, an<l an illegal return made from this poll or voting-place
to the supervisors. The number of votes cast was not set down in figures or writing,
as the law requires ; for these causes the votes were not counted or compiled.
Folh 2 aud 3.—Intimidation commenced in the neighborhood of these voting-places

on or about the 13th April, lti73, at the time of the Colfax massacre, and was contin-
uously kept up by the murdering of the colored voters in these neighborhoods t6l
within a short time of the election ; and as some six of the candidates for parish ofti-''

cers and a candidate for the legislature were engaged in that massacre, more thantwdl
hundred colored voters did not vote at these voting-})laces, which intimidatiou waS-'
sufficient for not counting aud compiling the votes therefrom, '^

Poll 4.—This voting-place is not within the limits of Kajtides, but by a survey of the'
parish line is within the parish of Avoyelles, and the returns properly should have
been returned to the supervisor of the i)arish of Avoyelh^s.

Foil 5,—All th(! votes at this poll or voting-{)lace were cast for the White-League-
candidates; the republicans, from the constant outrages committed upon them, would
not vote ;

and two-fifths of the votes cast at the poll or voting-place were citizens of
the adjoining parish of Avoyelh.'s, and were, therefore, not entitled to vote—causes sufiti-

ciently legal for the rejection of these returns.
Poll 6.—This voting-place is in the same condition as that of poll 5—two-fifths of

the votes cast were by citizens of Natchitoches, and who voted also in their parish,
(the parish of Natchitoches.) These returns were, therefore, not received, counted, or
compiled.
There was never a greater reign of terror in any county or in any of the parishes of

tbe State than that which existed in Rapides Parish, since the massacre at Colfax, on
the Idth day of April, 1H72, to the present time. It became more intensified as time
brought near the coming off of the electiou, the republicans avoiding all political gath-
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eriugs, and scarcely feeling safe in the public highways passing from neighbor to

neighbor.
Maj. W. F. Blackman, a very prominent Wliite League democrat, and one of the editors

of the Caucasian, a newspaper published in the town of Alexandria, advocated, in his

si)eeches during the canvass, the murdering of the republican candidates for the legis-

lature and other white citizens of the parish, advising prompt action, and putting his

plans in execution, and offering to lead the mob and carry out his proposition.

George W. Stafford, a co-editor with Blackman of the same newspaper, and a candi-

date for the legislature in said parish, also advocated the murdering of prominent re-

publicans of the parish.

Threats of discharging colored men from employment, unless they voted the White-
League ticket, were made and fully carried out after the election.

Adding to these continued tlireats, the colored republicans were reminded that six-

teen of their colored friends had, since the massacre at Colfax, been nuirdered, three

of whom for political causes, and that no one had been punished for these crimes, be-

cause without the sanction of the White League no mandate of courts could be exe-

cuted, and unless they voted with the White League they would be driven from the

country. They were further reminded that six of their (the White League) candi-

dates for parish offices participated in the nuissacre, and the seventh had, with a mob,
in 1868, taken from the jail in the town of Opelousas, in the night-time, eighteen

republicans and murdered them, and that no one, for these many murders, had been
punished.
Following up these intimidations, the White League, a few days after the riot in

New Orleans on the 14th of last September, took forcible possession of the parish

ofHces, and continued in possession of them until after the election, and retained theoa

until it became necessary for the certihcate of the legally-constituted clerk of the

court to be aftixed to the returns of election. This ofticer was restored to his office ou
the r)th day of November, three days after the election, when the election returns were
attested.

The provisions of the law require that the certificate of the clerk of the court must
be had to the returns twenty-four hours after the election; the returns of the parish

Avere not certified to by the clerk of the court until the third day after the election,

"vvhich invalidated the election in this parish ; and but for this wanton outrage com-
mitted by the White League, in keeping and arranging the count to elect their candi-

dates, contrary to the known will of a majority of over five hundred voters, the

returniug-boaixl would have declared the entire election void; but being unwilling to

do an injustice, by defeating the honest will of the people of the parish, they concluded

not to count or compile the votes from voting-places where most wanton wrongs were
committed. The president of the returuing-board has his houie in this parish, and has

lived there sixty-seven years, and remained at his home until the 2yth of October,

three days prior to the election.

Having witnessed the canvass, and being fully informed as to all the facts here cited,

fully warrants the conclusion of the returuiug-board in rejecting the votes received

from six of the voting-places in this parish.

Under the fourth head of objections to parishes or polling-places being canvassed and
compiled, it was found that the supervisor of registration for the parish of De Soto

had made no return of the election in this parish (o the board. It is proper to remark
that the lirst supervisor of registration appointed for this parish was one of the men
murdered at the Coushatta massacre. There is no oflicer authorized to ma,ke the

returns of election to the board, except the su[)ervisor of registration. It is to him that

the list of voters and tally-sheets are to be delivered, and by him transmitted to the

board, as well as the statement of votes and coiulensed statement of the votes of the

parish. Coming through him, the legal othcer, it carries with it that all the other forms

of law have been coinplied with, and leaves the board only to canvass and compile

the votes. In this case the clerk of the court of that parish offered to produce to the

board the duplicate statement of votes, said to be furnished him by the commissioners
of election, also tally-sheets; but in order to verify those documents as genuine, and
such as ought to have been produced by the supervisor, it would be necessary for the
board to go into evidence ou the subject.

It was stated to the board during the canvass and compilation of the votes, that the

democratic counsels in attendance on the board had had the supervisor of registration

of the parish of De Soto arrested and br(»ught before United States Commissioner
Craig, on the charge of concealing the returns of that parish from the board. It was
also stated that the supervisor had the returns with him when brought before the

commissioner, but that he was discharged by the commissioner, on sonu^. compromise
made with him by the democratic counsel. There w;is no evidence before the board that

a prostitute had the returns, and was offering them for sale. Such a thing was casually

stated to the board, but not as evidence, and was not reduced to writing, and was not

considered by the board as anything more than a passing remark. Not being a court

of general juiisdictiouj it was the opinion of the board that it could not verify aud act
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on such docnmeiiis, and declined to receive and act on them. The cnnnsel for the
democratic committee applied to the proper court for a mandamus to compel the board
to receive such evidence of the election, and canvass and compile the votes therefrom;
but after pleadings and full arguments of counsel, the court refused the mandamus.
This decision of the court sustaining the position taken by the board, the board in
other cases, where the supervisors of registration had failed to make returns of any poll,
held that the default could not be supplied, and that if any party should be injured by
it, that they would have their legal recourse, as the law is understood to afford ample
relief in such cases.

In the case of Terre Bonne Parish, the supervisor of registration is charged to have
failed to make returns from four of the voting-places in tliat parish, said to be polls
three, eight, ten, and eleven. The board had no returns from tliose polls on which to
base a canvass and compilation, and, on the principle held in the De Soto I'arish case,
declined to receive other evidence. The board cannot be responsible for the wrongful
acts of the supervisors of registration over whom they have no control, nor are they
authorized by law to canvass and compile the vote of any parish or poll on the ex-parte
statements of clerks of courts, or other officers or persons, except that which is regu-
larly furnished by the supervisor of registration. The board is not a court of general
jurisdiction, but have their duties and powers marked out by law.
From Iberia Parish the supervisor of registration made no return from what is said

to be ])oll No. 1. Papers were produced by interested parties, said to have been
the statement of the election at this poll, but on the principle laid down in the De Soto
case, sustained by the court, the board could not canvass or compile poll No. 1, except
it was properly returned. To show intimidation at poll No. 1 a number of affidavits
were offered, but as the board could not canvass it for the foregoing reason, the affida-
vits were not received; hence there are no affidavits in regard to this parish filed.

Under the fifth head of the jtrotests and objections, as above stated, comes the parish
of Winn. The evidence showed that James P. Reidheimer, resident of that parish,
had been appointed supervisor of registration for the parish by Governor Kellogg on
the 7th day of August, 1874, but that by letter to Governor Kellogg he had resigned,
or rather refused to accept the appointment, and had failed to qualify. Afterwards
Governor Kellogg appointed C. S. Randall to this office, who qualified and went for-
ward to discharge the duties of the office. Upon applying for the papers and blanks
which had been forwarded to Reidheimer when he was appointed, he refused to deliver
them to Randall, who was then threatened with death if he did not leave the i)arish

;

whereupon he left the parish. Subsequently, without any notice to Governor Kellogg.
Reidheimer proceeded to make a registration under which the election was held, and
he. Reidheimer, made return to the board of said election.
The board also had before them the certificate of the secretary of state, showing that

C. S. Randall was the legally-appointed supervisor of the parish.
It was from this evidence the opinion of the board that there had been no legal reg-

istration of the voters of this parish, without which there could be no hgal election,
and that the unlawful act of Reidheimer in not turning over to Raudall the books and
blanks to enable him to make a legal registration, and the violent acts of the citizeus
in ordering Randall away from the parish on pa n of death, made it the duty of the
board to reject the pretended returns and vote of this parish, leaving to the house of
representatives, when organized, the duty of deciding whether representatives had
been legally elected, and to the courts to decide whether parish officers had been legally
elected, as the decision of the board is by law only j;/'f/»rt-/«c/e evidence.

In the course of the examination of the evidence tiled with the board on the subject
of violence and intimidation at and before the election, the board became satisfied that
the organization known as the White League extended to every parish in the State,
and permeated every neighborhood ; that it was an armed organization, and in many
cases, as in Orleans, Saint Martin, Caddo, Natchitoches, De Soto, Bienville, Rapides, Lin-
coln, and perhax)S other i^avishes, it was a regular military organization, well armed, and
that the purposes of the organization were

—

First. To x^revent the organization of the republican party, with a view to the elec-
tion in November, 1874, by intimidating the leaders of the party, both white and col-
ored, by threats of death or personal violence if they attempted it.

• Second. To force the republicans to vote tlie democratic ticket or to abstain from
voting, by threats of social ostracism and personal violence to the whites, and to tho
colored that they would be discharged from employment ; land would not be rented
to them, and that they would be turned out of their houses, as well as personal vio-
lence.

Third. To overthrow the Kellogg government in the State by forcing the district and
parish officers, holding under this government, to abdicatetheir offices, leave the State,
or be murdered, as in the parishes of Red River, Caddo, De Soto, Bienville, Lincoln,
Saint Martin, Richland, Natchitoches, and other parishes, where the offices were held by
republicans. In some parishes the parish offices are held by democrats ; no attempt
was made to coujpel them to abdicate ; and fiually driving the governor from his office,
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as ou the 14tli of September. Mauy offices are now forcibly held in the State by White
Leaguers, liohling commissions from McEtiery.
The board was satisfied this White League organization had a general effect in pro-

ducing intimidation on the republican voters throughout the State, and, in almost every
parish, in lessening their aggregate vote; and in many parishes they had sucli abso-

lute control that the republicans did not dare to vote—such as in Bienville, Sabine, De
Soto and Vernon, where the republican candidates received no votes, or, in all of them,
less than ten. In many other parishes, a great nnmber of republicans were intimidated,
and either voted the democratic ticket or abstained from voting. In fact, the election

in the Red River parishes, and the j)arishe8 between the Red and Ouachita Rivers, and
on the Teche, was almost a farce.

So completely were the republicans intimidated in these parishes, that the board is

thoronghly satisfied if a rigid scrutiny could be instituted into the subject, it would be
found the republican vote, at almost every polling-place in these parishes, had been
materially affected.

The acts of personal violence at Coushatta in murdering the office-holders, in the
parish of Caddo, on the day of election, of nmrdering colored men on their way to the
election to deter others from going, and in shooting colored men at the polls, and other
acts of violence to effect intimidation. Great numbers of republicans are now in

Orleans, fugitives from their homes in the parishes, and afraid to return on account of
threats against their lives, for no other reason than that they are active republicans.

It is proper further to call attention to the fact that in the White-League papers,
and in x^i^hlic places, and on the streets, before the board met and dnring the whole
time it was in session, threats were freely and publicly made, that if the board did
not return the persons elected, claimed by the White-Leaguers to have been elected,

that they deserved death, and would be killed, and that during the session of the
board some of the members of the board received anonymous communications to the
above effect, and the friends of the members of the board, some of whom were demo-
crats, cautioned the members of the board, and the republican counsel in attendance
on the board, to guard themselves from assassination, and advised them not to let it

be known where they slept, to avoid assassination.

At one time during the session of the board, a noted desperado, whom the board has
been credibly informed was sent for from the country, intruded himself into the room
rwhen the board was in session and seated himself by the president, and in an imper-
tinent manner and in insulting language demanded of the president of the board
'•what he meant to do in regard to the returns ?" Upon the intruder being ejected

from the room he again attem^ited to enter it, when the police arrested him, and as
they did so, and were carrying him from the door, the democratic member of the
board jumped from his seat and followed, as also did the democratic counsel, then in

attendance ou the board. As one of the counsel (Mr. Zacharie) was leaving the room
he exclaimed, "Let's protect him!" This was an evident attempt to do violence to

the board.
Ou the 20th December, four days before the adjournment of the board, while the

president of the board was dining at his usual place, at one of the principal hotels

in the city, two persons, unknown to the proprietor of the house and strangers iu the
city, attempted to assassinate the president of the board, and would have succeeded
but for the timely" interference of gentlemen opposed to the inaugurated system of
assassination by the AYhite League.

All of which is respectfully submitted.
J. MADISON WELLS,

President of lUfiirnhiq-hoard.

THOMAS C. ANDERSON.
LOUIS :sr. kenner.
G. CASANAYE.

Tuesday, Januanj 26, 1875.

J. Madison Weli.s recalled.

The CiiAiiniAN. You had completed your statement ?

The Witness, I want to make a statement iu regard to a portion of the report of

the subcommittee.
Question. Relating to this subject ?—Answer. Relating to my absence from the com-

mittee ; my not being present .at the time they were sitting here.

Q. You may make that statement.
The Witness. The subconmiittee say :

"The parish of Rapides chose three members of the legislature; the returns elected

all three conservatives. W^hen the proofs closed, the only ])aper tiled with the return-

ing-board was the affidavit of the United States supervisor that the election was iu all

respects full, fair, and free. It was not known iu the parish that any contest existed

against these members. They left their homes and proceeded to New Orleans to be
present at the opening of the legislature, no intimation of contesting their seats or
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olvjection to their election having been f^iven by their opponents. At one of their last
sessions the retnrningboard declared all the republican members elected from that
parish. When the papers of the retnrning-board were produced before your commit-
tee, there was found among them an affidavit by Mr. Wells, the president of tlie board,
declaring that intimidation had existed at certain polls in that parish, and that the
returns from those polls should therefore be rejected. The counsel for the democratic
committee testified that they had had no opportunity to contradict the statements of
this paper; that they never had seen or known of it before, and that, upon an exami-
nation of the ])apers before the board, when the proofs closed, it was not among them.
The counsel for the republican committee reserved the right to make exi)lanation upon
this i)oint, but offered none. The affidavit was dated the day of December, 1874.
It appeared that Governor Wells was not himself in the parish on the day of the elec-
tion, and though, at the opening of their first session, your committee declared their
intention to examine into the action of the retnrniug-board, Governor Wells never
came forward ;is a witness. At the close of our proceedings, leave was asked that his
deposition might be given in. This was declined, and Mr. Wells was himself invited
to appear before the committee, but he never came. Leave was also given for taking
his testimony by commission, if he desired, but was not availed of.

" Your connnittee are therefore constrained to declare that the action of the returning-
board, in rejecting these returns in the parish of Rapides, and giving the seats for that
parish to the republican candidates, was arbitrary, unfair, and without warrant of law.
If the committee were to go behind the papars before the board, and consider the
alleged charge of intimidation upon the proofs before the committee, their finding
would necessarily be the same. It was asserted in Governor Wells's affidavit
that the McEnery officials had usurped the offices of the parish, and thereby intimi-
dated voters. Immediately after the 14th of September, when the Kellogg authorities
in New Orleans were put out by the Penn authorities, certain changes took place in
some of the parishes. When the news from New Orleans reached these parishes the
McEnery officials demanded their places of the Kellogg officials, and they were at once
given up. When the Federal Government intervened and unseated the McEnery au-
thorities, the Kellogg officials demanded and received back their places ; but in Rap-
ides some time seems to have elapsed before the Kellogg officials took their places
back ; indeed, the McEnery register of deeds was still acting as such when your com-
mittee were in New Orleans, the Kellogg register never having come to reclaim the
place, which was said to be worth nothing. Now, in Rapides the Kellogg clerk was
Mr. Wells's son. Having yielded his place to the McEnery competitor in September,
he does not appear to have reclaimed it, and he was accordingly sent for, after the elec-

tion, to come from his residence, some miles distant, to sign the returns of the election,
which he did. Your committee are at a loss to see, in this action, any intimidatiou of
Mr. Wells, still less of the electors of the parish."

In niy statement I have answed that portion in relation to signing the returns. I
will now go on to state that I notified the returning-board on the 2Uth of December
that, whether the board concluded its labors or not, I would leave on the 24th for my
home. I instructed the clerical force to make out their statements of the indebtedness
of the board to them for their labors on that day, and certified to their accounts as
made out on the 20th to continue up to the 24th. I left on the evening of the 24th, took
passage upon the steamer Lessie Taylor to the mouth of the Red River, w^here I took
the coach for my residence, which point I reached on the 26th, at 11 o'clock in the fore-
noon, 363 miles from here. My wife had been quite sick all the winter and my family
were very uneasy about me and anxious that I should go home, and I stated to the
board the object of going home. Mr. Arroyo asked whether I would leave whether
we had concluded our labors or not. He said it was not possible to conclude our busi-
ness by that time, and I told him whether the legislature or the board or anything
else was thrown out of gear from my action I would certainly go home; so we worked
in order to finish our labors, and did so on the evening of the 24th. I remained at
home and the weather was very bad. I attempted to get a boat, but could not, and
did not leave my home until the 8th of January. I arrived in the city of New Orleans,
on the 11th. I knew nothing of the committee. I heard or saw through the newaf-^,;

papers that the committee was here. I never received any notice whatever from any
source. I was anxious to get here to appear before that committee and made every
effort to do so. I had no idea that the committee would remain so short a time as it

did. The attorneys for the rejmblican side asked to have a subpana issued for me.
That was declined. No proposition whatever was made or suggested to me to make
any statement before any party in relation to the subject-matter of your investigation.

By Mr. Marshall:

Q. You speak of a subpoena having been asked for; you speak of that from infor-

nation, of course
;
you know nothing about it yourself?—A. I got that from my attor-

neys.

Q. Perhaps it will be better to state facts that you know ?—A. Yes, sir ; I will con-
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fine myself within the line. No proposition whatever was made to me to appear be-

fore the committee. No notice from that committee was ever communicated to me
upon that subject. Therefore I knew uothingj of it. I was not aware that the com-
mittee had left the city until I reached here. Tlien, a few days after, the report of the
committee was placed in my hands. I read it, and I found it, as I thoui^ht, imperative
upon me, for the vindication of my character, to make a statement before the legisla-

ture and then to pursue the committee to Washington, and there, before the entire com-
mittee, to make my statement ; but hearing daily that the balance of the committee
would appear here, I awaited their arrival. From day to day I was expecting them,
and I did not care to take the trip to Washington unless I was forced to do so. So
niuch in regard to that statement of the subcommittee. Now, it may be necessary,
and I think it is so far as 1 am concerned, to make a statement in reply to the imputa-
tions in regard to breaking the seals that were made here yesterday. I left my home
on the 29ch of October; I was not on the election day in the parish of Rapides. The
object of coming to the city was to perform the duties which I thought were impera-
tive upon me in receiving the returns from the various parishes, and having them
taken care of. I reached the city of New Orleans on the day of the election. The day
after the election the returns from the parish of Orleans, many of them, were sent in.

These packages were put together as they would come from the various wards, in large
packages, and the packages sealed. These were stowed away in the vault of the auditor
of the State. I continued to receive the returns as they came in, up to the day of the
meeting of the board. I took the necessary precaution when the documents from the
various supervisors of registration reached the board, to have them all put in an envelope,
sealed up, a list of every package made by the clerks in charge of these packages, and
required a receipt from them. I never touched them myself. The clerks will testify

to that. When the board convened, one of the members of the board was absent. I

declined to take any action more than meeting and adjourning the board until he
reached here. I felt the importance of the responsibilities and I concluded not to tak&
them myself, but that each and every member should bear his share of the burden of
them. When the absent member of the board reached here, we met and commenced
to organize the board ; we qualified—took our oaths. When we commenced and ar-

ranged our labors, and the order in which we should take up our returns, the demo-
cratic committee, together with the republican committee, were invited. I said to the
gentlemen, when I was applied to to state if they would be permitted in the room, that
I was perfectly willing that the whole thing should be investigated upon Lafayette
square ; I had nothing hidden—did not want or intend anybody to do anything but what
was right ; I intended to do justice to everybody. We proceeded then to open these
sealed packages containing the returns w^hich had come in sealed to us. We had a
seal that we used ; it was a seal of one of the clerks ; I never jiut my hands upon it,

and I believe that none of the other members of the board did. It was suggested to me
by either Mr. Zacharie or Mr. Whittaker, and perhaps both of them, or perhaps Mr. Cav-
anac, that they would use a seal. Said I, '' Gentlemen, a thousand of them, if you wish

;

seal it all over with as many seals as you want." I gave them the privilege to do so, and.
they did put their seals upon a package whenever we concluded with it, and it was to
be returned to the auditor's office. The insecurity of the auditor's vault, Avhen there
were various^rumors of raids upon the board, occurred to me, and I took the necessary
precaution to put them in a safer place, so that if there was a raid they might be se-
cure, and I had them transferred to the treasurer's vault, and there kept, and as we
would want them they were produced. Our labors varied, depending upon the num-
ber of precincts and the count. They varied from four to six a day. W"e would have
a package that contained papers that were wanted brought from the vault before the
board, and opened by the board. We would take from that such packages as Ave
thought we would want during that session. This was necessary, because after three
o'clock the treasurer closed his office, and if anything had been left over we had no
place to put it, and we generally worked until we got through everything that was
unsealed. In regard to finding the seals broken, as was stated by Mr. Whittaker yes-
terday, I will first state that a good many packages came to us with the seals broken,
having been taken out of the post-office in that condition. It came about in this way.
They were large, and the seals were broken from transportation, perhaps on horseback,
sometimes in bags that were thrown under the feet of passengers in stages. At all

events, we accounted for it in that way. In the case of the Saint Mary's poll, to which
attention was called, the seals were broken. We counted the votes, and there was not
a single objection made to the count, or the informalities or anything about the poll,
and it was admitted, because we came to the conclusion that the breakage must have
occurred from transportation. That is all I have to say in regard to breaking the seals.
I will now state something in regard to the parishes. If you noticed, although there
was a great deal said here by Mr. Zacharie and Mr. Cavanac in regard to the Sabine
box, I said nothing in regard to it. I was opposed to throwing that box out. The re-
turns were signed by Mr. Arroyo himself—the papers, rather. The attorney complained
of the wrong-doings of the board in relation to throwing that box out, and the great
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injury that it had inflicted upon the candidates for treasurer, members of Congress, and
senator. I -was opposed to throwing it out, and the attorney sitting here knows well,
and heard me say, that I objected to that, and I would reconsider it ; that it was an
injustice to Mr. Smith. Mr. Arroyo, the democratic member of the board, was the first

man that proposed to throw that vote out. I opposed it. Mr. Kennard, of the board,
when Mr. Arroyo made the motion to throw out, secondsd the motion. Mr. Casanare,
Mr. Kennard, and Mr. Anderson voted to throw it out. It was useless then for me, as
the presiding othcer, with no support, to object further, and I yielded to it ; but I gave
notice to the board then (they were in secret session) that it was an injustice, and I

could not conscientiously believe that that poll ought to be thrown out.

By the Chairman :

Q. Did that change the representative?—A. Well, sir, it would have changed the
representative. It did change it in the one in wliich it was counted.

Q. How many nnijority were there ?—A. Throwing out the box, there was about one.
I was not satisfied, although the experts who drew my attention to it discovered, as
they thought, some irregularities in one of the statements ; but, so far as my observa-
tion went, the tally-sheets which had been adopted by the board as their guide I be-
lieved had been untouched. I am of that opinion now, although I signed the report.

The democratic counsel knew of this. Mr. Arroyo would not sign a solitary return,
without comparing and consulting with the attorneys in the room, even those that he
had agreed to sign.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Do you state that of your own knowledge ?—A. With my own eyes I saw it.

Q. Did you hear the conversation between Mr. Arroyo and the counsel?
Mr. Campbell. I object to this cross-examination upon this jioint at this time.
The CHAimLiX. I think it is proper to ascertain as he goes along whether he is testi-

fying of his own knowledge.
Mr. Zacharie. Mr. Arroyo stated to the contrary.
The Witxp:ss. I understand perfectly Avell his statement, and I am making my own.
Q. He stated what he knew.—A. Well, I am stating exactly what I know.
Q. Well, I shall interrogate you upon cross-examination.—A. Interrogate me as

much as you please. I am not accustomed to giving testimony, and when I am turned
off from my line of thought it coufiises me. I had no preference for those two gentle-
men, Mr. Self and Mr. Smith. I knew little of one and a good deal of the other,
because Mr. Smith was a schoolmate of my children, a very clever young man, but he
was a democrat and that was a democratic tight ; I had no preference whatever. I

did not care who represented the democratic party, whether it was a man selected by
themselves, or an independent democrat running to suit his portion of his party. I
am through with Sabine. I now take up Carroll. It has been stated here to the com-
mittee that there were great informalities in Carroll. We discovered that so far as
pertained to two of the senators, there were. The board went on to investigate these
informalities. They came to their conclusion after a thorough examination and a
report from the United States democratic supervisor of elections. Mr. Arroyo, in the
investigation, proposed to throw out that entire parish. I could see no jnst cause why
it should have been done. It may have been Mr. Arroyo's purpose to have taken away
from the republican party a majority of two thousand votes. We threw out that
portion of the votes that we conceived to have been improi^erly placed upon the
returns. The United States supervisor of elections was a man named Baiut. I knew
but little of him. I asked the board if they had any knowledge of this witness—if he
was a credible witness. Mr. Anderson said, "I know him very well; he is a very
clever gentleman." Mr. Arroyo also said, " I know him perfectly well ; I will indorse
anything that he says." " Well, now," said I, " gentlemen, we must find according to
that statement, for his is the only evidence before this board that touches the subject
at all correctly, in my opinion ;" and Mr. Arroyo said unless the whole parish was
thrown out, he would not sign the compilation for promulgation. I told him that
that mattered but very little, that we would sign it. " Well," said he, " I shall enter
a protest." '* Very well, sir," said I, " we will receive your protest." He prepared a
protest and entered it. I defended myself agoiust that protest, and published the
protest here Aveeks before the general promulgation act, stating the reasons of the
board for coming to this conclusion, and publishing the evidence upon which they
arrived at that conclusion. I am done with Carroll. I must now go back a little

on this breaking of the seals. Mr. Zacharie appeared before the board with an
afifidaAit made by one of the clerks of the board, a Mr. Levy, a A^ery cleA^er young
man, I suppose, in Avhich they charged that in the recess of the board the seals

upon the avmoire which contained the papers that had already been investigated
by the board, and the evidence, together with the papers pertaining to the Avhole
parish, whatcA^er parish it may have been, had been broJcen open. The board
fixed a day for an investigation—the next day. The clerks Avere all brought in. Iq
order to keep the thread of my subject aa'cII up, I Avill state here that the room in
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\^bich this armoire or wardrobe was placet! was the room in which the board held its

sessions. I knew well what would follow, and I took the necessary precaution to clear

myself of any charge that mioht be brought against me. I put two of the clerks to

sleep in that room and watch that armoire and watch these papers. I asked the gover-
nor to give me policemen, and I placed them at the door, and I had a night-watch, a
very clever gentleman, the son of Judge Yoorhees, who is a strictly honest, worthy, re-

liable young man—not that I impugned the other gentlemen at all. They took charge of

these papers. Mr. Zacharie came in with this affidavit of one of the clerks, and we went
into the investigation, and the board arrived at the conclusion, from the statements of the
officers on duty at the time, and it was clearly proven by them, that Mr. Levy himself had
gone into that armoire in the absence of the board; clearly proven; the board was perfectly

satisfied of it. They never gave an opinion on the suVijeci . When I say the board, I must
except members whose oi)inion I did not ask, but so far as the other members of the
board were concerned they were satisfied. So much for the breaking of the seals and
for the taking or purloining of the evidence. I will state, further, I do not charge
any of the young men that ^'ere engaged in this matter with having done anything
wrong; but if they were disposed to do anything wrong, I will state the com])lt'X-

tion of the clerical force. There were twelve democrats and fi^e republicans. Three
of that clerical force were colored men. Now, if there was a disposition to do wrong,
we all know that in the rulings of bodies the majority govern. Might not this

happen to these gentlemen as well as to the minority? I do not charge the clerks with
it at all; I do not know who broke it open. They may be innocent, and I would not
do them an injustice for ray life. Now, in relation to Jackson Parish. Mr. Arroyo
stated here that he had signed the returns of Jackson Parish ; that we had agreed not
to throw that out. An erroneous account got out upon that very subject between Mr.
Arroyo and myself, while we were discussing it. How it got out or into the newspa-
pers I have no idea whatever. While that matter was under discussion I was called as
a witness to one of the courts. I went down to the court and gave my testimony. It

was quite a warm day when I got back to the board, and I was very much fatigued,

and I took o& my coat and hung it up in the room. It was stated in the papers that
Mr. Arri.yo and I had a quarrel, but it did not state what was the difficulty, but that
he took a disgust at my conduct. I do not know whether he did or not. He did not
mention it if he did. I did not mean to insult the gentleman. He was too courteous
and polite, and always had been to me. Now, he has confounded the signing of Jack-
son with Sabine. He signed Sabine and not Jackson.

By the Chairman :

Q. I w\anted to ask you about your own parish of Rapides. You stated in your
printed statement that certain facts were proved. What was the character of the evi-

dence which proved those facts, in regard to intimidation chiefly ?—A. Well, sir, these
all occurred prior to the election, and my statement before the board was made under
the protest of Mr. Ray, as it is stated there, and the board accepted my statement and
came to the conclusion which they reached.

Q. You say in your printed statement read last night, on Rapides poll number 1, the
White League at this votiug-place forced the opposition candidate from the public
stand with bowie-knives and revolvers, and would not allow them to address the people,
causing such intimidation that none but White League votes were polled at this votiug-
place. Now, what was the character of the evidence before the board which proved
those facts ? Was it affidavits, your statement, or depositions ?—A. It is my statement
as I have set forth in my paper that is before you. The conclusion of the board was
from the evidence derived from me.

Q. And that same thing is true as to all those polls that were thrown out in Rapides ?

—A. Y< 8, sir.

Q. Was there any other evidence in regard to Rapides ?—A. No, sir ; we had no
other evidence but ray own.

Q. When was that evidence given by you to the board '?—A. It was given during the
discussion.

Q. Was it before or after you went into secret session ?—A. I made my affidavit,

although it was not signed as the officers should have had it done when I made it.

It was on the 14th of December. I filed that statement and mentioned these facts to

the members of the board.

Q. Did the counsel on either side have access to that affidavit before their briefs

were filed ?—A. I will go on to state now how these papers were all arranged. When
we counted a parish, not compilingit for promulgation, we put all the papers together
and all the evidence that was submitted in these papers.

Q. The question which I put is, did the counsel have access to that affidavit of yours
in regard to Rapides before their brief was filed ?—A. Yes, sir ; I think they did, so far

as my memory serves me. I do not remember the last day of the filing of the briefs.

Q. Was the affidavit filed before you went into secret session ?—A. Just as we were
going into secret session, the day before.

7 c s
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Q. After you went into secret session, was there any further argument received ?

—

A. No, sir.

Q. Did the counsel then have any opportunity to argue concerning the correctness of
your affidavit to the retnrning-board, or to furnish any evidence to contradict it, if

they had any ?—A. He would have had if he had remained long enough to reach that
l)arish. That parish was one of the last counted ; it was the last decided upon.

Q. Suppose he had remained long enough to have reached that parish, then, when he
reached it and your affidavit was opened and read to him, what opportunity would he
have had to meet it by counter-affidavit ?— A. If he had required it we would have
given him time, sir. We wouM have given him time up to the 24th of the month. I

desired to close my labors tlien, and if his evidence had not come in, I concluded or be-
lieved that he had a right to go before the legislature and contest the matter.
Q. Rapides was a parish in which you returned the republican candidates ?—A. Yes,

sir; three republican candidates; the parish judge was returned democratic.
Q. Was there anj- protest from any election officers in that parish ?—A. No, sir ; in-

timidation was too great to get a protest from there. It was worth a man's life to have
given a protest. Look at the statement, and you will see that the supervisor's state-

ment is written by one of the most prominent White Leaguers in that country, Judge
Thomas C. Manning, a \evy nice, clever, gentleman, a good politician, who writes his
own papers, if I don't.

Q. Where are the papers?—A. They are here, sir; there with the papers that have
been ordered from the secretary of state.

Mr. ZACiiAiaE. No, sir ; we did not call for Rapides or Iberia. Those parishes were
already put in the hands of the subcommittee.
The Chairman. Where are the original papers?
Mr. Zacharie. In the hands of the secretary of state, I suppose. They were copies

that the subcommittee took.

The Witness. You will find that he required our senator to sign that the election
was a peaceable and fair one. This man is a very timid man, indeed; a very nice,

clever fellow, but it was worth his life to have signed otherwise. What I speak, I
know ; what I say here, I will say anywhere ; what I believe, I will state.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Did the clerk of the parish make any statement to the board?—A. I thank you
for bringing my mind to the subject. In regard to taking possession of the offices by
the McEnery commissioned officers, it was stated that the officers who had been dis-

X)laced had been displaced by force—by an armed mob—not by a mere invitation to
vacate the offices. The recorder, who was a colored man, when this White League
clerk was about to sign these documents, said, •' That is not law ; this man is not the
clerk." They then posted down for my son and brought him up, and three days after-

ward told him that they would put him in office. " Go in," said they, "we want you
tbere," and they said they never meant to put him out, and asked him to sign these
papers, and they were signed.

It was your son, then, who did make that return ?—A. My son made the certificate

that was returned to the returning-board. The sheriif of the parish, another White
League officer commissioned by McEnery, held on to his office up to the SOth of Decem-
her, when the lawyers began to get a little hungry for fees, and a succession had to be
sold, and they knew that the sale would be illegal if made by him, so that they put in

the regular sheriff commissioned by Governor Kellogg. They tell you that the
recorder's office is worth nothing now. Why ? Because every record made by the
intruder is illegal.

By the Chairman :

Q. What are the duties of the recorder ?—A. To record deeds, conveyances, sheriff's

sales, contracts, &c. There is no business doing there. That office is held to-day by
a McEnery commissioned officer—to this hour, I venture to say.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. I believe you have already stated that you were not in Rapides at the time of the
election ?—A. I was not. I left there on the 29th.

Q. You say that this gentleman who signed these returns, and the clerks who made
the certificate—that their lives would have been sacrificed had they declined to obey ?

—

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I believe you reside in Rapides Parish ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were president of the board that made the change and put in the republi-
cans?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you immediately returned to that parish ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And have remained there most of the time since ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you been assaulted or threatened ?—A. No, sir. I am glad you have
brought that subject up. I went home to a sick-bed, and I was informed that a com-
mittee was going to wait upon me, either to drive me from the country or hang me. I
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sent for my friends to ascertain the truth in retrard to this, I had a conversation with
my friends about the proper routes to take. I wanted to get to Alexandria. Some of
my friends were opposed to my goiug to Alexandria. I know positively that my life

has been threatened if I came down that way. I know it has been threatened if I go
down the stage-way to get there. The river is about six miles distant. There is a
swamp across which I have to travel to reach the river. My friend writes to me as
follows

:

"Eapides Parish, Alexandria, La.,
" DecemUr 29, 1874.

"My Dear Major: Whenever you are ready to leave come here and take a boat. If
you are killed at all, it will be by stealth, and not openly, unless you can be forced
into a personal quarrel. I think there is less danger to be apprehended if you pursue
the course I advise than any other. Should it become necessary that you fall in the
discharge of your duty, you have friends who will bear you company.

" Yours,
" H. T. BURGESS."

That gentleman is the postmaster. He is my son-in-law, and, as a matter of course
he is vigilant in regard to my safety.

Q. You say that you know your life has been threatened, and that you have been in
personal danger; has any person that you suppose to be an enemy of yours, or a polit-

ical antagonist, given you any such information, or made auy intimation or threat
that your life was in dagger ?—A. Do you mean from them to me ?

Q. Yes.—A. They dare not do it, sir, and face me.
Q. What knowledge you have, then, upon that subject is by hearsay from others ?

—

A. Yes, sir. That is the only way I would receive it without rebuking it.

Q. There has been no attempted assav.lt upon you of auy kind?—A. Yes, sii'; there
was at the hotel an attemptjed assault, but it was interrupted, as I have stated in my
report, and I hope to bring a witness here to prove the fact.

Q. Where was that attempted assault ?—A. lu one of the hotels in the city of New
Orleans.

Q. I am speaking of the parish of Rapides now, where you reside. Has there been
auy there?—A. No, sir.

Q. And no political enemy of yours has either assaulted you or threatened you?—A.
No, sir. Whenever they do, we will have to settle it right there. I will make them
"go" for me.

Q. So you are not personally afraid ?—A. I am afraid of being assassinated, and every
man ought to be. I am not afraid to meet an open enemy anywhere in any way that
he selects. Assassins can intimidate me.

Q. I believe you have stated distinctly that there is no evidence before the board in
regard to Rapides except your own statement?—A. Only my own statement.

Q. And that you were not in the parish at the time of the election ?—A. Well, judge,
I Avill state to you that I canvassed Rapides and the parish of Grant, and a portion of
Avoyelles. I was thoroughly posted up in regard to it up to the time of my departure.

Q. You canvassed those entire parishes ?—A. I did not canvass the entire parishes

—

only portions of them—pretty much all Rapides, with the exception of down the Boeuf.

Q. By canvassing you mean that you went among the people ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And made speeches?—A. No, sir; I made none. I was threatenjjd to be killed if

I made anj' speeches.

Q. Then what do you mean by canvassing ?—A. That means to go among the people,
and either speak at public gatherings or see them around at their houses. I generally
visited my friends. I took the necessary' precaution to go where I had friends.

Q. You say your life was threatened if you made speeches?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. By whom ?—A. Well, sir, I can't tell you the names of the parties, but it was in-

timated to me.
Q. How did you get your information ?—A. I received it from different persons, white

and colored. The colored people were my friends when I was driven from the country
during the war. They protected me when 1 was driven into the swamps for the same
opini(/ns that I am expressing now.

Q. You had better confine yourself to the matter before the committee. You say that
your life was threatened ; did you hear any person make such threats ?—A. No, sir.

Q. This matter of hearsay is not very reliable. The gentlemen who heard your ene-
mies threaten j^ou would be the proper persons to testify to it here.—A. Yes, sir; and"

I have had the marshal sent to subpcBua them before you.
Mr. Frye. I suppose it is proper for him to state that he feared that he would be

assaulted ?

The Chairman. The testimony of those who heard the threats made would undoubt-
edly be more satisfactory evidence, but I suppose that if a threat were conveyed to

Governor Wells from any source, that would be a fact which we might so far consider.
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Mr. Marshall. But if the witness could speak of it as a fact that he knows, it would
be much more satisfactory.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. What is your af?e ?—A. Sixty -seven.

Q. Where were you born ?—A. In the parish of Rapides, Louisiana.
Q. Where have you lived ?—A. I have lived there all the time.

Q. Are you acquainted with most of the people in Rapides ?—A. I think I know
about all of them, black and white.

Q. What were your politics prior to the war?—A. I was a wlii<T.

Q. Have you always l>eeu a wlii<^?— A. I have always been a wlii<^. I voted for Mr.
Douglas in the struggle to avert the war—not that I indorsed his doctrine. He had
struggled against Lincoln in Illinois, and having a great promin(;nce in the West, I
thought that if we could elect such a man we could avert the war ; and for that reason
I voted for him.

Q. Up to the time of the war, had you had any position ?—A. Yes, sir ; I had been
sherifJ" of that county.

Q. Elected by the people ?—A. No, sir ; at that time the sheriffs were appointed by
the governor. I had not held any other position.

Q. During the war, what were your sentiments; what were you, a confederate or
Union man ?—A. I was a Union man from the beginning and througliont tlie war. I
raised eight companies for General Banks when he was up in the Red River country.

Q. Did you have difficulties in that parish during the war ?—A. I sle[)t in the woods
most of the time, sir, under guard. I had from 30 to 160 men with meat times. I was
called ajayhawker, and was proud of the name. I would rather be a jayhawker than
a traitor.

Q. How long did you remain in the woods ?—A. I remained in the woods about a
year, or a year and a half, hunted with dogs.

Q. Did you remain loyal during the whole four years ?—A. Yes, sir ; I never changed.
Q. Do you know what proportion of the people of Rapides Parish were with yon in

that war?—A. Yes, sir; I had the poorer people with me; the people who had no
slaves. People who had been taxed largely to build up the levees upon lands that had
been bought for ten bits, and which were made worth $100 or .$125 an acre by the
levees. Those were the men that were with me—men that had no negroes.

Q. After the war was over, did you remain in that country?—A. No. sir : I was
elected lieutenant-governor in 1^64, and I think in the fall of 1865 I was elected gov-
ernor of the State.

Q. Were you governor more that one year ?—A. I think General Sheridan removed
me on the 7th of June, 1867.

Q, Since that time, have you held any public position ?—A. No, sir ; I was a candi-
date before my party for Congress, but I did not get the nomination.

Q. Had you property in that parish ?—A. I had one hundred aud twenty-seven slaves
when the war broke out. I am very poor now.

Q. Were you a planter?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you own a plantation before the war ?—A. Two of them, I think.

Q. After the w^ar was over what was the feeling manifested toward you by your
neighbors in your own parish who had not been with you during the war?—A. Well,
sir, after the close of the war, the people found me in position here. I felt very kindly
to my enemies. I had no favors to grant and no enemies to punish. I was willing to
meet them and shake them by the hand as my old friends, I made every exertion in

my power to put them in line with the Government, and to reconcile them to the con-
dition of things.

Q. What was the result?—A. When the election came off I was nominated by both
republicans and democrats for the office of governor. I was elected governor, and I

attempted to distribute the offices j?ro rata, not including the colored vote; they had
no votes then. The legislature was "very exacting. I appointed to office a great many
confederates—a great many of them nice, clever gentlemen. The legislature broke
with me u[ion certain points. First they wanted to remove the judges. I thought
that was an unfair request, because those judges had been Avith me, and I believed them
to be good men. I stated in my first message to the legislature that I thought I had
made good selections, but perhaps I might have done better if I had the whole State to

select from. One of the most serious difficulties between me and the legislature was
an appropriation of $20,000 which I vetoed. It was an appropriation to pay Mr. Ran-
dall Hunt and General Gibson's expenses to Washington, to test the constitutionality
of the reconstruction laws. I vetoed that, and that made trouble.

Q. The complaint is made here that carpet-baggers and republicans are obnoxious,
princiiially because they are dishonest in government, and have made such large sums
of money ; has any such charge been mad(; against you by your neighl)ors ?—A. No,
sir ; I paid my inauguration expenses out of my own pocket. I have made no money,

Q. Have you acquired property since the war ?—A. No, sir ; I have lost property.
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Q. So that to-day you are poor ?—A. I am poor ; so poor that I am sure I caunot pay
my debts if they press me. I may if I live Ijug euough.

By Mr, Wheeler :

Q. What have been your social relations with your neighbors since the war?—

A

They have been very friendly, up to the organization of this White League.
Q. You have visited with theiu backward and forward?—A. Yes, sir; with my

intimate neighbors ; but now I don't go anywhere. I don't know that all of them
would exactly treat me amiss, but I am very comfortable at home. I don't like to be
rebuked.

Q. Do your differences grow more immediately out of the condition of things since
the war, f>rout of the difficulties that exist now?— A. I think, sir, that everything in
the way of the ill-feeling of neighbors has grown out of the difficulties that exist now.
The political differences between myself and the people grow of the facts that I have
stated. I will state another fact. I recommended the legislature to indorse or accept
the amendment to the constitution, and they did not accept that recommendation.

Mr. Zacharie. Please mention the amendment.
The Witness. I think it was all the amendments. I am not sure; my message would

show.
Mr. Zacharie. Do you mean the reconstruction amendments; the fourteenth and

fifteenth amendments?
The Witness. I think so.

Mr. Ray. It was the fourteenth.
The Witness. Perhaj)s. It has been a long time since, and I do not remember dis-

tinctly.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Mr. Frye asked you a question that I think you did uot answer, in regard to the
relations, personal and social, between yourself and your neighbors in Rapides for the
first few years after the war. Were they friendly or otherwise ?—A. We were friendly
up to, I suppose, about the time when the difficulties commenced in regard to Kellogg
and McEnery.

Q. Bad feeling has grown up since that time ?—A. Yes, sir; since 1872.

Q. You spoke of some difficulties between yourself and the legislature while you
were governor. That was a mere political difference of opinion, was it not?—A. Merely
political, sir.

Q. Nothing personal in it ?—A. No, sir.

By Mr. Ray :

Q. Did not the return iug-hoard give to the democratic counsel and candidates every
facility that they gave to the republican counsel and candidates, and didn't they give
the counsel and candidates of both sides every facility that they could, consistent with
closing their labors at the time the legislature was to convene?—A. We made no dis-

tinction between the counsel or candidates on either side. They were admitted into
the room to look over the count. It was understood between the counsel and the board
that whenever the deliberations of the board should begin they would be in secret.

Q. Did Mr. Arroyo ever sign the com|)iled returns of Jackson Parish, and were not
all the compiled returns tliat were being signed by him promulgated?—A. No, sir.

Mr. Arroyo did not sign the returns of Jackson Parish. There were a great many of
them that he would not sign.

Q. All that he did sign were promulgated, were they not ?—A. Yes, sir; every one
that he signed.

By Mr. Campbell:

Q. Was one of the chief causes for the count taking so long as it did take, the length
of time which was occupied by the motions and discussions of counsel, esi)ecially the
democratic counsel ?—A. Yes, sir. There was entirely too much latitude allowed, and
if the board had the same labors to go over again, and I could control their action, I

would not admit a single solitary lawyer into the room, because, instead of attempting
to put your mind in a condition to do right, they attempt to train it in a condition to

do wrong.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. When you left here on the 24th of December, did not you know the fact, through
the papers, that the congressional committee was about leaving Washington to come
here and investigate Louisiana affairs?—A. Well, sir, if you take what the newspapers
say you will always be in trouble, for they generally try to say what is not true.

Q. Was it not known to you, as a nuitter of notoriety from telegrams received by
both sides here, that the congressional conunittee was about to leave Washington to
come here ?—A. It was talked about, but there was no authentic information.

Q. Was there not a dispatch from the Associated Press, published on the 24tli of De-
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ceinber, stating positively that the committee would leave Washington to investigate

Louisiana affairs ?—A. Well, sir, you know how those dispatches are gotten up.

Q. Yes, I know ; but was there not such a dispatch ?—A. Well, sir, that one might
have been gotten up in the same way.

Q. I am not asking about how it was gotten up. I am asking simply whether it was
not published.—A. 1 do not know whether it was or not.

Q. Were you not informed from otlior sources that the congressional committee Avas

about to visit New Orleans ?—A. There was a good deal of talk of it through the

papers, but no positive infornuttion in any waj".

Q. When did you iirst get the intelligence tluit the committee was here?—A. I have
stated that I got it from tlie Times up at my house. That was the first knowledge I

had of the committee being in session. 1 was not within forty-eight miles of the city,

however.
Q. The congressional committee arrived here first, if my memory serves me correctly,

on the 27th of December, and you did not get information of its being here until the

5th of January ?—A. There is a considerable space to pass over, sir, from this place to

my residence. I reached my home on Saturday. Then I lived thirteen miles from
town

Q. You reached home in two days from New Orleans?—A. Yes, sir. I live thirteen

miles below the town of Alexandria. I get my mail three tiu)es a week. I reached

home with a mail. Then I got no mail again until Wednesday or Thursday, and it was
impossible for me to have received any information whatever.

Q. Y^ou have stated, on information, that no subpa3na was issued for you. Did the

same party who told you that inform you that when the motion w'as made for the sub-

poena and the committee stated that they were not x^repared to send subpoenas to the

country or to defray any expenses, your side said, " Very well, that they would send
you word and procure your attendance ?"—A. I think Mr. Ray mentioned something
about what he would try to do, but the committee remained here so short a time that

he had not the opportunity of doing it, I suppose.

Q. You spoke about the breaking of seals. The clerks have testified that it was the

habit of the court when the packages were received from the supervisors of registra-

tion, if they were not in proper condition to seal them up. Is that true ?—A. Not to

my knowledge. We never touched a paper, sir. They were put into a double cover

and that cover was sealed, and the contents of the envelopes were not known to any
body.

Q. Y''ou spoke of Mr. Arroyo consulting with the counsel on our side in regard to the

case ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How do you know that fact ?—A. We had signed those papers in the room w here

the board held its sessions. We asked Mr. Arroyo to sigh them, and he said he could

not do it until he went over them and examined them, and, I understood him to say,

to see. whether they were correct, and to see the counsel on the other side.

Q. i understand you then that your assertion that Mr. Arroyo consulted with the

counsel on the other side in regard to his course is based upon the fact that he would
not sign the returns until he had compared the compiled statements with the figures

in the possession of the democratic counsel. Is that correct?—A. Well, I suppose that

was it.

Q. You do not mean to say, then, that he was advised to take this step or that step

by the democratic counsel ; have you any knowledge of that ?—A. O, Mr. Zacharie,

you know him very well

Q. No matter about I know ; tell me what you know.—A. Well, I want to tell you
that, and I want to tell you what you know, too.

Q. Do you state that, of your own knowledge, you know that Mr. Arroyo, a member of

that board, consulted with democratic counsel as to the course he was to pursue in any
case ? Do you not know that his consultation was confined to comparing the figures

as compiled with the statements that we had ?—A. Well, sir, I had no opportunity of

seeing your comparison, and I cannot answer.
Q. I asked you whether you know of your own knowledge of Mr. Arroyo consulting

with us in regard to his course ?—A. I do not know that I do.

Q. In speaking of the contest between Smith and Self, in the parish of Sabine, you
stated that Mr. Arroyo was in favor of throwing out the whole poll where he considered

that those forged documents existed ?—A. He signed the document and voted for it.

That answers itself.

Q. Was that not the same course that he moved to pursue in regard to the parish of

Carroll ?—A. Yes, sir ; he moved to throw out all of Carroll. I have stated that.

Q. And on the same ground ?—A. I think he said that the whole thing was a fraud.

Q. Was there any contest in Sabine or any alteration or forgery charged except in

connection with the member of the legislature ?—A. My mind is not clear upon that

subject ; not having the papers to refresh my mind upon the subject, 1 cannot speak
clearly upon it.
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Mr. Frye. Do you say as a matter of fact that it only did refer to the member of the
leojislaaire ?

Mr. Zacharie. Yes, sir ; the whole poll was rejected.

Q. Yon stated that there was no appearance of a tally-sheet in the Sahinecase : was
not the testimony of the experts in the Sabine case that the tally-sheets seemed to be
a forgery, made de novo f—A. No ; I do not think that is my recollection of it. My recol-

lection is that they thought they had discovered something.

Q. Did not they swear to that fact, both of them ?—A. They swore to it, and it was
by that that we were governed, but I doubted it, and stated that I would reconsider it,

and when we came to sign Jackson Parish, Mr. Arroyo asked me if I had given up ray
motion to reconsider. I then stated to him that I had. Said he, "Still, if the matter
had been discussed legally, I should have defeated your motion because you had allowed
time to elapse before it was brought up, aud I should have defeated you."

Q. What became of the report of the experts in that case?—A. You liaudh^ the
papers much more than I do, sir; I think you ought to answer that questiou.

Q. You stated that there were twelve democrats aud only five republicans on the
clerical force?—A. Yes, sir. t think Mr. Abell was the assistant secretary, and that
we had sixteen exclusive of him. Mr. Arroyo, who has been in the clerk's room more
than I have, can tell you that better than I can. although I signed their certificates.

Q. Can you name those twelve democrats?—A. No, sir; I cannot.
Q. Can you furnish a list of them to the conmiittee?—A. Yes, sir; I can furnish a

list of the clerks and pick out those that I think are White League democrats.
Q. Will you furnish that list with the nauies of the clerks marked according to their

political couiplexion ?—A. I will try to do so.

Q. You stated in regard to Mr. Leavy that it was proved that he had improperly
entered an armoire ?—A. That he had broken the seals. The testimony was to the elfect

that Leavy and Mr. Campbell broke the seals. It was so testified by the ofiicers on
duty. You heard everything that passed there that I want to communicate to the
committee, and I do not want to state a single word beyond what occurred.

Q. As you are testifying and I am not, I want to get your recollection of it and my
questions, of course, are based upon my own recollection. Now, was there not testimony
introduced there thoroughly disproving that testimony in regard to Mr. Leavy's action '

Did not he show by that man's own testimony that he was mistaken in regard to the
seal?—A. You may have considered the testimony in that way, but I regarded it

differently.

Q. Y(m believe differently, although the officer contradicted himself iu various ways'?
—A. I have no recollectiou of that at all.

Q. Do you remembi^r what he said as to the character of the seal which was used in

resealing?—A. He made some statement about the seal, but I do not know what it was.
Q. But he satisfiiid your mind that Mr. Leavy had broken open that armoire?—A. He

satisfied me that Leavy and Campbell had gone into that armoire after it had been
sealed and after the adjournment of the board.

Q. Is Campbell a republican or a democrat?—A. He claims to be a republican, but
I think he is just as much of one thing as the other. I do not think he belongs to any
side except ttie side that will give him labor. He is a poor man and wants work.

Q. In your printed statement you say that the democratic counsel attended, on an
invitation from the board. Was it not the fact that the democratic counsel ])resented

themselves, and that you denied their right to appear, and said there was no authority
under the law, and they then pointed you to the portion of the statute giving the

right to candidates to have a hearing, and they then produced powers from certain

candidates, Mr. Moucure and others, and then, after a consultation in private, the room
being cleared for that purpose, it was announced to the democratic counsel that they
would be allowed the privilege given by law, but that you considered it better for the
committee, rather than to have every candidate represented by sei>arate counsel, for the
counsel to appear for all. Is not that a correct statement of what occurred ?—A. Yes,

sir; if you will ]>ut in just ooe or two expressions of my own. Mr. Anderson was not
here at that time. The board had just met. It was the day before Mr. Anderson's
arrival, and when he arrived he concluded to let the attorneys iu. That is my recol-

lection of it.

Q. The other portion of my statement was correct?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You spoke of a protest made by the White League counsel ; do you mean to say
that the counsel who appeared before that board were members of the White Lc^vgne,

or represented the White League ?—A. I mean that they co-operated with the White
League.

Q. Did not you know the fact that I had left the organization before it was put into

practical operation, and that I opposed its organization ?—A. Never, until I heard you
state it here.

Q. Did not you know that Mr. Whittaker was not a White Leaguer.'—A. I con-

cluded that you were all embarked iu the same cause.
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Q. That was your conclusion, but you bad notbing to base it upon ?—A. I bad no
your statement.

Q. You bad no facts witbin your own knowledge upon which to base your statement
that we were White-League counsel?—A. I made that statement beeauv'^e, as I said, you
advocated that side there.

Q. We were repiesenting the conservative democratic side, but y(u had no bnowl-
edge to connect us with the White League.—A. Well, sir, so far as the name conserva-
tive is applied in that way, it is a misnomer.

Q. I do not propose to argue that with you now. I merely want to get at your knowl-
edge of anything showing that we represented the White League there; bad you
knowledge of any fact showing that ?—A. None ; more than your co-operation with
them throughout the State. You ran the same officers, and yon are contesting for the
same.

Q. Do not you know that the party to which I belonged opposed the White League
in many cases ?—A. I do not know it, sir.

Q. Do you know that it was so in General Anderson's district, and in the Saint Lan-
dry district ?—A. No, sir ; I know that the White League was opposed by the old dem-
ocratic party, particularly by the old democratic party of Opelousas.

Q. Then the democratic party throughout the State was not a White League party?

—

A. It was, in a certain degree.

Q. Then, 1 understand that this assertion in your report in regard to our represent-
ing the AAliite League was based upon no facts that you can give this committee ?—A.
The only facts are that you co-operated.

Q. That we co-operated with the democratic party?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you call the democratic party the White League party ?—A. About six-sev-
enths of them.

Q. In your opinion?—A. In my opinion.

Q. You speak of a protest presented by the democratic counsel, but you omitted to
state that there was a protest in regard to the constitutionality of the act giving the
board these powers.—A. Yes, sir ; that protest was filed by you; you protested against
the constitutionality of the board.

Q. You said that John M. Saudidge was connected with the White-League party; do
you mean to say that he was a member of the White League ?—A. I do not.

Q, Then, by saying that he was connected with the White-League party, you only
mean that be acted with the conservative democratic part^', as they call themselves ?

—

A. Well, combined with the White League and democrats and conservatives and old-
line whigs.

Q. He was acting with the opposition to Kellogg ?—A. Y'es ; with the opposition to
Kellogg, and I might go a little further.

Q. You remark in regard to Mr. Arroyo, that be was also acting in full sympathy with
the White League

;
you do not mean to say that he was a member of the league ?—A.

He stated frequently in tbe board that be was not, but be co-oj)erated with that party— voted with them.
Q. Did be state that he was co-operating with the White-League party or with the

democratic party ?—A. He claimed to be a democrat.
Q. And to be acting in opposition to Kellogg ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your assertion, then, goes no further than to say that he was co-operating with
tbe party which you say was co-operating with the White-League party?—A. No, sir

;

be was co-operating with the White-League party.

Q. Y^ou say that he resigned on the 22d of December; when was his resignation ac-
cepted ?—A. The very hour it came in.

Q. Was it presented on the 22d ? — A. I think it was on the 22d or 21st.

Q. Was it not the day you adjourned ?—A. I think it was two days before.

Q. Will your minutes show that fact ?—A. I think they will.

Q. It is a mistake of a day on your part ; the letter was written on the evening of
the 22d.—A. Very well, sir.

Q. You stated, in regard to tbe commissi<mers of election, that they were required to
be of different political parties. How" was it in regard to the supervisors of registration

;

were they selected from different parties ?—A. I do not know
;
you w\\\ have to ask the

governor that question. I can tell you what the clerks were, generally, if you want to
know.

Q. In your statement in regard to tbe parish of Orleans, you say :
" In some cases

there was nothing bat tbe unsigned tally-sheets returned to the board ;" do you mean
that to apply to Orleans ?—A. I think we had nothing but the tally from one poll in
that parish.

Q. Was there not a regular statement of votes from all the commissioners of elec-
tion and the supervisors' compiled statement in all cases except the third poll in the
Tenth ward, wbeie they were sent for and where we found these documents iu the
box ?—A. Not that I recollect, now.

Q. Do you make tbe assertion that there was any case in the city of New Orleans
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where tlie only evidence that you had before the hoard was an unsigned tally-sheet ?

—

A. There was a case of that kind before the board.

Q. One case ?—A. I think there was.

Q. Where?—A. I cannot name it just now, but the papers are all here, and it can be
found.

Q. Will you be kind enough to produce it ?—A. No, sir ; I cannot work
;
you must get

somebody else to do it.

Q. In your printed statement you say that when objections were made, and any evi-

dence offered to support the objections, such vote was ordered then to be compiled,
but passed over until after all the polls to which there was no objection were canvassed
and compiled. Do you meau to say that in this case the evidence was submitted at the
same timt that the protests were made !—A. I do not. The evidence was not put in

at the time the protest was put in.

Q. Do you mean to say that, whether there was a protest or not, the parish was or-

dered *' then to be compiled?"—A. The protest was evidence with us until further evi-

dence was adduced ; it was evidence sufficient to detain the canvassing and compiling
and promulgating of the returns.

Q. Do you mean to say that when a protest was filed the parish was not compiled
then, but laid aside?—A. The votes were canvassed and then set down ready for sign-

ing.

Q. Were they compiled ?—A. Well, that is compiling. They were not signed. They
were laid aside there—made out so as to facilitate the work.

Q. Were they compiled, whether there was a protest or not ? Please give me a direct

answer to that and then explain.—A. I will explain, and then give the answer.
Q. The rule of evidence is the other way ; the answer first and then the explana-

tion.—A. Very well, what is the question ?

Q. I ask you whether the board then ordered those parishes to be compiled, whether
there was a protest or not.—A. Yes, sir. Now, I will explain. We had them compiled
in order to facilitate our work. We were so interrupted by the attorneys that I felt

satisfied that we could not get through unless we took some summary way of proceed-
ing. We had them all compiled, those where there were no statements and those
where there were plenty of statements, to have them ready when we came to our con-
clusion, to sign them and to issue them to the public, or, where there were objections,

to strike them out.

Q. Before the compilation took place by the clerks, were the returns already gone
over au'l canvassed, with the exception of deciding upon the disputed polls, except
the consideration of the protests.^—A. As they were counted, they were compiled.

Q. Did not you canvass them fully, not only counting them and comparing the
papers and seeing that they were correct, but did not you correct any clerical errors

that you found?—A. So far as numbering the voters, we did.

Q. You completed all except the consideration of the protests ?—A. That was the gen-
eral rule.

Q. Then, when you went into secret session, you had compiled and canvassed the re-

turns with the exception of the consideration of the protests?—A. Pretty generally,

sir.

Q. Was not this report drawn up on the statement, you stating the facts to Mr. Ray,
and he drawing up the document and you copying it?—A. It was not, sir.

Q. I am led to ask the question because there is a most decided similarity between
portions of these documents and his testimony here.—A. It was not, sir. It was drawn
up by Mr. Coaley Pierson, at my dictation.

Q. It was prepared by an attorney ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then j^ou copied it off.—A. No, sir, I did no such thing; I just swore to what
I stated to him.

Q. He threw it into form ?—A. He aided in getting it into form. I supplied the facts.

Q. Mr Ray furnished the legal points?—A. O, no, sir.

Q. Did not you narrate the facts to Mr. Ray, and did he not draw up this whole re-

port?—A. No, sir. I wrote a good deal of it myself, and I dictated a great deal of it.

Everything pertaining to Rapides and the conclusion of the report was written by my-
self.

Q. The legal portion of iu was drawn up by Mr. Ray ?—A. Yes.

Q. You speak of the precedent set by the action of the returning-board in 1870 and
1872 ?—A. Yes ; we mentioned that fact to you at the time.

Q. We showed in our brief, which we filed, that such was not the fact ; have you
ever recurred to the proceedings of the board of 1870 and 1872 ?—A. Not generally.

Q. How did you make this statement ?—A. I made it from the statements that were
made in regard to the board throwing out parishes.

Q. Did you make those statements from the reports of the returning-board for 1870
and 1872 ?—A. I think they were made from them.

Q. You think, then, that the reports of those two boards will bear you out in your
assertion ?—A. They may not. I did not examine the whole of them.
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Q. How do yon know of it, then, if yon did not examine—from general information
—A. Well, yon may say from (ifeneral information.

Q. Yon speak of the parish of Bienville, and yon state that the vote at a certain poll
was thrown ont ?—A. The whole parish was thrown ont.

Q. (Handing the witness a pa{)er.) Was ihat the evidence npon which yon threw
ont the parish of Bienville !—A. Well, sir, withont reading that docnmeut over I could
Dot state.

Q. Read it.—A. No, sir ; if yon read it I will listen to you.
Mr. Zacharie read the affidavit. [See records of the returning-board, Bienville.]
The Witness. I think that was part of our evidence.

Q. Was there not other evidence ?—A. I think there was.
Q. What was it ?—A. That species of evidence which you abhor, evidence with a

cross-mark on it.

Q. Will Tou swear positively that there was any other evidence in that case except
this ?—A. I am on oath, sir, and what I state is npon oath.

Q. Do yon state that there was other evidence besides these two papers ?—A. If my
memory serves me right, there was.

Q. Are you certain ?—A. I think I am.
Q. Will 5'ou state where this testimony has been since it passed ont of the hands of

the returning-board ?—A. I cannot. It was all sent over to the secretary of state's

ofiQce.

Q. And, so far as yon know, it has been there ?—A. Yes. When the other committee
was here I do not know how the papers were used, whether they were i)ut back or
abstracted ; I do not know anything about it.

Q. You state in your printed report that the election in Grant was entirely irregnlar,
and that intimidation prevailed at every poll in the parish ; do you know whether the
figures of registration, election, and population show a fair proportion of votes to the
population, and a fair proportion of republican votes to the colored vote ?—A. I know
the vote there in Grant Parish pretty well, and I think that with a full registration of
the colored vote there is a majority of that vote.

Q. How large a majority ?—A. There were about forty or fifty colored votes that did
not register. There is a majority of whites there, but there are a good many white
republicans there. I raised, two companies from that parish, because it was a portion
of Rapides at that time. I raised 160 men, and they are republicans now, what are
left of them, and I think there must be from 80 to 100 living.

Q. Yon state that in the parish of Jackson the evidence of three reputable citizens
clearly showed that violence and intimidation was used at this poll on the day of
election, and that acts calculated to intimidate colored votes were perpetrated in the
neighborhood of this box ?—A. Yes.

Q. The three witnesses that you speak of are the two Joneses and James E. Hamlet,
the parish judge?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Let me read this affidavit to you and see if it is the one that you speak of?
[Reads affidavit.]—A. That must be it. All these papers here— all that are left that
have not been purloined—are part of the record on which our decisions were made in
throwing out or counting of the parishes. It was upon this evidence that we decided
those cases. It is not necessary to put any specific questions to me of that, because I

state generally that it was njion those jiapers that we based our decisions, if they are
all here.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Have you any means of knowing whether this is all the evidence upon which
you decided ?—A. Really, I have not.

Q. Are there any minutes of the board which will determine that question ?—A. I

don't think there are.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. In making up the statement of the different parishes and the evidence, did you
refer to the records or did you just state it from your memory ?— A.. It was made from
memoranda that we kept.

Q. Not by reference to the documents themselves ?—A. Yes, sir ; I had that evidence
in my mind's eye.

Q. But you did not have it before you?—A. No, sir ; I wrote that from memoranda
made up at the time.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. What reason did the board have for throwing out poll No. 4, of Jackson ?—A. I

think we rejected the whole of it, if my memory serves me.
Q. As a fact, I will state that you only threw out the vote for the representative ?—A.

I don't know whether it was the vote for representative or not.

Q. Do you know whether any special reason was given for that b^^ the board ?—A.
The reasons were based upon the evidence there.
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Q. But was any particular reason giveu for throwing out that vote for the member
of the House alone ?—A. We must have had a reason for it, but I don't exactly know
now what, it was.
Q. You cannot give any answer now ?—A. I don't know exactly ; it is a matter I

never expected to come up again in my mind.

Q. Then you do not know of any reason now ?—A. Well, if you will allow me to see

the affidavits after you get through, perhaps I will recollect the reason.

Q. I don't consider it a matter of sufficient importance
;
you saj^ that the reason does

not occur to you now ?—A. Not now ; but we had reasons, as a matter of course.

Q. Do you recall to your mind that in some ten or twelve cases, in regard to Lincoln

Parish, the democratic counsel called your attention to the fact that several of the

cross-marked affidavits must be false, because the poll-lists show that the persons who
made those affidavits had really voted ?—A. Well, sir, you had such an abhorrence of

those cross-marked affidavits that it was almost iuipossible to keep run of them.

Q. Do you remember the remark that General Anderson made, in a humorous vein,

that the "Greens" didn't fix that up well ?—A. I do not; I have no recollection of such
a remark. The general will answer you when he gets on the stand, I suppose.

Q. Do you remember the fact being brought to your knowledge by counsel, that
some forty or fifty affidavits, filed by the conservative counsel, in regard to the parish

of Natchitoches, had been abstracted ?—A. I recollect that it was charged repeatedly

before the board that testimony had been abstracted, and we repeatedly attempted to

remedy that evil.

Q. Do you remember in one instance that you said yourself, " I remember having
that testimony ; Mr. Zacharie handed it to me, and I know it was filed ?

"—A. That
was in regard to Terre Bonne, I think.

Q. Not Terre Bonne; La Fourche. You, yourself, testified that it had been filed.—A.

Yes, sir; it w\as thrown upon the table carelessly, just as those papers are there, and
when the board adjourned the clerks put it away.

Q. Do you remember that the counsel brought that fact to your knowledge, in the
case of Natchitoches?—A. I do not.

Q. Do you remember about some affidavits in regard to the White League and in-

timidation, which w^ere filed just about the time that the board w^ent into executive
session ; that the democratic counsel asked leave to introduce affidavits to show that
the parties who made those other affidavits were not residents of the parish?—A. I

have no recollection of that.

Q. You do not say, positively, that we did not do that ?—A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. Do you remember an offer that we made to swear to the contents of certain affi-

davits which we alleged to have been abstracted in the case of Natchitoches ?—A.

That was frequent, sir.

Q. And that you refused to accept that offer ?—A. I don't think we did. I think
that in every instance we permitted you to make affidavits.

Q. We never asked but in two instances, and in the case of Natchitoches you an-

nounced to us, " Gentlemen, you have had ample time to put in your evidence, and we
will not admit any more evidence ; we have got to get through with this some time,

and we propose to close it now."—A. I don't know that that applied to Natchitoches,
particularly. It was a mere general conclusion that we would not take any more evi-

dence.

Q. When you went into secret session you told us that it was too late to take any
more evidence f—A. Yes, sir ; and furthermore, I told you I would furnish you with a
list of the parishes as we canvassed them, and that if any evidence was abstracted you
would make a note of it, and then I presumed if you would sw^ear to the contents of
those documents

Q. Did you state that about swearing to the contents ? My recollection is that yon
just said tliat if we w^ould make a note of it you would have the board take cognizance
of it.—A. Well, I don't remember that I did state all that, but if you had attended and
brought it to our knowledge we might have taken cognizance of it.

Q. I see that in the parish of Red River you assign as a reason for believing that
there w^as intimidation that that parish was the residence of most of the men that
were murdered at Coushatta ; is Coushatta in Red River Parish ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you recollect whether the registration and the vote show" a full registration

and a full vote ?—A. I should think it did.

Q. Do you remember whether the republicans did not carry their parish by a ma-
jority f—A. The}" had a majority there, and yet there was intimidation.

Q. Didn't the republicans carry it by a vote corresponding to their majority on regis-

tration ?—A. I should think not.

Q. In regard to Saint Tammany, you say the "evidence shows that for poll 3 the
statement of votes and tally-sheets were made out. at the county-seat, somo twenty
miles from the ])lace where the election was held, on the day after election, by a candi-

date for parish judge, not a commissioner of election, and the names of at least two of
the commissioners were written by the same hand ; and old citizens and credible wit-
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nesses testify tbey do not know sncli a mau in the parish as one of the uauied commis-
sioners."—A. It was upon that evidence that we acted.

Q. Did uot Mr. Tervallon, the supervisor of registration, come in of his own accord,
and nial^e a statement on that subject?—A. Well, sir, after two or three weeks, and
after he had been floating aronnd town liere for that time, he came in with some sort
of a hatched-np afiidavit that we paid no attention to.

Q. Yon say that it was a liatched-up affidavit ?—A. It looked like it.

Q. Didn't he state volnntarily to the board that his attention had been first called to
it by seeing it in the newspapers, and that he saw that he had been misrepresented ?—A.
Yes, sir; he may have done so, but, nuiking a contradictory statement, as he did, he
must have falsely represented one side or the oth<ir, and it was moi'e likely that he
wonld give a correct statement on the impulse ; upon reflection and a nice persuasion
he miglit change his opinion.

Q. But didn't he state that he came forward voluntarily, without any consaltation ?

—

A. I don't recollect whether he did or not.

Q. Didn't he state in that affidavit that that report of his was drawn up by another
man?—A. There is his statement, in those papers. We decided upon the testimony
that was before us, aud you have it there.

Q. Was his report as supervisor there under oath ?—A. The papers will show ; I don't
recollect.

Mr. Zacharie. It was uot, as a matter of fact ; the other was.
Mr. Campbell. All the official statements were under oath.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. You start out with the assertion in regard to the parish of Rapides that the
White League at poll No. 1 forced the opposition candidates from the public stand
with bowie-knives and revolvers aud would not allow them to address the peo-
ple, causing such iotimidation that none but White League votes were polled at that
A'^oting-place. What do you mean by White League in that parish ?—A. I mean the
combined parties opposing both the Kellogg government aud the Government of the
United States.

Q. Do you mean any secret military organization?—A. Yes, sir; a secret military
organization.

Q. Will you state to the committee any facts within your knowledge which satisfy

you of the existence of a secret military organization there ?—A. I will go this far :

you may get a good deal of testimony out of me in regard to matters that may not be
very pleasant to you.

Q. I want the whole of it. That is what we are after—the full truth and the whole
truth.—A. Well, sir, that is what I am going to give you. There was a negro who
took an active part in the election of 1872. He was driveu away from his home.

Q. One monient. Do you know this of your own knowledge ?—A. Yes, sir, of my
own knowledge. He came here to the city and remained for some time. He went
back to Alexandria when the governor issued a proclamation for a congressional elec-

tion to fill a vacancy caused by the death of Mr. Peters. He went up for the purpose
of naming Mr. Harry Lott, another colored man. He reached Alexandria and remained
there a day. Within four miles of the court-house he was captured and shot, and a
man who witnessed the shooting was shot also. Two others, a boy aud a very aged
man, whom they supposed had seen it, had been threatened aud were lacerated with
a bowie-knife to intimidate them from telling the facts.

Q. Do you know this of your own knowledge ?—A. It is the general rumor there,

and it was stated to me by colored people, and if the matter is investigated it

can be proved.
Q. Was it narrated to you by an eye-witness ?—A. By an eye-witness who carried

away the gun of the man, which was left on the ground.
Q. You have given an answer not responsive to my interrogatory. I asked you if

you knew of a secret military organization or White League ?—A. Not, positively, be-
cause I suppose I would have to be one before I could know. I don't think that a
White Leaguer would tell me that he was a White Leaguer.

Q. You judge, then, from this charge that there is such a secret military organi-
zation there ?—A. I do, sir.

Q. That is the ground of your belief?—A. Not that alone.

Q. Please give us, before you go further, the names of those parties and the dates.

—

A. No, sir ; not of the witnesses.

Q. You refuse to give them ?—A. Yes, sir ; I refuse to put the life of any man in
jeopardy by m\' testimony.

Q. Will you give us the names of the parties who were killed ?—A. One of them,
was Lloyd Shorter.

Q. Who was the other ?—A. I cannot recollect now.
Q. That is one fact upon which you base your belief of the existence of a secret

military organization called the White League ?—A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Will you give ns the date when this oecnrred?—A. I cannot well give it to you
now, sir. It was about the time of the nomination ; some time in November, 1873—up
to November, 1873.

Q. Was not the quarrel an outgrowth of a serious controversy in the republicah
party between George Smith, the white candidate, and Harry Lott, for Congress ?—A.

No, sir.

Q. Was there any political excitement in the parish at that time, when the canvassing
was going on ?—A. I cannot saj' that there was.

Q. Then yon state that as early as October or November, 1873, the White League
military organization existed?—A. It may not have been exactly the White League
organization which has transformed itself now and increased its violence with the
transformation ; it may not have been that, but it was an organization.

Q. Ther you do not say positively that it was the W^hite I^eague ?—A. I say it was
the men that composed the White League party and the White Camelia organization
before that.

Q. 1 ask you now about the existence of a secret military organization in your par-

ish called the White League, and you named this instance, and then j^ou say that you
do not think it was the White League.—A. No, sir; it was the same men that are

the White League to-day.

Q. The same men, but not the same organization ?—A. The same organization, but
with a change of name.

Q. Then "you say that the White League existed at that time, and afterward
changed its name ?—A. Can you give any facts within your knowledge showing the
existence of a military secret organization there ?—A. Only the carrying of arms. A
part of the wardrobe of those men in that parish is a six-shooter.

Q. Can yon give any other facts ?—A. Traveling around the country in arms, and
the many acts of violence that have been committed and that are chargeable to them.

Q. You think so. You think that the fact that the people bear arms through that
country is owing to the White League ?—A. That is the generally prevailing opinion.

Q. I want to get at the basis of your information ?—A. Unless you tell me just what
you want, I cann;>t answer you any more distinctly. It is only a supposition.

Q. You only suppose, then, that such an organization exists?—A. Yes, sir; on ac-

count of the violences that have been committed there and that did not exist there
prior to this.

Q. Prior to what time?—A. Prior to the formation of the White Camelia organiza-
tion, which has been transformed into the White League party.

Q. Then, those are the only facts upon which you base your belief of the existence
of the White League?—A. Yes, sir; and the general opinion of the republican party.

Q. This carrying of arms, has it not been a general thing before and since the war ?

—A. No, sir ; not before the war.
Q. Is not your parish a sparsely -settled parish ?—A. In some localities ; in others

very closely settled.

Q. In the hills?—A. Yes, sir; the houses are pretty far apart in the bills.

Q. Has it not been a general habit to carry arms?—A. No, sir; not before the war.

Q. Since the war ?—A. Yes, sir; since the war.
Q. Have there not been a great many private depredations—robbery and stealing go-

ing on—more than before the war?—A. I don't know thit there have been more than
before the war; there were some, of course.

Q. Is this carrying of arms confined to *he white population ? Dj not the colored
people there carry arms ?—A. Yes, they do ; a portion of them—those that are able to

bear them, or that have any disposition to carry them.
Q. By poll No. 1, you mean Paul's precinct box ?—A. I do, sir.

Q. Do you know what parties have endeavored to speak in that neighborhood during
the cami)aign ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who ?—A. The independent candidate for the legislature.

Q. Colonel Hunter?—A. I think he is the man.
Q. Did he speak ?—A. Yes, sir, he spoke.

Q. How long did he speak ?—A. Not very long. I was not present. I got this infor-

mation from himself.

Q. We have information that he spoke there for two hours.—A. He took advantage
of his oi»ponents and went down to where the party had a meeting, and he got (50 or

70 of his friends and took the stand, aud kept it all day, but that was not exactly a
White League settlement.

Q. Is not the settlement in that neighbrtrhood composed ahnost exclusively of small
white i)lanters and farmers ?—A. There are a great many colored people there.

Q. Has there been a single radical or republican vote cast there since 18(58 ?—A. I

don't think that that poll was established as early as 181)8.

Q. Well, in that settlement?—A. O, yes, sir.

Q. Was there one in 1868 ?—A. I rather think there must have been.

Q. Was there one in 1872?—A. Yes, sir.
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Q. My recollection isto the contrary ; that is why I ask yon.—A. Well, sir, yon conld
not tell by the election of 187'J, because the boxes were so stuffed and torn about in

that parish that it would be impossible to arrive at the truth.

Q. Do not the colored peoi)le there generally vote with the white people, and as they
vote ?—A. No, sir.

Q. How far distant from Alexandria is poll 3, called the Rapides poll ?—A. About 15

miles, I think.

Q. Is it not less ? Is it not from 7 to 10 miles ?—A, O, no ; it is more than that. I

live just at the point where the vote was held.

Q, Did not a good many colored people, who resided around that i>oll, go to Alexan-
dria to vote f—A. No, sir, they did n(>t.

Q. Do you swear, as an absolute fact, that they did not ?—A. Not a great many of
them ; some of them may have gone.

Q. Are you certain that none of them, or no considerable number, went to Alexandria
to vote f—A. I know there was a considerable number there that ought to have voted,
but did not vote.

Q. Do you know that of your own knowledge?—A. Yes, sir ; I know it from the
people theujselves, and from the registration.

Q. But do yon know of your own knowledge that a great many of them did not go
to Alexandria to vote?—A. I do not know that positively, but I have it from the rep-
resentatives themselves—the colored candidates from that parish.

Q. That is mere heresay.—A. Well, I believe them.
Q. But you do not know of your own knowledge ?—A. No, I did not see it. I could

not have seen it. I was on my way here.

Q. What are the politics of Colonel Hunter?—A. He was never anything but a
democrat, sir.

Q. A straight-out democrat ?—A. Occasionally he gets a little restless with his j^arty

and goes off on his own ideas. He is not a White Leaguer. He was at war with the
White League party.

Q. In your printed report you say that poll 4 of the parish of Rapides was in the
jiarish of Avoyelles?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there any proof of that before the returning-board ?—A. I have knowledge
of that because the line was run through there in 1840, in the struggle between Van
Buren and Harrison.

Q. Was that point selected by the police-jury of the parish of Rapides ?—A. I do
not know, sir.

Q. Do you know that the polling-places were selected by the police-jury ?—A. There
may have been voting there before.

Q. Was it not the polling-place in 1872 ?—A. I have no recollection.

Q. What is the political complexion of the police-jury of Rapides ?—A. They are
democrats, with the exceiition of one.

Q. How many of them are white and how many colored ?—A. I beg pardon—there
are three colored and two white.

Q. Is not one of those whites a republican ?—A. No, sir ; he has edited a paper there
claiming to be republican, but his actions do not prove him one.

Q. Are the colored men republicans ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What i« the name of this pretended white rei)ublican ?—A. Tilman G. Compton.
Q. What was the evidence before the returning-board of the tacts as alleged by you

in regard to polls 4 and 5 ?—A. My evidence and the protest of the opposite party.

Q. You make the assertion in regard to poll 5,' thai many votes cast at poll 5 and
poll () were cast by residents of Avoyelles Parish ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How do ;v(>u know that fact-?—A. Well, sir, from the proximity of the polls to

each parish there, and the assertions of other people to me that parties had registered
in both parishes.

Q. You do not know ir, then, except by hearsay ?—A. No, sir, I do not, at those polls.

Q. Was there any evidence of that fact before the returning-board?—A. My evi-

dence of what was stated to me by the representatives ot the parish.

Q. And your representations were based upon hearsay ?—A. They were based on
statements of the candidates for office.

Q. Were those statements made to you under oath ?—A. No, sir.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Were they candidates for the legislature ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. The candidates in whose favor the board made returns ?—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. I see that you state in regard to the parish of Rapides that Major W. F. Black-
man, a very i)romiuent White-League di'inocrat, and one of the editors of the Caucasian,
advocated in his speeches during the canvass the murdering of the republican candi-

dates for the legislature and other v.'hite citizens of tlu; parish, advising prompt
action. That is Wilbur F. Blackman, I believe, v.ho married your niece ?— A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You 8ay tli;it lie advised the mniderin;^ of the white candidates; did you hear
thut speed) '!—A. The candidate for the shrievalty told nie that he asked Blackinaa
about it, and he stated tliat he had nuide such a reniaik.

Q, Was that declaration made to you l>y the candidate for the shrievalty under
oath?—A. No, sir, it was not; but only Major IJlacktnan's own word, that his friends
wanted to screen him from auytlun<i^ of that sort.

Q. We will not attempt to screen Miijor Blackman or anybody else ; we are merely
asking yon now what facts appeared before the returning-board ?—A. That was stated
to me, and also by Cul. Hunter, who was present.

Q. Well, you know that political speeches produce different impressions on different
minds. Souie speeches have been referred to on the oth(;r side as containing such, and
such expressions; I read those si)eeches and I read nothing of the kind, and so I
wanted to know whether you heard tliis si>eech, so as to got at the language, if I
could.—A. I did not attend any public gathering.

Q. You say that George W. Stafford, co-editor with Blackaaau of the same newsi)aper,
and a candidate for the legislature in said parisli, also advocated the murdering of
prominent republicans of the parish. Did you ever hear Stafford make any such dec-
laration ?—A. I never did.

Q. How did youd(!rivt; your knowledge on that subject?—A. Colonel Hunter was at
a public meeting at Point Naigre, and reported to me that portion of the speech, and
also that Mr. Stafford ha<l stated in that sptjech that I ought to l)e hung.

Q. Colonel Hunter was the straight-out democratic candidate ?—A. Yes, sir. I
stated tliat.

Q. Was his statement to you under oath ?—A. No, sir; but I believed him.
Q. Do you know of your own knowledge that George W. Stafford is the co-editor of

the Caucasian ?—A. I know that I have seen his iiame and Mr. Hunter's name and Mr.
Blackmail's name as associate editors of that paper. I do not know whether either of
them ever wrote an article or not, but their nanu^s are there as co-editors.

Q. Do you know whether ho was a co-editor during the campaign ?—A. I did not get
bold of the iiaper.

Q. You merely know that at one time he had some connection with the paper?—A.
Yes, sir; and I presume he has still.

Q. Was there any evidence in regard to this statement before the board ?—A. There
was my statement.

Q. You also say that " threats of discharging colored men from employment unless
they voted the White League ticket were made and fully carried out after the elec-
tion ?"—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do you mean by White League ticket ?—A. I mean the ticket that was
nominated by the White Leagn(;s there, the mongrel party, as it were.

Q. Did you ever hearany of those tin-eats to discharge color(;d men ?—A. Colored men
have come to me and stated before the election that tliey had b(!eii told that unless they
voted the democratic ticket they would have to leave the plantations.

Q. Were those declarations to you under oath ?—A. As a matter of course they were
not. It is unnecessary to put that qu(;stion any more, because I answer now that none
of those statements were made under oath. They were all hearsay statements made to
me by parties who were not under oath.

Q. You say, "Adding to these continued threats, the colored republicans were re-

minded that sixte(;n of their colored friiMids had, since the massacre at Colfax, been
murdered, three of whom for political causes, and that no one had been punished for
these crimes, because without the sanction of the White League no mandate of courts
could be executed, and unless they voted with the White League they would be driven
from the country. They were further reminded that six of their (the Wliite League)
candidates for parish offices participated in the massacre, and the screuth had, with a
mob, in 1868, taken from the jail in the town of Opelousas, in the night-time, eujhfeen re-

publicans and murdered them, and that no one for these many murders had been pun-
ished." Who reminded them of these facts ?—A. The White League party.

Q. How did they remind them ?—A. I suppose they would tell them of it. The ne-
groes told me of it.

Q. Your information on that subject is derived from what the colored people told
you ?—A. Yes, sir. I will tell you the facts about the killing, if you want them.

Q. Was this statement, together with the authority for it, incorporated in your affi-

davit by the returning-board ?—A. Yes, sir; it was incorpora;ed in my affidavit.

Q. You go on to say, "Following up these intimidations, the White League, a few
days after the riot in New Orleans, on the 14th of last Se[)tember, took forcible posses-
sion of the parish offices, and continued in j)ossession of them until after the election,
and retained them until it becanu; necessary for the certiticat«Jof the legally-constituted
clerk of the court to be affixed to the returns of election. This officer was restored to
his office on the fifth day of November, three days after the election, when the election
returns were attested." Do you know anything, of your own knowledge, about the
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re-instatement of that ofiQcer, or tbe afifixing of his signature to the returns?—A. I

^vas not present, but I have heard it.

Q. From whom did you hear it?—A. From parties who communicated it to me here.
Q. Did you embrace that statement in your affidavit ?—A. I did.

Q. Was there any other evidence before the board to that eiiect?—A. No other evi-
dence than mine.

Q. You further state that ''the provisions of the Law require that the certificate of
the clerk of the court must be had to the returns twenty-four hours after tlie eh'ction.
The returns of the parish were not certified to by the clerk of the court until the third
day after the election, which invalidated the election in this parish." I understand,
then, that you considered the whole election in that parish invalidated because the
clerk had failed to certify to the returns within twenty-four hours.—A. Because he
had tidied to carry out the provisions of the law.

Q. You considered the whole election invalidated by that ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say, "having witnessed the canvass, and being fully informed as to all the
facts here cited, fnlly warrants the conclusion of the returning-board in rejecting the
votes received from six of the voting-places in this parish;" do I understand that the
votes from t?ix polls in Rapides were rejected on your evidence alone?—A. On that and
on the protest on the ground of intimidation.

Q. Simply on the protest and on your evidence ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your knowledge being derived from the sources which you have stated to us
here ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You spoke about the first registrar of the parish of De Soto having been murdered
at Coushatta; was that in evidence before the returning-board ?—A. I think it was iu
a statement there, but I am not sure.

Q. Will you state, in regard to De Soto, that we offered the clerk as a witness to the
genuineness of the v^tateinent which we presented, and offered to prove his commission
and his oath of office ?—A. That is stated there.

Q. It is not stated fully.—A. Well, yon did offer those things, and I gave; the reasons
for rejecting them at the time.

Q. We offered the clerk, with proof of his commission.—A. You offered the clerk.

Q. We offered him and his oath of office, and a certificate from the secretary of state's
office that he was the clerk.—A. Yes, sir; but we had large protests from that parish
giving us many reasons why there should be a warm contest if the parish had been
rtceived.

Q. Was there any protest or notice filed, before the board, on the other side ?—A. As
a matter of course you protested against our throwing that parish out.

Q. I mean in regard to the protests of intimidation that you speak of?—A. No, sir,

we received nothing ; the republican side offered it and we would not touch it. It was
not before us; we would have nothing to do with it. That was the ruling of the
board.

Q. By whom were those protests, that were prepared, drawn up ?—A. I do not know.
I handed them back. They were from De Soto. They said something about shooting
pieces of brick-bat at the negroes to intimidate them from going to the poll, or some-
thing of that kind.

By Mr. Marshatx :

Q. I understand you to say that you were in New Orleans on the day of election ?

—

A. I left my home on the '29th.

Q. And you were not nearer to Rapides than the city of New Orleans fr(»m the time
of your arrival here until the final adjournment of the returning-board ?—A. No, sir; I
left here on the day that the board adjourned.

By Mr. Zachakie :

Q. You state that " there was no evidence before the board that a prostitute had the
returns and was offering them for sale ; such a thing was casually stated to the board,
but not as evidence." Was there not a proffer on the part of the democratic counsel
to produce affidavits to that effect ?—A. I do not think there was.

Q. Did not I myself say, " Gentlemen, if you wish proof of these facts, there is abun-
dant proof which we will bring. There are two prominent merchants that we will
bring to prove it ? "—A. You may have done that, but we had already decided that the
returns must come through the proper channel, the supervisor.

Q. And if any proffer to produce affidavits in regard to where the returns were was
made you declined to receive them?—A. Where there were no returns coming to us
directly from the supervisor ; we paid no attention to anything else.

Q. Do you know as a matter of fact whether the returns which you canvassed were
presented by the supervisor of registration in person at the office of the returning-
board ?—A. Thej" came to us in various ways.

Q. Were they not in some instances sent through messengers and through the post-
office ?—A. Sometimes by messengers and sometimes through the post-office. We re-

ceived nothing, though, from De Soto, either through the mail or in any other way.
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Q. Your action iu regard to Terre Bonne was grounded on the same determination?—A.

Yes, sir ; as I have stated.

Q. And iu Iberia ?—A. On the same ground—no returns by the supervisor.

Q. What you charge in regard to violence in Winn Parish in preventing Mr. Ran-
dall from qualifying, was laid before you iu the supervisors' protest, was it not ?—A.

I think it was. The testimony on which we acted is before you.

Q. Do you remember whether there was any other evidence ?—A. I cannot tell ex-

actly. If there was anything, it is there.

Q. You say that the protests or objections to the returns from polling-places may all

be comprised in the following points : first, polls where the forms of law had uot been
substantially complied with in holding and conducting the election. Will you please

state to tbe committee what you considered a svibstantial form that was omitted f—A.

I mean wbere all the papers are uot drawn up properly and fully. As I have stated,

and as you know, I am uot a lawyer, and it would be difficult for me to answer in regard
to the legal points of my statement, as I have already stated that I was assisted in j)re-

paring those points.

Q. But your decision in the board must have been based on your construction of the

law, and you have sworn to the facts stated in this printed document. Now, I ask you
to state what you considered a substantial form ?—A. Well, I go on to state that my
conception of a compliance with a substantial form is, where a document comes to us
fully authenticated.

Q. Would you consider the swearing of a party before a person not qualified under
the act to administer the oath, an omission of a substantial form f—A. I cannot answer
that question.

The Chaikmax. I think it is hardly proper for you, Mr. Zacharie, to cross-examine

the witness about his theory of the law, testing it by general supposition. If you
wish to ask hira whether, in regard to any particular case, he acted on the theory that

such an omission was an omission of substance and not merely of form, you may
do so.

Q. Did you in any particular case regard the mistake of swearing before the wrong
person as invalidating the return ?—A. In some cases we did. I think that in the city

there were some parties—perhaps it was in the city or perhaps in some of the country
parishes—where all the parties did not sign the oath.

Q. You consider that an omission of a substantial formality ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. I do not ask you whether you rejected them on that ground, but whether you
considered that in such cases there was a substantial informality ?—A. Sometimes, I

believe, we accepted them.
Q. Did you in any case consider the failure to swear to a paper, when it was signed,

as a substantial omission ?—A. Tbat was a substantial omission.

Q. You spoke about certain protests made by the democratic counsel iu regard to

the parishes of Ascension, Concordia, and Iberville. Were not those protests made
under the protest that the board had no right to consider protests made in that form ?

—A. I do not recollect just now, but I suppose the protests are there.

Q. Didn't we in the first place protest against any of those protests being enter-

tained unless brought up in the form required by law?—A. You made a remark in one
of your protests that you had made a i)rotest similar to ours. I disremember now iu

what case that was.
Q. But didn't we make a general protest in the beginning ?—A. But you violated it.

Q. That is the point I am now askiug about. When we afterward filed protests in

that informal manner, did we not always file them under our original protest ?—A. I

do not recollect ; the papers are there.

Q. In the parish of St. Helena where those changes were proved to have been made
in the returns after they got into the hands of the board A. But I do not think
any changes were proved to have been made after the returns got into the hands of the

returning-board.

Q. Do you remember the affidavit of the supervisor of registration?—A. Yes, sir;

but I do not admit that.

Q. You do not believe that?—A. O, no; no such thing, sir.

Q. There was an affidavit to that fact, and I do not thiuk there was any contrary

proof. You say that in St. Helena and Sabine it was proved that the returns had been
so changed that the democratic candidates for representatives in those parishes would

, have been defeated, and that the board corrected the returns according to the evidence.

How did you correct them ? Did you correct the vote back to the proper count ?—A. I

disremember. I recollect Sabine ; but I would not have recollected that but for hear-

ing Mr. Arroj^o testify with regard to Jackson yesterday, which brought that up.

Q. In the parish of St. Helena did not the board, without throwing out the poll,

make the necessary correction of the vote for representative where the record had
been altered ?—A. I do not recollect, sir. I think, perhaps, it was so ;

at all events it

was carrected.
Mr. Zacharie. I call attention to Mr. Ray's protest in the case of Ca:ldo. lie

S C S
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has stated tliat in all his protests he specifiecl the polls, and the causes for the protest.
Here is the protest in regard to Caddo, and I do not find any mention of any polls iu it.

Mr. Ray. That is a protest against the entire parish.

Q. In answer to a question of General Campbell to-day in regard to the delay of the
hoard in making the returns, you stated that it was occasioned, to a great extent, by
the democratic counsel.—A. Well, sir, the democratic counsel nearly every morning
were tiling objections and producing affidavits, some about meetings held with Governor
Kellogg, and all these little things that took up a great deal of time.

Q. Was not the proof called for by the board in that case ?—A. When the charge
was made.

Q. The charge was made in the newspapers, and General Anderson asked for the
proof, and we brought the proof in.—A. Well, what papers made the charge—the demo-
cratic papers.

Q. Did not I repeatedly suggest to the board that there was no necessity for canvass-
ing at each one of those polls the tally-sheets and the commissioners' returns, and that
in order to facilitate the work of the board they should just take the compiled state-

ments of the supervisor where there was no dilfereuce between it and our statement '?

—A. You mav have done so, but I want to give you my reason for not accepting if you
did.

The Chairman. It is not necessary to go into that. There will be no imputation
left on the democratic counsel in the minds of the committee iu regard to that. No
doubt they did their duty as they thought proper.

Q. In the case of the parish of Avoyelles, will you give us the reasons of the board
for estimating the republican majority at 150 at poll No. 12 ?— A. I think you will find

them there. It was upon this ground : It was admitted that that was a republican box,
and some gentlemen, democrats as well as republicans, estimated the majority at 150,

and some as high as 175.

Q. Then you base your conclusion on those estimates contained in the evidence ?

—

A. I base my conclusion upon the evidence. General Anderson opposed it. He fixed a
point less Ihan that, but I took it at its maximum. I thought it ought to have gone
to 150, I did not believe that the republicaus would steal their own box.

Q. Did it not appear in proof that the box, when stolen, was in the custody of a
republican?—A. No, sir; this custodian was a republican, and when the other two cus-

todians had left it there, he was induced to put his box on the counter and go off to
take some refreshments, and he accepted their invitation, thinking his box would be
safe in the store, and when he came back it was gone.

Q. Do you remember whether the vote of Caddo was unusually large ?—A. I do not
recollect, sir: but it was unusually small, was it not/

Q. It was the largest vote polled since the war.—A. Well, I don't recollect, but the
returns will show.

Q. In regard to that interruption of the proceedings of the board by an intoxicated
man, I find my name introduced ; was not Mr. Bailey Vincent intoxicated when he
came in there?—A. I don't know, sir.

Q. Didn't he have all the appearance of an intemperate man ?—A. Well, men can
assume that when they want to do mischief.

Q. Don't you know Mr. Vincent to be, when sober, a very quiet and gentle man ?—
A. I don't know anything about him. I have only heard of his many deeds of violence.

Q. You state here that Mr. Zacharie, leaving the room, exclaimed, '* Let us protect

him ?"—A. I understood you to say that, and I called the attention of Judge Kay to it

at the time.

Q. I do not deny the language, but didn't I state this: "Let us prevent him from
being beaten ?"—A. I did not hear that. There was no necessity to take the man away
from a police-officer, whose duty it was to keep him out of difficulty.

Q. But perha^js you are not aware of the fact, as I am, that those officers maltreat
and billet men sometimes.—A. I doa't j^retend to deny that some of those officers do
behave very badlj' sometimes. I have read that in the papers.

Q. It is a matter of general notoriety.—A. I know that bad men slip into the police

souietimes, as they do everywhere. I do not impugn your motives. I merely state

what I thought I heard, and I said at the time to Judge Ray, " Did you hear Mr. Zach-
arie ? What does that mean ?" From the threats and everything about that time I

had been cautioned, and I wanted to find out if Judge Ray felt as I did upon the sub-

ject, that that man came in there for a wrong purpose.

Q. You say in this printed statement that " On the 20th December, four days before

the adjournment of the board, while the president of the board was dining at his usual

place, at one of the principal hotels in the city, two persons, unknown to the proprietor

of the house, and strangers in the city, attempted to assassinate the president of the

board, and would have succeeded but for the timely interference of gentlemen opposed
to the inaugurated system of assassination by the White League." Will you
give us the details of that in as brief a manner as possible; give us the time,

the place, and the names of the witnesses, for this is a matter which takes us by
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iBurprise, and we want to investigate it.—A. Well, sir, I was vigilant, as a matter of

course, for my own safety and protection. I never talk about what happens to me, or

what WTongs are proposed to be committed against me. I made a mistake in my re-

port in regard to dates. I am one day ahead. It was on Sunday that the occurrence

took place—on the 19th.

Q. Then you are right as to the date.—A. Very well, then, I am right.

Q. I have a friend who lives in the country who was at the hotel ; was he there with
you when this occurred ?—A. No, sir ; I had nobody there then. I went to breakfast

and I found that my friend who was boarding at tlie hotel was not there.

Q. Then give us the names of the parties.—A. I do not know the names of the parties

that wanted to assassinate me. I will go on and narrate the thing as it occurred. I

went to bi'eakfast. My friend was not at the breakfast-table, and I left word for him
that I would be glad to see him. I heard that he was going away, and I left word to meet
me at dinner. When I went to dinner, which was late on Sunday, nearly 4 o'clock, just
before the closing of the dining-room doors, I went to my table and sat down and called

for my dinner, and when I was through, and ready to take a cup of coffee, my friend came
in. We commenced a conversation, and abruptly a servant came to him and tapped him
on the shoulder, and told him that a gentleman wanted to see him in a very great
hurry outside. He went out. By the tune that he had got out and seen the gentle-

man I had huished with my coffee. The room had been pretty well cleared of guests;
they had nearly all gone. There were two men opposite me who had been drinking
wine. Off" at another table there was a gentleman, with his wife and his daughter, I

suppose, a grown young lady. There were about one or two other tables of guests
' more in the room. Getting through with my coffee I started to go out. These men got
up, (but I had no knowledge of it ; I knew nothiug about it,) and one of them pursued
me nearly to the door, and I don't know what they were going to do. I had no knowl-
edge of it ; bat the gentleman with his wife and his daughter, both on his arms, hap-
pened to step right in behind me, cutting me off" from this assassin, and as I passed into
the hall my friend rushed up to me and said, " Come down here—I have got something of
very great importance to tell you." He took me through the passage-way, by the ladies'

entrance, on to Camp street, and just at the foot of the steps he told me that he had been
sent for, and that there were two men there who were strangers in the hotel who had reg~

istered their names from Memphis, I think, and that they were going to make an attack
on me. I was surprised and a little unnerved. I had no idea of such a thing, although
there had been threats. I said to my friends, ''I don't like to be run away from my
hoarding-house, and if you will go back with me and just witness the result and let

it be known what was the cause, I will go and attack them." He remonstrated, and
said it would not do to get into a fuss ; that these people were strangers, and, said he,
" You had better go home, and I will go with you." My friend also made some other
remarks, that I do not feel disposed just now to repeat, and I reflected a moment en 1

agreed to go with him. We had a long conversation at my room, and when I had
cooled down, General Anderson's room being just over mine, I went ui> and told him
what occurred—pretty much what I have stated to you now—and, said I, "Come down
"and see the gentleman, and his statement." He went down, and the statenu3nt which
my friend made to the general was the same as that which he had communicated to me.

By the Chairman :

Q. You say that ywi told General Anderson to come down and see the gentleman
who had told you about this matter, and that the communication which he made
to General Anderson was the same that he made to you. Was the person whom General
Anderson saw your friend who communicated what another person had told him ?—A.
He was my friend who had brought me away from the hotel. After this gentleman
had gone, General Anderson said, ''Well, are you going back to the hotel?" I said,
'' I don't know," and as things looked a little squally, I said I believed I would stop
away for a day or two, and go somewhere else ; I did not know what might happen,
and so I thought I would go and take my meals with General Anderson, at a restaurant
"where he has been in the habit of eating for many years. We went there and got a
private room to take our meals in, and I continued at that place until I left for home.
When I returned to the city I again took my lodgings where I have usually taken
them, and returned to the hotel for my meals, and I am there now.

Q. This was while the sessions of the returning-board were going on —A. Yes, sir ;

it was four or five days before the adjournment of the board.

By Mr. Zacharip: :

Q. What hour in the day was this ?—A. I think it was about half after 4 o'clock

—

after dinner.

Q. Then the only intimation that you received of any intention to assassinate you
was from your friend ?—A. Y'es, sir.

Q. Did you see any indication of any intention to assassinate you upon the part of
those men, farther than their coming out* of the dining-room ?—A. No, sir, I did not.
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Q. Did tbey exhibit any arms?—A. O, I did not know them; 1 was run away
without even lookin<^ at the men ; I wouhl not know tliem if I saw them here now.

Q. Do you know who gave your friend the information ?—A. He will be subpoenaed
here.

Q. I would like to know his name, as that may have some rebutting evidence.—A.
Well, excuse me now; I will have the parties suhpo-naed, and give you ample time to
get at the rebutting testimony you want.

Q. But that will depend upon the time of the committee. Now, we would like to get
at the time of this whole matter, and get every fact connected with it. We pledge
ourselves to bring before the committee everybody connected with it that we can find
The matter is a surjirise to us, and I will ask you to state whether there is any objec-
tion in your mind to giving the name of your friend ; and, if so, what it is ?—A. t do
not know, sir, whether there is any objection, but generally I like to talk with gentle-
men Avho communicate snch things to me before I give their names to the puldic. I

conceive that it is due to them, and it won't take long to do it in this case. I think
you can have the parties here to-morrow. If the committee will order subpo'uas I will
Tell the marshal who the gentlemen are, and they can be subpamaed, and when they get
here I will consult with them.
The Chaiuman. I suppose a party could not be compelled to come as witness to the

other side, if that was all. But Governor Wells is giving a narrative, and he has stated
that something was given to him by another person. He is now asked to state the
name of that person, and he suggests, as a reason for not stating it, that he does not
like to use the names of persons in snch a matter without consulting them. I believe
it does not seem to any of the committee that that is a sufficient reason for declining
to give the name. If the governor states that he thinks that giving the name now
would either endanger the ]>erson who is proposed to be summoned, or would cause any
risk of his being unable to find him with a subpama, the committee will probably per-
mit him to withhold the name until to-morrow, when the subpoena could have been
served, and would then give the other side sufficient time to introduce rebutting evi-
<lence.

The Witness. There might be a pecuniary interest involved in the matter which
I would dislike very much to have go against these parties, and I would therefore ask
that I may be indulged until to-morrow. I will try and see the parties I am seeking
now and have been seeking all the morning. If I am well enough I will see them this
afternoon. If I am not well enough I will give the marshal the names and get him to
subpcena them.
The CuAimiAN. It is for the committee to say whether they will permit the witness

to withhold the names until to-morrow morning. I desire, for myself alone, to make
this remark upon this class of objections to testifying before the committee. The com-
mittee receive (I do at least—I say nothing about my associates) information of a great
many witnesses who say that they know certain facts of great importance to this in-

vestigation, but are unwilling to be examined because there is a condition of pub-
lic sentiment here which would make it destructive to their business, and perhaps to
their social relations, if they should state what they believe to be the truth. The
statement has been made to me that one gentleman who testified before the sub-
committee, merely because he gave his opinion about the business condition of this
city, was deserted, as if a small-pox fiag had been hung from his house. That was a
statement made to me by a gentleman of the very highest character, a man who
stands very high (and I have no doubt deservedly so) in the confidence of the con-
servative party. He did not affirm the fact, but stated that the information had
come to him from some other quarter. Now, if the laws of the country are to be en-
forced, and if they are in any degree to depend upon the report of this committee, it

seems to me that the citizens of tbe State of Louisiana ought to have a stake in this
matter, and ought to take that risk. They went into the war to fight for what they
believed to be the interests and rights of their State, on one side or the other, and
risked their lives

; and it is just as important that they should now take whatever risk
there may be, especially mere loss of property or social position, and let the facts be
known to the country. And although I see the great sacrifices that it may cost to
some gentlemen, I regret exceedingly that all citizens here do not take the attitude
which Governor Wells himself takes, and come forward and state what they know,
and let us get at the bottom of these things if we can. In what I say now of course
I am not expressing any opinion as to whether these allegations are true or not. I have
not had any means of forming an opinion, but as this is the first time that this timidity
has been publicly avowed here I desire to express my regret that any gentleman who
knows a fact in connection with this matter, important to be known by this committee,
does not come forward and state it, taking whatever risk there may be.

Mr. Zachaiiie. Mr. Chairman, while this topic is before this committee, I wish to

state that if there is any gentleman who is afraid for any such reasons to testify prop-
erly and fully in regard to any subject-matter which this committee may determine
to investigate, we are perfectly willing on our side of the case that they shall come
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before tbis committee and have no one present except the committee, the republican
counsel, and the democratic counsel, and we will pledge our words not to divulge the
name or the testimony of any such witness. Furthermore,,^ in regard to the case of Mr.
Oglesby, I will state that perhaps there is some truth in what has been alleged, but
the reason for it has been an entirely different one from that which has been stated

here. Mr. Oglesby is a merchant, and I think it can be established by the testimony of

the merchants, that the treatment which he has received has been simply from a com-
mercial and mercantile motive ; that in the opinion of the merchants of New Orleans,

Mr. Oglesby misrepresented the financial and commercial condition of the city to their

very great detriment, and that they prefer to give their custom to some one who does
not entertain the views to which Mr. Oglesby gave utterance in regard to the present
condition of the citj\ The merchants of New Orleans usually take no part in politics,

but when their business interests are affected they are quick to defend them.
The Chairman. It does not seem to me that this is a worthy kind of intimidation.
Mr. Zacharie. Well, sir, at all events it is not political ; it arises strictly from finan-

cial and mercantile reasons.
The Chairman. In order that there may not be any misunderstanding, I will say

that I do not wish to be understood as assorting that ostracism has been applied to the
gentleman, neither do I wish to be understood as saying that my informant told me
that it had been applied to him. He merely told me that he had been informed from
some quarter that such Avas the fact. I have, therefore, no information or knowledge
or belief as to what is really true in the case of Mr. Oglesby. I merely put that case as
an illustration.

Mr. Marr. I think I understand the feelings and the motives of the people of this

city as well as anybody, and I say that any witness in New Orleans can come and tes-

tify before this committee with as much safety as he could do it in the city of Worces-
ter. There is no more risk for a witness to come here and testify, than there would be
in Boston. If a witness were to go into a court in Boston and make statements in

regard to the condition of the city which were believed by a majority of the people of
Boston to be false, and to have been made for improper purposes, I think he would
receive the same treatment from the citizens of Boston that he would receive from the
citizens of New Orleans if he were to do the same thing here, and he incurs no more
risk either personally or socially here than he would there. There has been a great
deal of talk about assassination here, and intimidation, but the assassination has not
been committed on any of these gentlemen yet.

Mr. CA:MPiiELL. Now, Mr, Chairman, I will state of my own personal knowledge, and
will bring the merchants and business men to you who will inform you that no busi-

ness man in this city can come before this committee and testify to facts against the
belief of the party to which Mr. Marr and the opposite counsel belong, without being
charged with having done so dishonestly, or without running the risk of loss of the
social and business standing that he formerly had.
Mr. Marr. Not if he tells the truth.
Mr. Campbell. Yes, sir; if he tells the truth you will simply say that lie lies.

Thomas C. Anderson, sworn and examined, testified :

I reside at Opelousas, parish of Saint Landry, Louisiana ; I am a native of Virginia,
but I have been in Louisiana nearly thirty-five years ; I am a i)lanter.

By Mr. Frye :

Question. Were you the owner of property in this State before the war?—Answer. I

was.
Q. Large or small ?—A. Large.
Q. Of what did it consist?—A. Land and slaves, and town propertj' ; I owned 95

slaves and several thousand acres of land.

Q. Of what politics were you before the war ?—A. Whig.
Q. What have been your politics since the war ?—A. Opposition to the democracy

generally, but conservative all the time.

Q. AVhat was your position dnring the war ?—A. I was in the State and confederate
service ; I was in public life during a portion of the war; I was on the southern side

all through the war.
Q. Did you hold any public position prior to the war ?—A. Yes, sir; I was a mem-

ber of the State legislature before the war, during the Avar, and all the time since the
war, and a member of the constitutional convention in 1852, representing the same dis-

trict I now represent.

Q. Where do you get your title of general ?—A. I got it from Governor AVells, who
appointed me a general in the miliiia of this State after the Avar; I had the rank of
major in the confederate service under General Taylor ; I have his letter written to me
when I was relieved, exj)ressing Jiis thanks to me in very honorable terms.

Q. During all the time that you were connected Avith the confederate service, was
any charge made against you for anything ?—A. Not to my knowledge.
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Q. You are a merabor of the return inpj-board ?—A. I aiu.

Q. You bave heard the statemeut of Governor Wells read ?—A. Yes, sir; and I read
it before it was printed.

Q. Were yon a member of the returning-l)oard in 1870 ?—A. I was ; and also in 1872,
but I did not act in 1872, bein{]f disqualiiied from the fact that I was a candidate for the
State seuate ; I did act in 1870.

Q. Your name is si<;ned to that statement, which was read as the testimony of Gov-
ernor Wells ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Prior to signing, did you read it ?— A. I did.

Q. Do you testify, under oath, to the truth of the statements therein made ?—A. I

believe most of the fsicts are as stated, or I would not have signed it, but they are not
all of my personal knowledge. The statement as to Rai)ides was made on the author-
ity of Governor Wells. Tiie board gave credit to the statement of any member of the
board relative to his own parish or ])lace of residence.

Now, as to another matter: Mr. Whitaker stated in his testimony yesterday that I
said that the democratic party had elected a majority of the legislature. I nuiy have
said that, in my opinion, they had. I may have got that opinion from reading the
newspajjcrs, and from what I thought would be the returns. I have no recollection of
saying it at all, but if I did say it, 1 said it from what was current in the newspapers,
and not from any examination of the returns, because I knew no more about the result,

until we had examined and canvassed and compiled the returns, than Mr. Whitaker or
Mr. Zacharie themselves. They were just as much members of the returning-board as
I was, except that they did not affix their official signatures to the returns, for they
witnessed the whole proceedings. I want to state further that any statement made by
me about my parish or district was taken as correct by the board, and so whatever
Governor W^ells said about his parish the board regarded as correct, and they were
willing to act upon his evidence. I proposed a resolution to the board that my par-
ishes should be taken up out of their regular order. That was granted as a special
favor to me, as there was no objection or protest against a single one of those parishes,
and they were all democratic.

By the Chairman :

Q. What do you mean by your parishes ?—A. I mean the four parishes comprising
the senatorial district which I represent in the State senate.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. State any facts which you know in regard to the signing by Mr Arroyo of the re-

turns for the parish of Jackson.—A. I want to state, in the first place, that I have
every confidence in Mr. Arroyo. I believe him to be an honest man, and that what he
states he believes to be the truth. I will say further that I recommended him to the
board, and that it was on my motion that he was elected. I have known him twenty-
two years, and never knew him as anything else but a democrat, and, I believed, an
honest one, and I still believe it. As to the signing of the Jackson returns, however,
I am satisfied that he is in error. He may have had the parish of Sabine in his mind,
because Jackson was up frequently, and was laid over from time to time because of the
affidavits tiled; and Mr. Arroyo, I am satisfied, never signed the returns for the parish
of Jackson at all ; because I know I never signed them until the last day of the sitting

of the board, and I know that every other member of the board but Mr. Arroyo will

confirm what I say. I believe that he thought he had signed the returns, because we
had discussed the matter. I recollect that he was personally interested in getting
Saint Helena and Sabine signed, and we agreed to it. Governor Wells withdrawing his

motion for the reconsideration of Sabine, at the request of Mr. Arroyo.

By Mr. Ray :

Q. Was the return for any parish signed by Mr. Arroyo which was not promulgated ?

—A. Not to my knowledge. Every one signed by him was promulgated, to the best
of mj' knowledge.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. Are there any additional facts that you desire to mention in regard to the action
of the board ?—A. No, sir; I am not very good at explaining anything of that kind,
but I am ready to answer a question that may be put.

Q. Are there any carpet-baggers in that returning-board?—A. No, sir; not one.
They are all Louisianians except myself, and I consider myself a Louisianian, as I

have been here thirty-five years.

By Mr. "Wheeler :

Q. During the close sessions of the board had the board communication in person or
by letter with the candidates or with either of the j>arties interested with the re-

turns?—A. No, sir.
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Q, Had they comraunication with any officials of the State or National govera-

meut ?—A. Not to my knowledge. I had none.

Q. Was the propriety or necessity of making any given determination in certain

parishes discussed by the board in a political way?—A. No, sir; and I do not believe

that the board themselves knew what was the complexion of the legislature until

they had signed the result.

Q. So far as your knowledge extends, were they actuated by any other consideration

than to arrive at the just result from the returns ?—A. None, sir.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Did you not state to me that in a conversation you had had with Mr. Packard and
Mr. Kellogg, at Kellogg's house, in running over the vote of the State, Packard con-

tended that the republicans had carried the State and you showed by figures that the
democrats had carried it by ten ?—A. No, sir; I never had any such conversation with
Mr. Kellogg or Mr. Packard except long before the election. They were making a cal-

culation there one night of how the State would go so far as the representatives were
concerned. Governor Kellogg made his calculation, Marshal Packard made his, and I

made mine. We ditiered some eight or ten as to the result, but I never have had any
conversation with them since on the subject.

Q. Did not you state, during the progress of the returning-board, to several citizens

of this city that the democrats had carried the house by at least ten majority ?—A. No,
sir; I said I believed that the democrats would have a majority; and I did believe it

at the time, but my information was derived from the newspapers and published
statements ; not from the returns, because I had not seen them. Mr. Zacharie had as

much opportunity to know the result as I had.

Q. After the board had canvassed and compiled the whole State and had gone into

secret session, did you not tell certain citizens of this city, Mr. Walter Pugh and Mr.
Ozinee Melancon, that the democrats had fairly carried a majority of ten in the house,

and that the board could not return otherwise ?—A. I never did, sir.

Q. There has been some testimony here in regard to a humorous remark of yours
about the returns for Lincoln Parish, that when it was shown that the names of some
ten or twelve persons who made affidavits that they had not voted were marked on
the poll-list as having voted, you made the remark that '' the Greens did not fix it up
well."—A. I may have made such a remark, but I do not recollect it. If I did it was
only a jocular remark. I do not say that I did not make such a remark. I may have
made it, but I do not think there was any harm in it particularly, if I did.

Q. Do you mean that you made those statements about the democrats carrying the
State from the votes reported in the newspapers and as counted at the polls ?—A.

From the reports.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. 1 understood you to say positively that after you had learned from a canvass and
a compilation how the vote stood, you never did state to anybody that the democrats
bad carried the State by a majority of ten or any other number?—A. I never did, sir.

I did not know the result until the evening of the 24th of December, and that evening,
after signing the last compiled statement, I went right to the steamboat Lessie Taylor
with Gov^ernor Wells. The boat remained nearly an hour after her time in order to

enable us to go home that day.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. Was there any prolongation of the discussion in the board for the purpose of
delay, or, on the contrary, did the board use its utmost vigilance to eftect as rapid a
canvass and i^romulgation of the vote as possible ?—A. We did everything in our
power to get through with the work as rapidly as possible. We were certainly as
anxious to get through with it as anybody was.

Q. And there was no intentional delay or prolongation of the canvass for political

reasons ?—A. None in the world.
Q. Do you know anything about two specific instances of intimidation, one by a

desperado by the name of Bailey Vincent, who invaded the room of the board, and
the other an alleged attempted assassination of Governor Wells in the City Hotel ?

—

A. I do not know anything about the Bailey Vincent aftair, because I was not there
that morning; but I heard of it as soon as I went to the board, which was a few min-
utes after it occurred. What I know about the other affair in the City Hotel is noth-.
ing but what was told me by the gentlemen who accompanied Governor Wells home.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Do you remember a hasty adjournment of the board one day upon a rumor that
there was to be an attack made upon it ?—A. I do.

Q. Do you know the cause of that rumor ?—A. I do not.

Q. What was the cause vou attributed it to at the time ?—A. I do not know.
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Goveruor Wells stated that he bad reliable iuformation tbat tbe board was to be at-

tacked. After the board adjourned and we got out into the streets and talking around
the street, it was reported that the alarm was caused by two x^ieces of artillery that
had been borrowed by the Variety Theater and were being taken back to the arsenal.

I cannot say that that is correct, but that was the report in the city.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. It has been testified here by several of the clerks of the returning-board that the
returns were all compiled and ready for promulgation just prior to the discharge of
the clerks by the board. Was that the fact '!—A. Tliat may be their interpretation of
the matter.

Q. At what time was the determination of the board to go into secret session made f

—A. It was about ten days before the adjournment.
Q. Was it after the compilation had been made !—A. The compilation was not made at

that time. As the board would take the tally-sheets and the commissioners' returns,

and the consolidated returns of the supervisors, they would examine every poll and
the tally-sheets, and where there was no protest they were checked off, and a mark put
upon them to signify that they were correct. Where there were protests and affidavits

they were so marked generally, and then they were handed to the clerks for the pur-
pose of having them tabulated, putting down each poll so many votes, for there was
no certificate written as to who was declared elected, what number of votes each party
had received, &c. Then, when the board took them uj) for final action, they would say,

for instance, "poll No. 1 is correct
;
poll 2 is correct ;

poll 3 is correct
;
poll 4 rejected,''

and so on in accordance with the evidence ; then, when everything was finally acted
upon by the board, they had the certificate filled up, that such and such a person had
received such a number of votes in such and such polls, and then it was signed by the
board.

Q. The testimony of these clerks left the impression on my mind, and I think on the
minds of the committee generally, that all that remained to be done after they had
arranged the returns in order to prepare them for promulgation, was simply to affix

the signatures.—That is entirely a mistake.
Mr. Zacharie. That and the consideration of the protests.

The Witness. Wherever the tabulated statements were found to be correct, and
there was no reason why they should be thrown out or not compiled, they were taken,

and the statements made in accordance with the tabulated statements.

Mr. Wheeler. I think, then, that the committee have misconceived the testimony.

The Witness. They certainly have, sir, if they have understood it in that way ; be-

cause there was no finality in the thing until the board went over the returns for

final action.

Mr. Wheeler. The testimony of the clerks left the impression on my mind dis-

tinctly that all that remained to do to fit the returns for promulgation, was to affix the

signatures of the members of the board.

The Witness. It is very strange that they should have cojue to that conclusion,

because there were twenty-eight parishes against which there were protests and affi-

davits.

The Chairman. I understand that if, in going over the returns subsequently for the

purpose of judicially determining their correctness, the board found the result in any
case just as the paper showed it, then they would have signed and promulgated that

paper ; but that, in regard to a large number of i)arishes, they had not taken a vote of

the board or formed an opinion tis to what was the true result before they went into

executive session.

The Witness. That is correct.

The Chairman. But the point of the democratic counsel, as I understand it, is this :

They say that among the safeguards that that election-law provides for fairness, is a

provision that the returning-board shall determine the question in regard to those par-

ishes without knowing how they axe to aftect the general result ; that they shall not

have opportunity to compile the whole State, and find out when they get down to a
parish in dispute whether'the vote there is going to elect one man or the other, but that

they shall approach the question without knowing what effect the acceptance or the

rejection of that vote is going to have on the election ; and that, on the contrary, the

course which the board did take enabled them to say exactly how many votes they

needed to take away from a conservative and give to a republican in order to elect the

republican ticket.

Mr. Wheeler. I understand Mr. Zacharie to introduce those clerks to sustain this

point : that the State had been virtually canvassed before the board went into executive

session ; that the papers were prepared for promulgation, and awaited only the signa-

ture of the returning-board ; and the returning-board having found what the result

would be politically, afterward determined to go into executive session. Was I right ?

Mr. Zachaiue. Yes, sir; excepting in the very last clause of your statement. The law
says that they shall not canvass, count, and compile, and we say that they did count,
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canvass, and compile every poll iu the State, before they went into the consideration

of any protest. They acknowledge it here in this docnment submitted by Governor
Wells. I do not mean to say that the determination to go into secret session was ar-

rived at after they had done this work ; on the contrary, we believe that it was pre-

conceived.
Mr. Wheeler. The clerks say that the whole State had been canvassed: that the

work was wholly done, which the board was enjoined by law to do, except the affixing

of their official signatures.

Mr. Zacharie. And the consideration of the protests.

Mr. Wheeler. Without speaking now of the order in which this work should be
done according to law, do you or do you not claim that those papers had passed through
the hands of the board, and were fully completed and ready, and ought to have re-

ceived the signatures of the returning-board at the time they went into executive

session
*

Mr. Zacharie. Yes; under our interpretation of the law.

Mr. Wheeler. I understood that your point was, that the canvass was virtually

completed, awaiting only the signatures of the board; and the implication then was,

that, having ascertained then what the result would be, they went into secret session

for the purpose of changing that result.

Mr. Zacilvrie. That is exactly my idea.

The Chairman. Do you contend that before they went into secret session they had
decided the question as to disputed paiishes ?

Mr. Zacharie. No, sir ; I do not. I do not say that they had come to a conclusion.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. You say, General Anderson, that the papers, in point of form, were not ready for

promulgation at that time ?—A. Of course they were not. No certificates were filled

up ; nothing at all but the figures tabulated for our convenience. Of course there was
no decision arrived at by the board.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. The board did not, then, regard the tabulation of the votes by the clerks as an au-
thoritative compilation, or canvass, or count, in any sense of the term?—A. They did

not until the board had taken those tiibulated returns and reviewed them, and gone
over them, and passed upon them to see whether any of them were to be thrown out,

or corrected, iu accordance with the evidence before the board.

Q. Those tabulations by the clerks were simply considered by you, and by the other
members of the board, as a clerical tabulation for the convenience and information of

the board in its further deliberations upon those papers?—A. That is exactly what we
considered it.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. In the consideration of those several cases where the results were controverted^
did you, as you passed along, consider the evidence ofi'ered in connection with each?

—

A. No, sir ; not at first. We would ask the secretary whether there was any protest against
this parish, and he would answer, "Yes; against polls five and six," or whatever they
might be. We did not then examine, or even read the protests and affidavits, but just
sent the polls in to be tabulated.

Q. Did you consider the proofs in every case in full before going into secret session ?

—

A. No, sir ; except in the case of the parish of Orleans, which we decided very early.

Q. But as to the other parishes, the protests and affidavits were considered and
l^assed upon only in close session?—A. Yes, sir; the parishes against which there were
no protests, there was no trouble about, and we promulgated them as we did the first

and second congressional districts.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. Then, with regard to those tabulated returns, prepared by the clerks, there re-

mained to be done, after you went into secret session, the making of your final, author-

itative, official decision, the affixing of your signatures, and the pronnilgatiou of the

returns ?—A. Yes, sir; that was exactly what we had to do, and what we did.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. In this printed statement, submitted by Governor Wells, this expression occurs,

and I wish to know from you whether it is a mistake or not :
" When they came to one

which the counsel of either political party protested as not regular, and objected to

the compilation of, and ofi:ered any evidence to support their objection, such vote was
then ordered to be compiled, and passed over until all the polls to which there was no
objection were canvassed and compiled?"—A. That is evidently a mistake. It does

not convey the idea as I understand it. I consider that what they mean by '' compil-

ation" there is "tabulation." We did not know the results, because we did not take
up the parishes and add them up. After we had made this canvass and sent the polls
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to the clerks, as they say for compilation, hut which I say was for tabulation, we then
had to go over and arrange all the senatorial and congressional districts and take from
each return so many votes for senator for each district, and so make the return for the
senator, and in the same way for the congressional candidate, taking from each tabula-
tion the number of votes that the candidate had received at each poll.

By Mr. Wheelbr :

Q. During the closed sessions of the board was any one ever present save the mem-
bers ?—A. Nobody but the members and the clerks, and occasionally an attorney on
either side.

By Mr. Zaciiarie :

Q. The deliberations of the board were stopped during the presence of the attor-
neys ?—A. Of course; but we allowed them to come in sometimes, and we also allowed
them to go into the clerk's room.

By Mr. Wiieklkr :

Q. You permitted the counsel to come in and speak in regard to i)articular cases ?

Mr. Zachahie. When we were admitted we did not know what particular cases they
were considering.
The Witness. It was understood that we intended, after getting all the evidence in,

and when we had all those tabulated statements ready, to go into secret session and
take up each parish and case and decide it.

By Mr. Ray :

Q. That is why there were only a few clerks needed at that time ?—A. Yes, sir ; that
was it. We had too large a force at first at any rate.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Do you remember at what stage in your deliberations you reached the conclusion
that the statute, which requires the protest to accompany the original returns, was
merely directory?—A. I thiuk we arrived at that conclusion the first deliberation we
had. I think it was while we were upon the parish of Orleans. The board certainly
believed that the election in New Orleans had been very loosely conducted, and not in
accordance with all the forms required by law, but Avhere they were substantially
correct and no objections were made, we counted them as returned to us by the super-
visors.

By Mr. Ray :

Q. Do you recollect that there were briefs made out by the different counsel ?—A.
There were briefs, which were filed a few days afterward and published in the papers.

Mr. Zacharie. The first question came up on a brief.

Mr. Wheeler. At all events it was long before they went into secret session.

Mr. Zacharie. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. In your published statement I find this language :
" In the course of the exami-

nation of the evidence filed with the board, on the subject of violence and intimida-
tion at and before the election, the board became satisfied that the organization known
as the White League extended to every parish in the State, and permeated every neigh-*
borhood ; that it was an armed organization, and in many cases, as in Orleans, Saint
Martin, Caddo, Natchitoches, De Soto, Bienville, Rapides, Lincoln, and perhaps other
parishes, it was a regular military organization, well armed." Is the evidence on file

showing that that was an armed organization permeating every neighborhood in the
State?—A. Well, I cannot say that we had it as to every neighborhood, but I think
we had it before us in regard to a great many parishes.

Q. Is the evidence on file ?—A. Yes, sir
;
you will find it, I think, in regard to the

parish of Natchitoches.

Q. Does the evidence on file justify this broad statement that there is an organiza-
tion of this character permeating every parish in the neighborhood in the State ?—A.
Well, sir, I think that if the affidavits from the parishes are entitled to credit, they
are pretty strong.

Q. That is in regard to particular parishes, but this is a statement in regard to the
entire State?—A. Well, it says that the board believed that it extended to almost
every parish in the State. In the parishes commencing at Berwick's Bay and running
through to Shreveport, and from there across to the Slississippi River, the organization
generally exists.

Q. Can you state in regard to what particular parishes evidence is on file, showing
that the organization extends throughout the entire State as an armed organization ?

—

A. I believe there are general affidavits there ; but I do not recollect that there is any
affidavit that states that this thing is all over the State ; but there are affidavits from
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various parishes to that etiect. I think you will find them in the record. I have
already referred you to Natchitoches.

Q. But this is a broad general statement applying to the whole State ?—A. Well, I

will state to you that the parish of Saiut Landry was originally included in that
statement, and when I read it, I just ran my pen across it, because I did not care about
its figuring there ; but I know that men came from the parish of Saiut Landry to go
to Saiut Martin's to resist the Metropolitan brigade, or a portion of it, which was to

be sent up there last summer to re-instate officers or something of that kind.

Q. Are you speaking now of evidence that was before the board ?—A. No, sir ; those

are facts within my own knowledge.
Q. But I want to know on what evidence you and the other members of the board

have made this broad statement ?—A. From the evidence in regard to Natchitoches.

Q. Does any of that evidence show satisfactorily that there is an armed organiza-
tion permeating every neighborhood in the State ?—A. I do not know that tlje wit-

nesses swear positively that it is in every neighborhood, but that was the opinion of
the board.

Q. But did you come to that conclusion from the evidence before the board ?—A.
Well, from the evidence as to parishes. Wd know there is an organization known as

the White League ; that they bear arms, and that the^' cau be called together by the
captains of the various companies at any given notice.

Q. You say you know that?—A. Yes, sir; I have seen it practicallj" carried into

effect.

Q. In some particular locality ?—A. Well, I could not have seen it all over the State,

because I could not have been in all parts of the State at one time.

Q. How do you know it is as you have stated it ?—A. I believe it from the evidence,

from the testimony of persons who swore to it. When a person swears to a thing be-

fore a proper officer, I think I am bound to believe it is true until it is contradicted.

Q, Was there such evidence before the board that that organization permeated every
part of tlie State ?—A. I cannot say that it permeates every part of the State; but I

witnessed it here with my own eyes on the 14th September,
Q. It is rather premature to go into that part of your statement now. I am asking

about this general statement in your printed report ?—A. I only read the statement
once in manuscript, and I believed it was substantially correct, and I signed it.

By Mr. Fryk :

Q. Don't you believe now, from knowledge gathered from the evidence, and from
your own personal knowledge, and from the press of the State, and from general
information you have received, that the White League, as an armed body, does exist

iu every parish iu the State of Louisiana ?—A. I do, sir.

By Mr, Marshall :

Q. That is an important point. I would like to know, as a matter of fact, whether
you know of such an armed organization in any parish outside of the parish of Orleans

;

and if so, where it is and how you know it ?—A. Well, I know that those gentlemen
got together in my own parish. I do not know that it exists to-day, but it did exist

there before the election, and, as I stated before, on a call, said to be a dispatch from
the parish of Saint Martin's to the White League organization of Saint Landry, men
were called for to go down to their assistance, and men did go down, and a public
meeting was called at 10 or 11 o'clock at night, the bells rang, and speeches were
made, and the men left there armed and went to Opelousas, where they received a
further dispatch from Saiut Martin's, as I understand, that the troops had not arrived,

and that it was false alarm.
Q. You say you know that that occurred ; do you know it from rumor or from your

personal knowledge ?—A. I know it from personal observation. I was at Washington
the night of that occurrence. I was there when the messengers were sent.

Q. You know that the messengers were sent, and that the parties came down ?—A.
I'es, sir.

Q. Do you know that the parties who came down were in an organization called the

White League or any similar name ?—A. I cannot say that I know it of my own knowl-
edge, but they came as an organized set of men with arms, and on a call sent to them
by messengers, and they arrived there with arms, and said they were on their way to

Saint Martiu's. This was last August. Then iu the town of Vermillion, two men
arrived from my own parish with arms fco assist their friends, as they said in the coffee-

house, and a gentleman told them there that it was unnecessary ; that the war was
over and to go back home.

Q, Was not that in 1873?—A. No, sir; last summer. At one time I passed through
there when they were boring out cannon that they had fished out of the Bayou Teche,
getting them ready for the organization.

Q. What was the organization ?—A. It was supposed that they had had a difficulty

at Saint Martin's, owing to a meeting of the White League there to remove the parish
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officers, and it had been reported that the metropolitans were going to be sent there,

and there was a barge organization in that parish, and it was stated in the newspapers,
I think, that these men were going to aid tlie 8aint Martin's people; that the Saint
Martin's people needed assistance and had sent to Saint Landry for it.

By Mr. Zaciiaiiie :
,

Q. You say that this organization of the White League, throughout the country,

operated on the minds of the board in establishing intimidation, and causing the re-

jection of the country parishes. Was there not a White League in New Orleans?—A.

I suppose so, sir. I saw pretty good evidence of it.

Q. But the board did not tlirow out any i>olls in the parish of Orleans?—A. No, sir
;

because there was nothing ])roven for us to throw out the polls upon. There was no
evidence before us.

Q. Were there not, in regard to the Third ward of the city of New Orleans, ex-parfe

affidavits of the same kind that were ottered in the other parts of the State ?—A. We
sent for the parties who made those statements, and had them before us, and we did
not consider tliat the evidence Jnstitied us in throwing out the polls.

Q. Did you make a public examination of them '!—A. Yes, sir; yon were thero.

Q. No ; Vou examined in regard to the Seventh ward, but not the Third.—A. Well, I

do not recollect the ward,'but, whatever ward it was, the evidence was not sufficient,

and, of conrse, we did not throw out anything.

Q. When this compilation or tabulatiou, or whatever you call it, was made, was it

not upon regular blanks of the office, like this ? [Exhibiting one.]—A. Certainly.

Q. Were not all those blanks tilled up ready for signature ?—A. Xo, sir ; not one of

them ; we had to employ au additional force to lill those up, in order to get through on
the 24th.

Q. You made some alteration, but those that you promulgated on the original com-
pilation, were they not all filled up ready for your signatures?—A. No, sir; the state-

ment here at the bottom was not filled up, beginning, " We the undersigned."
Q. I understood that the whole State was compiled on blanks of that kind.—A. It

was tabulated. It was just as though your petition had been written to lile in court,

and you had not put your name to it.

Q. Was the vote of each parish tabulated in that form in those blanks?—A. Yes,

sir.

By the Chairman :

Q. You were a member of the returning-board in 1870, as well as in 1874 ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. I suppose you had occasion to examine the returns of the returuing-officers of the
various parishes?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you able to give any statement as to the education and capacity to perform
their oflticial duties of the officers in the various parishes ?—A. I am. lu many parishes
it is very difficult to get persons at the poUiug-places that cau read and write, and in

many cases men preside at the polls that cannot read the tickets as they come out of
the boxes.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Irrespective of party ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is to say, there are none of either party that cau do it .'—A. O, of course,
there are many that cau read and write ; but take, for instance, the parish that I rep-
resent. The polls there are presided over sometimes by men who cannot read or write,
and who make their mark.

Q. How does it happen that those men are a^jpointed ?—A. Because it is difficult to
get men who are qualified. There are men who preside very often who cau write
their names, but cannot read very well, particularly English.

Q. Is that condition of things confined to the colored population ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Are there a great many republican commissioners?—A. No, sir; there are few
republican commissioners appointed in my section of the country. In the parish of
Saint Landry, where we had nine polling-places, I do not think there were more than
eight or ten republicans.

Q. Was not the controversy in your parish mainly between the White League organ-
ization and the democratic party and the republican ])arty ?—A. Well, there were three
organizations there, the White League, and the democrats aud the republicans. The dem-
ocrats would have been of very small account without the assistance of the republicans.
They voted for the democrats in order to have peace in the parish, because they were
apprehensive that if the White-Leaguers and the d(;mocrats united there would be no
peaceable election of anybody.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Do you say that there are some parishes in this State where you cannot get from
the entire body of the people, officers enough to manage the machfnery of the election
who cau read and write ?—A. O, yes, sir; you can get them in the entire parish. But

X
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frequently in the iieigbborlioods where the polliug-places are, you will fiud a man of
very good standing, a man of property, who cannot write his name, but who is consid-
ered a very respectable and worthy man, and he is probably selected to preside at the
poll. He is acquainted with the people and knows whether a man is entitled to vote or

not, and he has a man at his side, who, when the vote is offered, will read it. In our
parish at one of the polling-places a candidate read the tickets himself, a man who is

now a democratic member of the legislature, but nobody objected, because they be-

lieved that he acted fairly.

By Mr. Zaciiarie :

Q. Do you mean to be understood as saying that there is any settlement in this

State in which a sufficient number of men who can read and write cannot be found to

act as commissioners of election ?—A. No, sir ; I do not mean to say that. The police-

juries appoint the officers at the polls and they generally appoint theii friends. The
police-juries are elected by the people. They are equivalent to what is called the
county court in other States.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. They have no judicial functions ?—A. No, sir ; but they have legislative fanctious.
They assess the taxes ; they have the supervision of the roads and public buildings
and general jurisdiction of the things connected with the parish, and they appoint the
commissioners of election.

Charles S. Abell recalled and further examined.

By Mr. Ray :

Question. What is your position ?—Answer. Secretary of the returning-board.
Q. At what time were you elected secretary of the returning-board ?—A. I think I

took charge of the office on the 14th November, twelve days after the election.

Q. There had been no tabular statements made at the time ?—A. No, sir. The re-

turns from the various parishes of the State were almost all in when I took charge.

Q. You had charge as chief clerk of the board of the returns after you came in ?—A.
Yes, sir ; they were deposited in the auditor's vault and I had the receipts.

Q. It was you who could draw them from the vault ?—A. Yes.

Q. Were any of those returns, after they were put into the auditor's vault, ever taken
out except upon the orders of the board ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Were any of them ever taken out upon the orders of the board, except for the
purpose of examination in the board f—A. Never but once ; and then it was to reduce
the size of a package to transfer it from the auditor's vault into the treasurer's safe.

Q. You had the control, or rather through you the other clerks received their instruc-

tions ?—A. Yes, sir ; I was called the assistant secretary. We had a chief clerk
besides.

Q. State how these returns were tabulated, what it was done for, and everything
connected with it.—A. The returns from the different parishes would be brought up
aud opened in the presence of the board. The president of the board would then ask
me if I had on file any protest or any affidavit relating to the parish then under con-
sideration ; and if I had, I handed them in. They then verified the count on the re-

turns. They were then giv'en to me, with orders to take them into the back room and
give them to the clerks, but not to allow the certificates to be filled out. The tabu-
lated statements made by the clerks were simply a copy of the supervisor's consolidated
report. In a great many instances the supervisor's report was badlj' made out aud
blotted, and the board preferred to have it on clean paper.

Q. And in some instances changes were made?—A. Yes, sir; where the figures were
not correct. When the board went into secret session they would direct me to bring
before them one or two of those tabulated statements, as they wished to consider
them. I would bring them, and they would then examine the protests and the affi-

davits, and would make any changes that were necessary in the tabular statements
;

if not necessary they would have tliem returned, and the clerks would fill out the cer-

tificates. They usually then were sent back to the members of the board, who would
see that the figures were correct and then sign.

Q. When you say " filled out," you meau that the votes were carried out, and the
names of the candidates were filled out ready for signing f—A. Yes, sir ;

when I

"brought it back after the board had passed upon it.

Q. This was never donj until after the board ha 1 passed upon it?— A. There
were one or two instances where the clerks filled in tlie certificates, but they dis-

obeyed the instructions given them ; and when, I brought the returns back I was
asked the reason why the certificate had been filled in, as it had never been passed
upon ; and I answered that I did not know the reason, that my instructions were very
plain.

Q. As assistant secre^ary, can you state the reason why most of the clerks were dis-
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charged just before you went into secret session ?—A. This work had already been
completed; we had some sixteen clerks, and the president of the board said tome
that he wished to reduce the expenses, and to hurry up this tabulated work. On the
evening of the 11th or 12th December this work was completed, and all the clerks

were discliarged. Next day there were four retained—two democrats and two repub-
licans.

Q. Do you know the political status of the sixteen clerks?—A. I think the demo-
cratic conservative party had eight or ten, or perhaps more.

Q. It had the majority of the clerks?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were appoint^ed by the board ?—A. All by the board.

Q. As assistant secretary, you had charge of those papers. Did any of them pass out

of the hands of the board, or out of your hands, after they came into your charge,

except when they were brouglit before the board for examination ?—A. No, sir. And
I would like to state that when these returns came in they were sealed, with a new
wrapper; there were then two seals uj^on them, and that new seal the clerk kept him-
self. It was stated by one of the witnesses here that I had possession of that seaL
That is not correct. I never had it. I never went myself personally for any package.

I always handed the receipt to the clerks as they went and withdrew the packages
and brought them back and laid them in front of the boArd, and then the seal was-

broken.
Q. You did uot give the clerks the receipt except when the board so ordered ?—A.

Only when the board ordered.

Q. Are you prepared to state, then, that no change was made after the returns came
into the possession of the board i—A. None to my kuowledge.

Q. Could it have been done without your kuowledge?—A. No, sir; I think not. I

know the returns were not withdrawn from the treasurer's vault until they were
brought before the board, and then they were brought by the same clerks.

Q. Then whatever changes Avere made after they left the commissioners of election

must have been made before they came into the possession of the board ?—A. They
certainly must before I took charge of them.

By Mr. Zachaeie :

Q. These tabulated statements, as you call them, were simply, you say, a copy of the

supervisors' returns ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did not the board go through them and verify them, and make corrections of
clerical errors ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were those changes incorporated in the tabular statements ?—A. They were.

Q. Were not those tabular statements, as you call them, all ready so that the signa-

tures of the board could be aftixed to them for promulgation ?—A. So, sir; the certiti-

cates were not filled in.

Q. With the exception of the filling of the certificates, were they not all ready?

—

A. They were brought before the board, and they would look over them and declare

who was elected, and then the certificates would be filled in.

Q, In those parishes where they threw out no polls at all, did they not just fill up
the certificate and sign it for ])romulgatiou ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say there wt re eight or ten democratic clerks ?—A. Yes.

Q. Give me their names, j)lease.—A. I cannot give you the names of the clerks.

Q. Are you positive there were eight or ten democrats among them ?—A. I think
there were. I know there were four or five that were very active, and then some of
them did not express themselves so freely.

Q. I don't know but six, and I am pretty well acquainted with democrats here gen-
erally. Can you make me out a list of these clerks with their politics?—A. I would
not certify as to the politics of some of them, because I never heard them express them-
selves, but I know they never acted with the republican party so far as I know afry-

thing about it.

Q. Then you don't know that there were eight or ten democratic clerks?—A. To the
best of my knowledge I think there were.

Q. Can you make me out a list of those eight or ten democrats?—A. I can make out
a list of those who were not republicans.

Q. I am asking for the democratic clerks?—A. No, sir; I do not answer for any man's
politics. I don't know.

Q. Then you ought not to classify men so freely.—A. That is the way they class

themselves.
Q. Well, if they classed themselves in that way, of course you may return them as

democrats. You say that no alteratious took place in the records after they came into

the hands of the board ; did not the proof in regard to the parish of Saint Helena show
otherwise ?—A. I did uot say that. I said there was no alteration to my knowledge
after they came into my possession.

Q. When did you go in as assistant secretary of the board ?—A. On the 14th of No-
vember.
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Q. When was Saint Helena received ?—A. On the 5th, I believe.

Q. Then you know nothing about it ?—A. No, sir.

By Mr. Ray :

Q. Who was clerk before you ?—A. Mr. C. F. Haupt.
Q. Do you know his politics '!—A. I heard hira state that he had never voted the

republican ticket.

Q. He was the one who had charge of those documents before you ?—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Wasn't he clerk of the house under the former republican administration ?—A. He
wa« assistant clerk, or minute clerk, or something of that kind.

Q. Has he not always professed to be a republican ?—A. I simply state what he told

me, that he had never voted the republican ticket.

EVENING SESSION.

It is alleged and admitted tliat in the parish of Saint Martin's there was a contest be-
tween two republicans and two democrats for the legislature ; that a large amount of
evidence was introduced on either side before the returning-board, and that the returu-
ing-board found in favor of the democrats, who were also returned as having received
a majority of the votes cast, by the commissioners of election, and that the returns
came up in regular form.

James E. Zunts, being duly sworn and examined, testified.

By Mr. Zaciiaeie :

Question. State your residence and occupation.—Answer. I reside in the city of New
Orleans. I don't know as I have any occupation. I am interested in planting, and
quite a number of things.

Q. Do yuu board at the City Hotel?— A. Yes; I have boarded there. I am one of
the owners of the hotel.

Q. Do 3'ou know anything about an alleged attempt to assassinate Governor Wells
on Sunday, the ^Oth of December last ?—A. Well, I heard there was some rumor ; but
there was no assassination. There was a couple of drunken men, quite drunk, at the
table. Governor Wells was sitting at the table, and I believe Doctor Scruggs was
with him. They were talking a little loud. I did not hear the conversation. I was
near by when this happened, but did not hear it. One of the proprietors of the hotel
told Doctor Scruggs that he had better take Governor Wells away ; that there was a
couple of drunken men there and they made some threats. The doctor went and said
to Governor Wells, " You had better come along with me ;

" and he took him away.
Q. Were you on the spot, present f—A. I was outside. One of the proprietors who

rent the house from me told me.
Q, Do you know who these two men were *—A. No ; I do not know who they were.

They were both drunk, quite drunk.
Q. Did you have any conversation with Governor Wells last summer or fall, about

the political condition of the State?—A. I think about the time that Governor Wells
came back from Washington, Mr. Relf and myself had a conversation with him. I do
not know whether it was in August or not. I cannot state exactly the month.

[Being asked what the object of this testimony is, Mr. Zacharie states the object to
be, to contradict the testimony of Governor Wells wherein he states that he never said
that there would never be no peace in the State until we got rid of the carpet-baggers.
The committee rules, that as the testimony was brought out on examination of that

witness by Mr. Zacharie, he cannot be permitted to introdnce evidence to rebut it.]

Q. What did you know of your own knowledge about this assassination /—A. No
more than what Mr. Watson told me. I did not see any of it.

Q. Did you ever have any conversation with Governor Wells in regard to his action or
the action of the returning-board while it was in session ?—A. Yes ; at one time.

Q. What was that conversation ?—A. Just before the returning-board adjourned,
Governor Wells came one day and took a seat beside me. That was two or three
days before they adjourned. He remarked that there would be a democratic ma-
jority of from seventeen to twenty in the house. I told him that he had a good oppor-
tunity to do what was right. He said that he intended to do what was right. I told

him that there was a good deal of talk about him, and that people were censuring him,
and that they had no confidence in him. He remarked, ''I'll show them whether I am
right or not."

Q. That was two or three days before the returning-board adjourned ?—A. Two or
three ; I don't think it was more than that.

Q. Did you have any conversation with him about any particular parish ?—A. At
one |time, just before the board met, be told me that he had got Willie Calhoun to
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run for the legislature against a man named Ward, I think, in Grant Parish ; that he
and Calhoun had managed to beat Ward for the legislature, through his intluence.

Q. What did he say that the board had done about it ?—A. He did not say anything
about what the board had done.

Q. Was Ward the republican candidate ?—A. Yes; that is the way I understood him
to say.

By the CiiAinMAX

:

Q. Please repeat your last statement.—A. He told me that he and Calhoun had ar-

ranged to beat Ward, who was a desperado ; tbat they did beat him, through this Wil-

lie Calhoun ; and I think he said that Ward had been in a difficulty with some of his

own party, and was shot, and that he did not think that he would get well again.

liy Mr. Zacharik :

Q. "Ward was a colored nuin ?—A. Yes, so I understood him to say.

Mr. Fkye. What do you otferthis testimony for ?

Mr. Zachahie. To show the concession by Governor Wells that Ward was beaten,

though the board refused to return the democrat who beat him. Calhoun only received

a small vote, and the democrat in that way got a majority over the regular republican

candidate.

Walter Pugh, being duly sworn and examined, testified.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Question. State your name and occupation.—Answer. Walter Pugh ; I have no par-

ticular occupation. I am a retired jdanter.

Q. Do you reside in New Orleans?— A. Yes.

Q. Do you know General Thomas Anderson, a member of the returuing-board ?—A.

Yes.

Q. During the deliberations of the returuing-board, did you have any conversation
with Anderson in regard to the election ?—A. Yes, in company with a friend I called,

on the 13th of December, at his room, about ten days before the adjournment of the

board, and talked with him in relation to the result.

Q. Who was that friend with you ?—A. Mr. Melancou.
Q. State what the conversation was.—A. I commenced with telling him—this was

just after they had refused to canvass the returns from De Soto Parish—I told him that
his friends were mortified at the course he had pursued.

Q. Go on, and state what the conversation was.—A. This was on the 13th of Decem-
ber. They had finished compiling all the parishes but three or four, and after remon-
strating with him about his act in regard to De Soto Parish, I asked him what the final

result would be. He said there would be a democratic majority of not less than eight
in the house : he thought between eight and fifteen ; that there were some protests,

but that they did not amount to much.
Q. State all he said about it.—A. As an old friend, I spoke familiarly to him, and

said, " Well, Tom, this is your opinion ; but you and Arroyo are only two members of
the board, and it takes three to make a majority. In what relation does Governor
Wells stand ?" He said that Governor Wells and himself were in perfect accord ; that
they had talked the matter over. We talked then about the dilferent parishes, and he
said that out of the eight new parishes made by the republicans, seven had gone demo-
cratic, and they could not make it out otherwise than a democratic majority. He took
a paper out of his pocket and showed me several parishes that had gone democratic.

Q. Can you mention those parishes?—A. Not all.

Q. Can you luime some of them ?—A. The city and parish of Orleans ; and he spoke
of Assumi)tiou. I remember that particularly, as an old resident there. He said that
the conservative delegates for Assumption would be returned ; that there was only a
question of five votes there, and those had been contested by Mr. Zacharie; and if he
had been in Mr. Zacharie's place he would not have contested them ; it could not
change the result in the parish, and it would only make a diti'erence of five in the vote
for Dubuclet for State treasurer.

Q. Do you know how the ])arish of Assumption was returned?—A. Yes; just the
reverse of the way he said it would be returned.

Q. Do you remember some other parish he mentioned?—A. He mentioned the eight
new parishes made V)y the republicans. He said that out of the eight new parishes
there was only one that did not go democratic ; that was Red River Parish, he said.

Q. Do you know anything more in regard to that conversation? How long were
you conversing .'—A. I s})ent two hours with him.

Q. Was Mr. Melancou present also !—A. Yes.

Q. Do you remember anything he said about the intended action of the returning-
board !—A. This was on Sunday, the 13th. I asked him when they would conclude

;

that there was a great deal of excitement, and people would be relieved when they

/
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concluded ; that we were all in a state of suspense. He said that they would finish next
Wednesday or, latest, on Thursday, which was one week before they did finish.

Q. Do you know when the hoard went in secret session ?—A. No ; I don't remember.
I remember another remark that he made: that if the democratic majority was not so

great in the house as we were led to anticipate, it would be sufficient for us, after the
organization, to return all the democrats claimed to be elected.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Are you yourself a member of the legislature ?—A. No. "When I speak of us, I

mean the conservative party.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Do you take a prominent part in politics?—A. No, sir. I have been a friend of
long standing of General Anderson, and I had advocated his remaining on the return-
ing-board after the 14th of September, when the democrats sought to get a representa-
tion on the board, and I was taunted by my friends about the course of General Ander-
son, and hence I took the liberty of talking to him.

By Mr. Ray :

Q. Your suggestion would seem to indicate that there was a great deal of excitement
here?—A. There was a good deal of feeling manifested.

Q. Deep and bitter ?—A. It was mortification and disappointment, and an undefined
condition of the public mind. They did not know what to do; there was no remedy.

Q. Were there not threats of personal violence against members of the returning-
board ?—A. You mean was there not talk of threats. A great many peox^le said what
ought to be done.

Q. What did they say ought to be done?—A. That personal vengeance should be
wreaked upon the members.

Q. And it was in consequence of that you went to see Anderson ?—A. No; I was
mortified by the taunts of my friends about his course.

Q. Did you not believe Anderson was an honest man ?—A. It looked very inconsistent

at that time.

Q. You had insisted on his remaining on the board ?—A. After the 14th of Septem-
ber. I thought he was not such a bitter partisan as would make him falsify the
returns.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. Did you report that conversation soon after to any one ?—A. Yes ; I spoke to some
friends of it. I felt very much elated at it.

Q. Did you report it to any of the gentlemen with whom you had conferred?—A.
When I met them I told them of the result of my conversation with General Anderson.

Q. And before you went to him, did you have a consultation with your friends about
going there ?—A. No ; it was an impromptu thing entirely.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Did any of the democratic counsel send you to General Anderson?—A. No, sir.

By Mr. Ray :

Q. You spoke about vengeance to be wreaked on the members of the returning-board.
Was tliat not generally talked, about by the conservative people on the streets?—A. I

cannot say that it was general. I don't mix much with the people. The matter was
talked about, and, in certain events, people said that vengeance should be wreaked on
the members of the returning-board.

Q. Unless they decided in favor of the conservatives?—A. They said what ought to

be done ; but I never heard of anybody that was going to do it. I did not know who
was going to bell the cat.

Q. You tliought that somebody was going to do it?—A. No.
Q. Were you at the returning-board during any of its sessions ?—A. No.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. I understood you to say that General Anderson said that there would be a con-
servative majority of eight in the house ?—A. Not less than eight.

Q. And he said that certain polls had been protested against, and the protests have
not been considered ?—A. Yes.

Q. Did he say how many?—A. I don't remember now. He had a list in his i)ocket,

and took it out to show me.
Q. Did he express his opinion about any other patisbes except Assumption ?—A. That

was the parish I formerly lived in.

Q. Yon remember no other parish that he mentioned ?—A. Not particularly, just now.
I have not recalled any.

9 C S
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Q. He did not tell you what was the number of parishes remaining to be investi-

gated ?—A. There were only three or four remaining to be compiled. A good many had
been laid aside where protests had been liled.

Q. Laid aside for future action ?—A. Yes.

By Mr. Zachakie:

Q. Did he speak about the character of those protests ?—A. He said that some of them
were very frivolous.

E. 0. Melancon, being duly sworn, testified.

By Mr. Zaciiarik:

Question. State your residence and occupation.—Answer. I reside in New Orleans;

am a steamboat man. 1 liave an interest in steamboating.

Q. You have hoard the testimony of the previous witness?—A. Yes.

Q. State any fact that you can remember in regard to that interview.—A. We called

on General Anderson on the 13th of December to ascertain some news about the returu-

iug-board, and in his room General Anderson stated to us that there would be from
eight to twelve majority of democrats returned in the house.

Q. In this interview did he go through and speak about the different parishes ?—A.

He said they had canvassed most all of the parishes, and he saw no other way than to

return from eight to twelve democratic majority. He pulled a paper out of his pocket,

and spoke about some four or five parishes where protests had been filed ; but he said

the protests were so frivolous that there would be no material change.

Q. Did be say anything else ?—A. Mr. Pugh asked him, '^ You and Arroyo agree, but
that does not form a majority. Have you spoken to Governor Wells?" He answered,
" Governor Wells and I agree pretty w^ell upon this point."

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. Did General Anderson give this as his positive belief, or simply as a matter of

opinion ?—A. He said they had gone all through the parishes, and only a few remained
to be canvassed, and the protests filed were so frivolous they could not change the re-

sult. I then asked him about Assumption, and he said there was only a protest of five

votes, and he remarked that it was a frivolous protest, and it made no diiierence in the
members of the house at any rate.

T. C. Anderson, recalled, testified.

By Mr. Campbell :

Question. You heard the testimony of Mr. Pugh and Mr. Melancon. State your recol-

lection of that interview.—Answer. I recollect now that Mr. Pugh and Mr. Melancon
did call at my room one morning, I presume on a Sunday, as they state; but if it was
on tlie I3th of December I could not have given them any positive assurance that there

would be six or eight or ten democratic majority in the legislature, because we had not
compiled and i)romulgated half of the parishes in the State. I might have stated that
there were so many parishes agreed upon, and from the face of the papers it looked as
if there would be such a majority, but I had no right to say that it would be so. The
democrats claimed almost every parish that had not been promulgated. I did not
know that they would claim all and be entitled to none. I did not read the aflidavits

tiled until we took up the parishes and acted upon them. I believe the evidence was
only closed on the 10th or 12th, about ten days before the adjournment. On the 14th
of December we closed it. On Saturday (12th) we gave the democratic counsel further
time—extended the time to the 14th. Tlierefore I could not know what the evidence
was. We had not read the affidavits. When we came to the parishes, we examined
the tally-sheet and the returns, and when no objection was made we marked them as cor-

rect, and when there was objection we so marked them and sent them all to the other
room to be tabulated. As the democrats claimed all the parishes, I may have stated
that it looked as though they had a majority ; I did think they would, because I did
not believe they wouhl claim everything and be entitled to nothing.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Up to Sunday, the 13th of December, had yon not gone through all the parishes,

and had them in tabulated forms and compiled ?—A. They had been sent into the room
to be tabulated.

Q. Had yon not gone through yourself all the tally-sheets in the State, except very
few ?—A. I had not.

Q. Did you not take notes and figures of the votes for Moncure and Dubuclet as they
were presented ?—A. No.

Q. Did you not take them of nearly all the parishes?—A. I did not. I believe Mr.
Eay took them.
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Q. Did you uot compare figures with Mr. Ray every ni<xlit while I was there?—A. I

asked him sometiuies what figures he had. I kept no tally. There were others doing
it. It was not my business.

F. C. Zacharie, recalled, testified.

I will state in regard to tbis irruption of this drunken man into the returning-hoard
that when the officer seized this man I did as I always do when I see a drunken man
arrested in New Orleans ; I go to see that he is not abused. I have seen so many men
beaten by police that I always try to prevent their being beaten. I made use of the
expression, " Let us protect him, and not let him be beaten." I went and told the man
to behave himself and go away, and the police said if he would behave himself they
would let him go, and then Vincent went away.

By Mr. Frye:

Q. Did you know him ?—A. Yes; I knew him a quiet, inoffensive man when sober,
and an ugly and abusive man when drunk. He was in a state of intoxication, so that
he could hardly stand up. I took him by the arm and led him to the stairs, and then
the police let him go. I have known him a number of years.

Q. What is his occupation f—A. He has been, I think, a conductor of a railroad in

Texas. He said it was the first time he had been in this State for two years. He was
going to visit some relatives.

By Mr. Field :

Q. Is he not very notorious ?—A. I know he has been in a good many ugly scrapes
when in liquor ; at such times he is a very bad man.

By Mr. Ray :

Q. He has been charged with many murders ?—A. No. I don't know but one. He
had command of a company of confederate scouts in the war, and I knew him as a reck-
less, brave man, and he got in a number of scrapes after the war.

By Mr. Marr :

Q. Your interference was simply to prevent his being beaten by the police ?—A. Yes,
just as I always do when I see a drunken man arrested.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Did you think that this man, whom you designate as one of the most desperate
men in the State of Louisiana when drunk—and you say he was drunk at the time

—

did you think it was prudent to order his release ?—A. I did not order his release. The
police said they would not hurt him if he would go away.

Q. Did you think it was prudent for them to let him go ?—A. Yes. His passion was
cooled, and he gave me his word of honor he woukl go home.

Q. Then lie was sufficiently sober for you to take his word of honor ?—A. Yes. I con-
ducted him to the stairs myself, and saw him go to his boarding-house.
Q. Who is Louis Kenner ?—A. Alight-colored man living in the Fourth ward. I

have known him since he was a bo3\ I did not know it, though, until I met him on
the returuing-board, that he was the same man I used to play with as a boy.

Q. Is he a man of intelligence ?—A. A man of some intelligence, comraou-scbool
education ; reads and writes well.

Q. Do you know whether he is a man of property ?—=A. I think he has some little

property; I think he made some money out of public office since the advent of the
republican party here.

Q. Such as what ?—A. He was the chief officer under Mr. Lewis, the administrator
of improvements; I don't know what his salary was, but the perquisites were great;
and I think he held office under the former city government.

Q. You understand him to be a republican ?—A. Yes.

Q. And Casenave, who is he ?—A. A colored man, a Creole, born and raised here; he
is an undertaker.

Q. Is he a man of intelligence f— A. He is a man of some education, common-school
education ; he is a man of ordinary intelligence ; he is not as shrewd a man as Mr.
Kenner.

Q. Is he a business man ?—A. I believe he is very good in his business.

Q. Is he a man of any property ?—A. I believe he is, sir.

Q. Small or large ?—A. I think he has considerable property.

Q. Real estate ?—A. I think so; I think he and his brother together own it.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. His business is in the heart of the city?—A. Yes, corner of Bourbon and Saint
Louis.
Mr. Frye. Is that a fair statement in regard to those two men, Mr. Eay ?

Mr. Ray. I think so, sir.
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PART II.—TESTIMONY IN EEGARD TO INTIMIDATION AND
VIOLENCE. ;^

E. L. PiERSOX, beinj; duly sworu aud examined, testified

:

By Mr. Field:

Question. State where you reside.—Answer. I was born and raised in Natchitoclies,

and reside in Natchitoclu's, wliieh is in the northern portion of the State.

Q. What is your profession f—A. I am a hiwyer.

Q. You were born there in Natchitoches?—A. Yes; my father practiced law there for

forty years.

Q. State to the committee whether or not you are well accjuainted with the condition

and the situation in that parish for the last twelve months, as to peace, j^ood order, and
quiet?—A. Yes; I am tolerably well acquainted with the parish of Natchitoches. I

have bcLMi all over it, and I know most of the people. From June last up to the elec-

tion, and ever since the election, and up to date, there has been a spirit of violence,

intimidation, and even attempted assassination in tliat parish.

Q. Go on and give the history of it.—A. Well, sir, I can only state as far as I am
concerned myself. From 1858 up 1872 I was a democrat, and held important posi-

tions in that parish. I acted on the executive committees. I was a chairman of on^,

I think, in the year 1870: I was elected mayor of the city of Natchitoches by the dem-
ocrats in 187 J, aud up to 1871; I was the democratic candidate for the legislature in

1872. In 1874, on the 4th of July, I joined the republican party. Previous to joining

the republican party my social position was as good as any gentleman's in the city of

Natchitoches, my father having been an old resident and the law-partner of William
M. Levy, now elected to Congress ; and I was afterward associated with Colonel Levy.
After I became identified with the republican party on the 4th of July, I was subjected
to ostracism. I was scorned at upon the street aud was declared by resolution of the
committee of the democratic conservative party to be a public enemy, because I joined
the republican party. I came down here in August last, after the forced resignation of
the tax-collector, the district judge, and, I think, the parish attoruej'^; and Governor
Kellogg appointed me parish judge of that parish. I returned on the 27th of August,
expecting to perform the functions of my oliSce. When I got within sixteen miles of

Natchitoches I met a friend of mine, a democrat, wlio told me there was a great deal of
excitement in Natchitoches. I asked him why. He said, " They understand you have
been appointed parish judge, aud they swear you shouldn't serve." I asked, " What is

the objection ?" He said he didn't know. I said, "I will try anyhow." I arrived in

town at night, aud the morning after I met Colonel Burke, Doctor Chaplin, and several

others. They told me under no consideration must I attempt to hold court or exercise

the functions of my office. Said I, '* Why ? What is the reason ? " They said, " Well,
we thiuk your life is in danger." I said, "But, gentlemen, that is strange; have I done
anything dishonorable, or am I incompetent ? " They said, " No." I asked again, and
they said, " Well, they won't let you hold court, because yon are a republican and got
Kellogg's commission." "Well," said I, "I will try it anyhow." So, on the 1st of
December, the day on which court was to be opened, forty armed men came into the
city of Natchitoches; I was at my office. My wife sent me a note by my brother
telling me to come home immediately. I remarked to my brother that I did not want
to go home, that I was going to hold court. A few minutes after that she came down
crying aud begged me to go home. I told her no, that I would not be bullied by these
White Leaguers ; that I had done nothing wrong. She insisted upon my going, and
when I went home my sister told me that she heard two of these armed men say that
they had come iu town for the purpose of killing me. Their expression was that they
would be damned if I should sit as judge of that parish. I then went to Colonel
Burke and said it was impossible for me to contend with the whole parish; "I am
alone," said L "I don't want to sacrifice my life. I will act upon your suggestion,
and will not hf)ld court." Just after that I met Colonel Pierson, of the firm of
Jack tt Pierson, who was always a friend of mine. "What is the objection here
to me ?" said I. " Well," he said, " don't you kuow ? It is impossible for me to
tell you the real reascui. You know as w'ell as I do that these people are not going to
allow any one who holds Kellogg's commission to sit as judge, and I would ad\ise you
not to attempt it." I did not attempt it. Ou another day, while I was at home, the
committee of seventy up there held a meeting. They^ appointed a committee to wait
upon me. That connnittee called upon me while I was dining. After I got up and
went to the parlor, I said, " What is it, gentlemen ? " They said, " We have called
upon you, having been appointed by a mass-meeting, to dennmd of you a Avritten agree-
ment." Said I, " Of what ? " They said, " To the etfect that you will not take part in
the coming campaign." Said I, " Do you want to exclude me from voting ? " They said,

"Yes." " Do you want to deprive me of my rights as an American citizen?" They
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said, " Yes." I said, " I refuse to sign such au agreement ; I recognize the right I have
to vote as I please." One of the gentlemen palled ont his watch and said, " It it is now
half past three; the meeting will be in session at fonr. You have got half an Lour to

determine on your answer." I said, "Gentlenien, this is my answer: I have hut one
request to make of 3'ou. If your object is assassination, do it upon the streets, and
spare my family the disgraceful and cowardly scene." During the campaign it was
impossible for the republicans to hold any meetings. Oi)eu threats of assassination

were made. Violence in every form was offered. I was insulted on the streets, not by
one mau hut by half a dozen, who wanted to take my life. I saw Colonel Burke, who
told me to keep away from the crowds and not pay any attention to them or I would
be killed. When I went up to Campti to make a speech the Saturday before the elec-

tion, I met a lot of men armed with bowie-knives sticking in their belts with no scab-

bards, and with pistols. I said to some republican triends, " It will not do to have any
meeting to-day. Let us go home, back to Natchitoches." Just then a company of

cavalry came up under some lieutenant, and the moment the parties saw the cav-
alry come, they rushed into the stores and took otF their arms, and then we had
a i)eaceable meeting. But the cavalry was present. I know that there was not a full

and fair registration in the parish. I know it, for on the day of election I was in Natch-
itoches and a number of colored men came to me and asked if they could vote. I said,
" You can vote, I presume, if you have your registration-papers." " Well," they said, " we
could not register." "Why ?" They said, " Thej^ would not let us register." That was
their answer. I know at the poll at Campti, ward 4, there were a hundred and seventy
votes of colored men rejected, and that was on account of misnomer. I remember
;one man named Baptiste, ami the name was spelled B-a-t-t-i-s-t-e instead of B-a-p-

't-i-s-t-e, as it was on the registration, and his vote was rejected. I know that other
republican leaders were prevented from taking an active part in the campaign ; the
senator from the district was one among them. I was the only republican who took
an active part, and I did it at the risk of my life. My brother-in-law. Colonel Levy's
brother, came to me and begged me to leave the republican party. "You are subject,"

he said, " at any time, to be shot or have a knife run in your back." 1 said, " Is it pos-

sible that I am liable to be assassiJiated?" " I am connected, " he said, " with you by
marriage, and will do my utmost to protect you ; but I could not begin to do it." I

was told that by my brother-in-law, and several of my friends refused to speak to me
on account of the pressure brought to bear upon them. Now I would state that before

I joined the republican party no such feeling existed against me. I occupied positions

and I ricver was slighted to my recollection before. But, sir, it is very different now.
I understand that they have seized my property, worth three or four thousand dollars,

for a judgment-^debt of fifteen. That is a piece of their persecution.

Q. State whether you were in the town of Natchitoches when they forced the officials

to resign ?—A. I was present.

Q. State how it was done.—A. Yes. On the 27th day of July, 1874, they had a mass-
meeting, and a resolution was adopted requesting D. H. Boultt, tax-collector, H. C.
Myers, district-judge, Mr. Bossier, parish attorney, and D. H. Boultt, jr., parish judge,
to resign. They had a very large meeting: most of the persons present were armed.
I even noticed arms upon gentlemen on that day that I never saiw wearing arms
before.

Q. What was the number assembled ?—A. I suppose five or six hundred, probably
more.

Q. Did you see any from other parishes ?—A. Yes. I saw gentlemen from Winn
Parish, and a gentleman from Red River Parish.

Q. In this crowd ?—A. Yes; and they took part in the meeting.

Q. State any act of violence or anything they did in furtherance of their object.

—

A. A committee of nine was appointed to call upon these gentlemen; Mr. Boultt and
Henry C. Myers had left town tliree days before, and consequently they were not called

upon. This committee of nine went to Dr. Boultt's, the tax-collector's residence.

Q. Do you know what took place at Dr. Boultt's office .'—A. In his house I don't

.know. 1 saw the crowd go there, and I saw them come out on that day. I was stand-

^ing in a connnanding position so as to be able to see. Someone remarked, "What are

they doing at Dr. Boultt's house?" and one of their crowd remarked that they went
up there to hang that God-danuied scoundrel. I said, " I would like to see them do it.''

He then said to me, " Wo will hang you if you don't look out." I said, "You jnst try

to hang me." Then Colonel Russell, who was in command of a company of White-
Leaguers, said, " This must be stopped. We must have no difficulty here to-day." I

know they went to Dr. Boultt's house.

Q. Do you know whether they had the doctor confined to his house for some time ?

—

A. I know that it was quite unsafe for him to go on the streets.

Q. He is a doctor ?—A. He was a dentist. He is au old resident and owned a good
deal of property there before the war.

Q. How long has he lived there f—A. He has been there ever since I can recollect.

Q. How long has Judge Myers lived there .'—A. About twenty years. In counection
with this assassination I will state
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By Mr. Marr :

Q. What assassination ?—A. This attempted assassination.

Q. What attonipted assassination ?—A. My own. On the night of the 4th of Novem-
ber, when in company with some gentlemen, democrtits, who were compiling the re-

turns, we had a discussion about ward No. 0, which they wanted to throw out. I

objected to it. They wanted to throw it out on account of a little informality. It was
not properly headed. I stated that I wanted the vote compiled. They overruled rae.

I then got Colonel Buckett to draw up an agreement that all the papers connected
with ward No. 9 should be forwarded to the returniug-board, to be left to their decis-

ion. We agreed to that. Immediately after that 1 started home. This was at half

X)ast 9 o'clock at night. On leaving the room 1 called the supervisor of registration out
to talk to him privately. As I got to the court-house door, in which we were compil-
ing the votes, I stopped on the step, in front, to converse with the supervisor, when I

saw some one sitting on the step. I remarked, " Let us step aside." We stepped
aside, and as we went from the court-house step to the outside, this man got up from
the step and was joined by a man at the corner, and another one came from around
the court-house. Then, as I was addressing this man, one of these three men, who had
oa a slouched hat and an overcoat, staggered up to me. I saw his figure, but I did not
see his face. He was a tall man. The two others w^ere following. They passed me
about fifteen steps. I noticed them because, as I tell you, I have been in dread of my
life, and I watched those men. I went on talking. They started to come back, and
just as this tall man came up I looked around. He threw a pistol right in mj face

and fired. I started to go into the court-house, and he fired a second shot ; and as I

put my foot on the step of the court-house, he fired a third shot. I went in and said,
" Boys, this is not fair. This is assassination." The whole room was in commotion.
Mr. Pierson asked, "What is the matter ?" I told them, " They have attempted my assas-

sination." One of them said, " Go into this dark room and we will protect you." I

walked in there and called uj^on some of my intimate friends, democrats, and asked
them to escort me home. I came down in town the next day, and I received two or three
letters from my friends, telling me to get home immediately and not to be caught out
after dark. One of my friends told me, " Don't you leave this house under any cir-

cumstances." He told me there were men standing ready for me, and he named one
man, with double-barreled shot-guns. And he told me not to mention his name or they
would probably do away with him. I remained in my house. My house was a j)(?rfect

arsenal, and I remained there that week unable to make my escape, and finally, I did
make it by leaving my house at half-past 2 o'clock in the morning, and riding eighteen
miles to take a steamboat. I had, while I was at home, souie gentlemen who had my
welfare at heart, although belonging to the democratic party, come to me. One of
them came to my house and told me that two Texans had been employed, and strange
to say, by a mau in high position, to assassinate me ; and he said, *' I beg of you never
to mention my name, but some of these days I will tell you all about it." Gentlemen,
I have b«eu told here who these parties were that otfered a ransom for my head, and I

state here publicly that W^illiam M. Levy was that man who oftered money to persons
to take my life.

Q. The Congressman-elect ?—A. Congressman-elect, and my old law-partner. That
I will prove by the gentleman who told me. And he was heard to remark on his arrival
from the Baton Rouge convention, when he heard I was in Natchitoches, "My God!
you let him live here; why don't you kill him?" I was bolstering up the rei>ublicaa
party, and was the only man who stood up at that time for what I believed was right,
my principles and my rights.

Q. You have been so long in the parish, can you state any murders of colored men
that have occurred ?—A. The most notable one occurred in August. I don't know that
that was on account of politics. I know the man was hunted down by sevea or eight
men, and killed after he had run into his house. He had received a wound, I am told,

that would have proved fatal, anyhow, because the coroner who held the inquest told
me that after he got in the house and locked himself in, several young men who pursued
him broke the door open and fired upon him as he was lying on the floor and killed him
dead.

Q. Was he white or colored?—A. Colored; but it is but just to say that he had
snapped a cap at a white man.

Q. Were these men indicted who killed him ?—A. No.
Q. Tliey are at large yet ?—A. Yes.

Q. When was that ?—A. This was in August, previous to the election.

Q. State any other murder.—A. I know of a number of murders, but it is impossible
for me to recall any.

Q. Wljat newspaper have you there ?—A. The Natchitoches Vindicator and the
Natchitoches Republican.
Q. Were you in the habit of reading the Vindicator?—A. Yes.
Q. What was the tone of its articles f—A. Violent and incendiary.
Q. Do you know of any attempted assassination or violence ujion the senator from
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that district ?—A. No, sir ; I do not. They called upon him, I know, but I was not
present.

Q. By general report do yon not know?—A. I cannot say that I do, sir.

Q. Don't you know that they attempted to take him from a steamboat as he was
coming down here ?—A. Only by report ; I was not present.

Q. Have you an organization in that parish called the White League ?—A. I believe

they had, for I have seen Qotices in the paper calling meetings, signed by " Genius," I

think, as *' orderly sergeant." I do not know of it other than by the paper.

Q. Don't you know by general report ?—A. I was satisfied that there was some organ-

ization. As a matter of course I was not admitted, and I don't know.
Q. Do you know of men turning out with arms on any occasion ?—A. Yes, on many

occasions. It was an every-day occurrence to see men riding in, armed.

Q. Do you know what effect that had on the colored people in the parish ?—A. Yes,

I know from the fact that they came to me to know what in the world they were going
to do. They were afraid. They could not go to meetings, and could not ride from one
plantation to another. I counseled peace, and told them, '* Let them go on ;

it will end
some of these days; you have nothing to do with it ; and never tonca arms." I made
a speech to a large meeting of colored men. An article had appeared in tlie Bulletin, stat-

ing that a large number of stands of arms had been sent to a place at the Twenty-Four
Mile Ferry, in my parish. We were going to have a barbecue there. Mr. Levy re-

marked to me, "I suppose you are going down to distribute those arms?" I said,

"You bad better come down and see." I addressed the meeting, and as I was speak-

ing, I noticed eight or ten democrats there, and it occurred to me to speak of these

stands of arms. I told the colored i^eople that if ever they raised their hands against

the white men, I thought their destiny was settled forever. They all responded in a

loud voice, "We have no idea of doing it." I believe after this speech was made I

was charged with having made an inflammatory speech. I told the people in town,
" I am glad I had some of your own men present." I called upon them, and they stated

that I had made a most conservative speech.

Q. What is the vote of your parish, if there was a fnll, fair, and peaceable regi>;tra-

tion ?—A. I think on a full, fair, and peaceable registration it would be in the neigh-

borhood of 4,000, or very near that.

Q. What would be the majority of the republicans upon a full, fair, and peaceable

registration ?—A. Fifteen or sixteen hundred.
Q. What majority did you have at the last election ?—A. Twenty-six.

Q. Only 26 ?—A. Only that ; and the democrats even claimed the parish.

Q. What was the vote of the whites. Did they poll a full vote ?—A. I think they
did.

Q. Then the falling-off was among the colored voters ?—A. Yes.

By the Chairman :

Q. How many white republicans are there in the parish ?—A. This last election will

hardly be a fair test. lu the whole parish I suppose we had about thirty white repub-

licans.

Q. The remainder are colored ?—A. Yes.

By Mr. Field :

Q. Previous to this year how many were there ?—A. Previous to this year there

were more. I think at one time I counted a hundred and twenty.
Q. That was previous to this intimidation and excitement that you speak of ?—A.

Yes. I know that at this last election some gentlemen wanted to vote for me, but the

party lash was held over them. They said, " I would vote for yon, but you know if

I do how it will be."

Q. You spoke of a report of arms being sent to that place where you were speakiug.

Were there any arms sent or brought up there ?—A. No. The report originated from

a letter received from a gentleman living near Cloutierville.

Q. That was all false, then f—A. All false. We have no republican official in the

palish now who exercises the functions of office.

Q. Would you consider it safe to go back ?—A. I am told if I do, I will be hung.

Q. Do you think it safe for any republican to go there ?—A. I do not.

Q. Why not ?—A. I have received letters from my own family begging me under no

circumstances to go back there.

Q. Did yon ever exercise any of the duties of your office ?—A. No.
Q. Did you ever hold court ?—A. No. But on the day of the election there was a

difficulty occurred between a merchant and a planter. The lawyers had all agreed

under no circumstances to acknowledge the Kellogg officials. This merchant, who had
been supplying the planters, heard that the planter was about to leave the parish, and
was disposing of his crop to defraud him. Part of the crop was taken possession of by
the sheriff under a pretended seizure. The sheriflt' was a democrat—Colonel Burke.

The owner of the cotton, knowing of this agreement not to recognize any Kellogg offi-
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cial, went and consulted Colonel Pierson, a lawyer, and also a party to this agreement,
and said to bini, ^' How can tlicy seize my cotton ? There is no order of court. I em-
ploy you now to protect nie." And when they found tliat tlie cotton was going, Mr.
Levy came to me with a petition for a writ of attachment. I granted the writ. That
was the only time tliey recognized me as parisli judge.

Q. Do you still hold your commission as judge f—A. No. Tlie office was lilled at the

last election by the election of I. E. Breeder, who is unable to hold court.

By the Chairman :

Q. The names of the persons murdered you cannot remember ?—A. No.

Q. During what period of time did those murders occur if—A. I know of the Con-
shatta affair, bat that was in an adjoining parish, and I know of the Colfax affair.

Q. You spoke of one murder of a colored man in your parish /—A. Yes ;. but I don't

say that that was for political reasons.

Q. Has there been any other murder in your parish?—A. Yes, sir; in the various

portions of the parish

.

Q. How much territory does that parish cover '? How many miles square ?—A. I

don't know that I can telh

Q. Forty or hfty miles ?—A. Yes, sir ; I think it is.

By Mr. Marshall :

- Q. Did you ever have any differences other than ijolitical with your late law-part-^

ner f—A. Yes. :

Q. Subsisting difiQculties or old ones that have been settled ?—A. They never can be
settled.

By the Chairman :

Q. Over what period of time do these murders extend ?—A. In the last year I know
of several murders there.

Q. How many f—A. I know a man who is now in prison here who killed another.

Q. "What were the politics of the jaersous engaged ?—A. Ah, sir, I cannot answer
that question.

Q. I don't speak of this particular one, but of those murders generally.—A. Well, I

can't say they were on account of politics. I don't know that they were.

Q. "Were they white men or colored that were killed ?—A. I think that more colored
men have been killed than whites.

- Q. Do you know of any white men being killed by colored men ?—A. Yes ; I know
of one instance; that was the case of the State vs. "William "Welsh and Henry Fagan.
They killed a white man named Jack Neeras ; but they were acquitted.

Q. Is there anything in these murders you speak of within the last two or three
years that you attribute to the existing political condition ?—A. I cannot answer that

;

I don't know.
Q. There is nothing of this kind as far as you know. Would the effect of these

murders create any intimidation in regard to exercising the right of voting on the part
of the colored men, unless it were from the failure to arrest and j)unish the murder-
ers ?—A. I know that there have been murders committed and the parties are still at
large. We are U7iable to punish them, because we have no courts. The officers elected
cannot exercise the functions of their offices.

Q. This parish judge does not have jurisdiction in capital cases ?—A. No ; only as
committing magistrate.

By Mr. Field :

Q. How far is Coushatta from your town ?—A. Thirty miles.

Q. How far is Colfax ?—A. Forty miles.

Q. You are familiar, then, by report, with those scenes that occurred at Coushatta
and Colfax ?—A. I am not as familiar with the Colfax affair as with the other. I w^as
in Natchitoches when the Coushatta affair occurred.

Q. Do you know whether any person from your parish went to Red River Parish
then ?—A. I know two or three started, and got frightened and went back. One went
about twelve miles, and lay out in the woods all niglit. I don't think he was implicated
in the Coushatta affair. I don't think that any one from our town was implicated in it.

Q. State what effect it had in the parish.—A. It created a feeling of intimida-
tion throughout the parish among the colored people. I speak of this knowingly,
because colored people told me that they were afraid. They have come to me for advice,
and often during tbe campaign asked me what I thought about the election, and
whether they would get a chance to vote. I told them yes, they would.

Q. Do you know any considerable number of colored people that did not register
and vote?—A. I supi>o,se there were about three hundred who did not register, and
more than that who did not vote.

Q. About how many were there who did not register, or who did not vote after reg-
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isteriDg?—A. I suppose the republican majority was twenty-six, and in Ward 4 there

were one hundred and seventy votes rejected. I have their certificates of registration.

There is indorsed upon their ])apers " not voted."

Q. In your opinion, from wdiat you know about the parish, and from your intercourse

with the voting population, do you not know that this Coushatta atiair deterred the
colored peoi)le from registering and voting ?—A. I think it did.

Q. Did you understand what this White League was designed for ?—A. No, sir.

Q. From reports ?—A. No, sir; I don't know what it was.

Q. Did you never understand it from their publications ?—A. They never published
any notices except calls for meetings.

Q. What did they call them ?—A. Mass-meetings and tax-payers' meetings.

Q. Did you never read notices up there of White League meetings ?—A. I only saw
in the paper "Attention, White Leaguers," or something of that kind, stating that a
meeting would be held at such and such times, signed by Mr. Genius as orderly ser-

geant and Mr. Russell as captain.

By the Chairman :

Q. Do you know anything about their drilling?—A. They organized a militia up
there under the McEnery government.

Q. Did thej'^ ever drill with arms ?—A. No ; the only time I ever saw them bear arms
was on the 27th of July, the day these resignations were denmnded. 1 was standing
next to tlie president of the meeting. After this resolution was adopted, " that a com-
mittee of nine be appointed to wait upon these gentlemen and request their resigna-

tions," I heard the i^resident say, "Captains of companies." Then he stopped and said

"You gentlemen that have charge of these men will get them together and keep them
to themselves." I saw four or five companies. They formed right in the streets. They
only had pistols, however.

Q. AVere these meetings open to the general public ?—A. No ; only the members, I

suppose.
Q. This meeting you spoke of; how did you happen to be there ?—A. This was a

mass-meeting on the 27th of July—held in public.

Q. Was that held in pursuance of a call made to the White League?—A. No; that
was before I ever saw a call for the White Leaguers.

Q. Have you any knowledge of the existence of any military organization which
met in secret ?—A. The only military organization I knew of was the State militia

under Governor McEner3\
Q. When was that organized ?—A. Just after the 14th of September, when they

received instructions to organize the militia. Colonel Burke was made a colonel of
the regiment in Natchitoches, I believe.

Q. What effect did the formation of these companies and the organization of the
White League have upon the colored population?—A. Well, sir, I don't know as I

could answer that question.

Q. What eftect did the expulsion of the officers have upon the colored population ?

—

A. Well, they thought this: If the leaders of the party were driven away and could
not stand the pressure, they certainly could not.

By Mr. Marr :

Q. That is your inference ?—A. I was told so by three or four just before the elec-

tion. They came to me for advice. They could not understand all this.

By Mr. Field :

Q. How did Judge Myers happen to leave there ? Do you know whether he was
threatened?—A. I don't know. He left three days before the mass-meeting. I know
that it w as whispered about that they intended to ask tliem to resign. It was advo-
cated in the paper, the Vindicator. It came out in an article that this committee of

seventy should call a meeting to force the resignation of these oliicers; and Mr. Myers
and Mr. Boultt left before the meeting was held.

Q. Have they ever been back there since?—A. Yes; young Judge Boultt is back, but
he resigned as parish judge.

Q. Has Myers ever been able to go back ?—A. I don't know w^hether he has been
able to go back. He has never been back. I have heard that he cannot get back. It

is often spoken of.

Q. Publicly?—A. Yes. The Journal advocated hanging every republican to a lamp-
post.

Q. What paper advocated that?—A. The People's Vindicator.
Q. What effect, in your opinion, did all these publications have upon the colored peo-

ple in the parish ?—A. I think it had a tendency to intimidate them, so as to prevent
them from registering and voting. I know that on the day of election several colored

men voted the democratic ticket that wanted to vote the republican ticket. One was
a member of a club, an officer of a republican club. He came to me av.d said, "Now I

am comxielled to vote this democritic ticket." I asked him why. He said, "If I
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don't, the old man (meaning his employer) will jnst drive me away." I told him ,

"Well, yon jnst vote it; your home is dearer to you than the party ; and I think we
will have enon<;h without your vote." I would like to state that in regard to the pres-

ent condition of the parish, the parish, as returned by the conservative board, is re-

publican. Every officer elected has been commissioned, and not one of them is now
exercising the functions of his office. At the last election two democrats ran for office.

There -was no oiiposition to them, and they are now seeking to get commissions from
the same executive that the democrats refuse to recognize. ]5ut a repul)li(an cannot
hold office, and I have been told repeatedly that a republican never should hold office

in that parish.

Q. What democrats were they who ran for office ?—A. One ran for district judge and
the other for district attorney.

Q. And they are now attempting to get commissions from Governor Kellogg?—A.

Yes.

Q. Have you any other facts that you wish to testify to ?—A. No ; I don't recollect

any.

Q. How many days after the 14th of September did thej- get the news that Governor
Kellogg was ousted ?—A. On the loth or 16th.

Q. What eifect did that have ?—A. They had a meeting that night, with bonfires

and speeches. It revolutionized the whole country. I was down at the meeting that
night, and was told that I had better go home or I might get killed.

Q, Did you see any colored men out at that meeting?—A. Yes; there were a few,

very few.

Q. What is the occupation of the population in that parish—planters ?—A. Yes, in;

the country ; in town, merchants.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. What is the population of that town ?—A. Twenty-six or seven hundred inhabit-
ants ; merchants, doctors, and lawyers

;
professional men generally.

Q. Are they cotton-plantations in the country ?—A. Yes.

Q. Are there any railroads there ?— A. No, sir; nor telegraphs.

Q. Is it on Red River ?—A. It is on an old branch of the river ; on Cane River.

By Mr. Field :

Q. What proportion of the crop is raised by colored men ?—A. They raise nearly all

of it.

Q. How do the white people get their living ?—A. They own the plantations, and
employ the laborers, and give them a share in the crop.

Q. Are there any number of colored men who are land-owners?—A. Yes; quite a
number.

' By the Chairman :

Q. How is it in the matter of public schools ?—A. Well, sir, our school-system is very
bad.

Q. What proportion of the children between eight and sixteen are at school ?—A. I

don't know, for I don't know how many schools they have. In Natchitoches I know
they have one or two very large colored schools and no white school.

Q. Where do the white children get their education ?—A. At private schools ; but in

the parish there are some white schools.

Q. How are they supported ?—A. By a special tax ; a school-tax.

Q. Who controls them ?—A. We have a school-board and a school-treasurer. The
taxes are collected by the tax-collector.

Q. Can j-ou give any judgment whether or not the number of children attending
school is increasing or decreasing ?—A. I think it is increasing. In 186.5 there were no
colored schools in the i^arish, and I don't know that there were many white schools. -

Q. Are there any considerable immber of whites that cannot read or write?—A. Yes;
but that is confined mostly to the hill portions of the parish. Most of the children in
town go to school—private schools.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. How long has this disorganized condition of society, of which you speak, existed
in this })arish ?—A. I think since last July or June up to the present time.

Q. How long has this bad state of feeling, of which you speak, existed among the
people ?—A. Only since last July.

Q. Before that the parish was peaceable and orderly ?—A. Very peaceable,

Q. Wiis there any disposition before that time to commit violence or intimidation on
the part of the white people ?—A. No, sir; never.

Q. Has not this feeling grown out of the dispute in regard to the Kellogg govern-
ment f—A. No; I don't tliink entirely out of that. I think it is from a disposition to

get office. They all want to get office.

Q. Has not that disposition to get office existed :here before July last ?—A. No. It
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was a hard matter to get a man to run for the legislature or for sheriff before that. But
at the last election there were eight or nine candidates for every office.

Q. Is it simply a contest for office, then, that creates this feeling ? Is that the only

cause?—A. I cannot say that that is the only cause.

Q. "Wliat is the cause, then ?—A. Well, sir, one cause is that the people of that parish

have been burdened with a large debt—I think $152,000 ; somewhere in that neighbor-

hood.
Q. How was that debt contracted ?—A. That was contracted partly by the democrats

and partly by republicans.

Q. For what purpose was it created ?—A. Onr court-expenses are about sixteen thou-

sand dollars, inchuling witness-fees and jurors' certificates, and then we have had paper
issued for various causes.

Q. Within what time has that debt been created?—A. Thirty thousand dollars of it

was contracted before the war. A gentleman wlio was very rich loaned the parish some
money, ii?-iO,000 or $30,000, and took the parish bonds, and upon those bonds a judgment
was obtained.
Q. How was the residue contracted ?—A. The residue of the debt is held by demo-

crats who are judgment-creditors, and by some republicans.

Q. I asked you when and for what purpose it was contracted ?—A. I cannot say that

;

for parish expenses, building bridges, and some little rings that were up there for a
while.

Q. What is the rate of taxation ?—A. About 8 per cent.

Q. Is that upon an assessment of the property at its cash valuation ?—A. Yes, sir.

Property there is assessed very fairly. About $10 an acre, I believe, for the finest Red
River lands, and some at |5.

Q. How long has it been since taxation has amounted to that ?—A. Only in the last

two years, I believe.

Q/ What party has had control of the administration of the affairs of the parish ?

—

A. Well, sir, the republican.
Q. Do you think the bad state of feeling has grown principally out of the financial

condition of the parish, rather than out of the opposition to the Kellogg government ?

—A. I think that is one of the causes, and, as I stated before, they all want office.

By the Chairman :

Q. You stated your opinion as to the intimidation of the colored people ; now suppose
there was no cause of complaint growing out of this onerous taxation, and there was no
feeling on the part of the democrats there that the governor of the State was a person
not really entitled to the office, what in your judgment would be the condition of feeling

between the parties ? Do you think you could then be a member of the republican party
with safety as in other places ?—A. Well, sir, I can only be governed by the past in

answering that question. I know, sir, that no longer than a year ago, and previous to

that, some gentlemen who are now very bitter democrats were affiliating with repub-
licans. They were tainted with republicanism, and it was so asserted on the streets.

Q. What was the effect upon their social position of their being republicans ?—A.
Well, sir, they had not come out and declared themselves sufficiently to suffer fro^u

ostracism. I came out and declared myself a republican. They attempted to join the
party, and at this last campaign one did join, but the pressure was so great that he had
to go back.

Q. What I want to get at is whether this state of criminal violence or lawless vio-

lence is occasioned by the feeling caused by this onerous debt, and by the feeling
that the State government is a usurpation, or whether it grows out of the feeling
against republicans as such. Now, you say some persons last year were endeavoring
to join the republican party; now what was the effect on the social condition of those
gentlemen ?—A. At that time they were treated as any other gentlemen in town, and
the same debt that hung over the parish in 1874 hung over it in 1873 ; I think a greater
debt.

Q. What in your judgment is the reason for the jieculiar auger and rage against per-

sons who acted with the republicans this year, compared to previous years ?—A. I
cannot answer that question.

Q. I want to know whether these people have made up their minds that republicans
shall not have their rights, or whether they are actuated by feelings growing out of
some special cause ?—A. I can only help you out by answering as to myself. They
have nothing in the world against me personally in that parish.

Q. Have you any resi)onsibility for this debt ?—A. Nothing at all. I never had any-
thing to do with it. They voted for one man at the election who is responsible for

some of that debt. I think he owns S25,000 worth of judgments, and is the largest
judgment-creditor—Colonel Levy.

Q. Did you vote for Kellogg in 1872 ?—A. No, sir; I voted forMcEnery.
Q. So that you are not responsible for the Kellogg government, or for any of the

debt of the parish ?—A. No, sir. ^Xs .
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By Mr. Marshall :

Q. HoAv lon<r lias the republican party been in the ascendency in that parish '?—A.
Since the reconstruction of the State ; since 18G8.

Q. And up to July last, I understood you to say, there was no violence or intimida-
tion of any kin<l on account of politics?—A. Kone.

Q. It must have grown out of something that has got hold of the people since July
last, then ?—A. Yes, or since June last.

Q. Don't you know that this feeling which exists in the country grows out of the
fact that a large number of ])eo])le believe that the Kellogg government is an usurpa-
tion ?—A. I cannot believe that, because in 1873, when the Kellogg government existed,

there was no such feeling. In IHTS, all the Kellogg officials were holding their oflices.

By the Ciiaikman :

Q. There was no election in 1873 ?—A. No, but in 1872.

Q. What is the feeling to-day toward the National Government ?—A. They have
every respect for the National Government ; I never heard anything to the contrary.

Q. On all sides ?—A. Yes. There was some talk of resisting the troops, but that did
not last very long. When the troops came they made no resistance.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. I want to ask you how^ the colored republicans voted in 1874, compared with
their vote of 1872 ?—A. I beg to be excused from answering that ; I was supervisor

in 1872.

Q. There was no violence in 1872 ?—A. No.
Q. And no intimidation ?—A. No.
Q. \\'ere you not elected on the democratic ticket in 1872, to some office ?—A. I was

elected to the legislature ; I was a liberal republican. I was elected on the fusion

ticket.

Q. That ticket carried the county in 1872 ?—A. Yes, it carried it.

Q. There Avas no intimidation at that time ?—A. No.

By Mr. Fkye :

Q. Were the colored men allowed to vote in 1872 ?—A. W^ell, to give you an answer
to the question, I can only say I was supervisor in 1872, and the parish was very large,

and I put few boxes in the parish and the whites got there first.

Q. The colored men did not have the opportunity to vote ?—A. No, sir ; I cannot say
that they did.

By Mv. Marshall :

Q. Do you say that you "put up" a case to defraud the republicans in 1872 ?—A. No,
sir ; I don't say that.

Q. You were supervisor. Now, how were they prevented from voting ?—A. They
were not prevented from voting. They did not vote.

Q. Why did ^they not vote ?—A. I don't know ; that question will have to be an-
swered by them.

Q. Was there any fraud practiced by you ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Any intimidation ?—A. No.
Q. And yet you carried the county ?—A. Yes.

By the Chairman :

Q. Did the colored people vote for you in 1872 ?—A. I don't know that they did.

Q. You were a candidate for the legislature and should know.—A. I do not know.
Q. Do you suppose you had the support of the colored people to any extent, in

1872 f—A. I know I was always liked by the colored people. I could not say whether
the colored people voted for me or not ; the ballots w^ere counted.

Q. State whether the colored vote in 1874 was as large as that in 1872.—A. It was
much larger than in 1872.

Q. How do you account for the fact that the colored republican vote was larger in

1874 than in 1872, if there was no intimidation in 1872, and there was intimidation in

1874 ?—A. Well, gentlemen, I decline answering that question. I have already said
that I was supervisor, and a party interested.

By Mr. Wheeler:
Q. Y'ou decline answering on the ground that it would criminate you because

you did not furnish the number of ballot-boxes required by the election-law ?— A. No
;

I don't decline on the ground of its criminating myself.

Q. On what ground do you decline, then ?—A. Simply because I do,

Q. Was it not your duty as supervisor to furnish a given number of boxes ?—A. No ;

my duty was to put boxes in the parish ; I could put as many as I chose.

Q. Y''ou are not required to put one at each x)olling-placc ?—A. No, sir; not under the
election-law of 1872.

Q. Did you-fanish abox at each polling-place ?—A. I did not, sir.
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By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Are you in the legislature now ?—A. Yes.

Q. In what is called the Hahn legislature ?—A. I don't know what you call it ; it

is the legal legislature.

Q. AVho is the presiding officer of that body ?—A. Mr. Hahn.

By Mr. Fip:ld :

Q. Who appointed you supervisor in 1872 ?—A. Governor Warmoth.
Q, He was acting with the fusion party ?—A. Yes.

Q. He was around making speeches with them ?—A. I believe he was.

Q. Were you instructed to carry that parish, by Governor Warmoth, for the fusion
ticket ?—A. No, sir, I was not.

Q. Were you so instructed by anybody else ?—A. I don't know that I was.
Q. Try and recollect now.—A. I don't think I was. I was going to do what was

right. I was governed by the law.

Q. Don't you know that at the election in 1872, in the town of Natchitoches, by an
arrangement of the fusion party there, about five hundred negroes were kept from
voting ?—A. That \^as done by

Q. I don't care who it was done by. Don't you know it was done ?—A. Yes ; that
was done; but the police had possession of the town on that day.

Q. Don't you know that you made every white man who came in from the country
put on a badge as policeman, and then he was accorded the first privilege of voting?

—

A. I do not know that. I saw a great many with badges.
Q. How many f—A. A large number.
Q. Nearly all the white men you saw in town ?—A. Yes.

Q. And the arrangement was that they were to vote first and the negroes last ?—A.
Yes.

Q. What is the proportion of the parish debt held by democrats ?—A. Of the judg-
ment-debts, about four-fifths. I know that from the records of the suits.

Q. Don't you know that the republican police-jury has reduced the taxation in that
parish ?—A. Yes.

New Orleans, January 27, 1875.

.

E. L. PiERSON further examined :

The Witness. I desire to make an explanation in regard to the election held in 1872.

The election-law of 1872 nuide an entire parish a precinct
;
permitted the supervisor

of registration to appoint commissioners for the various precincts or polling-places,

and gave him the right to make one or more polling-places in the parish. The entire

})arish was one precinct. Under that laAv, I appointed tour polling-places in the parish
of Natchitoches. That is the explanation I desire to make.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Four for the entire parish ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the area of that parish ?—A. As I said last night, I am unable to give
you the area of it, but I think it is about thirty or forty miles square.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Do you remember what the registered vote was ?—A. No, sir, I do not recollect

that; it was in the neighborhood of 3,500, and that was not a full registration.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. What was the total voting population at that time ?—A. I think the entire voting
population was in the neighborhood of 3,800 or 4,000.

Q. Where were those four polling-places?—A. One was in the city of Natchitoches,
one at Buelah, another at a place called Hathorue's, and another at Bellwood.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. How far would voters from any portion of the parish have to travel to reach
those polling-places ?— A. The Bellwood p()Iling-i)lace was accessible to the lower por-

tion of Cane River by traveling about twelve miles, I believe. The Natchitoches box
was accessible to that portion of Cane Kiver lying below and above Natchitoches aiul

the country iminediatcly around. The Black Lake or llathorne box was accessible to

those living in wards Two aiul Three and portion of ward Four ; and the Buelah box
was accessible to those living on the upper portion of Red River, in ward Six, ward
Seven, and ward Five.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Did you at the time think that those four polling-places afforded propiu- facilities

to the voting population of that parish ?— A. Well, sir, I thought so, if the disposition

on the part of the republicans and democrats was such as to make them a little active

to get out to the boxes ; but the whites took possession of the boxes, or rather they
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got there first. The same interest was not manifested in 1872 that there was in 1874
on the part of the republicans or the whites either.

Q. Did you limit the number of polls for the purpose of deprivin^jj a portion of the
voting population of their right to suttVage ?—A. Well, I cannot saj that that was the
intention.

Q. Do you say that you had no such purpose in view at the time ?—A. I thought
that four boxes were sutticient. The (juestion was propounded to me last night whether
Governor Warnioth gave me any instructions about that jiarish. I received no instruc-

tions; I was governed entirely by the law. 1 would receive no instructions; I would
not listen to anybody- who undertook to give me instructions, and who wanted to give
me instructions. I told them that I was supervisor of that parish and I was going to

he governed by the law, and nothing but the law.

Q. What time do you bay you changed your political relations ?—A. On the 4th July,
1874.

Q. What was the inducement for that sudden change ?—A. The inducement for that
sudden change was that I believed that I could better represent the parish of Natchi-
toches than some of the parties who had been representing it here in the legislature,

and in other official positions, and I regarded Natchitoches Parish always as a republi-

can parish, and counseled my friends, and even told gentlemen before I went into the
republican party, some of my dear friends up there, that I thouglit it was best to go
into the republican party, as they were largely in the majority in the parish, and try

to control the colored element; and they thought it was a good move and I went in.

Q. You thought it was important in any event, that you should be the representa-
tive frou} your parish ?—A. O , no, sir ; I don't say that.

Q. You were selected in 1872 on the other ticket, I believe?—A. I was.

Q. You say that a portion of the colored people in that parish voted against you last

November ?—A. I do.

Q. Don't you think it is possible that one reason of that was that they had no confi-

dence in you from the course you had taken there previously in regard to them ?—A.
No, sir. Those who voted against me voted against the entire republican ticket, and
that was confined to a few. There has always been a party of conservative, or rather
democratic, colored men in that parish, but that was confined to the town of Natchito-
ches. There were one or two isolated cases in the country that I know of who were
democrats.

Q. How many white republicans do you say there are in the parish now ?—A. I sup-
pose there are about thirty in the entire parish.

Q. How many offices are there to be filled hy the parish ?—A. Two representatives,

parish judge, sherilf, recorder, clerk, the police-jury, and the various magistracies.

Q. How many members constitute the police-jury ?—A. Five.

Q. Are there any white men in the x^arish belonging to the republican party who
are not oflice-holders or office-seekers, or who do not belong to the families of those
who are office-holders or office-seekers ?—A. Y''es, sir ; there are some.

Q. How many '/—A. I cannot exactly say how many ; they may in their own minds
he office-seekers ; I do not know that.

Q. State who they are.—A. There are some of the Ezernacks. They were candi-
dates, though, in this last election, but they have always been republicans ; and there
is Mr. O'Coun's family and a few others through the parish.

Q. Have you never known the O'Conn family to be office-seekers ?—A. No, sir ; not
that I know of. They have always voted the republican ticket.

Q. Have they ever been molested in any way on account of their political opinions ?

—A. I don't know that they have.
Q. Have there ever been any murders in that parish for political opinion ?—A. I am

unable to say whether the murders were committed for political opinion or not.

Q. Any that you know of?—A. None.
Q. You spoke of several murders perpetrated in the parish within the last year or

two, some of the murdered being whites and some colored ?—A. I said that I knew of
two white men that were killed; one white man killed by another white man, and one
white man by two colored men.

Q. How many colored men have been killed, and by whom, since this bad state of
feeling, of which you speak, began in the parish last July ?—A. I suppose a half dozen
or more.

Q. By whom were they killed?—A. Some by colored men, and some by white men.
Q. None of them that you know of for political reasons ?—A. I am unable to say

•whether it was for political reasons or not.

Q. Have any colored men been killed by colored men ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Y"ou know of no case, then, that, so far as you know, did not grow out of ([uarrels

or other causes, as they do in other communities?—A. I only heard of the killing; I

have never inquired into the facts, and I don't know what the men were killed for.

Since I have been down here I have seen by the papers that some two or three more
men have been killed ; for what, I don't know.
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Q. What was the proportion of parties in the parish up to 1868 ?—A. I don't recol-

lect.

Q. What was the rate of taxation ?—A. I think it was in the neighborhood of six
per cent. ; I don't know, but that is my impression. I think it was lower than six per
cent. ; in the neighborhood of four or five per cent.

Q. Had it ever reached as high as or higher than four -per cent, at any time in the
history of the parish up to 1868 f—A. I think not.

Q. Was that upon a full valuation of property at that time ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q, How are the assessments made now, since the republican party has had control?
—A. They are made by the sheriff, the clerk, and the recorder; two democrats and one
republican.

Q. Upon a full valuation of property ?—A. I think a fair valuation.

Q. According to its actual value T—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have spoken of schools ; are the schools free to all ?— A. Free to all.

Q. How are they supported ?—A. By taxes.

Q. What number of schools do you say they have in the town of Natchitoches ?—A. I

am under the impression that they have two schools in the town.
Q. 1 believe you have stated that they are attended only by colored children.—A.

Yes, sir. There was a public school there some time ago taught by a white man for

white children, and he left. I don't know for what cause. That was a year or so ago.

Q. Don't you know that all this feeling of anxietj", and excitement, and ill-will that
has grown up within the time you have stated, is the result of almost a universal be-
lief among the people that this Kellogg government is a usurpation and does not rep-
resent the will of the people, and is oppressive to them, depriving them of their prop-
erty by excessive taxation ?—A. I might think so did they not pursue a spirit of perse-
cution and vindictiveness toward me, who have never been guilty of anything of that
kind.

Q. Has there been anything in your personal career at any time to excite antago-
nism outside of political considerations ?—A. Not that I know of.

Q. Have there never been charges against you affecting your personal character,
aside from political causes ?—A. None that I know of that they can ever prove. My
character is open to criticism or anything of the kind. I have never done anything
that would justify the course pursued toward mo by the people of Natchitoches Par-
ish. I def}' them, one and all, to bring up a single thing for which I have merited such
treatment. As I have told you, when I was with the democratic party they voted for

me and supported me, and every time I offered myself for an office they elected me, and
I had the confidence of those people until I became a republican. I say again that I

defy and challenge investigation as to my course in Natchitoches as to any criminal act.

I have never been connected with anything that oppressed the people ; on the con-
trary, I have opposed them ; but democrats up there who have been connected with
those various things were voted for for othce this time and put uj) as standard-bearers
of the democratic party.

Q. There was nothing of that kind at all about the time that you changed your politi-

cal relations, was there ?—A. Well, sir, to go back to 1868, which 1 forgot to mention last

night, there was a very hot campaign in that year, and the republicans barely carried
the parish. Still, the campaign of 1868 was not anything to compare, as to violence,

intimidation, ostracism, and persecution, with the campaign of 1874. lam speaking of
the fall campaign of 1868.

Q. The majority for the republican candidate in 1868 seems to have been about 600?
—A. Yes, sir.

Q. There was no violence or intimidation at that time?—A. Not to the extent that
there was in 1874.

Q. Was there any ?—A. I think there was. I see some gentlemen here from my
parish who are more familiar with it in lt)68 than I was.

Q. Do or do not the colored people in your parish commit any depredations upon the
property of the whites that lead to these disturbances ? Do they engage in petty
thefts, or in the destruction of property, or do they commit any outrages that lead to

personal difficulties ?—A. 'Not any more so than before. There are these petty larce-

nies going on, such as stealing hogs, and things of that kind.

Q. To what extent does that prevail ?—A. It prevails to a great extent, but it is not
confined to the colored people ; I have known several white men indicted for it.

By Mr. Fkye :

Q. There are thieves of both colors, are there not ?—A. Yes, sir, of both colors; there
is horse-stealing, mule-stealing, cow-stealing, and hog stealing.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Among which class does this vice prevail to the greatest extent?—A. I don't
knowj sir; I think it prevails more on the part of the colored people.
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By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. For what pi]r])ose or purposes was the parish debt of Natchitoches m .u. u .—A.

As I stated hist uight, there was a loan made to the parisli by a gentleman for which
bonds were issned to the amount of, I tliink, between S'20,')Mit w s;{0,000.

Q. IJnt to wliat use was the money put ?—A. The money w a- to build a cotirt-honse

and jail and other public buildings belon<;ii)<; to the parisli.

Q. I am speaking of the present indebtedness of the parish. - -A. Ah! as to Ihut I am
unable to say what it went for—all of it.

^ ,

Q. What is the mode of creating parish indebtedness witli yon ?—A. !t i« don (^ by
the police-jury.

Q. Are tliey limited by law as to the amount to be expend';'! f"r any gi\
.

—
A. No, sir.

Q. It is in their discretion entirely, then,,to create debt \
> :iily purpose ?

Mr. Field. I believe that under the present law they ar*' limited in tli«i n'niount of

taxation. They cannot levy beyond a certain amount in oii' year.

Mr. WiiKELEJj. For any one year; but does that limit the indebtedness of the parish

to be paid at a future period ?

The Witness. I don't think there is ntiy limitation at all.

Q. How are the assessors jiaid ?—A. I don't know exactly, but I think they are paid

by the State. We have three assessors— rli sheriff, the recorder, and the clerk of the

court ; they are the board of assessors of the parish.

Q. ilow is their compensation fixed ; by tlie day, or by a percentage upon the assess-

ment ?—A. They don't get a percentage ; they get $100 each.

By Mr. Field :

Q. This opposition to the Kellogg government that is spoken of, has that ever been
urged by the democrats when they were commissioned by Governor Kellogg ?—A, Not
to my knowledge.

Q. Don't you know that the district attorney there has been commissioned by Gov-
ernor Kellogg and is a democrat f—A. I do not know.

Q. Who was district attorney before ?—A. Mr. Breda, a native of the parish, born
and raised there.

Q. Don't you know that a majority of the police-jury for 1874 were democrats, com-
missioned by Governor Kellogg—three democrats and two republicans ?—A. I do. I

stated that the officers who now hold Kellogg commissions were unable to perform the
functions of their offices, aud that all the gentlemen holding McEuery commissions
are now acting, except Colonel Burke, who, I believe, holds Kellogg's commission also.

Some of them hold three commissions, those of Warmoth, McEuery, and Kellogg.

Q. You stated that a majority of the police-board were democrats.—A. In 1873 a
majority of them were democrats, and in 1874 two of them were democrats. I know
they were appointed by Governor Kellogg at the suggestion of democratic gentlemen
of Natchitoches.

Q. Do you know that a portion of the debt which now hangs over the parish was
contracted during the war and used for confederate purposes ?—A. I do, but I am un-
able to give you the amount.

Q. Don't you know that there was a very considerable amount of it with which they
saddled the parish after reconstruction ?—A. Quite a considerable amount.

By Mr. Mark :

Q. How long after yon made your declaration of adhesion to the republican party
did you visit the city of New Orleans ?—A. I came down in August, I think, about the
5th.'

Q. Immediately on your arrival here did you make application to Governor Kellogg
for the appointment of parish judge of Natchitoches ?—A. I did not.

Q. How long after did you make application f—A. I myself did not make the appli-
cation, but my friends wanted me to take it.

Q. Which friends do you mean ?—A. Some of my republican friends from Natchito-
ches.

Q. And you made application to Governor Kellogg for the appointmsnt ?—A. The
application was made.

Q. At wliat time were you appointed parish judge ?—A. I was appointed parish
judge in the latter part of August to fill the vacancy caused by the resignation of
young Dr. Boultt.

Q. How many offices did the Boultts hold in that parish ?—A. Dr. Boultt was tax-
collector, William Bimltt was parisli surveyor, and David Boultt was parish judge.

Q. Any more ?—A. There were other Boultts there, but they acted as clerks ; I don't
consider that holding office.

Q. How many Boultts were exercising official functions, either as officers, deputies,
or clerks, in that parish ?—A. There were four.

Q. What portion of the parish of Natchitoches has been taken off since 1870 to form
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the parish of Ked River ?—A. All that portion comprising Ward one, the extreme north-
eastern portion of the parish.

Q. What was the relative proportion of colored and white population in that por-

tion which was taken otf to form Red River parish ?—A. I am unable to state.

Q. Were there not lart^e plantations in that portion of the State ?—A. There were
large plantations and a large white settlement also.

Q. Do you know which population preponderated ?—A. I cannot say that I do.

Q. Did you state whether there was much excitement in the presidental election of
18C8 ?—A. I stated that there was some excitement.

Q. You have stated something about the expulsion of some of the parish officers of
Natchitoches; do you kuoNV the cause of the feeling against Judge Myers ?—A. I only
Iviiow what I was told.

Q. Was that in the shape of- a i)ublic declaration, notorious in the parish?—A. Yes,

sir.

Q. What was it?—A. That he was a corrupt judge.

Q. You were practicing law there ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had you in the course of your practice there had any occasion, among other mem>
bers of the bar, to hear charges of corruption against Judge Myers ?—A. I heard those
charges, but as a practicing lawyer I never fouud any corruption on his part.

Q. Who was judge at the time the debt was enforced by judgment which you say
was 'contracted in a great part for confederate purposes ?—A. Judge Myers in the
parish court and Judge Osborne in the district court.

Q. So that Judge Myers had been instrumental in saddling that debt upon the parish '

—A. Only to pass judgment upon the case.

Q. He- simply as judge decided against the parish ? Were there not some contests
before Judge Myers with regard to the legality of the tax assessed in that parish vrhich

the people have been resisting ? Were there not suits before him to enforce the taxes ?

—A. I don't recollect that there were any to enforce the collection of taxes.

Q. Was it not a matter of general notoriety that Judge Myers was connected with a
ring in that parish which was endeavoring to force the debt against the x^arish ?—A.
It was asserted that Judge Myers and the democrats had formed a ring.

Q. Whoever did it, it was corrupt ?—A. That I will admit, but I fought against it

all the time.

Q. Fought against what ?—A. Against that corruption up there both by democrats
and republicans.

Q. Did Judge Myers sustain those cases when they came before him ?—A. The suits

were all brought by the democratic attorneys and the case proved up, and of course
the judge passed judgment upon the facts of the case.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Were those cases ever appealed ?—A. I think not.

Q. Did they not go to the supreme court of the State ?—A. I think not, from the
parish court.

Q. Did they go to the district court ?—A. Not to my recollection; there may have
been one or two cases that went up.

Q. Don't yon know that in some of those^tax-cases Judge Myers sustained the tax
above the limitation imposed by law f—A. I do not know of any such case.

By the Chairman :

Q. I understand you to state that there was existing a charge or feeling in the par-
ish that Judge Myers was connected with an association of persons who had defrauded
the parish in the matter of this debt ?—A. I say that I so understood.
The CiiAiR:srAX. It seems to me that that is all upon that subject which the com-

mittee will be willing to receive. Of course, driviug a judge out of a parish is not a
legal or a constitutional remedy for corruption in otlice

;
but still, the fact that this

feeling was generated by causes other than political is a proper one to be shown here,

and we now have that fact, without going into the merits of the case.

By Mr. Mark :

Q. Do you know who had the handling of the school-fund of that parish ?—A. Yi s»
sir ; Mr. Myers.

^. Do you know of any charge preferred against him that ho has made way with a
large amount of that school-fund ?—A. Yes, sir ; I made the charge myself.

Q. How much was it ?—A. I am unable to give the amount, but I have been figuring
it up and I make out that there is some gone. I have assorted it as high as $10,000.

Q. Don't you think it will reach a higher figure than that ?—A. It may ; I am inves-
tigating it now.
Q. And all this was known and talked about in the parish before Judge Myers was

asked to leave?—A. Yes, sir; it was spoken of, but the investigation was not gone into.
I am making that investigation here now.

10 C S
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Q. Were not these things and the personal cliaracter of Jndge Myers and the belief

that he was a corrupt man the causes of the feeling that existed against him in the

parish?—A. Partlj^ the cause; and another cause was the influence he had over the

republican vote there.

Q. Last evening you estimated the vote of Natchitoches at 4,000.—A. In the neighbor-

hood of 4,000.

Q. When, by any registration, did it ever reach 4,000 ?—A. I do not know of any reg-

istration, but I know that there are some there that never have registered ; that is the

reason I say that, on a full registration, it would probably reach in the neighborhood
of 4,000.

Q. Were you in the parish of Natchitoches when the registration of 1867 was made
under the registration-act ?—A. I was not.

Q. The total registration in that year, as shown by statistics, was 3,043 ?—A. A large

number of colored people have conic into the parish since that time from Sabine and
Winn, and some from Texas. I know of quite a colony from Texas.

The Chaihman. The committee, I think, will regard that part of Mr. Pierson's testi-

mony as not of great consequence. We are in the habit of having in our own localities

a light vote one year and another year a heavy vote. The point we want to get at is,

whether, anywhere, the people substituted fighting for voting.

Q. You were conmiissioned as parish judge in August, 1874; at what time did j'ou

resign ?—A. I did not resign.

Q. You simply held your commission until your successor was elected and commis-
sioned ?—A, Yes, sir.

Q. How long after you were appointed parish judge did you become a candidate for

the legislature in Natchitoches?—A. I became a candidate in October.

Q. Holding a connnission as parish judge j^ou became a candidate for the legislature

and canvassed the parish ?—A. I did.

J. Madison Wei.ls again appeared before the committee and asked that a subpn:»na

should be issued for Doctor Scruggs, a witness in regard to the attempt to assassinate

Mr. Wells, and said :

I wish to say to the committee that the statement which I see reported, that I

acknowledged that there would be a majority in the legislature of sixteen or seventeen
for the democrats, is an assault upon the truth.

Mr. Zaciiaeie submitted a statement, compiled from official sources, of the popula-
tion, vote, &c., of the State. [See Appendix.]

William Gerlach, sworn and examined, testified :

I am a second lieutenant, Third Infantry, Eegular Army, and am stationed at Shreve-
port. La. I have been there since about the last day of September, 1874. I have done
garrison duty there, audi am on duty now as post (juartermaster and commissary. I

was there from September until last Friday evening, when I started to come here,

with the exception of two days that I was away from the post on detached duty.

By Mr. Campbell :

Question. What is the extent of your acquaintance with the public feeling and with
the condition of that community as to quiet during the time you have been stationed
there ?—Answer. As an Army officer I have naturallj" avoided provoking any political

discussion, but I have a great deal of opportunity in my ordinary business transactions
to mingle among the people, and I have had what I consider a very fair chance to

learn the tone of public opinion.

Q. Give us, then, in your own way the result of your acquaintance and observations
as to the condition of public feeling, as to any violence, as to the existence of any
armed organization, and as to any persecution or ostracism of any parties there on
account of political opinions or for political causes ?—A. So far as lam personally con-
cerned I have been verj^ kindly treated by the people in that section of the country.
I have heard actjuaintances of mine complain that they have been looked down upon
on account of tlieir political opinions. They say they belong to the republican party,

and have taken the negroes' \niit and tried to get negro votes, and that they have been
liadly treated on that account. One man in particular told me that he did not con-

sid-r his life sa'e.

Mr. Mahh. I beg pardon of the committee, but it seems to be taking a great advan-
tage of us for the witness to tell what another man told him about his fears.

The Chaii.'MAN. I think that the committee will hear the testimony as indicating the
piTblic sentiment there. They will endeavor to be very careful not to give it more
than its just weight; but when the claim is made that the same feeling of unsafety
prevents people from testifying, I think it is proper to hear it.

The Witness. Those renuirks have been made by a number of men there. Others^
very good men, also, have told me that they could not freely speak their minds on
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account of injuring their business, and being socially ostracized if they attempted to

do so.

Q. As the result of your observations and your knowledge, acquired by mingling

with the people, state what effect it has upon a man's business and social relations,

and upon his personal safety, to be an active, open republican in that section of the

country.—A. To the best of my opinion, from the observations I have made, it would
be decidedly dangerous for him. I believe it woukl ruin a man's business completely

to attempt anything of the kind.

Q. Irrespective of whether he was a good man or bad man ?

Mr. Wheeler. In other words, has private character anything to do with it ?

A. It would, to a certain extent. I am giving simply my opinion, based upon my
own observation.

Q. Supposing the man to be of good character otherwise, would it be perfectly safe

and jjleasant for him to be au active, open republican in that country '!—A. No, sir ; it

would not be perfectly safe and pleasant, by any. means.

Q. What would he suffer ?—A. He would be derided by some of the parties, and he
would, at all events, get a good deal of public abuse, no matter how good a man he
might be.

Q. How would it be in business matters f—A. It would not help him
;
not by any

means.
Q. Would it injure him f—A. Not having a very good knowledge of business, to

any great extent, I can hardly say. I think, however, it would.
The Chairman. You said that, to the best of your opinion, it would be decidedly dan-

gerous for a man to attempt to be an active, open republican in that locality, and you
added that it would ruin his business. What did you mean by the word '' dangerous"
in that answer!—A. The reason I make that remark is that I have heard it publicly

stated by men of the opposite party that if any of the men who were elected on the

republican ticket should attempt to take their offices they would " get a rope."

Q. Suppose a person of good private character went into that parish and advocated,

in a fair and honest way, republican opinions; did what he could to persuade the peo-

ple to vote that way, and did the usual work—the honest part of the nsual work—of

organizing the republican voters and bringing them to the polls, would that have any
effect upon his personal welfare, (I do not speak of his business, but of the safety of his

life or person,) in your judgment ?—A. T think it would, at best, be a risky attempt

for the man to make, on account of his not being very well known, because feeling

runs very high there.

Q. You speak now of a stranger?—A. Yes, sir; of an utter stranger. I have not

seen the attempt made, so that I cannot speak positively.

Q. Suppose that an old citizen should do it ?—A. I think it would be made very

unpleasant for him.
Q. I am asking now about his safety.—A. I don't think it would be very safe.

Q. Would his life be safe?—A. They might not go so far as to take his life, but they

would probably ask him to leave, or something of that sort.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. And if they did not leave what would they do ?—A. I am hardly qualified to say

what they would do, because I have not seen what they have done. I have heard

statements, but it would be hardly fair to give them as my opinion.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Are there some white republicans there in business ?—A. I don't know of any
myself. Yes ; I know a man by the name of Heffner, whom I know to be a republican,

and I think the postmaster is a republican. I have hardly spoken of politics to any-

body there, so that I cannot tell what men's political opinions are generally
;
but some-

times people on both sides try to speak to me, and to get my opinion, but of course I

have been very guarded on account of being an Army officer, while at the same time

I have kept my eyes open.

Q. What is the feeling toward the National Government there?—A. There is a class

of moderate men in the town of Shreveport who do respect the Goverimient, I believe,

but it appears to me from all that I have seen and from what they have said to me,

that it is more a respect for the strong arm of the Government—the power of the United

States—than any great love for it. I have heard decided expressions of disloyalty

there.

Q. Out of what does that sentiment existing there grow—out of the occurrences of

the war or out of events that have occurred since the war?—A. Some of the men that

I have spoken to do not a]>pear to have forgotten the war yet. Others allege as their

reason for having this feeling that the General Government has not treated them fairly

in State affairs. So far as I have allowed them to tell me, they have said that they do

not like the existing State government; they say it is a fraud, and that the General

Government upholds it; they say they are ground down by taxation, and that that is

the reason of any bad feeling they have. More moderate men have told me that the y
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like to live under the United States Government; that they want to be thoroughly
loyal if they were only let be ; but they allege this as the reason of their feeling—their

hostility to the State government of Louisiana.
- Q. What proportion of that community do you class as moderate men ?—A. So far as

luy observation goes there is really a large proportion of really moderate men, so far

as they speak.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. How is it about ^Ir. llelfner that you have spoken of; has he been ostracized for

his republican principles f—A. I should say that he had, according to all that I have
had a chance of observing. I have heard him called by all sorts of names. I have
never called upon him myself, because I have avoided doing anything that could be
construed as mixing with either side.

Q. Suppose I were a resident of Shreveport and in this last campaign I had taken the

stump and addressed negro assemblages—counseled patriotism ; that they should vote

for the republican ticket ; tbat it was the representative of tiie National Government

;

that it was the party that had saved them ; that on the other side the men were rebels

;

that they had betrayed the ilag of their country ; that they were not entitled to the

respect of the negroes—what, in your opinion, would be the probable result to me per-

sonally while doing it?—A. At the very best, I think you would have been threatened

with violence at tirst. You might have been asked to leave, and I don't know what
might have come afterward. I would have hated to try it ; Avell, I would not have
hated, because I am not afraid of anybody, but I don't think it would be safe.

Q. From your observation is there not in the ordinary mass of democrats—I don't

speak now of the leading moderate men or gentlemen, but, taking the mass of demo-
crats there in Shreveport—is there not perceptible to you the feeling of hostility to

the Government whicli appeared in the rebellion ?—A. I cannot say as to the demo-
crats ; I don't know that I have seen a good sound democrat up there, according to

luy understanding of the term ; but if you mean the party that opposes the General
Government there, I say tbere is a strong spirit of that kind there yet. The spirit is

existing there ; I have no doubt of it. If the committee will permit me I will state what
I base my opinion on. One evening I went into a drug-store to buy a lamp-chimney,
and I was a little provoked by a young man in there and I thought I would put him
to his mettle ; so I said, "Now, I know that you are loyal enough, so that if we were
to have a foreign war you and I would fight together." He said he had served in the

Washington Artillery during the war, and he said if we had another war " he'd be
ilamued if he would fight with this Yankee Government ;

" that he would fight against

the Government rather than for it. Another evening I was in the neighborhood of the

Times office, and a man who, I believe, belonged to the Shreveport Times, spoke to

me. I had my uniform on and I rather i)uniped him a little on his loyalty, and he
also told me that in case of a foreign war he would not fight for the stars and stripes.

I told him if he talked in that way I would have nothing more to say to him and I

turned away. It is on such things as that that I base my opinion.

Q, Have you noticed that the colored men are cowed by this spirit which is abroad
among the whites ?—A. Right in Shreveport I had not noticed much of it, but I have
noticed it to the utmost extent down at Campo 13ello, in the vicinity where the

Coushatta murder was committed. I went there on the 2d of November with a small
squad as a jm-siie comitatus with the United States deputy marshal. I had strict orders

from Colonel Merrill to avoid everything as could be construed as interference with the
election; so I went along the direct road, by the polling-places, some five or six hun-
dred yards beyond, and put my men into camp and told the marshal to send for me
if he wanted me. \Vhile I was there I tried to avoid talking with the people ; but the
colored peo])le came around there and talked to my men and found out that I was an
officer, and they complained about how they had been treated ; they said they had
been lying out in the woods for night after night before that ; that they were afraid to

come in. We did not get there until 11 o'clock, but a couple of men were ahead of us
spreading the news that we were coming. They told me that they could not get any
powder, and that they could not protect themselves. One old gray-headed man came
to me and said that they could get plenty of nails to put in tlieir guns, but could not

get any powder; that the white people watched them and would not let them get it

at the country stores; and if they tried to go up to town for it the^' were watched
there, and they were afraid of being taken out and whipped and snft'er all kinds of

abuse if they attem])ted it. They wanted to know when we were going up to look
after those Coushatta murderers, and one little bright boy came around and stated to

me that he had seen the men gathered to kill some of those ptiople, and had seen the

bodies afterward, and his description exceeded anything that I had ever heard of be-

ing done before, though I have seen some pretty rough things out in the Indian couu-
try, from Billy Bowlegs out. The colored people were pretty well cowed ; they
appeared to have lost faith in everybodj'.

Q. On that election-day was there any such thing as a fair, free, and peaceable elec-

tion for the colored men ?—A. I never went near the polls at all, only when I rode by.
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Q. I am askino; your opinion from what you saw yourself and from the existence of
this spirit of iutiraidatiou which you have described.—A. After we got through, I
noticed quite a flocking of the colored men there, and I ascribed it to the fact that
they knew of the marshal and some military being there. I asked a number of them
as they came back, " Did you vote ?" I saw one old man and I said to him, "Did you vote ?"

and he said, " O, yes; 1 have voted all I wanted to." They did not complain of
having been interfered with on that day, but the complaint was general that they had
been cowed down and frighteaed beforehand. We started about 3 o'clock that morn-
ing from Shreveport, about a thirty-five mile ride, and I met quite a lot of negroes
who were out encamped just like a Hock of chickens, gathered together, with old guns
and revolvers. I remember one old man had a revolver all tied up in a handkerchief,
which he never could have fired ofl'; but it all showed that they were pretty badly
scared, to me. A party of white men rode pretty close, but did not say anything to
us. The white men were scampering all over the country. I met four or five parties
of them, three or four in a party; but the negroes were in big huddles, all together.
I did not see a single case of a negro being interfered with or prevented from voting;
but one man whom I spoke to told me that he had not voted because he had been
threatened to be discharged. He said he had been voting the republican ticket all

along, but the jubilee had not come yet ; and he said he didn't vote; he did not want
to vote ; he was afraid to vote for fear he would be discharged.

Q. Did you hear anything about a squad of negroes being fired into about that
time ?—A. I did, sir ; I heard of it afterward, but I never got any particulars of it. I
heard of a fight after I got back to Shreveport. Everything was thoroughly j)eaceable
where I went, and I have never seen an election go off" so quietly.

Q. If your troops had not been there at that time, in your opinion, would those
negroes have ventured to the polls ?—A. To the best of my opinion a good many of
them would not have gone.

Q. State whether or not in Shreveport, or in that portion of the country where you
have been stationed, the whites are generally armed?—A. In my contact with the peo-
ple I have not seen many carrying arms out on the streets, except men who came in
from Texas, and who habitually carry their pistols on their belts. All I know about
that is simply from hearsay.

Q. That is all I waut—the hearsay.—A. Well, the hearsay is that they have arms.
It is generally understood that they are armed.

Q. Do you know whether or not there is any organization there called the White
League ?—A. I have heard them say that there was. I have heard men say that they
belonged to it.

Q. Have you ever at any time seen any parties of men, civilians, drilling there ?—A.
I have not.

Q. Have any of those men ever explained to you what the White League was ?—A.
One or two men that spoke to me and said that they belonged to the White League,
told me that they were to protect the white men and they wanted a good government
for the State. That is about all they have told me about the White League. I never
attempted to find out anything about it.

Q. From what you have seen of the white men and black men of that neighborhood,
in your opinion do white men need x)rotection against colored men ?—A. No, sir ; they
do not. If ever the colored people do anything violent, it is as a last desperate chance.
That is my fixed opinion, based upon a close observation. They will never strike un-
less they are crowded to the wall, up in that country.

Q. State whether or not you have been in the habit, since you have been there, of
reading the Shreveport Times.—A. I have at times. I have not read it regularly, be-
cause, I will say freely, it is too much in the blackguard style for me to read it.

Q. State whether or not the articles, in your opinion, have been calculated to intim-
idate the republican readers of the iDaper.—A. According to my honest belief they cer-

tainly were calculated to do so.

Q. In your opinion what proportion of the white element of Shreveport and that vi-

cinity, where you have traveled, would indorse and receive the opinions expressed in
the Shreveport Times ?—A. I cannot answer that (question very directly, but I can give
you my impression.

Q. That is what I want, because you have been stationed there for the very purpose
of looking into it.—A. Well, I have spoken to some that I considered the best business
men, and good men, in that town, and have asked them why did they allow such a paper
to exist there ? why did they support it ? I spoke to them in that way because they
had told me that they felt more loyal to the Government than that paper seemed to be.

They would generally give me an evasive answer ; they would say that it did not ex-
press their opinions, and some of those men have used expressions whicli led me to be-
lieve that they were as much intimidated by the clique that conducts the Times as
anybody else.

Q. So it intimidates the moderate men of the democratic party as much as it does
the negro?—A. I cannot say whether they are democrats or not; but white men. It
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does intimidate the moderate ones to a jujreat extent. A f^ood many of them are free to say
so. There is a <;eutlemaii who was acting mayor there, a fjfood, honest man as I have
always found him in my business dealings with liim, and he says they are too violent,

and his brother says so, too. These men say the paper does not express public opinion
;

still, they all support it and advertise in it.

Q. Through what extent of country have you been since the first of September ?—A.
I was over in Mississippi at that time. I did not get into this State until the middle
of September. We left Holly Springs, and were stationed at Greenwood until about
the last of the month, when we were ordered to take post at Shreveport. I have been
at Shreveport and down at Campo Bello. Those are the only times that I have been
away from the post until I started to come here. Campo liello is about thirty miles
from Shreveport, I think. It is right in the lower corner of Caddo Parish.

Q. In your opinion, from the observation which you have given to the matter, who
controls that section of country, the moderate men or the violent men among the
whites?—A. The moderate men seem to have nothing to say. It is the violent men
who have control there, by all means.

Q. Whether or not you have observed parties of white men apparently scouring the
country ?—A. I have not. The only time I have seen parties of white men scouring
the country was when I went to Campo Bello.

Q. AVhether or not it has been reported to you or to your knowledge that companies
of white men have been patrolling and going around through the country ?—A. There
have been no such reports made in my hearing, but I have understood that such reports
were made to Colonel Merrill's headquarters at times.

Q. Whether or not during the week of election, for instance, prior to the election-

day, there would have been any safety for the colored republicans without the presence
of the United States troops, in your opinion ?—A. The best of my information is that
if the United States troops had not been there, there would not have been.

Q. W^hether or not the presence of the United States troops since the election is not
necessary for the protection of the colored and white republicans who did vote on elec-

tion-day ?—A. I think the presence of the troops is decidedly necessary, and has been
then and since, to keep up the ordinary peace of thecountry, and protect those men.
They appear to be the only law that I can see in that part of the country that is

effective.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. I understood you to say that you had no personal knowledge of any intimidation
or ostracism, and that your statements on that subject were based on what others had
reported to you.—A. Yes, sir; what Mr. Heffner and other men have told me.

Q. Is Mr. Heffner a rej)resentative for that parish in the Kellogg legislature?—A. I

do not know, sir.

Q. Was he a member in 1873 and 1874 ?—A. I cannot say.

Q. You have spoken in regard to the opposition and the bitterness of feeling against
the republicans. State whether that is not confined to those republicans who support
the Kellogg government.—A. I have seen no republicans up there that did not sup-
port the State government. I do not know whether they support the Kellogg govern-
ment or not. I have no means of knowing that, on account of not having mixed with
the people ; but it is to the men who voted the republicau ticket that the opposition is.

I do not know which government they belong to or which party. I should judge,
though, that they were supporters of the State government—whether of the present
one or another one, I cannot say.

Q. You have spoken of enmity toward the Federal Government. Will you state
whether, from your own observation, that feeling is toward the United States Govern-
ment generally or only in so far as it supports the existing condition of affairs in this

State /—A. It is both. Some men have talked so far as to lead me to believe it was in
one way and some in another. I should call it general on some grounds. That is the
only way that I can interpret the language of a man who says he would not tight for

the flag under any circumstances. Other people have told me that they hated the
sight of the stars and stripes, and that led me to believe that the feeling was general.

Q. Does not your observation lead you to believe that the people there believe that
the United States Government is engaged in supporting the State government which is

a tyranny and a fraud on the people ;'—A. That view is freely expressed. It is given
by some men as the reason for that feeling.

Q. Is not that so in the majority of cases ?—A. The more moderate men give that as
their reason, as I have said ; but I do not wish to be understood that that is all. There
is, in addition to that a general feeling of hostility to the Government ; in other words,
a spirit which shows that they have not forgotten the rebellion yet.

Q. You say you went to Campo Bello with the United States marshal. What was
his object in going there; do you know ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did the marshal have warrants to execute ?—A. I did not ask him his business.
My orders were to protect him.

Q. Were you called upon as aj)OS«e coniitaiiis to assist in the arrest of any persons?

—
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A. I never have been called upon to do that. As I uuderstand our instructions, as

they have been given to us, and as I have given them to others, we are not sent to

execute processes; we are simply sent to protect the person of the marshal from harm,
and we are in no manner to interfere in the serving of a process.

Q. You state that you went as a posse comitatii.s; now, the meaning of that terra is

a body of persons assembled to assist the officer in executing the process.—A, Well,
that was the word used in the order; but probably it would be better to (jualify it, if

you place that interpretation upon it. I was told to go with the marshal as a x>osse

comitaius, but I had these other orders, setting forth my duties, and I had been verbally
instructed also.

Q. Did the marshal make or attempt to make any arrests while you were with,

him ]—A. None whatever that I know of.

Q. Do you know whether he had warrants ?—A. I cannot say whether he had or
not ; he did not show me any, and I did not ask him.

Q. When you saw those colored people going armed to the polls, did you tell them
that it was contrary to law to go to tlie ]»olls with arms, and that you were there for

their protection .'—A. No, sir ; I did not have an opi)ortnuity of speaking to those that
we met in the morning. The marshal spoke to them, but I did not.

Q. Do you know what tlie marslial told them ?—A. No, sir ; 1 did not pay any atten-

tion to it. I spoke to them coming back. Some of tht-m spoke to me, and I told them
they ought to respect the laws, and do what was right, and that the Government would
see them protected.

Q. What was that advice called forth by ?—A. They spoke to me, and asked me if

anybody was coming down to protect them and look after them.
Q. Did you tell them that going to the polls armed was a way to invite trouble ?

—

A, I did not speak to them when they were going. This was when they were coming
from the polls that I spoke to them in that manner.

Q. Your knowledge in regard to the apprehension of intimidation by those colored
people in the neighborhood of Campo Bello, you derived simply from the reports
which they made to you themselves '!—A. Yes, sir ; and from what I heard white peo-
ple express at the house where I was getting my supper—Mrs. Elder's.

Q. Did you observe yourself any violence or intimidation, or any attempted violence
or intimidation ?—A. No, sir ; I did not observe any violence.

Q. If there had been any would not you have been likely to see it ?—A. No, sir ; I

do not think I would, because ray orders were to do nothing which could in any in-

stance be construed as an interference with the right of elective franchise. I kept out
of sight as much as I could, as I knew Colonel Merrill desired us to do.

Q. Do you belong to the command of Colonel Merrill f—A. He is my district com-
mander. I was at that time acting as assistant adjutant-general, and I knew that
that was his desire, and I was very careful to observe it.

Q. How many of those colored people were there in that crowd that were armed ?—A.
I reckon there were eight or ten in the crowd coming from the polls.

Q. Were they »11 armed ?—I cannot say whether they were all armed or not, but I

sbould certainly say that the majority of them had some sort of arms, shot-guns or
pistols, or something.

Q. Y'ou have stated that the violent and extreme men in Caddo Parish control -pxib-

lic sentiment there. Do you know what character of men were nominated on the
conservative ticket ? Did they belong to the violent and extreme class or to the mod-
erate class ?—A. There is only one man that I know was elected to office on that ticket,

and I should consider him a good man. I mean Mr. Simon Levy. He is in the general
grocery business, on the levee. He was elected administrator of finance of the city
government. I think he is a very fair, good man.

Q. Do you know the general character of the nominees?—A. Not of my own knowl-
edge.

Q. Do 3'ou know what their general reputation is in the community ? Do you know
Avhat class they belong to ; whether they are violent or moderate men ?—A. I cannot
say. He is the only man that I know that did run for office. As I said before, I re-

ligiously abstained from mixing in these things. I could not prevent people from dis-

cussing politics with me, more or less, however, since I have been there, and what I

know I could not help knowing.
Q. Can you state the names of any parties, white or black, who you think have been

ostracized, or have so stated to you ?—A. Mr. Hetlner has expressed that opinion to me.
Q. Will you give me the names of some others ? My object in asking for the names

is this : I want to ascertain whether the feeling against those persons, if it exists, does
not grow out of other causes than political ones.—A. I cannot give you the names of

others now. I have heard the remark made by other men, but I cannot name them
now.

Q. You cannot name any one but Heffner ?—A. He is the only one that I can remem-
ber, but others have spoken to me about it. I will tell you of another one who made
the same assertion—Mr. Keating, the deputy marshal.
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Q. Is he a resident of Shrevcport ?—A. I do not know whether he is or not. I met
him there at the deputy ma'shal's oilice.

Q. Can you fjjive us the names of those parties wlio expressed their hostility to the
United 8tates Government, and said they wouhl not fight for the Government in case
of a foreign war .'—A. I cannot give you their names, but I can (h^scrihe them pretty
accurately. One is a clerk in a drug-store in Texas street. I think the proprietor's
name is Morris or Morrison. The clerk is a yonngnian with light hair; a young, slim-
looking man. He told me at one time he had been ill with tlie yellow fever. I do not
know his nanie, but I could go into the store and point him out.

Q. The other one you say was a man connected with the Shreveport Times ?—A. I

believe that he belongs to that establishment, because I saw him going in there. I do
not know his name. I never have met anybody connected with the office except a
young man named Heims.

Q. What I understand the general scope of your testimony to be is, that in the parish
of Caddo there is decided hostility to the United States Government and to the repub-
lican party, on account of the principles of the party, and that that hostility does not
grow out of the opposition to the Kellogg government ?—A. I do not mean to say that
it grows entirely out of the other causes. I say there is a hostility to the Kellogg
government. It is attributable to both causes, no doubt. I do not mean to say oppo-
sition to the Kellogg government is not one of the causes, but I say that those people
there have expressed this hostility to the General Government, also, and I say that there
is a class there that is hostile to the Government of the United States, independent of
the Kellogg government.

Q. Do you kuow a hardware merchant there by the name of Walsh ?—A. I think I
know him.

Q. Is he a republican ?—A. I cannot say. If he is the gentleman that I think he isi,

I have spoken to him several times, and he has invited me to call at his house, bat
beyond that I have not had much conversation with him.

Q. Is he doing a good business there ?—A. I cannot say.

Q. Is he a hardware merchant on the levee there ?—A. I think he is. If I am not
mistaken, I went into his store one day with Mr. C|ildwell.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. You have spoken of two persons who stated that in case of a foreign war they
"would not fight for the United States Government ; did either of them assign any rea-
son for that, and if so, what was it f—A. No, sir ; they did not assign a special reason.
They were simx)ly talking on general grounds. They tried to talk politics with me and
wanted to have a political discussion, and I, simply, in a jDleasant kind of way, told
them that there was no use in talking politics to a soldier; that I did not want to have
anything to do with the subject.

Q. Were they complaining of anything ?—A. O, yes ; they were complaining of mat-
ters and things generally. They were complaining of the state of affairs in Louisiana.
That is the thing they generally start upon there. When they get a chance to talk
they all speak about that.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Do you know anything from your own personal observation in regard to the
operation of this State government on the people, whether it is oppressive or not
Have you seen any indications in regard to that ?—A. I have seen a general depression
of business in that country. Business is bad there. The people appear to be suffering
from some cause or other, but I cannot say what the cause is.

Q. Is there any business cause visible on the surface of affairs other than the bad
administration of the State government ?—A. There appears to be a general want of
confidence visible, which may probably grow out of that, but I have not inquired into
the matter sufficiently to answer under oath.

Q. What is the appearance of the country up there ? Does it appear prosperous ?

—

A. The country looks as if it might be prosperous, but it is anything but prosperous.
The country is going down, in my opinion. I think it is going to ruin.

Q. Don't you think that a good deal of tMs complaint and this hostility which yon
hear is attributable to the fact that the people think that the bad condition of affairs

is owing to this State government, and to the support which the United States Gov-
ernment gives it here ?—A. That most certainly nuiy be to a certain extent, but, ac-
cording to my ideas of patriotism, I do not think it would carry a man as far as it car-
ried those men that I spoke of. Still, it may have something to do with it. There is

a general prostration of business there ; everything goes wrong. But, coming to think
more of your question with regard to the cause of this prostration of business, I think
a great cause is a want of confidence between the two races there. That has a great
deal to do with it. The blacks do not know who are their friends or who they can
trust. That has a good deal to do, so far as my opinion goes, with the bad state of
affairs there.
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Q. Do yon know wliafc the feeling of the blacks is in reoard to tbeir leaders in the

republican party, as to whether they are honest or corrupt men ?—A. I have never

asked them much in regard to that. In some instances the only thing I can say in re-

gard to that is that they will not talk fair and square to anybody. They will not state

their grievances to anybody around them except to a man who has an Army coat on.

Q. That is why I ask you, as you are probably in a better position to hear the views

of the colored people on that subject than most men.—A. Well, the little talk I have
had with them in that way has been in cases where men have stopped me on the street,

right where there were 100 citizens perhaps—colored men have stopped me there and
showed mo papers, and asked me to read them. One man came to me one morning,

right out on the railroad, and showed me a contract that ho had made where he had
agreed to take a man's place and work it a certain time, and in the agreement there

was a statement in regard to some mules which the man was to have. He was to pay
for them on the first of January. This was before the first of January, and his com-
plaint was that the contract had been broken, and that the white man had come and
had taken the mules away from him and all that.

Q. You have stated that the colored men showed a want of confidence on both sides,

and I then asked you if they did not express a want of confidence in the honesty of

their republican leaders in that parish ?—A. Well, sir ; they never have in my hearing.

I do not know about that of my own knowledge. That is why I answered you more
in a narrative style.

Q. Have you heard of that complaint as coming from the colored people f—A. I have
heard it, but only from the opposite party ; so it is rather a one-sided testimony. I

have heard the opposite party allege that very strongly.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. You spoke about an intelligent colored lad giving yon a description of the Coushatta
murders. State whether or not the description was given in the presence of other

colored men.—A. No, sir ; he was alone. He singled mo out and got me oft' one side.

As I stated before, I was some distance from any house around there, and I asked the

boy to show me where I could get a drink of milk, and he walked with me to show me
the way, and while going there he described this thing to me.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. How old a boy was he ?—A. I should say he was fourteen or fifteen years old.

He was an extremely bright boy, and must have been around somewhere where he had
better opportunities than there. He was dressed better than they ordinarily are

there.
Mr. Frye, Mr. Chairman, in a certain view of the case, it suggests itself to me that

the description which this colored boy, who was bright and intelligent, gave of what
he himself saw, may be of importance on the general question, the probability being
that what he communicated to the witness he also had communicated to his colored

friends, and that that was their general understanding of the transaction at Coushatta.

I propose to ask the witness to give the description which the boy gave him, but I sub-

mit the question to the committee before submitting it to him.
Mr. Marshall. I have no special objection to it, except that it seems to me that it

will lead us away into a kind of testimony which will be almost endless. I suppose
the main facts of the Coushatta murder, or whatever it may be designated, can be
I)roved without resorting to that sort of testimony.
The Chairman. The existence of a rumor in a community in regard to a certain

event being shown, the details may be a fact bearing on the eftect on the election. In
that point of view, I should think it competent. Whether it would be expedient to go
into it here, would depend on ofcher considerations.
Mr. Wheeler. I suppose the counsel on the republican side have a good deal more

direct evidence than this in regard to this aft^air.

Mr. Eay. We do not know what our evidence is, sir.

Mr. Frye. I offer it not as legal testimony in a court as to an existing fact ; but the
question which is submitted is, whether or not the colored people of Louisiana have
been intimidated by outrages, murders, threats, and so on, so as to prevent them from
participating freely and fully in an election. Now, it makes no difterence, as far as the

intimidation is concerned, if there is an outrage committed, how they got their informa-
tion ; whether they got it from a sight of the thing itself, or from one who pretends
to have been an eye-witness of it. The question is, did they vote freely, fully, and
fairly? It makes no ditference, in one point of view, whether they were intimidated by
an imaginary evil or by a real evil, if there was actual intimidation. This boy un-
doubtedly communicated to the colored people of that vicinity what he communicated
to this witness, and undoubtedly it was generally understood by them that his descrip-

tion was a true description. I connect it in that way with this inquiry, and deem it

legitimate, but will not put the question without the concurrence of all four membera
of the committee.
Mr. Marshall. There is only this objection to it in my mind : that if this was a
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statement made l)y tbat boy to the colored people, or to any otlim- persons as to what
had occurred, it would be proper, I supi)Ose, for the puriK).se for whicli we are incpiiriuff

here ; but we have no <»uarantee that^that was not an exa<^j^eration, lor the purpose of
impressing the mind of an Army officer, sent there, as the boy supposed, in the interest
of the colored peoi)le, and for aught we know it may nev'er have beeu told to anybody
else. If it was shown to be a statement which was made to the colored people by
some person who professed to have witnessed the facts, even though it was an exagger-
ated statement, I think it would be proper, but as there is no evidence of that, and as
it might have been a mere exaggeration made to impress the mind of that strange
officer, I think it is going further than we have yet gone or that it is safe to go in the
admission of evidence. Of conrse, I only give my own view of the matter.

Mr. Zachaiue. I would ask the republican counsel whether they do not propose to
iDtroduce evidence with regard to the alleged Coushatta massacre.

Mr. Campbell. We will not be prepared, perhaps, to do any more than to show what
eflect the understanding of that massacre had upon the colored jieople of a oertain re-

gion of country.
The CiiAiKMAN. What inference would you have the committee draw from that ?

Suppose we were satisfied that the colored people at a particular town were intimida-
ted by the general belief that those outrages had occurred in the neighborhood, and
there was no evidence that the thing ever had occurred ?

Mr. CAMPiiELL. We propose to show you that it did occur. It is a matter of official

record by the President's message, and by other documents which we can show you,
but the details of the massacre we may not be able to show any more distinctly than
this witness may show them now.
The Chairman. Mr. Frye has stated that he would put this question to the witness,

if no member of the committee objected. Now, the question is, whether any member
objects.

Mr. Marshall. I would like to have the views of the chairman and other members
of the commiteee as to whether it is a legitimate course of inquiry.
The CiL^iRMAN. My own view of it would depend on the question of discretion. I

think the existence of such a belief in that community may be proved, not as estab-
lishing a fact, and perhaps not as anything affecting the legality of the election which
could be acted upon ; for I do not see at present how an election could be set aside be-
cause of a totally erroneous belief on the part of certain voters ; but, at the same time,
I think it would be competent to prove the existence of such a belief in the commu-
uity. However, I should not go into this kind of testimony if there was any better
likely to be produced. At the same time, I do not feel like interj)osing an objectioa
myself. I would rather let it go for what it is worth.
Mr. Marshall. I shall leave it to the chairman, and be entirely satisfied with his

ruling upon it.

Mr. Frye. Then I will ask the witness to give the colored boy's description of the
Coushatta affair as the boy gave it, as nearly as possible.
The Witness. The boy told me that on the day when those murders were committed near

Ward's store, at Campo Bello, he was at work there for somebody—it is my impression
that he was at Ward's, but I would not be positive of that—he said he was standing in
the doorway of a house there, and that he saw some men running after some others on
horseback, first from a direction below the store ; then, afterward, he saw another
j)arty cutting across the fields, and that he heard a good deal of shooting and firing,

and that everybody was scared and got out of the way. He also said that a short time
before this thing occurred he was up at a house near Mrs. Elder's, and that a white man
<?ame out of that house fully armed, and nearly rode over him ; told him to get out of
the way. He said that there was a big excitement in the country, and after the shoot-
ing and everything was over, he went down to the woods beyond this house and saw
two or three bodies there; and he said they were all full of bullet-holes from head to
foot, as if they had been perfectly riddled with bullets. There were other colored peo-
ple with him, and he said that either they covered their faces over with handkerchiefs
or something, or that they Avere covered over. He went away, and afterward went
back again, and said that even the handkerchiefs were taken off the men's faces, and
that the colored people were then afraid to bury them. Those are about the main
facts of his statement, as nearly as I can remember them. I think that boy might bo
found. I cross-ques<^ioned him a good deal about it. After we got the milk, we came
back, and he jiointed out a man who came from the polls riding by, and said that was
one of the men among the crowd that rode by there from the store, and that he thought
he was among the crowd that committed the murder; that he was present, at least,

when the thing was done.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Did he say anything as to the effect which it had on the colored people?—A. The
boy and the man where we went to get the milk, said that they would like to know
when the Government was going to come down and look after those people; that they
"were frightened out of their lives.
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Q. It was a colored man of whom you procured the milk !—A. Yes, sir. They did
not express an opinion ; they gave it to me as their positive conviction, so to say, that
they were badly scared. I think that is the word they made use of.

Q. What was the occasion of that conversation with the boy ? "Was it in connection
with the election f—A. No, sir ; the boy asked me directly when we were going to come
down there to look after the Coushatta affair. I told him that I did not know ; that sol-

diers went when they got orders, and that when the Government sent us we would
come ; and that they ought to keep quiet, and I thought they would have justice done
to them. And then he went on and gave me an account of the affair. It was the first

time that I had any conversation with an eyowitness of the affair, and I listened to
the boy very attentively.

Mr. Frve. I suggest that the committee consider whether this testimony shall go
into the record.

Mr. Marshall. I have no objection to its going in.

By Mr. Zachakie:

Q. Did the boy state whether there were colored people among those that were
murdered ?—A. He did not say whether they were white or colored. He did not sjjeak

anything about their color that I remember.
Q. Did he leave the impression on your mind that there were colored people among

them ?—A. He did not give me any impression either way. I did not inquire. He did
mention the name of one man, but I have such a dim recollection of it that I omitted
it in giving my testimony. I have given the main facts, as I remember them.

Capt. Arthur W. Allyn examined.

By Mr. Frye :

Question. What is your occupation ?—Answer. Captain of Sixteenth lufautry.

(^. How long have you been in the Army ?—A. Fourteen years, nearly.

Q. State where you have been stationed in the State of Louisiana ?—A. From the
29th of June to the 7th of November, 1874, I have been in command of the post at
Colfax, Grant Parish, Louisiana.

Q. Please state your means and manner of [observation into 'the affairs in that region
while you were there ?—A. Upon leaving New Orleans to go there to relieve the last

company of the Nineteenth lufautry left in the State, that regiment having been or-

dered to Kansas, I went to the post of Colfax to ascertain whether it was of sufficient

importance to be kept up. There were only two posts in the State, the one at Colfax,
and the one at Baton Rouge. I deemed it my duty to ascertain whether there was any
necessity to keep up that post, as it is a section of country not considered pleasant for

Army officers, and it was my desire, if possible, to get away from there. For that rea-

son I looked about through the country and talked with the people, to find out the
exact condition of the affairs in that section. In order to do this I took a trip to

Grand Ecore soon after my arrival, and there I discovered for the first time, from infor-

motion received, the existence in the parish ofNatchitoches ofan organization said to be
the White League. I learned that in conversation from one of the members of the
league, who said that he belonged to it, and who openly stated to me the objects and
purposes of that organization. That gentleman was Mr. Cosgrove, the editor of the
Natchitoches Vindicator. That conversation took place on the steamboat Bart Able, on
the 15th of July.

Q. State what that conversation was.—A. I was introduced to Mr. Cosgrove by
Captain Sinnott. There were present (Japtain Sinnott, Mr. Cosgrove, myself,
and a planter, living a short distance above Grand Ecore. His name was Joseph
Henry, I think. The two gentlemen, Sinnott and Henry, were old-line demo-
crats. They were opposed to the White League organization. The conversation
took idace between them in my hearing. Mr. Cosgrove stated that his experience was
that they had tried in that section, that party had, to work upon the negro in every
way, upon his passions, and on his desire of gain, and<that in the previous i>olitical

campaigns they had been uniformly unsuccessful, and that in this campaign they pro-

posed to work upon the negro's fears, as the only means that he knew of of succeeding.

In the course of conversation he said tliat there was only one regret he had in regard
to the political campaign of 1872, and thiit was that the people of Louisiana had not
fired upon the United States troops. I suppose he meant that if that had been done,

the State of Louisiana would have been remanded to some other form of government
besides the Kellogg government. He stated that ho was a member of the White
League, and that the object of that organization was

Q. To work upon the fears of the colored people ?—A. Yes. That was its object there.

I know nothing about its object here. I returned to Colfax very much displeased with
the prospect of having to remain there all summer. Soon after my return to Colfax, a
political or semi-political meeting was called to organize the opposition ]>arty. The
Grant Parish prisoners had just returned to Colfax. They went up the river on the
same day with me. It was a sort of congratulatory meeting for the benefit of the
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Grant Parish prisoners who liad returned, anil also to organize for the political cam-
paign. That meeting was attendetl by nearly all the persons from Grant Parish who
were connected wMth the Colfax massacre in 1873. After the adjournment of this
meeting, while these parties were returning home, two nnirders were committed, I pre-
sume by two persons connected with the Grant Parish massacre, without cause, as far as
I could ascertain. The coroner came to me and told me he was afraid to go and hold
the inquest. I sent an officer with him. He wanted me to furnish a guard, bnt I
refused, and told him tliat the presence of one subaltern officer would be sufficient.
They went and viewed the bodies and returned. I deemed it important, if I could, to
render assistance to the civil authorities, to preserve order in the jiarish ; that it was a
matter of great importance that persons committing crimes should be arrested by the
civil authorities. I felt some pride in keeping good order. I told the sheriff that I
was willing to assist him in any way to make the arrests, and if he w^onld make out
individual summons to any one in my command, to serve as a, x>08S€ comitatus, I would
give them permission, provided he or the parish authorities would mount the men.
Requests were made on the individual men, and they went out and the two parties
Avere arrested and confined.

Q. These two murders were committed when ?—A. They were committed on Satur-
day evening, and on Tuesday morning this posse started out.

Q. The posse was called upon for the purpose of assisting in the arrests ?—A. Yes.
Q. In your opinion was there such a state of feeling at that time existing that it

became necessary to call upon the United States troops to serve as a posse ?—A. The
shorilf could no more have arrested those men than he could have captured the city
of New Orleans. They were arrested and an examination held before the parish judge.
One circumstance w^hich went to show that one of the parties was connected with the
deed was this : that person had been seen at the meeting with a dirk-knife or dagger
upon his belt. A scabbard which seemed to be recognized as the same one worn by
this party was found right under the body of one of the negroes. Yet in spite of this
evidence nobody dared to appear against these men and give testimony. They were
released.

Q. Was that, in your opinion, because they were afraid to testify ?—A. You could
not find them to come up and give testimony. The negroes had run to the woods, and
among those who recognized the scabbard no one w^ould go forward to testify. They
kept their knowledge to themselves.

Q. In your opinion, was that from fear of appearing and giving testimony ?—A. From
fear of the result that would follow their giving testimony after the withdrawal of the
troops from Colfax.

Q. These two men were colored who were killed ?—A. Yes ; one was named Cox and
the other Foster.

Q. From your observation made at the time, and through that community, were the
fears of those men to appear and give testimony reasonable ?—A. I think they were,
undoubtedly. If I had been living there I would not have testified.

Q. Now, go on and state anything else you may know.—A. The next transaction that
created any uneasiness with me w^as the report brought to me of the massacre at
Coushatta by a gentleman. That gentleman I see here. After that we had very little
trouble, except this : that whenever any litigation took place in the town of Colfax it

seemed to be the general rule for j)eople to come in armed with shot-guns and rifles,

although no disturbance occurred. But it was very unpleasant.
Q. Were they bodies of white men or black men that came in armed ?—A. Of white

men. The next transaction which I regarded as serious took place at a political meet-
ing, about the 18th of September, on a Saturday. It w^as after the trouble here in New
Orleans. The object of this political meeting was to secure the resignation of the
parish officials. The result of the meeting was this : that that meeting should be
adjourned to the following Wednesday, and that they would then come to Colfax and
insist upon the resignation of the officials. The last speaker who spoke at that meet-
ing used this language: "And,we must come armed, prepared to overcome all resist-
ance." That created a feeling of uneasiness on my part, because the people of that
cotnmunity knew that, as far as I could understand the law, I had been supporting the
parish officials. I regarded the menace as directed at me or my command, and I put
my command in condition to meet the case. I understood then that the President's
proclamation directing the people in New Orleans to disperse, &c., was known in Col-
fax. Copies of Alexandria papers were shown to me with the proclamation. They
knew it at that time, and with that fact in view they had selected a day, two or three
days afterward, for their armed demonstration. For that reason I felt additional fear.
I had the drummer sleep in my tent, ready to give the alarm. But, upon consultation
with prominent white gentlemen, I concluded to address a letter to the chairman of this
meeting, Mr. Compton, and call his attention to the state of facts, to the President's
proclamation, and to what I understood to be the purpose and object of this meeting,
and convey the impression that I regarded such a meeting at such a time as an act of
open insurrection, and that I could regard it in no other light. I was much pleased to
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receive an answer from him, statiiif? that lie had sent word to the people not to come;
that they did not intend to come in conflict with me, although he admitted that he

knew I would support the Kellogg government, as I was bound to do nnder the Presi-

dent's proclamation. If I could have communicated with General Emory I should

have done so, but I was alone there with only fifty men in the Red River country, and
the country was on tire. There was great excitement.

Q. Is there any other observation you have to make ?—A. I have several times

known of people being compelled to leave their homes in adjoining parishes and come
to me to my camp and stay there until an opportunity ottered to get away.

Q. AVere they of any particular color .'—A. Both black and white, but all said to

belong- to one party.

Q. The republican party ?—A. Yes.

Q. Can you tell how many within a month's time there were apparently leaving

home—driven away ?—A. I don't know ; I thiuk about a dozen.

Q. AVhat else, if 'anything, was your attention called to .'—A. Nothing else occurred

after that.

Q. Through that section of country, state whether or not the conservative, moderate
men of the democratic party had control or the mob .'—A. The mob.

Q. "Whether or not the press of that section of country sustained the mob in its ope-

rations .'—A. As far as I have read the papers, the Caucasian, of Alexandria, and one or

two copies of the Yiudicator, of Natchitoches, and the Shreveport Times, which I receive

frequently, perhaps some thirty or forty copies, they seemed not only to sustain it, but
to urge it on.

Q. Whether or not the majority of the democratic or conservative party were of that'

feeling ?—A. That is hard for me to say, but that it is about one-third of the party that

controls the balance in that section of country. That is my impression. But the other

portion of the party does not protest against it openly. I don't think they dare do it.

Q. AYhether or not, during your life or service there you have heard in public meetings,

or seen in the press, or heard in private conversation, any of the moderate men of the

democratic party call ui)Ou the mob to stop their proceedings, to become good and quiet

citizens, return home, give up their arms, or anything of that kind?—A. You speak of

public meetings ?

Q. Yes; or x>rivate meetings.—A. I don't know of any private meetings. No, sir.

Q. Whether or not you have seen any attempt on the part of democrats of that sec-

tion of country to change this feeling which you speak of, toward colored men and re-

publicans ?—A. No; nothing that I regard as a serious attempt.

Q. AYhether or not it was not in the power of the moderate men of the party, if they

had wished to do so, to stop these outrages ?—A. Yes ; and I have heard that expressed

by several men belonging to that party. I don't know what name to give it. I know
some democrats who are entirely opposed to it, and I know others who are liberal re-

publicans.

Q. Whether or not the white people were in any danger from the black people ?—A.

I think not.

Q. What further, if anything, did you learn of or see of the White League organiza-

tion iu that section ?—A. I don't know of its existence in my parish. I never heard it

spoken of by that name. The people, as a general rule supposed that I had a large

number of warrants in my possession for arrests, although I had none.

Q. Were you there at the time of the election ?—A. I was.

Q. Whether or not, in your opinion, there was a full, free, and fair vote on the part

of the republicans in that parish ?—A. I don't think that could be possible.

Q. Why could it not be possible?—A. As far as voting at the precinct at Colfax -was

concerned, they undoubtedly could, and I presume they did vote there.

Q. Why could they go there and vote?—A. United States troops had been there from
two days after the Colfax massacre in 1873, up to that day, and the encampment was
right in Colfax. There are only two or three houses there, and the polling-place was
two hundred or two hundred and fifty yards from camp.

Q. And in the rest of the parish ?—A. I don't think a colored man could vote. And
in reference to the Colfax precinct, I know of two or three instances of colored peoi>lo

who did not vote for fear of the effect afterward, in case the troops might be with-

drawn.
Q. W^hether or not among the colored men of that section there is fear of bodily vio-

lence or harm?—A. Yes; on the least excitement, or anything unusual, the colored

men take to the canebrake or woods. Any man can go out and lire a shot-gun oil half

a dozen times and the negroes all leave.

Q. In your opinion, Avas the presence of the United States troops, from the time that

you went there up to the time of the election, necessary for the safety of the colored

republican voters?—A. Yes; not only for that, but to prevent general bloodshed and
confusion in that section.

Q. Whether or not it is safe to withdraw the United States troops from that sec-

tion?—A. That is a subject on which I ought not to express an opinion. It does not

belong to me to say. >s^
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Q. No; but <as a ^vit^e.ss you arc obliged to say.—A. If I were in conimaud of the
tlepartmeut I would not withdraw them, although I would like, for the comfort of the
officers, to take them away. If they are withdrawn, a great many people will have to

leave the country with the troops. That has been a matter of common rumor ; and
during the entire summer there were some people named who they said never would
be permitted to go by Alexandria, up or down ; and those were all republicans. And
Avhen my conii)any did leave, and come away from Colfax, a large number left with me
on the boat.

Q. Do you know how many murders have been committed in that neighborhood since

the Colfax massacre /—A. I do not.

Q. How nuiny came to your knowledge ?—A. Onlj* four.

Q. Were those all colored men !—A. No ; two were Indians.

Q. And two colored men ?—A. Yes.

Q. Have you l)een stationed in any other portion of the State within the last year,

or did you go to any other place to stop for any length of time ?—A. No. From the 7th

to the 22d of November I was up on Red River. I was detailed to go to Coushatta to

bring a number of prisoners down to New Orleans. When I got there they had all

been released on bail.

Q. And since November?—A. That was from the 7th to the 21st of November, and
on the 22d I returned to my old station in Mississippi, at Jackson. I might add that I

have been present in Louisiana at two elections preceding the last one. I was on mil-

itary duty here in 1868, and again, in 1872, I was at Shreveport. In 1868 I was in New
Orleans.

Q. In your opinion, what would have been the result if I had been in the neighbor-
hood where you were, and had openly advocated republican principles to the negroes f

Would I have been safe ?—A. At Colfax, yes.

Q. But where you were not stationed?—A. I don't think that you would have lived

twenty-four hours; that is, throwing out your position as a member of Congress, and
being there simply as a republican of Louisiana.

Q. State whether or not it is safe there now for a white man to be an active, earnest,

working republican.—A. Only within the immediate circle where the i^resence of

United States troops exert an influence.

Q. Have you noticed whether white republicans have been ostracized ?—A. There is

not much society to be ostracized from there. I don't think it would harm anybody to

be ostracized from it. At least it did not harm me.

By the Chairman :

Q. Were you present at any public meetings there?—A. No, sir; I had persons
present to report to me.

Q. What was the character of the speeches ?—A. I answer that by the character of

the last speech that was considered of sufficient importance to report to me.
Q. Did you hear any public speeches yourself from White Leaguers?—A. I did not

attend any meetings, as I remarked, but I had somebody present who reported to me.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. In this conversation you entered into with CosgTove, the editor of the Natchi-
toches Vindicator, on board the Bart Able, you said he explained the object of the White
League. Did he say the White League or the white man's party ?—A. I understood
him to say he was a member of the White League.

Q. Did he say whether that was a military-armed organization or a political orgjini-

zation ?—A. He did not speak of its being armed or not. He said that no office-holders

or candidates for office were admitted to join.

Q. You say that he said to you that it was the purpose of the organization to operate
upon the fears of the colored population. Did he say how ; whether through violence

or not ?—A. No, he simjdy used this expression : that they had acted upon every other
motive, and now they intended to operate upon their fears.

Q. Did he indicate that they intended to use violence ?—A. He gave that impression.

Q. Or was it simydy that by getting the white men all under one banner the colored

men would follow ?—A. No ; that they intended to carry the election at all hazards.

Q. In regard to these two murders, was any effort made by the coroner to subpoena
witnesses ?—A. I don't know.

Q. You don't know whether he performed his duty or not ?-r-A. I know some effort

was made by the sheriff to find witnesses, and he could not iSnd any.

Q. You said that when you were api)lied to for some assistance, you sent a subaltern,

and that you considered it sufficient '—A. I sent him to accompany the coroner to

view the bodies.

Q. Did you observe any resistance to the authority of the United States as an army
officer ?—A. I don't know what you mean by resistance ?

Q. Did you consider it sufficient for an officer to go alone, without any demonstra-
tion of force ?—A. I do, within a certain distance of Colfax. But I know that in Alex-
andria an officer of my command was subjected to insult, and very nearly to injury.
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Q. Have you ever traveled in the interior of the parish from Colfax ?—A. No
;
only

four or live miles from there.

Q. What time did this large massacre at Coushatta occur ?—A. I don't know
;
some

time in August.
Q. You mentioned ahout this meeting, requesting the ofiBcers of the parish to retire,

and that it adjourned over for two or three days. At the time that that meeting

adjourned, was it known that the President's proclamation had been issued ?—A.
A gentleman in attendance at the meeting gave me a copy of the newspaper.

Q. V7as it generally known there ?—A. It was generally known there. They knew
it before I did.

Q. Do you think that this ostracism or ill-feeling exists against the republican

party and as against the colored people as a race, or does it exist against the support-

ers of the Kellogg government ?—A. I think it exists for a purpose.

Q. AMiat is that purpose ?—A. That is for the white people of the State to obtain

possession of the State government by any means, without coming in conflict with

the United States.

Q. What are the means they propose to adopt to overturn the Kellogg government ?

Is it force ?—A. I think so ; they have done it once, I believe.

Q. Is it not a violent opposition to the Kellogg government, and not to the repub-

lican party f—A. I don't know whether I am able to draw the distinction. I always

supposed that the Kellogg government and the republican party was the same in this

State.

Q. Don't you know that some republicans do not sanction the Kellogg govern-

ment ?—A. I don't know.
Q. Have you not heard that such was the case ?—A. I have read such things in the

newspapers.
Q. You say that in the larger portion of Grant Parish no colored man could vote on

election day ?— A. I don't think that any colored man could vote as he wished in the

larger portion of the parish.

Q How many polls were there in Grant Parish ?—A. Five, I think.

Q. Are you aware that the colored registration was full in that parish in proportion

to population f—A. I am not. I am aware of about the proportion of the registration

between whites and blacks, and of about the population as shown on the maps of the

State ; but I don't recollect the exact number. I know that, according to popula-

tion, the blacks have a majority of four hundred, and that upon registration the whites

were in a majority of twenty and odd.

Q. Don't you know that the percentage of the black vote amounted to eighty-four

per cent., aiid the percentage of the white vote amounted to only seventy-eight per

cent. ?—A. I was not aware of that.

Q. Don't you know that the republicans carried the -parish, except for members of

the legislature ?—A. I know that with the exception of the gentlemen leading the

ticket, the republican ticket was carried.

Q. Don't you know that there were two candidates from the republicans, Calhoun
and Ward, for the house ?—A. Yes; and also for another office, parish judge.

Q. Do you think that the republicans could have carried the parish, if at a large

proportion of the parish the blacks were not allowed to vote ?—A. I think there was a

large proportion of white people who would have voted for any other candidate except

Ward, who either did not vote or divided their votes between the other two candi-

dates. I don't think that any of them voted for Ward.
Q. Was there not an opportunity aftbrded for the white republicans who were dis-

contented with Ward to vote for Calhoun ?—A. He was running.

Q. Do I understand you to say that there was not a full registration and vote of both

races in Grant Parish?—A. I don't think there was. That is only an impression of

mine. It was not a part of my duty to examine that.

Q. Do you know anything of the disappearance of a man named Walters, who was
arrested by United States troops there !—X. I know that he escaped from the custody

of my guard. That is all I know. I have heard rumors that something happened to

to him. I heard of the arrest of Judge Phillips in that connection.

Q. Don't you know that it was a matter of general notoriety that he was mur-
dered ?—A. 1 do not. It was not at the time I left Colfax.

Q. Do you know anything about the circumstances of his escape ?—A. I know that

he jumped off the baiik, back of the guard-house, and ran out to the river. I got out

there searching for him a few minutes after with my command.
Q. Was he tired upon by the troops .'—A. Yes, twice. He was not hit, though ;

if he

had been hit, he would not have escaped.

Q. Did you include this case in the murders you spoke of?—A. I did not know he

had been Inurdered. I understood that at one previous arrest he escai)ed from the

United States marshal and swam a mile and a quarter. That was the only num ar-

rested on all the warrants issued in Graut Parish, and I think there were eighty-nine

of them.
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Q. Yon spoke of tlie munlcrs of tliosc two men occiiiTiug after the meeting ; liow long
after !—A, Within a few hours. It was before night.

Q. How far from Colfax .'—A. I think between two and three miles.

Q. Do you know the cause of these murders ?—A. No.
Q. Was it assigned to political reasons or private reasons ?—A. To " curseduess" on

the part of those men who did it ; they were bad characters.

Q. Was there any private quarrel ?—A. I never heard of any.
Q. Was it claimed that they were political murders ?—A. Only political so far as they

tended to keep up the antagonism between the races. I don't know what they grew
out of.

Q. Were they classed as political murders, or was it said that those men were killed on
account of political opinion ?—A. I think a large portion of the republicans tln^ught so.

Q. Was that, in your opinion, with cause .^—A. Yes, sir; there is cause for it, for they
have not forgotten the old trouble there.

Q. Independent of their being between whites and blacks, was there any reason to
assign those murders to a political cause ?—A. No, sir, I think not, only in their general
bearing.

By the Ciiairmax :

Q. What is your opinion in regard to the dill:erence in punishment or in the feeling

against the parties when an outrage is committed by a colored man and when it is com-
mitted by a white man ? Suppose a colored man should make an assault upon a white
man with a pistol : would there be any diflerence in the feeling among the white people
toward that olfeuse than the same offense committed by a white man on a colored
man ?—A. Yes ; the greatest in the world. There would be no difficulty in the one case
of arresting the man, and of some sort of justice being done; and in the other case
there would be the greatest difficulty in arresting him, if indeed he could be arrested
at all.

Q. Suppose a colored man should get intoxicated and present a pistol at a white man,
or commit any other outrage, not murder: would the same thing be done in that case
by the community as if one white man had done it to another ?—A. I think not. I

think the negro's life would be in danger immediately. I think he would have to stay
at home.

Q. In other words, is there any feeling that an outrage has been committed by an
inferior upon a sux:)erior race, which is to be punished as insubordination ?— A. Yes,
that is the feeling. It would be expressed by the words, " Well, that damned nigger
will be killed soon." There was an instance of that kind that came to my knowledge
at Colfax ; a negro, who was a democrat, quarreled with a white man, and it was the
general expression of everybody who saw it that that nigger would not live long ; that
he would be killed. .

By Mr. Frye :

Q. State whether or not, as far as your observation extends, the feeling in that com-
munity is a feeling against the Kellogg government merely or the old spirit of rebel-

lion, a feeling against the General Government.—A. A combination of both. One
leads naturally to the other ; that is, viewing it from the stand-point of my education.
I have always been taught that to raise an arm against the State government is to

raise it against the United States Government.
Q. It is claimed that this feeling has been engendered by the oppressions of the Kel-

logg government. Now state whether or not you found that the feeling among that
portion of the people whom you call a mob was the result of a conviction that the
Kellogg government was oppressive and a nsurpation, or did it arise from a spirit of
recklessness and rebellion ?—A. I concluded that a spirit of recklessness and rebellion
existed to a great extent, for one reason : I took occasion, in Grant Parish, to examine
thoroughly" into one of the great causes of grievance, the amount of taxation. I found
the State tax amounted to four and a half mills ; and the amount of the parish tax
was nine mills, and that was payable in depreciated currency, worth twenty or twenty-
five cents on the dollar, and I concluded that, so far as that grievance was concerned,
it was certainly a light one.

By Mr. Zacharik : '

Q. Do you know anything about the history of the formation of Grant Parish ?—A.

I do not. I have heard that it was done by a member of the legislature who had an
interest in land there.

Q. To make his plantation the seat of the court-house ?—A. To make a town on his

plantation, either his or his sister's. I don't know whether the plantation belongs to

him.
Q. Has not that parish government been run in the interests of a " ring ?

"—A. I

don't know ; if it has, I don't know the ring.

Q. Was not a great dei4 of the bitterness in that parish caused by the fact that the
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conservatives believe that the government of the parish has been taken out of their
hands illegally by the present usurping State government ?—A. I think that has been as-
serted there so often that the people there believe it to be the fact.

Q. Don't you think that that is a good deal the cause of the feeling there ?—A. Cer-
tainly that has a bearing upon it, undoubtedly. I don't know whether that is a fact
or not, but I say they have been made to believe it.

Q. Don't you think that a good deal of the bad feeling is attributable to the action of
Captain Ward, a colored man, and a leader of the republican party there?—A. I know
that he is very generally hated.

Q. Don't you know him to be a very violent man ?—A. I have seen very little of him.
Q. Do you know, as a matter of notoriety, his course in 1871 and 1872, in armiug his

militia and running over the parish and killing two or three persons?—A. I don't
know ; I understand he has had a commission in the militia.

Q. Do you know that he has been cashiered ?—A. Yes; I have been told so. I don't
know who gave him the commission, but I think it was Governor Warmoth.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. You were about to relate, when Mr. Zacharic cut you short, something about an
insult or an injury to an officer of your command, and while in the performance of
his duty.—A. The second lieutenant of my company had charge of the Alexandria
national cemetery at Pineville, and he had to visit the cemetery monthly to make
payments. He reported to me that he had no doubt that lie was watched all the time
that he was in Alexandria, and that in one instance a party stepped into the ferry-

boat with him, when he Avas going over to Pineville, and endeavored to make a diffi-

culty with him. The party who was at the head of that, I have since learned, has
been killed in an afiVaj .

By Mr. ^Iakr:

Q. It amonnt:5 to this: that in Alexandria your lieutenant was beset by some black-
guards and had a difficulty with them ?—A. Yes ; they were blackguards from Grant
Parish.

Q. Well, they were blackguards?—A. T think they were; I have no doubt of it.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. W^here was this conversation with that person connected with the Vindicator ?

—

A. On board the steamer Bart Able, at the wharf of Grand Ecore.
Q. The other two gentlemen, who were democrats, I understood you to say, opposed

hisA'iews?—A. Yes.

Q. Is that the only circumstance that came to your knowledge of the existence of
such an organization as the W^hite League ?—A. That is the only evidence of an
organization under that specific name. I have been told of an organization in Shreve-
port numbering ten companies. The colonel, I think, is Mr. Leonard. I don't know
whether they call it the W^hite League; it may be the militia under the McEnery
government.

Q. Who was the person you got that information from ?—A. Mr. Lacosset, a young
man from Shreveport. He was an orderly, at one time, for Colonel Leonard, when
they were on duty.

Q. This gentleman, speaking of the White League, told you that the conservatives
had failed heretofore in controlling the negroes, and that it was now necessary to con-
trol them through fear /—A. Yes.

Q. Had there been any attempts before that time to control them in that way?—A.
I think there had been a meeting in the parish, calling on the officials to renigu. A
party came up on the boat with me who had been down to see Governor Kellogg.

Q. He advocated that course and the other two gentlemen opposed it?—A. Yes.

Q. Did you uiulerstaud that that was the first movement to control them in that
way ?—A. I don't know ; the conversation was a very long oiiv.. There was a great
deal of discussion in the party at that time as to where the State convention should
be held, whether in New Orleans, where there was <langer of Siunott and those who
held his views getting control, or in the country, where Cosgrove and others could
obtain control.

Q. From that conversation the necessary inference was that this was a new move-
ment to influence the colored people, the previous ones having failed ?—A. Yes ; it was
for the impending campaign.

Q. How long has this condition of bad feeling you have described existed in that
parish ?—A. I don't know for how long, but fur a long time back.

Q. How long has it existed to your knowledge?—A. It existed all the time I was
there.

Q. You don't know the origin of it ?—A. Only by report. It dates back to the re-

sults of the election of li572. That is my understanding.
Q. It did not exist befoie that time?—A. Not as far as I have any personal knowl-

edge.

11 C S
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Q. You Lave stated in pretty strong language that it is not safe in tbat county, with-

out the presence of United States troops, to advocate republican principles ; that a man
would not live twenty-four hours who did it openly.—A. I believe that thoroughly. I

have never seen in my life a condition of society similar to that in Grant Parish. I

was amazed and astonished. It is a community that cannot be judged by any other.

Q. The republican party already existed in that parish f—A. Yes.

Q. Do you know of any instance of a man being killed for being a republican ?—A.

Not while I was there.

Q. The republicans were all over the parish ?—A. The republicans were confined

principally to the river-bank. The avowed republicans are centered around Colfax
and its neighborhood.

Q. Do you know of your own knowledge how the votes were cast at the different

polls ?—A. I should Judge, by the large number of colored men who voted in Colfax,

that pretty nearly all the black republicans in the parish voted there. I was there oflf

and on all day. I saw them voting. There were very few white men there.

Q. You stated that it would have been impossible during the last election for a col-

ored man to have voted anywhere else in the parish tliau where the troops were pres-

ent.— A. I said where the intlueuce of the troops extended.

Q. If it should appear that colored men generally did vote at the other polls, what
would you say .'—A. I said to vote as they pleased.

Q. If they Voted generally the republican ticket at other places would that change
your views in regard to the state of public feeling there '?—A. Yes ; if they did vote so,

it would change my view materially in reference to that statement.

Q. You would conclude that you were mistaken in regard to the extent of that feel-

ing ?—A. Not in all, but simply in reference to that one fact; but I don't think they
did vote freelj'.

Q. Was or was not your statement that it would have been impossible for them to

vote as they pleased based upon the supposition that there was that state of feeling

which would make it unsafe for them to do so ?—A. Yes.

Q. If it should appear that they did vote as they pleased at other places, would you
not come to the conclusion that you had exaggerated this state of feeling in the parish ?

—A. Yes ; I should in reference to that particular time, the election-day. There were
other elements at that time which rendered it safer for republicans up there ; there

were more troops. There had been au effort on the part of the United States marshal
to bring certain parties to justice, and there was more confidence existing on the part

of republicans than there was antecedent to that time.

Q. You spoke of a speech made at a political meeting at which the last speaker ad-

vised the persons present to return to the adjourned meeting armed and prepared for

any emergency.—A. Yes; prepared to carry out their purpose against all opposition.

Q. You were not present at that meeting ?—A. No.

Q. "Was there any vote or expression of the meeting indorsing that speech ?—A. It

was a speech made at the conclusion ; after they had passed the resolutions and were
about going home.

Q. You don't know how far that had the approval of the meeting, except so far as

the speaker himself was concerned ?—A. No; but I would infer that it had it. The
person who made the speech was a young lawyer who had just come from Alexandria
to settle there, and I suppose he would make a speech that would please the people
there.

Q. He might be mistaken, though ?— A. Yes.

Q. I think you said that you received a letter from the chairman, stating that he liad

notified people to come without arms?—A. He had notified them not to come at all.

Q. And you stated you were up alone in the Red River country with only fifty

men ?—A. Yes.

Q. In your testimony in regard to these murders after the adjournment of that meet-
ing, you stated that the parties could not have been arrested without troops. Upon
what do you base that statement ?—A. Upon a conversation with the sherift" of the
parish, and upon what I know of the condition of the parish and the neighborhood
where the people would have to go in order to make the arrests.

Q. Did you know that neighborhood f—A. I have not been there personally.

Q. That was the impression on your mind simply ?—A. That was the impression I

had.
Q. You stated some grounds for the belief that the two men arrested were the mur-

derers ?—A. I stated that a certain person had been seen in attendance upon this
political meeting with a dagger in a scabbard, and that under the body of one of the
two men murdered was found a scabbard similar in appearance, and which a great many
persons believed belonged to that man who was seen at the meeting.

Q. AVas that proved at the trial /—A. I don't know whether it was or not.

Q. How do you know that that was the fact?—A. I saw the scabbard, aud people
told me so.
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Q. How do you know that it was the one worn by that j)erson ?—A. That was the
belief. I don't know whether it was a positive fact.

Q. If there was such evidence, it could have been made to appear before the court ?

—

A. I think not. There is a very great difierence between telling me some things in con-
fidence and going in open court and testifying against parties known to bo dangerous
men.

Q. Was there any effort to bring these persons who told you of this before the
court ?—A. I don't know.

Q. Did they avoid process f—A. I don't know if there was any process issued; but
I think from their conversation that they would have avoided it.

Q. Did you inform the authorities that that was a fact within your knowledge ?

—

A. No ; I could not have appeared to give testimony before a court of justice, because
I knew nothing of it myself personally.

Q. You knew as much about it then as you do now ?—A. Yes ; but I did not think
my duty went that far.

Q. But it is the duty of any citizen to make known any fact that will aid in the
prosecution of a known criminal, is it not 1—A. I don't know how far the duty
extends ; I don't know how you can do it, except by going before a grand jury.

Q. There was a prosecuting officer there, aud you were there as a conservator of the
peace ?—A. Yes.

Q. Who were the parties who avoided process and coukl not be procured as wit-
nesses ?—A. I cannot remember. I know that the deputy sheriff went out, aud he told
me that he could not find the witnesses.

Q. You don't know who the witnesses were ?—A. No.
Q. Or what knowledge they had of the transaction f—A. I do not.

Q. Upon what data or facts other than opposition to the Kellogg government do you
base your belief of a general spirit of hostility to the United States government ?—A.
I have stated that I believe that a desire for armed opposition to the State government
is opposition to the General Government ; I base it upon the opposition to this govern-
ment as recognized by the Executive of the Uuited States ; in fact, I cannot draw the
line between them.

Q. You think that inevitably shows hostility to the United States Government ?—A.
Yes ; under the peculiar circumstances of the case.

Q. This state of feeling did not exist prior to the election of 1872 ?—A. Not that I

know of, in that parish.

Q. It must follow, then, that this state of feeling has been the result of that election
and its consequences?—A. It may have followed from that partially. That is one
cause.

Q. If it did not exist there before, must it not have followed as the result of that
election ?—A. That may have been a leading cause, a prime cause, and there may have
been a thousand other causes.

Q. You stated that the election of 1874 was not a free, fair, and full election in that
j)arish ?—A. I stated that as my opinion.

Q. And that the colored republicans could not vote except where you were present
with troops f—A. Outside of where the influence of the troops extended.

Q. You know of no fact of intimidation on that day ?—A. I saw none and know of
none.

Q. You said that on any alarm the negroes would take to the canebrake or hide, or

get out of the way "? Do you state that on your own knowledge ?—A. I have never
seen it done.

Q. From what do you get that impressioa ?—A. From conversation with negroes
;

and when the lieutenant went out to see the bodies of the two murdered men, he could
^ not find any colored people living near by. He asked where they were, and the answer
was that they had all gone off.

Q. It is from information from that officer and from negroes that you have formed
your belief?—A. Yes.

Q. And it is upon statements of that kind that you make these statements here in

your testimony ?—A. Yes ; except where I have stated that it is from my own knowledge.
Q. Aud the murder of these two negro men are the only murders that you kuow of

except those of the two Indians ?—A. The only ones I know of.

Capt. A. W. Allyn recalled.

By Mr. Zaciiakie :

Question. Do you know anything about the conductof Judge Phillips in that parish?

—

Answer. I only know of his general estimation in the minds of the white people aud
the bulk of the white republicans.

Q. What is the opinion of the bulk of the white republicans as to his conduct ?—A.
They consider him to be a very bad man.

Q. Do you know any particular acts that the bulk of the republicans charge him
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with ?—A. No, sir ; I don't know the particulars; I only know his general reputation.

He is a man, I must say, that I personally despise.

Q. Do you know of his being accused by republicans there of inciting arson and
murder ?—A. No, sir ; I do not.

Lieut. Donald McIntosii examined.

By Mr. Frye :

Question. What is your occupation ?—Answer. First lieutenant Seventh Cavalry.

Q. Have you been stationed in Louisiana; and, if so, how long ?—A. I have been in

this State since about the lOdi of last October.

Q. What portion of the State have you been stationed in since the 10th of Octo-

jjei-?—A. At Shreveport since that time, all except thirty days.

Q. Where were you during those thirty days ?—A. My comi)any was acting as a posse

C07nUatus to Deputy Marshal Stockton, and during that time I marched through Caddo
Parish, De Soto, Natchitoches, and Red River Parishes.

Q. How long were you at Shreveport ?—A. From the lOfch of October, all except

that thirty days. I had a company of cavalry of about forty-eight men.

Q. Did you have much communication with the people, white or black, since you
Tvere stationed there ?—A. No; very little.

Q. Have you observed the condition of society in the country there ?— A. Only
casually. I have only been in the city of Shreveport once or twice.

Q. How far from Shreveport were you stationed ?—A. A mile, about.

Q. Were you there on the day of election ?—A. No ; I was at Natchitoches.

Q. What is the condition of society, as you have observed it, in Shreveport?—A. I

am unable to form a correct opinion ; I have been there only once or twice, and then
only passing through it.

Q. State whether or not you know the condition of mind of the colored people in

that neighborhood.—A. Well, almost every day there would be some negroes come
into camp with stories that lley had been driven off their places.

Q. Did they give any reasons?—A. I never asked them. I always referred thera to

the officer in command.
Q. Who was that ?—A. General Merrill.

Q. You understand the investigation that is being pursued here. Do you know of

any fact or circumstance co!ning under your observation at Shreveport tending to

throw light upon it ?—A. I lio not.

Q. State what time you sti rted from Shreveport on this tour with the United States

marshal and the purpose for which you went.—I started on the 16th of October with
my command as Si posse comifatus, with Deputy United States Marshal Stockton, for the
purpose of making arrests in the parishes I have stated.

Q. For what were the arrests to be made f—A. For violations of the enforcement act.

I never saw any of the warj ants, but I was told by the marshal that that was what
the arrests were to be made for.

Q. And you traveled aboul thirty days?—A. Yes.

Q. How many arrests were made by the marshal?—A. I think twenty-seven.
Q. That was in October?—A. In October and November.
Q. What did you observe while traveling through those various parishes, in relation

to the people, in regard to their habits and actions toward each other, white and
black ?—A. Well, as near as I could see or judge, though 1 made it no part of my busi-

ness to inquire, there was a feeling of hostility or want of confidence between whites
and blacks.

Q. Whether or not you obsi'.rved fears on part of the blacks as to personal safety or
anything of that kind ?—A. I know of no individual case in my recollection. I took
no notes whatever of anythii..^ of that kind. I know this, though, in connection with
that question : that I found ii impossible to employ any one, white or black, to act as

guide for this company of cavalry which was acting as a posse ; and the reason given
was they were afraid they would be killed if they guided the troops.

Q. Did you call upon many to act as guide ?—A. Yes.

Q. And you could not obtain any I—A. No, not one ; and in consequence the arrests

were abandoned in the parish of Natchitoches, and in all the parishes except the parish
of Caddo.

Q. How was it in De Soto ? Was the same spirit shown there ? Did you obtain any
assistance there?—A. No. 1 simply marched through there.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. No attempt at arrest was made there ?—A. No.
Q. And no effort to find any one to arrest?—A. No.

By Mr. Fryk :

Q. From your observation while traveling through those parishes what is your
opinion in relation to the question of intimidation of colored men—whether or not
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there exists such intimidation ?—A. I know of ray own knowledge of no individual act
of intimidation, but I believe it to have existed from what has been told me.

Q. You may state what are the reasons for tyoar belief.—A. In marching along I got
this information from people I came across along the road from day to day, and that
was the impressiou left on my mind.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Did you have any conversation with colored men ?—A. Yes ; as we were march-
ing along ; and this impression was left on my mind from casual conversations.

Q. Then from what you observed and from what they said to you, do you think that
the colored people, without the presence of United States troops, would dare to give
a free expression of political opinion or dare to vote at the polls freely f—A. I don't
know. I could not answer that question.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Where were you on the day of election ?— A. In camp at Alexandria.

Q. Did you have a chance of witnessing the election in the neighborhood of your
camp ?—A. No ; I did not go out.

Q. Were the troops stationed in the neighborhood of the polls ?—A. No ; not iu

Natchitoches.
Q. Have you had any conversation with the whites or blacks in regard to the elec-

tion?—A. No; none whatever.

By Mr. Mark :

Q. You stated that within the past month you heard of some discharges of colored
men ?—A. Yes.

Q. That was since the election ?—A. Yes.

Q. Do you say within the last month ?—A. Yes.

Charles C. De Rudio, sworn and examined, testified:

I am lieutenant of the Seventh Cavalry. I have been stationed for the last summer
at Saint Martinsville, in the parish of Saint Martin, on the bayou T^che.

By the Chairman :

Question. What time did you go there ?—Answer. I was ordered away from New
Orleans the 17th of October last, and have been there ever since.

Q. Did you take any means of ascertaining the public sentiments of the people in

that region of the State in regard to political matters?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you state generally to the committee any facts within your knowledge,
from the observations you have made, tending to throw light on the investiga-

tion we are making?— A. On the 7th of October last I was ordered, with a de-

tachment of ten enlisted men of my troop, to proceed to Breaux's Bridge, parish

of Saint Martin, to report to the United States marshal for the purpose of assist-

ing him to serve writs of the United States court. I arrived in Saint Martinsville

on the 19th of October. On my entering the town with my detachment I was
saluted by a hurrah for the White League. I crossed through the town and went to

the camp of Captain Gageby's,of the Third Infantry. I remained there for that night.

Next day I proceeded to Breaux's Bridge with my detachment. The parish sheriff and
clerk of the parish, and Lieutenant Cook, of the Third Infantry, with ten men of his

company, went to Breaux's Bridge with me, only I took the other side of the bayou.
We arrived at Breaux's Bridge about one o'clock, and put up tents on the other side of
the village on the bank of the bayou. For two or three days while we were there ia

camp a lot of colored people, thinking we had some authority of that kind, came to
us and wanted to make affidavits in regard to some different bands of individuals who
had gone to their houses during the night-time and taken away their guns, &c. ; but
of course we had nothing to do with that matter; we left it to the proper civil

authority, the United States commissioner, Mr. Riddell, who was at that time at camp
with us. The commissioner took several of those affidavits, and he issued warrants for

the arrest of ditferent parties. The United States deputy marshal asked me to give
him a detachment of my detachment to come with him and make some arrests. This
was about three days afterward. The deputy marshal expressed to me his opinion
that it would be better, or said he had received instructions from the United States

marshal not to make any arrest until after the election in November, but that he was
pressed by the United States commissioner, as well as by the officers of the parish, to

go and make some arrests, which they thought were the most necessary at the time.

While we were there we were informed by some people, colored as well as whites, that
an organization was at Breaux's Bridge to force us out of town, and, if we had any pris-

oners, to rescue them. On the 2'Sd, or thereabouts, we went to arrest one man by
the name of Percy Duval. It was about twelve o'clock at night or so. We found
him at his house, and he stated to me, as well as to the United States marshal,
that he was willing to give himself up to the United States forces, but that if it
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had been an officer of the parish he would liave resisted, and he pointed out to me
a double-barrel j^un that he had ready to resist any officer of the parish. We
brought the prisoner back to camp. Tliis was only about a mile or a mile and a
half from camp, and, on j^ettinj^ to the brid<jje, I perceived on the other side of the
bridj^e a number of j^ersons, ]irobably tifteen or twenty, (I did not count them.)
Having been told that they had the intention to rescue the prisoner, I said to the
deputy marshal, *• There they are carrying out their tlireat." I had only four men with
me. I got my men ready for all emergencies, and I headed my detachment and went
to the other side of the bridge to see what those men wanted. When I got up to them
they had barred the middle of the bridge and they seemed indisposed to move. I

stopped there until my detachment came near me, and then I caracoled my horse
among them and forced them to make a passage through. They talked with the pris-

oner, but I could not hear what they said. We brought the prisoner to camp. Soon
after, we turned that prisoner over to the guard in camp and started in another direc-

tion for the arrest of a man by the name of Hebert on the other side of the bayou.
We arrested him and returned to camp, but on entering the town I perceived a squad
of mounted men. It was nearly two o'clock in the morning. I saw these men and
headed my detachment, and I said "There they are now, mounted." I called the
attention of the deputy United States marshal to them, but when thej' perceived
who was coming they dismounted and tied their horses to some posts in the middle
of the villrige, and when we got up near them, one of them stood in the middle
of the road and said, ''Halt!" I did not answer, but continued my march
at the head of my detachment, holding my revolver in my hand cocked.
When I got up near him, he repeated again, "Halt, sir!" I raised my revolver, and
said, "What do you mean, sir?" Said he, "I beg your pardon, sir, I thought it was
somebody else

;
you can pass ; all right," and we passed ahead and conducted our pris-

oner to the camp. During the rest of the time we did not make but one other arrest

in Breaux Bridge, and that was the brother of Hubert. The next day we brought the
prisoners down to Saint Martinsville, and turned them over to the infantry company
there, and then returned to Breaux Bridge again, and remained there to the day of
election. The day before the election we arrested another man by the name of Pattin.
While we were in Saint Martinsville we arrested another; I do not know his name.
On the day of election the United States deputy-marshal asked me whether I would
accompany him, or give him two men to take the prisoner to the Breaux Bridge poll to

vote. I told him that I had particular instructions from my commanding general,
that nnder no circumstances should I show myself or any of my men within sight of
the poll, unless I was called by the supervisor of election, in case of disturbance or
riot, and as I had no reason to think there was any reason to think that there was any
danger for the deputy-marshal in taking his prisoner to vote, I declined to give him
any assistance, and he went by himself and brought the prisoner to vote, and the
prisoner voted, and he then brought the i^risoner back again, and said he, "Now I

would like to go back again to Saint Martinsville to have that other prisoner brought
to the poll." To go to Saint Martinsville we were obliged to pass the poll, of course,

and I preferred to go on the other side of the bayou, though it was live miles
longer, rather than to pass through the poll. On our way from Breaux Bridge
to Saint Martinsville, as we were not well acquainted with the road, we got
a little astray, and we saw a squad of men apparently armed, but they were
too far distant for us to distinguish what kind of arms they were. We stopped
to look at them. They were going in the opposite direction, but at a distance
of a thousand yards or more from us. All at once I saw a colored man mounted
on a mule coming across the field, and it seemed as if he was looking for something
and was afraid of something, for he was looking backward and forward, and all at
once lie saw us standing still, and he seemed not to know what to do, whether to pro-
ceed or return. At last, after he had looked at us for a few minutes, he discovered that

^ we were United States soldiers, and he came forward. I thought there was something
the matter with the man by the way he was acting, and I called him and asked him
what was the matter, where he was coming from or going to, and what was he afraid
of. Said he, " 1 have been at Saint Martinsville to vote. Did you see that squad of
men going across on that side of the tield f I said, " Yes." "Well," said he, " those
are the White Leaguers. They are going around to prevent us from going to the polls,

and as I have been to the i)oll I was afraid to meet them, and I did not want them to
see me." I told him that he had better go hoine ; that if he had voted I did not see any
crime in that, and we left him. All the way as we passed through the iields, we saw
color.'d men working, and the United States marshal asked most of them whether they
had been to vote or were going to vote, and they said that they were not going to vote

;

that they dare not go to vote, as they did not like to vote the democratic ticket, and to

vote the republican ticket would be to risk their lives, or to risk being sent away from
home; and some of them had their wives sick, and they could not afford to leave their
homes, and they preferred to let the thing go for that time any how, rather than be
committed by going to vote. I think we questioned twenty or thirty negroes in that
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way. We arrived at Saint Martinsville, but Captain C4acieby bad already brougbt the
prisoner there to the poll, and he bad already voted. We camped that night at Saint
Martin's. Next day after the election several other arrests were made by the
United States deputy marshal in the vicinity of Saint Martinsville, and in Saint
Martinsville itself about seven arrests, I think. The United States commissioner,
Mr. Riddle, who lives in New Iberia, sent a dispatch to the United States marshal
to come to Iberia; that be had some warrant to give him very particularly in that
vicinity. Myself and five men and the deputy marshal left Saint Martin's for

Iberia the same night, or a couple of hours before daylight. We went ten or

twelve miles off New Iberia down the bayou, and made one arrest. Another person
we did not find at home at the time, but we found him in New Iberia on our
return. He gave himself up. Those two last prisoners were immediately released.

The next day I was at the county court, in the office of the clerk, for Mr. Riddell, the
United States conmiissioner, is also the clerk of the parish of New Iberia. The deputy
marshal and two or three other clerks of the office were there also, when we heard a
band playing. We went out on the balcony and saw an immense procession of mount-
ed men, probably 200 or 300, coming, two abreast. They stopped before the court-

house. They were crying " Hurrah for the White League " while they were passing
through the town. We were wondering what was the matter, when we were informed
that it was a procession of individuals who had conje to make a demonstration to liber-

ate the prisoners. The United States marshal had refused to give the certificate of the
tax-collector and the assessor, and this party then came there. Several of the leaders
dismounted and came up to the court-room, and one of them said to Mr. Riddell,

'^Here, sir, there is a list of $2,000,000 bonds for those prisoners." They were the sig-

natures of probably 200 persons. I did not count them, but it was along list, and oppo-
site to each one's signature was placed a certain amount of money. Mr. Ridddle answered
them that it was no good for him, or that he did not wish to bail those prisoners unless
they brought a certificate from the tax-collector and assessor to prove that their prop-
erty was clear from mortgages, &c. ; and when they saw that the commissioner was
not intimidated, (their intention was to frighten him I suppose,) then they took out
the proper bonds, with the proper certificates from the tax-collector and the assessor,

and the prisoners were immediately bailed out and ordered to be released. The pro-
cession disbanded there and the men went to a drinking-saloon, and a great many of

them got a little drunk and were crying '* Hurrah for the White League" all over the
town. We had to return to Saint Martinsville that evening with the marshal, and I

expected that we should have some little trouble, seeing that there was so much whisky
drunk among them. We left Iberia about 8 or 9 o'clock that evening, and half way
between Iberia and Saint Martinsville we perceived a squad of individuals mounted
and coming pretty fast toward us. It was a pretty dark night. Said I ro the deputy
marshal, " There are souic of them; lookout." When they approached us they drew
their hats down on their faces, and as it was dark, we could not perceive who they
were ; but they had not got past my detachment w'hen I heard one of them say, "Is
that you, lieutenant f" I thought the voice was familiar to me, and I walked right
np to him and said, "Yes, that is me." I then found it was Judge Cryder, another
United States commissioner, who was leaving his home with his sou and four or five

negroes who had testified against the same prisoners who had been released that very
day. Said he, "Lieutenant, I am obliged to run away from home. I am going to

Iberia. I was informed that to-night a baud of men would come to run me out of m^'
house." I asked him what he had done with his family. He said that he was obliged
to leave them, but that tht^y would not hurt his wife or chihlren. But he thought
that he had better go to Iberia himself. " But," said he, "Would you be kind enough
to go and put np in my house to-night. My wife is not very well, and I would much
prefer to stay at home to-night rather than go to Iberia." The United States commis-
sioner thought we might as well go to his house that night, and we went there and
staid all night. Nobody came. The next morning, with the judge himself, w^e went
to Saint Martinsville, and from there to Breaux Bridge again. We went there to make
some arrests, but we did not find the men, as they had left the country. We then
returned to Saint Martin's and from there to Iberia, as the intention of the deputy
commissioner was to make some arrests in that neighborhood. From there we returned
to Saint Martinsville and reaiained there till the prisoners that we had at Saint Mar-
tinsville had to be brought to New Orleans to be tried. I escorted the prisoners to
New Iberia, and there I turned them over to the deputy marshal and the sheriff of the
county of Saint Martin's, and the deputy sheriff of the county of New Iberia took
charge of the prisoners, and they came to New Orleans and I returned.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. How long have you been in that section of the country ?—A. Since the l^th Oc-
tober, all the time.

Q. What is the general condition of that couutry as to peace and quiet ?—A. I think
it is very poor.
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Q. Why ?—A. Simply there is no coutidence. Politics are in such a state that none
of the people have coiilideiice in anything.

Q. Are the whites arrayed against the blacks ?—A. Not all the whites.

Q. All of the white conservatives ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do they complain of the whites about ?—A. That they are too ignorant to

occupy oltices, and too ignorant to have the right of franchise.

Q. From your conversation with the whites and your association with them, what is

the real cause of complaint ? Is it or not against the allowance of equal rights

under the law to a black man ?—A. I think that is the case. I think the basis of the
trouble in that country is that very thing.

Q. In what condition are the colored people in that section of the country ?—A.

They are in a very poor condition now, especially after the election. About 160 families

have been sent away from the plantations, but fortunately they have found work in

the adjoining counties of Lafayette and New Iberia, which are two republican parishes,

and the White-Leaguers of those two counties have a little more sense than those in

Saint Martin's, and when the question of labor comes up they are glad to occupy the
negroes on their }>lantations.

Q. Who drove them away from that section of the country at the election ?—A. The
planters.

Q. What for ?—A. They drove them away by a resolution that was passed at a meet-
ing at Breanx Bridge som-^ time in November. I read in their organ, the Attapakas
Sentinel, that all the planters made a i^act to discharge every employe, whether white
or black, that voted the republican ticket, and it was carried so far that even doctors
would refuse to render their medical services to those that had voted that ticket, and
lawyers would refuse to render them legal services. Those resolutions, which were
published in their papers, can be seen if you have got files of the papers.

Q. And they acted out the spirit of those resolutions?—A. They carried it out so far

that last Saturday eight or nine colored men came down to Saint Martin's and reported
to Lieutenant Cook, acting assistant-quartermaster at that post, that several bands of
men, numbering from eight to twentj-^, were riding through the country at a place
called Grand Point, going to all the planters and forcing them to fulti 11 their engage-
ments under those resolutions, and that Mr. La Strappes, one of the largest planters at
Grand Point, had been obliged to discharge fourteen families. They said that those
men were going around to all the planters and saying that if they did not discharge
those negroes, they would have no crop. Those affidavits will be brought here by
Lieutenant Cook.

Q. W'hat effect has this turbulent spirit of the whites had upon the blacks ?—A. They
are totally scared. They do not see any protection from them in any way. Although
the military has been up there, yet I have heard many of the White Leaguers speaking
French. I have the advantage that I speak French, which is the language of that
section of the country, and in that way I have had an opportunity to hear a great deal
more than any one could who did not understand French. I have heard them say to
the negroes, ''Oh I you ueed not mind about the military. They will be away in a few
days. They only came here to get you to vote ; and a few days after you have voted
they will go away, and then we will fix you. They will not be here to defend you.
They will have to go away, and then we will fix you.'^ In consequence of that, even
now the presence of the troops has had very little moral effect upon the negroes,
because several times, about election time, the troops have been sent there, and have
been withdrawn soo n afterward and the negroes left to the mercy of their enemies.

Q. Where were you on the day of election ?—A. I was at Breaux Bridge in the
morning. The United States dej)uty marshal had a prisoner there, and he had received
instructions Uoni Marshal Packard to take him to vote, so that they might not say tha
he had been arrested for the purpose of depriving him of the right to vote.

Q. From you r knowledge, gathered from observation and from the complaints made
to you about el ectiou time, in your opinion was there a fair and free election there ?

—

A. Not by any means.

Q. In your opinion, did the blacks feel free to go and vote ?—A. No, sir; they were
afraid of it. Only the boldest of them attempted to vote, and even then the officials

of the parish had to gather them in a camp the day before and give them what they call

a gumbo, or barbecue, and keep them therefor the morning, because they thought that
if they did not have thcin there that night they would not have dared to come through
the country the next day. Aiul I will tell you another thing. On the eve of the elec-

tion some negroes came to the camp and reported to me that three or four negroes
belonging to a planter had been shut up in a house and guarded to keep them at home,
and in the morning they were going to send them to the swamp to work to prevent
them from voting. Of course 1 had nothing to do with that matter, and I referred the
negroes to the sheriff, and they went off with three or four others and liberated those
negroes from the place wliere they were shut up and brought them to the camp.
Those are facts that I know myself, that I have seen, and I heard of a good many cases
of that kind.
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Q. Suppose the military had not been there, what would have been the result ?—A.

If the military had not been there at all, first of all the negroes could not have regis-

tered, because the registrar there could not go to register anybody, but waited for those

detachments of men in order to go to Breaux Bridge to register. It was then rather

too late. There were only three days left, and of course they had but very little chance

to register, and consequently a great many negroes that lived far away had not time to

come and register, and they came afterward and made affidavits stating the reason

why they had not come within the time. I understood that the affidavit was sufficient

to cover the right of being registered so as to vote, when the voter swears that he could

not possibly have been at the registration-place within the time. A great many of

the negroes came and made those affidavits and a great many of them that did regis-

ter did not vote.

Q. What is the reason that the registrar could not proceed before you got there ?

—

A. Because the W hite-Leaguers would have prevented him from doing it.

Q. So that no registration of blacks was commenced until you came there ?—A. No,

sir ; the registrar came up with me.
Q. And only three days were allowed for registration ?—A. There were more than

three days, but he had to go elsewhere, you know. He went to Breaux Bridge first,

and then to Grand Point.

Q. Have you told all that you know about the White League ?—A. What I know
about the White League is more through their papers and through their resolutions

and meetings than anything else.

Q. Do they advertise as a White League ?—A. Yes, sir ; they call themselves the

White League. I was saluted almost every time that I went through Breaux Bridge or

Saint Martinsville with, " Hurrah for the White League !"

Q. Were they armed ?—A. I never saw any of them armed. I saw some men armed
on the day of election.

Q. Did you see them drill at any time ?—A. No, sir ; I did not, but I know they had
a piece of artillery which was at Saint Martinsville, and which was baptized by the

priest there a month or two ago. It is a cannon which they found in the bayou,

which had been thrown there during the war. They dug it out and fixed it up, and I

understand that they have been drilling, too, but I have not seen it. I have seen the

cannon, though.
Q. Do the colored people generally understand that there is such a body of men ?

—

A. O, yes. They are all perfectly satisfied of that. A good many of the colored men
have seen the White-Leaguers going around to their houses to take away their guns
and ammunition. The White-Leaguers have done that to a great many negroes, and
they have kept the guns—have not returned them yet. I state that from the affida-

vitSj from the warrants of arrest.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Are you stating facts that you know yourself ?—A. What I am stating now is

only from seeing the affidavit of the men, a legal affidavit. I asked the prisoners, Du-
valj^ Hubert, and Pattin, " How is it that you cannot keep quiet ? With such a beauti-

ful country as you hav^e there you could be as happy as any people in the world.

Nature has given you riches and everything here, but from your politics you are poor,

and you destroy your country. What makes you do all these things f Why don't you
keep quiet?" And they answered, " Well, sir, we were ordered to go to those places

and we were bound to obey orders." Said I, '' Who gave you .those orders?" " The
ciptain;" " Who is your captain ?" He would not tell me who the captain was.

Those are facts that I know myself.
Q. Who made the statement to you ?—A. Duval, Hubert, and Pattin. This Pattin

was one of the prisoners that were brought to New Orleans to be bailed out here.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Have you seen any acts of violence since you have been in that section of the

country ?—A. I have not.

Q. Have any been reported to you ?—A. A great many; but I, of course, had no au-
thority in the matter, and I referred them to the proper authority always.

Q. Is there any disposition on the part of the white people in that section of the

country to punish a white man for an act of violence against the colored men ?—A. I

have heard of a good many negroes being hung for stealing chickeua and cattle, but I

have heard at the same time that they were eminent negro politicians, and that the

stealing of the chickens was only a secondary aft'air, put up as a reason for hanging
them, so that the community should not be surprised.

Q. Have you ever noticed any disposition to punish white men for stealing chick-

ens?—A. O, yes, sir. There have been some white men hung, too, that I have heard
of, for stealing chickens or cattle, or something of that kind.

Q. Were they white republicans ?—A. They were white republicans.

Q. Have you noticed any disposition on the part of conservatives, democrats, or
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White-Leagners to punish -wliite men for assaulting or killing negroes?—A. I have-
never heard of it. A few days after election a negro came to the camp with his right
arm hroken by a blow of a stick given by his master. His master had sent him away
from the plantation because he had voted the radical ticket, and he had not yet di-

vided the crop. The negro said ho would go when he got his i)art of the crop. They
got into a kind of quarrel, and the white man struck him, and he raised his arm to
break the blow, and the blow broke his arm. He came into town to the doctor to have
liis arm set. The tirst question which the doctor asked him was whether he had voted
the republican ticket. He said, '* Yes." " Well," said the doctor, " I will not set your
arm

;
go!" He came then to the camp and reported this to us, and the clerk of the

parish court, Mr. Visee, took pity on him, and said, " You come with me to the doctor,,

and I will see if he will refuse to set it for you." So he took him to the same doctor

—

I do not know his name—and said he, " Doctor, how is it that you refuse to set the
arm of this man ?" " Well," said the doctor, " he has not got any money to pay me.
Have you got $2.50 ?" Said Mr. Visee, " You go on and set his arm, and I will pay the
money." And the doctor then set the man's arm, and Mr. Visee paid him.

Q. In your opinion, without the presence of the military, could an election be holden
to-day ?—A. I do not think so, sir.

Q. Would the colored and white republicans be allowed to vote, in your opinion ?

—

A. I do not suppose they would prevent the white republicans from voting, but the
negroes would have very little chance of it.

Q. State whether or not white republicans are received socially.—A. No, sir ; they
are terribly ostracized. It is carried to such a point that even brothers and sisters and
other relations do not talk to one another since several of them have joined the repub-
lican party, and up at Breaux Bridge they refused to sell bread to me and the United
States marshal and three or four other republicans in the parish.

Q. Do they complain in that parish of white men who are in office ?—A. Yes, sir..

The other side complain, but the republicans do not. The democrats do.

Q. What do they charge them with—dishonesty ?—A. They charge them with dis-
honesty and corruption, but so far as I have seen the officers of the parish of Saint
Martin's, I think I never met better gentlemen in my life—straightforward and in-

telligent gentlemen. The tax-collector and the ex-sheriif, and the county clerk, I con-
sider very nice gentlemen, men of intelligence, education, and manners. All those be-
longed to the White League two years ago, I think, and the only reason for their being
ostracized was that they changed their opinions.

Q. Do you think that any man who is republican in principle, white or black, could
be elected in that parish to fill those offices with whom the conservatives would be
content ?—A. I think not.

Q. So that in your opinion the complaint is not against dishonest officers because
they are dishonest, but because they are republicans ?—A. That is it.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. How long have you been in that parish ?—A. Since 18th October last. I am
stationed there now.

Q. Were you ever in that parish before that time ?—A. Not only not in that parish,
but I never was in the State of Louisiana before, except in 1864, passing through New
Orleans on duty.

Q. You say you have witnessed no act of violence since you have been there ?—A. I
have witnessed none, sir.

Q. You have seen no assault made upon any person ?—A. None, sir.

Q. Where have you been stationed most of the time you have been there?—A. At
Saint Martinsville: but for four or five weeks we were always on the go, backward
and forward through the parish, and through the parish of Iberia also.

Q. For what purpose were you traveling ?—A. For the purpose of serving writs for
the United States court, making arrests.

Q. The facts that you have been stating generally, are they within your own
knowledge?—A. Only from having seen the affidavits, and the parties themselves
coming before the United States commissioner to make the affidavits.

Q. Did you have nnich intercourse with the white people there ;'—A. The white peo-
ple, with the exception of the few republicans, do not seem to care about associating
with us at all.

Q. And you did not care to associate with them ?—A. As a matter of course I did not
care to associate with them.

Q. You have made statements very freely here about the condition of society and
public sentiment there. How did you get that information ?—A. By their papers aud
by what I hear going through the streets in their conversation, and so on.

Q. What conversation did you hear ? Tell us what conversation you heard.—A. It

would be almost impossible to tell all the particulars of a conversation that I heard
passing along, only now and then a few words here and a few words there, but I heard
sufficient to form an idea.
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Q. Don't you get your impression almost exclusively from statements made to you
by negroes and those white men who are in office there ?—A. Part of them, certainly.

Q. Is not your opinion formed almost entirely in that way ?—A. No, sir.

Q. What are the office-holders there—of what party ?—A. Most of them now are
democrats.

Q. To what party did they belong at the time you have been speaking of?—A. They
were republicans.

Q. Of what class of politics are the juries composed ?—A. They are mixed.
Q. Are noi they mostly negroes and republicans?—A. Not now.
Q. All my questions are with reference to the time which you have spoken of in your

testimony. They were republicans then ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. The officers of the parish were republicans ?—A. Yes.

Q. If the officers, and the jurors, and the courts, were all controlled by the colored
people and the republican party, why do you say that no white man could be punished
there?—A. 1 did not say any such thing as that.

Q. I understood you to state that a white man could not be brought to justice for a
crime against a colored man ?—A. Simply because they cannot find witnesses that will
testify.

Q. Was there any colored man hung in the parish while you were there?—A. No,
sir ; not while I was there. There was one man killed while I was there, at Grand
Point, I think.

Q. You have stated that the public officials there were gentlemen ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is not the parish clerk under indictment for murder now ?—A. I understand
be is.

Q. Then, if I understand you correctly, all the facts that you have detailed here in
regard to violence and crime are merely hearsay ?—A. No ; they are not fonly '' merely
hearsay." I have heard the parties themselves, who have suffered from this thing, state
it and make affidavit of it before a magistrate.

Q. You do not call that hearsay ?—A. Well, I don't know.
Q. You saw none of those things yourself?—A. No, sir.

Q. You had no knowledge of the parish or of this State up to the time that you came
there last October ?—A. No, sir.

Q. The control of the parish, so far as holding office and executing the law was con-
cerned, was entirely in the hands of the republican party at that time ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You stated that there could have been no registration if you had not been there.
How do you know that ?—A. Because the registrar could not go out, and so he waited
for us. He made a request of General Emory for troops.

Q. And you base your statement on the fact that he stated tbat he could not go with-
out troops ?—A. Yes, sir ; that he could not go without protection.

Q. You have no other knowledge of it ?—A. No, sir.

Q. You make that very general and broad statement, then, entirely from hearsay ?

—

A. As I stated before, sir.

Q. Do you know how many voting-places tliere were within the parish ?—A. I can-
not tell exactly.

Q. Do you know how many voters were in the parish entitled to vote, if they were
fairly registered ?—A. I cannot tell you.

Q. Can you tell how many were registered?—A. I cannot. I have seen the number,
but I cannot state it exactly, but there was a little difference between the democrats
and republicans. The democrats registered a majority. There was a difference of
between a hundred and some odd hundred, I think. I cannot recollect the exact num-
b rs.

Q. How many troops did yon have under your conunand in the parish?—A. I only
commanded ten men of cavalr}^, but Captain Gageby was stationed with a company
at Saint Martinsville.

Q. At how many places were your troops on the day of election?—A. At Breaux
Bridge, a small detachment at Grand Point, and one at Saint Martinsville.

Q. Your troops were at three points within the parish on that occasion ?—A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Were there polls for voting open at every one of those points?—A. I cannot tell

you, because I was not present at any of the polls, as I had particular instructions to
keep away from the polls, and to appear only at the call of the commissioners of elec-

tion.

Q. You do not know, then, how many voting-places'there were within the parish, and
how many votes were given at each poll f—A. I do not.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. What were those bonds that you were helping to execute for ?—A. Some of them
were for having gone during the night to certain negroes' cabins and forced them to
give up their guns and ammunition, and others were for discharging colored men for
political opinion, &c.
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Q. How long before that time did the affidavits charge that those offenses were
committed?—A. Some of the warrants T\ere already in charge of the United States
marshal when we went up there, but while we were there a good many men came and
made the affidavits before the commissioners there.

Q. At what time were the offenses charged to have been committed f—A. Some time
in July and August, or about that time, I think.

Q. Did the United States marslial state whether he ever had met with resistance in
trying to serve processes by himself without the assistance of troops ?—A. He never
stated that to me.

Q. You say you heard of some threats to release prisoners after you had arrested
them. State how you heard those threats ; were they made in your presence ?—^A. No,
sir.

Q. How did you get them?—A. From some negroes and some white republicans
there.

Q. Did you ever investigate the matter, to find out whether there was any truth in
the threats?—A. I did not.

Q. State whether, during your presence in that parish, there was any resistance
ever offered to a commissioner or to United States soldiers in the discharge of their
duty ?—A. No, sir ; there never was that I know of.

Q. You stated that the deputy marshal, by himself, took those parties under arrest
to vote?--A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was he disturbed in any way whatever, so far as you heard ?—A. No, sir, he was
not.

Q. Do you think that the presence of the troops was necessary there in order to
execute any process ? Do you not think that the United States marshal alone would
have been sufficient ?—A. I do not think he would.

Q. Has not the marshal since that time arrested without the assistance of the
troops ?—A. No, sir.

Q. What was the reason of going to arrest these men at 2 o'clock in the morning ?

—

A. Simply because during the day-time we could not tind them at home.
Q. Did you ever go in the day-time to try ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have spoken about ostracism of the republicans there, and about the bad
feeling existing toward them; state whether that is a feeling toward republicans, as
repablicans, or toward them as supporters of the Kellogg government.—A. I think it

is simply because they join the republican party. I do not know anything about the
dispute about Kellogg, or anything of that kind.

Q. Is not that the great question which divides the community?—A. The great
question, in my opinion, is that republicanism in that part of the State means loyalty,
and loyalty is not one of the evident virtues in that community down there.

Q. You do not think that this question of Kellogg or anti-Kellogg has much to do
with it ?—A. It has something to do with it, at least as an excuse, because some of
the officers who swore that they would never recognize the Kellogg government are
to-day accepting the commissions of Governor Kellogg, and are glad to get them.

Q. Do you not attribute a good deal of feeling to the fact that a year ago the me-
tropolitan police were sent up there as an armed force to arrest men and to put the Kel-
logg officials in office ?—A. I think the feeling was there before, and that that was the
reason that the metropolitan police were sent up there.

Q. Do you not think that has done much to impair the feeling up there ?—A. O,
probably. It

Q. You spoke about a pact to discharge colored laborers for having voted the repub-
lican ticket. Was that to discharge them, or was it a pact that when their contracts
expired on the 1st of January, their employers would not employ them again ?—A.
That was the pact.

Q. Then it was not an actual discharge in violation of any contract ?—A. I do not
know about that, but they dismissed them. I did not see their contracts. I only saw
that their families were obliged to leave.

Q. You spoke about the services of professional men being refused to colored men
;

were not most of the services on the part of the professioual men gratuitous ? Was
it not the fact that the colored men had no means and that the professional men had
been in the habit of assisting them as friends? Did you ever know of an instance
in wiiich a professional declined giving his services to a colored man when he was able
and willing to pay ?—A. I do not, as I stated before. About discharging the colored
men, I only state the resolution passed by the mass-meeting at Breaux Bridge, which I
saw printed in their organ. The effect of those resolutions was the discharging of all

those negro families.

Q. By discharging you mean that they would not re-employ them at the expiration
of their existing contract ?—A. I suppose so.

Q. You spoke in regard to the vote and the registration of that parish ; is it not
within your knowledge that there was a very full registration and vote on both sides
in that parish?—A. No, sir ; I was told by the registrar himself that there was not.
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Q. That the colored vote was very deficient?—A. That is it.

Q. Was not the white vote very deficient there?—A. No ; they say, on the contrary
that the white vote was larger than helbre.

Q. Was not a considerable portion of those parishes up the bayou in which white
people are pretty numerous and in which there was no chance to get registered?—A.

I do not know about that.

Q. Have not you heard that charged ?—A. No, sir.

Q. What you state in regard to the taking away of guns and ammunition from the
colored people, you state from hearsay or ex-jyarte affidavits ?—A. Yes, sir ; those acts

were committed before I went up there.

Q. Or alleged to have been committed?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. In July and August, you say ?—A. Some time about that time, I suppose.

Q. Don't you know the fact that a number of citizens of that parish had i)reviously

surrendered themselves to the United States marshal on summons, without any force

being used or the presence of any troops ?—A. I do not, sir; there is but a single indi-

vidual who has surrendered himself that I know of in New Iberia, and we had been to

his house that morning.
Q. You do not say that that was the case, but that you do not know it ?—A. I do not

know it.

Q. You spoke about the punishment of men for cattle-stealing and for larcenies gen-
erally ; are not those offenses pretty common up in that part of the county ?—A. I sup-
pose that is so.

Q. By whom are they most generally indulged in?—A. I cannot tell you—negroes
and whites both alike.

Q. Don't you know that in cattle countries cattle-stealing is considered a crime so

easily perpetrated and coucealet.', ard it is punished very severely—in Texas and other
parts of the West, and in cattle rountries generally?—A. Yes, I understand that.

Q. So that this thing of pnnishi.'^>r cattle-thieves is not peculiar to that parish of Saint
Martin's in this State?—A. I do not snj^pose it is.

Q. A good deal of that parish is a stock-raising country, is it not?—A. I understand
so; I have seen a good deal of stock there.

Q. Have you ever yourself seen any acts of intimidation toward any colored men?

—

A. No, sir; I have already answered that question.

Q. Your associates in that parish, have they not generally been the republican
officials and such persons?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you give us an idea of what kind of a government they have got in that
parish; is it a fairly and honestly administered government; or is it a government
which is oppressive on the people, imposing heavy taxes?—A. I was not long enough
there to judge of that fact ; I have been there only two or three months.

Q. You have spoken of the prostration of the country ; I want to know whether it is

not due, to a large extent, to the government there?—A. I have heard a good deal
about the taxes being pretty heavy ; I have heard that all through that country.

Q. Have you heard of persons surrendering their lands because they could not pay
the taxes ?—A. I have heard of parties whose lauds were sold for taxes ; a good deal
of it.

Q. Have you any knowledge of your own of any armed secret organization there
known as the White League?—A. No, sir; only from their organ, and from what they
say around the country ; I never saw it.

Q. Is not the White League, in that portion of the country, a political organiza-
tion ?—A. That is what I understand it to be.

Q. It is not a military organization ?—A. It is both.

Q. On what do you base your statement that it is both ?—A. On the statements of
the prisoners to me that they were ordered, and that they had to obey orders.

Q. Did they state that they were the officers of the White League who had ordered
them?—A. Officers of their companies.

Q. Officers of the White League?—A. Yes, sir; of the White League.
Q. Were you not very much embittered against the people of the parish on account

of some articles in the newspapers about your |>articipatiou in certain political matters
in France ?—A. No, sir ; I was not. On tho contrary, I have no ill-feeling against any
person, because I have sense enough to think that an article written by an individual
should not re-act upon a whole community.

Q. Did not you think it of sufficient importance to reply in a pretty bitter article in

the newspapers?—A. Yes, sir ; they misused me pretty badly, and without any cause
that I know of, because I have not done anything to them, but simply obeyed my law-
ful orders.

Q. I speak in regard to an attempt made on the life of the late Emperor of the
French ?—A. Well, lliat has nothing to do with this question.

Q. Did not you reply pretty bitterly to a publication made there in regard to that?

—

A. I replied, certainly, in a letter in tlie Kepublican.
Q. You do not think you had any bitterness against the people up there on that
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acconnt ?—A. No, sir ; I only replied to the letter. Of course I had a right to do so as

a iair citizen.

Q. I understood you to say that as you went from place to place, at the time of elec-

tion, you would stop the tield-hands as they were working in the fields, and ask them
if they had not gone to vote, and why they had not gone?—A. I did not stop them,
sir; I spoke to them, I and the deputy marshal. We had lost our way, and we were
inquiring our way, and at the same time we asked them why they did not go to vote.

Q. You would ask them if they had not gone to vote, and advisethem to go to vote. ?

—

A. No, sir; I did not advise them anything of the kind. I only asked them if they had
not gone to vote. It was none of my business to advise them.

Q. Your belief that they did not vote is based on their statements to you ?—A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Do yoti know much of the character of colored people in regard to veracity ?

—

A. I have no reason to believe either way.
Q. Do you think they are, as a general rule, pretty reliable?—A. As a general rule

they probably magnify and exaggerate things. That is through their ignorance, I sup-
pose.

Q. Do you think the " intelligent contrabands," as they were called during the war, a
pretty good source of information ?—A. I cannot say anything on that subject. Cer-
tainly I would prefer the statement of an honest white man.

Q. In your military experience have you found the statements of the "intelligent

contraband" pretty reliable?—A. Well, rather reliable in some senses—that is, there
would be some truth in them.

Q. Was there not a good deal of falsity ?—A. Well, a good deal of magnifying.
That is the effect, I suppose, of their superstitious ideas, as well as ignorance.

Q. Is there not a great proneness to magnify, exaggerate, and misstate facts ?—A. I do
not know. I have met some very intelligent colored people.

Q. But I am speaking of the general rule.—A. Well, as a general rule, I say yes.

But it is pretty much the same with the whites up in this county ; they do not know
much better than the negro.

Q. You consider the whites as unreliable as the colored people ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you go to the whites to inform yourself on this subject of intimidation, &c. ?

—

A. It was no part of my business, sir, to do anything of the kind. I was there simply
as an officer of the Army, to assist the civil officers, and whatever I heard, it was be-

cause I was present with the civil officers ; but it was none of my business.

Q. Well, suppose you were going through a field and a colored man informed you
that such and such a condition of affairs existed in that neighborhood ; did you ever
accidentally or purposely inform yourself of what the white people had to say on the
other side?—A. Yes, sir ; I have heard some white people state that if they were let

alone they would not have anything to do with the other side.

Q. I mean in regard to those facts of intimidation, &c.—A. Yes, sir; I have heard
them say that they are intimidated themselves, and that they vote the democratic
ticket because they are afraid.

Q. Who say that ?—A. Some white, ignorant people up there.

Q. Did the deputy marshal give you any reason why offenses which were charged to

have been committed in Jackson and Ouachita were not followed up and the offenders
arrested until the week before election ?—A. He did not, sir.

Q. Can you state who those white men were that told you that they voted the dem-
ocratic ticket from intimidation ?—A. I do not know them personally by name—some
white men that I saw through the country there.

Q. How many ?—A. Three or four, I think. I do not know their names ; they lived
on the other side of the bayou, between Saint Martinsville and Breaux Bridge ; I never
asked their names ; I know nothing about how they voted, excei)t from their state-

ments.

Lewis Merrill, sworn and examined, testified

:

I am an officer of the United States Army, major in the Seventh Cavalry ; I have been
stationed in Louisiana since the first week in October last. I was first here in New
Orleans, and from here I was ordered to the command of the district of the Upper Red
River, with headquarters at Shreveport, and, until I came down here on the steamboat
the other day; those are the only portions of Louisiana that I have been in.

By Mr. Frye :

Question. Over how large a section of country outside of New Orleans have your
observations extended ?—Answer. Do you mean my personal observations ?

Q. Y'es ; and by your officers.—A. My personal observations have been in New Or-
leans and Shreveport. Through my officers my observations have extended over the
district of Upper Red River, including the line of parishes south of Caddo, from De
Soto to Avoyelles, and from there northward to the Arkansas line—the northwestern
corner of the State.
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Q. What is the condition of that section of the country as to peace, quiet, and good
•order ?—A. To make a broad answer, to cover what I conceive to be the condition of

things there now, I shoukl say that outside of the presence of the United States Array
and of the government as represented by the State authority and sustained by the
troops, it is anarchy.

Q. From your observations, what is the condition of the colored men and the white
ffenublicans through that section of country ?—A. So far as my personal observation
ihas extended, and so far as the reports of my officers have been made touching that
•subject at all, the colored men are terrorized ; apprehensive not only of their freedom,
but of their lives in nuxny cases ; apprehensive constantly of more or less violnnt dis-

turbance. Many of the colored people slept out in the woods until recently on account
of their fears of visits from what is generally called the White League ; and the white
republicans, I think, are even worse off than the colored men. Among the white peo-
ple they are ostracized socially, as a general rule; and in many instances that I know
1 do not think it would be safe for thera to go back to the couminnities, they being ab-
sent from thera now.

Q. How is it in regard to a free expression of political views pviblicly and ])rivately

in that section of the country f—A. I do not think there is any such thing at all, either
ifor whites or blacks.

Q. On the republican side ?—A. More especially for republicans ; but in ray view
there is no such thing as freedom of expression of oi)iuion even for white men who
are democrats. When I say that, I mean that the control of opinion is in the
hands of a few men, and that opposition to the opinions which those men dictate is

not possible for even a white man.
Q. Who are these few men who control in that community, as to character, opinion,

&.C. ? I don't mean the individuals, but what are their opinions ?—A. They are recog-
nized as the leaders of what is called the conservative, or the democratic, or the white
man's, or the White League party, or any of the numerous names which I have heard
given to that party.

Q. So far as you know, what are the purposes they desire to accomplish ?—A. I can
only judge of that by inference. I should say that the purpose was to obtain political

power.
Q. The overthrow of the existing government ?—A. Of the State government, be-

yond a question.

Q. State whether or not there is among the white conservatives or democrats, so far

as your observation extends, a spirit of rebellion against the United States Govern-
ment ? Is there a portion of the old spirit of rebellion still existing in that
•community, or is their purpose limited to the overthrow of the State government ?

—

A. That depends upon how you would define the " old spirit of rebellion." If I were
permitted to define it, I would say that the present spirit among the average white men
there, and I do not confine it to that portion of Louisiana, is a spirit of hostility to the
practical workings of the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments ; that whatever may
be the personal expression of opinion—and generally white men will say that they do
not oppose those amendments, and I suppose they say so honestly—if you follow that
up with the practical question what they conceive to be the rights of the negroes
under those amendments, you will find this to be generally the fact, that, in their view,
the rights of the negroes and the rights of white men are rights of different qualities;

that, for instance, the murder of a negro and the murder of a white raau are both mur-
ders, but they are murders of different qualities—one not nearly' so bad or offensive as the
other ; that the right of the negro to hold political opinions and express thera is a right
given hira by the Constitution, and a right that he should be maintained in, but that
right is not an absolute right like that of the white man's, but a right subject to qual-
ification. In other words, it comes to this, that when you get to the bottom of the
matter, you will find that the average sentiraent of white raen in the South, however
cinch they may disguise it from themselves, and many of thera, doubtless, with perfect
honesty, say these are not their sentiments—the average sentiment is one of hos-
tility to the working of those amendments.

Q. Antagonism to equal rights for the colored men?—A. Yes, sir; antagonism to

equal rights, in the proper sense of that term.

Q. In your opinion, with the circurastauces existing as you have seen them, and they
have been reported to you by your officers in that section of country, is such a thing
AS a free, fair, and impartial election to be had ?—A. Not in Louisiana.

Q. Was there at the time the last election was holden ?—A. No, sir ; not in any por-

tion of the State that I am familiar with.

Q. State whether or not in your opinion the massacres at Colfax and Coushatta, and
the various murders of colored men which have taken in Louisiana, have not, from the
time of their occurrence down to the present, had a continuous intimidating effect upon
the colored men.—A. I can speak only of those that I know something of. About the
only thing I know of the Colfax massacre is what is publicly known generally. Of
the Coushatta massacre I have some more intimate knowledge. Of another murder
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that occurred subsequent to the election, I have quite intimate knowledge. The effect

of those murders upon the negroes and white republicans has been intimidation, very-

great intimidation. I have very carefully investigated the result of the Coushatta
massacre in its effects upon the negroes in the section in which it occurred, and for

many miles' distant from the locality where the murder actually occurred, for weeks
and weeks after it, scarcely a negro, and in no instance a negro who w^as at all promi-

nent in politics, dared to sleep in his house at all. Understand me, I do not say that

these fears were entirely well founded, but I do say that they existed.

Q. Do you believe that, with the presence of United States troops in every parish of the

State of Liiuisiana to-day, a free, fair, and full expression of political opinion by voting
could beh-id in this State ?—A. Using the words " free " and •' iair" in theirfuUestsense I

should hesitate to think that, even under the circumstances you have stated, it could be
had in the northwestern part of the State. I speak of my own district. I am not pre-

pared to answer the question fully, for I do not know. That the election would be much
freer and fairer than any that has been held here since the war, so far as I have in-

fornuition about them, I do unquestionably believe, but I doubt very much whether it

would be tlie freedom and fairness of an election in Illinois, for instance.

Q. So far as your observation extends, are white republicans ostracized in business

and socially ?—A. I caunot speak as to business, because I do not know. Socially, they

are ostracized in every instance that I have inquired about, and I have inquired in

regard to all the white republicans there are in Shreveport. There may be some
outside of those, of whom I have no knowledge, but in regard to all those of whom I

have knowledge that is the case.

Q. What knowledge have you of the Coushatta massacre ?—A. The knowledge which
I have is the information which was given me by the district attorney—no personal

knowledge at all.

Q. What knowledge have you, personally or by investigation, of any outrage com-
mitted there?—A. I have investigated I don't know how many. One very notable

case which I investigated was the murder of John Alston, a negro, in the upper end of

DeSoto F.nish.

Q. You aie a man of intelligence ; this committee is here to investigate the general

condition t)f the Southern States in relation to intimidation, outrages, murder, &c.

;

now will you go on in your own w^ay and state any facts, circumstances, and incidents,

or anything else which is within your knowledge, that will throw light upon Ihis sub-

ject
;
go o'^ and stat(; it as you would in private conversation.—A. I do not know that

I can give the committee any more information than is contained in my official reports

from time to time. Those were carefully considered, and were written at leisure, and
would probably be both fuller and more accurate than anything I could say off-hand.

I can give you the general idea which I have in regard to the condition of things

throughout ihe whole South, so far as I have any acquaintance with it, and my ac-

quaintance is pretty extensive in North and South Carolina and Georgia as well as

here.
i^. You may limit yourself to Louisiana.—A. Well, it would be almost a repetition

of what I Naid before. When I went to Shreveport there was a condition of things

which made freedom of expression of opinion perfectly impossible. Therei was, practi-

cally, no government existing at all. I believe there were one or two justices of the

peace, whof^e right to execute their duties was not questioned—I have learned this

fact since 1 made a report upon the subject—but outside of those there was no officer

whose execution of his duties could not have been questioned, and probably none
whose authority would not have been questioned in most instances. When I went
there, and for a considerable time afterward, the clerk of the court and the sheriff' were
what are known as McEnery officials. They had been ousted from their offices, as I

understand, by a decision of the supreme court of the State, and the radicals or repub-

licans, or w fiatever ihey were—the candidates upon the other sidei—had been installed.

About the same time that the State government was overthrown here in New Orleans,

the people turned those officials out and put in the McEnery officials again, as I was
told by Jnd«ie Eagan, who said he was one of the principal participants in the act.

They remained in <ithce until shortly before the election, though I don't know that they

did any business; 1 think the lawyers would not do any business before them. The
sheriff" was in the same category. The mayor of the town, about whose legal authority

there was souie question on the part of some peo])le, had practically abdicated. He was
not in his (.Hice at all, and so far as his official duties were concerned, I believe they fell

into the hands of oiheis. The police was a mere voluntary organization, having no
legal authority or <'xistencc. Its authority was acquiesced in by the people generally,

and I think that any arrest by the i)olice would not have been resisted by any one.

The force was comjxised entirely of white men, and judging by the published rej)orts

and what I was told by the chief of police, there was a very large number of men

—

several hundred.
Q. It was a democratic body, was it ?—A.. I suppose so from the fact that I do not

know more than half a dozen white men up there who are republicans. When I went
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there there was no such thiug as the admiuistration of local law possible at all, and
that had been the condition of affairs within a day of the 14th of September ; if not on

that day itself, up to within a day of the previous election. So far as the police was
concerned, it continued until after the election.

Q. You were about to state some particular outrage
;
you may now state of your

own knowledge or from reports nuide by your officers what outrages have been com-

mitted.—A. 1 was about to state a notable case, the murder of John Alston. Do you
want a recital of the facts in that case as I know them i

Q. Yes.—A. John Alston was a colored man living in the southeastern corner of the

parish of De Soto, about a mile from liis brother Peter.

Mr. Marshall. Wait a moment. Do the committee think it is proper to take testi-

mony in regard to facts in this second-hand manner? I think we ought to require as

good testimony in trying a State as we would in trying an individual.

Mr. Whkelek. The witness says he investigated the case himself.

Mr. Marshall. But it is hearsay after all.

The Witness. The reason for my special investigation of that particular case was
this : the witnesses who came in and reported the facts asked for protection, and, in the
temporary absence of the United States commissioner, I made an examination to see

whether there was any necessity for taking any action at all in the matter.

Mr. Marshall. I understand you to say that you have stated these facts fully in

your official reports.

The Witness. I should very much prefer to give my official report of it.

Mr. Marshall. Can you furnish us copies of those reports ?

The Witness. Yes, sir ; I can hand them to the committee.
Mr. Marshall. Haven't yon got them as they have been printed?
The Witness. Some of them have been printed, but others have not ; or if they have I

am not aware of it. I would much prefer to give the report as I made it rather than
testify here, for the reason that it was made soon after the investigation of the facts.

It was made with great care, as I would naturally make an official report, and I would
much prefer that it wimld be received as my statement of what I know about the facts,

rather than to testify to them here, because it is some considerable time since the

occurrence.
Mr. Frye. Do you make any objection, Mr. Marshall, to the official reports of Major

Men ill going in as part of the case ?

Mr, Marshall. I do not know. We can have access to them in forming an opinion,

and I su})po8e they may as well be on record in this case as otherwise. If they are

produced here as testimony I do not know that there is any objection to receiving

them, or particular portions of them.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. You say that to your knowledge your reports have not been printed ?—A. I have
seen a telegram in one of the papers, stating some matters which I presume were given
in answer to a resolution introduced by Senator Clayton, of Alabama, calling for an
official report of mine. As I saw the resolution lirst, it called for my report with
reference to the Coushatta murder. I never made any such report.

Q. All your reports in relation to the condition of affairs in this State have been
made since the annual report of the Secretary of War?—A. I presume so; I have not
seen his annnal report, but I do not think that any of them could have reached Wash-
ington in time for the making of that report. My reports are made through the
ordinary military channels, and I presume most of them have gone to the AVar Depart-
ment, thongh I do not know the fact.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Within the limits of your present command, what part of the population repre-

sents, in your judgment, the vicious and turbulent element ?—A. I should dislike to use
that word " vicious" in any broad sense. In regard to '' turbulent " I would say that it

ai)plied to perhaps half the population. I do not think that the peox)le are generally
vicious in the ordinary sense in which that word is used.

Q. Men who commit murder are vicious men.—A. Yes, sir ; but I do not think the

majority of the ])o]»ulati()n there would commit murder exce}tt, perhaps, under a state

of very high excitement, thongh 1 think tlu^re are a great many who would.
Q. Of what tnrbnlence or <legree of turbulence do you spt^ak, then ! How do yon

use the tcMin '!—A. 1 mean tiiat degree of turbulence which would induce people, upcm
very slight occasion, to run into riot, to get together in bodies upon all sorts of sensa-

tional rep(»rts, and ride about the country.
Q. And, once in that condition, to do what ?—A. Sometimes to commit murder, and

sometinu's to merely liarass the few negroes that they met. The negroes generally tly

and hide under such circumstances. In these cases, if there is a i)articular objective

jtoint, the affair usually winds u]» in a mnrder, or perhaps several. I think I would
answer your question ftilly by saying that I do not think the majority of the population
in that district are, in any true sense of the word, a law-abiding population at all : and I

12 C S
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•would illustrate it by tliis fact. Quite leceutly the grand jury of Caddo Parish was
in session ; I think it adjourned less than a week ago. That is the parish in which the
Coushatta massacre, certainly one of tlie most bloody that I ever heard of, occurred.

I made inquiry of a number of persons in regard to the action of the grand jury, and,
BO far as I could learn, they took no notice of it at all. Now, I can only attribute that
to the absence of a public opinion which would compel notice of such a crime ; and I

think that the absence of that public opinion indicates a general absence of respectful

law.
By the Chairmax :

Q. You say you do not think your description applies to more than half the popula-
tion; I suppose you mean the white population?—A. No, sir; I include the whole.
There are lawless negroes as well as lawless whites.

Q. You say you do not think that all the population would commit murder?—A. O,
no, sir ; of course not.

Q. But there are a good many who would ; now, what is the state of mind of those

persons who would not commit murder, or would not approve of murder, iu regard to a
desire to have the murderer of a negro punished, or to do anything about it themselves ?

—

A. I can best illustrate niy view of that by answering, like a Yankee, with another ques-

tion. What would be the state of mind of the people in Massachusetts if some over-

powering force should compel them to do their thinking as somebody dictated ; which
forbade them to denounce murder if that murder had been committed in the interests

of a political party ; which forbade them to denounce the swindling of a negro out of

his year's labor because the swindling was perpetrated upon a man who had been a
slave, but who was now unfortunately free ? I think that the feeling in this State comes
from this. For probably forty years there has been no guch thing as freedom of ex-

jiression of opinion in the South upon any question which was supposed to concern the
South ; as, for instance, the question of slavery. A man did not dare to come here and
announce himself as an abolitionist.

Mr. Mark. Do you know that by experience, Major Merrill, or merely historically ?

The Witness. Historically and by experience, both. The educational effects upon the
people of that state of things are showing themselves now in the fact that freedom of
expression of opinion is, in my estimation, as entirely absent as it ever was.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. What is your observation as to the degree of fairness observed in the performance
of contracts between the whites and blacks? Are such contracts usually carried out
fairly ?—A. I think as a general rule they are not. There are several reasons why I

think so. One is this : 1 have had, I was going to say, hundreds, but certainly very
much more than one hundred complaints made to me by negroes, some of which I inves-

tigated, of swindles—cases in which they were by various devices cheated out of their

3 ear's labor, sometimes under the forms of law and sometimes without the forms of law.
Another fact which to my mind is very striking, is, that all through that section of coun-
try if a man does deal fairly with his negroes you hear it spoken of. For instance,

ask any one iu Shreveport who Mr. Reub White is, and in the course of the few min-
utes in which he will tell you who and what Mr. White is, he will almost certainly

mention the fact that Reub White deals fairly with his negroes. »Now, I should consid-

er it very strange iu the community where I was brought up if it was necessary to

mention that a man was honest.

Q. Do the blacks, so far as your observation extends, litigate in the courts with the
whites ?—A. I think not to any extent.

By the Chairman :

Q. Suppose that in one of the communities where there were respectable white dem-
ocrats who did not commit murder or approve of it, a murder of a negro by some Jaw-
less person should take place, without any cause except his being an active politician,

what, in your judgment, would be the conduct of the white democrats in regard to

that act ? What would they say or do ?—A. I think they would keep very quiet about
it. That has been my experience everywhere in the South; they would have nothing
at all to say on the subject. They would inwardly disapprove of it, but would express
no opinion ; or if they did, they would express it very guardedly indeed.

By Mr. Wiieeler :

Q. Would it be safe for m<! to traverse the limits of your command and express my-
self freely as if I*were at home?—A. If you were to announce your elf as a member of
Congress and a member of this committee, it would be ; and if, besides that, you were
a little careful about what you said.

Q. I could not speak, you think, with the same freedom as if I were at home?—A. I

do not think you could, sir. I ought to (qualify that b^' saying that perhaps just now
you might, because in the course of the last few weeks there has been done what, in

my o{)iuion, ought to have been done long ago; there has been a very urgent appeal
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made by some of the leading conservatives, as they call themselves, to the people to

keep quiet, and not commit any more outrages ; an appeal which, I think, if it had
been made some time ago, would have had a much more beneficial effect than now,
because the immediate occasion for disturbance is past.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. In most of the parishes of which you have any knowledge would there be any
difficulty in maintaining order, if the better class in the community would set them-
selves about it ?—A. No difficulty at all; none in the world. I will illustrate that by
this fact. I was very solicitous, indeed, to avoid the use of troops as a posse in the

service of the United States processes, but it was impossible to get a white man to act

as a deputy marshal until Mr. Leonard's fiat went forth that it should be done. Then
a young man did accept. It is true that his acceptance has not amounted to anything
At all ; it has been a mere farce; but up to that time in half a dozen instances, where
persons who, I think, would have been acknowledged on all hands to have been proper
persons for the duty, not republicans either, were applied to, two of them said that

they did not dare to accept the office ; and another one intimated as much without
saying it.

Q. A lieutenant of your regiment, I think, stated here that it was almost impossible

-when they were out aiding the marshals to find guides ?—A. That is the universal re-

port of the officers all over that district when they are out on their duty. The negroes

are afraid, and the white men
Q. Don't want to?—A. Most decidedly don't want to.

Q. You spoke of the murder of Alston ; what cttect to your knowledge had that mur-
der upon tiie colored people in De Soto, or in any of those localities ?—A. I can only

give you my conclusions from the facts as they came to my knowledge. I was not
down there at all in person, but the reports of one of my officers who w\as down there,

and of the deputy marshal who went down with, him, and of the negroes who came
from there about that time, were that the negroes were greatly intimidated. I should

say first that the commission of the murder was followed by a number of white men
getting together and riding through the country in every direction. The negroes uni-

versally fled to the woods, their families in many instances following them. In one
•or two instances (I refer to two particular cases that I investigated) it came to my no-

tice that the head of the family was at Shreveport, and information was brought to

him that his wife was hidden in the swamps on one side and that the children were
with some negro women in some other direction, so that the family were practically

scattered to the four winds by fear. The reason in that particular case, if the reports

were to be believed, and I think they were, was that this murder was immediately
followed by this lawless riding throughout the country, and by incessant inqui-

ries for particular negroes, and each negro apprehended that if it was that man's turn
now, then his own would come soon. I doubt whether very many of the negroes who
did fly would have been seriously disturbed if they had staid at home, but I think tha
several of them, had they staid at home, would have been killed.

Q. How far, in your opinion, would the entire removal of the Kellogg government
go to remedy this state of things?—A. That would depend upon what government you
put in its place. If you removed the Kellogg government and gave tlie white people
a government such as they chose to dictate, giring them authority to control every-
body, you would have no trouble.

Q. Suppose you put in honest republicans, well known for integrity and honor, in

the place of the Kellogg officials, what would be the etiect ?—A. It would not do a par-
ticle of good. There is not in Louisiana to-day any such thing as a government at
all—nothing which has the attributes of a government. When I say that, I mean that
a government has among its attributes power to enforce at least some show of obedience
to law, and that does not exist to-day in Louisiana. The State government has no
power outside of the United States Army, which is here to sustain it—no power at all.

The White League is the only power in the State. I understand, from some testimony
given before the committee, that there is a distinction drawn between the White
League in the city and the White League in the country. I do not know what that
distinction may be. When I say White League, I refer to the general organization
among the white people. As I have said, the White League is the only power in the
State, and that is a power which is openly and avowedly hostile to the Kellogg gov-
ernment, and, to take the expressions of individuals to me, they don't hesitate to say
that they would " tip it over with a kick."

Q. Suppose that the Congress of the United States should depose the whole Kellogg
government, from Kellogg, governor, down to the lowest parish officer, and put into
its place a government of honest, straightforward republicans, all of them men in
whose integrity everybody could trust, do you think Louisiana would then be in a
state of quietude and peace ?—A. You use one expression that should be taken with,
some allowance. You say, "men in whose integrity everybody could trust."

Q. Well, men in whose integrity everybody ought to trust f—A. That is a different
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thing. I flo not think that as a general rnle a repnl>lican wonld be regarded by the
average white man as having any integrity, wlietlier he had or not. I think that if

the State government was removed entirely and a government pnt here which was the
creatnre of Congress, and which was obtained and maintained by force—a power en-
tirely ontside of the people of Lonisiana— until they learned to obey the laws, there
wonld then be some show of a State government which wonld have some permanency;
but until that is done, you will have no government at all ; you can have no govern-
ment having behind it suflicient of the good-will of the people to make it what a gov-
ernment should be. I do not think that a new election here would accomplish any-
thing in the worhl. It could not possibly. If a republican were elected you would
have him tipped over just as you had Kellogg.

Q. Suppose a new election should be ordered and a government chosen composed of
honest men !—A. You would have to elect non-residents. I don't intend to say that I

think there are no honest re}tublicans in Louisiana. I do not think that; nor do I

think that there are no honest White-Leaguers, by any means. What I do think is

that no republican, whatever his actual character may be, if he once were in office^

could have the reputation of being honest in this State.

Q. You think that the fact of his being honest or otherwise would make very little

difference in regard to the opposition to him from the other side/—A. I do not think
it would make any diiference at all, for the reason that I do not think the peoi)le of
Louisiana are in a state of temper to judicially examine the question whether a man is

honest or not.

Q. Your attention has been called to Louisiana aflairs; I would like to know if you
can name them, the most notorious massacres that have taken place in the State
since 1867 ?—A. I cannot name them with any authority at all. With the exception
of the Coushatta and the Colfax massacres, the only knowledge I have of them is the
general knowledge which every one has from the newspapers.

Q. Xo matter where you got your knowledge, can you give them in the order in.

"svhich they 1 ave occurred ?

Mr. Makshai l. I suppose we shall have better evidence on that point.
The Witness. You can get it better from some one else. I cannot give it with any

certainty at all.

Q. Are you at present engaged in investigating the number of outrages, political
murder.'--, and ot currences of that kind which have taken place in the State of Louisiana,
for the purpose of making a report of them ?— A. Yes, sir; that is, those which have
taken place since lb68. The list goes back to the time when there was a congressional
committee of investigation here ; I don't now remember the date.

Q. Have you yet completed that report ?—A. I have not. I have only completed my
own me noranda. The subreports of the various officers throughout the district have
not yet been sent in. One oi" them has been sent, but it has not yet reached me.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. State whether or not, as the result of your observation, the habit of dealing un-
fairly with negroes, violating contracts made with them, is rare or very wide-spread ?

—

A. Emphatically wide-spread, sir. I will give you a single instance, a very pointed one,
of the manner in which it is carried on, for instance, in De Soto Parish, I will give you
this case because it is atypical one, and because I happen to know of the facts from suth-
cient authority. A negro on the plantation of a man named Rombey made a contract
with him by which he was to repair the fence sufficient to make the crop, and when
called u])()n he was to assist in building a kitchen. That was the written contract.
He was further to pay, as the rent of the place, one-tifth of the produce, according to
my recollection. The negro had one ox, and his wife had an ox and wagon, making up
the rest of the team. The negro himself bought a horse, paying slO in cash and giving
his note, due some time this present month, for the balance, Mr. Rombey being the se-
curity on the note. Some time in December, I think, Rombey, on the plea that
he w^as security for the payment of the note which was given for the horse, took the
horse and gave it back to the man who had sold it. He also took his share of the
crop. Another man then came along with a claim that the negro owed him S*20 for
rent due four years before. Rombey, the owner of the plantation, came in with a claim
that the negro had failed to build the fence, the fact being that the fences had burned
down after the crop was made ; and that the negro had failed to build this kitchen^
The negro was cited before a man named Roach, a justice of the peace, who ai)pea}s
to be principally instrumental in this sort of swindling up there, to answer the demand
for the note, (uuirk you, the horse had been taken l>ack,) and for damages for non-
fulfillment of his contract in regard to the fence and the kitchen, and for the $20 of four
years' old rent. The property of the negro, including that of his wife, was seized.
The aggregate value of it, as I made it out from an estimate, was about $500, and the
aggregate amount of all the claims, including the note, was something over $200. The
justice gave judgment against the negro on the note which was not due and the con-
sideration for which had been returned to the seller, and also on the other claims; and
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when the neji^ro went to inquire what had become of the rest of his property he was
told by the justice that it had been kept for the costs.

Q. That case I understand you to state as a typical case ?—A. A typical case for De
Soto. I will modify the statement by sayinj? that it applies to that part of De Soto
Jying north of Mansfield ; and I say that for this reason: that I have information
of at least twenty cases in which that man Roach has done practically similar things.

Q. State whetlier or not, of your knowledge, this manner of dealing with negroes
extends through any other part of the district under your command than De Soto, and
how f;.r ?—A. Yes, sir; outside of Shreveport and of the line of plantations along the
Ked River, in Caddo; I should say it was quite general in Caddo, as well as De Soto.

The rest of the district I cannot speak of, except by general statements made to me
that the practice is (}uite common. I liave made no personal investigation elsewhere.

Q. Is there any other metliod of swindling the negro laborer, which is typical or
general ; for instance, in the manner of furnishing supplies from the little stores or
from the planters tliemselves '!—A. Witliout having gone to the extent of investigating
the facts with accuracy, I have been induced to tliink that it is (juire a general ])ractice

to overcharge the negro for sa})plies and to under-credit him for sales made. When I

say quite general, I mean tliat it exists with tlie same generality with this other
method of swindling.

Q. Please stat.j, from your knowledge and observation, what was the eftect of the con-
tinuous fear which you <lescribe as having existed among the negroes for a certain
length of time, resulting from the Coushatta massacre, upon their registering and
voting—whether it deterred thsm or not.—A. lean only judge from what they have
told me and from the otHcial reports of my officers. My conclusions have been that
they were, in very many instances, deterred from voting at all, and that in other
instances, not so numerous, perhaps, they were induced to vote the conservative ticket.

When I say " induced," I use that word for this reason, that in nearl}'^ four years in

the South I have taken occasion very many hundreds of times to ask negroes, under
circumstances in which I knew they would tell me the truth, whether they had ever
known a negro voluntarily to vote the democratic ticket ; and the answer has been
invariably, with exceptions so few as not to be noted at all, that they have never
known such a thing ; and they have gone further and given the reason for it, which I

believe is the real reason, viz : that the negro is fully impressed with the idea that the
southern whites are opposed to his citizenship, to his franchises ; that the whites stand
in a solid body ready to take those away from him if they get the power ; and as a
consequence the negroes stand as a solid body opposed to the whites. From my obser-
vation and experience I state that as the reason for the demarkation of parties on the
<;olor line, and the reason, too, why white men do not succeed in getting the negroes to
vote with them.

Q. I would like now to get a direct answer to Mr. Wheeler's question, as to what
would have been the result, in your opinion, if he had gone up there as an active and
public canvasser for the republican party, if he were a resident of Louisiana with no
official position as a member of Congress f—A. Perhaps he might have got half through
with his first speech, but no more.

Q. Why f—A. Because I don't believe he would have been tolerated.

Q. Suppose he had persisted in claiming his right as a freeman?—A. He would prob-
ably have had the top of his head shot off.

Q. State whether or not a common method of committing murder upon a man that
is not liked by those people, is for some special person to seek to involve him in what
they call a "difficulty," under such circumstances that there shall be very few chances
of his getting out of it alive, and whether they do not consider that fair.—A. I can
hardly answer that question. I think the chances are that a nmn under those circum-
stances would be drawn into a difficulty of that kind. I have been very freely threat-
ened with assassination in that country, and, like Sheridan, "I am not afraid ;" but I

have had the apprehension several times that some men, instigated by others or by
whisky, might undertake to do me violence. Not that that would have been sanc-
tioned by the White-Leaguers at all ; on the contrary, I think they would have made
very active efforts to prevent it if they knew that such a thing was contemplated.

By the Chairman :

Q. Would you attribute those efforts to disapprobation of the act ?—A. Not disappro-
bation of the act so far as the private citizen, Lewis Merrill, is concerned, but disappro-
bation of the act of assassinating the commanding officer of that district, from the tact
that it would be a pretty serious thing to assassinate a United States officer.

By Mr. Wiieb:ler :

Q. Suppose you should resign your commission and take oft' your uniform and go
"back there to live?—A. I should want to borrow a Gatlin onn, at least.

By Mr. CA:MPnELL

:

<5. I have asked you as to the eftect of the Coushatta massacre upon the registration
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and voting of the negroes ?—A. I have made no observation or investigation at all ia
regard to registration ; I don't know the facts about it.

Q. What knowledge have you then, officially or personally, of the effect of the Colfax
massacre, if any, upon the negroes in deterring them from voting throughout the dis-

trict under your command ?—A. I cannot speak in regard to that, because it occurred
so long previously.

Q. What efi'ect did what you call theAVhite League have npou the negroes through-
out your district in preventing them from voting, or intimidating them into voting the
democratic ticket '/—A. I lind myself unable to distinguish between the White League
and the white people generally.

By the Chairman :

Q. Have you any special information in regard to the White League as such ?—A. I
know nothing whatever about the interior organization of the White League except a^

few incidental facts. For instance, I will state one which occurred a few days ago. I
received the telegram directing me to come here, Friday afternoon, about 12 o'clock. On
Saturday, about 10 o'clock, I sent down to the boat to engage state-rooms, and unless
somebody stole the telegraphic dispatch or obtained the information from one of my
officers, that was the only information that anybody had that I was coming here at alL
When I got to Coushatta, which is 67 miles distant by land and 160 miles by water, on
Sunday, about 1 o'clock, the commanding officer of the post informed me that he had
been expecting me since the previous day. I asked him where he had got his informa-
tion, and he said that one of the White League had showed him a note that had been
sent down from Shreveport, saying that 1 was coming. Now, that information, unless
it was obtained surreptitiously from the telegraph-wires, could not have left Shreve-
port earlier than 10 o'clock on Saturday morning, and it was in Coushatta about mid-
night on Saturday ; and I can't conceive any reason why anybody should, simply for

fun, get on his horse and ride 67 miles with such a piece of information.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. I understand you to say that commanding officer at Coushatta told you that he
had got the information from an officer of the White League, and that that is the only
reason you have for believing that there is a White League there ?—A. Yes, sir ; he
gave me the name of the person from whom he got it. When I say " White League " I

use the term in the sense in which it is used up there, to mean an organization which is

practically almost co-extensive with the white people, and co-extensive with the con-
servative party.

Q. Do you mean an armed military organization ?—A. I will not say that it is a
military organization, but I have hardly ever seen the white men up there without
arms.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. What was the effect of that organization upon the negroes in preventing them
from voting ?—A. I do not think that I can add anything to what I have already said
upon that subject.

By the Chairman :

Q. Have you any means of forming an opinion as to how many persons were aff'ected

by that influence ?—A. No, sir ; I could not form any opinion upon that subject, ex-
cept such an opinion as any one would form from the facts.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. You have not stated anything in regard to the deposition of the parish officials in
the different parishes up there, and the forcible installation of the McEuery officials

during the summer ?—A. I believe I mentioned the tact.

Q. Have you described the extent of that revolution ?—A. I do not think I have.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Were you in the State of Louisiana at that time ?—A. No, sir ; I reached Shreve-
port on the 16th of October.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. During the time you have been in command there, was there any deposition of
the legal parish officials and the installation in their place of the McEnery officials ?

—

A. No, sir. The reverse—the deposition of the McEuery officials and the re-installation
of the Kellogg officials. Before I went to Shreveport, General Emory called me into-
his room and handed me a letter, or, perhaps, several letters, addressed to him by
Governor Kellogg, mentioning that in certain parishes the Kellogg officials had been
displaced and the McEnery officials were acting in their stead.
Mr. Zacharie. We do not deny that on the 14th of September in many parishes of

the State the Kellogg officials were turned out and the McEnery officials put in, and.
that they remained in office for some time.
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By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. GoiDg: back to the period preceding the last election, Tvhat do yon know of threats

made by white people to discharoje ne^^roes from their employment if they voted the
republican ticket ?—A. The threats were so general that 1 might almost say they were
universal in Caddo and De Soto.

Q. In what manner were they expressed ?—A. By publications in the newspapers and
by meetings at which resolutions were passed, some of which were published in the
newspapers and some of which were not; and in very numerous instances by personal
statements to the negroes themselves, taking their statements coming to me to be true.

Q. What effect had those threats so far as you know ?—A. I think they had the effect

to a very great extent to deter the negroes from voting, or to make them vote the
democratic ticket.

Cross-examination by Mr. Marshall :

Q. What time did you arrive at Shreveport ?—A. I think the exact date was the 16th
of October ; it was certainly within a day of that time.

Q. The knowledge that you have acquired of that region of country has been acquired
since that time ?—A. Excluding what I got here in New Orleans on my way up. I

made a good deal of inquiry here before I left. I was here for a week.
Q. Yes ; but is it not possible that a man might fall in with those who would in-

tentionally mislead him in these matters ?—A. Unquestionably it is possible. I think
it is right, however, for me to say that I endeavored as far as possible to avoid being
misled.

Q. Did you not get your information principally or entirely from those who were ofone
particular political party?—A. No, sir; I got my information in this way: First judg-
ing of what the condition of things might be there from what I saw here, I endeavored
to learn from officers at department headquarters and through officers whom I met
what the facts were. I also sought information from the United States marshal, Gov-
ernor Kellogg, and the United States district attorney.

Q. Those were the principal sources of your information obtained here ?—A. Yes,
sir.

Q. You gave credit to their statements and have based your statements here largely
upon them ?—A. Well, sir, to the statements of the officers of the Army I gave un-
<]ualified credit. The statements which were made by people in political interests I
took cum grano ; that is, I took them with a full remembrance that those people were
liable to be biased by their political views.

Q. Did you come here yourself with any bias against any particular class of people
on the one side or the other ? I do not mean any intentional prejudice ; but any bias
in your mind as to the people or the questions here f—A. That would depend upon
what you would define as bias.

Q. I mean a tendency to believe one side or to discredit the other ?—A. No, sir: no
tendency of that kind.

Q. Did you come here with any settled views in regard to the people, or to the ques-
tions at issue here ?—A. In regard to matters here, no views at all ; but I should say
that I had had a very extensive experience of pretty much the same condition of things
in South Carolina.

Q. From your experience, or from any cause, did you or did you not come here with
settled convictions or prejudices against the svhite population of the South ?—A. No,
sir ; if I know my own feeling in the matter I do not believe that I have any prejudice
against them at all.

Q. I do not mean intentional pre;judice ; I mean any convictions of any kind in re-

gard to the tendencies of their modes of thought and action ?—A. So far as I have ex-
pressed general ideas of the tendencies of tlieir modes of thought, where I have made
the expression general, to apply to the whole South, I did hold those views to a very
great extent before I came here ; but as regards all local matters, local ideas and cir-

cumstances, my mind has been made up, so far as it has been made up at all, entirely
since I came here.

Q. Do you or do you not think that those convictions of yours came with you here,
and have influenced your impressions since you came ?—A. In the nature of things I
do not suppose that it is possible for a man to have convictions in regard to the exist-

ence of a certain condition of afiairs without being influenced by them in his judg-
ment as to what is occurring in that particular portiou of the country.

Q. There is a part of your information which you have spoken of as obtained here
;

with whom did you consult here ?—A. I had various and long conversatious with
General Emory, the commanding officer of the department. I had, also, conversations
with various 8tafl"-ofiicers of his. I had access at his office to various telegrams, re-

ports, and letters that had been written from the disturbed district to which I was
assigned. I saw the governor, and had several conversations with him in regard to
the condition of aftairs in that country. I saw the United States marshal, Mr. Packard,
and had some conversation with him. I also saw United States District Attorney
Beckwith, and had some conversation with him.
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Q. Did you have any conversation with Judge Field ?—A. I never met J edge Field
until to-day.

Q. Did you have auy conversation with Mr. Ray ?—A. I Ix'licve I lieard Mr. Ray's
name mentioned, but I never met him personally. I should add that several inembers
of the legislature from that section of the country who were in New Orleans came to

see me; one was Mr. George L. Smith, the present member of Congress from that dis-

trict, and another was Mr. E. L. Pierson, from Natchitoches. I saw him onlj'^ for about
fifteen minutes. Mr. Twitchell, who was then a fugitive from Coushatta, also came to

see me. Beyond those, I do not now recollect any person from that section of the coun-
try whom I saw.

Q. Did you not, or do you not know, now, that those two last-named gentlemen were
contesting seats in the legislature here?—A. I was not aware that either of those gen-
tlemen had anything to do with the legislature. As you mention it, I think I may
have noticed something in regard to Mr. Twitchell being seated instead of Mr. Elam,
but even then I was not sure that he was the same man.
Q. You had a conversation with Mr. Pierson 1—A. He canie to see me.
Q. Did he give you his version of affsiirs there?—A. I do not think he gave me any

version. He saw me for about lifteen minutes, and told me he was from Natchitoches,
and dared not go back. I asked the reason, and he told me that he had been terrorized

and driven away. I did not go into the details with him, and I have not seeu him
since.

Q. Do I understand you to state that within your military command there is no sen-

timent among the white population in favor of punishing persons who commit murders
upon the colored population?—A. No, sir; I don't think I put it as strongly as that.

Whatever I did say, I meant to say this : That there is not a sentiment among the
white population which is strong enough to insure the enforcement of law in regard
to crimes committed against the negro where political sentiment is involved. I do
not say that there are not a great many good people who desire that the law should be
enforced, because I think there are ; but I do say that the sentiment of that sort of
people is overpowered by the other sort of people about them.

Q. Your personal experience has been principally confined to your district, at and
about Shrevejjort ?—A. Yes, sir. My command embraces the parishes east of Avoyelles
and from Avoyelles north to the Arkansas line.

Q. About what is the area embraced in your command ?—A. My guess at that would
be a very rough one; but I should think about one hundred and fifty or two hundred
miles in one direction by about same distance in the other.

Q. You have never gone through the territory?—A. No, sir; except in coming down
through there on the steamboat.

Q. That has been your only means of personal observation ; from what, then, do you
come to this conclusion, that there is no sentiment among the white people, and no
portion of the white people who would exert themselves, to redress wrongs committed
upon the colored people?—A. From the fact that those wrongs have been committed
in almost innumerable instances, and I have yet to learn of an instance in which
active measures have been taken to punish them.

Q. What is the character of the colored poi)ulation in your command in regard to

the obserA-ance of law, abstinence from larcenies, and depredations upon the property
of the whites?—A. As a general rule, not only there, but throughout the South, you
will find, I think, that the chief crimes of the colored people, if you call theiu crimes,
consist in petty larcenies and in want of chastity among the women. These are the
typical crimes or immoralities in that race.

Q. How is it with them in regard to truthfulness ? Has not their previous life, for

which of course they were not to blame, unfortunately educated them up to a general
disregard of truth in making statements concerning matters in Avhich they are inter-

ested ?—A. That has not been my experience.
Q. Have you tested that question ?—A. I have tested it with the colored people as a

race probably more extensively than any other officer in the Army.
Q. In what way ?—A. I put it to the crucial test, I should say, in South Carolina in

the examination of the Ku-Klux cases. And with the exception of one or two minor
matters, I never yet, in the examination of those cases, found a statement of a negro
in regard to what had occurred, that was not fully—I do not say partly, but fully—
confirmed by the confessions of tbe men themselves who had been engaged in it.

Q. That was in South Carolina ?—A. Yes, sir. My observation of the negroes else-

where has been this, that in regard to matters which they hold as dear to them as they
do their franchise and citizenship, and in regard to any infringement upon those, they
Will tell to any person in whom they contide, what has occurred, with great truthfulness.
I do not pretend to say that they are entirelj" truthful, or that they are above the aver-
age of such a class in truthfulness, but I do think they are tally up to the average of
people of their social grade.

Q. Did you or not enter upon your command here with a predisposition to give
credit to the statements of the colored population and to discredit the representations
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of the wliite y)opnlatioTi '?—A. No, sir ; most decidedly not. I do not think, if I kuo\^'

myself, that I had any sneh Y>redis[)ositioii at all.

Q. What numl>er of violations of contract did you investigate '!—A. I should state it

roughly at considerably over one hundred.
Q. Did you ijivestigate them for the })ur])osc of rifrhtitifr them ? Did yon hear evi-

dence on both sides '!—A. In very many cases I did. I won't say that I heard evidence
iu every case, for I sim))ly heard the statements of the ])ersons concerned ; but I do not
think that in any case I made up my mind until I had heard the statements of other
persons besides the man himself.

Q. You spoke of a gentleman at Shreveport, Mr. White, whose character for fair

dealing with his negroes was well established, and I understood you to infer that hon-
esty was not a common trait, because that gentleiiuiii was referred to in the connnunity
as one who dealt honestly. You seeuied to infer that the rest of the community dealt

otherwise with the negroes.—A. I hardly meant to say the rest of the community. I

<lid draw from that case what I conceived to be a fair inference, from the extraordinary
fact of such a statement being made habitually, that it was an uncommon case.

Q. Don't you know that in the North (1 believe you have lived in the North) we
gave to one rather distinguished character, a leader of the republican party, the uame
of " Honest Old Abe ?"—A. I am aware of that.

Q. Would you infer from that there aie no other honest men in the republican
party?— A. No, sir; I would not infer anything of the kind. I don't think you are
drawing a fair parallel between the two cases. One of them is an instance of the
mere ordinary repute of the man in his own neighborhood. The other is not.

Q. Mr. Lincoln got tbat reputation in Central Illinois, and yet there are a good many
other honest men there, I should hope ?—A. I have no doubt of it ; but I don't think it

would be the habit of people in Central Illiuois, for instance, to say that a merchant
did not overcharge his customers, or did not nuike false charges against them, or

that a doctor did not charge his patients with visits that he did not make, or that a far-

mer did ))ay his hands.
Q. Well, some men sometimes, by sounding their own virtues, obtain some nocoriety

for a particular virtue.—A. That may be the case with Mi-. White ; I do not know.
Q. You spoke of some cases that you investigated, in which the whites had attempted

to get the advantage of colored men in their contracts ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is that trait peculiar to Louisiana or to the South ?—A. No, sir ; I don't think it

is peculiar to any part of the human race.

Q. Is it not true that in all parts of the country and all parts of the world, so far as

you know, there are men who take advantage of others when they can f—A. Unques-
tionably so ; but I do not think it is true elsewhere as I believe it is here, that advan-
tage is taken of the blacks as a race by the whites as a race.

Q. Don't you suppose that a man who would take advantage of a black man, would,
if he had the same opportunity, take advantage of anybody else?—A. Perhaps he
might ; but, mark you, the opportunities are dift'erent.

Q. That, of course. The ignorant everywhere generally are more easilj^ deceived
and cheated than the intelligent. Are they not ?—A. Uu(j[uestionably, sir ; but that is

only part of the reason in this case.

Q. There are some sections of the North where the people are supposed to be people
highly cultivated, and where, at the same time, they are supposed to be very sharp in

their bargains ?—A. Yes, sir ; I know that, but I never knew an instance in the North
of a man who had that rei)ute who was not in disrepute among his neighbors.

Q. A portion of his neighbors. Now, how extensively did you mix an<l enter into
social conversation with the white people of the district under your command ?—A.
To a very small extent.

Q. By what means do you know whether these acts of dishonesty which you describe
are approved or disapproved by the masses of the people?—A. I judge from this case,

for instance, which has come to my knowledge, that there is a justice of the peace in

De Soto, who is notorious iu that whole section of the country for his agency iu such
acts ; that it is unreproved

; nobody interferes with him ; nobody interrupts him, aud
that the case is repeated over and over again, in which a negro is deliberately robbed
through the forms of a legal proceeding. Also, from this further fact, that scarcely an
appreciable number of the cases iu which it is alleged on the part of the negroes that
there has been a violation of contract or swindling come before the courts. There
are two reasons for that ; one is that the negro, I tliink, has not much idea that he
could get justice if he went there. That, perhaps, is due to his ignorance. Another
is that he has not got the means to employ a lawyer.

Q. To what party do the officers of those courts generally belong ?— A. I thiuk they
are chietly republicans.

Q. Do you think the negroes do not got justice in those courts of which the officers

are republicans !—A. Certainly they do not, sir ; they have no more chance there thau
if the officers were democrats, and I don't think as much. I think the democrats, as

a rule, iu this State, are a more intelligent body of people than the republicans, and
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tlie greater the intelligence the greater probability there is of the enforcement of law
and justice between parties.

Q. You say that these acts are not disapproved by the people generally, and you say
that you have had no intercourse with tlie people. I would like to know, then, how
you arrive at the conclusion that they do not disapprove of these acts ?—A. I will illus-

trate that to you by a parallel case. If I saw twenty men killed on the streets of
New Orleans and nobodj' punished for it, and the thing repeated the next day, and the
next, I should infer that there was no efficient public o[)inion against murder.

Q. liut in these questions of violations of contract, do the people in any community
run forward to vindicate men who claim to be wronged ?—A. Yes, sir; to some extent
elsewhere.

Q. In regard to matters of contract?—A. Yes, sir; I should think so by my expe-
rience.

Q. Where is there a community where it is common, when w^orkingmen complain
of breaches of contract, for the people to rise up and rush into court to take part in

the contest ?—A. Not necessarily that, but the community do take action in the mat-
ter socially and legally.

Q. But what are the community to do legally in cases where the courts refuse re-

dress ? What ought they to do ?—A. I don't know anything that they could do short

of making a change in their courts, if jiossible.

Q. But the courts up there are all reijublican, I understand you to say ?—A. Well,
I speak from general information. I understand that the officers of the courts are
chiefly republicans.

Q. If you did not mix among the people and did not have any free intercourse or
conversation with theni) I would like to know how you know that they do not dis-

approve of those wrongs upou the colored people—I mean the mass of the honest white
people there ? I wish to know whether you have not reached that conclusion rapidly
and witliout proper premises.—A. I don't think I have. I think it is a fair inference
from the fact that those wrongs are persistently and continually perpetrated.

Q. That is so in all countries.—A. That they are persistently perpetrated, that they
repeat themselves from day to day, that they are not corrected, and that there appears
to be no public sentiment whatever to compel their correction ; and that men who are
known publicly in the community to be guilty of these wrongs are not looked upon by
their neighbors in such a way as to prevent their repeating them.

Q. How do you know that ?—A. Only from the fact that it is not done.

Q. But you have not mixed with the people, you say, and, of course, you have not
heard any free expressions from them of their views about it.—A. Well, sir, I don't
know that I should be justified, in any instance, in forming my opinion of a commu-
nity entirely from their expressions. My own habit has been to form my estimate of
a community from its acts—from the manner in which the laws were sustained and
enforced.

Q. If you were stationed as a military commander in any community in Illinois,

Ohio, or Massachusetts, for instance, and a complaint of a breach of contract came to
your knowledge, where, as you supposed, one party had greatly wronged the other,
and where the court had failed to give redress, would you expect to see the people
generally abandoning their business and rushing in to redress the wrong ?—A. No, sir ;

but I should expect that the court would not do that thing again after the people
knew it.

Q. But perhaps the people would have no control of the courts. The courts in the
region under your command are not there by the will and consent of the white popu-
lation ?—A. I rather think they are not.

Q. Then, why do you hold them responsible for the action of those courts ?—A. Well,
I don't see how it is possible for a court to continue the corrupt decision of cases, or
the failure to discharge its duties for a considerable length of time, without the com-
munity in which it exists being to blame for it.

Q. But why don't you charge the blame upon the portion of the community that
keeps the courts there rather than upon those who do all they can to turn the present
court officers out i I understood you to say that those are not the courts put there
by the white people of that section of country.—A. I understand, sir, that the court
officers, as a rule, are repul)licans, and, as a rule, they have been elected by the negroes.

Q. Now, is not that the principal cause of complaint among the white i)opulatioa
there, that there has been maladministration, misgovernment, excessive taxation, and
corruption among the public officers who are kept there against the peoples' will?—A.
That is unquestionably a constant cause of complaint, and I have no doubt whatever
that a large part of that complaint is just. When you come to the special cases where
that is alleged to exist, that is a different question, but the fact of the complaint being
made is as I stated.

Q. Do you know how long that condition of things which you probably very justly
called anarchy has existed in that section of country ?—A. Well, sir, accoidiug to my
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definition of the word ''anarchy," I shonkl say that it has existed there ever since the

close of the war. That is, according to the best information that I can get.

Q. Do you know the state of feeling of the population within your present command
from the close of the war up to the close of 1672 ?—A. I have no personal knowledge
in regard to it.

Q. Don't you know that the principal cause of this excitement and bad feeling^

which we all deplore, is that the i)eople believe that a usurping government has been
put upon them by a system of fraud which has produced poverty and ruin ?—A. I

would not give assent to all that you say ; to much of it I would.

Q. How much ?—A. I would say this, tliat the white people generally assert, and
assert with considerable truth, that tliere has been maladministration and corruption

in office, and that there has been no such thing as getting an officer to discharge his

duty properly and honestly. They assert also that the present State government is a
usurpation. Whether all who assert that believe it, is very questionable in my mind,
but it is constantly asserted ; there is no question about that.

Q. I will ask you whether the system of government which has been placed upon
the people has not been to them exceedingly oppressive ?—A. I don't think I would use
that adjective.

Q. I refer to pecuniary matters—taxation, &:c.—A. From the information that I

have in regard to taxation in this State, it is unquestionably very high, higher than
there is any reason for, and from that same information I judge that the principal

reasonable complaint in regard to it has been that the white people believe, and with
some show of justice, that a large part of that taxes has been squandered or stolen. That
the government of the State has been oppressive I am not prepared to say, in view of

the condition of things here now. On the contrary, I would rather be inclined to say
that, so far as the State government is concerned now, it is no government at all. It

has not the attribute of power to enforce itself anywhere.
Q. I have no doubt you are correct about that

;
perhaps most of this oppression has

resulted from misgovernment in parish affairs.—A. There has been a great deal of that.

I don't doubt that at all, from all the information I have on the subject. In regard to

Caddo Parish, I have been told things which I believe are not questioned, and which
have satisfied me that there has been a fearful degree of misgovernment in that
parish. For instance, one fact which is asserted is, that their ordinary expenses are
paid by doubling the amount and giving a warrant against the parish-treasurer, which
is, of course, a perfectly ruinous system to any people.

Q. Has not the taxation been so enormous in many cases as to amount to actual con-
fiscation of property ?—A. I have not sufficient information on that point to say
whether it has or not.

Q. Is it within your knowledge that a good many owners of land within the limits

of your command have abandoned their lands and allowed them to be sold for taxes,

rather than pay the enormous taxation which was put on them ?—A. I have been told

of cases of that kind ; how general it is I am not prepared to say.

Q. You say that the negroes are, as a class, suspicious of the whites, and are not
generally willing to vote for the democratic party, because they believe that those
rights granted to them by the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments would not be
maintained if the democratic party was in j)ower ?—A. Pardon me, sir; I did not say
suspicious. What I said was that the negroes are satisfied that that is the sentiment
of the white people, and that is the reason why the two parties stand opposed to each
other on the color-line.

Q. Do you know how that has been inculcated into their minds, and by whom ?—A.
I know it has been alleged that it has been told to them by while republicans, carpet-

baggers, and scalawags, and people of that kind, but I do not think that is where it

comes from at all. I am satisfied, myself, that the general sentiment of the white peo-
ple is as the negroes think it, and that the negroes think it is so because they see it

daily illustrated. That is my conclusion from what I have seen.

Q. I believe you have already stated that you have mixed but very little with the
white people of Louisiana ?—A. So far as I have seen the white people of Louisiana,
they do not difi'er materially from the white people of the South generally, and when-
ever I have had occasion to speak to any of them, as I have had frequently, I have
found that when you got at the undercurrent of the views they hold, however honest
they might be in asserting that they did receive the fourteenth and fifteenth amend-
ments as finalities, they were self-deceived, they did not mean it.

Q. That is your judgment about it; I should probably think otherwise.—A. I under-
stood you were asking for my judgment, sir.

Q. Do you know what means have been used since the close of the war, by those
few white men who have taken charge of the afi'airs of the colored population through-
out the South, to nnpress that conviction upon their minds ? Do you or not know that
that has been their persistent purpose in order to keep control of the colored people?

—

A. I have never heard on any trustworthy evidence of its being done. I have seen
such statements made in newspapers, but I have learned to distrust what I read in the
newspapers.
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Q. Yon do not know that it has been asserted again and aj^ain, in all their discns
sious before the colored people, that the wliite peoi)le of tin? South were their enemies
—A. I have heard that it was said ; but, in all my experience, I have never heard i

said, nor have I had any trustworthy evidence that it was said.

Q. Have yon ever been present at any of tluMr political ineetin<j^s or discussions ?—
A. Not in Louisiana ; elsewhere in the South 1 have been at very many.

Q. And you have never heard any such idea as that advanced?—A. No, sir; no]|

have I ever heard anybody else say tliat they had heard it.

Q. I think I understood you to state that Mr. Wheeler, for instance, or any gen-i
tleman who was a republican, could not make a speech advocating the principle!^
of the republican party, with safety to his life, in the region where you command ; that'

he wonkl not probably get through more than half of his lirst speech.—A. I did not
refer to the present time ; I meant during the last campaign. I do not believe that
Mr. Wheeler or anybody else could have gone into Shreveport and made a republicaii
speech and got through it safely.

Q. You did not specify Shreveport in your previous statement?—A. Well, I do not
mean now to exclude the rest of the district. I believe that was the general senti-
ment.

Q. In that entire district were there no republican speeches made ?—A. I believe I

heard of one being made at Homer or Vienna, by Mr. Morey or Mr. Kay, I think
;

I will not be certain as to the individual. I have heard from another officer that
several were made at Monroe, which was represented to be a comparatively quiet place,
and which I have found to be decidedly the best part of the district.

Q. Were any of their heads shot oft?—A. No, sir ; but I never heard of a republican
speech being made in Caddo or De Soto in that campaign. If there was any I never
heard of it.

Q. Has not the republican party an organization in all those parishes within your'
command ?—A. It is a very slender style of organization if it exists at all.

Q. What party carried most of those parishes in the late election ?—A. I have not
examined the returns with any particular care ; but my recollection is that the returns
from the polls show^ed a democratic majority ; although, in some instances, as I under-
stand, the returniug-board returned the parishes as republican.

Q. The republicans go to the polls and vote there, don't they?—A. Not as a rule

;

that is, I am very sure they did not in the last election.

Q. How do you know that ? Have you examined the official statements of the votes
cast?—A. No, sir; I have not ; but I judge from this fact in regard to Caddo. As I

recollect it now, the statement was made to me, I think by the officer who had registered
the vote,, that there was a colored majority of 1,250, or thereabouts, on the registration,
and many negroes—I was going to say hundreds—have told me that they did net
vote and did not dare to vote, Avhile others have told me that they voted the demo-
cratic ticket because they had to ; and it appears by the returns that there was 650, or
thereabouts, of a democratic majority. I infer from that that they did not go to the
polls, because my experience there and elsew^here has satisfied me that the negroes, if

they are let alone, will vote the republican ticket.

Q. Did you take the pains to look into those matters of detail in regard to political

questions, and as to what parties were in the ascendant in the difterent parishes ?—A.
Only in a very general way ; as a matter of general information only.

Q. Where did you get your information on that subject ?—A. I got it in this way

:

The official map, which I have to consult constantly in referring to localities in the
district, contains the relative white and black population, and in looking over it I con-
stantly see those figures under my eye; and from time to time the idea has been forced
upon me in that way of the relative proportion of whites and blacks in that section of
the country.

Q. You count the blacks as entirely republican and the whites as entirely demo-
cratic in all your estimates ?—A. It is a fact, sir, that they stand as tw'o solid parties,

one white and the other black, though, of course, there are exceptions.

Q. How did the vote in the election of 1874 compare with the vote on previous occa-
sions when there were no disturbances ?—A. I am not prepared to say. I have not
examined the evidence upon that point.

Q. Do you know what the vote was in 1B70 ?—A. I do not, nor in 1872 either. I was
told that there was one election, and I think I saw it in an official statement before
some congressional committee, when there was but one republican vote cast in Caddo,
and I have been told, whether with truth or not I cannot say, that the man who cast

that vote was killed before he got one hundred yards from the poll.

Q. You haA'^e been greatly misinformed on thoso points.—A. That may be, sir. You
asked me in relation to this matter, and I have told you of all the information I have
in relation to any election previous to 1874.

Q. All these statements of yours are from hearsay?—A. I think my evidence shows
what I state from personal knowledge and what from hearsay. I have intended all the

way through to distinguish between those sources of knowledge. If I have not done
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io if 3"ou "will mention any particular instances, I will endeavor to state from what I

ierive my information.

Q. You Lave not been out of your district, except between Sbreveport and New Or-

eans ?—A. No, sir ; I have not been in Natchitoches, nor in Bossier, nor in Jackson, nor

n Claiborne, nor in De Soto. I have been in Red River Parish, in passing through.

Q. You stated in your exanunation-iu-chief that the persons who discharged negroes

from employment if they voted the republican ticket were innumerable within your
district.—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you get tliat iuformation ?—A. Part of it from a very untrustworthy
authority, the Sbreveport Times, but the rest of it from reports made to me by persons

who were present at meetings held at various points in Caddo and De Soto, when reso-

lutions, of what are known in that locality as the Suuimer Grove precinct, (I may be
mistaken as to that, but I think I am not,) were adoi)ted ; and quite recently I have had
occasion to investigate with tome care what the facts Avere, and with the exception of the

town of Sbreveport and the plantations lying along the river in Caddo down toward the
southern end of the parish, I think those pledges were signed almost universally by the
white people. The information I had in regard to De Soto was that, with the exce]*-

tion of one ward, as tliey are called there, every ward in De Soto had signed those
pledges, and that, practically, everybody had signed them. I will state also that a
number of committees of negroes have come to me to ask advice, since that time, as to

what they should do in regard to their being discharged in that way, and, aside from
those committees, I suppose 150 or 200 individual negroes have come to me seeking my
advice. Since the arrival of General Sheridan in New Orleans, and the publication of
the official report which I made on the condition of things likely to grow out of this

discharge of negroes, there has been a tendency to withhold the discharge of those
who are still there. The facts, as I understand them now, are these : that where it

was purposed before to discharge a negro on account of his being a radical, he is

now told that his family can remain, but he must seek employn:ent elsewhere, or that
he may stay there and take his chances of getting a contract hereafter, or that the
man will make a contract with his wife. I wish to take this occasion, if the committee
will allow me, to make this statement. I observe in some of the newspapers a state-

ment sent from Sbreveport, signed by several persons, disputing and denying several
things in that official report of mine. Some of the things stated by those persons to
have been said by me were never said. My official report will speak for itself as to
what I really did say, but the fact is that I have no doubt whatever that in the parishes
of De Soto and Caddo together, more than five hundred negroes have been discharged
or imminently threatened with discharge, who have been notified to leave, with the
distinct statement that it was because they had voted the radical ticket. The number
was so great that the possible consequences of the action of those people alarmed me,
and I wrote that official report in order to call the attention of the authorities here to
it, and suggested that the only remedy that I thought likely to be effective was the
a{)plication of the law, and that otherwise such a state of things would be likely to
drift into serious and complicated disorders and bloodshed. That was the reason of
that report, and General Sheridan saw fit to publish it.

Q. How did you investigate and get the information of which you now speak ?—
A. I have at my room at the hotel numerous notes that I made f. om time to time of
the statements of parties who came to me and told me of those things. Part of my
information was derived from committees of negroes. For instance, one committee
of seven came from one locality in De Soto ; another committee of three from another
locality ; another of five from another locality, and another of five or six from still

another locality, and individual negroes to the number of—I dislike without reference
to my notes to estimate the number, for it would be a mere estimate; but I should
thiuk at least froin 150 to 200 individual negroes—have come to me with a uniform
statement that they had been discharged; and what alarmed me and made me appre-
hensive of the effects of that course, and what also convinced me that it was a very
general and serious thing, was the fact that numbers of the negroes that came to me
had been on the same places and doing well for a good many years—three, four,

or five years, and in some instances longer—and it appeared that the employer
and the negro had both got along very well, A notable instance of that was
the case of a man named McTaylor, who lived with the widow Firman, and who^
slave and free, has been in the employ of her father and herself for forty years,
having come with their family from South Carolina when they settled in this State.
He told me, and he was confirmed bj' the negroes who were with him, that his
mistress discharged him, and told him that be must leave ; that the reason was
that he was a radical and had voted the radical ticket ; and that she cried with
sorrow at being compcdled to drive him off. There was also a number of other in-

stances in which I was satisfied that the negroes were discharged with great reluct-
ance. From those facts and others, the conclusion I reached was, that if this was
done so reluctantly, but still done, the pressure which was brought to bear to compel
it must have been very great ; that the pressure was likely to increase rather than
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diminish ; that that increase would naturally send the negroes wandering about
through the country, exhausting their resources ; tliat then they would naturally
drift together ; that thefts, at the very least, would be the natural result of their
efforts to keep from starving; that the probability would be that colonies of them
might be found at some localities in the woods, and that is not a very safe country for

wandering negroes to be gatbered together in colonies, because stories are too easily

started, and too readily believed, that they have gathered for hostile purposes.
Q. Those are only your speculations as to what might have happened. Did you

take any means of verifying the statements made to you ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what way ?—A. I questioned the negroes who came to me, separately and
carefully,

Q. Did you take their sworn testimony ?—A. No, sir ; I did not, because I had no
authority, for one reason.

Q. Did you give tbe white people an opportunity of meeting the charges ?—A. The
white people met the charges themselves by their published statements, by the pro-
ceedings of their meetings.

Q. But I speak of individual cases. Did you give them an opportunity to meet the
charges, or did you take any other evidence than the verbal statements of those ne-
groes ?—A. Do you mean to ask whether I went to the white people who had dis-

charged them and asked them about it ?

Q. Yes.—A. No, sir; I did not take any sworn testimony, because I was not a judi-

cial othcer. I had not the opportunity of doing so. I investigated The matter as I do
any matter which may become the subject of an official report. I do not state any-
thing in an official report that I would not state under oath.

Q. You believed the statements, of course, but .—A. I not only believe them, but
I believe them upon what is unquestionably credible testimony.

Q. I am sure that is what you think.—A. I have had considerable experience, of
necessity, in examining that kind of evidence and investigating that class of facts.

Q. What I want to ascertain is, what character of evidence you had before you ?

We must judge of its force for ourselves.—A. Well, sir, the organization of those
clubs for the discharge of negro laborers, because of their politics, is so notorious that
I do not think that any gentleman from that country could have the transparent
audacity to deny it. These organizations are matters of frequent publications in the
local newspapers.

Q. Do you know how those contracts were made with those colored laborers, for

what length of time, by the week or by the month ?—A. No, sir ; they were for the
year, I believe, and for a portion of the crop.

Q. When the contract expires, is there any obligation on one side or the other to

continue it, unless a new contract is made ?—A. None in the world, sir, except the obli-

gation of mutual interest, which usually controls in those cases.

Q. Do you know whether parties were dismissed before the expiration of their con-

tracts in any instances ?—A. Yes, sir; in very many instances.

Q. And they could get no redress in the coiu'ts there?—A. I do not know that any-
body has tried it, but I should say as a general fact that I do not believe they could.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. In regard to this subject of contracts, I would like to ask you whether you took

any steps in Shreveport to stop this discharge of negroes ; and, by the way, I believe

the agreement was, not to discharge them, but not to re-employ colored i)eople who
voted that ticket ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you take any steps to stop it ?—A. No, sir ; that is, I took no steps with that

object in view. You refer doubtless to the affidavit which I made before Judge Leviaee,

on which Mr. Horan and some other gentlemen -were arrested.

Q. What did you have in view in that action ?—A. I had in view an endeavor to

arouse the law-abiding and violence-opposing element of the white people there in

Shreveport into an active effort to prevent violence on the day of election. That was
the sole object, and, if you allow me, I will explain what I proposed to do, and why I

went to work in the way I did. I thought the only thing which would prevent

violence on the day of election was to bring the authority of Mr. Leonard to bear

on the white peoj)le there. He appeared to rule them with a rod of iron. If Leonard
took snuflf, Shreveport sneezed. I had no question but that it was the purpose of Mr.

Leonard and his followers to precipitate violence on election day. There was no op-

posing element at all to him, but I had reason to believe, from what I learned in regard

to the persons who composed his following, that there were within his own crowd
elements of disorganization, which, if they could be aroused, would stand opposed to

his scheme of violence, and for that reason I made the affidavit, and had this process in-

stituted for the simple purpose of exhibiting the spectacle of men being brouglit before a

United States commissioner on an ordinary legal process, and the whole community
standing there looking at it. I selected that particular law for the reason that it was
80 public a matter that it would attract the attention of the w^hole community, and
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5how them that while one party was counseling violence, another party counseled
:iuiet. The gentleman I particularly refer to is Judge Egau, an old lawyer, who
from his hostility to Leonard, and his training in the law, and his disposition to be a
law-abiding citizen, I thought would be the very man to combine the elements op-
posed to Leonard ; a man behind whom the people opposed to violence could stand and
say that they were just as respectable as the others.

Q. Do I understand you to say that you did this in order to provoke resistance to
the process of the United States commissioner?—A. Most certainly you misunderstand
me if you do, and I do not see how you can, because I thought I was very explicit.

Q. I understood you to say that you took that action for the purpose of making
Leonard show his hand, and then seeing what steps the other conservative citizens
would take.—A. No, sir ; I felt perfectly satisfied that Leonard's advice would be re-

sistance, and that the advice of Judge Egan »nd other people of that kind would be
that it was not only folly but crime to resist the enforcement of an ordinary legal pro-
cess, and I felt satisfied that Judge Egan and Mr. Alfred Land had strength enough in
that community to sweep away from behind Leonard the crowd that followed simply
because somebody else led.

Q. Let me see if I do understand you correctly now. You resorted to that action in
order to see whether the conservative or the violent counsel would prevail ?—A. No,
sir. Do not put words in my mouth, if you please.

Q. Well, I do not understand you yet.—A. Well, sir, I can not furnish you with the
means of understanding. I can only give you the facts as I have given them.

Q. Repeat your statement again, if you please.—A. I did not do it for the purpose of
inducing any efforts at violence. On the contrary, I did it for the purpose of preventing
violence on election day, by arousing that sentiment of obedience to law which does
exist in that community on the part of influential men there, and which would be
aroused if there was any attempt to resist an ordinary legal process.

Q. I understand you -now. You speak of Leonard controlling that community; to
what class, the violent or the moderate, did the conservative nominees for the legisla-

ture belong?—A. So far as I know anything about them, they belonged to the better
class in the community.

Q. Not the violent class ?—A. Mr. Horan is a somewhat hot-tempered man, though I

do not think he would be swept into violence except under peculiar circumstances.
Mr. Land is pre-eminently a conservative man, and Mr. Vaughn I do not know person-
ally, but I judge from what I have heard of him that he is an old, quiet, orderly, and
highly-respectable citizen.

Q. Then Leonard and the violent class did not govern the conservative party in the
selection of candidates ?—A. I should judge not.

Q. How was it in regard to the candidates for parish offices ; what kind of men were
they ?—A. If you recall to me their names I may be able to tell you. Mr. Pick-
ens, I am told, is an excellent man, and has once before proved himself an excellent
officer. Mr. Pegues, the candidate for parish judge, is an excellent man, I believe,

though I do not know him. I do not know who was the candidate for clerk of the
court.

Q. Then it would appear from the character of all the democratic candidates that the
violent element did not control the conservative party there, in politics at least ?—A.
That is your own inference ; I do not see it.

Q. Is that not the inference to be drawn from the nominations which the conserva-
tive party made, in putting forward men of conservative views ?—A. If you will say
that they put forward eminently respectable and good men I will agree with you
exactly.

Q. Did those gentlemen represent the violent class or the moderate class ?—A. De-
cidedly the class that would be moderate if they had the chance.

Q. They did not belong to the violent class at all f—A. No, sir ; none of them that I

know of.

Q. Do not the nominees for office generally reflect the sentiment of the white peojjle

of Caddo as to violence ?—A. I think not.

Q. Are they not representative men of the conservative people of that parish ?—A.
No, sir ; I should not say that they were; at least that is not my idea of the conserv-
ative party of Caddo. »

Q. You spoke about the police, I think you fell into an error, perhaps unintention-
ally, in saying that that volunteer police went on duty about the 14th of September ?

—

A. I do not think I stated they went on duty about that time. If I did, I did not intend
to, because I do not know exactly at what time they did go on duty.

Q. Do you know whether they were on duty two or three months before that time,
and do you know the circumstances under which they were employed ?—A. I do not
know the circumstances under which they were employed uor the time when they
went on duty.

Q. Let me recall the facts and see if you confirm my statement. The parish had not
been able to i>ay the police for some time, and the tax-payers called upon a number of
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gentlemen in the parish to tender their services Avithont pay, and the repuhlican ad-

ministration accepted the services of tliose <j;entlenien. Is that a correct statement '—
A. I have no donbt that in tlie main That is a correct statement. Solar as the poverty
of the parish is concerned, there is no donbt of it. My testimony about the police was
that they had no lejjjal existence, that they were not an authorized body. Everybody
concetled their ri;;ht to act. That was nn(inestioned.

Q. Were tliey not rc<;nlarly em]>loyed by the city administration, f?iving bond, and
so forth /—A. I <lo not understand it so. ]Vir. Horan, who was chief of the police, told

uie that at thetinu; he was appointed chief he had given a bond and taken an oath as

a police-otticer. That was the lirst I ever learned of it.

Q. Yon do not dispute tliat fact, do you ?—A. Certainly not.

Q. Did not you at one time volunteer the services of a guard to assist that same
police?—A, I met Mr. Horan in a livery-stable, and he came to me with the statement
that some negro, who was in jail accused of murdering another negro, was threatened
with a mob, and that anuml>er of white men were standing guard over him to pre-

vent the other negroes from lynching him, and I said to Horan, " If necessary, I will

give you some sohliers to put on guard there, and I think the probability of avoiding
trouble will be nnich improved, from the fact that the negroes will not interfere with
soldiers, whatever they may do with citizens ;" but I did not understand at that time
that Mr. Horan was chief of the police.

Q. You speak about this man being confined in jail for murder. Do you know the
circumstance of that murder, whether it was a conservative who had been killed by
a republican negro ?—A. I never heard politics called in question in the matter at all.

Q. Do you know that the man who did the killing was a man who had been sent to

the penitentiary for life, and had been pardoned by Governor Kellogg ?—A. I only
learned that from a statement in the Shrevejiort Times.

Q. You have testified that you thought the White League existed there. Do you
know of any facts within your own knowledge showing the existence of an armed mil-

itary organization there with companies and officers ?—A. Nothing except what I have
stated, and my own general inference from what I saw.

Q. What did you see ?—A. The circumstance which I mentioned this morning about
the telegram was one notable fcircumstance which attracted my attention.

Q. Your information on thiar subject was derived from another persoa, who told you
that he got it from one of the White League ?—A. Yes, sir ; but I have no question

whatever as to the fact.

Q. And that was in another parish ?— A. The place where he got the information was
Coushatta. It had been sent from Shreveport.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. If the fact was made known in any legitimate way, it must have come through
an officer of the telegraph-office.—A. It could not have come in. that way legitimately.

Q. But any one scoundrel engaged in the telegraph-office could make known a fact

of that kind /—A. Yes, sir ; and I have no doubt that many of my telegrams have been
stolen from that office. I have CA'ery reason to think so. I want to call attention to

the fact that the earliest information that anybody in Shreveport could have had, ex-
cept by a telegram from some one here to some one there, previous to any information
coming to me, was the telegram which reached me on Friday evening ; and the infor-

mation reached (Joushatta, sixty-seven miles away, Saturday evening or night. I got
the telegram about five o'clock Friday evening. No one else saw it except mj wife, up to

probably seven or eight o'clock, wlien I sent word to the other officers who were con-
cerned. Then, on the following morning, I sent down to engage state-rooms on the
boat.

Q. What I want to know is, why you drew the inference that that information was
communicated by the White League any more than through some other illegitimate
source.—A. I have no knowledge of it any more than tlie information I received. My
general idea of what the White League is I gave this morning. I am not a member of
the White League, and of course I cannot know anything about their inside organiza-
tion except what I may get from sonui one who belongs to it. One of my officers did
have a conversation with an avowed White-Leaguer. The outside organization of the
White League is, it^seems to me, a matter of notoriety, for the reason, if no other, that
daily, from the time I went up to Shreveport to the day of election, the Shreveport
Times appeared Avith a double colunm advertisement of itself as the White League or-

gan. I understand there is a distinction made between the six or seven hundred
school-boys that General Ogden commands here as a White League and the White
League of that ui)per country, but it is a distinction that I do not know anything
about. When I say White League, I mean, as I said this morning, the AN'hite League,
or the white man's party, or whatever it may be called—the organization of white men.

Q. Not an armed military organization ?—A. Not an armed military organization in

the sense in which this here avowedly is. There it certainly is not avowedlj' a military
oriianizatiou.
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By Mr, Zachakie :

Q. Does not most of this feeling which you describe as existinf; in Northern Louisi-
ana exist not so much in opposition to the principles of the republican party as in op-
position to the Kellogg government ? Is not that the issue that is agitating the peo-
ple of this State /—A. Tiiat is the immediate issue undoubtedly.

Q. Do not you know respectable republicans that do not sympathize with the Kel-
logg government—Mr. White, for instance?—A. I should be very loath to consider Mr.
Wl)ite a republican, from what I know of him and from what is told me.

Q. I understood that he voted for General Grant and for Mr. Kellogg.—A. I believe
he told me that he voted for Kellogg, but I do not know that that is a crucial test. I
do not know whether he is a republican or not, but I never before heard it alleged that
he was. I did hear that there was a disposition to nominate him for the legislature in
the republican convention, and that his son-in-law very earnestly remonstrated
against it.

Q. Don't yon know that he does not affiliate with the Kellogg party ?—A. O, he has
denonnced it in my presence as bitterly as I have ever heard it denounced.
Q. Is not he held in high esteem, socially and otherwise, in Shrevep<n-t ?—A. He is a

man of excellent repute, a man who is exceedingly popular, and I should think he was
an excellent man. He is not a man of that sort of refinement or culture that would
give him a very high social status anywhere. He is a plain old farmer.

Q. Can 50U name any of those cases of social and business ostracism on account of
the parties being republican that you have spoken of ?—A. lean name one or two that
I think of. I will give them to you in the order in which I know most about them.
One is Judge Levisee.

Q. He is a very stanch supporter of the Kellogg government ?—A. That I do not
know.

Q. Is he not a member of the legislature ?—A. He is a member of the legislature
; at

least he is there.

Q. Who is the second one ?—A. Mr. Walsh, late mayor of Shreveport, who, I believe^
has not been particularly identified with politics at all, except by accepting an appoint-
ment under the governor.

Q. Is he socially ostracized ?—A. So he tells me.
Q. Who is the third one ?—A. Mr. Pigott, whom I do not know personally. I do not

know whether he is a supporter of the Kellogg government or not, but I understand
that he is a republican. He is not a politician.

Q. Is there not a good deal of lawlessness on the part of the colored people and a
good deal of violence against the white people !—A. I have never heard of anythin *t

that will bear that description.

Q. Was there not a case of a colored man killing one of your S(ddiers ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was he not tried and convicted ?—A. Yes, sir ; and sentenced to the penitentiary
for life, by the same court, by the way, that forgot to take notice of the Coushatta
murder.

Q. Do you know^ any instances of white men being tried there for killing negroes ?

—

A. I am trying to recall what I was told in regard to a certain case of that kind.
Q. Perhaps I can refresh your memory. The man was brought up and examined before

Judge Looney and discharged without being committed.—A. I have an impression,
that those are the facts in regard to the case of a white man who killed another white
man, but I do not recall any such case Avhere a white man killed a colored man.
Understand me, I do think that an ordinary case of murder in Caddo, in which politics
were not involved at all, in which the murderer was a white man, particularly if he
were a mtin of bad repute, and the victim a negro, would stand some show of beino-
tried ; not, however, w ith the rigor that would be shown if the case were reversed, nor
not with the idea in the public mind that the murder was of the same quality that it
would have been if the victim had been a white num.

Q. Is not that feeling somewhat natural, in this way, that when a colored man kills
a white man we feel a good deal more re])ulsion than in the other case?—A. I think
it is i)erfectly natural anjong your ])eople here in the South.

Q. Do not the colored peojjle feel the same way when one of their number is killed
by a white man?—A. No; I think that is not a fact. I do not think that there is that
sort of race feeling on their part. I think the feeling you speak of grows out of the
institution of slavery. I think it is one of the natural incidents of slavery; it is a
perfectly natural feeling under the circumstances.

Q. Is not the district attorney of Caddo a very effective man ?—A. I am told he is an
excellent man in every way.

Q. He was elected by the republicans, I believe ?—A. I think he was, but I do not
kru)w.

Q. When has been the first meeting of the grand jury of that i)arish since the Cou-
shatta affair '!—A. At the recent meeting of the court.

Q. Have they adjourned?—A. The grand jury have adjourned.
Q. I understood you to say*that they have'taken no steps in the Coushatta matter ?—

13 C S
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A. "What I said was lliat I bad made inquiry of a number of persons as to whether
anything had been done in regard to it. I was tohl not. Among otbers, I asked the
question of Judge Looney a day or two before the grand jury adjourned, and he told
me that he was unawaie that the grand jury had done anything. I forget the ex-
pression that he used, but something to the efiect that they were in labor over soine-

Thiug.

Q. Are the deliberations of the grand jury secret?—A. I presume they are.

Q. Then it is not known yet whether they have taken any steps in regard to that
matter f—A. 1 suppose it would be if the indictment was brought in.

Q. There are sometimes reasons for not bringing in an indictment immediately?

—

A. Yes, sir. 1 can imagine tliat there might be such a case as that. I simi)ly know
that I inquired, and also that I went into the court-house aud inquired about certain
persons who would be witnesses iu that matter, and they were not there; as, for iu-

btance, Stringfcllow.
^ Q. "What is the com]>osition of that grand jury ?—A. That I cannot tell you.

Q. Is there not a large number of colored persons upon it ?—A. I do not know.
Q. Do you know the fact that twenty-seven persons have already been arrested

under United States process for the Coushatta atfair ?—A. I know that there have been
a number. I do not know the exact number.

Q. And that the United States courts are pursuing the atfair?—A. I know that the
United States courts are pursuing the atfair. I had not learned, however, that that
relieves the State courts from their duty.

Q. When one court is taking cognizance of the matter, what can the other courts

do? Can they prosecute parties iu both courts at the same time?—A. No, sir; cer-

tainly not.

Q. Which would take precedence ?—A. Of course the court has jurisdiction which
first gets hold of the prisoner.

Q. And the United States court has got hold of the j)risoners?—A. The people who
committed that Coushatta murder?

Q. Yes; are there not twenty-seven of them arrested?—A. Well, from the best in-

formation 1 have, if they have arrested twenty-seven, they have arrested, perhaps, one-

tenth—no, not one-tenth, of the people directly and indirectly concerned in it.

Q. But it is a fact that they have already arrested twenty-seven of those concerned
in it ?—A. Well, I do not know about the number.

Q. You spoke of compiling the criminal statistics of the State.— A. Not of the State,

but of that district.

Q. From what sources of information are you getting your data ?—The sources of

information that I am getting my data from, personally, that is the information that I

intend to collect in Caddo and De Soto, are various persons; you will excuse me from
answering who the individuals are, for obvious reasons.

Q. Of course. Then, I understand that you are compiling your statistics, not from
official data, but from information given to you by persons whom you do not wish to

name ?—A. That is what I get tirst. Then before I put my name to the statements as

facts

Q. I ask as a matter of curiosity, because I have been trying to compile something of

the kind myself, and I thought the coroners' inquests would probably give the informa-

tion.—A. Well, they would in some instances, but I can tell you of three cases iu De
Soto where there was no coroner's inquest at all.

Q. Those i)arishes are very large, and, I believe, it is pretty difficult to get a coroner

to go from one end of them to the other.—A. De Soto is in such a conclition that it

would, perhaps, surprise you to find that they had a coroner there at all. They have no
court, and no district judge.

Q. From your account, I should think the position of coroner would be a very pay-
ing one, if he were paid so much a case.—A. I have no doubt that it would be. I

have learned that eleven or twelve murders have been committed there in the last six

months.
Q. You spoke of the non-re-employment of negroes by white men. Is not that a very

common thing in the North, in factories and other places?—A. No, sir ; I have heard

it asserted over and over again that it is a very common thing in lactones in the

North to compel people to vote the tickets of their employers, but iu all my acquaint-

ance in the North, and I am familiarly acquainted about Fhiladelphia, I have no hesi-

tation in saying that if, iu my part of Pennsylvania, an iron-master told his emi)loy«5s

that they must vote for a particular man or a jiarticular party, his furnace would chill

before morning.

By Mr. Mausiiall :

Q. How is it with the Government employes in the uavj'-yards and other places of

Government employment ?—A. I am very sorry to believe that the case is very much
otherwise there. Understand me, I do not justify it in that case any more than in the

o ther.

Q. What is your information iu regard to the officials in those parishes as to efficiency
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and capacity to fill the duties of their positions ?—A. I am not sure whether I have
met any parish otiticers outside those of Caddo, and I can only speak of those. The
present sheriff there is about as worthless as a man can very well be made.

Q. Do you know whether an effort has been made on the part of the citizens to get

the governor of the State to relieve them of those corrupt and incompetent officers, and
to appoint others, even worthy republicans, in their places?—A. I do not know of any
such efforts as that. I have seen the general statement in the papers, more than once,

that such efforts had been made.
Q. Don't you know the fact that, while you have been in command, committees have

come flora those parishes from time to time for that purpose?—A. I have not learned
of it at all.

By the Chaikmax :

Q. Have you ever seen any handbills which have been circulated calling upon em-
ployers to discharge negroes in your district ?—A. No, sir ; no handbills. I have seen
quite a number of publications of that kind in the Shreveport Times, and the published
proceedings of a number of meetings that have been held.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. You have stated that the sheriff of Caddo is one of the most worthless men that
can be found.—A. What I meant to say was, that he was about as worthless a sheriff

as I have ever seen. He may be a very estimable man in his private character. I do
not know about that.

Q. Do you know how he got his office ?—A. Now that I think of it, I believe that he
is one of the men about whom there was a dispute—one of those that Leonard or some-
body else had turned out and put McEneryites in their places, who were subsequently
turned out and the Kelloggites put back again.

Q. Is that man a republican or a democrat or a Kellogg appointee ?—A. That I can-
not tell. In a general way, I should say he was a Kellogg appointee.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. In regard to those abuses and outrages of which you have spoken, have you ever
known of any public meetings within the limits of your district that denounced or in
any way condemned them?—A. No, sir; I do not recall a public meeting or a public
expression of opinion of that kind. I do recall very distinctly reading—I was going to
say, laudatory editorials of the Shreveport Times in regard to them.

Q. Can you recall to your mind any xJublic meeting or any publication of any repute
among the white people, denouncing those outrages ?—A. I never heard of an instance
of that, and I have heard of the contrary.

Q. Have you ever seen in any of the democratic papers any article denouncing or
condemning or disapproving of those outrages?—A. Do you refer to the Louisiana
democratic papers ?

Q. Yes.—A. The princii)al Louisiana democratic paper that I am familiar with is the
Shreve])ort Times, and that most heartily sustained them. In the democratic papers
of the North I have seen denunciations frequently, but in the local papers none.

Q. I think you stated something about negroes having no more chance of justice
before a republicau court there than before a democratic court, and perhaps not as
much.—A. Yes ; I think I said that.

Q. And you said, then, that the courts were chiefly republican. Now, I would
like to know whether this difficulty in obtaining justice is due solely to the unwilling-
ness or imbecility of the courts, or to other reasons.—A. I did not intend to express at
all the idea that it was due to the imbecility of the courts. It is due to this fact, that
there is not, outside of the White League, any authority in this State that can enforce
a law, excepting the United States troops, and when I say White League, I use the
term in the sense in which I have used it heretofore in my testimony. I do not know
anything about their organization here.

Q. Dul many negroes kill many soldiers of your command?—A. No, sir; one negro
killed one soldier.

,'^ Q. Mr. Zacharie has made a point about northern emploj-^ers discharging their
employes for political reasons, and I have frequently heard planters and people here
justify their action by the assertion that northern manufacturers do the same thing.
Now, in the whole of your acipiaintance in the North, do you know of any instance in
which employers, as a class, called meetings, passed resolutions, published them in the
papers, and enforced them by dragooning public sentiment, not to employ operatives
for any such reason, and founded a party upon it ?—A. I must decidedly say no to that
question, though I might not put it in exactly that language.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Do you r '.member a public meeting at which Judge Egan offered a resolution in
regard tu ihe Coushatta affair, in which the people of Caddo disclaimed any participa-
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tion in or accoiintabilify for it, and deprecated the whole affair ?— xV. I never heard of
such a meeting at all. Yon give nie the lirst information I have abont it, if snch a
thing did occur.

By the Chairman:
Q. Are you acquainted in tlie northern part of this country as well as in the south-

ern f—A. Yes, sir ; I am a Pennsylvanian by birth.

Q. Then I desire to ask yon whether it is not true that ordinarily, in the administration
of justice, a person Avho \vas ])Oor, or feeble, or defenseless, would have an advantage
over a man who "was rich, and powerful, and influential, by reason of his verj'^ feeble-
ness ?—A. Most decidedly ; and the advantage would arise from two causes. One would
be that the public sympathy would be with him, and the other that, to a dead certainty^
in any northern bar that I ever saw, such a man could not say that he was unable to
employ a lawyer without some one volunteering.
Mr. Mark. Nor in the State of Louisiana either.

The Witness. I should be glad that that were so at Slreveport. If it is so, I shall
be happy to send those lawyers any number of clients.

Mr. Zacharie. A good many of us defend negroes who have no money to paj- us. I

am defending one now.
The Chairman. I did not allude to members of the bar. My question was called out

by a remark in reference to the case of sonie particular negro. I did not refer to the
action of counsel, but to the general care which court and jury would have to see that
the rights of a person such as I have described were specially looked after.

The Witness. The difference between the administration of justice in Caddo and
DeSoto and in any other place that I have ever seen is this : In the North public senti-
ment demands that substantial justice shall be rendered between man and man,
and that crime shall be punished ; but I must say, though I am very loath to say it,

that .there is not that public sentiment in Northwestern Louisiana. That is ray honest
conviction.

By Mr. Marr :

Q. Do you know whether in the composition of juries in the country parishes there
is usually a predominance of colored people or whire people ?—A. In a general way, I

should say the colored people predominate, for two reasons ; in the first place, there
are more colored people than white in those parishes, and, in the second place, there
are more white people who seek relief from jury-duty.

Q. Have you attended the courts in the country parishes ?— A. As a matter of mere
curiosity, I have gone into the local courts in Caddo two or three times.

Q. With the majority of the juries composed of colored people, what induces you to
think that a colored man would not have as fair a chance before the jury as a white
man?—A. One reason is the very fact you state, that the majority of the jury is

colored.

Q. Then you think the colored people are not fit for jury-duty ?— A, I most decidedly
do; that is, as a rule. My idea of a juryman is, that he should be intelligent enough to
comprehend the points in the evidence, and that he should be independent enough ta
follow his own ideas of right, and I do not think that the mass of the colored people
come up to that standard.
Q. Yet that is the material which the country people in the State of Louisiana de-

pend upon for the administration of justice ?—A. It is, to a very great extent.

Q. Are not the grand juries similarly composed ?—A. I believe so.

By the Chairman :

Q. How is it as to the education of the colored jurors; are they men who can read
and write f—A. My impression is that there is no distinction made on that ground.
They are selected from the bodj^ of the people. That naturally w^ould bring out rather
an ignorant class, both white and colored, colored decidedly so.

Q. Then, in your judgment, are there a very large number of those ofiicials who are
unable to read and write, and who have not an education which would enable them to

derive any information from those sources f—A. I decidedly think that the body of
them belong to that class.

Q. In regard to that judge whose proceedings you gave us, would there be a jury in

his court /—A. No, sir ; I think not. He was a justice of the ]>eace.

Q. Would there be a right of ap])eal from his court to some court where there was a
jury ?—A. I am told that a state of things exists in this State by which you can appeal
anything, even up to the supreme court.

Q. You gave us a sample case of a colored man who gave his note and was cheated,
as you said.—A. In that case there would have been an ai)peal, first to the parish
court, because the amount involved was less than $')[)() ; then to the district court, and
then to the supreme court.

Q. Was that man represented by counsel ?—A. He was not. He was not presen
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even. His citation was given to him on the Satnrday following the day on which th
•case liad been tried,

Q. Then that was a case of fraud committed by a judge ?—A. It was a mere case of

set-up fraud by a justice of the peace, who is constantly doing similar things.

Q. I would like to know what party that judge belongs to, or who appointed him.

—

A. I do not know. I think he was elected by the people. My impression is that he is

A democrat or conservative, or whatever the name is. I do not think ho is a republican.

I think he is not a republican, for the reason that one negro man who came to me to

complain of some maltreatment that he had received stated that it had come about by
reason of his having opposed the election of this man and favored the election of
another man, whom he spoke of as a republican. The facts, I think, were these : that

this man had gone to Shreveport, and had succeeded, surreptitiously, in having his

name put on the rei)ublican ticket, and that tliat became known to this negro, who
rode hastily to Shreveport and got the ticket re-arranged, and thereby incurred the
man's hostility. From that I inferred that the judge was not a republican.

Mr. Zachakie. It may have been a choice between two reptiblicans. There may
have been two republican candidates for the office. There was no democrat put in

office by the returning-board of 1872.

Henry A. Morrow, sworn and examine^!, testilied ;

I am lieutenant-colonel of the Thirteenth lufantrj'^, United States Army. I have
been in the Army since 1862.

By Mr. Zaciiarie :

Question. Wherein Louisiana have you been stationed for the last few months ?

—

Answer. I have not been in any station. So far as I have had a station at all, it has
been New Orleans.

Q. What means have you had of observing the condition of things in this State ?—A.
I have been twice appointed by the department commander to make inspection-tours
through the State, with the view of ascertaining the condition of public affairs, and to
report on the alleged irregularities of officers, and to ascertain whether more troops
were required in any portion of the State.

Q. Please state the results of your observation in regard to the condition of the
State.—A. In what respect, sir ?

Q. First, in regard to the existence of any feeling of hostility or antagonism to the
United States Government.—A. I have been through the parishes of Ouachita and
Lincoln, and into Jackson, and have conversed very freely with persons from Claiborne.
It was my business to ascertain public sentiment in Claiborne and Jackson Parishes.

I have been to Caddo, and through all the parishes from Caddo down to the mouth of
Red River, and never, I believe, have I heard a citizen express himself as hostile to the
Government of the United States.

Q. From your observation among the people generally, to what do you attribute the
disturbed condition of this State ?—A. That is a subject upon which I have thought
very seriously, and I attribute the unsettled condition of the State of Louisiana, in the
first place to a deep-seated opinion on the part of the people that they have been twice
defrauded of their rights at elections ; and, secondly, to a feeling that they have been
imposed upon, if I may use that expression, by some of the processes of the law. There
is also a feeling on the part of the people, which is more imaginary than real, in rela-

tion to the negro. They do not regard the black man as exactly entitled to the
position that he occupies. For instance, in the parish of Natchitoches, a jury of black
men, as I was informed, not one of whom, or only one of whom, could write his name,
had sat in a case which involved $180,000. That was regarded generally by both par-
ties (for I talked with everybody) as something that wa^ not right. I found the
same thing elsewhere, that tliere was a feeling that the colored man had been placed
•in a position more important than his education or his virtues or his intelligence entitled
him to.

Q. Did you have any occasion in the course of your investigation to examine into
the character of the Kellogg officials who were in office?

—

X. No, sir; I purposely
avoided that, not deeming it my duty as a military man to look at all into the char-
acter of the State officials.

Q. Have you had any evidence come under your observation of corrupt transactions
or incompetent administration ?—A. No, sir; nothing of my own knowledge.

Q. Have you heard complaints from the people on that score in regard to taxation
and corruption in office f—A. O, it is a matter of universal com])Iaint from one end of
the State to the other, made all the time. On steamboats, on railroads, in hotels, in

churches—everywhere—that is the one subject of conversation.
The Chairman. When you began your testimony, you stated that this disturbed

condition of things was occasioned, tirst, by a deep-seated opinion of the peo[)le of
this State that tlu>y had twice been defrauded of the results of elections, and, sec-

ondly, by a belief that they were imposed upon by the processes of the law ; and, then,
jou say that there is a universal complaint as to the character of the local offi-
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cials. I want to know whether that second head, the belief that they are imposed
upon by the processes of the hiw, relates to fraud at the election, or whether it relate*
to a general use of the processes of the law in other matters.
The WiTXKSS. I stated in the first place that there seemed to be a deep-seated feel-

ing on the part of the peoi)le that they had been defrauded of the fruits of two elec-
tions, and, secondly, that they thought that the processes of the law had been used to
oppress them.
The Chaihmax. You did not mean that the processes of the law had l)een used to

defraud them of the fruits of the election, but that they had been used otherwise op-
pressively.

The Witness. O, generally, sir.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. State what the condition of feeling is between the two races, and what you attrib-
ute it to.—A. I talked very freely with all classes of people in regard to the negro. Think-
ing at that time, without knowing anything about it except from newspaper reports, that
the election had been carried by the conservatives, I was anxious to know what etiect
it would have on the future of the black man, whether the power, which I supposed
the conservatives had acquired, would be used to oppress him and to drive him back
into a condition of semi-slavery, or whether he would be allowed to go forward and
enjoy the privileges granted to him by the Constitution of the United States and the
laws of the laud. In answer to my interrogatories bearing on that point, I was told
by all of whom I inquired, with few exceptions, that the negro would have none of
his rights taken from him ; that his rights would be guaranteed to him, and there
would be no etfort to curtail them in any respect. In some instances there were ex-
ceptions, where persons said that "the darky would have to take a back seat;"
that they did not intend to have a black man's government. But, as a rule, the better
class of people (I can name them, for I have very full memoranda of the conversations,
in writing, signed by the persons themselves) expressed themselves as I have stated.

Q. To what do you attribute the present disturbed condition of atfairs between the
races in Louisiana ?—A. So far the disturbed condition of affairs is concerned, I had
but little opportunity to witness anything of that sort. I was told almost every-
where by citizens that there was no difficulty. It was my duty also to interrogate the
officers stationed at difiterent points. For instance, at Shreveport I talked with General
Merrill and the officers of his garrison, and they gave me a very fair, full, and candid ac-
count of the state of attairs there, all of which showed an unsettled condition of affairs be-
tween the white men and the black men ; but those officers had opportunities that I
had not, because I could not remain at a place for any length of time to see what was
going on in that locality. My busiuess was to ascertain public sentiment generally.

Q. In the course of your investigation did you find that any portion of the colored
people had acted badly ?—A. The whites all claimed that.

Q. Did you examine the matter by conversing with colored people ?—A. I talked
with a good many colored people whenever I could get hold of them, but I was told
that there were few colored people who could give me information at all—that most
of them would tell how they voted themselves, but that few could give me any general
information; and, in truth, I saw but one colored person whose intelligence was such
as to make his opinion worth anything, and he, I think, was a Baptist or Methodist
clergyman. I conversed with him very freely, and he seemed to deplore the condition
of affairs in the State, and to hope it would get better. He seemed to be conservative
in his views, although a good friend of Governor Kellogg.

Q. One of your particular objects was to inquire into the us3 of the military force in

Louisiana?—A. Yes, sir; that was my first object.

Q. What was the result of your inquiries?—A. With the permission of the com-
mittee, I will hand in copies of my official reports, which cover that ground. I did not
think there had been any necessity for the use of troops in the parish of Ouachita,
Jackson, Lincoln, or Claiborne, and I so reported, and I believe that my report on that
subject was considered very acceptable, for I know that it was shown to Mr. Morey,
the member of Congress from that district, who expressed himself, not only to the
officer who showed the report to him, but to me subsequently, as entirely satisfied with
it, and stated that it was a very fair, manly report.

Q. Did you make any investigation as lo the manner in which the military forces

had been used, whether harshly or with proper discretion ?—A. Yes, sir. That was a
part of my special duty, to look into the case of Lieutenant Hodgson, and the result of my
investigation was embraced in a set of charges against Lieutenant Hodgson for having
constituted himself a jailer, under the deputy marshal, and having used the military
harshly, and, as I thought, unnecessarily. This was principally in Lincoln and Jack-
son, extending up into Claiborne and Ouachita.

Q. Will you detail the facts as far as you have learned them in your investigation,
in regard to the use of troops in a harsh manner?—A. If the committee will ))erniit

me, I have a copy of my report here which I can read through more rapidly than I
can state it.
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The witness here read the report, as follows:

Jackson Barracks, New Orleans, La.,

Xovemher 20, 1874.

Sir : Under your instructions of the 8th instant, I proceeded at once to the parishes

of Ouachita and Lincoln, Louisiana, and made inquiry "into the causes which have
led to the arrest and imprisonment of Lieutenant Hodgson, Seventh Cavalry," and
also investigated, as directed, " the alleged irregularities and illegal acts with which
.he had been charged since his detail to act as commander of the posse comitatus to

Deputy United States Marshal Selye,*' and have now the honor to submit the follow-

ing report

:

Deputy Marshal Selye on the 15th day of October made application to Maj. Lewis
Merrill, Seventh Cavairy, conimanding military district of Upper Red Kiver, for "one
or two commissioned officers and twenty-tive or thirty cavalrymen, mounted, =^ * *

to assist in executing writs upon otfeuders against United States laws," and Major
Merrill ordered Second Lieut. H.B.Hodgson, Seventh Cavalry, with a detachment
of B Company of his regiment, to report to Selye to " assist him in the service

of any United States processes he may have." Lieutenant Hodgson did report to

the marshal, and the " irregularities and illegal acts " complained of were committed
by him while in the discharge of this duty. As far as was practicable, 1 saw and ques-

tioned everybody who had any knowledge of the facts, and from statements of various

persons, including statements made by Marshal Selye and the lieutenant himself, I

tind the following to be the acts complained of.

Selye had a warrant for the apprehension of J. G. Huey, a citizen ofVienna, for a vio-

lation of the act of Congress known the " enforcement act," and, accompanied by the

lieutenant, made the arrest at an early hour—sunrise—on the 25th of October. The
marshal and lieutenant,with two or three soldiers, went to the sleeping-room of Huey,
and called to him to come out. He seems to have been in bed at the time, and an-

swered that he would be out as soon as he was dressed. In a short time he made his

appearance at the door, only partially dressed. He was met at the door by the lieu-

tenant, with a pistol in his hand, and the men with loaded guns. Huey was unaruied,

and informed the arresting parties of the fact. Hodgson seems to have considered

himself as wholly responsible for the safety, if not for the arrest, of the prisoner, and
at once ordered him to be searched, which was done by one of the soldiers. An ordi-

nary pocket-knife only was found on his person. This knife was laid on a box near
by, and subsequently Hodgson directed Huey's attention to it by saying, " There is your
kiaife," or wcr>ls to that etfect, and Huey, thinking it was intended he should take it,

attempted to do so, when the lieutenant drew his revolver on him, and made some threat

about shooting him. Huey was marched out to the gate, a few yards from the house,

where Hodgson halted him, and gave him to understand that he would be shot if he
attempted to make his escape. The prisoner now asked for permission to get his horse,

but was informed by the lieutenant that it was not necessary, and that if he took his

horse, he—the lieutenant—would only have it to send back, and that he could walk,
and directed him to march in front of a mounted man, to whom he gave orders that

the prisoner was to be shot if he attempted an escape, and that he, Hodgson, would
be responsible.

The arrest of Huey was made in a very rude manner, and with a harshness which,
considering the fact that he was unarmed and had exhibited no signs of insubordina-

tion, was totally uncalled for. Lieutenant Hodgson's instructions from his immediate
commanding othcer, Major Merrill, as well as under the general order of the depart-

ment commander for the government of officers acting as posses to United States mar-
shals, were too plain to be" misunderstood, and his duty was simply to obey such legal

orders of the marshal as were necessary to enable him to make arrests, if resistance

w^as made, and to retain the custody of prisoners after such arrests. In this instance

Li nitenaut Hodgson far exceeded his duty.
Huey, with other prisoners, was carried to the court-house in Vienna, and

lodged in the upper room, under a guard of soldiers. He requested the non-com

-

missoned officer of the guard to see ^larshal Selye, \^ho was in the yard
below, and ask him to cone up and read the warrant for his arrest, so that he might
know the nature of his otfense. This message was delivered to Selye, but was not

complied with, and in a little while it was renewed. Lieutenant Hodgson, without
being requested by the marshal to act in the premises, rose from his seat and went up-

stairs and into the court-room, and, without anything being said or done by Huey or

any other prisoner, first asking the men if their guns were loaded, he drew his revolver

anl placed it near Huey's ])erson, and at the same time ordered the men to level their

guns at him, which they did, exclaiming as this w\is done, "This"—meaning his re-

volver—"and these"—pointing to the leveled gnus—"are my authority." He at the same
time directed the guard to shoot Huey if he attempted to e cipe, or if his friends

attempted to rescue him.
Lieutenant Hodgson in this act assumed the entire responsibility for the arrest and

detention of Huey, and in this he acted outside of his orders, and was guilty of con-
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duct prejudicial to the standinj^ of an officer of the Army and the service at large. He
had no power to make arrests by his own authority. He was there to assist the mar-
shal when his assistance was needed and asked for, and in assuming to do more thau
this he disregarded the plain letter of his instructions.

The ciitting of the telegraph-wire of the "Western Union Telegraph Company has
been made the subject of a separate report, and will be briefly referred to here only for

the purpose of giving a connected narrative of Lieutenant Hodgson's acts during his
detail.

Marshal Selye professed to have information which led him to apprehend that a
rescue of his i)risoners might be attempted, and to prevent persons at Vienna commu-
nicating with parties at Homer and elsewhere west of Vienna the marshal determined
to sever telegraphic communication by cutting the wires. He ordered Lieutenant
Hodgson to do this, and, under the lieutenant's orders, Selye and the lieutenant both
being present at the time, a party of two or three soldiers did cut the wire and take
out about 12 feet of the same, and did twist the remaining portion around the stumps
of trees. There was some foundation for Selye's belief that a rescue might be attempted.
The wagon belonging to the detachment, on leaving the town of Homer, had been sur-

rounded by a crowd of excited people, who had used rough and threatening language,
such, for example, as calling the men Yankee sons of bitches, cowards, &c. A crowd
of people had gathered also in the street at Vienna, but made no demonstration and
used no threatening language, and dispersed when the troops arrived. Selye's mind
was evidently greatly excited, and he had fears of an attempt at rescue, and he no
doubt believed himself in some danger. I do not concur in this view. It is true some
of the arrests had been made, from the representations made to me, with great harsh-
ness, and beyond any doubt the public mind was greatly excited, but I am compelled,
in honesty, to say that the excitement, in my opinion, partook rather of indignation
than of any settled purpose to interfere with the marshal in the custody of his pris-

oners. But whether there was danger of a rescue or not, I am unable to perceive from
what source the marshal derived his power to interfere with telegraphic communica-
tion between remote sections of the country, and thus interrupt public and priv^ate

business, and destroy the property of the telegraph company. There is a statute of
the State of Louisiana which makesthe cutting of telegraph-wires an offense punisha-
ble by fine and imprisonment, and the acts of both Selye and Hodgson, beyond any
question, come within the purview of this law. Selye had no right to cut the wire
himself, and Hodgson in obeying the order rendered himself amenable to penalties
prescribed by the statute already referred to. This is my view of the law of the case.

Both Selye and Hodgson were indicted for this offense by the grand jury of Lincoln
Parish, and, so far as relates to Selye, the indictment is still pending.
Complaint was made to the presiding judj^e of the eleventh judicial district of

Louisiana of the arrest of certain persons at Homer, and the jndge issued what pur-
ported to be a writ of habeas corpus, directing the to produce these persons so
that the cause of their detention might be inquired into. Selye, as deputy United States
marshal, was in fact the custodian of the prisoners. The sheriff served the writ on Selye
and, as the sworn return to the writ shows, on Hodgson also. Hodgson denies that
the writ was served on him, and this point may be considered as in doubt. Neither
Selye nor Hodgson, however, made any return to the writ, and Hodgson sent a very
indecent and unoflicer-like message to the judge who had ordered it. Under the law
of Louisiana the service of the writ of habeas corpus, although not particularly directed
to the person having in custody a citizen, is good if served on him, and it is his duty
to make a return to it, giving the authority under which he deprives the citizen of
his liberty. The sheriff's return of tlie writ showed service on both Selye and
Hodgson, and it was the duty of Selye, and Hodgson also, if the writ was in fact

served on him, to make a respectful return. As the prisoners were held in custody
under warrants from a United States commissioner, Selye was not obliged to produce
the prisoners themselves, but he was obliged to make a return and state this fact, and
their failure to make return or reply was properly construed into a contempt of court,

and they were each lined one hundred dollars and sentenced to ten days' imi)risonment.
Subsequently the sentence of Hodgson was remitted, and the fine in the case of Selye
was reduced to fifty dollars.

All the prisoners who had any knowledge of the lieutenant's condition represent
him as having been under the influence of intoxicating li(iaors during the day when
the foregoing occurrences took place. I do not tind tliat he was absolutely drunk, but
I do find that he had been drinking to an extent that greatly excited his mind and
unduly irritated his temper.
The foregoing constitute all the really serious "irregularities" and "illegal acts"

of Lieutenant Hodgson which were brought to my notice.

I have expressed my opinion of them in connection with the narrative of the occur-
rence, and have thus fixed the " respcmsibility " as directed in my instructions. In
closing my report of the facts in relation to Lieutenant Hodgson, it is due to him
I should say that he is young and wholly inexperienced in civil affairs. He does not
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seem to have had a clear and correct idea of his rights and duties while acting as a

posse to the marshal. Many facts indicate that he considered himself houDd to obey

the orders of the marshal without exercising auy discretion on his own part, and it

was in this belief that he ordered the telegraph-wires to be cut. He seems also to have

thought himself wholly responsible for the safe-keeping of prisoners, and in this view

his couduct at the time of the arrest of Hney, and on the occasion of drawing his re-

volver in the court -room, became explicable. On any other supposition his conduct

would be as incomprehensible as, under any correct view of his duty, it is indefensible.

I have already forwarded charges and specilications against Lieutenant Hodgson
embodying the foregoing facts.

i am, sir, your obedient servant,
HENRY A. MORROW,

Licntenant Colonel Thiriwuth Infantry.

Assistant A d.i utaxt -Gexe hat,,

Department of the Gulf. Xeic Orleans.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Do you know anything about the arrest of Judge Scott and another prominent

citizen of Claiborne Parish and the placing of them in irons; did you investigate that

subject ?—A. I did not, sir; I investigated the arrest of some parties, and the taking of

them to Ouachita and Monroe.
Q. Scott, Richardson, and Ramsey were the persons?—A. I think so.

Q. What did you ascertain to be the facts in that case f—A. As the manner of the

arrest was not a subject of complaint to me, I did not look into it, but I thought that

undue harshness had been used in the taking the prisoners down to Monroe. But on

conversing with the United States marshal at Monroe I ascertained that the officer

was not responsible for it, but that Mr. Jewett, the commissioner, was to a great extent

responsible." It had been done by his advice, and, therefore, I exempted the officer.

Q. Do you know if those gentlemen were marched there on foot ?—A. I am almost

certain they were not.

Q. Weie they manacled f—A. They were, and I think their hands were beliind them,

but I am not sure about that.

Q. Did you have occasion to investigate how those warranis were procured, whether
blank warrants were not taken up there and tilled upon the spot by the marshal '—A.
I have no proof of that in the world. Lieutenant Hodgson made some statement of

that sort, but it was not followed up, and I took it to be an ebullition of feeling on

his part, and as it was not followed up, I paid no attention to it.

Q. Do you mean that he told you that f—A. He intimated something of that sort,

but I thought it was an ebullition of feeling on the part of Lieutenant Hodgson.

Q. From your observation, if by a fair and free election republicans of ordinary in-

telligence and abilities were elected in Caddo Parish, would the people submit to the

officers so elected ?—A. I believe they would, sir; and I believe so for the reason that

in Natchitoches, where the sheriff is a republican, I was informed over and over again,

and by the sheriff himself, that he was recognized as having been fairly and honestly

elected, and that there was no disposition to interfere with him in any way. The
sheriff himself told me that he was told by the people in other places that they would
submit to a fair election. I know they have done so at Natchitoches, and I should say

the same of Red River Parish, in wdjich Coushatta is situated.

Q. Did the conservatives ever claim, so far as you know, that they were entitled to

anything more than to have inducted into office the persons who were fairly elected?

—

A. They never claimed that any perspn not fairly elected should be put in office.

Q. Was, then, the amount of their claim that the persons fairly elected, whether
republican or democrat, should be inducted into oftice ?—A. O, sir, I did not converse

on the subject. I rather avoided it.

Q. Did you examine into the question w^hether citizens in that section of the country
w^ere ready and willing to assist in executing United States processes?—A. General

Merrill, and Judge Levisee the United States commissioner at Shreveport, informed
me that there was a state of feeling there by which the marshal could not execute the

processes of the court unaided, and whether it was a suggestion from me or whether it

originated with one of them, I am not sure, but, at all events, the question became a prac-

tical one, as great complaint was made against the United States marshals, whether a

good and reliable citizen of Shreveport could not be found who would accept the office

of deputy United States marshal, and would perform the duties. General Merrill told

me that judge Levisee had tried that and had failed ; that he could not get any (uie to

take the position, and, at the suggestion of Judge Levisee, (for General Merrill dis-

claimed any interest in the matter at all,) I made inquiries in the town wh«;ther a
iirst-rate citizen could be got to take the position. The names of three or four, or per-

haps live, were given to me. In making my in(iuiries, I said nothing directly about
the object, but IimI up to it by a series of questions ; as, for instance, whether the

position of United States marshal was considered respectable, and whether it was safe

to hold the oftice. These questions being answered in the affirmative, I said, " Is there
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any citizen in your town who would accept the position?" I was gi^en four or five
names. I took those names and handed them to Judge Levisee, and he said they were
excellent men, and that he would be glad to give the otitice to any of them. And he
did make an appointment, and, for all I know, that deputy marshal is there yet ; I was
informed by the citizens of Shreveport that they would furnish a posse to assist the
marshal. I saw Mr. Leonard, a gentleman whom Mr. Merrill recommended me to see, as
one who had a controlling inllueuce in that part of the country—the man who stood
at the head of his party there—I saw him in regard to this subject, and he informed
me that he himself would make one of the posse to go and assist the nuirshal.

Q. By the head of the party, do you mean of the democratic party ?—A. Yes, sir ; he
was recommended to me by the officer in cLarge there, as the head of the democratic
or conservative party. That arrangment was made ; whether it has been successful or
not, I do not know. It was a matter outside of my duty, and I took part in it only at
the solicitation of Judge Levisee.

Q. What is your idea of the character of the people of that parish (Caddo) in regard
to peace and good order ?—A. Well, sii', if the repeated protestations of the people, made
sometimes under aliecting circumstances, are to be relied upon, there is nothing in the
world they desire so much, as to have peace restored to the country ; and, looking at
the country, I should say that they needed it.

Q. In the course of your observations did you notice any distressing results that were
attributable to bad government ^—A. Through the whole country there you see aban-
doned houses, fences out of repair, and general dilapidation. It looke 1 to me, as I fre-

quently remarked, more like a country through which an army had imirched than any-
thing else. Whether its condition was to be attribute 1 to bad government or to the
sloth of the people, I do not know. The people always complained of the govern-
ment, but I will mention an incident which, I think, illustrates a peculiarity of the peo-
ple of Louisiana. In one of my trips I had occasion to stop at a stage-station. I saw a
gentleman seated on his stoop. I went up and said good morning to him, and he said,
" Good morning." I asked how long he had lived there, and he said for some time. I

thought the place was susceptible of being made something more than it was; for in
stance, that as a railroad was to come through there an avenue could be opened and
give a tine prospect. I also suggested to him, as I had had some experience in different
parts of the country in the cultivation of fruits and vegetables, that if betook to culti-

vating fruits instead of cotton it would be an improvement. He said that he knew that
a splendid prospect could be o])ened through there, but he would be damned if he pro-
posed to do anything until the Kellogg government was out, and as far as planting ap})le-

trees or pear-trees wasconcerned, he would be damned if he would do anything of that
sort until the Kellogg government was out. In other words, the man seemed to have
settled down into a state of utter indifterence, and the people in all the parishes through
which I have gone seemed to have fallen into a state of despondency. There did not
seem to be the ordinary American vitality about them. Why, I do not know.
Q. Do you know if one cause of complaint was not the absence of the proper admin-

istration of justice in the courts in punishing larcenies, thefts, and such crimes?—A.
There were plenty of complaints of that kind, sir ; but I had no proof of that.

Q. Did it fall uuder your observation how justice was administered in the courts
there as to whites and blacks f—A. I was told at Shreveport by the officer in command
there, and bj^ some of the citizens, that a colored man had not the same chance of jus-

tice in the court there as a white man had. I was told by the other side that that was
not the fact; that the white men and the colored men stood upon an equal footing in

that respect. I was told that in the parish of De Soto a criminal court had not been
held in eighteen months. I was told in the town of Natchitoches that the judge had
left the place and had come to New Orleans, and was not residing there at all. I was
told at Colfax, by the only person I talked with there, that the general complaint of the
whole country was that money, not justice, turned the wheels of the court. But these
are merely reports, gentlemen ; I had no opportunity to investigate them, and I

should not have investigated them if I had had ojtportunity, because they did not lie

in the line of my duty.

Q. Are there any other facts that you have not touched upon that you can lay before

the committee to give them an idea of the political, social, and material condition of

the community up there?—A. If the committee permit me, I will furnish them a

copy of my report made of my visit to that portion of the country, which embodies the

result of my investigation in the Red River parishes.

Q. What do you think would be the proper reiredy for this feeling of despondency
throughout the State of Louisiana, or that portion which you have visited ?—A. Well,

sir, I am not a statesman, and the Louisiana question has staggered the best minds in

the country', and it is hazardous for an Army officer, inexperienced in statesmanship,
to venture an opinion on it. I am sure of one thing : that if the natives of Louisiana
could be brought into the government of the State—if that were possible—it would
have a most healing and beneficial effect on public sentiment ; but whether that could
he done or not, of course I do not know.

Q. Did you have any cases of social ostracism brought to your notice while you were
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passing throngli that country ?—A. Yes, sir; General Merrill, at Sbreveport, andJudge
Levisee, gave me many instances within their knowledge of social ostracism inShreve-

port, and I saw some of the gentlemen themselves, who said that they and their fami-

lies were ostracized.

Q. Were they Kellogg officials ?—A. I do not think they were. I did not look to

see who was a Kellogg official or who was not. That was not my business. It was
my business to inquire of both sides, and so, if I heard that there was a republican

som ewhere, I went to see him.

By the Chairman :

Q. What was done in the case of Hodgson ?—A. He was tried by a court-martial.

The court acquitted him iu, I believe, on nearly all the charges, but convicted him on one.

I am not sure which charge that was. I think, however, it was in regard to the lan-

guage of the judge.

Q. Did you talk much with negroes as well as with white men ?—A. Whenever I had
an opportunity of conversing with a negro I used it. I was informed at Shreveport

Q. My question was whether you talked much with them.—A. No, sir ; not much,
for I could only

Q. You say that the great objection to the control of affairs by the negro was that

he was unediicate, and you instance the case of a jury, only one member of which
could read and write. Did you find any disposition on the part of the whites to cor-

rect that state of things by educating the negro, by establishing schools for him ?—A. I

made inquiries about that, and in more instances than one I said to persons, " Now
the negro has his freedom ; that is something that can never be reversed ; he has the
ballot ; that never can be taken away from him. It is to your interest, above all

things, now to make this negro an intelligent man. He is to live with you ; that is

your fate ; tJierefore, you should educate him." The answer was, " Money has been
levied and collected for school purposes and stolen." The general complaint in almost
all the parishes, as I state iu my otiicial report, was that the money had been stolen.

Q. I understand you to say that you know of no effort made by whites to arouse
public sentiment in favor of educating the negro, and that the reason is that the money
having been once raised and stolen, they despaired ?—A, I did not say that, sir. I

simply said that I inquired into that question, and in answer to my complaint that

they were doing nothing in that way, they stated that money had been levied and
collected for that purpose and had been stolen.

Q. Did the desire on the part of the whites, seem to be to cure the evil of participa-

tion in the government by ignorant negroes, by educating the negro or by thrusting
him out of "the government ?—A. I did not find among the white people of Louisiana
any very deep interest in the intellectual or moral advancement of the negro. Some-
times gentlemen would speak of it and say that it was desirable and it ought to be
attended to, but not many.

Q. Do I understand you to say that, without United States troops, you think that
through that whole region there would have been a full, fair, free, and unmolested
registration and voting ?—A. I have not the most remote idea as to that. I went
there long after the election, and know nothing in the world about it.

Q. I thought you expressed some opinion about it ?—A. Not at all, sir. I do not know
anything about it.

Q. Did 5'ou learn anything of the character of the democratic officials, where they
exi&ted—judges or other public officers, or of the democratic candidates for office ? I do
not ask you now to single out individuals, but did you learn whether there existed iu the
community charges similar to those agaist republicans ?—A. In regard to w^hat, sir?

Q. Iu regard to their character for integrity and their fitness for office.—A. Your
question supposes that I have stated that the office-holders were all charged with being
rascals up there.

Q. No, not all; but I understood you to state in substance that there was a gen-
eral feeling in the community that the holders of office were unfit or corrupt men.

—

A. I did not state that, sir.

Q. Did you learn whether there was on the part of the complaining portion of the

population a feeling or belief—I do iu)t now ask whether it was right or wrong— that
the holders of the local public offices were unfit or corrupt men ?—A. Yes, sir; there^

seemed to be a general feeling of distrust.

Q. Was that feeling confined to otfice-holders who belonged to one party, or did it

^PPly to all parties alike, or to the candidates for office of both parties?—A. When a
man told me that a judge was charged with corruption I never asked whether he was a

republican or a democrat. That did not concern me. I was not sent there to look into-

the political aspect of the country at all.

Q. But it would concern your observation so far as this : If you were desirous of

ascertaining so that you could state the causes of the public discontent, and you found
that discontent to consist in dissatisfaction with the existing State government, it

would be important to know whether one of the causes was that the local officials of
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that party were ref^arded as unfit or corrupt men.—A. I did not look into their politics
at all. I could instance some cases, however.
Q. What I want to know is, if you can tell the committee whether those charges

against local officials were always the charges of one party against its political oppo-
nents, or whether- the people agreed that the officials of both parties were corrupt and
unfit persons ?—A. As a rule, of course, a large majority, perhaps 9'J out of 100, of the
people were uiuloubtedly conservative. Tb(iy would niake charges against the men
who were in office, and that would be all I w'ould know about it.

Q. What proportion of those with whom you talked were conservatives ?—A. Not
only a very largo ujajority, but more than nineteen-twentieths. I will explain to you
exactly what course I pursued. On arriving at Shreveport, for example, I took a'list
of every republican in the town, as furnished to me by General Merrill and Judge
Levisee.

°

Q. Do you mean every white rejmblican ?—A. Ev^ery white republican ; and they
gave me a list of some darkies that I could not find, as they had left for New Orleans.
They said there was no one else there that could tell me anything about the colored
IJcople.

Q. Why had those darkies left ?—A. There was a good deal of talk about some leav-
ing "for cause, '^ iiud some had comedown here for other purposes. Whether those
that left had left because they had been driven out or not, I do not know. General
Merrill may be able to answer that.

|

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. It is the desire and purpose of this committee to ascertain, as nearly as possible,
the cause of the discontent among the people of this State, and I want to ask you
whether, in your judgment, from the information you derived, and the impressions
made upon your mind by your intercourse with the people, it is not the great desire
of the whites to have a good government under which they can feel secure in
person and property ?—A. It is the universal sentiment. As I have said, if the
people are to be relied upon at all in their statements, then but one opinion can be
formed on that subject, and that opinion would be that the people desire, above all
things, to live peaceably and quietly. That was the universal expression. I know of
scarcely an instance where anybody said anything to the contrary of that.

Q. If, through the proper agency, by a fair and free election, with the results properly
secured and carried out, there should be given to those parishes a republican goverc-
ment, which the people were satisfied would be fairly, honestly, and econoniically
administered, and which would deal out justice to them,'do you believe there would be
any violent opposition to such government ?—A. My opinion on that subject would be
worth little or nothing, for I did not remain long enough in a place to form any. I
can only give you the assurances given me by the people themselves, but how the peo-
ple have acted on that question in the past I do not know.

Q. I want to know what, in your opinion, would be the result if these people felt
that they had a government which would deal fairly with them and not oppress
them ?—A. Well, sir, from my knowledge of the American character, extending from
the Gulf of Mexico to the British line, and almost from Maine to California, I believe
almost every American community would prefer peace and quiet to turmoil and disor-
der, and that scarcely an American community can be found that will not submit to
the result of an election fairly and impartially held.

Q. Do you, or do you not, believe that the great mass of those people would prefer
any government, even a military government, that would deal equitably and justly
with them, and not oppress them by onerous taxation, to the present condition of
anarchy and disquiet which prevails f—A. I was told many, many times by conserva-
tives themselves, and the same thing was repeated over aiul over again to me by repub-
licans and Army officers, who told me that the conservatives had expressed themselves
in the same way to them—that the universal sentiment on the part of the conserv-
atives was that they would iufiuit .dy prefer a military government to the present State
government, for they compliment the Army so far as to say that they thought things
would be fairly and honestly administered if the military had control of alfairs.

Q. They felt that they would not be plundered ?—A. That they would not be plun-
dered—that was the universal feeling.

Q. The strong opposition there to the existing state of affairs, then, so far as you can
determine, arises from a feeling against an insecure and bad government, which would
not protect the people in their rights of property?—A. Yes, sir. For example, I found
Natchitoches a splendid little town, a place of some thousands of people, looking as if

it ought to be a nourishing place, but there was no telegraphic comnmnication, while
in other joarts of the country, even in Utah, there is a telegraphic wire running into
every little town. This condition of things excited my curiosity, and I asked the peo-
ple, "Why don't you build telegraphs; why do you not have a railroad from
iShreveport to New Orleans ?" The answer was, *" Nobody will invest money here under
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the present state of affairs." I met a considerable nnmber of gentlemen on both sides in

Natchitoches, and they told me that taxes had increased nntil they were about 8 per

cent, on the value of the property ; and they said that northern capital would not

come there under those circumstances, that there was too much insecurity ; and,

from the result of my investigations in this State, I have no hesitation in saying that

were I a capitalist, and anxious to invest my money, Louisiana is the last State in the

Union in which I would invest it.

Q. From your observation of the people there, state whether, in your opinion, if an
intelligent representative of the republican party and republican ideas were to go
among those i)eople and advocate the principles of his party in a respectful manner,
not abusing or denouncing the people, but advocating the ])rinciples of his party, and
urging that the triumph of his party would result in good, fair, and peaceable govern-

ment, instead of anarchy and misrule, he would be liable to be molested by the people.

—A. I answer that question by saying that the only means I would have of judg-

ing of that would be what the people themselves told me. I was informed always
that no one would be interfered with for the expression of his views on a political

subject, if it was done faiily and genteelly ; but I was informed, on the other hand, by
republicans everywhere, that that was not the fact.

By the Chairman :

Q. Suppose the republican advocated his views in a waj' that the other gentlemen
did not regard as fair and genteel. Suppose he said the same things about his dem-
ocratic opponents that they said about republicans, what would happen then ?—A. I

will have to answer that in just the same way.
Q, Suppose the republican to be all wrong, but sujipose he goes into that community

and says about the democrats just what they say about the republicans—that they are

dishonest; that they are corrupt; that they are an injury to the public—I am not
speaking now of attacking personal character or insulting individuals—but suppose
be says those things of the democratic party which are said by them about their oppo-
nents, and which are often said in political speeches, how would that result ?—A. Any
one at all acquainted with southern character knows this fact: that they are more
intolerant of a difference of opinion than those persons who come from colder latitudes.

That is undoubtedly one of the things that these people have to learn, to tolerate an
honest ditference of oi)inion. I had no opportunity in the world of getting at the
state of atfairs except by making inquiries of both parties. I tell you that the republi-

cans everywhere told me that a difference of opinion was not tolerated. I was assured
on the other hand by all the conservatives that a difference of opinion was tolerated

;

and when I put the question, why it was that this man or that was ostracised, the
answer was, not on account of his political views at all, but because he is a rascal.

Then I would go back and ask that man about it, because that was one of the ques-
tions I was anxious to get at.

Q. Is there a disposition on the part of the people to think a man is a rascal if he
holds different political views from their own f—A. That I do not know. That is a
question that a person residing in the place would have to answer. I myself was
treated very kindly ; of course I would be. I should not hesitate myself to take up
my residence in auj' portion of the State of Louisiana and express my republican
views in the most decided manner at any time and upon any subject. I found this

fact, (and it may throw some light on the subject,) that where a white man was thought
to consort with negroes, that was not only a source of irritation but of very bitter

feeling against him. The people w^ould say, " There is such a man, ask him whether
we tolerate him here ; he is a rapublican." I would say, " Yes, but how is it with
Mr. ?" "O, we do not have anything to do with him. That man goes down
and holds midnight meetings with the negroes." A case of that kind occurred right
there in Shreveport, and in General Merrill's house, where the man denied emphatically
that he had ever met a darky in the night-time in his life ; but still the feeling against
him was very strong. Association witli negroes on anything like ec^ual terms is very
distasteful to southern people.

Q. You said you thought there was no American community in which the people would
not acquiesce in the results of an houest and fair election. Did you find in that
region that you have spoken of, any remains of the feeling growing out of the fact

that the race now claiming equal rights with the other had formerly been a race sub-
ject to the other ?—A. There is no disguising the fact that the former condition of the
negro affects the minds of the white people.

Q. In that particular American community would there be a similar disposition to^

subiiiit to a fair and free election, where the majority was turned by the vote of
the former slaves, that there would be if all the ])arties voting were whites f—A. I do
believe most religiously that if an election were held in the State of Louisiana now,
in a perfectly fair and peaceable manner, without any of the ordinary ciai)-trap means
(and I do not think there is much more of it than that) of intimiilation on either side

—

for I think white men are sometimes intimidated as well as negroes—I believe, from
all my knowledge of the people of Louisiana, extending from one section of the State
to another and in the city of New Orleans—though I have very few acquaintances
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here and not anj' amon<j; the leaders of the conservative party, except, I believe, Mr.
Marr—I do believe that the people of this State would submit quietly to such an elec-
tion as I have described and abide its results.

Q. That is a very important and interestiui^; opinion of yours, and your means of
knowledge are considerable, but the dil'liculty, in mj' mind, is this : If there was a
condition of the i)ublic mind all round, which would create a fair and free election,
of course everybody would ac([uiesce, because the same condition of the public mind
which made the election fair and free would cause th(5 acquiescence ; so that your
statement, that if there was a fair and free election held the i)eoi)le would accjuiesce ia
it, does not seem to help us much. Is there a condition of the public mind in Louisiana
which desires to have a fair and free election, and to ac<piiesce in it?—A. I do believe,
sir, that the people of Louisiana desire a fair and imi)artial election, and would abide
the results of it. I have no hesitation at all iu saying that; none in the world.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Did you meet northern people, republicans, settled among the people up there,
and pursuing their legitimate occupations, who were not ostracised ?—A. That would
depend a good deal on what you call pursuing their legitimate occupations.

Q. Take the question, then, without that limitation.—A. I found very few northern
men in Louisiana, except office-holders; very few indeed.

Q. Did you meet Judge Trimble ?—A. Certainly ; he is on the bench, and has been
there between twenty and twenty-five years.

Q. He is a republican, is he not ?—A. O, yes.

Q. Is he not well received and respected in the community in which he resides?—A.
So far as I know, he is. He seemed very much respected. He is a very respectable
gentleman, I can assure you; a man of great dignity of character and general intelli-

g nee.

Q. Did you see any disposition on the part of the people to ostracise him on account
of his political sentiments?—A. I was there only for a day, and my opiuiou on that
point is worth nothing. I saw nothing of the kind, but, of course, I do not know any-
thing about it.

Q. State whether, iu your opinion, among respectable people, those who are natu-
rally disposed to be honest men in their dealings with others, there is any senti-

n)ent that w^ould tolerate the wronging or the swindling of negroes out of the results
of their labor—whether there is any such feeling at all except among that class of men
who will cheat other men of any color whenever they can get an opportunity ?—A. No,
sir. From my observation in Louisiana, I do not believe that any white man would be
upheld in swindling a negro out of his rights, so far as relates to property, and all that.

Not at all. I found nothing of that kind. Ou the contrary, I found among most of the
hite men, as everybody who has lived in the South knows, a feeling the other way,
an inclination to despise a white man who would take advantage of a negro.

Q. You think that a white man who would resort to swindling negroes would lose

caste?—A. I have no doubt of it at all.

The Chairman. I have been asked to put some questions to you.

Q. Were you at Natchitoches ?—A. I was.
Q. Did you call on Doctor Boultt for a statement ?—A. Yes, sir ; I did. I called upon

all the Boultts.

Q. Did Doctor Boultt tell you that he was afraid to make a statement ?—A. I will

read to the committee just what he did say. I asked him :

''Question. From your knowledge of the sentiment of the people of this parish, do
you believe a United States marshal can make arrests without the aid of troops?—An-
swer. I have been here nearly forty years, and I decline to answer the question.

" Q. Do you believe resistance to the State authorities is contemplated ; and if so, for

what, and under what circumstances?—A. I will not answer the question. The oppo-
sition to me here is so great that I am determined to take no further part in public
matters, and therefore decline any expression of opiuiou on public subjects.

(Signed) " D. H. BOULTT."
Q. Is he a rei)ublican ?—A. A very strong one, I am told.

Q. Did you question any other republican iu Natchitoches ?—A. Yes, sir ; I questioned
the editor of the republican paper. I will read you what he said.

Q. I do not ask that. I only want to know whether you examined him.—A. It is

quite interesting.

Q. Did you examine any democrats in the town of Natchitoches?—A. I examined
everybody in Natchitoches who was stated to me to have any knowledge of public

atfairs, or to take much interest iu them.
Q. Were you referred to Doctor Boultt by the democrats ?—A. Not at all, sir.

Q. You stated that you had your examination of the editor of the republican paper,

which you think is quite interesting. If there is anything in it that you think would
be of importance, state it.—A. I will read it. I asked him :

"Question. Can a United States marshal serve warrants here without troops?—An-
swer. I think it very doubtful, under existing atfairs.
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"Q. From your knowledge of the public feeling here, do you think resistance to the
State authorities is contemplated ; and if so, for what and under what circumstances
will resistance be made ?—A. I cannot say positively whether there will be resistance

to the State authorities; but,;if there should be, it will be for the return by the return-

ing-board of republican candidates who have not been declared elected by the supervi-

sors. I do not believe any man can come here and take and hold an office who was not
declared elected by sui)ervisors.

(Signed) - "W. H. TANNARD."
I have also a statement of the sheriff" of that county, who is a republican.

Mr. Marshall. Give us the interview with the sheriff'.

The Witness. I asked him :
" Q. Can a United States marshal serve warrants hero

without the aid of troops?—A. In some instances he might; in others I do not think
he could. I mean to say that if the rt al participators in the Coushatta massacre are in

this parish a marshal could not arrest them unaided, as they are desperate men, Avho-

ever they are, and would not be likely to quietly submit to arrest by one person. A
United States marshal ordinarily needs no assistance. The community is greatly ex-
cited over the arrests that have been made here.

'' Q. Do you believe, from your knowledge of public sentiment in this parish, that
there will be open violent resistance to the State officials?—A. I cannot answer that,

for I have not talked with any person about it."

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. You say that you had interviews with manj^ conservatives also ?—A. A good
many.

Q. I do not know that it is necessary for you to read them in detail
;
you have given

us the impression made upon your mind ?—A. I have.

Q. How did they generally answer those questions which you put to those other
gentlemen ?—A. Almost unanimously the democrats conceded that a marshal com-
ing there, conducting himself like a gentleman and going about his business in an
officer-like way, would require no assistance. Many of them, however, thought that
the Coushatta murderers could not be arrested in that way. They all professed, of
course, to have no sympathy with those desperate men, but, with the excei)tion of the
Coushatta men, they all agreed that the marshal could make arrests of any other per-
sons unaided.

Q. They thought the Coushatta men were desperate characters ?—A. Yes, sir ; des-
perate characters. In regard to the opposition to the State government, 1 became sat-

isfied, before I returned to New Orleans—indeed I had no doubt at all about it—that
the feeling in the State of Louisiana was so great in reference to the action of the
returning-board that the people would not quietly submit to it, and I so reported.

Q. Was it, or was it not, as you think, that they felt the action of the returning-
board to be a deliberate fraud upon them and a deprivation of their rights ?—A. They
all said that.

Q. Do you think they believed that?—A. O, I have no doubt in the world that they
believed it. I do not give any opinion of my own on the subject, because I have none.
Q. The feeling therefore did not arise from a determination on the part of the people

to resist the legitimate results of the election ?—A. That would be an inference,
simply. All I can say is that ray impression was, when I came back here, that the
people did not intend to quietly acquiesce in the action of the returning-board.

By the Chairman :

Q. What was the date of your return ?—A. About the 19th or 20th of December.
Q. That was before the action of the board was promulgated ?—A. They were act-

ing every day, and telegrams in regard to their action were published every day. At
Shreveport I was perfectly satisfied that the action of the returning-board in throwing
out some members there would not be acquiesced in quietly, and so was General Merrill.

Q. They believed that if the result was returned by the returning-board as the board
did afterwards return it, it would be from a deliberate intention to defraud the people ?

—A. They paid so.

Q. Y'ou think they thought so, do you not ?—A. O, I have no doubt at all about
their thinking so, because the people exhibited wonderful feeling.

By Mr. Marr :

Q. Have you any objection to stating your politics?—A. So far as an Army officer
has any politics

Q. If you would rather not state it I Avill not ask you.—A. I am not ashamed of it.

I am a republican—or rather. I am a good Grant man. I do not know that I have any
politics outside of that. I am a great friend of the President.

By Mr. Wheelkr :

Q. From your observation here I would like toknow whether, in j^our opinion, if the pres-
ent State government,with all its officials,wasremoved there would be peace in Louisiana
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and all ineii would be iu enjoj'ment of their rights under the law ?—A. I cauuot say
that. What do you mean by removing tiie State government !

Q. I mean it the Kellogg government in all its ramifications was removed.—A. And
McEuery's crowd ])ut in ?

Q. Yes, or sach officials as the people should elect themselves. Do you believe that
then everything would be quiet here '!—A. I do not, sir.

Q. Then yon do not attribute the state of things here altogether to dissatisfaction
with the Kellogg regime?—A. No, sir; not altogether. Many persons have been re-
duced to poverty by the war, and they are dissatisfied, of course. For instance, I was
informed at Shreveport, by Mr. Leonard, whom I regard very highly, that there was a
lawless feeling abroad throughout that country.

Q. Then, in your judgment, this condition of affairs to-day does not grow altogether
out of recent political occurrences ?—A. Not altogether.

Q. Some of it is to be traced back to the condition of things before the war ?—A.
There are many causes. I have no doubt about one thing, however, that if the people
of Louisiana had the government of the State in their own hands, a monstrous effort

would be nuide on their part to i)reserve the peace and keep good order.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. In answering Mr. Wheeler's other question you meant, I suppose, that there would
not be perfect i^eace and order, because of this lawless element iu the State?—A. That
is what I mean.

Q. You do not mean the answer as to lawlessness to apply to the whole people ?—A.
No, sir ; the gentleman asked me a question, and I answered it as a whole. I know, for

instance, that it is not possible in the nature of things that Coushatta could be said

to be a law-abiding conmiunity, in view of the occurrences there, because in a law-
abiding community, even though the provocations were very great, such a thing could

not have occurred—iu the State of New York, for instance, or iu the State of Michigan.

By Mr. W^iieelek :

Q. Taking things as they existed in November last, do you think that, in the absence

of United States troops, the colored men would have been secure in voting in most of

the parishes of the State ?—A. I was in New Orleans at that time, and up to that time
I had never been through the State, so that I have no knowledge of it at all.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. Your rank in the Army at present is lieutenant-colonel ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did you enter the Army ?—A. In 1862.

Q. From what State ?—A. Michigan.

Q. Y'ou were lieutenant-colonel of a regiment in that State?—A. I was colonel of a
regiment.

Q. And afterward became colonel of your present regiment ?—A. Lieutenant-colonel.

Q. In the mean while did you hold a civil office ?—A. I did.

Q. W^hat was that office ?—A. Between my volunteer service and my regular service, I

was collector of customs, I may say for the whole State of Michigan, under the admin-
istration of Mr. Johnson.

Q. I will ask you again whether your conversations upon those different subjects,

which you went to investigate, were held with a large number of colored people at

Shreveport ?—A. No, sir ; I have already stated that.

Q. Did you, while at Shreveport or elsewhere on the tour, ever decline to see or con-

verse with any considerable number of colored people who requested an interview ?

—

A. Never, sir. No colored people ever made an effort to converse with fne.

Q. What was the length of your stay at Shreveport ?—A. Five or six days; I think

about six.

Q. You had some conversation while you were there with Mr. Leonard, of the Shreve-

port Times?—A. Yes, sir. Mr. Leonard was recommended to me as a person who rep-

resented the extreme conservative party—recommended by General Merrill and Judge
Levisee; and at their solicitation, I saw him and talked with him.

Q. You characterize it as the extreme conservative party ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you please define that ?—A. What I mean by that expression is, that I was told

by those two gentlemen that there were some gentlemen in Shreveport, Judge Say, for

example, and Judge Egan, who represented a mild type of conservatism, and that Mr.

Leonard represented the White League wing of the conservative party in that section

of Louisiana. In Shreveport, and I may say all the way down the Red Kiver, Mr.

Leonard is regarded as the rising man of Louisiana. His judgments are considered

almost infallible by his friends.

Q. He is the proprietor of what paper?—-xV. Of the Shreveport Times, he told me.

Q. That paper has what relative circulation compared with other papers ?—A. T

have no knowledge of that. I never saw a copy of it in my life until I saw it during

the five or six days I w^as iu Shreveport, and I never have seen it since.

Q. I suppose, of course, that in endeavoring to ascertain public sentiment ycu ac»
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quaiuted yourself with the utterances of that paper ?—A. O, certainly. I made a
very thoroutjh examination of it.

Q. State w hati was the character, in your view, of the advice given by Mr. Leonard's
paper.
The Chairman. The question does not require you to state what the advice was, hut

whether you regarded it as violent or m-'d.

A. The paper is very severe on the opposition. There is no doubt about that. I had
seen an article from the Shreveport Times copied in one of the New Orleans papers, in
which killing was recommended as a sort of panacea for political ills, and, of course,
when Mr. Leonard was mentioned to me j General Merrill as a proper person to
be seen, (for that is all I mean by recommended,) it was my duty to see what his views
were on that subject. I therefore asked him whether he was the editor and proprietor
of the Times. He said he was the proprietor, and sometimes the editor. I then called
his attention to various articles in his paper, and took down his answers in writing.

Q. I w^ould like to have the answers of Mr. Leonard to your questions.—A. I will read
the whole of his statement, as I suppose it is due to him that it should not be separated :

"Q. Are you the owner of the Times newspaper in this city?—A. I am, and some-
times editor.

" Q. Do you know the public sentiment of the parish of Caddo and adjoining parishes
in relation to public questions ?—A. Yes, as thoroughly as any man can know it.

" Q. Has there been such a state of feeling here that a deputy United States marshal
could not serve the processes of the United States courts ?—A. Yes, sir; at times. I do
not think there would ever be any resistance to a United States officer except where it

was supposed that the warrants had been issued for political effect, and when the peor
pie were in a state of great excitement. I know of but one time when a warrant could
not have been served without a posse, and that was the time when General Merrill made
affidavit against citizens of Shreveport, charging them with having violated the laws
of the United States in their action in relation to labor contracts. In my opinion the
majority of the persons charged would have submitted to arrest without any resistance
whatever, but there were a few persons w^ho would not have submitted. All against
whom warrants were issued did, however, appear before the commissioner without hav-
ing the warrants served on them, and this was in accordance with the advice of a
large majority of the people of this county.

" Q. Is there such a state of feeling here now that a United States marshal can
execute a warrant against any person without molestation or fear of having his pris-
oner released by force?—A. There is. A marshal could execute any warrant without
fear of molestation.

*' Q. Is not the office of United States marshal regarded here with contempt ?—A. On
the contrary, if you will give me the privilege of naming persons for the office, I can
name a number of respectable and capable persons.
"Q. Are the life, liberty, and rights of all classes fully respected here?—A. No, sir;

there is a general feeling of lawlessness in this country, which has been superinduced
•by the fact that there has been no government in Louisiana for the last six years, which
our people have respected, or which the people believed to be a legal government; coujjled
with the additional fact that the government existing did not seem to attempt to ex-
ercise any power to enforce the laws.
"Q. Is there any necessity, in your opinion, for the presence of the military here to

preserve law and order?—A. No, sir. The presence of the military, in my opinion, is

injurious to law and order. If the Federal Government would permit the people of
Louisiana to regulate their own affairs, we should, in a few montlis, present a state of
affairs which would compare favorably with any State in the Union.

" Q. What is your own remedy for political grievances ?—A. There is but one remedy
for political grievances, and that is by the election of men favorable to reforms in Lou-
isiana. We require something more. It is necessary that the men who receive a ma-
jority of the votes shall not be fraudulently counted out. All we want is a fair elec-

tion, and that the result shall not be changed by fraud or force. The present want
here is to have a fair count of the votes cast at the late election. If that is done we
shall have quiet."

The Chairman. What is the date of that conversation ?

The Witness. December 8,

" Q. Have you not advised the killing of certain persons in thi>< piirish ?—A. Xo, sir.

" Q. What does the article in your paper of a recent date mean, in which you s])oke
of killing certain persons if they should not do so and so ?—A. It means this, that, in
iny opinion, it is the right and duty of the people in Louisiana, when it is demon-
strated that all peaceful remedies must fail, to proceed to tlui utmost extremity in attempt-
ing to protect their lives, and property rights, and political rights, which will all be
imperiled if the radical party in Louisiana is allowed to keep itself in power by force.

" Q. Would there be any dangei- to the persons of certain members of any party in this
city, if the returning-board should rule out the votes of this parish, on the ground of
irregularity or ilhsgality?—A. No, sir; there are no men in this parish who would
accept offices to which they are not elected.

14 C S
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" Q. Do you not consider the election- here to have been fair ?—A. Yes, sir.

" Q. If the vote of this parish is decided by the returuiiif^-board to have elected the
radical candidates, will it lead to trouble ?—A. It will.

''Q. What sort of trouble f—A. We cannot submit any lonjL^er to have these outrages

forced upon us, and shall be obliged to take our remedy in our owu hands, provided
we cannot reasonably hope to get relief by some other means.

" Q. If the United States troops were here simi)ly to assist good citizens in suppress-

ing violations of law, would their i)resence be desirable f—A. We would rather prefer

to have the troops here."

I then asked him, " Will you state what Major Merrill's conduct has been ?" &c.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. lu reply to Mr. Marshall, I believe you said that the white people of that section

of the State had great objection to republicans who consort with negroes ; I would like

to have you define the meaning of that word "consort" in that connection.—A. What
I meant to say was, that a white man who had intimate private relations with colored

X)eople was not considered just the thing.

Q. Then the word " consort," as used there, did not apply to holding political meet-
ings or relations with negroes ?—A. To a certain extent, yes. The question came up in

this way : A man was objected to, and I would say, " Why do you object to him ? He
has a right to his opinions, the same as you." " Certainly he has, but any man who
will go and meet with negroes in the night-time, we don't think much of."

Q. Did they refer to political meetings?—A. I give you the case as it was stated.

What I mean by the term " ccmsorting" is, that where a man was known to be in close

private relation with negroes, it was considered to show a marked want ofrespectability.

Q. Were you not aware that most of the political meetings that the negroes held

n the country were held at night, on account of their occupations during the day-

time f—A. That is something that I would not know. I have no knowledge of it at all.

By the Chairman :

Q. When you say night, do you mean evening meetings, beginning at 7 or 8 o'clock,,

or midnight meetings?—A. I gave that simply as an instance, which had come to my
knowledge, to show that where a white man was known to be in close relation or alli-

ance with negroes it was rather against him in the community. I mention simply the
case, given to me, where a man was charged with being in session with negroes at

midnight.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. During your trip did you receive any information about a teacher of colored chil-

dren having been whipped and driven from Natchitoches ?—A. I think not ; 1 think
no one stated that fact to me there.

Q. You never heard of it ?—A. Not in that way.
Q. Do you or do you not know that in those Red River parishes, where you have

testified there is so much desolation, the cotton crop of the past year has been the
largest ever raised ?—A. I understand that the cotton crop is better than it has been
for several years. I will say a word by way of explanation of that part of my testi-

mony. Standing on the deck of the steamer, I would pass plantation after plantation
where the houses had fallen into disrepair, where the roofs had pretty much gone,,

where the out-houses were in a dilapidated condition. I think I counted in one day
thirty of those cases. The banks of the river, as you know, are high, so that I could
only look up, but the whole aspect of the country indicated great neglect.

Q. The statements on which you made your report m the case of Lieutenant Hodg-
son, were they not ex-parfe statements?—A. They were not ex parte, because he was
present himself and put his questions.

Q. It was not a trial before you ?—A. It was not a trial ; the men were not under
oath.

Q. And the witnesses were chiefly for the prosecution ?—A. They were witnesses that

he recommended to me himself, as persons who knew the facts. I had no knowledge
of the matter at all.

Q. What colored people did you converse with in Shreveport on the general situa-

tion?—A. I conversed with none in Shreveport, for the reason I have already stated.

General Merrill and Judge Levisee gave me the names of some three or four, which I

have in this book, but who had left. I think W. W. Harper was one ; he was not there.

John Boyd was another; he was nob there. Joseph Townsend was another; he was
not there.

By Mr. Field :

Q. Were you ever in the Southern States from the close of the war until you were
sent here ?—A. No, sir ; my whole service has been among the Indians and Mormons.

Q. So that you have no knowledge of the character and disposition of the southern

people except what you have derived from general information, and from what yoUv
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have seen here ?—A. Not unless you would say that somethiug gotteu out of the news-
papers was knowledge—no other knowledge, because I have not been stationed in the
Southern States.

Q. Do you think you can judge as well in regard to the subject before this commit-
tee as ofifieers who have been stationed in the South ?—A. That would depend a great
deal on the capacity of the officers. There are a oreat many officers in the Southern
States

—

The Chairman. I think that is a matter that you need, not go into, gentlemen.
Q. What time did you leave here to make your trip ?—A. I think on the 3d Decem-

ber. It was during the visit of the Knights Templar.
Q. A month after the election ?—A. Long after the election.

Q. Whau time did you return ?—A. On the I8th December.
Q. Then your visit was a short one ?—A. My visit was an inspection tour, that is

what I was sent for.

Q. Did you go to the parishes of Claiborne or Bienville ?—A. No, sir. I have stated
the parishes that I did go to.

By Mr. Majishall :

Q. Pursuing the idea which Mr. Wheeler attempted to call out, I will ask you whether?
in your judgment, the presence of what is known here as the Kellogg government, and
the manner in which it was put upon thepeople, is not the principal cause of the irrita-

tion and dissatisfaction which exists among them, and whether its removal and the
giving free scope to the political action of the people in establishing an honest govern-
ment for themselves, would not, to a great extent, tend to remove the present state of
anarchy and ill-feeling ?—A. Without an exception, the conservatives assured me that
a change of State government, giving them the fruits, as they claim, of the last election,

would remedy all political disorders.

Q. From your intercourse with the people, do you give credit to that statement ?

—

A. I have already answered by saying that I do not regard all the ills of Louisiana as
attributable to the State government, but I think a majority—nine-tenths—of the
troubles in the State would be remedied by transferring the government of the State to
thepeople of the State—the white people of the State ; that is really the way to put it.

By the Chairman :

Q. Was it part of your duty to ascertain the sentiment of New Orleans ?—A. No, sir
;

that was no part of my business.

Q. Did you become acquainted by conversation and observation with the state of
public feeling and opinion during the time you were in the city ?—A. I can hardly say
public opinion ; I saw a g« od many people on the streets and elsewhere, and talked
very freely with them, but I can hardly be said to know public opinion, because Mr.
Marr is the only gentleman of prominence on the conservative side that I know.

J. Madison Wells recalled and further examined.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Question. In regard to the assassination matter at the hotel, did you ever ascertain
the names of the tw^o men who followed you out of the dining-room ?—Answer. I never
asked.

Q. Did your friend tell you when they registered at the hotel ?—A. He did not.

Q. He told you they registered from Memphis?—A. He did.

Q. Did you ever look at the hotel register to see what parties had registered from
Memphis at that time?—A. Never. 1 relied implicitly upon what was stated to me.

Q. Something has been said here in answer to a question by Mr. Frye about carpet-
baggers ; have not you frequently said to citizens here that there would be no peace
in this country until the carpet-baggers were driven out of it ?—A. I never have.

Q. Didn't you say so to Mr. Relf, of the tirm of Gaines & Relf ?—A. I never did. I
look ujion the carpet-})aggers as a protection to me. Suppose there were only the
native white republicans here, could I live here or hold any office ?

Mr. Zacharie. As you ask me the question, I say yes, undoubtedly.
The Witness. I say no.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. During the sittings of the returning-board with closed doors did the candidates
of either party interested in the cases under consideration have access to the board?
Did they have communication with the l)()ard, either in person or by letter ?—^^A. They
could have done so, and, I believe, did, whenever they wanted to. They were uot with
us when we were deliberating.

Q. I mean during your sittings with closed doors ?—A. No, sir; the candidates never
had.

Q. Did any of the State or national officials have communication or correspondence
with you in relation to your deliberations ?—A. They never did.
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Q. Were you actuated in your deliberations by a design or desire to reach auy givea
political result?—A. No, sir ; I was not.

Q. Was there any discussion in the board as to the propriety or policy or necessity
of reaching any given political result ?—A. No, sir.

By Mr. Zaciiakie :

Q. Did not you, in a meeling of the board, in reply to some question of ours about
the evidence in the case of Natchitoches, answer that it didn't make any difference
whether there was evileuce or not in that case, that you knew enough about it, and
you would not allow curtain polls to be counted ?—A. I doH't rin-oUect that.

Q. You have spoken about having been elected governo." in ldG5 j by whom were you
elected ?—A. The people of the State of Louisiana.
Q. The white people ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you then a member of th*e conservative democratic party?—A. There was
no " conservative democratic party" then. It was called the democratic party.

Q. The bulk of the vote that elected you was from the democratic party ?—A. The
lines had not been very closely drawn then, and I cannot say. I know that in the city

here, when we ran a republican candidate for mayor, he was beaten by only about loO
votes, and there was only the white vote.

Q. You mean Mr. Morey ; he ran on the conservative union ticket ?—A. It was called
that ; I don't know whether there was any " conservative" about it or not.

By Mr. Caisipbell :

Q. Was Mr. Bovee, in Saint James, the republican or the anti-republican candidate
for senator ?—A. I think he was opposed to Mr. Huusaker, who is now in the republican
legislature. I don't know anything about the contest.

Q. You were also asked whether there was a pretty full vote in Lincoln and Grant.
I want to get at the reason why, in spite of the intimidation exercised by the Colfax
affair, there was a tolerably full vote in Lincoln and Grant ; was it because of the pres-

ence of the United States troops ?—A. It must have been owing to the presence of the
troops, because the colored population, which is nearly equal to the white, occupy a
small space of country; in their midst was the encampment of soldiers, and there was
a poll there and nearly every colored man in the parish went to that poll.

Q. How soon after the Coushatta massacre did the United States troops go up to that
region ?—A. I think the troops had been there from a few days after the massacre at

Colfax, and perhaps they are there yet.

Q. Was there any open quarrel iu the republican party ia Rapides at the last elec-

tion ?—A. No, sir.

Q. You were asked about a certain gentleman, the parish judge, as a republican ; do
you know a certain class of gentlemen who are republicans for one purpose and demo-
crats for another—republicans for the purpose of giving evidence and democrats for

the purpose of voting, and who, if they are republicans, use all their efforts for the suc-

cess of the democrats?—A. I don't know of any such except Mr. Whittaker.
Q. All the facts stated in this report of the returning-board of your own personal

knowledge you swear are true, and those stated upon information and belief you be-

lieve to be true ?—A. Yes, sir.

[Mr. Campbell here filed w ith the committee a tabulated]statement of the vote through-

out the State, as a brief, not as evidence.]

New Orleans, La., January 28, 1875.

Dr. L. O. Scruggs sworn and examined.

By Mr. Fkye :

Question. Do you know Governor Wells?—Answer. I do.

Q. State whether you were present at the City Hotel on the 19th or 20th of Decem-
ber last, when there was some demonstration of violence against the government.

—

A. I cannot say there was any demonstration of violence ; but I can state the circum-

stances. Governor Wells and I were in conversation at the table, and a servant camo
in and said that a friend wanted to see me. I went out immediately and asked who
it was who wanted to see me, and Mr. Watson said to me, ''Some gentleman outside

says there are some drunken men in there." In the mean time I turned around and
saw Governor Wells coming out. He came up to me and said, " Let us take a seat."

Said I, ''No ; let us walk on." We walked along, and my impression is that either in

the passage or down the steps I remarked to him, " Governor, there are some drunken
men in there, and we had better go on. They want to seek a quarrel with somebody,

you or me ; and I think it very probable that it is with you." Said he, " Let us go

back and fight them." Said I, " No." Said he, " If they want to fight me I will fight

them. I will go back and fight them." Said I, " What good will it do you to go back
and get into a quarrel with drunken men that you know nothing about personally ? I

would not do that. You do not know them, and I do not know them, and we will go

on." So we went on to tlie governor's room. Some time before that Governor Wells
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and I had been in conversation in the dining-room, and a man came and took his seat

by us, and every once in awhile he would make a remark. He was a little tight, and
his remarks became quite offensive to Governor Wells, and the governor jumped up
and said he, " I have heard enough of that thing ; I am a gentleman ; I was born and
raised in Louisiana, aud I am going to act fairly in this matter, and it is time enough
when I act unfairly for you and the citizens here to denounce me." A good deal was
said in regard to the returuing-board. This man said that they were elected for the
purpose of cheating the people, and so on. The governor told him that he would not
be guided by politics ; that his conscience alone should guide him.
Q. Who were these two men who were in the room on the 19th or 20th of December?

— A. I do not know who they were.

Q. Did you see them ?—A. Yes ; I saw them.
Q. Oan you tell whether they were guests at the hotel or intruders there ?—A. I do

not know, sir.

By the Chairman :

Q. Could you judge whether they were drank?—A. Well, sir, they said nothing, but
I should judge from their appearance that they were drunk; bat I see very imper-
fectly, even as far as from here to you.

By Mr. Field :

Q. You say that the landlord sent for you to come out ?—A. No, sir; I did not say
that. I said that a servant came to me aud said that one of my friends wanted to see
me outside, and I stepped up to the landlord and asked, " Who is it that wants to see
me?" and there was a gentleman standing off" at my right who said, '* Who are these
drunken men f and, said Watson, " These drunken men are" Well, I won t repeat
Avhat he did say.

Q. Did he not tell you that their object was to attack Governor Wells ?—A. If he did
I do not remember it.

Q. Did he not tell you that after they had gone ?—A. He said that he was afraid tbat
they would " cut up hell in there." I did not know with whom, whether with them-
selves, Governor Wells, or myself, but I thought it was best not to stay there.

Q. Did he request j^ou to get the governor away ?—A. No, sir; I took that on myself.

Q. Why did you take it on yourself if you apprehended no difficulty ?— A. I did not
say that I apprehended nodifficultj^ either for myself or the governor. I told the gov-
ernor that he might get into a difficulty.

Q. Why did you make that remark ?—A. For the simple reason that he had come very
near getting into a difficulty with a drunken man before.

Q. Did you not api^reheud that you were about to get into a difficulty between Gov-
ernor Wells and this man on that occasion ?—A. I cannot say positively, because they
did not say a word.

Q. Why, then, did you want to get the governor out of the way ?—A. Because they
were drunk, and this man said that he thought they would " cut up hell," and I did
not know but that it might be with the governor or with me. I had long been very
friendly with Governor Wells aud I did not want him to get into a difficulty, and he
knew very well that I did not want him to get into a difficulty. You must remember
that the people were in a very high state of excitement in regard to the returning-
board, and the least word might provoke a difficulty. Besides, I will say for Governor
Wells that he is a little fiery if a man treads on his toes.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Did the hotel-keeper tell you his reason for connecting the two men with Gov-
ernor Wells, in any way f— A. Nut at that time.
Q. Did he ever, at any time ?—A. Yes, sir. Afterward he told nie that, from what he had

heard, he was afraid they would kick up a fuss witli Governor Wells. Tuat was after-

ward; bat the men did not make any demonstration toward us at all. I did not want
the governor to get into a difficulty; ami knowing how fiery he was, I knew that if

they said anything to him there would be a difficulty.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Were you anxious to get him away, as much from your knowledge that he was irri-

table and ready for a quarrel, as for any other reason ?—A. That is just exactly what I

did it for. The men certainly made no demonstration whatever toward us. When the
governor wanted to go back an<l fight them I told him that they had made no demon-
stration, aud that when they did it would be time enough to defend ourselves. Said
he, "If you think fit we will go back and tight them;" but I dissuaded him from going
back.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Was there any language or action on the part of those men that you know of^

which indicated an intention to assault Governor Wells ?—A. Not a word that I heard.
I did not hear a word or see an action.
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Rafohd Blunt sworu and examined

By Mr. Frye :

Question. What parish do yon reside in?—Answer. In Natchitoches. I liave lived

there twenty-one years. I am a native of Thoiii])sonville, (ia. I am a State scniator of
Louisiana from the district comprising the parishes of Natchitoches, Sahine, De Soto,

and Ked River.

Q. Are you well ac(iuainted with the conrlition of public affairs, and the sentiment
of the people, white and black, in j'our parish ?—A. 1 am.

Q. Have you ever been in slavery ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. In Georgia and Louisiana ?—A. Yes.

Q. Have you ever received any education ?—A. In part.

Q. Can you read and write?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you acquaintsd with the colored men generally tlirough Natcliitoches Par-
ish ?—A. I think I am.
Q. What has been the general condition of affairs as between colored men and white

men in Natchitoches for the last year ?—A. Up to the last of June, the feeling between
the two races there was good. In 18B8 there was some troubles, but they all passed
away, and the people got along peaceably and quietly up to last June. In June, 1874,

there was a meeting held there, during the term of the district court, by a body of peo-
ple calling themselves the tax-payers. They called it the tax-payers' meeting, and it

was addressed by different attorneys. One attorney, nannid Joseph Cunningham, who
addressed the meeting, said that the people had showed cowardice, and that if they
wanted they could take charge of the offices with six-shooters and hickory sticks, if I

understood him right, or big sticks. A portion of the people who constituted that
meeting were not tax-payers. There were a good many people in it that do not pay a
dollar of taxes in that parish, neither for the State nor for the parish.

Q. Those were white men ?—A. White and colored. There were some colored men
that were called in, but w^hen they found out the object of the meeting they
withdrew from it. It was stated that it was not a political meeting at all,

but an association of tax-payers to put down high taxes, and there were a good many
who started in thinking it was a good thing, because the taxes were very high it is

true, especially the parish tax, but when they found the real object of the meeting
they withdrew from it. The democratic police-jurors, who had been retained by a
compromise, had been relieved of their appointments, and this meeting was de-
termined to have them back again, and passed resolutions to that effect. On the 4th
of July, which was the Saturday following, I think, the republicans held a mass-meet-
ing in the parish of Natchitoches, peacefully and quietly, as they alwa.ys do or usually
have done, and the White-Leaguers openly acknowledged that they had 800 men around
the town of Natchitoches under arms that day, and there were couriers pas.-ing back-
ward and forward all the while. We did not know what they were up to ; men
would come into the meeting where we were and would rush out, and would appear
directly again. After we had adjourned we found that they had captured Mr. Duplex,
a white man who had lately joined the republican party. He said they told him that
he was in the enemy's camp. That was out in the Martin settlement, eight or ten
miles from town. He was detained a while, and afterward they turned him loose and
let him go into town. He reported to us that he had been captured by this White
League, or this armed body of men who were on the southern side of the town, and
then we began to understand that there was some movement on foot looking toward
murder or intimidation, and of course it naturally excited the people. This was on
the 4th of July. We passed resolutions indorsing the police-jurors and their action,

because they had done a good work for the benetitof the parish, with the exception of

the act of one man named John R. Hunsberry, a white man, in paying tluuuselves

mileage, which was contrary to the State law. On that account the iei»ublicans did
not indorse him, but indorsed the other four. The democrats had levied a tax of 20
mills, the parish tax ]uoper, and the republican police-jurors had cut it down to 10

mills. They had also abolished the tax called the Corney tax, 2| mills, I think, and they
had sustained the collection of the tax in order to reduce the taxation ii the parish,

but that did not do any good. The democrats were determined to have them resign

on Monday, or else they were to be assassinated on Tuesday. That was the public word,
and the whole country, white and black, knew it. Besides, they were urged to do this

"by the Caucasian of Alexandria. It told them to go ahead in the work ; we will assist

you. If I uudersto(Ml it correctly, that w^as the ]>urport of its publication. Sunday
passed and the republicans thought that it would be betttu', perhaps, for the police-

jurors to resign and let others be appointed if that would do any good in changing the

state of feeling. They insisted on the republicans resigning, all except one, which
they did. On Monday they held a meeting an<l ])assed some resolutions, and then
adjourned, and tendered their resignations. After they adjourned I started for New
Orleans. On my way down, the boat stopped at Planter's Landing, and there was a
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baud of fifteen men, who came on the boat there, led by Landry Charleville, a white
man, a democrat. Ben Parrow, a colored man, a minister, and Mr, Collins, the editor

of the State Register, were sitting talking with me at the time that Charleville came
around the boat. He was not a passenger on the boat ; he simply came on to the
boat. We were sitting away back near the pantry in the passage, and he came back and
looked at us and passed on. I did not know that he was after me. I had no idea of

it at the time. I got up and went to the front, and took a drink of water, and Collins

went into the cabiu. I then went back and Parrow said to me, " Let us go to bed." I

had not been in the room but a couple of minutes before they were around. From.
what the steward and the porter told me, they were hunting for me. I had intended
to leave the door open for air, but Parrow was afraid to do so. Said he, '* We had bet-

ter close the door and latch it," and I gave up to him for fear that something might
happen. The captain, the porter, the steward, and the watchman, all have told me,
and Mr. Collins also, w^ho was present, and saw with his eyes, that Charleville went to

the clerk of the boat and asked the number of my room. The clerk was a little deaf,

and Charleville used this expression, "You are damned hard of hearing; you do not
want to hear." He did not get the number of my room. Mr. Joe Henry, I was in-

formed, prevailed with him not to do it; not to interrupt me or to pester me in any
way. I understood that he used this language: said he, "I have got about one
thousand acres of cotton, and if that negro is disturbed, I will not gather a bale." I

did not hear him use that language, but I understood that he used it on the boat.

Mr. Marshall. This witness is stating entirely what others have stated to him. I

think we had better have the persons who can state these facts of their own knowledge.
Mr. Fkye. It all affects the question of intimidation.

Q. You state that these men came on the boat at that station ?—A. Yes, sir. I saw
them coming on the boat. I saw them at the bar, drinking and preparing themselves
to do the work that they had come to do.

Q. And you heard them in the progress of the night ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You need not state anything more than what these men said to you and what you
saw yourself.—A. Well, I will have to come to a close by stating that I left them at

the bar drinking. I started to go to my room.
Q. How was it the next morning ?—A. Well, the captain, when he found that they

wanted to kill me, turned them otf the boat. I owe my life to Mr. Henry ; Captain
Dick Synnott told me so.

Q. Yon came down to New Orleans. Have you been home since ?—A. Yes, sir. I

was at home on the 25th of July. I was there on the day of the convention which nomi-
nated a senator for the twenty-seventh congressional district. I was in attendance at
that meeting and took part in it.

Q. State what took place in your parish afterward, showing intimidation or outrage,
or anything of that kind.—A. On the 21st of July the couvention sat in which Mr.
Twitchell was nominated. At that time there were men under arms in Firemen's
Hall. You could sit in the court-house and look across at them, and the public under-
standing was that they were there in case the republican convention nominated
candidates forjudge and district attorney.

Q. I would much rather you stated what you saw, and not what was the general
understanding.—A. I saw them in the hall.

Mr. Fkye. I prefer that he should state the general understanding among the colored
men, Mr. Chairman.
The Chairman. On the question whether there was intimidation, the fact that a

body of men a^8Jmbled whom the colored people believed to have assembledfor a par-
ticular purpose seems to me competent.

Q. For what purpose did you understand that those men were assembled ?—A. I un-
derstood that they were assembled for the purpose of assassinating the republican del-

egates in that convention in case they nominated a district judge and district

attorney.

Q. Whateifcctdid that belief have on the convention ?—A. All themembers of the con-
vention who had knowledge of it of course were very uneasy. We held the nieeting very
briefly, and 1 spoke to the convention and to the White Leaguers who were present—for

there were a few White Leaguers present who seemed to be paying attention to what
was doue, so as to convey information to the body of White Leaguers in Firemen's Hall.
Mr. Cunningham came in puffing and excited, whittling with his knife; and, said he,

^'Did they nominate a district attorney and district judge?" and young Doubleyou
spoke up and said, '• No ; it has been omitted." We did postpone it for the reason that the
governor did not order an election for the seventeenth judicial district, and, the repub-
licans being supporters of his administration, we refused to make nominations, or

postponed them. I spoke to the people and begged them not to bring on a litigation

between the two races, which would look to the destruction of the country. I made
these remarks : Said I, " We have made the best crop that we have ever made since the
surrender ; and this cotton crop, shall it now be destroyed ; shall it lay in the fields
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and be destroyed there?" And I went on to show how the interests of the two races
were so interwoven that they coukl neither thrive without the other. As soon as I

closed niy remarks, the president of the convention adjourned the convention. We passed
out, and Mr. Twitchell, who was nominated, and Mr. Cunningham had some words at
the court-house door, but it is not necessary for me to mention that. After dinner the
delegates from the country took it for granted, from what we had learned in town, that
they were not safe if they remained there. It was late in the evening, and they had,
some 30 aiul some 40 or 50 miles to go, around by Ked River and into De Soto ; but
they started that evening, just before night, and of course it was to save themselves.
Then, on '27th July, I think, an armed body came into town again for the purpose of
making the tax-collector, the district judge, the parish ju<lge, and the parish attorney
resign. I will have to go back to the 21st July. On the 21st I landed at home in

Natchitoches, and there was a body of men who had met me down the river and hailed
the boat and told me to come ashore. I came out in front, and asked them what was
the matter ; why they wanted me on shore. " You come ashore ; we will tell you whea
you get on shore." I asked the captain about it, and he said, *' Certainly ; I am goin^
to run in here anyhow." I went on shore, and the men had a horse saddled and
bridled for me, and several other horses and a squad of men for the purpose of
escorting me, saying that there were men laying in wait between Grand Ecore
and Natchitoches for the purpose of killing me. Whether that was correct or not,

that is what they told me, and they escorted me home. That night, about 11

o'clock Mr. Cunningham came to my house and wanted to have an interview
with me. Dr. Boultt and his son were in my parlor. I came out on the gal-

lery with Mr. Cunningham, and he told me that the people there were determined
to have D. H. Boultt resign; and, said he, "lam authorized by the committee of sev-
enty to say that we have no objection to you; that you are acceptable to the people
here. We have examined your public acts, and we have no complaint against you, but
we have come to the conclusion that those officers must resign." I asked the reasons,
and he gave me his reasons ; and then he asked me whether, if they made a demand
on those officers to resign, I would call out the colored people to protect them or not.
" Well," said I, " Mr. Cunningham, that question is whollj' out of place. I do not know
as it is any of my business." " Well," said he, " the general understanding is that if

one of you republicans is attacked, you go and protect each other." I reminded him of
what the White League mob had done a few days before, and he asked me whether I

would call out the colored people; and, said I, "1 have said all I have to say about that.

If Blunt is attacked, I am going to do the best I can." " Well," said he, " nobody is

going to disturb you. I am authorized by the people to say that no one will disturb
you, but they are going to make these men resign certain." Said I, " Don't you rnn
afoul of those officers and take it for granted that they are going to stand here and
allow you to force them to resign ; because in case you do, and they call upon the col-

ored people to protect them, I have no doubt they will do it." Said he, " If you do not
call them, they ain't agoing to do it, because these men have no intiaence." Said I,

"Don't you think that, because I am only one man in the republican party, and they
have all got influence there." " Well," said he, "we are going to call on those men to

resign, and they have got to resign." I took for granted that they intended to kill

them, seeing the denionstrations they made, coming down there with armed bodies of

men and holding meetings and passing resolutions, and I took for granted it was not
safe for any man to risk it. They did come into town, and Judge Myers and Mr. Boultt
had left town. Dr. Boultt was forced to resign. I started for New Orleans again
shortly after that, and I was here for the 5rh (»f August, the State convention.
I remained here a good while, and on my way back, on the 25th August, I was on
the steamboat going up the Red River, and we had to stop at Alexandria. The boat
could not go any farther, and I called at a stable to get a hack to go home. Mr. E. L.
Pierson was with me. The stable-keeper agreed to let me have a back to go home for

$25. While we were there John A. Williams came into the stable, a uum that I do not
know, and shook his finger in my face, and said to me, " You damned radical leader

son of a bitch, the last one of you will be hanged before you can get out of tliis

State." These words he said in the presence of all wiio were around the stable :
" You

are down here teaching niggers, but in a few days there will be a damned big priest's

funeral in Natchitoches." 1 was the minister in charge «)f the Baptist church, and
president of the Baptist association inhere. Said I, " You are mistaken, sir ; I am not

here from Natchitoches." Said be, " I know jou," shaking his flnger in my face; and
he ran his hand into his pocket, and I expected to be killed every moment. Said I,

" I am just here from New Orleans, sir, and, so far I am concerned, I am in favor with
the people of Natchitoches." When Mr. Pierson came back, said I to him, " Yon hurry
up this gentleman, and let us get away from here, or I believe this man will

kill us." I wenl out to see Mr. Taylor, to have him fix up the hack and let

us go, but he said, " No, I do not want my horses driven out in a day like

t'ais. It is too warm. Leave here at 5 o'clock, and drive all night. I will send a
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driver who will take you along carefully." Said I, " I do not like that ; I have paid
you the $25 that you charged, and I do not like this, because I do not believe that I

will live." Said he, " If there is anything wrong going on, it is quite unknown to me,
and certainly I would not keep you if I thought there was anything wrong." Said I,

"Well, I do not think I will live to get home." I had expressed that feeling to Mr.
Porter before, because everything showed that I was in danger. I had met two or

three men who had escaped from the parish just before, and they told me the sad con-
dition of the country, and I saw that it was in a perfect commotion. It was while I was
speaking with those meu that Williams came up, and I told him that I had nothing to

do with them ; that they had come down from Nachitoches, but I was not a party ta
that body of men. Those men asked me what I thought it was best for them to do,

whether to return home or not ; and they said the country was in such a condition that
they were afraid to risk themselves there. Said I, " If I were in your place, I would go
on to New Orleans. If the boat was going I would go right back now myself, and I

advise you to go to New Orleans, or somewhere else ; don't go to Natchitoches." Well,
when we were in the hack and passing out beyond the race-track, three white men
rode up with us. Two of them turned in at the race-ground, but Mr. John ChatF, a
cotton-broker in this city, rode on with us. While Mr. Pierson was talking to Taylor
about getting a hack, Mr. Williams stepped up to him and tapped him with the back
of his hand, and said, "O, yes, tix him up and get him out of this town in damned
short order." Of course that made me believe that the thing was on the move. Mr,
Pierson took it quietly, somewhat to my surprise, for he was very fiery, and always
stood up for himself. There was another thing that I noticed. There were five Jews
going along, and they all piled into one hack ; and said I to Taylor, " This shows that
there is something wrong, and I do not expect, Mr. Taylor, that I will get home. I

honestly belffeve that that had some impression on the public mind there, because if

we had been killed, they would say, '* Well, he said that he would be killed," and the
stable-keeper would be said to be accessory to the murder. We passed on and got
home at midnight on the 27th, having lain over on the 2Gth all day, and traveled at
night.

Q. Why did you do that ?—A. That was the order of the stable-keeper, Mr. Taylor.
When we got into town the Baptist association was in session, and they were about to

burst up on account of intimidation. On the 28th I went in to the morning session,

and I said to them, "You must try and stay and finish up your business as ministers,

and make your minutes come out properly, as they should. I do not suppose those
people will come in on you and murder you in your association capacity." On
Monday, the 30th, Ave adjourned without completing our business. It was left to
a party of ministers who were right there, and could finish up the business, and on.

Monday I left town, because I received a notice from friends there that there would be
a body of armed men in town on the next day. I left town on Monday night, and was
hid in the woods, seven miles from home, ba(;k of Mr. Moreau's field, all day. I had to
do that, for I am satisfied that if those men had found me or met me, they would have
killed me. Everything looked that way. On the second day I secreted my horse in a
stable, where the place was all grown up with weeds, and I went into a house where
there were only a couple of men—their wives were away—and I staid there the 1st

September, and the 2d, until evening. I kept myself perfectly secret, and let no one I

knew was there, for fear there would be an accumulation of colored people.

Q. You were not afraid of the colored people ?—A. I was not afraid of them, but I
was afraid that if they gathered around there it would show the White League that
there was some object there that they had a right to look into, so I kept myself
secreted. In the eveiJngMr. Dave Slaight, who lived near there, came over and went
around the stable and saw my horse, examined him, and came out and asked ^Ir. Will-
iam Clayton whose horse it was. William told him, " It is my horse while it is in my
possession." Says he, " Is not that Blunt's horse f " Said William, " Yes; but what busi-
ness have you got examining my stable ?" Says he, "You have that horse in your
stable, and directly there will be a body of men down here." He went over the river
and brought over a couple of young men with him and a colored man, who they said
had lost a horse some time ago, and came over to examine my horse. I was in the
house, but this made me kind of angry, because I knew that SJaight knew my horse very
well, and I walked out on the gallery, and says I, "What is t lie matter?" Says he,
" There has been a horse stolen." Said I, " Go and examine that horse there ;

" and, said I^

"Mr. Slaight, you know that horse very well, and I beard you asking if that was my
horse. Now, I am a free man, and I have come here to save my life ; and if you or any
other man comes to hunt me dowu I shall defend myself the best way I know how."
But at the time I was empty-handed. The two young men who came with him were
republicans, and I knew very well there was nothing to fear from them, but I knew
that the information would sprt^ad ; and Slaight slipped into town and carried the intel-

ligence to Dave Pierson and Cunningham that my horse was quartered down there in
Moreau's stable, and that night there was a company of fifty men made up to scour
the country for me. I was in my own house at that time, but they did scour all the
country, uj) and down, for me.
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Q. Why did they want yoa ; had they charged you with any crime ?—A. Not at all

sir.

Q. Yon were not indicted for any offense?—A. Not at all, sir. They just said to me,
** Your intlueiice is such that yon must get out of the way."

Q. They did not charge you with stealing ?—A. No, sir.

By the Chairman :

Q. Had you ever committed any illegal or criminal act, or heen charged with any,
to your knowledge f—A. Nothing on earth. I never have been charged with anything
in my life. I have never been arrested or indicted, or had any attidavit n-iade against
me since I was born. This company was led by one Hines—Curh-headed Hines they
called him. They came into town and passed up and down through the town. There
were some parties in town that were opposed to it—democrats. There was Mr. Le
Cosse and Captain Casparie. While in the woods I saw tliat those men were deter-
mined to kill me, and I thought that I had better do something that would perhaps
pacify them when they came upon me, and save my life; so I sat down, and on my
knee I wrote a paper and addressed it to Colonel Pierson, withdrawing from all

political contests there, quitting the field entirely, and promising to attend to my own
business, in case they would spare my life. That I left with my wife for them, to be
given them when they would call ; but they did not ask for anything of the kind, and
she did not give it up. On the 5th of September, when they called on me. Colonel
Pierson wanted me to go down to his office to meet, as he said, the captains of the
White League in the different wards. Said he, " They are holding a meeting there
now, and they desire you to come before them." I had called in the morning,
and asked that they would spare my life and let me retire to private life ; but that
did not exactly suit them, and they wanted me to come down so that they might
see me personally, and hear what I had to say. I got up from my dinner-table to go
down. My wife was uneasy, believing that I would be killed, and she got up and took
her bonnet and followed me. While they had me in The office Mr. E. L. Pierson came
there and tried to get in, and my wife begged him to go in and ask those gentlemen to

let her husband out. It began to rain very heavily, but she still staid there, and I

sent Mr. Pierson out to tell her to go away. He tried to get her to go into his office

out of the rain, but she would stay there. While I was in their council they brought
up a great many charges against different republicans. One charge they made was
against Judge Myers ; and Mr. Dave Pierson, who is a very quiet, clear-headed man;
had a great deal to do to avoid a collision. They brought some charges against
Judge Myers, " but," said Pierson, '' Blunt, we have got nothing against you at all

as a man; we have no charge to make against you; but your political influence

is such that you must get out of the way." Said I, ** Gentlemen, I did not think
that it would ever have come to this." " Well," said he, '* Blunt, I want you to

understand that we have nothing against you as a man, only your influence. There
is Dr. Boultt ; now, you know the feeling against him." Said I, " Yes, sir." " Well,"
said he, " the feeling against Coaley," meaning Mr. E. L. Pierson, " surpasses that
against Dr. Boultt." I asked him the reason of that, because Mr. Pierson had
always been a fair man, so far as I knew. *' Well," said he, " you know how he acted
in that election in 187*2." Said I, " Yes, that is so ; but he says there was a blank com-
mission hanging over his head in case he did not do right." " Well," sai«l he, " he can
say what he pleases, but that is not the case ; and I can tell you more, that if it was
our brother that stood in the way of this movement, he would have to get out of the

way, or he would be put out of the way." Their demands were that I should with-

draw from the political campaign, resign as State senator, resign from the school-board,

and withdraw from politics. "And," said he also, "You must quiet the tone of your
paper." I was at that time proprietor of the Natchitoches Republican. " Now," said

I, " You have asked too much of me. It is true, I am proprietor of the ])aper, but I have
never been in there but three times in my life, and I have no control of it. The editors

and managers manage it entirely, and you are asking of me what would place me in a
very critical position in case any article should appear which would not be acceptable to

you. Now, I cannot pledge myself to anything of that kind." " Well," said Col-

onel Pierson, '* we will pass that for the present ;" and he came <lown then to the ques-

tion of having me withdraw from the political campaign. " Well," said I, " gentlemen,

I do not think this is a political campaign ; I view it as a political revolution." Mr.
Cunningham did not like that ; but Mr. Pierson spoke up quickly and said, " It is a
political revolution." "And," said he, " the whole country is in that condition ; at least

the Southern States." They passed from that. They demanded that I should with-

draw from the political campaign. Said I, " Gentlemen, I am a minister of the gospel.

I preach peace, and I desire to i)ractice what I preach ; and as politics have reached

this pass, that I have to light for it, I want no man's life taken to give me any oiJice,

and on that account I withdraw into private life. You know that I have been nomi-

nated over my protest, as a member of the house and as member of the senate, by
white and black." Said he, " We know all that; but nobody must stand in the way of
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this movement." Then they demanded that I should withdraw from the school-hoard,

and they drew up a resignation, which was sent down here, but was not accepted.

Then they came to the senatorship. Said I, " Gentlemen, I did not think you were going

to asli me to resign from the senate as Mr. Cunningham told me you had nothing
against me, and did not want me to resign from that." "Well, Blunt," said Mr.
Cunningham, (not denying what he had said before, nor agreeing that he had
said it,) " Well, Blunt," said he, " if you do not feel disposed to comply with
our request, I would advise you to leave this town in two hours. It, is not

safe for you to be here." " Well," said I, " if that saves my life, I withdraw from
all, but I must tender my resignation to the governor or to the president of

the senate." Then said Mr. Cunningham, " If you withdraw from the political cam
paign, and we carry the election and there is nothing in the way, we are not a-going

to let Governor Kellogg sit there ; but if your party carry the election, we are not
going to object to your taking the seat; we would just as soon have you there as any other
republican." " Now," said I, "gentlemen, you are demanding pledges of me; I want
to demand some of you. The country is stirred up, and the colored people are excited

all over the parish, and they are coming to me, day and night, when they can find me,
asking what they shall do. I answer them, 'I cannot tell you what to do. I do not know
what to do myself. I have started out from here to try and make my way through
Texas. Our brothers are being killed up the river. We can hear of their being ku-
kluxed and killed continually, and we do not know what to do.' Now," said I, " I

want you to pledge yourselves that no colored man shall be disturbed in the parish of

Natchitoches." Mr. Pierson jumped right up, and said, "Blunt, I tell you right here
that it shall not be." Said I, " Remember that you have got good crops, and the mer-
chants have got their money out on the crops," and so on. I spoke to them in that
way, and they agreed to all I said ; and to my knowledge I do not know of any colored
oian being disturbed in the parish of Natchitoches, except one. I do not remember
what his name was. He was halted on the road and shot through the shoulder, and
I believe the ball came out behind. He was driving a team, and a man just came up
and shot him.
Q, Was anybody punished for it ?—A. No, sir.

Q, Was any complaint made ?—None. I do not know of any one else that was dis-

turbed Mfter that, and consequently there has been peace and quiet in and about Natchi-
toches, with the exception of the scouring around of the company of that man Hines,
saying that they were hunting for stolen cattle and horses, although no man has been
indicted for such crimes more than the leader of that company. They kept up their
demonstrations till the soldiers came there ; and just about the time that the soldiers

were expected, there was a meeting of the White League every night.

Q. Did the colored peojile understand that they were armed ?—A. Of course ; those
that came into town in open day-light were armed. Every time that they held a meet-
ing at night, in the morning the colored people were a little more scared than the night
before, and that fear has remained awd never has passed. When the soldiers came,
there were some speeches made by Colonel Levy, I was told. I did not hear the
speeches myself, because, of course, 1 could not attend these meetings.

Q. Why could you not attend those meetings ?—A. O, if I had tried to have gone
there, I would not have lived to get away. As I say, those meetings went on ; and some
days when these armed demonstrators were going around town I would go to the
upper story of my building and stay there till it was dark enough, and then I would go
out, for I would not risk myself to stay in my house during the whole mouth of
September.
Q. How many times did you escape from your house at night from fear ?—A. The

first time that I did it was on Monday night, the last of August, and I cannot tell

you how many times afterward. I did not sleep in my house any night during Sep-
tember.

Q. Where did you sleep ?—A. I had friends who would secrete me in places where I

would not be likely to be found.
Q. What did the other colored people do ; did they sleep in their houses ?—A. Some

did, and some did not ; a great manj' did not. Some ran away and remained away
till after the registration closed. They did not come out of the woods even to register.

Q. How many should you say ran away and did not come out to register ?—A. I can-
not say how many ran away and did not register, but, all told, I should say there were
350 or 400 that did not register.

Q. Because they were afraid to ?—A. A good many did not register because they
were afraid to, and others were questioned before the board about how long they had
lived where they were living at tliat time, and the answer was. Since last spring ; and
then they wei'e told they could not register. The supervisor of registration was a col-

ored man, but he was not truly the supervisor. Doctor Cunningham took charge of the
machinery of registration. There wei'e hundreds registered in such a way that they
could not vote. When the names were right the nuinl)ers were wrong, and when the
numbers were right the names were wrong, and sometimes on the pt'.pers they would
i)e right and on the books all wrong.
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Q. Can you remember an instance ?—A. Yes, sir. I remember a man by the name of
Joshua, who lives on Mr. Joe Henry's plantation.

Q. How was his name spelled ?—A. I do not know that exactly, because I did not
pay any particular attention to it.

Q. Several hundreds you say were thrown out for such reasons?—A. Yes, sir; at least
300 or 400, I think.

Q. Did this state of fear, which you have described, continue to the day of election ?

—

A. Yes, sir ; and it is not stopped yet.

Q. You took no part in the cami)aio;n ?—A. No, sir; they did not allow it,

Q. Did you vote ?—A. Yes, sir; I went up and voted. A couple of Saturdays before
the election came off the republicans held a meeting at the court-house, and they called
on Dave Pierson, one of the head men of tbe White League paity, and asked him if his
party desired to put forth any views on that occasion : and he accepted and spoke. That
was the first time that I had ever seen the republicans and the deujocrats on the same
stump for a long while. I was present at the speaking, and a young man by the name
of Hyaciuih drew his pistol in tbe crowd on John G. Lewis, a colored man, a Canadian,
There was some little disturbance, and I saw that it would lead, perhaps, to something
worse. Of course, they did not allow me to have anything to do with the meeting, but
I did not want to have anything take place that would cause people to be murdered, so
I jumped up on the steps and spoke to them. During this time a good many democrats
had come running with double-barreled shot-guns and six-shooters, but the soldiers
came along to stop the trouble ; and as soon as those men saw them, they threw their
guns over the fence or anywhere to get rid of them. A good many of them had on
badges as special police, so that they would be justified in killing whom they pleased.
One colored man was assassinated in July, and there was nothing done with the man
who did it unless it was done afterwards. After all this was over the colored people
called on me, asking me what I had done with their rights. They learned that I had
withdrawn, and was to have nothing to do with politics, and could not advise them.
They called on me, a good many of them, to speak to them, and in fact those leaders
who were there desired that I should get up and say something. I suppose they wanted
to find out where I stood. I did get up, and said a few things, and at the same time
asked them to be quiet, and not to bring on a collision, quoting the same old doctrine
that I had used in the convention ; and besides that I told them that I had been denied
every right of an American citizen ; that I was recognized by the National Government
as a citizen, but not by the State of Louisiana at that time. I said that I had to do
w^hat I had done to save ray life and to save their lives, and to prevent a collision be-
tween the races. This I spoke openly ; there was no secret about it. Said I, '' I have
done it in good faith to save mj- life, and now I have no further use for this country.
I am more in favor of colonization now than any man that ever lived. Nothing else
will suit the colored peojile of this country now but to be separated frpm the white
men ;" and all the colored men who were there raised their voices, yelling, and in fact a
petition is now being signed by nearly every colored man in that section of country,
asking Congress in God's name to do something to relieve them.

Q. Your people would like to live there, would they not f—A. They would like to
live there if thej'^ could ; but if a man that tbe whites have nothing against, as they say
they have nothing against me, is treated as I have been for no reason on God's earth,
I do not see how tbe rest of them are going to get along. Of course a good many of
the colored men would not have registered at all, had they not believed that if they
lost tbe election and the White League carried it they would be i^laced in a condition of
slavery.

Q. Is that the opinion among your people ?—A. They believe it, sir, as much as you
believe you are a living man to-da3%

Q. They believe that the democrats and White Leaguers have only one purpose, to
subject them to slavery again ?—A. Yes, sir ; they believe that.

Q. Are not a good many of them a great deal worse off than when they were slaves?

—

A. Well, no, sir.

Q. Are they not worse off in being hunted down and driven into the woods ?—A.
They are worse off in that way ; but they are iiot poor. They have made considerable
progress since the surrender.

Q. Have any of them made money?—A. A good many of them.
Q. Any of them buying land ?—A. A good many of them.
Q. Do the white planters up there like to have them own land ?—A. I cannot say

that.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Is there any difficulty in buying land there?—A. Yes, sir. You can buy it from
some, those that are on the decline, but you cannot buy it from those who are able to

hold it and work it.

Q. But there is jjlenty of it in the market and can be had by colored men ?—A. The-

piney woods have been filled up by colored men so far as they have been filled at alL

Q. They have homesteaded ?—A. Yes, sir.
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By Mr. Frye :

Q. Tlieu you say that since slavery was abolished the colored people have been
gradually acquiriui; property f—A. Yes, sir ; in my section of the country.

Q. How is it with the poor whites in that section ?—A. They have not made much
progress.

Q. The planters have been losing money, haven't they ?—A. The large planters have,

with a few exceptions, I think.

Q. Which is the greater number, those that have been losing or those that have been
making monej^ ?—A. Those that have been making.

Q. Is it not a fact, that, where two men have lost, four men have ma^. '—A. Yes,

sir.

Q. The planters have lost and the colored men have made ?—A. Yes, sir ; except big
planters like Mr. Henry. He is a fair and square man, and pays his hands promptly,
and deals fairly with them.

Q. They say that your colored men up there are thieves ; that they are given to steal-

ing cows and hogs and chickens; and that this White League is organized to prevent
them from stealing the property of the white men and from murdering white me .

—

A. I must answer that question in the negative. It is not organized for anything of
the kind, because stealing is not imputed to colored men alone. A good many white
men have been indicted for stealing in that part of tlie country.
Mr. Zacharie. Mr. Frye, you say in your question that "they say" that the White

League is organized for t'^at purpose. We do not admit for a moment that there is

any such armed organization in the country.
Mr. Frye. But I understood you to say that it was organized in New Orleans for

that purpose.
Mr. Zacharie. But not outside.

By Mr. Fry'e :

Q. On election-day were your people prevented by fear from voting?— A. A good
many of them went to the polls with their tickets in their pockets, and called me aside
and said, "I cannot vote unless I vote the white people's ticket."

Q. Did any of them vote that ticket?—A. They did.

Q. Did they do it because they were democrats ?—A. They did it because, if they
liad not done it, they would have had to leave their homes, and besides, in some
instances, they would not have got their share of the crop.

Q. Why ?—A. Because they had been told that if they went and voted against their
interests they must not come on the plantations again.

Q. So that their contracts would be broken and they would not get any part of the
crop ?—A. Of course they would not get anything.

Q. Do you.know whether in any instance they were deprived of their share of the
crop ?—A. I did not stay long enough to see the crops divided. As a general thing
they are cheated out of their rights to a portion of the crops every year.

Q. You spoke of parish officers there who had made the tax at 20 mills, were those
democratic parish officers ?—A. Yes, sir ; three of them were democrats and two repub-
licans.

By the Chairman :

Q. I understood you to say that the tax in Natchitoches was 8 per cent, of the
entire valuation ?—A. I think it was. I cannot give you the exact tigures, but I have
papers that will show it, I think.

Q. Then you said that republicans were afterward put into office, and that they re-
duced it to what?—A. They reduced it one-half—to 10 mills.

Q. Now explain about the 8 per cent.—A. I think there was a special tax of 40
mills to pay judgments.
Q. Those judgments were held by whom, democrats or republicans?—A. All that

were interested in those judgments were democrats, I think, except two. Then there
was 20 mills parish tax, proper ; then 2^ per cent, for the Corney tax ; and I think 2^
for school tax. Judge Corney was an attorney there, who instituted a suit against the
police-jury to prevent them from issuing bonds, and afterward the police jury levied a
tax to pay him. He was employed to enjoin the police-jurors, and the police-jurors af-

terward voted a tax of 2^ millsjto pay him. The republican police-jury, at the time that
they reduced the taxes, abolished that tax entirely, and stopped payment of the 2^ mills
school tax. That is about as near as I can get it unless I go into figures.

Q. So that most of the tax was a special tax ?—A. Yes, sir; 40 mills of it.

Q. Are the soldiers up there yet ?—A. I left them there when I came away.
Q. Without the presence of the soldiers on election-day, what kind of an election

would there have been, so far as the colored men were concerned ?—A. I do not like to
say. I do not believe really that live hundred would have gone to the polls and voted.
I myself would not have gone to the poll, and I think I would have been about as safe
as any of them.
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Q. Is tbe seiitiniciit of the \Yliite people np there in favor of punishing white men for
a^jgression on black men ?—A. I have never found it so.

Q. Do you know what the tone of the democratic press there has been ; has it been
against the colored men ?—A. Well, sir, it has been against the republican party as a
party, which, of course, is largely constituted of colored men.

Q. Has it urged throwing out of employment men who voted the republican ticket ?

—A. I saw not long since the People's Vindicator, of Natcthitoches, which called on
some parties to give a preference to those who voted the white man's ticket, and, sec-

ondly, to those that did not vote.

Q. Do you know whether colored rnen who voted the democratic ticket received a
certificate of goodcharacter which would entitle them to remain and w^ork?—A. 1 have
not seen those in my parish, but I have seen one here in this city.

Q. Do they speak French in your parish ?—A. Yes, sir; in all the lower part of the
parish the white and colored i>eople sjjeak French.

Q. Where the colored people speak French do they'speak English too ?—A. French
and English.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. You stated that Boultt and Myers left a few days before their resignations were
sent in. What, in your opinion, would have been the result if they had not left?—A.
1 honestly believe that they would have been killed.

Q. How many of those Boultts have been in office uj) there as republicans ?—A. Four*
Q. The father and three sons ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many are there of that family altogether, men ?—A. There are six that are
of age—old enough to hold office.

Q. Are they not old residents of that section of the country?—A. Yes, sir; I found
them there.

Q. Were they not formerly men of property ?—A. Y'es, sir; they owned a very large

plantation.

Q. State whether or not these sons of Mr. Boiiltt vrere educated in colleges, any ot

them ?—A. Yes, sir ; they have been educated.

Q. Two of them were rebel officers during the war ?—A. That I cannot say.

Q. They are gentlemen, in the ordinary acceptation of the term ?—A. Yes, sir ; of
course.

Q. They are an old family ?—A. Yes, sir ; an old family, well respected, so far as I

know.
Q. Do you know any reason why they should not hold office ; are they dishonest ?

—

A. I never heard anything against them until of late. I have heard lately that they

were corrupt, and I have asked those men to show me instances of their corruption.

Q. Did you ever know of their being charged with corruption until they held office

as republicans ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Have they accumulated property since the war as republican office-holders ?—A.

I do not know about that. I think one of the sons has bought some property.

Q. Do you know whether or not they have made money ?—A. They have made
money, but I do not know that they haA-^o made it in office. I know that in 1871 or

1872 they had a plantation that they had lately bought and paid some $5,000 on it.

That was before I ever knew either of them to have anything to do with office ; but

they have made money since the surrender.

Q. Are they men who are respected and esteemed by the colored people ?—A. Yes,

sir; that is, they always have been, but of course you can get up a prejudice against

almost anybody.

By the Chairman :

Q. What is the provision for education of the people in your parish ?—A. We have
had public schools up to the time of the thorough organization of the White League in

the parish. Since that vs-e have had none. There was one in town, a colored school,

that was taught without law or contrary to law. It is established as a -public school,

in which all children from six to twenty-one years of age have a right to enter.

Q. Both races go to the same school ?—A. No ; they have never done it as yet in that

parish. The colored children go to school in town. That was taught for one mouth,

during December ; that is, from the latter part of November, for one month.

Q. Are there not white public schools in that parish ?—A. There are not now.

Q. Which race sends its children to school most constantly ?—A. The colored people.

The w'hites for a long time in that parish scorned the idea of sending their children to

a public school. It was a long time before they would take any interest in it at all.

Q. How many weeks in the year do the schools keep open f—A. I could not give

you that. The schools, as a general thing, run ten months in the year under the laws

of this State.
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By Mr. Wiieelfjj :

Q. The schools are free to all ?—A. To all children between six and twenty-one j'ears

of age.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Were they established as separate colored schools ?—A. Neither as colored nor
white schools ; they were established as public schools.

Q. Are there public schools attended exclusively by white children ?—A. Yes.

Q. Up to wkat time were they kept open ?—A. The last school, I think, was taught
by Miss Casey, in the lower part of ward 11. I think the contract was made some time
in Jnly, only for two months, because it was uncertain whether it could be kept up.
It was either in June or July. That was the last white school I know of established iu
that parish. That was iu 1874. I cannot remember days and dates.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. I suppose you have had a good opportunity, as senator and as a public man, to
learn the sentiment of the people in that community ?—A. I think so.

Q. Do you think that the colored people, as a class, would be safe under the control
of the white democrats there ?—A. No, sir ; I am certain that they would not be safe.

Q. How many colored democrats, from choice, are there in your parish ?—A. I have
made it a point to count them up to see if I could get the number. I counted as many
as ten that I could give the names of that really were democrats, or else hypocrites.
They may have pretended to be democrats, like some that I know. I know that colored
men have had prepared democratic tickets to show, and have voted the republican
ticket and have brought me their democratic tickets.

Q. Were there many who voted the democratic ticket through fear, do you think?

—

A. Well, I saw some that came into town on the day of election fiom Mr. Harris's place,
I think, and they were led by one white man, and another was behind them. It is

said that they voted the democratic ticket. I know this : that when a colored man
promised to vote the democratic ticket, there .was an extra door in the back part of
the court-house, where he was brought in and given access to the ballot-box.

Q. Do you know of any such thing as a Black League in your parish ?—A. There
never was such a thing in that parish.

Q. Did you know of any attack being made on colored men voting the democratic
ticket ?—A. I never knew of any. 1 have heard white men say that one negro had
been punished for voting the democratic ticket.

Q. Did any colored man ever nuike complaint of that to you ?—A. Never.
Q. Do you think that it is a dislike of carpet-baggers, so called, that creates the

trouble between the white democrats and the colored republicans?—A. I think their
hatred is for both the negro and the carpet-bagger. If a democrat from the North, a
fair-minded man, had gone through the county and canvassed it during the last cam-
paign, or revolution, or whatever you call it, and made speeches fairly and squarely,
and disapproved of the way that they had gone on and intimidated the voters, I don't
think it would have been safe for him.

Q. Even for a democrat ?—A. For a democrat ; I don't believe it would have been
safe for him. I say this because there were white men in that parish, rich men,
who were fair men, and some of whom joined the republican party, and who
were always highly respected ; and as soon as they went into the republican party,
they were ostracized by the whites. The feeling was so strong against them that I

have in my hands resignations from them, leaving the republican party, and saying
that they would not take any part in the campaign ; but some say in their resignations,
" I am nevertheless a republican." We had one, Mr. C. C. Chaplin, jr., who wasour can-
didate for district judge, in case the governor should order an election. He was a fair

man, who always was well respected by both republicans and democrats. He was
willing to accept the nomination, but the pressure went so strong against the whites
joining the republican party that he had to refuse.

Q. You s])oke about colored men being swindled out of their wages?—A. As a gen-
eral thing th«^y go to work on some plantation, and they go in for part of the crop ; and
when the crop is nuide, some of them are not allowed to haul their part to their crib,

but they must take it all and put it in the crib where the owner puts his, or else there
is trouble. In the fall of 1873 that was the case with a good many ; and if they mako
a good crop, they come out about even or a little behind, and then the owner will tell

them, " If you make a good crop next year, you will have something yourself, aiul I

will make sonuithing." Then the merchant who furnished the provisions to make the
crop, he will come in a great many times and gobble it all up aiul ship it all otf. Tlieu
every once in a while there is a call to bring up the returns of the sales

;

and a great many colored men have brought papers to lue that I know never went up
from any connnission merchants in New Orleans. I would tell the men that that was
only a piece of i)aper, and I had to give it back to them, because I could not meddle
with it. I was in danjier of mv life.
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By Mr. Camphkll:

Q. There has be(!ii something- said about the distrust of the blacks of the whites,
having beeu ineulcalcd by the carpet-baggers. State whether this distrust which the
bhicks have of the whites has come from the earpet-bagger or is the natural result of the
black man's experience.—A. It is the natural result of his own thoughts. There are
a good many things done by the whites in the presence of the blacks that lead them
to believe that it would be worse if the white democrats had the power.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. You say you are a senator now from that district ?—A. Yes.

Q. You were returned by the Lynch board as elected instead of Mr. Puckette ?—A.
Yes.

Q. Do you remember how many votes, in the making up of the returns, were allowed
Puckette in that ])arish ?—A. I do not.

Q. The Lynch board allowed him no vote at all in the parish ?—A. I don't think they
did.

Q. Then in the parish of De Soto ; they allowed you 790 votes. Don't you remember
that through some eiror your name was not on the republican ticket in that parish ?

—

A. No, sir ; I know it was. I carried the tickets there myself.

Q. You carried some tickets there with an eagle on them ?—A. Yes, and some in blank.
Q. In the regular rei)ublican tickets was there not an error in not having your name

on ?— A. There was, in part of them printed in Shreveport.
Q. Don't you know^ that at a large number of polls there were tickets voted without

your name on ?—A. I don't know that. There were some printed with the name of
Xi. X. Burdett's name on instead of mine. But they were not voted to any extent.

Q. You were not there in that parish on the day of election ?—A. I was not.

Q. Are you on the school-board in Natchitoches ?—A. I was.
Q. Were you treasurer of that board f—A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know what has become of the funds of that board ? Mr. Picrson testifies

that a good iiortiou of them have been embezzled.—A. The best evidence, I think,

would be to get the report of the superintendent of education. I don't believe there is

one dollar of school money out of place in the parish of Natchitoches, since the re-

publicans w ent in power and took possession of the machinery. I will say that there

is a defaulter there, according to Mr. Lush's books in the superintendent's office, for

thirty and odd hundred dollars, and that is R. E. Burke, a democrat.
Q. We are not examining that now. Were you employed by the board in any ca-

pacity ?—A. I was employed by the town board.

Q. Do you teach that school yourself, or do you hire some one to teach it for you ?

—

A. I taught the school when I was there.

Q. During the time you are absent who teaches the school?—A. I hire Bome person
to teach it.

Q. Do you give that person the salary allowed?—A. I pay what they contract for.

I have the receipts.

Q. What proportion of your salary per month do you pay them ?—A. I don't say that

I pay them all the salary allowed me. In some instances I have paid §50 a mouth,
and in some instances $35.

Q. What did you draw for the same position yourself?—A. A hundred dollars per
mouth. That is what the law allowed.

Q. Are you the proprietor of the official paper in that parish ?—A. I don't saj^r that

I am ; I was.
Q. Do you do all the printing for the State ?—A. No.
Q. Do you print the acts?—A. It has been done in that office, but the governor or

the board annulled that contract.

Q. In past times did you reap the benefit of that printing ?—A. That paper was es-

tablished in February or March last.

Q. Did you reap the benefit of this public printing?—A. No. If you wish to know,
I will tell you. I did not reap the benefit of it. The contract was given to John H.
Lewis. The property belonged to me, but the i)rinting was given to John H. Lewis
and Ezernac.

Q. You got paid for that printing—part of the profit ?—A. I never got a cent and
never expected to get any.

Q. There was something said about the police-jury ; who composed that Hornsby
police-jury ?—A. There was no such police-jury.

Q. Was he not a member of the police-jury ?—A. He was at times.

Q. What sort of a police-jury was that which the people were trying to get out ? Is

Hornsby a competent, sober man or not ?—A. I could not say that he was sober. He
is competent—an educated white man—stands fair with the common run of white men.

Q. What are his habits and character ?—A. I don't say that he is sober.

Q. Is his character good or bad ?—A. I would not take it for very good.

Q. What was the character of the three colored men on that police-jury ? Could
they read and write ?—A. There was one Edward Mitchell, who could read and write.
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Q, And the other two ?—A. John Holmes I don't think could write ; he could read a
little.

Q. And the other ?—A. I don't remember who he was.

Q. You don't remember who the third member was?—A. H. N. Barron.

Q. He was the one that was retained?—A. Yes.

Q. He is a competent, intelligent republican, and the people retained him ?—A. They
said they had no objection to Mr. Barron.

Q. You spoke of Mr. Cunningham's threat of assassination. Did he make any threat

to assassinate any one in his speech ?—A. I understood him to say that the people there

had shown themselves to be perfect cowards; tnat they could take and drive the offi-

cials oif with hickory sticks, or big sticks. Mr. Cunningham was the defeated candi-

date for the office of district attorney.

Q. When was he defeated ?—A. In 1872. Mr. Breeder was the district attorney. Mr.
Robinson was returned and commissioned, and Mr. Breeder was appointed to fill the
vacancy afterward; and jn the compromise up there the thing hung between Breeder
and Cunningham to settle between them, and they did settle it. And the recorder

being a democrat, commissioned by McEnery or Governor Warmoth, and the sherift'

being commissioned by Governor Warmoth, they w'ere retained in office, but they
received commissions from Governor Kellogg.

Q. In regard to the alleged assault at Planter's Landing, you know nothing of that
except what you heard ?—A. I know I saw a gentleman come on board the boat. I

saw Mr. Landry Charleville coming on a part of the boat where no gentleman coming
off the shore had any particular business.

Q. In yonr judgment, that is ?—A. Yes.

Q. Have you not heard that the men coming on board that boat were a lot of drunken
Texas stock-drovers?—A. I saw in the Alexandria Democrat a card denying that Mr.
Charleville on that day was at Alexandria; and Mr. Charleville, in the same paper,
came out in a card saying that he was on board the boat, and was there taking cattle

on board the boat with his men.
Q. That they were Texas stock-drovers ?—A. That is what he said about it.

Q. In regard to nominating candidates for district judge and district attorney, was
not the fact that the republicans resolved not to nominate a district judge and district

attorney, because the governor had not issued any proclamation for an election ; and,
secondly, because Judge Myers's friends contended that there could be no election, as

his term of office had not expired ?—A. That point was raised by the republicans.

Q. Did not the convention reach its conclusion on that ground ?—A. The question
was not raised in the convention.

Q. I understood you to say that it did come up, and that the people were intimi-

dated?—A. That body in the Firemen's Hall—they said it was there for that purpose.

Q. Could Dot that report have been circulated by Judge Myers and his friends, who
did not desire a nomination to be made ?—A. No.

Q. Were not he and his friends very much interested to prevent a nomication ?—A. I

don't think he was; he was here in this city; he never raised the question, to my
knowledge.

Q. Had he not always assumed the position that there could be no election ?—A. Not
to my knowledge.
Q. Don't > on know that he raised the question before the return ing-board, and that

the assistai't attorney-general gave his opinion that there was no election under the
law ?—A. Yes, I know that ; that is since the election.

Q. You have spoken about these armed organizations, which you say you were hiding
from. Did you ever see any armed organization of people in that parish hunting after

you or anybody else?—A. I don't know ; I have stated that I saw them come into town
to force Doctor Boullt and others to resign.

Q. Did you ever see them on any other occasion than when they made that effort

to make the Kellogg officials resign about the 14th Sei^tember ?—A, It was before the
14th of September.

Q. That was the result of the tax-payers' meeting. Did you ever see any armed
organizations on any other occasion?—A. I have seen them continually come in town,
if not in lane squads, in small numbers, armed with six-shooters, and a great many
times with shot-guns.

Q. Is there any armed organization in that parish now ?—A. I believe, honestly, that
the White League organization in that parish is military in its character I was there

during the war, and I noticed the workings of the army, and I never saw such active

movements in any organization except tho army. Why, on the 14th of September,
when this trouble took place down here, it was soon telegraphed to Shrrveport, and
on the evening of the l.^ith that news was in Natcliitoches, and we could not have got
the news by mail shorter than four days; and the next morning, on the 16th, about 10

o'clock, the news came about General Grant's order, which changed things; yet the
intimidation was above measure.

Q. To the extent of about how mapy votes did this intimidation affect the election

15 C S
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of 1874?—A. I believe there were at least twelve hundred republican voters intimi-

dated, who failed to vote at that election.

Q. Twelve hundred ?—A. Yes; in 1874. I think there was fully twelve hundred. I

mean to sny of those who did not re<rister, by reason of intimidation, and those who
did rej^ister and afterward fniled to vote.

Q. Do vou know what the population of your parish is ?—A. I could not give you

that unless I referred to the map, nor then, because there have been a great many
immigrants.

Q, I will give it to you. The full census in 1870 was eighteen thousand ;
after that

the First ward, Thirteenth, and one-half of ward three, were taken off to make another

parish. That threw out thirty-two hundred of the population, according to the

census. I tind, according to the population and the number of registered voters,

that the whites registered one to every four and a half, and the blacks registered one to

every four. Now, if you add twelve hundred to the black vote, it will make one vote

to every two and a half blacks. Do you think the proportion is so great in that parish

that yon have one voter to every two and a half blacks ?—A! I don't know.

Q. Then you must be wrong about the twelve hundred?—A. I believe that if you

take those that did not register and those that did register and did not vote, it will

come up to twelve hundred.

Q. How many voters are there in, say, one hundred of the colored population ?—A.

I guess that about one-fourth of the number would be voters.

Q. Then you certainly must he mistaken about the twelve hundred ?—A. So far as

that is concerned. I think that if you will give me time, I can bring up my figures.

As far as the territory taken off is concerned, ward one is a very small corner anyway.
Then ward thirteen and one-half of the Tliird ward have been taken, but immigrants

have been continually coming to our parish, because, as a general thing, we have had
a peaceable parish, and court has been held there and people have come in there and
entered land as homesteads, we having public lands there.

Q. You think, then, that if one out of every four of the blacks registered, that would
be fair ?—A. I could not say.

Q. What would you think would be a fair proportion ?—A. I think if you would give

me time I could give you the figures.

Mr. Zacharie. The'population is six thousand and nine whites, and nine thousand
and forty-three blacks. Now, the registration shows two thousand two hundred and
eighty-three blacks, and thirteen hundred and eightj^-two whites.

By the Chairman:

Q. Does every voter have to apply for registration every year ?—A. It has not al-

ways been the case that we had to register from year to year, only in case of a new
legislative act, such as when the new parish of Red Kiver was formed.

Q. You complained about names being misspelled. Who appointed the commissioners
of election ?—A. The police-jury appointed them.

Q. How was the police-jnry composed?—A. Of democrats and republicans. One of

the republicans they would not allow to qualify.

Q. Were there not two republicans and two democrats on the board ?—A. Yes.

Q. Did they not make an equal division between the republicans and democrats in

appointing commissioners ?—A. I believe there was an equal division, but they were
placed about so that things went right at some places and at others it was hard to say
ho\v they did go. I don't think that they had anything to do with writing the names
on the ])oll-books.

Q. Tliey had to do with deciding whether a man had a right to vote or not, on ac-

count of the Uiisspelling of his name ?— A. Yes.

Q. Then your party had an equal number of commissioners ?—A. I don't think that
those republicans who wanted to give them a chance to vote would aruue the question
very long. I saw some go right up, when one of the republican comnjissioners of election
was present. I saw a colored man go up before me with his registration-pai)ers in his
hand, and he was turned oft', and the commissioners could not do anything.

Q. Who was the supervisor of registration ; was he api>ointed by Kellogg ?—A. Yes.

Q. Was he a republican ?—A. Yes; a colored man.
Q. So the machinery of registration was in the hands of the colored people ?—A. No;

on the contrary, it was in the hands of the white people.
Q. How was that ?—A. There was an assistant sui>ervisor who was a republican, and

one assistant supervisor was a democrat.
Q. Is ther.' any jirovision of luw in regard to clerks?—A. Yes; one is to be a demo-

crat and one a reiniblican. The democratic clerk, of course he was in a minority, but
he took charge of the machinery and ran it.

Q. Then you mean to say that the republican did not perform his duty ?—A. I do not
think it would have been very healthy to attempt to perform it to aiiy great extent,
because while the registration was going on he was afraid to interfere. I know that when
it was going on at Cloutierville he came to me and told me he could do nothintr.
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Q. Was there not a large majority of colored people registered ?—A. There was niae
hundred and one colored majority registered.

Q. You spoke about the taxes of that parish, and I understood you to say that a por-
tion of these fraadiilent warrants were issued by democrats. Is that statement cor-

rect ?—A. I did not say anytliing about the issuance of warrants. I said that it was
the democratic police-jury that had levied a parish tax of twenty mills which was re-

duced one-half by the republicans.

Q. Wliat police-jury Avas that ?—A. The Simmons police-jury.

Q. What year was that ?—A. In 187:i

Q. How long were they in power?—A. I think they were in power all the year 1873
under the compromise in May. I tliink it was soinetirne in May that the compromise
was effected and Mr. Simmons and Mr. Brazile and Mr. Jennings were retained as demo-
cratic members of tlie police-jury.

Q. You spoke of an attack being made upon you by someone in Alexandria. Is nob
that man who made the attack one who qnarrels with everybody when he is ia
liquor ?—A. I don't know. I don't know how he came to know me.
Q. You spoke about the Boults of tbat parish being high-toned, respectable people,

and having resided there always—did not they remove to the parish of Winn before
the war f—A. They had a plantation in Winn Parish, right in the corner at Saline
Bayou, and I don't know but the plantation extended into Natchitoches.

Q. Don't you know the fact that tbe Boults were obliged to leave Winn Parish on
account of the burning of the court-house and the assassination of a prominent lawyer,
and that the records which this lawyer had in his possession would show a mortgage
against them and that all the proofs were destroyed ?—A. I have never heard such a

chirge b;'( u rbt against Dr. Boult in my life. If there is such a charge it has certaialy
been kept still.

Q. You spoke of the Boults being socially ostracized ; don't you know that that is on
account of a family reason '?—A. I don't know.

Q. Don't you know that it is a fact that Boult had illegitimate colored children f

—

A. That I have heard was the case; whether they were illegitimate or not I don't;

kmw. As far as Dr. Boult being received or not into the difterent families there, I

don't know anything about that, but as a gentleman he has always been so regarded.
Q. Have you never heard that he was shunned because of his suspected connection Avith

a gang of highwaymen who committed robberies and murders in 1869 and 1870 ?—A.
Some of the whites in the city of Natchitoches told me that the people of Winn were
oppos3d to Dr. Boult and would have done him an injury, but they themselves volun-
teered their seivices in favor of Dr. Boult, and said to the peox^le of Winn Parish that
they could attend to their own affairs.

Q. You stated in answer to a ciuestion of Mr. Frye that the colored people were mak-
ing a good deal of mouey and buying land. Will you state what are the general terms
upon which the colored laborers work there ?—A. As a general thing they work for a
part of the crop.

Q. For how much ?—A. Onr-half where they furnish themselves, and I believe their

teams and all of the farming-iniplements.
Q. What will a good hand raise on an average of cotton ?—A. A good working band

will average about live and a half to six bales.

Q. In a bad or good season ?—A. I couldn't say that in a bad season they could do that.

Q. Would three bales or three and a half be a fair average, one year with another
in and out?—A. I think it would.

Q. What would that sell for ? Is a hundred dollars a bale a fair price ?—A. It won't
bring a hundred dollars now.

Q. Then the colored laborer's share, at a hundred dollars a bale, would be about $150
a year, out of which he would have to support himself and family. Now, how can they
V>uy land ?—A. The best way to get at that would be for me to give you the names of
parties who have bought plantations.

Q. I wanted you to make a correction if you found you were mistaken.— A. There is

my brother working on Simmons's place, right close to town, he made nine bales of cot-

ton this year, but then he's an extraordinary hand.
Q. I spoke of an average hand.—A. Five and a half or six bales would be an average.

Q. Then, in addifion to this, you say that the colored ])eople are generally swindled
at the end of the year by the Avhite employer?—A. I don't sav that they all do it, be-

cause a great many colored men now Avork for themselA'es. They make the crop and
divide it ; they are masters of the situation.

Q. Do not the large majority, say nine-tenths, Avork on shares ?—A. I don't know, •

because eA'ery year they get more and more out to themselves. They rent a whole
place and run it themselves. I know several colored people Avho do that. They have
paid as high as ten dollars an acre rent and then nuike nu)ney.

Q. You snoke of the driving out of Judge Myers ; was not tliat on account of his legal-

izing hj judgment these fraudulent debts of the parish ?—A. I don't believe it. It may
haA'e been the case, but I luiA-e asked those gentlemen what the objection was against

him. I told them " I notice that none of you peofjle have taken an appeal to the supreme
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court from any of his decisions." I said to Colonel Pierson, " Isn't he competent?" H
said " Yes." I asked, " What is your objection, then ?" He said, " He is such a damue
trickster; we don't want him and ain't going to have him." I asked, " Is it possibk
he beat you all politically." He said " Myers ain't a good man, and if you continue
your course you will be no better." His objection was about that way.

Q. Did he charge him with corruption?—A. Yes, he charged him with corruption.

In fact they will charge anybody with corruption to get rid of him, me or anybody
else.

Q. You spoke of " Curley-headed Hines ;" is he not in bad repute among the white
people in the parish ?—A. Yes.

Q. And you say the White League is made up of nearly all the white men in the
parish?—A. Yes; I don't believe that any white man who lives there could liye in the
parish in peace and not sympathize with them.

Q. You say that the White League is made up of all the white men and " Curley-
headed Hines" is at the head of them?—A. He was captain of that company that
scoured Cane River hunting for me.

Q. He has not the respect of the people, and yet they took him as their captain ?

—

A. He performed that service. I know white men who said that they would not go
into it if they were to have such men as Hines at the head of it.

Q. In regard to murders, who are the most murders committed by, the colored people
or the white ?—A. A good many have been committed, and some that we never could
be able to learn who did it. I will say, as far as I know, that the largest portion have
been committed by white people.

Q. Have you had any political murders up there ?—A. Yes.

Q. How many ?—A. One man, Alfred Hazen, was taken out of his house and shot
down.

Q. Who was he ?—A. A colored man, a leading republican in the settlement.
Q. When was that, what year ?—A. I think that was in 1868.

Q. When was the next murder ?—A. There was one again found hanging on the road
going from Natchitoches to Manning.

Q. Were both of those attributable directly to politics ?—A. The best evidence of that
is that the parties who saw him said there was written there ''Example to the negroes."

Q. Was that for a political cause, or was this man of a bad character ?—A. I could not
say that.

Q. Can you mention another one ?—A. For political cause?
Q. Yes ; when was this case of hanging ?—A. I think it was close about the time

when Alfred was killed.

Q. In 1868 ?—A. Yes, along there somewhere.
Q. Is there another that you can mention ?—A. I believe that Mr. Statford was

one.

Q. W^ho was he killed by ?—A. By a kind of a company. John Jones did the
shooting.

Q. What was his politics ?—A. A republican, a leading republican.
Q. Was the man that was killed a republican?—A. The man who was killed was a:

rejuiblicau.

Q. And the man who killed him was a republican ?—A. I don't know that Jones was
a republican.

Q. The man at whose door the killing was laid was a republican ?—A. I don't know
that. I know that Judge Jones claims to be a republican ; Dr. Jones claims to be a
republican

; as to John Jones I don't know.
Q. When a colored man is tried before a jury, does he not select, in a majority of

instances, white men to try him?—A. I do not know. The juries in our parish have
shown that colored men have made as fair jurors as whites.

Q. You have spoken of merchants taking off the crops for their advances, and de-
priving the colored men of their wages; do you know that the laborer has the first
lien on the crop ?—A. Yes.

Q. Do you know who passed that lien law ?—A A republican legislature, I think.
Q. Was it not the democratic legislature of 1866 that passed that law ?—A. I am not

certain. In fact I don't remember.
Q. Is not that law rendered practically inoperative by a law which necessitates the

recording of all liens in the recorder's office ?—A. I don't know ; I never paid any at-
tention to tliat.

Q. Do you know who passed that law in regard to the recording of liens ?—A. I
don't rf-meniber. It may have been passed by a republican legislature.

Q. What became of John Jones ?—A. He made his escape and went to Texas.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. I did not understand you in regard to the armed men you spoke of as being in
Firemen's Hail, in Natchitoches. Was that at the time of this convention?—A.
Yes.
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• Q. How many men were in there at Firemen's Hall ?—A. I could not say how many.
' Q. Did you see them?— A. I could see them from where I was standing in the
court-house. I could not say how many I saw. I did not trouble myself to count.

Q. Did you say for what purpose they were congregated ?—A. That was the common
street talk. The republicans were whispering it about.

Q. Did you hear it from any one in that hall ?—A. No. The only thing that led me
to believe that was Mr. Cunningham coming in, as he did, to know whether that nom-
ination was made or not.

Q. Who is Cunningham?—A. A member of the bar at Natchitoches and chairman of

the committee of seventy. «

Q. Was any demonstration of violence made by any of these men in Firemen's
Hall ?—A. There was not, at that time.

Q. Was this the committee of seventy that met in Firemen's Hall ?—A. I don't

know whether it was or not. I think they were members of the White League.

Q. What demonstrations did they make?—A. The only demonstration was the
threats that were brought to ns that had been made by them ; and their action showed
that there was something on foot, and I begged them not to bring on any dis-

turbance.
Q. Who was it that you begged ?—A. Mr. Cunningham and Mr. Doubleyou.

Q. Was Cunningham armed ?—A. He was one of the men who came over from
•Firemen's Hall.

Q. You said something to the effect that the relations between the two races had been
kind up to about June last ?—A. I think everything was very kind.

Q. Except some difficulties in 1868 that you spoke of?—A. Well, it was the feeling

not of all the whites, but of a portion of the whites who were determined to manipu-
late the election in 1872, and did not feel very pleasant toward the colored people.

Q. But up to June, as a general thing, they were pleasant?—A. The feelings existed

about as well as they can anywhere else in this State or in the South. Up to that time
I think there was not a gentleman in that place, if I had asked him to loan me §500
or $1,000, without my note, who would not have given it to me.

Q. That was before last June ?—A. Yes.

Q. Was that feeling pretty general in the parish ?—A. I think so, except out in the
country, and in fact I don't venture out in the country.

Q. To what do you attribute this very sudden change in the feelings. and relations

between the races?—A. Ijust think that the White League were playing a political trick

to get control, and if they failed one way they would get it another. They said that
openly.

Q. Was that on account of any allegedgrievancestheyhadonaccountof any misman-
agement of affairs ?—A. They alleged it so, but they could not charge it to the repub-
licans.

Q. When did the republicans first get control of the parish ?—A. In 1868.

Q. How long did thej^ retain control.?—A. Up to December, 1872. I think on the

4th of December, all the officers claimed to have been elected by the McEnery or

Walsh lioard went and took the offices. The sheriff is a democrat, the recorder is a

democrat, and there was a majority of democrats in office in 1873, and in 1874 there
"were three democrats put off the board.

Q. When was the rate of taxation highest ?—A. In 1874, I think.

Q. What is the amount of the indebtedness of the parish ?—A. I could not give you
that in figures.

Q. Can you give an estimate of it ?—A. I guess I have a paper in my pocket that I

could refer to.

Q. You don't know the amount of the indebtedness ?—A. I could not give it to you
now.

Q. Do you know the amount of the indebtedness of the parish before 1868 ?—A. I

think it was about twenty-five thousand dollars and some hundred.
Q. What was the highest rate of taxation before 1868?—A. I could not give

that. I never troubled myself about the parish debt. If I was summoned as a
witness I never even askjd for my scrip. I never owned a dollar in parish money in

my life.

Q. Yon cannot give the figures, then ?—A. I could not.

Q. How many pounds do you put in a bale of cotton ?—A. As a general thing they

put five hundred, or five hundred and fifty, and sometimes six hundred pounds in a bale,

and sometimes as low as four hundred, or four hundred and fifty.

Q. They average about five hundred pounds ?—A. I guess so.

Q. What is it worth a pound iu that parish ?—A. The last I noticed I think it was
about fifteen or sixteen cents. I have known it down as low as twelve and a half

cents.

Q. Now, if the colored people usually labor there on shares, and it is the gen-

eral practice to swindle them out of the result of their labor, how do you account
for the fact that the colored people are getting along better than the white people ?

—
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A. There are colored peo])le who have been able to rent places. They have rented lands
and taken otliers in with them to work them, and have made good crops. They got
what they made in that way, and have aecnmnlated means. A good many of them
have homes of their own in my parish and in Ked River.

Q. How did they first accnmnhite means to acquire those homes'?—A. In various
ways. Some were smarter than others and started out right after the surrender, and
as they got on they lilted others along with them by hiring them to work, and paying
them for what tliey did.

Q. Are not all the tux-payers, Idack and white, complaining of high taxation?

—

A. The people of both races complain against taxation.

Q. Has it not been very excessive t—A. Yes.

William H. Maxey sworu and examined.

By the Chaikmax :

Question. Where do yor. reside ?—Answer. At Homer, Claiborue Parisli, Louisiana.

Q. Have you lived there last summer!—A. Yes.

Q. How long have yoTi lived there?—A. Twenty-seven years, except four or five

years that I lived here in this city since the war.

Q. What is your occupation ?—A. Merchant.
Q. State to the committee the general condition of the country during the past sum-

mer and fall in regard to freedom of election.—A. You want me to commence with the
last summer and fall ?

Q. Or anj'thing that goes before that, to affect it. You may state whether, in

your opinion, there was held in that parish a full, fair, and free registration and elec-

tion ?—A. It needs some ex])lanation about that.

Q. You may explain afterwards.—A. About the 11th of July a difficulty occurred
that prevented the organization in that parish of the republican part3\

Q. What was that difficulty ?—A. There was a meeting on that day of the different

clubs for a regular organization in the parish, and I suppose there were about two or

three hundred colored men in town, which was not a very large number, and every-
thing appeared to be peaceful, as far as I knew ; I was busy then ; I went to the club-

room, but did not stay there long. I was attending to my commercial business. The
first thing I knew, there was a commotion outside. I did not know what it was, and I

ran out. It was some time before I could find out. Finally I learned that a colored
man had been shot. He was taken and put on my front piazza. We thought he
was killed, but he was not ; he got over it. I did not see the shooting. I heard the
evidence in court. It seems that that colored man had come there with a large pistol

buckled around him outside. That was the only weapon I knew of being brought to

town on that day. He was getting water at the public well, and this man, the demo-
crat, made a remark about his having that pistol—a very harsh one, I suppose. The
colored man said something back to him and passed on down the street, and it seems
that this man followed him and a difficulty occurred. The colored man had the pistol

drawn and the white man shot him. They had some blows with the pistol first. I did
not see it, but that was the evidence. The white man was discharged. I think that
got up a good deal of excitement. It seems to have been a i^ersonal thing between the
parties, though.

Q. Was his going into the village with a pistol buckled on him that way an uncom-
mon thing for white men to do ?—A. Not buckled outside; a great many carry tbem
concealed, and they have often been fined for it. There would not have been any
remark about it if it had been a white man. The difficulty seems to have been a per-
sonal one, though, and was not got up for a general difficulty ; but upon firing that
pistol it created a general excitement, and the colored people ran as tar as I saw. I

did not see the shooting. When I went out the parties were separated, but there was
such a dense crowd that I could not get within fifty feet of them ; and it was some time
before I could find out what was the matter. As soon as I did, the colored people
naturally fiocked around my house and asked me wliat was the matter. They all seemed
to be looking and inquiring : not one of them, that I saw, had a pistol or a knife, all hough
they were accused of it.- The people were running all over the village, and there Wiis

a general arming.
Q. Of whom?—A. You might say of the white people, for there are very few whites

there that are republicans. You might say the democrats. They were drawn up in
regular line. I counted over thirty double-barreled shot-guns in regular line in front
of my store.

Q. Who had them ?—A. The democrats, while men. There was not a republican
among them. I was the only white republican there; Senator Blackburn was there
about the time the sliot was fired, but he went right home, and did not come back any
more. I think he telegraphed to the governor as he passed by the office. He told me
he did. I was the only one that stood, and the talking was done to me. The sheriff,

the mayor, the marshal, and justice of the peace all came to me, and I think each one
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of tliein was armed, demanding of me that the colored people should be dis|:ersed, those
in the club-room included. The colored people were beating a drum, and had started

to march in a little procession, as they had been doing before when there was no op-
position to it. I was told that if they did not disperse and cease beating the drum we
would be tired into in ten minutes. I told them that I would be responsible for every col-

ored man there if they would be responsible for the democrats or the whites ; that my
party was not armed, and if any one would show me a man who was armed, I would take
the arm away from him and give it to the sherilf. I walked back and forth there. I

expected every minute to be shot, but they did not do it. They demanded the dis-

persion of the colored men. I asked the sheriff to disarm those parties who were
standing very close, not over thirty yards in front of me, with double-barreled guns,
all armed and formed in regular line. The sheriff toldme he could not disperse them.
I asked him, " Cannot you, as sheriff, disperse them ?" He said, " No." He had a double-
barreled gun himself. He hid not threaten me, only he said the colored men would
be tired into if they did not disperse, but he could not disperse his side. I asked the
marshal if he could not do it. He said he could not. I asked the mayor, and he said

he could not. I asked the justice of the peace, and he said he could not. They said that

nothing would do but dispersing and ceasing the beating of the drum, and breaking
up the club in ten minutes. I was afraid the ten minutes would expire before I could ex-

plain it all to the colored men. They came up like a parcel of sheep. I had to explain

it to them. They said, "We are doing nothing." I told them, "That is nothing; you must
obey me this time ; we must go according to the powers that be." Then they obeyed
me as well as a parcel of children and all marched off. After that we got peace.

Q. Were there any more persons shot ?—A. Not on that day ; no, sir ; that was all

the shooting, and that seemed to be a personal thing, though it had been industriously

circulated a week before that there was going to be a dilSculty that day. I did not

see Senator Blackburn that night, but the next day I and another republican went to

his house. AVe were jeered and hallooed at at the square, as we passed through, as

though we had been monsters. We went on to his house ; found him, and after con-

sultation, he coucluded to write an article about it and publish it in the paper. He
did so and read it to us. I suggested several corrections in it which were made, and
we got it as nice as we thought we could; that ])iece was published in an extra the

next day. Upon the mayor and some others reading it they became very excited, and
there wks likely to grow a worse difficulty out of that than out of the hrst occurrence.

The senator fixed up his portion of it nicely by not being present there ; the other re-

publican, he could do the same thing, and he was not there. I told them I was there

and heard it all, and I had the audacity to tell the truth. The mayor came to me and
wanted me to retract in writing his portion of it in regard to his saying about the dis-

persion. He said that he had told me that we could have our meeting. He did say,
•" You can have your damned club-mbeting. but if you beat your drum and march out

you will be tired upon." I told him that I would do him the justice to give his exact

language; that he told me, "You can have your damned club-meeting; but you shall

not march out and beat your drum." It got to be a very augry discussion in front of

my store. I felt that I was in considerable danger ; still I did not retract. Mr. Kam-
sey and another man came, and one of them took hold of me and carried me one way,
and the other carried him the other way. That stopped it at that time, but he wrote
me a note. I left the store. My friends persuaded me to go home ; 1 did so. He wrote
rue a note, stating that he wanted me to sign a retraction.

Q. State whether you were, in consef|uence of your being a republican and advo-
cating republican principles, assaulted or assailed in your store, or anywhere else

insulted, ostracized, abused, and compelled to leave your place and hide ?—A. In con-

sequence of his wanting me to sign a document different from my understanding of it,

I left and went to Monroe ; I went there in the night. I wrote the governor a letter

stating the difticulty, and to know if he could not send some help—some troops to keep
the peace. Some of my letters never reached him. I was afraid to write to him.

Q. Was any demonstration made against you in consequence of your political opin-

ion ':?—A. As far as that is concerned, I have been ostracized socially, financially, and
religiously, on account oi" my republican principles. I have been broken up in business

after twenty-five years of successful business ; I am now a ruined man. 1 surrendered

my x^roperty yesterday in l)ankru])tcy, and I am not worth a dollar.

Q. Were you assaulted in your store, and your life threatened with a pistol ?—A.

One man came and put a knife at my throat at the time, and said if I said a word he

would cut my throat. Another had a double-barreled shot-gun, and told nu\ "Don't

you say a word
;
you are the cause of the whole troul)le." I have been afraid to go

and attend to my business, though I have done it more than my friends suggested was
prudent. Colored jieople came and told me not to do it.

Q. Have you been a large merchant?—A. I have been there twenty-five years. I

was worth, at the surrender, more than all of them put together.

Q. Were you always a Union man ?—A. I was a Union man through the war. I was
persecuted for it through the war and after the war.
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Q. What has heen your relation -with the colored men ? Have yon traded with them
and trusted them ?—A. I have done all I could for them, and that has given great

offense. I have advised them to be loyal to the Government, and not he guilty of any-
thing dishonorable ; to be honorable citizens, get an education and be good citizens,

and all that.

Q. Is that the cause of the hostility toward you ?—A. Nothiug else but my republican
principles.

Q. Have any charges been brought against you ?—A. Nothing of the kind. Not a
single charge ; neither financially, social)}^, or any other Avay.

Q. Did you trade in New York ?—A. I am well acquainted in New York. Y'ou will

find my name in Dun's Commercial Reports. I am a ruined man now. When I sold

my cotton, after the war, it brought a little over $100,000.

Q. And now you are worth nothing at all ?—A. Worth nothing at all.

Q. Don't you feel now, even in telling what you have told, that you will be in danger
on account of it ?—A. I think so. I think I am in continual danger ; and there are

some things that I don't wish to tell, because they are personal things, and touch in

very high places.

Q. You are well acquainted in this city ?—A. Y^es. I was a gold-broker here, and in

the gold-board.

Q. Now, what were the effects of all this violence and manifestations on the part of

these good democrats upon the colored people ?—A. In the first place, we never had any
more organization of the colored people. AVe couldn't have any club-meetings, and
we stopped them, and could not have any nominations. They became scared and
alarmed ; they were afraid to register; and some of them, after registering, would not
vote ; and some were intimidated, and, I am told, voted the other ticket ; and some
have been turned off for voting for me.

Q. Were you there on election day ?—A. No, sir. The colored people would run me
for the legislature. I ran just to humor them, and to bring out as full a vote for Mr.
Morey as possible. I told them there was no chance of my being elected under the
present system.

Q. You never held office ?—A. Only being president of the school-board.

Q. That is not profitable ?—A. No ; more trouble than anything else.

Q. Do you know whether there have not been some white teachers run off for teaching
colored schools ?—A. They have told me so. I did not see it personally.

Q. Is that publicly known?—A. Y^es. That would not make any difference—any-
thing of that kind up there.

Q. Is that a common thing in that part of the country ?—A. Not common, but I know
of a few cases.

Q. Do you know any in New Orleans now, that have been run off?—A. School-
teachers ? I have not met with any.

Q. Do you know of any school-houses being burnt down, where colored children
have been taught ?—A. I cannot say. I have been staying pretty close about Homer.
I cannot say from personal knowledge.

Q. Were you not compelled to seek an asylum in the house of Colonel Green, some-
times ?—A. I thought I was ; I did so.

Q. Were you compelled to leave home in the night to go to Green's house?—A. I thought
I was; I did so, at all events. I was just going to sit down to my dinner when my sou
came up and told me, ''You must sign this document in fifteen minutes, fight, or
leave; if you do not," he said, "I have it confidentially that you will be killed if you
do not sign it." I could not get to the store to get money ; I walked out and said to

my son, "You take my horse, and go poping the whip down to a certain place, and if

anybody asks you anything,tell them that you are after a cow,and meet me in the swamp."
I went right out through some plantations till I met him in the swamp, and took
through the swamp, and kept in the swamp and through the plantations until night,
and then went to Colonel Green's. I got there at twelve o'clock at night and staid
there concealed that night, and went to Monroe in the morning.

Q. Is that all you know in regard to the outrages there?—A. I have never seen any
one killed, but I heard three guns that republicans were shot by, I suppose.

Q. When was that ?—A. The first two were some years ago, when I was living in New
Orleans, when I went up there and staid over night. I was staying all night in a
house and heard two guns fired. Some colored peo])le came along very excited, in the
night-time after that. The next day I passed on. There was one lying dead alongside
of the road that I did not see, but another I saw was shot through the head. The
other case was about a year ago, at Vienna, when A. H. Tulford was shot. I was at
the hotel. I heard a pistol fired. I asked about it, what it was. They said, " I reckon
that is some boys shooting." Then several persons came in from the direction w'here
the shooting was, but I heard nothing about it then. There were a good many
boarders in the house. The next morning I got up

;
got on the stage. I had to go to

the post-office to get a ticket. I remarked to some one, " What was that pistol-firing

last night?" One man told me there was a man bhot here. He was a radical. I
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asked "Was he killed?" He said "No." I asked "Do you know who it was shot

him ?" He said, " It was not a democrat who shot him, if it had been he would have
killed him." I asked him who it was ? He said, " It was a man named Tulford." I

did not inquire any more.

By Mr. Eay :

Q. Was that not aboiit June or July last ?—A. I am not certain of the date. It was
last year, I think.

Q. From what you know of the condition of that parish and the outrages com-
mitted there, those communicated to you, and those publicly known, do you believe it

was possible to have held a full, fair, and peaceable election ?—It was impossible for the

colored people to have got out for the purpose of registering and voting both, under
the conditions that existed in the outskirts of the parish. A good many were fooled

in regard to the time they had to register in. They were kept at home. There were
nearly two hundred that came to me on the day of the election and said they had been
told that they could register on tliat day.

Q. Is there a large colored population in that parish ?—A. Yes ; the colored and white
are about equal. I am of the opinion that the colored population is a little the largest.

Q. What was the vote of the parish ; can you tell ?—A. No; I have not charged my
memory with it. I was so disgusted I did not pay much attention to it.

Q. Is that all you know in regard to the subject-matter of this investigation ?—A.

There are some things that I would rather not go into details about—personal matters
that would implicate some parties in high position, and I don't care to go into that.

Q. Were they political matters ?—A. Yes, a political speech.

Q. Could you tell it to the committee alone ?—A. I would just as soon tell it here as

to tell it alone.

Q. Out with it.—A. It was in regard to Colonel McEnery's speech at Homer.
Q. When was that made ?—A. At the time he was canvassing around there. I don't

recollect the date. It was last year.

Q. Were yon there ?—A. Yes, I went to hear him.

Q. What was the tone, character, and sentiment contained in that speech ; and
what advice did he give i Out with it now, plainly.—A. Well, I thought I would go
and hear the colonel. I was in very good humor. I went up and took a seat in the

court-house. I did not see any other republican there.

Q. What did you hear McEiaery say ?—A. About half of his speech, the first part, I

was very well pleased with. At last he said he would explain the other side. He said

I have told you now what has been done. He went on and recapitulated his trip to

Washington ; his interview with the President, and so on. He said "Now I have told

you what has been done, I will tell you what to do in the future." Then he began to

come down on us republicans pretty tight. He began, at last, to be personal. He said

"You have too many Blackburns and Maxeys in this parish. You ought to make it

too hot for them." And he went on denouncing us as radicals and scoundrels, and said
" If they were found hung to a tree, the country would be better off." At the same
time there was a man walking right on the side of me with his hand upon his pistol,

who said " I would as soon eat your heart as a beefsteak." I said, " Well, I have known
you from boyhood, and have never done you any harm." Said he, " How would you
like for a nigger to marry your daughter?" " Well, how would you like that your-

self?" said I. I spoke to Mr. Mitchell, a candidate. I saw the thing would come to a
conclusion some way. I spoke to Mr. Mitchell, and said, " I came to hear McEnery's
speech, and nothing else, and I would like not to be disturbed." Then he took this

man away. There did not seem to be the least interest or care taken in me.

Q. Is that all McEnery advised?—A. Yes, that was the principal thing.

Q. That they should hang you?—A. He did not say us ; he said "You ought to

make it too hot for them—your Blackburns and Maxeys;" and then he spoke about
the radicals, and said if they were found hung to a limb of a tree some time it would be
better for the country.

Q. When was this ?—A. Before the election, while he was up there canvassing.

Q. It was Mr. McEnery, the candidate for governor?—A. Yes ; I had hoped that the

committee would not bring this out ; still, it is a fact well known by me and by dem-
ocrats up there. Some deny it, and some admit it, and try to fix it up and say he was
excited, or something of that kind.

By Mr. Zacharik:

Q. State, as near as you can, the exact language he used.—A. I have just given it.

Q. Give it to me, so that I can take it down.—A. He said, " That the parish had too

many Blackburns and Maxeys; " and, said he, "You ought to make it too hot for them."

Then he went on to denounce the radicals; not us exactly, but he went on and de-

nounced radicals, and said, " If such scoundrels were found hung to a tree it would be

better for the countrj^."

Q. In regard to this difficulty which occurred in the town of Homer, I understood
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you to say that this colored man came to town with a large revolver strapped upon
him?—A. Yes; that was the evidence.

Q. Is it habitual for the people there, white or colored, to come iu town with
weapons exhibited ?—A. Not usually so, though it is sometimes the case.

Q. I uuderstood you to say that the evidence showed that the colored man had drawn
this weapon and struck the white man, and that they had a personal difficulty ?—A.
The evidence was that the white man followed him up ; and I tiiiuk the evidence was
that he said, " You see that damned nigger with the pistol on."

Q. The evidence was that he drew this weapon on the white man and struck him,
and the white man shot him ?—A. Yes, that was the evidence.

(^. And with two or three hundred men in town the whole community got excited
over it ?—A. Yes, and they took to arms.

Q. How large a population is there in Homer ?—A. Less than a thousand ; I should
judge seven or eight hundred.

Q. At any rate they disperse 1 without anv more bloodshed, after some delav ?—A.
Yes.

' ^ . .

Q. The trouble between you and the mayor grew out of the publication you made in
the Iliadl—A. Yes.

Q. You attacked the mayor and these officers in that article ?—A. Yes, it was rather
reflecting upon their conduct.

Q. You attacked him through Blackburn's paper ?—A. Yes.
Q. And out of that grew a personal difficulty between yourself and the mayor ?—A.

You may say that it was personal ; but he was backed up by others.

Q. It gradually spread until public feeling got so strong that you were obliged to
leave ?—A. Yes.

Q. Do you think you were driven from there because you were a Union man during
the war?—A. No, sir ; I was not driven from there : I lived there after the war.

Q. You say you were persecuted as a Union man ?—A. I did leave because I did not
feel like staying there and being ostracized.

Q. Did your Unionism have anything to do with your leaving there ?—A. Yes.
Q. You si>oke about your failing in business. Is not that largely attributable to

your giving credit to people who could not pay you ?—A. I have done a credit business
all the time. It is done by every merchant. Every system was used to keep the col-
ored people from paying me.

Q. Then you charge that the people of Claiborne Parish kept the colored people
from paying you ?—A. Yes, sir ; and from trading with me, too, as much as possible.

Q. You don't attribute their not paying you to the hardness of the times ?—A. No;
I could have survived the hardness of tht; times ; I had capital enough.

Q. You don't ascribe it to mismanagement in business?—A. No; to the political
pressure against me.

Q. This difficulty in Homer was in Julv ?—A. Yes; the difficultv occurred about the
11th of July.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. How long did you remain away from home before returning after that difficulty ?

—

A. About a week.
Q. How long did you remain at home after that again ?—A. I have been there ever

since. I have not had to leave.

Q. Have they attempted to drive you away from home since ?—A. They have not
made any personal attack on me. I was told the other day that if a difficulty occurred
here in New Orleans it would be simultaneous all over the State. I said, " Who have
you to attack up here ? Everything is peaceable here."

Q. State who he was that said so.—A. He was a democrat ; D. \V. Gladden.

By Mr. Field :

Q. State what he said.—A. He said that at any moment an outbreak might occur
in New Orleans, and it would be simultaneous all over the State. I said, ''It

would not commence here, would it ?" He said, " Yes." I said, " But we are all at
peace here." He said, " You'll see." Then I said, " You would not attack me?" He
said, " Yes

;
you and just such fellows as you would be the very ones." I said, "I will

come to your house for protection." Then he said, "I would not protect you." I don't
know whether he was jestiug or not.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Well, you returned to your home within a week after that difficulty, and have not
been molested since ?—A. I have l)een there, but there are a great many men who
don't speak to me there. I have not been disturbed.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Doesn't Blackburn publish a republican paper there, and has he not for years?

—

A. Yes.
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Q. Does he not continue to reside there ?—A. Yes ; he staid two weeks in his house
there, shut up, at the time of this diiidculty.

By Mr. Ray :

Q. How many times has his pres^s heen disturbed ?—A. Once or twice. I know once,

and I don't know but twice.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. When was it destroyed, anyhow ?— A. Parties went and carried it out and threw
the type all over the streets.

Q. And the second time, how was it destroyed ?—A. I don't know how.
Q. Was it not destroyed by fire ?—A. Yes ; at one time there was an accident in the

buildintij.

Q. When was it destroyed l)y the mob ?—A. I don't know when it was ; I think
about five or six years ago.

E. J. Nehrex sworn and examined.

By Mr. Field :

Question. Where do you reside?—Answer. In Claiborne Parish, at Homer.
Q. Where were you born ?—A. In Baltimore City, Maryland.
Q. How loug have you lived in Claiborne Parish ?—A. Four years and a little over.

Q. What is your occupation ?—A. A painter ; a scenic artist.

Q. You heard the testimony of Mr. Maxey .'—A. Yes.

Q. State to the committee whether you were present at the time of this difficulty in

the town of Homer.—A. Yes, I was right in front of Maxey's store when the whole
thing occurred.

Q. State what you know about it.—A. The colored population and a few white re-

publicans assembled, with a view of organizing the republican party and to choose
candidates. There was a personal difficulty occurred. A man was shot and slightly

wounded. But there was a plan on foot to create a riot. This happened about the
11th of July, 1874. The thing worked on ; the colored people organized: they had a
drum, with a view to marching around the square. The democratic party turned out with
shot-guns, rifles, and six-shooters and bowie-knives, and broke up the party. About
this time Mr. Blackburn took to his heels and ran home. The radical sheritf locked
himself up in his office. Mr. Vaughn, the district attorney, elected by the republicans,
went home. Mr. Maxey came out there on the sidewalk and walked up and down
and tried to restore quiet. It amounted to almost a riot. The sheriff walked up and
told Mr. Maxey that unless he would disperse the republican party they would shoot
into them. Mr. Maxey told him he would do all in his power, but he said that none
of his men were armed, and he would hold himself personally responsible.

By the Chairman :

Q. Did you hear Mr. Maxey's story ?—A. Yes.

Q. Is that a correct statement of what occurred ?—A. Ye^ ; only he was assaulted
with a bowie-knife and shot-gun.

Q. Do you know whether his statement was correct ?—A. He has not stated every-
thing correct in regard to it.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. State any additional facts you may know.—A. I had a sister-in-law, Miss Teutsche,
who was a school-teacher ever since I have l^een there. I have been threatened and
intimidated because I was a Union soldier, and the natural prejudices of the democrats
were against me. There was only one re})ublican on the school-board; and they tried

to defraud my sister out of every cent that was coming to her, and she did not get her

just dues; and if this goes on I don't believe you will have anymore rei)ublicans

in the school in the town of Homer very soon. I have been driven from there ou
account of being a republican, and I can't go back.

Q. How were you driven from there ?—A. I have been threatened in every way a
man can be.

Q. In what way ?—A. I have been threatened with being shot, waylaid, and murdered.
Q. Was any attack made on you .'—A. No.
Q. Your sister-in-law was teaching school ?—A. Yes. The democratic party broke

up her school.

Q. How f—A. They would not allow her to teach ; they would not pay her.

Q. How did they do it?—A. I can't tell you exactly; she taught three mouths, and
because she would not be satisfied with a few paltry dollars, tliey broke up her school.

Q. Did they go by violence to break up her school ?—A. No. They refused to pay
her just dues, and because she maintained the figures allowed by law they broke up
her school.
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Q. How many times have you been threatened with death ?—A. Too numerous to

mention.
Q. Do you know any other facts ?—A. Nothing but that ; and because my sister-in-

law teaches a negro school.

Q. Does she live in your family ?—A. Yes.

Q. How old is she ?—A. About twenty years.

Q. How old are the pupils in her school ?—A. From six to sixteen years.

Q. Did you ever hear any threats made against her?—A. Yes; and also threats to

burn down the school-house and also the private dwelling where we lived.

Q. When did you leave Homer ?—A. On New Year's day. I was compelled to hide
four or live days before I could get away.

By Mr. Field :

Q. Do you believe that, under the state of feeling in that parish toward the colored

people and the republicans, it would have been possible for them to have had a fair,

full, and peaceable election ?—A. No ; there was general intimidation from the begin-

ing of the registration to the last of the voting.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Did you say that this school-board was democratic ?—A. Yes ; except Mr. Maxey.
Q. And they employed your sister, knowing that she was a republican?—A. Yes.

She had taught there before.

Q. How long had your sister taught school there ?—A. Four or five years, off and on.

Q. How old was your sister when she was appointed teacher?—A. Sixteen years.

Q. And she has been teaching for four years ?—A. Yes.

Q. Was she appointed by a democratic school-board?—A. She had an appointment
;from Mr. Brewster.

Q. What is her name ?—A. Benny Teutsche. She is a natural mathematician and
graduate of the Homer Female College.

Q. You say that this difficulty in Homer was part of a plan to create a riot ?—A. I

say it was a plan concocted to keep the republican party from organizing.

Q. What leads you to believe that ?—A. It was openly spoken of before, that the
negroes should not come in and organize, and they have threatened every republican
in the parish. I have no interest there myself. I have a house and a piece of land,
and I can make a living.

Q. Was Mr. Maxey right in saying that the mayor told him that there was no objec-
tion to their organizing the club if they did not march through the town ?—A. The
mayor said that they should not hold any political meetings.

Q. Before that what was the feeling against the colored men and republicans ?—A.
There did not seem to be anything on foot against the republican party until they
commenced to organize.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. W^as there any excitement in the town before this personal fight took place ?—A.
No.

Q. Any shooting ?—A. There is always shooting around there.

Q. Was there any excitement in town until this fight took place ?—A. No.
Q. Was that negro seriously hurt ?—A. No ; it was a slight wound.
Q. The excitement arose out of that quarrel ?—A. I could not exactly say.

Q. How many negroes were in town on that d?..y ?—A. Three hundred, about.
Q. How many white men were in town from the country on that day?—A. About

fifty or sixty.

Q. Were they armed?—A. No. Only the citizens in town were armed.
Q. Were they armed before this difficulty arose ?—A. No.
Q. They armed themselves after this excitement occurred ?—A. Yes; when the drum

commenced beating.

Q. What time did the drum commence beating?—A. About 12 o'clock.

Q. Was that before or after the negro was shot ?—A. That was after he was shot.

Q. And then the whites armed themselves f—A. Yes.

Q. They were the citizens of the town who armed themselves ?—A. Yes.

Q. No armed men came in from the country ?—A. Not that I know of.

Q, They went to their homes after that ?—A. They had their guns deposited in

stores, where they could lay their bauds on them at any time.
Q. I suppose they had them at their stores or houses ?—A. A great many of the men

there didn't have stores, and they must have had their guns left there for some pur-
pose.

Q. You have kept repeating several times about the " democratic party " breaking up
your sister's school.—A. Yes.

Q. Do you mean to say that they did it by violence ?—A. They did it this way :

They refused to give her a school any longer, while other teachers were employed.
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Q. Then, what you mean to say is that they could not agree upon the terms?—A.
The law allows a certain amount, and the amount laid down by the law she was will-

ing to teach for.

Q. Do you know that the law fixes any amount ?—A. Yes ; I saw it in the books.

Q. You know what the law is ?—A. Yes.

Q. How much does the law allow ?—A. From $50 to $75 per month.

New Orleans, January 29, 1875.

George Foster sworn and examined.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Question. Where do you reside ?—Answer. I reside in the parish of Carroll. I have
been living there with my family about two years. I am a native of Indiana; but I

resided in New York for a time immediately before coming here. I am a republican. I

voted for Fremont, Lincoln, and Grant ; and have always affiliated with the republican
party.

Q. Are you known as a republican in your neighborhood ?—A. I have always ex-

pressed myself freely in that way.
Q. Have you ever suffered from ostracism, or do you know whether republicans in

your section of the country have suffered from ostracism in their business or social

relations ?—A. I have never suffered any from that cause, and I do not know of any
instance of it. I have been freely received there by everybody.

Q. What is the general condition of that parish, politically and otherwise?—A.
Everything is quiet. I might say there has been no disturbance of any kind since I

have been there.

Q. Do you know anything about the local administration of that parish ?—A. I do
not know much about it. We have had no settlements or reports from the parish
officers for several years, and we cannot tell what condition of affairs there is.

Q. Is the administration in the hands of Kellogg appointees ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know anything about whether the school-fund of the parish is properly-

administered or not f—A. I am told that about six years ago the school-fimd of the
parish was about $30,000 ; but we have no school-fund there now ; it has all been
squandered.

Q. Do yoQ know whether the administration of that parish is good, or bad, or cor-

rupt in any way ?—A, I don't know. We pay large taxes, and we get very little bene-
fit from them.

Q. What are the taxes in your parish ?—A. We pay over 4 per cent., State and par-

ish tax.

Q. Do you get advantages for that in the construction of bridges and keeping the
parish generally in proper condition ?—A. There has been one bridge built across Ten-
sas Bayou, but our roads are almost impassable ; we have no roads.

Q. Will you express an opinion as to whether the tax-payer gets an equivalent for

his money ?—A. I should say he does not.

Q. Do you know anything about the election of 1874 ?—A. The election was con-

tested. I was foreman of the jury before whom it was contested.

Q. Was the election a peaceable, quiet, and fair election, or were there frauds com-
mitted ; and if so, by whom ? What evidence was there on that subject before the jury f

Mr. Ray. I suppose the witness acquired his knowledge from the evidence which
was offered, and that evidence is now in writing and before the supreme court here.

A. The election was peaceable everywhere that I heard of. It certainly was in our
ward. I was at the polls a short time, and I heard no disturbance or anything of the
kind.
The Chairman. I don't understand that there has been any proof offered of a want

of quiet on election-day ; that is not the claim that is made by the other side.

Q. What was developed before the jury in regard to the fairness of that election ?

—

A. There were quite a number of irregularities proved before the jury. The tally-sheets

had never been filed with the clerk, or at least they could n«»t be produced. An order

was made for their deposit before the court and jury, and they could not be found;
neither the ballot-boxes nor the tally-sheets ; they ha'1 been taken away.

Q. Was there anything proven in regard to the forging of returns?—A. No, sir ; no
tally-sheets produced; nothing of that kind. The jury on the evidence decided that a
new election for parish officers should be held, on account of irregularities committed.

Q. By which ]tarty were those frauds or irregularities committed?—A. By what you
might call the Benham party.

Q. Did they represent the regular republican side ?—A. Both the Gla and Benham
parties were republican.

Q. Do you know which is the regular republican party, and which the bolter?— A.

I believe they both claim to be regular; I don't know which is the regular one.

Q. Do you know of republicans living through your section oi country, either in your
own or in adjoining parishes, who have been living there- for some time past ?—A. Yes,

sir ; I know a good many.
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Q. Do you know what the general treatment of them by the citizens has been ; are
they ostracized, or are they received everywhere the same as other i)ersons ?—A. I

never heard of anybody being ostracized tliat attended to his business—not for politi-

cal reasons. Nobody has been ostracized, that I know of, for that reason. There may
have been something of the kind for reasons of a private nature, though I do not re-

member anything of the kind now. The question of politics has never been raised

to me.
Q. "What is the general complaint of the people there in regard to the administra-

tion of their affairs !—A. The great complaint is our high taxes and the incapacity of
our ofticers for the positions they occupy.

Q. Is there any opposition or animosity to republican principles, or is it opposition to
corrupt government under the present administration of the State ?—A. I think I

might say it is the last. I have talked with a good many people, and I have never
heard of anybody opposed to republicans on account of their j)rinciples ; it is on account
of the action of the holders or those who are in office.

Q. AVhen you say their action, do you mean their corru[)t action ?—A. Their cor-

rupt action.

Q. Among the white people of that section is the animosity directed principally
against the corrupt officials of the Kellogg government?—A. Yes, sir; against the
present office-holders, some of them elected and some of them appointed.

Q. I understood you to say that tlie jury of which you were foreman left the elec-

tion to be decided by the people because there had not been a fair expression of the
popular will?—A. Yes, sir ; on account of the irregularities, and we having no evi-

dence that either of the parties contestant had been elected.

Q. AVhich party had control of the elections in your parish ?—A. I understand that
both parties were represented on the board of supervisors. The United States super-
visor was appointed by the governor.

Q. Who was he ? Was he a brother of the republican candidate for senator, Mr.
Benham ?—A. No: Mr. Blount was the supervisor, Mr. Leckey was the supervisor of
registration. Mr. Benham, who is a brother of the candidate for the senate, was clerk
of the court.

By Mr. Wheelek :

Q. How long have you lived in that parish ?—A. Two years with my family; but I
have been in the parish off and on for six or eight years. I am a cotton-planter.

Q. What is the debt of the parish?—A. I don't think the debt has been made up.
We have had no reports from any of the officers for a long time. We cannot get at
the debt. I understand the amount collected by taxes is about .$70,000 a year.

Q. How is your indebtedness there represented, by bond or otherwise ?—A. 63'^ parish
scrip, and judgments, and things of that kind.

Q. Can't you approximate the amount ?—A. I cannot. I have never heard an esti-
mate.

Q. Do you know for what purpose the debt was created ?—A. We have never had
any public statements ; everything is covered up.

Q. You don't know whether it is an old or new indebtedness?—A. I know there is

some old indebtedness
; for instance, I know of an indebtedness that was made to Mr.

Leonard there of $10,000 for defending a suit.

Q. How long ago was that?—A. The suit has not been decided yet; but he has
obtained his $10,000, or got the warrants for it.

Q. Is any of the indebtedness that which was created before the war ?—A. No, sir
;

all since.

Q. Have there been any extraordinary causes for the indebtedness ?—A. They have
built a court-house there that has probably cost four or five thousand dollars, and a
jail that has probably cost $2,000 ; but beyond that there have been no improvements.

Q. There has been no extraordinary expenses for bridges carried off by Hoods or any-
thing of that kind?—A. I don't think there has been anything of moment. I think
there was a bridge built last year or the year before that cost about $3,500, on which
it is said the parties made a good deal of money.
Q. A bridge built by contract ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. A contract made by whom on behalf of the parish ?—A. The police-jury, elected
by the people.

Q. What was the political complexion of that police-jury that made that contract f—A. They were all rei)ublicans.

Q. Do the people complain of the nature of this indebtedness or of its extent?—A.
The nature and the extent both, for they have no adequate returns for the taxes they
pay.

Q. Of what particular ofhcials do tliey complain in regard to corruption, and what
are the particular acts of corruption allegt'd /—A. They complain directly of the police-
jury, and indirectly they complain of other othcers in making their returns.

Q. What is the duration of the term of office for the police-jury ?—A. I know it is
two years, but I don't know whether it is longer than that or not.
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Q. May they create indebtedness for the parish without limit ?—A. That is what I

understand.
Q. What is the highest rate of taxation that has obtained ?—A. I understand that

taxation is limited to 100 per cent, on the State tax ; but in our parish when anybody has

a parish warrant, or anything of that kind, he goes and gets a judgment against the

parish, and then a tax is levied to pay the judgment. Our tax in that parish for

judgments alone is 104^ mills ; that is independent of current expenses.

Q. Aggregate the taxes for all causes for any given year, and tell me what the rate

has been.—A. It is nearly 5 per cent.

Q. You think the rate for the last year is higher than any year that you have been

in the parish ?—A. I am talking now about the taxes that we paid this last year. I

don't know what the taxes will be for the next year.

Q. Are you speaking of 1874?—A. Yes; but the taxes paid in 74 are the taxes for

1873.

Q. Is it the practice of your parish never to pay anything except upon judgment
and execution ?—A. Our parish scrip is not worth titty cents on the dollar.

Q. A man holding scrip may apply it on his taxes?—A. Yes, sir; a portion of it.

Q. And from the collector receive the residue in money, if he waits long euongh ?

—

A. I have never lieard of any scrip being paid from the treasury.

Q. How do you get at the valnation of your property ?—A. A board of eqnalization

fixes the value.

Q. Have you any remedy by way of reduction ? May you appear before the board
and make oath as ito the valuation ?—A. 1 suppose we could. I have never tried it.

Q. How far does the oath of the party assessed go toward the reduction? Is the

board compelled to accept his oath ?— A. After the values are fixed the board meets,

and we go before the board and make complaints, and they hear them.

Q. Is your oath conclusive upon the board?—A. I don't know about that.

Mr, Eay. It is not conclusive ; they take it for what it is worth.

Q. Of what particular officials beside the police-jury is complaint made as to cor-

ruption ?—A. I don't know ; I have heard almost all of them criticised and com-
plained of.

Q. Is the complaint of a political nature, or is it of specific acts committed by those

officials?—A. Generally it is acts that they have committed that I have heard
8i)oken of.

Q. What are the relations between the two races there?—A. I think they are very
cordial ; I have never heard anything to the contrary.

Q. No friction that you know of?—A. None that I have heard of.

Q. Are contracts for labor observed honestly and fairly ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You don't know of cases of breaches of contract ?—A. I have heard of cases

where negroes have said that they have been swindled, but from my knowledge of the
way in which the negro lives, I have doubted their statements; and when I questioned
them closely about it, there was always a reason why they should have had all that
taken away from them that had been taken.

Q. What kind of population predominates where you live ? Is there a large infu-

sion of northern people ?—A. I slioiild suppose that about one-third of the whites were
from the Northern States since the war

;
perhaps not so large a proportion as that.

The proportion between the blacks and whites is ten blacks to one white iu the
parish.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. State whether the general complaint and dissatisfaction of the people there, so

far as you know, does not arise from a want of confidence in the administration of pub-
lic affairs, both State and parish, and a feeling that the taxation is unnecessarily high,

and that a great deal of the money raised is squandered, and not applied to public
uses.—A. I think that is the case to a great extent.

Q. And so far as there is any dissatisfaction or ill-feeling existing with the State or

parish government, it arises wholly from that, and not from any other cause ?—A. I

think so. From my conversation Avith the people there, that would be what I would
infer ; I know that is my own individual feeling.

Q. Where you have inquired into the complaiuts of colored people about violations

of contracts you have found that their complaints have arisen from their own mis-

conduct, and that they have not been, in fact, swindled?—A. Where they have claimed
that everything has been taken away from them, I have found that they have been
indebted, or through their contracts have owed the planter or merchaut, so that it took
what they had to pay their debts.

Q. You found that their property had been taken for debts that they had con-
tracted ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that there was no wrong done to them in the way of violation of contract
by the planters ?—A. I don't think there is anything of that'kind in our country.
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By Mr. Frye :

Q. Does the law allow your planters to take a negro's bed and bedding, his furniture

and everything that he has ?—A. No, sir ; I understand that those things are exempt
by law.

Q. Don't you know that the negroes have complained that they have done so

—

literally cleaned them out f—A, I have never known a case of that kind in our country.

Q. What portion of the State is your parish in ?—A. The most northern parish on
the river.

Q. You heard there about Colfax, in Grant Parish, and the revolution down here,

&c. ?—A. I have heard of them.
Q. Do you think that your colored people were not alarmed at all those things ?—A.

I don't tliink they knew of it very much ; at least there was no commotion about that
time among the negroes.

Q. What schools do you provide for negroes?—A. We have no school-fund. Our
school-fund in our parish has been squandered; there is no provision for schools.

Q. Squandered by whom ?—A. The office-holders who had control of it.

Q. What office-holders?—A. It has been four or five years ago.

Q. What was their politics ?—A. They were republicans at that time.

Q. What were their names ?—A. It was before I became a resident of the parish,

and I don't believe I can give the names.
Q. How do you know that the money was squandered ?—A. I have been told so, and

I have seen suits instituted to recover some of the money.
Q. Against those officials?—A. Not against the officials, but against the parties who

owed for lands that they bought.

Q. What was the result of the suits ?—A. They have not been disposed of yet.

Q. How long ago were they commenced ?—A. Two or three years ago.

Q. How many were commenced ?—A. I know of one suit.

Q. Who was the plaintitf ?—A. I think that Senator Gla, president of the school-

board, is the plaintitf.

Q. How do you know that the school-officers, who, you say, were republicans, squan-
dered any of the school-money f—A. I have been told so.

Q. Told so by democrats, I suppose?—A. I don't know that I got my information in

that way, because 1 don't go with democrats very much. Sometimes when I go to

Providence I get in with some of them, but I generally associate with republicans
there.

Q. Whom did you vote for at the last election ?—A. I didn't vote. I went to the
election and found that I hadn't my registration-papers with me.
Q. Whom were you going to vote for?—A. For the republican party.

Q. Notwithstanding you knew they were scoundrels?—A. I was going to vote for

Beuham. I do not say they are scoundrels, but I say that is the general impression,
and I say that we do not get value for the taxes we pay. I have not charged them
with being scoundrels.

Q. The people elected the parish jurors?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You help to elect them ?—A. I would do it.

Q. Did you vote for the men who were elected from year to year?—A. No, sir; I

have not voted.

Q. Y^ou never have voted ?—A. I would have voted this year.

Q. What did you do the year before?—A. I was not registered.

Q. So that you have not voted at all?—A. No, sir.

Q. Then, notwithstanding you knew that the parish officers who had charge
of all those things were elected by the people, and notwithstanding you had learned
that they were dishonest and squandered the money, you were going to vote for them ?

—

A. I was going to vote for some of them.
Q. All republicans?—A. You must remember that we had no democratic ticket in

our parish.

Q. So that a large majority of your people there are republicans?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you not know that it is a fact that after the war nearly all your school-
houses had to be built?—A. I know that we have got no school-houses in the parish.

I do not know of a school-house.

Q. Do you know whether you had any before the war ?—A, I do not know that there
were any.

Q. Do not those school-officers give bonds ?—A. I do not know.
Q. Do you know anything about Caddo Parish?—A. No, sir.

Q. Or about Ascension ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Or about Kapides ?—A. No, sir.

Q. You know nothing about that section of the State in regard to which testimony
has been given so far in this case ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Do they take the Shreveport Times down in your parish?—A. I have never
seen it.

Q. Do they take the Vindicator down there ?—A. I have never seen it. We live in
the most northeastern portion of the State.
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By Mr. Field :

Q. Do you kuow the district judge in your parish?—A. Yes, sir; Judge Hough.
Q. Don't you kouw that he is esteemed as one of the most upright men in the coun-

try ?—A. Yes, sir ; that is how I always have regarded him.

Q. Don't you know that he is universally esteemed as an upright honest man?—A.
I think that is his general rei)utation. I have never heard any complaint against him.

Q. Does he not hold courts regularly in your parish ?—A. Yes, sir. We have not
had a fnll term of court there for a year ; but then he has been there, and there have
been good reasons why he did not hold court.

Q. You have had crevasses and overtlows ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who is your district attorney' ?—A. Mr. Steele.

Q. Does not he stand well as an ofiticer ?—A. Yes, sir ; he is considered a good man.
Q. He and the district judge are both republicans?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear any complaint on the part of any democrat against the integ-
rity of Judge Hough, or of District Attorney Steele ?—A. No, sir; I may .say, though,
that they are very moderate republicans. They condemn a good many things that are
done.

Q. Who is your parish judge?—A. Judge Morse.

Q. How about him ?—A. He is a very clever good man—a good judge of horses.

Q. He is a republican ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know anything about Mr. Gla?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Don't you know that he also is estimated as an upright, honest man ?—A. Yes,
sir ; the people have great confidence in Gla.

Q. Has not he been justice of the peace of your parish ?-rA. I suppose he has been.
Q. But you say you would have voted for Beuham ?—A. I was better acquainted

with Benham than with Gla.
• Q. Is not he a very enterprising man?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How niany plantations has he in your parish ?—A. I do not know that he has
more than one. He is said to be a man of large means.

Q. Do you not know that the democrats have denounced him?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. But still you, as a republican, would have voted for him for senator ?—A. That
was n)y intention.

Q. Who are your representatives ?—A. Mr. Sartain and Mr. York.
Q. York is a white man and a carpet-bagger ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is not he a man of property ?—A. I do not know.
Q. Is not he in business there ?—A. I think not.

Q. Don't you know that he has a plantation ?—A. I know that he lives above Provi-
dence, but I do not know just where he lives.

Q. Don't you know that he plants and has a mercantile establishment ?—A. I do not
know that, sir. I know he resides in the upper part of the parish.

Q. Would you have voted for him ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Were there any other candidates besides York and Sartain ?—A. Two others, Bur-
ton and Atkins.

Q. Have you ever been out at Delhi ?—A. No, sir. It is not very far from my place,
but I have ne^er been there.

Q. Do you know whether there has been any tumult or outrage out there?—A. I

have never heard of any ; at least not of a political nature.

Q. Did you hear of the murder of Crawford and Harris, the judge, and the district

attorney of the parish of Franklin ?—A. No, sir ; I have never heard of that.

Q. Your information is limited, theu ?—A. I have never heard of that case. When
did it occur ?

Q. It occurred in June, 1873.—A. I may have heard of it, but I do not remember.
Q. Richhmd Parish is just back of you?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Within the last fifteen months, have you not heard of repeated murders commit-
ted in that i)arish f—A. I uuiy haveheard of them, but I do not remember anything of
it now. I know there have been a good many murders committed in our parish,

but there has never been any committed for political reasons, that I know of—all for

private reasons.

Q. How do you know that ?—A. Well, I know it in a general way. There was a
murder committed on my place by two colored men—two murders, you may say, but
for no political reasons.

By the Chaikmax :

Q. What is the population of your parish?—A. About twenty thousand.
Q. What is the nature of the employment of the people?—A. Agricultural.

Q. How large is the largest town ?—A. Providence is the largest town. I suppose
it has three or four hundred inhabitants.

Q. You say there have been a good many murders committed in your parish ?—A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Is a murder in that parish a matter of such common occurrence that it does not

16 c s
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impress itself on the memory of an intelligent person like yourself?—A. Well, if it

"was anything that coucerued me I would remember it, but when I read the papers, if

it is a murder that does not concern me, I do not thiuk of it at all.

Q. Don't you think that a murder in the parish concerns you ?—A. If it was
brought to my notice I would remember it.

Q. What is your occupation ?-»-A. Planter.

By Mr. Field :

Q. That is a large cotton-growing parish ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much of the cotton do you think is produced by the labor of the negro ?

—

A. I should say perhaps nine-tenths. The negroes are the cotton-raisers. We have no
white labor up there.

Q. In proportion the negroes raise more than the white people do ?—A. There are
very few whites that do the manual labor there.

By Mr. Ray :

Q. Those school-lands were sold, were they not, on terms of ten years' credit ?—A. 1

do not think that was the fact.

Q. There is a school-fund raised by a general tax on the jieople of the State ?—A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Is not that school-fund annually distributed to each parish in proportion to its

pO])ulation ?—A. That I do not know.
Q. So far as the fund raised by selling those lands is concerned, that money is not

distributed ; it is only the interest nx)on it that is distributed ?—A. I do not know. I
understand that in our parish this $30,000 has been squandered and lost. If you
would examine Mr. Gla, who is x>resident of the school-board, he can explain this

thing better than I can.

Q. You spoke of a great many murders and crimes being committed in your parish
and that section of the country ; by what portion of the population are those crimes
usually committed ?—A. The largest portion of the crimes committed, of all characters,
in our parish is by negroes.

Q. What is the feeling between the races there?—A. There is no general hostility

between the races there. We get along pleasantly. Trouble may occur between blacks
and whites, of course, but it is very unusual ; the trouble is generally between the
blacks and blacks, and whites and whites.

Q. Are there many instances where a colored man kills a white man, or a white
man has killed a colored man ?—A. I do not know of an instance. Murders generally
occur between colored men, and sometimes between whites, but they are for private
reasons.

Q. What is the general character of the colored population there as to regard for the
rightsof property, the commission of petty thefts, and so forth ?—A. Well, " niggers will
steal," they say. I do not know that they are any worse there than elsewhere.

Q. Are they given pretty generally to that class of crimes and otfenses ?—A. That is

what I think about them, sir. I do not know what the general opinion is.

Q. Have there been any democratic officials since you have been in that parish?

—

A. Unless you speak of clerks of the registration-board, or something -of that kind^
there have been none. There have been no elected otficers.

Q. Are you a brother to the American minister to Mexico ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What State did you come from '?—A. Indiana.

Q. The whole management of your parish has been in the hands of the republican
party ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And there is not a school in the parish ?—A. There may be some that I have not
heard of, but there have been no schools in our ward. There have been some private
schools, in which the negroes paid.

Q. Have not the whites any private schools there ?—A. Yes, sir ; they have private
teachers.

Q. Those are all the educational facilities in the parish, then ?— A. Yes, sir; I think
there are some colored schools at Providence, but I do not know how long they are
kept open. I will correct myself; I believe there is a small frame school-house at
Providence. I do not know whether they keep up a public school or not.

WiT.LiAM Pitt Kellogg sworn and examined.

By Mr. Campbell :

Question. You have seen the brief which we have presented on the republican side.

Please proceed and give the committee, in your own way, any information that you
have upon the points embraced in it.—Answer. I understand that two or three dis-

tinct points are made by the opposition, one denying the existence of the White League
as an armed organization having in view the intimidation of republicans, the setting
aside of the law, and the overthrowing of the constitut«Ml authorities. I imderstand,
also, that they charge this State government with being both corrupt and oppressive.
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I would like, with the permission of the committee, to first read a staten\ent which I
have prepared, setting forth what I have to say regarding the first point much more
concisely than I could state it orally, and afterwards I shall be prepared to answer any
questions that may be put to me.
The troubles in Louisiana date back to a period long before I came info office. Re-

cent occurrences, which have been the immediate cause of the committee coming here,
stand out prominently because they are recent, but I think I can show that they are
closely connected with a long chain of similar events reaching back to the close of the
war in 1865 ; and if the committee wish me to make a statement of what I believe the
situation to be to-day, I must ask them to let me briefly refer to what has occurred
previously and what, as I contend, has led up to the present state of affairs.

The first step in our troubles, in my judgment, was the action of the democratic leg-
islature, assembled under the provisional government of President Johnson, in 1865,
1866, and 1867, chosen at an election in which no colored man participated. Tliat leo--

islature rejected the fourteenth constitutional amendment by a unanimous vote, and
passed a number of laws reducing the colored people to a condition of virtual peonao-e,
thus confirming the distrust which the former slaves naturally felt toward their old
masters, and putting a first stumbling-block in the way of a harmonious adjustment
of the new relations of capital and labor brought about by the war. I will refer to
those acts briefly. The vagrant law of 1865 is act No. 12, approved December 20, 1865.
Act No. 10, of 1865, approved December 20, 1865, prohibiting carrying fire-arms on

plantations without consent of owner.
Act No. 11, of 1865, approved December 20, 1865, prohibiting persons going on others'

plantations.
Act No. 16, of 1865, approved December 20, 1865, prohibiting laborers from leaving

employment of employers under certain circumstances.
Act No. 20, of 1865, approved December 21, 1865, to i)unish employers for employing

laborers who had abandoned their contracts.
It will be noticed all these acts but the last were signed on the same day, and it was

signed a day later, all of them having reference to the same object ; that is, practically
making peons of the colored people.

It is not necessary for me to dwell upon the features of this legislation, except to
say that it was legislation which shocked, I believe, the moral sense of the whole
country. Following, as it did, immediately after the war, it was regarded as an evi-
dence that there was no intention on the part of the people to accept the legitimate
results of the war in the emancipation of the slaves. There were two or three laws to
which I think it proper to refer; one specifying that the police-juries for the diflerent
parishes might assess a i)er capita tax of from -15 to .f15 on all males over the age of
twenty-one. The practical effect of that was to require colored men in the parish of
Natchitoches, for instance, or Ouachita, where the colored people outnumber the whites
two to one, to pay a per capita tax of from SlO to $30, while the white people who owned
all the property were only required to pay $5.

The Chairman. Who paid this tax ; the men alone ? Suppose a laborer had a wife
and ten children, how was he taxed ?—A. The tax was on the men alone.
Mr. Zacharie. How was that tax applied ; to the school-fund, was it not f

The Witness. No ; it was applied to the building of bridges and the repairs of high-
ways. This legislature also passed a number of so-called monopolies which now exist
upon the statute-book, and are charged to the account of the present State government.
I will not at this time go into a detail of those monopolies called "jobs'' by our
opponents. There was a legislature elected in 1864, under the auspices of the military.
General Banks, I think, was in command at the time. It continued in session only a
short time, and I think it incurred expenses to the amount of some $.300,000, and then
adjourned. Then that legislature and that whole system passed away, and Mr. John-
son inaugurated another i)olicy by appointing Parsons, of Alabama ; Marvin, of Fl(»rida :

and Wells, of Louisiana, provisional governors of those States. It was under the auspices
of Governor Wells, under the military or quasi-military regime that the legislature of
1865, 1866, and 1867, composed exclusively of white men, was elected.
The Chairman. What class of white men voted in that election?—A. All except

those who were excluded under some order by President Johnson—all under the rank
of colonel in the confederate army, I think.
The Chairman. Persons were not excluded merely for having been engaged in the

rebellion f

The Witness. Not at all. This same legislature, composed exclusively of white men,
(and I think nine-tenths of them had been engaged in the confederate service,) gave
away the new canal, the only valuable franchise tliat the State had, and I think I risk
nothing in saying that you may search the annals of this State, or of any other State,
and you cannot find a more barefaced appropriation of the funds of any State than the
appropriation of the only paying franchise that Louisiana had at that time. Tliat leg-
islature also appropriated over $13,000,000 in excess of the revenues of the State. A
portion of this debt has since been carried into the bondcnl debt of the State in one
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way or another under the Warmoth administration, and thus the foundation of our
financial troubles as \%ell as our political troubles was laid before the republican party

came into power. I will endeavor to show that all those monopolies which there is

so much talk about, and which weijjh so heavily uiK)n the material interests of the

citizens of this State, were passed at that time, and that most of them could not have
been passed except by democratic votes. I have a classilication of the men that voted

for those measures, and I have an affidavit showinj^ that in one case, that of the levee

hill, democratic nu^mbers were paid |1,000 apiece for voting for it. I will submit the

affidavit, and the committee can call the witnesses, if tbey choose.

I have a series of resolutions taken from the Picayune and other papers, which will

show the assertions of usurpation on the part of Warmoth's government and its sup-

port by Federal bayonets, a proposition to assault and overthrow it, and to resist the

collection of the taxes. In some instances five or six hundred or a thousand citizens

pledged themselves that they would not pay taxes to Warmoth's government, upon
the ground that it was a usurpation that had sprung from the reconstruction measures

of Congress, and that no citizen would pay tribute to it ; charging at the same time,

of course, corruption. I will tile those resolutions. [See appendix.] About that

tiuie, so general was the complaint of jobs put through tbe legislature, that a commit-

tee of fifty waited upon Governor Warmoth, and he made them this reply

The Chaikmax. It seems to me that the statements one of your predecessors made to

the committee who had come to interview him on a particular question as to the char-

acter of the persons who had endeavored to lobby bills through the legislature, would
not be a kind of testimony that this committee ought to receive. You speak of a

financial statement. I have no doubt that it would be proper for this committee to

receive from the governor, who is the official head of the commonwealth, his statement

of the financial condition of the State, or of any facts bearing upon it.

Mr. Wheeler. Have you a list of those monopolies, as they were called?

Tbe Witness. Yes. I will file it with the committee. [See appendix.]

The convention of 1864 attempted to reconvene July 30, 1866. This attempt probably

originated, in great measure, because of the pioscriptive action of the legislature of 1865

and 1866. A bloody riot was the result, wherein more than 150 men w^ere killed and
wounded.
Early in 1868, under the reconstruction act of Congress, a constitutional convention

assembled in this city. Its deliberations were treated with the utmost contempt by
the great body of the white people of the State, and though many of the best men in

the State, such as Judge Cooley, W. L. McMillen, Judge Crawford, (since murdered,)

&c., were members of that body, and Judge J. G. Taliaferro, author of the celebrated

Taliaferro j)iotest against secession, presided over its deliberations, the convention
was sixtken of in the newspapers as the "black and tan menagerie," and its proceed-

ings ^^ere daily dismissed with a few lines of sneering comment by waj^^ of report.

Mr. Frank BlaiVs Brodhead letter, then just published, was taken as a fair sample of

the feeling ofIhe North, and the opinion w^as everywhere expressed, in the streets and
in the newspapers, that "the whole of this thing would be wiped out inside of nine

months." The great bulk of the white citizens of the State thus holding aloof from
the convention, a constitution was framed without their advice or concurrence, and
when by a series of results which had nev^er entered into their calculations this con-

stitution subsequently became fixed upon them as part of the organic law of the land,

they at once developed toward that constitution and toward the reconstruction laws
which had called it into being a hostility proportioned to the contempt they had pre-

viously professed to entertain for both.
In the spring of 1868 Warmoth was elected governor at an election held under military

auspices l»y a majority of nearly twenty-seven thousand. His government was from
the first dejiounced as a " usurpation." founded upon the " unconstitutional reconstruc-

tion acts of Congress," and "supported by Federal bayonets ;" and when in the fall of

the same year a presidential election was held and the military arm was virtually

taken away from the protection of the voters by a change of commanders, such a reign

of bloodshed and terror was established that in the city of New Orleans, out of 13.973

persons registered and who voted for Warmoth in April, only 240 dared to vote for

Grant in November, and iu twenty-two parishes of the State, with a registered colored

vote of 36,"278, only 1,118 votes were permitted to be cast for General Grant. So gen-

eral was the uprising that Governor Warmoth virtually abdicated for the time being,

and by h s request the military authorities took charge of the city, and General Steed-

man was appointed by Major-Geiieral Rousseau chief of police. I myself voted at that

election, being taken to the polls in a carriage by General Steedman at his own sug-

gestitm ; but of my own knowledge I know that many other republicans, white and
black, were not able to cas' their votes.

Tbe ])olitical organizaticm which Ihen prevailed throughout the State and controlled

the ele(tion was known as 'The Knights of the White Camelia." Its chaiacter

and operati<nis were fully investigated by a congressional committee at the time. I

believe a comparison of its principles with those of the now existing W^hite League
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will show no very material points of difference between the two. I certainly think it

cau be established that the moral effect of the terrible massacres perpetrated upon the
colored people in various parts of the State, and notably in Saint Landry and Bossier
Parishes, where over five hundred colored people were killed under the auspices of the
Knights of the White Camelia in 1868, has continued to a greater or less extent down
to the present time, and that the revival or establishment of any similar league or
organization of the whites would naturally have the effect of recalling to the recol-
lection of the colored people the scenes of bloodshed through which they were made
to pass in 1868, and would of itself, without any overt actiou on the part of the organ-
ization, have a very considerable effect in the way of intimidation.

After the election of 1868 matters quieted down for a time. The legislature, which
had held a special session in July, met in regular session in January, 1869. It was
then, with the recollection of the events of the late election fresh upon them, that the
leaders of the republican party proposed and carried through those stringent election
and registration laws which have been the subject of so much comment. It was during
the session of 1869-'70-'71 that nearly all the monopolies which now appear on the
statute-books were passed. The republican State government was left entirely without
the moral support of the wealthy and self-styled respectable portion of the community,
who continued to denounce it as a " usurpation" foisted upon them by the reconstruc-
tion acts of Congress and the Federal bayonets, I have the resolutions passed at a pub-
lic meeting, setting forth these grievances and calling upon the young men to form
themselves into military companies and to drill regularly. This, however, did not
prevent many democrats of greater or less prominence becoming beneficiaries in

nearly all the jobs lobbied through the legislature, I have here an afiidavit to
the effect that even the democratic members of the house received a thousand
dollars a head to vote for the levee bill. In an interview with a number of bankers
and merchants Governor Warmoth openly charged that the great bulk of the cor-
rupt legislation for which he and his administration were blamed was put through in

the interest of his political opponents, and this statement, I believe, has never been
successfully contradicted. The opposition to Warmoth and the republican govern-
ment continued down to nearly the close of his administration. In 1870 there was a
kind of side fight raised on personal grounds against Governor Warmoth, in which
what were known as the custom-house wing of the republican party co-operated with
one wing of the democratic party in an effort to iuipeach him; but, in the main, the
one leading principle of antagonism to the reconstruction acts of Congress and the
determination on the part of the old element which had controlled the State before the
war to regain their political supremacy at any cost, no matter what the numerical
strength of the voters opposed to them, were steadily- kept in view. The policy of vio-

lence resorted to for this purpose in 1868 was abandoned for the time being, and a policy
of fraud was substituted. An alliance with Warmoth, which, by the chairman of the
parish democratic committee of New Orleans and by formal resolution of the democratic
convention, had been denounced in advance as infamous, was entered into. Amendments
to the objectionable election laws which had been passed by the legislature were pock-
eted by the governor at the request of his new allies, and the election of 1872 was held
with the ichole registration and election machinery so arranged that either the will of
the majority of the voters could be prevented from finding expression at the polls, or
the will of the people as so expressed could afterward be manipulated or suppressed.

I presume the committee will not now go into an investigation of the election of 1872

at this point, so I will not enter into details, but merely mention, so as to preserve the
connection, that the scheme of fraud failed in 1872 as the resort to violence had failed

in 1868, Contemporaneously with the inauguration of the present State government
and its recognition by the President and by the courts, an attempt was made to set up
another government and another legislature. On the 5th of March an appeal was
made to arms, and a body of men, pretending to act as a militia under officers commis-
sioned by Mr, McEnery, attempted to subvert the State government. They were re-

pulsed by the State forces with a loss of several lives, and the next day the body claim-

ing to be the McEnery legislature was dispersed by the police.

Congress, to whom the President had referred the question of the legal status of the

State government, adjourned without taking any decisive action, and the spirit of tur-

bulence and opposition to the constituted authorities immediately increased in inten-

sity.

When the report of the Senate committee was published, notwithstanding the fact

that Senator Carpenter said that if Mr, McEnery was elected it was by fraud, that was
ignored, and the changes were rung constantly upon the other portions of the report,

ignoring the fact that throughout the State there was not a single supervisor of regis-

tration, or clerk of a supervisor, or commissioner of election in the interest of there-

publican party. In answer to a letter of Mr, Packard, respectfully asking that there

should be one republican commissioner at eaeh poll, he was informed that the oppo-
sition declined to let the republicans have any representation whatever. Haviug re-

ferred to the Senate committee's report, I will say that, in my judgment, that report,
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though uot iuteuded to do so, did ns much haini. All through the Red River country-
it was taken as a justification for many acts of violence.
Mr. Marshall. Was that because the committee told the truth in that report f

The Witness. Well, sir, I would be willing to take the report. It was only that
portion of it tliat bore against me. Mr. Carpenter and the other members of the com-
mittee say that if McEnery was elected on the face of the returns, it was fraudulent,
because the returns had been forged and changed, and that undoubtedly the choice
of a large majority of the people for governor would be myself; and if you read the
report, I think you will see that that was so.

In April, 187:^, the Grant Parish massacre occurred. Horrible beyond description as
this crime was, I believe I am correct in saying that not one democratic newspaper in
the whole State raised its voice in open condemnation of the perpetrators, while most of
the leading journals palliated or even justified the deed. [See appendix.] Subsequently
when a nunibei- of persons were arrested, the majority of whom after a trial were sol-
emnly declared guilty of participation in these murders, the press and democrats of New
Orleans had nothing but words of symj)athy to extend to them ; they were visited in per-
son by hosts of friends; many members of the bar vied with each other who should be
foremost in tendering his services to defend them, and a reference to the files of the local
papers previous and subsequent to the trial will show a succession of theatrical enter-
tainments and concerts given under "distinguished patronage" for the benefit of the
"Grant Parish sufierers." By "sufferers" was meant, not the eighty or a hundred
negroes, most of whom were slaughtered in cold blood after being captured, but the
persons accused and subsequently convicted of having killed them. I mention this
merely to show that the feeling of 1866 and 1868 still prevailed in 1873. About this time
some of our most jiromineut opponents came to the front. Mr. Marr was one of them,
and I desire to say here tliat he has been one of the most efficient and persistent of our
opponents, and I think he is one of the most conscientious, for undoubtedly he believes
from the bottom of his heart that I was not elected, and that the people he represents
were generally in the right. I pass now to the spring of 1874. The Colfax massacre
occurred about the middle of April, and in May the Saint Martinsville riot, where
Colonel De Blanc rallied a large number ofmen and put the parish ofticers out. We sent a
force to re-instate them, and a slight conflict occurred, in Avhich, I think, there were two
or three wounded on each side. The Federal troops came upon the scene soon after,
and the mob dispersed. The President's proclamation commanding the insurgents to
disperse sets forth the grounds upon which it was issued, and commands obedience to
the constituted authorities. The opjiosition legislature, as it was called, met, and
Colonel McEnerj^ and Mr. Marr went to Washington and urged a new election, but
Congress unfortunately adjourned without action, and the spring of 1874 found us with
tne difliculty unrelieved.
Mr. Mark. I do not know that what I said or did upon that subject is a matter of

any consequence ; but as you have referred to it, I will state that I constantly insisted
upon the duty of Congress to place Governor McEnery in the condition in'which he
was before, and asked parties here whether if that should be done they would accept
it. A new election is another matter. I never did advocate a new election, because I
believed it was unconstitutional.
The Witness. I believe that is true. W^as not Colonel McEnery in favor of a new

election ?

Mr. Marr. Just exactlj'^ as I was. We were willing to do anything to settle things
here, and we constantly insisted that Governor McEnery should' be recognized.
The Witness. During the imprisonment and trial of the Grant Parish prisoners

conJi)arative quiet prevailed throughout the State. The laws were enforced, taxes
were collected with unusual regularity, and the constituted authorities were respected
and obeyed. About the time that Judge Bradley arrived here, I left for Washington
in company with Mr. Packard. There were no troops in the State at that time, except
a company at Colfax, yet no disorders occurred. We had collected taxes in the month
of July to the amount of ,^1,400,000 in the city of New Orleans alone. For that cur-
rent year we had collected over $3,700,000. We had a very large amount of interest to
pay. That is a matter that I will go into more fully hereafter. I only instance it

now to show that there was a very general acquiescence in the payment of taxes—one
of the best indications, I suppose^ that the people were willing to recognize and sup-
port the government. When Judge Bradley rendered his decision declaring the con-
viction of the Grant Parish inisoners illegal, the aspect of affairs at once changed.
The opinion of Judge Bradley was hailed with the wildest demonstrations of approval

;

it was regarded as establishing the principle that hereafter no white man could be
punished for killing a negro, and as virtually wiping the Ku-Klux laws off the statute-
books. When I returned from Washingtoij', on the 1st of July, I found the city very
much excited. There were rumors that the negroes were armiiig, and that there was
danger of a general uprising in the State, and as the year 1874 advanced it became
evident that the violent tactics of 1868, in a form somewhat modified by circumstances,
would be again revived, with the view of carrying the coming election against the
republican party.
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The Chaiumax. In your judgmeDt, were those statements that the colored people
were about to rise believed by large nnnibers of the white people ? I am not now ask-

ing whether they were true or nntrue, but whether, when a statement of that kind was
made in an influential ])aper, for instance, according to your observation, that state-

ment found belief in the minds of the people f—A. I candidly believe that hundreds and
thousands of the people did believe those statements. I remember that the very next

day after I arrived here a neighbor of mine had six or seven men working for him paint-

ing, and they said they could not work the next day ; that they must stay at home ; that

there might be trouble. They were really apprehensive. I want to be understood,

however, as saying, distinctly and unqualifiedly, that I do not believe that the leaders

believed anything of the kind.

The Chairman. You don't think there was any truth in the statements ?—A. No, sir.

The Chairman. And you don't think that the persons who made the statements
believed them ?—A. No, sir.

The Chairman. As an aid in forming a judgment in regard to the conduct of the

people of the State at large, I should like to know whether they acted under a belief

that these things were true ?

The Witness. A great many of them did. Probably half the white people believed

those statements; but I think" that is a very liberal allowance, and I do not think that

the other half did believe them.
Mr. Frye. Did the ruling class, so called, believe those statements ?

The Witness. No, sir.

Mr. Frye. Was it not in the power of the ruling class to disarm the minds of the

people of their fears or suspicions in a day, if they had chosen to do it ?—A. Un-
doubtedly.

Mr. FrVe. Did they undertake to do it f—A. Certainly not.

I pass now to the White League. In endeavoring to trace the origin and progress of

the White League organization, I shall refer principally to the files of the New Orleans

Bulletin, because that paper is the acknowledged organ of the White League in this

city. The New Orleans Picayune and Bee sympathized with the movement, and the

country democratic papers one by one fell into line, some of them out-Heroding Herod
in the extravagance of their demands and denunciations. In the New Orleans Bulletin

of June 18, 1874, there appeared an editorial commending a letter from Saint Landry
Parish, (a strong democratic parish, the scene of the White Camelia massacre in 1868,

when it is estimated 300 colored people were killed,) which letter explained the object

of the incipient league in that parish to be "to place the State in the hands of the

whites, or, at least, to force upon the National Government the issue of Africanizing or

Caucasianiziug Louisiana, and to show that Morton's and Sherman's assertion that the

people are quietly submitting to Kellogg is a base slander." On the same day on which
the Bulletin thus*^ commended the Saint Landry White League movement it published

an editorial, entitled "Let white men employ white labor ;" also another, headed "Why
should we organize ?" which question was answered by asserting that it was because

the negroes were organizing to massacre the whites. Two days later (June 20) the same
paper published a letter from a Mr. Todd, a native of New England, who, having set-

tled in Saint Mary's Parish as a planter, announced his intention of conforming to the

institutions of his adopted State by only employing in future such negrot^s as would
agree to vote as he wished. This resolution the Bulletin warmly approved. Contem-
poraneously with these publications there appeared in the Bulletin and other papers

numerous sensational articles, under large head-lines, of "Negro outrages at Point

Coupee," "Negro riot" in Natchitoches, with the customary vague hints about negroes

arming to kill all the white men and take all the white wonum, &c. I desire to say

here, in justice to the colored people of Louisiana and other southern States, (and I think

the records of the country will fully bear me out,) that, in all the innumerable instances

of threatened "negro risings," "negro plots," "Black Leagues," which have been so

persistently fabricated by democratic newspapers, in no one instance has there been the

slightest evidence to support these charges, but, on the contrary, the ]>ublicatiou of

these inflammatory appeals to race prejudice has generally been followed by a «lillrtculty

in which ten, twenty, or more negroes have been killed, and perhaps one white maa
wounded or killed, generally by mistake. Had the colored people of the South desired

to rise against the whites, their opportunity was daring the war, when nearly all the

able-bodied whites were absent in the conf' erate army ; but, instead of rising against

those who had held them in slavery, the history of this and every other southern State

shows that they gathered in the crops and protected the women and children of their

masters. Surely there must have been some gross infringement of the rights and \)riv-

ileges conferred upon th*; colored i)eople by the war to convert the allegiance thus man-
ifested under such trying circumstances into the political hostility which is^now so

loudly complained of by their former owners. In the Bulletin of June 'it), 1874, a re-

port was published of a speech made by Mr. McEnery at Monroe, in which be exi)ressed

his belief that the State could be "redeemed" by making the campaign on the race

issue, and recommends the white men to organize. A few days previous to this Mr.
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McEnery had returned from Washington, where he had spent the winter in the interests

of the fusion party, ur<>ini>; a new election. My recollection is that in a speech made in

this city, on his way to Monroe, he earnestly advised the or<^anization of a white man's
party and the making of the race issue. In the Bulletin of June '27 this idea was edito-

rially indorsed in an article entitled "The white man's party in Lonisiana;" and in

another editorial of the same paper, headed, " The work goes bravely on," it is asserted

that " the simple platform of the white man's party is that this government was made
by white men for the benefit of white men, and none others." On the 28th of June the
Bulletin followed with an article headed, "A word to the negro," briefly setting forth

that his daily bread was in the hands of the white people, and that if they chose they
could starve him. On the same day, in another article, the Bulletin declared that the
"Black League" was in full force, and that the inscription of " this people" must be
" white supremacy." On the 3(»th June the Bulletin published an article headed, " Effect

of Judge Bradley's decision," the drift of which was that the Ku-Klux laws could not be
enforct^d, and white men need no longer be under apprehension of prosecution at the
hands of negroes. In the Picaynne of same date, under flaming head-lines, appeared
an article headed, ''A Black League—what its members propose to demand—the
Fourth of July appointed," <Scc., wherein it was asserted thatthe negroes who had already
been provided with the finest kind of arms ready loaded, for instant use, had deter-

mined to march through the streets on the Fourth of Jnly, and were to enter all saloons

and other places of public resort on their line of march and demand eatables and drink-
ables, and if refused they were to take them and break everything in the establish-

ment ; if resisted they were to at once fire and kill the proprietors and as many white
men as possible, and then, supported by the other colored people who would rally to their

aid, they would "kill all the white men and keep all the women." The article concluded:
" In the face of all this the question very naturally arises, will the white people of
this city quietly submit to these threatened outrages ? When it is publicly stated
that every white man should be killed and every negro have a white wife, certain it is

that it is time to be up and prepared for the worst." The next (\a,y, July 1, the Pic-
ayune returned to the charge in an article headed, " The Black League—excitement
over the Picayune's disclosures'—a resume of the situation—survey of probabilities

—

facts speak for themselves," in which they say :
" When we gave publici ty yesterday

morning to the expose of the designs harbored by an organization known as the Black
League, we fully understood that it would produce great excitement and call forth
indignant denials from all interested quarters. We were prepared for all this, and have
not been disappointed." The original assertions are then reiterated as being made "on
the most satisfactory evidence and after the gravest consideration. For weeks past
the air has been thick with the signs of the coming conflict." The article goes on to
say that a still graver phase of the mov^ement has been developed in the shipment of
arms to the country parishes. " When the prosecuting witnesses in the Gi'aut Parish
case returned home it was known that they took at least seventy stand of arms
with bayonets and fixed ammunition. The spirit in which they left here cropped out
on the occasion of a difficulty with the captain of a steam l)oat and some party, just as
the bell was ringing to put otf, when the notorious Ward, leader of the Grant Parish
riot, stepped up to the captain and said, in the hearing of several gentlemen, ' Shoot
the damned white hound ; we'll see you through.' Since that time how often have we
heard of other shipments of arms to the country. How often have we heard from our
friends and correspondents in the country of the negroes being armed and organized.
Why is it that in every parish, while the word democrat avails nothing to arouse men
from their apathy, the summons of the White League acts like a charm everywhere?"
The article co)icludes.: " We have our own idea, which is, the negroes have ruled and
robbed and menaced us long enough." I will state here that two or three weeks since I
had a conversation with a young man, an attachd of the Picayune. I remarked to him
that these statements ought not to be made, as they were entirely groundless and tended
to produce trouble. He .said : "That is so. There is nothing will stir them up like
putting that in." Then he referred to this statement that the colored people will rally
to their support, and, as it is usually expressed, kill all the men and keep all the women.
He made that remark in a jocular manner, it may be, but still he made it. The gen-
tleman was Mr. Harry Wild.
Mr. Marshall. Where was that statement made ?

The Witness. In my room.
Mr. Marshall. Were there any other persons present ?

The Witness. I think there were one or two, but I cannot recollect them.
Mr. Marshall. What position does that young man hold in the office f

The Witness. He is a mere local reporter.
Mr. Marshall. He is not a responsible editor of the paper ?

The Witness. O, no, sir. I said an attache.
Mr. Marr. That statement was not contemporaneous with the publication ?

The Witness. No, sir. Mr. Wild called on me, and I remarked that this was a very
foolish and wrong thing to say; and he said, "Well, there is nothing like that to stir
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them up." I may say here that about this time I returned from Washington, arriving

here ou the 3d Jiily. The troops had been entirely withdrawn from the State, except a

small garrison at Colfax, three hundred miles away. On my retnrn I found so much
excitement growing out of these inflammatory and sensational publications asserting

that the colored people were being generally armed and intended to raise the race issue

that I caused to be published a statement refuting these allegations. It having been

asserted that the State was very generally arming the colored people as a militia, I

obtained an othcial report from the adjutant-general of the State, which I now
submit, showing what arms had been sent to the country. It will be seen that

the whole number is less than two hundred, and of these some were loaned to the

cadets of the university for drill purposes. Of the small number of improved
arms sent forty Spencer carbines, which were designed for a white cavalry company
at Catahoula, were burned by an incendiary in the court-house, in which they were stored.

At the same time with a call for this report of the adjutant-general, I put the whole
detective force at work to ascertain whether there had been any considerable number
of arms shipped to the country at all. I think the police exercised more than ordi-

nary diligence in that investigation, and the result was that we could not ascertain

any well-authenticated case of any arms being shipped to the country. In one nota-

ble case, where the papers paraded with great ostentation that arms had been shipped

to one of the parishes, and that Mr. Lees, of 41 Carondelet street, had sold a largo

number of arms to a colored man, I caused an inquiry to be made, and the result was
a certificate that Mr. Lees had sold 19 muskets to the White League. This signities

nothing except that, in that instance, arms said to have been sold for the i)urpose of

arming the colored people in the parishes were really sold to the VViiite League
;
hut

I sit here to say that there was no single well-authenticated instance where arms were
shipped to the country for the purpose of organizing a Black League or arming the

negroes. On the day following the publication of these articles in the Bulletin and
Picayune the platform of the Crescent City White League Club was published in the

Bulletin, and republished in the Picayune of the next day. The Crescent City White
League Club was said to be the Crescent City Democratic Club, changed by resolution.

The Bulletin of July ^d contains an account of the formation of a White League in

La Fayette Parish, and an editorial in the same paper headed "The irrepiessible con-

flict," set forth in strong terms that the negroes were Africanizing the radi-al party,

and that the only safety was for the whites to unite. The next day. under the head of

"A few seasonable words," the Bulletin appealed to all merchants to discharge their

negro "Servants, and to employ white men, in the interest of the democratic party. On
the 9th of July, under the caption, "Every man to the front," the Bulletin said. "Let
our young men organize companies and drill regularly."

The contemporaneous resolutions adopted by clubs and committees in the interest of

the White League avowedly put to the front this idea that they bad exhausted all

means in their power to conciliate the colored people, referring evidently to one effort

among others made in that interest termed the unification movement of 1873. In the

summer of 1873 General Beauregard published a letter urging the white people to

unite with the colored people upon a plan popularly termed unification. There was a

large mass-meeting held at Exposition Hall on the evening of the 15th of July, 1873,

and several thousand gentlemen of high standing in the community were present.

Among other planks of the platform adopted at that meeting was this: Resolved, That
henceforth we dedicate ourselves to the unification of our people; second, that by
"our people" we mean all, whatever race, color, or denomination, who are citizens of

Louisiana, and who are willing to work for her pros])erity. There were several other

resolutions in that spirit. General Beauregard was the chairman of the meetitig.

Tlie Chaikman. Does that paper give a list of the persons who took part in that

meeting ? .

The Witness. It does not, but I have a list which embraces two or three thousand,

including representatives of most of the principal business houses in the city. This

meeting took i)lace in July, 1873, and I do not hesitate to say that had the white people

who participated in that meeting persisted in good faith in that course, they would
have accomplished all the objects which they as^rted in their preamble and resolu-

tions they desired to accom])lish. I have no hesitation in saying that had the mass of

the people followed the pioneers in that movement, there would by this time have
been an end in great measure of the difficulties that environed us. But candor com-
pels me to say that they would have been fought persistently at every step by an
element which, while it is not in tiie majority, had always been all-powerful here—

a

party positive, aggressive, unyielding, standing firmly always upon this doctrine as a

base, that the reconstruction measures of Congress were unconstitutional, and that

the colored men had no rights that white men were bound to respect. I ought to add,

further, that to this day there is a large element among the white people which frowns
upon the proscription and ostracism, as it is familiarly termed, practiced by their

neighbors, anil who would come to the front as jtioneers in this work of unification,

were it not that they are loaded down by this impediment—a conscientious belief
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among a great many of tbem—first, that the existing government as repteseuting the
colored people is illegitimate, and second, a belief that it is oppressive, and among
others, nnjnstly, I think, so far as my administration is concerned, that it is corrupt

;

and again, beyond and below all that, that the colored people are nnfit to exercise the
elective franchise, much less to hold oftice, and there is a gieat deal of truth in their
conclusion so far as that is concerned ; but it is one of those inevitable things that 1

have always insisted they ought to confront, and I believe that the element repre-

sented in that uniticatiou saw that clearly, and were determined to conquer, but they
failed simply because of the proscription and ostracism and frowning upou the move-
ment which caused it to fall still-born.

Some independent clubs had ])reviously to this time been formed in the city. These
clubs proj)(»sed to work in the interest of reform l>y nominating no candidates of their
own, but by supporting the best men put in nomination on each side, irrespective of
party. So rapid. was the growth of this movement that the democratic leaders be-

came alarmed, and on the 10th of July the Bulletin contained an article headed "A
warning," setting forth that any such movement would "Africanize the State." This
cry was reiterated until the independent clubs were driven from the field. July 11th
the Bulletin published an editorial denouncing an alleged scheme of the one republi-
can administrat(U' in the democratic city council to take on the city pay-rolls all the
radicals discharged from private employment. The Bulletin significantly added, " It

is estimated there are or will be twelve thousand of such." About this time the Bul-
letin contained communications signed by ''T. W. C," "Observer," "A Bee," " Work-
ingman," "S. F. Cain,""X," "Adversity," advocating the policy of discharging colored
and employing white laborers and servants. The Seventh ward White League passed
resolutions putting the situation in this way, viz :

" That having utterly failed to se-

cure the colored vote by peaceful conciliation, (unification,) we now solemnly proceed
to organize a white man's party," &c. On the 14th July the Bulletin contained an edito-
rial, " Where are we drifting f ' The response was that we were drifting inevitably into
African supremacy, with all its imagined horrors. On the 17th, under the head of " The
white movement," the Bulletin editorially asserted that the baseness of the negro had
rendered an organization of the whites necessary. On the 18th the Bulletin had an
editorial calling arguing with negroes '' casting pearls before swine." The same pa-
per contained another editorial headed " Practical hints," by which a method is laid

down for supplanting colored laborers and small business men with white men through
the ostracizing and concerted action of the democratic ward clubs. July the 19th,

Bulletin editorial, " The Black League," a reiteration of the unfounded charg* of its

existence. July 26th, Bulletin editorial, " Political effect of the White League," a
long article proclaiming emphatically that the whites own the '"'ate and intend to
govern, and do not want any negro vote, either by compromise oi purchase. It rea-
sons that the political effect of the White League will be to drive the negroes out of
the State, " a consummation devoutly to be wished," and give the democrats twenty-
five thousand majority in the presidential election of 1876.
About this time a white man's ticket had been put in the field at Vicksburgh, and the

republicans there feared violence. Governor Ames accordingly called on President
Grant for troops, which were refused, t believe, on the ground that the call was in-

formal. This refusal, connected with a general withdrawal of troops from the South,
and certain reports to the effect that the President desired to "unload" the negroes
and " carpet-baggers " of the South, along with certain indications that a movement
was on foot among the ex-rebel leaders of the South to support him for a third term
if he would place them in power—all these things conspired to produce the impression
that the President would wink at and secretly encourage any movement to overthrow
the southern republican State governments. The uncertain attitude of Congress re-

garding the State government as unofhcialwas another incentive. On the lltli of Au-
gust the Bulletin published an editorial headed, " Highly significant," alleging that
Grant's refusal to furnish troo})s to Ames is and means an end to Federal aid. It is a
new departure. Each car])et-bag governor must hereafter sustain himself with worth-
less negro militia against the. disbanded confederate army, which once held all the ne-
groes in slavery, and a million of northern soldiers at bay at the same time, or go to the
wall. " Let our people take courage from this significant event." August 5 the Bulletin
blazes with the news of the White League success at Vicksburgh. The imj^ortance at-

tached to this local town (flection by the press and people here was very remarkable.
One hundred guns in Iionor of this victory were fired at Monroe, and an enthusiastic
account thereof was telegraphed to the Bulletin, which also published a significant tele-

gram from General Ogden, the leader of the White League in this city, to the Yicks-
burgher, the organ of the White League in Vicksburgh, saying " New Orleans will take
care to emulate the spirited example of Vicksburgh." On the 8th August the Bulletin
had an editorial on an alleged Black League in Missis ippi. On Sunday the Bulletin
published an account of a horrible negro plot alleged to have been discovered at Saint
Martinsville to kill the white men, ravish and appropriate the white women, and burn all

their houses. In order to prevent this, the White League rose in arms and took all the
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paying parisli offices away from the native white creole republicans who held them.

Ot'course the whole story of the negro plot was a fabrication, concocted to give some
€olor to the revolutionary action which had previously been determined upon by the

White League of Saint Martinsville. The whole sensation died away as soon as the

White League leaders gained possession of the coveted offices. This parish, (Saint

Martin's,) which is nearly equal in point of registration, went republican in 1872 by a

handsome uuijority. There is quite a considerable white republican element there.

The fusion supeixisor, one Delahansey, held a fair election in 1872. This man was
usually termed a liberal republican, and some time afterward I appointed him tax-

collector. Another of the family, and it is a very old creole family, natives of the par-

ish, was appointed sherilf, he having identilied himself with the republican party. I

believe Mr. McEnery, during the troubles immediately after the election of 1872, when
he was making appf^intments, named this same Delahansey tax-collector, or sherift", I

forget which. There were several other native white men appointed to office by me in

this parish. At the time these men were driven out there was not a northern man or

a carpet-bagger, and but two or three colored men in office in Saint Martin's. I pre-

sume there will be considerable evidence brought before your committee of the intimi-

dation and violence in the parish during the summer.
Previously to or immediately after these events in Saint Martin's, the parish officials

were driven out in Natchitoches, Bienville, Bossier, Claiborne, Avoyelles, Lincoln, Red
River, and other parishes. In Clairborne Parish I had commissioned the men who
had been elected on the fusion ticket in 1872, but they were driven out in some cases

to make r^om for McEnery appointees, simply because they had accepted positions

under a republican government. Mr. McEnery had, during this time, been making
speeches in North Louisiana, urging the people to drive out the usurpers. At Bastrop,

Morehouse Parish, at the close of the meeting, Mr. McEnery said they might have to

go to New Orleans, and requesting all those who were willing to go to step to the

front. In Red River Parish the republicans outnumbered the opposition more tlian

two to one. Some of the officials driven out were elected in 1872 even by the fusion

count which gave Grant and myself 500 or 600 majority in that parish.

On the 9th of August, while these events were pending, the Bulletin publishi^l an

editorial headed " Is it revolution?" arguing that the process of ousting republican

officials by force in the various parishes and compelling them to resign their offices in

order to save their lives was not revolution, but a perfectly proper and loyal proceed-

ing.

On the 11th August the Bulletin, in an editorial headed "The race issue." asserbed

that the coming election was not simply a political struggle, bat a race death-struggle.

On the 14th, under the heading of " Unholy alliance," the young men of the city were

vehemently importuned to pause before accepting overtures from Kellogg to enter the

State militia. On the 8th of August the Bulletin announced the spread of the White
League to Iberville, in an article headed "The people of Iberville." Tis parisli \<

strongly republican, giving Grant and myself over fifteen hundred majority in 1872.

It was, however, thrown out by the fusion board ou the absurd pretext that the colored

people intimidated the whites', as was Saint James Parish, which gave Grant and my-
self twelve hundred majority, and three other republican |)arishes. It was in this

manner McEuery's alleged majority was scored against me. The opposition organs, by

the way, have constantly argued since the last election that the returniug-board had
no right or power to throw out parishes ; that is to say, what was right and proper for

them to do in 1872 was not right and proper for them to do iu 1874. On August

19, the Bulletin, fairly satisfied with the work accomplished tlius far, »Mlitorially

points to the revolts already accomplished in six parishes as a practical denial of Kel-

logg's boast that the ]>eople had acquiesced in his government. On the 21st August,

under the head of " Our citizen soldiery," the Bulletin announced that theC'rescent

City White League had resolved against any white men joining the Kelloi^g militia, and
recommended the organization of a nati(mal guard, independent of Kellogg's aiirhor-

ity, for the protection of " our people." Ou August 2T) the Bulletin had an editorial

strongly denouncing a recent letter of Effingham Lawrence. Mr. Lawrence, one of

the largest planters of the State, and a candidate for Congress on the fusion ticket in

1872, had published a conservative letter condemning in a dignified manner the White

League organization as detrimental to the best interests of the />t't>^>/<'. This letter,

unexceptionable in tone and manner, brought down upon him the denuuciati<)n and

hostility of the whole White League, and, I believe, if questioned upon this p!)int, he

will state that for a time he had reason to believe his personal safety was in danger.

The New Orleans Times just about this period also ventured to question the sound

policy, from a comnn'icial point of view, of a race issue and a resort to violence. The

Crescent City White League appointed a delegation to wait njion all the prominent mer-

chants who advertised in the Times and request them to withdraw their support from

that paper. Fearful of being denounced in the White League organs, a large number
of weak-kneed merchants did withdraw their patronage and the advertisements in the

Times at once fell oft" largely. I wish the committee to notice iu this connection how
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blindly subservient the merchants of New Orleans are to the party whip, and how few
of them venture to express their real sentiments in the face of the intolerance and
ostracism of the Bourbon element which has f^ot control of the opposition. When
they do venture to speak the truth every effort is made to rnin them, as has been done
in the case of Mr. O^^lesby. In this connection I would like to read an extract from
Mr. Ofi;lesby's testimony before the subcommittee, in which he takes, I think, the very
justitiable grouud that the State is not so very badly off".

Mr. Mai^shall. All that evidence will be before this committee.
The Witness. But I notice that in the report of the subcommittee they state that

the' most promising Kellogg witness stated so and so, but he has since stated that the
city is not prosperous. Now, the fact is that this gentleman was the president of the
chamber of commerce, and was subpoenaed, I suppose, generally iu the interest of both
sides, with a view to ascertain the situation of the commercial community, and the
influence upon the material interests of the city of the State government. September 2
the Bulletin contained a report of the speeches made at the Varieties ratification meet-
ing, but the speeches themselves were more inflammatory than the report. Mr. Marr,
as reported, said at the Baton Rouge convention that he heartily apy)roved the forcible

displacing of the different parish officials, and stated that he himself would be willing
to head an effort of that kind in the city. He subsequently did so. Mr. McEnery
also approved of the driving out of the parish officials, and stated that if the Kellogg
government sent any militia to re-instate them, not one of that militia so sent ought
to leave the parish alive. On September the lOth, the Bulletin had an editorial headed
*' The crisis," to the effect that the White League leaders must now fight or give iu.

September 11 the Bulletin published an address of the committee of seventy, which
was a covert apology for the Coushatta murders. On the same day the Bulletin pub-
lished an inflammatory article headed ''The outrage yesterday," referring to the seizure

by the police, under due process of law, of a quantity of arms intended for the White
League.

It has been asserted as ajustification, in part, for the movement of the 14th of Septem-
ber, and for the preparations made during two or three days preceding, that the police

had seized, without process of law, and without judicial authority, a number of arms
belonging to private individuals. This I deny. No arms, to the best of my knowledge,
were seized by the police, except by process of law, issued by a court of competent
jurisdictiou. The first seizure, I think, was made three or four days before the 14th
of September, when one or more cases of arms, in transitu to the Fifth Ward League
Club, were seized. Informatiou had been lodged with the police, and a process was
issued and the arms were taken. A day or two later another invoice of arms was seized,

CO signed. I believe, to a Mr. Oliver. Still auother seizure was made. There were three
seizures, aud all, to the best of my recollection, by due process of law. luformation
had reached me that a large amount of arms was being shipped from New York, Phila-
del|)hia, aud Baltimore, especially from the latter point, by steamship and rail. They
"were consigned generally to private individuals, for the use of the different White
League clubs. These arms had been coming into the city by steamship and rail for

some time, aud at this time a large invoice of theui had arrived by steamship, and it

was a portion of that invoice that was seized iu the manner I have stated. I had
information that another large invoice, consisting of twenty-six cases of rifles and a
large amount of ammunition, was in iramiiu from Baltimore to this port by the steamer
Mississippi. The steamer, if I remember right, arrived on Saturday. The affair of the
14th, it will be recollected, was on Monday. It was intended, I think, by the local

authorities to prevent the delivery of those arms to the clubs. A gentlemen connected
with the White League called upon me in regard to the release of the arms, and espe-
cially in regard to the proposed seizure of this invoice of twenty-six cases, and I

declined to interfere. I told him as it was to be done by process of law, I could not
interfere.

I pass now to the affairs of September 14. In the Sunday papers of the 13th the
following call appeared

:

" CITIZENS OF NEW ORLEANS.

" For nearly two years you have been the silent but indignant sufferers of outrage after

outrage, heaped upon you by a usurping Government.
"One by one your dearest rights have been trampled upon, until, at last, in the supreme

height of its insolence, this mockery of a republican government has dared even to deny
you that right so solemnly guaranteed by the ver^' Const tution of the United States,

which, in article two of the amendments, declares that 'the right of the peoi)le to keep
and bear arms shall not l)e infringed.

" In that same sacred instrument, to whose inviolate perpetuity our fathers pledged
* their lives, their fortunes, and their sacred honor,' it was also declared that even
Congress shall make no law abridging ' the right of the people peaceably to assemble
and to petition the Government for a redress of grievances.' It now remains for us to

ascertain whether this right any longer remains to us.
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"We therefore call upou you on Monday moruiug, the 14th day of September, 1874, to

close your places of business, without a single exception, and at 11 o'clock a. ra. to as-

semble at the Clay statue, on Canal street, and in tones loud enough to be heard
throughout the length and breadth of the land, declare that you are of right, ought to

be, and mean to be, free."

This call was signed by son)e fifty or sixty people, of whom I think one was found to

have participated in the emeute of the 14th. I desire to call attention to the fact that
in this, as in the resolutions of the White League clubs, constant reference was made
to article 2 of the amendment to the Constitution, providing, as you are well aware,
that a well-regulated militia being necessary to every State, the right to bear arms
shall not be abridged. In all these resolutions as in this call, that portion of it was
carefully ommitted,and appeals were made under inflammatory head-lines, l>y resolu-

tions adopted in the various clubs, to the people to assemble, because their rights had
been invaded by the seizure of these arms in contravention of this article of the Con-
stitution of the United States. The information that the State authorities and the
police had, was that large quantities of arms were being shipped by rail and steam-
ship to this city consigned through private individuals, factors, and agents, for the pur-
pose of arming the White League clubs. These clubs were known to be constantly
drilling without authority of law, in the streets and in the vacant lots and in the
club-rooms, for the purpose of overthrowing the constituted authorities of the State,

authorized by the President of the United States, and certainly recognized by every
court in the State, and by all inferior and superior officers of the State. It was by these
inflammatory appeals, running through weeks, in the Bulletin and other opposition
papers in the city and State, and the constant reiteration of false negro outrage sensa-
tions, and the statements that the negroes were being armed, that the whites were in

danger, that a negro-rising was imminent, that the race question would be forced, that
the State was drifting into Africanism, and that to avoid it it was the duty of the white
people to organize, arm, and drill, utterances developing the same hostility to the recon-
struction acts of Congress that has prevailed all the time—it was by these appeals,
strengthened by the non-action of Congress in our case, and, above all, augmented by the
decision ofJudge Bi adley in the Grant Parish case, that the events of the 14th of Septem-
ber were brought about. In that affair some 100 or 150 persons were killed and wounded.
We lost about 12, and I think the opposition lost 22 or 28 killed. We had 40 or 50 wounded
and they 60 or 80. I will file with the committee the report of Ogdeu, setting forth the
companies, regiments, and battalions that were engaged in that affair. [See appendix.]

I suppose that it will not be denied that a few weeks later, when the Vicksburgh
afiair occurred, it was proposed to send assistance to Vicksburgh, and assistance was
sent ; large parties of AVhite Leaguers came to Vicksburgh from the northern portion
of this State to aid the White Leaguers there. Of course, the result of this was to wipe
out, in a great measure, all of that vote that we were in a fair way to get early in the
year. As Mr. Marr and Mr. Zacharie are aware, the butchers as an organization passed
resolutions favorable to us, and invited Mr. Packard and myself, and other prominent
republicans, to meet them in their club-rooms ; which we did, and they showed a dispo-
sition to join us, as did a portion of the old liberal republican element of 1872. All

that vote, with a large proportion of the white vote, was eliminated by the events of
the 14th of September, to say nothing of the efi'ect upon the colored vote.

During the week of the 14th all the registration offices were necessarily closed. The
State registrar, I presume, will testify regarding the ettect upon the registration. Reg-
istration was resumed a week later, we having in the mean time on the part of the
republicans designated acommittee toact in conjunction with the committee appointed
by the opposition to arrange some common ground upon which we could go into the
canvass and prosecute it in the interests of a fair registration and election, and finally

it was agreed that where any question arose as to the qualifications of supervisors it

should be left to an advisory board composed of one democrat and one republican and
an umpire. I acquiesced in that arrangement in a letter published at the time, and
stated that where I could, consistently with my duty, I would conform to their advice,
and I think I can appeal to the record confidently to show that in all resi)ect8 I did
conforn* to it. I voluntarily offered to appoint a clerk in every parish in the State,

and in many instances I api)ointed registrars rather in the interests of the op])Osition.

Some of our friends thought that I ought not to have done it. At every poll on the
day of election there was one, and in some instances two, being a majority of the three
commissioners. In this city at no poll was there less than one, and at many there
were two, and a careful calculation shows that throughout the State the aggregate ma-
jority of the commissioners of election were in the interest of the democratic party. I

mention this fact for two reasons ; first, to show our desire and determination to secure
to the opposition a fair registration and election ; and second, in contrast with the
course of our opponents in 1872, when they denied us a single representative in any
registiation-office. The election took place. With the result every one is familiar.

The opposUion claimed, I believe, counting Carroll for us, about 3,000 majority ; throw-
ing out Carroll, they claimed about 1,600 more.
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Mr. Marshall. Were any of the connuissiouers of election appointed by the police
jury, who are appointed by the people ?

The Witness. Yes; but it so liappened, growing out of our unfortunate complica-
tion in 1872, that a large number of parishes, and especially the democratic parishes,
were thrown out. The constitution provides that the governor shall fill all vacancies;
so it became my duty to appoint in all those cases the police-jurors ; and I want the
committee to note this especially. In all those democratic parishes, with scarcely an
exception, I appointed the men who had lun upon the fusion ticket, or aimed to do so»

Mr. Marshall. I believe all the returns of lfi72 were thrown out and disregarded.
The Witness. The opposition threw out six republican parishes, on rhe ground that

the colored people had iutimidated the whites; thus depriving General Grant and my-
self of 6,000 votes. Tbey threw out Iberville, but I reckon that the whites in Plaque-
mines could whip every black man in it.

Mr. Elam. The fusion k-gislature counted the parish of Iberville for the republicans.
The Witness. It is true that they did that, but here is a tabular stateuient of the

vote for governor and the State officers, certified to by Messrs. ^Mitchell. Forman, Thomas,
Hnnsaker, and Todd, and in this statement they declared that Iberville. Saint James,
Saint Tammany, Terre Bonne, and Saint Martin's were rejected on the ground of intimi-

dation. So far as the three largely colored parishes are concerned, I may add here, in

passing, that two of the members of the returning-board have sworn that they never
did canvass those returns, and never signed their names—that they are forgeries.

Mr. Marr. There were some publications in the newspapers about that time f

The Witness. Yes : but I have an affidavit signed l)y two members of the returning-
board that they did not compile or sign those returns

; that tbey were in a little room
in the Saint Charles Hotel, and the returns were all brought in by Warmoth and others^

and they were filled up, and afterward this jjublication appeared.
Mr. Marr. I think it is but just to state that it was sworn that they had authorized

the others to sign their names.
The Witness. Well, I think Mitchell did, and I don't know but Forman did ; but

Thomas did not. The other two asserted that they did not authorize it. I have pur-
posely abstained from referring to the organization of the legislature, though I see that
a point is made in the brief of the opposition, and there is a replication filed by our
people traversing that statement. If it is desired at any tiuie, I am ready to go into

that cpiestion, but I will not do so now. After the election, during the sittings of the
returning-board, there was a great deal of apparent intimidation, and the board com-
plained to me that they needed protection ; that they were made conscious and believed
that there was a great deal of threatening of violence. It is a matter of record that
I took action only by referring their communication to the President, but I did have
considerable anxiety regarding another matter. About the 12th or loth of Decem-
ber, this same elemeut that I spoke of some time since as having opposed success-

fully the unification movement, encouraged by the result of the election, seemed
to take advanced ground, and it came to be a question whether what had hitherto
been allowed to some of the colored people should not be taken from them. The least

objectionable of the colored people, because the least colored, had been granted admis-
sion to places of amusement ; and the question being mooted, of course it was decided
adversely to their admission. Contemporaneously with that came up this question, (a

very sensitive question in this as in all other communities of the South,) mixed schools
;

and as a result the boys, inspired by the idea that they could bear arms and take the
law into their own hands, on the 18th of December went and broke up four or five

schools. The police-officers will testify as to how far the White League as an organiza-
tion participated in that transaction. I think that it will be shown that there were
large numbers of men with white badges supporting and leading these boys in break-
ing up colored schools. It proceeded so far that finally it was thought well, in the
interests of the public peace and the near approach of the holidays, to adjourn the
schools until after the holidays. About that time General Sheridan arrived. I do not
think I risk anything in saying that there was great excitement here at that time, and
a general determination to ciusli out these mixed schools, and I think the (question

was seriously mooted (I know it was in the Bulletin) of returning to the old system of

star cars. From the agitation of that question in the Bulletin originated the difficulty

between Warmoth and Byerly. I mention this in connection with the whole line of my
testimony, as showing what I have endeavored to make clear all along, that step by step

from an opposition to Governor Warmoth's government as a usurpation so called, find-

ing its origin in the unconstitutional measures of Congress, there has been an element
persistently determined to make troTible, and though at times in a minority an«l weak-
ened by reverses, still it has been again fanned into fiame, has grown, increasing at

times in intensity and strength, as in 1808, when there wasa prospect thatSeymour would
be elected, and when, as I have stated, there was no re})ublicau vote at all polled in

many parishes of this State ; and now, in 1874, in view of the presidential election of
187G, this element is cropping out again, and going back to the old methods of warfare.

This is their one central, all-pervading idea, which is pointed, intensified, and to a great
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extent justified by the belief on the part of many of the opposition that the government
is illegal, or at least that the whole of the present government was not elected in 167"2.

I have met many candidates of the opposition who were candid enough to admit that

I might have been elected, and even that they thought I was; but they very geiierally

der" 'hat the whole government was elected in 1872. I want to say again that it is,

in .. tpinion, that deep-seated liostility, pointed by the belief in this charge of the
illegality of the government, that found its culmination on the 14th of September as a
political movement, and its legirimate eifect, when that element found some prospect
of success, in trying to destroy the schools and to bring back the "star cars." On Oc-
tober 39, 1672, jiistt hree days before the election, my friend Mr. Marr and others pub-
lished an address, and it is so much upon the principle of " heads I win, tails you lose,'^

that I will read it.

The Chairman. The point under investigation is not whether that election was ren-
dered illegal by the act of one party or the other, but w^hether it was really a free and
fair election.

Mr. Makk. That address meant simply that we did not believe that the democratic
party would be allowed to have its full vote, and that we believed that thert^ was an
excessive vote on the other side, because we had detected 5,200 fraudulent registrations
in the city of New Orleans.
The Witness. Well, I w ould like to go into that matter and show that that is a mis-

apprehension. The grounds on which I say so are these : First, the census shows a
population of 190,000 in this city. Now, Idonot think the opposition will say that there
has been any considerable increase of whites ; indeed, it is constantly asserted that there
has been a falling otf of whites and a corresponding increase of negroes. Here, then,
in a population of 190,000 is a registered vote of 46,000. The actual vote amounted to

about 40,000, which is 4,000 or .5,000 larger than the vote of the city of Chicago or of
Saint Louis, with a population of between 300,000 or 400,000. Again, the proportion
of naturalized citizens here over the proportion of Saint Louis and Chicago is nearly
8 per cent. Aga^n, there were naturalized about 2,000 people in the second district court
alone, and I shi>\ved to the subcommittee, in a very short investigation, where, in that
court, (a court that is usually termed a probate court in the State of Illinois, and in

other States the surrogate's court,) the chairman of the committee on naturalization
being the judge of the court, there was page after page in the certified report made to
me under the seal of the court, of the names of parties naturalized, and the same
two witnesses certifiying that they were entitled to naturalization, the applicants being
of ditierent nationalities and residing in portions of the city quite remote from each
other. Then the average republican vote in the city of New Orleans will be shown to

have approximated in 1874 to about th; same number as in 1872. The white vote will

be found to be nearly the same also, except that in 1872 there was a slight excess ; but,
mark you, in 1874 the den ocratic vote increased, I believe, more than 5,000 above any
vote ever j^oUed by the white people here.
Mr. Mark. There is no distinction made between the white and colored vote.

The Witness. There was in our registration. Now, Mr. Chairman, note this : Here
are three distinct points : First, the census ; second, the registration ; third, the vote.

Now, if we polled the number of fraudulent votes that they charge, I do not know
where they went to, for we got only 13,000 or 14,000 votes, and that number we have
had every time. I undertake to state that an examination of the data that can be
furnished to the committee will show that, so far from the colored people having polled
much more than their average and legitimate vote, the white people really polled more
than 4,000 above their regular vote. In 1872 they only claimed a majority of 8,000

over me, but they claim 13,000 this time. Now, I wish to say a word upon another
jjoint. When the subcommittee were in this city some weeks ago I addressed them a
communication, under date of January 1st, in which I proposed what I had proposed
previously in a private note, which \vas carried to Colonel McHenry by a mutual
friend, that the question of the election of 1872 should be left to the determination of
that committee or of the committee they represented.

Mr. Wheeler. Do yor think there is any solution of the legislative difficulty

except with the legislature itself?

The Witness. I think that if this committee would determine who constitute the
lower house, their decision would be accepted. #

Mr. Wheeler. The constitution makes the legislature the sole judge of the (lualifi-

cations and returns of its own members.
The Witness. Precisely ; but I believe that the members on both sides would

acquiesce.
Mr. Wheeler. Our action would be advisory merely, then ?

The Witness. Yes.
Mr. Whkeler. And you think they would take our advice?
The Whekler. I do."^ I think it is worth while to try.

Mr. Wheeler. Do you think that the governor and the senate combined could do
anything more than advise as to the settlement of the house?
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The Witness. No ; but I thiuk that we might advise. I have now completed the
statement that I desired to make.
The CuAimiAX. This statement which you have given this niorning was given, I

believe, before the subconnnittee f

The vViTNKss. A portion of it was, nnder these circnrastances : The last day that the
connnittee were liere, about 2 o'clock, I received a <lispatch statiug that they would
come down to the STate-house, and that they desired to question me in regard to the
organization of the White League. Mr. Potter had left the city the night before. Mr.
Phelps and Mv. Foster came down to the State-honse, (I think Mr. Zacharie was pre-
sent also,) and they stated that they had but a short time, and I went over the matter,
so far as these articles in the Picayune are concerned, and tiled a statement which had
been prepared at my dictation, from the Bulletin, embracing some of these utterances.
Mr. Zacharie. Did not we have a full examination upon nearly all of these topics

when Mr. Potter Avas here, and did not he propound interrogatories to vou in regard to

them?
The Witness. 0, no, sir; he did not ask me a question in regard to the White

League ; it was all regarding the legislature.

Mr. Zacharie. But upon all these other different topics did he not propound inter-

rogatories ?

The Witness. O, no. Mr. Phelps and Mr. Potter and Mr. Foster came down to the
State-house, and they confined their questions to the subject of the complexion of the
legislature. Mr. Phelps asked me a few questions on the general subject, and Mr.
Potter cross-examined me at length. Our counsel insisted that I ought to testify in

regard to the organization of the White League, but I demurred because I thought I

would not have a good opportunity, Mr. Potter having left that evening and Mr.
Phelps and Mr. P^oster being in a hurry. I am told by some of my friends here that I

have made one or two mistakes. I am told that Saint Martin's Parish was not counted
by the fusion legislature.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. You were an officer in the Army during the war ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hold any civil position while you were an officer in the the Army ?—A.
Yes, sir; I was for a time chief-justice of Nebraska.
Q. You came here in 1864?—A. In 1865.

Q. You were commissioned by President Lincoln as collector of this port ?—A. Yes,

sir ; and subsequently by President Johnson. I was contirmed by the Senate on the
nomination of 5lr. Johnson.

Q. You stated that the debt was increased by the democratic legislature of 1865 and
1866 about $13,000,000. Do you know whether there were any taxes collected to that
amount ?—A. I do not think I stated that the debt was increased to that amount. I

think I stated tbat the appropriatmns made by the legislature were about $13,000,000
in excess of the revenue—not that the debt was increased $13,000,000.

Q. Do you include in that the issuance of those bonds that were pledged' to the
banks?—A. No; that pledge was made anterior, I think, to the legislature of 1865,

1^66, and 1867. I speak only of appropriations made in excess of revenue.

Q. Do you know what was the revenue of the State at that time ?—A. At that time
it was a little over $3,000,000.

Q. Annually?—A. No, sir; for the three years.

Q. Do you mean to say that the taxes which came in from the State were about
$3,000,000 ?—A. About that. Governor Wells was the governor then ; and my recol-

lection is that during that time the taxes were very limited, owing to the fact that
there were constant changes going on.

Q. W^as not the country prostrated from the effects of the war so that it was impos-
sible to collect taxes?—A. It was not impossible; but there was a large portion of the
State where there was no attempt made to collect the taxes, owing to the constant shift-

ing of the government.
Q. You spoke of certain acts which reduced the colored people to peonage. Were

not those acts approved by Governor Wells ?—A. Yes, sir. I would much prefer that
you would state it, though, about as I stated it. I stated that those were laws looking
to and having a tendency to reduce the colored people to a system of peonage. Now,
I will answer you that those laws were approved by Governor Wells and I think by
Burroughs, as president of the senate, and Gage, as speaker of the house.

Q. During that session was there not a law passed by that legislature protecting the

colored people and giving them the tirst lien upon the crop?—A. That I cannot say. If

you suggest that it is so, I am willing to accept it.

Q. You spoke about the sale of the new canal franchise. Was not the sale or lease

of that franchise afterwards contirmed by the republican legislature in 1869 or 1870 ?

—

A. No. The tirst legislature authorized the governor to lease it. He did so. Then the

same legislature, at a subsequent session, namely, in the winter of 1866 and 1867,

changed the law authorizing the le-ssees to absorb the revenue, and providing that they
should keep the canal in order and dig a basin a thousand yards square, I think, and,
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ill fact, two basins, I believe, and a subsequent legislature uuder Governor Warmotli
changed that by providing that, instead of two large basins, they should dig two hun-
dred feet wide, measuring from bank to bank.

Q. I believe that that franchise was annulled in the State convention of 186S, was
it not?—A. I think not. It may have been, though ; I am not certain.

Q. That is the fact.—A. Well, I am not certain about that.

Q. Did rot the republican legislature afterwards recognize its validity and continue
it?—A. I think not. That is a (j[uestiou before the supreme court, as I stated. It is to

be argued to-morrow^ or Monday. That whole question is a question for adjudication.

We think that the republican legislature did not, and the company claim that it did.

Q. Did not they recognize it to the extent of prescribing to some lessees what changes
they should make!—A. Certainly ; the change from the large basin a thousand yards
square to making it two hundred feet wide; that is all.

Q. You spoke of a riot in 1866. Did you give evidence before the congressional
coiimiittee, when they were here, in regard to that?—A. Yes.

Q. Will you state about the substance of your opinion of tliat matter as you ex-

pressed it at that time ?—A. I would very much prefer to put my testimony in evidence.

Q. Dill not you state that that was an apparent revolutionary attempt on the part of

the constitutional convention to re-assemble after they had been adjourned for two
years?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did not you jnstiiy their people in their resistance ?—A. No, sir. I stated that I

was one of the sixty citizens chosen, and some of our people thought I did not take as

ultra ground as I ought to have taken. I stated that I thought it was ill-advised; but
that it was revolutionary I could not have stated, because I do not consider myself
competent to pass upon that question. That is a very important question. It is a
matter of conscience.

Q. In 1868, at the time of the election of Warmoth, is it not generally known, and
known by you, that the people of the State to a large extent abstained from voting ?

—

A. To a considerable extent, yes. They nominated a candidate for governor, Judge
Taliaferro, and a large proportion of the white people voted, but a considerable propor-
tion, I believe, abstained from voting.

Q. Do you not know that in the fall of 1S6S the republican leaders at New Orleans
sent word all through the State, as far as they could, cautioning the colored people to

abstain from voring at the election ?—A. In 1868 I think that was the advice in this

city. As to the parishes, I cannot speak. I have been told that violence and terror

were so prevalent that it was thought not safe for the colored people or republicans to

attempt generally to vote in the city.

Q. Was not the same word sent to the parishes ?

—

X. I am not aware of it.

Q. Did not th*' white people, the democrats here in New Orleans, endeavor to induce
the colored people to vote ?—A. I am not aware of what they did.

Q. I understood you to say that you introduced some aftidavits showing that demo-
crats in the legislature in 1868 and 1872 received bribes. Did I understand you cor-

rectly ?—A. No, sir. 1 spoke of an affidavit published at the time.

Q. Has not every democrat wlio has been suspected or prove ' to be guilty been
ostracized from the party councils and from leadership and renomiuatiou ?—A. I do
not know^.

Q. Do you know of any of those democrats who participated or who were charged
with having participated in those proceedings that have been renominated to the

legislature or have now any control in the party ?—A. Without examining the lists

and ascertaining the different parishes they were from I could not answer.

Q. Do you not know it to be the fact that none of them have now any control in the

party ?—A. I do not now recollect of any that are in position or that have been signally

favored by the party.

Q. Has there been any time since you have been residing in this city when you have
not held Federal or State ottice ?—A. No, sir. I came here in 1865 as collector of the

port, and I have been in othce constantly, I believe, in the United States Senate and iu

my present position since

Q. Are you identitied in property iutLTests with this State ? Have you property

hero ?—A. 1 have.
Q. To what amount ?—A. I do not know that I can state it with any degree of accu-

racy. I purchased on Saint Charles street in 1868

Q. State it in round numbers.—A. I invested some igi 28,000 or $30,000 iu cash iu fifteen

lots on Saint Charles street at that time.

Q. How^ large do you consider your pecuniary interest in the State of Louisiana to-

day f—A. It is im[)ossible to tell. Do you mean real estate and all ?

Q. Yes.—A. In real estate I suppose I may have fifteen or twenty or thirty thousand
dollars. It is impossible to tell what it is worth.

Q. How much have you otherwise in property, whether stocks, bonds, or anything
else ?—A. I cannot tell.

Q. Is it $100,000 ?—A. I should suppose it was.

17 c s
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Q. Did you bring any capital to this State when you came here, or have you brought
any since you came !—A. Certainly ; I certainly have.

To what amount ?—A. To whatever amount I have put in here.

Q. You brought all that from abroad ?—A. I certainly have, unless it be what I have
incidentally expended. I have made nothing in this State ; I have lost.

Q. Did you uot, in 1670 or 1871, say to gentlemen on Canal street, near the corner of
Exchange alley, that the people of this State ought to hang Governor Warmoth ?

—

A. No, sir ; I do not think I ever said anything of the kind.

Q. Did not you state to Joseph Allison that if this was a Northern State they would
have hung him long ago ?—A. I do not recollect anything of the kind. It is possible

that I may have said something of that kind. Governor Warmoth and I were not
upon good terms, it should be remembered.

Q. You professed to be very iiidignant, did you not, in regard to the corrupt course

of the legislature and his administration ?—A. It is quite likely that I condemned it.

I condemned it in the Senate.

Q. Have you at any time or in any place claimedthat yon were elected by a major-

ity of the votes cast m 1872 ?—A. Always.

Q. Was that the allegation in your bill in chancery against Warmoth ?—A. It is

impossible for me to tell without examining the bill in detail.

Q. Was not the allegation in that bill to the effect thatj'ou would have been elected

had the votes been allowed to have been cast ?—A. It is quite possible that that may
be the allegation, but I should have to refer to the record before I could say. I left

that to my attorneys. I never read the bill in detail, except the material points.

Q. Have you claimed that you were elected governor of Louisiana in 1872 by the

official returns ?—A. I claim that I was elected governor by the proper legal returns,

and that the returns were changed, forged, and mutilated, and that I have offered to

prove it repeatedly.

Q. Is all the proof that you have been able to adduce in regard to that in the Senate
committee's report?—A. No, sir; I adduced no proof before the Senate committee,
nor did I attempt to. I was busy in holding the legislature at that time, and was so

much engaged in warding off blows, that I did not pay the least attention to the in-

vestigation by the Senate committee. I did not take the trouble to send a witness
there or interest myself in it at all. If I had done so the result Avould have been dif-

ferent.

Q. You spoke in regard to Governor McEnery's supposed speeches. Do you or do
you not know that Governor McEnery has repeatedly denied the use of the expressions

that have been attributed to him ?—A. What expressions do you refer to ?

Q. Such as inciting the people to hanging republicans, and violent expressionis of

that kind.—A. It seems to me, now that you recall it to mind, that the colonel has
once or twice said, either in a letter or a speech, that he had not made use of some ex-

pressions of that kind which were attributed to him ; but how far his denial extended
beyond that I am not able to say.

Q. In regard to this conversation with Wild, did I understand you correctly to draw
the inference that Wild had conceded that this report about the Black League had been
gotten up, they knowing it to be false, because it was the only subject that would
properly excite the public feeling ?—A. No, I think not. When I alluded to that con-

versation I did it in a casual manner, interpolating it in my testimony ; and I mean to

say simply that I referred to the subject in a conversation a short time since, and that
in reply to my suggestion his answer was about as I stated. I said '' It stirs them up,"'

and he said, " Yes, yes, it stirs them up."

Q. Do you mean to leave the inference on the minds of the committee that he ad-

mitted that he knew there was no truth in it ?—A. O, no, sir ; that is a matter of con-
science with him, I would not judge him.

Q. Do you know if the constant apprehension of the leaders of the democratic party
and the party itself was that this returuing-board would count them out on the pre-

tense of intimidation ? Do you know whether the Baton Kouge platform contained
a plank which referred to that belief, and counseled the people to give them no excuse
whatever?—A. Without referring to that platform I could not answer you ; but as to

the first part of your question, I think there was a general apprehension on the part

of the opposition that the returning-board would, to use their expression, not deal
altogether fairly by them.

Q. And do you not know that therefore they expressed themselves in strong terms
as discountenancing anything like intimidation ?—A. That I cannot say.

Q. I suppose you have read their platform frequently ?—A. I do not remember. If

you will call my attention to any part of it I will answer you.

Q. Do you remember that that platform pledged the party to support all persons, irre-

spective of race, color, or previous condition, in their rights under the 14th and 15th
amendments to the Constitution of the United States?—A. It seems to me there was
something of that kind in tiie i)latform. If you will let me look at it, I will read it and it

can go in my testimony. The 4th article states that the white people of Louisiana
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have uo desire to deprive the colored people of any rights to which they are entitled;

but we ure convinced that the reforms imperatively demanded can be efiected only by
electing to office white men of known capacity and integrity.

Q. That is not the article I referred to. We will submit the whole platform in evi-

dence. You spoke about the unification scheme ; is it within your knowledge that the

reason why that movement fell through was that the colored men, such as Allen

and Burch and Kudinez, who joined in the scheme, were ostracized from the republi-

can party, and that the discipline of the republican party was brought to bear upon
them to make them recede from the position which they had taken in the uniticatiou

scheme ?—A. I think not.

Q. Don't you know the fact that Senator Allen was called to account and obliged to

make a speech in his own defense, and that Burch was treated in the same way ?—A.

No, sir.

Q. Was not that unification scheme generally denounced and opposed in the councils

of the republican party by the white republicans ?—A. I think not. I think some op-

posed the sul)sequent proceeding after it was proposed to bring in the question of the

legitimacy of the State government ; bat upon the naked question of unification I for

one favored it from the beginning, and I believe it is the only solution of the difficul-

ties in this State.

Q. I am speaking of the general course of the leaders of the republican party.—A.

I cannot speak for the others.

Q. Do you know the fact that Dr. Endinez, an intelligent colored man, and up to that

time a prominent republican, has been almost excluded from the republican party on
that account f—A. No, sir ; I regard him as in full fellowship with the republican party

now ; I regard him as good a republican as there is in this city.

Q. You spoke of some affidavits that you were going to submit in connection with
your testimony.—A. I think you misunderstood me ; I referred to an affidavit which
was published in the prints of the day.

Q. You stated something about the appearance of an editorial in the Bulletin, in re-

gard to separating the races by means of cars, marked with stars, for the colored peo-

ple. Do you or do you not know that that article was generally censured in strong

terms by the conservatives ?—A. I don't know it, but I presume that it was by a large

number. I think they are sensible enough to censure it.

Q. Did that article express the sentiment which prevails generally among the white
people upon that subject ?—A. Frankly, I don't believe that many articles of that kind
published in the Bulletin, do.

Q. Do you or do you not believe that the secret of the bitterness which prevails in

this State now is attributable to opposition to the government of which you are the

head, as a usurping and corrupt government, rather than to any opposition to repub-

lican principles ?—A. No, sir ; I don't believe it, for the reason that the same opposition,

quite as intense, existed at times during Warmoth's administration, and his adminis-

tration might be open to that charge of corruption. But I say that you cannot show,
in a single instance, where my government has been corrupt. I defy the whole oppo-
sition to bring one single instance for which I am responsible.

Q. That is not a subject of investigation here, or perhaps we might undertake to

show some instances.—A. Well, sir, I should be perfectly willing to go into that.

Q. I understand you to say that the opposition in this State is not more bitter to your
government than it was to the government of Warmoth ?—A, It could not possibly

be more bitter. In 1868 I saw him driven to find shelter, and absolutely compelled to

hide himself. He was deposed and compelled to abdicate. His police were driven from
the street.

Q. What time in 1868 was that?—A. I went with a committee myself to General
Eosseau's headquarters in 18G8, just before the election, urging him to give the gov-

ernor protection. Bitter! the feeling was much more bitter then than now.
Q. That was transitory. It soon passed away ?—A. It passed off in the election of

General Grant.
Q. Was there not sufficient acquiescence in Governor Warmoth's rule for him to

execute the laws?—A. I think not at times. At that time he could not execute the

laws; and I remember when I was in the senate in January, 18T'2, that he was cooped
in the State-house with twelve or fifteen hundred men, with Longstreet, and the troops

had to furnish him with protection.

Q. You state that there was an effort to impeach him. Do you not remember
that the fact was that he called the house of representatives together by a secret call

of his own partisans, and then compelled an illegal and revolutionary assembling of

the house of representatives after the house had adjourned. He deposed with cere-

mony a speaker of that house. Is not that a correct statement of the affair?—A. I

think not. I think that was an incident that occurred.

Q. The particular outbreak which led to the series of occurrences here in 187*2, was
it not attributable to that fact ?—A. He insisted that he had the right, I believe, to

issue a call and convene the lower house.
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Q. I am not asking for Lis side of the case. I ask yon if that was not the fact ?—A. I

think not. The difficulty occurred the day before in the commencement of the struggle

for speaker. I don't think the simple calling of the legislature was the cause of it.

Q. Do yon remember what the cause of those procedings was?—A. No, sir, I do not.

I know I was called upon in the senate repeatedly to see the President, and secure the

presence of troops. In January, 1872, the conservatives generally telegraphed to me to

keep the troops off, so that they could go in and clean Campbell and Warmoth out.

Q. You spoke of the opjiosition to your government. Do you know whether that

opix sition at the time of the Saint Martinsville tiouble was not led by persons who
are now prominent republicans f—A. Do you mean the difficulty that occurred there f

Q. Yes, and the meetings that were held in the city to send them assistance?—A. I

think there were some of those gentlemen concerned in it.

Q. Do you know that Geneial Campbell made speeches at that time?— A. General

Campbell was on your side at that time, I believe.

Q. Do you remember whethei" he advised resistance to the United States troops ?—A.

No; I am not aware of that.

Q. You don't remember his speeches made at the time?—A. [ remember that he was
opi)osed to us at the time, and so were several others that are with us now. They were
liberal republicans.

Q. Such as whom ?—A. Well, a good many of Goveriior Warmoth's friends. I can

name a good many of them.

Q. Generally, the men who snpijorted Warmoth during his administration are now
sui)porting yourself?—A. Not all of them, but some are.

Q. A large majority of them ?—A. Yes, sir. Those liberal republicans who left the

republican party and supported Greeley and the democratic party, have generally come
back.

Q. Well, the body of the repuldican party, the members of the legislature who sup-

ported Warmoth, "are now supporting you 'i—A. I cannot now remember as to the

members of the legislature. I don't think there are any who supported him, but there

are a oreat many who thought that the object of the alliance of 1872 had failed, and
that the democVatic party hadn't treated them in iiiood faith, and they have left the

democrats and come back to us. There are two or three of them, pronnuent ones, like

John McMillan, who was the candidate fur the United States Senate, and the author

of that famous Chattanooga swindle.

Q. Haven't y< u pardoned a good many criminals out of the penitentiary ?—A. Yes,

gir. I have pardoned a good many.
Q. Wliy is it that with all the lawlessness in the State, and with such an indispo-

sition to obey the law, you have made such a liberal use of the jjardoning power ?—A.

I don't think it has been very liberal.

Q. How many have been pardoned out during your administration •—Since the 6th

of March last, now nearly a year, I have paidoied five ; that is to say, I have commuted
their sentences, subject to the action of the senate ; and I have executed five.

By the Chairman :

Q. Do you mean that those five were persons convicted of capital offenses?—A. Cer-

tainly. I ought to statethat under the law of Louisiana the governor is required to sign

the death-warrant. I felt that these were extreme cases, and that an example was neces-

sarv; but there are eight or nine criminals under sentences of death, and I have hesitated

until this time, partially,! am free to confess, because there was so much popalar ques-

tion among the bulk of our population in regard to the election ;
for that reason I have

felt a little more scruple about siguing death-warrants than I might otherwise feel.

However, we have executed five, one white man and four colored men.

Q. Do you say that you have not executed others or signed their death-warrants be-

cause of a doubt of the legality of your election as governor ?—A. No, sit ; I don't say

that, but I am free to say that I have hesitated about siguing death-warrants to the

extent that I might otherwise have signed them, and I have eight or ten before me now.

I thought I would wait awhile, until a later time. Y'our cjuestion nudoubtedly has

reference to a list of pardons that was published.

Q. Yes.—A. That list has excited a great deal of comment, and I am glad to refer to

it. The list published in the Bulletin is measurably correct ; but some parts of it are in-

correct. In 1873 there were nine or ten. In 1874 there is a list of fifty, sixty, or sey-

entv of all grades. Among those there are thirteen murder cases. There are five or six

cases like that of Parker Dixon and Hugh Dixon, relatives of General Pillo\y, who cauie

over from Memphis and asked me to send their names in ; and I sent them in, but they

were all out at the time.

The Chairman. I don't think we can go into details of that kind.

Witness. I think I ought to be allowed to make this statement in justice to myself.

There has been so much said in the community on the subject.

The Chairman. It is utterly impossible for this committee to undertake to do justice

to public officials. If there is any other reason that you wish to state besides the gen-
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eral one j'ou Lave given, tliat the doubts raised in regard to tlie election have made j^ou

more cautious than you might otherwise have been, you may state it.

Witness. I was about to state that, in addition to this large number sent to the
senate, several were pardoned a few days before their time expired, and others be-

cause I was satisfied from the certificate of the judge and the dis*^rict attorney, and, in

a majority of instances, of a portion of the jury, and sometimes the whole jury, that
the conviction was either improper or open to doubt. In the country parishes there is

a great deal of convicting on very small and insufficient proof.

Q. Have you used the pardoning power to pardon persons charged with contempts
of court ?—A. I have in two or three instances.

Q. Don't you consider that trenching upon the judicial power ?—A. I do. The su-
preme court have judicially held that the governor has the power to do it ; and it was
used by Warmoth, and in some instances, but very sparingly, I have used it. I have
done it in one or two instances, where the circumstances were very peculiar, and gen-
erally for the benefit of my political opponents.

Q. Have you issued pardons before conviction ?—A. No, sir.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Were Seely and Hodgson cases of that kind ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't you pardon them ?—A. No, sir; I sent a pardon at the instance of General
Emory and others, but it was never acted upon. I believe Judge Trimble so informed
me. My impression is that it was never executed.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. State whether, under a law recently passed by the republican legislature, criminals
pardoned are not restored to all their rights of citizenship and their competency as
witnesses in court.—A. There is a law of that nature, I think. I would like to look
.at it and see if it covers all that ground.

Q. These five persons that were executed were executed all at one time ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Didn't you sign the death-warrant after it was communicated to you by the peo-
ple of that community that if you didn't sign it they would execute those men?—A.
O, no, sir. On the contrary, so far as the white man was concerned, Colonel Radcliffe
came down with a petition, asking me to commute his sentence to imprisonment for
life.

By Mr. Marr :

Q. Did you state the precise number of criminals that you have pardoned during
your term of office !—A. No, sir ; I stated the number that I have pardoned in nearly
a year now. I cannot state the precise total number without going to the record.

Q. Don't you know that it is as many as eighty or ninety^ ?—A. You mean of all

grades, all told ?

Q. Yes.—A, I adopted a rule different from that of Governor Warmoth. I held
that I could not pardon, but I have sent them to the senate. There were pardons is-

sued by Warmoth, as I have already explained—three cases of murders—notable
cases.

Q. This list in the Bulletin for 1874 is larger than that for 1873?—A. It is.

Q. And the list embraces almost every crime in the calendar, even to sodomy, does
it not ?—A. There is one case of sodomy, I believe, where the judge and the district

attorney and all the jury asked that the prisoner should be pardoned.
Q. In your testimony you said something about the Grant Parish affair, and the im-

possibility or the difficulty of punishing the persons concerned. You also stated that
a majority of those who were arrested had been convicted, and that they were released
upon the decision of Judge Bradley on a motion in arrest of judgment. Do you know
how many people were arrested, indicted, and tried before the court here ?—A. I think
you are mistaken. I don't think I said that a majority of those arrested were con-
victed.

Q. That is the language you used.—A. Well, it is strange if I made that remark. I

think there were five or six convicted, and there were three times that number ar-

rested,

Q. There were really only three convicted.—A. Well, it is a matter of record. I could
not have made a mistake of that kind except unintentionally. I don't remember the
number that were convicted.

Q. Had you not information some time before that Colfax affair that the colored
people had taken armed possession of the town and were holding it ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did not citizens of that parish come to you and state to you tlie condition of things
there, and that the appointment of C. C. Nash, who claimed to have been elected at
the election of 1872, and to have been acting as sheriff of that parish—that his appoint-
ment by you would go far toward pacifying that community ?—A. Yes; several people
from that parish did state that to me.

Q. After that committee visited you, didn't the name of C. C. Nash, as sheriff of
Grant Parish, appear in the official journal among a long list of persons who had been
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appointed to office at the same time ? —A. I tluuk it did, througli a misapprelieusiou

and mistake. It was lying on my desk, and I was considering the petition of those

people ; hut they would not wait until I could consider it.

Q. Didn't the name appear ?—A. 1 think it did.

Q. Was there not a long list of appointments made hy you to offices in different

parishes?—A. Yes, sir ; hut there were a great many mistakes in that list.

Q. Didn't you know at the time that Nash had heen acting for several months as

sheriff in that parish of Grant !—A. I think those gentlemen who called on me stated

that fact. I knew it from no other source.

Q. Didn't you have information that there was danger of a collision in Grant Parish,

some time hefore the fight occurred f—A. Only as those gentlemen told me there was
likely to he a difficulty.

Q. Don't you know that the impression here in the city of New Orleans was that

the colored people were in a majority in Grant Parish, and that they were armed and
prepared to whip the white people in a conflict ?—A. I was not aware of that. I think

they are not so very largely in a majority there. The parish has generally been counted

hy your people as democratic.

Q. Are you a reader of the Repuhlican newspaper, published in the city of New
Orleans ?—A. Sometimes I read it.

Q. Did you read, during the progress of that Grant Parish affair, in the New Orleans

Republican of the 12th of April, the following language :
" But there is one thinj^

apparent. The local majority of Grant Parish is prepared to clean out the local mi-

nority of Grant in twenty-four hours or less, if not prevented. In Grant Parish it

seems there is a local majority of colored men, not only accustomed to the trade of

war, but equipped with arms of the most perfect character."—A. No, sir ; I should like

to see the files of the paper containing that. Still I don't pretend to dispute that it is

there.

Q. Have you got files of that paper in your office ?—A. I presume so.

Q. Will you be kind enough to send the files of the 1st of April and the 27th of

March, 1873 ?—A. I will endeavor to do it, but probably the committee could get them
elsewhere.

Q. Do you recollect to have read another article in that paper, in the following lan-

guage : ^'According to last reports from the scene of conflict, the difficulties in Grant
Parish seem to have been more serious than at first believed. The colored population

seem to have reached the height of exasperation, and resolved to obtain redress for the

wrongs they have suffered,and not to disband until they have obtained guarantees for the

future. According to the statements most worthy of belief, they are well armed, well

disciplined, and confident of success. The provocation which has driven them to this

attitude is not very clear; at least we have not heard anything to justify it." Do you

recollect to have read that ?—A. I do not. The files of the paper will show whether
it was published.

Q. Did you not receive from Robert A. Hunter, of the parish of Natchitoches, a letter

advising you of the dangerous condition of things in the parish of Grant, and asking

you to intervene and prevent the impending conllict .'—A. I received a letter from Mr.

Hunter soon after the occurrence. It arrived here two or three days after.

Q. Can you produce the letter f—A. I will endeavor to if you desire.

Q. Mr. Hunter lived at Alexandria, and he wrote you a letter a few days before the

conflict, and you must have that letter in your tiles. If you have, will you give us the

use of it ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Didn't Governor Wells, on the Thursday before this Colfax afiair took place, call

upon you and call your attention to the condition of things ?—A. I don't remember
that he did; I saw so many people about that time in regard it.

Q. Was there not also a Mr. Thompson who called with Mr. Wells in relation to that

matter ?—A. I cannot remember, so many people called. If you ask me whether people

called generally in regard to that affair, f should say yes. If you ask me if I attempted
to send assistance, I should say that I attempted to send General Longstreet and others

up there to stop it. I could give you the history of that if it was proper. I know that

I was advised several times of difficulties, and was endeavoring to send assistance up
there ; but I could not get assistance sent up the river, so I sent Colonel De Klyne and
Colonel Wright, of the State militia, and they arrived the morning after the difficulty.

Q. Didn't Colonel De Klyne and Colonel Wright, under orders from you, go on

hoard the boat on Thursday evening to go to Colfax, and was not the order for them to

go countermanded just about the time the boat was leaving ?—A. No, sir.

Q. What is the usual time at that season of the year from New Orleans to Colfax ?—
A. Three or four days, I should think.

Q. Do you not know that it is but little more than forty- eight hours ?— A. I should

think it was more in April ; it may not be, though.
Q. Do you remember any such thing as an order to Colonel De Klyne to start on

Thuisday"^ evening, and the countermanding of that order, so that his actual depart-

ure from New Odeans was on Saturday evening ?—A. He must have left on Thursday
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or Friday eveuiug to have arrived the morning after the fight. I tliiuk, though, it may
be that he did not. 1 think, Mr. Chairman, that I ought to state, as the evident intent

of Mr. Marr is to show that I did not take any precautious to prevent this occurrence,

just what I did do. I sent those two officers and none others for two reasons : First, I

thought it not best to send a large force ; and, second, if I wanted to send such a force,

the condition of public sentiment was such that the boats would not have taken them.

I do not think they would have taken the militia or any of the forces I wanted to send.

Q. Couldn't you have sent a boat ?—A. I could not have sent a boat without char-

tering one, and I could not charter a boat or purchase a boat ; and I sent those two ofii-

C3rs of militia up there, hoping to avert the threatened calamity. I sent them ^vith

special and written instructions for an adjustment, so that bloodshed might be pre-

vented, and they arrived a few hours after the calamity.

Q. Didn't the newspapers of New Orleans ten or twelve days before that contain
articles referring to the condition of things in that parish ?—A. I have no very clear

recollection ; the files will show. I was doing my best to adjust the difficulties.

Q. And your best consisted in dispatching two officers who arrived after the fight ?

—

A. They arrived a few hours after the fight. I instructed General Longstreet to en-

deavor to procure transportation, but it was impossible to do it ; that is the fact about
the matter. There is no doubt, as a matter of fact, that there was a concerted plan to

prevent any supplies or assistance from reaching that point from this city. That can
be easily shown.

Q. You didn't make any experiment at that time ?—A. Yes, sir ; I did.

Q. Do you not know that tLe white people of that region were in a state of alarm,

and it was represented to you, not only through the press, but by letters and communi-
cations of individuals, who advised you that the white people were removing their

families from the parish into adjoining parishes, and that a perfect reign of terror ex-

isted in that locality?—A. I think not. A committee came to me and wanted me to

divide the offices and give Nash and others offices. I know that I had that in view

—

perhaps not the case of Nash—but I had it in view to divide the offices, so as to satisfy

the people of that parish. Moreover, prominent white men came to me and said to

me, " For God's sake, don't send any United States troops up there. There won't be any
difliculty." One of those gentlemen was Mr. Manning.

Q. Do you not know thai arms had been furnished to a colored man named Ward,
who had been commissioned as captain of militia, and that he had an armed company
of militia in that parish ?—A. No, sir ; I never furnished him any arms.

Q. Do you not know by the records of your office that they were furnished to hira ?

—

A. No, sir ; that was charged in the papers, and subsequently I inquired about it ; but
my recollection is not clear. I think there were some arms sent up by Governor War-
moth in 1870 or 1871.

Q. All you did for the purpose of averting that impending conflict was to send up
two officers of militia ?—A. Well, I don't think it would be profitable for you, sir, to

pursue that line of inquiry. I said that we did all we could ; but there was a combina-
tion formed with premeditation to prevent United States troops going to Colfax to

prevent that massacre. Every precaution was taken days before to prevent the troops

from going, and I was systematically deceived, or an attempt was made to systemati-

cally deceive me on the one hand and absolutely to prevent my sending troops up there

on the other.

Q. Were not the applications which were made to you, looking to the pacification

of the people, made hy white people ?—A. Some white people. After the massacre,

about that time, I received piteous appeals from the colored people, too, and I also^

received letters from the white people, and among them one from Mr. Hunter, of

Eapides. I met Mr. Manning, who was on attendance on the supreme court, and a

very prominent member of your party, as you are aware, and a very prominent gen-

tleman in the State. He said he did not think it was necessary to send any troops

there ; that he thought everything would be right; and it afterwards turned out that

on the day he left forty men started on horseback from Alexandria.

Q. Do you know whether any of the parties who were tried in the United States

court for that affair, we'-e convicted of the crime of murder ".—A. I think they were
convicted of the crime of conspiracy.

Q. They were aeciuitted on the charge of murder ?—A. I believe so. That is my
recollection.

Q. Did not troops go to Grant Parish immediately after that aft'air ?—A. Yes, sir; it

then became absolutely necessary to send them.

Q. How long after that massacre was it ?—A. I should say they left here four oriive

days after it. I think General Emory found some difliculty in procuring transportation

for United States troops. The boats were disinclined to carry them.

Q. But they did go within four or five days after the massacre?—A. As soon as be
could get them ofi". I think he had to pay an extravagant price and almost charter a

boat to take troops up there, so general was the determination that they should not go.

Q. But you made no application to the proprietor of any steamboat before the fight ?

—
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A. I should tLink that he matle application to ahont thirty or forty, but I am not sure
as to the number. General Longstreet can answer you with regard to that if you send
for him.

Q. I mean before the fight.—A. Before the fight.

Q. Were there forty boats running on the Red River ?—A. O, no ; I speak of sending
people to make application to the different boats. We even thought of sending men
up to the mouth of the Red River—any way that we could get theui.

Q. What number of armed and disciplined Metropolitaus had you at your disposal
in this city?—A. Four or five hundred—]>atro'men.

Q. Some of them were mounted ?—A. No, sir
; at the time of the Saint Martinsville

affair they were mounted.
Q. When did yon send troops to Saint Martinsville?—A. The Colfax affair was in

April. I think that was the next month—in May. We sent about one hundred and
twenty-five infantry and a twelve-pounder Napoleon gun. Subsequently, in a few
days, we sent thirty or forty cavahy. The cavalry were organized a day or two before
we sent them. Hence, we had none, as I said before, at the time of the Colfax affair.

Q. Did you take any steps to get the parochial authorities in the vicinity of Colfax
to assist in preserving the peace ?—A. I could not very well do that, because they had
driven them out.

Q. Did you make any attempt to call upon either the militia or parochial officers to
disperse that armed crowd of men who were endangering the peace in Colfax?—A. Yes,

sir; because the Metropolitan police were a portion of the militia, as provided by the
law of the State ; and as to the local authorities, there were none.

Q. Were there no local officers in any of those parishes ?—A. None in Saint Mar-
tinsville.

Q. I am asking in regard to Colfax.—A. O, you have gone back to Colfax. In reply
to that question, then, I answer yes ; the local authorities were in possession of the
court-house and the town, and were attempting to suppress the mob, but the mob got
too numerous for them, and the authorities were among the victims.

Q. What I asked you was whether you made any application to the local authorities
of the neighboring parishes to send aid to Colfax to preserve the peace and disperse
that armed body of men.—A. No; most of the local authorities could not have
responded, except by a colored militia, and that would have intensified the difficulty.

Besides, it was useless. Before I could have done that, those people took the law into

their own hands and sent ov^er a force which slaughtered about 150.

Q. You multiply the number by two ?—A. No ; I mean the killed and wounded.
Q. With regard to the election of 1872 ; have you admitted to any person, at any

time, that D. B. Penn was elected lieutenant-governor over Antoine, and that Lusher
was elected superintendent of public education over Brown?—A. I think not in that
language.

Q. Anything to that effect?—A. No, sir; I think not. I stated that there was some
eason to believe that that was the fact, because of the vast differeuce in the vote, aud
I may have left the impression that I thought there was a doubt. However, that would
be a matter of private conversation, any way.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Please state again when you commenced your political career iu Louisiana.—A.
In the spring of 1865.

Q. You came here as collector of customs ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. When didyou first establish your permanent residence in thisState?—A. At thattime.

Q. Have you been a citizen of Louisiana ever since?—A. Yes, sir; I w^as the second
man registered at the city-hall under the reconstruction acts.

Q. You have spoken of the corruptions charged against the Warmoth administration,
and yon have said there was a great deal of dissatisfaction growing out of the legisla-

tion establishing monopolies.—A. I stated that there was, among the opposition.

Q. Is it your judgment that those charges were well founded ?—A. I think that many
of the laws creating monopolies and voting subsidies were impropei'ly passed. We
have broken up two or three of them. A week ago to-day the court decided against
$2,500,000 of bonds issued under one of those laws.

Q. Could such legislation have been carried through if the government of the State
had been in the hands of its own citizens—a government fairly representing the prop-
erty-holders of the State ?—A. I will answer that question in this way : Taking the
records anterior to the war (I will not refer to them in detail) and the legislation in

1865, 1866, and 1867, 1 cannot see that there is much difference, except that the war liad

demoralized the people to some extent, and, perhaps, intensified matters. But the
legislation was abominable here before the war as far back as the time of Governor
Romaine and Governor Wickliffe, and, I think, Governor Clark.

Q. What do yon think of this legislation that you have been speaking of?—A. I

think it was about as bad, sir. I remember that Governor Romaine stated that one
source of congratulation to him was that a law appropriating |750,000 to the Clinton
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Railroad had to be passed over his head. The defalcations of the tax-collectors were
simply startling some years, and the pardoning power was exercised to an extent that

I think would more than justify me.

Q. What was the indebtedness of the State at the close of the war ?—A. I think it

was about $5,000,000 ; in 1842, it was $23,000,000 ; in 1840, it was 823,309,246.43 ; in

1844, it was $21,433,523 ; in 1845, it was $18,945,000. But I do not want to be disin-

genuous, and, therefore, I ought to state, in justice to all parties, that a large portion

of that debt was abundantly secured. Of course, slavery existed at that time. This

debt was a loan to the banks, of bonds, and was considered abundantly secured. It

was loaned to the banks like four millions of the present debt—bonds of the State

loaned to the banks, upon which they banked.
Q. From 1840 down to 1861 the debt had been reduced five millions ?—A. Yes, sir;

by the retiring of those bonds. Of course there were a great many certificates of in-

debtedness out. I speak now of the bonded bebt.

Q. Since the close of the war the debt has been increased how much ?—A. The debt

at the time that Warmoth took charge of the government, is claimed by our present

auditor to have been only about ten millions. According to Warmoth's auditor, who
claimed to have been elected on the fusion ticket in 1872, it amounted to fourteen mil-

lions. I account for it in this way : The actual debt of the State was about ten

millions when ^Yarmoth took charge of the government. That was in July 1868, but
during that summer, and within perhaps a year of that time, he issued bonds, and the

auditor of the State issued certificates of indebtedness and warrants, predicated upon
the legislation by the legislature of 1865, 1886, and 1867, which was composed, as I

stated yesterday, exclusively of white people. And all the present bonded debt, be-

tween four and five millions, represents a debt accruing under the legislation of 1865,

1866, and 1867. anterior to Governor Warmotli's administration. When I came into

ofiice, the indebtedness was $23,933,407.90. We found, however, $153,000 due the fiscal

agent, interest in arrears. We paid that up during the first nine or ten months of my
administration, besides paying the current interest. The debt has been reduced under
my administration nearly a million and a half.

Q. By funding ?—A. No, sir ; only partially by funding. It has been done by retir-

ing the warrants. When I came into ofiice, I found, to speak plainly, that the treasury

was in the hands of the brokers. They had procured a law to be passed just before

I came in, which was called Act 81—a notorious act which has since been abrogated by
the courts, at our instance. That act provided that all warrants might be registered,

and that they should be paid in the order in which they were registered, and it hypothe-
cated the delinquent taxes coming in in payment of those warrants, in addition to

appropriating some of the special school fund. We broke up that law, and the whole
registration system. These warrants were thirty or forty cents when they were paid,

and men would get money over the counter that ought to have gone to the special

funds. We put it up at auction and sold it. We would sell a dollar, and they would
give us two or three dollars in warrants.
Q. You speak of the treasury being in the hands of brokers ; and in your statement-iu-

chief you spoke about its being claimed, or being the fact, that a good deal of this

vicious legislation was lobbied through by brokers. Would you regard it as any ex-

cuse or palliation for the government, that men belonging to, or claiming to belong to,

the opposition party would aid them in getting through vicious legislation ?—A. Not
at all, sir ; and acting upon that principle, we have discouraged it, and prevented
vicious legislation, and we have reduced the taxes.

Q. What is a fair valuation of the taxable property of the State ?—A. I think it is

about 8200,000,000 now. It was $240,000,000, or thereabouts. The taxable property

was twice that amount when the slave-property was included in the assessment. For
instance, the assessment of the parish of Ascension was nine millions in 1860, and in

1870 it had dropped to $1,511,000, so that it would require to be $12,000,000 or $14,000,000

now to produce the same revenue; that is the secret of this whole question of taxa-

tion. In 1871 it had dropped to still less, and in 1875 it had run down to $1,222,326.

In Assumption, the next parish, in 1860, it was $9,393,000, while it was $2,030,000 in

1870, and in 1871 about the same, and this year it runs to about $833,000. But those

assessments are made by elected officers, the recorder, the sheriff, and the clerk, and
the assessments in the parishes are amazingly low. You can send out and bring plant-

ers here to testify, and you will be astonished at the assessment. An acre of land

down there will be assessed at $5, where it would be assessed in Illinois at $25 or $30,

while in Illinois it would produce $15, and here it will net $50.

Q. Is not the value of property seriously affected by taxation ?—A. Undoubtedly it

is seriously affected in the city, but not in the country pjirishes. You put some of those

planters on the stand and ask them what their assessment is, and what their receipts

are, and you will be amazed. In the city property is very much depressed, and it is

very much owing to this fact. Inmany instances, property is assessed too high
;
but when

I came into ofdce, the delinquent taxes of this State represented more than six mills.

In the Saint James and Saint John's parishes, where the population is almost exchi-
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sively made up of industrious colored people, there is little or no deliuqueucy, while
they do not pay any taxes at all in the real democratic parishes. Thus Governor War-
moth was compelled, year by year, to pile the taxes on to the loyal parishes inhab-
ited by this laborino- population where there were no delinquents. For instance, in
Saint James or Saint John the taxes are two-thirds more than in Caddo ; but they
are a loyal, law-abidinoj people there, and we do not have any trouble.

Q. Is it or not true that under the existing government here land in the country
parishes has almost lost its market value f—A. To be sure it is, and there is a good rea-
son for it. Suppose a man starts out from the Xorth with capital to invest it here, when
he reaches the border of the State he hears that there is a state of war here, misrule, an-
archy, no security, and he is discouraged and turns away. The fact is there is more
business here to do now than there has been in twenty years—more money in the port.

Q. Do you think that property anywhere ought to be assessed above its market
value?—A. Certainly not : but the difficulty is that the system of assessment is bad.
There is a percentage paid to the assessors. It is a system which grew up under one
of my predecessors, and I have recommended the abandonment of it in every one of
my messages, and I came within six votes of carrying it, and if the twenty or thirty
of our democratic friends who staid out had come in and helped me, or if only six of
them had done so, I would have had that wiped from the statute-book now.

By the Chairman:

Q. Does that system result in the overvaluation of property in the city ?—A. It

does to some extent, but not to the extent that is popularly believed. The fact is that
if property rented as it ought to rent, if it was understood abroad that everything was
Cjuiet and peaceable here—in fact, if the true condition of things here Avas understood

—

capital would come here, because it is a remunerative field ; but it will not come here
while the papers pursue the course they have been pursuing for a long time. As a
Saint Louis man told me not long ago, when he came here he felt like leaving the next
morning as soon as he read the papers.

Q. Take a store in Canal street, renting before the war for ten thousand dollars,

what would it rent for now ?—A. It would not rent for so much, but there is not, after

all, so great a difference as is generally supposed.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Is not the net income of any piece of jiroperty here, after paying taxes, much
less than it was before the war ?—A. I should think it is.

Q. Fifty per cent.?—A. No, sir; I should not say it was that.

Q. Is it true that there is property in this city that will not rent for more than, if

enough, to pay the taxes and interest?—A. There may be some j)roperty of that kind
as the business shifts around, but that is not the case where the business congregates.

Q. Throughout the city ?—A. Not throughout the city. There may be isolated cases,
and they will be picked out and paraded before you, but you will find, if you inquire,
that they are exceptions.

Q. Do you know what was the rate of taxation before the war ?—A. I think it was
about five mills, but there was an assessment of nine millions in Assumption, for
instance, against one million now. The slave property has been eliminated. Again,
the delinquent taxes are much greater now. They are nearly nine millions. I think
we collected taxes closer in 1873 than Warmoth did in any year that he was in power,
but then his delinquent list was absolutely astounding.

Q. Can you give us a statement of the amount of revenue raised before the war and
the amount raised under your administration ?—A. I can state what it was under War-
moth's administration and under my own administration, but what it was before I can-
not say just now. I will furnish the committee with a statement for every year. I want
to state that the expenditures under the administration of my predecessor were one
million and a half in 1869, three millions seven hundred and twenty-two thousand in
1871, one million five hundred and sixty-two thousand in 1872, and in the first year of
my administration, 1873, one million eight hundred and eleven thousand, and in 1874,
one million one hundred and seventy-two thousand, so that there was a reduction
of from one-third to one-halfyear by year.

Q. Under what administration were you elected to the senate?—A. Under War-
moth's administration, in July, 1868, a few days after the governor was inaugurated.

Q. Did you support Governor Warmoth's administration, and aid in bringing it into

power ?—A. Yes, sir ; I was a republican, and acted with the party.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. You spoke about this attempt at unification : is it or is it not true that the republi-

can politicians and the so-called carpet-baggers discouraged, or attempted to discourage,
the colored population from co-operating with the native white population ?—A. I

think they did not discourage them, as a general thing. I know that I encouraged it.

The lieutenant-governor and Mr. Lewis were leading representative republican colored
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men, and I urged them to go into that movement, and I honestly helieve that it was a

fatal mistake that the movement was not pressed home.

Q. You have already stated your own course.—A. Well, I cannot speak for any one
else.

Q. Is it or is it not true of the republican politicians of this State, that one of their

main means of electioneering and carrying on campaigns is to arouse the suspicions of

the colored people against the white population, and to make them believe that their

rights would be in jeopardy if they were to co-operate with the white people, and
aid in bringing them into power in any way f—A. I do not think that is so to the extent

that is popularly believed^ but I do not say that they resort to arguments of that kind,

as x)oliticians always do.

Q. Is it or is it not true that a considerable j)ortion of the colored population in this

State believe that if they were to aid in any way in l)ringing the whites into power, it

would result into reducing them to slavery ?—A. Yes, sir, but they could be easily

disabused of that idea by the white people themselves, because they really have more
inHuence over them than any one else, but they keep rearing insuperable l)arriers

against it, like, for instance, the vagrant acts of 1865, and those other discriminating

statutes designed as they thiuk to press them to the wall.

Q. That legislation was immediately after the close of the war ?—A. Well, since

then there have been attempts like this unification attempt, but both sides are to blame.
The distrust shown by that legislation is bearing its bitter fruit now, and it is very
difficult to eradicate the feeling which has been produced, though I thiuk that, with a
little judicious management and tolerance on the part of the whites, it could be done.

Q. Don't you think that the principal means by which the republican politicians

throughout the country parishes retain their intluence over the colored population, is

by constantly sowing distrust of the native white poj)ulation ?—A. I should say not
more than naturally grows out of any political contest. Of course it is a very effica-

cious means, and they use it more than they do many other arguments. That is the

way to put it.

Q. Is not that one of the principal causes of the alienation ?—A. Well, I cannot say

that that is the principal cause of the alienation, but they play upon that and play
upon the record.

Q. And play successfully ?—A. Successfull3^ no doubt, or they would not use it.

Q. The manner in which you got possession of the executive office is a matter of his-

tory, is it not?—A. It is a "matter of perverted history, in my judgment. I do not
think it is understood at all.

Q. Both sides have been heard, and there have been reports made upon it ?—A. Well,
we have not been heard. I did not pay much attention to that Senate committee.

Q. Is it not true that you got possession of the executive office in this State through
the illegal and unauthorized act of a Federal judge, supported by military power ?

—

A. I think not, sir. The act aided, but I am not willing to concede that it was illegal.

I wish you to dissever the action in my case from the other action. There was no order

taken in my case, notwithstanding the popular belief.

Q. Were you not put in power as the result of that order ?—A. Well, I thiuk the

action of the military undoubtedly maintained us. I ought to state that the proceed-

ing out of which that grew was inaugurated in a local court before it was instituted in

the circuit court, but that that judge after he decided in my ftivor was deposed
by a mob, and there was chaos and anarchy, and I had to go to the circuit court under
the enforcement act.

Q. Without the support of the Federal Government could you now maintain your
authority as chief executive magistrate of the State?—A. I did for a long time when
there were no troops in the State, until the organization of the White League.

Q. Do you thiuk that was by moral torceby the recognition of your government, or did

it result from the existence of a belief among the people that your government hero

was sustained, and w^ould be sustained, by Federal power?—A. It is quite likely that

the minority were prevented from forcibly assailing the government because of the

belief that the Federal Government was behind us.

Q. If it were now known that military support of your government by the United
States would be finally withdrawn from Louisiana, how long could you maintain your
authority ?—A. As the matter stands now, it is quite likely that there would be a

struggle, and that in this city and in many of the country parishes the constituted

authorities would be overthrown, their supporters being in the minority in those

places.

Q. Do you think that your organization here, unsupported by external Federal

authority, has in any respect the force of a government for the enforcement of the

laws and the protection of society ?—A. I think that the edicts of some of the courts

have never been questioned, like the supreme court, for instance, and I assume that the

better class in the community would defer to the judgment of those courts, at least.

There is a question as to some of the departments of the government, and upon that

question I think that the majority, being in opposition in this city, would overthrow
the government.
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Q. Do you not believe that the disturbed, and what has been represented as the an-
archical state of affairs in Louisiana, results chiefly from the manner in which you and
your colleagues got control of the niachinerj^ of the government, and from the general
belief among the white people of the State that a usurpation has been put upon them
by fraud and force ?—A. I believe that that has had something to do with it, though,
as I have stated before, at times during Governor Warmoth's administration, these
constant assertions that his government was a usurpation, upheld by Federal bayonets,
led to assaults upon that government, and but for those same bayonets it would have
been repeatedly overthrown.

Q. Don't you think that that belief exists ?—A. I think that it has a good deal to do
with the case, and I think I may as well add that if Congress had settled our matters here
one way or the other, by recognizing either Colonel McEnery or myself, or ordering a
new election, we would not have had this constant turmoil. It was an act of injustice

to the State to leave it as it now is. If they choose to say that McEnery is governor,
I would be glad to get out of it and give him the place, or if they don't like either of
us let them order a new election, or establish a military government, or do something,
but not leave the matter as it is.

The Chairman. You hardly suggest that as a constitutional course for Congress
to take.

The "Witness. No, sir : but that is my private opinion publicly expressed ; that
is all.

Mr. Marr offered in evidence the report of a commission appointed by the gov-
ernor to examine into the condition of the State debt.

The Witness. I wish to explain how that committee came into existence. I ap-
pointed the committee last summer from among the tirst citizens here, with the view
of ascertaining the true condition of the public debt ; and after an examination of some
weeks, they made an elaborate report to me, recommending that the debt be funded
at the rate of 50 cents on the dollar in 6 per cent, bonds. The chamber of commerce
made the same recommendation to me, and I recommended 60 cents on the dollar, be-

lieving that we were able to x>ay that. That is the origin of the funding-scheme that
is so much talked about. One great difficulty that I found here, in addition to the

points that I have already made, was that on both sides there was a disposition to ex-

travagance, and I saw, two years ago, that there was no other way than to curtail

expenditures by constitutional amendments, and I persistently recommended (and that
is the origin of that committee's report) that that should be ingrafted in the constitu-

tion, so that whether the democratic party, or, as they say, the ignorant colored party
got into power, they could not increase the debt. I urged that limitation, which does
not exist in any constitution in America, except in that of Louisiana, and I know that
that impress of mine is upon the constitution of the State, and it is a matter of con-

gratulation to me, and I am willing to go to the country upon it.

Mr. Marshall. The courts have construed the law so that there is no practical limi-

tation now, according to the evidence here.

The Witness. That is a mistake, sir.

Mr. Marshall. It has been shown here.

The Witness. I think not. If it has been shown, it has been shown ignorantly.

Parish taxation cannot exceed 'fourteen and one-half mills. The attorney-general and
the auditor have instructed the tax-collectors for a year past not to assess or collect,

and they do not assess or collect, any tax beyond the fourteen and a half mills on the
State tax, and the supreme court has sustained that. Natchitoches is the banner parish
in two respects, one on the ground of compromises, the other on the ground of taxation.

I appointed just the men they wanted there, and they went on and increased the tax-

ation. The democrats got control of our colored brethren, and they ran the machine
there so steep that we had to put the brakes on, and the courts have sustained us.

Mr. Frye. Is not that the parish where the delinquencies would pay the parish debt
to-day ?

The Witness. O, all of that. In many parishes in the State where there is this

turbulence, and especially in the white parishes, it would pay the debt twice over.

Q. You spoke about the constitutional amendments ; name some of those amend-
ments which were jnoposed to the people.—A. One was an amendment limiting the
debt of the State to fifteen millions. It is now limited to twenty-five millions by an
amendment adopted in 1870; also limiting the taxation to fourteen and a half mills,

and providing that the receipts of each year shall be used only for the purpose of de-

fraying the expenses of the same year, and that all appropriations made by any legis-

lation in excess of revenues shall be null and void.

Q. Those were the constitutional amendments ?—A. Not all of them.
Q. Give me the rest.—A. The debt of the city amounts to nearly as much as the

State, and it was constantly accumulating, particularly because they had a practice of
issuing warrants when there never was no money in the treasury. Thej"^ would pay $20
for a barrel of flour when cash would buy it for ,>*)10, and the debt kept piling up, and
there was no remedy, so, in conjunction with the chamber of commerce, we urged upon
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the legislature, aud succeeded in carrying through, an amendment, limiting the State
debt to its present amount, and providing that it shall not he increased hereafter, and
also that, on and after January 1, lS7o, there shall be no warrant or certificate of in-
debtedness issued, unless the money is actually in the treasury.

Q. The democrats, I suppose, supported those constitutional amendments ?—A. No.
At Baton Rouge, while they accepted all of the legislation that conferred ofiSce,

like the redistricting of the State, and giving an additional member uf Congress,
when they came to these financial questions, they were put in issue by one plank of the
platform on the ground that the usurping legislature had spoken them into existence.

Q. Then, as a matter of fact, the democrats opposed the constitutional ameud-
ments?—A. Certainly ; but we got eight or nine thousand democratic votes for them.

Q. I have heard something about a funding bill, and I have heard it said that you
Lave succeeded in cutting down the debt of the State something like five or six niil-

lions, but that at the same time yon have adopted and agreed to pay some eight or
ten millions of fraudulent bonds, and that that is one of the principal charges of cor-
ruption against your government r—A. Well, sir, the funding bill was adopted at the
instance of the committee that I appointed of the chamber of commerce, and it met
my convictions from the first. We have been very careful regarding this funding. The
board is composed of the governor, the lieutenant-governor, the secretary of state, the
treasurer, the auditor, the speaker of the house, aud the fiscal agent, chosen by those
officers, and we chose as fiscal agent one of the first citizens, a banker here. In my
last message I have recommended that it should be changed by the present legisla-
ture, and that the presidents of the cotton exchange and the merchants' exchange and
two citizens should constitute the board.

Q. Are you cheating to the extent of slO,000,000 in funding that debt ?—A. No, sir.

I would like to state just precisely what we have funded. Amount of old bonds can-
celed, $1,40:3,700 ; amount of consolidated bonds issued in exchange for old bonds,
$8i2,220 ; amount of warrants canceled $109,634; amount of consolidated bonds issued
in exchange $109,634.9o, making the total of bonds and warrants funded $l,.5i':;6,4*24.98

;

and they are represented by funded bonds to the amount of $951,8.^4.96.

Q. So that that amount took up the other amount?—A. Yes, sir. The funding bill
provides a penalty in case any illegal obligations are funded, and we have refused to
fund four millions, and by proper proceeding we have caused the making of a reduc-
tion of two and a half millions.

Q. ^Yhat do respectable gentlemen here mean when thej' tell me, as a matter of
fact, that you have a liaiulukut issue of bonds, ard that you intend to cut down the
debt, but to fund fraudulent bonds, so that certain repuljlicaus holding such bonds,
which they have bought for very little, will be benefited by it ?—A. I cannot tell you,
sir, what they mean. It is absolutely impossible for us to do that.

Q. And is it false that you are doing it /—A. False from the beginning. There is not
a scintilla of evidence to show it, and there cannot by any possibility be any. There
is not that amount of illegal bonds even claimed to be fraudulent. The two and a
half millions were bonds issued during ^Yarmoth^s administration. Moreover, they
were lobbied through. They have been trying to get them funded, and we have
fought them. That is the amount of it.

Q. I have heard something about the Chattanooga Eailroad bonds.—A. There were
five and a half millions of tlie subsidy bonds issued on the unconqdeted portion of the
road, and $750,000 second-mortage bonds and $750,000 first-mortgage subsidy bonds,
making a total of about $8,000,000 of bonds issued. \Ye have funded none of those
bonds, unless it be a portion of the $750,000 on the completed portion of the road, which
were decided to be It^gal. The others are in litigation. As to the two aud a half mil-
lions that have been decided to be illegal, we have never funded any one of those
bonds, nor do we intend to, unless the court of last resort decides that we are bound to.

Q. Suppose that your funding officers happen to be scoundrels, what is there to pre-
vent them from funding illegal bonds ?—A. Nothing, exce[)t that they would go to the
l)i'nitentiary.

(^. There is a penalty for it :'—A. Yes, sir: that is to say, for funding illeg;il bonds.
I do not think that they could be punished if they were to fund a bond in the hands of
iin innocent purchaser, like any of those Chattanooga bonds, but if any otlieer of the
iunding board funds an illegal bond or warrant, he is liable to a heavy penalty.

Q. 1 understand you to say that the chamber of commerce sent in recommendations
by that committee ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. They recommended to you a law for funding this debt ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you change it any ?—A. Scarcely any. There was a change in the fourth
section, excepting constitutional warrants from funding, and there was another
change allowing the warrants to be taken for taxes up to July 1, 1874. I don't think
there was any other change.

Q. Was there any change which opened the door for fraud any wider ?—A. No. I
know what you allude to. It has been reported in the papers that the bill included
some provision for the funding of certificates of indebtedness. In the original bill.
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which was furnished to me, I wrote, in order to make it stronger, the word " valid"

opposite the word "warrants," and also opposite the word ''bonds,'' so that the law
now reads "valid warrants" and "valid bonds."

Q. I understand that the importing business of New Orleans, which used to be ex-

ceedingly large, has decreased very much, and that the city of Saint Louis is reaping

the benefit of it. Have you any explanation to give of that ?—A. Yes, sir ; there are

two reasons for it. One is the difficulty of entrance and exit at the mouth of the

river, and the cost of towage and of wharfage. The fees, which I think are unneces-

sarily and improperly imposed upon commerce, have something to do with it. Again,

the building of railroads has probably had a greater effect than anything else. Rail-

roads from east to west and low rates of transportation, enabling goods to be shipped
in bond from New York or Philadelphia by rail, or from towns in the interior, Pitts-

hurgh even, or down the river from Cairo and Saint Louis, and by way of Chicago by raiL

I want to say, however, that while the volume of the exporting and exporting trade has
undoubtedly diminished, the aggregate of commerce and trade has increased. In
other words, while the beds of some of the streams have dried up, the volume has

deepened and increased in others. Thus the importing trade of ten or fifteen years

ago was much larger than it is now, but the western trade was not near so great as it

is now. So the steamboat and barge interest has increased, and the volume of trade

in the aggregate, I think, is as much as, if not more, than it was before the war.

By the Chairman :

Q. During the last few years do men support themselves and acquire property by
the steady pursuit of their business, as they did formerly in New Orleans ?—A, I do

not think they do.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. AVhile the planters of the State have been growing poorer, is it not true that a

very large class of people have become land-holders and are gaining property in the

^tate?—A. Yes, sir: 1 think so, and I think that the system of dividing plantations

up among the colored people is increasing, and in some of the parishes it has a very

salutary effect. You must bear in mind that before the war there was a great deal of

the credit system. There is less of that now, and the planters are making each year

pay its own expenses—making one hand wash the other. They do their business now
more on a cash basis.

Q. State whether or not it is a fact that in Louisiana there are more men who are

acquiring property than there were before the war.—A. Undoubtedly. I think that

is a self-evident proposition.

Q. So that while the minority of the people may be growing poorer, the majority of

the people are better off?—A. O, yes
;
people who were very rich are the people who

are now poor.

Q. Is it or is it not a fact that nearly all the plantations in Louisiana were under

mortgage when the war broke out ?—A. Undoubtedly.

Q. I have heard it stated that all but fifteen in the State were under mortgage. Do
you know whether that was true?—A. I do not. I have never examined the question

myself, but I am sure that the general fact is as you state.

Q. That being true, were the planters enabled during the war to pay off those mort-

gages ?—A. No, sir. That is the trouble.

Q. After the war was over, did they go on aud pay off the mortgages ?—A. They
could not do it then.

Q, Is not that one of the real troubles under which the planters of Louisiana are

laboring to-day ?—A. Undoubtedly.

Q. I have heard a good deal about your monopolies here. Won't you name them ?

—

A. Well, there is the slaughter-house monopoly, the gas monopoly, the water-works,

(which has been declared valid by the supreme court,) the levee, and the lottery.

Q. Were those all established before you were governor?—A. Every one of them.

The sanitary bill has been spoken of. That act simply gives every party the right

to take adA'kntage of it or not, as he chooses. It is not so much of a monopoly as the

old one, and it is inoperative.

Q. I understand you to say that in the history of Louisiana monopolies have been

favored for a long series of years.—A. Yes, sir ; that has been a peculiarity of the leg-

islation of the State. I approved a bill a year ago which has been commented upon a

o^ood deal. It is for a savings-bank in Shreveport.
"^

Q. Do you call a gavings-bank a monopoly ?—A. Well, sir, it was a bill to organize a

savin OS-bank. It was a very bad bill and a very voluminous bill. The lieutenant-

governor and a member of Congress, Mr. Smith, from this State, came to me when I

was sick in my bed, and I put my signature to it, and afterward I endeavored to recall

it, but I couid not do so. It was published next morning. The courts, however,

hii\e declared it to be inoperative.

Q. Who were the corporators ?—A. I think the corporators were Mr. Leonard and

a number of people of both parties, but mostly conservatives.
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(^. Was Mr. Leonard one of the gentlemen who has been spoken of as a leader of the
conservative i>arty ?—A. Yes, sir. I scolded a good deal about the bill at the time.

Q. I understand you to say that in lf^68 you thought that the republican leaders did

discourage the republicans from voting.—A. Yes, sir; I stated that I thought they did
in the city. I don't know about the parishes.

Q. There was a republican State committee?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you remember their issuing an address to their voters ?—A. I think they did.

Q. State if you haA'e ever seen the address issued at that time, calling upon the
republican voters to do their duty manfully, and urging them not to be intimidated
and not to yield to threats of violence, but to go peaceably to the polls on election-day
and vote as their consciences dictated, as the committee were satisfied that with a
peaceable election the republican majority in the State would be more than 20,000 ?—A.
Yes, sir ; I remember that. But in my answer to Mr. Marshall I had in mind the fact

that a day or two before the election, in some of the churches, it was stated that it

was not thought to be safe for the republicans to go to the polls.

Q. What portion of this State has been most turbulent in the last sis months ?—A.
Mainly that portion of the State called Northwestern Louisiana, and one or two par-

ishes on the Teche ; on the Teche the parish of Saint Martins and in Northwestern Louis-
iana, Caddo, De Soto, Eapides, Natchitoches, Red River, Bienville, somewhat, Clai-

borne, Jackson, somewhat, Lincoln, Grant, Catahoula, Bossier, and Webster. There
has been some trouble in Franklin, but not to any great extent.

Q. Were the rest of the parishes orderly '?—A. Yes, sir ; for the most part. This
parish has been somewhat turbulent at times.

Q. In your opinion, what was the effect of the Coushattaaud Colfax affairs upon the
colored voters ?—A. It is not calculable, but it is very great.

Q. Has it been lasting f—A. Certainly.

Q. Have you had any means of knowing how many were prevented from registering
and voting in the State at the last election ?—A. Y'^es, sir ; somewhat. The colored
registration exceeded the white by some twelve or fifteen thousand, and I think it

should have exceeded it by twenty if not twenty-five thousand. I differ with a great
many people in regard to that. I think the excess of colored population here in this

State is immense, and it is increasing.

Q. As governor of the State, has your attention been called to the organization
known as the White League ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far has that organization extended through the State ?—A. It is in the par-
ishes that I have named particularly.

Q. Wherever the White Leagues have appeared, is it not a fact that murders , riots,

and disturbances have followed ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had the White League in New Orleans ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You saw it on the 14th of September ?—A. Yes.

Q. Do you know how the White League issupported ?—A. I have made it my business,
of course, to know somewhat of this matter. I did not expect to be called upon to
testify in regard to it ; but from the information I have received from my detectives
and from various sources, I know pretty well how it stands.

Q. Do you regard the contributions which are made for its support as voluntary con-
tributions ?—A. I think there is a good deal of moral pressure.

Q. Something like King James's benefactions?—A. A little.

Q. Is there anything which you desire to say in addition to what you have already
stated ?—A. There is one matter about which there has been a great deal of talk. It

was brought up here the other day, and I have had no opportunity to reply ; and so
much has been said about it that I want to reply right here. I was charged by the
public press with having contributed |1,000 for the benefit of the Shreveport sufferers

from the contingent fund of the State.

Q. Did you do it ?—A. No, sir ; I paid it from my own pocket, and I am sorry to say
that our friends did not appreciate it, because the same paper that announced the re-

ceipt of the contribution by the Howards, and also the receipt of $4,000 from our friends

in Washington, sent by Ssuator West, and also an amount from Philadelphia, stated
that these donations they were glad enough to receive, but they would be very glad if

the donors were there in order that they might expend a portion of the money in bury-
ing them; which I thought was a little ungracious. However, I ought to say that the
Howards duly acknowledged the donation by letter.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Do you give notice from time to time of what you are funding ?—A. Yes, sir

;

there is a proces per&aZ publishing in the Republican now—I saw it a day or two ago

—

giving notice that we are to meet and destroy the bonds and warrants that are
funded.

Q. Does that give the public notice of the class of bonds that you are funding ?—A.
I think it states bonds and warrants to such an amount; but the books of the auditor
are open, and every bond and warrant is numbered, with the series and the law under
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•which it was passed, if a wanaut or appropriation, and the date if a bond—the act;

and whenever we fund any bond or warrant it is spread upon the public record in the
auditor's office, w ith the number and series that it belonjjs to, and the number and
series of the bond that takes the place of the bond or warrant funded.

Q. Is that record open at any time to the representatives of the press or to indi-

viduals?—A. Certainly.

Q. Is it or not true that the courts are prohibited by law from interfering with regis-

tration and assessments ?—A. There is a clause in the registration-act which crept in

from an old law, prohibiting any court from interfering, but it has been generally held

by the courts to be null and void.

Q. How is it in regard to excessive taxation ; is there any remedy ?—A. O, yes ; and
it is constantly brought into requisition—the superior court. Under Warmoth's
administration it was claimed that they could not do it, but we have done it uniformly.

Q. Is there any appeal from an assessment except to the court ?—A. From the indi-

vidual assessor there is an appeal to the board of assessors. The law is a very bad one,

and I hope it will be wiped from the statute-book.

George A. Head sworn and examined.

By Mr. Marr :

Question. What is your rank?—Answer. I am captain iu the Third Infantry, aud
brevet major.

Q. Are you attached to the command of General Merrill ?—A. I was until the 6th of

January.
Q. When did you come to this city with General Merrill?—A. I came to Louisiana

about the 19th of September and went to Monroe to establish aud command that post,

on the 'iuth of September ; that has been my headquarters.

Q. Were your troops called into requisition there for any purpose ?—A. Yes, sir; we
were called upon to furnish troops by a requisition from Mr. Seely, deputy United

States marshal, 1 think, about the 13th of October, to assist him in making arrests.

Q. In what parishes did he desire to make arrests ?—A. My troops were ordered to

Vienna, in Lincoln Parish, and to Farmersville, in Union Parish.

Q. Who furnished the list of names of parties to be arretted in Lincoln ?—A. Mr.

Seely. It was done in rather a curious way. When the re(xuisition was made on me
for the troops, I asked to see the list of names of the persons who were to be arrcjsted,

and I was shown a warrant and a list of about one hundred and fifty names; but Mr.

Seely said at the time that all those men were not to be arrested ; that a selection was
to be made from them for arrest.

Q. Was the object of that selection stated to you ?—A. No, sir ; not to me. The names
were never selected. When the re([uisitiou was tirst made on me I detailed Lieuten-

ant Roe and the most of my infantry force to go to Vienna. I did not like the disposi-

tion of the troops, in a military point of view, because it scattered them about so. I de-

termined then to go myself. Commissioner Baker was to meet ns at Vienna. He was
sick, but did not come. I think that was on the 15th. Therefore no arrests or at-

tempts to make arrests were made, because the connnissioner was absent ; aud Scjely

said that it would be necessary to wait for Commissioner Jewett to come over.

Q. So you made no arrests on that occasion ?—A. No arrests have ever been made by

the infantry at all. I had an infantry command alone until Lieutenant Hodgson joined

me with his cavalry, and was temporarily under my command while he remained

there.

Q. Do you know of any instance in which your troojis were called into requisition

for political purposes?—A. lean only state the facts. Whether they w^ere called iu

to influence elections or not is a matter of opinion, and I cannot give any opinion.

Q. Did Mr. Seely state to you anything about the business or the purposes which he

had in view in selecting men to l)e arrested in the dititereut parishes ?—A, No, sir; not

to me.
Q. Did he make any statements to you as to the etfect which he supposed the arrest-

in <»• of certain selected i»eisous Avould have?—A. The o!ily fact which I know I will

state to the committee, and tliey can form their own judgment in regard to it. 1 can-

not offer an opinion ; I do not know. On election day a detachment of cavalry was
sent to Cuba, which I think is in Ouachita. It is eighteen miles down the river from

Monroe. A detachment of cavalry was sent there by the recjuest of Marslial Seely to

make an arres^. The troops went there aud returned the same day, and the sergeant

reported to me that there was no deputy marshal there at Cuba ;
that the man whose

name was given to him was a negro constable. Now, I do not know whether this is

true or not ; Mr. Seely could probably tell you about it himself. I do not see how the

presence of the troops under the instructions which I gave them could be regarded as

causing intimidation on that day.

Q. Was that the only occasion ?—xV. That was the only occasion where the troops

directly under my command were called into requisition.
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Q. You Tvere not in Claiborne Parish ?—A. No, sir ; the arrests were made by Lieu-
tenant Hodgson and the cavalry.

Q. In what part of the country did Lieutenant Roe operate ?—A. He did not operate
anywhere, except that he accompanied me to Vienna.

Q. Do you know whether this man Seely had blank warrants for the arrest of per-
sons 1—A. He had blank warrants when he was in jail at Vienna.

Q. Did he fill out any of these blanks, to your knowledge?—A. Not to my knowl-
edge. He made me a proposition to do so, but I did not see him till out any blanks.

Q. Were the warrants signed and the blanks merely left for the names of parties to
be arrested ?—A. The warrants, I think, were signed by a Mr. Grant, a United States
commissioner.

Q. Where did Grant profess to have signed them ?—A. In New Orleans, I believe
;

but I am not sure about that ; I did not pay much attention to it.

Q. Was his name AVilliam Grant ?—A. William or Richard, I think, though I do not
remember first name.

Q. It was a Mr. Grant, a United States commissioner in New Orleans, who signed
them ?—A. He purported to be a United States commissioner.

Q. How many of these warrants did you see which were signed without having the
names of the parties to be arrested filled out ?—A. I do not know. Marshal Seely took
them out of his pocket-book, and I do not know that there was more than one. They
were folded in a little bundle. Mr. Seely was very much frightened at Vienna, and he
wished to have me arrest him so as to get him out of the hands of the citizens, he think-
ing that his life was in danger, and he showed me this warrant ; whether he had any
more or not, I do not know.

Q. Did you see any disposition on the part of any persons at Monroe or in that vicin-
ity to bring about a difficulty between the citizens and the soldiers !—A. None at all.

Q. What difficulties or trouble have you encountered there /—A. No trouble at at all.

Q. The reason I ask is that in this brief I see it stated that "theonly trouble he has had
(referring, perhaps, to some officer of your coumiand) here has been in the attempts to
resist his efforts to use his troops for political purposes." Have you any knowledge of
any such thing as that ?—A. Well, I do not know. As I said before, it would be a mere
matter ofopinion.

Q. Well, we have been having opinions from officers here. Did the conduct of anybody
there indicate a disposition to have you use your troops for political purposes? And if*

so, state whose conduct ; and in that connection state the acts which were done, and
the time.—A. The troops were always used on requisition of the marshal, for specific
purposes. Whether these purposes covered any political use of the troops or not, is

more than I can say positively; and whatever I might say would be simply a matter of
opinion deduced, not from what I know personally, but from what I have heard; and
it really would be of no use to you.

Q. Did you witness any insubordination on the part of the people which required
the marshal to call for the use of troops?—A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know of any occasion on which the marshal made attemps to make arrests
without calling for the troops?—A. There was none at all. On the making of the first

application, I said to Marshal Seely that I should refer the matter to General Emory,
according to my orders. He said that the necessity for the use of troops was urgent
and immediate. I took that in writing, and have it at my headquarters. In obedi-
ence to my orders, I then furnished the troops without further question.

Q. As your instructions were originally given to you, you did not consider that you
were authorized to furnish the troops unless you knew yourself that the urgency was
pressing?—A. That is what I ought to have done; but I did not. I took Marshal
Seely's word, supposing that he was an officer of the Government and knew his own
lousiness, without making inquiry into it further.

Q. Did Marshal Seely, at any time before asking you for troops, inform you that he
had attempted to execute the processes of tlie court, and had been resisted ?—A. No,
sir.

Q. He made no such pretense as that ?—A. No, sir ; not to me.
Q. Was he about your headquarters, or at some one of the places at which there were

troops, during the greater part of the time ?—A. He lived in Monroe, at the same hotel
with me.

Q. He went out on no expedition to make arrests without taking troops with him,
did he?—A. Not while I was there; that is, as deputy marshal. Wliethcr he went out
to make arrests as a postal agent or not I do not know ; but I think he did.

Q. Did you hear of his having any difficulty in making arrests as a postal agent?

—

A. He told mo himself that he had had some difficulty up the Red River somewhere.
Q. But did you hear of his having any in that region round about you ?—A. No, sir

;

none at all.

Q. And he did make arrests for violation of the postal laws without your assistance ?

—

A. He made an arrest not far from Monroe ; that was some time before I came.
Q. During the whole time of your stay there was it brought to your knowledge

18 C S
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in any way that the civil processes of the courts of tlie United States had been re-

sisted, and that your assistance was required to execute them ?—A. I do not think that

Mr. Seely could have executed a process in those counties without assistance from the

troops; but I think that any other deputy marshal could have done it without the aid

of the troops.

Q. Seely had rendered himself very obnoxious to the people there, had he ?—A. Yes,

sir; that is the reason.

Q. State what your original orders were in regard to assisting the marshal in the

execution of his process ?— A. My orders were, on the requisition of the United States

marshal for troops, to investigate the necessity for the use of the troops; but the

order was worded so obscurely that I did not know that until I had been in Monroe
some time.

Q. Was this man Seely, besides being a deputy marshal and a postal agent, also very
active in political matters ?—A. I always supposed he was; I supposed he was one of

the workers in the republican party.

Q. \Yas the package of warrants that he had very large ?—A. Well, if they were all

warrants, I should say there must have been from ten to twenty in that package. I

did not notice it particularly, though.

Q. How many warrants do you know him to have had altogether ? Any more be-

sides these that you speak of?—A. No, sir. The arrests made by warrants were made
by Lieutenant Hodgson, and not by my command.

Q. Were there any other arrests made ?—A. That I do not know ; the arrests made
by Lieutenant Hodgson were made by warrants from Commissioner Jewett.

Q. But you spoke of the arrests made by warrants by Hodgson. Now, were there

other arrests than those made by warrants ?—A. No, sir ; immediately after the second

arrest made by Hodgson, Seely was arrested himself, and the whole thing stopped

there; there was no further attempt made to arrest anybody.

Q. That arrest of Seely did not come under your immediate observation ?—A. No,

sir. Lieutenant Hodgson's arrest came under my observation. Mr. Seely escaped from
the hotel.

Q. What were they arrested for ?—A. They were arrested for contempt of court.

Q, And also for cutting telegraph-wires ?—A. No, sir; not until afterwards. They
were arrested at Vienna for cutting telegraph-wires.

. Q. Then the arrest at Monroe was for a contemjit of the court at Vienna ?—A. For a

contempt of the court at Homer.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Were you located there for the purpose of sending out detachments into various

parishes or neighborhoods around there ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Was not that parish in which you were a quiet parish ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether there was a republican or a democratic majority there ?

—

A. A re])ublican majority existed in Ouachita Parish.

Q. The majority there is largely republican and black ?—A. I think the majority in .

Ouachita Parish for the republicans was large ; but I do not know exactly.

Q. You were not there to prevent any disturbance or intimidation at Monroe ?—A.

No, sir ; no more than the troops are used everywhere in Louisiana. They were sent

there, I jiresume, to be ready for any emergency.
Q. As I understand you, no arrests were made to prevent anybody from voting at

the polls at Monroe ?—A. No arrests at all were made there.

Q. No warrants were served by you as an officer ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Nor by any of your command ?—A. Not unless this attempt to arrest one man in

Cuba was such a case. That I do not know.
Q. I suppose those warrants charged the men with crime ; they did not charge po-

litical offenses ; they charged crimes, did they not ?—A. I believe they were generally

for what is called intimidation.

Q. Did you know of any man being prevented from voting at Monroe by reason of

your being there as a United States officer i—A. No, sir ; and I am very sure there was
none.

Q. Were not your orders that both you and your soldiers should at all hazards avoid

anything which would prevent or intimidate any of the people from voting ?—A. I had
no orders except those which I issued myself. On election day I issued orders to my
troops to remain in their barracks all day, which order was enforced. The only person

who went near the poll was myself, and that only for a few minutes at the close of the

day.
Q. Did you undertake to prevent any white man or black man from voting?—A.

Why, certainly not.

Q. In your opinion, did your presence prevent any white conservative from voting

at that poll ?—A. The voting was over when I went down there ; the polls were just

closing. I went down there to see that everything was quiet ; it was simply as a mat-

ter of curiosity, however, though I think Marshal Seely suggested to me that I had
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better go down. * I did go down, and everything was quiet, and tliat ended tlie mat-
ter.

Do you know" wlietlier or not in that section of the country in any of the neighboring
parishes there w^ere disturbances ?—A. There were none that I heard of immediately
about my headquarters.

Q. What were the localities immediately around you ?—A. The parishes that I ope-

rated in were seven, Union, Claiborne, Lincoln, Jackson, Ouachita, Morehouse, and Rich-
land. The last two I merely passed through.

Q. Was there any complaint of disturbance in Lincoln ?—A. No, sir; not after I ar-

rived c.t Monroe. Disturbances had happened before.

Q. Lieutenant Hodgson was under you command ?—A. No, sir ; he was only under
my command when he brought the prisoners into Monroe. Under the military rule,

when another body of troops come to a post, they are under the command of the i)Ost

commander.
Q. Were you present when Hodgson was arrested ?—A. Yes, sir. I gave him up.

Q. How many people came down to demand his arrest, or to help to arrest him ?—A.

Mr. Howard, the deputy sherilf, and two men came first, but there was a posse of one
hundred and fifty.

Q. Were they armed ?—A. Yes, sir ; they were armed ; but the deputy sheriff told

me that he brought them because he thought I was going to resist the execution of the
writ, and refuse to give Lieutenant Hodgson up.

Q. Did you see the warrant on which Hodgson was arrested ?—A. Yes, sir ; Howard
handed it to me.

Q. Do you know what it w^as for?—A. I think it was contempt of court.

Q. Did you go with them when they took him off f—A. No, sir. I detailed a body of
cavalry ; his own troops. They left three minutes behind the sheriffs posse.

Q. What did you do that for in a quiet community like that?—A. So that if any
violence should be offered to their officer they would be there to protect him.

Q. Did you fear from the appearance of the crowd that there might be any vio-

lence ?—A. I did not know but there might be. Some of the men had been drinking
whisky, and I was a little afraid of them.

By Mr. Field :

Q. Did you read that warrant which was brought by the sheriff"?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether it specified wherein those officers had committed contempt
of court?—A. I do not recollect. I recollect simply that the sheriff" was ordered to

take the persons of Mr. Seely and Lieutenant Hodgson and bring them before Judge
Trimble to answer for an offense, which I think was contempt of court.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. When Marshal Seely was arrested, did he not propose to you to fill out one of
those blank warrants that he had in his possession, and that you should execute it by
arresting him ?—A. No, sir ; that proposition was made to me in the Vienna jail by Mr.
Seely.

Q. That he should fill out one of those blank commissioner's warrants, and you
should arrest him and take him out of the hands of the State authorities—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Did he tell you why he wanted you to do that ?—A. Yes, sir ; because he was
frightened.

Q. What was he frightened at ?—Well, I do not know. There was no reason why
he should be at that time.

Q. But he was frightened ?—A. Yes, sir ; he was.
Q. Do you not think that this arrest by this company of one hundred and fifty

armed men had had a tendency to frighten him ?—A. Certaiuly, it had.
Q. What he wanted to be arrested by you for was to obtain security?—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. How far had this comj^any that had arrested him taken him without injury ?—A.
Not very far. They turned off' from the main party. I do not think it was more than
six miles.

Q. You refused that proposition of Marshal Seely ?—A. Yes, sir. I had no right to
arrest anybody.

Q. Then there was nobody left after the others turned off, but the sheriff" and a small
posse ?—A. That was all.

Q. How far did they carry him ?—A. To Vienna, thirty-six miles from !Monroe.
^

Q. You declined the proposition. Do you know whether after Hodgson was fined

his fine w as paid; and, if so, by whom ? Did the citizens there unite in asking the judge
to release him ?—A. Yes, sir ; the citizens and the bar both did. His fine was paid by
himself, I believe, or his lawyer.

Q. Do you know whether Mr. Dinkgrave, the attorney, and another deputy marshal
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did afterwards arrest Seely on a "svarraut filled out T)y Seely ?—A. I do not know any-

thing about that warrant. Mr. Dinkgrave arrested Mr. Seely in open court, and applied

to me for protection, on the morning that Seely was brought before Judge Trimble.

Q, lie did it in order to take Seely out of the hands of the State authorities ?—A. I

presume it was done for that purpose. Mr. Diukgrave produced a pardon from Gov-
ernor Kellogg for the contempt, and then arrested Mr. Seely ; but previously, he had
been arrested by the State authorities for cutting telegraph-wires.

Q. This warrant that Diukgrave arrested him on, where was it made out ?—A. That
I do not know ; I did not see it.

Q. Do you know what they charged Seely with ?—A. I believe they charged him with
embezzlement.

By Mr. MAiUi

:

Q. That pardon was exhibited before the judge had passrd ui)on the case for a con-

tempt ?—A. No, sir ; it was afterward ; he was serving the sentence at the time. He
had beeji sentenced to 10 days' imprisonment, and SlOU tine.

Q. And the governor remitted the tine and pardoned the offender ?—A. Yes, sir ; I

believe so.

Q. How loug after he had been sentenced for the contempt was it that this pardon was
exhibited .'—A. Two or three days.

Q. Then the whole affair must have been operated by telegraph, must it not .'—A. I

do not know, sir ; they could not have got a commuuicatiou by letter, I think.

Q. Was there time to get a letter down here, and to have communication by mail?

—

A. lie was sentenced on Saturday morning, and pardoned on Tuesday morning, I

think.

Q. How long does it take to communicate ^vith New Orleans by mail from that

town ?—A. To communicate with New Orleans, and get an answer back to Monroe,
takes five days ; it takes two days to get a letter down here. There is telegraphic com-
munication, however, between Monroe and this city.

William Eiley, (colored,) sworn and examined, testified :

I reside on Soniat street, between Magazine and Camp streets, in New Orleans,

have been living there nearly four years. At the last election I voted the conservative

ticket.

By Mr. Campbell :

Question. Slate all the facts as to how you came to vote that ticket.—Answer-
Gentlemen, 1 am not going to state anything until 1 understand whether my life is safe

or not. I have been threatened.

Q. When ?—A. No later than last evening.

Q. Tell the committee all about it.—A. Whenever I have an understanding that I

am safe, then I will state what I know.

By Mr. Field :

Q. Xou say that you do not feel safe ?—A. I do, sir, say that I am not safe.

Q. You would prefer to state to the committee all you know privately ?—A. I would.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. Do your other companions feel the same fear ?—A. I only answer for myself per-

sonally, sir.

Mr. CAMrBELL, (to another colored witness.) Lightfoot, do you feel afraid of your,

life ?

Lightfoot. Yes, sir.

The witnesses were withdrawn for the present.

EdWARD EzERNAC, swom and examined, testified :

I live in the parish of Natchitoches. I was born there. I left there on last Thursday.

I was in Natchitoches at and before the last election. I know that there was a good
deal of intimidation going on just previous to the election. I remember seeing men
armed there. There was a meeting there—I do not know whether it was in June or

July—and they had incendiary speeches. Some time afterward there was another

meeting held. I was standing at the corner of one of the streets, and I saw ten or

twelve men, all armed, at one corner, and right above Dr. Boult's house there was
another body of men, and a body went up and requested Dr. Boult to resign his office,

as tax-collector, which he did, to save his life.

By Mr. Field :

Q. You were a witness of all this ?—xV. Of course; I did not liear them in the house,

but I :>aw them on the street.
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Q. Did you hear auy of their speeches ?—A. No, sir ; I was not at the speeches that

they made.
Q. What are yonr politics ?—A. I am a repuhlicau.

Q. What effect had those demonstrations by those armed bodies of men npou the

republicans there, the colored people particularly ?—A. It had them all scared to dealh.

That is the effect it had. It had me scared for one, I know.
Q, Why ?—A. Because I did not consider my life safe. Still they did not make any

demonstration to take it from me. I was shot at the nif^ht after the election. I do
not know what I could have been shot at for. I did not interfere with any one or

hurt any one. I was clerk of the registration, and I do not know that I had done
anything out of the way. I had only performed my duty ; but after the registration

was closed I was shot at when I was going home. I had been out at a friend's, and
this was just after sundown wheu I was shot at as I was going home. The shot fell

all around me, but did not hit me.
Q. Do you know of any other republicans being shot at in that town ?—A. Mr.

Pierson was shot at the night after the election, at the court-house.

Q. Did you hear tlie shots f—A. Yes, sir ; I did not hear but one.

Q. You are pretty well acquainted there ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you say that these demonstrations alarmed the colored people very much ?

—

A. They did. I know that there were a good many colored people who would not have
registered if I had not persuaded them to register. I, being a republican, persuaded
them to register ; but at the same time they were frightened when they were doing it.

Q. Do you know whether there were many colored people that did not register and
did not vote ?—A. So far as registration is concerned, I think that there must have
been live or six hundred that did not register, and I know that of the colored people
that were registered there were at least hve hundred that did not vote.

Q. Do you think that was through fear ?—A. Yes, sir ; I think so.

Q. Do you not know that the republicans were afraid to go out there to canvass the
parish and to make speeches ?—A. Yes, sir ; they vrere afraid ; there were not any of

the leaders that would venture to go and canvass the parish.

Q. Do you not know that they were kept in their houses and almost i)revented from
going out ?—A. I know that Mr. Pierson was kept in his house five or six days.

Q. Do you know how he got away from there?—A. No: I do not know exactly ; I

know there was no one knew wheu he left. He and Mr. Breeder left together ;
they

went up above Natchitoches and took the boat.

Q. State any other fact or circumstances within your knowledge showing intimida-

tion and violence. Do you know anything about the White League organization ?

—

A, I know a good many that belong to it. I think it is more of a military organization
than anything else. The day of the election the mayor had at least 200 policemen in.

the town, all of them White-Leaguers. There was not a republican policeman in it
;

and they were all armed with j^istols and clubs. They had taken possession of the
j)olls and just voted in such people as they wanted.

Q. Did you ever hold auy office there ?—A. No, sir ; only as clerk of the registra-

tion.

Q. They did not charge you with stealing any money from tlie treasury ?—A. They
could not charge me with that.

Q. And yet you say you were afraid of your life ?—A. Yes, sir ; I was ostracized

there, and I am not noticed now, not even by the young men that I went to school

with ; they won't si^eak to me to-day ; that is on account of my being a republican.

By the CnAiiniAX

:

Q. Do you understand what was the object of having so many policemen ?—A. I do
not know what could have been their object that day. They said it was for the pnr-

l)ose of keeping the peace ; but I did not see who was going to kick up any fuss. The
colored people never seemed to want to kick up any fnss in the parish at all.

Q. Did the policemen go armed ?—A. They were all armed.

By Mr. Field :

Q. What is the rcgnlar police-force of that city ? How many does it require to keep
the peace there generally ?—A. There arc only two policemen.

Q, And how many had they on the day of election ?—A. One hundred and fifty or

two hundred.
Q. All democrats ?—A. Yes, sir ; all of them.

By the Chairman :

Q. Had there been any outbreak in the pfirish by members of the political party op-
posed to that to which the policemen belonged ?—A. No, sir; none.

Q. Either on that day or previously ?—A. No, sir.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Does your father live in the parish ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what ward?—A. Ward 12. I live there also.
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Q. Did you undertake to distribute republican tickets ?—A. Yes, sir; I distributed
republican tickets on that day.

Q. Did anybody try to stop you ?—A. No, sir ; but my father was at Ward 6, and he
attempted to distribute republican tickets, and he was told

Q. Did he continue distributing them f—A. No, sir; he was stopped.

Q. Were you the supervisor ?—A. No, sir ; I was clerk of the registration. P. W.
Holmes was supervisor of registration.

Q. Do you know Samuel Parsons, Shedrach Brown, and K. L. Faulkner ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What are their politics ?—A. The two colored men are democrats. They voted the
" people's ticket." So is Parsons a democrat.

Q. Did you hear any conversation between them relative to the supervisor of elec-

tion ?—A. I heard Sam. Parsons say something to Charles Leroy one day as I passed
him ; Leroy asked Parsons if he thought I would act honest. Sam. Parsons said if I

did not act honest they could take me out and hang me ; that they would make me
act honest whether I wanted or not.

Q. Were you not appointed in the place of Holmes, removed, and did they not refuse
to let you have possession of the office ?—A. Ambrose Doubleyou and Theodore Schu-
man said if I attempted to qualify as supervisor they would put rae and the box out

;

that I should not qualify as supervisor.

Q. Who were those men ?—A. They were White Leaguers.
Q. Do you know whether they were armed or not ?— A. They were both armed.
Q. Do you know whether the White Leaguers there have arms or not ?—A. Yes, sir

;

they all have arms.

Q. Have you ever seen them drill ?— A. No, sir.

Q. Were the colored men afraid of them ?—A. They are afraid of them.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Do you say that there was a pretty fall registration ?

—

A. Tolerably full ; there
was 3,600 and odd.

Q. Were you registration-clerk all the time ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. About what proportion did the registration bear to the population—one voter to

how many people ?—A. I cannot answer that question.

Q. Have you never made those calculations as registration-clerk to see whether the
registration was fair and full f—A. No, sir ; I have never made any calculation.

Q. You say there were live hundred people who did not vote ?—A. I say there were
live hundred at least, that registered and did not vote.

Q. Were there more than five hundred ?—A. I cannot tell you that.

Q. Does not the difference between the registration and the vote show a disparity of
about five hundred altogether, white and black ?—A. I never calculated that ; I do not
know, but I think there was about that number.

Q. As a general thing, do all tlie people that register vote ?—A. They generally do ;

I know the republicans always did ; they never failed to go to the polls and vote—all

that registered.

Q. None of them were ever prevented by sickness or any other cause of that kind ?

—

A. I do not know.
Q. You think that the whole five hundred voters that staid away from the polls

were colored men, and that they were kept away by intimidation ?—A. I could not
say that the whole five hundred were prevented by intimidation.

Q. How do you know that there were five hundred ?—A. I did not say there were dve
hundred.

Q. You said there were at least five hundred ; how do you know it ?—A. I know it

by the vote.

Q. You took the vote and the registration and compared the two together, and you
found the vote five hundred short of the registration ; and from that you drew the con-
clusion that these five hundred were all colored men, and that they were all intimi-

dated from voting ; is that the idea ?—A. Yes, sir ; that is the idea.

Q. You made no allowance for any white men or democrats staying away, or for any
colored men staying away who did not care about going to vote

;
you took it for granted

that they were all colored men, and put it all down to intimidation f—A. I did not say
it was intimidation.

Q. You said they were scared ?—A. Certainly, the republicans that did not vote ; I

know that was the cause.

Q. How was it that so many of them did vote ; enough of them voted to carry the
parish ?— A. Yes, sir ; there was enough of them voted to carry the parish ; the parish

was returned republican. There was a supervisor of registration there, but he did not
act as supervisor ; there were live or six White Leaguers, who took possession of the
box and threw out a box, and declared the democratic candidate elected.

Q. But that was rectified by the returning-board, was it not ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. I understood that this meeting of armed men that you saw was along in June ?

—

A. I do not remember whether it was in June or July.
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Q. Was that what was called the tax-payers' meeting ?—A. That was not the meet-

ing after which they forced Dr. Boullt to resign.

Q, Did not they force the police-jury to resign, or something of that kind ?—A. The
police -jury resigned before they were forced.

Q. Those people were armed on that occasion ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q, You have spoken about the White League. Have you seen any armed organiza-

tion in that parish—large crowds turning out with arms in their hands ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Anything like a military organization?—A. No, sir.

Q. Then how do you know that there is a military organization?—A. Because I

know all the officers. I know the captain and I know the sergeant. I saw their

names in the Vindicator, where they called meetings, with the names signed as captain

of such and such companies.
Q. When did the registration commence ?—A. On the first Monday in August.

Q. This meeting that you speak of occurred in June or July ?—A. In June or July.

Q. Was there any violence shown toward the colored people, or toward anybody ex-

cept those office-holders at that meeting ?—A. No, sir ; no violence shown, toward the
colored people that I know of.

Q. What did the people at that meeting say that they wanted those office-holders to

leave for ?—A. I was not at the speaking.

Q. What did you understand ? Was it because they were corrupt men who were
robbing the people ?—A. Well, that is what they said, I believe.

Q. Were you present and within hearing when Mr. Pierson was shot at?—A. I was
standing at the corner; I must have been about two hundred yards off, or probably not
so far.

Q. You heard one shot, but no more ?—A. That was all I heard.

Q. How do you know that Pearson was shot at ?—A. He told me so himself.

Q. When you were shot at, was it small shot that was used ?—A. Buckshot.
Q. At what distance ?—A. It must have been over one hundred yards, I suppose.

Q. Were you struck by any of the shot ?—A. No, sir; they fell around me.

Q. How do you know that they were buckshot ?—A. Because I picked up two or

three of them from the ground.
Q. They were spent shot; they could not have hurt you if they had hit you?—A.

Noj sir; if they had struck me they would not have hurt me.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. What part of the tqwn were you in at the time you were shot at ?—A. I was
coming home from Mr. Breeder's.

Q. From what point Avas the gun fired ?—A. From the direct north. I saw the man
when he fired. He fired and then broke and ran ; he was one hundred yards oft', I think.

Q. You still live in that town ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you remained there ever since ?—A. I have.

Q. Has there been any attempt made on your life since that time ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know who the mata was that fired at you?—A. I do not.

Q. You said something about some democratic negroes that I did not understand.

—

A. I said that Mr. Parsons made the remark I have stated to Mr. Leroy when I was ap-

pointed clerk of the registration. Leroy was a democratic colored man, and he asked
Parsons, a white man, what he thought I was going to do.

Q. Did you not speak previous to that of some threat by those negroes, or some other

persons ?—A. I do not remember any other threat.

Q. How many colored democrats are there there ?—A. There are not more than eight

or ten that I know of.

Q. How are they treated by the republican colored men ?—A. They are treated very
kindly ; I do not know that they ever get into any difficulty.

Q. Do the colored republicans attempt to intimidate them ?—A. Not that I know of.

Q. Are they socially ostracized ?—A. That I cannot tell ; I do not mix with them.
Q. Are there any colored White Leaguers there ?—A. No, sir.

Hexry C. Myeks, sworn and examined, testified :

I reside in the parish of Natchitoches, Louisiana, about 500 miles above the

city of New Orleans, on Red River; I have lived in that parish about 18 years; my
wife'and six chidlreu were born in that parish. I was register of the United States

land-office for the northwestern district of Louisiana for several years; was elected

parish judge of the parish of Natchitoches in 1870 and 1872, which position I held

until February 28, 1874, when I was appointed district judge of the 17th judicial dis-

trict of Louisiaua, comprising the parishes of Natchitoches, Sabine, De Soto, and Red
River.
To the best of my recollection, it was in the early part of the month of May, 1874,

notices were posted on the trees at the foot of Saint Denis street, in the city of Natch-
itoches, with the following significant headings, as near as I can recollect, " K. K. K.
Boullt, Myers, and all other radicals in the parish of Natchitoches, your fate is sealed.
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Nothing but your blood will a])])ease us. The peo])le are in want of bread. Your doom
is fixed, and the people of Natchitoches, Sabine, Winn, De Solo, Kapides, lied River,
Bienville, Claiborne, Jackson, and Caddo, are ready at a moment's notice and Avill

exterminate all radicals in this Natchitoches Parish, and in others." These are as near
the words as I can now recollect. One of these notices was posted on a tree opposite Mr.
T. Schuman's store ; Mr. Schuman tore it off and threw it on the ground after tearing it

in several pieces. The pieces were picked up and brought into Dr. lioullt's office, on
Saint Denis street, when myself. Dr. lioullt, W. H. Boullt, and a Mr. Henderson, a
United States deputy collector, placed the pieces together with the above result.

In the mouth of July the following notice was published in the Natchitoches Vindi-
cator, the organ of the White League, and circulars containing the same notice were
sent to other parishes, in order to induce citizens of those parishes to assist in some
violent movement the White League of this parish had in contemplation, and after-

ward carried out

:

'' MASS MEETING.

" Be it resolved hij ihe committee of seventy, in session assemhUd, That the president
of the Tax-payers' Association be requested to convoke a meeting of the people of the
parish on Monday, 27th iust., to take into consideration the propriety of demanding the
resignation or removal of officials notoriously corrupt and incompetent, whose conduct
has brought about the evils ufider which we now suffer.

"In accordance with the above, the mass meeting requested is hereby called to
assemble at Natchitoches on Mondav, the 27th inst., at 12 o'clock m.

"J. W. BUTLER,
" President.

'' July 17, 1674."

In order to conceal the real intention of this mass meeting of an armed organization
or White League, it was called '* Tax-payers' Association," which the within notice
purports, but the following notice in the same paper of the same date divulges the real

intent of this Tax-payers' Association, and exhibits the fact that jjrior to the call the
White League was organized in this parish:

"The citizens of our parish interested, will bear in mind that upon Monday, imme"
diately after the meeting of the Reform Association, a meeting is called to organize the
White League. A full attendance is desired, as we must give this movement all our
attention. Come one, come all, ye white men who desire the government in the hands
of your race."

About a week prior to the meeting of this Tax-payers' Association, which was said
to meet to reduce taxation in the parish, and suspecting that reduction of taxes was
not their intention, the republican police-jury met at the call of twelve tax-payers and
reduced the ordinary parish-tax of 20 mills, levied by a former democratic i)olice-iury,

to be paid in currency, to 10 mills ; they repealed a tax called the "Kearney tax" of 2
mills, and the school-tax of 2^ mills for schools. When this Tax-payers' Association
met the taxes of the parish had been reduced to ten mills, payable in parish- warrants,
to carry on the parochial government. The object of the meeting, if such was the
object, had been accomplished before the meeting took place, and after meeting, finding
this the case, should have adjourned satisfied. But the reduction of the taxes did not
appease them. A large number of persons were present at the meeting, and violent
and partisan speeches were made by bitter and proscriptive democrats, and resolutions
"were passed denouncing in bitter terms the republicans of the parish and State. As
one of the speakers was heard to say while addressing his remarks to "/us colored

friends" and after drawing parallel cases between his party and the republicans,
" Come with us, my colored friends. You see yon small dark speck in the horizon, (and
many of them looked np to see it, but were prevented from doing so by the roof of the
building Avhere they sat, which not only hid the speck but also the horizon,) no larger
than a man's hand. It will grow, and continue to grow yet larger and larger until it

will cover the whole State. That is the white man's party." At this meeting they or-

ganized a committee of seventy, and resolved to make the republican ]»()lice-jurors

resign. On or about the 27th of June, 1874, they were made to resign. Their names
are as follows : Samuel Black, John Holmes, Edward Mitchell, J. R. Hornsby. After
this the committee of seventy held a meeting nearly every w^eek, until finalh" they
called a mass-meeting on the 27th of July, 1874, to make the other State and parochial
officers resign, and sent circulars in other parishes for the citizens thereof to be present
and assist.

About a week previous to this meeting I was taken quite ill and was confined to my
bed. My little child was also quite ill, dangerously so. About four days before the
meeting took j)lace, a friend of mine came to me and advised me to leave the parish,
for if I remained until the meeting took place, I would be murdered then or before.

Being quite sick I left my bed, found my little child dying, and my aged father at the
lower end of the town, also dying. I kissed my little baby; placed it in the care of
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its wearied mother aud the Almighty ; left my home, not even daring to see my father

for fear of heing murdered. I was his only support. He had been in bed for ten
months. Was not allowed even the poor consolation of closing his eyes in death.

Myself and Judge D. H. BouUt, the parish judge, left the parish, not even daring to

take a chaage of clothing with us, fearing that baggage would expose our intention.

"We traveled until 1'2 o'clock the first night. On the next day we reached Coushatta,
being wearied and feeble. I sen<i the buggy back to Natchitoches ; could not travel by
that method farther. Remained in Coiishatta about twelve hours, when we took
steamer for Shreveport, from thence to Little Rock, Memphis, and to New Orleans,

where we arrived in the early part of the month of August, 1874.

Some three or four days after I left home my poor child and aged father died, and my
wife informed me, and she is present in this city to prove the fact, that the tomb-builder,^

who is a member of the White League, refused to build the tomb for the burial of our
child, and we are satisfied he refused because its father was a republican, because he
well knew that the money for his services was ready for him when he called. The
mother was compelled, through a friend, to send in the country and get a gentleman to

come into town and build a tomb.
On the 27th of July their meeting took place, and they claim, in their organ, that

some 1,300 people were present. Some from Red River Parish, Winn Parish, Sabine
Parish, and which cau be proven by Henry BouUt, Hon. R. Blunt, W. H. Boullt, to

have been armed with revolvers and shot-guns. It can be proven by Hon. R. Blunt,

J. G. Lewis, Henry Boullt, and W. H. Boullt, all now present in the city, that at least

about 800 men armed, entered the city of Natchitoches on the 27th of July, 187-^, and
held a meeting in the street in front of Jack 6c Piersou's office, on Second street.

Speeches were made by David Pierson,W. H. Jack, William M. Levy, aud M. J.

Cunningham, all of whom advocated the expulsion of the republicans from office. Mr.
W. H. Boullt will testify that William M. Levy said that the committee of seventy would
pass resolutions compelling the republican officials to resign, then disband, and the
mob to carry them out, provided they did not resign. He will also testify that he was
told by Ely Nash that 16 men, headed by C. C. Nash, of the Colfax massacre, was to do
the murders aud go to Texas, as they were prepared to do. That these 16 men were in

aud about Jack tfc Pierson's office, which was the headquarters. The following is the
resolution passed, and the committee appointed by the committee of seventy to make
the republican officials resign

:

" The call of regular business being in order, Mr. S. D. Rains introduced the following
resolution :

" Whereas it is the sense of the tax-payers and citizens of the parish of Natchitoches
in this mass-meeting assembled, that the best interests of the parish as well as the peace
and quietude of the whole community require the immediate resignations of the officials

hereinafter named, that for the reason, that to their bad influence aud mischievous acts

are traceable the corruption which have brought sufiering upon our people aud distress

and poverty in our parish : Therefore,
" Be it resolved, That a committee of seventeen be appointed by the president of this

association to notify H. C. flyers, district judge, D. II. Boullt, jr., parish judge, D. H.
Boullt, sr., tax-collector, aud J. J. ]>ossier, parisli attorney, severally, of the sense of this

meetiug as above expressed, and that they do thereupon request their immediate
resignations of their respective offices.

" Unanimously adopted.
"The president then appointed the following as the committee to wait upon the par-

ties designated and solicit their resignations :

" W. A. Ponder, chairman, M. II. Carver, Jacob Kile, Mortimer Perot. L. N. Lane, Sid-

ney Harrisson, E. W. Rawle, A. P. Massey, Jos. A. Carroll, E. Masson, M. Hertzog, S. D.
Rains, J. C. Trichel, Joseph Henry, B. A. Terrett, G. C. Gunninghaui, J. J. Rains.
"Who immediately withdrew Vo fulfill their duties. After a recess of an hour, the

meeting was again called to order by the president and was informed that the com-
mittee was ready to report. Which report was as follows :

"
' Natchitoches, July 27, 1874.

"* Your committee to wait upon H. C. Myers, district judge, D. H. Boullt, jr., parish
judge, D. H. BouU, sr., tax-collector, and J. J. Bossier, parish attorney, aud request their

resignations, have the honor to report that Judges H. C. Myers, aud D. H. Boullt, jr.,

are absent, and the committee have been iinable to see them ; that J. J. Bossier has
given and signed a written certificate that he had sent unto the governor his resigna-

tions of the office of district attorney jvo tern., and also member of the school-board.
That D. H. Boullt, sr., tax-collector, complied with the request of your committee, and
signed his resignation to take eflect from date. It is understood and agreed between
said Ikmllt and your committee that said resignation is to be carried out in good taith

on his part, and that it is to be satisfactory to the people, and said Boullt having com-
plied with the denumd of the people, each individual meuiber of this committee gave
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liis personal pledge that no violence would be offered liira, and no harm done him hy
the people.

" ' W. A. PONDER,
" * Chairman.

" ' To Dr. J. \V. Butler,
^^ ^ President of the Tox-Ileform Association, in maas-meeting assembled^

'^ Which report was unanimously adopted. On motion, it was resolved that the com-
mittee of seventy carry out the spirit and letter of the resolution demanding other
resignations.

"After speeches from Col. D. Pierson, W. H. Jack, and M. J. Cunningham, -who advised
all to return quietly to their homes, but not to relax their organizations, and in future
allow no man to hold office who was not honest and capable, the meeting adjourned.

" J. W. BUTLER,
^' F7'esident.

" J. H. CosGKOVK, Secrelaryy

The following extract from the "Natchitoches Vindicator," the organ of the White
League, plainly presents the fact that this meeting, and all other meetings to follow,
should be political in their character:

[Vindicator, Au^ijast 1, 1874.]

" Let each parish then put on foot the movement to purify their respective political
atmospheres; insist that all citizens shall take handin assisting you in redemption; re-
quire the radical leaders shall not use their inlluence in keeping the colored citizen
from your meetings, where he can hear for himself the truths he should, and we wish
him to know, uttered from pure and honest hearts and with pure and honest purposes

;

protect the colored man who expresses himself as your friend, and is ready to give you
his assistance, from that threatened violence which is always indulged in by some of
the bloodthirsty bummers who follow in the wake of any party in power. Do these and
be true to yourselves, united and daring to demand and require any right or immunity
an honest citizen should expect, and our word for it, Louisiana will be practically re-

deemed before the election in November."
It can be proven by Henry Boullt, J. G. Lewis, and Senator R. Blunt that while the

republicans were holding a public meeting in the city of Natchitoches, on October 31,

1874, an attack was made on the meeting by a White Leaguer, who drew a pistol ; con-
fusion ensued, and in a short time a number'of White Leaguers armed with shot-guns
ran up to assist in killing the republicans or breaking up the meeting ; and had it not
been for the presence of the United States troops at that moment, a terrible scene of blood-
shed would have ensued. It can be proven by J. G. Lewis, Henry Boullt, and William
H. Boullt that, on the 18th of September, 1874, after the revolution in New Orleans, the
White League installed the McEnery officials. After the republicans were made to re-

sign, it was publicly stated that: no republican should hold office in that parish. After
their last mass-meeting, and on several occasions, armed white men came into town
at night.

Republicans were ostracized on account of their politics. The White League of the
parish of Natchitoches is a political organization, and it was given out in their organ
that they would carry the election in the parish and State ovmalieit a military territory.

No republican official can live iu the parish of Natchitoches, and perform the functions
of his office, without being forced to resign or be killed. It is a significant fact that
the White League organization iu that parish was inaugurated for political purposes,
T)ecause the most active and leading spirits were candidates for office, and claim to have
been elected. I do not believe that any republican could, after the White League meet-
ing on the 27th of July, 1874, canvass the parish without being killed, if he attempted
it. It was evidently the intentions of the White League in this parish, in commenc-
ing their intimidation so early in the year 1874, to continue the same up to the election.

By that time the republican party would be so intimidated and disorganized as to pre-
vent a re-organization of the party in time for the election. I believe there are many
good and law-abiding citizens in the parish of Natchitoches who do not approve of the
acts of the White League, and are not with them in heart, but, by force of ostra-
cism, they are compelled to appear in favor of the organization. The following extract,
from the Vindicator, of the 29th of August, 1874, shows this fact

:

" Those wavering, timid, snail-paced citizens can hardly be classified. We know not
to which of the political x>artiesin the Held they belong. They are not precisely for

the blacks; they are not exactly for the whites ; they are staggered, and seem to be
for a mixture of both ; salt-and-pepper statesmen ; the Iron-Grays in Louisiana poli-

tics—anxious and tormented like a woman in labor, they know not whether they are
to be delivered of a boy or a girl, of twins or triplets. It seems to us that they are
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standing upon a neutral platform, \\itli a bland and lunltifarions smile on their lips,

fondly hoping for something to turn up, so as to obtain an official crumb from the one
side, forgiveness from the other, and the support of both for something nice in the

end. Well, that is a new trick ; but it is not as good as new. With either party there

is but one political creed, outside of which no one can have the hope of salvation, or

of anything else. No consideration for him who is 'neither fish, flesh, nor fowl.' He
cannot be looked upon as a party-man who is neither an hyperion nor a satyr. There
is no middle course. He must be one thing or the other—a man in the true sense of

the word, or a self-infamous villain.
'' The white man's party is determined to rescue Louisiana from the polluting em-

braces of such a hybrid pack of lecherous pimps as Kellogg, Packard, Durell, Pinch-
back, Dibble, Casey, Dubuclet, and their followers, who were conceived in sin, Ijrought

forth in pollution, nursed by filthy harpies, and dropped in Louisiana, to show to the

world to what depth of corruption, disgrace, and infamy human nature can stoop, when
the flesh is weak and the spirit willing.

'' Let it be known, once for all, that we intend to clean out that augean stable

—

ycleped the legislature of Louisiana—of all its filth, if we have to turn a river of liquid

lire through it, despite the slander of the radical press, the stolidity of the negro, the

rapacity of carpet-baggers, the treason of scalawags, and the restiveness of Iron-

Grays."
The leaders of the AVliite League in this parish have repeatedly denounced the re-

publican ofiicials as being corrupt and dishonest, but this charge they have never sus-

tained by any kind of evidence, nor by facts and figures. They charged the tax-col-

lector with fraud and corruption in disbursing parish-funds. The case went through
the district court to the supreme court of the State, who decided adversely to their

charges, and sustained the collector under the facts, the evidence, and the law. In
fact every person that belongs to the republican party is charged with dishonesty by
the White League on political grounds.
Many of them who complain of high taxation never owned a foot of laud, nor paid

a poll-tax in their lives, and are extravagant in the use of the personal pronoun ice in

speaking on the subject. As an example they say : We have been robbed enough ; tec

cannot pay the taxes ; we will not submit any longer ; ice must be free, &c., while, on the
otherjhand, many of them who are subject to taxation always avoided, as long as possi-

ble, to pay them, and always grumbled about high taxation under both democratic
and republican administrations. The taxes in the parish of Natchitoches have been
loss under the Kellogg government than in former years, and I make the article a x>art

of this statement relative to the taxes in that parish, which has not been, nor cannot
be, contradicted by facts and figures.

The Vindicator, of July 25, 1874, two days before the meeting of the 27th July, thus

stirs up the passions of the White League against the republicans :

'' Our community is in a state of feverish excitement, and rumors of all sorts are rife.

We advise our citizens to cool and deliberate action in all matters. We have wrongs
to redress, and let us not make a mistake in our action. Determination and success is

our motto."
'• White men, attend the meeting of the WHITE LEAGUE on Monday."
'• White League.—There will be a mass-meeting of the white citizens held on ;Mon-

day, immediately after the adjournment of the tax-payers' meeting, to take into con-

sideration the propriety of organizing the White League. The principles of the new-

party will be enunciated and The movement fully organized. A full attendance is

expected.
''You will be called upon on Monday to decide a great and momentous question, and

one which we conceive you have given your entire thought to, and we hope we reflect

your mind when we say you have formed a fixed opinion upon the matter. Should you
fail of success we predict it will be only from your want of determined action, and in

the event of that failure, which we do not at all anticipate, your condition will be a

thousand times more onerous than before. Study, then, not only your own plan of con-

duct, but that of the enemy, and, to give you a correct feeling in that matter, ' put
yourself in his place,' and imagine what you would do in such contingency, and by
being prepared for the worse you will be perfectly able to meet it. Be guided in coun-

cil by bold and pure men ; let no whining sycophant lure you to conservatism, and when
your plans are fixed, your ranks formed, your banner unfurled, rush upon your enemies

with a determination to succeed. Bear in mind one thing, and that has been the secret

of success in all revolutions—dare.
" 'Victory is for the active, the vigilant, and the brave.' "

" No longer be deluded with false hopes; your only succor lies in your own right

arms, and you must immediately be prepared to meet any and every emergency. Let
each ward organize and establish a concert of action so that if the worst comes we
can have it said that we, at least, nuide some show of resistance. Better that we
should occupy unnumbered graves than live as recreant cowards."
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The same paper of August 1, 1874, ou the subject of Judge Myers aud Judge Boullt
being obliged to leave home on account of their political opinions, says:
"Roundabout.—It ^\ill l>e remembered that last week we made mention of the de-

parture of H. C. Myers and D. H. Boullt, district and parish judges. They, we sup-
posed, were getting out of the way of any committee appointed to demand their resig-
nations. We now learn that they were in Slireveport upon last Saturday, aud took the
train for New Orleans, via Galveston, that day. This is the first time on record that
any one from our city has taken such a roundabout way to reach the city."

To further corroborate the fact that the White League was organized in this parish
for political purposes, the following articles from the same paper of same date explain
the whole thing

:

•

" Wakd meetings,—We are requested to announce to the white citizens of the sev-
eral wards of our parish that meetings of the people should be held before Friday, Au-
gust 8, 1874, to organize White Leagues, and elect delegates to attend a convention to
be held in this city on the date above mentioned. Said convention to consult as to
the best interests of the white people of the parish, and for the purpose of perfecting
the organization for the fall campaign, aud the election of delegates to attend the con-
vention to be held in Alexandria, La., on Monday, September 1, 1874."

" Let each ward immediately organize White Leagues, and elect delegates to meet
in this city on Friday, August 8, 1874. Do not fail, white men, to give this matter your
earnest attention. Let your councils be harmonious and jour organization perfect,
and our success is beyond cavil."

Speaking about the failure of the White League to take possession of the State gov-
ernment by force of arms, the same paper, of Octol»er 3, 1874, says

:

"Our parish ticket.—Now that the war is over; that we have asserted our man-
hood in wresting from the hands of Kellogg the government of State ; that Grant has
interfered and returned to the defuncto the State-house, we turn to our last hope, made
somewhat more secure by the compromise as announced in to-day's issue—the ballot-
box. Our convention, which assembled on the 21st of September, representing the
interest of our white citizens, placed a parish ticket in the field which cannot fail to
commend itself to the consideration, and elicit the support of the majority of the people
of Natchitoches. Men of sound judgment, honesty, and standing have been nominated
our standard-bearers in November. Let us rally as one man to the support, aud
achieve at the ballot-box what we failed of with arms."
"What Myers and Boullt, both judges, by grace of Federal bayonets, intend to do

npon their return remains to be seen. We suppose that all persons opposed to them
must * stand from under.' As we will have a small spell of hot work, we propose our
compromise friends get out of the ranks of the ' last ditchers,' and let us see who is who.'*
The Shreveport Times, of October, 1874, in an article on "The situation," clearly and

more fully defines the object of the white man's party in North Louisiana.
The Vindicator of the 10th October says, in relation to the republican officials re-

turning to Natchitoches to resume the functions of their otfice, aud further advising
social ostracism, which has been carried out by the White League in that parish :

" If
the republican officials who were made to resign return," it says, " we will then call

upon our committee appointed in June last to demand from them in person their resig-

nations; we will do this in the actual presence of the Federal Army, aud show to the
world that we are not fearful of doing what we know is right. It will be asked what
we will do in the event of refusal. We will say that public opinion—the opinion that
all honest men will have for them—coupled with the fear that all such characters hare
for a Brutus, who icill arise to vindicate the wrongs of our people aud the outrage that
these miscreants perpetrate upon society by their presence among men. Let us never
cease to make war upon them, both in their official and private capacities; discoun-
tenance any person who meets them as gentlemen upon our streets ; shut your doors
and your hearts to them ; let them be outcasts to every feeling of mercy you maj'
have; so that living they may only encumber the earth, and dying, descend to hell,

covered with the curses of every virtuous man in Louisiana.'
The same paper, of same date, in speaking of the United States soldiers sent to

Natchitoches to restore peace and prevent outrages, says :

" Trade is dull they would revive it ; and some of us are ready to 'put up the last
chip' in a game of poker with the officers. Send them along ; they can 'kill two birds
with one stone;' put in the Kelloggites, and we can assure them they will never get
in unless so installed, and assist our people to restore trade."
The Vindicator of January 9, 1875, in an article entitled "Intimidation in Natchi-

toches," attempts to prove that the White League were intimidated at Poll 11

:

" In truth of this statement we have forwarded the affidavits of fifty-three white
citizens who were driven fiom voting at wards eleven and ten by A. Phillip Breda aud
J. Ernest Breda, the one a candidate for coroner and the other for parish judge upon
the radical ticket, and acting as United States deputy marshals, with posse of United
States cavalry at the polling-places npon the day of election. These sworn statenients
will be submitted to the congressional committee."
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Below will be found a card la the same paper of Xoveml)er 25, 1874, si<;ned l)y twelve
of the most prominent White Leaguers in the parish, and decidedly refutes the above
charge against the republicans and the United States deputy marshal.

"a card,

'' Isle Bkevelle, November 25, 1874.

^^Editor Vindicator:

''The statement of 'Culled Veautur,' that a man assuming all the powers of a high
constable had actually taken possession of the polls of ward eleven, and had under-
taken to examine the ballots of colored men, is not correct.

" His intimation that one of the commissioners had neglected to do his duty because
of a sore finger is false.

" No one took possession of the polls of ward eleven ; no one examined the ballots of
voters, white or colored ; every commissioner was at his i)ost and attended to his

duties.
" We speak knowingly, having been present at the opening of the polls at 6 a. m.

;

present ihroiighout the day, to the close at 6 p. m. ; and seven of our number having been
present at the counting of the votes.

"B. METOYER.
" C. A. CLOUTIER.
" P. E. PRUDHOMME.
"W. S. CAMPBELL.
"AUG. FONTENOT.
" F. A. PRUDHOMME.
"A. CHALER.
"G. E. CHALER.
" C. T. CHALER.
"T. CHALER.
"F. CLOUTIER.
"J. A. PRUDHOMME."

The Vindicator of the 2d January, 1875, has the following notice

:

"Regular meeting of section A, Natchitoches White League, every Wednesday and
Sunday at 6 p. m., at Temperance Hall. Prompt attendance required.

" By order of

—

" W. E. RUSSELL, Captain.

"Jas. Genius, 0. >S."

"The commanders of White League sections of this parish are requested to meet at
the Firemen's Hall on Wednesday next, January 6, 1875.''

Vindicator as late as July 25, 1874, puts forth the following notice

:

" W^hite men, attend the meeting of the White League on Monday."
From Vindicator, August 1, 1874 :

" white citizens, attention !

"There will be a meeting of the citizens of this ward on Monday next, :3d instant, at
12 o'clock m., to form a White League and organize for the coming campaign. A full

attendance of the citizens is earnestlj'' requested.
"MANY CITIZENS."

In order to further sbow that the White League of the parish of Natchitoches is not
only a political organization but a proscriptive order, the following article from the
Vindicator of the 19th of December, 1874. says, relative to the employment of colored
laborers, and the article contains one of tlie many species of intimidation resorted to
by the White League :

"Attention.—We desire that the citizens of each ward, or the president of each ward
club, would supply us with a list of the names of all the colored men wlio voted the
peo])le's ticket, and also of those who did not vote at all. We will publish the list in

alphabetical order, which will bo on sale, with a view to let our people know who of
the oolored men are our true friends, that in making contracts the preference may be
give.i to those who voted for us ; and the next, to those who did not vote at all.

" \''"e trust that the good policy of these suggestions will be at once seen by our people,
and that they will not lose sight of the fact that these colored meu are more than
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friends to ns. By 1H70 we feel assured that the <>reat mass of colored men in Natcli-

itocbes Parish will be yood and sound democratic voters. Send in the list at as early

a day as possible."

From Vindicator, December 12, 1874 :

"Those colored citizens wbo, with so much patriotism, voted with the wliite people,

can i)rocure certificates to that effect by applyiunj to M. J. Cunningham, chairman of

the committee of seventy. We desire all our colored friends to bear this honorable
testimonial from tbe white people, and we can assure them of oui^asting friendship.''

The same paper of same date, speaking about the people of Natchitoches being the
authors of all wrongs in that section, sj)eaks as follows :

"You can hope for nothing; no ray of light beams for us iu the future ; and submit-
ting to the rule of Kellogg^ and his minions means the cvcrlasixng overihrow of our
social as well «s political structure. Sons of Louisiana, are you prepared to submit ?

Is your liberty to be purchased at such a price, or are you still the worthy sons of the

proud heroes of a glorious ancestry f Natchitoches, the first iu this fight iu 1874, will

be with her sister x^arishes of North Louisiana. IVe must he free or iierisli in the

attempt."

Further demonstrating the intention of the organization of the White League in

colors too plain to be misunderstood, the Vindicator of August 29, 1874, before the elec-

tion in November, plainly sxieaks :

" Organize your clubs iu every ward. Hunt up every one who is for the white man's
government in it ; and when you have found him, make him a member of your club.

Keep a list of names iu every club, and send a duplicate thereof to the central execu-
tive committee here. Inquire the ages of all the whites in each ward, and write down
every one who will be of age on or before the 23d of October. If he is of age on the
last-named day only, let him be here in this city,to register. We cannot afford to lose

a single vote through negligence or indifference. Remember that every vote we fail

to cast amounts to two for the enemy ; one less for us, and one more for them. Let
every citizen consider that the salvation of Louisiana depends upon his energy, his

efforts, his patriotism, and his individual vote. If we should fail to carry the election

by one vote, and should find out the man of our party who could have cast it, and did

not, we say, most emphatically, that that man would deserve death."

The same paper of October 24, 1874, speaking of the presence of the United States
troops in Natchitoches Parish, says :

" White men of Natchitoches, men of maxhood, from every pore of your suffering

State comes the call for your assistance. Do not be cast down at the arrest of your
people. God in his wisdom has so ordained that great bodies of patriotic people give
forth leaders as they are struck down. Let them arrest ; let them incarcerate us in

dungeons; let them murder us, but do your duty, that of carrying the parish against all

comhinations."

On the subject of taxes, the Vindicator of 2d January, 1874, recites :

" We pay no more.—In our resistance—and we are determined that that shall be for
all time—to this ' set-up ' government of the President and his army, we propose to

use all the means placed within our power, and the first and most jjotent is the stop-

page of the oil that lubricates the wheels of Kellogg's government, and which repre-

sents in toto the abstract principle of his and his minions' patriotism, the money.
" From this hour tve pay not one cent of taxes, and we will resist to the last extremity any

attempt to force us to do so. We well know the consequences ; are aware that our
homes will become confiscated to the State ; but we have in the future so small a ten-

ure upon our lands and property that we will be well rid of it, as it has long since
ceased to be a blessing. If Kellogg and his reformers (?) can male us pay, we can as-

sure them that an opportunity will soon occur to test their ability to do so."

Speaking about the Vindicator expressing the views of the people of Natchitoches
Parish, that paper, iu an article on the New Orleans Picayune, and of date December
26, 1874, says :

"The Picayune will find it will add more to our success by turning its guns upon the
enemy instead of firing its shot into our own ranks. We desire to say once for all

that we have no fight to make with our friends, and we have from our first issue stu-

diously refrained from indulging in spats with journals of our own party, for we find

that it requires all our humble efforts to beat back the radicals. We would beg to state

also that this paper speaks what it thinks in plain English, and represents, we are proud
to say, the views and opinions of our citizens. We are not policy people up here at

all ; and if our views are not in accord with those of the citizens whom the Picayune
represents, we are only sorry for the Picayune."

The following statement of the financial condition of the parish of Natchitoches has
been published by me on two occasions, in the New Orleans Republican, Augtist 20,.
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1874, aud the Xatcliitoches Eepublican. It has never been contrailicted by the demo-

crats, and it presents a correct statement of the finances of the parish, also intimida-

tion in the parish, and that republicans are persecuted on account of their political

opinions :

*' The parish of Xaichitoches—The levefii of onerous taxation—The repuhlican i)artij

not responsihJe.—)sinQ\x has been said and written about the heavy taxation in the

parish of Natchitoches, and several abortive attempts have been made to lay the high

taxation at the door of the republican party. I propose to show, sir, and defy contra-

diction, that the republican party is in no manner responsible for the oppression of the

people in this j)arish on account of high taxes.

"The democratic police-juries for the years 1867, 1868, 1869, like their predecessors,

issued parish warrants in large quantities, besides borrowing a large amount of money,

for which bonds were issued to pay the same. A large amount of these bonds remain
unpaid, while the balance the democratic capitalists bought up for speculative pur-

poses, which I propose to show. The payment of these bonds was to be made by taxa-

ation.
" The police-jury, 1868-'69, donated to grown paupers ten dollars and to each child of

the pauper five dollars per month, and their pauper-list was larger than heretofore

known. This continued for that year. This police-jury gave the contract to paint

the court-house to a painter for .$7,b00, when other painters offered to do the work for

$1,500. This contract was paid in paper, which waseagerly sought for, because a law
had been passed authorizing the different parishes to be sued, and compelled a special

tax to be levied to pay the judgments.
'• In 1870 the first republican police-jury in the parish of Natchitoches met, and after

several sessions they followed the example of several other parishes in the State, and
endeavored to induce immigration to the parish.

" To this end they appropriated $8,000 in parish warrants. At that time warrants were
selling at 30 cents on the dollar. They, under a special State law, during that year

appropriated $5,000 to procure a parish map and field-notes ; the paper at this time

being also at 80 cents on the dollar. The law requiring each township and part of
township to be a separate map, and there being forty townships in the parish of Natchi-

toches, hence a large bound volume, twenty-four by thirty-six, containing forty maps
and field-notes, was made. Both of the above appropriations were enjoined, and none
of the map money was issued except to a prominent democrat, while not one cent iu;

ured to any republican in the parish of Natchitoches. None of the above $8,000 and
$5,000 went on the market, except $1,250 paid to one of the democrats to the contract

;

hence the parish was not called on to pay these appropriations. To the map contract,

in order not to make a political contract^ the parties politically stood three deniocrats,

two republicans, all men in good standing in their respective parties. This police-jury

for 1870 did not levy any parish tax for the year 1870. A committee calling themselves

a reform committee examined the police-jury records. The gentlemen who made the

examination were thoroughly competent. They made the examination from the year

1868 to 1871, and no report was ever published. It was found that a report would be
damaging to the democratic rather than to the republican police-jury. The republican

police-jury of 1870 repealed the ordinance allowing the paupers monthly pay, which
had been passed by the democratic police-jury of 1869, and also repealed several other

obnoxious resolutions passed by the same i)olice-jury. The republican police-jury for

1870 levied no tax ; hence the people had no parish tax to pay. The democratic police-

jury for 187-2-'73, shortly after having charge of the parochial affairs, repealed the ordi-

nance disallowing pay to paupers, which the previous police-jury of 1870 had adopted.

This police-jury commenced with a new pauper-list, and issued monthly a large amount
in warrants to paupers. They levied a parish tax for the fiscal year 1873, amounting
to $19,000 ; and it cannot be denied that at the expiration of the first six mouths
$13,000 of this was used by them ; that is, $13,000 in warrants of this amount were
issued and on the market at from 25 to 30 cents on the dollar. The law allowed each
police-juror $150 per year; and it cannot be denied that at nearly every session, which
took place every mouth, $100 was donated to the president for extra services, besides

his regular pay, and the same donation made to the treasurer and clerk of this police-

jury. All such acts were illegal and unwarranted in law and in direct violation of law.

"The parish ordinary tax that the people of the parish of Natchitoches are now called

upon to pay at the present time is the $91,000 levied by the democratic police-jury of

1872-73. Up to 1870, the democratic capitalists reformers had obtained a large num-
ber of judgments against the parish for the face-value of the warrants they pur-

chased at 30 to 40 cents on the dollar. The tax-collector every three months paid each

a jjro rata on what he collected under the special parish tax to pay judgments ;
aud m

order to prevent the republican police jury from issuing warrants to pay court and
other parish expenses, a committee, most of whom were judgment-creditors, and all

democrats, sued out an injunction to prevent the president of the police jury from
signing any warrant or other evidence of debt against the parish. The object was
understood. If more paper were issued by the police jury, the more judgments would
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be obtained against the parish, and the more judgments the less the i)ro rata would be
;

hence this committee had an eye to business, because they desired to obtain all the
paper on the market; and as the police jury could not issue new paper, they wouhl be
masters of the situation. The special tax to pay these gentlemen and other judg-
ment-creditors for the year 1871-72 was 2| pt^i' cent, in currency. Some $95,000
was wrung from the people, in currency, from 1870 to 1873, inclusive, to pay these
democratic speculators in parish paper. Out of ninety judgments against the parish,

np to the first of January, 1874, eighty-eight were obtained in the name of and held
by democrat reformers, and the board of assessors of the parish of Natchitoches has
assessed a special tax, in currency, to be collected this year, to pay these judgment-
creditors the sum of $66,000. The board of assessors stand, politically, two democrats,
one repnblicau. The republican, who is clerk of the court, is seldom at his office, and
in his absence is represented by his chief clerk, a democrat. I will state that one of
the democrats, who is a judgment-creditor, obtained judgments on parish i^aper
received by him from the parish for services rendered ; he did not buy the paper.

*'A short time since, taking advantage of the inflamed condition of the minds of the
people on the subject of taxes, all of the judgment-creditors, with a few exceptions,

called a meeting to take the question of taxes into consideration, and obtain time to

pay them. About a week before the meeting took place, the republican police jury
reduced the ordinary jiarish tax of 2 per cent., which had been levied by a demo-
cratic jury, to 1 per cent., and the republican school board remitted the school tax of

2| mills, and ordered the tax-collectors to refund to each tax-payer the amount of
school tax paid by each, and the republican police jury repealed the ordinance called

the Kearney tax of 2^ mills; hence the only tax left to be paid to carr^' on the paro-
chial government was only 1 per cent.

"The tax statement previous to the reduction stood as follows:

Mills.

Ordinary parish tax 20
Special parish tax to pay judgments 40

School tax ".

2^
Kearnev tax 2^
State tax U^

Total 79^

*' You will i>erceive that none of the tax of 40 mills was reduced by the republican
police jury, because it had no control of it. It is owned by the democrats reformers.

So, when the meeting took place the onerous tax on the people was the 4 per cent, one
to paj' judgment-creditors, all of whom, with a very few exceptions, were members of

this meeting. In fact, the meeting represented the onerous tax. The parish taxes be-

ing reduced, and for which the republican police jury was not responsible for its lev}',

the meeting organized, and, as usual, denounced the republican party as causing high
taxation, and branded each prominent member as robber, rascal, &c., the usual alle-

gation. They forgot to tell the people th.i.t for years they had been speculating upon
their necessities ; that $95,000 had been drawn from them in currency and $66,000 more
was to come. They forgot to tell them that they bought parish warrants at 25 cents
on the dollar, and that they, the people, should pay them dollar for dollar. They never
offered to reduce the 40-mill tax until the people began to see a little into matters,

and then they only reduced it to 20 mills, to be paid in currency, while the 1 per cent,

parish tax could be paid in November, in paper which can be bought from 20 to 30

cents on the dollar. The republicans did not assess this 40-mill tax. As I stated before,

the board of assessors are two democrats, one republican. They justify their action on
the ground that they have the money and have the right to buy parish warrants
True, but can such a principle be reconciled with the fact that at the same time they
know the people are unable to pay their chances of speculation, and that it is drawing
the life's blood out of the people and their fiirailies to satisfy their greed for specula-

tion ? Their excuse is both flimsy and unsatisfactory. Their right to buy does not in-

clude their right to grind the people down to pay 4 per cent, in currency to sustain

this unwarranted, uncharitable, speculative propensitj-. They say the people cannot
pay the taxes. Then why demand the ' bond in full '—their pound of flesh 1 There is

no excuse but the love of sordid gain.

"In 1873 the democratic police jury conceived the idea that the tax-collector had
been speculating in the public money, instituted suit against him, and instead of using
the services of the parish attorney, who has a flxed salary, they ignored him and em-
ployed counsel outside, which cost some $3,000, which was paid in warrants, a part of

which judgment was rendered on, and the balance remains in the market or trans-

ferred for indebtedness. In this suit the tax-collector was enjoined from collecting

parish taxes; and when he sold property to satisfy the State tax for delinquents in

1869-70, the property was sold for account of the State, and the parish lost some $8,000.

The tax-collector being enjoined, could not collect it. This is reformation with a
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vengeance. In this suit the supreme court sustained the collector ; the charges were
not sustained.

•' In conclusion, take it for granted that these speculators had a right to bay up the
parish paper; the responsibility rests on the police juries wbo issued this paper. I

contend, and it cannot be successfully contradicted, that from l^fiTup to January, 1874,
eight-tenths of the parish jmper issued in the parish of Xatchitocbes was issued by
democratic police juries. Most of these judgment-creditors contend tliat the people do
not wish a reduction of taxes, but that they only want time to pay. This is a mistake.
The people not only want time but reduction. The other proposition is to the advantage
of the jTidgment-creditors in order to get their money. To attract the attention of
the people from the onerous tax, they, the most of the judgment-creditors, get up an
inuiginary impression and tell the people that the republican party was imposing a
heavy tax upon them, and called a tax-meeting, which was not responded to by many
conservative men, and seeing that they would fail in their movement, afterward
bronght men in from the parishes of Sabine, Winn, Rapides, Grant, and Red River, to
the parish of Nachitoches, to murder the republican officials who did not resign. One
official had to leave his sick-bed and the bedside of a dying child and dying father,
both of whom since died, or be murdered at their side by a mob, who yelled like Indians
through the streets of the city of Natchitoches. A more disgraceful scene never oc-
curred in a civilized community. The Picayune says the republican officials were re-

quested to resign. Yes, requester], as the highwayman requests the traveler to deliver
his purse ; with implements of death and threat to murder, the request was made. This
excitement was gotten up to hide the load the judgment-creditors have to carry, and
which the people must tind out sooner or later, and make them repent it.

" I contend that out of ninety judgments against the parish of Natchitoches, which
demands a tax of 4 per cent, to pay, eighty-eight of them are held and owned by
democrats, or White-Leaguers, as they are called there; and if denied, I can give the
name of each one, with respective amount.
"The tax-collector, onlj' after being threatened with death, and at the entreaties of

his daughters, resigned, but the warriors of this brillant victory would not dare to
meet this gray-haired old gentleman face to face, man to man, and demand his resig-
nation.

" It was a glorious victory—500 or 600 armed men demanding the resignation of one
republican, an old man, urged on by ambitious office-seekers and personal enemies,
who could not face him single-handed to correct their grievances.
"The amount of special tax, in currency, to pay the judgment-creditors up to April 1,

1873, is as follows:

On tax-roll of 1869 $29,309 05
On tax-roll of 1870 52, 0i6 61
On tax-roll of 1871 33,240 40
On tax-roll of 1872 33, 280 25

Total 147,856 31
Balance due on roll .52, 535 33

"Since the 1st of April, 1873, a large amount ofjudgments have been obtained in the
name of democrats.

" Vv''ho issued all the paper on which these judgments were rendered ? The party
issuing it is responsible for the judgment tax.

" The amount of paper issued from 1867 to 1874 amounts to $108,011.65, on whicii judg-
ments are rendered. Oat of this, the democrats are responsible for the issuance of
$70,583.47 ; the republicans responsible for §37,428.10, leaving a balance on the judg-
ment debt as above of $39,844.66, in which is included the large amount of money
issued for war purposes, and the bonds issued in 1867, and bonds issued previous on
money borrowed by the police jury before the surrender.

" Out of the $147,856.31 levied in carrency to pay judgment-creditors, $95,32l.9S was
paid in currency into the pockets of the judgment-creditors, eight-tenths of whom are
democrats, and who bought the paper specially for speculation.
"As the democrats have examined the iH)lice-jnry records of the parish on two occa-

sions, in hopes of tinding something terrible done by the republicans, and failed to give
a tabular statement of the amount of parish paper issued by both republican and demo-
cratic police juries, it is fair to presume that if a report were made, it wonhl not be
creditable to the democratic {lolice juries. A tabnlar report from the democratic com-
mittees of 1872 and 1874, relative to the issuance of parish paper, would enlighten the
taiv-payers of the parish considerably.

" The amount levied on the r(»ll «*f 1873, collectible on the roll of 1874, to pay judg-
ment-creditors, amounts to $60,000, to be paid in currency. Intowho.se pockets' does
this money go ? Not in the pockets of the republicans. If this is denied, I am prepared
to give names and hgures to corroborate this statement. The judgment-creditors have

19 C S
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a load to carry that they caunot bear, aud desire to jdace it upon the shoulders of the
republicans. Time at last sets all things even.

*'In conclusion, Mr. Editor, I will state that while acting as parish judge of the parish
of Natchitoches and district judge of the seventeenth judicial district, no one can show
or prove that I ever used my office to subserve the interests of any man, men, organi-
zation, or political party, but, on the contrary, held sacred my oath of office as judge

;

was impartial in all my official business. I think I can with safety refer to the mem-
bers of the bar in the parisli of Natchitoches on this point, altliough a majority of them
differ with me in political opinion.

" I am judge of theseventeenth judicial districtof Louisiana. My family weret>orn in

the parish of Natchitoches. My father was a resident of Louisiana twenty-five years. I

am also United States commissioner, holding a commission from the United States
Government, which did not protect me, but I was compelled to leave my home and my
familv to gratify the political ambition of a few democrats who desire position.

" H. C. MYERS."

The following list of the committee of seventy is taken from the Vindicator of July
25, 1«74 :

'^Committee of seventy.

"M.J. Cnnningham, chairman; M. H. Carver, D. Pierson, Henry Levy, J. C. Trichel,

J. A. Ducournau, Amb. Sompayrac, W. O. Breazeale, J. Genius, J. D. Addison, Jno.

Genoe, P. A. Simmons, S. O. Scruggs, J. E. Keegan, A. Prudhomme, B. A. Terrett, R. E.

Hammett, Ed. Phillips, A. V. Carter, J. B. Flemming, Willis Holmes, J. H. Cosgrove,

Jno. Bludworth, C. A. Bullard, V. Gannie, N. H. Campbell, J. M. B. Tucker, W. E. Rus-
sell, Chas. LeRoy, J. J. Rains, J. F. DeVargas, T. J. Jennings, H. McKenna, M. Tauzin,

R. L. Faulkner, W. A. Ponder, L. Charleville, Joseph Martin, T. Chaler, W. W. Brea-

zeale, Sidney Harrison, I. Kahn, C. H. Levy, J. W. Suddath, M. Hertzog, W. H. Jack,

T. Schuman, Wm. M. Levy, Felix Bonis, Jos. Henry, E. V. Debienx, L. A. Deblieux,

W. B. Butler, Wm. Payne, E. Mason, Jacob Kile, W. S. Campbell, Mortimer Perot, H.
A. Weaver, R. AV. Taylor, Dr. Cassidy, Sam'l Parson, Geo. Duncan, A. Lecomte, C. L.

Walmsley, T. Haller,^Alex. Garza, Valery Murphy, S. M. Hyams, R. M. Kearney.

''White men, attend the meeting of the White League on Monday."

By r. Field :

Q. What was the debt of your parish prior to 1868, before the State was recon-

structed ?—A. I think it almost impossible to tell that.

Q. Can you approximate it ?—A. No, sir. I would not like to attempt to do that,

"because there was a large amount of paper issued from 1863 to the end of the w^ar, and
it is impossible for me to tell you what that amount was.

Q. Was it small or large ?—A. I heard that the levies had been large for the reason

that a large number of persons went to the army and left families behind unable to

support themselves, and the parish issued a quantity of paper money for the purpose

of supporting the poor and for other purposes. I have no idea that the amount can be

ascertaiued,'the records having been removed from the parish during the war.

Q. Do you know whether any portion of the debt existing prior to 1868 was con-

tracted and the money used during confederate times for the use of the confederate

armv or for the support of the w omen and children ?—A. In 1869 the police-jury at-

tempted to fund the debt of the parish, and issued bonds to take up the outstanding

indebtedness. I know there was a quantity of money like paper money issued by the

parish, and likewise by the town. Tt was paper issued by the police-jury, and the bonds
were issued for the purpose of funding the parish debt. After those bonds had been

used and the debt was supposed to be funded, this money disappeared from the market.

I cannot tell you exactly the amount that was taken up, but there was considerable of

it—all thev issued.

Q. Was that a part of the debt that was due from the parish in 1868 ?—A. Yes, sir;

because they had issued no other kind of money up to the end of 1867.

Q. When were those bonds paid ?—A. They are not paid yet ; there are some in the

market now with coupons attached to them drawing interest.

Q. How much of those bonds did they issue ?—A. I forget the amount ; I think

$20,000 or |;30,000. What they funded with them I cannot tell you ; but I know that

that paper has not been on the market since.

Q. How was the debt which was contracted since 1868 contracted ? Have you built

P. court-house there since 1868 ?—A. No, sir ; the court-house and jail were built in 1859.

I think they cost $30,000 or $40,000. Some of those bonds are still in existence. The
persons holding them brought suits under this act, which was passed by the legislature

in 1869, authorizing the institution of suits against parishes.

Q. Do you know anything in regard to any intimidation or violence—anything in

regard to the organization of the White League ? Have you any evidence before you
of^'publications in any of the papers ; and, if so, will you submit them to the com-
mittee f

[The witness here submitted several extracts from newspapers. See Appendix.]
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By Mr. Fkye :

Q. You have lived there fifteen yearn, and so you are pretty well acquainted with the
people, I suppose ?—A. I know a good many, lint there are some I do not know.

Q. Were the colored people registered to the full extent of their numbers that were
entitled to vote at the last election ?—A. I was not there, but I should think not, from
the registration.

Q. How manv did the registration lack of what you think would have been the full

nnmber?—A. About400.
Q. How many of them voted the democratic ticket ?—A. That I cannot tell you,

because I was not there on the day of election, and I do not think there were many.
Q. From your knowledge of the colored men, were there njany of them who would

vote the democratic ticket of their own free will ?—A. I know five or six who would
vote the democratic ticket ; I do not know beyond that.

Q. How long before the election did you leave ?—A. I left on the 2'M of July.

Q. Why didn't you stay at home for the election ?—A. For the reason that I did not
think it was safe to stay there. I learned that fact from gentlemen who belonged to
the democratic party, and who told me in New Orleans that it was not safe, and ad-
vised me not to go back, and I thought I would take their advice.

Q. Did you actually remain away from there because you were afraid for your
safety ?—A. I certainly did, sir. All I have in the world is there. I have not much,
but it is all theie, and I do not know who has charge of it.

Q. Were you threatened ?—A. I have been threatened through the papers there,
and I have talked with several persons from there, who advised me not to go back

—

persons not of the same politics with myself.

Q. AVho was the supervisor there ?—A. P. W. Holmes was the supervisor, but I think
Mr. Ezernac was appointed in his place. Holmes was removed by Governor Kellogg.

Q. Did his successor act ?—A. I think not.

Q. What is the spirit manifested generally there toward the white republicans ?

—

A. Up to the time of this meeting 1 do not think there was any danger to white
republicans in staying there. There was of course this social ostracism which I have
met repeatedly all the time, but I never had any trouble myself, or knew of any one
else having any.

Q. Did they visit your house ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Or invite you to their houses ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Nor your family ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Had you formerly been on good terms with them ?—A. Yes ; I had been, and was
on good terms with them ; that is, so far as speaking to them was concerned.

Q. What was the date of that meeting?—A. On the 27th of July they demanded
the immediate resignation of all the officers, the parish judge, the district judge, the
tax-collector, and the district attorney. I was district judge, and I did not resign. I

was appointed in the latter part of February, and I held a court there in June. Every-
thing was perfectly quiet, and there were some forty or fifty judgments rendered.

Q. Did they seem to be perfectly satisfactory ?— A. No appeal was taken at all from
the decisions of the court. During the time that the court was in session they had
the first meeting to organize the committee of seventy preparatory to the meeting of
the 27th of July.

Q. Would you have held any term of court from that time to this if you had re-
mained there f—A. 1 certainly should have held court.

Q. And have you never deemed it safe to go back ?—A. No, sir ; from the fact that I

have repeatedly received letters from gentlemen there who are not of the same politics
with me, advising me not to return.

Q. Are the republicans holding office now?—A. No, sir. I saw a letter from there
yesterday. The parish judge returned home just after being elected. I believe there
is a letter in town now stating that the members of the bar had agreed not to practice
before him.

Q. So that the law business is stopped there entirely ?— A. Yes, sir ; except the mag-
istrates' courts.

Q. Do you know what the vote of the parish was ?—A. The total registration was
3,666 ; whites 1,386, colored 2,2b0.

Q. Who carried the day ?—A. That is a matter of contest between the parties. The
democrats were declared to have carried some portion of the election there—the elec-
tion of the parish judge.

By the Chaikman :

Q. Who determines the election of the parish judge?—A. That is done by the re-

turning-oflficers—the returning-board ; tliey return all the elections in the State.

Q. And a republican was returned ?—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Fkye :

Q. Were there any outrages there of which you were cognizant ?—A. I know of no
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ontrafje. of my personal knowledge, up to the time I left. Since I'^GS there nave been
some thirty persons killed there.

Q. Do you know whether anybody has been convicted and punished for any of those
murders ?—A. Out of this unniber to my recollection there have been four persons
tried, and I think they were all acquitted.

Q. So that nobody has been punished ?—A. N^o, sir ; they have passed through a reg-

ular trial, and the juries have acquitted them.
Q. Were there not some four negroes hung up there who had not been tried?—A.

About what time?
Q. At any time since ISOG ?—A. Xo, sir; not to my knowle^dge.

Q. Were the colored men. when you left, alarmed at all about the state of affairs ?—A.

Some of them appeared to be. This was a sudden movement; it sprang up very
suddenly. Something of the kind was suspected, but it came up very suddenly, and I

cannot exactly tell you what the feeling of the people was. Some of them came to

rue and asked me what was the matter, what were all the people coming to town for

to this large meeting, and I really did not know myself.

Q. Then this organization of the White League, and this overthrow of the republi-

can officers, was a thing which sprang up suddenly about the time of that meeting ?

—

A. Yes. There was some notice given prior to that meeting, some seveu or eight days,

I think, calling a meeting to expel the republicans and making charges against them of

conrse, and some of those posters were found in other parishes. I found one in the

parish of Eed Eiver. I don't know why it was sent there, for the people there were
not interested in our parish taxes.

Q. Do you know what is the population of your parish ?—A. I think the census puts
it down at between IS.OOO and 19,000 in 1S70 ; but since that time a large number of
colored people have come in from the parish of Sabine, some from the lower end of De
Soto, and some from elsewhere. The population has increased since the census was
taken.

Q. How many school-houses have you there ?—A. The schools were organized in

November, 1S71, and the first quarter made out March 31, 167'2.

Q. Didn't you have any school until 1S71 ?—A. No, sir; we had none in operation.

There was a school-board appointed, but there were no schools. There had been three

or four schools in the parish taught for three or four or five months. I think that was
in 1870.

Q. How many school-houses have you there now ?—A. On March 31, 1872, there were
fifteen schools; and on September 30, 1872, twenty-three schools.

Q. Has the number been increasing ?—A. In December, 1873, there were twenty-
four. They have been averaging about fifteen from that time.

Q. Is the attendance at the schools good?—A. Yes; it has increased from the first

establishment of the schools. Here are the numbers of colored and white in attend-

ance : Number enrolled, COO ; 141 white, 459 colored.

Q. Does the attendance increase or diminish?—A. It increases.

Q. Does the colored attendance keep that proportion ?—A. On June 30, 1872, there
were 862 colored and 209 white. The attendance of both schools has increased.

Q. Who has had the general oversight of the schools?—A. They are presided over
by a school-bi^ard ; I am one of the school-board.

Q. Have not I heard some complaints that you were a plunderer of the school-board ?

—A. Yes, you have heard that, I suppose.

Q. Were you ?—A. I have here the only evidence in the State that is authorized to

settle that matter. The law provides that it shall be the duty of the division superin-
tendent to visit the ditferent parishes in his division at least once a year, and adjust

the accounts of the treasurer; and that no treasurer's account shall be considered ad-
justed and finally settled unless adjusted by the division superintendent or the super-

intendent of education. I have here a certificate, of which 1 ask leave to file an official

copy in relation to my account. After the examination of my accounts in December
8174, this certificate of the superintendent of education appears in my book.

[See Appendix.]

Q. Did you hold any other office where moneys were deposited in your hands ?—A.

I held no office where moneys were deposited in my hands except that one.

Q. So that thej did not charge you with being a defaulter in any other matter?

—

A. I admit that such comjdaiuts were made, and I endeavored to ascertain whether
they came from persons who were pecuniarily responsible, so that a suit at lavv could

be instituted and the matter investigated, but I am under the impression that those

charges have been made by persons who would not be responsible in damages, and
that therefore nothing can be done but submit to them. I do not know whether those

persoris had been instructed to make those charges or not.

Q. Can you state the per capita tax for school purposes in your parish ?—A. I am
glad you called my attention to that. The law of this State requires the school-

board, under penalty if they neglect or omit it, to furnish the police-juries of the re-
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spective parishes an estimate for school expenses. The law also imposes a penalty

upon any police-juries who fail to make that estimate within ninety days. For that

reason the estimates were given to the police-jnry, and the taxes were collected,

but the schools were not kept up by local taxation; and although the taxes were col-

lected, they were not used. There were two boards, one for the town and one for the

parish, and in no instance was the local tax used for parish-school purposes. That tax

is still there, subject to the order of the school-board, if they require it. Having got

sufhcieut means from the State, we did not require that local tax for that purpose.

Q. Then a portion of the revenue of the State is devoted to the support of public

schools ?—A. I think there is half a million dollars appropriated for that purpose.

Q. Do you know of anything that you have done in your official position to cause

these people to ostracize you and drive you off and to charge you with corruption in

office ?—A. Well, sir, I was'parish judge up to March, lf:?74, and I was district judge one
term, and I think I can safely refer to the members of the bar in that district, although
they are opposed to me politically, for their testimony that while in office as a judge, in

no instance can they point to any single act of mine where I used my office to serve the

ends of any political party.

Q. Or your own ends ?—A. No, sir; I had no suits there; none except those that
were against me, and in those cases I recused myself.

Q. So that you do not know of anything that you have done, either as judge or as

treasurer, or in any official capacity, which should cause them to treat you as you have
been treated ?—A. I do not. sir. Always, in delivering opinions in my court, I have put
them in writing, giving the reasons and the law, so that they could see upon what I

based my judgments, and examine the law to see if they were correct. If I erred in

judgment, of course they could take an appeal. I do not think I ever decided a case

without reduciug the decision to writing and reading it from the bench, unless it was
some trilling case that did not require it.

Q. Were appeals taken from your judgments ?—A. In very few cases.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. How do the registration and vote of 1674 compare with the registration and vote
of 1872 ?—A. In 1672 the republicans in the parish, according to the democratic sujier-

visor, were. I believe, 750. As Mr. PiA"son told you the other night, there were some 500 in

Natchitoches who did not vote. Their affidavits were taken, and I believe there were
700 more. I think there were some 1,250 affidavits taken in that parish of persons
who gave their certificates with the registration-papers attached.

Q. What was the tax in your j)arish before 1868 ?—A. I cannot tell you.

Q. About how much '?—A. It is impossible to tell you, because I was not there

at that time ; but this rate I have given you for 1869 must govern, because they levy a
tax one year and collect it the next year.

Q. Do you know how much money has actually been collected in that parish since
1868—what have been the annual expenses of your parish in round numbers?—A. On
an average, I think they have been about 84,000, sometimes more an d sometimes less.

Q. Do you mean the judgment taxes and all ?—A. No, sir.

Q. How much of the money that your people have paid has gone into the parish
treasury to be disbursed ?—A. I do not think there was ever aoy cash paid into the
parish treasury.

Q. How much has your parish spent since 1888 ?—A. I do not" think that can be as-

certained, for the reason that the parish records have been examined, and I have never
seen any report stating how much the parish was in debt at the time.

Q. Do you know about how much?—A. No, sir; I can make no estimate. It I did
attempt it, it would be based upon nothing.

Q. Has it been small or large /—A. The amount in 18G8 was small, but I think it has
been increasing. Some years it may drop back, but it comes up the next year; and it

has increased nearly every year up to 1^*74, when the tax was highest.

Q. Have they collected a large amount of money from the people up there every
year ?—A. I do not think they collected money for ordinary parish taxes.

Q. What I want to get at is what it costs to run that parish government, and how
much it has increased the debt. How much of the people's money is silent f—A. I do
not think that can be given to you correctly, because others more competent than I am
have attempted to get at it and have failed. My opinion is that the ordinary expen.ses

of the parish for this last year, court expenses iuchided, have been about 86.000. You
must recollect that a large amount of back taxes was being collected; and the money
going in for back taxes would prevent yon from being able to tell the amount of money
paid in and paid out by the parish.

Q. In addition to the moneys that have been collected, I understand you to say that
there is a debt of 866, JOO.-^A. I say there is a debt in judgments against the parish

of 866,000; with a delinquent list of 84,000 more than would cover'the debt if they
collected the delinquent taxes. 'Inhere are possibly some new judgments that are not
included in that.
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Q. How nmcli do those new judgments amount to ?—A. That is impossible to tell.

Q. For this $6C,000 debt, and the money that has been collected in, what have the
people of that parish got to show besides their ordinary and other expenses ?—A. As to

what they have got to show for it I cannot tell you.

Q. Have there been any great imi)rovements ?—A. No, sir; this tax to pay the judg-
ments has nothing to do with improvements. If you have any capital to spare to buy
those warrants, you get your money from time to time b^v taxation.

Q. But for what did those warrants get out ?—A. I cannot tell you what they were
all issued for, but about $6,000 of them were issued for court exi)euses.

Q. Then the peojjle have nothing to show for this money that has been spent except
the payment of their ordinary court expenses ?—A. I do not know of anything.

Q. Have they built any school-houses?—A. The parish does not build school-houses.

Q. Have they put up bridges to any extent ?—A. I do not know to what extent.

Bridges, I presume, have been put up.

Q. Have they kept the roads in fine order?—A, That I cannot tell. Had I been a
member of the police-jury, I could tell you.

Q. You have traveled over the roads ?—A. No ; not much. I scarcely ever left

town.
Q. Do you not know whether the roads are in good condition or not ?—A. I know

that when 1 left there the roads were in bad condition, so far as I went.

Q. So far as you know, then, the parish has reaped no beuetit from these moneys ex-

cept the payment of its ordinary expenses ?—A. I cannot tell you that, because some
of this paper may be for paper issued some time ago, and some of it for the couit-

house.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Some of it was for the confederate debt—taking care of the families of the con-

federate soldiers, was it not ?—A. I do not know wliether this money was absorbed in

those bonds issued before 1869 or not ; but at all events those bonds have disappeared
from market.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Was not that confederate war-debt repudiated by a democratic police-jury in

1865 ?—A. I do not recollect.

Q. Did they not refuse to pay it ?—A. That I cannot tell you, for the reason that
suits were brought three or four years ago, and the question was carried to the su-

preme court, and they decided against it.

Q. Has there ever been a dollar paid on that confederate war-debt ?—A. It is impos-
sible for me to tell you.

Q. I understood you to say a little while ago that a portion of this $66,000 repre-

sents apart of that confederate war-debt.—A. I did not make any statement of that
kind.

Q. You have stated that everything was quiet in your parish up to 1872 ?—A. I said

up to 1874, sir. I said it was considered one of the quietest parishes in the State.

Q. Is not the cause of complaint in that parish, tirst, the existence of the Kellogg,

and, second, that the parish officers are corrupt, and do not account to the people for

the money they receive ?—A. That is the complaint, I believe.

Q. You spoke of Ezernac having been appointed supervisor of registration. Did he
ever present his commission and demand his position from Mr. Holmes, or attempt
to be inducted into the office ?—A. As I stated a while ago, I do not think that
Ezernac acted, from the fact that I see the returns have been signed by Mr. Holmes.
That is all I know about it.

Q. You mentioned that thirty persons have been killed there ?— A. I said that thirty,

whose names I have, have l)een killed since 1866.

Q. How many of those had anything to do with politics ?—A. That I cannot say, sir,

as I stated before.

Q. Do you know whether those colored people were killed by whites or by people of

their own color ?—A. That I cannot tell you.
Q. In regard to that school-fund, did not the grand jnry of that parish, under the

direction of the judge, call upon you to submit your accounts and a settlement of j'our

administration of that fund, and did not you refuse?—A. No, sir; I did not. I went
before the grand jury, and I told them that under the former law treasurers were re-

quired to uuike their returns to the grand juries of the State aiul receive their settle-

ments from them, but that since the organization of these schools the accounts could
not be adjusted by any one except the State superintendent or the school-board ; but
I took my papers there, and the district attorney proffered me a certificate, which I

declined to take, for the reason that it was of no earthly use to n^e, as it was no settle-

ment of my accounts and amounted to nothing. I told the'm this, and I told them that
the district judge, in charging the grand jury that they had a right to adjust th school-

accounts, was incorrect, because that law had been repealed.

Q. It was after that inquiry by the grand jury that you settled with the superin-

tendent?—A. No, sir; it was in 1872 they called on me.
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Q. When did you make your settlement with the superiutendent ?—A. lu December,
1874.

Q. Is it not usual for the treasurer of the school-board to settle accounts with the

division superintendent ?—A. He can have tliem settled by either one, sir.

Q. You preferred to go to New Orleans to have yours settled ?—A, No, sir.

Q. Did the superiutendent enter into any critical examination of your vouchers in

his settlement with you ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he know the parties concerned and their signatures, and did he know any-
thing about the expenses?—A. 1 do not suppose he knows all the parties, nor the
division superintendent either.

Q. How long was he examining your vouchers?—A. From about 6 o'clock in the
evening until half past 9 three nights, and half of one day.

Q. Something has been said in regard to the election of 1874 forjudge and district

attorney, and I believe the statements of another witness was that the republicans

were intimidated from making nominations —A. I cannot tell you anything about
that ; I was not there.

Q. Do you know what was the policy of the party that was agreed upon was ?—A. I

c!o not, sir, because I was 500 miles off.

Q. Do you know whether you and your political friends took the position that, the
governor not having issued any proclamation, and the ofitice having been created after

1872, it extended on until 1876 ?—A. I do not know what position they took. That is

the position I took and take yet.

Q. You spoke about a quantity of money which was collected prior to 187 L being
still on hand. Where is that money .'—A. I have it in my possession.

Q. How much is it ?—A. Just the amount that is called for, sir. What money do
you speak of?

Q. I speak of the school-fund collected prior to 1861.—A. I told you before that I

never received any of that money from the local taxes. It has been levied and col-

lected but not used ; it is in the hands of the tax-collector.

Q. Not accounted for ?—A. He told me whenever I wanted the money that all I had
to do was to receipt to him and get it.

Q. Is there a balance in your hands still of that school-fund ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much is that balance ?—A. $2,400 up to the settlement.

Q. Where is that money ?—A. I have it near by.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Have not you stated, time and time again, that there was none of the school-fund
on hand ?—A. No, sir ; I have never refused to pay a claim against that board which
was presented to me with a proper voucher. I do not think there is any claim now in

the parish against that board exceeding $350 or $400 at the outside, and that I am pre-

pared to settle, 1 published a notice to persons having claims against the school-board
to send their claims here and they would be adjusted.

Q. Have you at any time procured from the police-jur^- the issue of warrants for

yourself and your friends ?—A. No, sir. I have explained to-day about this immigra-
tion bureau. That $8,000 was issued to me, $7,.500 of it was returned, and $500 was
given to a gentleman there, a prominent democrat, to assist me in writing up a little

book, a history of the parish and an account of its resources. What he did with the
money I do not know

;
possibly he may have paid his taxes w'ith it.

Q. You say that those funds were handed back to Mr. Barron ?—A. Yes, sir ; I state

that those funds have never been upon the market.
Q. Did not you hold those warrants until that mass-meeting was held, which demanded

that yen should surrender them up ?—A. No, sir ; they made no such demand—at least,

if they did, I do not know it.

Q. When did you return those warrants to Mr. Barron ?—A. In 1874 ; and I intended
to test the question in the courts.

Q. Was it the day before you left the parish that you surrendered them?—A. I do
not remember whether it was a day before or a week before.

Q. How long had you had them in your possession ?—A. I had them from the time
they were issued, some time in 1871.

Q. Had not the judgment of the court been previously rendered in the case declaring
that contract fraudulent and void ?—A. They were ordered delivered up.

Q. How long after that judgment did you hold tlieui ?—A. I held them because I

intended to test the nuitter in court.

Q. Did you take any appeal from that judgment ?—A. No, sir: I was in New Orleans
when the judgment was rendered.

Q. Were you not there within twelve montus after the judgment was rendered?—A.

I was.
Q. Was it not an appealable case ?—A. It was an appealable case. '

Q. Did you take any steps to appeal the case ?—A. I did not.

Q. But yet you di<l not comply with the judgment of the court ?—A. I received no
notice of the judgment.
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Q. Did yon not know of the jndgment ?—A. I knew there was such a judgnieut, bnt
there was no notice served on me, such as I was entitled to have.

Q. Did you contest the suit ?—A. I was not there.

Q. Were you represented by counsel?—A. No, sir; I lefc it to Judge Chaplin to
attend to the case for me, but he neglected to do it.

Q. Then you required no notice, if you were represented in court !—A. He did not
represent me, though.

Q. Was there not an answer filed in the case by counsel ?—A. I do not know whether
there was or not

;
possibly there may have been.

Q. What was the ex])ense of getting up the pamphlet that you have spoken of?—A.
I paid Mr. Gresham $;400 out of mv pocket, and taking the namphlets up there cost, I
think, $10 or $15.

Q. How many warrants were issued for that map contract ?—A. That was a contract
entered into between three democrats and two republicans. It was to this effect:
When this map (which I wish you to understand was not one map, but forty maps) was
delivered to the proper officer, the police-jury was to issue §5,000 in warrants. Before
the map was ready for delivery, 81,250 was obtained from the parish, not by me nor by
any rf publican, and that was the only amount of that money that ever was issued.

Q. Who was the party that was instrumental in procuring that map contract from
the police-jury; who went to them and got them to make the contract ?—A. I do not
know that anybody went to them.

Q. Did not you go to the police-jury and tell them that as an officer in the land-office
you were the only person that could get it up ?—A. I did not tell them that, but I was
the only person that could get it up. The law required it to be got up right in that
office.

Q. Previous to getting this map contract had you not made some arrangement with
Percy relative to making the map ?—A. No, sir; the contract with Percy, Duplex and
Lemay was simply this, that the amount of money, whatever it should bring, was to
be divided between us. I was the register of the laud-office, and did the writing, mak-
ing field-notes, giving the records, &c.
Q. Whom did the contract disclose as the contracting parties?—A. The register and

receiver. Lemay was really the receiver.

Q. Was not the arrangement made with Percy that he should be ]>aid $1,200 for get-
ting up these maps, and was not the contract-price $5,000?—A. There were four of
them together, and he was to get one-quarter. There was no contract made.

Q. Did not Percy do all the work?—A. No, sir.

Q. Who did the work?—A. They had to furnish an index-book. After Percy would
make a map, Duplex would put the field-notes in.

Q. How much work did you do ?—A. I made an index-book, and called out the lines
and bearings.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. I understood you to say that there was |5,000 to be paid by the parish for forty
maps.—A. In warrants : not in money.

Q. That was money "to the parish, was it not ?—A. It might be, sir ; it never has been
to anybody else.

Q. Do you say there were no schools in the parish until 1871 ?—A. I know of none.
Q. Were none of the children in the parish educated up to that time?—A. Yes, sir;

but not being the superintendent of education, and having no control of that matter, I
was simply like any citizen there. The question put to me was, whether there were
any schools there i)rior to 1S71, and I answered that I knew of no schools there prior
to 1870.

Q. Were there no schools of any kind prior to that time ?—A. O, yes
;
private

schools.

Q. You mean, then, that there were no common free schools?—A. I do not recollect
of any ; there nuiy have been some there in 1869; I do not recollect.

Q. You do not mean to say that there were no educational privileges of any kind in
the parish ?—A. No ; I do not say that.

Q. In regard to those thirty-three men that you say were killed in that parish, were
any of those killings for political causes ?—A. I stated in the commencement that I did
not know of any such.

Q. By whom were those colored men killed ; hy colored men ?—A. I cannot tell you :

some by white, and some, j)ossibly, by colored men.
Q. By whom were the white men killed ?—A. It is impossible to tell, because a good

deal of this killing was done at night, when there were no witnesses.
Q. You cannot give any estimate of the debts of the parish ; are the books so kept

that that cannot be ascertained?—A. I do not know anytliiug about the keeping of
the books ; I cannot tell you what the debt is, for I do not know.

Q. Is there any way of ascertaining it ?—A. I think it has been attempted once or
twice, but I do not thiuk thev have come to anv conclusion.
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Q. What interest had yon in the Grand Ecore bridfje contract ?—A. I do not recol-

lect having any. I niight have had, buLl do not recollect it.

Q. Were you not a party to that conWact, expressly named in the contract, or were
you not interested ?—A. I do not think I was interested in it, sir ; I never had anything
to do with the receiving of any moneys, nor did I receive any.

Q. Were yon not a party to a suit to annul that contract ou the ground of fraud ?

—

A. In what way ?

Q. Was there not a suit brought by the parish to have that contract annulled ?—A.

I believe so. I was in New Orleans when those suits were brought.

Q. A\'ere you not a party defendant ?—A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Were you not a party defendant to a suit to annul the map contract ?—A. I was

a party to the contract.

Q. Were you not a party defendant to a suit to annul the immigration-bureau con-

tract ?—A. I was.
Q. W^ere not those three contracts declared void by the solemn judgment of the

court ?—A. That I cannot tell you. I know that judgment was rendered against the
defendants, but I have not seen the judgments.

Q. Do you not know that those contracts have been declared fraudulent, and an-
nulled as fraudulent ?—A. I know that they have been annulled ; as to their being an-
nulled as fraudulent, I do not know that.

Q. Well, they have been annulled, at all events ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Has that map ever been delivered ?—A. I do not think it has ; I do not think
they have paid for the map.

Q. Has any money been paid on account of the map?—A. Yes, sir; one thousand
two hundred and some odd dollars.

Q. How much of that money did you get '?— A. Not a cent.

Q. You did not get your part of it ?—A. No, sir.

Q. You saw the petitions in the several cases, as you were a defendant and had to

answer ?—A. I saw one petition.

Q. Did that petition charge fraud in the contract f—A. I do not recollect the charges:
possibly it did.

Q. You have been a lawyer and a judge for some time. When a suit is brought
against you, and an attempt is made to annul a contract to which you are a party,
would not you necessarily know and remember the ground upon which it was sought
to invalidate that contract?—A. Well, sir, I might.

Q. Do you not know that fraud was charged in the bill ?—A. No, sir, I do not of my
own positive knowledge.

By the Chairman :

Q. You were a party defendant to that suit. What did you understand to be the
ground upon which that verdict was set aside ?—A. I understood the ground to be this :

That they charged that the parish had no right to make these contracts, and that they
were illegal. I made the contracts in accordance with the law.

Q. Did you or did you not understand that they applied to have them set aside on
the ground of fraud?—A. I did not understand that it was on the ground of fraud;
they may have alleged that in the petitions. I was in New Orleans at the time.

By Mr. Marr :

Q. With regard to the map contract or the immigration contract, or one or the other
of them, was it not charged in the petition which was served upon you that the con-
tract was illegal and fraudulent, and that there was complicity between you and the
police-jury?—A. I do not recollect those terms in any petition, but they may have been
there.

Q. You a lawyer, a judge, in a suit involving your integrity and honor to the extent
of charging you with fraud and with complicity with parish oflicials to perpetrate a
fraud— if such a charge was made, could you ever have forgotten that it was made ?

—

A. Well, sir, I might have forgotten the allegations. I know I was told that such
terms were in the petition.

Q. You were tohl that. By the law of Louisiana is not the party defendant served
with a certified copy of the petition which is tiled against him, along with the sub-
poena ?—A. He is.

Q. Did not that petition then charge fraud on your part and complicity with the
police-jury as the ground upon which the contract should be annulled and set aside ?

—

A. I tell you distinctly that I do not recollect such terms being in the i>etition.

Q. How long ago is it since you read that petition ?—A. It was in 1871.

Q. Did you ever at any time make application for an appeal in any one of those
cases?—A. I did not, because the ])arties who were representiiig me at home had Avrit-

ten me that they had taken an appeal. I was here in the city.

Q. How long had you been absent from the parish when the judgment was ren-
dered ?—A. I came down in Decen)ber and I went back in March. I think the judg-
ments were rendered during the December term of the court.
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Q. Then yon left your parish on the eve of a court in which your interests were so

seriously involved?—A. I had representative there who promised to attend to the
matter, but failed to do so.

*

Q. You say you got back home in March ?—A. I think so.

Q, What period is allowed for an appeal in such cases ?—A. One year, I believe.

Q. Then there was no obstacle to your taking an appeal which would have obtained
a reversal of those judgments if they were not correct?—A. There was no obstacle.

Q. Did you never take the trouble to read the judgments of the court, and to ascer-

tain the reasons for which those contracts in which you were interested were set

aside?—A. No, sir; I did not read the judgments. I was satisfied from what I was
told of the tenor of them, and did not require to read them.

By Mr. Marshall:

Q. What was the nature of this contract about the Grand Ecore bridge ?—A. The
law authorizes the police jury to establish toll-bridges, and this contract was to estab-
lish a toll-bridge.

Q. Is it true, as I have heard stated, that the police jury entered into a contract
with you and your associates to build a bridge and to pay you more than the cost of
building it, and then to give you the bridge as a toll-bridge ?— A. No, sir ; I did not
understand such to be the arrangement.

Q. Will you state that contract as it was?— A. I do not recollect the whole contract.

It was a contract to build a toll-bridge, as the law authorizes the police jury to do.

Q. Who was to own the bridge when built ?—A. The law authorizes the police jury
to establish toll-bridges for no longer time than ten years, and to keej) up the road.

Q. Twenty years, is it not ?—A. Either twenty or ten—ten, I think.

Q. Were they to pay you and your associates anything ?—A. They were not to pay
me anything. The parties to the contract were to get nothing ; they would get the toll,

whatever that would be.

Q. Was it not a part of the contract that you were to get either $1,500 or $1,800 for

building the bridge?—A. No, sir. The parish loaned the parties who built the bridge
$1,500 in parish scrip, for which they were to pay back $1,500 in currency.

Q. How much would it cost to build the bridge?—A. That I do not know. It was
not only to build a bridge, but to keep up a road of about four miles.

Q. For how long a time were you to have it—for a longer time than that provided
by law ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Was not part of the scrip that was to be loaned issued ?—A. I think so,

Q. Was it ever paid back?—A. I do not know. I had nothing to do with receiving
the money.
Q. Were you a party to the contract?—A. I do not think I was; I do not recollect.

Q. How do you happen to be a party to the proceeding to set aside for fraud, or for

any reason, this bridge contract ?—A. I do not know, sir; I do not recollect being a
party to that toll-bridge arrangement.

Q. Do you say you were not?—A. I say I do not recollect to have been.

Q. Do you say you do uot remember that you were ?—A. I do not remember, sir. If

I did I would certainly state it.

E. A. FuLFORD sworn and examined.

By Mr. Field :

Question. Where do you live ?—Answer. In Lincoln Parish.

Q. How long have you lived there ?—A. lu that portion which was taken from Jack-
son Parish for the last twenty-odd years ; ever since early childhood.

Q. Do you live there now ?—A. Yes.

Q. Do you know John McEuery ?— A. Yes ; I have knowu him, ami I have seen him
since he was a candidate for governor. I saw him when he passed through the country.
I am certain I would know him if I saw him.

Q. Were you present at any public meeting in Lincoln Parish when he made a
speech ?—A. Yes, I was there.

Q. You say you were present when that speech was made ?—A. Yes, I heard all of

Tiis si:>eech, except very little right at the beginning.
Q. Can you tell us what was the character of that speech ; what language he used,

and what advice he gave ?—A. The principal part of the speech to which, as a citizen

of Louisiana and a citizen of the Uuited States, I objected, I copied down at the time,
' and still have it on my person, and will read it if you desire.

Q. Did you take it down at the time ?—A. I did, at the time, and I still have it with
me. There was a great deal said that I did not copy, and a great deal that I did. Shall

I read it ?

Q. Yes, read it.—A. He said: ''I would prefer to go to war rather than submit to

the civil-rights bill, if it becomes a law." He advised the ofticials whom Kellogg had
removed from office uot to submit : and said, if they were the men he thought they
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were, they would hold their offices. He advised the democracy of Liucolu Parish to

follow the example of the democracy of Bossier aud Caddo ; and said that iu those
parishes the negroes would not dare to vote the radical ticket. " Get," said he
" public opinion up to a white heat. Make every carpet-bagger, scalawag, radical,

and negro vote our ticket or leave tlie State. Let us be peaceable if we can, but if

necessary apply force iu all cases." That is what he said. Then he addressee? me per-

sonally, and used language to me which I considered iusaltiug. I consider that he in-

sulted nie persoually.

Q. Wliat did he say ?—A. He said my countenance would disgrace a thief. That if

he should meet me auy where, he would clap his hand upon his pocket-book. We had
some altercation, rather bitter; I told him that if I was allowed to stand up for

fifteen minutes I would convince the people there that I was right. He said there was
no sense iu a southern man being a republican, a southern white man. I said, if there

were white men all over the North who were republicans, why should a southern man
be exempted from the privilege of being a republican? He said, "Ruu your hand
down to the bottom of your pocket and pull out the money you have got from the Kel-

logg government." I said, " That Jefterson Davis's government was the only govern-
ment that had ever paid me a cent. I never had received a dollar from the Kellogg
government; and I thought it was rather poor consolation for one that had voted for

him, McEnery, in 1872, to be so accused." He said, '• It was one consolation to know
that if I had voted for him, I had voted for an honest man." I started to go. Colonel
McEnery said, " Call him back. Let him stay ; I want to talk to him." I had to come
back. I heard one man use threatening language. I was afraid they would throw
stones aud brick-bats at me, so I went aud took a seat among the ladies. I knew they
would not throw stones aud brick-bats among the ladies.

Q. What time was that speech made ?—A. It was at the time he made his speech up
there. I think it was the 19th of August. I have the exact date somewhere.

Q. It was in last August ?—A. I cannot tell you exactly.

Q. Well, it was in the campaign of 1874 ?—A. Yes; I would have been very glad if

Colonel McEnery had been here to have heard what I have to say.

Q. You have been living there ever since you were a boy ?—A. Yes. My father

moved there when I was quite young. I lived with my father till I went iuto the con-

federate army, in Colonel Gray's regiment, when I was seveneeeu years old ; and I

served to the end of the war, and was paroled with the other prisoners of war.

Q. When did you become a republican ?—A. When I returned to the parish at the

end of the war, and for some years I affiliated with the democrats. I voted for McEnery
in 1872, against Kellogg; aud after I had deposited my ballot, Judge Green, a young
man with whom I associated, was a republican, aud I wanted to vote for him. They
started that evening to shoot Judge Green aud his father, and they did shoot them. I

started to his relief. Those democrats would not let me assist them, and I was until noon
the next day before I could get to them. It was then that I thought I never could vote

with such a murderous crowd any more.

Q. Judge Green lives in that part of the country ?—A. Yes,

Q. He was shot at that election ?—A. Yes ; that was at the election of Governor Kel-

logg.

Q. That was iu Jackson Parish ?—A. les.

Q. And since that ?—A. I never had anything to do with the democratic party.

Q. Did you hold auy office ?—A. I have been appointed deputy district attorney

lately. It is an office that pays very little. The salary is five hundred dollars a year.

I have had that since July ; but I was cut out of the fees by the democratic board at

their last meeting. That is the only office I ever held. At the time Colonel McEnery
spoke, I had uot been benefited by it at all.

Q. What kind of intimidation prevailed there, before the election, among the colored

people and white republicans .'^-A. The intimidation against the colored people was
violent. They threatened dismissal from employment. And among the white men
there was an*^ understanding that if any white men went over to the "" nigger party,"

as they called it, they were simply to be drojjped entirely. We had three hundred white

republicans up there, until that was made the general understanding by the leaders of

the democratic party : and it just swept our ranks dry. To give you an illustration,

it split up families.
" For instance, I hate very much to say it, but my wife's uncle was

a prominent democrat. I sent her to her mother's house to recover her health. This

prominent democrat—who received an appointment from Governor Kellogg—went to

sec Mrs. Fulford, and told her: "Your husband, madam, has gone over to the nigger

party. He is going to be dropped by everybody in the whole country; quit him;
leave him ; don't have anything more to do with him." I felt very much hurt at that.

Then my house has been attacked at night ; stones have been thrown at it. I saw
one man who did it. He went into the house of Senator Graham, but I know it was
uot Senator Graham ; I don't know who he was. On the night of the llth of March I

was attacked myself. I was building a house at the tiuus I was riding along on a

mule aud two men dra;>ffed me otf the mule and shot me. There was a gentleman
*oo^
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there in town who asked one of the people liviug in town what it was. He said it was
a radical that was shot, but it was not a democrat that shot him, for they would have
killed him. Those parties who attacked me are still in the parish. I carried the case,
with my own evidence, before two secession grand juries, and I could not get an ii:-

dictment with all the influence I had as acting district attorney, and the men are still

respected and liked the better for that. I cannot hire any help. The negroes came to mo
and told me they would not work for me. Two of them worked for me one day, and
they said they had been told on that day that they must not work there. I ottered
them the cash to come there the next day, but they said they were afraid to be seen
there. I have heard it boldly said that the republicans should not have any negroes to
work for us.

Q. Were yon ever shot at again ?—A. Yes, since the 1st of January. I was returning
from my office quite late at night. I usuall}^ go where I please, more so than most
republicans do. As I passed from the corner of the female academy a gun was fired.

I know something about tbe whiz of bullets, and that one just broke the wind on my
face. It was either a pistol or a rifle. I jumped over the fence, and after some little

delay I saw the creature twice, but I really do not know who it was. But the other
two who had fired at me before I do know. I did try to have them punished. When
they were arrested they demanded a trial. They were carried before a magistrate's
court, which you are aware had no jurisdiction. 1 called on the district attorney, now
the parish judge and my opponent on the canvass. He said he could do nothing ; that
they could cover up their tracks by their confederates. I asked him to try to do
something. He allowed it to go before the magistrate's court, which had no jurisdic-
tion.

Q. What did the magistrate do ?—A. He sat on the case. They proved an aZifcii a
the case.

Q. You have a brother who is sheriff in Jackson Parish ?—A. No ; when the demo-
crats were in office he was deputy sherifl". After Kellogg was elected he was still a
democrat, but he was appointed by Kellogg. My brother undertook to enforce the
laws. We didtnot at that time approve of the Kellogg government, but we thought
it our duty to sustain the government. Well, my brother, after being several times
attacked, was shot one evening at the public square. Some forty men saw it. Cap-
tain Kidd, now a member of the McEnery legislature, saw it ; but there was nothing
done. He was left for dead. Afterward he came to and got on his horse and rode six
miles home, bleeding all the way. The people let him go ; they said, " He is a damned
radical. Let him go to Grant. Let him go to the niggers for protection. If he belongs
to the nigger party let them protect him.*' I have heard it said about the United
States flag in Vienna, that there never has been one in there, and never should be

;

that they would tear it up.

Q. They don't like the United States flag much there '?—A. They said they would
tear it down if it was put up. If you were to take a United States flag and step out
on the streets of Vienna or Vernon, and say that was the emblem of your country,
the stars and stripes that you loved—your flag, the chances are that you would be shot.

I don't think a man would have the courage to do it. When the police-jury asked
Judge Green to select a United States flag and raise it on the new court-house, it was
said it would be torn down. They even said they were going up to Allen Greene's to
tear down the one that was there.

Q. You know Judge Greene there ?—A. We have known each other since we were
children, ever since the war.

Q. The old man has been living there a long time ?—A. I have heard of Colonel
Allen Greene ever since I have been in the country.

Q. Is he a man of large property ?—A. He used to be ; I don't know what he has got
now.

Q. How is he treated ?—A. About as badly as a human being can be treated.

Q. From your knowledge of that parish of Lincoln and the parish of Jackson, do
you believe that under the terror and excitement amongst the colored and white
people, it is possible to have a fair election ?—A. No, sir; never. The republican party
was completely robbed of its rights; it was the most complete farce to be called aa
election that you can conceive. I could give you details : After the Coushatta massacre
and this piece of devilment down here on the I4th of September, you could not get a
negro to put his head out of his cabin. Those people demanded our resignations. We
did not know what to do. We had to tell them that we were going to be the best
fellows in the world, and everything else thej" wanted. And we had to curse Grant, too.

Q. That is pretty rough.—A. It is just what the General Government has been toler-

ating here. It may be a good thing. I don't care, myself, Avhat they do.

By :\Ir. Mai?r :

Q. How long have you been holding office in that iDarish ?—A. I never held office

until about the time Colonel McEuery came up there.

Q. That was about the 17th of August '?—A. Yes; that is the first office I have held
since I was in the confederate army.
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By Mr. Marshall :

Q. You have lived at the place where you live uow all your life?—A. No; I lived

with my father uutil I was grown. I am living at my own place now, in Vienna.
Q. How long has this bad state of feeling existed—when did it first spring up ?—A.

Well, a man that resides in the country could not answer that in one answer. I will

just go back to the war.

Q. Has it existed always ?—A. It has been growing worse. There was animosity
against the Government at the close of the war, but among the confederate soldiers,

who coiild leap trenches and charge breastworks, I have not found one that belonged
to that murderous crew. But those gentlemen that were resting while the rest of us
fought, they would not give us peace. They felt they had a lien on our votes, and that
was all we got.

Q. They would not divide fairly with the fellows that fought ?—A. I don't know
that there ever was anything said about that.

Q. I thought you said they did not treat those fellows who had been in the army
fairly.—A. 1 say, a man who was a tighting man did not belong to that crew.

Q. Now, has not this extreme bad feeling sprung up since the Kellogg government
was established?—A. It has been there all the time, but it has been on the increase
since then.

By Mr. Mark :

Who appointed you to that office ?—A. Governor Kellogg. I did not ask for it.

Q. How long have you known that you were so obnoxious to the people as you say
you are?—A. The first intimation I received of it was just before the time Colonel Mc-
Enery came uj) there, when I entertained a man, a Federal officer, and they met me on
the street and told me to send him otf.

Q. Who are "they?"'—A. It was Dr. Simonton who used that language.

Q He is the one who spoke to you ?—A. He is one of the men.
Q. Does " they'' mean Dr. Simonton always ?—A. Simonton, and Mr. Mays, and Mr.

Gough, and Judge Graham, and a great many others.

Q. Then the long and short of it is, that you know that you are obnoxious to the
people, that there are large numbers of people in the parish willing to take your life,

and on one occasion you came near being killed. Now, does not this office you hold
bring you into contact with the worst elements of societj"?—A. No, sir.

Q. Then you don't prosecute the bad people there ?—A. Yes ; but the ones we bring
to prosecution are not the worst men there, by a good deal.

Q. Who has charge of the prosecutions in your parish ?—A. Mr. Vaughn is district

attorney. I am district attorney |;ro tern

Q. Where does Vaughn live ?—A. At Homer.
Q. That is in another parish ?—A. Yes.

Q. It is your business to exercise the functions of district attorney in your parish ?

—

A. In the absence of the district attorney, it is.

Q. As you could not get the grand jury to act in regard to the men who committed
that outrage, why did you not tile informations against them?—A. The district attorney
did it.

Q. You say those men proved an alibi ?—A. Yes.

Q. By how many witnesses did they prove it?—A. They had all the negroes in the
country to prove it by.

Q. Tlie negroes were republicans ?—A. I suppose a good many of them were ; some
were not.

Q. You were a republican, too ?—A. Yes.

Q. And those who wanted to kill you were your political enemies?—A. Yes; I sup-
pose so.

Q. How many negroes proved that (dihi?—A. I don't know.
Q. Was there was a respectable number ?—A. I don't know whether it was a respect-

able number or not.

Q. How many swore to the presence of those men at the time and place where the
assault was made upon you?—A. Myself and another man, who swore he saw them
attacking me.

Q. And they proved by a greater number of witnesses that they were not there ?

—

A. Yes.

Q. How are the juries in your parish composed?—A. They are composed according
to law.

Q. Are they white, or colored, or mixed, or which race preponderates ?—A. The white
men preponderate in number.

Q. But there are colored men on the grand jury and the petit juries?—A. Yes.

Q. Whicli are the. nugority of the population, the white men or the coh)rtd men?

—

A. According to the n-gistration the whites are in the majority; but according to esti-

mates nuule every other way the colored voters are two hundred and fifty in the ma-
jority.
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Q. Don't tliey get the list of jurors from the list of voters?—A. They draw the juries

according to law.

Q. From the list of voters ?—A. Yes, rejected votes.

Q. Were those men tried before a jury ?—A. No. The morning the case was called

the district attorney said he had done all in his power to bring about a reconciliation

between the parties, and having failed in that he was satisfied the State could not

make out a case. All the lawyers were on the side of the defense. I had nobody but
the district attorney j)ro tern., and he declared that he was not district attorney that

morning, so 1 could not get up a prosecution unless I did it myself.

By Mr. Ray :

Q. You are postmaster ?—A. Yes.

Q. Has there been any attempt to frighten yon out of your office?—A. Yes. The
windows have been smashed out, and the other day I came very near having to shoot

a man in self-defense.

Q. Were any notices posted up?—A. Yes; there was a notice posted on the door
orderiug me to leave—me and my " sort." The notice was posted up when I left, and
signed "Democrats." I forgot to bring it down with me.

By the Chaikman :

Q. How long have you been postmaster ?—A. This is the last quarter of the term.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Are you not quick-tempered and quick to quarrel ?—A. I have never quarreled
in my life.

Q. Then how did you and C4overuor McEnery get into such a quarrel?—A. Because
I w'as a gentleman and had a right to ask him a question. He invited controversy.

Q. I understood you to say that you got into a considerable quarrel?—A. Well, he
made it. That is the way the democrats do; they call us thieves and i)lunderers, and
that is not gentlemanly.

Q. Do you think it was a quarrel that you and he had ?—A. He may have thought
80 ; I had nothing in the world against him. I felt as if I could take the stand and
wipe out that audience he had there. I was never allowed to speak in the campaign.

Q. You never had a quarrel in your life ?—A. I don't know that I ever had a quarrel
with a man grown.

New Orleans, January 30, 187.5.

Mrs. Octavia Myers sworn and examined.

By Mr. Frye :

Question. You are the wife of Judge Myers, of Natchitoches ?—Answer. I am.
Q. Were you at home when he left the i)arish for this part of the country?—A. Yes, •

sir.

Q. About what time was that ?— A.- I think the 24th of July.

Q. Did you advise him to leave ?—A. I did.

Q. In your opinion was his leaving there a matter of necessity ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why ?—A. Because I knew his life was in danger, and he would be murdered if

he did not leave.

Q. How did you know that his life was in danger ?—A. Because I was [told so by his
friends.

Q. Did you hear anybody say anything about it ?—A. It was currently reported in
town ; it was the common street talk of everybody.

Q. Did you urge him to leave ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was his father living there ?—A. At the time he left his father bad been confined
to his bed for nine months. He died on the 5th of August. Mr. Myers left on the 24th
of July. On the 27th of July my child died; he had lain at the point of death for
eighteen days and nights.

Q. Was Judge Myers's father regarded as dangerously sick when Judge Myers left ?

—

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did Judge Myers return home for the funeral?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you believe that it would be dangerous for him to come home to the funeral ?

—

A. I knew it would have been.

Q. Was your child sick at that time ?—A. Yes, sir; dangerously ill for eighteen days
and nights, with three physicians attending him.

Q. Notwithstanding the child's sickness the father left ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. With your consent ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did the child die ?—A. On the 27th of July, the day after the mob.
Q. Did your husband return home to the funeral of the child ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Was be notified of the death of the child ?—A. No, sir; but he knew that the
child would die when he left.
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Q. What was the state of your health at the time ?—A. I was in very bad health.

Q. Was your father liviug in the house with you?—A. No, sir. I had no relations

at all there.

Q. Who assisted you in the care of your child, and the care of yourself, after your
husband left ?—A. There were only three white ladies, republican frieuds of ours, that

came to see me or did anything for me at all during the whole thirty-two days and
nights I was there. Some of the ladies sat up four or five days and nights during my
child's sickness.

Q. Why didn't the other white ladies come to help you ?— A. Just because, I suppose,

that they thought they would be condemned by the community if they came near
me.

Q. Had you been acquainted with the people there for some time ?—A. Yes, sir. I

was born and raised in Natchitoches Parish.

Q. You were formerly upon good terms with those people ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. On visiting terms ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did those you were accustomed to call friends come to see you ?—A. Only a few
of them. There were only three white ladies that assisted me in any way during the
whole of the sickness. I even had to help to dress my child myself, and to sit up three

or four hours with my dead child.

Q. Did you have any trouble about getting help after the death of your child ?—A.

Yes, sir. A gentleman in our town, Mr. Henry McKinney, refused to make a tomb for

my child. I had to send seven miles in the country to another man.
"Q. What were McKinney's politics ?—A. He belonged to the White League organ-

ization.

Q. Did you call upon him to make the tomb ?—A, Yes, sir.

Q. What reason did he give why he would not make it ?—A. Well, I suppose it must
have been for the same reason. I had two other children dead, and he had made
tombs for them.

Q. Did any of the people come to the funeral of your child ?—A. The people that did
come were poor people ; they were not people that I had associated with. Of course^

I was friendly with them, but they never were my associates.

Q. What has been the effect of your husband's politics upon your social relations in

Natchitoches?—A. Mr. Myers has always been on the very best of terms with those
people, until very recently ; they have never found any fault with him ; on the con-
trarj', his decisions in court have pleased them so much that they have put pieces in

the paper complimenting him ; they said they never had a better judge than he was.
There were never any complaints until recently.

Q. When did the change take place ?—A. I think it was when he came down to the
convention—after he adjourned court in June.
Q. Subsequent to that time, did this ostracism of your family commence ?—A. Yes

;

it had been going on, but we did not notice it so much before as we did right then ; at
that time they just cut off acquaintance with everyone; and now, in Is'atchitoches,

they don't speak to a republican—don't notice him any more than if he was a dog.
Two years ago my husband lay three weeks sick, at the point of death, and not a dem-
ocrat in towm came to see him. I think that was the year McEnery was elected.

Q. Then, there was trouble about that time ?—A. A good deal of excitement and
trouble.

Q. You spoke of a mob ; what mob was that ; what mob do you mean ?—A. I spoke
about a mob that was there on the 27th of Jnly,the day my child died. They came
there to make all the republicans resign their offices, and said if they would not resign
then they were to kill them.

Q. Your mother lives in De Soto, I believe ?—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. You state that this opposition to your husband sprang from the fact that he was
a republican ; did you get that information from him?—A. Why, it was reported by
every one ; everybody in ^own knows it.

Q. I speak of his resigning his position ; not of the fact that there was ostracism
or prejudice against him, but the cause of it. Did you get that information from any
one else except your husband ?—A. I l)ave not got it all from him but from friends.

Q. From whom did you get it—republicans or democrats ?—A. Both. He has demo-
cratic friends in Natchitoches. He would have been murdered if it had not been for

friends—democrats and republicans—who warned him.
Q. Then, I understand you to say you obtiiiuedthe information from his democratic

and republican friends, and that the people were opi>osed to him because he was a re-

publican ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. They did not accuse him of corruption in office?—A. That had been reported in

town, but they never proved anything. There never was any complaint made by
any one of anything about his business. It has been said that these charges were
made only to injure him.

Q. Was not the reason of his leaving there, and of the people asking him to resign,
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based upon the belief by the people that he had been corrupt in office and had abused
his trust?—A. No, sir ; it was not. They said when they came there they were goiug
to make every republican, an office-holder, resign ; that none of them should hold office.

Q. Did not they continue Mr. Barron f He was considered a republican.—A. He
was continued, but there were more complaints made against him than any of them.

Q. But the people were satistied with him ?—A. I never heard much about him, oue
way or the other ; he is of very little concern, one way or the other, to either party.

Q. Then, I understand you to say that all your deujocratic friends gave you no as-

sistance—no kindness, none of the little offices of friendship that are common in such
cases, duriug the illness of your child ?—A. I said that only three ladies came to see
me, or showed me any attention, or assisted me with my child.

Q. Then you received no attention or kindly service from any of your democratic
neighbors?—A. No, sir; they did not come to assist me in sitting up, or anything of
that kiud.

Q. In regard to the sickness of Mr. Myers's father, do you or do you not know that
the citizens of the town were very kind to him, and assisted him in every way in

which it was possible for them to do so ?—A. No, sir ; they did not.

Q. I understood you to say this person you have named refused to build a tomb for

your child who had died. Did he assign any reason for refusing ?—A. No, sir ; he did
not assign any reason.

Q. Did he tell you, or did any one else tell you, that the reason why he declined to

do this work was because your husband was a republican ?—A. He did not say that it

was because my husband was a republican, but his refusing at that time looked very
singular, and the supposition is that it was on account of politics.

Q. You don't know whether he had any other occupation on hand at that time ?—A.
No, sir ; he had no other occupation, and he knew he would get the money just as soou
as the work was done.

Q. You attribute his refusal to the fact that your husband was a republican ?—A. I

know it was that.

Q. Do you know it in any other way than by supposition ?—A. I have the best
grounds for supposing so.

Q. What are those grounds ?—A. Because he knew he was the only mason then in

town. What other reason made him refuse ?

Q. I don't know. I simply ask you how you know the reason.—A. Well, those are
the grounds.

i^. Did you know that charges of corruption were brought against your husband in
regard to the map business and immigration commission ?—A. No, sir ; I don't know
anything about it.

. William Eiley, colored, recalled and further examined.

By Mr. Campbell :

Question. Where were you born ?—Answer. In this city.

Q. What is your age ?—A. I will be twenty-nine on the 1.5th of June.
Q. State the circumstances under which you came to vote the democratic ticket.

—

A. I formed a ward democratic club.

Q. Who led you to form that club ?—A. The club was formed, and I was elected vice-
president of it. We had the Rev. Thomas Brown, a colored man, as president of the
club.

Q. How did you come to form a democratic club ?—A. I will state to you, gentle-
men, as I said before, that I refuse to explain myself to you, for the reason that my life

has been threatened no longer back than last ev^euiug.

Q. Are you still afraid, or are you prepared to go on and tell what you know?—A.
Well, I am willing ; there ain't but one time to die.

Q. You may commence by telling about the threats last night.—A. The threats last
night was that they said to me that if I came before this committee in the republican
behalf I should not live ; that I would have to leave the city.

Q. Who told you so ?—A. A gentleman going home in the cars with me, Mr. Harry
Labie. He is a flour-sampler.

Q. How did Mr. Labie come to tell you that? How did he kuow that you were
going to testify ?—A. I cannot state.

Q. What white democrat induced you and Mr. Lightfoot and Mr. Rice to form that
democratic club ?—A. Capt. William James stated to me that if I did not join the dem-
ocrotic party I could not live in this place, nor get bread to eat. He stated to me fur-

ther that those that did not join the democratic party should not have houses to live

in unless they owned them personally, and the corrupt carpet-baggers that had come
here lo lob the State and carry the money away, he said they did not own anything
in this place ;

they had no work to give a negro, and whenever the carpet-baggers left

we woubl have to leave also.

Q. What did he tell you about the 14th of September ?—A. He told me that I had
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seen tLe 14th of September, what eftect it had, and that on the first Monday in Janu-
ary I woukl see further; that the democrats shoukl be elected, and if they were not
put there by fair means, they should by foul.

Q. What (lid he say would become of the carpet-baggers and the negroes after

that ?—A. They were going to be cleaned out.

Q. How much money did yo;i get for what you did about forming that club ?—A. I

did not get any money at all.

Q. Ho^v much money was given to the club ?—A. I received about $175.

Q. F:omwhom?—A. Ditferent men.
Q. 'What was given you in the way of promises of employment ?—A. I am a painter

by trade, and they told me that my wages should go up, and I should be constantly
employed.

Q. Is this the paper that those gentlemen gave you ?—A. That is the paper. I got a
lot of blanks like that.

Q. This is your name on this paper ?—A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Campuell read the paper, as follows :

" New Orleans, Decemher 19, 1874.

" This is to certify that William Riley, a finished painter by occupation, is a member
of the Thirteenth Ward Colored Democratic Club, and that, at the late election, he
voted for and worked in the interests of the democratic candidates.

"WM. RILEY,
'' Vice-President.^'

" Rooms Democratic Parish Committee,
" Xew Orleans, December 19, 1874.

'' The undersigned, special committee, appointed on behalf of the parish committee,
approve of the above certificate.

"ED. FLOOD, Chairman.
"PAUL WATERMAN.
" H. J. RIVET.

" E. L. Bower,
" /Secretary Parish Committee.'"

Q. State to the committee the number of members of your club.—A. The entire num-
ber, I thiak, was about 42. I think you have got the list of the members—part of it.

One portion of it Lightfoot has.

Q. Did your club send around a subscription-paper to collect money ?—A. Yes, sir
;

that is one of the papers.

Q. State what disposition was made of the $175 that you collected.—A. Lightfoot
and I together received about !S!l75. Lightfoot had one and I had one. I think, if I

am not mistaken, that he had two lists before me. How much he received I cannot
say.

Q. What was done with the money collected by the club ?—A. I gave it to those men
that belonged to that club, for their support. Some wanted money to buy shoes, some
wanted it for family use, some to pay house-rent. That is what they did with the
money.
Q. State the sum you paid each man.—A. Different sums; I paid some three dollars,

some two, some four, some five. It was all according to the talent of the men. If we
thought the men were sharp enough to increase the clnb, we would give them more.

Q. Look at that paper, and see if it is a partial list of the members of your club.—A.

Yes, sir ; a list of what was paid out the day of the election. It is in Horace Phillips's

handwriting.
Q. This is a list of colored men to whom money was paid on the day of election, or

the evening after the election, by Mr. Horace Phillips, a white num ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. State what occurred at 11 or about half past 11 o'clock, on the *.Ust day of Octo-

ber, with regard to guns.— A. There were somt; guns that were unpacked by me, ])er-

sonally, and other gentlemen that were there at the time, at a private residence. That
was on a Saturday evening, up town in the Tliirteenth ward. They came to the place

on a float. There were four boxes. It was on Saint Charles street, between Valence
and Bordeaux. They were taken into a yard, and put into a residence tliat they
say belongs to Captain Allen, and there they were unpacked. They were Endeld
rifles.

Q. Where were those gnus on the day of election ?—A. I suppose they must have
been in his residence.

Q. How far was that from the poll ?—A. A block and a half.

Q. Do you know anything about an arrangement made to issue those guns on the
day of election ?—A. I was told by Mr. Harry Labbie that there were forty men placed
at each poll, that some of them wouhl be seen and some would not be seen, and at the

time of any disturbance, the least in the world, they knew just w here to be prepared.

20 C S
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Q. For what ?—A. For action, I suppose.

Q. What arrangement was made about a signal, in case you should bo arrested or

get into a row ?—A. That Avas with the handkerchief. In case of a row I had a hand-
kerchief, and I would just draw it this way [illustrating] from my breast-pocket. Ou
the other hand, if there was any fuss and I wanted to show that I was a democrat, I

would place it around my neck.

Q. That w^as a sigu that you were aWhite-Leaguerj?—A. I suppose so.

By Mr. Fkyf, :
f

Q. Suppose you had not been threatened, and bought and sold, how would you have
voted ?—A. I would have voted for the republican party.

Q. Why would you have voted for the republican party ?—A. I have served four
years and six months with them, sir. I have been a sailor. I was bound to the United
States service until 1 was twenty-one years of age.

By Mr. Mark :

Q. I see tbat you, as vice-president of the club, signed your own name to the certifi-

cate. Did you sigu most of those certificates ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever call upon the White League for protection ?—A. I did not.

Q. Did you ever call upon any white people to protect you ?—A. I did at one time.

Q. How came you to do that?—A. I voted against my party, and the White League
(at least, they say they are the White League—I do not know whether they are or not)
told me right square up and down tbat if I did not go for their party I should not
live in the State and I should not have bread to eat.

Q. The white x>eople were not going to protect you against white people ?—A. Yes,
they were.

Q. Were white people going to hurt you for voting with them ?— A. They said the
carpet-baggers wouki.

Q. Ah, that the carpet-haggers would?—A. Well, I consider them white.

Q. This arrangement about the handkerchief was made in case an assault should be
made upon you for voting the democratic ticket ?—A. Yes, sir ; that the White League
might know me.

Q. So that they should protect you if you were assaulted?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. There were forty-two members, you say, that belonged to your club. How much
money was contributed by white people to your club?—A. I stated what I collected

myself, what I had in my own possession. I cannot say what any one else had outside.

Q. What do your club-books show about the money that was contributed by white
people for the purposes of the club ?—A. I have not got those club-books in my pos-

session,

Q. What do you think it all amounted to ?—A. I cannot tell you.

Q. Were any representations made by those people who went arouud collecting money
from white people, that you were not able to pay the club-expenses; that you were
poor people, and that the money was needed for the purpose of defraying the club-ex-
penses ?—A. By order, sir.

Q. There were no large sums contributed by individuals ?—A. Some gave $5.

Q. Were not some of those men to whom you gave two, three, and four, very poor,
and did not they require the money to buy the necessaries of life—shoes, and something
to eat, and things of that kind ?—A. They were at that time. They had been in sit-

uations and had been turned out of them.
Q. How came you td get that certificate ?—A. It was given to me.
Q. You signed it yourself as vice-president of the club?—A. Those certificates were

gor, up in the democratic parish committee on Carondelet street, if I am not u istaken.

Q. Did not each man who got one of thase certificates have to make personal appli-

cation for it ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did not you ask for yours ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Were you not assaulted and beaten on either Napoleon avenue or Louisiana ave-
nue, or somewhere in that vicinity, shortly before or shortly after the election ?—A.
That was only a ju-ivate afiair, sir; that was my own fault entirely.

Q. Were you beaten by colored people ?—A. Yes, sir ; my own color.

Q. Were they colored republicans or colored democrats ?—A. Colored republicans.

Q. How many men were concerned in beating you ?—A. Two. It was not concerning
politics at all ; it was a personal matter.
Q. Do not you know that shortly after the election, or about that time, several colored

men in Ne^v Orleans who voted the democratic ticket were assaulted and beaten by
men of their own color ?—A. Not in my ward.

Q. I do not care whether it was in your ward or not. Did not it occur ?—A. I do not
know anything about that.

Q. Do not you know that a number of colored men went to the State central com-
mittee and the parish committee and demanded protection against republicans of their
own color?—A. I have heard talk of it, but I have never witnessed it.
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Q. Was it not notorious here ia the city that the State central committee and the
parish committee were called upon to afford protection to colored men who had voted
the democratic ticket?—A. I have heard talk about it, but I have never seen it, and I

travel late hours and early hours.

Q. How came you aud those two colored republicans to get into a quarrel ?—A. I was
tight.

Q. What time of night was it ?—A. I cannot tell you what time it was, because I

was drunk.
Q. Did it take two of them to whip one drunken man ?—A. I suppose it must have

taken two.
Q. How did the fuss grow up ?—A. Well, sir, if you must know, it commenced about

a female, a woman that I was married to ])ersonately.

Q. Then it was purely a private quarrel '!—A. Private, sir, as I stated to you before,

sir.

Q. W^ho told Harry Labbie that you were coming hero as a witness ?—A. I cannot
tell that.

Q. When were you summoned to come here as a witness ?—A. I cannot tell you the
exact time. I have not been summoned in writing. I was told to come down to this

committee. I was asked what I could state and what I knew.
Q. Who asked you ?—A. Haifa dozen different men.
Q. When was that ?—A. The week before last.

Q. Did you tell anybody besides those who asked you that you. were coming ?—A. I

told them I would come.
Q. How came you and Harry Labbie to get into conversation about your coming

here ?—A. We were both in the cars together ; he got in after I did, and, said he, " I

understand you are going before that committee." Says I, " Before what committee V
Said he, "I understand you are going down to state what you know concerning the White
Leagues." Says I, " I haven't told anybody whether I would go or not ; I will suit

myself about that ; I believe I am boss about that."

Q. Was there anybody else there ?—A. Yes, sir ; there was another man who sat in

the car, and two ladies. He is a policeman up town, or was; I do not know whether
he is now or not.

Q. Name the half-dozen people that asked you to come down and tell what you
knew.—A. They did not ask me distinctly to come dowu, as I told you before, but I

said that I would come.

By the Chairman :

Q. State to Mr. Marr, without further words, the names of the persons that you re-

member who asked you to come, and to whom you said that you would come, or to
whom anything was said on the subject.—A. I said it first to my secretary, Tiiomas
Lightfoot, and to Sandy Rice; and the balance of them have got nicknames, and I

cannot tell whether they are right or wrong.
Q. Did you ever go to any persons belonging to the conservative party here and make

statements about what you could prove here ?—A. I did not.

Q. You have never been asked by any person representing the conservative side to
come here aud testify in regard to this matter f—A. No, sir.

Thomas Lightfoot sworn and examined.

By Mr. Frye :

Question. You live in New Orleans, and were here upon election day, aud voted the
democratic ticket ?—Answer. Yes, sir.

Q. What for ?—A. I had been in jail. There was a charge against me of stealing
eighteen cows, (it was about taking them to the pound,) and I got out on bonds, and
I was at home on a Thursday night. Mr. James sent to my house, and I went to his

house, and he asked me would not I vote the democratic ticket. I told him yes. " Well, '

says he, " if you vote the democratic ticket we will get you clear of that cJiarge ;" aud
I told him all right, that I would do so. He says, " You need not be afraid." First I

was before Judge Abell, and he got me clear of that charge. Then ha turned round
upon these eighteen cows, and said to me I need not be scared ; that they were all demo-
crats down there, and they would clear me, but Judge Atocha was a republican. I

said I would vote the democratic ticket. He asked me if I would get all my friends to do
it, and I said I would, and I did so.

Q. Did he help to get you clear ?—A, I believe he did.

Q. You got clear, at any rate ?—A. Yes, sir ; I think I am clear of that charge.
Q. And you carried out your part of the trade and voted the democratic ticket ?

—

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they make you any other promise of any kind ?—A. They told me that if I

voted the democratic ticket they would get mo work, but if I did not they would not
give me any work, and they would do with me like they did with the carpet-baggers

—

like they did upon the 14th of September—clean us all out the same as they did them.
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Q. Did they give you any papers ?—A. They did.

Q. Did yon have any written papers? Look at this in the first place, [referring to

paper, a written certificate that Lightfoot belonged to the conservative party.]—A.

That was the first.

Q. Did they give you any other kind of papers afterward ?—A. Yes, sir ; like that in

your hand, [a copy of paper printed in Riley's testimony.]

Q. Did yon belong to the same club that William Riley belonged to ?—A. Yes, sir

;

the Thirteenth ward democratic club.

Q. How nmny were in it ?—A. Foity-two.

Q. Has anybody hired you to come here to testify ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Has anybody threatened you if you did not come here to testify ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Were 3 on afraid of any difficulty if you did not come here to testify ?—A. Well,
no, sir.

Q. Did anybody ask yon to come here and testify in favor of the conservative
side?—A. Yes, sir; Rev. Thomas Brown, president of my club. He told me to come
and testify for the democrats which I voted for. He said he thought there would be a
few dollars in it. I asked him how much. Well, he said, he thought about four or

five hundred dollars.

Q. Didn't the other side tell you that they would give you more than that if you
would come here and testify for them f—A. No, sir ; they didn't tell me a thing.

Q. Didn't they tell you five dollars ?—A. No, sir; they didn't tell me a thing.

Q. "Why didn't yon come and testify for the democratic side if they would give yon
so much money ?—A. Well, sir, the reason 1 would not do that was_ because I never
was a democrat. I was always a republican ; that is the reason.

Q. To whom did you tell in the first place anything about coming here to testify ?

—

A. Mr. Brown was telling me about it. That is how I happened to come.
Q. Did not any white republican tell you that you had better come up here and

testify ?—A. No, sir.

Q. bid anybody threaten you if you did come and testify ?—A. No, sir.

Q. What do you do for a living ?—A. I am a gardener. I looked at this one thing.

I remember here not long ago, when they were i)utting all the colored children out of

the schools. I knew I was colored too, and I had that paper in my pocket for fear

somebody might not know that I voted the democratic ticket, and might do something
to me. i don't want to see my race buried that way, so I thought I would come and
tell.

Q. Were you not afraid to come and tell ?—A. I am not afraid.

Q. Don't you think the democrats will flog you ?—A. I guess not. I voted the dem-
ocratic ticket ; the republicans didn't do anything to me. They told me that, if the

republicans did anything to me, they would protect me ; but I have not seen anybody
do me anything yet.

Q. Didn't any of the republicans try to do anything to you ?—A. No, sir.

Q. They swore at you very hard, didn't they ?—A. No, sir; they joked me in politics

and I joked them. No cross-questions.

Q. Have any of those democrats given you work since they gave you those papers ?

—A. No, sir.

Q. What did you get at the election ?—A. I got $30 after the election. I had fifteen

voters and 1 gave them all $2 a head.

Q. Did anybody tell you that that was the price you should pay ?—A. Horace Phillips

;

be is a white man, and a democrat. Ho told me the morning before they voted that

he had some money in his jiocket ; he didn't tell me how much. I went round and
told them. They all voted ; and after they voted I gave them $2 apiece.

Q. He did not give you the money until after you had voted ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you show your certificate that you had voted right ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know anything about the White League ?—A. Yes, sir ; I know some-
thing about it. I saw them in companies one night at Brown's Hall. I saw them drill

one night.

Q. Did they say anything to you about any signals which yon might have?—A. No,
sir; they did not tell me anything, because I was there only one night and they were
not acquainted with me. Mr. Horace Phillips told me if I would get all the Aotes I

could he would give me plenty of work, and told me not to give them anj^ money until

I got the registration papers. I did so, and we all came together on Napoleon avenue
one evening, and the boys wanted a few dollars, and he told me not to let them have
it. He told me what to tell them, to make them give the papers first. Six or seven of
them gave me the papers, and I gave some five, some four, and some three dollars.

Q. Did you go around with a subscription paper f—A. I did.

Q. How much money did you raise ?—A. About $150.

Q. I)id you get it from the republicans ?—A. No, sir; from the democrats.

<^. White men and democrats ?—A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Who had the registration papers after you got theni ?—A. Mr. Phillips. He took
them iu charge, aud gave them back ou the morning of the election, and marched them
all up to the polls.

Q. Did he tell you what he wanted to keep the registration papers for ?—A. He said

he wanted to keep them to be sure that they would v^ote the democrat ticket.

Q. Did you all go up to the polls together?—A. We did.

Q. Did you have somebody to take charge of you and march you up ?—A. Yes, sir
;

Horace Phillips.

Q. Aud you all voted the same ticket ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is Horace Phillips a White-Leaguer 1?—A. I believe he is their treasurer.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. You have spoken of a cow transaction ; have you ever been tried before for any
offense, and convicted and sent to prison?—A. Yes, sir; I have been in the parish
prison.

Q. For how long ?—A. Sixty days.

Q. Were you pardoned out ?—A. I staid my time out.

Q. What was that for?—A. For shooting. I drew a pistol upon a man and he said

I shot at him, but I did not do it. He drew a pistol and I drew one.

Q. Did you go to 142 Car°^ "'-
id see Captain Fenner of the conservative coun-

sel, and offer to come here and swear that you voted the democratic ticket freely and
voluntarily ?—A. Lightfoot ?

Q. Yes, Lightfoot ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Have not been there at all ?—A. Mr. Brown told me about it, but I did not go.

Q. You voted the democratic ticket because you were paid for it by Mr. Phillii)s ; is

that the idea ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. The other fourteen with you ?—A. I don't know why the other fourteen did it.

Q. Did Mr. Phillips make any agreement to pay you any money if you voted the
democratic ticket ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much did he say he would give you ?—A. He didn't say how much.
Q. State whether it is not the habit when the colored people get up colored republi-

can clubs for them to go round to the white people with subscription lists soliciting

subscriptions to pay the expenses of the hall, lights, &c.—A. Well, yes sir ; that is.

general.

Q. Is any money ever collected for anything except those purposes in such cases ?

—

A. Horace Phillips told me to go round and collect some money and keep it—to get as
much as I could get, and give them none of it, without they gave me their registration

X)apers, aud they did so, and I gave them a few dollars.

Q. Do you know whether any compulsion was used upon any of those colored people
to make them vote the democrat ticket ?—A. He told me that all that I gave the money
to if they didn't vote the democratic ticket he would have them brought, before the

grand jury for indictment, I think.

Q. You have stated that you have never been assaulted by any republican yourself;

do you know whether other colored men who voted the democratic ticket have been as-

saulted by the colored population, and badly beaten ?—A. I do not know it. I have
never seen it. •

Q. Is it not a thing generally known among the colored people in this district that

when the colored republicans find a colored democrat they " go for him," as they say ?

—

A. I have not seen none of them disturbing anybody.

By Mr. Marr :

Q. Don't you know that after the election and before the election too, when you
went traveling round town saying that you were going to act with the democratic
party, aud soliciting subscriptions from various gentlemen, assults were made upon you
every day ?—A. I don't ki^ow what the rest of them did.

Q. Did you go around collecting money ?—A. I had a list to go around.

Q. Didn't you call upon anybody except those whose names were on the list ?—A. I

had two or three lists ; there may be some names in the other lists that I might have
called upon. I know I was authorized by them lists to go round and collect money
from all citizens.

Q. Did you make this collection before or after the election ?—A. Before.

Q. Didn't you represent to gentlemen to whom you applied for money that those

colored people who where co-operaling with the democratic party needed money for

their support ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't you know that those representations were made generally to white people,,

and that white people were called upon for assistance?—A. That is something I can't

tell what other people did. I just know what I did.
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Sandy Rice (colored) sworn and examined.

By Mr. Fkye :

Question. Yon live in Ne%y Orleans and voted the conservative ticket at the last elec-

tion ?—Answer. Yes, sir.

Q. You w^ere a republican, were you not ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. AYhat did you vote the conservative ticket for ?—A. Well, intimidation.

Q. Did you get any such paper as that (a written certificate that Kice belonged to the
conservative party) f—A. Yes, sir; that was the first I got.

Q. Did you get any other paper, printed ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did the democrats tell you those pa^oers would do for j'ou ?—A. To get work
and to show that I was one of the democratic negroes.

Q. Didn't the republican negroes lick you for voting the democrat ticket ?—A. No,
sir.

Q. Didn't they try to ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't they assault you when they saw you ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't they sass you ?—A. No, sir.

Q. They let you go about your business ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you not a Lttle ashamed of voting the democrat ticket ?—A. Well, the
work—I could not help it.

Q. Did you get any money for it ?—A. Yes ; I got $7.50.

Q. Did you divide that up ?—A. No. sir.

Q. You kept the whole of it ?—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Marr :

Q. From whom did you get the $7..50 ?—A. Horace Phillips.

Q. When did you get it ?—A. I don't know the exact time. I got $2.50 once and ^5
the next time.

Q. What did you get the money for ?—A. For my registration papers.

Q. Don't you know that it was a common trick for the colored people here to regis-

ter in four or tive registration places and get the papers and sell them out ?—A. I dou't
know anything about that.

Q. Don't you know that those registration papers were given up by you in pledge of
your fidelity to the party and your intention to vote that ticket ?—A. You must explain
it better than that.

Q. What did you give up your registration papers for ?—A. I met Horace Phillips,

Harry Labie, and Captain James, and he says to me, " You saw how we done them on
the 14th September ; that is the way we are going to do with all the niggers that vote
the republican ticket, and if you don't vote our ticket we will do you in the same
way." Then he asked me if I wouldn't vote that ticket, and he told me if I didn't
do it my life would be put out.

Q. They didn't believe you were going to vote the ticket, and they took your regis-

tration papers to see that you kept your promise ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are a man of large influence in your district?—A. I don't know, sir. I have
been in the State fifteen years.

Q. Who is Rev. Thomas Brown, president of the club; is he a white man or a colored
man ?—A. Colored man.

Q. Did not Mr. Brown give you the number of the house where the conservative
committee was, that you might go there and see about your testimony ?—A. He gave
me papers.

Q. Did you go to the conservative committee ?—A. I did not.

Q. You did not see Captain Fenner?—A. I did not.

Q. How much did Mr. Brown offer you for going down there ?—A. He told me that
if me and Lightfoot would go down there, to that committee, it would be probably
$400.

Q. Did he promise to give you $400 ?—A. Yes, sir ; if we would come before the
committee and give testimony in favor of the democrats he would give me $400.

By Mr. ^SIaksiiall :

Q. When the ballots are folded up can a looker-on tell what the ticket is—wliether
republican or conservative ?—A. Yes, sir ; they were not of the same size. The demo-
crat ticket was about half inch wider.

Q. Any picture upon them ?—A. Yes, sir ; the flag upon the republican ticket.

Q. What upon the democratic ?—A. A pelican.

B. J. M. A. Jewktt, sworn and examined, testified as follows : I am a United States
commissioner for the district of Louisiana. I reside in Jackson Parish, and have re-

sided there since August last; I have lived in Louisiana four years.

By Mr. Frye :

Question. Have you taken any particular pains to investigate the condition of things
in Northwestern Louisiana ?—Answer. I have, both in Northern and Northwestern
Louisiana.
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Q. State what you have done during the past four years ?—A. I traveled more or less

extensively, in a public and private capacity, over nearly every parish west of the

Ouachita River and north of the parish of Rapides, coverino^ the parishes of Natchi-

toches, Sabine, De Soto, Caddo, Bossier, Webster, Red River, Claiborne, Lincoln, Jackson,

and Ouachita.
Q. Have you made it a business to ascertain in relation to turbulence, outrages, &c.,

in that section of country ?—A. I have.

Q. Have you ever prepared a statement which you have gathered from personal ob-

servation relative to that section ?—A. I have prepared various statements from jier-

sonal observation and official sources.

Q. Have you got any of those with you ?—A. I have not.

Q. Can you make a statement now, in brief, of the outrages in that section of the

country since the commencement of 1863 ?—A. From 186S until 1871, what I should
state to the committee would be entirely the result of investigation not of my personal

knowledge, and ranch of what has transpired since, as a man in my position, as an
ofiicer of the United States, is, of course, prevented, as far as possible, from see-

iug anything of that character. I can say that ever since I have lived in the

State, and in that portion of it, which has been since early in 1871, a system of

organized and systematic violence for political purposes has never been absent
from more or less of those parishes. In the campaign of 1872, the first that I

personally witnessed, there were very few attempts at assassination, as the dem-
ocrats of that portion tof the State then relied upou their alliance with Governor
Warmoth for success. Some intimidation was used, but they relied chiefly upon fraud,

such as stuffing ballot-boxes and making returns. I will instance the fact that in the
parish Bossier, after the election of 1872, 1 received the affidavits of 1,359 persons that

they had been by various means deprived of the privilege of registration in a few
cases, but in most that they had either been deprived of the right of voting, which
was to the extent of five or six hundred votes, or that their votes when deposited

had been counted for the opposite party. In the parish of Webster, where I was on
the day of election in 1872, there were two polls. The one at the eastern wiudow of

the court-house opened at six o'clock, and the one at the western window opened at

twelve. In those boxes 490 republican tickets went in. Something like 250 came out.

Box No. 1, at the eastern window of the court-house, was, by the supervisor of regis-

tration, S. C. Bright, and the commissioners, whose names have now escaped me, taken
from the jury-room through the court-house out into the square, carried some 125 or

150 yards, then carried into a shoemaker's shop by themselves, accompanied only by
democratic candidates, and there was no light in there ; no shutters to the windows;
it was perfectly easy to see that there was no light ; the door was shut, and after some
five or ten minutes the gentlemen thought that would not be a convenient place to

count the returns, as they stated after coming out. They then returned to the court-

house and counted the votes in the court-room. The result was as I stated, that about
half of the republican ballots that went into that box came out of it. I took at this

time a very active part in obtaining evidence of these frauds and placing it before the
returning-l3oard, and all the evidence taken is now on file in the clerk's office of the

district court. That was not a healthy country for me after that, and has not been
since.

Q. What do you mean by that ; that it was unsafe for you to be there ?— A. I do, de-

cidedly. The following year, 1873, I attended chiefly to my private business in the

southern and southwestern portion of the State. In May last, I returned to Northern
Louisiana, to the parish of Lincoln. At the desire of Governor Kellogg, the senator
from that district, and other prominent republicans, I had tccepted the first and only
State office that I ever held, that of clerk of the court for the parish of Lincoln. I

went to the parish, gave bonds, and qualifled. I was refused possession of ni}^ office.

I was officially informed by the sherift' of the parish that he was unable to protect me.
I was officially informed by him that the democrats of Vienna and the neighboring
l>ortions of the parish we.e determined that I should not obtain i)ossession of that of-

fice except by force, and that at the time (I cannot now recollect the date precisely, but
about the 20th of May) some forty of them there in the town had loaded up their arms
and made general preparations to assassinate me, provided I attempted to take that

office either peaceably or otherwise. Not desiring to give the democracy of that par-

ish an opportunity to repeat their experience of Colfax, I resigned that otfice, they
having stated at an interview that an old resilient of the parish would be allowed to

take possession of the office, if appointed. Through my influence mainly, John C.

Jones, a native of the i)arish, was appointed, on the Ist of August demanded his

office, was refused, and has been refused up to this date. On the 2d of Au-
gust .John W. Harrison was appointed recorder of that parish. On the 7th he (piali-

fied and demanded his office, and was refused; the vsherifi" of the parish sending me
notice ([ think in writing, but I won't be certain about that) that unless I would re-

call Harrison from the town of Vienna, where he then was, he would undoubtedly be
assassinated. On that night, to wit, the night of the 7th of August, I recalh-'d him,
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and witL him came to Greensborough, four miles distant, where was the parish sheriff

and his deputy, who Loth <jave me the same information as the result of their personal
observation. Harrison n)a<le no fnrther/ittem})t to obtain possession of his office. On
the 11th of July previous there had been a difficulty at Homer between the white
democrats on the one side and colored republicans and one or two white republicans
on the other. That was a notorious fact throughout the country, and was taken ad-
vantage of by Judge CJraham, Patterson, Colvin, 8imonton, and other leading demo-
crats of that parish, to push forward the organization of the White League, which, on
the 1st of August, included probably nearly every nuin in the ]»arish,many of whom
had acted, and perhaps would have continued to act, with the rc^publican party,
had they not been comi)elled by various means to affiliate with the White League or-

ganization. On the 17tli of August John McEnery spoke at Vienna. I was not pres-

ent, but I know officially that his speech there was violent and incendiary in its char-
acter.

Q. You need not state Avhat that speech was, but you may state any effects which
followed that speech.—A. The effect of that speech was that that meeting appointed
a committee of twenty leading citizens to wait upon Allen Greene, the senator from
that district ; Charles J. Greene, representative; William L. Greene, tax-collector ; Will-
iam M. Hanna and T. H. Jones, re])ublican police-jurors, and demanded the resigna-

tions of some absolutely, and of the others unless they would comply with certain

conditions presented to them by the White League, and also to notify myself aud
Harrison that our i)resence was not acceptable to .the people of that parish, and that
the sooner we got beyond the parish-lines the healthier it would be for us. That is

the way they put it in that country. That committee came there, and the balance of
the meeting, about one hundred and filty strong, adjourned for the purpose, perhaps,
of protecting the commitvee. The.f came to Greeusborough. All but Allen Greene,
myself, aud his son William, were at that time absent from Greeusborough. The com-
mittee, escorted by perhaps fifteen other persons, entered the yard, and surrounded us
upon the gallery of Mr. Greene's house. The remainder formed a line of cavalry around
the premises. They })resented the resolutions adopted at that meeting, which embodied
these demands, and through their chairman demanded a reply instanter. Through the
exertions of some of the older and more respectable members of that committee, they
finally allowed me one hour to copy their resolutions, and allowed until twelve o'clock

noon of the next day for us, in company with the other republicans, to forward our
replies in writing to these demands, and advissd us very strongly to comply, or other-
\vise the consequences would be very serious. The next day, among the re])lies, I sent
them one signed officially ; aud on the same afternoon the White League, through
their committee, Patterson, chairman, withdrew their demands so far as I was con-
cerned.

By Mr. Maeshall:

Q. State what your reply was.—A. My replj' was this : that they having presented
a demand, backed by a force which no man could singly resist, I should comply there-

with; and to that reply I attached my official signature. They then, as I have stated,

through their chairnuin, withdrew their demands as far as I was concerned, I being an
officer of the United States. From that time up to the 14th of September I traveled
more or less extensively^ in that parish and the parish of Jackson, and the other par-

ishes adjoining. I was in the constant receipt of complaints of outrage and injury
inflicted upon republicans by their White League neighbors, whom they Avere able
eometimes to identify, and sometimes not. In most cases, however, they were too
much intimidated to put their complaints in official form, and in some cases where it

was done, the parties complained of being yet at large, and defying the laws of their

country, I did not give their complaints publicity. I received, however, those of Foun-
tain, Hanna, Harrison, Groines, Maxey, and Claiborn, and took official action as far as

issuing the necessary warrants. I recognized the fact that at that time it was impos-
sible to enforce a United States process in any portion of that country, except by
military aid. I therefore made proper application for the assiginneut of troops to the
disturbed district, and after long delay, in the last week of October, they were ordered
from Shreveport to meet me aud my marshal at Homer. I made every eft'ort with a

detachment of good cavahy of sixteen men, commanded by an efficient officer, with
one of the most efficient deputy marshals in the State, and spared no labor, trouble, or

expense to enforce the laws of the United States. Having warrants for some two-

hundred parties, the marshal and his posse succeeded in ai)prehending nine. It was
judged that one-half of the white population of the country took to the woods. It

was very difficult to find one at home. Scarcelv ever, when you \n anted him, could
you find one at home. The matter proceeded. Three different attempts were made tO'

effect those arrests ; on the first occasion six were arrested, on the second, three
;

on the last, none; the last occasion being on the 4th, 5th, and 6th of November, after

the election.
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By Mr. Frye :

Q. Did you interfere with anybody at or near election-day ?—A. Not at all; on the

30th of October I drew in my marshal and his posse to Monroe, and there kept them

in their quarters until the 4th day of November, the second day after the election. I

then directed the marshal to make one more eifort to effect the arrests. He proceeded

to Vienna and Greensborou<]fh. I accompanied him, and at Vienna he received informa-

tion that all those persons for whom warrants were out, and who had taken to the

swamps, two camps had feathered together at or near the Farmersville road, and he

also received information of their expressed intention to resist arrest, even to the ex-

tent of fighting the United States troops. The force at the disposition of the marshal,

being totally inadequate, and it appearing impossible to effect any arrests whatever,

except at those canips, and probably at an expense of loss of life, I directed him to

return to Monroe, which he did. The feeling of excitement throughout the country

was very strong. Ever since my being in that country the State government has beeu

entirely powerless.

Q. What has been the feeling among the colored men for the last six months all

through that section of country ?—A. The feeling has beeu simply one of uncontrollable

terror.

Q. If there had been no troops there on electi(m-day, what proportion of those col-

ored men would have felt free to vote the republican ticket ?—A. If no troops had been

in Northern Louisiana, I doubt extremely if a republican vote would have been cast

west of the Ouachita River.

Q. Even with the presence of troops, so far as your personal observation extended,

what eifect did that feeling have upon the republican registration and vote ?—A.

Even with the presence of troops in the country—which in my portion of it did not

take place until after the close of the registration—even with the presence of the

troops, there was a feeling of intimidation and terror which kept from the polls very

considerable numbers except in the parish of Ouachita, which, so far as my knowledge
extends, was not actually disturbed, either before, during, or after the election. In

that parish I believe the republican majority was larger than it ever had beeu bpfore.

Q. You spoke about the Greens. What are they ; respectable men ?—A. Allen Green

and Willis Wood divide the honor, such as it is, of being the wealthiest men in that

parish. Green is a manufacturer, a man of station, and has resided in this country

twenty-six years. His position in society and his character as a man are probably as

high as those of any man in the parish.

Q. Is there any complaint against the Greens, except that they have been willing

to take ofitice ?—A. None that has come to my knowledge.

Q. Do you know whether or not they are men who are corrupt, or who are charged

with being corrupt ?—A. Not further than as in that country they charge every repub-

lican with being corrupt.

Q. All republicans are corrupt there ?—A. All. I have never heard any member of

that family charged with any specific corruption.

Q. Are they men of intelligence and education ?—A. They are men certainly of in-

telligence, and a portion of them of education ; in both respects being above the aver-

age even of people of Avealth in that country.

Q. lu your opinion was it possible, and is it possible to-day, with the feeling there

is in Northwestern Louisiana, to have a free and fair election f—A. No, sir.

Q. Have you compiled a statement of the number of persons violently killed in that

section of the country ?—A. I am now engaged in doing so.

Q. How many men have you found who have been violently killed in that section

of country within the last three or four years ?—A. It would be impossible for me at

this time to venture upon any precise number. I would say, however, that during the

past four years, excluding the cam])aign of 1868, there has ])erhaps been half a dozen

in Jackson, some twenty in Red River, twenty-two in Bienville, perhaps a dozen in

Claiborne, something like twenty-live in Bossier, a large number in Natchitoches—

I would not venture to state the number now—and in Do Soto one hundred and sixteen

since L-<G8, excluding the election of that year. The n\urders and other outrages of a

political character which have resulted in^leath in Caddo, during the past four years,

have numbered perhaps twenty-five or thirty. In Lincoln there have beeu none of a

distinctive political character, since the creation of the parish, and no outrages whicli

have actually resulted in death.

Q. What proportion of those outrages, from the investigation you have made, w^ere

chargeable to political troubles, and what proportion of the victims were black men ?

—A. Without venturing on exact figures I would say that two-thirds, or probably a

larger proportion, have been colored men ; what proportion of them hav<; been politi-

cal it w-ould be difticult to say ; in many of the parishes most of them, in some par-

ishes but few.

Q. You spoke about some parishes down ou the Teche. Can you make a brief state-

ment in relation to outrages there?—A. I can say nothing regarding outrages of a

X)olitical character there.
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Q. Take Catahoula, Franklin, and Grant.—A. In regard to Catahoula I have no
knowledge except hearsay. I have never visited the parish. In Franklin there is

general lawlessness, and there have been many outrages. I received from there, the
other day, a list of thirty-one, with the dates, and in most instances the names of the
murderers. My correspondent informed me that there were many others, but that
was the number that had fallen imder his personal observation. Probably a large
proportion of those outrages were not political, simply from the fact that for several
years past the republican party has made no showing in that parish, and the opposite
party have had it all their own way. In regard to the parish of Grant I can say but
little; at the present tiaie I can only speak of the effects of the Grant Parish massa-
cres on the surrounding parishes. I will select Bienville. In that parish the republi-
can voters, to the number of five hundred, were registered, and to the number, per-

haps, of two hundred or three hundred more were unregistered. There were some
outrages in the parish during the last campaign, causing death. But the effect of the
Colfax murder, and the murders near Coushatta, with the use made of tbem by keep-
ing them constantly before the minds of the people of the parish, was, that while
seven hundred and eighty votes were cast for the democratic ticket, not a republican
vote was cast there.

Q. And that, you say, was entirely owing to this intimidation ?—A. I do, dis-

tinctly.

Q. Were you formerly an officer in the Army ?—A. I was in the Federal Army.
Q. From where ?—A. Massachusetts. The Nineteenth Regiment. I passed from

private to captain in that regiment, and subsequently I was major, lieutenant-colonel,

and colonel of United States volunteers, on staff duty not attached to any regiment.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. What treatment has been accorded to you since the withdrawal of the demand
that you should leave the parish ?—A. I have not been personally molested.

Q. What are your social relations with the people there ?—A. None at all.

Q. You are a society of your own, then ?—A. I am a society of myself.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Do you know anything about the shooting of C. Fulford, the district attorney
j}ro tern, of Lincoln Parish?—A. I know that he was shot there on the llth of March
last. J have no personal know^ledge of the fact, but I have knowledge that the case
has been brought before the grand jury and thrown out.

Q. Do you know Fulford ?—A. I do.

Q. What kind of a man is he ; respectable in character ?—A. I have never heard any
specific charge against him. I have heard general charges, as there are against all

our friends there.

Q. From your personal acquaintance with Fulford, what judgment have you formed
of him?—A. I have formed the opinion of Mr. Fulford that he is a man of very fair

character. Through my relations with himself and his family, I think that he is a man
of very fair intentions and very fair character, and that he has been subjected to per-
•secution. I have never witnessed auj' act of his which a gentleman might not per-
form.

By Mr, Zacharie :

Q. What time did the troops go into that country ?—A. They joined Marshal Seely
and myself at Homer on the 23d of October.

Q. Was the registration pretty full in those parishes, of wdiites and blacks?—A. It

was pretty full so far as the whites were concerned; not, so far as the colored vote.

Q. Does not the number of black persons registered, in proportion to population,
in those parishes, show a full registration?—A. I do not think it does.

Q. What jiroportion of colored do you think were deterred from registering?—A. It

would be pretty difficult, of course, to assign the definite proportion. It would be
larger in some parishes and smaller in others.

Q. On an aA'erage, about what proportion ?—A. In the x)arish of Claiborne, probably
between one-fourth and one-third; in Lincoln, perhai)s one-eighth.

Q. Do you think it ran about the same throughout the rest of those parishes ?—A.
Probably; I think it did.

Q. If seven-eighths of the black population could register, can you explain why the
•other one-eighth could not?—A. I have stated in my examination-in-cbief that it was
simply and solely on account of the terrorism exercised by the White League.

Q. But I understand you to say that this was a system of general intiniidation, ex-
tending all through the parishes. Now, how is it that only one-eighth of the colored
population failed to register, and that seven-eighths registered?—A. That is explain-
able from the fact that one man is more easily intimidated than another.
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Q. Then tbere was not such a general system of intimidation as to intimidate the
colored people generally, but only a small proportion of them—one-eighth I—A. One-
eighth in one parish ; aad I will explain here the cause, probably, for the fact that

seven-eighths of the colored people of Lincoln registered. The registration was kept
for about half the time atGreensborough, where they knew that they could come with-

out dauger to their lives, and they were directed there to come and register. For the
accommodation of the white people of the parish the registration was carried to points

suggested by them, as 1 am informed.

Q. You spoke about the Greene s in that parish ; how many of the sous are there ?—A.
There is the father and four sons,

Q, How many of them hold public office at present, or have held it within the last

two or three years ?—A. At pn^sent one is in office.

Q, The father, Allen Greene, what office does he hold ?—A. Senator.

Q. One of them was a candidate for represeutative ?—A. Yes, eir.

Q. Was not one of them parish judge ?—A. Yes, sir ; the same man.
Q. Was not one clerk of the court ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Was not one tax-collector f—A. Yes, sir; he has since resigned.

Q. Was not one recorder ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Was not one a cadet at West Point ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Has Allen Green got a son-in-law in any official position?—A. No, sir.

Q. Are there no others of the Greene family or the Greene connection in office ?—A. No.
sir; not to my knowledge.

Q. You stated you knew no cause of complaint against Greene or any of the family.

Do you know anything about the forcible removal of the court-house records from the
neighboring town to Greensborough ?—A. I know they were not removed.

Q. Do you know of an attempt to remove them on the part of the Greenes?—A. I

know that no attempt was made.
Q. What is Greensborough?—A. It is simply the residence, and shoe-factory, and

tan-yard, and boarding-house, and store, and other property, of Allen Greene.

Q. Were any of those seven-eighths of the colored people that registered ever hurt
for having done so—shot, or anything of the kind ?—A. There were various minor out-

rages committed on them. One on Daniel Evarts, for instance. He was driven across

the river. Also on Mr. Futch, the coroner of the parish.

Q. Was that because he registered?—A. I am not now certain in Futch's case. But
I simply instance those as outrages committed on colored men. They were committed
prior to registration.

Q. I believe you stated in your opening testimony that such facts as you had personal

knowledge of you would state, and where you spoke from hearsay you would so state.

Now, I understand you know no facts from personal observation except in regard to

those matters in which you were personally concerned ?—A. What matters ?

Q. These matters of intimidation, the killing of people, &.c.—A. Those matters have
generally come under my official notice, as an officer of the United States court.

Q. How do you mean ; that you have had examinations and in which both sides have
been heard ?—A. In some cases.

Q. In a majority of cases, have you held court as a committing magistrate and heard
testimony on both sides ?—A. Not in a majority of cases.

Q. Then you have obtained your information from ex-pavte statements of parties in

interest ?—A. Precisely.

Q. What sort of jurisdiction did you have up there ; in cases under the enforcement
act?—A. No, sir; of all violations of the laws of the United States.

Q. Did you take general jurisdiction in cases of murder?—A. Nothing not coming
under the laws of the United States.

Q. What character of cases came before you and what jurisdiction did you take?

—

A. Everything which was apparently an attempt to deprive any man, colored or

white, of any right guaranteed to him by the Constitution and laws of the United

States.

Q. Then, they were all political cases bearing upon questions of political rights ?

—

A. Not on political rights ; bearing on the constitutional rights of the people.

Q. I understand, then, that constitutional principles are involved in those laws

which concern the political lights of the citizen ?—A. Then they were political cases.

I did not use "political" in tlnit way.
Q. You do not want to use it in that way ?—A. I did not use it in that way. I did

not understand it in that way.
Q. These questions which you were called upon to decide were all (luestions grow-

ing out of the enforcement act and concerning the political rights of citizens guaran-

teed by the Constitution ?—A. They were all cases growing out of attempts to deprive

citizens of the rights guaranteed by the fourteenth and Hfteenth amendments.
Q. What class of rights were they ? Were they political rights ?—A. They were con-

stitutional rights, as I understand them.
Q. And in a large majority of those cases you had nothing but ex-parte statements ?

—
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A. In a large majority of those cases, owinor to the extreme care taken by the defend-
ants to keep themselves bcyoud the reach of justice, I was unable to phtaiii anything
hut ex-parte statements.

Q. What did you do with those parties that were arrested?—A. They were hound
over for trial.

Q. Were any of theni bailed out, or have any of them been tried ?—A. No, sir ; for

the very good reason thi)t no court has been held.

Q. What conrt were they to have been tried before ?—A. The United States district

conrt.

Q. It Avas upon that character of testimony, in the absence of the ih^fendants, whether
voluntary or not, that you have based your ideas of the condition of affairs in Northern
Louisiana ?—A. On that, and my personal observations.

Q. You say, as I understand yon, that in Lincoln Parish there have been no political
murders?—A. I stated that there had been no outrages extending to murder.

Q. What time did you make these attempts to arrest—in October, just immediately
preceding the election ?—A. On the 24th, 25th, 29th, and SOth of October.
Q. Those were Seely's warrants that you were executing ?—A. Seely was executing

my warrants.
Q. The aftidavits were made on the spot before you ?—A. The affidavits in all but one

or two cases were made weeks prior to that.

Q. Did you have any order from any superior officer or any one else in regard to the
conducting of these cases and the procuring and making of affidavits ?—A. No, sir.

Q. These people came to you voluntarily to make those affidavits, and all came at a
time ?—A. They came or were sent for by me.

Q. If they were intimidated, would they not be intimidated from coming before you
and making affidavits for the arrest of these people ?—A. Many of them were.

Q. And you claim that although they were not intimidated from making affidavits,

they were intimidated from voting?—A. Many of them were intimidated from making
affidavits by threats of violence if they did make them.

Q. You say that in Claiborne one-third of the colored population was deterred from
registering ?—A. I said in my judgment.

Q. How many of the remaining two-thirds were intimidated from voting ?—A.
That lam unable to say.

Q. In your ox)inion ?—A. I have no information upon which to base an opinion.

By Mr. Marr :

Q. W^hen did you arrive at Shreveport in 1871 ?—A. In August or September.
Q. W^hat business did you pursue ?—A. I was agent for the Louisiana Equitable In-

surance Company. '

Q. Were you ever arrested or charged with the commission of any offense ?—A. I

was.
Q. Are you under bond now to answer that charge ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Have you beeu discharged ?—A. I have.
Q. How were you discharged ?—A. After trying to get a Governmant witness to

Shreveport for two terms of the court, the x^i't^sent district attorney, W. H. Wise,
noUe-jjvossed the case, against my consent.

Q. You and Wise belong to the same political party?—A. I have never considered
Mr. Wise a republican. He didn't claim to be so at the time he was elected.

Q. He is the district attorney there now ?—A. He was at the last information I had.
Q. Was it pretty generally known through that part of the country that you had

beeu charged with embezzlement at Shreveport ?—A. It might or might not have been.
Q. Do you know that it was pretty generally known ?—A. I have no iuformatiou on

the subject.

Q. Did that charge affect your social position in any way ?—A. I don't think it did.

As a reijublican I had no social position before.

Q. When did you go over to Alenna ?—A. I cannot recall the date ; it was in May
last.

Q. By whom were you appointed United States commissioner, and when ?—A. In
1872, and recom missioned in 1874.

Q. By the judge of this court here ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you seek that appointment ?—A. In neither case.

Q. What business have you been pursuing at Vienna ?—A. None.
Q. Did you go there simply as a United States commissioner ?—A. I weat there, as I

stated in my examination-in-chief, as clerk of the court, and I resigned.

Q. Mr. Kellogg solicited you to take the place ?—A. I was solicited by Senator
Green and other prominent republicans.

Q. Were you imported from another parish to be the clerk of that court ?—A. If that
is the way you choose to put it.

Q. Had you any residence or had you been in Vienna until the time you were ap-
pointed clerk of the court ?—A. No.
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Q. Then you ^vere imported into that parish from another parish to hold an office, and
that rendered you obnoxious to the citizens there, did it not ?—A. I have no informa-
tion that woukl'lead me to believe that it made me any more obnoxious than was any
other republican. I have stated in my examination-in-chief that being assured that a
republican, an old resident of the parish, could take possession of the office, 1 resigned
to give the governor an opportunity to appoint such a man, wliich he did, and that
appointment was resisted to the same extent, and the man has been kept out of his

office up to this time.

Q. How long did you hold the office of clerk of the court ?—A. Not at all.

c). "What business have you pursued there since you went there ?—A. I was clerk for

the tr.x-collector for sometime.
Q. How long did that last ?—A. I assisted him until sometime in August.
Q. Since August have yon had any other business than that of United States com-

missioner ?—A. Since that I have been attending to my duties as United States com-
missioner, and traveling through the country.

Q. In traveling through the country what has been your object—have you had any
special busin< ss ?—A. I have had reasons both private and political.

Q .Has anybody assaulted you in the country where you have been traveling?—A.

No, sir; I cannot say that anybody has.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Do you intend to say that all that you have stated here in your testimony is based
upon your own personal observation, or is it based upon evidence taken and on tile in

your office ?—A. What I have stated is either obtained from those sources or from facts

of admitted and puldic notoriety. Where the facts have come under my personal ob-
servation I have usually stated that to be the case.

Q. In regard to the condition of the country west of the Ouachita, what is the extent
of your personal observation ?—A. My personal observation extended over four par-
ishes and portions of two others.

Q. How many parishes are there west of the Ouachita?—A. I cannot recollect the
number now. Three times that number.

Q. What time did you spend in each one of those parishes that you were in ?—A. It

would be impossible for me to state that, because I would pass sometimes one or two
days in one parish and one or two days in the next, and so on.

Q. State it as near as you can remember.—A. It would be impossible with my per-
sonal recollection to state at all. My time was more or less divided between those
parishes.

Q. How many troops were in that country west of the Ouachita, at and before the day
of the last election ?—A. It would be impossible for me to state what force was on Red
Kiver in command of Major Merrill, as I have no information. In the country com-
prising Union, Claiborne, Webster, Bienville, Lincoln, Jackson, Caldwell, and Winn,
the entire force of United States troops was tifteen men and one officer.

Q. When were those troops brought into these parishes ?—A. I think on the 20th of
October.

Q. Which of these parishes were they in ?—A. They were first ordered to Homer to

meet the marshal there.

Q. What day did they reach Homer ?—A. I cannot say—I think it was on the 21st
or 22d.

Q. From that point where were they distributed ?—A. On the 24th they passed from
Homer to Vienna, and from there to Monroe.

Q. On what day was the registration completed ?—A. On the 23d.

Q. The registration throughout those parishes west of the Ouachita had been com-
pleted on or before the 23(1, had it ?—A. It had been on the 23(1 in all the parishes.

Q. Were there any of those parishes west of the Ouachita in which there were no
troops ?—A. There were no troops in Winn, Caldwell, Jackson, Bienville, or Webster.

Q. The registration had all been completed, then, before the troops were anywhere in

that section of the country excejit at Homer f—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Upon what basis, the\i, do you make the statement that, in your opinion, without
the presence of United States troops, there would not have been a republican vote cast
west of the Ouachita ?—A. I judge by the effect of intimidation upon the country when
troops were in it.

Q, But there were a great many ])arishes, you say, where there were no troops;
these same parishes?—A. Well, the cavalry portion of the troops was actively moving
from parish to parish.

Q. How does it happen that the people in those parishes registered before the
troops came?- -A. A i)roportiou larger or smaller in each of those counties failed to
register for the reasons given.

Q. I suppose that is the case everywhere. There is never a full registration any-
where. Now upon what basis do you say that in those parishes which the troops did
not visit at all before the election, there would not have been a single republican vote
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cast if there had been no troops there ?—A. In some of those parishes where there were
no troops stationed the troops had pjissed throuj^h.

Q. How many had they passed tlirough—if you think that was sufficient settlement
of the fears of tlie people?—A. Well, they had passed tlirou<j;h Webster, Claiborne,
Union, Lincoln, and Jackson.

Q. How many troops ?—A. The entire force of cavalry, sixteen men.
Q. And that quieted the fears of the whole country?—A. It allayed the fears of the

colored people to some extent.

Q. Then that is your basis for the statement that if there had been no troops in that
section there would not have been a republican vote cast west of the Ouachita Kiver?

—

A. Another reason is that in the ])ari8h of Bienville, where there was no troops, there
was no republican vot^e cast at all.

Q. That is one ; can you name another parish?—A. None where no vote was cast.

Q. Then it is upon this basis that you have made your broad statement? Now yon
have also made a statement about the number of murders committed since 1868 in a
number of parishes—did you witness any of those murders?—A. I did not.

Q. Did you witness any assault or any attempt to take life, or any act of violence,
while you were in that country ?— A. An officer of the law is not liable to witness such
things. I have witnessed none myself

Q. What evidence have you of the commission of that number of murders within that
time ?—A. Evidence of various kinds. In sonie cases legal, in some not.

Q. How many of those murders have you legal evidence of?—A. It would be impos-
sible to state at this time.

Q. It would not be impossible to give some opinion about it. You have stated the
precise number of murders, now state with the same precision how many you have
legal evidence of.—A. I have at no time stated the precise number. I should judge I

have legal evidence of jjerhaps titty of them.
Q. What do you mean by " legal evidence " ?—A. Enough to satisfy a grand jury.

Q. What is the character of the evidence ?—A. Evidence of persons who were wit-
nesses of the commission of the crimes.

Q. Affidavits tiled before you ?—A. In some cases.

Q. In how many cases ?—A. In many cases the witnesses are now living.

Q. I am not asking that. I want to know what evidence you have in those cases ?

—

A. It would be impossible for me to say in how many cases the evidence consists of
affidavits before me.
Q. In how many cases have yo\i evidence legally filed before you ?—A. It would be

impossible for me to say at this time.

Q. Is it not as possible for you to give an opinion of that kind as to give a precise list

of murders in each parish ?—A. It is not possible for me, in matters extending over
two or three years, which I have not examined or paid attention to for some time, to

say how many cases I have legal evidence in.

Q. If you have not been paying attention to it for some time how is it that you are
able to give the precise number of murders in each of those parishes ?—A. I have not
given the precise number.

Q. You have given a number?—A. I have given a number as my idea ; my estimate.
Q. Weil, give us your idea, or estimate, in how many cases you have legal evidence

filed before you.—A. It would be impossible for me to say at this time.

Q. What proportion of the victims of those murders do you say w^ere colored ?—A.
I presume from two-thirds to three-fourths.

Q. By whom were those colored men killed ?—A. In some instances by white men.
Q. Name the parishes again.—A. Natchitoches, De Soto, Bienville, Caddo, and Bos-

sier.

Q. Were any of those men killed by colored men ?—A. There have been cases of that
kind.

Q. What proportion of them were killed by colored men ?—A. I cannot say what
proportion ; very few.

Q. Were any white men killed by colored men ?—A. I have known one or two in-

stances of that kind.

Q. How many of those murders have been political murdsrs ?—A. It would be im-
possible to say.

Q. Do you know of any ona cage that was a murder for a political cause?—A. Well,
the murder of W. B. McDonald, in Jackson Parish ; that was in 1873.

Q. What were the circumstances ?—A. He was shot through the window of the hotel,

in Vernon.
Q. By whom was he killed ?—A. I have not sufficient information to be willing to

answer that question.

Q. How do you know it was a political murder?—A. I assume it to have been so

from the fact that he was extremely unpopular on account of his political action, and
from the feeling expressed by the people of his ^larish after his death ; and from the
fact that it was imi)Ossible to investigate the murder legally.
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Q. What other political murder can you name in those parishes ?—A. I would be
unwrlling to particularize cases.

Q. Do you knowof any other case?—A. I should be unwilling to particularize cases.

Q. Answer my question : Do you or do you not know of any other cases ?—A. I do.

Q. Name it, then.—A. The murders ofTwichell and Dewees.
Q, Where was that ; is that the Coushatta murder?—A. That is the Coushatta mur-

der.

Q. What other cases do you know besides the ones you have enumerated?—A. I

should decline to particularize at this time.

Q. Yon should decline to particularize; do you know of any other one ?—A. I know
those tliat are in my judgment political, but I decline to state those cases.

Q. Do you know of any other case of a political murder?—A. I know those that, in

my judgment, are political.

Q. Will you state one?—A. I have said that I would not state further on my judg-
ment.

Q. You decline to state another one ?—A. I do.

A. At what time were those two hundred whites sbot ; what date ?—A. At various
dates extending from the 1st of October to the 6th of November.

Q. Were there any shot as early as the 1st of October?—A. Not as early as the first

day of the month.
Q. How earlj^ were the first warrants issued ?—A. During the first part of the month

;

I think the first week. The date has slipped my memory.
Q. Were they all issued on one day ?—A. By no means.
Q. Were the affidavits all tiled on one day ?—A. By no means.
Q. Within what length of time wxre they all filed?—A. Between about the 20th of

August, I think, and the 6th of November.
Q. Have you the affidavits here with you ?—A. I have them where I can get them at

my room. A portion of them are on file in the clerk's office of the district court.

Q. Did the marshal attempt to make any arrests upon them before the arrival of the
troops ?—A. He did not.

Q. You say that the republican vote of one parish was larger than it ever was be-

fore ?—A. In Ouachita.
Q. Was that the parish in which you were trying to make those arrests ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you make any arrests or attempt to make any in that parish ?—A. No, sir.

There was no occasion for them; there were no disturbances in that parish.

Q. In what parishes were you attempting to make arrests up to the 30th of October ?

—

A. Claiborne, Lincoln, and Jackson.
Q. That was from tlie'25th to the 30th of October and from the 4th to the 6th or 7th

of November ; how does it happen that you arranged this matter so conveniently as to

have the troops there trying to arrest men just at the time of the election?—A. For
the sin)ple reason that I could not arrest them before.

Q. Was there any means by which the white population would know how many
writs you had out and for how many persons?—A I do not know that there was.

Q. Did the presence of the troops there and your ranging round with your writs and
your marshal create a great panic among the white population ?—A. The presence of
the troops did not. The arrests of very prominent men created a panic as they stated.

Q. You thought that more than half the white population got out of the way, and
that scarcely any could be found at their homes?—A. About half I should judge.

Q. Did those white people return and give a full vote at the election ?—A. It is my
impression that they did.

Q. Do you know anything about the vote as compared with the registration ?—A. I

have not compared them.

By the Chairman:
Q. Was there any distinction between the objection to registration and the objection

to voting on the part of voters, which makes intimidation apply to voting and not to

registration ; voting takes place all in one day, does it not ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And all at one place ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in the presence of a crowd of both parties ?—A. It usually does.

Q. So that if any outbreak were desired by either party the members of the other

party would be present to oppose it ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. On the other hand, the act of registration extends over sixty days ?—A. It extends
from the 21st of August to the 23d of October.

Q. And the act of registration may be performed at any time when the voter finds

the supervisor ready to receive his registration ?—A. At any time or place in the parish

where he thinks it safe to visit.

Q. Have you anything that you would like to say in regard to this charge of embez-
zlement ?—A. I will simply state that, as a republican rising into some prominence, I

was the agent of a company controlled by Joseph Ellison, noted here as one of the

commanders of the Ku-Klux. His manager of agencies, William P. Robbins, was also
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of tlio same political faith, whose status may be illustrated by the fact that on the 14th
of September last he, liobbins, was killed in arms a<;ainst the State <;()vernmenR. A
charge was bronj^ht a<;ainst me, as an agent of the company, for the eml)ezzlen)entof$900.
I admitted an indebtedness to the company of tive hnn<lred and fifty and some odd dol-

lars, and claimed for the balance credit for moneys paid and expenses iucnrred for the
beuetit of the company's business, nnder the direction and instructions of the said Rob-
bins, most of which, unfortunately for me, were verbal. He summoned me, by tele-

graph from New Orleans, to meet him at Shreveiiort, which I did. We had a differ-

ence there over our accounts, and he instantly made afhdavit and had me arrested on
the charge of embezzlement. While I was und«;r arrest, and after I gave bonds, I paid
to that company, or to said Kobbins for That company, the entire amount of indebted-
ness that I acknowledged. 1 endeavored, at two terms of the court following, (Janu-
ary and June, l^^TIi,) to get Robbins to Shreveport to give his testimony; and on the
last day of the June term the district attorney, against my desire and without my con
sent, entered a voile pros. I have been ready, at any time, to pay any amount which-
a jury may find that I owed the Louisiana Equitable Insurance Company.
Q. Have they brought any civil suit against you ?—A. No, sir.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Who was Colonel Robbins?—A. He was manager of agencies for that company.
Prior to that I have understood that he was an ofticer in the Federal Navy during the
war. I know nothing of that, however.

Q. What party did he belong to ?—A. I understood him to belong to the democratic
party.

Q. What is the parish town of Ouachita ?—A. Monroe.
Q. Where is the residence of Gov. John McEnery ?—A. At Monroe.
Q. There was no intimidation in that parish ?—A. No, sir; none to my knowledge.

William M. Robinson sworn and examined.

By the Chairman :

Question. You are the editor of the New Orleans Republican?—Answer. Yes, sir.

Q. (Exhibiting a scrap-book containing extracts from newspapers.) Did yon make
this collection of extracts ?—A. I did, sir.

Q. Have you verified it ?—A. I have examined it, and I find that all the extracts
from the New Orleans Republican are arranged there correctly.

Q. Do you know that these extracts are from the papers that they purport to be
from ?—A. They are, sir. All those from the Republican I vouch for.

Q. Do you know that the extracts pasted in here are from the papers named in the
index ?—A. Yes, sir, with the exception of two extracts, which are marked in blue
pencil.

By Mr. Fkye :

Q. What period do those extracts cover ?—A. The period of the last political cam-
paign, and there are a few since that time.

Q. None of them go back of the last campaign ?—A. No, sir.

Q. They are all within the last year ?—A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Campbell offered in evidence a list of editorials taken, he said, from the same
class of newspapers, giving a history of murders and outrages.
Mr. Zacharie objected to its admission on the ground that it was not a collection of

extracts from the same class of papers, but was for the most part a c>)mpilation of
partisan and biased statements from republican newspapers. The extracts identified

by Mr. Robinson were admitted, the others were not.

Z. T. Wester, sworn and examined, testified :

I live in Red River Parish, and have lived there about four years. I went there from
Bienville. I was born in Florida, but have been in this State since I was two years
old. During the war I was in Bossier Parish, and I volunteered into the confederate
army in that i)arish. I lost my arm in the service. I am a republican now. I be-

came a republican in 18C7, and have been acting with that party ever since. I am a
school-teacher.

Question. AVere you waited upon at any time at your school-house bj" any persons ?

—

Answer. Yes, sir ; about the first of June last I was employed by the school-directors
of Bienville Parish to teach a school at Sparta, and I went there for the purpose of
taking the school. It was a colored school. Previous to going there, I made arrange-
ments for board, but when I went to take the school the gentleman would not board
me. I tried to get board witli nearly every man in town, but they all refused to take
me because I was a republican. I then went out some five miles east of there. Ou
the second day of my school, the 8th of June, a gentleman came to me and told me
that it I did not leave the parish I would be assassinated, as he had heard and believed.

I told him that I had not done anything to be assassinated for ; and I armed myself
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and prepared to dei'end my rinlit to remain andpursne my lawful calling. That was on
the 8ih of June. On the Saturday folio winor, I received a letter of about the same
tenor as what Mr. Harrison had told me, namely, that if I did not leave I would be as-

sassinated or hung. On the 24th of August there was a committee of five appointed by
the white people of the parish to wait on me and order me to leave the parish, and
never to set foot there again, for, if I did, the consequence would be death. They
waited upon me and gave me that message. They said it was because I was a ropubli:
can, and that they intended to drive all the republicans out of the State.

Q. Were you an office-holder ?—A. No, sir ; and never have been.

Q. They did not charge you with corruption f—A. No, sir..

Q. Did you leave ?—A. That was on the •24th. Three days later my school-torui
would be out, and I told them I could not leave until then. Upon the 27th I closed
]uy school an(l set out for my home in Red River Parish. My arrival was about the
time of the Coushatta affair, and I was arrested by a White League company, which
was returning from Coushatta. They assembled and took me olf to one side to advise
as to the best plan to make disposition of mo, I suppose. I was fortunate enough to
find some of the boys that I had been in the army witli in that crowd, and they inter-
ceded for mc, and I think they saved my life ; and, upon the ground that I would not
affiliate any further with the republican party or work wifli them, I was released upon
the responsibility of these army boys.

Q, Did you have to promise that you would not affiliate with the republican party
before they would let you go ?—A. Yes, sir. They were armed and mounted ; there
were fifteen of them.
Q. After they released you on your promise that you would not be a republican any

more, how could you stay there?—A. I did not stay there ; I came here.

Q. Have you been here ever since?—A. No, sir; I returned with the troope. TJefore

that I would not dare go back.
Q. What would have been the trouble !—A. The trouble would be that the first

chance they got they would shoot me or assassinate me privately. There is none of
them that dare give me an equal chance with them.

Q. Is there much intimidation in that neighborhood?—A. A great deal.

Q. Are the colored men frightened ?—A. Yes, sir ; they are frightened.

Q. You were not there on election-day ?—A. Yes, sir; I was there. I went back with
the troops.

Q. Did the negroes vote freely ?—A. I suppose they did ; all those that had regis-
tered ; there were some deprived of registration.

Q. The troops being there, they voted ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that it was quiet on election-day ?— A. Yes, sir ; so far as 1 know.
Q. Sux)pose there had been no troops there, how would it Jiave been ?—A. They

would not have dared to go to the polls, except those that vote the democratic ticket.

Q. Did you hear any threats about turning them out of employment?—A. O, yes.

Q. Do you know whether the planters agreed to do that ?—A. That is the general
impression.

Q. Do you know whether any of the colored men have been turned away or not ?

—

A. I do not, sir.

Q. You spoke about a band of leaguers v/ho had carried off a lot of officials.—A. I

alluded to the Coushatta matter. They took them from Coushatta to Shreveport, and
put them on a train to send them out of the city.

Q. They went down and notified them to leave, and took them and sent them off?

—

A. They captured them first and made this proposition : that if they would resign and
promise never to return any more to the State, they would guard them safely.

Q. And those were the men that were murdered ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they come from your parish?—A. From st-veu or eight parishes around.
Q. Have they got White Leagues in all these parishes?—A. I presume so.

Q. Do they form companies?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are they armed?—A. They are.
• Q. Is it generally understood that these White-Leaguers have any special purpose f

—

A. No more than to carry their point of putting their nutn in oflice.

Q. Do you think if you had good honest republicans in office there that the White-
Leaguers would let them alone ?—A. It matters not how honest they are ; if they call

themselves republicans it would not make a particle of difierence.

Q. Do you think that the White-Leaguers are entirely satisfied to give the colored
men their rights under the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments ?—A. No, sir, I do not.

Q. What do they want to do with the colored men ?—A. I do not think they want
them to have any rights at all; they do not want them to have the right to vote or the
right to hold office, or anything of that kind.

Q. They look upon them as an inferior race '—A. Entirely so.

By Mr. Mark :

Q. W^hat is the fourteenth amendment ?—A. My understanding is that it guarantees

21 c s
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the rinjht of votiug and citizenship, and everything of that kind—equal rights before
the law.

Q. What is the fifteenth amendment?—I do not know than I can say.

Q. You say that these white people are opposed to the fourteenth and fifteenth

amendments. Tell us what the fifteenth amendment is.—A. My understanding is that
it is something about the same as the fourteenth.

Q. What is the colored majority in population in Red River Parish?—A. I do not
know that I can give it correctly. I suppose it is 500 or 600.

Q. What was the colored majority as shown by the returns at the last election ?—A.

I do not remember, sir.

Q. Were not all the republican carulidates in that parish elected?—A. Yes, sir ; I

think so.

•Q. Has anybody hurt them ?—A. No, I think not.

Q. Have any of them been assassinated ?—A. I do not know that they have. They
have not been commissioned yet.

Q. Had the time arrived for commissioning them ?— A. I do not know.
Q. The people up there have nothing to do with the commissioning of them ; that is

done by the governor ?—A. Certainly ; but I mean they have not qualified yet ; and I

presume if they do not qualify, they won't be assassinated or anything of the kind.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. When did the troops go there?—A. I think they got there about the 4th o^ 5th
of October; I am not positive.

Q. Was there a pretty full registration in that parish?—A. I do not think there was
a full registration quite.

Q. About this matter in Bienville; did the people say anything against your private

character ? Did they give any reasons of a personal or private nature why they wanted
you to leave there ?—A. No, sir.

William Riley (colored) recalled and further examined.

By Mr. Marshall :

Question. Yesterday, before you appeared to testify here last night, you said that
you were afraid of your life ; were you not informed that you would be permitted to

testify in the presence of the committee alone, without any person else being present,

if you desired to do so?—Answer. No, sir; I was not informed of that.

Q. You were not informed by the counsel for the republicans that you could testify

privately ?—A. No, sir; no one informed me of that at all.

Q. Can you state who told you that if you did not join this club and vote for the
deiiiocratic party you would not get bread in the city ?—A. Captain James was one,

and Mr. Harry Labie, his nephew, was another.

Q. Did you consult with any of the gentlemen who are managing tliis investigation

in regard to coming before the committee, before you came ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you go to them and voluntarily tell what your testimony would be ?—A. No,
sir ; I did not.

Q. You did not go to any of those gentlemen on the republican side ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you have any consultation with any of them ?—A. No, sir.

Q. They did not know what your testimony would be f—A. No, feir.

Q. They had no idea of it ?—A. No, sir.

Q. How did it happen, then, that they had the i)apers which you had given in con-

nection with your testimony ?—A. I gave the papers up when I came myself.

Q. You made no statement to them of what your testimony would be f—A. No, sir.

Q. Nor gave any intimation of any kind ?—A. No, sir.

Q. No kind of inducement has been held out to you to appear and give this testi-

mony ?—A. No, sir.

By Mr. Zachaiiie:

Q. Did not you go to the rooms of the conservative committee at 142 Canal street,

and otfer to come before this committee and testify that you had voluntarily voted the

democratic ticket and had been attacked by colored people for it—did not you go to

Captain Fenner of the comunttee?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did not you go about the campaign collecting money ?—A. I did, sir.

Q. Is your name William Riley, or do you also go by the name of William Taylor ?

—

A. William Taylor they call me as a nick-name, but my name is William Riley.

By Mr. FiiYE

:

Q. Do you know anything about Company A, of the First Louisiana Regiment of

White-Leaguers ?—A. That is the Allen Guard, I believe.

Q. Do you know where they meet ?—A. I could go to where they meet, but I don't

recollect the number.
Q. Do you recollect what evenings they meet I—A. I had it upon a slip of paper; I

suppose you have it.
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Q. Is this it [producing a paper] ?—A. I think that is it.

Q. Will you tell nie from this paper, then ?—A. 1 am not a very good reader. This
was taken down one evening that I was there ; a gentleman gave it to me so that if I
wanted to go to that place on the nights of the meetings and collect aid to support the
colored club I could do so.

Mr. Marshall. That was money to aid in keeping up the organization of the club,
and to support the men that had no work until after the campaign.
Mr. Fjryk read the paper as follows

:

Company A, First Louisiana, Friday evening, 46 Magazine; Company C, City Regi-
ment, Friday evening, November 20, one race, Tchopitoulas street ; Company A, Cres-
cent City League, Tchopitoulas and Richard streets; Company H, Angel's Regiment
Louisiauians, November 20, Carondelet street.

Q. This paper was given to you by the gentleman to indicate to you where you
could go on the evenings of meetings and get help for your club. Did you ever talk w-ith
Mr. Campbell after you came to the custom-house?—A. No, sir ; I never had any talk
with him, any more than that I gave him those papers, and said to him that my life

was in danger, and that I did not wish to make any statement.

By Mr. CAMrBELL

:

Q. I took upon a piece of paper what you told me ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did yon canvass and make efforts to get other colored men to co-operate with
you ?—A. Yes, sir ; I did nothing only to go round and get those men.
Q. You did all you could ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why did you do that ?—A. I was told that if I did not do that, and do all I could
for the democratic party, I could not stay in any place after this campaign ; that
those that acted with the democratic party could remain, but those that did not should
not remain.

Q. During the time that you were co-operating with your colored club what were
your relations with the colored republicans?—A. I dropped them. I quit going any-
wliere about them at all. I was afraid.

Q. Why were you afraid ?—A. I was afraid ; my own party that I had joined at that
time told me not to be seen among them.
Q. How could you convince them if you did not go among them ?—A. I would

meet men on the street and talk to them one by one.

Q. How did they treat you ?—A. Some of them would throw me oflf. They allowed
that I was afraid, for the reason that I had joined the democrats, but said they were not
afraid.

Q. Were your relations with them kindly ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. They did not treat you badly ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Were you afraid to go among them ?—A. I would not go to their club-rooms.
Q. Why didn't you go among them generally ?—A. The party that I wa-s with at

that time ordered me to keep away from them.
Q. And you did so ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You didn't mix with them at all ?—A. I wouldn't mix with them at all.

Q. Didn't you go to Captain Allen one morning, at 3 o'clock in the morning, and
wake him out of his bed, and tell him that those people were going to assault you, and
ask his protection ?—A. I did not, sir.

Mr. Marshall, [to Mr. Campbell.] Did you inform these colored men that they
would have an opportunity of appearing before the committee privately, without the
presence of counsel or anybody else, if they desired ?

Mr. Campbell. No, sir. On the night after their first appearance here I said that
there had been some proposition made about taking their testimony in private : that
the committee were consulting about it, and I would let them know in the morning
what the result was.
Mr. Marshall. Then why did you bring them before the committee in public, when

you were notified that they might appear and be heard privately ?

Mr. Campbf:ll. Because I went back and found that they had overcome their fears
and were willing to come right out.

Mr. Marshall. They felt, they were in no danger, then ?

Mr. Campbell, No, they did not say that ; but they said tliat whatever the dauger
was they would stand it out. The fact is, 1 told them they had better do so—better be
men and say what th("y had to say.

Mr. Marshall. Did jou tell them there would be no danger ?

Mr. Campbell. No, sir ; I did not. I think they are in danger.
Mr. Marsil\ll. If they are in danger don't you think that you, representing the

side you do, ought to have accepted the proposition of the couimitteef
Mr. Campbell. No, sir. I think we had better show some courage and come right

out. I think there are a good many white people who ought to . h.n Vue ^nme thing.

'?:ind t^ {
.t ^t]
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Allex Greene, sworn aud ex.iiDiuod, testified :

I live in Lincoln Parisli, LouisiauM, and have lived there twenty-six years; I am a
native of Georgia.

By Mr. Frye :

Question. Did you live all the rest of your life in Georgia?—Answer. No, sir; I

lived in Alabama three years.

Q. Have you been a i)ianter and a slaveholder '—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was yonr condition as to property before the war ?—A. I had a good plan-
tation and forty- four negroes.

Q. What family liave you ?—A. Four sons and three daughters.
Q. How old are your sons ? Are they all of age f—A. No, sir ; three of them are of

age.

Q. Do they live with you ?—A. No, sir ; two of them live in the same town, and the
other if he was at home would reside there, of course, but he is at West Point, at
•school.

Q. Where were you during the war ?—A. In what was then called Jackson Parish,
now Lincoln Parish, in Louisiana.

Q. Were you connected with the army ?—A. No, sir; I was a L'nion man.
Q. Did you meet with any persecution on account of your sentiments*—A. I was

called an abolitionist before the breaking out of the war, and was threatened to be
iiung at the breaking out of the war on account of my Union proclivities.

Q. Did you have to leave home at any time ?—A. 1 did, at the end of the war.
Q. Did you lose avy of your property?—A. Nothing but my slaves at the close of the

"war.

Q. Were any of your sons in the confederate army ?—A. Yes, sir ; one of them was
in the army duiing nearly the whole war.

Q. Was he an oflicer ?—A. No, sir; but he was a clerk in the quartermaster's office.

Q. How long have yon been a republican ?—A. Ever since the war. I never took
tiny particular part in politics, only to work for my friends, until the end of the war.

Q. Did you have any difficulty in 1868 about the time of the election ?—A. A good
deal. We bad what was called by some the White Camelia organization, and by oth-
ers the Ku Klux ; and that was pretty bad on republicans—quite severe on us.

Q. Did peace follow after that?—A. No, sir; we have had no peace since the war.
The first six months after the war was the most iieaceable time we have had in my
count) y.

Q. What was the condition of your parish at the time of the election in 1874 and for
six months prior to that time ?—A. About the 2d of May we commenced organizing
the republican party, and in a short time afterward what were called the conservatives
commenced organizing the conservative party. Directly after we commenced organiz-
ing our clubs it was stated that we were organizing the colored people for the purpose
of killing off the white folks, and we were met by a great many threats, our colored
people were and our white people too, It is no use to say anything about ostracism
or proscription in business, for we have been ostracized and proscribed in business ever
-since the war, to a great extent, by the democratic party.

Q. In any of your political meetings or priv^ate conferences was there ever any in-

timation given that you republicans had any purpose to disturb the white conserva-
tives ?—A. Never in the world, but the contrary.

Q. Do you believe that the white conservatives had any fear that you were going to
murder them ?—A. I am confident they had not. sir.

Q. Do you think that with the influence of you white republicans in favor of it the
colored men could have been induced to make an attack on the white conservatives?—
A. I do not think they could have been induced unless they had been attacked first.

Q. If they had been attacked at any time, what, in your opinion, would they have
done, fought, or run for the woods ;—A. Well, sir, I think that some of them would have
stood the lirst lire, but after the fust lire I think most of them would have been in the
woods.

Q. Did not you get shot in 187-2 ?—A. I did.

Q. Did anybody else of yonr family .'—A. My second son got shot at the same time;
he was pretty badly wounded.

Q. Do you know who shot you i?—A. O, yes ; I saw him shoot.

Q. Do you know who shot your son ?—A. Yes, sir ; I saw him shot, ton.

Q. Who were they ?—A. They were both named Allen.
i}. Were they republicans?—A. No, sir; white democrats.
Q. Have they been punished ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Have they been tried ?—A. Yes, sir; but there was some defect in th^^ 'if, and
there was a noUe pros., and nothing more was said about it.

Q. Are they there now ?— A. One of them is.

Q. Does he c^a^p-,]}
^^\l\^ bis white conservative friends ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is be ost reooliect -^^^^ q^ them ?—A. No, sir.
have it.

-^ '
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Q. Are you ?—A. Yes, sir ; I am ostracized by all the democrats. I do not know
that I have a personal enemy among the democrats, but I have a large business there

and they refuse to recognize me only when necessity forces them, and when I go to our
lodge meetings, &c. I have a number of democratic friends there, and I have their

friendship and 1 appreciate it, and they have saved my life.

Q. Do they visit your family ?—A. My family are ostracized in society so far as tbat

class of society is concerned. We have a few republicans up there.

Q. What is your business ?—A. Tanning, and manufacturing shoes, when I can get

laborers.

Q. Do you have any difficulty in getting laborers ?—A. A great deal.

Q. Why, are there not men enough to be had i—A. Well, sir, lirst and foremost, I

have machinery that requires skilled labor to run it. I have shipped down men from
Massachusetts, but they do not st?iy long ; they become disgusted at our society and
leave me. My Massachusetts men left me last August, after a crowd waited on me and
demanded my resignation. At the same time I had written to a friend of mine in Na-
tick, a shoe-manufacturer. He sent me hands two years .ago to manufacture shoes. I

wrote to him in June last to get me ten or fifteen shoemakers, and I had a number of
them engaged; but when the papers told about this Coushatta atfair, and the demand
for my resignation, my agent wrote me that the men would not come, and conserpiently

my machinery has to lie still.

Q. How many men could you employ with your machinery provided these people
would let them alone?—A. I could employ sixty in the factory. I have §10,000 in-

vested in the shoe-factory and S2'2,0C0 in the tannery and machinery to finish leather,

&c. I suppose I could employ 80 hands in the tannery.
Q. How much of a pay-roll would your business require if you could get all the

hands you wanted ?—A. I cannot say exactly.

Q. Would it average $30 a month right through ?—A. 1 think so.

Q. That for 80 men would be about ,$2,400 a month. r>y reason of the ostracism and
the turbulence in your parish, how much is your business reduced ; what business did
you actually do ?—A. I have made a calculation that my income, if I could run my ma-
chinery, would not be less than $20,000 a year with the facilities we have of getting
bark and hides iu Louisiana. The margin for profit in the purchase of the raw mate-
rial amounts to more than the profit they make anywhere in the New England
States. I have been all over the New England States and have asked gentlemen about
the business thpre, and I have made my calculations that the difference betwen the cost

of the raw material there and the cost here, if we were to sell at the same price as they
sell, would be greater than their entire profit.

Q. How much business have you actually done for the last year ? What number
of hands on an average have you employed continuously?—A. These northern men
started home, some of them, on the 25th of August, and some on the first of Septem-
ber. Since that I have had no one but 3 colored men at work in the tannery, and the
shoe-factory has stopped.

Q. As I understand you this trouble has practically stojiped your business?—A. It

has literally ruined me. I cannot get insured.

Q. I was not looking so much to your ruin or your interests as to the interests of the
laboring people about you?—A. It is injuring them also. I could afford to give
larger wages, too, if I could carry on my business as it should be carried on.

Q. Do you know whether or not there is any attempt on the part of tbe white con-

servatives to prevent colored men and others from working for you ?—A. I have been
told by colored men that they have beeo threatened that if they came to work for me
it would not be very healthy for them.

Q. Do the colored men appear to be afraid to make arrangements with you ?—A. I

believe they are, from the fact that I have a fewer number of colored men on my farm
than I have had. I have a farm there that I had when the war broke out, but it has
literally gone to wreck for want of hands to work it.

Q. Do these people make any charge against you of embezzlement or stealing ?—A.

No, sir ; there never were but two bills of indictment against me in my life. One was
for drawing a pistol on a man who attacked me in 1872, and the other was for shooting
and wounding this man in 1874. There was a nolle pros, entered in the case the same
as in the other at the same term of the court, on account of some infornuility. I never
went to the court at all. I was told if I went there 1 would have no use for indictments
afterward.

Q. They say that you and your sons hold office there ?—A. I have never held an
office, sir. I am in the senate of the State, but we do not term that an office in this

State. I have held no offices. I have been postmaster in a little post-office paying $12
a year.

Q. Have your sons held any offices ?—A. My eldest son has been tax-collector for a
year since the new parish of Lincoln was made. My second son was the parish judge.

Q. Have there been any charges of corruption made against^jj^j ^m ?—A. No, sir.

There were some charges made against my sou last year, about "* that the riots.
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were on baud, that be did not go to hold bis court for one or two terms when he was
advised by the sheriff and others not to go, because if he did he would be killed. They
complaiued at that time that he did not go.

Q. From your knowledge of the white conservatives there, would they be content
if they could select the re])nblicans who should hold the offices, provided they con-

tinued republicans ?—A. They would not select an^^ republicans.

Q. Then their feeling of animosity is against republicans as such?—A. Yes, sir, as

republicans.

Q. What is their feeling toward the (•olorcd men .'—A. They have two kinds of feel-

ings. Whenever they want to employ the colored )nan to work, their feeling is very
good, but when they come to settle with him and pay him it is not so very good. The-
colored men come to me and say that tliey come out with nothing at all. A colored

man comes to me with that statement and I say, " Where is your account?" "O, the

man says we are even," or, '-The man says that I owe him |30." "Well, tell him ro

draw oil" your account, and if you cannot read it, bring it to me, and I will read it for

you." The colored men claim generally to be swindled, and 1 want to convince them
that probably they are not, and so I tell them to get their account, but they generally

come out without anything. I do not know the reason of it.

Q. State whether or not there is a wide-spread opposition on the part of conserva-
tives in that section of the country against allowing colored men e([ual riglits under
the law ; is that the feeling, or are the conservatives willing for the colored men to

vote?—A. They say they are willing for them to vote anj-- way they please; and then

you will hear twenty colored men say that such and such men told them that if they did

not vote the democratic ticket they would get no sn[>plies ; and the colored people, you
know, are very poor.

Q. In the election of 1874, did the colored people vote as they pleased?—A. Not all

of thorn. We have between 400 and 500 in the parish that have got so fiir in politics

that they won't be intimidated. Then we have about 200 who, I think, were very
badly intimidated. Some of them would not register, and others did not go to the
polls after they were registered. I think we have between four and five hundred,
though, that have learned that they can go and vote, and who are willing to do so at

the risk of their lives.

Q. Do you think they risk their lives?—A. I think they do, sir. I do not accuse the

whole conservative party in this matter. W^e have a goodly number of old gentlemen,
old whigs and old democrats, that are good moral citizens, and they would not inter-

rupt any colored man or prevent him from voting any way he pleased ;
in fact, the.y

would tell him to go and vote as he pleased. But there is a class ofyoung men that have
grown up since the war that are uncontrollable; and I have never seen any judge or

court yet that has ever convicted any of them. They carry on the White Camelias
and the Ku-Klux, and such things, and have done so since IBtJS.

Q. Those young men would be about what age before the war ?—A. Many of them
were about 16 or 17 when the war closed.

Q. Did they g(;t any education before the war?—A. No, sii ; no moral education.

Q. You had no schools during the war?—A. No, sir ; none worth anything.

Q. So that that class of young men is practically uneducated ?— A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are they lawless?

—

A. Well, I should think so. They do not care what they do.

They will kill a negro or a white republican there, if it is in their power, and the

courts never convict them.
Q. Have your respectable conservative citizens no control over those young men to

makethem'quiet and peaceable ?—A. I believe, sir, if they would join together and
use proper exertions they could have ; but there does not seem to be that disposition

toward morality since the war that there was before the war. Before the war we had
a very honest, moral conunuuity, but since the war morals have been growing wor.>^e

and worse all the time.

Q. Do you think that these conservative respectable men are afraid of the rascals ?

—

A. That is a very hard question to answer. I have thought a great deal on that sub-

ject and I have come to this conclusion : that if there was nothing to be accomplished
by the aid of these young men, the old, steady men would certainly turn to and make
their boys do better, but at every election there is something to be accomplished. For
instance, a democrat is a candidate, and he knows that the negro is afraid of Dnt

white folks, having been raised a slave, and they will go out with their navy-sixes and
go by the negro cabins and spang off a navy-six or two, or maybe the^' will ride ott" a

quarter of a mile and come back and call out the old negro to talk to him, and will

ask him who he is going to vote for. He will say, " I don't know, sir." He is afraid,

you know, to say Avho he is going to vote for. ."Are you one of Grant's radicals?"
" I don't know, sir." " Well, look here

;
you recollect what occurred in 1868. Now, if you

do not vote the democratic ticket you will meet the same fate." That is ^he way.

There is something to be accomplislied every time, and an act of this kind will intimi-

date fifteen to twenty colored men in that neighborhood.

Q. What do tl-eit. -mi when they refer to 1868 ?—A. They refer to the time when
the Ku-Klnx c h a reign of terror there.
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Q. Did that extend over your section ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did it frighten the negroes ?—A. It frightened them so that there was not a sin-

gle vote cast for General Grant in that parish. I did not vote myself. My democratic
friends told me that if I did not withdra^^ my support of the Grant ticket my life

would be taken, and we held a meeting at my own store and I promised to have no
republican ticket in the parish.

Q. You did not like to do that ?— A. I did not, and I talked with the other republicans

there, and we concluded that we could not do anything, and tliat General Grant woukl
be elected at any rate, and we did not like to risk our lives.

Q. How many republicans had you there in 1872 ?—A. Well, we had a right smart
lot of republicans. The old whigs had joined us; they had got tired of this murder
and assassination, and we had considerable strength on the white side; we had about
one hundred and fifty or two hundred in 15^72 ; and in 1874, if there had been no intimi-

dation or ostracism, we would have had about two hundred in Lincoln Parish. In 1872
Ave were in the old parish of Jackson, but in 1^74 we were in Lincoln.

Q. How many did you actually have v.ith tbat iutimidation in 1874 ?

—

A. I do not
think we had more than sixty.

Q. .So you think that one hundred and forty were prevented from being republicans
by intijuidation and ostracism f—A. I think so.

Q. What effect did those heavy massacres of Colfax and Coushatta have upon the
republican vote?—A. Altogether a terrible effect.

Q. Did it affect the white republicans more than the blacks ?—A. Yes, sir
;
probably

more, because the blacks did not hear so much about it, and the white republicans were
quite confident that the object was to kill off" the leading white republicans, because it

was boldly said that if they could do that the democrats could control the negroes.

Q. Have any attempts been made on white republicans there since 1874 1—A. They
passed niy house one night and shot oft* their ])istols at a colored man's house not f;ir off.

Q. Do you keep arms in your house ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Loaded?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. For your protection —A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it your habit to wear your pistol at harna?—A. Ydi, sir; I do not g) out of
the house without it.

Q. Do you believe it is necessary" ?—A. I do, sir, or I would not be lugging it around.
I have never wanted to kill anybody or hurt anybody in my life. I have always been
regarded as a civil and moral man.

Q. Do all the white republicans carry weapons to defend themselves ?—A. I do not
know of a white republican in my vicinity who would leave his premises a mile with-
out a pistol or a shot-gun.

Q. Do you know that they have a White League there?—A. I do not know that there

is a White League there, but I know that the white people are leagued together for the
purpose of keeping republicans and negroes from holding ofQces. They are leagued
together, and they meet with closed doors.

Q. Was there any difficulty about a flag three years ago—an American flag?—A.

Yes, sir. Three years ago, on the 4th of July, I had a barbecue, as has been my habit
for years, audi invited my white neighbors and the colored i)eople, and the young peo-

X)le wanted to have a kind of a dance, and I gave them that privilege. I did not want
them to dance in the house, but I told them that they might dance outside, if they
would fix a place. So they fixed u]> a i)lace for the dance. We had the American flag

.which was used at the dinner. We had speeches ; not political speeches, but such
speeches as are made on the celebration of the Fourth of July; and when the young
people were dancing, this flag was fixed on a pole. I had given the young men the
])rivilege of holding a debating society in the upper part of my shoe-factory, and my
daughters had made this flag and presented it for the march on the Fourtli of July.
There came a crowed of youngsters from Vienna, and they met some of their comrades
on the way, and they came in and swore that that flag should not wave in Jacksou
Parish, and one of them walked up and cut the string and tore it down. My third
son, Charles Greene, went and snatched it up, and said he, " You have got to stamp my
dead body if you stamp this flag." I was there, and I spoke to the crowd and asked
them to accompany me to the house, but before they left they fired oft' a dozen pistols

and swore that that flag never should wave in that parish. I took the young ladies

unci the older people and prepared my gun and got a young man to assist me, and they-
followed us up to the house after they had torn down the flag-pole, and they attempted
to come in, and I said to the foremost one, "If you enter my yard I shall order the
young men to fire on you and kill you right away." So they drove oft' and the others fol-

lowed, and there was nothing more said about the flag then. We did not want to cre-

ate any difticulty, as there was prejudice enough already. Last spring we made some
juore (colors, aiul after we had the barbecue on the Fourth of July, we had a coui>le of
kettle-drums and marched to a shady grove, where we had prepared for the speaking.
We were waited upon by a committee of these gentlemen, who told us that we must
i>top carrying those drums, for fear it would excite the war spiiit and the negroes would
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rise and march a^^aiust tlie white people. A few days before the barbecue they put
out a report that the negroes were going to kill all the white people at the barbecue^
and another report that there would be squads of men on the roadside to kill off the
colored men as they came to the barbecue. I probably had one hundred whites and
five hundred or six hundred colored men. Five or six days afterward they waited upon
me with a request to stop organizing. That rather insulted me. I told them it was a
thrust at my liberties. It had been usual with me all my life to see the American flag
on the Fourth of July, and it was a thrust at my liberties, and I should not submit to
it. It went on until the 17th of August, when Mr. McEnery made his speech at Vienna,
and then a committee waited on me and demanded that I should cause the parish
officers to resign and have Governor Kellogg fill their places with democrats whoni
they named. They also demanded my resignation instanter as senator. They sur-
rounded my house and had twenty men on my gallery. I treated them respectfully
and they treated me well enough

—

tliis committee did. There was nothing said in
anger, but they demanded my resignation. I told them that their document was rather
long, and they must give me time to consider, but I thought the matter belonged to the
governor. They said there was no time to talk about governor then. I then asked
them if they woukl not let n^.e have the original ; that they should give me an hour to
make a copy. Colonel Jewett, a very legible writer, and others were there, and they
took a copy. I asked these men to give me until next day at 12 o'clock. Their per-
emptory demand was again renewed, but one old gentleman got up and said that my
demand was only reasonable, and that he hoped that the crowd would acquiesce and
give me until the next day at 12 o'clock. When they went to start said I, "Suppose I
do not answer by 12 o'clock, what will "be the consequence ? " Says he, " You will find
out." I did give an answer. The demand was so urgent that I sent in my resignation
as senator and telegraphed the situation to Governor Kellogg. He telegraphed back
to me that no removal of those officers would be made unless they were iound to be
unworthy. In a day or two these people found they had .committed a great error, and
I have no doubt that the leaders would have been better satisfied if they had never
gone into it, and I am confident that Colonel McEnery's speech at Vienna on the same
day, which was rather a violent speech, was the cause of the committee's coming to
me.

. Q. Did you hear that speech ?—A. No, but it was reported to me.
Q. Lnmediately following that speech the committee waited upon you ?—A. Yes, sir^

as (juick as they could ride four miles. Now I Avant to make a correction of some testi-
mony that was given before the other committee. It seems that the papers here said
that the reason this committee waited upon me was that so many of my family held
office, and that they were necessitated to demand my resignation. I wish to state that
iu making the appointments in the new parish they were made about half democrats
and half republicans; and I wish to state, also, that, notwithstanding we had to
build a new court-house and a new jail witliin eighteen months, the taxes were only
10 mills on the dollar, and the parish scrip was worth 90 cents on the dollar.

Allen Gkeene recalled and further examined.

By Mr. Feye :

Question. Do you think yourself of anything you have not been examined about ?

—

Answer. There are a great many questions you did not ask me, but I suppose you asked
me enough.

Q. Is there any particular thing you would desire to state yourself? If so, you can
call my attention to it.—A. Well, it'is possible it might be of benefit to the committee
for me to state what I believe with regard to the status of our State as to population,
<3apacity for self-government, and loyalty, as it appears to my judgment. My opinion i»
made up by the state of our society.
Mr. FiiYE. I guess we won't go into that.
The Witness. There have been other outrages committed in our country which did

not come undermy knowledge, but that is only from hearsay and daily report, which I
suppose will not be evidence.
Mr. Frye. I understand it is said, at the time you were shot, you were drunk, and

the attack on you by Allen was nothing but a drunken affray ?—A. I think that is
false.

Q. Don't you knoAv whether it was true or not ?—A. I know it was not. I had taken,
two drinks during the day, and this was three o'clock. One of the drinks was before
breakfast and another one about one o'clock.

Q. What time was the aftray ?—A. About three o'clock.

Q. You were perfectly sober ?— A. I think I was: I was sober enough to hit his leg
after he shot.

Q. He shot first ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was it they had against you ? What was the cause of this attack on you?—
A. Because I was a candidate for the State senate, and did not let my candidacy be
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known until the morning of the election. The democrats had two candidates—Judge
Graham and Mr. Hodge. Judge Graham was a lawyer, and a very nice gentleman, and
Mr. Hodge had been in thee onfederate army and was a popular methodist preacher

—

both nice gentlemen. I knew them well. As there were two democratic candidates^

and the district was pretty equally divided, I concluded that this was a good chance
for me to cut in, and these gentlemen concluded I had taken an unfair advantage of

them, and that my election was sure. I was attacked because I had kept my candidacy
a Hecret until the morning of the election. He impeached me of acting unfairly as a
}»olitician, and commenced abusing nie and called me a d—d old radical scoundrel.

When the gentleman remarked that he put his hands in his pocket ; I could see the

prints of his Derringers. My pistols were in my saddle-bag. I commenced feeling for

my pistols when I saw him feeling for his, but my sou was standing close by me and
my brother had hold of my right arm. My son seeing my difticult, sudden, and danger-
ous position, he got hold of me and the other gentleman, Mr. Allen's brother, and we
both fell over the steps. When I fell the pistol was tired right in my face, and tilled it

with powder. The doctor next day picked twenty-eight grains of powder out of my
face. As I rose I got at my ])istol ; I was not more tlian twelve mches from the ground ,.

and could only shoot at his leg. I shot at his leg and hit it, breaking his leg; he still

followed me up shooting at me, and 1 shot him again in the thigh. He fell, or I should
have shot him—the third shot in the body.

Q. This was then a political difficulry ?—A. Entirely. Me and the boys had always
been friendly, and old man Captain Allen was a very nice gentleman ; dealt with me
frequently. We had been frieuds twelve or tifteen years

;
particular friends.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. What place was this ?—A. In the town of Vernon, parish of Jackson.

Q. What time was it f—A. The day after the election in 1^72 : they were counting
out the votes.

Q. How did the (juarrel arise that gave rise to this affray ?—A. Well, I had started

to go to my carriage to go home. I had been informed that the Aliens intended to have a
difficulty with me and my sons. One of my sons was a United States commissioner at

the election. Another one was a commissioner of election at the polls, and bad his

tally-sheet to keep. It was decided I had better go home, as the supervisor was very
hlow in his preparations to count the votes, and come back on Wednesday to see the

result. I had started to the carriage, and took my son by the arm and advised him
not to liave any kind of difficulty with these Allen boys, because I knew them to be
desperate fellows. While they w^ere on the steps coming out of the court-house yard
one of them spoke to my sou, and said, "I suppose you are going to have a United
States ofiicer to arrest us for what we did yesterday." This was an alhision to some little

act of intimidation to a colored man at the election the previous day, stopping him and
taking his ticket a^vay and cliangiug it. My son replied, '' Xo ; it is all over now, and
I have nothing more to say about it.'" He looked at me and said, "You damned old

radical son of a bitch, I suppose you are going to get up a difficulty." I said, "No,,

sir; I have never said anything to offend you, and I don't want a difficulty unless

anybody insults me."' He said, '• You are a God damned radical son of a bitch ; if that
is an insult take it.'' And he put his hand in his pocket for his pistol. It was all done
very quick. My pistol was in my saddle-bag, or I might have got mine out first.

Q. Which fired first ?—A. He did. He was not the man Avho hit me ; it was his

brother, who came up just as he fell from a shot in the thigh.

Q. What did your son do in the mean time?—A. He fell after he was shot. He had
no weapon ; if he had had he would have made a little better tight. My eldest sou
was in the court-house. He and a friend took my son, lying on the steps ; he was
stunned; took him into the court-house. I also retreated into the court-house. They
commenced tiring at me; I was told twenty-eight shots were fired at me; that there

were found twenty-eight bullet-holes in the court-house.

Q. Do you state that?—A. Only from hearsay. I know the bullets whistled by me
very rapidly. I shall always know the whistle of a bullet from this time out. I never
lieard one before. The quarrel certainly sprung from something done the day before.

That was his attack on my son.

Q. Had you had any quarrel before that time?—A. With Colonel Allen, no, sir: we
had always been peifectly friendly.

Q. W^as he drunk ?—A. I could not see ; did not see.

Q. Were you in that condition ?—A. Well, I had drunk a drink of brandy an hour
before that; I was perfectly co>n;)os wiew^js.

Q. You were not under tlie influence of liquor at that time .'—A. As tar as one diiuk

would influence.

Q. You had had but two drinks that day ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You regard that as tolerably small rations?—A. Yes, sir; for a man who had so

much trouble on my mind, it was tolerably small. I can say further, I returned inta
the court-house, and remained there from Tuesday at three o'cluck till Thursday at
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eight o'clock at night, and then returning home on foot. There were a number of inen
armed with shot-guns waiting to shoot me and my sons. It rained all the night wo
left. We arrived home the following morning at daylight, after a travel of twenty
cniles.

Q. This was the same occasion ?—A. It was the same occasion. We were compelled
to stay in the court-house. Captain Allen came in. I asked him as a friend and a
Mason to protect me. He said he did not think he could do it. I could see through
the window the men coming in with their double-barrelled shot-guns from the country.

Q. In regard to the offices held by yourself and son—are these the only members of
your family that hold offices ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you a son-in-law ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What office does he hold ?—A. None, sir. He is a democrat. I am going to have
him appointed, though. I have his name now before the governor to send in to the
senate as tax-collector—that is, if the governor will do it. He is a democrat. We
have about played out republicans there. They talk about the Greene family so much
there, I am a little tired of it. The offices are worth nothing, anyway.

Q. A little tired of it, and yet you think you will have another appointed ! Is this

place Greenesborough a town ?—A. Nothing more than my own works and my own
men.

Q. How many of these men did you bring from Massachusetts ?—A. We have had a
good many from first to last; had ten or hfteen at a time.

Qc What indnced them to leave ?—A. They took a disgust at the condition of affairs.

Q. Did you have contracts with them before they left Massachusetts ?—A. I had
with some of them—with all of them, I think.

Q. How much were yon to pay ;—A. Forty cents a pair for making shoes.

Q. What time were the payments to be made?—A. Monthly, at the end of each
month.

Q. In cash ?

—

A. In cash.

Q. Did you pay them promptly ?—A. I did, sir.

Q. What kind of accommodations were they to liave, according to your representa-
tions before they left f—A. They were to pay their own board; one lot promised to-*

bring their own boarding-house keeper with them.
Q. Did you make any representations what kind of residences they would have,

what kind of society ?—A. Yes, sir. I told them it was a mighty rough country, such
a country as they had not been in the habit of seeing, and that the food would bo
rough.

Q. Did you pay them promptly in cash ?—A. Yes, sir ; I ]>ay everybody promptly; I

don't owe a dollar, as far as I know, unless it is my week's board bill.

Q. What induced them to leave?—A. Well, sir, the crowd of the 17th August. They
were democrats from Massachusetts, and when they saw this crowd waic upon me
they asked me if this were democracy down here, and when I told them yes, they said
they would not live in any such a country. Every one of this crowd was a democrat.
They would sit down with me and argue for hours on the subject of politics; but they
were peaceable democrats. A leather man from W^inchester entered into an arrange-
ment to take one-fourth interest in my place and work it, but he backed out. He was
afraid somebody might find out he was a Massachusetts man and murder him.

Q. You spoke of Senator Graham; where does he live ?—A. At Vienna.
Q. Wliat are his polities ?—A. Democratic.
Q. Wliat did you say with regard to his character?—A. I think he is a very nice

geutlejnan, but a strenuous politician.

Q. You have never bad any difficulty with him ?—A. No, sir; on the contrary. I am
the man who put his nami?, I think in 1870, on the republican ticket. I had him elected
parish judge of Jackson Parish over another democrat, whom I thought a little more
objectionable. That made him a little popular, and he thought he might beat me for

the Semite.

Q. He broke down, did he?—A. W'ell,he would have beaten me if there had not
been two democrats running.

Q. Do you know Mr. Patterson, Mr. W. R. Colom ?—A. No, sir ; I know a Mr. Colom,
but not that one.

Q. Do you W. W. Patterson ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What kind of a man is he?—A. Well, Mr. Patterson was the chairman of the
committee that waited on me thi; 17th of August.

Q. Do you know Mr. .J. W. Simms '!—A. Yes, sir.

Q. J. K. Hanunond ?—A. No, sir.

Q. C.A.Heard?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. A. H. Colom?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Pobert E. Puss ?—A Yes, sir.

Q. To what political party do these gentlemen belong ?—A. All democrats.
Q. What kind of men are they ? -A. All very uice men outside of their jjolitical

prejudices and associations, v.hich are all of them very strong.
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Q. You spoke about the Ku-Klux ; what kind of an organization was that?—A. I

never was in the organization. All I know it was said there was such an organization,

-and I saw some of their protection papers whicli they issued to colored men in 186B.

Q. You saw them in 186cS ?—A. Well, I saw some of them in 1870 and 1871.

Q. Do you know anything about a White-League organization in your parish ?—A.

It was said there was.
Q. Do you know anything about it ?—A. I know there was a league there, but I

don't know what it was—white or blue. I know there was a league, and their inten-

tion was not to let republicans or niggers have a voice in the election.

Q. If they could beat them at the polls?—A. They refused to let them have a voice
or to hold commissions under the Kellogg gov^ernment. Even though some of the
opposition had themselves received office and commissions from Governor Kellogg,
they refused to give them np when Governor Kellogg appointed others to the same
positions.

Q. That is all you know about the White-League organization ?—A. That is only one
way. I asked the clerk of court why he did not give up his office after I had had him
appointed by Governor Kellogg, and now that Governor Kellogg had appointed
smother man to the place. " Well," said he, " I have had the matter before our c'ub at
a private meeting at the court-house, and they have decided for me not to do it."

Q. That is all you know about it f—A. That is all about the organization. I

neglected to say one thing. Here is the constitution of organization of White League
in the adjoining parish of Union, which also forms part of my senatorial district.

(Resolutions offered in evidence.)

Q. Do you know Mr. Rust?—A. Yes, sir; he is the acting justice of the peace, a
very nice gentleman.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. I want to call your attention to the riots of 1868. State which outrages you were
l»ersonally cognizant of at that time on the black voters.—A. Well, sir, in 1808
there were two colored men shot on my place. One of them was killed instanter, and
the other one was wounded on the back of the head. The next morning about
sunrise the man who escaped death came to my house, and was a very awful man to

look at, for the brains of the other man were sticking all over his back and shoulder in

lumps as big as my finger, and some as big as my thumb. I could not get the coroner,
or even the justice of the peace, to liold an inquest, so I called on my neighbors to hear
his statement. He testified that they went to the house where these two men were
sleeping, about midnight, and woke them up and demanded they should make a light,

which they refused to do because there was a general reign of terror under the name
of Kn-Klux, but they rushed in. They first shot several bullet-holes through the door.
Still the colored men became alarmed, and got under the bedsteads on the floor. They
made a light, and demanded that the colored folks should not raise their heads at all,

but be blindfolded before they came out in view. They got some clothes and blind-
folded them, and brought them back toward my place, and made them lie down on the
road-side, and, as they thought, shot a bullet-hole through each of their heads.
One of them was shot in the forehead ; the other one was shot in the same way, but he
said he skulked, and the bullet glanced off, scalping him. He said after they got ou
their horses and put out at a canter, he heard one of the men say, "This damned
rascal ain't dead yet ; shoot him again ; I think he moved his foot."

Q. Why could you not get a coroner ?—A. I don't know; I sent for him, and sent for

this same man, Rust, you mentioned a moment ago.

Q. Did you hear the shooting yourself ?—A. I didn't hear ther'n shoot. Al)out this

time a man named Johnson, living on a neighboring place a mile and a half east of
my place was shot. They shot them one Sunday night. 1 did not see the man,
but I heard the guns. Five bills were found against some of these men, but they
have never been apprehended, and are still running at large. There were some twenty
odd colored men killed and reported to me. I have the list at home; twenty or twenty-
two. There were some carcasses found in the woods, and we never knew who killed

them.
Q. What parish was this ?—A. This Jackson Tarisli then; a portion of this parish

now forms a part of Lincoln Parish.

By Mr. Mahsiiall:

Q. Do you know anything about who shot these colored men ?—A. I do not.

Q. Do you know if any charges of hirceny or other crime were made against them ?

—

A. No, sir ; I don't think there was. One colored man was working at mj' tannery at
the time.

Q. 'What is the general character of the colored men of that parish with regard to
petty larceny and crimes of that character ?—A. Well, sir, I believe they are as honest
as the nature of the case will permit them to be. Some, from necessity, will steal, a
pig or a chicken at odd times, because necessity knows no law. Those able to live
without stealing I think do so; those unable, I think steal a little.
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Q. Were there not acts of violence perpetrated against negroes and white men ou
charges of crime ?—A. I know of no acts against the whites by colored men.

Q. Were colored men ever killed by colored men ?—A. Yes, sir, very often ; two
killed within the last few years.

Q. How many of these cases in 1863 were so ?—A. I don't know of any in 1868

;

those cases I took cognizance of that were reported to me were cases of white or col-

ored men killed bj'^ white men.
Q. Was there any evidence of this fact ?—A. As I heard, there was evidence in every

instance, bnt nobody was prosecuted.

Q. What ])arty has control of this parish 1—A. In IBOS, the democrats.

Q. Since that time ?—A. It has been mixed.
Q. How mixed.'—A. A portion democratic and a portion republican. For instance,

for two years past we have had a republican tax-collector and a democratic sheriff,

who was appointed from the fact that no returns were made in 1872.

Q. What has been the political complexion of your parish judge during this time ?

—

A. Of Jackson Parish .' He was a denaocrat.

Q. It It Lincoln you are in now 1—A. Yes, sir; but in 1863 it was Jackson.

Q. What is the political status of your parish judge?—A. In Jacksou f He is a
democrat.

Q. And has been all the time ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was this committed within the present limits of Jackson ?—A. Some in the pres-

ent limits ofJackson and some in the present limits of Lincoln.

Q. What is the political status of your present government officers '.'—A. Well, they
were democrats.

Q. What of the district judge ?—A. He was a democrat at that time.

Q. How since?—A. The present incumbent was elected as a republican.

Q. The statements you made about these homicides in 1868 are based upon what evi-

,

dence ? Were you a magistrate at the time?—A. No. sir: they were reports made to"

me. I was a leading republican.

Q. l)id you take any sworn testimou}' ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you make any effort to bring these men to trial .''—A. Nothing other than by
my influence.

Q. You made no s])ecial efforts?—A. Well, I went before the grand jury once ot'

twice to try and get some men prosecuted that had committed assaults ou some of the
'

colored men living on my place.

Q. In what parish ?—A. Jackson.
Q. In what particular case ?—A. I spoke to the district attorney to take me before'

the grand jury in the case of a young man named Wood Mags, assaulting a colored
man on my place.

Q. What year was that ?—A. I believe the assault was committed in the Christmas
holidays of 1869,

Q. Then yon did not in fact go before the grand jury ?—A. When I went before the
district attorney he examined tlie testimony and said it did not amount to much.
IS- Q. In what case did you go before the grand jnry ?—A. None.

C^. Then you didn't go to the grand jnry at all ?—A. I went to the door of the grand
jury room.

By the Chairman :

Q. Why did you not make efforts to bring these men to justice ?—A. Because I thought
it would endanger my life.

New Orleans, February \, IHT.').

P, /. . Veazey sw^oru.

By Mr. Frye :

(Question. Where were you born?—Answer. In the parish of Iberia.

Q. AVhere do you live?—A. In Iberia.

Q. You have lived there since birth?—A. I have, sir,

Q. Where were you during the war?—A. I was in Lee^s army, under Stonewall
Jackson.

Q. What have been your politics since the war ?—A. In 187*2 1 was a liberal republican.

Q. What were you in 1874 ?—A. I Avas a republican.

Q. Are you a member of the police-jury in Iberia?—A. I am, sir.

Q. What are the politics of the other members of the jnry ?—A. All republican.

Q. That police-jury makes up the taxes, does it not?—A. Yes, sir. We reduced taxes
from 21i mills to 16 mills in 1872. In 1873 we reduced to 10^ mills,

Q. Parish taxes?—A. Yes, sir.

Q, In 1874?—A, We have not yet laid the taxes.

Q. What was the State-tax in your parish ?—A. In 1872, 21 J mills; in 1873, 14^ miH^.
The parish tax was less than the State.
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Q. 'What is the valiiatiou of Iberia ?—A. A million and one cr two hundred thousand
dollars in 1873.

Q. Can you tell me what it was in 1860?—A. No, sir ; I cannot tell you. I was very
young then.

Q. I suppose in 1860 the valuation was increased by the slaves ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. So it must be very much reduced from what it was in 1860 ?— A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you acquainted with the parish of Vermillion '!—A, Yes.

Q. Is that the adjoining parish to Iberia?—A. Yes.

Q. Who have control there?—A. All democrats.
Q. How long have they been all democrats?—A. There are but few republicaus iu

that parish.

Q. So they have always been all democrats?—A. Yes.

Q. Do you know the taxes of Vermillion i?—A. The parish taxes are still 364 mills.
All the members of the police-jury are democrats. I know them myself.

Q. What reforms, if any, have been made in your parish since the republicans iiad

control ?—A. Well, sir, we have reduced all taxes. We have reduced assessments.
Q. Are you a tax-payer ?—A. I am, sir.

Q. How much tax did you paj' in 1873?—A. Tne last tax that I paid was in 1874 for
the taxes of 1873. This was about one hundred and twenty dollars, ($120.) In 1872 I

paid two hundred and sixty (260) and some odd dollars.

Q. Of what does your property consist?—A. Improved lots in the town.
Q. What is the valuation of your lots and town improvements? What are they

assessed at?—A. They were assessed in 1872 at ten or eleven thousand dollars. In
1^73 they Avere assessed at six thousand dollars, ($6,000.) The assessment of 1872 w^as
jnade under a board of democrats ; in 1873 nnder a board of republicaus. It is all over
the parish that way. They have reduced assessments all over the parish.

Q. What is that property of yours fairly worth?—A. From eighteen to twenty
thousand dollars.

Q. Did vou pay taxes there before the war?— A. No, sir.

- Q. In 1865, 1866, 1867 ?—A. I did not.

Q. How" old are you?—A. I am thirty-two, (32.)

Q. What, if anything, do you know in relation to any agreement fc»r the employ-
ment or discharge of colored men; first, for the employment of colored men who voted
the democratic ticket; second, for the discharge of colored men who voted the radical

ticket up that way ?—A. I know a great many colored men were discharged for having
voted the republican ticket. I know it because they came to me. I was asked by a
few of our planters who are not White-Leaguers and not republicans. They asked me
if I saw any hands who wanted to work, to refer them to ihevi. So I did refer to five

or six men who came to me and told me they were discharged for having meddled with
politics. I gave them a note to some of our friends. They went there and got em-
ployment.

Q. What has been the condition in that parish since July, 1874 ? Have the negroes
been in fear or otherwise ?—A. Well, sir, they were asked n(>t to meddle with politics

;

not to go and get their papers. If they did they would sutler the consequences.

Q. Did they register freely?—A. Not every one. I think one hundred and tifty or

two hundred did not register. But the white men,! do not think a single white nuiu

failed to register ; even the sick men were brought in on chairs.

Q. So that the conservatives registered freely ?—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. What year was this ?—A. In 1874.

By Mr. Fitye :

Q. What was it about voting ? Did tln^ colored men register and vote freely ?—A.
No, sir.

Q. Were they prevented by fear ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do yon know Mr. liiddell, the United States commissioner ?—A. I <lo, sir.

Q. Do you remember he was down here and testified before the other committee ?

—

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What kind of a reception did he get from the white conservatives when he got

home ?—A. Well, sir, I left here two or three days before Mr. Kiddell. When we reached

Iberia, it was at night, maybe two or three o'clock. I was in n)y room, and a party

came on board to inquire who had came from New Orleans. The pilot answ^ered,
'• two gentlemen,"' calling my name and another. The party asked if Mr. Riddell was
on board. The pilot said no, and w^anted to know why they asked. They said because

the young men wanted to give him a kind of charivari. Then I thought something.

I went out on the landing and saw a man standing there. He was the sheriff'. I

passed on, and next day ir, was rumored in. town thar ten or twelve of these men were
going to meet Mr. Riddell ; were going to lynch him for having testified before the com
mittee as he said.
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Q. Do you kpovv anytbiug yourself about the assembling of a large uuujber of white
conservatives at Mr. Kiddell's office?— A. I do.

Q. Ifow many?—A. Well, they came from the parish of Saint Martin's; I suppose
two or three hundred, may bo more.

Q. What did they assemble there for?—A. To see if Mr. Riddell would accept some
security as to some men they had arrested through his court.

Q. Do you know whether they were armed or not ?—A. I cannot tell you. If they
were they were concealed.

Q. Mr. Riddell objected to receive them in such a large body, did he not?—A. I can-
not tell you.

Q. You know there were two or three hundred ?—A. Yes, sir ; with a brass band.
Q. AVere there any threats made on election-day which influenced the result of the

election ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. At what time and where ?—A. At ward No. '.], Fausse Point. B. D. Dautrieve,
one of the leading members of the White League. It was about half past nine or ten
o'clock in the morning; Mr. Dantrieve was standing right by the door where the box
was. He and a few of his friends. A gang of black men were standing by trying to

get to the polls. Mr. Dantrieve saw a black man afraid to vote there who went to
Iberia. He said, pointing him out, " There is a son of a bitch who voted in Iberia,

and must have voted the radical ticket." He took his name down and said he wanted
to find out where " that fellow worked," and then he turned around to the crowd of
black men who were waiting to vote. Five or six of these black men came to me
and said, "What are we to do?" I said, "Go and vote. I am here and am going to
protect you." I was appointed United States supervisor. They said, after these
remarks, they did not care about voting ; they would not like to be driven away for

the sake of a vote. I said, "He only said that to frighten you ; he did not mean it.''

They said thej' knew these men and would not take the risk ; the best thing they could
do was to go home. I said, " No ; stay and vote." I saw them leave on their horses, and
I took my horse and left, too. I saw there would be no chance for them lo cast their

vote and I left.

Q. Was this man a recognized leader of the White League in the community ?—A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You all knew of the existence of the White League?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did the republicans understand to be the object of the White League ?—A.
To try and defeat us in any way, shape, or manner.

Q, Did you understand they would carry it to violence, even, to prevent the colored

men voting the radical ticket ?—A. Only by hearsay.

Q. Was that the general understanding among the colored people and the white re-

publicans?—A. It was through the blacks, that they were afraid to go. We at all

times tried to induce them to go and vote and not be afraid. I know of one in Iberia

that hid himself that same day and would not vote ; could not be found by his em-
ployer. This man woiked at the saw-mill of jSIr. Broussard. His name was Narcisse.

Q. How many were thus governed or intimidated by this White-Leaguer?—A. At
P'ausse Point, between 9 and 10 o'clock, when I was there, there were about a score of
black men.
Q. Were there any carpet-baggers holding ofillce in j^our parish?—A. Not one; not

a single carpet-bagger in the whole parish. They are republicans born right there,

everj' one of them, except a few born in New Orleans. The only stranger is the clerk

of court, named E. H. Riddell.

Q. With a free and fair election, without threats or intimidation, what, in your opin-
ion, is the republican majority in that i)ai ish ?—A. In ld72 we came out ahead three to

live hundred votes.

Q. How did you come out this time ?—A. I could not tell. Some say we got beat;

some say we were not.

Q. In 1~72 was it a free election; did you vote without fear ?—A. Yes, sir. Every
man went to the ballot-box and voted.

Q. How was it in 1H68 ?— A. I suppose it was free, too, but I was not then in politics.

(^. Were you there f—A. I was there, but I did not meddle much in politics.

Q. Do you know for what purpose the people of Saint Martin's visited Mr. Riddell ?

—

A. We all thought it was for etteet. It was said they were sure of their p;nish,aud
tliey wante<l to give a h«;lp to others. I think it was merely for effect.

Q. To all'ect your voters ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. They came in a body?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know what their number was ?—A. May be three or four hundred.

Q. Did they come up in procession ?—A. They did; with a brass band.

Q. How many men were under arrest whom they proposed to bail ?—A. Two or three.

Q. What did the commissioner require; was it sureties who owned real estate ?—A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Do you think it had any effect on the election—this procession ?—A. I do, sir.

Q. How near the election was it they marched up ?—A. I could not tell you. It was
not far off. It was September or October.
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Q. Do you know Low many sureties Mr. Riddell required for one man ?—A. Any man
who came with a proper document, a certificate of the recorder, Mr. Riddell accepted it.

Q. Was there any necessity for these three or four hundred marchinjjj up with their

brass band ?—A. No, sir.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Do you know, of your own knowledge, what was the character of the surety Mr.
Riddell required ?—A. I do, sir.

Q. What was it ?—A. Real-estate security, and certificates from the recorder and tax-

collector showing the amount of assessment.

Q. To what amount ?—A. Well, it was ten thousand dollars.

Q. In each case '?—A. No, sir, not in each case. Some were small bonds; some largo

bonds.
Q. He required, too, real estate unincumbered?—A. I suppose so. He required a

certificate from the recorder showing that the party had what he represented.

Q. Do not you know that he purposely put obstacles in the way of their getting

bail ?—A. I know that he did not.

Q. When these gentlemen came up they came in a large body and tendered them-
selves as bail ?—A. They did, sir.

Q. Why do you think this was done for intimidation ?—A. Why, sir ? Because it

was useless to come in procession with a brass band at the head.

Q. Don't you think this resulted from the fact that he was intentionally putting
obstacles in the way "?—A. Yes.

Q. How many persons were intimidated. Did they threaten anybody at this time?

—

A. No, sir ; they did not, but the effect.

Q. Why the eftect ?—A. Well, sir, it did not intimidate any of the white republicans^

but it did intimidate the black men.
Q. How do you know that?—A. Because they all came and asked what was the

matter.
Q. What is the population of the parish of Iberia?—A. I could not tell you, sir.

Q. Do you know what is the colored population of the parish ?—A. I do not.

Q. Do you know what the registration was in 1874?—A. Yes, sir; twenty-six hun-
dred, (2,600.

)

Q. You do not know what comparison this bore to the entire population ?—A. There
were on6 hundred and sixty seven (167) black ahead of the white.

Q. I was asking you what percentage this twenty-six hundred (2,600) was to the

entire population. Do you know that ?—A. I do not,

Q. Do you know about Avhat the white population of the parish is ?—A. I do not.

Q. How many white republicans are there in the parish ?—A. Well, sir, from one
hundred and twenty-five to one hundred and fifty white republicans, and one hundred
and fifty to two hundred white men who vote the republican ticket. Not republicans,

but against that organization of the White League and the way it was going on.

Q. Two hundred democrats that voted with you?—A. No, sir ; I will not call them
democrats. They are law-abiding citizens. There were democrats who did not want
to join the White League. They only voted for their friends. They voted the split

ticket.

Q. They voted with you ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were consers'atives ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How do you know there was any person in the parish intimidated from register-

ing?—A. I know from some who came themselves and told me. They did not get their

papers because they were afraid of being turned out.

Q. You say the election of 1872 was perfectly free and nobody intimidated ?—A.
Yea, sir.

Q. How was it in 1870 ?—A. Free, too.

C^. What was the feeling between the two races in this parish before the election of

1872?—A. Well, sir, before the election they were always friendly.

Q. It has sprung up since the election •'—A. Two or three months before the election,

always, there is some change.
Q. Is not that so everywhere in exciting elections?—A. Well, there was no occasion

to be
Q. You have already stated that in 1870 and 1872 there was no intimidation f—A.

Yes, sir.

Q. In 1874 there was?—A. I am sure of it.

Q. Has all this strong feeling resulted since the election of 1872 ; at what time did

this feeling arise ?—A. Just as soon as the White League organization took place.

Q. When did that take place ?—A. Some way in 1874.

Q. Do you know there is a White League organization in Iberia?—A. I do, audi
know every one of its members.

Q. Do you know for what purpose it is organized ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many members are there ?—A. Six or eight hundred.
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Q, You know tbem all t—A. I do, sir, and can point them all out, one by one.

Q. Is it a military body ?—A. Well, they could not be called military. No, sir.

Q. Is it a politii'al or<;anization or military organization ?—A. It is a political or-

ojanization under that name.
Q. All political parties organize under some name ?—A. I suppose so.

Q. Has there been a greater dissatisfaction with the existing state of things since
the Kellogg government was inaugurated here than there was before among the white
people?—A. Somewhat.

Q. Do you know whether this has or has not grown out of a prevailing feeling among
the whites that this Kellogg government is founded upon fraud, and is a usurpation ?

—

A. I do not.

Q. The police-jury in 1874 were all republicans?—A. Every one of them.
Q. How was it in 1872 ?—A. All republicans.

Q. How was it in the election of 1874 which has just taken i)lace ?—A. Three demo-
crats and two republicans.

Q. In 1872 and 1873 they were all republicans. How was it in 1870 ?—A. I could
not tell you. O, yes, sir ; I know the members ; they were all democratic.

Q. The republican party, then, has been gaining in that parish since 1870 ?—A. It

has.

Q. Notwithstanding all this intimidation?—A. It has. The first police-jury was
appointed in 1868, to last until 1870. It was not elected.

Q. AVho was governor at that time?—A. Governor Warmoth.
Q. Governor Warmoth was a republican at that time?—A. I do not know what he

was.
Q. He was elected by the rei)ublicau party?—A. I could not tell you.
Q. Where were you at that time ?—A. In Iberia.

Q. You could not say he was elected by the republican party ?—A. He was elected
by ray vote, I know.

Q. Were you acting as a republican at that time?—A. Not exactly. But I was not
a, democrat, and never was.

Q. Did you vote for the democratic candidate at that time ?—A. I did, sir ; I voted
for Seymour and Blair.

Q. You voted against Warmoth, then, because you were a democrat and he was
running as the republican candidate ?—A. I did, sir.

Q. Have there been any acts of violence in your parish ?—A. There were some.
Q. At what time?—A. There were threats made on election-day.

Q. That is what you referred to before?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Nothing more ?—A. No, sir.

Q. In regard to this matter of taxation ; what was the revenue of the parish in 1872,
1873, and 1874? How much revenue was there raised for parish purposes?—A. From
P.OOO to $10,000.

Q. Each year?—A. Each year.

Q. Was it about the same each year ?—A. Some years a little less.

Q. Did it vary much ?—A. No, sir; very little.

Q. All these years you have spoken of, the revenues were about the same?—A. Yes,
sir.

Q. Your property was worth $18,000 or $20,000 ; the rate of assessment in 1873 was
less than before

;
your property was valued tirst, I understand, at $11,000, and after-

ward reduced to $6,000, and vou consequently did not pay nearly as much in 1873 as in
1872? -A. I did not.

Q. How does it happen, then, that the revenue of the parish is about the same in each
year ?—A. I did not say the same. There was a little difference.

Q. Well, you said about the same. How do you account for that ? Or was your
property in 1873 assessed differently from the property of others?—A. No, sir.

Q. Was the reduction in assessment the same all over the parish?—A. Yes, sir. They
reduced all through.

Q. Yet it results in raising about the same revenue in the parish *

By Mr. Fjjye :

Q. Had there been any addition to property in the two years ?—A. Of course, sir.

Q. Would not that account for it ?—A. Of course.

By Mr. Mahsiialt, :

Q. What do you say about the increase of property ?—A. I say there was an increase
of property in the parish.

Q. To what extent?—A. I could not say. Improvements were going on.

<^. Is the parish very prosperous ?—A. It is, sir.

Q. A large immigration ?—A. Not much.
Q. Under this state of intimidation it is more prosperou?> than when everything, was

•quiet and orderly?—A. It was always prosperous.
Q. It has not affected the prosperity of the parish, then ?—A. No, sir ; it has not.
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Q. What was the character of the intimidation toward the colored population?—A.
From what ? I suppose from one hundred to one hundred and twenty-five black men did
not vote at all, and a hundred to one hundred and fifty were compelled to vote the con-
servative ticket.

Q. Compelled ?—A. Yes, sir,

Q. You have not answered my question. What was the character of the intimida-
tion ? By what means were they intimidated ?—A. Well, sir, by turning out at mid-
night, and making processions into the town at midnight on the ground they were
inquiring for thieves of cattle

;
passing through our town on horseback, going through

the streets.

Q. Was there any cattle stolen in that country ?—A. I suppose there was, but it

seems it all comes on hand a little before election.

Q. This searching for thieves ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you witness any of this?—A. Yes, sir. I was on the streets once or twice
"svhen they passed.

Q. How many were there ?—A. Crowds of forty or fifty men riding two and two on
horseback with double-barreled shot-guns.

By the Chairman :

• Q. Is that the customary way of searching for eattle-thieves ?—A. No, sir. It gene-
ally occurs a few weeks before election.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. What did these people do when you saw them?— A. They went riding through
the town, spoke to nobody, and I suppose they went home next. Next day reports
came they went to a plantation and inquired for a man, and went to another plantation
and inquired for another man.
Q, That is all you know about that ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. W^hat is your parish town ?—A. Iberia.

Q. You spoke of a rumor of the young men going to lynch Reddell ?—A. I did, sir.

Q. Did they lynch him ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know on what this rumor was founded ?—A. Well, sir, I was in my room
when the boat landed, and there was a man named Serratt.

Q. You have stated all that before. They did not lynch him ?—A. No, sir, because we
instructed sheriffs to be at the landing every night.

Q. Do you know upon what that rumor was based—that there was a purpose of lynch-
ing hira ?—A. Because he had testified before the committee.

Q. That is not answering my question.—A. They said

Q. Who said ?—A. Some of the boys around there—some of the White League.
Q. That is only hearsay. Well, you heard a rumor in town, there were some jjarties

about to lynch him, and that is all that was done ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that before or after the election?—A, After the election.

Q. Did you have any troops in that parish ?—A. I do not know.
Q. Did you have before the election ?—A. No, sir, we did not.

Q. Wliat office did you say you hold in the parish ?—A. Member of the police jury.
Q. When did you become a member of the republican party first ?—A. In 1871 1 was

a liberal republican. In 1872

Q. When did you become a member of the republican party ?—A. In 187:2 a liberal
republican. In 1872.

Q. This was a different party from the republican party. When did you become a
member of the republican party ?—A. In 1872.

Q. At what time?—A. September or October.
Q. You were acting then with what was called the "liberals?"—A. I was.
Q. This was in opi)Osition to the republican party?—A. I was a liberal republican

at first, until Warmoth came to the head of it. When Greeley and he joined, then I
quit.

Q. You say you have no office except police juror?—A. I was deputy tax collector
in 1873.

Q. Do you hold that office still?—A. No, sir; I am deputy United States internal-
revenue collector.

Q. Have any of your family ever held office?—A. One, sir.

Q. What was that ?—A. Parish judge. He held it not only under the republicans,
but was the choice of the democrats until he got to be a republican.

Q. Of course he was not their choice then, was he ?—A. Of a great many.
Q. None of your family are on the police jury besides yourself?—A. None.
Q. And none have been on it?—A. None.
Q. Who is the public printer of your parish ?—A. My brother.
Q. Who is the public administrator ?—A. Was?
Q. Well, who is, or was any member of your family ?—A. Yes, sir, he was, under the

administration of Warmoth. I do not know if he is still.

22 C S
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Q. Where does be live?—A. In Iberia.

Q. How does it bappen you do not know if be bolds tbat office now ; wben did you
know of bis bokling it last ?—A. About a year or two a.<;o.

Q. Wbo is tbe United States supervisor ?—A. A fellow named Alcibiadas Judice.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Tbis public administrator does not bave anything much to do?—A. No, sir; he
has a few cases once in a few years.

Q. It does not amount to anything any way ?—A. No, sir.

F. W. Roe.

By Mr. Marshall :

I am second lieutenant in tbe Third Infantry, United States Army.
Question. Were you in Northern Louisiana with tbe United State* troops previous to

the last November election f—Answer. Yes, sir.

Q. In what parish ?—A. In tbe parish of Ouachita mostly ; I was stationed in that
parish.

Q. At what town?—A. Monroe, tbe parish town.
Q. Under whose command were you there ?—Captain Head, of the Third Infantry.

Q. How many soldiers were under tbe command of Captain Head ?—A. The number
varied. His regular garrison was about forty-five men.

Q. Do you know anything about the troops acting as a posse, assisting in the arrest

of citizens of tbat country ?—A. Yes, sir ; I know it was done.

Q. State the manner in which it was done and the conduct of the troops.—A. Well,
I was not with the troops when these arrests were being made. I saw the persons
when they were brought into Monroe.

Q. State the circumstances from all you know ; what you witnessed and from infor-

mation you had at this time.—A. Well, there were a great many arrests made by tbe
United States marshal there, and he was assisted by a detail of this command part of
the time and part of the time by a detail from Shreveport, under Lieutenant Hodgson.
Tbe arrests were made in that parish partly, I think, and partly in the adjoining par-

ishes. Afterward prisoners were brought into Monroe and had their hearing before a
United States commissioner there by the name of Jewett. I was present when they
were brought in, but did not see the arrests when made.

Q. State any other particulars you know.—A. I do not know anything more, except
that they were brought in and had a hearing before the United States commissioner.

Q. What time was this?—A. This was in October, I think, shortly before the 4th of
November.

Q. How many days before the election ?—A. Well, it was a very short time before the
election. It immediately preceded tbe election.

Q. How many persons were arrested ?—A. I think there were about seven or eight
arrested.

Q. Do you know bow many writs they had out ?—A. I do not know bow many

.

writs they bad out. I know the United States marshal had a list of over 100 names
tbat be said he had warrants for.

Q. Did you hear anything from any of these persons managing or arranging these
arrests why it was they were made at this particular time ? if so, state what it was.

—

A. No, sir ; I cannot say I did. The impression I formed at tbe time from what I

heard was that it was being done at this particular time to bring out the colored
vote, which, it was alleged, could not be brought out otherwise.

Q. Well, for what eti'ect upon the white population there?—A. I do not know for

what effect alleged. I know it had a very bad effect from personal experience.

Q. What was tbat ?—A. Well, as I stated before, tbe United States marshal was
known to have a great many names. I saw myself a paper about four feet long

—

sheets of legal-cap pasted together. Tbis was known generally. I know it was
known throughout the i)arisb, because I have heard a great many people speak about
it ; and the consequence was they did not know what names were on this list, of
course, aud there was a dread tbat each individual might be arrested.

Q. They knew there were a large number of names, but did not know who the indi-

viduals were ?—A. No, sir ; they did not.

Q. Do you know wbo furnished this list ?—A. I do not.

Q. Did the candidate for Congress, Mr. Morey, aid in furnishing the list ?—A. Not
that I know of.

Q. Do you know anything about Mr. Morey communicating names or furnishing
them in any way ?—A. No, sir ; not from personal experience.

Q. State over what distance these persons were hunted and arrested.—A. Within a
radius of forty-seven miles from Monroe.

Q. How were they treated ?—A. Well, they were treated well as far as I could st^e.

Of course I do not know anything about civil law, but the offenses alleged, in niy
opinion, did not warrant the handcu fling of tbe prisoners.
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Q. They were band cuffed ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. They were brought in handcuffed ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did yoa witness any disposition anywhere in that country to resist tbe Federal
troops ?—A. No, sir ; nothing of tbe kind.

Q. Was there any evidence, any intention on tbe part of tbe people of doing violence,

or wresting the prisoners from them ?—A. Not that I saw.

Q. Do you think there was any necessity for using troops iu that country ?—A. No,
sir ; not a bit ; that is, for tbe purpose of making these arrests.

Q. That is what I refer to.—A. None, sir.

Q. Before or since you came to the city has there been any attempt made to influ-

ence you with regard to tbe character of your testimony either by your superior offi-

cers or others ?—A. No, sir ; there has been nothing of that kind.

Q. Do you know whether these warrants were or were not filled out with the names
of the persons to be arrested, or whether blank warrants were used to be filled up in

the bands of the marshal ?—A. All that I know about that was what was told me by
Lieutenant Hodgsou of tbe Seventh Cavalry.

Q. Do you know whether any of the white people of this section of the country fled

from their homes under the intimidation produced by this action of the troops and
United States marshal ?—A. I did not see them flee. I do not know from personal
knowledge.

Q. Did you know if there was a general feeling among the people tbat this large
number of arrests were made for the purpose of oppression ?—A. I think that feeling
did prevail to a certain extent.

Q. Was it, or was it not, an understanding (you were there looking into affairs) that
tbe whites were fleeing from their homes in large numbers, and that this action of the
troops and marshal created a general panic among the wbite j)eople of these parishes ?

—A. It was said it did.

Q. Do you believe from j^our observation such was the case ?—A. I do believe sucb
was the case.

By Mr. Fkye :

Q. Do you believe any wbite men who had not been guilty of violating the laws of
the United States left ?—A. How is that f

Q. Do you believe any innocent wbite men left ?—A. I do not know whether they did
or not.

Q. You say you believe it bad a tendency to make them run from their homes. Do
you believe it had a tendency to make innocent wbite men run ?—A. I believe it had
a tendency to do tbat. Had a tendency.

Q. These charges were what ?—A. Most of them intimidation ; I do not know all.

Q. Intimidation in tbe approaching election ?—A. No, sir ; they were offenses com-
mitted.

Q. In 1872 ?—A. I do not know what date.

Q. You were stationed where ?—A. At Monroe.
Q. How far from Monroe did you go ?—A. About forty-seven miles.

Q. To what point?—A. The town of Vienna.
Q. For what purpose ?—A. By order of the district commander.
Q. For what purpose ?—A. To take troops there.

Q. Did you assist in making any arrests ?—A. I did not.

Q. Were you present when any one was arrested?—A. I was not.

Q. How do you know it was not necessary to handcuff the prisoners when you were
not present when any of them were arrested ?—A. I think it was not from the general
feeling among the white people there toward the General Government. Not the State
government.
Q. I suppose you visited and were visited by these white conservatives, and they told

you they bad a great respect for the United States Government ?—A. I visited them
and they visited me. I also visited the other side.

Q. Did not these conservatives inform you they had a great respect for the United
States Government ?—A. No, sir ; they did not. From the general tenor of their con-
versation, I thought tbe respect for the United States Government in this section of
the country was good or sound.

Q. If they bad not entertained any sucb feeling, do you think they would have in-

formed you of the fact ?—A. I cannot say.

Q. Do you believe that these white conservatives, if they had a dislike to the United
States Government, and had, in fact, rebellion at heart, would have informed you of
this fact ?—A. Certainly they would not have done so.

Q. Did you visit among the colored people ?—A. I did not visit. I have talked with
them.

Q. Did they call upon you ?—A. They did not.

Q. You say of all this large number of persons there were seven arrested ?—A. I

think this was about the number.
Q. Were they all discharged on bail ?—A. They were.
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Q. Forthwith ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know of a single white man in that parish, or within a radius of forty-

seven miles, who did not vote tlie ticket he desired to vote at the November election,

by reason of the United States officers arresting criminals ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear of a white man in this whole section of country who complained
that on election-day he was prevented from voting by reason of intimidation ?—A. No,
sir ; I do not remember any case of this kind.

Q. In your opinion, did all the white conservatives of that section of the country
vote freely on election-day ?—A. That I do not know.

Q. Do you know whether twenty muskets from your command were loaned to White-
Leaguers to go to Vicksburgh with ?—A. No, sir. 1 know they were not.

Q. Do you know whether or not AVhite-Leaguers did go from there to Vicksburgh ?

—

A. Well, I know a large number of white men went from there to Vicksburgh.
Q. Do not you know they called themselves, or were called, White-Leaguers ?—A.

No, sir.

Q. Do you know whether or not they went in a body ?—A. They did.

Q. Do you know how many ?—A. I do not.

Q. Do you know whether or not they were armed ?—A. Yes, sir ; they were all

armed.
Q. Do you know where they got their arms ?—A. I do not. They had mostly shot-

guns, which, I suppose, they got around the country.

Q. Do you know whether they applied to any officer or soldier in that command for

muskets ?—A. I do not.

Q. Were you, as an ofiicer, in the habit of receiving the hospitalities of the white
conservatives of that neighborhood ?—A. Not at all; not in the bal)it of doing it.

Q. Did you dine out ?—A. I think I dined out three times in the three months I was
there.

Q. Were you in the habit of conversing largely with the white conservatives ?—A.
Well, I have conversed with them. I did not make a habit of doing it.

Q. Did you, in your acquaintance, encounter a single w^hite conservative who did
not insist that all the white republicans were scoundrels ?—A. I have—a great many.

Q, Who admitted that any white republican up there was not a scoundrel ?—A. That
is not the question you asked me. You did not say " up there." It was the general
term, republican. Now you say " up there." There was very great bitterness toward
the officials of the State government, and toward the State government, but not toward
the republican party altogether.

Q. Did any one make the admission to you that there was a white republican in that
whole district who was an honest man ?—A. They did.

Q. What was his name?—A. S. D. Whitehead, tax-collector of Monroe.
Q. I believe this parish remained quiet all the time ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is where Mr. Eay lives ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say there were 200 names on the officers' list ?—A. Yes, sir,

Q. Do you know what became of these men—why they were not arrested ?—A. I

do not know why they were not arrested. I know simply the fact that they were not
arrested.

Q. Did they find them ?—A. They did not try to find them all. They did not have
time to. Immediately after the election there was no attempt to find anybody- or make
any arrests.

Q. You have given an opinion that United States troops were not necessary as a
posse to arrest these men ?—A. I think so.

Q. I ask you if you believe, without the presence of United States troops, there is a
marshal in Louisiana who could have arrested these one hundred men, or fifty or ten of
them, and brought them to a place of justice ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You do not believe the white people would rescue them ?—A. I do not.

Q. Do not you think the citizens would rise up and rescue them ? Do not you know
in that section they did rise up, and drove citizens away from the town ?—A. I do not
from personal experience.

Q. Don't you know that at Coushatta they arrested a number of officers ?—A. That
is not the same section of the country.

Q. Don't you know the press of that section of the country incited the people to kill

the officers or drive them out ?—A. No, sir. I do not know that trom personal experi-

ence.

Q. Don't you know that in the northern part of the State there had been for six

months a reign of terror, which required the presence of troops !—A. I have heard it,

but I have never been on the Red River.

Q. From the knowledge you have gained by hearsay of that section of the country,
would you believe a United States marshal could go into that section of the country,
without assistance of troQ')s, and arrest any man !—A. From what I have heard ho
could not do it.

Q. Do you or not kno'^" that the United States deputy marshal had reason to appre-
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hend, even ia this section of the couutry, that there miirht be some trouble arising out
of these arrests ?—A. No, sir ; I do not kuow that. Judge Ludeling, of the supreme
court, stated in my hearing that a United States marshal could go over this section of
ccfuntry in the neighborhood of Monroe making these arrests, if it was done in a j)roper

way.
Q. Were you not sent from Monroe to Vienna for the sole purpose of seeing that a

large body of men, one hundred and fifty (150) in number, and all armed, did not make
away with your officer, Lieutenant Hodgson ?—A. Did not make away with him '!

Q. Yes, sir ; did not abuse him. Were not you sent to protect him ?—A. "Well, we
were sent there, as I understand, more to protect Mr. Seelye than Lieutenant Hodgson.
Q. The United States marshal ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. So youx superior officer deemed it was necessary to send an escort to protect Mr.
Seelye ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. To protect him against a large body of men?—A. No, sir. Against individual

cases. Mr. Seelye had arrested a large body of men in a violent manner.
Q. Was there not a large body of men came down ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were they armed ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were there not more than one hundred (100) of them ?— A. Not more than fifty,

(50,) I think.

By the Chairman :

Q. Suppose there had been no United States troops there, and Mr. Seelye, finding
this body of fifty (50) men, as you say, or whatever number it was, opposed to him,
had called upon a posse of the county or parish, and had assembled a number of white
republicans or such men as would have been likely to obey his call, what do you
think would have been the result of an attempt by him to execute the jirocess in this

manner at this time ?—A. That would not have done it. He was too unpopular.
Q. AVould it have been resisted, and would there have been bloodshed in your judg-

ment ?—A. At the time he was arrested, sir f

Q. At any time.—A. Well, I think when he first went there, before any arrests were
made, I think he could have made arrests without the assistance of the United States
troops, if that is the question.

Q. That is not the question. The question is, if at any time he had called out a re-

publican posse or a posse of such men as he would have naturally called upon, whether
you think or not he would have been resisted by violence in executing process ?—A. I

think that he could havfe done that before any of the arrests were made—when he first

came there.

Q. Well, how was it afterward ?—A. He could not have done it.

Q. You think it would have led to a scene of bloodshed and armed resistance ?

—

A. Yes, sir ; I do think so. I do not think any posse would have served him.
Q. For what reason f—A. Because Mr. Seelye was very obnoxious.
Q. Suppose he had brought a posse from a neighboring parish, would there still have

been danger of bloodshed ?—A. I cannot say whether there would or not.

Q. What I want to get at is not whether Seelye executed his process harshly, but
whether the people would have resorted, as their remedy a.gainst all such proceedings
on the part of a public officer, to peaceable, lawful means, or whether they would have
been likely to have been excited to armed and violent resistance ?—A. Before the ar-

rests were made I think that could have been done.
Q. I do not ask you before the arrests.—A. Well, I do not know after the arrests how

far the feeling went about Seelye.

Q. Give me your opinion.—A. I can form no opinion.

Q. I understand you have done so. I understood you to say just now you do not
think he could have done it.—A. I said after the arrests had commenced.

By Mr. Frye :

Q, The only time you were away from your connnand was when you went up to

Vienna ?—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Within the limits of your command were arrests made without military aid ?—A.

Not to my knowledge.
Q. Do you know of any having been made without military aid ?—0, yes, sir ;

that

is, by the State government.
Q. But I speak of the United States marshal.—A. None.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Was there any attempt made to effect any arrests without the aid of the mili-

tary ?—A. There was not.

By the Chairman :

Q. V7hat I want to know is whether, when they suffer under what they deem a
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grievance, (I suppose what tliey honestly believe a grievance,) they are or are not
more likely than other people to resort to arms and violence for their redress. What
is the character of the people in that particular ?—A. Well, in the present condition
of affairs throughout the country, I think arms would be resorted to there quicker
than in the State of New York under similar circumstances.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. You spoke of these persons being taken before Mr. Jewett, a United States com-
missioner. Was there any other commissioner nearer ?—A. Well, Mr. Jewett was with
the United States marshal when he made the arrests—some of them.

Q. Was the hearing wherever they chanced to be ?—A. I do not know what the law
was.

Q. Was the hearing on the spot, or were they taken to Mr. Jewett's residence ?—A.

They were taken to Mr. Jewett's residence at Monroe.
Q. Was there any other commissioner nearer than Mr. Jewett's residence ?—A. Mr.

Jewett was there.

Q. But there was no other commissioner ?—A. Not that I know of.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. AVas there a general report there that there was a large body of white citizens

down on the Ouachita River, at the ferry, prepared to prevent any negroes crossing to

vote on the day of election f—A. No, sir ; nothing of the kind.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. What was the cause of the opposition to Mr. Seely and the excitement ? Was
it as United States marshal, or on account of his own personal conduct in making the

arrests ?—A. It was on account of his own conduct. It was alleged his conduct was
violent in making arrests, and in treating the prisoners after the arrests. All the ill-

feeling, I think, arose from that ; that is, in my judgment.
Q. Your judgment is, from your knowledge, that a United States marshal or officer,

conducting himself properly as an officer, could have gone through that country every-
where I and made arrests without resistance ?—A. My impression is he could, in that
part of the country where Seelye went.

Q. Now you have been cross-examined about mixing with the people. If there had
been any deep-seated feeling against the Government of the United States amongst
those with whom you associated, would you not have known it, even though you were
a United States officer ?—A. Y'^es, sir ; but there was none of that feeling about the
General Government.

Q. Is there any deep-seated feeling among these people about the execution of United
States laws in a becoming manner ?—A. My judgment is, that there is not.

Q. Is there opposition to republicans because they are republicans, or is the opposi-

tion to the Kellogg government ?—A. Well, it is more the Kellogg government than it

is the republican party.

Q. Do you know whether that feeling does or does not arise from a general belief

among the people that this government is a usurpation, established by fraud and force,

and not established by the regular forms of law?—A. Yes, sir; the opinion is, that it

is not a legal government.
Q. That it is not administered in the interest of the masses of the x^eople ? Is there

any such feeling as that ?—A. Yes, sir ; there is.

Q. And that is the cause of the hostility toward this government ?—A. Yes, sir ; I

think that is the cause of it.

Lieutenant Lorenzo W. Cook :

I am a lieutenant in the Third United States Infantry, and have been stationed

at Saint Martinsville since the 2d of October, with a short intermission, when I was
sent on a mission to Breaux Bridge, in the same parish.

By Mr. Frye :

Question. Did you have any occasion to examine witnesses at any time ?—Answer. Yes,

sir. I received orders on the \)th of October from General Emory directing me to proceed

to Breaux Bridge and there investigate the state of affairs in that country, and I was also

furnished with the copy of a letter from Governor Kellogg to General Emory which
occasioned my going there. I was to report whether or not there was intimidation,

and whether or not there was occasion for the presence of United States troops in that

parish. I investigated, and reported that there was intimidation and that there w^as a

necessity for United States troops. I have a copy of my report with me, which is at

the service of the committee if they desire it. I arrived at Breaux Bridge on the after-

noon of the 9th of October, and met the mayor of the town and Mr. Gabriel Fournet,

and made known to them my business and showed them my order, and informed them
I would like to meet a majority of the people on the next day, and asked them if I

could have an office. They offered me the mayor's office, which I accepted, and on the
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lOth I met about one hundred and fifty or two hundred of the white people. This

man Fournet then appeared as attorney for the people and entered a protest against

my making any investigation whatever, adding, that no person was deprived of any
rights guaranteed by the laws.

Q. Was this a written protest ?—A. It was. I submitted the protest with my report

to General Emory.
Q. Did any colored man attempt to testify before you?—A. After I had heard all Mr.

Fournet desired to protest, I rose and said,"^ if there was any ens present who desired

to make any statement, or to deny anything that had been stated there, I would hear

them; and if, for any reason, they did not wish to make their statements publicly, I

would hear them privately at my cotfee-house ; but I much preferred that they should

publicly state anything they had to say, and that I would guarantee to them the pro-

tection of the Government through me ; whereupon a colored man came from the rear

and said his name was Aleck. He said he had something to say ; that there was intim-

idation. He said, on a certain day, two or three weeks before that time, eighteen (18)

armed men came to his house and took him from his bed and placed him under guard
of six men, and searched his house from basement to garret. When they had com-
pleted the search, they notified him that if they found him there at sunrise they would
hang him. I asked him if he could identify those men. He said he saw some of them
present. He said, " I see some present and they will not deny what I have said." I

asked him to identify them. He turned round to look and when he did so, the crowd
closed in on him. He selected one man, Placide Duval. This man immediately edged
his way towards him. He had in his hand a whip, which appeared to be loaded, (it

had a knob at the end, covered with some sort of leather,) and attempted to strike

him ; the crowd, in the mean time, closing in. I rose and addressed the people and
told them I had heard what they had to say, and I now desired to hear the other side,

and I would hear them, and if I could not hear them there I would hear them where-
ever I could. This man, Duval, then disappeared. The witness pointed to two others.

I called them to me and asked them if what he stated was true and they said it was.

I asked them by what authority they had acted. They said they were under orders.

Tasked, " W^hat orders?" They said "The chiefs." I asked w^ho the chiefs were.

'They would not tell me. I asked what organization they belonged to. They said they
belonged to the White League. After that I could not get any colored nian to come
forward and give me any testimony whatever. 1 had to see them by going around to

A'arious places.

By the Chairman :

Q. Was there any other statement made about the character of this man, whether
he was a prominent republican ?— A. I think, if I remember rightly, he told me he
belonged to some republican committee. On the 4lh of October there was a proces-

sion of the White League on Sunday, and there was a colored church largely attended

by the colored people. About twenty-five men detached themselves from this proces-

sion when passing the church, and two rode into the church. The balance rode

around the church and began to shout to cut the ears off the preacher.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. These were white men ?—A. Yes, sir ; White League.
Q. They rode into the church ?—A. Two rode into the vestibule of the church while

the balance rode around and screamed into the windows. When I was pursuing my
investigation in the mayor's ofdce I heard this, and I asked the president of the White
League, Mr. Charles Gaisune, I believe, about it. He said they were the young men
and not the old men of the order, and he did not think the White League ought to be

held responsible for the acts of these young men. This man, the preacher, did leave

that night at dark, and his wife informed me that eight armed men came to her house
and asked if he had gone. She said he had. They did not believe her, and searched

the house and found he bad left and then went away.
Q. Do you know where that man went to?—A. Yes, sir; to Saint Martinsville, and

only returned when I went back with a detachment of troops.

Q. What effect did all these things have on the colored men ?—A. It tended to

frighten them nearly out of their lives. These men had previously gone around.

They had taken this man's shot-gun the night they ordered him away. They had done
the same to a number of others, and, in fiict, they hold their arms still.

Q. Did you give the colored men any advice about voting on election-day ?—A. A
number of colored men came to my camj) and asked my advice. There liad been a

rumor started, I understood, by the White League, that the United States troops would
leave after the election, and then they would " take care of those negroes" that voted
the radical ticket. Upon such representations as these being made to me, I advised,

wherever I found an old man with a large family dependent upon him, that it was best

for him not to attempt t» vote, and many of them did not. To the young men who
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had not heavy families, I said that they liad a ri<jjht to vote for whom they pleased,

and that it was not only their privilege, hut tlieir duty, and that they ought to go up
to the polls and vote.

Q. In your opinion was there any fair election there on that day?—A. No, sir; I

did not consider there was.
Q. lu your opiuion, what would have l)een the result, if there had heen no troops

there at all ?—A. I do not think there would have been a colored radical cast his vote,

for when I went out there on the 9th to make this investigation, the registration-office

had heen opened about two days, and only two colored men had registered, and they
were both democrats. I saw a great many colored men who said they would not reg-

ister without troops, and on my report the troops were sent there.

Q. After the election-day, do you know if many colored people left there ?—A. Yes,

sir
;
you can see them any hour of the day or night coming down the bayous on barges.

Q. Do you know what they are leaving for ?—A. Yes ; for voting the radical ticket.

In fact I have here the resolutions in the Attakapas Sentinel.

[Mr. Frye offered in evidence the Attakapas Sentinel of January 23, 1875, containing
an editorial on the labor question, an article, " What Texas thinks of Sheridan," and the
resolutions referred to by witness.]

The Witness. They also published the name ofall men who voted the republican ticket

in another copy of this same paper. I thought I had it here, but I find I have not, and
I will produce it to-morrow.

Q. Do I understand you to say they had a list of all black men who voted the repub-
lican ticket ?—A. They printed the names of every one who voted the republican ticket.

Q. What did they advise to be done to them ?—A. The editorial on the labor ques-
tion, I think, will cover that.

Q, Was it a large number ?—A. It did not strike me as being so.

Q. This paper is printed in English and French ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that the labor-question editorial appeared both in French and English?—A. I

so understood.
Q. In this parish, since you have been there, has it been a peaceful and quiet parish

or turbulent ?—A, I cannot say it has been peaceful ; that is to say from what 1 saw
during my investigation, and what I saw of the terror that existed among the colored
people there.

Q. Would not you like to stay there as an Army officer ?—A. If I could get back to

the plains I would rather pay my own expenses.

Q. You would rather be among the Indians?—A. I would rather be among the Co-
raanches than among these ignorant (Acadian) priest-ridden people.

Q. Do you think the rights of the people are as much respected among the Coman-
ches as they are there ?—A. Well, figuratively speaking, yes.

Q. I suppose you went there with a prejudice against these people, so that you were
influenced by it ?—A. On the contrary, I was prejudiced, if anything, in their favor.

I could not believe, having been raised where I was raised, that such a j)eople existed
in our country.

Q. I want to ask you one more question. Do you find love for the United States
Government and for the United States flag, or do you find opposition to the equal
rights of colored men existing in this section of the country ?—A. I find that they
have no love for United States officers or for United States troops. I will give an in-

stance. On the night I arrived at Breaux Bridge, after taking my supper, I went down
into the town. I went into a coffee-house where I found some men playing cards ; as I

went iu they suspended their game, and one man said somethiug in French which I

did not understand. I may say I went there for a glass of claret. I took it and went
out. The man who accompanied me as interpreter said to me after I got out, " Did
you understand what that man said when you went in ?" I said, " No." He said,

*' Well, this is what he said, 'There comes another long-legged, blue-coated, Yankee
son-of-a-bitch.'" This man who said this was a prominent White-Leaguer, a Dr.
Mills. I reflected a few minutes over that language and I think it made me angrj^. I

staid away until I could control myself. I then went in again to the coffee-house

;

they were through playing cards ; I walked up to Dr. Mills and introduced myself, and
told him what my mission was, and said that, perhaps, I should like to see him and
hear his views about the state of affairs there. He shook hands very cordially with
me and said he was very glad to see me. Then I said, " That is not in accordance with
your salutation a few minutes ago. He said, " What is that ?" Then I repeated what
he said. He did not stay very long after that. He went home and I did not see him
there again during the whole of my stay.

Q. So far as you talked with the conservatives you found them all loyal toward
the United States Government, and they had no objection to anything except the
Kellogg usurpation ?—A. I do not think that, sir ; they looked upon the Army officers

and the Army as the tools of the Grant and Kellogg party. By their press editorials

I think they have not much liking for the Army, but would rather see them out.

Q. Coming to the other part of my question, what is the feeling of the white con-
servatives as to equal rights of the colored men ?—A. They are much opposed to it.
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Q. State whether or not much of the trouhle iu that parish arose from this opposi-

tiou to colored men voting and exercising the rights conferred upon them by the

amendments to the Constitution of the United States ?—A. I think so.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Did you converse with many of the white population ?—A. I heard the protest of
one hundred and fifty or two hundred of them through their attorney.

Q. As far as you heard any expression of hostility or opposition to the Executive, did
it not grow out of the charges of corruption, misrule, and oppression by this Kellogg
government and its officials ?—A. They were very bitter toward the Kellogg govern-
ment, but seemed to think that the Army officers were the tools of that parry.

Q. Did you hear any expression of hostility in any way to the Federal Government,
except as it might be supporting what they regarded as the Kellogg usurpation ?—A.
In my conversations with them they said they would carry the election, no matter
who opposed them.

Q. That is not an answer to my question. I asked if there were any expressions of
hostility to the Federal Government excex)t as it supported the Kellogg usurpation
here ?—A. Yes, sir ; they were very much opposed to republicans everywhere. They
gave me the impression that to be a republican it was necessary to be a rascal, or a
man in general disrepute. But I heard no direct expressions of hostility to the Army
and Nas'3^ of the United States as such.

Q. You think, however, they did not like the Army to come there in this way ?—A.
O, no, sir

!

Q. In speaking of those republicans they spoke of those identified with the Kellogg-
government?—A. They felt very bitterly toward the Kellogg government.

Q. Do you know anything about the population in that parish ?—A. I do not.

Q. Do you know the number of colored people in that jjarish ?—A. No, sir ; but I

always understood they were in the majority.

Q. Do you know how many colored people registered, iu fact, iu that parish?—A.
No, sir, I do not, though I had the opportunity of learning; but I did not think this

part of my duty.

Q. Do you know anything about the vote ; how it compares with the population ?

—

A. No, sir ; I do not.

Q. Did you hear anything about a suspicion or belief among the white population
that the negroes had organized for a rising ?—A. Yes, sir. When I made that investi-

gation I asked the attorney, Mr. Fournet, what caused them to take the arms away
from the colored i^eople. He said it was on account of the organization of the Black
League to burn all the plantations, to kill all the white men, and take all the pretty
women for themselves. I asked him on what authority they based this belief. He
produced an anonymous letter written in French. On my inquiring how they became
possessed of that letter, it was developed that they saw it going through the mail, and
intercepted it at the post-office at Breaux Bridge, and opened it. This was the first

information they had of any such an organization.

Q. Did you find it had been reported among the white population that such was the
purpose of the blacks ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. That they were acting under this impression, whether true or false ?—A. Yes.

Q. Do you know this negro who alleged that he had been abused was charged with
having selected a certain white woman for himself?—A. No, sir. This man was not
mentioned as being connected with the League at all. It was one Louis Michel who
was mentioned to me, and who has been summoned before this committee.

By ]Mr. Frye :

Q. Do you believe any intelligent white man in that parish believed there was any
Black League of the kiud stated, and that they intended to rise, burn all the planta-
tions, kill all the white men, and take all the pretty white women for themselves ?

—

A. I could not believe any such thing, if I gave them credit for any brains at all.

O. Delahoussaye, Jr., sworn and examined. •

By Mr. Frye :

I live in Saint Martinsville, Saint Martin's Parish.
Question. How long have you lived there?—Answer. All my lifetime. I belong to

one of the oldest families of the State, I believe.

Q. Where were you during the war ?—A. In the confederate army from my majority
to the end of the war. I joined in 1868.

Q. W^hat were your opinions of politics ?—A. I never formed any opinions of politics

up to 1872, when I joined the liberal ranks.
Q. Did you vote for McEnery ?—A. I did. I was working as assistant supervisor of

registration, and running for the legislature in the fusion party.
Q. Were you elected ?—A. I was beaten. As assistant supervisor I took every ad-

vantage under the election law at that time in the interest of the McEuery party .^
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Some time before the election a private letter was received by Mr. Fournet from Gov-
ernor Warmoth, telling him that Saint Martin's must return six hundred mtijority for

the republican party, in spite of everything. My father, who was supervisor of regis-

tration, did not do tlDat. We took all legal advantages of the election law ; but in
spite of that the republican party was triumphant.

Q. What do you mean by legal advantage ?—A. That is, by excluding as many
colored men as we could, questioning them about their age and in regard to their place
of birth and so on, which of course a good many of them could not prove.

Q. Then as assistant supervisor you did the best you could to carry out Warmoth's
, nstructions to return six hundred majority ?—A. I did everything that could be legally
Jdone.

Q. How soon afterward did you join the republican party?—A. I came to the city
and contested my seat in the McEnery legislature. For two months I pressed my case
before the committee on elections, but they always warded off a report in my case.

Some time before the McEuery legislature broke up, Mr. Bryant, from my parish, who
was acting for me in that contest, offered me, if I would be a member of a committee
to investigate and make a particular kind of report on the affairs of a certain official,

who was a defaulter to the State, I should be admitted ; but otherwise I should not get a
report. I declined to join such a scheme and concluded to join the republican ranks.
I was there living in New Orleans.

Q. Were you afterward apx)oiated sheriff of Saint Martin's Parish ?—A. I was in
the following May. This was in January. I was sent there in the interest of the dem-
ocratic party to see Mr. De Blanc, and endeavor to avoid bloodshed in Louisiana.
W^hen I arrived there I found the life of my father in danger. Then the republicans
tendered to me the office of sheriff, which I accepted.

Q. Do you remember about this time an attemiit on the part of the people there to
<leliver some men arrested for murder ?—A. Some time after I was elected sheriff', that
was in 1874, I arrested two white men on the charge of murder and lodged them in

jail. They escaped eight or ten days afterward. I learned of their whereabouts and
called on the white population for a posse. Not succeeding in obtaining a single white
man to come and help me out, I called on six colored men, some of the most respect-
able of the community, and left at night to try and catch the prisoners. W^heu I came
back at midnight I found a party of fifty white men armed with shot-guns, with the
intention of rescuing them should I have got them.

Q. What effect did your joining the republican party have upon you ?—A. It had the
effect of carrying on the most arbitrary ostracism toward me possible.

Q. They had always treated you well before ?—A. Yes, sir ; I had held position there
from my majority upward, and was well treated and well considered by the whole
community.

Q. W^as your resignation demauded by the white people ?—A. Oq the 17th of August
a committee of five members appointed by the White League, who were from six to

seven hundred strong in Saint Martinsville, on that day waited upon me in my office

and showed me a resolution from the White League Club, asking me for my resigna-
tion within an hour. At first I refrained, telling them I could not submit to any such
arbitrary measure ; that if there were any charges to be brought against me as an offi-

cial to bring them forward, and if I was considered to have acted outside of my duty I

would resign, but otherwise I was going to maintain my position. One of the members
of the committee called me on one side ; he told me outside of politics he was a per-
sonal friend of mine, and he advised me to resign immediately. He showed me the
population round the court-house. They were in a very threatening attitude, armed
and shouting. Under the circumstances I called the whole committee together and
asked them what was the alternative should I not resign, whether then I would be
killed. They^told me it was the only alternative, to resign or be killed. I resigned
under protest. In going out of the court-house the whole crowd shouted out, '' Shoot
him, hang him," until I got home.

Q. Do you know anything about a meeting of the committee?—A. Yes, sir ; I know
it from one of the committee himself. Mr. F. T. Brendenu, about twenty or twenty-
five days ago, told me the executive committee of one hundred and ninety-three mem-
bers held a meeting, in which one hundred and ninety members voted for the immedi-
ate hanging of all parish officials and three voted for their expulsion.

Q. When the time arrived to organize the republican party, did you have any execu-
tive committee ?—A. W^e organized an executive committee, and as soon as the organiza-
tion was completed the members were visited at their homes at night by large bodies
of white men and put in such a state of demoralization that afterward we could not
get a single meeting of the republican committee.

Q. And never succeeded?—A. Not until four or five days before the election, when
we made some few changes in order to be able to get a meeting of the committee and
form a ticket.

Q. What about the resolutions of the White League ?—A. They passed a resolution

by which they pledged themselves to give no employment at the expiration of the
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present contracts to any man who would vote the republican ticket. They passed

another resolution by which all persons of any trade or profession, physicians, lawyers,

dec, pledged themselves not to have any dealings whatever with any man who voted

the republican ticket.

Q. Did they discharge any colored men because they voted the republican ticket ?—
A. While I was in Saint Martin's, I consider they had already discharged upward of

two hundred and fifty men for having voted the republican ticket.

Q. Did they hunt any colored men into the swamps before the election ?—A. I was

at the poll at^Breaux Bridge, and I heard some of the clerks say there would be more

rails split in the swamps that day than for many days past, because of the number
of men driven into the swamps that day.

Q. Did you see any armed men round your house ?—A. I never saw any, but heard

they were there.

Q. Do you know whether the White League administered what they call justice to

a colored'man for stealing chickens ?—A. One month before the election there was a

colored man living next my father's plantation taken and hung without any process

of law on the charge of chicken-stealing, as far as I could understand from all reports,

both blacks and whites.

Q. Hung him until he was dead ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were they ever punished for it?—A. Never.

Q. Is the White League a military organization there ?—A. It is.

Q. Do they drill ?—A. I have seen them drilling and riding at night. I saw many
taking their guns to the court-room.

Q, Did they have sergeants and officers?—A. I cannot say. On the occasion of

Lieutenant Cook's investigation I was called in as interpreter. He examined about two
hundred white men and some ten colored men. After taking down everything the white

men had to state, there was one colored man rose up to explain the way he had been

treated, his house visited at night, himself taken out, and his house searched. He was
a member of the republican executive committee. Upon rising up there was a move-
ment in the crowd, and a man came forward with a loaded whip to strike the colored

man. Lieutenant Cook had to tell the crowd that this man was under his direct pro-

tection to prevent them from abusing him right in his presence. Parties then stated

they had been to this man's house, and went through the orders of their chiefs.

Q. Do vou know if the White League called upon the tax-collector to demand his res-

ignation'?—A. Toward the 5th August the White League to the number of about two
hundred called on the tax-collector and inquired into the condition of his books. He
immediately offered to let them examine them on the spot. They declined, saying

they would appoint a committee to examine his books. On the next day the committee

came to examine the books, and found everything correct. They stated this in my
presence, and promised to make a report in which they were to justify him and at the

same time show that he had placed in the parish treasury- an amount of $87 more than

was due by him to the parish. Subsequently the same committee published a report,

in which they make this same man a defaulter in the sum of s4,000 and odd.

Q. Did they declare themselves as White-Leaguers ?—A. They said they were out-

laws. At least they said they considered themselves acting entirely outside of law,

and they would abide the consequences.

Q. Did vou see a telegram from Mr. Marr, of New Orleans ?—A. I did not see it. I

was told bv a White-Leaguer that a telegram had been received at Saint Martinsville,

which was'in these terms: "Keep the ball rolling; let the White League organize; stand

firm ; no prospect of troops." This created a great excitement among the white people,

and men were sent all over the parish to communicate the contents of that telegram.

Q. Did you say who the telegram was from ?—A. From Mr. Marr, I believe.

Q. Were you ever notified not to leave your house ?—A. Very often. On one occa-

sion Captain Gageby, commanding the troops, sent a sergeant and one man to take me
from my home and carry me to my father's house. He said he had information that

there was a movement on foot to try and murder me that night, and he thought it safer

for me to come and sleep near the camp at my father's house. I did so.

Q. In November, at the time of the tax-sales, was there any mob ?—A. There was a

mob of fifty or sixty armed men came to prevent the deputy tax-collector effecting a

sale, armed with revolvers nearly all. Mr. Fournet came and threatened the deputy and

tax-collector. The deputy and tax-collector ran into their offices. I came down and

called upon the citizens to clear the court-house, but could not succeed. I then called

upon the military, but they had no orders at that time to give me assistance to carry

out the law.
Q. Who acted as supervisor in the last election ?—A. Mr. Louis Laloire.

Q. Do you know of any threats made to him ?—A. When I went back to the parish

some two months before,' Mr. Laloire said to me he had two resolutions which had not

been published, but a textual copy had been given to him by a White-Leaguer to expel

him from the parish should he attempt to register the colored voters.
^

Q. Do you know whether vour brother was at any time beset by armed men .—A.
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Some three weeks or a moDth before tlie election my brother and three or four colored
men started toward Breaiix Brid^^e to meet the executive committee. Ou their road
they were piu'sued three or four miles by eighteen or twenty white men with shot-
guns and rifles.

Q. Did the captain of the AVhite League order any arrests of citizens to your knowl-
edge ?—A. Not to my knowledge.

Q. Did you hear any threats made to negroes of' what they would do when the
army got away ?—A. I heard threats on several occasions, I heard threats close to
camp that when the troops would remove from the parish that the negroes would be
l)laced in a good condition, and that the white men would ''go for them." In my
presence the negroes were told that if they voted the republican ticket they would be
discharged immediately by their employers. Several ot them voted and were dis-

charged immediately by their employers, and came to me to try and obtain, bj^ ray ex-
ertions, the fruits of their labors for the year, saying they had been driven away with-
out being paid.

Q. Did you know the "White League left Saint Martinsville to call on the United
States commissioner about the bonds of certain parties ?—A. They i)assed in the morn-
ing, formed in column.

Q. Armed ?—A. With revolvers, most of them ; they had one gun. In passing they
said they were going to have the persons out in spite of everything. Going to call on
Eiddell and force him to accept bonds.

Q. AVhat effect has this had on the negro population ?^—A. It has had the effect of
carrying the greatest intimidation among them. The effect was, there were over 500
negroes who did not register.

Q. "What effect did it have on the white population as to carrying on the campaign
and making speeches ?—A. Well, sir, we were afraid to go out of our house in the ab-
sence of troops.

Q. Suppose a respectable gentleman, like Mr, Marshall, had gone up there and at-

tempted to make a republican speech to the colored voters, what would have hap-
pened to him f—A. If he had not been protected by United States troops, he could not
have made any speech.

Q. "What would they have done ?—A. Mobbed him, probably.
Q. What kind of an election would you have had if no United States troops had

been there ?—A. No election at all ; no colored man had a chance to register or vote
before the troops came. The supervisor had held his office open six or seven days be-
fore the troops came, and only two colored men came to register, and they were both
democrats; all the rest were white in a community in which we counted over five

hundred colored republicans.

Q. In June would it have been possible for a United States commissioner to have
arrested a dozen or twenty of these white men without a military posse ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Could he have obtained a posse in your parish ?—A. He could not.

Q. Could he have made such arrests without the assistance of troops ?—A. He
couldn't.

Q. In your opinion is there a feeling against all republicans there, whether honest
or not ?—A. There is a feeling against all republicans there. They are ostracised
whether honest or not ; the mere fact of being a republican is enough to set the whole
white population against them.

Q. Is it not the prevailing sentiment among the wliite conservatives to allow the
colored republicans equal rights under the law ?—A, No, sir. As far as I can glean
about the White League it is a similar organization to the Knights of the White Ca-
melia, which existed in 186S.

Q. How were the prisoners treated in your parish ?—A, With the greatest respect
on the part of both the marshal and the troops acting as the posse. They were taken
to camp and allowed to be visited by all their relations and friends.

Q. Did you see any harsh treatment of any kind ?—A. None at all.

Q. Did you help the United States marshal take them to New Orleaus ?—A. I did.

Q, When you got down here was there any sort of a demonstration '?—A. There was
quite a demonstration when we landed the prisoners this side of the river. A crowd
surrounded us, and shouted, " kill them," "hang them," abusing the marshal. It was
only after Mr. Marr said to the marshal that he would protect him that thoy discon-

tinued their threats.

Q. What were these persons under arrest for ?—A. For violating United States laws ;

for offenses such as discharging colored men out of their homes or threatening them on
account of their political opinions.

Q. Have there been many colored men murdered out in your country the last five

years ?—A. I have taken no account ; from different reports I know of six or seven
who have been murdered.

Q. Has anybody been punished for this ?—A. Nobody.
Q. But a colored man was hung for stealing chickens ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q, And the only man tried regularly by the courts was a negro tried for murder in
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1S73, and sentenced to the penitentiary for life?—A. That is the only man who has
been kept iu jail there since the war.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. How many murders did yon say had been committed f—A. Six or seven to my
knowledge, accordino- to the various re])orts.

Q. Witbin what time ?—A. From 1873. I have no knowledf^e of any before that.

From the latter part of 1673 to 1874, I have knowledge of six or seven murders of
colored men.

Q. Do yon know their names ?—A. I know of two ; this colored man hung on
the charge of stealing, and the other man was a man killed by two white men on
JJayou Chene.

Q. When was this ?—A. In the month of May or June, 1873. He was rowing two
gentlemen across the bayou when these two men jumped into the boat, knocked him
down and drowned him.

Q. What was their complaint against the negro?—A. None whatever.
Q. Has any attempt been made to arrest them ?—A. A warrant was issued, but I

was notified by the white men of that community, who are most of them swampers,
that if I attempted to execute it I would be murdered.

Q. You were the sheriff ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. W^ho was the prosecuting attorney ?—A. Mr. Belden.
Q. What are his politics ?—A. Republican.
Q. Who was the judge ?—A. Mr. Train, the parish judge.
Q. Both republican ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do 3'ou or not know that the prosecuting officer abandoned the case because he
believed the murder committed by two negroes ?—A. No, sir ; the two white gentle-
men who were being ferried by the negro testified that he was murdered by two white
men. Two men, named Dymoud and Kelly were arrested, but it was on another
charge.

Q. Do you know of any other case where negroes were killed ?-r-A. I know four
colored men were taken from my parish, and hung on the borders of Bayou Vermil-
lion in the month of May or June, 1874.

Q. Why was this done ?—A. I could not say the object. They were taken out at
night by a party of white men and hung.

Q. There was no political contest at that time ?—A. Yes, sir
;
just as excited at that

time. I have never known the parish of Saint JNIartin's to be quiet since 1868.

Q. Was there a white man in that parish murdered by a negro ?—A. Yes, sir, iu

1873, and the negro was tried and sentenced to the penitentiary for life.

Q. Was there not an assault upon a white man for the purpose of robbery ?—A.
That was the same case.

Q. You were acting with the McEnery party in 1872 ?—A. Yes, sir ; as supervisor of
registration and candidate for the legislature.

Q. Was there any intimidation of colored people at that time ?—A. Y'es, sir ; there
was ; I myself went and intimidated as many as I could.

Q. What means did you use?—A. We used to ride at night in bodies and shoot
round their houses without the intention of hurting any one, but to make an im-
pression on them, and prevent their coming to the polls.

Q. Have you that letter of Governor Warmoth ?— A. It was addressed to Mr.
Fournet, and was read to the supervisor himself, saying, under all circumstances Saint
Martin's must return six hundred majority iu favor of McEnery.

Q. You did your best to carry out those instructions as assistant supervisor ?—A. I

worked within the reading of the law.

Q. How^ long were you appointed before the election ?—A. Three or four months, vice
Laloire, who was a republican.

Q. It was during this time you engaged in this business of intimidating ?—A. Yes,
sir

;
just before the election. I had no time to go out often. I went out once or twice,

but I know other white men went.
Q. And you were only prevented from going with them because you had no time ?

Did you give the negroes a good chance of registering ?—A. Yes, sir ; but took all the
advantage the law gave. The only thing was about their ages.

Q. You intimidated them as much as you could ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You thought that was a legal advantage ?—A. I took every advantage the law
gave.

Q. And you saw this letter of Governor Warraoth ?—A. Yes, sir; I read it myself.
Q. Was it iu Warmoth's handwriting?—A. Yes, sir ; that is, the signature was his.

Q. AVheu was it you quit that party ?—A. When that proposition w as made by Mr.
Bryant that I should pledge myself to whitewash this defaulter, and for that considera-
tion should be admitted immediately. At this time I abandoned my contest and joined
the republican party.

Q. You could not go that ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Were you a sworn officer when assistant registrar ?—A. No, sir ; I was not.
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Q. But you could stand that other work which was exacted of you ?—A. I stood the
work of taking all the legal advantages which the law allowed me ; no further.

Q. If you had heen admitted to the legislature and had succeeded well in your x^ro-

ceedings, do you think you would have left that party f—A. Well, sir, I was getting
tired every w ay.

Q. You didn't succeed very well in getting oftice ?—A. Yer. sir; I held office from
my majority until 1872.

Q. What offices ?—A. Constable, deputy sheriff, parish treasurer, &c. I was always
employed.

Q. What party was in the majority in your parish in 1872, by a fair vote 1—A. The
republican party.

Q. That fact had nothing to do with your change of politics ?—A. Nothing at all. I

was living in New^ Orleans and had left the parish. I came down in 1872 to contest
my seat in January, and was offered a situation in a commercial house, which I ac-

cepted, and removed my family here in March, 1873.
• Q. When did you return to Saint Martin's ?—A. In May, 1873.

Q. What office have you held since that time ?—A. Sheriff.

Q. You say when you went to arrest certain persons charged with murders, the whites
refused to respond ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many white republicans are there in that parish ?—A. There were at that
time seven active white members of the republican party in that parish.

Q. You didn't summon any of them as a posse ?—A. I called upon them, but they were
all employed as officials. The i)arish judge was holding court, the deputy clerk was
occupied in the office ; there was the town constable, but the only available man was
my brother, whom I took with me, with these colored men.

Q. What position did your brother hold?—A. None at all.

Q. Every other white republican in the xiarish held an office?—A. No, sir. At that
time w^e held three or four^more white republicans tow^ards Breaux Bridge who did not
hold any office.

Q. What was that you said about a leading White-Leaguer telling you respecting a
meeting of the conmiittee, and when was it told you ?—A. About twenty or twenty-
live days ago. He told me there was a meeting held at Saint Martinsville on the day
of my forced resignation. A meeting of the committee w^as held, and out of one hun-
dred and ninety-three members three voted for the expulsion and the remainder voted
for the immediate hanging of all parish officials. After the resolution was x'>assed

it was submitted to a mass-meeting of six or seven hundred assembled, and they rati-

hed it.

Q. How long was this after the first vote ?—A. Probably about an hour afterward,
and the White-Leaguer who stated this said itjwas chiefly through the exertions of Mr.
De Blanc and Mr. De Clonet the thing w^as presented. On the same night another
crowd of drunken men gathered, and were for coming to our houses and murdering lis

any way, but Mr. Bienvenu prevented that.

Q. Who were these drunken men who imrposed assaulting you that night ?—A. I
don't know them ; I did not go out of my house at all. This w as reported to me the
next day.

Q. At the time thej'^ demanded the resignation of the parish officials had there been
an examination of the parish records to ascertain if all these officials except two or
three were defaulters ?—A. There was an examination of the books of the tax-collector.
That was the only official whose records were examined, and they found themselves
that he had placed $87 more in the treasury than he ought to have done. They made
no other examination of any other record ; but they afterward published a report pub-
lishing me as a defaulter, without any examination. I begged of the committee to call
me before them and go into an examination. I offered them my book, which they de-
clined taking cognizance of.

Q. Were there any colored officials in your parish ?—A. Yes, sir; the parish treasurer
and coroner.

Q. Any of your police-jurors ?—A. Yes, sir ; one.

Q. Were there any charges made against these colored officials at the time ?—A. No,,

sir ; no charge made against them.
Q. Any demand made for their resignation ?—A. No, sir; none whatever.
Q. Were these colored officials told there was no objection to them, and requested to-

remain in office ?—A. I don't know.
Q. There were no charges made against them ?—A. None that I know of.

Q. No objection made to them as officials that you know of?—A. None that I know
of. I would state for your information, that a few days previously, on the meeting of
the police-jury, a crowd assembled and prevented the meeting of the police-jury.

Q. How was that ?—A. They threatened the police-jury and prevented them from
assembling. This was some days previous to their demand of resignation. It was the
tirst Monday either in July or August.
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Q. Who were the men who rtid that ?—A. Mr. Fournet and family and other men.
Q. How many were there at the time ?—A. Fifteen or twenty.

Q. You say the White League is an armed organization. Do you mean by that they
are organized as an army ?—A. They have received arms and ammunition from New Or-
leans. At one time they had a cannon there. I have seen them on several occasions
parading with it.

Q. Where was this—at Saint Martinsville ?—A. Yes, sir, and in the country adjoin-

ing.

Q. Where did they procure the cannon ?—A. I understand in 1873, when the metro-
politans were there, they had called on a certain fouuderyman, of Iberia, and got him
to get out two cannon, which had belonged to Fuller's battery and had been sunk in
the bayou during the war, and paid him forty or fifty dollars to raise them and fix

them.
Q. You spoke about a telegram received from Mr. Marr. Did you see that ?—A. I

did not. I heard of it from a person present at the meeting when it was read.

Q. Who was that person ?—A. Mr. Weber.
Q. What was the purport of it ?—A. " Keep the ball rolling ; let the White League

stand firm ; no prospect of troops."

Q. What was the date of that '?—A. I could not say precisely. Mr. Marr had some
days previously been in the parish.

Q. This stopping a tax-sale—what were the particular circumstances; was there any
charge of fraud or wrong ?—A. No, sir. Mr. Fournet had never paid any taxes since
the Avar, and up to this time no tax-collector had ever been able to seize their property
under democratic rule. At the time the tax-collector seized the property they had
made threats that, should they attempt to sell it, there would be a muddle on that day.
AVhen the deputy tax-collector attempted to effect a sale the cro^^ d raised a row to try
and prevent a sale.

Q, How many are there of this Fournet family ?—A. Eight or ten that I know of.

Q. How many men came and threatened the collector?—A. Some fifty or sixty.

Q. Who was at the head of them '?—A. Mr. Fournet.
Q. Do you mean that fifty or sixty came in a body ?—A. They were around the court-

house, and Mr. Fournet came with eight or ten. When the deputy tax-collector

attempted to make a sale Mr. Fournet raised his hand and struck him. The deputy
then shoved him down. As soon as this was done forty, fifty, or sixty men came with
their revolvers in hand.

Q. Which one of the Fournets was it who was shoved down ?—A. Mr. Y. A. Fournet.
Q. What was his age ?—A. Fifty-six or fifty-seven.

Q. Did he shove him down or knock him down ?—A. Shoved liim down.
Q. Was this simply indignation of the crowd at the treatment of this old man ?—A.

I cannot say ; it might have been ; but it seemed to me this crowd had assembled for

trouble of some kind which Mr. Fournet was to bring about.

Q. Was it not common for people to attend tax-sales?—A. No, sir; very few peo-
ple attended tax-sales, because the white people were organized to prevent tax-
collection, and pledged themselves not^to buy any property at tax-sales, and the prop-
erty was generally bought by the State.

Q. You spoke of a resolution shown to the supervisor and not published.—A. The
supervisor stated so to me, that he had a resolution in which the White League agreed
to expel him should he attempt to register the colored voters.

Q. How did he get it ?—A. I understood him to say he got it textually from a White-
Leaguer who was present when it was adopted.

By the Chairmax :

Q. Do you know whether that statement was generally current in the neighbor-
hood ?—A. Yes, sir : I heard it spoken of on the streets.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Do you state there was a general understanding over the country that such a res-

olution was passed ?—A. That is, through the people I had intercourse with ; I had
very l-ittle intercourse with the white people.

Q. You spoke of a mob, (I believe you called it,) leaving Saint Martinsville to wait
upon Mr. Riddell. Don't you know there were great complaints of his throwing obsta-
cles in the way of their getting sureties?—A. No, sir ; the only thing was, Mr. Riddell
exacted a certificate of the amount of assessment of the property and a certificate of
the recorder, showing that the property was worth the amount after the payment of
all mortgages.

Q. What were the amounts of these bonds ?—A. In two instances, $10,000 each. I
think from the others, $1,000.

Q. What were the charges f—A. Violating the enforcement act.

Q. In what respects ?—A. I cannot remember but one, which was for going to a
colored man's house at night in an armed body and threatening him subsequently and
abusinij him.
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Q. In that iuvestigatiou held by Lieutenant Cooke?—A. I think this was implied in

the charf^'e also. There were one thousand colored men who were threatened with dis-

charo-e, or were actually discharged on account of their political opinions. Bonds of

$10,000 were exacted in that case I have just recited.

Q. For drawing a whip ?—A. Yes, sir ; and going to his house in an armed body at

night.
[Mr. Frye stated as an actual fact that the highest bond exacted in any case was

$5,000.1

Q. You made some statement about the conduct of the people at New Orleans when
YOU landed with your prisoners. Eepeat that more clearly.—A. When we landed with
the prisoners we found a crowd at the ferry landing, which gradually increased while

we were proceeding toward the parish jirison. I suppose when we reached the corner

of St. Ann and Chartres streets there were between 100 and 250 persons present. They
started shouting " Hang the marshal," " Hang the deputy marshal," and all kinds of

threats, and all these kind of threatening things to the marshal. Mr. Marr stated to

the marshal to fear nothing, that he would protect him, and he spoke to the crowd and
then they stopped.

Q. Were there any demonstrations made other than these threats?—A. I saw several

vouno- men who pointed me out, and cursing me said, " We must have him to-night;

lie cannot get away."

Q. Did tliey get you that night?—A. No, sir; I managed to get away.

Q. Did they follow you long ?—A. Yes, sir ; to the parish prison, and remained a good
while. Mr. Marr spoke to them, recommending them to go home. After awhile, after I

had fulfilled my mission, finding Mr. Marr was leaving, I took occasion to leave with

him and the deputy marshal. As I left I saw some of the same parties who had
threatened me standing round.

J. J. Johnson, (colored.)

By Mr. Frye :

Answer. I live in De Soto, and have lived there since 1857

Q. Can you read and write ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you a slave formerly ?—A. Yes tQ. Were you a slave formerly ?—A. Yes sir ; I was carried from New Orleans to De
Soto.

Q. Could you read and write when slaverj^ was abolished?—A. No, sir; I just

learned since I have been at liberty.

Q. Do you know anything about the murders up there ?—A. Yes, sir; I know of a

"•reat many being killed in De Soto Parish.
"

Q. Go on and state all you know.—A. The colored people in De Soto Parish are very

quiet and very kind to all, both white and colored. All the fault they find with the

colored x^eople in De Soto Parish is that they will vote the republican ticket, and try

to break us up from voting this ticket. They called a meeting on the 30th of June
last. Some at the first started and sent me word, except w^e stopped voting for

these carpet-baggers and scalawags they would ride in our blood up to our horses'

bridle-bits. I asked what for. They said, '' You have either got to quit going

into politics or else we will hang you." I said, " I have done nothing ; I am a re-

publican, and if you kill me you will kill a republican." They said, " Y''ou shan't

vote the republican ticket this year, for we are tired of the way you niggers

are going on, voting the republican ticket, after we have run you up to what you
are." I said, " Our opinion is, that the republican party is the only party that set us

free. Nobody had ever set us free but the northern men, who fought for us to get our

liberty." They said, "These carpet-baggers made you believe that." I said, "I can-

not say no more than this : If there is a republican ticket I will vote it. I believe that

is the only way I can vote."

Q. Did these democrats tell you they had set you free ?—A. Yes, sir ; but I did not

believe it, because they did not allow me to have a book when I was a slave. I have
got my learning since I came free. While I was in Mansfield (parish-seat of De Soto)

I found out they were going to kill me. The reason was because I would support the

republican ticket, would vote for these gentlemen who had taught me and showed me
I had a right to vote—such gentlemen as Mr. Twitchell and Mr. Dewees, whom we had
for our registrar, and who was afterward killed. Some of my friends told me, " John-

son, you had better leave. We will nominate you to the State convention to save your
life." They had come up as I was going from the parish, and asked me, " What is best

for us to do ?" I said, " Whatever you do, don't make any disturbance," Mr. Sample
told me, *' You may take five hundred, (500,) and he would take one hundred, (100,) and
whichever side whipped might have the election." I said, " You may go and tell Mr.

Sample you don't intend to fight and arm." At this time we all wanted to conciliate,

but said we would vote the republican ticket if we did not do nothing else. Then
they came up on the 30th of June, 1874, and made this speech, some colored men listen-

ing. One who spoke was a Mr. Grant, from Shreveport. He said the white people
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" meant business." They said they did not intend no more colored clubs, and, of course,

thought then they were secure. They sent some white gentlemen to try to get me
from going to Coushatta to nominate Mr. Twitchell at the senatorial convention. I

happened to pass by a day or a day and a half before they expected me. I went to the
convention, aud after the convention Mr. Twitchell said, better for me to come to New
Orleans. I came down here then and met the State convention. In returning back
here after we organized our party there was a Mr. Squire Hedrick killed for joining the
republican party.

Q. He was a white man ?—A. Yes, sir. There was another supporter named Jack
Lewis shot, because of preaching politics to the people. He was killiMl on the Sabine
road. All this I was informed by some of my friends in De Soto. There was a meeting
up-stairs in Bowling Williams's store, something about gathering money to arm the

'

White League. They said they were going down to Coushatta to get Dewees, saying
he was a '' damned carpet-bagger," and if he came into De Soto they would kill him at
sight. A gentleman came and told me to tell Mr. Dewees this, and tell him not to
come. I did not tell Mr. Dewees who this gentleman was, and I do not intend to tell

it, because I know his life would not he safe. I do not intend to tell his name now.
In August, while I was here in New Orleans, I received a letter which is here. I found
out that the White Leagues was after me and Mr. Dewees, Wade Hampton, Mr. Homer
Twitchell, and Mr. H. M. Twitchell, and not only after me in De Soto, but after other
leading republicans that they could tind. At night they rode through the parish, called

a man out and asked for a drink of water, or something like that. As he would open
his door, maybe six or seven with double-barreled shot-guns would fire right in on
him, and whether they killed or disabled him they did not care, but broke right away
before any one could know them. They shot a colored man at Granell Point. At Au-
gusta there were three found dead. A little farther on, a man in De Soto accused ot

shipping arms to the colored people, who was a Sjianiard ; he was killed. In the month
of September, as near as I can remember, there was a very large mass-meeting and my
life was threatened. A gentleman named John L. Scales, who spoke, said, " You,
Jack Johnson, you, Twitchell, you, Dewees, are gone where the buzzards will never
get you." And Mr. Logan said all such scalawags as me—a man raised in the State
of Louisiana aud who has lived here all his life, accused of being a scalawag,
which I know nothing about—either ought to be bayoneted or driven away. Well,
now about the registration. Ever after the killing of Dewees, who was our super-
visor of registration and tax-collector, of course we had nobody to give us any
registration-papers. Mr. Bean left New Orleans with me. I did not think my life was
safe without 1 went back with the United States troops. I went on back with them.
I said " I have done nothing, aud I intended to go back in De Soto, if I got killed on the
Ked River bank." I had to arrive in De Soto at night. This was the only way I could
get there. After getting to De Soto, Mr. Bean, if I am not mistaken, I think either Mon-
day or Saturday, opened his registry-office there. To keep colored people who wanted to
vote the republican ticket from getting their registration-papers, they placed two men,
Mr. Henry Houston up-stairs and Mr. John Hewitt down-stairs. Unless a colored mau
would promise to vote the democratic ticket, he was not allowed to go up stairs. Mr.
Henry Houston was placed up-stairs as a policeman, you may say. Any of these col-

ored men who would promise to vote the democratic ticket, they would go down-stairs
in the store aud would have a pass like. When they presented their pass they would
be allowed to go up aud get their registry papers. If they did not have their pass, if

a white man came along and said, " Let him go and register," they would let me. But
if a colored man came without a pass and no white man with him, they pushed him
back.

Q. How many days' registration did you have ?—A. Nine days.

Q. You are entitled to more than that ?—A. Yes, sir ; I think sixty days.

Q. Did the colored people come there en masse and camp there /—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many ?—A. About seven hundred. I was with them.
Q. Did they, most of them, succeed in registeriug ?—A. No, sir ; they did not.

Q. What proportion did succeed in registering?—A. As near as I can get at it, there
must have been one thousand.

Q. Do you mean in all ?—A. In the whole parish ? Well, sir, there were about one
thousand and thirty-four that registered.

Q. Do you think there was a thousand that did not register ?—A. There was more did
not register.

Q. On election day, did not they fire cannon and things of that kind ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they frighten men from voting f—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did they fire cannon ?—A. At Mansfield, just a little on the other side of
Mr. Frank Williams's stables.

Q. Why were the colored men frightened?—A. They were not used to the firing of
cannon, and were afraid they might fire on them. The white people told them in De
Soto, *' before you shall gain this election," which they knew we were five hundred
(500) in the majority ; in fact we were a little more than that ; they told them, " before

23 C S
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you shall gain this election, they would ride in blood up to their horses' bridle-bits,"

and of course they were looking for it that day. There was a detenuination to do the
best they could in voting, and the firing off this cannon frightened them very much.

Q. How many black men do you know who have been murdered there ?—A. I have
the names right here, (producing a paper.)

Q, This is a list of men you say were killed for political purposes from 1866 up to
the present time ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And this other paper (produced) is a list of men discharged for 2)olitical pur-
poses ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Discharji\!d as laborers ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you put these in as part of your testimony ?—A. I just only brought them
here to show you. You can take them for part of it if you wish.

Q. Well. The number you make to be one hundred and twenty-six (126) killed ?

—

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the whole number of men whose names you have got as discharged, is ?—A.
Twenty-eight.

Q. In these papers you give their names ?—A. Yes sir, as near as I can come at them.
Q. What effect has this had on the colored men ? Are they very much frightened?

—

A. Yes, sir; they are.

Q. You do not think they voted as they would have done had they not been fright-
ened ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Many of your colored men voted the democratic ticket ?—A. No, sir.

Q, Did you have any J31ack League there ?— A. No, sir.

Q, Did you have any league which purposed to rise, kill all the white men, and take
the best-looking white women ?—A. No, sir; never any sucb thing of the kind.

Q. Do you believe tho white people ever thought so ?—A. I could not say that.

Q. Did you hear Mr. Scales talk anything about riding in your blood ?—A. He spoke
right in tlie court-house the day they made their speech. Mr. Scales then only just a
little knew me

;
just before the election.

Q. Do the colored |)eople still continue to work in that parish?—A. Yes, sir; and
raivse most of the cotton. They raise all the cotton jiretty much. There is some white
men have not got any colored men.
Q. Will any of these old citizens take a nomination which you colored men offer

them ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Why not?—A. They are afraid to. We had one in 1872, Judge Southron; and
when tliis White League was raised he quit us.

Q. Did you offer a nomination to Mr. Elam ?—A. We did not offer one to Mr. Elam
;

but if he would have taken this we would have been glad, because Mr. Elam seems one
who is willing to divide the offices between the two.

Q. Did they whip colored men in De Soto?—A. Yes, sir; I know Jim Ellis was very
nearly killed last summer. I know several whom they have taken down into livery
stables and whipped very badly with buggy traces.

Q. Did they swindle colored men out of their wages?—A. I never known one to
come (Jut with much at the end of the year; some with a dollar; some with half a
dollar; some with ten dollars; some who were able enough to buy their own pro-
visions came out right smart ; some again they not only took all their crop from them,
but even took their spoons and knives out of the house, their chickens out of the coops,
their corn out of the crib, and their horses; and some of them were men with large
fan) i lies.

Q. Do they get these men punished that whip negroes ?—A. Some ; if they has been
punished, would not be more than five or six dollars. One or two were put in jail foar
or five years ago.

Q. What effect did the visit of the United States troops have up in De Soto?—A.
When Mr. Stockton came up in De Soto the colored people were very glad to see him,
but were afraid to s)»eak to him ; afraid they would be killed after the troops left. I
had to beg Mr. Stockton to take me out of De Soto with him. They had threatened I

would not live one hour after troops left.

Q. Did Senator Elam order the colored men to give up their arms ?—A. He told them
if they wanted peace to give up their arms. Some did and some didn't.

Q. Did some of the democrats put on uniforms and say they were United States
soldiers ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was that for ?—A. To get from the colored people what they knew about
the White League. After the colored people had told them everything they knew,
then they would turn round and jiimi> on them and i)ut them nearly to death.

Q. In your opinion, could any fair, honest republican of the kind we have in the
North have gone into De Soto and made speeches before the election advocating repub-
lican piiiicijiles, the reconstruction acts of Congress, and feel in safety of his life ?—A.
No, .sir ; they would have killed him. There sits a gentleman (Colonel Field) who
made a speech in 1872; I was on the platf(»rm. They offered to kill him on the plat-
form. It was worse this time than it was then.
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Q. Did not Colonel Field run when they threatened to shoot him ?—A. He said he

had not come there to insult any of them. He excused himself from farther speaking

and went right on to Natchitoches, if I am not mistaken.

Q. Did they threaten Colonel Field on the platform and call him a " damned liar V—
A Ygs sir.

Q. Did any of them have pistols ?—A. Yes, sir ; if I am not mistaken, they must
have thrown brickbats at him.

Q. Did you know anything about the law which permitted three citizens to join

and protest against an election on account of intimidation '?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why did not you black men make a protest of this kind about the election in

De Soto ?— A. We wanted to save our lives on the day of election, when they intimi-

dated the colored people. There were white men all around the ballot-boxes, well

armed with six-shooters. One of the white men said, " I know what you are up to
;

you are making an affidavit against this election, damn you ! We will kill you." We
were there making an affidavit to the best of our knowledge, but were afraid to carry

it before ihe parish judge, for he was against us at that time, or before a jnstife of the

peace. We fixed up our papers to the best of our knowledge, and I went to Shreveport,

and sent them down from there to Marshal Packard.

Q. You did not try to put them in there at all ?—A. No, sir.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Which are the most numerous in your parish, white men or colored?—A.

Colored.

Q. What is the number of colored ?—A. About 2,.o00.

Q. Do you mean voters, or the entire population ?—A. I could not tell you. The
whole entire population ; I never did get the full number.

Q. By 2,500, then, you mean voters ?—A. I mean those who have the right to vote.

Q. What is the entire colored population of the parish ?—A. As near as I can get at

it, there must be somewhere about 4,000.

Q. Tliat is the entire population ?—A. I think it is.

Q. How many colored voters were registered f—A. This time ?

Q. Yes, sir, in 1874.—A. There was one thousand and some thirty odd. We were
14 in the majority on registration. There was 2,046 altogether. Some said there was
2,066, but the registrar told me himself 2,046 registered, both white aud colored.

Q. What is the population of the parish ?—A. Fifteen hundred in 1872.

Q. Do you mean the entire parish ?—A. O, I could not tell you about that.

Q. What do you mean by 1,500?—A. I mean voters.

Q. Have you been elected to any office there ?—A. I was elected in 1874.

Q. How many colored men voted last November ?—A. Just as many as could vote.

I did not get the full amount how many there was voted.

Q. Did all vote that registered ?—A. No, sir.

Q. How many were registered and did not vote ?—A. There was seven hundred and
thirty signed their name on the back of their own tickets. We had men to sign their

names when they could not sign.

Q. Did they vote ?—A. They could vote.

Q. That is seven hundred who were registered ?—A. That w6re registered
;
yes, sir.

Q. And they did not vote ?—A. They could not vote.

Q. How many then voted ?—A. I could not tell you exactly. I would not like to

state.

Q. Are you a member of the legislature now ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you get in ?—A. Our parish was referred to the legislature because we
could not get a tally- sheet of the parish.

Q. Who was the supervisor of registration in De Soto?—A. Mr. Bean.

Q. Who made the returns of the vote ?—A. Well, sir, Mr. Bean ought to have made
the returns.

Q. What did he do with them ?—A. I don't know.
Q. What is he politically ?—A. He owns to be a republican.

Q. Do you know what he did with the returns?—A. I don't.

Q. Did he return them to the board ?—A. I don't know.
Q. Do you know if he brought them to New Orleans ?—A. I could not tell that, for

I did not come with him.

Q. You have no knowledge, then, what became of the returns?—A. No, sir.

Q. You do not know how many colored votes were given ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Nor how many white votes '!—A. No, sir.

Q. How did you get into the legislature ?—A. I told you that parish was referred to

the legislature.

Q. Did the legislature have any returns before them?—A. From De Soto Parish ?

No, sir. I don't know whether they had any returns or not, because there were no
returns.

Q. Then, what did they act on ?—A. On the resolution that I should be seated sub-

ject to a contest.
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Q. Did they have any evidence before them in the house ?—A. Well, sir, they never
brought up any evidence in the house at all, of any kind.

Q. You have stated one hundred and twenty-six coloied men were killed in the
parish since 186G ?—A. There are some parties what T know about.

Q. Answer my question.—A. That is the statement I got on the list.

Q. Who furnished this list ?—A. Me and three more men.
Q. How many did you state?—A. I say there was killed in that parish one hundred

and twenty-six, if I am not mistaken.

Q. Within what time f—A. From the year 1868 until 1874.

Q. These men were killed by violence during that time ?—A. No other way as I can see.

Q. Were you present at the killing of any of these men ?—A. I was present when
Dan Tyler was killed.

Q. When was this ?—A. I think either in 1868 or 1870, if I am not mistaken.
Q. Where was he killed ?—A. Right on the Texas road.

Q. How many other persons were present f—A. His brother and another man who
was driving a wagon. I cannot think of his name. We were traveling with him. I

was not, but we met. I was coming to Mansfield and they were coining, too. I over-

took them.
Q. How far were you from Mansfield ?—A. Between two and a half miles and one

and a half, if I am not mistaken.

Q. Who killed him ?—A. I don't know what his name was.

Q. How was it done?—A. He was shot ; he was shot off his mule.

Q. Where was the man that shot him ?—A. He went on to Texas.

Q. Was he a stranger?—A. He was a white man. He did not seem as if he was a
stranger to me. He looked as if I had seen him before.

Q. Where did you see him?—A. In town.

Q. How^ far is it from Mansfield to the Texas border ?—A. It is between thirty-five

and forty miles.

Q. How do you know this man went to Texas ?—A. He just went right on.

Q. What were the circumstances of the killing ? Was there any quarrel ?—A. No
quarrel at all

;
just because he did not give the road quick enough.

Q. Was this man driving a wagon that shot him ?—A. Yes, sir ; both were driving
wagons.

Q. And he pulled out a pistol and shot him because he did not get out of the road
quick enough ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What year was this ?—A. This was in 1869.

Q. Have you ever seen the man since ?—A. No, sir ; not to my recollection.

Q. Why do you state that he was killed for political purposes ?—A. I did not state

that he was killed for political purposes.

Q. He is one of the names you have on the list ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Does this include all that have been killed in that parish ?—A. All we could
recollect. I could not tell you all that were killed in 1874, for they were killing them
everywhere they could, that were thought to be leading republicans.

Q. Was Merritt Benjamin a leading republican ?—A. I do not think I had Merritt
Benjamin jiut down. His name must have been put wrong. Of course, sometimes a
man signs a name for another man and do not sign his name right.

Q. You do not know anything about Merritt Benjamin ?—A. That is a name Tyler
done put on his list.

Q. Not Dan Tyler ?—A. No. sir ; his brother.

Q. W^hat about Henry Bryant ?—A. He was killed for political purposes. It was
done at McLoghlin's place, that is three miles from where I was raised. This occurred
in De Soto Parish, between nine and ten miles from Mansfield.

Q. Were you x)reseut ?—A. I was at home when it was done, three and a half miles

this side.

Q. You were not present ?—A. I was not.

Q. What year was that?—A. This was in 1868, if I am not mistaken.
. Q. What do you know about it if you are not mistaken ?—A. Those persons who
were present told me about it.

Q. How many persons were present ?—A. I believe about three or four.

Q. What time in the year was it ?—A. In the fall.

Q. You know nothing about it except what you have heard ?—A. Nothing.

Q. Was it at an election !—A. No, sir,

Q. What w^as going on ?—A. An election was very near at hand. There was a crowd
of white men rode up to his house on Saturday night between midnight and day, and
asked him what he was. He said he was a republican, a radical at least he called it.

Wc just said radical in those times. They went in and told his wife to give them a
rope. 1 sui)i)0!-e she was not fast enough to give them a rope to hang her husband or
kill him, and they gave her a few licks and hurt her pretty bad, and took a rope and
tied him, and led him away and shot him three times and stabbed him fifteen times, if

I am not mistaken.
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Q. How many men were ent^aged iu this aftair ?—A. I don't know
;
quite a number

Q. Wbo saw it ?—A. His wife saw it.

Q. There was nol)ody else present?—A. There were two colored men, one named Billy

"Williams : the other I cannot exactly remember.
Q. Where was Billy Williams when the thing was doae ; did he see it?—A. Yes; of

course. After they took him away he would not follow for fear they would shoot him.
They said, " Let old Williams alone ; we will be back after a while."

Q. He gave you the information ?—A. Yes ; old man Williams and his wife.

Q. Was this before the presidential election of 1808 '.—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Just before Grant was first elected?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who did this writing ?—A. I got this writing from an old list I had. A gentleman
named Flowers wrote it for me.

Q. He took it from your writing ?—A. Yes, sir; he knows nothing about the parish.
He lives in Grant Parish.

Q. If this was done in 1868, why did you put it down as done in 1870 ?—A. He was
killed in 1868. This was put down wrong 1870.

Q. You can read, can you ?—A. Some part of it I can read.

Q. Now about William Jones ; what do you know about him ?—A. He was shot down
in 1870.

Q. Where was this done ?—A. On the other side of Mansfield, about a mile and a
half.

Q. At what time?—A. In plowing-corn time.

Q. What were the circumstances?—A. He was living on a place with a white lady,

cultivating her land. I suppose some of the white men in De Soto Parish has said he
had took attached to this white lady, and they believed he was about taking this white
lady as a wife or as a woman, and of course they slipped around the fence while he
was plowing and shot him.

Q. On the charge that he was living with this white woman ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they know who killed him ?—A. No, sir.

Q. They don't know whether it was a white or a colored man ?—A. I don't suppose
a colored man would kill him for that purpose. They had no right to do that. I know
there was some talk about one gentleman, but I cannot say he did it.

Q. How was it about Joe Cooper ?—A. He was pursued by and shot down by his own
son. I went there and looked at him when he was dead.

Q. You say his son killed him ?—A. Jerry Cooper killed him.
Q. He was tried for it ?—A. Yes, sir ; he was sent to the penitentiary for life-time.

Q. Is he there still ?—A. Yes, sir ; there were two sent to the penitentiary. One was
released.

Q. How about George Brown ?—A. He was killed by a gentleman named Bill Sebas-
tian.

Q. White man or a colored man ?—A. White man.
Q. When was this done ?—A. In 1869.

Q. Did you see it done ?—A. No, sir ; I was not there.

Q. Where was it done ?—Near Sabine.
Q. What was he killed for ?—A. The colored people owed Brown for the goods they

had bought from him. He was not a colored man ; he was an Englishman. He said
the colored people owed him money, and lie was going to try and collect his money.
Mr. Sebastian would not admit him inside. A few cross questions passed, and Mr.
Sebastian says Brown drew his double-barreled shot-gun on him, and Mr. Sebastian
stood inside and shot him outside the fence.

Q. Why did he shoot him ?—A. He said because Brown drew his gun on him because
he would not let him go into his plantation to collect his money.

Q. Did he claim that Sebastian owed him money ?—A. No, sir; the colored men.
Q. Was Squire Hedricks a colored man ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Why did you put his name on the list of colored men killed ?—A. I did not intend
to say colored men. I was giving them—both white and colored.

Q. How many of these others were colored men ?—A. The best part of them were
colored.

Q. The largest number, you mean ?—A. Yes, sir ; the largest number.
Q. Do you know how many were ?—A. [Witness examines paper.] They are all

colored men except five or six.

Q. Of the whole one hundred and twenty-six, how many were white men ?— A. Be-
tween five and six.

Q. Do you mean all on this list or all whose names are given ?—A. All on that list.

Q. But there are only eleven names given.—A. These are all I can recollect. These
white men are the only white men I can recollect in the whole number of these one
hundred and twenty -six.

Q. Which of these men on this list, whose names you have given, was killed for-

(Political purposes or in a political quarrel ?—A. Squire Hadricks.
Q. Where was he killed ?—A. Between Logansnort and Keatchie.
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Q. Do you know who killed him ?—A. I was told. v
Q. Were you present ?—A. No, sir. It would not have done for me to have been

there. There had been a mass-meetinii of conservatives or White-Lea<iuer8 between
Keatchie and Logansport.

Q. Were you at the mass-meeting ?—A. No, sir ; I could not go. If I had, I never
would have got back alive. After returning back from Keatchie he was killed because
he joined the republican party.

Q. How do you know that f—A. Because I have friends enough to tell me. A white
man told me so of his own mouth. He was right there in the parish, and ought to

know something.
Q. Was this white man present when he was killed ?—A. He did not tell me whether

he was present or not.

Q. Has anybody been indicted for this crime ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Anybody prosecuted ?—A. No, sir.

Q, Who is the prosecuting attorney there ?—A. Well, sir, we have none there.

Q. What time was this ?—A. Last year.

Q. What time ?—A. He was killed' in the fall.

Q. Who was it killed him ?—A. I was told. Now, I was told this ; I want you to un-
derstand it ; I was told it was a gentleman by the name of Ben Rush Hogan.

Q. Where is he ?—A. He is in De Soto.

Q. Did this man who told you, profess to have seen it done ?—A. Well, he went on
to tell me there was a certain friend of his, that lives in De Soto Parish, told him the
very same thing.

Q. O, he told you from what somebody else told him. Now, how is it about Collins T—
A. He was killed between Mansfield and Mr. Sample's. He claimed to be a republican.

Q. Who killed him ?—A. That is unknown to me.
Q. Was he a white man ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where had he lived before his death ?—A. I cannot say.

Q. Was he a citizen of Mansfield f—A. He was a citizen of De Soto. I believe he
lived in the upper part.

Q. Did you know him ?—A. Only when I saw him.
Q. How far from Mansfield w^as he killed ?—A. I think between seven and eight

miles ; may be nine.

Q. In whose neighborhood was it this was done ?—A. I think I told you a little while
ago it was done in the neighborhood of Mr. Sample.

Q. Which Mr. Sample ?—A. I cannot think of his name. There is the gentleman
sitting there.

Q. What month ? Was it in the spring or fall of the year ?—A. I think either spring,

summer, or fall.

Q. Of 1874 ?—A. No, sir ; this was, I think, in 1868 or 1869.

Q. You have just said it was 1874?—A. I must have been mistaken.
Q. You have got it down here 1874 ?—A. Then it is set down wrong.
Q. How was it about Jack Louis?—A. He had been to church one Sunday, and I

suppose after he came out there, as minister, he was accused by some unknown party
that he had been preaching politics, and he was shot after leaving the church, out in the
public road.

Q. You saw that?—A. There were plenty who did. They had just come from the
church, and it was spoken of in Mansfield as they were going back to Shreveport.

Q, Did you hear that?—A. They said Jack Louis was shot. They did not say who
shot him. They did not know, but they said he was shot for preaching politics.

Q. Were they present ?—A. They were all in the church.
Q. But he was not killed in the church ?—A. It was two or three miles from the

church. They were with him coming home.
Q. Who were they?—A. I do not know their names.
Q. That is all the information you have about that ; what year was it that Jack

Louis was killed ?—A. In 1874.

Q. What time ?—A. In the summer.
Q. How was it about Robinson ?—A. He was killed.

Q. What year ?—A. I think he was killed in 1874 ; I may be mistaken.
Q. What time of the year ?—A. In the fall.

Q. Fall of 1874 ?—A. If I am not mistaken.
Q. What do you know about that ?—A. I know he was found dead.
Q. Where?—A. Lying out in the woods on the side of the road.

Q. What part of the parish ?—A. If I ain't mistaken, he was coming out toward
Shreveport. He was coming out from Shreveport.

Q. Do you know who killed him ?— A., I could not tell you that.

Q. Was he a white man or a negro?— A. He was a Spaniard.
Q. Your list says it was done in 1"^73.—A. [Looking at list.] That is right.

Q. You were mistaken in saying that Robinson was killed last fall ?—A. I was telling

about this Spaniard that was killed between De Soto aud Caddo.
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Q. What was his name '?—A. If I am not mistaken his name was Robinson, too.

Q. What Robinson was this one ?—A. This Robinson was a colored man. He was
killed on the road that goes to Shreveport.

Q. Who killed him ?—A. I don't know.
Q. Whether white man or negro !—A. I don't know.
Q. What do you know about Gaines Mitchell ?—A. He was killed within three miles

and a half of my place, on Mr. Scott's place.

Q. When was this ?—A. In the year 1873.

Q. Who killed him ?—A. It was laid to a gentleman ; I have forgotten his name.
He was shot down getting over the fence, from picking cotton. His dog bayed the

gentleman from the outside and he was sliot.

Q. Gaines Mitchell was a colored man ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is there any proof of this?—A. Yes, sir ; his wife was there.

Q. Was There any indictment found ?—A. Well, they said they could not bring any
proof They seemed not to take her word for it.

Q. Who were the judicial officers in Mansfield ?—A. Mr. Womack, Mr. Carr, Judge
Southron, and Mr. Heirot, and Tom Williams.

Q. On what ticket were they elected ?—A. Well, the parish judge was elected on the
republican ticket in the year 1872.

Q. He said then there was no proof?—A. Well, they would not take her word.
There was sufficient, for a gentleman saw him after he was running.

Q. How about Davenport White?—A. He was a white man.
Q. Where was he killed ?—A. Up toward Logansport.
Q. Who killed him ?—A. He got into a dispute about something, and I suppose a

gentleman killed him.
Q. What was the dispute about?—A. Something about a mule, if I am not mis-

taken.
Q. Now I have given you every name you have on this list, and you can tell me no

more about them ?—A. That is all.

Q. These are all whose names you can give ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You can give no other names ?—A. No, sir ; these others were killed—five or six

at one place, and all at different places round.
Q. Now you have twelve (12) names. You have given all that you know about

them ?—A. I thought there was fourteen names.
Q. No, there are only twelve (12) names. These others you cannot state whether

white or black, or the purpose for which they were killed ?—A. No, sir.

Q. What induced you to get up this list ?—A. Because I thought it was my place to

get it up so I could keep in remembrance what was done in De Soto Parish.

Q. When did you begin to get it up ?—A. In 1868.

Q. You have been keeping it up ever since ?—A. Yes. sir.

Q. Been putting down the dates ?—A. Yes, sir ; I have had the lists from which I

took these and tore them up.

Q. You commenced taking names and dates in 1868 ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. These are all the names you can give now ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You have been keeping a regular register of all the homicides, white and
black ?—A. Yes, sir; I have been keeping a regularregister of every man I heard being

killed ; if I knew his name, of course I would take it down. Where I did not know,
the name, when they told me there were two or three killed at different places, I just

put it down.
Q. Have you had instructions lately to get up this list ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Nobody asked you to do it?—A. No, sir.

Q. And this is all the information you can give in regard to it, although you com-
menced in 1868 and have been at it ever since ?—A. Yes, sir ; I ought to have begun
the second year after the war.

Q. Who is your republican candidate for parish judge ?—A. Reuben Heywood.
Q. Is he a lawyer ?—A. No, sir.

Q. What is he ?—A. He is a colored man and a farmer.

Q. Can he read ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can he write ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is he as good a scholar as you are ?—A. I really don't know.
Q. Do you think he is ?—A. I could not tell you that unless I have tried him.

Q. Who were the other candidates on your ticket ?—A. For sheriff, Jackson Diller.

Q. Is he a white man or colored man ?—A. Colored man.
Q. Can he read ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Write ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is he as well educated as you are ?—A. There is another thing I cannot answer.

Q. Are you well acquainted with him f—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were there any candidates on your ticket who could not read or write ?—A.

Well, there was three. Lyman Spratt, police-juror ; Abe Robinson, police-juror, and
Simon Pitkins, police-juror.
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Q. Where tbey white men or colored luen ?—A. Colored men.
Q. You say that the other portion of the ticket, all of them could read and write

except these three ?—A. Yes, sir

Q. Were those others all colort'd uicn !—A. All but two.

Q. How mauy candidates did you have altogether!^—A. P'ourteeu; magistrates, con-
stables, and all.

Q. What were the two white meu caudidates for?—A. One lor Congress, aad one for

State senator.

Q. All the parish officers are colored?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was Green Talbot candidate for ?—A. Police-juror.

Q. Could he read and write?—A. Yes, sir; I have seen him write.

Q. Is not it true that a great many colored men in the parish were disgusted with
the radical ticket, and would not vote it anyhow ; did not they complain of the
ticket ?—A. No, sir ; I never heard anybody complain of the ticket to me, but two or

three.

Q. Do not you know a great many colored men said these colored men nomi-
nated were wholly incompetent to manage the business of the parish ?—A. Well, if

they have spoke such things they could not have spoke it to me.
Q". What education have you beside reading and writing ?—A. Do you mean about

counting anything.
Q. Yes ; are you a good arithmetician ?—A. I know a good deal about it.

Q. Do you know the multiplication table ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say you heard that if the negroes voted the republican ticket, somebody
would ride to their bridle-reins in blood. Who was it said that ?—A. I cannot think of
the gentleman's name who spoke it. There were several talking about it.

Q. Can you name any one?—A. No, sir; not at present.

Q. When was this '?—A. This was just before the election.

Q. What was it you said about Mr. Scales?—A. I said Mr. Scales, in making his

speeches, he told the colored people at Mr. Forston's church in Mansfield, just as well
have a millstone on the neck and sunk down to the bottom of the sea as to vote the
republican ticket on the day of election.

Q. You heard him say that ?—A. No, sir ; he did not speak it in my presence, but I

have heard two witnesses say that he said so, and there are some of them here, too.

Q. Do you know Mr. Scales ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is he here?— A. Yes, sir ; right by you.

Q. Who was it told you unless the colored men quit voting for carpet-baggers they
would be destroyed ?—A. Mr. Swepp Grinnetts, a white man. I was working in his

field.

Q. Is he the only one that told you that ?—A. He is the only one that told it to me,
but the others made it in their speeches.

Q. Who made it in their speeches, and where was it ?—A. Up-stairs in the court-

house.
Q. When ?—A. On the 30th of June.
Q. Did you hear them ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know their names ?—A. Yes, sir ; one of them was Mr. Grant.
Q. It was not General Grant ?—A. No, sir.

Q. You do not know the name of any of the others ?—A. No, sir; not at the present.

Q. In your examination in chief you have frequently said, they said so. I ask you to
state the name of any particular man you referred to.—A. Mr. Scales was one of them

;

Mr. Logan is another ; and Bowling Williams, and Dr. Debot. These other gentlemen,
I sup))ose, came down to Mansfield to organize the White League party.

Q. What did they do ?—A. I mean they spoke what they did. Well, Mr. Bowling
Williams approved what he did. He struck a colored man named Henry Brantley, and
took him and locked him up in jail for voting the republican ticket.

Q. Did they take any other men .'—A. No, sir.

Q. Why did they take this man and treat him in this way?—A. Because he was a
colored man.

Q. What sort of ticket did he vote ?—A. He told me what sort. This colored man
said he always did vote the republican ticket, and he thought it became every other
colored man to do the same.

Q. What was he put in jail for ?—A. This was all. He never raised his hand to strike

Mr. Williams.
Q. Who was your sheritf ?—A. E. T. Carr.

Q. Did they have any riot ?—A. No, sir.

Q. How long did they keep him in jail ?—A. They put him in about 7 or half past 7,

and he staid until the next morning.
Q. The parish officers are all republican ?—A. No, sir ; not republican exactly.

Q. What are they ? Are the parish officers all democrats ?—A. I don't say Mr. Carr
is a republican. He never confessed himself a republican.

Q. This colored man who was sent to jail ; was not he taken to jail for being very
boisterous and attempting to create a disturbance ?—A. No, sir.

1
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Q. Was be drinkiug ?—A. Xo, sir ; Mr. Brantley is a gentleman I know floes not do
such a thing, and has not, for we have lived together for three years. He was accused
of that, but I know he did not.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Where did the candidate for the State senate live ; in De Soto ?—A. No, sir ; in

Red River Parish.

Q. Were there any white gentlemen who would take nominations from the republi-

can party for parish ofiicers in your parish .'—A. No, sir.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Was there any disturbance at Keatchie on the day of the election ?—A. There could
not be any, on one account : because all the colored people's registration-papers were
taken away and torn up.

Q. When was this done ?—A. Just as fast as they registered.

Q. Where ?—A. At Keatchie.

Q. Did any colored men vote at Keatchie ?—A. They could not vote.

(The committee adjourned until 7.80 p. m.)

Monday, February 1, 1875.

The committee met pursuant to adjournment.

A. B. Levissee sworn and examined.

By Mr. Prye :

Question. Where do you reside?—Answer. In Shreveport; I have been living there
for the last twenty years.

Q. What is your nativity ?—A. I was born in the State of New York, and came to

Louisiana lirst in 1847.

Q. What is your business in Shreveport ?—A. I am a practicing lawyer.
Q. Prior to the war did you hold any position ?—A. Not any.

Q. What were your politics before the war?—A. 1 was a whig, and in 1860 a Bell-

and-Everett man.
Q. Where were you during the war?—A. During the war I co-operated with the

secession movement.
Q. What position have you held since the war?—A. None but that of district judge.

I was elected district judge in 1868, in April, and I held the office until the 1st of Jan-
uary, 1873.

Q ' "ill you state what you know in relation to the formation, purposes, and uses of
the White League in your vicinity ?—A. I don't know, sir, that there ever was a White-
League organization, properly so called, there. There was an organization of a private
character, and I don't know anything of its existence except from certain external signs.

There were certain indications, certain movements, that led me to believe that there
was a White League. I only know, however, of the existence of what was called the
white-league party, or the white-man's party, or sometimes it was called the people's

party and the conservative ptirty. I don't know of it as a secret organization.

Q. What was the strength, and how was it formed and sustained, of that party
which you suspect was a white-league party, but political in its nature?

—

A. The
strength of the party combined the entire white population of our region, sjjeaking

generally. There was, perhaps, half a dozen men, possibly more than that, white
republicans in Caddo Parish ; I think not niore than that in 186H. It combined the
entire white population, speaking generally. I don't know that I understand the rest

of your (juestion.

Q. How was it formed and sustained ?—A. It was formed by appealing to the pas-
sions of the people, and representing to them the terrible afflictions under which we
were sutfering politically, and by setting forth the programme of that party. The plan
of organization seemed to be about this : That the white people must be united to put
down the i^resent government. That was declared in the public press that tliat was
the object of it. There were agreat many fierce denunciations uttered against all those
that did not join them. They were admonished that they would be marked, perse-

cuted, ostracized, &c. The etfect of that kind of denunciation and abuse that came forth

very rapidly and vigoiously from the jness was to unite very soon all those who natu-
rally gravitated toward that kind of thing, and in due time it drove into its ranks all

the conservative elements of the community, who did not dare to resist. The move-
ment became so iierce and so pronounced that moderate men did not dare to stay out
of it. There are a great many men in Shreveport of conservative views, who do not
approve of violence, but who did not dare to stay out of that party. They felt that
their only safety was in it. I was advised by some of the most eminent men in Shreve-
port to join that party. I asked them, '• Why do you say so ?" and they said, " Because
it is safer." I was urged to join it. I was repeatedly urged to join the White League
movement, or the white man's movement, as it was called, and objected to it for the
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reasou that I didn't tbink any good could come of it. I did not think it was organized
on any proper principles of government, and it was bound to result in failure and de-
feat; it was, nevertheless, urged ui)on me again and again to join them ; and this was
said to me :

" You live in this community and expect to make your living here. You
don't want to be ostracized, but you will be, absolutely and completely, unless you
join this association or this party." And, as I said before, it was suggested to me
quietly that it would bo safer.

Q. In your opinion, Judge Levissee, from your knowledge of what was said, and the
opinions of the reckless portion of the White League, was it safe for a white man to
remain out of that league?—A. It was not.

Q. In your opinion were the conservative men prudent when they joined it ?—A. I
think they were, sir.

Q. In your opinion was there safety for a white republican openly avowing his prin-
ciples in Shreveport or in that parish ?—A. There was not ; and the opinions of republi-
cans w ere absolutely suppressed. They even went to the extent of suppressing the news-
paper that was to some extent the mouth-piece of that party ; and they didn't dare to
continue the i)ublication. So far as regards a white republican expressing his opinion
publicly, such a thing was not heard of for mouths before the election.

Q. What eftect did this have upon the republican voters, black and white ?—A. I

will qualify that expression by saying a "free" expression of public opinion. The
effect was to intimidate profoundly the entire republican party, and universally.

Q. Were the republicans allowed to hold any public meetings ?—A. They did hold
public meetings, but those meetings were generally disturbed. With a single excep-
tion, I do not know of any public meeting held in Shreveport, or in Caddo Parish, that
was not attended by a large body of White-Leaguers, and in sufficient force to intimi-
date and overawe that meeting.

Q. Were they armed, ordinarily?—A. I can't say that they were ; I was not present
at those meetings. I know this from report only ; but I am t dd that they were, and
displayed their arms and made most violent threats; that I heard at the time and
heard repeatedly.

Q. Was it common report that they were ?—A. Common report, sir.

Q. State whether or not it was common report that bodies of these men were scour-
ing the country now and then ?—A. I don't think it was at that time ; that is to say,
during the canvass. Those things happened afterward, as I was informed.

Q. They did it afterward ?—A. Yes, sir; they did it afterward; I don't know of this

happening before the election ; it is very likely it did. I was not out of Shreveport
for two mouths before the election, I believe.

Q. In your opinion, was it safe for a white republican to canvass the parish ?—A. It

was not ; clearly not.

Q. Were they in danger of their lives ?—A. I do think they were.
Q. Did you go into the canvass at all ?—A. I did not.

Q. Were you a republican at heart ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you take any part in public in the election ?—A. No, sir; no more than to be
present at one meeting, the tirst meeting the republicans held at Shreveport. That
was a quiet and orderly meeting, the first and only one they held. It didn't seem to
have been noticed by the other party.

Q. Why didn't you attend the other meetings ?—A. Well, there was more than one
reason. I had other occupations. I was at that time United States commissioner
there, and that prevented me on two occasions from going into the county. There
were but three appointments made in the county by the party, and on two of those
occasions I could not have gone. If I had, however, been otherwise at liberty I should
have felt great reluctance to go.

Q. Why ?—A. Because I had good reason to believe it was the intention to get me
into a difficulty, or insult me at least, or perhaps commit violence to me.
Q. What was the character of the election in your parish on the election day ?—A.

The character of the election was such as you may infer from what I have said. The
republicans were universally and strongly intimidated. As many as one thousand
registered republican voters of Caddo Parish didn't go to the election at all. I only
know now why they didn't go from conversations with a great many of them since the
elections. I suppose I have examined under oath and otherwise at least a hundred of

these persons since the election, and in my inquiry of them they universally answered
me that they did not dare to vote; those who did not go. Others did go, but went
feeling they were exercising their rights at the peril of tlieir lives.

Q. Did any of the colored men vote the democratic ticket there ?—A. I suppose as

many as four hundred. By a little calculation I made one day upon the result of the
election I came to the conclusion, counting that all the individuals had voted, that
about four hundred colored republicans must have voted the democratic ticket in

order to record such a vote as was recorded.

Q. From your knowledge of the colored registration of the parish was that a volun-
tary act?—A. No, sir. I am satisfied from frequent conversations with the colored
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people, aud the intimate knowledge I have of them, that there are not three colored

voters in Caddo Parish who would voluntarily vote the democratic ticket, and partic-

ularly this year. They had looked upon it that the party was specially organized this

year to defeat them of their rights.

Q. Right there let me ask this question, judge : Did this white man's party show a
desire to yield to the colored men equal rights under the law ?—A. They said so. They
never failed to express that in their resolutions and in their editorial utterances. They
were most profuse in stating that ; that they intended to see to it that the colored man
had all his rights; but these assertions were generally coupled with an admonition to

them to be cautious ; that the white people were going to govern this State at all

events. They would say, " We will grant you all your rights provided you do not con-

tinue to band yourselves together in bands of plunderers and robbers aud murderers,

and go on destroying the country as you have done." I am reciting very nearly verbatim

from the Shreveport Times.
Q. Now, you have had conversations with individual members of this White League,

and have had an opportunity to make up your own judgment as to their views ; do you
think that the white men up there are willing to receive the negro on an equality

under the law ?—A. I don't think so, sir.

Q. Are they willing, even if intelligent, that they should hold ofiSce?—A. No, sir
;

that was their declared programme, that no colored man should hold oftice.

Q. I want to ask jou another question there which your answer suggests, and that

8, whether, in your opinion, there was any fear among the intelligent conservative

whites of Shreveport that the black men were banded together, going to burn their

dwellings, seize their wives and carry them off?—A. I do not think there was the-

slightest apprehension of anything of the sort anywhere in North Louisiana.

Q. If there was any apprehension of that kind, in your opinion, had it the slightest

foundation ?—A. None in the world ; that is my opinion.

Q. What has been the character of the colored men ? Are they arrogant and (piarrel-

some, or quiet?—A, They are a remarkably quiet population as a whole. I speak of

them as to the questions you have asked me.
Q. Yes, sir ; I understand.—A. There has been no appearance of insurrection among

them anywhere in our region of country since the war.

Q. Nor during the war, was there ?—A. No, sir ; nor during the war.

Q. Did you go into any other parishes prior to the election ?—A. No, sir ; I did not.

Q. Do you know anything about what the condition of things was in De Soto or

Red River?—A. I have a general knowledge from reports; I have read their resolu-

tions, the proceedings of their public meetings, &c., as published in the newspapers..

The tone of them was like that of the Shreveport Times; in fiict, the Shreveport Times,

I think, was the proper exponent of the party in all North Louisiana. They adopted its

dictation and followed it.

[Mr. Marshall suggested that this testimony w^as hardly relevant.]

By the Chairman :

Q. You are stating only so far as your belief goes, of the ability and influence of ther

paper ?—A. Yes, sir.

The Chairman. I think that is competent.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. I will ask you whether or not you know, from general report, whether there was
quiet or violence in these parishes for six months before the election ?—A. Well, there

was more or less violence, especially for the last three months preceding the election,,

in all the surrounding parishes.

Q. Have any charges ever been made against you by your neighbors there for cor-

ruption ?— A. Not that I have heard of.

Q. [Handing a paper to witness.] That is the Shreveport Times of what date ?—A..

January 29, 1875.

Q. That article is cut out from it, is it ? [handing a slip of paper to the witness.] You
can see right on the paper where I just cut it out.—A. Yes, sir. I saw you cut it out

myself.

Q. I will ask you whether or not the articles in that paper for five or six months
have been inflammatory ?—A. Exceedingly inflammatory. I have never seen anything

to ])arallel it.

Q. I will ask you whether or not, within your knowledge, there was any attempt on

the part of the conservatives to put down that paper or to suppress its utterances ?

—

A. None ; but just the reverse ; they have applauded it and ado))ted it generally. In

fact I have never known any paper to acquire so great an ascendency over the public

mind as the Shreveport Times did during that canvass, and even since ;
and as late as-

December—I think it Avas as late as the 10th of December—in a mass meeting, they

passed resolutions in which some of the more prouiinentand some of the more conserva-

tive citizens, as I happen to know, were present.
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By the Chairman :

Q. What do you mean by the word conservative as used in j'our testimony ?—A. I

speak of those who call themselves the conservative party.

Q, You say "Some of the more conservative."—A. Yes, sir. Well, I will say some
of the most moderate of the conservatives were present in that meeting when they
adopted resolutions, as late as the lUth of December, I think, ai>proving and indorsing
the course of the Shreveport Times, both during the canvass and since the election.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. I will ask you whether or not the Shreveport Times has a large circulation

there ?—A. Yes, sir ; it had a large circulation for a county paper.

Q. Do you know what the registered mnjority of republicans is in your parish?

—

A. I can tell very nearly. Two years ago it was about 4,800, and the republican vote
was precisely two to one. This year it fell a little short. It was between forty-seven
hundred and forty-eight hundred registered voters this year, and the republicans fell a
little short—perhaps seventy-five or a hundred short of being two to one.

Q. You are a tax-payer up there, are you f—A. Y'^es, sir ; I have been a tax-payer
ever since the war.

Q. What is the assessable value of your property ?—A. I think at the last assess-

ment it was assessed at something over $40,000.

Q. What does it consist of?—A. Real estate, mostly.

Q. Was it a high assessment ?—A. I don't know that it was, sir.

Q. What were your taxes last year f—A. My taxes last year were between eight
hundred and nine hundred dollars.

Q. What per centum ?—A. I don't know now—I could not tell you.
Q. Do you know what the valuation of that parish was before the war ?—A. I could

not tell you ; it was quite a wealthy parish.

Q. I suppose the valuation was very much greater than it is now ?—A. I suppose so

•on account of the slave-property then.

Q. Do you not know that the plantations, as a rule, all through that section of
•country were under mortgage before the war ?—A. A great many were very heavily
mortgaged, especially the larger plantations—the hill plantations. I don't know that
they generally were.

Q. Well, judge, have you been ostracized?—A. Well, I suppose so. That is to say, I

have been denounced as unworthy the respect of any decent ma,n. It was announced
in advance in the Shreveport Times that any man that would consent to become a
candidate on the republican ticket ought to be regarded as an enemy of his race, ostra-

cized, and socially victimized. I give pretty nearly the words.
Q. And yet if they could not find a white man to accept the nomination and took a

colored man, what would they say in relation to him ?—A. Well, they accuse him of

ignorance, corruption, &,c., say that he was sent to the legislature simply to make money,
and the like of that.

Q. Do you think any of the conservative moderate men, as you call them, in that
parish, would have dared to accept a nomination at the hands of the black men ?—A.

They didn't dare, I know. Several others and myself had talked the matter over, and
had agreed to become candidates, and they all backed out except myself.

Q. Those were all moderate men ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know why they backed out ?— A. Because they didn't dare to stand the
pressure. The denunciation was so tierce and the demonstration of violence so great
on all sides that they didn't dare to do it.

Q. Do you know of anything else bearing upon this investigation ?—A. Well, I might
add that what was threatened in the way of ostracism was carried out as fully

as it could be, socially and in a business way, as iar as I was concerned. The only way
I escaped it was to ostracize the community and considering myself independent, and
going along in that way.

Q. There were threats, if I ren^eniber right, in that parish to discharge employes who
voted the republican ticket !—A. Yes, sir ; there was a good deal on that point.

Q. Were those threats frequent within your knowledge?—A. Yes, sir; there were
several cards published and resolutions numerously signed from different parts of the
parish, and especially in Shreveport, something like this: "We, the undersigned, obli-

gate ourselves not to employ any man who votes the republican ticket at the ensuing
election, after the expiration of his present contract." A little more full than that;
but that is tbe substance of it. These were signed by hundreds; by nearly every
business man in Shreveport.

Q. That was before the election ?—A. Y'"es. sir ; some time before the election ; two
or three weeks before. In several localities in the parish the same thing was done, and
threats were made to discharge men. Threats were made to colored men, individually.

What was published in a general way in the papers was carried out in the individual

plantations, by the proprietors, to a greater or less extent, as I learned from the men
who came to me afterward to make complaints. As I said before, a great number of
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persous came to nie niakiuj^ complaints ; some that they were beiug swindled out of
their share of the crops ; others that they had been turned out of their homes. I re-

member one particular instance: a man who came to me quite early in the morninjj,
and said he lived on Mr. Tucker's place about twelve miles from town, and that at nine
o'clock the preceding night he and his wife and three little children had been put out
of the house into the street, while his children were all sick, and one of them not ex-
pected to live. I asked him where his family was then, and he said he left them in the
fence-corner below, an<l came to see what could be done as quick as he could.

Q. He came to you as judge, did he !—A. He came to me as United States commis-
sioner. I had a great many reports of that character. In the parish of De Soto there
was one case like this since the election : Several men, under color of judicial pro-
ceeding, went to a place to nuike a seizure, and while there they arrested an old man,
whose property they had come to seize, by the name of Allston, and killed him out-
right. Some of these men have been arrested.

Q. Have they been tried /—A. No, sir.

Q. Have there been many such outrages in your section of country ?—A. Not a great
many that were as outrageous as that. There has not been a great many murders, but
I have known of other instances where the parties were maltreated, whipped and the
like of that.

Q. Did those great massacres like that of Grant Parish and Coushatta have any
effect upon the colored men of that section ?—A. Yes, sir. I said some time ago that
the colored population were universally intimidated. That was one of the things
that had produced that effect. It had a very profound effect upon tbeir.. They saw
the signiticauce of it. They understood it as well as the more intelligent people.
Tliere are a great many blacks there quite intelligent and read very well, and have a
general knowledge of current affairs.

Q. Do they take to the schools kindly, the colored people?—A. Very much so ; they
seem to be very anxious to have schools there and educate their children.

Q. Have you many schools there in that parish ?—A. I don't know of any public
schools out of Shreveport. There are three public schools maintained in Shreveport.
Two of them are colored.

Q. It has been testified here on the cross-examination of a colored man just before
you came on that two or three of the parish jury could not read or write. Is that a
common or an uncommon thing up there ?—A. I should think it was rather uncommon

;

that is to say I have no doubt that a majority certainly of the colored men that get
upon the police-jury can write. I understand you to speak of the ])olice-jury ?

Q. Yes, sir.—A. I have no doubt that a majority of them can write. In fact I have
never ki: )wn one to be on the jury in our parish that could not write. There are two
colored men upon our police-jury now, or were last year. They are very intelligent
men. The other three were white, and they were fully the peers of the whites.

By the Chairman :

Q. How was it up to that period, before the war, in regard to that ? Did illiterate

men ever get in such positions, that could not read and write ?—A. I think they were
less liable to then than now. We have not had one man upon the police-jury in uur
parish who could not read or write, either colored or white, I don't think. It may have
been so in other places.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. State whether or not it is a fact that a great many of these men who are members
of the White League, or white man's party, were unable to read and write.—A. A
great many of then), sir.

Q. What proportion, do you think, were illiterate then, of the white population ?

—

A. Well, sir, I have no doubt that you might call 3'Sj^ per cent, of our white i)opulatiou
strictly illiterate

;
perhaps not that many who would be unable to write their names,

but it is a very common thing.

By the Chairman :

Q. To make use of reading and Avriting as a means of receiving and conveying infor-

mation ?—A. Well, sir, there is fully that, I believe. Of course I s))eak without posi-

tive information on the subject; but that is my estimate ; from my knowledge of the
peo])le I think that 33i^ per cent, of them have not sufficient education to uuike use of
reading and writing as an ordinary means of communicating ideas.

Q. Do you remember whether or not tliere was a white num murdered there?—A.
Only from reports. I heard that a white man by the name of Noonis was murdered a
few miles below Shreveport, about July, or perhaps the last of June. He was reported
as murdered by two or three disguised men, who went to his cabin one night down on
the river. He lived in iin obscure place, and they put him to death. I only know
what was said in tlu' Shreveport Times on the subject. I saw several statements and
paragraphs in the Times, and one that clearly justified it on the ground that Noonis was
a seciet agent of Governor Kellogg, receiving and distributing arms to the negroes.
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Q. Was there any attempt made to hunt up the murderers ?—A. Not that I ever

heard of.

Q. Is there a disposition there, in this white man's party, to do whatever can be

done to hunt up the murderers of colored men ?—A. 1 have not known of theirmaking
any extraonlinary elforts in tliat way.

Q. If a colored man murdiTs a wliite man I suppose he fjenerally jxets punished ?

—

A. I have not known an instance of that kind, sir, for a lon<; time. There was one or

two instances of that kind soon after the war, where the murderer made his escape.

One killed a man by the nan\e of Paruell in Shreveport. There have been many cases

of white men killing colored men, under circumstances where the facts have never
come to light. It is not an uncommon thinjij for a cohn-ed man to be found dead. A
simple mention is made of it, perhaps orally or in print, and nothing further is done.

There is no investigation made. The coroner is sent, perhaps, to hold an inquest and
have him buried. There have been more or less cases of that kind. There was a case

this summer that occurs to me now of a negro man killing a white man by the name
of Simpson—the white man killed was named Simpson—on account of some personal

quarrel between them. I don't know what it was. I was absent fr<>m home at the

time. That was in July, and I recall that I was absent from home at the time. I went
over to Munroe.

Q. What was the difference in colored men meeting white men on the Shreveport streets

and offering an indignity to them, and white men meeting colored men and offering an in-

dignity to them ?—A. I think if a colored man, speaking generally on that subject, shows
an indignity to a white man he will have no showing. If his friends were to rally around
him to sustain him it would raise the whole white community instantly, to put down
a riot or an insurrection as it would be called. For that reason the colored men have
been cautiously advised not to make any demonstration of that kind. On the other

hand, I think, if a white man were to show an indignity to a colored man—an indig-

nity snnply—it would not be noticed at all.

Q. Do you know Mr. Heffner there ?—A. Yes, sir ; very well.

Q. Is he a respectable gentleman f—A. Yes, sir ; a very clever, respectable gentle-

man.
Q. An old resident?—A. Yes, sir; an old resident. Well, he has lived in Shreveport

for the last ten years.

Q. Is he a man of good character and standing?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is he a republican?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What has been the effect upon him?—A. Well, Mr. Heffner has not taken an active

part in politics this year; in fact, he was threatened out of it. He was threatened out

of taking any active part, and after it had become a conceded fact that he wouldn't

take any active part they let him alone. The programme of the white man's party

clearly was, as exhibited in their prints and as developed in facts, to get rid ot the

leaders of the republican party. Af*^er that had been repeated from time to time, and
some ominous threats were made, the Coushatta affair occurred. In the mean time, in

Shreveport, Keating, a prominent politician there, thought it was safe for him to retire.

Heffner had also been driven from Shreveport by threats, and, I believe, did not return

until the troops came. I am not certain about that, but I know Keating did not.

Q. You had been keeping reasonably qniet?—A. 0, yes; I made no stir so far as that

is concerned. They let me alone until I was nominated by the republicans as a candi-

date for the legislature; then, according to the programme previously announced, the

denunciations commenced against me and were kept up until this time, even threaten-

ing my life directly by name.
Q. bo you feel safe in living here—yourself and family?—A. Well, I don't know,

sir. No, sir; I should not feel safe in living there, because, I believe, there are plenty

of assassins that know very well they would be voted heroes if they should kill me, and
they may be fools enough to do it for that purpose. I don't think any sane man would
hurt me.

Q. You mean any reasonable man, I suppose. You don't mean any sane man ?—A.

I mean a reasonable man, a reasonable person. But, under the state of excitement

that is existing there now, it is impossible to tell what will be done ; for any act of

violence would be excused; that is, if things remain there now as thej^ were sixty days

ago. In justice to the people of Shreveport, I will say that there are a great many
people of Shreveport who do iu>t really approve of or indorse violence, but when others

do approve of it or recommend it, these quiet ones don't dare to open tbeir lips.

Q. Now, these Shreveport members of the white man's party, apparently and proba-

bly respectable gentlemen, come to New Orleans, and converse with you, appearing to

be perfectly well disposed toward the Government, *tc., don't they?—A. O, certainly.

In business relations they are as fine gentlemen as you meet.

Q. Do they do anything of that kind up home f—A. Well, I can't say.

Q. Is there any difference between their demeanor at home and their demeanor here

among strangers ?—A. Perhaps not, except upon an occasion. When au occasion re-
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quired, they would co-operate, I have no doubt, with their leaders, as, in fact, they did
during the canvass. This excitement had to be sustained, of course, by frequent meet-
ings, violent speeches, &c.

Q. The more violent the speeches the more earnest the approval of the audience ?—A.

I think so, sir ; that was the reports I had of them.

Q. At any meeting, so far as you learned, was there any disapprobation shown when
violent measures were urged ?—A. I never heard of any—yes, sir; I did hear that one
prominent White-Leaguer, Judge Egan, dissented from the other leaders iu a public
meeting as to taking violent measures. 1 could not give the particulars. Judge Egan
is a very conservative man ordinarily ; and I have heard—and I had an intimation, in

fact, from himself—but I heard from others that Judge Egan took issue with the oth-

ers in the meeting as to disapproving of violence.

Q. Well, sir, did he have a controlling influence f—A. He did not. One of the lead-

ers of tlie party, Mr. Leonard, in a conversation that I had with him shortly before the
election, said to me—I remarked to him in the first place that I would be very glad to
go into some of their meetings, and give them a reason for the course I had pursued

;

that I was prepared to give reasons for what I had done, and I thought very good
ones—said he, •' There is no use in talking

;
you could not be listened to. It is no

longer a question of reason ; we are purely governed by passion : " and that was
exactly true.

Q. Do you know whether or not negroes were fired into when they would come to

Shreveport to vote f—A. In one instance I know it in this way : a man came to me within
an hour or two after it occurred. He had one of his fingers nearly shot off". His finger,

it appears, was on the horn of the saddle, and he showed me a bullet-hole in the saddle

;

and his statement was this : He, in company with six or eight more, just before day-
break in the morning, were on their way to town, and were halted and tired into. Sev-
eral guns were fired, perhaps six or eight, and this was the only one that took effect.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. How long have you been in Shreveport, do you say ?—A. I have been living in
Shreveport nearly twenty years.

Q. What offices have you held there?—A. The office of judge, from the summer of
1868 until the 1st of January, 1873.

Q. District or parish judge?—A. District judge.

Q. What offices since ?—A. I have held the office of parish attorney during the last

year. I had forgotten that in my former statement.

Q. Any other office there ?—A. No, sir.

Q, You are now Ijnited States coinmissioner?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you been acting with the republican party ?—A. Only since the
month of September last.

Q. Up to that time with what party did you act ?—A. I had not affiliated with any
party since the war up to that time. I had been strictly conservative, and refused to
alliance with any party.

Q. By what party were you elected district judge?—A. Well, by the republican
votes mostly. I ran as an independent candidate, and at the time of my nomination
the republicans had their nominee in the field, an old gentleman, the then incumbent
of the bench. They afterward became dissatisfied with him and concluded to vote
for me, and they elected me by a very large majoiity. The democrats at that time, in

1868, had no candidate at all forjudge, except that they were indorsing Judge Weems,
making him thereby their candidate.

Q. What was the relative vote of the two parties in the parish ?—A. Two years ago
it was just two to one—two republican or two colored votes to one white—^just double,
and it was nearly that this year. It lacked seventy-five or a hundred votes this year.

Q. W^hat was the vote two years ago ?—A. About 4,800 was the number of registered
voters. I don't remember how many voted.

Q. What was the vote last November ?—A. The vote wasn't far from 3,700, and the
registration was about 4,700 or 4,800.

Q. You say the vote was much greater in 1872 ?—A. No, sir.

Q. I understood you to say so.—A. The number of registered voters was about
4,800 ; I don't remember the vote of 1872, the actual vote, but the registered voters was
about 4,800.

Q. How does the vote of last November compare with the vote of two years ago ?

—

A. I could not tell as far as tlie vote is concerned.
Q. Do you know any instance of white men being tried there for acts of violence

against colored men?—A. Yes, sir; while I was on the bench one of those cases was
one of the first I ever tried. It was a case of two white men for killing a negro man.
It was a test case, and we convicted them.

Q. What was done with them ?—A. They were rescued by their friends after being
sentenced, while they were being taken back to jail; aiul, at the end of about a year,
under a proclamation of Governor Kellogg, one of them was re-arrested, put iu the
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penitentiary, and remained there until last year, when the governor pardoned him, as

I am informed.
Q. Have there been any instances where white men have been killed by negroes?

—

A. I know of another case, as you ask me the (juestion. In De Soto parish three white
men and a colored man were tried jointly for stealing a negro'*-- ' nle, and sent to the
penitentiary for two years, and they served their time.

Q. Wh»m was that ?—A. That must have been about 1S71.

Q. How were the juries composed ?—A. They were mixed juries, frecjueutly about
half and half. Sometimes I have seen a jury exclusively of negroes ; and the only
conviction unqualified that we ever reached in Caddo in a murder case was by a negro
jury.

Q. Of what race was the party tried t—A. He was a colored man ; a very plain,

clear case.

Q. What became of the accused ?—A. Governor Warmouth commuted his sentence
to the penitentiary for life. I have never been able to hang anybody.

Q. Do you remember any case of a white man named Wilson being tried there for

killing a negro ?—A. Yes, sir ; that was probably about the same time. I should not
have thought of it but for the inquiry.

Q. What year was it ?—A. I could not tell you
;
probably 1870 or 1871. This man

Wilson, if I mistake not, killed two colored men at a single shot, or a colored man and
a tnlored woman, I think ; that is my recollection. He was tried and convicted, found
guilty, without capital punishment.

Q. Penitentiary for life f—A. Yes, sir.

Q. W^hat became of him ?—A. He is in the penitentiary, unless he has been pardoned
out.

Q. Hasn't he been pardoned out by Governor Kellogg ?—A. Perhaps so ; I don't

know.
Q. Is there any feeling there among the white people disposed to favor or pro cect a man

for crimes committed against the colored people— murder or any offenses of the -dnd ?—A.
No, sir, I don't believe there is if you come down to the truth of the matter ; but here is

the trouble ; we are in a state of dissolution. Our courts are almost nullified, at times,

especially. This summer, immediately after the affair of the 14th of September, here
the clerk, sheriff, and other officers were removed immediately, and the McEnery offi-

cers re-instated. They had formerly had possession of the offices, and the supreme
court decided that they were not officers at all. They thereupon retired, and other of-

ficers took possession. After the 14th of September these gentlemen were re-instated

by the white man's party and held the offices until a day or two before the election,

during which time no order was taken and no service made of any description by the
sheriff'. None of the lawyers recognieed either of these officers as valid officers.

Q. How long has that state of anarchy and bad feeling among the people existed,,

and when did it arise ?—A. It has been growing constantly for the last two years. It

was not so very prominent until two years ago. The election of two years ago was a
tremendous farce, according to my view of it ; a terrible farce ; and had the effect to

demoralize the whole community and destroy all respect for law, and, to a great extent,

for public order.

By the Chairman :

Q. What do you meau by a f^irce ?—A. I mean there were so many frauds practiced,

and such barefaced frauds, that it really deprived the election of the character of an
election in the proper sense. That is what I mean ; and it had the effect to demoralize
the people very much, and here is the effect : there has been a growing disregard for

the law and the officers of the law for the last two or three years.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Did that or not commence with the contest in the State commencing with the
McEuery and Kellogg contest, and growing out of the results of it .'—A. It has been
more a palpable and growing disregard since then than it was before ; but there has
always been a strong tendency that way.

Q. Is not that the principal cause of the distnrbance, bad feeling, that exists in

society there now and during the last six months that you speak of t—A. I think it is.

Q. You spoke of two men that were convicted, and one or both of them made
their escape ?—A. Both made their escape.

Q. Who was the party that aided in their rescue ?—A. I don't recollect that.

Q. Was there any understanding that the Mr. Heft'ner that you spoke of furnished
one of them with a horse '!—A. I <lon't know that to be the fact at all, sir.

Q. Did you ever understand that to be so?—A. I don't remember that I made any
inquiry about it ; in fact I was advised then that I had better noc say anything about
it. The sheriff' made a pursuit for a few hours, and that was the end of it. so far as

the authorities there were concerned.

Q. Has there been any complaint against you there for an alleged attempt to sell prop-
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erty to the police-jnry for an enormous sum over its value ?—A. Yes, sir
;
perliaps there

has. I Avill state that very briefly. I had a piece of property there that I was anxious
to sell. It was a very valuable piece of property. I wrote out a proposition and pre-

sented it to the police-jury, stating to them that I would sell this piece of property,

describing it minutely, for $30,000, payable in parish-bonds having twenty years to

run, bearing eight per cent, interest, payable semi-annually, and would give them
possession any time they desired it. Thereupon a committee of three was appointed
to examine into the matter and report to the jury what it was best to do. Those three
gentlemen were appointed at my suggestion, and were all White-Leaguers. They were
l)r. Moore, W. H. Weiss, and Dr. William Turner, three individuals of the com-
munity, and that was the end of it. They never made any report. That was the be-
ginning and the end of it ; the only effort I ever made. That is, I offered to sell it to

them for §.30,000.

Q. What was the cash value of that property ?—A. Well, it cost me about twenty-
three or twenty-four thousand dollars.

Q. What was the cash value at the time of this proposition?—A. I can't say; of
course the cash value was what it would bring. The property is greatly depreciated

;

perhaps it was wortli from twenty to twenty-live thousand dollars. I had never offered

to take less than twenty thousand dollars for it in cash.

By the Chairman :

Q. What was the cash value of the bonds ?—A. Well, I can buy as many as I want
of them for four bits on the dollar, right now ; but they were paying eight per cent,

interest on them. I never offered to take four bits on the dollar, but I have beeu
offered, for others, four bits on the dollar. Four bits is hfty cents.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. What is the assessed value of that property? What was it assessed at? -A. I

don't know what it is assessed at now. It has never been assessed at less, I am certain,

than $1.5,000; and I know for one year it was assessed at $30,000. That was some six

years ago; but I am satistied it has been reduced since; I believe it is reduced to

|l5,000 now.
Q. You think the property was worth $15,000 at that time in cash ?—A. Yes, sir ; it

was worth more than that.

Q. Would it have sold for that ?—A. No, sir ; I doubt whether it would sell for

$5,000 cash. In other words, there was no sale for it. It is out of the question ab-
solutely now to sell property at all ; but I had no use for it ; I was anxious to get rid

of it : and I made this proposition to the jury. I will add this, that the proposition
was immediately put in the official journal for the perusal and examination of the
whole ct)mniuuity.

Q. Wljat party has had control of the parish offices from 1868 ?—A. The republican
party mostly.

Q. What has been the rate of taxation ?—A. I can't tell you. It is high, very high.
W^ell, I said the republican party mostly, I believe. We had a democratic police-jury

there all the time until last year, I think. I don't think there was ever a republican
jury there until the month of August, 1873. That is my recollection now.

Q. What was the cause of this great depreciation in projierty there ? You say this

property would not sell for $5,000, and it is worth $'25,000. Has all property de-

preciated there in that way ?—A. Pretty nearly.

Q. How long has it beeu so ?—A. It has beeu going down verv rapidlv since about
1871.

Q. Has it greatly depreciated within the last two years?—A. Greatly.

Q. You saul there was one-third of the whites in the i)arish that you thought could
not write so as to convey information ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you known any instance in that parish or other parishes where white men
who could not read and write have been elected to office ?—A. No, sir, I don't know
that I have. I don't know that I have known of any of those men being in office. I

have known of some very ignorant white men beiug in office, but I don't know that I

have seen o e in office w'.io could not lead and write.

Q. W^hat is the general character of the colored population in regard to petit larceny ?

—A. They are very strongly given to that ; resulting in part, I think, from their edu-
cation.

C^. There is a good deal of excitement there among the people in regard to the
present political condition of the State, is there not ?—A. A great deal, sir.

Q. A great deal of this trouble that you speak of, and this depreciation of propeHy,
is the result of the state and condition of affairs and state of the public mind ?—A. I

have no doubt it is partly owing to that.

Q. Hasn't it principally grown out of that ? Is there any other cause that you know
off—A. I would hardly say principally.

Q. Well, is there any other cause that youknowof ?—A. Yes, sir ; the financial crisis

24 cs
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of 1873 had a very important eftect ou the price of property in Shreveport ; and the
fact that we have not heen keeping pace with our neighbors in the way of railroads
has attracted our people to other places, which has the effect of diminishing the value
of town property.

Q. "What was it you said in regard to the value of your property at this time?—A. I

think the valuation would be about 840,000 now.
A. Are you owing debts to cover that or any portion of it ?—A. I am owing some

debts, l)ut not to cover that amount.
Q. What amount ?—A. I owe some .$10,000.

Q. Is that the extent of it .'—A. Not far from there, at a rough estimate. Possibly
the interest may make it something more at this time.

By Mr. Wheelkk :

Q. Independent of the feeling of your people toward the State government, what is

their feeling towards the Xatioiuil (jJovernment ?—A. Well, sir, I am bound to say that
I don't think there is any [)articular affection for the National Government generally
among the people.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. How long is it since you had a democratic police-jury there ?—A. I believe all

the time we had them since the war until August, 1873. That is my impression. I

know we had for two or three years immediately previous to that time.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. I want to ask you one question more in regard to this feeling; you say you don't
think there is any particular love for the Federal Government ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. If there is any feeling against the Federal Government does it not grow out of
the establishment and support of what they regard as a usuri:)ation in the State af-

fairs ?—A. I form my opinion in that respect somewhat upon the utterances of the
public press. The Shreveport Times, for instance, which is the leading paper in our
community, and the ablest and fairest exjionent of public opinion, has in this way
made war upon the Government ; abusing, for instance, the military officers and civil

officers, from the President down, in all the files of that paper. You ask me the ques-
tion, and I want to give the reason why I think so. General Merrill and myself were
very soundly abused for attempting to arrest some of those men who signed those
cards threatening to discharge laborers. I had examined the law on the subject, and
it seemed to me it was a clear infraction of the law, of the enforcement act. Whether
it was or not is another question. Others concurred with me in that opinion. A very
fierce assault was made through the press for the attempt to enforce that law. The
]aw was pronounced by the press as unconstitutional, political in its nature, and made
expressly to oppress the southern people, &c., and so on, and all that sort of talk.

That is one offense, and I might name others, but it is not necessary.

Q. You do not answer my question still, whether this feeling, as far as there is any,
has not grown out of these political complications, and feelings growing out of the
Kellogg government and the enforcement of it by the military here?—A. I have no
doubt that those complications have given occasion for the expression ;. but I don't
think it has grown out of that. I really think that the southern people as a mass
have never, to use a common phrase, accepted the situation in good faith. I don't
think they have accepted the present situation in Louisiana. I believe this, which I
helieve answers your question fully, that they have never made up their minds to ac-
cord to the colored man, in good faith and absolutely, the right secured to him by the
amendments to the Constitution.

Q. Is that what you mean by not having any love for the Government ; that they
don't like the present condition of affairs in the State, and what it has resulted in ?

—

A. They think, I have no doubt honestly, that the amendments and some of the legis-

lation, such as the enforcement act and the Ku-Klux act, as it is called, were made
expressly to oppress the southern people, and they create ill-feeling.

By the Chairman :

Q. Do you mean the amendments abolishing slavery ?—A. Well, yes, sir ; I think the
whole of them, the thirteenth, fourteenth, and fifteenth amendments. They had been
defeated in the war, and felt sore, as a matter of course. They ha<l lost the greater
part of their property, and then they looked upon it that the General Government was
trying to oppress them. They don't all take that view, but a great many do; that all

this legislation is designed to oppress them. They look upon it as a public affront that
the negroes should be placed on a political equality with them. I have stated these
things as my reasons in my answer to your question, as nearly as I understood it.

Q. Do you believe the ])eople of Louisiana would, if they had it in their power, re-

establish the institution of slavery?—A. I have no idea that they would attempt that.

Q. Do you think there is any such purpose or wish ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Suppose the people of Louisiana were able, without regard to the question
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whether a majority voted that way, to replace by force the political power of their
State in the hands of the white people, and exclude the negroes from all participation
in it, what, in your judgment, would they do ?—A. I have no doubt they would do it

at once.

Q. Has there been any time since the war, when, in your judgment, they felt other-
wise ?—A. No, sir. I would like to state my reasons for saying that. They are pre-

cisely these : The public press put that forth as their programme, that the white men
must and shall rule Louisiana

—

must atul ahalL

Q. I want to call your attention—because if this opinion of yours is worth anything
it is an important question for the committee to consider—I want you to distinguish
carefully between a desire on their part to have white men rule Louisiana by the nat-
ural inliuence of superior education and mental power of race and skill in management,
just as the most influential men in every comnumity where everybody's vote counts one
will govern, and governing siniply by force by doing away with the machinery of equal
voting ?—A. Well, sir, I am glad you explained yourself more fully. I believe, ju<lging
the white people of Louisiana by their expressions through the public press, their res-

olutions, and the general course in this last canvass, judging of them by that
Q. If you please, I should like to have you leave this out of the question. I sup-

pose you think the conservative party in Louisiana generally believe, whether justly
or not we won't now inquire, that they have been defrauded in this election ?—A.
Yes, sir.

Q. I am not intimating any opinion of their right in that respect?—A. No, sir.

Q. Now, leaving out the state of feeling engendered in them by that feeling and
taking the feeling which existed before lrt7'2, in your judgment what would be their
desire on the point I have mentioned ?—A. I am not sure that I have got precisely your
idea, but I suppose it to be this

Q. The question I put was this : Whether you think the white people of Louisiana
desire to govern Louisiana by the natural influence merely of their superiority of edu-
cation and skill in political matters, of race, and energy, or whether they propose to
rule it and they desire to take possession of the atfairs in Louisiana by force ?—A. I

believe they intend to take possession by force.

Q. Now, I will ask you whether they have been brought, in your judgment, to that
state of feeling by the opinion believed on their part, whether mistaken or not I will
not now iu(|uire, by the belief that they have been cheated out of two State elections

;

oi* whether they are brought to that opinion by the belief thac the negroes should not
share the jiolitical power ?—A. Well, sir, taking their statement for it, it is because
they believe they have been defrauded.

Q. Well, what is your opinion as to their belief?—A. I don't think they have been
defrauded.

Q. I don't ask you whether you think they have been defrauded.— A. I thought you
asked my opinion.

Q. No, sir. Suppose they had not been defrauded. Suppose negroes had had a ma-
jority of twenty thousand in the election of 187'2-'74, and they all admitted it, what,
then, do you think would be their desire as to retaking the power in the State by
force ?—A. If the negroes had had a clear majority of twenty thousand, what would
then be their desire l

Q. Do you think the white people in Louisiana would have made any attempt at
taking possession of the power of the Stace f—A. Your question is one depending on
a great many circumstances.

Q. If you cannot form an opinion, I do not desire to press it.—A. Well, I don't think
I could.

Q. If Kellogg and McEnery had never been heard of, and there had not been an
election here for two years, and there were twenty thousand more negroes than
whites in the State of Louisiana, and there was no United States Government to stand
behind the American citizen, don't you believe the white men would take the govern-
ment by force from the black men ?— A. I do, undoubtedly, and I would like to state
my reasons. My reasons are, the c )urse of the party in the last canvass. They have
so declared. For instaT.ca, we see it stated in the press in these terms: " We do not
re y upon our numerical force, but we rely upon intimidation to carry this electiou."
Those are very nearly the precise words.

Q. You spoke about the election of 1872. Don't you believe the leading political men
of Louisiana who took part on the conservative side, in the election of 1872, know that
by fraud, cheating, and stuffing of ballot-boxes that electiou was carried, as they state,

for McEnery?—A. I have no doubt of it.

Q. That the boxes were kept away from the colored men ?—A. Yes, sir. It is very
generally known and expressed, and I have always believed it.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. I will ask you whether the great mass of the white people do not honestly be-
lieve that a government by the negroes here is prejudicial, in every respect, to the in-

terests of the State ?—A. Yes, sir; I think so.
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Q. You think they honestly think so ?—A. I think there are a great many who hon-
estly think that.

Q. And thinking so, don't you tbink it is their duty to make efforts to try and get
rid of that government which they think is injurious and destructive to the interests^

of the State ?—A. That is very natural.

Mr. Campbell offered in evidence six copies of the Opelousas Courier, of different

dates, to prove that the democratic paper in that section of the State calls their organ-
ization of the white people the White League; and to prove that Mr. Fred. Ogden,
head of the White League in this State, did have a correspondence with the White
League of other States ; in support of one of the points set up in the brief, the object
being to show that the White League in the State of Louisiana has had correspondence
with similar organizations in different States.

John De Lacy sworn and examined.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Where do you reside ?—A. In Rapides, and have resided there since 1851, per-
manently.

Q. What is your business ?—A. I am a carpenter and builder bv trade. I have been
sheriff of the parish of Rapides for the last seven years, since 1868.

Q. You have been sheriif continuously from that time till now, have you ?—A. No,
sir.

Q. How long have you been sheriff?—A. I was ejected ou the 19th of September. I

was sheriff" until then.

Q. Was somebody else elected then ?—A. No, sir.

Q. How did you happen to get out ? I never heard of a man resigning.—A. Well,
I was down here in the city, and there was a committee of the citizens of Alexandria
waited on my deputy and put him out.

Q. They did not wait for you to resign ?—A. No, sir ; I was out from that until the
21st of December.

Q. AVell, sir, what was the condition of things up there at Rapides where you live

for three months prior to the election ? Was there any intimidation going on in re-

gard to the colored people ?—A. Yes, sir, there was.

Q. Explain to what extent it was carried on and how it was done.—A. Well, they
were threatened that they would be put away from their places of employment and
turned out of their houses if they did not vote with the white people's party.

Q. There was a white people's party there, then ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they call themselves the White League ?—A. Well, the white people's party
and the white men's party, it was called.

Q. Do you know whether or not it prevented the registration of colored people at

all ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What do you know abo^^t that ?—A. There was a supervisor of registration told

me that in the upper part of our parish, from Alexandria up toward Grand Parish and
up in Rapides and Caddo, that the people were not registering there.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Where is the supervisor ?—A. I suppose he is there.

Q. He is not here ?—A. No, sir.

Mr. Marshall. It seems to me that it is going a long ways to take the statement of
officers who are not present.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Do yoii know anything about it yourself?—A. I saw some parties from there, and
they told me that if they registered

Mr. Marshall objecting to this kind of testimony,
The Chairman decided that the testimony was not competent.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. What knowledge have you of your own ?—A. I spoke to parties and asked them
why they did not register, and they told me that if they registered they would be com-
pelled to vote the white men's ticket, and they did not want to do that, and they
would not register.

Q. And if they did they would be compelled to vote the white men's ticket f—A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know anything about any of them being thrown out at election day so

they could not vote ?—A. No, sir ; on election day I was in the town of Alexandria
myself

Q. All the knowledge you gained was from the deputy marshal ?—A. Yes, sir ; I was
out of office then and had not control and could not seud anything to anyplace. I was
a dex)uty marshal myself.
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Q. Did you see anything in Alexandria ?—A. Well, I seen that the mayor had nearly

all the people of the town kept home, and they were taking people to the polls. Six
or eight would get round one man and bring him up to vote.

Q. Get around one colored man ?—A. One or two colored men ; and they would force

them to vote. Every colored man was obliged to open his ticket before he voted.

Q. You saw that done at Alexandria more than once ^—A. I did, sir.

Q. Did they say anything to you about voting, before the election, as to how you
should vote ?—A.*^ No, sir ; they did not.

Q. Did they say anything to you about what would be the effect upon you if they
did not carry the election themselves ?—A. I was threatened before the election my-
self. I was threatened at the corner of Mr. Rosenthal's store. A man told me there

that me, Mr. Connorton and Mr, Kelsey—he told me that if they did not carry the

election we would be obliged to leave the parish or be killed—all the leaders of the
republican party.

Q. Who told you that ; a white man ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. A member of this conservative party ?—A. Yes, sir ; belonging to the white men's
party.

Q. Did you hear anything on election day in the nature of a threat made to a man
about his voting?—A. I saw men after they voted ; I saw them calling a man by his

name, and I saw a man pull up his sleeve and ask him what was his name and where
he lived ; and he said, '• my name is so and so ; I live at such a place ;'' and a man said:
'• I will put a black mark before your name.'' I saw that done.

Q. Did white men do that to colored men ?—A. Yes, sir; white men did that to col-

ored men. A man would ask :
" Isn't your name so and so ?" He asked one man, Aaron

Chase, and he said '• Yes," and he told him he put a black mark before his name, and
all that sort of thing.

Q. Did that prevent colored men from voting ?—A. Yes, sir ; there were over two
hundred men in Alexandria that did not vote, and I spoke to several and they told me
they would not vote because they could not vote as they wanted to.

Q. Do you know how it was in Kapides ; was there any there who did not vote ?

—

A. Upon Bayou Rapides ?

Q. Yes, sir.—A. Yes, sir, there was.
Q. How many ?—A. I suppose between six and seven hundred did not vote.

Q. Prevented from voting by fear ?—A. I suppose they were afraid of being
turned off.

Q. Did they threaten to turn them off?—A. Yes, sir; I suppose on four-fifths of the
plantations of the members of that party they were threatened to be turned off.

Q. What makes you believe they did threaten ?—A. A great many told me, and it

was the general report.

Q. That they were to be turned off if they voted the republican ticket ?—A.

Yes, sir.

Q. The Colfax massacre was up in that part of the world, I believe ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that well known to the colored men through Rapides ?—A. Yes ; the colored

men about Rapides knew about it, and there was a good deal of intimidation about
there in regard to it.

Q. Did that last up to this election ?—A. It did, sir.

Q. At that massacre up there, did white Qien go from Rapides up there to help in

it ?—A. Yes, sir ; there were great many white men from oar parish that were up
there.

Q. Do you know whether there were white men in this white men's party who went
around any time at nights armed ?—A. I know there were white men who did that.

Q. Who rode around the country?—A. Well, I saw them round Alexandria riding,

because they always carry arms.
Q. And, in your opinion, in Rapides was there any free election on last election

day ?—A. No, sir.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Where were you on the day of election ?—A. In Rapides, in the town of Alexan-
dria.

Q. What is the parish-town of Rapides ?—A. Alexandria.

Q. You stated that you saw some instances where three or four or five white men
would take up a negro and force him to vote '?—A. I have seen them take several.

Q. How do you know they forced them to vote f—A. I saw them force them.

Q. How did they take them ?—A. They would get around them and force them to

vote, and put a ticket in their hands.
Q. Well, was there any force about it ; did they drag tbem to the polls *—A. No, sir

;

they did not drag them.
Q. What did they do ?—A. Well, I su})pose they were afraid of being turned away.
Q. But I ask you what did the men do to the negroes ?—A. I could not exactly tell

you what they told them
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Q. I am not asking you what they tokl them ; I ask you what they did.—A. Well, I

say they forced them u]* to the polls.

Q. How did they force them? Explain how tliey did it.—A. Four or fivb or six
would get around one or two and crowd them up until they would see them vote and
make them open their tickets and show what ticket they were votini;.

Q. Did you see them make them open their tickets ?—A. Yes, sir, I did.

Q. How many ?—A. Nearly every one.

Q. How many in all ?—A. I could not say. From forty to fifty.

Q. "Where did they open their tickets?—A. In front of the ballot-box.

Q. In front of wliere the commissioner sat ?—A. The commissioners themselves
would tear the ticket otf.

Q. Were there any soldiers there at that time ?—A. The soldiers were in their tents
;

they were not outside of their tents.

Q. Where was the ballot-box placed in voting?—A. In the court-house, sir.

Q. Where were the soldiers ?—A. In the court-house yard.

Q. Were they infantry or cavalry ?—A. They were infantry.

Q. Was there any cavalry ?—A. There was cavalrv came in the day of election.

Q. How near were they to the court-house ?—A. Within three or four squares of it.

Q. And how near do you say the infantry were ?—A. They were in the court-house
yard.

Q. Well, how near to the place of voting?—A. I suppose they might be fifty or sixty
yards from it.

Q. Fifty or sixty yards ?—A. Well, no, not quite that length,

Q. Well, how near were the nearest to the place of voting ?—A. The nearest, I sup-
pose, were about, say, sixty or seventy feet from them.

Q. From the place of voting?—A. They were all around the court-house square,
which is about two hundred feet.

Q. And they were all around the court-house ?—A. Yes, sir; they were camped around
it, but none of the soldiers were out that day.

Q. Was Senator Kelsoe there at the place of voting?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And other republicans?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many white republicans stood around the polls at the time ?—A. Well, he
was there and I was there, backward aud forward, and Counorton was back and for-

ward.
Q. Do you know Vick Porter ?—A. Yes, sir ; he was one of the commissioners.

Q. Was he there?—A. He was ; he was a commissioner. But at most of the other
polls they were democratic commissioners, or commissioners belonging to the white
men's party.

Q. I am talking of around the court-house ; was not your son there at the polls with
tickets to distribute to the negroes ?—A. No, sir. He was about, of course.

Q. What office did you hold at the time ?—A. I held none. I mentioned before that
I was ejected out of office.

Q. How were you ejected ?—A. From the 19th of September to the 21st of Decem-
ber.

Q. How were you ejected, I ask.—A. I was put out. There was a committee of the
citizens went there, and put another man in that they claimed was elejt^d in 1872.

Q. Were you there at the time ?—A. I was in the city.

Q. Where was it done ?—A. In the town of Alexandria.

Q. AVhen was it done ?—A. On the 19th of September.
Q. When did you recover your place again ?—A. On the 21st of December.
Q. Are you sheriff now ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Do you hold any office now ?—A. I am representative in the legislature.

Q. In this legislature presided over by Governor Hahn ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are a member of that, are you ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You are one of the members put in by this returning-board?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You s]toke of one white man who spoke to a colored man and told him he would
remember or mark him, or something of that sort.—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was the white man ?—A. He is the white man that lives in the town of Alex-
andria, Jacob Geiger.

Q. Who was the colored man ?—A. Aaron Chase.

Q. Do you know of any other instance of that kind ?—A. I did not see any other

instance of tbat kind there.

Q. Who is Geiger ?—A. He is a clerk in a drug-store in Alexandria.

Q. Was he drunk at the time ?—A. Well, he appeared to be a little under the influ-

ence of liquor.

Q. Isn't he a drunken, dissipated man?—A. No, sir; I do not think he is, but I saw
him under the influence of liquor that day.

Q. Was he under the influence of liquor at that time of which you speak ?—A. No,
sir ; not at that time he did not appear to be.

Q. What time of the day was that?—A. I suppose about 11 o'clock.
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Q. What time did he get under the influence of liquor ?—A. In the evenin":, late.

Q. You don't think he had more than he could manage at that time ?—A. No, sir; I

think he could manage all he had in at that time very well.

Q. How many negroes told you they were intimidated ?—A. I suppose there was over

fifty that told me they were intimidated.

Q. You have said that a great majority of the planters told the negroes they would
discharge them if they voted the republican ticket '!—A. Yes, sir

;
they told them pre-

vious to the election.

Q. How do you know that ?—A. Because they told me.

Q. Who told yon ?—A. The colored people told me.

Q. How many told you ?—A. Thirty or forty told me that.

Q. Don't you think it is possible that if they determined to vote the democratic

ticket they would give you some other excuse than that they were tired of the repub-

lican party, of which you were a member ?—A. No, sir ; I think not.

Q. Do you think they would have told you so ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How are they generally for truthfulness ?—A. Well, there is a great many very

truthful, as truthful as any other class of people.

Q. Are there any that will lie ?—A. Well, like any other class, some of them will.

Q. They are a very virtuous people, are they not, those colored people !—A. Well,

some of them.
Q. They have a high state of morals among them, have they ?—A. Like every other

class, some of them are immoral.
Q. What is their reputation for petty larcenies and things of that kind ?—A. There

have been a good many cases of petty larcenies among them.

Q. What is the general reputation of the colored people ther^ in that respect ?—
A. There has been a good many larcenies.

Q. You think they are very truthful, though ?—A. W^ell, I think a great many of

them is truthful.

Q. Do you know the character of those men who talked to you for truth ?—A. I know
the character of a good many of them that talked to me for truth and veracity.

Q. Are there any complaints against the republican officials there for frauds of any
kind f—A. No, sir ; I don't know of any.

Q. Or embezzlement; how about the treasurer of the school-fund?—A. I a;u the

treasurer of the school-fund.

Q. Has any of that fund been lost ?—A. With my predecessor it was lost.

Q. When was that ?—A. I have been treasurer since 1870 ; he was treasurer before me.

Q. What became of the ten thousand dollars that has been lost since you have been

treasurer ?—A. It is not lost ; it is in the Freedman's Bank, and I do not consider it lost

when it is in the Freedman's Trust Company and Savings Bank in this city.

Q. That is a branch of the Freedmen's Bank at Washington, isn't it ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How did you happen to deposit it there ?—A. By resolution of the school-board.

Q. Is that a republican school-board?—A. Yes, sir; there is twenty-one schools now
running in our parish.

Q. Free schools ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How are they supported f—A. They are supported from the State school-fund.

Q. Do you levy any tax for that purpose on the parish ?—A. Never a dollar has been

levied on the parish.

Q. Did the colored people in that parish have any league among themselves in regard

to seizing property or confiscating property !—A. No, sir; they never had a league in

that parish.

Q. You knew nothing of that kind ?—A. No, sir; I think if they had I would have
known something of it.

Q. You think if they had you would likely have been there, and you would have
known about it in time. You think they would have told you if they had any such, do

yon ?—A. I think I would have heard something of it.

Q. Did the republican party of that parish have any secret clubs at any time?—
A. No, sir; we had no organization, and could not canvass the parish at the last time.

Q. What prevented yor. ?—A. I do not suppose it would be safe for us to canvass the

parish.

Q. Were you molested in canvassing the parish .'—A. No, sir; I cannot say that I

was.
Q. Was anybody else?—A. We did not go to canvass the parish, because wo were

threatened if we canvassed it.

Q. Who threatened if you canvassed the parish ?—A. There were several threatened.

I w^as threatened myself previous to the election.

Q. Yes ; I heard you state about that.—A. Well, I was threatened in the State-house

since I came down. I was told that if I or my colleague, Mr. Conuorton, or Crawford,

went back to Rapides it would be death or war.

Q. Who told you that ?—A. A gent wlio claims to be a member of the legislature?-

himself told methat—from Kapides. Captain Statford told me that on the 4th of Jan-

\
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nary. He told me that seven or eight of us would be held accountable for all this, and
he told me in the committee-room to-day.

Q. "Was there any question raised there in your parish about jobbinfj in the buildini^

of a school-house '—A. I heard some talk about it. We are building a school-house iu

the parish.

Q. In what way did you let out the contract ?—A. The contract was let out by the
State superintendent here.

Q. It was not let out by your board ?—A. No, sir.

Q. What were you to pay for building this house?—A. I do not exactly know how
much the contract was. It Avas stated up there that it was three thousand or three
thousand three hundred, but I know it was not. I believe it is twenty-five hundred
or twenty-six hundred.

Q. In what part of the parish is it ?—A. It is that school-house down in Alexandria.
Q. What was the vote cast at the late election in Rapides ?—A. I cannot exactly tell

you what the number of votes was.

Q. What was the vote cast for treasurer in the parish in 1874, last November ?—A. I

don't know the number of votes that was cast for treasurer there.

Q. Do you know the number of votes cast for any office ?—A. No, sir.

Q. How does it compare with the previous votes of the parish ?—A. I know in 1870
I had nearly nine hundred majority there ; and in 187"2 there was, I suppose, elBven
hundred or twelve hundred of our people that were not registered at all, and at the
present time I think there is over three hundred not registered.

Q. Is there ever a full registration of all the voters in the parish ?—A. No, sir ; I

think there was a fair chance for registration, but a good many did not like to register
because they thought they would be compelled to vote the white men's ticket.

Q. Was not there m full a vote as ever was given in the parish before last Novem-
ber; was there ever a larger vote given than was given last November?—A. Yes, sir

;

there was a larger vote given in 1870.

Q. What was the vote given in 1870 '?—A. I cannot say, but I know it was a larger
one than then.

Q. You know it was larger than 1874 ; are you certain of that ?—A. I am, sir.

Q. You don't know what the full vote was in 1874, counting all the polls in the
parish ?—A. No, sir, I do not know. In regard to Chaneyville, I know there was no
full or fair election there.

Q. There was a fair registration and a fair opportunity to register ?—A. It is not
registering, but there was no fair opportunity for voting there, because there was a
poll-book there and the letters G, T, and W were not fillea out. The deputy marshal
told me that he reckoned seventy-eight colored men who had not voted because their
names were not on the poll-book, but they had their certiticates of registration, and
they would not let them vote because their names were not on the poll-book.

Q. Where was that ?—A. In Chaneyville.
Q. You were not there the day of election ?—A. No, sir ; but the deputy marshal told

me that.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Were any people from your parish up there at the Colfax massacre ?—A. Yes, sir

;

it is said they were up there. I know there are indictments against several of them.
Q. Who were the indictments against ?—A. I cauuot tell ; they were against several

parties. I heard there were forty or tifty indictments against some of our parishioners.
Q. Can you name any of them ?—A. I can name that gent I said iutimidated me iu

Alexandria. I know he was one. Mr. Webb Taylor was one that I heard there was an
indictment against, and I heard there was an indictment against Captain Staftbrd.

Q. Is that the Captain Staftbrd who told you it would not be safe to go back there
DOW ?—A. He told me in the State-house it was death or war if I went back.

Q. And there is an iudictmeut now against him for participating iu that massacre ?

—A. I was told so.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Did not the candidate for sheriff go all over the parish with i;he registrar, a re-

publican, and register the parish .'—A. He went with him to act as his clerk for a
while.

A. In making the registration ?— A. Yes, sir ; in the latter end of the r<^;gistratiou he
went over part of the parish to act as clerk for him. He was not deputy sheriff then,
because he was ejected out of office ; he and I were both put out of office.

Q. Was not he candidate for sherift' at the time ?—A. He was, sir, running for sheriff.

Q. And went with that registrar all over the county ?—A. No, sir ; he did not go all

over; he went with him for about two weeks, I suppose.
Q. Was he disturbed auywhere ?—A. No, sir.

Q. He was not molested in any way ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Were there not troops on the day of the election at all the strong republican
polls ?—A. No, sir ; not at all. There were troops at three polls in the parish only.
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Q. Were any troops at any others ?—A. No, sir ; none at any others. There were
troops at Cheney ville, Le Count, and Coteau.

Q. Besides Alexandria ?—A. Besides the town of Alexandria. There were not any
called out in Alexandria to act ; there was no requisition made upon the commander
for troops in Alexandria.

Q. I thouo-ht you said there were soldiers there on the day of election ?—A. I did, but
they were all inside of tlieir tents : none were seen outside of the tents.

Q. They were right in the court-house yard ?—A. Yes, they were in the court-house

yard.

James F0R8YTHE sworn and examined.

By Mr. Frye :

Question. Where do you reside ?—Answer. In Catahoula Parish.

Q. What part of the State is that in '!—A. It might be called the northwest, I sup-
pose.

Q. Were you there during the last political campaign ?—A. I was.

Q. Were you president of the republican executive committee?—A. Yes, sir,

Q. Did you take any part in the organization of republican clubs ?—A. I did ; I

went to several neighborhoods to organize clubs.

Q. Did the White Leagues trouble you any ?—A. They did.

Q. Tell us where.—A. I went on Black River to organize the colored people. I staid

on the river one night, and next morning I was informed that white men followed me
the night before, and were out until one or two o'clock in the night, armed men, on my
track, and that I was in danger of my life.

Q. Did that frighten you any?—A. Well, a little.

Q. What did you do ?—A. I organized the colored people ; I called a public meeting.
There was nothing secret about it, and I gave the colored people some wholesome ad-
vice, and returned again to Harrisouburgh, and it was reported that I was to organize
the colored people on Little River: and in connection with that report, it was said that
I would never get back to Harrisouburgh; that there were men on the way that would
tix me. About the same time reports reached Natchez or Yidalia, that I was taken
from my house one night and hung.

Q. Was any request made for you to resign your office ?—A. On the 17th of Septem-
ber, when the news of the difficulty in New Orleans reached us, or the day before, but
on the 17th, if my memory serves me right, Lieut. Col. Wade R. Young issued an order
in the absence of Col. J. G. Hawkes, of the McEnery militia, calling upon the militia

of the x>arish to assemble in Harrisouburgh the next day for the j)Ui"pose of i)uttiug

out Kellogg officials and installing democrats in their stead.

Q. Who was Lieut. Col. Wade R. Young ?—A. He was in the McEnery militia.

Q. What is the McEnery militia?—A. Well, there are considerable of them in our
country.

Q. Who were they ?—A. They were acting under a proclamation of Governor Penn.
I use these terms because we use them in the country to distingaish them one from
the other. I saw it stated that this written order was in obedience to the proclamation
of Governor D. B. Penn.

Q. What effect did that have upon you when you found the proclamation ordering
them to visit you and turn you out ?—A. I consulted with my friends, both democrats
and republicans, and the conclusion we came to was, that I had better get away from
there.

Q. Did you conclude it was not safe for you to stay ?—A. I did.

Q. And what did vou do ?—A. I left.

Q. On what day ?—A. I left on the 17th.

Q. Did you take anybody with you ?—A. Yes, sir; I took a colored man with me as

a guide. 1 might state here that by the time I was ready to start, a friend came to

town who had a better horse than I had, and we swapped horses for the time being, and
I took this colored man with me as a guide, for we were afraid to travel the public road.

It was rumored all over the country, and had been for weeks, that I would be killed

;

and my friends, both democrats and republicans, were uneasy on my account. 1

reached Natchez or Yidalia about 11 or 1*2 o'clock at night. I did not deem it safe to

remain at Yidalia, and moved over to Natchez.
Q. Did these White-Leaguers come to your house ?—A. On the next day, the 18th,

as I was informed when I returned home, the White League, or McEnery milita, or

both, came to town, and a guard was sent to my house for the purpose of arresting me.
It was said that I was to be arrested and paroled, but if I cut up any I was to be shot

down in my house.

Q. What did you understand that "cutting up" meant?—A. It meant if I talked
against their proceedings, or used anything like argument against their doings, it was
to be stopped at, once in that way.

Q. What happened on the 18th with the White League ?—A. This was on the 18th

that this happened.
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Q. Well, they went to your house to arrest you ?—A. Yes; I will state that my house
is not in the town of Harrisonburgh, but across the Ouachita Kiver, on the opposite

side from the town, isolated.

Q. Did this military company install democratic officers ?—A. They did, or rather

there were only two republican ofticers in town, I believe. Three of the officers were
democrats, and were holding commissions from Governor Kellogg; the sherilf, the clerk

of the court, and the recorder were democrats; the clerk and recorder both holding
commissions from Governor McEnery, and they were allowed to hold their offices only.

It was their idea that they were holding under Mr. McEnery and not under Mr. Kellogg.
The sheritf Avho had been ai>pointed by Governor Kellogg—the republican sheriff

—

having resigned, this sheriti', who was appointed under the republican sheritf, was
placed as deputy in the office by the McEuery man. The parish judge and myself,

(I am tax-collector of the parish,) we were missing. They install a parish judge and
a tax-collector. They sent a squad of men to my office, who took forcible possession of

the papers in my office.

Q. Did tbey have a meeting in the court-house ?—A. They held a meeting, but be-

fore I left the oifice, let me say, there was crape hung on the knob of the door of my
office.

Q. Did they hang it there ?—A. I cannot tell who put it there. We have got it in

our possession now.
Q. You did not put the crape on the door, did you ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did Colonel Hawkes make a speech at the court-house ?—A. There were several

speeches made, and Colonel Hawkes made one of those speeches. He stated if the

government was restored to power, the Kellogg officials would be shot out of office as

fast as Kellogg could commission them.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Did you hear him make that speech?—A. No, sir; but I have got it from un-
doubted authority, both democratic and republican.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. That was the general talk in the community ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. It was generally understood what the speech was in the community ?—A. Yes,

sir.

Q. In this excitement was whisky freely used ?—A. Toward evening whisky was
used pretty freely.

Q. And w^hat did they do at your house in the evening ?—A. There was a mob col-

lected in front of my house and insulted my wife and children. They threatened to

hang me and follow me to Vidalia or Natchez. They used i^retty rough language, such
as calling me a God damned radical son of a bitch, and that I ought to be hun^

;
and,

God damn me, they would follow me to Natchez and hang me, and making it more
emphatic and more emjihatic and more emphatic, drinking whisky in front of my
door.

Q. Did they belong to the McEnery militia ?—A. To the McEnery militia or White
League, I don't know which.

Q. What were they doing on the 19th and 20th ?—A. The McEnery militia were
organizing on the 19th and 20th for the purpose of capturing a company of Kellogg or

State militia which stopi^ed at Catahoula prairie.

Q. Were all these things done in broad day-light ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Had the President's proclamation been seen there then f—A. It had been seen

around in town and men had read it. It was construed to mean that they had five

days in which to clean out the Kellogg government.
Q. Instead of five days to disperse, they improved the opportunity to clean them

out f—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did any quieting down happen after that in a few days ?—A. In organizing this

force for capturing the Kellogi;: militia, I might state that they visited the churches,

or one church at least, and were enrolling the militia, and were taking down their

names and ordering them to report at headquarters.

Q. You mean the Kellogg militia ?—A. No, sir ; the McEnery or Penn militia.

By the Chairman :

Q. You said they were organizing a force to capture the Kellogg militia ?—A. Yes^

sir.

Q. You mean the Kellogg officials ?—A. No, sir ; the Kellogg militia. We have a

company of militia in the parish of Catahoula; am captain of the company myself,

and it is quite an eyesore, too.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. They were organized to take possession of your company ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now go on and state what was done.—A. Lieutenant Bradford, of the McEuery
militia, with a squad, went to Mr. James E. Heard, who was a member of our com-
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pany, and tried to compel him to pilot tbem to where the company was, and he refused

to go. They said they would go back and get a bigger force and they would make him
go, and they said they were acting under orders from Col. J. G. Hawkes, those orders

coming through Cajit. J. W. Wiggins. It seems that Captain Wiggins was intrusted

with the business of capturing the company of militia.

Q. Did they at any time take charge of the courts ?—A. They did not ; that is, they
did not hold any court.

Q. Did they order that there should not be any parish courts held .'—A. Yes, sir

;

after this, I think about two weeks probably. Colonel Hawkes sent orders to town that
the paribh court should not be hehl, and it was not.

Q. Was any parish court held there after that .'—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you assume your duties any time afterwards as tax-collector?—A. I came
back, I think, on Wednesday, which would be the 22d or 23d ; 1 passed thiongh town
to where my company was, and returned the next day. Not feeling safe without a few
arms in the house, I brought some of the Springfield ritles to town with me for pro-

tection in my house, as I understood that Mr. Hawkes's threats were that he was going
to shoot all the Kellogg officials as fast as he could commission them. As I returned
to town I was waited upon by a gentleman who represented the other side. He
wanted to know what I was going to do ; he seemed, and possibly was, a little alarmed

;

he thought I was going to take revenge for the insults and injuries I had suffered.

This gentleman wanted me to tell him what I meant to do; if I meant to bring my
company to town that he wanted to have a chance to move out, for he knew there
would be a fight, and he did not want to have his family there. I told him I had been
treated very badly, but that I had not meant to take any revenge at all. I said to

him, " Just let me alone, and I will let them alone: but if they molest me in any way, I

will give them the best fight I have in my shop." After I took possession of my office

I was told, though, that they thought there was no danger, if I would not try to enforce
the collection of taxes ; that I might stay in my office and nobody would molest me

;

but a short time after this Col. J. G. Hawkes formed a plan to assassinate me, and
aj)pointed the hour and the night on which to do it.

Q. Well, did he undertake to do it on that night ?—A. He undertook to do it, but his

horse got away from him.
Q. What was the effect of all this sort of thing ; did it break up vour canvass ?—A. It

did.

Q. Did the republicans have anything more to do with the canvass or organizing?

—

A. Not much.
Q. Did the democrats have everything their own way after that ?—A. Everything to

themselves, sir.

Q. Do you know anything about colored voters being threatened with discharge
there ?—A. I have heard of such being the case. I have not heard anybody say they
were discharged, but I have heard it reported.

Q. What was the effect upon the registration and upon the election of these proceed-
ings?—A. The registration I don't think was affected a great deal by this, but the
election was.

Q. What was the effect there ?—A. We were prevented from organizing our party,

and the democrats had it their own way, of course, and took advantage of it ; and in-

stead of our getting a majority, they got it.

Q. Do you know whether they hired any colored men to go ofi?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many and where to ?—A. About thirty to go to Rapides Parish.

Q. So that they did noc stay at home to vote ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know of any instance where they gave certificates of protection or offered

them to anybody ?—A. I do not.

Q. Do you know what they resorted to to get the colored men to vote the democratic
ticket? Some voted the democratic ticket, did they not?—A. Yes, sir, some voted the
democratic ticket. This threatening to discharge them had some influence in making
some vote the democratic ticket. I was told, though I coald not swear to it myself,

that in the town of Trinity whisky was used. A colored man by the name of Phil.

McDonald, used by the democrats, woiild go and get a lot of them and give them some
whisky and put a democratic ticket in their hands and take them up to the polls to

vote it.

Q. Were you appointed a peace officer at any of the polls ?—A. I was to be appointed
peace officer at poll No. 11, which was in the town of Trinity.

Q. Were you appointed ?—A. No, sir ; the registrar told me he had information that
if I was sent there I would be killed.

Q. So he appointed somebody else !—A. Yes, sir.

Q What effect upon your voters there did the afiair on the 14th of September have ?

—A. The New Orleans riot and the Coushatta affair had the effect of intimidating the
republicans. We never did enter into the campaign with any vim at all.

Q. Did it prevent a free and fair election in your opinion ?—A. In my opinion it did.

Q. Were there any United States troops there the day of election ?—A. No, sir.
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Q. How long have you lived there ?—A. I have lived there since 1859.

Q. Where were you born ?—A. I was born in Ireland.

Q. How long have you lived in Louisiana?—A. Since 1859, with the exception of
four years.

Q. Where did you come from to Louisiana ?—A. I came from Kentucky.
Q. Have yon been in the South ever since you came to this country?—A. No, sir; I

moved first to Chicago and then to Kentucky, and I moved to Kcnitucky in 1854.

Q. Where were you during the war?— A. I was two years in tlie rebel army, 1861
and 186*2—not 1861. I entered the armv in 1861, and staved in it I think till the fall

of 1863.

Q. How did you get out then ?—A. I was at home on furlough, sick at the time. I
came from Petersburgh. I had been in the hospital for some ti)ue, and while I was at
home Yicksburgh fell, and the country was breaking up. People were moving off into
Texas, and I had a wife and two children and no home and nothing to provide for
them, and my wife and myself concluded it was better for us to move North. My peo-
ple all live in Illinois, and we came over to Natchez and took a boat and went to Illi-

nois, and stayed there until 1866, when I came South again, and I have been here ever
since.

Q. Do they charge you with corruption up there ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Don't they say you are a defaulter ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Don't they charge you with being guilty of any crime ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Is your only crime voting the republican ticket and organizing republican clubs ?—A. Yes, sir ; the only thing. As tax-collector I have given bond in the sum of
$16,000, and both my bondsmen are democrats.

Q. Are you aware that you have done anything to render yourself obnoxio'.is to the
white democrats there ?— A. Nothing more than I oppose them in their movements.

Q. What is the feeling there : is it all against the usurping Kellogg government, or
is there a feeling against negro equality ?—A. Against negro equality.

Q. From what you know of the state of feeling in your parish, do you think they
would allow a negro to hold office ?—A. I do not think they would.

Q. No matter how intelligent he was ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Would they allow him to do it if they could help themselves ?—A. No, not if they
could help themselves ; though I think there is a great many who wo aid sabmit to it

if not interrupted by certain parties.

Q. Who is it that controls the white democrats up there, the conservative moderate
men of the party or the reckless men ?—A. In the first part of the campaign the mod -

erate men controlled it until the 14th of September; after that the extreme men con-
trolled things in the way of intimidating; but when it came to the nomination, there
were very good men put on the democratic ticket.

Q. Do you think any of those good men on the conservative ticket would have ac-
cepted a nomination from the negroes ?—A. I think not.

Q. Do you think it would have been safe for them to have accepted the nomination
from the colored men ?—A. Well, I do not know; it would have been safe enough for
them to have accepted the nomination, but they would have had to be very particular
about canvassing the parish. I think a majority of the democrats there are conserva-
tive and opposed to this wild movement.

Q. Was anybody from your parish at the Colfax massacre ?—A. Yes, sir ; about forty.

Q. Did they go there together ?—A. They went in companies.
Q. Who led them ?—A. Colonel Hawkes, I believe.

Q. The same Colonel Hawkes that x)roposed to clean out your Kellogg militia ?—A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did that Colfax massacre have any effect in intimidating the colored people ?—A.
It did.

Q. How many were massacred at Colfax?—A. I do not know only from the public
prints.

Q. Was this same Hawkes indicted for participation in that affair?—A. He was.
Q. Has he ever been arrested ?—A. He has not.

Q. Do you know why ?—A. It seems like the parties sent after him did not under-
stand how to do it.

Q. Does he run ?—A. Yes ; he keeps out of the way.
Q. He won't be here as a witness, then, in this case ?—A. I don't think he will, though

I have been told he is in the city.

Q. Did these White Leagues or white conservatives have arms up there ?—A. They
did ; I was told they had some arms that were captured here on the 14th of SeptembeU".

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Have there ever been any acts of violence which you have witnessed growing out
of this feeling up there; have you been maltreated in any way otherwise than you h.'xve

stated ?—A. No, sir; I have not been maltreated.
Q. You spoke in the early part of your testimony about going up on Black Kiv<3r to
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canvass, and some report came to you that men were on your track the night before.

Did anybody molest you while you were there ?—A. No, sir,

Q. You continued to remain there and organize the party?—A. I did.

Q. And made speeches to them ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did anybody disturb you ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Then nothing came from that rei)ort. It was also reported at Iberia and Natchez
that you were hung.—A. Yes, sir.

Q. That did not turn out to be true ?—A. No, sir.

Q. It did not turn out to be true so far as your being maltreated in any way ?—A. No,
sir.

Q. Have not nearly all these statements you have made here been upon rumors
brought to you by others ?—A. The report about the men following m3 on Black River
was received from colored people on the next day.

Q. Did you see any armed men after you ?—A. No, sir ; I did not.

Q. Did anybody molest you afterwards f—A. No, air. The names of the parties con-
cerned were given to me too.

Q. They could have found you if they wanted to ?—A. They could.

Q. You did not hide ?—A. No, sir ; I did not.

Q, You did not get out of the way until you got through with your business?—A.
No, sir.

Q. You were not scared out of the neighborhood until you got ready to leave ?—A.
No, sir; though I was very particular in keeping a close watch.

Q. Well, they could have found you if they wanted to ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. All that you heard about their going to hang yon, and all that sort of thing, was
from rumor ?—A. Well, my wife received two letters from Natchez, from her friends,
stating this report. The letters contained nothing else, only talking about my being
hung, and begging her, in case I was still alive, to insist on my resigning my office and
quitting the country ; that I waS in great danger. That is how I got that information.

Q. I understand that it was mere rumor and turned out not to be true ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were not there a great many idle rumors going round to excite the fears of the
people, and were there not all kinds of rumors going round the country that men put
in circulation at that time just for mischief?—A. Well, I think the leaders of the dem-
ocratic party put those rumors in circulation for the purpose of carrying the election.

Q. That you had been bung?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You think they started it for that purpose ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What time was that ; before you left the parish ?—A. Yes, sir ; before I left the
parish ; it was in August, I think, or probably the first week in September.

Q. Don't you think if they had been started for the purpose of intimidating people,,

that they would have found out before the election that it was not so ?—A. The idea
was, by putting out these threats, to keep the leading republicans home.

Q. That is no threat ; it is just a story.—A. If you lived up in that country you would
not think it was a story

;
you would i)ut some reliance in it.

Q. Well, did anybody every attack you personally anywhere in the parish ?—A. No,
sir.

Q. Then there was no attack made on you ?—A. There would have been if I had re-
mained tliere.

Q. How do you know that ?—A. From information from people.

Q. Yes ; from rumors ?—A. Well, rumors that are to be relied on.

Q. Yes ; they were rumors that you relied on at the time ; that you believed true.
How do you know they were going to take your life ; did the parties themselves come
to threaten you ?—A. No ; I think they would be faolish to do that. If a man threat-
ened to kill me, I would kill him right there.

Q. Of course you would. Well, you have it in no other way ?—A. I have.
Q. In what way ?—A. I have it masonically.
Q. I don't know anything about that myself.
Mr. Frye. I do.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Will you state what that information is ?—A. I cannot tell you how I got it ; I

know the very hour was tixed for the business of assassination.

Q. That is, you believe it ?—A. I know a number of men that were to be in the
squad to do it.

Q. What was the date of the time fixed for it ?—A. About the 21st or 22d of Oc-
tober.

Q. Was it in October that this revolution occurred here ?—A. No, sir; in September.
Q. When was it you left the parish ?—A. I left in September.
Q. When did you return ?—A. I returned in a few days.
Q. Did you leave again ?—A. No, sir; I remained there.

Q. Was there any attempt to assassinate you in October ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What were the circumstances ?—A. As I have related, Mr. Hawkes made an ap-
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pointinent to assassinate me on a certain night, and had eight or ten men with him
;

and parties tried to persnade him out of it, and tried to stop him and managed to con-
vey the information to me, so as to put me on my guard.

Q. Well, what did you do f—A. I prepared to meet him ; I got a few resolute men
and lay in ambush for him.

Q. Did he attempt to assassinate you ?—A. I said his horse got away from him.
Q. Where was his horse: was he near you when his horse got away?—A. He pas

some ten or twelv^e miles, I believe, from me.
Q. How do you know his horse got away ?—A. I got it from information after-

wards.
Q. Well, yon say ho attempted to assassinate you. Did he go where you were and

make the attempt ?—A. No, sir.
".

Q. Well, that is what I understand by attempting.—A. Well, I consider it an at-
tempt when the plan was laid and the hour lixed.

Q. That is what you mean by an attempt ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. He did not in fact come and make the attempt, did he '!—A. No, sir. There would
have been a different state of affairs if he had.

Q. Well, he did not come ; answer my question ; did he ?—A. No, sir ; he did not.

Q. You stated a while ago that he did make an attempt ; you returned and took
peaceable possession of your office ?—A. I did.

Q. And armed yourself to prepare for any emergency ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And no attempt was ever made upon you ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, what was it ; what you have been speaking of?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You still insist that it was an attempt to assassinate you ?—A. I do.

Q. Well, it is a mere misuse of language, that is all.—A. A diiference of opinion.
Q. Vidalia is your parish town, is it ?—A. No, sir ; Harrisonburgh.
Q. Do you suppose Colonel Hawkes could have got another horse, if he had desired,

between that and this time ?—A. Not in time to meet his appointment, which was
about twelve or one o'clock at night.

Q. Did he ever nmke another appointment ?—A. No, sir ; before he could get it

under headway again public opinion was so strong against him that he gave it up.

By Mr. Fkye :

Q. He took to the swamps soon after that ?—A. Yes, sir. Though I say it myself, I

am pretty popular among the democrats and the White League too.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Are you ostracized in any way from any society ?—A. I cannot say that I am,
and I would not care if I was. We have plenty of republicans there ; that is just as
good society as you will find anywhere.

Q. You would not regard it, but you say you were not ostracized ?—A. No, sir.

Q. People among all classes you regard as your friends, do you ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You w^ere not disturbed in any way except by the turbulent elements of society
;

have you been at any time ?—A. No, sir. Well, that brings up something else. In No-
vember, 1873, the Ozark left New Orleans with some troops for the purpose of trying
to capture the Colfax men. I left New Orleans on Sabbath evening. I suppose the
Ozark left on Sunday. After the troops came into Catahoula it was reported that I

put them on the track of one of the Colfax men, and there, was a good many things
said, pro and con, by the Colfax men and by the republicans, and threats were put out
by the Colfax men of hanging or shooting or killing some tive or six leading repub-
licans, and they finally got my name on the list. When I found it out I went to some
of the Colfax men, told them what I had heard, and told them that if that was their
line of action I wanted to know it ; if there was going to be killing I wanted to take
a hand in it, and we would go at it right away. All the parties I went to were partic-
ular friends of mine, and they said they had not heard anything of the sort ; that
some of those belonging to the Colfax men might have made some threats ; and we
wound up the conversation by their proposing that I should call a meeting of the
republicans and appoint a committee of three, and they would call a meeting of the
Colfax men and they would appoint a committee of three, and these committees
would meet and discuss all these points.

Q. What points ?—A. About threats and counter-threats; and the Colfax men accused
leading republicans of having made remarks about them ; that they ought to be cap-
tured and tried and punished and hung, and all that kind of thing; and tbey in return
threatened to kill republicans for making use of such language, and to kill me because
I had liut soldiers on the track of one of the men.

By the Chairman :

Q. That is, they said you had.—A. Yes. I called a meeting, and the republicans
elected three men on a committee. Their names were Benjamin Hoffman, A. B. Heard,
and myself. That was the committee of republicans. The committee of the Colfax
men consisted of J. W. Wiggins, J. Baptiste Paul, and a gentleman by the name of
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Moore—I forget the initials of his uame. We met and discussed these matters. The
accusations were all made, and, I believe, satisfactorily disposed of, with the exception
of myself; and about the close of the conference I asked if they had anything else

against me, or anything to bring out that had been omitted. They said that I was
given the credit of bringing the soldiers up there; that I came down to New Orleans
for that purpose, and that I had been in conference with Senator Alexander ; and that
we were the njen that were bringing the soldiers up there to have them arrested. I

asked them if they had any proof, and they said they had none. I said they would
have to allow the matter to rest, and that I was astonished at finding niyself having
so much iutluence. I told them, however, that I had nothing to do with "the soldiers,

and knew nothing about it, and I supposed the parties who sent the soldiers up there
would be amused to hear that we had Ijeen given the credit of sending them up. We
wound our conference up by telling them that the republicans had concluded not to
molest them in any way, and so far as we were concerned we sympathized with them
and would do all in our power to get them out of the trouble, all except the leaders

;

and if any of our party were killed for being republicans, we were not going to hunt
up the Colfax men to take our revenge ; that we would take it on the leading democrats
of the country. That was the only way we had of protecting ourselves. Our con-
ference broke up, and the Colfax men and myself got along ver^^ well ever since until
this break-out on the 14th of September started them out again.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. It does not seem to me that you have been very much intimidated, from your own
statements.—A. Well, I have been intimidated in this last election.

Q. You felt that you were able to take care of yourselves ?—A. We did at that time,
but after the 14th of September we did not.

Q. After you got possession of your oflices again ?—A. No, sir ; I am not afraid of
any man coming publicly to me ; I don't care it he is as big asahousej; but this assas-
sination I am afraid of.

By Mr.^FKYE :

Q. The bigger the man the better the mark ?—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q, How long were you absent from your office ?—A. I was absent about a week.
Q. These statements you have given, most of them, about the speech of Colonel

Hawkes and the insult to Mrs. Forsythe, and the number of other things you have
stated, you state from hearsay entirely ; that is, from what others told you. You were
not present and did not hear Colonel Hawkes make the speech, did you ?—A. No, sir

;

I was not present of course to hear the speech.

Q. All this you have stated is rumor ?—A. I heard it from men who were present.

Q. That is what I mean ; it was talked of, and you got it from others who stated
they were present ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Most of those statements of that character you make upon hearsay, what you
got from others, except where you have stated otherwise f—A. Well, sir, I do not un-
derstand you exactly.

Q. Most of these things which you have narrated, I mean ?—A. I would like you to
specify.

Q. Well, about the speech of Colonel Hawkes, and the gathering of the crowd be-
fore your house when you were absent, you got from statements made to you by
others ?—A. Yes, sir ; statements that I can rely upon.

Q. Statements that you believe, doubtless, but they were hearsay, or statements
you got from others /—A. Well, not hearsay. I got them from eye-witnesses.

Q. You were not present yourself ?—A. No, sir.

Q. How many Kellogg men were there under your command ?—A. About forty-five.

Q. How many did Hawkes have in his army ?— A. I presume about fifty or seventy-
five, or maybe one hundred.

Q. Were your men armed ?—A. They were. I will say that none of the leading re-

publicans or of the militia slept in their houses until after the election.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Did you sleep in your house?—A. No, sir; I did not sleep in my house only a
few hours of a morning, before day, probably, until aftc r election. I kept a guard all

the time.

Q. Why was that?—A. We were afraid of this assassination business. If Mr. Hawkes
and his men would come in daylight we were not afraid of them, but how are we
to guard against assassination by remaining in our houses ?

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. What is the vote of the parish?—A. I think about 1,570 votes were cast.

Q. That is the entire vote of the parish .'

—

A. The registered vote was about 1,770.
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Q. How is that divided between the parties?—A. I think there were some forty or
eighty or sixty—I don't remember exactly the number—in favor of the democrats.

Q. You have a considerable number of white republicans in your parish, haven't
you?—A. Yes, sir; I think about 150.

Q. Did they all vote ?—A. I don't know that all of them voted.

Q. As far as you know ?—A. Yes; as far as I know, they did.

Q. How many colored voters were there that were registered that did not vote ?—A.
We claim that the white and colored voters were about equal in the j^arish.

Q. Did any colored men vote the conservative ticket?—A. They did.

Q. Do you know how many ?—A. I do not.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Do you think any of them would if left to themselves ? Have you got any real

colored democrats there f—A. There might be two or three.

Q. Are the men who went up to the Colfax massacre known around in the commu-
nity ?—A. They are.

Q. And the people there do not tindertake to arrest them, but help them to get

out?—A. They help them to get away. I will state that in that conference it was
stated also that if any person living in the country were to undertake to pilot soldiers

round, they had better leave.

Q. Do you mean to say that respectable white democrats do anything to prevent
the arrest of those men who were engaged in the Colfax massacre ?—A. They do.

Q. And they know who the men were who were engaged in it ?—A. They. do.

Q. And don't have them arrested ?—A. No, sir.

Q. And they threaten republicans if they undertake to have them arrested ?—A.

They do.

By the Chairman :

Q. Do they generally approve the act ?—A. Some people approve the act and some
do not. A great many do not approve the act, but sympathize with a great many of

the men who went into it. They think they were fooled into it. Some of the Colfax

men told me they were fooled into the matter ; but they were told they were acting,

under order, and that the governor had ordered them out.

Q. Was this the parish where Jones and his son were killed ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long ago was that ?—A. I have forgotten exactly.

Q. Since the war?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What were they killed for ?—A. That was a family feud that had lasted for the

last twenty-five years possibly. There have been seven men killed since that disturb-

ance commenced. It commenced before the war, and was a family feud or quarrel.

Q. Were they prisoners in jail when they took them out and killed them ?—A. They
were under arrest ; there was no jail at the time ; they were in a private house, guarded
by the sheriff.

Q. And the people rose and took them out of the hands of the sheriff?—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Did that grow out of political questions or difficulties ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Had nothing to do with that ?—A. No, sir. I think we would have peace and
quietness up there if we could be left to ourselves. I believe that a majority of the

democrats there are in favor of peace and order, but the leaders in New Orleans keep
up this disturbance.

By the Chairman :

Q. Is there anything else that you would like to state ?—A. I was stating that we
could get along in our parish if we were left to ourselves, but the leaders in New
Orleans won't let us alone.

By Mr. Frye : v

Q. They keep stirring you up ?—A. Yes, sir ; they keep stirring us up ; and I would
say that in November Lieut. Col. Wade R. Young waited upon me and stated that he
heard I was to be assassinated by Colonel Hawkes, and wanted to assure me that there

was nothing of it ; that Colonel Hawkes would not undertake anything without con-

sulting him; and they did not do anything without orders from headquarters in New
Orleans.

Q. They had not received orders, then, to assassiuata you from New Orleans ?—A. Yes,

sir. So if these leaders order me to be assassinated I will be assassinated, and if they
don't I won't.

At this point the committee adjourned until to-morrow morning, 10 o'clock.
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TuESitAY, February 2, 1875.

The committee met pursuant to adjournment.

Marshall H. Twitchell sworn and examined.

By Mr. Frye :

Question. Where were you born ?—Answer. In the State of Vermont.
Q. How lono^ have you been in this country ?—A. I think since 1867. I came immedi-

ately from Lee's surrender here under orders.

Q. Where did you settle ?—A. I settled in Eed River Parish, or Bienville Parish, now
Red River.

Q. Was there more than one of you ?—A. Only one at first; afterward my brother and
some eio^ht or ten young' men of northern birth came out here.

Q. To the same neighborhood !—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did you do ''—A. We bought a number of plantations, and put up two sets of
mills—the Starlight Mills, which are gin-mills, a saw-mill, a grist-mill, aplaning-mill, and
a mill for pressing cotton, (Sec.—steam mills,

Q. What else did you do ?—A. We commenced planting and running plantations and
running these mills.

Q. Did you build up any school houses or [meeting-houses ?—A. Well, there has not been
a church or public building built in that part of the country that I have not donated money
lor.

Q. Since you have come there how many school-houses and meeting-houses have been
built ?—A. I can't remember. I can remember two masonic halls, four schuol-houses, two
or three meeting-houses.

Q. In which you and these men assisted to build ?—A. We assisted in every one of them,
sir.

Q. How largely have you built up that village or section of the parish ?—A. Well, when I
came there there were only two houses in it, and it is now^ a very respectable little town.

Q. How large is it now ?—A. There are eight or ten stores ; and dwelling-houses I don't
know how many.

Q. Is that due to the business you gentlemen brought in there ?—A. I don't know% sir ;

very largely though, I think ; we helped with the other people to bring it about
Q. How many men did you northern men employ on an average ?—A. We employed on

the plantations and in the mills some two or three hundred.
Q. What was your average pay-roll, do you think ?—A. A large portion of it was a por-

tion of the crops and a portion of the profits. It would be impossible for me to tell. The
hands were employed by the month or by the day.

Q. What w as the character of the men who came from the North and settled there w itli

you?—A. I think that their habits would compare— I know, in fact their habits were much
more temperate than the men around them ; that is the reason I sent for them,

Q. How much property did you and your brother, and those men you sent for, represent
there in that parish?—A. I can't tell, sir; probably one hundred thousand dollars of real
estate.

Q. Since you came there, there has been a court house built ?—A. Yes, sir ; public build-
ings and a great niciny public improvements.

Q. All started since you came there ?—A. Yes, everything.

Q. Did you marry here?—A. Yes, sir; I married in Bienville Parish.

Q. Well, now, sir, had you been meeting with success up to the time of tlie Coushatta aftair?
— A. I don't think there was a more prosperous people, and, in fact, in every respect a more
prosperous locality in the world than in Red River Parish, until about the last of June.;
it was noticeable by the most perfect stranger; you could almost tell when you would
reach the parish line from its prosperity ; this arose from the colored element feelinor secure
in that parish. They consecjuently came from Sabine and other parishes until we did not
lack labor at all—we had abundance of it.

Q. What made that feeling of security there ?—A. We had a republican government, and
I think it was because we prosecuted those murderers with such vigor that they got out of
there.

Q. Then you don't allow in your parish murderers to go without prosecution ?—A. No,
sir; every possible means that we could use even to our private fortunes, and going our-
selves as posses comniitatus. Whenever a murder was committed, we would either arrest the
party or force him out of the parish.

Q. Well, now, sir, in June, what took place to change this prosertity?—A. Very early
in June, I learned that the democratic campaign was to be the banding the two races to-
gether; the white race particularly to be used as a unit for any purpose, and under any
circumstances. A little later in June, I learned of Mr. Marskin,the White League candi-
date for the legislature, coming down from Shreveport, as it seems he was then an emissary
of them there, with a Black League platform, and a White League platform ; some of the
gentlemen I talked with informed me that this White League or banding of the people to-

25 C S
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gether by leaD;ues did not meet the approval by the better class ot" the people ; the leading

colored men informed me of this, and Mr. Marskin was attempting to orj^anize a Black
League on bis plantation, and I advised them to keep out of it: that was all the attempt I

ever hoard of forming a Black League there.

Q. How about theWhite League ?— A. On the fourth of July they called a meeting in Cou-
shatta, and I called a republican meeting on Biack Lake at the same time. I had sixty (6U)

white men and they had ninety, (90.) and we considered that at that time a fair representa-

tion of the political feeling of the white people in that parisli, that is, sixty to ninety. There
was nothing done then : everything was vevy quiet until the Natchitoches aflfair commenced.
1 then learned from B. F. Wolfston, who was down there helping them in the matter, that

they were told by the outsiders that if they did not go to woik and clean out that radical

stronghold of North Louisiana in Coushatta they would go and do it for them. I asked them
if they found any fault or had any reason, or if there was any objection to the administra-

tion of afiPairs there. Well, he didn't know, he said, that that was it, but that they wanted
to break up that radical stronghold. After this things seemed to begetting worse, until Mr.
Edgerton, the sheritf, with some others representing the democratic party, and several more.

Mr. Abney, and others, formed some compromise by which no violence, murder, or anything
of that kind should take place in the parish of Red River. Under this compromise the re-

publicans, of course, felt very secure in their persons, holding themselves only responsible

that the colored element and republicans should perfectly keep it. I think that last August
a couple of colored men went down below in the lower part of the parish, and an attack was
made upon them by a party of white men at night in their houses, and they were killed.

This was reported at Coushatta, and in the report, I think, they stated that they feared the

colored people were rising there. Sheriff Edgerton, R. A. De Weese, and a number of other

young men went down there to look after this outbreak. They found neither disturbance,

outbreak, or anything indicative of it at all. They came back. While they were gone it

seems that pickets were thrown around the town, and couriers sent to De Soto and Bien-

ville.

Q. White pickets ?—A. Yes, sir ; thrown out by the White League and other portions of the

country, giving a statement of the state of aft'airs in Red River Parish, calling upon the

people to protect the women and children from the murderous blacks. Of course they
poured in there, and these parties, the republican otficials, and white republicans generally,

some, I think eight white republicans and eighteen or more colored, were arrested by this

White League, moving and under command as military companies would be.

By the Chairman :

Q. Who was in command of the White League ?—A. The White League was formed in

companies and handled like military companies, and Captain Pierson, I think, drilled his

company in the manual of arms in town,Avhile having command of the town. There was
a difficulty during this. After throwing out the pickets, it seems that young man Pickens
and Dickinson, taking the Springfield road, saw a freedman pass along the levee ; they

shouted at him to halt him. but he did not stop, and they shot at him. They then reported

back to headquarters, and returned to the picket-line, and on arriving at the picketing line,

it seems this freedman had got a companion, and they having their guns, tired on the picket.

Dickinson, a white man, was wounded in this affair,

Q. Who fired on the picket ?—A, The freedmen tired on the picket ; then, after this arrest

was made, the parties supposing they were acting under a compromise, and that it was only

a desire to inquire into these murders of the two colored men below, and the firing on Dick-

inson above, they seemed to apprehend no danger at all; consequently were arrested, I un-

derstand, very easily ; that is, they passed right along, supposing that nothing was wanted
of them but an investigation.

By Mr, Frye :

Q. How many did they arrest ?—A, I think eighteen colored and eight white ; the figures

are very nearly correct,

Q. Among those arrested was your brother?—A, Yes, sir; my brother and the sherifY;

indeed, they had pretty much every parish and town official, the parish attorney and super-

visor of registration of Dd Soto, and justice of the peace.

Q. What became of those men ?—A. They were held under arrest some time ; during the

time that they were under arrest, as a matter of course, they were very inquisitive to know
what should be done with them—why they were held—and a great deal of conversation took

place. Among other things was the strength of the organization. The White League
boasted that ihey liad five thousand men under arms ; that the}' had two pieces of artillery

on the way there ; and that their forces in North Ltuisiana—and it was easy to double

them—were ten thousand men well armed and well drilled, and five thousand more in Texas
as soon as they might want them. On I'^'riday night one of them was informed by one of

the officers of the Wfiite League that their fate would be settled on Saturday morning. On
Saturday morning there was a meeting of captains of compmies and field-officers in the

court-house.

Q. Of the White League ?—A, Yes, sir, of the White L ague, wherein their disposition was
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decided on—that they were to be taken out of the parish. They were taken up the river some
forty miles under guard—some thirty or forty—-just outside of the line of the parish, and
•murdered.

Q. Were all of them murdered ?—A. Yes, sir, all of them were murdered : all the six

white men they took.

Q How many black men ?—A. They took no black men with them ; they took six white
men with them, under the promise of taking- them out of the State, I think.

Q. Was your brother in that number?—A. He was in that number, sir.

Q. Who were the other white men ?—A. There was Mr. M. C. Willis, justice of the peace
:and merchant; Clarke Holland, supervisor of registration; and, by the way, he has been
supervisor of registration in 1872, under the fusion administration. He was a northern
democrat, who came here. There was F. S. Edgerton, the sheriff of the parish.

Q. What kind of a man was he?—A. A very good man, of northern birth, who had been
here about four years ; there was W. F. Howell, an attorney at law, who was a good attorney,

and a good man, and a pretty old man, and an ex-confederate soldier or officer. R. A. De
Weese was supervisor of the parish of De Soto, and had been driven out of De Soto down
to Red River.

Q. What kind of a man was he ?—A. A very good man ; I don't know anything in the
world against him.

Q. Southern or northern?—A. He was born in Virginia. Those men were murdered and
their bodies mutilated—shot lo pieces, and run over to such an extent that it was impossible
for Mrs. De Weese, who attempted very vigorously, to get the body of her husband. They
buried them, and took good care that nobody should disinter them until after decomposition
had removed the signs of their barbarity.

Q. What care?—A. They took sufficient care so as to keep anybody from going there.

Mrs. De Weese, who wished to take up the body of her husband, was informed that she had
better keep away.

Q. What did you do about your brother'?—A. I could no tdo anything at all. I don't ex«
pect it would have been prudent for me to go and take up his body unless I had a detach-
ment of soldiers.

Q. Could you do it without '?—A. I would not want to run the risk.

Q. Have not the friends of those people recovered their bodies at all ?—A. No, sir.

Q. And do you say the reason they have not is because the White League would not let

it be done f—A. I assert, the reason that their bodies were not taken possession of before
decomposition had taken place, was because the White-Leaguers would not allow them to

take possession of them.

Q. You say you knew all these white men, did you, that were murdered ?—A. Most inti-

mately, sir.

Q. Had they taken part in this building up of the parish you speak of, or of the town ?

—

A. Yes, sir ; there is the levee which cost, I think, some thirty thousand dollars ($30,000,)
that was built by F. S. Edgerton, the sheriff; indeed, one of the parties arrested was build-

ing the jaii at the time, or was repairing it ; my brother, much younger than I am, had not
taken the same interest in building that I had, but there was not a single social club in the

parish that he was not one of, if not a recognized leader of them ; there was not a party of
the upper classes that was given that he was not a member of.

Q. I would like to have you describe your brother, socially ; his character generally, his

liabits, nature, disposition and age.—A. He was twenty-four years old ; he was very
free and liberal, and indeed he was such a person that everybody seemed to like him socially ;

he was in every social gathering ; in fact he neglected his business to such au extent as to

give me a good deal of annoyance, for his social gatherings.

Q. Was he affectionate in his disposition ?—A. Very much so.

Q. Did he ever engage in any broils there f—A. Not at all.

Q. Any disturbance of any kind ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Was he ever charged with any crime of any sort ?— A. Nobody ever charged him with
any crime, that I ever knew of in the world.

Q. Was he charged with dishonesty or of being a bad character in any way ?—A. His
most bitter enemies never intimated any such a thing.

Q. Had you established :lebating societies there?—A. They had a debating society, and
he was a member of the debating society ; they had a temperance society, and he was the

head of the temperance society for a while ; then I think he was a second or third officer in

It. I was not myself a member ; I rarely hud much to do with those social gatherings.

Q. But within your own knowledge were all those men engaged actively in building up
that town and doing what they could to make it prosperous, peaceful, and happy !—A. Yes,

sir.

Q. And all, so far as you know, were good, worthy citizens ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. They had committed no offense within your knowledge, except that they were repub-
licans. —A. None at all, sir ; indeed Mr. Holland to show his status was informed before be
left, as I am credibly informed, that if he would stay and do the bidding of the White
League, or just as they might dictate, he could stay. He told them he preferred to leave the
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cauntry and the parish with his means, rather than violate his oath of office, as he might be
called upon to do by the White League.

Q. Well, sir, prior to tluit time, as I understand you, you and other g-entlemen there,

connected with the business prosperity of that town, had been in the habit of ferreting out

all murders ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you ferreted out this Coushatta affair ?—A. I have done it just as far as it was
possible for me to do it in the danj^er that I Avas in all the time.

Q. That is what I want to know about. What is the danger and what is the trouble

about hunting up the murderers of your brother ?—A. I could not go away from the town ;

witnesses who came to me for examination cainedown of a night or so early in the morning
that the people would not be up ; and I, myself, did not get out from the reach of the United
States troops.

Q. Why would not you get out of the reach of the United States troops ?—A. I am confi-

dent I would have been murdered if I had gone out of the reach of the troops.

Q. The result has been that no thorough investigation has ever been made of this affair /

—

A. No thorough investigation has been made, sir.

Q. Has anybody been arrested ?—A. Some parties have been arrested by the United
States commissioner's warrants. The United States marshal informed me that the last ar-

rest that was made, that he was notified that the people were not going to stand any more of

those arrests, and that it had to be stopped.

Q. In your opinion, gathered from your investigation and observation, do the white con-

servative men of that section of country know who murdered your brother ; that is, who
were banded together as the murderers of those men 1—A. There is not a particle of doubt

but they know it.

Q. Do they make any attempt to have them arrested and punished ?—A. No, sir; no one

or ten men could do it,

Q. Do the white conservatives make any attempt at it ?—A. The white conservatives were

absolutely under the command of the extremists.

Q. So that where there are moderate and good men in the party they have no voice in

the matter ?—A. They dare not now exercise it.

Q. And the extreme men control the whole party ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. I want to go back to j'our first statement now ; could you ever discover that there was
any reason for shooting those two black men originally ?—A. I have endeavored to learn and
find out what that was— fearing that perhaps the compromise might have been broken by
those men ignorantly. The only thing that I can find is that Wynn, one of the murdered
men, stated that he could not act with the democratic party, nor could he advise men to act

with the democratic party, believing that the black men owed whatever support they could

give to a political party, to the party that lifted them from slavery,

Q. Wyun was a black man ?—A. Wynn was one of the black men murdered.

Q. And you can find no other reason for that murder than that?—A None at all in the

world.

Q. What reason did you find for firing subsequently upon the other black men?—A. The
only excuse I can learn for that is that they had orders to halt any man approaching, and it

he did not halt to fire on him. I think those were the orders from the White League. By
inquiries afterAvard, 1 found this was a very innocent boy who did no harm to anybody.
That Avas just before Dickinson Avas sh ot, an hour or so before. It is more than probable

that he kueAv nothing of the White League having been thrown around, or he never would
have done it.

Q. I understand you to say that six Avere killed in Coushatta ?—A. Six Avhite men and
two colored men Avere hung there afterAvard on a Sunday ; yes, there was another colored

man murdered doAvn below ; tliere Avere more murders and depredations took place on the

same Sunday in different portions of the parish.

Q. At the time that mob Avas there did they make any threats tOAvard Avomen and child-

ren f— A. The mob in going home, in passing the Starlight Mills, sang out to my sister Avho

was on the piazza Avith my little boy, three years old, and another little child about the

same age, that if tliey had occasion to come duAvn and clean out that radical headquarters

again there should not be a Avoman or child of northern stock left to tell the tale.

Q. In your parish Avhat Avas the effect of this massacre of the leading Avhite republicans

upon tlie republican voters f—A. If I had not got there Avith the protection of the troops I

don't believe there Avould have been a republican vote cast in the parish Avhere there have

been one thousand votes cast every single election heretofore, and over ; indeed the intimi-

dation from the story of the depredations Avas scattered broadcast over the country ; and
also the barbarities to Mr. Allen, Avhich occurred below, scattered intimidation all over North

Louisiana.

Q. v\ lien Avas the murder of Allen ?—A. Mr. Allen was a prominent and very bold col-

ored man, Avho lived below the tOAvn, and they went to his house and took him into the

woods and shot him in one limb, and then broke bis other limbs slowly, building a fire on
his body. I never could from evidence find out Avbether life Avas extinct Avhen the fire Avas

built or not.

Q. They tortured him to death .''—A. Yes, sir ; they tortured hira to death.
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Q. Did white men do that ?—A. Yes, sir,

O. What had Allen done .'—A. Some two years before, in the town of Coushatta, at a
public meeting", a man attempted to ride over him with his horse ; Allen was a very strong
man, and he seized the horse by the bridle and in pushing the horse from him the man fell

and broke his le^ ; and then Allen was a very prominent, bold colored leader ; that is to say,

he was a republican, under any and all circumstances, and it requires a brave colored man
to say that in North Louisiana.

Q. On the election day did your colored men vote freely, notwithstanding the United
States troops were there i"—A. They voted in the town very freel}', but every poll outside
town was carried by the democrats ; one poll where we heretofore have had a majority of
about two hundred was taken possession of by the White League and only forty votes went
in. A number of men came down in great excitement and wanted to know if I could re-

move the White League guard, with the United States troops, which was thrown across the
road, cutting off the voters from coming to the polls ; but, of course, I had no power to move
the troops under the circumstances,

Q. How was it about registration ?—A. The registration shows that a great many did not
come out.

Q. Do you think that was from fear induced by these murders ?—A. It was from the fear

of the murder, as it was then considered, of all their friends and leaders.

Q. I will ask whether or not the murder of those six white men, leaders of the repul)lican

party, did aftect the negroes much more than the murder of so many negroes .'—A. It affects

them a thousand times more.

Q. Why?—A. Well, without the ability and education of their leaders they themselves are
in a measure powerless, which they recognize. They look to the white man for protection ;

they had been protected under our influence and under our government in the parish as well,

I think, as any other citizens. This they recognized, and they felt that, if the White League
was strong enough to take their leaders from them, and murder them in cold blood, they were
strong enough to reduce them to slavery, or anything else they chose.

Q. Was that the effect it produced upon them ?—A. Yes, sir. There were apprehensions
before which this thing proved. There were speeches made in town to the freedmen before
this to this effect : "If you vote for, act with, or in any manner support the republican lead-

ers this election, it shall cost you your lives." Another statement was that, by the first of
January, " there would not be a republican in the Red River Valley, except he was hanging
to a limb." Another statement was that, " if Senator should chance to come there,

then he never would touch ground, but he should hang to a limb." This change had been
remarkable, for only three months before, when I came home from the senate, 1 had a pub-
lic reception, in which l>lack and white turned out, showing no dislike to me from any
source.

Q. About this time did the disposition of the white men of that parish change toward you ?

Had ostracism sprung up, or anything of that kind ?—A. It would be very difiii'ult for them
to ostracize me ; but the only way I saw that was by men being afraid to talk with me

—

men who were my friends. They said they wanted to talk with me and consult with me, but
they were afraid to be seen talking with me on account of the effect that it would have ou
them. Other members of the republican party complained bitterly. Seven families have
been driven from the parish and moved away— all wliite republicans—and twenty or thirty

more families have told me that, if something was not done for their protection soon, they
would have to move away, and I understand later that they are preparing to move away,
and some of them have gone.

Q. Did you find it necessary afterward to make a compromise yourself ?—A. The first

time I came there after the difficulty I found myself very far in advance of public opinion.

That was after Grant's proclamation, and soon after landing there I found that they had
two companies of troops there, and it was a necessity, in order for me to save my life, to

make some compromise by which I could protect the parties there, and at the same time get

away. I made a com[)romise. What I agreed was, if nothing was disturbed I would keep
my portion of the compromise, and that I was desirous they should not murder the repub-
licans, or in any way disturb them. As soon as this compromise was entered into, con-
trary to what they expected, I stepped on to the boat as it was going back with a company
of United States troops, and got away, feeling confident that with that compromise, and
myself away, they would keep their portion and not murder any more people.

Q. How did you get off? Did you go in the night or in daylight?—A. That time I

went down, I think, in the day-time, on the boat, but I had a company of United States

troops under the direction of Major Chapman of the United States Army. The way I came
away the last time was this : After I had accomplished all I could well do, I heard about
their threats of making an attempt to take me out of the house, and I found they annoyed
all the rest of the people around me, so I thought it was best for me to get out and come to

the city. I then had a relay of horses stationed for me along the road. I started at seven
o'clock at night, and made fifty-three miles the first night, changing horses at a plantation,

I think, fifteen miles tVom town.

Q. Did you think that was necessary to save your life 1—A. I was very positive it was
necessary.
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Q. Didn't you gel a little too much fiipfliteued, more than there was any occasion for ?—A,
People don't jjive me the credit tor gettiug^ frightened very easily. I don't think I did.

either. I am informed, by letters from my sister, and friends who came down there siuce,
that two days afterward the story was given out that I was sick, and I went down and told
the doctor before I started, that I was sick, lifteen minutes, to start the excuse. Two days
afterwards, as I was not on the street, they seemed to be curious. My sister was going ta
leave, and pickets weie thrown around town and on all tlie plantations.
Mr. ^Iaksmall. A large part of this is manifestly improper.
The Witness. This is hearsay that can all be supported.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. How loug is it since you have been home ?—A. I left about two weeks after the
eleciion.

By the Chairman :

Q. Are you apprehensive of danger if you return home for the reason you have stated, or
were about to state ?—A. I am now and shall be, until some other power takes hold and
arrests the murderers of those parties.

Q. You can r tate the reasons of your apprehension and any facts which have occasioned
it.—A. The White League believe, and perhaps very rightly, that I shall attempt to ferret

out the murderers of those men, and my presence there is looked upon as being tilled with,

absolute dauger to all of those parties, and until some other power takes hold and makes
arrests or drives those parties from the country I shall be in the greatest danger whenever I

go there.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Well, sir, in your opinion, and from your knowledge of the circumstances there, is it

possible to arrest and punish those murderers now?—A. Never by a jury drawn in that

country, or by witnesses before a jury taken there. No member of the White League on a
jury would convict one of those murderers, and there is no witness belonging to the White
League but that, in my opinion, would swear now to relieve themselves and their comrades of

the murders they have committed, and it is a matter of fact that only White-Leauruers were
present when they were murdered, so far as I know. I understand one colored man was taken
as a guide and immediately murdered.

Q. I will ask you whether there is a feeling in your parish against the white republicans
and white office-holders because they were dishonest, and whether that is what they com-
plained of '!—A. No, sir ; I don't think they claimed that ; I don't remember it.

Q. Well, what was it?—A. It was reported to me by White-Leaguers— indeed, I had a
conversation with Mr. Pierson, captain of the company, and I asked him what fault he had
with the administration of atfairs there; if there was any officer that was dishonest except
the former sheriff whom Ave had caused to resign, and he said, "I don't know that there is;

but you have been running things here long enough, and we are going to have them, some
way or other."

Q. I will ask you whether you find among the people up there that loyalty to the United
States Government and love for the American flag which they profess down here 1—A. Well,
sir, my opinion is that one of those gentlemen up there and the same man down here are

altogether two different men. They are ver}^ loyal to the Government here, or anywhere
where its arm is strong enough to make them fear it ; but where the Government arm is so

weak that they can defy it they will do it quick if it suits their purpose.

Q. I will ask you whether or not, in your opinion, it is their purpose or desire to give to the

colored man equal rights under the law f—A. They have no idea of doing it, in my opinion.

If they could get the government into their hands they would make him a peon at once, and
in the Red River Valley the position of a white planter would be a very good one indeed ; so
much so, that it tempts very seriously white republicans to go with them.

Q. It has been charged here that carpet-baggers have created among the colored men
this distrust toward the democratic party ; is that the case in your section of the country ?

—

A. I was ordered there immediately after the surrender, and I never liaA'e seen, so far as po-
litical affairs are concerned, the least confideuce placed by the colored people in the southern
democracy.
Q. Do you know whether or not you or any of your w^hite friends there encouraged the

negroes to distrust or conteud against white men ?—A. We have but one num who
proved very bad ; he was the sherili'; his name was Yates, and we forced him to resign; he
was a bad man in every respect, in my opinion, and we compelled him to resign. I was North
and did not know of what he was doing. When I came back the White Leaguers came to

me and some members of the republican party and told me that he was so bad a man that

we must force him out of the position ; that he was doing wrong.
Q. Will you give me an idea of about what proportion, outside ofNew Orleans, of the office-

holders are called carpet-baggers in the State ?—A. Well, I don't know. We get credit for

a great deal. 1 don't believe there is one in twenty-four of them office-holders, but yet we
"^et credit for everything, it seems.

'^- -
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Q. Do you live in Bienville 1—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know what the condition of thin^fs has been in Bienville, in the last year, and
that neighborhood ?—A. Those parishes around there, and certainly Red River, have always
received their instructions politically from Coushatta, and the wiping out of Coushatta as

the political headfiuarlers of North Louisiana was aimed to have and had a heavier eftect

Tipon De Soto and Bienville than anything that could have been done in those two parishes.

After this affair occurred, the president of the republican committee in Bienville came to see

me and, said he, " Now we can do nothing there without costing life ; the first man that

moves is going to die, I am confident of it."

Q, Was that the general feeling of the white republicans through that section ?—A. He
said that to me as a fact, and it was the general feeling.

Q. What do you say about it as to being the general feeling .'—A. I believe that is the

case, and I advised him, if he was confident of that, that they had better let their political

rights go than to lose their lives ; giving as my reason that the republican government
misfht restore them their political life but never could restore them their natural life.

Q. One of the six men murdered was the registrar of De Soto ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. I should like to know, Mr. Witness—you are an intelligent man, and I don't know
that brother Marshall will object to it—how, in your opinion, this state of things is to be
remedied —A. I don't know how ; but if it is possible to punish the men who commit mur-
ders here, if they can be reached in any way, murder stops at once, as there is, in my opinion,

two-thirds of the white people of this country who have no such desire, and deprecate the

state of affairs now^ existing, and the murders which are committed.
Q. That is to say, the reckless one-third control the conservative two-thirds .'—A. Yes,

sir.

Q. So that the moderate two-thirds are as much afraid to pursue the murderers as you
white republicans are .'

—

A^ Yes, sir.

Q. The. only thing, then, that has got to be done, in your opinion, is to control this reck-

less one-third ?—A. Yes, sir ; to control them by punishing one or two men, perhaps ; not
more than that. There is nobody punished for murder in this State.

Q. I suppose that the two-thirds moderate conservatives are gentlemen who privately

would not countenance this if they could speak their real feelings.—A. No, sir ; they would
not ; but most of them have property and are so situated that they dare not say anything,
for a few of those desperate, roving men, going through this country, can in a few minutes
destroy the accumulation of years, by setting fire to the property.

Q. Proving that property is always conservative or timid t—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. How much of this discontent, in your judgment, is attributable to discontent with the

administration of State affairs ?—A. Is that question confined to my parish .'

Q. Yes, sir.—A. Not at all, sir : they care nothing about the State government.
Q. Do you know whether the conservative men of the White League did anything at

the time to prevent this massacre of the six "white men *—A. I understand that there were
some very strong speeches made, at the time, against it, and recommending another course,

but it seems they were overruled ; and you will find there now the greatest regret in the

minds of a large portion of the people that it was done.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Were you in the military service 3'ourself ?—A Yes, sir; for nearly five years.

Q. Was there a republican newspaper at your place ?—A. We had a good republican
paper there, but during these troubles it was taken possession of by the White League, and
they published the paper for a little while.

Q. Did they publish whatever they pleased ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they publish any account of this Coushatta affair .''—A. Yes, sir.

Q. A true one Z—A. O, no: simply a patched-up concern to suit their purpose. They
took possession of the mails there, too. I found, to my surprise, a letter published in a demo-
cratic paper, addressed to me, that I had never seen. I don't know ho »v many they pub-
lished of that sort ; I only came across that one. The mail facilities there now are very
poor. I h ive no confidence in letters that 1 send away or have sent me, unless I send
them by private hands. Several letters, sent by ladies for changes of clothing, baskets, and
everything of the kind, passed through the White League department, and were inspected
with all military formality before they were turned over to the ladies.

By the Chairman :

Q. What do you mean by inspected with military formality?—A. I mean that the
letters were read so as to see that there was nothing contraband of war in them, and the
packages were opened to see that there was nothing objectionable in them.

Q. Before this Coushatta massacre was the White League a military organization

—

drilled !—A. I never saw it before.

Q. Do you know how they called their meetings, whether by an officer signing himself
sergeant, or what f—A. I don't know anything about that. The organization must have
been weak in Red River, as the highest registration of the white vote, 1 think, was only
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353. I have seen notices in several of the papers, in a Coushatta paper, I remember, calling

upon the companies of the White Leaoi-ue to meet, and signed by an officer, sometimes ser-

geant and sometimes captain.

Q. You have seen that in other parishes ?—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. But at the time of the Coushatta affair and subsequently there were evidences of

armed movements on the part of the White League .'—A. 1 was informed by men who had
joined with us, (we had a great many white republicans who had been in the confederate
army,) about the organization, and they warned me and told me that the organization ex-

ceeded their organization in ]^(il.

Q. What effect did that have upon your white republicans ?—A. Seven of the families

have been forced to leave, and thirty more have reported to me and asked me if something
was not going to be done, as I had assured them in the commencement of the difficulty

that I did not believe the Federal Government would stand quietly by and see a re-organized
confederate army crush out the loyal elements of this country. They are mostly poor men
\^•ho would be compelled to leave without something was done to stop this persecution.

When they voted a \V"hite-Leaguer stood there taking the name of every man who voted the

republican ticket; this was reported to me by one of them ; and, said he, " They tell us
this is to be given to the White League desperadoes, and we are to be murdered ; and this

"was corroborated by one of the ablest men in the neighborhood being called to his door and
shot at. The ball went through his hat, but he fired back, and finally drove them off.

By the Chairman :

Q. That was a white republican ?—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. I understand you to say that they took possession of the mails ?—A. Yes, sir ; and
held them for some time.

Q. Of the post-office ?—A. Yes, sir; they killed the deputy postmaster, and ran off the

postmaster, and took possession of the office. They never have recognized any govern-
ment except their own.

Q. Then they drove away both ?—A. They killed the deputy and drove away the post-

master.

Q. Who holds the office there now ?—A. The same postmaster holds it with a new
deputy.

Q. Who appointed the new deputy ?—A. The postmaster, of course. lie came back
•with, the troops.

Q. Do you know whether these facts were ever reported to the Post- Office Department
at W^ashington ?—A. I don't know^ The agent of the Post-Office Department was through
there when the first difficulty came, and said he, "If you say so i can have some troops
put in the post-office toprotect it."

Q. Do you know who the special agent was?— A. His name was Sealy. He did not do
it because I asked him not to. The United States troops were not strong enough to be
divided there then.

Q. Do you know the name of the contractor on that road ?—A. I think Peterson is his

name.

By Mr. Marshall:

Q. At what time did you first go to Coushatta ?—A. I think in J 867 ; that was the first

time I was there, if I remember right.

Q. You said a while ago, in your testimony, that you were ordered there. Was that

while you were in the service ?—A. Yes, sir; I was ordered into the country, into Bienville
Parish, of which Red River is a portion.

Q. What time did you go there first and under what circumstances ?—A. I was ordered
Ihere as provost-marslial, after the surrender of 186.5, I think.

Q. W^hat position did you occupy in the Army '?—A. I was captain in the Federal Army.
Q. How many troops did you have with you /—A. I found eight men there. I received

another officer and eight soldiers.

Q. Was that the only force you had with you ?—A. That was all the force I had while I

iNas there.

Q. How long did you remain in command of the force at that time ?—A. I remained in

command until the troops were withdrawn from the country, the provost-marshal offices

abolished, and the business turned over to the agent of the Freedmen's Bureau.
Q. When was that 1—A. That occurred, I think, the next spring or during the winter.

Q. At what time was the parish of Red River created?—A. In 187J, the session of

1870.

Q. At what time did you settle in Red River Parish ?—A. I settled there before it was
created.

Q. These public buildings that you speak of as having been put up there were public
"buildings that were erected on account of the creation of the new parish ?—A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You do not undertake to say that they would not have been built, if you had not

been there?—A. I don't know what might have been done. I don't think they would,

though.
Q. Don't they erect building's on all their parish and county seats .'—A. They informed

me that they had been twelve years attempting to get a new parish, and had always failed.

Q. O, well, of course, if there had been no new'parish, there could have been no public

buildings. Don't you think the parish would have been created without your efforts, some

time ?—A. It might have been some time ; it would not then, though.

Q. What tinie'"did you invest in the property of the country, and commence these works

that you speak of?—A. I commenced the investment as soon as I was mustered out of the

service.

Q. Before the parish was formed ?— A. Yes, sir.

<^. What time did you commence these factories that you speak of ?—A. I commenced
to put up the Starlight Mills as soon as I bought the plantation.

Q. How many hands did you say you employed, you and the northern gentlemen you

had with you?—A. We had two or three hundred in our pay.

Q. Was that in the factories or on the plantations ?— A. On all places.

(^. How many did you employ on the plantations ?—A. I don't know ;
perhaps sometimes

two-thirds, sometimes three-tourths of all I had was on the plantations.

Q. On the plantations you employed your hands by dividing the crop with them, did

you ?—A. Some of them, and some of them T paid wages to.

Q. Coushatta is the county-town of Red River Parish ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What time did this state of bad feeling and disorder commence in that parish?—A.

Not until the middle of last July. I think ; 1 don't know but later than that even.

Q. Up to that time I understand you to say there had been peace and good order and

quiet in the parish ?—A. Yes, sir. It was better, I think, than any parish in the State.

Q. Had the elections been free and fair ?—A. I never heard a charge that there was any-

thing improper.

Q. You never heard any complaint of intimidation before that time ?—A. No, sir ; not in

that parish.

Q. Is it or not vour opinion that this state of feeling which has grownup there has resulted

from the difficulties that arose on account of the establishment of the Kellogg government

here, and the manner in which it was done, and dissatisfaction with it—a belief on the part

of the white people generally that it was a usurpation and a fraud ?—A. I don't think they

thought anything about it, for I never heard anything until they commenced telling me that

they were going to have this government any way, by force if necessary.

Q. Doyouor not believe that great dissatisfaction existed as to the state of affairs through-

out the whole State, your parish included, and that the attempt of the whites to try and

get control of the Government grew out of the fact that this government that exists in the

State has been a fraud upon the people of the State ?—A. They only made that as an excuse

by which to drag in the conservative element.

Q. Was that their pretext?—A. Yes, sir; they used that as their pretext.

Q. That is what they said ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Before the establishment of the Kellogg government here there had been no difficulties,

at least in your parish or that section of country ?—A. No, sir ; none.

Q. The races got along well together, as far as you know .'—A. Most happily.

Q. In June, I believe you said, you ascertained"^ that the conservatives were banding the

races together?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is, consolidating the whites as against the blacks, thejblacks on one side and the

whites on the other ?—A. Yes, sir ; they were also attempting to organize the blacks.

Q. With the whites?—A. No, sir.

"S- To co-operate with the whites or co-operate against them ?—A. They wanted them to

band themselves together, to separate from the contest.

Q. Were there any white conservatives engaged in that ?—A. In ou" parish all the band-

ing of the blacks that was attempted was djne by Mr. Mousdeu, who was the White League
candidate fo;' the legislature.

Q. What did Mr. Mousden do ? Was he trying to get the blacks to go against him and

oppose him ?—A. He was trying to form them into a It^ague.

Q. For what purpose ?—A. That I never found out.

Q. Was he trying to form them into a league to act in opposition or hostility to the

whites and to himself ?—A. I never found out. I presume, though, he intended to use theOi

some way.
Q. Intended to use them against himself ?—A. I did not say so.

Q. Well, for himself, then '. How was that?—A. It is impossible for me to know ex-

actly what his intentions were.

Q. What do you know about it, and what are your means of information?—A. I know
that leading colored men reported to me that he was forming or attempting to form theiu

into a league, and they came to me to know if it was right.

Q. For what purpose did they say ?—A. They did not say ; a political league.

Q. You don't know for what purpose ?—A. They diJ not know themselves.
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Q. What offices have you held there in the parish yourself?—A. I am a u^.ember of the

police-jury, and have been ever since the organization of the parish.

Q. Are you a member of the State senate ?—A. Yes, sir; I have been a member of the

State senate ever since the organization of the parish.

Q. You spoke about a meeting at Coushatta on the 4th of July, and a meeting some place

else on the same day. What place was that ?—A. Black Lake.

Q. What was the result of those two meetings, and for what purpose were they?—A.
I said the democrats called theirs for the purpose of organizing their partj', and I called mine
to test the strength of the republicans witli the white voters, to see which way they would go.

Q. VVhat resulted from these two meetings?—A. I had sixty white men at my meeting,

and my friends who were left there for the purpose reported that they had ninety at the other.

Q. Tiiat was information you got from others t—A. Yes, sir ; right in town where I had
left ten or fifteen men.

Q. That is the only information you have, the statements of your friends '?—A. Which,
under the circumstances, I am willing to swear to.

Q. Yes, I see you are ; but that is your means of information ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the date of this Coushatta massacre ?—A. I think it was the last day of

August that they hung two freedmen in town.

Q. What was the precise date of the Coushatta affair ?—A. I think the 31 st day of Au-
gust.

Q. What had preceded and what led immediately to this placing of pickets around Cou-
shatta, that you spoke of /—A. I suppose it was the rumor that the black people were rising.

Q. What forces did the white men there have at that time—those pickets 1—A. There was
a party in town ; I presume likely they had thirty or forty.

Q. JFor what purpose were those pickets placed there ?—A. To protect the people of the

town, I suppose,

Q. Well, what led to the first act of violence ?—A. A freedman passing along on the le-

vee by these pickets ; they halted the man, and he ran instead of halting, and they fired upon
him ; they then came back and reported.

Q. What time was that ?—A. It must have been after dark, but early in the evening, on
the 26th or ^Tth of August, I think.

Q. And they reported that fact !—A. They reported the fact ; returned back to their post,

and then they were fired on.

Q. They reported the fact to whom?—A. To the White League headquarters, or whoever
put them in charge ; it was no officer of the town that put them in charge, but some one as-

suming authority.

Q. The pickets reported this ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. At what time were they fired on and by whom ?—A. As reported to me, they were fired

on thirty minutes, or perhaps sixty minutes, afterward—after this firing on the colored man
who ran off.

Q. What forces did they have on each side ?—A. There were no forces on the republican

side, for there was no idea of any danger.

Q. Who fired at these white pickets !—A. A couple of freedmen by the names of Williams
and Johnson, I think, who were hung afterward ; that is, they confessed they were the ones

who did the firing.

Q. What was the result of that firing by them ?—A. The "svounding of Dickinson.

Q. Any other person ?—A. Nobody else that I know of, at that time.

Q. Did they fire and run off in the dark /—A. I suppose they fired in the dark. I presume
both parties ran away, for the white men came back, and I presume the others did, but I

don't know about that.

Q. When were those colored men hung ?—A. On Sunday, the 31st day of August.

Q. That is the same day that Avhat is known as the Coushatta afi'air occurred, when those

white men were murdered that you spoke of?—A. Yes, sir; I have heard it reported that

these men as they passed my brother's house said there were ten, fifteen, or twenty armed
colored men there. I inquired into that, and found that a colored man by the name of Smith

reported that night to my brother that he was going to be assassinated. My brother told him
he thought there was no danger, but, says he, "If you are afraid, you can stay in the back
gallery." This he did or started to do. When he came up there, he had five or six men with

him as protectors. After that my brother told him there was no danger of him, aiid he had
better go home. Whether those two men who did the shooting were in this guard of Smith's

which came to my brother's house I do not know.
Q. Was that the same night of the firing on the pickets ?—A. The same night.

Q. Now, in regard to these white men that were escorted away and finally killed ; you
say there were no colored men taken oft", only six white men ?—A. Only the six vNhite men.

Q. Were there any charges against these men, or either of them ? Why were tbey

selected ?—A. Because tbey were the leaders of the republican party in that part of the

country.

Q. Were they public officials ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. All of them 1—A. Yes, sir; every man of them was occupying some position.

Q. Repeat their names and their positions.—A. H. J. Tvvitchell, tax-collector, that was my
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brother ; Devveese, supervisor of registration of the parish of De Soto and tax-collector

;

Clark Holland, supervisor of the parish of Red River ; M. C. Willis, justice of the peace of

the Second ward, parish of Red River ; W. F. Howell, parish attorney of the parish of Red
River; and F. S. Edgerton was sheriff of the parish of Red River. These are the six.

Q. How many men went with them when they left Coushatta ?—A. It was reported about

thirty.

Q. For what purpose did they ostensibly accompany them ? They had agreed to leave

the parish, hadn't they ?—A. So I am informed.

Q. Were you there at this time, senator ?—No, sir ; I was in the city here

i). Then all you state about this whole matter is from information which you derived from

others ?—A. Not all of it ; a good deal of it.

Q. Well, all in regard to what occurred then you got from others, of course ; you were not

there. That is so, is it ?—A. That is so, sir ; I was not there.

Q. You don't know, except from what you have heard from others, by whom and under

what circumstances they were killed t—A. No, sir.

Q. Who is this Captain Pierson that you speak of?—A. He is a young lawyer living there

in town ; his commission as captain only dates from the organization of the White League.

His name is Joseph Pierson,

Q. At what time were these eighteen colored and eiglit white men that you speak of ar-

rested ?—A. At the commencement of the affair, the 26th or 27th ; I don't remember which.

Q. That was some time after the tiring on the pickets ?—A. Next day after the firing on

the pickets.

Q. Hove long were they retained in custody ?—A. Until the 31st of August. They were
arrested on the 2Hth or 27th, and murdered on the 31st.

Q. Were those men murdered the day they left Coushatta 1—X. Yes, sir ; the same day.

Q. What became of the other men that were arrested on that occasion t—A. Two of them
were hung and the others turned loose.

Q. Those are the two colored men that you have spoken of?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. The other sixteen colored men and two white men were released ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You spoke of boasts "made by the White League at some time that they had 5,000

armed men, with other forces in Texas to aid them. Who was it you heard make that boast?

—

A. I did not hear the boast.

Q. From what information did you state that such was the fact ?—A. I got it from Mr.

Scott, one of the parties arrested.

Q. Who did he say made that boast ?—A. T. W. Abney, who was commanding the

White League forces at the time.

Q. You were informed by oue of the men arrested that he heard this from the leader of

the White League, and that is the information upon which you state it I—A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what parish did this massacre occur ?—A. In Caddo Parish.

Q. It was just outside the line of Red River ?—A. Y^es, sir.

Q. You stated that the bodies of those men were mutilated. Upon what information did

you state that ?—A. Upon the same information I learned of their death.

Q. Information from those who informed you they were present !—A. Yes, sir ; some
that saw it, and some that saw their bodies and helped to bury them.

Q. They were not buried by the men Avho killed them, then ?—A. They were buried, I

understand, by Mr. Stringfellow, a citizen living near there.

Q. Who was it that you got that information from about the mutilation ?—A, If I were

to answer that question I would expose the witnesses—the only ones living—to certain

death by murder, to put them out of the way.
Q. Y'ou got your information, then, from some person who professed to have seen it ?—A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Without going over these particular cases in regard to which you have made state-

ments, unless where you stated it was from your own personal presence and seeing it, what
you have stated is derived from information that you got from others ?—A. Yes, sir ; infor-

mation derived as Unit§jil States commissioner in examining witnesses.

Q Do you allude to the examination in regard to the Coushatta atlair ?—A. Y"es, sir,

Q. Were the inquiries made by you private or public?—A. Private, sir.

Q. Were you United States commissioner at the time !—A. Yes, sir ; and I am still.

Q. You spoke of an insult to your sister. Was that at the time of this massacre J—A.

It was when the De Soto companies were returning home from Coushatta.

Q. At the date of this massacre ?—A. During the time; yes, sir.

Q. What you have stated about that is also, derived from the statement of others to you ?

—A. Yes, sir.

Q, You never made any judicial investigation of that?— A. No, sir.

Q. Where and when did the murder of Allen, the colored man, take place ?—A, On Sun-

day, the 31st of August, below the town of Coushatta.

Q. I believe you stated that, after being killed, he was burned, but you did not know
whether life was extinct in him at the time of burning ?—A. No, sir; I can't find out

Avhether life was extinct or not.

Q. Is what you stated about that from judicial investigation or mere hearsay?—A. The
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testimouy that I had in reference to that was ver}^ larj^ely hearsay and an examination of

the body afterward.

Q. The body, you know, was burned?—A. Afire was built on it ; it was not completely
burned.

Q. You derived that from investigation : you were not there at the time '—A. No, sir.

Q. Was the examination in regard to that private or public .'—A. We had no public ex-

aminations there : it would jeopardize my life and the lives of the witnesses, if we had.

Q. You bad, you think, a full election at Coushatta, but not in the outer or country pre-

cincts?—A. We had a full election in the town.

Q. What was the entire vote of the parish on the day of the election ?— A. I believe about
700 republicans and 250 democrats.

Q. Is the republican majority always so great as that ?—A. Much larger.

Q. What was the vote of 1S72 in the parish !—A. The republican vote has always been
very nearly 1,000.

Q. What is the democratic vote ?—A. The highest they ever had was 3.')3

Q. How many did they have at the last election /—A. They fell oif about 100, I think.

Q. And your vote fell off how much ?—A. About 300.

Q. Have you given as high as 1. 000 votes at any former election ?—A. I am very confi-

dent we have.

Q. Did you in 1872 ?—A. I think in 1872 it was a few votes under ; that is, at one elec

tion. We had two elections.

Q. What other election did you have ?—A. For Congressman ; that was in the fall of

1872, 1 think.

Q. You think you gave as many as one thousand votes at that time ?—A. I think so.

Q. Was the registration fair in your parish last fall ?—A. A great many didn't register.

Q. You spoke in your examination of ditferent kinds of threats in regard to the voting of

the negroes. How did you get that information ?—A. From complaints made to me.
Q. 13y negroes ?—A. By both white and black.

Q. From how many persons did you get that ?—A. O. I have had that from fifteen or

twenty who applied to me thinking it was contrary to the law.

Q. You made no judicial investigation of that .'—A. It was more than I could do to in-

vestigate the matter.

Q. Did you make any judicial investigation to ascertain if those statements were true?

—

A. I investigated enough, so that I was satisfied of it ; twelve or fifteen menotfered to swear
to it if I would issue a warrant.

Q. Did they swear to it ?—A. I tried two men to see if they would do it.

Q. And did they do it ?—A. They swore to those words as I have repeated them.

Q. What were the words ; 1 didn't catch them ?—A. Mr. Joseph Pierson said to them, " If

you colored men aid, support, or vote for your radical leaders this election it will cost you
your lives ;" and also there would not be a republican in the Red River Valley, on the 1st day
of January, except he was hanged to a limb.

Q. What position did the white men have that they said made that statement?—A. One
of the prominent leaders of the White League party in that country.

Q. You say no white jury would convict any of their own race associated with them for

any criminal oftense there ?—A. I said that no jury on w^hich there were White-Leaguers
would convict a White-Leaguer of any ot those murders.

Q. Of any murders committed in the parish?—A. Any murders committed under the

auspices of the White League.
Q. What officers of the party have control now of the offices of the county ?—A. The

republicans nominally have the appointment of them, but the White League controls them.

Q. And the republican party is nearly Uiree to one in the county ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And yet these officers are controlled by the White League ?—A. They dare not qualify.

When I went home the first time they demanded as a sine qua non of that compromise, that

I should give them their sheriff, who was one of the captains in the White League.

Q. You have, I believe, according to your statement, on a full vot^nearly three to one in

the parish ?— A. Yes, sir.

Q. How is it that those three to one are so intimidated that they cannot exercise their

offices and enforce justice ?—A. .Because we have the surrounding parishes sending their men
down upon us. We have northern democrats supporting them and helping them with their

influence, and arms coming from New York to arm the White League.
Q. Arms, to what extent ?—A. To a very large extent ; so they tell me.

Q. Have you no support from outside of any kind ?—A. No, sir ; no support outside the

valley of Red River.

Q. Don't you think you had as much backing from the outside as those lawless men have ?

—A. I know we have not. Lawless men have an advantage ; we will not uuirder and they
will.

Q. No, but you ought to punish murderers if you can ; there is no doubt about that. You
spoke something about a republican paper there ; what is the name ot that papar ?—A. The
Coushatta Times. ,

Q. By whom is it edited ?—A. A. O. P. Pickens.
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Q. Is he still the editor ?—A. No, sir; he has been compelled to leave ; he is out in Texas.

Q. Who edits the paper now ?—A. It is not there now ; it is stopped.

Q, Who had possession of it at the time you spoke of? You said it was run fur a while

by the W^hite League ?—A. Pickens's printers were there.

Q. Where was he !—A. He was in the city here.

Q. Who edited it at that time ?—A. I don't know.

Q. What time did the editor Pickens come to the city ?—A. The first of August, I think.

Q. Has he never returned ?—A. Yes, sir ; he was back there once or twice since.

Q That paper is not published now !—A. No, sir.

Q. And you don't know who had control of it at the time you speak of—who wrote or

piiblished those articles ? You stated the White League had control of it.—A. That is all I

know about it.

Q. At what time did the sheriff you speak of resign that you forced to resign ?—A. Just

about one year ago.

Q. You said that what were called carpet-baggers—and I call your attention to it because

Mr. Frye did—held not more than one office out of twenty-four in the State .'—A. That is my
opinion, sir.

Q. How is it with regard to all the offices that are desirable and remunerative in the State ?

—A. I never thought of that. I don't think there is any difference.

Q. Who holds the majority, the native population here or those that have been designated

carpet-baggers, of the offices that are remunerative and lucrative, and out of which money is

uiade ?—A. I know the carpet-baggers don't hold the majority of any class of offices.

Q. How is it in Red River Parish ?—A. In Red River Parish we hold a majority of the

important offices, I think, among the carpet-baggers.

Q. Are there any held by native citizens ?—A. O, yes, sir.

Q. What offices ?—A. There were two carpet-baggers on the police jury and three natives

;

the parish judge was a native, the parish attorney was a native ; the sheriff, tax-collector,

and one justice of the peace were carpet-baggers ; all the other justices of the peace, and

all the constables, were natives.

Q. How was the representation in the legislature ?—A. The representative was a carpet-

bagger, and one of the senators of the district is a carpet-bagger.

A.' I only called your attention to that because Mr, Frye did, for I do not regard it as of

any great importance. You say that Coushatta was the head point of the republican party

in North Louisiana, I believe?—A. Nortliwest Louisiana ; yes, sir.

Q. It was from the organization of that place that Northwest Louisiana got its orders for

organization t—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You say you are satisfied that not only there, but throughout the State, two-thirds of

the white people opposed all those acts of violence, and it is only because they do not come
forward and exert themselves boldly that those acts of violence are permitted ?—A. That is

my opinion.

Q. You think the whole population of the State do not approve of those acts, and if the

republicans and conservatives would act together, you are satisfied they could put down this

violence ?—A. I am satisfied they could.

Q. What is your impression as to the effect of the disturbed and anarchical state of

society in the fjtate growing out of this Kellogg liberal Greeley party in the State—what
effect has that had upon giving greater influence to the turbulent element, and making them
more turbulent and violent .''^A. This troublesome one-third who want to live at the

expense of the people, use this as an excuse by which to keep the conservatives quiet. That
is all there is to it.

Q. To use this difficulty here as a pretext, you mean ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How is it upon the iDetter classes of whites throughout the State generally ? Don't you
think they feel and reason that the fact exists as they believe it exists, that this government

here is a fraud and a usurpation, and that they have not really a government of the people

of Louisiana at all t—A. If they were to speak about frauds, I think they themselves will

admit honestly that there was as much fraud practised in the atten)pted election of McEnery
as there could be in any other.

Q. You are not answering my question directly. I asked you whether that was the feel-

ing which exists throughout the State, if that is not the logic which they use, that the gov-

ernment here dfies not have the force of law and does not even furnish protection to anybody,

and whether that has not relaxed the sentiment in regard to the power to enforce the govern-

ment and law, and what the ettect of that has been upon the population of the State.—A. It

has, of course, in a measure, relaxed the feeling of this conservative element.

Q. Has that not been one of the grand causes of the present condition of society ?

—

A. The weakness or lack of the punishment of crime by the government, whf^ther State or

national, (I don't know which,) has made these conservatives very timid. They say that

the one-third turbulent men can murder them, and there is no law in the country that pro-

tects them.
Q. That, then, results in an answer directly that this state of feeling has aided very much

in producing the present condition of society?—A. I have no doubt it is used as a
)
r text.

Q. Isn't it so in fact ? You can answer one way or the other. You have already given
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your opinion about the pretext of these turbulent men, but what has been the effect upon the

peace and order of the community ?—A. I insist that they only use it as an excuse ; that they

•care very little about it.

Q. What etfect does it have upon other people who you say do not approve of this ? Is

there any general feeling among them that they have no ])roper legal government ?—A. Yes ;

but that is derived from its weakness or inability to punish crime.

Q. From what does its inability result ?—A. From its weakness.
(}. From what does its weakness result? Can you give an answer to that?—A. Well,

I don't know exactly.

Q. Well, it is a wholly inefficient government at this time—weak and inefficient both ?

—

A. Well, I don't know ; its weakness is that it attmpts to beat down an organized army with
weapons not strong enough.

Q. If I understand your former statements about it, you regard it as a Aveak and inefficient

government at this time. Say yes, or no f—A. I can't say that it is weak and inefficient.

Q. How do you reconcile that statement with what you have just stated in regard to its

weakness?—A. It is too Aveak to deal with the armed organization against it; plenty strong

if the people were like other people, or were willing to combat the government and the action

of the government with legal means only.

Q. The government as at present organized is wholly inefficient to compel law and pre-

serve order in the present condition of society in Louisiana. Is that your opinion?—A.
Without it has the support of a strong militia or a pcfi'tion of the United States Army.

Q. In the present condition and state of things, it does not enforce law and order in the

State f—A. It IS not able to.

Q. What you call the White League in your parish, is it a military organization ?—A. I

so consider it.

Q. Is it armed, officered, and regularly drilled ?—A. That is my information in reference

to it.

Q. How do you get your information in regard to it ?—A. From those who saw it on the

day of its assembling there.

Q. Well, there was an organization at that time ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. But is it fundamentally a military organization ?—A. I understand it is a perfect mili-

tary organization.

Q. You never saw them drill or organize at any time, except upon the occasions that you
speak of—that is on the 26th, was it ?—A. Yes, sir; the 26th and 27th, I think.

Q. Were you there at that time ?—A. No, sir.

Q. You state that, then, upon information derived from others?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What other information have you from anything occurring previous to that in regard

to its being a military organization?— A. Nothing only its general manner of organization ;

the notices which I saw in the paper and everything which came to light seemed to indicate

that it was a military organization.

Q. I thought you said a while ago that you never saw anything in regard to the organiza-

tion in Red River, but you had in other parishes seen notices?—A. Yes, sir; but we well

understood that the organization extended throughout all the parishes ; you must remember
we had the republican paper in Red River during this organization.

Q. The republicans there had the only republican paper in the county?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it not the custom throughout all those parishes, and has it not been at all times,

for a great portion of the people to carry arms—I mean to carry fire-arms of some kind,

a pistol or something of that kind—isn't that the custom of the southern people generally?

—A. It has been very uncommon in Red River. A man very rarely was armed there when
traveling about.

Q. Is it customary now ?—A. Since the difficulty a man scarcely goes without his arms,

I reckon.

Q. That is so of both parties ?—A. Yes, sir ; of white men ; black men don't arm as

much, I don't think.

Q. Do black men ever arm?— A. Well, they do sometimes, but nobody notices that.

Q. Have they any arms among them that have been furnished them?—A. No, sir; the

White League disarmed them of their shot-guns, &C.
Q. That you get also from others ?—A. Fi'om thosr that made complaints to me, and who

wanted to know how they could get possession of their arms again.

Q. You refer to complaints of the colored men ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You spoke of the fact that when they voted last fall some Avhite man stood by and took

the names of those who voted the republican ticket?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was that white man?— A. He was a democratic United States supervisor or

commissioner; his name was Phil. Collins.

Q. Is he a resident of the parish .''—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Appointed by the United States court, was he ?— A. I think so ; lam not positive that

he was a United States surpervisor.

Q. How many names did he take down in that way?—A. I don't know, sir.

Q. Was it at Coushatta ?—A. No, sir ; at a poll out in the country.
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Q. From Avhom did you get your inforinatiou about that ?—A. From a man who was there

and voted, and who made the statement to me.

Q. That is the extent of your information on that?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who did you say the postmaster was at this time ?—A. Andy Bosley.

Q. That was the postmaster that was driven off from there ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long was he absent ?—A. Three or four or five weeks.

Q. Who controlled the office during that time?—A. The White League.

Q. What person?—A. It seems that there were many persons, from the receipts that we
found in the office.

Q. Was the fact known at the Department that the post-oflice there was in the posses-

sion of others who had no authority, and that the regular postmaster was driven off?—A.
No man in the world could intorm them until after thev got back,

Q. Nobody would or could —A. Well, would, rather.

Q. Couldn't the postmaster, after he left, inform on them ?—A. He was afraid. It took

Lim all his time to take care of his life-in the woods.

Q. Well, the Department at Washington was not informed of it ?—A. I don't think it

was.
Q. Has there ever been a report of these facts made to the Department?—A. Not to my

knowledge.
Q. Did the mail-contractor know that this office was in the hands of unauthorized men?

—A. 1 don't know, sir, whether he did or not.

Q. You don't know how he came to deliver the mails to persons not legally in posses-

sion ^of the office ?—A. O, the mail-boy that carries the mail would deliver it to any
citizen who assumed to take it.

Q. Where did the contractor live ?—A. I never could find out.

The republicans offered in evidence a copy of the Attakapas Sentinel, which a witness

testifieil contained a list of the names, referred to by Lieutenant Cook, who had voted the

radical ticket. [See Appendix.]

A. S. Badger sworn and examined.

By Mr. Frye :

Question. Have you been superintendent of police in the city of New Orleans ?—Answer.
I have been superintendent of police for the last four or five years in New Orleans. Came
to New Orleans in J 862.

Q. Where did you come from?—A. I was born in Boston, and came to the city when it

was occupied by the Federal forces in 18t52.

Q. Have you remained here ever since?—A. Yes, sir. I served during the war in Lou-
isiana, settled here, and married here. I was in the United States Army,

Q. What rank did you have in the Army ?—A. Colonel.

Q. How many detectives have you had under your superintendence?—A. Different num-
bers at different times.

Q. What has been the average for the last year?—A. The average for the past year has

been some dozen, fifteen, or twenty.

Q. Please give to the committee all the knowledge you have of an organization in New
Orleans called White League.—A. The organization of the White League commenced about

the 1st of July last, 1874. Whether the name was adopted then or not I cannot say, but

the name was either adopted then or subsequently, between that time and the 1st of Septem-
ber. It was organized upon a military basis; the couipanies or sections, as they were called

in some parts of the city, had regular officers, captains, lieutenants, &c. They were regu-

larly drilled, sometimes with arms and sometimes without. I think, about the 1st of Sep-

tember, the organization must have numbered some two thousand or twenty-five hundred
men, although I had only definite information of about fifteen hundred at that time, but

there were other companies that I did not know the number of. I would state here that I

believe the organization was hastened. The recruiting numbers were augmented by articles

that appeared in the conservative press about the 1st of July. One article, in particular,

setting forth that the black men would turn out on the 4th of July, and that they were to

raid soda-shops, &c., and called upon the whites to organize for protection.

Q. Did these White-Leaguers have arms?—A. They had. Arms came herein great num-
bers for the purpose of arming the White Leagues. Some had obtained their arms by the

1st of September, some had not; but they were constantly arriving. I learned from some
of the gun -dealers that they had received large orders for arms from that organization, and
in one or more instances I notified them that the authorities would probably not permit tliem

to be distributed, and, in at least one case, a quantity of five hundred that had been ordered,

the order was countermanded, and tliey were not sent here, to my knowledge. They may
have been sent here after the 14th of September, after I was wounded.

Q. Did you learn where those arms came from?—A. They came from New York, prin-

cipally. I think some came from IMiiladelphia, but I am not sure about that, and will not

state it as a fact or a thing I believe to be a fact.
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Q. As to a Black League within your police-district ; state all yon know about it.—A. I
never have heard of a Black Leaji^ue within my jurisdiction, that is, within my police-district

;

and if there had been one I certainly would have known it, and I can positively declare that
it never existed here.

Q. In your opinion has there been any danfjer at any time of an uprising of the blacks in
the city of New Orleans ?—A. No, sir; not within my knowledge.

Q. Can you tell me nearly what the proportion of blacks is to whites in New Orleans.

—

A. I can approximate. I suppose about 110,000 or 120,000 whites to 80,000 blacks of all

ages.

Q. State whether or not you have ever seen among the blacks evidence of a courage which
would lead them to combine and rise in the city of New Orleans, and burn, pillage, &c.

—

A. No, sir; they have neither the inclination nor the courage to carry it out as a class.

Q. I will ask you whether or not it is not a fact in your experience, that they stand in

awe of the white man '—A. In turbulent times they do.

Q. I want you to come down now to September 14, and briefly state the circumstances of
that uprising.—A. On the Saturday night previous, I believe it was the 12th, at or about
12 o'clock, a large quantity of arms was deposited at Leeds's foundery, or the immediate
A'icinity, on Saint Joseph street, from a freight-car on the Jackson Railroad. That evening.
White League companies went there, some of them having arms. I presume they went there

for the protection of others, perhaps, but many of the companies went there unarmed, and
these arms were distributed to them and they marched and scattered about the city and cre-

ated considerable excitement. A mass-meeting was called on that day or the next, just about
that time, to assemble at Clay's statue, Canal street, at 12 meridian. On the 14th of Septem-
ber it was feared by the authorities that trouble would accrue out of this mass-meeting. The
mass-meeting assembled and speeches were delivered. And linally the meeting was ad-
journed, and the people assembled were advised and directed by the speakers to go to their

homes, get their arms and re-assemble at 2 o'clock. I think that was the time designated.

The White-Leaguers on that day were assembled at their various places oi rendezvous : com-
panies were assembled at their various meeting-rooms or armories, as they might be called,

early in the morning from 6 to 10 o'clock, and were held under arms awaiting orders. Im-
mediately after the meeting dispersed, in pursuance of a direction to disperse and get their

arms, the White League companies assembled on Poydras street and vicinity, and at about
3.30 o'clock in the afternoon I received an order from General Longstreet to move my bri-

gade (consisting of two battalions of infantry, a battery, and escort of cavalry) to the vicinity

of the custom-house, leaving one battalion about half way between the State-house and the

custom-bouse. I obeyed the order and moved the battery and the first battalion on Canal
street opposite the custom-house and in pursuance to the law I called out to the crowd—of

course many did not hear me, because there was considerable excitement at the time—for

peaceably-disposed citizens to disperse. I sent Sergeant Taylor with a squad of cavalry

down on each side of Canal street to direct peact ably-disposed citizens to disperse. That
squad was fired upon and one man struck in the arm. When Sergeant Taylor returned he
notified me of the tact of his being fired upon and pointed the man out to me, and I could

see the white lining of his jacket torn out where the bullet had evidently passed through. I

then had information that the organized companies of the White League were moving out

Poydras street and dov\m the levee. I communicated that fact to General Longstreet, and
he immediately ordered me to change my front to meet the movement of the White League.
I ordered the battery on the levee on the head of Canal street, and after the battery went
into position I saw an armed detachment moving down the levee behind the freight. Fear-

ing that that company would move down so as to completely command my position and my
detachment, and trom the fact that the detachment of cavalry had already been fired upon,

I directed Captain Grey to fire with the Gatliug gun only. He fired at this approaching
armed body witli the Gatling gun, and then we were opened upon by a large body of White-
Leaguers who were behind the freight, who had already reached there without my knowl-
edge. I did not know they were there. They instantly replied to the Gatling gun. A Gat-

ling gun fires only one ball at a time, and is not supposed to do a great deal of execution,

like a Napoleon gun. The whole battery opened, and my battalion opened then. Alter,

the White-Leaguers replied to a Gatling gun and the cannoteers were all shut down, killed or

wounded ; four of them, I believe, only escaped out of the battery.

Q. Your battery was in an exposed place ?—A. It was in a very exj osed place ; the White-

Leaguers were behind freight ; the freight was cotton-bales, or a lar^e qua)itity of it wa,^

iotton-bales.

Q. So the freight made a very effectual barricade for them ?—A. Very.

Q. And the mischief would be done to you in ycur exposed condition rather than to them
Dehind tbe freight?—A. O, yes ; they were almost completely sheltered, while we were com-
pletely exposed. We also received a fire frum the buildings in the vicinity. About that

time I was badly wounded, and of course did not know much more about the fight. My left

arm was broken, my right leg was broken, I was shot in the right hand and through the

body. I received four wounds. I would like to state here, however, that the members of the

White League took me up and treated me very kindly indeed ; they took me to the hospital,

and did everj'thiug that was within their power to give me comfort and assistance.
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Q. Did not some of them want to kill you '?—A. Well. I have heard so, but I did not hear
any person make uny such threat, or did not see any effort made, except when beinw^ car-

ried to the hospital by my White-League friends there were some loafers in the rear ; they
were not near the fight I can assure you ; down at the corner of Dauphine street or Bourbon
street they cried out once, " Kill him," " Kill him," when they learned it was me, but that
did not amount to much ; they were kept away by my friends.

Q. Can you state anything more in relation to the White Leasfue and its operations that

day ?—A. Not until election-day. On the day of the election the While League took a prom-
inent part.

Q. Who commanded the White League at that time when they made the attack on the
couit-h >use and police station ?— A. The same officer. General Ogden, who commanded the
White League on the Nth September, led the body of men that attacked the third precinct
police-station and the court-house on the .^th of March, l'^73.

Q. What about that tin)e ?—A. The particulars of that attack were these : A body of
armed men, claiming to be Governor McEnery's militia, made an attack upon the court-
house of this parish and the third precinct police-station.

Q. How large a body of men ?—A. I presume the body in the immediate vicinity was per-
haps J, 000 strong.

Q. And General Ogden commanded them?—A. General Ogden commanded one detach-
ment of them ; I don't think he was the commanding officer of the whole body, bur there
were other bodies in various parts of the city, enough to make up, I suppose, 2.000 armed
men at that time.

Q. What was the pretense of that attack on the court-house and police-station ?—A. It

was to obtain possession of the court-house and police-station, and to install what was known
as the McEnery sheriff.

Q. In the court building?— A. To install him in the sheriiTs office, which is a porticm of
the court building. It was also the intention, and I know this will not be denied, to seize ail

the police-stations hat night, but I moved down from the central station with a detachment
of police and one Napoleon giin,and we were more successful that day than we were on the
day of 14th of September. We drove them from the station, re-enforced the station, and that
ended the trouble.

Q How many men were killed and wounded at that time ?—A. The police had two men
wounded ; and I think on the side of the McEnery militia there was one man killed at least,

that I know of, and several more that I heard died afterward.

Q. How many were killed on the 14th of September ?—A. On the part of the Kellogg forces,

or in my brigade, some twelve or fourteen were killed or have since died, or perhaps fifteen,

and some sixty or seventy wounded; on the White League side I presume same twenty-
five were killed, and perhaps some seventy-five or eighty wounded. It is a matter well
known how many were killed on each side ; I don't remember the numbers now, bat those
numbers are approximate.

Q. The White League was successful on the 14th, were they?—A. They were.

Q. At that time you were wounded and were not in a condition to know much about it ?

—

A. Yes, sir ; I was not in a condition to know much about it.

Q. What effect did this rising on the 14th of September have on the colored population of
the city ?—A. Of course it had the effect to intimidate them greatly ; they were very much
alarmed.

Q. Did that intimidation extend to the day of the election, November 2 ?—A. Yes, sir ; it

did.

Q. On the day of the election did you have your officers out at various polls and over
the city ?—A. There were small detachments of police at each p )ll ; perhaps in some cas<^s

only one police-officer at a poll ; but each poll also had a detachment detailed fcun the
White League, and the presence of these detachments of White- Leaguers at the po.U
had an intimidating effect upon the colored voters.

Q. And prevented many of them from voting, in your opinion *—A. Yes; it did prevent
a great many from voting. It had the effect of driving away a great many of them .So up-
times a member of the White League would call out, " Fall in, section A," or " Fill iti,

Company B," when there was a large crowd of colored voters in the vicinity of the poll

waiting to vote, and it had the effect of driving them away, and did diive them away in
sonie cases.

Q. Did they drive any of your police away from any of the polls'?—A. Yes; from some
of the polls they drove away the police.

Q. How many of the polls :'—A. Not many, sir; in two or three instances only, that I

know of, and perhaps more that 1 do not know ox.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Do you refer to the day of election '?—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Frye:

Q. In your opinion was there a free election in the city of New Orleans that day f—A.
No, sir ; I do not think there was.

20 C S
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Q. Do you know anything about the expulsion of scholars from schools in the city of New-
Orleans—black children ?—A. I have had official reports from officers in my department
that colored scholars were expelled from various schools throughout the city.

Q. Did you investigate it f—A. Yes, sir; I did, and found it to be true.

Q. By whom were they driven away f—A. It was started by a lot of high-school white
boys. Tiiey all claim to be white. I believe, though, some of them—those who were the

noisiest, I believe— had colored blood in their veins ; at least I have been so informed. They
were joined by other boys, who did not belong to the high school, or any other school, and
they, bringing more scholars from other schools, drove the colored scholars from several

schools. They picked them out, and sent them out of the room.

By Mr. Marshall:

p Q. Was that from exclusively colored schools or from mixed schools ?—A. From the

mixed schools.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Did they interfere with any churches?—A. One colored church was fired into ; black

people were there holding services ; men, women, and children were there ; and an armed
body went to the church and fired into it and drove them out. That was Saint John's church

on Second street, between Howard and Ferret.

Q. Did it at any time on election day come to your knowledge that any number of men
were marched up to the polls by White-Leaguers?—A. Yes, sir; it was so reported to me
by my officers.

Q.'ln more than one instance ?—A. O, yes. In several instances.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Can you state at what polls that occurred"?—A. I do not think I can without referring

to the records of my office. I will give this data from a memorandum which I have, if the

committee so desires.

Mr. Frye. That is the best way to do.—A. [Reading from a memorandum.] " The regis-

tration-papers of colored men were taken from them and torn up at the poll at the comer of

Morales and Union street."

Q. Can you give the extent ?—A. No, sir, I cannot ; I did not make that inquiry. " The
police at the poll on the corner of Moreau and Spain street, on the day of the election, were

ordered away by the White-Leaguers. At poll 9, Third ward, on election day, democrats

threatened colored men with discharge from employment, and also that they would not be per-

mitted to longer reside in the neighborhood, unless they voted the democratic ticket. Many
colored men were driven away from that poll and not permitted to vote." Police-officer

Cartright is my authority in these particular cases. He was personally threatened with vio-

lence." He attempted to interfere in behalf of the colored voters. The fact of the firing into

Saint John's church (colored) can be substantiated by a long list of witnesses.

Q. State whether or not in your know^ledge very many of the colored men were discharged

after the election for voting the republican ticket.—A. So I have been informed.

Q. What number has come to your knowledge in your investigation ?—A. Well, of course,

comparatively few have come to my knowledge, but I have heard from it in all parts ot the

city.

Q. So as to make it in general terms a large or small number?—A. A large number.

Q. Have you made such examination that you are prepared to give an estimate ?—A.

Judging from the various reports that I have received in regard to it, I should judge not

less than five hundred, and probably a great many more.

Q. Are you prepared also to give an estimate of the number of the colored voters who
had registration-papers taken from them ?—A. Well, that is a matter of notoriety that large

numbers of them did have their registration-papers taken possession of by their employers.

Q. Are you able to tell or give an estimate of the number of colored voters forced to stay

away from the polls by the White League?- A. That I do not know much about ; I have

not heard much about it.

Q. Who had command of the State troops that went to Saint Martin's Parish in May,
lg73 f—A. I think I took up with me about 150 men, and I was re-entorced afterward by some
fifty more.

Q. What did you go for?—A. To quell the disturbance in the parish, and to install the

legal officers of the parish who had been driven from their offices.

Q. Who had been driven away by armed men?—A. Well, they had been driven away
from their offices, whether by armed men or not I do not remember. They had been driven

aw^ay, and bad not had possession of their offices, and could not get into them.

Q. What was the condition of that parish at that time?—A. When I arrived there I found

a body of some 2b0 or 350 men under arms and in possession of the offices and the parish-

seat, but upon my approach they evacuated the parish-seat, carried off in some instances

records of the office, or, I would rather say, the records of some of the offices were gone.

Whether this armed body took them or not I do not know, nor do I know who took them

off.
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By Mr. Marshall :

Q. What was the date of that?—A. I think it was in May, 1873, but I am not positive.

One or two of my men were badly wounded while on picket. They were fired upon and
badly wounded in the outskirts of the town. The next day we had a little brush with

Colonel De Blanc's command, who was commanding this armed body. In a day or two
afterwards the United States troops came up and that ended the matter.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Was that parish in a condition of lawlessness and turbulence at that time ?—A. It was,
indeed.

Q. What was the condition of the colored people : were they timid or frightened ?—A.
Very much so, very much alarmed.

Q. Did you put the officers back into their positions ?—A. They took possession of their

offices, of course, under the protection that my command afforded them.

Q. After September 14 do you remember the President's proclamation ordering the mob to

disperse ?—A. I remember it distinctly.

Q. Please state whether or not these White-Leaguers immediately disbanded or kept up
their organization ?—A. They kept up their organization ; they kept their arms and contin-

ued to meet.

Q. And continued to drill ?—A. They continued to drill, but whether with arms or not, I

cannot say.

By the Chairman :

Q. What parish are you speaking of?—A. The parish of New Orleans.

By Mr. Frye:

Q. Did they keep their armories ?—A. I do not know about their armories ; they kept
their meeting-rooms. As a general thing, they did not keep their arms at their various
places of rendezvous or assembly ; each man took his gun home.
Q. Do you know whether or not they had ammunition?—A. Yes, sir : they had ammu-

nition issued to them.

Q. Did you see them in armed bodies on the street after September 14 ?—Q. No, sir ; I

did not ; I was laid up with my wounds at that time.

Q. Did you investigate at any time to find out whether or not this White-League organ-
ization of September 14, in the city of New Orleans, had intercourse with White-Leagues
in other portions of the State and of other States ?—A. I have no actual knowledge of that

fact.

Q. Now, come up to January 4, did you continue to look out for the White-Leaguers f—A.
I continued to look out for them as well as I could in my condition.

Q. Did you have detectives upon their track, so far as you could ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you receive, from time to time, reports from your detectives ?—A. I did, nearly
every day.

Q. Please state any of the reports from your detectives, and the names of the detectives,

relating to the preparation for the organization of the legislature on January 4.—A. I

received information, after it was known that the United States troops would be on hand,
that no armed demonstration would be made ; that the White-Leaguers would not be put
under arms. That is about all I know.

Q. State whether or not you received from any detectives information that hook and lad-

der companies prepared for January the 4th to move to the State-House for the purpose of

scaling the walls f—A. I received information frem police officer Jones that the small lad-

ders were stripped ftom the truck of Hope 3, and, leaving two-story or three-story ladders
on the truck, and taking another ladder of some kind from the parade-truck, and placing it

on the ordinary running-truck, making three two or three story ladders—I forget about the

length of them.

Q. Did he have information by whom that was done ?—A. By the employes of the hook
and ladder company.

Q. Have you the report there ?—A. Yes, sir.

The witness read as follows: "Patrolman Jones, No. 221 of the 5th precinct, states that

he was on beat in front of engine-house, Hope hook and ladder company No. 3, on Janu-
ary 4th ; was told by one of the members or employes of the company that they were
going to take the truck up to the State-House for the purpose of raising ladders and .scaling

the galleries and windows. Jones witnessed taking from the truck the short ladders."

Q. Is that man still in the ciiy '?—A. That man is still in the city and still in the depart-

ment. He was advised at the time to go home and have nothing to do with the matter, on
the 4th of January.

Q. As superintendent of the police, I will ask you, from your investigations, and the re-

ports of your officers, whether or not the men who were assembled riotously on September
l4th have, in obedience to the orders of the President of the United States, disbanded their

organization and become quiet and peaceable citizens, or has the organization been kept up
in the city of New Orleans !—A. That organization has been kept up, meetings held, and
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drills had up to a very recent date ; but for the past week or two I have not heard nauch of

it. In the past week or two I have not heard of any meeting's or drills.

Q. I will ask you whether or not, on the 4th day of January, that same organization

which rose on the 14th of September was not in full life and force in the city of New
Orleans f—A. To the best of my belief it was on the 14th of September.

Q. From the 14th of September to the 4th of January would it have been possible, in your

opinion, for the police to have made arrests against the wishes of the organization known
as the White League ?—A. That would depend on the character of the arrests made.

Q. Well, arrests of a political character, for violation of what is knoAvn as the laws, pre-

venting intimidation or drilling, against the laws?—A. I do not think they could have done

it without the aid of the United States troops.

Q. Did that organization surrender up their arms after the 14th of September, or any por-

tion of them?—A. They did not, save in a few cases ; in a few instances, perhaps, half a

dozen guns were surrendered.

Q. Did they surrender up the arms they had captured from the State ?—A. They did

not.

Q. Do they still keep them ?—A. They still keep them.

Q. I will ask you whether or not that organization, from the 14th of September up to and

including the 4th of January, stood in a threatening and armed attitude toward the

authorities?—A. They did.

Q. I ask you whether or not it was the avowal of leaders in that organization, from the

14th of September, forAvard, that were it not for the presence of the United States troops,

they would immediately rise and overturn the Kellugg government ?— A. Yes, sir ; and they

would do it now.

Q. Do you believe that there was a day, from the 14th of September up to and including

the 4th of January, if the United States troops had been withdrawn, these same White-

Leaguers -would not have taken possession of the government ?—A. 1 believe they would.

Q. I will ask you whether or not, from the information you derived, this same organiza-

tion of White Leaguers were not behind the attempt on the 4th of January, on the part of

the conservatives ?—A. I think that the White League was ready to back up the movement

if necessary. Please repeat your question again.

Q. I ask you whether or not, on the 4th of January, when the conservatives made what

is called the coup d'etat on the legislature, the White-Leaguers who did rise on Sep^

tember 14th were not, in your opinion, behind that movement and backing it up ?—A. I

think they were ; 1 think the White League was the force that was depended upon to carry

out the coup (Vitnt suct-essfully.

Q. I will ask whether or not, in your opinion, it would have been possible for the police

to have arrested and tried any of the parties connected with the uprising of September 14th,

in the city, unless the United States troops had been present ?—A. It would have been im-

possible, 1 think ; they might have submitted to arrest in the state of affairs here, but the

courts would have been unable to have done anything with them save discharge them.

Q. Without the presence of United States troops would not the city of New Orleans have

been practically under the control of the organization known as the White League fiom

September 14 up to and including January 4 f—A. It Avould have been under the control of

the McEnery State officers, and a White League had already been resolved into the McEnery
militia.

C^. Did you cause the arrest of the school-boys who drove from the schools black children ?

—

A. I did not.

Q. In your opinion were they under the protection of the White League?—A. I cannot

state as to that, whether they were or not, but they had the moial support of the conservative

part of the city— he boys had.

Q Do you think your police could have made the arrest?—A. They might have made the

arrest of some of them, but it would have resulted in riot and bloodshed if the attempt had

been made. There is one fact in relation to the 14th of September which I would like to

relate. At about two o'ch)ck, I think, some two hours before the tight at the head of Canal

street, the city hall was taken possession of by a body of armed men, armed with side-arms;

the police-telegraph was taken possession of, and communication between the different

polii-e-stations all over the city thereby cut off.

Q. Did the armed forces taking pt)ssessi(»n there belong to the White-Leaguers of the city?

—

A rhev belonged to McGloin's command, I think.

Q. W'^ere they White-Leaguers?—A. They were part of the men that formed part of General

Ogden's command on the 14th.

Q. So that all communication was effectually cut off between the various police-stations I.
—

A Yes, sir.

Q. Is there anything further you desire to state?—A. Nothing more.

Q. Did they take possession of the telegraph office?—A. They did, and put out the super-

intendent of telegraph and put another man in.

By Mr. Zacharik:

Q. To go back in the iider of time, I think there is a little confusion in your testimony
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in regard to Saiut Martin's Parish. Mr. Frye asked you some questions about White-
Leaguers there in 1873.

Mr. FiiYE. No, sir ; I did not.

By Mr. Zacharie:

Q. There was uo White League there in 1373, was there 1—A. No, sir.

Q. I would be glad if yoa would state whether those parties who resisted you in 1873
were White-Leaguers or not, or was the organization known in the State at that time f— A.. I

do not think the organization was known in the State at that time ; if it was I don't remem-
ber it ; I never, at Saint Martin's, heard of au organization called the White League at that

time.

Q. You stated that you were very badly wounded on the 14th of September?—A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Will you state to the committee what was the cause of the outbreak on the 14th of

September; was it or not an attempt on the part of the police to possess themselves of a
quantity of arms that were on board the steamship Mississippi at the landing at Jackson
Square, or near there, belonging to private owners!—A. I think the cause of the outbreak
on the 14th of September was the assembling of the mass-meeting and the advice of the

speakers.

Q. No ; but you speak of a meeting of the White League in the morning, long before the

mass-meeting ; was there not a move on foot and did it not originate in a move on the part

of the White League to take possession of certain arms belonging to them on board the

steamship Mississippi that had been seized by the police ?—A. I think that was part of the

programme, but I do not think it was all.

Q. Was that not the primary cause ; did not that lead to other matters afterward, the

overturning of the Kellogg usurpation?—A. I do not think it did. I do not think it was
the primary cause ; that was part of the programme, however, of which I was cognizant.

Q. How long were you confined to your bed with your wounds after the 14th September?
—A. Up to about the middle of November.

Q. Were you acting as superintendent at all, while you were confined to your bed ?—A.
Not absolutely, although I had something to say in regard to the matter.

Q. Was there not an acting superintendent of police put in your place ?—A. Yes, sir,

there was—General Baldy ; afterward Mr. Leclerc.

Q. So that from the 14th of September up to the middle of November, as superintendent of

police, you have no otficial knowledge of any of the transactions during that time ?—A,

as active superintendent of police, I did not receive the official reports, but as the superintend-

ent of police, I received these reports at the hospital just the same as though I was up.

Q. Did you receive any more official reports or official data upon which to ground your
opinion than the acting superintendent, Mr. Leclerc, who gave his testimony before the other

subcommittee of Congress, or is it based upon the same information?—A. I do not know
what he based his information on ; I read his testimony over ; there w^as not much of it. I

based my statement entirely upon reports that I have received from my officers direct.

Q. You say your officers. As I understand you were not acting as chief of police ; yoa
received uo official reports ; you simply received these reports as any other citizen from these

parties ; you had no official reports made to you while you were sick in bed ?—A. Well,
they were not official written reports forwarded to me ; they were at that time principally

verbal reports that were given me by the captains of the force and the detectives who came
to see me every day.

Q. Were these received in the nature of official reports or private conversations with you
when they visited you ?—A. They were in the character of reports.

Q. How were they reports if you were not acting as chief of police ?—A. Because I de-

sired to have them, and asked them to come to me and give me information of everything
that was going on.

Q. You had no authority as chief of police to exact that I—A. I believe I had, notwith-

standing I was laid up ; I think I had authority to ask that of them.

Q. Were you in position to give any orders ? —A. I did not give any orders during that

time.

Q. Did you have any aathority to give any orders ?—A. Well, I hardly think I had
authority to give orders.

By Mr. FuYE

:

Q. Were you removed from the office of superintendent of police ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you draw your salary ?—A. I drew the salary, and when I was sufficiently recov-

ered I went back into my office and went on duty.

Q. Then being laid up from the office was simply you were wounded and could not be

actively engaged in the performance of your duty .'—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. You were in the position of an officer in the army who had given up command of his

company and gone into the hospital?—A. I would like to state that this information I re-
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ceived in the hospital I have verified since ; I have sent for the same officers who gave me
my information, and got it from them again since I have been on active duty.

Q. But I understand the information originally communicated to you was not in an official

manner; that is to say, you were not acting as chief of police ; you were in the position of an
officer who had been wounded in an action and temporarily retired from command until j'ou

should recover; an officer was appointed in your place to perform your duties and exercise

your functions ; is that correct ?—A. That is correct ; there was an officer acting in my place

during my temporary disability.

Q. Was Mr. Leclerc on duty as acting superintendent of police on the 4th of January
last?—A. No, sir; I was.

Q. Were you acting on the 2d of January last?—A. No, sir.

Q. When did you go on duty ?—A. On the 4th of January I resumed my active duties.

Q. Then let me see if I understand you correctly ; about the space intervening between the

14th ot September and the middle of November you really had no official position and no
official communication as an acting officer with your officers ?—A. Well, that is a question,

Mr. Zacharie. I think that I had an official position, notwithstanding I was temporarily

disabled.

Q. I know you had an official position this way : you were disabled and placed in the

hospital like the captain of a company in the army who goes into the hospital and another

man takes his command. You had no longer official control or any exercise of your official

functions.—A. Yes, I think I had more or less control in the police department.

Q. In any other manner than by advice ?—A. Well, that was all I assumed to give, ad-

vice and suggestions.

Q. Could you in your condition have exercised any functions as chief of police ?—A. I

could.

Q. Had you not been temporarily retired by the action of the committee and an acting

chief appointed in your stead ?—A. No, sir ; not by the action of the board ; during my dis-

ability the vice-president of the board under the law assumes my functions until I recover

;

that is, he assumes the active duties of my office; that does not, however, suspend me from

the office of superintendent of police.

Q. Now in regard to this ladder transaction—Hope Hook and Ladder Company No. 3

—

have you ever taken any occasion to verify that assertion ?—A. Yes, sir; I have.

Q. What has been the result of that ?—A. I got the captain in command of that district to

look into the matter, and let me know if such was the fact, and he reported to me it was.

Q. Are you not a member of the fire department yourself?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you not the means within yourself, growing out of your control in the fire

department, of learning those particular facts from your brother members of the fire depart-

ment?—A. Well, I have obtained from members of the department

Q. Of that company?—A. Not of that company.
Q. Do you know, prior to the September troubles, whether there was police-telegraph com-

munication with the State-house ; between the State-house and the custom-house !—A. Yes,

sir; there was telegraph communications with the State-house, city hall, and the Charity

Hospital.

Q. The custom-house f—A. I do not remember whether there was a line to the custom-

house on the 14th of September, or not. I do not think there was; there is one now.

Q. Do you know who controlled the military movements at the State-house on January 4?

—A. I do ; General Campbell.

Q. Who controlled the action of the United States troops ?—A. General Emory, I think,

to the best of my knowledge.

Q. Were not orders issued from the custom-house by telegraph, by certain officers at the

custom-house ; was there not correspondence going on ?—A. There was._

Q. Do you know who the officer was in the custom-house that was issuing advice and
instructions?—A. To the best of my recollection it was General Emory that issued the

directions from the custom-house to the troops at the State-house and vicinity ; that is, to

the best of my recollection, those were the messages that my operator read off as they passed

over the wires. I myself, sitting near the table, saw that General Emory sent the dispatches.

Q. Were there any messages from General Sheridan ?—A. I do not think there were; if

there were any, it was not reported by my operator to me.

Q. Did any of the messages contain suggestions of General Sheridan?—A. I think one

dispatch did contain a suggestion from General Sheridan.

Q. Can you state what it was ?—A. It was a suggestion, I think, having in view the

preventing a disturbance ; that is to the best of my recollection ; I do not remember precisely

what it was, but I think that was it.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. Did you see the dispatches ?—A. Yes, sir ; the instrument of the operator clicks at

the same time the others do, and the operator reported to me all that was passing over the

wires.

By Mr. Zacharie:

Q. Do you know if Colonel Forsyth, General Sheridan's adjutant-general, or chief of staff
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was at the State-house giving^ instructions and advice in regard to the action of troops ?

—

A. I did not see him there, sir.

Q. What is the character of the men composing the White League ?—A. Most of them
are gentlemen of good standing, and men of property ; others, I believe, are not.

Q. What is your opinion as chief of police in regard to the use of the police for these mili-

tary and pol' tical purposes ; does it interfere with the proper policing of the city?—A. Certainly ;

sending a Uv^tachment of troops into the country, of the metropolitan brigade, which is com-

posed principally of policenen, that of course draws away a certain number of police from

the city, thereby leaving it not as well policed as when the entire force is on duty.

Q. Prior to the 14th of September, were not the police a good deal occupied, and were
you not considerably occupied in political measures, calling you away from your duties ?

—

A. Not in political measures.

Q. Did you not state prior to the 14th September, to several gentlemen who called upon
you in regard to outrages against their wives in the upper part of the city, that you and
your police were called upon to do so much political duty that you could not attend to cases

of that kind f—A. No, sir.

Q. I refer to Mr. Buckner, as one.—A. I do not think I ever made any such statement.

Q. Gentlemen whose wives were assaulted in the fourth district ?—A. I don't think I

made that statement. I don't remember it.

Q. Do you remember having made a statement to this effect ? When they called upon you
the second time, I think it was, you said,«" Gentlemen I have been so much occupied with

this political business, that I have not had time to attend to those things." I mention this

fact for the purpose of giving you an opportunity to explain what you mean.—A. Well, if

I used those words, I did not mean them in their literal sense ; I will state here that I was
very much occupied at the time in protecting the station-houses and State-house, and other

points that we believed might at any time be captured, and that I regarded this as a political

fight, or a political quarrel ; I take very little part in politics.

Q. Do you not thmk that the employment of the police in these political and mili-

tary matters deprives the city of proper protection to life, peace, and property ?—A.

I do ; I think that the necessity that has compelled the garrisoning of the State-house

with police and keeping a large number of police at times at the stations in anticipation of

threatened disturbances, has of course kept the men from their beats, and thereby left the

city to a greater or less extent unprotected.

Q. You jhave spoken incidentally of disrespect toward the police force ; does not that

spring from the feeling that exists on the part of the people that they are in fact a standing

army under the control of the Kellogg government f—A. I was not aware that I had spoken
of disrespect.

Q. Well, you spoke about the troubles that some of the police had—that they could not

pertbrm their duties. Are they not looked upon as a paid soldiery of the State used for the

purpose of oppression ? I am not asking whether that is the fact or not ; I am merely
speaking of the impression that prevails among the people.—A. Well, I think that im-
pression does prevail among the conservative people.

Q. That the police should not be used as a militia ?—A. That the law organizing a metro-

politan police force into a brigade was a bad law ; that is the general impression that pre-

vails among the conservative people.

Q. Well, do you think so yourself ?—A. Well, I think that the situation of affairs here

and the turbulence that has existed in the city and State rendered that necessary : I think

that rendered the arming of the police necessary, and that was the only lawful and proper

way to do it.

Q. Well, general, do you think if the police were kept to their proper duties of attending to

the guardianship of property and of life and of peace in the city, there would be any bad
feeling toward them, or that the citizens would not give them support in the exercise of their

official duties ?—A. I do not think they would get any more support than they have had
since the enactment of this law-

By Mr. Fkye :

Q. Don't you believe that if the police were taken from the ranks of the White-Leaguers
and voted the conservative ticket and were obedient to the orders of the White-League or-

ganization, they would command the respect and confidence of the whitf citizens of New
Orleans?—A. Yes, sir; they would; they would have the moral support of the white

citizens of New Orleans, at all events.

Q. Do you think they would have any difficulty in enforcing the law if they had the

moral force, of the white conservatives?—A. No. sir.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Do you know or not whether it is a fact that the officers of the police, the custom-

house officers, and State officers are discharged from their respective positions if they vote

the democratic ticket f—A. I don't know about that ; I presume they would be, however. I

would state here, though, that a great many members of the police voted the democratic

ticket and they were not discharged for it.
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Q. But did they vote it openly ?—A. They voted it openly, very many of them. Very
many of them always have.

Q. In your opinion, what is the proper force to do the proper police duties of the city of

New Orleans?—A. I think, that when everything; is quiet and peaceable, that

Q I mean not called upon to perform any political functions, but simply to preserve order

and peace and to protect property?—A. I think four hundred men would be sufficient.

Q. How many men are employed, off and on, in the present police force?—A. There are

now, I suppose, about five hundred men, rep^ulars.

Q. How many supernumeraries?—A. Perhaps a hundred.

Q. What do you suppose the cost of the armament of the police has cost the State, in

round numbers '^A. As a military brigade under this law referred to?

Q. Yes, sir?—A. It has cost the value of a battery.

Q. About how much in round numbers ?—A. Weil, it would be pretty hard to even ap-

proximate.

Q. Has it cost a million dollars ?—A. O, no.

Q. Three-quarters of a million ?—A. Well, the arms and accouterments are a part of the

State's quota, and outside of that the cost has been very little to arm my brigade.

Q. How much do you call very little—one hundred thousand dollars !—A. Not over five

thousand dollars, outside of the quota.

Q. Their uniforms, and everything of that kind, and Gatlin guns, and so on ?—A. The
police had three hundred Winchester guns ; those are worth about forty dollars apiece. I

believe those were purchased by the State.

Q. That is twelve thousand dollars ?—A. Yes, sir ; I believe those were purchased by the

State, but that I am not sure of; it can be very easily learned, however ; but the other arma-

ment and equipment was furnished from the State's quota of arms and equipments received

from the United States Government. Then, outside of the arms, it has not cost the State

more than perhaps two thousand dollars for their clothing.

Q. What did the battery cost?—A. The battery was furnished as part of the quota for

Louisiana from the General Government.

Q. Was the Gatlin gun furnished by the Government?—A. Yes, sir ; the Gatlin gun was
furnished by the Government.

Q. What is the condition of this city from a police point of view in an ordinary state

of affairs, when free from political excitement; how will it compare with other cities—say

New York and Philadelphia?—A. I think we have rather a turbulent city, as compared with

other cities of the same size.

Q. From whom do the majority of offenses against property and order proceed, the blacks

or whites ?—A. I think in the majority of the cases from the whites ; the records of the office,

however, will show that.

Q. You stated that General Campbell was in command at the State-house; do you know
under whose orders or instructions the State-house was barricaded on Saturday and Sunday
preceding the meeting of the legislature ?—A. I think it was by General Campbell's order ; I

so understand.

Q. Under the direction of the governor?—A. That I don't know ; I believe it was General

Campbell's own idea, to the best of my knowledge.

Q. Well, he was authorized to do so by the governor.—A. O, I presume if he desired to do

it he would have consulted the governor as to the expediency of it.

Q. What was the number of men in the State-house, and the quantity of arms concentrated

there on the 4th of January ?—A. I think I had about one hundred police there. There were
some arms there, but how many I don't remember ; I did not see them. I understand from

Captain Lawler that there were some there.

Q. Were there a good many colored people brought from the levee and put in compa-
nies with arms, and some of them in the gallery of the house and the windows on the 4th

of January ?—A. Well, I was not in a very good condition physically that time, and did not

go up-stairs, so that I did not see them.

Q. Do you know the fact from others ?—A. No, sir; t never heard of that before.

Q. You could not state the number, tlien, of those colored people that were there 1—A. No,

sir ; I never heard that any arms had been placed in the hands of either of the police, militia,

negroes, or anybody else on that day at the State-house : the only arms that were used were in

the hands of the United States troops, so far as 1 know.
Q. When you went on duty January the 4th, from your reports received officially, did you

have any apprehension that the conservatives of this city had any intention of taking the

State-house?—A. No, sir; because the United States troops were in the immediate vicinity.

Q. Did you learn that there was any such intention on the 2d or 3d of January ?—A. Well,

it was feared that such would be the case ; whether my fears were based on any definite in-

formation I received about it, I cannot say. I do not remember getting any definite infor-

mation that that was the intention.

Q. In your opinion was there any proper justification for the barricading of the State-

house and the assembling of the militia?—A. Well, yes, sir. I think there was, because

when I rode down there on the 4th of January I noticed pretty large crowds in tne vicinity

of the building that would have crowded into the State-house and filled the Sta^e-house up
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with a body of men, and trouble would have been likely to take place. I believe it was
prudent to keep those who had no business in the State-house out of it on that day.

Q. Is it not customary tor large crowds of people to assemble at the inauguration of the

legislature f—A. Yes ; it is.

Q. Well, was there any reason to apprehend violence on the 4th of January ; any good,

sound reason?— A. Well, I think there was, sir. I think there would have been violence if

the United States troops had not been there.

Q. You have stated that the colored population of this city is a quiet and orderly popula-

tion. Have you not, on several occasions, been necessitated to disperse riotous assem-

blages and violent assemblages with your police, by firing into them ?—A. I have.^

Q. On how mauy occasions f—A. Well, 1 believe it has only been necessary to tire upon
them once ; that was within the past few days.

Q. On how many other occasions have you been called on to interfere with force to dis-

perse those people and prevent them from committing any riotous acts?—A. In the p^st

two years, I think, two or three times.
Q.' Did they seem to be under any sort of organization or to have any understanding or

agreement among them '!—A. Yes ; they had some organization and understanding. This

trouble has arisen from a strike for higher wages, and they would proceed too far. They
would go beyond the bounds of law, and interfere with laborers who were at work, and it

became necessary for the police to disperse the crowd and give protection to those who
were at work.

Q. Do you know that white men have been at times killed in these riotous demonstra-

tions of violence ?—A. On one occasion Captain—I forget his name—a gentleman very well

known on the levee, was killed near the head of Jackson street. That mob, however, was
composed of black and white strikers : in fact, one or more of the leaders were white men.

J. R. Beckwith sworn and examined.

By the Chairman :

Question. What office do you hold ?—Answer. District attorney of the United States for

the district of Louisiana.

Q. How long have you been district attorney ?—A. I have served one term of four years,

or a little more than four years, and have been reappointed to a second term.

Q. In what year were you first appointed ?—A. In 1870,1 think.

Q. How long have you resided in Louisiana ?—A. I came to Louisiana in 1860, before

the war.

Q. Have you, in your capacity of United States district attorney, had any occasion to in-

vestigate the Grant Parish massacre, so called ?—A. I have, four times : once before a grand

jury that expired by limitation, that is by the termination of the term, and before any bill

could be found. The second inquiry was before the grandjury of the April tern), 1874 ; they

found a bill, and there were two trials before a traverse jury. I may be mistaken about the

date, but my impression is that it was the April term of 1874 that found the bill. It could

not have been the April term of 1873, because it was in 1873 that the matter took place ;

and it was during the term of 1874 that the bill was found; but the bill itself will show-

that fact.

Q. Will you be good enough to state to the committee the particulars of that outrage ?

Give the history of it so far as it is a matter, from your investigation, of conceded and undis-

puted history. State generally the resultof your investigation.—A. Well, sir, it is a long story.

I have in my office depositions taken on the first trial both for the Government and accused,

and the charge to the petit jury which Judge Woods gave, and which contains a recital of the

matters as he considered them established by the evidence in the case, and submitted it to the

jury with a statement to counsels that, if either party disagreed with him as to the conceded

facts as stated in his charge, he would listen to objections. Upon the first trial no objection

was made ; but upon the second trial one of the counsel objected to all of the statements ; and
therefore it would be hardly possible to say that, so far as the trial was concerned, there were

any facts not disputed. 1 can state to the committee the facts as 1 understand them to be

established by the evidence, and with reference, perhaps, to the depositions of witnesses who
established those facts.

Q. Give a brief and summary account of the affair.—A. About the 2.')th day of March,

1873, there was a condition of aft'airs in Grant Parish almost amounting to disorganiza-

tion, from the fact that two principal offices in the parish, that of parish judge and .sheriff,

were claimed, the office of sherift' by a man by the name of Nash, the office of judge by a

man by the name of Cozabat, who claimed to hold commissions from Governor McEnery.
About the '^otli of March a man by the name of Register, who held a commission as judge

from Governor Kellogg, and a man by the name of Shaw, who held a commission as sheriff

from Governor Kellogg, went to the court-house in Colfax and found it closed. The evi-

dence, I believe, disclosed the fact that Nash had the key to the court-house. They removed
a portion of the blind of one window, put a negro boy inside, who managed to detach the

lock of the door, and the3' efiected an entrance to the court-house. There was no particular

Tiolence on that day, but on that day or the day subsequent a meeting, termed by the wit-
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nesses a mass-meeting, which was in fact the gathering- together of five or six white mea
about Colfax, was held in a lawyer's office. Several witnesses stated iti their testimony that

a mass-meeting of the people was called to be held at the court-house on the ]st day of

April. This was on the 25th or 26th of March. On the adjournment of that meeting run-
ners were sent out through the country to notify the people of the meeting. The understand-

ing at the Colfax meeting was that they should go armed ; at least that was insisted upon.
Messengers were sent as far as Montgomeiy, twenty miles above.

Q. Out of the parish or in the parish ?— A.. It is in the parish ; and it seems that on the

messenger reaching there a meeting was called, and the delegation from Montgomery agreed
to go without anything but their side-arms. Of this the negroes and republican office-holders

knew nothing until the evening of the last day of March, when a negro who lived on the

place of Mr. Hodnot, who was killed at the fight afterward, came into Colfax with a state-

ment that the white people were coming to Colfax on the next day, the 1st day of April, to

hang all of the republican office-holders. That was the report as he brought it. This created

considerable alarm, and, after a consultation between Judge Register and Shaw and some
of the people about Colfax, it was determined to appoint and swear in a posse to be made of

deputy sheriffs. They set about it at once, filling uf specious appointments as deputy
sheriffs, and people were sent out to call in those who were friendly and would consent to

the appointment, in the immediate neighborhood. The result was that, on the 1st day of

April, at about 10 o'clock, the sheriff had a number, variously stated from eighteen ta

thirty, of special deputies.

Q. White or colored, or both ?—A. Both ; but mostly colored, I think. The morning of

the 1st of April passed without any disturbance which amounted to anything, until about
noon, when this Mr. Hodnot, with a crowd of men, variously estimated by the witnesses at

from twelve to twenty, armed, came into Colfax, and some small squads of three or four, if I

remember right, from other directions; at least enough to confirm, in the opinion of the

people about Colfax, the correctness of the rumor they had heard the night before. Hodnot's
appearance with his armed squad of men gave a great deal of alarm to the negroes from
the fact that an impression existed among the negroes that Hodnot had been the head of the

Ku-Klux in 1868. However, this squad made no demonstration of force, but some sort of

conference took place between Judge Register and Cazabat, I think by the instrumentality

of a messenger, some conference about their office, in which the report made to the sheriff

and his posse was, that Cazabat had stated he was going to maintain his position and to

bring sufficient force to fight them. Very considerable alarm existed through the community
up to probably about the 5th, growing out of a report, which afterward turned out to be
correct, that a very considerable body of armed white men were encamped about four or five

miles above Colfax, at the Wheeler plantation, across a bayou called theDarrow. Probably
about the 5th day of April, the crowd of colored men in Colfax had become quite consider-

able, being variously estimated at from J5U to 3U0. There had been meetings on all those

days from the time these bands first appeared there, but they would come and go away
again. I think nothing particularly was seen of them, but the excitement was kept up
by the rumor that they were in the vicinity, until about the 5th.

Q. Which party held the court-house during that time 1—A. Shaw and Register held the

court-house; that is, the republicans.

Q. These armed bands came and went for several days?—A. Yes, sir; an armed band
come in on the 1st. I was about to state that the excitement was kept up, and the gather-

ing of negroes in and about the court-house was kept up, by the report that had
obtained circulation, that there was encamped above the Darrow quite a large number
of white people. On the 5th, if I remember correctly the dates, a squad of men, com-
ing from the direction where this reputed armed force was encamped, variously esti-

mated by witnesses at from 20 to 50 or 60, (there seems to have been a great discrepancy in

regard to the number, and probably it was a small squad of about 20, ) came in sight of

Colfax, ab ve the place called Smithfield Quarters. The Colfax court-house is really the

stable of an old plantation. The negroes, apprehending an attack, moved out from the

quarters into the open field beyond, and a slight skirmish at a very long range took place.

The witnesses disagreed as to which side fired first, but it was at such a long range as to

have been harmless.

Q. Were the negroes armed ?—A. Some of them were armed.

By Mr. Marshall:

Q. What day was this?—A. I think it was the 6th of April. The same day or the next,

a conference was held between some persons, one of whom was a Mr. Howell, afterward

killed at Coushatta, who claimed to represent the people at Montgomery.
Q. The people on which side?—A. The whites at Montgou)ery, and looking to some sort

of adjustment, so far as the Montgomery people were concerned. This was broken up by
the news of the homicide of a man by the name of Jesse McKinney. J«sse McKinney was
a colored man who lived at a crossing on the bayou, and seemed to have been a very quiet

and industrious negro, with a wife and five or six children. He was at work building a fence

around the yard, when a squad of white men. estimated at about twenty, rode up and one of

them deliberately shot him through the head. The news of this homicide broke up this con-
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ference which was being held, and alarmed the negroes so much all about the country, who
reasoned that if Jesse McKmney, against whom there could be no possible charge, was shot

deliberately while at work, they all stood the chance of meeting the same fate.

Q. Was that done in the country, or a plantation ?—A. It is all country. It is about three

miles out from the court-house. Colfax is not a town, but an old plantation, that has very few
buildings beside the old buildings, whi<^h were plantation buildings. I would state, in this

connection, another fact in regard to a matter that occurred about this time. Some time

early in April, and very shortly after the Hodnot crowd of men came in on the 1st, Mr. Wil-
liam C. Calhoun, I think, a cripple, was sent from Colfax to the city of New Orleans to in-

voke aid from the governor, as I understood it, or from the military authorities here. He
embarked on the steamboat some little distance below Colfax, and reached Pineville, oppo-

site Alexandria. When the boat came up to the landing, it was boarded by a lot of people.

Mr. Calhoun was taken off, searched in Pineville, and then started back, under escort, for

Colfax. He was taken part of the way that night, and stopped over night at a house under
guard. Next morning he was stripped and searched, and this letter that he had to the authori-

ties in the city of New Orleans taken away from him, and therefore that message, which
would probably have reached the authorities in time enough to have averted the massacre,

was arrested. Matters continued that way from the 6th, the town in a state of siege, or at

least partially environed, until the morning of Easter Sunday, the i:3th. I^rom some reason,

on Saturday night the negroes had received an impression that an attack was imminent,
and they had commenced throwing up very rude breastworks, not devised with any skill,

and not valuable as a defense. These breastworks were partially completed on Saturday
night, and work on them continued Sunday morning. About 12 o'clock on Easter Sunday
a very considerable force of white men disclosed itself above Colfax, on the open field beyond
the quarters. They came down in military order until very near the quarters, having with
them a gun that had been taken off the John T. Moore, and mounted rudely on some kind
of cane cart. They halted near Smithfield Quarters, and Mr. Nash and his brother, I think,

or at least some one with him, improvised a flag of truce, and came into Smithfield Quarters,

a distance of about three-quarters of a mile from the court-house, and found some negroes
there, of whom he inquired who was in command at the court-house. A negro carried the

message down to the court-house, and a negro by the name of Levin Allen responded to it

by going up to the Smithfield Quarters, and there having a conference with Nash. Nash de-

manded of him that they deliver up their arms and disperse. That was refused for the reason,

as avowed by Allen and the negroes there, that they were apprehensive that, if they gave
up their arms, they would be slaughtered in detail, as Jesse McKinney had been
slaughtered. He then gave them thirty minutes to get the women and children out

of town from the vicinity of the court-house. The number of negroes at the court-

house and about the works was variously estimated by the witnesses at about 150,

and of this number piobably one-half were armed with shot-guns, some few with Enfield

rifles. The ammunition that they had in the way of missiles was buckshot, and a very
limited supply of powder. At the expiration of the thirty minutes, the force of white men
moved down through Smithfield Quarters and put their gun in position about probably three

hundred yards' distance, (the distance is given differently by diflerent witnesses)) and
opened fire on the court-house, or on the negroes about the court-house, with some impro-
vised missiles. Some of them were found on the ground afterward, and the bore of the

gun seems to have been about ^f inches ; the missiles were pieces of two inch iron or two
and one-eighth inch iron cut oft' and upset at one end, as blacksmiths term it, to fit the

bore. About the same time they opened with this piece of artillery, a skirmish line,

armed with some weapons that were long range, opened fire on the negroes in the works.
This fire was kept up for some little time, the negroes lying down inside the works, when
the gun was moved down to a point near the river that enabled them to enfilade one line

of the works behind which the negroes lay, the works being only about twenty inches high,

the negroes lying nearly flat. The shots then struck inside of the work, and one of them
striking in a road, created consternation and panic among the negroes, and they broke
and ran, a portion of them starting down the river, the only portion of the town not envi-

roned or besieged, and about sixty (probably the number will never be exactly known) re-

treated into the court-house. A portion of the white forces that were mounted immedi-
ately pursued the fugitives going down the river and slaughtered all within their reach but
one, I think ; some of them got into the woods, and some of them escaped after they were
wounded. One man, Piuckney Chambers, a colored man, was captured and not harmed.
During the pursuit of these people down the river, the iiring seemed to have ceased about
the court-house ; but as soon as that force returned, the military or semi-military formation

of the besieging party of whites seemed to have bepii lost, and they distributed them-
selves around in an arc of probably three-<iuarters of a circle, about the court-house, with a
warehouse on one flank, extending around into a cotton-field, andopeneda very sharp fire upon
the court-house. This was responded to in some instances by the negroes. The gun was also

brought up at a close range to the court-house and used, but the firing does not seem to
have satisfied the assailant or besiegers ; it did not indicate a speedy reduction of the court-

house, and this negro, Piuckney Cliamhers was provided with a long pole, to the end of

which was attached a swab of some inflammable material—a cloth, probably, saturated with
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coal-oil—and he was told that if he would go up and set fire to the roof of the court-house

and come back unhurt, they would save his life. There does not seem to have been any
cessation of the firing at all while he was doing this: the assailants' fire, as a matter of

course, being under their own control, does not seem to have been lessened at all ; but the

negro went up through that firing and also through firing from the court-house. There was
some response from the court-house. The court-housH was a brick building, which had been

a stable ; it was of a single story, probably seventy-five feet long by twenty to twenty-five

feet wide, and had windows, such as you frequently see in stables; not the ordinary blinds,

but blinds made of wide boards, and there was some firing from those windows. The torch,

from the length of the pole, the negro was able to lay right on the roof, and it communicated
fire to the roof very soon. The negroes in the building then found themselves in this situa-

tion: with the wails of the court-house and every opening, a target for a very rapid fire of

small-arms, and the court-house on fire over their heads. They made an eff'ort to extinguish

the fire by knocking ofi^ the shingles on that portion of the roof that was burning, but a fire of

bullets was then opened upon that portion of the roof which drove them away. They then

went down (those who had endeavored to put out the fire) into the lower story on the ground-

floor of the court-house, and remained there without taking any action at all until the end of

the roof began to fall down upon the ceiling, and it was very apparent that the building

would be tenable but a few moments longer. One of the negroes took a blank leaf of

a book, probably a record-book, opened the door slightly and put it out; another negro,

by the name of Jacques White, tore off his shirt-sleeve and improvised a flag with it,

and put it out of the window. The firing ceased then, and some of the white people

came up and shouted to the negroes that if they would lay down their arms and come out

they would not hurt them. A condition of panic, as a matter of course, existed inside the

building, and the door was opened at once, and the negroes, unarmed, rushed out, to be

met with a volley the moment they made their appearance. In that volley several of them
were killed. The negroes that were not in the immediate vicinity of the door rushed back
and waited a moment, and then made another rush out, and all, excepting some wlio were
secreted under the floor, got out. Again there were some of them killed, and some taken

prisoners ; the prisoners, as fast as they were taken, were taken out near a cottonwood tree,

in a cotton-field, and put under guard ; and it seems, for a moment, the whites supposed

that all the people were out of the court-house, but a negro by the name of Brimm was
selected from among the prisoners, and told to go into the court-house, and see if there w^ere

any more negroes in there. He describes it as being very hot when he went in, but he

could see no negroes; but noticing the floor torn up, he got down on the floor and discov-

ered seven negroes under it. He advised them that if they remained there they would be

burned up, and that the white people outside told him they would not injure them if they

came out. Six of them came out, but the seventh one said he would as soon stay there and
be burned up as to come out and be killed, and he remained there and was burned up, his

bones being found in the ashes afterward. At about three o'clock in the afternoon of Eas-

ter Sunday, the day of the fight, the last particle of resistance or capacity for resistance on
the part of the blacks had ceased, and the condition was, then, a burnt or burning court-

house, the ground strewn with dead negroes, and a number of negroes, prisoners and under

guard, out in the cotton-field.

Q. Were there any w^hites in this party of men in the court-house ?—A. I will explain

that afterward. As I stated, the fight was over, the coui't-house burned ; the negroes

that had fallen were lying about there dead, and a number of them were prisoners in the

cotton-field. I do not suppose it will ever be known accurately how many prisoners were

taken out into the cotton-field. The negroes themselves, apprehending immediate death,

were not in a condition to get at the number or count noses, but from the statements made
to them by the guard, they state the number to have been, some of them, forty-seven, and some
thirty-seven. From the number killed afterward it was probably very nearly forty-seven.

They were kept under guard from :3 o'clock until probably about half past 9 o'clock at night,

when they were marched down, corraled about a boarding-house in the yard, and were kept

there some time, and some few of the wounded who had not been killed were taken out from

among them, and put upon the platform or stoop or piazza—whatever you might call it—of the

boarding-house Prior to this time, however, I will state, the evidence indicates that a very

considerable number of those who had been engaged in the fight during the day had marched
off, leaving, however, a very large number still about Colfax, so that all the people wtio par-

ticipated in the fight up to three o'clock could not have participated in the massacre. At
about ten o'clock, as near as I can get at it, on Sunday night, the negroes were taken out of

the yard, called by name, two at a time, and taken out into the road that ran through the

plantation and past the ruins of the court-house, and several white men, mounted, formed

behind them. They moved up the road to make space, and two more were called out and put

in the road, and then more mounted men put behind them, until the entire crowd of prisoners

had been made into that sort of a cavalcade. There had been, prior to their being taken out,

some considerable discussion as to whether they should be killed or not in the hearing of

the negroes. Some few were in favor of not killing them ; some few said that if they

did not kill them they would retaliate. The impression, I think, with most of them was
that they were to be shot, although some of them had some faith in the statements made
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to them that they were to be taken up to a cotton-giu about a mile off. As soon as the cav-

alcade was formed, it started to leave, and immediately tiring commenced in the front, and

the negroes in the front were shot. The firing seems to have commenced at the head of

the cavalcade first, and continued until they were nearly all shot. Some escaped by feign-

ing death; and one escaped unwounded by dropping when he was fired at. The transac-

tion is best illustrated by the experience of one of the prisoners, an old negro by the name
of Benjamin Brimm. He was one of the parties that ran into the court-house, and was
one of the crowd that first rushed out. At the volley that was fired at them as they were
running out, he was not hurt, but fell to one side of the door and lay there during the whole of

the firing. After the tiring was over they came and carried him off and put him in among
the prisoners. He was one of the prisoners fetched out of the boarding-house and put

into this cavalcade, and when the firing commenced he spoke to the man immediately in

guard of him and asked him if they were not shooting the prisoners. He was told to shut

up his head, or something to that effect; that they were only killing the wounded. He
states his impression was that if the wounded were nfit safe, he was not very safe. The
firing had reached back near his vicinity when he heard a pistol cocked, and as he turned

around to beg for his life, the man behind him shot him. The bullet passed in under

his left eye and through the nasal passages and out under the angle of his jaw.

He fell ; and at the time he was before the grand jury the wound was still fresh.

He fell and pretended to be dead, and lay there some time while this shooting was
going on, in constant fear of being shot again. The people were about there until, as^

he expressed it, the blood got thick in his nose ; I presume from that that it coagulated about

the nasal passages, and he thought it necessary to blow it out and thougtit there was so much
Doise about him that he could doit without attracting attention ; but that it made some con-

siderable noise, and the man who was close by him on a horse said, " This nigger is not

dead yet," and shot him again. He shot him as he was lying on the ground, the bullet

entering on one side of his back-bone and passing down clear through him into the ground.

He waited until it began to rain, when they scattered, and he thought it safe ; and, wounded
as he was, he crawled about one hundred and fifty yards and secreted himself in a shallow

ditch by piling w^eeds over himself. He lay there all day on Monday, and until Monday
night, in the dark, there still being white people moving about there, and crawled off about
four hundred or five hundred yards to a shanty, where his wounds were attended to. About
one or two o'clock probably on Sunday night or Monday morning the crowd that were engaged
in the massacre had left, but all day Monday there was quite a large crowd of white people
around there, plundering the dead of what there was on them, and the houses in the vicinity.

Very many of the negroes had their beds, mules, and wagons taken away from them ; the

dead remained unburied and mutdated as they were until some time on Tuesday, when United
States Shipping Commissioner Wright and Mr. T. W DeKlyne, deputy marshal, since de-

ceased, reached there and managed to get together a force of some negroes in the vicinity

until they got a w'orking party and buried lifty-nine in a ditch—this little trench which they

had thrown up for their protection. The condition of the field when they found it is very
well stated (better than I could state it) in the depositions of Mr. DeKlyne and the shipping
commissioner, which I can furnish to the committee if they would like it. It is better, per-

haps, than second hand
Q. Furnish it if you please.—A. I have all the testimony for the defense as to the num-

ber killed, and it states that fifty-nine were buried in the ditch. From the best information

I have, the bodies of four had been carried away on Monday by relatives, and some of the

wounded died afterward. I do not now know the number, but [ think four or five of the

wounded died, and about probably twenty of the wounded survived.

Q. Now, about the white people.—A. There were very few white people in thnt crowd,
but one after another, between the 5th and 13th April, they left. Register left to come
do^vn here to see about getting assistance, and did not ^ei back again until the day after the

fight, and several of the prominent colored and white men left on the morning of the VMh.
I think there were but two or three white men there ; one of them was Shaw, the man who
was elected to be sheriff; but as soon as he saw the fight was impending he left and got out

of the way. I believe there was a school-teacher, a white nian, at or about the court-house

at the time the summons to surrender was given, but he left and got oiit of the way ; so

that at the time the attack was made there was no person in the crowd around the court-

bouse, as 1 am informed and as the testimony discloses, that were not colored. The negroes
were th^re relying solely upon their own strength for protection.

Q. Those men had been summoned as a posse cumitatus, by the person claiming to be
sheriff under the Kellogg government '!—A. A very considerable number of them had. At
the time they first becmne frightened and feared a breach of the peace and the hanging of

the officers, they appointed, by regular appointments, as deputy sheriffs probably thirty;

and after the killing of Jesse McKinney the negroes seemed to have rushed into Colfax from
a sense of insecurity at home; as they all stated, they went in there for protection; I pre-

sume feeling some sort of protection from their being congregated together that they did

not feel while in their houses alone.

Q. Was the settlement sparse in that part ?—A. Very sparse. The attack upon Colfax
must have been concerted early in April, and the men who participated in the attack were
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gathered in from a circle of a very large radius, including the parish of Natchitoches,

Rapides, and the parish of Catahoula. I would state, as one of the early instances of that

matter, that a man by tht^ name of Rutland, who had been, I believe, parish judge,
seemed to have had some intimation that there was going to be some trouble there. He was
a white man, and he left, I tiiiiik, on the night of the 1st; he took his fimily away, and
left his house there occupied only by two servants. Some time during the night of the 1st

the house was broken open, and it seems that he had a corpse of a child that had been in-

terred once, I think, in some other locality, and had been disinterred and brought up there,

and had been in his house some two or three years. I understand it was buried in the sand
somewhere up there, and the process of embalming had taken place, but any way it seems
that in rifling the house (there were various statements about the treatment which the box
containing the coflin received—probably the truth is that it was moved out on the gallery,

and nothing more) the package had been disturbed. There seems to have been a coffin in-

closed in a box. »Some of the witnesses say it was thrown out in the yard ; others that it

was taktjn out on the gallery. A rumor was circulated throughout the country, predicated
upon that, that they were robbing and desecrating the dead; and that created a great deal

of excitement in the country.

By Mr. Marshalt. :

Q. Was Judge Rutland a stranger there ?—A. I believe he had been living there some
time. He was parish judge, or had held some parish office.

Q. Was he a white man .'—A. Yes, sir.

Q. By whom was this disturbance of the corpse ?—A. It is charged to have been done by
some of the negroes that were gathered about the court-house there, and probably was.
A lawyer there, called Judge Richeson—I believe he has been parish judge—remained in

town a day or so after Judge Rutland left, and he claims to have met with some rough treat-

ment; while, on the other hand, the negroes deny it; but reports of a very exaggerated
character were circulated through the country.

By the Chairman :

Q. Will you tell us what aid you got from that community in bringing these persons to

justice ? What became of the murderers ?—A. I received no aid in that community in the

arrests. In fact, from the information that I have, the whole community seems banded to-

gether to prevent their arrest. Of the ninety -eight indicted, I think but nine have ever been
arrested ; and yet the Government has been to large expense to arrest them ; and the whole
tone, if I am to judge of it from the individuals I meet and the press in the city of New Or-
leans, was very strongly against their being punished, and rendered the trial very disagreea-
ble, which has given rise to very disagreeable personal relations since among some members
of the community. I would state that it is extremely difficult—the investigation of one of
these offen.ses—from the fact that the witnesse.s, both white and black, who are in possession
of any facts that would be available or proper in the prosecution of such an indictment, are

very averse to testifying.

Q. For what reason .'—A. They are apprehensive and feel in danger of their lives.

Q. Is that apprehension well founded, in your judgment?—A. I think it is.

Q. Do you think a white man, who should tell honestly and truly the facts that he knew
about that massacre could go back there with safety to his life?—A. I do not think he could.

Q. I speak of the facts about tl.at massacre as you have stated them to be.—A. Yes, sir ;

I understand, and I don't think he could.

Q. You were going on to relate about your efforts to bring the perpetrators to justice.—A.
Well, as I stated, there were very many disagreeable featui'es about the trial of that case
here in this court. In the first place, it was understood that the defense of these men had
been assumed, so far as providing counsel and money was concerned, by the committee of
seventy in the city. Whether that is true or not I do not know, but that was the impression
then as it is now. That led the negroes from home. As a matter of course the testimony
relative to the massacre had to be obtained under the belief that the massacre was in a meas-
ure indorsed by the white people ; and it was only the guarantee that troops would be
kept at Colfax that made any of the witnesses willing to testify. After the first trial, which
terminated in a mistrial on account of a disagreement of the jury, an application was made
to the court in due form for bail, on the ground that the presumption of guilt was not great.

The court refused the motion to bail. The next day—I think it was the day after the refusal

of the motion to bail—a petition was presented to the court signed by possiblj' three hundred
or between two or three hundred, asking the court to bend its judicial discretion in the di-

rection indicated by the petition ; and the names on that petition included probably most of

the most prominent men in town, and was presented by a committee, of which Bishop Wil-
Dier was spokesman. Such an application to the court, as a matter of course, would be taken
by all connected with the trial as an expression of the community against that sort of prose-

tion.

Q. You have stated generally the facts in regard to the attempt to bring these men to

trial. Will you state to the committee, if you remember, in their order, the different i»npor-

tant public massacres which you know to have taken place for political reasons in different

years since the close of the war/—A. I would like to state, in connection with th s Colfax
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matter, another fact that was insisted upon by the defense, although in my opinion there was
no testimony to justify it. It was insisted upon by the defense, and undertaken to be estab-
lished by the deposition of a witness of the name of Morantina, that at the time the negroes
proposed to surrender in the court-house a tiag of truce was taken up to the court-house,
as they say, by Hadnot and Harris, although there is not a scintilla of proof that they were
connected with that flag of truce or any other, or that it was fired on ; but as that is one of
the excuses set up for the defense, I think the committee should have the deposition of the
witness Morantina, which I can furnish.

Q. Is the charge of the judge written or printed?—A. The charge of the judge is both
written and printed, and I will furnish it to the committee.

Q. How was it about the mutilating of the bodies ? Was there anything of that ?—A. Many
of them were badly shot to pieces, and had on them numerous wounds about the head ; and
there was one witness who had passed through that massacre and survived, and it is wonder-
ful to me how he did survive. He was on the witness-stand at the last trial. His name is

Gilbert Noble: he had been evidently struck on the top of the head, after being wounded
several times in other places, by, I judge from the look of the fracture, a gun-lock.

Q. I speak of wanton mutilation after death. Was there any evidence of that f—A. There
was very considerable evidence of it. It mostly, however, consisted in the number of wounds,
sometimes amounting, I believe, to as high as seven or eight. One of the witnesses on the
stand, I believe, had thirteen buckshot in him, but, of course, it is difficult to tell whether
men who are shot received all the wounds, if they received twelve or thirteen, before or after
death.

Q. Is there anything else in relation to this Colfax massacre that you desire to state /—A.
That is all I think of now.

Q. I will ask you whether it was an equal fight, and both parties were seeking to do the
most injury they could to the other, or whether the act of the negroes was entirely defen-
sive ?—A. I can state to you the features of that affair which show its character, and they
can be best stated, perhaps, in connection with the excuses made for it. One of the defenses
set up was that this crowd of negroes had gathered together at Colfax for feloniuus purposes;
that they intended to burn houses, to ravish the women, and go through with the whole
scale of crimes with which the}' are always charged. That seems to me to be refuted by the
fact that they built breastworks. There is no sytem of military advance that I know of
consistent with carrying breastworks ; so that the breastworks would indicate that it was
defensive. It was alleged as an excuse for the killing of those negroes to such an extent in
wantonness that they obstructed access to the county records ; but that can hardly be insisted
upon by any one of any reason, fiom the fact that after the negroes broke from the earth-
works and had gone into the court-house, they could have been reduced by siege without
injuring a man.

Q. Is there any law in Louisiana which inflicts the punishment of death for refusing access
to county records ?—A. Not that I know of. The untenable character of that intention— that
is. the intention of clearing them away as an obstruction to the public records—was the fact

that before they could reduce them by siege they reduced the court-house records and burned
both of them voluntarily.

Q. Is there anything in the character of the colored population of Louisiana, or that por-
tion of Louisiana of which you speak, which in your judgment makes it likely that such
a purpose would be entertained by them of assembling in a mass to inflict damage on the
whites f—A. No, sir ; I don't believe you could get in that country, at that time or now, one
hundred and fifty of them, in the whole of the State in fact, to gather together for any aggres-
sive purposes where supposed they had to meet whites.

Q. Is the habit of submission and giving way before whites, created by slavery, eradi-
cated from the character of the colored people f—A. I do not think it is.

Q. In your judgment it remains with them still?—A. I think it does ; and I think one of
the reasons why the community here, or the white people or conservative people, stigmatize
those people who have anything to do with them as scalawags and carpet-baggers—as they
happen tu be either to the manor born or come here—is from the fact that they recognize
the condition of the negro men to be such that they will Ibllow the lead of any white man
or turn to the opinions of any white man in whom they have any confidence, like a flock

of sheep. When left to their own resources, they would have various views and quarrels

among themselves, so that a white man among them is able to cousolidate them as far as
union of action is concerned.

Q. I interrupted you when you were stating in regard to the allegations on the part of

the defense. Were there any other allegations that you intended to allude to:'—A. One
was that they fired on a flag of truce ; but the testimony that there was a flag carri 'd out
to the court-house is so shadowy that it is hardly worth discussion. A man claims to have
seen it at six or seven hundred yards distance, through a grove of trees, and one thing and
another. Hadnot and Harris I believe to have fallen as victims to a converging fire ; and
it is a wonder to me that more had not been killed. There was no evidence that 1 know of
that would indicate that Hadnot and Harris carried a flag of truce anywhere ; but that they
were }iot then carrying a flag of truce would be pretty well established by the evidence
produced as to the character of the wounds. Harris was shot in the back of the neck,
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and I believe it is not military etiquette to carry a flag of truce backwards. Mr. Hadnot
was shot by some missile entering, I believe, just below the navel, two or three inches to

the riofht or left of the median line, and coming out over the hip ; so that if they were carry-

ing a flag of truce, one must have been carrying it backwards and the other sidewa3^s.

Q. How many white men, so far as the evidence showed to you, of the attacking party,

were killed or wounded ?—A. Two were killed, Hadnot and Harris, and a man by tlie name
of Moses was wounded.

Q. How were the assailants sheltered during the attack on the negro breastworks and the

court-house?—A. They were sheltered by distance, from the fact that the negroes had noth-

ing but buckshot, and the range of buckshot is not very great, and the line of skirmish

that opened lire on them with small-arms was a distance of two or three hundred yards from
them, so that they were perfectly safe against all the buckshot that could be fired.

Q. So that the attacking party were without shelter except by reason of the distance, and
overcame the>e colored men, who had the breastworks in the first place, and who afterwards

retreated to the court-house, and put to death some sixty or seventy of them, and the other

side had but two killed and one wounded?—A. That is all I have any information of I

would state that it is not impossible that Hadnot and Harris may not have been wounded by
the firing from the court-house ; as they closed in upon the court house, before they set it on
fire, the negroes responded, but, from the best evidence I had, they had few missiles other

than buckshot ; and the character of the wounds on both Hadnot and Harris, which was given

in evidence, does not show that those two men killed were not struck by bullets from their

own parties. There is no evidence in the record as to how they were hit, not a scintilla.

Q. There is no evidence showing whether those colored men killed or wounded a man of

the other party ?—A. I think not, if it be true, as was sworn to by the negroes, that the ne-

groes had no ammunition excepting buckshot, and that neither of the men killed were struck

with buckshot. Moses's arm was shattered by a ball of considerable size, for it shattered the

bone all to pieces. Harris was shot in the back of the neck. From the character of the

wound Hadnot died trom, it must have been by a single missile. I believe one of the doc-

tors, a surgeon, swore that he thought it might possibly have been made by the old ammu-
nition of ball and buckshot, but was not clear at all as to the indication of any more than

one missile having struck him.

Q. Will you state in regard to any feature or any important fact in regard to this Colfax

massacre which you have omitted in your statement ?—A. I will state that, as to the number
killed, I do not believe it will ever be known until the dead are registered, from the fact that

some of the negroes in Colfax were, perhaps, from other parishes; at least, they did not

know each other. They all agreed that there were negroes there that were not known to

the negroes living about Colfax, and there is a list of missing.

Q. How large is that list?—A. It is difiicult to tell.

Q. Give us your general judgment, arising from your whole investigation of the evidence,

as to how many persons you think were killed on that occasion, and who died of their wounds
afterwards.—A. Probably about seventy, to a certainty.

Q. How many were wounded and got well ?—A. I cannot say exactly ; my impression is

about twenty-five.

Q. Have you got any plan of Colfax or the position of the parties ?—A. I believe I have,

somewhere about the ofiice.

Q. There has not been any lithographed or printed for any purpose ?—A. There were

some rude sketches made for the purpose of the trial. I will state, in this connection, that

Howell, one of the six persons killed at Coushatta, is one of the parties included in the in-

dictment—I think both of the indictments growing out of that Colfax matter—and at that

time was co-operating, to a certain extent, with the part}' besieging Colfax ; that the wit-

ness, as I understand, and I think perhaps it will be in testimonj' here, was appointed to

sonie parish office, perhaps parish attorney in Bed River Parish, and, despite his Colfax

record, was killed.

Q. Do you think that an instance of republican ingratitude?—A. It seems to be regarded

so there. There were some remarkable incidents in that trial ; nearly every white man
brought up as a witness, when interrogated—after delineating, in his testimony, a condition

of horror and apprehension, that families around there had to move away, and depicting a

state of affairs where it would have been humanity to have interfered and arrested those

negroes in their plans of iniquity—as to whether he knew any white men engaged in that

figtit, he would answer no, except Hadnot and Harris and Nash ; two were d. ad and the

other pretty nearly as good, because he is so protected by the community there that we
have not been able to get him. When inquired of if they had heard any white man say

he was in the fight or knew any man in the fight, the almost universal answer was, "No."
I at that time concluded that if a man wants to win laurels by protecting communities

from danger. Grant Parish is not the place to go to get full credit for it.

Q. This was Easter Sunday, you say V—A. Yes, sir; lo73.

Q. What was the eflect of' that celebration of Easter Sunday on the feeling of the com-

munity in that region and throughout the State, as to terror ?—A. As to the colored men, I

doubt if they will recover from it any sooner than the Scotch did from the massacre of

Glencoe, because it was believed by them to have been an attack leveled at their race.
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because there seemed to be, upon the face of it, a wantonness of killing uncalled for by
anything except that motive ; and then the fact that there seemed to be such a general

denunciation of the machinery of justice, or those officers who go to make it up, on the part

of the white people in the State, confirmed that impression, and it will be years before they

get over it.

Q. In your judgment, then, it has had an effect on the vote of last year, combined with the

other transactions of the kind ?—A. It will have this effect for years: that wherever negroes

see anything like concerted action looking toward the use of force, the recollection of Grant

Parish will frighten them and alarm them to such an extent that they will yield to it, I think.

I believe massacres of that kind can hear no other fruit or can produce no other effect.

Q. Now will you be good enough to give the committee concisely a statement of the

different massacres and transactions of that kind which have occurred in Louisiana since

the close of the war / State what thev were, not going into detail, as you have done in this

case, but in a sentence or two.—A. Well, the first one that I know anything about— I saw
a portion of it—that was the fiarht of 1866, at the Mechanics' Institute. Then in 1868 ; per-

haps the operations then could not be hardly characterized as a massacre, bat there was a

good deal of killiug about the city of New Orleans.

Q. Are you speaking of the convention ?—A. Just immediately preceding the presiden-

tial election in 1868.

Q. Was not there an attack on a convention in 1806 .'—A. I have stated that I saw a por-

tion of that.

Q. Just state what that was.—A. I cannot state positively how many were killed ; there

is an official statement of that in a report of a committee of Congress that investigated it.

Q. I want to know whether you know one fact about that: whether at the time of that

massacre the attacking party fired upon the hospital where the sick and wounded were
being cared for?—A. No, sir ; I do not. I have no knowledge oa that point. I will state

in regard to that, that I do not believe it will ever be known how mauy were killed at that

time.

Q. About what number, in your opinion, was killed at that time ?—A. I don't know ; I

simply know this fact : that for an hour before the troops came out on that day I saw dead
negroes being carried through the streets in these furniture-vans, and one van I remember
to pass up Canal street in this direction. 1 think it must have had twelve or fourtfcu in it,

and I saw seven or eight coming in the same direction in a dray. At that time the firing

was quite brisk, and I don't believe they were ever accounted for.

Q. State the next one.—A. There was very considerable killing of negroes in 1868.

Q. What did that grow out of, and what did it connect itself with !—A. It was the excite-

ment attending the presidential election. I don't know how many were killed, but I remem-
ber seeing three. It extended over some considerable time. I remember Sunday before the

election I saw three negroes myself lying dead on the street.

Q. Was there a massacre in Bossier in 1868?— A. There was: I know but little of that,

though.

Q. Was there one in Saint Landry ?—A. There was one in Saint Landry.

Q. Was there any in Saint Bernard ?—A. There was some trouble in Saint Bernard, but I

do not now remeinljer the details of it.

Q. Now the next one ?—A. The next one was the Grant Parish massacre that I remem-
ber of. That was in 187.3.

Q. Was there any in 1870 '!—A. Well, sir, they are such a common institution here that

I do not now remember any in 1870. If my attention was called to it perhaps I might.

Q. Then came 1873, the Colfax massacre, and in 1874 the Coushatta massacre .'—A. Yes,

sir.

Q. What do you know about the White League ?—A. I simply know of its existence, as

everybody else does, from seeing it.

Q. Do you know anything about its military character out of the city of New Orleans ?

—

A. I do not except from hearsay.

Q. Is there anything else that you desire to state ?—A. I would state that for the four years

I have been in office 1 have been constantly receiving information from all parts of the

State, and there is a condition of apprehension generally among the blacks.

Q. In the State of Louisiana has there for the past few years been any efficient legal

remedy for the crime of nuuder committed by white men upon negroes ?—A. I think not.

Q. Has there been any efficient legal remedy for the crime of murder committed by demo-
crats or conservatives upon republicans?—A. No, sir ; I don't think there has been any
efficient machinery for the punishment of crime at any time in the State since I knew it ; and
there is a peculiarity about this State ; perhaps you have noticed it here before the com-
mittee.

Q. If I understand you, in answer to my qtiestion you say there has been no proper mode
of punishing that class of crime !—A. There has not. I was going to make an explanation

to show one reason why, and I presume perhaps you have noticed it here in this committee

;

if you have not, you will before you get through. A set of men or a class of men are killed ;

as, for instance, the officers of Coushatta Parish : it does not seem to impress a large number
of people in this State as such a crime would impress the people of an older State. Such aa

27 C s
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outrage as the Coushatta or Colfax massacre would find no apologists anywhere in Northern'

States. As sonn as such a class of people are killed, justification for it seems to spring up in

the minds of the people in a manner and of a class that is not known to the law as justifying

homicide; as, for instance, that they are a very bad set of men. If a man is killed under

atrocious circumstances, the atrocity is not sought to be mitigated by disapproving of the

character of the killing, but that he was a thief or they vilify his character ; and when that is

done it seems to be a very general impression that there is good excuse for killing him.

Q. I want to know whether there was a public sentiment among persons who called .

themselves democrats or conservatives which ripened into any attempt on the part of any
number of them to put down this class of crime?—A. I know of none, and I would say, .

in that connection, tluit there is undoubtedly a large number ot people in every community
in this State who are averse and opposed to crime, but whose voice is not potent enoujih to set

in motion the machinery of justice for punishing it ; and when you come to look at the mental

training of any one of these Gulf States for sixty years, it is TU)t strange the slave-holder de-

pended for his security tor his property mostly on his bill of sale on the organic law of the

State that gave him a chattel right in the slave, but that w^as not enough to make it secure.

There must be a unanimous expresNion of opinion. If it were not unanimous, it must be

uuaninu)us expression in favor of it, and the community must join in one thing, in

protecting or preventing the slave understanding that there was any such thing as natural

right, or any geographical point that he could reach as a fugitive, where his natural right of

liberty would be recognized. The slave-holders were comparatively few in number, and it

was important to maintaiu that opinion, and it was expressed in the national councils in

the resolutions, in the beating of Sumner, and the attack upon Adams.

Q. I merely want to know generally.—A. Well, I was going to state, in that connection,

that from habit very few people, by noise and clamor and assertion, can shape the expres-

sion of feeling.

Q. I understood you to say that this conununity iu its capacity would concentrate the

expression of its opinion on one side ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And stifle all dissent?—A Yes, sir.

Q. Did you receive threatening letters yourself?—A. O. I have received a great many,

sir ; some of them threatening; more of them, perhaps, in the guise of friendly admonitions,

which I suspect to be from the same source as the others ; but that is so common that I pay

no attention to it ; they go into the waste-basket.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. What was the date of these trials you speak of ?— A. One of them commenced in

February, 1874, and the other one some time in May, 1S74. The record will show. I can

tell by looking at the record. I don't remember.

Q. Those were prosecutions in the Federal court?—A. Yes. sir.

Q. In those prosecutions 3^ou appeared for the government ?—A. I did.

Q. I will ask you whether the statement you have given, in regard to the evidence and.

weight to which all the evidence or each branch of the evidence was entitled is not the

same as you gave in your argument to the jury iu giving the construction you placed upon

it as counsel for the government ?—A. As near as I can remember, it is, for I would not

give a jury any impression in a case of that kind that I did not have myself. I do not con-

strue my duty that way.

Q. Don't you think it is possible for the counsel on either side of any cause to have his

mind unconsciously warped in favor of the side for which he is appearing ?—A. I don't

know that I exactly understand the drift of your question.

Q. I ask if you do not think it is possible, or even probable, that in the trial of a cause of

that character, or any other, the counsel appearing for one side or the other may have his

mind unconsciously warped in favor of the side for which he is appearing .'—A. I think it

is both possible and probable,

Q. Don't you think, from j'our experience and observation at the bar, that that is almost

universally the case ?—A. No, sir ; I do not think it is, for I have frequently tried cases in

which my impression was very strong against my own case—unpleasantly strong.

Q. Isn't it generally the case that counsel who appear for one side or the other in prose-

cuting a case, and who prosecute with great vigor or defend with great vigor, have their minds

unconsciously warped and give the least w-eight to the evidence on tlie opposite side and

more weight to the evidence on their side which tends to establish the theory which

they are attempting to establish ?—A. I think it is, sir.

Q. Wed, now, in giving your view of the evidence and the weight to which that evidence

is entitled, to which you have referred here, is it not possible, and even probable, that your

mind has thus been prejudiced ? I use the term in the proper sense, not in an ill sense,

of course.—A. It is possible that the evidence upon which I formed an impression as to a

fact may not be true, and I may credit it to be true when in fact it is not ; but my impres-

sion has been gathered not so much from the trial of the case iu court as in the case before

the grand jury, when I had no particular theory about it and knew nothing about it when I

began.

Q When you w^ent into the investigation of this case, didn't you do so with yovn* mind

strongly prepossessed against the perpetrators of this crime ?—A. I suppose, sir, that I had
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that horror that every civilized human being should feel at such au enormous slaughter

as that in time of peace. I confess that, as they say "You know workmen by the chips

they leave," I thought they had left a horrible array of chips behind them in the way of

dead negroes.

Q. Weil, didn't you go into the investigation with a very strong impression on your mind
at the time that the fault and the blame of this atfair that you have narrated at Colfax was
altogether on the side of the wliites, and that the negroes were imioceut of any intentional

oftVnse '!—A. Do you mean in the in(]uiries before the grand jury ?

Q. Yes, sir.—A. No, sir; the very reverse was true, because the papers, and in particular

tlie people, had given me such a character of the negroes known as the Calhoun net^roes, and
so many stories had been told about their desecrating the dead and robbing and driving

people out of tlie parish, that I was under the impression they had a bad lot of negroes, who
had really taken a menacing attitude towards the community. That was my impression
when I went into the case in the first place.

Q. When you went in before the grand jury i*— A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you state what the papulation of Grant Parish was at the time, and how it was
divided between the whites and blacks ?—A. I know nothing of it except as disclosed in the

testimony, and the testimony discloses the fact that Grant Parish is divided, as it were,
into two clas-;es of territory— pine woods and the river portion; that the river plantations
are almost entirely occupied by negrc)es, and the pine woods by the whites, and my recol-

lection of the testimony is that in the immediate vicinity of Colfax the preponderance of

blacks was large over the whites; but as to the whole parish, I am not certain about it. I

state my impression as I gather it from the testimony, which is that the blacks exceeded-
the whites in the entire paii>h.

Q Don't you know that the blacks carried the parish at the last elect on, even with al 1

the imiinidation you have spoken of, pretty largely ?—A. I don't know anything about
It. I pay very lirtle att»^ntion to those matters. I have heard a dispute about it, one side
averring that rhey did and another side that they did not ; but I know nothing about it.

Q. When were you first notified, and the authorities here, of the conditi on of thino-s in
Giant Parish before this mas>aciv occurred i— A. The massacre occurred on Sunday. The
lirst intimation 1 had of it or of any fact that made me apprehensive about it was, a man by
the name ot Rutland came into my office and said that the negroes were behaving very badly
up there, and wanted a warrant airainst tliem. I told him to furnish me the affidavits and I

would do it if they vvere infiinging the law; that it was as much to their interests, and
perhaps more, if they were puiiisiicd, than the whites. As he lett the room he told me that
he did iiis duty and there would be hell in Grant Parish the next thing we heard from there.

That first attracted my attention to it. I immediately began to inquire, and found a preca^
rious condition of affairs existed up there, and did my utmost to get the troops started up
there, and supposed they had gone; but instead of the troops going, DeKlyne and
W^iight were dispatched up there, I helieve, representing the State militia, and the first inti-

mation I had that the massacre had occurred there was from a very sinjrtilar and, in my
opinion, luirribie article pul)lished in the New Orleans Times that purported to be the expe-
rience of some eye-witness upon th^^ field.

Q Do you know anything of white conservatives coming here to the city and giving no-
tice of the condition of affairs theiv, and asking the interference of tiie governor for tiio

protection of the wliites, repre>eniiii<i- that the negroes were up in arms and that their lives

weve ill danger?—A. What anthoiiiies do you allude to?

Q. Do you know of ttieir C'>miiig lieie at al. to any authorities, either Federal or State?

—

A. 1 have stated to you all I know of any one coming to me so far as I represented the Fed-
ernl authority, and that was this man Rutland, a few days before the fight, too late to have
done anytliing.

Q. What was the date of his coming here .'—A. It is impossible for me to tell now ; it was
only a few days before the fight.

Q. What representations did he make?—A. He made representations that the negroes
Avere tearing down houses, breaking into houses, robbing houses; and I interrogated him as
to his souice of information, and lie informed me tlmt lie left Colfax— I must have made a
mistake when I said that Rutland lett on the morning of the 1st of April, but he told me he
left at a cert tin date and had not been back to Colfax, and described a condition of things
existing in Collax that led me to woinier how he knew it, as he repiesented the condition of
things in Colfax to be so serious that no white man could go near there; and, as I stated, I
immediately took steps, if possible, to get a force sent up there to stop ilie slaugiiter either liy

the blacks or whites; and in the evidence it appears that Judge Richeson and perhaps Judge
Rutland made some representaiions to the governor ab(»ut it. What they were 1 don't re-

member now. My recollection is that it was something relative to settling some dispute
about some offices up there.

Q. Did this man represent that any outrage had been perpetrated upon himself or family?
—A. He represented to me that he had left with his family on account of the condition of
affairs being serious up there, and that his house had been broken into and robbed after lie

left 1 may be confused in those dales : 1 am not certain, and I may be mistaken about its

being Rutland Avho came into the office. It was some man, I remember, who said, if 1 recol-

ect right, Governor Kellogg sent him to me.
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Q. What did these white men who came here to the citj making these representations

want done ?—A. My recollection is that they wanted the negroes arrested.

Q. Were there any offers to make afiidavits in regard to their conduct ?—A. I told this

gentleman, whoever he was—and my impression is that it was Mr, Rutland—to prepare to

make his affidavits, and that a warrant would issue.

Q. What was done ?—A. Nothing. I never saw him again.

Q. Do you know what representations were made at the same time to Governor Kellogg,

at or about that time, before the Colfax massacre?—A. I know nothing except from the testi-

mony, if I recollect right, of Judge Kicheson, who had an interview, as he testified on Grant
Parish trial, with the governor of the State, or with Governor Kellogg; but his deposition

can be had. It was to undertake to adjust or settle disputes of officers in the parish

—

something about the distribution of offices there or a compromise about officers.

Q. Can you produce that deposition 1—A. I can.

Q. Don't you know it was generally understood here among the officials some time
before that there was a very lawless state of affairs ? Were not those representations made
here, and that the negroes were in a very excited condition, and that the whites were very
much alarmed at the conduct of the negroes !—A. It was a lawless condition all over the

State. I don't remember to have had any impression that there was any more imminent dan-
ger in Colfax than in any other portion of the State until this gentleman, whoever he was,
called on me just a few days betorc the massacre occurred. There was threatened danger
all over Iberia, and all about.

By the Chairman :

Q. What danger do you speak of ; from negroes ?—A. I say civil commotion growing out

of the indisposition to recognize the State government.

Q. Any danger from the negroes ?—A. No, sir ; I don't wish to be so understood.

Q. I thought your answer might mean that.—A. No, sir ; I merely meant civil commo-
tion.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Do you know how long before the 13th of April knowledge of the condition of things

there w^as known here in the city through the representations of white men who came here
for that purpose f—A. I can only state as to myself. I did not know it. My impression is

until the Friday before ; and then the reports were very conflicting. I think I saw some-
thing also in one of the newspapers in the city indicating that there had been a fight up
there about the same time, and referring, I presume, to this skirmish which I have spoken
about as occurring on the 4th or 5th of April.

Q. You spoke about the evidence in this case. You said you thought it doubtful whether
any white men had been killed or hurt by the negroes there. Do I understand you to say
so ?—A. I gave that as my impression ; but I stated that two white men were killed and one
wounded. I stated that I did not think there w^as any evidence that they were killed.

Q. The white men were killed at that time and during this battle ?—A. They received
wounds of which two of them died. I don't think they died immediately. Hodnot, I think,

died the day afterward ; Harris, I think, lived some little time.

Q. If white men were not killed by the negroes, it was not the fault of the negroes : they
were in arms t—A. O, I presume not. I stated it was possible they might have been killed

by the fire that was returned by the negroes from the court-house ; but from the character of
the wounds they received, and from the missiles by which the wounds were inflicted, I

thought it improbable, and thought it more probable that they fell by the effect of their own
indiscriminate firing, delivered from too large an arc of a circle.

Q. If they were not killed by the negroes, it was not for the want of any purpose or in-

tention on the part of the negroes to do so ?—A. Well, I presume when people are beleaguered
that way and attacked, and they fire at their besiegers, it is with the intention of hurting
them bad enough to make them leave. I think if they had had fifty or sixty white men in

there, there would have been some of the besiegers hurt if they had been attacked. I know
if I had been there, so situated, I should have hurt just as many as I could and just as fast

as I could, under the law of self-preservation.

Q. Yes, that is what I suppose to be the case. How many negroes were there congre-
gated there in this force at any one time t—A. It is impossible to get at the exact data. The
witnesses, both white and black, differ very much in their estimates. It probably may have
reached, men, women, and children, to as high as three hundred or three hundred and fifty

some time. It varied very much ; it was sometimes more and sometimes less. Immedi-
ately after the killing of Jesse McKinney, the next day, there seems to have been a very
large crowd there.

Q. You stated ttiat the number of negroes killed could not be ascertained, in part for the

reason that a considerable number of them were from other parishes ?—A. I said from other

localities than Colfax.

Q. I understood you to say from other parishes also ?—A. No, sir; I was misunderstood,
if that is the case. They may have been from other parishes. I make this statement from
the fact that it seemed during the whole course of that trial, and from every colored witness
examined who was present at any time, either in the breastworks or in the court-house, that
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there were negroes theie that they did not know; and as you may call them Calhoun ne-

groes, living around Calhoun and the plantations around about Colfax, and for that reason I

inferred that the negroes were gathered together in Colfax from other localities somewhat
remote from the court-house.

Q. How they happened to be gathered together there at that time from some remote points

you do not know, do you ?—A. There was some evidence as to their having sent messengers

across the river at Smith's Ferry ; there was some evidence of there having been a letter

written by some colored man—Ward, I think, wrote it ; although Ward denied it, I believe

that he wrote it. The letter was sent, some time between the Jst of April and the fight, to

a Baptist church presided over by a negro preacher that was out of the parish asking for

help.

Q. Do you know what was the date of that letter?—A. I think the letter is in the record.

I don't remember the date of it.

Q. What was the evidence and the facts established in regard to the relative proportion

of negroes and whites within an area of several miles around Colfax, say six or eight miles ?

—A. Do you mean in a normal condition of quiet tliere ?

Q. Yes; the resident population.— A. O, well, as I stated before, along Red River the

colored people are largely in excess ; in the pine-woods but a mile or two back from the

river the whites are in excess ; but my impression is, from the evidence, that the witnesses

pretty generally agreed that there were more negroes in Graut Parish than whites.

Q. Around that neighborhood a few miles do you know the proportion of white to the

colored population ?— A. No, sir ; I do not.

Q. Have you any idea from the evidence brought before you ?—A. Well, sir, I should

judge it was small.

Q. Does not the negro population very largely preponderate ?—A. My impression is that

Grant Parish and that vicinity is not very densely settled by negroes or whites, and that the

old cotton-plantations are worked by negroes and rather thickly populated, they occupying
all the old quarters and buildings that were on the old plantations. I jixdge that the county

is somewhat sparsely settled there with whites around there from the area of country from

which the assailants or white people came, some of them coming, according to the evidence,

a hundred miles nearly.

At this point the committee took a recess till 7 j o'clock.

The committee re-assembled at half past 7 o'clock.

Charles W. Burt sworn and examined.

By Mr. Marshall :

Question. State to the committee w^here you reside.—Answer. I reside in Shreveport,

Caddo Parish. I have lived there two and a half years.

Q. W^hat is your business ?—A. I am engaged in hardware, iron, and railway-supplies

business.

Q. Are you a native of this State ?—A. No, sir; I am from New York.

Q. How long have you been in the State'/—A. Five years next August.

Q. State how you were received in Shreveport and what you know about the character

of the people there !—A. I have been received with a great deal of consideration, not only
socially but in a business point of view, by the people of Shreveport.

Q. Have you had much intercourse with the people of that parish '!—A. I have, sir.

Q. What means have you had of informing yourself of the general sentiment of the peo-

ple t—A. Simply what any merchant would have, constant intercourse with the people,

black and white.

Q. Just state generally to the committee what is the character of the population, and
their feelings and sentiments iu regard to the General Government; their views in regard

to the preservation of law and order, and the establishment of good government there, if it

is within their power.—A. I have never seen anytliing that would indicate that the people

were at all hostile to the General Government. On the contrary, I should consider them as

loyal as the people of New York. I came there as a northern man, and have been recog-

nized as such and known as such, and, as I remarked, I have been treated with a great

deal of consideration.

Q. What is your judgment in regard to the disposition of the people to receive emigrants

from the Nortli and encourage them iu regard to entering into business of any kind there ;

whether they will be treated well and kindly, or otherwise ?— A. I think there has been a
desire manifested. I know many representative people have represented to me, since I have

been a resident there, that they were very anxious that respectable people of the North
should settle among them to help develop the interests of the country aul build it up.

Q. Would they be disposed to inquire especially into the political sentiments of gentle-

men going there f—A I think not.

Q. Do you think they would be treated well, without regard to their political sentiments ?

—A. Yes, sir ; I do.

Q. Have you ever seen any indications among them, through sentiments expressed
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among the people, that they have any feeling otherwise than that whicli you have stated ?

—

A. No, sir

Q. Has your acquaintance, fur tlie time you have been there with the people, and the
sentiments of the people, been intimate ?—A. It has.

Q. You tliink yourself well informed in regard to that ?—A. I do. sir.

Q. Is it your opinion that any offif-er of the Government, a United States marshal or any
other officer, coukj execute a legal process there among the people without recjuiring the
assistance of Federal troops, if done in a proper, regular, and legal manner ?—A. I have
never seen any necessity or circumstance requiring, in my opinion, the aid of troops.

Q. Could they have done so prior to the time the troops were sent to the parish last win-
ter?—A. Troops have been in the parish, except for a few months, nearly ever since I have
been there. There were two companies of them stationed at Greenwood, Louisiana, for
nearly a year, twelve miles out, but within the limits of the i)arish, twelve miles from Shreve-
port, and the}' lett there in October or November last year.

Q. Without these being there at any time, and when they were not there, is it your judg-
ment that a legal process could have been served at any time without the assistance of
troops ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is there any sentiment among the people there that they would be disposed to resist

the service of process ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Would they aid United States officers in the execution of a legal process .'—A. I think
they would, sir.

Q. You have no doubt about getting a posse for that purpose ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Is there any armed White League organization there, or an organization of that char-
acter under any name within that parish ?—A. There is not within the city. I can't say
as to the parish. I simply say as to the city of Shreveport.

Q. Is there any organization in Shreveport or iu your neighborhood that you have any
knowledge of that has attempted to control political action except through the ordinary-
machinery of party organization !—A. There is none whatever, sir.

Q. Is there any organization or attempt upon the people to control electors by means of
force or intimidation that you know anything of?—A. I think there is not.

Q. If there was such an organization within the parish, could it exist there anions the
white people without your knowing it ?—A. I think not.

Q. Were there any violent means used at Shreveport, or in your neighborhood or anywhere
there, within your knowledge, to force negroes to vote contrary to their sentiments ?—A. No
violent means that I know of,

Q Were there any means other than the ordinary means of party machinery or party or-

ganization ?—A. There was what was known as the labor move. That was a pledge on
the part of some of the business men of Shreveport, that was gotten up as a matter of
policy, not considered, as I always understood it, with a view to intimidate.

Q. What was that?—A. They proposed not to employ any one who should vote the radi-
cal ticket, after the expiration of any existing contracts.

Q. They proposed to give employment in their business to none except those of their own
political party ; was that the purport of it ?—A. I think it was, sir.

Q. What kind of an election did you have there last fall ? Was it quiet, orderly, and
peaceable or otherwise?—A. As much so as I ever saw in any country. There was a fixed
determination on the part of the people that it sliould be so.

Q. How is it there in Shreveport, or within the range of vour acquaintance, in regard to

security of property ? Are the rights of property rendered insecure, or does its security some-
what depend on the political body to which a man belongs ?—A. No, sir.

Q. A republican living there and holding property, is there any disposition to evade his
rights of property or not protect him iu his rights of propert}' '?—A. Not that I know of, sir.

Q. If there was any such general sentiment or feeling among the people there, wouldn't
you know it ?—A. 1 think so, sir.

Q. Would it be as safe in that respect as that of a conservative or democrat ?—A. I think so.

Q. And as thoroughly protected ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the feeling among the people there in regard to a desire for peace, law, and
order, a good government and the enforcement of the laws ?—A, So far as I have heard I

have never heard anybody express themselves otherwise, either black or white. That was
the greatest object to be desired, peace.

Q, Do you believe that is the general wish of the entire people there Avithout regard to

color or race ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the present condition of the county in regard to prosperity or its material in-

terests ?—A. The material interests are not what they should be. There is a general depres-

sion existing among the people.

Q. Can you state what is the cause of it ?—A. I think it is owing to the unsettled condition
of the country.

Q. What is the sentiment of the great mass of the people in regard to the cause of their

difficulties?—A. Excessive taxation, corruption of those in office, and taxation without repre-

sentation.

Q. Is there any feeling of discontent and uneasiness growing out of the existence of the
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Kelloofg; gfovernment, and the manner in which is was inaugurated here and put in power ?

—

A. I think so, sir.

Q. What effect has that had upon the population of that section of the country?—A. It

has had a depressintj effect, and is, I think, one of the chief sources of our trouble.

Q. Has it produced any feelinp: of despondency in regard to the prospects of the country

for the future ?—A. It has.

Q. Has it tended to depreciate the value of property ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Has it affected business in any way 1—A. It has very materially,

Q. Injuriously or otherwise .''—A. Injuriously.

Q. Have you had anj' acquaintance with Major Merrill, who is in command in that section

of country !—A. I knew him before he came to .Shreveport.

Q. Did you know him well ?—A. I can't say that I knew- liim intimately. I had a pass-

ing acquaintance with him, but he knew my partner.

Q. Had he consulted with you in any way .n regard to the disposition of the people or the

character of the people while he was in Shreveport /—A. No, sir; he did not.

Q Did he know^ you were there ?—A. He met me the first day, I think, he arrived there.

He came into my office and spent some little time in conversation, but made no reference

whatever to the political condition of the country.

Q. Did he ever ask you to give your judgment in regard to the disposition of the people ?

—A. He did not.

Q. Did be ask yo;i aboiU their feelings in regard to law and order and protection of

the rights of the colored people !— A. No, sir.

Q. He never asked j'nur opinion about any of these things ?—A. No, sir.

Q. When did yi)U know him before that time ?—A. In l>i69, I think, at Omaha, Nebraska.
He was then stationed there.

Q. And he never asked your opinion at any time in regard to the condition of the people
among whom you lived ?— A. No, sir.

Q. Or their course toward people from the North who settled among them ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Nor their disposition toward colored people?—A. No, sir.

Q. Wlmt is your judgment, from your knowledge of the feelings of the people there, in

regard to what would now be the condition of the country in the enforcement of laws and
establishment of law and order and good government, if the government which the people
believe they fairly elected two years ago had been inaugurated and had control of the State
affnirs ?—A. I think it is the great wish of the people that such should be the case.

Q. What effect would that have upon the protection of the rights of person and prop-
erty ?—A. A very desirable effect, I think.

Q. What effect would it have in your judgment, and knowledge of the people, in regard
to the treatment of the colored race there?— A. I am confident, so far as I can learn from
their own expressions, that they would be treated well and protected in all their rights.

Q Do you think there would be any disposition among the masses of the white people
there to deprive them of any of their legal rights in such a case, if they had control of the
government ?—A. I do not ; on the contrary, I think they wouhl be fully protected.

Q. I[avti you found among the people there any disposition of disloyalty against the Fed-
eral Government, or to reverse what is called the settlement of the country uuder the amend-
ments to the Constitution?— A. No, sir; I have not.

Q. Do you think there would be any attempt on the part of the people there, if they had
the power in their liatids, to re-enslave the colored people or reduce them to a condition of
peonaire or anything of that kind ?—A. No, sir ; I am satisfied such would not be the case.

Q. Have j^ou heard any expressions among them in regard to their feeling concerning the
re-establishment of the institution of slavery if they had an opportunity?—A. I suppose the

question never was suggested since I have lived in Louisiana ; on the contrary, all the
people with whom I have conversed have conceded that the interests of the two races were
identical, and that without peace and harmony there could be no prosperity for either party.

Q Have you ever heard them express their opinion as to whether they would desire to

make a movement in favor ot the re-establishment of slavery or otherwise ?—A. No, sir; I

have not.

Q Did you ever hear jmi expression either way on that subject?—A. No, sir; it is a
matter I never heard broached.

Q. It is not mooted or discussed, as far as you know ?—A. No. sir.

Q. Have you any information as to whether any portion of the colored people in Caddo
Parish supported tlie conservative ticket dining the last election, ami whether they did so

voluntarily, or through threats and intimidation '—A. There was a large number of them
did so voluntarily.

Q. Have you heard them speak of it themselves:'—A. Yes, sir: I have conversed with
them upon that point.

Q And you are satisfied they did it without any intimidation whatever .'—A. I am, sir.

Q. How often have you heard them speak of it, and how many of them ?—A. I have very
often questioned them comit)g from different ])ortions of the parish.

Q DkI you ever hear them state any reasons why they were disposed to co-operate with
the conservatives !— A. Yes, sir. One of the chief causes, I think, so far as the city of Shreve-
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port proper is concerned, was the failure of the Freedmau's Bank. That created general dis-
satisfaction among them. I think politically that had more influence than anything else
that has occurred to control their votes for the conservatives.

Q. Did you ever hear any of them say they felt that there would more likely be peace,
order, and prosperity in the country, that way than by the other course ?—A. I think that is

the great desire of the majority of them.

Q. Did you ever hear them express any intention about that?—A. I have, sir.

Q. Were you at the polls at any time on election-day ?—A. Several times.

Q. Did you see any of the colored people at the polls and voting the conservative ticket ?

—

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is your opinion about whether they did so voluntarily '?—A. It is my opinion
they did.

Q. Did you witness any effort at intimidation of any kind ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Or any effort to control them in any way, otherwise than according to their free judg-
ment?—A. No, sir.

. Q. State your views about the arrangement among some of the merchants there, not to

employ persons who voted the Kellogg ticket, or against the conservative ticket. To what
extent was that, and what etiect did it have, in your judgment?—A. Well, it was my opinion
at the time that the movement was ill-advised, not properly considered ; and as it became
known that possibly the question of a violation of law was involved, I am confident that the
thing would have been rescinded had it not been for the action of Major Merrill, then com-
manding that district; I think it would have been rescinded had it not been for his action
in the matter. He made an affidavit, I think against sixty-nine of the representative mer-
chants who had signed it, before a United States commissioner, five of whom were arrested.

The people considered it as a badger on his part, and proof conclusive that he was taking an
active part politically in favor of the present government in power. Taking that view of it

the people took no action to rescind it. I think, however, if it had not been for his action in
the case they would have done so.

Q. Did the acts of Merrill produce the impression that he was acting there as a partisan
rather than an officer of the Army ?—A. That was the general opinion.

Q. What conduct of his led to that impression t—A. Simply from his deviating from
the established rules of the Army, and failing to consult with the people in regard to what
had transpired. I simply judge from his conduct. He became the complainant in the case,
when there were many people of republican ideas, civilians, who would have been able to
make the complaint.

Q. How many of those merchants of Shreveport did he swear out writs against for their

arrest?—A. I think 69 were on one affidavit; but I am not positive as to the number; be-
tween sixty and seventy.

Q. A prosecution under the enforcement laws before the United States commissioner?

—

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You think but for that interference this movement which was commenced would have
been dropped by the merchants ?— A. When it became known that possibly there might
have been a violation of the enforcement act, I am confident that such would have been the
case.

Q. Do you know of any instance in which this resolution was enforced ?—A. No, sir; I

do not.

Q. To what extent do you think this resolution, if at all, affected the colored population ;

or did it act as an intimidation upon them ?—A. I think not.

Q. What is the condition ot the country in regard to the demand for labor in that parish ?

—

A. Of course at this season of the year, which is the season in which contracts are expir-

ing and being renewed, labor is in demand; but I think, at this time, in fact I know, there
is a demand for labor that has not been supplied.

Q. Is it or not true that the planters there, in a great many instances, require the aid of

a great many more laborers than they can procure for their business?—A. Well, I simply
know from the applications that have been made for labor during the last two or three

weeks. It depends entirely on the condition of the people as to their ability to employ
laborers. Oftentimes a man making his crop makes a failure of it, and he has not the

means or disposition to continue ; but there has been a demand. A friend of mine, within
the last ten days, who was a contractor on the Texas Pacific Railroad, within the limits of

Caddo Parish, and was desirous of employing quite a number of laborers, was unable to ob-
tain them at remunerative wages.

Q. Are good laborers generally in active demand there, without regard to their political

predilections ?—A. I think they are, at this time especially.

Q. How is it generally, as far as you know, in regard to the settlement of planters with
their hands or their colored men ? Is there any disposition among them to defraud the
colored men of the fruits of their labor ?—A. I think not.

Q. h:, there any sentiment among the people that would sustain a man in doing so if it

were known ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Could a colored man, if it was understood that a planter had violated his contract
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"with him, before the ^Yhite people, get justice if they were in office ?—A. Beyond a doubt,
in my opinion.

Q. You think, then, that the general sentiment among the white people there is to see that

justice is done them, rather than the reverse .''—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What would be the opinion generally entertained of a man in the community there

who was known to swindle his laborers ' Would he lose caste or be respected?—A. He
would lose caste. I doubt if anybody would respect him, black or white.

Q. Do you think there would be any difiPerence, in that respect, among the people of

Louisiana and people of the northern States in regard to the treatment of a man who had
swindled his laborers.'—A. I do not, sir.

Q. Do you think the sentiment is as sreneral in favor of iustice here as elsewhere ?—A. I

do.

Q. What is the condition of the feeling there, generally, between the two races in that
parish ?—A. So far as I have been able to ascertain it is of the most friendly character.

Q. And where there is any departure from that, does it grow out of an}- general hostility

towards the colored race by the whites, or out of the differences that might arise between
man and man anywhere ?—A. Well, I suppose, naturally, that would be the case; all peo
pie will have their ditferences.

Q. You know of no general feeling of hostility of either race towards the other ?—A. No,
sir.

Q. What was the general condition of youi' country there in regard to peace, good order,

and good feeling at the time that Major Merrill was stationed at or went to your place first ?

—

A. 1 know nothing to the contrary. In the city of Shrevepurt it certainly was as orderly at that

time as it was under the control of the volunteer police force, as orderly and quiet as any
town in New England at that particular time.

Q. Was there any disorder, hatred, or bad feeling between the races at that time ?—A.
None whatever.

Q. What is the condition of the government of Shreveport—that is, the character of the

municipal government ?—A. Since the new officers elected have taken their position there is

a general feeling of confidence ; they are gentlemen highly esteemed as business men ; they
have the respect of the community at large.

Q. What has been the effect on the city securities of the organization of this movement?
—A. Well, they have not had sufficient time to deve'.op ; they are making an effort to place
the securities of the city in a good condition; they have sent an agent to Philadelphia to

negotiate for the settlement or arrangement upon soine interest that has matured upon a
large number of bonds.

Q. What was the condition of the municipal government before the organization of the

present police force .''—A. It was bad ; burglaries were being frequently perpetrated, and
petty thefts ; and there has been considerable crime. During my residence at Shreveport,
quite a number of people have been killed.

Q. State as to any feeling in that parish or vicinity gainst tlie republican officials, and
out of what it has grown.—A. The want of capacity and integrity.

Q. Are there any republican officials there that are respected by the conservatives ?—A.
There are.

Q. Who are they ?—A. I would name, for one. Mi. Weiss, who is the prosecuting attorney.

Q. Is he received well and respected in society, or otherwise ?—A. I think he is as much
so as any gentleman in Shreveport.

Q. Is he ostracized on account of his political sentiments ?—A. I think not.

Q. State your opinion, if you have observed, about this question of ostracism, whom it

affects and for what acts.—A. Well, I think that bad people would be ostracized in Shreve-
port, as they would be anyAvhere ; but I think a man of respectability and integrity, it mat-
ters not what source he came from, he would not be ostracized.

Q. Would that be without regard to their political sentinieiits ?—A. I think so. I know
of others who have held positions as republicans who are highly esteemed as citizens.

Q. What is this organization of the municipal govenuuent there—this volunteer police

force—the system under which the government is organized now?— A. The volunteer ])0-

lice force was done away v. ith soon after the election, or at least when the present city offi-

cials were put into office. They have now paid police. The former police was a volun-
teer police.

Q. For what purpose was this volunteer police organized, and why was it organized ?

—

A. Simply to preserve order, and, as I stated, because theft and burglary were of very com-
mon occurrence. It was done to correct those evils.

Q. How was it supported ?-^A. It was a volunteer police. They were sworn in by the

mayor of the city.

Q. Were they paid .''—A. They were not. They were recognized by the mayor, and sim-
ply volunteered for the purpose of preserving order.

Q. Did it tend to improve the condition of society there and the government ?—A. It

did, sir.

Q. And the protection of person and property was greatly improved .'—A. Yes, sir ;

it was.
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Q, State any other fact tliat may be present to your mind, which you have not already
stated in reg'ard to the affairs in that parish and Shreveport, that you think of importance
to the inquiry here.—A. I think your question probably covers the ground as far as 1 can
recollect.

By Mr. FrVe :

Q. I understood you, Mr. Witness, in answer to the first questions asked by Mr. Marshall,
to state that Shreveport was quiet?— A. Yes, sir. 1 said that it had been so before the elec-

tion.

Q. And peaceable ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. No disturbance ?—A. None that I knew of.

Q. And yet, in answer to the last question, you said that they had to orofanize volunteer
police foice to keep the peace ?—A. Well, you must bear in mind that this was two months
or two and a half months before the election.

Q. No, sir; but you stated that Shreveport, before the election, not on the election-day,
but before the election, was all quiet and peaceable —A. I say so now.
Q And that the white men loved the colored men, and that the colored men loved the

"white men, and that it was all lovely and prosperous?—A. I say so now.
Q. What did you have this vigilance committee for ?—A. I said to Mr. Marshall that, pre-

vious to the organization of this police, theft and burglary were of frequent occurrence.

Q. How many did your volunteer police consist of?—A. I think two hundred or two
hundred and fifty white men.

Q. All White-Leaguers ?—A. No, sir; not White-Leaguers.
Q. All belonging to the white man's party .^—A. I thmk not. sir.

Q. Was there a republican on it, sir ?—A. There was.
Q. What was his name if

(The witness mentioned a name which the reporter was unable to understand )

Q. Was he any more republican than Mr. Weiss ?—A. I cannot say as to that.

Q. Don't you know that Mr. Weiss is not a republican, but a conservative rebel?—
A. No, sir ; I do not.

Q. Who told you he was a republican ?—A. I know he is holding a commission under
the present governor.

Q. Don't you know that he voted the republican ti ket this year ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know that he voted it last year f—A. No, sir.

Q. Did he ever tell you that he voted it ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Then he is a pretty republican ?—A. Well, that simply is a difterence of opinion. I
know he.was holding a commission under the present governor of this State and has been
recognized as such, and was, when I went there, recognized as being a republican

Q. Let me see if I understand you. You say there were no ditficulties there before the
election, and no troubles between the whites and the blacks 1—A. Immediately preceding,
I said.

Q. I don't mean at the election, on the election-day,' but before the election?—A. Before
the election—yes, sir. There Avere no disturbances, to my knowledge.

Q. Nothing unusual was going on there ?—A. No, sir.

Q. How, in your opinion, then, could the Kellogg government, if deposed, tend to make
them any better, if that is trne? You say if McEnery was put into ofitice and Governor Kel-
logg deposed, it would have a great effect upon the prosperity of Shreveport. Now, if it

was all quiet and peaceful and good nature between the whites and the blacks in Shreveport
before the election, and there was no trouble, pray how would McEnery being made gov-
ernor improve on that?—A. Simply from the fact that the people at large would have more
confidence in his integrity.

Q. How could Kellogg being governor affect the community that was entirely peace-
ful and quiet ?—A. I am simply speaking of the opinion of the people at large. I don't
pretend to say what the result would have been.

Q. If it was peaceable and quiet there, Avhy was it necessary to appoint these two hun-
dred volunteer policemen ?—A. As I have said, crime was existing beyond a doubt; bur-
glary was frequently perpetrated, and scarcely a night in the week passed that burglaries
were not perpetrated, and thefts were quite common.

Q. I didn't hear you tell Mr. Marshall about that. How do you know that the colored
men voted the democratic ticket voluntarily ?—A. Because I saw them do it.

Q. That is, you saw them go up and vote ?—A. I saw some of them do it, sir.

Q. I suppose the white men were entirely willing they should?—A. I think so.

Q. The white men of Shreveport would not interfere with the colored men voting, would
they?—A. I don't think they would.

Q. How many hundred of them signed that agreement not to employ colored men wlio
voted the republican ticket ?—A. I could not say, sir.

Q. Cannot you tell pretty near how many hundred of them?—A. No, sir.

Q. And yet, notwithstanding that, you stand here and say that the white men of Shreve-
port were entirely willing that the colored men should vote the radical ticket.—A. As I

stated, the object of that of course was as a matter of policy, being guided bj' precedents.
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established in other communities to influence the vote to a certain extent. There is no

doubt about that ; nobody pretends to deny that.

Q You take the Shreveport Times, don't youf~A. Yes, sir

Q You are a democrat .'—A. I am a democrat.

Q. Beh'Tiged to the white man's party ?—A. I did, sir.

Q. Voted that ticket at the last election ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you read the Shreveport Times ''—A. I read the Shreveport Times as well as^

other papers, both republican and democratic.

Q. Your people {jenerally read the Shreveport Times?—A. I think they read both papers

tliat are published there—the republican paper as well as the Times.

Q. In the interest of peace and good order, did you ever call on the editor of the Shreve-

port Times and tell him that some of his articles were outrageous ?— A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever tell him that he was liable to disturb the peace by such articles ?—A.

No, sir.

Q. Or to incite the white men against the blacks by such articles .''—A. No, sir,

Q. •^ou have read those articles .'—A. Yes, sir.

Q. I mean where he advised killing, &c. ?—A. No ; I cannot say that I read those, sir.

Q. Do you think such articles as were written in that paper had a tendency to preserve

the (luiet and peace that you found in the community ?—A. I cannot say that I approved of

the articles that appeared from time to time in the Shreveport Times. 1 think they were ex-

treme.

Q. Did the Shreveport Times represent the views of the majority there ?—A. Didn't repre-

sent mine.

Q. Don't you think it did of the majority ?—A. Possibly it might.

ii Now, I understand you that it was peaceable and quiet before the elestion, and by
reas(m of the election of democratic men into office it was peaceable and quiet after the

election ?—A. Such was the case, I say, for two or two and a half months preceding the election.

Under the control of the volunteer police the city was remarkably quiet, and under the uew
order of tilings it lias been so. We have an efficient paid police.

Q. Don't you know these two hundred police were White-Leaguers ?—A. No, sir; I don't.

Q Don't you know they went scouring around the country in the night-time ?—A. No,

sir. I was one of the police myself.

Q. Did you have a pistol ?—A. I did
;
yes, sir.

Q. Did you carry it?— A. Not at all times.

Q. How many miles sqirare is that parish ?— A. I could not tell you.

Q. How many inhabitants has it?—A. That I don't know.
Q. How many voters has it ';*—A. 1 think there was something in the neighborhood of four

thousand, black and white, registered voters.

Q. How many black ?—A I could not say the number.
Q. How many white ?—A. That I can not say. I paid very little attention to the

statistics.

Q. What was the valuation of that parish before the war ?— A. That I cannot say.

Q. What was the valuation after the war ?—A. That I cannot tell you.

Q. In 1867 what was it ?—A. That I cannot tell you.

Q. What was the valuation in 187J ?—A. I cannot say.

Q. In 1874?—A. That I could not state.

Q. What was the taxes in 1871 ?—A. I was not a resident of Shreveport in 1871.

Q. What were the taxes in 1872 ?—A. I was not a resident in 1872, at the time the levy

was made. I cannot tell you.

Q Tljen you were not very well prepared to give the opinion which you gave Mr. Marshall

in leference to this case ?— A. I think so.

Q. How many planters are around there that joined that society to turn off all colored men
who voted the radical ticket '!—A. None to my knowledge. Possibly they may have done
so

Q. Did you sign that paper ?—A. I did. sir.

Q. Did you do so because you were afraid to do otherwise ?—A. No, sir; I did it volun-

tarily.

Q. Did you mean deliberately to sa}- to your colored neighbor :
" The United States have

given you the right to vote; it is a right which you are free to exercise, as freely as you
breathe the air; but I am a merchant and have got money, and you are poor, and I say to

yu, ' Sir, you A'ote the democratic ticket which 1 vote, or I will turn you out of my business."

Did yon mean deliberately to say that ?—A. No, sir.

Q Which do you think, sir, the more honorable, to step up to a man and say, " Give me
five dollars ; if you don't, I will take it away from you," or in j'our wealth to say to a black

man " Vote my ticket or I will take your employment away from you ?"—A. I think the

latt'M- would be, although I am free to say that in my oi>inion neither is what it should be,

injustice.

Q. Well sir, you said a moment ago, in answer to a question of Mr. Marshall, that you did

not approve at all of that method of doing business ?— A. I do not, sir.

Q. And yet you signed that ?—A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Then you signed a thing which you didn't approve ?—A. I did.

Q. Did you sign a thing which you didn't approve if you were not afraid of the white
man's party up there ?—A. I did.

Q. What did you do it for !—A. I say, upon general principles, I think the theory is

wrong.
Q. Well, upon what special principles was it made right there?—A. Simply that it was

almost a matter of necessity with us.

Q. To make them vote the democratic ticket ?—A. As the result of the election, to have
a good government.

Q. So I suppose on the same principle it would have been right to have taken your pistols

and driven them up to the polls, and said, " Vote that ticket or I will shoot you i"'—A. No,
sir.

Q. Would not that have been just as right ?—A. No, sir ; I think not.

Q. Did you ever join any club or white man's party, or White League?—A. I joined
what is known as the Fourth Ward White Man's Club.

Q. That is what 1 suppose is known as the White League ordinarily ?—A. No, sir ; never
so known as that.

Q. You did not admit any black men in the club ?—A. I cannot say that there were black
men. I never attended but one meeting.

Q. Don't you know they didn't admit black men ?—A. They could have become mem-
bers if they saw fit.

Q. And still be a white man's club ?—A. Yes, sir ; I understood there were clubs of the
same character existing through the parish that had quite a number of black members.

Q. Do 3-ou know Mr. Horton, the clerk of the district court ?—A. I do.

Q. He is a bad man, I suppose ?—A. No, sir; I think he is a gentleman highly esteemed.

Q. And a republican ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether he was appointed or elected ?—A. I cannot .'ay.

Q. Who was the district judge ?—A. Judge Looney.
Q. Elected or appointed ?—A. I think he was appointed.

Q. A good man, is he not ?—A. I think so, as far as I know.
Q. Who is your district attorney f—A. Mr. Weiss.
Q. Elected or appointed ?—A. I cannot tell you.

Q. You know he is a good man, because you have stated so.—A. I consider him so.

Q. Well, there are three republicans admitted by you to be good men ?—A. So far as I

know.
Q. How long have the present city officers been in office ?—A. I think since the lOih day

of November.
Q. Were they appointed or elected ?—A. They were elected.

Q. W^ho were their predecessors ?—A. Mr. Walsh was the mayor.
Q Who was the administrator of finance ?—A. Mr. Levy.
Q. What kind of man was he ?—A. I have no acquaintance with him.
Q. What was his reputation?—A. I think he was a man that lacked capacity.

Q. A respectable man ?—A, So far as I know.
Q. Well, now, so far as those officers are concerned, the majority of them are respectable

men?—A. No, sir ; I would not admit that, not a majority ; there are many others that you
have not mentioned.

Q. What kind of officers ?—A. There are city administrators and police-jurors.

Q. How did you get j^our jurors 'I—A. I think those filling the positions were appointed,
but I am not positive.

Q. Are they not elected by the people ?—A. There was an election held for them but they
have not taken their offices.

Q. Didn't they elect them in 1872?—A. I was not there during the election.

Q. Don't you know whether the police-jurors are elected?—A. I cannot say. I am not
very familiar Avith the afi'airs of the parish.

Q. That is what I thought. You don't know much about the affairs of the parish?—A.
So far as the political affairs are concerned.

Q. Did you ever ride around through the parish there ?—A. Yes.
Q. Have you been around among the colored men outside ?—A. I cannot say that I

have been among the colored men. I meet them daily at my business house ; they buy goods
of me.

Q. They are honest '^—A. Some of them are ; many not.

Q. As honest as white men, are they not ?—A. I don't think they are.

Q. Did you ever hear of such a thing as the Coushatta massacre ?—A. I have.

Q. How far was that from Shreveport ?—A. I could not tell you.
Q. What should you think ?—A. I think about 30 miles.

Q. Don't you know that some of your people marched up there to help in that !—A. No,
sir.

Q. Did you ever hear any of them condemn it ?—A. I have never heard anybody speak
of it but to condemn it.
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Q. Did you ever hear of any of them undertakiug to find the men who did the mur-
ders ?—A. I could not tell you.

Q. Do you know of an armed body of men leaving Shreveport the day before or about

the time of the massacre ?—A. I do

Q. Where did they go i—A. I cannot tell you.

Q. They were citizens of Shreveport, were they ?—A. Many, or all, as far as I know. I

saw but a few.

Q. They were all men belonging to the white man's party ?— A. The white man's party

was not organized at the time.

Q. Well, they afterward became members of that party ?—A. I cannot tell you.

Q. They were democrats ?—A. I cannot tell you.

Q. They were not republicans?— A. I could not tell you.

Q. What do you think about it ?—A. I don't know anything about it.

Q. Do you know of any resolution adopted by your clubs or at any of your political meet-

ings not to employ or do business with those who voted the republican ticket ?—A. No,

sir.

Q. Didn't you see something of that sort p:iblished in the Shreveport Times ?—A. No,
sir ; only the one I have referred to already.

Q. Did you not go to any of those public meetings ?—A. Only one.

Q. What is the whole amount of the parish taxes raised in your parish, including the city ?

—A. I think the taxes last year aggregated 5 per cent.

Q, What was the full amount of taxation?—A. I could not tell you.

Q. What was the full amount of the State taxes assigned to your parish ?—A. That I

don't know.
Q. Did you see any of the certificates that were given to colored men, setting forth the

fact that they had voted the democratic ticket and that they were entitled to protection and
employment f— A. I was not aware that any such certificates were issued.

Q. I understood you to say there is a great demand for labor there f—A. I didn't say a
great demand for labor.

Q. Well, a good demand ?—A. There is as much as there ordinarily is at this season of

the year.

Q. Did you ever hear of a place in your life where labor was in good demand and business
was terribly depressed ?— A. I have not said that business was terribly depressed of all

kinds.

Q. Well, very much depressed ?—A. I spoke of the affairs generally of the country as

being depressed.

Q. Well, how much do you know about the country of Louisiana ?—A. Well, merely
what I acquired from the papers of the day.

Q. The democratic papers?—A. Not altogether ; I read republican papers. I take are-
publican paper published in New York.

Q. W"hat is it 1—A. A paper published at , the Kepublican, and I take the New
York Sun

;
probably you would class that as a republican paper. I take the Saint Louis

Globe ; possibly you would class that as a republican paper.

Q. Does labor command a fair price ?—A. The usual price.

Q. Do the planters there raise good crops?—A. Last year we had a good, fair crop.

Q. Good crop of sugar?—A. We don't grow sugar.

Q. Cotton?—A. Cotton principall}^ but cotton was low.

Q. W^as not the cotton-crop raised in Louisiana as large as it ever was ?—A. The crop is

not all in jet ; it is hard to tell.

Q. As far as you can learn, was it not as large a crop as you ever had ?—A. Well, it will

compare favorably with the other crops.

Q. Was not the sugar-crop as large as it ever was?—A. I could not tell you. I never
examined the statistics of the sugar-crops.

Q. But on the whole you think if' Governor Kellogg could be ousted and McEnery made
governor, peace, quiet, and good order would settle upon Louisiana ?—A. I am not prepared

to say about McEnery.
Q. Well,Penn '.—A. I am not prepared to say about Penn.
Q. W^ell, a respectable democrat ?—A. Any respectable man.
Q. Don't you think Governor Kellogg is a respectable man ?—A. I don't know.
Q. Don't you know hiui ?—A. Not personally.

Q. The New Y'ork Sun would not think he was ?—A. Well, I don't get my information
entirely from the New Y'ork Sun.

By the Chairman :

Q. I understand you that you, being a northern man, found yourself respected in the com-
munity?—A. Y'es, sir; I have been treated with a great deal of consideration by the people
of Shreveport and the surrounding country.

Q. Y^ou think there is no ostracism on account of political opinions ?—A. I know there is

not.

Q. And that there are some respectable republicans there ?—A. Y^es, sir; I will admit that.
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Q. Suppose you yourself had chanp^ed 3"our mind and become a republican instead of a

democrat, do you think it would have had any etl'ect ?—A. I think not.

Q, I mean on your social position ':"—A. I think not.

Q. Then you think the sixty-nine gentlemen who sij^ned that paper, whoever they were,

would have continued to trade with you and associate with you if you had voted the repub-

lican ticket, although, at the same time, they would have withheld their patronage from a

poor negro ?—A. I simply judge of the patronage bestowed upon those whurn I know to be

republicans.

Q Well, your opinion is that in the case of a wealthy white man they would continue to

extend their patronage to him wlien they would withhold their employment from a poor negro

lor the same reason ^—A. I am not prepared to say that.

Q. Is not that what you say ?—A. I don't understand the qufstioa fully: will you repeat

it again f

Q. You say you think the democrats of that parish would not have traded with you an3'

less if you had become a republican ?—A. I think .-^o, sir.

Q. AVhy did they call this the wliite man's party if colored men joined it voluntarily ?—A.
I could not tell you why it was known as the white man's paity.

Q. It was not then a white man's party, but a white and colored man's party ?—A. Not
wholly.

Q. You say you attended one meeting; what was done at that meeting*—A. Simply a

preliminary organization of an ordinary political club ; nothing beyond that.

Q. ^Yhat was the organization?—A. Simply the enrollment of members, and the election

of officers.

Q. What were the officers chosen ?—A. A president and vice-president.

Q. Did you see the meetings ot that club called afterwards ?—A. I did uot ; I only attended

one meeting.

Q. Did you see the calls in the papers ?—A. I saw them frequent!^' posted.

Q. Were they signed by somebody as captaiu or ensign .'—A. Simply as president (jf the

club.

By Mr. Wheelkr :

Q. I understand you that after these geutlemen had signed this agreement declaring that

they would not employ or would discharge colored men who voted the radical ticket, you
came, and others, to the belief that it was violative of the enforcement act?—A So far as I

am concerned ; and I heard others express their opinions on the point. They coincided with

me ; had they known that it was in violation of law it never would have originated. I believe

that the people, especially the merchants of Shreveport. are as law-abiding a people as those

of any community or country; and when it was once known to them that j^ossibly it might

have been in violation of law, I think, had it not been for the act of Major Merrill, it

would have been rescinded.

Q. In relation to Major Merrill, do you believe that any citizen of Shreveport would have

made an affidavit that that proceeding was violative of the enforcement act ?—A I think

they could have done so with impunity.

Q. Well, was there a sentiment there which would have induced any citizens to have

made the affidavit t- A, I think so, if there had been any endeavor on the part ot the

citizens to have enforced its provisions. There was none, to my knowledge, either before

or after the election. The people looked upon the action of Major Merrill in the light of

badgering. They thought he was taking an active partisan step in the matter.

Q. Has Major Merrill ever been guilty of any other partisan act there than that?—A.

Possibly it might be so considered. There are several reports that have emanated from

Major Merrill regarding the condition of the people.

Q. Reports made by him as an officer?—A. Yes, sir ; as an officer to his superiors, re-

garding the condition'of the people at Shreveport, that 1 think have no foundation whatever

in any existing fact.

Q 'Did he seek to influence politics there?—A. Not that I know of. I have seen him

but a few times since his arrival in the place.

Q. Did you ever know of his influencing men politically 1—A. No, sir.

By the Chairman:

Q. You say the democrats in your judgment consider the interests of the two races

identical ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And accept in good faith the settlement !—A. I never heard any gentleman or person,

black or white, since I have been a resident of the State of Louisiana, express views to

the contrary.

Q You understand they are in favor now of the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments ?
—

A. I do ; all the rights and privileges guaranteed to the negroes under the law.

Q. The right to vote and equality ?—A. That, as far as I know, is the universal opinion

of the democrats of Louisiana.

Q. I will ask you if that is, as far as jou know, the universal opinion of the democrats of

. Shreveport ?—A. Yes, sir.
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By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Have you taken any active part in politics since you have been in tbe State ?—A. No,
sir; I never took any active part in politics in the country; I am not a politician ; I am
simply a business man ; the only action I have taken politically in any community was
simply in this labor-move at Shreveport, and becoming a member of what was known as the

Fourth Ward Club.

Q. Have you been an aspirant for any office?—A. No, sir ; I never had one and don't

want one.

Q. I will ask 3'ou wliether or not this movement that you speak of there, the organization

of uieicliaiits, resulted from a general feeling there that a change in the government was ab-
solutely necessary for the prosperity of the people.—A. I think that was recognized as a
necessity.

Q. Did it grow out of an}' hostility to the colored race?—A. No, sir; none whatever

;

simply to advance their own interests and that of the colored people.

By Mr. Fkye:

Q. Do you remember when the uprising in New Orleans occurred, on the 14th Septem-
ber, wiien the Kellogg government was overturned '—A. Yes, sir.

Q. VVl'at did the peaceable pe^ople of Shreveport do that day ?—A. On the J4th of Sep-
tember 'here was nothing done that I know of.

Q. On the ir)th ?—A. At that time or soon after, I think the people requested those hold-

ing offices under Governor Kelloerg to resign them ; I think such was the case.

Q. How did they do it ? Did they come to them and say, " Will you be kind enough to

step out of this office, gentlemen?"—A. As far as I know, Ferguson stated to me tliat he
heard it was the intention of the people to request him to resiaru, and taking time by the
forelock, he waited on some gentlemen, and stated that his office was^not desirable, and ten-

dered his resignation.

Q. I >() \ on not know they marched up to those officers in a large body and demanded
their resignation, and told them that they would kill them and clean them out if they didn't

lesign ?— A. No, sir.

Q Do you not know that was the common talk ?—A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. Didn't they have a public meeting at which three or four hundred people were present ?

—A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. You niver heard anything about that?—A. No, sir.

Si;iit'YLK.R B Steers sworn and exainined.

By Mr. Marshall:
Question. Where do you reside?—Answer. In Shreveport.

i}. How ong have yon resided there?—A. Something near four years.

Q. W^hat is your business':"—A. I am engaged in cotton-buying, and I have a steam cot-

t<ui-piess,

Q. How long have you resided in the State of Louisiana?— A. Only while I have resided

at iSheveport.

Q. What State are you from ?—A. New York is my native State. I lived nearly seven
years in Mississippi before coming to Shreveport, since the war. I came from Mississippi

to Sh>evt'port.

Q. IIuw were you received among the people? Has there been any hostility or otlier-

"wise toward you as a northern man?—A. No, sir; I never received any liostility. I have
been trea'ed with respect. I never received any disrespect since 1 liave lived in the South,
that I remember of, from either black or white.

Q. ,A»e >ou intimately acquainted with the people, and their sentiments generally, there;

th:it is, the mass of the white pe pie ?—A. I suppose I may say that I am
(^>. Have ,vou mixed with them and conversed with them a great deal?—A. Yes, fir;

antl I have daily business incercourse with them. Not only with the people of Shreveport,
but with the planters from the surrounding country.

Q WliJit is the feeling in regaid to receiving and encouraging men from the North who
come there and engage in any kind of legitimate business?—A. I never heard any senti-

nients than a desire and rep-ird for men of capital and business men who come there to make
ail honest living. I think they are always glad to have them come. I never heard any-
thing to tlu^ contrary. I know I have had a great many friends there some of them in my
€inplo , others who have come there to engage in business for themselves, and I never heard
any complaint.

Q. Do a man's political sentiments affect his business or position, if he is a respectable
juau?— A. I think very likeh' it might somewhat, if he was a politician. I think possibly
it might have affected his business, if his business depended upon patronage. I thinlc men
Avould patronize men of their own party sooner, perhaps, than men of the opposite party;
that is my impression.
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Q. If he was not a politician, but a mere business man, how would he be aflfected by its;

being known that he was a man of republican sentiments?—A. I tJiiuk he would be re-

spected if he was an honorable, xipright man.
Q. Even if he was a politician or held an office f—A. I don't tliink the experiment has

been tried much.
Q. Why lias it not been tiied ?—A. Well, what I mean to say is, that most of those hold-

ing office have been detected in more or less dishonorable transactions, so far as the manage-
ment of money afi'airs are concerned, and I think the hostility toward tlieni has arisen mostly
from that.

Q. How would a man be received there who settles there for business and does not inter-

fere with political quarrels or anything of that kind, if he was known to be a republican?

—

A. As I have said, I tliink he would be respected.

Q. How would he be received in society ?—A. I think he would be received in the best

society anywhere, in good society.

By the Chairman :

Q. How large a town is Shreveport ?—A. I suppose not over twelve thousand people ;

though it is claimed to have, perhaps, fifteen. There has been no census taken though for

several years. I think they have claimed as high as eighteen thousand, but I doubt if it

has over twelve or fifteen thousand inhabitants.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. What do you understand to be the general sentiments of the people there in regard to

a desire for peace, order, and good government, and their disposition in that regard ; that is,

the great mass of the white population or conservatives ?—A. I think they are anxious for

a stable and good government and honest officials. They are like everybody else, selfish

enough to desire low taxation and the peace and prosperity which would arise.

Q. What have been the relations between the colored and white races there heretofore ?

—

A. I think that they are becoming more friendly. I used to think, during the first few

years of my residence South, that the two races could never live together in peace, but I

have changed my mind somewhat in the last year or two. I believe, without the disturbing

elements, or bad men, who just simply come into the community to hold office, and so on,

and plunder—I think, without that element in the community, there v>ould be peace be-

tween the two races.

Q. What is the general feeling there in that community among the people m regard to

order, if they had an opportunity of having a fair expression of the sentiments of the people

in regard to the government of this State, or whether this Kellogg government is the result

of a fair election or placed there by fraud and force .'—A. Well, sir, I think the general im-

pression is that Mr. Kellogg is a usurper, and that they have been deprived of those fairly

elected, both the local officials of 187'2, and during the election recently held.

Q. Do the people there generally say so in fajt, or is this a mere pretext of theirs ?—A I

think they feel it very sincerely.

Q. You think they believe so in fact ?—A. I do.

Q. What has been the effect of the organization of the Kellogg government and the man-
ner in which it was put in power, and the recent action of the returning-board ? What effect

have all these facts had upon the condition of society and tlie prosperity of the State and
country ?—A. I think it has had a deleterious eftect; a great many people are proposing to

move into Texas, Some of our best business men are talking of removing, and property

is greatly depreciated ; there is a great deal of property for sale ; a great many of the stores

that have been formerly rented and occupied are now vaf-ant; more so last year thau any
year since my residence there. I think that arises more from a bad local government per-

haps, than from a bad State government. The people are, I think, more interested in hav-

ing their local affairs in better shape and condition, and don't care so much who is governor

of them. Of course I don't think they have that confidence in Governor Kellogg that they

would have, perhaps, in one whom they thought they had fairly elected.

Q. What do you think would be the effect upon the people there if there should be art

election in this Stite fairly and quietly conducted and honest officials elected throughout

the State, and the people were satisfied they had been honestly and fairly elected, and they

were in the main members of the republican party ; would there be a disposition to respect

them and obey the laws and try and enforce the laws ?—A. That is my opinion.

Q. Does this feeling of opposition to this government grow out of tlie tact that its officials

in office are republicans, or out of the fact that they believe they have been improperly and

dishonestly put in, and that they are not administering the affairs of the government in tlie

interests of the people .'—A. I think it is their opinion, whether well founded or not, that

they are not administering the affairs in the interest of the people. I think the people of

Shreveport have been more jiatient than some people would have been under the same cir-

cumstan < « 3 might, perhaps, illustrate what I was going to say better by going back to my
first residence in the place. I think at that time that there were very few politicians there ;

they cared very little about politics, and you would hardly ever hear the subject mentioned,

and they seemed to be entirely absorbed in business interests ; the place was prosperous,

much more than it is now. Everybody was peaceable, and I attrilut' it to that effect, that.
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they were in a prosperous condition, as they thought ; wliether fictitious or not—perhaps it

might have been, more or less—real estate was very higb, perhaps too high ; everybody
thought he was rich, and they did not seem to care much about politics : but I think the

local government has become more and more corrupt there during the last few years and
there has been more hard feeling about it.

Q. \^'hat is the general feeling of the people there in regard to, respect for, or hostility to, the
Federal Government ?—A. I cannot say, sir, that I have heard any hostile expression toward
the General Government ; but I have heard expressions of disrespect for the President, some-
times associating liim with the present State government—very bitter, perhaps.

Q. Growing out of the contest here in reference to the local State government ?—A. Yes,
sir.

Q. And the fact that it is supported and sustained by the President ?— A. Yes, sir; I think
more of that.

(^. Do you know of any feeling among the people of a disposition to re-establish the in-

stitution of slavery, directly or indirectly, if they had the power to do so /—A. I think a
man would be considered an idiot that expressed any such expectation in that or any other
community in the South.

Q. Is there a desire for that auumg the people ?—A. I think not. I have heard a great
many people say that they would not establish slavery if tliey could^some of tlie largest
slaveholders.

Q. Do you or not believe that your people in your parish, and, so far as you know, in

the State, if in power, would protect the rights and respect and properly regard the rights of
the colored people '!—A. I think they would, sir.

Q. Is there any disposition among the people to rob them of the fruits of their labor

—

generally among the people .'—A. Not generally ; I have no doubt there are instances where
they have been defrauded.

Q. If the men were known to be engaged in the practice of cheating or robbing their
laborers, what efliect would that have upon their standing in society—I mean their colored
employes ?—A. I think it would lower them in the estimation of the people.

Q. Would they be looked upon with contempt and ill favor or disrespect if that were known
of them ?—A. 1 have sometimes known cases of certain cotton-buyers, who would take ad-
vantage of negroes in settling with them for their cotton, and if it was known among the
other people there, they would take it up and see that they had a fair settlement.

Q. Would he lose caste with them just as soon as a man would in other communities—of
the North, for instance—for a similar act toward his laborers f—A. I think he would, among
a large class of them.

Q. Is there any White League or other military organization among the Avhites of that
parish ?—A. I don't think there is any White League, as it is understood. There is simply
a political club there, organized, called the Shreveport Campaign Club. I never attended
any of their meetings, but they are all public and held in public ; no secret about them
at all.

Q. Is there any organization among the conservatives or white men to control the votes
of the colored race by force or intimidation 1—A. I never heard of any.

Q. Do you know of any such !—A. I do not.

Q. If there was such would you be likely to know it ?—A. I think I would.
Q. What was the character of the election in your parish last November ; was it quiet, or-

derly, and peaceful, or otherwise t—A. I can only speak for the city of Shreveport. I didn't
go out of the city ; it was very quiet and orderly in this city as far as I saw ; I was at all

the polls more or less through the day, and I saw no disturbance of any kind, not even any
discussions. I think the white people were very anxious that it should be orderly and with-
out disturbance. I never saw a drunken man during the day, which is rather an unusual
thing for Shreveport. I never heard of any quarreling or anything of that kind.

Q. Did any of the colored people of that parish or city act politically with the conserva-
tives in the last election !—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they do so voluntarily, of their own free will :'—A. I think so. I cannot tell whether
they all did or not.

i}. Did you ever converse with anybody on the subject !—A. Yes.
Q. Those who conversed with you, from their conversation ^vould you say they were act-

ing upon their own judgment, what they believed to be for their interest t—A. Yes, sir ; we
have had quite a number of colored men who acted with the tax-payers there for two or three
years ; we had an election last suunner in which a great many of them voted with the whites
in regard to the issue of some city improvement bonds.

Q. Did they ever give you their views why they were co-operating with the conservatives,
whether they thought it was in their interest and the interest of good government or other-
wise ^—A. Yes, sir ; they thought that the })lace was not prosperous and that labor had de-
l)reciated ; they were not getting as high wages as they were two or three years ago, and they
thought it was owing perhaps to the present state of things; they thought we would have
better times if we had a change. I heard some express that sentiment.

V- Do you think the failure of the Freedman's Bank had any etfect upon them '—A. I
think it had, sir.

28 C S
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Q. Did you ever hear them speak of it?—A. I did.

Q. Do you know whether tliey oro^anized political clubs and canvassed for the conserva-
tive ticket !—A. I don't know ; they have a certain organization and come out occasionally
in a sort of regalia, but I don't know the nature of the organization.

Q. In what numbers do they come out in that way ?—A. I think they sometimes

—

as much as forty or fifty; I will say, though, that they claim, and it may be true, that
these are benevolent societies, or something of that kind ; that they act all together, in one
body, whenever a question comes up.

Q. In their political actions do you know whether they have conservative clubs ornot?
—A. I don't know about that.

Q. What is the feeling of the people there, generally, the whites and colored—the
whites first—in regard to the desire for peace, order, and gcod government, or the reverse ?

—A. I think the people are anxious for a good government, as I said ; they are very
anxious that our local afil'airs should be in a better condition. They are very deplor-
able ; what I mean is, the city finances, the condition of the indebtedness of the city and
parish and so on.

Q. What party has had the control there of municipal or parish affairs ?—A. What is

called the Kellogg party, or the radical party, within the last few years.

Q. What is the feeling of the people there '! Do they desire to live on friendly relations or

otherwise with the colored people ?—A. I think they desire to live on friendly terms with
them. I think they do live on friendly terms Avith them as a general thing.

Q. That is the feeling and condition of the country as a general thing '!—A. Yes, sir ; I

think the negroes have a sort of superstitious opinion that they must vote one way, or else

they will be put back into slavery. I think they have that opinion, but aside from that I

think they generally take the advice of their employers— the planters—those who give them
employment; if they want a friend they generally go to them.

Q. How has that idea been impressed upon their minds, that they are in danger of being
returned to slavery by the native white population of the State ?—A. Well, I never have
beard any fact ; I never have attended political meetings there very much, but I have been
told that some of their speakers told them that unless they vote the radical republican ticket

they would be put back into slavery.

Q. The politicians have impressed that upon their minds ?—A. I think they have in some
instances.

Q. To make them adhere to that party, as one of their means of electioneering?—A.
Yes.

Q. How is it in regard to security of life and property ; are the republicans there secure in

their life and property ?—A. I think so ; I never have known that any of them have been
molested.

Q. Do you know any disposition of that kind to harass or persecute them, or deprive

them of their property !—A. I never heard of any such thing. The recent election was a

very bitter one, perhaps, in some respects, and there was a great deal of partisan spirit on
both sides. Perhaps things were said that were never manifested in the acts.

Q. Party feeling ran very high ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the condition of the country there in regard to its material prosperity or other-

wise ?—A. I don't think it is prosperous. Most of the planters are very much involved.

Q. Has that been effected in any way by the system of government under which you
have been living here?—A. I think it has. I think it has tended to injure their credit very

much. Men who have money to loan out refuse to loan under the present unsettled state of

things. They generally try to hold rather than loan out their money and take security on
property.

Q. Have you read the military dispatches of Major Merrill in relation to public sentiment

and the condition of things in that parish?—A. I have.

Q. Are those statements well founded or otherwise ?—A. I think they are not well

founded. I think, in many respects, they are very gross misrepresentations.

Q. Is there any such condition or feeling in society as stated by Major Merrill ?—A. I

think not. I never saw a manifestation of it.

Q. Have you been engaged in any way actively in politics there?—A. I never have.

Q. Have you been a candidate or aspirant for office ?—A. Never, in Louisiana.

Q. You confine yourself generally to your business ?—A. Certainly.

Q. Wliat was the condition of the country there in regard to peace and good order whee
General Merrill arrived among you—the feeling among the races i*—A. I don't know of

any disturbance except what might be called a disturbance by the change of officers thern.

To give you perhaps a more complete idea of the state of feeling or condition of things in

that respect, I would like to go back to the election of 1872. At that time the conservatives

claimed to have carried the election by some three or four hundred majority, and the local

officials were inaugurated, commissioned by Governor Warmoth, and took possession of the

offices ; and they held them peaceably for several months. The question was carried to the

supreme court and decided against them. They then peaceably retired, and what was called

the Kellogg officers took po.ssession of the offices and held them until after the 14th of Sep-

ttn;lev, and what happened at that time I can only tell from hearsay. I was not there. I
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returned about the 20th of September, I think. I think those elected on the McEnery ticke

were then installed in office. After a third time they retired ao^ain and the other officials

went back and took possession of the offices ; but I don't think there was any particular

disturbance about it. I think it was very quiet as far as I ever heard. I don't think there

were any threats made or anything of that kind. I think they simply withdrew, and there

was very little feeling abou': it.

Q. What was the condition of the municipal government before the organization of the

police-force, and after its organization, in regard to the enforcement of law and order and
quiet ?—A. I don't think we have ever had much disorder there that I ever heard of. The
city has been a peaceful city ever since I have lived there ; I have always regarded it as so.

We hac. last winter a great many burglars, and they broke into five or six houses every

night fcr a week, until some of the citizens turned out, I suppose at the request of the

mayor, who was appointed by Governor Kellogg, and they guarded the city for a night or

two, though they didn't arrest any of them ; I believe they chased them pretty severely, and
that sort of broke it up, but merely for the time being. After awhile it got bad again ; the

police-force were mostly negroes and they didn't seem to give protection to property there. I

do not know anything to the contrary, but what they grfve protection to life as much as any
police would. I think what was called the volunteer police ; in fact, I am confident

it was inaugurated and went into operation more to save expense than anything else. They
broke up this oi'ganized house-breaking, but I think it was more to save expense than any-
thing else. Mr. Walsh, he was then mayor, an appointee of Kellogg, entirely in sympathy
with Kellogg. I think at the time he had more or less the respect of the people, and he ac-

cepted of this proposition of the citizens to police the city, and do it without pay. They
were accepted by the mayor and the board of aldermen, and were sworn in. I think, perhaps
twenty went by every night on duty and took turns ; they brought them on once in ten

days, I think, and they were composed of our best citizens. I was not a member of it my-
self.

Q. But they served without compensation or pay?—A. Yes, sir ; that was the only dis-

tinctive feature that I know of between the police that we had during the summer, and the

present police or any form of police ; and while they were acting the city was very quiet. I

thought at first when I heard it the negroes would be dissatisfied if they were not allowed to

participate in it, but I never heard any complaint from them -, in fact, th^y seemed to acqui-

esce in it and (seemed to be perfectly satisfied.

Q. That was composed of white men exclusively ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did that organization continue ?—A. I was not there, but I heard it was
organized some time in July, and it continued in operation until after the election, until after

the present m.ayor and the board of administrators were inducted into office ; then they or-

ganized a paid police in the usual way, and the volunteer organization Avent out of existence.

Q. I am requested to ask you whether this w^as organized as made up exclusively of

whites originally i Was there any refusal to allow colored men if they desired to act without
pay '!—A. I could not tell you. I was not there when it was organized ; it was in opera-

tion when I returned in the fall.

Q. Did they succeed finally in suppressing these burglaries ?—A. I think they did. I

never saw the city or any city more quiet and orderly while they were on duty.

Q. AVhat is the disposition there of the people in regard to ostracizing men on account of

their political sentiments ; that is, men respected in society ?—A. I think that a man that is

honest and upright in his dealings and conduct would be treated with respect even if he was
a republican.

Q. Are there any republican officials there that are so regarded, and received well in

society ?—A. I think there are a few.

Q. Where they are regarded as upright and capable, is their position there affected by the

fact that they are republicans ; that is, their social position /—A. I think so. Yes, sir.

Q. You think it is affected or otherwise ?—A. I think they are received where they are

considered as good citizens, where they are upright men.
Q. Is there any difference drawn there among the people between a man who is regarded

as a republican, such as republicans are elsewhere, a national republican, a friend of the pres-

ent republican Federal administration, and one who is upholding what they regard as the

Kellogg usurpation here—is there any difference in the minds of the people, in the treatment

of them in that respect?—A. I think not, sir.

Q. Is there any more hostility hereto the State organization than the Federal Government,
or is there any hostility to the Federal Government as such .'—A. I never have seen any
hostility manifested toward the General Government.

Q. Is there any strong feeling of opposition toward this Kellogg government ?—A. I think

there is a great deal of hostility, but I would like to say right liere that I don't think it is

owing so nmch to their being republicans as the fact of certain schemes atfecting the city

that have been got through the legislature which the people consider very much against their

interests.

Q. You think, then, any hostility there is has not resulted from the officers being republi-

cans, but from the belief among the people that they are engaged in schemes to rob or at

least to injure the people?—A. I think so, and not on account of their political sentiments.

I think that is the principal ground of their hostility toward such men.
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By Mr. Frye :

Q. You went there about 1870 !—A. I tliiiik in the spring of 1871.

Q. I understand you to say that these ditiiculties there, tlie depression of business, &c.,.

did not commence until after Kellogg was elected ?— A. I think the depression has been
increasing since I have been there.

Q. You said it was increased owing to the election of Kellogg ?—A. I don't know that

I said that; I think that is added to my statement.

Q. What did you say about it
:'—A. I said I thought the depression had been increasing,

and was greater now than it was wiien Kellogg was elected.

By the Chairman :

Q. You said it was mainly local causes at one time ?—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Do you think the Warmoth administration Avas any more honest than the Kellogg ad-
ministration ?—A. I don't know that lam competent to pass judgment on that ; but my
impression is that it was not nuich better. I think the tax-payers of Louisiana consider the

Warmoth government about as corrupt as any.

Q. So that it was not the election of Kellogg that made the depression in business ?

—

A. I think if Governor McEnery had been elected or permitted to occupy the chair, there

would have been more confidence and tl e people would have been more hopeful.

Q. The republicans preferred Kellogg ?—A. Yes, sir; I expect they did.

Q. The republicans are in a majority in your parish f—A. I think not.

Q. Don't you know^, sir, that the registered black vote in your parish is larger than the

registered Avhite vote ?—A. I do, but I don't know that that is any indication that the

republican vote is larger than the conservative vote.

Q. Don't you say that the colored men generally were superstitious about this matter of

returning into slavery and therefore voted the republican ticket f—A. I said they did so to

some extent.

Q. Don't you know that in 1872, they had a majority in your parish ?—A. No, sir; I

think we had a majority in our parish.

Q. Y«^s, but how many colored men voted .''—A. I was told a great many. I don't know
ow many.
Q. \ou don't know" anything about it?—A. Well, I don't say, I don't know anything

about it. I do not know huw many.
Q. Do you know what the population of Shreyeport was when the war broke out ?—A.

No, sir ; I do not.

Q. It was not over seven thousand, was it ?—A. Very likely not.

Q. Well, now, sir, don't you know the real trouble about business in Shreveport is that at

one time they were building a road down into Texas, and the road employed a number of

people and it created business ?—A. That was but of short duration.

Q. Well, didn't it have a great eftect upon Shreveport ?—A. It did.

Q. And when it discontinued did it not have the etfect to depress business in Shreve-
port ?—A. Well, yes ; I think there was a great deal more business going on during the con-

struction of that road, but still it was almost too far otf to atfect us much ; the road has been-

built for nearly seventy miles for several years ; it was a continuation of the road beyond
that seventy miles.

Q. Is it not a fact that for nearly nine months in the year, in Shreveport, everybody is idle

and for three months everybody is busy t—A. No, sir ; it is not so ; it is a very busy place

for about nine months in the j'ear; it is busier perhaps there the whole summer than any
other place in the South ; we get a great deal of cotton through the summer from Texas ;

the grass is plentiful and they can feed their stock on the way, and that gives us a very

good summer business as a general thing.

Q. I understood you to say that a great many colored people voted the democratic ticket

of their own free Avill !—A. I didn't say a great many. I heard them say so, though.

Q. How came they to say that to you ?—A. Well, I talked with them.

Q. Did you ask them if they voted of their own free will f—A. No, sir.

Q, How did they happen, then, to tell you that they voted of their own free will without

any intimidation ; I mean why should men mention that thing to you ?—A. It might have
come up in conversation. I never asked a man how he voted, but I frequently had conver-

sations with men that I employed, for I employ from five to twenty-five men most of the

time.

Q. What ticket did they vote '?—A. Some voted the conservative ticket, and some the radi-

cal I presume, and some didn't vote at all.

Q. How many voted the conservative ticket ?—A. I cannot tell you.

Q. How many voted the radical ticket !—A. I cannot tell you that.

Q. Did they inform you, your own men, who voted the conservative ticket, that they

voted of their own free will f—A. I don't know that they did.

Q. Well, who did tell you, what colored man, that he voted the convervative ticket of his

own free will?—A. I can give the names of several; a colored man, named Hall, quite

a large tax-payer, he voted the conservative ticket.
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Q. Of his own free will !—A. He has voted that way, I think, several times.

Q. Did he tell you that he voted it of his own free will :'—A. I don't know that he did.

Q. I ask you what colored man ever told you that he voted the conservative ticket of his

own free will ?—A, I know a good many who voted that way.

Q What colored man ever told you '! You said several told you. I want to know a

single colored man that told you that he voted the democratice ticket of his own free will '.'

—A. I don't know that he expressed it just in that language.

Q. Well, did anybody ever tell 3'ou so?—A. I presume they did. I have talked with
several who told me they voted that way.

Q. Did anybody tell you that he voted the democratic ticket of his own free will ?— A.
I say I do not know that he did in just those words, but (juite a number have given me to

understand that they voted tliat way and thought it was to their interest.

Q. Give the substance of what any colored man told you in regard to voting of his own
free will .'—A. I can remember one or two in my employ who said they voted the conser-
Tative ticket.

Q. What else; did they give an3' reason why they voted it ?—A. I don't know that they
did except Mr. Hall and some others that it was to their interest. Mr. Hall thought so, and
be is quite a property owner. He thought business would be better and taxes lower.

Q. I am on the subject of voting )iow of their own free will. I thought it very singular
that they should tell you that they voted of their own free will.—A. Well, I don't know
that it is necessary for me to repeat it They told me in so many words, and gave me to

understand, in conversation, that they had voted that way, and thought It to their interest.

Q. And that is all you know about it ?—A. Well, yes, sir; that is all I can say.

Q. Did you sign that paper?—A. I did not.

Q. Was it ever presented to you ?—A, No.
Q. Didn't you ever see it in circulation ?—A. No, sir.

Q. You knew of its existence ?—A. I heard there was such a paper.

Q, Did 3'ou hear how many signed it?—A. No, sir; except in this way: that Major
Merrill had a lot of affidavits against every one that signed it, amounting to seventy or

eighty.

Q. How many men did Major Merrill arrest ?—A. Five papers, I think, were served.

Q. Any others?—A. No, sir; not in our city of Shreveport.

Q. Did you think it was a crime entitling men to arrest?—A. No; I didn't think it a
crime.

Q. Did you recommend it?—A. I did not.

Q. Did you believe in it ?—A. I didn't think it was right or proper.

Q. What do you mean?—A. Well, I think that things sometimes might be excusable
under a certain state of things when they would not be under other circumstances. The
way I looked upon it was, that the people were ver}^ much oppressed by corrupt officials,

and they thought their only hope of material salvation depended upon electing honest and
upright men.

Q. Tell me who the corrupt officials were.—A. Well, there are pretty much all of them.
Q. Do you know Judge Levissee ?—A. I do.

Q. Is he a corrupt man ?—A. Well, I think he is a better man than a great many.
Q. Is he a corrupt man ?—A. Well, I think he is somewhat so.

Q. Do you know Horton?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is he a corrupt man ?—A. I don't think he is. I don't know much about him.

Q. Do you know Weiss !—A. Very well,

Q. Is a corrupt man .'—A. J don't think he is. I think he is as honorable a man as I

know.
Q. Well, there are three republican officials ?—A. W^eiss is not, I understand.
Q. Other witnesses testified that he was.—A. He was elected on the republican ticket,

but he had a very large majoritj', of which a number w'ere among the best class of people
that voted.

Q. And the fact that they voted for him made him not a republican, did it?—A. He has
never been a republican, I do not think.

Q. Didn't he vote the democratic ticket this time ?—A. I could not tell you.
Q. You say you are no politician ?—A. No, sir.

Q. How did you happen to go round to so many polls on election day?—A. I went to

the court-house lirst, but there was such a big crowd around there, mostly negroes, that I

could not get a chance to vote ; then I went to another place, where there was a less number,
and went and voted the city ticket ; and then I went to another poll and voted the parish
ticket.

Q. Wliere did you ever read Major Merrill's dispatches ?—A. In the newspapers.
Q. What newspapers ?—A. I don't know that I can tell you.

Q. What newspapers do you take ?—A. The New York Post is the paper I swear by.

Q. You don't swear by the Shreveport Times f—A. Well, the Shreveport Times is a very
enterprising paper in many respects.

Q. Do you take it ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you indorse its sentiments ?—A. I cannot say that I do always.
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Q. Do you read it generally ?—A. I do, generally every day.
Q. Those articles that are in that sound like being written in a peaceable, quiet community ?

—A. I think there are articles tluit are not just what I should write, or perhaps the best
class of our people would like sometimes.

Q. Do you not believe that a majority of your white man's party believe in it ?—A. I don't
think they do.

Q. Don't you think a minority of the white man's party do—the reckless portion?—A. I
don't think so.

Q. Have you not any reclvless men there ?—A. I suppose we have some reckless men.
Q. Don't the reckless men control ?—A. No, sir; I think not.

Q. You don't say they ousted the Kellogg officers, but that they retired, as I understand
your story of it, and the McEnery men went in ?—A. The supreme court said it was not con-
stitutional or legal. They said they were returned as elected. The Warmoth returning

-

board was not legal, and they retired.

Q. Then the Kellogg men came in ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then they retired?—A. Yes, sir; and after the 14th of September there was a
change again for a few days.

Q. Well, you said they retired ?—A. Yes, sir ; they retired.

Q. They were not made to retire ?—A. I believe they were requested.

Q. Do 3'ou know how^ many men requested them*to retire ?—A. No.
Q. Do you know that a body of men went and requested them to retire ?—A. I do not.

Q. Do you know- that a body of armed men Avent and requested them to retire ?—A. I
don't believe a body of armed men did. There never was a body of armed men there.

Q. Vou never saw men carrying arms ?—A. I saw them carrying side-arms—pistols and
such like.

Q. Do you think that men generally retire from their offices unless they are forced ?—A. I
think they do sometimes.

By the Chairman :

Q. Do you mean to say that these Kellogg officials were forced to retire, or were not forced,
but retired ?—A. I was not there, judge.

Q. But you know how it is. Do you mean to say that they were forced, or retired with-
out being forced ?—A. I think that the atfair was orderly and peaceable.

Q. I don't ask that. I ask simply the question. You know what is being forced. You
are too intelligent a man not to know. Now I ask you to tell the committee whether they
were forced to retire or not.—A. Well, to be candid about it, I never heard very much said
about it.

Q. It is too important a matter to be around a town like Shreveport without your know-
ing what the fact was. Do you say you have no opinion on the question whether those
men were forced to retire ?—A. I simply heard that there was a committee appointed—

I

could not tell whether that committee was composed of three or one hundred—and that they
waited upon those men.

Q. I was not asking for the details. I ask simply the question in order that we may judge
of the value of your testimony—whether you mean to say that you have no opinion to give
on the question whether these men were forced to retire ?—A. I don't understand exactly
what you mean by the word " forced." They may have been forced by their own acts or

from fear.

Q. I mean from fear.—A. Well, I think it is very probable that there was something of

that influence exerted. I think they felt, not that their safety depended upon it, but that

the whole community was against them.

Q. They did not feel that the republican portion of the community was against them, did

they?—A. I suppose not.

Q. Only the democratic portion ?—A. I suppose so.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. How long has it been since you were in De Soto ?—A. I never was in De Soto Parish,

Q. Do you know anything about the discharge of laborers in Shreveport after the elec-

tion /—A. I don't know that I do, except, I think, perhaps, there may liave been some dray-

men discharged, and white men put in their places ; but I don't think it lasted more than a

day or two.

Q. You say 3'ou think, perhaps, there may have been. Do you know anything about it ?

—

A. All I know is wliat I heard some boss-draymen say; and I would like to say right here

that, as far as discharging is concerned, I understand all those men are employed as we em-
ploy men by the week ; and when the new week begins, I don't know, but I think there

were some that were not employed the week of election for a day or two.

Q. Did you sign a published card about Major Merrill's dispatches ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was it?—A. To the effect that he had misrepresented the people, and that he had
in regard to several things.

Q. Who asked you to sign that ?—A. No one.

Q. How did yoii happen to get it signed ?—A. I wrote it myself.

Q. Did you carry it around to get it signed?—A. I did not.
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Q. Did you have it signed by anybody else ?—A. I did by perhaps two or three.

Q. How many do yon think you carried it to now ?—A. I think three persons.

Q. Do you think the republicans of Shreveport thought that Merrill's dispatches were

wrong?—A. I presume not. I don't know what they thought.

Q. Well, sir, what proportion of men in that parish are republicans, do you think ?—A.

I could not tell the exact number.

Q. Quite a number ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are there not as many as there are democrats ?—A. I think not.

Q. Is not the registered negro vote 1,200 in excess of the democratic vote ."—A. Very
likely.

Q. Don't 3'ou believe, then, that there are more republicans thaii democrats :'—A. No, sir,

I do not.

Q. Then, in your card, in which you stated that the people believe so and so, you didn't

include that class of the people ?—A. I did not state in my card anything about the belief

of the people that I aui aware of. It was just simply a card of a few northern men located

there.

Q. What do you mean—northern democrats ?—A. There was one prominent republican

signed it—E. J. Piggott &:, Co.

Q. Did they vote the republican ticket this time ?—A. I think so, and always have.

Q. Was that sent up to the North .'—M.. I don't know what was done with it.

Q. Was it not done for the purpose of making people think that business was not so much
disturbed as Major Merrill's dispatches would lead people to believe it was ?—A. That was
one object ; another was to correct the impression that we were cruel and heartless, and
the negroes helpless.

Q. But there was a witness testified that men signed a card in which they agreed to turn

off every colored man that voted the radical ticket?—A. Yes ; but they didn't do it.

Q. Well, they agreed to do it before election?—A. Some of them did.

Q. Didn't that look like inhumanity to you if it was true ?—A. Well, I don't think it was
just right.

Q. Did you ever hear anything about the peaceable men of Shreveport breaking jail

and getting prisoners out !—A. I think there was a case of that sort last summer.
Q. Was it a mob ?—A. Well, yes. I suppose you could hardly call it a mob in the

proper sense of the term.

Q. There were a good many men there ?—A. Yes ; I expect sixteen or twenty.

Q. You were not among them ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Were they armed ?—A. I don't know what you refer to.

Q. Judge Levissee testified that there was a mob went and broke jail and released some
prisoners.—A. I don't know about that. I thought you had reference to another thing.

I noticed that Judge Levissee stated about releasing two men. I never heard of it.

Q. Well, was that by a mob :'—A. I don't know that there was any mob. There were
two desperadoes there killed a man, a stranger from Tennessee, and they were arrested and
put in jail, and afterward taken out and hung.

Q. By the citizens of Shreveport f—A. Yes, sir.

* Q. That peaceable and quiet city ?—A. Yes, sir ; and I consider the best class of people
advocated it.

Q. The best men in Shreveport advocated the taking of men and hanging them without
trial?—A. They did ; but I would like to say right here that the parties hung were proved
desperadoes ; one killed eight or ten men. All the witnesses testified that tliey would not
testify against them because they were afraid of their lives, and one of them threatened,

when he got out of jail, he would kill them.
Q. Did you ever hear of such a principle of law as this : that a man is supposed to be in-

nocent until he is proved to be guilty ?—A. Yes ; I read Blackstoue a little once.

Q. Do you think it is right for a peaceable, quiet community, to take, from the custody of
the law, men, and hang them without a trial ?—A. I think there are instances where it is

justifiable,

Q. You think that was justifiable?—A. I think it was.
Q. You don't know about the other case of taking prisoners away out of jail .'—A. No,

sir ; I never heard that. I know the citizens have protected one negro that was confined in

jail for murder within the last four weeks ; they heard the negroes were going to take him
out and lynch him and they went to the jail and stopped it.

Q. You think that was an offset to the other one ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you ever hear of the Coushatta massacre ?—A. I have.

Q. Do you know that a company of armed Slireveport men went there to take part in

that ?—A. I don't understand that they went to take any part in it ; they heard, I think,

that there was a disturbance and started to go there. I was not in Shrevepi»rt at the time,

and they only got a short distance before they were met and turned back.
Q. What did they start to go there for .'—A. I suppose they thought the whites were in

danger.

Q. O, do you believe there is any white man in Shreveport that believes the colored men
would kill them or ravish their wives ?—A. I never thought so myself, but I believe there

are men who think so.
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Q. Among the intelligent white men ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you mean to say the}'' are afraid of them ?—A. Tliey are n(tt afraid where they can
get together and defend themselves ; but there are a great n)any localities where there are a
very few white men and where respectable women have been assaulted by negrees.

Q. Did you ever hear of any of your conservative white men endeavoring to hunt up the
men who did the murdering at the Coushatta massacre .''—A. I never heard that they were
called on to do so.

Q. Did you ever hear any conservative white men denounce it as a crime?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Publicly?—A. I don't know that it was publicly; I have talked with people about it.

Q. Did the Shreveport Times denounce it as a crime?—A. I don't remember ; I was not
there at the time, and I don't remember reading the paper. I may have left not exactly the

proper impression in regard to this lynching of Dr. Jones, and I wish to state a little more
in regard to it to show that the people were honestly intluenced by a sense of their own
danger and to protect life, from the fact that he was a perfect desperado, who had killed

eight or ten men. People were afraid to ride by his house at night, so I was told, and they
were afraid to testify against him ; the man he murdered was a perfect stranger to the com-
munity, so that they had no personal interest in the matter; he was simply passing through
there on his Avay to Texas ; he had a considerable sum of money, and he was waylaid into this

gambling den kept by Dr. Jones, and was there murdered. I state that to show that they
were justified in what they did.

Q. Do you say that many of the conservative white men in Shreveport regard the Cou-
shatta massacre as a crime and unjustiliable i*—A. I do.

Q. Do you think it was '!—A. I do think it was.

Q. Are the planters around Shreveport considerably involved ?—A. I think thej^ are.

Q. Were they not before the warf—A. No, sir.

Q. Were not a great many involved ? Didn't they have mortgages on their places ?—A. No,
sir.

Q. Don't the statistics show that every planter except two was under mortgage in 1860 ?

—A. I cannot say, but I think it is nonsense to say so ; there were a great many planters

there before the war, men worth millions.

Q. Has the price of cotton fallen off within a year or so ?—A. It has been fluctuating.

Q. Has it fallen off '!—A. It has greatly declined since the war.

Q. How about the wages ; are they higher or lower ?—A. They are lower than they were,

somewhat. Colored men got two dollars a day when I went to Shreveport four years ago.

Q. Now, I understand you to say that there were some burglaries in Shreveport?—A.
Yes, sir.

Q. And that there Avas a volunteer police, and that tliey operated for a day or two ?—A. No,
sir ; simply for one night.

Q. And the burglaries stopped?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. I understood other witnesses to say that there -was a volunteer police formed in July,

consisting of two hundred men, which continued up to the day of election. How is that?

—

A. It continued until some time after the election, until the mayor was elected by the people,

and the board of administration.

Q. What was the purpose of the volunteer organization ?—A. I think the principal object*

was to save the city expense.

Q. Immediately after the election, when you supposed McEnery v.-as elected, the volunteer

police disappeared and you had your ordinary police. How did you save expense then !—A.

We didn't save it then.

Q. Wh}^ didn't you want the volunteer police then ?—A. I don't suppose people would be

willing to serve long on a police force that way, to be up at nights.

Q. But they were willing to serve until the election was over ?—A. Well, they did serve

until after the election.

Q. And they were all white men ?—A. Yes, sir : I think so.

Q. Do you know of any republican in it?—A. I do not.

Q. Did you belong to the white man's party ?—A. I voted for the conservatives.

Q. Did you join any club ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Were you present at any public meeting ?—A. Was present at one meeting just before

the election.

Q. Do you remember a man that was murdered in the presence of his wife last June
because they said he sold arms to the colored people f—A. I saw an account of it in the

papers.

Q- Do you know whether it was the fact?—A. I suppose it was so. I have no reason to

doubt the correctness of the report.

Q. Did your volunteer force immediately arrest the men who murdered him?—A. I pre-

sume not. They never performed any duty outside except when called on. There was a case

where a white man killed a negro, and they were called on for assistance. The sheritT, I

understand, said he was afraid to go after him, and the chief of police detailed some five

or six men out of the volunteer police force to go and arrest him, and they did so, and
brought him up, aud he was tried.

Q. Do 3'ou know what was done with the man who killed the man who it was said sold

arms to the colored men '!—A. No, sir.
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Q. Do you kuow that it turned out that it was not true ?—A. Xo, sir. He was a Spaniard,
aud was charofed with distributing or sellinj^ arms to the negroes. I don't know anything
about the facts in tlie case.

By the Chairman :

Q. Is the offense of selling arms to negroes regarded as any different from selling them
to white men .'—A. I don't know that it is ; they can go into any store in the city and buy
arms.

Q. What do you mean by saying that the man was charged with the offense of selling

arms to the negroes !—A. Well, distributing them. I don't know that he sold them.

Q. Why did you speak of it as an offense ?—A. I did not express my opinion whether it

was an offense or not. I said that was wiiat the people charged him with ; it was charged
by the people as an offense.

Q. I think you used the word "offense." You said he was charged with the offense, and I

w'ish to know why you speak of it as an offense, the selling of arms to negroes.—A. I say
he was so charged ; I didn't speak of it as an offense ; it was not that he sold arms, but he
was employed to distribute them against the whites,

Q. Do you think that the same people who put this man to death for distributing arms
among the negroes would have put him to death if he had distributed them among the white
men?—A. I presume not. I don't understand that he was killed for tliat cause, but they
went there to investigate and examine his house, aud they got into a quarrel, and it is re-

ported that he drew a pistol, or gun, or something, on some of them, aud in the quarrel he
was shot.

Q. Do you mean to say upon oath that a person wlio distributed arms to the negroes in

that community would be regarded by the white men there with any more aversion or con-
demnation than a person who did the same thing to the white democrats ?—A. I think he
would.

Q. Then you don't regard the right of the negro to bear arms as the same as the white
man's ?—A. There is a belief that negroes use their arms mostly for killing stock.

Q. And that, you think, accounts for it ?—A. And there is another thing : I think the ne-
groes have less judgment about using fire-arms than the white people ; when they get into

the least quarrel and have any words, if they have a pistol they pull it out and shoot.

Q. And there is no such tendency among white men .'—A. Yes ; there is too much that way
among whites, but yet there is more among negroes.

Q. I want to ask you about the railroads in Shreveport. Is there any railroad east of

Shrevepon ?—A. There is one in project, but not built.

Q. The road west, through Dallas, how far does it go west ?—A. I think it is completed
a little beyond Dallas ; that is 180 miles from Shreveport ; Marshall is 4'i.

Q. The town named, I suppose, from my brother Marshall of the committee ?—A. I cannot
say as to that.

Q. The road to Marshall crosses the road from Galveston to Little Rock ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then the road from Galveston to Little Rock takes the cotton, does it not, to Little Rock
both from the Avest and from the south through that whole region ?—A. I don't think there

is so much cotton goes over that road except from Shreveport.

Q. Does it not take a good deal that formerly came in wagons to Shreveport to Little

Rock ?—A. It has not, so far ; it may be the case this year ; we have had more wagons than
ever before.

Q. I have been asked to ask you these questions. I am asking them from somebody else's

suggestion. I want to know whether^that road has been an injury to Shreveport. —A. I

think it has injured wholesale trade, especially provisions. They are brought from Saint Louis
or any point west of Shreveport to Dallas at the same price as can be delivered ta Shreve-

port.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. In regard to this Spaniard reported to be murdered, I will ask you whether the im-

pression or rumor was or was not that he was distributing arms among the negroes for the

purpose of arming them against the whites?—A. I think that was the general impression,

sir.

Q. About this Dr. Jones taken out of jail, you were asked what was the sentiment among
the population there about his execution. What was the sentiment among the colored peo-

ple ?—A. I think they acquiesced in it ; there were one or two negroes engaged in the same
transaction. I think it was a negro that first started tiie matter, so far as tracing it to Jones:

that is, first developing the plan or getting this Tennesseean into this den. He went to oneot
his confederates and told him that this nuin had money; that lie saw it in a saloon; and
sent word to Dr. Jones, this man was coming out that wa}*; that he was on his way to Texas,

and to be ready for him. The negroes, after Dr. .Jones was hung, wanted to hang this negro;

there was two or three, more or less, engaged in it, but not supposed to be as guilty as

-Jones, and they proposed, as the white folks had hung Jones, to hang this other negro.

At this point the committee adjourned until to-morrow morning at 10 o'clock.
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John C. Moncure sworn aud examined.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. State your name and residence ?—A. My name is Joliu C. Moncure ; my residence,
Shreveport, Louisiana.

Q. How long have you resided tliere ?—A. I liave resided tliere since 18()1, tlie beginning
of the year. My native State is Virginia. I liave lived in Louisiana fourteen years.

Q. Were you a candidate at the late election for any office ; if so, what '!—A. I was a can-
didate for the office of State treasurer.

Q. I suppose you are very familiar with the State and organization of political parties in

this State and the condition of ati'airs in your section of the State. Just state, without further

interrogatory, and give us, in as condensed a form as you can, the condition of affairs, the or-

ganization and purposes of the party with which you cooperate, and its conduct in political

alfairs, and also what you know about its organization generally ?—A. Soon after the recon-
struction, or immediately after the reconstruction, of the State of Louisiana persons who
entertained the opinions that I did found that the great mass of the negroes of the State
were induced to array themselves in a very solid and compact organization.

By the Chairman:

Q. What period do you speak of?—A. I speak of the first election after the reconstruc-

tion, commencing in 1868.

Q. You do not consider the reconstruction as beginning at the close of the war ?—A. No,
sir.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Go on, sir.—A. We found, as I said, the negroes organized in a solid body, and organ-
ized, as we thought, not in the best interest of the State, but in the interest of classes of men
who were strangers among us, whom we did not believe had the real and best interest of

the State at heart, and whom we believed also had organized these negroes, not in the best

interests of the State, as I liave said, but in their own interest, in order to secure their own
election to official positions. The first participation of my own in any election in the State

—

that is, the first active participation—was in 1870. I was then nominated in my parish by
the democratic party as a candidate to the legislature ; that was in the fall of J 870. The
campaign was an active, fair, and peaceable one, and the election was a fair aud peaceable
election. We addressed ourselves exclusively to the negroes. We urged upon them that

their interests and ours were perfectly common ; that while we were the owners of the soil,

w'hile we were the owners of all the means of cultivation of the soil, they furnished the labor,

and there ought to be no disagreement between us, and no antagonism between us. As I

passed through the parish in conduct of the campaign, the impression perpetually made upon
my mind was that we were making impressions upon the masses of these negroes. I how-
ever found out when the election came on that we had failed. Indeed, I found out before

that, because in almost every instance as we would pass through the parish in meeting our
appointments, we were followed by our antagonists, not in public meetings at that time, but
meeting with these negroes at night at their places of worship. We found that the impres-

sions that we thought w^e had made were dissipated, and we found these negroes were
taught industriously to believe that while we thus addressed them and while we thus assured
them that our purposes were perfectly fair, just, and honest toward them, and, Mr. Chairman,
for myself I can answer with perfect truthfulness that they were fair and just ; that every
proposition that I discussed before the negroes and every assurance that I made to the

negroes was my own earnest, honest convictions ; but they were impressed with the idea that

it was not the case; that we were really antagonistic to them; that our interests were not
identical, and that our purpose was to oppress them, and, indeed, that our purpose was.
whenever we succeeded in securing the government of the State, that they were to be put
back into slavery. By these efforts on the part of these peojile, my own opinion is that the

minds of the negroes were early impressed with the idea that the people who belonged
to the State of Louisiana, that the people who had been formerly their owners, were not

their friends, but would, whenever they obtained the power, oppress them. The election of

1870 passed off, and we made no material inroad upon their organization. I was elected,

however, in 1870, not by obtaining a majority over all the candidates on the republican

ticket,but because there was a division in their own ranks, and I, being a leader upon my own
ticket, was returned a member by the parish of Caddo. I served, therefore, in the legislature

of 187] and 1872. When the canvass came on in 1872, as is very well known, it presented

a new phase, and the new phase of the canvass of 1872 was this : I had not changed my
own position; I was still a democrat, and the democratic candidate in 1872; but it is very

well known that in this State, in 1872, there was what was called the fusion of parties.

There had been in the State a reform party immediately prior to the opening of the canvass

of 1872 ; there had been a liberal party organized, and there was a democratic party in the

State. The result was that those three parties were fused into one party, which was known
as the fusion party.

Q. Allow me to call your attention to the experience of the legislature of 1870 and 1871.
—A. You mean 1871 and 1872 !
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Q. Yes ; as to wbether tlif^re were any plundering schen^s, and what class of men were
engaged in tliem at that time, and how they affiliated afterward !—A. WeW, sir, there was
a vast number of schemes in the sessions of J 671 and 1872 which certainly did not com-
mend themselves to my judgment, and which I believe were plundering schemes. There

were a vast number of schemes presented, and which were, some of them, not acted upon
at all ; but I recall to mind now one which I thought was a huge and monstrous scheme of

plunder, which was called the State-house bill, by which an effort was made to assess or levy

a tax upon the people of the State for ten years of $500,000 a year for the purpose of build>

ing a State-house, making, of course, in all, $5,000,000. The reason why that plan was
resorted to, instead of the direct plan of issuing bonds of the State in order to build the State-

house, as I understood at the time, was that it was supposed the constitutional limit of the

State debt had been reached, namely, $25,000,000, and that therefore any bonds issued

would have been considered as unconstitutionally issued ; and in order to avoid that difficulty

this plan was resorted to to levy a tax of $500,000 a year for ten years, and I think there

was a State-house commission probably included in the bill ; that commission nuist have
authority to issue certificates to persons with whom they might contract. We defeated that.

I must do some of the republicans the iustice to say that they joined with us and aided us in

defeating it. It was defeated, not by direct vote. My opinion is if a direct vote had ever

been taken upon it, it would have been passed ; but we defeated it by a little parliamentary

tactics, and the tactics we resorted to was this : the bill was referred to the committee of the

whole house.
The Chairman. I don't wish to curtail your statement.

The Witness. On the contrary, I shall be very glad to be curtailed.

The Chairman. But you will see that each of these points will open a very wide door for

cross-examination.

The Witness. Well, then, I will say it was defeated by, I believe, the entire democratic

vote of the house, of which I was a member, wnth the assistance of some republican votes ;

but it was a very long contest, and a very earnest one. There were several other schemes

which I thought were plundering schemes, though I cannot recall them at this time. Tiieu,^

going on to 1872, as I had observed, there Avas a new feature presented in the canvass of

1872 ; and that Avas this union of these various elements of opposition to the rule in Louisi-

ana. I am not disposed to speak of the rule in Louisiana as the republican rule in Louisi-

ana, because I don't think that Louisiana has been ruled by republicans ; and my war in

Louisiana is not against republicans, and not against the republican party, but the war I

have made in Louisiana is against what I consider a dishonest government and what I con-

sider a ruinous government—ruinous to the best interests of our people who bear the bur-

dens. These elements of opposition to this rule of ruin in Louisiana were united in 1872,

and in harmony with that movement, in my judgment, or that movement rather Avas in

harmony Avith the nomination of Mr. Greeley in the country ; and I am frank to confess that

Mr. Greeley Avas not a special friend of mine, and I never entered into the canvass in behalf

of Mr. Greeley Avith any very remarkable degree of spirit. But still my oAvn party had

adopted Mr. Greeley as the candidate of the party, and I very readily acceded. HoAvever,

Ave made use of the fact in the campaign of 1872 that Mr. Greeley was the nominee of the

party in the country ; and I myself Avas again a candidate for re-election in 1872 to the

legislature. I Avas elected, Mr. Chairman, though I never had the benefit of the result of that

election. We used the fact that Mr. Greeley, a life-long republican, and a life-long friend to

the negro, had been taken up by us and was being supported by us for the presidency of

the United States ; and I myself, time and again, i)ending that contest, appealed to the

negroes to know if they were honest in their purpose to join Avith those Avho manifested, not

only by their words but by their acts, that they Avere prepared to be friendly Avith them ;

and I urged the fact upon them that Ave had given the best evidence of our honesty of pui-

pose by supporting a man for President Avho had been their life-long friend, and Avho had

done probably more to bring about the result they Avere enjoying the benetit of on that day

than probably any other man in the country. I speak of this, Mr. Chairman, simply to

shoAV the efforts we have made in the country to conciliate the negro population of this State.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Did you have any colored man on your ticket at that time ?— A. Yes ; avo had at tliat

time a colored man on the State ticket for the office of secretary of state, and we had one in

our parish too, showing that wo were carrying out our organization and our agreement in

perfect good faith by having these parties represented on the parish ticket. We had my-

self as the representative of the democratic i)arty. We had Mr. George L. Suiith, the

present member of Congress, as the representative of the white republican party or the lib-

eral republican party. We had Mr. J, Martin, quite a notorious man in the State and

throughout the country, as representative of the colored republican party. We tiuee were

candidates for tlie legislature. We made this appeal to the negroes then, in 1872, upon

this new phase of parties.

Q. You did not state, I believe, Avhether Mr. Martin Avas a colored or white man ?—A.
Yes, I said he was the representative of the colored liberal republicans, and was a colored

man. The canvass of 1872 Avas conducted as earnestly as it had been in 1870, and Ave suc-

ceeded in carrying the election in our parish, and I believe in tlie State. The result of that
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election is very well known to the committee. While we carried the election, we failed to

reap the frnits of it, and were cofinted out by the returniuf^-ljoard. In 1874, havinjj^ tried,

as we thought, all other means to induce the negroes of ihe State to vote witli us—and our

effort, Mr. Chairman, has always been, as has always been my opinion, that it was the

great end to be accomplished to divide the parties in this State, not by the color-lin;^ but

to induce the colored people to divide among themselves, and the white people to divide

among themselves upon great political issues—but finding we could make no inroads into

this solid organization of the negroes, our people came to the conclusion that there was no
other alternative left them but to unite, as far as was possible to do so, all the white people
of the State together, and to make one effort to secure the government of this State in the

hands of the white people who live in the State and who have the interests of the State

most at heart. It was never designed, as far as I understand
The Chairman. You are now speaking of the campaign of 1874 ?—A. Yes, sir. It was

never designed, as far as I understand, that in any of these organizations of the white peo-

ple one single right of the negro under the law should be infringed, or that he should be

deprived of a single right that he had under the law. Ou the contrary, in my opinion, the

white people of this State would secure him better, infinitely better, in all tht^se rights than he
is secured now. The campaign, then, of 1874, was couducted in the name of the white

people of Louisiana, with the avowed purpose of making an effort to control the State by
the white people of Louisiana; and w^e entered into this campaign of 1874 with that pur-

pose and with that organization. Many of us believed that we could induce more of the

negroes in the State to vote vt'ith us when we made no appeals to them for their votes ; but
Avhen we distinctly announced the purpose of making the campaign with the view of elect-

ing to office none but competent white men, we believed that we could make more im-

pression upon them with that issue before them than if we made appeals to them directly to

unite with us, or than even if we offered to divide with them the offices of the State ; and I be-

lieve myself that that result was accomplished ; that more negroes did vote with us in this

election than ever voted with us before, and I believe they did it more freely than they ever

did before. The campaign in 1874, as far as I know, Mr. Chairman, was a perfectly legally,

fairly, and honestly couducted one, and I believe the result which was accomplished has

been fairly and honestly accomplished.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Y''ou mean the result at the polls ?—A. Yes, sir ; the result at the polls.

Q. We will come down now, if you have nothing else to say in that general statement,

to your own parish. State the condition of aftairs there, the manner in which the campaign
was conducted, and the state of feeling at former times and at tlie present time between the

two races, and the manner in which they are treated.—A. Well, sir, the campaign in our
parish was a very active one and a very earnest one, and conducted, as far as I know—I was
absent from the parish for probably a month during the campaign ; I was in other parishes

in the State ; but as far as I know, the campaign in that parish was conducted with perfect

fairness, and as far as I know perfectly free from any resort to force or violence of any
sort anywhere during the campaign. I mean, when I say violence, of course violence

having a political significance.

Q. Did the republican party have an organization and canvass the parish ?—A. The
republican party was organized before the election came on, and they made some canvass in

the parish ; there were several republican meetings in Shreveport when addresses were
made. The lieutenant-governor of the State come to Shreveport during the campaign and
addressed the people of Shreveport ; he was met at the boat by his friends, and escorted

through the city by a band of music, I believe, and addressed the people in Shreveport, as

did Judge Creswell, the parish judge, at the same meeting and several others. I heard a
portion of the lieutenant-governor's address myself. He was escorted, after he got through

his campaign there, back to the boat by his friends, and left in perfect quiet as far as I could

see.

Q. Do you know of any mass meetings that were held in the country portions of the

parish ?—A. I did not attend any of them, but I heard of them. I heard of meetings and
appointments.

Q. Do you know by whom they were addressed?—A. They were addressed, I think, by
Mr. Keating; he went out and Mr. William Harper went out very freely, and other promi-

nent republicans in Shreveport.

Q. Was that a matter of connnon notoriety at the time ?—A. Yes, sir. I understand that

Judge Levissee himself testified a few days ago that he could not go out. He proposed to

Mr. Land, his opponent, to go with him and discuss before the people of the country the

questions of the day.

Q. What is the relation between the races there, and what has it been formerly ?—A. The
relation between the races in my country is as kindly as it possibly can be, except when
disturbing elements are introduced, until elections come on, w^hen these people find it neces-

sary to excite the negroes in order to bring them to organize for the campaign. The rela-

tions between the white people and the colored people are as friendly as between the whites ;

and I tell you, sir, I have no doubt in my own mind but that we people of the South can
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livpi and do live upon more friendly terms with the negroes tl)an the people of any State
in the North, because we have been raised with them. We know them and they know us,

and I think we have more sympathy with them than the people from other parts of the

country would have who had not lived with them upon the terms that we always have ; and
I am satisfied, further, that if the responsibility was put upon us as it ought to be to protect
and see to it that the rights of these negroes were secured they would be infinitely better

secured than they are now, and would be better secured, for the reason that they are now-
wielded against our interests, and wielded by a power that we do not recognize ; and hence
we feel no responsibility for their protection under the law, because the law is not of our
own creation and the government is not of our own creation.

Q. Do you know- w'hat is the character of the appeals and representations made to the
colored people to mass them against the native white population '?—A. I have never heard
the character of those appeals myself, and for the very obvious reason that those appeals
are not made except as between the parties who are trying to organize the negroes and
the negroes themselves; but I have heard, time and again, that the ideals industriously
impi'essed upon their minds that it we succeed at any trme in obtaining control of the
State and the State affair-s, they will be reduced back to slavery; and if they believe that
fact that they will be reduced to slavery, I don't blame them for doing anything—for baud-
ing thenrselves together or for I'esorting to any device to protect themselves against it.

By the Chairman:

Q. Would you apply that remark also if they believed that there was a plan to deprive-

them of their right to vote as citizens ?—A. I believe if there was a plan to deprive them ot*

their right to vote by reason of their race or color or previous condition, as the term is—yes,

I would justify that too.

Q. Would your ronrark in regard to the purpose of I'educing them to slavery app'y alsa
to the purpose of depriving theui of their rights of citizenship under the law ^—A. Ves, of
their rights under the law.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Is there any purpose among the native white population, either avowed or latent, in any
way to deprive them of any of their political rights, or reduce them to slavery again .'—A. I

don't think there is a purpose of that sort on the part of the people of the State generally.

Of course there are vast numbers of people in Loirisiana, as there are everywhere else, who
have their own peculiar views; birt I am convinced, from a right good knowledge of the
people irr this State, that there is a general and complete acqiriescence on the part of the people
of this State to recognize the condition of things precisely as that conditiorr of things now
exists. ,

Q. In that statement do you include the controlling elements of the white population ?

—

A. I iriciude the conti'olling elements ; yes, sir.

Q. What do you know upon the question of intimidation alleged against the people of
your parish, and violence for political reasons or purposes f—A. I knoAv of the existence ot

no such thing, sir, either of intimidation or violence, except so far as the card by some of
those gentlemen in Shreveport respecting the employment of laborers may be considered
intimidation.

Q. Were you present at any poll on the day of election ?—A. I was present at the polls in

Shreveport ; and in respect to that I have to say that at every poll in JShreveport there was
a full, free, and fair opportirnity given to every voter, Avhite and colored, to vote pi'e-

cisely as he pleased. Now, there were undoubtedly, as there always are in elections every-
Avhere, efforts made, but that any force of any sort was applied to any voter I don't believe.

Certainly no such ease c me under my observation, not one. There were some of the polls

in Shreveport—there wer four voting places in Shreveport—and at some of them they were
almost exclusively iregroes, where they had everything their own way. I went to a poll

on the outskirts of the city, where I saw a double line of negroes, extending probably
thirty, forty, or fifty yards back into the street, going up two and two to cast tlieir votes,

and not a white man to be seen except those that were around doing what they could to induce
the negroes to vote with us.

Q. Were there any colored men who voted the conservative ticket in your parish ?—A.
Yes, sir ; the result shows that there were, I think, about five hundred that voted the demo-
cratic ticket. I had known before the election came on that there were nrrmbei-s of the ne-

groes who would vote the democratic ticket. There was at the precinct or voting-place at

Springridge a club consisting of some forty or fifty who united themselves into a club to

vote the democratic ticket voluntarily, and I believe so because I learned it from reliable

authority. I know myself upon the occasion of a visit I paid to that place— Sprn)gridge

—

that tv.o promirrent colored men, ministeis, I believe, of the Methodist Church—1 am not
sure about the church, but I know they wei'e minister's—had declared their purpose of voting
with the conservatives, alleging that they had been voting the other ticket heretofore; that

they had seen no good come of it ; on the contrary, they saw the country becoming poorer

and poorer, the people becoming poorer and poorer, and the condition of things growing
more and more desperate, and they had determined to try some other course.

Q. Do you know whether there was any dissatisfaction among the colored people with the
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republican local tickets in any way ?—A. Well, sir, I know there was a j^reat dit^'erence of

opinion in regard to the nominations made by the republicans. There were factions there.

Some were in favor of putting- Judge Levissee upon the ticket, and some were very bitterly

opposed to it.

Q. How had the local republican administration of the parish treated the colored people

in regard to the establishment and keeping up of the schools among them ? Was there any
dissatisfaction on tlieir part in regard to that f—A. There has always been dissatisfaction

in our parish in regard to schools. After the election in 1872, I think, it was reported that

there was some twenty-odd thousand dollars in the treasury for the use of tlu; public schools,

and nobody knows what has become of that $20,000; nobody knows what di'^position has

been made of it ; nobody has ever seen any report of the disposition that has been made of

that money. 1 don't know what schools there are in the country ; there have been at times,

I think, two or three public schools in Shreveport, probably three, two colored and one white ;

but at the time of the election and for some months before the election the schools had not

been opened in Shreveport. They have been opened since the election ;
probably about the

1st of December they were opened again. I don't know what they are doing there now,
but about the time of the election there was no school open in Shreveport at all—that is, no
public school—and complaints had been made about that.

Q, How was it in the country portion of the parish l-*—A. As I say, I don't know much
about the schools that exist in the country portions of the parish, although my impression

is that we have not the number of schools in the country that we ought to have.

Q. Do you know whether there are any complaints among the colored people in regard to

the management of the school fund and school system in the parish '!—A. I don't know any-

thing about the system. There have been complaints for years about the school fund and what
has become of it ; what disposition has been made of it.

Q. Do you know any instance or fact Avhich Avould lead you to believe that these colored

men who voted the conservative ticket did so under fear of violence or injury in any way if

they voted otherwise ?—A. I don't believe it, sir. I don't believe there was any such fear

on the part of a single voter in the parish. Those declarations have always been made, that

men voted because they were afraid. There were in the parish of Caddo some sixteen hundred
voters, and probably fifteen hundred out of the sixteen hundred voted the republican ticket

;

and it seems to me a curious thing that if fifteen hundred men could vote without being
hurt, a few others could not do the same thing if they chose to.

Q. Do you know whether there is any fear on the part of the colored people or solicitude

of injury or ostracism on the part of their own race if they acted with the conservatives ?

—

A. I heard very great complaints of it from some of the colored people themselves. I may
state this in respect to that: There is a neighbor of mine, a colored man, who lives next door to

me in the city ofShreveport, as respectable a man ^s I have ever known ofany color, an excellent,

good neighbor, a neighbor whom I would not exchangs for any white man I know, scarcely,

because he is quiet, kind, and accommodating. I saw him shortly before the election ; he
has never voted otherwise than with the democrats, because he is a property-holder and a tax-

payer. I asked him if he did not intend to vote with us again this year. Says he, " I am
compelled to decline to vote at all. I won't vote against you and I won't vote for those

other people, but I cannot vote at all." Said I, " What is the matter ?" " Well," says he,
" if I do I cut myself off from my own race, from my own people, and from my own asso-

ciates, and I am dependent upon them for my social intercourse ; therefore I nmst abstain

from voting." The name of that man is Isham Hill.

Q. I will recall your attention to the legislature of 1871 and 1872, and ask you whether
there Avas any such thing as open and notorious bribery and corruption practiced, and
whether there was any attempt made to get through these plundering schemes, and what
portion of the legislature were notoriously engaged in it, what is their status, and with
Avhat party do they affiUiate at this time ?—A. Well, Mr. Marshall, really, sir, I can probably
give you less information about the bribery in that legislature than many persons on the

outside. I was well satisfied in my own mind that money was being freely used with
the legislature, and yet I could not point to a fact, to save my life, to prove it. Indeed, I

was very well satisfied that those influences were brought to bear upon members of the

legislature ; but the only thing that ever came under my immediate observation, or rather

that came tome directly, was this single instance and single circumstance: When the bill

for the construction of a State-house, or what was known as the State-house bill, was under
consideration, a republican member came to me and said to me this :

" Do you know that

those lots around the place where the State-house is to be constructed are in the swamp *"

I asked him, " What lots?" "0,"says he, "those lots that belong to the members."
I learned afterward that the lots around the place where this State-house was to be located

had been distributed out among the members of the house who, I presume, supported the

State-house bill, but I know very little about the actual receipt of improper considerations

on the part of the members of that legislature, very little, although I believe it was a mat-
ter notorious in New Orleans that the legislature was influenced by improper considerations.

1 believe that was a matter notorious. I suppose the republicans themselves will confess

that it is the fact. They charge that democrats were concerned in it ; but as to whether
that is so or not, I cannot say.
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Q. What class of meu were pushing those schemes that you regarded as corrupt, and

with what party from 1872 did they co-operate '!—A. Well, one of the most prominent

of the men at that time engaged in putting through schemes of that sort was a man
named Faulkner, from the parish of Caldwell, I think. I don't know where he is. I pre-

sume he is in the parish still.

Q. Can you give any information on that point ? If not, we will pass to some other.

—A. No, sir ; I cannot give any information that would be positive at all. Some of the

men that were in that legislature are in the present legislature, who very often voted for

those wild schemes. Mr. York and Mr. Matthews and Mr. De Weese are all in the present

legislature, and they were all in that, and their votes will show that they supported a great

many of those schemes which were regarded as schemes of plunder. I mean in the Hahn
legislature.

Q. You stated that you visited a number of other parishes during the canvass. I will ask

you to state what knowledge you have of the state of society and public feeling as far

as you know through there, and whether in your judgment there were opportunities for a

free and fair election.

The Chairman. I understand he made his statement on that point after stating as to his

own parish.

The Witness. I did not say in respect to the character of elections, because I was not

at the elections anywhere else except in my own parish ; I did pass through some, probably

six or eight parishes in North Louisiana ; I was in the parish of Bossier, Webster, and so on,

and I Sciw nothing that indicated any improper influences sought to be operated upon the

colored people anywhere ; but I did see this : I reached the parish of Red River the day the

troops went from Shreveport to make the arrests in Red River ;
perhaps they got to Cou-

shatta. inthe morning, and Colonel Levy and myself reached Coushatta at night. It was
Sunday night, and I never in my life saw people so scattered through the country as the

people of Coushatta were that evening and the next day. When we reached Coushatta, indeed

before we reached Coushatta, as we rode along the road—it was late at night, probably about

8 o'clock—there was one instance of this sort as we drove along

Q. What evening are you speaking of ?—A. The evening the troops arrived at Coushatta,

the cavalry

Q. That was after the Coushatta massacre ?—A. O, yes ; some time. It was when the

troops arrived there, I presume, for the purpose of making arrests, but I don't know ; I sup-

pose that was their purpose. We were riding along the road, and our servant, who was
riding behind us, rode up and stated tons that he had just met a party of men, some two or

three, who asked him who we were. It seems that those men, when they saw us coming along

the road, had gone out of the road to avoid us, and come in behind and called this servant of

ours to inquire who we Avere ; in other words, they were running, and when we got to the

town of Coushatta, we found nobody there, scarcely ; the people had all left the town, and

were scattered through the country, I presume, to avoid arrest. We found some six, eight,

nine, or ten, probably, of the leading citizens of Coushatta then under arrest and in con-

linement, and the whole community in the most fearfully disorganized condition ; nobody
knew what to expect or how to conduct himself, scarcely. One of the gentlemen who was
arrested, a Mr. Abney, and some other citizens of Coushatta, had some time before that, in

Shreveport, consulted myself and some others there as to what course they ought to pursue.

They were anticipating an effort on the part of the military to arrest them, and they consulted

us as to what they ought to do. I told them by all means to remain where they were, and

not to avoid arrest; to meet it fairly and squarely, which they concluded to do ; but there

were a vast number of people who did take to the woods, and from that time until the day
of the arrest in the parish of Red River there were a large number of citizens in the woods.

The vote of the parish of Red River shows that our people did not vote—that is, the white

people did not vote—as they should have done ; there were three hundred and fifty or

four hundred registered white voters, and probably only two hundred and forty or two
hundred and fifty voted.

Q. Are you acquainted waththe country ^vest of Ouachita ?—A. Not much, sir, beyond the

circuit of my own campaign.
Q. You have no special knowledge in regard to that country ?~A. No, sir. I was present

also in the parish of Natchitoches when the troops were there, and saw the etfect of the

troops there upon the people, and I think it was a very intimidating one, very. 1 was there

for several days, and I know that every morning these troops would dash out througli the

country, raising a monstrous dust, creating a great stir, and, generally speaking, come back

at night as they had gone out.

Q. Is there any sentiment among the white people of your parish in favor of enforcing the

law against white men who perpetrate outrages against colored citizens?—A.Mr. Mar-
shall, there always has been as much purpose to execute the law against white people as

against the colored people, unless there is a very great outrage committed by the colored

people. I know when there is an outrage committed the public sense is shocked, and the

offender is brought to justice there as well as anywhere else, unless, as I was about to say,

the offense committed is one which is very shocking. Now, for instance, sometimes a col-

ored man commits a rape upon a w^iite woman ; and if that colored man is shot down by
some frien.d of the woman it makes no very serious impression upon anybody.

; •
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By the Chairman :

Q. How would it be if a white man .sliouid do the same thing to a colored woniau ?—A.
If the colored woman was a virtuous woman it would be exactly the same. If a respectable
colored woman was raped by a white man, she would be entitled to and receive exactly the
same protection as a white woman. The white man committinj^ the outrage ought to suffer,

and the public sentiment would justify the oHender in the, infliction of the same sort of pun-
ishment on him as they Avould on a colored man committing the same offense on a white
woman.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. You said would justify the offender. Do you mean would justify the public in inflict-

ing punishment upon him?—A. The public or person offunded ; the husband, father. Or
brother, or any person tliat it concerned. I was about to say that it is a very notorious fact

in our country that those people are rarely virtuous, and I believe it has been so testified

here; it is to be hoped that ttiey will improve as time progresses.

Q. Wliat would be the piiblie sentiment of the white people in regard to a white man who
Avould defraud a colored man of the fruits of his labor and violate his contract with liim or
swindle him out of his earnings ?—A. Mr. Marshall, the sentiment would be exactly the same
as with honest people everywhere; our people are not difl'erent from other people, and it is

a vile slander upon our people to intimate that there is any difference between them and
other people in that respect.

Q. Would a colored man in such a case get justice ?—A. He could get justice, and the
services of the best attorneys in Shreveport, without any fee whatever—the very best at-

torneys in Shreveport.

Q. Where colored men are charged with crimes, have they an opportunity of having a
fair trial and counsel to defend them ?—A. Always. It is the duty of the court to appoint
counsel to defend them, and he exercises that duty and appoints counsel ; and ninety-nine
times out of a hundred the counsel don't get a cent. I have defended many a man without
a cent's compensation.

Q. Do the members of the bar in such cases do their duty as counsel in good faith ?—A.
In perfect good faith. You asked about whether white men are punished for the murders
of colored men. Since that question was asked, a fact occurs to me which was mentioned
by Judge Levissee the other day, and I desire to make a further statement in respect to it.

Those two men were charged with killing a negro ; they were arrested and brought to trial.

The jury, within my distinct recollection, -was composed of the very best citizens of Shreve-
port, or some of the very best, merchants, merchants' clerks, and others in the city of
Shreveport. They were convicted ; and I don't hesitate to say as a lawyer that they might
very well have justified themselves, under the evidence in the case, in discharging the men
simply upon the question of whether or not it was proved that they were the parties who
committed the murder. The murder was committed undoubtedly ; but the only question
was whether they were the parties who committed it ; and I think the jury might well have
justified themselves in discharging those men upon the proof. They were, however, convicted
of murder, with the saving clause wtiich our law allows, of confinement in the peniten-
tiary for life. Immediately after conviction they were rescued by their friends from arrest.

One of them died within a few months afterwards, however; and the other one was recap-
tured and put in jail, and finally sent to the penitentiary in obedience to his sentence. That
man, about a year or two ago, was pardoned by Governor Kellogg ; and that is one of the
murders that we are held responsible for.

Q. I hold in my hand a list purporting to be made out of the homicides in Caddo Parish,
which is said to be a full statement from 1868, including that year, to 1874, inclusive. [Pa-
per handed to witness.]

(Mr. Marshall offered the paper in evidence, -svhich, he stated, was certified to by the
district attorney and the clerk, purporting to be a statement of the indictments during the
time specified.)

The Witness. Well, sir, it is not worth my while to look over it.

Q. It is certified, officially, by the clerk and district attorney f—A. I know that is the
signature of the district attorney, and I know the signature, at the end, of the clerk, also.

Q. To what party do those gentlemen belong '?—A. Well, sir, the deputy clerk, who signs
this, is a conservative. Mr. Weiss was elected, as was stated here last night, on the repub-
lican ticket, but it is due to frankness for me to say that I believe Mr. W^eiss is a con-
servative. He is not a party man at all ; indeed, he has never been a party man.

Q. How about the district attorney?— A. He is the one I speak of. Now, the clerk of

the court is an appointee of Mr. Kellogg.

Q. There has been something said about cases of homicide occurring in that section, in

your parish and other parishes, where the parties were not arrested and tried ; state if there
is any difficulty arising from your nearne.ss to the State of Texas, for instance.—A. Of
course we are within sixteen or eighteen miles of the Texas line, and there has never been
a time, before the war or now, when homicides could not be committed and men muke their
escape across the Texas lino f and, of course, the difficulties are greatly increased of their

arrest.
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Q. Have tbere been in your parish, at any time, any political murders^ A.. I don't know
of a single one, sir. I will readily concede it if one can be mentioned tny ' can recognize

as a political murder, but I do not know of a single one.

Q. Do you know anything about the case of Csesar Hamilton, a colored man, having
killed a white man?—A. Well, sir, Ciesar Hamilton, a negro, some two years h go killed a
white man, and was sent to the penitentiary for four or live years. He was pardoned by
Mr. Kellogg, and shortly after his return from the penitentiary, or rather, within a short

time past, he killed another negro, and, I believe, robbed him.

Q. Was that negro one of the jurors that tried him ?—A. I have heard that stated, though
I do not recollect. I don't know that I was present.

Q. Do you know what became of him then ?—A. It strikes me that he broke jail, he and
some other negroes.

Q. How are juries usually made up in your parish, and of what class of people are they
composed ?—A. I think, as a general thing, the panel for a week has more negroes than it

has white people, or always has more negroes than white people.

Q. How is it with the grand jury ?—A. The grand jury always has more negroes on it.

I have never known a grand jury not to have negroes on it since the law allowing negroes
to be on the jury was passed.

Q. Which race usually preponderates?—A. The preponderance is about the average of

the jury—the average preponderance of the panel itself. They are drawn from the general
panel, and it is of course a matter of drawing.

Q. How do you draw the jurors ?—A. The jury for the court, we have a special jury law
in our parish in regard to, and that law is this : So many jurors are drawn for the first week
of the court ; so many for the second, and so many for the third, and so on. They are drawn
from the lists of registered voters. There is a slight ditfereuce, in that we have a jury for

each week rather than a whole panel for the whole court, and out of the panel for the first

week the grand jury is drawn.
Q. Do you put in the names of the registered voters ?—A. Yes, sir ; the names of the

registered voters are put into a box and out of that box is drawn the jury by the clerk, the

parish judge, and the sheriff; they are mixed up ; they are not selected ; as a general thing
the average would be the ratio of the respective colors.

Q. Each race has a fair representation of their numbers f—A. Perfectly fair.

Q. W^hich race is in the ascendency in numbers ?—A. The negroes.

Q. Is there anything else that occurs to you ?—A. There is a single statement that I want
to make that has not been drawn out as directly responsive to any question asked, and it is

in respect to the conduct of this late campaign, and the efforts made to keep the negro in
organization with that party. It was stated, and stated by very respectable men in Shreve-
port, that Mr. Keating, one of the representatives from our parish in the Hahn legislature,

had appealed to a negro in the neighborhood of Shreveport, and a very sensible one too,

urging upon him to actively engage in the campaign. This negro had been to some extent
lukewarm, and he replied to Mr. Keating that the condition of things in the country was so

bad, and taxes so high, and everything was so depressed, that he had no spirit to go into

the campaign ; to which Mr. Keating replied, and this is the statement of the negro :
" You

have no interest in taxes ; it is a matter of no consequence to you how much the taxes

amount to, whether they are 1 per cent, or 20 per cent. ; you don't pay any of it
; you have

no land." And he said further, so this negro says, "Indeed, the higher the taxes are the bet-

ter it is for you, because if this property becomes so burdensome to the people that they can-
not hold it, it will be forced upon the market, and thereby you and other colored people like

you will have an opportunity to buy your little farms at a very insignificant price.'' This
statement was made, but it is true that Mr. Keating denied it, although the negro with equal
earnestness insists that it is true that the words were said, and that negro is not a demo-
cratic negro either.

Q. Who is Mr. Keating ?—A. He is one who claims to be a representative in the Hahn
house.

Q. What was the vote of the parish in the late election of 1874 ?—A. The vote was about
thirty-seven hundred or thirty-eight hundred. The registration was about forty-seven hun-
dred or forty-eight hundred.

Q. How did this vote of your parish compare with previous votes?—A. I don't think
there is much difference, Mr. Marshall, as well as I remember. 1 have forgotten exactly
the vote of \872, but tlu; records will show.

Q. Who was the registrar who made the registration of voters of 1874 ?—A. A man by
the name of McKeuna this time, a republican appointee of ^Governor Kellogg's. In ]872 it

was a man by the name of Hatch, who was also a republican, and subsequently an appointee
of Governor Kellogg as clerk of the court. McKenna is now also postmaster at Shreve-
port, and was at that time, too,

Q. Abi.ut the organization tliert—is there any White League or other armed organization t

—A. I know of no armed organization.

Q. Nor of any White League organizntion !—A. There is no league under that name ; it

is exactly an organization ; you might call it a democratic or a conservative organization,

or a conservative democratic organization, or the white people's democratic organization ; it

s a politicp.l organization purely.

29 c s
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Q. What is the character of the org-anization—political ?—A. Purely political.

Q. Is the org'anization for the purpose of intimidation or violence, aud controlling the elec-

tions b}' any illegitimate means .'—A. No more than your own democratic organization in

Illinois is.

Q. Has it any such object ?—A. None in the world.

Mr. Fkve. I don't propose to examine this witness. My relations with him have been ex-
ceedingly friendly since I have been in this city, and as tlie member of the committee on the

other side has seen fit to refer to my manner toward the other witnesses as offensive, aud as I

do not wish to be offensive to this witness, I therefore will not ask him any questions, so that

that cannot be said of me.

By the Chairman :

Q. I undeistand now your history or summary of the politics of this State is, that you say
that the republicans represented to the negroes in the campaign of 1872 that the white men
or democrats desired to reduce them to slavery, and that that representation was made not

only in public meetings, or not chiefly in public meetings, but in private appeals to the ne-

gro ; and that in your judgment it was untrue, and that there was no truth in any such
thing ; was it not true that the white men in Louisiana acting in the democratic party, had,

as a rule, upheld slavery before the war '!—A. Most of them were slaveholders ; that is, most
of them who were able to have them.

Q. Was it not true that most of them had been opposed to the constitutional amendment
abolishing slavery when it was passed l—A. In this State I believe they were opposed to

the amendment to the Constitution abolishing slavery in this State.

Q. Wasn't it also true that they had opposed the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments,
which gave to the negroes the right to vote and the right to equality of political and of legal

privileges '!—A. You know the people of this State had no representation.

Q. I know they did not vote upon it.—A. Well, in regard to that I have to say this

4,Q. I ask you whether they were not opposed in principle to those amendments?—A My
impression is they were opposed to them because they did not think it proper tor the United

States Government to interfere with suffrage of the States ; I think that was the chief

reason.

Q. They were opposed to these amendments, though ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Wasn't it true that the white people of Louisiana had the control in the legislature

which sat here in the years 1865, J866, and 18(57 '! —A. Yes, sir; the first legislature that

was elected after the war was democratic.

Q. Wasn't it true that during that legislature, that legislature passed a law enactmg that

it should not be lawful for any person or persons to carry fire-arms on the plantations or

premises of any citizen without the consent of the owner?—A. I presume that is so ; though

I never referred to the law.

Q. Well, I will read it to you if you wish. —A. 1 have no doubt in the world that it

is true.

Q. Wasn't it also true that at the same session they passed a law making it a misde-

meanor punishable by fine and imprisonment for any person to enter upon any plantation

without permission of the owner?—A. I presume that is so, too, sir; I believe that is the

old conmion law, that any man who enters upon my place is a trespasser, if I do not allow

him to come.

Q. But he is not a criminal ?—A. He is a trespasser.

Q. Is it not also true that iu the year 1865 the same democratic legislature passed a law
enacting that any person who should feed or harbor a laborer who had left his employer be-

fore his contract expired, without his employer's permission, should be punished by fine and
imprisonment '!—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now let me read this law to you: " That any one who .shall persuade or entice away,

feed, harbor, or secrete any person who leaves his or her employer with whom he or she has

contracted, or is assigned to live, or any apprentice who is bound as an apprentice, without

the permission of his or her employer, said person or persons so offending shall be liable for

damages to the employer, and also upon convict on thereof shall be subject to pay a tine of

not more than five hundred dollars, or not less than ten dollars, or imprisonment in the par-

ish jail for not more than twelve months, and not less than ten days, or both, at the discre-

tion of the court."—A. That makes no discrimination between color, and the white laborer

would be also liable in the same way.

Q. White laborers were not often employed by the white men of Louisiana?—A. They are

employed by the white men, though, sometimes.

Q. Is it not also true that they passed at the same time an act providing that all persons

under the age of eighteen, if females, and twenty-one if males, whose parents had not the means

of providing for them, might be bound out by a justice of the peace ?—A. Yes, I think that

is the law now of the present government.

Q. Well, was theie not another law passed at the same time that any person who should

employ any laborer or apprentice, who is already under contract for services for a period of

time to any other person, before such term of services shall have elapsed, so as to deprive

said employer of such laborer or apprentice shall be punished by a fine of not less than ten
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or more than five hundred dollars, or by imprisonment, or both, at the discretion of the court ?

—A. I think so ; it is very probable that that is the law of Encflaud to-day.

Q. Did they not also, in 1867, pass a law authorizing the police-juries to assess and collect

the road tax jper cujjiia upon male inhabitants to the amount of $15 per annum, or not exceed-

ing Sl5 per annum '.—A. I presume so.

Q. Do you approve of those laws.'—A. Well, judge, I cannot see, and if the law was only

properly executed, where it would inflict any hardship upon anybody.

Q. Would not the effect of those laws combined be to put the negro population of the

State practically under the wardship and control of their former masters ?—A. It is possible

that it might be done. When you ask me a question whether I approve of a law or not, I

must look to the law itself and find if there is anything in its text to disprove of. If you put

me the question as one of policy whether or not it wis politic at that time or any other to

pass a law
Q. I do not ask whether it is politic or not.—A. Well, I understand. If you ask me simply

if I approve of a law, I must look to the law itself. I do not think it would be policy to

pass any law which could be made to work a hardship, and that law might be made to work
a hardship. But if it was honestly executed it would hurt nobody. In my humble judgment,

those laws honestly executed would hurt nobody; but dishonestly executed they might be

made the instrument of great hardships, and I am opposed to any law that can be made an
instrument of hardship.

Q. Don't you think that the negroes would be wiser to determine the condition and pur-

poses of the white population of Louisiana from their acts than from their words ?—A. True,

judge. But let me say to you furthermore in respect to these laws, while upon that subject,

I don't think in the State of Louisiana, certainly not within my knowledge, one of tho.se

laws was ever put into practical operation. I doubt whether there are two negroes in the

State of Louisiana who know anything on earth about the existence of anyone of those laws

which you have read. I have never known that section to be enforced on any one; on the

contrary, there is now imposed upon the negroes, by the present system of legislation, a capi-

tation tax ; and I will guarantee that out of eighty thousand or ninety thousand dollars of

that tax claimed in the State of Louisiana, twenty thousand capitation tax is not collected.

Q. The legislature that passed those laws was removed from office by General Sheridan ?

—A. I belieA^e so.

Q. Do 1 understand you to say that there is no prevailing opinion, or no considerably

prevailing opinion, among the democrats of Loui.siana in favor of depriving the negro of his*

share of political power, of his suffrage and equality ?—A. I said, judge, that there was no
settled plan upon the part of the whites to deprive the negro of any of his legal rights.

Q. I don't understand ;
you say there is no settled plan. Without having settled upon a

plan, is there any desire upon the part of the white people of Louisiana to accomplish that

purpose ?—A. There is no desire which amounts to a public sentiment, judge.

Q. How do you distinguish between a desire which amounts to a public sentiment, and
one that does not?—A. The distinction seems to be very palpable, and I will tell you what

I mean by it. I mean, while there may be individual men who would deprive the negroes

of their rights because they were negroes, still I think the prevailing sentiment of the people

of this State is to accord to them all their rights, and that thatprevailingsentiment is largely

the controlling sentiment of the State ; that is what I mean, sir.

Q. Do you think any white republican, who should represent to the negroes that it was
the opinion of the democrats, or any considerable portion of them, that no government could

long exist half black and half white, he would be misrepresenting the opinion of the demo-
crats of Louisiana ?—A. Let me hear that again.

Q. Suppose a republican leader should state to the negroes that it was the opinion of the

democrats that no government could long exist half black and half white ; do I understand

you to say that that person would be misrepresenting the opinion of the democrats .'—A. I

think so, sir ; if you permit me to make an explanation.

Q. Well, just state the fact. I understand you to say you think so. Now, make your

explanation.— A. I want my explanation to go along with my opinion, and my explanation

is this : It cannot exist if the parties are to be arrayed in antagonism against each other, as

they have been since the reconstruction. It can exist if our people here, the white and
colored people, are permitted to manage their own affairs themselves ; that is, without any

interruption.

Q. 1 am asking your opinion. I am not asking whether you think the representation of

that as the opinion of the democrats would be an injustice.—A. I think the opiuii>n I ex-

press is the opinion of my people, sir.

Q. Suppo.se auy republican should represent to the colored people of Louisiana that it was

the opinion of tlie democrats of this State that there could be no peaceable joint exercise of

power by the negroes and white men of this State, but that one or the other must have all

or none, would you regard that tnan as slandering the democratic party of the State ?—A. I

would, sir, undoubtedly, in the general management of the State ; with the reservation that

we are to be left to ourselves, I do, untpiestionably.

Q. Do you think that if a republican leader should make a statement that the democrats

were of opinion that there could be no peaceable joint exercise of power between the negroes
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and white men, that one or other must have all or none, he would be slandering the demo-
cratic party of this State ?—A. I think so, with the explanation I have already made.

Q. And if any man said it was the purpose of the democratic pa; y ^u Louisiana, that
whenever the republican party should go down, that would be the end of the political power
of the negro among the white men on this continent, that he would be slandering the demo-
crats in that utterance f—A. I think he would in Louisiana, sir.

Q. In order that there may be no misunderstanding, I will make known to you that the
sentence which I have read came from a report signed by Frank P. Blair, S. S. Cox, and a
number of others in ihe summer of J872.—A. Yes, sir.

Q. I wished to see whether it had the indorsenient of the democrats of Louisiana.—A.
Yes, sir , 1 ask the privilege of saying that I think the only antagonism that ever could
have existed in this country between the races who have lived and still live in this country
has been created by interested parties, parties of whom I have been speaking, who have
arrayed them against each other.

Q. Don't you think that the putting forth of such utterances as those in the summer of
187'2, by the distinguished democratic leaders whose names are attached to it, justified the
republican orators of the State in saying that to the colored people !—A. Well, I don't know
that the republican orators who said that t>» the colored people ever saw this announcement.

Q. But if they had seen it it would have entirely justified the argument?—A. No, sir ; I

don't think so, because I think they knew better here ; because they knew better than those
gentlemen did there, a great deal better.

Q. Now, in J872 I understand you that you appealed to the colored men to join with you
in your political battle f—A. Yes, sir.

Q. That finding that appeal was not successful to the extent you desired, you established

in 1874, or started what you call the white men's party ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did not appeal to the colored men to join with you in the party except, I under-
stand you to say, that you thought the colored man would himself join with you in the ex-
pectation that honest white men would administer the government f—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, was it not true that in the year lb7*2. the white registration in Caddo Parish was
1,549 or thereabouts ?—A. I presume you read from statistics, sir f

Q. Yes, sir; and that the colored registration was 3, 139 ?—A. I presume that is so, sir.

Q. That is in your own parish ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, did not Mr. McEnery, according to the returns, receive a vote of 1,837, nearly

three hundred more than the white registration in that year?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And didn't Mr. Kellogg receive only 1.576, or J ,563 less than the colored registration i—
A. Presume that is so.

Q. Then according to your returns there were 1,563 colored registered votes that did not

vote for Kellogg, and at least three hundred colored voters who voted for McEnery, suppos-
ing ever}' white man in the parish had been a democrfit ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, did that condition of things, in your judgment, warrant you in starting the

white men's party in 1874, when you found that your appeal to the colored man had not
been successful ?—A. Yes, sir; it was so thought.

Q. Didn't you think they had done pretty well for a beginning ?—A. Well, we thought
we could do better, sir.

Q. By not having the colored men vote for you next time^—A. No, sir ; we wanted them
to vote for us ; it was only a difference of opinion as to the best mode to get them to vote

for us.

Q. Your idea is that the two races are entirely equal ; that there is the same respect for

the colored man's rights that there is for the white man's ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, what should you and the white men in your parish think of the fact, suppose
anybody had started a colored men's party ?— A. VVell, judge, I tell you frankly, audit
seems to me you ought to agree with me, that the same arguments and the same reasoning

which operate upon white men do not operate upon colored people ; they are not intellectu-

ally the peers of our white people in Louisiana, and I presume I am not saying any new
thing to you when I tell you that.

Q. Well, sir, I am speaking politically; you say it is saying nothing new to me to say
that they are not the peers of the white men intellectually. I say it is saying nothing

new to you to say that they are the peers of the white men under the coustitut'on, that

they are equal, and I put it to you as a political question.—A. Politically they are what.

Q. You say you are saying nothing new to me in saying that colored men are not intel-

lectually the peers of the white men !—A. Yes, sir.

Q. I reply that I suppose I am saying nothiug new to you when I say that politically

they are the peers '.—A. Undoubtedly.

Q. The question I put is a political one?—A. But the question you put involves matters

of reasoning, and the matter with us was whether or not we cou'd influence more votes by
making these appeals, or in other words by begging, than by pursuing our own course,

and telling them, "Now you can do as you please, as w« do.
"

Q. Did you yourself make any speech in Caddo Parish in 1874 .'—A. Yes, sir. I spoke

at one or two places. I believe twice.

Q. Did you 8peak of the Coushatta massacre in that speech !
—A. No, sir. I think that

after the Coushatta affair took place I did not make any speech in the parish at all.

/
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Q. Did you ever make a speech anywhere in that region or any other in the year 1874,

in which you said more blond would have to be shed ?—A. Never in my life.

Q. In substance or lano^uage ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Now you have stated the opinion of the people. Are you familiar with the Shreve-

port Times ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You take it, I presume t—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you a subscriber to it ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Does that represent the political opinions of the democrats of that parish, in your
judgment '!—A. Judge, I have heard a great many persons express the opinion that the

Shreveport Times was too extreme. I have heard a great many persons express that opinion.

Q. That does not quite answer my question.—A. 1 was going on further to say, you know-

very well, I presume, that in an exciting and heated campaign the people will justify and tol-

erate much more extreme views than tliey will at ordinary times ; and while the expressions

of the Shreveport Times, undoubtedly met with the sanction of a number of the people, yet

there were large numbers of people who thought the expressions of the Shreveport Times
were too extreme.

Q. What is the preponderating sentiment of that region of country among the democrats ?

Is it with the Shreveport Times, or against it ?—A. The preponderating sentiment, I think,

is eminently conservative, as it has been expressed over and over again. In every act of these

people, in every nomination they have made, in every convention which they have had, they
have expressed eminently conservative views ; and the gentleman of whose conservatism abun-
dant testimony has been borne here was appointed by a convention of the people of that par-

ish as a member of the executive committee of the State. That person was Judge Egau.

Q. Before I go to that, you said the people in your parish could live as kindly with the

negro as the people in the North. Are your democrats in that region in favor of what is

called the civil-rights bill ?—A. No, sir. We are not.

Q. Is there a sentiment of unanimous hostility against it?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You ditfer with the people of the North in regard to that ?—A. Well, I don't know
what portion of the North you refer to ; not with all, because I know there is a very strong

sentiment in the North with me in that respect.

Q. Are your people in favor of permitting the negro child to attend the sauie school with

the white child?— A. No, sir ; we are not, as a matter entirely of policy, precisely as we think,

according to views expressed by very learned people, that miscegenation is unhealthy for both

races.

Q. I don't see any connection between miscegenation and this.—A. I don't mean to say

anything that would cause any remark ; but upon matters of policy we think the races in

schools and other places of that sort had better be kept apart.

Q. And in places of public amusement, in the carrying of passengers by land and water ?

—

A. Yes, sir ; the same thing.

Q. Would not your people regard the refusal to admit them at their discretion to such

places in common with the people of other races as a degradation ?—A. I don't think the

people would complain if there were establishments of that sort that were exclusively ap-

propriated to the negroes. I don't think the people would complain at being excluded from
them at all, or from them the white people.

Q. No. sir. I am speaking of other races. If you went into any other country in the

world would not you regard it as a degradation if you found yourself and children excluded

from equality in such places?—A. Well, I don't know that I would. I am periectly willing

to be excluded from any place where 1 am not wanted, and I should not be disposed to

thrust myself upon any people in any country, or anywhere.

Q. I am speaking of public places.—A. Well, I mean public places, too.

Q. You are pertectly willing to be excluded from any public place f—A. Yes, sir : from
any public place where I am not wanted.

Q. Do you mean that you do not consider it a degradation to have your equality of right

to go to public places interfered with?—A. Well, I don't know that I would.

Q. Don't the intelligent colored people regard this exclusion fron\ places of amusement
and vehicles for carrying passengers by land and water as a degradation?—A. I tell you
frankly, sir. that I do not believe in the country they do; I don't know how it is in the cities

where tlie aspirations of the colored people are very much higher than they are in the coun-

try, but T do not believe in the country one in a hundred cares one farthiag about such a

thing, or gives himself the slightest concern about it—not one in a hundred.

Q. I ask you the question whether you think the majority of the democratic people in your

parish approve of the Shreveport Times or disapprove of its utterances ?—A. I think a ma-
jority of the sentiment is conservative. I think that a majority of the sentiuient is, that there

are articles in it too extreuie, but upon the whole the people support the paper.

Q. The editor is regarded as an able and influential man :'—A. Well, I don't know that the

editor of the paper can be called an influential man; he is a very talented young gent eman,
and very popular.

Q. Who is district judge in Caddo?—A. Judge Looney.
Q. He was elected in 1872 ?—A. Yes, sir; he was elected as a republican, I believe.

Q. Who is the clerk ?—A. Mr. Wheaton.

\
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Q. Mr. Weiss is the district attorney ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the character of those oificers ?—A. Well, sir, I think Judge Looney is

regarded as a pretty fair judge. Do you ask nie about their private character?

A. No, sir ; their public character.—A. Well, sir, according to the standing of the judges

of the State Judge Looney is

Q. That is not the question ; the question is as to whether in your judgment the official

character of those men is bad '!—A. 1 don't think they are corrujjt.

Q. And they are republican officers i*—A. No, sir ; they are not republicans.

Q They were elected in \672 on the republican ticket ^—A. Judge Looney was elected

as a republican ; Weiss was elected on the republican ticket; but, as I said a while ago, I

don't think he is a republican; I think he is a conservative. Wheaton, I am sure, was a

supporter of the conservative party in the late election.

Q. How was it as to your old city council mainly; were they mainly good men ?—A. No,

sir ; I don't think they were.

Q. How is it as to the new cit}-^ council ?—A. They are elected by the people, and I think

they are lirst-rate men.

Q. How is it as to the present police jury .'—A. I shall have to be informed who are the

police jury.

Q. Mr. Spearman.—A. He is a good man.

Q. Mr. Porter.—A. He is a good man.

Q. They are both deuiocrats ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr. Head, he is a conservative, so called?—A. Well, I don't know.

Q. I am iuqiriug of their official character.—A. I don't know anything that would ju-siify

me in making any assault on Mr. Head's official character

Q. Mr. Page and Mr. Shreve, they are republicans *"—A. I don't know either of them. I

should not know them if I saw them. They are both colored men.

Q. Was not Mr. Robert Gray elected as justice of the peace by the republicans in your

parish in 1868 f—A. I don't know, sir.

Q. Have you any knowledge of the people preventing, by violence, the republican justice

of the peace from taking his seat in 1868 in that parish?—A. No, sir : I have none in the

world.

Q. Do you know of this Mr. Robert Gray being murdered by two white men, one named
Hugh Curry, a planter, and Charles Worsel ?—A. I knew nothing about it.

Q. You never heard of it ?—A. I don't think I have.

Q. Do you think the murder of a justice of the peace could happen in your parish and be

so trivial and be so unimportant an affair that you would not remember it '!—A. I would

probably remember it if there was anything connected with it to make an impression upon
my mind.

Q. Would not the thing itself be calculated to make an impression on your mind without

anything else .'—A. I am inclined to think it would, sir.

Q. Do I understand you to say that you mean to state that you think it is doubtful whether

the murder of a justice of the peace in your parish, within five or six years, would be so

trivial a matter that it might or might not make an impression on your mind !—A. Well,

no, I don't mean to say that. If the murder had ever been brought to my attention, I think

I should have remembered it; indeed, I am sure I should.

Q. But if it had not been brought to your attention you would not have remembered it ?

—

A. Of course not.

Q. And if there was nothing coimected with it to impress it upon your memory after you
had once heard of it, you would not remember it ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Suppose you read in a paper in the morning an account of it, would that have the

effect of making you remember it ?—A. It would make an impression if I should read that

a justice of the peace had been murdered, or I presume it would make an impression. I

have no recollection of this case at all. I don't remember that such a case ever occurred.

Q. Did you ever hear of two white men, one named Hugh Curry, a planter, and the

Other Charles Worsel, a constable, murdering Mr. Robert Gray at a grocery-store, on Texas
street?—A. Indeed I do not recollect it, sir. I know Mr. Hugh Curry very well. I think

he is a very respectable man.

Q. Whether he was ever charged with that murder or not you do not know ?—A. No,

sir ; there was a Dr. Hugh Curry, I believe, who died some time ago. The young man is a

very re-pectable man.
Q. Do you know Charles Worsel, the constable ?—A. I do not know him.

Q. Do you know whether the poll.s were surrounded by armed white men in the parish of

Caddo in 1808— all the p'lling-places ?—A. Not that I aui aware of.

Q. Were you at the polls iii 1868 1—X. I was at the polls in Slireveport, and there was
no surrounding the polls there by armed white men; I never saw a poll surrounded by
white men.

Q. T asked the question from what I read in what purports to be an affidavit of Mr. Solo-

mon Thomas.—A. Yes, sir; I know Mr. Solomon Thomas.
Q. Do you know whether a ma;i by the nime of Jame-; W;itSJU was killed on the night

of the election in 1868?— A. I don't know those names.

/
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Q. He was a col ored man.—A. I think it is possible that there, was a man killed by those

iwo Hanleys that I spoke of heretofore. I don't know ; I think it is vei'y possible. I think

there was a man killed about that time.

Q. I read : "The only colored man who voted the radical ticket was named James Wat-
son, and he was killed the same nie^ht, report says, by young Watson, a son of Colonel
Watson, and Henry Alien, Colonel Watson's brother-in-law." Were those the parties you
referred to /—A. No, sir.

Q. I read jurther :
" Witness saw the dead body of James Watson, and assisted in bury-

ing- him. He was shot in three places. The said James Watson was respected by both the

white and colored citizens of the parish. He was not an officer of any political club. Wit-
ness never heard him talk y)olifics, and knew him to be a quiet and peaceable man. He was
murdered because he voted for Grant and Colfax." Do you know anything of five col-

ored men being marched down to the plantation of Mr. Reuben White .'—A. In respect to

those two men, I am satisfied that is the case I referred to a while ago.

Q. But you got the wrong names ?—A. I presume he has got the wrong names. There
was a man killed soon after the election ;. not the man, however, who voted for Grant that

day at Shreveport.

Q. Was there a man who voted for Grant?—A. Yes, sir; there was, in Shreveport that

day.

Q. What became of the man f—A. I have no doubt in the world he is living in Shreve-
port now.

Q. Is he in a museum or some place where he is preserved as a curiosity?—A. If we were
to put all the curiosities of that sort in a museum it would have to be a very large affair, and
it would be very well filled.

Q. How large a colored vote was there for Grant and Colfax I—A. Only one vote, I think.

It is not only those who voted for Grant and Colfax that are the amusing characters worthy
to go into a museum ; there are plenty of others.

Q. Do you know of five colored men, on the J2th of October in that year, being taken
to tlie plantation of Reuben White and shot at once '?—A. No, sir.

Q. You never heard of the transaction?—A. No, sir; I don't know of it.

Q. You don't know whether it occurred or not ?—A. No, sir. I would like to say to

you in respect to that man Solomon Thomas ; in my opinion his affidavit is not worth
the paper it is written on ; I know him very well ; only a few days ago I was met by him
in New Orleans, and he congratulated me upon the fact that he was in full co-operation
with the democratic conservative party in New Orleans.

Q. He is one of the converts —A. Probably he has repented, sir.

Q. Did you sign a paper pledging the persons not to employ radical negroes who voted
the radical ticket f—A. I was out on the campaign at that time and did not sign it.

Q. There was such a paper?—A. Yes, sir; there was such a paper.

Q. Did you approve of that paper?—A. Approve of the policy of only employing peo-
ple who sympathize with us in political sentiment ?

Q. Yes, sir.—A. Well, sir, I prefer employing my own political friends. Judge, I won't
violate the law if I know it.

Q. No, sir. I asked you whether you approve of that paper ?—A. I do if it does not
come in conflict with the law, earnestly. I think that we individuals have a right to do
with our means what the Government does with the public means, or the people's means

;

that is to employ my political friends ; that is my opinion, sir.

Q. Would you advise, then, negroes who are republicans in opinion to combine and re-

fuse, on the same principle, to make crops for any democratic planter?—A. If they con-
sidered it necessary to their protection, yes.

Q. But you would advise them to do it on the same grounds ?—A. For the same rea-
sons, because it is necessary for our protection under the peculiar circumstances of the
case.

Q. What do you think would happen to a white man who went to Shreveport and cir-

culated in that parish that advice to the negroes ; do you think his life would be safe ?

—

A. Well, sir, I don't know, if the same condition of things existed with respect to the
negroes that exists in respect to us.

C^ We all think our side is right, of course ?—A. Precisely.

Q. And I have no doubt you do very conscientiously, but I ask you as a candid, hon-
orable gentleman, as I am sure you are, whether you think if a white man should go u^d
into your parish, and advise the negro voters, at the time the cott.)n-('rop was to.,(yht

gathered, to combine to refuse to gatiier the crop for a democratic planter, his life w
be safe ?—A. I will frankly say tliat I think somebody would be very much disie by the
whip him out of the parish under the present circumstances, but I think c'ln the papers
always alter cases. „hat morrgages,

C^. Well, circumstances generally alter cases, don't they, in such cases as,e that lie loaned
gio and a white man ?—A. No, sir; not in the sense you mean it. O, no^he lajid, and that
ing, judge, not for the pre-eminence of political party, I do assure you.
Q. Was Mr. Leonard, editor of the Shreveport Times, appointed by Lie
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Penu, major-general of the militia iu the uortliern part ot Louisiana?—A. Mr. Leonard,
the proprietor, was-

Q. Was he the gentleman you spoke of as being the editor, and being an able young
man :'—A. No, sir; the editor is Mr. H. J. Hearsy.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. I noticed that these acts referred to by Judge Hoar were passed, or all I believe ap-

proved in December, 18C5 ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who was governor of the State at that time?—A. I think Governor Wells.

Q. Were those acts all approved by him ^—A. I presume so, sir.

Q. Is he the same J. Madison Wells, president of your recent returning-board ?—A. It is

the same individual, sir.

Q. If you should be in Liberia, San Domingo, or Cuba, or any other place, and found

the ruling class had seen proper, for purposes of their own, to provide that gentlemen of

your race and position should not be admitted to their places of amusement, but that they

were perfectly free, if settled there, to exercise precisely the same privileges and establish

places of amusement of their own, churches, and everything of that kind, would you re-

gard that as a degradation to yourself personally '!—A. I said, sir, that I did not regard

it so.

By the Chairman :

Q. There is one question which I omitted. You stated in regard to the character of the

colored race as to chastity. I wish to know, in fact, whether there is any feeling on the

part of your people, and if the opinions of your people do not excuse very much the viola

tion of the chastity of a colored woman by a white man. I do not speak of the offense o*^

rape, but I want to know whether the superior race are doing their very utmost to aid in

curing that state of things. Is there any looseness of public opinion in regard to th.it sub-

ject ?—A. I don't know that there is any more looseness in regard to intercourse of that sort

with colored people than with whites. I think the opinion is about the same.

Q. What I want to know is whether the public opinion of your people would not regard

the having of a white mistress by a black man a much greater atrocity than the haviug of

a colored or mulatto mistress by a white man ?—A. That is true, of course ; and that results

from what we have just emerged from.

Q. I don't mean anything offensive to the people here at all.—A. No, sir; I suppose not.

I think a colored man having a white mistress would shock the public sentiment much
more than if a white man were to have a colored mistress, which results from the estimate

in which our women are regarded by us.

Wednesday, February 3, 1875.

Schuyler B. Steers recalled.

By Mr. Marshall :

Question. State to the committee the amount of business you do in Shreveport annually.

—Answer. It amounted to something over a million dollars last year.

Q. You stated, in your examination yesterday, something about those men going from

Shreveport to Coushatta?—A. Yes, sir; I stated it was reported that parties started from

Shreveport to Coushasta after the report came to Shreveport that there was trouble there,

and insurrection.

Q. Did they go to Coushatta, or do you know about that?—A. It was reported that cer-

tain parties started, but were met by planters or others coming from that direction, Avho re-

lated to them that there had been trouble, but that it was all over, and they returned on the

same day. I am glad to make this explanation, from the fact that I did not go far enough
in what I said, and may have conveyed a wrong impression. Coushatta is some sixty miles

from Shreveport, and this massacre occurred some thirty miles. The parties started and re-

turned the same day, and therefore could not have had any part in it.

Q. Do you know^ anything about the rumors that induced them to go ?—A. Rumors came

by Ijoator otherwise up the river, that there was an insurrection or somethuig of that kind ;

'^at there was trouble—fighting between the whites and blacks.

^. If you have any special knowledge about the financial condition of the parish and city

p T, 'han what yuu have stated and what has led to this general feeling of dissatisfaction

O w' .p government, state it.—A. I think I stated, in general terms, that there was cor-

i: that that had led to this discontent, &c., with the government. I might, per-
no sunouna \

.^^u^g gpgj.jfic ^f.^^ j^ ti,e parish, as, for instance, the action taken by the po-
wmte men. ,

^^ building a jail. They voted to build a jail, and let the contract at

^ '
asKea^ .^ .^ parish bonds. I don't remember the number of years they were to run,

^^ 1) ^"^'''l
,?3raw eight per cent, interest. The people were so incensed about it, that

of tl" lection^ll®^*^
which was signed by all the tax-payers and presented to the parish-jury ;
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and after two or three months they rescinded this action. The jail that we have is not a suit-

able one, but the tax-payers thought that, with a few thousand dollars, it could be repaired

without expending this enormous sum in the impoverished condition of the parish ; in fact,

it was generally supposed that there was a ring formed to build the jail with this large sum,
and that quite a number of persons and the officials were interested in it. 80 far as the city

is concerned there have been several attempts made to increase the indebtedness. The legis-

lature of 187*2 and 1873 passed an act providing for the cities issuing what were called

street-improvement bonds, to be submitted to a vote of the people, and they submitted this

act, which was to issue $1.5U,U00 in bonds to improve the streets. All the tax-payers. I

think, or very nearly all. were very much opposed to it ; they thought it was altogether too

much ; that it could be done for one-third that amount. They opposed it very earnestly.

The question came up to a vote and there was a very full vote polled. All the republican
officials lobbied the thing, and got out all the negro voters of the city, and they came very
near carrying it, but it was voted down by thirty-six majority ; that was last summer. The
citizens, after this, to show that they were not opposed to the improvement of the streets

raised $536,000 or $38,000, and did the same work that it was proposed to do with the issue

of bonds for $150,000. So far as the affairs of the city are concerned (its financial condi-

tion I stated in general terms last night) they are in this condition : They have not paid any
interest, I believe, for several years on what bonds are out, and the credit of the city is

ruined, nearly, from the fact that two years ago last fall the city issued bonds to the auiDunt

of $'250,000 to purchase some lots to donate to the Texas Pacific Railroad for a depot;

those bonds were sent on to Jameson & Co., Philadelphia, to be negotiated, and were finally

sent to London. About ninety thousand dollars were sold, I think, at something over sixty

cents on the dollar; they offered the balance at fifty cents on the dollar, and have not been

able to sell them even at that. The parties having sold the lots to the city have t<,reclosed

on the lots, and the city is likely to lose the whole $120,000. All the balance of the bonds
would be sold to pay the $130,000 and the accrued interest, and they would be put up at

auction and sold for what they would bring.

Q. What is the financial condition of the city and its credit at this time ?—A. I can only

answer that by giving the value of city scrip ; it is worth forty to fifty cents on th^ dollar.

Since this new mayor came into office, who was elected last fall, I think: it has gone up to

seventy-five ; previous to that it was worth only forty to fifty cents.

Q. To what political party did this mayor that you spoke of belong, under whose auspices

this volunteer police force was organized ?—A. He was. appointed by Mr. Kellogg, and is

considered a very fair sort of man. The only thing I know against him is, that he was one

of the incorporators of that savings-bank institution that Kellogg was somevvhat penitent

over when he was sick ; which whs a gross monopoly ; he was one of the parties en-

gaged in that, or one of the parties to be benefited by it. I don't know anything else.

Q. I ask you to what party he belonged f—A. He belongs to the radical republican party,

so called. In regard to the police he acquiesced entirely in the organization of this volunteer

police. I would like to correct one thing ; I noticed in the papers that 1 testified last night

that this volunteer police

The Chairman. I don't think you can correct the papers. If you wish to make any
correction of what you actually said, you can do so ; but we cannot take time to correct state-

ments in newspapers.
Mr. Marshall. We do not depend on the reports in the newspapers ; we keep our own

record.

The Witness. I was asked the question if there were any colored men on this volunteer

police, and I stated that I did not think there were ; perhaps I ought to have stated that it

was entirely a volunteer police, and those who oflfered their services were accepted. I was
not on it myself because I did not offer my services, but I suppose and have bet'u told by
the chief of police, that he would have accepted the services of colored men, if they had

wished to serve on this volunteer police ; they were merely night police, but I suppose they

had authority to make arrests during the day for any disorderly conduct.

Q. Will you state whether your business there depends upon the good or ill will of the

people or their partronage specially—whether you are dependent upon that in any way, or

feel yourself so /—A. No, sir, I do not; I amsimpl} a cotton-buyer, and I suppose they will

sell their ;• tton to the mon who gives them the most money for it.

Q. Will you state to what political party you have belonged and do belong?— A. I have

always considered myself a conservative republican. For the last two elections I hav*' voted

what is called the fusion ticket in the State of Louisiana : previous to that I was brought

up an old-line whig, and so on.

Q. State whether any considerable quantity of property has been sacrificed there by the

people for taxes or otherwise.—A. I can only state that I have seen accounts in the papers

where sales have been made of large tracts of land for the taxes and I know that mortgages,

have been taken and property has been sold. I have a friend who told me that he loaned

$50, 000 on real estate, and hadn't got a dollar back ; he got the crops and the la|id, and that

was all he could get.
j
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By Mr. Fryr:
Q. You say you are a republican ?—A. I said that I had always been a conservative

republican.

Q. What do you mean by a conservative republican ?—A. Well, there are considered to

be two branches of the party in the South, I believe. I don't know whether it is the case

in your part of the country or not.

Q. How did you vote in 187U ?—A. I didn't vote in 1870.

Q. How did you vote in 1872 ?—A. I voted what is called the fusion ticket.

Q. That IS the Greeley ticket ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that a republican ticket?—A. Well, a great man}' liberal republicans voted that

ticket in ihis county.

Q. Don't you know that was the democratic ticket ?—A. I do not.

Q. How did you vote in 1874 ?—A. I voted what is called the conservative, or, as some
called it, the white men's ticket.

Q. Is that a republican ticket ?—A. Well, it is not a radical republican ticket.

Q. Is it a republican ticket in any sense of the word, using " republican " as we use it po-
litically ?—A. I suppose not, sir.

Q. Wasn't it the exact opposite of the republican ticket ?—A. I think not, sir. I think, as

I understand it, that what is called the fusion party in this State was made up of democrats
and a great many republicans who could not affiliate with the present what is called cor-

rupt rtiiivic.

Q. Did you vote for Grant the last time ?—A. I never had an opportunity to vote for

Grant.

Q. Can you give me an instance in which, since you have been in Louisiana, you have
voted a republican ticket ?—A. I say I have only voted twice in Louisiana, and I voted then
the fusion ticket.

Q. You had an opportunity to vote for Grant in 1872 ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why didn't you do it if you were a republican ?—A. Well, 1 am not a great admirer
of General Grant. I was more the first time he was a candidate than since.

Q. Did you vote for him the first time he was a candidate?—A. I was not in the State at

the time of the election.

Q. Did you vote the republican ticket the first time he was a candidate, leaving him out?

—

A. I was out of the State at the time of the election, and could not vote.

Q. The next election did you vote the republican ticket?—A. 1872 was the first time I

voted after that.

Q. Didn't you vote in 1868 anywhere?—A. No, sir.

Q Did you vote in 1867 anywhere t—A. I think not.

Q. In 1866?—A. That is so far back that I cannot remember exactly. I have not taken
much part in politics

Q. Well, speaking honestly, Mr. Witness, don't you think you are a very queer repub-
lican /—A. Well, I don't care for expressing an opinion with regard to that matter. I have
stated the facts, and you can draw your own inference.

Q. Yps ; you have stated that you were a republican.—A. I did no so state.

Q. What did you say ?—A. I said I had voted the fusion ticket in 1S72 and 1874, but
previous to that

Q. Didn't you tell Mr. Marshall that you were a conservative republican ?—A. I said I

had always been a conservative republican, and I consider my.self now in sympathy with
what 1 call the honest party of reform in the republican party.

Q. But in Louisiana you do not find any honest part of the republican party ?—A. Well,
I don't find, nor I don't think that the majority of the party that rules are honest—no, sir.

Q. But the jnen who committed the Coushatta massacre, and things of that kind, are

honest, and you can operate with the men who commit outrages through the South a great

deal better than with the men who do not f—A. Well, I think there have been outrages
committed all over the country. I don't justify that. I suppose they commit them up in

Maine occasionally, and some of the W^estern States.

Q. Did you ever hear of anybody up in Maine forming a league of 2,500 armed men,
overthrowing the existing government, and committing fifty murders ?—A. I can't say that

I have.

Q. I understand your politics to be that you sustain the party that will do that in Louisi-

ana and cannot sustain tlie party you think is corrupt ?—A. I don't sustain anything that I

think to be wrong, and that is one of those things I stated I did not think was riglit. I

might on the same ground make charges that the whole at-tion of Congress is corrupt by
saying that the Pacific Mail and some other operations looked that way.

Q. What is there to indicate that (Jouirress is corrupt about the Pacific Mail ?— A. Well,,

there are souie things that jioiiit that way.
Q. That a democrat got $150,000, does that show corruption ?—A. I suppose there were

more of them
[Mr. Marshall objected to this kind of examination]
The Chairman. In answer to a question of Mr. Frye's, the witness replied that he might

charge Congress with being corrupt on account of the Pacific Mail, which was a very im-
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proper reply, and Mr. Frye's question was based on that. I think the whole matter had
better be dropped.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. For whom did you vote, or did you vote for President in 1860 and 1864 :'—A. I voted

for President Lincoln.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Where did you live then ?—A. In Wisconsin.

Q. In a Northern State?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Since you have lived in a Southern State you have never voted the republican ticket ?

A No, sir : I don't think I have. When I lived in Mississippi there Avere no democratic

nominations. The two branches of the republican party ran candidates, and I voted for

•what were called there the conservative or national republican ticket.

Q. State whether or not the bonds issued by Shreveport were issued in aid of a railroad

and at the request of the white conservatives.—A. I don't think there have been any bonds

issued—in fact, I know there have not—for the benefit of any railroad as yet. There was a

vote taken to issue bonds as fast as the road should be completed ; none to be issued until

after the first twenty miles were finished

Q. Was not ihat issuing of bonds encouraged by the white conservatives .'—A. It was.

I don't think there were more than four votes opposed to it.

Q. Were there not $250,000 of bonds issued by the city of Shreveport to buy property to

donate to the railroad ?—A. I stated a few minutes ago that there was.

Q. Was that not done at the request of the white conservatives ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that that amount of debt has been created by white conservatives and not republi-

cans ?—A. It was created by the general consent ; there were only, I think, three or four

votes against it, or very few ; but what I was speaking of was that they had done nothing

to provide for the interest on the bonds that was sold, and on that ground the credit of the

city had been injured.

Q. Isn't your police-jury elected ?—A. They are supposed to be. I should consider the

police-juries that we have had for the last two or three years were not elected, which is so

claimed by a great many fair-minded people. In the vote of 1872 the conservatives, what

you would call the democrats, thought they carried the parish by something like '^H) ma-
jority, but the election was set aside, and I suppose the police-jury was appointed, though

I could not state ; but the conservatives I don't think have been in office there ; they were re-

turned as elected by Governor Warmoth's retuming-board and were not permitted to keep

the places.

By the Chairman :

Q. Did you know the Hon. Samuel Peters, of Shreveport ?—A. I think I knew a colored

man by that name.
Q. Did you know Mr. M. B. Halloway ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was he a colored man ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Are those men dead now ?— A. Yes, sir ; they are both dead.

Q. What was the character of those men?—A. I did not know Mr. Halloway personally

except his associations ; he was associated with schemes that were considered fraudulent and
so on.

Q. Were they not the men who did the most for building up the schools in that parish f

—

A. I don't know that they had anything to do with the schools, but they may have had.

Q. Do you know who have been the most active in establishing schools in that city f—A.

Mr. Keating is superintendent. I don't think anybody has done very much,

Q. You have schools there, I suppose '!—A. Yes, sir ;
private and public schools.

Q. How many public schools f—A. I don't think they have many public schools. I could

not answer the question.

Q. Any t—A. There is occasionally, I think, for perhaps a few months.

Q. Why, that is a town of ten or twelve thousand inhabitants.—A, Yes, sir ; they have

a great many private schools.

Q. Are there private schools for colored or white children ?—A. There are private schools

mostly for white children ; there may be private schools for colored children. I don't know.^

There are schools there from time to time for a few months, but I could not say how many of

them.
Q. Does your family live in Shreveport ?—A. Yes, sir; my wife does.

Q. Your children?—A. Nut my children this winter.

Q. Where are they f—A. One" is in Bradford Academy; they are both at schoolin the-

North ; one in New York, another in Massachusetts.

Q. And you don't know about the schools in Shreveport or about the men who have-

been active in building them up /—A. All I know is that I have seen repeated charges in

the papers about not having schools, owing to the officials having ihe funds, and therefore

the schools were not kept up, and just before the election that the republican officials were

promising tlie ifCgroes th^^t i' they succeeded they would open the schools again, and they

would have the privilege of the schools, but whether they have done it or not I can't say.
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Q. The arguments addressed to the negroes by the republicans were addressed to their

desire for free schools ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. They made them a promise that if they succeeded they should have them ?—A. Yes,

sir.

A. S. Hall (colored) sworn and examined.

By the CHAIRMAN :

Question. What parish do you reside in?—Answer. I reside in Shreveport, Caddo Parish,

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. State how long you have resided in that parish.—A. I came to Caddo Parish in 1838.

I crossed Red River in the fall of 1838.

Q. Have you resided there ever since?—A. I have resided in De Soto, and there was our

place of convenience for shipping cotton and everything of that kind. I have been living

there in Shreveport nine or ten years.

Q. What ticket did you vote last November ?—A. I voted the conservative ticket.

Q. Just state to the committee in your own way the condition of the political affairs there,

the manner in which your affairs have been managed, the character of the otRcers you have

had, and your reason for co-operating with the political movement last fall with the conserva-

tive party, and whether there was any intimidation or whether you voted freely and volun-

tarily.—A. Will you allow me to say that my occupation is a very close one ; the position

I occupy in Shreveport is one in which I have no dealings in politics at all. I am at the

head of T. W. Jones's foundery, and I felt an interest in tlK last election on account of

the chances we had of putting up, as I thought, the very best material that Caddo Parish or

the city of Shreveport could produce as competent men for the legislature or for whatever they

ran for. I never looked at the papers to see, but I am sure we had good, honest men. I believe

men oi'good intentions, and I left that morning very soon and went to the polls. I was always a
conservative man, and always voted what was called the democratic ticket. I done it for

my own feelings and my own convictions. I was anxious to see a good government on account

I have invested some money in real estate. I have a nice residence in Shreveport at the north

end, and my occupation is a close one, where I have no leave to stroll aroitnd on the streets,

and a very little time to read papers, for I have devoted my life to the study of the fine

sciences of mechanical arts, and it pays me a handsome salary ; and having some property

in Shreveport and a little plantation in De Soto Parish, of course I want a good govern-

ment, and that is all we want. What made me in the first place vote the democratic ticket

was I went one night to a meeting of the republican party, and the man that got up and
spoke that night his name was Mr. Allen. I don't know where he came from, but he was a

fast man, and what he attempted to grind into the heads of the poor colored set that did not

know better was, that if they voted the democratic ticket, away into slavery they would
go again. Well, I was disgusted Avith what he said.

Q. You mean that he tried to make them believe that if they voted the democratic ticket

they would be reduced to slavery ?—A. Yes, sir ; that they would be reduced to slavery.

Q. Did he siate that to them ?—A. He did, and it was so disgusting that I never went
back to no more of their meetings.

Q. When was that ?—A. That was in the first campaign after the emancipation of

slavery. lam working at a central point where I see peonle from Bossier Parish, all through
Caddo Parish, De Soto Parish, and from the country round they come to Mr. Jones's

foundery to get such things as plow-points, and all those kind of things that they want to

carry to the country for the purpose of making crops, and I have inquired from all I know,
and from all through these parishes ; as far as I know, they are all in a fair way for living,

they all give in good reports. I believe they are a most prosperous people. I think they

have the best lands on the Bossier side, because there they have fine lauds, and they are

making splendid crops. I know a great many men in Caddd Parish; I know most of the

prominent men, planters, and I know a large number of the colored folks in both of the

parishes of Caddo and De Soto, because I lived in De Soto Parish up to the time of the sur-

render, until the war was over; then I went to Panola County, Texas, and from there to

Shreveport, and the people, so far as I know, are generally industrious, making a fair and
square living.

Q. What is the feeling of the native white citizens generally toward the well-behaved

colored men ; is it friendly or otherwise '!—A. It is just as friendly as they could issue in any
of the papers, or in any of their conversations, or anything else. I saw in the most demo-
cratic paper we have in Shreveport, which is the Times, where they guarantee in every in-

stance the rights and privileges of protection.

Q. What is their general bearing toward them ? Is it friendly and kind, without refer-

ence to what you saw in the papers ?—A. It is friendly, peaceable, and quiet.

Q. A colored man who is a man of good behavior and good conduct, is he treated prop-

erly by the white men f—A. He is treated just like a Avhite man.
Q. Is there any disposition among the great mass of white citizens there to persecute the

colored race in any way, or to deprive them of any of their legal rights /—A. No, sir ; I do
not think there is any disposition of that kind manifested there.
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Q. You belong to the colored race ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is there any feeling that you have ever noticed, or any disposition among the mass of

the native white people there through the country, to defraud the colored laborers of their

wages, or is there a sentiment among the white people to justify a man who would do so ?

—

A. There is none that I know of.

Q. Do you believe, from your observation, that if a white man should attempt to swindle a

colored man, or deprive him of the fruits of his labor, the colored man could, before a jury of

white men, get justice ?—A. Yes, sir ; he would get justice as readily as a white man.

Q. Do you know of any distinction maiJ: in that respect in regard to the administration

of jiistice ?—A. No, sir ; none at all.

Q. Is it or not true from your observations there that colored men, generally, when they

have suits in court, prefer to have them tried before white men ?—A. They do. I never

have been in the court-room but once; but I am sure of that fact.

Q. Do you know, from your intercourse with the colored race, that that is their general

feeling ?—A. That is their general feeling.

Q, Did any others than yourself of the colored race there vote the conservative ticket at

the last election ?—A. O, any amount of them, sir.

Q. How many do you suppose ?—A. I could not tell the number, but there were several

hundred.

Q. Did you yourself electioneer with them?—A. No, sir; I did not.

Q. You did not take any part in the canvass ?—A. No, sir.

. Q. You were closely confined to your business ?—A. Yes, sir,

Q. Did you see a great many of them there at your foundery ?—A. O, yes; that is the

place where they come every day.

Q. Did you hear many of them talk about how they were going to vote !—A. Yes, sir;

I heard a great many say that they never intended to vote another republican ticket.

Q. What reason did they assign for quitting the republican party / Was it on account

of misgovernment V—A. It was on acccount of their feelings toward the men that had
persuaded them, as they thought, to vote the republican ticket with promises that they did

not fill.

Q. The republican party had not carried out its pledges to the black people ?—A. No, sir..

Q, Was there an impression among them that the republican leaders there had just been
using the colored race for their own purposes that they might get oflSces .'—A. Well, that

was the general impression among the intelligent part of the colored people.

Q. What kind of a government has the republican party there, the parish or municipal

government, given to the people; has it been a cheap, an economical, honest one, or other-

wise?—A. Well, sir, I do not know much about that.

Q. What is the general impression among these intelligent colored people that you have
talked with t—A. All the most intelligent colored people there is satisfied of the fact that it

is to their interest to consolidate with the men that owns the property, because they have no
other way. There is not many of them but who are industrious, but the^^ are bad man-
agers and have no other way of securing to themselves good harmony and good places to stop

at, to get good reputations, so that they make themselves indispensable with their employers,

and they know that the property-holders are the white men of that parish and of Louisiana,

and their offering them places to buy just where they choose.

Q. Is there or not a feeling among the intelligent class of the colored population that they

would have a better general government and greater prosperity by acting with the conserva-

tive party there ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it or not for that reason that they have united with the conservative party .'—A.

Well, there are some of them now has got fust enough to know that government ought
to be carried on by men of refinement and not to pick up any kind of men. It should be

men of refinement, and not every uneducated white man. I don't think, in my personal

opinion, an uneducated man has any more business in the legislatures and senates than I

have.

Q. You think an uneducated and ignorant white man has no more business there than an
ignorant colored man t—A. Not a bit, sir.

Q. By refinement, do you mean that they are in favor of getting men of education, who
understand the interest of the country, to carry it outf—A. Yes, sir. I judge from one thing,

if you please to let me say it: I talk and contract with all the mechanics that travel, that go
through there, by the way of Shreveport. Men stop there to get a little money and then go

on, and I claim to be a first-class mechanic, and there never was anything that can be

brought me in the shape of machinery but what I can make, and I find there is any amount
ot them up there with their certificates that has been raised up in pattern-shops that can't do

that, I have been foreman for Mr. Jones now for nine years in the foundery, in the pattern-

shop and foundery, and I am satisfied, without good education, he cannot be well qualified to

take a place like mine. And I think political matters should be exclusively to the intelligent

men. I do not know what terms to use, but I call them men of refinement, men that knows
what is best for the country.

Q. Men who have intelligence enough to comprehend the interest of the country ?— A. Yes ;

and they should be selected.
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Q. You do not think the government of a parish or State should be put into the hands and
run by uneducated and ignorant men ?—A. O, no, sir ; I won't agree to that.

Q. What salary do you get as foreman of that foundery ?—A. One hundred and thirty dol-

lars per month.

Q. How many hands have yon under you ?—A. Well, the season is rather dull now ; we
have not many, but I have worked as much as 2(3 men in the machine-shop, and managed
them myself with all the changes of work that goes on with d molders. I have made all

their changes where men do not know how to finish up.

Q. Have you any white men?—A. Yes. sir; they are mixed, two white men in the pat-

tern-shop, and in the machine-shop they are mostly white men ; in the foundery they are

mixed, white and colored molders, or both colors.

Q. You are the foreman and head man of the establishment?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you have those men under your direction ?—A. Yes, sir ; we work sometimes in

there twenty to thirty hands. There are large saw-mills around there, ard when they are

going it takes from thirty to fifty hands.

Q. Do you know any of those colored men that voted the conservative ticket being forced

to do so ?—A. No, sir; not one.

Q. Has any such instance come to your knowledge ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Have you ever heard of their being scared into it ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Were they not left perfectly free there to vote as they pleased ?—A. Yes, sir ; I was
there the day of the last election. I was at the court-house ; 1 went to both ends, and I saw-

just the prettiest thing you saw in the world, just as quiet and civil as it could possibly be.

Q. Did you mix freely among the colored people there that day ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. If there had been any of that going on, any fear or intimidation at that time, do you
not think you would have found it out ?—A. I would, sir; I had my eyes skinned the whole
day.

Q. Are your relations friendly with the colored people there generally?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you think they would have any hesitation in telling you if they were acting under

fear or intimidation ?—A. Of course they would not, because many of them have come for

advice, and asked which way to vote, and I told them, "Just vote as you feel. I do not per-

suade any man to vote my ticket." Says I, " You all know what I do," and, says I,

" whatever you think is best, do it." That is the advice I gave them.

Q. You think they would have no fears of telling you if they were acting under fear ?

—

A. O, no, sir.

Q. Did the colored people discuss freely among themselves the reasons why they should

vote one way or the other ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And assign reasons why they preferred voting with the conservatives ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What amount of property do you own f—A. I have a house and lot in block number
37 and in block 13. I had two lots, but I sold one.

Q. What is your property worth ?—A. I do not know, sir. I hold my place pretty valu-

able.

Q. Have you any other property besides those lots ?—A. Yes ; I have a plantation in De
Soto Parish of about 500 acres.

Q. What do you think is the value of your entire property—the plantation and everything

you own ?—A. It is worth, I reckon, about $9,000 or $10,000.

Q. Are there any other colored men in Shreveport or in that country around there who are

property-holders ?—A. Yes, sir ; there is a boy that is a nephew of mine that has just bought
a lot there; he has a good house on it and plenty of land. The colored folks there own
their own property in Shreveport. I could not begin to tell you—there is what we call Nig-

gertown.
Q. Well, what class of colored people was it generally that voted the conservative ticket

—

property-holders or those who had little or no property?—A. Well, most of the property-holders;

there are some that did not ; some belonged to the other side, you know, but there is a good
number of them that owns property that voted the conservative ticket ; many of the dray-

men I know have had their own drays and they acted independent. Some voted the repub-

lican ticket and some the conservative ticket.

Q. Just as they thought best for their own interest ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. They acted freely '—A. Yes, sir ; they acted freely.

Q. On their own judgment ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You said it was a very happy thing ; was the election quiet and peaceable ?—A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Did good nature prevail?—A. Everything was just as quiet and peaceable as could

be.

Q. Was there any quarreling or wrangling ?—A. I never heard the least rile word on the

ground.
Q. Were there threats or attempted violence of any kind ?—A. No, sir ;

none that I saw
at all.

Q. Are you acquainted in the neighboring parishes of which you have spoken f—A. I

know most of the places in De Soto. I have been all over that parish, and Caddo nearly;

that is, the lower part of Caddo from the railway down. I have never been above ; only

just a little trip up the river once
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Q. Do many of those people from those parishes coaie to your fouuclery ?—A. Most of

them ; all the little saw-mills, and planters, and everything; the planters come to sell old

iron every day, and exchange them for plow-points and land-sythes. We make plows.

Q. Do colored people come !—A. I see some every week, and I see some more or les^

every day ; there is no week but what I see some from all three of those parishes.

Q. Do^ they talk to you freely about their opinions and affairs ?—A. Yes, sir. I have

asked. There are many men I have known, in both parishes, that I ask how they are get-

ting- along, and their feelings of the general state of affairs ; they are very ignorant men,

but there are some that know how to express their opinions ; and they say they are doing

well, and they are looking up to the time when they will have a better government or a good
government—whether it will be better I cannot say, but a good government—and that they

will be secure in all their rights and privileges ; and there is some that has bought on the

river this year, to my certain knowledge ; they are buying lands on the river, occasionally

;

they give good reports of Bossier Parish—all the colored folks that comes in there to my
place.

Q. Do you know from your intercourse with those people <if those parishes, or your own
colored people, whether thej' were acting under any fear of violence or injury to them in

any way, or if they voted their own sentiments freely ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Do you believe or not, from the knowledge you get from intercourse with them, that

they are left free there f—A. Yes, sir ; and that they did vote freely. I believe it, sir.

Q. How did the failure of the Freedman's Bank and the decline in wages and matters of

that kind affect the sentiments of the colored people generally ? Did it affect any of them in

regard to their political relations ; did they lose confidence in the republican party in part

from these facts ?—A. Well, most of them did ; there was but a few that was simple enough
to believe that the bank was good for the money that was deposited ; that bank was a great

fraud, and did that party a heap of damage in the way of reputation, because it was a poor

thing, and I was opposed to it from the start.

Q. Did any of your colored people have deposits in that bank ?—A. Every industrious

one and saving one in Shreveport ; I could not give you the number of them, because there

was so many that made deposits there that put in their nickels, and I have a nephew who
lost money in that.

Q. Did they have a branch of that bank in Shreveport ?— A. Yes, sir ; the bank was right

in Shreveport, right on Spring street.

Q. Did the industrious colored people lose much there by the failure of that bank .'—A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know how much ?—A. I do not know how much ; most of them won't tell

;

but I know I was told how much my nephew lost ; he had $259 in there. I took his check
and went there and drew $200, and they would not let me have the $59. I tried to get it

from them, and they flattered bim it was all safe, and that he could not take the balance

out ; so he lost that $59.

Q. You do not know altogether how much they lost ?—A. O, no, sir ; they lost everything

they had. I am told an old Baptist preacher, called John the Baptist, lost $1,000 in gold.

Q. Was he a colored man ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was his full name ?—A. John Jones, I think.

Q. How is it about wages ; have they been reduced in the last year or two ?—A. Well, a
little in laboring, not much ; there is some wages now that has risen.

Q. I will ask you this general question—whether, from your knowledge of the people of

those three parishes which you have named, Caddo, De Soto, and Bossier, there was a free

and fair election in those parishes.—A. In my section, De Soto Parish, I have a brother there

on my place. I have two ; one used to finger in politics ; he was a school-teacher, and he
went down into the lower edge of the parish and saw how they voted down there, while the

other brother, the younger brother, was at the polls at a little place called Begum, and he

said that the one that went down into the lower edge of the parish, which was the younger
one, somewhere in the neighborhood of John Wagner's, said it was a fair, nice thing ; that

everything went off smooth, good, and nice.

Q. You do not answer the question directly. My question was whether, from the information

you got from all sources, you believed that it was a fair election.—A. Yes, sir; I believe it

was a fair election this time.

By Mr. Fkye :

Q. You say the Freedman's Bank had a great effect in making the colored men vote the

democratic or conservative ticket ?—A. I did.

Q. When did the Freedman's Bank fail ?—A. I heard just before the epidemic broke out

that there was a depression in that bank.

Q. When was the epidemic 1—A. 1 think it was in 1873. It was last summer was a year

ago.

Q How many colored men do you think that made democrats?—A. I don't know ; I

have talked to some. I am not certain how many it made democrats, but it had a pretty

good effect upon the people there in Shreveport and others in the country.

Q. A pretty good effect, you mean, to make them democrats ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that the Freedman's Bank was the great cause which made colored men vote the
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democratic ticket?—A. No, sir; uot the great cause; but one of the things what helped to

do it.

Q. Was it the greater or the lesser cause '!—A. Well, I don't know, sir.

Q. I suppose colored men have been growing democratic for the last two years ?—A.

TheJ have.

Q. So that the vote of the colored men for the democratic party is very much greater now
than it was two years ago !—A. Yes, sir; it is.

Q. You know that?—A. I am sure of that.

Q. Do you know what the vote was in 1874 ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Well, let me tell you. In Caddo, in 1872, the vote forjKellogg was 1,576, for McEnery
1,817 ; that is, the democratic vote was 1,817, the republican 1,57b ; the vote in 1874, which
you say had been largely increased by these colored men who had become democrats, was,

for Moncure 1,020, for the republicans, 1,077. Now, how do you account for that?—A.

Well, I speak of Shreveport, and as far as I know, I don't know what was the number of

votes that men got.

Q. How much did the colored vote increase the white vote in 1874 over 1872 ?—A. I don't

know, sir.

Q. Did it any 1—A. I know there was more colored conservative voters in Shreveport in

the last election than there was before.

Q. Who owns your foundery ?—A. Mr. Jones.

Q. A democrat ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. A man belonging to the white man's party ?—A. No, sir ; I don't think he belongs to

anybody but himself.

Q. Didn't he join the White League ?—A. No, sir ; I don't think he did.

Q. How long have you been a democrat?—A. Ever since it was my privilege to vote.

Q. Were you ever a slave ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What made you first join the democratic party?—A. Because I did not have confi-

dence in the republican doctrines, and I was disgusted with what they were teaching and
grinding into the poor ignorant colored heads.

Q. What was the doctrine they were teaching ?—A. They were teaching them that if they

voted the democratic ticket thoy would be put back into slavery ; that they would be soon
reduced to slavery again.

Q. How long ago was that ?—A. That was in the first election after the surrender.

Q. In 1868 ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you vote against Grant ?—A. I voted the democratic ticket.

Q. Do you say you were ever a slave ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And your people over there were nearly all slaves ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever know a white conservative in Louisiana who assisted in making you
free ?—A. Well, I just speak for myself; I was set at liberty long before the war by a mu-
tual family agreement. I had the privilege to go and choose my own place to live and
work fur myself.

Q. Did you ever know of a white democrat in Louisiana voting to make you colored men
free ? You never did, did you ?—[No answer.]

Q. Do you know anything about the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments to the Con-
stitution of the United States?—A. No, sir; 1 don't know nothing about them sort of

tilings.

Q. Do you know anything about how it came about that you colored people were made
free who had been slaves .'—A. I know it was done by a war, and that is all.

Q. Don't you know that the Constitution was afterward amended so as to keep them free,

and to give them the right to vote and hold property, and all that sort of thing ?—A. I am
sure that the war freed them.

Q. The war freed them, but it did not give them the right to vote.—A. I don't know how
they got the right to vote.

Q. Well, they got the right to vote by a constitutional amendment.—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And they were made citizens by a constitiitional amendment.—A. Yes. si".

Q. Did you ever hear of a white democrat in Louisiana voting for those amendments?

—

A. Well, I don't know, sir.

Q. You don't know anything about that ?—A. No, sir ; I don't know what they did about

that.

Q. Then you did not become a democrat because you knew anything about politics?—A.

I did not know nothing about politics.

Q. You knew sometliing about slavery?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew that they bought and sold black men and women ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q.- You knew a good many whipped black men and women?—A. I never saw one.

Q. You knew that others did ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You did not want to be a slave, did you?—A. Well, it didn't make much difference

with me, the way I was treated.

Q. Weli, you don't think your colored friends wanted to remain in slavery ?—A. O, no,

sir; it was a good thing to set ilieni free.

Q. Yet you have no respect for that party which niade your colored friends free and then
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secured them the right of votiag- and the rights of citizenship. You dou't care anjtbing
about that ?—A. O, that was all right.

Q. Well, you have no gratitude toward them for doing that ?—A. Well, yes, sir.

Q. But you turn right around and vote for the men every one of whom voted against
everyone of those propositions; fought against the first proposition to make you free, and
then voted against the proposition to make you a citizen, to make you a man, and then
against the proposition to give you the right to vote; that is what you state .'—A. Well, so
far as voting, it is something I don't care much about.

Q. Whom did you work for in 1868 ?—A. I was working for Mr. Jones.

Q. You Avere working for a democrat, then ?—A. I think he is.

Q. You voted just as he told you to ?—A. He never told me how to vote.

Q. Didn't you ask him ?—A. No, sir ; I did not ask him.
Q. You just said that you did not know anything about politics or how to vote ?—A.

Well, I say I voted my own way.
Q. How did you happen to vote that way !—A. To vote the conservative ticket ?

Q. Yes, sir ; how did you happen to vote that ticket if you did not know how to vote ;

who told you to /—A. Well, nobody. You want to know Avhy I became a democrat ?

Q. Yes ; I want to know who told you.—A. I can read for myself and hear for myself. I
saw in that club-meeting that night, and then I could hear from other sources. The repub-
licans said, " Look here, if you vote the white man's ticket you will be made a slave." I
knew that was a bad doctrine to teach after they Avere free. I knew that could not be done

—

they could not be turned back into slavery any more. I was satisfied that was so.

Q. When Avas it that you Avent to that club-meeting ?—A. That Avas the first election after

the surrender.

Q. AAA^ay back in 1868 ?—A. Yes, sir. From a man named Allen I heard that.

[Mr. Frye read a list of names Avhich were appended to an agreement not to employ
colored men Avho voted the republican ticket,]

Q. Do you know those men .'—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Here are some seventy-five names signed to a paper which probably came into your
shop, Avhere you AA'ere Avorking ; did you eA^er see that paper ? Let me tell you how it reads :

" October 14 ,1874, Shreveport. We, the undersigned, merchants of the city of Shreveport.
in obedience to a request of the Shreveport campaign club"—that means democratic club,

doesn't it ?—A. I don't knoAv, sir.

Q. "Agree to use every endeaA'or to get our employes"—that is hired men—"to vote the
people's ticket"—that is the Avhite ticket— "at the ensuing election, and in the event of

their refusing to A'ote the Avhite people's ticket, or in case they A^ote the radical ticket ''—that

is the black man's ticket—"Ave refuse to employ them at the expiration of their present
contracts." That is signed by sixty or seventy of your merchants, AA-hite men, all belonging
to the AA-hite club ; do you thiuk, sir, that had any effect upon your colored voters !—A. It

did not on the day of election, I don't think.

Q. Why not on the day of election ?—A. Because the black men AA-ent up and voted just

as free as they pleased.

Q. Are not a good many of the colored people A'ery poor ?—A. O, Ave have poor people.

Q. And have large families ?—A. Some of them.
Q. And they need Avork, I suppose :'—A. Yes, sir.

Q. If they could not get Avork they Avould starve ?— A. Well, most all the industrious peo-
ple who will Avork in Shreveport can get Avork.

Q. When yoit find sixty or scA'enty of your Avhite leading merchants of Shreveport say-
ing to these poor colored people in Avriting under their signature, "If you colored people
don't A'Ote the Avhite man's ticket Ave won't employ you at all," don't you think it avouUI

be likely to trouble the colored men some !—A. I don't think it Avould trouble them much,
because from the amount of labor that is going on in Shreveport, and it being done mostly
by colored people, they could not get along Avithout them.

Q. Don't you think that the Avhite men Avho signed this thought it Avould frighten them
some?—A. Well, they may haA'e ; I don't knoAv.

Q. Don't you think they thought so ?—A. They may haA'e thought so.

Q. You voted for the white men and pronounced them gentlemen fit to hold oftice Avho

signed such a paper as this?—A. Well, here, if you Avill alloAV me to tell about my A-oting,

I voted because it is my choice to vote any ticket I please, and I pleased to vote that ticket.

I neither bought nor sold or persuaded anybody, and nobody can persuade me to vote any-
tluDg else. 1 have my OAvn opinion.

Q. Did nobody try to do it .'—A. No, sir.

Q. Did nobody threaten to lick you?—A. No, sir.

Q. Nor ostracize you .'—A. I don't know Avhat that means.
Q. Well, not to associate Avith you or Avith your family ; didn't anybody do that—say that

they Aflrould not associate Avith your family ?—A. I haven't got much family.

Q. HaA'e you got a Avife .''—A. Yes ; but no children.

Q. Did any of those colored people refuse to associate with your Avife if you A-oted the

democratic ticket ?—A. No. sir.

Q. Did the colored people issue a paper saying that if you voted the Avhite man's ticket

30 c s
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against all their interests tliat they never would employ you ?—A. I don't know, sir, anything

about that.

Q. You had no trouble about it at all ?—A. No, sir.

Q. So there was nothing of that kind in Shreveport ?—A. Well, I don't know whether
there was or not.

Q. You never saw anything of it ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Here is another paper, dated " Shreveport, October 14, 1874," signed by sixty-two mer-
chants.

[Mr. Frye read a number of names attached to the paper.]

Q. Do you know those men ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Here are sixty or seventy men, all merchants or planters.—A. Yes, sir ; some of them
I know are merchants.

Q. Let me tell you what they say :
" We, the undersigned, agree and pledge ourselves

not to advance any supplies or money to any planter the coming year who will give employ-
ment or rent land to laborers who vote the radical ticket in the coming election."' Do you
understand that ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, here are sixty more of them signing a paper saying that if your colored friends

vote the radical ticket they won't furnish supplies to the planters if they give those men any
employment ; do you think that is right f—A. Well, I haven't anything to do with that ; I

know that does not weigh much now.
Q. O, no ; the election is over now, but didn't it weigh before the election?—A. Well, I

don't know. sir.

Q. Don't you think it would .'—A. Well, it might have had some impression on some, but

I think that is done away with.

Q. Do you know of such a newspaper as the Shreveport Comet.'—A. Well, I don't know
what the names of them are.

Q. It is published there, isn't it ?—A. O, I don't take that at all.

Q. But it is published there ?—A. I don't know, sir; I reckon so ; you know more than I

do where it is published. It might be published in the North.

Q. Well, see if you support this doctrine : "While we are willing, and always have been,

to give to the negro everything he needs and that should make him happy, free, and con-

tented, we are not, and never will be, in favor of his ruling the State of Louisiana any longer,

and we swear by the Eternal Spirit that rules the universe that we will battle against it to

the day of our death, if it costs us a prison or a gallows." How do you like that for demo-
cratic doctrine?—A. Well, that is over.

Q. But it is the doctrine of Avhite men, the men you are voting for.—A. Well, I have noth-

ing to do with that.

Q. Hold on a minute ; I have got some more white men's doctrine here : "Let the negro
be made to know his place, treat him as he should be treated, but never, no, never, will we
submit more to his laws, as we were born free and will die free in spite of the powers this

side of hell." Isn't that bold doctrine for your democratic party ?— A. Pretty bold.

Q. Don't you suppose your colored friends thought that meant something !—A. Well, I

reckon so.

Q. Well, I reckon so too.—A. They can think as they please about that.

Q. They call this party that you vote for the white man's party :'—A. I reckon so.

Q. You have heard of the White League up there ?—A. Well, I heard of these things,

but I didn't pay much attention to them.

Q. Weil, it was talked around about the White League ?—A. Yes, sir , I heard of it round
there.

Q. There was a White League there ?—A. I don't know, sir. I don't know Avhat is a

White League.
Q. Didn't you hear people around there talking about the White League ?—A. I have

heard them speak of a White League.
Q. Didn't you see in the Shreveport Times something about the White League ?—A. Yes,

sir.

Q. You know that the White League met and that they had meetings ?—A. Well, I sup-

pose so.

Q. Do you know anything about the taxes up there .''—A. I know what I pay now, and I

know what I have paid.

Q. Do you know what you paid four years ago ?—A. Well, I cannot recollect exactly. I

have got all my receipts to show Avhat I paid. I know it is a heap more now than it was
then.

Q. The epidemic reduced the number of inhabitants in Shreveport, didn't it .'—A. It made
some pretty poor.

Q. Well, it drove off some ?—A. Yes ; and made some die ; they died there like fury.

Q. Did it hurt business .'—A. Yes, sir; we had to shut up our shops.

Q. Here is a paper which you support in Shreveport, called the Shreveport Times, and
in voting the democratic ticket it is this doctrine you support—you know what Africaniza-

tion means ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. 'Ihat means let the colored people have their rights if they happen to be in the ma-
jority :'—A. Yes, sir.
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Q. I will read it to you :
" If we lose we lose, everything"—tliat is the white men—"the

triumph of the radicals in November insures the permanency of the Kellogg usurpation,

which amounts to persecution of the tax-payers of the State, and ruined energy and the ulti-

mate Africanization of Louisiana or the annihilation of the negro power iu the land through

blood." Do you think because your colored people voted the ticket they pleased that they

should be assassinated by the white men ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Do you think your leading newspapers should teach that doctrine ?—A. No, sir.

Q. When you voted the democratic ticket you did not understand anything about these

things ?—A. No, sir.

Q. That is what I thought.—A. No, sir.

Q. So, in fact, you didn't pretend to know anything about politics?—A. No, sir.

Q. All you know is that you began in the first place voting the democratic ticket, and you
have voted it ever since ?—A. Yes, sir ; and always will.

Q. Nobody ever tried to prevent your voting it ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Nobody ever tried to make you vote it ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know any such place as Summer Grove in the parish of Caddo !—A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Did you ever go there to a public meeting of white democrats ?—A. I never go to no
kind of political meetings ; I never was at none of them.

Q. I want you to hear the resolutions of your white democratic party at Summer Grove

:

" 1st. In making contracts for the ensuing year we give the first preference to those w^ho

voted with us at the last election.
*' 2d. We give the next preference to those who did not vote at all.

•'3d. We utterly repudiate the employment of any radical, black or Avhite, and refuse to

countenance any planter or patronize any merchant who gives aid or comfort in any manner
to the same."
You understand that, don't you ?—A. Yes, I understand that.

Q. Do you believe in that doctrine '!—A. No, sir.

Q. I thought you would not.—A. No, sir; I do not.

Q. Don't you think that would be liable to frighten the black men ?—A. Well, it created

some uneasiness, bat I don't think they would let go and give up on that, because there

was too much land and too many people wants them ; they want their labor, for there is too

much land fenced in to carry out them points ; I think that will all die out.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. That was all stuff?—A. I think that wouldn't do at all.

By Mr. Frye:

Q. Stuff before the election? And don't you think it was intended to make the black
men vote the white men's ticket ?—A. I don't know, sir.

Q. It looks so, doesn't it '!—A. It looks so: yes, sir.

Q. It looks like it was a mean way to do, doesn't it?— A. Well, I don't know, sir ; it

doesn't look pleasant ; I agree to the truth, and I agree it does not look right.

Q. Those white men up there own most of the property, do they not '!—A. Most of the

property all over the country belongs to the w^hite men.
Q. And they are the best educated ?—A. They are.

Q. They are the men they call gentlemen?—A. Well, we have some good men.
Q. Well, they think they are gentlemen ?—A. Some of them.

Q. It would take a good many poor colored men to make one of those wealthy conserva-
tive white men, wouldn't it ?—A. Well, there are colored men there who behave themselves
Avho are treated just like white men.

Q. Let me get through my question. I Avant to see w'liat you think of your democratic
whi'te brethren that you have been voting with. Those gentlemen met in convention and
they passed a resolution which says to the colored servants, " If you vote the radical ticket

we will turn you out of our employment ;" and not only that, " We say to the planters, if

they employ you afterward we will refuse to furnish them supplies ;" and not only that, but
they say to the merchants, "If you furnish the planters with supplies we won't patronize

you ;" and more than that, they say, " We won't give any aid or comfort to any black man
who votes the radical ticket." If you black men are sick and need help, these white men say
they are not going to give you aid or comfort. Now, what do you think of these men?—A.
Well, that is not right, but they have not done it.

Q. Don't you think the United States troops had something to do with that ?—A. If I un-
derstood that piece rijrht it was to last until January.

Q. No, sir ; it don't say anything about that.—A. They have got their crops to gather,

and they could not turn them off till they gathered their crops.

Q. Well, do you agree with me that if they could have carried it out they would ?—A.
Well, I don't know, sir ; they could not carry it out, I don't think.

Q. Because they ^needed the black men?—A. Yes, sir; they had to have men to work.
Q. Do you knowfthat certain of those white men were arrested by the United States troops

for doing just that same thing, signing that agreement?—A. There was some; I know one.
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Q. Didn't that frighten the rest of them ?—A. I don't kuow whether it had much effect

or not.

Q. A witness has just testified that it threw them into the utmost state of consternation.

—

A. Well, probably it did ; I didn't pay much attention to that.

Q. The United States troops with a warrant frightened all Shreveport ?—A. I don't know,
sir.

Q. Don't you think because the I'nited States troops went up there with warrants to un-

dertake to arrest these men for treating your colored brethren iu such an infamous way as

that, prevented them from turning them out of empleyment after the election?—A. I don't

know whether it would or not.

Q. Well, it would be likely to have that effect, wouldn't it !

[No answer.]

By Mr. Marshall :

(^>. Did you ever see the Comet, that Mr. Frye spoke of /—A. I don't believe I know any-

thing about that paper. I take the Shreveport Times frequently, and there is a little paper

there called the Republican.

Q. Do you think the colored people through the parish generally ever saw or heard of

these articles Avhich Mr. Frye has read here ?—A. I suppose they heard of them.

Q. Do colored men generally take the newspapers /—A. About Shreveport ; but iu the

country very few do.

Q. What proportion of the colored people are educated iu your parish ?—A. I don't know,
sir. We have got now, about Shreveport, fine schools.

Q. How long have they been kept up !—A. There is one pay-school that has been a private

school, that has been going on, I reckon, four or live years, taught hy a man named M. C.

McLellan. There is also a free-school going on in our church, and I think there is a school

at the Baptist church that old Uncle John the Baptist teaches. I think that is a pay-

school—that is, a private school—but I am not sure.

Q. Do you believe that the colored people of the parish of Shreveport Avere ever in danger

of being turned otf and not getting employment on account of their political sentiments .'

—

A. No, sir.

Q. Do you think they ever had any fears that they were in danger, or did they know that

there was a demand for labor '!—A. The intelligent ones knew that they could not do with-

out their labor. There was a few, I suppose, that had those fears.

Q. Were any of them that you know of turned off and not given employment t—A. O, I

don't know any that were turned off, with the exception of—that is, I don't know that

they were turned off on account of their political sentiments, but in many instances we had
to change hands.- When we found one very lazy, or contrary, that would kick up a fuss, we
disposed of him as soon as Ave could fill his place Avitli another.

Q. A trifling hand is ahvays in danger of losing his place ?—A. I think so.

R. H. Marr sworn and examined

:

I Avill premise by stating that I have never held office in my life ; that I never have been .

a candidate for any office, and that I have never taken any active part in what is called

party politics. I was, about eighteen months ago probably, elected chairman of the commit-
tee of seventy, an association of citizens which was understood to be not partisan in its

character at all.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Before you go into details, state your business or profession.—A. I have been a lawyer

all my life ; that is, since I left college and acquired my profession. I have lived in Louisi-

ana twenty-nine years, or nearl3^ thirty years. I came here in the spring of 1845. I was
born in Tennessee, but I practiced law in Kentucky some three or four years before I came
to New Orleans.

Q. In what courts have you practiced ?—A. In all the courts of the country ; in the Su-

preme Court of the United States, the supreme and district courts of this State, and in the

United States courts here. I have been admitted to the bar in several of the States, and liave

gone once or twice into Arkansas, and I have gone into Alabama and Mississippi. As I

stated, I was, about eighteen months ago, called to the chair of the committee of seventy,

having had no connection exactly with party politics, and having, as I have stated, never

held or been a candidate for office. That committee was devoted, almost exclusively, to the

obtaining of the recognition of the McEnery government, and the putting down of the Kel-

logg government, which was considered to be a usurpation. The means contemplated were
simply of a local character, and consisted in endeavoring to inform the public mind through-

out the country of the actual condition of aifairs in Louisiana, and of appealing to the Gov-
ernment of the United States in its several departments for relief of that which was conceived

to be an affirmed grievance. I spent my time last winter in Washington City in furtherance

of that view, and of the appointment of a committee. Shortly after I returned from Wash-
ington City, last winter, I found that I should probably be called upon to take sornething of

a leading part in the ensuing contest. There was to be an election for members of Congress
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aud for members of the State legislature, and a treasurer of the State ; and in July, and the
early part of August, I visited some of the country parishes with a view of ascertaining- the
state of public opinion. There was some difficulty as to what should be the party name of
the persons who intended to unite in endeavoring to elect what we afterward termed the
conservative ticket in the State of Louisiana ; and I visited country'- parishes with that pur-
pose, and spent a little time in that way. I made some speeches, and when the convention
met at Baton Rouge, I was appointed president of it, and contributed actively, I think,
toward shaping the platform that was adopted by that convention. There was considerable
difficulty experienced at Baton Eouge. The persons who went to the convention went there
under a very broad invitation, embracing all those persons who were opposed to the Kelloo-o*

usurpat on, by whatever name they had been known.
The Chairman. I would suggest that all this has been given by one witness on your side,

and there has been no testimony to controvert it.

The Witness. Well, sir, it will be probably proper to say nothing more on that subject.
I would state, however, in this connection, that it was a prime object with that convention
at Baton Rouge to unite all the elements of opposition to what was called the Kellogg
usurpation, and it was also an object to satisfy the colored people of the State of Louisiana
that no assault was intended upon their rights. The platform which was adopted will
speak for itself upon that subject, and I should like to introduce it in evidence, for the pur-
pose of showing by what this convention was influenced, and what they actually put forth as
their platform, and it was upon this platform that the canvass was conducted. [A printed
copy of the platform referred to was filed by the witness with the committee, from the Pica-
yune of the 26th of August.] I would state, furthermore, that at that convention I made a
speech which was taken down phonographically, although I did not know of it, or portions
of it, at least, by Major Burke's secretary, I believe. Some time after the adjournment of the
convention, perhaps a few days, he asked me to look over the memorandum that he had
furnished. He said it had been copied out correctly, and that was published as giving my
views upon the subject. It was published in the Picayune of the 3d of September. I
was afterwards chairman of the State central committee of the democratic and conserva-
tive party, as it was called, and I know that one great object was to avoid the doing of
anything which could be construed into intimidation. We had seen in 1868 that persons
were seated in Congress against whom large majorities had been given at the polls. I took
very little part in politics at that time, and have not since in party politics ; but this cry of
intimidation had been used as a most potent weapon against us, and it gave to the people
of Louisiana I think the government that they have at present. Shortly after the canvass
opened in New Orleans there was a disposition manifested on the part of some colored men.
in New Orleans to form clubs. They made applications to the presidents of the different ward
clubs, and it was a matter of discussion for sometime; some of them wanted assistance,
some of them wanted protection, some stated that if they went out in procession they would
be likely to suffer injury at the hands of the colored people who did not belong to the demo-
cratic party, and they wanted protection ; and I recollect the first club that was organized the
president of it was assured by the president of the white club, living in the ward in which
he desired to organize his club, that if they Avent into this movement they must form their
clubs themselves ; they must expect no pecuniary or other aid from the white democratic
club, and that in the event of any disturbance between them and their own race, upon politi-

cal issues, they must take care of themselves. That was the first club organization that I knew
anything about. After that several clubs were formed, and I think that so far as the con-
duct of the canvass was concerned, under the management of the State central committee,
there was every effort made to satisfy the colored people that they could vote and be pro-
tected in voting precisely as they chose to vote. I made some few speeches. I made
speeches at several points in the country, but my health Avas bad, and I did not make a
very general or laborious canvass, aud at all the meetings Avhich 1 attended I saw a
considerable number of colored men. They seem to take a great deal of interest in the dis-

cussions ; and at every place I Avent to and made a speech, I recollect expressing myself
about in these terms : that if the colored people in any locality had a majority and chose
to vote for republican representatives, and their representatives were fairly elected, that no
opposition or obstacle Avould be interposed to their taking their seats and occupying the places
to Avhich they Avere elected. I stated tliat on many occasions, and I believe the colored
people understood it very Avell throughout the State. I am quite Avell satisfied that the
election Avas peaceable aud fair. The vote Avas a very large one, I think fully as large a
the population of the State Avould warrant, and I am quite satisfied that every colored voter,

where I had any means of knoAving, had a fair opportunity to vote precisely as he pleased.
So far as the Avhite people are concerned, I believe that this last canvass has been—but I

suppose that the incidents of the canvass have been spoken of by other Avitnesses. Shortly
after I commenced the investigation of this Louisiana matter, I satisfied myself that there
Avas a great error, a great mistake upon the minds of the people of the Northern States with
regard to the comparative strength of the Avhite voting population and the colored votihg
population in the State of Louisiana, aud I made some careful examinations of the census
returns, Avith a view to ascertaining, as near as I could, Avhat the fact Avas about that, and I

found that upon the basis of the census of 1870, taking the ratio of one to five as giving
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the voting strength, that there was a very small difference between the colored and white
population ; something less than live hundred, by assuming the ratio of one to tive. The
exact figures [referring to a memorandum] are 178,784 colored males, (unless there is a typo-

graphical error), and white males 183,031; colored males above the age of twenty-one,

86,913, white males above the age of twenty-one, 87,006, showing a difi"erence of about 158

in that.

Q. That gives the males over twenty-one, which, of course, includes persons not voters,

aliens ?—A. O, of course it includes all. But there is another fact in connection with this

census to which I don't think sufiicient importance has been given, and that is that the cen-

sus, as the committee will see by looking at the law and the report, was taken in the sum-
mer months,when a very large number of the white people of Louisiana were absent. It is qui te

notorious that during the summer months the white people of Louisiana have been in the

habit of visiting Europe and the Northern States, going otf in pursuit of health, pleasure, or

business, and that there was a very large number of white people from the State of Louisi-

ana absent from the State at the time the census was taken. The colored people were neither

in a condition nor did they have the inclination to travel to anything like the extent that the

white people did, and I have no idea that the census of 1870 gives fairly the white popula-

tion of Louisiana. I am convinced of that from my own experience here of the last thirty

years, knowing what the people are, what their habits are, and also from actual conversation

with a great many gentlemen who, like myself, in the year 1870, were absent from the

State of Louisiana during the whole time that the State was being canvassed for the pur-

pose of the census. I am quite well satisfied iipon that subject, that an examination of the

vital statistics will show that there is not any great preponderance, if there be a preponder-

ance at all, of the colored voters over the white voters ; and upon that subject I would like

to be allowed by the committee to put in a carefully prepared paper, by a gentleman of high

scientific attainments, who has given a great deal of time and labor to this subject of vital

statistics. The paper is in manuscript and is to be published in a medical journal, and, if the

committee will allow me, I would be very glad if it could be filed with the committee for the

information of such gentlemen as choose to look into it. It is a paper prepared by Dr. Sand-
ford Chaille, and he tells me he thinks he will have it in type by Saturday.

[The committee decided to receive the document referred to.]

Q. Is the census taken as carefully and thoroughly of colored people as of whites :' Are

their adaptations and ways of life such as enable a marshal to take them as thoroughly .'

—

A. He could get the numbers as well. There is one thing about which he would make a

mistake, and I called the attention of General Walker, when I was in Washington last win-

ter, to an estimate -which was made, by which the number of colored males was arrived at.

You will perceive, by looking at a note at the foot of one of the pages, a statement that

where the age is not stated or known it is assumed to be over twenty-one ; and I called Mr.

W^alker's attention to the fact that the white people would be much more likely to be able

to state their ages correctly than the colored people, because the colored people had never

kept any record of their ages : and if there was any error in that respect, it would be more

likely to be committed by colored persons than by white. He admitted that as true, but

said there were instances in which the ages were not stated, and there must be some rule

about it in calculating, and he thought this would operate about as well as .any other ; that

where the age Avas not stated, it should be put down as over twenty-one. I had a good

deal of conversation with him about it, and it was a mere arbitrary rule.

Q. Of course in the case of a person under twenty-one, the census-taker would be much
more able to judge by inspection, as a rule !—A. Sometimes there are some difficulties.

Q. I would ask you further in regard to this matter, because it will save coming back to

it again. This habit of the colored population, which you say would have some tendency

to make the census a little less complete, isn't it also true that the aliens or persons of foreign

birth, who would be included in the general estimate of persons over twenty-one, are white ?

^A. I think they are, sir—a large majority of them.

Q. There are very few colored aliens ?—A. 0, very few. The great bulk of them would

be white ; and I would mention, in reference to that subject, that there is something relating

to these matters in the statement of Dr. Chaill6, which I propose to put in.

Q. Suppose the men who were traveling were householders, didn't the census-taker have

some plan of enumerating them !—A. A great many people go away from New Orleans, shut

up their houses, and don't leave anybody in them.

Q. You don't know but the census-taker ascertained the number of the family ?—A. I

don't know what they did about that; I never had the pleasure of seeing one of them. I

don't believe I have got into the census yet ; none of them have ever called on me and I

have never met one.

Q. Do you suppose you are not counted among the citizens of Louisiana because you

never saw a census-taker ?—A. Well, I have been a citizen for a good while, and I don't

think I ever saw a census-taker.
*Q. I did not see one myself, but I suppose I am counted.—A. In many instances that

would not be practicable in New Orleans, because a great many persons locked up their houses

and went off and left nobody in them ; that was very frequently done.

Q. One of the gentlemen on my right desires me to ask you whether you think there is a
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turbulent disposition in reference to giving evidence to the census-taker?—A. 0, no, I

have seen amusing stories in the newspapers about it ; sometimes the census-takers put
questions Avhich are thought by ignorant people to be impertinent, and there may be a little

tolly and nonsense in that way. I have seen amusing stories in the newspapers about that,

as I say, but there is no disposition of that sort prevailing to any great extent. I have no
idea that there is any disposition of that sort that would atfect the correctness of the census
in any material way.

I was going on to say that there is another capital error into which peopleout of Louisiana
have fallen, and particularly the people in the Northern States, and that is with regard to

the votes which are actually cast at the elections. It seems to have been assumed—and I

see very plainly from the line of examination before this committee that that idea exists to a
very great extent—that the people of Louisiana have divided upon the color line univer-
sally, with regard to their elections. Now, that is one of the things which conservative peo-
ple in Louisiana, among whom I class myself, have striven very hard to break down. Weliave
done all that we know how to do, in former elections at least, to get the colored people to

vote "with the white people of the State on the lines upon which they could agree, and with-

out regard to the color basis ; so in 1872, when there was a general fusion of what might be
called the opposition to the republican administration here in Louisiana ; when there was a
general fusion of those persons who desired a change in their State government, they put up
at Shreveport, for secretary of state, an old colored preacher named Armstead, who had
preached in that parish about twenty years and was quite popular. Governor Warmoth
participated in the canvass and he was a very popular man with the colored people. Gen-
eral Hugh Campbell took a very active part in that canvass, and he had considerable influ-

ence with the colored people ; and General Sheridan, who had been a very successful repub-
lican and a prominent man of considerable influence and great power as a stump speaker,

also took part, and the result of all those causes combined was that there was a very considera-

ble number of colored people in the State of Louisiana in the year 1872 who voted with the

fusion party; so that these several capital errors—the one that the colored population, which
is insisted upon as a fact, has a majority variously estimated at from ten to twenty thousand
over the white population, Avhich the statistics, however, do not bear out ; the other that the

people of Louisiana in the election of the year 1872 divided upon the color line—raised the

assumption that as the colored people in Louisiana had a majority of from fifteen to twenty
thousand, and as they, with a few trifling exceptions, uniformly voted against the fusion
ticket, therefore the fusion ticket was not elected, and the returns which show that

the fusion ticket was elected were fraudulent. The consequence of all this was a most
deplorable state of things in Louisiana ; and the truth is that I don't suppose there is

one-tenth of the thinking and intelligent people of the State who believe that the existing

government in the State of Louisiana has any shadow of legitimacy whatever. The
people have been under the impression all the time that this government was illegally

established over them by the direct interposition of the Government of the United
States, and that has produced a state of things which is very much deprecated and
deplored by the people of the State. There is no doubt about that. There has been a
feeling of insecurity on the part of the white people, and of conviction that their rights

were not secure and safe, and that they Avere compelled to yield obedience to a government
not of their choice, but imposed solely by force. The people struggled very hard to obtain
some redress. They resorted to the executive department of the government in the first

place, early in 1873. They also attempted to take an appeal, and did take an appeal, to the

Supreme Court of the United States from the proceedings in the case of Kellogg and War-
moth in the L^nited States district court, and there they failed, because the court had no
jurisdiction. They pressed the matter before Congress and obtained no relief there. The
consequence was that on the opening of this canvass in 1874, hopeless of any remed}- at the

hands of the General Government, they felt that it was of the last importance to them
that they should succeed in electing a legislature, through which they might obtain control

practically of the State government. I believe that every eftbrt was made to accomplish
that object consistent Avith honesty and fair dealing, and I am well satisfied that the election-

returns, as transmitted to the returuing-board, did show fairly and properly the expression
of the public will in condemnation of the Kellogg government, as much as it is possible for

election-returns to show the sentiments of a people, and that the legislature, if it had been
organized according to the actual remits of the election, would have shown in the House of

llepresentatives a majority of, I think, twenty-nine. It is not necessary for me to say any-
thing about what actually did occur. Some allusion has been made to what occurred here

during the time of the canvass by this returning-board, and a good deal has been said

about threats and intimidation. There was an immense deal of excitement, and the result

of the election

The Ciiair:max. I don't care about going into that particular point.

The Witness. Well, I recollect to have heard one of the witnesses say here the other

day that some gentleman had told him at Saint Martinsville that he had seen a dis-

patch from me, I believe he said in this language :
" Keep the ball rolling. No

soldiers will be sent." I can only say that I never sent any such dispatch as that.

After the restoration of the Kellqgg government under the authority of the United States,
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I received dispatcLes in my capacity as chairman of the State central committee
from several of the parishes in which the Kellogg ofiticials had either been deposed or
resigned and given place to the McEnery ofticials, and I believe that I gave this identical
answer to each parish; the one I sent to Shreveport was in exactly these words: "None
but the Kellogg officials will be judicially recognized." The inquiry was as to whether the
officers who had been installed under the new state of things sliould retain their offices or
give them up to those who had been deposed, and the only answer that I gave was precisely
the same as the one I sent to Shreveport, and which I recollect to liave been in the very
words I have given. I have heard something said about incendiary speeches. I made a
speech at Baton Rouge at the closing of the convention, whicli, I believe, expressed my
views. I did on several occasions say, and I think I shall die in the belief, that it is true
that no law, either human or divine, compels any people to submit to usurpation in an elec-
tive form of government ; that the only basis of an elective government is the consent of the
governed; and that it is the right of any people over whom usurpation is established to put
it down whenever they can b}^ the strong hand ; but in this particular case I stated, and
stated very distinctly, that it is frequently inexpedient to immediately exercise a perfectly
clear and indisputable right, and that I counseled the people to endeavor by every means
in their power to have a fair and peaceable election, and I did add, "If you, having thus
exhausted all your means, are defrauded of the results of a fair and peaceable election, and
Lave no other means of redressing the wrongs under which you suffer, you have then a
right to appeal to arms and to the God of hosts." I said that from a dozen different places
in my speeches, and I shall die in the conviction that it is correct and true. The paper
which contains the extract from the speech which I made at Baton Rouge contains also a
letter from Governor McEnery, published as an exposition of his opinion, in w^hich he denies
ever having counseled violence, and stating pretty much what I have stated there. I would
like to recur just one moment to the election of 187"2, for there is something in relation to

that election to which I would like very much to call the attention of the committee. There
was a great deal said about the manner in which that election was held, and it was charac-
terized as a patent fraud.

The Chairman. I don't think that is in order at this time.

The Witness. Well, sir, what I was about to call the attention of the committee to,

and which I neglected in tlie statement I made, was simply an article which appeared in
the leading republican paper, on the 19th of November, 1872, but I will not continue that.

I would like very much to read a short paragraph, which is in the testimony of McMillan,
which occurs in the Republican of the 19th, and while my associate is looking for that
article, I will state that, during the summer, frequent applications were made to the State
central committee, from the different parishes in the State, to know whether the State central
committee would advise those parishes to get up a sort of fusion-ticket between the colored
people and the white people, and the State central committee in all those cases adopted a
resolution, and so advised them, that the people of each parish should determine for

themselves what course they ought to take with regard to that matter, and wherever
such an arrangement was practical it Avas made. These arrangements were made in

Terre Bonne, I think, St. Mary's, Ascension, and several of the parishes. About the first of
October I visited the Teche country. I went there in pursuit of health, not expecting to

make any speeches, and hardly able, in fact, to make any speeches; but I was received
at the landing of the boat, just after dark, by a number of gentlemen, who took me to

a club-room, where they had this important question under consideration, whether the blacks
:
and whites should fuse in their nominations, and ignore the color-basis entirely. I went
there, as ill as I was, and made a speech that night, urging them to do it; and they kept
their meeting up during the next day, and a considerable number of colored and white
people were there in conference about it ; while the extreme of the republican colored people
would not agree to it, the more liberal of the colored people did agree to it. I went
to their meeting next day at their request, and urged upon them the propriety of making
that arrangement. It was explained to me that there could be a very respectable and intel-

ligent colored man put upon the ticket Avith a white man ; that they were going to divide
up the candidates for the different offices to the entire satisfaction of the colored and white
people, giving the judgeship to one, the clerkship to another, the sheritlalty to another, the
office of police-jury to another, and dividing them harmoniously. I made a speech the
next day at the meeting, and strongly urged them to carry out that measure. I went to the
sea-coast for recreation, and on my return I was invited to make a speech in the upper
part of that parish, or in the parish of Iberia, which is just on the line of the parishes, and
express my views in regard to that arrangement which they wanted to make there. I advo-
cated it, and found it very popular there ; and I believe the people in that locality in good
faith attempted to carry it out, as they did at Terre Bonne also. While this organization, in

opposition to the Kellogg government, so called, was composed of democratic conservatives,
and there were persons in it who belonged to the White League, I am pretty sure that

the color-line was ignored in many instances, and a great many colored people voted
with the conservative party, and there was no carrying out in strictness the doctrine of its

being exclusively a white man's party. I don't think that was carried out exclusively in

any part of the State, as far as my opinion goes.
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By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. I understand you to say tliat they took as the name of their party, being- a new name,
the White League, or white man's party, a name signifying tlie one doctrine that they ex-
pressly repudiated, to wit, that it was a white man's party —A. They took the name of the
democratic-conservative party. The platform, which is contained in the paper that I put
in evidence a little while ago, will show exactly how it was composed. While that conven-
tion was in session at Baton Rouge, and before our return to New Orleans, this paper, the
Picayune, called it the people's party, because that was the name that the Picayune wanted.
Some wanted to have it called the white man's party'; but they determined at Baton
Rouge that they Avould not adopt any such name. A number of names were proposed,
but the seal of every document that went out, and the heading of the official papers that
went out from the State central committee, was "The Democratic Conservative Party."

Q. But you had added, " We, the white people of Louisiana."—A. Yes, sir ; in our pre-
amble ; there were no colored men in the convention at all.

Q. And you Avere consulted by the people in different places as to whether it was ex-
pedient in those particular parishes to admit colored people to the organizations !—A. Well,
I will tell you one thing about that, Mr. Chairman, to which sufficient importance has not
been attached, and that is, that if there is anything on the face of the earth that a negro
worships with pure idolatry, it is power ; and the experience of a good many people here
was that the colored people, that is, the great mass of them, had turned a deaf ear hereto-
fore to all the persuasions which had been used ; no argument seemed to reach them, no
question of policy or expediency ; and I may say it was the conviction of a large portion
of the white people of Louisiana that an organization of the Avhite people would command
the respect of the colored people, and that they Avould be more likely to follow the organized
white people than they would if they found the white people distracted, and that any
anxious solicitation to them to assist in ousting the existing government—I mean by voting
and electing another government—would have betrayed or given to them an idea of weak-
ness requiring their support, and they would have been less likely to have afforded that
support than they would to an organization Avhich stood aloof and independent from them.

Q. It is the fear of power that they worship, do you say '—A. No, sii ; it is the admira-
tion for power. You will find, everywhere, that whatever party happens to be in power, in
the State or the General Government, will command the support and confidence of the colored
people. They give their support to power.

Q. Without regard to how it is exercised, whether justly or harshly ?—A. Well, I imagine
they would be likely to resist, if they could, any power that oppressed them ; but they do
respect power, there is no doubt about that; they worship it.

Speaking of the subject of the compromise, the whole canvass in the State of Louisiana
in opposition to Kellogg was conducted under the auspices of the State central committee,
and there Avere compromise tickets in several of the parishes. Ascension, Saint James, Jeffer-

son, Saint Charles, Saint Mary's, and in several of the wards of the city of Ncav Orleans, in
East Feliciana, West Feliciana, Terre Bonne, and Lafourche. In Jefferson Parish, if my
recollection serves me, there Avas a Avhite man nominated for the senate, and I think he
made Avay for a colored man Avho Avas actually elected—no, he Avas defeated, but at all

events a colored man was put in the place of the Avhite man, and supported by the demo-
cratic-conservatiA-e party, because it Avas believed he Avould unite more of the votes of that
parisli than the Avhite man Avho was a candidate. There Avas a gentleman Avho declined a
can<lidature in a Avard in this city, Mr. Tennyson, I believe, in order that a colored man
might be nom.inated in the Avard. I don't recollect Avhether he Avas elected or defeated ; it

does not make any difference what the result Avas ; I state the fact.

For the purpose of shoAving the state of public feeling in Louisiana, I Avill read an ex-
tract from the New Orleans Republican of the 19th of November last. It is as foUoAvs :

*' In our testimony, Ave have so recently revicAved the positions of the parties contending
for the control of the public affairs of the State that it is unnecessary to comment further
at this moment; but as it is rumored that the President is preparing his message AA'ith the
most kindly sentiments toward the Southern people, Ave deem it a duty to add the' testi-

mony of the Republican as impressing those sentiments very strongly upon him. This tes-

timony cannot but, from our standpoint, be accepted as impartial. The Republican then
assures the President that no people were ever more orderly and obedient to law than the

people of NcAv Orleans and Louisiana, in the State and Federal elections recently held ; that

the relations betAveen the races are kindly and cordial ; the colored people voting by the

side of the Avhites, openly, Avithout military protection, State or Federal, and free from insult

or molestation Avhatever. The difficulties Avhich have arisen since the election are simply
official, and are not alleged to have sprung from any force or fraud of the people. Contro-
A'ersy now pending has not arisen from the casting of the A'ote, but from the counting of the
vote." That Avas at the time of the pending difficulties about the returniug-board of ]S7'2.

" This vindication of order and harmony is not only proper for executive consideration,
but to counteract, so far as it may be, the slander that New Orleans is under the control
of laAvless mobs; this slander has not only prejudiced the mind of Congress, but has im-
peded emigration and excluded capital. Whatever, then, may be the result of the legal or politi-

cal questions growing out of the Louisiana elections, the Republican deems it a duty to assure
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the President (and their opinion may have a bearinpf upon the political or commercial con-
dition of New Orleans and Louisiana) that the people, without regard to race, color, or pre-
vious condition, have demeaned themselves well and observed the law of the country for
their conduct in the recent State and Federal elections."

Q. Do you know who owned that paper at that time '!—A. The proprietor of the Re-
publican. It has been in the same proprietorship, I believe, for sometime. I believe there
was some little change. 'I understand Mr. I'arker

Q. Did Governor Warmoth own it at that time f—A. I think that he had some interest

in it ; I do not know the extent of 'his interest. That paper has been all the time the organ
of the republican party. I know that it has been the official organ all the time.
The result of all this was that there was a great deal of dissatisfaction throughout the

State of Louisiana, and the people were more disposed than they would have been under or-

dinary circumstances to look to themselves for the redress of their grievances—than they
would have been if they had felt that there was justice for them in the administration of the
law. Some inquiry was made yesterday of Mr, Beckwith in regard to the Grant Parish
affair. That is one of the things which has been as little understood as perhaps any other,
and which has done us as much injury as almost anything I can recall to my mind in the pub-
lic estimation. In Grant Parish, at the election of 1872, there were three candidates for the
sheriffalty, one named C. C. Nash, and another named Shaw. Nash was elected by a con-
siderable majority; the third candidate got very few votes. Nash was commissioned by
Warmoth and entered on the discharge of his duties. Whenever court was held in that
parish, Nash was the sheriff, and exercised the functions of his office as sheriff. The colored
people seemed to have been dissatisfied there ; I don't know the cause of their dissatis-

faction ; and at the solicitation of some of their leaders, I suppose, or for some other reason^
I don't know what, the governor commissioned D. W. Shaw, who had been defeated.
Shaw had not been elected, but Nash had been, and had taken possession of the office; been
recognized as the sheriff, and exercised the duties of the office for several months ; but the
governor commissioned Shaw. Some of the people of the parish ascertained that trouble
would likely grow out of that matter, and application was made to Governor Kellogg to com-
mission Nash, who had been actually elected and commissioned by Governor Warmoth, and
who Avas in the discharge of the duties of his office. The governor, according to the state-

ments made on the Grant Parish trial, promised to commission Nash, and on the *27th of
March, ]873, in the Republican, which was then the official paper of the republican party,
published a long list, a column or more, headed "Appointments by the governor since the
adjournment of the legislature. The following appointments have been made by Governor
Kellogg ;

" and when you come down to the parish of Grant, you find the name of C. C.
Nash as sheriff. There were other people who stated that he was commissi Dued as this paper
states. The person who was commissioned sheriff, Shaw, found Nash absent on one occa-
sion, and he and a man named Register took possession of the court-house and of the sherifT.^

office. Before any attempt was made to dispossess them at all, as it was proven on the trial

of that Grant Parish case, Shaw, at the instigation and prompting of some of the colored
men who were there, commenced swearing in, not a posse, but some deputies ; I think be
swore in twenty-five or thirty colored men as deputy sheriffs, who were armed, I under-
stand from the testimony, and prepared to hold the court-house against all comers.
There was proof going to show that a considerable state of alarm existed in the parish; that
a great many colored people went into the town of Colfax ; that they were armed, and that
they were seen drilling every day, according to the testimony of the witnesses ; that they
put out pickets, and allowed no white man to approach the town, and that they did not
allow anybody to go out of the town, unless they chose to do so. Nash assembled some men
in the parish, and there was some proof going to show that he called upon these people as a
posse to assist him in getting possession of the court-house.

Q. Was Nash killed:''—A. No, sir; Nash was not killed. There was a skirmish a few
days before the final culmination of this affair, and it was proven that men, women, and
children fled from the parish, and in some instances that the families left their houses and
slept in the woods. There was great alarm; there is no doubt about that. Nash assembled
a body of men who were hanging around there for several days trying to get a skirmish
between about fifteen or twenty white men and the body that went out from Colfax to meet
them. Colfax was the parish town. Information of this condition of things was communi-
cated to the governor in New Orleans; in the meantime, Ward, who now claims to be
elected to the legislature from that parish, and who has been seated in the legislature from
that parish, as well in ]87'<i as lately, and who seems, with a man named lirantley, and a
man named Flowers, Avho was a school teacher, to have been the promoters and prime getters-

up of all this affair, wrote a letter to an influential Baptist preacher in the neighborhood, call-

ing upon him to send assistance. It was in proof that colored men went into Colfax from
all the surrounding plantations, and I believe some from the opposite side of the river in the
parish of Rapides. They professed to be acting as a posse to the sheriff, Shaw, and under
his direction; but Shaw, being examined as a witness on the trial, declared that he had
attempted to make' his escape—that he was a mere figure-head, and that he attempted to

escape from the town but was arrested by the colored people and brought back ; that he had
no sort of control over those people ; that they were a regular mililary organization, with cap-
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tains, lieutenants, and other officers ; that they were drilled in the manual of arms, and Shaw
was there merely as a sort of pretext for the holding of the town by those colored people.

Q. What did they want to hold the town for t—A. I have no idea. They intended to

keep possession there. I wish the whole history of that matter could be developed, because

I think there was something very far wrong about it. When Ward found that trouble was
coming, he, Flowers, and Brantley, and the other promoters of the atfair, got on a steamboat

secretly at night and left Colfax and went down the river. Ward, although sutfering, as he

says, from a severe attack of rheumatism, instead of getting on the boat at the town of

Colfax, went down the river.

Q. Ward was the Baptist colored preacher ?—A. No, sir. He was a colored man. I

don't ;hink he preaches ; in fact I know he doesn't ; but he represents that parish in the

legislature. He represented it in 1872, and represents it this year. Ward came down the

river a considerable distance—several miles below the town of Colfax—took the boat and
came to the city of New Orleans. Information was communicated to the governor of the

state of things existing at Colfax, and there was some attempt made to procure the inter-

vention of General Emory. In one of the numbers of the Republican the matter was
alluded to, showing that it was notorious that there was going to be trouble there. There
are one or two extracts that I would like to read, because the people of Louisiana have

been more misunderstood and misrepresented than almost any other people that I know of

about this Colfax affair. I will state, in this connection, that such representations were
made to the governor as induced him, as I understand, or induced General Longstreet, rep-

resenting the military part of the State government, to dispatch Colonel De Klyne, of his

staff, and Mr. Wright, to Colfax, for the purpose of preventing, as it is supposed, the col-

lision there, or inquiring at least into the condition of things. The proot, as given by
De Klyne himself, on the witness-stand, was that he went down on board the boat and took

passage on Thursday evening for Colfax ; that is, on the Thursday evening preceding the

fight which occurred on Sunday morning. It was in proof that the voyage from here to

Colfax, in the then existing stage of water, would not be more than thirty-six or forty hours,

or forty-eight at the outside. For some reason never yet explained, the order, whatever it

was, to De Klyne, who was deputy United States marshal as well as colonel in the State

militia, was revoked, and De Klyne and Wright were recalled. They did not go that eve-

ning ; they did not leave New Orleans until the Saturday before the light, which occurred

on Sunday, and they arrived at Colfax Monday night or Tuesday morning, as was proven.

When they got there the trouble was all over. In the Republican of the 11th of April there

IS a long article in allusion to this matter, headed " Troubles in Grant Parish. Mr. Calhoun
safe in Alexandria." Mr. Beckwith yesterday referred to this matter and mentioned the

case of Mr. Calhoun, who was carried to Colfax. The statement in a preceding number
of the Republican was that Mr. Calhoun had been taken to Colfax for the avowed
purpose of endeavoring to quiet the diliticulty ; but I have no idea that he was able

to do it. I recollect it was testified that Ward's party was well armed, and that all

their adversaries were armed with shot-guns. This paper says: "On Sunday morn-
ing, about 8 o'clock, Hadnot was again repulsed," &c. That was on the Sunday
before the 11th of April—about the 5th or 6th. "Most of the men in Ward's com-
mand had been soldiers in a colored regiment, and were armed with Enfield rifles that

they had been allowed to retain when mustered out of the service. The attacking par-

ties were armed principally with shot-guns and revolvers." I call attention to that

to show the condition of the people. There was some pretense that the negroes

in Colfax were not armed ; but it was very well understood that they were well

armed. On the 12th of April there is another long article in the Republican, on the

outside, about the Grant Parish troubles, and on the inside there is an editorial from which
I desire to read some extracts to show the prevailing sentiment here in republican circles, that

the colored people in Grant Parish were more numerous, better armed and equipped, and in a

condition to whip the white people of Grant Parish. In speaking of the character of the

people it says :
" It is not claimed for the negroes that they have the same experience and

political intelligence as the fusion leaders in New Orleans.
******

But one thing seems apparent : the local majority of Grant Parish are prepared to clean out

the local minority in Grant Parish in twenty-four hours or less if not interfered with." And
along down a little further in the same editorial column it says : "In Grant Parish it seems

that there is a local majority of colored men, not only trained in actual warfare, but armed

with the most approved weapons." In the next column it says :
" The colored people ap-

pear to be roused to a high pitch of exasperation, and resolve to obtain redress for what
wrongs they have suffered or believe themselves to have suffered, and not to disband until

they have also obtained security for the future. According to the nwst reliable reports they

are well armed and disciplined and confident of success. The provocation which has urged

them to this violent course is not very clear ; at least we have learned of none sutficieut to

justify it." A little lower down it says :
" The strife between the two races as such is an

evil too deplorable to be calmly contemplated ; they are so evenly divided in point ot num-
bers that the result would be necessarily very uncertain, or at least, if superior skill and in-

telligence should give the victory ultimately to the whites, it would be a victory very dearly

bought. The negroes, even the plantation hands, are no longer the weak, simple creatures
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they were before the war. The years of freedom they have eujoyed have had their effect,

as has also the trainhig^ which many of them received in the Unit'jd States Army. The time
has g-one by, if it ever existed, when a handful of white men could scare a regiment of
colored men." I have read these articles for the purpose of showing that there was time,
opportunity, and warning given through the papers sufficient to have enabled the authorities,

in my judgment, to have stopped this matter. There is an article in one of these papers
which I did not take time to read, because I did not want to take up too much time of the
committee, in which it is stated that there is perfect accord between General Emory and
Governor Kellogg, and that Emory will furnish troops, if necessarj^ to assist the Gov-
ernment.
The Chairman. I don't think that is competent ; but I think the newspaper extracts

are.

The Witness. I will proceed, then, with this in narrative form, as developed by the tes-

timony on the trial, to which I paid the closest attention. There was an attempt at nego-
tiation between the white people and the colored people, but the negotiation failed.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. After they got under arms ?—A. O, they got under arms from the very first. They
held possession for about two weeks under arms.

Q. After negotiations Avere attempted ?—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Marshalt- :

Q. Who held possession ?—A. The colored people under Shaw. At first Shaw com-
menced, as I say, by swearing in a large number of colored deputies. After that the col-

ored men began to gather in from the parishes. There was also a warrant issued, as was
proven—and I shall confine myself now to the statements as they Avere proven before the
court, as I understand the testimony—for the arrest of the persons who were supposed to

have broken into Judge Eutland's house, and who were charged also with having not
only committed outrages upon his property and rifled his house, but of having des-
ecrated the body of his child, which had been in a coff)n in the house for some time.
That warrant could not be executed, it seems, and it was abandoned. Finally, on the
Sunda}' morning of the 13th of April, C.C.Nash, the person that I have spoken of as

having been elected by the votes cast at the polls, and as having supposed himself to be
commissioned by Governor Kellogg, and who was actually commissioned by Governor War-
moth and whose name appears in the list of appointments, which I read, as the sheriff of
that parish, appointed by Governor Kellogg, approached town with a considerable number
of men. I do not know the number of men that he had ; and I will state that, with re-

gard to numbers, distance, and everything of that sort, we found it almost impossible to get
at any reliable statement. Almost all the white people of that parish and vicinity, who
could have any knowledge of the facts at all. were indicted in two indictments, but of
course they did not appear, and most of the testimony was that of colored people who actually
w^ere in Colfax ; those who were not in Colfax did not know very much about it, but it seems
that there must have been from three hundred to five hundred colored people in the town of
Colfax that were coming and going. Nash approached the town on the Sunday morning
with a considerable force, some two hundred people, I believe, all mounted, who came up to

a negro cabin almost within the limits of the town of Colfax, not more than perhaps half a
mile or such a matter from the court-house, and finding there a negro named Miles, said to

be a very good man, he called Miles out and inquired of him who commanded in Colfax.
Miles told him it was Lev. Allen. H>e dispatched Miles to Lev. Allen upon a mission, (I

don't know whether Allen's name is Levin or Levy.) Miles went into the town of Colfax,
and Lev. Allen rode out to see Colonel Nash. Nash had advanced a considerable distance
in front of his men, and he came in such a way as to give confidence that no harm was
meant, but only a conference. You will find the testimony of Miles in the bound volume
which Mr. Beckwith referred to. When Allen came out, as is testified by Miles, and met
Nash, Nash said to him, "Lev., what do you negroes want there in Colfax? " Allen said,

"I am going to hold the court-house ; those are my orders." After some little parleying,
xVllen announced his determination to fight and hold the court-house ; and Nash announced
to him his determination to go to the court-house at 12 o'clock. The conference wound
up in about this way : Nash said to Allen, " If you are going to fight, move your women
and children out of the town; I give you half an hour for that purpose ; move them out of
danger." They had nowhere to go out of danger, except to walk under the banic of the

river. As I am not a military man, I shall not say anything about the military maneuvers,
or movements, but it was proved on the trial that the colored people had thrown up a sort

of ditch.

The Chairman. It is only necessary to touch upon those points where you differ from Mr.
Beckwith.—A. Well, the testimony, as I understand it, was tha'; this ditch was some hundred
yards long. They worked at it part of the time on Saturday night and Sunday morning,
and probably longer. They had improvised some cannon, possibly two pieces, and when
Nash approached the town a great number of the colored people were behind this breast-

work, and some of them lying down in the ditch. Theie Avas a little firing, and after a little

"while they fled to the court-house, and took refuge in it. The cannon was fired at the court-
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house once or twice, but no damage was done, and the proof was, I tbiuk, quite plain and
positive that no man Avas killed on either side up to the time of the killing of Hadnot and
Harris. The killing of Hadnot and Harris was done in this manner, as stated in the testi-

mony : When the court-house was set tire to, the negroes held out a flag of truce. I think one

man took a piece of his shirt and hung it out of the window, and Hadnot, a very popular man
in the parish, who was supposed to have the confideuce of the colored people, and Harris,

who had been a soldier in the Federal Army, were selected to go to the court-house. They
did go there, and the proof, I think, was quite satisfactory that they went carrying a flag of

truce, neither of them having any arms, and they were shot down at the court-house door.

The testimony is that the clothing of Harris particularly was burned ^vith powder; that

they v.-ere fired upon at so short a distance that their clothes were burned with powder.

Immediately there was a rush upon the court-house, and considerable slaughter. There is

a great deal of contradictory testimony as to what occurred after that time, and I do not

know what confidence is to be placed in what I consider the very exaggerated statements of

the colored men, that they were marched two by two and shot down. I do not believe it,

and I do not think the testimony fairly Avarrants it, although it was stated by some of the

colored men.
Q. The story of this old man who was shot through the head, you don't believe that ?—A.

No, sir ; I think there is a great deal of exaggeration about it. I think those people were

wounded in the fight. My opinion about the matter is, that the attacking party were greatly

incensed at the shooting down of Hadnot and Harris, and I think it was abundantly proven

that up to that time nobody had been hurt to any extent. I don't think anybody had been

killed up to that time, according to my recollection of the testimony. The impression which
I get from the testimony is that the greater part of the killing was done just at that time

and in the sudden excitement ; a good part of the white men who participated in the fight

went off about that time.

Q. Did they go oft' before the capture of the court-house ?—A. No, sir; after the fight

was over and the negroes had been dispersed, I ought to have mentioned that Nash, in his in-

terview with Allen, when he asked Allen, " What do you negroes want.*"" told him that

if they would lay down their arms and go home, they should be protected and no one should

be hurt; but they were hurt, no doubt, and a good many of them were killed. I think they

found about sixty bodies altogether, but I don't recollect the exact number. There was a

large mortality, and it was a very deplorable event, and very much to be regretted. I

think the killing went, perhaps, beyond what might be called strict necessity ; but I do not

know, under the circumstances, that you can exactly measure the distance to whi^h an
armed party will go. Some ofthese parties w^ere arrested and brought here to New Orleans

and tried, and the result of the last trial was that three of them were convicted, not of the

capital crime—they Avere acquitted of that, but of a conspiracy to deprive those people of the

right of suftrage. There were thirty-two counts in the indictment—sixteen of them for

capital offenses, and sixteen for a conspiracy to deprive parties of certain rights. They were

convicted upon the last counts and acquitted on the first. With regard to the Colfax affair,

I Avould state the committee of seventy set about an examination of it, and appointed a com-

mittee in April, 1873, to ascertain the history of that aftair. I would also state in regard to

to the commiitee of seventy, that the Opelousas Courier was introduced in evidence before

the committee by some gentleman, containing a statement to the effect that the committee

of seventy had advised certain men in the parish of Saiiit Landry. The committee of

seventy kept itself aloof from giving advice in such matters, and no advice was given ema-
nating from this committee of seventy touching that affair. There is another matter I would
like to state in a general way about this aftair, and that is, that in the large number of per-

sons indicted were included persons who certainly had nothing to do with this Colfax

aftair at all. They proved an alihi ; and there was one gentleman particularly, Mr. Thomas
Hickman, who was indicted, tried, and acquitted, with respect to whom I wish to make
one statement, which show^s

The Chairman. I doubt whether the details of the trials of particular persons are proper.

The Witness. It is the fact that I wish to state, and you can see whether it is valuable

or not in order to show the state of feeling in that parish and neighborhood in regard to the

colored people. While the fighting was going on at Colfax, the women and children of the

colored men Avho participn,ted in the tight were on the plantations to which they belonged,

and in proving the alibi of this man Thomas Hickman, there was a colored woman put

upon the stand, who stated that she went to Mr. Hickman's on Sunday, while the fight was
going on ; that she heard the firing ; that a large number of negro women, with their chil-

dren, left their places and w^ent to the plantations of Mr. Boyce and Mr. Hickman. I pro-

pounded the question myself to one of these women: "Why did you go to Mr. Thomas
Hickman's?" and she said, " Because I knew that Mr. Thomas Hickman would not let

anybody hurt us women and children." It was testified also that over one hundred women
and children were at the plantation of Mr. Boyce, seeking protection ; about one hundred
and twenty-five, I think the testimony was, at the plantation of Mr. Hickman. They had
the conviction that they were safe under the protection of those gentlemen. Mr. Zachario

requests me to state a fact, to which I do not attach much importance myself, and that is,

that after the restoration of Croveruor Kellogg by the power of the Federal Government, it
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<^was a serious consideration in the State central committee as to whether the canvass should
be prosecuted at all or not. The conviction was, and that conviction was formed, I think,

after the namiug of the supervisors of registration in the various parishes, that we were not

to have a fair election; that we were to be counted out, as we w(^re in 1872, and it was a

matter of serious discussion. I called the committee together for the purpose of considering
it. and determined that no movement should be the result of the action of a small number
of the committee. I advertised a call for the committee from all parts of the State to meet
here at New Orleans to consider the question as to whether they should have a canvass
or not ; whether we should go on with the canvass, being hopeless of the result of it, for we
believed that, Avhatever we might do, the result would be declared against us. After much
discussion it was determined, I think by a very small vote, that it was our duty to go on
with the canvass at any rate, and place ourselves in the category of having endeavored at

least to discharge our ditties and maintain our rights, although we had every conviction
that we would not be allowed to enjoy the results and fruits of the canvass.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Was there a small attendance of the committee .'—A. No, sir: but a small majority,

not a small vote.

By the Chairman .

Q. You say the people of Louisiana do not believe Mr. Kellogg to be the legitimate gov-
ernor ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How much majority do you claim for McEnery in round numbers .'—A. I think it was
between eight and ten thousand.

Q. So that the vote was a pretty close one in so large a State ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, do you not know that on the Kellogg side it was claimed that the proceedings of

the Warmoth returning-board had been fraudulent and illegal .'—A. O, yes, sir.

Q, Do you not know that it was also claimed that there was great fraud and violence at

the polls ? I am not speaking of the truth of the matter. I refer merely to the claims of that

side.—A. O, yes, sir; it was so charged, and it was for that very reason that I read this

extract from the Republican to show that fifteen days after the election, when the result was
perfectly known, nobody doubted the success of McEnery.

Q. Thas was a paper owned by Warmoth, the active engineer on the McEnery side ?

—

A. I am not prepared to admit that that was the fact.

Q. Do you know that it is not the fact ?—A. No, sir, I do not ; I do not know the extent

of Governor Warmoth's interest in the paper.

Q. You know he was an owner ?—A. O, yes. I thick he was at that time. I don't

know the fact, but I have heard it stated.

Q. In speaking of the right of a people to resist usurpation by force, which you say is the

belief in which you shall die, where there are conflicting claims of this kind on the one side

and on the other, do you not think that the legal remedy is the true one, and not the remedy
by arms ?—A. O, entirely ; and we had exhausted the legal remedy.

Q. Were you a whig before the war or a democrat .''—A. I was a whig, sir.

Q. Were you not one of those people, then, who believed, in the year 1844, that Mr. Clay
was defrauded of the vote of Louisiana, and the American people defrauded of their voice

in the election of a President -by the frauds of the parish of La Fourche ? I don't ask
whether those facts existed, but whether you were one of the people that believed they ex-

isted.—A. I lived in Kentucky at that time, and took an active part in that canvass simply
as an assistant elector. I was not in Louisiana at the time.

Q. I speak of the belief of the whig party. Were j'^ou not one of those who shared that

belief?—A. I was living in Kentucky at the time.

Q. Did you advise Mr. Clay to assemble the Avhigs of the country, and march upon the

Government and inaugurate civil war?—A. No, sir ; for this reason : that Mr. Clay was clearly

defeated independent of that vote ; but I believe that if this state of things goes on of allow-

ing frauds to be practiced, there will be trouble some of these days in the United States.

Q. In a presidential election ?—A. I think there is serious ground for apprehending it.

Q. I quite agree with you. I think that is a very wise and just belief on your part, and
that gives importance to this inquiry, if it needed any more importance than it has to your
own people.—A. I would like to say, in regard to that, that I believe a large majority of the

American people would not submit to any gross, palpable, and well-establiihed fraud, by
which they would be defeated of their political rights. I think, if there ever occurs a revo-

lution in the United States, it will be upon the ground that a majority of the people believe

themselves to have been defrauded in some election.

Q. Do you believe they will submit to gross violence in depriving them and the people

who agree with them of their political rights ?—A. No, sir. Kevolutions are certainly vio-

lent. *

Q. My point is this : You say you do not believe the American people will submit to frauds

in depriving them of the constitutional and legal results of their elections ?—A. Taking the

qualification of palpable, manifest frauds.

Q. Do you believe they will be anymore disposed to be deprived of the legal result

of their election by men controlling the polls than by [violence and intimidation:''—A. O.
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.10, sir ;
you ought to take what I said with a qualificatioa ; that was that where the fraud

was palpable and power was attempted to be exercised over people ^without their consent.

Q. Suppose the American people were to believe that in the State of Louisiana the choice

of presidential electors should be determined by a portion of her people forcinor or intimidat-

ing from the polls a portion of the republican party ; do you think they would be any more
likely to submit to that than to fraud ?—A. I don't know, sir.

Q. Do you see any difference ?—A. I would like to hear that question again.

Q. I asked whether you think the American people, suppose the vote of Louisiana in a

presidential election should be determined one way or the other by forcing a portion of

iier peopl« by violence from the polls or driving them by intimidation from giving a true

expression of their will, would be any more willing to submit to the result of such a thing

as that than to a result by fraud ?—A. No, sir ; I think not. I don't think it makes the

least bit of difference in these matters upon what ground the people think they have been de-

prived of th^ir legal rights ; it is only the result I speak of, that whenever that conviction

forces itself upon the mind of the American people there will be trouble and bloodshed.

Q. We all understand that in the State of Louisiana there is a diflicult^^ in enforcing some
of the laws. I suppose the most rose-colored viewer of the situation would concede that.

Have you no way by which the title to the office of sheriff can be determined in this State .'

—

A. Yes, sir; you can determine the title of sheriff, I suppose.

Q. When a person claiming to hold a commission from the governor is in possession of

the court-house, and persons whom he claims to have sworn in as deputies or a posse are

there to assist hira, do you approve of the method of assembling a body of armed men and
taking possession of it ?—A. No, sir ; if you put it in that naked shape ; but if you take it

with the concomitance of the Colfax case, where the holding possession is with a settled pur-

pose and fixed determination of excluding a certain portion of the people from the public

records of the parish town, I think there is pretty considerable difference.

Q. Well, let's see. You think in the latter case if the person holding the office as slieriff,

claiming to be sheriff, (and I am not raising the question as to whether he holds it rightfully

or not,) with his posse, had possession of the court-house, keeps out the people who have a

right to go to the court-house and the records—you then think it Avarrants the raising of an
armed force to inaugurate a scene of violence of that kind ?—A. That was not all of it.

Q. That is all you had in your last answer?—A. Yes, sir ; but I say this

(.^. Permit me, if you please. You Avill have the fullest opportunity to explain. Suppose
that to be true: do I understand you that, adding the concomitance which you have just

stated in your last answer to my question, you do approve of that method of proceeding ?
—

A. No, whenever there is a legal remedy ; and if you ever do me the honor to notice pub-
lications which I have made upon that subject you will find that in all cases my opinion has

been expressed that legal remedies .should be exhausted ; and I tell you in this parish there

was no legal remedy. This man Shaw took violent possession of the court-house himself,

forcing the lock.

Q. The violence was on timber and iron, not on human beings .'— A. No, sir ; not any
violence upon human beings ; but I do not think there is any part of the country with which
I am acquainted which would tolerate such a movement as this. For instance, suppose
the German or Irish population of one of your towns should take possession of one of the

public buildings and barricade the streets so that the natives of the place could not have
access to certain records. I am impressed with the belief that a shock of arms would almost

be inevitable.

Q. I am very much impressed with the belief that they would find a legal remedy to meet
that purpose.—A. Well, judge, the law is administered differently where society is organ-

ized under a government of the people's selection from what it is in Louisiana, where the

only government is one of mere usurpation and force.

Q. Now, if those people believed that Mr. Shaw, the republican sheriff, was the lawful

sheriff, and they were his lawful deputies, bound to obey his orders, and the democrats or

the other side, (I Avon't use the party name, ) Avho made an attack under Nash, do you believe

it would be laAvful or right for both parties to assert their claim by violence ?—xV. If they

had no other remedy. But I desire yoh to understand, Avhat I stated in the first part of my
testimony, that the pretense of holding the court-house AA'as a mere pretense, because Shaw
himself was kept a prisoner there by those verv persons AA-ho professed at the beginning to

be his deputies and acting under his authority. He attempted to escape, finding thelaAvless-

ness of the people assembled there, but was brought back a prisonei*.

Q. You haA^e iuA^estigated that case. I think you told us you have had a good many Avit-

nesses before you, and a good many Avitnesses whom you haA-e called haA^e stated their con-

viction as to the feeling Avhich existed in this part of Louisiana betAveen the colored and the

AAhite people ; that they lived in peace and loved one another; and that the colored people had

so much respect for the AA-liites that they even joined the Avhite man's party. It Avas called

ostensibly by that name by some people, Avasn't it
'—A. Yes, sir ; in some parts.

Q. Now.AA'hat Avas the purpose of those men in taking possession of that court-house,

holding on to it, and Iceeping the people out :'—A. You must recollect that that occurred in

1873.
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Q. Well, I suppose those great currents of public sentiment do not react very mucli in
twelve months.—A. Well, I can go into the details in regard to that.

Q. I just want the general statement with regard to it. What was the purpose of those
people, do you think !—A. Well, I believe almost as firmly as I believe any other fact that
it was at the instigation of a fellow named Ward, who has been representing Grant Parish,
in he legislature.

Q. At the instigation of one fellow named Ward t—A. A colored man named Ward, a man
named Allen, a man named Register, a man named Brantly, and a man named Flowers. I
think from the testimony they were the instigators and getters up of this affair.

Q. What was the motive they appealed to !— A. God knows what they desired, except
to hold absolute control of the town of Colfax and that parish.

Q. Let me ask you another question. Was the time those men went with the flag of truce
after or before the court-house had been set fire to '!—A. I think the roof had been set fire to—O, yes.

Q. Now, I want to ask you this : If you believe, as a lawyer accustom.ed to judge of legal
testimony, that when these negroes had been driven into that house from the ditch or the
breastworks where they had been, and the building Avas surrounded by armed white men,
with the superiority of arms Avhicli the white men possessed over theirs, and the roof was
burning over their heads, thej' Avould wantonly fire on two men who went there with a flag
of truce to ofter them peace and safety?—A. Well, in the first place

Q. Do you believe that fact ?—A. No, sir; not as you state it exactly, for the superiority of
arms was with the negroes. They had Enfield rifles.

Q. How about numbers?—A. Well, I suppose at that time there must have been more
white men outside than colored men in the court-house.

Q. How great was the superiority of numbers ?—A. I don't know, sir. We had very
little testimony of white men who knew it, because they fled into the country and we
could get none of them to testify at alL The testimony Avas, and it Avas proven by seA^-

eral of the negroes Avho Avere in the court-house and Avho are here, that they Avere firing
from the court-house all the time. I think the people did not care anything about the
court-house at that moment so far as the result of the firing Avas concerned. If the ne-
groes had been quiet in the court-house, they Avould have compelled them to surrender in
a very little Avhile; but the negroes Avere firing from the court-house all the time the
fight Avas going on, and at last during the firing, it seems, the court-house Avasset fire to.

I don't know hoAv it Avas done, Avhether by cannon or Avhether Pinkney Chambers set it

on fire.

Q. No Avhite man had been killed or Avounded by the firing up to that time ?—A. No
Avhite man or black man from the testimony had been killed up to that time, but the fight
Avas still going on ; they Avere shooting from the court-house.

Q. The A\hite men had no breastAvorks ?—A. No, sir; none at all.

Q. With the superiority of Aveapons on the part of the negroes, the negroes shifted from
the intrenchment in the first place and afterAvard from this building, Avhich has been de-
scribed, no Avhite man Avas either killed or Avounded ?—A. I think not.

Q. And you say the Avhite men could have made the negroes surrender in a A'ery lit-

tle Avhile !—A. O, I don't knoAV how long. I presume they AA'Ould have done it ; I think
that is likely.

Q. And then,Avith the roof burning over their heads, the negroes Avantonly fired on
tAvo men Avho Avent to give them consolation and peace '!—A. Well, sir, Avhat induced
them I don't knoAv ; you can't always judge of the motiA^es of human actions ; what in-

telligent and rational people Avould not do some very irrational and ignorant men might do.

Q. But I suppose that Avhen you are testing two Aversions of a transaction you look
at the motives Avhich impel people to do certain things?—A. Certainly, if I have no other
guide. In reference to the killing of Harris and Hadnot, they Avere both A'ery highly
esteemed by their comrades. The firing had ceased from their side, and Harris and Had-
not Avere approaching this house iinarmed and Avith their hands up bearing a flag.

Q. They Avere Avalking tow^ard the ihouse i*—A. Yes, sir; they had gotten to the State-
house, and there is no proof exactly how Harris Avas killed, except that he aa-rs near
enough to the man Avho killed him for his clothes to be burned Avith powder, as testified to

by the surgeon Avho attended him.
There is another matter that I Avant to speak about in reference to the races here, and

that is this : that, in my opinion, the relations between the races Avould long since have
adjusted themselves upon a basis of justice to both parties but for the interference of
interested persons Avho have made use of the colored man and his position to place
themselves in poAver for their oAvn selfish ends ; and that is one thing that has given
bitterness to political contests in the Southern States Avhich you gentlemen cannot ap-
preciate. Your society is homogeneous. Your voters are all of one race or in great
part ; you haA'e not enough of other voters to haA'e any effect or influence at all

upon the results of the election. There cannot exist in any community anything like

peace and prosperity Avhere there is any line other than that of political opinion upon
which the people divide. If there is to be a division of the people upon the ground that

some are of foreign birth and some of natiA'e birth, or upon the line of color, it is not
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possible that tliere can exist anythixig but the most disastrous condition of tilings ; and
I am well satisfied that the relations of the races would have adjusted themselves long
since but for that. Now, in 1865, when the first legislature met, after the close of the
war, there was some legislation that was injudicious and impolitic, but no one seems to

have thought of doing the justice to the people of the Southern States of remembering
that they were brought face to face with a very new and difficult question. Any one who
will think of it for a moment will see that they were brought face to face with one of
the most difficult questions; that is, the adjustment of this race distinction, or the rela-

tion of the races. The imprudent legislation which they adopted at that time, and which
in ordinary times and under difl:erent circumstances would not be considered as being so
outrageous, has been considered as manifesting a bitter hostility on the part of the white
people toward the colored, and an intention on their part to deprive them of their rights.

Q. You think yourself it was ill-advised, looking back at it ?—A. I do ; I was in Wash-
ington City at the time, and I.theremct Randall Hunt, a very distinguished gentleman, who
told me about this proposed action in the legislature, and how much ho had opposed it.

We talked about it and conferred about it, and it was considered very injudicious at the
time by a good many people.

Q. To go back to what you were first saying, do you not think that the troubles in Louisi-
ana would have been much less and much more easily cured if political parties out of the
State had not sought to make political capital on the one side and the other of the events
here, and had dealt with you fairly and justly?—A. I douH know, judge; I should like to

hope that the men who are charged with the administration of our national affairs in a great
question like this, involving rights and liberty, would rise above party question; I wish
to God I could think so. You have asked me a question about which I have a good deal of
feeling ; for I have been working atit pretty hard. I think that when the attempt was made
to inaugurate the Kellogg government by the interposition of the Federal authority, and
when two hundred of the most respectable citizens of New Orleans made an earnest appeal
to the President of the United States not to act until they came there and stated their griev-

ances, and were repelled with insult, as I think, by the Attorney-General of the United
States—I think that caused the people to be more distrustful and uneasy with regard to the
action of the Federal Government toward them, and alarmed them more than almost any-
thing else.

Q. Do you agree with Mr. Moncure, that there is no purpose on the part of the people of
Louisiana to deprive the negro, if they got the power to-day, of his right to vote and equal-
ity secured to him by the fifteenth amendment?—A. I do ; and I would like while upon that
subject, as you asked me the question, to furnish to the committee what I authorized to be
published in regard to that matter in the Picayune of the 24th of December, 1874.

Q. In connection with my previous question, I will ask you if do not think that it has been
a great injury to the relations of your two races here for people to declare that the two races
could not share political power with one another according to their numbers?—A. Judge, I

tell you that this thing of the relation of the races is the most difficult question that states-

men have to deal with.

Q. I understand that ; but that is not an ansv/er to my question. I am calling your atten-
tion to a particular subject. Do you think that the declaration that it is the purpose of your
party to deprive the negro of those political rights has tended very much to increase your
grievances?—A. I don't think it has had any effect, for I think I have read forty times as
much as any colored man in the State of Louisiana, and I never read that thing which you
read this morning, nor has it ever met my eye.

Q. Has the charge been made to the negroes by the republican leaders in this State that

it was the purpose of the democratic party, whenever they got the ])ower, to deprive them of
those rights?—A. I don't know, judge, exactly where the colored people have got their im-
pression from, but there is an impression among them that there is an intention to deprive
them, not merely of the right of suffrage, but also of their liberty.

Q. I am speaking of the right of sufiVage and political equality. Is not that impression on
the minds of the colored people, wherever they got it, one of the fruitful sources of your
evils ?—A. O, I think it has very considerable effect in that way.

Q. Now, do you not think that if a man should state as the purpose of the democratic
party that no government could long exist half black and half white, that there could be no
peaceable joint exercise of power between the whites and the blacks, and that just as soon
as the republican party went down, the political power of the negro among the white men of
this country would go down too, he would tend very much to increase your difficulties ?—A.
I think it very likely, sir. It would have a very considerable tendency that way.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. You did not answer the question which Judge Hoar asked you as to what is the purpose
of the white people in regard to depriving the colored people of their political rights.—A. I

have stated it in every form, and the party to which 1 belong has stated it in every form,

until we are almost tired of reiterating it, that there is no intention on the part of the white
people of the State of Louisiana to deprive the negro of any right which belongs to him by
law, civil or political.

31 C S
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By the Chairman :

Q. Isn't there a large number in your party in fuvor of qualified suflfiage?—A. I should
think there ought to be.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. You have answered the declaration often in your resolutions. Now, what is the real

purpose of the white people in that respect ?—A. Well, sir, I believe that what we announced
to the world we honestly believed : and so far as I am concerned, I would not put my name
to anything that I did not believe, and I am quite satisfied that the white people of Louisi-
ana are incapable of such an act of treachery and faithlessness. I do not know that any
expression of opinion of mine upon that subject can do any good or harm ; but my im-
pression about this matter is that one great and pregnant cause of the trouble is that the

right of suffrage has been too much enlarged and extended. As I never expect to be a can-
didate for office while I live, I can say what partisans or political aspirants would not say. I

don't believe that unlimited suffrage—you asked if we were in favor of limiting suffrage.

Q. No, sir ; I did not; you misunderstood me. I asked whether there was a considerable
number of persons in favor of qualified suffrage.—A. I have not heard any very general
expression of opinion upon that subject, but I believe the conviction is almost universal in

the Southern States that unrestricted suffrage with the present elections Avill necessarily de-

stroy State governments.

Q. You say that conviction is almost universal ?—A. I think it is, because I believe that

almost every thinking man is of opinion that there is a certain degree of intelligence and in*

dependence of thought and action essential to the healthy exercise of the elective franchise.

These colored people occupied a position very different from the position of the white man in

your State who may not be better educated than they, if you can conceive of such a thing,

and that is this, judge : All their lives they have been in the habit of having been slaves, and
therefore there is a want of independence in them of thought and action ; they have never
been independent thinkers or actors, and I do not believe that an elective government can
long exist and be prosperous Avhere a majority of the voters are not independent actors and
thinkers ; in other words, those who are not independent actors and thinkers will be the

mere instruments and tools of designing men, and that that state of things will exist in per-

petuity which we find existing here ; that is, a government not of the choice of the people,

but of mere force and fraud.

At this point the committee took a recess to half past seven o'clock p. m.

The committee re-assembled at half past seven.

Mr. Marr. Before another witness is called I desire to make an explanation in regard to

a question which you asked me to-day. The question was this : Is there any way of con-
testing the office of sheriff? I answered, yes, and you then asked me some other question
which diverted my attention. My answer is correct as far as it goes ; but it would lead your
mind to a false conclusion, and I desire to explain with regard to that matter. The supreme
court of this State has decided that there is no mode of establishing title to an elective

office, except through the return of a returning-board.

The Chairman. We have read those decisions.—A. Yes, sir. Shaw had been returned by
the returning-board sheriff of the parish of Grant, and there was no mode after that commis-
sion issued of contesting his right to that office.

Q. So that this attack, then, was made on the person who held the commission from the

governor and who had been decided to be entitled to the office by the board whom your
supreme court held were the final judges of the matter ?—A. His case had never been be-

fore the court.

Q. The court held that the returning-board were the final judges of the matter, and they
declared that those men were entitled to the office?—A. Yes, sir; both those men held a
commission, one from Governor Warmoth and the other from Governor Kellogg. I only
wanted to answer your question as to whether there was any mode of contesting the office

of sheriff; there is not practically. There was another matter that I intended to bring to

your notice, but I do not intend to go into it further than to state a simple fact in regard to

it. When the President's message came out and the report of General Sheridan was an-

nexed to it stating that about o,5U0 political murders had been committed in the State of

Louisiana, I addressed him a letter, as chairman of the committee appointed to investigate

that matter, on the 15th of January, requesting him to furnish us a list of the persons mur-
dered and a statement of the dates at which they had bteu murdered and the parishes in

which the murders had occurred. To that letter I have received no answer. I stated that

our object was to give a history of each particular case as far as it was possible to do so.

I have been requested also, since I left the room, to state to the committee about these papers,

which have been called protection-papers. In regard to that I would like to say that after

the election was over the colored men who professed to have voted the democratic ticket

called at my office. There was a perfect levee of them every morning, and they were calling

on me constantly, making the same statement, that they had voted the democratic ticket, and
complaining that they were assaulted and badly treated by people of their own color, and
they wanted to be protected by the white people against them, and wanted me to sign papers
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stating that they had voted that ticket. The matter was referred to the parish committee,

and those papers were given to I he colored men at their earnest solicitation for the purpose

of affording them evidence of the fact that they were entitled to be protected by the con-

servative party against the assaults of their own people. A committee was appointed for

that purpose, and lawyers volunteered their services to assist them, and those papers were
given simply upon the solicitation of those people to be used by them for their protection.

I don't know what use the}' made of them.

Q. If a man was about to beat them, they would produce the paper?—A. No, sir; they

would call upon white people to protect them.

Q. Wouldn't the Avhite people protect them Avithout a certificate that they voted that

ticket;—A. Yes, sir: but a man threatened in a distant part of the city would have to come
into this part of the town to obtain assistance.

Q. So that your understanding of it is, that if a man was beaten or threatened by colored

men and had a certificate that he voted the democratic ticket, he got protection in some way ?

—A. Yes, sir ; they thought that entitled them to protection. They were constantly be-

seeching us to give them some such paper ; what their object was I don't know.
Q. Didn't it strike you as a little queer that a democratic parish committee should have

issued a printed protection-paper signed in writing of that sort, without knowing what the

negroes wanted, just because they wanted a protection-paper f—A. I don't suppose it occurred

to anybody that it was possible to have misapplied or misunderstood it.

Q. I confess I don't understand it, and I thought your statement was that you didn't un-

derstand it ?—A. Well, when I said " misunderstood," I used it in connection with the word
"perverted;" I meant to have misunderstood it as having been intended for any bad pur-

pose or perverted to any bad purpose.

Q. What good purpose did you understand it to serve?—A. It exhibited evidence to any
one that they called upon for assistance that they were oppressed for political reasons, and
that they were entitled to protection upon that ground.

Q. That is exactly my question. If a white democrat in New Orleans saw one negro
beating another, wouldn't he protect him without a written certificate that he had voted the

Uemaciatic ticket?—A. I think he would, but perhaps the negro didn't think so.

(^. Then you think the fact that the man was in distress would have been enough, with-

out regard to the certificate ?—A. It would have been enough for me.

Q. You undoubtedly would have protected the man if he was beaten by another, even if

be voted the republican ticket?—A. Certainly I would not care about that at all.

Q And you would personally have been a little more eager to stop a democratic negro
who was beating a republican negro, because you would have felt that, the democrat being
on your side, you had a special call to exert your influence to stop him?—A. Well, so far

as I am concerned personally, I don't think I would stop to inquire about a man's politics

if I saw him in danger.

Q. I am sure of that, and that is what I say. I don't understand you even now, but it

seems to me the substance of what you say is this : You think these democratic committees
issued these protection papers without thinking them reasonable or desirable themselves, but
owing to some unreasoual)le request of the negroes that they could not understand. —A.

Weil; sir, I think that it atforded satisfaction to those colored people ; they were constantly

importuning us about it ; and the truth is they were calling in such numbers and making
these complaints that it becameasubject of annoyance, and as they wanted some such paper

as that for purposes of their own, they were given to them. I never attached the least im-

portance to it myself.

Q. Didn't you issue one before and one after the election—two sets of papers ?—A. No,
sir ; I never saw or heard of such a paper until after the election ; and here is a statement

that was published in the papers from a member of the parish committee, appointed upon
that subject especially, which I would like to read to the committee. [The witness read an
extract from the daily Picayune, of January 15, 1875, which he filed with the committee. ]

There was a paper which I referred to which contained a published interview that I had with
the Picayune, which was published on the 24th of December, which contains the opiuions,of

Messrs. McEnery, Ogden, Emery, Wilkes, Crawford, and Lewis, in regard to the colored peo-

ple and their civil and political rights, utterances, and givings out, after the election was
over, givir>g our views in regard to the protection of the negro in the enjoymant of his legal

rights. [The witness filed the paper referred to with the committee.]

By Mr. Fryk:

il- Who testified in that case that you spoke about relative to the flag of truce in the Col-

fax affair t—A. I recollect jiarticularly a man with an Italian nauie—Marantina, I believe.

Q. J. C Marantina —A. I believe that is the name of the witness. My recollection is

that there were one or two colored men who spoke in regard to it.

Q. What I want to ask is if there was any witness besides Marantina who said he saw
thai flag of truce if—A. I think there was, sir ; I caiuiot at this moment recollect, but I can
ascertain that fact by consulting with my colleagues, Messrs. Whittaker and Ellis, both of

whom have full notes of the testimony. I did not take notes of the testimony.

(.}. How far did Marantina live from the court-house '!—A. Marautina's house was on the
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opposite side of the river, and it iiuiy Lave been perbaps from five to six hundred yards dis-

tant.

Q. Didn't Marantina testify that he could not tell a ^vllite man from h bhick man at tliat

distance from bis house .'—A. Well, I believe Marantina said he was standing on his upper
gallery and had a glass, and that lie lookeJ through the glass. I don't recollect whether he
stated that fact or not; it is possible he may have done so.

Q. Was bis testimony in the shape of a deposition?—A. Well, sir, he was examined as a

common witness. We don't take depositions in criminal cases here.

Q. The testimony was taken in the United States circuit court, before the Hon. Judge
Woods and a jury, in March, 1874.—A. Well, sir, his testimony was taken subsequently, in

May, and I have a more distinct recollection of that than I have of the testimony in March.
Q. In the testimony in March, does he say anything about a glass?—A. In regard to the

testimony that was given on the first trial, Mr. Frye, I did not arrive here until the 9th of

March, and the case bad made considerable progress before I arrived here in March ; but I

was present and actively participated in the trial from the morning of the 9th of March. I do
not know anything about the testimony in detail anterior to that time.

Q. You have stated here in narrative form that two white men were carrying to the court-

house a flag of truce .'—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that while carrying the flag of truce they were shot down, and it was on that

account this massacre really happened ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, do you make that narrative A. Well, that is mj deduction from the fact ; that

is, it is my deduction that that was the cause of the massacre.

Q. You did not quite wait for my question. Did you make that narrative from the tes-

timony that was given in that case?—A. Mr. Frj^e, I believe that I did endeavor to confine

myself to the testimony, stating the impressions and recollections of the testimony as made
upon my mind at that time ; but perhaps you will appreciate the difiiculty of being able

always to distinguish exactly between what you liave heard in conversation and what you
have got from testimony after a considerable lapse of time. It may be that some of the

impressions which I have stated with regard to facts may have been derived from conversa-

tions with persons, but I endeavored as fairly as I could to state only those facts which I

acquired from the testimony as given by the witnesses ; but I confess it may be very difficult

for a man to do that.

Q. I will ask you whether or not you remember now that you derived jour recollection of

the aftair of the flag of truce from the testimony of only one v^itness, and that J. C. Maran-
tina?—A. I am under the impression now that other witnesses testitied to that fact, but I

will ascertain by conferring with my colleague, and if there is other testimony upon that

point, I will have it referred to. My opinion is that there was other testimony to that eflect

;

but I may be mistaken, and Marantina may be the only witness who testified in regard to

that matter.

Q. You had better hunt up the testimony, because I shall ask to put the testimony of J.

C. Marantina into the case as the foundation for your statement relative to the flag of truce,

so that if you can find other testimony in regard to that matter you had better furnish it

and let it go with it.—A. lam under the impression that there were other witnesses who
testified to the fact, but I will give you a correct statement of the matter after I have con-

ferred with my colleagues, Messrs. Ellis and Whittaker ; and if there is no other testimony
of that sort in the record, I will so state.

Q. Did you, in a speech at Baton Rouge, say that the people were justified in driving out

the parish officials ?—A. I don't think I made any such statement; my recollection is that

the officials were driven out after that convention adjourned.

Q. Did you not say, in a speech just before the convention adjourned, that j-ou would be
willing to head a movement to drive the officials from office ?—A. Indeed I did not, sir.

Q. Nothing of that kind ?—A. O, I can tell you exactly whaf I did say about that.

Q. No ; just that alone?—A. No; I don't want to lay the ground for contradicting me
without explaining what I did say. I did state that I did not know of any law Avhich com-
pelled people to submit to usurpation. I stated that I thought it was frequently to the

interest of a people to torego the exercise of an immediate right as long as there was no
hope of securing that right in any other way than that. I counseled tbem to use every

means in their power to have a free, peaceable, and fair election; and that if, after their ex-

hausting their eftoitsto have a free and fair election, they were defrauded of the results of

he election, then it would be their right to appeal to arms, and, as I said before, to the God
of hosts. That is the exact language I used. I stated also that if tbey could have no other

leader, although I never saw a squadron in the field, I would expose myself to the same
danger, and lead them in that attempt. That is what I said.

Q. Did you make a speech at Clay's statue on the 14th of September ?— A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you one of the committee of seventy, so called ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were you in town when the White League seized upon the government f—A. Well, yes,

sir, I was ; I had been absent from New Orleans, and arrived liere late Saturday evening,

and found the city in a considerable state of excitement ; I was in town from Saturday night

continuously for several weeks ; I did not go out anywhere.
Q. Did you take an active ipart intliat insurrection''—A. Well, I should like to know
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Q. Yes or no.—A. What I wouM like to know is this : If the intention is to use any state-

ment I may make here now as basis for a criminal prosecution against me.
Q. O, not the least under the sun. You need never expect it in the world.—A. Well, I

will tell you exactly.

Q. No ; if you please, answer the question directly : Did ycu take an active part in the
proceedings of the insurrection ? Yes, or no.—A. VVell, if you desire me to state whether I
went under arms or not, 1 did not.

Q. I desire you to say yes or no.—A. Well, sir, I suppose it might be said that I did
take a pretty active part in it, but I should like to tell you what I did do.

Q. No, I don't want you to tell me. Did you, in connection with Dr. Beard and Dr.
IJruns—I think those are the names—in an excited way tell the people to go home, get their

arms, and assemble again ? Yes or no. —A. Yes ; but now I claim the right to explain
that,

Q. I don't want your explanation; I simply want to know the fact. You did tell them
sor—A. I did.

Q. Did you your.self bear arms that day ?—A. I did not.

Q. Pistol or anything ?—A. About ten o'cloclc at night

Q. Pistol or anything ?—A. I am going to tell that about ten o'clock at night I did get a
pistol, but I Avas walking around town, and I simply got it for my personal'protection ; that

was after the police had been dispersed.

Q. How long before January 4th did you leave town for the North .''—A. I left the even-
ing of the 24th of December.
Q. And did not return until when ?—A. I got back here on Sunday, the 3d day of Jan-

uary.

Q. On Sunday night was it reported to you by a captain of the White League that the

necessary arrangements had been made to organize the legislature?—A. Indeed, sir, I did
not see anybody on Sunday night till I got home, after twelve o'clock.

Q. No or yes. —A. I suppose somebody must have given you the information. I had
no conference with anybody.

Q. I'll take your word for it. State whether you were informed on January 4th that

all the necessary arrangements had been made by the White League to take possession
of the State-house on that day.—A. I had no such information ; I knew this Mr. Frye.
I don't want to mislead you or any one else. I got the information on Monday morning,
after I came down from home, that it was contemplated that the people whom we claimed
to be elected to the legislature would go into the hall.

Q. Now, just notice my questions.—A. Yes, sir.

Q, Do you know by what authority or by what agreement the assistant sergeant-at-arms
of the Wilkes house was in the gallery, and had a badge on ?—A. No, sir. I do not, for

I was not permitted to enter the State-house myself.

Q. Do you know by what authority or arrangement the White League on the outside in

the street had at the same time their badges as sergeants-at-arms on f—A. I am not aware
of that being the fact.

Mr. Marshall. I suggest this examination is hardly a proper one.

The Chairman. It is competent on cross-examination.

The Witness. I am entirely willing to tell all about it, and I am very glad that you
afford me an opportunity to do so.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Were you consulted in relation to the providing of ladders for the purpose of scaling

the senate-chamber?—A. Indeed, I was not, nor did I ever hear of any such thing until I

heard some witness speak of it here the other night.

Q. Weren't j'ou informed by any one that it was done ?—A. No, sir; not a human being
in the world ever gave me any such information, nor said anything indicating such a thing.

Q. Did you go as one of the committee to the governor and demand his resignation ?
—

A. I did.

Q. As chairman of the committee?—A. I was at the head of the committee.
Q. Did you arrest the governor's secretary when he was going to the telegraph-ofKce to

send a telegram to Washington?— A. Well, sir, I told hiui that the dispatch would not be
sent ; and now upon that subject I think

Q. No.^A. Very well. I will claim the riglit to explain it hereafter.

Q. You may for the other side, but not in answer to my (juestions. Did you stop him as

he was on his way to send a telegram ?—A. No, sir ; it was in the room I told him that.

Q. Did you require him to go home on parole, and not permit him to return to the gov-

ernor?—A. He did not ask any such permission of me, as far as I can recollect ; what he

did was this

Q. Did you tell him ?—A. He asked me if I would give him a written permit to go home,
and I told him I had no military authority, but I would write a request that he might go
home, and I had no doubt it would be respected, and I heard it was.

Q. So that you did give him a written permit to go houie ?—A. Yes, sir. I gave him no
written permit ; it was a request that he be allowed to pass through the lines and go home.
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Q. And that was respected ?—A. Yes, sir ; I suppose so; I don't tliiuk he had any trouble
about that.

Q. Did you take possession of the telegraph-office on the 14th or 15th of September?
—A. I did not. I was there for a very few minutes,

Q. Did you make any attempt to take possession of it ?—A. I don't think I did, sir,

further than this: I went there and saw there was a guard there; the guard was keeping
people from coming into the house, and I went in, and several gentlemen asked me if they
would be permitted to send telegrams, and they offered to show them to me. I said to ttiem,

"I read no gentleman's telegram," and they were sent. After a vvhile Mr. Flannery stated
to me that it was a very improper interference with the telegraph-office. I admitted it was,
and went off and had the guard taken from the telegraph-office.

Q. Those gentlemen who desired to send telegrams recognized you as the proper authority
to permit them to be sent?—A. Yes, sir; simply because they saw me there, not because
J did actually prevent any messages from being sent.

Q. And not because you had anything to do with the movement of the 14th of September?
—A. That may have had something to do with it.

Q. Weren't you the head and front and chiefof the movement of September 14 ?— A. Idon't
know how far you call me the head and front, for I had been to the country from Thursday
to Saturday evening.

Q. I am asking you what you think. Don't you think you had as much as anybody to

do with it?—A. I think the speeches I had made in advance probably had prepared the public
mind, but when I got back here on Friday night, the town was in a ferment; what I did
after that was with the determination that it should not be a mob ; that if there was an up-
rising of the people it should be organized, controlled, and controllable, and not a mob.

Q. That is, if the government was to be overthrown, it was to be done decently and in
order ?—A. Perhaps you may find yourself some time in a condition to choose between a
controllable and an uncontrollable force in the way of a mob, and if you decide as widely as
was done on that occasion you will do well.

Q. Did you demand of Mr. Flannery that he must inspect all telegrams sent to the office

intended for Washington on the 14th and 1.5th of September ?—A. Indeed, I did not ; I not
only did not give such directions, but I refused to read any telegram that was offered during
the short time I was in the office, a very few minutes.

Q. Do you know of any such attempt or demand on the part of any person or persons to

control the telegraph-office?—A. No, sir ; I had no knowledge of it in the woild, but I did
have knowledge of the fact that there was a guard there, and I went there to see what was
going on, and remained but a very few minutes, when Mr. Flannery told me what I have
stated ; I immediately recognized that it Avas improper to interfere with the operations of the
telegraph, and I went immediately and got an order for the removal of the guard.

Q. Whose guard was that ?—A. I don't recollect now what officer had posted it there.

Q. Was it a White League guard '?—A. Well, sir, it was a guard from some of the
forces that were up there.

Q. A guard of those who were undertaking to overthrow the government, was it?—A.
O, yes ; it was a guard placed there.

Q. Do you know what it was put there for ?—A. No, sir, I do not ; but I imagine, Mr.
Frye, in the condition of things which existed here on Monday night, the people who were
actually in arms did not care about having any intelligence transmitted that night in regard
to the movement here. I think it very likely that was the object.

Q. To v.hom did you go to get the order to send the guard away ?—A. I really do not
recollect, but probably some gentleman I found on Poydras street, within a square or so of
the telegraph tthce. I don't remember who it was.

Q. Did you get the guard removed ?—A. O, yes, it was removed ; at least the order was
sent ; and I am under the impression I took it there myself. If I did not I know I had it

sent. I at once recognized the impropriety of it, and acted upon that conviction imme-
diately, on the very first reflection.

Q. Can you remember now what Mr. Flannery said to you about interfering with the
telegraph in the presence of Mr. Lauria, the cashier of the Louisiana National Bank ?—A.
I don't remember seeing Mr. Lauria that night. I remember one thing Mr. Flannery did

say to me : I was standing in the front part of the office, and Mr. Flaimery came up and
stated to me, with some little excitement, I thought, at the time, that this was a very im-

proper interference with the business of the office. He said, furthermore, that he would be
obliged to call upon the United States authorities for assistance. I told him at once that

I thought it was improper m^'self, and went off as I told you.
Q. And got an order to have the guard removed '!—A. Yes, sir. As to inspecting any

telegrams that were sent I did not do it. I refused positively to read any telegrams ;

and if Mr. Flannery inspeeted any telegraa:is, he did it without any request on my part;
for I should not have asked him lo do any such thing.

Q. Is Mr. Flannery a resident of New Orleans ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. A democrat?—A. I don't know anything of his politics at all.

Q. Your orders during that day were generally obeyed, were they not '.'—A. I gave no
orders.
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Q. You got an order for the removal of this guard ?— A. I went there and requested it.

Q. You gave a man an order to go through the lines?—A. That was in the shape of a

request.

Q. Well, your requests were generally carried out?—A. Yes, sir; my impression is

that the people would have done almost anything I had asked of them to do that was reason-

able. I tried a little of that on the day after the fight.

Q. Really, then, you had great influence with the white party on that day?— A. Well, for

some strange reason it does happen that I have had a great deal of influence.

Q. O, I don't think it is very strange.—A. Yes it is, because I have never had anything

to do with party politics in my life, and I think it is very remarkable. You asked me about

giving orders ; now, in regard to giving orders, the whole military movement was in the

hands of parties who were accustomed to military affairs. I did not know anything about

them. I wasn't even a member of the White League. I was elected an honorary member
of the Crescent City White League organization, but I never was at more than one meeting,

and that was the very night that I was chosen an honorary member. I was not a member of

the White League.
Q. I guess I will have it down that you were an honorary member.— A. O, certainly, if

I had desired I could have connected myself with the league. I am very willing to accept

the position.

Q. You stated that in certain parishes, and named them, the conservatives made arrange-

ments with the republicans ; can you remember now whether or not the republicans were in a

majority in those parishes ?—A. I think the colored population was in the majority in those

parishes.

Q. More registered colored voters than white ?— A. I think so. I don't wish to state so

positively, because, for reasons which I have stated to you, you will probably appreciate

the fact that I am not so well posted as other people in regard to tiie details of those several

parishes. I have dealt more with generalities than with particulars.

Q. Did you hear McEnery's speech at the close of the Baton Rouge convention ?—A. I

believe I did, sir ; I have no distinct recollection of it, however.

Q. Didn't McEnery make a speech rather more fiery than yours and more violent?—A.

I don't remember, Mr. Frye, what Governor McEnery said on that occasion. I have no

recollection of what he safd at that time. There was a good deal of excitement in the con-

vention, and it was just about the time of the adjournment. I don't remember a single word

used by Governor McEnery on that occasion, nor should I have remembered the fact of his

making a speech.

Q. Was there a short-hand reporter there ?—A. There was one there, or at least there

was a young man there that I was informed was a short-hand reporter.

Q. Did he take a report of your speech ?—A. So I was told by Major Burke, and Major

Burke presented me the manuscript of it.

Q. Did he make a report of Mr. McEnery's speech f— A. I know nothing about that. I

didn't even know anything about his making a report of mine.

Q. Let me ask you one political question. How do you account for the fact that in

Bienville no republican vote was polled in 1874?—A. I account for it in this way: The
democrats were in a majority, and the republicans did not wish to nominate a ticket.

Q. You don't think they were afraid ?— A. No, sir; I think in regard to that thing, in-

timidation, if you want my opinion about it, from my experience and observation, my im-

pression is that the intimidation operated more to the prejudice of the democratic party in

this last election than to the other party. There is one thing I don't know whether it is in

answer to your question or not, but I would like to state it, and you can take it for informa-

tion or do as you please about it, and that is that the colored people are more intolerant

with respect to their own race who oppose[their views and wislies than the white people are

with respect to their opponents ; the colored people don't tolerate and have no patience with

their own race who vote against them, and I have evidence, but little short of having ac-

tually witnessed it myself, that intimidation to a very great extent lias been brought to bear

by the colored race against their own race to prevent their voting as they pleased in elec-

tions.

Q. The colored men who testified here to-day testified to the contrary of that .'—A. Well,

sir, we have had evidence enough of it in New Orleans.

Q. Your explanation in regard to Bienville does not satisfy me. You say the reason they

did not vote was because the democrats were in a majority, yet that there were seven hun-

dred and some odd colored voters; what ^vas it that prevented them from voting for treas-

urer ? With a democratic majority in Bienville, could not they have voted for the treas-

urer?—A. Well, in the first place, I do not know that the colored people did not vote.

Q. Well, they did not, as a niattur of fact, vole at all ; there was not a republican vote cast

in that parish.—A. There might not have been a republican vote cast, and still the colored,

people might have voted.

Q. Well, suppose they did not vote ?—A. Well, then, I don't know whether they voted

or not; but if you state' to me the fact that they did not vote, then, upon that hyjtothesis, I

would say it was either because they did not take any interest in the election and did not

have any ticket, or because they were advised by some one not to put out a ticket, as it was
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proven tliey were, according: to ]Mr. Twitcliell's statement. He stated that they were advised
not to have any ticket, and it was either because they did not take any interest in that elec-
tion or they were advised by some one not to pnt in a ticket, or not to vote for some other
reason. I suppose they must have had some reason for their action.

Q. There was a member of Congress to be voted for?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. I suppose he would have liked to have had their vote ?—A. Yes, sir ; I have no doubt
he would have been g'lad of it.

Q. Didn't you tell the f^overnor's secretary, when you met him on the 14th of September,
that no dispatch could o;o througli the teleg^raph-office from Governor Kellog-gV—A. I did.

Q. Yon had, then, sufficient power to prevent a dispatch from being sent from Governor
Kellogg?—A. Well, sir

;
just at that moment I had, because there was a guard at the door

that would have prevented anybody from going in.

Q. And that guard at the door was subject to your order ?—A. No ; he received his orders
from other sources.

Q. How did you know they would obey your request ?—A. I knew the guard was there
to keep people out ; I knew they didn't put a guard there for any other purpose than that.

Q. Where was McEnery ?—A. At that time he Avas over at Vicksburgh, or some point
between here and Vicksburgh on the railroad, and in the State of Mississippi.

Q. How long before that had he left?—A. I don't recollect.

Q. Do you know why he wasn't here at the head of his troops?—A. Well, Mr. Frye,
neither Governor McEnery nor myself believed that there was going to be any emeute or up-
rising in the city of New Orleans, because we had both, in speeches which were made from
the same stand, counselled the people to try a fair and peaceable election and keep the peace
assiduously with a view to having a fair and peaceable election, and neither McEnery nor
myself had any idea that there was going to be an uprising, and I am told it was precipitated
by the seizure of arms in the city.

Q. What speeches were those in which yon gave that sort of counsel ? You have admitted
other counsel in some of your other speeches !—A. I never admitted any other counsel than
that.

Q. Didn't you tell me a little while ago, in answer to my question, that you told the peo-
ple to go home and get their arms ?—A. Yes, sir ; but that was when the people were
actually uprising and tilling Canal street to the number of five or six thousand.

Q. Didn't you admit that you said at Baton Rouge that the people must not stand this

thing much longer ?—A. Yes, sir ; but I said at the same time they must
Q. Now, do you suppose that a man of your influence in the city of New Orleans could

make those speeches without compelling the people to rise and overthrow the government?
—A. Yes, sir ; I supposed it would actually prevent it until after the election, because, as I

said before, I never said anything about any overturning of the government until we had
tried all other means in our power to have a fair and peaceable election. I have stated that
time and again. At the first meeting that was held I stated it, at Baton Rouge ; and there

at the meeting held here in ratification I stated the same thing, and on every occasion where
I made a speech I made the same statement, and urged the people to attempt a fair and
peaceable election.

Q. Well, on September 14 your returning-board had not published their returns ?—A.
Why, the election had not been held ; the election took place in November.

Q. Then those people were not rising because they had not had a fair election?—A.
No, sir ; they were rising because the opinion prevailed, whether true or not, that the colored

people were being armed and that in certain portions of the city they were drilling and pre-

pared, and the white people were to be disarmed^ and that produced considerable alarm among
those people, and from the excitement

Q. You did not believe that ?—A. Well, yes, Mr. Frye, I did.

Q. Now, there, one moment. What did you go up into the country for a few days before the
14th and around into several parishes ?—A. I went to but one place at that time. Why, sir,

I went to a barbecue at Port Vincent to address the people there, and from the same stand
on which I spoke late on Friday evening before the Monday of the 14th, a colored man made
a speech also, and there was a large number of colored there, and I repeated there the state-

ment which I made on all those occasions, " You must use every means in your power to

have a fair, free, and peaceable election." I tell you, whatever maybe said or thought
about the uprising here on the 14th of September, it was spontaneous and because the con-

viction was upon the minds of the people that they were to be deprived of their right to

bear arms, and the negroes were to be armed.
Q. Now, were you not in consultation with McEnery and others prior to his going away

from the city, in which consultation was urged this very revolution or something like it,

and McEnery insisted that it would not do to attempt it because Grant would put it down,
and as a result of that he was advised to leave the city and did leave it ?—A. I wasn't pres-
ent at any such conference. McEnery must have left here either in July

Q. That is all, if you were not present.—A. No, sir ; I was not present at any such
thing.

Q. After this thing had proved itself successful, did you go yourself and notify McEnery
and bring him back ?—A. No, sir ; but I did this : I telegraphed Governor McEnery to come
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down here, because I had confidence in his prudence, and I was under the impression that
he would be of service here in the condition of things. I went up the road and met him. I
went up the road because I wanted to talk to him and explain to him the condition of things

;

and on the same seat with Governor McEnery was seated General Emory, and I had a
talk with General Emory from that place to New Orleans, instead of talking with Governor
McEnery.

By Mr. Marshall:

Q. You were interrupted, while answering some of your questions, by Mr. Frje. If there
is any statement that you desire to make, in addition, on those points, in justice to yourself,
I suppose 3'ou will be permitted to make it now.—A. I don't recollect exactly what it was.
With regard to the advice to the people to go home and get their arms, when I came back
and announced, after the attempted interview with Governor Kellogg, that he had refused audi-
ence, and the answer he had sent through his adjutant-general, I said to these people, "The
matter is now in your hands." I offered them no word of advice at that moment. Some gen-
tleman got up and said something. The people manifested a great deal of excitement, and
cried one "Hang him, hang him ;" and I don't know what all. I saw from the temper ex-
hibited at that time, that it was either to be an organized, controlled, controllable body, or it

was to be a mob, and I apprehended the most serious consequences from a mob, and deter-
mined that it should not be a mob ; and it was then I said to them, " If you are determined
to go into this matter, go home and get your arms ;" or I said to them, " Go home, get your
arms, and come here at half past two o'clock.

"

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Isn't it a fact that McEnery was sent away in order to leave a place for Penn ?—A.
Indeed, I don't know. Governor McEnery's counsel always was like mine upon that
subject.

Q. Well, because his counsel was so, was not that the reason that he went awa}' and left

it to Penn ?—A. I don't know. I think it was because he went home to visit his family. I

know he was making speeches as early as the bth of August, in North Louisiana.

Q. Didn't you hear McEnery say that he had made a personal promise to Grant that he
would not undertake anything of this kind?—A. No, sir. I never heard him make any
such statement. There was no premeditation about that uprising on the J 4th of September

;

at least, if there was, I was not aware of it. I considered it, and always have considered it,

as spontaneous.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Growing out of what ?—A. Out of the fact which I said a little while ago, that the

arms with which the white people were providing themselves in the city of New Orleans were
seized, and I am quite sure that a small part of the force that had a conflict with the police

down here at the foot of Canal street had gone down to get some arms on the steamship
Mississippi, and I am certain as I can be of any fact in the world that the outbreak was the
result of the seizure of arms, and the apprehension that filled the minds of the people here
that the colored people were well provided with arms, and being trained in the use of arms,
and the white people were to be disarmed ; and, furthermore, I will tell you, gentlemen, that
in regard to the meeting on Canal street, so little did I know about it, that it was called, and
the call was signed numerously by the people in town, at a time, I suppose, when I was on
a boat coming back from Port Vincent.

T. W. Abney sworn and examined.

By Mr. Marshall :

Question. Where do you reside :'—Answer. I am a resident of Coushatta, Rod River
Parish

.

[By permission of the conunittee the witness was allowed to read the following statement^
as his testimony:]

I am a resident of Coushatta,. parish of Red River; have resided there since January,
1806, now nine years. The parish of Red River was formed under the Warmoth adminis-
tration, in ]67], out of portions of the parishes of De Soto, Natchitoches. Bienville, Caddo,
and Bossier. The parish is composed chiefly of rich alluvial lands, capable of producing a
bale of cotton to the acre, and, under judicious government, with an industrious laboring
population, might become a very wealthy one. Tlie population may be estimated at from
eight thousand to ten thousand inhabitants; eleven hundred negroes and four hundred and
fifty whites being the voting population. Coushatta, the parish-seat of Red River, is a vil-

lage, with a population at present of about three hundred and fifty to four hundred, a ma-
jority of whom are white. It is situated immediately on the bank of Red River, about one hun-
dred and fifty miles below Shreveport, by way of the river ; has a large local trade, and ships

annually from three thousand to four thousand bales of cotton. Up to 18(59 it was simply a
shipping-point, with an ordinary plank warehouse for storage purposes. In the fall of 1869,
Messrs. Lised & Brothers, Messrs. Abney &, Love, John F. Stephens & Co., W. W. Up-
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sbaw, M. L. Pickens, and others, all purchased lots and commenced building-. A number
of neat, and in some instances elegant, country stores and residences were built, and for a
while the little place thrived and prospered on the trade of the surrounding country. In
1871 the new parish of Red River was formed, and though the citizens paid $3,000 to have
Coushatta become the parish-seat, and $20,000 to have it dignified and adorned with a court-
house, and $7,000 for a jail, yet these things failed to add anything to her prosperity, and
wlien it began to be whispered abroad that we were under corrupt radical domination, and
that all the offices were lilled by corrupt officials, strangers to the people, those who had
been accustomed to bring their products to Coushatta for sale or shipment began to cast
about for some other point of business, and her former prosperity began to depart. But in

proportion as our people grew poor, those who came there in 1871 with barely a suit of clothes
for a change, grew wealthy. A parish debt of more than $40,000 was created; property
overtaxed ; the negroes dissatisfied ; and the negroes and whites arrayed against each other,

and the trade and prosperity of the town on the decline.

A great deal has been said of the Yankee enterprise and Yankee or northern capital that
built up Conshatta. It is due to the citizens of that little village that I should state that
Y'ankee enterprise and northern capital has built but one house in the place ; nor did north-
ern men own but one, and that they bought after it was built. These are facts. The people
of Red River Parish have been more conservative than those of the surrounding parishes.
With a negro majority of nearly three to one against them, they hoped for relief from the
burden of misrule more through the triumph of their sister parishes than through what they
could themselves accomplish. The statement that was industriously circulated that it was
the intention of the whites of Red River to force the republican officials to resign, is wholly
without foundation. The most responsible and reliable citizen will testify to that end. It was
held by the whites that in a few weeks the election would be held, and that it was wiser and
better to bear with the officials, such as they were, than to precipitate trouble and possibly
riot by interfering with them ; for we had been threatened with riot if we attempted to force

them to resign. But the white people did not intend to interfere with the officials, and they
had assurances -to that effect from our best citizens.

The kindly relations between the two races had never been disturbed until these carpet-

baggers came among us. In 1868 the precinct of Coushatta, then a portion of the parish of
Natchitoches, polled 249 votes, principally negroes and all democratic, and there was n >t a
word of intimidation used. Upon the arrival of the carpet-baggers in the parish of Red River
they commenced the work of organizing the negroes into clubs, and arraying them against
the whites. Thus the negro, under the teachings of such men as John T. Yates and others,

began to regard the white man as his foe ; and it was with the utmost difficulty on the part

of the whites, together with the better element of the republican party, that we passed over
the campaign of 1872 without riot. The better element among the negroes, seeing that they
had been used as instruments by their party, became to a great extent disaffected, and the
whites through their club organizations had a strong hope of carrying the election in that

parish in 1874. Many negroes had attached themselves to the people's party. Thus it became
evident to the Kellogg party in Red River Parish, that, unless they could by some means in-

duce the negro back to them, that the election, even there, would be lost to them. They, the

radicals, had been in the habit of using threats and intimidation to all negroes that joined
'

the white clubs ; to enable them to bring the negro back and to intimidate the whites they
made an effort to get United States troops sent up there. But Mr. Kellogg stated that uo
troops could be gotten unless some overt act was committed. Hence the importance of

bringing about a collision between the races ; it was then the plan to misrepresent the affair

and proclaim, as in the Colfax case, that the white people were venting their hatred upon tlie

white republicans and negroes. From the best information in my possession, the first act in

the Coushatta tragedy occurred on the night of the 25th of August, in the lower pari of the

parish, some twelve miles below Coushatta. Some negroes in that vicinity had a misunder-
standing with Mr. S. R. Jones and Anthony Williams, white residents of the parish, and
living on the river near Brownsville. Their lives were threatened by the negroes, and to

such an extent that Mr. Williams deemed it prudent to leave home with his family. That
night several armed negroes went to his residence and searched the premises for him. They
were recognized by persons living near. The following night, 26th, a posse of men arrested

one of these negroes named Dan Wynn, and then proceeded to the residence of another, Tom
Jones, for the purpose of arresting him also, and delivering them over to the sheriff. But as

they came on to the gallery Tom .Jones fired on them with both barrels of his gun, and killed

a young white man bj^the nameof Brotlierton. This exasperated the whites, and they instantly

killed Tom Jones and mortally wounded Dan Wynn. The report of this affair, as detailed,

reached Coushatta on the 27th ; the citizens were called together iiumediately and passed
resolutions expressing their disapproval of what had been done. There was much excite-

ment among the citizens both white and black, and the white citizens, fearing a general

riot, called on Horner J. Twitchell and Robert A. Deweese, leading republicans, to assist them
in quieting the public. This conference between the two parties abov^e mentioned and F. S.

Edgiton, sheriff, also a republican, and the citizens, resulted in an agreement to liave the

whole thing investigated by the civil authorities. And the citizens agreed to work faith-

ully to prevent and to restrain the whites from the committing of any acts of violence and
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retaliation, and these republicans solemnly pledged themselves to restrain any manifestations

of violence on the part of the negroes. Mr. Edgiton, the sheriff, his deputy, and the coroner,

went down that morning to (ostensibly) investigate the homicide; they returned in the

evening to Coushatta. For some days previous it had been circulated among the young
people that they would have a social dance at Coushatta on Thursday evening. Believing

that all hostilities had ceased, and trusting that the republicans would carry out their part of

the compact, the young ladies and young men assembled and actually commenced the dance,

when the news came to them that the negroes were arming all over the parisli and march-

ing on Brownsville, and that already many armed ones were in the town. The people of

Coushatta, still ignorant of any conspiracy against their own lives, organized a posse of

twelve or fifteen men under Sheriff Edgiton and sent down to the aid of Brownsville. This

departure left but a few men in Coushatta to protect the town and their women and children.

These organized themselves into a police, and picketed the town. Mr. J. B. Dickson
and O. M. Pickens, in patrolling, had occasion to pass the residence of H. J.Twitchell,

when they observed him and H. A. Scott going in the direction of a corn-field on the left of

Twitchell's house. Twitchell stopped, and Dickson and Pickens came up. They stated to

Twitchell what they had heard from Brownsville, and what they were doing. While
thus engaged in talking with Twitchell, they discovered, in the corn-field, several negroes

armed with double-barreled shot-guns, and recognized two of them. They passed on
some 140 or 150 yards, when they were fired on from the corn-field and Dickson badly

wounded. This, of course, created intense excitement ; the news of the move on Browns-
ville and the shooting of Dickson spread rapidly to the adjoining parishes, and then far

and near, so that by Friday evening over a thousand white people had assembled at

Coushatta. In order to disperse the negroes assembling at Brownsville, a deputy of Sheriff

Edgiton was sent in advance to advise them of the coming of the posse. The large num-
bers assembling at Coushatta began to inquire where the parties were who had instigated

the riot, and what had been done with them, tfcc, and a very threatening attitude be-

gan to show itself toward Edgiton, Deweese, Twitchell, and others, so much so that the

citizens thought it best to take them in charge and place them under guard, in order to

prevent their being assassinated or hung on the streets ; hence the arrest of the parties.

The news of the troubles in Red River Parish had summoned bodies of Avhite men
from all the neighboring parishes and some from the border counties of Texas, and
all the roads for miles were filled with armed citizens moving to the assistance of Cou-
shatta. This immense demonstration alarmed the prisoners. The storm of indignation

was so great that it took the combined eftorts of our best citizens to prevent their being

executed at once. Hoping to appease the wrath of the people, they proposed to tender

their resignations and leave the State forever. Many of our best citizens protested against

this, but they insisted that if something was not done, we could not save them from the

mob ; stated' further that they did not fear the people of Red River, but the strangers

that were there. Their proposition was accepted. They selected their own guard, and
the captain of the guard ; also their own route. I suggested to them the propriety of

going a different route, and stated that if there was any danger it lay in the direction

they had chosen. On Sunday morning, the 30th August, the prisoners were delivered

to the guard. I stated to the guard "that the responsibility of protecting the prisoners

from harm now devolved on them," and "that I expected them to do their duty to the

prisoners,*' and at the same time handed the captain of the guard an order on the presi-

dent of Ward Club No. 4, about 'SO miles up the river, to furnish all the men that might
be necessary to protect these parties to Shreveport. The prisoners and guard arrived with-

out molestation at George Robinson's farm, about .30 miles above Coushatta, where they

dined ; also, sent a boy back to Mr. Walmsley half a mile for watermelons, which they

ate, discovering no signs of pursuit or molestation. Soon it was reported that they were
pursued, and a run then commenced. The jjrisoners, being well mounted, outrode most

of the guard, who were on plow-stock. They were assassinated by parties as yet unknown
to me.
The people of Red River and f Coushatta do not justify the act ; they de])recate and regret

it exceedingly. The citizens of Coushatta feel that their compact has been violated ; that as

these parties had resigned, and we had furnished a guard, a compact had been tacitly made
and ought to have been carried out. The white citizens of Red River are in no wise re-

sponsible for the Coushatta affair. These republicans were not ostracized in consequence

of their politics. W. F. Howell, one of the party killed, was the attorney of my firm ; H.

J. Twitchell was a young man generally liked, and I have seen him at most of the social

gatherings at Coushatta—has often been at my residence.

WiTNb:ss. That is as far as I have written upon the Coushatta aft'air. I have some notes

at the bottom. I wish to offer, if you please, this statement, which corrdhorates the state-

ment I have made. It is an extra of the Coushatta Times, which was published on the 5th

of September. (See api)eudix.)

Mr. Twitchell, in his evidence yesterday, stated that the White League organization

seized the Coushatta press, and edited this. 1 ani prepared to prove, by iialf a dozen wit-

nesses present, men of responsibility, that we did not write one line of it ; nor did we, under

any circumstances, have access, except as friends or neighbors, to the Coushatta press.
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By the Chairman :

Q. Do you mean the White League ?—A. Yes, sir. We hail no White League organization

in the parish of Red River. Our platform was published to the world. We had simply
resolutions organizing us into a party, and we had had our discussion as to what that party
should be called, and, as Mr. Marr said, we called it the people's party, although there were
accessions of a good many negroes. We were daily gaining accessions, and it was simply
by meeting them in open discussion and convincing them, as we thought, that we were
right and the course they had pursued Avas wrong. I recollect, on the Friday before the

Coushatta affair, while we had a meeting in Ward 2, of the accession of thirty-two members
to that club. When I say I refer to myself as one of the leading citizens of Coushatta, as

president of the organization that was there, I mean that I was by some cause or other

selected as president. I have no political aspirations. I am not a political man.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. When you say " they " you refer to the people's party ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now state about the Press.—A. The Press, as this extra which I present shows, had
suspended its operations for some two weeks, as is stated in that. 1 was not aware until

that, that it had suspended operations—until I read that extra. The white-man's party had
a press, known as The Sentinel. Tliis extra is a republican paper, and the editor is a re-

publican, and he so states in his article that he is a republican. I deny that we ever took
hold of it, and I am prepared to prove that we did not take hold of it.

The Chairalan. You will confine yourself to your own testimony and not state what other

witnesses said.

The Witness. I wish to refute the testimony of Captain Twitchell.

By the Chairman:

Q. I understand your purpose, but you are to state what you know yourself and no*
what other witnesses stated.—A. I know that we did not—that the White League organi-

zation or white man's party did not take charge of it nor have anything to do with the

issuing or editing of that paper, and that article particularly.

Mr. Marshall :

Q. Was the honorable Mr. Twitchell, who testified here, in Coushatta himself during that

time ?—A. He was not.

Q. He had no opportunity of knowing about it, except from hearsay ?—A. No, sir.

Q. You make your statements in regard to this matter of your own knowledge ?—A.
Yes, sir ; from my own knowledge. I arrived in Coushatta on Saturday morning. I was
not in Coushatta when this affair commenced. I arrived from Shreveport on Saturday
morning, and what I detail I detail from actual information in my possession.

Q. How long was it after Saturday morning until tlie persons were taken away?—A. They
left Sunday morning—twenty-four hours.

Q. What business are you in?—A. I am a merchant, sir, in the general merchandise
business. I am known as a country merchant.

Q. How long have you been engaged in business there?—A. Nine years. I was a mile

and a half in the rear of that point up to 1869. In the fall of 1859, Coushatta began to

build up, and we moved our business to Coushatta. Springfield is a mile and a half on
the pine hills in the rear of Coushatta.

Q. What is the extent of your business during the vear?—A. We had, up to 1873, done
an increasing business of from $40,000 to .$90,000.

Q. What is the value of your property and means ?—A. My real estate in Coushatta
cost me a little over $18,000. I know from recent reference to my books.

Q. What amount is it worth otherwise ?—A. I suppose otherwise, including my real

estate, $25,000 or $30,000. It is a very hard matter for a man to arrive at what he is

worth in Louisiana, unless he has it in dollars and cents.

Q. What time did Mr. Twitchell who testified here become a citizen of that place ?—A. To
the best of my recollection he came there in the fall of 1869, and located near Coushatta.

Q Who was this man Dickerson that you spoke of, who was wounded by the negroes?

—

A. He is a planter just above Coushatta, on the river, and was at Coushatta attending a
dance ; a very estimable citizen, sir.

Q. What distance from Coushatta was this affair of wounding Dickerson ?—A. It was in

the edge of Coushatta, Avithin the corporate limits of the town of Coushatta.

Q. What was the date of this ?—A. On the night of the 27th of August.
Q. You speak now of wounding Dickerson?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. I understood you to state, I don't know whether correctly or not, that this gentleman,

Wm. Deweese, and the others who wereplaced under arrest, were so placed by their own re-

quest.—A. No, sir; I stated that the demonstrations against them had become so great that

we feared—that is, the citizens feared—1 was not there at the time; Captain Paxton was in

charge of the citizens ; it was necessary to keep them in some kind of organization ; the

demonstration became so great that it was deemed prudent to take them in charge in order

to prevent their assassination by the mob, or a number of citizens assembled there, which
was assuming really the shape of a mob.
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Q. Was there any knowledge on the part of the citizens of Coushatta with whom you
associated of the purpose on the part of any persons of assassinating these prisoners at that
time ?—A. I was not at Coushatta at the time.

Q. I mean when they were taken away ?—A. Well, sir, I had seen myself, and other men
that were there, some demonstration from the outside : you can see the demonstrations of a
mob without knowing really what their object is, but you can see it means danger. The
prisoners themselves had appealed to me, as one of the leading citizens there, and who really
at that time was in command, trying to, as Mr. Marr remarked, control the mob. They
appealed to me for protection. They were confined in the basement of a large brick build-
ing that had some six openings. In order to protect them, I moved them from that point,
and put them in the second story of the hotel building, and put a guard up there and a
guard at the foot of the stairs, and a guard outside, believing that there was some danger.

Q. Did you state that they desired themselves to be sent off with a guard ?—A. Yes,
sir; and I stated to them emphatically that they ought not to go, and appealed to the regis-
trar, Mr. Clarke Holland, in person, to remain, as the registration would open on Mon-
day, and carry out his obligation as registrar. Mr. Howell was my attorney, and I spoke
to him in private, and told him he ought not to go. I told him I thought we would be able
to control the mob. I thought, in fact, it would pass away in a few hours, and that he
ought not to go. Mr. Hollaud's statement was that he thought he had better go. Mr.
Howell stated that he had no fear of the people of Red River Parish, but asked me,
•'Where in the name of God did all these people come from." It seemed to them that
there were hundreds or thousands. I suppose'that there were five hundred people there.

He said, " We have no fear from the people of Red River Parish, because they know us ;

but from this mob"—to use their own expression—"we do fear; and we are afraid you
cannot preserve us, and we think we had better go for the present." He used these
words :

" For the present I think we had better go." After having conversed with them, in
conference with my friends, we concluded that by keeping them over unlil Mouday they
could go without molestation. It was quiet and calm, and apparently only a few citizens

in town, and it was with difSculty that we could make up a guard for them on Sunday
morning, because there were very few people in Coushatta.

Q. You say the people had dispersed f—A. Yes, sir, on Sunday morning.
Q. Did you, at that time, think they could go with safety with this guard .'—A. I believed

they could, otherwise I should not have allowed them to go. That was Sunday morning,
the 30th of August.

Q. How many men were sent with them as a guard?—A. As well as I recollect, about
twenty-live were sent. I know I was requested to make up a guard of twent}^ and I

made up a guard of twenty-five, and submitted that guard to them ; and they objected to

one man only ; and I repeat the language : They said he was concerned in the killing of
negroes in the lower part of the parish ; but that one man could have but little influence
one way or the other, and they would not object. I said, " If you object to that man I will

take him out. I will not put on a man that you object to."

Q. Did they agree that that man should go ?—A. 'J'hey did, sir.

Q. Did you believe, at that time, that this guard that you sent would protect them, in case
there was any attempt at killing ?—A. I did.

Q. Did you have any idea or suspicion that any member of that guard ^vould himself
participate in the assassination or connive at it?—A. I did not, sir : the captain of the guard
is known to some extent as a desperado, but he is known as a very brave man, and I went
to the captain of that guard, and asked him., " Why have these men selected you as their

guide ?" He replied, "I don't know, unless it is in consequence of my bravery," and I pre-
sume that was the cause of it.

Q. Did you say they had selected this man?—A. Yes ; Mr. John R. Carr, a man that is

noted for his bravery, they selected as their guide and captain of the guard.

Q. What do you know of the manner of their assassination?—A. I know very little

about it. I put myself to the trouble ot going into the vicinity where they were assassinated.
I was told by a prtrty who saw a portion of it, that the three front ones, Mr. Edgcrton, Mr.
Deweese, and Mr. Horner Twitchell, who were well mounted, had out-ridden the others by
some miles, and they were met by parties who came down the road, and shot oti' their

horses. I saw afterward, from the Slireveport Times, that JNIr. Hutchinson, who held an
inquest over their bodies, buried them. 1 learned that three of them were captured and
brought back some miles and shot.

The Chairman:

Q. What was in the paper ?—A. That they had been shot by unknown parties.

Q. Accidentally?—A. No, sir ; it probably said assassinated; I don't recollect the term.
A copy of the Shreveport Times can be produced ; I recollect of sending it to the wife of one
of those men, and she probably has it now. I saw a few days afterward a communication
from Mrs. R. A. Deweese to H. C. Stringfellow, asking if her husband had been decently
buried, and if she could not obtain his remains at any time she wished. He wrote to her
that he had assisted in that interment himself, and that he had put a pen around their graves
and had marked the spot, so that each one could be recovered and identified. That 1 wish
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to call paiticiilar attention to, because Mr. Twitcbell stated that their bodies had been badly
mutilated.

By Mr. Marshall:

Q. Did you go to the spot where they were killed or buried ?—A. No, sir; I only went to
Mr. Stringiellow's house, within about two or three miles. I went first, at the request of
parties in interest, to ascertain if their horses could be recovered, and to ascertain as far as
possible who the assassins were.

Q. What do you mean by parties in interest ?—A. Mis. Holland and Mrs. Willis.

Q. Relatives of the deceased ?—A. Yes, sir ; they were the wives of the parties killed.

Mr. Twitchell said they were not allowed to visit the g^raves of their husbands. I also pro-
posed to go with Mrs. Holland and Mrs. Willis myself to visit the graves of their husbands,
and it was arranged that I should go with them, but a few days subsequent to the time I

was arrested, upon the ISth of October. I had also, on the 18th of October, placed myself
at the disposal of Mrs. Twitchell, who was going to New Orleans, and tendered her my serv-
ices- I was coming to New Orleans on the boat, when I was arrested, on the 18th of
October.

Q. By whom were you arrested, and on w-hat charge?—A. By Mr. Stockton, deputy
United States marshal, on charge of conspiracy and murder, the warrant emanating from
Judge Woolfley's court at New Orleans. He is United States commissioner.

Q. What disposition was made of your case ?—A. None. I am under bond to answer at
the next term of the district court of this place in the sum of $5,000. There were twelve
arrested at the time I was, making thirteen.

Q. What became of the men who w^ent with these prisoners as guards ?—A. Most of them
returned. Some of them, being from the town of Coushatta, returned on Monday evening ;

others, I suppose, returned to their homes.
Q. How many of them were citizens of Coushatta?—A. I don't think there was but one

that was in the town of Coushatta, very few in the town of Coushatta having horses, J. P.
Hyams. I don't recollect any one out of the town of Coushatta. He had been a republican,
and was chosen by them as a safeguard.

Q. What account did those men give of their prisoners ?—A. I can state the language, I

think, almost verbatim of Mr. Hyams. Mr. Carr did not live in Coushatta. Hyams stated
to me that they were pressed closely for some eight or ten miles. He was with the front

men, who were well mounted, and kept with them ; but finally there dashed up some five or
six men and hallooed to the guard. At this time there were only a few of the guards with
the prisoners, probably half a dozen, and they hallooed," Clear the track or share your fate,"
and they cleared the track.

Q. How did it happen that there were but few with them ?—A. In consequence of the
rapidity with which they rode ; they were well mounted, and the guard mostly poorly
mounted.
Q. Is that what you mean by the term " plow-stock f"—A. Yes ; stock that had been used

for farming on plantations. As he states, they dashed up, hallooing" Clear the track," or "Get
out of the Avay," and they opened. These three men in front were shot right down from
their horses as they galloped. The other three he knew nothing of the fate of, because
they had left them behind in the ride. I have not seen a man who saw the other three
killed.

Q. Where was Carr at this time ?—A. Mr. Carr states that his horse had become fatigued
and gave out at Ward's store, about three miles from where they were assassinated. Mr.
B. C. Lee also states the same thing.

Q. How many men did he state they were pursued by ?—A. He says about forty, to the
best of his recollection.

Q. Did he know any of them ?—A. He says not one. I have asked hiui repeatedly upon
the subject, and he says not one. I w^ill state further, when I went up in that neighbor-
hood a few days afterward to ascertain what had become of their horses, it was stated to

me that the parties who killed them left the State, taking their horses with them. I will

state further that a young man, by the name of Beard, stated to me that he saw one of the
horses, the horse of Homer Twitchell. a noted dun horse, in Cleburne, Johnson County,
Texas, in October, the same month after this thing occurred.

Q. This was August that this occurred /—A. Yes ; it commenced on the night of the 27th
of August, and they were assassinated on Sunday, the 'MHh.

[Mr. Frye read the toot-note at the end of the written ttstimuny of the witness, as fol-

lows :

" Witness with twelve othe's was arrested a few days previous to the election on the 2d of

November. This caused great consternation, and no more whites registered. Three hun-
dred and fifty-three had registered up to that date. We number about 450 whites ; know by
club rolls, voted on day of election, 2()(i conservatives ; at least 60 of these were colored ;

loss of registered vote 150 ; by not registering, lUO. Cause, intimidation. John F. Ste-

phens and Julius Lisso are material witnesses. Lisso is important on intimidation and the
use of troops."]
The Witness. I did not read that, but I remarked that I had some notes, and Mr. Frye

has kindly lead it; it gives the facts, and I suppose that is what is desired.
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Mr. Marshall. If you Lave any other notes that you want to refer to, to make state

ments, you can do so.

The Witness. I see no objection, if you do not, to the introduction of what Mr. Frye has
read there. I have a memorandum from which I can give the exact number of votes

cast ; 266 was the vote cast by the conservative party. We claim to know from our club

organization that we numbered between 450 and 500, and we only cast on the day of

election 266 votes ; we think at least 60 of those—and know exactly how many colored

votes were cast at precinct No. 3, which is known as the East Point ; we cast 32 colored votes

there—and we think 60 at least of those 266 were colored, which left us 206 of our registered

vote ; this is Red Kiver. From our club organization we had some idea of what our strength

was ; w3 know that we registered 353, as well as my recollection serves me. We think we
lost at least J 00 by an agreement with the registrar that we were to open registration for

two days at what was known as Hesweli's school-house in the Black Lake neighborhood,
the strongest settlement of whites we had. The arrests commenced in Coushatta on Sunday,
and as it was an indiscriminate arrest it struck consternation to everybody. The citizens of

Ked River Parish had no idea that I would be arrested, knowing the position I took toward
the prisoners, and they were astonished. Mr. Stephens, an old, respected citizen, had been
arrested, and Mr. Ben Wolflfe had been arrested, and every man almost in Coushatta was
arrested, and nobody was exempt from arrest, and when the cavalry came and picked up in-

discriminately everybody, it produced the greatest consternation among the people that I

ever saw.

Q. Do you know how many writs were out ?—A. They said there were about seventy-
five. Mr. Stockton had a sheet of paper about as long as three pages of this, about as long
as three of these sheets, and he ran over the list. One young man in Coushatta said, "Have
you a warrant for me f and he glanced over the list apparently containing some sixty or

ninety names counting thirty to a page—between sixty and ninety any way ; but it was very
currently rumored that he had warrants for a good many people more, and it was reported in

Coushatta and around there that he had three hundred warrants. We had no means of arriv-

ing at the facts in the case.

Q. What was the republican vote at the last election in Red River Parish?—A. Seven
hundred and forty-tive. The total of the votes cast was 1,011.

Q. Was it an ordinarily full colored vote ?—A. No, sir; I think not. I think the repub-
lican strength is about 1,000, or probably over 1,000. I know they claim over 1,000 in our
parish.

Q. Which one of the races, white or black, gave the fullest per cent, of the vote ?—A.
The blacks. They gave about three-fourths. We east, we think, less than half.

By the Chair.^TAX :

Q. How do you know how the votes were cast—whether the man that cast it was black
or white ?—A. Well, sir, we had parties at each poll that reported all these things, and<

stated to us how many voted the republican ticket, &c.
Q. Was the election a peaceable and quiet one?—A. Very quiet as far as my observation

went. In fact, I was imprisoned in the court-house, and was marched down town and voted,

but everything seemed very quiet there. The election at Coushatta was held at the court-

house, where there was a company of United States troops stationed.

Q. Among which race, white or black, was there the greatest intimidation ?—A. I don't

think there was any among the blacks, sir. I am very candid in stating the opinion that we
would have persuaded enough black people to have cast their votes with us to have carried-

the election in our parish, and I think every man I have talked to who seems to be well
posted is of that opinion. A great many take it for granted that, because a man is colored,

tie is a republican. I believe, as a rule, they are national republicans. 1 believe, as a rule,

they will cast their votes, every one, for General Grant ; bat, sir, it does not follow, as a rule,

that they will cast their vote for the State republicans for their parish ofiicials. We used the

argument that they should ignore politics, and no political questions should be allowed.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. You state that you would have carried it, but you did not state what prevented you.

—

A. We think the arrests. If there had been no intimidation, I think we would have carried

it. As it was, we found a good many voted with us.

Q. Did they do so voluntarily ?—A. That is my understanding, sir. Not being out, I can-

liuot say, but my understanding is that they did so voluntarily.

Q. You mentioned something about corruption in your statement here awhile ago. If

there is anything that j^ou know about that, you can state it.—A. Well, I will state first

that, when the act was passed creating the parish of Red River, it was specified, according
to our understanding at Coushatta, that the court-house was to be located at Coushatta, but
when we came to converse with Mr. Tvvitchell on the subject he stated the limits of Coushatta
were not defined, and that it might mean anywhere within a mile or two up or down the

river, and stated that while he himself would not receive anything for locatmg the court-

house there, he had friends who expected something, and intimated, and, in fact, said im
direct terms, that they expected !5i3,C00, and the/ received i#3,0C0 for locating the court-house

at Coushatts.
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Q. Whom did jou give it to?—A. Well, sir, it was paid over to Capt. M. H. Twitchell,

though he stated it was not for himself, but he had frieuds who expected it. I wish to do
him, as well as everybody else, justice ; I simply refer to his language. When that court-

house was located at Coushatta we had a reasonable right to expect that it would be located

in the interest of those most concerned, or, at least, in the center of the town, but, instead of

that, it was located in the lower edge of the town, and the records show that the parties in

whose interest he located that court-house donated him some several lots of ground. These
things, I think, indicate corruption. When the court-house was to be erected it was adver-

tised for bids and specifications. Bids were put in, and the house of which I am a partner

put in a bid for one Williaur Ponell for $;14,()00 for building the court-house on the same
plans and specifications ; that bid was ignored because it did not get in uutil Saturday morn-
ing, when they claimed it should have been in on Friday night, and the court-house was let

out to another party ostensibly for 1^16,525. We thought that was a little steep. There was
an act engineered or passed through the legislature authorizing the parish to issue bonds to the

amount of $20^000 to pay for the court-house. These bonds were sold, as well as I recollect,

at from .55 to 75 cents on the dollar. The jail which Mr. Upshot told me himself he pro-

posed to build for $'25,000, 1 have been credibly informed was built for $7,500 by Mr. Twitch-
ell himself. The road leading directly out of the town at Coushatta was petitioned to be
improved, but that was ovenuled, and $2,700 was appropriated for building a road to tliis

court-house in the lower end of the town, contiguous to the lots donated to Mr. TwitcheU.
These are a few things which I consider cause us to draw the inference that there was corrup-

tion. The legislature of 1868, 1 think that was the legislature, passed an act appropriating

$50,000 to the improvement of the navigation of Lago Bayou, that is a narrow bayou, and
in conversation to-day with Mr. Kinney, the pilot on the]lake into which that runs, he stated

to me
The Chairman. That is not proper.

Witness. Well, the general facts in the Lago Bayou case can be arrived at very easily

because the appropriation is surely on record in the proceedings of the legislature. I have
a witness here who can testiiV to the benefits which were derived from it, for which they

received $50,000.
Mr. Marshall. Just state what you know. You heard Mr. Twitchell's testimony here

yesterday in regard to the amount of capital be had brought to and expended in the

country, and about him and his friends that he brought there with him building up that

town, and adding very greatly to the prosperity of the town and community ; what are the

facts about that

A. Well, sir ; I don't think Captain Twitchell has ever added an^-thing to the prosperity

of the town of Coushatta. It was a larger town when he came there than it is to-day.

It had more business when he came there than it has to-day. It had more prosperity when
he came there ttian it has to-day or has had since 1872. I think Captain Twitchell brought
very little capital with him there, and I am certain he carried very little with him when he
went to Bienville, which was previous to his coming to Coushatta. His brother was noted

for being poor and extravagant ; he was of a kindly nature, a young man that, as I stated,

every one liked, but he was poor and extravagant. Edgerton, the sheriff, had no capital.

R. A. Deweese had no capital. Homer Twitchel owned a residence in the town of Coushatta,

or it was regarded as his; bought, as I stated in the written testimony, from Andy Bosley,

and was occupied as a residence. Mr. Honel had no capital ; in fact he was not able to

pay his debts, nor was Mr. Edgerton. Mr. C. Willis I don't think had any capital. Mr.
Clarke Holland I don't think had any capital. The whole capital, I think, is confined

to M. H. Twitchell and E. W. Deweese ; they have capital, or are reputed to have.

The Chahoian. The whole capital of what—of your town ?

A. No, sir; the capital that is owned in the Twitchell family. He stated that in his family

he and his friends represented a capital of $100,000 ; they don't represent it at Coushatta,

sir. Mr. Twitchell owns a farm above Coushatta, for which, I think, he paid $21,000 ; that

is M. H. Twitchell.

Q. Homer Twitchell ?—A. No, sir. The gentleman that was on the stand yesterday. On
that farm he has a steam cotton-gin and a grist-mill, tor his plantation purposes/ Mr. E.

W^. Deweese, Avho is a brother of one of the parties that was assassinated, owns a farm four

miles below Coushatta. There is no machinery attached to that farm. The machinery
that they had at Coushatta was bought there. It was a dressing-machine, a planing-

niachiiie, and a shingling-machine. A firm own it, and I think they stated to me that it^

was brought there for the express purpose of dressing lumber for building this court-

house, for which $20,000 of bonds were sold, and sawing the shingles that covered it,

since which time it has not paid expenses. That is the kind of machinery and those are

the kind of factories that they have established at Coushatta. I don't think it adds any-
thing to the prosperity of the place. The planing-mill and shingling-machine has been a
convenience to those who needed lumber and dressed shingles sawed ; but since it has

been there very little has been done, because the principal portion of the shingles and
dressed lumber is shipped from Saint Louis by the Carter line.

By the Chairman :

Q. What do you say was the date of this murder ?—A. Sunday, August 30, 1874.
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other one— the celebration of Easter Sunday—was that not a festival for the

-A. Not that I know of, sir.

jy Mr. Frye :

/on were president of the White Man's Club, then ?—A. I was president of the execu-
^ommittee, sir, not of any club.

i^. Now, Mr. Witness, just answer my questions and no more, please. You were presi-

dent of the executive committee '—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you have communication with other white men's clubs?—A. No, sir; we did
not.

Q. How did you happen to send forward thirty miles to a club ?—A. That was a club
of our own parish.

Q. So that you did have connection with clubs in your own parish ?—A. Certainly.

Q. How many clubs were there in your own parish ?—A. Will you allow me to make an
explanation f

Q. No, sir.—A. Well, we had five—one for each ward. The presidents of those clubs
together chose a president and secretary, which constituted the executive committee, which
was composed of seven members.

Q. Did you have any connection with any Natchitoches clubs ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Nor communications f—A. No, sir.

Q. You were down there f—A. YeS; sir ; once.

Q. You made a speech f—A. No, sir.

Q. Were you at a meeting there of the club ?—A. No, sir; none at all.

Q. Or a meeting of the executive committee ?—A. No, sir; I was not in session with the

executive committee.

Q. Were you there when they caused their officers to retire ?—A. I was there when they
caused Boult to resign.

Q. You were there and saw that, and that taught you a lesson, and you thought you
would go home and see your officers retired ?—A. I did not, sir.

Q. Did you say anything of the kind .'—A. No, sir ; not to my recollection.

Q. Did you n jt go home immediately and commence operations to have your own retired?

—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you not go home and consult with your executive committee in relation to having
them removed 'i—A. No, sir.

Q. Was there any consultation in relation to having the republican officers in your parish
removed ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you take any part in that f—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you not advise it to be done ?—A. No, sir ; I stated, on the contrary, that it ought
not to be done.

Q. Did you not join with them in doing it finally ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Whom did you consult with down at Natchitoches ?—A. I did not consent at all.

Q. Whom did you tell there you would go home and try the same remedy on your offi-

cials ?—A. I did not say it, sir. I remember that I did not, because it was my plan from
beginning to end not to attempt anytliing of the kind.

Q. Did you have a mass meeting in August, J874, in your parish?—A. I think we had ;

likely we had ; on the 4th of July, and subsequently some two or three times.

Q. Well, sir, in that mass meeting in 1874 did you not advise the removal of your officials ?

—A. No, sir ; I did not.

Q. Were any speeches made in that direction ?—A. I think not, sir.

Q. Did you hear a speech made in which the negroes were told that if they supported
the republican officials they would be killed ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you make any such speech?—A. No, sir; I am not in the habit of making
speeches.

Q. That is not what I asked ?—A. Well, I have answered it.

Q. Did you hear anybody else make any such speech ?—A. To what eftect ?

Q. That the negroes must vote your ticket, or that if any of them voted the radical ticket

they would be killed ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you hear anybody say that ?—A. No, sir ; emphatically I did not.

Q. Did you preside at the trial of two negroes who were seized and hung ?—A. I did
not.

Q. Did you take part in that ?—A. I was present and one of the members of that com-
mittee.

Q. Did you help to hang those men ?—A. No, sir ; I did not.

Q. Did you witness their hanging f—A. I was there, sir.

Q. Did you stand by and permit it to be done without remonstrance?—A. I could not
have done anything had I remonstrated.

Q. Did you stand by and permit it to be done, I say, without remonstrance?—A. I did,

sir.

Q. What part did you take in the trial '—A. I took none, sir, except to vote for their being
returned to the jail, there to await their trial by the proper legal tribunal.

32 c s
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Q. How many were there of them ?—Q. I think there were twenty-five.

Q. Did all of you sit as jurors ?—A. We did, except the chairman.

Q. What was the vote ?—A. The vote was unanimous.

Q. I thought you said you voted to take them to jail ?—A. The vote- was uuau.

take them to jail.

Q. How did you happen to hang them 1—A. We did not hang them, sir.

Q. When were they hung .'—A. They were hung, to the best of my recollection, on V.

nesday evening.

Q. After they had had a trial ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Trial by what?—A. It was simply an investigation, sir.

Q. Were you a member of the committee that investigated them ?—A. Well, sir, I was
one.

Q. How many were there on that committee ?—A. About twenty five, I say, to the best of
my recollection.

Q. What was the vote of that committee ?—A. That they were to be returned to jail.

Q. I am not talking of the last trial, but the investigation.—A. That is the only trial to

which I refer,

Q. How did they happen to be hung if they did not have any other trial?—A. If you will

allow me to state, the committee decided that all but two should be returned to their farms

;

that is, should be simply discharged. Two of them, they stated, they did not feel at liberty

to discharge, from the fact that they confessed the shootitig, and it was decided that they
should be returned to the jail, where the proper legal investigation would take place, or after

which the proper legal investigation would take place, and they were started to the jail, but
a mob moved forward, some on horseback and some on foot, took them in possession and car-

ried them to the woods.

Q. Was that mob present at the investigation?—A. I have no doubt part of them were.

Q. How many were in that mob ?—A. Some seventy-five or a hundred.

Q. What attempt did you make to prevent that murder f—A. I made no attempt, sir.

Q. Did you know the men who did it ?—A. I did not, sir.

Q. Did they not belong in your parish ?—A. It is possible that some of them may have.

Q. Did they not belong in your parish ?—A. I do not think they did. I think I know
every man in our parish.

Q. Where did they come from?—A. I have no idea, sir.

Q. When did they come there?—A. They seemed to be there that day. When they

came I don't know; I think that day. But there had been a mob around there from
Sunday night up to that time.

Q. Did any of the rest of your committee attempt to stop the murder ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did not your committee give a certificate of acquittal to one negro ?—A. Not that I

know of.

Q. Did not you sign a certificate of that kind ?—A. I think not.

Q. A colored man here in the room that was one of those who were tried. Have you seen

one of them here?—A. I have seen James Moore.

Q. Did not you give James Moore a certificate of acquittal ?—A. If I did, I have no re-

collection.

Q. Did not your committee?—A. If it has my signature to it I will not deny it.

Q. Have you tried any more men in your parish and had them hung ?—A. I did not try

them. 1 simpl}' investigated them.

Q. Did you investigate any more?—A. No, sir; no others

Q. Have you attempted to arrest any man for the murder of those six men ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Has your committee of twenty-five attempted to arrest any man for the murder of
those six men ?—A. No, sir; they don't know who did it.

Q. Have you twenty-five men that were on the committee made any investigation in re-

gard to it ?—A. No, sir.

Q. How happens it that you are so speedy in making an investigation wheu a white man
is shot by two black men?—A. Those parties came forward tliemselves and acknowledged
that they weie theie under Mr. Homer Twitchell's hou.se for the purpose, what purpose some
of them did not know, and it became necessary for the citizens to investigate why they were

there.

Q. Did it become necessary for the citizens to hang the two colored men ?—A. I don't think

it was necessary, sir. I dei^necated it as much as you possibly could.

Q. Do you know, Mr. Abney, that immediately alter tiie muider of the six men it was
currently reported that you had iustignted the whole attairf—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it the opinion in } our community and currently reported that you instigated

the whole aftair ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did not the widows of those men who had been killed decline to go with you becanse

they did not dare trust themselves with you i—A. No, sir.

Q. Did not tliey state that you had been chari^ed with the murder of those men yourself

—

with instigating itf— A. 1 do not iliink they did, sir, to n)y knowledge.

Q. Don't you know that they had leceived information then that it was generally under-

stood that you had instigated the murder ?—A. 1 know that, sir.
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Q. Don't YOU know that it was charged that you had been down in Coushatta ?—A. Yes,

«ir.

,Q. And that this was proved at Natchitoches ?—A. It was stated to me that I had been at

Shreveport for the express purpose.

Q. Then you can say no ?—A. No, sir; I never heard it.

Q. Did the committee of twenty-tive cause your arrest when tliose charges were made
against you in your parish?—A. No, sir; nobody believed it. I do not think the wives of

the husbands who were assassinated believed that I approved it, sir. I do not think Mrs.
Willis or Mrs. Holland or Mrs. Twitcheli believed it.

Q. Caa you conceive how it could be so currently reported that you had instigated it ?

—

A. Possibly by the term "currently" I may have been misled. I don't know that it was
currently reported. I know Mr. Penny told me, and that was the first information I had that

such was the belief in the republican ranks, and I assured him and I went on to show him
how it was impossible.

Q. Undoubtedly, for the same reason that you wrote out this statement before you came
in to testify. Don't you regard yourself as a man who is on trial for his life, for instigating

this murder ?—A. I do not, sir.

Q. You know you have been charged with it ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And a warrant issued for your arrest ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. I ask if you did not know that you were a man who would be on trial for your life?

—

A. O, yes ; I know I may be.

Q. And in that condition you did not feel free to come here and testify as other witnesses
did, but wrote out a careful statement 1—A. That suggestion was made to me.

Q. Made to you by whom .'—A. By a gentleman in the house.

Q. What gentleman !

[Mr. J. C. Moncure at this point rose from his seat in a distant part of the room.]
A. Mr. J. C. Moncure suggested that I had better probably prepare my statement ; that

it was customary.
[The chairman reprimanded Mr. Moncure for suggesting the answer of the witness.]

(^. Did Mr. Moncure say why he suggested you had better prepare a statement ?—A. No,
sir'.

Q. Do you know why Mr. Moncure suggested to you that you had better prepare your
testimony I—A. I do not, sir.

Q. Can you conceive any reason why you, being an intelligent man, should be advised
by Mr. J. C. Moncure to write your testimony ?—A. Mr. Moncure stated to me that it was cus-
tomary for each witness to make a synopsis of what he intended to testify, and made that
suggestion, and I simply sat down and wrote that.

Q. Do you call this a synopsis ?—A. The object I had in preparing that was simply to

submit it.

Mr. Marshall. I suggested to some of the witnesses that if they would make a few
notes it would save time.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Do you understand this statement to be a few notes ?—A. No, sir.

Q. It is a full statement, isn't it f—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Carefully written out?—A. Yes, sir ; because I thought it was necessary that it should
be a fair and full statement.

Q. And did you, in making this statement, bring with you a company of witnesses to

sustain your statement ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Haven't you stated here since you have been testifying that you had witnesses to sus-
tain some of these things '/—A. To prove certain parts of it, certainly.

Q. Haven't you then, as a matter of fact, been preparing for your trial, in getting up
your statement for this committee, for the investigation of the murder of those six men in

your parish ?—A. I did not consider I was on trial before the committee.
Q. No, you are not. But haven't you thus carefully presented your case as a prepara-

tion for your own trial ?—A. I think it is nothing but fair and right that I should give
you an unvarnished statement of facts. I have done that. I have not prepared a case.

Q. Who is your attorney ?—A. I have none, sir.

Q. Have you none engaged f—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you consult any before you came here ?—A. No, sir.

Q. What day did you leave your parish ?—A. I left my parish for Shreveport last Tues-
day was a week.

Q. How long beA>re the Coushatta murder?—A. Tuesday morning.
Q. And that was Sunday !—A. No, sir ; it was on Thursday night.

Q. The murder ?—A. O, the murder was Sunday ; yes, sir.

Q. You left Tuesday .'—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You got back Saturday night ?—A. I got back Friday night, sir, or Saturday morning
before day.

Q. So that all of these statements in your written testimony of the evidence which took
place prior to the time of your return to your parish are statements made to you by
others ?—A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And not what you know of your own knowledge ?—A. From Thursday evening until
Saturday morning", it is not of my own knowledge except what has been adduced.

Q. Were you told by Mr. Moncure or anj'body else to prepare a history of the Coushatta
affair, or to prepare a statement of the facts within your knowledge f—A. It was simply
suggested to prepare a statement of facts.

Q. Which you knew yourself?—A. Yes, sir,

Q. Well, sir, you have made a statement of facts, most of which you yourself do not
know, haven't you?—A. Well, I consider that I know these things sir. How do you
arrive at evidence ? Simply from the statements of others.

Q. When you informed the committee that Mr. Twitchell only spent seven thousand dol-

lars in building the jail, do you say that is a fact ?—A. I think it is a fact.

Q. Do you know it f—A. Well, how
Q. Answer my question direct, if you please ; do you knoAv it?—A. No, sir, I do not.

Q. Well, sir, when you go on to state that certain men in your parish went down the
river in order to hunt up something about some negroes, and that they went to a house to

search it, and a negro on a gallery fired into them, did you witness any of it ?—A. No, sir,

I did not.

Q. You do not know what took place ; whether the white men fired their guns, or aimed
their guns, at the negroes first, or not, do you ?—A. No, sir.

Q, You do not know what outrage the white men committed upon the black men?—A.
No, sir ; I simply know what I have stated,

Q. You do not know anything about that yourself?—A. Well, it may have been
Q. Answer my questions. You do not know when Mr. Twitchell was met in the field, or

that he was met in the field by any one, do you ?—A. I simply have the statement of Dick-
inson and Pickens on that subject,

Q. You do not know what Dickinson and Pickens did to any of the colored men that they
saw in the field before the colored men fired on Dickinson ?—A. No, sir.

Q. And yet all this story you have prepared and sworn to as a fact, which you yourself

were cognizant of, and asked to go into the record as your testimony ?

[No answer.]

Q. Now, Mr. Witness, I want to know the names of all the men who constituted th&

guard to Avhich you committed your friends, for their safety and security, when they were
sent out of your parish.—A. I will give them as near as I can recollect them : John R. Carr

was the captain. All lived, as far as I know, in the parish of Red River. J. P. Hyams, S.

T. Friend, B. C. Lee, Henry Brown ; there were two Hanleys. I don't recollect their initials ;

Mr. Claff"ey, Mr. Crayton, and a young man by the name of Allen ; I don't recollect his

first name.
Q. That is not twenty-five.—A. The guard I furnished was about twenty; I cannot rec-

ollect the names, of course, from memory. There was a young man below, I don't recol-

lect his name, and others that I don't recollect now. I only recollect the names of ten or

eleven at present.

Q. Were they all men living in your neighborhood?—A. Yes, sir ; all except two.

Q. Where did the desperado Carr live ?—A. He lived about fourteen miles above Cou-
shatta.

Q. How did you happen to select him ?—A. I did not select him.

Q. Who did select him ?—A. He was selected by the parties themselves.

Q. What induced them to select a man fourteen miles from there —A. I asked that very

question myself.

Q. Who heard you ask that question?—A. J. B. Kinney.

Q. Was he arrested for murder ?—A, No, sir.

Q. Did any of the friends of these dead men hear any of the conversation ?—A. No, sir.

Q. How did you happen to have the other bad man on there ? You say you fixed up this^

guard ; how did you happen to get another bad man on there ?—A. I did not ; there was but

one. I said there was a man that Edgerton objected to ; his name, I recollect, is Cobb.

Q. Did you know him well ?—A No, sir.

Q. I understood you to say you fixed up this guard.—A. No, sir; I submitted the names.

to them as the parties were called. There were very few parties in the town of Coushatta

on Sunday morning.

Q. Did you submit Carr's name?—A. No, sir; they selected the captain of the guard

themselves.

Q. You say that under oath f—A. I do, most emphatically.

Q. He was known to be a desperado ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And a white democrat?—A. Yes, sir; he was a white man.

Q. And yet they put themselves under his protection f—A. Yes, sir ; I state that under

oath.

Q. Now, how soon did you or any of your investigating committee go down to the scene

of the murder ?—A. I went up, I think, three or four days afterward.

Q, How many colored men did you find, when you were there, had been murdered at the

same time ?—A. I found none, sir.

Q. Were there not two colored men murdered at the same time !—A. Not from any infor-

mation I have.
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Q. Did you not understand there were two men who witnessed that shooting that were
killed ?—A. No, sir ; I never so understood it.

Q. How do you suppose that information went down into Texas so soon ?—A. Well, it is

a pretty short way from Coushatta to Texas : not more than 35 or 40 miles.

Q. Why should Texas take any special interest in Coushatta ?—A. I cannot answer that.

I do not know why.
Q. How do you account for the fact that men anywhere, living away from there, so soon

learned that these prisoners were put into the charge of a guard to be carried up the river ?

—

A. My presumption is that it was from parties who had been there.

Q. At what time was it suggested by you, or them, that they should leave under guard?

—

A. They made the suggestion themselves on Saturday evening.

Q. Wher e were they vvhen they made the suggestion ?—A. They were in the store-house

where they had been confined.

Q. How many were there ?—A. I do not know, sir ; the proposition came to me through
another party.

Q. How late on Saturday evening ?—A. I suppose it was an hour by sun, sir.

Q. What time did they start f—A. On Sunday morning about eight or nine o'clock.

Q. Did they ride rapidly ?—A. I am told so.

Q. After they got some forty miles they met a force which you claim came from Texas,

and they were killed. Now, if nothing was known of that until Saturday evening, and
they started early on Sunday morning, pray how do you understand that the people down
in Texas got notice that the prisoners were coming under guard f—A. I do not claim that

they met a force, and I did not state that in my evidence, I think.

By the Chairman :

Q. Your first statement was that they were met by this force.—A. I think, judge, if yo^^

will allow me, I stated that after they had eaten their dinner and eaten the melons, it waS
reported that they were pursued.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. How do you imagine that a company of Texans gained information and were enabled
to pursue them ?— A. The information had spread very rapidly, sir, of a riot at Coushatta.

Q. Had it spread of the fact that these men were placed by you under a guard of twenty
picked men, and on Sunday morning, at eight o'clock, that they were to start up the river ?

—

A. I do not suppose it had, sir.

Q. And yet you do suppose that the men who pursued them, or met them, must have
known that they were going up the river under guard ?—A. They must have ascertained

that fact, sir, because they seem to have been pursued.

Q. Haven't you any idea how they ascertained that ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Haven't you any idea that a company from Shreveport, or from Rapides, or from De
Soto, marched up there ?—A. It is possible, sir ; I do not think there were any men there

from Shreveport ; there were men from De Soto.

Q. When you were down in that section of the country didn't you give information that

immediately upon your return home you would see that your party would take immediate
steps to turn these men out of their offices, and didn't companies from that section of the

country immediately go up there and assist in that 1—A. They did not, sir. There was no
such company.

Q. Were any De Soto, Rapides, or Natchitoches men up there ?—A. There were a few
Natchitoches men and a good many De Soto men.

Q. Did they come up in company ?—A. I understand they did, sir.

Q. How did they get information that you were to put those men under guard and send
them down ?—A. The information was sent out that the negroes were in riot in the parish
of Red River.

Q. After you had put them under this guard of forty minute-men they left your precinct

without the knowledge of the people ?—A. By no means.
Q. Don't you know as a matter of fact that men have been seen since that time in your

own parish weaving the clothes and riding the horses of those dead men f—A. I do not,

sir.

Q. Has it not been so stated to you ?—A. No, sir. It has been stated to me once that a
man bad been seen ridins: the horse of R. A. Deweese.

Q. Down in Texas ?—A. No, sir. It was in the parish of Red IJiver.

Q. When it was stated to you that a man had been seen there riding Twitchell's horse I

suppose your committee of investigation, those twenty-five men, immediately caused his ar-

rest?—A. No, sir ; we could not.

Q. Why not t—A. Because we had no means, no officers to arrest him.

Q. How could you cause the arrest of the two black men. Does it take a different pro-

cess to arrest black men and white men 1—A. They were immediately in the vicinity of

Coushatta, and most of them came and gave themselves up, and stated those facts them-
selves.

Q. You would not have undertaken to arrest the men who murdered those white republi-

cans ?—A. I think we would.
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Q. You did not undertake to catch the mau tliat had the horse ?—A. We had no oppor-
tunity.

Q. You did not try to ?—A. No, sir; we did not try to.

Q. What did your committee do in regard to this Coushatta affair—your vigilance com-
mittee of twenty-hve i—A. Simply condemned it in unmeasured terms.

Q. And that is all ?—A. That is all we could do, sir.

Q. I suppose you went in a body up the river here and made inquiries all up the river as
to how many of the guards continued with the prisoners, as to how far the prisoners kept
with the guard, as to what live or six men kept np with the prisoners, and were with them
when the murderers ordered theui away, as to what that guard did when they were ordered
away. All of those things your committee of twenty-five did, and took a description of the
men who committed the murder, what the color of their horses was, and all those matters ?

—

A. No, sir. They did not investigate it.

Q. It was not so vigilant in the case of the murder of six white republicans as in the
case of the two colored men shooting at a white man ? What were the names of the wit-

nesses who stated they saw the murder?—A. Mr. Hyains told me he saw the miirder, and
Mr. Stringfellow told me he saw the murder.

Q. What Hyams?—A. J. P. Hyams.
Q. Was he one of the guard ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is Mr. Stringfellow's name 'i—A. H. C. Stringfellow.

Q. Also one of the guard ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who else ?—A. Those were the only two, as far as I recollect.

Q. Did they tell you that they recognized any of the parties '!—A. No, sir. On the con-
trary, they told me they did not.

Q. Did they give you any description of the men ?—A. Yes, sir. I recollect Hyams's
description was that they were very much covered with dust ; that most of them were of
rough appearance. And he spoke particularly of one with a very heavy beard literally cov-
ered with dust.

Q. Riding rapidly ?— A. Yes, sir; riding rapidly.

Q. Did he tell you they' pursued from behind f—A. Yes, sir; he told me they pursued
them from behind.

Q. And came up behind them ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why didn't they overtake your men who were on the plow-horses and did not keep
up?—A. I suppose they did, and passed them.

Q. Have you ever hunted them up to find whether that was so ?—A. I have heard some
of those parties say so.

Q. You simply heard them say so ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did that part of the guard that said they were passed say that they tried to pursue
them, or inquire who they were, or that they looked at them, or anything ?—A. They did

not, sir.

Q. Did they tell you that this body of men passed them on the road ?—A. Yes, sir

;

they told me so.

Q. And didn't know what they were going to do ?—A. They presumed that they were
in pursuit of the prisoners.

Q. W^hat did the dangerous and very brave man do?—A. He states that his horse be-

came exhausted about Ward's store, and there he stopped.

Q. He saw these usurpers going by Ward's store ?—A. Yes, sir ; he says so.

Q. Did he rush out with his pistol and do anything f—A. I guess not.

Q. Don't you guess he was entirely willing that they should overtake them t—A. I think

not.

Q. Don't you guess that your guard, to whom you committed your six republican neigh-

bors, were willing that these men should overtake them ?—A. No, sir ; I believe, honestly,

that if that guard could have saved them they would have done it.

Q. Did you learn from the guard that they made any attempt when they saw them com-
ing up ?—A. I learned that in the first place they made for the crossing at Beard's and
found no flat, and then they made for the crossing at , and found a flat on the other

side, and commenced crossing at Hutchinson's, and were overtaken at Hutchinson's place.

Q. I refer to the guard that lagged behind on the plow-horses. How many men did your
guard report to you took part in this shooting business '!—A. They say they were pursued

by above forty.

Q. How many of U^m overtook the prisoners ?—A. They stated about forty.

Q. Yt»u say the prisoners were not handcuffed ?—A. No, sir.

Q. They were riding the same as the rest of the guard ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know how they {)icked them out ?—A. No, sir.

Q. You don't understand that at all ?—A. No, sir.

Q. How do you suppose they picked out the prisoners ?—A. The presumption is that

they must have known the prisoners.

Q. Then the presumption is that they came from your own parish ?—A. I do not think

so. The presumption is that the parties had been there and seen them, and the mob de-

manded the execution of the prisoners. That is the presum])tion in my mind, sir.
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Q. You said, a little while a.cro, that all of those people had left town, and that quiet had

been restored, and you had very hard work to find men enough in your parish to make a

guard out of?—A. Yes, sir; 1 stated that.

Q. Then, how did they know about your guard, where they vfere going, or any-

thing, so as to pursue them from your own parish?—A. I don't know how. I only presume

that they must have had some party who was watching the movement of everything at

Coushatta.

Q. How many colored men were killed or wounded in your parish during the last

year ?—A. You ask for what I actually know, and I have to give it upon the same basis

that I have given the rest.

Q. How many have you heard of?—A. I have heard of two.

Q. Only the two that you helped to kill, that you found guilty, and the mob killed ?—A.

No ; two others, that were shot.

Q. You don't call that murder, the two that were hung ?—A. That has already been in-

quired about. I know of two others, or at least I have been informed of two others.

Q. Well, now, sir, do you know that forty men left Shreveport the night before, or your

parish ?—A. t don't, sir.

Q. Haven't you heard so ?—A. Yes, sir ; I have heard that seventy left.

Q. Didn't you hear that a company of forty left ?—A. I heard that a company of sixty or

seventy left, but learning at Jones's Bayou that everything was quiet at Coushatta, they

turned back.

Q. That is what they said, that they turned back ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q Were any runners sent out for armed men, just before Twitchell and the oth w <ie

captured ?—A. Yes, sir ; I am so informed. I was not at Coushatta, as I have stated, when
the troubles commenced. I arrived there, I stated, on Saturday morning.

Q. Immediately after the capture were any runners sent out to Shreveport to notify the

people there ?—A. I think not, sir.

Q. Or sent anywhere else ?—A. No, sir I have no such information.

Q. Do you know Captain Jack?—A. No, sir.

Q. Do you understand that he belonged to the killing party ?—A. I understand that some
party claiming to be Captain Jack led this killing party.

Q. You don't know who he is ?— A. I do not.

Q. Do you know whom they refer to when they say Captain Jack ?—A. I do not.

Q. Did" Mrs. Deweese ask permission to see her husband when he was in confinement?

—

A. No, sir.

Q, Did she beg to accompany her husband when the guard you selected were about to

move away ?— A. Not that I know of, sir. I think not.

Q. Was the watch, money, and other valuables, of the men murdered taken from their

bodies ?—A. I have been told that Mrs. Deweese received the watch of her husband.

Q. Do you know from whom?—A. No, sir; I don't. I learned from Mrs. Holland and
Mrs. Willis that the parties had money with them which they say they have not received.

By the Chairman :

Q. Had those people that were murdered wives and children ?—A. Yes, sir ; two of them.

Mr. Holland had a wife and one child ; Mr, Willis had a wife and one child ; Mr. Deweese
had recently married ; the others were not married. Yes ; Homer Twitchell was married ;

he was about twenty-four years of age, 1 judge ; he married about one year ago.

Q. How long before he was murdered ?—A. I suppose about six or seven months. I think

he was married about the first of February, 1874, and murdered on the 30th of August.

Q. Did he marry a wife in Coushatta'?—A. No, sir; in Florida, I think ; his wife, though,

was a northern lady.

By Mr. Frye:

Q. I thought you said about thirty days afterward you otfered to come up with the widow ?

—

A. I don't think I stated the time.

Q. Well, when was it ?—A. I think that was probably the time ; the first time they men-
tioned the subject to me I told them very readily that I would go with them.

Q. That was after decomposition had taken place ?—A. Very likely.

Q. Do you know why they didn't go up before that ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Don't you know they were not permitted to?—A. 1 don't think there was any oppo-

sition.

Q. Did they state they were not permitted '?—A. No, sir. I saw the ladies almost every

day.

Q. They didn't go up?—A. No, sir; they didn't go up.

Q. Wasn't it reported there that they took about two thousand dollars with them ?—A. No,

sir ; it was stated to me they took about nine hundred dollars with them.

Q. Did all of them have gold watches ?—A. I don't know, sir.

Q. Who said they had !|9U0 ?—A. I can tell you if you count it up. Mrs. Homer Twitchell,

when she came home from visiting her relations in Vermont, I think, the question came up
as to the money Mr. Twitchell had, and it was stated that Homer Twitchell had taken out of

the safe $1,070, and gave his wife $1,700, which left him $900.
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Q. You don't know how much the rest of them had f—A. No, sir.

By the Chairman :

Q. How did that gold watch get back '?—A. I don't know, sir. Mrs. Deweese does not live
at Coushatta ; she lives in Mansfield, thirty miles from Coushatta. I was told it was received
through the mail, but whether that is so or not I cannot say.

Q. The watches of the others didn't come back ?—A. No, sir ; I don't know that they
had watches. Homer Twitchell went in good style, and I suppose had a watch. I recol-
lect his wearing a gold chain ; I presume he had a watch.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Your couunittee didn't investigate that?—A. No, sir.

Q. Give me the names of the men who hung those two colored men ?—A. I can't give
their names.
Q. Didn't you see them ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Didn't you know them ?—A. No, sir ; I stated I didn't know them.
Q. Do they live in your p^^rish ?—A. I don't know, sir ; I don't think they do.

Q. You know all in your parish ?—A. I know most, not all.

Q. They were white men 1—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Don't you know any man who was near the place of hanging ?—A. I was near the
place myself.

Q. How near ?—A. I suppose within fifty yards. There was a number of colored men
within fifty yards.

Q. As far as from here to the end of the building ?—A. Yes, sir ; farther than that.

Q. As far as across the building ?—A. I think I know fifty yards.

Q. Well, perhaps I don't.—A. I think I was fifty yards—more than the length of this
room.

Q. So that you could tell distinctly the faces of the men ?—A. Yes, sir ; I think so.

Q. Do you swear you didn't know the men when you saw them ?—A. Yes, sir ; I swear
I didn't know the men.

Q. Have you seen them since?—A. No, sir ; not to my knowledge.
Q. Have you ever made any inquiries as to where they belonged f—A. Yes, sir ; they

claimed, when they came in, to be Captain Jack's men, under Captain Jack. I don't know
who Captain Jack is.

Q. Did you ever make any inquiries as to what their names were ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever find out ?—A. No, sir ; I never have found out.

Q Did they hang them on a tree ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many men were within a circle of twenty feet ?—A. I don't know, sir ; they
seemed to be pretty numerous about there.

Q. Whom did you recognize ?—A. I didn't recognize any one except the man that was
with me—yes, I recognized two men.

Q. In that whole crowd you only recognized two men?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many were in the crowd ?—A. I suppose there must have been seventy-five or a
hundred.

Q. And you know everybody in your parish ?—A. I know most of the people ; not every-
body.

Q. Every white democrat in it ?—A. I don't know that I do, sir. I know the strength of
our parish through the ward-clubs.

Q. You could only recognize the man standing by you and one other in that whole
crowd ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Why did Mrs. Twitchell wish to go back to Vermont ?—A. She had only been in our
parish a short time, sir. When she returned to see her family she had a brother there that
had only been there a short time. I did not ask her reasons.

Q. Do you know where she lived in Vermont?—A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know her brother's name ?—A. Yes, sir ; John Miller. She was a Miss Miller

before she married. I had no acquaintance with Mrs. Twitchell. My wife visited her and
spoke highly of her as a cultivated lady. I had no acquaintance with her myself. I met
her once or twice after the death of her husband.

Q. Who were those men you recognized ?—A. J. W. Saniford and Joseph Pierson.

Q. Don't you know that the man who was called Captain Jack lived in De Soto?—A. I
don't, sir.

Q. Don't you know, or haven't you heard, that he was there after the murder, and took
an active part in politics in De Soto ?—A. I have not, sir.

Q. Don't you know that he had trouble with Behm,the supervisor?—A, No, sir; I will

state that all I have ever known of Captain Jack is, that at the time of sitting on the trial

of those negroes or investigating the case, parties came there, a number of them, repre-

senting that they were Captain Jack's men, and wanted to take this whole crowd of negroes,

some twelve or fifteen, right out and execute them. I stated if it became necessary to meet
Captain Jack with force I would aid in doing so, and I hoped there was enough good men
in the parish to set them at defiance.
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Q. You preferred that jour own people should hang the colored men ?—A. There was no
such design on our part, I assure you.

Q. And yet there was no attempt to stop it ; what did you go to Shreveport for?—A. To
purchase a stock of goods.

Q. Did you purchase it ?—A. I did, sir, and shipped them there, and they reached Coii-

shatta on Saturday, the day the riot was going on.

Q. What have you ever known about Captain Jack's party .''—A. Nothing but what I

have stated. I don't know that there is such a party.

Q. Did you not understand that there were companies of men consisting of large numbers
located in that section of the country?—A. I didn't know that they were located there, or

where ; there was a company of men came to Coushatta, some probably sixty or seventy or

a hundred. I know there were quite a number, mounted, claiming to be Captain Jack's men.
That was on Tuesday, I think, the day the trial was progressing of those negroes, or on the

Wednesday after the assassination of these white men ; they were assassinated on Sunday,
and it was either Tuesday or Wednesday, probably Wednesday, I think.

By the Chairman:

Q. Then let me see if I understand you. I understand you to say that there was a body
in that region of tifty or sixty men, recognizing the common name and calling themselves
Captain Jack's men, who came into your parish and wanted to murder fifteen men f—A.
They wanted to assassinate those negroes ; yes, sir.

Q. In that region of the country, you think the white and colored people are on very
friendly terms?—A. They had been, sir.

Q. It is a pretty peaceable region of country ?—A. Up to 1872 they had been on very friendly

relations.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. I don't understand you. This is the first time I got the idea into my head that these

two colored men were hung after the massacre. Do you know whether or not it was stated

there that those two colored men were witnesses of the massacre ?—A. No, sir ; they could
not have been.

Q. How do you know ?— A. They were in prison on Sunday at Coushatta, and the mas-
sacre took place thirty or thirty-five miles above there on Sunday evening.

Q. What day were they hung ?—A. On Wednesday, to the best of my recollection, sir

;

that could not have been possible ; these negroes that were in jail were found in arms ; to

the best of my information, when the riot was discovered in Coushatta there were twenty-
two armed in the town of Coushatta, and others were immediately put under arms.

By the Chairman:

Q. Tell us what they were hung for.—A. They were hung, I presume, for having ac-
knowledged that they shot Mr. Dickinson.

Q. There couldn't but one have shot him ?—A. There were two guns fired, and two shots.

Q. Well, Dickinson wasn't killed ?—A. No, sir.
•

Q. He is alive now ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the two black men are dead '?—A. Yes, sir ; that is the fact.

By the Chairman :

Q. Does your law punish offenders with death for shooting a man and not killing him, in

Louisiana ?—A. It does punish them, sir, by putting them in the penitentiary.

Q. With death, I ask you ?—A. No, sir ; not with death.

Q. Have you ever been present at any other homicide ?—A. No, sir.

T. W. Abney recalled.

By Mr. Frye :

Question. I understand that you desire to go home ?—Answer. Yes, sir ; I am very anxious

to go home, I have been here since last Tuesday week.
Mr. Frye. I have not had an opportunity to see Mr. Twitchell, but I have concluded, as

this examination has continued so long, to allow you to go, simply asking you one or two
questions.

The WlTNESv*s. I will be very glad to answer them, sir.

Q. I understand that among tliose persons at Coushatta was a Mr. Scott 1—A, Yes, sir ;

Henry A. Scott.

Q. I understand as a matter of fact that Henry A. Scott did not go with that crowd ?—A.
No, sir.

Q. I understand the reason he did not go was because you suggested to him not to go ?—A.

I suggested to all of them not to go.

Q. I understand that you suggested especially to him not to go?—A. No, sir; Mr. Scott

appealed to me as a master-mason, and I took the responsibility upon Sunday night to take

Mr. Scott out.

Q. Now let me understand you. You are a master-mason ?—A. I am, sir.
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Q. Mr. Scott was a master-mason f— A. Yes, sir.

Q. Those prisoners, together with Scott, had concluded to take this company as a guide to

go out of the country'?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Mr, Scott, as a master-mason, appealed to you, not in the presence of the others, but to

you when alone?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You, as a master-mason, prevailed upon him not to go with this company?—A. I
simply Avent and took him out, in the cover of the night.

Q. And the result was that his life was saved '—A. Yes, sir.

Mr. Frye. That is all.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. You state that you advised them all not to go !—A. I did, sir : I have stated that be-
fore. I even went in person to two that I was intimately ac(|uainted with and appealed
to them not to go. I have stated to the committee what his language was, that he thought
for the present they had better all go, and stated further that lie did not fear the people of

Red River Parish.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Did Captain Carr have a written order to take the prisoners to Shreveport, signed by
T. W. Abney, commander ?—A. I don't recollect that he did, sir ; but he had an order on
the club in ward Four, signed by T. W. Abney, to furnish what guard was necessary to take
them.

Q. Had not CaiT, the captain of that guard, an order of T. W. Abney to furnish such
guard as might be necessary ?—A. Yes, sir ; he had it as captain of the guard on the presi-

dent of the club of ward Four.

Q. Didn't he also have a written order from T. W. Abney, commander, to take the pris-

oners to Shreveport ?—A. It is possible. I don't recollect.

By the Chairman :

Q. What relation had you to the captain of the club in ward Four which gave you authority

to give orders to him to furnish a guard ?—A. I explained in my former testimony.

Q. Well, answer the question.—A. I will, sir ; we had five clubs, and the presidents of
those five clubs had elected me as president of the executive committee.

Q. Well, that was a civil or political organization ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what relation did you stand as president of a civil club which enabled you to give
an order for a military guard to the president of another civil club ?—A. I don't know, so

far as the authority is concerned, that I had any, but you will allow me to explain one mo-
ment Those five clubs had the right to elect their president and secretary, and the five

presidents, together with the president and secretary which they should choose, constituted

the executive committee of seven, and I was the president of the executive committee, and
as such felt that I had the right to order those clubs to do what was necessary in the prem-
ises. •

Q. Then you felt that as president of that club your relation with the organization author-

ized you to give a military order to furnish a guard, and expect obedience ?—A. I did, sir.

Q. And you were so confident of that military authority being prpctically vested in you
by your relation that you gave the order, when, on its being filled, in your judgment, de-

pended' the lives of the prisoners'/—A. I had not any authority in a military sense, but I felt

the clubs would obey any order that the president of the whole might issue.

Q. But if you had ordered them to put those men to death, did you expect they would
have obeyed that order?—A. I don't think they would have obeyed any illegitimate or illegal

order.

Q. The order to furnish a military guard was, then, within your authDrity ?—A. I believed I

had the right, and that they would do it.

Q. Were any of those other men master-masons ?—A. Not that I know of. I have been
informed that Homer Twitchell was one, but I didn't know it at the time. I have been in-

formed that Willis was a mason, but I am not in affiliation with the lodge at Coushatta.

Q. At that time the only man you knew to be a mason was Scott 1—A. Yes, sir,

John C. Moncire recalled.

By the Chairman :

Question. I will ask you to be kind enough to state what you know about any information

in regard to Captain Jack and his men.—Answer. 1 know nothing on earth, sir.

Q. Nothing at all about them ?—A. No, sir. Nothing on the face of the globe. I have
simply heard it as a rumor that there was some man living down in the country who called

himself Captain Jack, but as far as any personal knowledge of the existence of such a person,

or of who such a person is, is concerned, I am as profoundly ignorant as you are yourself.

Q. I did not ask whether you had personal knowledge in regard to him, but what in-

formation you have in regard to him. Ilave 3'ou any information in regard to him? You
heard the story of the last witness, I suppose ?—A. I heard his statement.
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Q. Have you any information of the existence of a man, residing in Shreveport, called by
the name of Captain Jack, who has under his orders a band of men, numbering some sixty

or seventy, and who uses that band for the purpose of commiting homicides ?—A. I have not

only no information of such a person residing in Shreveport, but I am very well assured that

no such person resides there. Permit me to say, sir, that I had no purpose whatsoever of in-

fringing any rule of the committee when I rose in my seat to give a signal to the witness

[Mr. Abner] that he need not mind mentioning my name in connection with what he was-

testifying about. I had made the intimation under the circumstances that it would be better

to wrte out his statement, but I didn't mean to infringe any rule of the committee in rising

as I did, and should dislike very much for you to suppose so.

The CiiAiR.MAN. The subject-matter to which the witness testified and his own relations

were so interesting and important as to make it proper to observe very carefully all the strict

rules of evidence.

The Witness. It was just a spontaneous action on my part to indicate to him that I had
no objection to his promptly answering that I vvas the person who made the suggestion.

At this point the committee adjourned till to-morrow at ten o'clock a. m.

Thursday, February 4, 1875.

Robert P. Hunter sworn and examined.

By the Chairman :

Question. Where do you reside ?—Answer. In Rapides Parish—Alexandria

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. State your profession and business.—A. I have been practicing law since 1870; since

the 28th of March last I have been editing a newspaper called the Caucasian ; it started with

three editors. I had two associates. I am at present the sole editor and proprietor.

Q. What is your native State?—A. I was born in the parish of Rapidt-s in 1847. I was
twenty-seven years of age at my last birthday.

Q. Have you resided there ever since ?—A. No, sir; we moved away from there in 1859.

I was through the war in the army and went back there in 1866, and I have been there since

1866, except the time that I was in Virginia in school.

Q. State your knowledge and the means of knowledge of the condition of public senti-

ment and affairs in your parish, as far as they have reference to the investigation we are now
engaged in.—A. Since I returned from Virginia in 1868, I have been thoroughly familiar

with all the affairs of the parish of Rapides, with the exception, perhaps, of the hitter part of

the campaign of 1872. In 1868, at the election that year for President, there was ihe excite-

ment usually attending those contests. I know, from public notoriety in the parish, that the

negroes were massed to vote at Alexandria, but they marched therewith arms, and that some
four hundred or five hundred of them were disarmed. That was in 1868. They were dis-

armed by the police, and their arms were put away, where they got them after the election

was over. There was no disturbance of any kind there, sir. nobody hurt or injured, though
there was considerable excitement, owing to tho knowledge that the negroes were to be con-

gregated to vote at Alexandria, and the probability that they would come armed as they did.

In 1870, for the election of State officers only, there was a vigorous campaign on both sides,

and I would like to state, before I leave 1868, that Governor Warmoth, with his republican

legislature, was elected at that year that the republican sheriff', republican judge, and all

the parish and district officers were republicans and were elected. Nobody disputed their

election. They Avent into their offices peaceably, quietly, and everybody acquiesced in

their administration. In 1870 the same thing occurred. There was a campaign—the

nt^groes did start to march to Alexandria at that time to vote with arms. I was myself then

on the police, and went with one other man out into the suburbs of the town, on a road lead-

ing from the country into town. I suppose I saw two or three hundred negroes coming
in together in a body ; they had left their arms, as they told me. about a mile

back ; none of them had any arms as they came along. There was a peaceable and (piiet

election. Tlie negroes voted in a body. They went to one poll, and, in fact, took posses-

sion of it, to such an extent that the whites could not vote there. They formed in a line

up the street. There was no opportunity for anybody to get in, except just as they

would get in, two or three at a time, and vote, and go out another way and fall in. That
was the poll for the colored people. The repul)lican otficers were elected in 1870, and took

their positions and fulfilled all the duties ot the offices, without any molestation or disturb-

ance from anybody in Rapides. In the campaign of 1872 the liberal republican move-
ment took in all the white people of Rapides, with some ten or fifteen exceptions. I was
one of the exceptions, sir. I did not favor any affiliation with Governor Warmoth, and did

not accej)t the nomination of Mr. Horace Greeley for the presidency. I voted what was
known as the fusion ticket in that year, but look no active part in the campaign. There
was considerable feeling on the part of the negroes in Rapides in that campaign because
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they said they were deprived of the opportunity to register. I don't know anything about
that, sir, of my own knowledge. They evinced considerable feeling about it, I know.
The election, however, passed off quietly. There was no disturbance, and at that elec-

tion they did not—as they had done twice before, to my knowledge—march in any bodies
or with any arms, with one exception. I saw Mr. Harry Lott, a colored man, one of

the colored leaders in Kapides at that time, march into town, all around town, and to the
polls, with a company of colored cavalry. I believe, sir, that they formed—and I don't mean
to intimate anything else—a political club. There was no disturbance of any kind. They
didn't bother anybody, and nobody bothered them. It was considered by the people that

they had a right to come on horseback if they wanted, and in a body, if they wanted. In
1868, in 1870, and 1872, I know that the negroes, who embraced the entire republican part

of the parish of Rapides, with some six or eight exceptions, were organized into secret

clubs ; that they had their meetings at night, and secretly. They did not pursue the
course that was pursued by the white people in the organization of those campaigns,
forming campaign clubs, or fixing the representation in their conventions according
to the vote of particular wards, as we did ; but the clubs in the different parts of the

parishes sent the numbers to the parish executive committee. They sent delegates to

the parish nominating convention; and in fact the whole machinery of the party was con-
ducted through secret clubs, who held their meetings principally at night, not as I un-
derstood from any apprehension of danger of holding them openly and in the day-time,

or any place in the parish, but because it suited the purpose ot their leader better to

have them organize in that way, and to have them hold their meetings where they would
be free from the influence, either by argument or persuasion, of the white people. I be-
live, sir, that is briefly a recital of the conduct of the campaigns of 1868, 1870, and 1872.

That brings me up to 1874. In all of those campaigns, at our public meetings we had
invited the colored people to come. We had given barbecues, and invited them to come

;

some of them did come. We had argued with them, we had entreated them, we had ex-
postulated with them, in vain. I believe up to that time we had secured but few col-

ored votes. They were so thoroughly orga'iized into these secret clubs, and their leader

had such influence over their minds by ti! ^ them, as they told us they were told, that

if they voted the democratic ticket, or li*^ republican ticket, in 1872, or if the white
people—they did not know anything about, democrats, or did not intimate to us that they
did ; they drew the line between white and black people—got possession of the affairs of
the government, they would be put back into slavery. I have no doubt in the world,

sir, that that idea was impressed firmly upon their minds, and they believe it religiously,

and that fact alone accounted for this holding together as closely as they did up to J 874.
In 1874, preparatory to the inauguration of the campaign ql liiat year, three of us determined
to conduct a campaign paper. We started the Caucasian on the 28th of March, to advocate
what, at that time, was a new idea in politics—the drawing of the color-line. I think that

the salutatory in the Caucasian on the 28th March was the first that was said in this State

about a white man's party or a white league.

By the Chairman :

Q. That was your paper ?—A. Yes, sir ; at that time there were three of us conducting it.

Up to that time I had seen no public expression of any intention to conduct a campaign upon
that principle at least. It was a good while before the campaign usually opens. Tliis was
in March.

Q. What principles ?—A. The drawing of the color-line. If the committee will permit
me, I will read the salutatory, or that portion of it referring to that.

Mr. Marshall. Present that if you desire. I suppose they will have no objection to it.

[The witness filed a copy of the Caucasian of date Saturday, March 28, 1874. ]
The Witness. I want to show that it was not intended to tako away any of the rights of

the colored people or to affect their rights in any way at all. That was the first time that the
name "white man's party " was ever used, I think.

By the Chairman :

Q. Is that of the same character with the arguments that you spoke of, that you previously
used with the negro, and could not get him to believe 1—A. We had told him before, sir,

that our property was burdened with taxation that amounted to confiscation ; that the
taxes we were paying amounted to more than a fair rental value of the property ; that in-

stead of diminishing the taxes were increased ; that we were laboring under all the ills that
follow a bad and corrupt government, and we had pleaded by every consideration of hon-
esty, of the mutual relations that should exist betvveen the two races, one having all the
capital and the land, and the other all the labor—we had appealed to his interests, and these
were the arguments we had used before, sir, and they had proved ineffectual and unavail-
ing.

Q. Was that file of papers that you held in your hands the file of your paper for the cam-
paign f—A. No, sir; it was a complete file up to date, with the exception of some few num-
tjers that were mislaid. I have a complete file at home.

Q. And 3'ou will furnish it ?—A. I will furnish it. I have said nothing that I want hidden
or concealed. I will state here, sir, in relation to the white man's party, that the Caucasian
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called it by that name, and that not me alone, but those conducting the paper, Avho were
proposing to inaugurate a campaign upon that principle, felt and meant what v. - .id, as
honestly and as sincerely as I mean what I say when I say that I believe there is a God,
and that there are virtuous women. We did not propose to oppose the negro ; I never have
and I never would take any part in any movement to oppress the negro, or anybody else.

I do not desire, and never have desired, to deprive him of any of his rights, guaranteed to
him by the Constitution and the laws. That was not the object. I will explain to you, sir,

the reasons that induced us to take what might be considered a desperate remedy, to cure
what we thought a desperate disease.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Let me see if I understand one proposition of yours. The negro should not rule, no
matter what his majority might be?—A. No, sir; I don't think the article in the paper
means that. I have never believed, and don't believe now, that the colored people are in a
majority, and 1 have statistics to prove that the white people are in the majority in the
State of Louisiana. The whites are in a majority in ti'e State of Louisiana; but in the par-
ish of Eapides the colored are in a majority. I thi' k that sentence refers rather to the
State than to the parish. In 1874, when we startea or attempted to start what afterward
turned out to be the white man's party of North Louisiana, it was our intention not to op-
press the negro, but to unite the white people. The negro was elated at the success of the
fraud and force used in 1872 to install the Kellogg government. The white people were op-
pressed, and said it was useless to go into another campaign ; they were not disposed to take
any further part in the political affairs of the State, sir ; that is, I speak from an intimate
knowledge of Rapides, and one or two adjoining parishes.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. For what reason were they indisposed ?—A. Because they said the whole power of the
administration of the United States Government was against them, and would be used to

defeat any effort of theirs, no matter how lawful, or how great a majority they gave at an
election, to take the fruits of the victory away from them. When we went up to talk to the
people, that is what they told us, that it was useless to go into another campaign, because
if we won the victory, it would be taken away from us by some such means as were employed
in 1872. I believed then, sir, religiously, and I believe now, that it was only possible to

unite the white people of North Louisiana, in the campaign of 1872, to bring them out, to

get them to register and vote, by appealing to their prio 3 of race. I believed it then, and
believe it now, solemnly and religiously, and I believe that if the idea that we started had
not met the reception it did, that the white people would not have taken any part in the
campaign at all, sir; that it would have been impossible by any other means to

get them out. When the campaign was fairly opened, along in the summer £ ad fall,

we went to giving barbecues, and went out and spoke to the white people living in the pine-

woods district in our parish and other parishes, and they told us it was useless ; that there

was no use in going into another campaign ; that they had their crops to make and
gather, and they did not care to lose the time going to barbecues, going to registration, and
going to election when it did not amount to anything after all ; thnt was the feeling

among the people that we had to combat. On the other hand, I belie^ ed then, and I be-

lieve now, and know it as well as any one can know a fact not positivel}' established, that if

the white people had not taken the part in the campaign of 1874 which they did, if the

campaign had not been conducted as vigorously as it was, if they had sat down quietly,

and had permitted the republican party of the State of Louisiana, composed, as it is, almost
entirely of colored people, to get undisputed possession of the government, that it was the

policy and the intention of the negro to throw over this friendly carpet-bagger he had
been carrying since 1866, and fill the offices entirely with negroes ; invite a large negro im-
migration from other States, notably from Georgia, Alabama, and Texas, (States that had got
out of this negro corrupt rule,) and that Louisiana was to be a new San Domingo, to be
Africanized. That that was the policy, that that was the intention, befi e the beginning of

the campaign of 1874, I have not the slightest particle of doubt. We told the people that

;

we made that appeal to them. We told them that would probably be the result if they did

not come up. They told us then, "Well, we will come this time, but we will never come
again." I told them, "Well, come this time ; we do not believe that any means will be
used to cheat us out of the election." President Grunt at that time wa.v pursuing a very
different policy toward the Southern States from what he is now. Just at this time the con-

test between the two governors of Texas had arisen, and had been permitted to be settled

by themselves. The contest between the two governors of Arkansas had come up, and had
been left to a solution of the people of that State. We believed then, and we so assured the

people, that President Grant would hold off and let us settle these matters among ourselves.

I don't believe, sir, now, that even so violent a remedy as the drawing of a color-line will ever
get the white people of the State of Louisiana out again. We have used the only desperate

remedy we had, and upon the conduct of the campaign of 1874 I have a good deal more to

say. I have not rmlly come to that yet. I have been speaking on the situation about the

t of April, 1874.
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The Chairman. I suggest that the committee have heard from very intellig:ent gentlemen
on the conservative side the same details. They were no more able to state them than this

witness of course, but we have thoroughly in our minds, and on the record, an outline from

Mr. Moncure and Mr. Marr, and I understand that Governor McEnery is to be called. I

don't thnik, therefore, the committee can spend their time by having repetitions of the

general purpose and policy of parlies in any ot the parishes.

The Witness. I finished all 1 desired to say on that point.

Q. I thought you said you were just beginning 'i— A. I said I had been speaking of

April, 1H74, but I proposed very brietiy to review the conduct of the campaign after that,

and show that there was no interference with the colored people's right to vote. I believe

our paper was the first one that said anything about it. I was speaking ex cathedra, and we
first spoke about it in our paper.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Come to the campaign, and especially the intimidation, if any existed.—A. In 1874

we commenced the campaign in the pine-woods, some time in May or June. I think we
opened the campaign on our part much earlier than they did upon theirs. I think they held

ofif. Their leaders told me, in fact, that; the idea of a long ca^npai gn was not a good one,

or not suited to the material they were using, and they wanted only a short one. They did

not make their nominations until four or five weeks before the election. We gave barbecues

meanwhile, and invited the colored people to them. They came. 1 don't think in this

campaign of 1874 they were organized as thoroughly into their clubs as they had been

in "previous campaigns. I know they were not, and there was no reason why they should

not be, except that there was a growing division among themselves. Their churches

had been intimately connected with their politics in previous campaigns. In this

campaign, the two principal ministers, one of the Methodist and the other of the

Baptist church, refused to have anything to do at all with politics, or to allow their churches

to be used as places of political meetings. I think that had a grcit effect upon the campaign.

The negroes came in, sir, to our barbecues. We used just such arguments as I have de-

tailed to you, and we got over on our side soine eight or ten of the principal colored leaders

that had taken active part against us before. They used all their influence in our favor,

The registration was to open, I think, on the 31st of August, or about that time. It was a

week later before the registrar got his books, I think. The registrar of the parish was a re-

publican, a fair gentleman, who had the confidence, I believe, of his own party, and of the

white people I know. He said he would conduct the registration fairly, and he did conduct

it fairly. He had a republican clerk, but he offered the position of one clerk to us. I was
on the executive committee of the white man's party of the parish, and we appointed another

clerk. I think he had some twelve or fourteen appointments in the different portions of the

parish, and he went to them all without any molestation, and filled them all to the satisfac-

tion, I believe, of both colored and white people; at least I heard of no complaints anywhere,

except, perhaps, that he did not meet one or two of his appointments on time, where there was
to be a white registration. We had no complaints to make of him at all. He was registering

in the pine-woods Avhen we got the news of the revolution of the J 4th of September here.

He proposed to stop regi<«tering, as Governor Kellogg had been deposed and Governor Penn
was in power, and I would like to explain right here to the committee that it takes three or

four days to get news up at Alexandria, that we have no telegraph, and our news all comes
by water, and generally takes thirty-six to forty-eight hours. We did not get the news there,

I think, until Thursday or Friday. He proposed to stop. W^e told him no, to go on regis-

tering. We had every confidence in him, and he did proceed and registered. There was no

stoppage of the registration on that account. We held a meeting on Saturday, which I

think was the 19th, a very quiet and orderly meeting. If there was anybody armed I did not

see him. I think there were fifty people there. We held it in the to^n-hall, the usual

place of public meetings, and it was resolved, I think perhaps on my motion, that

as we were a part and parcel of the people of the State of Louisiana, and had voed for Gov-

ernor McEnery in 1872, and he was installed now, it was incumbent on us to follow the lead

taken in New Orleans ; if the McEnery government was to be re-instated, as it had been al-

ready, if there was to be any interference on their part of t' e military forces of the United

States, that we hold it to ourselves and the balance of tne State to install our officers. To
prevent any disturbance on that day, I myself nuid^ a motion—I don't know that there

would have been any at all— I was anxious, though, that the crowd should not go to the

court-house, some four squares off from where the meeting was held ; and I made a motion

myself that the chairman should appoint a committee of five, who should go unarmed with

the McEnery officers and witness their installation. We went to the court-house, five of us,

I believe, and I was chairman of the committee. Nobody else came. We would not permit

anybody else to come. As we came over the steps of the yard, the deputy sheriff (the sher-

ift' himself was absent) called out to the McEnery sheriff, Mr. Paul, in a laughing manner,

for their relations had been pleasant; there was never any trouble between the two P^wl

refused to take his office in 1873, just after the election. He could have taken the oflSce if

he wanted to. Mr. Paul went in. We went around to the other officers, and they were

installed quietly and peaceably. The deputy of the clerk, Mr. Wells, son of Governor
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"Wells, showed us a note from him, as if a command was made upon him to surrender all

the offices, and the offices were taken possession of very quietly. There was no disturbance

of any kind at all. We went back, and the meeting adjourned. That was the only affair

at the parish of Rapides during the campaign of l.'^74 that could possibly be construed into

any sort of a disturbance. 1 never saw anything done more quietly, sir, than that was. The
town was full of colored people. It was on a Saturday, and they generally came to town
anyhow. Not one of them was disturbed. There was no disturbance about the affair at

all. I think the McEnery officers virtually held possession of the offices up to the election,

though they did not come about the court-house- There was one old gentleman who was
not connected with the offices at all. I think he was appointed deputy of three of them—re-

corder, clerk, and sheriff"—and I think he ran all three of the offices by himself. There was
no business dune except issuing marriage-licenses. He sent fur the clerk after the election.

He came up and signed the election-returns, and now the republican sheiiff and recorder are

both in their offices. The campaign was a quiet and peaceable one, sir. There was no dis-

turbance, as far as the blacks were concerned, in the parish, between blacks and whites.

The election was a quiet and peaceable one, as far as the colored people were concerned. I

think there was intimidation used. Indeed, I don't think it ; I know it. It was intended to

be used against the white people, but we don't intimidate well up there, sir.

By Mr. Frye : -

Q. You don't intimidate well /—A. No, sir.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. In what way?—A. Well, we were not afraid.

Q. You say there was intimidation?—A. Yes, sir; there is now, and, some time before

the election, there was a company of infantry camped in the court-house yard, under the

command of a lieutenant, I believe he is, but we called him Major Belger of the United

States infantry, a very nice gentleman. The soldiers were all very nice gentlemen ; they

created no disturbance, nor did anything wrong at all ; they came there with a letter from

Governor Kellogg. I think it said, upon the suggestion of Governor WeHs, he and Gen-

eral Emory offering him the use of the court-house of the parish of Kapides for the conveni-

ence of his troops to camp them in it. The letter was indorsed by General Emory to

General Merrill, or indursed by General Emory to Lieutenant Belger, and he presented it

to our sheriff or deputy, and the sheriff' demanded possession of the court-house.

Governor Wells, I don't know whether your name [looking towards Governor Wells,

who was in the room] was mentioned in the letter or not. The sheriff refused to deliver

him the court-house. We had Just spent $20,000 to build that court-house. It was burned

by General Banks's forces during the war, and we had just completed it. It was nicely

plastered, and we were sort of careful of it. Lieutenant Belger said he did not want to

do anything to injure the feelings of the people, and he would put his soldiers in their

tents in the yard, but he must have one room of the building for his commissary stores.

He took one room for his commissary stores, and has them in it now. He camped his

soldiers in their tents. We had besides these soldiers who were camped in the yard, and

who were very quiet and orderly, and who did nothing except to show us their presence,

a company of cavalry, I believe, commanded by Captain Snow of the metropolitan police,

who were riding around the country, and I think they made their headquarters and put

up at Colfax, in Grant Parish, about twenty miles above. Just about this time of which I

am speaking the United States cavalry, under Lieutenant Mcintosh, at Natchituches, had

arrested a Mr. Cosgrove, the editor of the Natchitoches Vindicator, and some six or eight

other gentlemen, and had refused, as I learned from them afterwards, to show them any war-

rant for their arrest, or any charge against them, and refused to inform them what the

charge was against them, and had them under arrest in camp.

By Mr. Frye :

C^. Are you stating what you know yourself f—A. I learned it from Mr. Cosgrove after-

wards. These arrests in Natchitoehes, in Claiborne ur Lincoln Parish, just aboiit the same

time, created a kind of consternation among the peopile of the parish there. There were

already indictments against some fifteen or twenty of our citizens for participation in the

Colfax affair. They had kept out of the way when the metropolitan police had been up there

''the year before. I believe they pretty generally kept out of the way of Captain Snow, but

the people did not know who were to be arrested, or who would be arrested, or what would

be the charge against any of them ; and I think that the presence of the infantry in Alexan-

dria, the riding aruund the country of this cavalry, did serve to intimidate some few of the

white people, but not many uf them. I do not think it had any effect upon the election.

Q. Let me see if I undei stand you right. A large body of colored men did not serve to

intimidate you white men at all at that election oi' lS74,thuugh they had clubs, and all

that kind of thing .'—A. No, sir; the relation between the races has been friendly always.

Q. But an officer of the law with a warrant duly made out for the purpose of arresting a

criminal intimidated a large number of your citizens .'—A. I did not suy a largpe number,

sir. /
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Q. Well, quite a uuinber of your citizens ?—A. No, sir ; I said I did not think it had any
effect upon the election, but intimidated some few. I took particular pains to state it was
because of the arrest in Nachitoches Parish, and the conduct of the officers who made the

arrest, as I am informed, in refusing to state any charge made against the men at all. The
arbitrary arrests without warrant and without any charge at all had an intimidating in-

fluence. We went on with the campaign, sir, up to the day of the election. We met and
nominated our officers in the parish convention. The republicans met, and nominated their

officers, and both tickets were published in the papers. We had a club in Alexandria that met
every Saturday night, and we had speaking. Our colored men that had come over to our side

were working for us right vigorously, and it came on to the day of the election ; but before

that, I believe I had better state that the police-jury had appointed the commissioners. The
police-jury was composed of three colored men and two white men, three colored republicans

and two white democrats. There were Osborne, Snelley, Clinton, Kelsoe, and Compton was a
white republican, and the editor of the republican paper there. They appointed the com-
missioners under the law. The law says, I think, that the police-jury shall appoint one
commissioner from each political party ; and right here, I will explain that all was not very

lovely among our own ranks; that the democrats had a ticket in the field, and were conduct-

ing their campaign at the same time. The police-jury appointed the commissioners, sir,

and I was present at the meeting when it was done, one at each poll at my suggestion, as a
representative of the white man's party, and one on the suggestion of the democratic party,

and one on the suggestion of the republican party. On the day of the election I was at

two polls in the parish; at Alexandria, and Pineville, upon the opposite sides of Red River.

I devoted my time between the two. I believe there was no dispute about the vote at

Pineville at all. It was counted as it was returned; so was the vote at Alexandria. Early
in the morning of the election, before I crossed Red River into Alexandria, I was informed

that Captain Snow with his cavalry was in town, riding around. I went over the river and
saw Captain Snow. I think he had nine or ten men only, whose horses were in one of the

livery-stables ; I think they were walking about town. I saw some of them about the polls.

There was only one poll there, sir, and it was at the court-house. In Alexandria, the in-

fantry were camped upon three sides of the court-house, within thirty or forty feet of the

court-house, and the box was placed just inside of the front door of the court-house.

When I got over there, I found Senator Kelsoe, a colored republican, present as United States

supervisor. He told me Mr. Vic Porter, a colored republican, was one of the commission-

ers. Mr. Boisat was one of our commissioners. The colored people were voting without any
molestation, and the white people doing the same thing. We persuaded some of them to

vote our ticket. We argued the questions with them, and a good many of them did vote

our ticket; I think over a hundred at that box. There was no force used ; no men were
forced to the polls at all, and if they had been forced to the polls, there was Senator Kelsoe,

Mr. Vic Porter, and other republicans, and the troops right there at the box.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. That sufficiently accounts for the fact that you did not force them ?—A. Well, sir, we
did not do it anyhow. Every man was free and voted just as he pleased, sir ; and over a
hundred of them voted our ticket at the Alexandria box. I was there a good part of the

time and I never saw any man forced. I know there were none, because there could not

have been. I tried to get some of them to 7ote, and talked to them, and they would not do

it. They told me they would not, and they did not. They were just as free—to make the

matter short—to vote the republican ticket at that box as I was to vote the democratic or

white man's ticket ; just as free. There were three tickets in the field, the democratic, the

white man's, and the republican ticket.

Q. The democratic ticket was the last ditch ?—A. Yes, sir. They got about a hundred
votes in the whole parish, I believe. At Pineville, just across Red River, where there was
another poll, I witnessed the proceedings during the principal part of the day, about half the

day. I was present at the count of the votes at night. I wn-ote up some of the papers for

the commissioners to sign. At that precinct there were no troops. I believe there were

some of the officers over on that side during the day, but no troops stationed at the polls,

and I know and affirm solemnly that every man had a right to vote just as he pleased, and
there was very little persuasion used on that side and very little canvassing done. A good

many people there voted for Captain Jeffreys, one of our candidates for the legislature, but

that poll gave a large majority for Judge Daig. He ran for parish judge upon our ticket.

He got a large vote, nearly all cast, except fifty or sixty, perhaps, at the Pineville precinct.

At those two precincts the flection was fair and free; any man, white or black, yellow or

green, could vote just as he pleased. At Bayou Rapides precinct they had a colored com-
missioner, a republican commissioner, a democratic commissioner, and we had two colored

men up there working for us. I was not present at that poll at any time during the day at

all, but I think it was free and fair. At Cotile, about thirty miles above Alexandria, there

was a squad of these infantry under a sergeant. At that precinct, I think, the majority wa.s

a hundred and twenty-five or a hundred and fifty for the conservative ticket. We had

adopted tho.name ot the white man's party some six weeks or two mouths before the elec-

tion. Aft«ietbe Baton Rouge convention we called it the white people's party, or the peo-

ple's part^
" he Baton Rouge convention rather overslaughed the white man's party. At
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La Covmt, some seveiateen miles below Alexandria, at that precinct, a colored precinct, there

was another squad of soldiers. At Cheneyville, thirty miles beloAv Alexandria, there was
another squad of soldiers ; I think three squads of four men each, under a sergeant, were sent

to those places. The candidate for sheriff was at the Cheneyville precinct Avith the troops,

and told me after the election that he was well satisfied that he had lost only over a hundred
votes at that precinct by the presence of the troops ; that he had opposed their being sent

there.

Q. On which ticket ?—A. On the republican ticket. He had been clerk for the rej^istrar

part of the time during the registration. I think there was some testimony here that the

republicans were not permitted to canvass the parish. There Avas no reason why, at any
time, the republicans should not have made a canvass of the parish, as they did in other
campaigns, that I know of. There Avas one locality only in tlie parish that they might
have met Avith some disturbance, and Avith that single exception I don't think there Avas any
place in the parish that they could not have canvassed as thoroughly and as freely as they
did any other time, and that Avas Bayou Rapides, and I do not know and I do not mean to

intimate that they Avould have been disturbed there, but I knoAv that was the only locality.

The fact is, sir, that since 1868, during Avhich time I have had any knoAA'ledge of the poli-

tics of Rapides, they haA-e never made any free and open cauA'ass. It is not their Avay of
canvassing. I think perhaps the only public meeting 1 have seen the republicans have in

Rapides, Avas Avben Governor Kellogg and Mr. Packard and some of the big lights of the
republican party spoke there in 187*J. They spoke at the court-house square freely and
openly. I thought the governor had a little discussion Avith some gentleman. He possibly
did not approve of the interruption of his speech, but that Avas all that occurred at that time.

Their manner of canA'ass is secret meetings at night, and the formation of clubs secretly.

By Mr. Frve :

Q. Did you have meetings at night?—A. No, sir; on Saturday nights, iu Alexandria,
at the toAvn-hall, Ave had public speaking, but the house Avas lighted and the doors Avere

open, and anybody and 'everybody came that chose, and the leaders of the republican party
generally did come and hear what our speakers had to say. If there Avas any reason Avhy
the republicans should not have made the canvass freely and openly, as Ave did, I don't

know it, sir.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Now, come to the question of labor. Was there any intimidation, by threats, of not
employing colored people ?—A. Upon that question, sir, I expect I am as familiar as

any man in the parish is. I heard some little talk about it before the election, not enough
to have amounted to anything practically. As I am under oath, and do not feel at liber^y

to conceal anything, I Avill state that Governor Moore, I think, did. I do not knoAv Avhether

he told his hands or not, but he said, at least, that if they did not vote for him he Avould not
employ them next year. That Avas the only instance among the planters that I knoAv of noAv.

There was a paper started to be carried around in Alexandria, just subsequent to the publi-

cation of a paper, The Shreveport Times, Avhere similar action Avas taken. I think it got
live or six signatures, and I signed it mj'self.

By Mr. Fryi: :

Q. You signed it?—A. Yes, sir. It got some six or eiglit signatures, Avhen it Avas aban-
doned. The fact is, after I had signed it I Avent to the gentleman Avho Avas carrying it around
and told him I didn't think it right or politic, and that he had better tear it up, and that was
the* end of it.

Q. Do you say you didn't think it right, or you didn't think it politic ?—A. Both, sir. I
think this much is right, sir, that Ave have a right to employ people of our own political faith,

and if there is any preference to be giA'eu, that Ave should give it to them, to the colored peo-
ple that voted AA'ith us, in employing colored people. I think that is right, sir ; that much I

do believe in.

By Mr. Marsiialt. :

Q. Well, come directly to the question. Is there any difKculty in laborers there, colored
men or others, getting employment in your parish, Avithout respect to their political views
or action ?—A. At this time, sir, there is a large demand for labor and a rather poor supply.
Any number of colored people vote for the republican or democratic or any other ticket Avith-

out any inquiry as to Avhat ticket they A'ote, and thoy can get any amount of employment iu
the parish of Rapides right noAV, sir, and at any time.

Q. HoAv has it been in the past ?—A. In the past it has been the same Avay. I haA^e neA-er

knoAvn any season, except, perhaps, immediately folloAving the disastrous failure of the crops
in 1867, Avhen colored people could not get employment readily, Avhen they Avere not sought
after and run after by the planters, and the planters employed colored people to get their

laborers for them, and tried to get them themselves. I don't think anybody ever gets as
many hands as he Avants.

Q. Is there any competition among the planters in the getting of them?—A. Yes, sir: the
liveliest kind of competition, and there is never any inquiry as to what ticket they A'Ote.

33 c s
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A movement of that kiucl would not have received the indorsement, I don't think, of three

planters in the parish of Kapides. I don't think they would have gone into it. This paper

that I speak of was carried around in town merely.

Q. Do colored men know that they are independent in that respect ?—A. Yes, sir; a great

many respectable colored people in the parish of Rapides lease lands and hire laborers, and
Lave money of their own, and run themselves and run other colored people. I know one

old man, Anthony Armstcd, Avho runs six or eight colored families every year.

Q. State about the White League organization in your parish.—A. There never was any
organization known as the "White League, or any other organization that could be called a

White League, or any organization at all, except through the executive committee of the

white men's party, of Avhich I was a member. There never was a secret meeting in the

parish of Kapides, in 1S74, or before that, except the K. W. Cs, a long time ago. There was
no secret organization of any kind among the white people, or any organization known or

that could be styled a league. I will explain to you, right here, that immediately after we
started the Caucasian, in March, at Opelousas, in the parish of Saint Landry, there was
started a White League. I was opposed to the White League all the way through, and it

never came higher in North Louisiana, or the Red River Valley, than Opelousas in the

parish of Saint Landry. There was never any league in the Red River Valley ; that is, not

on the Red River; seventy miles above us Avas the highest point that I ever knew of the

White League. We had merely a political party organized through its executive committee.

Q. What eiiect did the difficulties in other parishes have upon the voting population of

Grant Parish, Coushatta, and other atTairs of that kind that have been spoken of here ?—A.

I have no doubt the Coushatta affair occurring in the same year had some little effect on the

colored people of Kapides Parish. I affirm solemnly that the relations between the two races

in Rapides have always been of the friendliest character.

Q. Any riots of au}' kind ?—A. We have never had a riot in the parish of Rapides. I

have got here, and I will read it immediatel}', a list of the men killed in Rapides, who killed

them, and all about it, but there never has been a riot in the parish of Rapides. The Grant
Parish alfair could have had no eftect this year, because it was so far otf, and I am sure the

colored people were so lirmly convinced of the friendly relations between the two races in

Rapides Parish, that none of those affairs occurring in other parts of the State had any effect

upon them.

Q. Do you think the colored people of your parish have ever had any cause of fear from
their Avhite neighbors, or have ever lelt that they had ?—A. I don't think there are ten col-

ored people in the parish of Rapides that ever had any such fear. I know they have never

had any reason for it, but their fears were worked upon.

Q. Did you ever, through your paper or otherwise, give any expression of sentiment in

regard to the Coushatta affair referred to here ?—A. I have always condemned it in un-
measured terms, and I condemn it now ; that is, I condemn the killing of those six men.
If I had been—and I stated as much in the paper—one of those men who were guarding
them, the parties who killed them would have had to have disposed of me first, even if I

had been by myself; and I stated that much in the paper. I never did uphold the killing

of them. I always condemned it through the paper.

Q. Is there a republican paper published in your parish ?—A. Yes, sir : a republican

paper called the Gazette, in Alexandria. There are three papers in Alexandria—the Demo-
crat, the Gazette, and the Caucasian. The Gazette was published continuously at first,

and is published now ; but it was published until after the election, and two years before,

by Mr. Compton, a white republican ; and it has been free to publish what the editor pleased,

except the personal responsibility that attaches to an editor for his utterances. I think he
had some little trouble with one gentleman in regard to something he said in his paper about

him.
Q. You said you had a list of the murders, and the circumstances. Come to that.—A.

Before I commence this will you permit me to tell what I know of the disturbances in

Grant Parish, upon the other side, where the colored people committed outrages .'

Q. If you know anything about it, yes.—A. I know, sir, that Captain Ward, a colored

man now in the legislature, and a republican, had a company of militia at Colfax. I think

it was in 1873, while the session of the district court was going on.

Q. Of what material was the militia made up ?—A. Colored men, entirely ; armed, I

think, Avith Enfield rifles. There was a session of the district court, I think, in 1873, and I

vcsLS not present ; but I know this is so from gentlemen who were there. There were some
men charged with some sort of offense who were being tried under writ of habeas corpus

by the district judge. The members of the bar were engaged in the case when Captain

Ward, with his' colored mihtia, marched into the court-house ; demanded possession of the

prisoners from the sheriff'; was refused. The district judge, Avho was a republican—and
he is now on the bench—Judge Osborne, protested. He took the men by force from the

custody of the sheriff', and marched them off' and put them on a steamboat and brought

them doAvn to the city here Avithout lea\'e or license from the court. He OA'errode the court,

and they used such expressions as "damn the court." Just after that they Avent out into

the country, a portion of those militia ; and I knoAv tliis from common report and nc^ioriety

in the country, and from the brother of the deceased. They Avent to a coriutn store. 1
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think this militia was made up in part of some negroes who lived in the country and had
been home with their gnns, perhaps. They arrested a white man named Yawn ; carried

him a short distance otf—a mile or so—and shot him and killed him. They rode otl' and
left him there, and he was buried by his brother and friends. I get my information from
his brother. They went on into Colfax. Those were occurrences preceding the Grant
Parish affair. I think there were rumors at least—I don't know how well founded they
were—that they were in the habit of going to the houses out in the country in the neigh-
borhood of Colfax, and searching them and taking corn-meal and milk, and whatever they
pleased.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Those were the rumors?— A. Yes, sir ; I don't state it of my own knowledge.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. State Avhether it was a matter of notoriety and talk, about the time, all over the coun-
try.—A. Yes, sir; just after the Colfax affair, and while the metropolitan police were in
Grant Parish, some eight or ten negroes— I know this, sir, as a matter ot notoriety all over
the country—under the leadership of a negro named Hamp Henderson, went at night to the
house of Mrs. La Cour, one of the most respectable ladies in that country, tried to get into

the house, and I think succeeded in getting in. Mrs. La Cour and daughter, a young lady
about sixteen years of age, I think, who stood as high as any lady in that section of
the country, a beautiful young lady, ran out of their own house, and they had (these two
ladies, Mrs. La Cour and Miss La Cour) a baby ; I heard at the time that it was a grand-
child of Governor Wells, but I don't know that that is so. It is stated, anyhow, that
it was a child of Mr. Mumford Wells, Governor Wells's son. Mr. Wells was living in that

neighborhood ; they ran to an old colored woman's house in whom they had great confidence,
and asked her to protect them ; as the young lady ran out of the house, some of the negroes
started to catch her, and Hamp Henderson told them to leave her alone, that she belonged
to him, and he was going to have her himself. They went to the old colored woman's house,
asked her to let them in, and protect them; she said, "No, damn you, you white people
have had your day, and now it is our day ; protect yourselves ;" they run off into the field

from there ; the negroes pursued them ; they ran into the field, were pursued by the ne-
groes, who were led to them (it was at night) by the cries of the child. They left the
child and ran into the woods. Just as they got into the edge of the woods, they were
overtaken by the crowd of negroes. Miss La Cour was raped there, in the presence of her
mother and those other negroes, by Hampton Henderson. I don't know, but I heard— it is

not a matter of notoriety at all—that Mrs. La Cour, the mother, was raped by all the other
negroes at the same time. That was not a matter of notoriety, but the rape of the young
lady was. Miss La Cour was a highly respectable young lady; she is, I am no^v informed,
crazy from the effects of it. The condition of affairs in Grant Parish has been disturbed ever
since it was created.

Q. What was the date of that transaction ?—A. The Colfax affair was on the 13th of April.

I think this must have been about May, sir. It was during the first advance of the metropoli-
tan police up there in May, 1873. It was while the police were there. The Ozark, Governor
Kellogg's gunboat, was lying in the neighborhood. I will not state what I know about the
action of Mr. De Klyne, who was commanding the expedition, because he is dead. I had a
conversation Avith him in relation to it subsequently on board the Ozark, but Mr. De Klyne
is dead, and I decline to state anything about it, or what the country said about Mr. De Klyne

:

but I know he had a guard of United States soldiers under two lieutenants who belonged, I
think, to the Nineteenth United States Infantry and are now at Fort Dodge in Kansas. The
citizens applied to the boat for assistance in arresting the negroes. I think the lieutenants
declined, or the captain, or whatever he was, to let the forces interfere as a force, when these
two lieutenants stripped off' their coats and said they would go as citizens to help arrest the
negroes. Their men all volunteered the same way, and I think they did go and search for

them. There was considerable excitement after that; because, betore the Colfax affair—to

my certain knowedge— that is, I didn't hear it, but I have the testimony of ladies and gen-
tlemen that I know to be of undoubted veracity, that it was the threat of the negroes in Col-
fax, and as they marched along inside their breastworks, they would sing songs and halloo
out to the people across the river, that they were going to murder all the men and take all

the women for their wives. There w^as great excitement about that affair of Miss La Cour
at the time, and the feeling among the white people that the negroes were protected in it by
the metropolitan force.

By the Chairman :

Q. I am getting confused about your dates.—A. Miss La Cour was raped after the Colfax
affair. I am speaking now of the threats of the negroes before the Colfax affair. In Grant
Parish—which was formed out of the parish of Kapides and a small portion of the parish of
Winn, with which we in Kapides are all familiar, for we go up there fishing, and hunting,
and know the people, because they used to be in Rapides, and belonged to us— all those facts
occurred, and are known ; and there has been in Grant Parish a disturbed condition of affairs

always, on both sides, so that I don't think either the killing on the 13th of April, or any of
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the other disturbances there, or even at Cousha,tta, had anything to do with the vote of the
colored people in 1874 in Rapides Parish. They were used to them : they knew of them.
There were some colored people from Rapides that, we believed and were informed at tho
time, were in Colfax when the fifty-nine were killed. They were re-inforced from Rap-
ides—the negroes were. I don't think any of these disturbances, sir, had any effect upon
the colored vote of the parish of Rapides. On the 7th of June, ]f^70, I was elected by the
police-jury, under the law then, district attorney ^ro tern, {or Rapides Parish, and held the
office consecutively up to the 1st of March, 1874. The legislature of 1873 and 1874 passed
an act taking the power of appointment of district attorney pro tern, out of the hands of the
police-jury and putting it into the hands of the governor. I don't know whether I could
have got it or not. I didn't desire Governor Kellogg's appointment, and somebody else

took the place. I speak from the 7th of June officially, as district attorney pro tern.

for the parish of Rapides, to the 1st day of March, 1874. The statement I hold in my
hand embraces every homicide committed in the parish of Rapides by white or black since
the 1st of January, 18G8, up to the time I left home, and is taken from the official record,

wherever there is an official record—the coroner's p races-verbal and of his inquests held,

indictments,, affidavits, and all the official records in every case, wherever there was one.

I don't propose to read the whole of it, sir.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Is that taken from the affidavits ?—A. This is taken from the official records, and
I made an affidavit to it ; so that it can stand upon its own merits with the seal of a
justice of the peace.

Q. Can you give us a summary I—A. Yes, sir ; I have got a summary. The statement
embraces the name of every man, the person who committed the homicide, his color, the
time when the homicide was committed, the person killed, and his color, the disposition

of the case, and such remarks as I chose to make upon the margin. The recapitulation

is as follows : Whole number of homicides in Rapides Parish since January 1, 1868, fifty-

seven : of these seventeen were white and forty w^ere black ; there have been whites killed

by blacks, three ; blacks killed by whites, ten ; whites killed by whites, nine ; blacks killed

by blacks, twenty-eight ; whites killed by unknown persons, three ; blacks killed by un-
known persons, two ; suicides, two—making fifty-seven.

By the Chairman :

Q. What is the number of persons lawfully executed and sentenced by the court .''—A.
There have been none, sir.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. What is the -number unlawfully executed without sentence of the court .'—A. None
that I know of, sir.

Q. What became of Henderson?—A. That was in Grant Parish. This does not em-
brace Grant Parish. Hamp was killed, I think, by hanging.

Q. How many more were there /—A. Six or eight, I think.

Q. All hungAvithout trial !—A. Well, yes; I believe sir, with the approbation of the

civilized world.

Q. I have no doubt with the approbation of that part of the civilized world.—A. Of the

whole civilized world, I think. I would like to state in this connection that the district

attorney pro tern, of the parish has charge of the cases upon the preliminary examination,
and in fact of the whole case, except where the district attorney is present. The district

attorney of our judicial district has always resided in Natchitoches, and has always been
present since 1868. He has always been a republican, and has always been present at the
criminal terms of our courts when there w^ere grand juries. I was only permitted to prose-

cute before the district court before a jury at one term of the court, and then only because
the district attorne}', Mr. Robinson, was so sick that he could not get up the steps, with the

dropsy, of which he died shortly afterward, so that I am in no way responsible for tlie

fact that but very few of these persons have been punished.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Were there any convictions ?—A. Yes, sir. I will state that in a minute. We have
had since 1868 a republican judge upon the bench—John Osborne ; a republican district at-

torney, first N. A. Robinson, of Natchitoches, and after him J. Ernest Breda, of Natchitoches.

We have had during that time but one grand jury where there was a majority of white

men on it. The others have been composed of colored almost exclusively. Perhaps the

proportion of white on the average Avould be about three on the grand juries, except one

in May, 1874. Out of that list of murderers, or of men who committed homicides, there

have been three convicted, and I convicted them at the term of the court when I prose-

cuted in the district court.

By the Chairman :

Q. I see you put down here Edward J. Barrett killed Ned Rowe ; you put down, dis'

charged by grand iury, on the ground of family quarrel.—A. No, sir; that ismycomment?
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to show that it had no relation to politics ; it was a family quarrel ; I think you will find a
period between " Discharged by grand jury " and " Family quarrel.'*

Q. Well, if the ca,se was examined by a grand jury, and the man discharged, how did you
make up the fact that he committed a homicide, and that he was guilty ?—A. He did not
deny it, sir ; that list embraces every homicide and who did it ; you know, sir, that there

are such things as excusable and justifiable homicides.

Q. Well, I wanted to know on what grounds you came to the conclusion : you seem to

have decided who committed the homicide in all these cases except two.—A. I got them
from official records, sir : affidavits, indictments of grand juries, the proces verbal of coroners'

juries. In that case of Barrett's he didn't deny that he killed Mr. Rowe. Mr. Barrett is pres-
ent in the room himself; he is here as a witness ; he proved by the wife of Rowe that it was
an accident. I think you will find a period between the words I have mentioned, "It grew
out of a quarrel," and "Had no relation to politics."

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Proceed.—A. I was going on to observe that the only ones on that list that were con-
victed to my knowledge were three, one of them—I would have to refer to the list to get
the name—escaped from jail ; he was sent to the penitentiary for life. Barry Jackson, the
colored man who killed another colored man. I prosecuted him—I don't remember whether
before a jury or the court ; but he was convicted, and sent to the penitentiary, I think for

twenty years, and was pardoned within two years by Governor Kellogg, and is now at

home. One other one, George Clark, is now in the penitentiary ; he is the only one in the
penitentiary that I know of for committing a homicide in Rapides, since 1868, and these
are the only three that I know of being convicted. We had at that time, as I stated, a re-

publican judge, a republican district attorney, colored grand juries, and colored petit juries,

so that the white people of the parish are in no wise responsible for it, and they condemn
murder in either white or black. They have never attempted to shield a white man who
committed homicide upon a colored man. The sentiment of the people is opposed to the com-
mission of homicide or other crimes. I can state that there are about five hundred or six

hundred eases in the parish of Rapides for minor offenses, that have never been tried ; there

is a big list of them. I had to go over some six hundred cases to get that list.

Q. State whether any of those homicides resulted from political difficulties, or what are
denominated political homicides.—A. Tliere is not on that list, sir, any case that grew out
of politics at all. There is one case now that I will explain in all frankness to the commit-
tee, of a man naraedLloyd Shorter, a colored man, who disappeared just about the time ; in

fact, it was while the metropolitan police were there at Alexandria. There is no record of
the case at all. It was never known about. I made inquiries, and could not ascertain^ as
parish attorney. I should have prosecuted, and brought before the court for preliminary ex-
amination, any man or set of men, if I could have found their names, who had killed him.
It is not W' ell ascertained that he was killed. The singular fact of his disappearance is, that

both he and his horse disappeared, and no trace of them has ever been found. I don't sup-
pose there is a reasonable doubt but that Lloyd Shorter was killed somewhei'e, or by some-
body, just about that time. That is the only case I know of that had any relation to poli-

tics at all. Lloyd Avas a pretty big politician among the negroes. He carried his gun
around, and if he was killed, I think it was simply because of his own action, and not
because of his color or politics. He carried a gun around, and made threats against some
men. I heard him make threats myself against them.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. And they were justified in killing him ?—A. I don't know anything about it at all,

sir.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. You say you have very little doubt that he was killed ; upon what grounds do you
base that ; that he and the horse both disappeared ' Was there any evidence beyond
that !—A. No, sir ; there is no record or evidence at all of it; the country was disturbed.

The metropolitan police were there, riding over the country, and he disappeared just at that

time. I don't know anything more about the case. If I could have found his body, or

traced a connection with the disappearance to any man in the parish, I should have inves-

tigated the case. On that list there are two cases where white men have been killed by col-

ored men ; one of them is of recent occurrence ; the white man was assassinated in his own
yard by a colored man who fled the country; the white man's name w-as Dennis Sulli-

van.

Q. When was that ?—A. I think it was some five or six months ago, or eight ; I don't re-

member the exact time ; it is on the list there, the time of his killing. Vic Porter, who is here

as a witness, killed a white man, and he was never bothered for it. He was brought up
and tried possibly. The white man was found in his yard at night, shot by him. He had
a preliminary examination before the Judge.

By Mr. Frye:
Q. Another conservative witness ?—A. No, sir; I think he is on the republican side ; he
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is uot noted for bis connection -with the conservatives up there. He killed a white man,
and has never been troubled for it, and has never been bothered about it. The fact is, I

think that the sentiment of both -whites and blacks—I know it is anionj^ the blacks, because
they very readily convict, where there is sufficient evidence, a black man or a white man,
either for committing a murder, but tliei' are never brought to trial. It is the fault of the
republican officials, and that is one effect of the inefficient execution of the criminal laws
that does more to cause nnuders than all the other causes together, and does more to influ-

ence colored people to vote with the white people. The republican sheriff, Mr. De Lacy,
who testified here, is a member of the legislature, and was at one time the most popular man
in Eapides, in his party, and is, perhaps, the most unpopular noAv, simply because he did
not arrest criminals. We have had a very lax administration of the criminal laws there

since 1S68, and in fact of any law. We have but two courts there and very frequently don't

have any at all.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. What was the case of Mr. Walters ?—A. That was in Grant Parish, and occurred re-

cently, some two or three months ago.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Something you know of yourself ?—A. I read the testimony before the coroner's

jury.

Q. State that as briefly as you can.—A. The body of a man was found in the river in

Eapides Parish ; the coroner of Rapides Parish held an inquest, took testimony. The body
was identified by his own nephew as that of Needham Walters ; the testimony before the

coroner's jury was that he had been arrested by Mr. Wm. B. Philips, at Colfax. He was
a white man ; that Philips had told him he could be released, if he paid him a certain

amount of money, I think perhaps five hundred dollars, or a thousand dollars. Philips is a

•white republican up there, and has been parish judge. He was arrested here, some short

time ago on that charge, by the deputy sheriff of Rapides Parish, taken before some court

here, and I think bonded. I think he is on bond now for the offense. This evidence or tes-

timony that I speak of was taken before the coroner's jury, and was to the effect that Philips

offered him, or told him that he should be released if he paid him a certain amount of money,
and that he didn't pay him the money ; and the next known of him was that he was found in

the river. He had been arrested by the troops, and was in the custody of the troops and
disappeared.

Q. Philips was judge of what parish i"—A. Grant Parish.

Q. Now, on the question of ostracism for political opiliions ; just state as briefly as you can
the effect on the social relations of men who are republicans there ; how they are aftected,

whether by their politics or other causes.—A. We have had but very few white republicans

in Rapides Parish, sir. Governor Wells is the most conspicuous of them; he has been con-

sistent in his republicanism. He was a Union man during the war, and I don't think the

governor has been ostracized. Perhaps he does not associate very freely with men of a
different political faith, although I believe Mr. Bowman, a prominent conservative, one of

the lawyers there, I know is his attorney, and he associates with him perfectly freely. I

don't think the governor has ever been ostracized on account of his political opinions. His
neighborhood is a conservative one, except his own family. I think his family is the only white
republican family in the neighborhood. His neighbors associate with him, I think, freely

and socially as well as they do Avith others. The governor's family I know has never been
ostracized. I occupy some conspicuous position as editor of the paper on the other side, and
I associate tipon perfectly friendly and intimate terms with all his sons, and so does everybody
else in the country. They go to all the parties given by the young people as freely and openly
as I do, or anybody else does. I dislike to mention the name of an estimable lady, but I

know that the governor's daughter stands as high as any other lady in the parish of Rapide.s,

She is invited to all the social gatherings and goes escorted by the firs tyoung men of the

country. She occupies the same position as any other lady, and his sons the same position

as any other gentlemen. I believe, sir, that if I was a republican, uuder the circumstances,

in the State of Louisiana, I should feel a certain delicacy about forcing my presence upon
the people who think, as our people think, that they had been robbed and plundered to the

very verge of destruction. I don't think that the governor ever forces himself anywhere,
and I know his family would not. They are invited out. Their society is sought, I know,
particularly in the case of his daughter. Now, in contrast lo that, sir, our people don't

associate with Mr. De Lacy and his family, because his wife is a colored w^oman, and he

was married to her according to law by a minister, and we don't very generally believe in

miscegenation. There is Mr. Holly—I can go through the list of white republicans there

and families in a very short time. I was going to take the case of the color«id republicans.

Mr. Frye. I don't think that is proper testimony.
The Chairman. I think the witness may state whether republicans are ostracized, and

whether their sons and daughters are invited to social gatherings with their democratic neigh-

bors on the usual terms, but I should not be in favor of permitting him to name any indi-

vidual families.

The Witness. I would like to state, in justice to myself, because it is a very delieate
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matter Avith me, that I informed Governor Wells, before I came on the stand, that I should
mention the ease of his family to disprove the assertions which I heard made about ostracism.

I should not have mentioned the case of his daughter without having asked his permission.

There are in Rapides so few" instances that I thought the easiest way to get at it was to in-

dividualize the cases. There is no difference between republicans and democrats in their

social relations. The people believe that the republicans have generally been associated

Avith schemes of fraud and plunder, and where any participation in any of these schemes
has been brought home to the republicans, it has operated against their social standing, just
as it would against a burglar or common thief; but on account of his republicanism I think
there has been no man ostracized in Rapides Parish.

« ]^y Mr. Marshall :

Q. How would the same thing affect a conservative in society ?—A. There would not be
one particle of difference.

By the Chairman :

Q. Are your people in the habit of visiting, upon the children and wives and persons
in your community, the political dislikes which they have against the head of the family,

even if you think he is engaged in such schemes as you have spoken of?—A. I think in

Rapides Parish the contrary is the fact, and every man stands upon his own footing.

Q. That is not an answer to my question. You said certain families were exceptions to

this rule, because they believed the father had engaged in schemes of public plunder. I ask
you now, if your people are in the habit of visiting upon the children and wives of public
officials, whom you think have done Avrong, their disfavor ?—A. I didn't mean to say that

;

if I said children, I meant to use the word man ; but I will answer the question just as you
put it, by stating that they would not. I didn't mean to say family, if I said it, though the

position of the head of a family undoubtedly has in that community, as, perhaps, in others,

some sort of influence upon their standing.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Let me ask you a question right there. Your democratic treasurer robbed the school-

fund of ^] "2,000, didn't he .''—A. Well, I brought suit against him, sir.

Q. Did he rob the school-fund of $12,000 .'—A. He admitted an indebtedness of s],000,

for which I got judgment against him.

Q. I ask you if he did rob the treasury of $12,000 ?—A. I was giving you my only means
of knowledge—the judgment of the district and supreme court.

Q. Was he ostracized by you white conservatives .'—A. I think Governor Wells occupies
a better position, socially, than he does.

Q. I didn't know that Governor Wells had stolen anything?—A. No, sir; I didn't say
he did ; but he is a republican.

Q. I ask if the democrats ostracized that man, who, to a greater extent than in the case of
any republican, was engaged in fraudulent transactions ?—A. They did.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Now, if you know anything about the financial condition, and how it has been
affected there by the parties, state it as briefly as you can.—A. I have an ofticial statement
here, Avhich I will just put in evidence. I have been very familiar with all the affairs of the

parish since 1870, when I was elected j:>ro lem. district attorney, which is in a word. If

you wmU permit me to read it, I will make my statement.

Q. You can read it.—A. "Alexandria, January 26, 187.5. This is to certify that on the

second Monday in December, 1874, the condition of the parish treasury was as follows:

Indebtedness on general fund account, $26,708.04 ; indebtedness on court-house, $7,710.77 ;

indebtedness on Keary judgment account, (not including interest,) $29.93; indebtedness
on bridge-fund account, $150. Total indebtedness of the parish, $34,594.74. Given un-
der my official signature, having no seal, at Alexandria, La., this 26th day of January,
1875. John M. Barrett, treasurer parish of Rapides." I saw Mr. Barrett sign that, and
make that statement. I will make a little brief statement of the finances. We have
had a republican jury since 1871 ; that is, a police jury that have not been connected with
any schemes of plunder or of oppression^of the people at all. Part of the time they were ex-

clusively republicans. I kuow to my certain knowledge that they managed the finances of

the parish ; and Mr. Barrett, who is present, was one of the police jurors, as well as other

police jurors, and perhaps as well as they could be managed under the circumstances. We
have never had in that period any occasion to complain of any schemes of plunder, or money-
making. That indebtedness, $7,000 of it, is a portion remaining unpaid of an appropriation

made by a democratic police jury to build a new court-house.

By the Chairman :

Q. What is the population of Rapides, about ?—A. About 17,000, I reckon, taking the

population of five to one registered vote. Rapides, I was going to observe, is traversed

by a good many bayous, and they require for the ordinary traffic and passage large bridges

that are very costly and expensive ; there are six or eight of them which cost from a thou-
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sand to two thousand dollars, in the depreciated currency, and that debt is principally made
up of the expenses of building bridges, for holding courts. There are about two or three

thousand, or between two and three thousand, made up of the expenses of the last election,

that the parishes pay now instead of the State.

Q. I see you put down here valuation before the war as three millions ?—A. I got that

from the former sheriff.

Q. I see that belo^v that are the words, "now §750,000," and then that is scratched
-out. What is the fact in regard to the valuation ?—A. It is about twelve or fifteen

^thousand dollars.

By Mr. "\ViiEiL"^.R:

Q. How is the rate of taxation for the last year, as compared with that before the

war?—A. I have got a statement of that kind there, sir. The total valuation of property
in the parish before the war was something over $3,000,000, of which $1,400,000 was
slaves. The State tax in 1873 was about the amount raised upon that, at one-sixth of
one per cent. I believe that is the State tax; but we have oti" now the total valuation
of the slave property, and a depreciated real estate. The total parish tax of 1874 was
about $23,000. And the State tax—I have a memorandum somewhere, showing the amount
of that. The tax now, in general terms, is about the same as it was before the war, with
the difference of property.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. What is the rate of taxation ?—A. The rate before the war, was one-sixth of one
per cent. State tax : it is now fourteen and one-half mills.

By Mr. Wheelek:
Q. If you had the same valuation before the war, the rate would be about the same?

—

A. No, sir ; it would be about thirty or forty times as great. It was one-sixth of one
per cent, before, the State tax, and it is now fourteen and one-half mills.

Q. I am speaking of your entire taxation ?—A. The parish tax is confined by law to

one hundred per cent, of the State tax; it is always double the State tax.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Was it before the war ?—A. I don't know sir.

(.,{. It could not have been, because it would not have paid you anything /—[Xo answer.]

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. State the entire tax, State and parish, before the war and this time; what the rate

is and was '—A. The rate before the war, sir, was one-sixth of one per cent, upon a
valuation of something over three millions ; that is the State tax. The parish tax, I

don't know what it was ; not much, I don't think ; I am not familiar with the parish

tax before the war. I have no memorandum of it. The State tax was, in 1873, twenty
and one-half mills. In 1874 it was fourteen and one-half mills. Thej'- have taken ot^'

six mills. The State tax proper is four mills. The balance of the fourteen and a half mills is

made up of interest tax, to pay the interest on State bonds, levee tax, and school tax. I will

hand you in a memorandum of it, exactly.

Q. Was the vote in the parish a full one at the last election?—Not quite full, sir; it

never has been.

Q. Was there any portion of the white or colored population that didn't vote ?—A. I

think there was about an equal number of each, about two hundred of the whites, and
perhaps two hundred and fifty of the blacks, didn't vote.

Q. Did any of the colored men vote the white people's ticket ?—A. I think some three,

four, or five hundred in the parish of Eapides.
Q. Do you know the reason they assigned for their change in political relations ? If

so, state it as briefly as you can.—A. Yes, sir; I can just give the heads of it, one of

the reasons, which they din't state, but which I think influenced their votes.

By Mr. Frye:

Q. I object to this testimony.

By the Chairman :

Q. State the ones assigned.—A. Well, sir ; the failure of the savings bank—the loss of

$10,000 of the school fund in the parish of Rapides had a considerable effect upon the colored

mind. The inefficiency of the republican officers in executing the criminal laws also had a
very great effect. The assurance of the white people that they should be protected in all of

their rights under the law, and that there was no inclination or purpose to deprive them of

any of their rights, for the first time believed by the colored people, had a great effect also.

Those were the reasons that they stated. I know of others that I think influenced them, but
they are arrived at from the operations of my own mind. They stated that the failure to

execute criminals by their officers, the disturbed condition of affairs, and another reason that

had great influence over them, was that they collected taxes from them this year that they
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rie%'er did before. The tax-collector sent deputies all over the country collectino- the poll-tax,

where they had no property, and where they were assessed upon property they made them
come up and pay those taxes ; if they did not, they seized their ponies, or whatever little

thing they had. That put them in perfect furor just before the election. It had great influ-

ence over them, the collection of these taxes just before the election.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Do you not think that they voted freely, upon their own judgment, as other citizens

do ?—A. They did, sir, I know, freely and fairly upon their own judgment, and without any
duress or threatening, or any intimidation upon them at all.

Q. Have the colored voters, who co-operated with the people's party there, had any meet-

ing or action in regard to the result, since the election !—A. Yes, sir ; I have an official

record of it, which I will hand in to the committee. I was present, January J 6, at the town
hall of Alexandria, when there was a meeting of colored conservatives held. I was present

at that meeting, and it was gotten up by them entirely. I didn't know that there would be
any meeting until that morning. There was no publication made in the Caucasian or the

other paper. They got it up themselves ; they had their own chairman and secretary, and
they appointed their own committee to go out, draw up, and bring in resolutions, and they
brought in a set of resolutions, which are contained in this paper, which I tile in evidence.

[Witness furnished an extract from a newspaper containing the resolutions to which he
referred.]

By Mr. Frye :

'Q. Did you write these resolutions '!—A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know Avho did ?—A. Yes, sir ; I believe I do.

Q. A white democrat ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. I thought so.—A. I saw them introduced, sir, and they Avere reported as resolutions of

the committee. I can state, sir, that all through the conduct of the campaign, where we
introduced resolutions, they were prepared beforehand.

Q. You say in all cases where you introduced resolutions you had them written before-

hand ? Then you admit that these resolutions were introduced by j^our party into this meet-
ing .'—A. No, sir ; they were not. The gentleman who wrote them told me that he was
applied to by the colored people, the leaders of this movement, to write them, and that he
wTote them at their request, without any solicitation from him at all, and without any sug-

gestion. There were at this meeting, first and last, over a hundred colored men, sir, and they
had their own officers, their own secretary, and they appointed a colored committee that were
out and returned with these re solutions. I would like here to state—I don't know whether
I have it here or not—the proceedings of another meeting on the 14th September that we had
at the town square. It was a public meeting at night, attended by, I suppose, a couple of

hundred colored people and as many white people. We called it a jubilee meeting to con-

gratulate ourselves and the colored people upon the success of our efforts in the election.

That was before we found out that the returning-board elected candidates. There were over

230 colored people there, sir. I presided at the meeting, and introduced speakers, as the

representative of the executive committee, and I have here an editorial report of the meet-

The CiiAiRMAX, I don't think that meeting is important enough to admit ot that being

filed in evidence.
The Witness. It shows that the colored people came to these meetings freely and fairly

after the election, and declared that they had voted freely and fairly. I heard them declare

it in their speeches.

By Mr. Marshall :

(^. Did they participate in this jubilee '!—A. Yes, sir. Several colored men were called

upon, and made speeches to the colored people present. I introduced them to the people

just as I did other white speakers. They addressed the meeting to the meeting's satisfac-

tion. They were applauded by the colored people, and there was no distinction on account

of race, color, or previous condition in that meeting. It was a jubilee. We are very much
interested in Rapides Parish in the result of the election, because I believe the organization

of the house depends, in a great measure, upon the admission of our own three members.

[The editorial to which the witness referred was received in evidence by the committee.]

The Chairman. That we all understand.

The Witness. I was going to observe, if you would allow me, that we are very much
interested in establishing the fact that the colored people voted with us, freely and fairly.

The registration there, sir, showed a majority of colored people registered. The vote, I be-

lieve, properly, if every vote in the parish was polled, would be about 1,800 or ],yOO col-

ored people. The highest colored vote ever cast in the parish was 1,800, and that was for

Mr. DeLacy, in 1870. The white vote, if we could get it out, would be about 1,400 or 1,500,

a difference of about 300 or 400 in the votes, or probably 500 ; but we never can get all the

white people out, sir ; we never have done it, and I don't think they have ever got all the

colored people out. There are white and colored people in the parish who don't care to
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take tlie trouble to go to the elections. We couldn't have carried the election last time
Vvithout the vote of these colored people. I affirm that thej voted with us freely and fairly,
of their own free will and accord, Avithout the exercise upon them or upon their minds of
any other influences than those usually employed in political campaigns iu well-organized
societies.

By the Chairman :

Q. I will ask you one question. You claim a majority in this year on your State candi-
dates of about 3,500, don't you, or from 3,000 to 4,000 somewhere?—A. Yes, sir ; for treas-
urer, between 3,500 and 5,000 somewhere.

Q. You claim in that majority a very considerable number of colored voters voting for
you on your side, don't you .'—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you made any estimate of the number of colored voters that you think voted
for you in the State ?—A. No, sir; I had no means of knowing.

Q. You claim a majority of from eight to ten thousand for your State ticket in 1872, don't
you?—A. I think that is about what we claim, some 10,000 in round numbers.

Q. More than double the majority of this year, or about double !—A. Yes, sir.

Q. NoAv, in that year you had the aid of a very considerable number of former republican
leaders, including some colored men, did not you, in 1872?—A. I think, sir. there were
less colored people voted v/ith us in 1872.

Q. I am not asking that question now. I asked you whether you did not have the aid of
Mr. Martin, Governor Warmoth, and some of the republican leaders in 1872 ?—A. I always
regarded that aid as injurious. I don't think it aid at all, sir.

Q. Well, you had it, such as it was ?—A. They were co-operating Avith the fusion move-
ment, sir.

Q. Then you had a considerable number of negro A'oters on your side in 1872 ; had
not you?— A, Speaking for Rapides, I don't think Ave had, sir.

Q. Throughout the State, had not you, as far as you knoAv ?—A. Not that I know of. sir.

Q. You are a pretty actiA^e politican, being editor of the leading paper, and president of
this club ?—A. No, sir. I am not any Avays active as a political leader at all. I never ran
for any office.

Q. You say " No, sir," then, to the question Avhether you are au active politician ?—A.
No more than any other man in the parish.

Q. Well, do you say " No, sir" to the question Avhether you are an active politician ?

—

A. Inasmuch as

Q. I don't care about " inasmuch as."—A. Well, I Avill answer it " yes."
Mr. Marshall. I insist that the Avitness be permitted to ansAver in his own language.
The Chair.^lw. He is entitled to make any explanation after he ansAvers the question ;

it is his duty first to answer the question, and then add any explanation afterward that he
desires. I simply want to knoAv Avhether he regards himself as au active politician.

[To the Avitness :]

Q. HoAv long haA^e you been connected Avith the press in any Avay .''—A. Since the 2^tli

of last March, sir.

Q. Is this your first newspaper experience ?—A. I helped to edit a little paper called the
JcAvel once before.

Q. Are you in the habit of reading the papers from the other parts of the State ?—A. Yes, sir.

• Q. How long did you edit the Jewel ?—A. Two or three years ; it did not come out
regularly.

Q. Were you connected Avith the press in the campaign of 1872?—A. No, sir.

Q. What Avas your occupation then ?—A. Practicing law, and assisting another gentleman
in the conduct of a seminary in Pine Woods, about half a mile from the river. I took uo
active part in that campaign nor no part at all. The only Avord I Avrote about the campaign
Avas a letter declining to run as a democrat.

Q. What I Avant to know is, Avhether it is your opinion that you had more or less colored

votes in the campaign of 1872 than in 1874 ? I mearrthe democratic part3^—A. I think avb

had less in 1872 than in 1874.

Q. How many do you think you had in 1872 ?—A. I have no m.eans of forming an esti-

mate.

Q. HoAv many iu 1874?—A. For the State I cannot speak at all, sir. I knoAV for Ilapides.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. I understood you to say the democracy started the recent campaign under circumstances
of great discouragement !—A. They did, sir.

Q. HaA'e you found it hard to arouse the people ?—A. It Avas very difficult, sir.

Q. But that, as cA'ents went on, the attitude of the President in the matter of the gOA'-

ernorships of Texas and Arkansas gaA'e you some ue.v hope ?—A. Considerable hope, sir,

considerable.

Q. That, you state, has since been dispelled ?—A. It has been dispelled by the actions of

the State government since the 4th of January.
Q. I am speaking of the attitude of the President noAv !—A. It has been entirely dispelled

in relation to him, sir.
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Q. By what occurrence?—A. Principally by his interference in Louisiana since then.

Q. What acts of interference would you specify?—A. His approval of the interference of

the military on the 4th January, his evident intention to interfere before the election.

Q. Well, specify some particular acts of his.—A. Well, sir, I think they were more the

acts of the Attorney-General than of the President, sir.

Q. You say you have studied law ?—A. I am practicing law at present.

Q. Well, I am talking- of the President alone, and just tell nic what particular acts of the

President have dispelled the confidence and hope which you seem to have had in him for a

little while.—A. I think the first act of his—and I don't know that I can separate his official

responsibility from that of the Attorney-General at all—was a want of promptness in deciding

the question, the second question, that came up in Arkansas between the governors. His
message to Congress was another.

Q. That was halting in the attitude he had taken in relation to Arkansas ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. I am speaking more particularly of his acts in connection with your State here.

Would you complain, for instance, ot the action he took in relation to the uprising here on the

14th of September?—A. I don't know, sir, that I could, or have ever blamed him for that, for

acting consistently with his previous actions.

Q. Well, in your judgment, was it a right or a Avrongful act?—A. I think it was very

wrong, sir, to interfere.

Q. How much, in yourjudgment, of the feeling of discontent in this State is to be attributed

to the condition of State aftairs and the attitude of the National Government toward your

State?—A. I think, sir, that every particle of the depreciation in business and the hopelessness

of the people, and the general depression in all of the affairs of the State, is to be attributed

entirely to the interference on the part of the United States Government with our State

affairs.

Q. Then, supposing to-day that Governor Kellogg and all his parish officials were removed
from your State, in yourjudgment Avould the State be at peace and prosperous ?—A. I think,

sir, we can have no peace and prosperity under Governor Kellogg.

Q. Well, I say if he were removed to-day and all his parish officials removed at the same

time ?—A. Louisiana would enter upon a career of prosperity that she has not known since

the war.
Q. Some of the witnesses who came on the stand spoke more or less of depression in busi-

ness. Is not some part of that depression in business to be attributed to causes which are

depressing business throughout the entire country ?—A. In a certain measure, sir.

Q. So that it is not all attributable to political things ?—A. No, sir ; not at all. The
financial crisis of 1873 has had an effect here as well as in other places. All our banks sus-

pended in New Orleans.

Q. You say there was no armed White League in your parish, to your knowledge ?—A.

No White Leagire of any kind, sir.

Q. Had you any combination or concert of action with leaders in this city or elsewhere in

the State, growing out of causes other than strictly political ones ?—A. We had no com-
munication, either with this city or elsewhere, sir, at all, during the campaign, except through

newspapers.

Q. Of course it is your right to have political concert of action; that is usual in all

States ; but do you know of no combination outside of politics with the people of this city

or elsewhere '?—A. There was no connection with Rapides and New Orleans of that kind or

of any kind at all, sir.

Q. You are editor of a paper. How much circulation has your journal?—A. Au average

of three hundred and fifty—fifteen quires.

Q. And it occupied a prominent position in the canvass. What, in yourjudgment, is the

panacea for the ills under which your State is suftering ? If you could write out a prescrip-

tion to-day to cure all these complaints, what would it be ?—A. In the first place, I should put

in the governor's chair a man in whom both parties had entire confidence ; a man not con-

nected with past politics at all. I would have no man that was connected with past politics,

but a man in whom both black and white would have the utmost confidence in his official

and private integrity. I believe that such a man in that position alone would cure all ot our

ills, because he would in a measure control the legislation, and would appoint honest and

competent men to the offices under his appointment.

Q. With that change do you think you could get along Avith the National Government ?

—

A. There is no antagonism or feeling against the National Government that I have ever

known or heard of. The people here are as loyal, I think, as any men in the North,

Q. That answers in the affirmative the proposition I made a little while ago—that if the

Kellogg administration were out of the way you would be at peace and prosperous !—4- We
would, sir, indeed. I expect, in relation to the National Government, the people of Louisiana

and the South, in the press and in their private conversation, deplored the action of the L^nited

States Government in relation to the murder of those men over there in Cuba as unich as it

was anywhere else, perhaps, in the State. They would have taken up arms as readily to

defend the honor and integrity of the United States Government as the people in the North,

against Spain. I would myself have gone there, and would go now.
Q. And that you think to be the general sentioient of the people ?—A. Yes, sir.
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Q. You believe tliat if a foreign war, wag-ed without just cause, would start up, the
southern people would be as ready to support the Government as the northern people !—A.
I believe even more readily, because they are more impulsive in their nature.

Q, What remedy, in your judgment, can the National Government apply in this matter of
your troubles :'—A. That is a very difficult question, and if you will allow me a little time,
I will give you my idea.

Q. Certainly. I want to know in your judgment what remedy the National Government
could apply to this state of things in Louisiana. Do your people concede the power in the
first place, to apply any remedy, and if so, in your judgment, what should be the nature of
it ?—A. I believe, sir, that the sentiment of the people of the State is opposed to any inter-

ference with our State aflairs on the part of the United States Government.
Q. They would look upon an order for a new election as an interference?—A. I can ex-

plain that, if you will permit me, pretty clearly. At the time that Judge Durell issued his

order in the winter of 1872, and the United States troops took possession of the State-house
and put out our legislature, the people were opposed to any interference on the part of the
military authorities of the United States Government. Since that time they have contended
only this, that the United States Government should interfere again to put them back where
they were when it interfered the first time ; that if it was possible now to blot out the two
years that have passed since then and put us back where we were then, the sentiment of the

people is unanimous that the United States Government should not interfere in the State
afi'airs at all. They have desired since then that the United States Government, the only
power that can do it, should put them in the same position as they occupied at that time.
Just so far they have desired interference on the part of the United States authorities. Com-
ing down to the present time, sir, I believe that the people of the State of Louisiana would
unanimously accept any interference on the part of the United States Government that would
satisfy them that the course to be pursued toward them was to be free, frank, and fair, and
not associated with any vindictiveness against them. I believe that rather than submit to

the government of Governor Kellogg, with the corrupt officials that are in office with him,
they would accept, and gladly, while their judgment would not approve it, any interference

on the part of the United States Government that would give them a better condition of
afi'airs here.

Q. Even a provisional government ?—A. Yes, sir. I think the movement on the 14th of

September was more intended to force a military government ; we did not care how strong
or vigorous, so that it was a United States Government.

Q. As between a provisional government and a new election ?—A. If the people of the

State were satisfied that a new election would be held under the auspices of the United States

Government perfectly freely and fairly, they would accept it very readily as a solution of the

difficulties. But there is a want of that confidence between the people now, sir. They do
not desire a new election, because they believe from the course the Government has pursued
toward us it would be partisan ; that it would be on our part pledging ourselves to submit
to a result that was prejudged before we went into it. ^Ye do not desire to commit ourselves
in that way.

Q. From your knowledge of the people of Louisiana, suppose they were asked to choose
to-day between a recognition of the Kellogg government, a provisional government, or a
new election, which would they choose, the majority of them ?—A. I believe they would
choose a provisional government under anybody else than General Sheridan as the first step

to a solution of the difficulties, looking to a new election under his control.

By the Chairman :

Q. You said you were not informed about whether any number of colored voters voted
with you in the State in 1872, but in the parish of Rapides they did not .'—A. I do not think
they did, sir.

Q. You do not think you had any negro vote ?—A. Well, sir, a few voted all the time.

Q. Then, will you toll me how it happens that in the parish of Rapides, in 1872, the white
registration being 1,011, Mr. McEnery received 1,960 votes ?—A. I cannot tell you anything
about 1872 at all, sir. I refused to participate in the campaign of that year, and sedulously
secluded myself at my home in the pine woods.

Q. But, Mr. Hunter, I understood you to state to this committee in the beginning ofyour
testimony that you resorted to what you call the extreme remedy of organizing a white
man's party, and dividing it on the color-line, which you admit generally would be objec-

tionable in principle, because your organization had the eff"ect to induce the colored people
to join the white men in removing those abuses which existed. That you say ?—A. Yes, sir

;

I think so.

Q. You also said, in reply to me, that your information did not extend to the rest of the

State, but Rapides Parish alone. Now, I ask you how you account for the fact that in

Rapides Parish in 1872 Mr. McEnery had 1,960 votes, Avhenthe white registered vote was
only 1,011, or substantially one-half his votes were either fraudulent or came from colored

men ?—A. I tell you I do not attempt to account for it at all. Governor Warmoth had a
way of doing things that I do not attempt to explain or excuse,

Q. Do you not believe that extraordinary measures were resorted to by the white man's party
and do you not believe that there was in the parish of Rapides a fraudulent count for Mc
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Enery of at least nine huiulred votes in tliat return .'—A, I would rather you would excuse
ine from answering that question, because I cannot answer it from any information of my
own.
Q. Well, you will see the inference Avhich may be drawn ?—A. You may draw your own

inference. I do not know anything- about that at all.

Q. M}^ purpose was to point it out to you before any inference was drawn, so that I might
be sure you said all you could in regard to it.—A. 1 think I did so ; all I can.

Q. In what you regard to be so important and ordinarily objectionable steps as starting
a white man's party, and drawing the color-line, with its tendency to perpetuate and stimu-
late this race antagonism, from which you have suffered so much, do not you think that you
ought at least to have informed yourself whether in your own parish there were or not nine
hundred colored votes cast for your candidates at your last election .''—A. I had, judge, if

you will permit me, a pretty general idea of how the campaign of 1872 had been conducted,
without any specific data upon which to base my ideas.

Q. Well, now. about that pretty general idea ; was that general idea that you had 900
colored votes in Rapides Parish, and that the 900 votes returned for McEnery were fraudu-
lently returned ? Was that your general idea on the subject .''—A. My general idea on the
subject was that Governor Warmoth had a way of doing things that did not suit me exactly,
I did not go into it, and perhaps it Avas not altogether fair. I have no doubt that is the con-
dition of affairs, if you state the statistics right. I am not familiar with them.

Q. I state what I understand was right.—A. I never remember to have seen their sta-

tistics.

Q. I understand the white registration in Rapides Parish was J, 01 1 and the McEnery vote
was 1,960, or 949 more than the white registration.—A. I do not know anything about that;
I never paid any attention to it at all.

Q. I also understand that in Natchitoches the colored registration was 1,875 and Kellogg's
vote only 55. Now, if that were true, 1,820 colored voters must either have refrained from
voting against you or voted with you.—A. Mr. Pierson, who has testified on this stand, Avas
Governor Warmoth's registrar in Natchitoches, and can explain that.

Q. Do I understand you as expressing your belief that the votes returned and counted for

McEnery in the year 1872 were to a large extent fraudulently so returned or counted ! Do
you believe that the votes returned and counted for McEnery in 1872 were to a large extent
fraudulently so returned or counted ?—A. I can state there were some irregularities.

Q. Well, you believe that, do not you ? Just state it.—A. If you press me on my oath, I
will say yes, sir. I prefer not to answer the question, because I had nothing to do with the
politics of that year.

Q. Do not you think, then, that if an intelligent conservative white man like you believes
that the votes returned and counted for McEnery in 1872 were to a large extent fraudulently
returned or counted, it is a little steep to take up arms and plunge the State into a civil war
for the sake of establishing that man in office ?—A. I have always believed, sir, that the white
people were in a majority, and that notwithstanding the frauds of Governor Warmoth's
administration in 1872, the people did honestly carry the State, owing to their majority. I
believe McEnery was honestly elected.

Q. That I do not doubt you believe, but do you regard the returns and counts made by
the Warmoth officials as evidence on which a just belief can be based?—A. Well, sir, I do
not, sir. I do not think there has ever been any count of that vote that can satisfy any honest
man which way it went. I do not take the statement of either boards.

Q. Then, if the conservatives of that year, as has been alleged, were cheated out of the
honest results of their election, they Avere cheated in a game in Avhich there Avas cheating on
their own side as aa-cU as the other. Is that so ?—A. Governor Warmoth Avas about as good
at it as the other side.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. You do not think that the returns for the year 1872, on either side, AA-ere sufficient i;pon
Avhich to base a revolution to take possession of the government, do you .'—A. The official

count returned was not. 1 believe there was jobbery in both of them. An honest return, I

am satisfied, AA'ould show that Governor McEnery was elected honestly.

Q. But you speak of the count as it Avas made ?—A. No, sir ; not the count as made. If

the ballots actually cast Avere fairly counted, I believe that it would show that McEnery Avas

honestly elected, notwithstanding the irregularities.

By the Chairman :

Q. Let me ask you another question. You agree that President Grant did his duty in

regard to Arkansas and Texas .'—A. Yes, sir ; in both of those States.

Q. In interfering as far as he did in favor of the conservative side, recognizing them
against his own party ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now if, as you say, the returns on the conservative side as well as on the radical side

—

I suppose you say the radicals cheated in the same Avay ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q, If there was such cheating on both sides that the official returns and counts on either

side could not be trusted, hoAV Avould you haA^e had President Grant get at the true result

in Louisiana :' Do not you think it Avas a pretty difficult position to be placed in .'

—
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A. I don't believe he could have done it. I blam? Congress more than I do President

Grant.
Q. Well, how could Congress have got at it?— A. They CDuld have sent a committee

down, like you gentlemen, to investigate.

By Mr. Wheeler:
Q. If that was done, and a report male, what could Congress do ?—A. Take some deci-

sive action one way or the other.

Q. We are told that from all quarters, but what is the remedy ?

By the Chairman :

Q. Nobody in Louisiana told Congress what they thought it should have done. Do you sup-

pose it would have been practical for a committee of Congress to have gone over your State

parish by parish, and settled the facts about all the claims of fraud, intimidation, and fraud-

ulent counting, and misconduct at the election, and have determined what would have been
the result of a fair and peaceable election in the State of Louisiana, going behind the actions

of your officials on both sides f—A. It would have been a very difficult task, and a very
lengthy one.

Q. It would not have been practical ?—A. Well, I expect not, sir ; because they would
not be familiar with the topography of the country, the character of the people, and so on.

Q. And it would have been of very doubtful constitutionality in your judgment '!—A.

Very doubtful. I do not think they had the right.

Q. Then if Congress could not have got at the fact by reason of the length and difficulty

of the examination by examining into these questions, and if there was nothing in the re-

turns and counts on either side that they could trust, what would you have had them do ?

—

A. Kestore the status as it Avas at the time Judge Durell issued his midnight order, sir.

Q. Let them fight it out themselves ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then, in other words, your idea would have been that the people of Louisiana should

have been left to settle by force themselves the question which of the two governors was
entitled to his seat. Was there any other alternative ?—A. I think so. At that time the

McEnery legislature was in session and recognized Governor McEnery. The Kellogg
legislature was in session and recognized Governor Kellogg. If Congress had restored the

status and removed the troops there would not have been any very great difficulty in the

way, or any great trouble.

Q. You believe your side would have been the best fighters and the other side would have
run ?—A. No, sir ; I do not think they would have run, but I think we would have whipped
them out pretty soon.

Q. Your side would have been able to prevail in this conflict of arms v;hether the negroes

would happen to be in the majority of eight or ten thousand or not ! Your superiority in the

use of arms and habits of success would have enabled you to have overcome, you have no
doubt, the other side ? That is, the white men of Louisiana could overcome a majority of-

ten thousand negroes in such a contest ?—A. Left to themselves they could do so very

easily.

Q. So that you would have had Congresss remit this question of Avho was the lawful'

governor of Louisiana to a contest of arms in which you believe that the whites, even if in

a minority, would have been entirely capable of overcoming the majority, do you.'—A.

Well, I do not apprehend, sir, that there would have been any very great force.

Q. They would have used as much force as they dared .''-;-A. No, sir; I do not think

they would have taken any part in it. I do not think a large majority of the white people

of the State would have taken any part in it. The Kellogg government would have fallen

to the ground for want of the support of the property-holders of the State.

Q. Then you think it would have been a contest of force, in which a very small part of

the people of Louisiana would have [taken part, or would have been disposed to take any
part, on either side ?—A. As far as force was concerned, the majority of the people unani-

mously would have refused to pay taxes to the Kellogg government, and it would have
fallen to the ground of its own weight.

Q. You don't include the men who voted for Kellogg in that word " unanimously ?"—A.
Well, they don't own much property ; they don't pay much taxes. The republican party

of Louisiana do not.

Q. You have not any great foundation for your belief that Kellogg did not have a ma-
jority of ten or fifteen thousand?—A. In the election of ]ti721 I have statistics of 1870

which lead me to believe that there is a small majority of white people in the State—white

voters.

Q. How large a majority ?—A. I think I have got it somewhere. It is about thirty-

five hundred.

Q. Do you not know there were some five thousand white people who voted for Kellogg ?

—A. I do not believe there are five hundred white republicans in the State of Louisiana.

Q. How many white republicans are there in the parish of Rapides !—A. About six or

seven.
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By Mr. Marshall :

Q. If there had been no interference on the part of tlie Federal Government, do jou be-

lieve there would have been any civil war or civil commotion ?—A. No, sir ; there might

have been a little ebullition or disturbance for a few minutes, or a day or two. That would

have been all. Kellogg would very soon have subsided.

Q. What do you mean by ebullition ?—A. Probably on account of Governor Kellogg's

police attempting to arrest some of our members.

Q. What government was in authority?—A. Both were claiming. I do not remember
whether Warmoth had given up or not, but both were claiming to have been elected—Kel-

logg and McEnery. I was speaking of the time Avhen the contest actually occurred between

Governor Kellogg and McEnery.
Q. At the time of the Durell order 1—A. Yes, sir ; that is the time I was speaking of.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Now, if you will only answer my question by saying 3'es or no, I will be obliged. I

want to pursue this inquiry about the election of l>il2 a little more.

Mr. Marshall. I insist that the witness shall be allowed to answer in his own way.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Did Governor Warmoth appoint under the existing law of 1872 all of the supervisors

of registration, and did not they appoint all the commissioners of election, who made the

returns to the ' supervisor, \\ ho compiled the returns and sent them in to Governor War-
moth ?—A. I think they did, sir.

Q. And were not, so far as you know, all of these officers democrats ?—A. They were lib-

eral republicans, I think, sir.

Q. Well, Greeley men ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. They Avere opposed to Grant ?—A. Yes, sir ; they were Greeley men.

Q. Suppose a congressional committee had come down here to investigate that election,

and had gone up to Kapides, which you believe is as honest a parish as there is, don't you '.

—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where there cannot be but very few white republican rascals, because you say you
have only very^few white republicans there ; they would have found, Avould not they, a

fraud amounting to at least nine hundred votes ?—A. They would have found some irregu-

larities. I do not know how much.
Q. Well, the report says nine hundred odd votes.—A. I suppose you have got it there.

Q. Then, if they had taken horses and ridden down into Natchitoches and had found over

eighteen hundred registered black votes, and only fifty returned by Warmoth's democratic

siipervisor to Warmoth, a democratic governor, do not you think they justly would have

to conclude that there was an error or a cheat of some eighteen hundred votes !—A. I sup-

pose they would, sir.

Q. Now, that is an honest part of Louisiana. Suppose that thing had been ferreted out

and the committee of Congress had found frauds of one-tenth part of that in all the balance

of the State, Avould not it have carried the election for Kellogg ?—A. I would not have ad-

vised the committee to pursue that course.

Q. No ; but would not it have carried the election for Kellogg if, in all the rest of Lou-
isiana, frauds of one-tenth that extent had been found by the congressional committee ?

—

A. Y'es, sir.

Q. If they had found them in the other portions of the State ?— A. Yes, sir ; but there

are a number of parishes in Louisiana almost exclusively white, without auy colored votes

at all.

Q. Now, another point. Your only reason, you say, for believing that McEnery actually

did, notwithstanding all of these frauds, actually carry the election of 187'2, is that, accord-

ing to the census, the white voters numbered about one thousand more than the black ?

—

A. Yes, sir ; something along there.

Q. Now I am going to read to you from the census: "White men of twenty-one years

and upward, 87, U6G." Is that right .'—A. That is about right.

Q. And the colored males of twenty-one years and upward, 80,923 .'—A. Yes, sir.

Q. That makes the total voting population, males above twenty-one years, 173,079 .'

—

A. That is about right.

Q. Now, by virtue of the law, all colored males over twenty-one years of age were made
voters, who lived in the State of Louisiana .''—A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that you tind that the whole amount of 80,923 colored males were actually voters,

were they not !—A. I think that is just about the exact numbers.
Q. Now, in your 87,000 white males, you would be compelled to exclude from voting all

who were not naturalized, would you not .'—A. Certainly, sir; no unnaturalized foreigner

can vote.

Q. Do you suppose that there has an election occurred in Louisiana for the last ten years

in which there were not present in the State of Louisiana at least fifteen thousand unnatu-

ralized white male citizens .'—A. I do not think the number is that large.

Q. Ten thousand '!—A. I have no meaus of knowing the actual number, sir. I can form

no opinion. The large majority of them are right here in New Orleans—nine-tenths of them.
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Q. "Well, sir, do not you think you would find ten thousand white males over twentj-oi.e

years of age who ^vere not naturalized {— A. No, sir ; I do not.

Q. How many would you find.'—A. I do not know, sir. The foreigners coming here
generally do get naturalized.

Q. But it takes two or three years :'—A. Well, there may have been three or four thousand.
Q. Suppose you find four thousand, then you will find at least three thousand white repub-

licans among them !—A. I do not believe it, sir.

Q. Not three '!—A. No, sir.

Q. It has been admitted by some of your witnesses to be five.—A. Well, they have their

opinions and I have mine. I have no statistics.

Q. Well, two thousand ?—A. O, I think five or six hundred would embrace them all.

Q. Why, np in the little town of Coushatta, a witness testified there were sixty on one
side and ninety on the other side. There were fifty in the custom-house nearly ?—A. There
are as long as they are employed there.

Q. Well, following out that line of argument, it shows that the colored voters exceeded the
whites by at least five thousand ?—A. Permit me to observe that is a Socratic mode of argu-
ment, and Socrates could prove anything if you admitted his premises. I have not admitted
3'our premises.

Q. What were my premises '!—A. About the number of aliens.

Q. There are fourteen thousand aliens ; you admit five, and that admission changes your
admission five thousand votes in favor of Kellogg '!—A. Well, I was speaking of the state-

ment that I have got here somewhere.
Q. Of the census ?—A. It is somewhat different from that ; that, I think, is the plain sta-

tistics you have got. I have got a statement of vital statistics.

Q. That is where these come from. This is 1870.—A. I have a communication to the
Caucasian explaining that.

Q. No, but that cannot be explained out of the way, can it ?—A. I would like to show
you the statement that I base my opinion upon, if I find it, sir.

Q. Well, it takes too long to find it.—A. Well, never mind it, sir.

(j. It was a little too bad to have so fraudulent an election that you had to resort to force to

find out who Avas elected .'—A. Yes, sir ; it was all done by force, but I am not in favor of

such things as that. >

Q. Now, I will ask you what was the white registration in Rapides Parish the last tiir.e

was it 1,331 ?—A. I think those were about the figures.

Q. The democratic vote, 1,584 ?—A. That was about it, sir.

Q. Then, you Avould say that 253 black voters voted the democratic ticket to make up that

vote ?—A. Of course.

Q. Now, the black registration was 2,089, was it not .'—A. Those were about the figures

returned by the registrar.

Q. The black vote was 1,232 '!—A. That is the republican vote, not the black vote.

Q. Then, the black loss was 8.57, and the democrats got 253 votes. That would sho\'. t::<r

absentees of blacks to be 004 ?—A. No, sir ; not entirely blacks.

Q. You say you have only five republicans there,—A. There Avere a good many whites
that did not vote. You attribute the whole absence from the pells to the blacks.

Q. No ; hold on a minute. The w^hite registration in all was only 1,331. You got 1,.584,

which covers the whole white registration and gives you 253 black votes. Then, take the
wliole black registration altogether, and it leaves what I say.—Eignt hundred

Q. Six hundred and four would be the balance of blacks that did not vote.—A. They
say figures do not lie, but I think yours are not correct.

Q. O, yes, they are. They are taken right from the paper. Noav I want to bring j'ou

to your Caucasian which you are looking over. See if you recognize this advice to the

white democrats, or white people's party : "Go to work. See what can be done. Mark
the man that is indifferent as a public enemy, in the interests of negroes and carpet-baggers.

The white man that does not register and vote is a traitor to his race and his country ; false

to his wife and his children, and deserves to be ruled forever by negroes."—A. That was
my honest conviction at that time. I thought the question was too solemn for any man to

keep back ; it is addres.sed to the white people.

Q. Well, we will go down a little farther. Was there a meeting there on the part of the

conservatives and the radicals, and a compromise arrived at in the last campaign .'—A.

Never, to my knowledge, sir.

Q. In which the white man's party agreed not to use any more intimidation or violence,

provided the black man's party would put on their ticket half and half .'—A. Never anythir.^-

of the kind in Rapides Parish to my knowledge.
Q. Where was that ?—A. That was down in one of these Terrebonne parishes.

C^>. Of that compromise the Caucasian says : "We give the otficial report of the result

of the conference, from which it wi-11 be seen that in consideration of a guarantee on the

part of the committee representing our side, no further violence or intimidation would
be used ; the radicals giving us two members of the returning-board and two on the advi-

sory-board." NoAV if there was no intimidation and violence in that section of the country,

how did it happen that the white men agreed to indulge in no further intimidation and vie-
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lence in consideration of two candidates on the black man's ticket?—A. Permit me to ex-

plain that, sir. That was a compromise in New Orleans and had nothinof to do with the

country. The compromise was made here, between the conservatives and republicans, and
that was the very terms of the compromise here.

Q. It is just as pertinent whether in New Orleaiis or Rapides. You say : "We do not

mean by this that we are in favor of violence or intimidation or that we are violently op-

posed to either, but we think that the guarantee g-ives us an admission that that had been our

policy in the past and was in contemplation by us for the future. Neither of which conclu-

sions is correct."—A. Well, sir, that is fair and honest.

Q. But still you say the inevitable conclusion is what you state. And more than that you
say: "The committee have given a pledge which they cannot keep." That is what you
are saying yourself now.—A. Well, sir.

Q. I read further: "If it should ever be necessary to rely upon it, they can no more
control such uprisings as that in New Orleans than they can dictate to the whirlwind."

What do you suppose your intelligent colored men thought when they read that from your
temperate, quiet paper t—A. I do not think that is very violent, sir.

Q. It might not be down here, but it would be up where I live.—A. If you will permit me
to explain, that is a discussion by the Caucasian of the compromise arrived at in New Or-
leans in writing, in which the guarantee spoken of there, that there should be no further vio-

lence on our side, was guaranteed to the republicans. I am opposing that in that article in

the Caucasian, bucause I say we never intended to use violence, and it was a tacit admis-

sion by our representatives here that we had nothing to do with it. I opposed both of them.

Q. Were you a candidate for office f—A. No, sir; and I never was a candidate for any
office.

Q. Are your feelings toward the National Government serene and pleasant ?— A. I believe

they are, sir, with some few exceptions.

Q. I want to read another item from your paper : "This is the sovereign will of a once
free people fairly and honestly expressed "— that did not apply to the election of 1872

—

" by
the constitutional method of the ballot to be overthrown by a band of conspirators, whose
bead and front is the drunken knave who fills the President's chair to its disgrace and his

everlasting infamy."— A. I wrote that, sir. Will you permit me to explain .'

Q. No, sir.

Mr. Marshall. I object to this mode of examination. I think the witness ought injustice
to himself to explain anything that is called to his attention.

The Chairman. Mr. Frye has put the question in regard to this item. He can explain
when he gets through.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. "When, where, and how must be determined by future developments ; for the present
we can do nothing but make sure that we are prepared, well prepared, to go anywhere on a
short notice, and that we are ready to obey any call."—A. I wrote that, sir.

Q. " The returning-board may count them in, but no one of the defeated candidates shall
"have an office in this parish, and our members of the legislature shall have their seats."—A.
I wrote that, sir.

i}. That meant revolution if they did not— did it ?—A. If you permit me to explain I can
exj)lain Avhy I wrote it and how.

Q. Did not that mean revolution, if they did not? One member of the legislature elect

was Captain Statitord ?—A. Yes, sir ; my associate editor on the paper.

Q. Nominated to the position by the white conservatives?—A. By the white man's party
as it was called at that time.

Q. Knowing that he participated in the Grant Parish massacre ?—A. He wrote a letter

Q. No, do you know he participated in the Grant Parish massacre .'—A. He wrote a letter

to the Democrat detailing all the affairs, and not denying his presence. Of course, I have
it only from that.

Q. Were you there yourself ?— A. I was in New Orleans on the Tuesday before. I left

here Tuesday evening and got home to Alexandria on Thursday. The fight was on Sun-
day. I never went a half mile from my home and I was not there.

Q. But one of these members of the legislature you Avere determined to seat, and were
prepared for a call at any moment to seat a man who admitted he was present and partici-

pated in the Grant Parish massacre, and who was under indictment for murder ?—A. Sub-
ject to an explanation, I say yes, sir.

Q. Now, do you remember when the Rapides Tribune was established, up in Rapides ?

—

A. I do not think tliere has been such a paper there within my knowledge.
Q. It was a republican paper, established on the 31st of October, J8GS.—A. I don't re-

member; there was a republican paper there, but I do not remember the name, sir; I was
under the impression it was called the Gazette.

Q. Do you remember that when its editor came down to New Orleans to buy material for

it, that on his return a mob broke open the office, seized a portion of the press, destroyed it,

and rendered it useless ?—A. I do not know that a mob did it.

34 cs
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Q. And tbrew it in the Eed River ?—A. I know it was done by tlie employes of a rival

press, not by a mob.
Q. Why, was that not a mob?—A. It was the office-boys of another office ; the people out-

side had notliing to do with it.

Q. The boys of the other paper, the democratic paper ?—A. Yes, sir ; called the Democrat.
Q. D»» you know that he went down again to purchase m(»re material, and that another

mob broke in and destroyed that ?—A. I do not remember any second occurrence at all.

Q. Do you know that on November 17, Mr. C. W. Boyce, president pro tem. of the State

senate, was called upon or asked how he voted in 1868, when he replied, " For Grant and
Colfnx," and thereupon he was knocked down and beaten ?— A. I do not know anything
about it, sir.

Q. You never heard of it ?—A. Boyce was a man that had a good many fusses ; I don't

know whether on accomit of politics or not.

Q. Do you know a man in your parish by the name of R. A. Hunter?—A. That is my
father, sir.

Q. A likely, respectable gentleman, is he not ?—A. Of course I think so, sir.

i Q. Honest !—A. I believe he has a reputation for honesty.

Q. A democrat ?—A. He lias been a last-ditcher all the time.

Q. Was he supervisor of election for the parish of Rapides f—A. He was one of the United
States supervisors in 1872.

Q. See if you recognize this as his language.—A. I never saw it, so I can never recognize

it, but you may read it.

Q. Jt is an affidavit signed by him.—A. I know of it, but never saw it.

Q. Well, I will read it: "My political faith teaches me that all men are entitled to civil

and political rights as defined by law, and that it is the duty of every good citizen to oppose

and denounce any attempt to deprive the people of the rights of suffrage given them by
law, by wicked and unscrupulous parti>ans who would prostitute and pollute the ballot-box

to accomplish their selfish and corrupt purposes." Do you know that R. A. Hunter was
opposed to all of the schemes in 187'^, by which that immense vote was returned forMcEnery,
ai d that he made this affidavit for the purpose of showing what fraud and corruption ex-

isted ?—A. I think the campaign between himself principally, and the liberal republican

part> of the parish at that time, was very bitter.

Q. That is in 1872?—A. Yes, sir; as it was in 1874.

Q. But still of course you think he is an honest man?—A. I have no two opinions about

it.

Q. You say that this is in his handwriting, and that he is a democrat? [handing paper to

witness.]—A. That is in his handwriting.

Q. I understood you to say that you never heard of any intimidation or any violence in

Rapides ?—A. Against the blacks, I said.

Q. Did not you ever hear your father say that there was intimidation and violence to-

ward the blacks ?—A. No, sir. I should insist on the right tt) explain my answer to that, or

decline to answer at all. I mean in regard to the question you just asked me now.
The Chaihman, The rule is that the witness shall first be required to make his answer

con plete, and if there are any other questions relating to the same subject he must answer
th«ni : then he can make his explanation in regard to the matter about which he is being

interrogated.

[All. h"i\>e handed the newspaper extracts that he had read to the witness.]

The Witness. 1 his extract read by Mr. Frye, about calling the President a drunken
knave, is in the print of the New Orleans Republican, I think. It had a column called

"Ech.es of the public press," or of the conservative press. It is not in the print of the

Caucasian. The sentences interlined I remember to have appeared in the Caucasian. The
vay I called the President a drunken knave is this: I was informed by a minister of the

gospel, a friend of young General Cameron, at whose house he spent last summer, a college-

n ate ai Princeton with General Cameron, that if another mutual friend of both parties had
gMie with the elder general
The CiiAiHMAN. I do not think that is any explanation. I do not think it comes within

the rule. Yen may state that you wrote it believing it to be true on information that you
had, but you cannot give hearsay testimony.
The Witness. Well, sir, I had pretty good information that the President had been drunk

for six oi seven, or five or six months, and I believed it, and wrote it that way ; and I be-

lieved the man was not exactly correct who would spend that length of time drunk, away
fron the public affairs of the Government, and turn them over into the hands of the Attor-

ney-General who had treated us with very great vindictiveness; and I thought in that much
at lea&t his conduct was not honest, and iherefore I associated the two words "drunken"
aid " l<rave" together, because he escaped the responsibility of our treatment by putting

it iito the bands of an under-official. I consider the information in my possession of his

ben g drunk as good. The latter part of the article, sir, relating to bemg prepared to go
anywhere, refeired to all of our pledges in the conduct of the campaign, that if we elected

01 r (fficers h« nestly and fairly we would use force against the Kellogg government to install

Ihem. We never said we would intimidate; we never intimidated; we never intended that
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we would use force against the military authorities of the United States Government. Mr.
Kellogor had a military force called the metropolitan police going round the country in a gun-

boat called the Ozark, and we made pledges to the white people to get them out to vote ;

we spoke to the white people alone, and not to the negroes—that if we elected our officers

honestly and fairly we would put them in office against any force that Governor Kellogg

could send there. ' That is what it refers to, but not to armed opposition to the United States

authorities; and when we made the pledge that we would seat our members in the legislature,

that referred to opposition from the Kellogg government.

Q. You were prepared and able to put the men you claimed to be entitled to the office

into the legislature against any power the Kellogg government could bring against you?

—

A. If we knew they were fairly and honestly elected.

Q. Whether they were fairly elected or not you proposed to be the judges yourselves ''

—

A. No, sir; we did not.

Q. You did not propose to leave it to the returning-board ?—A. Well, not altogether, sir.

Q. Then you proposed to judge yourselves ?—A. No, sir; we had a republican registrar

in our parish wiio counted the votes and who signed the certificate to the returning-board.

Mr. Barrett is present himself, the registrar. The election was fair and honest.

Q. You proposed to leave it to the fairness and judgment of the registrar of your parish.

Now do you mean to say you would have used as much force as was necessary if the United

States Government had not interfered, even to the shedding of blood ?—A. I say this,

sir

Q. I ask whether you say that, sir, —A. The article does not say so.

Q. I ask about your own opinion ?—A. If it had been necessary, sir.

Q. Have you any doubt that the white man's party of Louisiana were prepared, if they had
not been prevented by the United States officials, to put the persons whom they claimed to

be elected into their seats, even if it had been neces.-ay to shed blood to do it?—A. I don't

know, sir, how ihe preparation was anywhere else, how much there was, or anything about
it. I know we in Rapides felt that the contest, such as it was to be, bloody or peaceable,

was to take place in New Orleans, where the legislature met, and we were not going to

allow the New Orleans people to stand the brunt of it, whatever it was, if we could help

them.

Q. You knew and expected that on the 4th day of January, the day of the assembling of

the legislature, a contest would take place in New Orleans, bloody or peaceable ?—A. We
had been met with force and fraud and expected it again. Yes, sir, we expected something
of the kind.

Q And you were prepared for the contest, bloody or peaceable ?—A. There was no prep-

aration made.
Q. And if the other members of the legislature had resist-ed you were prepared and able

to put them to dt-ath, if necessary, to overcome their resistance t—A. I did not say any
such thing.

Q. Well, isn't that so ?—A. There was no preparation of any kind after that article, it

had no effect or influence whatever; there was no preparation, armed or otherwise.

Q. What did you mean by saying that your people were not going' to let the people of

New Orleans stand the brunt alone /—A. If it had been known that the military were pre-

pared to interfere, and they reasonably su|»posed they were going to protect the Kellogg
government, I expect some six or eight or ten of us, perhaps, would have come down wiih
our representatives when they came here. That is what I meant, and nothing else.

Q. And in that way give aid and force '!—A. Yes, sir; I would have given my own life

if necessary.

Q. And if you would have given your own life you would have taken the life of the Kel-
logg men '!— A. I should have hurt somebody if they undertook to hurt me.

Q. I merely wish to understand the purpose of your people.—A. I don't understand that

any person (juestions it.

Q. You would have driven out those Kellogg men claiming those seats in the legislature,

if it had been necessary to take their lives to do it, if the United States had not inter-

fered ?—A. I never thought, intimated, or intended to advise that the men who claimed to

be elected on the other .side should be hurt unless a conflict actually arose right there. 1 was
referring entirely to Governor Kellogg's metropolitan police.

Q. Suppose you had come down with your six or eight men from Rapides and presented
yourselves to the legislature, and the men presented by the returning-board had presented

themselves on the other side, and they and their associates had resisted you, didn't you
mean to overcome them by force if you could ?—A. If they had been entirely unassisted by
the police we would have left the matter entirely to the members of the legislature them-
selves.

Q. Suppose they had been assisted by the police then ?—A. Our intention was to rally

to the assistance of our men.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. I will ask you in this connection, what led to your resolution ; was it the impression of
a purpose on the part of the Kellogg government to put in a legislature byfcrce '— A. By
the use of his metropolitan police.
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Q. Did you suppose the metropolitan police inlerlerence by the order of Governor Kel-
logg would be wholly illegal, in violation of law\ and that he had nothing to do with the

organization of the legislature ?—A. I thought the Khedive of Egypt would have had as

much right to interfere as Kellogg. It was a matter he was not concerned in at all as the

executive. It had nothing to do with the executive department.

"

Q. The inttrference would have been as lawless on his part as on yours if you had re-

sisted?—A. Entirely so.

Q. Have you any explanation to make in regard to any other article 1—A. The next one
Mr. Fiye read was advising them to go to work and see what could be done about the in-

difference of the people, and relates entirely to the white people. It has no connection with,

and was not intended to have any effect or influence upon, the colored people. It was
merely used as a campaign argument to bring out the white people, to stir up some slug-

gish ones that were disposed to remain back and not register or vote from mere indifference,

whose sympathies were all with us, who had voted with us before, and were merely dis-

posed to have nothing to do with it because they thought it was useless. The other article

is in relation to the compromise in New Orleans, between the conservatives and the republi-

cans, and is merely an editorial comment of the Caucasian upon the compromise, objecting

to the terms of it, because the compromise itself, in the third or second article, guaranteed
that the conservatives would employ no force or intimidation. I objected to the terms of the

compromise because such has never been our intention.

Q. What was the date of the article ?—A. I have not the date; it was after the 14th of

September, before the election.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. How many colored men were killed up there at Colfax ? You are a newspaper man
and ought to know.—A. I was not in the newspaper business at that time. I read the

official report of N. V. DeKlyne, which gives the number, I think, as fifty-nine.

Q. How many white men "1—A. Mr. Hadnot and Mr. Harris died, and I think I know some
three or four ethers that were wounded.

Q. How many men marched up there from Eapides to assist in that operation ?—A. I don't

know, sir. I was not there. They had gone before I got back.

Q. Didn't your paper indorse the conduct of the men who participated in that Colfax
affair?—A. All the people did ; the paper did, and I did. I shall ask permission to explain

that after awhile.

Q. Didn't you, in large letters, request every man and woman to subscribe and contribute

liberally in behalf of the men who had been arrested for participating in that crime '?—A.

We have raised some funds there for their benefit.

Q. Didn't your paper, during the canvass, counsel, in substance, that it would be right to

resist the United States troops, in order to accomplish your ends ?—A. I think about the

amount of all I ever said upon that question was that it was the duty of the conservatives,

that they owed it to themselves and to their position, to force the United States authorities

into an overt act of interference, and only counsel resistance so as to force the military into

that overt act. I never counseled any resistance further than that, and it was done with
the purpose of having them assume the entire responsibility of the act, without any possi-

bility of getting out of it.

By Mr. Mar stall:
Q. Explain that now. —A. The people of our country and the adjoining parish, believe,

solemnly and religiously, in my opinion, and I believe so myself, that it was the solemn
duty of the men who went there to go there to make the fight, for the protection of their

wives and children. In that connection I will state, that on Tuesday before the thirteenth

and before I left the city, I saw a letter, -s^ritten to Mr. Thompson, detailing the condition of

affairs in Grant Parish and at Colfax at that time ; that the negroes were in arms, in large

numbers, in Colfax ; that the women and children were fleeing from the country ; that the

open threats of the negroes were to kill the Avhite men and violate the Avhite women. Mr.
Thompson and I met Governor Wells. Mr.Thompson showed Governor Weils the letter; he
suggested to him to go with him to Governor Kellogg and read him the letter. That was on
Tuesday before the thirteenth. I did not go with him to Governor Kellogg's office, but I

saw both Governor Wells and Mr. Thompson subsequently. Thompson Avent off with me
on the boat, and he told me he had gone to Governor Kellogg's office and read him that letter.

The white people believed, and believe now, and know, as well as they can know any fact not

positively established, that that contest Avas to be made at Colfax, to test the question as to

the strength of the Avhites and blacks in that section of the country. The negroes that first

gathered at Colfax under Ward, pretending to be militia, Avere re-inforced without process of

law, as I understand it, by accessions of negroes from Rapides Parish, Natchitoches Parish, and
negroes in the country in Grant Parish. They Avere gathered there confident of their strength.

I read at that time in the Eepublican of New Orleans, or shortly afterAvard, a letter or article

intimating that the negroes Avere in the raajority,and that they had affairs in their own liands,

and advising or intimating that the Government should not interfere Avith them, but should

let the aft'airs alone, and let them fight it out. When I got home on Thursday I found the

whole country in an uproar. The negroes Avere gathered there, and whatever men Avent
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from Rapides had already gone. The fight occurred on Sunday, I believe. I believed then,

and believe now, that if the white people had not gone and made the fight right there, the

trouble would have spread into the adjoining parishes, and that, whereas only fifty-nine

negroes -were killed, there would have been over a thousand negroes killed. The negroes
were confident, and disposed to override the whites. They thought they could do as they
pleased; and, in fact, until checked they were doing what they pleased. I know numbers
of ladies who suffered there. This very same Miss La Cour, afterward raped, fled from her
home at that time, and other ladies fled. There was a perfect reign of terror in that coun-
try, and people believed that it was the duty of those men to go there, and that, by going,
they were protecting their own wives and children at home. They indorsed it all the way
through, and so have I, and I don't think it is any matter that they should be ashamed of,

or that I should be ashamed of I approve of it, and always have approved of it, for that
reason. Whether the impression was well founded or not, it existed in the minds of the
people, and it was upon that impression that they acted.

Mr. Frye, I would like to cross-examine this witness further, but I have been in the
habit, on cross-examination, of having the witness confine his answers to the questions, and
I never before knew a witness on cross-examination to be allowed to make a fifteen minutes'
speech in explanation of five minutes' cross-examination. If that is to be allowed, I decline

to ask this witness any further questions, because it would consume the whole of the bal-
ance of the day.
The Chairman. The witness is not necessarily entitled to make an explanation the mo-

ment a question is answered, but be can do so before the matter on which he is answering is

concluded.

Mr. Zacharie oft'ered in evidence two documents in connection with Myers's testimony,
Myers having alluded to the minutes of the parish committee, and an advertisement in re-

gard to protection papers.

Louis Texada sworn and examined.

By Mr. Marshall :

Question. Where do you reside?—Answer. In the parish of Rapides; I was born and
raised there.

Q. What is your age at the present time?—A. Fifty-six.

Q. State to the committee, in as condensed a manner as you can, your views and knowl-
edge of these facts, and the condition of aftdirs in Rapides in regard to the questions we
are now investigating.—A. I regard them, sir, as being quiet and peaceable, and they have
been so for the past year. I know of no intimidation or violence in the parish of
Rapides, with a view of influencing the election. I know that there was no organized in-

timidation whatever there, beyond that moral intimidation which the leaders, perhaps, of the

radical party felt by a united, earnest, and compact people, moving in one way, which has
never been the case before. Our whole population became excited, and the canvass was
a more earnest one than I have ever seen there before in my life, even during other
political contests between parties which existed before. From the time the convention was
called to nominate candidates, previous to September, to the early part of 1874, there was
lethargy among our people and seeming iuditfereuce ; and, as properly stated by Mr. Hunter,
when the campaign was first started there, there were doubts on the part of our people
whether or not they would be allowed to obtain the fruits of any political victory which they
might achieve in the parish.

Q. Did you hear Mr. Hunter's testimony ?—A. I did, sir.

Q. Do you concur in his statements ?—A. In most of them I do.

Q. Well, any point in regard to which you wish to make a further statement, or in which
you do not concur with him, you may state.—A.* Mr. Hunter, I think, ought to have joined
issue with the chairman, when he asked him as to the statistics of 187*^, and the colored and
white vote.

By the Chairman :

Q. Do you agree with him in his account of the history of the campaign of last year,

1874, and of the state of feeling between the two races during this campaign .'—A. Yes,

sir ; but they were of the kindest character.

Q. In regard to the condition of labor there, do you concur with Mr. Hunter ?—A. Yes,
sir ; the laborer and the employer are on the very best terms; we have always the personal
confidence of those people—not the political confidence, always.

Q. Is there an active demand for labor there, without regard to political sentiment?—A.
Y'es, sir.

Q. Is there competition on that subject?—A. Yes, sir; though labor is not as high as it

was a few years ago, from the fact that it is not as remunerative.
Q. But there is a demand and competition without reference to political sentiment ?—A.

Y'es, sir.

Q. Now, go on to your point.—A. In regard to the registration of 1872. I have never
.seen any ofticial registration of J 872, except that of the report of the Longstreet and Haw-
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kins boys, which I know to be erroneous. There was not a very g^reat deal of difference

—

and I get uiy information from the registrar of the parish—between the two parties in 1872,

as made out by him. If I understood the question propounded by the cliairman, it was
whether or not, admitting certain facts, there was not a fraud of nine hundred votes, which
was certainly conclusive, admitting his facts ; but there was no such registration in our
parish that year.

Q. I have here an official paper stating the registered voters of Louisiana, showing the

registration of 1672 and 1874. The entire registration of 187*2, in Rapides, is 17— . You are

right, you have corrected my error, for which I am much obliged. I had referred to IMr.

Freliughuysen's speech. The white registration, by this docuu)ent, in Rapides, appears to

be 1,719, in 187*2, and the colored registration 1,629^ making a total of 1^,348. Now, if the

vote for McEnery by the Foreman board was 1,9GU, and the white registration in tlie parish

was 1,749, there would have been a majority over the total white registration of 2UU and
odd votes ; that is, that much greater than the whole white registration ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. The whole white registration being 1,719, and the whule vote for McEuerj' being 1,960,

there must have been at least 241 colored votes for McEnery in that parish if every white
man voted, and voted for him ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is the ])recise statement?—A. Yes, sir. I regard it as the fairest election we
have had since the reconstruction. I speak of tb.e election of 1>^74, in the parish of

Rapides.

Q. Were you present at the election of 1872 ?—A. Yes, sir. I was one of the candidates

in 1872, in the parish of Rapides.

Q. Did you regard that as a fair election ?—A. So far as I know it was a fair election,

except, perhaps, there were impediments thrown in the way of colored men voting. They
claimed there were.

Q. How many white republicans voted, should you think—voted for Kellogg—in that

parish that year?—A. There are only half a dozen that could have voted for him, or not

to exceed a dozen.

Q. Were there a good many white men who staid at home?—A. Not at that election.

Very few, I think.

Q. How many should you think out of the whole lot ?—A. I have never analyzed it.

There must have been some absentees.

Q. Do you think 300 staid at home ?—A. No, sir. I don't think so.

Q. Do 3'ou think 100 did ?—A. The canvass was very close. I don't thiuk there were
100 in 1872 that staid at home.

Q. You must have had at least 200 or 300, for the McEnery government ?—A. Yes, sir.

I don't thiuk there was any doubt about that, some colored men have always voted with

us in that parish ; even in 1868 they did.

Q. You did not approve of the extreme measures of drawing the color-line, when you
had 200 or 300 colored men voting for you in 1874 ?—A. It was only to alarm, to get the

colored men off, that this white man's party was organized ; we only wished to show them
that, being massed together in one color, would form a party of the outside parties in the

same way ; we got their ear better in that way ; there was more communication and better

feeling after we got talking to each other than there ever was before, between the whites

and blacks.. That is what every good man in this country Avants to bring abjut, the right

kind of feeling between the two races.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. About the election of 1874, do you agree Avith Mr. Hunter in all his statements in re-

gard to that ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is there any other point on which you wish to make a statement, in regard to which

you do not fully concur with him?—A, No, sir; but there is another point, upon which I

wish to make a statement, and that is, as to the feeling of our people, owing to the manner
in which the question was propounded, and ansAvered by Mr. HuntfH". I wish to explain

fully the feeling of our people in that respect, so far as the Grant massacre, as the question

was asked. Now, sir, no good people in our country cr any other approve of a massacre,

if it AA'as a massacre ; the people of the parish of Rapides who went across the line to meet

those colored people, Avhich they thought they Avere doing in the interests of civilization, they

were not included in the killing of prisoners, Avhich I understand Avas proved down liere,

that there Avas a number of prisoners killed after the surrender. Mr. Stafltord, Avho is regarded

as an honorable gentleman, admits to being there, and taking part in that fight, and I liave

it from Mr. Stafford's OAvn lips, that tlie men engaged in it from the parish of Rapides left

immediately upon the closing of the fight, and that there were no murders committed during

the time they Avere there. His statement, it seems to me, in justice to a man that is not on
the stand, ought not to have been read, and prodnced here as the murderer of men—a man
who AA'Ould take part in a massacre—because he still enjoys the confidence of our people. In

fact, Ave sent him there, and it Avas in ansvA-er to thaJ, that he AA-as one of the murderers ; he

never Avas guilty of anything of the kind.
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Q. Do you concur with Mr. Hunter in regard to the impressions among the Avhite people
as to the conduct and purpose of the colored people ?—A. Yes, sir; they thought they were
making that fight in the interests of civilization.

Mr. pRYE. There has been a long statement of Mr. Stafford's in print furnished us, of

some three or four columns.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. State what has been your position there, and if you have held an office of any kind ?

—A. Yes, sir ; I was in public life up to the war as representative and State senator from
rrjy pari.^h.

Q. What business are you engaged in now ?—A. I am planting, sir.

Q. To what extent ? Are you a man of property ?—A. Yes, sir; I have a large plantation
there.

Q. What is the value of your property of all kinds ?—A. We can hardly fix values at this

time. I own some four thousand acres of land there which was very valuable at one time.

Q. Are you engaged in planting pretty extensively ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear Mr. Hunter's statements in regard to the financial condition of the parish,
and the taxes before the war and now ?—A. Yes, sir ; Mr. Hunter Avas in error as to his sta-

tistics. The assessed value of the property was over thirteen millions before the war, but
about half of that was the appraisement of the slaves. The assessed value at this time is a
little less than two millions—$1,919,000.

Q. What was the rate of taxation before the war?—A. One-sixth of 1 per cent. State tax
proper, one mill for school purposes all over the State.

Q. The parish t—A. The parish was limited to 100 per cent, on the State tax. Sometimes
it reached that amount, sometimes much less.

Q. What is it now ?—A. Last year we paid taxes on the '22 J^ mills assessment ; with the
same parish tax it has been reduced to 14^, which will be collected this year.

Q. Does that include all taxes, State and parish?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. There was something said by Mr. Hunter, and not followed up, in regard to the loss of
the school fund !—A. Well, sir, I don't know anything of that except from reports. I can
only give you the knowledge of other parties.

Q. In regard to all the other points investigated upon which Mr. Hunter testified, you
concur with him ?—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. You seem sincerely to desire peace and good order in your enti'"e State. What would
be your remedy, and what, in your judgment, would cure the existing ills ? I suppose it is

a proposition upon which you have reflected a good deal ?—A. The necessary remedy would
be to satisfy our people, I suppose; and I think thf^J; would be a recognition of the govern-
ment which they believe to have been elected in 1672.

Q. You think that would make everything quiet?—A. Of course I don't say everything ;

I only speak as to the side which is now of that opinion. As a matter of course, there
would be some people who would be opposed to it on the other side. How far that extends
I have no opportunity of knowing like I know the feelings of our own people.

Q. In your jiulgment, do the existing troubles grow out of your domestic affairs more
than any feeling toward the National Government?—A. We have been long trying to put
ourselves right upon that subject, and make the northern people believe that we have nothing
against the United States Government. We are anxious for the very kindest relations. We
hate war, sir, for we have not had peace yet, and we are longing for it. We want it in some
form, and we have been looking to Congress for their protection, while we have no plan to

get out of this difficulty.

Q. Everybody is looking to Congress. The press of the country is calling upon Con-
gress. The President is calling upon Congress. Now, what ought Congress, in your judg-
ment, to do? That is just what we are in search of. If Ave can find one man to put his

finger on the remedy and tell us what should be done we will be glad.—A. I think the only
power Congress would have in this matter would be to advise the President to withdraw
the military, and let us fix this matter with the Kellogg governmeiit.

Q. The President can do that without Congress .'—A. I know he could do so, but they
tell me the President never goes back on himself.

Q. So that, in your judgment, the remedy is rather with the President than with Con-
gress t—A. Yes, sir ; that is my opinion

By the Chairman :

Q. You think if you were left to yourselves the other party would be driven out of the

country?—A. No, sir ; I think our side would have taken the fruits of the victory they

consider they gained in 1874 ; install the house of representatives as being the members
elected at the polls, without paying any attention to the report of the returning-board, and
there would be the end of it. The republicans would have the governor, and we would
have the house of representatives and senate.
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By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. If they ^ave you the fruits of the election of 1872?—A. No, sir; of the election of

]874. That would have j^iven satisfaction to everybody.

Q. Do you think, with that arrangement, the people would accord Governor Kellogg a

cordial support in all legitimate measures?—A. Yes, sir; there again we would have to

have some agreement with him ; we would not want bad appointments. 1 have never re-

garded him as governor; he has been haudled by his party.

Q. Do you think if he had such a recognition as a declaration of acquiescence in the re-

sult of the election of ]872 would give him, and he had the cordial support of the legislature,

that he would, so far as he had the power, do his best to give the people of the State an
honest administration of affairs?—A. Yes, sir; if he had the power—if he felt he had the

power.

Q. If he was backed by the people of Louisiana do you believe he would put his best
foot forward to subserve the interests of the people of this State ?—A. Yes, sir ; I believe if

the people would give him that confidence, such would be the case. I tliink we have no
confidence in Kellogg, or anybody else in his position who has his surroundings. I mean
the personnel of his legislature.

Q. In other words, you have no confidence in a man who has no support ?—A. No, sir.

Q. But if Governor Kellogg was supported, do you think, so far as in him lay, he would
do his best to give the people of the State an honest administration of affairs ?—A. I think
he would do so tolerably. He could not please everybody, but he could get on well enough
with us.

Q. Is that the feeling of the better portion of the people ?—A. I cannot say that would
be the feeling of a majority.

Q. Well, of the men who like you have an interest in peace, good order, and stability of

affairs 1—A. Y"es, sir ; the associations of Governor Kellogg have injured him more than his

own acts, that is, his associations in the government and the character of his legislature

principally. They have no confidence in them at all, none whatever. In other words, the

people do not believe that if Governor Kellogg had the disposition, he has the material about
him to carry out his plans.

David Piekson sworn and examined.

By Mr. Marshall:
Question. Where do you reside ?—A. In the parish of Natchitoches, in the city of Natchi-

toches. I have resided there since 1806.

Q. Where did you reside before that time ?—A. I was born in Georgia. I have resided in

North Louisiana. I lived in Bienville in childhood.

Q. Have you held any public position since you have been in Natchitoches ?—A. Part of

the time only. I was elected district attorney immediately after the war, before reconstruc-

tion, and I held that office until 1868. I have held none since.

Q. What is your profession ?—A. I am an attorney at law, sir. I will state that I held
one other position. I Avais a member of what is known as the secession convention of 1861,

as what is commonly known as a "Union man" or "co-operationist." I voted against

and refused to sign the ordinance of secession.

Q. Have you any property interest in that parish ?—A. Yes, sir ; I have acquired some
property since I have been there ; my real est;ate is now assessed at four thousand dollars,

about; I think my property assets would amount to fifteen thousand dollars.

Q. Well, sir, state now iu your own way, and in as condensed a manner as you can, so as

to give a clear iricu of the general aftaivs there on all these questions that we are inves-

tigating.—A. Well, sir, in the first place I see from the reports in the newspapers that

there has been a great deal given in in testimony in regard to the movement in the parish of

Natchitoches, which began in May or June last. I desire to state that that movement was non-
political. I refer to the movement of the people in reference to the taxes. It was a tax-

reform association organized, and the movement began as early as May. It was non-political

and entirely local, and comprised in its membership both republicans and democrats of the

white and colored races. That was a pretty thorough organization of the white people, in-

cluding, as I believe, about two hundred colored people, and many leading republicans in

the parish. It was directed against the imposition and attempt to collect an illegal, parochial

tax—a tax perfectly appalling, considering the then condition of the country, of eight per

cent. The debt Avhich necessitated the tax was created, for the most part, in fraud. The
police-juries from 1871—notably in 1871, and up to 1874, culminated in 1874—were
generally composed of ignorant persons, or a majority of ignorant persons, easily im-

posed upon. In 1874, a majority of them could neither read nor write. When
this public indignation began, the situation in May, 1874, in our parish, was, that the

people had been very much reduced. They had been placed in straitened circumstances by
the failure of the preceding crop, and by the imposition in previous years of illegal taxes.

Early in the year, the tax-collector advertised for sale about thirty thousand acres of the

lands, pursuing the people, as some thought vindictively, for his own interest, when they

were not able to pay those taxes, but were willing to pay any legal taxes ; and even before
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the investigation was made, they were willing' to pay any tax; but the collector, in the face

of the auditor's instructions not to press the people for their taxes who were willing but un-

able to pay, had advertised about thirty thousand acres of land. The people became
alarmed, and the feeling of opposition to it was intense. As an attorney, I constantly

had applications from persons for advice about it. They asked me, " What are we
to do / We submitted to these high taxes, based upon debts which have been
fraudulently contracted for three years;' for 1^71, 1872, and 1673. We have tried

several courts, and the officials have managed in various ways to thwart the decrees of the

court and to evade them." An official named Myers, one at whose door lay more mischief,

perhaps, than any other, wlio had more control over the ignorant police-juries, and had got-

ten up some fraudulent schemes, had been elevated to the position of district judge, and the

people had every reason to suppose his party in the parish had obtained his appointment with
a view to fasten upon them these illegal taxes, compel and enforce their collection. They
had no confidence in him. I have before me a record of the supreme court, which I take

occasion to submit. It contains whole records of suits against this Myers, wherein certain

schemes are declared by the district court to be fraudulent and void, and in which he was
the principal beneficiary. A suit had been instituted in ]87'2 against the tax-collector by the

people, under a compromise made in 187*2, in the summer. There were some gentlemen
placed upon the police-jury who were democrats, and they brought suit against the tax-col-

lector to compel him, first, to test the question whether the law did not require him to take an
oath upon settlement with the parish treasurer, to compel his payment of public funds into

the treasury under the oath prescribed by law, that he had not speculated in public moneys,
and other matters which I will submit. It is a transcript which I have obtained under an
order of the supreme court for the use of the committee. I will submit extracts from it.

That suit was decided by a verdict of the jury in favor of the plaintitf—and quite a large ver-

dict obtained in favor of the plaintiff, forty thousand dollars, I believe. It was a suit in

which everybody took an interest. Before that suit, my impression is, or, at least, before

the suit was decided, an effort was made to have the seventeenth judicial district formed,

composed of the parishes of Natchitoches, De Soto, Red River, and Sabine. It was formed,

and Myers was appointed district judge, after all the exposures which had taken place in the

court, and suits against him and judgments against him. A son of the tax-collector, who wa3
largely interested (I mean the tax-cullector was largely interested) in the debt against the

parish, having a half interest in about forty-two thousand dollars and over in the judgment
debt against the parish—a son of this collector was appointed parish judge, a man who had
never had any legal attainments, and the people said, " What can we do ; here is the district

judge the ringleader?"

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. In this connection I am requested to ask you whether you had a judge of a different

character before, and how they managed to get rid of him .'—A. Yes, sir; we had, of the

same politics. Judge Osborne, who had rendered and signed this judgment against the tax-

collector and had overruled the motion for a new trial.

Q. Of what political party was he?—A. He was a republican. While this case was on
appeal to the supreme court, the legislature being in session, (our appeals are returnable in

February,) this scheme of anew district was gotten up, and resulted in the appointment of

Myers as district judge and Bttullt as parish judge.

Q. Do you know who was instrumental in getting up that district ?—A. Well, sir, I think

it is a matter of public notoriety tliat Myers himself was instrumental in doing it. Of
course, he had to have the sanction of the senator and member of the jiarish ; auyhow, it

was gotten up.

Q. Proceed now with your statement.—A. This being the state of the case, the people

signed the call for a mass-meeting and it was suggested by sound thinking men, as I thought,

that the pressure of public opinion and indignation should be brought to bear upon these

officials in order to make them let go. The first mass-meeting, I think, was assembled on
the liJth of June, at which resolutions were adopted denouncing Myers and charging the

parish judge with incompetency, and especially denouncing the new police-jury. A police-

jury was, in the mean time, appointed in the same spring, either February or March, com-
posed of Mr. Barron, Mr. Hornsby, Mr. Mitchell, Sam. Block, and Mr. Holmes. Mitchell,

Holmes, and Block are illiterate colored men. I don't think either one could read or write.

Hornsby was notoriously one of the worst characters in the parish, and he was subsequently

denounced by the republicans themselves in their mass-meetings as being un^vorthy of the

trust of anybody. Nevertheless he was appointed a police-juror. That was the composi-

tion of the jury. When Myers came home, I think very soon after he arrived, he applied to

that police-jury and had them grant him, by ordinance, what I should call a donation,

or something of the kind, of $l)UO, on account of the immigratiou bureau, the contract for

which had been two years previously annulled by decree of the court, and in which be

then held in his pocket $7,500 of the parish paper, which he returned only a day or two be-

fore he left Natchitoches, under this public excitement. That $'JUO was voted liiin b-" reso-

lution to that effect. He had also a few mouths subsequent to the rendition of the judgment
annulling, on the ground of fraud, collusion, and illegality, procured from the former police
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iury, of which Mr. Blackstone was president, some $600, in full of all expenses incurred by him
in the printing of a pamphlet which I shall otfer to the committee. In 1874 he obtained thi*

$900 appropriation. The police-jury passed an ordinance oriving- themselves tifty cents a mile

for every mile they should travel in violation of law. The law tixes their salaries, as I under-

stand, under the organization of the police-j'jry act of 187(5, and says a session shall not run
over thirty days and that the members of the jury shall be paid so nuich per day ; but they
gave themselves this mileage. There were other schemes also in the year 1874, I believe.

There was a small amount appropriated to the tax-collector which everybody regarded as

fraudulent. The same kind of things occurred in 1871. The people took general alarm
again ; they feared that the country' was to be flooded again as it was in 1871, with parish

warrants, and they organized the tax-reform association at the second mass meeting. I think

the mass-meeting of the 13th of June was adjourned until the 27th of June ; then the resig-

nation of the members of the police-jury was demanded, I think, by resolution, with the ex-

ception of Mr. Barron, the president, who was a republican ; and I think in a few days after-

ward they did resign. There had been a great deal of excitement over the manner in which
these places should be filled, and the people thought some advantage would be taken through

the influence with the executive, and they would have them filled again by persons whom
the people could not approve of, incompetent and corrupt people, who would be tools in the

liands of those who wanted to manipulate them. At the mass-meeting on the 27th of July,

Myers having formerly, in previous meetings, been denounced as unworthy to sit upon the

bench, and the parish judge as entirely incompetent, and the tax-collector as having been

engaged in various schemes for his own private gain, to the detriment of the public ; these

persons failing to make any response or give any satisfaction, their resignations were de-

manded ; however, two or three days prior to that time, Myers, the district judge, and Boullt,

the parish judge, had left the place.

Themass-meetingwas largely attended, and acommittee, I think, of thirteen, was appointed

to call upon the tax-collector and demand his resignation. He tendered it to them. The
parish attorney was also waited upon, and he tendered his resignation—J. Jules Bossier,

who had also been proven guilty of the grossest fraud with reference to the parish revenues

in his former years, the record of which appears in this transcript of cases on appeal to the

supreme court. I will state in reference to this case that I have made a memorandum to

obtain a copy of the judgment which is not annexed to the transcript and have not been
able to obtain it. The supreme court decided that there was great dereliction on the part of

the parochial officials, that the tax-collector had improperly disbursed the public revenues

which he had no right to do, for he was required by law to take an oath that he had not

speculated with public moneys before making his settlement with the treasurer, and he had
not done it ; the court therefore rendered judgment against him for the amount tendered in

the last settlement Certain funds which he had already imbursed they refused to give judg-

ment for, on the grounds that they would not open that up, that the judgment-creditors

were satisfied, &c. On the resignation of these officers the mass-meeting appointed a com-
mittee to visit New Orleans and lay this matter before the State executive department, and

who brought the resignations with thein. I was one of that committee. We came here, called

upon Governor Kellogg, and explained in the best way we could our unfortunate condition.

We had, previous to taking any steps and previous to the calling of the mass-meeting, addressed

letters to Auditor Clinton on the subject, and had his letters intimating that the tax was illegal,

and that at least it was perfectly appalling. The opposite party had persons present represent-

ing them when we called upon the executive. The executive then and there told them that

abuses had existed in the parish a«d promised relief. Mr. Kellogg made this objection to the

proceeding, and the only one I heard him make, that if he accepted the resignation of the offi-

cers it would set a bad example in oth.er parishes and invite the same attack in other quarters ;

but he did not condemn the people for trying to rid themselves, Avith all kinds of moral force,

of the enormity which was attempted to be imposed upon them—high taxes ; he asked us

to prefer charges against these officials. We did so ; we preferred charges in writing against

the tax-collector, charging him for a series of years with having speculated with the public

moneys. We charged this, first the acknowledgment of bribery as to an s|,e00-warrant

paid by him into the treasury; this is in connection with charges preferred against these

officials, and to show the state of facts upon which this movement of the people was based.

By the Chairman :

Q. Why not state that you made seven or eight charge^ of corrupt and dishonest con-

duct ?—A. I am satisfied with that if you aie. The charges as to the tax-collector were

referred to the auditor to investigate and report. The auditor in turn preferred charges in

writing against the collector. 1 forget the items of it. One was that he had been guilty of

improperljpeculation violative of law in his official capacity as tax-collector. I will try

to get that document ; it is not in my custody or under my control. We also preferred

charges against Myers, the district judge, embracing many points of corruption which had

beeu^'proved and settled by a judgment of court. We submitted at that time the names of

republicans in Natchitoches "for the appointment of everyone of those commissions, and

they were not appointed. The tax-collector's resignation has not been accepted unless

tacitly There was a commission, I understand, issued to another gentleman some time be-

fore for that office, some time in the fall of 1874, but he declined. The attorney-general was
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called upon to a;ive an opinion as to the leD:ality of the taxes in Natchitoches Parish. Mr.

Dibble's published opinion I have here in a newspaper, that they were not only illegal,

but that there must be fraud at the bottom of such taxes, or words to that etfect. The tax-

reform association was almost dissolved a month before the election. It has been charged

here, I think, that that ass ciation was a White League. There has been no White League

in Natchitoches up to the election that I know of, and none that I know of since ; there cer-

tainly was none up to the election. The best organization tliat we had was the tax-reform

association. It succeeded in cutting down the parish taxes from 64 mills to 14^ mills. The
law provides that the parish tax shall not exceed 100 per centum of the State taxes, which

is of coarse equal to it. To show what this people had to complain of in organizing this

tax- reform association, I will submit a table of taxation in the parish including one year

before the war. In 1861 the assessed valuation of property was $8,085,187.00, the rate of

taxation If mills; the total tax revenue was $13,475.:j2. In 1867 and 1868, I believe

both those years were collected together, perhaps upon the same tableaux ; the assessed value

of property was—I have not got the rates—yielding a revenue of ^32, '21 0.14. In 1869 the

assessed valuation of property was $2, 000.905. The parish tax was 6 mills; special tax to

pay judgments and other special costs 10 mills, yielding a revenue of $46,894.48. In 1870

the assessed valuation, ^2,600,000 in round numbers, 20 mills, special parish tax ; licenses

actually collected, $2,875.50; total revenue, 854,902.11. I will read now the list of 1873,

upon which great excitement arose in the parish as to illegal taxes and the burden which

could not be longer borne. On the roll of 1873, as attempted to be collected and actually

imposed, being collected in 1874, on a total valuation of |1, 274, 540, a parish tax of 64 mills

was levied, yielding an income of $82,207.83. That was exclusive of the 14| mills. That

for the most part I took from ofiticial records. I recollect distinctly the rolls of 1861 and

1874, the tableaux of assessment on Hie in the recorder's office. [The witness here offered

the statement from which he testified in evidence. ] I desire to file certain pages in this

record, which is an original transcript from the archives of the supreme court here, copies of

petitions and judgments in certain suits which I will indicate ; they are the suits of Ball, Ly-

ons *fc Co. against D. H. Boult, tax collector. Hugh McKenna and others against H. C.

Myers and others. Boyce and others against the pf)lice-jury, including Myers and others ;

and an injunction suit found in the same record enjoining police-juries in 1871 from issu-

ing parish'paper. I think the major part of this debt, the fraudul^^nt part of it, was created

in'l870 and 1871. In twenty months in 1871 there were issued parish-warrants payable to

the order of bearer

By the Chairman :

Q. How many months were there in that year?—A, I mean about that time; from 1871,

including a portion of 1872, in twenty months there were issued $24,000 parish paper, to

paupers alone, and it was universally known that one of the paupers to whom a warrant

was issued (as an example of the conduct of the officials) had been dead two years. The
warrants were issued to him in two names, his cveole and registered name. Investigation

of the books, subsequently made by the committee, of the stub-warrant book, disclosed that

fact, and it is not believed that one half of the paupers to whom warrants were issued ever

saw the warrants ; as they were all indorsed with a mark and attested by Bossier, the clerk

of the police-jury. I give that as an instance showing the almost universal corruption

Avhich existed in 1871 among the parochial officials, specially iu reference to parish records;

that w^arrants were issued to a so-called pauper in two names, when he had been dead for

two years. There were thousands issued that year. I remember of $1,000 issued in favor

of Bossier, which, on the witness-stand, he could not explain. He did not know what U
was issued for, nor to whom ; and two $500 warrants. During that year warrants were is-

sued for the emigration scheme. Mr. Myers got through a measure iu the police-jury.

They gave him some five or six thousand "dollars for a uiap. I have it in a petition, which

I will tile in evidence. At the same time there was a contract with H.Percy, surveyor,

who testified in open court that he offered to do the work for one thousand dollars in parish

paper, or five hundred dollars, currency, and yet he got from the police-jury five or six

tiiousand dollars, or about that sum. He was also engaged iu what was known as the

Grand Ecore Bridge, between the city of Natchitoches and a navigable point on Red River,

at low water perhaps not more than thirty feet across, requiring, according to the evidence

of experts, $300, at the outside figure, to 'build the bridge. There was appropriated by the

police-jury for this, $1,500, and the beneficiaries thus benefited by the ordinance were al-

lowed to tax the commerce of the city in the way of a toll for everything that crossed that

bridge, for a period, I think, of twenty years, at a very high rate, two bits, probably, for a

cart, and perhaps four bits for a buggy ; and, according to the traffic across the bridge, that

would yield an income to tliem of six to eight thousand dollars per year.

Q. About how long a bridge was it ?—A. About thirty feet, I think, perhaps a little far-

ther than from where I am standing to that window, [pointing to a window at the far end

of the room.] There were other fraudulent issues. I think iu that year the tax-collector

was allowed, in a number of cases, apjn-opviations, which were put upon the books, (and I

have it from the books, in his settlement with the police-jury,) three or four thousand dollars
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at a session. I remember one instance where he failed himself to account for the money,
a.s to what it was given him for. These I give as mere instances. This record will disclose
very many other cases.

Q. Many more instances as bad as that ?—A. No, sir. I have mentioned the worst.
The others are not so bad as that. There was in ]87l a judgment-debt of about $40,000.
There was an assessment of what was known as special tax, payable only in currency,
of $52,000 for that year; the judgment-debt and special debts existing prior to the
1st of January, ]871, or the 1st of March, 1871, being about $40,000. It was urged
at the time that it was necessary to make an over-assessment. I believe no ordinary
parish-tax was levied that year, in order to cover the commissions of the collector and
delinquent list. During the year 1871, and after a large amount had been collected on
Ihe assessment of $52,000, there were a great many judgments rendered in Meyers's court
and the district court as well, presided over by Mr. Osborne then, against the parish, nota-
bly at the July and November terms, perhaps, of the district and parish courts, the tax-

collector claiming, as he did, the right to disburse the public moneys, being interested
largely in those judgments, and paying out of the fund a dividend upon them. Ii\ other
words, the tax-collector, in 187i, to pay a pre-existing parish indebtedness, was distributing,

pro rata, among the new judgment-creditors, many of the judgments obtained upon parish
paper issued after the assessment. That was a species of speculation which we charged
against the tax-collector. He urged that he thought it was right to pay all alike, but at the
same time that, if he did not do it, it enabled him to take the public money out of one vault,

buy parish-paper, get a judgment, and declare a dividend all in the same day. That year
was the most unfortunate year for Natchitoches. The largest debt, I think, was created that

year. The parish-paper was selling at fifty cents on the dollar cash, and these schemes
were gotten up in order to get fifty cents on the part of some, and perhaps on the part of

others, in order to get the paper put into judgment, ©n which to declare a dividend.

Q. Do you say there was any evidence that the parish treasurer speculated in these judg-
ments ?—A. No, sir; not the parish treasurer, but the parish tax-collector.

Q. Speculated in the judgments?—A. Yes, sir; he was interested in a large number of
judgments that were obtained in the courts. He was interested in over $42,000, according
to an estimate I have made from the record and his own testimony given in this record.

Q. And you say he admitted he was interested in the judgments?—A. Yes, sir; he ad-

mitted to be interested in the judgments ; and I will state further in reference to the tax-

collector, that his testimon}'- is to be found here, and I would like to introduce it.

Q. Didn't the supreme court hold that the collector was warranted in paying over the

money and applying it to these judgments instead of to the parish commissioner?—A. No,
sir ; they held that he had no right to disburse the public money under the law ; but inas-

much as certain funds had already been imbursed, they did not see any reason why that

should be opened up, as it had gone to the benefit of the creditors of the parish. They
held, furthermore, that he was required, and should in the future take the oath which the

law provided he should take, and that the tax-collector of the parish and treasurer were to

be a check on each other. The law required, in making settlements with the treasurer, that

he should take the oath that he had not speculated, directly or indirectly, in public moneys.
I would state further, that in 1871 there was talk and excitement, and the matter was dis-

cussed about a certain other bridge that was provided by an ordinance of the police jury to

be erected on the bayou, and for which a certificate of indebtedness of $1,800 was issued.

And when it was talked upon the streets that the citizens would enjoin it in the courts and
attack it on the ground of fraud and collusion, the party holding it got it through into the

treasury by some means or other, and the collector afterward stated, under oatli in court,

that he had received a consideration to put it through ; that is in the record. I refer to it

as showing one of the corruptions out of which grew the movement of the people in the

parish of Natchitoches in 1874. That, gentlemen, is about all I know in reference to the

tax-reform association ; and, as I have stated before, it was not a political movement. A
number of leading republicans endeavored—Mr. Parsons, who had served as a republican
sheriff two terms, and Mr. Burdick, an appointee in the laud-office, the only carpet-bagger

we have, I believe, joined in the movement, and a number of influential colored people

joined in the movement. There was no violence connected with it. It was a compact or-

ganization among the people, determined, if there was any means to get rid of the local tax-

ation under any circumstances, to do it. That is the only White League, if that can be

called a White League, and of course it cannot, that I know anything about in the parish

of Natchitoches. That organization is dissolved ; the officials assailed either resigned or

left the parish.

By Mr. Marshall:

Q. Was there a White-League organization, such as is known as that, in the parish?

—

A. No, sir; not before the election, and not to my knowledge since.

Q. Was there an attempt made to form one, which failed?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. State what that was.—A. I understand, and it is a matter of public notoriety, that

about the 27th of June there was a call made to organize a White League in the parish of

Natchitoches ; and the matter was discussed by some gentlemen, perhaps by the committee
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of seventy, and it was determined that the tax-reform association could accomplish their

object, and the compact organization would not do it. I don't think there was half a dozen

present who went into it, and they dissolved afterward ; they did not hold any meetings or

anything of the kind ; I heard there was some half dozen that had a meeting and declined

to go any further with it.

Q. That was all there was of the effort?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now proceed with your evidence.—A. On an occasion the republicans held a conven-

tion to nominate district officers. I see it stated by Mr. Blunt, senator from that district,

that he saw armed men in an adjoining building or room, placed there to intimidate the con-

vention. I was in the building ; it was the Firemen's Hall.

Q. I believe that statement was made by Mr. Pierson —A. No, sir ; Mr. Blunt. I read it in

his testimony. I was in that building, the Firemen's Hall, some eighty yards from the court-

house. I saw some of the members of the convention through the window in the court-

house. You can easily see across the street and over the market-house, and I saw no
armed men in that body. It was a meeting of the committee of seventy to discuss the

situation of our parish and attend to the business of it. The people's mass-meeting had
raised that committee, and had met to discuss those questions in reference to the taxes.

Q. Were you at that meeting ?—A. I was in the room all the while that anybody else was
there, and 1 saw no arms.

Q. Were there any men armed ?—A. I saw none.

Q. If they had had fire arms would you have seen them ?—A. Certainly I would. I was
in the same room with them.

Q. You were part of the body yourself?—A. Yes, sir. I was a member of the committee

of seventy. That is about all I wish to state in reference to the tax-reform association and
the very considerable excitement that existed in the parish of Natchitoches from June until

about the 1st of October, perhaps a little earlier than October. There was a very strong feel

ing, and a very decided one, among all classes of property-holders. They regarded it as an
outrage that such a debt should be created in the manner in which it was, illegally ; and
having no courts, we had to resort to public meetings of indignation, and try by moral
suasion to prevent its collection. Finally it was prevented by an order from the auditor.

After the resignation of all these officials and a full hearing, the auditor issued an order for-

bidding the tax-collector from collecting more than 14^ mills for any and all purposes. That
I will try to get and file with the clerk of the committee, if 1 may be permitted to do so. I

have a great deal of documentary evidence that I would like to file. I wish to file part of

the evidence of the tax-collector, D. H. Boullt on the trial of that case and those suits in

which Mr. Meyers was condemned of fraud, and some other testimony in the record in refer-

ence to Mr. Bossier. I also wish to file extracts or articles from a newspaper published in

this interregnum between June and September, showing by these articles that the people

were making the move against official corruption, and not on account of politics. That is

about the only trouble we had in our parish. I refer to the Vindicator. I understand

extracts have been filed from it by those who occupy the affirmative here—the republicans.

There is a statement made by Mr. Meyers, in reference to being driven away from his dying
father, which seems to have had some effect. I wish to state, as a matter of public noto-

riety, that in that city Mr. Meyers paid no attention scarcely to his father while he was
there. He was sick for many months, in a very destitute condition, and was a very old man.
He held on to life tenaciously, and he depended for mere nursing largely upon some negroes,

and the neighbors had in that time to furnish him with nourishment. One of the neighbors

was told by Judge Meyers not to do it, but the old man appealed to him, and told him to

pay no attention to Henry ; that he would starve if left to Inm. I heard the nurses say this,

and heard the neighbors say it, numbers of them.

By the Chairman :

Q. Do you state that that was a matter of public notoriety in the parish before Mr. Meyers
left the parish ?—A. Well, more particularly since, sir.

The Chairman. I don't think that is competent, what occured since.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Do you know anything about the father of Judge Meyers having been taken charge
of by a public society, of your own knowledge?—A. No, sir ; I don't know it personally,

only what numbers of persons have told me, a majority of the persons living in the same
section of the town. I lived within two squares of where he laid sick^ and it was the gen-
eral talk in the neighborhood.

The Chairman:

Q. What they have told you since the occurrence is not competent.— A. Well, I heard a
great deal about it pending the sickness of the old man Meyers, but I heard more about it

of course since.

The Chairman. That is not competent.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. How near did you live to where the old man lived ?—A. Within two or three squares
of the cottage in whiqh he lived.
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Q. Did you ever know of any act of barbarity, ia action or sentiment, in regard to the
treatment of this old gentleman by the people there ?—A. No, sir ; on the contrary, I think
the people took care of the old man in his last sickness. They were immediately around
him, and sent him soup and a little nourishment, and had him taken out of his bed and
washed occasionally, and did other little kindnesses. I could mention several people in his

neighborhood who attended him in that way.

By the Chairman :

Q. What you have heard before or since?—A. What other persons told mo. I heard sev-

«eral speak of it at the time.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Do you know of any sentiment that would have justified opposition to giving him re-

lief on account of the feeling against the judge?—A. No, sir; nothing of the kind.

Q. What would have been the sentiment in regard to any citizen so opposing giving relief

to this old gentleman ?—A. There would have been condemnation, sir. They would have
condemned any such sentiment, because it was an ordinary act of humanity to give him as-

sistance. He was in an entirely helpless condition. None of my acquaintances, I think,

would have entertained so much baseness as to have entertained such a sentiment as that.

Q. Do you know anything about the treatment of Mrs. Meyers in regard to the burial of

her child after Judge Meyers left the parish f I suppose you have heard the statement in

regard to that?—A. Personally I know nothing about it. I have no personal knowledge
about the ill-treatment of her, nor rice versa.

Q. She has spoken here in her testimony on another point of being ostracised on account
of the political sentiments of her husband. Do you know anything about that?—A. That
is not the case, sir ; speaking from public notoriety. [ think her position is the same in

society now as when her husband was a Seymour and Blair democrat.

Q. Has the change in her husband's politics affected her social relations ?—A. Not a par-
ticle, sir.

Q. You say her social relations have not been affected by the political change in the sen-

timent of her husband. Do you know that to be the case '(— A. I am satisfied of it

moially.

Q. That is a matter of common notoriety ?—A. Yes, I am satisfied of it.

At this point the committee adjourned until half past 7 o'clock p. m.

The committee re-assembled at 7^ o'clock, when the examination of the witness was
resumed, as follows :

The Witness. I desire to make a further statement of a few facts which conspired to

produce the movement of the citizens in Natchitoches Parish against the officials there
ill the last year, 1874. One is that after the supreme court of the State had condemned
the tax-collector to paj' the costs of the lower court in the suit No. .5030 in the su-
preme ciuirt, that functionary, tax-collector orothor persons in his interest, procured an
ordinance from the then police-jury relieving him from the payment of the costs as-

sessed against him by the court, reciting in the ordinance that the supreme court had
overlooked material testimonv in the case. The costs of the lower court would aggre-
gate $500.

Another fact occurring about the same time, and sometime after the appointment of
this new police-jury, the police-jury of 1874 : the tax-collector had in his oritice a deputy,
who was at the same time deputy treasurer, and who kept the books of both officials,

thus in a measure blending the two offices of collector and treasurer, when the law in-

tends that the one should be a check upon the other.
Another fact is that for nearly two years the parish judge, H. C. Meyers, who was

then parish judge, failed and refused to participate in the drawing the jurors in the
parish of Natchitoches, and it is universally believed by the citizens of Natchitoches
that he did so on account of four indictments against the tax-collector, two of which
were for embezzlement, and two for perjury. Ho was urged by the sheriff and other
officials to discharge his duty. The jury could not be legally drawn without he sanc-
tioned and participated in it.

Another fact was the lax manner in Avhich the criminal laws of the country had been
admi istrred.

Another fact was the special legislation, the legislature, at the instance, I suppose,
of members from that parish, having granted to certain parties in the parish the right
to exclusively own and control the charter of the Grand Ecore Ferry, which had usually

Xiro; need a revenue to the j)arish of $1,000. I think they gave it to them for ten or
twenty years

;
perhaps twenty 3'ears. That there may be no mistake about the collect-

or's interest in the judgment debt of the parish, which caused the levying and assess-

ment of this high rate of taxation, I state the names of parties in whose names he placed
the paper upon which thejudgment was obtained. He had, I stated, in all, over $42,000.
His name did not appear in the records as plaintiff in any one case. The names of the
parlies were William M. Levy, Sara Piersou
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The Chairman. Mr. Levy, the Congressman-elect ?—A. Yes.

Q. He is a democrat ?—A. Yes, sir ; a democrat—M. H. Carver. There was another

fact : the treasurer in the city of Natchitoches, one Redmond, a republican, defaulted

for the sum of about $4,000 ; that is my recollection of the amount. These are all the

additional facts I desire to state in addition to what I stated this evening in the pre-

vious examination. I called the attention of the committee, when I was upon the

stand before, to certain records which have been mentioned. I now desire to offer por-

tions of this record, with leave to substitute copies, as it is a public record belonging

to the archives of the supreme court. I call attention to the extracts of the Vindica-^

tor newspaper which I wish to tile in evidence, issued .Tune 27, 1874. Will I be per-

mitted at the recess of the committee to present the extracts'/ I have a file of the
paper.

By the Chaihman :

Q. For what purpose are they offered ?—A. To show the origin, nature, and char-
acter of the movement of the people against the officials of the parish of Natchitoches
in 1874. I understand extracts from this paper have also been filed by the republicans.
The Chaihman. You can tile them after showing them to the counsel on each side.

The *\^ITXESS. I next present a paper of tlie criminal statistics of the parish; this is

from 18G7 to 1874, inclusive, taken from the official records and from all the information
that can be had on the subject

:

White men killed by whites 13
Whites killed by colored 4

Colored killed by colored 13
Colored killed by whites 3

Whites killed by unknown parties 3
Colored killed by unknown parties 1

Colored killed by officers in execution of process 3

Indian killed by white... 1

Total 41

Q. Have you got the number executed by legal process ?—A. I don't think there has
been any, sir : there have been none in that time that I know of. There was one exe-
cution prior to 1868, the only one since I have been in the parish. He was convicted
while I was district attorney, and executed in the jail-yard. I think ihat was in the
latter part of 1866. I don't know whether it is included in this or not.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Have you the names there in detail ?— A. No, sir.

Q. Who had the administration of justice in the parish during that time?—A. The
republicans had charge of aftairs generally in 1868.

Q. Were there any convictions or sentences to the penitentiary in any of those cases ?

—A. I don't recollect about that. I remember one man who was sent to the penit«^n-

tiary for twenty years for manslaughter ; I don't know whether he is included in this

list or not, or whether it occurred prior to 1867. If you will allow me, I will tile one
other paper in evidence, and that will close the documentary evidence, I believe. It

is an atiidavit of Edward Ezernack, who has been a witness on the stand. It states

in substance that he was one of the clerks of the supervisor of registration of the
parish of Natchitoches.

By the Chaikman :

Q. In what proceeding was that given?—A. It is an affidavit voluntarily furnished
by him upon hearing of the affidavit of fictitious persons, or a forged affidavit upon
which the returning-board threw out wards .5 and 6 of the parish of Natchito-
ches ; that is contradicting testimony. I wished to state the circumstances under
which it was read. That is the original.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Do you know Mr. Ezernack's handwriting?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you seen him write?—A. Often ; he is a printer in charge of the Official

JouinaljOr not a printer, but he has an interest in the Official Journal, and has often

receipted bills. There is the certificate of the deputy clerk of the court that he saw
him sign it.

[Paper received subject to the decision of the committee.]
The Witness. I have other affidavits from a number of persons on the subject of

intimidation.
The Chairman. They cannot be admitted under our rule.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Has your parish been reduced in territory since 1870 ?—A. Y^-^*^^^ ^
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Q. To -what extent of area aud population ?—A. There were a little over two wards
taken off of the northwest part to form the parish of Red River.

Q. What portion of each race was taken in that territory ?—A. About three thou-
sand, as near as I can remember, of the total population ; a small number of colored
more than white ; they were very nearly equal in number.

Q. Has there been any increase in the colored population of your parish since 1S67 ?

—

A. None except from natural causes.

Q. Any emi<^ration ?—A. None that I know of.

Q. Any among the white population?—A. No, sir; not much; there have been as

many left as moved into the parish.

Q. Who made the registration of the voters of the last election?—A. A republican
supervisor by the name of Holmes.

Q. When did it open aud close ?—A. It opened sixty days, I believe, before the 2d of

November ; it requires to be open sixty by law prior to the election.

Q. W^as there any interruption of that registration at any time during the time you
speak of?—A. No, sir. I remember the registration was proceeding when the McEuery
government was installed in New Orleans, and it was not interrupted even during
that. The supervisor went ahead registering through the country, and was register-

ing in the country at the time that occurred, and it was never stopped.

Q. I want to ask you about the registration. Is there any law requiring the regis-

trar to keeji a sepaiate list of white and colored ?—A. I don't know that there is. In
our parish there was a clerk and supervisor appointed, both on the democratic and
republican side, and I think they kept some kind of designation.

Q. Do you know what the registration of the white and colored was in your parish ?

—

A. Yes, sir ; 3,665 in the late election.

Q. What was the white and colored vote registered ?—A. White, 1,382 ; colored,.

2,283.

Q. How did you ascertain your information in regard to what it is ?—A. I got it

from the clerks of the supervisors of registration : there were two clerks, one on the
people's side and one on the republicans' side, who visited different parts of the parish

with the supervisors and made registration.

Q. How did they keep them sei)arate ?—A. I think in our parish the clerk on the
democratic side furnished us with a list outside of the official registration, on whicli he
marked "colored" and '' white" opposite to the names.

Q. This states it differently here from your statement. Do you know whether the

registration was full in your parish ?—A. I think it was.

Q. And whether this gives the correct result as we have it here ?—A. I think my
figures are correct, sir.

Q. This gives 1,283 white, 2,383 colored.—A. I don't think that is correct.

Q. State about the organization of the two parties there, and if there are any leagues.

—

A. The people's party organized several clubs in the parish after the dissolution of the
tax-reform association, and possibly before. I understood the republicans did the
same thing. There were two wings of the republican party ; one wing failed to make
any nomination, and started the people's ticket—quite a number of leading republicans.

I think the registration was as large as there ever has been in the parish, and, for aught
I know, as free and fair. I have heard of no complaints. The registration officers

were selected by agreement, I think, between the two parties, aud the polling-places

also, with the exception of one poll about which there was some contention, by agree-

ment of the committees on the part of the republicans and committees on the part of

the i)eople.

Q. Did you have any White League or armed organization of any kind on the peo-
ple's side?—A. We had no White League, no armed organization, and no drilling.

Q. Was there any in the parish ?—A. Nothing of that kind, sir, in the parish.

Q. Was there at any time during the last summer or fall preceding the election .'

—

A. No, sir; the oidy organization is what I have described to-day—outside of the mere
political club.s—the tax-reform association, that had organized clubs throughout the
parish before any canvass commenced, early in the year. It was a movement against
the parish officials, and that organization was pretty thorough throughout the parish.

Q. When did the United States troops first arrive at Natchitoches !—A. I think on
the 19th of October.

Q. What number of troops was stationed there ?—A. Part of a company or a com-
pany under command of Captain or Lieutenant Mcintosh.

Q. Were there any arrests made of citizens at that time by those troops?— A. Yes,
sir ; the troops arrived on one night aud camped in the connnons near the place, and
the next evening rode through the place in two squads, headed by deputy United States
marshals. They rode around a good deal in the town, and arrested that day Mr. Cos-
grove, editor of the Vindicator, on a charge of conspiracy and murder in the Coushatta
affair. They subsequently arrested Mr. D. N. Allen, a planter, and Mr. W. O. Brazile^

Mr. Martin, and Mr. Lowe, all planters, and Mr. Taylor, of the city of Natchitoches.

Q. What ^ vVilliaft charges against all these per.sous .*—A. All the same ; charges of
conspiracy 'er in the Coushatta affair.
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Q. What was the manner of making arrests and the mode of taking prisoners ? If

yon know anything about that, state it.—A. It seemed to me, from the maneuvers of
the military, the declarations of the military, the display of the troops, and the parade,
that the object was to intimidate the people, to spread as far as possible consternation
among them.

Q. State what their conduct and bearing was.—A. Tbey rode over the place the first

day ; arrested only one man ; they took him to the camp near by, the marshal stating
to a number of people that he had warrants or intended to arrest two hundred people
in the parish of Natchitoches. I heard that in every quarter. The first time he came
through Saint Dennis street he got off his horse, went into the post-office, and asked if

I had left the town the night previously. He asked that of Mr. H. L. Burdick, in the
land-office there, and on coming through the street at the head of his cavalry I was
pointed out to him by a young man that was riding with him.

Q. State the effect on the population.—A. Immediately in the vicinity of Natchi-
toches it did not have the effect of intimidating the people ; on the border it did ; there
were several young men left town and returned in a short time.

Q. To what extent did it result in the intimidation of the people?—A. Well, sir,

there was considerable uproar inspired b}' threats to arrest so many people—the riding
of troops throughout the country and the arresting of people who were known to be
innocent, and whose innocence was well established there by both political parties.

The republicans held a mass-meeting during this time, and passed some very severe
resolutions about it themselves. These persons were known to be innocent ; for in-

stance, Mr. Taylor was known to be entirely innocent; Mr. Cosgrove was in New
Orleans or Baton Rouge at the time of the Coushatta affair, and none of the gentle-
men arrested had any participation in the Coushatta affair whatever.

By the Chairman :

Q. How do you know that ; were you at the Coushatta affair yourself?—A. No, sir; I
know it from my personal knowledge in some of the instauces and from general noto-
riety in others. I know that Mr. Cosgrove was a delegate to the Baton Rouge conven-
tion, and visited New Orleans after the convention. I was at Natchitoches when he
returned home. I know that Mr. Taylor was in Natchitoches, and I know Colonel
Brazile was in Natchitoches. I saw them there on the day it occurred.
The Chairman. That is not competent to state. You may state, if you please, that

the persons who were arrested were believed by the people generally to be innocent.

—

A. It was believed by everybody, republicans and democrats, and universally admitted
that these persons were all innocent.

By Mr. Marshall:

Q. How^ were the prisoners treated?—A. Mr. Cosgrove, I think, was treated with
untlue rigor ; as to the others I don't know.

Q. How were they treated?—A. Rigorously in the case of Mr. Cosgrove; about the
others, I cannot say that they were.

Q. Well, sir, was there any necessity for the presence of the United States troops
there for the purpose of making those arrests?— A. I will state that there was not.
Had the warrants been in the hands of a person who had the confidence of the people,
and would assure them that his action would be non-partisan, and that his efforts to
arrest them were not for political purposes—but a mere j)artisan to come there with
warrants to arrest people notoriously innocent just preceding the election, I don't be-
lieve could have executed his process, being a partisan, and known to be a partisan.

Q. At what time were those arrests made?—A. But if he had acted fairly and justly
I believe he could, sir. They were made a short time before the election, a few days
after the 19th, withm three or four days after the 19th of October.

Q. Was there any portion of the colored voters who supported the people's or con-
servative ticket thme?—A. Yes, sir; quite a large number; between three hundred
and four hundred, I think, from the best information I have in the parish.

Q. Under what infiuences did they do so ; did they do so upon their own free will ?

—

A. Certainly, sir; they did. There was nothing to prevent them from voting the other
ticket if they had desired to have done so. I was at the election in the city of Natch-
itoches, and heard it remarked on all sides that it was the most peaceable, quiet, and
orderly election that had ever been held in the parish. There was not the least dispo-
sition to be boisterous. A further inducement for these colored men to vote the con-
servative ticket was that about 1872 there was a large, what we called, "split" in the
republican party there; (piite a large number of republicans that were known as na-
tional republicans split off from another wing led by Senator lilunt, who went to the
Cincinnati cjiivention with Judge Myers, and was then advocating the claims of Gov-
ernor Warmoth. That caused a split, and some time i>rior to the election they com-
promised a ticket ; that I don't think entirely healed it. These colored people urged
that the party had been corrupt and proven corrupt ; that it had been proven in the
courts to be corrupt ; that they were conducting att'airs to the detriment and damage

35 c s
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of the parish ; that taxes became so hij^h that it took all the money that the land
would produce to pay the taxes ; and fiiitliermore, they urged that those whom they
had elevated to power had tailed to ))rutfct them, had failed to hold the courts, had
engaged in schemes of ])lunder, and the colored men said, '* Let us try the other side;

we cannot be worsted ;" and tlx'y voted freely on that side on the day of election. The
election was free, with the exce|)ti(>n of the intimidation that aitplied to the borders,

as I remarked a while ago, to the white jx'ople. Thciie was a colored club in ward 11

of sixty-nine members, composed of the old free colored element, men of i)roperty
before the war, as leaders.

Q. Of what j)arty was that colored club ?—A. The people's party. In the city of
Natchitoches and innuediate vicinity a great, many leading colored men who had exer-
cised indnence before, who had been rejtublicans and exercised their influence on the
day of election and prior to, voted for the people's ticket without intituidation.

Q. Well, sir, did you have a fair and free election, with the exception stated by you,
throughout the parish !—A. I think so, sir ; there were com])laints about a rule adopted
by the commissioners of election at the Campti Box ; I heard the commissioners talking
about it the next day after the election, and they said they estal)lished a rule on the
opening of the polls to reject all votes where the names in the certiticate of registra-

tion di<l not correspond with the poll-book and number, and on that account had
rejected a good many votes, applying the rule to both parties.

Q. Where was that poll ?—A. It was the Campti box, ward 4, I believe. There
were complaints also about what we kuow as the Cane Eiver country, the candidates
tor district attorney and coroner; it is in reference to their taking troops wirh them.
They carried two squads of troops, I believe, down the river, and it was a matter of
public notoriety that the set were down there intending to make arrests on the day of

election, and they had the effect of driving away or preventing a number of white
persons from coming to the polls.

Q. Who made up these registration-papers for the colored people, and list of voters
they had at the polls f—A. They were made up by the supervisor, a colored njan and
a republican, assisted by his clerk, ou the democratic side, and the clerk on the repub-
lican side, who freely canvassed, or at least went to a great many registration-offices

in the parish, for the convenience of the people who wanted to register ; it was per-

fectly free and fair as far as I know.
Q. What are the relations between the races in that parish ?—A. They are amicable,

sir. There has been in the past some little turbulence among centers of negro popula-
tion there, but I imagine, just before the election time, I think it was produced more
by the appeals of their leaders to retain them in their compact political organizations
than anything else. Left to themselves and to their own instincts, I don't think there
is anything of the kind ; but their leaders I am satisfied took advantage of their igno-
rance to appeal to their passions and prejudices. I have heard their leaders stand at

the polls in a municipal election, when republicans were running on both sides—and
in the election of 1870 that occurred in the city of Natchitoches, when Mr. De Vargo
was a candidate

[Mr. Frye objected to this testimony.]

By Mr. Marshall:

Q. Let us not go into that. You say the relations were generally kindly. What is

the disposition of the people in regard to dealing fairly, in regard to paying the colored
men their earni.igs?—A. I think their intention is to deal fairly and justly by them ; I

am satisfied it is.

Q. Is it the general practice to cheat them out of the results of their labor ?—A. No,
sir ; it is not.

Q, Would an act of that kind be favored, or otherwise, by the mass of the white
citizens ? Would a man lose caste if he would swindle a negro out of the results of his

labor or be respected if it were known ?—A. He certainly would lose the confidence of
the people, around him.

Q. Can a colored man there, as far as you know, get justice before a jury of white
people ? Would they give him justice in a matter of that kind ?—A. I think he could,

sir. There is sonie prejudice among those of the white people who are very ignorant,
but not among the mass of the white people.

Q. I speak of the body of the respectable citizens.—A. Well, sir, they are well dis-

posed toward the colored lunn ; disposed to give him his rights and protect him. I

know in the late canvass it was often mentioned that they would afford them better
protection than they had been afforded, and pledged themselves to do it.

Q. What is the feeling of the peo])le there in regard to loyalty to the Federal Gov-
ernment ?— A. I know nothing other than that of loyalty to the Government.

Q. Is there any ojjposition tothe State government now inaugurated, and what has been
theeffect upon the prosperity and good feeling of the people generally in the State of the
inauguiation of what is known as the Kellogg government ?—A. There is opposition tc

the present State government. There was no meie captious objection to the authority
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of these officials prior to the 14th of September. The people in our parish were dis-

posed to recognize the authority, and I think that grew a great deal out of a compro-
mise that was made there after the election of 1872. While other parishes were fight-

ing over the question in the courts, committees were appointed by the different parties,

and they had a compromise, the conservatives taking a certain number of offices, and
the others declining to accept, or resigning, and they all taking commissions. There
was no opposition then to the Kellogg government. OF course the conservatives felt

that it was unfair, and all that sort of thing; that it should not have been installed the
way it was ; but there was a general disposition to recognize the authority fully until

the 14th of September. Since that time there has been (^uite a feeling the other way.
Q. The inauguration and nuiintenance in power of the Kellogg government has

that tended to produce peace and concord, or a different state of society and feeling in

the country ?—A. I think, as far as the State is concerned, it has produced discord, dis-

trust, and all that sort of thing; but in tlie parish of Natchitoches it had but little

effect until the 14th of September, on account of this compromise which we had en-

tered into there.

Q. Can republicans hold office in your parish without molestation ?—A. They cau
and do. In this movement which I spoke of under the auspices of the tax-reform
association, there were republicans who were not molested, but were indorsed. Mr.
Barron, president of the police-jury, deputy sheriff, and justices of the peace, were not
molested ; Mr. De Yargo was not molested ; Mr. Maziere, the clerk of the court, held
office and was not assailed at all. Those who were assailed were assailed because the
people thought their official conduct could not be sustained by any court.

Q. What proportion of colored men co-operated with you in that tax-payers' move-
ment?—A. R. F.Faulkner, a colored man; Mr. Samuel Passon, who had been sheriff for

two terms, an original republican and an old Union man ; Mr. Burdick, an appointee in

the land-office, and the only carpet-bagger I believe we have ; Mr. Kearney, and others
that I cannot now think of. Quite a number of the influential republicans co-operated
with us. Charley Leroir, who was a member of the legislature under the new consti-

tution as a republican, also co-operated with us.

Q. Were those gentlemen all white men f—A. No, sir ; Charley Leroir, and Alex.

Hart, and Richard Merrit were colored men. I can name a great many who co-operated
with us in the campaign as well as the tax-reform movement.

Q. It has been stated, I believe, in an official dispatch to the Lieutenant-General, that
there were thirty-three political murders in your parish in 180(5. What are the facts

about that '?—A. I have never heard of but one case that had any feature of that kind
about it. and that was an old colored man named Hasson, who was murdered in 1868.

That, as is notorious, was on account of politics. It was a night or tsvo before the elec-

tion, and he was quite an influential man in his ward. I think he was killed on ac-

-count of his political opinions ; that is the general impression among the people.

Q. Do you know who killed him?—A. No, sir; I never ascertained. The coroner
maile an investigation, but could obtain no clew to it. I think the coroner made an
investigation in 1868 ; I happened to remember that case; that is the only one I ever
heard of that was on account of political opinions in the parish. There were foity-one

homicides since 1867 in the parish. As I stated before, there was another murder,
although not political, that might have been on account of race. Maries was killed by
Welsh and Fegan, two colored men ; they waylaid him at his house, and killed him as

he came out of his door. Fegan and Welsh were colored men, and Maries was the white
man who was murdered ; that might have been on account of race or prejudice of race,

but I don't know that it was.

Q. That was a white man that was killed by two colored men?—A. Yes, sir; ami
they were tried and acquitted.

Q. How has it been about the administration of justice in the parish ?—A. I think
the administration of the criminal laws has been very lax indeed, and very inefficient.

Q. Why did not the republicans make a nomination for district judge in the seven-

teenth district at the last election ?—A. It was not on account of any real intimidation
;

it nnght have been imaginary ; there was no real cause for it. I understood at the

time that Myers, who had been a member of the party, and who was absent, was about
to be rejected, or at least some j)ersons wanted to nominate him, and others to nomi-

nate an attorney there named Chaplin ; and th(;y deferred the matter so that Myers
could get home and represent his interest. Myers was here in New Orleans, 1 believe,

or absent somewhere. Since, I understand, he has taken the position that the law
which required the election to be held for district judge was unconstitutional, and
therefore lie was holding over under it. I know there was an election for district at-

torney at the late election under an act of the legislature to be held, and the election

had not been promulgated.
Q. Was there any proclamation by the governor for an election to his office?—A.

No, sir.

Q. Who controlled the school funds of the parish ?—A. I understood Mr. Myers con-

trolled them ; they were controlled between liim ami the tax-collector ;
perhaps the

tax-collector held part of them. Myers, however, is the tieasurei/
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Q. How has the school system been managed ; has the fund been wasted ?—A. I

have no personal knowledge in regard to it. I have heard a great many rumors.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. How long have you been a resident of Louisiana ?—A. Since 1847, 1 believe.

Q. What was your position during the war?—A. I was an officer in the confederate
service—captain to lieutenant-colonel.

Q. You have spoken of a demand made in July upon the republican officials in your
parish to retire from their offices. By whom was that denuiud uuide ?—A. By a conmiit-

tee ot citizens appointed by a mass meeting of citizens.

Q. How many were present at that meeting, and from what parish other than
Natchitoches ?—A. I understand there were two or three of those mass meetings

—

three, I believe; at the last one (I suppose you refer to the 27th of July,) I estimated
that about seven hundred people were in the mass meeting ; there were some ten or

twelve persons from the parish of Winn.
Q. Only?—A. Only.
Q. Was no parish represented in that meeting, only Winn and Natchitoches ?—A,

There were a dozen citizens there from Winn. I don't know that they came as repre-

sentatives of the parish. They resided within ten miles, most of them, of the court-

house. There is a little corner of Winn which ends at Natchitoches, and they came
over there on the day the mass meeting was held.

Q. Had they a notice of the meeting ?—A. The meeting was published in the news-
papers. I presume they had.

Q. And they Avere present at the meeting and participated in it ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What relation did you sustain to the body of men who made the demand?—A. I

was president of what they called the executive committee of the tax-reform associa-

tion.

Q. Did you accompany the committee to make the demand ?—A. No, sir.

Q. How long had the purpose existed to demand the retirement of these officers ?

—

A. The first demand that was made was upon the police jury.

Q. I am speaking altogether of the last.—A. Well, as regards the las^t mass meet-
ing of the people, I don't know that any purpose had existed prior to that day. There
was a resolution oflered that a committee of thirteen be appointed. The purpose had
existed in the minds of some persons for several days prior to that.

Q. Had it been discussed publicly ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have you any knowledge of an organization in your parish styled the Tiger
Island Company?—A. No, sir; there is a p )rtion of the parish that is called Tiger
Island.

Q. Do you know any organization by that name ?—A. It may be that ; the club on
that island took the name of the island in its organization. I don't recollect that it

did.

Q. What is the character of that organization, assuming that it did exist—the Tiger
Island Company ?—A. It was a club of citizens formed under the auspices of the tax-

reform association to reduce the high taxes and prevent corruption in office.

Q. Was it in any sense a military organization ?—A. No, sir.

Q. What were its officers ?—A. President, first and second vice-presidents.

Q. It was simply a political organization ?—A. It was not political. The tax-reform
association was not a political organization ; it was dissolved some thirty days before

the election.

Q. Do you know of any organization known as Section A of the White Leagu ^ ?

—

A. No, sir.

Q. Have you never heard of it ?—A. I saw, as I explained to-day, on my return home
on one occasicm, a notice in a paper that there was to be a meeting for the organiza-

tion of a White League. That was in July, and I subsequently heard that they had
assembled together and concluded not to organize, but to hold on to the tax-reform
association until they got through with that. Since the election I have seen further

notices in the paper, perhaps something about Section A, but I have no personal

knowledge of it.

Q. Do you know anything about a company styled the Natchitoches Company ?—A.

No, sir.

Q. Do you know any organization in ward 3 of the nature of a White League asso-

ciation ?—A, No, sir. \

Q. In ward 6 ?—A. No, sir ; not a White League.
Q. What organization do you know of in that ward ?—A. I knew of the organization

called the tax-reform association. It had clubs in nearly all the wards.

Q, In wards 6, 7, 10, and 11 ?—A. I think there were clubs under that organization in

nearly all the wards of the parish.

Q. Were there any reimblicans connected with any of those several organizations

that you have spoken of?—A. Yes, sir ; both white and black.

Q. Your law, I understand, permits a voter to vote at any ward in the parish ; that is

V
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to say, he may vote even outside of the ward iu which he really resides ?—A. Yes, sir
;

I think that is the law.

Q. Do you know of any effort made on the part of anybody there to prevent colored
men from voting in any other ward than the wards in which they actually reside ?—A,
I do not.

^. Were all colored men, so far as your knowledge extends, permitted, without
hinderauce, to vote anywhere in the parish that they pleased ?—A. So far as I know,
they were, sir.

Q. What treatment, socially, has been accorded to the republican leaders in your
parish, or was accorded to them through the late political canvass?—A. Well, sir, I

would have to designate individuals to tell you; they occupied different social posi-

tions.

Q. What has been the general treatment accorded to the leading republicans in your
parish during the late political canvass ?—A. Some of them have been cut and spoken
badly of, while others have freely talked with the people.

Q. Has the treatment depended altogether on the political tenets of the men ?—A.
'No, sir; upon the conduct of the individuals.

Q. Outside of politics, if a man's private character were admitted to be good, would
he be received in social circles the same as a democrat ?—A. I think so, sir ; that is my
oi^inion.

Q. A man has not been tabooed at all on account of politics if he was all right other-
wise?—A. I think not.

Q. Nowhere iu your parish ?—A. Of course, during the excitement which we had
growing out of these illegal taxes, there was a very bitter feeling towards a person
who would have a bad character otlierwise, who should attempt to defend or sustain
these corrupt measures in any way; bat I don't think it amounted to much.

By the Chairman :

Q. You said that Colonel Levy, democratic candidate for Congress, was interested in

a large number of these judgments?—A. Yes, sir; he is interested with the tax-col-

lector in a laro>e number of them.
Q. Did the democratic party cut him socially on that account ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Or refuse to vote for him ?—A. No, sir; he acted in an official capacity wjieu he
actj[uired the paper on which the judgments were obtained.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Do you know anything about the demand made upon Senator Blunt to resign his

seat in the senate?—A. I do not understand, so far as any interview 1 ever had with
Senator Blunt, that any intimation of the kind was made.

Q. You don't know anything outside of Blunt, from the people of Natchitoches, that
any demand was made upon him of that sort?—A. No, sir.

Q. You never heard the matter canvassed, callingupon him and demanding his retire-

ment ?—A. No, sir. I would like to make an explanation
Q. O, 1 don't care for it.—A. I claim it, if you will allow it, before you proceed to

another matter.

Q. Well, be very brief about it.—A. One day there was a committee of seven
The Chairman. That is not explaining.—A. I will have to preface it with these

facts. Well, I will say I had a talk with Senator Blunt, in the presence of ^Ir. Ponder
and Mr. Cunningham, in the office. When he was running. Senator Blunt appeared
to be very much alarmed, and, during that interview, handed us a note that he had
written four or five days beforehand, and said that expressed his sentiments. The note
stated, " For goodness' sakes to let him get out of the office," and all that sort of
thing, and the note was occasioned by a fright which was entirely unfounded on his

part. He was frightened a few days beforehand, and left the place believing, no
doubt, that persons were after him to injure him, when they really were not.

By the Chairman :

Q. How do you know they were not ?—A. I know it from conversations with all o f

them. There came into town one day a crowd of men who stated they had heard there

was going to be trouble there. As I understand, it had been stated that Senator
Blunt's resignation had been demanded. I understood that Blunt wanted to see me,
and I sent him word to come to the office if he wanted to see me. I there met him in

company with Ponder and others, when he stated that two or three days before that

he had written a note, which he pulled out of his pocket and handed to us. There was
some feeling on the part of Mr. Ponder, some impression on his mind which I wished to

disabuse at the time, that Blunt was endeavoring to arm and equip the negroes to

fight against the white people. I wanted to disabuse his mind, and wanted him to sit

down and talk with Blunt himself, so that he could show him there was no intention

on his part, and he became convinced. That day Blunt remarked to us that he wanted
to quit politics and attend to his church and schools, and handed us a little note, in
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which he begged to say to us that he resigned his oSSces, »Scc., and wanted to live the
balance of his days in peace and quiet.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. What is Blunt's character for personal integrity ?—A. Well, I don't know that I am
well enough ac<inainte<l with his character to give an opinion on that subject.

Q. How long have you known him !—A. I believe ever since I have resided in

Natchitoches, since 1868.

Q. What is the speech of people about him ?—A. Well, sir, some regard him as
a very dangerous man, so far as the lines of the colored people are concermHl. I have
also heard complaints about him. I have heard it com[)lained about him that he got
one hundred dollars as teacher out of the school fund, and employed a girl at fifty

dollars to do the work, and I have heard of other matters, among the school-class of
people, but of course I don't know what it is ; therefore I dislike to give an opinion,
because I cannot do it, for I do not know what the opinion of him is among the popula-
tion which he controls in a measure.

Q. You say some regard him as a dangerous man. In what respect ?—A. On account
of the advice he would give to the negroes.

Q. Or that he has given?—A. Well, that he has given them. It is generally regarded
that Blunt advised the colored people to draw the race line; that the white man's
ticket was the color line ; and I have heard him from the stump appeal to them and
talk about the blood trickling down their backs, and the lash, and slave times, &.c.

Q. Does he profess to draw the line in any other way than has been drawn on the
other side; has he ever made any a))peal to themto resort to violence ?—A. The time
at which he was reported to have drawn this line was long prior to the formation of
the white man's party in the State. I think he has endeavored to prevent the influ-

ence of the white people over the colored people by appeals to their passions and to
their race-prejudice.

Q. You don't know that any demand was ever made upon him to resign ?—A. No,
sir; there was none. The conversation that I have detailed is the only one of that
kind that I have any knowledge of.

Q. Was C.C.Nash, the man that was alleged to have been connected with the Colfax
massacre, present when the republican otilicials in your parish were compelled to re-

sign f—A. He was in the mass meeting.
Q. Where was his home ?—A. At thnt time it was in the parish of Sabine.

Q. Was he accompanied by anybody ?—A. Not that I know of. I think he came
alone.

Q. Did you know, at that time, a warrant had been issued for his arrest for partici-
pating in the Colfax affair ?—A. I had heard there was, sir, but I did not know it per-
sonally. It was a matter of public notoriety, I believe.

Q. What line of conduct had been determined upon by the committee of seventy, in
case those officials should not resign ?—A. The committee of seventy had taken no ac-
tion ; after the mass-meeting passed a resolution demanding it, a committee of thirteen
was appointed to call on the officers and demand their places, and the mass-meeting
took a recess until they returned. The committee of seventy made no such demand
that I know of.

Q. What, in your judgment, would have been done if they had absolutely refused
to resign their places ?—A. Well, sir, there would have been trouble, for this reason

Q. \ou were not asked the reason ?—A. It is very important that I should give the
reason, but there would have been trouble. There was a large body of very cool-
headed, good men, who thought that it would be best, after all that had been said,

and all the incendiary remarks that had been made, to, as they called it, back down,
or refer the matter to the State officials, or something of that kind. But on account of
some remarks made the day previous by the tax-collector, I don't know that the peo-
ple could have been controlle^^l. They were these: that in case anything was done to
him, or he was killed, there would not be two hundred bales of cotton shipped from
the parish of Natchitoches ; there would not be a dozen houses left standing in it ; and
that night itself would be made hideous with the shrieks of women and children to
attest his revenge. And more than that, I cannot remember all the words spoken that
excited the populace ; and but for that there would have been no danger of any vio-

lence. There would have been no danger of any violence but for that speech getting
into the ears of the i)eople, and that excited them very much. Those who made those
threats were prepared to execute them, they claimed.

Q. Then, in your judgment, if those men had not resigned their positions they would
have been killed, under the existing state of things?—A. I think it would h|ve been
almost impossible to have controlled the populace, or to have controlled the mass-meet-
ing then assembled.

Q. How long have you known Judge Meyers?—A. Since 1866. I had slight intelli-

gence of him in 1859, and 1860 or 1861, prior to the war, in the parish of Winn, once.
Q. What was his character there ? What did the people say about him then, when,

you first formed his acquaintance ?—A. In Natchitoches ?
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Q. Yes, sir.—A. Well, that he was an unreliable kind of man, and, as far as I ever
heard of him, devoid of principle.

Q. Even at that early day ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. When were the map-contracts and l)ridn:e-contracts made, that we have heard
about ?—A. In 1871, I think ; but the record I have iutrodaced will show the date and
the particulars and all.

Q. Now, were those contracts made in pursuance of law ; that is, did the law per-

mit them to be made f—A. The law permits police-jnrors to make bridge-contracts.

That was attacked on the groiiiul of fraud and collusion, and the judgment was sus-

tained.

Q, Was not the mip-contract made under the law, too?— A. Yes, sir; the emigra-
tion bureau contract was not sanctioned by law ; it had no legal sanction whatever.
There was no enabling act by the legislature authorizing the police-jury to legislate

upon any such subject.

Q. Did you com])lain of the making of those contracts on the ground of their being
fraudulent?—A Yes, sir ; there was a great outcry in regard to them, and the people
there formed what was then called the committee of reform. They got into immense
litigation, as you will discover if you peruse this record. They had heavy litigation

with the officials, with the police-jury, and tax-collector. The committee of reform

was headed by Judge Boyce. Judge Kearney, a republican, was its attorney or leading

counsel.

Q. So that there was at the time on the part of all people and all the tax-payers a

contest in regard to those contracts on the ground of tlieir being fraudulent ?—A. Yes,

sir; suits were instituted in 1871 upon them.

Q. As being an abuse under the law ?—A. Yps, sir ; suits were instituted the same
year against every one of them.

Q. I am a little curious to understand how it happened that, knowing as you say
even for years before this, that Meyers was an unreliable man, and a man destitute of

principle, a man who had made these illegal contracts in 1^71, that you, on the 22d
of April, 1873, should have united in a recommendation for his appointment as parish

judge. Is not that the preceedings of the public meeting at which you recommended his

appointment as parish judge, [handing paper to the witness] ?—A. That, sir, was by
way of compromise, and could not bind anybody. That, sir, is a proceeding, as I have
detailed to you, a compromise made, in Avhich we were forced to accept him in order

to get a sheritf, and the recorder, the majority of the appraisers, and a voice in the

police-jury. The republicans stuck to that position. I was ou that conference com-
mittee, and we tried our best to get rid of Meyers, but we felt that we could better pro-

tect the property interest by keeping the sheriff, recorder, and a voice in the police-

jury, and therefore yiehb^d it. It was done in view of compromise, and by no means
implied the sanction of Meyers as judge on my part.

Q. Your name appears as a party to that proposition ?—A. Ye^, sir; I was a party to

it. I don't remember that I was on the committee, but I was a i>arty to it.

Q. This comproniise was not forced upon you by anybody ?—A. We had to do that

or have no relief whatever. The legislature passed an act known as the " usurp-

ation act," and our officers, whom w^e had installed after the election, and who were
claiming to be elected and commissioned under the McEnery government, could not

do an official act without committing a crime. They could not recognize a sheritf or

officer without committing a crime, and compelling him to commit a crime, and it was
in the nature of enforcing a proceeding on account of this •' usurpation act."

Q. How much did you expect to gain, you and your people, by putting at the head
of one of your courts, where the magistrate had the disposition, measuraV)ly, of your

lives and of your ])roperty, a man whom you knew utterly destitute of principle, and knew
to be himself a violator of the law—how much did you expect to gain from such a coin-

l)romise as that?—A. We expected tj gain nothing from Meyers. He had no control

over our lives, let alone over our pro])erty.

Q. He had power to bind you over and send you to a higher tribunal, had he not ?

—

A. Yes, sir; he was a committing magistrate, but it is a court of liniited jurisdiction, and
we thought that we would gain more by retaining the other offices and preventing h s iu-

Huence in the police-jury and the appraisemeat of property.

Q. I am again a little curious to know how you account for the fact that it took you

from 1871 to 1874, three years, to arouse yotir people to a sense of the wrong indicted

Tipon them in the map and bridge contract ?—A. Well, sir, it is to be accounted for in va-

rious ways. People were disposed t») submit to the evils which were over them until the

various acts which I have mentioned to-day caused the movement in 1874. The cea-
tion of this seventeenth judicial district; tlie elevation of Meyers to the district judge-

ship ; the appointment of the tax-collector's son as parish judge, with no qnalilication,

or with very little qualitication, for he said himself he had no qualitication Ibr the

office; the appointment of a police-jury which was known to be entirely within their

control, and who were mere instruments 'u the hands of those men, most of whom
could not read or write; the various reported statements of tho»e officials, how they
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Tvonld (^rind the people, bow they h<ad it where they wanted it, that the people were too
cowardly, and wonld stand anything;; the dismissal by Meyers of the indictments a<;ainst

the tax-collectors ; the renewal of these frandulent appropriations by the police-jury,

and the thwarting of the decrees of the court. They came so thick and fast that the
people could not really stand it in 1874, and I do not think the people in your country
would have stood it.

Q. You say your people were prepared to stand a moderate degree ?—A. Yes, sir,

rather than to have gone to others that were worse, fjr our people are a law-al)iding
people, and only the very worst sort of conduct on the part of the officials would have
provoked an organization.

Q. How much money has been paid upon the map-contract ?—A. I understand about
$1,250 was actually i)aid upon it.

Q. Who received the money ?—A. I understand that Mr. Leinais did, who I think
was in Meyers's office.

Q. Of what politics ?—A. He is a democrat, sir.

Q. What is the compensation by law of the police-jury in your parish?—A. As at

present fixed by law, 1 don't recollect. It is a salary of so much per diem, and their

services cannot extend beyond thirty days. Perhaps it is two dollars a day, and the
session cannot extend beyond a period of thirty days.

Q. Do you know a police-jury in your community known as the '"' Simmons police-

jury ?"—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know whether they allowed a hundred dollars for extra services to any-
body there ?—A. I don't know it.

Q. Have you ever heard they allowed one hundred dollars extra to the president of

the police-jury and to the secretary of the police-jury ?—A. I hesrd of it.

Q. Of what politics were the president and secretary ?—A. The president, Simmons,
is a democrat. I think the secretary—I dou't know who the secretary was ; there have
been so many secretaries of the police-jury there.

Q. Have you ever heard that this has been done on more than one occasion ?—A.

No, sir; I heard of it but once.

Q. A majority of the police-jury which you speak of, that is, the Simmons police-

jury, must have been democrats?—A. That was the police-jury that came in under the
compromise, and my impression is that a majority of them were democrats.

Q. What are your personal relations with Meyers; are they pleasant or otherwise ?

—

A. VVell, sir, we have never had any ill words or quarrels, or anything of that kind.

I am not on friendly relations with him, because from my stand-point I naturally loathe
the man, and, of course, I cannot have kindly feeling toward him.

Q. Do yon think yon can testify without any bias as to any act of Meyers's ?—A. I

think I can; I may be biased some, sir. I have nothing personally against the man
;

it is simply against him as an officer, and these records, I think, will bear me out in what
I have charged him with.

Q. How many republican police-jurors were elected in your parish in 1872?—A. On
the McEnery side they claim that all were elected; on the other side they claim that
all the democrats were elected, and I believe that is a mooted question as to who was
elected in 1872.

Q. Were those elected in 1872 ever commissioned on the republican side ?—A. Perhaps
two of them were—two of the candidates whom they had us retain iu the com-
promise. There was a compromise.

Q. How long did they remain in office?— A. Until March, 1874—January, February,
cr 5larch ; some time iu the early part of 1874. There was a new police-jury appointed,
and they were removed, I believe ; and the police-jury of which I have made com-
plaints were appointed. It was an ignorant police-jury, with the exception of Mr.
Barren, the president, against whom no attack was made.

Q. Did not these men elected in 1872 continue in office until this compromise was
made ?—A. I have just shown you. This was in April, 1873. The "Simmons police-jury."

Q. I mean the police-jury that was elected iu 1872, whatever it may have been
styled. Did they act until this compromise?—A. I don't remember; it seems to me
the compromise was made in 1872.

Q. No, sir ; they were elected in 1872. This compromise is April, 1873.—A. Yes, sir
;

they continued in office until thesiiring of 1874. I don't know how they did get out

;

the'law provides that a vacancy shall be filled by election in case of police-jurors, but
those were appointed by the governor—the 1874 jury.

Q.- Had not you two police-juries in that parish in the interval ; that is, from the

election in 1872 to the compromise in July, 1873 ?—A. Perhaps there were two claim-

ing to act as police-jury. I don't know whether the other one acted or not, whether
the Kellogg police-jui-y or the McEnery acted.

Q. Was there any official act done by either of them in your parish in that

Interval ?—A. I don't remember whether there was any official act done between the

election and the time the compromise took place.

Q. Now, we will come to the compromise in April, 1873 ; how long did that police-

ury re main in office ?—A. Until the early part of 1874.
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Q. What transpired then ?—A. They were removed, my impression is, but I won't
state positively ; and the police-jury presided over by Mr. Barren came in.

Q. Removed by the governor ?—A. Yes, sir ; that is my impression.
Q. The governor says they were not confirmed by the senate.—A. Well, perhaps

that was the case; they got out of the way some way, and the new police-jury was
Appointed in 1874 by the governor.

(^>. How long did they continue in office?—A. Well, sir, they continued in office
until the 27th of June ; about the :30th of June perhaps they resigned—some of them

;

Barre-a, the president, never did resign ; never was applied to to resign. It was only
the iitconipetent ones who were applied to to resign, and I think they resigned about
the 30th of June, 1874.

Q. Do you know how they came to be appointed; those men, after the failure of
the confirmation, were they not appointed under the compromise also ?—A. No, sir.

Q. After June I speak of.—A. After the failure of the compromise ?

Q. No.—A. You mean after the resignation of the obnoxious jurors, were not others
appointed on the compromise ?

Q. Yes, sir.—A. No, sir.

Q. Have you ever had more than one compromise, then ?—A. Thatisall, sir. Afterthe
obnoxious jurors had resigned, the places were tilled lirst by the appointment of Wood-
ward and Holmes, and perhaps Charley Boullt. Some of them declined who knew
they were obnoxious to the people, and would not be trusted by the people. Then
there was another police-jury appointed after that. There were several commissions
issued, and I disremember as to the names of all that were commissioned after the
resignation of this police-jury.

Q. Did you and Mr. Cunningham agree in the month of July last to Governor Kel-
logg's appointment of the new police-jury ?—A. Yes, sir ; we gave him a list of names
from which to select.

Q. And he did select, did he ?—A. He did not take the names we gave him. I think
the senator who was there, Blunt, influenced the governor not to appoint the meu
whom we reconnnended. He might have appointed one or two.
Q. Three the governor says he appointed ?—A. Not at our recommendation. We did

not recommend Holmes, an illiterate colored man from Bolt's plantation. We did not
recommend Woodward; but we recommended two who were appointed.

Q. Was not Barren one ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. That makes three ?—A. Barren was a republican, sir.

Q. Didn't you consent to him ?—A. We had nothing to consent about, as far as Bar-
ren was concerned. He never resigned.

Q. Was he acceptable to youf—A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that the result of this is that it was ©nly from March, the date of the compro-
mise, until June, 1874, that there was not a police-jur^' in your parish to which you had
not assented ?—A. I think the police-jury in the main, after the compromise of 1873,
was acceptable until the failure of confirmation of their removal, and from the period
at which the other police-jury resigned until the election. I think they were in the
main acceptable, with the exception of that period.

Q. W^ho were elected at the recent election f—A. On the side of the conservatives,
and as officially promulgated or officially compiled by the supervisor, there were elected
Mr. Hanmiet and Mr. McClinton.

Q. Well, they are democrats ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who are actually acting there ?—A. They are acting under a certificate of elec-

tion from the supervisors of registration. The law expressly excepts a police-jury
from being commissioned by the governor. I think the election law provides that the
police-jury shall obtain a certificate of election from the supervisor.

Q. Is that the onl^' title under your law ?—A. I think it is.

^ Q. Does not the retnrning-board certify it ?—A. No, sir; not as to police-jurors. The
law expressly provides that police-jurors shall not be commissioned by the governor.
I think it is held that it is not necessary that the returning-board should pass on that
election.

Q. What has been your practice heretofore ?—A. To accept commissions from the
governor, I think. That has been the practice heretofore, but I think their tenure is

good under the certificate furnished them by the supervisor.

Q. Do you know what the return of the supervisor of registration was to the return-

ing-board as to the police-jurors who were elected by that return ?—A. The conserva-
tives, by the return, not the returning-board ; but the supervisor of the parish, in com-
piling his official return, gave the result as the conservatives being elected.

Q. Including ward Nine in the report or return of the supervisor of registration,

would not that have elected a republican ?—A. If ward Nine had been compiled in the

general statement it would.
Q. Now, as to this matter, did Governor Kellogg last summer on the complaint of

your people, and at their request, remove the tax-collector, on the ground of an excess-

ive levy of the parish and State taxes ?—A. Governor Kellogg told us to prefer charges.
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and if tbey were found to be correct, he would investigate and remove him, but I never
beard of any removal ; all I know of it is that he did tacitly take cognizance of it by
commissioning another gentleman late in the year of l'^74.

Q. Did he not appoint Boss Burke ?—A. Yes, sir, late in the year. That's the man I

refer to.

Q. Well, he was removed by that very act itself. You concede the power of the

governor to remove the tax-collector under the law ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Tlie late incumbent has not uiidtntaken to perform any duties since that time,

has he ?—A. I think he did keep his office and attend to some business, but didn't col-

lect any taxes.

Q. Nothing more than to close up old matters ?— A. Making out tables, and things

of that kind. I hear from general report he did that even up to late in the fall. I

think, perhaps, in November, Colonel Burke got his commission.

Q. He did commission Burke ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. When did the debt of your parish in the main accrue, since or before the advent
of the Kellogg administration ?—A. I think, in the main, before the Kellogg adminis-

tration.

Q. Did not the amendment to the constitution proposed by Governor Kellogg, adopted
at the late election, limit the tax to 14^ mills, the State tax?—A. I think it did, sir.

Q. Did not Governor Kellogg, as soon as the matter was laid before him through the

auditor, direct the tax-collector to collect for the State tax ouly 14^ mills ?—A. The
auditor issued and published an order to that effect. Of course tbe auditor acts through
the governor. I don't know that the governor did it. The auditor did it, based upon
the opinion of the attorney-general that the tax was illegal and fraudulent.

Q. You remarked to-day that the parish tax was 04 mills. Were they ever collected

at that rate ?—A. In part ; only a very small part of it was collected. As I stated,

there was a large number of persons' property advertised for sale in the Official Journal,

and this movement began—this alarm of the people, and this trouble that I have been
telling you about to-day, and it was stopped ; it has not been paid up to date.

Q. I ask this for my own information more than anything else
;
your law provides

that the parish debt shall not be more than equal the State ?—A. The law is it shall

not exceed 100 per centum of the State tax.

Q. Well, now, notwithstanding that, as I understand, your parish officials may cre-

ate a debt without limit for parish purposes ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Does the law fix any limit upon the creation of parish indebtedness ?—A. Police-

juries cannot create a debt for any object unless expressly authorized by act of the

legislature; they are authorized to create debts for roads, bridge pnrposes, aud levees.

Q. And that without limit? Are they the sole judges of outlays for roads and
bridges ?—A. Yes, sir, I believe they are.

Q. For building court-houses and public buildings ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. There is no limit ?—A. No, sir; I think it is without limit; but I do not know
that I am correct about it.

Q. I wanted to know the extent of the power of these parish officials to create

debts?—A. They caunot tax, under the law, beyond the State tax; but I think they
may create debts within the scope of their authority, as conferred by the legislature,

without limit.

Taylor Beatttie sworn and examined.

By Mr. Marshall :

Question. State to the committee where your residence is ;
how long you have resided

there, and what is your business?—Answer. I reside in the parish of La Fourche. I

was born there, and have lived there ever since. I never resided anywhere else.

Q. W^hat place in the parish ?—A. Thib(»deaux. I am judge of the district court there

;

a lawyer by profession ; aud I am engaged in planting.

Q. bo you own any considerable property there ?—A. Yes, sir ; I own property in

the three parishes which compose my district.

Q. To what amount, personal and' real ?—A. Well, sir, it would be very hard to say.

My property, I suppose, is worth from tifry to oue hundred thousand dollars. It ought

to be worth that, but I don't know that it is worth anything at present. I don't know
what it would bring in cash.

Q. State what you know about the questions we are investigating.—A. ^yell, sir, I

suppose the first matter I am brought before this committee for is to speak in regard

to the election of 1874.

Q. What three parishes constitute your district ?—A. La Fourche, Terre Bonne, and
Assumi)tion.

Q. Well, sir, proceed.—A. I own a plantation in the upper part of the parisli of As-

sumption. I own one in the upper portion of the parish of La Fourche. Those two
plantations have required ray attention during the year, especially the two months
preceding the election, and I went from one place to the otherevery day ;

that is, I spent
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one day on the plantation in Assumption, the next clay I would go to the plantation

in La JPourche. The distance between the two places is about twenty-two miles. I

necessarily saw a great deal of the people, both white and black, in that section of the

country. All I can say in regard to the election is that, as far as my knowledge goes,

and I think my knowledge is as correct of that section of the country as any person's,-

perhaps more so, that there never was a quieter or more peaceable election than the

one of 1874 anywhere in the United States.

Q. Was there any violence or intimidation growing out of political questions or

political action ?—A. None, sir, that I have heard of.

Q. None, within those parishes f—A. No, sir.

Q. Which race preponderates in numbers in those parishes?—A. Well, sir, I am not

familiar with the census reports, but I should say in the parish of La Fonrche the white
vote registered is something from 200 to 250, may be 300, over the black vote ; in the

parish of Assumption I think the black vote was 12S or 148 over the white vote; ia

the parish of Terre Bonne I think it was 500 black majority.

Q. What is the relation between the races in that section of the country ?—A. Very
friendly, sir ; we have never had any trouble in our section of the country between the

races ; no ill feeling, no fighting and no killing ; there has been a great deal of killing

in that section of the country, but I mean between the two races there has been no
killing. There has been a great many people killed in that section of the country
within the last ten years, especially in the parish of Terre Bonne.

Q. By whom; what class of people were most of these homicides perpetrated hy^—
A. By the black people upon the black people generally.

Q. Are there any cases in which black men have been killed by whites?—A. Well,

sir, I have been on the bench for four years, and during that time I have tried a great

many cases of homicide, and murder, and manslaughter, but I don't think I can recol-

lect a single case that has been tried before me where a negro has been killed by a

white man ; and I recollect but one single instance now where a white man was killed

by a negro. There were five negroes tried before me last July for the murder of an
old white man ; there were four of them unmistakably negroes ; there was one of those

five men who claimed to be a white man, and the colored people abont in the parish

generally said he was a white man, but I have lived in this country for a long while,

and I know that he was not a white man ; I simply know that ; I cannot say how I

know it, but I know he was not a white man. That was the only case where a white
man was killed by a negro.

Q. Has there been any murder for political causes ?—A. In all the trials that have
taken place before me, and those cases come necessarily before the district court unless

the party would waive a trial by jury, I have never heard one iota of evidence that

there was anything political in' the quarrels between the parties in the difficulties

which resulted in the killing ; I never heard of such a charge.

Q. You have stated, I believe, as far as your knowledge extends, and you think your

knowledge is as extensive as that of any man in those three parishes, that the elec-

tions were peaceable, free, and without intimidation ?—A. Yes, sir, I do.

Q. I am requested to call your attention to a recently contested-election case tried

before your court ; state the facts in regard to that and what the case was.—A. Last

week, by consent of counsel engaged upon both sides to contest the election, the right

to office of the parish judge, sheritf, and coroner of the parish of Terre Bonne, I went
to the parish to try the cases. After a good many motions made for the purpose of put-

ting ofi" the trial of the cases, which 1 overruled, one of which was an application made
by Mr. Ray, who asked for a continuance on the ground that he was not present, I

overruled the motion on the ground that the supreme court had decided—and discre-

tion did not allow me to continue the case where a counsel had been employed in a

case and afterward saw fit to employ himself in another case—the parties were entitled

to trial. I suggested to the counsel on the opposite side, that courtesy might suggest

to them that it would be better to continue the case, but they objected, and 1 ruled the

case for trial. The case was taken up before a jury. The jury that tried the coro-

ner's case was composed, according to my recollection now, of four whites and eight

blacks. Seven jurors returned that what they call in that parish the compromise

man was elected, the man who was declared not elected by the returning-board :

seven of them decided that he was elected, four of them decided that the matter should

be referred to the people for a new election, and one of them decided that the republi-

can candidate was elected. Our law, sir, allows in cases of contested election, the ma-
jority of the jury to decide, and they can report their vote if they choose. They did

'report it, and it was in that way. The jurors were polled at the suggestion of counsel

for the republican, or the defense, and the jurors gave their votes in oi)en court in that

way. The next case tried was that of the sherifi"; my recollection is that there were

six whites and six blacks on the jury. They decided
The Chaikmax. I think it is not necessary to go into those details.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. State as briefly as you can the facts established in regard to the election, and the
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points in issue in this first election-case tli.at you spoke of.—A. The facts at issue in the
case were all the same; the cases were all exactly the same ; there was a little differ-

ence, perhaps, in the actual number of votes recciived by each party, but a very slight

difference, no more than eight or ten in any one, tV)r the dirtorent offices. The facts

established to my satisfaction, and on which the jury, I sui)pose, based their verdict,

were, that the compromise candidates were elected by about eighty majority. The fact

was established that in no single instance, if I recollect right, were the returns made
as I understand the law required them to be made. The tally-sheets were not sworn
to ; the list of voters was sworn to in thirteen outof fourtenu l>oxes. They stated, and
the witnesses produced, a printed document purporting to come from the supervisor
of registration—I don't know what the law calls him, the general registrar of the
State, or the supervisor of registration—in which it did not say that it should be
SAVorn to. I think the law requires those tally-sheets to be sworn to. My charge
to the jury was this: the election was complete; the ballots were placed in a

ballot-box, and if the latter part of it had been done fairly and no mistake was made
tlirough ignorance, or from intention on the part of those officers, to invalidate
the will of the people, as expressed by their ballots, and that if they found this

election was free from fraud, violence, and intimidation, and that the ballots which
"were before them, deposited in court, were the actual ballots which were cast at that
election, and they found that one man or the other had a majority, they must decide
in favor of the person who had a majority of votes actually cast, no matter whether
the returniug-officers had done their duty in returning the election or not. I further

charged them that the action of the returning-board was not binding upon them as
jurors ; that the returning-board had a right, and we must suppose that they acted on
the evidence before them. I state that for the purpose of showing how the jury acted

;

they acted with that charge, and decided that these parties were elected.

Q. Who was the supervisor of registration in that parish ?—A. Mr. Boord.

Q. What was his action in managing this election as proven in the case ?—A. I saw
nothing, sir, that was unfair in his management of the election ; it seemed that there
were four boxes about which the dispute specially arose, in which I believe the com-
missioners of election had locked up their tally-sheets and sealed them, and they came
to the court-house in that way, and the commissioner or the registrar refused to allow
them to open them and take out the tally-sheets to make the returns ; and my recol-

lection is that he made no return to the returning-board of those four boxes. Upon
an application made to me some time after the election, I ordered the clerk of the dis-

trict court to open those boxes and make a copy of the tally-sheets for the benefit of
persons who wanted them, which he did ; that is, one of the clerks refused to do it ; I

removed him from office, and appointed a clerk who would obey my orders.

Q. Was there any evidence of wrong instructions intentionally given by the super-
visor of registration ?—A. No, sir ; there was no evidence whatever that the supervi-
sor of registration had done this intentionally; I think it was probably a mistake from
the reading of the law ; these returns were sent from the general supervisor of regis-

tration, and orders were sent, printed instructions, I believe they called them.
Q. To what political party do you belong.^—A. Well, sir; that would be a very hard

question for me to answer ; I can tell better what I don't belong to : I am not a dem-
ocrat ; I think I am a republican. I claim to be a republican, and I believe I am re-

cognized as a republican by the republicans ; I don't know whether the gentlemen of
the republican party would call me a republican ; I mean outside of this State ; I am
not a democrat, though, by any means. I will explain further by saying that up to the

4th of January, and I am not prepared to say yet, I have been in favor of General
Grant for President ; I was prepared to vote for him for a third term, and I am not
prepared to say that I will not vote for him for a third term if he receiv^es a republi-

can nomination. I am not prepared to say that I will not vote for him yet.

Q. State in regard to the question of ostracism that has been discussed ; what is

the feeling among the people, and how does a man's political relation affect his social

position?—A. Well, sir, I took occasion to express my opinion in regard to politics

last summer, and I believe I was very severely denounced by some of my friends. I

heard incidentally that some of them said that I was a very bad man, and some fool-

ish young men made some foolish remarks, but the gentlemen with whom I have
always associated meet me now and have always met me since that time just as cor-

dially, though differing with me in political sentiments, as ever. I meet them in the

city and at home ; and as far as ostracism is concerned I don't know exactly what it

means ; I stand as high socially as 1 ever did ; my family stands as high socially, and
associate with the same jjeople that they always have associated with, and I associate*

with the same people that I always associated with.

Q. As to this question of social standing, does it depend upon a man's political senti-

ment or judgment of the community in regard to him otherwise ^—A. I think it de-

pends entirely on his judgment of the community in regard to him otherwise. I

speak, of course, necessarily of my own section of the country. I don't know
anything about what takes place in other portions of the State ; that is certainly the
feeling in my section of the country.
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Q. What is the general character of officials under the State government as to per-

sonal integrity and character?—A. Well, sir, generally the officials are very good in

our section of the country. In the parish of Terrebonne, the clerk of this court, whom
T removed, was a very ignorant man, totally incapable of holding the office. I don't
know that he ever did anything that was wrong; nothing of the kind has ever been
called to my attention except this determined disobedience to the order of the
court ; he said he would not obey it ; that he didn't intend to obey it ; that I had no
right to give the order, and he would not obey it.

Q. How many white repnblicans are there in each of these counties that you speak
of?—A. In the parish of Lafourche, I think the white republican vote is from fifty to
perhaps seventy-five ; about fifty I should say ; it might go up to 75 votes. In the par-
ish of Assumption I don't think there are more than ten or fifteen white republicans

;

may be 25. In the parish of Terrebonne I think it is about the same thing
;
perhaps it

might possibly in Terrebonne go up to 50, but I think not ; I think about 25 would
cover the vote in Terrebonne. I have not been engaged in politics for two years or
more, and I am not very well posted in regard to how they stand.

Q. Is there any intimidation of the colored race there by their own race—those who
act with the conservative party ?—A. I have heard of none, sir ; no intimidation what-
ever.

Q. I am requested to ask you if you know anything about an assault made on two
of those jurors by their own race ?—A. Yes, sir ; after the court adjourned. The court
adjourned on Friday evening, and next morning two of the jurors came to me and
complained that ihey had been assaulted ; one of them I saw had been severely beaten.
I opened court for the purpose of granting appeals and assigning judgments, and I

called the attention of the officers of the court to this statement that had been made,
and told them that they must find out the perpetrators of this act ; that I was deter-
mined they should be arrested ; that every witness and juror before my court should
be protected and should not be punished for giving a verdict in accordance with what
he thought was the law or in accordance with his conscience.

Q. Were those men who were assaulted colored men ?—A. Yes, sir ; both colored
men.

Q. From your acquaintance with the people what would you say were their senti-

ments in regard to loyalty to the Federal Government ; whether there is any disposi-

tion on their part, if they had the power, to return the colored race to slavery or peon-
age or vassalage ?—A. I don't think there is. As for loyalty to the Government I
I believe everybody is loyal to the Government. I don't believe there is any person
who thinks for a moment that it would be either feasible or good policy to separate
from the Union ; on the contrary, I think the people look upon the United States aa
their main protector ; they look upon the Government of the United States as the
body to whom they look for protection more than they do to the State government.
As for returning the colored people to slavery or peonage I don't suppose any person
has the most remote idea of any such thing.

Q. Do you think or not that there is any sentiment in society here in the South, or
the section of country in Mhich you are acquainted, in favor of encouraging a second
rebellion under any circumstances that might or would likely arise? Is there any dis-

position to separate any of these States from the Federal Government ?—A. There is

no such feeling, that I am aware of.

Q. Do you think there is any such feeling?—A. I am almost positive there is not any
such feeling; as positive as a man can be of a negative fact of that kind. I have
never heard of it. I was raised a secessionist, and was brought up to the belief that
that was the doctrine of the government of the States, and I look upon the United
States Government as the Government to which I go for protection.

By the Chairman :

Q. When you say a secessionist you mean you were an honest one ?—A. I tried to be.

Q. You honestly believed the doctrine was true ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And your neighbors generally, during the war, believed the same thing, didn't

they ?—A. Yes, sir ; I believe they did.

Q. They believ<jd they had a legal right, in the State of Louisiana, to secede from the
Union?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did the fact that you were beaten in the war change your opinion, or others?

—

A. It changed my o[)inion this far, sir: I believe that war is the last resort by which
riations decide great political questions, and I believe, sir, that we had the right, at the

time we did secede, or attempt to secede, whichever you may call it, to secede, but I

believe the war settled that we had no right to secede.

Q. I suppose that in your court, in the administration of justice, when you think a
case is decided wrongly, there are processes for having new trials?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, suppose you should find, or your neighbors should be of the opinion, that

they could have a new trial by another war to get the case decided their way, would
not the same logic induce them to try it, if it was right in their opinion?—A. No, sir.
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Q. Do yon thiuk a thing which is right in reason, and in the truth of the case

is settled to be wrong by being defeated in a single war ?—A. No, sir. I say war—suc-

cessful war—can neither make right wrong, nor wrong right ; but a successful war can
settle a political question one way or the other.

Q. And another successful war might settle it the other way ?—A. Yes, sir, it might
do so.

Q. By the same logic ?—A. Yes, sir, it might do it.

Q. Now, the peo])le of Louisiana, have they not, according to your experience, ever
since the end of the war, been discontented with the conduct of t\ui Federal Govern-
ment toward them ?—A. I cannot say that there is any discontent with the Federal
Government; there is discontent with the State government.

Q. Have they not complained bitterly, first, that slavery was abolislied against their

consent; secondly, that two constitutional amendments giving suffrage and equality

to their former slaves were forced on them against their consent ; and now that for the
last two years a usurper has been kept in power by the national authority? I don't

speak of your opinion ; I refer to the opinions of your democratic neighbors.—A. No,
sir. I can't say that I consider the Government is to blame for freeing the slaves.

Q. Don't they complain with great bitterness and heat that the reconstruction acts

of Congress were acts of usurpation ?—A. No, sir. I think I heard a great deal of com-
plaint at the time those acts were being put in operation, that they were very bad
policy.

Q. Didn't they complain with great bitterness and heat of the fourteenth and fifteenth

amendments to the United States Constitution f—A. A great many persons, and the legis-

lature I believe in session, rejected the fourteenth amendment. That was a democratic
legislature. I was in favor of adopting that amendment.

Q. Don't they also now complain with great bitterness and heat that the present
State administration is a usurpation kept in power by the acts of the Federal Govern-
ment ?—A. Yes, sir ; they complained of the present State administration as a usurpa-
tion.

Q. Perhaps you heard one of the witnesses to-day declare that President Grant was
a drunken knave ?—A. No, sir ; 1 might have been present, but I don't hear very well.

Q. Are not utterances of that kind in regard to the President of the United States
very common in the democratic press of Louisiana ?—A. Yes, sir ; unfortunately they
speak of the President very frequently in not very respectful terms.

Q. Now what is the change of mind of all these democrats who have had this feel-

ing ever since the war, and who were overcome by the war, which has made them so

loyal and affectionate to the United States Government, in your judgment!—A. Well,
sir, it would be very hard to tell what has changed their sentiments.

Q. Well, I find it hard to tell, and I thought perhaps you might be able to tell me.
Now, I put these questions a little in the mode of a cross-examination, and for the pur-
pose of bringing out before your mind very strongly the point which I wish to have an-
swered ; and I would like to have it answered very much, so as to remove the objections

and difficulties which my question indicates.—A. I think, sir, in regard to that, we will

hive to go back to 1861 to f^ettle that question. I think, sir, that a very large minority,
if not a majority of the people of Louisiana, had the vote been put to them iu so many
words, "Are you willing to go to war and secede from the Union ?" they would
have said "No." I believe, sir, they were taught that the secession from the Union
could be accomplished without war, and they went for secession under that belief.

After secession was accomplished and war commenced they went into the fight and
fought it out to the best of their ability, because they had laid a copartnership with
their sister Southern States, and they conceived it to be their duty to keep up the fight

as long as they could. After the war was ended, and after they had suftered by the
loss of their property, they were willing to submit to the General Government, or to

the Federal Government, and obey all laws imposed upon them, because they believed
it was the best government they could get then ; they would have preferred of course
at that time the confederate government, but as they could not have that they took
what was the next best to it, the United States Government.

Q. But now if they taw an opportunity of getting the confederate government what
would they do?— A. I don't believe, sir, from my knowledge of our people, that no one
has the most remote idea that such a thing would be a good thing, let alone a feasible

thing.

Q. You spoke of your expressing political opinions, and said that some foolish young
men denounced you as a very bad man ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then you said that the people were not ostracized for their political opinions,
but in a case where those feelings arose it was because they were considered bad men ?

—

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now do you believe that these foolish young men supposed they had any ground
for calling you a bad man except that they didn't like your politics ?—A. Well, sir, the
only persons whom 1 know that spoke of rne in that way are persons whom I have
never considered friends of mine; they were always opposed to me.
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Q. What I want to know is whether it is not in fact a habit of your democratic
neii^hbors, especially of the more hot-headed of them, the moment a person differs

with them in politics, to declare and believe that he is a very bad man at once ?—A.
No, sir, I don't think it is.

Q. Well, that was your experience, was it not ?—A. It was my experience, but per-

haps I went a little farther iu expressing my opinions than most people did ; for in-

vStance, I took the position—it was called out as I thought by a request to me to become
a candidate for member of Congress from the district, and in stating my opinion in re-

gard to public matters, I said, among other things, that I would support General Grant,
and if [ was iu Congress I would vote for the civil-rights bill, and 1 knew that would
be distasteful to our people, and I was unwilling to becouie a candidate or to be elected

to a body where I would have to vote contrary to my own conscience or go with them.
Q. That was certainly a very honorable and manly position of yours; and now, tak-

ing that honorable and manly position, was it not your experience that the hotter and
more violent of the people in your neighborhood immediately denounced you as a bad
man ?—A. A few of them did. I expect they thought so, too.

Q. They thought because a man was in favor of the civil-rights bill and of support-
ing the President of the United States, for whom more than two-thirds of the people
voted, that he was a very bad man ?—A. That, sir, seemed to be their idea; but there

were very few of the people did that, and those peo[)le were my personal enemies.

Q, And you as a judge, being accustoujed to weigh evidence, would recommend
anybody who has to determine the fact to be pretty cautious in taking the statements
of the class of men to whom you allude, as to their statement in regard to a man from
whom they differed in politics, that he was a very bad man ?—A. Well, such people as I

refer to I would.
Q. Your district, I suppose, from the names of the parishes, is to a considerable extent

a French district ?—A. Yes, sir ; I suppose more than one-half of our people.

Q. And the people speak French f—A. Yes, sir.

Q. I suppose you speak French, too?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Will you be kind enough to look at this little handbill and translate the French
into English ? [handing paper to witness.]—A. The translation is this :

" Louisianiaus,
to save your country you must send away the negroes : by famine the most ferocious

beast is tamed."
Q. Uid you ever see any handbill like that circulated among the planters iu your

district?—A. No, sir; that is the first time I ever saw anything of the kind. I never
heard of it; it is something new to me.

Q. You say there have been a great many homicides in your reg' -...u i[ie three
parishes; how many, ii round numbeis, should you think had been killed by violence
within the last tive years? Would it come up to one hundred iu those three parishes ?

—A. Well, sir, in the last ten years they would come up to over one hundred ; that is,

since the war, since about 1865.

Q. How long have you been on the bench ?—A. Four years.

Q. Within that four years how many have there been ?—A. Well, sir, it would be
very haid to tell. I have sentenced seven men to be hung.

Q. How many of them have been hung?—A. Five of them.
t^. There have been tive capital punishments for homicide ?—A. Yes, sir, that was

one single case.

Q. Of what race were they ?—A. All colored people, except this one I speak of, and
I am satisfied that he was colored, but he claimed to be white.

Q. Have there been, within the last four years, forty or fifty homicides that you
have heard of, whether iu court or not ?—A. I should think about twenty.

Q. How mauy white men have been punished capitally ?—A. None, sir.

Q. How many white men have been S(;nt to the penitentiary ?—A. Well, sir, two have
been sent to the penitentiary for life. You understand that iu this State the jury decide
in case of murder what the punishment shall be; they either find a verdict of guilty

without capital punishment or guilty. Those two white men were seutence<l to

imprisonment for life. One of those cases is in the supreme.court now, and one is ia

the penitentiary. One was senteuced to twenty years in the penitentiary; he was
found guilty of manslaughter, but he escaped from jail.

Q. In 1872 did you take the liberal side ?—A. Yes, sir ; went for Greeley.

Q. Would the populace allow you to si)eak iu this city?—A. Well, sir, there was an
attempt at a convention by liberal speakers iu front of the Saint Charles Hotel, and
there was a mob which prevented them from speaking. I was one of those wlio was
going to speak ; I was announced to speak, and I attempted to speak, but the voices of

tliP! crowd were a little louder than mine. The city was 'argely democratic. The city,

in my opinion, was largely opposed to the liberal movement; the country parishes, iu

my opinion, were largely in favor of the liberal movement.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Do you know who the instigators of that disturbance were ?—A. No; I have not
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the remotest idea. I don't know that there was any instigation ;
the people were

opposed to this union movement, or to this liberal movement, as I call it.

Q. I will ask you whether, notwithstanding some of these young men tliat you regard

as enemies denounced you, your social position was affected in any way ?—A. No, sir j

not in the least.

Q. In regard to your knowledge of the sentiments of the people hr-re, do you or not

believe that they generally feel that this secession movement was a great mistake?—A.

I am satistied, sir, that that is almost the unanimous opinion.

Q. And that their future happiness is identitied witli their connection with the Fed-

eral Government ; is not that their sentiment ?—A. I think the people of this State

look to the Federal Government, as I say, as their protector.

Q. Do you believe they desire that any state of things shall ever arise which shall

separate them from the Federal Government /—A. No, sir; on the contrary, I am sat-

isfied they hope that nothing of the kind will ever occur; and, in ray opinion, they

have no ill feeling against the Federal Government. They have a ditference of opinion

and some ill feeling against the manner in which the Federal Government has acted

in regard to this thing; that is, in regard to public officials, but there is no ill feeling

against the Government, and no want of loyalty or respect.

Q. I will ask you whether you don't believe it is one of their strongest wishes to

live in peace and concord and harmony, and under the protection of the Federal Gov-
ernment ?—A. I do, sir.

Q. And that they have no desire whatever that in any case circumstances shall

arise which will get up a civil commotion ?—A. I am satisfied that is the feeling, and

that it is almost unanimous.

By the Chairman :

Q. Do you believe, from your information throughout the State, that the statements

of the returuing-boards of the local returning-officers were so free from fraud that

they aftbrded a foundation on which anybody could rely for determining what was
the true will of the people of Louisiana in regard to the election of IHT*^ ; were they

not mixed up with fraud all around?—A. I wish to say here that my opinion in regard

to the election is formed from general hearsay. I know nothing of it. I think there

were some frauds all around.

Q. And would it not have been very difficult for an impartial spectator, meaning to

do absolute justice to the people of Louisiana, to have found in the action of those

officers on either side—I don't want to have it affect one side more than the other

—

anything that he could depend on showing how that election really went ?—A. Of
course 1 don't know what returns were made by the officers of the parish. I go upon
the principle that where there is so much smoke there must be some fire. There was
such a cry of fraud that I think there must have been some.

Q. And now, if that had been the case, do you believe it would have been possible

for Congress to have sent a committee down here and have ascertained by going

through the country, parish by parish, how many votes each man had, or how many
were intimidated, or kept away from the polls, or what the real result of the election

was ?—A. Well, sir, I can only answer that in this way : that in 1872 the Greeley

election

Q. The McEnery and Kellogg election?—A. Yes, sir; there was the parish of La-
fourche, the vote was first chauged round by the returning-board, the return ing-board

returniug one set elected when another was elected. The matter was decided by the

courts, and the jury returned, I believe, both parties. We had a jury, and I decided

the case, and I won't be positive but the evidence was conclusive that there was no
fraud and intimidation, and that the election was perfectly fair.

Q. How do you think a congressional committee could have settled that question

about the city of New Orleans?—A. I think the courts could have decided it very

easily.
Q. "Don't you think there would have been great difficulty?—A. Yes, sir, in New

Orleans, because there was such a great number of votes cast, and such a number of

witnesses.

Q. It is barely possible that in this large city there might have been some one
gentleman who would not havetohl the truth ?—A. I think that is possible; those things

do occur in courts of justice once in a while.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. From the knowledge you have of this matter, do you think if the returns had all

been fair, you would have carried the State in 18721—A. Well, sir, I think that Mc-
Enery was elected governor of the State of Louisiana. I know of some changes that

were made by which the majority was changed in the parish of Assumption. I can

give an instance in answer to these general questions, and it is almost impossible to

answer them without giving an instance. In the parish of Assumption I had, far dis-

trict judge, H95 majority; Mr. McEnery had some 3UU majority; ]Mr. Behns had some-
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thing like from 800 to 1,000, about the same majority that I had ; I think larger than I

had. That election was turned and twisted until no man could tell how the returns
were got up. They gave me 300 majority in the jjarish, 100 in the parish of Lafourche,
and declared the rest of the fusion ticket defeated, and gave, I think—I don't recollect

the returns—some 50 or 60 majority against me in the parish of Terre Bonne. My name
was printed on both tickets to a certain extent. I got a considerably larger vote than
any of the district candidates ; for instance, the State senator who ran in the same dis-

trict, carried the parish of Assumption by only some 300 votes—the fusion candidate for

State senator.

Q. The changes made were against the fusion ticket ?—A. Yes, sir. On what it was
based I don't know. I only know what they returned.

At this point the committee adjourned until to-morrow at 10 o'clock.

FniDAY, Ftbrnarij 5, 1375.

The committee met pursuant to an adjournment.

James S. White sworn and examined.

By Mr. Marshall :

Qiiestion. Where is your residence ?—Answer. I am now a resident of Natchitoches
Parish ; last year, the greater portion of the year, I was a resident of Grant Parish

;

three-quarters of the year I was a resident of Winn ; the year before I was a resident
of the city of New Orleans ; the year before I was in the parish of Saint Mary's ; I am a
Methodist preacher ; I was a circuit-rider of the parishes of Winn and Grant ; in New
Orleans I had charge of the church at the corner of Louisiana avenue and Magazine
street, and of the Methodist church in Franklin.
The Chairman. That will do.

The Witness. We itinerants have no particular residence.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. You belong to the Methodist itinerant ministry ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You know this subject of investigation here, and, without furtlier interrogatory,
state your knowledge ot the condition of the country and public sentiment.—A. Well,
sir, about the middle of last February I went to Grant Parish, and on the same boat
was the United States marshal going up to subpoina witnesses. I landed there and
found the country greatly disturbed ; the citizens of the country, few of them, knew
who were indicted. It was believed that nearly everybody in the country was indicted,

and it soon came to my knowledge that some twenty-tive of the parties who were really

indicted could prove non-complicity and alibi by entire congregations and the popula-
tions of entire neighborhoods and towns, on Easter Sunday, as having not been within
twenty-tive or thirty miles of Colfax, and that two of them were preachers, and on
that day preached to their respective congregations, and that all the members of a
Masonic body were in attendance the night before. And in the premises I commenced
a scheme by which I could get them released from this indictment. I found that one
old gentleman, who had been afflicted for a number of years with chronic meningitis,
had entertained /Vttoruey-General Fields. At my suggestion he wrote a letter to Col-
onel Fields, telling him of his state, and calling to his mind facts known to himself,

and also the fact that he was indicted. Fields answered the letter, telling him that
he was convinced that he had nothing to do with it.

The Chairman. I don't think that is very competent, if you have the letter.

The Witness. Well, I would simply state that after making an arrangement with
General Beckwith about it, we took some ex-parte evidence, atVidavits as to the non-
complicity and alibi of these parties, and they were submitted with a view of submit-
ting them to the Department of Justice, so that the parties could be released. But in

the mean time great distress was caused by the uncertainty of arrest, the danger to

life and liberty of the parties; and the community was very much disturbed. I found
that this state of things even alienated the republicans living in the parish from the
interests of the party; though they declared that they had hitherto voted for General
Grant, and for the republicans in the State, and hereafter, as far as General Grant was
concerned, they might support him, yet without exception, as to the State othcers and
the party who was fostering and carrying on this prosecution, which they considered

so intensely partisan, submitting them to the issue of eight months imprisonment
without bail or previous investigation, upon a mere ex-parte evidence of the parties in-

volved, that it changed their views entirely. The tax-assessors and soldiers of the

United States Army, that were entire strangers to the community, coming there as re-

publicans, after a residence of a few months, changed their views of the matter en-

tirely ; and it was done upon knowledge of the premises, upon facts of i)ublic notori-

ety as to the manner in which tins prosecution had been carried on. These republi-

cans hitherto living in that neighborhood, and living there yet, are not ostracized.

Some of them are members of my church. Tliey divided their time in speaking for

and advocating their cause throughout the adjoining parishes and that parish, and in

3G C S
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Wiun aud in Grant. One instauce I would like especially to narrate, if you will permit
me. It was this: At a public meetinj^ in the county-seat of Winn, which is the inter-

vening parish between Grant and Red River, Colfax and Coushatta, at an appointment
of a Congressman and a candidate for tlie office of State treasurer, they failing to arrive,

the parish candidates met, and after the chairman of the committee had announced
its object, the democratic candidate for the legislature was called on to speak. The
chairman was a democrat ; he said he did not care to speak at first, that he would like

to have a division of the matter, aud called upon the republican candidate for the leg-

islature, Mr. Shumaker, to divide the time with him. He accepted it. He commenced
his speech by saying that he was not much accustomed to speak, but he knew his prin-
ciples and that he would like to announce them ; and he did it by reading the four-
teenth and fifteenth ameudments to the Constitution of the United States. Then he
read the provisions of the constitution of Louisiana on the same subject.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. I don't think I would go into a statement of the fact—of a statement of the
speeches—but just state if you discussed freely on both sides.—A. They were freely
discussed, the democratic candidate taking the position that all of that was a dead
issue; that it had been accepted by the democracy of that parish, and it was not at
issue at all ; and the same thing was discussed in the same manner throughout Grant
Parish.

Q. What was not at issue did he say ?—A. The rights of the negro as to citizenship
and to vote ; that it was decided by the last war and was the result of the last war,
and that it did not admit of further discussion. This was in Winn, where they have a
majority of seven hundred democrats, aud the white population is but ten to one,

I believe, according to the census, if I have not been misinformed.
Q. The white element is in the ascendency ?—A. Largely.

Q. Where was that and when was that discussion ?—A. It was in Winfield, the parish-
seat of Winn Parish, the intervening parish between Grant and Red River Parish, aud
on the Red River. The parish comes in on Red River, but the parish-seat is back from
the river and directly between Colfax and Coushatta, not more than sixty miles from
either place.

Q. You didn't state the date of the discussion.—A. The date of the discussion was
about ten days before the last election, on the Saturday previous to the election.

Q. What attendance was there that day ?—A. I think the population of almost the
entire parish was there. It had been thoroughly posted.

Q. Was there any interruption of the republican candidate ?—A. Not at all, sir. I

was gratified at the deference with which he was listened to.

Q. He was treated courteously, was he ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. State any other facts showing the state of public feeling and general sentiment
there.—A. There is one other circumstance to which I would like to refer, and it in-

volved collaterally the action of the returniug-board with regard to iutimidation and
the turning out of the parish-registrar of that parish.

Q. Come directly to the facts you want to state.—A. Yes, sir. The registrar appointed
by Governor Kellogg commissioned, took his oath of office, and delivered to the clerk,

and his credentials were brought up before Judge Kelly upon a writ of mandainuH
taken out in the name of Tax-collector S. M. Bryant, to compel him to perform his duty
as such in a general way, and not as to him specially. The judge decided that the law
would allow that, and that the prohibitory clause in it against mandamusing a regis-

trar only applied to the individual and not to the general duties of his office. He
assumed the performance of his duty. Subsequently an appointed registrar was sent
to the j)arish who failed to qualify. He was a guest of Judge Kelly, the republican
judge of the parish. We democrats up there sometimes elect republicans to our offices

when they are honest and truthful and men of probity, and so in this case. He was a
guest of Judge Kelly, and at his intercession he returned to the city without inter-

viewing scarcely any other citizens of the parish whatever. These matters came to

my knowledge from personal contact. I instigated a suit of mandamus. We have a
record of it here if you will permit me to hie it.

Q. Who was the registrar that you speak of !—A. Mr. Reidhalmier first, Mr. Randall
second.

Q. Well, sir, proceed directly to the point.—A. There was no intimidation used
against this man Randall at all ; his expenses were paid up there and back by Judge
Kelly and the tax-assessor, a republican, because he was out of money, and that it was
thought best not to keep him there. He was sent up from New Orleans, a stranger to

the community ; in response to the direct application of the citizens of the parish, par-

ticularly the republicans, to the governor for the appointment of another republican
in whom the citizens of the parish had confidence—a resident of the parish. The char-
acter of this man Randall was bad, and it was a matter of i)ublic notoriety. He had
been the agent for the stuffing of the ballot-boxes in Tangipahoa Parish before ; all

which facts had come to my knowledge aud others. I didn't make them known there.
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I had my object in uot doing it. I never interfere in public affairs except so far as I
see that I can subserve the public peace. I would like to present a letter from oue of
the commissioners on the advisory board, who interviewed Governor Kellogg on the
appointment of this man Kandall.

Q. It would not be admitted according to the rules of evidence, being the statement
of another party. I believe you have stated that this man Randall was not driven
away by force or iutimidatiou ?—A. No, sir; not at all. There is one other subject
that I may suggest, which is the blackmailing of the parties indicted in this Grant Par-
ish affair by some of the Kellogg officials.

Q. State anything you know bearing on the manner in which they were arrested and
treated.—A. Well, sir, numerous propositions of that kiud came to my knowledge.
Letters were -written to different parties over the signature of one W. B. Phillips, who
proposed to let them off upon earnest-money, in one case of §300, in another of $100.
Phillips was the former parish judge, and is now the parish judge elect, of Grant Par-
ish, and in each one, of $1,000 when the whole affair was adjusted with the United
States district attorney and court, and in one or two cases he succeeded.

Q. How many parties were arrested or iudicted, and for what offenses ?—A. Since I
have been there, one old gentleman has been arrested, Mr. Waters, and afterward mur-
dered. I heard, and it is a matter of public notoriety, that he was arrested without a
warrant. I was requested to sign a petition as to his moral character, as to his high stand-
ing in the neighborhood, &c. At the suggestion of the United States marshal, thinking
it would mitigate his treatment, I did so. Afterward it was reported that he had es-
caped ; the family believed that he had been murdered, and they came to me, and invoked
me to go to Colfax, because they were apprehensive that they, too, might be arrested,
and for me to look into the matter. Just about the time of the election, the 2d of No-
vember, I went. I could get no intelligence as to the old man there. It was suspicioned
and believed that he had been murdered. Business called me to New Orleans, afterward,
with a view of submitting certain things to Governor Kellogg in regard to the condition
of things in Grant Parish, and importuning his interference; and while here, at the in-

stance of the family, I called upon his commission merchants, with whom he had deposi-
ted, to find out whether he had communicated with them orgiven them any intelligence.
I found there was none. That increased our suspicious; and the next day it was an-
nounced in the newspapers that his body had been found floating down Red River. As I
went back I met his son-in-law and one or two of the neighbors, who had disinterred the
body and carried it upon some boat to Montgomery, where posl-mortem examination
was held by three physicians, and the corpse fully identified. There was evidence
of a cut across the head by a saber, a knife, an ax, or some sharp weapon, clearly
marked ; and in getting out afterward the application for a iiolicy of insurance on his
life, a certified copj' of the return of the coroner's inquest was given, which corrobo-
rated the facts developed by the post-mortem examination ; all of which occurred in my
presence as to the post-mortem examination, and the production of the records of th&
coroner's inquest.

Q. He was murdered, was he ?—A. He was murdered.
Q. By whom was he arrested?—A. By one Captain Snow. I have affidavits here

and warrants accompanying them of some ten or fifteen witnesses, to the effect that he
was arrested without a warrant, and to the effect that Snow and certain United States
troops there (Snow was deputy United States marshal) were in conspiracy as to his
black-mailing

; that this W. B. Phillips was subsequently arrested upon another criminal
process issued at the instance of the district attorney from the town of Alexandria, un-
known to the parties in Montgomery where this affair occurred, sixty miles above, and
upon the affidavit of some party unknown to me he was released upon a bond of $200.
Those papers have never been served, the affidavits have never been served, thinking
it was best to get at the matter by indictment before the court, but that was fore-
stalled by the manner in which they held their last district court in Colfax. It was
pre-arranged, counsel were employed, and everything else, but the announcement to
hold court did not reach Alexandria in time for the attorneys to get there before the
grand jury adjourned,

Q. Under what circumstances were those affidavits taken that you speak of?—A.
They were taken on my return to Montgomery in company with the" body of old man
Waters. They were taken by Mr. Curry, a justice of the peace of Grant Parish.

Q. Under any legal proceedings or investigation ?—A. It was with a view of having
an investigation, but it was never had. It was for the purpose of issuing a warrant
for the arrest of Judge Phillips.

Q. What is the state of feeling between the races in those parishes ?—A. They live
in all parts of the parish in perfect amity, with the exception of iuiinediately around
Colfax, in Grant Parish ; more so in Winn. The negro schools in Winn Parish are kept
open, and they divide the public-school money by direct percentage, the negroes hav-
ing separate schools.

Q. Winn, you say, is the parish in which the white element predominates ?—A. Very
largely.
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Q. What party is iu the ascendency there?—A. Weil, sir, the republicans have the
majority of the offices, but the democrats have always carried the election, but on ac-

count of informality or something else they have never had the T)enelit of it. Judge
Kelly, a republican, a liberal num, a man in whom everybody has coniidence, has been
parish judge for the last six or seven years, and can have any office that he wants in

the parish. He has the confidence of the i)ublic. He is a republican, and president of

the school-board.

Q. Is he treated well by the conservative element there ?—A. Yes, sir. He stands at

the head of several societies, all the members of whom are democrats.*

Q. How is it in regard to the labor (question there ' Is the colored laborer intimi-

dated in any way by a refusal to employ him on account of his political sentiments, or

anything of that kind?—A. No, sir,

Q. Do you know anything of that kind ?—A. I never heard ol" a case, and I have
made it an object of special inquiry.

Q. How is it in regard to the payment of wages and dealing fairly with the colored

people there ?—A. They usually work on shares or else rent the farm themselves and
pay it. It is a poor country, and they rent it very cheaply.

Q. Is there any public sentiment there that would support any man in cheating the

laborer out of the fruits of his employment?—A. No, sir: the very reverse. The great-

est indignation is expressed by democrats at a man who would take the beuelit of

ignorance and inefficiency of a negro.

Q. Do you know any difference iu that respect among the people there, the planters

and native white citizens, and that same feeling of indignation which would exist in

any other society, North or elsewhere, in regard to taking advantage of a poor man?

—

A. No, sir. I have traveled through the Northern States and know how it is there.

Q. What is the sentiment of the masses of the people—you say you are very well

acquainted with them—in regard to their loyalty to the Government and their desire

for an honest and economical government, and a peaceful and orderly state of society ?

—A. There is no length to which they would not go to secure it, short of death.

Q. What is their feeling towards the General Government as to their purpose, avowed
or latent, in your judgment, in favor of any movement for a separation from the Fed-

eral Government?—A. None in the world, sir.

Q, Is there any disposition, if -the people had the power now in this State, as far as

you know, without war, to separate and form another and a different government than
that under which they live—I mean the Federal Government ; do you think there is

any de'ire among them to do that?—A. I believe they would combat it with arms.

Q. What has been the result upon society of the organization of what is known as

the Kellogg government, and of the putting into oftice, under the circumstances in

which it was done, that government and its appointees throughout the country; what
has been the effect upon society, and the feeling of the people iu regard to that ?—A.

The indignation now is very intense.

Q. Has that grown out of the recent action of the retnrning-board ?—A. Yes, sir

;

especially in Winn and Grant Parishes,

Q. Is there a general feeling among the people that they have been wronged and
outraged? If tUat is so, state the public feeling about it, and whether that has tended

to make the condition of society or the public feeling better or worse.—A. It has

made it a great deal worse. I have been compelled to use all my inllnence to restrain it.

Q. Do you know anything about the manner, other than yon have stated, iu which
that election was conducted, and whether in those parishes of which you speak it was
free and fair, and voters of all classes were permitted—and the colored population

especially—to vote without intimidation or fear of violence ?—A. I never saw a more
fair election anywhere ; and I. have witnessed them in several of the Northern States.

Q. Have you conversed much, or any, with the colored population ?—A. I have, sir ;

and preached to them.

Q. Have you talked freely with them ?—A. I have, sir.

Q, From your intercourse with them, have you any means of knowing whether or

not they felt that they were acting under a feeling of intimidation in regard to their

political a( tion f—A. I think not, sir. I would state this, iu that connection : that

voluntarily there were some forty came up to me and made an affidavit for the pur-

pose of submitting it to the returning-board to the effect that they had voted the demo-
cratic ticket freely and fairly, and that tliey made the affidavit of their own suggestiou,

and rather than vote for the corrupt Kellogg officials who were candidates on the other

side they would vote for their coon dogs. I took it down as they gave it, word for

word, and I have the affidavit here. They were disgusted wnth Ward and Phillips, and
that class of men.

Q. What reasons did they assign for their action in co-operating with the people's

party or whatever else it was called .'—A. The turbulence and corruption of the parish

officials of Grant Parish in bringing on so much ruin ;
they held them responsible

for it.

Q, Did you believe from your inquiries that they were expressing their real feelings
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aud st'utiiiic'uls ?—A. I did ; but that was only true of that part of Grant Parisli in
contiguity to Colfax.

Q. That was in Graut Parish ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were there not colored men in WiuQ Parish who voted the couservative ticket ?

—

A. I believe the colored men voted en masse the reiiul>licau ticktit in Wiun. There
might have been a few who voted the democratic ticket, but I think they voted al-
most en mas-<c. There are very few negroes in Winn Parish.

By Mr. Fkye :
^

Q. Where were you born, sir ?—A. lu the neighborhood of Lebanon, Teuu., forty miles
east of Xashville.

Q. How long have you lived in Louisiana ?—A. I said at the beginning, three years.
Q. What [xution of the State !—A. In l-'?*^ in Attakapas ; in IdTo in the city of New-

Orleans ; in 1874 in Grant and Winn Parishes.

Q. Where were you during the war .'—A. In the army of Virginia.

Q. Rebel or Union ?—A. I was in the rebel army, sir.

Q. In what capacity .'—A. As a private.

Q. How long did ycui continue in the rebel army .'—A. I continued in the rebel army
about three years.

Q. Until the close of the war .'—A. No, sir.

Q. What made yon leave it ?—A. I was v.'ounded, di-abled, aud dischargetl.

Q. Immediately after the surrender where did you go !—A. I went to my home iu
Lebanon, Tenn.

Q. When did you study for the ministry ?—A. I studied for the ministry since I
commenced my services in Louisiana.

Q. Where did you study !—A. I studied law at Cumberland University. I gradu-
ated there.

Q. Do you call that studying for the ministry ?—A. No, sir ; all I studied for the min-
istry has been since.

Q. How long did you study law ?—A. Two years.

Q. You have been here three years iu all?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did you study theology ?—A. Well, sir, I have had my mind running
on this subject all my life.

Q. How long did you study theology ?—A. For the last ten years.

Q. Was your mind running on theological subjects when you were in the rebel
armj' ?—A. It was, sir.

Q. Do yon justify your being in the rebel army '?—A. Well, I was in the rebel army,
but I can't say that I ever fully sanctioned the movement. I went there with my i)eo-

ple because I was identified with them. I served through that, aud attempted to per-
form my duty as a soldier in the rebel army.

Q. When you came out what politics did you take ?—A. Well, sir, I have a political
platform above all parties.

Q. What is that 1—A. To vote for honest, truthful men ; never for a professed infidel,

a habitual inebriate, or a public or private defaulter.

Q. Is that your only political platform ?—A. That is my only political platform.
Q. Have you ever voted for a republican since the war close.l ?—A. Yes, sir ; Judge

Daniel Kelly, of Winn Parish.

Q. He is the judgp you speak of there as being an honest man ?—A. Yes, sir; and
Governor Booth, of Calif trnia.

Q. You don't call him a republican ?—A. He defeated the democratic candidate as a
liberal republican.

Q. Did the democratic party run anybody against Judge Kelly ?— A. Yes, sir; they
had two candidates.

Q. Was Kelly elected ?—A. He was.
Q. Didn't he receive the support of the democratic party very generally ?—A. I

think he did.

Q. Did you vote for any other re])ublican .'—A. I did not.

Q. All the rest of them were democratic candidates that j'ou voted for .'—A. They
were.

Q. Did you belong to what is called the white man's party ?—A. No. sir. I was
called upon to assist in organizing a White League in the parish of Wiun, and de-

nounced it.

Q. Did they organize a White League.'—A. They did not; my infiueuco kept it

away.
Q. They did in Grant ?—A. No, sir ; thore never has been one in the parilsh.

Q. They killed people in Graut Parish .'—A. Well, sir, there have been some killed

by negroes.

Q. Did you ever know of negroes and republicans meeting together and killing some
seventy at one time ?—A. That happened before I went to the parish, and that was
the cause of my going there. I only know the evidence that was brought before the
United States commissioner iu regard to the alibi case which I have narrated.
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Q. Didu't you send down to Mr. Beckwith and say that he must discharge all those

prisoners that were arrested for mnrder?—A. Me send down to him ?

Q. Yes, sir; you sent down ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't you send down a letter in which you railed at judjTes and courts, and all

that sort of thinof, and pronounced that there was a hi<;her court and a higher power,
and the Great Judge that ruled all things, and that sort of stuiit'?—A. Never.

Q. Didu't you write Governor Kellogg that he must llee from the wrath of God?
That the wrath of God was upon him?—A. Never, sir.

Q. Nothing of that kind ?—A. Never, sir.

Q. Didn't you tell him so ?—A. Well, sir, I went and had an interview with Governor
Kellogg fully a year hefore I went to Grant Parish, or ever knew of the existence of a
place like Montgomery.

Q. Didn't you tell him in that conversation that he must flee from the wrath of

God?—A. No, sir.

Q. Hasn't it heen your opinion that you had a special mission, like Joan of Arc, to

vripe out this black republican rule in the State of Louisiana ?—A. I have not, sir.

Q. Haven't you so stated ?—A. No, sir ; I have not. I will state the circumstances
in that respect. My family, some of them, are northern people from Poughkeepsie .

Q. No, sir ; state if you ever made a statement that you had a mission from God him-
self to clean out the black republican party ?—A. No, sir ; never.

Q. Do you think that it is your special mission to cleau out the Kellogg government
in Louisiana ?—A. No, sir.

Q. As a minister of the gospel, I mean ?—A. No, sir; I attempt to conserve peace in

the interest of political alt'airs.

Q. I want to know about this Phillips business ; were you present when Phillips was
examined in New Orleans ?—A. O, no.

Q. What did you go on to tell about his examination for, about there being only one
witness and all that sort of thing f—A. I never told it.

A. What did you say about it ?—A. I said he was arrested by another party from
Eapides Parish, and that these affidavits and the warrant issued from Grant Parish had
never been served upon him, and that the failure to get out an indictment against

him and the other conspirators with regard to the murder of this old man, before the

grand jury of Grant Parish, was caused by the manner in which the district court w^as

held in Colfax, the last term, so that the attorneys and witnesses failed to get there.

I was not a party and not conversant with the legal proceedings under which Phillips

was arrested. I merely heard the rumor of it.

Q. What did you have to do with the blackmailing ?—A. I had nothing to do with it,

except Phillips requested Mr. Gray, with whom he had been making propositions, to call

me aside.

Q. How do you know ?—A. Mr. Gray came to me, and I went immediately to the

presence of Phillips, and he had given Gray a letter, which he broke open and read to

me, addressed to Mr. C. C. Dunn, offering to have the indictment removed against him
for a hundred dollars. Phillips read the letter in my presence, offering that as soon aa

the indictment was removed he should be rewarded. I asked an explanation of what
he meant by his being rewarded, and he said he would want |1,000 or $1,'200.

Q. That was Phillips ?—A. That was Phillips.

Q. Now you speak about an old man who was killed ; don't you kuow that the old

man was in charge of the United States marshal under a charge of murder .'—A. Yes,

sir ; but an interview I had
Q. W^ell, wait a moment. Don't you know that he escaped out of the charge of the

officers by jumping in the night-time in the river?—A. No, sir ; I don't.

Q. Don't you know that that was the report?—A. I know that w^as the report, but
circumstances convinced me that it was not true.

Q. Don't you know- it was reported that the soldiers fired at him as he jumped into

the river ?—A. I know that was the report.

Q. But you dou't believe it ?—A. I have eviuence that if they fired it was a mere
ruse.

Q. Now I want to know about that certificate of good character which somebody
required of you ; I didn't understand it.—A. You mistake

Q. No ;
Captain Snow arrested somebody, and you were to give him a certificate of

good character, so that he Avould be well treated.—A. O, I beg your pardon
;

I didu't

know what you were alluding to. Mr. O'Neil, the son-in-law of Mr. Waters, returned

to Montgomery, twenty miles from Colfax, stating that the United States marshal

had told him there that if he would go back and have a certificate of good character

written as to old man Waters, and signed by the principal citizens of the place, that

it would mitigate his treatment, and probably might secure his release. That was
brought to me ; I read it and signed it.

Q. Was there anything out of the way in that ?—A. Nothing at all ; I signed it

readilv.

Q. Did you think there was anything out of the way in the officers sending that

word ?—A. No, sir.
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Q. What was your object in tellinor it here ?—A. I merely told it as a circumstance
of the murder ; I had no special object in it.

Q. You have heard of the Grant Parish murder?—A. Of the Colfax riot ?

Q. Yes. You call it a Colfax riot ?—A. Yes, sir ; but there are so many murders in

Grant Parish that I don't know what you alhide to.

Q. I call it the Grant Parish murder.—A. Well.

Q. Did you hear the witness yesterday state that if it had been necessary for the
purposes of civilization they would have murdered a thousand negroes?—A. I don't

remember that I did.

Q. Well, sir, in your opinion was it justifiable ?—A. Well, sir, I consider the mitter
a disgrace to the history of civilization and the Christianity of the age ; bat I place

the responsibility upon other parties than those whom you probably would lix it

upon.
Q. You fix it upon those who did not kill the colored men—who didn't do the mur-

der?—A. Who didn't exercise their executive privileges and functions to restrain and
X)revent it.

Q. So you would visit no condemnation upon those who were there red-handed and
did the business ?—A. I think there were excesses, and for that I condemn them.

Q. What do you call excesses ?—A. The extremes to which they went.

Q. What do you call an extreme ? You use very easy language ; I call it murder.

Now what do you call it ?—A. Well, there is a very great ditierence in the statement

of that Coltax affair by the parties that were witnesses to it and by the attorney-

general.

Q. But does anybody differ from the fact that after the negroes had surrendered and
thrown down their arms some sixty or seventy were deliberately killed—anybody differ

about that ?—A. Yes, sir ; they do.

Q. Who ?—A. I think I heard twenty-five parties who were there say that no such
thing ever occurred.

Q. Give me the names of the twenty-five parties who were present and witnessed

that massacre. You said you could give me the names of twenty-five ; now give them.

—A. I said I had heard as many.
Q. No, sir

;
you said you could give me the names of twenty-five men who were

present as witnesses at that massacre ; that is just what we want exactly, the names
of those twenty-five men who were present and witnessed it.—A. I said I heard it.

Q, You said you could give me the names ?—A. Well, probably I can ; I have got a

pretty good memory.
Q. Well, give them,—A. Mr. Shuman, a citizen who resides in New York, who was

the cannoneer on that occasion. I don't remember his initials. Mr. Howell, who was
murdered in Coushatta.

Q. One in New York and the other murdered. Who else ?—A. Mr. Bird ; not a resi-

dent of the country, who was once a resident of Winn Parish ; I don't know where he

is now.
Q. Where do yon think he is ?—A. I have no idea. Columbus C. Nash.

Q. Where is he?—A. I have no idea; I met him, though, and knjw him to be a

party.

Q. Who else ?—A. Mr. Oscar Watson.
Q. Where is he ?—A. I don't know where he is. Mr. Joseph Dixon

;
I think he is in

Texas ; I don't know his place, though, but I have seen him.

Q. Who else?—A. I don't know that I can recall the names of the others. Yes, Mr.

Taury ; I don't know his initials; he was murdered by Mr. Hadnot a few weeks ago.

Q. Can you give me the name of any man who does not live in New York or Texas,

or who has not been murdered since ?—A. I think all the parties that were in that

have fled the country almost entirely, but they come back at different intervals, and I

meet them.
Q. What made them flee ?—A. It was the frequent raiding of the country by United

States troops attempting to arrest them.
Q. Those parties whom you have named were not only present but participated in

it ?—A. I think they did so.

Q. Well, now, you rely upon the testimony of men who actually took a hand in the

massacre ?—A. It was a matter of public notoriety.

Q. I say, you rely, do you, for your belief, upon the testimony of men who actually

took part in that massacre ?—A. And I am induced so to rely upon the fact that the

evidence which was brought out in the case has been dis[)roved as to twenty-five ot

the parties, who proved innocence and non-complicity by entire congregations, citizen-

ships, and villages.

Q. Now you are wandering off from the question.—A. Well, it impeaches other tes-

timony.
Q. You justify to a certain extent the murder; you say you justify it because you

bave the testimony of eye-witnesses, twenty-five people who stated they were eye-wit-

nesses of the attair, and you have named six or seven, all of whom fled the State or
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else been murdered; now I ask if your justification depends entirely upon the testi-
mony of men who you yourself admit to have taken part iu the massacre /—A. No, sir.

AVill you allow me to answer the (juestion ?

Q. You answered it hy saying " no, sir."—A. No; you asked me the question '•' why."
Q. No; I asked you if you justified it?—A. You asked me why.
Q. Then Avhy did you say " no, sir" if I said " why ?"—A. I was going to explain it.

Q. You can't answer " no, sir" to a " why." Well,"^ explain it if you wish.—A. Well,
sir, I am thoroughly acquainted with the condition of the African race. My mother
was nnirdered in her sleep, at the dead hour of night

Q. Bless your dear soul, I don't want to go back to your mother, or the history of the
African race.—A. I don't proi>ose to; I don't intend to array them as they were arrayed
there, with their prejudices embittered to endanger the life, the liberty, and the homes
of every white man in the community to such an extent that the instincts of self-de-
fense would prompt them to take every means in their power to protect themselves
against the threatening danger that would be brought against them.

Q. Just tell me how you justify the Coushatta massacre?—A. I never justified it.

Q. You don't justify it ?—A. No, sir; never.
Q. Why not ?—A. Because I don't justify any murder.
Q. You call it murder, then ?—A. A believe in restraining it, though, and if they are

killed in enforcing the law, as it was at this Colfax affair, and people are killed in it,

it is a matter to be regretted and deplored; yet it is a circumstance that we cannot
escape from.

Q. How many of your Winn people were up there at that Coushatta massacre ?—

A

I don't know ; I don't think there was any ; I never heard of one.

Q. Haveanj' been arrested for participation in it there ?—A. I never heard of any.
Q. Have any been arrested in Grant Parish for the Coushatta massacre ?—A. Not

one—only Waters.
Q. Do you know whether a party left Grant Parish and went up to Coushatta ?—A.

I never heard of it, sir ; none Imt Mr. Howell, who was killed there.

Q. You knew him ?—A. No, sir ; he left before I Avent there.

Q. I suppose that as soon as these men admitted to you, as a minister of the gospel,
that they#Avere i)resent at the Colfax massacre, and took part in it, you immediately
proceeded to take affidavits of the fact and had them arrested ?—A. No, sir ; I did
not.

Q. But when one man up there—a republican—says something about bribery, you
immediately proceed to take affidavits and call upon the law-officers to take charge of
him ?—A. I beg your pardon, sir; those affidavits were taken before I went up there,
and the warrant was issued before I went up. They were ready when I went there.

Q. Then, when a man is arrested as a Colfax murderer you immediately take pains to
get him away from under arrest ?—A. I beg your pardon, sir ; I never did ; those par-
ties that I was interested in had never been arrested.

Q. What did you take affidavits for ?—A. Because they were in danger of being ar-
rested because of the indictment.

Q. Well, we will take that case. Then, as a minister of the gospel, when a man,
simply in your opinion, is in danger of arrest by legal authority, you are very active
in getting affidavits to prevent it ?—A. When I am assured that he is innocent, as I

was in this case.

Q, When a man admits that he is innocent, you are very active in preventing the
innocent man from being arrested by legal authority ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. But when twenty-five men admit to you and tell you positively that they took .

part in a massacre of seventy black men, you don't even stir your boots to do a single
thing to cause the arrest of those, but permit them to dee the country ?—A. Well, sir,

I will say this in regard to that : that my interest in having these parties released was
in the interest of their families ; they were innocent ; they proved their innocence, and
they had been impoverished, driven away from home, hunted down into the swamps,
and yet I knew they were innocent ; men of character, men who animadverted in the
severest terms upon the Colfax affair, who deprecated its results, and I thought that
every claim of my Creator, and every command enjoined by Him, called upon some ac-
tion in the matter ; but I resisted it until, with tears, the heads of families came to me
begging me to take hold of the matter.

Q. Well, now, slip over to The other side.—A. Well, then, as to the other matter, I

was informed by General Beckwith he had detectives througliout Texas, Northern
Louisiana, and other countries, and that he knew of the parties, or the most of them

;

that they had a talk with them, and heard them say exactly the same thing that I

said ; that they were here and tliat he had believed many of them, and that there was
a heap of people who took pride in telling such things that were false ; if they were
true and he had those detectives employed, and tliis ])rosecution was being carried
against those men with the full force of the United States Government and the able abil-

ity of General Beckwith, as tlie attorney of the State, with the army and with the navy
of the State as collateral, I thought as a friend of the weak it was right for me to do
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all I could to initi<»ate and carry peace aud the softening inliuencL's of my lioly religion
to those who might even be the deepest criuiiual.s.

Q. Now, let nie see if I nnderstand tliar exoidinni
;
yon wanted to extend yor.r kind

endeavors as a Christian minister in behalf of yonr neiglibors who had tied to the
swamps !—A. Yes, sir.

*

Q. Who tied to the swjimps '!—A. The parties.

Q. How many of them ?—A. I think there were abont twenty or twenty-five.

Q. T'ley tied to the swamps to escape arrest ?—A. Yes, sir; the innocent parties.

Q. Toose you say were innocent f—A. They proved their innocence npou examina-
tion.

Q. Those that afterward were arrested ?—A. They never have been arrested.

Q. Then tliey were safe and need not have lied to the ssvamjis f—A. Tliey did it to
A'oid arrest.

Q. I want to see if 1 nnderstand
;
yonr other proposition, I believt;, is this—I don't

want to mistake yon. These mnrderers admitted to yon, as a minister of the gospel,
that they were present at the murder, aud one of them Btat<;d that he had charge of
the cannon that was tired; and when they informed you of this fact, yon deliberately
thonght the matter over and conelnded that the otHcer of the Govei'ument had a lot

of detectives who were searching all over the country to find the men ; that he had
tlie same information which yon h; d ; that he had the Army and the Navy at his back,
and having all this immense power, and he being a vigilant officer, yon concluded on
the whole, nnder the teachings of yonr Christian religion, as yon say, that it was not
best to give information, bnt that yon would let the United .States hunt them np for

themselves. Is that a fair statement of what yon said ?—A. Yes, sir.

By the Chairman :

Q. I want to nnderstand abont that gnn ; was that the gun that was llred upon the
negroes in the breast-works ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he tell you how many negroes were killed by its discharge ?—A. No, sir ; I

don't think there was any ; but I don't remember that he ever told me.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Well, it made a good deal of noise ?—A. Yes, sir ; a good deal of noise, like Colfax
has made throughout the country ; it is all noise, thougli.

Q. Do you know the date of the warrant they were endeavoring to serve at Colfax ?

You say at Colfax a certain justification existed, from the fact that they had a warrant
that they were trying to serve i*—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Don't you know that the warrant died on the 11th of Ajiril ?—A. I never saw the
warrant; I saw the commission of the magistrate.

Q. See if you recognize that as the warrant, [handing paper to the witness. ]—A. I

couldn't recognize it, for I have never seen it before.

Q. That warrant died on the 11th. Now, about that Randall, the stuffing of the
ballot-box ; what do you know of that yourself?—A. I only know what I was informed,
and the committee has ruled out that evidence.

Q. Who was the supervisor sent up there ?—A. A resident of the parish, Mr. Reidheil-
maer, of Winn Parish,

Q. Why did he not serve ?— A. His reason assigned was that it did not pay ; that
the county warrants were only worth fifty cents on the dollar, and he could make
more at home.

Q. Then Governor Kellogg appointed another man .'—A. He refused to appoint
another man that was sent down for that i)uipose, and the State registrar sent word
to Judge Kelly to have this njan Reidheilmaer arrested for not ])erforming his duty.

Q. Did he appoint another man '—A. Subsequently he did, after Reidheilmaer had been
mandamnsed and for twelve days had been performing his duty as registrar.

Q. When did the registration commence?—A. It commenced—I said twelve days

;

I may be mistaken as to the time—I think it comraeuced about the 23d day before
election. You can count back and see.

Q. Now, didn't the registration commence when Governor Kellogg appointed that
first registrar or supervisor ?—A. It had commenced by the putting up of notices aud
the exercise of the duties of his oflice, signing receipts for documents, tVc.

Q. Was it not very important that the first registrar should serve ?—A. We thought
Governor Kellogg was I'efusing to appoint anotiier, and that was the reason lu' was
mandamnsed, and that we would go without an election unless we did mandamus him

;

at least that was the public belief.

Q. When was riiillips elected judge of Grant Parish?—A. He is elected judge now.
Q. Was he until last election ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. He was eh.'cted this last election ?—A. So returned.
Q. Well, was he not elected i—A. I am not prepared to say. I was not an otficer of

the election in Grant I^arish. I was then a resident of Winn and vt)ted in Winn.
Q. What was the first time you ever went to Grant Parish ?—A. About the middle

of February last year.
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Q. How long (lid you stay there?—A. I have been there ever since, except when
al)3ent on occasional visits about the country,

Q. I thought you had been in Winn ?—A. Winn is the adjacent parish. My work
extends over both ; I go over both parishes ohqh' every month.

Q. I suppose you justify the revolution here of the 14th of September?—A. Well,
sir, I don't know anything about that ; I could not say that I justitied it; that I either

deplored it or sanctioned it.

Q. You hoard that the White League overthrew the Kellogg government, didn't

you ?—A. Well, sir, I ^vas very much occupied at that time with my j)rofes8ional

duties.

Q. O, no ; answer my question. Did yon hear of it ?— A. I never heard that ; I don't

think they did either ; they were in power there for a little while, but I don't call that

an overthrow ; the Kellogg government has been supported by the United States Gov-
ernment since it has been in power, and it is that alone has supported it.

Q. Didn't you hear up in Grant Parish that the White League had overthrown the
Kellogg government ?—A. No, sir ; but I knew enough of the facts.

Q. "where were you on the loth, 16th, and 17th of November?—A. Somewhere in

Winn Parish, probably teaching school about ten miles from Wintield.

Q. Do you teach, too ?—A. I have taught and preached, at my own expense, in that
parish since I have been up there pretty much.

Q. How soon did you hear that the Kellogg government had been overthrown ?—A.

I never heard such evidence as convinced me that it was overthrown.

Q. How soon did you hear it was ?—A. I cannot tell you, sir.

Q. You say you have been compelled to use all your influence in restraining the peo-

ple in their opposition to the Kellogg government ?—A. Since the election.

Q. And yet in another place you say that they have been perfectly quiet ?— A. Since
the election I have used my intluence to restrain them about that Warers affair.

Q. Restraining them from what ?—A. Restraining them from the organization of a
White League. We have never had any there ; I did not believe it was essential in a

community so strong in its white interest as that.

Q. Did they propose, since the election has been over, to organize a White League?

—

A. It was proposed before, and talked about since, and they held indignation meetings.

Q. You said you did all in your power to restrain them, and when asked what you
attempted to restrain them from, you said from forming a White League ; and you say
the organization of a White League was commenced before the election ?—A. It was
attempted ; that is the time I used my influence to restrain it.

Q. Then what do you mean by saying that you used it after the election ?—A. You
misunderstood.

Q. No, sir ; because yon accounted for their anxiety by the returning-board having
acted as they did, and they could not know anything about that until after the elec-

tion.—A. Well, the indignation was evidently deeper afterward.

Q. What did they try to do afterward ?—A. They have never made any overt act,

but by talking and conferring with them I could see what feeling existed throughout
the community ; it was unmistakable.

Q. And yon tried to restrain them when they committed no overt act ?—A. I coun-

seled calmness and forbearance.

Q. Did you think that was necessary ?—A. I don't think I would have offered it if I

didn't think there was some call for it.

Q. What did you think it was necessary for you, as a minister of the gospel, to do if

they did not make any overt act ?—A, One of our best citizens had been carried off

without proof of there being a warrant, and murdered; and in the disturbed condition

of affairs in the parish, just about the time of the election and subsequent, I thought it

was necessary. Society was disturbed in that way, but it was not directed at the ne-

gro race. It was directed at those whom they thought the culpable parties, and the
parties who had instigated these things that were considered an outrage against soci-

ety, viz, arrest without warrant, as they believed and as they swore.

Q. Swore they believed ?—A. No, sir; swore by their own evidence that he was ar-

rested without warrant and carried off, and here is the affidavit, and it was natural

the community should be disturbed.

Q. I am not asking you to account for their being disturbed; I ask were they so ex-

cited and disturbed that you had to use a restraining influence in your character as a
minister of the gospel to keep them from doing acts of violence?—A. Yes; but not

against the United States, or against any honest representative of the Kellogg govern-

ment.
Q. O, no

;
you said they loved the United States Government better than they ever

did before ?-^A. Yes ; but I don't want to be considered as giving a contradictory state-

ment of affairs.

Q. As I understand you, there is not in the democratic party in Winn Parish a man
who does not to-day worship almost the flag of his country, and who does not love the

National Government better than he ever loved it before ?—A. I think, sir, they are
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dev'oted to the National Government, as I understand the National Government, but
not to its administration. Not to its present officers or the personnel of the officers as

fc o character or history, but as to the principles of the Government audits existence

and union. My statement of the affair was entirely correct.

By the Chairman :

Q. You say you endeavored to restrain them from organizinfja White Leajjjue in that
parish. When was that—before or after the election f—A. Before the election.

Q. What did they ororanize in fact?—A. They did uot organize anything. They
merely appointed an executive committee of the people's party.

Q. Well, that was such an organization as a political party commonly would have ?—
A. But there were no signs, or grips, nor arms, nor plan of resistance.

Q. No sigup, nor grips, nor arms nor pass-words ?—A. No, sir ; nothing of that kind.

Q. Nor plan of resistance ?—A. No, sir.

Q. That was what you used your influence to prevent their doing ?—A. I had under-
stood it was in other parts of the State, and I used my influence to prevent its being
there, because I thought it was uncalled for.

Q, You had understood there was in other parts of the State a party organized, an
organization known as the White League, and that is what you objected to in your
X)arish t—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Which organization had signs, grips, and pass-words?—A. Well, I don't know
that.

Q. I understood you to say it had pass-words and a plan of resistance ; and for that

reason you objected successfully to that organization being introduced into your par-

ish. That is so, is it ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what other parts of the State were you informed of the organization ?—A. Well,
in the first place

Q. No, I don't ask "in the first place." In what other parts of the State ?—A. You
misstate the organization as I understood it. You said *' resistance ;" you said it was
organized for the purpose of resistance.

Q. Well, you said, didn't you, that they had what you objected to in your parish, and
that you ol)Jected to signs, grips, pass-words, arms, and plan of resistance, in the organi-

zation which you resisted f—A. Resistance to what, though ? I want that in.

Q. Resistance to anything.—A. Well, as to incendiary bands of negroes, I said it was
uncalled for, because the negroes were peaceable and quiet, and living in amity with
the white people.

Q. I am now asking what it was you objected to. You thought it was not necessary

to have arms, or secrecy, or signs, or pass-words, in your parish ; did you think so ?—A.

Yes, sir.

Q. And for that reason you objected to the organization of the White League in'your

parish, did you ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Because those things were unnecessary?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had understood that in other parts of the State there were such things

deemed necessary ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that they were organized into a White League ?— A. Yes, sir.

Q. In what other parts of the State had you understood that the White League was
organized with those characteristics ?—A. In the Attakapas country.

Q. How many parishes does that embrace ?—A. Three or four ; Saint Mary's Parish,

Iberia, Natchitoches, Shreveport, New Orleans, and Saint Martin's.

By Mr. Marshall:

Q. Now, Mr. Witness, do you know anything about the organization in either one of

those parishes ?—A. Not a thing, sir. It was rumor.
Q. You know nothing else about it on earth ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Are you a member of the White League ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know anything about its organization ; whether it has any of those things

which you spoke of?—A. No, sir, except as it has li)een published.

Q. You have no other information about it at all ?—A. No, sir.

Q. You don't know whether they had any signs, grips, or pass-words ?—A. Xo, sir. It

is mere rumor.
Q. Or that they were organized to resist any lawful government ?—A. No, sir.

The Chaihmax. I have received a letter from Mr. Pierson asking that he be permit-

ted to make an explanation. He will now be permitted to do so,

E. L. Pierson made the following statement

:

In my testimony before the committee I stated upon information furnished me in

Natchiroches by parties that Colonel Levy had hired men to assassinate me ;
since

then I have received information from those very gentlemen stating that they were

mistaken, and in justification to Colonel Levy and myself, as I publicly made this state-

ment making the charge against him, I now publicly withdraw it. That is all the state-

ment I desire to make.
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Thomas C. Manning sworn and examined.

Question Where do yon reside ?—Answer. In Alexandria, Ivapides Parish.

Q. How long have yon resided there '!—A. Nineteen years.

Q. What is yonr oecnpation ?—A. Ian a hiwyer, sir.

Q. Have you hehl any ])nl)lic positions !—A. Yes, sir; I have heen associate justice

of tlie snpieme court of this State.

Q. Any other positions ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Do you hold any public position now ?—A. I do not, sir.

Q. When were you associate jud^je of the sni)reme court of this State?—A. In the
year 1864, and the first half of 1865, the last eighteen months of the war.

By Mr. Fryf, :

Q. Were you a jnd<;e appointed hy tlie confederates?—A. I was appointed hy Gov-
er lor Allen, the governor of this State under the confederate rejimc.

Q. He was a confederate governor ?—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Maeshaix :

Q. You, I suppose, know the suhject of investigation. State your means of knowl-
edge, and what you know about the condition of society there, the manner of conduct-
ing elections, the organization of parties, &c., in reference to your parish, and if you
know anything about any other portion of the State, state it.—A. I know nothing par-
ticularly about any other parish except my own.

Q. State in regard to tlie election of 1874.—A. I left the parish of Rapides for the
summer in the middle of June, and did not return to it till the last day of Septem-
ber. When I arrived there I found the political campaign in operation ; the parties

had been organized. I found the party with which I ordinarily acted, which is the
democratic or conservative party, had there assumed a new name, and called itself

the *' white man's party." I immediately commenced with my friends a canvass of
the parish. I spoke where they wanted me to speak ; and I found that there "was a
great prospect of our securing for our election at that time a larger adhesion of the
colored vote than we had had at anj' time previous. There was in 1872 a small part of
the colored vote that went with us; but in 1874 I think it was much more considerable.

The reasons for that were various ; I think one of them was a general dissatisfaction

on the part of the colored people with the officials of the parish, and particularly the
sentiment which they had, whether well or ill founded, that the sheriff was not suffi-

ciently active in making arrests. Another feeling was this : the same sheriff was also

president or superintendent of the school-board, and there had beeu a large loss of the
school-fund in consequence of the deposit of some $10,000 or more in the Freedman's
Bank of this city. In addition to that, I think there had a much better feeling grown
up between the two races, not only in relation to politics but various other matters.
There has always been in my observation a kindly sentiment between the white and
the black peo^ile in my parish. I am conscious of having had such a feeling myself,

and I think it has been manifested in various ways. About the organization of the
Tdacks. Soon after the war, or soon after the constitution of 1858 had beeu passed, it

was an exceedingly close and compact one, and it w^as believed for many years impos-
sible for us, by any kind of persuasion or influence of any kind, to make an impression
upon them. It was not, I think, until just previous to the election of 1872 that some
of them began to become convinced that we were, as we had always claimed to be,

their best friends, and that it w^onld be to their interest to act with us in their elec-

tions, but I think that feeling has grown since, and unless I am very much mistaken I

think it will continue to grow, because I think they have observed on the part of the
"white people a disposition to give them their rights and protect them in them, to put
down, so far as thej^ can, A^iolence, whenever it is attemi)ted to be exercised toward
them. In other words, I think that the white people by acting fairly and justly to the
negroes will induce in them a feeling of confidence in us.

Q. Did you hear any of the colored people assign their reasons for co-operating with
the white man's party or " people's party ? "—A. O, yes ; in their own language, " We
have acted with these people long enough, and do not find it is any benefit to us or to

the white people ; there has been a bad government." That is not exact language
of course :

" We have tried them long enough ; now we propose to try tlie white people."

Q. Do you know whether they acted upon their own judgments and sense of right,

and what was necessary for good government, or from fear of force or intimidation ?

—

A. I don't think, sir, there was any fear of force. I am satisfied there was no intim-

idation in m^' parish. Those people were acted upon in the same way that ignorant
people are acted upon in every political canvass. In every political canvass before

the war, candidates of opposing parties would go around and talk to the people, and
persuade the people, and if possible endeavor to convince them that it was to their

interest to act with one party rather than the other. That was the kind of influence

that was brought to bear upon these people.

Q. Were you there from that time on until the election?—A. I was there from the
last day of September until after the election.'
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Q. Was the election in tbat parish, in your jadgment, a free and fiiir one ?—A. En-
tirely so.

,

Q. Do you believe that the voters were permitted, witliout force or intimidation, to
exercise their elective franchise fieely and upon their own judgment ?—A. I do, sir.

Q. And influenced only by the ordinary and legitimate means of electioneering f—A.
I do.

Q. How man}" portions of the parish were you in ?

—

A. I was nf)t througli very many
portions of the parish. I think I only attended one barbecue after my return home.

Q. Yon had opportunities, I suppose, of frecpiently meeting electors from various
portions of the parish, of both races?—A. I dinn't travel around thi'ough the parish.
I must say that I am not in the habit of going about very much. Tlie infuruuition
which I have was gained from persons who would come to see me. I stay in my oliice

a great deal.

Q. Do you see both races?—A. Of course ; I have clients among both races.

Q. And frequent opportunities of meeting them ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. I believe in some statetuent, perhaps of Governor Wells, your name is used as
being the front head of the White League, or sonipthing of that kind. State what
you know of such an organization.—A. 1 know nothing except what you gentlemen
know from the public newspapers.

Q. Is there such an organization in that parish ?—A. No, sir; there is not.

Q. What was the political organization of the white man's party ?—A. It is the
democratic party, sir, assuming for that particular locality the name of the white
man's party, in deference to prejudices which existed there among a great manj- per-
sons who were formerly whigs.

Q. And as such did not like, I suppose, to co-operate with the party under the name
of the democratic party ?—A. AVill you permit me to speak of the manner in which
that organization was made ?

Q. Yes, sir; we want to know of that.—A. There was a mass meeting called for the
purpose of nominating delegates to the State democratic conservative convention, and
the call for that meeting was so general as to include everybody that was opposed to
the present Kellogg State government. It was a democratic conservative meeting, and
at that meeting some gentleman proposed that in that parish and for that cam-
paign it should be called by the name of the white man's party, and it was passed
neni. con.

Q. Was there any military organization ?—A. None whatever, sir.

Q. Was there any attempt, avowed or otherwise, by this organization, and was it

organized on any such basis to intimidate or coerce electors of any kind—this white
mail's party ?—A. No, sir.

Q. What is the condition of the laboring class, the colored population especially, in
relation to the labor question ; are they independent in their action, or is there a
demand for labor there ?—A. I think they have control of it in my parish.

Q. Is there an active demand for labor ?—A, Very active, and the negroes there can
and do control it, and get larger wages than I think the planters are able to pay.

Q. Are they employed without reference to their political convictions ?—A. I don't
think the question is ever asked.

Q. Do you know whether any attempt was made to influence them through fear of
not getting employment, and that they ever acted under such fears ?—A. I do not, sir;

I understood that there was a paper which was about to be handed around for the cit-

izens to sign, something similar to the paper that was signed at Shreveport, of which
we heard through the public papers. As soon as it came to my ears I begged the gen-
tlemen to desist from any such undertaking ; I did not approve of it or think it right.

Q. What is the state of public feeling there, among the white citizens of that parish,
in regard to loyalty to the Federal or United States Government ?—A. There is no ques-
tion about their present loyalty to the Government.

Q. Is there any purpose existing, avowed or concealed, according to your judgment,
among those people of looking to any future contingency of separation from the Gov-
ernment?—A. O, none, sir. We tried that experiment once; we are not disposed to
re|)eat it.

Q. Do you believe, from yonr knowledge of the sentiment of the people, that if they
were lett free to act without reference to force on the i)art of the Fe«leral Goveriuucnt
that they would make a movement in the direction of separation ?—A. No, sir; I think
they abandoned that idea when they surrendered in 1865, when the army of the con-
federacy surrendered.

Q. What is the feeling among them in regard to the question as to whether that at-

tempt at separation from the Federal Government was not, so far as it would atfect their
material interests and political rights and privileges here, a mistake or otherwise?—A.
I think it affected their material interests and they art; satistie<l it was a very great
blunder ; but I believe that they are quite satisfied they had a moral, legal, and consti-

tutional right to do what they did. It was a struggle between two parties or peoples
who had opposing views of the nature of our Government. The war settled that, and
t has settled it for the southern people for good and aye.
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Q. Do you think there is auy desire to renew that question ?—A. I am satisfied, giv-

ing you my own judgment, that if there should be an attempt to dissever the Union
the southern people would probably be the very first to oppose'^it.

Q. In case of a foreign war by the Federal Government with any foreign power,
what, in your judgment, would be the action of the people of this State ?—A. They
would go through with the Government, of course.

Q. And support the Governmeut cordially ?—A. Yes, sir ; certainly.

Q. In vindicating the honor and rights of the Federal Government you think there

would be no hesitation ?—A. I believe there would not.

Q. Is there any purpose or desire on the part of the white race here to reduce the
colored race, if they had the power in their hands, to slavery or peonage ?—A. I think
that has departed from the southern people forever.

Q. What is the general treatment of the planters and others who employ labor in

regard to dealing fairly with their laborers in their contracts ?—A. I think, sir, it is

growing better all the time. I am satisfied that soon after the war, when wages were
very high, when those relations were first commenced between these people, there were
too frequently attempts to—I won't say defraud—but not to give these people the full

results of their labor.

Q. To get some advantage in their contracts, or something of that kind ?—A. Yes,

sir; and I think that wasowiug in a great degree to the demoralization of almost all

classes of people consequent upon a four years' civil war.

Q. What would be the sentiment of the white people there, the native citizens and
other white people, in regard to any attempt on the part of auy man to defraud his

employes or colored people of their labor; would he be sustained in it ?—A. O, no, sir

;

not at'all. I think there is a feeling which indicates contempt for any such couduct.

Q. Would such an attempt be likely to be frowned dowu by society ?—A. It would,
sir.

Q. A man that was known to be engaged in any such practice, >vould he be respected

in society ?—A. He would not, sir; and his conduct, if that case came into the court-

house, would be freely animadverted upon by the lawyers.

Q. Can colored men have a fair opportunity to have counsel to defend them in cases

where they are charged with crime?—A. I am very sure they can, and I think much
more so than white men would have.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Why is that ?—A. I mean this: we all feel that those people are in some sense

dependents. They come into town and are probably accused of some crime, or have
some contract which they wish to enforce in court, and when they come to a lawyer
we almost invariably take the case without asking for a fee. We wish to impress upon
those people the idea that we do not wish to defraud them or do wrong by them. We
wish them to feel that we want their confidence and desire it.

Q. Isn't it for the purpose of getting their votes ?—A. No, sir. That does not enter

into my head. My purpose is a sense of just and right and my own kindly feeling for

the race among whom I have lived all my life.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. I suppose that where any man. black or white, is accused of a crime of any kind,

if counsel are not employed by him, it is the duty of the court to assign counsel to

him ?—A. The court always assigns counsel in such a case.

Q. What is the custom of the bar ; do they attempt to avoid that responsibility ?—A.

O, no ; I think not.

Q. Do they act in good faith?—A. Yes, sir ; I have been assigned by the court to

defend black men who were brought up in the court, and I have done it whenever I

have been assigned it ; and I have never known one of my professional brothers in my
town to refuse it.

Q. The question has been raised hereof ostracism on account of political sentiments
;

what is the feeling of the people, so far as you know, in that respect ? It has been
charged, I believe, that a man is virtually driven from good society, although he may
be a gentleman and a man of culture, if he happens not to entertain the same political

sentiments as those around him entertain. How is that ?—A. I don't think it is so in

Rapides. Governor Wells is a resident of Rapides, and I think he has been a pretty

well pronounced republican ever since there has been a republican party, and I don't

know of his ostracism.

Q. If a man is ostracized, does he take a position in society by reason of his political

sentiments, or the judgment of the people in regard to his personal character outside

of his politics?—A. I think it is almost entirely that ; we have not an opportunity in

my parish of giving a very large experience in that matter, because we have veiy few
white republicans in it.

Q. How many have you in the parish?—A. I don't think there are a dozen white
republicans in the parish.

Q. Is it your judgment that a gentleman, known and believe 1 to be such, an hon-
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orable man, a man entitled by his culture and otherwise to social position, would be
•well received in society anywhere, without reference to his political sentiments, unless
he should offend the people by insulting language, or something of that kind, which,
of course, creates a feeling everywhere, but merely on account of his political senti-

ments ?—A. I think, sir, republicans with us would be received kindly and sociably, x

must say to you that men whom we think have come here and tried to deprive us of
our liberties and rights, and who have resorted to the means that they have for the
last two years and a little over, I don't think our feeling is kindly toward them—my
own is not. A man living under a constitutional form of government can do many
things that have been done within the last two and a half years.

Q. Without reference to their participating in those things which yon see objection-

able and deem objectionable in regard to this State government, and the administra-
tion of the laws here— the attempt, as I suppose many of you believe, of a few to array
the colored people as a body against the property-holders—without reference to that,

a man who has alone national republican sentiments, and lias not participated in any-
thing that you think results in your injury, depriving you of your rights, how would
he be affected ?

The Chairman. That question would involve the examination of whether the wit-
ness thought the national republican sentiments did or did not tend that way.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Just state your views generally about that; where a man's action is not asso-

ciated with these acts in your State which you think are injurious to you, and tend to

array one race against the other, to the injury of the State and the administration of
justice, how would he be affected just from the fact that he entertained certain polit-

ical opinions ?

The Chairman. Suppose you ask him how a man would be received here, an earnest
pronounced republican, advocating the principles of that party as declared in its plat-

form, but not charged with any connection with anything fraudulent or corrupt.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Well, answer that question.—A. I think such a man would be well received so-

cially and respected for his political sentiments. I don't think republicanism here or
at the South is what it is with you at the North. You have at the North two great
political parties who differ with each other in relation to the structure of government
and the relation and manner in which that government should be carried out

;
you

oppose each other in good faith
;
you know you are not only sincere, but you can asso-

ciate together and have no ulterior purposes to subserve. It is with you as it was in

the old contest between the whig and democratic parties ; but republicanism at the
South is not that.

By the Chairman :

Q. What do you think republicanism at the South is ?—A. Why, sir, an attempt to

plunder the people through the machinery of the State governments which are im-
posed upon them and are not of their choice.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. I understand that last statement of yours to be that you understand republican-

ism at the South to be an attempt to plunder the people of their property and their

rights. I will ask you whether or not, in your opinion—and I am not asking about a
person now, but the representative of a party, because I would not ask you about an
individual man, otherwise than as a representative of a party—whether or not, in

your opinion. Governor Warmoth was not the chief of the republicans who sought to

plunder the people of the South of their property and rights t—A. He was one of the
most active agents in it.

Q. I ask you whether you did not, in 1872, embrace Warmoth, the chief of plun-

derers, receive him into your party, commend him in your speeches, join hand in hand
with him as a i>arty man ?—A. No, sir ; if you ask an answer to the (question you
put.
The Chairman. Do you ask as to the witness's personal relation ?

By Mr. Frye :

Q. I ask as to his personal relation ?—A. I will answer "no" to the phraseology in

which that question is put. I say that iu 1872, I, with others, was instrumental in

forming what is called the liberal party of this State, of which Governor Warmoth
was a member; that that association was as distasteful tome as it was possible to

conceive anything to be, and that nothing on earth could liavo justified it to me, ex-

cept the hope and belief that through that means I would in some sort be instru-

mental in recovering our State from the condition in which she had been placed.

Q. I will ask you whether or not you believed, that after your party had embraced
this chief of offenders, it was for the same purpose, that he might bring hia fraudulent
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and wicked enginery to the help of the democratic party South !—A. I don't believe
that the party had any .such idea, and it was furthest, certainly, from my thoughts.

Q. I will ask you whether or not it was not in your thou<;hts A. Never.
Q. Wait till I get through with my question. Whether or not it was not in your

thoughts, by securing to the democratic party Warnu)th, you would secure to the dem-
ocratic party the nomination oi' all the supervisors of election in the State f—A. No,
sir.

Q. And whether or not, in your o])iniou, that was not the purpose of the democratic
party when they took Wannoth ?—A. But you mistake; we did not take Warmotli,
and our object in view was not to get Governor Warmoth into the liberal party. It
was not by any nutans certain that he would couie with us, when we commenced the
formation of tlie liberal party in 1^72. We had no idea that (ijveruor Warmoth would
l>e with us: we had no promise or expectation of it.

Q. Well, but he did come with you ?—A. He did come during that summer.
Q. Now, didn't he bring to your party the whole engiuery of party power which he

had hitherto hekl with the other party f—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Didn't, in the election of 1872, in your o])iuion, your paity avail themselves of all

the cheats and frauds of which Governor Warmoth was the father /—A. 1 have no
idea they did, sir.

Q. Do you think the democratic party South is so pure that they would not avail
themselves of Governor Warmoth's cheating power to carry the election/—A. I don't
believe, sir, in the purity of any political party that is very old and has had a great
deal of experience ; and possibly, in answering your questions, I am speaking more of
what passes in my own breast; I would not make an alliance with Governor Warmoth
or any other party for the purpose of perpetrating frauds, bacause I do not believe in
doing a wrong that right may come of it.

Q. Were you at the election in Rapides in 1872 ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Don't you know that E. L. Pierson was supervisor, appointed by Governor War-
moth ?—A. No, sir ; that was in Natchitoches.

Q. Who was your supervisor ?—A. Hooe, a democrat.
Q. How many polling-places did he appoint in your parish ?—A. I don't know, sir

;

those details I know less about than any active politician in the parish.

Q. So you would be a bad witness to find out the chicaneries of the party ?—A. A
very bad one.

Q. You only know the virtuous side ?—A. I assure you that if those things took
place they were not communicated to me.

Q. I understand that in 1872 you had deliberately—I mean the party—determined in
every kindly, affectionate, and charitable way possible to induce the colored men to
join the democratic or conservative party ; I uuderstand that to be your statement.

—

A. Yes, sir
; and more than that ; there were others.

Q. For the purpose of inducing colored men to join the conservative part}' yon la-
belled your party for the first time the '* white man's party f"—A. In 1872 f

Q. In 1874.—A. You -svere speaking just now of 1872.

Q. Well, you stated in your examination that you used every effort to induce the
colored men to vote with you ?—A. I don't think I said anything of the kind. You are
thinking of some other witness's testimony.

Q. No; wasn't there an attempt on the part of the democratic party to induce col-
ored men to vote with you in 1874 ?—A. I don't think I said that ; I said the people
commenced to vote with us in 1872, and a still larger number voted with us in 1874.

Q. Did not you say you made a special attempt in 1874 to induce them to do so .?

—

A. No, sir.

Q. Then I am certainly mistaken.—A. I stated that in 1874 when the democratic-
conservative party called a mass-meeting in the parish of Rapides, for the purpose of
appointing a delegate to the State convention at Baton Rouge, some gentleman there
proposed that the organization in the parish for that campaign should be called the
" white man's party," and that in deference to the wishes of a great many of our
warm frieuds there, who, by the way, have always acted with us as democrats since
the war, in deference to their old whig prejudices, we assented to it, or our friends

;

I was not present.

Q. Do you think that establishing a party, and calling it a "white man's" party,
"would have the effect of inducing the black men to join it '/—A. No, sir ; I have never
assigned that as a reason ; I have told you why I thought it was called the white man's
party. I will give my reasons why I state these facts. In 1872 we, that is, I and my
political friends, believed that we had carried the State ; whether right or wrong in
that belief, the result of the chancery suit, and other matters with which you gentle-
men are familiar, was that we were despoiled of the fruits of our victory. Large num-
bers of people—white men—throughout the State were completely and thoroughly dis-
heartened because of that event. As the election of 1874, or rather as the time for the
organization of the campaign of 1874 approached, we found a feeling of lethargy per-
vading all these white people. Whenever we spoke to them about the necessity of
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coniinjT forward and organizing for the coming campaign, in order to carry the election,

the ahnost invariable reply was, " Wliy slionld we do it .' We carried tlie election last

year, and we have been deprived of the fruits of that victory in a way that no human
thought could have foreseen," We had^to combat those opinions, and in order to do it

most eifectually, we had to appeal to tlieir pride of race. We told the white people,
" You must not give up this battle in this way

;
you must not permit yourselves to be

conquered iu this way." We did that in order to draw them out ; we used that as an
appliance.

Q. And they received your indorsement, the drawing of the color-iine between the
two races, the one black and the other -srhite ?—A. I was satisfied that the colored peo-
])le would come with us whenever tliey thought Ave were disposed to do that whicli
they considered right and proper, irres))ective of the name, though had I been present
at the convention I would have opposed it.

Q. You were satisfied that if you arrayed yourselves against the colored people by a
name drawing the color-line, you would iu some way or other induce a larger number
of colored men to vote the democratic ticket /—A. 1 was satisfied of no such thing, be-
cause that is a solecism ; we could not array ourselves against them by a color-line and
yet induce them to vote with us.

Q. And yet you did ?—A. No, sir; we simply called this the white man's party iu.

ditierence to the people's party : negroes could belong to the white man's party as well
as others; and the best evidence of that fact is that we had a larger accession this time?
than at any other.

Q. Was it not your underlying intention when you called it the white man's party
to frighten the colored men into joining it?—A. You forget that 1 was not ])resent, or
even iu the parish until months afterward. When I returned to the parish I found thiS/

organization already existing with this name, aid I disapproved of it.

Q. Did you ever believe from your connection Avith the leaders of the democracy in
your parish that it was the purpose of the political men of your parish to intimidate
and drive the colored men into it by the very fact that they were drawing the color-
line?—A. No, sir.

Q. Don't you believe its underlying purpose was really a silent threat to the black
men ?—A. I do not.

Q. Don't you believe it had that effect upon the black men ?—A. I do not. I anii

speaking of my own parish. I know nothing outside.

Q. Did you hear Mr. Hunter, this young gentlenuui here, [pointing to a gentlemaii'
present,] make a speech ?—A. I don't think I heard him speak during the canvass.

Q. Did you hear him at any time saj' that it was the duty of the Avhite men to killi

the candidates on the other side if they did not get out ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you hear anybody say that ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Privately or publicly ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you hear any such threat ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Were you present when this gentleman, with a committee appointed by the
" white man's" party, waited upon the odlce-holders and told them they must resign
their offices ?—A. No, sir ; I was iu Canada then.

Q. So that you had no part in that f—A. No, sir ; I was away for nearly four months
last summer. I was not there when the campaign was organized.

Q. So that you know nothing about what took place from June until the last day of
September?—A. No, sir.

Q. You are familiar with what took place here on the 14th of September ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you justify it?—A. Yes, sir.

C^. You are familiar Avith the accounts which your peojjle gave up there of the doings
at (irant Parish !—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you justify that ?—A. I do nor.

Q. Have you, as a prominent man and as a jndgc and a lawyer, made attempts to
ferret out the men who engaged in that nuissacre ?—A. I have not.

Q. Did you or not know that from your own parish there was a company of men
went uj) tht!re to join with those peoi)le ?—A. I «lo not. At the time of the Grant
Parish massacre, as it is called, I was in the city of New Orleans violently ill, and did
not know anything of it until the latter part of the ensuing June.

Q. Didn't you go to (tovernor Kellogg, when in the city of New Orleans, and tell

him not to send any troops up to (irant Parish ; that, in your opinion, they were not
necessary '?—A. I don't know that I spoke to him of Grant Parish, but I went to see-«

him in relation to the visit hero of a n)an by the name of Lloyd Shorter, who came-
down on the sanu) boat that I did, and who, I was told by some of the citizens in the.
parish as I was leaving, was coming here for the purpose of getting troops to go out
to the parish, the object and purpose of which would be to annoy our people; and
ttey asked me if I would not go to see (iovernor Kellogg in relation to this, and I re-
fused ; subsequently some gentleman from my parish on the boat insisted that I should*,

go, and volunteered that if I would go Ije would go along with me. I consented to do.
so. I went to see Governor Kellogg ; told him the representations of this negro man ,,

37 C S
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Shorter, I was satisfied l)y persons who know him, were wrong and incorrect, and to

send troops np to the parish of Kapides for the purpose of harassing those people would
only create excitement which would do no good to anyhody, either white or Idack.

Q, Did you, when you were down here at New Orleans at that time, see Governor
Wells ?—A. I reckon so. I saw the governor every time I came, pretty near.

Q. Did you, in the presence and company of Governor Wells, go to Governor Kellogg

at the Saint Louis Hotel ?—A. Yes, I did.

Q. When you went with Governor Wells didn't you say to Governor Kellogg, just

before the Colfax massacre, that you only hoped that Kellogg would not send United
States troops or militia to Colfax, as it would not be necessary to do so, as you were
sure there would be no trouble there?—A. I knew nothing of Colfax or any expected
trouble. I went to see Governor Kellogg exclusively in relation to the proceedings of

this fellow Shorter, who was trying to get troops sent to Bayou Rapides, in the parish,

and solely that; and when I was told in the latter part of June that this trouble had
occurred in Colfax, and that it resulted in the loss of a great many lives, I am using

very moderate language when I say that I regretted it very much ; I never expected
anything of the kind.

Q. In your opinion, do your white conservatives of Rapides reprobate (that is

stronger "than regret) the massacre of Colfax ''—A. I think there are a great many that

justify it.

Q. In your opinion, don't a majority of the white conservatives justify that massa-

cre ?—A.*^ Well, I don't know
;
perha]3S I may say yes. I am sure there are a great

many that justify it.

Q.^Did you not vote for Captain Stafford ?—A. I did.

Q. When you voted for him didn't you understand that he was one who participated

in that ?—A. I never thought of it.

Q. Did you not know of the account that he was one of the persons ?—A. No, sir ; I

don't know a single individual person in it.

Q. Didn't you read his own statement published in your paper?—A. No, sir; I never

did.

Q. Don't you suppose when yo'ir people nominated him for the ofiQce that they them-
selves (lid ; or don't you read the Caucasian ?—A. Sometimes; I take it. I don't read

all the penny papers that come into my office.

Q. You don't pretend to call the Caucasian a penny paper ?—A. I beg pardon of the

editor, I believe he is present.

Q. I hope I shall not be the means of getting up a disturbance in the quiet town of

Rapides.—A. I hope not, sir.

Q. Was there a mass-meeting in Rapides approving of the Grant Parish massacre?

—

A. None that I am aware of.

Q. Then you were not present at one ?—A. Let me say to you from perhaps a week
or ten days preceding the Grant Parish massacre until the ensuing month of Septem-
ber I never left my house.

Q. Do you approve of the Coushatta massacre ?—A. I do not.

Q. Don't your people ?—A. I don't know^, sir. W^hen the Coushatta massacre took

place I was in the city of New York, where I received news of it by telegraph that

day. I immediately wrote to four friends of mine, prominent gentlemen of that neigh-

borhood, in relation to it, and expressed to them my disapprobation of it then, and I

have never ceased to do so since.

Q. Did you, in that letter, tell them that they must not join in any such method to

get rid of "the Kellogg officials?—A. I was not thinking of the Kellogg officials
;

it was
the violence which I thought was unjustifiable and improper, and, to put it upon the

lowest ground, exceedingly impolitic.

Q. Was it not shortly after that that your executive committee in Rapides waited
upon the Kellogg officials and requested them to retire, and, as oue witness said, they

retired ?—A. When I returned in the latter part of September last year I found all the

Kellogg officials out of office. I had not been in the parish a week, receiving from my
friends narratives of the events which had taken place, before I advised all my political

associates to join with me in putting back the Kellogg officials at once.

Q. Yes, your head was level then. On your return, you immediately took part, then,

actively in politics?—A. Y^es, sir; I went and spoke wherever they asked me.

Q. What day was the election?—A. On the 2d of November.

Q. From the commencement of the campaign up to that time you personally know
nothing about its conduct?—A. O, I went to some places; I don't think I spoke but

twice.

Q. I say from the commencement of the campaign up to that time you personally

know nothing about its conduct ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Y^ou know nothing about what had been done or said?—A. No, sir; except what
mv friends told me when I got back.

Q. When you got back had not the United States troops moved up to Rapides, or in

bat neighborhood ?—A. The United States troops were in Rapides when I left, I think,
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but not in the town ; they were at what we call the "Seminary Grounds," aljout two
and a half miles from Alexandria, north of Eed River, in the pine woods; when I re-
turned they were still there in the "Seminary Grounds."

Q. Did they continue in your parish until after the election ?—A. All the time; but
about the 25th of October they came over to the town of Alexandria, and pitched their
tents in the court-house square, where they novr are.

Q. You don't think their presence was necessary to iusure quiet ?—A. I do not, sir.

Q. If there had been a disposition for disturbance, don't you think their presence
would have i)revented that disposition from culminating in a disturbance ?—A. I
doubt it.

Q. Then yon don't thiok there was any wholesome restraint in the presence of United
States troops ?—A. I don't know, sir, that they would restraiu themselves more in their
jjresence than without them.

By the Chairman :

Q. You are interested as a public man deeply, I suppose, in the political condition of
Louisiana ?—A. I certainly am, sir.

Q. During the campaign of 1872 you say yon had the object to improve that politi-
cal condition. Now were you or not satisfied, from your information, that there was
a great deal of fraud in the conduct of the election, in the return of its result, and the
ascertainment of its result by the officers put in office by Warraoth, on both sides ? —
A. I state my own opinion about it ; I am not satisfied in my own mind, that there
was on our side, in 1872, that degree of fraud which yon now speak of.

Q. You are not answering my question. The question I asked you is, whether you
are not satisfied that there was a great deal of fraud ?—A. Very well

; I say I am not
satisfied of that fact. I have never had an opportunity to investigate, in detail, those
matters.

Q. Are you not satisfied that Governor Warmoth put into office, prior to that elec-
tion, a large number of election officers who were men of dishonest character, for
fraudulent purposes ?—A. Very many of them have certainly turned out so since, but
if you ask me if I was satisfied that he put those men in power for any purpose of ac-
comi>lishing a particular purpose, I say " no." 1 have no reason to suppose so, because
I wish to say that if any such purpose had been declared to me, as a man behind the
scenes, then, I would have firmly set my foot against it.

Q. I hope you don't understand me that you took part in any such purpose, or even
knew of it at the time, without remonstrating against it. I meant no such supposition
in my question. My question relates to the latter part of your answer, where you say
that a great many of them turned out so, and it is precisely to that that I direct my
question—to the result of your information afterward, and all through, and whether
you are not now satisfied that it was the case, that a great many of the election-offi-
cers, who had to do with the conduct and returning of the election, the registration,
and the proceedings at the election, and ascertaining the results, who were put in
office by Governor Warmoth, prior to the election of 1872, were dishonest men '—A.
Some of them, I believe, were; some of them have given ample evidence since then
that they were.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. You have been asked in regard to the co-operation of Gove; nor Warmoth with the
liberal republican party in 1872.—A. You mistake, sir ; there never was a libei al re-
publican party in the State of Louisiana ; it was the liberal party.

Q. Well, the liberal party in 1872. You say it was organized before you had any idea
or knowledge that Governor Warmoth would give in his adhesion to it.—A. In 1872 •

yes, sir.

Q. He did, subsequently, give in his adhesion to that party?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you simply accepted his co-operation ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. As you did, I sui)pose, all other persons who saw proper to come and aid you in
that movement ?—A. Yes, sir ;

and there was a very general feeling at that time'on the
part of the people in the country that the adherence rigidly to the programme of the
old democratic party Avas injuring us, and that in our local afiairs and our State elec-
tion we had better enlarge our bounds so as to pick up any of those who were disposed
to act with the party, wlio were opposed to the continuance of the then State "-overn-
ment. There were republicans who had been identified with tlie republican party ever
since their advent in the State, who joined with us in that organization. Governor
Warmoth was one. General Campbell was another, and General Sheridan a third.

Q. It is not customary in this State for political parties to refuse to accept the co-
operation of any persons who see proper to come with them ?—A. No, sir ; in our State
politics in Louisiana, we have been desirous, as far as possible, to gather to us all of
those hitherto discordant elements and unite upon one single basis. And that was the
restoration of the government to what we consider the hands of the people; to deprive
it of its elements of robbery and bad faith, and bad legislation and favoritism, that it

has had for so long.
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Q. By ^\•hat party Tvas Governor Warraotb elected to the office of governor ?—A.

The republican party.

Q. "What party has given into his hands the political machinery complained of?—A.
The republican party.

Q. Have you ever heard the republican party refuse to accept the co-operation of
Governor Warniotb in this State since he acted witli them ?—A. I presume not, sir.

Q. I believe it has been stated that an affidavit in the former evidence of a super-
visor of registration in regard to elections was drawn up by you, and that you intimi-

dated the su])ervisor from filling it out, swearing to it, and returning it; and that you
intimidated him into signing it f—A. I presume, sir, any statement that I intimidated
the late supervisor of registration in Rapides Parish would be received with incredu-
lity by anybody who knows the two people.

Q. It is not true ?—A. Of course it is not true I wrote the affidavit, but I never
wrote the returns. The newspaper statement of Governor Wells's evidence states this

fact: Tiiat Judge Manning had intimidated the supervisor of registration of Rapides,
and conii)el]ed him to sign the returns which he (Judge Manning) had compiled. That
is an en or altogether.

Governor Wklls. I did not say any such thing.

The \ViTXi-:ss. I never saw the returns, or a compilation of tbein, till they were
brought into the clerk's office of Rapides Parish to be signed by the supervisor him-
self and by the two gentlemen, the commissioners of election. Those returns were
then already compiled, either by the supervisor or his clerk, I don't know which, when
they were laid upon the table. The certificates had not yet been appended, aiul some
gentleman standing near asked me if I would not write the certificates. I said, *'No;
I would dictate them." I dictated them, I believe, to Mr. Owens, the deputy clerk of
the court ; I mean the certificate which the State law requires the supervisor of reg-

istration shall append to his compilation. I never opened my mouth to the supervisor
ncr uttered a word to him.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. You spoke in regard to the sentiment of your people in Rapides about this Col-

fax afiair, which, in i)utting the question, Mr. Frye characterized as a massacre.
Mr. Frye. No, I called it murder.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. If the people to whom you referred there believed, as it is charged, that it was
an unprovoked massacre and that a number of prisoners were deliberately massacred
after they had surrendered, would they approve it, in your judgment ?— A. I think
our people believe and think

By the Chairman :

Q. The question is if they had known of this useless massacre whether they would
have approved it ?—A. I believed they disapproved the events which took place in the
closing part of that affair. I believe they disapprove of that last and wholesale mas-
sacre, if you wish it so-called, of those people, but I believe also that they tliink their

act in the beginning was justifiable. I think it is regretted on account of the families

and wives of the men who were killed, but there are a great many people who place
that in the category of what lawyers call justifiable homicide.

Q. What is it they disapprove ?—A. It is commonly stated, sir ; and I think I heard
a witness here on the stand before me interrogated upon that point whether, after the
negroes had surrendered, there was not then a continuation of this killing. I have
heard it stated that that was so, and that it w^as not so. I have heard the matter
talked of and never heard anybody approve of that. Whether that was done there or
not I know nothing about. I know, probably, as little of this Colfax massacre as you
gentlemen of the committee.

By Mr. ^Lvrshall :

Q. But if the committee knew those were the f\icts, as charged, your judgment is

that there would be no approval of it ?—A. I don't believe they would approve of that
part of it, but society thei ' was in such a condition, the whole neighborhood so con-
cerned for the safety of their wives and daughters, that they could not look at this

thing with moderation.

By the Chairman :

Q. I want to ask you, judge, without going into the blame on either side, or the
causes which have excited the public mind, is not the public mind throughout that part
of Louisiana, and has it not been for some years past, in a condition which makes the
legal punishment of the offense of homicide exceedingly difficult by reason of the gen-
eral nature of the excitements which lead to it, and which dispose people to screen it

on one side or the other ?—A. No, sir.

/
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Q. Don't understand me as asking whether your peojde approved of murder.—A. I

understand exactly what you propose to ask.

Q. I want to know whether there is not a condition of things which makes the pun-
ishment of homicide dititicult .'—A. The feeling in our community, both among whites
and blacks, is one of insecurity, because we know, and we have had now many years

of experience, that the punishing of criminals through the medium of the courts is a
farce.

Q. That is just what I ask, exactly.—A. Because grand juries do not indict, and be-

cause the judges who preside at the trials have not the conlidence of either the white
or black uk^u in the country : because, as soon as these people

Q. Wait a moment; you are too good a lawyer to misunderstand my question. I

distinctly exclude cases on either side; 1 do not pr()[K)se to go into an examination in

regard to that ; I ask whetlier the fact is so, and you are nuiking an earnest speech
about the causes.—A. Pardon me ; I am too much of a lawyer not to know that I should
reply only to the interrogatories addressed to me.

Q. I ask whether without regard to the cause, or of this condition, or who is to blame
for it, it is not true, as a fact, that throughout that region there is a condition of public

mind which makes a just and thorough investigat^iou of homicides, and the legal pun-
ishment of them, exceedingly difiicult ?—A. No, sir ; there is not. 1 thought your ques-

tion was of a difterent kind. What I meant to convey to you was this, that the people

have not the confidence that the courts will bring criminals to punishment, and, there-

fore, in any state of society where that thing lasts for a long time, where the adminis-

tration of law and justice is lax, people become indifferent.

Q. You think where people have no confidence in legal tribunals or their ability to

punish crime, it tends to make the punishing of crime difhcult?—A. Necessarily. I think
that condition of society arises with us from various causes, and one of these is the de-

moralization—to use a cant term—consequent upon the four years of civil commotion,
which has left the community in a turbulent state, where they are not so accustomed
to the restraints of the law as they were before ; but I think that if we had, since that

time, our courts organized so that they would have the confidence of the community,
there would have been no difficulty whatever in bringing j)eople to justice.

Q. Is it not also true that, v.'hile the people of Louisiana are a brave and spirited

people in a very high degree, there always has been more inclination to take into the
hands of a person insulted or offended the punishment of such irisnlt or offense, even
if it lead to the destrnction of hitman life, than in some other countries ?—A. Un-
doubtedly, sir, it prevails too much in Louisiana, and through the South.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. What effect, in your judgment, has this lax administration of justice upon the in-

crease of crime?—A. Very naturally crime increases under it, inevitably.

Q. How are the juries made up, of what material ?^A. They are made up, sir, of

about three-fourths black and one-fourth white in the drawing of the juries. In the

juries that we have in the court-house, I think we rarely have more than two white
men on each jury.

Q. How are the grand juries made up ?—A. About in the same proportion. The last

grand jury that was in my parish not a man on it could read or write, and they had
to get somebody in there, not only to draw the indictments, but to sign their names.

Q. Did they have a foreman ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Could not he write f—A. I don't think th© last time be could write or read.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. He was a white man, wasn't he ?—A. I aiu not sure. O, yes, he was. I am very
much obliged to you for correcting me ; but as a general thing I don't think the fore-

man of that jury could sign his naiue.

Daniel Kelly sworn and examined.

By Mr. Marshall :

Question. W^hat is your residence, judge ?—Answer. Winn Parish, Winfield.

Q. How long have you resided there ?—A. I have lived there since 1859.

Q. Are you a native of Louisiana?—A. No, sir; I was born in North Carolina. I

have lived in Louisiana about twenty-live or twenty-six years. I have resided princi-

pallj'^ here.

Q. To what political party do you belong?—A. I am a republican, sir.

Q. What are the facts, if you know anything about them, in regard to this question

of supervisor and the ejection of one from your parish, which has been chargiul ?—A.

Well, sir, the first supervisor that was appointed was Mr. Reidheimer. He was ap-

pointed at my request ; Governor Kellogg appointed him. I carried him his commis-

sion. After i informed him he had been appointed he promised me he would qualify

in a few days. He went home and came back, and the question arose in regard to his

pay ; that the parish had to pay his expenses. He told me that he did not believe that
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he would qualify. I asked hira to decide immediately. If he did not qualify I would
have to write to the jijovernor to appoint another man. He told me that he would come
down here—he was couiinjj; down here, coming to the city—and that he would see

Governor Kellogg, and if there were any arrangements made by which he could get
his pay be would qualify. If there w.is not, if he had to take pay out of the parish, or

look to the parish to pay him, he would not qualify. He came down, and it was a few
days before this alfair ot the 14tli of September, the difficulty here. He told me, when
he returned, that he did not get to see Governor Kellogg, but that he had left a note
requesting Governor Kellogg to appoint another man.

Q. What oftice do you hold ?—A. I am parish judge of Winn Parish. When he went
back there was no person appointed. I had written Governor Kellogg the circutn-

stances, and I wrote to the State registrar to appoint another man, that Mr. Reidheimer
had declined to qualify. Well, time was passing away and the peo})le were charging me
with being in complicity with Governor Kellogg to defeat the election, alleging

that I did not want an election in that parish, so that if I was to defeat it that

way I could hold my office over. Things worked along that way for a few days,

when I went to see Reidheimer again myself, and urged upon him the importance
of qualifying and going ahead with the registration. He finally decided that

he would C[ualify. He had taken the oath of ofhce and filed it in the clerk's office.

He -selected his clerks—one a democrat, the other a republican. In a few days the
republican member wrote me a note that he would not qualify; that he could not
serve on the board from the fact that his family was indisposed, and he did not sup-

pose the election would amount to anything, or something of that sort. Well, every-

thing was becou)ing excited there. The people were laying these charges—charging
me and Governor Kellogg with trying to defeat the election. I sent a man here and
paid his expenses myself, and wrote to the governor and Mr. Wright, the State registrar,

to have some one appointed. When the man that I sent came back he stated that he
could not get to see the governor. In the mean time, Mr. Bryant, the tax-collector,

presented a petition to me asking me to grant a mandamus ordering Reidheimer to

open his office, as he had taken the oath of office and w^ould not register the people. I

first decided that I didn't think I had any jurisdiction in the matter; that I had no
right to interfere. But, on reconsidering the matter, I decided to grant the order

against him as a public officer. I granted the order, and he came forward and obeyed
my order and commenced registering, and said he was willing to go ahead. He had
been registering a day, or may be two days

Q. Did you enter judgment ordering him ?—A. I entered up an order perpetuating

the order. In a few days, or may be two days after he had commenced, everyrhing
being quiet, all parties seemed to be satisfied, and Mr. Randall came to my house. He
got there about 8 o'clock at night, I suppose. Randall is the man that came from New
Orleans here, commissioned by Governor Kellogg as supervisor of that parish. He came
to me and staid all night at my house, he and his clerks. He brought two men with
him as clerks, and he seemed to be surprised to find Reidheimer at work. He asked
me what I thought was best to do in the premises. I told him that I thought it would
be wrong for him to qualify, to file his oath of office, to disturb everything ; that the

people were mad, or accused me of being in complicity, as I said before, with Governor
Kellogg to defeat the election ; and I told him that I thought the best thing he could

do would be to go back and let Reidheimer go ahead and register the people. He told

me that if he had known that Rt^idheimer was at work he would not have come there,

and he suggested the idea whether it would be legal for him to go back, and whether
Reidheimer's acts w^ould be legal. I told him I thought it would be legal ; that Reid-

heimer had qualified, and his acts would be recognized until his successor was quali-

fied and inducted into office; and I told him my reasons for it, that it would exasperate

the i^eople, and they would accuse me with being the head of it, and it would be the

means of my defeat. I was a candidate for parish judge ; that the sheritf and myself

were all that we could hope to elect in that parish. The parish was largely demo-
cratic, and we had to get conservative men to vote for us, and if that course was
adopted it would drive them every one from us. That is just what I said. He told mj
he thought it was nothing but right. He said he had no money to go back, and I

furnished him money myself, Bryant and Reidheimer, to go back. He went up to the

clerk's office and did not find the clerk there to file his oath of office, and he returned.

1 asked him to do it myself; told him I thought he was right. That is about the pur-

port of it. He left about 9 o'clock next morning, and those are the circumstances under
which he left, as far as I know, sir.

Q. As far as you know, it was entirely under the advice which you gave him that he

left ?—A. Yes, sir. He came to me and asked mc what I thought best.

Q. Was there any force used ?—A. None that I know of, sir.

Q. You advised him what you thought was right and best ?—A. Yes, sir ; I wanted
to show to the people that Governor Kellogg and I wanted nothing but what was right.

Q. Which race predominates in that parish ?—A. The white race, largely.

Q. To what extent does it outnumber the colored race ?—A. Well, sir, they are about

four to one, or three to one, anyhow.
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Q. You fcaA^e already stated that it is a democratic parish ; are they largely in a ma-
jority there '?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the condition of society in regard to quiet and order in that parish ?—A.
Well, sir, it is very good as far as I know. I think it is an exception to the parishes iu

the State.

Q. What is the relation of the races to each other ?—A. They get along very well and
kindly, sir.

Q. Is any force or intimidation used to control the elective franchise there ?—A. Xone
that I know of, only politically speaking.

Q. Ti:atisthe ordinary machinery of election?—A. Yes, sir. Nothing else that I

know of.

Q. Is there any political organization in that parish other than the ordinary political

organizations ?—A. Xo, sir ; none that I know of.

Q. Have you any reason to believe that there is any other ?—A. What do you mean,
judge ?

Q. I mean any other than the ordinary political organizations or clubs?—A. The re-

publican party has a small organization there ; there is but a few of us, sir ; and the
white men's party, or the democratic party, whatever you call it; I call it the demo-
cratic party.

Q. Organized by the ordinary political machinery ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is there any armed organization there ?—A. Xo, sir, none that I know of.

Q. Are colored people permitted to go to the polls and vote freely ?—A. As far as I

know they do, sir.

Q. You are a member of the republicau party ?—A. Yes, sir; I am president of the
executive committee of the republican party of our parish.

Q. There has been a good deal of talk about ostracism. Is there any ostracism there
on account of political sentiment—that is, simply for political sentiment 1 Are you
known to be a republicau there ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Avowedly such, are you ?—A. Yes, sir ; everybody knows it.

Q. What is your position in society—that is to say, is there any attempt to ostracize

you on that account ?—A. Xo, sir ; I never have been mistreated in my life on account
c)f my political sentiments, more than to have the party that I belong to denounced.
They cursed the republican party or radical party.

Q, You were elected to office there partly by the votes of the conservative party ?

—

A. Yes, sir ; I have been elected three times.

Q. Did you openly canvass before the people of the parish ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was there any difficulty iu that?—A. Xo, sir; none at all. I would state that

some of the speakers—a few of them—advised parties to treat the radical party with
contempt ; but I do not think it ever amounted to anything. Some of the violent

speakers
Q. But it never produced any effect that you know of?—A. Xone that I know of.

sir.

Q. How is your parish situated with reference to R3d River a-i I G:'a it Parishes ?

—

A. Our parish touches both. Red River is northwest of us, and Grant is south.

Q. Have you any troops stationed in that parish ?—A. N^o, sir ; since 1867 we have
had none.

Q. What is the condition of the common schools ?—A. The condition is very good,

sir.

Q. Is any care taken of the education of colored people ?—A. Yes, sir; I am secre-

tary and treasurer of the school-board of the parish of Winn.
Q. Do the colored people get their proper per cent, of the school-fuud ?—A. We try

to give them such, sir.

Q. Do the schools established for the education of the colored people get their

proper ])roportion ?—A. Yes, sir; as near as we can give it to them.

Q. What is the condition of the public schools in that parish ?—A. They are very

good, sir.

Q. How long have they been established as public schools ?—A. The present board

has been established about a little over a year, I believe; since Mr. Hrowu appointed

the present board. They were rather in bad condition previous to thiit, sir.

Q. X"ow, a word in regard to this supervisorship. Was Randall at the time satisfied

wMth this arrangement of returning?—A. He seemed to be satisfied, as far as I know.

The only thing he said to me was whether he would be blamed for not staying tliere,

and I told him that I did not think the party or any person could blame him under the

circumstances.

Q. He voluntarily concluded to return ?—A. He did not voluntarily, but he did it at

my suggestion ; I asked him as a friend.

Q. By whom was this proceeding of mandamus sued out?—A. By Mr. Bryant, the

tax-collector.

Q. Was there any office there given to the republicans by the democratic vote of the

parish besides yours?—A. Yes, sir; the sheriff of our parish, the present sheritf, the

old sheriff, the one that is holding over, is a republican.
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Q. Any other ?—A. No, sir.

Q. You are president of the scliool-board. How is tliat apiiointmeut made?—A. By
^the State superintendent.

Q. Who is the secretary of the school-board ?—A. I am the ipan, sir ; I am secretary
•and president.

Q. The sheriff is elected by the voters?—A. He -vvas defeated at the last election.

Q. But he has held oftice as a republican ?—A. Yes, sir ; be has been elected twice,
I think, as a republican. Well, I don't say that he was elected as a republican, but he
is a republican, and was elected.

Q. And he was known to be such ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Have there been any political murders in that parish any time?—A. Well, sir, I

•<iannot say that there have been. There was a P"'ederal officer murdered there in 1860
in the upper edj^e of our parish.

Q. By whom ?—A. I don't know, sir ; supposed to be by a ^ang of robbers.

Q. Who was the Federal officer?—A. Mr. Butts. I went with a Federal officer that
came up there to see about him, and examined his remains, and under the circum-
stances he seemed to be satisfied that it was not political.

Q. Do you know anything about the murder of Crawford and Harris, and the cir-

cumstances ?—A. Nothing at all mere than hearsay.
Q. What is the prevailing impression as to those murders ?—A. Well, sir, some think

it was done by a band of desperate and lawless characters. I myself first thought it

was political, and afterward ; I am now, though, of the opinion that it was done by a
l)and of lawless characters.

Q. What was the politics of those two men ?—A. Well, sir, one was a republican and
Ihe other a democrat.

Q. Where were they killed ?—A. In Franklin Parish.

Q. At the same time ?—A. Yes, sir, both at the same time. They were killed to-

gether.

Q. There has bee^n no case in your parish at any time, that you know of, which re-

sulted from a political cause ?—A. No murders that I know of, without it was this

anurder of Lieutenant Butts.

Q. What is the sentiment of the people there, democrats and republicans, about the
TOurder of those men? Would they have used any effort to arrest them if they had
known who they were, and punished them ?—A. Yes, sir ; both sides have regretted it

very much.
Q. And universally condemned it ?—A. Yes, sir.

<^. What was done with the murderer of Butts, or is it known who he was ?—A. It

18 supposed that a man by the name of Kimball killed him, and John McLaughlin, a
Federal officer, killed him in trying to arrest him in our parish. McLaughlin told me
he killed him.

Q. Was he assisted by the citizens in making the arrest ?—A. Not at the time he
killed him. He ran in contact with him uuexpectedlj^.

Q. The citizens would have aided in the arrest ?—A. Yes, sir ; if he had called on
them.

Q. This band of desperadoes was an organized band of that character ?—A. They
^were supposed to be, sir, and thej' were killed by the citizens, I suppose. I don't know
\rho did it, but I heard it was the citizens in the lower part of our parish.

By Mr. Frye:
Q. Whom do you mean were killed ?—A. Some desperadoes; six.

Q. Shot by the people ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Not arrested and tried ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know any reason why they should not have been arrested and tried ?—A.

None that I know of, sir.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. They were regarded as outlaws or desperadoes ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What has been the feeling growing out of the action of the returning-board in

jour parish? In your judgment was the election a free and fair one in your parish ?

I believe you stated that.—A. No, sir ; I did not.

Q. Well, state your judgment.—A. Well, sir, I think that it was about as fair an
•election as we have had since reconstruction.

Q. You have already stated, I believe, about intimidation ; that you know of none.

—

A. Nothing more than I stated. None that I could say was intimidation. It didn't

intimidate me.
Q. What is the feeling created by the action of the returning-board, there in the

parish?—A. Well, sir, they don't consider that the action of the returning-board is

exactly right, in some instances, in particular.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Mr. Kelly, the town of V/inn, I believe, was thrown out, or the parish of Winn ?

—

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. And thrown out because of what ?—A. It was, I suppose, en account of Mr. Reid-
heiuiier not being considered the lej^al superv^isor.

Q. Your account makes it all, so far as the appointment of the supervisor is con-
cerned, a perfectly honest transaction. You don't suppose there was any chicanery
about that at all ?—A. None that I know of in regard to the appointment of the super-
visor.

Q. You have no question but the notification came to Governor Kellogg, as is alleged,

that the first man appointed would not accept?— A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it was a long while before he did accept ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it vras after registration should have commenced that he was appointed,
wasn't it?—A. No, sir; lieidlieimier

Q. The first man ?—A. The first man was appointed before the registration opened.

Q. Well, pretty nearly that time?—A. No, sir; at the time of the State convention
here.

Q. Well, he refused to act until some considerable length of time afttr he should
have commenced, if he had been going to be the officer ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then Governor Kellogg appointed a second, and he came up for the purpose of
acting, as you have described. Does not that enpervisor of registration, when ap-
pointed, have to take an oath, and make a return to the secretary of state?—A. Yes,

sir.

Q. And is not that the oath of the return which comes before the returning-board
for their consideration ?—A. Well, the returning-board would inquire to know who
was the supervisor of registration.

Q. Then, the retuining-board, on inspecting what the law called upon them to inspect,

would find that the first man was duly appointed by Governor Kellogg and took the
necessary- oath required by law, wouldn't they ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Having found that, they would find that some other man made returns as super-

visor up in that parish, wouldn't they ?—A. They would.
Q. Then, without investigating any further, suppose they did not go and had no

chance to go a step further, their conclusion would be entirely legal and right, wouldn't
it, that the first man was the duly-appointed one ?—A. Well, of course they might
justify themselves. They found that the first man didn't take the oath of office.

Q. 0, the first man didn't take the oath of otfice.—A. No, sir.

Q. So that the returning-board, on investigating, would finil that the first man ap-

pointed didn't file his oath in the secretary of state's office, and that the second man
did ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And the first man made the returns?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Consequently, they found that the first man was not the legally-authorized

officer?—A. That is the way they decided, sir.

Q, That would be the evidence as they would find it under your statement ?—A.

Yes, sir.

Q. So that it does not necessarily follow that the returning-board violated either

conscience or law in making that linding ?—A. Well, of course not, under those cir-

cumstances.
Q. The first man may have been legally authorized, but there may have been no evi-

dence of the fact before the returning-board ?—A. Yes, sir ; in the secretary of state's

office.

Q. Now, in relation to Crawford and Harris, were they not both Government offi-

cers ?—A. Yes, sir ; one was the district judge, the other tlie district attorney.

Q. AVeren't they both engaged in prosecuting under the Ku-Klux laws ?—A. They
were State officers.

Q. Had they both been engaged in prosecuting ofl'enders against the law ?—A. Yes,

sir.

Q. So that they may have been killed because they had been x)rominent in prosecu-

ting ortenders against the law ?—A. My opinion is now—I will state that I was a little

prejudiced in the matter at first—that I thought it was a political thing, but Judge
Crawford was a very vigilant officer, uncompromising, who could not be bought nor

scared, and Mr. Harris was a nuiu of the same character, and when they both were

elected and installed in office, my opinion is that a certain class of people knew that

they had to get rid of them or they would be brought to justice.

Q. If there had been existing in your (i[uiet section—you say it is the quietest in the

State ?—A. I do, sir.

Q. If there had been existing there that spirit of subjection to the law which ordi-

narily exists in the North, in our New England States, do you believe that either

Judge Crawford, or District Attorney Harris, or those men that you call desperadoes,

would have all been killed withont^he intervention of law ?—A. Well, sir, that has

occurred a good ways from our parish, in the same district, but not in the sanse parish.

There was one district between our parish and where they were killed. I say our

parish is a peaceable, law-abiding parish—I think the best in the State—and the people

are disposed to submit to the law, and if they don't do it we make them do it.
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Q. You may not exactly niiclerstand me. Do you believe that in a peaceable, law-
abiding coumiunity (and that has some desperate men always) such a thing could hap-
pen as the murder of a judge and a district attorney, and then the murdering of six
men—desperadoes, if you please—by the citizens?—A. Well, sir, it doesn't look like it

could

.

Q. Those desperadoes could have been arrested and tried ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you had courts that could try them ?—A. We had a form of a court, sir, at
that time.

Q. Well, now, I understand you to say that immediately on there coming up the
little trouble about the registrar or supervisor the people were getting very much
excited, and denouncing you f—A. Yes, sir ; and Governor Kellogg, too.

Q. They had known you for a good while ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. They had elected you to office themselves ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it not true that in the excited state of feeling, and tiio political condition of
the quiet parish of Winn, the democrats are very free to denounce a republican official

as corrupt, a scoundrel, or anything of that kind?—A. Well, sir, they denounce a
great many of them, sir; they don't denounce me.

Q. Didn't they very easily this time ?—A. I had two opponents for parish judge, and
under the circumstances they would bring in every charge they could. They couldn't
say aught against me personally, and everybody liked me as an officer, if I say it my-
self.

Q. That is what they all say.—A. They respect me as an officer and a man. and they
have nothing to run against me only ray politics, and my opponents or those men who
"were trying to defeat me, circulated a story there that Governor Kellogg and myself
were trying to lay up a i^lan to defeat the election, and under the circumstances we
could not succeed in getting the supervisor apj)ointed, and it looked like there might
be something wrong. I told the people there was nothing wrong ; it was on account
of the mails or something that Governor Kellogg did not get my letters. I told thein
I was satistied everything would be conducted fairly and squarely.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Your opponents tried to use this to your disadvantage ?—A. Yes, sir. I am citing
this politically

; that is all.

By Mr. Fkye :

Q. Do you think that at this last election of 1874 all your colored men voted as freely
and lairly, as, for instance, the white men voted up in my district in Maine ?—A. Well,
sir, as far as I know in our parish they did ; the corner of it is on Red Eiver, and I did
not have an opportunity of judging in that locality or visiting those men, and I don't
know whether they did or not, but in most of our parish colored men voted as they
pleased very much ; there are very few men in our parish.

Q. Well, the vote in your parish in 1863, in the spring, was 281 democrats and 232
republicans.—A. Well, sir, I account for that that there are three classes of politics in
our country, and in my parish, the way I term it; there is a large portion of the people
in my parish that were bitterly opposed to the war, and would not go to the war ; if

they did would not stay there ; they lit out, and that class of men were opposed gen-
erally, a good many, to the democratic party.

Q. So that at that time it made it almost an even thing up there ?—A. Well, yes,
sir ; I think that was the way it was.

Q. I wanted to call your attention to another thing. In the fall of 1863 your demo-
cratic vote was 711 and the republican vote only 43. Now, didn't those republicans get
frightened away trom the polls in 18G8 ?—A. I don't know whether they were fright-
ened or not.

Q. That was the presidential election, you know.—A. Well, they ran mighty high,
sir.

Q. Didn't they run it so high as to intimidate the colored voters and prevent their
voting?—A. I can't say that, sir.

Q. You only polled 43 votes. How many were colored ?—A. I couldn't tell you, sir.

I never paid any attention to that. I will state further that I have never mixed my-
self with politics much. I have never done it.

Q. Well, in 1872 the democratic vote was 579 and the republican vote 114. Yoti had
a democratic supervisor then, hadn't you ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you think that the Warmoth supervisor made a fair return of the election of
1872 in the State of Louisiana?—A. Well, sir, in our parish they did. I can speak for

my own paiish onl3^

Q. Can't you speak for the rest of the State ?—A. Well, that would be my opinion.

Q. What is your opinion ?—A. Well, sir, I don't think they did, but in my parish
they did.

Q. In your opinion, if there had been no intimidation used in 1872, and no cheating
if they had allowed the negroes to vote as freely as the white men all over the State oif
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Louisiana, would not Kellogg have been elected governor ?—A. Well, I don't know as
to Governor Kellogg, bnt I believe they held a fair election. The republican party is

largely in the majority in this State.

Q. Have 3'ou lived in Franklin Parish?—A. No, sir ; I was there for awhile before
the war.

Q. Haven't you had occasion to know that up in the northwestern part ot Louisiana,
before the last election, (not the election day when the troops were scattered all

around,) during the last campaign, that there was intense excitement !—A. Yes, sir;

there was a good deal of excitement.

Q. Didn't the public press very largely denounce republicans, negroes, and all that
sort of thing ; and didn't they have White Leagues ? By reputation I am talking of.

—A. They did. I don't know anything about the White League, sir.

Q. Wasn't it publicly reported so f—A. Well, they had a white man's party, which
I considered nothing more than the democratic party. That is my opinion about it.

Q. From all the knowledge you are able to gain, state whether or not the i)arishes

around you—Red River, Grant, Coushatta, Rapides, and those parishes—enjoyed the
same quiet and peace that your parish did.—A. I heard of a great deal of excite-

ment among them in those parishes where the colored people were largely in the ma-
jority. I could hear of a great deal of excitement, but I knew nothing about it. I

didn't travel out. I staid at home and attended to my own business.

Q. Do you know about Grant aud Catahoula Parishes ?—A. Only from hearsay,
sir.

Q. In your parish, wh re the most of the offices are held by republicans, and have
been for several years, everthing has been prosperous ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. There has been no complaint ?—A. No complaint.

James E. Trimble sworn and examined.

By Mr. Marshall :

Question. Where do you reside ?—Answer. In Union Parish, in Farmerville.
<^. What is your business?—A. I am a lawyer by profession; now judge of the

eleventh district of this State.

Q. What parishes does that district include ?—A. The parishes of Union, Claiborne,
Bienville, Lincoln, and Jackson—five.

Q. How long have you resided in that place where you now are ?—A. Since 1>^59.

Q. Have you a pretty intimate acquaintance with the people of that district?—A. I

think lam pretty genei'ally known and generally acquainted with the people of that
district.

Q. You know the subject we are inquiring into, as to the political condition and rela-

tion of the races, and the manner in which the election was conducted in ld74 ; state

what you know in regard to that.—A. At the opening of the campaign there was an
effort in some of the parishes to organize the republican party, in Claiborne and Lin-
coln Parishes ; some steps were taken iu some of the parishes that looked to an organ-
ization ; in the fall, when I took the bench, I conceived it my duty to call the attention
of the people of my district to the law upon the subject of elections, and did so. In
Claiborne and Union these organizations, where they were kept up, abandoned their

intention of attempting to control voters by discharging from employment or proscrip-

tion in business. A resolution was passed, I believe, in Union Parish to the effect that
they would proscribe and that they would discharge from employment parties who
voted the republican ticket ; but that resolution was rescinded during the session of
the court, very shortly after the charge to the grand jury iu which the election-law
was changed, and the attention of the people called to the law upon the same subject-

matter embodied in the act of Congress of the 31st of May, IdTO, or I'^Tl ; lr;70 I tliiuk.

The election, I believe, was a quiet and peaceable election, and all who desired to vote
in the parish of Union, where I was present myself, voted as they wished. I am satis-

tied that such was the case in Claiborne I'arisli, from correspondence that I have had
with active republicans and conversations that I have had with conservative men ; that

is, by conservative, I mean men of liberal views.
Mr. FuYE. I object to the witness stating anything that he does not know of his own

knowledge, and that is not legitimate testimony in law. The judge knows what is

legitimate in law, and he is excited in regard to this election.

The Witness. I deny that I am excited in regard to this election.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Haven't I heard yon say in the Saint Charles Hotel, within four days from this

time, that you fought Grant ouco and were entindy willing to light him again if this

thing was kept up ?—A. I don't think I stated so in the Saint Cliarles Hotel ; I think
there was something said about overthrowing the republican form of goverumeiit, and
I said if General Grant attempted to overthrow the republican form of government I

would tight him as cheerfully now as I did once before. Yes, much more cheerfully

than I did before. I spoke of the overthrow of the republican form of governmeuty
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and I think that possibly you, if you are an honest republican, would take tliat stand
with me, sir.

Q. Didn't you say that the action herf> in Louisiana was an overthrow of the repub-
lican form of government ?—A. I regarded it as a blow at republican institutions, and
do so regard it. I regard the action in Louisiana antl the interference of the military

Q. Don't you think what you said was this: That you had fought against Grant
once

The Witness. I prefer to make my own statement.
Q. I ask you if you said this, that you fought Grant once, and if he persisted in doing

what lie was now doing in Louisiana, keeping troops here to sustain Kellogg, that you
would tight him again ?—A. No, sir; my statcMiient does not imply that ; it was after

the explanation of the New York Times. Mr. Grant's disclaiming any attempt at
striking at the republican form of government as an attempt at centralization, I then
said, I think probablj^ in the 15oston club-room, that if it was Grant's intention to
overthrow the republican form of government, I would fight him much nmre cheer-
fully now than I did fight him before. I don't know that I have any political feeling
in the matter at all.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. As Mr. Frye has gone into that, sta*^e your political affiliations and what you
refer to.—A. My political affiliations' have been with the republican party. I was
active in the republican party until l>i7'2, when I was elected on the bench. I did not
take any more active part, but at the solici ation of Governor Kellogg I was present
at the August convention, he believing that something good could be accomplished
by conservative men in the republican ranks, who wished to get rid of an element in

the republican party. I acted with tliat movement and none other. I am to-day a
republican. I am not a radical, as I regard many men in the rear of the republican
party, claiming to be republicans in the State of Louisiana. I have no affiliations

with many men who claim to be republicans at the present time; that is, I am not
thrown in contact with those men, but I regard myself as a republican.

By T^Ir. FiiYE :

Q. Did you vote tne republican ticket in 1874 in this State ?—A. I did, sir.

Q. That is the last election ?—A. Yes, sir; I voted for Dabuclet and Mr. Moreau. I

supported Mr. Morean in the convention of 1874 that nominated him.
Q. Did you vote for the republican nominee for treasurer?—A. Yes, sir; and a

republican candidate for Congress for my district ; I regret the latter vote.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Now, go on and state your knowledge of the manner in which the canvass was
conducted in those parishes within your district.—A. Immediately preceding the elec-

tion I believe the canvass was a quiet one; the election, I believe, was as quiet and
peaceable a one as we have ever held in our section of the State; in my own parish
we polled very nearly as large a vote as was polled in 1872, the largest republican
vote we polled since the war. In the spring of 1868, the time that Governor Warmoth
was elected, we polled a larger vote than we ever polled since. No party Hues were
drawn ; the democrats had no organization and took no part in the vote. Some of the
men who were old whigs, who voted with the republican party at that time, never voted
for it since ; that was at the election of Governor Warmoth in the spring of 1868, after

the constitutional convention, I believe, of 1867.

Q. When you say there was a quiet election does that include the different parishes
in your district ?—A. The entire district, sir.

Q. You passed through those parishes ?—A. No, sir ; I have passed through the par-
ish of Union ; I was in that parish on election day; I was in the parishes of Lincoln
and Jackson after election. I held court in those two parishes after election. The
other two parishes, Bienville and Claiborne, I held court in prior to the election.

Q. During the campaign was it?—A. Y^'es, sir.

Q. Was there any evidence there that came to your knowledge in either of those
parishes of organizations, or intimidation, or violence, on account of political opin-
ion ?—A. I think not; immediatelj' preceding the election there were no secret organ-
izations in any of the parishes that came to my knowledge, if I am permitted to give
statements, except in the parish of Bienville ; I understood they had an organization
there that had a pass-word, and perhaps a sign.

Q. What time was that that you speak of?—A. That was in September; the third
Monday in September I opened court in Bienville Parish. It was during the session of
the court ; I believe I adjourned within ten days; 1 did not hold any longer than a ten
clays' term.

Q. That was mere rumor ?—A. Yes, sir ; that was the report.

Q. Was there any violence or intimidation to your knowledge in that parish ?—A.
IS'o, sir ; not to my knowledge.
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Q. ^yhat was the vote in those parishes in 1874 ?—A. In Bienville I think the repnu-
lican ticket received no votes at all. Tliere was no local tick»'t. It was the intention
of the leaders there, as expressed to me, not to put a local ticket in the held. In
Claiborne Parish, I speak from f^eneral recollection, the conservative majority was
ahout live or six hundred. I think there would have been a ditferent result but for the
arrests made durinj^ the session of court of some of the prominent citizens by the
United States deputy marshal. In Union Parish I think the conservative majority
was between six and seven hundred. That was a very heavy democratic parish, and
always polled a very larj^e majority against the republican party. In Lincoln Parish,
I thir.k the average majority of the candidates was about four hundred. I think the
parish judge got some four hundred and twenty-one votes, if I remember correctly.

In Jackson Parish, Mr. Spencer's majority was very large. The republican ticket re-

ceived only about some thirty-nine or forty votes. There was no local ticket in that
parish by the republicans. There were two tickets, but they were on a local issue; the
people divided.

Q. Well, sir, what is the general feeling aiul sentiment of the people there in regard
to the Federal Government, and in regard to their loyalty toward the Federal Govern-
ment ?—A. I never heard but one expression—a feeling to regard the Federal authority
and respt-ct it. That is the only expression I have ever heard. I did at one time hear
a gentleman make a statement about some gentleman destroying and pulling down and
tearing up a United States flag ; but I think that was owing to personal unpopularity
and not intended as a mark of disrespect to the Government itself. That was in the
parish of Lincoln. I will state in that connection, in 1872, that when the majorities
came in for Ger.eal Grant, I printed the majoiities in very large letlers, and put
them on the flag, and hung it out of my otidce, and it hung there unmolested. I

kept it there all day—as long as I wished to keep it there—and I have the flag yet in

my office.

Q. Is there any feeling toward or purpose of defying the Federal authority in any
way, or its officers?—A. I believe not, sir; I think any Federal officer can come in

there and execute any process within the territorial limits of that district without
molestation.

Q. You spoke of one of those parishes in which there were United States troops, and
that they had affected the probable result of the election. Which parish was that ?

—

A. There were troops in three of the parishes, to my knowledge—Claiborne, Lincoln,
and Union. In Union I don't think they had any effect. They were a quiet body of
men, camped out in the outskirts of the town. I don't think that they had any etiect

oneway or the other. In Lincoln Parish it was reported that men were to be arrested
prior to the election, and many of them absented themselves from their places of busi-
ness, and from their homes, keeping out of the way of the troops and the marshal until

the day of the election, and after that they came forward,voluntarily themselves, and, not
only submitted, but offered themselves to be arrested. That was done in my presence
to Major Head. The citizens requested that it" they had any charges they be arrested.

Q. What was the conduct of the troops in that parish ?—A. The troops that were
tationed there, the infantry, the people spoke very favorably of; the cavalry, that
went charging through the country, there was a great deal of feeling in regard to them
and the othcer in charge. Lieutenant Hodgson

Q. Hodgson that went around with Marshal Seelye ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know anything about their conduct '—A. Citizens reported to me that
they were very abusive ; that they were arbitrary and were disposed to treat them with
a great deal of harshness.

Q. As to this question of ostracism that has been talked of here a good deal, give me
your views in regard to that, the disposition of the people, and how it affects the social

position of gentlemen in that section of the country.—A. Well, during the campaign
there is always more or less political excitement in this as in every other State. There
is some acrimony, probaldy, between partisans of the diflerent parties, but outside of
the campaign, or after the close of the campaign, I don't believe such a thing exists

against an honorable man, and an honest man, a man who is entitled to standing in

any other community outside of the State of Louisiana. I have never experience<l

anything of the kind. During the. excitement of the campaign, where I have taken
an active part in the campaign, I have felt, as probably all men active in politics do,

that some men were rude ; but after the campaign passed, our cordial relations, if they
ever did exist, were renewed.

Q. Are you acquainted with Senator Green, of Lincoln Parish ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. He has spoken of the state of public feeling there and the question of ostracism,

and other things of that sort. State what is the character of Senator Green among the

citizens of his parish and that country generally, and in his dealings with the people.

—A. Well, Mr. Green has but few friends. There are very few men that speak favor-

ably of him in his own j)arish. I have heard it stated that it wasj»artly on account of

his business relations with them. I have seen him, though, as kindly received, while I

have been holding court, by the citizens in Vienna as any other man. I saw no differ-
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ence in bis treatment. There are some men that will have nothing to do with him, I
understand, on acconnt of unpleasant business relations ; but if be has been ostracized
to any extent, I have not been able to see it, althonjj;h I am not a resident of that par-
ish. I think Green can <^et along as quietly there as in any parish of the State, or in
any county of the State or States,

Q. Does he make himself obnoxious to any persons by his personal conduct ?—A. He
does when drinking.

Q. You S])oke of an instance where the United States flag had been treated with dis-
respect, and also added, I believe, that it was on account of personal considerations,
and not, as you believed, out of disrespect to the flag. State the circumstances of the
case.

The Chairman. ^Yas the judge present?
The Witness. No, sir.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. If you know anything about the public^eutiment that led to it, as it has been
spoken of, state it.

The Chairman. I don't think that is proper.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Well, I will put it in another form. From your knowledge of the sentiment of
the people through that section of the country, and their general feeling toward the
Federal Government, do you believe that any "indignity would be offered to the flag of
the United States, resulting from hostility to that Government?—A. I do not, sir.

Q. Do you know anything about the reputation of Mr. Green as to his dealings with
his employes as paymaster?—A. Mr. Green started a shoe-factory in the parish, and
brought northern families from Massachusetts. The families were assigned an ordinary
cabin, a negro-quarter.
The Chairman. You are not answering the question.
The Witness. I was preferring to make a statement; but I will answer the question

directly, that he does not pay them promptly. He does not pay them any money, and
does not j)ay them promptly.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Now, state if you know his treatment of those employes who were brought from
the North.
The Chairman. You must state your knowledge onl^'.

The Witness. I have no personal knowledge. I have conversed with some of his
bauds, but never on their business matters. It is onlj^ from general reputation, from
the hands leaving; I asked the reasons, and the laborers told me what they were.
The Chauiman. That would not be competent.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Do you know anything of your personal knowledge about how they were lodged
and about the contracts with them ?—A. I don't know of the families; I do of the un-
married men ; they were boarding in his family.

Q. That might be objected to as hearsay. You don't knew anything of your own
knowledge ?— A. No, sir ; not my own knowledge.

Q. Do you know anything about the persecution of those people by the citizens, and
whether they left there on that account ?—A. No, sir; on the contrary they were kindly
treated.

Q. State what you know, if anything, in regard to the movement to dislodjre the
public officials which Mr. Greeu spoke of, and what led to it.—A. To prevent any
controversy on the part of Mr. Frye I will state what I know from the prominent men
in that movement. I was not present i)ersonal]y, and can state only what is matter
of notoriety.

Q. Well, sir, proceed.—A. There was a movement in the parish early in the cam-
paign to form a party; they denominated themselves the "united conservative
party." The gentlemen that were prominent in this movement invited all parties to
join them.
The CiiAnniAN. That is not within your personal knowledge ?

The Witness. It is matter of notoriety. 1 was not present in the parish at the time,
but I passed through on my return from one of the courts. This united conservative
party was formed of parties that were representatives from all parties. There were
republicans that were in it ; some colored republicans who had acted before with the
republican party were in it to my knowledge. It was formed in opposition to Mr.
Green, whose policy the people had conceived was injurious to the parish.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. A Green rule?—A. Yes, sir; something of a Green rule in the parish ; and their
object was to unite the citizens against Mr. Green and the influence he might exert.
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After their organization, I believe they sent a committee to him and requested that

certain things be done, or in the alternative he and his sons should resign. They sng-

gested that certain men be appointed upon the police-jury who were republicans. Mr.
^-

, I cannot recall his name, but I have known him as a republican ; he was act-

ing as a deputy tax-collector for one of Green's sous ; tlu>y snggested that he be ap-

pointed in his place. I believe they requested Mr. Charles Green, who was holding

the office of parish judge, to bring his court into the parish-site of Vienna or to resign.

He liact held but two courts during the entire year, where the law required him to hold
twelve, and there were great complaints, and have been up to the late election. A
great many interests were suffering, for the reason that no conrt was held by Mr.
Green's son. I believe, at the same time, they gnaranteed him protection. A state-

ment was made that he could not do it with safety, and jtrotection was guaranteed,
which I think was wholly unnecessary. I believe that any man can discharge his duty
honestly and fairly.

Q. The complaint was that he did not perform the duties of his office ?—A. The com-
plaint against Mr. Green was that he had caused parties to be appointed on the police-

jury to subserve his (Green's) interests. There was a memorial of the public to that

etfect.

Q. That was the general belief of the public ?— A. The general belief of the public.

I believe the resignations were given ; there were two officers, or one officer claiming
to be a Federal officer ; the people afterward accepted him ; his name was Jewett. They
had required certain parties to leave the parish. Jewett, when he made known that

he was a Federal officer, was accepted. I think they requested Mr. Harris to leave the

parish, a man that was there without any ostensible employment. That is what they
claim.

Q. How had the affairs of the parish been conducted ; what was the ruling power
there ?—A. The ruling power seemed to be Mr. Allen Green.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. What parish is this?— A. Lincoln.

Mr. Frye. I object to this testimony about a parish the witness does not know any-
thing about, when there are witnesses from that parish here, who do know about it.

The Chairman. I think that statement can be allowed.

Mr. Marshall. Proceed with your statement.

The Witness. As it has been suggested that there are some jiarties from that parish
who probably can testify of their personal knowledge, I need not say any more on that
subject. I am giving statements given to me by gentlemen whom I rely upon, and I

can give the names if necessary. These are matters of notoriety. They failed to ex-

ecute their duties. The iujpression was that those men were disposed to present
exorbitant bills to the police-jury for their own personal benefit, and were failing to

discharge their duties. Green removed his public office from the parish-site to his own
office.

The Chairman. I don't think you will be permitted to state, under our rule, partic-

ular facts; you can state that there was a general reputation, if you know it, of a
particular officer tor the faithful or unfaithful performance of his duty.—A. Well, the
general feeling of the people there was that those officers were not discharging their

duties properly. I never heard anything alleged against Green, that is for dishonesty

—

that is the tax-collector.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. What was urged against him ?—A. Failure to discharge his duties and hold office

at the place that the people conceived it his duty to hold it, at the parish-town.

Q. Where was his office held ?

The Chairman. That is a little over the rule.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. If you know it personally ?—A. I know his office was held in Vienna. I have
seen his office and been in it. I don't know that it was removed except from the rumor
which I stated before.

Q. Do you know anything about a fact that has been charged, I believe referred to

in some other testimony, about the records of the parish and the office being removed
from the parish-seat to Green's own plantation f—A. No, sir ; I don't know of my owu
knowledge.

Q. Do you know the current belief of the people iu that respect ?—A. I don't think
they have removed. I don't know that. I have got the impression from the people
that they removed or attempted to remove the records.

Q. About ^Ir. Green himself, do you kuow anything about the circumstances under
which he claims to hold his seat in the senate, or his election or pretended election of
ltr'72 ?—A. I know nothing about the parish of Jackson, or about matters in that par-

ish. I do in the parish of Union ; Lincoln was not at that time created. It was claimed
that he was elected by throwing out certain boxes in the parish of Uuion. If those
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lioxes -vvcro tlirown out it tlin^w out tlie entire republican vote, and the result would

not elect Mr. Green.

Q. By what ri<;ht or decision of the result of the election does he claim his seat in

the senate and hold it '—A. By virtue of the returns of the returniu'^-board of 1872.

Q. That returninj^-boanl had no returns before it, I believe, of any kind?

The Chaihman. That is hardly eonipeteut.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. That is the current belief, is it ?

The Witness. "Well, sir, I am not able to say. I think they had returns in some in-

stances, and in some they had not.

Q. Do you know anythinjr about the compositiiui of the or<;auization, or material of

the conservative party in J>incoln Parish ?—A. The conservative part.v in Lincoln, the

united conservative parry, as they style themselves, is composed principally of white

men who had been «lemocrats. There were a few colored men who were living on a

place I am in the habit of stopi)in<;- at who went into tlie or<:;anization and joined it.

1 think that is the lirst time a colored man in that parish acted with the whites, or any
number of tliem, this last fall.

Q. I believe you have stated that there is no White League or armed organization

Avithin your district ?—A. None in the district to my knowledge. And if it has existed

at all, it existed in the parish of Bienville. I don't think, in any of the others, that

there was any, or 1 would have known it. In the parish of Bienville it may have ex-

isted, but I did not know it.

Q. What do you know about Mr. Fulford, a witness that has been on the staud in

this case, who represented himself as being parish attorr.ey, I believe, of Lincoln, and
the manner in which he has conducted himself officially and otherwise ?—A. I don't

think the young nuiu is of sound miud.

Q. Wliat are your reasons for thinking so ?

By the Ciiaiiiman :

Q. You are neither physician nor a'n expert, are you ?—A. No, sir ; I am not an ex-

pert, it is true, but I can state particular facts if permissible.

The Ciiaiiiman. The opinion of a witness as to a man being of sound or unsound
miud is clearly iucomi)eteiit.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Well, 'state facts in regard to his conduct.—A. He attempted to uolle pros, soma
cases (and these are facts within my pt^rsoual knowledge) iu the district court in which
there had been a change of venue taken from the parish of Union. The crime had
been committed almost under my own eye in the court, and his conduct was such that

I thought it incumbent upon me to discharge the grand jury for that term of the court,

as he was not iej)resenting

The Chairman. That is certainly incompetent.
The Witness. Well, sir, he attempted to cjmproinise the interests of the State.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. What is the character of him as a public oiificial ?— \. This E. A. Fulford, the one
to whom I am alluding, represented himself as parish attorney of the parish of Lin-

coln ; that is the one 1 spoke of.

Q. What was his conduct, then, oflicially, and other facts you know in regard to

him ?—A. His conduct was such that I could not permit him ti> act for the State.

By the Chairman :

Q. That is not an answer to the question.—A. Well, he attempted to nolle prosequi

cases on the criminal docket.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. What was the character of those cases ?—A. They w^ere felonies. In one case

there were three distinct charges in the indictment. One was beating and wouuding ;

the other maiming ; and the other assault with intent to kill, or of beating with intent

to murder. 1 believe that is the way they were drawn up.

Q. I will ask you to state whether this man Fulford's conduct was such as to repre-

sent the interest of the fState as prosecutor i—A. He did attempt to nolle prosequi those

cases.

Q. State from your knowledge v^hether, iu your opinion, he was a skillful, faithful^

and honest representative of the commonwealth in that office ?—A. I did not think

Lim to be.

Q. Did you think from his conduct that the administration of the criminal law was
tafe in his hands ?—A. No, sir.

Q. State anything else that you know about the conduct of this young man.—A.

That is all I can state, unless I give my own opinion, which Judge Hoar has decided i»

not admissible.
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Q. What do yen know about bi,s conduct ? Was be a cool, temperate, peaceable
citizen, or was be a man of violent temper, and given to violence?—A. I have no knowl-
edge of the disposition and t('inj)er of the man. There is one fact that I know relative

to him that lean state, and that is, an indictment is pending against him in one of the
adjoining parishes, charging him with robbery.

Q. Do yon know of yonr own knowledge that snob an indictment was pending at

the time of the movement against him f—A. No, sir; it was subseqnent to that.

The Chairman. I don't think that is competent.

By Mr. Maksiiall :

Q. Do you know what his general repntatioji in tbe community was at that time for

general honesty and character if—A. It was not good at that time.

Q. Do you know what bis general leiJiilation now is lor truthfulness ?

The CiiAiiiMAX. I don't think that is competent.

By Mr. Maksiiall :

Q. Can yon state anything further in regard to their general reputation in that
commnnity, at the tinn^ that they were requested to retire, for honesty and efficiency in

office or as men ?—A. No, sir ; I believe not.

Q. How long did this man Fnlford remain in office ?—A. He is at tbe present time,

I believe, district attorney jjro tempore of the parish. I believe they are appointed for

four years by the governor.

Q. Who is tbe district attorney ?—A. Mr. Vaughn.
Q. Was he present in the court at the time of this action of Fulford ?—A. No, sir

;

he had been called away on account of the sickness of his wife.

Q. Do you know any just ground existing for tbe dismissal of these prosecutions ?

—

A. On the contrary, I know that the cases liave merit. I stated that they were com-
mitted almost under my own eye during the session of the court in Union Parish.

Q. State what you kuow in regard to the homicides in Bienville and Jackson par-

ishes ? There has been a report published to the country of political murders in those
parishes and homicides. State what you know about that.—A. I have never in my
practice known of any murder having been counnitted in the parish of Bienville,

where the reason was political opinion, nor in the parish of Jackson. I will s'^ate

further, that in tbe eleventh district, comprising the live parishes before named, there

is but one murder for political opinions that has taktni place since the war; that was
the case of Meadows, in Claiborne Parish, I think. If there were others I would have
known them, as I have been practicing in those parishes and living in that district all

the time. There was a case stated on account of politics, but I am satisfied to tbe

coutrj'.ry ; it was in Jackson Parish ; a Mr. McDonald, who was assassinated prior to

the March term of 187;?. Three grand juries have sat since tbe killing, and have been
specially charged at two terms to inquire into that homicide; and the last terui that

it was before them the witnesses were brought before them, and there was not suffi-

cient evidence to warrant the tinding of a bill. From the best information I can
gather—and I have talked with the foreman of the grandjury and the district attorney

—

1 don't think there is any political signiticance in the killing of McDonald ; I think it

was for other reasons.

Q. What is the current opinion there now in regard to the affair?—A. There is no
evidence which warrants the finding of a bill ; that is the opinion of the district at-

torney and a majority of the grand jurors of three grand juries.

Q. You are satisfied it was not for political reasons /—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What were tbe circumstances of tbe case of Meadows; when did that occur?

—

A. In 1868, I think; tbe circumstances I am not able to state with any particularity,

but 1 think he was killed on account of his political affiliation with the republican

party ; that is the only case I know of.

Q. Do you know by whom and undtrr what ("rcumstances ?—A. I don't know that

I ever heard the names of any persons given ; it was some four years before I took the

bench.

Q. That is the only case you have n^ason t<» suppose wa'^ for political opinions ?—A.

The only case.

Q. And that was in 1808?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What you know about that is from connnon rumor '!—A. Yes, sir.

Q. It is an impression you have from what you heard, than it was probably on ac-

count of a political (piarrel f—A Yes, sir ; I have heard of other cases at the time

where the reports were that the homicides had taken place on account of politics, and
after being on the bench I tried to satisfy myself, and found that some of the homi-

cides that occurred bad no political significance. There was a case of shooting in

Bienville Parish on account ot politics, but there was no killing ; only shooting took

place ; that was the case of Mr. Harneuse.
Q. It is reiKU'ted that in Bienville there were thirty political miu;Iers.—A. I think

tbe report is incorrect. >

38 C S
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Q. Is there auy foniulation for it ?—A. I think there is no fouiulation for it.

Q. How is it in Jackson ? 1 believe there are reported to be twenty there.—A. Jack-
sou is the adjoininf? parish. I think that statement is incorrect.

Q. Is there any foundation for any part of it?—A. None, iu my opinion.

Q. Do you know anything of blank writs going out against people in the hands of

the officers attempting to nuike arrests?—A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Do you know anything about the creation of Lincoln Parish, under whose in-

fluence and how it was organized, and under whose lead it was done and what kind of
officers?—A. It was organized,! think, in February, 1873. The l)ill was passed under
the influence of Mr. Green, the senator representing the parishes of Union and Jackson,
and the parish of Lincoln also, which is in the same senatorial district.

Q. What kind of officers were appointed there under his influence ?—A. His first aj)-

pointments were thought to be very judicious and prudent. They were men of charac-
ter and standing. They have discharged their duties. The clerk of the court has
always had a ver}- efficient deputy, and their duties have been very faithfully dis-

charged. The reporter, Doctor Simpton, I have never heard any complaint of. He is

an old citizen. I don't know it to be the tact, but it is stated that Mr. Colvin, the clerk,

and Mr. Simpton, were not confirmed. Others were appointed and claim the offices.

I think the preseht incumbents refuse to give up unless suit is brought, and no suit

has been brought to my knowledge. The present incumbents are the first ap-
pointees.

Q. Were other parish officers appointed of a diflerent character from those you have
named; and, if so, at what time?—A. So far as cue is concerned, it is only hearsay

;

the other was appointed. Mr. Jewett was appointed, and presented his commission
and bond. His bond was approved, but he declined to take possession of tlie office

during the term of the court. His bond was also presented and approved by me, but
he never has discharged the duties, so far as I know. The clerk at that time would
have turned the office over to him, I think; subsequently he has refused to turn it

over until a judicial contest is made.
Q. The officer iu possession under the appointment of Governor Kellogg at the time

Jewett was appointed declined to give up the office ?—A. Yes, sir ; until it is settled by
a judicial suit.

Q. Do you say that au^- suit is instituted for that purpose *—A. No, sir ; I don't say

that there is.

By the Chaieman :

Q. You say you are a republican ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And were in this last election ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You would not, I suppose, vote for men on mere party grounds, unless you thought
they were the best men for the ofiice ?—A. No, sir ; I would not.

Q. Then in voting for Mr. Dubuclet, you thought he was, on the whole, the fittest

man, by honesty and capacity, for the office?—A. Mr. Dubuclet, in my opinion, had
made a very good treasurer. 1 knew nothing against him at all; that is, against his

official character. I had heard charges made, or I had heard of their having been
made, but I knew nothing against him, and I thought that he would make an efficient

officer, and therefore voted for him. He was the nominee of the republican party. I

did not select between the men iu that instance, because I was nominated with Major
Moncure.

Q. You don't concur with those persons, then, who think the Kellogg party corrupt,

indicated by the character of its nominations this year ?—A. No, sir.

Q. So far as you voted for them you believed them to have beeu honest and capable
men ?—A. Yes, sir.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. I will ask you to repeat the parihlies over which your district extends ?—

A

Union, Claiborne, Jackson, Lincoln, and Bienville.

Q. Now, since last June, please give me the disposal of your time between last June
and the day of election ?—A. Well, sir, I was in New Orleans here in the latter part of

June. 1 came to New Orleans again about four or five days before the convention, or

a few days ; I returned to North Louisiana about the 11th ; I was in Delta on the 11th

of August, and I went directly home and remained there until the courts opened, on
the third Monday of September. On the Saturday preceding the opening of the court

I went to Bienville Parish, held my court there, closed my docket, and then went to

Union Parish, held my court there, and closed my docket; I then went to Claiborne
Parish. I forgot to say that I had only about ten days' business iu Bienville and Clai-

borne, and was not very hurried. I got through all the business that could be dis-

posed of. At Union I had some two weeks' work, the longest term in the district.

That is where my residence is. I returned, I think, on Thursday preceding the gen-

eral election iu November to Union Parish. I was there on election day. Next day I

left for Jackson Parish, and held my court. I believe from that point I returned home
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Q. That is up to the day of election ?—A. Yes, sir; the day of election I was hold-

in^ ray court.

Q. Before the election, between June and the election, you were in Bienville only
once, and that was while you were holding court?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were in Claiborne only once while holding court?—A. Y'es, sir.

Q. You were not in Jackson at all ?—A. No, sir ; I have not said I was in Jackson
before the holding of court.

Q. The rest of the time you were in New Orleans and Union ?—A. Will you allow
me to tell you on my way to Bienville I passed through Chiiborne in going ; on return-
ing I passed through Lincoln. I came a different route and returned a different route.

I was in both those parishes twice before the election, from the third Monday of Sep-
tember up till the time 1 held my courts.

Q. Y^ou were pretty busy, I suppose; your attention was taken up with your courts
while in these parishes?—A. Yes, sir, was busily engaged ; my attention was taken
up \vith my duties in the court-room.

Q. Were you engaged in politics during those court sessions ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Then, nearly all you have stated in relation to Bienville, Claiborne, and Jackson
has been, of course, from hearsay?—A. Well, hearsay and observation.

Q. Were you particularly called to observe as to the question of intimidation in
Bienville ?—A. In Bienville I charged the law relative to intimidation on our statutes.

I will say that I was, in answer to your question.

Q. You found no intimidation there ? Do you not know that there are four hundred
republicans and over in that i>arish, as a matter of fact ?—A. I don't think the repub-
licans ever voted 400 in that parish.

Q. Do you know whether or not the registration is 454 black voters ?—A. No, sir
;

not to my knowledge, nor from publication ; I never saw it.

Q. Do you think it is about that ?—A. I suppose it ought to be about four hundred.
Q. Do you know, as a matter of fact, that no republican vote was thrown ?—A. That

is the report.

Q. Notwithstanding there was a member of Congress and a treasurer to be voted
for on the republican ticket ?—A. Yes, sir ; that is the fact.

Q. And still you have it there was no intimidation or anything of that kind which
influenced those voters not to vote for the State treasurer and a republican member of

Congress ?—A. There was no local ticket.

Q. Was not there a State treasurer's ticket ?—A. No, sir; I don't think there was any
local ticket.

Q. Is the State treasurer's ticket a local ticket ?—A. No, sir ; that is the general
ticket ; but I cannot conceive how you can get out a general ticket if you cannot get
a local ticket ; and if the local politicians do not take an interest, I don't see how it is

possible for the republican party to get out a vote.

Q. Do you conceive it possible where there is an active contest for State treasurer,

which resulted in the majority claimed each way, and where the contest for member
of Congress was very earnest, that a whole parish should be permitted to go without
casting a single vote, without there was some si^ecial reason for it ?—A. I stated my
own opinion as to that parish ; there may be better evidence that would contradict mo
in that statement ; but I know that if there were no local ticket run in that parish, I

don't believe the general ticket would get any votes at all. I will state further, if j-^ou

will permit me, that in my parish, one of the strongest democratic parishes in the State,

I have organized and put in the field a local ticket, with the expectation that the local

ticket would be defeated, simply for the purpose of giving the general ticket a vote;
that has been part of our policy.

Q. How was it in 1868, as to intimidation, in your parish ?—A. la 18G3 there was an
act of intimidation throughout the parish.

Q. Well, sir, state whether or not it was not the avowed determination of the white
man's party in 1874 to poll as large a vote as possible by any and all means in your par-

ish?—A. No, sir ; it was not.

Q. Was that not the case in Northwestern Louisiana ?—A. Not in my parish. There
was an attempt, I stated, early in the campaign to compel colored and white men to

vote the conservative ticket. They passed a resolution that they would ostracize them
in business and social relations if they did not so vote. That was, I think, their cele-

brated sixth resolution. That resolution was rescinded, and, to my kiu)wledge, men
that had gone into that organation urged the colored men to register and vote as they

pleased on election-day, and furnished them the ticket they desired. 1 remained in my
office.

Q. How long was that resolution in existence before it was repealed ?—A. Not any
great length of time, I think.

Q. Was it extensiveiy signed ?—A. No, sir; I don't think it was ; I never saw the

list of signers.

Q. Was not there as much reason in 1874 to intimidate and compel the black voters

in your iiarish as in 1863 ?—A. I thiuk not. In 18G8 I advised black men not to vote.
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I cast the ouly vote tliat was cast for the republican party in 1858 in Union Parish.
In 1874 I furnished them tickets to vote.

Q. "Why did you advise them not to vote in 18G8 ?—A. Because I believed the men
making threats of violence would carry them into execution.

Q. Did not the same men live in your parish in 1874 ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Have all the desperate men moved out of your parish f—A. I don't say so ; but one
of the most active politicians of 18G8 is dead.

Q. Have not you since the electiou changed your political views entirely ?—A. No,
sir.

Q. Have not you had within your own heart a bitterness toward the republicans of
Louisiana since the electiou which you n.ever had before?—A. I have against some in-

dividuals that I never had before.

Q. Have not you regarded your court as thrown into contempt by action of republi-
can ofiScials ?—A. I have so regarded it.

Q. Has not that fact, that you believe your court has been treated with contempt,
embittered your feelings toward the republican party of Louisiana ?—A. No, sir; to
certain prominent republicans in the party in Louisiana it has, but not toward the re-

publican party of Louisiana.

Q. Have not you since that time justitied the uprising of September 14 ?—A. I don't
think I ever have ; and if you will permit me to state, there was a conversation that I

stated as having taken place at the Boston Club room, or in the parlor of the Saint
Charles hotel with your wife. That was the conversation to which you allude, I sup-
pose.

Q. Have not you in my presence, perhaps without knowing it, very bitterly in-

veighed against the cause of the republican party in Louisiana, in the Saint Charles
hotel ?—A. I have against the general policy of the republican party for the last fall

;

I think it has had a tendency to dissolve and break up the republican party, and I

have inveighed bitterly against the policy of the republican party this last fall.

Q. Did you ever discover that bitterness until, as you say, your court had been
thrown into contempt by the republican officials ?—A. I discovered a weakness in the
republican party in 1872 in this State, and so stated. That same weakness was dis-

covered by other republicans, and it was hoped that in 1874 it would be remedied to a
certain extent, and I am here for the purpose of trying to correct it as far as I can, al-

though I did promise myself as long as I held a political jiositiou that I would not
mingle in politics. I don't think I or anybody else did any good.

Q. Do you know anybody in your acquaintance who, within the last three weeks,
has inveighed more bitterly against the republican party of Louisiana than you have ?

—

A. Well, I don't know that I talked politics very generally. I don't know that I have
been inveighing against the republican party ; I have had something to say against
individuals, but not against the party as a party organization, unless the party holds
itself responsible for the acts of this last fall.

Q. Is not the only act against which you have made bitter complaints been that act
which you allege threw your court into contempt f Have you ever inveighed against
any other act than that f—A. I think I have, sir.

Q. What ?—A. The action in Carroll Parish.

Q. I am speaking of the action of the leaders of the republican party.—A. The ac-

tion in Cafi|bll Parish and the action of the returning-board.
Q. That of course, you did not discover until after your court had been thrown into

contempt ?—A. I don't know that the returning-board had acted until after the court
had held its session.

Q. Did you ever inveigh against the acts of the republican party in Louisiana
until, as you believed, your court was treated with contempt?—A. I have tried to

cover up the mistakes of the republican party and correct them ; I have not been in-

veighing against the republican party and holding affiliations with that party at the
same time; I have talked with my political associates, members of the same committee
as myself, and stated my policy, and they have tried to introduce the policy which I

believe would promote the interest of the republican partv and the best interest of our
State.

Q. Now, let me see ; up to the time your personal feelings were aggrieved by the
treatment of your court you covered up all the corruptions of the republican party
known to you ; and after you were personally aggrieved, then you exposed every corrup-
tion that you knew off—A. No, sir; I did not cover up all the corruptions there were
known to me. I have spoken of the corruptions of the republican party, but I have
spoken of them to my party friends ; I did not publish them to the world. I tried to
make the correction in our own house.

Q. Well, you did not publish any of the corruptions of the republican party known
to you until you yourself had been personally aggrieved ?—A. I deny that I have been
personally aggrieved.

Q. Well, until your court had been treated with contempt ?—A. The court has been
held in contempt, I think

;
probably you are correct. I said bit little about the repub-

lioan party to the opposition.

X
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Q. You complain that a pardon was issued where you had punished a man for con-
tempt ?—A. I don't know.

Q. You complain that your court was thrown into contempt by the pardon of a man
you had punished for contempt ?—A. No, sir ; I have have not complained of the pardon
of that man. I remonstrated with the governor, and sent him a telegram, and told him
I thought it would have a very bad effect ; that I believed the people would obey the
law as long as it was the effort of the law-officers to vindicate the law.

Q. Did not you know, in the sentence you passed, you exceeded the law ?—A. No,
sir ; not at that time.

Q. How loug have you been judge of the court ?—A. Some two years.

Q. You did not learn, as judge of the conrfc, that you had no right to fine a man a
huudred dollars and imprison him '—A. I knew I could fine a man for contempt one
hundred dollars and imprison him for ten days ; but I fell into an error at the time that
an associate judge of the adjoining district—the fourteenth district—^Fell into also,

where he remitted a portion of the fine as soon as it was brought to his knowledge.
Q. No matter about the associate judge.—A. Well, a brother judge, I should say.

Q. No matter about that.—A. Judges sometimes make errors.

Q. If you mistook the law by sentencing a prisoner to State's prison for four years
when the law only allowed you to sentence him for two years, in your judgment,
should he be kept in State's prison for four years ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Then, did not the governor do right and according to law when he remitted your
UBJust penalty and your illegal penalty ?—A. I don't think he did.

Q. You think the prisoner, notwithstanding you had violated the law yourself, being
a judge, should have been compelled to suffer from your illegal act ?—A. No, sir; as
soon as the fact was brought to my knowledge I should have mitigated the sentence.

Q. Do you understand that you have a right to do that ?—A. I think a judgment for
contempt is personal to the court, and I hold, although the courts here hold differ-

ently, that there is no pardoning power, or should be none, to interfere with the court
in enforcing its own orders.

Q. Do you hold that if I, as a United States marshal, have in my possession prisoners,
you have a right to direct Mr. Ray, the sheriff, to take those prisoners out of my hands
and carry them before you ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you not do that in the case of Seelye ?—A. The order was written by an at-
torney and signed by me at a late hour.

Q. No matter about that. Didn't you do that in this case ?—I don't know that I did,
sir ; the order was signed, and I believe the order was correct, directing the sheriff' to
make the service, and I gave directions to the sheriff* to make the service of the writ
of habeas corpus.

Q. Do you mean to say that you made an order and signed it without looking at
it?—A. Orders are oftentimes issued very hastily.

Q. I ask you directly, do you mean to say that you issued that writ of habeas corpus,

as you call it, without looking at it?—A. I never issued a writ of habeas corpus. I

signed the order presented to me by a competent attorney.
Q. Without reading it?—A. He read it to me.
Mr. Marshall. Read a copy of the writ to the witness.

Q. Wasn't; that the way that writ read that was signed by you ?—A. I think so.

Q. Do you regard that as a proper legal order under the laws of Louisiana ?—A. No
,

sir ; I think the order was very loosely drawn.
Q. And yet you punished Mr. Hodijfsou for contsmpt, wlio said it was an illegal

paper ?—A. I think the technicality which might have been pleaded by them was cured
before answering.
Q. You issued an illegal order and then made an illegal punishment, and yet you say

that your court has been treated with contempt, which justifies you in arraigning the
leaders of the republican party after the election?—A. I don't think I issued an illegal

order ; I think there were technicalities and defects that might have been pleaded at

the proper time under article 803. It is not necessary that a writ of habeas corpus be
directed to any person under our law.

Q. Is it legal to send out a deputy sheriff with an order for him to go to the United
States marshal and take from the possession of the United States marshal a man who
is in his charge and carry him out of his possession into your court ?—A. There can be
no conrtict between the two jurisdictions.

Q. Did not the very act which you illegally did there tend to bring a collision be-

tween the deputy sherift' and the United States marshal ; was not there danger of it ?

—

A. No, sir ; I don't think there was anv danger of a collision.

Q. Suppose the sheriff' had taken Ids posse and gone to the United States marshal
and demanded the prisoner, and the United States marshal refused to give him u}), and
the sheriff" had your; order to take him ?—A. I did not conceive of any such thing

occurring. /

Q. That was the sthte of thing>4, according to your account. Did you not in your tel-

egram to McEnery s^y, " I tell you the people must not be goaded to desperation ?"

—

A. About that time I, did.
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Q, Well, if there was a likeliliood of their being goaded to de.speration, didn't you
think it a dangerous thing to put a goad into the hands of a deputy sheriff and let him
take a posse and go and have a quarrel with the United States marshal ?—A. I believed
the thing would be quietly done and without any trouble. I did not want any conflict

with the United States authority. I wanted to restrain this officer, who I conceived,
and the affidavit whicli you will find in that petition so states, had exceeded all

authority, had made illegal and improper arrests, and for that reason I sent a telegram
to Emory and also to the governor.

Q. Did yon not refuse, when that order was brought before you, to wait for the 'coun-

sel ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you not appoint counsel yourself?—A. No, sir; they said they were ready to

go on, and I read a dispatch that 1 received, that the counsel would arrive there that
evening, and they did not desire a postponement. If either parties had desired a post-
ponement, it would have been postponed.

Q. Now to reduce it to a plain matter of fact, and I don't want to mistake you, are
not these the facts: Up to the time your court was treated with contempt, as yon be-
lieved, yon had been a republican, active and earnest

;
you had covered up and con-

cealed from the world the corruptions which you knew to exist
;
you issued an order

unauthorized by law, then brought the prisoner before you under an order not author-
ized by law, punished him with a fine and imprisonment, which you now admit to be
illegal; the man was pardoned, and that was a contempt of your court; hence all the
bitterness and the developing of all the corruptions oijthe republican party since ? Is

not that a fair statement ?—A. No, sir ; that man was pardoned after a proper sentence
had been imposed in accordance with the law.

Q. Have you the right to change the sentence of your court at any time you please?
—A. I think at any time before the docket is signed.

Q. You think, then, that I may be called up before you, sentenced to State's prison

for four years, and at any time subsequent to the day recalled, and my sentence
changed to two years?—A. No, sir; I don't.

By the Ciiaikman :

Q. Had the prisoner been taken possession of in execution of the sentence ?—A. I

don't believe a judgment is final nor complete until after the docket is signed ; in

country parishes the signing of the docket renders it beyond the i)ossession of the
judge.

Q. I ask if, after the sentence has gone into effect five minutes, and the prisoner
taken possession of by the sheriff in pursuance of the sentence, it can be changed after

that time?—A. I think, if the judge has not signed the docket, he can call him in, if

he finds the sentence erroneous, and correct it. 1 think the signing of the docket, un-
der our decisions, makes the judgment final so far as the judge is concerned.

Q. Suppose you held a term of court which lasted six weeks, and sentenced a pris-

oner for thirty days, and he had been in prison thirty days : do you understand that any
time before the end of the six weeks you could recall him and sentence him for sixty

days?—A. No, sir; in the country parishes and in the city the practice is different.

In the country parishes no judgment is final until the docket is signed.

Q. There tis one law for the country and one for the city?—A. I refer you to our
code of practice; I think it is article 555 which shows that.

ByMr. Frye:

Q. Was it not a democratic politician who drew that order?—A. It was my prede-
cessor on the bench.

Q. Was it not a democratic politician ?—A. No, sir ; I don't think he calls himself a
democrat ; I think he was a liberal republican in ISTS.

Q. What did yoii call a liberal republican in 1872 ?—A. Well, General Campbell is

the best specimen I have got of one.

Q. He has reformed and repented ?—A. Well, probably I have reformed and repented.

Q. As a good many of them have. Now, I want to ask you about 1868. Did you on
oath state that about September 1, 1868, in the town of Farmersville, the central

democratic club of Union Parish notified the colored i>eople that in case they became
members of the democratic club and voted their ticket, they would bo protected

from the Ku Klux, and they would issue to them protection-papers, and in case they
did not vote, they must surrender to the club said protection-papers ?—A. I don't know
whether I made that statement or not, but that is the fact.

Q. Did you make the statement that many colored people were induced through fear

to become members of this and other democratic clubs throughout the jiarish ?—A.

That was their statement in 1868 to me.
Q. Did several colored people come to you and state that they were members of this

club who desired to vote the republican ticket if they could safely do so ?—A. Yes.

sir ; I so stated.

Q. At precinct 2, were the colored pec pie marched in file to the polls, under the lead-

ership of the officers of their club, to vote the democratic ticket previouslj' prepared
for them ?—A. I stated that ; that was stated to me.
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Q. Did you state uuder oatli, as cliaiiuian of the board of registration for the parish
of Union, that the returns made to you in your official capacity for Marion xirecinct
No. G were informal in this, that there was no certificate of the commissioners of elec-

tion of tbat precinct accompanying them as required by law, and that in said precinct
about 176 ballots wei'e polled, all democratic ?—A. I don't know whether I made that
statement or not ; if I did, it is correct.

Q. Did you state that on or about the 18tli of April last, while attending the election
at the Downsville precinct, a colored man named Jack, to whom you had furnished
republican tickets, was threatened with violence, and through fear he left the place to
return to his home ; that as soon as it was discovered he was gone a party of three
white men followed him, and, overtaking him on the road, struck him on the back of
the head with a heavy stick or club ; that he ran off through the woods, when he was
fired upon with pistols ; and upon reporting the above to the proper ofhcers no action
was taken in the premises?—A. I don't know whether there was any action taken or
not; I don't remember; but I made a statement to that effect. This boy made the
statement to me. In 1868 I voted the only republican vote in the parish, and advised
colored men not to vote, but to stay away from the polls.

Q. If there was no intimidation in Bienville, why did you charge the grand jury
specially ?—A. In order to keep the people from violating the law.

Q. You were not afraid they would ?—A. I thought they might, and I thought it bet-
ter to take the precaution.

Q. There were no representations made to you that there was intimidation there ?

—

A. Well, representations were made to me that there would be no republican ticket in

the field—no local ticket—and I conceived it my duty to charge the law of the election.

It was charged, I believe, by the district judges of our State generally. I did charge it

before and after the election, and also the act of the 31st of May, 1870.

Q. Did not Major Head show you orders from Merrill, insuring, so far as orders could,
everything to be peaceable and quiet at the election, and the soldiers were not to in-

terfere?—A. I am not able to state that he did. My recollection is that, in the dis-

patches that I saw from Major Merrill which were shown to me by Mr. Hardy, Major
Head gave me every assurance that the military should not interfere with the people.

Q. Don't you believe the democrats in 1872 cheated like fury ?—A. That has been my
opinion.

Q. Don't you believe Kellogg was really elected ?—A. Tlyit I have always stated.

Q. You still hold to that opinion ?—A. Yes, sir ; I never weakened on that until I

discovered Kellogg made the proposition to submit the matter to arbitration. I believe
he was honestly elected, and also that Penn was elected—Kellogg as governor and Penu
as lieutenant-governor. I believe they were both elected, and 1 never made any other
statement.

Q. Then don't you believe that the President of the United States was right in sus-

taining Kellogg ?—A. I have always so held.

Q. And still hold to it ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you not apply to Senator Blackburn, when you went to the Bienville court,

to get some person to guard or go with you to that court ?—A. I wrote to him relative

to the feeling in Bienville Parish after the Coushatta murders and the occurrence of
the 14th of September. There was a good deal of excitement in the country, and I was
advised by my friends not to go there and hold court. I said I did intend to go, and
wrote to Mr. Blackburn to know what the feeling was, and if Judge Egau would ac-

company me, and offered him a seat in ray buggy. Judge Egan left early in the morn-
ing, and I went through that country alone.

Q. You did apprehend trouble, though ?—A. I did not kno w but what I n)ight have
been shot by the wayside. I did not think any of the better portion of the people

would injure me, but I did not know what a desperado might do.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Will you state what tlie practice is and the corruptions of the republican party

which you have attem]»ted to correct and which you complain of ?—A. Well, I ob-

jected to tlie policy which seemed to pervade in the legislature of extravagant legisla-

tion. I objected to ignorant men taking control of a great party and running it in

their own interests, excluding the more intelligent portion of the community. I

thought there was no place for intelligent men if brute force attempted to assert itself

as superior.

Q. You say your efforts in coming to this convention for that purpose, and all other

efforts in that direction, failed, in your judgment?—A. They did, in my opinion ;
and

in that connection I will state that in 1872, when I was prominent before the party

for a place on the State ticket, I was denounced on the floor as a democrat and a rebel.

I never affiliated with the democratic party in my life.

Q. What is your Native State ?—A. Pennsylvanin.
Q. How long have you lived in the South ?—A. Since 1857. I have resided in this

State since 1859. 1 came South immediatelv after graduation.
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Q. la your objection to the action of the military up there and the proceedings of
your court, were the grounds of your objection private or public ?— A. They were pub-
lic. The dignity of a court had been offended ; the court had been held iu contempt.
I had no personal feeling in the matter, and I have so stated to Mr. Hodgson, and no
personal feeling toward Mr. Seelye or any of his acts there in holding the order in con-
tempt.

Q. Your objection simply grows out of your opinion, then, that the i)ublic courts
ought to be respected and treated with respect ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it is necessary to the welfare of society that they should be ?—A. That is the
position I take.

Q. This objection you have made to this practice has grown out of no personal feel-

ing in regard to it in any way?—A. I have no personal feeling with any man con-
nected with it, nor have I any animosity against the republican party as a party, but I

have against individuals. There are individuals iu the republican party thar I do not
associate with and never have associated with.

Q. Out of what does that grow ?—A. Out of their personal misconduct or personal
relations, which I regard to be disreputable and dishonorable.

Q. Don't you think that class of men, when these facts are believed of them, lose

social position everywhere ?—A. I think so ; not only in Louisiana, but iu the North-
ern or Eastern States, and particularly in the State of Massachusetts, where I spent a
number of years iu college. I was educated in Massachusetts.

Q. Is any other rule applied in that respect to it, except such feeling as grows out of
a heated political canvass in regard to social positions ; I mean any other rule than
that which is applied elsewhere ?—A. I think not ; I make a distinction between social

and political ostracism. There is some political feeling during a campaign. Tliere is

more or less felt on both sides, but I think as a rule there is no social ostracism
growing out of the political opinions of men who are really worthy of any position
in society.

Q. This opposition you have, then, ta officials in the republican party grows out of
their character and conduct, does it ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And not out of any personal quarrel ?—A. No, sir ; I consider they have done a
great injury to the republican party and the State.

Q. Do you consider their acts have injuriously affected the prosperity and welfare
of the State?—A. That is my opinion.

(Mr. Zacharie offered in evidence the platform of the people of Lincoln Parish, adopted
at the organization of the campaign.)

Louis S. Clarke sworn and examined.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Question. "Where do you reside, and how long have you resided there ?—Auswer. I

reside in Saint Mary's Parish, in this State, near Pattersonville. I have resided there
live years, and I have been in the State but five years. I came here from the State of
Ohio in January, 1870.

Q. What have been your politics in Ohio and Louisiana?—A. I never voted any other
than the republican ticket until the last election. I then voted the conservative or
people's ticket.

Q. In your section of the country are there many northern emigrants ?—A. Quite a
large number, sir.

Q. Do you know what their political force was iu the last election ?—A. They all

voted the same ticket as myself, I think, Avithout an exception, except such as are
interested in ofhces themselves.

Q. What were their politics in the State from which they came ?—A. I think about
half were republicans and about half democrats; my impression is that more than
half were republicans.

Q. Can you give any reason why they did not vote the republican ticket here ?—A.
It is impossible for me to conceive how an honest man can be an intelligent man and
Tote the republican ticket in Louisiana. That is ray opinion.

Q. Is it known among your neighbors generally that you are and have been a re-

publican ?—A. Yes, sir; I think it is generally known by everybody. I have always
so stated.

Q. Do you know of any ostracism of yourself, or anybody from the North, on ac-

count of their political opinions ?—A. I have to state, sir, that I have never been bettor
treated in the North than I have in this State, or more kindly ; and that I have never
known of a case where a northern man was treated unkiudly iu the South on account
of politics.

Q. What is the present condition of your parish, as to prosperity, under the present
administration f—A. In Saint Mary's Parish our judicial officers are usually regarded a-s

corrupt men, generally speaking. Our police-jurors have been generally regarded as
good men, and in most cases, I think, they have been good men. Part of them have
been democrats and part republicans.
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Q. What is the condition in relation to the safety of life and property in your parish,

and how has the administration of criminal law been conducted?—A. I consider prop-
erty exceedingly insecure in Saint Mary's Parish. We lose largely in such things as
cattle, hogs, chickens, garden-vegetables and such classes of property which are neces-
sarily exposed. Complaints have been loud and continuous in that respect for a long-

while, audit seems to be impossible to correct the evil under our present government.
I myself have a number of head of cattle which I am obliged to have watched all the
time ; I never allow them to go away from the stable, where they are kept at night,
without a man to stay with them the entire day ; I don't consider them safe otherwise

;

others who do not keep a man to watch them lose them regularly. It seems to be al-

most impossible in our country to hold property of that description.

Q. W^hat is the rule as to punishing criminals?—A. It is rarely they are punished.
Q. Are your judicial prosecuting officers in that parish republicans or conservatives ?

—A. Republican, I believe, sir, entirely.

Q. Do you know anything about any murders that occurred in Saint Mary's Pariah,
whether for political or other causes?—A. I cau remember within a circuit of about
seven miles, where I live, of nine or ten murders in the late years that I have lived
there, of negroes murdered by negroes. I can remember quite a number of similar in-

stances in other portions of the parish that I have heard of, but I cannot place them. My
impression is, and in fact I am sure, that the number of negroes killed in our parish in

the five years I have lived there will reach twenty-five ; and if they will not reach more
than forty, I am very much surprised. I am sure it will reach twenty-five, and I am
sure I have heard of more than that.

Q. Do you know if any portion of the colored people voted the conservative or com-
promise ticket in the late election ?—A. A large number.

Q. Do you know anything of their treatment by republican colored people?—A.

They have been in many cases ostracized on account of voting with us in the last elec-

tion. I could give you a number of instances.

Q. Do you know of any instance of maltreatment ?—A. Yes, sir. In one case, at a
republican meeting in Franklin, a negro, who had been acting with the conservative
party, asked some question of one of the republican speakers. I don't remember what
the question was, but I know he asked it in a very respectful manner, which called
the attention of the other negroes standing around, of whom there was a large crowd,
and they immediately set upon, and I really think they would have killed him

;
per-

haps not, but their actions indicated that they desired to kill him. He was protected
by white men standing by, and the negroes finally desisted.

Q. Do you kuow any other instance f—A. Well, sir, there was a great deal of intim-
idatiou of this description jnst previous to the election. We were prevented, on one
occasion, from holding a political meeting in the town of Brashear. A meeting had
been appointed, and we took our speakers down there, two or three negro canvassers,
who intended to speak on our side. They got information in the town that afternoon
that they would be set upon by other negroes if we held the meeting, and they were
apparently very much terrified. I was with the party myself that day, and I was de-

termined that that meeting should be held in Brashear that night. I tried my very
best to get the negroes to stay with me, but their information they said was so positive

that they were afraid to stay in the town, and we did not hold the meeting there. We
had only one other speaker besides these negroes, and we thought it useless to carry out
our programme if they did not stay with us. Ou another occasion a negro who worked
for me was in this same town, and was set upon and maltreated by some of the ne-

groes at that place for his political sentiments. Ho had avowed himself as being ou
our side, or the conservative side.

Q. Were there any United States troops stationed in your parish at the time of the
election ?—A. Yes, sir : at Franklin, the piinci[)al town of our parish.

Q. What effect did the stationing of troops there have upon your colored conserva-
tives ?—A. The effect was this : It gave the leaders of the republican movement througli

our parish an opportnnity to tell those negroes that the Government was desirous of
their voting the republican ticket. What I mean is this : They constantly told the

negroes, from time to time, that if we came into power—that is, the conservative
party—they would be put back into slavery and their vote would be taken away from
them. I heard this myself stated to the negroes a groat many times during the cam-
paign, and they told the negroes that we desired to use intimidation, ttc. ; and when
the soldiers came to Franklin they were able to state to the negroes all over the parish

that the soldiers were sent there becaiise the Government believed there would bo

trouble iu Saint Mary's Parish, and if there was not great cause to suppose the white
people would molest them, the soldiers would not be sent there. Many negroes who
voted on the republican side would not have done so if the soldiers had not been in

Franklin. That was always my impression. The conservatives had no trouble in

Saint Mary's during the election.

Q. Did any considerable number of intelligent colored people vote your ticket ?—A.

At Pattersonville, my voting precinct, I think eighty-four negroes voted the con-

servative ticket, giving us a majority at that poll of four ou the conservative side.
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Q. How was that ticket composed ?—A. Of half colored and half white men. We
went into a compromise movement Avitli the colored men, and "we thonj^ht at one time
we would have almost the entire ne^jro vote of the parish, and I think we would if

extraordinary efforts had not heen made hj' the other iiarty—misrepresentations, and
the repuhliean leaders jiersuadini; and iutimidatiuf; the negro classes. I tliink but for
this we would have carried the entire negro vote of the parish.

Q. Is there any AVhite League existing in your parish /—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Are you a member of it?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. State what sort of an organization that is.—A. We always held our meetings
with open doors and open windows, without an exception. It was just like any j)olit-

ical organization ; the organization of Saint Mary's Parish did not ditier in any respect
that I know of from any political one in the North. The name I always regarded as
an nnfortunate one. I was at the North when the organization was formed in Saint
Mary's Parish, and before I joined I found by inquiring that there was nothing secret
in the organization in Saint Mary's Parish; that it was simply a political party; and I

considered it my duty to join it when I found that out.

Q. Were colored men of the opposite side present at these meetings, and did they
hear what was going on ?—A. On several occasions ; there was nothing to keep them
from being present.

Q. Is there any armed organization in your parish ?—A. No, sir, none whatever.
Q. Do you know any instances of subsequent bad treatment of colored men on your

ticket f—A. Yes, sir; the case of a Mr. Gordon occurs to me, a very intelligent and
well-educated colored man, who worked with us from the start, as I believe, from con-
scientious motives. He taught school in Pattersonville, and after the election his
scholars were all withdrawn from the school at once, his school was entirely broken
np, and he was in destitute circumstances, and has been ever since. He has been un-
able to collect any money for past dues from the negroes thereabouts.

Q. Was that colored man born there"?—A. I think he was born in the North and
educated there. He has always been a republican, and is yet, I think.

Q. Has there been any intimidation on the part of the white people of that parish
against colored people, in the late election, as to the manner in which they should vote,
so as to control them in their voting ?—A. None whatever, sir : I feel sure there was
none. It was our policy to avoid everything of the kind, and we were determined
that there should be nothing of that kind.

Q. What was the issue, in the political campaign of your parish, prominent before
the people ?—A. The prominent issue was that we went into the canvass with the de-
termination to prove to the colored people that we meant nothing wrong to them.
W^e gave them half the offices. We took them and tendered them half the offices at
a public meeting in Franklin ; and the real issue was that we desired a more earnest
and honest administration there. We were working for that purpose.

Q. Has such an administration been had in your parish ?—A. I think so.

Q. Do you know anything about the official condition of your parish, as to how much
money has been wasted or squandered '?—A. No, sir ; I am not able to give any facts on
that head. The complaint is not so much of the police-juries as among the justices
of the peace, and some of the judges.

Q. Who is the judge of your jiarish ?—A. Judge Mentz is the parish judge. Judge
Train is the district judge.

Q. In what estimation is Judge Train held by the people, white and black?—A. He
is regarded as much better than Mentz by most of the jieople, I think. I don't know
anything against Judge Train ; I think he is a pretty good man ; I speak of Judge
Mentz more particularly. The people believe that Mentz is very corrupt. I live some
distance from the parish-seat where Judge Mentz resides, and know very little about
such things. I can simply state to you that he was charged, time and time again, and
at a certain republican meeting in Franklin, by the leading citizens of the parish pub-
licly—I think by at least twenty of our leading men that day—with certain schemes
for robbing the people, and witli having been bribed, &c. The character of the man
was such that I am compelled to believe that there is some foundation in these charges,
and I think the peoyjle believe them. I cannot give any personal knowledge any more
than that, because I am not so circumstanced that I would be likely to know.

Q. Have you visited other portions of this State during the campaign ?—A. No, sir
;

only in the parish.

Q. From your general knowledge of the condition of affairs in this State, do you con-
sider that a northern gentleman, or a num of standing and respectability coming here
and being an open and avowed republican, wouhl be affected in his social standing in
any manner on that account f—A. No, sir ; I am sure he would not.

Q. Will you state whether a republican can go through your parish making speeches
on his side and proclaiming his political sentiments without fear of molestation ?—A.
I do. I think there would be no difficulty about it at all.

Q. Do you own property in Saint Mary's?—A. I am part owner of a sugar-planta-
tion.
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Q. What is the value of your place '—A. That is a very difficult question to answer
in the present condition of things in Louisiana. I don't know. We paid $37,500 for

the place when it was naked, without anything on it, live years ago.

By the Chairman :

Q. Have you ever given a republican vote since you came to Louisiana ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Your only activity in politics has been in getting up this White League ?—A. No,
sir ; that was gotten up while I was in the North.

Q. And you joined it?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, your only activity in politics has been being an active member of the Wh
League in Saint Mary's Parish?—A. I never had any connection with politics unt
this last election.

Q. Your republicanism, then, is the republicanism of a person who thinks that no
honest man can belong to the republican party in Louisiana, and whose only activity

has been in being an active member of the White League?—A. I don't think I state

it exactlj' in that way.
Q. No. I don't think you did state it exactly in that way, but I want to know whether

that is not the substance of what you said ?—A. I think it is quite easy for an honest
man to vote for a certain portion of the republican nominees on most of the tickets.

Q. Take Mr. Dubuclet, the republican candidate for State treasurer. Do you con-
sider him an honest, capable man ?—A. I should be inclined to answer that question i

the affirmative, sir.

0. And you are a repul)lican ?—A. I am a republican.

Q. Then why didn't you vote for Dubuclet?—A. Well, sir, for this reason: I thin

there are a number of honest men connected with the republican party in this State,

but the large majority of them, I think, have their hands tied.

Q. I asked you whether you voted against or for Mr. Dubuclet, so as to see whether
your statement that j'ou are a republican is borne out by the facts. I understand you
voted against the only republican candidate for a State office before the people in this

election, while you believed him to be an honest and capable man?—A. Yes, sir ; I

know nothing to the contrary.

Q. Isn't there a large colored majority in the parish of Saint Mary's ?—A. Yes, sir ; a
very large majority.

Q. The vote was 1,050 for Moncnre, 2,148 for Dubuclet. You had a good many col-

ored voters in 1674 tliat you did not have in 1872, for the democrats ?—A. I think there

were more democratic voters perhaps in 1872 than in 1874.

Q. I am talking about the colored people.—A. I mean colored.

Q. Was there any considerable number of colored votes for Dubuclet in 1872 ?—A. I

take very little part in politics. A certain portion of the ticket of 1872 Avas made up
of the most prominent democrats in our parish, and they received a very large negro
vote. I have repeatedly heard leading republicans acknowledge that those men were
elected without question, whether others were or not.

Q. I will ask you whether the majority return for Grant and Kellogg in 1872 was
only 128 as returned by the democratic returuing-board?—A. I don't know in regard

to that.

Q. Were there any colored persons members of the W^hite League ? You say the

doors were open and they could have come in ; did they join the White League gener-

ally, as members ?—Q. Yes, sir ; they joined in one sense.

Q. In what sense ?—A. There were subordinate clubs formed of colored men.
Q. There were, then, black White Leagues?—A. You will have to allow mo to ex-

plain. There was no White League among them in the proper sense of the word.

There was a compromise with them.
Q. Was the compromise a written or an oral one ?—A. Our executive committee met

at Franklin, and nuido this otfer to the colored people.

Q. Please conline yourself to the question. You say you were the principal person

in making the compromise. Was that compromise a verbal or a written one ::'—A. The
oifer of the compromise to the colored people was in writing, and it was accepted by

them.
Q. Have you got the compromise ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Was there in that compromise an offer that there should be no further intimida-

tion or use of force ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Was there nothing in it on that subject ?—A. No, sir.

Q. What was theotfer?—A. Well, sir, tha compromise was, that inasmuch as the

government had been very bad in our parish, in some respects, it was best that wo
should unite on a common ticket and emieavor to put in our best men on each side, &c.

That was about what it amounted to.

Q. You stated to them that inasmuch as tliey had a majority of about one thousand

it was best to compromise ?—A. No, sir.

Q. That inasmuch as you thought the otlicials were bad, it was best to compro-

mise ?—A. No, sir.
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Q. Why was the White League abaudoued after the comproniise ?—A. It was only

abandoned in this sense : it could not have been called a White League proper; I don't

think the people themselves regarded it as a White League, because we had gone iijto

this compromise with the black people. The original idea connected with the White
League was this : that the black peoj^le would not unite with us under any circum-

stances, and that it was necessary for us to form some kind of an organization. Really,

the organization was first started in that place, and the people took it up in our parish,

thinking it was the most practicable thing.

Q. Were you one of the officers of the White League in your parish?—A. I was a
member of the executive committee. The principal one in the organization was Mr.

Caffrey, of Franklin.

Q. Hadn't there been, in Saint Mary's Parish, very great intimidation and murder of

the colored people at previous elections?—A. Never, sir; uotliing of the kind.

Q. Don't you know that that was the case in 1868 ?—A. I was not there, and cannot

go back that far. I speak only of the time I have been there.

Q. Do you know anything about the murder of Chase and the other man ?—A. Only
from what I have heard.

Q. Do you not know of an attempt to assassinate the present sheriff f—A. I heard,

indirectly, that there was such an attack.

Q. During the last campaign f—A. No, sir ; since the campaign was over.
^

Q. You have heard that there was an attempt to assassinate the sheriff this last

summer ?—A. The most I know about that is a card which was published by the sheriff

in one of the New Orleans papers, I think, stating that he did not think it was any one

dwelling in the parish. That is my recollection of what he stated. That is about all

I know about it. It happened aboub twenty miles from where he resides, and his im-

pression was, from the published statement of his, that it was not any person in the

parish.

Q. Did he state why a person not in the parish should want to assassinate hira ?—A,
I think he stated that it was a drunken man. That is my recollection of it.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Do you know a paper in your parish called the Enterprise ?—A. I know very little

about it. I know there is such a paper there, but I am not a subscriber to it.

Q. What are its politics ?—A. My memory is somewhat confused. We have several

little papers there that do not amount to anything. I think the Enterprise is a demo-
cratic paper.

Q. You don't read it?—A. Never, except when I happen to see it.

Q. Does it express the sentiments of the people there ?—A. I don't know whether it

does or not. It is a paper of not much influence, I am sure.

Q. Do you remember the uprising in New Orleans on the I4th of September ?—A. Yes,

sir.

Q. Do you know whether any results followed from it in your parish?—A. The offi-

cials w^ere requested to resign and did resign; no force was used.

Q. Which party is in the ascendant there?—A. Well, sir, if the negroes are to be

counted as republicans, the republican party would be in the ascendant.

Q. Didn't they carry the election in 1872 and 1874, both years "?—A. I don't know.

I have heard leading republicans repeatedly acknowledge that a portion, at least, of

the democratic ticket was carried in 1872.

Q. Did you sustain the movement for the resignation of the parish officials after the

movement here ?—A. I was never called upon to vsustain it or the contrary. I live

twenty miles from Franklin, and took no part in it at all.

Q. Did you or not approve it ?—A. Well, sir, I should hardly think it was the correct

thing to do. I would be rather disposed to condemn it. I believe some of them were

very bad men, but I don't know that the people were justified in requesting them, even,

to resign.

Q. When was Judge Train elected ?—A. I cannot answer that question, for I don't

know.
Q. Do you know when .Judge Mentz was elected ?—A. He was re-elected at this last

election.

Q. You spoke of the police-jury in your parish as being a good jury ?—A. I think

they are generally so regarded, the larger portion of them.

Q. Do you know from whence they derive their authority ?— A. I never did know.

Q. Do you know whether they weVe appointed by Governor Kellogg or not ? I mean
the police-jury that held up to last November.—A. I don't think I can answer that

question. I took so little part in politics previous to the last campaign that I know
very little about those things.

Q. Who disburses the fun<ls of the parish ?—A. The police-jury, I believe.

Q. What is the rate of taxati<m in your parish ?—A. I believe nine and a half mills

parish tax, and fourteen and a half State tax. The parish tax has been increased and

the State tax lessened since I have lived there.
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Q. Do j'OU own arj)lantation f—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What IS its assessed valuation per acre?—A. I don't rememl)er.

Q. Do you remember what your taxes were last year?—A. About $400.

Q. How many acres are there in your plantation ?—A. Some four hundred arable
acres ; some 1,500 in the tract, including swamp-lands and everything.

Q. Can't you give a pretty general idea of the value of your property there ?—A. It

would be impossible to sell a sugar-plantation for money. I don't know how I would
get at the valuation.

Q. How much sugar did you raise this year ?—A. The high water took most of our
crop : it was not worth more than $7,000 ; the year before our crop sold for §:}2,000.

By the Chairman :

Q. I will ask you whether a republican newspaper in that town did not have its

office closed by the White League ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Wasn't there a uewspaper called the Atta^apas Register published in Franklin ?

—

A. I think so.

Q. Don't you know that newspaper was destroyed by a mob?—A. I think that
occurred when I was not in the parish, but I heard about it. The White League had
nothing to do with it.

Q. Who do you suppose did ?—A. I don't know; I think it was long before the or-

ganization of the White League.
Q. I have before me the paper which came out next after the destruction of the

press, which charges it on the W^hite League, so that there must have been a White
League at that time.—A. Well, I was at the North when the league was organized. 1

never heard it charged upon the White League, and I don't think it ever has been.

Q. Well, it is so charged in this paper.—A. I never heard of the charge before. I

never heard a republican or any one charge anything of the kind in our parish.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Did you ever hear of the Todd letter, so called ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What is the nature of that?—A. He wrote a letter to one of the New Orleans
papers, I think, advising the planters not to employ negroes who would vote the re-

publican ticket. That is about all I know in regard to it.

Q. How was tbat advice received in your parish ?—A. I have never found any
other man coincide with him at all. It was the opinion of one individual. I know no
other planter or business man in the parish who thought it practical or expedient.
I have always opposed it, and I have heard it invariably opposed by everybody. We
all knew that it was impracticable to carry out such provisions.

Q. And never undertook it ?—A. No, sir.

Q. And it has not been practiced ?—A. Not to any extent at all, in my belief.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. Who was Todd ?—A. A planter in Saint Mary's Parish.

Q. Where did he come from ?—A. From the North. He has been there since before

the war.
Q. Do you know whether he left the White League because the White League would

not adopt this plan of his ?—A. He left the White League before I became a member
of it.

Q. Do you know whether the White League refused to adopt this plan, or did the

matter ever come up ?—A. It never came up. After I became a member of the execu-
tive committee I have no recollection of its ever being discussed at all, except in-

formally on the streets. I heard it mentioned as being Todd's plan, but I never knew
anybody else who indorsed it at all, sir; and I think he gave up the idea afterward
himself.

February 5, 187r>.

EVENING SESSION.

Edward A. Belgkr, being duly sworn and examinc>l, testifies.

By Mr. Marshall :

Question. Are you in the United States Army f—Answer. Yes; first lieutenant.

Third Infantry, United States Army.
Q. State whether you were in the service of the Government last fall and October.

—

A. i was, under General Emory. I was stationed at Alexandria, in the parish of

Rapides. I arrived there on the 10th of October. I remained there up to the present

time, and I am still stationed there.

Q. Were you there on the day of the election ?—A. Yes.
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Q. State what you know in regard to the condition of things in that parish.—A. I

was in command of the troops stationed there on the day of the election; we were
camped in the court-house yard ; the election was a very quiet and orderly one.

Q. Did you see any evidence of force or intimidation used toward any electors or

voters there ?—A. I did not ; not the least.

Q. Toward colored or white voters ?—A. Neither.

Q. As far as you know and observed, were they left entirely free to vote their own
sentiments f—A. As far as I know, yes.

Q. Did you see anything to the contrary ?—A. Not at all.

Q. Have you any information in any way to the contrary i—A. No, sir.

Q. Were you in any other portion of the parish while you were stationed there ?

—

A. I have been on both sides of the river—that is, I have seen people on both
sides ; have been through the parish a good deal, perhaps fifteen or twenty miles

around.
Q. During all of the time you were stationed there did you pay any attention to the

condition of society there ?—A. Not a great deal. I merely attended to niy duties as an
officer.

Q. How was it in relation to peace and quiet ?—A. As far as 1 know it is peaceable.

Q. Was the disposition friendly?—A. Yes, as far as I have any knowledge.
Q. You saw no evidence to the contrary at any time ?—A. Not at any time, sir.

Q. Are you capable of forming any judgment in regard to the sentiment of the

people—the white x>eople there, and others, in regard to their loyalty toward the

General Government f—A. I believe them to be loyal to the General Government, as

far as my judgment goes.

Q. From your observation of the people, do you think that if they had entertained

any different sentiments that you would have known it ?—A. It is impossible for me to

answer that question.

Q. You saw no hostility displayed in any way toward the General Government ?

—

A. No, sir, I did not.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. You were busy with your command ?—A. Yes.

Q. Did you pay much attention to people there f—A. No.

Q. Soldiers are not generally politicians ?—A. No, sir ; I am not much of a politician

myself.
'Q. I suppose you were not close to the polls ?—A. I w^as right near them.

Q. Looking on at the polls /— A. I was in the court-house yard.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Where was the election held ? Was it at the court-house ?—A. Yes.

Q. How near were your troops stationed to the court-house door?—A. I suppose the

tents were about ten paces from the building.

Q. Had you been stationed in the court-house yard all the time ?—A. Not all the

time. I was on the other side of the river up to the 29th of October, at Piueville.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. How long were you stationed there ?—A. I arrived there on the 10th of October.

Q. How long were you stationed in the court-house yard ?— A. Two or three days
before the election.

Q. Did you tell the sergeant-at-arms here that you were not out of your tent during

election- day ?—A. No.

Q. You were out of your tent then ?—A. I was.

Q. You did not undertake to do anything there, though?—A. No, it was not my
business to interfere.

Q. The soldiers did not interfere?—A. No.

Q. You did not bother about politics ?—A. No.

Q. Y^ou attended to your duties as lieutenant ?— A. Yes ; I attended to my duties.

Dr. Alfred DurEuiER, sworn and examined, testified.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. W^here do you reside ?—A. In the parish of Iberia ; I am a native of that pai'ish,

and have resided there all the time.

Q. What is your profession ?—A. Practicing medicine in that locality since 1846, and
have been planting since 1854. I have prepared a synopsis of my statement, if you will

allow me to read it.

[The witness reads the following statement :]

I am a native of the parish of Iberia, State of Louisiana, where I have always liv^d
;

engaged in the i)ractice of medicine since 1846
;
planting since 1854 ; was a large slave-

holder before the war; voted twice for General Grant for the presidency; in an article

written for the New York Herald October 6, 1866, advocated his election ; voted and
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cauvassed my parish for Kellogg aud Grant in 1872 ; also, for some of the repuhlicau
candidates for local offices ; was elected police-juror on that ticket; hold no office at
present; received Governor Kellogg at my house daring tlie electoral campaign ; be-
lieve in and am an advocate of the principles that distinguish the national republican
party from the democratic party ; believe that at the close of the war the sentiment of
the majority of the white i)eople of my parish was opposed to the democratic party

;

they were strictly loyal to the United States Government. In 1872 General Grant had
many supporters among the white voters of my parish ; believe that about 300 white
votes were cast for him. Some of our local officers were elected on account of their
relationship and personal merit ; others owed their success to the fact that their names
were connected with the general ticket. Since the war the adherents to the repuldi-
can party have steadily decreased ; it is due to the peculiar organization of the party

;

to the general ignorance that characterizes the majority of its adherents; the igno-
rance of many officials; in some instances to the knavery of officials. This is particu-
larly applicable to the legislature; bad laws have been the result; monopolies bur-
dening the people have been created

;
good laws have proved inoperative through the

causes referred to
;
judges of inferior courts in some cases not being qualilied to inter-

pret the law, or, being prejudiced, fail to apply the same. Much vagrancy exists, from
which crimes and misdemeanors result; many criminals go unpunished. Considera-
ble ignorance exists among our white voting population ; considerably more among
the colored element ; hardly a half dozen of the latter ])ossess educational qualilica-

tions to entitle them to hold minor offices; many cumulate several offices that are
incompatible in their nature ; deputy tax-collectors are sometimes law-makers; they
receive 15 per cent, for collecting and listing taxes ; before the war the collection of par-
ish taxes did not cost over 3 per cent. ; tax-collectors are irresponsible agents of the
l)arish, owing to the fact that their bonds are not under the supervision of any local

authority. Taxation is unequal ; the law provides a poll-tax of one dollar for school
purposes; it is not collected from colored voters ; their property in horses and live

stock is not generally assessed ; real-estate owners do not escape these taxes ; our
heaviest source of local taxation is for roads ; this tax could be avoided by compelling
voters to work the public roads ; for political etfect the law is not enforced ; the re-

turning-board is vested with arbitrary power ; believe that the will of the people will

always be defeated by the exercise of such power; believe that the will of the people
of my parish was defeated by the exercise of that power; would not trust the exercise
of such power in the hands of any party ; believe that no impartial mind could or can
decide as to who was elected between McEner^^ and Kellogg ; the coalition between
McEnery and Warmoth was considered by all republicans of good standing as ;)rj»m-

facie evidence of an intent to defraud the people of a free election through the arbi-

trary dictation of the retnrniug-board ; this conclusion was the result of the known
antipathy existing between the adherents of McEnery and Warmoth. It was gener-
ally conceded that Penn had been elected. Property since the war has steadily de-

creased in value; business is utterly prostrated ; wages have steadily declined. These
results are attributed to a bad State government ; Governor Kellogg is generally held
responsible for it ; on that account he is viewed iu the light of a usurper ; much, in my
opinion, is due to the administration of his predecessor. All can be traced to the gen-
eral ignorance characterizing our legislature, conducted by knav^ery ; I believe that
Kellogg made a useful Senator ; that he would be glad to receive the co-operation of
an intelligent legislature; I believe him to be powerless for reform under the circum-
stances ; do not believe that auy State executive could, under the circumstances,
etfect complete reform. The elective judiciary has proven a curse, and is the source of

many of our woes. The abuses referred to have created bitter prejudice in the minds
of a large class of whites in my parish, against the republican party and its members,
amounting, in some instances, to intoleranc(\ As I do not associate with that class of

people, cannot call it ostracism ; the class referred to are prone to change their views
;

many of that class are chronic oftice seekers ; some held oftice under Warmoth ; they
would be liberal if holding office ; they are ultra and prejudiced upon all subjects when
you ditfer with them. Although having taktui as bold and fearless a part against

secession and the confederate cause and in favor of the republican party, have always
been treated with respect and kindness by the intelligent class of my community

;

have never feared for njy life ; taxes under the Kellogg regime have diminished.

The change in my parish iu the result of the election of 1874 is due to the casting

of almost the entire white vote for the conservative ticket ; I voted a mixed ticket ; I

entertain respect and friendship for some of our local officers; had in my employ some
thirty colored voters ; never sj>oke politics to any ; left them free to vote as they chose

;

some abstained from voting, stating that, having voted several times, having realized

none of the promises made, they were disgusted with the elective franchise. I am told

some voted the conservative ticket for the same reasons; they attribute low wages to

bad State government ; the candidates on the conservative ticket were considered

liberal men, enjoying the contidence of all classes ; know nothing against the charac

ter of the candidates for local offices on the republican ticket ; entertain the very bes
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feelings toward the slieriti" and parish jn(l<>e ; helieved that the candidate for the leg-
islature being a deputy tax-collector should not have run ; am not aware of any act
of iutinndation practiced in uiy parish by the White-League organization ; do not
belong to the same; have openly disapproved of the same.

By the Chairman :

Q. Have yon formed any 0[)inion as to the remedy for this state of things ? What
do you think we could reconunend to tlu3 National Government to do that would help
you?—A. Yes, I have formed an oi»iiiion, but it would ri^quire a retrospective view of
the situation to explain it.

Q. I would like to hear your opinion.—A. The causes would suggest the renu^dy. I

\vill state my own opinion. I expected at the close of the war to be disfranchised, al-

though I had done nothing against the United States Government. I thought it was
the policy dictated by the laws of self-preservation that the people should be dis-

franchised here. I thought after the struggle -ue had gone through, and after the
emanciiiation of the slaves, that it was the duty of the Government to hold us in pro-
bation until such a time as the relationship between the two races should be fully un-
derstood. In other words, I thought Congress would have taken several years to have
dictated terms of peace, and that during that time the relations of the races would be
thoroughly settled and understood, and that in view of the ignorance of the newly
enfranchised race, this would have prepared them and educated them up to a proper
use of the franchise. In wishing the disfranchisement of others I certainly included
myself, although I was not regarded by my fellow-citizens as having taken any part
with them as a rebel or secessionist, having opposed secession through all its stages.

Still I would not have been willing to have accepted privileges not granted to my
fellow-citizens. I trace all of our evils, therefore, to universal sutfrage. I believe that
through prejudice at the close of the war a large element of the whites and the great
mass of the colored people here were unfit for the exercise of elective franchise—unfit

for self-government. I think it w^as an error committed by Congress to re-organize
the State governments as early as they did.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. But having committed that error and granted universal sutfrage, what, now,
would you have them do?—A. I would have them order an election for a constitu-
tional convention, with the hope that the convention would adopt impartial, qualified
.suffrage, with an educational qualification.

By the Chairman :

Q. Suppose Congress, at the close of the war, had made a large appropriation to aid
you and the other Southern States iu establishing a system of public schools, so guard-
ing it that the money to be received by the local authorities should be received at the
end of the year after they had accomplished so much, on the principle that when the
State in a particular year had accomplished so much toward education, they should
then have so much to pay for the past work, so that there would be no danger of wast-
ing the fund, would that, in your judgment, by this lime, have given you a better con-
dition of things?—A. I think so ; but, if at the same time the right of franchise had
been withheld until they became qualified by education, that would have been a stim-
ulus to the Ignorant class to have acquired intelligence and the rights of citizenship.

Q. You have, according to the census, about 175,000 voters, in round numbers, of
whom fully 120,000 cannot read or write for any practical purpose?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you attribute the present unsatisfactory state of things to that great mass of
illiteracy ?—A. Yes; that is the chief cause of all our woes.

Q. Does that inability to read and waite make the mass of voters dependent for guid-
ance in public matters on leaders and persons who are their superiors in intelligence ?

—

A. It makes them entirely dependent ; and I w ill stare that this is not the first instance
of the kind in the history of this country ; as far back as the establishment of universal
suffrage we can trace this evil. The State government here was corrupt before the
war. I took an active part in the atfairs of the State, and know that it was more or

less corrupt ever since the introduction of universal suffrage.

Q. Is it easy ainong these masses of people to create false beliefs in regard to the
purposes of their opponents?—A. Very easy ; not only among the blacks, but among
certain elements of the whites.

Q. Take, f«)r instance, this matter about the election. Would it be easy in Louisiana
to persuade the masses of each side without any original investigation that the person
claimed to have been elected on the other side was a usurper, or founding his claim on
fraud?—A. Yes, it would.

Q. Would it have been very easy, for instance, to persuade the f(dlowers of McEnery
that Governor Kellogg was a usurper, whether that were really true or not, and to ex-
cite them to bitterness of feeling?—A. It would not be as easy to convince that ele-

raent into a wrong belief, because they are more intelligent.
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Q. Would it be easy on the other hand to persuade the colored people that the whites
intended to do sometliing -which they did not intend to do ?—A. Yes ; very easy.

Q. You think of nothing tliat the National Government could do, except to provide
for a constitutional convention, in the hope that your people would apply the remedy
of qualified suffrage?—A. That would be my remedy.

Q. Universal suffrage now existing in this State, and the right of franchise belong-
ing to all the citizens of the State, do you suppose that a constitutional convention,
fnlly representing the people, would consent to lay down that privilege?—A. If that
convention was composed of the intellect of the State; if we sent there our best and
most intelligent citizens, I suppose it would.

Q. Do you suppose you could get a body of representatives in that convention who
would thoroughly represent the wishes of the people, who wonld vote for tliat propo-
sition ?—A. I doubt very much whether a uuijority would be willing to yield that priv-

ilege now.
Q. Suppose Congress should pass a resolution, (giving the President the machinery,

or somebody else the machinery, to carry it out,) that a constitutional convention
should be held, the members of which should be elected by the qualified voters of the
State, and to whom should be submitted the proposition to give up manhood suffrage,

and adopt qualified suffrage dependent on education, do you think the convention
w^ould elect to adopt the latter ?—A. I think it would be very doubtful.

Q. If they did not do that, your remedy wonld not work ?—A. No.,

Q. Have you, tlien, any other remedy which you could recommend or advise us to

report?—A. The other remedy w^ould be, I suppose, within the reach of the commit-
tee, by effecting some compromise that would be satisfactory, to do away v.'ith this

excitement, and to educate these ignorant masses. We all wish the education of this

colored people. There is hardly a nuin of intelligence who does not wish their educa-
tion; and as a planter myself I would niuch prefer to have to deal with an educated
class of laborers.

Q. A proposition has been before Congress and has already passed the House of Rep-
resentatives to distribute among the States the proceeds of public lauds, to aid in the
establishment of common schools, in jiroportion to the number of inhabitants that
could not read or write. This would give the population of Louisiana probably ten
times the amount of that given to the State of Maine. Do you think that your white
people here would accept that gift ?—A. I think we are all anxious to see that class of
people educated. I look upon education as being our only relief.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. You say the election last fall was a free and fair election in your parish ?—A.
Yes, as far as I could observe.

Q. Which ticket carried the parish ?—A. I never referred to the statistics, but my
impression is that the conservative ticket was elected.

Q. How was it according to the returns of the supervisor of registration ?—A. I

could only give that from hearsay.

Q. What is the general current history of tliatin that parish ?—A. That the precinct
thrown out was brought back to the registrar's office at the proper hour ; that he was
found absent, and that he only returned to his office after the hour fixed by law ; that
the returns were handed to him, and that he refused to receipt for them.

Q. That poll was thrown out ?—A. Yes.

Q. Did he not receive other polls after that ?—A. I dcui't know personally, but that
is my understanding.

Q. State w4uit is the sentiment of the great masses of the people of Louisiana in

regard to loyalty to the Federal Government.—A. I believe that the general sentiment
is that of loyalty to the Government of the United States.

Q. Do you think there is any de.sire to separate from the Federal Government on the

Y»art of any portion of the pe()i)le if they have the power to do so?—A. None at all;

I think they have tested that fully to their hearts' content.

Q. They regard their effort to with<lraw from the Union as a mistake ?^A. Yes ; and
I will state further that imnuuliately affer the war I had occasion to canvass fifteen or

sixteen parishes— I don't recollect the number now, extending as far as Sabine on the
borders of Texas. I went almost to every house, traveling in my buggy. I was gone
two or three months. 1 was in the pine woods aiid proclaimed my Union sentiments;
I was a candidate for Congress, and I was welcome wherever I went. That was iu

18G.5, innnediately afrer the war.

Q. Did you run as a republican candidate?—A. Yes ; the people Avelcomed me every-

where; aiid they everywhere acknowledged that they had couunitteda grave error iu

attempting to secede.

Q. In regard to social ostracism, state your views in regard to what it is that estab-

lishes a man's social position in society here.—A. I have nu^t occasionally with inen

who look upon me with indifference; but that clsiss of people are very few, and they
are a class of people with whom I never associate and never did.

39 C S
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Q. So they could uot ostracize you if they wauted to ?—A. No. There are people,

though, who are always illiberal wheu you differ with them iu oi)inion.

Q. Does a man take"^ his i^ositiou iu society according to the opinion people have of

him in regard to his political sentiments, or according to his character for integrity

and education ?—A. According to his character for integrity and education. Most of

the northern men that come here, of social standing and education, take their position

in society at once.

Q. There is no difficulty at all about that ?—A. No ; not in my parish.

Q. You spoke of some little coolness, growing out of political excitement. Has not

that existed all the time, bt-fore the war as well as since, and does it not exist iu all

communities?—A. We had as much bitterness of feeling in IdOG, during the Know-
Nothing excitement, as we ever had since, and we had just as much violence and
bloodshed, comparatively, as we have had since.

Q. There was some question raised about attempted intimidation. What class of

population lived there at this poll that was thrown out f Was there any northern

men there ?—A. Yes ; that is the most intelligent section of our parish.

Q. From your knowledge of affairs, do you think there was any intimidation there ?

—

A. I think not ; I would uot expect it from those people.

Q. These northern gentlemen are property-holders and planters ?—A. Yes.

Q. And these northern gentlemen are persons who have rather recently came into

the State ?—A. Yes ; most of them.

Q. Has there been any difficulty about their being received in this community ?—A.

None whatever.
Q. They have been cordially received ?—A. Yes; and I would like to see 10,000 more

like them.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Do you remember about the proportion *of black and white voters in your dis-

trict ?—A. No ; I have a poor memory for statistics.

Q. You have a large and very respectable white i)opulation there?—A. Yes.

Q. Is it not your experience that there was a large class of boys, when the war broke

out, without much education, and who received none through the war, and who are

now ignorant and reckless .'—A. Yes.

Q. Whether or not they are, in your opinion, the cause of a great deal of the trouble in

Louisiana to-day ?—A. There is a class of that description. We have had some young-

men of that kind, with vicious habits, and drunken habits, whose relatives were wealthy

before the war, and who have acquired no trade or education, who are not of industri-

ous habits, and who are sometimes noisy when indulging to excess, and they will

pick a quarrel with a man who differs with them iu politics the same as they would
with one who differs on any other subject.

Q. Whether or not that class of men, in a parish where there is not a large body of

resyjectable men, to a large extent white men, might not control the politics of the

parish ?—A. No ; that element is too weak to control ; but they might perpetrate

abuses, and it is likely they did in some places in the State.

Q. Do you know much about New Orleans ?—A. Yes. I was a resident here for

some time.

^ Q. Did you hear a man by the name of Oglesby testify before the other committee ?

—

A. No ; I did not Lear his testimony. I know him by reputation, and as a business

man.
Q. Do you think that in the election of 1872 the democrats, with the aid of War-

moth, conducted the election regardless of honesty ?—A. That is my opinion.

Q. Do you think they were honest in the conduct of that election ?— A. No, sir.

Q. Don't you think they conducted that election regardless of honesty ?—A. Yes.

Q. Don't Vou think that that cheat and fraud—so considered by a large number of

the people in Louisiana—had a tendency to demoralize politics iu this State ?—A. Yes.

It has done more to bring the republican party into disrepute than anything that has

ever occurred.

By the Chairman :

Q. You said in your written statement something in regard to the power of the

returning-board. What would you substitute for that power in the returning-board,

as a check upon fraud and other misconduct of the local officers of election ?—A. Most
anything would be preferable to this arbitrary power vested iu three or four men.

Q. Somebody must determine who is elected secretary of state, or state treasurer, or

who is elected governor. Now, in your judgment, should there not be some board

composed of men of character and ability, having the public respect, who could cor-

rect any fraud or cheat at the election ?—A. Yes ; there should be a returning-board
;

they exist in nearly all the States, I believe, but there are checks upon them generally.

Q. What would you have better than this returning-board ?—A. There should be

some check over the action of this returning-board.
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Q. What check would you propose ?—A. Well, I have never given this thing much
thought. I suppose it vrould be easy to arrive at the proper remedy.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Was Judge Franklin a candidate of the republicans for judge in 1872 ?—A. Yes
Q. What kind of a man is he ?—A. Much liked.

Q. A good man ?—A. Yes.

Q. The republicans carried the election that year by three or four hundred ma-
jority ?—A. Yes.

Q. Suppose he had been a candidate this year, do you think he would have been
elected ?—A. There was a change in public opinion, based on what I do not know

; I
know there was great prejudice against Judge Fontelieu.

Q. Still you think he is an honest man ?—A. Yes.

Q. Don't you think there was an attempt to create prejudice against republican offi-

cials ?—A. I don't know. I know that it was circulated that Judge Fontelieu had made
improper speeches to the colored men, and out of that grew the prejudices against him.

Q. Do you remember the massacre iu Saint Landry ?—A. I recollect the period at
which it occurred. There was several parties killed. I don't know the particulars.

Q. How far is that from your place ?—A. That is forty-eight miles off, in a section of
country that I never visit.

Q. The registered colored vote you say is larger than the white vote ?—A. Yes.

Q. When the constitutional convention of 1S(58 was called to frame a constitution
did the white people generally take any interest in it ?—A. No, sir ; they were very
indifferent.

Q. Don't you think that if they exerted their influence and had taken part in the
election that they could have done l^etter ?—A. Those were my views at the time.

Q. So that this state of things is j)artly their own fault ?—A. I think we were dere-
lict of duty in not participating.

Q. You were in the State senate before the war ?—A. In the house of representatives
in 1656.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. How does corruption in the State and parish officials now, compare with that be-
fore the war ?—A. I think there is more of it, because there is more ignorance.

Q. Well, throwing that element out, how does it compare ?—A. There was a great
deal of it before the war, without much grounds for it ; for an intelligent community,
there was a great deal of it.

Q. Do you know anything about the killing of Hope and Chase in Saint Mary's
Parish ?—A. None of the particulars.

Q. You know that they were killed ?— A. Yes.

Q. What party did they belong to ?—A. They were republicans ; at least they called
themselves republicans.

Q. Supposed to have been killed by democrats ?—A. I cannot say ; it is a mystery
that never has been divulged.

Q. You said Grant received 300 majority in your parish ?—A. I said, I think, he re-

ceived 300 white votes.

Q. Did not Kellogg receive the same number ?—A. Not quite the same. I think his

majority was a little less.

Q. You think Kellogg was elected governor. Now. don't you think that the Presi-

dent was right iu restoring him the government when it was taken away from him by
revolution ?—A. Those are my views ; if for no other purpose than to prevent blood-
shed and anarchy, I think it was the right policy.

Q. In regard to that poll which was thrown out, it was the duty of the supervisor
to return that, which he did not do in season ?—A. Yes.

Q. And his not returning it to the returuing-board was no fault of the returning-
board f—A. I understood the returns were in the hands of the returuing-board.

Q. Returned to them by the supervisor?—A. No, by the commissioners of election.

Q. Do you think they had a right to take them from the commissioners of election

when the law requires that they shall be returned by the supervisors ?—A. It would be
u great hardship if, by tbe absence of the registrar, intentionally or otherwise, from
his office, the people should be defrauded of their will.

Q. Don't you suppose that is the fault of the law ?—A. I should not be in favor of

defrauding the people of their rights under any circumstances, where the election was
plainly fair.

Q. So that you think that the gentleman who had the majority of votes there for the

legislature should have been returned as elected?—A. Yes; if in their opinion the elec-

tion was a fair one, without intimidation.

Q. What kind of men are those two ?—A. Good citizens.

Q. Would they be good legislators ?—A. Yes ; equally as good as the one who holds

his seat ; although the only objection I urged against him was that he was a deputy
tax-collector, and I think that that is incompatible with his duties as a legislator.
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Q. Bnt he is an honest man ?—A. He is an honest man, I think.

Q. Of the three remedies, reco<xnition of the Kellogg government by the National
Government, a provisional government, or a new election, which, in your judgment^
would be the most acceptable to the great body of the people ?—A. I think the most
acceptable to the intelligent class of people in my section of the country would be the
recognition of the Kellogg goverument; that is, with the legislature returned as-

elected at the last election.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. What was the rate of taxation before the war, and what is it now, in your
parish ?—A. It is now about live or six times as great as it was before the war.

Q, AVhat is the general character of the ofificials of the State under the present gov-
ernment, as far as you know, for efficiency and integrity "?—A. A large number of them
are too ignorant to till the offices.

Q. What as to their integrity ?—A. I cannot allege it as a. fact, but some of them
are considered dishonest officials by those who know them.

Q. The result of this state of things has been a very bad government in the State
and parishes ?—A. Yes ; as a general rule.

Q. And very injurious to the people of the State ?—A. To the prosperity of the State,

yes, sir. I will qualify that by saying that most of it dates back to Kellogg's prede-
cessor.

Q. By whom was Warmoth elected governor of the State?—A. Well, sir, I never
conceived that he was fairly elected.

Q. What party ran him ?—A. I don't know ; there was no i>arty at the time ; he was
a self-constituted governor, I believe.

Q. He got in without an election ?—A. He went through the forms of one.

Q. Who was the opposing candidate ?—A. Judge Taliaferro.

Q. Warmoth was, at that time, a supporter of the republican party f—A. He was
his own supporter, I suppose.

Q. What party was in power in the legislature at the time these election laws were
passed?—A. It was the so-called republican party of the State, but I did not consider
ihem as belonging to the national republican party.

Q. Do you know how the machinery of election in the hands of Warmoth was used
in 1870, and what was the character of that election ?—A. I only know as far as it con-
cerned my own parish. In 1870 the officials were appointed by him, and I would be
very ungrateful to complain of his acts as far as that was concerned. He gave us a
good set of officers.

Q. Do you know how the election was conducted throughout the State ?—A. The
officials were generally of a bad character throughout the State.

Q. Do you know that through manipulation of the election-machinery they carried
the city of New Orleans by about three thousand, when there was an actual majority
of ten thousand for the democrats ?—A. I don't know the fact, but that is the impression
all over the State.

Q. Do you know the manner In which Kellogg was put in his office ?—A. Yes.

Q. Under an order of a certain Judge Durell, accepted and sustained by the Presi-

dent ?—A. Yes.

Q. What etfect did that have upoa the int>re-;tsof the State?—A. Well, that has
prejudiced a large element of the people against Governor Kellogg, and that is the
reason why he is considered by mauy in th« light; of a usiirpar.

Q. Yon dou't thi:ik it was right, ?—A. I canuot say whetlier it was legal or not ; I

dont think that any impartial judge can say who was elected as between him and
McEnery.

Q. That may be so ; but you don't think it was right, in order to carry out a doubtfjil

claim, to get an illegal order of a judge supported by the military ?—A. Somebody had
to be governor. The returning-board failed to count the votes.

Q. Don't you think that matter should have been left to the courts of the State to

settle ?—A. I admit that it was a bad precedent, bnt the thing having occurred, I think
under the circumstance it is better for the peojde to accept it.

Q. Has it not had a bad etfect upon the administration of laws, and the character of

officials, and demoralized the people?—A. It has been the character of the legislature

more than anything else that has demoralized the people.

Q. Do you know how the laws, civil and criminal, have been administered through-
out the country ?—A. Very lax.

Q. What cjBect has that had upon society?—A. Very demoralizing effect.

By Mr. Fini:

:

Q. Do you remember that Iberia Parish was thrown out, as far as Kellogg was con-

cerned, by the Fonnan board?—A. No; I don't recollect.
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Dr. George J. Colgix, sworn aud examined, testified.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Where do you reside ?—A. lu the town of New Iberia, parish of Iberia ; I have
lived there six years ; I am a practicing physician. [The witness read the following

statement, upon which he was not cross-examined :]

" POLITICAL CONDITION OF IBERIA PARISH IN 1872.

" The state government in 1872 was in the hands of the republicans under Warmoth.
Many of the appointments in the State were considered corrupt men. Offices had
been increased to an unreasonable number, and taxes amounted almost to confiscation .

Monopolies of the most odious character were multiplied, so that the State found itself

in a most deplorable condition. Tlie colored people were divided between the Pinch-

back faction and the custom-house faction. The white population, unanimous in

their desire for a change of government, were sadly divided on other issues.
'' In Iberia Parish there existed the democratic party, the reform party, aud the liberal

party ; besides these there were a few liberal republicans. Each of these organizations

had their private candidates.
" The State organization formed a combination ticket headed by Horace Greeley,

which was unsatisfactory to many of the people of the parish.
'' To complete the difficulties under which the whites labored, one or two prominent

men, with large connections, failing to get nominations sought, bolted from the old

democratic party just prior to the election, took advantage of the necessities of the
republican party, secured nominations on their ticket by promising the support of

their relations, who, iu a body numbering about 300, also bolted.
" The final result was a loss of interest on both sides, the colored population being as

a mass dissatisfied with the candidate selected by their nominating committee, aud
the coTiservatives dissatisfied with their ticket aud greatly divided.

'' Twenty-three hundred and eighty-five registered ; only 1,G50 voted. The republi-

cans carried the election and were commissioned.
*' The conservatives, believing that their State ticket had been successful, made no

objection to the republican parish officials filling their offices, but desired them com-
missioned by Governor McEnery.

" In 1874 the white people found themselves iu a deploralde condition. They
believed they were being plundered by officials equally as corrupt as those of the

former administration, aud, as they often expressed themselves, without any right or

title to their offices.

''Taxes on real estate, it is true, had been somewhat reduced, but licenses were quite

as exorbitant ; the people were poorer ; few taxes were collected from the colored peo-

ple ; a republican judge decided citizens could not be made to work on public roads,

thus throwing on the tax-paying whites nearly the wnole expense of building and re-

pairing roads and bridges.
" Many were delinquent, and upon these the laws pressed particularly heavy.
*' Every delinquent tax-payer, however small the amount, was compelled to pay $2

auditor's fee, !jl.50 advertising fee, 1^1.50 recorder's fee, and 1^5 surveyor's fee, for use-

less paper survey, and 25 cents for notice ; all of which went into the pockets of offi-

cials, aud iu no respect increased the revenue of the State. In addition to this, the
legislature organized under Governor Kellogg passed a law rendering any delinqueut
incompetent as a witness in any civil suit, and preventing him fr<un bringing any suit.

No injunction, it is believed, could be taken against the action of the taK-coUector,

however much he might deviate from law.
" As the time for an election approached it became manifest that the few manipu-

lators of the republican parochial orgauizations were again instilling into the n|inds

of the colored people a distrust of the whites, and creating with persevering industry

a fear that the ohl white p<)]>ulation would enslave them as soon as they camo into

power. The realization of this l)y the whites, aud seeing the impossibility of uniting

under any existing organization, though united in the desire to reform and redeem
the State government, led them to look for some means of sinking all minor difter-

ences, and leaving national politics entirely out of consideration, they adopted the

name of White League as most acceptable to the greatest number.
'• The White League of Iberia, as 1 understand it, from its members and publications

in the public journals, is entirely distinct and separate from any other State or

parochial organization; was purely political, open, aud above-board. Nothing is re-

quired to become a member, except to enter an open otHce and sign a list. Names
were attached to a call to democrats, reformers, liberal republicans, and all others op-

posed to what was usually denominated the Kellogg usurpation."

The following extract from the columns of the Louisiana Sugar Bowl, dated July 9,

1874, (that being the organ of the White League,) setting forth the words of the call,

and the purpose for which it was luade, reads as follows:

^'The following is the call for the grand mass meeting to be held in New Iberia on
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the 25th instant, which is now "beiiif^C signed l»y almost the entire wliite population.
Doubtless this will be the grandest Lueetmg ever held in the place :

" ' TO THE WHITE TEOrLE OF THE TARTSH OF IBERIA, LOUISIANA.

" ' Fellow-citizexs : The time is near when the A'oting population of our State and
parish will again be called to the polls to select certain of their State and parochial
officers. Love of liberty, honor, and honesty, a projjer respect for ourselves, families,

and friends, and the hope of retrieving the fortunes of our State and people, })hy8ically

and morally, demand, in tones that no true man can disregard, that our sloth and in-

difference be cast aside—that we be up and doing. The experience of jiast years has
demonstrated that those who now hold the government are incompetent to rule; that
their administration can but result in ojipression and desolation : that from their rule
can come but corru])tion. demoralization, and degradation in every department of life.

Look about you. and what do you behold? Alas I naught save desolated, abandoned,
and uncultivated fields, a disheartened, discouraged, aud disgraced people: the State
bankrupt in fortune and in name. Can you bear it longer, that negro ignorance, solid-

ified in opposition to white intelligence, and led by carpet-bag and scalawag impu-
dence and villainy, shall continue to hold the State, your fortunes, and your honor by
the throat, while they perpetrate upon you indignities and crimes unparalleled ? Will
you permit this without an effort to drive back the robbers? For years the negroes
have been organized in the interest of their own race; for years they have persistently
presented the issue to the white people: for years they have rejected every offer of
conciliation and united efibrt in favor of good government. You know the fact. You
cannot have been blind to it. \Yhat shall you do? We answer: Organize the White
League! Our sister parishes of Saint Landry, LaFayette, Saint Martin, Saint Mary, and
others, have done so, and their white population is being enthusiastically and rapidly
marshaled into a compact mass, to do battle at the pollster intelligence and good gov-
ernment. Shall the people of Iberia remain behind? No! else they will betray the
mandate intrusted to them by nature. No I else their white superiority will be but
the accumulatioii of their weakness and disgrace. No I Organize the White League in
your midst.

''
' Fellow-citizens, the White League has in view no violation of law. State or Federal.

It does not propose to interfere with the rights of any one. It does, however, propose
to meet at the polls the issue presented by the negro population. It does propose, by
compact aud legal action on the part of the whites, to force the government of the State
from the hands of that villainy and ignorance which are ruining and disgracing both
whites and blacks. It does propose to snatch the prey from political speculators and
thieves, and to make carpet-baggers and scalawags aud ignorance powerless for evil,

by driving from our legislative halls aud the people's offices those who have no inter-

est in the State save that of plundering her and her people. It does propose to restore
the State to the hands of intelligence aud to good government, so that its affairs may
be administered for the honor, the benefit, and happiness of all. To do this our white
population must be united. The negroes, under their apostate leaders, encouraged by
your moral weakness in the past, are a uuit. Will the whites permit dissension to rule
among them ? If so, shame on them I Then retire all other questions into the back-
ground ; sink into oblivion all past causes of complaint and jealousy. Let each and
all remember that they are whites ; that they have a sacred duty to perform ; that the
cause of their race, of good and intelligent government, is theirs, and they will reap a
glorious success.

" 'Fellow-citizens ! It is your oppressed and beloved Louisiana that appeals to your
heart and good sense for aid ; for promjit, positive, and united action. You will not,,

you cannot refuse her. To these ends we recommend that a grand meeting be held at
Newjberia, on Saturday, July 2.5, 1874, which every person, without regard to past
party affiliations, is invited to attend.'"

The motives and purposes of the organization are further and more fully shown by
the following extract taken from the same paper, dated the r2th of August, 1874 :

"CENTRAL COMMITTEE MEETING.

"meeting of the parish central committee of the white league, for the
rAHISII OF IBEKIA.

"New Iberia, August 12, 1874.

" The first regular meeting of the White League central committee was held this day,

the following members present, viz : Messrs. H. Patout, Charles Clerc, R. S. Perry, Viel

Darby, F. Duperier, John N. Webster, i)resideut White League Club No. 1, First ward ; H.
B. Bayard, president Club No. 2, First ward ; E.Montague, sr., vice-president ofNewlbe-
ria Club No. 1 ; B. D. Dauterieve, president of Fausse Pointe Club ; J. A. Decuir, presi-

dent of DeBlanc Club ; Jules Babin, vice-president of Coteau Club.
" The committee was duly organized by the election of Hypolite Patout as president,

Veil Darby as vice-president, and R. S. Perry secretary.
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''On motion, and after due discussion, the following resolutions were adopted :

" * 1st. Be U resolved, That the officers of each club be required to cause to be pre-

pared lists of all persons of their respective sections of the parish, qualified by age and
residence to be voters, makiug separate lists of the whites and blacks, and noting on
each such as may, from any cause whatever, be unable to reach the places for registra-

tion and voting ; also such as may be disqualified by any cause, and noting especially

the names of foreigners, speaking particularly whether or not naturalized : and to make
due return of said lists to this central committee ; and, further, that said officers cause
committees from their respective clubs to be appointed for these purposes.

" *2d. Hesolved, That the president of this committee ai^point a committee of attor-

neys, whose business it shall be to aid and assist before the courts in obtaining and
completing the nataralization-x>apers of all foreigners entitled to the same.

" ' 3d. Besolved, That the secretary of each club shall be required to report to the cen-

tral committee the proceedings of each meeting of his club, and to make such special

reports as said committee may from time to time call for.

" ' 4th. Besolved, That each club be requested to insert the following article in the
constitution, to wit : While every member is expected to vote for the regular nominee
of the White League for office, each binds himself not to vote, under any circumstances,

for the competitor or opponent of such regular nominee.
" ' 5th. Besolved, That for the purpose of making nominations for the different offices,

a convention, to be composed of delegates from each club, shall be convened by the
central committee at New Iberia, at such time and on such basis of representation as

said committee may hereafter determine.
"

' 6th. Besolved, That we urge upon the officers and members of the clubs to be firm

and united, to present constantly an unbroken front to our political enemies, and at

the same time to be circumspect, just, and law-abiding : and especially that the officers

of clubs impress upon the members the necessity of being calm, peaceful, and orderly.
" '7th. Besolved, That we recommend to the members of the White League to rebuke

and discourage the ambition and chicanery of office-seekers, and by so doing vindicate

the right of voters to choose their own candidates for office.'

" The president then appointed Messrs. W. F. Schwing, C. O. Delahoussaye, U. S. Haas,
and Julius Kobertson, on committee on naturalization-papers.
"On motion, the committee then adjourned, to meet again at 10 a. m. on the 22d

instant.
" H. PATOUT.

''President.

"R. S. Perky, Secretary:'

Almost the entire white male adult population joined the league; about fifty in the

western part of the parish did not join the league, but formed a democratic club, calling

it the Moncure Club. There were also some fifty in town of New Iberia who did not

join the league, but voted with it. This unanimity of the whites caused the colored

X>eople, who had always been closely and thoroughly organized, generally meeting at

night in their hall, (Grant's Academy,) not more than three hundred yards from my
house, to reflect seriously upon the situation.

The White League clubs in Iberia Parish numbered over one thousand members.
There was not a single office-seeker. The candidates were chosen, nominated, about
ten days before the election, and the nominees were known as liberal-minded, honest,

and competent men.
The republican committee had publicly nominated but three—a judge, a sheriff, and

a representative. These not giving satisfaction, democratic clnbs were fo^-med in two
wards of the parish by the colored men, the members of both voting the White League
ticket. To show the support of the colored people was voluntary and without intimi-

dation, I annex the two following extracts from the Louisiana Sugar Bowl, published
in Iberia Parish, August 20, 1874, which I know to have been published by authority of

those whose names are attached ; all the signers being colored :

"a card.

"The undersigned, a believer in true republican principles, wishes to address himself

to the honest sous and citizens of Louisiana, without regard to party or fear of unscru-

pulous political rings. I wish it to be known that I shall henceforth act in concert with
and support only those who i)rove themselves worthy citizens, believing that the inter-

est of country has stronger claims upon me than any political party.
" NOAH DOUGLASS.

" FALLING INTO LINE.

''Preamble atid resolution of the Colored Baptist church at Petite Anse, Parish of Iberia.

" Petite Anse, La., August 18, 18T4.

" Whereas we, the members and minister of the Star Temple Baptist church, have dis-

covered by sad experience that our truest and best friends are the white people, among
whom we were born and raised ; and
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'' Whereas we have become heartily tired and disgusted with those assumed white and
colored leaders who have seduced us into their support, so that their own private and
personal fortunes mi<?ht be advanced at our cost, and at that of the good name and
prosperity of the country ; and
"Whereas it is our intention in the future to abandon politics, and to confine ourselves

exclusively to the management of our own private affairs, with good will toward all

men :

" Be it resolved, That hereafter we declare it to be our intention to have no connection
with politics, and to confine our artention to our own iM<llvidual spiritual and tempo-
ral welfare, and invite all our colored brethern to join us and follow our example.

"LOULS HILLS,
"Minister- in Charge.

"JOHN OWENS,
''First Deacon.

"THOS. O'KRIAN,
'^ Second Deacon.

"JAMES SEGURA,
''Third Deacon:^

The resolutions and call read set forth, in my opinion, the real motives and wishes of
the White League. It became at once a powerful party, drawing into its ranks the
great majority of the white peoplf. The leaders of the organization have to this day
shown themselves moderate, liberal-minded, fair men, denouncing all violence, and
advocating nothing but peaceable measures in all emergencies. In Iljeria Parish, of
which alone I speak, they control the people, keep them orderly and fair in their

behavior, and in consequence of this there was no violence or intimidation Y»racticed

toward, republicans, black or white, within my knowledge, on account of their politics.

As a practicing physician, with many patients among the colored people in my
parish, I had many opportunities to converse with them, and did often avail myself of
the opportunity, and in no instance did a colored man ever complain to me that the
white people tried to intimidate him, and thereby try to prevent his registering or
voting according to his own choice. During the canvass the colored people had fre-

quent meetings in different parts of the parish in clubs and mass-meetings, where
speeches were made by both white and colored republicans, without restraint.

The registration was fair. All had the opportunity of registering. A republican
supervisor had his office open from day to day for two months. He visited every sec-

tion of the parish, so that one desiring might register.

Never have I witnessed so fair and peaceable an eleetiou, nor have I ever seen a
more full vote polled. As ma^* be seen by reference to the statistics below, the per-

centage of votes cast is much more than is usual. The statistics taken from the United
States census and parish registration-books show the following facts :

White population of Iberia Parish 4, 531
Colored population of Iberia Parish 4, .510

Chinese 1

Total 9,042

Registration-book, 1672

:

Total registered in 1872 2, 381
Total voted in 1872. , 1,650
Registration in proportion to population 1 in 4

Voted in proportion to population 1 in ^^

Registration of 1874 :

Total registered in 1874
*

2, .589

Total voted in 1874 2, 347

Registered proportion to population 1 in 3|
Voted proportion to population 1 in less than 4

Percentage of registered who voted 1 872 nr
Percentage of registered wlio voted 1874 To"

Increase of registration i n 1874 over 1872 208

Increase of votes in 1874 over 1872 697

After the election it was generally nnderstood that conservatives had carried the
day, both white and colored apparently agreeing in that. Those colored men whom I

knew had voted the conservative ticket expressed great satisfaction at the result. But
the colored, a few turbulent ones, began to threaten and maltreat those of their own
color who had voted with the whites.
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I heard threats that colored men would be discharged if they voted the republican

ticket, and one instance I know of a discharj^e immediately after the election.

The following extract from the Iberia Progress, a republican paper, shows the same
policy recommended toward the White-Leaguers as tbe White League resolutions

recommend in one of their clubs, which recommendation of tbe league was con-

dirioual upon the approval of all clubs, but, failing to receive such approval, was not

enforced :

"in relation to the white league.

" We have a few snggestions to make to our fellow-republicans, in relation to our own
interest in the matter of the White League. As it is the outspoken determination of the

leaguers to, if possible, starve us out of this portion of our Republic, as well as do
many other and perhaps, so they insinuate, worse thiugs against us ; and as they con-

sider every white republican a ' white negro,' and intend to exclude him as far as pos-

sible—the same as the ' black negro'—from the enjoyment of superior society, (their

own,) or such as they may be able to control ; now, as such is their open and avowed
iutentions, it behooves us in the premises to arrange ourselves so as not to be depend-

ent upon them for either food or society, and, as a lirst step in that direction, it would
be well for every white as well as black republican to keep a list, as they are published,

of every store-keeper, as well as planter, of our ditFerent sections, and, as far as the

store-keeper is concerned, be careful that we do not spend a cent in his establishment,

and, in relation to the planters, avoid any en<iagements with them, as we may be sure,

even if we work for them, we will be swindled out of our earnings. And don't be
afraid that employment will not be found, for in the event that the step, which is iu

no way probable, should be general among the planters, remember that there is plenty

of land to cultivate which we can get access to, and plenty of capital among our north-

ern brethren and fellow-republicans, to put us in at least a fair way from starving,

provided we only show the proper disposition to be industrious. W^e have the rujht

to live here and ive intend to do so, Aud all the leagues this side of (that warm
place) cannot either starve us or whip us out of here. Promising to continue our sug-

gestions in the future, as occasion may require, we close here for the present and say :

Hurrah for the republicans, both white autl black !"

The facts in regard to Iberia Parish at this time are simply these: There is now a

frequent inquiry for good plantation-hands, and iu no instance have I heard these

inquiring about the ticket voted by the laborer seeking employment. Iu my opinion

now, the question of politics in connection with labor is never mentioned.
I know of no armed bodies of men in the habit of parading through the parish.

Last spring I heard of a vigilance committee, in search of some cattle-thieves, pass-

ing through our parish. These men were from an adjoining parish.

I do not understand that the procession that came from Saint ]\Iartin's Parish to

wait on United States Commissioner E. H. Riddell was for intimidation, but in order

to furnish bond for some prisoners, he having refused good and solvent men as bond.

The loyalty of the peoi)le of Iberia Parish is beyond question. In all public assem-

blages, white or colored, the United States flag is a prominent feature.

I held the office of coroner in Iberia Parish from May, lf?70, to January 20, 1873. I

am fully acquainted with all the murders that have been committed since Iberia

Parish was organized to 2d of the jtresent month, aiul the following is the list, with the

motives iu almost every instance, that promi)ted the act.

1st. George Stubinger, sheriff, by a colored man ; cause, attempting to preservp order.

2d. The colored man Henry by a mob of citizens, both white and colored parti-

cipating.
3d. Colored man, Jim Lewis, by Charles Moss, white ; cause of difficulty, gathering

pecans.
4th. One colored man by another colored man ; cause of difficulty, a drunken spree.

5th. On May 12, 1870, Dr. Charles Vernon, by E. M. Bouliguey, both white ;
verdict

of jury of inrjuest, accident.

6th. August 0, 1870, Felix Trumble, by Stanilaus Provost, (both white;) verdict of

jury, accident; intended killing liernard Le Diane.
7'th. August 9, 1870, Stanilaus Provost, by Bernard Le Blanc, (both white ;^ verdict

of jury as above stated. He was acciuitted.

bth. November 1, 1870, John Sparrow, colored, by white men.
llemark.—The verdict of jury :

" Was killed by reason of a gunshot inflicted by per-

son or persons unknown to the jury, said wound causing instantaneous death. This

murder grew out of an offense taken by some person at the manner iu which the old

man carried a flag at the head of a procession, stopping and wavinj^ it and cheering,

before the residence of citizens, on his way to the town of New Iberia and returning.

The evidence showed a demand was made for the flag. The old man did not produce

the flag, but seized his gun. He was instantly killed. This was one political murder.''

9th. December 18, 1870, Omzime Sam, by Capote, both colored.

liemark.—Drunken frolic; playing Ku-Klux.
^
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lOtli. March 26, 1871, Peter Richard, colored, by Alcie Michelle, with Alfred Michelle
aiding and abetting, both white.
The murderer lived in an adjoining parish, came to Iberia Parish in search of Peter,

charging him with horse-stealing. An affidavit was made against them, bat I do not
believe they were ever arrested.

11th. May 22, 1871, Abram Curtis, by Louis Magloir, (both colored.)
liemarl:—Drunken frolic. Louis has been acquitted.
12th. October 15, 1871, Nathan Foreman, by Alexander Le Blanc, (constable,) both

white.
EemarJc.—Carrying a paper, a sort of conditional challenge, from Charles Moss to Le

Blanc. Le Blanc has been tried and acquitted.
13th. April 28, 1872, Elic Fredricks, by Vurke Malone, (both colored.)
Eemark.—Cause of difficulty, not paying for some old clothes. Yurk was sent to

Franklin jail for safe-keeping. He made his escape and is still at large.
14th. July 26, 1872, Eugene Thomas, colored, by Elijah Hornsby, white.
liemark.—Cause of difficulty, disputing an account. Thomas was drunk. Hornsby

is under bond.
15. August 11, 1872, Pnri Cornier, by unknown colored man. Cornier was white;

owned a trading boat on Bayou Teche. He was killed and robbed.
16. September 27, 1872, Xapoleon Bronsard, by Oscar Hebert, both white.
Eemark.—Cause of difficulty, an insult in a ball-room. Hebert has been tried and

acquitted.
17. October 17, 1872, John Smith, by Linn Turner, both colored.
Eemarlx.—Difficulty about a woman, the former wife of Smith. Turner was discharged

by the parish judge at the preliminary examination.
18. October 20, 1872, Imogene Time, by Marcellus Lee, both colored.
Eemark.—Difficulty arose in a ball-room as to who should have the next dance with

one of the young ladies. Lee shot at Joe Francis, alias Joe Dupirie, and killed Time.
Lee is in the penitentiary serving out a two-years term.

19. October 22, 1872, unknown colored man, by mate of steamer Minnie Avery.
Eemark.—Received a lick from mate, stumbled, fell overboard, and was drowned

;

affidavit was made, but have not heard of any arrest.
Since my term of office has expired, the following murders have been committed

:

Snare and Lannett, one colored, the other white, by four negroes. The negroes were
captured by the colored people, and by a mob of citizens, white and colored ; three
were hung, and one sent to Saint Martinsville jail for safe-keeping. He made his
escape, and is now at large.

One man said to be a cow-thief was hi^ng by the vigilance committee from an
adjoining parish. None of the parties were residents of Iberia Parish.
One colored man was caught stealing a calf. He was hung ; by whom I have never

known. He had been tried in court for a similar offense, and was turned loose.

One colored man, Thomas Williams, was murdered by a crowd of colored men for

making a democratic speech. Four of the men have been captured. They confessed the
crime, and are now in Saint Martinsville jail, awaiting trial. This is the second polit-

ical murder in the parish of Iberia, and occurred a few weeks before the last election.
Two women murdered their infants, one known, the other unknown.
Two ladies committed suicide, and one man on the 1st instant either committed sui-

cide or killed himself accidentally.
The following is the result of the homicides since the formation of the parish in 1869

to the 1st instant, viz

:

Whites by whites 5
Whites killed bj- blacks 3
Blacks by blacks 8
Blacks by whites 5
Hung by mobs, black 5

Hung by mobs, white 1

Infanticide 2
Suicide 2
Suicide or accident 1

Total 32

Of which two only were political murders: a colored republican by whites in 1870;
a colored democrat by negroes in lr74.

Edward Jonas, being duly sworn and examined, testified :

By Mr. Marshall :

Question. What parish do you live in ?—Answer. The parish of Orleans.
Q. What is your native State ?—A. Illinois—Quincy, 111. I have lived here since

1809.
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Q. Were you in either army during the war ?—A. Yes, an officer in the Federal Army.
Q. You settled here in lb69 ?—A. Yes.

Q. And have lived here ever since ?—A. Yes.

Q. To what political party do yon belong ?—A. The republican party.

Q. And you were a Federal soldier?—A. Yes.

Q. Is that fact known among your associates here ?—A. I believe it is—among all

with whom I had any acquaintance.

Q. State how you have been received here iu this community.—A. Just as I have
been received in any other place that I have ever lived in.

Q. In what business have you engaged ?—A. Cotton-factorage business with Meyer,
Weiss & Co.

Q. Did the fact that you are a republican and were a Union soldier iu any way afifect

your social relations ?—A. Not iu the least.

Q. Has there been any attempt to ostracize or intimidate you on that account ?—A.

No.
Q. What is the result of yonr observation iu that respect in this society ; what is it

that determines a man's social standing iu this community ?—A. His honesty, integ-

rity, and general character ; a gentleman is a gentleman, aud a blackguard is a black-

guard, here, as anywhere else.

Q. Without reference to his political sentiments ?—A. Yes.

Q. Just as you understand it to be anywhere else ?—A. Yes.

Q. His social standing is not materially affected by his political sentiments ?—A. Xo \.

I have never seen anything of that kind.

Q. Did you attend the election of 1874 ?—A. Yes.

Q. Was It a free, fair, aud full election ?—A. Just as fair and free a one as I ever saw.
Q. You saw nothing to convey the contrary impression at all ?—A. Xo, not in the

least.

Q. What poll did you vote at ?—A. I don't kuow the number of it ; it was at the-

corner of Saint Charles and Jackson, in the Tenth wfird.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Your brother is a leading democrat here ?—A. I don't know whether he is lead-
ing ; he is a democrat.
Q. Was he elected city solicitor ?—A. Yes ; elected by the city council, I believe.

Q. Whom did you vote for at the last election in 1S74 ?—A. I did not vote any
ticket ; I voted for men ; I voted for Mr. Moncure.

Q. He was not a republican ?—A. Xo, sir.

Q. Whom else did you vote for ?—A. I have no recollection.

Q. Whom did you vote for for the senate ?—A. For the State senate, Mr. Eustis.

Q. He is not a very good republican ?—A. Xo.
Q. Whom did you vote for as representative ?—A. I have no recollection ; I am not

certain whether I voted for any.
Q. What republican did you vote for at the last election ?—A. I don't think I voted

for one.

Q. What did you say you voted the republican ticket for iu 1874 ?—A. I did not say
anything of the kind.

Q. When did you vote the republican ticket ?—A. I voted for Grant twice.

Q. Did you vote for him in 1872 \—A. Yes.

Q. And you have not voted for any republican since ?—A. No.
Q. What objection did you have to the republican nominee for State treasurer?—A.

I preferred Moncure.
Q. Do you know anything against Mr. Dubuclet?—A. Xo ; but I preferred Moncure,

and in State elections I always vote for the best men.
Q. Whom did you vote for for governor in 1872 ?—A. For Mr. McEuery.
Q. Whom did you vote for for lieutenant-governor?—A. I think I voted for Penu ; I

am not sure.

Q. You did not vote for Autoine ?—A. No.
Q. Do you hold any political office now ?—A. No, sir ; I do not ; I never held any

office ; I never expect to hold any.
Q. Do you belong to the White League ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you not join that organization ?—A. Xo, sir; I never was asked to join it.

Q. Did you have anything to do with the White League on the 14th of September ?

—

A. Xo, sir.

Q. Did you justify the tipping out of Kellogg, and the tipping iu of your candidate f

—A, I believe I did.

Q. Your employers are republicans, I suppose ?—A. Xo, I think they are democrats ; I

don't know ; they are not politicians.

Q. Are you not a little surprised that you have not been ostracized, as you voted for

McEnery and Penn in 1872, and voted for Moncure iu 1874 ?—A. Xo; I don't think d*

man ever asked me how I voted.
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By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Whom did you vote for iu the elections before 1872?—A. I never voted anything

but the republican ticket.

Q. What position did you hold in the Union Army ?—Lieutenant-colonel Fiftieth

Illinois Regiment, and afterwards on staff duty.

Andrew J. Gordon, sworn and examined, testified :

By Mr. Marshall :

Question. What parish do you live in ?—Answer. In Saint Mary's Parish, at Patterson-

ville. I have lived about three years in that parish, and about ten years in ihe State,

off and on.

Q. What is your native place ?—A. Philadelphia, Pa.

Q. You are of the colored or African race ?—A. I am.

Q. Which race preponderates iu numbers in your parish—the colored or the white

race ?—A. The colored race,

Q. Are you able to read and write ?—A. I have been educated.

Q. Have you any property ?—A. I have no property in the parish. I teach the col-

ored public schoolm Pattersopville, and have been teachinor it for the last three years.

Q. What ticket did you vote at the last election ?—A. The compromise ticket
; I

have always voted the republican ticket before, since the formation of the republican

party. Before that I voted the Liberty ticket. I have been an anti-slavery man from
the first incipieucy of the movement in this country.

Q. What ticket was it you voted for last fall ?—A. The compromise ticket. I was
secretary of the republican club of Pattersonville from its organization.

Q. What was that compromise ticket ?—A. That was a ticket formed by the

leaders of the people's party and the colored element of the parish of Saint Mary's. The
leaders of the republican party in that parish proposed a compromise to the leaders of

the people's party, so as to have but one ticket. The leaders of the people's party

placed upon their ticket the names of those whom they wanted nominated at the

republican convention. That proposition was made by the leaders of the republican

party in the parish, to the leaders of the people's party. At the convention of the peo-

ple's party that proposition was submitted and rejected on the ground that they would
not compromise with a few white leaders of the republican party, but if a compromise
was to be made they would go to the men who had the votes to give, and
they would make the compromise with the colored element of the parisb. They
did so, and in that way the compromise ticket was formed. That compromise ticket

contained the names of one-half white men and one-half colored men. The best office

in the parish was given to a colored man—the ofiice of sheriff', worth from $10,000 to

$15,000 a year. The candidates for representatives were one white man and one col-

ored man ; and the ticket was divided through just in that way. After the nomination

of that ticket, wp canvassed the parish in behalf of it ; we held meetings on all the

plantations at different points in the parish. We had good large meetings, and orderly

meetings as a general thing, and we had great hopes of carrying that compromise
ticket in the parish. At the close of each meeting we would present a resolution in-

dorsing the ticket, and that resolution was always passed nearly unanimously, and
that made us believe that we would carry the ticket. We met with opposition from

the leaders of the republican ticket of course, but among the colored element we did

not meet with a great deal of opposition. We had a very large meeting in Patterson-

ville, composed of white and colored, and the resolution indorsing the compromise
ticket was adopted without a dissenting voice ; and a delegation of twenty of the best

citizens, and of the best element of colored citizens, was appointed to go to Franklin

and form a ticket there. We did so ; we had a large meeting there ; the court-house

was packed with white and colored citizens, and the ticket was indorsed, though an
effort was made to stampede the meeting by some of the republican leaders. After

that we had a very peaceable meeting, and the ticket was indorsed. It was quite a

large meeting. I was present in Pattersonville when the White League was formed.

I heard the speeches made there, and I heard nothing said against the colored man,

except that he was being made the dupe, the mere tool of the republican leaders, to

the detriment of the interests of the State, the interests of the planter, and his own
interests. That was the leading argument by the men who made speeches to the

White League ; that they had tried every means to get this element to vote in behalf

of the State, in their own interest, and in the interests of the planter ; that these

efforts had proved in vain ; and that they had even made niggers of themselves to

effect this result ; but they could not ; and that it behooved them as men to save

themselves and families from ruin, and to band themselves together in this organiza-

tion. But I heard nothing uttered by any speaker against the rights or interests of

the colored element in the parish—not a word. I have lived there three years, and I

have never known of a colored man being molested in that precinct—not one. I never

heard of one being injured. We have had murders committed by black men upon
blacks, but I have never known a black man to have been assaulted by a white man
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in that precinct. We had a free, fair, and full registration, no intimidation at all ; in
fact, the planters told their hands when the registration wonld take place ; and told
them to go and register, which they did. The only intimidation that I know of came
from the colored element.

Q. What was the character of that intimidation ?—A. That was after the arrival of
the United States troops. It came from those still attached to the republican party

;

the leaders among the colored men of that party. After the troops came into the |)ari"sh

the colored canvassers of that party circulated reports among the colored people that
those troojis had come to see how they voted, and it they did not vote right General
Grant wonld know the reason why. Tbat report was circulated generally after the
troops arrived, and one of the leading men and canvassers, a colored man, in the repub-
lican party, told one of the canvassers lor tbe coujpromise ticket that they were going
to station a company of troops in Patters^onville to arrest every man who had gone
over to the con)promise ticket.

Q. What eflect did tbat have ?—A. I believe that prevented the colored men from
voting the compromise ticket.

Q. To what extent do you think that afifected the result?—A. I could not say: but
everything indicated the success of the compromise ticket up to that time. >s'ow, in
our precinct we carried the compromise ticket, making a change of from 90 to 95 votes.
The republican party had always carried that precinct by from d5 to 90 majority, and
we carried it by a majority of 5.

Q. What ticket carried the parish ?— A. Tbe republican ticket, but by a diminished
majority.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. By about 1,100 majority ?—A. Between ten and eleven hundred. The majority
before was always between fifteen and seventeen hundred.

Q. What was it in 1872 ?—A. I think over 1,.500.

Q. It was 1*28 ?—A. That was the figuring of it ; that was not the real majority
;

that was the manipulation of it.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. You think that was not a fair return ?—A. No ; that was very well understood.
Q. Were your meetings in any way disturbed ?—A. We went to hold a meeting at

Brashear City, and we were given to understand that we could not hold a meeting
there. One of our canvassers was told that if they did not get at the colored men who
were canvassing for the compromise ticket they would get at them afterward. So we
finally' crossed over the bay and held our meeting on the other side at Berwick City.
We have always held meetings there before. The republicans always held meetings
in the open air, and we never thought of any intimidation, and never had any appre-
hension of any one disturbing us, and were free in expressing our opinions in regard
to the democrats : and some of the speakeis' remarks were more expressive than ele-

gant, but we never apprehended any interference ; in fact, I have expressed my polit
ical opinions as freely there as I ever did in the North or West.

Q. Did you ever hold any otfice or position in that parish ?—A. I never held any.
They appointed me commissioner of election, but after I went into the compromise
they removed me and appointed the clerk of the court commissioner of election.

Q. Did they interfere with your school in any way .'—A. In the interim of the pub-
lic school I generally teach a pay-school and a night-school, but since that time I have
been unable to get any school ; in fact, they took their children away from me because
I advocated the compromise.

Q. Did they refuse to employ you?—A. They refused to send their children to me.
Q. AVith the exceptions you have stated, do you regard the election as a free and

fair one ?—A. I do. In entering into that compromise the leaders of the people's party
})ledged themselves that they would not place ui>ou their ticket any white men whose
nltra partisan action had been such as to induce any colored man to vote against him,
and they did not do so. They }>laced on the ticket white men; northern men ; men
who had come South, who had voted for General Grant, and had voted the republican
ticket at the North.

Q. What was yonr reason for going into this movement ; what induced you to think
it was necessary and proper to go into such a movement against the rei>ublicans ?—A.
My reasons were many. There was a feeling on the part of the intelligent portion and
better-informed portion of the colored men in the parish, and a desire to purify the re-

publican party inside of the party. That has been the feeling, and at all of the meet-
ings of the clubs they invariably passed resolutions against the rule of ignorance and
corruption in the party. That expression was made, not only by resolutions, but on
the stump, that we wanted a better class of men in the legislature; we were tired of
incapable men. and tired of the corruption in the party growing out of the rule of
ignorance. We were induced, from the resolutions of the republican State convention,
to believe that this class of men were no longer to be permitted to force themselves
npon the republican party. We believed that the members of the convention were
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bonest in that declaration, and we made every effort in the world to carry it out. We
saw in them the recognized leaders of the republican party ; and we thought that if

that class of men, through corruption in the nominating convention, foisted themselves

upon the party, they would not be elected ; and rather than have them elected, we
thought we would go outside of the party to get capable men. That was the senti-

ment that imbued the 1)etter class of the colored element, and we made a determined
effort toward the success of it ; but we were defeated by the very means that the

leaders of the party said shoukl not be used- We were defeated by corruption in the

nomiuatimg convention; we were dissatisfied with that. Then, again, we had become
satisfied that there was a growing feeling among the better class of the colored men,
the more thinking class throughout the State, that we as a body of men should do all

in our power to unite both of the races in the State if we possibly could. That was
the feeling, and that is one reason why I deprecated the formation of the White
League, and for no other reason. I had no apprehension of their intentions. I believe

there was a growing feeling among the more intelligent portion of the people of the

State, and more conservative white men, that they were tired of this misrule and cor-

ruption in the State, and I looked to the union of that class of men in the State in a

very short period. That was one reason. Then, again, there was the hopelessness we
saw of effecting any reform inside of the republican party. Another reason was that

by going into this compromise, if the compromise was successful, we would be enabled

to prevent the election of men who we knew were incapable of representing anybody.

These are the reasons that induced me to go into the compromise.

Q. Were there any threats made against the lives of the colored gentlemen who went
into this compromise f—A. I don't know of any. Upon the plantations men who knew
me, and who were friendly to the comi^romise, would come to me and say, " Mr. Gor-

don, you are not very sale here." I said, " I don't believe there is a black man who
would harm me." Whether there was anything of that kind I do not know. They
cut the reins of our buggy-harness to pieces on two plantations, but as for any threats,

whether there really were any I could not say. All I know is that these men came
and advised me not to tarry long.

Q. What kind of rule or government have you had in the parish under this republi-

can organization ?—A. We have the rule, as I said before, of ignorance and corruption

in the parish and State.

Q. If that compromise movement of yours had been successful, do you believe it

would have resulted to the benefit of all classes and races ?—A. Yes, all classes ;
I be-

lieve one class of people in the State cannot be injured without its affecting the others,

especially when the class injured are the capitalists. Of course, if the capitalist is in-

jured, and his property is ruined, the man whom he employs must suffer, and the peo-

ple begin to see it. Laboring men that commanded $20 per month are now only getting

from $10 to $15, and the most ignorant man is beginning to inquire, " What is the rea-

son of this ?"

Q. How far is that feeling affecting the colored men ; are they beginning to speak

about it ?—A. They are ; I found more of it since I came to New Orleans than I antici-

pated.

Q. State what you know about this sentiment or feeling of the colored people in

regard to the necessity for a change and reform before and since the election.—A. Since

I came here to attend this examination I have talked to a good many, and I find that,

while they are still unwilling to give up the republican party, they are very free in the

expression of their opinions in regard to the corruption that exists in it, and the rule

of ignorance, and they are tired of it—tired of it. Now, so far as ostracism is con-

cerned, we have none of it in our parish at all. We have several republicans—north-

ern men—who have come there, and they mingled socially with the best class in the

parish. Although it is known that they are republicans, they stand as high and asso-

ciate as freely as any men in the parish.

Q. As far as you have had means of observing, what is the feeling and sentiment of

the people, white and colored, in regard to loyalty to the Federal Government f—A. I

have never heard any expression of disloyalty. lu fact, I have heard a member of the

W^hite League say that he was going to vote for General Grant for a third term.

By the Chairman :

Q. Is that the sentiment of the White League ?—A. I only spoke of that individual

case. I think very i^ossibly he has changed his views.

Q. In regard to\he Government itself and the Union, do you know of any hostility

to that ?—A. I do not know of any. I have talked very freely with the white men,

very freely, and never heard anything of that kind intimated.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. You have given the feelings and the opinions of the colored men of the State.

How much have you associated with the colored people of the State, and how many
have you talked with since you've been here f—A. I did not say of the State.

Q. How many have you talked to ?—A. I have not counted them.
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Q. A dozen ?—A. Yes.

Q. Twenty?—A. Yes.

Q. And tbey all agree ?—A. They all agree on one thing.

Q. What is that one thing ?—A. That is, that they do not see any improvement of
things, and they are tired of it. They do not see any improvement in the legislature

;

and the republican party and the governor pledged themselves to give us a better
legislature.

Q. The governor couldn't elect a legislature, could he ?—A. No, but he has his influ-

ence. He said if the people would only come out and vote we should have a good leg-
islature.

Q. Who did they elect in your parish ?—A. They elected a man who cannot read.
Q. A black man ?—A. Yes ; and if there was any expression by the colored men in

the i)arish, it was against the re-election of that man. He was in the legislature last
year.

Q. Did you have a black man upon your ticket ?—A. Yes.

Q. Could he read ?—A. Yes.

Q. And write f—A. Yes.
"*

Q. Did you have more than one on your ticket ?—A. We didn't have one on the
ticket that couldn't read and write.

Q. Who have been your parish officers, elected last year ?— A. Judge Mentz, parish
judge.

Q. What kind of a man ishe ?—A. I have no acquaintance with the judge. He
bears a bad reputation.

Q. With the white conservatives ?—A. I have heard so.

Q. Who else have you got ?—A. Parkerson, the recorder; he is very well spoken of
and universally respected.

Q. Who else did you have ?—A. We had for sheriff Mr. Gordey.
Q. What kind of a man is he ?—A. I could not say anything about him. He was in

the confederate army. They did say that he was captain of the Ku-Klux : but he was
placed in nomination and elected.

Q. He is an old citizen ?—A. Yes.

Q. A likely man ?—A. Yes.

Q. Elected in 1872 ?—A. Yes.

Q. And re-elected in 1874 ?—A. Yes.

Q. You have heard no complaints against him ?—A. No ; I guess he is a very fair man.
Q. Do you remember somebody shooting at him?—A. Yes; and I spoke to him

about it. He said he did not know who it was, though he said he had his suspicions.
Q. Do you know Tim Davi?, your candidate ?—A. Yes ; a colored man.
Q. Did not the white men go back on him in the election ? Didn't he run behind the

ticket three or four hundred votes ?—A. Yes ; but I don't think the white men went
back onLim ; I think the black men.

Q. In 1872 did you not vote the republican ticket ?—A. Yes.

Q. And in 1874 a good many colored men voted the compromise ticket ?—A. Yes.
Q. How many ?— A. I judge from the difference in the majorities of 1872 and 1874.

Q. What was really the majority in 1872 '?—A. Tbey claim thev had a majority of
over 1,500.

Q. What was the majority counted for Kellogg ?—A. I don't recollect.

Q. Was it not 128 ?—A. I don't recollect.

Q. It was very small ?—A. Yes, there was a great deal of manipulation.
Q. Did not the democratic officers appointed by Warmoth in 1872, by manipulation,

cheat you out of about fourteen hundred votes ?—A. I would not pretend to say. I
have heard that that was the case.

Q. Your actual majority was over 1,500 ?—A. Yes ; we claimed that.

Q. If you did not get more than 128, you were cheated out of about 1,400 votes ?

—

A. Of course.

Q. You believe you were cheated out of 1,400 votes ?—A. Yes, and In our precinct
we had a republican majority of over 70.

Q. Now, because these democrats cheated you out of 1,400 votes in 1872, you con-
cluded to compromise with them in 1874 ?—A. No, sir ; we didn't do it upon that
ground. I don't think the democrats cheated us.

Q. W^ho, then, do you think it was ?—A. The henchmen of Warmoth.
Q. Was he not acting with the democrats ?—A. He had his appointees in office

before he went over to the democrats. In 1872 a large number of them were republi-
cans.

Q. Who was the registrar ?—A. I forget his name.
Q. You said they were republicans in office then ?—A. I don't say particularly in that

parish; I say a large majority of them were republicans.
Q. I want so know wlio cheated you. Who was the registrar ?—A. I don't know.
(4. Was it not R. C. White, a democrat ?—A. Yes.
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Q. Was he not a candidate for the senate and counted the votes himself, and made
the returns?—A. Yes.

Q. He was a candidate on the democratic ticket ?—A. Yes.

Q. Don't you think he clieated you ?—A. Of course.

Q. Is he not in the McEnery senate now ?—A. Yes. My statement was this : That a
large number of the men appointed l»y Warmoth were republicans. You made the
remark that because the deuu)crats had cheated us we were in favor of com]>romising
with them. I said it was not the democrats, but that a large number of them were
republicans.

Q. Do you think the republicans cheated you by counting votes in favor of the dem-
ocrats?—A. They counted them in favor of the fusion ticket.

Q. That was the democratic ticket ?—A. No, that was a conglomeration of all the par-
ties throughout the State.

Q. "Was not McEnery the candidate for governor on that ticket ?— A. Yes.

Q. Was he not a democrat ?—A. Yes.

Q. Who was the candidate for lieutenaut-govern''or ?—A. D. B. Penn.
Q. Was he not a democrat ?—A. No ; he had the reputation of beiug a liberal repub-

lican.

Q. Is not that a democrat ?—A. No ; I don't look upon it in that way. Warmoth wa»
a liberal republican, or claimed to be such, and that party went over and united with
the democrats.

Q. Did not the democrats all vote with the liberal republicans?—A. A great many
of them did not.

Q. Didn't they in your parish ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did they vote w'ith the republicans ?—A. No; many of them did not vote at alL

Q. Then, if they did not vote at all in 1872, your majority must have beeu greater ?

—

A. I only spoke in reference to our precinct. I would not say in regard to the parish.

Q. Were you not a candidate for the legislature yourself in 1H74 ?—A. I was nomi-
nated.

Q. Did you not try to get the nomination from the republicans ?—A. I told you at

the outset that I was secretary of a republican club. I never tried to get any office in

my life. They came to me and w^auted to nominate me ; and I told them, as I have
always told people in my lifetime, that I would not go begging for office. My idea

was that the office should seek the nian, and not the man the office.

Q. Did you not have an idea, that the office would seek you for member of the legis-

lature ?—A. I got letters from all over the parish, from the intelligent portion of the

colored men, asking me to submit to a nomination. There was a man liviug at the up-
per end of the parish, a school teacher, who said he would not run unless I ran on the

same ticket, and I gave my consent for them to place me in nomination.

Q. And you were not elected ?—A. I was not nominated.

Q. Did you not go over to the compromise party because you did not get the nom-
ination?—A. No. The convention insisted on nominating me for the police jury, and
I was informed, by those who said they knew, that that was a better office than repre-

sentative.

Q. In what respect was it a better office ?—A. That there was more money in it

;

but notwithstanding that I was nominated on that ticket as police juror, and was as-

sured that there was more money in it, I was willing to forego that for the purpose,

if possible, of electing to the house of representatives some intelligent man.
Q. If you had been nominated by the republicans would you have deemed it neces-

sary to go into the compromise movement, or would you not have remained with the

republicans?—A. If an intelligent man had been nominated I should have staid,

Q. Suppose you and the other man you spoke of had been nominated ?—A. I should

have stood it.

Q. And you would have voted the republican ticket ?—A. Yes.

Q. And you would have voted lor Dubuclet for State treasurer ?—A. Of course.

Q. And for the republican nominee for Congress?—A. Well, I wouldn't say that I

would.
Q. You would have voted the whole republican ticket ?— A. I don't know. I never

voted an entire ticket. I always scratch the bad men.
Q. You would have voted for all on the republicau ticket but one ?—A. I don't know-

that I would: there were men on that ticket that I would not have voted for.

Q. But you would not have joined the compromise party if you and the other man
had been nominated for the legislature ?—A. No.

Q. Was that the only reason why you joined that movement, because you were not

nominated ?—A. No. I told you that our eflbrts were to purify the party, inside of the

party; but when the party put upon us the same kind of men as before, men that were
ignorant, and who had been made the tools of a better-informed class of men, we
thought there was no chance for reform inside of the party ;

and when we saw that

they were nominated by corruption, and found men boasting that it was a mo^iey

affair, and that they had their money in their pocket, then we were dissatisfied, and
saw there was no chance.
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By the Chairman :

Q. Who were those colored men uoiniuatcd by corruption !—A. Mr. Sutton was one.

Q. What is his business '!—A. I think he is a preacher ; I don't know that he does
anything. He has a small place above Franklin.

Q. Is he a man of wealth, so that he conhl buy his nomination ?—A. Xo, sir; he did

not fnruish the mone3^

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Don't you think a colored preacher is a respectable nomination?—A. If he has
intelligence, and if he has the cai)acity for the legislature, I think so.

Q. You thought you had the necessary capacity !—A. No ; I didn't think any sucli

thing.

Q. You bolted because they didn't nominate you ?—A. No, sir. AVhen this compro-
mise was proi)osed, it was lirst proposed by the white leaders of the republicans ; and
when told of it by a white republican, he told me of one man that was to be placed
on the ticket. He told me that Clark had been ottered by the repul)licans to be placed

on their ticket.' He said he knew I had been nouiiuated by the club ; and he said it

had been the rule to take one member from the upper end and one from the lower end
of the parish, and Clark being from the lower end, he or I would have to withdraw.
I said I was willing to withdraw if we could effect the compromise, for I was in favor

of the compromise. That was two weeks before the convention met.

Q. Who was that man ?—A. Captain Sayborn, director of public schools.

Q. Do you know Marcus Dole ?—A. That was the man that was proposed to run with
me on that ticket.

Q. Is he a man of good standing ?—A. Excellent standing.

Q. Have you seen bim lately.*—A. I saw him about a month or six weeks ago at

Franklin.

Q. Has he left home now?—A. I don't know ; I think he is at home.
Q. Was he forced to leave home ?—A, He left ; I hardly think he was forced. I

Lear bis name was connected with an unfortunate atl'air—the shooting of Carey, and
that it was purx)Osely connected with it by the leaders of the republican party, so as

to get him away out of the parish. Whether there is any truth in that, I don't know.
Q. He has left?—A. I saw him at Frankliu a month or six weeks ago ; I think he is

back at home now.
Q. What do you mean by saying that he was forced to leave by republican leaders?

—

A. He did leave home at the tirqe of that shooting of Carey, and his name was con-

nected with that affair by those who wanted to get him out of the way.
Q. How long have you been in this State ?—A. Off and on for ten years.

Q. What do you know about a mob breaking into the printing-office there ?—A. It

was not a mob f some evil person or j)ersons got into the office and took the lever out

of the press, and the mayor offered a reward for their apprehension.

Q. Don't you kno«' that Pope and Chase, in 1868, were killed because they were re-

pul)licans ?—A. I have heard so; I was not in the parish then.

Q. How many white republicans attended the meeting at Pattersonville—the com-
promise meeting ?—A. I don't know.

Q. Were there any ?—A. I don't know ; I know there were some who claimed to have
been republicans.

Q. You have said something about taxes ?—A. I have not.

Q. Hoyvmuch taxes do you pay ?—A. I have no property.

Q. You don't pay any taxes ?—A. No.
Q. And never paid any?—A. No^ because I have no property.

Q. Whom did you vote for for State treasurer !—A. Moncuro.
Q. The democratic candidate?—A. Yes.

Q. Whom did you vote for for Congress ?— A. Mr. Brewer.
Q. The democratic candidate ?—A. Yes ; he is a democrat.

By Mr. Marshall:

Q. Governor Warmoth never was a democrat ?—A. He never professed to be ; -ho al-

ways professed to be a rej>ul)lican.

Q. What party elected him !—A. The republican party.

Q. Do you know what party passed these laws complained of?—A. The Warmoth
legislature.

Q. What became of those public officials appointed by him in 1872 ? What party

have they attiliated with since that time ?—A. I could not say; I know in our parish

they have affiliated with the republican party.

Q. You don't know how it was throughout the State ?—A. No.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Did you not say t'uit Doctor White was a member of the McEuery legislature ?—
A. Yes.

40 CS
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Q. What do yon mean T)y saying, then, that all those ofiticials came back in therepnl)-
licau party '—A. 1 didn't mean every one. The qnestion was, who had those otticials

affiliated with generally. There are exceptions always.

Q. \Yho had charge of the election in yonr parish; was it not iJoctor White ?—A.
Of conrse.

Q. Did anybody else have charge of it ?—A. I don't know.
Q. Do yon know of a man who had anything to do with the manipulation of the

election of 187*2, who came back to the republican party?—A. I would not pretend to
say, because I don't know who the men were.

Q. The only one yon do kuow is in the McEnery senate now ?—A. Yes.

Henry Ware, being dul^- sworn and examined, testified.

By Mr. Marshall :

Question. Where do you live ?—Answer. I live in Iberville Parish. Hived there since

1868; since that time I have principally been engage] in phmting, in some little stock-
raising, and two or three other kinds of business.

Q. What party do you belong to?—A. I hesitate to say that I belong to any. I

have never been a democrat, neither before, during, nor since the war. I have been in

sympathj' with the republican party. I wus first a whig, though never an active pol-

itician. I attended to my l)usiuess, and voted with the whigs. I was a Union man
when the war commenced ; was a conservative during the war, and after the war my
sympathy was with the honest republicans; and I have ideutitied myself with that
party until A'ery recently, when I concluded to fall back on my previous course ; ta
have nothing to do with politics.

Q. How did you vote in the presidential election ?—A. The republican ticket, with
Grant for President, and Kellogg for governor—I think the entire ticket. I don't
know that I made a single exception. I know 1 did all I couUl for their election aud
wrote two or three articles in their favor.

Q. State the condition of things in your paiisli.—A. As far as I kuow, all are get-
ting along quietly.

Q. Whcit race prejionderates?—A. The black population is much the largest. I

don't recollect the number of voters, but I think they number at least two or three
to one of the white popnlation, aud I think the republicans have three or four to one.

Q. What is the cl ar«cter of the officials that have had charge of your public af-

fairs ?—A. For the last several years our officials have generally been colored men, or
of a very ignorant class of white men ; or when they were not ignorant, they were
foreigners, men brought there to fill a})poiuments under Governor Warmoth.

Q. How has it been under Kellogg?—A. Well, sir, when Kellogg was elected the
officials were republicans with few exceptions, and with few exceptions they are still

republicans, but as a general thing they are of that class of men I allude to. I had pretty
strong hopes of our being able to change things in some way. Most all classes there
that had any intelligence, and a great many of the colored people, admitted that there
had been abuses, and that there was a necessity for a change so as to have better men.
in office, and I had hopes that we would be able to chauge things after Kellogg was
elected. I cannot say that we have had any change. I will state, however, as 1 have
been asked on that subject, that there have been some changes made that we con-
sider have been of a great injury to the republican party.

Q. AVhat changes are they ?—A. Changes in officers, simply in officers, done with no
other design than to protect a defaulting tax-collector and agents of the public schools,

who were likely to be dealt with by their own party, because they were republicans,
with at most only one or two exceptions, and those men's deeds have been covered up,
and the republicans are very much dissatisfied with the course of the senate to Gov-
ernor Kellogg in this respect. The public sentiment among the conservative citizens

and republican parry is very unfavorable toward the present administration ; as I

stated before, the honest republicans in the parish had hoped to be able to change
this. There were defaulting tax-collectors. The superintendent of school-board got
his appointment under Governor Warmoth, and so did some of the tax-collectors who
were minus, and they were in hopes of having these things straightened out. But to
their great surprise—I am si)eaking now of the republicans—they were disappointed,
and there were changes made; the effect of wdiich was to prevent these parties being
brought to justice. This produced general dissatisfaction, and there was a split.

Q. What is the general feeling or relation between the two races ?—A. Friendly, sir

;

and but for a few office-seekers there we would have no trouble.

Q. What is the general treatment, by the white people, of their laborers ; do they deal
fairly with them ?—A. Yes ; and I w as very much grieved to see the testimony of
Major Merrill in regard to the planters of this State. I think he has inflicted a wound
upon the honest men of this State that he should not have done. I am a planter my-
self, aud know a great numy of That class, and they are as honest men as any anywhere.
It is true, there may be men in the State who would defraud a colored niau or a white
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man, both republicaus and democrats; bnt to say that planters {ijenerally in Louisiana
are a set of swindlers is very wrono-. We have learned long ago that it won't do to

defraud the laborer, so that if we were not honest from higher motives we would be
for self-interest.

Q. What would be the sentiment of the planters in regard to a man known to prac-
tice such fraud f—A. Ho would uot be countenanced. The laborers would not work
for him, and the planters in my neighborhood would not countenance it. They would
speak of such practice with disapprobation. If there is anything they are more hon-
orable about than another, it is in regard to paying their hiborers, and, if for no other
reason, because their interest prompts them to do so, if they were not prompted by
any higher motive.

Q. Tlie laborers are not dependent upon any particular man for employment ?—A.
No ; it has been quite the reverse.

Q. Is there competition far labor ?— A. Yes ; that is the great trouble. Tliere are too
fi!w laborers for the demand, and planters have had to submit to injustice, and have
simply tried to get along, and hoped that things would improve.

Q. Do planters stop to inquire about a. man's politics before employing him .'—A. I

never heard of such a thing. It does not nuitter about his politics.

Q. State whether you have not been active in your efforts in trying to sustain Kel-
logg.—A. I have, until this last legislature.

Q. Have you used any influence in his behalf?—A. I requested Senator Flanagan to

insist on the governor running for the position of governor, and I thought I was acting
for a great many conservatives. Mr. Kellogg, we thought, had acquitted himself cred-

itably in the United States Senate. He made one remark there that I thought very
creditable, coming from him—I think it was at the time the appropriation bill was
before the Sanate—" that the troubles and difficulties in Louisiana had grown out of

heavy taxation and oppression." That satisfied me that Kellogg would certainly try
to do what was right. It did more for him than the speech of the ablest republican in

the State could have done; and I used what intluence I had in his behalf.

Q. What was the character of the last election in your parish .'—A. It was very
quiet.

Q. Was it peaceable ?—A. Yes.

Q. And free ?—A. Yes.

Q. Was there any intimidation f—A. No, sir.

Q. Was there any force to control the electors?—A. Xoj sir; none that I know of.

I never have seen anything of that kind in our parish.

Q. Was there any feeling among republicans in your parish, or any weakening, or
division growing out of the facts you spoke of ?—A. Tliere was a division of the party. I

did expect at one time that it might result in trouble among the republican colored
people. There was a great deal of dissatisfaction in reference to the appointments by
the senate and the governor, and more so because the colored people had held public
meetings, setting forth their views, and denouncing the men who had been appointed,
and had sent down a petition to the governor, asking him to appoint a certain man
judge of the district court, and certain other men for other offices, and asking the senate
to confirm them, and setting forth their reasons why. I not only brought down these docu-
ments, but spoke to members of the senate, and informed them of the fact that these men
who had been appointed were only trying to shield a set of scoundrels and thieves
and ruin the republican party. That produced a split w^hen the question came up in

the parish executive committee, and the party to which I adhered succeeded by a large
majority.

Q. You ran two tickets then ?—A. Yes, two republican . tickets. A great many
colored people there are prettj^ rich and intelligent.

Q. If you had not run two tickets, would the conservative ticket have drawn any
support from the colored element?—A. If the result had been to have sustained what
is known as the Wharton party, this faction, and if there had been no other republican
ticket run except that, I believe a large majority of the colored men would have sup-
ported the conservative ticket.

Q. How was it in other parishes ?—A. I don't know ; I have traveled a good deal,

but as far as the election is concerned in other parishes, I know nothing except what
I have heard and seen published in the papers. I know the sentiment of a great many
people in different parts of the State. ^

Q. Were any of those appointees under indictment ?—A. Yes, sir ; G. B. Loud, super-

intendent of public education. I think there are thirty-seven indictments out against

him, by a republican grand jury for en»be/zlement—thirty-seven or twenty-seven.

Q. Auvl with those hanging over him he was re-appointed by Governor Kellogg?

—

A. No ; I don't think he was ; I don't tliink he needed to be re-appointed. The trouble

was this: In the first place a resolution was offered and passed by the police-jury,

composed of republicans, three colored and two whites, asking the district judge to

direct the attention of the grand jury to the matter, and satisfy the public mind. We
understood that twenty-odd thousand dollars had been appropriated within two years,
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and we liad poor scLools, and what few teachers we had received no pay. Judge Cole
was an appointee of Governor Kellogg's. The resolutions were passed unanimously
by the police-jury ; the district judge pursued the course as suggested by the police-

jury, and the result was the finding of these bills of indictment against George B. Loud
by the grand jury.

Q. He was continued in office?—A. Yes; I don't know when his office expires; it

was not the re-appointment of George B. Loud that we complained of, but it was the
defeating of Judge Cole, who they found would not screen Loud or any other scoun-
drel. There were two or three tax-collectors, appointees of Warmoth, that were de-
faulters. They were not continued in office, they were hangers-on in the parish, and
the police-jury was taking steps to have them brought to account and make good their

defalcations, or perhaps have them prosecuted criminally. There were two others ap-
pointed who were committed to the influence and protection of these men. Oue of
them was a democrat ; they went outside of the republican party toget somebody to do
the dirty Mork.

Q. "Wiiat do you know in regard to Senator Merrill ?—A. Senator Merrill was a
member of the police-jury. He came to the parish just after the M'ar ; he may be said

to have been the leader of the republican ijarty in that parish. He was a member of
the i)olice-jury at the time these resolutions were passed. As soon as that was done
the members of the xiolice-jury and Judge Cole were persecuted by the republican
papers of the Slate for showing partiality in the matter. Mr. Merrill was persecuted,

but he was sustained by the republicans of that parish. He, however, died, when he
came down here to Ihe senate. He was elected senator. Things would have gone
differently, I think, if he had lived. He came down here with a view of securing the
re-appointment of Judge Cole, and the appointment of other parish officers, and to

have these defaulters properly dealt with, but the first news we got he was dead. It

is perhaps due to Governor Kellogg to say, in regard to the appointment of Judge Cole,

that I think he sent in Judge Cole's name to the senate for re-appointment, but it was
generally known that he stood no chance. It was admitted that there was this kind
of courtesy among the senators, that whatever Wharton said in that respect would be
done.

Q. "What is the general understanding in regard to the cause of the death of Sena-
tor Merrill among your people !—A. I could not say what was the general understanding.
I have had conversations only with two or three leading colored men, members of the
police-jury, nnd they were of the same opinion that I was, that it looked very suspi-

cious.

Q. How is a man treated on account of his politics in your parish ? Is he rendered
uncomfortable in any way ?—A. If he is known to be an honest man he is not. I

must admit one fact ; that is, if a man changes, even from the purest motives, he may
be looked upon with suspicion. I identified myself Avith the republican party, but I

took no active part in politics since the war until during the canvass of 1872 ; still my
sentiments all the time were republican. I don't know that that made any difference,

so far as I was concerned, but I do believe that there were other men that were just as
honest as I that w^ere looked upon with suspicion ; but I was not the least surprised •

because of the character of some of the officials, and when a man changed it was sus-

pected that he went in for office.

Q. That feeling grew principally out of the character of the bad local government?

—

A. Yes, for the last seven or eight years that has been the case with the politicians, no
matter what party they belonged to. There were very few democrats in office, but I

believe they got to stealing too.

Q. What is the feeling generally of your people, white and black, in regard to devo-
tion and loyalty to the Federal Government ?—A. It think it is entirely loyal to the
Federal Government ; there is no opposition to it, that I know of.

Q. Universally so, among both black and white citizens ?—A. Yes ; unless where
you find a rabid man, once in a while, who has no sense.

Q. Do you know Mr. Maxey who testified here ?—A. Yes; I have known him long
and intimately.

Q He spoke of having become bankrupt on account of ]iersecutiou for political

opinions.—A. I became acquainted with him very soon after the war. I had known
him before through a nephew of mine who was his book-keeper. Immediately after

the war I became acquainted with him, and from that time we have been interested and
connected in three different branches of business, and I ought to know a good deal

about his business affairs. I was a commission merchant in business here after the
war, and Mr. Maxey became connected with my house when his cotton was sold. I

suppose I had ninety-nine one-hundredths of what he was worth locked up in my safe.

It was not quite $100,000, as he said, but about .$85,000, which was placed there as

proceeds of his cotton. Mr. Maxey, like myself, having more confidence in gold at that
time than in greenbacks, very foolishly invested a large amount of currency in gold.

Gold was wortb about ^1.40, and that reduced his amount very largely. I did the same
'oolish thing, and lost largely by it, and so did he. He had a northern debt to pay,
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which he paid at a large disconut. He made a compromise with his creditors in New
York, and we were authorized to pay them. We paid those do1)ts, and that reduced his
$35,000 (which pro1>ably did not auiouut, when reduced to gold, to more than $55,000)
a good deal. Then he afterward united himself with our house as a commission mer-
chant. We lost money by that. I lost pretty largely and he too. We were then en-
gaged in the brokerage and exchange business, and we lost money by that. Then he
bought property here and improved it, and he lost money by that. He then closed up
his business here, and went to Homer, where he had a store. He then made arrange-
ments to go into business at Trenton, in which I had a one-third interest, and lost

monej^ there. Then after, we were burned out in Trenton, and then Mr. Maxey had his
store in Homer; and if his statement is to be relied on, and I have no doubt it is, he
stated to me that he had debts largely in excess of his liabilities due to him uncol-
lected. I was up there, and he showed me a large amount which he bad credited out,
most of it to colored people, which he has not been able to collect. Besides that, I

know he had two very reckless sons, who had too much to do with his business. I
think his bankruptcy is entirely due to mismanagement and bad luck in business, just
as I have lost thousands, and I may say hundreds of thousands of dollars, myself.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. What was the vote for treasurer in your parish in 1874 ?—A. I do not remember.
Q. Was it 770 for Moncnre and 2,1G7 for the republican candidate ?—A. I don't re-

collect what it was, only I have every reason to believe it was largely republican.
Q. Have you any doubt that it was i—A. I have no doubt ; there were three tickets

run.

Q. I am asking about the vote for State treasurer—whether 770 for Moncure and
2,167 for the republican candidate would be about right, in your opinion !—A. I should
think so.

Q. In 1872, I have the vote 691 for McEnery and 2,239 for Kellogg ; in your opiui(^n
is that correct ?—A. I should think that was about correct.

Q. Who was the registrar there under Warnioth's appointment ?—A. I could not tell

you who it was ; I never knew him. He was a man that did not live among us, I
think.

Q. Here are the returns of the Forman board in 1872. Was there any return made
by the Forman board of any votes at all from Iberville ?—A. I don't see any there.

Q. There is none there ?—A. No.
Q. Do you remember the fact that Iberville Parisli was thrown out by the Forman

returniug-board?—A. I have heard it was, but I never did know what the tiual result
was.

Q. Then, if it was thrown out, Kellogg was deprived of 1,500 or 1,600 majoritv ?

—

A. Yes.

Q. There was no intimidation by black men of the whites in 1872 ?—A. Not that I
know of.

Q. You spoke about Major Merrill's report ; did he make any report in regard to your
parish?—A. I thought it applied to the State generally. If it did not, I have an
apology to make to him.

Q. Do you know the fact that iu Shreveport 270 planters signed a paoer in whicb
they agreed to discharge every colored man who voted the radical ticket '—A. I have
heard that t;here were a number who did so.

Q. Don't you think Major Merrill might have been justified in his statement in re-

gard to that section of the State ?—A. I don't think that would have justifi.ed his state-

ment.
Q. Do you know the fact that in that section of country a large number of men were

discharged after the election ?—A. I do not know anytliing about that.

Q. But if you found that to be true, would you not think that that justified him ?

—

A. No ; I would not think that conclusive evidence, and I can give my reasons.

Q. Do you know whether or not the planters in Rapides and Caddo Parishes did or did
not cheat their colored laborers?—A. I don't know whether they did or not, as a fjict,

but I know a great many planters there, and they are as honorable as any gentlemen
anywhere.

Q. Do you know the merchants in Shreveport ?—A. Yes ; most of them.
Q. If 140 of them that signed a paper iu wliich they pledged themselves to the world

and declared that no colored man voting the. radical ticket should be employed by
them, and that they would not furnish supplies to any man voting the radical ticket,

don't you think Major Merrill would have been justified in his statement ?—A. No, sir
;

I don't think so, and I would like to give you my reasons. I know some of the causes
that led them to pass that resolution.

Q. Has there been any defaulting tax-collector appointed by Governor Kellogg in
your parish?—A. The gentlenuin a])pointed collector there I have never known as col-

lector ])revious to this, but I have it from one
Q. Do you i<now whom Governor Kellogg appointed tax-collector ?—A. I know who
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noiuiually holds Ibe appointment ; bnt we have it from hi^h olhcials that he is not the
real tax-collector. I know the man who is said to be the real collector—Robert Hebert,
sou of Governor Hebert; he was a defanlter.

Q. Is he the tax-collector now ?—A. He is not the one in office.

Q. Is the tax-collector, the one in the olBce, a defaulter :'—A. No ; I dou't know that
he ever was a defanlter ; I don't know that he ever lield the ofhce before.

Q. You spoke about the schools ; don't you know that the gov(;rnor does not appoint
the school superintendent ?—A. I stated clearly that he was not appointed by the
governor.

Q. The State superintendent appoints him?—A. Yes.

Q. Who is the district judij^e ; is it not Deming ; was he not a j>ood man ?—A. I don't
know ; I should not think so by some of his decisions.

Q. You have not had any cases before him !—A. Xo; I have had very little business
in courts ; I generally keep out of the courts.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. AVhat were the circumstances that justified the action of those gentlemen in

Shreveport ?—A. In part this : That the authorities in Shreveport had contracted for

the building of a jail and for paving the streets, at perfectly outrageous prices. The
peojile were not able to bear this, or to submit to the course generally pursued by the
State and parish officials ; and they had to resort to these means. To my own knowl-
edge, some of the best peoi)le would as soon have an honest republican in office as a
democrat. They wanted a change ; and they resorted to this means, as the same thing
seemed to be going on all the time. To my knowledge, many who signed there would
just as soon have an honest republican in office as a democrat.

By the Chaiumax :

Q. Don't you consider that for a wealthy employer of labor to turn a poor man out
of employment for an honest exercise of the elective franchise is a violation of the
first i)rincii)le of civil liberty, and an attack upon its very foundations?—A. They knew
that in turning out those men there were plenty of people ready to employ them.

Q. Do you justify the act ?—A. I can justify it under certain extreme circumstances,
and if the colored men vote for a corrupt candidate, I can justify it as a means of get-

ting a change.
Q. Who is to judge of the fact whether the candidate is corrupt or not—the man who

casts the vote or somebody else?—A. Well, I am to jndge of his acts if I suffer by
them. I can say to my laljorer, " I cannot go along any further if corrupt officers are
elected ; I would rather quit." I have a right to quit farming, I suppose, if 1 think it

best.

By Mr. FPvYE :

Q. When were you last in Shrevei)ort ?—A. Last summer, about the first of June.
Q. How long did you stay there ?—A. Three or four days.

Q. That was before x^olitics ran high ?—A. They had not done much in politics then.

Q. Have you been there since ?—A. Xo.
Q. Yet you undertake to give information as to motives of these people.—A. I have

lived twenty years within a few miles of Shreveport.
Q. I am talking now in regard to their motives for discharging their laborers.—A.

I have stated their motives in refusing to employ them. I knew of these contracts ; I

knew the action they took a few days before 1 was up there ; I know that some of these
men that you have brauded here went to the police-jury.

Q. I have not named any citizen of Shreveport. How do you know that I brand any
of them ?—A. You have branded all of those who signed that document.

Q. Did you see the document ?—A. Xo ; but I have it from one of the men who signed
it—Mr. Johnson. He named a good many of those who had signed it.

Q. When did you see him ?—A. Along in the summer. It was about the time when
they were talking about making arrests there.

Q. Have you learned from Mr. Johnson all you know about it ?—A. X'o ; I have
learned something from the newspapers ; the Shreveport papers and the New Orleans
papers.

Q. The Shreveport Times ?—A. I don't know—that was not the only paper I read.

Q. Has not the great ditiiculty in your parish been, that you were turned ott" the
police-jury ?—Xo, sir.

Q. Did you have any trouble in that parish until you were turned out?—A. I will

state this, that I was begged and presscid by Mr. Wharton and Mr. Merrill to take it,

and it was some time before I would accept the positi<m.

Q. But you were removed ?—A. Yes.

Q. Did you not feel aggrieved ?—A. Yes.

Q. Did you undertake to make these comi)laints before you were removed ?—A. Yes
;

and when I was removed I wrote to Governor Kellogg that 1 was satisfied, and that 1,

was glad that I was removed. I served on the ])olice-jnry and paid my own expenses
Merrill and I agreed to do so.
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Dy tlu! CiiAiUMAN :

Q. How niiu'li is tlie per (lieiii jilhnviiiifi! of ;i ])^)lic('-jiir()r ?—A. Five dollars.

Q. How much tiiiu; are tliey occupied ?— A. They are limited to iJU days.

Q. How much time i.s the legislature occui)it;d ?—A. Sixty days.

By Mr. Mahsiiall :

Q. You say you are acquainted with the planters of Caddo I'arish .'—A. 1 know a
great many of them.

Q. From your knowledj^e of those men, what is their character and rc])utation iu
regard to fair dealing with their laborers ?—A. As a general thing, I think it will com-
pare with that in any otlier com iiunity

; but of course I have not the least doubt that
men could be found in that parish, as anywhere else, that might defraud a laborer.

Q. l)o yon think th(U"e is any foundation to this general cliarge of swindling their
laborers ?—A. Xo, sir ; not at all.

Nkw Oi:i.kans, Fehntanj 6, 1875.

John Young sworn and examined.

By Mr. Marshall :

Question. Please state where you reside and what is your occupation ?—Answer. I

reside at Homer, Claiborne Parish ; I have resided there since 1854, but hart practiced
law in the parish for several years preceding. I am a native of Ohio, but 1 came to
Louisiana in January, 1844.

Q. Have you held any public office or position in this State?—A. Y''e8, sir ; about
twenty-five years ago I was elected recorder of the parish of Caddo, and I have been
twice prosecuting attorney of the district in which I reside. Those are the only civil

positions that I have ever held.

Q. Have you any position now ?—A. None, except that I am a returned member of
the house of representatives.

Q. You know the subject of investigation. Please state what you know about the
condition of affairs iu your parish and in that section of the State ?—A. I will say in
the first place that I think the registration and election in our parish were as fair as
any that were ever held anywhere. I think they were entirely free from intimidation

;

and I am satisfied that it is entirely owing to the fact of my conservative views that I
was nominated and elected.

Q. By conservative you mean what ?—A. I mean that T am opposed to anything like
violence, or intimidation, or interference, or cheating and corruption in elections, from
any and every quarter.

Q. What means have you had of being well informed in regard to the election ?—A.
I canvassed the parish some, but not a great deal, because every one in the parish
knew me well. I wrote some at intervals for the papers there, and always urged in

the articles that I wrote, and in my addresses to the people, and in my conversation,
the great importance of conducting the election fairly and quietly, and without any-
thing like intimidation, because in the first place I regarded it as wrong, and then if

the election was carried in that way we should reap no benefits from it, and ought not
to reap any. I was present at the election at my own polling-place, which cast much
the largest vote in the parish. I was beaten there by some 500 votes or more. Most
of the colored people came there to vote. I did not see a cross look or hear a cross
word on the «iay of election, except between two freedmen, who wore quarreling about
a woman. They were likely to get into a fight and I interfered and stopped it, and
told them if they wanted to quarrel that was not the time or place; that that ought
to be a day of, j)eace, and they must go out of town if thej' were going to (piarrel, or
we would have them arrested. Under our election law the commissioners are allowed
to rei)ress every violence of that kind. Those men ([uieted down. Although that was
a box where I knew I would be beaten, 1 sat u[> nearly all night to see that the forms
of the election law were strictly comi)lied with. Many ])rovisions of the law were now
to our peoide, and they recjuired some instructions about them. I had also instructed
all the commissioners throughout the parish to comply strictly with the law, and also

instructed the United States supervisors to do the same. I ])articularly urged upon
them, if there was the least disturbance, or the least attempt at intimidation or violence,

that they should ai once cause the men to be arrested and taken from the polls. In
that parish we havo>had one or two disturbances since the surrender that threatened
to be very serious: one in 18()8, and one last July, but we fortunately avoided
any loss of life, or any serious trouble, and the people, whites and blacks, get along
there generally on as good terms as they do anywhere in the State. I have not
exchanged a cross word with a colored nuin since the surrender, an»l I have never
had but one who has treated me with the least impoliteness, and he was a soldier

who was stationed there during the war. In reference to the witness who has testi-

fied here—Mr. Xehren—who stated here, very much to my surprise, that he w;is

a republican, I wish to say that I have known him for years, and that none of us
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there ever suspected tbiit lie was anytliing but a democrat before. He was threat-

ened with violence there, not on accouut of politics, but because he had married
a very clever young lady, the daughter of a Avidow lady there, a youug laily who had
been raised in tbe town, and he has been in the habit of beating and abusing her;
and some of tbe young men did tbreaten to take liim out and whip him if he didn't

stop it. I am well ac(iuainted with his repntation for truth and veracity, and he has
as well-established a reputation for being a notorious liar as any man I ever knew.
Now, in regard to the social ostracism : There are republicans in my part of the conn-
try that I wonld receive into my family just as soon as I would any democratic
friend or neighbor that I have got, as there are republicaus in whose families I am
received. The gentleman that I formed a law partnership with in Farmersville some four
or five years ago was, as I understood at the time, a pronounced republican. We are
more fortunate in that portion of the State than they are in others, because there are

a number of gentlemen there belonging to the republican party. I do not mean pri-

vate citizens only, but some officials, that I regard as honest, trustworthy men, and who
are so regarded bj^ all their neighbors. For instance, there is one oflicial at Monroe,
Judge Robert Ray, an old acquaintance of mine, whom I regard as a man of strict

integrity and an incorruptible judge ; Judge Looney, also, I have known for twenty-
iive years, and regard him as an entirely reliable and upright judge. I thiuk the same
of Judge Turner ; Judge Trimble I did my best to beat in the election, but he has de-

meaned himself in such a way upon the bench, and had done so befoi-e this difficulty

occurred between me and Major Seely, the United States marshal, as to command the
respect and esteem of our people there ; he has always been received into our families

and has always been a pronounced rexiublicau, and one of the most influential in our sec-

tion of the State. I might also instance Mr. Berritt, a lawyer at Farmersville ; he has
left there now, but he has been, from the surrender up, a confirmed republican, and at

the same time a high-toned and honorable gentleman.
Q. What is it in your community that establishes a man's social status ?—A. It is his

character for honor and integrity. Now, take the case of Mr. Maxey ; I understand
that he says that he was ostracized. That is not so ; Mr. Maxey called at my room repeat-
edly to see me and my colleague, Mr. Mitchell, from my portion of the parish, and he
is just as safe in Homer, so far as politics are concerned, as I would be. No vio-

lence will ever be done him there. You, gentlemen of the committee, do not
know it, but every citizen throughout the State knows what an extreme man Mr.
Blackburn is in politics. He and I have been acquainted for twenty-five years, and
our social relations have never been invaded at all, and both he and Mr. Maxey have
not only come to me for advice as a lawyer, but they have frequently come to get
advice as a friend. My opinion is that if we could have a fair and legal election in

this State, and if the republicans carried every office in the State, our people would
quietly submit to the result. That is my view. The sentiment of our people is that
if a man is fairly and legally elected to any position he should have the position. I

think the trouble has arisen from the action of the returning-board. Our people feel

that no matter how successful they are in carrying an election, no matter how fair and
honestly it is carried, yet they are deprived of the fruits of it when the vote comes to

be counted and canvassed by the returning-board. To show you the disposition of our
people in regard to the freedmen, I will take the case of this old man Scott Raines,
who made the affidavit on which three of our citizens were arrested and carried to
Monroe. The very citizens that were carried off wrote an urgent letter to the old man
to come back. He had left his family there, and they wrote to him to come back;
that he would not be molested. They were honest and sincere in that, and he would
not have been molested any more than you or I or anybody else would, although he -

was a prominent colored republican and had made this affidavit. Our people regarded
him as a mere instrument. The old colored man has a great deal of confidence in me,
as most of the colored men there have, and as evidence of it I will state that when he
had a contract in relation to farming matters, he came right by Mr. Blackburn's house
to deposit it with me, because he said he had more confidence in me tban in any one
else there.

Q. Mr. Blackburn is a lawyer ?—A. No, sir ; he is well understood to be a prominent
republican. On the day of election I filled out a repnldican ticket for several colored
men. I told them, if you can't write I will fill out your ticket for yon, and you can
depend ui)on Its being done fairly ; and I did it. Now, in regard to the defense of
colored people by attorneys there. I have been practicing law ever since 184G, with a
short exception during the war, and until within the last six montlis I never have
declined to defend any nu\n under an appointment of the courr where he was unable
to employ counsel. Latterly, once or twice, I have begged Judge Trimble to excuse
me upon the ground that that was a duty which I thought ought to be imposed on
younger membeis of the bar. But I have never seen a man, black or white, who was
unable to em]doy counsel, who could not procure counsel without pay. I certainly

myself have defended hundreds, and many of them for grave crimes, such as murder,
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attempt to commit rape, &-c. I have defended them under the appointment of the

conrt and m itliout pay. because 1 felt it my duty to do so.

Q. Yon say then that the registration and election in your parish last fall were free,

fair, and without intimidation ?—A. Entirely so. The registrar was a republican, a
son of Mr. lilackburn, raised in the parish. I saw some intimation that one box was
to^be thrown out. There was a little informality in one of the boxes, and some innuendo
was made against Mr. Blackbnrn as the registrar. I wrote an article to the paper
saying that they were doing Mr. Blackbnrn injustice, because he had given us a fair,

lull, raul free registration, and I called his attention to what a quiet election it was,

and he remarked laughingly, " Yes ; it is more like a funeral than an election." The
white republicans are some between 20 and 30 in my parish, and they all voted for me,
I think, so far as I know, except Mr. ]\Iaxey and his two sons, and if he had not beeu
a candidate I am satisfied he would have voted for me also.

Q. Did you get the vote of any of the colored population ?—A. Yes, sir ; I got a good
many ; a good many voted with us, and vote with us all the time. There was a dem-
ocratic club in our neighborhood composed ofbetween 20 and 30 colored men. I suppose

there were a hundred or probablj^ more colored democrats who voted with us in this elec-

tion, and who usually vote the conservative ticket. Then there were a good many
others who voted the republican ticket generally, but who voted for Mr. Mitchell and
myself. I filled up a good many tickets with the names of Dubuclet and Morey that

had my name upon them. I will state another thing: there was a proposition made
there in July, I think, to organize what they called a White League, or a white man's
party. I never could understand just what it was. The proposition was made on the

very afternoon that there came very near being a serious difficulty between the blacks

and the whites in town. A meeting was called in the court-house, and a gentleman
made, as I thought, a very inflammatory speech in favor of this organization. I kept

out of it and opposed it; first, because it was an inopportune time, the public mind
being excited, and if we were going into anything of that sort it ought to be done
calmly, quietly, and under circumstances where the judgment would have an oppor-

tunity to act. I opposed it also on another ground—that I was fearful that it meant
violence to the colored people, and I was utterly opposed to that. Another reason why
I opposed it was, that I feared that it was designed to displace the democratic party

;

and I refused to join it, although I was repeatedly urged to do so, and told that it

would beat me in my nomination. I afterward became satisfied from some elderly

gentlemen going into it who I knew would not lend themselves to violence any more
than I would, and who told me there was nothing secret about it, that it was merely

a political organization. But I still refused to go into it, and never did go into it

;

because I thought that after I had opposed it if I then went into it they might suspect

that I was doing it merely to get the nomination, and I was determined that my mo-
tives should not be impugned. It was composed, however, of as quiet, law-abiding

citizens as there are in any country in the world ;, and from what I have heard, and
from the fact that no intimidation "has been practiced, I am satisfied that its object

was not intimidation. I was opposed and am opposed, however, to a white man's
party ; because I thought and still think that the democratic party, in its broad Cathol-

icism, can embrace every element of our people, and that we ought to have a party

here into which we can invite the colored element. We are gradually winning them
over to us by kind and conciliatory treatment, and I believe we will eventually win
over the majority of the colored people in this State.

Q. Was that an armed organization ?—A. O, no, sir; no more than a public church

is, not a bit ; at least in our section of the country.
Q. What are the relations generally between the races there ?—A. Very cordial. If

I had not had a son to have left at home with my family, there is an elderly black man
in the town that I should have got to stay with them for their protection while I was
away, a man in whom I have unbounded confidence.

Q. What is the ftieling of the people in your section of the State in regard to the

Federal Government? Is it a feeling of loyalty or otherwise?—A. I think the feeding

there, sir, is entirely loyal. Of course we'have not that cordial feeling that existed

before the war, or perhaps a great many have not, but for my part I have. I was one

of those who were willing to submit the question that agitated us to the arbitrament

of the sword, and we were defeated; and so far as I can discover, my own sentiments

toward the Government are not changed from what they were before the struggle.

Perhaps, however, there is not generally so much cordiality as there was l)etore tne

war, but the flag would be treated with as much respect as it ever was, and a United

States officer can go anywhere in our country and serve any process and get assistance,

if he needs it, from everybody. A cor[)oral and a file of men could travel all over that

l>art of the State, and uobod}'- would molest them or resist them or treat them with

disrespect.

Q. Is there any desire on the part of the white element, tiie native population there,

to re-enslave the colored people, or to abuse them or reduce them to peonage if they

had the opportunity of doing so ?—A. Why, no, sir ; I should regard that as one of the
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<j;rea<est calaiiiitics that could befall both races. I thoiif^ht it was a very hard thiug
that the slave ])roperty of our old people and widows and orphans should be takeu
from them— it was a hard case for them to lose it—but at the same time I am satisfied
that it is better for both races that the ne^ro should be free ; and as to re-enslaving
the negrots, nobody intertains such a wild idea as that. There is a freedmau living in
our town named Ben Pope. He came to me one day and said, " What do you reckon
Mr. Maxey told me ? He told me that if you colored people vote the democratic ticket
you will be re-enslaved." Said I, *' You know how much of that to believe, Ben; " and
he laughed and said he did. None of them believe it up there.

Q. What is the feeling of the white race there in regard to according to the colored
race all their political rights as established by the constitution as it now stands ?— A.
I think the feeling is universal that their rights should be recognized. I was in favor
of the amendment which freed them, and I have always regarded sulfrage as the legit-
imate consequence of freedom. It would be well enough, perhaps, to adopt an educa-
tional qualilicatiou ; but to adopt any qualification based upon color would be out of
the question entirely, would be in my opinion wrong, and would not be desired by our
people generally.

Q. There is no desire, then, to adopt any rule in regard to suffrage that would not ap-
ply to all races?—A. No, sir. Now, in regard to our jury system. W^ehave, of course,
colored men as jurors in this State, and very often I have to address a jury on which
there are eight or ten colored members. Mr. Ray introduced a bill into the legislature
two or three years ago which would have obviated that ; but there is "one strong argu-
ment in favor of the present system, and that is, it gives the freedmau a chance to be
educated in regard to his legal rights and responsibilities. It is a great school, and
they flock in there to hear trials and sit upon juries, and they learn in that way a great
deal that they would not learn in other ways. Here is a thing which I think is signifi-

cant : I make it a universal rule, when I am defending a colored man in an important
criminal case, to get the most intelligent white jury I can ; if I can get such a jury I
can always prevent him from being convicted illegally, even if the evidence shows that
he is morally guilty.

Q. You think a colored man accused of crime is safer in the hands of a white jury ?

—

A. Unquestionably.
Q. What is the feeling among the colored people, those that are charged with crime,

in regard to juries ?—A. As a general thing, of course, they leave it to their lawyer,
but they generally prefer to be tried by a white jury. They have learned by expe-
rience that it is safer. Now, in regard to Mr. Maxey, I wish to say that I have krown
liim a long time. He was a man in quite prosperous circumstances atone time, and he
•was in the habit of doing pretty much a cash business until about two years ago, when
he went largely into the credit business, and gave credit to negroes to a great extent.
Owing to the short crops they have had and the hard times they have not been able
to pa}' him, and he has lost very heavily in that way.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. I judge from what you say that, as a mere pecuniary proposition, you regard the
^ibolitipu of slavery as beneficial to the former owners?—A. No, sir; don't understand
me to say that, regarding it as a pecuniary point of view; but taking an enlarged view
of the subject, viewing it on every side, I think it has been beneficial. I think if the
country were settled, in ordinary times the labor of thefreedmen would be very profit-

iible
; but I am not prepared by any means to express the opinion that in a pecuniary

I>oint of view the change is a gain.

Q. Then you think that as a system of labor the old system was preferable to the
present in a merely pecuniary point of view .'—A. I think it was more profitable to the
X)lanter, but lam not prepared to siiy it was preferable. I prefer the free-labor system
myself, on account of considerations disconnected with the question of profit.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. During the last canvass did you hear Governor McEuery make any speeches ?

—

A. I did hear him speak in the court-house iu Homer, and he made use of a good deal
of denunciation, as is common iu all political speeches ; and I think in the course of
that speech I heard liim make use of an expression—I will not undertake to give the
exact words, but I think the substance of them was that the country would uever have
l)eace and quiet until we got rid of the Maxeys and the Blackburns, alluding to Mr.
Blackburn who lives in our town ; that Avas the only speech that he made there during
the canvass. There was a man there who, I presume from his conduct, was drunk, and
who treated Mr. Maxey very rudely; but as soon as our peox)le could get to him they
took him away.

Q. Was Mr. Maxey in any danger of violence there ; is he persecuted on account of
political sentiments .'—A. I think not, sir.

Q. Is he in any danger from the democratic or conservative element there ?—A. I

don't think he is in a bit more danger than I am. If any harm would have been done
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liim it woiil<l have beeu at the time that these men were arrested and carried oif by
LieutcMiant Hodgson, acting under the order of Major Seely. I believe they were car-

ried off on the charge of violating the sixth section of the enforcement act.

13y the Ciiaikmax :

Q. On this charge in regard to emph)ying laborers?—A. No, sir ; not at all.

Q. For participation in the Conshatta outrage?—A. O, no, sir; we are seventy
miles from Coushatta. The charge alleged, I believe, was disturbing a political meet-
ing over in Homer. I will state too, that, when Mr. Kellogg was up there in 1872 with
Mr. Field, he will recollect, I think, that our brass band gave them a serenade and
wc met at Mr. Blackburn's and had a social glass of wine together.

^
By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Did Mr. McEnery, as you understood, advise violence for the purpose of carrying
the election ?—A. No, sir ; I didn't understand anything of that sort from him ; aad 1

am very certain that such advice would not have bisen well received up there.

Q. Judging from the whole tenor of his speech, was it an appeal to the judgnunit of
the people, or was it an attempt to rouse their feelings i*—A. Ills speech, taken as a
whole, was mixed. There were appeals such as are usually made on such occasions,
but the mass of it was addressed to the judgment. A gi'eat deal of it was taken up
with a historical account of his elforts at Washington City. There is no amount of
advice from him or anybody else that would make our people resort to violence there.

Q. Is it a general practice among the planters in your part of the State to defraud
their colored laborers ?—A. No, sir ; I have known of men there who I thought treated
the freedmen ver^'^ badl}', and I have known freedmen who I thought treated the white
men very badly in the matter of contracts, but as a general thing it is to the interests

of our people to deal fairly with the freedman. I knew some men after the war who
I believe did try to defraud the free<lmeu, but they were very soon left without hands.

Q. Is there a demand for labor of that kind in your parish ^—A. Yes, sir ; there is a
great deal of competition for it among the white planters.

Q. Are the colored people in any danger of losing employment on account of their
political action or sentiments ?—A. None whatever; not a bit more than I am.
Q. A man who is known to defraud them, is he sustained by the public sentiment in

the conduct ?—A, O, no, sir ; not at all ; no more than he would be if he acted the
knave anywhere.

Q. If an attempt is made to defraud a colored man in a contract, has he a fair oppor-
tunity of recovering his rights in a court of law '!—A. Certainly he has.

Q. Would he have justice done him before a white jury in such a case ?—A. Yes, sir,

or before a white court either.

Q. There is no sentiment there which would justify such conduct !—A. None in the
world, sir.

Q. What ticket carried your parish ?—A. The conservative ticket.

Q. What was the result before the returning-board '!—A. I think they counted the
vote as it was cast. I don't know, however ; I merely know that I was counted in.

By Mr. Fkye :

Q. In 1868 what was the democratic vote in Claiborne, and what was the vote for

General Grant?—A. According to the best of my recollection, General Grant got but 2
votes and the democratic candidate over 2,000. I think so, but I do not think that
election was fairly carried.

Q. Do you know that in the parish of Orleans there were only 270 votes cast for

General Grant?—A. I do not recollect.

Q. Do you know that in Bienville, out of 715 registerecl black votes, General Grant
got 1 ?—A. I think I recollect that.

Q. Do you know that in the parish of Bossier, out of 1,895 registered colored votes>
General Grant got but 1?—A. I remember that his vote was small.

Q. Do yon remember that in Caddo, out of '.\,l'M black votes registered, he only got
but 1 ?—A. I don't recollect the precise vote, but it was small.

Q. Do you remember that in Claiborne, out of 1,293 registered colored votee, General
Grant got but 2, and that in Moorhouse, out; of l,'3:iO colored votes registered, he got
but 1 ?—A. I don't know.

Q. Do you know that in Sabine, out of 227 colored votes registered, he got only 2,

and that in Landry, out of 3,04 1 cohered votes registered, he got but 1 ?—A. I don't know,
but I sui)pose it was a mere nominal vote.

Q. Do you remember that in De Soto, Franklin, Lafayette, A'ermillion and Washing-
ton, there were over 4,000 black votes, and that General Grant did not get a single

vote ?—A. I don't recollect, but I suppose if he got any at all he got very few.

Q. How do you account for such an extraordinary thing as that in a State which is

peaceable, free from intimidation, or anything of that kind !—A. Well, I thiidc at that
time, in all human probability, there was intimidation used.
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Q. Was there not intimidation in Claiborne ?—A. Well, sir; at that time I expect
there was, but I think that was the exception.

Q. Do yon dream that withont the most terrible kind of intimidation it could have
heen possible that your colored %-oters would have thrown but 2 votes for Genejal
Grant ?—A. I think they would have thrown a j;ood many more if there was no intim-

idation.

Q. What was the nature of the intimidation then '!—A. Wtdl, I don't know; I heard
at the time that there was some kind of an order there, the Kni<z;hts of the VVliite Cam-
elia, I think it was. It was an order that I never would join, and I think they did use
intimidation and a great deal of it.

Q. The Knights of the White Camelia in a large portion of the State of Louisiana,
whether they did anything or not, had the effect upon the colored people of keeping
them away from the polls almost to a man, did they not?—A. They exercised a tremen-
dous moral influence, there is no doubt of it.

Q. In your judgment W'hat would be the effect in 1874 when the colored men learned
that White Leagues, composed of the same class of men, were being formed throughout
the State ?—A. I cannot speak now except for our own parish.

Q. Not including your parish at all, then, because there are a good many respectable
men in it. Suppose the news comes to the colored men in the State of Louisiana, in the
commencement of the campaign of 1874, that a White League is being formed through-
out the State, don't you suppose that that news would strike terror into the black men
of the State ?—A. It would not do so to anything like the extent that it did in 1868,

because the people among whom they were would instruct them that they would not
he molested. That it would exercise some influence there is no doubt.

Q. Suppose that accompanying the formation of the White League the news comes
to Caddo Paris, for instance, that six respectable white republican officers have been
seized and murdered : what effect do you think that would have on the black men of

Caddo ?—A. I don't know ; I don't think it would have near the effect that it would
have if the same number of black men had been seized and murdered.

Q. Don't the black men look upon the whites as rather their leaders ?—A. They do
in a great measure,

Q. Don't they think that the people have a little more fear of white men and a little

more regard for the rights of white men than of black men '!—A. I don't know but
they do.

Q. Well, then, when they found that their white leaders, white men, men fairly re-

spectable at any rate, were seized deliberately in the day-time aud murdered, without
any cause or any suggested cause, don't you think that would have a very serious

effect upon the colored people who heard it '?—A. It might have seme, sir : but I don't
know that it would affect them to any great extent.

Q. Suppose we go a step further, aud we tind in the leading newspapers appeals to

the white men like this : "Arm yourselves! i^repare for the fight ! let it be understood
that white men are to rule this country! kill these scoundrels! kill them ! kill them:"
what kind of an effect do you think that would have on the black men ?—A. I think
it might produce intimidation to more or less extent.

Q. Then, when you take up a newspaper in New Orleans, and jon find the utterances
of that paper not so furious, but of the same tenor, that this white man's party must
rule this country, and shall rule it at all costs and hazard, and when you take up a
paper at Coushatta and papers in other portions of the State, and find in every one of
them the same general tone, the same announcement that white men must and shall

rule this country, cost what it may, don't you think that such utterances, accompanied
by the Coushatta massacre and the formation of the White League, would be very
likely to strike dismay into the colored population ?—A. I don't think that the publi-

cations in the newspapers would affect them to any great extent, for the reason that so

large a number of them do not read the newspapers. Those that did read might be
affected.

Q. Suppose that right on top of this the news is swept all over the State that in the
great city of New Orleans, the commercial center of your State, that 2,500 White-
Leaguers, all armed and equipped, have risen up ; have murdered sixty or seventy men

;

have displaced the Kellogg government, and placed the McEnery government in its stead

:

what effect do you think that would have on the colored people?—A. I don't think it

would have as much effect on the colored people as it would on the whites; because,
in talking to the colored men their attention was called to the fact that colored men
were not molested in that affair ; that it was a white man's fight.

Q. Then, in order to relieve the colored men of the fear that that news would i^ro-

duce without explanation, that explanation had to be made to them. Now, as an
honest man, do you believe from all that you yourself know to have been done in

Louisiana, and from all that you have heard of what took place, that the whole State
was as quiet as your parish on election-day f—A. I do not think it was.

Q. Do you believe that if you could have known as much of the whole State of

Louisiana as you did of your own parish, you could truthfully say that there was a free,
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fair election, witbout violence or intimidation of any kind ?—A. I could say that in re-

gard to most of the portions between the lied Kiveraudtbe Ouachita, including Bien-
ville, Jackson, and Lincoln.

Q. You are a conservative man, but a democrat ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. "What do you say to sentiments like this :
" Patriots of the North, let the voices

of Grant's victims in Louisiana warn you in time ; arm yourselves without delay

;

band yourselves in military order," ifcc?—A. I will tell you candidly ; I think that, like

a great many other things that I see in the newspapers, is an exceedingly foolish pub-
lication.

Q. Is it not something worse than foolish ?—A. I do not think it is an article which
would have much eit'ect.

Q. Don't you think it is wicked for the public press, which ought to be the enlight-
ener of the people, to throw lire-l)rands like that.'—A. Well, on the moral question I

would not like to ofler any judgment. It is not such a sentiment as I would express
or indorse. I think it is like many other things that we find in the press, a very
foolish utterance, and one which will have no ettect.

A. Is it not a fact that this press of Louisiana had very much to do with what in-

timidation there was in 1874? Didn't the Shreveport Times and other ])apers of that
character have a great deal to do with it !—A. They may have had considerable influ-

ence in shaping the action of the white men, but I am of opinion that the papers them-
selves had very little influence in intimidating the freedmen.

Q. Didn't McEnery's speech up in your parish have something of that same tone ?

—

A. Mr, McEnery's speech were like a great many other speeches that were heard upon,
the stump. He went further than I would go.

Q. "Would you have made McEnery's si)eech in your parish ?—A. Well, I don't know
that there was anything in it out of the way, so far as violence Avas concerned, except
that expression, which I would probablj' not have used, that we would have no rest or
quiet until we got rid of the Maxeys and Blackburns.

Q. You say he did not say " hang them ?"— A. No, sir ; he did not.

Q. Might not that speech of McEuery's have been taken by wicked men as advice to
hang them ?—A. If they had been disposed that way, it might.

Q. It is evident from what you have said already that in 1868 you had no decent'
election.—A. I don't think that the election was a fair one at all in 1858.

Q. Coming down to 1872, don't you know as a matter of history that the deaiocratic
supervisors and registrars, accompanied by Warmoth, cheated outrageously throughout
the State ?—A. I don't know that of my own knowledge, but I think myself there was
a good deal of cheating all around the board in that election.

Q. Do you believe that it is a possible thing for any man to-day to take the returns
of the election and tell who was elected governor ?—A. He might tell from the count.
He could not do it without extrinsic evidence.

Q. Suppose you find the parish of Iberville reported as quiet and possibly no intimi-
dation, 1,C00 republican votes cast, and then you take the returns by which McEnery
was declared elected, and you find there was no vote counted there at all ; what should
you say about that ?—A. I should think there was something wrong in it unless I knew
of some legal cause tending to prevent the vote.

Q. Nobody pretends there was anything of that kind.—A. I think it would be i^retty
Lard to figure out the true result.

Q. Don't you believe that Kellogg and Penn were elected governor and lieutenant-
governor ?—A. Well, sir, my belief always has been that upon what would have been
a fair count Mr. McEnery would have been elected. I may be wrong, but that has
always been my impression. The question has always been in doubt in my mind, but
tluit is the best conclusion I could arrive at, that if we could have had a fair count of
the legal votes actuallj'cast in that election, it would be found that lie had a majority.

Q. The democrats had the control of the thing, didn't they ?—A. Yes, sir, measura-
bly^ through Mr. Warmoth.

Q. He had the appointment of all the officers ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that if there was cheating in the count it must have been under the super-
vision of Warmoth's men ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And it is a well-settled princiide among good men, is it not, that the man who
cheats shall not avail himself of the frauds of his cheating ?—A. It might be held to
work in the nature of an estoppel.

Q. Don't you remember there was a disturbance when Kellogg made his speech in
your parish !—A. I don't recollect it. If there was, it must have been very slight.

Q. Did you go to that meeting.'—A. Yes, sir; I treated Mr. Kellogg with all the
courtesy that I could. There may have been some little disturbance; there frequently
is. When Mr. Morey was there, and Mr. Ray, last fall, there were one or two drunken
men in the crowd.

Q. Don't you think that the fact that the peace was so well preserved was due to the
influence of a few couservative men?—A. O, no, sir ; it was due to a good many ; the
great majority of our people were couservative.
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Q. Tbeu the large majority of your people are good citizens ?—A. I tbiuk so, sir ; as
good a body of citizens as you will lind in any agricultural district.

Q. Has not Mr. Blackburn's ])ress been mobbed there tbree or four times ?—A. It was
destroyed partially in tbe nigbt-time, once or twice, I think.

Q. When it was destroyed in the night, or a portion of it was destroyed, it was done
secretly?—A. It could not have been done in tlie day-time, I think. Daring the war
there was some talk of mobbing his paper, and they had a little meeting on the sub-
ject, but I interposed, and succeeded in stopping it.

Q. Has it not been destroyed twice since 18G8 '!—A. I think both instances were since
1868.

Q. Mr. Blackburn is a re])ublican, and his paper was republican /—A. Yes, sir; and I

regarded it as a great outiage, and so did our citizens generally, that his press should
have been interfered witli.

Q. They had some diflicnlty in Homer lavSt election ; they broke up a republican
club and stopped them from organizing?—A. No, sir. In the first place, there was no
republican meeting broken up that I know of; in the second place, they were assured
by nearly all the citizens in the town that they could go there and hold meetings.

Q. Then it went to the extent that those men had to have assurances from respecta-
ble members of your party that they would not be disturbed ?—A. Well, in order to

quiet them, we thought it was proper to give them this assurance. There were a great
many freedmen in town, and they were organizing a club in the back part of a furui-

ture-store, and a difficulty occurred between a white man and a negro, both of whom
were drunk, and they attempted to shoot each other. The white man did wound the
negro, but the negro knocked him down ; and it was close by a negro meeting, and a
great crowd of them rushed at him, and would have killed him in a few minutes if he
had not been taken away.

Q. After the disturbance at Homer did the republicans hav'e any more meetings in

your parish ?—A. I do not recollect that they did, but they could have held a meeting
there at any time with perfect safety. There is another thing that I want to state.

There was a colored man named Meadows, who was elected to the convention in 1868,

and who, I think, was killed for a political reason, and that is the only instance in our
parish that I know, of, and I know of but one other in any parish. That was Mr.
Homess, in Bienville. In Jackson, Mr. McDonald was killed, a most w^orthy and esti-

mable man. It was thought at one time he was killed on account of politics, but I am
thoroughly satisfied he was killed about a wonuiu. He was a gentleman highly es-

teemed, although he was a republican ; he was an honest man and a good citizen, and
a man whose death I regretted very irfuch, and the manner of it still more.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. So far as you know, the republican leaders and office-holders who control the can-
Yass in this State tried to excite the fears of the colored people of the white people
by impressing upon their minds that they were in danger of being returned to slavery
if the whites got control ?—A. Yes, sir. It is the misfortune of the republican leaders
here—men, some of them, who probably do not like to do it—that their situation com-
pels them to appeal to race i)rejudice, and to stir up in the mind of the negroes appre-
hensions that their only safety is in continuing to vote the republican ticket.

Q. Is there any foundation whatever for that feeling ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Frye persistently puts his question about the swindling of the democratic
party of 1872. Was there any ticket run by the democratic party in 187*2 in this State
under any such name ?—A. It was understood to be run as a fusion ticket, a fusion

party.

Q. Was Governor Warmoth ever a democrat in this State, or so regarded ?—A. Not
that I know of; I never recognized him as such.

Q. Did he ever profess to be a democrat, either at that time, before, or since ?—A.
Not that I am aware of.

Q. With what political party did those republicans who co-operated with Warmoth
at that election act at the late election ?—A. So far as my knowledge extends, I think
they acted with the rei)ublican x^irty.

By the Chairman :

Q. You are acquainted to a considerable extent with the political history of 1872 in

this State ?—A. To some extent; not perhaps as much as I ought to be.

Q. Is it not true that the democratic party, substantially all of them, supported what
is called the fusion ticket of 1872 ?—A. I think so. There were some who did not, but
the bulk of them did.

Q. Is it not true that the democratic party, prior to 1872, had claimed and believed,

the most of them, that Governor Warmoth was an unprincipled adventurer ?—A. Yes,

sir ; I believe it most strongly.

Q. Is it not true that, belieA'ing that Governor Warmoth was an adventurer, the
representatives of the democratic party in the legislature voted for him for United
States Senator in pursuance of a bargain by which they were to obtain his aid toward
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tLe election of Gov.erDor McEnery ?—A. I really do not know ; I was not here at the
time.

Q. I ask you if you do not know as a matter of history that the democrats in the
legislature voted for him as their catididate for United States Senator f—A. I really do
not know, sir, but I suppose it is so. It is just possible that it may not have been so.

1 don't know.
Q. Was there not a contest going on in your legislature for weeks ?—A. Yes, sir,

there was a contest in regard to the United States Senatorship, and I think Mr. War-
moth complained, probably, that they threw him off.

Q. Then, without implicating the bulk of the people of any party, is it not unhappily
true that there was a great deal of fraud and cheating and illegality on both sides in

the election of 1872 ?—A. I suppose there was in other portions of the State. There
certainly was not in the parish that I live in. It was conducted very fairly.

Allex Thomas, sworn and examined, testified :

I reside in the parish of Ascension, and have lived tliere for the past five years. I

was a candidate for the house at the last election, nominated by the conservative
party in the parish of Ascension. There were at that time in that parish two parties,

one known as the regular republican party and the other a faction known as the Dunn
republicans. The faction split off from the regular republican party, as we understood
it, because the party had nominated only negroes for office, except one white man, a
very incompetent man, for the office of parish judge. He was a man in whom the
people had no confidence whatever. He was illiterate and unfit for the position. A
very respectable body of white republicans dissented and nominated the ticket which
they called the Dunn republican ticket. I was nominated for the house. I was
waited upon by the Dunn republicans and assured that I should have their support,
and I was also assured by a great many negroes that they intended to vote for me.
These assurances were entirely unsolicited on friy part. The negroes said they were
tired of voting for men who didn't know how to read or write and.who went to the
legislature only to make money. I took no pains to electioneer, as I thought I would
be elected ; in fact, I had assurances from the republicans that I would be. Upon the
Dunn ticket there were Mr. for Congress, Mr. Moncure for State treasurer,

and myself for the house. The conservatives had agreed, in consideration of the Dunn
republicans supporting these candidates, to support certain members of the Dunn
ticket for local offices and one member for the house. When the election came off I

found to my astonishment that I was very badly beaten, although I got the entire
white vote. I had been Y)repared, however, for the result during the election. A very
intrei)id negro had come to me for a ticket, and I had given it to him, and he had told

me that he intended to vote it, and at the same time requested that I should give him
a good many other tickets for other negroes who were going to vote for me. As I

went to the poll I saw this same man go up and hand in another ticket, and after the
election was over, when he came to me for instructions about some nuitter upon the
])lantation, said I, " So you voted the republican ticket after all ?" " No," said he, " I

didn't." Said I, " But I saw you with my own eyes." " O," said he, '* I had folded
the ticket you gave me in my registration paper for fear that I would be afterwards
attacked." My cooper, who had also applied to me for tickets, came to me during the
day and told me that he had been threatened to be killed ; that a man had drawn a
pistol on him, and that several colored men had sworn that if he didn't put the tick-

ets up they would kill him. I was at the polls, and when he went up to vote the con-
servative ticket, they sang out to him, " You're a damned democratic scoundrel ! You
are voting the rebel ticket! We'll mark you down, sir! we'll mark you down !"

Question. Who said that ?—Answer. The negroes there. I heard that, afterwards, in

a great many portions of the parish, negroes who were discontented, and prepared to
vote the Dunn ticket, had been deterred from doing so by threats that they would be
visited with condign punishment if they did it. I heard of tickets being taken away
from them, and the regularrepnblican ticket substituted. The regular republican ticket
had upon it the post-office stamp in this way :

" Correct. P. Landry, postmaster."
Q. State anything further that you know of that kind.—A. It has been known to me

for a long time that the negroes will not permit each other to exercise th^ir judgment
in these matters. I was an elector for Horace Greeley, and canvassed that section of
the country in which I live, and I was assured by great numbers of negroes, after

explaining to them that Mr. Greeley had been their life-long friend, that they intended
to vote for hiu) ; but when the election came off', they to a man voted against him.
Afterward I conversed with some of them about it, and explained that they had a right
to vote as they pleased, and they gave me to understand in reply that it was a well-

understood thing that they would be thrust out of the party and ostracized by their
own people, ami that they could not face the pressure. There are no conservative
negro clubs in the country. I have known several clubs to be started, but they were
broken \\\) by intimidation on the part of other negroes. The negroes are very much
afraid of each other. Since I have been in Louisiana I have never known a white man
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to intimidate a negro in regard to Lis vote, noj: have I known a planter to discbarge a
negro on account of liis voting tlie republican ticket.

Q. Was it or not a matter of common notoriety in 1874 tbat there bad been a large

gathering of negroes, in which threats of violence and intimidation against those vot-

ing the conservative ticket were made ?—A. I have heard of it. I heard that I was
denounced before the meeting as a man who had killed a great many negroes. 1 heard
that the negroes were appealed to in this way : Why vote for General Thomas; he has
been in the rebel army, and has killed a great many negroes ? And I was asked by a
negro afterward if it was a fact that I had killed a great many negroes. I told him I

might have killed some during the war in open tight, but certainly I had never killed

any in any other way that I knew of.

Q. How was it about the riot in your section ?—A. There occurred a very bloody riot

at the town of Donaldsonville. I was waited upon by a deputation from that town
and asked to go down and see Governor Warmotli, in order that the parties might be-
arrested who had held possession of that town for two or three days and murdered
Messrs. Laws and Schomberg. I waited upon Marshal Packard, and Governor War-
moth succeeded in having Judge Weller come to the parish, Mr. Packard furnished

him a United States marshal, and I succeedetl in having the perpetrators of the murder
arrested. They were brought into court, and it was proved conclusively, as I thought,

that they had brutally murdered these gentlemen. Schomberg was the republican

mayor of Donaldsonville, and Laws was suspected of having republican tendencies.

He was a very good conservative man, and one that everybody respected. He had
gone with Schomberg to meet this mob that was advancing on the town, in order to

try to preserve the peace.

Q. Of what element was that mob composed ?—A. Negroes exclusively, with the

exception of one white man, John DeWitt Clinton Brown. He was a candidate on the

republican ticket for the house, and it was asserted that there were no votes cast for

him, but he was nevertheless returned for the house. If I mistake not, he was super-

visor of registration.

Q. What was the manner in which those two gentlemen were killed ?—A. It was one

of the most brutal murders that ever occurred^ They first tired upon them from an
ambush and killed Schomberg, who fell out of the buggy. They then took Laws out,

and it was elicited in the evidence that they put him against a fence and tired at him
many times, and linally carried him to a negro-quarter after he had been shot many
times and permitted him to wash his face and hands, he entreating them all the time

not to kill him, telling them that he had come on a mission of peace, and that he was
well disposed to\^ard the negro population, and pleading for his life

; and it was shown
afterward that one of the Olivers ran a sword through him and turned it ; he was all

covered with wounds ; Oliver was the leader of the negro mob ; the sheritF, Captain
Oliver, led the mob, and this other one was his brother, one of his subordinates. After

the murder the negroes came into the town of Donaldsonville, and held it tpr two or

three days, and frightened every one. They picketed the town, and helped themselves,

as I understand, to things about the town" and created a great deal of consternation

generally. The United States troops were sent for, and when the negroes heard that

the troops were coming, they were disbanded.

Q. Were they ever brought to trial and punished?—A. As I stated awhile ago, I

assisted in having them arrested.

Q. Were they tried in your parish?—A. No, sir; nor in the parish of Saint James.

I understood that the venue had been changed by the legislature.

Q. By a special act of the legislature?—A. Yes, sir; so I understood.

Q. liow many of them were arrested?—A. I think there were some eight or ten ;

but it was clearly proved to my mind that the Olivers committed the murders, and
were the responsible parties.

Q. To what parish was the venue changed ?—A. I understood it was changed to the

parish of Jelferson.

Q. Were they tried on that charge ?—A. I heard that they were tried and acquitted.

Q. What was the character of the public officers and juries in Jefterson ?—A. I un-

derstood they were composed almost exclusively of negroes or very ultra radicals.

The negroes in my parish were very much incensed against these people ;
the evidence

was very conclusive that they had committed the murder. I can only state that it

was proved that the Olivers were in command, that one of the Olivers gave the order to

fire, and that one of the Olivers was seen to plunge his sword through Laws and turn

it. Oliver, I believe, had just been elected sheritf of the parish of Saint James.

Q. Is it known to you personally, or is it a matter of common notoriety, that there

were organized and armed bodies of negroes at different polls on the last election-

day ?—A. I cannot say that there were any armed organized bodies, but I heard that

there were armed negroes at the polls across the river ; there were none at tlie polls I

visited ; I did not see any. But the negroes were pretty much all armed. They gen-

erally go with Yustols, and pretty well prepared for a fight.

Q. "From your knowledge of the colored people of your parish, from your conversa-
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tiou with them and what you have heard thera say, woukl there be a considerable por-
tion of thera who woukl vote the conservative ticket if tliey were left free to act upon
their own judgment, without intimidation ?—A. I am very sure there are a great many
negroes in Ascension who would vote for conservatives if left free.

Q. They are prevented from doing it by this intimidation and violence on the part
of other negroes?—A. Yes, sir ; and general ostracism by their own race. I have had
negroes tell me, unsolicited, that they were only deterred from voting for conservatives
because it brought them into such odinra with their own race that it shut them out
from churches and excluded them from society.

Q. What is the sentiment of the great mass of the white citizens in this State, so
far as you know, in regard to loyalty to the General Government? Do they de-
sire to break up this country?—A. 1 never met a man, who was considered to be a
man of sense, since the war, who h;id not accepted the situation. Of course we thought
we were right in the fight; but having been conquered in arms, I think we have ac-
cepted the situation ; so far as I know, at least, all the intelligent men of Louisiana
have done so, and they look to the Federal Government to protect them.

Q. They have no desire for separation ?—A. Not the slightest that I know of. Our
people, it seems to me, want peace first, and above all things we of the planting com-
munity have been dreadfully harassed by these stormy political times. The negroes
quit the plantations to attend clubs and meetings; often in the busiest season they
will go in a body to an election meeting, or to hear s])eeches and such things ; and it

operates greatly against the interests of the planters. I do not think that the plant-
ers, as a body, care who have the offices, provided they are honest and good men.

Q. You were in the confederate army ; what was your position ?—A. I was a brig-
adier-general.

Q. What is your pursuit now ?—A. I am a planter, and have been since the war.
Q. Have you any property interests in the country ?—A. I have. I own a planta-

tion in Ascension, and I have planted both cotton and sugar since the war. I am
quite a large tax-payer; I pay about $1,200 a year on my plantation.

Q. What is the average value of your productions ?—A. Labor has not been remu-
nerative for the past two or three years, save last year. It has been very difficult for
planters to make both ends meet.

Q. What is the value of your last year's crop ?—A. My crop last year was thirty
and odd thousand dollars.

Q. What is the treatment of the colored people by the whites in your parish aLd
throughout the State, so far as you know, in regard to dealing fairly with them ? Do
they systematically deprive them of the fruits of their labor, and violate their con-
tracts with them?— A. It is my conviction, sir, that the colored people are the best
paid laborers in the world. They live upon the proprietor's plantation; have the use
of his cabins, of his teams, his gardens, his horses, hogs, chickens, &c., and are well
paid. I know of no instance where planters have not paid their hands. I have
known planters to go from the country to the city, after losing money on their crops,
to borrow money to pay up the negroes, when they had not a dollar left after paying
them. I do not think it can be established that the planting interest, as a general
thing, is unfriendly to the interests of the negroes ; on the contrary, they live to-
gether in the utmost peace and harmony when not interfered with by politicians.

Q. Do or do not the colored peoi)le trust the native white citizens engaged
in planting and otherwise in all their business lelations, and in everything except iu
this matter of politics?—A. They do, sir.

Q. They trust them more than they do their own politicians?—A. Undoubtedly so.

A lu'gro never gets into trouble on my plantation but he comes to me first. That is

the rule, although in the parish of Assumption we ha\e a better class of republicans
than they have. Our district attorney and our recorder and clerk are good men ; that
is, they are good officers. I have heard n«» conijdaint against them, and I believe that
Avere thej'' to run for office to-morrow they would get a good many conservative votes.

Q. Why is it that the colored people accept as their political leaders strangers, carpet-
baggers, and other persons in whom they have no confidence in their business rela-

tions ?—A. Well, sir, they have been taught to believe that if the conservatives get
into power they will enact laws to deprive the coloied peoi)le of the rights they have
acquired, and to reduce them to a kind of quasi slavery. In fact there is but vi-ry lit-

tle that they do not tell the colored people under the rose where it is not sup])()sed

that it will be heard of again. I have had negroes tell me things that were told to

them by politicians which would seem almost incredible.

Q. Do you think there is any foundation in fact for the charge that the native white
poj)ulation, if they had control absolutely of the political affairs of the State, would
make any effort to de])rive the colored people of their political rights, or their rights
of property or person ?—A. I have not the slightest idea that any such thing would be
attempted. I have never heard a man of any intelligence or any standing iu the com-
munity even hint at such a thing. On the contrary, I believe it is the native white
people who protect the negro in his rights.

41 C S
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Q. Do you or not believe that the colored people of this State are controlled in their

political action by gross falsehoods and misrepresentations made to them by their

political leaders ?—A. I know it, sir.

Q. Can you give any statement in regard to the criminal statistics of your parish ?

—

A. I can accurately, aiad I cannot recollect now of any negroes killed by white men.
Negroes do frequently commit assaults upon each other, and perhaps some of them are

killed by each other;' but I think the general fact can be shown that most ot the mur-
ders in the State are committed by negroes upon negroes ; but to say that white men
escape punishment for assaults upon negroes is, I think, a very gross error. The ne-

groes have elected all the officers, and they have all the machinery of government in

their hands. Instead of its being true that white men escape punishment for assaults

upon negroes. I have known white men to be dragged and bandied around a good deal

for simple assaults.

Q. Have there been any political murders in your parish ?—A. None save those of

Laws and Shomburg, that I know of.

By the Chairman :

Q. You say that the negroes are taught by those interested white leaders to believe

that if the white men get into power, they would discriminate against negroes in their

legislation, but you think that is not the purpose of any considerable portion of the

white men ?—A. I know it is not, sir.

Q. When did the white men come to the opinion, in your judgment, that it is not

best to discriminate against the negroes?—A. That is a question that it would be im-

possible for me to answer. I have no doubt that just after the war the white people

did feel very much shocked at the negroes having the right to vote, and did what was
impolitic and unwise.

Q. I am not asking about that now. Is it not true that the only time when they

ever had control of the legislature without check since the war, they passed a law au-

thorizing the im]3osition of a poll-tax of fifteen dollars upon negroes ?—A. I cannot
speak knowingly of that. I was not in the legislature at the time, and have paid no
attention to it.

Q. If they did pass such a law, that would bear very heavily upon the negroes, would
it not ?—A. Well, sir, I question whether it would, because they do not pay a poll-tax

now of a dollar a head. I do not think it has been collected anywhere in the State.

Q. But if they were liable to pay it uuder a government administered exclusively by
whites, would not that tax bear very heavily upon the negroes ?—A. Of course it would,
but I have no doubt that it could not be collected at all.

Q. Do you not think that a law providing for assigning persons who should be ad-

judged vagrants, to masters who should control their labor, would bear very hardly
upon the poor classes in this State, who are mostly negroes, and would be liable to

great abuse ?—A. If you ask my opinion about that, I should think that it might be
accepted with some allowance. There is plenty of work in this State ; every one can
get remunerative wages, and there is no excuse for any man being a vagrant.

Q. What would you think of a law which made it a penitentiary otfense to feed a

man who had left his employer with whom he had a contract, without the consent of

the employer ?—A. I should think such a law would be very unjust.

Q. Don't you think it was a harsh, cruel, and indefensible law ?—A. Undoubtedly,
sir.

Q. Now, then, do you think that a person who should represent to a negro that the

party who had made such a law as that, within seven or eight years would, if they had
it in their power, seek to curtail his rights ?—A. I do not see that it follows at all. A
great many changes have come over this country since the war.

Q. Well, there is a law of that kind, and I understand you, a Louisiana white gentle-

man, to concede that in your opinion such a law as that is harsh, cruel, and indefensi-

ble. Now, that shows the pertinency of my first question. Can you tell at what
period there came over the white people of this State a change of opinion in regard to

the policy of such legislation ?—A. It would be impossible for me to state that, but
ever since the war there has been a growing good feeling between the negro and his em-
ployer. Just after the war, the negro, freed from servitude, thought that liberty was
license, and he was rushing around and creating a great deal of disturbance. That
state of things has now passed away. He has ascertained that he has to work for his

living, and I think the relations between the races have very much improved, and are

improving every year.

Q. Don't you think that a good piece of advice to the j)eople of Louisiana would be
to go to work all round .'—A. I think so, undoubtedly ; bat I think you labor under an
error if you suppose that they are not working. I think if you were to go through
the interior of the State, you would see as much industry as in any community.

Q. But are there not in this State a great many young men who, as oue of your wit-

nesses stated yesterday, were children during the period of the war, and did not have
the ordinary home influences of education thrown about them, and who now, in some
districts especialh', have got to be men, and who store up , and are not industrious,
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but lawless ?—A, I have no doubt there are such cases ; but, as a geueral rule, I tliiuk

it cau be established that the young men of Louisiana, brought up in affluence before
the war, and men of education and refinement, finding it impossible to get clerkships,

or to get employment, such as their education and antecedents have lifted them for, have
even gone to work as day-laborers.

Q. You have heard of these disturbances. Do you agree with several other wit-
nesses, that the persons who bore arms in the war are not the persons who have any-
thing to do now with exciting public feeling or creating disturbances ? Is it not true
that the confederate soldiers are generally quiet and peaceable in their purposes and
conduct, so far as you know ?—A. As I stated before, I have never met a soldier that
has net accepted the situation. They are peacemakers always, I think, and if they
have participated in any disturbance it is greatly against their volition, in my opinion.

Q. Do you say that there are no disturbances or lawless proceedings in any portion
of Louisiana?—A. I do not make any such statement as that, sir.

Q. Do you say that none of those disturbances or outrages are committed by white
democrats f—A. I have never said or intimated anything of the kind.

Q. Those that are committed by white democrats, what class of men, as to age and
condition, are they who commit them ?—A. I have no doubt they are the men who
frequent grog-shops and stores, and who are the disturbing element in every community.

Q. Do you agree that these disturbances are a good deal owing to young men who
have come of age since the war, and who, having been children during the war, were
deprived of the ordinary educational infiuences?—A. That may be the case. So little

of it, however, has been brought to my attention that I caunot speak knowingly upon
the subject. I have no doubt, though, that such persons have something to do with
the troubles.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. These laws referred to by the chairman were passed in December, 1865. The
election of the legislature who made those laws occurred immediately at the close of
the war, I believe ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it not true that at that time a very considerable portion of the better class of
the people of Louisiana were disfranchised ?—A. Of course, it is. Nearly all the leading
joieu In the State were disfranchised at that time.

By the Chairman :

Q. AVere they disfranchised at the time this legislature passed those laws ?—A. Yes,

sir ; most of them, I think ; that is my impression.

Q. Was it not only a few hundred who had held some classes of offices that were dis-

franchised ?—A. That few hundred comprised the leading men in the State.

Francis T. Kichols sworn and examined.

By the Chairman :

Question. Where do you reside?—Answer. I reside in the parish of Assumption, and
have resided there since 18.59. Assumption joins my native parish, which is Ascension.

I am a lawyer by profession. I was in the confederate army from the beginning to

the end of the war. I was a brigadier-general. Since 1865 I have been engaged con-

tinuously in the practice of the law.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. State what you know in regard to the relations between the races in your parish,

and also in regard to the election campaign of 1874.—A. The campaign in Assumption
in 1874 was the most quiet and peaceable one that I have ever seen anywhere. The
conservatives held not a single public meeting. The republicans had repeated
meetings with drums and colors, and at no time did they meet opposition. The regis-

tration iu the parish was conducted fairly by a colored republican supervisor, and a
full registration was obtained, and the vote cast was a full vote—about 3,250 out of

3,500. The conservative candidates were elected throughout by uuijorities ranging
from 45 to 134, including two conservative members of the house, and it was not
charged then, nor has it been charged at all, that there was any intimidation in

our parish i)rior to the election or at the election. It has been charged, however,
that on November 3, 1874, the supervisor of the parish was intimidated by certain

persons, my uame being especially mentioned among thein, and forced to receive the

statement of votes of poll No. 4. That was a conservative poll, with a conserva-

tive majority of 107. That charge was made to appear before the returning-board
upon the affidavit of Mr. Poindexter, Avho is now the republican member of the house
returned by the returning-board from our parish. He was not present at the time that

those returns were handed in, and knows nothing personally about the facts con-

nected with the receipt of those pajiers. The statement made before the returning-

board was that the sui>ervisor declined to receive the returns from that poll

upon the ground tliat they were presented after G o'clock in the afternoon. I wis
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present myself, aud I am specially cliarged with bein<; the person who took i)art

in the conversation which produced the intimidation. Now, I state as the fact, that
the returns were not handed in after 6 o'clock. I examined the clock myself— it it

not a matter of guess-work—and I know that it was not 6 o'clock, so that even if

there had been any intimidation, it would have been simply an intimidation of the
supervisor into a performance of his duty. There was, however, no intimidation in

point of fact. What occurred was simply this: He came in, and I pointed out to him
the commissioner from i)oll No. 4, and said " this is the commissioner from poll

No. 4, with the returns from that poll." I spoke to him precisely as I am speaking
to you now, in my ordinary tone of voice. He said, '' gentlemen, isn't it rather late ?"

I said, *' no, sir, it' is not yet G o'clock." Said he, " I have been told by the jailer, Mr.
Godin, that it is past C o'clock." I turned to the jailer and said, *' when you tell the
supervisor that, were you going by guess-work or from an actual examination of the
watch ?" He said he was going by guess-work. The supervisor then took the papers
without any further remark, and receipted for them. It was then bix minutes of (i

by n)y watch, and ten minutes of 6 by some other person's watch. At the time of this

conversation, which was in the tone of voice I am using now, there were as many col-

ored persons and republicans present as there were white persons and conservatives.

After the poll had been received, the commissioner of poll No. 1, which was a poll

with 52 republican majority, came in with his returns, and those returns were received

by the supervisor in the presence of the same persons who were there when poll

No. 4 was received. But the returuiug-board compiled and counted poll No. 1

in making out its return. Had both those polls been rejected the conservatives would
still have had one member of the legislature from our parish.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Have you seen the affidavit upon which the poll was thrown out?—A. No, sir, I

have not. I have only been told the contents of it.

Q. Were you present at poll No. 4 when the votes were turned over ?—A. No, s'r.

Q. Do you know whether or not it was charged that there was intimidation at that

poll ?— A. I do not know. Those records, I suppose, are before the committee, and
speak for themselves. But my information from Mr. Arroyo is, that the ground upon
which the poll was thrown out was that there was intimidation in causing the receipt

of these returns by the supervisor.

[The witness was here shown the printed statement of Mr. Wells, the president of

the returniug-board, in regard to the action of the board upon the parish of Assumj)-

tion.]

The W^iTNESS. My impression is that this statement does not include everything

that was stated before the board in regard to Assumption. I am satisfied that there

was a direct charge of intimidation in causing the receipt of this poll by the super-

visor ; aud it is upon that that I speak, because I have personal knowledge in regard

to that. The statement here is, that the vote satisfied the board that a considerable

number of persons from the adjoining parish of La Fourche voted at that poll. I wish
to call the attention of the committee to the fact that a person has to be a registered

voter, aud has to produce a certificate of registration before he can vote in this State,

and, as a condition precedent to beiug registered, he has to take an oath as to his resi-

dence. Therefore, it is not to be presumed that the commissioners charged with the per-

formance of that duty would have violated their official obligations; and upon the

other hand, if there had been an affidavit, it would have been an affidavit against a

counter oath. Our population is very sparse, and the wliite conservatives are generally

pretty well known, aud any fraud of that kind would have been very easily detected

if it had been attempted.

Q. The parish is about equally divided between blacks and whites?—A. The blacks

have a re^iistered majority of l.SO this year. 1 know the facts connected with this

poll, but I do not know them of my own personal knowledge so as to be able to testify

in regard to them. There is one consideration which I wish to call the attention of the

committee to iu regard to the supervisor. It is this: There would have been no
motive to have intimidated the supervisor to receive the return trom poll 4, unless

that had been followed up by further intimidation to compel him to compile the returns

and forward them to the returning-board, and the truth is that on the second day after

the election he came to New Orleans and remained here until the 7th, returned to As-

sumption on that day, and there made his compilation, in which he voluntarily included

this same poll No. 4, which was afterward rejected by the board. This was done
voluntarily, and even if it were assumed that there was iutimidation in the first in-

stance in causing the receipt of the returns by the supervisor, it is not claimed that the

com[)ilation was made under duress at all, audit the returning-board had been justified

in throwing out poll No. 4, because the section of the law was peremptory iu regard

t" the time at which the polls should be handed to the supervisor, the next section of

the law requiring the comi)ilation to be made within a limited time was also per-

emptory, aud the result of that would be that, instead of poll No. 4 alone being
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thrown out the whole parish would be thrown out, because the supervisor did not
make his compilation in time, and thus, instead of having two republican members
of the house returned we would have had none at all returned from that parish.

Now, in regard to the relations between the races in our parish, they have been most
kindlj'. We have had twenty-two or twenty-three murders there since the war, com-
mencing with the year 1865; but out of that number, only one single colored person
has been killed by a white person, and he was a republican, and it was a personal
matter, having nothing to do with politics. We have had two or three persons
killed by white persons, but the balance of the homicides have been confined ex-

clusively to the colored race, and they have occurred principally in regard to

women. That seems to be the great cause of trouble among the colored people

—

interference with each others wives, charges and counter-charges. There are a
great many larcenies committed there ; horse-stealing, cow-stealiug, and such things,

and they are exclusively confined to the colored race. The only instance within
my knowledge of a white man charged with such an offense, was the case of a
man charged with stealing a plow. Then, I know an instance of a white man charge<l

with rape on a colored woman, and he was arrested and died in jail. In regard to

ostracism, we have several republicans in our parish who occupy a good social position.

Mr. Spizer Jones came down from Illinois, and bought a plantation there, and he oc-

cupies a good social position. Another gentleman is Capt. August Bulon, who was
a captain in General Sheridan's cavalry. He is a republican office-holder, aad he is

very highly thought of. What has been sometimes spoken of as ostracism is nothing
more nor less than an unwillingness on the part of our people to associate with a class

of men whom they believe to be without personal character. That unfortunately has
been the case to a considerable extent with republican office-holders. They are men
who, if thej'^ transferred their residences from Ascension to Maine or Illinois, they never
would be associated with by people of those States for the same reasons that they are
not associated with here.

Q. You stated that you were in the confederate army daring the entire war '?—A.
Yes, sir.

Q. You bear upon your body some marks of that conflict ?—A. Yes, sir; I lost a leg
and an arm.
Q. Among that class of gentlemen who were in the war, or any others in this State,

is there any desire to renew that conflict ?—A. None in the world, sir.

Q. Or to separate from the Fe<leral Government ?—A. None in the world. I think
we made the attempt under the most favorable circumstances, and there is not a sane
man who does not know that even if we desired to renew the attempt it would result

in certain failure. I do not believe that there is any such desire. Of course we all re-

gret our want of success ; but I do not believe there is anywhere any desire for a re-

newal of the attempt.
Q. Most men in a fight prefer to whip if they can ?—A. Most undoubtedly, sir.

Q. Is there a desire on the part of the white people, if they were left to their volun-
tary action, to reduce the colored people of the State to slavery ?—A. Why, certainly

not.

Q. Or to deprive them of any of their constitutional rights'—A. No, sir. I believe
the people of this State are disposed to do more for the colored people than the people
of any other section of the country.

Q. What is the general conduct of the white people, planters and others, in regard
to dealing fairly with their colored laborers !—A. I have yet to learn of an instance in

my parish where a colored man has not been paid, except for want of means. There is

an article of our constitution which requires privileges to be recorded in order to op-
erate as a lien upon the crop. Previous to this, by a law passed by the democratic leg-

islature, a lien upon the crop was given without requiring it to be recorded. This is

a tacit lien existing, without requiring it to be recorded. The result has been, in cer-

tain cases where the crops have failed, very injurious to the colored people, because
they are ignorant of this law ; and planters themselves, to a certain extent, are ignorant
of the law, and in case of a conflict of ])rivileges they sometimes find themselves with
a superior privilege ahead of them, and in that way they sometimes lose ; but they arc
not intentionally defrauded, so far as I know.

Q. This registration is not only troublesome but expensive, is it not ?—A. It is

expensive.
Q. What would be the sentiment of the white population of this State in regard to

any man who would intentionally defraud his colored laborers of the fruits of their

labor ?—A. His standing would be bad in the community.
Q. His conduct would meet with severe disapprobation, would it not ?—A. Yes, sir

;

we know that colored people are, to a very considerable extent, dependent upon our
honesty, and I am satisfied that a man who would do a thing of that kind would lose

caste in the community.
Q. Is it not true, so far as you know, that gentlemen the world over look with su-

preme contempt ui)on a man who will defraud a laborer of the fruits of his toil ?—A.
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Yes, sir ; I believe that is the common scutiment of men of proper feelinpj everywhere.
Now, I can state to the committee of my personal knovvled<:je somethin<^ in relation to

the reason why the returns of poll No. 4 were as late as they were. On the mornin^r

of the 3cl of November it was ascertained that the parish had gone conservative. That
was known at nine or ten o'clock in the morning. A great many commissioners of
election in this State w^ere under the impression that they had a right to have the list

of voters sworn to before a qualilied voter, but that in regard to the result of the vote,

that that would require to be signed and sworn to before the district clerk ; and, under
that impression, the commissioners there had adjourned over to meet at the court-house
the next day, for the purpose of signing and swearing to those returns. On the next
morning the republican commissioners, whom I saw present myself, immediately left

the village, and. it was with the greatest difficulty that we could find out what had
become of them. One of them at this poll No. 4, who was residing in tlie village, was
looked for high and low, but he, I believe, was not found for five or six days afterward.
The other one lived about 10 or 12 miles out. He only signed late in the evening.
That was the cause of the return from that poll being received so late ; but still, it wa^
not six o'clock when it was handed in.

Q. Had you any conversation with Mr. Poindexter as to the result of the election ?

—

A. No, sir; but I heard Mr. Drury, who is now returned as the second representative
from our parish, tell Mr. Beasley that he had been beaten, and asked Mr. Beasley what
he would do in the legislature in a certain contingency. Mr. Drury said in so many
words that he had been defeated. Furthermore, in an article w^iich had appeared in

the Picaj'une several days afterward, it was stated that he had contested the election

on poll No. 2, and that the returning-board had passed by those informalities, and had
returned him on a poll which he did not contest.

Q. Was there any charge on the 3d of November that there was fraud or intimida-
tion in the election in that parish ?—A. None whatever, sir. It was the most peace-
able election I have ever seen anywhere.
Q. There was no such charge made by those republican gentlemen that you have

spoken of?—A. No, sir.

Q. State, if you know, under what influences it has happened that the colored popu-
lation of your parish and of this State have been massed, in political matters, against
the white population of the State.—A. Well, sir, I have my own ideas upon that point.

I think that the negroes, after the war, took it into their heads that the people in

power at Washington were our deadly enemies, and ttiat they were favoring their side

and pleasing them by opposing us, they believing at the same time that the people
in Washington had the power at any moment to crush us, and determining that they
would take part in doing the same thing. They thought they were doing a kindness
to the party in power in Washington by opposing us, and that was one of the causes
of their massing themselves against us ; and as they come to see that that is not the
case, just in that proportion, I believe, they will act with us. ,

Q. Do you know whether any impression has been made upon their minds, and if so,

by what means, that in case of the success of the political party to which most of the

white people belong, they will be reduced to slavery again f—A. I know they do have
that idea.

Q. Is that idea inculcated into their minds by their political leaders ?—A. Yes, sir
;

I know it to be so. In fact, I know men of more than ordinary intelligence, who firmly

believe that if the democrats have the power the negroes will be returned to slavery.

There is some sort of an organization among the colored people, what it is I never have
been able to ascertain, but they have frequently told me that they were not permitted
to vote as they Y)leji>ed. I have spoken to them several times in regard to politics, and
they have frfrjut-utiy told me that they agreed with nje perfectly in regard to the cor-

ruption of certain persons, but that they could not vote with us because they were
under certain pledges ; but what those pledges were I never knew.

Q. Is there any White League in your parish ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Is there any white organization tor the purpose of intimidating anybody ?—A.

None, sir ; the parish is one of the most quiet and peaceable parishes in Louisiana.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Do you not think that a large majority of the white people of this State think

that some law ought to be passed which would probably disfranchise three-fourths of

the colored people ? A. No, sir ; I believe there is a considerable number of thinking
persons in this community w ho are opposed to suffrage to the extent that it now ex-

ists, on account of the ignorance of so many of the voters ; but if any law were passed
which w ould have the eflect of abridging suffrage, it would not be confined to any one
race.

Q. I suppose you are aware that both before the war, and now, about thirty-three

and a third per cent, of the whites in this State were and are unable to read and
Avrite?—A. I do not know the proportion.

Q. Did the democrats when they were in power in Louisiana ever undertake to limit
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the right of suffrage by qualincatiou of any kind ?—A. I have no recollection of their

ever having attempted to do so.

Q. Does it not strike yon as a little singnlar, then, that when the black popnlation

are in question as voters, there should be this anxiety to limit the suffrage ?—A. No,
sir; for this reason : In proportion as you increase the numbers of the ignorant class,

just in that proportion yon increase the facilities for harm. A small ignorant voting
population would have very little power for evil, but make the ignorant population the
dominating power, and of course the dangers are greatly increased.

Q. Do you not think that the majority of the white people, who heretofore have not
favored the limitation of suffrage by (lualitication, and who now do favor it, do so for

the reason that it would throw out two republicans where it would throw out one
white democrat ?—A. 1 do not think the question of party politics would enter into the
matter at all.

Q. Do you not think that the colored people regard the talk of the conservatives

in favor of a qualiiication for suffrage—education, for instance—as an attempt to

deprive the colored men of the right to vote ?—A. I have never heard that question

discussed, and I do not believe it has ever been a matter of general discussion. Occa-
sionally you hear gentlemen talking among themselves about this mass of ignorance
in the State, and about the abridgment of suffrage, but I do not think it has ever been
agitated as a question of party politics in this State.

Q. You say you think that the people of Louisiana generally are loyal to the Federal
Government ?—A. I think they will perform every duty that is incumbent upon them
as citizens.

Q. State whether or not there is not quite a large class of reckless, uneducated, vag-
abondish young men in Louisiana ?—A. I do not think that class is larger here than in

other communities. Perhaps some of our young men have been brought up under cir-

cumstances where they were deprived of the benefits of education, and are therefore a

little wilder than they would be under other circumstances, but I do not know that

the proportion is larger than will be found in other communities.

Q. Do you not think that in 1868 there was a concerted attempt, which was successful,

to prevent the colored people from voting for General Grant ?—A. Not in my parish.

Q. I am speaking of the State.—A. I know nothing about the matter outside of my
parish. I have seen the papers on one side charging that there was, and on the other

side asserting that there was not ; but I do not know what the facts were myself.

Q. If you found that in a parish where there were two or three or four thousand
registered colored votes, there were only a few votes cast for General Grant, you would
conclude that some force had been used to prevent the colored people from voting

there I—A. I would supnose there was some kind of force at work.
Q. Do you not think that the legislation of 1865 in relation to apprentices, servants,

and vagrants, strongly indicated a purpose on the part of the democrats to reduce the

negroes to an intermediate condition between slavery and freedom ?—A. That legisla-

tion, in my opinion, was exceedingly unwise. It occurred immediately after the close

of the war, and I have no idea that such legislation could ever be repeated.

Q. That was about the only time that the democrats have been in power in this

State since the war, and the fact that at that time they made such legislation is very
significant to the colored men, is it not, as to what they would do if they were in power
again?—A. I do not think it is significant, because the colored people are every day
getting more confidence in the white people.

Q. This last election in 1874 was run to a large extent on the color line ; that is to

say, the white men generally tJiroughout the State have organized the White League,
or the white man's party, or something of the kind. Now do you think that that would
have a tendency to bring colored men on the side of the white men ?—A. In regard to that

matter, I think this: We had one election Avhere the fruits of the victory, in the opin-

ion of our peoi)le, had been lost to us unfairly, and the people were very much dissatisfied,

and thought it was hardly worth while to go into an election again, looking upon it as

a foregone conclusion that they were not to get the benefit of it ; and the only way iu

which the conservative party could overcome the general feeling of Inkewarnmess,
was by appealing to the people as white men; so that where one colored man was lost

to our side in that way, we gained five white men.
Q. In other words you mean this, that to carry the election it was necessary to arouse

the passions and prejudices of the white people against the colored race ?—A. No, sir

;

not to arouse their passions or their prejudices, but simply to make them recollect that

their duty as white men required them to do certain things.

Q. That their duty as white men required them to array themselves against the

blacks ?—A. No, sir; that it required them to get control of the State government.

Q. Do you believe that if the blacks of this State have a nuijority of ten thousand,

the control of the State government belongs to the whites ?—A. Yes, sir, I do ;
because

I think that one educated man has more right to control the destinies of a State than

ten uneducated men, because those ten men can be iutiuenced and controlled by one

rascal.
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Q. Do Tou suppose that the ten nnedneatecl men, liavin^ij the riiiht of suffrage, would
subscribe to the doctrine that your one vote should outwei<rh their ten ?—A. If you
put it in that shape, I do not suppose they wouhl.

Q. It amounts to that in the way you y)ut it.—A. No, sir: if you were to ask
the ten whether they were iu favor of one vote overbalaucing their ten votes, I should
take it for granted that they would say no.

Q. But you think that one white man of intelligence and refinement ought to rule
the ten ignorant men ?—A. I say that practically, through the influence of his educa-
tion, he would do so ; and I take it for granted that any man of education is entitled
to more influence than an ignorant man, and I believe he has it.

Q. If the educated intelligent men of Louisiana took control of matter-s in their own
parishes, and did not allow the reckless, excited, passionate people to control, but took
the management of affairs into their hands, as they do in the North, do you not think
that in a short time the white conservatives of Louisiana, if they did that, would ob-
tain that power which intelligence and culture and property are entitled to every-
where and generally receive .^—A. I do most undoubtedly think so.

Q. Would it not be the best way for the conservative element here to run their side

quietly along, hoping and expecting that in time they would recover their natural in-

fluence ?—A. Well, sir, we have made repeated efforts to get the colored people to go
with us.

Q. There was an effort in 1868 when the conservative ticket was carried in another
way, by most outrageous frauds.—A. There was an effort in my par sh, as early as

1870, to put a colored man upon our ticket as sheriff, and every year since we have
put colored men upon our ticket.

Q. And you have been increasing in strength there ?—A. Yes, sir ; we have been in-

creasing in strength.

Q. It is in evidence that in 1872 there were such frauds committed that nobody could
tell how that election resulted. Now, do you not sui)pose that if the conservative in-

telligent people of the State were to take the course I have indicated, they would in a
short time succeed in regaining the influence to which they are entitled ?—A. I do not
know, sir, how long it would require, because these intellectual men of ours are not in

the habit of associating with this ignorant class of voters, and bad men, who put
themselves upon their level, are much more powerful with them for evil than the
others are for good.

Q. Do you believe that it is justifiable for an organized armed band to seize the
State government and thus assert their power ?—A. An armed baud, no, sir.

Q. Such a band as took part in the aflair of the 14th of September ?—A. I was not
liere and I know nothing about that, but I think that result was brought about with-
out any premeditation. I do not believe there was any premeditated action for the
purpose of overthrowing the State government.

By Mr. ^Marshall :

Q. I understand yon to say that you believe that the culture and education and
intelligence of the State ought to be so organized as to control the machinery of gov-
ernment, rather than have it controlled by the ignorant and vicious?—A. Most
undoubtedly. 1 think that is the boundeu duty of the educated people of the State.

Q. But you do not think they ought to deprive of suffrage any portion of the people
that are entitled to suffrage ?—A. No, sir; unless the abridgment of suflrage worked
equally upon all races, classes, and conditions.

Q. Your answer does not contemplate the taking of any steps that would deprive
the ignorant of their political rights ?—A. Most undoubtedly not.

F. S. GooDE, sw^orn and examined, testified:

I live in the parish of Terre Bonne, in the country, about seven miles from the parivsh-

seat. I am a lawyer, and also engaged in planting. I was a candidate for State sen-

ator at the late election for the district composed of Assumption, La Fourche, and Terro
Bonne. I was nominated by the conservative convention about the 1st of September.
Previous to that time I had had an office in New Orleans, and was not much in that

district of country ; where, however, I have resided for the last thirty years ;
but I ac-

cepted that nomination at the solicitation of friends, and I was induced to accept it in

yiew of the fact that a compromise had been entered into between a portion of the
republican party and the conservative, by which a portion of the republican party had
agreed to support me if I would accept the nomination for State senator. That, I be-

lieve, was the condition of the compromise, and in order to secure the support of the
colored people, who had indicated a preference for me, I became a candidate. The com-
promise was that the conservatives should take one member of the house of represent-

atives, a senator, and three members of the police-jury ; and the republicans one mem-
ber of the house of representatives, the parish judge, the sheriff, the coroner, and two
members of the police-jury ; each party making its own nominations ; but a preference

having been indicated for me as a candidate for the State senate, the republicans made
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their nominations of about an equal number of colored men and white men to fill the
offices assigned to them

;
perhaps there was a majority of colored men. This compro-

mise was very acceptable to our people, and also, I believe, to the colored people. As
a candidate I canvassed the parish of Terre Bonne and the parish of La Fourche, and
made a great many addresses in those two parishes. Our meetings were attended by
whites and colored, and in all the speeches that I had occasion to make during that
canvass, I addressed myself to the colored people present, and made use of all the
arguments that occurred to me to induce them to vote our ticket, I was listened to

with a great deal of attention. I was convinced that I had almost persuaded a great

many of them, and bad actually persuaded some of them to vote with us. I made use
of the obvious arguments which would occur to any gentleman making the canvass,

that their interests and ours were identical ; that God had put us in this country together,

and that this was to be our home, and that whatever would advance my interests

would advance theirs. The election was conducted quietly and without much excite-

ment. The kindest relations have always existed between the two races in that section

of the Srate. The registration was conducted fairly by an appointee of Governor Kel-
logg. The police-jury appointed the poiling-places There were five republicans on
the police-jury, and some slight advantage was given, perhaps, to the republicans,

but we made no com])laint. Our people went and voted without any intimida-

tion or molestation. There has been no charge of intimidation iu that portion of
the State, and there certainly was none. In order that the committee may see how
far our parish was from anything like intimidation, I would state that I own two
plantations—own one and have an interest in another—and on the plantation on
which I reside I work about twenty hands, and on the other fifty, all colored. I con-

versed very freely with my colored employes, and urged them to vote for me, and to

vote our ticket, making use, however, of no threats whatever. On the plantation
on which I reside, every colored man voted our ticket without a single exception.

On the other plantation, two days before the election, I had the bell rung at 11 o'clock,

and made my hands a speech at the sugar-house, in w'hich I urged them, by every
argument that I thought would have an effect upon them, to vote our ticket. On
the morning of the election I attended the polls that were held on my plan-

tatiou, and I stood out on the steps at the school-house, and I saw every man
in my employ, without exception, vote against me, one after another. I made no com-
plaint about it. We have re-employed the hands on that plantation since that time.

There may have been two or three changes for other causes, but with that exception
every hand has been re employed this year, and such I think is the case throughout
that part of the country. As I have been present at the investigations of this com-
mittee and know the points to which you have directed your attention, I will proceed
in my own way. I have been a x^racticing lawyer for twenty-three years, and when-
ever a colored man, accused of any oifense, is brought before the court and asked if he
has emploj'ed counsel, he generally' answers that he has not. The judge then directs

him to cast his eyes around over the members of the bar, and the accused himself
makes the selection and the judge makes the assignment of the counsel to defend him,
and the lawyer invariably accepts the trust. In regard to political murders, I know
of none, either before the war or since. There have been murders committed in our
parish, but I can freely say that since 1868 there never has been a white man killed by
a colored man, nor a colored man by a white man, in that parish. Colored iieople do
kill colored peo))le in brawls very often, from jealousy, whicli is a fruitful cause of the
disturbances of that kind which have occurred. We had a White League. It was
called a White League, l)ut our White Leagues, so called, were nothing more nor less

than political clubs. They held their meetings in churches and school-houses, fre-

quently, and under the trees. I made frequent speeches at those clubs, which were
invariably listened to by colored men, who had as good an opportunity of seeing what
was going on at those meetings as any one else had. We conducted the campaign in

that way for the purpose of bringing out our people and getting them to vote. I lis-

tened yesterday to the testimony of an esteemed friend, Dr. Dupirier, who said that
the government of Louisiana had always been corrupt. I bad the honor of a seat in

the State senate in 1858, 1859, 18()0, and 1861, and as a lawyer I was more or less famil-

iar with the legislation of Louisiana previous to those years, and I can safely say that
I cannot remember a single instance in Louisiana, previous to the war, of a corrupt
official, either State or parish. I think the doctor has made a mistake ; at any rate,

our judgments differ upon that point. We have, I think, some little cause of com-
plaint of our officials in my district, but principally^ on account of their ignorance.

They are, as a general thing, very ignorant men, and incompetent to discharge prop-
erly the duties of their respective offices.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. There has been some question about the conduct of white people in dealing with
their colored employes. Do they deal fairly with them, or do they swindle them ?—A.
In my part of the country we pay wages to our hands, but I understand that in the
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cotton country they give them a share of the crop. Oar people deal fairly with the
colored employes, as well as with the white employes. We have hands of both races
in my section. There may be instances where planters have not dealt fairly with their
employes, but I cannot recall a singlo instance now, and, as a lawyer, I ima^gine that I
should know of cases of that kind if they occurred. In 1865 a law was passed through
the legislature, which I drew myself, giving to the employes on a plantation, without
registry, the first privilege upon the crop for payment of wages. In 1868 the constitu-
tion was adopted abolishing all our tacit liens and mortgages, and requiring that all

such liens should be recorded before becoming privileged. As a general thing, the
colored people neglect to record their liens until it is too late. Other people record
their inferior liens, and thereby get priority over laborers' privilege. Very few liens

are recorded until it has been ascertained that the crop is going to fall short, and it

sometimes happens that the laborers are not paid because there is not money enough to
pay them. But in every instance, I believe, where the lieu or privilege of the laborer
has been recorded, it has been done by the planter, who is auxious that his laborers
shall get their wages. He has a natural desire that if anybody has to suffer it shall
not be the laborers, upon whom he is dependent. Planters prefer to pay their laborers
rather than to pay their merchants, or any one else.

Q. Is there any sentiment among the people to sustain a man who was known to
deal unfairly with his laborers ?—A. No, sir.

Q. What would be the sentiment of the people generally in regard to such a man ?

—

A. Why, sir, he would be despised as a man would be in any country who would cheat
an ignorant laborer unable to take care of himself.

Q. AVould a colored man have a fair chance for justice before a jury of white men in
such a case?—A. Certainly, sir. Our juries are mixed, and, as a general rule, there is

a majority of colored men on the juries; and I have known whole juries of colored men.
I knew a man tried last year by a colored jury, convicted, and sentenced to be hanged.

Q. It has been stated that, in some of the parishes, negroes charged with crime pre-
fer to be tried by white rather than colored juries.—A. That is the case. It was an
anomaly to me at first, but they do prefer it. The lawyers who represent them under-
stand that so well that if they see that the jury is going to be largely com]>osed of
colored men, they challenge colored men te get white men in their places. Negroes
think that white men will deal more leniently with them than their own color will.

Q. What have you to say in regard to the feelings of the white citizens of this 8tate
as to loyalty to the Government ?—A. That subject is never discussed among us Siuy

more than it is with your own people. We never give it a thought.
Q. Do you think there is any desire, avowed or concealed, for any movement in hos-

tility to the Government ?—A. I am quite certain there is not.

Q. Any attempt of that kind would be condemned and put down?—A. Yes, sir; uni-
versally condemned, I may say. Our people are extremely loyal, I sometimes think
more loyal than the people of the North, for the very obvious reason that most of our
grievances come from the State government, and we look to the General Government
to rectify those matters. We are exceedingly loyal to the Federal Government. How-
ever, it is a question that is never talked about, because we never dream of anything
in the way of disloyalty to the Government.

Q. Another charge has been made against the white people of this State, that if they
had an opportunity they would reduce the colored race to peonage—to peonage or
quasi slavery. What do you understand to be the public sentiuieut in regard to that ?

—

A. It is not to disturb the existing status of the colored man in any respect. They
would not disturb it if they could.

Q. They have no idea of going back upon the existing position of the colored man in

regard to his rights under the law?—A. None whatever.
Q. What party carried your parish ?—A. The compromise ticket carried it by major-

ities ranging from 65 to 115. The returning-board, however, threw out four boxes in

that parish, in two of which the compromise ticket had majorities, and in two of
which the republican ticket had majorities, but the effect upon the result was to return
the entire republican ticket. They threw out those boxes on account of intimidation,
and for informality.

Q. Was the parish thrown out by the returning-board, or were the seats given to

those who were really defeated ?—A. The places were given to those who were de-
feated. The election for the parish officers has since been contested and tried by a
jury, and they have reversed the finding of the returning-board in regard to the parish
officers.

Q. There was some difficulty in La Fourche ; what was it ?—A. The supervisor of
registration made his return to the returning.board, which was adopted by the board.
We charged that one box had been stuffed before the election, and we thought we had
made it out, but the board did not think so, and they counted the votes.

Q. Notwithstanding the action of the board in Terre Bonne, what would have been
the result as regards your own claim to a seat, if that box had been thrown out?—A.

There was a box in Assumption thrown out in which I had a majority of 107, but even
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throwino: out that box, and the four boxes iu Terre Boune, I would still have been elected

by a majority of nine if those votes that we charged were put into the box fraudulently,

had not been counted.

Q. The election in your parish and district was a free and fair one, was it not ?—A.

Entirely so.

By the Chairman :

Q. Have there been any persons capitally executed in that parish ?—A. There were
five nfen executed in the parish of Assumption, last year, by process of law. There are

two under sentence of death now in my parish. One has taken an appeal to the supreme
court, and the death-warrant of the other is in the hands of the governor for signature.

Q. As a rule, have the murderers been punished ?—A. No, sir. The death-penalty is

very seldom executed in this State. Too seldom, I think.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. That is left to the jury ?—A. Yes, sir.

By the Chairman :

Q. As a rule, when murder is committed, has the criminal been detected and pun-
ished at all ?—A. I don't think it has been done as ofteu as it ought to be. Attempts
are made generally to arrest the man, but that is all.

Q. You stated that your people were more loyal than the i^eople of the North, be-

cause you look to the General Government to remedy your existing grievances; what
remedy do yon look for the General Government to apply ?—A. We would not like to

indicate the remedy. We leave that to. your own judgment.
Q. But is not the complaint that the General Government has interfered and recog-

nized Kellogg f—A. Yes, sir, we sometimes think that the General Government has not

justified our expectation iu that respect ; but still we expect that the General Govern-
ment will, when they get at the true condition of things in Louisiana, apply some
remedy.

Q. Have you any idea of what that remedy is to be ?—A. Well, if I might be per-

mitted to suggest, the General Government could either recognize Governor Kellogg or

Governor McEnery as governor ; but as we have no expectation that the Government
will recognize McEuery as governor, and as we don't think they ought to recognize
Kellogg, (and thinking that tliey ought not, we naturally think they will not,) it comes
down to either a new election or a provisional government. The people of this State
would be satisfied with either. Of course the acceptableness of a provisional govern-
ment would depend upon the person selected as governor.

Q. You mean a man of integrity, capacity, and executive ability ?—A, Y'es, sir. We
would be glad to have such a man without regard to politics. I could indicate a gen-

tleman whom you have at tlie North who would satisfy our people admirably well,

with whom they would be perfectly satisfied.

Q. Who is it?—A. There is more than one, sir. But you will understand me to

speak of a provisional government as merely temporary ; as leading to a speedy
' election.

Q. Do you not suppose that an election held now, unless some portion of the people
were restrained rigorously, would be attended with great popular excitement and vio-

lence '?—A. If a new eleetion were held under such auspices as would give our people a
guarantee of a free and fair election, and an honest return of the election, I don't be-

lieve it would require any more restraint than is required anywhere,
Q. Suppose the troops were stationed here, anywhere in this State, would there not

be complaint that it was for purposes of intimidation ?—A. No, sir ; not the stationing

of troops. Troops were stationed in my parish, but they made no attempt to execute
any warrant, and no complaint was made of them.

Q. Is it not true, iu your judgment, that there were great frauds and illegalities com-
mitted in the election in 1872 on both sides ?—A. I would be venturing an opinion

upon a subject about which I know very little, if I undertook to answer that. I took
no active part in that election, but was quietly pursuing my profession in a remote
part of the State.

Q. Do you think that the certificates of various officers can be trusted to show what
is the real lawful will of the people of Louisiana in regard to who should be their gov-
ernor iu 1872 ?—A. It may be impossible to ascertain at this distant time, but I think

that at that time a board honestly desirous of arriving at the true result might have
accomplished it.

Q. Do you think that if a committee of Congress should now undertake to go behind
the returns and get at the facts by inquiry as to particular polls, it would bo practica-

ble to do so f—A. If the returns are still intact it seems to me they might do it. It has
been only two years since.

Q. But I speak of going behind the returns and getting at the will of the people. Is

it not notorious that there are on both sides forged returns, returns not signed by the

persous who purported to have signed them ?—A. I have heard those charges made.
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Q. Is it not notorious that two members of the McEnery retnrning-board, whose
names purported to have been signed there, say that they never did sign ?—A. I have
heard that.

Q, So that the question v^•ou]d be incumbered with infinite difficulties ?— A. Yes, sir
j

surrounded with difficulties.

Q. Do you not suppose that a very considerable number of the moderate and judi-
cious supporters of McEnery believed that Governor Kellogg really had a majority at
the polls in 1872?—A. I do not. I believe that our people are entirely convinced that
Governor McEnery had a fair and legal majority in this State. I live in the extreme
southern portion of the State.

Q. Did not the O'Connors kill colored men at Tigerville for political causes?—A.
There were murders committed there.

Q. Were they political murders ?—A. No, sir ; the O'Connors were not of our people.
They were strangers. They were lawless, turbulent peo})le. The first man they killed

was a white man, a Federal soldier. And they went on and killed several persons, and
they were finally arrested and brought down here and tried before a United States
commissioner, and they made their escape and left our part of the country.

Mr. Goode, of the conservative committee, put in evidence the following list of crim-
inals pardoned by Governor Kellogg :

List of criminals pardoned ly W. P. Eellogg from Jannary 1, 1873, to March ^, 1874,

1873.—Earnest Alexandre, larceny ; Carey .Tones and Claiborne Benson, sentenced to
three years in State penitentiary ; Jack Thomas, larccLy ; Daniel Moran, larceny ; R.
M. Carroll, assault and battery ; James Coffiugham, receiving stolen goods ; Josephine
Rey, assault and battery; Levi George, perjury; Henry Todd, six mouths in peniten-
tiary ; Csesar Hamilton, manslaughter.

Ic74.—Osman Ledoux, shooting into a dwelling ; Jacob Haberlin, robbery ; Sam Bow-
man, robbery ; Kitty, poisoning ; George Harris, peijury ; W. H, Page, manslaughter;
James Davis, larceny ; James Hackett, manslaughter ; Martin Caulfield and Merrymaii
Caulfield, murder; Samuel Green, assault with intent to kill ; Levi Hill, larceny ; H.
S. Ulz, bribing witnesses; Louis Edward, theft ; T. M. Henley, murder; A. Prudhomme,
murder; Palmer Dickson and Hugh Dickson, murder ; Reuben Reed, murder; Isaac
Sadler, shooting a cow ; Elijah An bry, murder ; Jacob Alexander, burglary ; Diez Roys-
den, receiving stoten goods ; W. Brown, assault and battery ; D. M. Brousard, larceny

;

John Wallace, rape ; J. McGuire, entering with intent to steal ; George Williams, bur-
glary ; J. J. McCount, burglary ; Mary Williams, embezzlement; J. O. Brien, man-
slaughter; Sara Bell, murder; E, A. Higgins, larceny; J. H. Bowler and Valentine
Smith, receiving stolen property ; Peter Mudgett, larceny ; David Coheland, larceny

;

A, J. Brooks, misdemeanor in office; Manshall Gibson, assault; Joseph Duncaji, lar-

ceny ; James Davis, larceny ; Edward Davis, larceny ; Charles Pritchaud, manslaugh-
ter; Earnest M. Ferg, murder; S. Bavrietti, murder; Wesley Stewart, larceny ; A. S.

Lewis, murder; Harriett Sifax, larceny; G. A, Stevenson, larceny; W. J. Dutfee, rob-
bery; S. Williams, arson ; Dan, Adams, murder; William Williams, larceny; George
Enlow, larceny ; Charles Taylor, assault with intent to rape : J. B. Davensberg, per-
jury ; W. Lewis, rape ; B. Jackson, manslaughter; H. S. Strickland, highway robbery

;

Andrew Harrison, larceny; Albert Rogers, rape; Major Franklin, sodomy; John Cal-
houn, W. Griffin, Abe Williams, and J. Nelson, larceny ; Thomas Mahan, larceny ; Joe
Henderson, larceny ; Charles Cooper, assault with intent to kill ; Gaetana Rosa, arson

;

Sylvestine Riley, rape ; Annais Spooner, murder; Lewis Lambert, larceny : John Ben-
nett, larceny.

SUMMARY

Murder 13
Rape 4

Arson 2
Robbery 4

Ptrjury 3

Sodomy 1

Crime not stated 3
Manslaughter C
Assault with intent to rape 1

Burglary 3

Larceny 27
Receiving stolen goods 4

Assault 1
I

Assault with intent to kill 2
Assault and battery 3

|
Embezzlement 1

Poisoning 1

Shooting into a dwelling 1

Bribing witnesses 1

Shooting a cow 1

Entering with intent to steal 1

Misdemeanor in office 1

Total 84
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In connection with this list Governor Kellocrg made the following statement

:

There are fourteen of these cases, five for murder and nine for other crimes, who
were pardoned by Governor Warmoth before I went into office. They had the pardon
of Governor Warmoth, and were at large when I went into office. Governor Warmoth's
rule, which he adopted during the last two years of his admiiustration, was to pardon
during the vacation of the senate, subject to the consent of the senate, but that par-
don liberated the criminal. After I cauie in I adopted the rule that I could not pardon
without the consent of the senate, and in order to make the record complete in the
secretary of state's office, I sent in the names of the fourteen persons pardoned by
Governor Warmoth. For instance, the two Jacksons of Bossier had Governor War-
moth's pardons in their hands, and were at large, and I sent their names into the senate,
though they were at large, for a year before I came into office. I cannot specify the
ones that Governor Antoine pardoned. Since the senate adjourned in March last I
have pardoned six for misdemeanors, and we have executed by hangino; five. I am im-
portuned constantly for pardon, and in nearly every instance where I have pardoned,
the judge, the district attorney, and the majority of the jury have joined in asking it.

There are some instances, however, where only prominent citizens have asked for the
pardons.

Mr. Goode also offered in evidence the following, (see appendix :) An extract
from the New Orleans Kepnblican of November 14, 1874; also, the report of the
auditor for 1874, and especially the statement on page 7 of defaulting tax-collectors

;

also, an extract from the annual report of the State superintendent of public educa-
tion

; also, a stateme nt of the objtctionable laws which have been passed by the leg-
islature since 186.j.

E. A. Burke, having been sworn, read the following statement:

My name is E. A. Burke ; thirty-two years of age ; native of Kentucky ; oscupation,
member of the city council, administrator of improvements for the city of New Orleans.
I am a liberal rei)nblican, and have been a ' third-termer ;" political disabilities re-

moved in 1867 or 1868, on recommendation of fourteen republican Senators and twentj'-
three republican members.

I never belonged to the democratic party. Acted with the party commonly called
''democratic and conservative "' in the past campaign. This party was formed of all

elements opposed to republican misgovernment.
I was a member of the State central committee and chairman of the committee on

registration and election ; was also a member of the advisory board constituted for
the purpose of controlling registration aftairs. This board was composed of Packard
and Joubert, republicans ; Voorhies and Burke, representing the conservatives; Bon-
zano, republican, umpire ; and the governor was to act ui>on their advice in all regis-

tration matters.
The board organized October 1. All supervisors and clerks in the parish of Orleans

were jepublicans, except a few clerks, selected by Governor Kellogg as conservatives.
The supervisors of registration in the country parishes were all republicans or jiersons
selected by Governor Kellogg as conservatives.

Complaints were made and proven against eight or ten supervisors of registration
for violation of law, neglect of duty, and partisan conduct; but only one supervisor
was removed.
A resolution was adopted by the advisory board that the conservatives should select

a clerk for each registration-office, whose duty it would be to make the entries of regis-

tration on the book of registration.
This was the only oi)})oituuity afforded the conservatives to have an inside knowl-

edge of the official proceedings of the registration-offices.

Much delay was created in securing these appointments, by the republican members
objecting to ])arties nominated by the conservatives ; and after a numbiu* of clerks had
been so appointed, the supervisors of registration peremptorily refused to permit them
to make the entries on the registration-books, and assigned said clerks to unimpor-
tant duties in their ofilices.

A letter was received on October 5 from James Lewis, colored, (then administrator
of improvements,) stating that he had witnessed men drilling at the corner of Clai-

borne and Canal streets. (Mr. Lewis is also a member of the republican State cen-
tral committee.)
Mr. I'ackard offered the following resolution, marked H.
After two days discussion the following resolution, (see Appendix,) was offered by

myself, and adopted by the board, the umpire voting with Mr. Voorhies and myself.

There was no evidence to sustain the allegations contained in Mr. I'ackard's resolu-

tion ; no evidence of intimidation, and no evidence that the conservatives had violated

the letter or spirit of the agreement constituting the advisory board, and without ad-
mitting that such demonstrations were being nuide, but charging that intimidation of
white pe< pie was caused by L^nited States troops in the country, with deputy marshals
and blank wariants for aiiot, Il:e cci:£eivativts weie perfectly Milling to advise
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such action as would relieve all citizens from apprehension. Hence the adoption of my
resolution. About October 15, 1874, finding that the rulings of the advisory board
ceased to command proper recognition from republican officials, and receiving iufonna-
tion that convinced me that great frauds were beiug perpetrated by republicau ofiicials
in the registration, I resigued the advisory board, assumed the duties of chairman of
the committee on registration and electiou, and proceeded toorgauize a bureau for the
detection of frauds.

I herewith submit a letter, dated October '24, 1874, to Governor Kellogg, propos-
ing a plan to secure fair revision of the registration, which was favorably dis-
cussed by the advisory board ; acti.)n thereon delayed by the board for information
concerning payment of expenses, (the existence of the advisory board having termi-
nated about October 20, 1874, by the resignation of the umpire, hence the letter to
Governor Kellogg.)
No reply whatever was made to said letter.

Prominent republicans admitted to me prior to registration that there were not ex-
ceediug twelve thousand colored voters in the parish of Orleans. The registration of
this city was 18,394 colored, 28,415 white ; total, 46,809.
My committee procured affidavits, in each case sworn to by two respectable citizens,

registered upon the registration-books of the ward wherein fraud was charged, prov-
ing that 5,200 colored persons were fraudulently registered in the paris^i of Orleans.
Some were registered in two, three, four, five, six dififerent wards ; some were regis-
tered five times in the same ward, all under the same names, and identified as the
same i^ersons.

Many names were found to be non-residents ; and many were found to be registered
under dilferent names in different wards.
Our investigations were against republicans, because we were led to believe that the

plan of revision proposed October 24, 1874, would be adopted. We believed that our
registration was fair, challenged investigation, and offered to pay the expenses of the
republicans whom the republican party might select to investigate any fraud charged
against men of our party.

It did not occur to us that the republican party could refuse so fair a proposit'on.
The 5,200 affidavits referred to above were presented to the supervisors of registration,
according to the requirements of the ''registration act,"' herewith inclosed, (see sec-
tion 21,) accompanied with a demand for investigation, and that the names should be
struck from the registration-book. No attention was paid to the affidavits by the
republican officials.

I am informed, and believe, that the names of not less than 2,080 white voters were
stricken from the polling-lists and refused the right to vote in the parish of Orleans.

I account for the increased registration of wliites by reason of the great interest
manifested by the community in the election. Over two thousand persons of foreign
birth, who had heretofore declined to perform the duties of citizenship, claimed and
received naturalization. The ward clubs and citizens generally persistently urged the
people to exercise their right of voting. Perfect peace prevailed on election-day. In-
formation reached my committee on the day before election that republicans were
bribing white men to incite a disturbance on election-daj-, by making assaults upon
negroes at strong democratic polls—the negroes to be prepared for the purpose—in

order that excuse might be had for throwing out the polls and charging " intimida-
tion" by the White-League organization. One Louis Schiedel, (a large-sized white
man,) testified that he was offered $1,000 to do such work, and that the republicans
were seeking for one hundred men for that purpose. The league having been referred
to, this information was given to General Ogden ; and I have reason to believe that
our citizens generally went to the polls upon that day determined to endure any
provocation rather than have any difficulty.

I do not belong to the White League, and publicly opposed its oi'gauization in a
letter dated July 13, 1874, as per extract from the New Orleans Republican, herewith
inclosed, (see Appendix.) My position was based upon the belief that this organization
was hostile to the political rights of the colored man. I subsequently ascertained that it

was a protective organization of white men, not based upon hostility to the blacks,

but seeking to preserve the State from disorder. The agitation of the race issue in the
South was, in my opinion, superinduced by the fact that the rule of the colored race
and white adventurers over the Southern States had plunged those States under
$400,000,000 of debt, for which they have received no material benefit. Their material
interests neglected and perishing and commerce languishing, it seemed time that an
effort should be made to rescue these commonwealths from bankruptcy and ruin, by
elevating to the control of their afiairs representatives of their intelligence, integrity,

and civilization.

The treatment of cokut-d men on the 14th of Septeml>or by the White League and
an intimate association with the leaders of this organization satisfy me that they
bear no hostility to the colored man; that they are true and loyal citizens, organized
for no purpose of hostility toward the National Government.
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Information was received by me from republicans that about 1,920 blank certificates

of registration had been distributed to rej^ublicans for use in the various wards of

this city on election-day. I inclose a sample of those issued in the Ninth ward,
duly signed by the republican supervisor, and captured from a republican repeater,

After the election information was received by the registration and election com-
mittee that republican oflicials were engaged in falsifying election-returns.

The supervisor of registration and the clerk of the court of the parish of Saint James
were caught at a table, with pen in hand and the seal of the parish of Saint James on
the table, falsifying the returns of the parish of Saint James, at 74 Rampart street

;

were rrrested, carried before a United States commissioner, and bound over.

The returns of the parish of Carroll were taken to a house on Jackson street, and
evidence was presented to the return ing-board proving that forgeries had been perpe-
trated by republicans on the returns of that parish before the returi hig-board.

I believe that a republican can reside in this State without proscr ption, ostracism,
or interference, other than what might exist in other communities \ here party feel-

ing ran high. I am acquainted with nearly all the i)rominent rep iblicans of this
State, and cannot recall a case of ostracism, excepting where the reco. d of the party
has been tainted by fraud, venality, or wrong-rloiug.
There was a disposition evinced by the colored people to operate with our party in

the last election, and many of them waited upon me for that purpose. I bad frequent
interviews with the most intelligent colored residents of this city, and held several
caucuses with colored people, at which every ward but two was represented by active
colored workingmen. Daring these conferences repeated assurances were given by
the colored people that they w^ere dissatisfied with the administration of public
aft'airs, and washed to co-operate with the white people and bring about better gov-
ernment. They professed loyalty to the national republican party, but opposed the
corruption and venality that characterized the administration in this State.

Assurances were given them guaranteeing their political and civil rights under the
law, and arrangements were made for their practical assistance on election-day ; and
I do know that large numbers of colored men throughout this city actively sup-
ported the conserv^ative ticket, and voted it wholly or in part.

The failure to poll the full rerjistered republican vote in this city was because of the
publicity given to the fact that the persons fraudulently registered had been detected,
and would be arrested if they attempted illegal voting, ^Ye spotted the repeaters by
stationing a reliable, discreet man at each poll, provided with a metal tube of ver-
milion paint, which was gently applied to a portion of the colored voters' garments
perceptible to our friends. By this means a number were arrested early in the morn-
ing by the lawful authorities ; some ofthem found with pockets filled with registration-
papers. The intelligence spreading to those wiio intended to vote illegally, their plans
were frustrated. I as.sert most positively' that there was no attempt to intimidate
colored men from voting in this city.

My opi^osition to the republican party is founded in opposition to bad government.
The commerce, industries, and real-estate interests are languishing. One-half the
buildings in this city would, in my opinion, accommodate the present business of the
city, and the iuhabitants necessary for its transaction.

Property has, for several years, depreciated in value. Houses that five years ago
would have sold for thirty thousand dollars can now be bought for ten and twelve
thousand dollars. Builders, that five years ago had a thriving business, are now plead-
ing with me for employment at three dollars per day. Machinists and engineers, com-
petent in their professions, are glad to accept positions as firemen or subordinate
employment. In the midst of our busiest season I am in receipt of over three thou-
sand applications for work, from men of all classes, formerly merchants, mechanics,
professional men and clerks, pleading for any employment that will give their families
bread.
The debt of the city has increased with fearful rapidity through the improvident

issue of bonds, reaching twenty-three millions of dollars, and entailing a tax of 1^ per
cent, to provide for its interest; to this is added the levy of taxation re<iuired by the
police-board,school-board, park-board, the judiciary and municipal courts, all controlled
by special legislative enactments, forcing a levy of 2i per cent, upon the taxable values.
The taxable values of New Orleans, 1873, were one hundred and thirty-two millions of
dollars; in 1874, one hundred and nineteen millions of dollars, a depreciation of thir

teen millions. The distracted condition of political alfairs, paralyzation of industries,

and languishing commerce, with high taxation, is driving this community to the verge
of bankruptcy. The fire department unpaid for ten months; school-teachers and police
many months in arrears; the city defaulted upon her intarest December 1, 1874, and
January 1, 1875 ; the necessity for a change in government seemed imperative. I at-

tribute the sad condition of atiairs in this city mainly to the interference of State au-
thority with municipal atfairs. By act of the legislature, city ofticers were forced last

year to issue one million six hundred and twenty thousand dollars in bonds to a drain-
age company, digging costly canals, and making costly protection levees, such as this
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impoverished commuuity cauDot now afford. By act of legislature, six hundred thou-
sand dollars is required from the city for a police, which is maiuly used for State aud
political purposes, which the city could i)rovide for three hundred thousand dollars.

The estimate for schools is $480,000, whereas they should not cost over $200,000. I3y

legislative act we are taxed oue hundred and sixty-tive thousand dollars per year to
enrich a park ring of speculators. By legislative act we have six police courts, with
heavy expenses; and Cincinnati, with a larger population, has but one court, whose
expenses are not greater than either one of ours.

We charge these evils to republican legislation, and I mention them in explanation
of the intense interest manifested by the people of this city in the pending political

questions.
Without legislative assistance we see bankrupty, commercial dishonor, and general

impoverishment staring us in the face.

Much of the general depression of this city has been attributed to the fact that trade
has been diverted to other cities. But for republican rualadniiuistration the ])eople

would have been able to retain their trade advantages, and to have built railroads to
Texas and Shreveport, and sustained communication with Mexico, the West Indies,
South America, and other foreign ports, that would have increased her commercial
prosperity.

I am anxious for such a government as will secure equal protection to republican and
democrat, black man and white man ; to be conducted for the material interests of the
people, aud not run in the interests of ring adventurers and thieves ; and I believe such
a government would have the support of nine-tenths of the white people of this State,
whether it was republican or democrat.

1 favored General Grant for a third term, hoping to save the South from ruin by his
immediate resort to a policy ofjustice aud fair dealing. It is scarcel}!^ necessary to say
that this hope has fled.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Where did you come here from ?—A. Louisville, Ky.
Q. You came here from Louisville, Kv. ?—A. No, sir; I came here from Galveston,

Tex.
Q. How long ago ?—A. In 1869.

Q. Yon hold an office here ?—A. I do.

Q. What is it ?—A. Administrator of improvements.
Q. By what authority, then, do you call men who come here from the North and hold

office white adventurers?—A. I do not call all men that come here from the North
white adventurers.

Q. Didn't you say that the troubles here came from white adventurers '—A. I re-

ferred to officials.

Q. But you are an official?—A. I do not class all men that come from the North in

that way. I do not class men who come here and engage in business and live in the
community as adventurers.

Q. But officials you do class in that way ?—A. If they are corrupt, as most of these
have been.

Q. Is there any reason why they should not class men who come here from Texas as
adventurers ?—A. I have been classed as an adventurer and a carpet-bagger ; I was so
classed in 1872.

Q. What were you in 1872 ?— A. I was a candidate for the office of administrator of
public improvements on the fusion ticket.

Q. Were there not more than two tickets in the field at that time ?—A. Yes, sir; and
they were fused into one.

Q. But on the day of election were there more than two ?—A. There were the fusion
ticket, and a ticket that we called the reform ticket, and the republican ticket.

Q. How many votes did the reform ticket command ?—A. The average vote for what
was called the democratic reform ticket was about twelve thousand; between twelve
and thirteen thousand.

Q. With Beauregard at the head of it ?—A. With Beauregard at the head of it.

Q. And for the fusion ticket what was the vote?— A. About ten thousand.
Q. You were supported by Warmoth, were you not?—A. I was favored by him.

Q. You were a friend of Warmoth's, and voted for him ?—A. I did not.

Q. Didn't you support him for tha United States Siiuate?—A. I did not; I hai no
vote upon that qu estion.

Q. Didn't you support him?—A. Where? Before the liberal convent! ;n, do you
mean ?

Q. Yes, sir ?—A. I did not.

Q. In the legislature ?—A. I did not.

Q. Didn't you favor his election to the United States Senate ?—A. I believed that he
was entitled to it.

Q. Because he was an honest man and not a political adventurer ?—A. I cannot say
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that those were the grounds upon which I favored him. He was a political coadjutor

of the party.

Q. What was Warmoth's title to that election, in your opinion ?—A. The estimate I

placed upon the services of Mr. Warmoth in the campaign of 1^7*2 was based upon the
fact that he had been elected governor as a republican, and that he had used his influ-

ence and stumped the State in the interest of our ticket, and that he had given his

time and his talents to the success of the fusion State ticket. I believed that those
services entitled him to the office. That was my opinion.

Q. Prior to that he had been at the head of the republican party ?—A. He had.

Q. Had not a great deal of the corrnpt legislation which had been enacted in the
State of Louisiana been enacted under Warmoth as governor ?—A. Yes, sir ; under his

administration.

Q. Had not the acts of Governor Warmoth commended him to the people of Louisi-

ana as one of the most prominent of the persons called scoundrels and political adven-
turers ?—A. That was the general estimation in which he was held by a large portion of
the community.

Q. Prior to his becoming a liberal and taking the stump for the democratic party,

had he not, in the opinion of most of the members of that party, been one of the worst
of the political adventurers?—A. His political course had been condemned by four-

fifths of the conservative i)eople.

Q. In your opinion justly condemned?—A. I think there has been much of unjust
condemnation visited upou him, but I think he has many faults for which he is justly

blamed.
Q. Did you think he was unjustly blamed before he became a democrat ?—A. I did

not change my opinion with regard to his responsibility after his affiliation with our
party.

Q. Do you think that} as a public mau his course while he was governor of Louisiana
commended itself to honest men ?—A. It certainly did not commend itself to a majority
of the white people in this State.

Q. Do you think it commended itself to the honest white people of this State?—A.
As a fact, I state that it did not.

Q. And yet you were desirous that he should be elected United States Senator, not-

withstanding his political corruption and the fact that he was a political adventurer
from the North ?—A. I favored his election.

Q. And the liberal State convention resolved that he should be the Senator ?—A.
My recollection is not clear upon that point.

Q. So that it makes a very decided diiference whether a "political scoundrel" is of
the republican party or is of the democratic party ?—A. No, sir ; I favored the election

of Mr. Warmoth to the United States Senate as I would have favored the election of
General Grant for a tbird term, to relieve the people of the South from the outrages
and the bad government that were inflicted upon them. My supp u't of Warmoth
was because I believed that through his support we would secure relief from the mis-
government and corruption under which we labored, and, as I have already remarked,
I was willing to accept the alliance with him for the purpose of securing these results,

just as I would have accepted the alliance with General Grant for the sake of securing
the same results.

Q. So you took the chief conspirator and the head of the corrupt government of the
republicans to your bosom as a liberal republican, for the purpose of reforming politics

in Louisiana ?—A. We did accept him.
Q. And didn't he proceed by the nomination of registrars and supervisors all over

the State, to " reform politics ? "—A. He appointed supervisors and registrars.

Q. Don't you know, as a matter of fact, that the election of 1872 was full of gross

frauds and cheats on the part of the Warmoth supervisors ?—A. I do not know that
fact.

Q. If you found that in tlie parish of Rapides the white vote was only 400, and yet
that it was returned by the Warmoth supervisors 1,960, what would you think then ?

—

A. I do not know if any thoughts upon that subject would be of any value.

Q. Suppose you found tliat in Iberville the republican majority thrown at the polls

where the election was entiiely peaceable, was 1,(520, and yet that Iberville was not
counted at all, what should you think then ? And suppose you found in every instance
brought before the committee here by witnesses on the conservative side, that War-
moth supervisors had invariably changed the result of the election by fifty per cent,

of the votes cast, what would you then think—that he was a good, honest, valuable
political ally?—A. I should think he was valuable.

Q. And being valuable to the democratic party, did you personally, as the nominee
of the democratic party in 1872, agree with the means which he took to make that

value appear ?—A. I was a member of the campaign committee of four liberals and
four democrats appointed to carry out a combined campaign in our State in 1872.

We participated actively in the conduct of that campaign. I scarcely missed three

42 C S
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meetings during the entire campaign, and there did not come to my knowledge one
single instance of fraud, intimidation, or violence authorized by that committee.

Q. How did you suppose that Wariiioth alone, being but one man, was to render
himself of sufficient value to the democratic party for that party to concede to him the
United States senatorship as the result of that campaign?—A. I will state again, Mr.
Warmoth was elected as the republican governor of this State, and he was supposed
to have, great influence over the colored vote of the State, and also over many white
republicans, and it was supposed that through his inlluence and by his assistance,

there woul(l be drawn to the standard of the fusion jjarty large accessions of colored
people and many white republicans, and it was witli tlie view of gaining that assist-

ance and that support that he was solicited by us to take part in the campaign.
Q. Was it not, as one of your witnesses has said here, tliat Warmoth was embraced

by your party because he had control of the whole machinery under the election

aw f—A. I believe that the conviction was gen(;ral in the minds of this community
hat if the machinery that was in the hands of Mr. Warmoth should be thrown with
the republican party it would insure our defeat. That was one reason—to avoid the
throwing of that influence against us—that he was solicited to join us.

Q. It was not, then, that the democratic party might have the benefit of that ma-
chinery, but that the republican party should not have it?—A. I have stated that I

have no knowledge of any idea or intention on the part of the fusion party to carry
the election of 1872 through tt'aud, intimidation, or any improper nieaus, and I was a
member of that campaign committee ; so that if as a party measure any such means
were resorted to, I would be likely to know it.

Q. Did you say that you are not connected with the White League?—A. I am not a
member of the White League. I have opposed its organization.

Q. Have you not been a member of the White League ?—A. I have not.

Q. Did you join in the uprising on the 14th of September ?—A. I did.

Q. Were you not there associated with the White League ?—A. I assisted in the
movement on that day as a staff-officer of Governor Penn.

Q. Do you know that Penn is a member of the White League ?—A. I do not.

Q. Did you not obey the orders of Ogden ?—A. I obeyed the orders of Governor
Penn.

Q. Did you not obey the orders of Ogden ?—A. I did not. I was constantly under
the orders of Governor Penn, and had a right to give Ogden orders.

Q. Did not you know that that was a revolutionary movement ?—A. I had no pre-

vious knowledge of that meeting. A meeting was called on the corner of Canal and
St. Charles streets, and I there heard speeches in which the people were advised to go
home and come prepared at half past two o'clock. I had no previous knowledge of
the movement.

Q. Did you go home then ?— . No, sir; I went to Governor Penn's house ; I met him,
or he sent for me.

Q. Did he then appoint you on his staff?—A. He appointed me that evening.

Q. Did he tell you what for ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was that the first intimation you had that there was to be a revolution ?—A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Did he explain to you that there was to be a revolution and what its purposes
were ?—A. There was no time for that.

Q. What did he say to yon ?—A. He gave me an order signed by his adjutant-gen-
eral, to provide arms, ammunition, commissary stores, and such articles as were re-

quired for conducting such an affair.

Q. And he appointed you on his staff" ?—A. He did.

Q. Which appointment you accepted ?—A. Under which appointment I served.

Q. After he had communicated that to you and made that appointment what did
you do ?—A. I procured arms.

Q. Where ?—A. Before proceeding any further I will ask this committee whether
this testimony is to be made the basis for a legal prosecution. Not that I have any
personal objection to acknowledging my connection with the affair, but if it is to be
so used I wish to be informed to that effect,

The Chairman. The committee can give no assurances whatever on that subject.

The Witness. Then I decline to answer your question.
Mr. Frye. You decline to answer the question ?—A. I do excej)t in a general sense

that I participated in the affair.

Q. I have before me an official report of Qen. Fred.N. Ogden, of the White League.
Was he the generallissimo on the 14th of September ?—A. I did not have any dealing
with him as such.

Q. Was lie the general of the White League ?—A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Was he in command of the parties who participated in that movement ?—A. H^

was in command of the State militia on the 14th of September.
Q. Don't you know that that militia was composed of companies belonging to tl

"White League ?—A. I do not.
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Q. You know there were White Leagues there ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You kuow a good mauy of the captains of companies ?—A. A great many of
them.
Q. Did you know that they were out that day ?—A. I did.

Q. General Ogdeu says, "My thanks are specially due * * * also to Maj.
E. A. Burke." That is you, is it not ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. So that you rendered such valuable services as to merit and receive the special
thanks of the commanding general of the Wliite League. You have been a military
officer?—A. I have been a private and an officer.

Q. Did you ever before know of an inferior commander returning thanks to the
staff-officer of his superior officer ?—A. I don't think we stood upon those technicali-
ties at that time.

Q. You don't think, then, that this was strictly a military organization ?—A. I looked
upon it as an uprising of the people.

Q. After the uprising had been accomj)lished, on the 16th of September, 1874, did you
receive any appointment ?—A. I was appointed chief State registrar of voters.

Q. By whom ?—A. Governor Penn.
Q. By the governor who had been put into power by your assistance on the 14th of

September ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you immediately issue orders under that appointment ?—A. I issued orders
to the republican members of the burnau to continue the performance of their duties
as usual before the uprising; I uuide no changes.

Q. I desire to call attention to this statement in the New Orleans Bulletin, and ask
you whether it is a true statement of fiicts. "Maj. E. A. Burke. * # #

During the late uprising of the people in New Orleans, there is no man in the commu-
nity to whom more of the honor and thanks of the people are due than to Maj. E. A.
Burke, who, by his untiring efforts in behalf of the citizen soldiers, kept them supplied
with rations during the days of their arduous duties. Major Burke gave his undivided
attention to the sustenance of our men, and his unselfish and patriotic devotion to the
people of New Orleans has won for him the esteem of a grateful people." Did your
services in your opinion entitle you to that commendation?—A. Well, sir, I have not
6uffieit?ut vanity to answer that in the affirmative.

Q. Were you engaged ardently and constantly in supplying the citizen soldiers of
Ogden with rations during the time of the revolution ?—A. I have no disposition to
deny my participation in that uprising. I believe that my connection with it has
already been established by evidence in your possession, and I have no desire, as I have
said, to deny it, but without some assurance from the committee as to the use which is

to be made of my testimony I shall decline to say anything that would criminate others
in case of any future proceeding.

Q. I desire to ask you in relation to something before the uprising. What connec-
tion did you have with any railroad ?—A. I was freight agent of the New Orleans,
Chicago, and Saint Louis Railroad Company. I had been its freight agent about four
years, and I was in that position at the time of the revolution.

Q. Did you receive by the Jackson Railroad and unload several cases of arms at
Leed's fouud(!ry, before the 14th of September?—A. I did not, but I have information
which satisfies me that arms were received there.

Q. Didn't you have charge of the freight?—A. I did, but of course I didn't handle
every ])ackage.

Q. Didn't you know for whom those arms were intended ?—A. I did not ; that is, so
far only as the bills of lading that I had seen, informed me.

Q. For whom were they intended ?—A. Leeds & Co. were the consignees.
Q. Didn't you know for whom they were furnished to Leeds & Co. ?—A. I did not.
Q. Didn't you know by whom they were to be used ?—A. I did not.

Q. Didn't you learn afterwards by whom they were to be used?—A. I heard after-
wards that they were for an armed organization commanded by Captain Mitchell, if I
mistake not.

Q. A White-League company ?—A. I think it was.
Q. Don't you know that it was?—A. I do not. As I have already stated I am not a

member of the White League.
Q. Were you not on the car when that freight was unloaded ?—A. I was not.

Q. Didn't you see Captain Mitchell there ?—A. I saw him a few minutes before that.

Q. Didn't he inform you that the arms were for his command ?—A. I have no recol-
lection of receiving any such information.

Q. Didn't you know when you saw him that you had freight on board which was
intended for him or his company?—A. I did not.

Q. Didn't you inquire of him whether it was for him or not?—A. I did not.

Q. Didn't Captain Mitchell inquire of you if you had any arms on board ?—A. He
told me he was expecting arms, and gave me the bill of lading for them. Captaia
Mitchell is the agent of Leeds & Co.

Q. You knew he was the captain of a White-League company then ?—A. I did not.
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Q. How many White-Leaf^uers were in the city ?—A. I rlon't know.
Q. Do you know there were two thousand ?—A. I think there were, perhaps, that

many. I have no means of knowin<^.

Q. Can't you tell how many you furnished rations for?—A. I did not furnish rations

to the White L('a<j;ue as a White Lea<^uo. I furnished rations to the State militia.

Q. When did tliis White League become State militia?—A. I cannot answer that.

All my connection with them was as State militia.

Q. How were they commissioned?—A. They were commissioned by Governor Penn
and Governor MoEnery.

Q. Was not Mr. Kellogg the governor of this Stat<^ ?—A. I did not consider him so.

Q. Was he not the governor de facto?—A. He was.

Q. Could anybody else connuission the militia ?—A. When Governor McEnery was
in in 187*2, he commissioned the militia.

Q. Was this the same militia?— A. I think a great many of the captains were the
same who had been commissioned in 1872 by IMcEnery—perhaps all of them.

Q. Don't you know that these officers of the White-League companies immediately
after the 14th of September, when Penn had been reinstated as governor, were com-
missioned by him as State militia?—A. I don't know when the commissions were
issued.

Q. Was not Leeds, the proprietor of the foundery, mayor of the city ?—A. He was not.

Q. Was he not elected mayor in November ?—A. He was.

Q. What is the salary of your office ?—A. Six thousand dollars a year. Warrants
•worth 37 cents on the dollar.

Q. Were these the only arms shipped on your railroad?—A. The only ones to my
knowledge.

Q. What time did you get through with the revolution of September 14 ?—A. I was
the last officer on duty, I believe. I turned over the State-house and the captured arms,
and the various properties that had been taken possession of, to the United States au-
thorities.

Q. What did you do with the dead bodies—the men that had been murdered—did
you turn them over ?—A. I had no connection with them ; I didn't kill anybody.

Q. You don't know who turned them over ?—A. No, sir. I don't think any of our
people turned them over.

Q. Were any troops brought down by your railroad at that time ?—A. There were
troops that came to the city.

Q. From where f—A. From Holly Springs, I believe.

Q. Do you know how they got notice to come ?—A. I do not.

Q. Don't you know that McEnery telegraphed to them ?—A. I do not.

Q. Don't you know that Penn did ?—A. I never heard of such a thing.

Q. Haven't you any idea of how they got word that there was a revolution here ?

—

A. I imagine that the republican officials telegraphed for them. I don't know anything
about it, though.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. What kind of troops were they ?—A. United States troops.

By Mr. Fky :

Q. What time did they leave Holly Springs ?—A. I don't know.
Q. Don't you know that the officials of your road ran them at about fifteen miles an

hour to get them here too late ?—A. I do not, sir. On the contrary, I can establish to the
satisfaction of this committee that they were run through at a rate far above the aver-
age. There was a charge, or an intimation of that kind made from republican sources,

that from my connection with political affairs, and my connection with the railroad,

we had used some efforts to detain the troops, but it is noc so. I rei^orted that fact

to General Frost, the general manager of the Jackson Railroad, and he made an inves-

tigation of the circumstances attending the whole trip, the cause of the delays, &c.,
and I have at home a statement which he gave me, covering the whole ground.

Q. Was he a conservative ?—A. I have been with him for years, and I have never
heard him give expression to any political views. I know that he was not a partici-

pant in politics.

Q. He did not call you to account for participating in that affair of the 14th of Sep-
tember ?—A. No, sir.

Q. You were not discharged by reason of your participation in it ?—A. I resigned
shortly after that.

Q. He did not compel you to resign ?—A. No, sir.

Q. What time did those troops arrive here?—A. I don't know.
Q. How far is it to Holly Springs ?—A. I don't recollect the distance. I think, perhaps,

it is about two hundred itnd seventy-five miles.

Q. You know the troops did not get here until after the fight ?—A. I don't know
that. I think some of the troops arrived here before the fight, or at least had arrivec

at the depot.
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Q. What was the vote in New Orleans at the last election ?—A. Thirty-seven or

thirty-eight tliousand, I think.

Q. "What is the vote of Saint Louis ?—A. I don't know, sir.

Q. Don't you know that it is about 40,000 ?—A. I do not.

Q. Did you ever know New Orleans to cast such a vote as 38,000 before ?—A. No, sir,

I believe not.

Q. Is not that a very extraordinary vote, considering the population of the city ?—A.
I think Ko.

Q. Do you know what the vote for the democratic candidate for treasurer was ?

—

A. It must have been in the neighborhood of 25,000.

Q. As I understand you, the republicaus did all the cheating and double registering

and voting; now how do you account for the fact that they did not increase their vote near
so much as the democratic vote was increased, nor throw so large a vote in proportion

to their numbers ?—A. I have stated to this committee simply the frauds that we dis-

covered ; I have stated nothing that I cannot substantiate ; I have the affidavits still

in my possession. I account for the failure of the republicans to poll their registered

vote to the discovery of those frauds, and the fact that warrants had been issued for

the parties.

Q. Would that prevent honest men from voting ?—A. I think not.

Q. Don't you believe that there are 18,000 honest colored voters in this city ?—A. I

know as well as I know anything that there are not.

Q. Do you know about any white men comiug here from McComb City to vote ?—A.

I have no knowledge of that fact. I heard a charge of that kind made by my friend

Packard during the campaign. I think he mentioned it in the committee-room, but I

had no connection with it or knowledge of it.

Q. Don't you know that white men came from the workshops in McComb City and
voted in this city ?—A. I think it is x>robable that a few of them came, for this reason

:

The workshops of the Jackson Railroad were formerly located in this city and the

workmen lived here. The workshops were then removed to McComb City and the

workmen were required to go there, but some of them probably retained their resi-

dence here.

Q. Haven't those same men been in your headquarters here in this city ?—A. Not
to my knowledge.

Q. Haven't they received pay from you ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Where is McComb City ?—A. It is in Mississippi, about a hundred miles from
New Orleans.

Q. How long ago did the men who came down from McComb City leave here ?—A.

It has been perhaps two years since the workshops were removed. I don't know
whether the men had lost their residence here or not.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Do you know whether their families were still here?—A. I do not, but I think
the families of a majority of them still reside in this city.

Q. Did Mr. Packard say to you that he had sent up there and got a census of just

how many men there were there ?—A. He told me that he had sent a man to get such
a statement.

Q. Did you take any means to prevent them from voting ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Your democratic paint-pot was not used to smear the backs of any but black
men?—A. We used the paint-pot on black republicans only. Our investigations were
directed against republicans only, from the fact that we had proposed to pay the ex-

penses of the republican canvassers if they would unite with us and make an equalized

board.
Q. You say that whites were bribed to get negroes to get up trouble on election-day.

Do you believe that where there were a few trembling blacks in a city where 2,500

White-Leaguers had taken up arms only a month before, the blacks could be induced

to get up a fuss on election-day in which they knew perfectly well that nobody but

negroes would get killed ?—A. I did not believe so myself, but I do believe that repub-

licans tried to get them to do so.

Q. Didn't you know of the printing of tickets with your name on them at Benner's

printing-office for the electiwn of 1872 ?—A. I did not. I heard of it afterward through

the public i)riuts.

Q. How do you explain it?—A. If you will visit the courts below you will find a

suit against Sheldon and Governor Kellogg and Sypher, for the printing of those

tickets.

Q. How do you explain the printing of the tickets?—A. I do not explain it. I had
nothing to do with it.

Q. And you do not explain how they came to be printed with your name on them ?

—

A. No, sir, I do not.

Q. They were disabused of the idea that you were a republican when they saw you
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in uniform furnishiDg raticms to the White League ?—A. Not at all. I was not a re

publican of their stripe.

Q. You were a national republican ?—A. I was a liberal republican—third termer.

Q. Have you ever voted the republican ticket since you have been in Louisiana ?

—

A. I have not.

Q. And you never intend ^^ ?—A. Not so long as the present fraudulent government
continues.

Q. What is the principal business of the administrator of public improvements?

—

A. It is his business to kee]) in order, as far as he can with the limited amount of
money at his disposal, fortj' miles of streets, over fifteen miles of wharves and landings,
and to supervise the drainage of the city of New Orleans.

Q. How many men have you in your employment as administrator ?—A. I think I

have about one hundred and eighty-five.

Q. What proportion of them are democrats ?—A. I have not figured out their poli-

tics. They are mixed ; democrats and liberals and conservative colored men.
Q. You have not got any radical colored men ?—A. No radical colored men.
Q. Did not you promise to the colored men that they should be employed under you

if they would vote the democratic ticket?—A. I made no specific promises of employ-
ment to any one colored man. I promised the colored people that if they would join
us in this cam])aigu they might rest assured that we would treat them fairly and give
them a fair division of patronage, and I have done so.

Q. You didn't propose to give any man who voted the rejiublican ticket any chance
on the public works ?— A. Well, I cannot say that I will not give republicans employ-
ment.

Q. But you don't ?—A. I have not done so, except in two instances, and they were
men of family who had "been in the employment, and whom I retained on account of
their qualifications and character.

Q. How long was it before you dissolved your connection with Governor Penn as his

aid ?—A. I ceased to have any direct official connection with him after performing the
duty of turning over the State-house and captured property to General Brooke, of the
United States Army.

Q. Did you take receipts in duplicate when you turned those things over ?—A. It

was a constructive transfer. We didn't regard the technicalities.

Q. Didn't you have anything to do with the affair of the 4th of January ?—A.
Yes, sir. •

Q. Were you communicated with as the aid of Penn and required to take part in
that performance ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you have any communication with Penn or he with you ?—A. We may have
met and spoken, but nothing concerning any movement on the 4tli of January.

Q. What did you have to do with that affair ?—A. I was the chairman of the com-
mittee appointed by the State central committee of the democratic-conservative party
to confer with the legislative caucus of our conservative members, but when the
members of the conservative legislature left their meeting-place to go to the State-
house, I was not then advised what they intended to do. I went to the Scate-house
and remained all the time while our members of the legislature were within the State-
house. I Avas opposite the door of the State-house, in the street, with the people, for

the purpose of preventing any disorder. I remained there during the course of that
day, and I used my eftbrts to prevent any commotion or disorder.

Q. Were you armed ?—A. I do not recollect whether I was armed or not on that
day.

Q. Did you have an assistant sergeaut-at-arms badge on your coat ?— A. I did not.

Q. Did you see the l)adges on the coats of three or four hundred men outside of the
State-house?—A. Not over thirty or forty. They wore blue ribbons.

Q. Did you see those badges on the coats of the men inside, who came out on the
call of the sergeant-at-arms?—A. I do not recollect seeing any inside.

Q. Did they let you go into the State-house?—A. They did not. After Mr. Wiltz
was elected speaker a man came out of the State-house and distributed thiity or forty
badges.

Q. You have referred to an attempt at compromise ; was this the first article of that
compromise? "The committee representing the conservative people's party pledge
themselves to cause all violence and intimidation, if any exists, to cease throughout the
State, and to assist the constituted authorities in maintaining the peace and insuring
a strictly fair and impartial registration and election. Also to discountenance all acts

and threats of personal violence or improper influence," &c.—A. That is about the sub-
stance of it, to the best of my recollection.

Q. You investigated several supervisors, and some of them were found guilty of
neglect. Did you find more than one who was guilty of neglect ?—A. I did.

Q. How many ?—A. I think there were about five in the city and a number in the
country.

Q. Didn't the board decide that they were not guilty ?—A. I think there were only
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two or three occasions where decisions were reached. The papers were sent to the
State registrar of voters, or other officials, fc information, and very few of them were
returned.

Q. Didn't the board vote upon ev^ry case yon proposed, and didn't they vote them
all down to one ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't you state to the board that yon resigned because you had been nominated
as administrator of improvements, and had to attend to that business?—A. I don t

recollect making that statement. That may have been given as one of the reasons. If

you desire me to state what took place I will do so.

Q. Did you receive any arms during the progress of that revolution, either before
it commenced or subsequently ?—A. No, sir, except as agent for the railroad com-
pany.

Q. Do you know of any that were received from the North ?—A. I heard of arms
arriving on vessels—some on tlie Mississippi, I believe.

Q. Do you know by whom they were ordered ?—A. I do not.

Q. Do you know that Penn did ?—A. I do not.

Q. Do you know that Ogden did?—A. I do not.

Q. Did you receive money from the North ?—A. I did not.

Q. Do you know of any money being received from the North?—A. I do not.

Q. Did any member of your committee receive money from the North ?—A. No, sir

;

we didn't get a dollar, unfortunately.
Q. Did Austin go to New York to buy arras ?—A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Were yon so infoimed?—A. No, sir. As I stated before, I liad no connection with

an3' organization looking to revolution prior to the 14th of September.
Q. Was there not a detail of the White League at every poll in this city on election

day ?—A. I do not know that as a fact, but I believe it was so.

Q. Did you have anything to do with the preparing of barricades ?—A. I saw a num-
ber of them.

Q. Did you have anything to do with ordering them ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did any companies come in from outside of the city on that day ?—A. Not to my
knowledge.

Q. Did you hear of any ?—A. I did not.

Q. Did you understand that there were any companies from outside the city who
came to render assistance ?—A. I did not.

Q. Did any companies come in next day ?

—

A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Were there any telegrams sent to any outside of the city ?—A. Not to my knowl-

edge.

Q. Did you attempt to assassinate Governor Kellogg?—A. No, sir; I never though"
of such a thing.

Q. Did you strike him with a whip ?—A. I struck at him with a cowhide.
Q. When ?—A. I think about the 29th of October.

Q. Were you armed ?—A. Yes, sir ; I had a weapon.
Q. How many pistols did yon have?—A. Only one.

Q. Was it loaded ?—A. Yes ; it had at least four loads in it.

Q. You intended to kill him, I suppose, if he offered any resistance to your whipping
him ?—A. I never thought of killing him.

Q. Did you suppose that he was going to let you cowhide him ?—A. Well, I didn't

think much about the results that were to follow the cowhiding.
Q. You took your pistol with you when you started to cowhide him ?—A. Yes, sir; I

took the pistol.

Q. When you took your cowhide you took your pistol ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You do not ordinarily carry your pistol ?—A. Of late I have carried a pistol.

Q. Have you got one now ?—A. No, sir.

Q. I am ghid of that. Do you know what the delinquent taxes are in this city?—A.
About two and a half millions last year.

Q. How many suits have been connnenced by the city against delinquent tax-payers
during the last year?—A. More than ten thousand.

Q. Was not the last city council democratic as well as this one ?—A. Partially so.

Q. Was not a majority of it democratic ?—A. A majority in number, but a minority
as to the business of the council.

Q. How long have the ap[)ro[)riations of the city been under democratic control ?

—

A. Since 1872 through the machinery of the courts.

Q. Do the people ])ay taxes to the present city council?—A. It is my impression that
the people are not paying taxes to any considerable extent either to the State or city.

Q. Do they pay any better to the democrats than they did to the republicans?—A.
There is a very slight change so far as the personnel of the administration is concerned.

Q. Is it not true that the delinquent taxes are very large all over the State *—A. I

believe that to be the case.

Q. Do you know as a matter of fact that the debts of your parishes and the taxes as

assessed are no higher than they are in the ordinary towns in the State of Maine ?—A.
I do not know that, sir.
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Q. You don't know what debts our towns incurred to furnish soldiers for the war ?

—

A. I do not.

Q. Your States have not any debt of that kind?—A. No, sir; we have borne the re-
sults of the war in other directions.

Q. Didn't the last legislature pass any laws by which the taxes of this State were
reduced ?—A. I believe there was a law by which the taxes were reduced.

Q. Didn't the debt of this city of $23,000,000 grow up under democratic city adminis-
trations, except during two years wben Flanders was mayor ?—A. It is my impression
that probably a slight majority of the debt was created under democratic administra-
tion, but that the increase of the debt since 1870, which is the date of the new charter,
has been $10,000,000.

Q. Has not the average republican vote of this city since 1868 beeu 14,000 ?—A. I
have no knowledge of the vote of 1868. I was not a resident here at that time.

Q. In 1868, 1870, and 1874 didn't it average about the same ?—A. I did not participate
in the election of 1870, and I was not here in 1868. It is my impression that the
average republican vote was between 13,000 and 14,000 in 1872 and 1874.

Q. Do you remember how many suits for delinquent taxes were commenced in 1873?
Were there not eight thousand ? Is not the mayor of the city a delinquent tax-payer ?

—

A. Not to my knowledge.
Q. Have not the conservatives generally refused to pay taxes, and are they not gen-

erally delinquent?—A. I stated a moment ago that the people generally now refuse to
pay taxes.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Were there any colored voters in this city who voted the conservative ticket last
November ?—A. I have reason to believe that a large number of them voted the con-
servative ticket.

Q. What number should you think ?—A. Between one and two thousand, perhaps;
I don't know but more than that.

Q. There has been some statement made here about certificates of protection which
were issued to colored voters. Do you know anything about the circumstances under
which they were issued ?—A. The circumstances came to my knowledge as chairman
of the committee of registration. Frequent statements were made to me by colored
men, connected with the colored conservative clubs, that they had been assaulted by
other colored men, and they made application to me for protection. I waited upon the
parish committee, and urged them to take some action looking toward the protection
of these men

; and I have reason to believe that the certificates were given to them to
authorize them to call for protection.

By the Chairman:

Q. What kind of protection ?—A. Protection in case of assaults upon them when
they were holding their meetings. There was a general disposition among the black
republicans to break up the meetings of the colored conservative clubs.

Q. What protection were they to get?—A. Well, if a party were to wait upon the
chairman of the committee, which was appointed for that purpose, if they were going
to hold a parade or a meeting this certificate was a passport, as it were, to let the
chairman of the committee, or any member of the committee, understand that the
colored men was in political affiliation with us, and in such cases our young men fre-

quently volunteered to escort them in their processions, and attended their club meet-
ings, in order to see that they were not interfered with by other negroes. This waa
adopted as a means of identifying them readily.

Q. Was it not the disposition of the white people to protect the repujjlican colored
voters equally with the others f—A. They would, in my opinion, have given protection
to a colored republican club if violence were offered to it.

Q. If you were going to protect them equally, whether republicans or democrats,
what was the need of this certificate ?—A. We considered the colored republicans un-
der the special protection of the white republicans and the United States troops, and,
therefore, as not requiring protection from us.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. The purpose of issuing these certificates was not to prevent colored men from be-
ing beaten by white democrats ?—A. They would have given them protection from
violence coming from any source.

Q Was it part of your purpose to protect them from white democrats ?—A. We
didn't expect to be required to do so.

Q. Was there any danger to the colored republicans from that source?—A. None
whatever.

Q. By whom were those colored conservatives threatened ?—A. By colored republi-
cans, they alleged. If they had infornuition that there was an intention to interfere
with their meetings, or that their priicessions were to be broken up, they could i^resent
these certificates and thereby secure protection. Their processions were liable to bf
broken up unless they were escorted by white people.
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E. A. Burke again appeared before the committee, and made the following state-

ment :

From the manner in which the questions were put to me yesterday, in reference to

the fusion of 1872, 1 may have given an incorrect idea of what was actually done, and
I desire to make an explanation. There were three parties, the liberal party, the dem-
ocratic party, and the reform party. The only obligation or agreement for the sup-
port of Governor Warmoth for United States Senator, was a resolntion passed by the
liberal party which met sometime before the fusion. The fusion ticket was made up of
the democratic and reform and the liberal parties fused. I was a member of the con-
ference committee which made that fusion, and I state as a fact,that there was no obliga-

tion or agreement in the wording of that communication to support Mr. Warmoth for

any office. On the contrary, a resolution was y)assed by the representatives of the lib-

eral party, a copy of which was sent to both the democratic committee and the reform
committee, in which it was expressly stipulated that his claims should not be pre-

sented.
The Chairman. That resolution was published, was it not ?

The Witness. I do not know that it was published, but the minutes are in my posses-
sion in short-hand.
The Chairman. If you want to give evidence in regard to that resolution, you should

furnish the resolution itself.

The Witness. I will furnish it. There was no obligation or compact to support
Mr. Warmoth for any position. The only thing of that kind that I know of, when
the resolution passed by the liberal convention, which adjourned long before the
making of the fusion.

Mr. Marshall. What resolution do you refer to ?

The Witness. The resolution endorsing Gov^eruor Warmoth for the United States
Senate. If my testimony as recorded by the committee shows that I stated, as is repre-

sented in some of the papers, that in every instance where the returns were against
Governor Warmoth he had them changed, it is incorrect. I made no such statement.

New Orleans, Monday, February 8, 1875.

James Buckner sworn and examined.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Where do you reside?—A. I reside in New Orleans, and have resided here for thirty-five

years. I am in the cotton factorage business.

Q. You are called to testify in regard to the condition of affairs in this State, and in par-

ticular in regard to the White-League, its origin, and purposes f—A. The organization, for

which I was one of the first to sign my name, and on the executive committee of which I

was afterward appointed, was effected for the pm'pose of affording us mutual protection, and
also our fellow-citizens so far as our lives and our property were concerned. The police, as

organized, did not afford us that protection, particularly in that portion of the city where
a large number of the original signers for the White League lived—the fourth district. There
were outrages committed on the streets day after day ; houses were robbed two or three times

a winter, (I am speaking now from my own experience ;) our ladies had no protection on
the streets, praticularly in the day-time, in the absence of the gentlemen during business

hours. My wife was forcibly stopped on the street at half past three in the afternoon by
two men, maltreated, and her pocket-book taken from her, and of course she suffered very

much from the alarm which a lady would naturally feel under the circumstances. My
brother's wife was treated in the same manner shortly afterward. There was not a police-

man to be seen up there. At one time we thought of patrolling, but we gave up that idea

because we thought that we might get into conflict with the authorities. My house was
robbed of nearly everything valuable, and I went to the chief of police and gave information

of the robbery and was told to call again. I did call again, and General Badger quietly in-

formed me that during the last week lie had been so busy in politics that he could not give

his attention to my case. I went back again a few days afterward, and he detailed a detect-

ive to go up there. This was fully ten days after the robbery. The detective did come up,

and that was the last I heard of it. I never recovered anything. What I suffered myself

and the other cases that were brought under our notice were the occasion in part of the

formation of the White League ; we formed it for our mutual protection ; that was my in-

tention and the reason that I assisted in organizing the league. It was openly organ-

ized. Everything was carried on in open session, and all our meetings were open to every-

body that chose to come in. Any one could be admitted to the league on being recom-

mended by two members. As the association assumed larger proportions any person could

have come in there if he had been recommended.
Q. At what time was it first organized f—A. June, 1874.

Q. Was it an organization to promote political ends ?—A. No, sir ; a rule was adopted by
the very first resolution that was offered in the league that politics should not enter into our

business at all, and nearly ever afterward politics had nothing to do with the organization,

nor were they discussed at any of the meetings.
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Q. Did jou have a written organization or constitution, or anything of that kind ?—A.
We had a platform and by-laws, as all clubs have.

Q. Proceed and give the history of the organization as briefly as you can?—A. I think
the organization had a great moral effect in stopping outrages here ; anyhow, they never
have been as frequent since the organization was formed. In two or three instances mem-
bers of the league have made it their bu.siness to go and search out offenders and bring them
to justice, and from the perseverance they showed in that work I have no doubt that out-
rages were checked by it. It was looked upon by all our commercial conunuuity as having
that effect and keeping everything quiet and safe, particularly in portions of the town where
the police were never seen. It was not our intention to have any conflict with the police
until they threw down the gauntlet themselves, provoking us into it and taking possession
on the streets of what did not belong to them by any warrant of law.

Q. State the facts as they occurred when you did come in conflict with the police?—A. It

originated from the fact of the police seizing arms that were consigned to a merchant here
as they were being carried in a wagon. As they knew that there would be a large consign-
ment of arms on the Mississippi for the White League here, I have no doubt that they made
the seizure made to test our strength. We had not the remotest idea of coming in conflict

with them, but when those arms were seized and carried to the police-station and the
merchant to whom they were consigned could not get them, we saw very clearly that we
would have to go down and get ours by force. We went down for that purpose. The
police intercepted us on the levee on our way down to the Mississippi, and that is where the
fight took place. Those arms were procured for the purpose of arming the White League,
for the reason that the police were continually drilling as a military organization and not
affording us that protection to which we were entitled. The negroes were armed ; that I say
of my own personal knowledge. I know of one club that was arming. I purchased ninety-
six stand of arms for the sole purpose of preventing them from going to a certain colored
club here. My information was that they were going there, and a man was waiting for them
when I bought them. We had no present use for tliem when I bought them. It was not
our intention to come into conflict with the metropolitan police. In regard to the protection
of the negroes I will state that the president of one of their clubs brought a written com-
munication to one of our meetings requesting that his club numbering, as he said, 'M)0, (but
I do not think they numbered over 2UU from the roll that I saw afterward,) should be per-

mitted to attach themselves to our organization as a colored league.

Q. For what purpose?—A. I think it was for their own protection from their radical re-

publican friends more than anything else. That club almost to a man voted the conserva-
tive ticket.

Q. On what ground did they claim that they had need of protection?—A. They wanted
protection, from the fact that three or four had been beaten. I went on the bond of one of
them. He was badly beaten. We employed two lawyers to defend the parties who were
arrested.

Q. What did those colored men say about their fears of molestation or injury ?—A. Their
request was that they should be allowed to attach themselves to our organization for the

sake of protection ; they did not state individual instances, but the club speaking through
their president made that request.

Q. Had they been threatened with violence in any way ?—A As a club I cannot say that
they bad. The members of that club had been waylaid and attacked as I have stated. They
said that the radical members of their church had beaten theu:. I was not on the ground
when they were beaten, but I saw them after the punishment had been inflicted upon them.

Q. Were you in New Orleans on the day of the election in 1874?—A. I was.

Q. State what you know in regard to the manner in which it was conducted, as to intimi-

dation or violence or otherwise.—A. I visited almost every poll above Canal street, and I
did not see any case of intimidation or violence at any poll. At some of the polls the voters

were almost entirely negroes and at others almost entirely whites ; it depended on the portion
of the town. The rear portion of the town is mostly colored, and the people were voting
quietly and peaceably in one continuous line.

Q. Do you know of any intimidation of the colored republican vote or any portion of it by
violence or threats of violence or anything of that kind ?—A. I do not. No instance of that

kind came under my observation.

Q. Was there any such purpose resolved upon and discussed in the White-League organi-
zation ?—A. No, sir ; our sole purpose in that respect was to have a fair and square elec-

tion ; we were so thoroughly impressed that if we could have that we could carry the election

that we were anxious for it.

Q. Was there any purpose on the part of your organization at any time to resist the United
States Government or troops ?—A. No, sir.

Q. State what you know in regard to the condition of business property in this city—what
effect the Government has upon the material welfare of the State.—A. We all know that

business is very much depressed here. Property is of very little value ; it is almost impossi-
ble now to raise money on the very best improved real estate here. Although it is assessed
very high, yet it is impossible to raise one-eighth of its assessed value on first mortgage. So
far as my own business is concerned it depends altogether on the welfare of the country, and
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this year it lias fallen off tremendously, as almost all the cotton factorage business has. We
have to advance large amounts of money to enable our country friends to make a crop, and
in this instance very little of it has come back ; and next year, under the present d^^jression

of trade here, I doubt whether there will be any money advanced to the co^mtry people at all,

because they cannot give any security. Their plantations are of little value to them, because
they cannot pay the taxes on them. Our properties here, from the same cause, av^ compara-
tively valueless.

Q. How are the assessments made in this city ?—A. By the board of assessors, who were
paid a percentage on the amount of assessments.

Q. Their income depends upon the rate at which they assess the property ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. These officials that are appointed to make the assessment, do they act fairly and hon-
estly, or are they influenced by other considerations ?—A. I know nothing about this board
of assessors. As to the former one I could not vouch for their honesty from the fact that

fair applications which were made for the reduction of assessments ' were never granted, and
then afterward brokers would come to you and tell you that, for a consideration, those reduc-

tions would be made.
Q. What do you mean by brokers ?—A. I mean that a street-broker would come to you

and say that for such and such an amount he could have your assessment reduced ; showing
very clearly that he had an understanding with the board of assessors, and that this money
which you wore required to pay was divided between them.
Q. Was the property assessed for what it was worth in the market at the time ?— A. No,

sir; it was assessed one-third higher than it could be sold for at public auction. I had some
valuable unimproved property up in my district which was assessed at $6,000, and I

have never been able to get the assessment reduced, and at last I had to sell it, and I sold it

at private sale for $2,500, after having put it up at auction twice and never getting a bid.

Q. What was the rate of taxation ?—A. State and city, it was about .05^ or .05^ percent.

It has since been reduced. I own about $80,000 worth of improved property, and only I do
the business that I do I could not afford to own it. What I make in ray business assists me
in keeping the property.

Q. Does not the property bring income enough to pay the taxes on it ?—A. No, sir ; and
the tenants that are now in it are putting off paying their rent owing to the depression in

their business. Sometimes I let them go a month or two months behind, as my father does
with his tenants, because we know they are not able to pay.

Q. Do you know anything about the organization of the colored conservative clubs, under
what circumstances they were organized ?—A. They were organized by themselves. I did

not know that any existed until I was requested to visit one or two of them, and I saw that

they were really in earnest and that they required money and assistance to keep up their

organization, to pay the rent of the hall and such things.

Q. Did they assign any reason why they were co-operating with the conservatives?—A.
Only that they wanted to be this time with the white people that they expected to live

among.
Q. Did they say anything with regard to prosperity?—A. Yes, sir ; I recollect one negro

testifying that he had been promised an office under some of the radicals, and hei had not

got it, and his family were starving, and now he was in hopes that if he voted the conservative

ticket and staid with our people, he would have sometliing to do.

Q. From all your knowledge of them, do you believe that they acted upon their own judg-
ment, and without intimidation and fear or violence 1—A. 1 think they acted entirely upon
their own judgment and their own feelings ; I think the feelings had more to do with it than
the judgment.

Q. Is there anything else that you wish to state in regard to the general inquiry before

us ?—A. No, sir ; I do not know of anything of any moment.
Q. What is the fact in regard to ostracism of gentlemen here on account of their political

sentiments?— A. Well, sir; I do not tiiink any republican will be ostracized here, either in

society or business, so long as he is an honest man.
Q. So long as he is believed to be such ?—A. Yes, sir ; believed to be such. It has been

proved here time and again. In fact, we are anxious for northern capital to come here.

Q. What is it that controls the social status of a man ; is it his political sentiments f—A.
No, sir ; it is his standing in the community among business men ; his reputation for honesty
and incorruptibility.

Q. That controls social position here as in other communities?—A. Yes, sir. Since you
have asked me the question about ostracism, I will state that I have never seen a single

instance of it here to compare with what I have experienced myself in the North, in Ver-

mont. My father owned a very fine place there, and we had been in the habit of going there

for years and years before the war. Just the year after the war we went there again, and
from the mere fact of our treatment there we sold the property. If you want to know the

particulai's of the ostracism that was practiced upon us, I can give them.

By the Chairman :

Q. What town in Vermont ?—A. Brattleboro.

Q. You say you procured arras ; what was the character of the arms you procured ?—A.
They were Belgian muskets. They cost $2.50 apiece.
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Q. That was rather an extraordinary character of arm for a police force ?—A. It was the
only arm that we purchased.

Q. Did you have billies ?—A. No, sir ; we did not consider ourselves police.

Q. You considered yourselves a military organization?—A. A military organization.

Q. Bound to obey the military orders of your superiors ?—A. No, sir ; not bound if

they went outside of our own judgment.
Q. But it was for mere police purposes—for the purpose of keeping thepeace of the city

—

that the organization was formed f—A. Yes, sir.

Q. That association is still maintained f—A. Yes; maintained in existence.

Q. Companies of it are drilling now, occasionally ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Have they not been drilling within the last week?—A. No. sir. The question of
drilling was brought up and discussed, and we found that it was creating such an excite-

ment among the radical politicians, and that they were trying to make so much capital

out of it, that we stopped it.

Q. You stopped it, not because you did not think it right yourselves, but because you
thought they would make political capital out of it?—A. I think now, sir, that we have
a perfect right to do it.

Q. You thought it was a proper thing to do?—A. I think that depended upon the occa-
sion and upon our own judgment. \Ve stopped drilling to keep the peace—what peace
there was here. We had no object in drilling except the pleasure that young men take
in it.

Q. You commenced drilling to keep the peace, and you stopped drilling to keep the
peace?—A. If you choose to i;ake that view of it.

Q. Did the members of your league do any patrolling in the day-time ?—A. That was our
intention at first.

Q. Did you carry out that intention ?—A. We did not.

Q. Why did you call your organization a White League?—A. For the reason that we
had heard of the existence of the Black League.

Q. But you say that it was not intended to operate against the colored race in any de-

gree ?—A. No, sir. We would have given the colored people the same protection that we
offered the whites.

Q. You knew that there had been some excitement in this State between the two races,

and you say you had heard of a Black League organization ?—A. I knew of the existence

of such a club.

Q. That was the club that proposed to join your organization ?—A. No, sir ; I knew of

the existence of a radical armed club.

Q. Why did you call your organization the White League ?—A. Because it was composed
of white people.

Q. Why did you confine it to white people ; why didn't you ask the orderly colored peo-
ple to join it ?—A. In all my associations, sir, I prefer associating with whites.

Q. Even in political matters ?—A. In political matters I do not come in contact with
them.

Q. But I speak of this police-force for the mere preservation of the peace of the city,

and I am asking why you called it the White League, and why you confined it to white
persons, and why you did not have the orderly and intelligent colored men engaged in po-

lice duty as well as white men.—A. Speaking for myself, I would say that it was because
I did not care about coming in close contact with them.

Q. But the organization was entirely non-political ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Intended for no other purpose than keeping the peace?— A. That was all.

Q. And you were not bound to obey any military order except what you chose to obey ?

—A. We were left open to stop it whenever we chose.

Q. Were you bound to obey any military order from your superiors unless you chose?

—

A. Not bound to do it.

Q. Then how did it happen that on the 14th of September you obeyed the orders to

take possession of the State-house ?—A. The State-house was left unoccupied, and we
walked into it.

Q. Did you walk into it to keep the peace ?—A. No, sir ; nor to break the peace either.

Q. Was that action a violation of the understanding with which you joined the White
League ?—A. It was not a violation of the understanding, and it was not an understood

thing either.

Q. It was in accordance with the general views of the persons who joined the league?

—

A. No, sir ; it came in accordance afterward.

Q. Do you know any of the members of the White League who abandoned it in conse-

quence of the proceedings of the 14th of September?—A. No, sir.

Q. Can you give any explanation of how it happened that the White League, being a

non political organization and for the mere purpose of affording protection to the property

of citizens, the members of it armed themselves with guns and drilled, and none of them
refused or demurred to proceeding to overthrow the State government ?—A. We did not

proceed to overthrow the State government.
Q. Well, you did it without do picceeding to it ?—A. The opportunity offered, and it wa'

done.
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Q. You did it ?—A. It was done in the regular order of things. The mere fact of our

marching down the levee to take what belonged to us gave us possession of the govern-

ment.
Q. And no member of your organization demurred ?—A, No, sir.

Q. What was the date of your conversation with General Badger ?—A. In the winter of

1872.

Q. What do you mean by saying that politics were not discussed in that league?—A. I

mean that political questions were never allowed to be bi ought up for discussion.

Q. Did you ever hear people talk against the Kellogg State government ?—A. In the

league, do you mean '?

Q. Yes.— A. No, .'iir; not when we were in session.

Q. What do they discuss in the sessions of the league?—A. Everything pertaining to

the organization.

Q. How long do the sessions generally last ?—A. They have lasted sometimes twenty
minutes and sometimes an hour.

Q. You do not include the drills in that statement?—A. No, sir; they were not during
the sessions.

Q. Where were they held ?—A. The companies had their own nights and paid their own
expenses.

Q. Were there not a great many young men in humble circumstances in the league ?—A.

Not a great many.
Q. Some?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Firemen, waiters in hotels, truckmen, and such ?—A. I cannot say that I know of any
firemen or waiters in hotels. We would have received them, though, whether they were
waiters in hotels or not, if they chose to come into the organization.

Q. Do you associate socially with persons in that humble sphere in life ?—A. No, sir ;

not socially.

Q. You gave me as a reason just now why you did not have any colored men in that

league, that you did not care to associate with colored men socially.—A. No, sir; I said

that I did not care about coming in close contact with them.

Q. How came it, then, that you took in those white men with whom you do not associ-

ate ?—A. I would sit down at table with a white man ; I would not with a negro.

Q. Did you ever sit down at the table with a negro slave ?—A. No, sir.

Q. I did not know what the habits of young children here were, and I thought that per-

haps you might have done so.—A. O, we all know that we have done that in our young
days; but I say now that I would not sit at table with a negro.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Of what class of men was that organization made up ?—A. It was principally made
up of the first young men in the city, merchants, doctors, lawyers—men of standing here.

By the Chairman :

Q. Do you know of any republicans belonging to it ?—A. Not to my positive knowledge,
although there were one or two who were said to be republicans.

Q. Were they not of the class of the republicans that did not vote the republican ticket in

Louisiana?—A. I canaot say that I know how they voted.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Did I get the right impression from your testimony that you have an idea that the

taking possession of the State government on the J4th of September was an after-thought

:

that it was not contemplated at the commencement of the movement ?—A. I do not think the

league had any idea of it.

Q. Then you think it was an after-thought ?—A. Yes, sir ; or rather it w^s the opportu-

nity that occurred immediately after the Metropolitans were whipped.

Q. One that was born of the excitement of the occasion?—A. Yes, sir; the State-house

was empty, and we walked into it.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. What time on the 14th was that league under arms?—A. Eight o'clock.

Q. What time was it you overthrew the government ?—A. I cannot tell when the govern-

ment was overthrown.

Q. What time did you take possession of the State-house ?—A. We did not take it until

Tuesday about one o'clock.

Q. Were you on Ogden's staff?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Gen. Fred. N. Ogden was your commander-in-chief of the White Leagues?—Yes,sir.

Q. And had been before that ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many companies of white leagues were there ?—A. I think there were nine

regularly organized companies. They afterwards sprang up during the day.

Q. Did General Ogden give an order for the various companies to report at a certain spot ?

—A. Yes, sir; on the 14th.
' Q. At his headquarters?—A. No, sir ; at their different headquarters.
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Q. Did not lie order you to report near Poydras street?—A. Not that morning; during the

day ho did.

Q. When did you receive orders to report near Poydras street?—A. Between eleven and
twelve o'clock. Since you asked me that question, I would like to tell you the reason we
were ordered there.

Q. I do not want to know. How many companies was the Crescent City White League,
Col. W. Behan, composed off—A. Nine.

Q. Were you one of the captains f—A. No, sir ; I was on General Ogden's staff.

Q. Where were you on September J 3th, in the evening ?—A. I was at the association room
on Camp street.

Q. W^liat association room ?—A. A charitable association room ; I forget what the name is.

Q. Who was with you ?—A. I suppose there were twenty-five or thirty there.

Q. Was General Ogden there ?—A. He whs.

Q. Was Col. Behan there '?—A. I do not think he was. He was, part of the evening.

Q. Was Major Burk there, on the staff of Governor Penn?—A. I do not recollect seeing
him there.

Q. Whs Capt. W. T. Vaudry there ?—A. I cannot recollect.

Q. Capt. George H. Lord, was he there ?—A. I do not think he was.

Q. Were not all the captains of the White Leagues there?—A. They may have dropped in.

Q. Were any of the colonels of the regiments there?—A. There was no regiment. There
was only one organization then intact, the Crescent City White League.

Q. Were the rest of the staff of General Ogden there ?—A. Yes, sir ; five or six.

Q. What were General Ogden and all his staff' assembled at that room for ?—A. Making
our preparations to go down and get our arms oft' the Mississippi.

Q. Where were your arms?—A. On the steamship Mississippi.

Q. Did it require a consultation of the general and his staft-ofiicers to go and get a few
arms from a steamer?—A. It did.

Q. Were the arms under guard ?—A. Under guard of the Metropolitan police.

Q. How many were the guard ?—A. I cannot tell you ; I did not count them.

Q. Were they the legally appointed', police of the city ?—A. I suppose they were.

Q. If they had unjustly taken possession of your arms, was there not a legal process by
which you could obtain them ?—A. It had been attempted, sir.

Q. What attempt had been made to obtain them by law ?—A. The attempt that Mr. Eliis

made.
Q. What papers did he have ?—A. I can't tell you ; I do not know anything about tha

law.

Q. Was it brought before any court ?—A. I do not know.
Q. Did the court decide against the delivering up of the arms?—A. I believe the court

refused to grant any assistance.

Q. And then your organization met on Sunday night for the purpose of consulting rela-

tive to the taking of those aims ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. How many police were on guard ?—A. The next morning I suppose there were fifty

or sixty at the levee.

Q. How many were on guard over the arms when you met and had your consultation ?

—

A. I was not down at the sbip, and do not know.
Q. How many were there on guard three days before that ?—A. She was not there three

days before that ; she did not get there until Saturday night.

Q. How did they have time to go through this legal process, then?—A. That was in regard

to a previous seizure.

Q. How many police were on guard at the previous seizure ?—A. About a dozen.

Q. And the fact that a dozen policemen had charge of those arms made it necessary

that there should be a meeting on Sunday night of General Ogden and his whole staff for

consultation to see what should be done about it ?—A. Those were not our arms, sir, that

were seized before.

Q. And, as I understand you, at the time of the consultation they determined to call to-

gether the whole force ot the White-League, which had been organized for no other purpose

than to keep the peace, to march down to the steamer to disperse the legallj^-appointed po-

lice of the city ; there being perhaps fifty, or at most a hundred of the Metropolitan police,

and about twenty- five hundred White-Leaguers ?—A. We held a consultation that night for

that purpose, and from the events that followed we found that we did not do wrong in hold-

ing a consultation and making our arrangements as we did.

Q. How many Metropolitan police were in the city ?—A. I cannot say.

Q. Two or three hundred ?—A. More than that.

Q. And in your judgment, did it require a force of twenty-five hundred White-Leaguers,

commanded by a general of division, with brigadier-generals and captains, to go down and

take a few arms from two hundred Metropolitan police?—A. There were not twenty-five

hundred of our men under arms, sir.

Q. How many were there 'i—A. Seven hundred and fifty, I think, reported.

Q. How many captains were there ?—A. There were nine.

Q. How many companies?—A. Nine.
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Q. Your judgment, when you met in consultation, was that it would require that whole
force to gc down and take a f«^w arms, contrary to law, from the Metropolitan police?—A.
It required that number of men, in my opinion, to go down and take our arms which be-
longed tons

Q. ^s it the practice down here, and did you overhear of such a thing taking place be-

fore for an organization, organized for police purposes, to keep the peace of the city, to meet
and proceed to take from the authorized oflficers of the law any property, of any kind, under
any circumstances?—A. I don't think the occasion ever occurred in any State anywhere
else, or at any other time, than just that time in the State of Louisiana.

Q. Did it become absoliitely necessary that you must have tliesearms at that time? "Why
must ycu have them particularly on Monday morning?—A. We wanted to have them be-

cause we had paid for them, and they were regularly consigned to us as a business transac-

tion, and there was no law and no reason why we should not have them. We did not need
them then.

Q. Could not you have put it off for a week ?—A. We could.

Q. Why didn't you ?—A. We were afraid these arms would be taken the same as the
others were; and if they had been, there was not a judge in the State that would give us a
writ to take what belonged to us.

Q. What, would they not have given their arms to the police force organized to keep the

peace of the city?—A. They did not recognize us as such.

Q. The judges did not recognize you, then, as the police force ?—A. I do not think they
did.

Q. You do not think any republican recognized you as the police force ?—A. By repub-
lican do you mean northern men—men from the North ?

Q. No; I mean republican.—A. I would not know exactly who to call a republican. I

do not know any except the officials here and their satellites.

By the Chairman :

Q. I thought you said there were two republicans who belonged to the league ?—A. I

have been told that there were two. '

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Then there are no white republicans in New Orleans except the officials?—A. I do
not say that, sir ; I say I do not know of any.

Q. You do not ordinarily associate with republicans ?—A. I associate with anybody that

I have occasion to come in contact with.

Q. Don't you suppose they have the same rule in Vermont or Maine or Massachusetts,
relative to those whom they receive socially, that they have in New Orleans ?—A. They
did not at the tim.e I have referred to, sir.

Q. Which company of the White League did you belong to ?—A. I did not belong to

any com}>any.

Q. Have you at any time exercised any authority or command of a company or bat-

talion ?—A. None other than by carrying orders on the 14th of September, and as a mem-
ber of the executive committee.

Q. Did you go down to Leeds's foundery on Monday morning to assemble your company ?

—

A. No, sir ; I did not have a company.
Q. How many men are there on the roll of the White League ?—A. I cannot tell you. I

think there are two thousand or more.

Q. How many were on the roll on Monday, September 13?—A. I cannot tell you.
Q. Are there more now than there were then ?—A. O, yes, sir.

Q. So that the organization has been actively at work since the 14th of September ?

—

A. Only so far as meetings are concerned.

Q. Has it been actively at work to increase its membership?—A. No, sir; the increase
has been all voluntary.

Q. Have you or not had communication with White Leagues in other sections of the
State ?—A. We never have received a communication and do not know of the existence ol

such leagues. I must say that if they existed I would have known of it.

Q. Have you had communication with White Leagues in any other of the southern States ?

—A. N(», sir.

Q. State whether or not you are in a condition to be massed in the city of New Orleans
at an hour's notice.—A. I do not think we are.

Q. Suppose General Ogden should give an order to-day that on to-morrow morning at 9
o'clock the whole White League, armed and equipped, should meet at Clay's statue; what
proportion of them would meet there, in your opinion ?—A. I cannot tell 3'ou.

Q. What do you think ?—A. The circumstances would have to be known—the cause.

Q. Suppose that General Ogden should send his staff-officers to the various organizations

of the White League in this city to-day with orders to meet at tfie Clay statue to-morrow
morning at 9 o'clock ; would not every military organization of that kind meet there, in your
opinion ?—A. If I had reason to believe that there was cause for doing so, I would carry
the order.
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Q. If you had no such reason to believe that there was cause, would you refuse to carry

the order ?—A. I would, unless I knew 1 was positively right in doing so.

Q. If you carried the order, would the Wiiite Leagues meet ^—A. I believe they would,

if we explained it to tliem. They are not a flock of. sheep, sir.

Q. If it was explained to the captaius of the companies, you think they would meet?

—

A. I would explain my reasons for calling him out.

Q. Would he explain lo each one of his men ?—A. He would.

Q. Do you suppose they would meet if he did not explain the reasons ?—A. I cannot sup-

pose what others won Id do.

Q. You have supposed what the captain would do if you explained the reason to him '?

—

A. I suppose if the reasons were explained they would respond.

Q. Then, why cannot you suppose what the men would do ?—A. I do not think I have
any right.

Q. Do you think the men would have more confidence in you than in their own captain ?

—A. I do not think I would have any right to suppose anything about ti.

Q. Then, if I understand you, each captain would issue an order for the force to meet at

the Clay statue ; but he would first have to explain that to you as his staft'-ofiicer, and satisfy

you that it was for a virtuous purposes ; then you would go and satisfy the captain that it

was for a virtuous purpose ?— A. Yes, sir.

Q. And then, with that explanation, you think the men would come ?—A. He could call

his men together by putting a notice in the paper.

Q. Don't you believe that an order from General Ogden, delivered to his staff-officers

without any explanation whatever, calling a meeting of the White League to-morrow morn-
ing at Clay statue, would be responded to by them ?—A. Do you mean would the staff re-

spond to it ?

Q. I mean w^juld the White League respond to it?—A. I believe if there was a notice put

in the paper calling upon the White League to assemble at Exposition Hall to-night, they

would be there.

Q. Armed ?— A. No, sir.

Q. Do you believe that if Ogden issued an order for the league to be there armed, they

would be there armed ?—A. I do not think they would. Some would ; but as a league I do
not think they would.

Q. Did they go up to Cla}' statue that night f—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you go up there on the the niglit of the 14th ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear Colonel Marr's orders to go home and get your arms?—A. No, sir.

Q. How do you get the funds to sustain this league ?—A. By the voluntary contributions

of the merchants.

Q. How is it obtained ?—A. By asking for it, and frequently by voluntary contributions.

Q. How much has been received since the organization of the league?—A. I do not know
the exact sum ; five or six thousand dollars.

Q. Didn't it take more than that to purchase arms?—A. A great many of the arms were
bought by the men, paying for thern as they got them.

Q. How much, in j'our opinion, has it cost to arm and equip the White League up to this

time ?—A. I cannot tell you.

Q. What do you think ; fifty thousand dollars?—A. No, sir; not ten thousand dollars.

Q. They are armed with pistols, most of them ?—A. A great many of them with pistols.

Q. Do you know of a man in the White League that has not got a pistol f—A. I know
of many who reported that they had not pistols.

Q. What did they report that for ?—A. When they were called upon to state what arms
they had.

Q. They reported a want of pistols in order to receive them ?—A. No, sir ; we just wanted
to know the exact status of the league.

Q. You have seen the report of the whole organization ?—A. I have heard it, but I have
never seen it.

Q. What number reported that they were without pistols ?—A. At one of the meetings I

suppose there were eight or ten who reported that they had no arms.

Q. Then, in your opinion, nine out of ten of the league are armed with pistols or mus-
kets?—A. 1 won't say that nine out of ten are armed with muskets ; I suppose that two-
thirds of the league were armed with muskets.

Q. And pistol-i f—A. 1 won't say pistols.

Q. What do you think those arms cost ?—A It is impossible to judge. I know what
these we purchased cost ; two dollars and a half apiece.

Q. Didn't you have some other rifles besides Belgian rifles ?—A. No, sir, except those that

bought their own guns. I do not know how many are owned by the members individually.

Q. Have the officers of the league, as a rule, been officers in the army heretofore ?—A.
I don't think that all of them were officers in the army; some of them may have been
privates.

Q. All of them have served in the army ?—A. I do not know that all of them had served
in the confederate army.

Q. How much ammunition did you have served out to you on Monday, the 14th of Sep-
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tember ?—A. It is impossible to tell how much we had, for the ladies sent it to their sons
and brothers in packages, and then they divided it. There was no regular division of am-
munition.

Q. The ladies of the city ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Then so much interest had been excited about getting a few arms from a steamboat in
charge of a dozen Metropolitan police that the whole White League organization was ordered
out to do it, and the ladies of tlie city were interested in it to that extent that they did up
ammunition and forwarded it to their sons and Ijrothers t9 go into this immense attack upon
a handful of police ?—A. There had been so much indignation created by the seizure of the
arms the week previous that those ladies knew that their sons and brothers were going to
risk the r lives to take what belonged to them; and in that spirit they brought this ammu-
nition.

Q. And you still think that the White League was a peaceful organization, formed and
conducted for tiie purpose of preserving the peace ?—A. It was peaceful up to that day.

Q. Didn't your organization purchase any ammunition as an organization ?—A. I believe
the ammunition came with those guns, but we nev<;r got it.

Q. How much !—A. I do not know.
Q. How much ammunition have you got on hand now ?—A. I doubt whether there is a

round of ammunition to a gun.
Q. Is not that leaving yourselves in a terribly exposed condition?—A. O, no, sir.

Q. Are you not afraid that these few hundred Metropolitan police will fall upon you ?—A.
O, no, sir.

Q. You are afraid the colored men will iise and destroy the city, are you not ?—A. No,
sir ; I am not.

Q. You would not have organized the White League, only that you were afraid of that ?

—

A. I have said that the mere fact of the organization existing will keep any such thing in
check.

Q. But these fourteen thousand black men in the city exercised such a disturbino- in-
fluence, and excited so much lear on the part of the twenty-six thousand white men, that
it became absolutely necessary to organize an armed league of several thousand white men
in order to protect themselves '—A. I did not say, sir, that fears of the black men caused
the organization of the league. We had a Metropolitan police whom we were supporting by
an exorbitant tax, but who failed to give us the protection that they were paid for giving us.

Q. Do you suppose it costs as much to support the Metropolitan police as it does to sup-
port the white league ?—A. Yes, sir ; it costs nothing to support the white league.

Q. It cost as much as you have testified to for arms ?—A. That is expended.
Q. Who boughc the arms in New York for the league?—A. I cannot tell you.
Q. Who sent you money from the North ?—A. I cannot say that any money was received.

Q. Did your General Ogden have any communication from the North during the uprisino-

of the 14th of September/—A. I do not know whether General Ogden did or not; but I

know that he got money of our Iriends.

Q. From whom ?—A. From gentlemen who were at the North at the time.

Q. Gentlemen belonging here who were at the North ?—A. Gentlemen who reside here
and had gone north.

Q. Did you have any communications from Washington, from political men ?—A. No,
sir. There was one communication from Mr. Gordon Bennett, asking for" particulars. That
was the only one that I saw.

<^. Did your organization take any arms from the State-bouse ?—A. No, sir; I don't think
there was a weapon taken by members of the league.

Q. By whom were they taken ?—A. That I do not know ; in fact, I do not know that
they were taken. I have not seen one since that time.

Q. You do not know whether they were taken ?—A. No, sir ; except from hearsay.

Q. Don't you know that your commanders have had custody of some of them since Sep-
tember 14 '!—A. No, sir

Q. Haven't you heard that ?—No, sir.

Q. Have you no idea where these arms that were stolen are ?—A. No, sir ; I have just
stated that 1 did not know that any had been stolen.

Q. Have you, since your organization, voluntarily, or in compliance with orders emanat-
ing from what you consider a superior command, made any reports of the strength and con-
dition of your command, and are you subject to any orders requiring you to u)ake such re-

ports for the future .''—A. As I have told you, I have no command, but I know that no
orders have been issued and no reports made.

Q. Are you the gentleman whom General Ogden, in his report of the aft'air of the 14th,

commends especially for services, both before the 14th and on that day ?—A. I believe he
mentions my name.

Q. And commends you for your valuable services, both before and on the 14th !—A. I

believe that is the wording of it.

Q. "What were your services '—A. My advice that I gave him in regard to difierent things
that came up, as to how we should proceed in order to get those arms.

43 C s
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Q. Did you advise the summoning together of the whole organization of the White
League ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you advise them to come armed ?— A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you advise them to kill if resistance was offered ?—A. I gave no advice to kill if

resistance was offered.

Q. Did you take any part in the killing of the Nth of tSejitember .'

—

A. Do you mean
did I fire a shot?

Q. Yes.—A. I did not.

Q. Did you direct any shots to be fired ?—A. No, sir.

Q Did you take any orders from General Ogden to any regiment, company, or body
of men, directing tliem to fire into any other men ?—A. One order that 1 carried was to

place a piece of cannon.
Q. Pointing it toward a body of men?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Citizens?—A. No, sir; Metropolitan police.

Q. Are not they citizens ?—A. We did not look upon them as citizens.

Q. When that cannon was placed in position, were the orders to fire upon them !—A. I

gave no such order.

Q. Did you hear no such order given?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you licar an order given that day to fire upon the police?—A. I gave no order to

fire.

Q. Did you see any firing done ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear any captain give the order to fire !—A. No, sir.

Q. Any colonel .''—A. No, sir.

Q. Any major ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Where was Ogden all this time wlien the murdering was being done ?—A. When the
firing Avas being done he was at the corner of Camp and Poydras streets.

Q. Surrounded by his staff?—A. Those of them Avho were not elsewhere.

Q. And he was sending orders from time to time to fire ?—A. I carried no orders to fire.

Q. Orders for the conduct of the affair, then?—A. As commander-in chief, he gave his

orders.

Q. What do you suppose that gun was placed in position for ?—A. To answer any firing

that might come from their cannon.

Q. Where did jou get your cannon '!—A. We bought them from Mr. Schwartz. They
were sold to us as cast iron. He did not know us, nor the object of buying them.

Q. When did you buy them ?—A. A few days before the 14tb.

By the Chairman:

Q. What was the object you had in doing that :'—A. The same object we had iu buying
guns from the North. ,

Q. To keep the peace of the city i"—A. No, sir ; but our organization was to keep th-J

peace. We bought those guns here in order to m(!et the guns that might be brought
against us when we marched down to the levee to get our arms.

Q. You bought them some days before t—A. Yes, sir; just after the guns were seized.

Q. Did you ever know any otlier body of police that armed themselves with cannon .'—

^

A. Yes, sir ; the Metropolitan police were.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. On the day of the fight ?—A. They were always iu their possession.

Q. Do not those cannon that the Metropolitan police had, belong to the State militia?—
A. I have always seen them in the rear of the Metropolitan police on parade.

Q. These Metropolitan police do not march around the city with muskets on their shouU
ders and pistols at their sides !—A. Yes, sir.

Q. On regular police duty f—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you see that colored police-ofiicer last night attempt to arrest a couple of men
who were committing murder, when a large number of white men interfered to prevent the

arrest *"—A. No, sir; I was not down town.

Q. Do you know that those were the White League .'—A. No, sir; I kuow that those were
not the White League. I do not suppose that as an organization they would interfere

in such a matter ; but if four or five of them thought that they could assist the policemen
iu making an arrest, I have no doubt that they would do it.

Q. Do you suppose they would help the police to arrest a white man for striking a col-

ored man !—A. 1 do, sir.

Q. Have they ever done it ?—A. I do not know of an instance.

Q. Did anybody ask the White League to organize to preserve the peace ?—A. It was
talked about among all our friends, in clubs and ditlerent places.

Q. Is General Ogden still in command of the White League ?—A. He is still the recog-

nized leader.

Q. Are you a member of his staff still ?—A. I am.
Q. If the United States troops are withdrawn, have you considered whether you will seize

upon the Government again '!—A. I think if the United States troops left, there would be

uu occasion for that.
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Q. I asked you whether, in your organization, you had considered the question whether or

not you would once more seize upon the government if the troops were withdrawn ?—A. I

think myself that I would oppose any such movement.
Q. Don't you think it would be done ?—A. I cannot say that it would be done.

Q. Has it been considered !—A. It has not ; it has not been talked about nor mentioned.
Q. I understand that General Lougstreet lias been ostracized by the whole of you white

democrats !—Yes, sir. I won't say that he has been ostracized by everybody belonging to

the league. He has by myself.

Q. I suppose Mr. Oglesby did not receive any marks of ostracism for testifying as he did
before our subcommittee here ?—A. He did not.

Q. You understand him to be treated just as well as formerly?—A. I do not know the
gentleman personally, but I know that his house is the resort for a good many gentlemen,
and his daughters are well received in societ}^ and alvvaj's have been.

Q. Do you know that they have been since he testified the other day :'—A. When did he
testify ?

Q. About a month ago.—A. Yes, sir. I know that visits have been paid to them by cer-

tain ladies, residents of the city, since that time.

Q. Don't you know that one or two of your leading citizens have been around, and have
made appeals that as a personal favor to themselves some of the white people would call upon
Mr. Oglesby's family?—A. No, sir; I do not know any such thing.

Q. Do you know whether or not General Gibson has done that .'—A. I do not know any-
thing about it. I never heard of it before.

Q. Have you ever had anything to do, on the 14th of September or subsequent thereto,

with advising, counseling, or assenting to the killing of any man in the city of New Or-
leans ?—A. Do you mean to ask whether we ever had that under advisement ?

Q. Yes.—A. No, sir; such a thing has never been thought of.

Q. State whether or not it has been under advisement that in case you did not get your
guns you were to kill anybody ?—A. If we were fired into and any of our men were killed,

we would return the fire. That.was determined upon.

Q. And going down there to interfere with the peace of the city, you were fired into by
the police !—A. Going doAvn to get our arms, sir, we were fired upon ; and if we had not
been fired upon, the peace of the city would not have been disturbed.

Q. Was it determined upon in advance that if any resistance to you was offered by the

police, they should be fired upon?—A. We were ready to sacrifice our lives, sir.

Q. But were you ready to sacrifice the lives of the police of the city !—A. In the same
way that we were ready to sacrifice ours.

Q. But they were police-officers, obeying legitimate orders, and you were only White-
Leaguers, obeying the orders of officers whom you had elected yourselves ?—A. No, sir

;

we were obeying the mandate of our own feelings.

Q. You regarded your organization, then, as right and just, and as having just as much
right to assume arms and to take the law into your own hands, and to right yourselves, as

the police had a right to act under the orders of their legal superiors, in standing guard over
arms which they had seized ?—A. We considered that we had as much right to form this

organization and arm it as the people of Massachusetts would have to form an organization.

Q. Did you ever hear of such an organization in Massachusetts ?—A. They existed all

over the State before the war.

Q. And received their commissions from the governor?—A. I don't know that the target

companies of New York receive their commissions from the governor.

Q. Do you know that they did not ?—A. No, sir; but I don't think they did.

Q. Did you ever hear of target companies being massed in a body, with aids-de-camp,
and generals, and colonels, and staff-officers, and cannon ?—A. Tiiey might.

Q. But did you hear of such a thing f—A No, sir; but they might do it. We thought
tliat we had a perfect right to organize ourselves and to carry arms.

Q. You thought you had a perfect right to take those arms and load them, and, at th

command of your so-called officers, go and seize arms which you claimed to belong to you,
but which were in the legal custody of the police !—A. Arms which we knew belonged to

us.

Q. Suppose that two thousand five hundred colored men had formed an organization ex-

actly like yours ; had purchased some arms for the purpose of arming that organization, and
some ammunition ; and suppose that you white conservatives had concluded that it was not
well for colored men to be armed, and had taken away their arms; then suppose they had
marched down and fired into you ; would you have said the same thing about their action iu

that case?—A. We would not have interfered with two thousand five hundred colored men
arming themselves, if they chose. If we could have prevented them by purchasing tiieir

arms, we would have purchased them.

Q. So you would have me believe that the white men of Louisiana have so much regard
for the colored men that they would not interfere with their getting up an organization and
marching through the city, as the W^hite League has done?—A. If we saw two thousand
five hundred colored men arming themselves, we would thank our stars that we had this

organization to protect ourselves ; but we would never take the initiative in attacking them
at all.
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Q. And yet when tbey didn't have any such organization, you thanked your stars that

you had this White Leaji^ue organized to keep the peace .'—A. We knew very conclusively

that the colored men were arming themselves, and I knew, personally, that one club was
arming itself.

Q. How much have you paid towards this White League organization ?—A. I liave paid

some four hundred or five hundred dollars since the organization began.

Q. How much tax have you paid since the organization began .''—A. About $2,200.

Q. So that you have paid about four or five times as much for the support of the whole
government of the State of Louisiana as you have paid for the support of your own White
League organization ?—A I paid my taxes under protest.

Q. But you paid for the White League without any protest :'—A. Yes, sir, cheerfully.

Q. Voluntarily and cheerfully ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Your taxes you paid under protest t—A. Yes, sir; some of them.

Q. You say your property is worth !i!80,000 ?—A. That is about its assessed value.

Q. And your taxes are about ^2,1)00 i- A. I don't recollect the exact amount. My city

tax is $1,900, and my State tax is 81,000.

Q. That is $2,900. That is not five per cent.—A. I said that tlie taxes of 1872, of wliich I

was speaking, had been reduced since.

Q. How were those assessors that you say were dishonest men generally appointed ?—A.

By the governor.

Q. Warmoth ?—A. No, sir ; Kellogg-, I think.

Q. Kellogg was elected in the fall of l>i72.—A. Well, I don't know who had the appoint-

ment of that board.

Q. The board must have been appointed before Kellogg was elected governor !—A. Yes,

sir; I suppose they must have been appointed by Warmoth.

Q. You acted with Warmoth in that election of 1872 i"—A. No, sir; I used all my in-

fluence against him.

Q. What ticket did you vote?—A. The reform ticket.

Q. You voted for McEnery for governor and Penn for lieutenant-governor ?—A. Yes,

sir.

Q. And fur the other officers who were supported by the democratic party .'—A. I believe

I did-

Q. You never voted the republican ticket ?—A. No, sir.

Q. What were you originally, a whig or a democrat :'—A. I have never professed any
special politics.

Q. What do you know about the taxes in the country ?—A. I know that they are a good

deal more than a majority of the planters can pay.

Q. Can you remember a time .since you became old enough to know anything about taxes

when men did not complain of the amount of their taxes ?—A. I don't think there was any
complaint before the war.

Q. Didn't you have immense jobs here under Slidell before the war ?—A. I don't know,

sir. I may have been too young to know about them. I was at the North for some time.

Q. So all that you know about the planters is that they complain of the taxes ?—A. I

know that we won't make advances to any of them upon the security of their plantations.

Q. Do you know that their plantations were mortga^red long ago ?—A. No, sir ; I know
a good many of them who havp not a dollar of mortgage.

Q. How many do you know ?—A. I cannot say of my own knowledge that I know of

more than one or two or three.

Q. Is it not the rule that tho.se plantations are under mortgage, and have been for a long

time?—A. A majority of the plantations have been under mortgage ever since the war.

Q. 'I'he cotton crop this year was as large as usual ;•—A. Larger than usual.

Q. And cotton commands a very respectable price !—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Thirteen cents, and from that up to twenty-one ?—A No, sir ; sixteen cents.

Q. Do you know what we have to pay for that in New England ?—A. I have no idea,

sir. I hope you make more money out of it than we do.

Q. Why doesn't this White League disband?—A. It is in an actual state of dismember-

ment.
Q. You state that there were nine companies to your personal knowledge belonging to

the White League which took part in the affair of the I4th of September. Were there a lot

of other companies of which you had no personal knowledge?—A. There was one other

body of men, about forty in number, that I saw there.

Q. Does not General Ogden report quite a number of companies over nine ?—A. I don't

know, sir. A great many reported for the fight that we didn't know the existence of.

Q. Did your league recognize McEuery as governor !—A. We have recognized him as

governi)r all along.

Q. Don't you know that he Avas cheated into a majority, if he had a majority, by War-
moth's officials ?— A. No, sir.

Q. Don't you know that your democratic friends made a trade with Warmoth, by which

they agreed to elect him to the United States Senate provided he would give them the bene-
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iit ui' the election iruu-hiuery in 1872 .'—A. I know of a fusion existing between the two.

I am very sorry to have to speak of it.

Q. And didn't yon nnderstand that bargain was tliat Warmoth should be United
States Senator, and that in consideration of that be should turn over the whole power he
had to influence the election under the law for the benefit of the democrats ?—A. I do not

know it as a positive fact.

Q. Do you know of any measures taken by your White League to punish negroes for

maltreating democratic negroes ?—A. No, sir. The only action taken upon that has been
to try and bring them before the coiirts. We have two lawyers employed to prosecute such
cases, and we pay their fees ourselves.

Q. I suppose that when you walked into the State-house that day Governor Penn walked in

with you ?—A. I walked in behind him.

Q. Shortly afterward he walked out again.'— A. Yes, sir; he walked out when the

United States troops told him to go.

By the Chairman:

Q. What steamer brought tiiosearms tor the White League :'—A. The Mississippi.

Q. Where from .'—A. New York.

Q. W^hat line did she belong to /—A. The Ludwigson line.

- Q. What is the length of the voyage /—A. About a week.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Y''ou speak of some arms having been seized before, belonging to your organization?

—

A. No, sir; not belonging to our organization : belonging to other citizens.

Q. What were the facts of that seizure .'—A. The facts are that the arms were con-
signed to a merchant who deals in arms, and they were being hauled in a wagon from
his store to some other point in the city, when they were seized on the street by the
police without any process of law, and carried to their station. That was between two and
three o'clock in the afternoon.

Q. How long before the 14th of September was it ?—A. About a week.
Q. W^hat was the circumstance ? Was there an attempt by the owners to recover them ?

—

A. Yes, sir ; they took legal advice and went to work in a legal manner, but could get no
justice in regard to it.

Q. What was the result of their proceeding?—A. They took the legal means of getting
them through a process of showing cause why the police should not give up the arms.
General Badger refused to give them up because the order of the court was not so that he
should give them up. I don't know the answers that were tiled.

Q. What was done by the court ; what was the end of it 1—A. The end of it was that the
arms remained in the hands of the police.

Q. What was done with Mr. Badger ?—A. I don't remember.
Q. Don't you remember of his being committed for contempt for disobeying the order of

the court, and his being pardoned out by the governor .''—A. I don't recollect that.

Q. Was that the occurrence that led you to believe that you would not be able to get your
arms without resorting to the support of your organization ?—A. Y''es, sir.

Q. Y'^ou were asked about the cost of the Metropolitan police, whether it w^as less or more
than keeping up the White League ; do you know bow nuichit costs to keep up the Metropol-
itan police f—A. I don't know what it costs to keep them vip. I know it is a very large

sum of money from the amount of taxes that is collected for tliat special purpose. Tlie

money is received, but whether they get paid or not, I don't know.

WiLLrAM Alexander, (colored,) sworn and examined, testified :

I live at 537 Saint Charles street, New Orleans. I have lived here in New Orleans all my
life.

By Mr. Maksilvll :

Question. What political party did you act with last November ?—Answer. I acted with

the conservative party.

Q. You were a member of a conservative club of colored meu ?— A. Yes, sir.

Q. What position did you have in that club .'—A. I was president of the club.

Q. State under what circumstances you organized that club, and what were your reasons

for organizing it.—A. We organized the club for the purpose of getting work and labor, so

that we could support our families and pay our rent.

Q. Was it a voluntary action among you colored people ?—A. No, sir.

Q. What were the circumstances ?—A. We organized it of our own free will.

Q. Then you mean that it was voluntary. Y'ou acted of your own judgment ?—A. Y'es,

sir.

Q. Was there any attempt to force you into it; did you do it on account of fearing the

consequences, if you did not do it ?—A. No, sir.

Q. How many members did you have in your club ?—A. Seven hundred and twelve.

Q. Was it the opinion of yourself, and those who acted with you, that, by electing the con-
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servative ticket, it would be better for your people ?—A. It was our opiuion tliat we should try

them. "We thought it could not be any worse than it was, and we thought we would have
a change. We didn't organize the club by any intimidation, but simply to get a better
living; to get work for the laboring man, more than we have had for the last six or seven
years.

Q. What was your objection to the other side?—A. Well, they used us for their benefit

on election-day, and then afterward they had no use for us—never give us any work.
Q. Did they always carry out their promises '!—A. They promised us things and they

never give us nothing,

Q. On account of that treatment by them you thought it was better to try a new party ?

—

A. To try a new party, sir.

Q. Did all those men that you had in your club act of their own judgment and free will ?

—A. Yes, sir ; their own free will and judgment.
Q. Was there any attempt, on the part of the colored republicans, to injure you in any

way because you acted with the conservatives ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was done ?—A. Well, we would be shot at, and crowds of them would dodge
around the streets and murder us ; and they tried to break us up ; and they would lay
around our houses ; and when you took your wife to church they would knock you in the

head and beat you to death.

Q. What did they want to beat you for ?—A. For the same reason ; that we wouldn't
support the republican ticket as we had been for the last six or seven years. They tried to

stop us from voting the conservative ticket and to force us to vote the republican ticket.

Q. Were any of the members of your club beaten and injured /—A, Yes, sir ; by the

republican party—their own color.

Q. How many of them were assaulted and injured ?—A. Five of them. One is dead.

He got killed clear.

Q. Do you know who killed him ?—A. No, sir. I could not tell you who killed him.

About ten or fifteen or twenty young men jumped on him out on Jackson street.

Q. If Avas the colored men who did it ?—A. Yes, sir; a crowd of colored men.
Q. W^hat injuries did the other men of your club receive '!—A. John Green was shot in

the leg. That was out on Fourth and Washington. 1 can't tell you who shot him.
There was a crowd of them, all colored men.

Q. Why did they do it?—A. For the simple reason that they knew that he voted the

conservative ticket.

Q. What others beside those were injured?—A. Another man named Charlie De Russey
was beaten very badly by a crowd down in the Fourth ward— down about Franklin street.

That was done by colored men. He was a barber and kept a shop down there, and they

jumped on to him.

Q. Any others ?—A. Stirling Williams ; but he saved himself by shooting one of them
in the crowd.

Q. Was there a crowd after him ?—A. Yes, sir ; and he was arrested.

Q. Was that before the election ?—A. Since the election.

Q, Has any person attempted to injure you ?—A. Yes, sir. I have been shot at three or

four times : at the corner of Euterpe and Carondelet streets, and at the corner of Felicita

road and Thalia street, and at the corner of Pretania and Melpomeme ; and 1 have staid in

Brown's Hall ten days—me and ten men.
Q. Was that since the election ?—A. That was before the election.

Q. Do you know who it was that fired the shots at you at the corner of Pritania and
Melpomeme ?—A. I cannot tell you. It was about six o'clock in the evening. I could not

see them because the car was passing, and the shot went between me and the mule, and it

went into the comer grocery. I was just coming out of the grocery going home.
Q. How did you get your meals while you were in Brown's Hail ?—A. We got our meals,

on credit, from the grocery. We went to the grocery for them.

Q. What is the general course of conduct of republican colored men throughout the

State toward colored men who act with the conservative party—is it friendly !—A. No, sir;

not friendly.

Q, What do they do to you?—A. They don't speak to us. They are disagreeable.

Q. Is their feeling toward you kind or bitter ?— A. Bitter.

Q. Is their treatment friendly or unfriendly ?—A. Unfriendly.

Q. Is that the general rule ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q, Do you know Riley and Lightfoot, colored men in this city ?—A. I dou't know them.

Q. They were not men)bers of your club ?—A. No, sir.

Q. How many conservative clubs of colored men were there in the city ?—A. I knew of

five.

Q, Did you have charge of any club ?—A. I have had charge of the First and the Second
wards, I didn't have charge of them, but I knew pretty much all that belonged to them.

Q, Was there any attempt to force you in the matter of voting, except those attempts you
have spoken of, by your own color ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Have any of your club been killed since the election ?—A. One was killed the day
before the election.
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Q. Have any been assaulted or killed since ?—A. John Brown and Stirling Williams.

Q. Was Williams killed?—A. No, but he "vvas beat, and he shot one of the crowd that

beat him. Green was not killed either. Alfred Harris was killed.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. Where were you born ?—A. In Mississippi.

Q. When ?—A. I believe I Avas born in 1859.

Q. How old are you now?—A. I am not certain whether I was born in 1859 or not, but
I think about that time.

Q. Might it not have been in 1858 ?—A. I am not certain.

Q. Eon't you think it was as early as '57 ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Are you sure it was not as early as '56 ?—A. I am not sure.

Q. Are you not certain that it was as early as '56 ?—A. My father told me that I was
about ^25 years of age.

Q. How do you know that you are that age ?—A. That was the last account from my
father, nearly two months ago.

Q. How did he show it to you ? Did he tell you you were born in 1859 ?—A. He told me
I was born in 1859, as near as I can recollect.

Q. Do you recollect the day of the month ?—A. No, sir.

(j. Did he tell you what month ?—A. He told me I was born in March.
Q. Did he count it up to you on his lingers or in any way ?—A. He told me I was born

in '59.

Q. You are certain he told you that ?—A. I am not certain ; '59 or '69, or something like

that.

Q. Are you certain that it was not '69 ?—A. I didn't pay much attention to it.

Q. Was it '59 or '69 ?—A. He told me '59, I think.

Q. You are absolutely certain of that '?—A. I would not swear to it, because I didn't pay
much attention to it.

Q. You know it was not '49 ?—A. I don't know anything about that. I just took what
evidence he gave me.

Q. You know be did not say it was in '49 ?—A. No, sir.

Q. You'll swear to that ?—A. No, sir. I didn't pay much attention to it. We were sit-

ting down one day talking, and I didn't pay much attention to it.

Q. When did you vote first?—A. I voted first in 1864.

Q. How old does a colored man have to be before he votes ?—A. I didn't see them pay
much attention to any particular age at all. They just called a man up and let him shove
in his ticket. They didn't care what age he was.

Q. How old were you in 1864 '!—A. I can't tell you exactly.

Q. You are sure you voted in 1864 ?—A. I did.

Q. For whom did you vote in '64 ?—A. I voted for Mr. Warmoth.
Q. You are sure of that ?—A. I voted at the primary election.

Q. You voted for Warmoth for governor ?—A. I voted for the candidates at that time.

Q. For whom did you vote in 1865 ?—A. I didn't vote in 1865, for I was not here ; I was
on the steamei Chicago, at Put-in-Bay.

Q. Where did you vote in J 866?—A. I voted here. I voted for the governor.

Q. For whom did you vote in 1867 ?—A. For the same men—for the candidates ; not par-

ticularly for the governor.

Q. In 1863 for whom did you vote ?—A. I don't believe I voted in 1868.

Q. Whom did you vote for in 1869 ?—A. I don't recollect that I voted in 1869.

Q. In 1870?—A. I voted for the candidates. I didn't pay much attention, so that they
were republicans.

Q. Whom did you vote for in 1872 ?—A. I voted for the republican candidates.

Q. Whom did you vote for in 1874?—A. In 1874 I believe I voted for Jim Lewis and
George Davidson.

Q. Whom did you vote for for governor ?—A. Mr. Kellogg was governor in 1874.

Q. But whom did you vote for?—A. For the democratic candidate.

Q. For governor?—A. No, sir; I voted for the candidates. I didn't vote for any gov-
ernor.

Q. Did you vote for McEnery ?—A. I voted for McEnery and Penn.
Q. Can you read writing ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Did all your club vote for McEnery and Penn in 1874 ?—A. I could not say whether
they did or not.

Q. Could you read the ticket which was in your hands on election-day?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What names Avere on it ?—A. Mr. Wiltz and Governor Penn and McEnery and Major
Burke and Mr, Lewis.

Q. Which one of those did you vote for for member of Congress ?—A. I voted for John
Lewis.

Q. So you saAv printed on your ticket John McEnery and Penn and Lewis, did you ?

What other names did you read there :'—A. I read Major Burke and Wiltz.
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Q. What was Wiltz on your ticket for '!—A. I can't tell you; a political alTair. I don't

know anything about it, only I voted the conservative ticket.

Q. Do you know what office Fenn was on your ticket for?—A. I don't know what he

was on for.

Q. You don't know that he was on there at all, do you ?—A. No, sir. .

Q. Didn't you read your ticket ?—A. Some of them 1 read, and some I didn't.

Q. Why not ?—A. I didn't pay any attention to it.

Q. You were president of a democratic club ?— A. We wasn't democrats, we was repub-
lican men.

Q. You were president of a conservative club ?—A. It was not a political club, it was a
society.

Q. I thought you said it was a conservative club. —A. Well, they call it a conservative

club.

Q. Who gave it that name ?— A. The citizens.

Q. What citizens '!—A. The democrats and the republicans too.

Q. Who helped to get it up?—A. We got it up among ourselves.

Q. What white men advised you ?—A. No one advised us.

Q. What white men gave you money ?—A. Those that I worked for.

Q. Whom did you w^ork for '!—A. Captain Bailey.

Q. What did he give you ?—A. Sometimes I got four dollars a week when I bad flour

enough to haul in.

Q. Do you mean to say you didn't receive any money for political purposes '!—A. I didn't

receive any.

Q. You organized your club for political purposes ?—A. No, sir.

Q. What for, then?—A. It was a benevolent society.

Q. So that this club of yours was not organized to make McEnery nor Penn governor, or

Burke city administrator ?—A. No. sir; not for political purposes at all.

Q. Then when you organized a benevolent club I suppose these black men assaulted you
and killed you for doing it ?—A. No, sir ; that was because we were going to vote the con-
servative ticket, and they tried to break us up,

Q. When did your benevolent club decide to turn itself into a conservative club ?—A. The
first day of August.

Q. Did it change its character by a vote?—A. They suggested that] it be changed.

Q. Who did ?—A. The secretary of the club.

Q. The secretary made a proposition that your benevolent club should change itself into a

conservative club ?—A. Yes, sir ; that we would get work ; for us to try some new men in

office and get work.
Q. After your secretary made that change, did you go to conservative men to see if they

would give you work :''—A. We Avent to see if they would let us vote the conservative

ticket.

Q. You went to see the White League to see if they would let you vote with them ?—A.

Yes, sir.

Q. Did you liave an idea that they would not let you vote with them ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you think they would give you work if you did vote for them ?—A. We was
going to try them.

Q. Did they say they would give you work?—A. They said that what they promised,

they would stand by. They said they would recognize us during the year.

Q. Who said it ?—A. Well, a majority of them.
Q. Tell us some of those who said they would give you work if you voted the democratic

ticket ?—A. They didn't say that.

Q. Well, conservative ticket '!—A. No, sir.

Q. Then what did they say ?—A. We said that among ourselves. We asked them if they

would let us join the democratic party, and they rejected us.

Q. Who rejected you?—A. The president of the club, named James Grover. We told

him that we had a number of men that wished to come under their platform if they would
accept of us, and they la'ighed at me, and made fun of me. They told me they didn't

know whether they would accept of us or not.

Q. What did you do then !—A. I walked out. Then we held a meeting again, and we
suggested to go to them again.

Q. What did they say then '!—A. They rejected us again, and then the third time they

accepted us.

Q. The third time you succeeded in getting into the democratic party ?—A. Yes, sir; to

get protection.

Q. Protection against whom ?—A. Protection against our own color ;
protection against

their killing us.

Q. They hadn't commenced to kill you then, had they ?—A. Some in the club let out the

secret, and they commenced breaking up the club and raising a fuss.

Q. Didn't you go around with the White-Leaguers and point out men that you said were
breaking you up .'—A. At night ? No, sir; I knew that the White League couldn't keep
a shot out of my head. I didn't allow myself in the street in the night-tiuie for two months
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l:)efore the election and a niontli after the election. As soon as the sun gets down I gets
liome.

Q. How long did you stay in the house atYer election ?—A. About five days—in the hall,

not in my own house.

Q. I thought you said ten days '!—A. I said 1 had five men that staid ten days in the hall.

Q. Did not the White League give you a certificate that they would protect you ?—A.
No, sir ; I didn't ask for any certificate.

Q. Did your club have any?—A. A fellow in the club had a certificate.

Q. Didn't he murder somebody ?—A. I don't know, sir ; I am not much acquainted with
him ; he is none of my associates ; but I know his men had certificates.

Q. Did you see any of tho.se men shot that you have told about ?—A. No, sir ; I did not
see any of them shot, but I saw John Green's legs after he was shot.

Q. Did you see any of those crowds that shot these men ?—A. I have seen crowds, but
not to know them.

Q. Did you see any crowd that did the shooting :'—A. No, sir.

Q. Did you point out two black men and have them killed .'—A. No, sir ; I did not point
out anybody.
Q Where are you working now ?—A. Out ou the levee for the administrator of improve-

ments.

Q. What is his name i*— A. E.A.Burke.
Q. Who asked you to come here ?— A. I suppose our orders to come here,

Q. Who ordered you ?—A. We were advised to come here to this committee.
Q. Did Burke tell you to come ?—A. No, sir ; I have not seen him since last Monday.
Q. You had a talk with him before last Monday ?—A. No, sir; not about this committee,

but I was invited by the members of the counnittee there on Saint Charles street, those men
that belong to the conservative club. •

Q. Wlio invited you f—A. I do not know the gentleman's name that invited us.

Q. What did he tell you to say ?—A. He did not tell us to say anj'thing.
^ Q. What does intimidation mean i*—A. It means, I suppose, that if you don't do as they
tell you to do, they will kill you or murder you, or something.

Q. What is ostracism ?—A. I don't know anything about that.

Q. You said you voted for Lewis ?—A. I scratched him.

Q. Was he on the democratic ticket?—A. No, sir.

Q. What do you mean then by saying that you scratched hiui .'—A. His name was ou the
ticket.

Q. Was his name on the democratic ticket ?—A. No, sir ; on the republican ticket.

Q. But you did not vote the republican ticket at all. Lewis's name was not on the ticket

you voted t—A. Yes, sir ; on the split ticket. I voted the democratic ticket right straight

out.

Q. Then Avhat do you mean by saying that you scratched Lewis's name ofl" !—A. That was
on the ticket that some men voted.

Q. The ticket that you scratched ?—A. A good many voted the republican ticket and had
democrat names on them.

Q. Was Lewis's name on that ticket?—A. It was ou the ticket that I put in the box, but
. I scratched it otf.

Q. Did you scratch any others off '—A. Yes, sir ; a good many more.

Q. You say you voted the democratic ticket?—A. I w^as president of the club, and a good
many men voted and didn't know^ the republican ticket from the democrat ticket, and a good
many of them would take the republican ticket and put democratic names on it, and they
would vote for some democrats and some republicans.

Q. So that your club did not vote the pure democratic ticket?—A. All of them did not.

Q. Did you do it ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you scratch Lewis's name off your ticket !—A. I did off my brother's, not otf my
own. My brother voted half each way.

Q. Whose name did you scratch off your ticket?—A. Not anybody's name.
Q. How soon after election did Burke give you work?—A. 1 have been working for him

for three weeks.

Q. Did he promise you work if you organized this club ?—A. No, sir ; he did not. I

went to him and asked him for work.
Q. Did he ask you if you had voted the democratic ticket f—A. No, sir; I suppose that

he knew me. I worked for him six or seven years on the Jackson Kailroad.

Q. Do you say that he did not ask you how you voted !—A. He did not ask me, because
he knew it.

Q. How did he know it
:'—A. Everybody knew it before election that I was going to vote

that ticket.

Q. How did Burke know it ?—A. Because he knew me personally, and knew that I was
president of this club.

Q. That was the benevolent club ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Didn't you take a body of White-Leaguers to a colored church and point out leading

olored republicans ?—A. No, sir.
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Q. And didn't tlio White-LeagiuMs fire upon the colored church and wound several?—A.
I don't know anything 'about that. I heard that the White League was out to protect the
colored men of First street and Jackson street. I heard that the next day. -ad -» -wi^^^ar

Q. Did you hear that they fired upon the colored men and wounded them in the church '

—A. No, sir.

Q. You are foreman of a gang of men under Burke ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Can you read .'—A. A little ; not much.
Q. Can you read writiog ?—A. Xo, sir.

Q. Can you read print?—A. I knows figures.

Q. Can you read the newspapers I—A. No, sir ; I just knows numbers.
Q. Can you read your name?—A. No, sir.

Q. The first time that you went to this white club and and asked them to receive you and
let you vote with them, and they laughed at you, didn't you then ask them^not to trouble
you in any waj^not to shoot you or fight you, or anything of that kind ?—A. No, sir; I

didn't ask them anything of the kind.

Q. Didn't they give you any promises that they would not do that ?—A. Nd, sir ; we had
no conversation about that.

Q. Did you know a man by the name of Beachman, a colored man ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Didn't you point out to the White League a colored man by that name?—A. I don't
know him ; I didn't point out anybody. A good many colored men came to me and said

they were afraid of being intimidated by the White League, and I always told them that

that was nonsense.

Q. A good many of them have told you that they were intimidated by the White League .'

—A. A good many.
Q. That was a general complaint among your people ?—A. Yes, sir ; and they were men

that didn't vote tl^e conservative ticket at all. They were republicans.

Q. Well, the colored men who didn't vote the conservative ticket at all, as a general thing,

were afraid of the White League, Avere they?—A. Well, they asked me, "Aint the White-
Leaguers going to kill us—going to turn out ?" I suppose they thought I knew about it. I

told them I didn't bear anything of the kind ; if they were going to do anything like that I

didn't know it, and I didn't much believe it. I told them—the fact is, I was scared myself
on the 1 4th from all the accounts I heard before the 14th.

By the Chairman:
i^. If your colored men asked you about the White League and spoke of being afraid,

didn't you say anything about that to those gentlemen you had applied to yourself .'—A.
Yes, sir.

Q. When you went to those White-Leaguers and asked them to receive you into their

party, did you ask them about intimidating your people ?—A. I did not ask them about that,

because there was no intimidation then, no Avay; everything was perfectly quiet. I asked them
after the 14th whether they were going to kill the colored people around, and before the 14th
I was scared myself.

Q. Before the I4th you were a republican ?—A. W^e were organized for the purpose of vot-

ing the democratic ticket whenever the election came off.

Q. You did not change from a benevolent to a political society until after the 14th ?—A.
We had in August. We agreed to vote the conservative ticket secretly. The democrats
did not know anything about it, nor the republicans, and the reason we voted the conserva-
tive ticket was, that we were convinced after the 14th, because they didn't kill any colored
people.

Q. When did you think they were going to kill the colored people ?—A- That was before
the 14th, because I heard that the white people were going to turn out.

Q. What made you think it?—A. Because I had always been told that the democratic
party had some animosity.

Q. When did you change your mind about that?—A. Since the 14th.

Q. Had you made up your mind to vote the democratic ticket before the 14th ?—A. Yes,
sir ; it was a secret.

Q. Then, at the time you made up your mind to vote the democratic ticket, you all believed
that the white democrats meant to kill the colored people?—A. I say for myself, I don't be-

lieve it. I just felt so from the talk by many leading men. the men that had been leading
us before I was convinced that they did not mean to do any such thing after the 14th.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. While you were all voting the republican ticket, you say they did not pay much atten-

tion to age ?—A. They never paid much attention to age. I saw them voting the ticket no
matter how old they were.

Q. They took them all in ?—A. All that were big enough to shove in the ticket. All that

came that was big enough to shove in a ticket.

J. B. Ela.m, sworn and examined, testified :

I reside at Mansfield, in the parish of De Soto. I have lived there since 18;')!. I have
been in this State since I was about three years of age. I am a lawyer.
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By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Are you intimately acquainted Avitli political affairs in that parish and with the ques-

tions that have been mooted in this investigation ?—A. I think that my information as to

the political views of the people of that part of the State is as good and as full as that of

any man in it. I am a democrat, and always have been. I inherited it. I think that the

last election at Manslield and in our parish generally was peaceable and quiet. I did not

belong to the white man's party. I was opposed to it because I thought it would be con-

sidered an attempt lo draw the color-hne. I have always thought, and still think, that we
can never have permanent good government in Louisiana until the black people are no
longer taught to distrust the great mass of the white people of the State on political sub-

jects. They trust us in everything else ; at least as a general thing, so far as I know. In
their business and what concerns their private interests they are dependent upon us as we
are dependent upon them. We have no large white laboring population in Louisiana.

Many middle-aged men in the State were sons of parents in good circumstances, so that it

was not necessary for them to train their children to habits of labor and industry, and there-

fore we are more dependent on colored labor than any other Southern State, except perhaps

>South Carolina. I think, therefore, that the black people, being in the majority, or at least

almost equal in numbers to the white people in the State, so long as they feel that they can-

not trust us, and that they can only trust people who are strangers in the State and have no
interests in common with us, good government will be impossible. J have done everything

that I could that was honorable and just since the war to bring about good feelings, and I

think I may say that all intelligent men of my acquaintance, as a general thing, have adopted
the same course. There have been disorders, and, in my judgment, they are very much to

be regretted for every reason. They have resulted largely from a conviction in the public

mind that we w-ere suffering from an intolerable government; that the white men of Louisiana

were almost Avithout representation in the government of the State ; that the government of the

State had not been carried on in the interests of the property-holders or of the white people, but

had been carried on in utter disregard of their interest, their sentiments, and their feelings.

That, I think, is the general opinion. I do not go so far myself. A consequence of this

has been in my section o.f the State, I am free to say, a very considerable intolerance to-

ward gentlemen who have acted with the republican party. Those republicans who were
not acting in my parish with the republican party, and some that I know of in other parishes,

who have taken no active part in State politics, but who have always voted for republican

candidates for President and Vice-President, and some of them for Governor Kellogg—these

gentlemen are well thought of, well received, and well treated. To illustrate : there is a

young man from Ohio named Hamlin, who came down there and bought 60,000 acres of

land in 1868 or 1869, in Sabine and De Soto, from Dr. Patterson, a large landholder there,

who has always been a republican, and is now. I do not know whether he voted for Gov-
ernor Kellogg or not, but he voted for General Grant for President. That gentleman spends

his summers in Ohio and his winters here, and he is received in society by everybody. I

think he is just as anxious to have a good State government as I am. The election of 1874

was peaceable, so far as my knowledge goes. The black people had as good a chance to

register and vote as the white people did. The time for registration was short. The regis-

trar was one of the victims of the Coushatta massacre, and it was a long time before another

was appointed and sent out. On the last half day there wea'e very few persons there to

register, and if the negroes did not register it was their own fault. 1 think there were one

hundred and fifty or two hundred that did not vote at Mansfield. They went out and assem-

bled near the Baptist church there, and Ave sent a United States supervisor and several

other gentlemen to invite them to come and vote. They came into town, and I went to

them myself; and, in fact, I think I can say that the black people in my part of the parish

have as much confidence in me as they have in any white man who does not belong to their

party. Indeed, they have tendered me nominations on their ticket. I went to them and
said to them, "Now you can come with me and vote. Of course we would prefer that you
should vote our ticket, but you go with me and vote ;" and I heard a dozen gentlemen there

.say the same thing. I asked them why they did not go and vote, and most of them said

that they had been voting with the republicans for years, and that it had not done them any
good ; that they felt that the white people thought hard of them for it; that they wanted
to vote with us, a good many of them, but that if they did so the people of their own color

would think hard of them for it, and that they had decided that they would not vote any
more until they could vote the way tliey wanted to. I talked to a very intelligent colored

man after the election, who lives on a plantation near mine, and he said that ostracism

among themselves was so great that they did not dare to vote the conservative ticket. Most
of them that did vote at Mansfield voted the democratic ticket. I was not in town early ;

it was seven o'clock before I came down from my house. What occurred before that time

I did not see; but if any hostile demonstration was made, any violence or threat, or anything

of that kind, I did not see it or hear it. My information is that throughout the parish the

election was quiet and peaceable. The white man's party or conservative "^
a xr

ticket, as I always call it, had a majority of 1,040. "^ Mate .—A. sso,

Q. What became of the results of the election f—A. They were lost '
^"® election, the le-

board. Some friend wrote to me from New Orleans that the superviso;'^'^^ *^"^ they advrsed
^ .. .^etore the election, and
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that parish had not put in the returns to the returninj^-board ; I wrote to my friend liere,

Judge Voorhees. suggesting that we had the evidence of the couimissioners at each polling-

place, as furnished to the clerk of the district court, with the ballots locked up in the ballot-

boxes as the law requires ; that I could get the clerk to come down here with those tally-

sheets and with the ballot-boxes and the ballots and present them to the returning board in

lieu of the returns which the supervisors had failed to put in. I was advised to do that, and
that the returns would be received. That was the opinion. I did so, but my information is

that the returning-board refused to receive any of these returns, and did not count the parish

of De Soto at all. There are no returns made for parish officers. All the parish officers on
the republican ticket are colored men, and if any of them can read and write I do not know
it. I have no idea that they received more than 200 or 250 votes in the parish.

Q. Which race preponderates in that parish ?—A. The colored race. On the last registra-

tion they were in the majority of twelve, and in former years they had a majority of three to

four liundred.

Q. What was the cause of that falling off?—A. I think they were indifferent about the

exercise of the right of suffrage.

Q. Had they a free and full opportunity to register ?—A. They had the same freedom
that the whites had, but the time for registration for both was short.

Q. Do any of the colored people vote with the conservatives?—A. Yes; fully half the

black men that voted voted the democratic ticket.

Q. Did they vote under intimidation ?—A. Not at all, sir, that I know of.

Q. Do you know by conversing with them that their action was free?—A. I do.

Q. What are the relations generally between the races there '!—A. As a general thing the

feeling toward each other is kindly except about politics.

Q. In other matters do the colored people have confidence in their white neighbors ?—A.
The most perfect confidence.

Q. How do the white people there treat the colored people in regard to their contracts ; do
they cheat them?—A. My experience is that they are treated as fairly as white people are.

In consequence of the depression of business generally a great many have to owe their

laborers I have no doubt that there have been instances where black men have been very
badly treated. I have appeared for them in our courts in several cases, andjhave almost in-

variably obtained judgments for them. Colored people frequently make complaints of peo-

ple which do not result from dishonesty, but from their want of business knowledge, and
when you come to examine their claims you find that to be the case.

Q. Have colored people any difficulty in getting counsel to appear for them to defend their

rights?—A. O, no, sir.

Q. Whether they are able to pay counsel-fees or not ?—A. That makes no difference, sir.

Q. What would be the sentiment of your people in regard to a man who would defraud

his laborers ?—A. He would be despised.

Q. Would he be looked down upon as he would be in any other part of the country ?—A.
Worse, sir ; worse.

Q. The feeling would be very strong against him?—A. Very strong.

Q. What is the feeling of your people generally in regard to the union of the State to the

Federal Government ?—A. There is no hostility to the Federal Government per se. There-

would be no hostility to General Grant if the people did not think that his action in relation to

Louisiana had been prejudicial to their interests, their rights, and their liberties. The hos-

tility is not to the Government. You will occasionally hear men complain. They have
suffered so much in fortune and from our State government that they have lost patience,

and sometimes, I think, unreasonably. The State government of Louisiana is the great

source of discontent. The people of Louisiana have long since made up their minds that

if they could get a good, fair State government they would not care about anything else;

they would not care which party it belonged to. As to political theories, they care very
little, except as they may affect practical interests. I have heard it said a thousand
times, " If we only had such a government as Massachusetts or New York, or any republi-

can State in the North, we would be perfectly satisfied." The difficulty is that the con-

stituency of the republican party here is not intelligent enough to correct the abuses that

will always spring up in any party that has undisputed sway. That is my judgment,
and I think it is unfortunate for the republican party.

Q. Is there any disposition on the part of the people to renew the great civil conflict ?

—

A. None in the world, sir.

Q. Is there desire for a separation?—A. None in the world; they know that is hopeless

and not to be thought of.

Q. But is there any desire on their part ?—A. I cannot say as to that ; there is none that

I know of. I was an original secessionist myself. I am frank to say that I believed in

the State-rights doctrine of the democratic party, but I have no such view or desire

now, and since the institution of slavery has been abolished nothing would induce me to

"CiSJQOjt iti re-establishment, for it was a bone of contention in this country, and we have
^ "^"rom it.

J. B. Elam, sv^ that is the general sentiment of the people?—A. Yes ; of all intelligent

I reside at Mans'J culture, I think.
. , . . ^ r

been in this State siuLc statistics of crime in your parish ?—A. One of our representative
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men from De Soto wrote up there and got a list of homicides. I thought I had it with me.

I find I have left it in my room. There were a great many homicides committed inDe Soto

immediately after the war.

By the Chairman :

Q. Were the persons who committed them executed as a general thing?—A. Several of

them were sent to the penitentiary.

Q. Has there been any person hanged for murder in tliat parish since the war ?— A.. No,

sir ; nor before it either. I do not remember but one man who has been hung in Northern
Louisiana. I knew a man by the name of Wilson who was charged with the murder of a
black man and a black woman. I was employed to defend him. 1 thought that, techuically,

he was not .guilty. He was sent to the penitentiary for life, and was pardoned out I think

about the beginning of Governor Kellogg's administration. Most of the homicides have
occurred between the black people themselves.

By Mr. Fuye :

Q, Did you sign a petition for that man's pardon .''— A. No, sir ; I did not. I think I

wrote a petition for other persons ro present to Governor Warmoth.

By Mr. Marshall:

Q, Have there been any political homicides in your parish?—A. I remember only one or

two cases, one in 1868, of a black man whovvas killed about ten miles southeast of Mansfield.

It was said that he was killed because he was a republican club leader. I do not know
whether that was true or not. An old friend of mine by the name of Headrick was killed

near the Texas line, upon the corner of De Soto Parish last fall; he voted two years ago for

a republican and myself—a split ticket. He had voted for the republican candidate for

sheritf, and among his old friends and neighbors there was a good deal of feeling against
him. After the organization of the white man's party he came out in a card in the Shreve-
port Times stating that he never had been a repnblicau, and had voted for these gentlemen
because they were his friends, and that he intended to go with the white man's or democratic
party. There were some speeches made that day, and some men there got drunk, and Head-
rick was met, and, according to report, was taken out and killed. Now Headrick had a son-

in-law, and he had brought a suit for divorce for his daughter against this son-in-law, and
afterward the parties came together again. That young man lives over the Texas line, and
has been suspected of having something to do with the killing, but I do not know anything
about it.

Q. What eflforts have been made to ascertain the facts ?—A. I do not know what efforts

liavebeen made to ascertain the identity of the parties who perpetrated the killing, except
that there was one man who left the village with Hedrick. He was summoned before the

coroner's jury and testified that he did not kno\v the men, but that there were five or six men
who took Hedrick oft', and told this man to go along about his business, and threatened
him. I think he was a man who lived in that parish and was very well acquainted with
the people in that end of the parish.

Q. What is the character of the officials in that parish ?—A. They are all good men.
Q. Did they make all proper efforts to investigate that aftair !—A. I suppose they did.

The sheritt'of the parish is a very efficient man, one of the best we ever had. One difli-

culty is that we have had no district court in two or three years.

Q. There was something said by Major Merrill about the action of a justice of the peace
there; you heard his statement i'—A. i did. I have no idea that that had anything to do
with politics. A man named Fisher had a writ of sequestration, and he attempted to make
a seizure of the property of a negro. The negro got his gun and backed Mr, Fisher out.

He went oft" and came back next day with a posse, as I understand, to arrest the man, and
they got into a row with the negro, aud the negro was killed.

By Mr. Frvk :

Q. That is the general result when there is a row ?— A. Yes, sir ; when there is a row be-
tween a white man and a black man, the white man generally gets the best of it.

Q, Did you live in De Soto in J 868 t—A, Yes, sir.

Q. What were the appliances to carry the election of 1868 for the democratic party .' Did
they have the Knights of the White Camelia there ?—A, Yes, sir.

Q. Did that organization extend all over the State ?—A, I believe it did.

(^. Was there not a strange similarity between the method of conducting that campaign
and the methol of conducting the campaign of 1874?—A. Well, sir, let me say right here
that I do not belong to that organization or to any secret organization.

i},. 1 did not think that you did ; but I ask you whether there was not a strange similarity

between the method of conducting that campaign and the method of conducting the cam-
paign of 1874 '!—A. Not in the parish of De Soto.

Q. Do you not think it was similar throughout the larger portion of the State?—A. No,
sir; I will tell you what I think. I think that a month or two before the election, the re-

publican party came to the conclusion that they could not carry the election, and they advised
their party not to vote. 1 honestly believe that, and I predicted it before the election, and
we could not get them to vote at all.
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Q. Were tbey not very ardent friends of General Grant ?—A. No, sir. Let me tell you
that there never had been white republicans in De Soto. They never had been in the habit
of org-anizlng there.

Q. There was not one who voted in De Soto in 1868, was there ?—A. I do not remember
that there was.

Q. Do yoxi pretend to say that there was no intimidation at all which prevented them
from voting '!—A. There was no apparent intimidation that I saw.

Q. Do you not think tiiat the existence of the Knights of the White Camelia, without
their saying a word, would intimidate the black voters ?—A. I think that possible.

Q. Do you not think that in 1874, the fact, w^hich was generally reported, that a White
League had been formed, following the Coushatta massacre, in which a party of your people
were engaged, or of which they had cognizance, would have the same etfect '/<—A. They
were not engaged in it ; I do not believe that they were. I know that some of them went
down when it was reported that the colored people were massing on Coushatta to massaci'e
the people, but they came back again. It is about 30 miles down to Coushatta, and they
staid there and about there till Saturday evening and came home on Saturday night. The
killing was on Sunday evening.

Q. Do you not think that those facts, coupled together, had a tendency to remind the
colored men of the events of 1868?—A. I cannot say that.

Q. Are not the colored men more numerous than the whites in that parish !— A. Yes, sir ;

by 300 or 400.

Q. And in 1868 they threw no republican votes ?—A. I believe not.

Q. In 187*2, how did it stand !—A. I think there was a pretty full vote. 1 do not remem-
ber exactly, but we had a pretty large majority.

Q. How did that happen?—A. I do not know. I know that there were 119 colored men
in Mansfield who voted the conservative ticket.

Q. Wliat do you suppose made them do it ?—A. I think they did it willingly.

Q. Did you not, in 1872, have a democratic registrar appointed by Governor Warmoth f

—

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you believe that the honest vote of De Soto in 1872 was 1,450 democrats and 444
republicans "1—A. I do not think our majority was so large as that.

Q. That was the return of the I'orman board. Then you believe there was cheating in

regard to that majority ?—A. It was much larger than I expected.

Q. You know that the registered colored vote is larger than the registered white vote, and
you know that it has been shown that there was not the same attempt made in 1872 to get
the colored vote for the conservatives that was made in 1874?—A. I think you are mistaken
in regard to that. There was a greater attempt to get the colored vote in 1872 by argument
and reasoning than in 1874.

Q. Was there any intimidation ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Do you believe that two-thirds of all the colored republicans in your parish voted the

democratic ticket in 1872 voluntarily !—A. I think that all that did vote it in 1872 voted it

voluntarily ; and if there was anything wrong in the result, it was from miscouat in some
way.

Q. Don't you believe that there was a miscount ?—A. Well, sir. I hate to charge people
with such a thing. I will say, however, that the majority was a good deal larger than I

expected.

Q. And you believe it was larger than the vote really cast '/—A. I believe it was larger

than it ought really to be.

Q. So that in 1«68 there was no republican vote; in 1872 they got cheated; and in 1874,

with the White League forming, and with newspapers like the Shreveport Times threaten-

ing them, and with the uprising of the 14th of September, and with the formation of the

white man's party, you still think there was no intimidation in De Soto?—A. I did not say
that. I said that at the time of the election, and for some time before, there was no intimi-

dation. I believe that the black people, in June and July, when this white man's party was
organized, were intimidated to some extent; but I believe that they had pretty well gotten
over that before the "election. The intimidation Avhich they feared was personal violence.

Q. Were you not, in the early part of the campaign, practically ostracized because you
were moderate in your views '1—A. No, sir ; I do not think I was.

Q. Did you not have some trouble '!—A. I had no trouble. In the latter part of June, at

the commencement exercises of a female college there, some gentleman from Shreveport
came down and made a speech, and I was called upon to speak, and I was interrupted, as I

thought, very rudely, and I told my people that I did not come there to make a speech, and
had not been consulted about it ; and if they did not want to hear me, I did not want to

speak to them.

Q. What was the interruption ?—A. By angry questions. There was nothing personal tc

myself.

Q. What did the interruptions indicate on the part of tlie interrupters ?—A. That they
had no patience with the line of argument I was pursuing.

Q. Which line of argument was iu favor of moderation i*—A. Yes, sir; counseling mod
eration and patience.
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Q. If the whole of the real gentlemen of Louisiana had taken the course which you took,

and had had the boldness to follow it out through the campaign of 1874, don't you believe that

they could have controlled the white conservative party entirely, so that moderate counsels

would have prevailed?—A. Yes, sir, I do; and I believe that we would have carried the

State.

Q. Did you not try to prevent some of the young men from going to Coushatta ?—A. No,

sir. The reports came to our place, and most of the people believed them. I did not half

credit them myself. Naturally, those young men got their horses, and guns and started.

My partner, a young man about twenty-three years of age, was one of them. I told them to

be very careful and conservative ; that if they found the report true, I had no advice to

give, bu: I believed that when they got there they would find that the report was not true,

and I advised them to be very careful.

Q. Did you not tell them not to kill any negroes ?— A. Yes, I did ; unless the colored peo-

ple were actually massing, as was reported.

Q. You had a little fear, then, that the young men going up there armed might go to kill-

ing negroes ?—A. O, yes, sir. I know how young fellows are.

Q. You have stated that the colored men trust the white men in everything but politics ?

—A. I think they do.

Q. Taking the legislation of ]8G5and the course of the elections in 1868 and 1872, do you
think that the colored men had any reason to trust the counsels of the white men '—A. 1

cannot answer that otherwise than I have answered it. I will answer it in this way : As a

matter of reason and argument, perhaps a good deal could be said on that side, and I do not

think that immediately after the war the reconstruction machinery could have been safely

and properly intrusted to southern men, owing to the relations which had heretofore existed

between the races, but now^ our people have suffered enough and have learned enough by ex-

perience, in my judgment, to be able to say frankly and honestly that the black people, if

they know it, have no cause to distrust the representative men in the ditferent portions of

the State.

Q. Complaints have been made that the colored men do not yield enough to the white

men in the nomination for offices. Do you remember that some of your papers rather com-
mended Governor Kellogg when he was United States Senator ?—A. I do, sir.

Q. Were not the colored people justified, from the expressions of the democratic press,

and of conservative men in 1872, in nominating Kellogg ?—A. I do not say that they were

not. Let me say just here, that the great mass of the colored people do not know anything

more of what is in the new\spapers than if it were printed in Hebrew or Sanscrit. They get

their information from white people. If the sources of information w^ere as open to the

colored people as to the whites, we should have been out of our troubles by this time.

By the Chairman :

Q. Are not about one-half of the white people unable to read ?—A. O, no, sir ; not in our

portion of the State. I do not remember at this time a white man who cannot read. There

may be one or two, but we have about three hundred in town, and I do not recollect now
one that cannot read.

Q. What is the influence of the Bulletin and Picayune, and that class of papers, as com-

pared with the influence of the moderate papers, on the white people !—A. I believe that,

as a general thing, the tone of those papers that you have mentioned has had a controlling

influence on the sentiments of our people.

Q. Do you not think that to allow such papers to have a controlling influence is dangerous

to the peace and quiet of Louisiana ?—A. That involves the question of how far people are

governed by newspaper sentiment.

Q. For instance, you are aware that there has been an attempt made on the part of con-

servative men and good men of the republican party to make some compromise by which

peace and quiet can be restored to Louisiana?—A. That is my information.

Q. You, as a conservative man, have been regarded as favorable to something of that

kind ?—A. I have.

Q. Here is a Bulletin extra issued to-day, [February 7.] Here are the headings:

"Citizens of New Orleans aroused! The liberties of the State are threatened by our own
representatives. They propose to recognize the Kellogg usurpation. Grand mass-meeting

to-night to protest against the consummation of the outrage." Now, do you not believe

such articles as that, addressed to the people of Louisiana, will control even the people of

your own party, and compel them to go against their own feelings in favor of peace and

quiet?—A. Aery possibly, sir.

Q. Here is a card published in the Bulletin to-day:

"TO THE PEOl'LE OF NEW ORLEANS.

[" From our evening edition of yesterday,]

" We call upon you to meet with us this evening, at 7^ o'clock, on Canal street, at the

Clay statue.

"' We desire to hear from your own lips whether thosejnen represent you truly, whose
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action last night in legislative caucus we deem a betrayal of your rights and liberties,

and an ignominious surrender of the cause, not only of Louisiana, but of American liberty.
" We desire to know from you, the jieople of Louisiana, whether you are willing to see

the results of your heroic struggle for liberty, which has challenged the admiration of the

world, bartered away for naught.
" Come to night, at 7i o'clock, prepared to answer for yourselves.

" JOHN McENERY. B. R. FORMAN.
"(>. W. NOTT. D. W. RRICKELL
'•T. C. MANNING. J. D. BURNS, M. D.
'•SAM'L CHOPPIN, M.D. F. N. OGDEN.
"P. MALOCHEE. R. J. BARROW.
"JOHN J. MELLON. B. F. JONAS.
'• E. JOHN ELLIS. J. E. AUSTIN.
"EDGAR NOTT. EDWIN HARRIS.
"G. DUBROCA. WM. WOELPER.
"A. B. GEORGE. JAMES D. HILL.
'ARCHIBALD MITCHELL. C. E. WHITNEY."

Do you not think that if the press of New Orleans and of tlie State take that attitude,

the counsel of the conservative and moderate men of Louisiana will be overcome?—A. I

think that is very probable.

Q. Has not that been just the trouble since the war that the reckless and unprincipled few
have had too much control of the conservative and moderate ?— A. No, sir ; I do not

think so, since the war. I think that for two years the difficulty has been, and it is my
experience as a legislator, that members of the legislature and of the government are very
often influenced by what they think the people will think about their action, instead of

being governed by the solid and real merits of the question on which they have to pass :

and I am free to say that I do not believe that any adjustment can be made now in this

State, or ever will be made, based on the extreme pretensions of either party.

Q. Do you believe that your conservative, moderate men will dare to come out from under
the lash of the Bulletin, and such papers as that, and advocate anything that will promote
peace and harmony and prosperity?—A. Well, sir, I for one would dare to do what is

right; aiid I have as much respect for the good opinion of my own people, and desire it

as much as any man in the world, for no people could ever be kinder to any man than they

have been to me.

Q. If one-third of the white man's party in Louisiana for the last two years had been
dumb, so that they could not have spoken, and palsied, so that they could not have writ-

ten, don't you believe that the remaining two-thirds would by this time liave had peace
here ?—A. Well, sir, I cannot say that. I think that is putting it tuo strongly. I will say
this : that if the counsels of the moderate men had prevailed for the last two years, we
would now have a better State government than we have.

Q. And don't you think that if their counsels prevailed, you would have, in a short time,

acquired the influence and power Avhich intelligence and culture are entitled to exert over

ignorance and poverty i—A. I do, sir. I ^hiuk it will ultimately prevail, and prevail in

just that way.
[The republican counsel here requested the committee to summon John McEnery and F.

N. Ogden as witnesses.]

Charles E. Fenner, sworn and examined, testified

:

I reside in New Orleans, and have resided there since 1841. I am an attorney at law.

I have practiced law since 1855.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Y'ou know the subjects upon which we are carrying on this investigation ; just state

what you know about them.—A. I think that the material interests of the city of New Or-

leans and the State of Louisiana have been reduced to a point of depression which it is

difficult for even a person who resides here to conceive of. I think that values in this

city and State have been almost absolutely annihilated. I do not think that any person

can fix any value to at least three-fourths of the real estate in the city of New Orleans and
in the State of Louisiana; by which I mean that nobody could fix a price of oue-teuth of

what would be considered its value, which he could say that he could get in cash for three-

fourths of the property of the State of Louisiana. I think that that result is attributable

almost wholly to the system of misgovernment under which we have labored since Jd68.

After the war, when the people resumed their peaceful avocations, everybody was filled with

hope and confidence in the future of this city and State; and I believe in I8(i6 and 1867

property in the city of New Orleans, certainly, and to some extent in the State at large,

had reached values which they had never had at any time before the war. In ld()8 the sys-

tem of reconstruction Avent into operation. From that time to this there has been a con-

tinual, obse'vable, conhtantly-increasiug depreciation in all values in the State of Louisiana,
' until it has reached the point which I have indicated in my previous statement. Now, I say
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that I consider that that effect has resulted almost exclusively from misgovernment. Since

the period of reconstruction the government of the State of Louisiana has been in the hands
and under the entire control of a mixed body of men, one part of them composed of men
utterly ignorant of every principle of finance or of government, and entirely unfit to exer-

cise any of the functions of govenmient on account of this ignorance, and the other com-
posed in the main of men who removed to the State of Louisiana from the northern States

after the war for the simple purpose of practicing the profession of politics, just as Mr.
Hoar might go to the State of Wisconsin to practice the profession of law, and who had
not the conhdence of the people possessing the property and the intelligence of the

State, and who have made use of our colored population by constant appeals to their fears,

by constant misrepresentations as to the feelings and intentions of tiie white people of

the State with regard to them, and have converted them thereby into tools for the purpose

of forwarding the most iniquitous schemes of legislation that have ever disgraced a civilized

country. In evidence of this I would say that since I66i> the taxation of the State has been
not less than about double any State taxation which was ever known before in the State of

Louisiana ; that notwithstanding the enormous taxes which have been levied and the enor-

mous use of the credit of the State, at the end of the seven years which have passed the

State of Louisiana has immensely increased its debt, and it has not a public improvement
of any kind whatever to show for it. It was absolutely notorious, and I mention it as a
notorious fact, that in the legislatures which have been held in this State no scheme of legis-

lation, no matter how disinterested it might be, no matter what great public end it might
have in view, could be put through without bribery and corruption, and that there was no
scheme, however monstrous and unconstitutional, that could not be put through those legis-

latures by the use of corruption and bribery. •

Now, the depreciation in the property of the State, and the absolute despair into which the
citizens are thrown regarding their material interests, result not merely from the financial

misgovernment wliieh has taken place, because, if we could look to a time when, by the

exercise of our right of suffrage, we could escape from those evils and inaugurate a better

and honester government under the control of different men, we might have anticipated that

au end would come to this state of affairs ; but the powers of the State government have been
exercised by those who hold them for the purpose of creating a system of machinery, under
the name of law, by which the people were absolutely deprived of hope under any circum-
stances, without regard to the results of elections at the polls, of having the benefit of the ex-

pression of the popular will. In an article on that subject, which I have addressed to the

committee, and which I have filed, and which I desire now to file again as a part of my evidence,
I have called your attention to the laws under which it is as plain as the noonday sun that

the party in power has determined, by a conspiracy between its legislative and its executive
departments, that it will retain in its hands tht; power, after the election is held at the polls,

to determine, absolutely and without appeal, whether the results of that election shall be en-

forced or not.

By the CHAIRMAN :

Q. Do you speak now of this returning-board law ?—A. Of that, with a great many others.

I have called attention of the committee in this article to various laws which have been passed
by the legislature, and if the committee desire to possess themselves of the most ingenious
features of a legislative conspiracy to accomplish these objects by shutting off every possible
avenue of redress, I would invite their particular attention to the laws which are found iu
the statute-books, and to which I have directed attention iu this article. It is not necessary,
perhaps, for me to take the time of the committee by going over them.

Q. I did not wish to interrupt you, because your statement interests me very much, but
we are now taking testimony more particularly in regard to intimidation and the White
League; and although your testimony about the public sentiment, grounded on the matters
you have alluded to, bears, of course, upon the general question, whether certain public move-
ments were intended for intimidation or for the purpose of relieving the people from what
they regarded as political evils, yet I suppose that we should not go very broadly into the
question of the constitution of the returning-board at this time.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. If there is any one of those laws that you wish specially to call attention to, do so.

—

A. There are several laws mentioned here which I might call attention to. You are faaiiliar

witii the registration and election laws, and with the returning-board laws. Now, the
origin of this conspiracy is not under Kellogg at all. It begins away back in the history
of reconstruction. The first decisive step was in 1870. We had, at that lime, seven district

courts in the parish of Orleans, which had concurrent jurisdiction of civil matters, with the
exception of the second and the first district courts, which were confined to criminal and
probate jurisdiction. They had, then, prima facie jurisdiction of all contests for public office,

and all political questions that miglit arise, and they were filled by conservative judges.
The constitution of the State re(iuired that the district judges should be elected by the
people. Now, in 1870, for the purpose of obtaining control of the court which should have
control of all political questions, the legislature of Warmoth passed an act constituting a
court, to be called the eighth district court of the parish of Orle.tus. which was vested with

44 c s
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exclusive jurisdiction, in and for the parish of Orleans, to issue writs of injunction, man-
damus, (fcc. The constitution requires tliat district judges shall be elected by the people ,

but this act provided that the governor should appoint the judge and the clerk of this court;

who should hold office until the general election, not of Jb/O, but of 1872, so that this

iudge holding this judgeship, vested with this exclusive jurisdiction, did hold office until

187<J. His time of appointment expired in 1872, and this important election, Avhich you have
been investigating, came on. Immediately after the legislature met tliey passed an act

abolishing the eighth district court, and creating a new court called the superior district

court of the parish of Orleans, which was vested with much greater powers, even, than those
granted to the eighth district court; the powers being jurisdiction not only of all contests

for office, but also of all (;ases or proceedings in which the State of Louisiana, the city of

New Orleans, the board of metropolitan police, the board of school-directors, &c., should be
a party. They provided that the governor should appoint a judge for this court, who should
hold fiflice until the general election of 1876. This act was passed immediately after the

Kellogg returning- board had made its returns of its findings with regard to the election of

1872. To show how directly this act was passed for the purpose of maintaining their titles

to office and to shut oft" all legal redress, the governor appointed, as judge of this court,

Jacob Hawkins, a member of the returuing-board, which had returned him and all the other
republicans elected in 1872, and he, as judge, has affirmed all the decrees which he pro-

nounced as returning- officer, from that time until this.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. What governor appointed him ?—A. I am not certain whether it was Mr. Kellogg or

Pinchback. I hope it was Pinchback, because I would be sorry to think that Governor
Kellogg had done so. Now this act constituting the superior district court is accompanied

by various other acts. For instance, in order to secure an expeditious settlement of the

series of questions that arose out of the election of 1872, the legislature passed an act

re<yalating proceedings in contestation. O, I forgot to say that this eighth district court was
established first in 1870, with the judge appointed by the governor to hold office until 1872.

At that election, Judge William A. Elmore, a man of high character in this community,
both as a lawyer and a gentleman, was elected to the office. After that it was that they

abolished that court, thereby getting rid of Mr. Elmore, and establishing the superior couit

with the same or even greater powers, and the committee will see from the statement of he
powers that it involves every possible political ((uestiou that could arise in the State, and
Governor Kellogg or Pinchback appointed to that office, until 1876, Jacob Hawkins, who was
a member of the Kellogg returning-board. I was about to call attention to the act regulating

the proceedings in cases of contestation. The act contains another curious clause indicative

of the intention which 1 have stated. Inasmuch as in the country parishes the judge of the

district where the contest might arise might be an incumbent, and therefore might be com-
pelled to be recused, the law gives to the party commissioned the right to take the proceed-

ings either before the judge of the adjoining parish or before the superior district court of the

parish of Orleans. In other words, if the judge of the adjoining parish is all right, he can
proceed there, but if not they can come down here before the judge of the superior district

court, where it is absolutely fixed.

Mr. Frye. That is inferential.

I'he Witness. That is my inference. I am giving the reasons for the despair of our

people.

Mr. Frye. I suppose an appeal lies to the .supreme court.

The Witness Yes, sir; returnable in five days, and to be tried over all other cases ; I

think you will find that a trial by jury is denied absolutely. Now to come to the criminal

branch of this case, I would call attention to the variotrs criminal offenses constituted under

the registration and election laws, and also act 41 of 1873, which makes it a crime to as-

sume or pretend to be an officer of the State, executive, judicial, or legislativa, without the

authority of the returning-board.

Mr. Frye. Is it not a crime, in almost all the States, to assume such a position ?

The Witness. I have never heard of it being so.

Mr. Fuye. Is it a crime to assume to act as justice of tl>e peace ?

The Witness. But this is not to assume to act, it is to assume to be—to pretend or claim

to be—that is made a crime by this act. I suppose that in any State a man who holds

the officf^ of judge, under a prior commission, even if he were not returned by the returning-

board, when his opponent came to claim the office, he could not dispossess hiui of it by force,

nor would it be a crime for the first n)an to assume to continue in possession.

Mr. Frye. You complain of the provision tor a hearing within five days?

The Witness. Yes, sir.

Mr. Frye. There is no limit by law to the time which the court shall take to hear it ?

The Witness. No, sir.

Mr. Frye. Then what is the claim of injustice ; that it is to be heard in five days ?

The Witness. Well, I think that is the least unjust thing of the whole, but I .say tlsat

for a man to have to try such a question as that, on a rule returnable in twenty-four hours

to be tried without a jury, is unjust.

The Chairm.^n. Do you consider a jury a fit tribunal to try such questions?
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The Witness I do not suppose there is another Stafe in this country where a party

would not be entitled to a jury trial. I do not know the law of other States, but the law
here has always g'iven a jury trial.

The Chairman. I am surprised at that; I never heard of such a thino-.

The Witness. Well, sir, I am surprised to hear you say so ; it has always been the law
of this State if either part}' desires a jury trial, and 1 think it was certainly vastly important
that it should remain the law, when this court had been so peculiarly constituted. I was
proceeding' to call the attenti'^n of the committee to the various offenses which had been
made crimes by various laws particularly the registration and election laws, and this act

making" it an otTense punishable by 'fine and iujprisonment if anybody assumed to be an
officer 01 the State, executive, judicial, or legislative, withoutauthority of the returning-board.

There are various other laws against assemblages, and various other acts which were never sup-
posed to be crimes before. Now the criminal jurisdiction of the parish of Orleans has always
heretofore been vested in the tirst district court. That position was tilled by Judge pAlinuud
Abell, one of the most prominent Union men during the war. He had been elected two terms
consecutively, and was re-elected, without dispute, at the election in J 872. In order to

deprive him of any kind of jurisdiction over political off^-nses, they constituted, by act 124,

1874, what they called the special criminal court for the parish of Orleans. The jurisdiction

of the first district court is reduced to that of a petty magistrate, while this new criminal court

is vested with exclusive jurisdiction of every offense that is even remotely connected with
political affairs in the State. This criminal court, which, under the constitution, is required

to be filled by an elected judge, is, under the law, to be filled b}' a judge to be appointed by
the governor, to hold office until 1876. But it was not enough to secure the judge. The
act proceeds to provide a means by which juries in the criminal court are to be controlled.

They altered the jury law so as to provide for the appointment ot two jury commissioners, to be
appointed by the governor, to hold office and be removable at the pleasure of the governor, and
these two connnissioners are vested Avith the entire control of drawing thejuries in this parish.

Now, I say that so far as titles to office are concerned, all peaceable redress against any
action of the returning-board, or an}- of these ofiBeials, in the manipvilation or conduct of

elections, is cut off. These laws have placed it entirely under the control of judges, specially

appointed by the party in power, in violation of the constitution, and have juries placed

under the control of the governor. The only hope that remained was in the legislature.

Under the constitution the members of the legislature are made the exclusive judges of the (luali-

fications, election, and return of the members of the legislature, and it was hoped that when
tiie conservative people of the State should succeed in electing a legislature, iuasuuich as their

titles could not be tested before the courts, and inasmuch as they were not bound to regard the

returning-board, we would at least get control of the legislature and be able to get rid of all

these laws ; but that redress, the last possible one, we have been attempted to be deprived

of by the act, which, in the first place, makes it a crime for any man to pretend to be a
member of the legislature unless he is returned by the returning board ; and which provides,

in the second place, that none but those returned by the returning-board shall participate

in the organization of the house. Now I say that, with all these laws, the people of the State

felt convinced that not only weie they suffering under the worst government ever inflicted

upon a people, but that all the machinery had been put in operation to prevent tliem from
ever escaping from the net-work woven around them : and I say that all these facts taken
together, the bad government, lack of confidence in the governor, the conviction that by
peaceable and fair means they never can escape from the control of these people who have
got possession of the power, as long as they are sustained by the United States Government,
coupled with the fact that the Federal power has been constantly and continually used to

back them up, have plunged the people of this State into absolute despair, and have been the

main causes of the depression of values of every kind in this city and State. And this is so

because our people are satisfied that there never can be a peaceable and ([uiet condition of
affairs nor a return to prosperity so long as this goverrrmeut is maintained.

By Mr. Marshall:
Q. How is this returning-board appointed ?

The Witness. It is recpiired to be elected by the senate, according to my understanding,
and the law requires that it shall be composed of three members belonging to one party and
one belonging to the other.

Mr. Makr. The law requires that the board shall be selected from all political parties,

without designating the miml)t*rs of each pariy.

The Witness. At all events this board was composed of five gentlemen who were, at the

time they came to the performance of their duties, pronounced members of tlie dominant
party. One of them resigned on account of sickness and his place was filled by a democrat.

Now, people may say vvliat they please about the material obstructions to the prosperity' of

the city of New Orleans. There are some, there is no doubt, but I think the majority of our
people are confident that those obstructions will all be overcome, and that there is a great

future for the city of New Orleans, and in that confidence they would hold that their prop-

erty ought to have some value, and would stay here, if it were not for the facts which I have
stated with regard to the government of the State. And so tVir as the government of the

State is concerned, and these other material causes impairing tlic progress of the city and
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State, if the mouth of the river shouhl. be opened, and if a railroad connection with Texas
should be made, I think the ellect niip:ht be to make New Orleans a g-reac place of business,

and might g-ive rise to a great deal of commerce and a vast amount of business transactions,

and people would come here for the purpose of doing that business because it would be here

to do, and money could be made out of it, but as long as the present government existed no
man wotild come here to live. Men would come here to make money and would go away
with it just as soon as they could. They would not stay here to live, they would not invest

their money permanently, and there can be no permanent; prosperity for a city based upon
the mere transactions of mercantile business. It is the men who come and identify

themselves permanently with the [)lace, who invest their money in its improvement and
adornment, and who take pride in it as a permanent residence, who give prosperity to a city,

and men of means would never do that in New Orleans under the present government. They
would never place their property at the mercy of such a government as has existed here since

1868. Now, so far as intolerance in this city exists, (and I think it is grossly exaggerated.)

it results, I think, more from the condition of affairs I have stated than anything else. Peo-

ple when they iind themselves deprived ot any regular and peacet'ul means of redress be-

come indignant, and their minds are naturally turned toward violence and extraordinary

remedies, and I think that, considering all the circumstances, there certainly never has been

a people who have conducted themselves more in obedience to law and in peaceable sub-

mission to the powers that be than the people of the State of Louisiana. I do not believe

there is the slightest intolerance on the part of the people of thi-^ State toward republicans,

as such. I think that a man who is a national republican, who comes here from any other

part of the country, and who is a respectable man, has as much respect in the community
as a man who is a democrat, and that no one makes any distinction between them. I do

think there are a great man3' people here who do not blame a man at all for being a na-

tional republican and for voting for General Grant if he was for Prev^ideut. or voting to sup-

port the national republican ticket. But I think there is perhaps a tendency to feel not so kindly

toward republicans who support this State administration, because there are very few of

them who do support it who have not some personal interest, direct or indirect, in support-

ing it, and the hostility to them is hostility based simply on their being officers of a govern-

ment which the people believe to be not only illegal, but corrupt and hostile to all the in-

terests of the people. So far as hostility to national republicans, as such, is concerned, I

am confident that I express the opinion of the people generally when I say that there is

110 such thing at all.

Mr. Frye. You testified before the subcommittee ?

The Witness. I did.

Mr. FiiYK. Did you put in that statement which you propose to file now ?

The Witness. Not this one ; I put in a statement of our civil laws

Mr. Marshall. What is the general belief among the conservatives here as to whether
Governor Kellogg and the lieutenant-governor were eligible to ttie offices which they hold .'

The Witness I think that so far as the governor is concerned, the best legal opinion of

this city and State is that he was not eligible.

Mr. Frye. Why?
The Witness. Because he was a member of the senate at tlie time. He did not resign

his senatorship. The constitution of the State expressly provides that no officer of the Fed-

eral Government shall be eligible to the office of governor.

The Ch.\ir^L'\n. Have you examined the decision of the United States court on the ques-

tion whether a senator or a representative is an officer t

The Witness. I have not been employed as attorney in the case, and have not specially

examined the question, but there was a California case which was extremely germane to this

case, in which the supreme court of that State defines the word so as to cover the case

of Mr. Kellogg. I only remember it from the arguments at the time. There is uo difier-

en ce of opinion as to whether he was elected.

Mr. Frye. On the other hand, you don't think there ;s any difference of opinion amongst
the radical element as to whether he was electeg '!

The Witness. Well, sir, to be candid with you, I think there is. I think there are a

good many radicals who do not believe that he was elected—who don't believe that there is

any kind of evidence of his election anyhow.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Do jou know anything about whether there was a peaceable and quiet election

here; whether there was intimidation of any kind!"—A. I returned here about two
or three weeks before the election, and I found at that time, prevailing- among those con-

nected with politics with whom I conversed, a very strong opinion that, if the sligiitest ground
was aftorded, the returning-board would overthrow the results of the election, and I under-

stood from every conservative source that it was the determination of the conservative party

to avoid everything which could afford anj^ kind of excuse for an exertion of the extraordi-

uary powers conferred upon the returning-board. I never observed or heard of any intimi-

dation of any kind except of colored men who were disposed to vote the conservative ticket.

That I did hear of constantly and continually. On election-day certainly, and for all the time
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previous that I was here, I never saw any evidence of violence or intimidation. I do not
think the peace of tlie city was ever better preserved than it was at and prior to the election.

In regard to the feelino: of the whites toward the colored people, I do think candidly that

it is the desire of the aa hite people of this State, and of a large portion of the colored people
themselves, to establish and maintain the most friendly relations with each other. So far as
I am individually concerned, in a humble way I am known to liave been one of the foremost
and most constant advocates of bringing about the co-operation between the whites and the

blacks of this State in political matters. I believe that if the colored people were not contin-

ually kept in a state of apprehension by appeals to their fears, and by calumnies upon their

white fellow-citizens, which are heaped upon them by scheming politicians, the two races

would long ago have come to a better understanding.

Q. How are the returns made under this existing law constituting the returning-board ?

—

A. The returns, instead of being made to the secretary of state, are made to the returning-

board under law. I believe that in the case of members of the legislature a copy of the re-

turns is required to be forwarded also to the secretary of state.

Mr. Frye. The returning-board make the returns to the secretary of state, don't they ?

The Witness. I believe so.

The Chairman. Suppose your white^ people bad undisputed control of the State govern-
ment, and there were none of me officers elected by the colored people, and none of the

people whom you term carpet-baggers ; do you think that a public board, elecetd as this

returning-board is, composed of men of character and standing, would be an improper
organization for the purpose of determining the results of an election I

The Witness. I think that the powers conferred by this law would be extremely dan-
gerous anywhere.
The Chairman. But must not there be a

,
power somewhere to determine who is en-

titled to hold office ? Take, for instance, the office of State treasurer, voted for last fall

;

where would you lodge the power of determining finally who was entitled to hold that

office ?

The Witness. I should suppose that it would be vested in some returning-officer.

The Chairman. Would your idea be that it would be proper or wise to have two com-
peting candidates for that office submit their claims to a jury drawn by lot ?

The Witness. I would think it very improper.

The Chairman. So that the mode you suggested just now as having existed here in

reference to some officers would not apply to that office ? Now, leaving out the question all

about corruption, do you not think that a board of this character would be as good a tri-

bunal as any for that purpose f

The Witness No, sir.

The Chairman. What better one would you have?
The Witness. Well, sir, I think the question ought to be investigated by the courts.

The Chairman. By the aid of a jury, or without the aid of a jury i

The Witness. I think it had better be with the aid of a jury.

The Chairman. Then you withdraw your answer that a jury would be a very improper
tribunal for such a purpose ?

The Witness. I did not understand that I made any such statement. I misunderstood
you. I thought you asked whether I would not think it very improper that the controversy
should be determined by lot.

The Chairman. Do you not think it probable that in such a trial the democrats on the

jury would be likely to vote for the democrat, and the republicans for the republican ?

The Witness. I did not mean to say that I had come to the conclusion that a jury was
the best mode of determining it. It is a matter that I have not reflected upon, what would
be the best mode.
The Chairman. Then your idea is that, although this tribunal is a bad one, you have

not thought of any better one ?

The Witness. Well, sir, I don't think there could be a worse.
The Chairman. Have you thought ot any better f

The Witness. I think any mode would be better than this.

The Chairman. Who appoints this returning-board i

The Witness. It is elected by the senate.

The Chairman. Suppose you had men composing your State senate of the character of

those who composed it before tlie Avar ; such men as your late Chief-Justice Eustis, and
others ; should you continue to think that a returning-board elected by the senate would
not be tit to be trusted with the power of determining (juestions relating to office ?

The Witness. I should think it would be a very dangerous thing to intrust them with

the power of investigating ((uestions affecting the conduct of elections, so vague as the

questions in regard to the influences which have been brought to bear upon individual

voters.

The Chairman. Your idea would be that those questions should not be investigated ?

The Witness. Only in extreme ca.ses, and, if investigated, investigated by a tribunal

directly responsible to the people, and holding their office by some other tenor than the mere
choice of he partisans of a particular pa'ty in power.
The Chairman. Then you think that instead of having a tribunal elected by persons
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directly responsible to the people, the persons whom the people had elected had better in

vestigate it themselves ?

The Witness, No, sir. I don't think that at all. I can give you my idea simply. What
I mean to say is, that so far as questicms of that kind are to be investigated at all, they
onght to be investigated judicially, w ith all the appliances for arriving at tl)e truth which
are vested in the judiciary ordinarily, allowing both parties to bring forward their evidence,

and having the trial conducted with all the forms and safeguards of a legal proceeding.
The CiiAiK.MAN. You claim that the law requires the returning- board to make such an

investigation, do you not ?

The Witnf:ss. No, sir. I think that this returning-board had no authority whatever,
under the law, to investigate those questions.

The Chairman. Then you do not find fault with the law in that particular ?

The Witness. I find fault with it as construed.

The Chairman. You speak of the law as showing a conspiracy to perpetuate power in

a particular party ?

The Witness. Yes.
The Chair.man. Now, I understand you to say that the law, as you think it ought to be

construed, and as it really means, does not confer this power upon the returning-board ?

The Witness. Well, it does confer an equally dangerous power.
The Chairman. It does not confer this one ?

The Witness. I will have to explain what pow'er it does confer, and what it does not.

It does confer upon them the power, where the returns are accompanied by official state-

ments made by supervisors and commissioners, and pasted on the returns and sent forward
with them, to investigate and take testimony, and decide finally whether those allegations

are true or not. That I consider to be a dangerous power ; and it becomes a great deal

more dangerous when construed to give them the right to investigate those questions

upon any unofficial evidence.

The Chairman. You understand that it does not give them the power, except in case of

a certificate from the local officer accompanying the returns ?

The Witness. Yes.

The Chairman. Do you think the law is unreasonable which provides, in a case where
the officer who presides at an election certifies that a number of men came and drove off

100 voters of opposite politics by violence, and prevented them from voting, aud wliere, if

those voters had voted, they would have made the result different, and where that charge
is supported by three credible citizens of the parish in which the violence occurs ; do you
think it is unreasonable that there should be a power vested in some person to investi-

gate such a case as that '.

The Witness. No, sir. I do not think it unreasonable that it should be lodged some-
where.
The Chairman. Then, you think it is reasonable that this power should be lodged

somewhere, which you think the law gives to this returning-board ?

The Witness. I think so.

The Chairman. Then, what I ask you is, whether you think it would be better to

lodge that power of investigating and determining that question in a jury chosen by lot,

or in a board chosen by the senate of the State, supposing you had a senate such as you
ought to have
The Witness. I don't mean to say that I think it would be well to lodge it in a jury,

but I do think it would be a great deal better than to lodge it in a board choseu as this was.
The Chairman. Better than to lodge it in a board chosen, by a democratic senate ?

The Witness. Democratic or republican, sir.

The Chairman. That is, you think the democrats of the State of Louisiana are of such

a character that their senate would select for that high aud important duty a poorer set of

men than jurors chosen by lot ?

The Witness. No, sir ; I do not third? so.

The Chairman. Do you not think that in a jury chosen, as 3'our juries ordinarily are,

the republicans would be very likely, if the evidence was at all doubtful cr couflicliug, to

vote for the republican claimant, and the democrats for the democrat t

The Witness. I don't think so. I think if it were to be tried before a jury and a

court, it would be tried with all the safeguards which the law throws around contmversies

judicially conducted
The Chairman. Do vou not thiid< that these questions should be so tried "under this

law f

The Witness. They certainly are not, sir, and the law does not provide that they

shall be
The Chairman. If the law were administered as it ought to be administered, I ask you

whether, in your opinion, five men chosen by the Louisiana senate, if it were composed as

the Louisiana senate should be, would not be more likely to determine such a question intel-

ligently and fairly than a jury chosen by lot?

The Witness. Well, sir, if we could suppose that the returning-board would always be

constituted of men like George Wasinngton—that there was no danger of any man ever
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bein^ pot in there wlio was not a Sfood and fair man, it would be a very good tribunal, but
I think that, taking experience as our guide with respect to matters of this kind, we
find it to be a very bad tribunal. And in addition, to that, I wish to say that the law
does not provide any kind of restraints as to the action of this returniug-board. After they
are vested with jurisdiction, they may take the atfidavit of one man who cannot write, or

they may take the affidavits of ten thousand, or they may take affidavits in the absence of
the parties.

The Chairman. Are you quite sure of that ?

The Witness. Quite sure.

The Chaiuman. Then you state it as your opinion that although there is a provision that
a party may be heard if he applies at a certain time, the law fairly construed does not re-

quire that there shall be a hearing as of parties '!

The Witness. I think tiiat the law certainly provides in general terms that there shall be
a hearing as of parties. That is the spirit of tlie law, but it does not ivquire that the wit-
nesses shall be produced. It does not require that they shall be submitted to cross-examina-
tion. It does not provide any of the safeguards which are provided in ordinary judicial
proceedings.
The Chairman. But the statutes conferring judicial powers upon courts do not go on to

provide that in every case the judge shall hear both sides, and that counsel shall be heard,
&c. Is not that implied in the conferring of judicial power ?

The Witness. Well, to judge by the administration of the law, I should suppose that
it was not implied in this case, and in constituting such a novel and peculiar body as this, I

think it is vastly important that the law should provide such restraints.

The Chairman. Suppose it should turn out that the legislature of Louisiana provided to

determine this class of controversy a quasi-judicial board to be elected by the State senate,
and gave them the power to send for persons and papers and required them to decide
questions on a hearing of the parties in the ordinary judicial way, should you in that case
thirk that it necessarily involved an evil purpose on the part of the men who composed it ?

Don't you think there is a good deal of room for debate as to whether a returning-board like

this is not a better tribunal, after all, than a court would be ?

The Witness. So far as the intention is concerned, I do not deduce it from a single law,
but I take up the mass of this legislation and I lay it before the committee, and I say that
that legislation, taken together and construed together, shows conclusively the intention that
I indicated.

Mr. Marshall. Is not one of the gravest objections to this law that the action of the
board is final ; that they may revolutionize the government by, as it is charged the}' have
done, putting in a different legislature from that selected by the people, and there is no appeal
from their decision ?

The Witness. That is certainly one of the greatest objections.

Mr. Marshall. In courts, even with a jury, the jury would be selected to determine the
facts and the court would determine the law ?

The Witness. Yes.
The Marshall. And in that case is there not a right of appeal which will take those

questions up to the supreuie court .''

The WitV ess. Yes.
Mr. Marshall. Would not you think it a great wrong and oppression to establish even a

judicial tribunal to determine quesrions of riglit to parish offices and to seats in the legis-

lature for parishes three or four hundred miles distant from the place where the tribujial sat,

and would it not be nuich better to have the tribunal, if any is created for this purpose, es-

tablished in the neighborhood where the questions arise, and with a right of appeal f

The WiTNfCSS. I think that is perfectly manifest, sir.

The Chairman. And don't you think it would be a pretty questionable policy to load
down the judicial tribunals with these political questions ; don't you think it is better to

keep them out of the courts, so far as you can ; has it not been the experience of this city,

and of a good many others, that throwing these questions into the courts is far more likely

to make politicians of the judges than to secure purity in politics .''

The Witness. If these questions are to be investigated at all, I think they ought to be
investigated by the courts ; but I think that very strict limits shouhl be established as to the
circumstances under which such investigations should be entered into at all. In certain
cases, however, they ought to be entered into, and then I think they should be determined
by the courts.

The Chair.man. You complain, as I understand, that the political atfairs of this State
have been managed by massing together the votes of the ignorant negroes who are unable
to read and write, and that has been done, as you say, by interested and designing men for

their own ends.

The Witness. That is my opinion.

The Chairman. Now, have the democracts of Louisiana made any considerable et^'^rt to

establish and maintain schools for the negroes, so as to correct this ignorance'?
The Witness. The democrats had no control over the subject of schools since 186"'.

The Chairman. Does it not appear in the reports of your superintendents of schools that
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in a great many parishes, where the democratic parish officers have had coDtrol of the
schools, they have refused to establish any schools whatever for negroes ?

The Witness. I am not aware of the fact at all, and I am very much surprised to hear it.

I thought that the white people were even more interested than the colored people them-
selves in seeing that the colored people were educated.
The Chairman. Do you know of any democrats who have appealed by any of the ordi-

nary means by which men reach and influence public sentiment, in favor of that course ''

The VVlTNKSS. I do not know that there has been any occasion. The government has
been in the hands of the colored people themselves, who have provided their schools and
have provided amply.
The Chairman. Is there not parish after parish in which there is little or no provision

for education f

The Witness. So far as the country parishes are concerned, I cannot state. If they
have not got the schools they have had money enough to get them.
The Chairman. Do you not think that if seventy-ei<;ht thousand out of eighty-seven

thousand of the colored voters of this State are unable to read and write, there has been
occasion ?

The Witness. I don't believe that to be the fact.

The Chairman. That is the report of the census.
The Witness. Well, I do not believe it was correct, then, and 1 am quite certain it is not

correct to-day. So far as my observation goes, I have hardly met a colored man or colored
boy who has not learned to read.

The Chairman. You were not present when the president of a democratic club testified

here ?

The Witness. Yes, sir ; I never saw him before and do not know anything about him.
I know it is quite a customary thing in families to teach the colored people to read. I know
tbat in my own family my wife used to teach a colored boy that we had, at least three or
four times a week, and I think it is quite customary.
The Chairman. Is it not true that the great mass of your colored voters are unable to

read or write ?

The Witness. It is true that the majority of them are. I doubt whether the majority of
those in this State are unable to read.

The Chairman. Unable to read for any practical purpose ?

The Witness. I do not think they have reached a point which at all compares with the
white people, but I think they have improved very much.
The Chairman. Don't you think the arguments of these designing men of whom you

spoke, upon the colored people, that the whites do not propose to recognize the full and
fair title to suffrage and political equality with white men, have been somewhat re-eu-
forced by the conduct of some of the whites in some portions of your State ?

The Witness. I have not seen anything which, properly accounted for, would lead even
remotely to any such opinion.

The Chairman. You are not aware of anything '?

The Witness. I am not, and I don't believe there is anything.
The Chairman. You are not aware of anything in your State in the last ten years which

would lead the black man to think that the whites are not in favor of his enjoying his polit-

ical rights ?

The Witness. I think that, so far as the negroes' rights are concerned, it is a subject
upon which the white people have had to go through a course of education.
The CiiAif^MAN. Do you yourself approve the legislation from J865 to J867 in this State?
The WITNE^S. I do not, sir.

Mr. Frye. Did not you vote for it f

The Witness. I would not be at all surprised if my vote were to be found recorded for it.

The Chairman. Why do you disapprove of it !

The Witness. I disapprove of it because I think we had not then arrived at a proper
understanding of the results of the war.
The Chairman. What is the objection to it in your mind ?

The Witness. The objection to it in my mind is that it makes a distinction, or was in-

tended to make a distinction between whites and blacks, and I do not believe that there

should have been any laws passed making any distinction whatever.
The Chairman. Well, then, do you think it is quite so dishonest when, within a period

of seven or nine years, on the only occasion when you have had control of the legislation of

the State since the war, you passed laws which tended to put the negroes at a disadvantage

—

do yon think that it is quite so dishonest for a person to argue to the negroes that that was
your design ?

The Witness. Yes, sir ; I think it is totally dishonest, because I believe the men who say
it know two things : First, that the realization of the situation has progressed, and that

there is no longer any inclination to make such laws ; and, second, that if there were such
an inclination, the legislation of Congress and the constitution of the State have placed it

entirely out of our power.
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The Chairman. You think the events in the Red River region, tlie Conshatta and the

Colfax atfairs, have had no tendency to re-inforce the arguments of those designing men 1

The Witness. Well, sir, I regard those affairs simpiy as abnormal ebullitions resulting

from the general features of the situation here.

The Chairman. Do you approve of them i

The Witness. I most decidedly disapprove of the Coushatta affair so far as I understand
it. So far as the Grant Parish affair is concerned, there are, no doubt, a great many features

of it which I would disapprove of very much, as there would be, I suppose, in any collision

that might occur between hostile and inflamed parties. In any such case outrages and ex-

treme things would be committed which no man could approve ; and I believe that the

men who participated in that would themselves disapprove of those things as much as you
would.
The Chairman. Do you think that in 1872 your party honestly carried the State ?

The Witness. That is my honest opinion.

The Chairman. Do you think you had a good many colored votes ?

The Witness. I do sir.

The Chairman. Then when in 1872 you had carried the State by the aid of a good many
colored votes, do joxi think it was |right to start your campaign in 1874 by organizing as
" We, the white men of Louisiana f
The Witness. I disapproved of it very much.
The Chairman. W^hy?
The Witness. Because I thought it was very bad policy.

The Chairman. W^hy?
The Witness. Simply because T thought tliat was not the way to get colored votes.

The Chairman. You think it was bad policy because it had a tendency to make the ne-

groes think that you did not want to act with them /

The Witness. Yes.
The CHAIR3IAN. Now, why do you charge your political white opponents with dishonesty

when they allege that such a tendency exists on your part, when the conduct of your own
white party was objectionable to you, as you confess, on that ground ?

The Witness. I do not see that the white man's party has done anything whatever to

indicate any such purpose as they were charged with.

The Chairman. They have organized the white men of the State by themselves.
The Witness. But with the distinctly avowed purpose that they were not to interfere

with the rights of the negroes.

The Chairman. But in judging of your political opponents, don't you judge them more
by their acts than by their words ?

The Witness. I judge in this case more by the acts of the white man's party than by
their words,, because I think their acts have corroborated their statements that it was not
their intention to interfere with the rights of the negro.

Mr. Marshall. When were those common schools first established for the education of

the colored people '?

The Witness. I am really unable to say.

Mr. Marsha tL. Most of those who have gone into the schools established since the war
could not have been voters when the census of 187U was taken.

The W^itness. No, sir ; they could not.

By Mr. Frye :

Q. You were a member of the legislature in 1865-'66 ?—A. I was.

Q. Did not that legislature refuse to make any appropriation whatever for colored schools ?

—A. I cannot say tliat. I have no recollection of the fact.

Q. Did it make any such appropriation •—A. I really cannot say.

(^. Don't you know, as a matter of fact, that it made an appropriation for white schools,

and lefused to make any for colored schools '—A. I really do not remember. I did not deny
it, but I don't remember it.

Q. You speak of a set of new offenses that have been created by this law. The first one
is when a man, voting at one poll, goes and votes also at another poll Don't you think that

ought to be regarded as an offeii.se ?—A. Yes ; it ought to be unipiestionably.

Q. The next provision is, that any person ottering to vote may be required to make oath

that he is the person. Do you object to that f—A. Not in the slightest degree I have never
objected to any of those provisions.

Q. You spoke of this law as creating new offenses '?—A. I only mentioned that for the

purpose of showing the character of subjects with jurisdiction of which the superior criminal

court was vested to show that all offenses having any relation whatevt-r to politics were put
under the exclusive jurisdiction of that c(»urt. I was not commenting upon those laws
themselves as being objectionable, except act 41.

Q. Didn't you complain that they had made new ofienses, which had never been known
before in this State?—A. Not in those laws, but there are some laws which I do think are

objectionable.
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Q. Here is another provision against selling liquor at the polls: have you aLy objection to

that?—A. No objection to that.

Q. It never was an otiVnse before ?—A. No, sir; I don't think it was.

Q. Here is another provision, that if any person drives away a voter it shall bo an offeni=e;

do you object to that!—A. Not in the least.

Q. Do you think these are healthy laws?—A. I have never expressed an}' opinion of

them.

Q. Another offense is sretting up a riot — A. I have no objection to that.

Q. Another one is where a man registers the name of another man.—A. That is all

right.

Q. Another provision applies to any person who shall purchase or cause to be purchased
any registration-papers.—A. Allow me to say that I have never churgcd that any of the

laws constituting these offenses were bad laws. I did not undertake to testify to that at all.

I spoke only of the tribunal to try them.

Q. I understand the criminal Courtis the tribunal?— A. Yes; the superior criminal court.

Q. Didn't the first district court have jurisdiction befoie the creation of that court?—A.
It did.

Q. Was there any reason why a criminal court should not be created and have jurisdic-

tion ?—A. I think a very serious reason.

Q. Didn't Governor Waraioth approve the returning-board act in November, 1872, in the

interests of your party ?—A. Not of my party.

Q. Didn't he approve it under an agreement that he might abolish the existing returning-
board and appoint one in the interests of the fusion party ?—A. If so, it is a matter of which
I ha\*e no knowledge at all.

Q. Didn't you so understand ?—A. I did not.

Q. Did not tlie returning-board appointed by him refuse to count the votes of six repub-
lican parishes which gave large majorities to Grant and Kellogg ?—A. I do not know
whether they did or not.

Q. Didn't you hear that by report?—A. No, sir; not even by report, that I remember.
Q. You think that the election of 1868 was fair and peaceable ^—A. I do not think it was

fair. I think it was peaceable.

Q. Do you think the election of 1868 was unfair because the republicans abused the

law?—A. No, sir ; I think it was unfair because I am satisned that a large number of col-

ored people voted who were not of age, and a great many of them voted more than once, and
I know that a vast number of white people did not vote ; but if you ask me if the result of

the election of }S6S was the election of the republican candidates, I answer that I believe it

was.

Q Don't you believe just as well that in more than twelve parishes Grant did not receive

twelve votes where the registered colored vote was more than 15,000 ?—A. I beUeve that

is true, and I do not wonder at it at all.

Q. Don't you believe that the colored people were prevented from voting ?—A. Not at

all, sir; they Avere advi.^^ed by their leaders not to vote. That was the first experiment
which was made for the purpose of ascertaining how an election could be carried by not
voting.

Q. Did you favor sending Warmoth to the United States Senate ^—A. I did not.

Q. Didn't you take part in that trade?"—A. I did not. I never had a part in it.

Q. Did you not know that it was to be done as a compensation for his services to the fu-

sion party .'—A. I did not.

Q. Don't you believe it ?—A. I do not.

Q. Didn't you have any conversation wnth Warmoth on that subject youselff—A. I

never spoke to him on the subject in my life.

Q. Didn't you have any conversation w^ith the leaders of your own party in relation to

making that alliance ?—A. I do not know that I had any conversation with any of the

leaders. I thought very favorably of making the alliance, because I was thoroughly satisfied

that we could not get a fair election unless we had some kind of an alliance by which the

people who controlled the registration and the election laws would be prevented from exe-
cising their power to defeat us. •

Q. So that you believed, as you say, that the appointees of Warmoth whom you were to

get by this alliance would be honest ?—A. I did not say that. I only said that they would
not perpetrate frauds against us. and that was all we wanted.

Q. Don't you know that in lfi72 they did perpetrate frauds against the other side ?—A. I

do not know it.

Q. Don't you believe it ?—A. Well, I have no data upon which to base a belief.

Q. Haven't you any belief about it f—A. I do not like to express a belief not founded upon
any data whatever. I have no data upon the subject. I ani thoroughly satisfied that the

conservatives by the votes actually cast in that election carried the State.

Q. The honest votes cast .''—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Don't you believe the republicans were cheated by Wannoth's supervisors more than
enough to elect Kellogg ?—A. I have never seen any evidence that operated even remotely
to produce that impression upon my mind.
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Q. YoTi say there was no intimidation here at any time in tlie city of New Orleans ? Don't
you know that in the conferences of what is known a'^ the advisory board, Packard asking
your leading men if the drills of the "White League were continued, and whether they could not

be discontinued, because they were intimidating the colored voters '.—A. I know nothing
about the proceedings of the advisory board. I have never had anything to do with the

machinery of politics during the last two canvasses.

Q. Whom did Kellogg appoint judge of that criminal court ?—A. He appointed Judge
Atocha.

Q. What kind of a man is he ?—A. I would prefer, if it is the same to you, to be excused
from expressing an opinion in regard to any person holding a judicial office.

Q. Is he a native of the State ?—A. I do not know the place of his birth.

Q. He is not a carpet-bagger ?—A. I think he was here before the war ; however, I never
heard of him until after the war.

Q. Is he not generally considered a good judge ?—A. I think, so far as his administration

since he has been on the bench is concerned, that his character has been pretty good.

Q. Didn't the opposition journals of this city after the passage of the criminal court act

approve of it
'''—A. I cannot say, sir ; if they did J tiiink they were very unwise.

Q. Don't you remember thar the opposition journals generally approved the act as a change
from the old jury system ?—A. I think that in ordinary cases in which there are no politi-

cal interests involved, it has given us perhaps a better class of jurors tlian we had before.

Q. Then the only objection you have to it is that political questions come up there .'—A.

Yes, sir; I am thoroughly satisfied that the act was intended specially to give control of the

juries.

Q. Have you ever known any other city judge to be appointed by Kellogg ?— A. Yes, sir ;

he has appointed the judges of four metropolitan police courts, which is another illustration

of the determination of the party in power that no political power shall be allowed to remain
in the hands of the conservatives.

Q. Don't you think that judges ghould be apjrointed, rather than elected by the people?

—

A. 1 think the constitution should be obeyed.

Q. Don't you think it is belter that that should be the constitutional provision?—A.
Well, sir, I think if I were in Massachusetts or Maine I would think so, but in the present

state of aftairs in this State I certainly should not think so

Q- Were not the recorders appointed before the war ?—A. I think they were elected.

Q. Elected by the city council, I am told.—A. They were elected by the people at one

time I am quite certain.

Q. Haven't they been appointed since the war ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Didn't Warmnth immediately after the returning-board act was approved appoint anew
returning-board in the interests of the demociatic party ?—A. I am rather dispensed to think

he did.

Q. Don't you think it was part of the agreement that he should do so ?—A. I do not. I

don't think it was contemplated even remotely.

Q. Didn't that returning-board appointed in the interest of the democratic party proceed

to canvass the returns of the election of 1872 ?—A. 1 presume they did.

Q. Didn't the attorney-general of the State, the year before the war, and the orovernor,

recouimeud the establishment of an additional criminal court in this city, and has not the

necessity been generally acknowledged i—A. I am not aware of that fact, sir.

Q. What is your opinion about the necessity of it ?—A. Well, sir, I haye nothing to do

with the criminal courts. I have never appeared in one during a practice of a good many
years, and I am not posted in regard to them.

Q. Your old jury was what was called a professional jury .''—A. No, sir.

Q. Since this act passed have not the best men been put upon the juries ?—A. I have

already stated that there has been a great improvement in the class of men serving on juries

in general cases.

Q. So there is something that has improved under radical rule ?—A. I suppose that may be

said to be an improvement.
Q. Don't you know that the printing-expenses since Kellogg has been governor have

decreased two-thirds '!—A. I do not.

Q. Don't you know that for the three years before he was governor, they were over a

million and a quarter of dollars?—A. I know that they were enormous, and 1 think they

are still considered enormous.

Q. Do you know that last year they were only $1)2, OOU !— A. I did not know that, bu t

I am not very well posted upon those points.

Q. Don't you know that before the war they were .1i;.50,n00, payable in gold, raid that

this .S6'2,0UU is payable in currency '!—A. I have no infoimiU on on the subject.

Q. Do you know what was the date of the act creating the superior district court that

you have spoken about !—A. December 11, l^i72.

Q. That act was signed by Piuchback, was it not ?—A. I think so.

Q. What was the date of the act creating the eighth district court t—A. March 1*2, KSTO.

Q. Who signed that .''—A. Warmoth.
Q. What is the date of the act creating the superior criminal court !—A. 1874.
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Q. That is the only act of that kiml you find passed since Kellog-g has been governor.—
A. No, sir ; I find this act in regard to trial of cases in proceedings between persons claim-

ing judicial office.

Q. I am asking about acts creating courts.—A. None other except the Metropolitan police

court.

Q. When was Judge Abell first elected ?—A. It was, I think, in 1868.

Q- Was he the only criminal judge in the city in J 868 .''—A. With the exception of the

smaller magistrates.

Q. Do you remember about his charging the grand jury regarding the massacre at the

Mechanics' Institute !—A. I have a vague recollection of it.

Q. Do you remember that he justified the massacre ?—A. I cannot say that I have a defi-

nite recollection on that subject.

Q. Is not that your belief .'—A. I was not in the city at that time, and my memory is in-

definite on that point.

Q. Is it not your belief from what you have heard that he did justify that massacre ?—A.

Upon my word, sir, I am not prepared to express a belief upon that subject at this moment.
Q. Were those who took part in it prosecuted, any of them !—A. I think not.

Q. You know, at any rate, that he never brought anybody to justice for that massacre ?

—

A. I do not think anybody was ever punished for it.

By Mr. Wheeler :

Q. Are you familiar with the law of this State relative to the enforcement of the payment
of taxes?—A. I do not know that I am critically familiar with it, but I have some knowl-
edge of it.

Q. Look at the eighth section of it.—A. I am perfectly familiar with that section.

Q. Has that provision of the law ever been passed upon by the courts ?—A. I believe the

courts have set it aside. I have referred to it simply as evidencing the ignorance and ma-
lignity of the legislature of this State, that such a law should have been passed by the legis-

lature and signed by Governor Kellogg.

Q. Under your constitution can a governor veto any portion of a bill, or must he take the

whole ?—A. I think he has to veto the whole bill ; I am thoroughly satisfied that the gov-

ernor never would have signed that law unless he had some special motive, but when I

speak of ignorance and malignity, I refer to the legislature and not at all to Governor

Kellogg.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. In Mr. Frye's questions about the Mechanics' Institute affair he characterized the

affair ; do you know anything about the number killed, or the circumstances of that affair ?

—

A. I really do not have more than a general recollection of it now. I was not in the city at

the time.

Q. In your answer to that question you did not pretend to characterize the affair, or state

the number killed ?—A. I cannot say that I recollect much about it. I was not here at the

time, and perhaps the particulars of it did not impress me as much as they would it I had

been here.

William W. Howe, sworn and examined, testified:

I reside in the city of New Orleans, and have lived here since 1863. I came from the

city of New York. I came as an officer in the United States Army, ordered here from

Vicksburgh. I resigned shortly before the close of the war, and resumed the practice of

the law in New Orleans, and resided here ever since.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. Have you held any public position ?—A. Yes, sir. I was appointed ju'^ge of the first

district court by General Sheridan in 1867, and I was appointed judge »jf the supreme court of

the State in August, 1^68. I remained on the bench till November, 1872, when I resigned

and resumed the practice of my profession.

Q. To what political party do you belong !—A. Since 1863 I have belonged to the re-

publican party, though in the last election 1 voted a scratched ticket, composed mostly of

conservative candidates.

Q. State what you know about the manner in which northern men and Union soldiers are

received by the citizens of this city, whether they are ostracized on account of political sen-

timent, or on account of having been soldiers of the Union Army, and give the committee any
information you may have in regard to the condition of society here generally.— ^. In order

to answer that question properly, you will have to pardon me if I am a little diftuse. It is a

question wliich, in my view, does not concern political matters at all. It is wholly a matter

of society, and I can only tell you what I know from my own personal knowledge. When
I first came to Louisiana, of course the war was flagrant, and I came here as an officer of

the United States Army for the purpose of doing as much damage as I could under my orders ;

of course, I was here to obey any military order aldressed to me, and I would not be foolish

enough to suppose that at that time I could have any pleasant social relations with the people
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here, and for that reason I never attempted to have any. I do not think that war and society

go together any better than war and commerce. After the war was over, it seemed to me
rather soon to commence operations in that direction.

The Chairman. I do not think we want a general discourse on those matters.

The Witness. I have not the slightest desire to make it if you do not want to hear,

Q. State, as briefly as you can, the relations of people in society here, and what it is that con-
trols a man's social status—whether it is his political sentiments, or those other considerations

which regulate or fix a man's social standing in other societies.— A. So far as my experience
goes, I have never known any well-established instance of what is called social ostracism in

New Orleans, or anywhere else in Louisiana, towards any man who combined in himself
the elements whi(;h are necessary to what you might call social success anywhere. If a
man comes to a large city, he cannot expect that everybody is going to rush to solicit his

acquaintance.
The Chairman. i\Ir. Marshall simply asked whether there is any difference made in the

reception of men here on account of their politics.

The Witness, I have heard of cases where persons were not received in what is called

good society, but I do not think that was because they were republicans.

Q, As far as your experience or observation goes, then, a man's social standing does not
depend on his political sentiment or actiun ?—A. I should say not at the present time.

Q. Were you in the city during the last political canvass, and at the election in Novem-
ber last f—A Yes, sir ; 1 returned from the country about the 25th of October, and have
been here ever since.

Q. From your observation, will you state whether the election in the city of New Orleans
was a peaceable, quiet, and fair election 'I—A. I never saw a more peaceable election any-
where. It was more peaceable than the last election I saw in the city of New York.

Q. Can jctu make any statement in reference to the business condition of this city—in

regard to its prosperity or otherwise, or in regard to the value of property, and the rates of

taxation ?—A. There are several reasons for the depreciation of property and the dullness

of business in New Orleans. In the first place, the taxes here are excessive, and have been
for several years. In the next place, we sympathize with the whole country in the dullness

of business which prevails everywhere in consequence of the panic of ]873, and then we
suffer from the want of railroad communication with Texas and the country northwest of us.

Q. Has the political situation affected the prosperity of the city ?—A. Of course, it affects

it unfavorably. All these political complications and quarrels which we have had here since

1871 have affected business very ttnfavorably. I date the troubles in Louisiana from the

Catling gun convention in 1871. The election in 1870 was as peaceable as a Sunday in

Maine. There never was a more quiet election in the world than that of 1870 here. I have
heard charges that frauds were committed, but there was no violence whatever. The com-
mencement of the trouble since reconstruction dates entirely from the action of the national

administration in the summer of* 1871 in packing a political convention here by the use of

United States troops in this very building. My own refusal to act with the aduiinistration

party in Louisiana dates from that time, and there are a good many other persons in the same
situation. Then we had following that the extraordinar}' occurrences of 1871 and I87'2, when
the United States revenue cutter was used to break upon a quorum of the Louisiana senate.

That threw politics into confusion, and I think gave every intelligeut man in the State a
feeling that there was no use trying to do anything m politics, because if you did, you either

got cheated, or overpowered by superior force on the part of the Federal admmistration. Then
in the following winter, 1873, we had the seizure of the State-house by the order of Jud^e
Durell, and a legislature impaneled by the use of troops; and this year we have had the

proceedings with which we are all familiar. Now, you can hardly expect an American commu-
nity to preserve their good temper under all these circuuistances. People here are as they are

in every other part of the country, and the people of Louisiana, wht^n they think that they
are continually swindled out of the results of elections, g<4 angry, and that anger spreads

itself over the whole community, and it results in a good deal of hard feeling and a good
many hard words, and distracts the people so that they do not enjoy life or prosecute their

business with the same energy and freedom that they would if they had confidence in their

government as a republican forui of government. Then, taxation has become excessive.

There is a good deal of property which will not pay taxes and repairs—good-looking prop-

erty too.

Q. Is it true that there is a good deal of property here which will not bring income enough
to pay taxes aiul repairs ?—A. I have heard so, sir ; and I know from my cxju'rience as a

lawyer that it is true, I have known of some very striking cases where a hist mortgage,
for example, could not be paid from the proceeds of the property, when at the time it was
given the property was amply sufficient.

Q. Are the assessments of property above or below cash value.'—A. The assessment i.s

very full. The law gives the assessors a percentage on the tax, which encourages them to

make high assessments, and in several instances they have made assessments two or three

times as great as the value of the property. Those, however, were corrected afterwards.

Q. Do they assess property at what it would bring in market, or at what they suppose the

value ought to be in more prosperous times .''—A, From what I have seen, I should judge
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that they assess property in many instances for as much, if not more than it would brinp:.

The constitution requires that property be assessed at its value. I suppose that means its

cash value. It cannot mean its value at ten, fifteen, or twenty years' credit. I think they

have very often exceeded the cash value in their assessments.

Q. Tliese excessive assessments, you say, are corrected in many instances '?—A. They have

been corrected by resistinpf the tax until a suit was brought, and then gniup^ before the judge

and showing that there had been an error in the assessment. For instance. I went to-day

to attend to a case where the property had been assessed at !ii;lB,(M)(), and our theory was
that the " 1 " had been put before the "'6 " after the assessment-roll had been completed.

We defend the suit tor the tax and show the judge that the jnoperty has been assessed here-

tofore at $6,U00, and that it would hardly at present bring that if it was sold ; and he strikes

off the 'M " and makes the assessment $6,UUU.

Q. So that the only mode of remedying these excessive assessments is by waiting till a suit

is brought?—A. No, sir : after the assessment-roll is made up, it is advertised, nnd people

can go there and present their protests and have their assessments corrected, but there is no

way of making the assessors correct the assessments unless they choose, so that the way which

has been generally advised, 1 think, is to wait till the city brings a suit for the tax. That
is an inconvenient and expensive method, for it involves the payment of costs by the tax-

payer.

AJr. FiKLD. It is done without cost when the city is at fault f

Tlie Witness. My experience has been otherwise in some suits.

Q. Has not the supreme court decided that the courts cannot give a remedy in such

cases?—A. Yes, sir; but this is the kind of remedy which is practiced in the superior

court, and appeals are never taken, and the result is that it is successful after a fashion.

Q. Have you anything further to say about the political condition here ?—A. I can only

say that I have no doubt that if we could have political peace here for any length of time,

it would be an element of prosperity.

By the Chairman :

Q. By whom were you appointed to the bench the last time ?— A. By Governor Warmoth.
Q. You were a political friend and supporter of his until he left office 1—A. At the time

he appointed me we belonged to the republican party,

Q. My question w^as whether you were a political friend and supporter of his until he

left office ?—A. No ; not in everything. When I was on the bench I took no part in politics

wliatever.

Q. Did you discharge a portion of a panel of jurors because they declared that they would
not convict a white man for violence to a negro ?—A Not exactly that. There was a case

tried before me Avhere a white man, an Irishman, I think, was accused of having committed
an assault and battery on an aged negro. The case came on for trial. It was before we
had any colored men on the juries. The evidence was perfectly clear, and yet the jury went
out and brought in a verdict of " not guilty," I told them that I thought it was a great

outrage, and that I did not think that they had intelligence enough to sit on a jury, and I

ordered the clerk to discharge them.

Q. Have you been counsel in any of those bond cases which have been contested ?—A.
Y'es, sir.

Q Have you been counsel for the Chattanooga bonds, so called ?—A. I represented chiefly

some holders in New York who had bought these bonds in open market.

Q. Were you interested in them yourself?—A. Not in the least.

Q. Have you any interest in the city bonds or stock t—A. I do not own a State or city

bond.

Q. Have you never had any intei-est in them ?—A Well, I used to invest my money in

them, but when I found that they were falling, I gut out of them.

Q. How long since ?—A. I do not think I have owned a State bond since 1869 or J870.

Q. Or a city bond t—A. Y'es, sir. I owned some city bonds till last summer.
Q. Have you any interest in the slaughter-house ?—A. No, sir.

Q. No interest in any of the monopolies ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Have you ever had an election in Louisiana which, in your judgment, was not peace-

able and fair '1 I do not use the word "fair " with regard to the conduct of the returning-board

in the Warmoth campaign, but only as to the holding of the election,—A. Well, 1 never

saw a disturbance.

Q. Is the question whether the eleclimi is quiet the test whether it is a peaceable and fair

election—does it settle that question !—A, No, not conclusively, of course, but I should think

it is a very good test,

Q, How was it in J^Gd ; was not that a fair and peaceable election so far as the day of elec-

tion was concerned :*— A, Yes, sir; I went and voted for General Grant at my poll about
7 o'clock in the morning.

Q. Do 3'ou regard that election as a fair and peaceable election in ai y just sense of the

term ?—A. From what I have heard of it, I should say that there was a good deal of vio-

lence on both sides in 18(38.

Q. My question is whether you regarded the election of i>'^ii'i as a peaceable and fair elec-

tion ?—A. I do not think it was.
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Q. "Was it not quiet ou the election-day, as quite as last fall ?—A. Perfectly quiet. When
I say it was not a peaceable and fair election, I think that both parties were very much
to blame for its being- otherwise.

The Chairman. That is all, sir.

The Witness. I want to tell you why the election of 18(1^ was not a fair and peaceable
election.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. State the facts that lead you to the conclusion that the election of JSfiP was not fair

and peaceable.—A. What I mean tn say is this : for two or three mouths before the elec-

tion there was a great deal of excitement here on both sides. There were enormous pro-

cessions, and meeting's, and things of that kind. The people became very much angered at

each other, which was a new state of tilings ; that was the first election ever held under the

reconstructed State government. The situation was entirely novel, and the republican

party, making, I think, a great mistake, advised their people to stay away from the pulls on
election-day. There was not a particle of necessity for their staying away from the polls. I

have seen more violence in the city of New York at an election than there was or could have
been here on that day. I went and voted for General Grant, and nobody questioned my
right to vote, and I saw several friends upon the other side who seemed to be glad to see

me. I also heard of numbers of prominent republicans who went and voted, but the mass
of the party staid away by agreement; that was the reason, I think, why so small a vote

was cast. I think they all ought to have gone to the polls and voted that day. What I

meant when I said it was not fair was, that such an election is not a fair test of the con-

dition of the people here, and the condition of the elective franchise in Louisiana. I have
already given my reasons for saying that the compaign was not a peaceful one.

By the Chairman :

Q. Did not the republican State committee publish every day an address to the voters, in

which they urged them not to be intimidated, but to go to the polls and vote as their con-
sciences dictated ?—A. I do not recollect anything of that kind, but it may have been
done.

Q. If it be true that the republican State committee published in the papers every day an
address C(»ntaining this paragraph : "The committee calls upon all republicans to do their

duty manfully; it urges them not to be intimidated, not to yield to threats or violence, but
to go pt^aceably to the polls and vote as their consciences dictate :" you would think you were
mistaken in saying that there was a general agreement among the republicans to stay away
from the polls :"—A. Well, no ; not as I know the facts, because I was so informed by sev-

eral prominent republicans ; one of them was General Sypher, and another was General
Sheldon. They told me that they had agreed not to go to the polls ; and it turned out that

they did not go. There were only '2bO republican votes.

Q. Have you any doubt, from your observation and knowledge, that there were thousands
and thousands of voters in New Orleans who desired to have General Grant elected ?—A. Of
course ; I suppose that all the republicans in New Orleans desired to have him elected.

Q. Then there was some reason why they staid away.'—A. Yes, sir : because they had
agreed to stay away ; and the purpose, as I understood it, was to invalidate the election of

the other party by showing that no voting could have been done, and it was thought that

this fact of their all staying away would prove that they could not have voted, or help to

prove it.

Q. Do you not know that Governor Warnioth called upon General Rousseau to protect

him, and that he replied that he did not know whether he could do it or not !—A. I have no
definite recollection upon tliat subject. I do reuiember of (Governor Warmoth going to Gen-
eral Rousseau's headquarters and making some arrangements with him for the preservation

of the peace, and I think it resulted in the appointment of General Steadman as chief of

the police.

Q. What position did Wannoth hold at that time?—A. He was governor,

Q. So that there was something which, in the judgment of the governor, justified him in

calling on the United States couanander !—A. Yes, sir.

W. W. Howe again appeared before the committee and testified as follows

:

In my former testimony I spoke of the feeling of gloom and discontent that was produced
here recently by the action of the retuniing-board. But I forgot to mention the most prom-
inent reason for that feeling, one which was suggested by Senator Carpenter here two years

ago in a public speech. It is, that the returning-board is an unconstitutional board in

regard to all officers, but especially in respect to members of the legislature. The constitu-

tion recjuires that the returns shall be made to the secretary of state ; and therefore any
attempt by the returning-board to strain out certain returns before they reached the secre-

tary of state is unconstitutional. By article 4G of the constitution it is requited that the

returns for members of the legislature shall be made to the secretary of state ; but the re-
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turning'-boavd the other day strained out, if I may so speak, such returns as they did not

like, and returned to the secretary of state onlj a certain number of tlie election-returns,

say 54 republicans and 02 democrats: so that the legislature, composed of 1()6 persons,

would have a republican majority and would org-anize the house under the other articles of

the constitution.' They might just as well have returned 20 republicans and 5 democrats

and allowed the legislature to be organized by 25 members. That is the most prominent

reason why this terrible feeling of discontent prevails in regard to the action of the returning-

board.
Mr. Campbell offered in evidence the State registrar's oflficial report for 1^74, and the re-

port of the legislative committee on the conduct of the election in 1H(>H. He also filed for

the information of the committee the statistics of registration in the parish of Natchitoches.

The counsel for the republican side submitted a written otfer to introduce certain evidence

in rebuttal, setting forth the names of the witnesses and the points to which they would tes-

tify. The statement was filed.

The committee then took a recess until half past 7 o'clock.

The committee re-assembled at 7.30 p. m.
The Chairman. It is the decision of the committee that, under all the circumstances of

the case, neither party can introduce testimony in rebuttal as a matter of strict right. The
committee do not think that any of the facts offered to be proved here are such as to mate-

rially change their opinion, or are of importance, with the exception of the fact proposed to

be shown by the supervisor of registration of Rapides, that he was prevented by intimida-

tion and threats from certifying to the protest which the law ref[uires the local officer to lay

before the returning-board. The committee would permit an investigation of that fact if it

were possible to make a full investigation ; but the supervisor would probably be asked

who the men were that conveyed any threats to him, and justice would seem to require

that the committee should summon before them the persons charged with that offense

;

and as that would not be practicable within the time at our command, we do not think

it proper to open that investigation and go a little way into it on one side and then

stop ; so that the committee have decided not to grant permission to introduc any further

testimony.

Mr. Campbell. Will the committee take the statement of counsel that the reason why
Mr. Barrett was not presented among the list of our witnesses was that he was prevented

from appearing here by unavoidable occurrences on his part, and that if he were permitted

to appear he would testify to such and such things /

The Chairman. The committee will give all the weight that seems to them proper to the

fact that investigations of this sort are conducted necessarily Avithin a limited time, so that

it is impossible to exhaust them ; and, of course, there must be a good deal of evidence,

which each side would regard as important, which cannot be taken.

Mr. Zacharie offered in evidence two tables, showing the registration and vote in Loi\-

isiana for a number of years past.

The Chairman announced that he had received a communication from General Sheridan

containing a statement of the number of homicides committed in Louisiana and reported

to him up to the present time. [For statement see appendix.]

The CHAiiiMAN. Then the hearing will be considered as closed.

The committee then adjourned.

Neav Orleans, January 27, le75.

J. H. G.\GEBY, a witness on behalf of the republicans, sworn and examined.

By Mr. Frye :

Question. You are an otffcer in the United States Army, I believe 1—Answer. Yes, sir. I

have been stationed in Saint Martinsville, Saint Martin's Parish, in this State, since the 2d
of October last. Since that time I have been here a tew days on leave, but I have been
stationed there.

Q. Wliat portion of the parish have you been over during that time ?—A. None of it ex-

cept in the vicinity of Saint Martinsville.

,
Q. State what you have learned in relation to the so-called White League since you have

been stationed in that part of the country.—A. Immediately on my arrival there t learned
of an organization existing in that vicinity called the White League, or the white man's
party. I went to considerable trouble to ascertain what was the object of the organization,

and took great pains to ascertain from both parties. I lirst learned from the rej)ublicans what
the object was. and then I became acquainted with the leading men of the White League,
or white man's party, and got their views.

Q. State the result of your observations and your information received from both par-

ties.—A. As near as I can give it to you now, I learned that it was a political organization

and that its object was the same as that of all political parties, namely, to endeavor to elect

its own candidates, if possible. The i)arty held meetings, and I have been informed that

their meetings were not private. I have been told by members of that party that I could
attend their meetings at any time, but I did not wish to. I was informed, also, that any
inf.niuation I might desire I could gain from these parties by asking for it at any time. I
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received, however, so inauy conflicting reports from both parties that I was almost as much
in the dark after gettint* all my iuform.atiuu on the subject as I was before I knew anything
of it.

"^

Q. What was the understanding that the colored people and the republicans had in re-

gard to the White League in that section of the country ?—A. Their i^uderstanding in regard
to it was that the White League would endeavor to carry the election at all hazards; that

they Avould leave nothing undone to efi'ect their purpose.

Q. State whether or not, within your knowledge, the White League was armed.—A. I

have heard it stated by the republican party that they were armed, although I am not able

to say myself that they were. I have never seen any arms in their possession.

Q. The colored people and the republicans gave you the opposite view, namely, that the

object of the White League was to carry the election in any way ?—A. Yes, sir ; in any way.
Q. What effect did you observe that the White League had upon the colored men ?—A.

A great many of their actions were such as to intimidate the colored people : and from
what I learned from the reports of the colored people, I felt it my duty to telegraph to

General Emory that there was intimidation there. The cause of that was a letter Avhich

was written to General Emory by Governor Kellogg, requesting that troops should be sent

to Beauxbridge, a small village within about fifteen miles of my station. General Emory
telegraphed me to investigate and ascertain, if possible, whether it was necessary that

troops should be sent there. I sent an officer there, and he reported to me that there was
intimidation of the worst kind at that place, and that the colored people would not turn
out to register and vote unless troops were sent. I telegraphed that fact to General
Emory, whereupon I was ordered to send a detachment to that place. I did send a de-

tachment, but I did not accompany them.

Q. In your opinion, were troops necessary in that vicinity to insure a fair and free elec-

tion ?—A. They were.

Q. In your opinion, without the presence of the United States troops, would the colored
people have registered and voted there ?—A. No, sir ; they would not. Very few of them,
if any, would have done so.

Q. In your opinion, were the white republicans there in a state of fear as well as the
black republicans ?—A. I cannot call it fear exactly, but they were apprehensive of dan-
ger ; all the while they were expecting trouble.

Q. Were you there on the day of election 1—A. I was at Saint Martinsville on the day
of election.

Q. Were you there during the registration ?—A. A portion of it.

Q. State whether or not during the registration the colored republicans there, or any of
them, were deteiTed from registering by these apprehensions of which you speak /—A. I

had reports from some colored people, I have forgotten how many—some three or four, I
think—that they didn't care to register—that they would rather not.

Q. Did they say why they didn't care ?—A. Well, they feared trouble ; they feared their

employers Avould discharge them.

Q. What do you know about that matter of employers discharging their employes ?—A.
I have heard that there were some discharged prior to election. In fact, there were war-
rants issued at the post where I was in command for the arrest of persons who had been
guilty of discharging their men before election for that reason, as they stated. I have since
heard it stated by the other side that it was not for that reason.

Q. Have there been any discharges since election?—A. Yes; they are discharging yet;
and they are not only discharging, but they are driving them from the country. I had a
report the night before I left from my lieutenant that eight colored men had come to him
and told him that they had been driven from the vicinity of Beauxbridge some four or five

miles northwest of it. and that there were mounted i)arties, numbering from eight to twenty,
riding around through that country and driving these men away, and also notifying the
planters that they would not be allowed to retain any colored people in their employ who
had voted the republican ticket.

Q. Is that publicly stated in that community ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And generally understood !—A. Generally understood.

Q. So that the colored men understand that a vote for the radical ticket is to be followed
by refusal on the part of the planters to employ them ?—A. Yes, sir ; it is generally under-
stood among all of them, or as many as I have had occasion to speak to concerning it, and
I have had a great many come to me.

Q. You have heard complaints against the Kellogg governmeni on the part of the con-
servatives ?—A. I have.

Q. Complaints that the officials were dishonest ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know, personally, any of the oflBcials there?—A. Yes, sir ; I am acquainted
with them.

Q. What kind of men. from your acquaintance w"th them, are the men holding office in
that neighborhood ?—A. I would rather not attempt to give those men a character, either

good or bad, from my acquaintance of only three or four months. From what I have seen
I would hardly be able to form an opinion which would be of any service to you.

Q. Are they natives of Louisiana 1—A. I believe they are.

45 C S
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Q. The people do not complaiucf them as carpet-baggers, then .•—A. No, sir; they call

them scalawags.

Q. Do you know what scalawag means up in that parish ?—A. From their definition

I would judge that it was one of their own party who had left them and gone over to the

other party.

Q. Don't they call people scalawags who remained true to the flag during the rebellion ?

—

A. I don't think there is anybody there who remained true to the flag during the rebellion.

Q. You don't know whether that is the term given to those who did remain true during

the rebellion?—A. I do not.

Q. From j'our observation there, is this complaint on the part of the conservatives a

complaint against dishonest otflcials, or is it really a complaint against republican officials

as such ?—A. Both.

Q. Do you think that the conservatives up there would be satisfied with the election of

any republican officials, honest or otherwise ?—A. I am not able to saj-, but 1 should think

not, from what I have seen. However, I am not able to state.

Q. What is the disposition of the white conservatives toward the colored race, so far as

you have been able to observe '? Is it to give them their equal rights under the law, free

suftVage, ownership of land, occupancy of land: in short, equal rights, I do not mean social,

but equal rights under the law ?—A. It is not.

Q. In your opinion are the white conservatives there in determined opposition to the

fourteenth and fifteenth amendments ?—A. Yes, sir ; and it is very natural, too, that they

should be. •

Q. Did you hear any conversation between the United States marshal and Colonel De
Blanc, in regard to one of his colored men voting the republican ticket ?—A. Yes, sir ; I

did.

Q. Who is Colonel De Blanc ?—A. He is one of the leading conservatives in that part of

the country : he is an acknowledged leader of the White League, and I believe they would
follow him anywhere ; they would obey his order as soldiers obey the command of their

officers.

Q. State that conversation. —A. He was speaking of white men being arrested for dis-

charging colored men voting the republican ticket, and his remark was, " Mr. Steele, you
can make out your warrant for me now, s-ir, because if that colored man of mine, who has

been with me for some considerable length of time, votes the republican ticket, I will dis-

charge him at once ;
" and I believe he did discharge him promptly.

Q. Was that conversation public ?—A. Yes, sir ; it was in presence of Mr. Steele and
myself. He said he had no contract with the man : that he had been about the house, but

that if he didn't support him he would not support the colored man or keep him.

Q. From your observation, and from information received, was that the general feeling

among the conservatives there ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And did the colored people understand that to be the feeling?—A. Yes, they under-

stood it. A good many blacks came to my camp and made complamt, thinking that I had
jurisdiction to prevent this. I referred them to the white politicians of the republican party.

I would not take cbarge of anything of the kind, and, in tact, did not investigate it as fully

as I might have done.

Q. Do you know anything about their manner of hiring hands in the sugar parishes ?—
A. Nothing except a slight knowledge derived from conversation. I understand that they

hire them by the year, giving them a certain percentage of the crop.

Q. That is on the cotton-plantations f—A. I thick it is on the sugar-plantations, too.

Q. Did you understand, from the colored men, how that turned out when they were dis-

charged for voting before the year was out ; did you understand that they got their share of

the crop in such cases ?—A. No, sir; they did not. A great many of them were not allowed

even their personal eff'ects—not allowed to take away their bedding or anything that they

owned, but were compelled to leave without them.

Q. To your knowledge, did they obtain any remedy in the courts for that state of things ?

—A. I don't know that any attempt was made to do that.

Q. In your opinion, would it be safe for them to make the attempt '?—A. lean hardly say

that it would not be. The people on the other side state that it v/ould be, and that a negro

would get justice as quick as a white man if he had a legal case.

Q. Do you think there are white lawyers there who would take the cases of colored men ?

—A. I think they would take up the case of a colored man, if he was able to pay for it. as

quick as the case of anybody else.

Q. They would not be deterred by any fear .'—A. I don't know that a negro would get

precisely justice ; but they would take up his case and give him a hearing, and he might

get justice too. I am not prepared to say as to that.

Q. Were you called up by the supervisor and republicans generally to prevent a riot on

election-day?—A. I was called upon, the statement being that there was a prospect of a riot.

On the night before I gave positive orders to my men and officers to remain in caaip

and stay away from the polls, instructing them that they had no business there, and I

intended to stay away myself. On the morning of the day of election, about 8 or o'clock,

I think, the supervisor of election came to my teut and demanded a posse tJ assist him
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in maintaining^ order at the polls, stating that the White League had gone for their guns,

and that there would be certainly a riot it' I did not furnish a posse at once. I informed

him that under my orders I could not turnish a posse. He stated that we would have
a riot and that I could take care of it afterward as best I could. I deemed it best to

go up and endeavor to stop this riot, although it was beyond my orders. I went up
and appropriated to that purpose, and no other; and that it shall be deemed a felony,

and spoke to the leaders there. I had no authority for it, but I took the liberty to in form
these gentlemen that the first armed man that came on that ground to get up a riot I

would take him to my camp, and that I would prevent anything like a riot ; that if

they could not have a quiet election, they could not have any ; that I wanted that dis-

tinctly understood from the start ; that that was my platform and they would have to

comply with it. They discussed it awhile, and these men that had gone off for their

guns went back to their homes. I didn't see the parties with the guns, but they were
stated to be on the way and in the vicinity of the polls with their arms.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. If I understand you, you say that you witnessed no acts of violence toward mem-
bers of the republican party on account of their political views /— A.. I found a bitter feeling

there.

Q, You found that the election was a very exciting one ?— A.. Yes, sir ; partisan feeling

running very high.

Q. And very strong statements were made by each side against the other?—A. Yes,

sir. If I believed what either party said of the other, I would be compelled to believe

that there were scoundrels on both sides.

Q. Have you ever been present in any community in the Northern States at the time

of a very excited election ?—A. I have.

Q. Don't you know that it is very common for the partisans and active men of either

.side to make very strong statements against the opposite party?—A. Yes, sir ; but not so

strong as I have heard in this country.

Q. Well, I suppose that public feeling is stronger here than in a northern State, for there

has been a struggle going on here for political supremacy for some time, and political

feeling runs very high ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you think it is safe to trust the statements of partisans in such cases ?—A. To a

certain extent you can trust them. You can form your own opinion by hearing the state-

ments of both parties, both making statements that are in some respects false. You
still can form an idea of what the truth is.

Q. So far as you had intercourse with the white people, the conservatives there, did they

deny those charges of violence and of the purpose to prevent the colored voters from vot-

ing?—A. Yes, sir; they denied it.

Q. It was charged on one side and denied on the other ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you witnessed no act of violence"?—A. I have got evidence

Q. I am asking what you saw ?—A. Weil, sir, I have never reallj' seen any of it.

Q. You think, however, that when you went there there was a feeling of anxiety among
the colored population which would prevent them from registering or voting ?—A. O, I don'

think that one-third of them would have registered if the troops hadn't been sent.

Q. But whether their apprehensions were well founded or not you don't know ?—A. I know
from this fact that the colored people, being naturally a timid race, were intimidated by
these armed parties.

Q. Did you see any of these armed parties ?—A. No, sir ; but I have every evidence that

they existed. I have many affidavits to that effect which have come to me in the course of

my investigation.

Q. I would prefer to have the evidence of those M'ho saw the facts ?—A. Well, I believe,,

from the evidence of the parties who did see them, that they existed.

Q. Don't you think it possible that a great deal of this anxiety among the negro popula-

tion may have resulted from the fact that office-seeking white republicans have continually

proclaimed to them that the conservatives were their enemies, and have so stated for political

and partisan purposes, in order to keep themselves in power and to prevent the white people

from getting the confidence of the colored people '!—A. That may have been so to a certain

extent.

Q. Don't you think it possible that these office-seeking gentlemen in that and other

parishes may have had selfish purposes which induced them to labor to keep up this feeling

of distrust between the races ?—A. Well, sir ; I have never heard any of it.

Q. DoA't you know that in political contests in these United States the politicians on
either side appeal to the people and try to excite their feelings and suspicions and hostili-

ties against the opposing party ?—A. That is very common, and it would probably be my
own course if I were a politician.

Q. And they resort to any means that they think will secure that result, do they notf

—

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is it not a possible thing that the politicians in that parish are made of about the

same stuff' that politicians are made of elsewhere, and are no better than the politicians
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at the North, for instance ?—A. I think they are not any better. I do not think they com-
pare at all with those in the North in any way.

Q. The men on either side ?—A. On either side,

Q. From your intercourse Avith the people, don't you think that this Kellogg government

—

the government that has been kept in power here for some time—is very injurious if not
destructive to the material interests of the great mass of the people of the State ; that it

has resulted in oppression, enormous taxation, and virtual confiscation of their property by
taxation; and do you or do you not believe, from your intercourse with the people, that a
great deal of this bad feeling among the conservative whites results from their belief that

this government is ruining them '!—A. They attribute it to that fact. That is their belief, I

believe.

Q. Don't you believe that they think so ?—A. I believe that some of them do.

Q. Those planters who have colored people in their employment, don't you think that

they believe honestly that those colored people who support the Kellogg officials support a

party the success of which will result in their injury and their ruin?—A. That is probably

the way they feel, and they endeavor to control the colored vote for that very reason.

Q. And therefore they do not feel that they ought to contribute to keep up a party which
will result in ruin if it is continued in power ?—A. I believe that is the reason, sir, and that

is how they feel.

Q. You think that is the reason why they do not feel kindly towards the colored people

who keep those men in power /—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you or do you not suppose that their feeling results from any hostility to the colored

people as a people—any feeling other than that which has grown out of those political

contests upon questions affecting their interests, as they believe ?—A. I have a peculiar

view about this, sir. I think as they do, and I believe that is their feeling throughout,

that it was too soon for the negro to vote in this country yet : that the time hadn't arrived

;

and I believe that is the feeling of the people throughout the country there.

Q. And that this government which is kept up over them is really ruinous to the State ?

—

A. That is the way they feel.

Q. Don't you think that is probably the leason why they make such efforts as they do to

get the machinery of government nut of the hands of that class of men, in order that they

may have a government which will better protect their interests, one which will be more
economically administered—don't you think that is the mainspring of the feeling which
exists among the people ?—A. I believe they have their views in that way just as we would
have if we had

Q. Don't you think that is really their feeling ?—A. Judging from their action and con-

duct, I should say that it was.

Q. Don't you think they have good reason for feeling so f—A. I cannot express an opin-

ion as to that. I Avould not sustain the idea that it would be right to prevent these colored

people from voting. I could not sustain that view.

Q. I don't ask you that, but I ask you whether you do not believe that the people make
all these efforts to change the government, because they think it is destructive and ruinous
to them ?—A. Yes; that is so. If you will give the white man's party the sole control of
aff'airs, it will prevent all trouble, except among themselves.

Q. Don't you believe that any people on earth situated as they are would make an equal
struggle to get control of the government when they believed it was being run for their in-

jury and ruin ?—A. I think they would, sii ; it is very natural that they should.

Q. You spoke of the officials of the parish. To what party do they belong !—A. The re-

publican party. They went there with me.
Q. From Avhich party were the juries principally made up ?—A. I am not able to state

anything definite in regard to juries. I paid no attention to them.

Q. You have no means of forming an opinion that you could rely upon that justice would
not be administered in these courts to a colored man as well as to a white man if he had a
good case 1—A. Nothing except what I have derived from conversation with both parties.

^
Q. Why should not those republican officials and juries deal out justice to men of their

own party?—A. As I said before, I do not understand the working of their juries. That
did not concern me, and I did not investigate it.

Q. You would think it very singular if they would not do justice to men of their own
party, would you not f—A. Yes, sir ; it would seem so.

Q. You spoke of some colored people being driven from the country now.—A. That is

the report made to me by the lieutenant at my post the evening before I left, and I ordered
him to investigate the matter fully and take the affidavits of those men.

Q. You don't know the charges f—A. Nothing, only as he stated that the men had stated

to him that they were discharged because they had voted the republican ticket.

Q. What is the character of the colored population generally as respects regard for the
rights of property of their neighbors ; are they or are they not given to the invasion of

those rights by larceny, &c. ?—A. To a certain extent they are.

Q. Now, if those men had committed crimes or offenses of that character, would it not be
very natural for them to run to the military and say that they were persecuted on account of
their political opinion and try to get protection in that way ?—A. No, sir ; 1 think not.

Q. You think not 1—A. I think not. They might exaggerate the facts, but they could not
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misrepresent them wholly in that way, because if they were of sufficient importance I should
investigate them, and they are aware of that fact. They would not come to me with any
statements which would probably lead to their getting into trouble for making false reports

to me.

Q. Did you investigate these matters yourself, or did you refer them to the civil officials

there?—A. Generally I referred them to the civil officials. They are matters that do not
concermiie officially.

Q. If any of these colored people had committed such depredations, and there was an up-
rising against them, would it not be very natural that they should come to the military and
misrepresent the cause of it ; wouldn't that be very natural whether they were white or

colored?—A. They might do so.

Q. And try to prove that they had not committed the offenses, but were persecuted for

political reasons ?—A. Well, I have never had any of these cases. Generally when a col-

ored man has come to me stating that he has been driven off for his political views, I have
learned upon investigation that his statement was correct.

Q. You know nothing of those cases that occurred when you were leaving ?—A. Only
from the verbal report of my lieutenant.

Q. You express no opinion in regard to the character of the officials there ?—A. No, sir;

but they are about the average, I presume.
Q. Do you know anything about the clerk of the parish court being under indictment

now on a charge of murder ?—A. I have heard that he is under indictment.

Q. I believe you have stated that there is a feeling of opposition or hostility among the

white people there to the fourteenth and fifteenth amendments ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. That is to say, they do not approve of them ?—A. They do not.

Q. Do you or do you not think that that feeling results from the fact that they believe that

the present system has resulted in giving them a very bad and oppressive government ?— A.

I am unable to say, because I do not know anything about the government which preceded
it. The preceding government was democratic in that section of the country, I believe.

Q. I am asking you about the feeling of the people there.—A. I believe that the general
fee ing is that the negro should not vote.

Q. They feel that it has resulted very unfavorably, and therefore they do not approve of

it?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know anything about the government which they have there—whether it is

an economical and honest one ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Do you know anything about the taxation in that parish ?—A. No, sir; I have never
taken any pains to leai n anything concerning it.

Q. You do not think, you say, that any people anywhere, especially within the bounds of

the United States, would have a cordial, kindly feeling towards a government which was
robbing them and driving them to ruin, as they believed?—A. No, sir ; not if they felt that

that was the case. If they thought that was the case, I do not think they would submit to

it quietly, if they would submit to it at all.

Q. You do not think that any people would admire such a system very much ?—A. No,
sir.

Q. Ycu would not be surprised that they should feel somewhat unkindly toward such a
system ?—A. No, sir ; it is not surprising at all.

Q. The conversation which you heard between Colonel Do Blanc and Mr. Steele was sim-
ply this : Colonel De Blanc said that if his servant, with whom he had any special contract,

voted against him, he would not keep him in his employment '—A. Yes, sir.

Q. You were called upon by the supervisor of election in regard to an alleged or antici-

pated riot; did those conservatives that you talked with about it admit that they were going
to the polls armed ?—A. Well, they are a very excitable people there, and a very few Avords

from their leaders would start a riot. In speaking to Mr. Farnette, one of the leaders, I asked
him why it was that they had sent for their arms. He said tliat the other side had been
talking about using powder, and if they wanted to use powder they could get all they wished
and probably more ; and then I thought it necessary to tell him that neither party could use
powder. He said then that the other side had been threatening to use powder.

Q. That they had spoken of using it in some way, and he said that if it was comq;ieuced
they expected to be prepared to meet it

:'—A. Not only that, but they were ready and
anxious.

By the Chairman:

Q. In an,swer to Mr. Marshall you said, just now, that any people on earth entertaining
the belief which you think many of those people entertain, that that government under which
tliey lived was injurious to their interest, would make an equal struggle to get rid of it. I

wish to know whether you meant to say that they would make a struggle by the same
methods and in the same way ?—A. I meant to say that they would make their struggle a
legal struggle.

Q. I suppose it is true, is it not, that many parties in the past history of the country have
en ertaiued the opinion about the National Government which these people entertain about
this State governn>ent. The whigs thought that Mr. Vnn Bureu's government was injur-
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ing the country, and the democrats thought that Mr. Lincoln's government was injuring the
country ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, do you mean to say that the course which has been taken by the people in the
section of the country where you have been stationed, to relieve themselves from the evil

under which they believe thay are laboring, is parallel to the course of proceeding of politi-

cal parties elsewhere, either in the present or in the past, to remove political evils ? Is
the struggle in this State of the same character with the struggle which people elsewhere
ordinarily make to remove what they believe to be political evils ?—A. It is of a more
violent character. They resort to means and methods of a more violent character.

Q. They resort to lawless and not to lawful methods ?—A. Yes, sir ; they resort to any
and all methods to remove them, as I am informed.

By Mr. Marshall :

Q. If in any part of our country, in any State of this Union, the people believed sin-

cerely that a system of government had been fastened upon them by fraud, and that there
was a system of political machinery which would prevent a change of that government
even if there was an expression of the majority of the people against it ; in other words,
if they believed that, even if the people elected a legislature by a considerable majority,
those having control of the government had a system of machinery by which, at will, they
could count out the people elected, and put in those who had been rejected, and so per-
petuate their own power regardless of the people, do you or do you not believe that the
tendency of that conviction would be to produce a state of anarchy and a feeling of law-
lessness ?—A. There is no doubt that that is the cause of the feeling.

Q. And don't you think it would produce that feeling anywhere '!—A. It might.

By Mr. Zacharie :

Q. You have said that there could not be a fair election in that parish, in your opinion,

without the presence of the United States troops ; state whether, in your opinion, there was
a free and fair election theog-?—A. From the information I have received I think there has
not been a fair election in tWat parish.

Q. Eo you know Avhether the vote and the registration were fully in proportion to the

population ?—A. T do not. From the information I have, which is principally from repub-
lican officials, of course, the subject was of no interest to me officially, and I paid little atten-

tion to it at the time, but the information I have, so far as my memory serves me, is that

the registration was not altogether full, and that the vote was below the number registered

in that parish.

Q. Do you knov/ whether there were complaints on the part of the whites there that they
Avere not allowed a fair opportunity of registration by the establishment of the registry at a
distance from the white settlement?—A. I have heard that stated.

Q. From your own observation, independent of what you have heard from the republi-

cans since the election, do you or do you not believe that there was a pretty full and fair

vote ? The records show, I believe, that the vote was within two or three hundred of the full

registration, and the registration shows a pretty fair proportion to the population.—A. I am
unable to say as to that, because I am not acquainted in those localities. I do not know the

number of voters nor how many votes are expected. That is something that I am not able

to state.

Q. In the course of your examination have you learned that there is any disloyalty or op-
position to the United States Government in any way there ?—A. Not directly.

Q. If not directly, state if in any way; and if any way, how.—A. Well, indirectly, by
.
preventing these colored people from registering and voting. That is certainly in opposition

to the constitution of things, and the laws that govern us.

Q. Is there any other way in which that feeling manifests itself?—A. In opposition to the

Kellogg government, which has been recognized at Washington.
Q. Then there is no other manifestation of that feeling except by opposition to the Kel-

logg government, and by this action against the ?—A. Against the amendments, sir ;

that is all. There is no open treason, or anything of that kind ; I never heard any such ex-

pressions.

Q. Give us your opinion, from your observations, as to Avhether. if there was a republican

government here, which the people felt had been fairly elected and composed of honest

men, such as you have in the republican party at the North, the people of this State would
not willingly submit to it ?—A. Eeally, I am unable to say. I do not think they would,

however, because the interests of foreigners coming here would naturally be different from
those of the people here, or would be made to appear so by both parties.

Q. Is it not apparent to you that the two points at issue in this State in the last canvass
have been the illegality of the Kellogg government and the corruption and dishonesty of

the republican office-holders, and a desire to get good men in office opposed to the present

corrupt administration of the State ?—A. Well, as regards good men, their object is to get

their own party in power ; whether good men or not, I don't know. They claim to have
rood men, and the other party claim to have them. I don't believe either party have
ihem.

Q. Do you know whether in tie swamp cection of Saint Martin's parish, which is largely
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white, any opportunity was given to the people to reg-ister ?—A. I know that the super-

visor did not g-o to that place at the time appointed. I know that, because I urged him to

go there, as I felt interested in both parties at that time, and he said it would not be safe for

him to go, and I went to the other party and they gave me pledges that it would be safe.

He hesitated about going to Breaux Bridge, which was the next nearest point, when I as-

sured him he Avould be safe there, and I would be responsible for him. I had the assurance

from the other side that it would be safe, and that on my suggestion he could go there. He
did go there, and I believe that all, or nearly all, those swampers registered at that time.

Q. You believe that the people of Bayou Chene and Grand River did ?—A. I believe they

did.

Q. How far are those points from Breaux Bridge ?—A. I don't know the distance : about

twenty miles.

Q. He did not go to where he had made appoirtments to go ?— A. He did not, I know
that.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. How many colored men were registered at Breaux Bridge on that first occasion that

you went there, when the white men registered ?—A. 1 don't remember : I heard at the time,

it seems to me, that it was a very insignificant number. It seemed outrageous that so few

should register.

Q. State if you know the reason for their not registering.—A. Well, it was because of

these mounted armed parties that were riding around the country.

Q. The colored people were afraid of them ?—A. Yes ; afraid to turn out. I had several

state that to me.

Q. You have stated that you told this supervisor that you would be responsible for his

safety, and that you had had assurances from the opposite party that it would be safe ?—A.

Yes.

Q. Would you have told him that you would be responsible if you had not had assuran-

ces from the opposite party ?—A. O, no, sir: because from what I heai'd in conversation, of

the character of the people in those swamps, I did not think it would be safe for them to

come in : but on the assurance of those other parties, I thought it would be.

Q. If in any northern State, all the strong, and intelligent, and rich men were on one side,

and all the v»eak, and poor,^and ignorant were on the other side, and if the strong, and the

intelligent, and the rich combined together in leagues, and conspiracies, and secret societies.

and open societies, and had all the press, and all the merchants, and all the banks, and all

the avenues to employment in their possession, and if they should form stringent combina-

tions for the non-employment of the poor men unless they would vote at their dictation, and
then, not satisfied with that, would murder them by thousands, or hundreds, and then, not

satisfied with that, Avould drivehundredsof them from the polls, and then have a very peace-

able election on the day of election, would that be considered a fair, free, and peaceable

election at the North ?

The Chairman. I think the committee might possibly be left to judge of that.

By Mr. Campbell :

Q. What is the usual designation of a United States officer, or a northern man. among
those people. Is it a " Union man " or a '• Yankee ?"—A. They generally call them " Yan-
kees." That is what they call me.

Q. Have not recent events, the events of the past year, and the existence of the armed
organizations of which you have spoken, developed a very manifest spirit of hatred toward
the Government of the 'United States, directly and indirectly?—A. I should not say di-

rectly ; it is rather indirect, in my opinion. It is not direct open treason, rebellion, or revo-

lution, but it is indirectly so.

The Chairman announced that the counsel on both sides would be required to hand in a

list of the witnesses they proposed to call, with a statement, in general terms, of the points

and the parishes to which the testimony of each witness would be directed.
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Ai.—ACTIOX OF THE EETUEXIXG-BOARD.
PAPERS FILED BY THE CONSERVATIVES.

COMPILED STATEMENT OF VOTES CAST AT A GENERAL ELECTION, HELD NOVEMBER
2, 1874, FOR CONGRESS, STATE SENATE, STATE TREASURER, STATE REPRESENTA-
TIVES, AND CONSTITUTIONAL AMENDMENTS. FROM DATA AND RETURNS AS RE-
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Memhers of Congresn—election Kovemher 2, 1874.

First (U.-5trict.
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Fourth district.

Rapides
Vernon
Sabine
Xatchitoches
Grant
Winn
Red River
De Soto
Caddo
Bossier
"Webster
Bienville

^

1, 546
707
840

1, 557
332
479
267

2, 155
1,012
857
774
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SENATORIAL DISTRICTS.

First district.

Orleans, ward 1

ward 2
ward 3

2,034
2,404
3. 295

733

Members.

2,046
2,394
3,280

7,720

O

w

2,046
2,405
3, 293

7,744

634
889

2, 021

O

649 640
879 875

2,031 2,0.54

.3,544 I 3,559
i

3,569

Elected,

Grover.
Kelly.
Osden.

Second district.

t

Orleans, ward 4

ward 5

ward 6

Members.

1,531
2,161
1, 548

914
1,095

790

5,240
I

2,779

Elected.

White.
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Members.

Twentieth district.

u
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Senatorial district!i—Coutinued.

Parish.

Caldwell .

.

Calcasieu .

Carroll

Cameron.

.

Claiborne .

Concordia.

Catahoula.

De Soto"^..

Feliciana, East .

Feliciana, "West.

Franklin

Grant

Iberia

Iberville

Jackson..

Jefferson

.

Lafayette .

.

Lafourche .

Livingston

.

Lincoln

Madison ...

Morehouse.

Candidates.

Pi

44-

1, 885
1,197

Natchitoches

Ouachita

.

James Law
W.H. Pipes.'
J. W. Armistead .

W. C. Connell
S. U. Landum
E. H. Adams
J. L. Mathews . .

.

W.Ward
C.C. Dunn
L. A. Snaer
W. F. Schwino; ...

J. M. Carille
J. S. Davidson
M. Schlatre
H.Pv. Slack
George Holmes. ..

E.J.Wilson
W. Hood
E.E.Kidd
E. A.Hubeau
C.W. Lowell
James E. Parker .

W. B. Berchaud .

.

A. Eeggio
V. Martin
M. T. Martin
Charles Guidry .

.

M. Ledet .'...

John S. Billion . .

.

T. J. Johnson
A. W. Kincher . .

.

G.E.Wells
J. Green
Seaborn Jones ...

William Murrell.
F.M.Grant
Parsons
Blair

876

1,037

35

355

1,081

1. 5-20

1,531

204

3,477
2,344
2,358

1,855
1,845

21<

Plaquemines.

H.Eaby
E. L. Pierson...
Jacob Kyle
W. A. Pinder .

.

W. F. Southard
D.C.Hill
Stubbs
Carr

551

1,994
688

1,581
1,565

1,692
1,683

A. Milon
E.Butler
H. D. Ilemacher

263
612

Democratic returns.

508
575
619

538
533

191

A. W. Faulkner
T. E. Meradith
William E. Gill !..'.'.'..'...".!!!'.'.'.'.;

G. W. Robinson
I

Cain Sartain "i,'817 1

P. JonesYorke 1830
J.E.Burton '

|

H. Atkins |

'

A. H. Stafford
E. A. Durr
W. H. Maxey
John Youn 2,

H . C . Mi tche11
".".'.'.'.'.'.'.'.

Johu Randall .

William Ridgely
Thomas Recher"
Andrew To'.liver
T.A.Shields ". '

I

;

E. H. Carter !

!

Robert B. Walter ' I

D- Tyler ""^6\
1. 1. Johnson 2I6 !

I. L. Scales'
, 1 246

Charles Schuler "'.'..'.' ''
—

R.R.Ray '1,423
LJ.Perry

1, 055

1,369
1,337

756

791

1,257

1,186

426

501

375

1,220

781
765

402

1,298
1,240

784

1, 892
1,884

574

932

635

1;550
1,548

772
665

360

90

634

311
146
738

388

639
631

721

183
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Point Coupee

Rapides

692
599

Eei Eiver

Eichland

Sabine

Saint Bernard

Saint Charles .

Saint James .

.

Emile Honore 2, 050
Milton Jones 1. 9u5
L. B. Claiborne
D. T. Merrill
William Crawford 1. 209
J. Connaugbton 1, 197
John De Lacy 1.158 ,.

Jas. Jeffries. 1 1. 544 .

George W. Stafford 1,52:3 |.

E. L. Luckett 1, 500
i

.

E.W. Deweea 73S i.

B. TT. Marsti)U 266 i

.

P.H. Kellv i

E. P. Edwards 124 .

J. F. Smith
4:2^ .

451

417

Saint John Baptist.

Saint Helena

Saint Landry

S lint Martin.

Saint Mary 3.

Saint Tammany

Tensas

Tanaripahoa

Torre Bonne

Union

Vermillion .

Vernon

"Washington

"Webster

Winn

D. \V. Selph
E.F.Guichard 4S9
E.V.Dunn 218
M.Hahn 1.523
O. F. Hunsacher 1,690
V. Dickersou 1, 218
.A.. W. Thompson 650
M. T. Jackson 623
J. E. "Winchester
E. Scannell
Henry Dnmas 1, 092
Dennis Burrell 621
AV.D.Fl.jyd 546
O.L.Collins

;
6C3

Jas. Cheuier 1,900
A. Gantt , 1, 863 I

L. Dupre 1, 882 ;

B. V.Tarletoa
i

1,811
]

E.Van Hill ' 1,531
E. D. Est ellet te 1 2. 570
Jaiue.s Webb 2, 555
E. A. Carmanche 2,119
T.Tidrine i 2,018
Joseph Sims !

957
Louis A. Martinet 705
Victor Eochon 705
Felix Voorhies
Charles Delhommej
S. R. Piles 2. 139
Isaac Sutton 2, 138

A. Antoine
LeeClark 1.047
A. J. Cousin 485

Max. Cousin 556
J. S. Matthews 2, 939
J. E. Stewart 2. 645
J. B. "^Vhann 305
J. B. Cason 178

Bal Edwards
"«'. H. Kevs 1,497
F.Marie I 1,418
E. McCollum 1 1, 533

F.E.Wright 1 1 . 432

G.Vr.Honis 440
W. P. Smith 1. 151

J. A. Brook.shire 240 •

Ad.yuuez ! 605
J.E.Smart 182 :

M. Mc Alpin 513

Thoma.i J. Simmons 2.38

W. McGee 342
AV. S. Lewis 748 ,

W.W.Carlos 855

J. W. Schumaker 168

Geori^e A. Kelley 404
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STATE TREASURER.

Parishes.

Ascension
Assnmption
Avoyelles
Baton Rouge, East ..

Baton Eouge, West
Bienville
Bossier
Caddo
Calcasieu
Caldwell
Cameron
Carroll
Catahoula
Clail>orne

,

Concordia
De Soto
Feliciana, East
Feliciana, West
Franklin
Grant
Iberia
Iberville
Jackson
jeiferson
Lafayette
Lafourche
Lincoln
Livingston
Madison
Morehouse
Natchitoches
Ouachita
Orleans
Plaquemines
Point Coujjee
Rapides
Richland
Red River
Sabine
Saint Bernard
Saint Charles
Saint Helena
Saint James
Saint John Baptist. -

Saint Landry
Saint Martin
Saint Mary
Saint Tammany
Tangipahoa
Tensas
Terrebonne
Union ,

Vermillion
Vernon
Washington
Webster
Winn

Total

As compiled. As promulgated.

Dubuclet. Moncure. Dubuclet. Moncure

1, 9.50

1, 590
1,153
2,546

605

1.077

1, 570
6

400
47

2, 202
736
659

2,043
*216

1,688
1,358

114
369

1, 077
2,167

89
t2, 431

530
1,846

542
105

1,847
1,017
1,577
1,694

13, 281

1, 685
1,990
1, 226
440
745

2
607

1,268
536

1,863
1,216
1,634

704
2,148

581
456

2. 805
1.607

432
228

§457
749
82

859
1,665
1,239
1,556
313
779

1,020
2,155
1, 172

541
203
235
840

1,375
154

*1, 259
847
501
457
333

1,247
770
534

1 1,207
976

1,905
937

:648
233
654

1,554
766

25, 741
668
639

1,574
734
265
841
271
278
622
760
627

3,517
921

1,050
601
859
243

1,361
1,161

692
712

11125
856
476

1,950
1,539
1, 426
2.546

805

1,077
1,343

6

400
47

2,202
736
C59

2,043

1,688
1,358

114

923
2,167

37
1,650

530
1,846

517
105

1,847
1,017
1,574
J, 694

13, 162
1,685
1,990
i,i:y
440
702
2

607
1,268

536
1,863
1,216
1,634

704
2,148

581
456

2, 865
1, 163

432
228

125
749

69, 544

859
1, 498
1.363
1, ,'')56

313

1.020
1,211
1,172

541
203
234
840

1,374
154

847
501
457

939
770
261
744
976

1.905
592
684
233
6.54

1, 2.59

766
26, 204

668
639

1,027
734
146
768
271
278
622
760
627

3,517
921

1,050
561
859
243
891

1,161
692
712
457
856

68, 586

* Democratic returns. t Includes 16tb and 17th wards. 684. ^ 125. 45:
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Parishes

Ascension
Assumption . . .

.

Avoyelles
Baton Konse, East..
Eaton Ilouge, West.
JBienville

Bossier
Caddo
Calcasieu
Caldwell ^
Cameron
Carroll ...,

Catahoula
Claiborne
Concordia
De Soto*
Faliciana, E-ist

Faliciana, West
Franklin
Grant
Iberia
Iberville
Jackson ,

Jeflerson
Lafayette
Lafourche
Lincoln
Livinsiston
Madison
Morehouse
Xatchitoches
Ouacl)ita
Orleans
Plaquemines
Point Coupee
Kapides
Richland
Ited liiver
Sabine

,

Saint Bernard
Saint Charles
Saint Helena
Saint James
Saint John
Saint Landry
Saint INLiry "

Saint Martin
Saint Tammany
Tanu^ipahoa. ...

Tensan
Terrebonne
I'nion
Vermillion
Vernon
A\'asliin<i:on

Webster
Wiun

Under act 4, session 1874.

For.

1,896
1,594
1,153
2,411

804
31

9-21

1, 564
30

359
51

2, 228
746
874

1,650

Against.

757
1,533
1, 239
1,444

311
526
702

2, 062
224
486
95

194
6'J3

1, 125
173

For.

1,703
1,361

75
360

1,082
2,046

34
2,401

535
1, 851

544
127

1.613
966

1, 526

1, 773
13, 922
1,644
1,986
1,178

439
737
30

603
1,278

584
1,873
1,329
2,327
2,166

705
580
455

2, 951

1, 376
470
224
118
122
748
105

1,896
1,594
1, 153

2,413
604
37

922
1, 565

31
368
65

2.228
750
881

1,650

Against.

757
1, 534
1,239
1,441

311
534
701

2,064
229
484
74
194
689

1,120
173

For. Ajrainst.

771
479
427
223

1,246
771
543

1,219
975

1,899
7.55

663
414
617

j

1,321 !

681
I

23,811
I

228
538

1,358
737
266
200
266
271
618
759
499

2, 427

1, 029
920
593
777
51

1,103
1,108
6^7
307
448
811
387

1,710
1,361

76
300

1. 082
2,048

34
2,414

535
1, 852

544
128

1,614
973

1,526
1,807

13, 969
1,644
1, 988
1,178
444
737
30
603

1, 275
584

1, 868
1,359
2,341
2,166

705
581
457

2,947
1,569

471
224
118
122
803
102

768
479
426
223

1,246
764
543

1, 200
974

1,898
755
662
413
611

1, ,321

650
23, 705

228
536

1,159
733
190
199
266
268
618
759
474

2.407
1, 029
920
591
775
47

1, 015
1,107

667
307
448
788
387

1,896
1,592
1,153
2,417

804
31

i

922 i

1, 567
33

369
:

64 I

2, 228,
1

749
i

863
1. 650

!

1,712
1,361

81
i

360
1, 082 i

2,044 1

33 :

2,411
I

531

1,851
I

543
126

1, 613
973

1,526
1, 782

13, 927
1,644
1,986

1

1,177
442
694
30

603

1, 275
584

1,868
1,350
2,340
2,166

705
580
455

2, 952
1,380

471
224
117
122
787
101

757
1,535
1, 239
1,431
311
542
701

2,063
228
483
74
194
092

1, 135
173

772
479
442
223

1,246
763
543

1,211
974

1,899
756
664
413
611

1, 321
678

23, 765
228
538

1, 1.59

735
147
199
266
268
618
759
494

2,406
1, 029
920
591
778
45

1,201
1,107
687
308
448
806
387

Thrown out.

4G C s
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Parishes.

Ascension
Assumption
Avoyel les

Baton Kou/re, East

.

Eaton Kouge, West
Bienville
Bossier
Caddo
Calcasieu
Caldwell
Cameron
Carroll
Catahoula
Claiborne
Concordia
De Soto *

Feliciana, E;ist
Feliciana, West
Franklin
Grant ..

Iberia
Iberville
Jackson
Jefferson
Lafayette
Lafourche
Lincoln
Livingston
Madison
Morehouse
Natchitoches
Ouachita
Orleans
Plaquemines
Point Coupee
Eapides
Richland
Red River
Sabine
Saint Bernard
Saint Charles
Saint Helena
Saint James
Jaint John
Saint Landry
Saint Mary
Saint Martin
Saint Tammany
Tangipahoa
Tensas
Terrebonne
Union
Vermillion
Vernon

,

"Washington
Webster

,

Winn

Under act 22. Under act 64.

For.
I
Against.

1,806
1, 5!»7

1.153

2, 413
804
1.5

921

1, 563
40

362
60

2,228
743
779

1,650

For.

757

1, .=530

1,239
],440

311
556
701

2, 069
192
483
7Y

194
700

1,197
173

1,894
1,598
1,153
2,410

804

931

1,562
108
364
47

2,227
737
784

1.650

1,690
1,361

74 !

360
j

1,082 I

2,042 '

33
I

2,251
531

i

1,852
'

542
;

125
^

1,609 I

919 '

1,526
1,713 I

13,886
[

1,644 I

1,987
!

1,177 I

441
!

73 I

30
j

603
1,275

I

584
1,868
1,314
2, 326
2,166

7U5
579
456

2,958
1,380

474
224
119
122
768
95

I <:)

479
426
223

1,246
769
544
985
974

1,898
757
665
416
613

1, 321
740

23. 771
228
538

1,159
736
164
199
266
267
618
759
469

2, 253

1, 029
920
593
776
43

1,178
1,107

687
290
448
784
387

1,700
1,361

176
360

1,082
2,050

33
2,406

530
1,854
542
124

1,618
972

1,526
1, 725

13, 825
1,644
1,986
1,177

444
73
30

603

1, 276
584

1,868
1,361
2, 328
2,166

705
580
453

2,338
1,385

475
224
241
122
766
98

Thrown out.
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Names.
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Members house of representatives elect—Continued.

Karnes. Parish.

TV. ir. Pipes Feliciana, East

.

E. E. liay do

Eepiesentative district.

J. "W. Armstead.

J. L. Matthews .

C.C.Dunn

W. F. Schwino;..

J. S. Davidson.
J. M. Carviile .

62. E. E. Kidd

Feliciana, "West.

Franklin

Grant I 1

Iberia 1

Iberville
do ..

Jackson

6:}. J. E. Parker Jefferson, right and left bank
64. C. TV. Lowell

t

do
65. E. A. Hubeau do

66. M.F.Mai tin.

67.

68.

69.

70.

71.

72.

73.

74.

75.

76.

J. Billieu

T. J. Johnson

Laborne Jones.

G. D. Wells . - .

.

Wm. Murrell .

.

F.M.Grant....

La Fajettc.

La Fourche
do

E. L. Pearson

Lincoln

Livingston.

Madison . .

.

Morehouse.

Xatchitoches
H. llaby ^

do .

.

D. C. Hill !
Ouachita

.

W. F. Southard do .

.

77. A. Milon I Plaquemines.

E. Honore
:

Point Coupe*;

Milton Jones
i

do

Cr. TV. Stafford
1

Eapides

.

J. Jeffries ' do .

E. L. Luckett do .

E. W. Dcwees

.

D. TV.Selph...

Eed Eiver

Sabine

83. E. P. Edwards
i

Eichland 1

84

85

86. Eobt. F. Guichard Saint Bernard

87. Michael Hahn ' Saint Charles

88. O. L. Collins
j

Saint Helena

.

89.

90.

O. F Hnnsacker
i

Saint James
Y. Dickenson i do

91. H. Deraas Saint John.

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.
"97.

98.

99.

100.

101.

102.

103.

E. D. Estellette SaintLandry

.

J. TVebb I do
E. A. Corraouche do
Y. Yidrine.

S.E. Piles .

I. Sutton...

C. Delbomraer
F. Yoorhies . .

.

"Max Cousins.

E. Edwards..,

J. S. Tlatthews
J. r. Stewart

do

Saint Mary"s.
do ..'....

Saint Martin's
do

Saint Tannnany

Tangipahoa

Tensas
do

Feliciana, East.

Feliciana, "West.

Franklin.

Grant.

Iberia.

Iberville.

Jackson.

Jeffer.son, right and left

bank.

La Fayette.

La Fourche.

Liucohi.

Livingston.

Madison.

Morehouse.

Natchitoches.

Ouachita.

Plaquemines.

Point Coupee

Rai)ides.

llichlaud.

Eed Eiver.

Sabine.

Saint Bernard.

Saint Charles.

Saint Helena.

Saint JaraeF.

Saint John.

Saint Landry.

Saint Mary's.

Saint Tfartins.

Saint Tammany.

Tangipahoa.

' Tensas.
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Names. Parish.

104. E. McCullum , Terre Bonne

.

105. W. H . Ke Vs I do

IOC. W.P.Smith I Union

107. A. Nunez \
Vermillion .

.

1 08. M. McAlpin Vernon

109. "Wm. Magoe Washington

110. W.W.Gailoss : Webster....

111. Goo.A.Kelley
j
Winn

llepresentative district.

Terre Bonne.

Union.

Vermillion.

Vernon.

Washington.

Webster.

Winn.

Total number members house, session 1875, 111.

Statement of rotes cast at a general eleclion held Xoremher 2, 187-1, as promulgated hy hoard of
retarning-officers.

:^rEMBERS of coxgkess.

First district.

Plaqueminps 1, 417
Saint Bernard 577
Orleans, Third ward 2, 090

Fourth ward 927
Fifth ward

i
1,151

Sixth ward 822
Seventh ward ! 1, 905
Eighth ward : 518
Xinth ward

'

6.50

Fifteenth ward i 1,064

I

Total
! 11, 121

O

929
300

3, 243
1,521
2, 137

1, 515
1, 866
1, .524

1,783
902

15, 720

Second district.

Jefferson
Saint Charles
Saint John
Saint James
Orleans, First ward

Second ward
Tenth ward
Eleventh ward. .

.

Twelfth ward ....

Thirteenth ward.
Fourteenth ward

H

2,374
1, 268
1. 203
1,869
660
888
739
777
526
474
305

1. 255
278
644
765

2,035
2.398
2,467
2,259

944
573
246

Total : 11,083 I 13,864

Third district.
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Members of Congress—Continued.

Fifth district.

Concordia .

Frankliu ..

Tensasj
Madison...
Eichland .

.

Ouachita .

.

Jackson
Lincoln . .

.

Union
Morehouse
Claiborne ..

Catahoula

.

Carroll
Caldwell...

Total.

>,
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Members State senate—Continued.
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Meml)C7's State senate—Coutiiined.

Seventeenth
ili.strict.
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Parish.
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Members of the house of representatives—Continued.

Parish.
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Parish.

Orleaus, "Ward 1

.

Ward 2.

Waid 3.

Ward 4.

Ward 5.

Ward 6.

Ward 7.

Ward 8.

AVard 9.

Candidates.

s

646
030

878
885
895

Ward 10

Ward 11.

Ward 15.

A. A. Maginiiis
Ed. Booth
W. Thompson
Wm. McCann
L. a Hall
W. J. Hammond
C. H. Scheiick
G. D. Geddea
P. H. Boyle
A. J. Brim
W. B. Konntz
J. A . Gilmore
Charles Byrne i

C. L. Walker
William Wallace ' 2,015
G. Devezin 2, 004
C. Montaldo

{
2, 034

F. C. Actoiue
|

2, 022
M. Sibilski i

J. Aldige i

K. Malcolm ' 921
W.H.Dietrich

j

918
C. Roman
G. Pascal
H. Boutte 1,094
S. II. Snaer

i

1, 167

G. W.Dupre
J. G.Paschler
G. P. Burkhart
M. Dnpart

j

F. Eichard
|

1, 828
J. B. Jonrdain

{
1, 876

C. F. Seamaa
John Evans 639
J. A. DeBlanc

i

L. A. Wiltz
j

L. Chenau 594
L. O'Donnell

|
635

G. W. R. Bayley
C. Kummell !

J. A. Blaffer
I

P. J. Pohlman 1, 572
G.Bell 1,497
H. Ballard 1, 414
E. L. Bower
B. C.Elliott
A. Dejoie
John Bertin
Henry Willett
George Gracieu

802

1.304
1,351

1,051

ei
b
W
o
e
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State of Louisiana,
Fai'ish of Caddo.

I hereby certify that the forej^oiiijjj is a true and correct report of the votes cast in

the parish of Caddo at the election held on the 2d day of November, A. D. 1874, for

members of Congress and State and ]>arish officers, as compiled by the supervisor of
registration from the returns of the con)missioners of election at the different precincts
in the j)arish. I further certify that no copy of any athchivit of any of the commis-
sioners of election or any other person has been left with me by the supervisor of
Caddo Parish.
Given under my hand and seal of office at Shreveport, parish of Caddo, State of

Louisiana, on this 5th day of November, 1873.

J. W. WHEATON,
Cleric District Court, Caddo Parish, Louisiana.

State of Louisiana,
Parish of Caddo.

I hereby certify this to be a true and correct copy of the consolidated report of votes
cast in the parish of Caddo at the election held on the 2d day of November, A. D. 1874,

for members of Congress and State and jjarish officers, as compiled by the supervisor
of Caddo Parish, on file and of record in my office.

Given under my hand and seal of office at Shreveport, parish of Caddo, and State of
Louisiana, on this 24th day of December, A. D. 1874.

[SEAL.] TOM HEARS,
Deputy Cleric District Court, Caddo Parish, Louisiana.
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A5.

Vital statistics applied to the " military-rkcoxstruction" politics of Louisi-
ANA, BY Stanford E. Ciiaill^, A. M., M. D., Professor Physical and Patho-
logical Anatomy, medical department, Unia'ersity of Louisiana.

Long a student of vital, not of political statistics, I ^yas forced incidentally to ex-
amine the latter as illustrative of the nuniher of the popuhition—a number indispen-
sable to mortality statistics. As a student seeking the whole truth, I have recently in-

vestigated all the statistical facts known and accessible to me bearing on the political

statistics of Louisiana in 1874. I have carefully refrained from imitating politicians,

lawyers, or other partisans, who too often urge such statistics as appear to favor, while
suppressing those which refute, their side of the mooted question. Fortunately the cor-
rectness of every statement to be made can be readily and rigidly tested, for all of my
statistical facts have been derived from well-known public documents. And since
these facts, without exception, have emanated from ofhcials of the republican party,
they can be distrusted with less reason by it than by its opponent.
A full statement of the political statistics of Louisiana, so as to correctly compare

the ditferent data with each other, is unusually dithcult for the two following reasons r

1st. Since IbCci there have been constructed out of the forty-eight old parishes nine
new ones, to the vexation both of the statistician and the people. Four of these nine
parishes have been contrived since 1870, and the boundaries, population, and other sta-

tistics of sixteen parishes did not in 1874 correspond with the data of 1870. Negligence
of this fact has caused and will cause other serious errors. '2d. la addition, the vari-
ous ofiQcial reports of this State are almost invariably defective as to one or more of
the parishes, or as to some particular ; thus, as to the latter defect, forcing an occa-
sional omission, which must not be supposed to be a suppression, and as to the former
rendering a comparison of sum-totals dependent in part on estimates. Forced, there-
fore, to make these partial estimates, I have in every case based them on the actual
data, supplying omissions hy pro rata estimates of the figures furnished in the official

reports. For omissions as to the votes, 1 have made the estimates for each part^"^ so as
to correspond to the claims of said party

;
giving to the republicans, in the parishes

omitted by them, the exact proportion claimed by them in the parishes they do report ^

and the same course has been pursued as to the conservatives. In no case have I

lavored either party one jot ; and to silence all suspicion,! have a[)pended to every
estimate the actual figures given for the parishes which are oflicially reported.
In order that the official data may be more readily appreciated, I have arranged them

in five tables. Of these the first is most important; the remaining four are added as-

tests of the first, and as illustrations of such statements therein as are most disputed.
All five bear on the important question of the relative proportion of the white and
colored people who live, die, register, and vote in this State and city. The first table
presents all of these facts generally ; the second and third jiresent the facts specially as
to the white and colored registration ; the fourth, as to the native and foreign born
registration ; and the fifth presents the statistical facts as to the votes cast.

To correctly interpret these statistical tables, no one is called upon for any more cre-
dence than is required as to all statements, whether numerical or verbal, by the laws
of probabilities, coincidences, and circumstantial evidence. It is presumed to be un-
•questionable, that the living, dying, registering, and voting populations must be pro-
IJortionate in some degree to each other. It is claimed that if the reports from differ-

ent sources vary in their statement of these proportions, then that credence should be
given to such of these reports as are most free from suspicion of partisan design or
other sources of error ; and it is further claimed that agreement between the non-
partisan statistics derived from different sources must constitute the strongest circum-
stantial evidence in favor of the comparative correctness of said coinciding statistics,

and in refutation of any contradicting partisan statistics.

The following tables prove that five data, (four of these non-partisan,) derived from
three different sources, tend strongly to agree Avith each other, and that all are at
variance with one set of data derived from one uncjuestionably partisan source. It
should not be forgotten that all of the data are derived exclusively from the officials

of the republican party, aiid that the term " non-partisan " is used to designate such
statistics as were not collected for avowedly partisan purposes. If any of these sta-

tistics be unreliable, the responsibility rests on the officials, and not on me, who dis-

charges the office simply of compiler and commentator. As compiler I submit the
tables with notes of explanation ; as commentator 1 will call attention to the impor-
tant facts proved by the tables.
The reader is notified that the tables, with the notes which immediately follow, are

presented solely as vouchers and for reference ; and therefore that he can omit these

j

and safely transfer his attention at once to the " comments " thereon.
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Tablk I.

—

rolltical statistics of the total 57 (a) jyarishes of Louisiana, and of the parish of
New Orleans, i. e., Xew Orleans with Carrollton (annexed in 1874) included; (firing the

number of the white and colored populations ouhj (6i0 Indians and Chinese excluded) tvho

live, die, cannot write, register, and vote in said State and city.

United States census, 18T0 :

Total populaiion
Total population of white and colored males ..

Total population of white aud colored males,
21 years and over

Census 1870 for Louisiana, and board of health,
1871-1874, for New Orleans :

Total deaths
Total deaths of white and colored males
Total deaths of white and colored males 21

years and over
•Census 1870

:

Total males 21 years and over who cannot
write

State re<iistrar of voters

:

Number of voters registered in 1874
Supervisors of election, and returning-board of

1874:
Vote as cast, (supervisors of election)

Vote as counted, (returning-board)

Totals of the 57 parishes of
Louisiana.

•S 9

726, 275
361, 815

173, 979

14. 233
8,206

4,155

88, 650

167, 604

cl46, 523
d 1 43, 305

362, 065
183, 031

87, 066

7,508
4,463

2,368

12, 048

76,823

c75, 136
d71, 253

O

364, 210
178, 784

86, 913

6, 725
3,743

1,707

76, 612

90, 781

c71, 387
d72, 052

Totals of Orleans
Parish, or New
Orleans.

144, 076
n70, 279

36, 198

M, 173

6536

1,947

28, 054

25, 741

26, 204

O

53, 837
n23, 371

13, 341

&2, 334

1)186

8,154

18, 145

13, 281
14, 062
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NOTES OX THE TABLES.

(a.) Total parishes in 1874, 57 ; in 1870, 53. The fonr additions are Webster, con-
structed (1871) out of Bienville, Bossier, and Claiborne ; Red River, (1871,) out of Bien-
ville, Bossier, Caddo, De Soto, and Natchitoches ; Vernon, (1871,) out of Rai)ides, Sabine,

and Natchitoches ; and Lincoln, (1873,) out of Bienville, Claiborne, Jackson, and Union.
Besides these changes of 14 parishes, Carrollton, in Jefferson, was added in 1874, to

Orleans Parish.
(b.) The annual averajje deaths in New Orleans for the four years, 1871-4, illustrate

the facts for every year since 1867. The deaths of " 536 " white, and ** 186 " colored males,

21 years and over, occurred during the four months, September, October, November,
and December, 1874. ^

(c.) The votes of 1874 are the only figures esUmaied in Table I. The estimate (c) is

solely for Carroll Parish, not reported. Deducting Orleans Parish, the estimated vote
in the table for the remaining 56 country parishes is 49,395 conservative, jdus 58,106
republican votes ; while the figures actually given for the 55 country parishes, alone
reported, are in fact " 48,929 conservative, plus 56,438 republican " votes. The in-

creased numbers in the table are due to estimates for Carroll Parish, based on the num-
ber of registered voters reported for said parish. The true data for the vote cast, as

actually reported in the 55 country parishes, are : 50,221 white males 21 years and over,

registered 48,315 white voters, and cast "48.929" conservatipe votes; while 71,475

colored males 21 years and over, registered 70,550 colored voters, and cast " 56,438 "

republican votes.

(d.) The vote counted by the returning-board was for Orleans, and only 52 country
parishes ; and the vote actually reported for said 52 parishes was in fact " 42,380 con-

servative, plus 56,382 " republican votes. To these figures estimates were added for

the omitted four parishes of Bienville, De Soto, Grant, and Winn ; estimates based on
the proportion of white and colored registered voters in said parishes, and much more
favorable to the republicans than the actual vote cast. The true data for the vote
counted by the returning-board in the 52 country parishes actually reported by it, are :

47,709 white males 21 years and over, registered 45,870 voters, and cast " 42,380 " con-

servative votes; while 71,340 colored males 21 years and over, registered 70,519 voters,

and cast " 56,382 " republican votes.

(e.) Thenumbers given in Table II for the registration of New Orleans in 1868 should
be considerably increased, in order to be fairly comparable with the data of the cen-

sus of 1870 ; for these numbers do not include the registration of the Twelfth, Thir-

teenth, and Fourteenth wards, annexed after 1868, These three wards contained

10,836 total population, viz : 7,710 w^hites, plus 3,126 colored, of the 140,923 total white,

and 50,536 total colored population of the New Orleans of 1870. Therefore the figures

in the table require considerable additions.

(/.) The while and colored registered voters in the State were not reported for 1868

;

and in 1^570 they were not reported for either the State or city. The registration of

1872 was not made de novo, but was only a revision of and addition to the registration

of 1870 ; hence, allowance should be made for the larger numbers reported for 1872,

than for any other years.

(g.) The registration of 1872 reports *' the signers and X markers" actually as "49,448

plus 89,335," instead of the 54,648 pins 98,712 given in Table II ; which numbers are

given because said registration omits to report the signers and X markers of five par-

ishes, in w^hich are reported " 14,577 registered voters." The figures in the table are

an increase of the figures reported hy pro rata estimates of the 14,577 registered voters

in the five i^arishes omitted.
(h.) The registration of 1874 actually reports the signers and X markers as " 67,859

plus 91,052," instead of the 71,391 plus 96,213 given in Table II. This discrepancy is

due to the addition to the figures of pro rata estimates of " 8,693 registered voters" in

these parishes, as to whom the official report omits the specification of " signers and X

(i.) New Orleans had, in 1868, 11 wards only ; in 1870, 15 ; and in 1874, 17. The offi-

cial reports as to the First ward are not all of them complete, therefore it is excluded
;

all are complete as to the Fifteenth ward, (Algiers,) therefore it is included in Tables
III and IV, though Algiers was not (in 1868) a part of New Orleans.

(k.) In 1870, there were about 18,500 w-hites registered in New Orleans. From these

deduct about 9,000 foreign whites registered, and the result is that only about 9,500

native wliile males were registered. If these 9,400 whites be deducted from the 26,861

total natives registered, tlie result is that about 17,361 native-born colored males were
registered—this, though the census reports that there were in 1870 only 12,185 native-

born colored males 21 years and over in New Orleans. A like gross discrepancy be-

tween the number of native colored males living and registering in New Orleans can be
similarly proved in the registrations of 1868 and 1874. I have been unable to obtain

the registration statistics of the foreign and native born registered in 1872.

(7.) During the three years 1868-1870 there were 28.5 deaths of natives per 1,000 of
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the livii.g natives, and '.50. ]jer thousand of the foreii^n born ; during the 4 years 1871-

1874, 34. jitr thousand of the native, and 3:1 per thousand of the foreigM-l)orn popula-

tion died. Th^s close correspondence of deatlis to ])opuhition proves conclusively that

the native and foreign populations as reported by the census must he comparatively

and approximately correct.

(m.) The vote of 1872 as cast (Mitchell-Forman board) excluded three parishes, the

vote of which, as counted (by the Lynch-Bovee-Hawkius board) was 4,611, viz: 2,188

conservative plus 2,433 republican votes. The figures in Table V have neither been
increased by these nor by any estimated additions for said three excluded parishes.

(m.) Note as to males and fkmales.—The data in Table I show that there is in

New Orleans an excess of 3,r>18 white, and of 7,095 colored females. A similar excess

of females will be found in all of the least tluctuating cities of the United States

;

and also a greater excess of colored females over colored males, than of white females

over white males. A large i)art of the excess of females in New Orleans is of child-

bearing age ; and with the inciea.se (over i860) of this class, the census consistently

reports a corresponding increase of children under one year of age ; and in this our
grave-yards contirm the census, by testifying to more deaths, and (by unquestionable
inference) to more births. In fine, after comparing the census and mortality reports

of lb()0 with those of 1870, no doubt is left ihat the census does correctly report a
large increase and excess in New Orh'ans of females, particularly of those of child-

"bearing age, and more particularly still of colored females. Among the causes for

these facts, consideration is due the following : the large foreign population is white,

and has an excess of males 21 years and over; and cities have a larger number than
the country, of occujiations tor females.

COMMENTS ON THE FIVE TABLES, AS TO POPULATION, MORTALITY, VOTING, REGISTRA-
TION, ETC.

The statistics given (Table I) of the white and colored population in three classes,

viz, of totals, of males and females, and of males 21 -|- years, demonstrate that these

three classes are proportionate to each other, in perfect accord with the well-estab-

lished laws of population in stationary or moderately progressive communities. So
conformable thereto are these and other data in the census of 1870, that if the mode
of taking the census and the deficiency of culture of those taking it be duly consid-

ered, then this conformity establishes coincidences which argue very strongly in favor
of the comparative correctness of said census. It reports that there is in Louisiana a
slight excess* of white males 21 and more years old over the colored.

Eeferring now to the census mortality-statistics, it will be found that a good many
more whites die than colored ; and that this excess of white deaths is especially mani-
fest as to the white males 21 -|- years. But, as to these mortality-statistics of the census,

I fully concur with the Superintendent of the Census, who states (Census, vol. iii) that
though they are- characterized by " wholesale omissions," yet that thej' are valuable
for the comparison of the relative mortality by age. sex, ''race," tfcc. Therefore, mak-
ing due allowance for all defects of omission, it still remains evident that the census-

statistics of the dead coincide most emphatically with the statistics of the living, in

declaring that there are more white than colored males 21 -|- years in Louisiana. On
further examination of the census, which states that Louisiana had nearly 87,000

colored males 21 -|- years, it will be found that it reports, as to said colored males,

that there are about 77,000 of them who " cannot write." Once more, make liberal

j allowance for probable errors as to such a statistical item, and consider therewith well-
known facts as to the education of the colored population, and the approximative
numbers given add one more to the list of other coincidences, which constitute five

coincidences so curious as to recall a law of scientific evidence, viz, "truth is approxi-
mated as the number of coincidences increase." These are a few only of the internal

evideoces presented by the census of its com]tarative correctness, yet nothing more is

claimed than that there has now l>een submitted strong presumptive evidence in its

favor.

For a sixth coincidence, pass on to a second source, the polls. The census reports

that the white and colored populations are about equal, and, lo I those bitter foes, the
conservatives and radicals of Louisiana, both unite, in 1874, in testifying to identically

the same fact. Examine well the vote, wln^ther "as cast" or " as counted" by the
returning-board, and see how fully this evidence coincides with the census. For this

coincideuce from antagonists in favor of the census, the statistician is justified in

jclaiming unusual weight. But this evidence from the votes "as cast "and "as counted"
;is not all; for, while the census reports that the colored males 21 -}- years are about
187,000, the returning-'joard says they voted in 1874 72,052 republican votes, in 1870 only

* The cousiilerations—that there were of the 362.065 total whites, about 60,000 foreign whites, and
that the foreifrn iniinifn^ants have always a larp;e excess uf males 21 years and over— are quite suffi-

cient to'account for the fact that there were more white than colored inales 21 years and over, notwith-
staudinjj that the total colored sliyhtly exceeds the total white population.
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05,531, and in 1--57-2 tlie (Lynch-Bovee-TIawkins) retnuuiiif^-board, unfettered by any
ballots to couut, left with their political iinaginatiou to riot at will, succeeded in esti-
mating the vote as only 72,890, the highest reiiublican vote ever cast, or claimed to
have been cast, in Louisiana. Now, when such i)artisan authority, under such circum-
stances, report successively the total votes of r)5,531, 72,H<J0, and 72,052, (which last is
confirmed by the supervisors of election,) it cannot be reasonably doubted that the
census report of about 87,000 colored males 21 + years must be a close approximation
to the truth, and that even partisan calculations of the vote fail to justify a higher
estimate.
Conservatives urge that the census greatly underestimated the white, and republi-

cans urge a like claim as to the colored, population. Fortunately, the statistician is in
the unusual position that ho can seize both horns of this dilemma, and, unharmed,
turn them aside with the declaration that this man's under and that man's over esti-
mate is of little consequence compared with the only point essential to be proved, viz,
the reJatire proportion of the w'hite and colored populations. I trust due appreciation
has been given the tact that I have already summoned five witnesses, viz, the census,
the supervisors of election of 1874, the radical returning-boards of 1874, 1872, and also
of 1870, and that the first three of these witnesses concur in testifying that the relative
proportion of the white and colored populations is about equal, while all five of these
Avituesses concur in stating that the absolute number of the males 21 + jears does not
exceed about 87,000.

But, as to this relative proportion, and whether it be correctly represented by the
census with the two other witnesses, I have reserve 1 my fourth and best witness—the
only one I can guarantee—the only one, who at this very time is so testifying that the
evidence can be readily made, at all times, an experimentum eracis. It is to be regret-
ted that this witness limits hiis testimony to less than a third of the population of
Louisiana, the population of this city. I leave others to estimate what weight should
be given to this testimony as to a large part of the population of Louisiana, in refer-
ence to the whole ; and will now summon our dead to speak, as represented by a rei)ub-
lican board of health, reporting for the sextons of the cemeteries of New Orleans.
The census reports that in New Orleans the total colored is relatively to the total white

population as 100 to 269 ; and the sextons report, that for years past, they died as 100
to 180. No vital statistician has ventured, nor is likely to venture, to assert that this
relatively greater mortality contradicts the census ; in truth, it confirms it for these
three reasons, among others, viz, that (1) in this, as in all other cities, the colored death-
rate is higher than the white, exce^it during yellow-fever epidemics, of which New Or-
leans has had none since 1867

; (2) in this city, this relative disproportion is largely in-
creased by the much greater prevalence of small-pox among the colored, and also (5)
by the excessively high death-rate of colored children. Having stated these indisput-
able facts, as to the total population, and the total deaths of the white and colored rela-
tively to each other, similar facts of far greater significance will now be examined as
to the population and deaths of the colored and white males 21 -|- years.
The census reports that there are in New Orleans of such males 100 colored to every

271 whites, and the sextons report that they died as 100 to every 288, from October, 1874,
to January, 1875, the very four months during which they were registered, did vote,
and had their votes counted. This surprising coincidence and unanswerable fact must
not be permitted to be glossed over, nor to be swallowed up in a mass of statistical
details. It is the most decisive fact yet presented ; its value as testimony surpasses the
combined evidence of all the other witnesses. This confirmation of the comparative
correctness of the census as to the relative proportion in New Orleans of the white and
colored males 21 -f years, cannot be overthrown. I, who alone know the mode and cause
by which the proportion of thewhite and colored dead males 21 -f years, was established,
have been so profoundly impressed, that no other figures or testimouy can eradicate my
conviction that whatever may be the errors of the census, it does, beyond doubt, repre-
sent with wonderfully approximative correctness the relative proportion of the white and
colored males 21 + years now residing in this city. It should be remembered that there
are now four republican witnesses who coincide in their testimony as to the relative
proportion of the white and colored males 21 -\- years, and six republican witnesses
who coincide in their testimony as to the absolute number of the colored males, all

being in general accord with one of these witnesses, the census, a witness who has been
appealed to, and abused in turn, by each political party.

Before abandoning the subject of the relative proportion of the white and colored
males 21 -j- years, the inquiry must be answered, whether said colored males have in-

creased in number since 1870. So the republicans claim, and so I have been assured by
the highest authority on this subject in that party. To the mind of the philosophic
student of science, restless with a fact until its cause be determined, this alleged fact is

most perplexing. For all admit that Louisiana is sick unto death, and all see learned
doctors of statecraft hastening from distant States to hold consultation after consulta-
tion at the bedside of the agonized patient. Our maternal pelican gorges an insatiable
hunger with food snatched from the very beaks of her starving brood—our justice,;
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tearing hor holy bandage from off her own eyes, glares nnahashed at railroad-stocks,

superior-court eniolunients, and other injudicial compensation ; intimidation, spolia-

tion, and brutal massacres are, it is charged, visited on the lowly and ignorant but

Idndly African ; and yet in spite of all this, he persists, so says tlic same class of wit-

nesses, in Hocking here from the Potomac to the Kio Grande, to conceal himself,

with hushed voice, iu sheltering swamps, from the barbarous banditti of Louisiana.

The protective instinct of migratory birds prompts more wisely than this, and the

most intensely partisan of all my ofiicial witnesses flatly contradict this inconsistent

fabrication. For the registration rejjorts a slight decrease of these males in 1874, when
compared with 1870 and 1872, and the returning-board of 1874 "counted" the vote a

little less than it was "counted" in 1872. This testimony cannot be impugned by re-

publicans except by urging intimidation as the true explanation. Before accepting

this explanation let honest judgment halt until republican official statistics have had
their say as to this charge of intimidation.

All the witnesses have now been heard except the seventh and last set, the State

registrars of voters. These are the only witnesses who have been incessantly appealed

to and credited by republicans from the lowest to the highest in the land. On the evi-

dence of solely those witnesses is founded the extravagant claim that a " fair and
peaceable" election in Louisiana would give the republican party " 20,000 majority."

This, notwithstanding the fact that these witnesses give the lie direct to all the other

six republican witnesses; this, although they, as will now be proved, scorn the census

and scoff at the grave-yard.
The census, confirmed by the other witnesses, reports that Louisiana has about 87,000

colored males 21 -|- years. Now, notwithstanding the number of these insane, bed-rid-

den, unavoidably absent, intimidated, &c., these 87,000 nuiles succeeded in being reg-

istered as ninety-odd thousand in 1870 and 1872, and 90,781 in 1874. (See Table II.)

These remarkable feats of political multiplication cannot be equaled outside of the

reconstructed States. But more still, the census and all the other witnesses concur iu

reporting that the white males 21 -f years certainly equal in number the colored, yet

in every one of these registration years far fewer white than colored males were regis-

tered. During the very year of the census it will be found that while "86,913" colored

males registered more than 90,000, yet "87,066" white males registered only about
55,000 voters; and still it is confidently chargeTl that the colored have, and that the

whites have not, been intimidated. It is true that the numbers given as registered in

1870 are estimates of the white and colored, from the only fjict reported, viz, the num-
ber who signed their names, and who X-marked. But Tables II and III furnish abun-
dant data for determining the relationship of the latter to the former class, and fully

justify the estimates given.
However, a special table. No. IV, has been compiled, in order to get rid of all esti-

mates, and, at the same time, to make use of that invaluable confederate of the census,

our grave-yards. The facts as to eleven wards of New Orleans must be stated, inasmuch
as the statistics for these, and only these, wards are fortunately complete. (See Table
III.) In 1868, the white and colored registered voters, also the signers and X-markers^
are both given, while iu 1870 only the latter. In 1868, the difference between the

whites and signers on the one hand, and between the colored and X-markers on the

other, was only about 2 per cent.; and the X-markers of 1870 are enumerated in almost
identical numbers with the X-markers and the colored registered in 1868. The tables

(II and III) furnish other facts in proof, that the X-markers always approximate closely

to the number of colored voters registered, and, with slight allowances, represent the
number of colored males who were registered.

But these are comparatively insigniticant facts as to the registration of these eleven
wards. The astounding facts are that onJij 9,973 colored males 21 -f years registered,

of colored voters, 15,154 in 1868, an equal number in 1870,,17,4<)9 iu 1872, and 14,838^

in 1874. During these four reconstruction-registrations the whites were nover once
registered, even as two to one, while in three of these years (1868, 1870, 1874) more than
twocolored voters were registered toevery three whites. Yet, thecensus reported in 1870,

and our grave-yards reported then, I doubt not, as certainly they do now report iceckly^

that the colored males 21 -{- years both live and die here as about one to every three
white males. I must pause to dei)lore the misfortune that this productive registration

secret of converting every one negro nuile into two able-bodied voters has not yet been
applied to the abandoned farms of Louisiana.
During the registration of 1874, as also of its predecessors, a great hue and cry of

partisan accusation went forth against the fraudulent registration of foreign white
males not entitled, as was asserted, to become naturalized citizens. Submitting this

charge to statistical examiiuition, (see Table IV,) the hrst curious fact detected was
that there were registered in 1874 5,000 more native-horn colored voter>i than the census
reports is the sum total of said males. In proof that this enormous excess iu 1874 over
the census of 1870 was not due to increase of said population, it will be found that a
similar excess occurred both in 1868 and iu 1870.

In detecting this gross discrepancy between the census and the registration of native-
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born colored, there was at the same time detected the only fact yet discovered which
apparently favored the Avliite j)opuhition. For it was found that wliile the native-
born colored registered in lfi74 ex('('eded said population of males 21 -\- years by 5,0()0,

the native-born whites reji'isteri'd did, at the same time, exceed tlieir corrcsi)onding
popuhition by 1,300. Botli ligures indicate (the one enoru)ously, the otlier in about
one-fourth degree) eitlier fraud or discrepancy with the census. Incredulous as to

the official encouragement of frauds in favor of the whites, but credulous as to the
conjparative correctness of the census, I appealed to this old friend to explain this

embarrassment. Its only re]>ly is, that four years have y)assed since 1870, and that in

that year the native-born whites had about 8,685 youths, from 17 to 21 years old ; while
the native colored had only about 1,300 of such youths. Now, after making due allow-
ance for the number of white males dead since 1870, it is believed that in the 3,685 white
youths of 1870 there is margin to explain the discrepancy of 1,300 between the num-
ber of white nuiles in 1870 and the number of such whites registered in 1874. But
it is a fact of general notoriety, that a considerable numl)er of native-born whites under-
stand how to vote, and probably how to register, just as "early and often" as any
other race ; and I concede from this source any such addition to the 3,685 youths as
extra-statistical proofs may call for. In connection with such a concession, the fact is

not to be forgotten that, in all of the statistics, this is the only advatitage discovered
in favor apparently of the white race; and that this advantage of sonui 1,300 native
whites is far more than compensated for by a corresponding advantage ot some 5,000
in favor of the native colored voters registered.

Abandoning this point, in order to seek cause for the hue and cry against the foreign-

born, it will be found that the total number of these registered in 1874 was 13,368,

while the census reports that there were in 1870 23,108 foreign-boru males 21 + yt^ars

residing in New Orleans. These numbers force at once this curious problem : Say that
13,000 colored males 21 + years did register 18,000 voters, then ought 23,000 foreign-

born males 21 -j- years to register 13,000 voters ? The latter part of this problem
might not be true, though lacking the monstrous absurdity of the former part. An
honest solution requires proofs that there are 23,000 foreign-born males 21 -f- years,

and that these have been in the United States five or more years. Is our total foreign-

born population as large as reported by the census ? Our grave-yards for seven years,

1868-1874, answer (as Table IV shows) yes, with reiterated annual emphasis.
Has this foreign-born population been in the United States five years or more? In

New Orleans, as throughout the Union, the foreign-born males 21 -\- years are neces-
sarily in very large proportion to the total foreign population. Further, New Orleans,
if compared with other cities, has, in consequence of its uninviting condition, attracted
since the war a smaller proportion of this population (as the census shows) than have
any of the large and prosperous cities of the United States. As an inevitable result

of this. New Orleans possesses now a much larger proportion than otlier cities of for-

eign males entitled, by length of residence, to become naturalized citizens. But should
these general facts fail to carry conviction, then the doubter is earnestly solicited to

explain satisfactorily the following statistical data, viz : New Orleans in 1860, with its

four districts only, had 168,675 total population, and of these 64,621 were foreign-born;

while New Orleans, increased in 1874 by three additional districts, had a total popula-
tion of 197,913, and of these only 51,472 were foreign-l)orn. If this 10 years' decrease,

by more than 13,000 of the total foreign papulation, does not prove conclusively that
this population has not been increased by recent immigrants, but is long resident in
New Orleans, then I am at total loss to explain its significance ; and therefore assert that
the census, the New Orleans grave-yards, and well-known general facts unite to prove
that the census reports with comparative correctness the number of foreign-born

males 21 -j- years, and that these, for the most part, have certainly been long residents

of this city.* ,

The fact that 13,000 colored males registered, with silent approbation, 18,000 voters,

"while a great hue and cry were made because 23,000 foreign-born white males registered,

only about 13,000 voters, is statistically but a practical illustration of a well-known
phenomenon of animal physiology. For statistics justify the belief that our registra-

tion cuttle-fish squirted his inky tilth over his foreign foe, in order that he might escape
unmolested with his '"school" of black minnows.
Some other of the dissentient statements and inexplicable inconsistencies of the regis-

tration deserve mention. Notwithstanding that the republican colored voters in this city

were diminished, on the one hand, by many deserters, yet re-enforced, on the other hand,
more largely here than elsewhere in this State, by a horde of white officials, with their

dependents, yet the " 18,145" colored voters registered succeeded in having their vote
"counted" by the returning-board at only 14,000 in 1874 ; and its peculiarly unfettered,

predecessor of 1872 did not count them a whit better. This testimony of these two
famous (?) returning-boards tends strongly to prove that the census and grave-yards

* In the ccnntry parishes the foreigu-born poynilation was, in 1860, 16,354 ; and in 1874. only 10.355

Thus the total foreign-born population has, during the last decade, decreased in Louisiana by 6,000 out
of, and by over 13.000 in Xew Orleans.
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tell the truth. But if these last two witnesses are discreditecl, and it be claimed that
these returuing-boards and the registration alone tell the truth, then it follows inevi-

tably that there must have been greater intimidation of the colored voters in 1874
here in New Orleans than anywhere else in this State ; and that there is no cause to seek
further than this city for proofs of that intimidation. Again, it will be found as to the
registration of li74, in this city, that if, on the one hand, the colored males twenty-
one -|- years had been registered iu the same ])roporti()ii to the ntimber of said
males as were the whites, then the colored should have been registered 10,300 instead
of 18,000; while, on the other hand, if the white males had been registered in the
same proportion to their number as were the colored, then there shonld have been
49,000 whites registered instead of 28,000. Finally, if the 18,000 colored voters were
registered proportionately to their total population, in the same ratio as the whites
were registered, then the total colored ])0))nlation of New Orleans should be really
more than 93,000, instead of the " 53,H37" r«'p<)rted by the censns. This statistical con-
clnsion is a ndiictio ad ahHurdiim, as th(; aiinnal mortality statistics for years past, as
well as now, fortunately prove abundantly.

I have attempted, in every imagined mode, to solve the great political connndrum,
" How did only " 13,341 " colored males 21 -f years, succeed in registering "18,145"
voters? A little personal experience in 1870 induced me to investigate what number
hf negro boys might have loaned a helping hand to their 13,341 elders; and I tV)und
that all of these boys, even from 1.5 to 21 years old, would have swelled the number to
only 15,422, thus leaving ample repeating margin for enterjjrising" George Washingtons."
In this connection, I recall the reported boast of a famous radical chieftain that he
" held 20,000 votes in the hollow of his hand ;" and find that Siatistics justify the sug-
gestion that he spoke metaphorically, and in plain language meant that he had the
registratiou-certiticates of 20,000 colored and X-mark voters in the bottom of his car-
pet-bag.

Before leaving this subject of registration, especial attention is called to the statistics
of 1868. This "mibtary registration" is claimed to have been eminently fail' and im-
partial ; and is cited as a criteiion by which to judge the correctness of its successors.
The simple figures do not need my explaiuitory aid, for, unadorned, they speak with
sufficient eloquence, in very solemnly warning every American against military inter-
ference. Like the registration of 1874, and all the others, it presents unmistakable
evidence of political crime so great as to stitle and so silence the voice of true repub-
licanism with indignation. These registrations, when studied dispassionately, pre-
sent such jirecious sj)ecimens of statistical monstrosities as to entitle them to that
permanent preservation I destine for them in the annals of science.

In addition to the intimidation, facts already stated incidentally, statistics have other
facts bearing more directly on the same subject. Did intimidation occur at the regis-
tration, or the polls, or at both ?

Louisiana had, in 1870, "86,913" colored males 21 -f- years, and registered in 1874
" 90,781 " colored voters ; and the registrations of 1868, 1870, 1872 prove plainly ^that
the registrars did not in these years manage to make the 86,913 much more productive
than in 1874. While the 86,913 colored males yielded 90,781, the 87,066 white males
yielded only 76,823 registered voters. If either race were intimidated from registering,
these republican official figures indicate with sufficient clearness which race it was.
Were the colored voters intimidated at the polls f Let us examine what some of

the uninfimidatid States are iu the habit of voting iu time of great political excite-
ment. As the census of 1870 must be used, let us, in order to approximate to it, take
for comparison with it the exciting presidential contest of 1872, except as to the State
of Maine, for which will be used the gubernatorial election of 1872, since this drew
out a much heavier vote than did the presidential contest, and the largest vote that
State had, I believe, ever cast to that date. (For these statistics of the vote cast see
the Tribune Almanac, 1873.)
The results are found to be that in fortunate Massachusetts, where, iu consequence

of restricted suffrage, Louisiana's " 86.913 " colored males having "90,781 " registered
voters, or rather the "96,213" X-markers of 1874, would have (if 1 am correctly in-
formed by two ex-United States Senators) a very sfim chance, indeed, of casting any
vote at all, I say the results are, that Massachusetts cast 100 votes to every 162 males
21 -f- years ; Illinois cast 100 votes to every 127 males 21 -f- years ; Maine cast 100 votes
to every 120 males 21 + years; Now York cast 100 votes to every 118 males 21 -|-

years.
It would be extremely difficult, if not impossible, to find any uniutimidated States

whatever surpassing Maine and New York. How will it be supjiosed the intimidated
Louisiana of 1874 compares with these unintimidated States of 1872? Even the re-

turning-board has so counted as to show that " intimidated " Louisiana cast 100 votes
to every 121 males 21 years and over; while the vote as actually cast (so say the re-

publican supervisors of election) shows 100 votes to every 119 nuiles21 years and over,
and 100 republican votes to every 121 colored males 21 years and over. These statistics

fail totally to find any margin for general intimidation ; on the contrary, the vote is so
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large as to justify suspicion of fraud. If such suspiciou be sustained by other proofs,
the statistician wouhl seek a solution by demanding what party controUcd th:j pulls
and had the power to perpetrate the fraud.

In conclusion, if, excluding the manifestly fraudulent registration, all the other
statistical facts deserve credence, then it is evident that in 1874, as in preceding years,
the result of every " fair and peaceable election " dei)ended entirely on whether more
w^hites voted with the cohered, or vice versa. And taking a statistical view of the
question, whether the constu-vatives or republicans did fairly carry Louisiana in 1874,
it is necessary to have proofs only, as to whicli one of the two races was most numer-
ously aided by the other.
The unpartisan educated common-sense of Louisiana has fully concluded that which

statistics, with other proofs, justify, that the frauds of the registration have been re-
peated by the returniug-board. This conclusion is sunk in conviction too deep to be
dug out with sabers. And, as an American, dating back to a Huguenot's escape from
La Rochelle, I am not yet prepared to believe that this ineradicabh.'. conviction is des-
tined to be supplanted by the permanent establishment of the political principle, fatal
to republicanism, iliat the hdj/onet ought to rule the ballot.

One last word. When distant communities are tempted to cast a stone at the good
citizens of Louisiana, let them first strive to appreciate our true condition, and then to
imitate the Divine charity of Christ's prayer, " lead us not iato temptation, but deliver
us from evil."

Ao.

PAPERS FILED BY THE REPUBLICANS.

BRIEF STATEMENT OF THE VIEWS TAKEX BY THE REPUBLICAX COUNSEL OF THE POW-
EliS AND DUTIES OF THE KETUKNING-BOARD.

Foicers of the rtfnrni)i(j-officer8 of election in malcing a canvass and comj)ilation of the voteS'

The ordinary powers and duties of returuing-officers of elections are ministerial, not
judicial in any sense of the term. They are not authorized to administer oaths, and
cannot do so unless expresslj^ authorized by law.
Our election-law of 1872 is no exception to the above rule, except the powers confer-

red on the board by sections three and twenty-six in regard to the inquiry into acts
that produce intimidation. This last is a special power conferred on the board entirely
independent of their general and ordinary powers.

Ordinarily returning-ofiflcers

—

1. To see that the papers returned to them have been forwarded by the person prop-
erly authorized by law to do so.

2. That the papers returned to them are in proper legal form. If they find these for-

malities have been complied with, then they count and compile the vote.

Acting on tin* above principles, the returning-board could not legally act on any re-

turns that had not been forwarded to it by the proper supervisor of registration of the
jiarisli or ward, as in the cases of De Soto, Terre Bonne, and Iberia.

The board, not being a court, nor authorized to administer oaths, and having no judi-
cial powers, could not go into the investigation of the verity of the returns made by
any other person than the one authorized bylaw. When made by the officer authorize;!
by law, they impart legal verity ; that is, that the documents returned were genuine,
and made by the proper persons.
The above being the correct principle, it follows that the board could inquire whether

the person forwarding the returns to it was the legal supervisor of registration. This
evidence is furnished by the secretary of state. The only case in which this principle
came np was in the case of the parish of Winn, when it was decided that the x>erson
making tlie returns to the board was not supervisor.

If the above positions be correct, the next question would be, what forms of law must
be complied with to justify the board in counting and compiling the vote, although
there was a general failure in this case to comply with the forms of law in holding,
conducting, and making returns of the election ; so much so that in quite a number of
cases nothing Avas before the returning-board except unsigned tally-sheets. Yet the
board determined to count and compile the vote on such evidence, unless it was shown
that fraud or intimidation prevailed at such iioll. This the republican counsel con-
tended was incorrect, on the ground tliat, if the forms of law had not been substantially
complied with, that the poll should not be counted and compiled, as the guards thrown
around the election to prevent fraud had not b(?en complied with, and the board had
no authority to admit it. Almost every poll thrown out by the board under the head
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of intiaiidatiou was iu cases wliero the essential forms of law iu lioldiug aud conduct-

iuj; the electioD bad not been complied witb.

It may bere be stated tbat any duty required of tbe board, except tbose under tbe

third and twenty-sixth sections, may be enforced by the writ of mandaynus, as all

merely ministerial acts may be, if the board fails or refuses to perform any of them,

and our law under this writ gives the amplest power to the courts.

We now come to the powers and duties of the board under sections three and twenty-

six of the election law. The duties of the board under these sections are not ministe-

rial, but the board is authorized to take and hear evidence and pass on the evidence,

which clothes them with such discretionary powers as precludes tlieir action from being

controlled by the courts through the wvit of mandanns or other legal process. It is

very doubtful whether the board is authorized under this provision of law to admin-

ister oaths. We think it is not, but that it would have to act on documents or affi-

davits verified before officers authorized to perform such acts.

Has the board full power to examine into all the violations of law which produce in-

timidation ? Have they jurisdiction of this subject ratione materia, or is the board re-

stricted to such cases as may be reported by the supervisors of registration or commis-

sioners of election according to the provisions of section twenty-six ?

It is evidently the intention of the law that every unlawful act that produces intim-

idation should be inquired into by the board. There can be no doubt but that the

board has jurisdiction to do so in ever> case if it is brought to their attention in the

manner pointed out in section twenty-six. Then it being the intention of the law tl:at

all such cases should be passed on by the board, and that they might be brought be-

fore the board by the supervisors or commissioners, the question follows that if the

supervisors or commissioners should fail to do so, or that they were prevented by force,

fraud, or intimidation from doing so, or that the intimidating act was not committed
in their presence, and that they could not do so, and such illegal act or acts that pro-

duce intimidation should be brought before the board iu any other manner to satisfy

the board the act should be in([uired into, would it not have the right and would it

not be the duty of the board to inquire into it ? We submit that the board would have

that right, and that it would be its duty to do so.

The provisions of sections three and twenty-six, we submit, are merely directory,

making it the duty of the board, when such facets are brought before it, to examine and
pass on them, but that these sections do not exclude the board from receiving notice

of &uch acts in any other satisfactory manner. The board has jurisdiction ratione ma-

teria over the whole subject.

The congressional committee is not acting as a court of appeals in this case. The
presumption is that State otiicers understand their own laws, and when a power is

vested in State officers, such as the one under consideration, without power to appeal

irom their decision, that the State is willing to act on their judgment. Certainly

there is no power in the State that is authorized to review their conclusions or decis-

ions.

The only inquiry the congressional committee is making into this matter is to ascer-

tain whether the board acted corruptly, and with the intention to defraud the voters

of the State in making the decision. Even if the opinion of the committee should be

that the board erred in its view of these provisions of the law, it would not undertake^

to reverse the decision of the board, but only to urge their view of the law in aid of

such conclusions as they might come to on the question of the intention of the board
in its action.

We respectfully submit, this question, to say the least of it, is not free from difti-

culty, and the board is entitled to the benefit of the doubt in behalf of their decision.

In passing on this question the committee will recollect that the decisions of the

board were not in all cases in favor of one party, nor were their rulings, and we sub-

mit that the rulings of the board against the republican counsel, holding they would
count the vote where the essential forms of law had not been complied with, unless

fraud or intimidati(ui had been shown to have been practiced, was clearly illegal, and
if they had held differently it would have greatly benefited the republican side.

Besid»'S. we submit, the evidence before the board would have fully justified it iu

throwing out the entire vote of Saint Martin and Lincoln, where the forms of the

twenty-sixth section had been coni])lied with, and which they refused to do, on the

ground of intimidation, and the evidence before the committee fully sustains that

view.
The returning-board cannot bo justly charged with partiality, injustice, or corrupt

motives in their action.

I\espectfully submitted.
N. P. FIELD.
JOHN KAY.
H. J. CAMPBELL.
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A:.

Eegistration for the years

—

1867 127, 58p^

1868 146,398
Gain over 1867 18, 810
1870 153,360
Gain over 1868 6,962
1872. Total not given on account of reports from live parishes not having

been given.
1874 158,911
Gain over 1870 5, .551

Total gain in registration from 1867 to 1874 31, .323

Vote for the years

—

1868 102,947
1870 106,542
Gain over 1868 3,595
1872 126,163
Gain over 1870 19,621
1874 139,028
Gain over 1872 12, 865
Total gain in vote from 1868 to 1874 36,081

The above statement taken from ofiBcial records in the secretary of state's office,

State of Louisiana.

B.

INTIMIDATION AND VIOLENCE.

PAPERS FILED BY COUNSEL FOR THE REPUBLICAN?.

Sentiments of the White League, as shown through their ]}ress.

POTJTICAL PROSCRIPTION—VOLUNTARY VICTIMS AND OPEN DEFIANCE OF LAW—SHREVE-

PORT MERCHANTS COURT PROSECUTION FOR PREJUDICE' SAKE, AND ARE EMINENTLY

SUCCESSFUL—"ACTION OF THE MERCHANTS."

Under the above head the Shreveport Times instant has the following' editorial remarks
approving the proscription of republicans now going on in Northern Louisiana:

" We call attention to the two cards signed by the merchants of Shreveport, published in

this morning's Times. The merchants have acted promptly, and it is to be hoped the ex-

ample they have so nobly and fearlessly given will be everywhere followed. Let the negroes

he made to fully and clearly understand that their insolence and misrule has gone as far as

it can go, and that they must either co-operate with us to re-establish good government and
the prosperity of the State, or depend upon their radical friends for employment and support.

"We would suggest, now that our merchants and business men are in earnest in this im-

portant matter, that they immediately correspond with their friends in Saint Louis and Cincin-

nati, and make arrangements to have a brigade of draymen and porters sent here when needed.

Draymen and porters in Saint Louis and Cincinnati are working for one-third less than the

negro draymen and porters are getting in Shreveport, and will be glad to come if they are

assured of regular work. The planters of Summer Grove and the merchants of Shreveport

have spoken. Let us hear the next voice.
"

The cards referred to are found in the same paper, signed by about sixty names of persons

andjirms calling themselves merchants (f Shreveport. 'ihe first reads:

"Shreveport, October 14, 1874.

"We, the undersigned, merchants of the city of Shreveport, in obedience to a request of the

Shreveport camj aign club, agree to use every endeavor to get our employes to vote the
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people's ticket at the ensuing election, and in the event of their refusing so to do, or in case

they vote the radical ticket, to refuse to employ them at the expiration of their present contracts.

"R. H.Lindsay,
S. J. Ward,
James K. Arnold,

J. W. Warner.
Horan & Looney.
D. L. Tally,

Cane & Owsley.
Boisseau & Ford.
Greo-g & Ford.

C. W. Burt.

J. H. Jordon.
Isaac Simmons.
Maples & Murtf.

John B. Durham.
Z. Howell.
James Crangle.

M.M. Kaufmanu,
E.&B.Teah.
Sale & Murphy.
J. H. Stephens.
M. Roos.
N. Hircsh.

Leon Strauss.

The second card says :

Rati iff & McKinney.
K. Kahn «fc Co.
E. Phelps.

J. F. Utz.
E. E. McDonald.
Thomas H. Morris.

A. Currie.

J. W. Bowers.
'

W. H. Elstner.

E. J. Carstens.
H. C. Rogers.
L. L. Tomkies.
H. Herod.
Applewhite & Pegram.
J. G. McWiUiams.
William Enders.
George A. Pike.

S. M. Asher.
McCutchen & Hagood.
E. & B. Jacobs.
D. B. Martin.
Fuller, Yates &- Co.
Conway tfe Buckelew.

Stacey & Poland.
Hicks & Howell.
Thomas B. Chase.
Hamilton & Co.
Nathan Weil.
Moch &. Weil.

S. G. Dreyfus.

C. H. Burnside.
L. R. Simmons & Co.
W. T. Dewing.
F. F. L. Frank.
A. Kahn.
C. Ripinsky.

J. H. Reynolds.
E. D. McKeller.
G. W. Byrne.
William Winter
W. T. Fleming.
Gumming & Morrison.
Thomas H Her.

M. Levy & Co.
Florsheim Brothers.

Boffel & Durinofer."

"Shreveport, October 14, 1874.

" Wq, the undersigned merchants of the city of Shreveport, alive to the great importance
of securing good and honest government to the State, do agree and pledge ourselves nut to

•advance any supplies or money to any planter the coming year icho icill give employment or

rent lands to laborers who vote the radical ticket in the coming election.

"We are constrained to this course from a principle of self-defense, knowing that the ne-
groes are being banded together for the purpose of foisting upon the country incompetent
and dishonest men for office, and if they persist in their determination to support a ticket

•which plunders the white people of their substance they must look to others than the ichite

people for the means of subsistence.

"John B. Durham.
Z. Howell.
D. & B. Teah.
J. H. Stephens.

H. Herold.
J. G. McWilliams.
Joseph B. Smith.
S. J. Ward.
R. H. Lindsay.
Hooran & Looney.
Gregg «&. Ford.
James H. Jordan.
Stacy & Poland.
D. B. Martin.

William T. Dewing.
Conway &• Buckelew.
L. L. T^'nkies.
Nathan Weil.

S. G. Dreyfus.

P. F. L. Frank.

A. Sour.

Raphael Kahn & Co.
A. Currie.

E. Phelps.
William T. Fleming.
E. D. McKellar.
John W. Bowers.
W. H. Elstner.

T. H. Her.

M. Levy &, Co.
Bur.well A. Holmes.
James Craugle.
Sale & Murphy.
M. Roos.
Applewhite & Pegram.
William Enders.
S. Levy, jr.

James R. Arnold.
J. W. Warren.
Dew L. Tally.

C. W. Bnrt.

Isaac Simmons.
L. R. Simmons & Co.
N. Hirsch.
Fuller, Yates & Co.
Hicks & Howell.
Hamilton & Co.
Moch ifc Weil.
Thomas H. Morris.
Ratlitl'& McKinney.
A. Kahn.
W. Winter.
C. Ripinsky.
J. H. Reynolds.
James F. Utz.
E.E. McDonald,
Cummiug & Morrison.
G. W. Byrne.
Boisseau *.V Ford.
Bosrel iSc Durinaer."

48 C S
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SIIREVEPORT COMET.

"While we are willinfr, and ahvay have been, to give to the negro everything he needs
and should have to make him happy, free, and contented, ice arc not, and neccr will he, in favor
of his ruling the State of [jouisiana any longer, and ice siccar by the Eternal Spirit that rules

the universe we icill buttle against it to the day of our death if it costs vs a prison or a gallows
"Let each white man make it his especial duty to watch the pot-house scalawagers, as

they have spotted skins and d—u black hearts. Of course these scoundrels have misrepre-
sented everything the}' took occasion to describe in their infamous letters and dispatches.
Somebody ought to make these black-hearted villains angels at once, for, from the present temper
of the State, the quicker such monumental liars ' take unto themselves wings and fly away,'
the better.

" Lei the negro be made to Jcnow his place, treat him as he should be treated ; but never, no,

never, tcill ice submit more to his laws, as ice were born free, and will die free, in spite of all the

])owers this side of hell.

"Now, when the men of Louisiana stand on the brink ot battle, opposed to a legion of

mercenaries, while the clarion voices of our trusted leaders are ringing along the ranks, when
victory is within ov:r grasp, these cowardly, traitorous wretches desert their banner and seek
to betray the leaders who had trusted them.
"What the eflect of their cowardice and treason may be in New Orleans and the lower

parishes, we know not ; but in North Louisiana the effect will be to unite us more closely,

and with resolve more earnest to fight and win the battle under the banner of the white men''s

party. If the few factious, disaffected schemers in New Orleans prefer rather to risk the loss

of the State than a few pitiful city offices, let them go their way ; ours is plainly marked out,

and there will be no swerving from it.

" Caddo has leaders yet, as gallant and trusted, and she has sons as ready to do and dare
who will follow them, even into the jaws of death if need be, and it is idle to talk to them of

surrender or compromise.

SHREVEPORT TIMES.

" States and dependencies may be ruined, robbed, and plunged into anarchy ; their intelli-

gence, virtue, and true manhood can never be made to rest quietly under the dominance of

ignorance, crime, and cowardice. Rome had her Verres in Sicily ; England her Hastmgs in

India, her brutal agents in Ireland ; Austria her Hayneau in Hungary ; and Russia her Su-
warrow in Poland. Under the rule of these brutes there was rapine, arson, ruin, misery,

tears, and death. But there was no rest, no peace, no content, no respect for law. Neither

was there open tear ; hut there was deep, bitter, burning hate, and in place of war there was assas-

sination.

" With the Federal Army and Navy at his command, the President may reseat Mr. Kel-

logg ; he may replace in some of the parishes the local officials ; but if he would keep them
there he m utt station troops in every parish in the State, and it will require an army of 20,000 men
to hold in its place the rotten and contemptible usurpation. Nor will this quiet the State. The
people of Louisiana cannot fight the Federal Government, but they will not bear tamely or

patiently the outrage, and it will be as much as a man's life is worth to accept an office from
Kellogg. We doubt if Kellogg himself will live twenty days after his re-instalhnent, even sur-

rounded by an army.
* * * # ^ * *

SHREVEPORT TIMES.

"The True Policy.—Mr. Kellogg's expressions of a solicitude to have a fair canvass

of the election returns, and of a wish to have the conservatives represented on the returniug-

board, do not inspire any confidence among the people in his sincerity or that of his hench-

men. His suggestion to the board that the party opposed to the republican party be allowed

a representation on it, is but a cunning device to entrap our friends into some sort of recog-

nition of the board, and that we may be in some fashion committed to its action. We hope
that our representatives will enter into no agreement with Kellogg, Packard tt Co. in this

matter. We have the same evidence of the result of the election at every polling-place in

the State that the people have in New York, in Massachusetts, in Pennsylvania, and in every

other State, and we emphatically, without any compromise or change, demand that the re-

sults proclaimed at the polls everywhere be produced by the returning-board. This is the

case in every other State in the Union, and it must and shall b^the case in Louisiana.

"It is a well-known fact that the returning-board is designed to be an instrument of fraud

—

a medium to deprive the people of an expression of their will at the ballot-box—and its mem-
bers have been sagaciously chosen for the dirty work they are to do. We propose to watch
its proceedings from this stand-point and in this light, and if they attempt to carry out the

nefaiious purpose for which they are now assembled, Mei/ must be promptly and vigorously dealt

with.
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" The New Orleans Eepublican has intimated that parishes and precincts are to be thown
out on the ground that intimidation has been practiced and tliat formalities have not been
observed. If there has been intimidation, that is a matter for the courts to take care of; if

formalities have not been observed, that is the fault of Mr. Kellog-g's dirty tools ; and, besides,

the right of the people to express their will througli the ballot-box is an inherent and con-

stitutional right, and cannot be taken away or abridged by informalities ; nay, nor by con-

spiracies of rascals, through fellow-rascals styled a returning-board. To attempt to de-

prive the people of their constitutional right to choose their own rulers at the baliot-box,

either by arms or fraud, let it be distinctly understood, is revolution, ' and it was revolution

that made young Harry Percy's spurs grow cold.'

"We want no representative on the returning-board—no favors or concessions from Kel-
logg and Packard. Any compromise we might make with them in this matter, any favor

we might accept from them, though neither legally nor morally binding, would prompt the

country, to say after we had been, as we certainly will be, if we had been swindled, as we
certainly will be, if we yield an inch to reply to our protests that we had accepted the stake,

and that having lost we have no right to complain.

"We know the results of the election in every parish. The returning-board cannot
change the count of a single precinct without perpetrating fraud and violating the constitu-

tion and the most sacred rights of the people. Therefore we should simply give the members-
of that board to distinctly understand that unless they return the elections as they were re-

turned at the polls, they and those they seek to ' count in ' icill pay the forfeit icith their tires.

" We have no appeals to make to our fellow-citizens of New Orleans ; we know that the men
of the fourteenth ot September will do their whole duty as freemen and Louisianians zeal-

ous of their liberties. But throughout the country parishes there should he concert of action

^

and that action should he prompt and onphatic. In every parish where the ofiticers elected
by the people may be counted out by the returning-board, the people should use hemp or call

on the difeated candidates counted in. To localize the proposition: If George L. Smith is

counted in over If, M. Levy, or if Ticitchell is Counted in over Elam, let Smith and Ticitchcll

be killed ; if Johnson and Tyler, in De Soto, arc counted in over Scales and Schuler, as the

New Orleans Eepublican thinks, or if Keeting, Levisee, and Johnson, in Caddo, are counted
in over Vaughan, Horan, and Land, then let Johnson, Tyler, Keeting, Levisee, and Johnson
be killed; and so let every officer, /rom Congressman down to constable, in every district and
parish of the State, be served whom the people have defeated and whom the returning-board
may ' count in.'

" We cannot afford to be defeated by a ring of political scoundrels after we have triumphed.
There is not only $250,000,000 worth of property at stake, but also the commercial and
agricultural interests of the State; and above all, the supremacy of law, the preservation of
society and of civil liberty depend upon our action. Human life may be precious ; but the

lives of all these carpet-baggers and radical politicians in Louisiana are valueless com-
pared with the worth of a single principle of justice and liberty.

" The position assumed by our merchants and property-holders has had its effect upon the
negro dupes of the thieves who lead the radical party ; it has opened their eyes, and many
of them have determined to vote with their best friends—the white people. The object of
this movement of the Kelloggites and Federal authorities is simply to counteract the influ-

ence of this movement upon the negroes ; it is to intimidate the gentlemen who entered
into the agreement to protect themselves and force them to withdraw from it ; to make
them slink out of a brave and proper action by threatening them with the terrors of arrests
and confinement in stockades and of Federal courts as they exist in Louisiana. If this is

accomplished and our people back down, the negroes will become insulting, arrogant, and
intolerable. Led by their chiefs, they will literally ride rough-shod over the community

;

and this section of the State will be carried by them in the election. This is Avhat this pro-
ceeding means—nothing more nor less.

"If these men, fellow-citizens, make this issue, force them to develop the dastardly out-
rage in its full proportions, that the whole country may see it in all its hideousuess. Our
word for it, no one will remain in General Merrill's stockade or guard-house many hours
after the news of the outrage is telegraphed North and East.

"Citizens, stand firm; dispatches have already been sent over the United States in rela-
tion to the threatened outrage upon your rights and liberty, and the eyes of the American
people are upon you. Your action in this matter now will excite the sympathy or derision
of the country, according as it is courageous and manly or weak and contemptible.
" You are not alone ; the whole community supports you. Lists are now circulating through-

out the city pledging the signers to the same line of action you agreed upon. One hundred
additional names have been signed, and every man in Shrevcport will share your responsi-
bilities. The planters of Summer Grove, Spring Ridge, Greenwood, and Mooringsport
neighborhoods have unanimously sigiied similar pledges. Even the ladies of our city are
signing cards that will make them as guilty as you are.

"

"We, the undersigned, agree to use every endeavor to get our employ6s to vote the peo-
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pie's ticket at the ensuing election, and in the event of their refusal so to do, or in case they

vote the radical ticket, tu rttfuse to cmploi/ them at the expiration of thtir -present contracts.

"The signers of the oblip^ation will, every one of them, stand squarely up to what they
have done. Indeed, so far from scaring anybody into backing down, the citizens are now
more resolutely than ever determined to stand tirm, and yesterday 180 additional names were

signed to the pletige, representing nearly every business house in this city ; the same obligation

has been signed by the planters in the differerd neighborhoods throughout the parish, while

a large number of ladies signed an obligation to hire no servants whose husbands affiliated

with the ladical part3\ Thus, if General Merrill and Commissioner Levisee carry out their

programme, they will have by to-night under arrest about three-fourths of the white popu-
latinn of the parish.

" The temper of the people is splendid. Their resolution is to test this question and learn

whether they are freemen or the minions of a brutal military depotism.

"The people of this city are much excited over the outrage which General Merrill and
United States Commissioner Levisee have threatened to perpetrate upon them this morn-
ing, and unless caution is observed by the deputy marshal in executing the warrants of

these worthits, some desperate act may be perpetrated. lie doubt if any deputy marshal's

life will be safe if he attempts alone to arrest citizens here upon these scandalous processes.

We admonish any civil officer, therefore, in perpetrating the outrages to be accompanied by Fed-

eral troops.^'********
" If we lose we lose everything. The triumph of the radicals in November insures the

permanency of the Kellegg usurpation. It means^ too, the persecution of the tax-payers of

the State with renewed energy, and the ultimate Africanization of Louisiana or the annihila-

tion of the negro power through blood. He paint no fancy picture. The history of Martin-

ique, of San Domingo, and Jamaica illustrates the truth of what we say. If we are beaten

in this election, the whites will have either to abandon the State or resort to arms, ay, to

a fierce tear upon the negroes to protect themselves and their property. The northern fools

who are urging on this issue by encouraging the organization of the negroes against the

whites know nothing of the native brutality of the negro, nor of the desperate straights to

which the whites are driven, nor of the terrible crisis they are urging on

—

a crisis which

troops cannot control, because troops cannot control desperate men icho are resolved to venture

their lives to redress their wrongs.
" There are two other classes who do not seem to comprehend these things— a small class of

white men who refuse to register and aid their people in carrying the election and avoid-

ing this crisis, and the negroes who are again rallying to the support of the thieves they

have put in power, and thus invoking upon their heads a terrible and bloody retribution.'^

In Caddo Parish another plan is on foot which is the essence of meanness and intoler-

ance, and suicidal to the interests of the planter and the State. It seeks to make every hoe
represent a democratic vote, and to starve out worthy men who remained true to their in-

stincts and republican principles. We refer particularly to the resolutions passed at a mass-
meeting recently held at Summer Grove, in the parish of Caddo, which appear in the Sparta

Times of the ]8th instant. They are as follows:

"First. That in making contracts for the ensuing year, we give first preference to those

who voted with us at the election.
" Second. That we give the next preference to those who did not vote at all.

"Third. That we utterly repudiate the employment of any radical, black or ichite, and refuse

to countenance any planter or patronize any merchant who gives aid or comfort in any manner
to the same.

^^ Resolved further, That we call upon the presidents and secretaries of the various clubs

in the parish to furnish complete alphabetical lists of all the radical voters whose nanies

were taken down at the polls, and that said lists be forwarded at once to the office of the

Shreveport Times."
7" ***** *

At the White League convention in Franklin, on the first of August, the following sig-

nificant resolution was adopted

:

^^Resolved, That it is the sense of this convention that every member of the White League
organization is in honor and duty hound zealously to support and vote for each and every

regular nominee of the organization, to the exclusion of all other candidates or persons what-

ever."
^ * * * * * *

The Enterprise, published at Franklin, Saint Mary's Parish, in its issue of August 6, says

:

"We ask for no assistance; we protest against any intervention. * * * We own
this soil of Louisiana, by virtue of our endeavor, as a heritage from our ancestors, and it is

ours, and ours alone. Science,, literature, history, art, civilization, and law belong alone to

us, and not to the negroes. They have no record but barbarism and idolatry ; nothing since

the war but that of error, incapacity, beastliness, voudouism, and crime. Their right to
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vote is but the result of war; their exercise of it, a monstrous imposition and a vindictive

punishment upon us for that ill-advised rebellion.

"Therefore are we banding tog^ether in a White League arm}', drawn up only on the

defensive, exasperated by continual wrong, it is true, but acting under Christian and high

principled leaders, and determined to defeat these negroes in their infamous design of de-

priving us of all we hold sacred and precious on the soil of our nativity or adoption, or

perish in the attempt.

"Come what may, upon the radical party must rest the whole responsibility of this

conflict, and as sure as there is a just God in heaven, their unnatural, cold-blooded, and re-

vengeful measures of reconstruction in Louisiana icill meet icitk a terrible retribution''^
* rf # * * * *

The Attakapas Sentinel of the IGth instant has an account of a mass-meeting held at

Breanx Bridge, immediately after the arrival of United States troops in the parish of Saint

Martin's. It says

:

"The meeting turned out to be a solemn and determined protest against the President's

interference in the domestic and local affairs of our State. The speakers all advocated the

policy and our right of never suffering or permittincr these feiioics in our midst, and of recog-

nizing their title to office only when compelled by actual jorce and by the presence of United
States forces. The enthusiastic responses and applause of the hearers to all such senti-

ments demonstrate the fact that they will not be suffered one minute after the departure of

their armed escorts.'"

[From the S'areveport Times. 1

A WHITE-LEAGUE VIEW OF THE SITUATION.

"The coup d'etat in New Orleans was the most brilliant event in the history of reconstruc-

tion, and has attracted the attention, admiration, and sympathy of the whole country ; but
in the very midst of the applause that brilliant movement won, and while the blood of its

martyrs still reddens the pavements of the streets, the political leaders—great God, what
leaders for a brave people—as if actors in a pantomime, have dropped from the sublime to

the ridiculous, and are now playing parts so low and disgraceful us to provoke the laughter

and contempt of the spectators.
" At the Baton Eouge convention the delegates of the people ofNew Orleans met the repre-

sentatives of the people of the parishes, and there a campaign was solemnly agreed upon.
How the people of North Louisiana have fulfilled their duty ; how truly, bravely, unflinch-

ingly, they have stood by the common cause; how nobly in parish and town they have
shown that the common good, and not private aspirations, was their aim in this struggle, are

matters of record. We have permitted no miserable and contemptible personal aspirations for

office to breed discord in our conventions ; wehave selected our best men and put them in the

field ; day and night we have labored, not for Caddo, nor for De Soto, nor for Bossier, nor

for Webster, nor for any other parish, but for Louisiana ; we have been true to Baton Rouge
and followed the white banner displayed there with unfaltering steps, and made up in its

support a record that has directed all the vengeance of the foes of the State against us.

When the intelligence came to us of the grand movement in New Orleans, ice were instantly

in arms, ready to sustain it to any extremity. New Orleans might be bold enough to

carry it. At night the telegraph announced the opening of the conflict at the capital city,

and the morning sun shone upon a people, from the banks of the Ouachita to the borders of

Texas, in arms and prepared to take the field. The overthrow by Federal power of the legal

government of the State and the submission of New Orleans inspired North Louisiana with

no dismay. After the overthrow of the revolution our battle-line was reformed and the

campaign re-opened on the Baton Rouge plan, and we had every reason to expect that the

people throughout the State would be true to the cause in which all had engaged. But at this

critical moment, and but a few weeks in which to work, while the republicans are massing
their columns and threatening ever^'' section of the State, the news comes to us that in New
Orleans Lieutenant-Governor Penn and his followers are organising a new movement, and
that the democrats have ignored the ' Baton Rouge business ' and are going to have a

democratic convention.
" This does not mean the defeat of radicalism throughout the State ; it dots not mean the

redemption of Louisiana; it does not mean patriotism, honesty, and courageous action—it

means greed of office ; it means that the State and the interest of the country may go to

the devil, if this or that ring or clique can get up some miserable and contemptible local

dodge to capture the city offices of New Orleans.
" This^ is humiliating, deplorable, but not discouraging; and we say to the people of

North Louisiana, let the New Orleans political bummers go their way. The peopje of that

city are brave, honorable, and true ; they know the vast interest at stake, and we believe

they will see to it, while the hungry brood of office-seekers among them are dividing out

the shrievalty, judgeships, ifcc, that good and true men are sent to the legislature. But,
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however that may be, our duty is plain. We have organized the ichite man's party in North
Louisiana, and toe 77iust and icill stand by it: It is our only liope ; aye, the only hope of the

State. If any miserable compromise is suggested here, strike down the suggestion ; if any
ichite man accepts a radical, negro nomination, place vpon him the ban of public scorn and con-

tempt ; and if any man seeks to divide our strength by attempting the independent dodge,
treat him as a public enemy. Once more, we appeal to every wliite man in North Louisiana
to do his whole duty in tliis campaign; to register and to vote, to denounce all compromises
with radicalism or negroism, and bend all his energies to the election of honest and capable

Avhite men to office.

" The radical policy of nominating white citizens upon their ticket, and which some of our

friends are disposed to think is calculated to insure us good men whichever way the election

may turn, is part of a broadly laid and insidious plan for the demoralization of the white
man's movement. Men who are elected on the radical ticket inevitably become sympathiz-
ers and co-operators with radicalism ; and when a man runs for oftice on the radical ticket,

w^hatever his professions may be, he is running, not for the public good, but because he
wants an office and can't get it from us. Trust no ^uch man. The radicals understand this

and will take any man who is willing to sell out his dignity, honor, and manhood^ and at the

same time his people to them, for a miserable office.

" Whenever and wherever the radicals find that their power is waning and defeat threat-

ening, they attempt to recover their ground, either by nominating passably good men whom
they can tempt into their schemes through greed of office or by the independent dodge.
Thus in Caddo, where the carpet-bag power is broken and a white man's triumph a foregone

conlusion, the radicals are trying to fix up a ticket that will demoralize our line ; while in

Texas, where auj'thing that smells of radicalism is hopeless, we find the radical conventions
adjourning without nominating, and immediately after their adjournment independent candi-

dates stepping into the ring."

FROM THE PLATFORM ADOPTED BY THE WHITE LEAGUE IN SAINT MARY ON THE 13TH
OF JULY.

" We enter into and form this league for the protection of our own race against the

daily increasing encroachments of the negro and are determined to use our best endeavors to

purge our legislative, judicial, and ministerial olEces from such a horde of miscreants as now
assume to lord it over us.

" That to accomplish this end we solemnly j^Ze^/z/e our honor to each other to give our hearty

support to all that this League may determine by a majority of votes cast at any regular meet-

ing, and to aid to the utmost of our ability in carrying out such measures as it may adopt.
" That we do not reject or condemn any white man for his political opinions so that he join

us in the one grand object we may have in view."

At Alto, on the 11th July, the following was adopted :

" That we regard it the sacred and political duty of every member of this club to discounte-

nance and socially proscribe all ichite wen who unite themselves icith the radical party ; and to

supplant every political opponent in all his vocations by the employment and support of those

who ally themselves with tlie white man's party ; and we pledge ourselves to exert our ener-

gies and use our means to the consummating of this end."

NATCHITOCHES VINDICATOR.

'• It is no light matter to summons the people of the country from their homes and crops, to

this city, in any emergency, except through the parish central executive committee of our

party, to whom, alone, that duty is properly delegated. We blame no one. The late unau-
thorized call was made by persons whose motives were certainly commendable. All we wish

for is system, order, regularity. To obtain that there must be but one head, and that is the

committee above named.
"The alacrity, however, Avith which the late unauthorized call was responded to, shows

the deep interest our country brothers take in our cause, and is worthy of all praise."
if * -jf * * * *

The same paper, however, contains the following, which may be a key to the former para-

graph :

"We advise our native white fellow-citizens of Louisiana, who have arraj'ed themselves

against their white brothers, to retrace their steps while there is still time left to do so. When
a war of'races is imminent—and we till them that it is imminent—they should be found on

but one side, battling with the Caucasian race ; words of sympathy will not do. The people

will be satisfied with nothing short of acts, plain and umiiistakable. They have yet time

to redeem themselves. They know full* well that the white men of this State are no more
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beginners in the arts of peace or war and that in jroing; through such an ordeal all those

who are not with us must certainly be against us, and none such will be altoired to remain in

our midst, to take us in flank or rear at the opportune moment. When the conflict will have

commenced iMri// be too late then. The contest will be ^ quick, sharp, and decisive.'' Let
them take warning in due time, for the die is surely cast.''''

•» # * # *• »

"We complain of grievances a thousand times more monstrousthan Boston port bills

or paltry taxes upon tea and stamped paper. For eight years have we borne this ' taxation

without representation,' a pet idea of New England statesmm it now seems, and it is only

intended as a maxim in liberty when applied to their immaculate selves, and no petition, no
remonstrance, no supplication, and no prostration before the throne at Washington, have
called forth one manly friend to arrest the tyrannical hands of the radical government in

the South, backed by northern sympathy and headed by the scum of northern society. We have
long since lost all hope of redress—of even fair justice—at their hands.

•'We will not keep back our opinions in such times as these; we will not fear to give

offense, and we say to our countrymen of the whole Union, and particularly of Louisiana,

in the language of Virginia's patriot son, ' There is no longer room for hope. If we wish
to be free, if we mean to preserve inviolate those inestimable privileges for which we have
so long contended, if we mean not to basely abandon the noble struggle in which we have
been so long engaged, and which we have pledged ourselves never to abandon until the

glorious object of our contest shall be obtained, we must fight ! An appeal to artns and the

God of hosts is all that is left us.*******
"We ask the f|uestion, could this Kellogg monstrosity have been a government of the peo-

ple's choice ? It is answered ! We want to hear no more, then, of the claims of Kellogg's

this or Kellogg's that. No matter what step may be taken by McEnery in this matter, we
of the country parishes demand and intend to enforce a hearing. No Kellogg official shall

rule over us; this is our fixed determination, come ichat may.
a- -K * * -A- » if

" If Myers, Boullt, Blunt, and that ilk are to be our rulers, President Grant, we advise you to

send 3,000 Federal bayonets to install them ; and after, you must keep them here for all time

;

for, by the living God, naught but death shall make us submit to their presence.^^
* « # * * * *

The Natchitoches Yindicator is evidently not satisfied with the battle of New Orleans.

It says :

" Now that the New Orleans portion of the people's forces have yielded to the appearance
of the Federal Army, or a small portion of it, we should say, and have given up the State-

house to Colonel Brooke, who returns it to Kellogg, and that individual 'accepts,' we are

constrained to ask, what is the condition in which we are placed by these events f Are we
bound by the surrender thus made? In other words, is the redemption or attempted redemp-
tion of our beloved State by the means and In the manner inaugurated and set forth by the

citizens of Natchitoches, in June last, to cease ?

"We have anxiously looked to our supporting iournals for some inkling of a well-defined

and stable policy by which some good and permanent results might accrue to our people,

and we have failed thus far to discern even a shadow of sound advice. What the Bulletin

may say of the ' attitude of the country parishes,' or the Shreveport Times's remarks of ' v/hat

shall we do i ' in no way apply to the situation, and gives the people no thread whereby they
may be rescued from the mazes of the seeming inextricable confusion the action of our
New Orleans citizens have placed them in.

" We have now placed ourselves where it is impossible for the ' trimmers,' whose ideas

are that nought of success can be achieved in the open manly field of principle, and hope
springs but in the dark and devious ways of diplomacy. We have by our actions during
the past four months outlawed ourselves from the dishonorable paths of concession to men
whose lives are a lie, and who by their craft liave their gain. Let us then not attempt to

shadow with doubt one principle for which we contend. "

# # # # # •»» *

The Vindicator speaks thus unkindly and threateningly of the neicly-elected representa-

tives of Natchitoches Parish

:

"The people of Natchitoches have come at last to the wise conclusion to put a stop to be

ing represented by these interlopers, iiml ice w'dl be in Neic Orleans in sufficient numbers to

see if our wi'I is not respected.
" Pierson has rendered himself more than odious to the white people of Natchitoches Par-

ish ; his character was nothing before this campaign, for his record from early youth was
anything but good ; a deserter of his pountrj^ during the trying hours of the war, he do
serted his lunne-people, his race, and family during the last campaign, and gave with his

brazen cheek and bluffing atfrontrey all the backbone the gang of villians had, since June
last. It is therefore but to be expected that we hold him more guiltv than even Boult, and
ichen the hour comes he will learn how icc reward those who betray us.
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The White League papers of Louisiana are constantly filled with the vilest slanders,
personal, libelous, and treasonable; no attempt has ever been made to suppress such
papers, or to punish their editors. While the man is sutTering^ for his own acts, the paper
goes on, and the Vindicator hurls the following defiance in its last number :

"We desire to impress upon our white citizens, upon those honorable and patriotic men
who have so nobly done their duty in ridding our parish of the vile miscreants who have plun-
dered our people and debased their official and their private positions, that all the virtue of
man's life lies in his display of character and fortitude under extreme difficulties, and never
during the darkest hours of our tribulations in the past thirteen years has an occasion
arisen for a display of those heroic virtues, as that now upon us. White men of Natchito-
ches, men of manhood, from every pore of your sufl:ering State comes the call for your assist-

ance. Do not be cast down at the arrest of your people. God in His wisdom has so or-
dained that great bodies of patriotic peojile give forth leaders as they are struck down. Let
them arrest; let them incarcerate us in dungeons ; let them murder us, but do your duty,
that of carrying the parish against all combinations. This display of armed forces shall
only serve to nerve the freeman, the patriot, to a sublimer confidence in their ability to
wrest our beloved State from the hands of the plundering crew who have, like the fester-

ing gangrene, eaten up the Substance of our people. Do not be intimidated ; you have the
largest white registration ever before enrolled in old Natchitoches, Her citizens, regardless
of party-ties, forgetting private interests and sacrificing all their feelings upon the altar of the
country, have sprung to her call. Be not then be alarmed ; this movement of troops is only
intended to frighten you ; shall it be said that the noble sons of Louisiana, heroes of a hun-
dred battles, cringed like timid children at the display of a few soldiers 1 Forbid it Heaven.
We have our work to do—our lines are formed—our banner to the breeze, the foe is before
us ;

then in God's name forward to the rescue.

"What fury,0 citizens,what dreadful ravages of the sword shall stop the onward march of
determined whites in the redemption of a State ? Let our action be doubly renewed, for to

the faithful, the determined, and the virtuous, there can be naught but success."

" ECHOES OF DEMOCRACY.

"We have this to say in connection with the matter of independent candidates, that we
have heard that kind of ' braying ' from time immemorial, and the facts have never been on
the side of these over-popular individuals w^hen the votes were counted.

" Words cannot express our abhorrence of the man or m€n who would thus aid our foes;

every man who votes a split-ticket,who gives his support to an independent candidate, is not
only an enemy to our citizens, but a traitorous foe to his own race and cicilization. We
would a thousand times rather see radicals elected, for they are men bent upon the same ob-
ject, individual plunder, and we want no man in office who is of that class for whose acts we
are responsible.

"Let public opinion in these times frown down anything like an attempt to divide us.

Let those who can do so much, and have done so little, employ their talent in relieving us
of the load of radicalism, and their claims will then be attended to.

" To put a finish to the whole matter, let our friends forward to this paper the agitators'

names, and we will publish them in full, tinder the heading of 'modern Benedict Arnolds,^ with
special reference to the many virtues these pufted patriots exhibit in their endeavors to

secure office for themselves, at the expense of the of our people."

The Natchitoches Vindicator of the 12th has an article on 'Federal interference,' which
we copy below :

"That our people may not misunderstand the fact that the Attorney-General has applied for

troops to President Grant, and that functionary has instructed the Secretary of War to furnish
them in 'sufficient' number to preserve peace, and arrest lawless individuals iu the three

States of South Carolina, Alabama, and Louisiana, we publish iu full the dispatches relating

thereto.

"We are all of the same opinion as to what we will do in the event of their being sent
to our midst, but how that action will begin, public opinion seems divided. That our minds
have been long since made up that no potccr on earth can continue this Kellogg fraud in

Tide over our j^cople, and that we ivill resist to the death any force that may be applied to that

end, is the fixed and unalterable determination of the people of Natchitoches Parish.
" The United States troops can come amongus fortwo purposes : First, to preserve order and

restore peace, should we require their presence for such purpose, and which does not exist

at this time, for the civil authorities, aided by the willing assistance of the white citizens,

can check all violence and arrest all offenders. Second, to foster, protect, and defVnd the

continuation of the monstrous iniquity, the slander upon government, which has existed by
suffrage alone for the jjast six years in Louisiana,

" We can have no serious objection to the Federal authorities sending a force herefor the pur-
poses first specified, but their residence among us will be trying indeed, not from any fear of
an outbreak of our people, but their situation will be singular, and they icill be compelled to
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conduct themselves icitJi care, and their acts nuist be strictly in accordance with the expressed

purposes for which they come. But should this movement of troops be intended for a Federal

interference with the affairs of Louisiana, a movement to give strength and backbone to the

plundering thieves and merciless villains, who are now quiet, but not convinced, then God help

our opponents.

"We are not disposed to be hlood-thirstn ; but when a people who have suffered with

patience so long as we have, have cried aloud to the world for help, and that help has been

denied us, despair and desperation hate filled our nature, and we are determined upon one of

two things : that Louisiana must be governed by while citizens, or that in sixty days she will

be blotted from the map of the free States, and a military force sufficient to conquer us

shall be stationed in every neighborhood.
* 7f # * it * »

"We hear no more of 'the troops are coming,' and we fear those radical bugbears, in-

tended to frighten children and the timid, are not coming—to prove which the cheeks of the

chiefs, which but a week since blushed at the pride of the interference of the Federal Army,
begin to pale at the long delay. Our people are quiet, more so than for a long time, but

they are still determined not to submit to the rule of the men who have heretofore presumed

to lord it here. The McEnery officers are in possession and will only yield to the demand of

the Federal authorities. From the manner in which some of our warnings have been received,

it seems that some of the radicals here think we have all along been joking. This is a serious

mistake on their part. They should remember that revolutions never go backward. And
we have this to say, that United. States troops can put in the Kellogg thieves, but thty cannot

keep them there.^^

^( * 7f * 7f » *

" Before we would accept such half-way compromises as those offered by the committees,

compromises which force us to acknowledge falsehoods, which ask us everything and give

us nothing, we would advise our people to remain at home on the 2d of November, seal

their 'wrongs in their own bosoms, submit to whatever outrage is in store for them, and

calmly await the end. But we do no such thing. We will endeavor to carry this election,

but if we do not, tee assume the same attitude tec did in the beginning, that we icill no longer

submit to the rule of the corrupt, the ignorant, or the vicious.

"The parish of Natchitoches has made officials of that class resign by moral force alone,

and she proposes to do so for all time to come. We admit the impossibility for the radicals

of this parish to nominate good men, for that wing of the republican party here have none

among them who are not corrupt, ignorant, or vicious. We have good republicans here who
honestly desire good government; men who founded the republican party in this section

;

men of property ; Union men- from all time, but they are worse thought of than we are, and

could never get nominated at the hands of the present leaders, who at present embrace in

toto renegade democrats. Now% what are we to do f Simply this: Elect your radical ticket

if you can, but if it does not contain men whom we know are honest and capable, then you

must look for a repetition of the \?yth of June. We will have them resign. Let the North

Louisiana parishes embrace this idea, and we are sure that in time success will crown our

efforts."

Mem.—On the 13th of June adverted to the parish officials were forcibly expelled from

their offices.

" There is a point, which we have reached, where mere forbearance will cease to be a vir-

tue, and we cannot counsel our people to remain like ' hewn blocks ' under one of the most

outrageous acts ever consummated in the history of North Louisiana—that of installing H.

C. Myers as district judge of this district. Let it not be understood, however, that this

counsel is to be construed into 'an armed demonstration'—an action our enemies are only

anxious for us to take—but that of a resistance of petition and remonstrance, as we in this

revolution seem to be going backward. To inaugurate this movement let the people again

assemble, make and present specific charges against these corrupt officials—charges we are

willing and able to prove in any unbiased court of competent jurisdiction. JVe trill then

call upon our committee appointed in .June last to demand from them in person their resignation.

We icill do this in the actual presence of the Federal Army, and show to the world that we
are not fearful of doing what we know is right. It will be asked what we will do in the

event of refusal. We will say that public opinion—the opinion that all honest men will have

for them, coupled icith the fear that all such characters have for a Brutus, who will arise to

vindicate the wrongs of our people and the outrage that these miscreants perpetuate upon

society by their presence among men

—

these facts xcill deter them from acting longer in offi-

cial capacities they but disgrace. Let us never cease to make icar upon them, both in their

official and private capacities ; discountenance any person who ynccts than as gentlemen upon

our streets ; shut your doors and your hearts to them ; let them be outcasts to every feeling of

mercy you may have, so that living they may only encumber the earth, and dying descend to

hell covered with the curses of every virtuous man in Louisiana.^^
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PEACE ECHOEi'-.

"Judging from the tftnor of the White League country press, iccluding the regular treason

teachers and a new candidate for sulphurous fame, the leaders of the enemy, who in com-
promise guaranteed a peaceable election, have undertaken a huge task. The gentle Demo-
crat, of Alexandria, discourseth on the 3Uth of September more foul than fair on 'mur-

dered Louisiana :'

" ' As we foreshadowed, nay, stated in our last, the last turn of the screw has been Lou-
isiana's fate, portion, and dispensation, and again she lies crushed, prostrate, and murdered by
the crowning wrong which has come to put its cap-stone on the pyramid of private and public

iniquity. The President of the United States, bloated and gavgrened by continued debauchery,
* * never once paused to reflect or investigate our true situation, but with vengeance in

his depraved composition, and blasphem.y on his accursed lips, decided against us, and once
more we are down. Never for a single moment did it occur to him even to pause and appeal from

Philip drunk to Philip sober, but sons souci, and with malice aforethonght and indecent

haste, did he hurl the thunders of his harem against us, and his perfumed chambers of power
were converted into Louisiana's Tour de Nesle, and thus once more are we at the tender mer-

cies of Landaulet Williams, who assumes command of the Army and Navy of the United
States.

* 7f *f » # *

" ^ Sad and desperate indeed must be the ends and tribulations yet in store for us, and still

more harrowing the patience and Christian meekness we must assume to keep pace with the

bayonet tread of the presidential tyrant, the tool of radical demagogues and the burning dis-

grace to the once honored White House ! But for a depraved public sentiment at the North
against us, fanned and flamed here at home by the worst of the human race, these things

could not always exist, and the day of our deliverance must soon come ; but of this we have so

often written that our pen palsies at the bare repetition of the infamies. Eobbery, frauds of

all grades in Louisiana, by these enemies of our people, bolstered, encoiuaged, and voted in

by the negro race, and compounding felony at Washington, plant their roots in a vitiated

political conscience, have darkened the better judgment of the popular mind, and thus tha

record returns and blackens against us.
'* 'What matters it that Senator Carpenter, prophet-like, sees and foretells that these con-

tinued wrongs would lead to "anarchy and bloodshed," and warns his countrymen, and par-

ticularly his party, against their continuance ? What matters it that the national democracy
have given the same warning time and again, but all to no avail ? The republican party

down South must be indorsed, backed up, and kept in power, though the very stars fall and
the last white man be denuded of his last rights. So it is, thus it has been, and thus it will

ever be, so long as Grant, with the present radical party at his back * *
»

is

permitted to rule the destinies of our country. We otfer but little hopes, outside of an-

other eftort in November, to our people as a panacea to our wrongs, and this we conjure them
to look to and grasp as a last dying chance ; and may God protect the right.'

"^The Southern Cross, of Marksville, the paper of faithful temper and beautiful writings,

has the following words :

" 'After the armistice is over we do not know what position may be taken by those in

power. We know full well there is no love between them and the people, and our experi-

ence of the past teaches us they will undertake to override us as they have already done, and
the White- Leaguers should be ready for any action that may be demanded by the people.

" ' This is either a republican government or it is a satrapy. At present it is a satrapy.

Let the people, therefore, never . lose a single opportunity left them to convince the other

States that this is such, and let us lose no opportunity of getting rid of satraps. IVe believe

that ice ought to compel the United States Government to keep soldiers throughout every parish.

We do not in this propose to work any injury to the colored man. The interests of the col-

ored man are ours ; and whenever we can get rid of the carpet-bagger efl'ectually, his influence

over the colored man Avill be lost, and then our colored friends, seeing that we are their

own true friends, will'co-operate with us, as many are now already beginning to do.

"'Already the sensible people of the North, who have hitherto been gulled by the lying

tales that have been showered upon them, begin to realize that the government of Louisiana

is an outrage, a military government, exercised over a conquered people for selfish ends, and
the reaction thus produced will fall heavily upon the third-term seeker; and finding that he

has taken upon his shoulders a burden that he is unable to bear, he will cast it from him.

Its weight will rest upon the usurpers, which we believe will crush them so completely that

they will never again be able to make an exertion, and our State will be free. But we must
be ever watchful and on the alert, /fe inust ever be ready for any occasion that presents

itself.
" • There is a tide in the affairs of men, which, taken at the flood, leads on to fortune.

" ' Let not the White-Leaguers disband, but rather let them be ready for the tide. Let them be

ready to take it at the flood, and the bark will glide smoothly an(i gracefully to the shores

where fortune deals out her manifold gifts.'
'"
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[From a "protest " in the Attakapas Sentinel.]

" Lieutenant Cooke has no right or aiitlioritj to enter into any investigation or inquiry

into the mode and manner that legistration or elections are conducted in this State and par-

ish, and he cannot, therefore, interrogate witnesses, call persons, examine papers for the

purpose of discovering whether or not citizens cause themselves to be registered as voters,

and what niivate reasons they may have for exercising their rights or abstaining from doing
so."

[From the Caucasian, Alexandria, La.]

" ECHOES OF DEMOCRACr.

" If the white people's ticket succeeds, the taxes now due for the payment of an illegal

debt will be closely scrutinized, cut down, or repudiated in toto, while a legislature in sym-
pathy with the people would postpone the collection uf those that are legally due to such a

time as the property -holders were able to pay. Everything depends, then, upon our success

in this election. Indifference at a crisis like this is not only culpable, but it is a crime that

will certainly receive a just punishment m the future. Down, then, with all croakers; they

are contemptible in the eyes of honest men struggling for everything that is near and dear

to man. The battle is not to the strong alone, but the active, the vigilant, the brave. Put
on your armor, be up and doing, do all in your power, battle long and faithfully, use every
means that is in your power to carry the election and the people's ticket, the ticket of low
taxes, reform and honesty will triumph over the party of ruin and corruption.

"Twenty days are left to work in, and if the white people are true to themselves and
their cause, victory, such as will cheer the drooping spirits and broken hearts of the people

for years to come, will crown our eft'orts. Let every man do his duty, his whole duty, and
be not satisfied until he has found from one to five colored men who will vote with him at

the polls. It can be done, must be done, and will be done by every one that is true to the

cause of his country. Go to work and see Avhat can be done, and mark the man that is in-

different as a public enemy in the interest of the negroes and the carpet-baggers. The
white man that does not register and vote is a traitor to his race and to his country, and
false to his wife and children, and deserves to be ruled forever by negroes.

"' We give the official report of tlie result of the conference, from which it will be seen that
for and in consideration of the guarantee on the part of the committee representing our
side, that no further violence or intimidation would be used, the radicals give us two mem-
bers of the returning-board and two on the advisory board.

" We do not mean by this that we are in favor of either violence or intimidation, or we
are violently opposed to either, but we think that the guarantee given was an admission
that that had been our policy in the past and icas in contemplation by us for the future,

neither of which conclusions is correct. More than this, the committee have given a pledge
tchich they cannot keep if it should ever be necessary to rely upon it. They can no more
control such uprisings as that in New Orleans than they can dictate to the ichirltcind."

[From the Southern Cress.]

"The White-Leaguers so far fulfilled their mission; but, we say, do not disband. So
long as the basis of the compromise exists and is kept faith with, it should be regarded as
an armistice. The White-Leaguers should rest on their arms and be ready at any moment
in case of a necessity. So long as tlie United States troops remain among us, so long will

the carpet-baggers pack about their carpet-bags among us ; but we must be ready every-
where throughout the State for action against these thieving scoundrels, and make them put
aside their satchels and go to work or leave the State."

[Correspondence of the Republican.]

" WHITE-LEAGIE TACTICS IN NORTH LOIISIANA—PRIVATE PLEDGES TO EMPLOY NONE
WHO VOTE THE REPUBLICAN TICKET.

Monroe, La., October 7, IS74.

"Editor Republican : You will ."^ee in the Intelligencer of this date a statement showing
how intimidation is continued in Union Parish. The resolution in which the members of
the White Men's Club pledge themselves 'not to employ those who vote the radical ticket,'

is not published in their paper, the Record, but is taken to the farmers for signature. It is

but just to say that a large portion of the intelligent white citizens of Union do not approve the

course taken by these extremists, yet they submit to their insolent dictation, and the colored
men are keptfrom registering.

"Lincoln Parish is in the same condition. Large numbers of the cAorcd men dare not
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register. The threat of driving tliem from their liomes, with the loss of their share of the crop,
is one form of intimidation. Another is the warning given to many ' not to vote,' hy armed
men, as in Bienville Parish, who also add threats, and tell them what has happened to others.

" In the democratic parishes, like Union, Claihorne, and Bienville, only a small part of our
A^'ote will be polled if troops are not sent there. Only a few of the many acts of violence,
the threats and intimidation, become publicly known. In many j)laces the negroes dare net
tell ichai is done or said; and when no white republican is there, the democrats ha,ve their ow^n
way unchecked.

" Mounted troops should be sent at once through all the northern parishes. The sight of
them Avill revive the courage of the frightened colored people, who understand and realize
the danger to which they are exposed much better than any one at a distance can appreciate
it. Since the compromise the democrats in the country rely on quiet intimidation, but the
presence of troons Avill dispel its eftects if the troops come in time for the voters to register.

"HURON."

[From the Shreveport Times.]

"The radical or negro part}' has not yet, so far as we know, nominated a parish ticket.

The movements of that party are usually conducted in the manner of those of a thief

—

stealthily, and while honest people are asleep; therefore their nominations may be agreed
upon, though not yet known to the honest portion of the community. We think not, how-
ever. We are of the opinion that the plan of the carpet-baggers, scalawags, and negroes has
been to wait until the white man's ticket was in the field, and then to move. It has been
surmised from expressions Avhich have fallen from some of the chiefs who have leaky mouths
that the negro party would nominate on their ticket white men of an average character, and
seek by that means to break our ranks and divide our strength.

" If such is the design, it certainly will fail, for Ave cannot conceive that any man icho has
any honesty or pride or decency or seif-respcct,u-ould,in this crisis, accept a nomination from
the negro parly against the white people's ticket. Should any Avhite man, outside of the carpet-

baggers and well-known scalaAvags, have the temerity to accept such a nomination, Ac would
be banished from decent society and universally condemned by the community. No tchite man
could at this juncture accept such nomination icithout perpetrating a crime against his fellow-

man. Should the radicals or negroes tender their nominations to white men in any measure
identified Avith, or possessing the respect of this community, it Avill be, not for the purpose of

putting good men in office, but Avith the view of dividing our strength and perpetuating the

reign of ignorance and rascality. The radical leaders know that if the people in their present

uprising are defeated, they cannot be easily

[From the Natchitoches Vindicator of July 18.]

"The white people intend to carry the State election this fall. This intention is deliberate

and unalterable,from the fact that their very existence depends upon it; and that you may
enjoy the blessings which Avill naturally follow such an event, blessings made doubly
SAveet w^hen you knoAv you were partly instrumental in bringing them about, we desire

your co-operation, and we simply ask you, Avill you assist us in redeeming your State^

from the degradation and ruin she now- is in, or will you foUoAv still the advice of those

AA'ho have placed her thus ? Take time to ansAver it, and let your mind, should you
decide affirmatively, be at rest for your future Avelfare and happiness. We propose to

do for you more than any party has yet done for you. On the other hand, should you
imagine that the teaching of your former rulers is correct, and you elect to attempt—for

it will only be an attempt—to continue their rule, then you must take the consequences ;

for we tell you noic, and let it he distinctly remembered, that you have fair warning, that ice.

intend to carry the State of Louisiana in November next, or she will be a military territory.''

" The Alexandria Democrat of July 15, contains the folloAving :

" 'The people have determined that the Kellogg government has to be gotten rid of,

and they will not scruple about the means as they have done in the past.'

"'How far results haA'e been developed by their teachings a correspondent sets forth

in a very facetious way in the Bulletin of August 13.
" ' Ozarks are wanted, Mr Kellogg, for the deluge is rising. In some parishes it is quite

high, it having already swept away your officials.
'^ ' Natchitoches parish is cleansed, and her recuperation is begun.
" • Webster Parish ditto.
^^ ' Claiborne Parish ditto.

'''Saint Martin Parish ditto,
" ' In Caddo the Kellogg officials have done no distinctive acts of government for several

months, except as the tools of the tax-payers' association, which is the government there,

operating through committees.
"'I am informed that the same revolution has taken place in Bossier.

'•'When the outposts are reduced, the citadel may be attacked. The Orgy-an stable,

AA'herein you herded your cattle last week, may be cleansed by the Avhelming flood.
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" 'To the arks—Ozarks or sivj others that may save yours and your mongrel crew,

family, and animals.' -^

" This is from the Mansfield Reporter of July 4:
" 'There is nothing to be gained by pleadings or concessions, but everything is within

our reach, if we will move forward and grasp it. Let our actions be such that every-

body will know what we want, and let them see that we are in earnest and are determined

to carry out the programme regardless of the consequences/
' Tlie same paper, of July J] :

" 'The lines must be drawn at once, before our opponents are thoroughly organized, for

for by this means we will prevent many milk-and-cider fellows from falling into the

enemy's ranks. While the white man's party guarantees the negro all of his present

rights, thej; do not intend that ichite carpet-baggers and renegades shall be permitted to organ-

ize and prepare the negroes for the coming campaign. Without the assistance of these

villains, the negroes are totally incapable of effectually organizing themselves ; and unless

they are previously excited and drilled, one-half of them icill not come to the polls, and a

larae per cent, of the remainder mill vote the tchite man's ticket.^

"Tlie following is from the Minden democrat:
" • The remedy for all^the evils that afHict our State, and every Southern State under negro

and carpet-bag rule, is very simple. The incendiaries who flood our country at the ap-

proach of every election must be looTced after; the proceedings of midnight gatherings in

dark and gloomy places must be known. Incendiary teachings of the carpet-baggers and
scalawags to inflame the minds of the negroes must not be tolerated again. '

[From the Shreveport Times of July 29.J

" ' There has been some red-handed icork done in this parish that teas necessary, but it was
evidently done by cool, determined, andjust men, who kneic just how far to go, and we doubt not

if the same kind of icork is necessary it will be done.'
" Of the Grant Parish massacre the following language is used :

" ' We say again that we fully, cordially approve ichat the white men of Grant and Itapides

did at Colfax. The white man who does not is a creature so base that he shames the worst

class of his species. We sav again we are going to carry the elections in this State next
fall.'

" Speaking of the prospect of Federal interference, the following paragraph appears:
" ' If the Federal Government again strikes them down, then let the infamy of the deed rest

upon the shameless despotism that has arisen out of the malignancy and hate of the northern

people, beneath whose withering influence no sentiment of liberty can survive ; under whose
policy of meanness, cowardice and hate, every community that does not worship it must
be trampled in the dust, and every civilization that does not pay tribute to it blasted by its

curse.'
" The Times of August 5 contains the following :

" ' It has been charged that the white man's party expects to achieve success by intimidation.

This is strictly true. We intend to succeed by intimidation, and we place little confidence in our

numerical strength as shown in the figures above given from the ninth census, lie rely

for success solely upon intimidation, but not that intimidation which is the result of violence and
bloodshed ; our weapons are not to be improved rifles and six-shooters. The intimidation

we propose to win by is that which a great and just cause inspires in its opponents ; the

intimidation which intellect, virtue, and all tiie manly qualities exercise over ignorance, su-

perstition, and human depravity ; the intimidation with which the spread banners of a tri-

umphant civilization fill the hearts of its foes, and with which the Cross of Christianity

strikes the howling dervishes of brutal superstition.'
*****

" THE INFAMOUS DEAD.

" Our dispatches this morning contain the gratifying intelligence that the infamous wretch'

DeKlyne is dead. Of all the low and dirty beasts that radicalism has imposed upon Louisi-

ana, this scoundrel was the meanest and lowest.
" Some squeamish people may think that now the fellow is dead he should not be abused

Ji'e think differently ; such men are a disgrace to hwnanity, and, alive or dead, their infamy
should be held up to the execration of the world, and the youth of the country taught to

loathe and depise their memory. * '^ ******
" If a smgle hostile gun is fired between the whites and blacks in this and surrounding

parishes, every carpet-bagger and scalawag that can be caught will in twclre hours therefrom

be dangling from a limb. We do not say this in a spirit of braggadocio ; we say it in the in-

terest of peace, and we know what we are talking about.
"In Bastrop a new hand appears at the bellows; and in a new paper, called the More-

house Clarion, are found terrible words looking to the overthrow of the governments of all

States. The shrill Clarion says :

"'No, no; the great movement has not yet ended; the events of the Mth of September
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cannot be rolled hack on the march of time. It constitutes the firU sUp in the progress of

mighty revolution, which -will end, as -vve verily believe, in the restoration of Louisiana to her

proper place in the Union as a free, independent, and sovereign State; or, if not in that

way, then in the overthrow of republican governments in all the States, and lead to their

consolidation under one great imperial despotism.'

"Regarding compromises proposed in the parish of Saint Landry, the Opelousas Courier

says

:

'" 'Here we have the secret Avorkings of the so-called democrats coming to the surface

Here we have the secret of their opposition to the White League. Hert- we have explained

the opposition to the Baton Rouge platform and to the action of the democratic parish exec-

utive committee. Here we have the sequel to their conduct in the Opelousas ward election

and in the convention.
" ' Let it be spread to the four corners of the parish that these so-called democrats would

not trust a convention of the white people to nominate a candidate for the senate or parish

judge, or an}' local office, but openly accept and doubtless secretly seek the nomination of

the radical part3\
'' 'Such, gentle reader, is the consummation of the dubious conduct of town democrats

who, while they affect opposition to the Kellogg usurpation, secretly conspire with his sup-

porters and expect the honest people of Saint Landry to vindicate their claims to democracy.

Shame upon the democracy ichich compromises icith our enemies. Let it hide its diminished head

and skulk away from the ranks of the true m.en of the land, who, though crowded to the

wall, have recently turned the tide of battle and scored a victory in the West that must end

in the humiliation and defeat of our enemies.
" ' Choose ye, men of Saint Landry, between the above shameful combination of radical-

ism and so-called democracy and the true, uncompromising democratic conservative ticket

below, nominated by the white people's convention. Every man on it stands on the Baton

Rouge platform, and is the open, avowed enemy of Kellogg and his horde of thieves.

" 'They represent and constitute the only conservative democrat ticket in the field, and

that ticket stands at the head of our columns.
" 'Ponder well, deliberate calmly, and we feel confident that you will decide in favor of

the one that openly opposes Kellogg rather than the one that secretly combines with his

friends.'
" The Mansfield Reporter says :

"'In the light of these facts it behooves us to be as true to ourselves as the brave men
who scattered the janizaries of Kellogg were true to us. It will not do for us now to halt

or falter in the programme we have marked out. W^ith a stern, unflinching resolution we

must march straight on to our goal. (Ve mustjight it out on the principles of the white man^s

party. We utterly repudiate and reject any line of pohcy that smells of compromise, such

as that pursued by Terrebonne Parish. We of De Soto are unwilling, and we do not in-

tend to lapse back into that old liberty-killing policy that has so long proved ruinous to

our cause and derogatory to our own dignity and self respect.'

" The Sugar-Bowl of Attakapas says:

"'Nine long years have we borne Avith shameful resignation this galling yoke. Must
we bend beneath it any longer ? Will not the shades of the martyred heroes who have

fallen in the defense of our sunny South rise from their neglected tombs and reproach us for

our inaction and indifference v ^ * * "Vye haxe already been too patient : we can

endure no more. Shall we not listen to the last appeal of our sunny South and w^rench it

from the hands that polluted it ! Yes. Let us kneel on the grave of the ''lost cause,'^ and

swear to Heaven to defend our rights.''

" Mooney, as his name would indicate, is a little vague in expressing his purpose, but it

is the lost cause he swears by.

"In the same Sugar-Bowl, which was filled on the 16th nstant, we find an editorial en-

titled 'Martial Law.' It is good enough for reproduction, and is as follows :

" 'Just before going to press we learn by telegraph that Grant has declared martial laAv

throughout Louisiana. Some unknown individual named Brooke is appointed military

governor. Louisianians have no kindness to expect from Grant, so we were not surprised at

this repeated attempt to trample in the dust the liberties of a people determined to be free.

For the moment we are insolently thwarted, but sooner or later freedom shall be ours,, and

we make no thoughtless threat in saying that it is very apt to be accompanied by another

and more successful secession. In the meanwhile let all rejoice that Kellogg and his villain-

ous hoide are forever disposed of. The day of freedom is only postponed.' "

[From the Sugar Bowl. ]

"Five Hu^;dred Dollars Reward.—The undersigned having learned that unknown
persons are circulating the report that he has received in his shop and shaved and cut the hair

of colored ycople, offers the above reward to any one who can prove that it has ever been done

by him or his employes, with his knowledge or consent.
•^

" LAURENT BAZUS."
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ORGANIZING FOR CIVIL WAR.

The organ of French example here recommends a military org-anization for the purpose of
holding the State offices by force of arms. It assumes the organization of the State militia

as a military menace from the blacks, and argues :

" There is in this a danger of which we can neither exaggerate nor underrate the import-
ance. We see in this a reason why the whites, not with an object of attack, but of protec-

tion, should also organize in a manner to make ilicir rights respected and to defend their lives

and property.
" These local organizations Avill have the additional advantage that they can render great

service in ihe event of the disorders which the conservatives should avoid provoking, but
which they may have an interest to repress promptly and energetically if the defeated radicals

should have recourse to such means to seek to maintain themselves in power. The ornan-
ization, ichite or conservative, should count here at the expiration of three months ticenty thou-

sand registered electors. It could then go to the polls in November with the certainty of success,

and should feel itself sufficiently strong to cause the results of the election to be respected

in inflicting summary justice upon those icho may tcish to impugn if."

Let us tell the people wliat all this means :

1. To make an armed and illegal organization to conduct the elections.

2. In the event the clubs claim the election, this armed force is to be employed in putting
its own men in office and maintaining them there.

[From the CaucaHian, of Alexaudria.]

With the same old corrupt legislature, composed of ignorant negroes and unprincipled

carpet-baggers and renegades, with all fear of impeachment out of the way, and with the

Ai-my and Navy to put down the White League, Kellogg will commission whom he pleases

to the parish offices, and he Avill please always to commission the same old crew of political

buzzards and insatiable jackals who have robbed and plundered us to the verge of bank-
ruptcy, and paralyzed all industry in the State. Thus is the sovereign Avill of a once free

people, fairly and honestly expressed by the constitutional method of the ballot, to be over-

thrown by a band of conspirators tchose head andfront is the drunken knave tcho fills the Presi-
dent's chair to its disgrace and his everlastiny infamy.
The question presents itself here that we have heard on the lips of every one for some

time, " What are we to dof" To that question there can be but one answer, and that an-
swer is comprised in a single word, fight.

When, where, and how must be determined by future developments ; for the present we
can do nothing but make sure we are prepared, well prepared, to go anywhere on short notice,

and that we arc ready to obey any call. Rapides is pledged to seat her members in the leg-

islature and to iustall her parish officers who were fairly elected, as every radical in the par-

ish admits. The returning-board may count them in, but no one of the defeated candidates
shall have an office in this parish, and our members of the legislature shall have their seats.

[From the Advocate of Baton Rouge.]

We have now struck the key-note for redemption, and let us not cease the glorious work
until East Baton Rouge and the whole State has slipped from the grasp of thieving scoun-
drels, who are morally, intellectually, and teetotally unfit to be our rulers. We hope the

good work commenced by the White Leagues throughout this parish will be continued from
this time on until there is not a single corrupt or ignorant scamp left in office. The rads
need not congratulate themselves upon the probability of the White League dissolving if

they are defeated this year. Such will not be the case. Their work has just commenced,
and defeat will only redouble their energies to overcome the radical horde in the future. The
White-Leaguers are not " regular" politicians, to retreat when they are defeated. They are

not that class of men. Should they be repulsed this time they will be up and at the enemy
with redoubled vim and energy, that will strike terror to the hearts of those who think they
have an easy foe to overcome.
The " White League " is a fixture in the political history of this State, and many a carpet-

bagger will wish he had never been born ere the Leaguers let them alone. The time has

come when Louisianians have determined to get rid of the rule of this class of vampires. We
hope there is nothing in this bit of information that will cause the rads to rub their hands
with glee, or to feel that they are bully boys with or without glass eyes. Such they may
rest assured is the policy of " this people," and let them defeat the object if they can. Those
negroes who work with us will find friends in us to aid and assist them, but those who work
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aofainst ns miy sro to tliose they act and vote with for help. The fiat has gone forth—they
will have to shift for themselves. Our enemies cannot h ive our aid and sywipathy any longer.

•* K * # * * *

The White League Club of the Twelfth ward, Baton Rouge, has a'so

—

" Resolved, That we, the white men whose names are subscribed hereto, pledge ourselves,

as oenthinen and men of honor, to employ no person for the coming year in any capacity what-
ever, either as a field-hand or house-servant, or for any labor for which servants are usually
employed, 7ior icill we rent lands to or farm on shares with any person who shall in the com^
ing election vote the radical ticket."

The White League Club of Sandy Creek has also

—

'

" Resolved, That we will in no case either hire or assist in any way any person or persons
no matter whether white or black, who votes the radical ticket in the approaching November
election.

" Resolved, That w'e consider it beneath our moral and social dignity to associate with any
white man xcho refuses to enroll his name.among those who have openly declared themselves
to be white men Avith principles favoring a ichite man^s government^

[IJaton Rouge Advocate.]

WHITE LEAGUE PRECEPTS.

"That we extend to all of our race, in every clime, the right hand of fellowship, and a
cordial invitation to come and settle among us and unite their destinies with ours."

[Resolution adopted by the Baton Rouge White League No. 1 on the 5th of September.]

"That all the members of this organization compose a committee, with the secretary as

its chairman, and that it be the duty of every member of said committee to report to the

chairman the names of all ichite men who, through indifference to the future welfare of the

white race of Louisiana, have failed to register, and that a list of those names be kept for
prddication after the election^ together with the names of all white men who voted the radical

ticket.'"

On the 30th ultimo the Advocate said :

" We understand that leading merchants are seriously considering the propriety of entering
into a solemn compact to supply no one next year who either votes against the interests of

property-holders in the coming election or gives employment to those who do. We would
suggest also that they adopt a method to do away with both the renting and share systems.
Both of these systems are ruinous to both planter and merchant. By concert of action the

merchants and planters can and will put down the disastrous rule of political thieves in this

parish and State, and we know they do not lack the courage and the will to do it. They
hold their fate in their own hands; therefore let them wield their influence for the future

good of all."

"That we, the white people, do solemnly promise and bind ourselves not to employ or aid in

any manner any person, whether white or black, who votes against our interest as well as

their own at the coming election in November."
A similar resolution was adopted at a meeting of the people's party of ward No. 1,

presided over by A. S. Herron.
" Will the people stand these outrages, or will they take the matter in hand, and, as they

have said they would do, teach these villains that they cannot perpetrat*e these frauds and
go unpunished ?

"

In a still more pointed article, echoing other minds, the Baton Rouge Advocate of the 24th
instant has the following editorial, full of mischief and murder

:

" North Louisiana talks war to the hilt. The people in that section of the State say that

their rightfully-chosen parochial officers shall be seated, and that, come Aveal, come woe,
their democratic members of the legislature shall be sealed, notwithstanding the action of the

returning-board. They say that at the commencement of the canvass they pledged their

lives, their fortunes, and their sacred honor, if successful, to a maintenance in power of their

legally-elected representatives, and that they intend to do it. They will go to New Orleans
in sufficient numbers to seat their members, and icoe be unto the dirty scoundrel xcho dares say

nay. This looks like business. Although East Baton Rouge fought a hard fight in the can-

vass and was defeated at the ballot-box, she is not so discouraged as not to respond liberally

if her sister parishes, who have been successful but were swindled by the radical returning-
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board, need assistance. If anything at all is done in this matter it should he sweeping and
decisive. Not a i-iiigle rascal who attempts to take a seat against the will of the people,

knowing himself to have been defeated, sh ndd escape just punishment for his impudence and
impertinence. We shall see what we shall see. The end is not yet."

[An article reproduced in and commended by the Shreveport Times.]

GEORGIA READY FOR RESISTANCE TO FEDERAL TROOPS—ORGANIZING FOR ANOTHER
SECESSION.

The following is from an editorial in the Atlanta (Ga.) News of September 10, the most
influential newspaper in the State. Its purport is clear :

" Every radical convention that has been held this year has demanded the passage of the
civil-rights bill ; every radical politician of any prominence has advocated it, and President
Grant, in yielding to the clamors of a few scoundrelly politicians and sending troops to

the South, ostensibly to preserve order, but really to control the elections in the interest

of the negroes and their allies, has demonstrated that we have nothing to hope from hini

in the shape of a veto of the bill. What, then, are the facts ? Radicalism has declared
a war of extermination against the whites of the South, It proposes to punish rebels
and make 'treason odious' by the most vindictive measures its malignity can conceive.
Our fate is to be less merciful than that of the Trojans, less sublime than that of the
Carthagenians. We are not to perish by the sword as these people perished ; we are to

live, and live in degradation. Our helots and serfs of yesterday are to rule us politi-

cally, and to sit beside us on terms of equality socially. All pride of race is to be
crushed within us. We are to be the slave ; the negro is to be the master. History
gives no precedent for this monstrous programme ; its pages teem with the stories of con-
quered and oppressed people ; but not one story is akin to this. It was left for the fer-

tile brain of a New England Yankee to conceive the punishment. Nor will it end in

this civil-rights bill. The next thing on the piogramme will be to enact a compulsory-
education law, and compel us to send our children to public schools, there to herd with
negroes. This is not a gratuitous proposition. It has already been made and favora-
bly received. Against the fate that confronts us what have the southern people ? Is
it that 'prudence' which such papers as the Louisville Oourier-Journal advocates, but
which men less gifted than the editor of that paper call a dastardly submission .' No. Our
only hope is in a stern, resolute resistance—a resistance to the death if necessary, icith arms
in our hands.

" Let there be Ifliite Leagues formed in every town, village, and hamlet of the South, and let

us organize for the great struggle which seems to be inevitable. If the October elections
which are to be held at the North are favorable to the radicals, the time will have ar-

rived for us to prepare for the very worst. The -radicalism of the republican party must
be met by the radicalism of white men. We have no war to make against the United
States Government, but against the republican party our hate must be uni/uenchahle, our
war interminable and merciless. Fast fleeting away is the day for wordy protests and
idle appeals to the magnanimity of the republican party. By brute-force they are en-
deavoring to force us into acquiescence to their hideous programme. We have submitted
long enough to indignities, and it is time to tnect brute-force with brutcforce. Every
Southern State should swarm with White Leagues, and ice should stand ready to act the moment
Grant signs the civil-rights bill. It will not do to wait until radicalisui has fettered us
to the car of social equality before we make an etlort to resist it. The signing of the
bill will he a declaration of war against the southern whites. It is our duty to ourselves,
it is our duty to our children, it is our duty to the white race whose prowess subdued
the wildern(^ss of this continent, whose civilization filled it with cities and towns and
villages, whose mind gave it power and grandeur, and whose labor imparted to it pros-
perity, and whose love made peace and happiness dwell within its homes, to take the
gage of battle the moment it is thrown down. If the white democrats of the North are
men, they will not stand idly by and see us borne down by northern radicals and half-

barbarous negroes. But no matter what they may do, it is time for us to organize. We
have been temporizing long enough. Let northern radicals understand that military super,
vision ot southern elections and the civil-rights bill mean war. that, war means bloodshed,
and that we are terribly in earnest, and even they, fanatical as they are, may retrace
their steps before it is too late,"

[Editorial Picayune, August 27, 1874.]

Apparently our neiglibors of Kentucky do not hold the average T^'iiited States soldier

in the breathless veneration he has excited here. When the Gnvernment troops went
down to ni(ddle in that Jjaucaster I'meutc the other evening, theif ireri' fired into with a
promptness and cordidhty (juite instructive. We have always suspected tha* the proper way to

estimate soldiery icas by the standard of their strength. The propriety of allowing them to

intertere in local and domestic concerns which the engaging parties are perfectly compe-

40 G S
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tent to regulate, is, and always will be, open to very grave doubts in a country profess-

ing republican institutions. It is done, however, and, we presume, must be regarded as

a characteristic feature of our Government. Louisiana is a melancholy witness of the fact,

and discussion of the theory is useless. But wn hare abrays considered that suck inter-

ference ought to be treated in strict accordance icith its material poirer. The most uhjcrt spec-

tacle ice can iaiaoinc is that of a regiment of aide-bodied human beings crouching anil ichiin-

periiig before the effiiry of the United States Army.
Nothing has been said as to the consequences of that disrespectful behavior on the part

of the Lancaster rioters. We venture to assert, however, thfit Kentucky still exists, and
that its future prospects are not wholly and irretrievably blighted.

[From the Alexandria Democrat of July 15.]

The people have determined that the Kellogg government has to be gotten rid of, and
they will not scruple about the means, as they hare done in the past.

* * #

If a single hostile guu is tired between the whites and blacks in this and surrounding
parishes, every carpet-bagger imd scalawag that can be caught will, in twelve hours there-

from, be dunglinfi from a limb. We do not say this in a spirit of braggadocio ; we say it

in the interest of peace, and we do know what we are talking about.

The Enterprise, Franklin, Saint Mary's Parish, in its issue of August 6, says

:

"We ask for no assistance ; we protest against any intervention. ^ * * ^y^
own this soil of Louisiana, by virtue of our endeavor, as a heritage from our ancestors, and
it is ours and ours alone. Science literature, history, art, civiiizution, and law belong alone

to us and not to the negroes. They have no record but barbarism and idolatry, nothing
since the war but that ot error, incapacity, beastliness, voudouism, and crime. Their right

to vote is but the result of war, their exercise of it a monstrous imposition and a vindictive

punishment upon us for that ill-advised rebellion.
" Therefore are we banding together in a White League army, drawn up only on the de-

fensive, exasperated by continued wrong, it is true, but a'^tiug under Chrisliau and high-
principled leaders, and determined to defeat these negroes in their infamous design of de-

priving us of all we hold sacred and precious on the soil of our nativity or adoption, or per-

ish in the attempt.
" Come what may, upon the radical party must rest the whole responsibility of this con-

vict, and as sure as there is a just God in heaven, their unnatural, cold-blooded, and revenge-

ful measures of reconstruction in Louisiana will meet a terrible retribution/'^

The tifteenth amendment to the Constitution, which gave colored men the privilege of
voting, was thus spoken of by the New Orleans Picayune, May, J870 :

"THE COLORED PROCESSION YESTERDAY.

^^ The fifteenth amendment to the Constitution was a shameless Iraud and imposition upon
Louisiana and her sister Southern States, and this fact will be ruUy acknowledged in com-
ing years.

* * * * *

" The celebration of its asserted adoption was naturally very acceptable to the colored

people."

OPENING OF THE PRESENT DEMOCRATIC CAMPAIGN IN NORTH LOUISIANA—GOVERNOR
M'ENERY ON THE SITUATION—THE WHITE PEOPLE OF MONROE IN LINE.

The following is from the Bulletin, June 23, 1874 :

" We print with pleasure the subjoined letter from a citizen of Monroe, La., and need
scarcely say that they are the sentiments of the Bulletin.

" The writer of the letter reports the governor to have said, among other things:
" 'There is not a decent thinking man in Louisiana who will deny that race-lines of dis-

tinction are already sharply drawn, and that as each day passes the breach gapes w'ider that

separates the white from the black race in this State of ours. Further, that unless this in-

solent encroachment on the rights, political and social, of the white people of Louisiana is

ended, the day of the "irrepressible conflict " will come, when physical force shall solve the

political problems in Louisiana politics. The only means of averting this calamity lies in

the union of the white people of the State, representing, as they do, its virtue, courage, and
wealth, into one compact and imposing phalanx. The negro party and its corrupt arid inso-

lent leaders dare not stand before the manacing front of an insulted and outraged people/ "

7f ***** #

The letter closes as follows :

"Governor McEnery will remain a few days in Monroe before visiting the neighboring par-

ishes for the purpose of discussing the grave questions of Louisiana politics. With all our

heart we say, God speed him.
"ARTILLERY. "

"We want to see our young men, therefore, form companies and drill regularly, and as an
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incentive for them to do so, we would suggefit that our young ladies offer a richly-wrought
banner to the first club or company that is regularly formed, armed, officered and drilled.

* * » * » j? #

"Let us turn our attention from base-ball and other interesting games and sport for a time
and prepare ourselves to meet whatever danger the future may have in store for us."

—

But-
letin. July 9, 1874.

The Bulletin, in its issue of July 21, comes out in the following manner in an article urg-
ing the discharge of the colored people from employment

:

"We intend to tell the merchants, lawyers, and doctors, and all others of our people who
employ black men as porters, that they are supporting the best and most intelligent of the
republican party ; and because they are the best and most intelligent, therefore the most dan-
gerous."
"There are many reasons why the white people of this State should immediately organize,

and that, too, upon a military basis. The negroes have determined to possess and control

the government of this State, and u)iless a perfected organization is presented to them, noth-

ing will deter these semi-barbarians in their fiendish and bloody purposes."

—

Ncic Orleans
Bulletin, June 18,1874.

The Catholic Messenger, June 14, 1874, says of the colored people:

"That they are, and have been, carrying on a relentless war upon the whites, is unfor-
tunately too true. It is not, indeed, a war of arms, for in that they would not have the
shadow of a chance, and they know it well, but it is a legislative war—a war of ruin and
extermination through the army of sheriffs and their deputies. j* * #

"And how has the white race met this war? We must answer, weakly, very weakly.
They have shown no courage, no spirit of sacrifice, no public spirit whatever, in meeting
the emergency. On the contrary, they have met this open, insolence defiance of these un-
scrupulous partisans with the most accommodating submissiveness. So far from breaking

off relations with ihem as a public enemy, which they are in every true sense of the word, every
planter, every employer, has run a race with his compeers as to which of them could employ
the greatest number of negroes. They are kept fully occupied everyichcre. By this means
they are furnished with the ability to carry on that very war which they wage so relentlessly

against their employers. The white man supplies them with food, clothing, and money.
They grow fat, strong, and insolent. They goto the polls and defiantly vote to ruin the very
man who weakl}^ and stupidly warms into life and strength the reptile which he knows is

stinging him.
" There is but one way now to manage the negro. He is, as a class, amenable to neitlier

reason nor gratitude. He must be starved into the common perceptions of decency."

WHAT THEY PROPOSE TO DO IN THE LAND OF NO GOVERNMENT.

The Natchitoches Vindicator of the 9th tells us

:

"The people of Natchitoches will have no officials for some time to come, for the batch
' ground out ' for us by Wells and his returning-board will probably draw pay and reside
in New Orleans, but they can never come here in any capacity. Courts of arbitration, we sup-
pose, will be established to facilitate business arid csiminittces of public safety organized to

put down crime. Both will be found to work better than radical courts."
The Shreveport Times, the champion and advocate of the White League democracy,

says

:

" We say again that we fully, cordially approve what the white men of Grant and Rapides
did at Colfax ; rhe white man who does not is a creature so base that he shames the worst
class of his species. We ay again we are going to carry the elections in this State next
fall."

Again

:

" We shall not pretend to conceal our gratification at the summary and wholesome lesson the
negroes have been taught in (^raut Parish. This lesson comes, too. at a most opportune
moment. The result of their brutal conduct, the terrible justice visited upon them in Grant,
may suppress the evil symptoms they are manifesting elsewhere. And it will be well for

them if they have common sense enough to take this view of the matter."
And again

:

" The wonder is not that there was one Colfax, but that there is not one in every jmri'Sh.^^

The Shreveport Times refers as follows to the recent nuxrderof a poor old negro :

" There has been some red-handed work done in this parish that was necessary, but it was
evideiUly done by cool, determined, and just mm, wiio knew jntit how far to go, and we doubt
not, if the same kind of work is necessary, it will be dor»e again."
"Perhaps the fusion legislature was one of the ablest and most conservative bodies

assembled in Louisiana in many years, and yet its vacillation lost the cause ; its timidity be-
trayed tlie trust the people reposed in it.

" There -were some bold and re^ohite men in that body, and they sousfht to rally their fel-

low-members to action, but in vain ; there were too many men in it afraid of trouble ;
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afraid of a little hhwdlittimr ; afraid of iiiakincr things worse."—[Shreveport Times, July 10,

1874.

"The people of Louisiana are fast nKikin«r up their minds that this state of thingfs shall

exist no lonj;er. EitliiM- the next j^overijinent u ill l)e eomposed ot the tax-payeis of the State,

or else a strong military qorfriniKut linmiflit about by their action.^''—[>lireveport Times,

May -id.

Speakinpr of the Grant Pavish riot, the New Orleans Times of April 16, l&7:i. says:
" We p:ieatly regret ihar thus far vengeance has fallen on the misguided dupes instead of

the iniquitous leaders in this outrage. JUit the end is not vet. Unless a genuine military

government, based on direct Fed<-ra! authority, be established in place of the existing usurpa-

tion, or concessions be made sufHcit-nt to satisfy the public demand for justice and fair deal-

ing, the floiiiirs at Colfar iciU be rrpnited in half nf the parishes of the State.

"Mark the words— 'the doings at Colfax wilfbe repeated in half of the parishes of the

State.'
" Then let the negroes of Louisiana beware. Whenever the Anglo-Saxon and African have

met in arms, the result 1ms not been a buttle, hut a butchery—it has been as in Bossier in 1868,

and at Colfax in 187:3."— [Shreveport Times.]
"The extracts are all consistent, all tend to tlie same purpose, are all strongly expressed,

and, so far as we are concerned, ice stand squarely by ecnry line of theni ; there is not a word

ive mould alter or retract. In fact, the Times has laboriously collected from our columns

during the last two months and puljlished a series of extracts which clearly and distinctly

defines the policy of the white man's party in this section of Louisiana; we are under obli-

gations to it for its pains ; and we may say to the people abroad that, in the issue of that

journal of the 23d instant, they will find under the head of ' The Proof,' just what the white

men of Louisiana mean."

In relation to the trial of the Colfax murderers :

"The prisoners Cruikshank, Hadnot, and Irwin were surrounded by their many friends

and the entire community, and w^ere treated as ihe heroes they are, for patiently suffering

so much for the sake of us all. We all felt and openly proclaimed during their long im-

prisonment, and during the course of their two trials, that their cause was our cause, and

when they came to us free and unfettered, we all felt that their release teas our release from

a thraldom worse than death. The big guns icere out in short order, and their booming in

quick succession from the upper and lower wharves and from Pineville, announced the glad

tidings to the surrounding country. Monday was a gala day in Alexandria and Pineville,

and will long be remembered for the joy it brought to the hearts of our entire people.

"All hail to the judge [i. e. Bradley] who had manliness and honor enough to give a

righteous and legal decision in the face of party demands and in the teeth of party perse-

cution."—[Alexandiia Caucassian, July 4, J874.]

The Natchitoches Vindicator, in its issue of July 18, says :

"The white people intend to carry the State election this fall. This Intention is deliber-

ate and unalterable, from the fact that their very existence depends upon it, and you may
enjoy the blessings which will naturall}' follow such an event. * * * *

" We tell you now, and let it be distinctly remembered, that you hove fair warning that we
intend to carry the State of Louisiana in November next, or she will be a military territory.^''

The Mansfield Reporter of July 4, 1874, says:
" While the white man's party guarantees the negro all of his present rights, they do not in-

tend that white carpet-baggers and renegades shall be permitted to organize and prepare the

negroes for the coming campaign. Without the assistance of these villains, the negroes are

totally incapable of effectually organizing themselves, and unless they are previously ex-

cited and drilled, one-half of them will not come to the polls, and a large per cent, of the

remainder will vote the white man's ticket."

"There is nothing to be gained by pleadings or concessions, but everything is within our

reach, if we trill move forward and grasp it. Let our actions be such that everybody will

know what we want, and let them see that we are in earnest and are determined to carry out

the programme regardless of the consequences.''''

Says the Franklin, La., Enterprise:

"There should be kept, and carefully preserved for future reference, a black list or book of

remembrance, in every parish, wherein should t.e inscribed the names of those ichite men who,

in this eaiergency, proce recreant to the instincts and duties of race, and cast tfieir lot with the

African. The infamous record should be as conspicuous, for all time to come, as the pictures

of notorious criminals in the rogucis' galleries of large cities. These men mast not be for-

gotten. Let their names be written in the black list with a pen of adamant, that they and

all who descend from their loins to the fourth generation may be Pariahs, forever cast out

from all association with the Caucasian race. Let all who adhere to the negro party in this

political contest be reckoned an negroes and treated as such. Let the black list for Saint

Mary's be opened. Let the names of those who pant for immortal infamy be enrolled.

Whose names shall heaJ the list '! We know two, father and son, who have equal claims to

the distinction."
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WHITE LEAGUE MURDERS AND OUTRAGES.

THE COUSIIATTA MASJSACRR—THE PRELIMINARIES OF THE BLOODY WORK—LETTERS
FROM THE VICTIMS—A STATEMENT FROM SENATOR TWITCHELL.

Editor Republican : The trouble commenced early in the sprint. The democrats be-
gan a campaign by indirectly, if not directly, bringing; in the parish an improper person, who
had formerly been sheriff, for the purpose of splitting the colored vote. The colored pnople. re-

fused to follow the leader which the detiiocraci) had chosen for them, ami rejected icith equal spirit

the Black Laugue plutforui sent them hy the IV hite League leaden^. All plans for dividing the
republican party of the parish had failed. No fault was found with the parish government.
No charge of corruption or mismanagement was made. Recognizing the prosperity of the
people as compared with surrounding parishes, all this, with their little minority of three hun-
dred voters, was very discouraging to the democracy.
When their voters began to leave them—nineteen in one day—the desperation of their case

satisfied the surrounding democracy that only desperate remedies could save their party in

Red River Parish. Nothing short of the extermination of the republican leaders would enable
them to overcome the J, 100 republican voters with less than 300 democrats.

In consultation before I ieft, it was decided by the republicans that the most extreme cau-
tion should be used, and tbu^ make it an impossibility for the White League to get up a ditii-

culty, hoping that the temporary insanity of the people would soon pass away. Hf)W care-

fully they labored for this purpose, surrendering rights guaranteed to every American citizen,

to carry out the plan and avert the disaster, we may partially understand from the following
extracts of letters received from the murdered parties.

Sheriff Edgerton writes:
" On the night of the l.^ith of August, T. W. Abney, Joseph Pierson, C. D. Bullock, and

twelve others demanded that Frank Commodore should^e arrested and lodged in jail. I had
not seen Commodore that day, knew of no charge agfmist him, but told them to make an
affidavit and he should be arrested forthwith. This, after consultation, they refused to do,

and again demanded his immediate arrest. I asked them to consider the matter. They said

it was considered, and that they must have an immediate answer, forming a circle around me
and my deputy. Judge Penny, to save a murder, as he says, ordered the an'est, and I obeyed.
Some of the party had pistols, some had shot-guns, and from their remarks of ' war to the

the knife and the knife to the hilt,' I am certain they icould have murdered us had ice not

made the illegal arrest demanded. A white man—a stranger—who, with others, had been
banging around town boasting that he was there to kill republicans, became intoxicated, and,
to prevent disturbance, was locked up. The next morning T. W. Abney and others came to

me and promised that if I would let the man out they would see that he left town. Being
satisfied that the strangers were in the employ of the league, and that they could control them,
I released the man and the strangers left.

"

In another letter sheriff' Edgerton says :

" Abney and Pierson are back from Natchitoches, and say they are for war. Pierson in a
public speech says :

" We are staking our all. If we win, we gain what we want; if we
lose, we lose all. We have taken up our march, torn down our bridge behind us, and we
cannot go back, if we would." To the colored voters he says most emphatically :

" If you
support, votefor, or attempt to sustain any republican in office, it icill cost you your lives.^^ Ex-
pression is too strong for us to doubt their meaning. It is simply extermination of the iclnte

republican element U'lth the black men who have the necessary ability and education to become
leaders. You know how we are situated here. The colored element will support us to a
man, but unless we have arms and ammunition so that we can hold out until United States

troops can reach us, it would be useless to involve them in a conflict which icould only be a
second (Jolfar., thanks to Justice Bradley. I shall organize a picked force of sixty colored

men, but will not use them until it becomes strictly necessary to maintain peace and «irder.

Shall first make the attempt with what white men we have, which is sufficient for this

parish, but with the arrival of the battalions Irom the other parishes I will have to call thi in

out. I am certain that we are on the verge of civil war. A drunken or crazy man is liable

to start it at any moment."
W. F. Howell writes:

"The excitement in this place is ruTining very high, and in my opinion we are, as it were,
on the very verge of civil war. White League demands are out of all reason. Tliey say
that without the aid of United States troops, Kellogg cannot hold tiie election. Strange

ruffians are often in town, saying that they are here to kill republicans. I am taking the po-

sition of peacemaker, but I do not know liow long it will be allowed, li'e may be able to

avert the storm until protection can be sent hen-. But as sure as you return without ITnittd

States troops it will commence. You and I)ewecs will be killed by unknown assassins. Do at

once what you can, and if nothing can be done let us know at once. Tiiat you may not be
deceived about the position, I tell you that it is not the fault with the administration of

affairs here. They hardly claim it. The ability and general character of the republicans
of (^oushatta make it a II hite League necessity that they should be killed or driven OMt."

Sher.ff Edgerton, in his last letter, says :

'* If the government wants cases of murder to act upon there are plenty in De Soto,
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where they have murdered seven colored men just to see them kick. If tlie women and chil"

dren were out of here, on the next bluti' of the White Lt-ao^ue we would show them the
material we are made of."

From letters, telegrams, and other knowledge in my possession, I am certain that the

officers of the parish surrendered to save defenseless icoiuen and children, and after promise

of personal safety. Many of the barbarous tribes of the world give their prisoners, after

capture in open warfare, another chance for their lives ; the treacherous Mudocs prefer to

shoot their enemy with arms in his hands ; but it has been left for the retiuud treachery of the

White League, calling themselves the chivalry of the South, to play upon the sacred feeling

which the son bears his mother, the liusbaTid his wife, the young father his infant son, to

tempt the arms from the handa of their victims and then murder them lihe dogs.
From a large portion of the people of the parish of Red River, I would wish, if pos-

sible, to withhold public opinion until more particulars have been received. 1 am not yet
prepared to believe in tlie depth of depravity to which my personal friends and friends of
the victims in the demooratic party must have sunk to enter into such an unnatural plot to

end with such a cowardly massacre.

M. H. TWITCHELL,
Senator from the Ticenty-fourth Senatorial District.

New Orleans, Scptemhtr 4, 1874.

"almost a collision.

" On the night of the ^Oth instant, while a squadron of United States cavalry were patroll-

ing in the parish of Saint Martin, they were challenged by a squad of White-Leaguers. The
lieutenant commanding the squad restrained his men from giving the enemy a volley, mean-
time admonishing the League commander that that kind of norisense must stop, and if the

like occurred again he would give them such a chastising as Avould render a few funerals

necessary in that part of the parish|j Since then the L3agaers have done their patrolling as

far away from him as possible."

"A GOOD THING."

The new Iberia Sugar-Bowl has a subject for congratulation :

" We are glad to hear that many of the colored people of Saint Mary, like those of

Petite Anse Baptist Church, have made up their minds not to participate in the election."

ASSASSINATIONS.

The following is from the Daily Vicksburger of the .31st

:

"We learn from parties in yesterday via the North Louisiana and Texas Railroad, that

a murder most foul was committed last Saturday night on the roaJ running up the banks
of Bayou Mason, between Delhi and Floyd. On Saturday a stock-dealer and trader named
Ulmer appeared in Delhi with considerable money. Much of his time was spent with two
young men of the place of good standing and well connected Saturday afternoon Ulmer
disappeared, and two days afterward his body, with rifled pockets, was found in Bayou
Mason, several miles above Delhi, the body bearing evidence of foul play. The announce-
ment created a profound sensation in Delhi, and parties went out in search of the murderers.
Suspicion fell at once upon the young men who kept company with Ulmer during his stay

in Delhi, and the belief was strengthened by the announcement that the young men had
suddenly quit the country. A vigilance committee was at once organized, and the people
moved out and around the country in pursuit of the suspected highwaymen, but at last

accounts they had not been overtaken. We withhold the names of the supposed assassins
until the arrival of further particulars."

The following items are from the New Iberia Sugar-Bowl, the same date :

" Last week the vigilance committee of Petit Anse Prairie, believing that they had good
grounds for so doing, warned Charles M. Moss to leave the country, which he did.

"About the same time another committee in Fausse Pointe neighborhood for the same rea-

son warned Gustave P. Broussard and Paul Delage to leave this section, never to return.

They, too, took the advice, and even if there should have been mistakes made in these

cases we hope the lesson will have its effect on others.

"Two weeks ago some foolish individual smarted the report that the White League clubs

of upper Saint Mary were going to send a delegation down Bayou Cypremort, and hang
Rev. Marcus Dale and other colored men supposed to be objectionable to them.

"Naturally of an excitable disposition, this aroused the colored people of that section to

such a degree that they kept patrols out for several nights watching for the enemy."

THE COLSHATTA CRIME—HOW OUTRAGE FOLLOWED OUTRAGE—AVORKING UP THE
WHITE LEAGUE PLOT—SI CCINCT STATEMENT FROM AN EYE-WITNESS—HENRY SMITH
TELLS HIS STORY OF THE EVENTS OF THE PAST MONTH.

" Editor Republican : I see a statement in the New Orleans Picayune of the 1 1 th inst.,

from the Committee of Seventy of the city of New Orleans, together with certain testimony
supposed to iiave been taken by a pretended committee of investigation at Coushatta, Sep-
tember 1, 1874 ; and being a resident of Coushatta, and an eye-witness to many of the out-
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rageous acts of the White League of Coushatta, I propose now to give a true and correct

version of the horrible aft'air.

"It is charged by the Committee of Seventy that 'there had been no disturbance in the
parish until this (Twitchell's) letter must have been received by Edgerton ; that no demand
had been made for the resignations of the parish officers, and no movement made against

them ; and that the outbreak on the *27th of August took the white people completely by
surprise.'

"In reply to this charge I will state that in tlie early part of the month of August, 1874,

a public meeting was held at the court-house, in the town of Coushatta, by the White
League party. Among them were several persons from the citj- of Natchitoches, viz, W.
H. Jack, J. H. Cosgrove, and S. M. Hyams. Speeches were made publicly, proclaiming
that the object of the meftintr was to f/emand and compel the resignation of the parish officers.

Before the Natchitoches delegation left for home it was staled by them that they came there

to assist in compelling the resignation of the officers. Several days after this meeting a promi-
nent citizen of the town of Coushatta said, in my presence and hearing, that parish officers

icoidd be made to resign, leave the country, or die. About two weeks before the murder Mr,
R. A. Dewees was in Mr. Gus. DeRussey's store, when two white men came in and one of

them said to him, ' Here is one of my republican friends now. I saw you with a six-shooter

this morning ;' and then draicins his pistol and presenting it to Mr. Dewees, at the same time

said, 'Show it to me now.' Mr. Dewees retreated, saying, 'Gentlemen, keep your hands
off of me ; I am not armed.' Mr. DeRussey, the proprietor of the store, said to Mr. Dewees,
* Bob, you had better go home : I see there is going to be a row.' Mr. Dewees remarked,
*Keep them otl', Mr. DeRussey, and I will go home.' Mr. DeRussey opened the backdoor
of the store and let Mr. Dewees out, and he went home. These two men both stated in my
presence and hearing, that they came to Coushatta to liill radicals and intended to do it before

tfiey left.

" On the next day following these same two white men came into Coushatta and got into

a difficulty with a young man who was on a boat aground in front of town, because the

young man said he was a republican. Some friends of the young man called on the sheriff",

Edgerton, to arrest the white man. The sheritf arrested him and intended to put him in

jail, wlien a leading citizen and a member of the fVJiite League forbid the sheriff fro ai putting

this man in jail., but when he fought the officers and made such disturbance this leading
citizen and others agreed and consented that he should be put in prison. On the night of

the above transaction Cap'ain T. W. Abney, with twelve or fouiteen other citizens of the

town, siuTouuded the sheriff and his deputy before the court-house, formed a ring around
them, and ordered him to put Frank Commodore in jail, saying that ' You put a white mau
in jail for getting drunk, you must put this negro in jail, also, for getting drunk.' The
sheriff replied that he had not seen him drunk or creating any disturbance, and that he
would not put liim in jail without a warrant. The answer by these citizens to that was,
' War to the knife—knife to the hilt.' The parish judge being present, and fearing trouble

unless their illegal demand teas complied icith, told the sheriff to arrest Commodore and put
him in jail. The sheriff went to Conmiodore's house and arrested him in bed, where he had
been asleep several hours, and put him in jail.

" On the night of the twenty-sixth of August, 1874, a body of armed ichite men went to the

house of Tom Cloid, a colored man living in the Third ward of thf parish of Red River, about
seven miles from Coushatta, entered it, and shot at him ichilc on the floor jcith their six-shooters,

then ordered him out, and they took his gun. He went out over the fence and before his

door. He asked them :
' Gentlemen, let me speak one word to my wife before y^u shoot me.'

They replied, 'G—d d— // you, ice have sot no icords for you to say.' His own gun was
tlien placed to his liead, and his brains blmcn out by one of the white men.

"Daniel Winn, another colored man living on the same premises, heard the firing, and see-

ing them kill his friend, fired on the crowd and ivounded one of them. They pursued Winn,
shot him. and left him for dead in Robieu's field.

"On the following evening, the twenty-s^'venth of August, 1874, a report was circulated

throughout the parish that an insurrection had taken placf^ at Brownsville, which is about
ten miles below Coushatta, and a short distance from where Cloid was killed. The sherifi',

Edgerton, accompanied by R. A. Dewees and six other citizens of the town, and most of

them behjnging to the White League, started for and reached Brownsville early in the even-
ing, and found no appearance whatever of a disturbance—everything (piiet. When the

sheriff and his posse returned that night the Jl'hite League teas congregatimr and surrounding
tfie town. There was no disturbance in or around the town, or in tlie county, to cause such
steps to be taken by them.

"It appears in the statements of Paul Williams and Volcey Denison that Dewees and
Edgerton were riding backward and forward from the dancing party to the colored pe>plt".

How can this be when they were at Brownsville, ten miles off.' And what colored people
were they riding to :'

"The committee at Coushatta forgets, inadvertently. I suppose, testate that after taJiing the

statements of Paul IVilliams and Lewis Johnson, tficy, the committee, had them hun<f. How
they should have violated their custom by trying these two men first, and hanging theux

afterward, is strange, while their usual mode was to kill first and investigate afterward, as

they did in the case of the murder of 6tx republican officers.^'
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Another democratic paper is the Ascension Leader. Its comments are no less severe,
and its charg^es are as direct as those made and uttered in the columns of republican journals.
The Leader says :

"We have little heart to enter into the details of the horrible and nvjustifiable act of lawlessness,
which every g^ood citizen must deplore, because it will be taken advantage of by our enemies i

the more firmly to rivet the chains of oppression. This is the injurious etlects of the iU-u.dvised,

if not incendiary, speeches of John Mc Entry and other intemptrate men xcho seem determined to

roll back the tide which is swcepiuo- over the North and West in favor of justice to the South.
It appears that our people will never learn sense, even in the bitter school of experience.

" HOW LONG?

"New ORLExyiS, September 24, 1874.
"Editor REPUBLrCAN :

"I arrived in this city this morning, on the steamer R. E. Lee, from the parish of Natch-
itoches. I left there on the "ii^th of August, after haKing been obliged to hidf. for over a
iceek to save my life. Is it possible that this is a fee country ? Cannot the United States
guarantee to its citizens protection in its own borders I From the condition of affairs at

present it would seem not.

"I have had an excellent opp rtnuity for seeing the condition of affairs in the parishes
bordering on Red River and the Missis-iippi in the last three weeks, as I came all the way
to Baton Rouge on horseback.

" When I left the parish of Natchitoches the people in the ward Avhere I resided were per-

fectly demoralized. The White League had been making threats, and there were daily arri-

ving colored people from Red River Parish, icho had left their crops ayid Jied for their liven.

It was the general opinion all along the road as far as Monett's ferry, at the lower end of the

parish, that if they did not have protection, and that ample, too, that they would not be al-

loiced to vote, and many colored men told me that theij did not dare to have any political

opinion at all. The White League in that parish rule the day, and the night also, going
around, in armed bands and intiaiidatins the colored people all they can.

" In Rapides Parisli things were a little more quiet, but the republicans of the parish were
very anxious, /or the IVhite League had made several demonstrations, and things bi-gan ta

look squally.
" In Avoyelles Parish the White League had demanded ths departure of L.J. Souer, and

the other offirers icere daily expecting to be notified to leave.

"In Pointe Coupe and West Baton Rouge Parishes things were more quiet. During the
trouble in this city I was in East Baton Rouge ; there is great anxiety felt by all the colored

people in the northern ^parishes ; the great question with them is, are they going to be

protected in their rights as American citizens, or are they to be murdered in cold blood /

"In no instance did I see any signs of retaliation on the part of the colored people for the

wrongs they have been receiving for the past few weeks. They look to the United States-

for protection, and feel certain that they will have it. How long will it be before they will

be guaranteed that protection which is their right ? Why is it that our State officials are so

dilatory ? The voice of the republicans of this State is raised to the General Government
for protection in their rights. How much longer will it be delayed f

" S. VAN DEUSEN."
Note.—L. J. Souer referred to is a member of the lower house of the general assembly.

" proclamation.—the assassination of red river parish officers.

"State of Louisiana, Executive Department,
" A^ejc Orleans, September 3, 1874.

" Whereas during the morning of Sunday, August 30, 1874, at the McFarland plantation,

in the parish of Bossier, about forty miles east of the Texas line, Homer J. Twitchell,

Robert A. Dewees, Clark Holland, W. J. Howell, Frank S. Edgerton. and M. C. Willis,

peaceful and law-abiding citizens of this State, were cruelly murdered in cold blood by a
body of armed and mounted men claiming to belong to an organization knoun as the ff'hite

League of Louisiana :

" Now, therefore, I, William Pitt Kellogg, governor of the State of Louisiana, with a
view, if possible, of bringing the perpetrators of this great outrage to justice, and of pre-

venting the repetition of such crimes in the future, do issue this my proclamati(»n, offering

a reward of five thousand dollars each for such evidence as shall lead to the arrest and con-

viction of the said murderers, or any of them.
" Given under my han<l, and the s^al of the State hereunto attached, this 3d day of Sep-

tember, in the year of our Lor<l J 874, and of tiie Independence of the United States the

ninety-ninth.

"WILLIAM P. KELLOGG.
" By the Governor :

"P. G. Deslonde,
" Secretary of Stute.''^ '
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A STATEMENT TO THE PUBLIC.

" Havino^ felt it my duty to issue my proclamation offering a large reward for the appre-
hension and conviction of the murderers in the Cousbatta outrage, and to the end that tha

law-abiding citizens of the State may fully comprehend the magnitude of the crime com-
mitted, and be induced to render more active assistance to the officers of the law, I deem it

proper to make the following statement

:

" These facts are gathered from reliable information received at the executive department

:

" On or about the 2Sth day of August, lt74, a body of persons, belonging to a semi-
military organization known as the White League of Louisiana, assembled in the town of
Coushatta, parish of Red River, in this State, /or the purpose of coinptLling by force of arms
the State officers of that parish to resisfii their positions.

"These officers were men of good character, most of them largely interested in planting

and mercantile pursuits. They held their positions with the full consent of nii adiiiitt^illy large

majority of the legal voters of the parish, this being a largely republican parish, as admitted
even by the fusion returning -boards.

"The only knoAvn objection to them was that they were of repuhlican principles. Frank
S. Edgerton, the duly-qualitied sheriif of the parisli, in strict compliance with the laws of
this State and of the United States, summoned a posse comitatus of citizens, white and col-

ored, to assist him in protecting the parish officers in the exercise of their undoubted rights

and duties from the threatened unlawful violence of the White Leagues. His posse, con-

sisting of sixty-five men, was overpowered by a saperior force asseathled from the adjacent

parishes, and finally, after several colored and rchite men had been Idled, surrendered them-

selves prisoners with the explicit guarantee that their lives icould be spared if the more promi-
nent republicans would agree to leave the parish and those holding office would resign their

positions.

"These stipulations, though unlawfully exacted, icere complied with on the part of the
republican officials, who were then locked up in the jail for the night.

" The followmg-named persons were among those so surrendering and resigning :

"Homer J. Twitchell, planter and tax-collector of Red River and deputy United States

postmaster in charge of the post-office at Coushatta; Robert A. Dewees, supervisor of regis-

tration, De Soto Parish; Clark Howlaud, merchant and supervisor of registration. Red River
Parish ; W. J. Howell, parish attorney and United States commissioner ; Frank S. Edger-
ton, sheriff of Red River Parish ; M. C. W^illis, merchant and justice of the peace.

"On the following morning, Sunday, the 3Uth day of August, these persons were hound
and conducted by an armed guard to the McFarland plantation, just over the parish-line of

Red River, within the boundaries of Bossier Parish, about forty miles east of the Texas line.

There they were set upon and deliberately murdered in cold blood. Their bodies were buried

near where they fell, without inquest or any formality whatever.
"Oh the night preceding the surrender a body offorty members of the White League of Caddo

Parish, mounted and armed, left the city of Shreveport, and were seen riding in the direction

of the place where the murder was subsequently couunitted.

"WILLJAM P. KELLOGG, Governor.''

"FURTHER NEWS FROM RED RIVER PARISH.

" The arrival here, within a day or two, of Messrs. H. A. Scott and Z. T. Wester, from the

parish uf Red River, places us in possession of further information in regard to the move-
ments of the White-Leaguers. These gentlemen confirm the news that was received here at

the executive department and published, showing that the troubles were brought on by the

White-Leaguers for the purpose of inaugurating a reian of terror, and thereby preventing re-

publicans, black and white, from organizing and participating in the election this fall. They
represent that there is no abatement in the determination of the White-Leagiiers to carry

that pari.sh by violence ; and we have ample evidence all going to show that the same de-

termination is having its baleful efiVct in many other parishes of our State.
" Mr. Scott an ] Mr. Wester are of the opinion, from what they could learn by conversing

with citizens ot their parish just before they left, that many persons have been aiurdered since

theinhuman and cowardly killing ot Dewees, Twitchell. Edgerton, and otliers at the McFar-
lane place, between Cousliatta and Shreveport. The White-J^eaguers were very active, and
from the fact that they had establixhed a commissary department in Coushatta, were levying

supplies from the merchants of that place, and were ariving in cattle from the surrounding
country, as many as thirty in one drove having been driven in at one time, it was generally

supposed that a stronger force was to be concentrated there for the ])urpose of nuiintaiuing

White-League authority, and assisting any force that might be sent there to restore lawful
autluuity and arrest the bloody ciiniinals.

'• Mr. Scott left Coushatta the day after the massacre at the McFarlaue place. He Avas ar-

rested at the same time that Dewees, Twitchell, and others were, and confined with tliem

for a while, but was released through the influence of Mr. T. W. Abney, a merchant of Cou-
shatta, who gave him protection for a day or two, and then advised him to leave, stating, at

the same time, that he wouid not be responsible for his safety any longer. This was the
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day after the cruel butcbery bad been executed at the McFarlane place. Mr Scott left on
horseback, and being- a stranger in the country through which he passed, found considerable
difficulty in reaching a point where he could takea boat and come to New Orleans. Luckily
he was only molested once on the road, and this was near Natchitoches. He was there stopped
and questioned closely by a company of men, but they iinally decided to let liim pass on,
and he made his way to Colfax, where he took a steamer and arrived here on Tuesday last.

" Mr. Scott is a native of Vermont. He served in the Union Arniy during- the late civil

war, and after being honorably discharg-ed returned to Vermont, where he resided until about
nine months ago, when he left for Louisiana and settled in Coushatta, and engaged in house-
building. He was raised on a farm, and it was ins intention when he came here to buy a
farm and work it. He is a man we should judge to be about thirty years old, is inteiligent,

and is a good type of the American character. He was of the opinion that the White-
Leaguers still have a deadly animosity to Yankees, from the fact that they proclaimed to him
their intention of driving out all Yankees.

" Mr. Wester left Red River Parish last Saturday, and confirms the statement of Mr. Scott
as to the terrible condition of affairs still existing there. He is of the opinion, from all he
could learn up to the time //c Ifjt, thatthr Jf fiite-Leaauers arc still murdering and drivini( out
repuhlicans. He thinks that at least thirty men have been killed since the murderous affair at

the McFarlane plantation took place.

"Mr. Wester is a native of Louisiana and served in the confederate army from 1863 to the
end of the war, and during that time lost an arm. After the war he returned to Louisiana,
and as a proof that he ac epted the results of the war in good faith, joined the republican
party in 1)^68 and was elected assessor and tax-collector. He has a farm within ten miles
of Coushatta, where his mother and several sisters are now living, or were when he left.

He received notice, through a letter from Mr. Abney, to leave, who informed him that it

would not be safe for him to remain.
" Mr. W^ester believes that vothins hut sironer and decisive measures on the pan of the Gov-

ernment will check the spirit of lawlessness in his parish."

"WARLIKE ACADIA."

"The latest intelligence from Saint Martin indicates that the White Leaguers are placing
themselves on a tear footing. It is stated that an iron gun with a four-inch hore has been
undergoing repairs at Lutzenberger's fouudery. Men have also been employed in raising
from Bayou Teche two brass Napoleon field-pieces which were thrown overboard at a
period daring the war, and formerly belonged to Fuller's battery. These guns were in
comparatively good order, and have already been mounted. Solid shot are being cast at the
fouudery above named. Six barrels of powder and several cases containing fixed ammunition
have been received from the White League ordnance department in this city. The commissariat
furnished by the Government during the overflow still holds out, and the fiery orator
of the Attakapas, Colonel Alcibiades DeBlanc, is traveling through the country stirring

his followers up to deeds of desperate valor. All of these preparations are being made
to receive the Metropolitan army of invasion. Intelligence of the intended early occupa-
tion of that section by Federal troops had not reached there at last accounts."

^' SCENE OF THE COUSHATTA CRIME.

" A gentleman who has been traveling recently on a business tour through Northern Lou-
isiana, writes us as follows of the scene of the murder of the Coushatta prisoners :

"I have just returned from a trip to Ward's store, in the lower part of this parish—the

scene of the killing of the Coushatta prisoners—and I see that you have made a mistake
in your statement, as the killing was all done in this (Caddo) parish. Dewees, Twitchell,

and Edgerton were killed in the road in front of the Hutchinson plantation ; the two former
where they were overtaken, and the latter, Edgerton, about a half mile further up the road.

It seems that he attempted to escape, and had got some distance from his pursuers, but was
intercepted by a party who came up across the fields, when he quit his horse, with the in-

tention, it is supposed, of swimming Red River, but was shot as he went over the bank.
The others, then, were taken back to Ward's store, a distance of about two miles, where the

whole party stopped until nearly dark, when the prisoners were taken into the woods about
half a mile in rear of the store and there shot. From parties who were present when the

bodies were found, it seems that two of them must have been on their knees, for appearances
indicated as much, and that they had been placed in line, as they were all shot in the heart

and fore part of the body. They are ])uried in two graves—three in each—near where they

fell ; Dewees, Twitchell, and Edgerton in a little grave-yard belonging to the Hutchinson
plantation, right on the bank of the river, and the others in the woods.

" Of course not much is said about it there, but the best citizens in the neighborhood de-

plore it, and are, I think, ignorant ut the parties who did the deed. A clerk at Ward's
store, who saw the whole party, s'ated that they were the roughest set he ever saw, and
that all were entire strangers to him. It seems to be the opinion there that the work was
done by men from De Soto, with possibly a few Ttxans among them, as a company from
Panola County icas reported jjrcsent at Coushatta, directed by men from about Coushatta.

"
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[From the Frauklin Sun.]

"The wliole affair, from beginuiug to end, was no doubt in violation of law, yet we do
not se<^ that anything- is to be gained by stirring- it up any further. It was one of those un-

fortunate affairs that will occur in the course of human events, that afford an example, but

for which there is no remedy.
" We rep^ret to see that the matter has been brought before the United States tribunals,

the main object being-, doubtless, to fee the ofiicials. Thirteen persons have been arrested

on the charge of being concerned in the killing- of Uewees and bis five companions, and
warrants ai'e out for many others. It is simply a political trick, designed to harass in-

dividuals at the expense of the Government."

"from .saint -MARTIN.

"Information received from the parish of Saint Martin verifies the report previously had,

that the U'hi/e-Leagutrs are in arms at lirtaux Bridge^ about twelve miles above Saint Martins-

ville on the Teche, with tour pieces of artillery, wliich they moved out from tliat town when
information was received of the approach of United States troops. On the fourth instant a

mass-meeting was held at Breaux Hridge, which was addressed by Colonel DeHlanc, who
made a most violent speech. He declared it the sicorn duty to drive out all State officers, and
declared it must be done. He said there were enouj h women in Saint Martinsville to drive

out the handful of United States troops ichenerer it became necessary. After the meeting- a squad
of Some two hundred of the League proceeded to a colored church in the neighborhood and
ordered the preacher to leave the country, with the threat that he would he killed if he returned.

Quite a number of others received the same warning, and are now at Saint Martinsville.

They will be unable to g-atber their crops unless protected by Federal cavalry. No other troops

will be effective, since the Leaguers are all well mounted."

"THE LATEST FR(»M GRANT PARISH.

"Recent letters from Grant Parish show that the condition of affairs there has in nowise
improved. Two murders were committed, about eight miles back of Colfax, a few days
ago, though full particulars are not furnished, except that Bill Irwin is charged with the

crime. The registration office is open in the parish, but very feic colored men have dared to

register, having been threatened that if they are Caught away from home they will be shot.

The murderers of Easter Sunday of 1873 are the leaders of the present disorders. On the

nineteenth instant the democratic or White League convention met at Colfax and nominated
C. C. Dunn for representative ; C. C. Nash, of massacre memory, for sheriff', and W. L. Rich-

ardson for parish judge; after which the project of demanding the resignation of the parish

officers icas entertained, together with a proposition to clean out the blue-coats. It was
finally agreed, however, to defer action until the twenty-third instant, (last Wednesday,)
when they gave notice that they would return with sufficient force to execute their threats.

Captain AUyn, commanding the small force of United States soldiers at that point, is spoken
of as a faithful and eflficient officer, though he is anxiously awaiting orders from New Orleans

to know how far he will be authorized to proceed.

"On the Saturday of the convention a crowd of White-Leaguers, with Tom Hickman as

spokesman, ctf;^fMrerf the tax-colUctor, Captain Radeztki, «rtrf /orrc^ //v/?» him n ph.dge not to

collect any ntore taxes, nor pay over any alnady collected to Auditor Clinton. Threats of lynch-

ing Judge Registtr and other parish officers were freely indulged in.'^

" KILLED.

" We have been informed of a transaction that occurred on Thursday last near Green-
wood, which bears strong evidence of murder. On Thursday afternoon two men on horseback

passed through Greenwood inquiring the way to some place in Texas. They received direc-

tions and proceeded down the road in the direction given. About a mile and a half from
Greenwood, near th-i plantation of Mrs. Scott, two gentlemen, Messrs. Ogilvie and Carter,

heard several shots fived, but could see nothing except a man, stoutly built, juiuf) on a horse,

and, rejoining a companion, ride away at a gallop. This was reported in Greenwt»od that

evening. The next morning, (Friday,) it was ascertained that an old colored crippled man
living in the vicinity of where the sliooting was done was missing. A search was made and
his dead bo.ly was found not far from his house. An investigation proved that he had been

shot through the head and apparently instantly killid. A coroner's iiupiest was held upon the

remains, the result of which we have not yet learned."—[Shreveport Southwestern Telegram.]

[From the Attakapas Register.]

"We are now and will hereafter publish the Register at Brashear, Saint Mary's Parish.

The change of locality is not made of our own free will ; but we feel that to longer issue a
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journal advocntins repuhlimv principles in the villagfe of Franklin is merely to commit polit-

ical suicide. On the lUth uf Auirust the Hhite Liaaitr. niuhhcd our pri)iting office—destroyed

the press, scattered the type in every direction, npset the ink, utterly annihilated the print-

incr-paper. To re-establish tlie Rep^i.ster ajjainis only to be treatc^d in similar manner by the
Franklin White Lecirue; conseqneutly we prefer safety and freedom among sensible and
thinking people to mob law and violence in the anti(|riated town of Franklin. Our princi-

ples are republican to the core. We look upon the White League as an organization con-

ducted in the sole interests of ottice-Si-eking politicians. Mt-ii who pay no taxes head the

list for oftices, and through their intluence the lesser lights and generally honest men are in-

duced to unite with them in carrying out the hellish designs of intimidation and murder.
We are free-born American, proud of our birth, claim the right to our political views, and
freely accord the same to every other citizen. The Kegister will ajjpear as formerly as soon
as we receive the pieces from New York to repair our press.'

THE WIIITC LEAGUE CRIME—ROHBRRY AND MIROER OF MAXUEL NUXKZ NEAR .SHKE\ E-

POKT—STATEMENT OF THE WIDOW.

The Republican of the 17th contained a detailed account of the killing of a Spaniard on
the Bayou Pierre road, thirteen miles from Shreveport, copied from tfhe Shreveport Times of

the )2th instant. In the columns of that paper the crime was placed to the credit of the

young men of the neighborhood, Avho belong to the White League, and therefore it fully

justified their actions. But for this coloring given to the affair by the Times it might be

presumed that this was an ordinary robbery and murder, such as are of frequent occurrence

in that part of the country, for the sole purpose of illicit gain. That the crime was, in this

instance, however, prompted by political feeling, the Times is ample authority.

The White-Leaguers of Caddo have seen lit to start into the political campaign with the

blood of this poor murdered Spaniard on their hands. The story of the crime will go to

every city in the land, and will show reasonable human beings, republicans and democrats,

how fit such a community is for self-government ; Avhatits tone of civilization ; how worthy
it is to be the recipient of government bounty, and to what hospitable graves, vvith what
bloody hands, they welcome the poor immigrant from abroad.

From the tcidoic of the murdered man Governor Kellogg has received the following letter,

telling its own story of the crime vvith a simple pathos that needs no comment

:

New Orleans, July 22, 1874.

Governor Kellogg :

Kind Sh^ : I write you this letter, as I think it is my duty as the widow of Manuel Nunez,
who was killed at Caddo Parish. As no one came to rpiestion me from Shreveport, I think

it is m^' duty to report it, or call upon whom it may concern, as I hare been robbed and driven

away from home. I am with mj' children, sick ; I had my son sick with the typhoid fever at

the same time that my hu^jband was killed.

1 found it strange tliat the judge of Shreveport did not do his duty to call at my house and
find out from me. I wrote to him after my husband was killed, but did not get any answer.

I staid nine days after in the same house. I saw the daily Southwestern Telegram paper of

Shreveport, on the J 3th of July, asking an opinion. I will write and let you know how it

happened.
We left New Orleans on the last of March, on a visit to Shreveport. We fancied a place

at Caldo Parish, belonging to Mr. P. Willis, and we made it our home. We then thought

'to buy it, and my husband came to New Orleans to sell out our furniture and make Caddo
Parish our home. He canie in .June to New Orleans, and got back on the 3d of July, laud-

ing at Mr. James N. l^oyton's wood landing, two miles from our home.
On the 9th day of July, at dark, a gentleman by the nauie of S. Sayers came to the house

to bid his cousin, Mrs. Stanley, good-bye ; that he was going home to Texas. He told his

cousin, Mrs. Stanley, to tell my husband to get up and play the guitar; tiiat he was going

away the next day. So my husband got up out of his bed and put on his slippers and went
out on the front gallery. He had just seateil himself and began to tune his guitar when four

men rode up on horseback and asked for a drink of water. Sayers brought a bucket and a

glass. One of the party asked who lived here. This same Scott Sayers said, Stanley,

Before he could say the other name one asked, is there a man living heie named Manuel f

My husband got up and said, "I am Manuel." So one old man said: "I am sorry; we have

got orders to visit your trunks that came on the steamer Texas. They have told us you have

brought arms to arm the negroes." My husband said, " You are welcome." So they made
me bring two trunks out. They saw what was in them, so he told them the trunks were

heavy for me to be dragging them, because I am in a way that I cannot lift heavy tilings.

They told him, " None of your French." He answered, "No, sir ; 1 am talking Spanish to

my wife." So they drew their cocked revolvers. Then my husband said : "Gentlemen,

what do you all mean ? I am not guilty of any criuie ; I am not armed ; you all asked to

examine my trunks: I have not refused ; what do you all mean?" So they told him that

the}' wanttd the key to the other trunk. He went in the room witli them and got the key.
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As he was gfoing to open the trunk one of them asked him, ^'Let me open it." He turned

to give him the Ivey, and one took the key and the other shot him tico times in the left breast,

and another bhiwed oitt the liofht. My husband ran out and fell in the baek garden. I

went out and saw more than four men in the yard of the house. They went to him and
they saw him lay as if dead. They came back and examined the trunks again. Tliey took

$250 and his gun, all we had, and left me and my poor children in distress and destitute un-

til I got on board of the steamer Texas and came to my mother's house.

If this be put in the papers, the nuirderers will see I am telling the truth before

God. After they had examined the trunk, I said: "Gentlemen, you have cold-blooded mur-
dered my husband and robbed me; show me your orders, so I know who you all are."

They answered :
" I sliow no order : some day you might know wlio we are." So they went

otf. Mrs. Stanley met them at the gate, and asked, " Is the shooting over ?" " Yes, we.

have killed him." So after they went off I found my poor husband dying in the garden. I

begged for help, but no one would come to me. I got my boy to blow the horn, and Mr.

Lou Sayers, brother to Scott, came up and asked what was the matter. Mrs. Stanley said :

''They have killed Mr. Manuel." I begged him for help, so lie helped me to carry liim to

bed. I asked him if he ever saw any of them. He said no. My husband told us how they

killed hiui innocent. He died three hours afterward. I trust in God and you that the

gallows be the end of the murderers and robbers of my husband aud all we had. Before we
got on the boat the neighbors examined my trunks to see what I had left. They saw for

themselves.
Excuse the faults, as I am very near out of my head. Yours, etc.,

ROSA NUNEZ.
My address is Saint Peter street. No. 315, at my mother's home.

RAMPANT BARBARITY—AN OLD MAN MLRDERKD IN COLD I'.LOOD IN DE SOTO PARISH

—

HE HAD ONCE BEEN A REPUBLICAN.

We copy the following from the Shreveport Southwestern Telegram of the 24th instant:

" We learn from a gentleman who passed through Keachi on Saturday last, that consid-

erable excitement was exhibited in that place owing to the dastardly murder of Squire Head-
rick, Thursday evening last. Squire Headrick was an old resident of De Soto Parish, and
was always held in esteem by the community at large as a good, quiet, and inoffensive citi-

zen.
" It seems that Thursday last a white man's party meeting was held at Logansport,

which was largely attended by people from T-'xas as well as by residents of De Soto Parish.

At the close of the meeting, at which there were some inflammatory speeches made, twenty

or thir'y mounted men Avent after Dr. Custer and Squire Headrick, who had at one time been
acting with the republican party. Dr. Custer escaped, but Squire Headrick was murdered
and his body thrown in the woods and not found until the following Saturday morning,
when an inquest was held, the verdict of which we have not learned as yet."

The Shreveport Times of the 25th gives the following account :

" Saturday night we received a note from De Soto Parish, stating that while Squire Head-
rick and Dr. W. S. Custer were returning from a political meeting of the white people at Lo-
gansport, in De Soto Parish, very near the Texas line, they were overtaken by a body of

unknown men ; that Custer escaped, but Squire Headrick icns taken into the icoods and
murdered. As we did not know the party from whom the note came, we deferred any state-

ment of the matter until we could obtain further information. The material points of the story

have since been corroborated by Dr. Custer, who is at present in Shreveport."

In reference to the political meeting at Logansport on the 2Uth, the Mansfield Reporter of

the 22d says :

" Quite an interesting meeting was held at Logansport, in this parish, on last Thursday.
A large and enthusiastic crowd was in attendance, and the people seeuied determined to do
their whole duty during the present campaign. Messrs. Pike, Hall, atid E. VV. Sutherlin

addressed the meeting, and their utterances elicited the hearty applause ot their hearers.

Carpet-baggers and scalawagrs made themsvlces scarce in that locality. Dr. Custer was pres-

ent, and if he runs as well for the State senate as he did when he left Looansport, he won't he

far hehind at the end if the race. We have not yet learned how he came out in his race from
Logan.sport, but at last accounts he was leading the party. His run can only be compared
to Dewees's retreat from Mansfield to Coushatta last year."

MOB LAW IN TH^ ATTAKAPAS— " VH;ILANCE COM.MITTEE " OlTHACi LS—WHITE MEN
BANISHED AND A NEGRO HANGED.

Even its own organ, the Sugar-Bowl, cannot quite justify the ;iction of the mob who
drove .Judge Kreider and liis son out of Saint Martin's. The only pretended charge was that
they had been "drilling negroes," which no one believes. But tlie..er. '^d Acadiaus, mass-
ing and drilling under General Alcibiades DeBlanc, go swagg ^ugh the country
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without let or hinderance, conp;'ratulatiufj' themselves that they have no debts to pay to the
tax-collector whom they have exiled from his home, fat witli Government rations issued on
account of the ovei flow, their bad passions intlanit'd by bad whisky, and apply their "im-
proved Christian civilization'' to such men as fail to appreciate their standard of supe-
riority.

The Sugar-Bowl says:

" TAe vigilance committee of Saint Martin's last week ordered Judge Kreidrr and son to leave the

country, and they went to New Orleans, leaving the balance of the family behind on their plan-

tation. We are told that the charge against them was that they had been caught drilling ne-

groes. We liave known the Messrs. Kreider for yt-ars, and can scarcely believe that they could
be guilty of such conduct. However, we think the committee must have had good grounds for

action, and hope to see some eifort made to vindicate their course, if they were right. If

wrong (and vigilance committees do sometimes make mistakes,) we hope to see these cit-

izens allotted to return to their home. Yet we believe more justice has been done in Attakapas
by these organizations during the past two years than by all the courts of Louisiana, "

But when a negro is murdered, the act is viewed in a different light, and the best logic of

its editor is invoked to justify the deed. For example, read the following from the same
issue :

" That most quiet and orderly community, the He Piquant settlement, have found it nec-

essary to organize themselves into a vitrilanee committee to protect themselves from the out"

rages and pillages of a few bad men in their midst, whom the law has failed to bring to pun-

ishment. The He Piquant committee number 12.5 of the best citizens of this parish, and for

weeks past they have constantly had a portion ot their number on patrol duty.

"On Wednesday night, the 19th instant, a notoriously bad colored man, named
Jacques Boutte, alias Jack Jacobs, w^as caught in the act of stealing and killing a calf of
i«e/ belonging to Zeon Olivier, jr.. a most respectable colored citizen of the vicinity. He
was assisted by a colored boy of good family, but as it was presumed the latter did not know
the animal did not belong to Jacques, he was allowed to go home, while the principal in the

crime was taken into custody.
" On last Thursday evening,?/! the presence of perhaps 200 citizens, the thief was tried

before a jury ofcitizen s,\\h\\e one iicte(\ as prosecuting attorney and another defended the

prisoner. It was fully proven by witnesses that he not only had committed this theft,

but had for years been a professional cattle-thief; and in coiisequence the jury decided that

the best way to get rid of this villain, that lived by preying upon honest people, was to hang
him. ^ . * * * »

[From the New Orleans Republican, August 29, 1874.]

BOGUS CHIVALRY.

True chivalry impelled men to devote themselves to the defense of the people, and secure

justice to the friendless. It is of no era and of no class. All the knights of the Round Table

together, or of the noble commandery of Malta, could have produced no higher example of

I hivalry than the humble and unnamed pilot who stood at the wheel to save, with the loss

of his own life, the helpless women and children Avho were no more to him than any other

names in the national census.

Those who claim to belong to a superior race in culture and humanity have determined

to exclude the negro from the polls. They first drive away sou)e who might aid or advise

him, and then kindly invite the colored voters to the polls through a defile of shoi-gun

suffragans, who would politely examine his ticket and allow the voter to pass if his demo-
cratic countersign is found all right.

In perpetrating the revolutionary act of compelling official resignations in the parish of
Lincoln, the committee of "700 to 1,000" adopted the following resolution :

"That one Harrison and one Jewett, carpet-baggers and vagrants, who have come to this

parish for the sake of holding office over these people, to whom they are utter strangers,

take notice that their jnesence is not acceptable to the people of this parish, and that, therefore,

the sooner they ^et beyond the parish tines the healthier it will he for them ; that we are de-

termined that they shall never hold office here.''''

What does the reader suppi'se saved one of these men from the undoubted intimations

of this resolution :'

It appearing to the committee that from the answer of D. J. M. A. Jewett that he claims

to be a United States commissioner for the district of Louisiana. The people were ignorant

of the fact that the said Jewett claimed to be an officer of the United Sti^^tes, and that noth-

ing in the resolution was intended to apply to an otficer of the United States, and that the

chairman of connnittee was instructed to so inform Mr. Jewett.

Now, in what did "one Jewett" cease to be "a carpet-bagger and vagrant?" If he was
a "stranger," who "came to the parish for the sake of holdmg office over these people,"

Avas not he as much 3. stranger, and was not a Federal office as mui-h an " office over these

people," as if he haey to tft as a parish clerk ( The principle announced was that no stran: e
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should hold office over the parish of Lincolc, but when it appeared that this " carpet-bao'O'er

and vagrant" came, with the authority of the Federal Guvernnient t«» back hiui, the chivalry
contented themselves with expelling- those officers who were only backed by the govern-
ment of Louisiana. They even brevetted " Jewett, the carpet-bagger and vagrant," to " Mr.
Jewett," and sent a deputation to apologize for their rude treatment.

This open and flagrant viol'tion of law has been called a "new rebellion" by the Na-
tional Republican and other republican papers. It will be so believed, and whatever pains
the White-Leaguers may take to persuade the people of the United States that they are mild
and lawful in all their measures, and to convince ttie Federal Government that they respect
the officers of Government, it will be all in vain. The just reflection will be, these White-
Leaguers have been banded together to defeat the laws of the United States, which guarantee
equal freedom of suffrage and residence to all. Why, then, this pretended respect for the
officers of the United States ? It will not d(j, gentlemen of the White League. It is not
chivalrous to band together for the expulsion of a few men whose politics maybe obnoxious.
It is far less chivalrous to back down and apologize when it is ascertained that (me of these
strangers is protected by an irresistible power which would avenge the insult instantly and
eifectually.

The following is from the Opelousas Journal of August "21, lb74 :

"Last Saturday night ten or twelve men went to the plautation of Mr. Ludger Lastrapes,
on Bayou Teche, in this parish, and took from his cal)in a negro man, and made him kneel to

be shut. When the words 'one, two,' were uttered preparatory for the command to 'fire,'

he made a quick movement to one side in some bushes and escaped all the buckshot of the
parties who fired, but seven or eight, which badly Avounded him. He escaped, and is now
here in the parish prison. Seven of the accused parties have been arrested. We have not
been able to learn why he was shot.

"

RED-HANDED WORK IN CADDO PARISH.

Said the Shrevcport Times of July 29 :

"There has been some red-handed icork done in this parish that xras necessary, but it was
evidently done Inj cool, determined, and just men, who kiieicjust hoicfar to go, and we doubt not
if the same kind of work is necessary it will be done.

" If we are not interfered with by the Federal authorities our triumph is certain, and the
days of radicalism in Louisiana are numbered."
Now come thirty republican voters of Caddo, not fearing to give their names to the pub-

lic, and give specific instances of unpunished crime :

" Shreveport, August 15, 1874.

"Editor Repubijcan: We, the undersigned citizens of Caddo Parish, submit that the
article that appeared in your paper of the yth instant, under the heading ' Appeal from the
country ' is correct, and the letter referred to stated facts. We further say that the letter

did not state one-half that the White League is doing, for hardly a day has passed in the last

tico months that it was not reported that a man icas found dead. Further, we will name some
few places ichere men have been killed by unknown parries

" First, </<e wrtw who was accused of having arms to arm the negroes, about thirteen mil^s
from the city.

"Second, tico colored men at a place called Hog Shaft Point, about ten miles from the
city.

" Third, a colored man over the lake about twelve miles.

"Fourth, a man and buy found dead on the Mansfield road.

"Fifth, owe colored and one trhite man out on the Bumkum road twelve miles.
"Sixth, a German found dead near Greenwood, fourteen miles.

"Seventh, a colored man hung to a dogwood tree at Fairfield, only three miles from town.
"There are many other places that we cannot name at this time. We name the difl'erent

ways they were found, and are disposed to think they were murdered that way : Ttcu icere

hung ; one was tied to a tree, burned and shot ; tne rest of them were shot, which corroborates
your statement.

"Ail of this has been done by unknoicn parties. Besides many threats are made offiring
into our churches outside of tlie city. They have made their appearance at our church, and
say that they came to see if ire icere huldmu a religious meetinn or club meeting and if we met
in that way for a pretence, they were going to break up our church meeting unless tee joined
the IVhite Men's League.

"It is said that a card declaring the statements of the Republican untrue, signed by several
office-holders holding commissions from Governor Kellogg, will appear in the Shreveport
Times to-morrow morning. We hope that you will notice it, for we are the men that suflFer

more than the men holding office.

"The coroner has resigned his office on account of the killing done by unknown parties,
and was afraid to go to the country and discharge his duties as a coroner.
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^' We make mention of this, and the places mentioned by your signers cannot be denied.

Charles Williams. Tom Goodmeu. J. Ford.

Clay Robinson. Dan Frid. Dave Harris.

Fred, Washington. P. Smith. C. F. Qualty.

Adel Lester. O. B. Rogers. Daniel Legroce.

William Goodman. ]*hilip Coal. Andrew Hull.

Issaus Field. William George. George Washington.
Henry Keenan. P. Williams. Noah Taylor.

Luke Brooks. Dan Jones. Rolin Fox.
Willis George. A.Jones. ' T P. Ford.

David Sims. Davis Devison. Andrew Currie."

WHITE LEAGUE ORDERS.

The following is published from the Crescent City White League headquarters in the

semblance of a military order :

" Resolutions unanimously adopted by the Crescent City White League of New Orleans, at

a meeting held August 18, 1874 .

"Whereas we have understood that a movemeut is on foot to organize and arm a white

militia under the usurping governor, and that overtures have been made to citizens to enroll

therein ; and whereas the direct tendency of such a movement, if carried out with that good

faith which should preside over the engagement of honorable citizens, would be the perpet-

uation of the wrongs against which the white people of Louisiana have been so long and

so honestly struggling : Therefore, be it

"Rfsolved, That we protest against the movement as hostile to the best interests of the

State."

" THE BUTCHERS.

" It is well for our people to know that a large number of the butchers of Poydras market

marched in a body to a late meeting of the Third Ward Radical Ciub and participated in

the deliberations and voted for delegates to the convention.

"If these men who live by the patronag'e of our citizens are re-enforcing and abetting our

enemies, their names should be known. Now that the crusade has fairly opened against fraud

and usurpation, every means should be taken to starve the enemy out. Be careful where you

spend your money.'"—[New Orleans Bulletin.]

INTIMIDATION STILL GOING ON.

From various parishes accounts have reached us of the undiso^uised intention of the

White-Leaguers to assemble in all their force and strength at the polls on the day of election,

and remain there throuf/hout the day. By this course they hope to frighten away republican

voters, and if the republicans persist in voting it is the purpose of the leaguers to use shot-

gun arguments.
At Ouachita Valley we learn from unquestionable authority this plan of the leaguers

is matured and well known. Our correspondent says: "The White-Leaguers intend to go.

into bivouac at the polls."—[New Orleans Republican. ]

ARMED PATROLMEN.

White League patrolmen, all well armed with rifles, bayonets fixed, walk our streets, play-

ing policemen. It is said, they aie out to preserve the peace. Most of their faee.s are gen-

erally unknown, but the men. so far as the reporter saw, behaved themselves decorously.

The sight of glittering bayonets is a sure sign that peace reigns in New Orleans.

AN ATROCIOUS MURDER.

On Wednesday night, July 23, Jules Jotfrion, a colored man, wa^^ killed near Rev.

Father Gallot's ciiurch. about twenty-one miles below here, on Cane River. Amos Wright,

another colored man, was arrested as the guilty party, and is now in the parish prison.

Joffrion was killed while asleep, his head being crushed with some blunt weapon. His

murderer then dragged the body to a bed and concealed it between two mattresses and

then set fire to them. The fire was discovered and extinguished and the bruised and burnt

body of Jotfrion found.

The evidence elicited at the coroner's inquest proves that Wright had not only re-

peatedly threatened to kill .Jotfrion, but had also endeavored to carry out his threat. Joffrion

was a very popular man, and had been in Rev. Father Gallot's employ for a number of

years.
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When Wright was apprehended, it was only with the utmost difficulty that the infuri-

ated people were prevented from taking- summary venc^eance upon him. A woman named
Mary was the cause of this double crime and fuul murder and arson, and jealousy the fiend

that incited Wricrht to the deed.

Thus it is that base assassination stalks abroad in our midst, and the perpetrators escape
a just punishment. Such acts should be condemned " as cowardly, base, inhuman, and ut-

terly unjustifiable," and no plea of mercy sliould shield the guilty from certain and swift

retribution.— [Natchitoches Republican.

MORE RED-HANDED WORK.

From the Franklin Enterprise, of Thursday, we copy the follow in g. It reminds us of the

Shreveport Times' account of the Murn)s nmrder, and doubtless will be found, if ever inves-

tigated, to be fully in keeping with that cowardly and brutal tnurder :

"The radicals, grown bold by the long-continued forbearance of our suffering people,

have incited the more violent among the negro partisans to incendiarism, murder and ra-

pine, and these dupes had gone so far as to adopt a plan of action, select the victims to their

hellish designs, and only awaited the hour to arrive to put their nefarious schemes into exe-

cution. Happily their plan miscarried by the timely discovery of the plot. Unfortunately,
however, the ringleaders tock the alarm and decamped, with one exception—one Don Louis,

a negro—who thought himself safe in New Iberia. He was arrested yes'eidnjhy a party

of vigiiaiits, and taken to the icnorls and hung, and last night a notorious thief, Louis Brown,
another negro, was discovered, captured, and shared the fate of the sable Don. While we
do not give countenance to this mode of justice as a general rule, the venality of our courts

and the evident sympathy ot our jail-bird olScials with crinne of every character, have rend-
ered it imperative that the people should take the reins of justice in their own hands and
forever rid the country of these scoundrels

" In Saint Martin's it is even worse than in Iberia, and the people have been forced to or-

ganize themselves i7ito a viirUance committee for self-protection. Judginer from the determined
expression of the people, it icill hardly he prudent Jar the radical officials of this purisk to

return soon, unless accompanied hy a force of the ' hoys in hlue.''
"

Another case is re{)orted in the New Iberia Sugar Bowl of the 13th :

'"Considerable excitement prevails here over the troirbles in Saint Martinsville. Last
Sunday evening a negro, one of the principal actors in the murderous sclieme recently de-
tected in Saint Martin's Parish, was arrested near this place hy the viaiJance committee, who
ordered liim to leave the State within twenty-four hours. This he failed to do, and last Tues-
day morning he was again caught, handcuffed and taken back to Saint Martinsville, where
he will be delivered into tiie hands of tlie vigilance committee."

AN UNEXPLAINED AND BLOODY CIRCUMSTANCE.

William Bell, a'colored man, was yesterday morning at the corner of Calliope and Peters
streets, when two men, with whom he is unacquainted, approached him and asked him if he
had voted. He replied that he had not voted. On this one of the men drew a revolver, ap-
parently considerably excited, and fired, the bullet entering Bell's abdomen, inflicting a
wound that will probably cause his death. After this outrageous proceeding the rascals

walked oft', going toward the lake when last seen. Officer Weider, immediately after the
shooting, appeared and assisted the unfortunate man to his residence at the corner of Thalia
and Rampart, streets. There is not even a conjecture as to why such a murderous assault
should have been made on an unoffending citizen. General Baldey has issued an order
directing oliicers to sift the matter thoroughly.—[New Orleans Republican.

A PARISH THAT KNOWS NO LAW.

We copv the following from the Mansfield, De Soto, Reporter of the 17th :

"A very serious difficulty took place at Logansport, in this parish, on tlie 12th instant. We
have been unable to learn the particulars, but from tlie report of the coroner's jury we learn
that a Mr. John Parker killed a man by the name of Marion Greenwood, and shortly after-

ward the two brothers of Greenwood and G. W. Fenton killed Mr, William Spears. None
of tl;e parties have been arrested as yet, and we understand that Parker has left the country.
An Irishman, whose name we could not learn, was also wounded in the hand, and one horse
was killed in the fracas.

"

GOVERNOR KELLOfiC/S LIFE AGAIN ATTEMPTED—HE IS ASSAULTED AND SHOT AT

—

SEVERAL SHOTS FFRED, BUT NO BLOOD DRAWN.

Yesterday afternoon, between 3 and 4 o'clock, while Governor Kellogg, accompanied by
Judge Atocha, was driving leisurely up Canal street to his home, in a cab, the vehicle was
hailed by Major E. A. Burke, at a point between Rampart and Basin streets. The carriage

50 C S
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was stopped, aud tlie governor extended his liand in friendly j^reetino^. Major Burke seized
the protiered band, stepped upon tlie side of the carriage, and attempted to pull the goocrnor
from his scat, at the same lime strikiiu/ at the oocernor. Tiie driver innnediately started the
team, tlnowing- Burke to the p^round. As the carriaj^e started Governor Kellogp^ drew his
pistol aud fired through the back of the carriage, the curtain ])eing rolled up at tlie time.
Burke drew his we^^on and fired Jice shots at the rrtrcatitif/ carriage, birt t'ortunately none of
them took efFect. Quite a crowd gathered, and there iiras for a time considerable excite-
ment in the neighborhood. Major Buike surrendered himself innnediately to Detective
Walsh, and was taken to the central police-station. Shortly after arriving there he was
released on parole. In another column appears a letter from Governor Kellogg to Major
Burke, the incisive points of which it is presumed were made a pretext by Major Burke for

the commission of the assault.—[New Orleans Kcpublican.

KI-RLIX IX NEW OIU-EANS.

At an unstated hour Fiidciy night John Smith, a colored man, when onTchoupitx:>u]as, nea
Octavia street, was assailed by three men unknown to him, aud fatally stahhed in his breast-

Nothing was known of the case until 7 o'clock 3 esterday morning, when the unfortunate
man's moaning attracted the attention of a policeman. He had remained on the banquette
all night, most of the ti)ne unconscious, and was passed by several persons, who supposed
that he was dead drunk, therefore they took no heed of him. The police took him to the

station-house, when it was discovered that the poor fellow was close to death. As soon as

possible he was sent to the Charity Hospital, and died last evening. In his efforts to explain
the circumstance Smith stated that his assailants were white men, but he believed that they
had made a mistake in supposing him to be some one against whom they held a deadly
grudge; he had no knowledge of any circumstance that could possibly induce a man to kill

him. In either event it is proof positive that there are assassins in our city who coolly take
human life without provocation or right. 'J'he assassins escaped, and it is likely they will

never be detected.—[New Orleans Kcpublican.

OFFERING OF AID AND MONEY TO ASSIST THE ( OLFAX MURDER EllS IN THEIR TRIAL
BEFORE THE UNITED SI'aTES (TRrUIT COURT.

Tyrone Plantation, Bayou Rapides, December 22, 1S74.

Editor of the Caucasian. Sir: Having read the letter of Captain Jeffries in your
issue of lyth instant, on the subject of raising money to aid in the suit of the United States

vs. " our Colfax friends," I beg to second his suggestion of -a public meeting to gice charac-

ter, force, and emphasis to the effort, and to say that it should be done at once and without

delay. The manhood and reputation of the people of this parish, individually and collec-

tively, are concerned that this thing should be done immtdiotelij and property, and for one I

greatly regret that a day was not fixed, either by Captain Jeffries or yourself on consulta-

tion with others, in your last issue, prior to the departure of our legislative representatives,

so that there might have been sent by them a sura sufficiently ample to show the large-

hearted, generous, and talented advocates who have so earnestly, aud zealously, aud ably

defended our brave boys, that we appreciate their services.

Wheu funds were being collected last winter for the aid of our boys I was not person-

ally applied to for contribution, and I was not in a pecuniary condition to gratify my im-

pulse to do so voluntarily. Since then, however, fortune has somewhat relaxed her powers
in my regard, and although it is but a " mite " that I am now able to give, yet 1 shall give

it with all my heart, for when I reflect on what might, and in all probability would have
been the consequences, had not these self-sacrificing and devoted young men have risked

their lives in the defense and protection of our families', I am of the opinion that there never

existed a holier cause, nor higher obligation on a comnninity to freely and spontaneously

manifest a sense of it than there does on the people of Rapides in this case.

The young men themselves who have been the victims ot their own brave, generous, and
patriotic impulses, have endured and suffered enough already, and should not be called on or

allowed to contribute one dollar to this fund, which should be freely, liberally, and at once

raised by us.

A ery respectfully,

G. MASON GRAHAM.

THE WHITE league AT WORK IN I1JERI1.

A correspondent of the Il)eria Progress gives the following sickening account of ^^ hite

League lawlessness and political mendacity in that parish :

'• For the last fortnight imagination cannot conceive the atrocious crimes of barbarism

committed on the poor harmless and defenseless negroes. Their huts, houses, everj- niglit,

are surrounded by a horde of vandals enshrouded in the name of White-Leaguers, who dis-

char(>-e volleys of shot-guns on the residences of those poor unfortunate people. Even in
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broad daylight, whenever and wherever they are met, the most cruel chastisements are in-

flicttd. Notwithstanding the servile punishment, they are afterward exiled from the parish

at the peril of life, if caught in a certain lapse of time. Most of them are property-holders,

and are comfortably settled. These poor people are made to abandon their homes, families,

crops, interest, &c., to the villainous persecutors of freedom.

"We, too, Mr. Editor, are being made to feel the tyrannical oppression of the purported

party White League, Avhoso unscrupulous design is murder aud exile of the negroes of this

parish, unless they pledge their faith and support to the White League, or anything directly

contrary to the republican pa7fy. If this is the plan adopted for the campaign by this White
League party, we may as well abandon the crops and deliver them at once to the wilds of the

parish, for the sake of the political aggrandizement of a few ambitious otiice-seekers.
" By chance I have read the telegram of Mr. Duchamp in the Bee of last Saturday, cl)arg-

ing Louis Mitchel of incendiarism and murder. Louis Mitchel is a native of Breaux Bridge,

bred and reared by respectable and virtuous parents, whose character and conduct have been
hitherto irreproachable and unblemished. Louis Mitchel is a principal witness in the case

of Veazey, in the atfray which resulted in the death of Charles Guilbeau.
" To my personal knowledge, the acquaintances of the deceased have resorted to all means

to induce or bribe the witness from appearing in said suit. He has been oifered large sums
of money and a horse to leave the State, which he has always declined with indignation ;

still his [)ersecutors followed him so closely that he left this place early last spring.

"As for the charges and maimer of discovery alleged to Louis Mitchel, it is merel3'

a

fabrication on the part of the White League to give color, palliation, or excuse for all the

hideous crimes they have committed lately in this parish. I am exceedingly sorry and
pained that Mr Duchamp, the respectable gentleman, so termed by the Bee, should have
been persuaded to affix and involve himself in a labyrinth of nonsense and falsehood. How
much better it would become the dignity of that gentleman to speak plainly to that nefarious

party, and tell them at once, ' No, gentlemen, your will cannot be obeyed ; I shalL not, and
never will, serve as a party instrument for a political purpose.'

"

A WHITE LEAGUE JOKE.

This is the way the Sugar-Bowl, the White League organ at New Iberia, phrases the
latest murder in that section :

" 'Last Saturday a little shooting affair occurred at the saw-mill of Mr. Henry Bartel, a
few miles below Abbeville, Vermillion Parish, wherein a young man by the name of Dee
Pickett snuffed out the light of a negro. From what we can learn about the atfair, it appears
that Pickett was justifiable in what he did. At latest accounts no arrests had been made,
though Sheriff Shaw and deputies were searching for the offender.'

"

ATTEMPT TO IMURDER.

We learn that a colored boy has been shot and seriously wounded near Gordon Smith's
pond. It appears that the White Rangers were returning this morning at about ten o'clock,

many of them full of rotgut whisky, when this colored boy was seen in the road and shot at.

He made his escape, and noio lies in a critical condition.
" This is a part of the White League prograunne. Shoot negroes, get rid of white republi-

cans, and our government will once more become a white inan^s gocernment. Gentlemen,
reflect ere you place yourselves in positions which may give you trouble. You have just

gone far enough, aud reason and good sense ought to dictate to you another and proper
<:ourse.—[Dunn Leader, La.

MORE "RED-HANDED WORK."

Caddo parish is writing up a record for Its people of outrage, lawlessness, and crime, such
as will some day call for a fearful retrilmtion. Verily, she is " treasuring up to herself wrath
against the day of wrath." The horrible details of the assassigatiou of Nunez, the Spaniard,
and of tlie harmless and helpless old negro Bajdor are supplemented by another murder of
a poor old colored man, the details of which are furnished in the Southwestern Telegram of

the \'-iih instant:

"On Monday last Mr. Lucien E. Dodez, justice of the peace for this, the Fifth ward of

Caddo Parish, was notified that the body or a murdered man had been discovered about
eleven miles south of this city, and in his capacity of cx-officio coroner repaired to the
neighborhood, and was shown where the half-devoured body lay, aud proceeded at once to

the discharge of his duties. The body, that is what remained i»f it, for it had been for some
time furnishing food for the foul birds and beasts of prey, was lying on the banks of a stream
or bayou, partly in the water and partly out. A jury was at once impaneled, and a return
made of the verdict that he came to his death by gun-shots, in the hands of a jjcrson or
p(^rsotis unknown, on or about the first of August, on tlie Cary place, about eleven miles from
ihe city of Shreveport, on Brushy Bayou, in Caddo Parish.
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" It may excite -soine surprise tliat a body so far g-oiie in dissolution and otherwise disfisr-

iired by bein^ fed on as stated, and whieli iiad evidently been lyin<;- there for over a week,

could be identified. The reasons that caused the wimesses and jury to come to the conclu-

sion that it was the body of the old nejrro Isaac Friersen, were briefly tliese : 1. That he was
missing. 2. The clothes on the dead body were recocrriized as the same as worn by Isaac

Friersen when last seen, and when he had visited Justice Dodez's office in this city, just be-

fore the murder, for the purpose of making' a complaint : and thirdly, because the appear-

ance of liismouth, almost entirely devoid of teeth, provedthat he wasa very old rran.

"The body was found in the swamp, as stated, about two miles frour the residence of a

Mr. Willis. We understand that young Willis states that his mother (who was away from

home when tlie examination was p:oing on) told him that late .Saturday evening-, August I,

she observed three ichve men arid mic negro stop at the well in the lot on her place and take

a drink of water. Stie couldn't recognize any of the parties. She observed that tliey

pointed in the direction of tiie swamp, and went off in that direction, from whence the re-

ports of two guns were distinctly heard. She thought notliing of this until the body of the

mmxleied man was discovered. This occurred on Thursday last, by some negroes, but the

fact was not reported to the proper officer until a day or two later.

"It is also rumored, and avc have not had an opportunify of sayng with how much truth,

that a gentleman living in that neighborhood was going home from this place in his wagon,

on Saturday, the first instant, when he was asked by an old negro to let him ride. He did

so ; and when within a short distance of the residence of Mrs. Willis three firmed men
on horsthark rude vp and touk pussession of the negro. He also says that he did not recognize

any of the parties.
" The old negro, Isaac Friersen, was over seventy yams old, and it is somewhat strange that

he should have been made the victim of such a murder. It, is said that he, some time since.

had a falling out with his employer, which came near resulting seriously. This atfair oc-

curred in the vicinity of the place where, on the 'iijth of July, just one week pre-

vious, James Baylor, another edd negro, wassliot and killed by 'party or parties unknown.'
as the stereotyped coroner's verdict reads ; and we again, as then, call upon the authorities

to lock into these matters. They are untrue to their < fiicial obligations if they neglect to do
so any longer."

"MORE WIIITE-LEAGCE ClilME.

" This time it is fr( m Colfax, of bloody memory, that comes the record of cold-blooded

murder of innocent and unoffending men.
"From a gentleman of unmipeachable integrity, who has just arrived from Red River,

we learn the following facts :

" A week ago last Saturday, the 2.5th of July, a meeting composed of parties from the

surrounding parishes was held at the court-house at Colfax for the purpose of organizing

the White League in that section. The meeting was harangued by Cazabat and others,

tlie former delivering an eloquent eulogy upon the late Captain Hadnot, who was mortally

wounded ^^hile leading the gang of Uesperadoes in their assault upon the negroes in the

court-house on the memorable Easter Sunday of last year.

^' After transacting other business, and giving cheers for the orator, for Associate Justice

Bradley of the supreme court, and for Sheriff Nash, who was present and took part in

the proceedings, the meeting adjourned and the crowd dispersed.
" Meantime some of the young men who were present filled themselves with whisky, and

a party of half a dozen, composed of John, Luke, and Gill Hadnot, Tyson, La Cour, and
another, whose name our informant did not learn, mounted their horses and started for

home. The first named was one of the party recently released under Judge Kradley's de-

cif-ion. A little way outside of Colfax the party met tico young colored boys riding along the

road on mules. The party drew their pistols and commenced firing at the boys. One of them
slipped from his mule and escaped into a cane-field. The other, James Cox by name, about

eighteen years old, was riddled icith bullets, and one of the party dismounted and cut the hoy^s

thioat from ear to car. It is supposed this deed was performed by Gill Hadnot, since,

where the dead body was afterward discovered, the scabbard of Gill Haduot's bowie-knife

was found beside the corpse.

"The party tlien went to Cruikshank's house and ate supper. They started for home
again, and coming to the cabin of an old, gray-haired colored man named Roberts,

called to him to bring them a drink of water. The old man came out in pants and shirt,

biinging the water, irhen he teas riddled uith bullets, and his throat likeicise cut from ear to ear.

" Intormation of the crime coming to ^lajor AUyn, commanding the United States forces

at Colfax, he sent a portion of his command as a posse with Deputy Sheriffs Shelby and
Moore, and captured two of the alleged murderers—Luke Hadnot and the young man
named La Cour. The others succeeded in eluding the soldiers, and made their escape.

The two parties arrested were taken to camp, and at last accounts were confined in Major
Allyn's guard-house.
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"THE ATTEMPT AT MURDER IN CLAIBO«N!'.

"The Claiborne Adtucate of tlie 8t}i iii.'-tant says:

" 'We have been iVeqnently asked wliat has been done witli Peter Demetz about shoot-
!iO^ the ?zfi_^y/Y; VViliis. We should have made a report of the trial before this, but for some
reason have failed. We now state tliat Mr. Demetz gave himself up to the proper authori-

ties : that he was tried before Judge Scott, parish judge; that he had no counsel, prefer-

ring to let liis innocence manifest itself without the aid of a lawyer. After a full and
complete investigation was had with R. T. Vaughn, representing the State, we are pleased to

say that Mr. Deniefz was fully acquitted of all charges against him—a result which was
highly proper, and is in strict accordance .with tiie law.'"'

"vniiTK LEAGUE OPERATIONS IN BIENVILLE—COI.f »i{ n- SCfH >()L !',i;()UlNl4'—TEACHER
DRIVEN AWAY—COLORED PEOPLE ROliliED OF THEIR ARMS—A REKJN OF TERIlOIt.

"Monroe, La., ScpUunher A, 1874.

"Editor Republican :

"An int.eilicrent co/oied titnchcr came to this city to-day from Bienville Parish, driven from
his school by an armed mob of White-Leaguers. His history is briefly this: He came to this

State last April from Pennsylvania, by the request of the division superintendent of public
education, Hon. James Brewster, who has been untiring in his efforts to obtain good teach-

ers, both white and colored. The overflow interfered with the opening of schools in the

river parishes, and Mr. Muncie,the colored teacher from Pennsylvania, was directed to go by
way of Red River to Bienville. He was employed there, and taught a three-months' term
near the town of Ringgold.

"After this term he was sent by iSIr. A. F. Coleman, president of the parish school board,

to a neighborhood a few miles from Mount Lebanon. One of the planters there to w-hom
Mr. Muncie made known his business, said :

' If you came here simply to teach a colored

school it is all right, we have no objection; but if you intend to meddU with politics, it will

he best for you to go hack.''

"Mr. Muncie replied that he intended to teach, and had no wish to take part in politics.

Ko threats were made at the time, and he opened his school in the latter part of July. Some
of thd white citizens remarked to each other, ' We'll see how he does. If he don^t keep straight

ice can hang himJ' He went on quietly teaching, and in no way giving cause for complaint.

The white citizens generally seeu\ed pleased to have a good school and a competent teacher

for the colored children.

"On Sunday, August 30, Mr. Muncie visited a colored man living in the neighborhood
near Ringgold, where he had previously taught. While there a party of armed men rode up
and surrounded the house. They asked if there were any arms there. The owner of the

house replied that he had none, but a gun belonging to another man had been left with him.

The party ordered him to give it up, which he did promptly. This company, of about sixty

armed men, were engaged in a general disarming of the negroes, riding from ca/>i« to cabin

and taking every weapon in the possession of the colored people. After securing the gun,
the leader, Terrell Bryan, turned to Muncie and asked: 'Are you the fellow who has been
.teaching nigger school V He replied. ' Yes, sir,' and without more words or further provo-

cation the white gentleman struck him on the mouth. As IMuncie staggered back, Bryan drew
his pistol and attempted to shoot him. Another of the party interfered and prevented tlie

shooting. The teacher was then ordered to leave the parish, under pain of death if found
therein after the expiration of ten hours. Mr. Muncie went back to his school, near Mount
Lebanon, but did not attempt to teach any more. The ichite citizens tcho icere friendly toward
him adcised him to obey the order of banishment and leave the parish.

"All through the western part of Bienville the colored people have been robbed of their

arms by the laichss hands of White-Leaguers, and tlireatened with death if they attempt to

vote at the next election. Large numbers of colored men dare not sleep in their houses, and
seek safety in the woods. White repul)licaus are also in danger, and some of tliem leave

their houses at night to avoid assassination.

"John McEnery spoke at Mount Lebanon a few weeks ago, and it is currently reported

that he said :
' We shall carry the next election, if we have to ride saddle-deep in blood to

do it.'' Some prominent citizens of Bienville repeat the same words. That parish has been
democratic from the flrst. Very few colored men have ever voted ; the}' were not allowed

to vote. Consequently theotficials are all democrats, and the white citizens liave managed
their own afl'airs to suit themselves. They have not a shadow of an excuse for tiieir out-

rages, and it is bt^lieved that a large portion of the citizens disapprove of their course. It is

time to decide this matter, and put down this new rebellion.

"SPAKTAX."
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"T!.'E XI:A\ RLIJELLIOX—THE WHITE HEARTS TO BE FIRED—AMERICAN CITT7.ENS
TO BE DRIVEN FROM AX AMERICAN STATE.

FROM THE NEW ORLEANS liUELETIN.
'" We learn tli.-it an ofticer of the United States, stationed at this city, declared yesterday

that United States troops will be sent here to enforce the rijrhts of radicals, white and black,
to vote. If this was said as a threat, or if the officer spoke advisedly, Ave can assure him
that the coming- of United States troops to Louisiana is a matter of small importance to any
of the white people against whom they may be sent to operate. The people of this State who
are .opposed to radicalism and to negro rule have no thought of inierfering with the right

of any man of any color to vote as lie may elect ; but they do solemnly propose to exercise
that privilege themselves, spite of Kellogg, spite of metropolitan police, and spite of the United
jStates troo2)s.

'" We have arrived at the conclusion that if the United States oificers so far forget their

duties as to permit themselves to be used as the tools of a local faction in a State contest,

they deserve no more consideration tlian any other men and shoidd he treated as ordinary ruf-

fians. The example of Arkansas and other States where TJnited States troops were treated

as impertinent intermeddlers, has taught us the folly of yielding mure than a proper obedi-

ence and respect to the blue coats and bayonets of the Vedercd soldiery.
" ' If the soldiers choose to get mixed up in broils icith ichich they have no concern, they

vivst expect to come out with pimched heads and torn uniforms. The time has passed when
a blue coat stuck upon a pole can make us bow in abject submission as before a Gesler's
cap.

" ' We say that there can be no trouble in Louisiana unless it is rashly precipitated by the
injudicious use of Federal troops, and, so far as the white people are concerned, they are
quite as determined to see fair play for the negroes as the most blatant radiciil in the
State.

" ' No one in attendance upon the convention held at Baton Eouge could mistake the sen-

timent that generally prevailed among the delegates from the country parishes. It was
evident that they had determined to take such a stand in the coming campaign as Avould
certainly secure the success of the white men at the polls.

" ' They were loud and unmeasured in their denunciations of the infamies to whicii they
had been subjected, and there was no concealing their expressions of a determination to

resist every eifort made by Kellogg to sustain his baud of robbers in office. Force trill be

met by force, and if he invites a conflict, it icill he sharp, quid:, and decisive, and will surely
terminate in the riddance of the State of those dangerous and bail men, whose political misrule
and corruption have very nearly driven the people to desperation.

" 'The3' believe now that their only salvation^depends upon their own exertions, and they
have resolved to look in the future to themselves. That they will act in accordance with this

resolutifin there is no doubt, and that they will achieve a glorious victory over the enemies of
the State there is not a shadow of doubt.'"

"DESTRUCTION OF THE REPUBLICAN NEWSPAPER OFFICE IN FRANKLIN.

"Franklin, La., August 12. 1874.

" Editor Republican :

•' On Monday night last some person or persons broke open the back door of the Attakapas
Register office, in this place, and pied all of the type, cut the straps of the press, carried

away the lever, and rendered the press entirely useless. A keg of printer's ink was smeared
over therear part of the floor, and 5U0 copies of the paper, one side struck otf, were torn to

pieces and scattered over the floor. The letters K. K. K. were marked in large size upon
the wall. A screen, serving for a partition, was destroyed, and the entire office was left in a
very dilapidated condition. The damages amount to at least .f;200.

"J. B. VERDUN, Jr.,
" Foreman of Reoister.''''

W^hite-League platform, published in the New Orleans Picayune, their acknowledged or-

gan, as follows

:

"We submit the platform of the Crescent City White League, believing that it can and
will be made the platform of the Avhite race in Louisiana.

" The Crescent City Democratic Club of 1868 having charged its name to that of Crescent

City White League, has thought that an explanation was due alike to its retired members
and to the people of New Orleans of the motives of a change so seriously and so sadly

suggestive. * )<: i^ * * *

"The negro has proved himself as destitute of common gratitude as of common sense.

Instead of improvino- in his capacity to make an intelligent and patriotic use of the ballot,

"we do not hesitate to affirm that he is to-day less (pialitied for the duties of self government
than he was >even vetirs m"0."
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INTIMIDATION—WHITE LEACiUF.

ASSAULT ON A PARISH JUDGE.

At New Iberia, last Monday, while Judge Fontelieii was Loldiiig court a mau named
Charles Bouliirny interrupted a legal argument then going on, and, by all accounts, abused
everything and everybody. Judge Fontelieu of coiuse ordered the sheriH' to arrest and im-
prison Bouligny. On the way to jail Bouligny evaded the officer, returned to the court-

room, and assaulted the jnd(/e icith an open yockct-knife. The judge, to defend himself, came
down from the bench, but the would-be assassin was too quick, and seirerely cut his honor in

the Irft arm. His honor thereupon struck from the right shoulder three powerful blows, which
completely tamed the ferocious Bouligny, who mildly went to jail. Judge Fontelieu's wound,
though very severe, did not prevent him from returning to his duties on the same day.

THE STEAMBOATMEN ON WHITE LAF.OR.

The steaniboatmen liave been agitating the white-labor movement with the result here-

with published

:

" New Orleans, July 30, 1874.

" We, the undersigned agents of steamboats plying to this port, recommend the employing
0^ white rnen in place of the nevro io (Wndhax^Q QA\6.\0(i(\ boats arriving and departing from
this port, at the same wages as are now paid to black for like labor.

"Captains of boats and all others interested in the icdfare of their race will please give

their support to this movement.
" The bureau located at No. 45 Delta street, fronting Morgan's Louisiana and Texas Rail-

road depot, will, upon application, furnish steamboat crews and gangs to unload or load all

boats, making their Avants known by telegraph, letter, or otherwise.

(Signed) "JAMES MELLON,
"'AcTf-nt Kounfz lAnc.

^'SINNOTT & ADAMS.
"J.B. WOODS &-C0.
"J. .LVNNEY.
"HITE & CARLIN.
"WM. B.CLARKE.
"JOHN NOSS,

" Cajn. of C. V. Konntz.
" T. P. LEATHERS,

" Steamer Natchez.

["Picayune, Aucrust 1."]

ANOTHER GENEROUS PROPOSITION—A BLACK LIST IN SAINT MARY'S—THE NAMES OF
REPUBLICAN PARIAHS TO BE WRITTEN WITH A PEN OF ADAMANT.

The following extract is from the Franklin Enterprise of the 20th, and is another exam-
ple of the rapid spread of the " higher Christian civilization " of the self-announced superior

race of that section :

" There should be kept, and carefully preserved for future reference, a Mack list or book
of remembrance in every parish, wherein should be inscribed the names of those ichite men
who, in this emergency, prove recreant to the instincts and duties of race, and cast their lot

with the African. The infamous record should he as conspicuous for all time to come as the

pictures of notorious criminals in the rogues' galleries of large cities. These men must not

be forgotten. Let their names be written in the black list with a pen of adamant, that they
and all who descend from their loins, to thefourth generation, may be Pariahs, forever cast out

from all association icith the Caucasian race. Let all who adhere to the negro party in this

political contest be reckoned negroes, and treated as such. Let the black list for Saint Mary's
be opened. Let the names of those who pant for immortal infamy be enrolled. Whose
names shall head this list ? We know two, father and son, who have equal claims to the

distinction."

[New Orleans Rt-publican, September 8, 1874. J

FRO:\I SAINT MARTINSVILLE—THE ALCIRIADEANS IN ARMS—WAT«MHNn FOR THE METRO-
POLITANS—PROVISIONING THE MOR WITH GOVERNMENT RATIONS—THE AUMV DIS-

BANDS AND RE-ASSEMBLES.

From a reliable gentleman just arrived from the Teche country, we learn that on Satur-

day last General Alcibiades DeBlanc occupied Saint Martinsville with from a thousand to

twelve hundred men, and couriers were stationed all along the roads as far as Lake Charh s.

The reason for this demonstration was the rumor that the steamer Minnie Avery was on her
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way up the bay£)U witli two hunJied Metroprditans. This proved to be a cauiucl, and the
arui}^ was permitted to disband. This part uf the ston- is best told by the Ibeiia Progress
of" the tweiity-iiinth :

"We are reliably informed that the two or tliree liundred armed u:en who have been en-
camped in Saint Martinsville awaiting the arrival ot" the Metropolitans, did, on the eveniiifj^

of the twenty-fifth instant, ])reak up camp in a row among' themselves and go to their

respective homes, many of them remarking that it was the last time they would be called out
on any such d—n foolishness. We are also informed that the provisions distributed to the
rioters was that furnished to the Saint Martinsville people for the use of the overflowed of that

parish, and that parties (overflowed) applying for the same, as usual, were informed that the
supply had given out, as the relief committee had supplied the soldiers with the same.
"Now, for the sake of even our political opponents, we hope this statement may prove

false, fur, as they are Louisianians, we should be sorry indeed that the people of the North,
East, and West should know that we had people of any kind mean and low-spirited enough
to put their noble charities to any such ungrateful use. We in Iberia congratulate ourselves
in having one of the most peaceable and law-abiding communities in this State ; and we
l)oldiy assert, without fear of contradiction, that under no circumstances whatever will onr
supplies furnished to relieve the overflowed be diverted fiom their proper course of distribu-

tion."

Adispttch received last night indicated that the cry, " The peelers are coming," was again
resounumg through the swamps and hnislcs of the Attakapas, and mounted men were scurry-
ing hither and thither, rallymg the warlike Acadiaus to meet and wrestle the blue-ct;ated

aggressors, who, report said, were marching overland, and were close upon them.
" This was the c(Uidition of affairs at sunset yesterday. We shall await further news from

his v.ariike neighborho<jd with a great deal of solicitude.

WHITE LEAGUE STRENGTH IN NORTHEIIN LOUISIANA.

Tiie Miiiden Democrat of August 29 corrects the statement of the New Orloa: s Bulletin

as to the armed strength of the White League in that section :

"The New Orleans Bulletin says that 'in the White Leagues of Louisiana are now
organized and a.ni\e(i fourteen thousand men, over onc-hulfinured to battle and plication.^ The
Bulletin has certainly made a mistake in its figures. Why, //<cre are ten thousand in North

Louisiana alone, who are ready and willing to march at the first clarion notes of the bugle

that calls them in the defense of their rights, and the deep sense of the wrong that they have

been couipelled to submit to in the bayonet government will make them no ordinary fucs In

the eve t that a cortjiict is precip'tated upon them.'^

[X. O. Bulletin.
]

TREASON.

A copy of one of tlie White-League obligations, now being circulated in this city, has

fallen into our hands, and we print it for puijlic information, simply making the necessary

corrections of grammar and spelling. The fact daserves a passing notice that nearly all the

threatening letters and the protests against the rule of " ignorant negroes," which the White-

Leaguers are scattering about the city, api)ear to be w-ritteu by men unable to spell the simplest

words in the English language.

The present precious missive, after reciting a numbei: of alleged grievances, declares the

intention of the signers to form themselves into an organized body, to be known as "The
Wliite Protective League," which " will be constituted in the manner provided by the fol-

lowing articles:"

L Tiiere will be in each ward one or more companies which shall be funned by districts

into battalions.

2. Each company will consist of one hundred men, who shall select one captain and three

lieutenants, and each captain shall appoint four sergeants and eight corporals.

3. The commissioned officers shall elect by ballot battalion officers, and the chiefs of bat-

talion shall constitute a general council, which shall select a general commandant.

4. The commandant shall have supreme command and control of the organization; shall

appoint his necessary staff; shall keep himself posted with regard to the movement of the

armed bodies of men in the city ; their projects and plans ; shall have plenary power to per-

fect and superintend the details of this organization : shall issue the proper orders and make

ihe proper dispositions to carry out the objects of this organization : shall submit his plans

for adoption to the general council, when circumstances will permit of such delay, but in

cases of emergency shall, in his judgment, have the power to proceed and act without con-

sultation with the general council, which he shall have the right to convene whenever to him

it niav seem proper.

5. Until five battalions shall have been organized, and their chiefs selected have formed a

genera' council, the body here present shall issue permits to a])plicants to form companies,

and shall act generally as a general council, except that the general commandant shall not be

elected until there be a regular general council elected.
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LNU AitllAX TAI'.LK.

About tlie time of llie recent disturbance in New Orleans a nninber d' evil-disposeel citi-

2;eu.s, said to be nieiiiber.sot a White Leag-ue, seized the opportunity to gratify their spite ap^ainst

au uuoffcndiug and very wortliy man. Mr. Oharles Grey has been living ([uietly in the

parish of Avoyelles for seven or eight years, keeping a small store, and for some time back
^as taught school. This latter praiseworthy occupation was the cause of the animosity against

him, fcr although known to he a rtpiibticun in feeling he has never taken an active interest in

politics. By most people he was respected, but about screuty-fivf pirsons thought li their

business to call on him and tell hiin to lejivc the parish or they would cut his ears off hclow the

neck. Of course he was compelled to leave, and thus, for no cause except his opinion, he

was obliged to give up bis means of livelihood and his home.

We copy tlie following extract from the last monthly report of Supervisor Laloire, of Saint

Mariiu, to State-Kegistrar Wright

:

"Since my return from tlie Fourtb a-id Fifth wards, I can safely confirm the statements of
iritimid'ition, already made by me in my last weekly report. In those two wards there are

over S'-vtn hundred voters who hate bien inilniidated and prcKcnted from reoistf ring, -Aud 1

intend giving them a fair chance to do so, now that they have the necessary protection.
"

AVUITE-LEAGUE INTIMIDAIM )X AND OITRAGKS.

New Iberia, August 17," 1874.

To his Excellency Governor W. P. Kellogg :

A mob of about ^t-e hundred White- Leaguers, armed with double-barreled shot-guns and

rifits, took possession of the court-house in Saint Martinsville and forced all of the parish

itjnctrst'j nsi'ni and the State tax-collector also.

S. WAKEFIELD.

white-league work in saint martin.

The Iberia Progress, of the loth instant, says :

"The White-Leaguers of the parish of Saint Manin, on the 6th instant, had expelled and
driven away from the parish nine colored .hen. They were charged by the White-Leaguers

with belonging to the parish executive committee of the republican party of that parish,

and for this reason, through the great grand cyclop of the klan, they were ordered and
commanded to leave the parish. No doubt next week, for the same reason, it will be

the fate of those who belong to a different sect and who do not attend the same church

that the klan does."

As showing the reign of brutality existing in many countr}' parishes, we publish a letter

just received by the governor. White League and Ku-Klux patriots are at their work. Parish

and State officials are routed from their offices, and driven from their homes. The pjipers

which speak approvingly of these acts of lawlessness, say the usurpers accomplish their deeds

with " firmness, but not forcibly." Jonathan Wild and Claude Duval were tirm men. If

their victims would only stand and deliver, there could be no trouble. It is with firmness

that the White League democrats warn northern and colored men to leave their homes. The
matter of breaking open trunks and carrying away property, which unthinking people might

call house-breaking and robbery, is incidental, and but an illustration of the playful manner
in which the good democrat does his work of exterminating people who ditf'er from him in

-opinion. It would require a paper larger than ours to publish the daily record of outrages

intlicted on republicans in this State. The letter of Mr. Hurst is as follows :

"Saint Martinville, August 18, 1>74.

" William Pitt Kellogg, Governor of Louisiana :

" Dear Sir : Yesterday evening, at about three or four o'clock, a mob of about one hundred

men armed with shot-guns and rijtes, headed by one Fournet, ex-parish judge, forcibly en-

tered my house, broke open my armoire, all my trunks, taking my shot-gun and revolver

and destroying all my furniture. After their villainous conduct I was ordered to leave

the parish icithin twenty-four hours ; my father-in-law is also ordered to leave the parish ; in

fart every colored man and white republican. I trust something will be done to put a stop to

these unlawful proceedings.

"Very r(^snectfullv,

"JOHN HUKST."

IS IT A VALLAHLE ACCESSION I

The following is from the Franklin Enterprise of the '2d instant:

" James G. Parkerson and William D. Chambers have come into the true political church.

They have joined the White League, dissevered their connection with the radical negro

party, and come out boldly on the side of their white friends. This we regard as signi-
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ficant. These gfenllemeii, satisfied that the intolerance and proscription of the negroes
would precipitate the total and hopeless ruin of the country; despairing- of teaching
them the simplest lessons of g'ood government, and feeling it to be the duty of every
white man to fall into line with the squadrons that are marshalling their forces to attack
the Corps dr. Afriqttf, already in line preparatory to another incursion into the white ter

ritory, signed the list of AN'liite-Leagners, and cast their fortunes with their kind and color,

AVe hail this accession as a harbinger of success."

The same paper of June 18 contains the following

:

"Chambers is likewise known. A scalawag of the deepest dye, steeped in the villainy,

corrup tion and depravity of his nature, .he dares to thrust himself upon the people oi

this parish as an office-holder. A political blackleg- by natiue, sneaking trickster by
birth, and by the mercy of God an uncompromising idiot, false to his friends and true

to nothing save his treacherous nature and black and vindictive heart, he is now seeking
the nomination for parish judg-e."

Taking the Enterprise's word for it, if the league has anything to be proud of in this

conquest, we can afford to let them have it and welcome.

[Editorial New Orleans Republican, September 8, 1874.

J

LAWLESSNESS IN SAINT MARTIN.

News has been received of lawless proceedings on the part of the White-Leaguers of
Saint Martin, such as demand prompt action on tiie pirt of the executive. Our inforiuation

is from a perfectly reliable source, and is to the effect that an armed mob of ten or fifteen per-

sons visited the residences of Mr. Hire, president of the police-jury, Mr. Daspi*, a member
of the jury. Judge Castille, and other prominent republicans, demanding admission, making-
violent demonstrations, and uttering threats of bodily damage unless the parties left town at once.

The next morning a large armed mob came into the town from the country, and a party
visited the office of Mr. Delahoussaye, tax-collector, slxk} forcibly took and carried away the

records of his office and of the police-jury. Several of the participants in these outrageous
proceedings were identified, and no doubt an example will be speedily made of them.

THE WHITE LEAGUE OF SAINT MAKY—niOGRAMME AND DECLAR.\TION OF TRINCIPLES

The following is a copy of the magna charta of the deluded democracy of Saint ]Mary.

by means of which they hope to recapture the offices next fall. There is nothing^ brilliant

in the way of scholarship in the production, nor any indication that the gentlemen subscrib-
ing to it possess all the intelligence

:

"We, whose names are hereto affixed, have formed ourselves into an association to be
known as the White League of the parish of Saint Mary, with the fuUowing declaration of
principles and objects, to wit

:

" Whereas it is a fact that cannot be denied or ignored that the colored race of the parish

have banded themselves together with but one object in view, hostility to the white race and
all its interests, and in carrying out that object have filled our legislative halls with an ignor-

ant and corrupt set of negroes ; foisted upon us a judiciary proverbial for its venality, ignor-

ance, and corruption ; filled our principal offices with the worst of their race and the scum of

ours ; and
" Whereas we have heretofore made advances of conciliation toward the black race, invoking-

them to link their interests with ours, and conceding to them all their rights under the Con-
stitution and hiAvs of the land, which overtures have been rejected, or, if accepted, only done
so with the most treacherous designs :

"Therefore, we enter into and form a league for the protection of our own race against

the daily-increasing encroachments of the negro, and we are determined to use our best en-

deavors to purge our legislature, judicial and ministerial offices from such a horde of mis-

creants as now assume to lord it over us.

"That to accomplish this end we solemnly pledge our honor to each other to give our

hearty support to all that this league may determine by a niajority of votes cast at any regular

meeting, and to aid to the utmost of our ability in carrying out such measures as it may
adopt.

" That we do not reject or condemn any white man for his political opinions, so that he join

us in the one grand object ice hare in view, and Ave do not contemplate any interference in

national politics, but strictly to confine our efforts to our own State.

" That auxilliary or independent ward or district leagues may be formed out of the subscrib-

ers or other white men in the parish with a view to the co-operation of all who may wish to

aid in the redenq:)tion of our State from the present corrupt rule.
" The officers of this league shall consist of a president, vice-president, secretary, treasurer,

and marshal, and their respective duties shall be such as the league may prescribe.

"Adopted June 20, 1874."
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By-l((ws of the Franliin While League Club No. ], of the parish of Saint Mary.

ARTICLE I.—NAME OF CLUB.

The Dame of tliis club shall be Franklin Club No. 1, of the White League of the p. rish

of Saint Mary.

ARTICLE II.—MOIBERSIIIP.

All white males may become members by signiug- the (.leclaration of principles and pro-

gramme adopted by the White League.

ARTICLE III.—DUTIES OF MEMBERS.

1. All persons shall strictly adhere to the programme of principles, conform to the by-laws,

abide cheerfully by all action of the club, give their active and i)rompt assistance in carry-

ing out the same, and attend all meetings of the club at the hour tixed unless prevented by
sickness, business, or other unavoidable cause.

2. In all parish or State elections the members shall be bound to vote for the candidates

nominated by the White League of the parish, in convention or mass meeting, as may be
determined.

3. It shall be the duty of every member, in all business transactions orw^ork and labor con-

tracts, whether with merchants, mechanics, laborers, professional men or public officers, to

give jnrference to members of the league.

ARTICLE IV.—FINANCE.

1

.

Funds to pay the necessary expenses of the club shall be raised by voluntary contribu-

tion from the members.
^

2. The finance committee shall consist of three members to be appointed by the president,

whose duty it shall be to audit all claims against the club and report the same to the club.

They shall also examine and report on the accounts of the treasurer, and report from time to

time an estimate of what fimds will be required to defray the necessary expenses and perform

such other duties as may be given them in charge by the club.

ARTICLE V.—EXECUTIVE CO.AIMITTEE.

There shall be an executive committee to be composed of the president, vice-president, and
secretary, and four other members, to be nominated by the president, and confirmed by the

club ; they shall take charge of all correspondence occurring in the intervals between the

meetings ; they shall from time to time report to the club such matters as they may think

require action, and during the intervals between the meetings take such action on subjects

requiring immediate attention as they may deem proper, and perform such other duties as

may be assigned to them by the club. The president shall be ex-officio chairnuin, and the

corresponding secretary ex-officio secretary of the committee.

ARTICr-E VI.—CORRESPONDING SECRETARY.

In addition to the officers provided in the signed programme of the league, there shall be

elected by the club a corresponding secretary, who shall be ex-officio secretary of the execu-

tive committee, and shall keep a note of the proceedings of said committee.

ARTICLE VII.—MEETINGS.

1. The regular meetings of the club sliall be on every Thursilay creniiiir, at the hour of

eight o'clock, from the Jst of May to the 31st of August, and at halt past .^even from 1st of

September to the 3()th of April.

2. Twenty mendjers shall constitute a quorum.
3. Order of business, <fcc.

THE WHITE LEAGUE AS A SEDATIVE.

The following appears in the Enterprise of the 20th, a White League newspaper printed

at Franklin, on Bayou Teche:
"Everything is remarkably quiet and peaceable throughout Saint Mary, and instead of

creating trouble or arousing animosity, the effect of our White League movement has been
to repress disorder, stimulate industry, and to pacify the negroes into submission.
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" They have been so worried and confused by mischievous and if^^norant j)oliticians, so
much interrupted in their labor b}' club meetings, caucuses, and false a})preiiension, that the
simple action of tlie 'white folks' in proposiuy^ to take politics out of their hands, has re-

lieved them fifreatly, and we firuily believe that if the nuinerous villains who have hitherto
led them into radicalism, could be g'ot rid of, there might be no danger of nuich more resist-

ance to our supreuiacy.
" We do not want to interfere with labor in the least degree, as labor. But we do want

to give onr own race the preference, those who vote with ns, associate with us, intermarry
and are endeared to us by the common ties of brotherhood. White labor first if possible,
then enough for the blacks who arc wUling to vnte for the best interests of the country, and
will try to live up to the standard of our civilization. Lastly, for those who will submit to

superiority and attend to their own business. But opposition, animosity, and no support for
neyro radicals, who ptrsist in their ignorance, and continue in enmity against the owners of the

sod.'''

WHITE-LEAGUE ARMS AND THEIR USE—ARMS FOR THE SOUTH.

*' Learning that «r/ws in considerable (juantities were being shipped South from the Great
IVeitern Gun Worhs, in this city, a Telegraph reporter called at tliat establishment this

morning for further information. Mr. J.H.Johnston, the proprietor, said he had been get-

ting orders for about six weeks past. The trouble seemed to have commenced down there
about the middle of August. The arms, mostly muskets, were sent })rincipally to the States
of South Carolina, Alabama, and Mississippi. In small towns they generally ordered from
fifty to seventy-five guns to a lot. They seemed to be organizing in companies. The guns
are some that Mr. .Johnston bought up shortly after the Avar very cheaply, and is selling them
at very low rates. Most of them are furnished with bayonets ; generally with those long, vil*

lainous-looking blades known as the saber-bayonets.
" ' In ordering them through the mail,' asked the reporter, 'is it ever intimated what is

the object in ordering such large quantities?' ' No,' replied Mr. Johnston, 'except in

one letter, in which the writer said they expected some trouble down there, and they were
going to prepare for it. My impressions are, however, that they fear an uprising of the

blacks.'
" 'Do they order many small-arms ?

' asked the reporter. Mr. Johnston. ' Most of the

orders are coulined to muskets. However, occasionally they want a/eir navy revolvers.^
" Reporter. ' Do you send ammunition South also f ' Mr. Johnston. ' Yns ; and it's very

evident they mean business, for they generally order cartridges for the muskets. I recently

received an ofter for \5. 000 rounds of cartridges.'

"Mr. Johnston stated that occasionally he received orders for a better class or arms than
the common muskets. As, for instance, he recently filled an order for seventy-five breech-
loading rifles.

" It occurred to the reporter that perhaps the authorities might interfere with the traffic,

and as much was intimated to Mr. Johnston. To this he answered that there was no mar-
tial law in force, and he didn't see how the authorities were to interfere. The guns were his

and he thought he had a perfect right to sell them. He had sold, in all, from 800 to 1,000
muskets, and he expected to sell all he had on hand. He now has orders for several hun-
dred guns, and additional orders are coming in."—[Pittsburgh Telegraph.

DISTRIBUTION OF ARMS.

A freight train on the Jackson Railroad last evening brought ten cases of Belgian riflcsy

of the same pattern as those seized on Canal street. The car which contained them was
dropped near Leeds's foundery and the boxes taken into that building, where was assembled
a number of men. The cases were broken open and the rifles distributed. Each rifle teas

then loaded and the men dispersed, most of them getting into street cars. The majority went
up towti.

The police arrested John McMullen on Gasquet, between Roman and Prieur street, he
having one of those rifles, with fixed bayonet and loaded. He was taken to the first pre-

cinct station, and when searched a revolver was found on him, and the charge of carrying a

concealed weapon made against him. General Badger was at police headquarters when
McMullen arrived, and questioned him, but the prisoner would not tell where he obtained

the lifle. It is pretty certain that this weapon is one of those brought by the Jackson train.

He was released on parole to appear before Judge McArthur to-morrow morning ; but the

rausket was retained.

The cases each contained twenty-four rifles.—[N. 0. Republican.

AN ARMORY SACKED.

The armory of the Tiro al Bersaglio, a military company composed of Italian residents,

was despoiled last Mondajs and not a single arm left. It is pretended that the despoilers

are unknown, but when the weapons are called for perhaps one or two of them will be re-

turned.—[N. O. Republican.
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fFrom the New Orleans Republican.]

THE WHITE LEAGf^E AGAIN—A MIDNIGHT PARADE UNDER ARMS—HUNTING FOR A NFGRO
RIOT—HOW SERGEANT SULLIV AN RECEIVED AN ANGELL'S VISIT AT MIDNIGJI I—A DIS-

APPOINTMENT AND A RETREAT.

About midnight Friday night quite a uuniber of armed men assembled at the corner of

Camp and Canal streets, with the avowedpurpose of quelling' a " negro insurrection " in

the rear of the Seventh ward. It was noti;rious tliat no disorder existed in tliat portion of

the city. The only excitement during the day or Jiight was at the polling-place where an
election was being held for delegates to the republican parish convention. At the Seventh
ward central club room quite a numl)er of colored men were gathered watching the count of

the votes, but they were as quiet and orderly as people usually are on such occasions. .Just

before midnight the count was concluded, and the spectators quietly dispersed. This was,
however, made tlie pretext for calling out mvtral squads of anned fVhitt-Lcaguers iritii

Colonel AngeJl (it thtir head This body moved out Canal street, and wlien opposite Gov-
ernor Kellogg's residence, Colonel Angell, fully uniformed and equipped as an utficer of the

old Louisiana Legion, met Sergeant Sullivan. In answer to iu(iuiries, the sergeant stated

that there was no trouble or disturbance back of town of any kind whatever ; that there had
been none, and none was apprehended. Tiie White-Leaguers tlien retired, being, ver^' for-

tunately, in a good state of disipline, and under full control of their accomplished leader.

The wicked designs of those who created the alarm was thus frustrated. i-* -sti

But republicans may well ask huw long this state of affairs is to continue, where an evil-

disposed person may start a foolish and wicked rumor and instantly call out hundreds of

armed men prepared to start on a crusade tlirough the suburbs of the city after such hapless

colored men as may be abroad at the time. We have had the bargain of the conference com-
mittee pledging that acts of lawlessness and intimidation should cease. We have had the

edicts of the advisor}- board insisting upon compliance with the pledge. We have had
threats from White Lt^ague sources that they will not be bound by the compact, and such
proceedings as those of Friday midnight are confirmatory of those threats. Almost under
the nose of Governor Kellogg the.-e men paraded, and their movements were known to the

police authorities. It was a most fortunate accident of leadership that these men did not
leave a trail of blood behind them on the march. It is not often that men like John Angell
happen to be at the head of such exiieditions. ,

SIX CASES OF FIRE-ARMS.

Our atUhorities were aware that the steamship City of Dallas, from New York, would
bring six c«.sc>- o/^re-arms, consigned to Mr. Olivier, mercliant. No. 80 Canal street. The
steamer arrived about 8 o'clock Thursday night, and her officers began to unload, or pre-

pared to. A custom-house inspector objected to this unusual proceeding, and a policeman
or two stood near by looking on, evidently somewhat interested in the proceedings. Jt
was finally arranged that discharging might proceed, with the understanding that no freight

should be hauled away just then. The cases of guns were among the first packages taken
out, and they were placed by themselves, closely watched all night. Yesterday morning
Mr. Olivier stated that the boxes were consigned to him, and that they contained guns. He
also stated that he declined to receive them, and asked tha' the steamer take them back to
New York on her return-trip. The vessel will sail to-day or to-morrow, and take the arms as
freight.

IN RELATION TO TIIE COLFAX MASSACRE.

Most of those who were not killed were taken prisoners. Fifteen or sixteen of the
blacks had lifted the boards and taken refuge under the floor of the court-house. They
were all captured. About thirty-seven men were taken prisoners. The number is not defi-

nitely fixed. They were kept under guard until dark. T/ihy icere thni led out two by tico

and shot. Most of the men were shot to death. A few were wounded, not mortall3% and
by pretending to be dead, were afterward, during the night, able to make their escape.
Among them was the Levi Nelson named ui the indictment.
The dead bodies of the negroes killed in this affair were left unburied until Tuesday,

April 15, when they were buried by a deputy marslial and an officer of the militia from New
Orleans. These persons found Jifty-nine dead bodies. Tliey showed pistol-shot wounds,
the great majority in the head and most of them in the back of the htad. In addition to the
fifty-nine dead bodies found, some charred remains of dead bodies were discovered near the
court-house. Six dead bodies were found under a warehouse, all shot in the htad, but one
or two who were shot in the breast.

The only white men injured from the beginning of these troubles to their close were
Hadnot and Harris. The court-house and its contents were entirely consumed
There is no evidence that any one in the crowd of whites bore any lawful warrant for
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the arrest of any of the blacks. There is no evidence that either Nash or Cazabat, after the

affair, ever demanded their offices, to which they had set up claim, but Register continued

to act as parish judge, and Shaw as sheriff'.

These are facts in this case as I understand them to be admitted.

See charge of Judge Wood, delivered during the 17th day's proceedings of the trial of

the Grant prisoners.

EXTRACTS SHOWING THE IHSTORY AND CHARACTKR OF
TEMBER 14, lc74.

THE INSURRECTION OF SEP-

[New Orleans Bulletin, September 13, 1674. ]

Citizens of New Orleans :

For nearly two years you havebeen the silent bat indignant sufferers of outrage after out-

rage, heaped upon you by a usurping government.
One by one your dearest rights have been trampled upon until, at last, in the supreme

height of its insolence, this mockery of a republican government has dared even to deny
you that right so solemnly guaranteed by the very Constitution of the United States which,

in article two of the amendments, declares that " iAe right of the people to krxp and bear

arms shall not be infringed.''''

In that same sacred instrument, to whose inviolate perpetuity our fathers pledged
"their lives, their fortunes, and their sacred honor," it was also declared that even "Con-
gress shall make no law abridging " the right of the people peaceably to assemble and
to petition the Government for a redress of grievances. It nuw remains for us to ascer-

tain Avhether this right any longer remains to us.

We, therefore, call upon you on Monday morning, the 14th day of September, 1874,

to close your places of business, without a single exception, and at 11 o'clock a. m.
to assemble at the Clay statue, on Canal street, and in tones loud enough to be heard

througliout the length and breadth of the land, declare that you are of right, ought to be,

and mean to be free.

M. Musson.
Sam. Bell.

Henry Renshaw.
Jno. I. Adams & Co.
Schmidt &- Zeigler.

Harrison Watts.
W. H. Chaffe.

Chas. Chaffe.

J.J. Gidiere.

H. S. Addison.
J. M. Frankenbush.
W. W. Edwards.
Miller &. Diehhnan.
Sam. Flower.
Newman & Kent.
Behan, Thorn & Co.
M. Hillard.

B. F. Glover.

John W. Parsons.

J. B. Camors & Co.
M. Hinman.
J. B. Sinnot.

S. H. Boyd.
W. W. Johnson.
S. B. Levert.

E. B. Briggs.

Jno. M. Parker.

O. Huard.
Perry Nugent.
W^m. Sanchez.
M. Gillis.

E. F. Delbondio.
Keep & Raymond.
Julius Vairin.

Robert Hare.
W. J. Hare.

J. J. Warren.
P^mile J. O'Brien.

S. B. Newman, jr.

Jas. R. Balfour.

Paul E. Mortimer.
Leeds Greenleaf.

J. M. Vandergriff & Bro.

S. K. Russ.
Holt, Murray & Co.
Paul Sanager.
Woods. Slayback & Co.
Eug. Soniat.

Louis Bush.
AVm. A. Bell.

Jno. N. Payne.
Henry Denegre.

APPEAL OF THE WOMEN TO THE MEN OF NEW ORLEANS.

Out of the depths of our humiliation and despair we call upon you, by all that is dear

and sacred to the human heart, to be true to your country, to yourselves, and to us.

All is at stake ! The integrity of your race, the preservation of your free-born heri-

tage, the honor of your wives and daughters !

Sons of those wdio pledged " their lives, their fortunes, and their sacred honor '' in de-

fense of freedom, and sealed the compact with their blood; followers of the immortal Lee
and Jackson, have these heroes lived and died in vain ? Is there left, in all the length and
breadth of our lovely southern land, " no arm to strike, no soul to dare ?"

Once we proudly boasted of our security, of the courteous protection accorded to our sex

in New Orleans. When Butler's order No. 28 would have brought disgrace and shame upon
us, with each indignant heart-throb there came the proud thought, "our men are in the lield,

battling for their rights and ours." Where are they now ? * * * *

Under the iron heel of the usurping oppressor, each day clo.ses upon you more crushed,

more downtrodden than before. And, for ourselves, our cheeks tingle with shame that, in

broad daylight, upon our most frequented thoroughfares, almost within your sight and hear-

ing, we are subjected to assault and insult. Even our homes are insecure. To whom,
under high Heaven, can we look for aid but to you ?
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Unlike our nortbern sisters, we are content to leave to you the pulpit, the rostrum, and
the ballot-box. You are the custodians of our most cherished rights.

Will you prove recreant to the trnst, and resign, without a struggle, to the invader all

for which our eountrymeu have died !

Have they not a voice among us.

Whilst their hallowed dust is here .'

Hear ye not a summons sounding
From each buried warrior's bier ?

" Up!" they say, "and keep the freedom
Which we won you long ago ;

Up .' and keep our graves unsullied

From the insults of the foe.

Never let the ruthless spoiler

Lay his hot, insulting hand
On the sisters of your heroes
Whilst ye bear a torch or brand.
» jf * 7f *

Oh I if we are doomed to perish,

Man and maiden let us fall,

And a common gulf of ruin

Open wide to whelm us all
!''

* * *

Tin; PEOPLE AIIOUSED.

The personal and political rights of the people of this city and State have been encroached
upon, step by step, until we believe now the time has come when the usurpers of the govern-
ment and the oppressors of the people will be told emphatically, '' So far you may go, but
no farther !" Every indignity has been perpetrated ; every outrage been committed ; every
right violated. There is no safety for either life or property, under the law as administered

by republican officials. The authority of the courts is deMed ; their officers, in the exe-

cution of their official dutifes, are arrested by Kellogg's private army and treated with
brutality by the ruffians of the metropolitan police. Executive pardons are freoly issued to

otfenders, provided their crimes be committed in the service of the government of usurpa-
tion and of fraud. Private property is seized and confiscated without warrant of law or even
a plausible pretext. Merchants are prohibited from pursuing their usual and legitimate

avocations. The white citizens are stripped of their arms procured for the defense of their

homes, their families, and their own lives, and, at the same time, the negroes are being sup-

plied with guns and ammunition, with which to massacre all of those who refuse to bow in

humble allegiance to the self-constituted authority of the cowardly Kellogg.
All of this the people have borne with patience and forbearance. They have submitted to

wrongs that no free people under God's sun would have tolerated. Ihey have even sub-
jected themselves to the taunts of the dastardly minions and obsequious lick-spittles of Kel-
li'gg. who go so far as to say that the people uf this city cannot be kicked into resistance.

Let us see.

Unless our citizens have decided to withdraw entirely from the coming political contest,

and are v,-illing to see the State of Louisiana pass irrevocably into the hands and posses-

sion of negroes and carpet-baggers, they must do something promptly and definitively.

The enemy is playing a bold game, and making a vigorous effort, by a system of intimida-

tion, to demoralize the people to such an extent that the next election will be but a farce, so

far as the white democratic voters are concerned.
If, therefore, we have any desire or intention to drive from power and the control of the

government tlie horde of miscreants, thieves, and usurpers that now curses Louisiana, the

people should be up ami doing. Let them to-morrow, by their presence and voices, and by
their acts, if necessary, show the Janizaries and hirelings, as well as the prime instigator

of all the outrages heaped upon us, that we are of right, unglit to be, and tneun to be free !

[Bulletin's account of niasa-meeting, September 14, 1874.]

THE PEOPLE SPEAK—THOUSANDS TURN OUT—THE KBLLOGG USURPATION DENOUNCED
—THE USURPER REQUESTED TO .^IJDIC'ATE—HE IS NOT TO P.E FOUND—DIIJMLE AN-
SWERS FOR HIM—THE COMMITTEE INSULTED—AN Al'PEAL TO ARMS DECIDED UPON.

The meeting was called to order at 11.30 o'clock, by Mr. R. H. Marr.
Mr. Marr introduced the president, Mr. M. Musson.
The following-named gentlemen were appointed vice-presidents:
Samuel Bell, Henry Renshaw, J. I. Adams, Perry Nugent, Sam. Flower, S. H. Boyd,

M. Gillis, Robert Hare, Louis Bush, J. J. Gidiere, S. K. Russ, J. J. Warren, Jules Tiiyes
J. M. Seixas, J. B. Woods.

Messrs. Wm. J. Buddendortf and A. Kearns, secretaries.
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The pv^sideut requested Mr. IMarr to reiicl tlie resolutions, and explain tlie object of tlie

meetinir.

Mr. Marr read the following' resolutions, and made a stirring speech, ref|uesting all pres-
ent to be calm and quiet

:

'' Whereas at a general election held in Louisiana on tlie 4th day of November, 1S72, John
McEnery was elected governor by a majority of near ten thousand over his opponent, Will-
iam P Kellogg, and D. Ji. Penn, lieutenant-governor, by a majority of fifteen thousand^
over his opponent, C. C. Antoine;
"And wlieieas, by fraud and violence, these defeated candidates seized the executive cliair.

and, from time to time, by other irrejrular, fraudnleut, and violent acts, in the face of the
report of the committee of tlie Semite of the United States appointed to investigate tlie

ailtairs of Louisiana, that the existing government of the State is a usurpation, the result

of violent abuse of judicial functions, and sustained simply by force, W. P. Kellogg lia»

continued himself in power, to the gross wrong and outrage of the people of the State of
Louisiana, and to the imminent danger of republican institutions throughout the entire

country ;

•'And whereas, with a view to controlling and determining the re'^ults of (he approaching-
election to be held in Louisiana in November next, he has, under an act known as the
'registration act.' and passed for the purpose of defeating the popnlar will, secured to

himself and his partisans the power of denying registration to hona-Jide. citizens, whose ap-
plications before the courts for a mandamus to compel the assistant supervisors to enroll and
register them has been refused, the registration law, indeed, punishing the courts if they
dare to take cognizance of such appeals ;

"And whereas, by false and infamous misrepresentations of the feelings and motives of our
people, he has received the promise of aid from the Federal Army, placed at the orders of
the Attorney-General of the United States, and subject to the calls of United States mar-
shals, for the purpose of overawing our State and controlling the election ;

"And whereas, in the language of the call for this meeting, ' one by one our dearest rights

have been trampled upon, until at last, in the supreme height of its insolence, this mockery
of a rejiublican government has dared even to deny that right so solemnly guaranteed by
the very Constitution of the United States, which in aiticle II of the amendments declares
" that the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed ;

" '

" Be a resolved^ That we re-affirm solemnly the resolutions adopted by the white people of
Louisiana, in convention assembled at Baton Rouge, on the '24th of August, 1874, ' That the
white people of Louisiana have no desire to deprive the colored people of any rights to

which they are entitled ;' that W. P. Kellogg is a mere usurper, and Ave denounce him as

such ; that his government is arbitrary, unjust, and oppressive, and can only maintain itself

through Federal interference : that the election and registration laws, under which this elec-

tion is being conducted, were intended to perpetuate usurpation by depriving the people, and
especially our naturalized citizens, of an opportunity to register and vote ; and, therefore, in

the name of the citizens of New Orleans, now in mass-meeting assembled, and of the people
of the State of Louisiana, whose franchise has been wrested from them by fraud and violence,

and all of whose rights and liberties have been outraged and trampled upon, we demand of
W. P. Kellogg his immediate abdication.

^^ Rf solved, That a committee of five be immediately appointed by the chairman, wlio
shall be a member of said committee, to wait upon Mr. W. P. Kellogg, to present to him
these resolutions, to demand of him an immediate answer, and to report the result of such
interview to this meeting."
The following-named gentlemen were appointed to wait on Kellogg, to demand his resig-

nation :

R. H. Marr, chairman : Jules Tuyes, Sam'l Chi^ipin, J. M. Seixas, and J. B. Woods.
The gentlemen who had been appointed a committee to wait upon Kellogg having de-

parted, the meeting was addressed by E.John Ellis, who delivered a telling speech, atid

wound up by advising the people to remain on Canal street and await the receipt of the

report of the committee, when tliey would be advised what to do.

Never before was there such a meeting in New Orleans, and never before was the terrible

earnestness of men more forcibly depicted in their countenances.
Although the throng was immense, it was moved as one man, and such was the perfect

accord of sentiment and feeling throughout the vast throng that the same expressions would
find utterance at the same instant from thoitsands of throats.

It was impossible, when looking upon that tumultuous sea of human faces, and listening:

to the tremendous ap})lause, not to believe that some fearful crime had been committed
wliich had to be avenged.

It was a meeting of men made almost savage by perpetual wrongs, g-oaded almost to

despair, and ready, if need be, to die in defense of the few rights that have been left to them
by a tyrant more cruel than Nero.

Lite without liberty, and under the insults and wrongs offered to us by this parody on a

man, this human "fZ/i/i^" who would lord it over his superiors in every attribute of man-
hood and humanity, is not worth the living, and the men who assembled on Canal street

gave emphasis to that idea in their every expression and utterance.
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE.

After waiting upon Kellopfo- and not finding- him in, the committee were met by Dibble,
who stated he was on the statf of Pitt, and would comnnmicate the wishes of the committee
to him. After a delay. Dibble returned and stated tliat inasmuch as Kellogg had informa-
tion that large bodies of armed men were in the vicinity of Canal street, he took the action
of the meeting as a menace, and would not comnuinicate Avith them. The committee re-

sponded that so far as their knowledge went there were no men witli arms on the street, and
that the meeting was not a menace, but the expression of the voice of the people.

After receiving another refusal, the committee returned to Crescent Hall, where the report teas

read to the croicd assembled. After the reading the throng tens addressed and advised to go
home and arm and meet at Clay statue at 2 o'clock. This was received icith vociferous applause,
and every man left to prepare for the action now imminent.

fPicayuue'.-i ticconut of ineetiug September 14, 1874.

J

:\I.4S.S MEETING—THE ASSEMBLAGE AT CLAY STATUE—FIVE TIIOCSAXD CITIZENS
PRESENT—COMMITTEE APPOINTED TO ASK GOVERNOR KF^LLOGGS RESIGNATION.

At about half past il o'clock, Monday mnrning, September 14, Mr. R. H. Marr and other
gentlemen of the committee of seventy called together tlie people around the Cresent billiard-

saloon.

Some five thousand men quickly assembled, and M. Musson was unanimously called to

the chair, which he took.

Vice-Presidents—Sam. Bell, H. Renshaw, .1. 1. Adams, Perry Nugent, Sam. Flower, S. H.
]Joyd, M. Gillis, Robert Hare, Jules Vairin, Louis Bash, J. J. Gidiere, J. K. Russ, J. J.

Warren.
The following ger.tlcmeu v/ere called upoa to act as secretaries: W. R. BudeadortV, L.

A. Kern, and Harry C. Thomas.
Mr. Marr then read an address to the people of Louisiana, showing the right the people

had to bear arms. He then read a series of resolutions, as follows:
" Whereas at a general election held in Louisiana on the 4th day of November, 187*2, John

McEuery was elected governor by a majority of nearly ten thousand over his opponent,
William Pitt Kellogg, and D. B. Penn lieutenant-governor, by a majority of fifteen thousand
over his opponent, C. C. Antoine ;

" xVnd whereas, by fraud and violence, these defeated candidates seized the executive chair ;

"And whereas, from time to time, by other irregular, fraudulent, and violent acts, in

the face of the report of the committee of the United States Senate appointed to investigate

the affairs of Louisiana, ' that the existing government of the State is a usurpation, the

result of violent abuse of judicial functions, and sustained simply by force,' W. P. Kellogg
has continued himself in power, to the great wrong and outrage of the people of the State

of Louisiana, and to the imminent danger of republican institutions throughout the entire

country

;

"And whereas, with a view to controlling and determining the results of the approaching
election, to be held in Louisiana in November next, he has, under an act known as the

'registration act,' and passed for the purpose of defeating the popular will, secured to him-
self and his partisans the power of denying registration to bom-Jide citizens, whose applica-

tions before the courts for a mandamus to compel the assistant supervisors to enroll and
register them has been refused, the registration-law punishing the courts if they dare to take

cognizance of such appeals;
"And whereas, by false and infamous representations of the motives of our people, he has

received the promise of aid from the Federal Army, placed at the orders of the Attorney-

General of the United States, and subject to the calls of United States supervisors, for the

purpose of overawing our State and controlling the election ;

"And whereas, in the language of the call for this meeting, ' one by one our dearest rights

have been trampled upon,' until at last, in the supreme height of its insolence, this mockery
of a republican government has even dared to deny that right so solemnly guaranteed
by the Constitution of the United States, which declares 'That the right of the people to

bear arms shall never be infringed :'

" Be it resolved. That we re-affirm solenmly the resolutions adopted by the white people of

Louisiana, in convention assembled at Baton Rouge, on .Vugust"24, 1674 :

" That the white people of Louisiana have no right to deprive the colored people of their

rights.
" That W. P. Kellogg is a mere usurper, and we denounce him as such.

"That his government is arbitrary, unjust, and oppressive, and can only maintain itself

through Federal interference; that the election and registration laws under which this

election is being conducted were intended to perpetuate the usurpation by depriving the

people, and especially all naturalized citizens, of an o})portunity to register and vote.
" Therefore, in the name of the citizens of New Orleans, in mass-meeting assembled, and

of the people of the State of Louisiana, whpse franchise has been wrested from them by

51 C S
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fraud and violouce, and all of whose rights and liberties have been outraged and trampled
upon

—

" Jf'e demand of Uill'iam Pitt Kdlogs hia imincdintc abdication.
" liesolvfA, That a committee ot tive be immediately appointed by the chairman to wait

on W. P. Kellogg, to present to him these resolutions, to demand of him an immediate
answer, and to report the result of such interview to tiiis meeting."

Mr. Marr then continued to speak. The committee would wait on Kellogg, would go
without arms, open or concealed, and would immediately report to the meeting Governor
Kellogg's answer to the demand of the people, Mr. Marr asked the meeting not to adjourn
until the committee reported Kellogg's answer.
The following gentlemen were then named as the connnittee: It. H. Marr, Jules Tuyes,

J. M. Seixas, J. B. Woods, and Samuel Choppin.

THE COMMITTEE DOX'T SEE KELLOGG.

A.t about ] o'clock the committee sent to Kellogg returned in carriages, amid a series of
cheers that never were heard in all history, until the very air rang with shouts.
Mr. Marr appeared at once on the gallery and made the report of the committee. The

committee had called at Kelloggr's office, but found him not there.

Henry C. Dibble, who reported himself as being on Kellogg's staff, received them, and
they laid the demand of the people before him. Dibble demanded a few moments' consid-
eration, retired, and then returned with a comn;unication, nominally from Kellogg, but
with no signature thereto.

This communication recited that Kellogg had learned that large bodies of armed white
men were congregated in various portions of the city, at the same call as the mass-meeting,
and who were summoned to enforce the demand of the people ; that he could only regard
this as a menace, and a menace to which he could not yield; but if the people would meet
peaceably in mass-meeting, he (Kellogg) was perfectly willing to listen to their petitions.

THE committee's REPLY.

The committee replied to Dibble that it was false; that there were no armed men on
Canal street ; and that no men had been called to enforce the demand of the people ; and
that if Kellogg resigned he would not be at all burr.

Mr. Marr then left it to the people to decide what they should do ; whether they should
endure this any longer, or rise and drive out the usurper.

Cries of ''Bang Kellogg:'' " Ji'ell fight.'' ''Call out the troops.'"

Dr. Beard then came forward, and with glowing words called on the people to defend their

. rights ; to come armed to hold the city against Kellogg and all his hirelings, to make the vholc
city an armed camp, and never to leave it nniil the last of Kellogg's gang left the city. Their
wives, their brothers, would bring them food and cheer them in their fight.

The crowd received this with another round of cheers, and called for immediate action and
for leaders.

Mr. Marr then addressed the people, telling them to go home and get their arms and report at

Canal street at half past 2.

At that time they icovld find leaders and an organized hody there icho icould properly draft
Old arrange all military matters and furnish guns ; and that then the action to be taken by
the people could be determined on.

In the greatest earnestness, enthusiasm, and excitement the crowd broke up in couples and
groups.

the committee's report.

Herewith is the text of the committee's report, including Kellogg's response to the demand
and the official statement of what ensued :

"State of Louisl^na, Executive Department,
A'cio Orleans, September 14, 1874.

'• Gentlemln : I have communicated with the governor, and he directs me to say to you
that he must decline to receive any communication from the committee appointed by the

mass-meeting assembled on Canal street ; he does so, I am instructed to say, because he has
definite and accurate information that there are now assembled several large bodies of armed
men in different parts of the city who are met at the call which convened the mass-meeting
which you represent. He regards this as a menace, and he will receive no commuuication
under such circumstances.

" He furthermore directs me to say that should the people assemble peacefully and without
menace, he would deem it one of his highest duties to receive any communication from them,
and to eniertain any petition addressed to the government.

'' I have received yoUj gentlemen, and I convey the governor's answer as a member of his

staff.

*

.

' H. C. DIBBLE."

\
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In answer to the organ of tlie governor, H. C. Dibble, I stated :

''That we represented no armed body, but a mass-meeting of unarmed citizens assembled
on Canal street ; that there Avere no armed men on Canal street, so far as we know and be-
lieve ; that we came on a mission of peace, and that if the governor had acceded to our prop-
osition we believe it would have produced perfect peace throughout the State, and that we
were prepared to pledge ourselves that no harm should be done to him, either in person or
property, but, on the contrary, tliat there should be perfect immunity to both.

" To which Mr. Dibble replied that, although it was doubtless true that armed men were
not on Canal street, yet that they were known to be within a short distance, and that they
were assembled on the same call which convened the mass-meeting.

"R. n. MARR,
''Chairman of committee of five, comprising:

"R. H. MARR,
" JULES TUYES,
"SAMUEL CHOPPIN.
"J. M. SEIXAS,
"JOHNB. WOODS."

[Picayime'!< account of the figbt.]

WAR—THE I PRISING OF THE CITIZENS—BATTLE AT THE HEAD OF CANAL STREET

—

BADGER MORTALLY WOUNDED—ELEVEN METROPOLITANS KILLED AND MANY WOUND-
ED—THE xMETROPOLITAX ARTILLERY CAPTURED AND THEIR FORCE DISPERSED

—

SKIRMISHING ABOUT THE STREETS—RESIGNATIONS AND SURRENDERS AMONtf THE
POLICE FORCE—THE CITY IN POSSESSION OF THE CITIZENS.

BARRICADES.

At about 3 o'clock the citizens were pretty Avell organized all over Poydras street, along
which their lines were laid out. Barricades were at once begun at all the streets running
parallel to tlie river. Some of these were of very good construction. At Camp street a
barricade of barrels and logs was erected ; at St. Charles street a triple barricade of horse-
cars was erected, strengthened by pulling up the pavement at the gutter, and thus leaving
a formidable ditch across the street. At Magazine street another formidable barricade was
erected.

TCHOUPITOULAS STREET.

Tchoupitoulas was the only street open, and this was found a serious inconvenience, as
the metropolitans kept up a constant fire down the street, and rendered crossing a dangerous
affair, and the construction of any line of defense almost impossible. Five citizens were
wounded in crossing, though slightly ; one man was killed, or rather mortally wounded ; be-
ing a stranger, his name was unknown.

THE POLICE LINE.

About 4 o'clock the metropolitans were stationed on Canal street ; one wing, with about
200 men and one gun, were stationed on the north side of the custom-house, commanding
Tchoupitoulas street. The other division, about 25U strong, and commanded by General
A. S. Badger in person, with four guns, occupied the south side of the custom-house.

THE POLICE ADVANCE.

At a quarter past 4, Badger, with his men and guns, marched forward on the levee.

The other body of police prepared to suj)port him ; but, being tired on when near Com-
mon street, they returned to their old quarters, near the custom-house.
The Badger army kept on until they had almost reached Gravier street, and ensconced

themselves behind some bales of hay.

Company E of the Crescent City White League, and Protector White League of the sec-
iid district, which were stationed on the extreme right of the line, advanced along the levee,

moving behind a large pile of hay, resting there. They kept up a constant tire on the met-
ropolitans, as did also Company A, Crescent City White League, stationed on I'oydras
street. This lire was very telling, almost every shot bringing down a metropolitan. The
latter, however, continued then* fire, both small-arms and mitrailleuse.

The two advancing companies continued on their march tintil they had reached the
liead of Canal street, on the wharf proper, thus flanking the enemy. Here their fire was so
galling that the metropolitans became somewhat demorali7.ed, turned their cannon on them,
and commenced firing toward the river. Tlie tire of the citizens then became terrific, and
!he metropolitans became greatly demoralized.
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THE FIGHT.

Suddenly a volley, or rather a dozen volleys, were fired on tliem, some from the build-

ings, some from the street, and Companies A, B, and E of tlie Crescent City White League,
headed by General Ogden and Captains Lord, Vaudry, and Pleasants, charged upon the met-
ropolitans in the most gallant and noble manner. They received the lire of the metropoli-

tans without flinching, and kept straight on in their charge. Seeing this, the metropolitans

wavered, scattered, and rushed oft toward the custom-liouse.

Captain Glynn's company had one twelve-pound Napoleon gun, which could not be
worked. When the jiolice advanced on the levee these two companies flanked them, and,
when the word of command was given, charged on the police, 240 strong, capturing their

guns. The loss of both companies was very heavy, they being fully exposed to the tire of

the metropolitans. Captain Glynn's company lost three men killed : A. M. Gautier, 1st

sergeant ; Brulard. and A. Bozonier ; and two wounded : Lieut. Frank Greig and
Fazende.

Captain Pleasant's company lost one killed and three wounded.
The guns captured were two Napoleon and one Gatling gun. For the latt«^r there was no

ammunition until Lieutenant Gibber was sent forward with a detail. He captured a large

supply of ammunition on the corner of Bienville and Levee streets.

The guns were then loaded and made ready, if needed.

Both companies acted in the most courageous and energetic manner.
Section C of the Crescent City Wliite League, commanded by Captain Buck and stationed

on the left, also took an important part in the fight. They charged the police to the Iron
Building. Lieutenant Kobbins, who was at the front, and seven others, fell, of whom two
have since died.

A volley of the citizens brought down eighteen men at the first fire, all of them seriously

injured, those slightly wounded making off. Among the fallen was Badger, who was
vainly endeavoring to rally his men. Badger was mortally wounded, being |shot through
the arm, leg, and side. It is said that he fired on his own men Avhen he saw them running,
and that it was by his hand that Corporal McManus fell.

When the citizens came up he surrendered and begged for a mattress. This and other

comforts Avere provided him.

THE PURSUIT.

Tlic pursuit of mctropoJitans icas kept 7ip almost to the very doors of the cifstom-house.

About Jorty fell on the field, some of thtia being only slishtly injured. Elecn, hoxccrer, tcere

Jcilled, and four, among them a mulatto, {the only negro hurt,) icere mortally woitnded.

About a dozen others icere severely wounded. The remainder were only slightly hurt.

The metropolitans were perfectly panic-stricken. About fifty of them ran up into the cus-

tom-house, where all the radical chiefs were assembled, and refused to leave there. Some
ran up Canal street and were shot, and the remainder escaped and dispersed in all directions.

Some, hoAvever, organixed and escaped.

THE CITIZENS' LOSS.

In this fight on the levee, the citizens suffered somewhat themselves. Four were killed

and about a dozen wounded, some of them dangerously. The killed were E. Toledano, Dick
Lindsey, Maj. J. K. Gourdan, and Jules Gautier.

Longstreet's division marched up with a re-enforcement during the fight, but apparently
changed his mind, and with the accession from such of the metropolitans as escaped Bad-
ger's fate, retreated to Jackson Square, leavftg behind to the citizens one Gatling, two twelve-

pound Napoleon guns, and one hoAvitzer.

ENCOURAGED.

The news of this A'ictory, dift'iised all along the line, encouraged the citizens, and about
6 o'clock they marched down and appeared on Canal street, but there Avere no peelers there ;

they had retreated and were ensconced in the arsenal at Jackson Square., dispirited and
frightened, and kept together solely by Longstreet, Avho pleaded Avith them to stay and fight.

POLICE HEADQUARTERS.

Their sole cannon seemed to be a tAvelve-pound Napoleon, pointing down Saint Anne
street, over Avhich Longstreet personally presided.

There appeared to be little if any desire on the part of the metropolitans to fight. They
wanted to go home, and hardly knoAv Avhat to do. Their only hope they honestly confessed

Avas the United States troops, and they peered forward ever, like sister Annie, looking for

them.
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THE IIGIIT ELSEWHERE.

AloDs: the remainder of the line there was not much fiffhting:. Darinsr the bio* fio-ht on
the levee, about twenty boys charged down Tchoupitoulas street, ran off a large quantity of
metropolitans, and captured a caisson, amid a perfect torrent of balls, three of them falling

in the charge, and brought the caisson within lines at Saint Charles street.

At Tchoupitoulas street several men were injured, one, a laboring-man, being shot
through the breast, and supposed to be mortally wounded.

On Magazine street, a car-driver, while driving his car, was fired into by the metropoli-
tans and killed, his brains being scattered all over the car.

DOWN TOWN.

Down town there was no regular fighting, but skirmishing was kept up all the day
long. A body of citizens on the corner of Royal and Conti were fired on half a dozen
times by the metropolitans, Avho advanced on them. One man, while crossing Royal street,

was killed by the police ; one policeman was also slain there.

THE POLICE DESERT AND SURRENDER.

At about half past (5 a body of peelers, from thirty to forty in number, marched down the
street. The citizens prepared to charge on them, when the peelers called for a conference,

and said they had had enough fighting and wanted to go home. They surrendered willingly

their guns and pistols, which were distributed among the citizens. Most of them took otf

their hats and coats to avoid recognition and dispersed for home. The citizens to whom
the peelers surrendered were an unattached troop from the Sixth ward, about fifteen in

number.
Farther down town were several parties of citizens, but they had very little skirmishing

to do, and no one, citizen or metropolitan, was known to be killed.

CANAL Street.

On Canal street there was generally quiet, large bodies of unarmed citizens congregated
to look on, and there was very little fighting. The police from the custom-house kept up a
iire on the citizens on the street, killing two inoffensive lookers-on. Two metropolitans who
were flying from the battle-field on the levee were dashing up Canal street, when they were
fired upon by the crowd and both killed. Several citizens were wounded on Canal street from
the custom-house fire, but not seriously.

THE citizens VICTORIOUS.

At about T o'clock the citizens were in complete possession of the city, save the Saint Louis
Hotel, occupied by about a dozen peelers and a gang of negroes, and the third precinct sta-

tion, occupied by the remnant of the metropolitan brigade, now only about two hundred in

number, and rapidly decreasing by desertions and resignations. Among the resignations we
may mention that of Captain McCann.
The city-hall, the telegraph-ofSces, the streets, were all held by the citizens, and with

Lieutenant-Governor Peuu acting as governor.

(iOYERNOR I'ENN'S REMONSTRANCE TO THE CUSTOM-HOUSE.

Acting Governor Penn, hearing that the citizens had been fired on from the custom-house,
issued an order to General Ogden to communicate with the collector of customs, or wlioever
held the command at the custom-house, and to inform him that the citizens had been fired at

from the custom-house by certain persons lodged therein, and to demand from him that this

be prohibited.

The shots fired were by the defeated policemen who took refuge in the custom-liouse,
and who kept up a constant fire therefrom. Mr. Fred. Mohrman, clerk of the administrator
of commerce, was killed while peaceably walking on Tchoupitoulas street. ^Mr. J. M. West,
an old newspaper man, was also killed by this volley, while he was standing on neutral
ground taking notes.

THE KILLED AND WOUNDED.

The list of killed and wounded, as far as we could get it, is as follows :

CITIZENS' PARTY.

Killed—E. Tolledano, cotton-weigher ; Fred. Mohrmann, city employe ; Dick Lindsey;
J. M. West, reporter ; Major J. Gourdain ; Albert Gautier; S. IJ. Newman, jr.; total, 12.
Wounded—Major Wells, mortally; Fidel Keller; E. Bozouier ; W. J.' Butler, and

others ; total, 13.
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POLICE-^IEN.

Killed— Serg-eant James McMauus, officers William Thornton, M. O'Keefe, Edward
Simon. Total killed, about 30.

Wounded unknown, over 30, amono^ tkem J. P. Champagne, August Fretag, Charles
Bergeron, Tbibaut, Gonzales, and others.

General Badger's Avound is serious, but not necessarily fatal. If he dies it will be from
loss of blood and not from the wounds. He will certainly lose his leg.

During the entire fight no negro was killed. One metropolitan, a mulatto, was wounded
at the foot of Canal street.

SURRENDERS.

Twenty-five policemen, Avho were stationed in a building on Decatur street, were cut off

at the rout of Badger's forces. They were visited by half a dozen citizens and promptly
surrendered to them their arms and retired from service. A force of about a dozen men, at

the central police-station, likewise surrendered when called on to do so. The station was
then taken possession of and guarded by citizens.

THE SITUATION AT MIDNIGHT.

At 12 o'clock the city, after the terrible events of the day, had assumed some sort of

quiet. The citizens had supreme control of the city. Their men, however, were stationed

only above Canal street. There the streets were perfectly guarded. Sentinels were sta-

tioned along Common street who prevented any persons from passing within the line. At
Poydras street the barricades were held by a large body of armed u)en who patrolled the

streets in the neighborhood. Gravier, Exchange Alley, Common, and all the streets running
from the river were also barricaded at their junction with Saint Charles street, with horse-

cars.

At the store of Kursheedt & Bienvenu, the headquarters of the citizens' party was estab-

lished. Communications poured in there the night through, and it required quite a numljer

of clerks and a large staff to carry on the business.

Ammunition and food were here distributed ; every half hour or so, a captain or sergeant

might be seen reporting the state of his squad or detachment ; indeed, this was the center-

point of all action. General F. N. Ogden presided, with a number of subordinate officers.

The citizens' troops were stationed from the levee out to Eampart street. Their back
lines extended as far as Julia street; beyond this straggling bodies of men might be seen,

ready to do duty if called on, but apparently not on service.

About 10 o'clock six or seven hundred men were granted leave of absence to return home,
•with the understanding that they were to report to-morrow. This left about a thousand men
under arms during the entire night within the limits of Julia, Eampart, Common, and the

levee.

EVENTS OP TUESDAY—FINISHED—THE STATE-HOUSE SURRENDERED—THE ARMORY
CAPTURED AND IN POSSESSION OF THE CITIZENS—LAST RITES AND OBSEQUIES OP
THE KELLOGG GOVERNMENT.

As might have been expected, after the decisive victories of yesterday and the consequent

demoralization of the Kellogg forces, the "finish" this morning was a very brief and un-

exciting affair. About half past 8 o'clock the S'ate-house was occupied by the citizens'

forces, and by 9 o'clock the third-precinct station and Kellogg armory, the last of the radical

government, was, after a sharp little assault, captured and appropriated.

So ends the Kellogg regime. Big, innated, insolent, and overbearing, it collapsed at one
touch of honest indignation and gallant onslaught. Its boasted armament dissolved before

the furious rush of our citizens; its sneering, thieving, unscrupulous chieftains hid like moles,

and its mercenaries fled like stampeded cattle.

A dozen gallant lives, worth more than all the sneaking carpel-baggers and ruffian sol-

diery that ever squatted on a State's carcass, have been sacrificed on the altar of liberty ; the

blood of gentlemen and patriots has dyed the stones of our thoroughfares, and the shock is

over. The Kellogg dynasty has passed into a black and bitter memory, and Louisiana

throughout its borders to-day is free.

THE SITUATION—SENTIMENTAL JOURNEY AMONG THE PURLIC BUILDINGS AND POINTS
OF INTEREST—CLOSING SCENES OF THE REVOLUTION—ALL QUIET ALONG THE LINE

—

THE CUSTOM-HOUSE.

The custom-house was completely shut up. The large gate froutmg on Canal street was
closed and guarded by a sentry of United States soldiers. Other soldiers could be seen at

almost every window of the granite building. Opposite was collected quite a crowd of
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whites and blacks, mostly unarmecl. who kept their eyes constantly on the windows for Kel-
log'o;. Once or twice there was a shout raised of " It is he ! It is he !

" But this proved a
mistake; his excellency did not even make an appearance, even through a grated win-
dow.

[Bulletin's account of the figlit, September 14, 1874.]

THE REVOLUTION—THE EVENTS OF LIBERTY WEEK—THE FIGHT—THE VICTORV—THE
SPOILS—KILLED AND WOUNDED—INCIDENTS.

The v/eek which has just ended will be a memorable one in the history, not of our
State only, but also of the entire American Union. For the first time since a drunken and
corrupt judge, backed by the arbitrary power of the thing who disgraces the office formerly
dignified by Washington, Jefferson, and Madison, had succeeded in fastening upon our
necks the galling yoke of the knaves and plunderers who have so long tried the patient
endurance of our people, an opportunity was furnished by the oppressors themsevles to

teach them a lesson they cannot soon forget.

After robbing us of our substance for two long weary years, Kellogg' and his gang had be-
come so thoroughly satisfied that they were " masters of the situation," and that Louisianians
had no rights which they were bound to respect; that their insolent and outrageous viola-
tion of every private right, culminating as it did in the armed robbery in broad open day-
light of arms belonging to citizens of the State, and the proclaimed intention of the boast-
ing cowards who formed the chief reliance of the usurpers to ride rough-shod over us,
aroused the spirit of resistance of our fellow-citzens and led to the meeting of Monday,
the 14th instant, the call upon Kellogg to vacate an office he had no earthly right to hold,
the attack of his hirelings upon the people, and their swift and disgraceful repulse and
flight after a few shots had been fired, and their Gatling and Napoleon guns, upon which
they placed such confidence, had been wrested from their cowardly hands by a handful of
gallant and half-armed citizens.

A brief summary of the events of the week will not be inappropriate, and this we shall
now endeavor to give in as few Avords as possible, our main object being to place every oc-
currence in its true light, and to give to every one concerned his due meed of censure or
praise, nothing extenuating or setting down aught in malice.
On Monday morning, September 14, it was evident, to even the most casual observer,

that something of more than ordinary importance was about to take place. The faces ot
citizens indicated a spirit of determination, and here and there little expressions of denun-
ciation of the usurper could be heard at the street-corners. At about nine o'clock the dif-

ferent meeting-rooms of the various clubs and the headquarters of the militia of Governor
Penn began to put on a show of battle. Squads of men, armed with whatever weapons
that could be obtained, hurried through the various streets to report for duty.
At the custom-house were some one hundred and fifty soldiers—Companies D and E, 16th

Infantry, from Baton Rouge. These were stationed in the dungeons of the Avarehouses on
the basement-floor of the old granite building.
On the outside were gathered several hundred negroes, who evidently thought that build-

ing a house of refuge in case of danger.
The State-house was filled with negroes under arms, together with a large body of metro-

politans, who posted their guards on the galleries.

The third-precinct station was heavily fortified.

A heavy body of police were quartered in the arsenal and supreme-court room, thoroughly
prepared to repel any advancing column. Hand-grenades had been carried to the upper
floors, and square blocks of paving Avere placed ready at hand to be thrown on any attacking
party. The different police-stations, with the exception of that on Carondelet street, were
thronged with men awaiting telegraphic orders to move.
The 1st regiment Louisiana Militia, under command of Col. John G. Angell, were as-

sembled at the headquarters of the difiVrent companies.
The situation at this time shoiccd that thnrouiih prrparation had been made for atnj emer-

gency ; and from the readiness icith vhirh any call would be ansiccred, it was ecident there had
been at work an able brain planning the operations, and the possessor was Geucrat Fred N.
Ogden.

THE MEETING.

Pursuant to call, the citizens who had not yet attached themselves to the ditferent

organizations assembled at the Clay statue, to the number of five thousand. On all sides
could be heard expressions of intense hatred of the Kellogg government, and vows to end
it should a chance present itself.

The meeting was opened at 11.30 a. m. by Mr. Marr, and resolutions read, one of which
contained a provision demanding the immediate abdication of Kellogg.
A committee of five, unarmed and unattended, were appointed to call upon Kellogg

with this message from the meeting.
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After an absence of half an hour, the committee returned, driven hurriedly up Royal
street between a throng of thousands, who lined the street and sidewalks, awaiting with
expectation the report.

In a few minutes the report was read from the gallery of the Crescent Saloon, and when
it was known with what indignity the representatives of the people had been received,

shouts for a fight rent the air.

Dr. Beard stepped foricard and advised all to retire to their homes and arm themselves.

This icas received icith vociferous yells, and the gathering immediately hurried away to prepare

for the sti'itggle. It was noic evident a fight iconld take place. Couriers hurried to the head-

quarters of the several commands opposta to Kellogg, and inarching orders icere Qiven.

The excitement icas increasing every moment. Men who had no rifles or shot-guns carried

their jnstoJs, and every man prepared as best he could for the coming battle.

At 12.30 bodies of armed men, marching with military precision, were seen in aft parts

of the city hasteuing to Poydras street, which had made the first line of defense.

Companies A, B, C, D, E, and G, of the Crescent City White League, marched down
from Eagle Hall, and took up their position at the head of Poydras street, right resting on
the river. Colonel Angeli's command assembled on Poydras street, between Magazine and
Camp, two companies occupj'ing the office of the Morning Star newspaper,

AT JACKSON-SQUARK STATION.

At Jackson Square almost the entire force of the metropolitans were asst^mbled at 12.30

o'clock. Guards Avere stationed at all points leading into the police-building inside, and the

force at the station was crowded to excess by metropolitans. The armory, which w^as in the

hands of Captain Gray, was occupied by the artillery. Eight guns were there ready for

service, and, as an attack w-as expected on the steamer Mississippi for the guns there con-

cealed, the police mounted guard.

TWO o'clock in the afternoon.

The rapid concentration of the Penn troops along the line of Poydras street was almost

completed by this hour. From the river to Baronne street every thoroughfare was closely

guarded.
Orders icerc soon given to build barricades, and tcith a will the men went to icork. On the

levee bales of freight, barrels, and boxes were brought into requisition, and a hasty fortification

thrown up. At the corner of Camp and Poydras streets barricades icere formed of barrels filled

tcith earth, timber, and the iron plates of the crossings. At the corner of St. Charles and Poy-

dres streets cars icere run off the track and placed across the street to obstruct an advance.

At the corner of Poydras and Carondelet streets the iron plates were also removed and
placed in an upright position, flanked by boxes and such other material as could be found.

Down to Saint Charles street the streets running at right angles were blockaded with

street-cars, as far as Canal street. Another line of defenste was soon afterward erected on
Julia street, at the intersection of those thoroughfares running parallel to the river.

AT FOUR O'CLOCK

the stir on Canal street showed that there was something in the wind. The crowd swayed
this way and that, every one being on the qui vive for what was to come. In a few minutes

the metropolitans, under the command of Generals Longstreet and Badger, moved up
Chartres street, the pickets of the citizens retiring without firing. The police turned out

Canal street, and with their artillery halted in front of the custom-house.

PREPARING FOR THE BATTLF.

The police then moved down the river at the head of Canal street, one company taking

position on the river-side of the iron building, another company on the opposite. Two Na-
poleons and a Gatling gun were then wheeled into position, pointing out Canal street, with a

reserve of police-infantry in the rear. Another heavy gun was put in place, bearing up
the levee, backed by a mountain-howitzer.

About this time, eight mounted peelers trotted back on Canal street until they reached

Clay statue, when they wheeled and went toward the river, amidst the jeers from the

crowd lining either sidewalk. At 4.10, General Ogden, with about two hundred of the citi-

zens' army, took up a line of march down the levee, close to the river at tiuies, under the

cover of the piles of freight. In a momeut the police-battery was wheeled so as to bear

upon the front of the advancing foe.

At this moment the metropolitans opened fire on the crowd on Canal street with one of

their pieces. This was the signal for the citizens' party. In an instant the sharp crack of

the AVinchesters, the deadly "bang " of the Remingtons, of Company E, on the right, and the

death-dealing shot-gun, were heard.
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The citizens wasted but a few shots. Keepitij^ up a steady fire, the effect was soon evi-

denced by the demoralization in the radical ranks. Many of the police turned tail and fled,

taking refuge wherever it could be found. Several dropped, shot dead. Colonel Behan at

this moment called on his boys, consisting of sections A, B, D, K, and G, to charge,

AND WITH A YELL

they rushed for the artillery.

It was but the work ot a moment. The desperation of the men had been aroused, and
it was with the greatest difficulty that they could be kept from overrunning discretion and
going toe far. They were more than brave. Badger's artillery was gobbled up in a minute,
and several, who were fivst on the pieces, waved their hats, signals of their success.

The police then fled precipitateh*. Rusliiug down Crossinau street and Canal for the

custom-house, for shelter, they gave up the light and left the field to their victorious enemj'.
Distributed on the battle-field were lying the bodies of the usurper's guards. Near the guns,
in the space of forty feet, eight were stretched out lifeless. As soon as their defeat was sure,

those who had taken refuge in the cu.stom- house opened fire from the windows, Mr. Casey
to the contrary notwithstanding. Dibble was seen to fire from a window, and several state

that he killed a man. Lougstreet retreated like a cur with his legion, and it was only by a

miracle l;e escaped with his life.

AFTER THE BATTLE.

The white men, now satisfied with the rout of the enemy, took up their original jiositions.

with heavy outposts and videttes. Both parties rested on their arms during the night, and
except a reconnaissance in force up Chartres street, which was driven back, everything was
in statu quo. Early Tuesday morning orders were given to prepare for a movement down
to the State-house. Colonel Angell's battalion was in line at the corner of Saint Charles
and Canal streets, and at 8 o'clock marched doAvn, quickstep, to the State-house, which had
surrendered.

After garrisoning the building the command double-quicked to the third precinct station,

and, as the backbone of the enemy had been broken, it surrendered to Colonel Angell. This
virtually ended the war. Every piece of artillery had been taken; the arsenal, with the

arms accumulated by Kellogg to keep the people down, captured ; and the stations surren-
dered. The victory had been won and the day was ours. We give below the reports of

several companies and their action during the enfra^ement.

CRESCENT CITV WHITE LEAGUE.

Section A.

Section A, Captain Yaudiy commanding, assembled at Eagle Hall at 9 o'clock, and on
the reception of orders moved down to the liead of Poydras street, on the extreme right of

the White League line : remained there until advance was made, when they marched down
the levee until they were engaged. The captain had great difficulty in keeping his men
back, so great wa* their desire to charge.
When the charge was made, assisted Section E, engaging the enemy whenever seen.

After the victory, maiched to Tivoli Circle, where all prisoners were placed in their charge.
The ladies of the neighborhood showered every necessary on this command. Among those
who were conspicuous in their endeavors to relieve the boys from the annoyances of bivouac,
were Misses Meta Huger, Mary Cuggy, Alicia Bardj', Eleanor Cuggy, and Mrs. Bardy and
Craw con

r

Section B.

Capt. Geo. H. Lord conimanding ; J. 0. Nixon, jr., lieutenant ; Jno. Mahouey, orderly ser-

geant; forty rank and file—met at Eagle Hail, 10 o'clock, Monday ; at 2 \>. m., started
down with Crescent City White League. Eeaching Pnydras street, took position on the
left of Company A, on right of division. When the police opened fire, companies C, A, and
B were ordered to advance and tire down the levee, and to charge the battery. Charged
past Conery's corner and took the battery. After expending all ammunition, re-formed in

original position. None killed or wounded, except two volunteers, one in the head and the
other in the arm and side. Remained on Poydras street luitil Tuesday, 12 m.,wheu they
were ordered to the steamship Mississippi, to take arms from her. Escorted the arms up
the Central Station. From there fell in for parade, and were dismissed at thestartiug-point.

Section C.

The fV'llowing is the position and operations of Section C, of the Crescent City White
League, commanded by Capt. S. H. Buck, assisted by the late Major Kobbins, which occupied
the position of the line on Poydras street, at the intersection of Fulton street.
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This section advanced at a charge simultaneously with the advance on the levee. One
of the section, Mr. Savage, was shot before its line moved, and Major Robbius by the time
they had advanced half-way to Canal street, where they drove the metropolitans from the
hoAvitzer-guns planted at the corner of Canal and Fulton, where Mr. Wells was shot, who,
however, was not of the section.

The section started with sixty-five men, and lost six of their number, Major Robbins,
their assistant marshal, and Messrs. Savage, Maes, Robinson, Pollock, and Potts.

Section C. when the first advance was made on the levee, w-ere so eager to participate it

was impossible to restrain them. Captain Buck, after vainly endeavoring to keep his men
back in position, and finding it useless, took the lead, and they advanced down Fulton street

at a charge-bayonet under a heavy fire from the enemy.
So soon as the police saw this advance on what was their right flank they abandoned

the Napoleon and fled. Section C sending after them a volley. All this command behaved
with the utmost gallantry, and Captain Buck must be congratulated on his soldierly com-
pany.

Section D,

Archibald Mitchell, commanding; W. McBride, first lieutenant; J. O'Donahue, second
lieutenant; C.Green, third lieutenant; and ]02 men in file.

This section were placed in position at the corner of Julia and Camp streets, at three
o'clock on Monday evening, retaining position until four o'clock on Tuesday morning, pro-
tecting the second line of defense. On Tuesday morning moved down to the corner of Saint
Charles and Canal streets, to act as a reserve in case of resistance at the State-house and
Third precinct station.

Section E.

commanded by Reuben Pleasants, were probably the best armed and disciplined com-
pany engaged in the fight. Captain Pleasants had taken great pains with the drilling and
organization of his men, and when the test came this was evidenced by the soldierly manner
in which every man acted.

When an advance down the levee was ordered Captain Pleasants filed his men by fours
down the right until they came to the high piles of grain, too high to fire over. Captain
Pleasants then ordered his men in two ranks, and they meandered through the corn and oats
until they reached the foot of Gravier street, every man eager to get a shot at the enemy.
In a few minutes Badger raised his hat as a signal to open irring, and the Gatling gun

commenced its grinding, damaging the steamboat Selma and sending its missiles over the
heads of Section E. Captain Pleasants still retained the fire of his men until the first feed-

ing-hopper of the Gatling gun had been exhausted. Then it was that Section E, with their

Remington breech-loaders, opened with deadly eflfect. At the first volley seven of the police

gunners fell killed or mortally wounded.
Captain John Glynn's company of the artillery, then coming up, charged in open ground,

and Section E advanced in line. The police, by their heavy fire, had been driven from the
guns, and it was the work of a moment to rout the enemy. Section E wasted no ammuni-
tion, every shot went to its mark, and every one that missed the police artillery-men struck
the reserve, which was foolishly placed immediately in line in the rear. «

The honors heaped upon this section are more than deserved. The intrepidity of the
men, the coolness and strategic skill of their commander. Captain Pleasants, deserve the high-
est encomiums. They fought like veterans, and the name of Section E, like Capt. John
Glynn's company, will be household words with our people.

Section G.

under command of Capt. D. M. Kilpatrick. Section G went into action with 3-5 men
and 2 officers. This company was composed of the youngest men in the action, most of
them being between the ages of eighteen and twenty-five years. They advanced steadily
under then- captain, striking the enemy on their right flank. It was just at this moment
that General Ogden rode up and ordered them forward more rapidly, which they obeyed with
a yell and at a double-quick; seeino- which. General O, left them, going to the left of the
line, but had gone but a short distance when his horse was killed under him.
They continued, driving the enemy in behind and finally from the iron building, head of

Canal street, as well as from the Chattanooga Railroad shed. Here Lieut. Fred, Parmele
surrendered. Private Bailey, throwing his arms around P.'s neck, assisted Captain K, in
saving him from the then infuriated boys. The captain ordered Bailey and another man to

take him, P,, to the rear. (Parmele afterward signed a parole to never again take up arms
against Louisiana.) Meantime those of the metropolitans who had succeeded in getting off

the field rallied under Flanagan and took position under cover of the L^uite'd States custom-
house, on Peters street, near Canal, where they had pla:ed the only piece of artillery they
had saved, and which they were using to enfilade Captains Pleasants' and Vaiulry's com-
mands, who were then attempting to take off the captured artillery.
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Some fifty or sixty metropolitans were in support. Seeing and realizing tlie position

should the enemy succeed in massing- here, the company were immediately ordered to close

up and drive them off. As they advanced they were met with a terrible volley from an unseen
enemy placed behind the windows and on the roof of the United States custom-house. Several
of the boys were Avounded here, and they were forced back to Common street, where they
were immediately rallied, and, under cover of a deserted street-car on Canal street, they held
their position, drivino- all except two men from the gun and wounding in the legs and lower
part of the body upwards of twenty of the support.

The enemy broke and retired in disorder. An advance was again ordered, this time
across Canal to the head of Crossmau street, on the flank of the enemy. They again fell

back. The company closed up on them to Custom-house, where Longstreet and Flanagan
vainly attempted a rally ; a few shots, however, were only necessary, when they broke and
ran toward Jackson square in great disorder. Here the company was withdrawn, and their

attention was given to General Badger, he being cared for by and under the immediate in-

structions of Captain K.; his noble action in this affair is too well known by the entire com-
munity to need comment here. The boys of this command, one and all, deserve great credit

for their gallantry while in action.

WASHINGTON WHITE LEAGUE.

The Washington White League received orders to assemble at their headquarters at 9
o'clock a. m. Monday morning, September 14, 1874, and at the appointed time every man
was at his post.

We waited until 1.30 p. m., when we received orders from General Ogden to report to

him at the corner ot Camp and Poydras streets.

At about 3 or 3.30, we received orders to go down town,' as near the custom-house as

possible, and charge upon any metropolitan police that might have assembled there. When
we reached the corner of Chartres and Custom-house, we were saluted with a volley from a
body of metropolitans who had congregated in the rear of the custom-house, which had no
effect whatsoever upon our men. who immediately returned the fire, when a sharp conflict

took place, during which we lost one man killed and three wounded. After fighting about
twenty-five minutes, the Washingtons retired in good order and returned to their camp at

the corner of Poydras and Camp streets.

We have received from a reliable source that Judge Dibble was firing upon us, from a
window in the United States Custom-house, and also that Captain Lawler, the metropolitan,
was very severely wounded in this battle. Our oflicers are A. B. Phillips, captain ; E. N.
Bardon, first lieutenant ; Geo. Berwin, second lieutenant; C. Gehlbach, second lieutenant, jr.

Angell's battalion, battery A, commanded by Capt. Jno. Glynn, was on the right of the
line, at the head of Poydras street. When the charge was made, they, together with Section
E, of the Crescent City White League, dashed to the front, Sections A, B, and C advancing
on the extreme right flank and exposed to a galling fire. Battery B suffered heavily, as
they charged as infantry. The following tribute to their courage and dash will be read with
interest

:

"Xew Orleans, Scptembur 2, 1874.

"Editor New Orleans Bulletin:
" In your account of the charge made on the metropolitan artillery by the citizen soldiery,

at the foot of Canal street, on the evening of the 14th, which appeared in your Sunday's-
edition, you unintentionally overlooked the fact that among those who were conspicuous for

their heroism and courage on that day, and the first to reach the deserted guus of the flying

metropolitans, were the gallant members of Capt. John Glynn's company.
"The other companies (including my own) who Avere present and participated in the

capture were those of Captains Pleasants and Lord, who have received merited eulogiums
from press and public.

"Feeling assured, Mr. Editor, as an old fellow-soldier, you will award to the brave boys of
Captain Glynn's company their just measure of praise,

I remain, very truly, yours,
" W. T. VAUDEY,

Capt. Cuinvg Co. A., C. C. ff. L.
"

Compauy A, of Colonel Angell's regiment, Captain Borland in command, formed at 10

o'clock Monday morning, on Natchez street, opposite Bank Place. When the up-towu com-
mands moved down, Company A was marched rapidly to the corner of St. Charles and Canal,
and thrown across St. Charles street. After remaining in this positiju for some time, and
ascertaining the metropolitans were moving up from the Third Precinct Station, the com-
pany was ordered to occupy the second and third stories of the building immediately across

St. Charles street from Crescent Hall. Captain McGloin, (Company B same regiment,)
arriving at the same time, took possession of the Crescent billiard-hall.

We thus held the corners, and made it almost an impossibility for the enemy either to

advance out Canal or come up Royal. At this time the metropolitans were forming at the
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head of Caual street, near the iron building. A reconnoiterino^ pai'ty of about six or eijrbt

mounted metropolitans were now seen moving^ slowly out Caual street, with arms ready.

As not a shot had been fired at this time, and as the officers were determined not to be
tempted into any act of ag-gressioji, strict orders were at once given to the men to fire under
no circumstances without an explicit order should be given.

The mounted men passed slowly by in short range, and absolutely jeered at our men,
and althougli they were trembling with eagerness (being mostly young and ardent boys)
not a shot was fired. The metropolitans rode slowly by to about the middle of the Touro
Row, and then returned slowly back to their command at head of Canal street. As soon
as they had joined the main body fire was opened on the men on the levee and the action

began. It is our impression that these men were sent up Canal street for the sole purpose

of drawing our fire, in order that we might be called the aggressors. The ruse failed ; our

men suppressed all desire to fire, and were immovable.
The company occupied the same point during Monday night, keeping pickets out down

as far as Custom-house and Bienville streets, and along Canal. It was a member of this

company who first entered Jacks<^n Square Station, at about 2 o'clock a. m. From him it

was learned that the men there were much demoralized, and through this scout negotiations

were started looking to a surrender of the place. These negotiations were kept up until

7 o'clock Tuesday morning. During the night frequent skirmishes occurred between the

pickets, and the scouts from companies A and B, acting together, captured twenty metro-

politans, altogether. These men were thoroughly armed, and were uniformed out and out

us United States soldiers.

At 7 o'clock Tuesday morning, according to previous arrangement, Sergeant Bahncke
came up and had a conference with the officers of Companies A and B. After some conver-

sation, nothing being arrived at. he was escorted out of our lines by one of tlie officers of

Company A, Avho accompanied him into the Third-precinct station. There he found the men
generally demoralized, but divided on the question of surrender. This officer at once re-

turned and advised Colonel Angell to move at once in force, and demand a surrender, assur-

ing the colonel that the temper of the men was such that they would be compelled to sur

render.

The State-house at this time was filled with armed negro militia and metropolitans.

Colonel Angell, Avith Companies A, B, and E, moved directly down Royal street, Company A
in advance, and on arriving at the State-house a white flag was displayed. Company A im-

mediately took possession, and Companies B and E, proceeded down to the third pre-

cinct. During the short interval between the passage of the officer of Company A up Char
tres street from Jackson Square, and the arrival of Company A at the State-house, the negro

militia had disappeared, and only a few white metropolitans remained to make the sur-

render.

On Monday Captain McGloin's company, B, of Colonel Angell's command, received orders

to move 20 men with side-arms to occupy the city-hall. This was accomplished by Captain
McGloin, and twenty minutes afterward Lieutenant Clem Walker followed with 40 men
•with long weapons and side-arms, and guards were immediately stationed at the hall and
vicinity and the police telegraph taken possession of, in order to break up the enemy's com-
munications. At about a quarter to 3 o'clock. Captain McGloin moved his company down
to Canal street, and occupied the corner building, known as the Crescent billiard-hall, which
the whole souled and patriotic proprietor, Mr. Hitchcock, immediately placed at their dis-

posal.

The company had now been increased to 120 men, and a select detail of riflemen, under
Lieut. Charlie Boarman, were posted on the roof of the building. All the corners on the

upper side of Canal street, for two or three blocks each way, were thus occupied by Colonel

Angell, so as to give the metropolitan brigade a warm reception as their line should advance
up Canal street, as was their evident intention. This arrangement was maintained up to 8

a. m. the next morning. During the night scouting parties were sent down into the second

district, and Mr. Bailey succeeded in bringing in a couple of metropolitans as prisoners from
their picket-line.

It being reported that the Kellogg forces at the arsenal and Jackson Square were much
demoralized, Lieutenant Walker took down a detachment to test the situation. At about 'A

o'clock a. m. the detachment proceeded as far as the corner of Saint Peter and Royal
streets, when a picket of three police were surprised and two of them captured, one of them

escaping. On the next corner above the detachment marched upon a picket of ten of Kel-

logg's militia, and the scouting party, numbering six men, approaching them in the dark,

being mistaken for Kellogg scouts, took them by surprise, and being much frightened, tbe3'

were readily taken prisoners.

Lieutenant Walker having sent the prisoners up under escort, taking from Captain Mc-
Gloin, who had come down with a strong detail for support, an extra man as a courier, con-

cluded to go down to Jackson Square and interview the commander. Captain Bahncke met
him as the picket escorted him in, and finding Captain Lawler inside, wounded, and too

much under the influence of opiates to treat with, made demand of Captain Bahncke for

the surrender of the arsenal and police station at Jackson Square. He found the metropoli-

tans and colored troops, of which latter there were some 300, reported as posted in the upper
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stories, rather sick of the situatiou, aud not relishing the prospect of the breakfast enter-

tainment wliich Walker assured them they could look for in the morning, though a few-

spoke of lighting it out.

Captain Bahucke said that he could not surrender the place without an order from Kel-

logg, and asked time to report to Kellogg, and return again. Lieutenant Walker said that

he could have until 6 o'clock, but Bahncke said he could not return until 7, and having the

assurance that the attack should not be made until that hour, he saw Lieutenant Walker

out of the lines just before daybreak. At 7 o'clock Bahncke met Walker and stated that

both Kellogg and General Longstreet had told him to reply that the arsenal and Jackson

Square must be held at all hazards.

This -was immediately reported to General Ogden,and preparations for the advance were

immediatety made. As the line was put in motion, the four hundred colored militia under

General Barber in the State-house commenced leaving in hot haste, and a short while

after the arsenal and Jackson Square were in the hands of Colonel Angell's battalion.

Company C, of Colonel Angell's battalion, D. A. Blanchard, captain, aud L. L. Lincoln,

E. A. Kirk, and F. Sener, lieutenants, were the advance picket on Common street, between

Camp and Levee ; but having no muskets, were placed on duty at the State-house imme-

diately after its surrender, the men being armed with revolvers. There they remained on

duty for thirty-six hours. During the night of Tuesday, an attack being anticipated, they

were supplied with muskets and re-enforced by three companies.

Company E, Angell's battalion, on Monday morning were the first to take up position on

Poydras street. They were under the command of Lieut. Frank Richardson, and numl^ered

thirty-five men. At half past 2 they were detailed as videts on the front, and during the

engagement were at the corner of Magazine and Gravier streets, a portion of the command
being still on outpost duty.

After the engagement they remained all night on the extreme front on picket duty, and

at half past 1 o'clock in the morning repulsed a reconnaissance in force of the enemy. Tues-

day morning they formed with the rest of Colonel Angell's battalion, marched down to

take the State-house and Third-precinct station. This company, on Wednesday night, was

detailed to guard the last-mentioned place.

LIST OF KILLED AND WOUNDED.

Killed— Citizens.—WUWam C. Robins, J. M. West, printer ; Charles Dana, Robert Bozo-

nier, S. B.Newman, jr., son of S. B. Newman, the widely-known cotton-factor; M. Bourse,

E. A. Toledano, Albert M. Gautier, Saganac, Fred. Mourman, chief clerk of Adminis-

trator Turnbull's office; Charles Brulard, K. G. Lindsey, John Graval, killed ; shot in the

head.

IVounded- Citizens.—"Sla^ox William A.Wells, mortally, since dead; Captain Andrews,

Lieutenant Scheidel, Emanuel Blessey, R. Aby, William H. Kilpatrick, Mr. Briwa, H. M.

Robinson, Tom Doyle, Mike Betts, driver; Frank Owen, sail-maker; J H. Cross, pri-

vate watchman ; John Mem, laborer; James McCabe, blacksmith ; William Ornoud, dray-

man; Charles Kill, Chinaman; J. K. Gourdain, mortally; Considine Matthewson, em-

ploye at Morgan's railroad-ofltices ; John McCormick, James Davis, both Tenth ward, seri-

ously, ^"d confined to bed ; P. McBride, unattached, wounded in arm, corner Tchoupitou-

las and Canal streets ; Francois Pallet, wounded severely through left thigh : Andrew Close,

severely in left leg ; J. R. A. Gauthreaux, leg broken ; General F. N. Ogden, slightly in-

jured, horse shot from under him; Charles Kit, inarm; John McCabe, in both arms; J.

H. Keller, in ankle; D. Sonrat, compound fracture of leg; Martin Lang, P. Bernos, R.

Swansen, dangerously ; F. Foseetoyln ; Henry Peel, wo^mded in chest and not expected

to live; Joseph Bruneau, wounded in leg, very bad ; Michael M. McEntee, since di^ed.

Killed—ro^icc?ncM.*— Corporals Thornton and O'Keefe, of the metropolitans, and Sergeant

McManus; D. Fish, policeman ; J. H. H. Camp, policeman ; Sergeant J. P.Champagne,
fifth precinct ; Corporal J, F. Clermont, first precinct ; Officer J. Hill, seventh precinct ;

Offi-

cer E. Simonds, third precinct; Officer J. Shields, first precinct; Officer H. Ballard, sixtii

precinct.

Wounded—PoZiccmen.—General A. S. Badger ; Sergeant McCann, in leg : William Brown.

metropolitan : Corporal Bahncke, of the metropolitans; Gustavus H. Cochin, metropolitan;

Otto Buraudie, metropolitan ; Nelson Woody, sanitary officer ; General I)aldy, metropoli-

tan ; Captain Lawler, (police,) in stomach ; William Omaud, in breast; Corporal William

Carleton, mounted precinct, in leg; Officer J. Coleman, mounted precinct, in head and side ;

Corporal George C Miller, mounted precinct, in thigh ; Officer J. Long, mounted precinet,

in head ; Officer John Kennedy, first precinct, mortally ; Officer P. Mallahy, first precinct,

in arm ; Officer M. J. Barrett, sixth precinct, in foot ; Officer M. Gonzales, fourth precinct,

in knee ; Officer J. Connolly, first precinct, in leg ; Officer W. H. Hawkins, second pre-

cinct, in leg ; Officer S. S. Swan, sixth precinct, in leg; Officer Demassemer, fifth precinct,

in leg ; Corporal J. Ryan, sixth precinct, in body ; Officer L. Backus, sixth precinct, in arm ;

Officer L. Desdunas, sixth precinct, in leg ; Officer T. Duffy, sixth precinct, in hand ;
Officer

T. Dorsey, sixth precinct, in leg ; Officer P. Cicsar, fourth precinct, in arm ; Corporal C.

"There were about thirty-five policemen killed, but it was impossible for us to obtain their names.
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Bergeron, fourth precinct, in leg : Officer ]}. Gonzales, fourth precinct, bayonet wound in

throat; Ot^cer J. Gonzales, fourth ])recinct, in knee; Otiicer J. Murta, fourth precinct, in

head ; Ofticer W. Nicliols, fourth precinct, in head ; Officer R. Fonvar, fourth precinct, in

head; Sergeant L. A. Thibault. fourth precinct, in hand; Officer G. Simpson, sixtli precinct,
in arm; Officer C. Figaro, third precinct, in leg; Officer C. Davis, fourth precinct, in body ;

Officer John Lee, sixth precinct, in arm ; Officer L. Willis, sixth precinct, in knee ; Officer O.
Elmore, eightli precinct, in thigh ; Officer W. Brown, leg amputated ; Officer A. Pecot.
fourth precinct, in leg.

[Xew Orleans Times' accoiiat of fight, September 14, 1874.]

THE CONFLICT—IJATTLE OX THE LEVEE BETWEEN THE WHITE-LEAGUERS AND THE
METROPOLITANS—THE LEAGUERS ROUT THE POLICEMEN, CAPTURE THREE GUNS,
KILL TWENTY OF THEM AND WOUND MANY OTHERS—SEVEN WHITE. LEAGUERS
KILLED—A SHARP ENGAGEMENT ON CANAL STREET NEAR THE LEVEE—TWENTY
METROPOLITANS AND FOUR WHITE-LEAGUERS KILLED—THE METROPOLITANS DRIVEN
OFF—THEY TAKE REFUGE IN THE CUSTOM-HOUSE.

At a quarter to four o'clock the police under command of Generals Badger, James Long-
street and staff, arrived at the head of Canal street, where, without delay, they were placed
in line of battle.

One company of police was stationed on the levee side of the iron building, guarding the
rear. On the upper side of the building another company was assigned. A line of police
then extended across Canal street, near Old Levee street. Two brass twelve-pounders and
a mitrailleuse were then placed facing the woods, while a detachment of men blockaded the
pavement on either side of the guns. A six-pounder was then placed in a position com-
manding the upper portion of Old Levee street, Sqvrads of men patrolling the crossings of
the streets, and the mounted police out as skirmishers, describes the position of the 600
metropolitans as they appeared before the light, being so arranged as to form a square, iu

the center of which were the officers.

At this time the "White-Leaguers, about fifteen hundred strong, were on Poydras, awaiting
the signal to call them to the fray.

At four o'clock about three hundred White-Leaguers, under command of General Ogden,
marched out on the levee and down toward Canal street, being in a measure protected by
the freight.

In the meanwhile the metropolitan scouts had reported the move and in an almost incredi-

ble time the position of the guns and men was shifted facing the levee.

With unflinching courage the White-Leaguers continued their march, notwithstanding the
action of the police was plainly visible. On they went, until directly opposite the head of
Canal street, where a halt was ordered.

Almost instantly the metropolitans opened fire with the Winchester rifles, which was in-

stantaneously responded to by the W^hite-Leaguers.
The deadly mitrailleuse of the police was then brought to bear and one round fired, echoed

by the twelve-pounders belching forth their missiles of destruction, one of the balls striking

a lot of hay, setting it on fire, which broke forth in a sheet of flame and volumes of smoke,
increasing the danger of the White-Leaguers.

Nothing daunted by this new adversary, the White-Leaguers maintained a steady fire,

telling with fearful efl'ect in the metropolitan ranks. After the first few rounds the police

cast discipline to the winds, and some lied with fear, while others stood their ground. Sev-
eral policemen, in particular, placed themselves on the lower side of the office in the Chatta-
nooga Railroad station, where, screened from the bullets and buckshot of the White-Leaguers,
they kept up a running fire.

The order to charge the battery was then given to the White-Leaguers, and with a victo-

rious shout they advanced upon the foe, who turned and fled pursued by their adversaries,

who ever and anon would deliver a ball with telling eftect at the retreating foe.

In the charge General F. N. Ogden's horse was shot and instantly killed, but nowise de-

terred by this accident, the general led on his men on foot.

The guns were then taken possession of and in a short time the battle-field was deserted,

all engaged in following the defeated metropolitans.
The police sought refuge in the custom-house, which was opened on their ai)proach, where

they assumed positions in the topmost portion, and continued their fire at the White- Leaguers,
W'ho returned ball for ball.

On the battle-ground lay about ten policemen, some dead and others dying, killed and
wounded at the first fire, and only one White -Leaguer, who was evidently killed in the
charge, as he lay about midway letween the levee and the iron building.

In and aromid the station were four more dead metro])olitaus, while on the front streets six

more had yielded up their lives.

THE POOR PEELERS—THEY WERE SADLY DEMORALIZED.

It appears that only about fifty metropolitans succeeded in getting in the custom-house,
while the balance ran to the Third-precinct station, where they remained.
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Last eveu'iDo-, after ibe figclit. as about fifty of tbem were liurrjiiig' to tlie station, tbey were
met by a squad of Wliite-Leaguers. Immediately upon seeing tliem the metropolitans at

once said tbat they wanted to go home, and surrendex'ed their guns and pistus; some of

them even taking otf their coats to conciliate their captors.

J hl: siTi ation at C p. m.

At () p. m. tlie situation was in statu quo on the upper side of Canal street. All firing

had ceased, and the league were engaged in erecting barricades. In some instances the bar-

ricades were made only of a rude jumble of boxes and planks, while in others the granite

was toru up and placed in an upright position, making a very etfective barricade. The
men were resting on their arms or burnishing them up for after-use. Pickets were placed
on the sidewalks to prevent people not belonging to the league from congregating and block-

ing up the passage. Barricades were erected on nearly all the street-corners from Canal
street to Julia, between Saint Charles and the levee.

IJST OF KILLED AND WOUNDED.

Killed.—J. M. West, (printer,) Charles Dana, Bozonier, Corporal Thornton, and
Ofticers Simon and O'Keefe, of the metropolitans. Sergeants McCann and McNanas, and
Corporal Bahnke, of the metropolitans ; S. B. Newman, jr., son of S. B. Newman, the widely-

known cotton-factor ; M. Bourse, E. A. Toledano, Albert Gautier, Saganac, and Fred
Mohrmau, chief clerk of Administrator TurnbuU's office.

Wounded.—Major Charles Wills, (mortally,) Emanuel Blessy, Aby, son of S. H.
Aby, Doug. M. Kilpatrick, Mr. Briwa, Robinson, son of W. M. Robmson, real-estate

agent, General A. S. Badger, Robert Lindsay, C. C. W. L., Company E.
J. Ad.Rozier, Tom Boyle, Mike Betts, driver; Wm. Brown, metropolitan; Frank Owen,

sail-maker ; J. H. Cross, private watchman ; Gustavus H. Cochin, metropolitan ; John
Mern, laborer; Jas.McCabe, blacksmith; Wm. Ornond, drayman; Nelson Woody, sani-

tary officer; Charles Kill, Chinaman ; Otto Burandte, metropolitan ; Frank Kellar, book-
seller; Gourdin, (mortally ;) Corporal Clermont, metropolitan ; General Baldy, metropoli-

tan ; Considine Matthewson, employe at Morgan's railroad-ofltices.

THK SHOOTING OF GENERAL BADGER.

General Badger was shot in the arm, leg, and right side, and while lying there he was
approached by a man with fixed bayonet, who seemed bent on killing him. General
Badger saw his motion and said, "I am going fast enough; it's no use to kill me." A
bystander, one of the league, then interfered and saved his life. He was afterward kindly
cared for by the White Leaguers, and conveyed to the Charity Hospital.

THE WOUNDING OF MAJOR WILLS.

Captain Wil's, chief clerk in the office of E. E. Norton, United States assignee, was shot

in the temple, the bullet passing through one temple and out at the other. His recovery
is doubtful.

THE WHITE LEAGUE COMPANIES IN THE FIGHT,

Companies E, A, and B, of the Crescent City White League, comprisetl the party that

were in tlie fight on the levee. Company E was commanded by Captain W. B. Pleasants,
and led the van, supported by Captain Vaudray's Company A and Captain Lord of Com-
pany B. ,

MORE TROOPS.

During the afternoon of yesterday two companies of United States Infantry, in addition

to those of the Sixteenth Regiment, arrived in the city under the command of Colonel
Crooke, and they took up quarters in the custom-house with Captain Theaker's detach-

ment.

MIDNIGHT.

At midnight the situation was unchanged. Twenty-one hundred additional arms were
distributed to tlie leaguers, who maintained a strict watch over their barricades. Sentinels
were thrown out at every corner as far as the south side of Canal street, and passengers
not belonging to the league were challenged. The barricades were by this time entirely

built, and the companies were congregated in the neighborhood of Poydras street.
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2 A. M. TUESDAY.

At one o'clock Tuesday morning the pickets on tlie nortJi and west were extended to
Bienville street, and there appeared to be a lively animation among the troops, while it

was given out that these indications signified that there would be made an immediate
move on the State-house and Jackson Scjuare station, looking to their capture iu pursuance
of an intention expressed early iu the evening.
At 2 o'clock, however, no such move had taken place, and it was currently reported that

it had been deferred to occur about daylight.

At about midnight General Ogden had an interview with Colonel Brooke, commanding
the United States troops, the burden whereof, it was said, pointed to the probability of the
peaceful yielding of the State-house to the leaguers this morning and the immediate in-
stallation of Lieutenant-Governor Penn and other State officials of the fusion party.
A visit to Colonel Ogden's headquarters, after the interview, failed to elicit any definite

information in the premises.

[New Orleans Times" account of fight, by another reporter.]

THE DEADLY ISSUE— IT TRANSPIRED YESTERDAY—KELLOGG REFUSES TO RECEIVE THE
COMMITTEE—WrtlTE-LEAGUERS CALLED TO ARMS BY' THE CANAL STREET MEETING
SPEAKERS—DR. BEARD DECLARES HE WILL LEAD THEM—WIHTK-LEAGUERS TOLD
TO REPORT IN ARMED FORCE AT CLAY' STATUE AT 2.30 P. M—A THOUSAND ARMED
MEN IN THE STATE-HOUSE—TWO BATTERIES OF UNITED STATES TROOPS EN ROUTE
FROM MOBILE.

A CRY FOR ARMS.

At a quarter to i o'clock tne committee returned, and through Mr. R. K. Mair made theii

report.

Mr. Marr stated that, in accordance witli thewifhes of the assembled multitude, the com-
mittee proceeded to the Saint Louis Hotel to see Governor Kellogg, but were unable to see

him. They were met by H. C. Dibble, who received their report, and conveyed it to the

governor, who replied tbat he must decline to receive any communications from the mass-
meeting on Canal street. The governor had learned that there were several thfiusand armed
men on Canal street and companies of White-Leaguers stationed in various portions of the

city, awaiting the signal—[Voices from the people, " It's a lie."]

Mr. Marr informed Mr. Dibble that it was a mistake ; that the people wanted their rights,

and if Governor Kellogg would grant their demands they would not molest him or his prop-
erty ; that they represented a mass-meeting of the citizens, and the committee would pledge
themselves that no violence would be the result.

To this last statement Governor Kellogg only reiterated his first refusal, and the counnittee

departed.

Mr. Marr concluded with remarking that it now remained for the meeting to take such
measures as they might think proper to sustain their rights.

Dr. C. Beard then addressed the people. He exhorted them to go home and get their arms,

their blankets, their cartouches, and their provisions, and assemble on Canal street. Then
he would give them further instructions.

Here he was interrupted by loud shouts of " Now, now's the time ; strike while the iron is

hot ; give us a leader."

Dr. Beard then told them to get their arms and assemble, and do battle for their rights

—

to fight to the death.

Mr. Smith foUoAved with the closing remarks. He considered this the crisis of Louisi-

ana. They must be either free or slaves. He urged them to act calmly, prudently, without
violence, but with determination ; to go home and arm themselves, and return and report to

the proper leaders.

Loud shouts of approval hailed this speech, after which the meeting adjourned.

It was very evident that a large number of those present came simply out of curiosity, al-

though the majority were wrought up to a degree of anger and excitement that may result

in a light.

At half past 1 o'clock a body of about one hundred citizens, fully armed with muskets,

passed up Camp street, evidently going to an appointed place of meeting.

COLONEL LAGARDERE'S COMPANY.

At L30 the streets leading to the general rendezvous of the White Leaguers were peopled

with squads of armed men, in bodies of forty and fifty, marching to the appointed meeting-

places, preparatory to reporting at Clay statue.

At ].3a a body of one hundred and sixty men, armed with Winchester rifies and muskets,

under the command of Colonel Lagardere, marched up Camp street from Canal, attended by
a very numerous concourse of curious people.
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EDWARD BOOTH ON THE SITUATION.

The Hon. Edward Booth, of this city, was interviewed by a Times representative, and in

response to an inquiry, Mr. Booth stated that he did not believ^e there would be any more
public meetings for the purpose of deliberating^ upon action, but that he opined the object of

the people was to create such a condition of atfairs as would necessitate, as a last resort, mil-

itary government in this city.

AT 2 P. M.

At 2 p, m., upwards of four hundred men were resting on their arms under the awnings on
Poydras and Magazine streets, awaiting the commands of their otficers.

Numerous other bodies were drifting abound, some armed and others not, preserving strict

military discipline throughout.

THE ARMS FROM NEW YORK.

To obtain the arms which came out on the steamship New Orleans was an objective point
Avith both parties. The police, we hear, were the first to appearand demand the delivery of

the arm?, and were refused. After that General Ogden, commanding the citizens' troops,

applied for them, but the master of the ship declined to surrender them to any except the par-

ticular individuals to whom they were consigned. As to the number of these arms, reliable

information could not be obtained. Some asserted the number to be ten thousand, and oth-

ers alleged that the number was seven hundred. Up to this writing neither party had been
able to obtain possession of them.

THE BARRICADED STREETS.

In addition to the barricade of Poydras and Camp streets, numerous other crossings in

the Tiiird ward were similarly defended, Commercial alley and Saint Charles being block-
aded by a street-car forcibly taken from the Saint Charles street track.

These barricades and the stationing of pickets were precautionary measures against at-

tacks by the metropolitans, and not to the interference of peaceably-disposed wayfarers,
who were permitted to come and go without hinderance. This plan is an adaptation of the
system adopted by the Parisians in the various revolutions inaugurated.

IN THE THIRD DISTRICT.

Earl}' on Monday morning the lower part of the third district began to show indications ofan
armed gathering, in the appearance of numerous squads of men in twos and threes, and later

on pickets were posted at almost every street-corner, while at appointed rendezvous the forces

were in the receipt of continued accessions until noon, when at various points were concen-
trated bodies of citizens armed with rifles and shot-guns, but resting thereon as if awaiting
further orders.

AT 3 P. M.—THE RENDEZVOUS ON POYDRAS STREET.

At 3 o'clock the concentration of citizen forces on Poydras street, in the neighborhood of
Camp, amounted to perhaps six hundred men, and their command was assumed by Col. F.
N. Ogden.
The forces were supplied with five brass field-pieces, which had been cast at two of our

city founderies, and until 4 o'clock no active measures were taken beyond the sending out of
pickets at each corner as far as Canal street on the north, the levee on tiie east, and Baroune
street on the west, the main body resting on their arms awaiting further developments.
At the same time a barricade was thrown up on Camp street, at its intersection with Poy-

dras, the material therefor being furnished by old lumber, dry-goods boxes, &c., which were
brought from wherever they could be found.

In addition to this, the iron bridges at the street-corners were taken up, and it looked
altogether as if the intention was to remain intrenched until attacked.

AT 3.45 P. M.

At 4 o'clock a commotion on Canal street, at '^the Camp-street crossing, turned out to in-

dicate that the metropolitans were on the march up Chartr<;s street, attended by eight pieces

of artillery, and commanded by Generals Longstreet and Badger. Keaching Canal street

they drove the citizen pickets, who retreated up Camp street to Poydras.
The metropolitans turned down Canal street to a point before the custom-house, where

they halted.

52 CS
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SUSPCXSIOX OF I5LSINE.S?.

As the liour of noon approaclicd, tlio stores on Canal street, and on the cross streets for

eeveral squares on either side of Canal, were rapidly closed, and by 1 o'clock all business
Avas suspended. In the mean time the nuniber of people steadily increased in all the main
thoroughfares.

Early in the afternoon a detachment of citizen soldiery, tinder the immediate command
of Captain Frank McGloin, arrived in front of the city-hall, where the mayor and adminis-
trators, with the exception of Mr. Fitzenreiter, were then in executive session, presided over
by Mayor Wiltz. Capt. Frank McGloin entered the hall, and, asking for the mayor, told

him that he (McGloin) demanded the immediate surrender to him of the city-hali. Mayor
Wiltz replied that he was a native of New Orleans, and that he well knew that he (Wiltz)
w^as no coAvard, but that he would not surrender possession of the hall to any one. The
mayor then asked the authority whereon this demand of surrender was based, while the cap-
tain, answering that he did so by order of Lieutenant-Governor Penn, added that he sup
posed he would have to resort to force, and accordingly qrdered a sergeant and ten men into

the building.

THE WHITE-LEAGUERS.

At an early hour, say 9 o'clock, members of the various leagues and oiier political or-

ganizations were on the move. Small detachments or s([uads were in various parts of the

city and appeared to be going to their respective places of rendezvous.
At ten o'clock it was reported that a strong force, said to be a White-League guard, was

stationed at the junction of Chartres and Esplanade streets. The particular object in guard-
ing that point and preventing persons from passing at that point could not be learned.

The guard at the junction of Chartres and Esplanade streets was widely estimated at eight

hundred men, but the number probably did not exceed 250 or 3U0. They are under arms
and maintain all the discipline of well-drilled troops.

EAGLE HALL.

Alike collection of forces was reported in various portions of the city.

report was announced at Clay's statue, as early as ten o'clock, that a large force of the

White-Leagues under arms had assembled at Eagle Hall. _A portion was quartered in Coli-

Place, and umny more were assembled in and arouud the hall.

UNITED STATES TROOPS.

On Monday morning at an early hour two companies of troops, Sixteenth Infantry, reached

the city from Hazelhurst, ISIiss., under the command of Capt. H. A. Theaker, and at once
proceeded to the custom-house, where they took up their quarters.

To a 'i'imes reporter's inquiries. Captain Theaker gave out that the troops had been or-

dered tc the city for the purpose simply of protecting Government property.

THE THIRD INFANTRY.

The United States marshal informed a Times representative this morning that the infantry

now in this city arrived here early from Jackson. The regiment from Holly Springs was
expected hourly.

The departmental headquarters is not and has not been in this citj' for some time, but will

be established here to-day.

EVERYTHING IS RUMOR.

It was apparent that, so far as the people in the streets were concerned, there was no ab-

solute knowledge as to what would happen, or Avhat would be the character of the meeting.

Some said "A fight ;" some said the purpose was to guarantee the safe landing of arms from

a steamship just in port from New York, but a majority thouglit the action would not be

warlike. A meeting, resolutions, speeches, and a strong protest would be made, aud then

all would be quiet again.

The absence from Canal street of welUknown leaders was remarked, aud that was regarded

as the most ominous indication of the morning.

In the southern portions of the city, after ten Sunday night, were traversed by little bands

of men, numbering from four to ten in each squad. These parties were so numerous as to

suggest the possibility of their members having returned from meetings, although no public

gathering is known to have taken place.

The southern and western portions of the city gatherings of men commenced about nine

o'clock Monday, but it would be impossible to state from the conversational tone pervading thg
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various groups whetlier tbese assemblacres were prompted by any ofher motive than the in-

dulgfence of speculation as to the meetinor to-day.

About nine o'clock a. m. Monday, a very considerable body of men gathered about vari-

ous localities in tlie Fifth ward. .Some of them exhibited revolvers, pistols, knives, and those

with whom the Times represeiitative entered into conversation stated they " had guns which
they would use when needed."

The tone of these groups was rather of uncertainty as to their intention than the indica-

tion of fixed purpose in any fixed direction. Those who did indulge in sanguinary threats

were youths mostly under or having only recently attained their majority.

CANAL STREET

was thronged with male pedestrians all morning, and, about ten o'clock, a number of stores

on the western end of Canal street were closed.

Tin: canal-.stre!;t :M[:i:TiNf;,

The meeting opened at 11.30 a. m. by Mr. Marr. Resolutions read, one of which con-

tained a provision demanding the immediate abdication of KellosTg.

A committee of five,uuarn»ed and unattended, were appointed to call upon Kellogg with

this message from the meeting.

The committee consisted of R. U. Marr, chairman; Jules Tuyes, Sam. Chopin, J. B.

Woods, J. M. Seixas.

At 11. .50 the committee appointed at the meeting proceeded to the State-house to demand
Kellogg's abdication.

At the same hour three hundred armed men left for the steamship New O. leans, to takb

possession of the arms brought by that vessel.

THE RESOLUTIONS.

Appended is a copy of the resolutions adopted at the opening of the mass-meeting

:

Whereas, at a general election held inLouisiana on the 4th day of November, 1672, John
McEuery was elected governor by a majority of near two thousand over his opponent.

Wm. P. Kellogg, and D. B. Penn lieutenant-governor by a majority of fifteen thousand over

his opponent, C. C. Autoine. By fraud and violence these defeated candidates seized the

executive chair.

And whereas, and from time to time, by other irregular, fraudulent, and violent acts, in

the face of the report of the committee of the Senate of the United States, appointed to in-

vestigate the affairs of Louisiana, that the existing governuient of the State is an usurpation,

the result of violent abuse of judicial functions, and sustained simply by force, W. P. Kel-

logg has continued himself in power to the gross wrong and outrage of the people of the

State of Louisiana, and to the imminent danger of republican iustitutioi:s throughout the

entire country.
And whereas, with a view to controlling and determining the results of the approaching

election to be held in Louisiana in November next, he has, under an act known as the " reg-

istration act," and passed for the purpose of defeating the popular will, secured himself and
his partisans the power of denying registration to bona-jide citizens, whose applications be-

fore the courts for a wrtH^/amMS to compel the assistant supervisors to enroll and register

them has been refused—the registration law, indeed, punishing the courts if they dare to take

cognizance of such appeals.

And whereas, by false and infamous misrepresentations of the feelings and motives of onr

people, he has received the promise of aid from the Federal Army, placed at the orders of the

Attorney-General of the United States, and subject to the call of the United States marshal?,

for the purpose of overawing our State and controlling the election,

And whereas, in the language of the call tor this meeting: " One by one our dearest

rights have been trampled \\\Km until at last, in the supreme might of its insolence, this

mockery of a republican government has dared even to deny that right, so solemnly guar-

anteed by the Constitution of the United States, which in article II of the amendments de-

clares that the right of the people to keep and bear arms shall not be infringed. Therfore, be it

ResoliuA, That we affirm solemnly the resolutions adopted by the white people of Louisi-

ana, in convention assembled at Baton Kouge, on the 24th of August, l'S74—
That the white people of Louisiana have no desire to deprive the colored people ot any

rights to which they are entitled. That Wm. Pitt Kellogg is a mere usurper, and we
denounce him as such ; that his government is arbitrary, unjust, and oppressive, and can

only maintain itself througli Federal interference. That the election and registration laws

under which the election is being conducted were intended to perpetuate usurpation by de-

priving the people, and especially our naturalized citizens, of an opportunity to register and

vote ; "and, therefore, in the name of the citizens of New Orleans, now in mass-meeting

assembled, and of the people of the State of Louisiana, wliose franchise has been v^rested
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from thtuiby fraud and violence, and all of wlioso rights and lil)ertios have been outraged

and trampled upon, ice dcvuind of //'/«. P. Kellogg his imviediutc uhdication.

Resolved, That a committee of five bo immediately appointed by the chairman, who shall

be a member of the said committee, to wait upon Mr. W. P. Kellogg, to present to him these

resolutions, to demand of him an immediate answer, and to report the result of such inter-

view to this meeting.

INSURGENT PKOCLAMATIONS AND ORDERS.

PROCLAMATION—TO THE PEOPLE OF LOUISL\NA.

For two years you have borne with patience and fortitude a great wrong. Through fraud

and violence the government of your choice has been overthrown and its power usurped.

Protest after protest, appeal after appeal, to the President of the United States and to Con-
gress have failed to give j'Ou the relief you had a right under theConstitution to demand.
The wrong has not been repaired. On the contrary, through the instrumentality of par-

tisan judges, you are debarred from all legal remedy. Day by day taxation has been in-

creasing, with costs and penalties amounting to confiscation of your property ; your sub-
stance squandered ;

your credit ruined, resulting in failure and bankruptcy of your most
valued institutions. The right of suffrage is virtually taken from you by the enactment of

skillfully-devised registration and election laws.

The judicial brunch of your government has been stricken down by the conversion of the

legal posse comltutus of the sheriff to the use of the usurper for the purpose of defeating the

ilecrees of the courts ; his defiance of law leading him to use this very force for the arrest

of the sheriff himself while engaged in the execution of the process of the court.

To these calamities may be added a corrupt and vicious legislature concocting laws, in

violation of the constitution, for the purpose of guarding and perpetuating their usurped
authority, a metropolitan police paid by the city, under the control of the usurper, quartered

upon you to overawe and keep you in subjection.

Every public right has been denied you ; and, as if to goad you to desperation, private

arms are seized and individuals arrested. To such extremities are you driven that manhood
revolts at further submission.

Constrained from a sense of duty, as the legally-elected lieutenant-governor of the State,

(acting governor in the absence of Governor McEnery,) I do hereby issue this, my procla-

mation, calling upon the militia of the State, embracing all persons between the ages of

eighteen and forty-five years, (without regard to color or previous condition,) to arm and
assemble under their respective officers, for the purpose of driving the usurpers from power.

Given under my hand and seal the 14th day of September, J 874.

D. B. PENN,
Lieutenant-Governor.

Executive Department, State of Louisiana,
New Orleans, September 14, J 874.

General Order No. 1.

I. General Frederick N. Ogden is hereby appointed provisional general of the Louisiana
State militia, and will at once assume command and organize the militia into companie.s,

regiments, and battalions.

II. General Ogden will report the names of his staff, regimental and company officers, to

this department forthwith, to be commissioned.
By command of

D. B. PENN,
Lieutenant- Governor and Acting Governor, and Commander-in-Chief

of Louisiana StateMilitia.

New Orleans, September 14, 1874.

To the colored people of the State of Louisiana

:

In the grand movement now on foot against the enormities of the rule of Kellogg's usur-

pation, rest assured that no harm is meant toward you, your property, or your rights.

Pursue your usual avocations and you will not be molested.

We war against the thieves, plunderers, and spoliators of the State, who are involving
your race and ours in common ruin.

The rights of the colored as well as the white race we are determined to uj^hold and
defend.

D. B. PENN,
Lieutenant-Governor, Acting Governor, and

Commander-in-Chief of Louisiana State Militia.
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[General Orders Xo. 2—current series.!

HPADQUARTERS EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT OF LOUISIANA.
New Orleans, September 14, 1674.

1. The lieutenant-governor and commander-in-chief congratulates the troops in the field

and the citizens of Louisiana, that, so far, victory has been with the brave men who have
bared their breasts for their country's liberty and honor.

2. He appeals to all able-bodied men of the city and State to repair at once to the ranks,

bringinp^ with them whatever arms and munitions of war they may possess.

3. He appeals to the women and non-combatants to forward to Major E. A. Burke,
A. C. S., whatever of food, blankets, and clothing they may be able to contribute.

4. The lieutenant-governor announces, with unfeigned sorrow, the loss of several gallant

and noble citizens, killed and wounded in the conflict with the hireling hordes of Kellogg.
These brave heroes and noble patriots have yielded their lives in a cause that is just and
holy. Their comrades will avenge their loss, and their grateful State will embalm their

memories.
The loss of our enemies in the engagements that have occurred cannot be accurately stated.

Our troops have captured three l*2-pound Napoleon guns, one Gatling, a considerable num-
ber of small-arms, besides some prisoners.

General Badger is believed to have been mortally wounded. A number of the enemy
have been killed and wounded.
The lieutenant-governor and commander-in-chief promises full protection to any and all

men who, misguided, may have been induced to join the ranks of the usurper, and who
may leave his service.

By command of Lieutenant-Governor D. B. Penn :

E. JOHN ELLIS,
Act'mg Assistant Adjiitant-Geyicrnl.

Proclamation.

Whereas it is probable that men, identified w'ith the interests of this community by life-

long residence and by adoption, have been influenced to continue their connection with the

metropolitan police force of this parish, and to array themselves antagonistically against

their fellow-citizens, be it, therefore, known that I, D. B. Penn, lieutenant and acting gover-
nor of the State of Louisiana, do hereby issue this my proclamation, offering life and liberty

to all members of the metropolitan police force who will lay down their arms and assist no
longer in the perpetuation of William P. Kellogg and the murder of their fellow-citizens.

By command of Lieutenant-Governor Penn, commander-in-chief:
E. JOHN ELLES,

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General.

To the citizens of jSiew Orleans.

The citizens of New Orleans are earnestly requested, with a view to the sustenance of our
brave troops in the field, to send cooked food at once to 162 Julia street, care of Major E. A.
Burke, commissary of subsistence.

D. B. PENN,
Lieutenant-Goternor and Acting Governor, Commander-in-Chief.

REPORT OF GENERAL OGDEN TO GOVERNOR PENN—THE GENERAL THANKED FOR HIS

SKILL AND GALLANTRY.

General Ogden, commanding forces in the field, addressed yesterday the following report

to Governor Penn

:

Headquarters State ^Iilitia,

New Orleans, September 15, 1874.

Lieutenant-Governor D. B. Penn, acting governor State of Louisiana:

Sir: [have the honor to report that I am in entire possession of the city. All the points
heretofore occupied by the enemy are under my charge, to wit, the State-huusc, arsenal, and
all police stations.

I await your further orders.

F. N. OGDEN.
General, commanding Forres in the Field.

T. Lee Shute, Adjutant.
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Immediately upon the receipt of the above report, Governor Penu issued the following

order

:

Headquarters, Executive Dei'aut.mkni of Loiisiana,
Stptcmher 15, 1874.

[General Orders, No. 3.]

F. N. Ogden, major-general commanding State troops :

General: In the name of the now free people of Louisiana 1 return to you, on behalf of

our enfranchised State, my solemn and heart-felt thanks. To your skill and gallantry and
to the glorious spirit and courage of the citizen-soldiery of New Orleans we owe to-day our

new-born liberty.

I shall communicate my orders to you at the earliest moment.
By command of

D. 13. PENN,
LitutctKint find Aclinjr Guvtrnor anil Cornmandcr-in-Cliief.

J. DiCK>ox Erlns, J.yi.G.

rROCLAMATION—ACTIXC; GOVERNOR PENN APPF.ALS TO THE cmZENS TO BE xMODER-
ATE AND FOh BEARING.

Executive Department, Louisiana.

The members of the late metropolitan-police force, as well as the officers and men of the

militia of the late usurpation, will retire peaceably to their homes, and are guaranteed full

protection by the legal authorities.

The acting governor appeals to all citizens to treat the men who Avere lately arrayed

against us with forbearance and kindness. They are our fellow-citizens ; and though we
have suffered wrong at their hands, let us sbow that, w hile we can be brave and unflinch-

ing in battle, when it is over we know how to forget and forgive.^
D. B. PENN,
Acting Governor.

E. John Ellis A. A. Gen.

specimen white-league order.

White Leagues.

Section G.—The officers and members of G are ordered to report at company (juarters

th's (Wednesday) evening, 16th inst., at 7 o'clock, equipped, ready for duty.

Bv order.

DOUG. M. KILPATRICK,
Captain Commanding.

FOURTEENTH SEPTEMBER.—OFFICIAL REPORT OF «;;ENERAL FRED. N. OGDEN.

Headquarters Louisiana State Militia,
Neic Orleans, September 17.

Colonel E. J. Ellis, A. A. G.

:

Colonel: I have the honor to report that on Monday, September 14, at 1 p. m., upon
the uprising of the citizens en masse, and immediately on receipt of commission from Lieu-

tenant-Governor Penn, acting governor during the temporary absence of Governor McEnery,
appointing me major-general commanding the State militia, and in pursuance of his orders

to assemble my troops, I at once proceeded to form a defensivg line of battle on Poydras street—
my right resting on the levee, my left on Carondelet street—icith the intention of throicing the city

into a military camp, for the purjwse of thoroughly organizing the State forces. With com-
mendable alacrity the following commands reported at my headquarters on Camp, near Poy-
dras street, viz

:

Crescent City White League, Col. W. J. Behan, commanding, composed of section A,

Capt. W. T. Yaudry; section B, Capt. George H. Lord; section C,Capt. S. H. Buck-; sec-

tion D, Capt. Archibald Mitchell ; section E, Capt. K. B. Pleasants ; section F, Capt. Thomas
Mclntyre ; section G, Capt. D. M. Kilpatrick ; the Eleventh Ward White League. Capt. F,

M. Andress; the Tenth Ward White League, Capt. Edward Flood; the Sixth District

White League, Capt, H. E. Shropshire ; the Sixth District White League, Capt. C. H. Allen

:

the Sixth Ward White League, Capt. George W. Dupre : the Seventh Ward White League,

Capt. O. M. Tennison ; the Washington White League, Capt. A. B. Phillips ; the Saint John
White League, Capt. Charles Vautier ; the Second Ward White League, Capt. R. Stewart

Dennee; the Third Ward White League, Capt. J. R. S. Selleck ; Major Legardeur, with

Capt. A.Roman's company, (the remainder of his battalion being present unarmed ;) Col.

John G. Angell, commanding First Louisiana Infantry, composed of the following com-

panies : Company A, Capt. Borland ; Company B, Capt. F. McGloin ; Company C, Captain
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Blanchard; Company E, Lieut. F. A. Richardson; tog-ether with two (2) companies of

artillerv, under Capt. John Glynn, jr., acting' chief of artillery, and Capt. H. D. Coleman.

As before stated, my line of defense was formed on Poydras street at 3 p. m., the rig-ht,

under command of Col. W. J. Behan, consistino: of Companies A, B, C, E, and G, Crescent

City White League, and the commands of Captains Flood, Andress, Allen, and Shropshire,

supported by one twelve-pounder gun, extended from the levee to Tchoupitoulas street.

The center, composed of tlie commands of Captains Dupre, Mclntyre, and Phillips, extended

from Tchoupitoulas to Camp street ; the left, with the commands of Captains Roman, Tenni-

son, and Vautier, from Camp to Carondelet street.

Colonel John G. Angell was ordered by me to take position on Saint Charles street, above

Povdras, to guard ao^ainst attack from the central police-station on Carondelet street.

Maj. J. D. Hill, of the above battalion, with Company E, Lieutenant Richardson com-

manding, was directed to place himself on the corner of Camp and Common streets, to check

anv advance of the enemy by way of Chartres and Camp streets.

Capt. H. D. Coleman's company of artillery, supported by Section D, Crescent City White

League, under command of that trusty leader, Capt. Archibald Mitchell, together with Cap-

tain Dennee's section, were stationed at thecorner of Camp and Julia streets, and the Louis-

iana Rifle Club, together with the unattached forces, under command of Maj. John Augustin,

at the corner of Carondelet and Julia streets, with pickets on the extreme left and right,

formed my reserve force and second line of defense.

While strengthening my lines and arranging my troops more perfectly, the enemy, con-

sisting of about 500 metropolitan police, with six pieces of artillery, under Generals Long-

street"and Badger, moved by way of Chartres, Peters, and Decatur streets, taking position

on Canal street, above the United States custom-house and in front of the Iron Building and

Mobile Railroad passenger depot, leaving a reserve of the First Louisiana Brigade to guard

the State-house and arsenal at Jackson Square.

At 4.15 p. m. Brigadier-General Badger, with about 300 metropolitans, armed with the

most improved weapons, one Catling gun, and two (2) twelve-pounder Napoleon
.
guns,

opened lire upon my extreme right, which was promptly responded to by that gallant, expe

rienced, and vigilant officer, Col. W. J. Behan, whose celerity and brilliancy of movement
is deserving of the highest praise.

Captain Pleasants, Section E, C. C. W. L , whose command was armed with improved

weapons, and amply supplied with ammunition, gained the enemy's flank, and poured a

deadly fire into their ranks, which caused them to waver.

Captain John Glynn, jr., finding his piece of artillery useless, acted with the promptness

and dash of a trained soldier, and ordered Lieut. E. A. Guibet to charge, which he did with

gallantry, in conjunction with Company A, Captain Vaudry. and B, Captain Lord, down
the open levee and street, driving back the enemy and capturing his guns.

At the same time Company C, Captain Buck, Company G, Captain Kilpatrick, and com-

mands of Captains Allen, ShVopshire, Andress, and Flood, charged down Front, Peters, and

Tchoupitoulas streets, forcing the enemy completely from his position. To this result Maj.

J.D. Hill contributed by a timely withdrawal of his command from the position assigned

him, and aided materially in driving the metropolitans from their last stand.

In the mean time Capt! A, B. Phillips was ordered to make a flank movement on the enemy's

right, iu which he was assisted by Captain Tennison's command and a portion of the Saint

John White League. He met and dispersed a body of them at the corner of Chartres and

Custom-house streets, losing two (2) killed and three (3) wounded, and then returned to

his former position, in the center of my line.

After removing tlie captured guns, I resumed my original position, with the intentio n of

preparing for an advance early the next day upon the enemy's stronghold below Canal street
;^

but so complete, in my opinion, was the demoralization of the enemy from the action of

Monday, evidence of which I had received daring the night from citizens and soldiers active

in our cause, corroborated by .the surrender to my comuiand of large bodies of metropoli-

tans, that the capture of these strongholds seemed but a question of time. To press this

capture. Colonel Angell, supported by Captain Coleman's artillery, was ordered to move
forward early in the morning on these points, leaving his position occupied by the com-

mands of Captain Mitchell and Mclntyre.
By 10 o'clock a. m., Colonel Angell was in possession of all the enemy's important

points below Canal street, having received material assistance in this movement trom

Captain Macheca.
Information of this result was immediately transmitted to your headquarters. The

judgment displayed by Colonel Angell, together with the gallantry of bis otiiccrs and

'men in effecting these captures, merit the higest commendation.

I take pleasure in mentioning the prompt obedience to all orders, and the heroic de-

votion to duty shown by officers and men thoughout my entire command.
From the nature of the action it was not possible for all my forces to have been en-

gaged ; but I do not hesitate to state that had the necessity arisen, all would have acted

equally well.

My thanks are especially due to the efficiency and meritorious conduct, before and during

Ihe action, of mv statf, consisting of Messrs. T. Le Sliute, James Buckner, F. R. Southmayd,
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John N. Payne, Samuel Flower, William A. Bell, Walter Hare, Dr. J. D. Bruns, J. B,
Waltun, and Fredeiic Holyland; to the gentlemen that volunteered as aids, Messrs.
Moore, Greenleaf, Peirce, Hardie, Buddendoifi', and Tobin ; also to Maj. E. A. Burke
and Capt. W. B. Krumbliaar, of yoxn staff, for assistance in their respective departments.
E. C. Kelly, for valuable information furnished ; to Messrs. Kurschedt and Bienvenue,
for kind services during Monday night and Tuesday; to Messrs. George Williams and
W. Robinson, for efficient courier service ; to Col. Robert Wood, for valuable aid in
procuring arms ; to Capt. W. H. Morgan, for procuring ammunition for captured artil-

lery; to Mr. J. H. Smith, for use of horses for artillery; to Messrs. D. Prieur White,
Ed. Ferrigan,and Vinet, for their kind personal services.

I must state that where such numerous offers of aid were tendered by citizens, it would
be impossible in a report of this kind to m.ake individual mention, and any omission of
" special notice " arises from no want of appreciation on my part.

The enemy's loss must have been very heavy, from the number of dead and wounded left

by them on the field. Their chief, Gen. A. S. Badger, fell into our hands, severely
wounded. My command suffered in the charge on the 14th a loss of twelve killed and
thirteen wounded, (several have since died,) among them some of our most respected
and prominent citizens. Thus was the life-blood of our best people poured out upon the
altar of their country.

Sorrow fills the heart while relating that, in the nineteenth century— an age of boasted
civilization—and in the American Union, whose corner-stone is freedom, there can be
found injustice so great as to require sacrifice so dear. In the signal victory of the 14th
of September we must acknowledge Avith profound gratitude the hand of a kind and mer-
ciful God.
The opportunity afforded, through the mistaken strategy of a sagacious military leader,

by which we w'ere enabled to strike a blow for freedom, Avhich, in decisiveness of char-
acter, has scarcely a parallel in history, can suiely be ascribed to no human power.
To that God who gave us the victory we commit with confidence and hope the spirits

of our immortal dead, and, strong in the consciousness of right, record anew our holy
purpose that Louisiana shall he free.

I have the honor, colonel, to subscribe myself, verv respectfuUv,

FRED. N. OGDEN,
Major- General Commanding,

T. Lek Shute,
Colonel and Assistant Adjutant-General.

CITIZENS TO LAY DOWX THEIR ARMS, AND RETCRN .STATE PROPERTY TO THE ARSENAL.

There was a consultation yesterday at the State-house between the governor, lieu-

tenant-governor, and officers of the lawful administration, together with a number of
prominent citizens, to receive and consider certain propositions of General Emory. These
propositions demand the retirement of all armed men from the streets and the return of
the arms to the arsenal. These propositions were acceded to, as will be seen by the fol-

lowing orders:

[General Orders No. 7,]

Headquarters Executive Department of Louisiana,
Ntic Orleans, September 17, 1?;?4.

I. The State troops now under arms will be at once retired to their homes.
II. The arms captured from the usurpation will be carried and deposited in the central

station or at the Third precinct, accordingly as they who hold them live above or below Canal
street.

III. The artillery, horses and other public property captured will be carried and depos-
ited at the Central station.

IV. All private arms purchased by citizens will be taken to the respective homes of those
who bear and own them.

V. Superintendent Boylan will continue the work of orgaiiizing the police and policing
the city. He Avill receipt for the public property, arms, &c., turned over to him.

VI. General Ogden, commanding the State forces, is charged with the execution of this

order.

By command of

—

JOHN McENERY,
Coverno'^ and Commander-in-Chief.

E. John Ellis,
Colontl and Assistant Adjutant- General.
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C^ 'XCIL OF THE STATE OFFICERS—A PROTEST AND REMONSTRANCE TO GENERAL EM-
• ORY—LETTER OF GOVERNORS M'ENERY ANU PENN.

Governor MeEnery held a council at the State-house, which, after a lonor consultation
and discussion, determined upon the following letter, to bo addressed to General Emory,
embodying- the protest and remonstrance against the position assumed by him in the pri-

vate interview held with him last evening :

New Orleans, September 17, IcjTl.

Gen. W. H. Emorv, Commanding Department of Gulf, New Orleans :

General: "We have the honor to submit that, since our interview last night, we have
carefully considered the subject then informally discussed, and have concluded to address
you in writing.

Protesting that there does not now exist in the State of Louisiana any insurrection against
the government thereof; that there is not in any part of the State of Louisiana any assem-
blage or aggregation of insurgents to disperse, and that the people of Louisiana are now
peaceably at their respective abodes and quietly pursuing their usual avocations under the
protection of the law ; that there is no trace or vestige remaining of the late usurpation of
which Wm. Pitt Kellogg was the head ; that there is but one government in existence in

the State of Louisiana, which is the government elected and chosen by the people in No-
vember, 1872, and legally installed in lS7o, of which John McEnery is governor, and D.
B. Penn lieutenant-governor ; that in all the parishes and throughovit the State of Louisiana
this government is recognized, and is supported, and adhered to, and respected and obeyed
by the people, and is both fie jure and de facto the government of the State of Louisiana, in

possession and in the actual exercise of all governmental functions :

That if we are compelled, by the military force of the United States—which we have
neither the power nor the inclination to resist—to retire from and to abandon the govern-
mental power and authority rightfully and in fact vested in us in our respective capacities,

there is no government of the State which can take our place, and that it will be necessary,
in some form and by some instrumentality, to infuse life into the effectually dead and
extinct iisurping government, of which VVm Pitt Kellogg was head and chief under the

assumed title of governor :

Nevertheless, having been informed by you that no alternative was left to us but to com-
ply immediately with the proclamation of the President of date of 15th September, 1874,
or subject ourselves and our people to the actual exercise of the military force, which means
war on tlie part of the Government against a State and the people of that State, exhibiting
no armed opposition and no hostility to the Government of the United States

:

We respectfully invite your attention to the law and the terms of the proclamation of the
President

:

By Article 4 of the Constitution of the United States, it is declared the " United States
* • * shall * * * on application of the legislature, tfcc, or the executive, &c., pro-
tect each State against domestic violence." A part of the authority which this article im-
posed upon the United States, Avhich means necessarily the entire Government, was im-
posed upon the President, as the head of the Government, by the act of Congress Feb. 28,

1795, (1 Statutes at Large, vol. 1, p. 424.)
You will perceive that while the Constitntion, Article IV, is a guarantee by the United

States to each State against domestic violence, the act of Congress restricts executive

interference to the cases in which there is "«« insurrection in a State against the govern-
ment thereof."

The act of 3d of March, 1807, section 1, Statutes at Large, vol. 2, p. 44.3, authorizes the

President to employ " such part of the land or naval force of the United States as shall be
judged necessary (to suppress insurrection in a State against the government thereof,) having
lirst observed all the prerequisites of the law."
One of the prerequisites is an application to the President by the executive, when the

legislature cannot be convened.
Now, if any such application Avas made by William Pitt Kellogg, he was not the gov-

ernor of Louisiana. On Monday, September 14, 1874, he left the State-house and retired

to the custom-house, where he is now and has been continuously since Monday ; and at

9 o'clock on Tuesday the State-house was in possession of the present existing govern-
ment.

In order that there should be an insurrection in a State against the government thereof,

there must be a government against which opposition and insurrection exist, which is not

true now, and has not been true in Louisiana at any time since 9 o'clock on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 15, 1874.

But when all the other conditions exist, before the President can employ any part of the
land or naval force, he must, by proclamation, " command the insurgents to disperse, and
to retire peaceably to their respective abodes wiihin a limited time."
The proclamation has been issued ; and the time has been limited to five days. Now, wo

protest that this proclamation does not apply to us or to the people of Louisiana ; but even
in a case where the necessary conditions exist, an insurrection in a State against the gov-
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eminent thereof, and a proper applicfttion to the President, he cannot employ any part of
the land or naval force until the expiration of the time limited by him in his proclamation.
We distinctly announce to you that in any movement you may make to suppress our

government, that there shall in no case be interposed any armed or forcible resistance on
our part to the military forces of the United States under your command.
We will occupy the State-house and other State property in this city until the appearance

and occupation of the same b}- the authorities of the Government' of the United States,
when we shall retire, knowing we have surrendered the same alone to the Government of
the United States.

JOHN McENERY,
Governor.

D. B. PENN.
Li( uienant- Governor.

SLPKUINTE>"DKXT I'.OYLAN'S CAPTAINS OF POLICE.

First precinct, B. Galvin: second precinct, Doc. Brady, acting; third precinct, A. Brews-
ter; fourth precinct, Charles Cavanac ; fifth precinct, M. O. Tracy ; sixth precinct, M. T.
Sheehtln , seventh precinct, J. A. Guillotte ; seventh precinct, (sub.,)R. B. Stubbs, acting;
eighth precinct, Captain Butler.

The above are the new nominations which have been made so far by the metropolitan
board.

wi^H,^. j

SPECIMEN OF THE CALLS FOR ASSEMBLING OF ARMED MEN.

Attention ! Company A, First Regiment Louisiana State Militia, (Colonel Angell's,) will

assemble at the arsenal, Davidson court, on Thursday, the 17th instant, at C o'clock p. m.,
sharp, with arms.

EUCLID BORLAND, Jr , Captain.

SURRENDER OF THE STATE-HOUSE—GOVERNOR M'ENERY DELIVERS AN ADDRESS
WHICH PRODUCES NO ENTHUSIASM—OUR BliNEFICENT COUNTRY TAKES POSSESSION:

On learning of the newly-arranged disposal of the State capitol buildings. Captain
MitchelFs company of militia were marched out of the hall of I'epresentatives, where they
had been placed on guard, and the sentinels were all withdrawn from the doorways and
staircases.

At 6 o'clock, precisely, yesterday evening. General Brooke marched into the governor's
office without any accompaniment except Lieutenants Wallace and Roe. Immediately upon
the entrance of General ]3rooke, Governor McEnery and Lieutenant-Governor Penn arose,

and, shaking hands with him, introduced the three Federal officers to the distinguished citi-

zens of Louisiana who were present.

The governor then stated to General Brooke that he gave him the possession of the State
capitol and all other State buildings within the limits of the city of New Orleans. General
Brooke merely bowed in acceptance, and the governor read the following address :

"General Brooke : As the lawful and actual governor of this State, I surrender to you,
as the representative of the Government of the United States, the capitol and the remainder
of the property in this city belonging to the State. This surrender is in response to a formal
demand of General Emory for such surrender, or to accept as an alternative the levying of
war upon our government by the military forces of the United States under his command.
"As I have already said to General Emory, we have neither the power nor inclination to

resist the Government of the United States.
" Sir, I transfer to your guardianship the rights and liberties of the people of this State,

and I trust and believe that you will give protection to all classes of our citizens.

"Ruled and ruined by an admitted usurpation, presided over by Mr. Kellogg, our people
could bear the wrongs, tyranny, arrogance, and insults of the usurpation no longer, and they
arose in their might and swept it from existence, and installed in authority the rightful gov-
ernment, of which I am the head.

"All lovers of liberty throughout this Union must admire the patriotism that aroused our
people to arise as one man and throw off the yoke of this odious usurpation.

" I know, sir, as a soldier you have but to obey the orders of the Government of the

United States, but I feel that you will temper your military control of affairs with moder-
ation, and in all things exhibit that integrity of purpose characteristic of officers of the

Army.
" I now turn over to you, sir, the capitol and other property ofthe State under my charge."
After this address. General Brooke bowed again, was seated in the office, and required

from the lieutenant-governor a statement of all the records, &.c., which were in the build-

ing at the time it was taken possession of by the legal government.
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Governor Penn promised to furnish these, and then the governor, lieutenant-governor,

Messrs. Marr,Ellis, Zacharie and other prominent citizens quietly v^ithdrew, leaving the cap-

itol of Louisiana in the possession of the United States Government.

A very large concourse of ppople had assembled around the capitol to witness the sad

spectacle of the thiid surrender of the State to the General Government.
Not a cheer nor a groan was heard. Every face wore a look of bitter disappointment,

and the citizens of our downtrodden State turned away in sorrowful sil^-nce to seek their

homes.
At 7 o'clock two companies of the Third Regiment United States Infantry marched

down and were quartered in the building.

PROCLAMATION.

To the People of Louisiana :

You are already aware of the events wliich transpived in the city of New Orleans on
Monday and Tuesday last, which resulted in the comi)lete overthrow of the usurping gov-

ernment.
By the prompt and spontaneous action of the people in the several parishes, this odious

usurpation has been destroyed effectually, so that to-day no vestige of its power remains ;

and the government chosen and elected by 3'ou was in full operation throughout the State,

and in the exercise of all the powers and functions belonging to it as a government dejure

and cc facto.

We congratulate you, fellow-citizens, on this great result. The people of Louisiana pre-

sent a spectacle grandly sublime, of which they and their children after them may well

be proud. On Monday, no longer able to bear the outrages and oppressions of the Kellogg
usurpation, they flew to arms, and prepared to assert their rights. The army of the

usurper, his trained bands of metropolitans, attacked them with artillery and infantry,

and after a conflict, short and decisive, the people were victorious. The metropolitan army
was completely routed and dispersed, and on Tuesday the State-house, arsenals, and all the

public buildings and proi)erty were abondoued, and were taken into possession by the right-

ful government of the State.

From ihat day until this perfect peace, order, and quiet prevailed in the city of New
Orleans, and no crime has been commttted, no violence nor injury has been done to person

or property, and joy and confidence filled all hearts.

On Tuesday the proclamation of the President was issued, and on "Wednesday tele-

grams were received clearly indicating the determination of the Administration to put down
this government with the strong hand. On Wednesday" evening General W. H. Emory,
commanding the Department of the Gulf, arrived in New Orleans, and comnuinicated to

us his peremptory orders to compel inunediate compliance with the proclamation of the

President of J 5th September.
In a conference to which he invited us, and in which we were assisted by several

gentlemen who were also invited to participate at the general's rooms last night, he in-

formed us that he was not permitted to recognize our government in any way, and that

immediate submission and a surrender of the property of the State to the United States

would be the only means of avoiding the employment of the military and naval force of

the United States to compel obedience.

At our earnest solicitation we obtained a delay until one o'clock to-day, which was, at

our request, this morning extended to three, to confer with leading citizens.

After full conference, finding that further delay would not be granted, and that war with

the United States would be the inevitable result of refusal on our part, we were compelled

to accede to the terms proposed, and we have abandoned the State property, which was in

our possession, to the United States alone.

We need not remind you, fellow-citizens, that at every stage of our protracted conflict

with this usurpation we have constantly asserted, and maintained our assertion, that we
have never intended to come in conflict with the authority of the forces of the I'nited

States ; and when tliat has been the alternative we have not hesitated to yield ready obedi-

ence to that authority.

Simultaneous with this will be published the protest which we made to General Emory
offainst this action of the Federal Government, which displaces your rightful governor and
lieutenant-governor, and which places the State in the possession and under the control ot

the military forces of the United States.

Thus, fellow-citizens, has the State of Louisiana been finally stricken down by the hand
of power, and we are no longer citizens of a State, but are inhabitants merely of what was
once a free State, the peer of any other in the American galaxy.

It is no disgrace to submit to power which we liave not the capacity nor the right to resist.

It is painful to be compelled to give up our most cherished rights: but we do so with the

full determination to regain them, and to have them restored by the hand by which we have
been deprived of them.

It only remains for us to urge upon you to summon to your aid all your courage and for-

titude, your virtue and forbearance, to enable you to submit with becoming dignity to this
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great calamity, wliieh no act of ours or of yours could have averted. Continue to be as you
have been, law-abiding- and fathful to your duty and oblig-ations to the Government of the

United. States. You have just gained a great victory over your enemy, arrayed in arms
against you. Make one more sublime ettbrt, and gain a grand victory—a victory over your
passions and inclinations. Yield faithful, ready obedience to all legally-constituted author-
ity, and be assured that the story of your wrongs, your long forbearance, your heroic vir-

tues, displaj'ed as well in your hour of triumph as in your misfortunes, wjll command and
receive the sympathy and respect of the civilized world.

JOHN McENERY,
Governor.

D. B. PENN,
Lieultnant- Governor.

Nrw OPvLHAXS, September 17, 1874.

gfaeral og den's address.

Headquarters Army State Mimtia,
State-House, City of New Orleans.

Citizen Soldiers : Your commander thanks you for the bravery and devotion to duty
which you displayed in the sanguinary action which restored authority and legitimate gov-

ernment to Louisiana. Called by the voice of an outraged people to do your duty, you most

nobly responded. The difficulties before you were of no ordinary character. A thoroughly

organized standing army, quartered Upon you, and most lavishly paid with money wrung
from your pockets, presented a most formidable obstacle. This hired soldiery, whose
strength was measured by your impoverishment and ruin, constituted, it is true, the only

resource of your enemy, but so completely drilled and equipped was this large metropolitan

army as to require on your part, who sought its overthrow, the highest qualities of the sol-

dier, patriotism and obedience to orders.

You were hastily summoned together, indiflferently supplied with weapons ; but you were
armed with consciousness of right, and relying upon God, you struck a decisive blow for

the freedom of your State and for American civilization. The noble women of our city

urged you to re-assert your manhood, and with a self-sacrificing devotion, scarcely equaled

in any age, freely offered you—who, in many cases were their only support and dependence

—

at the call of their countrymen. The memory of those who fell upon the field will furnish

to future generations of Louisianians abundant incentive to heroic action.

Soldiers, again I thank you ; and rest assured you carry to your homes the blessing and
prayers of a free people.

F. N. OGDEN,
Major-Gf.neral, CommandoKj Militia.

T. Lee Shute, Adjutant- General.

proclamation.

State of Louisiana, Executive Department,
New Orleans, September 16, 1874.

E. A. Burke has this day been appointed State registrar of voters, and will be obeyed and
respected accordingly.

By the acting governor :
•^ ^

E. J. ELLIS,
Private Secretary.

All assistant supervisors of registration in the parish of Orleans are hereby instructed to

open their respective offices at once and continue the registration of voters according to law,

reporting to this office, by letter, by five o'clock p. m., this day.
E. A. BURKE,

State Registrar of Voters.

Office of State Superintendent of
Public Education of Louisiana,

New Orleans, September IC, 1874.

Under and by virtue of authority vested in him by the free suffrages of the people of Louisi-

ana, at the election held in November, 1872, the undersigned, as a member of the legitimate

State government, has taken charge of the office of State superintendent of public education,

and from this date he will exercise the functions of said office in conformity to law. The
teachers in actual charge of the public schools will continue in the performance of their

duties as heretofore ; and the principals of schools in which there may be vacancies are re-

quested to apprise the undersigned of such vacancies with as little delay as possible, after

the re-opening of the schools, on Monday, 21st instant.

ROBERT M. LUSHER,
State Superintendent.
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GREtrriNGS,—RE-INAUGURATIOX—THE CEREMONY OF FX.STALLIXG GOVERNOR PEXX
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON—THIRTY THOUSAND CmZENS IN ATTENDANCE—SPEECHES,
REJOICINGS, AND GENERAL GOOD WILL—GOVERNOR PENN'S INSTALLATION.

After the disappearance of the militia, who left the streets in a body six thousand strons, about
1 o'clock the city once more assumed its usual summer quiet. The ladies again appeared on
Canal; the barricades were pulled down, and the horse cars recommenced running. The
negroes also came out. apparently in a very satistied mood, and did not give the least iudi
cation of either fear or disgust.

(iJVERNOR PENN RECEIVES.

At 2 o'clock several thousand citizens were standing in front of Governor Penn's residence,
23(5 Saint Charles street, waiting to congratulate him. The governor soon after arrived,
and was immediately the recipient of a tliousaud or so guests that pressed into the liouse to

congratulate him on the happy turn events had taken. Mr. Marr, Dr. Choppin, General
Fred. Ogdeu, H. X. Ogden, indeed all the leading citizens, merchants, and others, were
present, discussing the future prospects of Louisiana.

THE PROCESSION.

After receiving quite a number of citizens, Governor Ponn mounted his carriage with Mr.
Marr and otherS; and drove down Saint Charles street at the head of a procession of citizens,
numbering not less than three or four thousand.
The street on both sides was filled with ladies and gentlemen, the former waving their

handkerchiefs, the latter shouting until they were hoarse. Slowly the' procession moved down
to Canal, and thence to the State-house, the street being so llilled with people that it was
almost impossible to move. Along the route there could not have been less than twenty or
thirty thousand persons.

At the State-house there was great confusion owing to the immensity of the crowd. Part
dashed up the stairs, that cracked and threatened to fall at this overweight ; a thousand or
more found refuge in the chamber of representatives, and the rest rushed out on the gal-
lery. In the street there were assembled about ten thousand people, extending from Bourbon
to Chartres. and from Conti to Toulouse. Governor Penn was of course called on first, and
read a short speech. He recited the despotism the people had suttered, and congratulated
them that this was now ended. Peace and order were established.

Governor Penn called on the people to assemble in the various churches at 1 o'clock, this

morning, to offer thanks to God for the great mercies He had shown, and to beseech Him for

a continuance of His protection.

E. John Ellis made a short address. He congratulated the citizens over their victory, and
referred in eulogistic terms to Governor Penn, who had been the head and front of this move-
ment, and to General Fred. Ogden, the gallant gentleman and high-toned, chivalrous soldier,

who, no politician, no office-seeker, led the citizens to a victory that resulted in their re-

gaining their liberty. Mr. Ellis ended in counseling peace and order, praying that no act
of oppression or intolerance would dim the luster of victory.

E. H. Marr, glowing with enthusiasm, was then called forth. Mr. Marr counseled mod-
eration and quiet. There must be no disturbances ; the citizens owed this to themselves to
vindicate their movemcmt by their order. But especially to the negro must they be just
and lenient. If the people of Louisiana, white and colored, united, the State would see
peace, prosperity, and happiness.

General Fred, Ogden was called on to speak, but excused himself on the ground that he
was not a speaker.
The entire time consumed in these speeches barely amounted to half an hour. Governor

Penn then retired to the executive chamber and held a consultation with leading citizens.
The crowd, however, did not leave the State-house for an hour or more after breaking

up, but enjoyed themselves in cheering Penn, McEnery, and others.

FRO.M AND TO NEW ORLEANS.—A LETTER FROM COL. E. G. W. HUTLER.

The following correspondence has been kindly placed at our disposal by ^Mr. Musson :

"No. 102 Canal Street, New Orleans, September 1(1, 1874.

" My Dear Sir : I inclose a letter from our mutual veteran friend. Col. E. G. W. But-
ler. Perhaps you may deem the congratulatory and jiatriotic words of this noble old sol-
clier and gentleman worth publicity in the columns of your popular paper. If sO; put it

through.
"Yours, respectfully,

"M. MUSSON.
"A. M. HOLBROOK, Esq., rica^une Office.
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"Pass Christian, Miss., Septcmbtr 10, 1874.

"My Dear Sir : Most siucerely do I congratulate the ppople of New Orleans and your-
self upon the decisive and glorious results of the resistance of a brave and patriotic people to
usurpation and tyranny ; and I derive satisfaction from the reflection that the meeting of the
people which caused that resistance was presided over bj-- our beloved and patriotic friend.

" I desired my daughter to say to you that the sword of your old soldier friend was at the
service of his dear old State, though he is almost too blind to wield it; but Louisiana has
found an able substitute in General Ogden ; a fit gubernatorial representative in Lieutenant-
Governor Peun, and an able counselor and soldier in her untiring and zealous advocate, Mr.
Marr.

" The forbearance and good conduct of the people of New Orleans is truly wonderful,
especially in view of the wrongs and outrages to which they liave been subjected ; and I

pra}' that they may be rewarded, by a kind and merciful God, with health, prosperity, and
happiness,

" Sincerely your friend.

"E.G. W. BUTLER.
" M. MUSSON, Esq., Ncic Orleans, La.'"'

Messrs. A. C. Treadwell &. Bro., of Memphis, telegraphed yesterday to Messrs. A.
Thompson & Co., of this city, offering congratulations on the happy state of affairs now ex-
isting in Louisiana.

Messrs. Townsend & Lyman received last evening a telegram from the influential firm
of J. B. Colgate & Co., bankers, New York, assuring them that our people have t :eir sym-
pathie."-:. The senior of this firm is president of the gold board in New York.

SHREVEPORT, NORTH LOLISIAN.A, TO NEW ORLEANS, GREETING.

ShrEVEPORT, S(utcmber 14,

The action of tlie people of New Orleans has been received with the greatest enthusiasm
by the people throughout North Louisiana. A meeting was held in this city to-night to

take action upon the proclamation of Acting Governor Penn. Speeches were made by
leading citizens of the parish advising moderation, and assuring the colored people that

no violence was contemplated and that their rights would be carefully respected. The un-
dersigned were appointed a committee to telegraph the agent of the Associated Press at New
Orleans that while the movement in North Louisiana is complete it will be bloodless.

The parish officials, elected in \fil2, will be installed at lU o'clock to-morrow morning.
The militia will be organized at 12 o'clock. An order has been issued.

W, B, EGAN,
J,C.MONCURE,
A, H. LEONARD,

Committee.

THE MECII.\NICS' AND DEALERS' EXCHANGE TO THE PRESIDENT.

New Orleans, Septsmlcr 16, 1874.

To His Excellency U. S. Grant,
President of the United States:

The Mechanics' and Dealers' Exchange Association with unanimity indorse the action of

Lieutenant-Governor Penn, and respectfully ask that he be sustained. '

ROBERT ROBERTS, President.

Messages left the city yesterday from nearly all our leading merchants to their northern
correspondents, expres.sing the confidence and renewed courage felt on every hand ; the

sense of security, and elation of spirit, and revival of business resulting from the new aspect

of affairs. We venture to say that not for many a day has there been so profound a feeling

of hope and joy as yesterday pervaded this entire State.

FROM THE CITIZENS OF GALVESTON.

Galve.ston, Texas, Scpte.nber 15, 1874.

General F. N, Ogden, Xew OrJtans:

The undersigned citizens of Galveston and visitors from neighboring States send greet-

ino's of love and sympathy to struggling Louisiana. God help you.
.LkHICKS,-
R.G. STREET,
D.F. HOLLAND,
M. QUINN,
P. N. LAUVE,
S. JAMLSON. anl others.
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WACO, TEXAS, AMLAZE WITH CONGRATULATIONS.

Waco, Texas, September 16, 9.40 p. ni.—An enthusiastic concourse of people on the pub-
lic square fired a hundred ^uus in honor of the redemption of Louisiana. The streets are

ablaze with bontires, and the people are hopefully sympathetic with Louisiana. Col-

onel G. B. Herald was loudly called for, and his speech evoked tremendous applause.

God save Louisiana from a return of the carpet-baggers !

NEW IBERIA TURNS OUT IN HONOR OF THE OCCASION.

New Iberia, September 10.—One thousand men in torchlight procession. The action of

New Oreaus indorsed. The radicals vacating office peaceably.

telegram by the merchants' exchange op new ORLEANS TO THE BOARD OF
TRADE, CHICAGO, AND MERCHANTS' EXCHANGE OF SAINT LOUIS AND CINCINNATI.

New Orleans, September 10, 187L

The new government is composed of the legitimate and duly elected State officers, and
is in full and peaceable possession. It means peace, taw, order, and honest gorcrnment. All
is quiet—business is entirely resumed—perfect order is maintained, and public confidence is

restored.

ARCHIE WOODS,
WASH. MARKS,
W. C. RAYMOND,
HENRY GEHL,

,

GEO. E. SEARS,
Eccciitire Committee Merchants' Exchange.

SAM. MULLEN, ISecrttary.

( ONGRATULATIONS FROM THi: ALABAMA GOLD LIFE INSIRANCE COMPANY OF MOBILE.

Mobile, Ala., September 1.').

To Major Henry McNair, Xo. 33 Camp Street

:

Congratulate citizens of New Orleans on their manly strike for restoration of constitu-

tional liberty. Truly, there's life in the old land yet.

C. E. THAMES, President.

JOY OVER THE SITUATION' IN LOUISIANA.

The following telegrams have been received by Governor McEnery :

Baton Rou(;e, Stptember h).

We are through. All our officers are installed.

W. S. BOOTH.

Waco, Texas, September 10.

D. B. Penn, Gocernor of Louisiana :

Citizens of Waco send greetings to you and redeemed Louisiana. Pray that the morn
iugof liberty that has dawned on a long-suffering people may grow brighter and brighter,

until years of prosperity may repav for the years of sntfering and pluuder.

J. B. D. BAXTER.

Dallas, Texas, September 10.

D. B. Penn, Governor of Louisiana

:

Our citizens assembled to-night in one of the largest mass meetings ever held in this city,

to sympathize with your people, and to wish vou God speed in your n6ble effort to be free.

W. L. CABELL, Mnjor.

KELLOGGITES WALKED OUT OF OFFICE—(.'ENERAL REJOICING.

Baton Rouge, September 10.

East Baton Rouge turned out the Kellogg officials to-day, and installed McEnery's com-
missioned officers in the city and parish. Livingston Parish declared for McEuery this

morning ; the adjacent parishes will do the same to-morrow. No disturbance.

SliREVEroRT, September 10.

The last vestige of the Kellogg government has disappeared from North Louisiana with-

out a word or act of violence to any person, white or black. Perfect quiet and order pre
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vail, and cau only be disturbed by extraneous interference. The people are buoyant, and
are now hopeful of a future of material prosperity.

W. B. EAGAN,
J. C. MONCURE,
A. H. LEONARD.

Committee.

New Iijkkia, La., September 16.

A larg-e mass meeting- of tlie citizens of Iberia was held here to-day, indorsinj^ the over-
throw of the Kellogg government. Immense enthusiasm prevailed. All business was en-
tirely suspended. A committee was appointed to demand the resignation of the Kellogg
officials, and to take charge of all oflices until McEijery's officers take possession. Kesolu-
tions were passed congratulating Lieutenant-Governor Penu on his establishing the govern-
ment of the people. A large torchlight procession is parading the streets, and all are par-
ticipating in the grand jubilee. Good order prevailed throughout.

DELHr, La., September 16.

An enthusiastic mass meeting of the citizens of Richland Parish was held at Rayville yes-
tf^rday evening, and there was great rejoicing at the news from New Orleans. Dr. G. McD.
Brumly, Governor McEnery's appointee to the office of tax-collector, was installed into office

by the citizens, who gave three cheers to the outgoing Kellogg appointee, Jones, for the court-
eous manner in which he surrendered the office, which was followed by long and enthusias-
tic cheers for the new collector and for " redeemed Louisiana," All the officers of the parish
now are McEnery men. A large number of colored citizens attended the meeting and par-
ticipated in the rejoicing.

Cannon were fired at Delhi last evening, and there was general rejoicing all over the parish,

among all classes of citizens.

Natchez, September 17.

Would it not be well to send by telegraph to the people of the North an appeal like this ?

The white people of New Orleans, for themselves and their brethren of the South in their

distress, appeal from the rigors of the Federal Government to the humanity of the people of the
North. Unnumbered woes have been suffered without any practical sympathy from the only
civil authority that is clothed with power for our relief, and to be disarmed now and subjected
to a hostile and brutal majority is worse than death.

RALPH NORTH.
J. WINCHESTER.
WILL T. MARTIN.
GEORGE W. KOONTZ.
A. C. BRITION.

Trenton, L, a., September 16.

To Governor McEnery :

A large and enthusiastic meeting here to-day. Action of fellow-citizens in New Orleans
fully indorsed. We think the colored people are wiih us. A large mass meeting in Monroe
Saturday next.

B. D. SHEPPARD.

Amite City, September 17.

The Kellogg usurpation officers were all ejected yesterday in Saint Helena and in Tangi-
pahoa by a mass-meeting of all the people, and the elected officers were all peaceably in-

stalled.

Peace prevails and universal joy exists that the usurpation has ended. The people assem-
bled in the churches for thanksgiving.

P. M. CARTER,
For Saint Helena.

C. REED,
For TdHgipahoa, Committer.

GRFETING FROM SAINT MARY'S.

Franklin, September 17.

Saint Mary's sends greeting. The parish officials elected in 1872 were installed in their re-

spective offices this morning. The change was effected in a most quiet and orderly manner.
All of the usurpers gave up their offices voluntarily, except the sheriff, who insisted that his

office should be taken from him, which was promply done by a posse of six unarmed and
peacefvbly-disposed men. All quiet.
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ALABAMA'S SYMPATHV.

The following- dispatch was received by us last evening

:

Wetumpk.', Ala., January^, 1875.

Editor New Orleans Bulletin :

The people of the third congressional district of this Stata deeply sympathize with you
present position. Call on us if you need help.

CITIZENS THIRD DISTRICT, ALABAMA.

SPECL\L TELEGRAMS.—BATON ROUGE TO NEW CRLEANS, GREETING.

Baton Rovge, Sfptcmher 16, 1874.

Editor Bulletin: News received here is glorious. Kelloggites resign the offices to

the leeral officers this morning. Great n-ioicing.^
W. S. ANNIS.

IBERL\ PARISH AROUSED—THE DEATH-KNELL OF THE KELLOGG REGIME.

New Iberia, September 16, 1374.

There was a grand mass-meeting at this place to-day of the citizens. The action of the

people of New Orleans approved, and resolutions congratulatory for their successes and re-

demption were passed. Sympathy for the families of those who fell m the battle for right

was also expressed by resolution.

Unanimous loyalty to the people's government proclaimed, and the de facto officials pro-

nounced to be out of office. There was a committee of tifteen appointed to notify the parish

officials of the tenor of these resolutions, and also to settle the accounts of the parish with

the tax-collector and treasurer.

All the officials abdicated to the committee. Everything was conducted in an orderly and
peaceable manner, and great enthusiasm was showai. The committee adjourned until to-

morrow, all the citizens retiring peaceably to their homes.
We thank the people of New Orleans and their leaders for their gallant and p itiiotic con-

duct.

FROM SAINT HELENA.

PoiNT-A-LA Hache, September 17.

To the New Orelans Bulletin :

The McEnery tax-collector was installed this morning, and other officials returned by both
boards sworn in to the support of the McEnery and Penn government.

T. S. WILKINSON.

CONGRATULATIONS FROM MEMPHI?.

The following dispatch was received by Messrs. A. Thomson & Co.

:

We congratulate you and your city on the successful ousting of the Kellogg crew ; la-

menting the loss of the noble lives sacrificed in accomplishing the result.

A. C. TREADWELL & BROTHER.

GREETINGS TO LOUISIANA—MISSOURI—ENTHUSIASTIC MEETING IN SAINT LOUIS—TEN
THOUSAND PEOPLE SEND CONGRATULATIONS TO REDEEMED LOUISIANA.

[Special to the Picayune.]

Saint Louis, September 1.5.—An enthusiastic mass-meeting of the citizens of Saint
Louis, numbering at least ten thousand persons, is now in session at the court-house for the

purpose of expressing their hearty sympathy with the citizens of Louisiana, and their pro-

found congratulations at the happy success ot" their efforts to restore the blessings of govern-
ment. Saint Louis extends greeting to your redeemed and once more independent people.

ALABAMA—MOBILE HAS A LARGE MEETING TO CONGRATULATE NEW ORLEANS.

Mobile, Ala., September 15, 8.50/). m.—Mobile to New Orleans, greeting: A large and
enthusiastic meeting was held here to-day, and there is great rejoicing. The people indorse
the noble action of your citizens, and congratulate you on your !reedom.

THE WAR IN NEW ORLEANS.

Our telegraphic columns this morning have a very belligerent look, and carry th_^ mind
back to the p'piug days of war. The ruffianism and roguery of Kellogg and his gang of

53 C S
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thieves have prodaeed their legitimate results, aud have ciilniinated iu open Avar. Blood
has been shed; men have been killed aud wounded in the streets of New Orleans The roar

of artillery and the rattle of musketry have been heard in a peaceful city. Death and sor-

row have invaded happy homes, and the evil passions of men are aroused in order that these

may rule and ruin a once great, prosperous, and happy State.

Thus far the advantage is with the right ; thus far the citizens have beaten the metro-

politan janissaries, with General Longstreet at their head. General Badger, the immediate
commander of the metropolitans, is reported by the press dispatches badly wounded, with
the loss of a leg, while our special correspondent, Frank, reports him dead. We pray Heacen
the report of his death may be true, and are only sorry that General Longstreet, that recreant son

of the South, did nut receive a leaden passport to cross the dark rivers.

Our prayers and best jcishes go icith the people of Ntic Orleans, and may the fiercest icrath

of God light upon their oj.ipressors.— [Vicksburgh Herald loth instant.
]

The Marksville Cross, which made its second appearance in any mail-bag October 1, is

devoted to memory and hope. It speaks of martyrs who fell on a corner ; to them it would
have a monument erected.

^'Jf'e do hope and believe that the people of this State will never rest contented until they have

erected, at that corner where her gallant martyrs fell, full in sight of that ignoble granite pile,

which sheltered the dastard, fugitive usurper, a monument which shall bear,for all ages to come,

their honored names and the legend of their heroic deeUh. History furnishes no grander characters

than those whose blood ran free upon the streets of Xetc Orleans, September 14, nor sublimer

deeds than theirs in defense of the people's dearest rights, audit is only meet and proper that our

gratitude for their noble example, and pure self-sacrifice, should take the form of a monument
whose splendor and beauty shall be in somerespect a token worthy of them and the cause in which

these gallant patriots died.'''

NEW ORLEANS CHAMBER OF COMMERCE.

A special meeting of the Chamber of Commerce was held yesterday morning, Mr. Moses
Greenwood, vice-president, in the chair.

The following preamble aud resolutions were adopted :

Whereas various reports have gone abroad representing this city as being in a disturbed

and riotous condition, we deem it our duty to correct this erroneous impression. Be it

—

Resolved, That the Chamber of Commerce of New Orleans hereby testifies to the peaceful

and satisfactory condition of this city and the remarkable cheerfulness and energy which
now appears to be iufused into the business and financial circles.

Resolved, That all the information in possession of this chamber shows that in the country
parishes of the State a peaceful acquiescence in the late change of governor and officers of

the State has taken place.

Resolved, That the members of this chamber feel perfectly assured that the present gov-

ernment will fully accord to the colored people of this State all the rights and privileges of

citizens, and would deeply deplore any act of the General Government of the United States,

whereby the popular Avill should be set aside.

Resolved, That the Associated Press be requested to forward the foregoing resolutions to

the leading chambers of commerce of the country, with a request that they give us their

co-operation aud sympathy in carrying out our views as expressed above.

Resolved, That the officers of the chamber be instructed to dispatch by telegraph copies

of the foregoing preamble and resolutions to the President of the United States.

The chamber then adjourned.

CORRESPONDENCE.

To His Excellency U. S. Grant,
President United States of America, Washington, D. C:

We, the undersigned, beg leave to inform your excellency that this city is perfectly quiet

aud free from all disturbing elements, and business has been resumed as usual,

No further trouble anticipated.

MOSES GREENWOOD.
Vice-President, President Chamber of Commerce.

SAMUEL H. KENNEDY,
Actincr President of Clearing-House.
PERRY NUGENT,

Acting President of Cotton Exchange.
R. S. HOWARD,
President Merchants' Exchange.

[From tie Bulletin, September 15.]

SPECIAL TELEGRAM—THE USURPATION IN CADDO—THE LEGITIMATE OFFICERS IN-

STALLED.

ShrevepoRT, September 15.

AU of the State officers duly elected in 1872 were installed to-day at 11 o'clock amid

the wildest enthusiasm of the {.eaple.
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TO THE PRESIDENT—APPEAL BV THE LEADING BANKERS, TXSLRANCE CO:\IPANIES, AND
BUSINESS MEN.

The following dispatch was yesterday forwarded to the President

:

"To U. 8. Grant,
" President of the United States, Washington, D. C:

"The Kellogg government completely deposed. Perfect confidence restored. We feel

that we are free once more, and thank God for the calmness and courage of our citizens.

Not a Single case of lawlessness. The colored population and all other citizens perfectly
secure in their lives and property.

"A load of degradation and oppression lifted from oui people, and we are now hopeful and
encouraged for the future. Business men greatly encouraged. As loyal citizens of the
United States we confidently rely upon you for the recognition and guarantee of the State
under McEnery and Penn, who have the confidence of all good and true men of Louisiana.

"Samuel H. Kennedy, president State National Bank : Thomas A. Adams, president Cres-
cent Mutual Insurance Company; William S. Pike, Pike, Brother & Co., bankers; Isaac
N. Marks ; Moore, Janney & Hyams ; James I. Day, president Sun Mutual Insurance
Company : Edward C. Palmer, president Louisiana Savings-Bank ; George Jonas, presi-
dent Canal Bank ; Patrick Irwin, president Hibernia National Bank ; "William C. Black ;

Charles P. Singleton ; John Henderson, president Hibernia Insurance Company ; H. S.
Buckner ; Louis Schneider, president Germania National Bank ; L.B.Cain; Hy. Peychaud,
president Hope Insurance Company ; J. W. Hincks, secretary New Orleans Insurance Com-
pany ; P. Pourchy, president Merchants" Mutual Insurance Company and Mutual National
Bank; Am. Fortier, president Bank of America; Hoff'raan, Marks «t Co.; Thomas Layton.
president Southern Bank ; Isaacson, Seixas & Co.; M. Musson, president New Orleans In-
surance Association; S. H. Kennedy & Co., and many others.""

[Southern Cross. ]

The Southern Cross, a democratic bantam, now crowing for the first time in Marksville,
parish of Avoyelles, is loud in words, but less thirsty in gore. It first appeared September
24, and said

:

" September 14, A. D. 1874, will be printed in golden letters in the calendar of heroism,
so dear to the lovers of liberty everywhere, as the date when the people of this State rose in
their majesty and overthrew the terrible despotism under which they had so long groaned.
"With the detestable Kellogg usurpation fell the radical party, the most con-upt, hateful,

and plunder-swollen organization that ever preyed upon the vitals of a State. This unscru-
pirlous band of robbers, who had stolen our State government, was routed and dispersed, as
we fondly hoped, for all time to come. But although bolstered up by the United States Gov-
ernment and propped into seeming life, not Grant, with both his military and civil armies ; not
Congress, Avith its tremendous load of corruption and oppression ; not all the savages of the

North combined, can rehabilitate the foul concern nor restore it to the unholy sway and ex-
travagant power it had but yesterday above us.

"The republican party in Louisiana is, in happy truth, as dead as any mummy whose spirit

quitted Egypt thirty five hundred years ago and of which nothing but the withered skin and
blackened skeleton remains to fill a space m some museum or point the moral of a dreary
tale. The taint of its innumerable crimes will cling to itj throughout the entire nation like

the shirt of Nessus, and can only be torn from it with its life."

SERMON UY AN EMINENT WHITE-LEG'JE DIVINE—TREASON IN THE PULPIT.

In the puipit of La Fayette Presbyterian church, at the morning service, Sunday, Septem-
ber 2U, 1874, among other expressions of the same tenor, Kev. Dr. Markham, the pastor of
the congregation, said :

" My Brethren : I could not come before you to-day without speaking to you of the great
burdens which have so peculiarly afflicted us, as a people, during the past week. Those
who know me would not expect it, and would be disappointed if I were silent ; and I think
my brethren know me. A great grief is now upon us and is weighing us down, but I am
far from being disheartened—I am hopeful. Many things cheer me, and I feel like another
being to-day. Tkejirst thing ichich stirs my soul is the icondcrful succfss tchich has attended
our just and ri(rhteoas cause. In one short hour that so-called government which had op-
pressed and ground us down, and had tyrannized and terrorized our people and trampled
ruthlessly in the dust under its merciless and craven heels the most sacred and the dearest
rights of man ; a government which by its practices had rendered the very name of liberty

a by-word and a reproach, fell. In one short hour, I say, it fell : fell as the tree by the ax
of the sturdy' woodman, even as the grain before the reaper. God's hand was in \\. He is

just.
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'• For two days chaos reigned ; but our foes can point to no single act of outrage upon the

lights of man on our part ; no breach of order ; no semblance of personal violence or

tvrann}' marred our victory ; and under the intense excitement and deep-seated and deter-

mined feeling which prevailed on that glorious day, and in view of the many wrongs in-

sultingly heaped upon us from day to day by our merciless persecutors, I call it simply won-
derful. Not only did we spare our vicious enemies, but we protected them. Thank God for

the great virtue of forbearance He, in His infinite wisdom, endowed us with ; for, if ever a

sorrow-stricken people had just cause to forget that virtue, ours was certainly that people.

The quality of our mercy, however, as might be expected, has been misrepresented and mis-
interpreted by our implacable and wicked foes. But nothing is past their mendacity.

" Had this action been taken by our outraged people two years ago, that which we have
accomplished in an hour would not only have found commendation, but would have been
applauded by the people of the whole country. We had tried petitions to Congress and to

the national P^xecutive ; had sent committees of our best citizens to the national capital ; had
appealed to the people at large; had tried moral suasion, patience, hoping against hope, for-

bearance ; the law ; everj'thing ; but to no purpose. We were doomed to bite the dust. The
hand of our enemies was against us, direfully determined to crush out the little spark of

life yet left in us.

"A conflict was inevitable. A proud people, smarting under continued and increasing
wrongs, were forced to assert their manhood, which was at stake, the only thing, except
their lives, which was left, and their lives were by no means secure : and to-day no man
can assert that this people acquiesced in the government which has been forced upon
us by national bayonets. No man can say that detestation does not rankle in every manly
heart, and none can call us cowards.

" Who rose ? The rabble ? The rash ? Heedless young men ? Plunderers ? The vicious ?

Vindictive persons ? By no means ! The whole people rose—character, substance, stand-
ing, worth, respectability, wealth, education, commerce, virtue, Christianity I

" Brethren, there are many things which give me hope for the blissful future, not least

among them being the conviction that a righteous God is with us in our struggle. His grace
sustains me. We have broken the back of oppression, destroyed detested power, melted in

the crucible of public and virtuous abhorrence their venality, and wiped out of existence in

one short, glorious hour their power for additional mischief, and for everything, in fact, save
hatred. The ragged edge of that we never can hope to smooth. They will never again as-

sert their corruption and venality in our midst. My heart, my friends, takes courage. God
is with us because ours is a holy cause.

" In conclusion, let me say that the assertions and very determined expressions of those
among us whom some, forsooth, may term madmen as to the fate awaiting our corrupt and
oppressive rulers, invite my sanction and appeal to me for sympathy, causing my very heart to

leap with honest joy within my breast. ' Resistance to tyranny is obedience to God.' ' He
who would be free must himself strike the blow.' I feel like a new man to-day, and my
inmost soul is lifted up with a confident hope of the dawn of a yet far brighter future for poor,

stricken, downtrodden Louisiana. ' Vengeance is mine, saith the Lord.' God be praised."

[Editorials Bulletin, September 15, 1874.]

A BLOW FOR LIBERTY.

The fiat has gone forth. The people have spoken in tones of thunder and have made
usurpers and oppressors feel the power of men who have resolved to free themselves from
the chains of tyranny. A death-blow has been dealt to the usurpation, and Kellogg, '* the
head and front of the offending," is now fleeing before an outraged populace.
His de-facto government is at an end, and the de-jure lieutenant-governor, D. B. Penn,

acting as governorin the absence from the State of Governor John McEnery, is now in posses-
sion of the city and government. Where now are the vauntings of the usurper that the peo-
ple acquiesced in his miserable sham of a government 1 Where is his boasted power and
ability to maintain the integrity of his authority, and command obedience from the white
people of Louisiana ? All gone glimmering, and nothing left to mark the traces of his bare-
faced fraud upon the people, buk the death of some of our best, most worthy, and gallant citi-

zens, one drop of whose blood is worth more than all the combined lives of the miserable
hirelings who have dared to fire upon citizens because they refused to bow in humble sub-
mission to the pretended claims of an arrant coward and an impudent usurper.
The result of yesterday's work shows that there is life and spirit in the people yet. Eight

manfully did they do their duty, and in no better cause did they ever risk their lives. Vic-
tory—a glorious victory—has crowned their efforts so far, and to-day it is more than proba-
ble that the final stroke will be given to the monstrous infamy under which the people have
suffered so long and so patiently.

God grant us success and a safe and happy issue in our struggle for liberty and right. We
have suffered much, and we believe the hour of our deliverance lias at last arrived. So may
it be.
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GREAT, GRAND, AND GLORIOUS.

The cause of the people, the cause of justice, right, and liberty, the cause of virtue antl

intelligence, has gloriously triumphed. Let the news go all over this broad land, that the
people have made both lightning and thunder in Louisiana, and its eclioes are now reverber-
ating from Maine to Florida—from the Atlantic to the Pacific. Let the world know that the
white people of this State are once more free, and have a government of their own choice.

Let the world know that usurpation, tyranny, and fraud will not be tolerated by men in

whose veins runs the blood of American citizens who have not yet forgotten the spirit that
actuated their forefathers and the heroes of "76. Let the world know that in this struggle
we have made a fight for our manhood, our lives, our liberties, our property, and our right
to self-government. We have gloriously vindicated the grand principles of republican gov-
ernment. We have demonstrated that a government can only exist by the consent of the
governed, and we have taught a lesson to men Avho believed that they could trample upon us
with impunity, which they will never forget, and which will be a warning to all wlio may
attempt to invade the rights of freemen. Victor}' has perched upon our banners, and the
watchword now is, " Louisiana is redeemed." Gloria Dei!

OUR OCCUPATION GONE.

Five short months ago, when the Bulletin first launched upon the sea of journalism,

without capital, and backed only by the consciousness that the white people of this city and
State needed a champion of their rights, and with a determination to do battle for the

abandoned and neglected cause of a sorely-oppressed and outraged people, Ave found a gloom
and a despair depicted upon the countenances ot our long-suffering fellow-citizens.

We realized fully the situation, and suffered and sympathized Avith them in their trials

and tribulations. We knew their hearts were in the right place ; that their cause was a just

one ; that their troubles were not imaginary but real ones ; that their spirits, though sub-

dued, needed only encouragement to fan a flame into existence that would burn brightly and
fiercely.

We ventured to give words of cheer to our people : w^e attempted to show to them that

their redemption was in their own hands, and that those who would be free must themselves
strike the blow. AVe labored to educate the public mind to a full realization of their inalien-

able rights as citizens and freemen ; and day by day we impressed upon them the infamous
character of the Government and of the men who had been forced upon them in violation of

law and in defiance of right and justice.

We struggled and struggled, surrounded by all sorts of difficulties and embarrassments.
Our bantling renuired "soothing sirup" to relieve it, at times, but we struggled on. A gener-

ous community and liberal friends stood by us, until we were enabled to live to see the day
when the consummation of our most extravagant hopes has been more than fully realized

and our predictions verified to the letter.

Our reward has been ample and complete in the knowledge of having done our full duty

as joixrualists, in the cause of the people. We congratulate civilization, republican govern-

ment, and our own brave people upon the successful vindication of the right of self-govern-

ment. Our mission was to overthrow the Kellogg usurpation, and with the accomplishment
of that task, our mission in that line is at an end.

[Editorial Bulletin, September 17, 1674.]

HONOR TO W.IOM IIONOIl IS DUE.

In the exalted and joyous frame of mind in whi^-h the people of New Orleans are, by
reason of the brilliant success which has attended the popular movement inaugurated on

Monday last, they are ready to throw up their caps and cheer any and every body who
in an}' way aided the cause.

In their great happiness they are not disposed to be hypercritical in regard to the

records of those who participated in the grand movement, but are content to accept the

glorious result, grateful to friends for their endeavors and exercising magnanimity and

charity towards those who maintained the usurpation.

And though this disposition is eminently commendable and wise, we must be care-

ful not to let it cause us to forget the fortitude, courage, and patriotism exercised by some

during those dark days when the shadow of the usurpation hung over us like a dreadful

pall, and hope almost died in the breasts of the best of us.

Let us not forget the governor of our choice, the gallant gentleman, John McEnery,

Avho, kept from his rights by a series of the most unconstitutional, violent, and oppress-

ive measures ever known before in a free country, never faltered, never wavered, sacri-

ficed his property, gave up the practice of his profession, made pilgrimages to Washing-

ton, and worked unceasingly and uncomplainingly to the last

Others weakened ; brave and hopeful men frankly acknowledged that they could see
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no way out of the dreadful muddle—uo means by which the political nightmare could
be dispelled; but Johu McEuerv was tirm and brave and hopeful always. He was
thoroughly imbued with a belief in the righteousness of the cause, and was confident of
the ultimate triumph of right over wrong, of justice and truth over bayonets and usur-
pation.

To him, then, we all owe much, and there are others to wliom we are scarcely less indebted.
The names of Penu, Marr, H. N. Ogden, F. N. Ogden, E. John Ellis, Voorhies, Choppiu,
Bruns, Beard, Booth, and a host of others, will always awaken grateful and patriotic emotions
in the hearts of our people, and in the hearts of all men who value true worth and nobility

of character.

We cannot hope to express in fitting terms the gratitude which we feel, and which is

shared by the whole people, to the officers and men who bore the brunt of battle and
sustained with such conspicuous gallantry and fortitude the dangers and burdens of the

day.
•

Their deeds scarcely need the embellishment of any words of ours; they speak for

themselves right gloriously, and the demolition, in less than twenty-four hours, of a
standing army of 3,000 well-armed, thoroughly-disciplined and organized troops, infantry,

artillery, and cavalry, under the command of as tried and famous a military leader as

General Longstreet, by a baud of citizen soldiery, of whose very existence the people
at large and the usurpation were ignorant, is gJory enough.

"We know of no military achievement comparable to it, and a gentleman in the throng
of people on the streets yesterday but gave expression to the universal sentiment when
Le exclaimed, "I would rather be General Ogden to-day than the possessor of millions

of money."
To those who by their counsel, money, and armiS, assisted General Ogden, and whose

names are legion, the feelings of respect, pride, and gratitude are equally profound, and we
would have an endless task before us were we to attempt to mention all those who
were conspicuous for gallant and meritorious services.

One thing, however, we wish to say and to impress upon thft powers that be. Make
your selections for offices from the men who did the work, and let those who risked

their lives in the cause reap the benefit of the splendid results. We trust every man
in authority will make this a rule of action, and not permit the hangers-on to monopo-
lize the offices of trust and emolument.
Those who acted gallantly in the ranks will be sure to do their duty in other po-

sitions ; but true worth is ever modest, and unless great discrimination is exercised those

who did nothing for the cause will push forward, with brazen impudence, and claim

the spoils.

The weak-kneed, the renegades, the men who traded and haggled with tlie usurpation,

should be made to take a back seat in this re-organization of the State.

TONE OF THE WHITE-LEAGUE PRESS.

[From the Evening Picayune, September 16, 1874. ]

TO BE ATTENDED TO AT ONCE.

There is one matter which our authorities ought to give their prompt and vigorous atten-

tion, and to deal with sharply and decisively. We refer to disturbances and outbreaks which
certain emissaries of the Kellogg government are said to be endeavoring to incite among the

lawless negro element in remote quarters of the city. Rumors were current Tuesday night

that such attempts had been made in the lower part of the third district, and again Wednes-
day morning it was spoken of that some small Kellogg henchmen in the sixth district were
engaged in similar enterprises.

We will be entirely frank in this matter, and without further preface earnestly counsel the

authorities to take elScient steps toward repressing and preventing disorderly demonstrations.

IV/iite men caught in the act of instigating riot should at once be shot. No formalities need

be gone through with at all. Let them be shot doicn like the dogs and brutes they are.

If the colored people wish to have any respectable and representative assembly for the pur-

pose of expressing their opinions, we shall be glad to encourage and protect them in so do-

ing ; but the incendiary action of underlings of the deposed government, having for its

object the inauguration of violence and turmoil, should be met with a strong and bitter

check.
Attempts of this description will possibly be made, since it is only in the event of turbu-

lence that the United States Government can have the slightest shadow of excuse for inter-

fering ; and it behooves us to show, in a manner admitting of no question whatever, that

we will permit no ruffianism.

We should have a mounted police, especially charged with seeing to this matter, and the

assassin cancrht soicing seeds of outrage should be dealt icith sharply, suddenly, and conclu-

sively. Let there he no delay or mistahe about this. It is of the first importance.
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THE PRESIDENTIAL PROCLAMATION.

A great deal of needless and inncn.rranted uneasiness is felt touching the executive proc-

lamation received by telegraph Tuesday afternoon. ' Constructions are placed thereon and
deductions made therefrom which the circumstances do not hj any means warrant.
The President calls on the rabble to disperse, and the citizens to obey the laws and con-

stituted authorities of the State. Some hours before his injunction reached us the crowd /<«rf

dispersed, and the entire city was in full accord with the laws and constituted authorities.

We had a strong- popular government, based on the esteem and confidence of the entire com-
munity, in full operation without opposition, and all the insurgents and resisters were lim-
ited to a score of adventurers and carpet-baggers, cooped up in the custom-house under pro-

tection of the troops. There was no lawlessness, no violence. Not a single individual has
been disturbed in his rights, not a ghost of insurrection raised against the constituted author-
ities.

The President's proclamation teas based on hypotheses that did not exist. It has iio ap-
plication, real or constructive, to our people, and need not influence them in the least. When
the President is plvced in possession of the truth, it rrill be seen that he takes no further
steps agaimt a government thoroughly installed, and icithout the shadoic of popnlur opposi-
tion.

[Editorial Picayune.]

THE people's movement AND THE PEOPLE'S REPRESENTATIVE.

It is the universal understanding throughout the city that to Governor Penu, General
Ogden, and the gallant followers who flocked to their call we are indebted for the present
hopeful and re-assuring condition of affairs. To those who met and swept away the Kellogg
janizaries we are bound by everlasting ties of gratitude and love. To D. B. Penn, the
modest, manly, honorable gentleman, the worthy citizen and steadfast friend — to him and to

his healthful influence is due the enthusiasm, the cordial, unreserved support and encourage-
ment of the entire community, both white and colored.

Governor Penu possesses, in a higher degree than any man now prominent in our State,

the confidence and respect of all classes. A native of Louisiana, reared among the people of
New Orleans, of a distinguished and eminent family, and gifted with great personal attraction,

he is everywhere esteemed and admired. He was a gallant soldier throu«;hout the war, and
since that time, in his capacities of planter and merchant, has been conservative, moderate,
and impartial of principle. A liberal republican in politics, he is recognized among the
colored people as a ruler on whom they could securely depend for protection and justice. A
gentleman of lofty character and unimpeachable integrity, he is beloved and trusted by all

parties of his own race.

He is the only one of the contesting governors and lieutenant-governors whose election

was conceded by both sides ; the only one against whom prejudices—just or otherwise—do
not exist, within and without the State. His recent sudden elevation to the head of power
has been accepted by the colored people, and greeted with joy and satisfaction by the whites.

As the type and central figure of the revolution, and the representative of the complete and
peaceful restoration which has ensued, he imparts to both a dignity and attracts to both a
respect and confidence which no one else could have encompassed. Being in no sense of the

word a partisan, he expresses faithfully and appropriately the spirit of the movement which
has set Louisiana free. It was the uprising of a whole people, and Governor Penn is un-
•questiouably its best and truest exponent.

[Editorial Ballitiu, September 18.
J

THE USURPATION OVERTHROWN.

Now that the battle is over and the smoke has somewhat lifted from the field, we naturally

look around to discover what are the results. What do we see ? The usurpation of Ke-
logg, which had become absolutely unbearable, and against which the people rose as one
man, is happily swept out of existence, and the usurper himself may be regarded as functus

officio. His occupation is gone, and it is some satisfaction to know that the cruelest bio .

against him has been delivered by his hitherto warm ally and supporter, the President.

The appointment of General Brooke as military commandant is a virtual declaration of

martial law and a palpable ignoring of the Kellogg government. In other tcords, icc started

out to overthrow the usurpation and compel the President either to declare martial law or recog-

nize the legitimate government of the State, and while we have failed in accomplishing thu

greater good, we have certainly obtained the lesser. All the substantial fruits of victory are

ours, and while we lament the terrible cost paid by our people for their virtual diseuthrall-

ment from a galling and degrading tyranny, we can cordially congratulate them upon their

splendid achievement.
It is no small or inconsiderable thing to have so suddenly dispersed the trained hosts which

'Were arrayed against us, and which were specially organized to prevent the free expression
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of our will at the ballot-box, commanded, as they were, by one of the most able soldiers of
the age ; it is no light matter to have taught the insolent men who have so long lorded over
US that they cannot with impunity disregard the most sacred rights of men who were born
free, and who have always exercised the rights of freemen.

It was a grand exhibition of valor for undisciplined and poorly-armed citizens to confront
and ignominiously put to rout an army of three thousand men, armed with the most im-
proved weapons and confident of its ability to march over the entire State, despite any and
all obstacles ; and we say again that we have much to be proud of, much to be thankful
for.

If our efforts had failed, it is sickening to reflect upon what the result must have been.
The white people of the State, the men of property, intelligence, and virtue, would have been
either irrevocably ruined, or Avould have been compelled to sever all their associations, and,
at whatever cost, to have cast their fortunes among another and more fortunate people.

The situation as it stands to-day we therefore regard as most cheering, and if those who
may be inclined to think the result is not all they could have desired will reflect that we have
freed ourselves from the usurper ; that the terrible incubus of a metropolitan police, with its

enormous cost, is among the things that were; that our own mayor has control of a police

composed of good citizens, and that any Army oflicer of unquestioned character is placed
temporarily in command, we think they will agree with us in the opinion that a greal deal

has been accomplished.
We earnestly wished, of course, to see our own government recognized and maintained,

but there v,-ere comparatively few among us who credited Grant or his cabinet with sufficient

wisdom to enable that hope to lead us into any extravagant ideas as to their action in this

matter. Compare our position with that of the men who have been compelled to fly for safety

from a wronged and outraged populace Avithin the sheltering walls of the custom-house, and
who will crawl out under the bayonets of the soldiers to confront a community whose pro-
found contempt for them is such that they may count upon absolute safety. Let us be of

good cheer, therefore, in spite of the great wrong inflicted upon us by a partisan administra-
tion in overturning the government of our choice, and console ourselves with the reflection

that the man who oppressed us most heavily is to be removed from us forever.

[Editorial Bulletin, September 19.]

t:ie revolution in the parishes.

By the many dispatches received from the different parishes in the State, it is clear that

the Kellogg usurpation has been completely and thoroughly overturned. The honest and
intelligent portion of the people are now in possession of the local governments. They are

able to sustain the position they hate assumed, and ice hope that no paper-orders from the Federal
Government icill drive them from their position.

JVe have fifty- seven parishes in this State, and it will talc a regiment of Federal soldiers in

each parish to sustain in office the officials and appointees of the Kellogg usurpation. This will

require 50,000 troops. Is the Government prepared to quarter that number of soldiers in

Louisiana to maintain in power a fraudulent and infamous government i

It is tnie that we of New Orleans have surrendered to General Emory, not because he was
able to compel submission, but because gunboats and other machinery of the United States

Government which might be used against us would result in the destruction of life and prop-
erty greater than the local interests of the city would justify. But this, in itself, does not
warrant a surrender or submission to the Kellogg usurpation in the country parishes, until

actual demonstration of physical and armed force by the Federal Government are exhibitei'l

to such an extent that resistance would be fruitless.

Let then every parish in the State drive from office every usurper and appointee of Kello

and maintain their position until overwhelmed by superior military force of Grant's yovernmf\

Compel him to send troops in every parish in the State, and thus convince the world of the tr ',

fulness of the assertion that the Kellogg usurpation cannot exist in Louisiana uriless hackf

by the Armv of the United States.

MAJOR E. A. BIRKE. J do-

)r its

During the late uprising of the people of New Orleans, there is no man in this c
"itter

nity to whom more honor and thanks of the people are due than Maj. E. A. Burl ,

by his untiring efforts in behalf of the citizen-soldiers kept them supplied with ration
turbu-

the days of their arduous duties. Major |Burke [gave his undivided attention to t^'^^"^®'^"

nance of our men, and his unselfish and patriotic devotion to the people of New Or ^^'

won for him the esteem and approbation of a grateful (people, who not only appr' , .

services, but who will ever remember him with feelings of kindness and affecti, *^" ,'^

Orleans Bulletin.
d conclu-

When Colonel Behan, who organized and led the charge upon the metropr^'

last Monday, brought his men up with one of those ydls that icere so familiar dv
Longstreet recognized many of the boys that he had formerly under his co"
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gallant old second corps, army of Xorthern Virginia, and kneic well the significance of the

yell. He instantly became aware of tlie futility of attempting to stay the rush of such mate-
rial, and incontinently fled before the approaching- storm and found safety behind the mass-
ive granite walls of that " great house of refuge," the custom-house. Colonel Behan, erstwhile
an officer of the famous Washington artillery, deserves great credit for the expeditious and
complete manner in w^hich the work of capturing the guns and the defeat of Kellogg's jan-
izaries was accomplished.

—

Ntic Orleans Bulletin.

COMMENTS OF THE PEOPLE—A SUGGESTION TO FOREIGN RESIDENTS.

The following note contains a very excellent suggestion, for which we thank the writer:

"To the Editor oj the Picayune :

"I am not a citizen of the State or country, but have lived here for about three years,
and cannot but know indeed that the present government, just come into power, is the true
government of the people here, and the only one that can save this State and people from
utter destitution and ruin, which they have almost reached; can protect alone the people
of ail sliades and colors in all their rights ; can give men to sit in our courts of justice who
are not degraded.

" If some of our prominent English residents will but call a meeting of their countrymen
and other nationalities of theirs immediately, and draw up a statement of afl'airs as they have
been, the wrong and the wickedness of the past under the usurping government, the splen-
did security and prosperity which we see in the future under the present people's govern-
ment, it will eventuate, I am assured, in making plain to the people of the North and the
President of the United States that Louisiana's elder and very younger noble sons have shed
their blood and given their lives to a cause dearest io the hearts of all who truly love their

country.
" With a great hope that this may add a little to the cause well begun,

" I am, with great respect.

A FRIEND."

PROCLAMATION.

Mayoralty of New Orleans,
September 15, 1874.

Keepers of coffee-houses are hereby respectfully requested to close the same, and keep
them closed for twenty-four hours.

LOUIS A. WILTZ, Mayor.

THE white-league banner.— company g the winner.

At the festival held at Odd Fellows' Hall last week there was an exciting contest between
the different companies of the White League for a beautiful white silk banner, tastily

painted and suitably inscribed, and Company G, Captain Kilpatrick, were the victors. The
ladies presented the banner in the following neat address :

Captain: We, the young ladies of Crescent Table, who have represented the different

companies, now have the pleasure to present to gallant Company G this beautiful meuiorial
banner, which they have so justly won, and believe me, as the green laurel wreath must
"ver be to us the name of gallant Company G. Accept, therefore, from us this tribute ; and
hile we honor the living heroes let us forget not the faithful dead.
Sergeant Purcell received it on behalf of the company in a neat and appropriate speech.
"'his company is composed of the very best material, and is one of the most popular in

.Crescent City regiment. Ever ready for duty, prompt in action, and steady under fire,

loo 'ompliment paid it is deserved. We congratulate the men and officers on their suc-
log^Jiulletiyi.

man
(^ffi<^j< captain glynn's command.
again

• "ive below the action of Captain Glynn's command on the memorable 14th Septera-
. ch was crowded out of our supplement this morning :

/ ordance with instructions. Protector White League assembled at their headquarters

greater
"^o^'^^"?' ^^ 1*^* o'clock. Shortly afterward orders were received from General

ours a
'^ t'^ptftiii Glynn to move his men to Leed's foundery and await orders. This com-

ment fro
^'""^^*^ ^^'^^^' breech-loading shot-guns, fifteen of them being reserved as cannoneers,

solendi 1
" command moved down to the corner of Camp and Julia, at which point Captain

' ^T. • 'taff-officer, communicated orders for Captain Glynn's comm aiicto take position

were arrave^'
^^® ^^^^ of Poydras street, to the right of Colonel Behan|^]itio^niand, Section

^ >mand of Captain Pleasants, with Lieutenant Guybet, of ' .'s battery, on
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the right. Bj the shortest route Captain Gljnu moved down to the foot of Poydras street,

Avhere they found the police in position at the foot of Canal street, their line extending from
the iron buildinor to the Mobile passenger-depot.
The estimated force of the police in position was about two hundred and fifty. Captain

Glynn's company, in marching into position, was exposed to full view of the police while
passing the open space. As soon as the line was established, with Section E on the right,

the police hanged the front of their guns and brought to bear two Napoleons and a Gatling
gun. In a few seconds the police opened fire with their artillery and infantry, which was
immediately answered by Glynn's command.
The etlect of their first fire was marked, and the police wavered, noticing which, Captain

Glynn ordered his men to advance and fire under cover of the freight, the left being un-
protected. In a moment there was a break in the enemy's ranks, and bj' the time the

<?olumn had advanced a hundred yards the police were in full flight, with exception of those
who worked the Gatling gun, which kept its fire for a considerable time.

In a few moments Glynn's command charged and occupied the position originally held
by the police, quite a number of them taking shelter behind the Mobile passenger-depot.
These kept up a running fire, and killed Gautier and Brulard at short range. Shots were
also received by the command at this point from the custom-house. Part of Captain Pleas-
aut's and Lieutenant Grubet's men having crossed Canal street, in front of the depot, suc-
ceeded in driving the hidden police from the depot. After their rcut. Captain Glynn or-

dered the captured guns to the rear. His command then at night entrenched themselves in

their original position for the night, and thus remained until ordered out for review.— Bul-

letin.

[New Orleans Picayune. J

THE STATE-HOUSE.

About 8 oclock a. m ,
yesterday, a large number of our citizens, commanded by Captain

McGloin, an able and well-known attorney and counsellor at law, of this city, marched
from headquarters along Royal street and demanded the surrender of the State-house, at the

corner of Royal and Saint Louis streets, which was immediately complied with. The
inmates of the building were then allowed to depart unmolested, and resume their usual
avocations.

Some metropolitans and a large number of negroes had taken refuge in the State-house.

AT THE governor's.

Governor Penn's residence, 236 Saint Charles street, was filled all the morning with citi-

zens congratulating him on the situation. Messrs. Mair, Ellis, Beard, and others, were
present. When the news of the surrender of the police reached them there was universal

delight and cheers. Mayor Wiltz called at the governor's residence about 10 o'clock.

Four metropolitans were caught in United States attire and arrested. They confessed that

they were metropolitans, threw away their coats, and were carried up to headquarters to be
paroled.

The following persons, all connected with the late State government, also surrendered:
Charles Carter, Thomas Ferguson, Patrick McStea, Charles Stoddard, H. Mullen, Peter
Rosendahl, Williain Woods, and Peter Crane.
Andre Dumont, a member of Kellogg's legislature school-board, then surrendered himself

and gave some idea of the inside workings of Kellogg. According to Mr. Dumont, Kellogg
disappeared before a shot was fired, and has never been heard from since. ,

proclamation by the mayor.

Mayoralty of New Orleans,
September 15, 1874.

Citizens of Aejc Orleans :

It becomes my duty to congratulate you upon the restoration of the duly-elected and
rightful State authorities.

After enduring, for nearly two years, the control of usurpers, their acts of tyranny have
at length called for resistance. This was instantaneous, universal, and entirely successful,

not a single usurping official being now in the exercise of his functions within the limits

of this city.

The employment of force became a necessity. We deplore the resulting loss of life,

while Ave honor the memory of the noble men who fell in defense of the rights dear to all

•who deserve to '
f''ee.

Upon this s'^^'^ and most honorable recovery of your political and civil rights, let me
advise i^xtren/'"!?''Meratiou. Resume vour avocations as soon as dismissed from organ-

9snizey
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ized ranks. Use the utmost forbearance toward those who hold political opinions adverse
to yours. Interfere with no peaceful assemblage of your lellow-citizeus of any race or

color.

Use all your influence to preserve the peace and to maintain the supremacy of the law.

Prove to the world that you can be as forbearing to those who have usurped and abused
authority as you were patient and long-sufi'ering' under their tyranny. Seek no revenge
for past injuries, but leave your fallen enemies to the tortures of their own consciences

and to the lasting infamy which their acts have won for them.
LOUIS A. WILTZ. Mayor.

[New Orleans BuUetiu, September 18, 1874.—Items, cards, &c.]

A CARD FROM CAPTAIN MACIIECA.

Having seen advertised in the daily papers of the 1.5th instant that Capt. Kilpatrick re-

ceived the credit of capturing General Badger, I will state that I was the first one to pick
him up, when two or three more came up three or five minutes afterward. Captain Kil-

patrick came while I was in the act of carrying him into our lines, but being badly wounded,
it was impossible to carry him on a mattress ; then I and several others suggested to place

him on a plank. The plank being too short, we took one of the doors of the Chattanooga
Railroad depot. He was then placed on it, and myself and tenor twelve others, with Capt.
Kilpatrick, carried him to the Charity hospital.

On the 16th instant the papers also stated that Colonel Angell captured the arsenal and
station-house, he himself having credit for same. I will state that the surrender of the

arsenal and station-house, with about 3,000 stands of arms, 2 guns, about 300 colored

troops, and about 75 whites, I and my company of Italians were in possession of the whole
fully 15 minutes before any officer made their appearance.
The first officer that came was Colonel Angell, to whom everything was turned over by

me ; he then ordered my company to take possession of the arms and ammunition on the

steamship Mississippi. According to orders, I went with my company and made demand of

the arms and ammunition, which whs refused by the discharging-clerk and captain, saying
that said arras was private property; that they would not deliver them unless under pro

test. I told the captain that I would give him a receipt for them. He then made a protest

against my company for taking the arms. I was then ordered by Captain McGloin, who
arrived immediately after, to place guards to watch the freight of the steamship Mississippi

and New Orleans. Colonel J. Leeds then came Avith a company to take charge of the aruis

which were consigned to him. He then told me to report with my command at headquar-
ters. General Badger is still alive and can testify to the above ; also, Sergeant Bunker,
who, at the time, had charge of the arsenal and station-house.

Respectfully, yours,
JOE P. MACHECA,

Captain Mc Entry Guards.

CARD OF THANKS.

The officers and members of Battery B desire to return sincere thanks to the following

esteemed ladies for their appreciative attentions while on duty. These ladies threw wide
open their hospitable doors, and in a thousand little ways, only thoug-ht of by the gentler

sex, proved by their untiring labor and zeal that supreme interest that every true woman
has in the cause of freedom and justice :

Mrs. Stamps. Mrs Haggerty,
Mrs. S. O. Noyes. Mrs. Carwany,
Mrs. J. N. Harrison. Mrs. Brantly.

Mrs. Lamaigue. Mrs. HotTner.

Mrs. Keene. Mrs. Wm. S. Pike.

Mrs. Doswell, and others.

Bv order

Sam. K. Shepard,
Orderly Serjeant.

H. DUDLEY COLEMAN,
Captain.

A CARD.

I, the undersigned, proprietor of the Brokers' Exchange, do eifectually deny ot having
refused any assistance to the said Frank Owens, tarpaulin-mender, wounded on Monday
evening, September 14, while standing at the corner of the sugar-shed "D,"foot of Bien-

ville street, when carried to my place. To the contrary, I have offered and given all that

was at my disposal, and having no conveuient place for a man in his condition, and no way
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of gretting: any medical attendance, I coiild not accept him in, thinking it better for his

friends to carry him where he could get proper attendance.

L. PRATS.

Thanksgiving.—At 11 o'clock this morning the air was filled with the reverberations of
the different church-bells pealing out a call for old and young to meet at their different places
of worship to give thanks for the State's redemption from the horde of carpet-baggers so
long in power. At Saint Patrick's, Dr. Palmer's, and a number of the up-town churches
the attendance was large and the earnest devotions of their congregations gave conclusive
evidence of how fully this blessing of freedom we have received is everywhere appreciated.

V WHITE LEAGUES.

Louisiana's Own.— OflScers' meeting, Tuesday, October 6, at Gl p. m., at No. 27 Com-
mercial Alley.

By order: JNO. G. ANGELL,
Commanding.

Crescent City White League.—The regular monthly meeting of the Crescent City White
League will be held this (Tuesday) evening, October 6, at 7 o'clock, at Exposition Hall,

entrance on Carondelet street. p]very member is reijuested to be present.

F. N. OGDEN, President.

T. Lee Shute, Secretary.

Washington White League, Attention.—The officers and members of the above League
are requested to attend a meeting this (Tuesday) evening, October 6, at 7^ o'clock, at their

hall, corner of Bayou, Road and Johnson streets. A full attendance is expected.
By order : A. B. PHILLIPS, Captain.
H. WiMSCHIG, Orderly Sergeant.

Attention, Section I, Crescent City White League.—The regular meeting of this Section
will take place at 7^ o'clock p. m. this day. All the members are requested to be present.

By order :

J. R. SELLECK, President.

J. T. McMuLLAN, Secretary.

No Troops.—It is well enough for the public to know that the regiment of United States
troops ordered here, to replace those that left the barracks, cannot possibly arrive in this

city before three months. Our people should understand that, if any collision between the
two races should occur^ they have to rely on their own good right arm.

Confidential.] CIRCULAR.

New Orleans, April 15, 1872.

To the Democracy of Loiiisiana :

The coming election is one of vital importance to the whole South, and particularly to

Louisiana. Our poor State has been robbed, plundered, and oppressed till we have some
sympathy even from the North. Under the carpet-bag, scalawag, and negro rule we find

the ignorant slave the master, making laws, while the rightful owner is put lower than a

slave. Negroes vote and hold office ; negroes appear in the courts, and are permitted to

swear away the lives and property of our citizens ; negroes fill our schools, to the exclusion

of our own children, while the people of Louisiana, the owners of the soil, have no voice in

the government, and no rights, except to pay taxes to support negroes and strangers. In
this land of our birth, how much longer can these wrongs be suffered ? We believe that

relief is near at hand, if our people will only act wisely.

It is plain to every thinking man that it is not the negro, in their present low, ignorant

condition, that prevents the success of the democracy of Louisiana, but it is the thieving,

cunning carpet-bagger, supported by our negroes here and backed by the Federal Govern-
ment and Array at the North. Before our party can be successful the carpet-bagger and
scalawag must be driven out of the republican ranks, in Louisiana. This can be done and
must be done by the negroes themselves. To this end let the democrats in each parish raist

money and organize for secret action in the coming election. Encourage your leading

colored men to demand all the offices, from governor down, for their color; furnish their

money, sign their official bonds, and give them every assistance required to drive the Yankeej
out ! When you have done this, the battle is over, the State is ours, and the negro anc

carpet-bagger fall in the same grave. By doing this, you make the carpet-baggers of Lou
isiana, with their friends at the North, so much disgusted and convinced of their own mis
take, that in the future they will join hands with us in holding the negro where he belongs

and where God intended he should be.

\
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The North has spent her blood and her money in this struggle till she is well sick of it

;

now let the blacks themselves finish the work, and this vexed question of rights will be left

to the South. With the government of this great State in the hands of the negroes alone,

they would have no support from the North, and the control will pass quietly into our hands,
without the loss of a drop of blood ; and then with a few amendments to our State constitu-

tion, all would be well. Democrats, go to work ! and we can again show a white man's
government and a white man's home in Louisiana.

DEMOCRACY.

List of names of -persons discharged from employment for political reasons, in the parish of
De !ioto.

1. Isaac Robinson.
2. Moses Robinson.
3. Jacob Nichold.

4. Isaam Walton.
5. Joe Davidson.
6. Bob Davis.

7. Sam. Coleman.
8. William Blow.
9. Abram Robinson.

10. James Alexander.
1 1

.

Jerry Hardy.
12. Green Robbert.
13. Alexander Johnson.
14. Oliver Simpkins.
1."). Dock Edmunsou.
16. Berry Smith.
17. William Gairnt.

18. Joe Gaunt.
19. Dick Gaunt.—Was badly beaten for same.
20. Prenuis Gaunt.—Was badly beaten for same.
21. Irvin Pinkston.
22. Mark Alexander.
23. Barn Shelton.

24. Jack Brown.
25. Walter Boxley.
26. Jim Smith.
27. Alexander Pobles.—Badly beaten, for political purposes.
28. Henry Brantley.—Badly beaten, for political purposes.
29. Jackson Dillard.

Filed February 1, 1875.

List of men icho icere killed for politiciU reasons, in the parish of De Soto, since ISQo up to the

present time.

1. Merrett Benjamin, killed, 1874.

2. Henry Bryant, killed, 1870.

3. William Jones, killed, 1870.

4. Joe Cooper, killed, 1869.

5. George Brown, killed, 1871.

6. Squire Hedricks, killed, 1874.

7. Collins, killed, 1874.

8. Jack Lewis, killed, 1874.

9. Dan Tyler, killed, 1869.

10. Robinson, killed, 1873.

11. Ganes Mitchell, killed, 1873.

Six killed on Davis's plantation, 1867.

Three killed at the lake, 1874.

One killed at Ketchie, 1874.

One killed, name unknown, 1874.

One killed at Sample's plantation, 1874.

Four men killed in August, 1874.
'' Devenport White, killed, 1874.

Twenty-five men killed, names unknown, iu 1868.
Fourteen men killed, names unknown, in 1870.
Tsventy men killed, names unknown, in 1872.
Forty men killed, names unknown, in 187-1.

Total, one hundred and twenty-six killed.
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List of homicides in Caddo Parish from 1868 to 1874, inclusive.

Names of persons indicted.
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Rjcapitutution of district attorney's report, from records of Caddo Parish for seven years,

from ]i^68 to 1574, inclusive.

Colored, killed by colored 21
Colored, killed by white 6
White, killed by white ]2
White, killed by colored 6
One case abortion, infant 1

Cases 4G

PAPERS FILED BY EX-GOVERNOR J. M. WELLS, IN REGARD TO INTIMIDA-
TION IN RAPIDES.

[From Loiiisiana Democrat, Alexandria, La., Wednesday, May 14, 1873.

J

STATEMENT OF COLFAX FIGHT.

Cheneynille, La., May 1, 1873.

Dear Sir : In compliance with your request, I will proceed to give you an account of the

late unhappy atfair at Colfax. For several reasons I did not wish to make a written state-

ment at this time, but on reflection have concluded to do so in full, as a future record of this

affair as it happened, if it should be needed. I caimot promise you a connected statement,

but will jot down facts as they come up in my mind. Some few of the incidents which fol-

low did not come under my immediate notice, and to c^ive every one that occurred I would
have to see other parties now out of my reach. Being au active participant, I was forced,

from my position, to observe chiefly the general routine of affairs, thereby letting some
minor incidents escape me. Still, for the general run of my narrative I will vouch—in some
few points I am ready to stand corrected.

We had heard before our arrival that Sheriff Nash had summoned these men as a posse

comitatus to assist in enforcing warrants issued by a magistrate on affidavits made by Judge
Rutland. The following military organization seems to have been made in an informal way.
Colonel , Avho, as a man, demeaned himself on that day coolly and bravel}', retained

a nominal command of the whole, though not pretending to any knowledge of military mat-
ters ; Sheriff Nash, as second in command, with final decision in any matters pertaining to

his position as sheriff' of Grant by double title of election by the people and appointment by
Governor Kellogg. Men from each parish were under respective commanders. In similar

circumstances, (lioping they may never occur,) I would recommend the idea I hear was in-

tended by Colonel , but not put in execution, of appointing captains of tens, borrowed, I

suppose, from the Old Testament, which, with the addition of au officer of their own selection

commanding the detachment from each parish, would have been found of service on that day,

and it is the only kind of organization practicable in a twenty-four hours' campaign. Captain
acted, for a time at least, as aid-de-camp to commander-in-chief. While here the four-

pound howitzer taken from the John T. Moore was placed in the hands of Messrs. Parish

and . They immediately took the body of a two-horse wagon and lashed the gun on
the hind wheels of the same with ropes, taking off the fore ^vheels before going into action ;

to test it, one blank shot was then fired. After consultation, it was then decided that Sheriff

Nash should carry in a flag of truce to see Avhether the atfair could be settled without blood-

shed. It was intended that approach should be made in two directions, but upon sugges-

tion that during truce it was not advisable that the party should be separated, the whole
moved together by the main road and halted in line of battle in open field about three-quar-

ters of a mile from Colfax, with right wing about six hundred yards from the river. About
11 o'clock a. m. Sherifl'Nash, accompanied by Dr. , of Catahoula, rode to Smithfield

Quarter Avith a white flag ; they found negro pickets there, and sent by them for Captain L.

B. Allen, commander-in-chief of the negro army of Grant. Sheriff Nash then notified Allen

that " he would be given thirty minutes to remove the women and children from tiie Smith-

field Quarter and Colfax, assuring him that if, during that time, the negroes would quietly

disperse to their homes that they would not be molested."' Allen nodded his head, had but

little to say, and both parties returned to their respective commands. Soon after the women
and children could be perceived leaving—those from Colfax down and from tlie Smithfield

Quarters up the liver. This interview occupied some time, and it was 12 o'clock or after

when the advance was ordered.
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A line of skirmishers, 18 in number, were ihrown out, couiprisino; all the improved arms
of all descriptions, viz : several Spencer rifles, one Smith c\: Weston, one needle-o^un, one
Colt's revolving rifle, Sharp's rifle, &c., no Winchester or Henry rifles; ammunition was
scant for these guns, one man having only six rounds for a Spencer, and the best gun, the

needle, had eighteen, the last of which was left at the time of the charge. The remainder
of the men on the ground were armed with shot-guns and revolvers, some having only one.

The skirmishers then moved forward to Smithfield Quarter, filing tlirough Main street in the

middle of it, and halted in line about fifty paces beyond it. Negroes were found to be with-

drawn inside of fortifications and court-house. Mr. was then detached with two
men from left of line, and took position (still mounted) behind the town on a line with a large

pecan-tree, about 4U0 yards from left of skirmish-line and perpendicular with same, with
orders to observe the fire of the howitzer, and make other observations, reports of which
were promptly made during the day. The skirmisliers then dismounted, half at a time, hitching

their horses in the quarter-yard. The line was then advanced, first within 4.50 yards, then
from 300 to 350 yards of enemy's works. Our right was about '200 yards from the river bank,
force being insufllcient to cover ground, and two men were sent to that point. Our gun was
then advanced by hand, with ammunition-wagon near, driven and held by a colored man
belonging to posse of Sheriff Nash, and opened fire with bolts from a corner of a garden
attached to a house nearest to Colfax. Afterward it was advanced in open field 7.5 yards
nearer. The skirmish-line opened fire briskly at the same time, the negroes only returning

a scattering fire in exchange. They had four improvised cannon mounted on their breast-

works, one of which was fired at this time ; no sound of shot from it was heard, and its

report created the impression that it had burst, which we found afterward to be so. Marshal
De Klyne states this to have occurred previously, when the fact is they were only fixed up
the evening previous under the direction of two white men, who had not remained to

test their work. Several shots were fired at difl:ereut times, evidently from Enfield rifles,

coming very close to skirmishers and striking ground several hundred yards behind them.
In the mean time our main body were behind in supporting distance, some with horses held

in the rear, others holding their own horses in line. The enemy not returning our fire

briskly, as is usual with raw troops, at first created the impression that they were held under
control by some military man, who was forcing them to reserve their fire. Since then we have
formed the conclusion that they were afraid to risk their heads above the breastworks, and
they finally became so shy that simply pointing a gun without firing would make them
dodge instantly.

A little incident occurred at this time which showed that the whites were actuated by a

desire to settle matters without bloodshed. A large negro, dressed in a gray shirt, jumped
on the breastworks, bowing his head and throwing up his hands several times, adding some
expression, the precise words not being understood. Some of the skirmish-line thought he
was pleading for mercy, and the order icas given to cease firing, until others immediately in

front announced he was defying us. This negro was afterward killed at or near the court-

house. In the mean time the two men on the river, Messrs. H. and T., had approached
under cover of the bank (very steep all along) within about 125 yards of the works, where they
found a cut, from which they opened fire with some effect; the former then came and
reported the river-bank as the best position for attack. Upon examination it was found to

be so. The position being such that the gun could slightly enfilade their works and be
easily defended by men under the safe cover of the river-bank, it was immediately moved
there, near the cut in the levee where boats land above town, and about 300 yards from
where their breastworks crossed the road. A detachment of about 15 or J 8 men, armed with
shot-guns, were then ordered into position within a few steps of the gun, under bank, with
orders to fire at negroes when artillery-men were loading or firing, just to scare them,
as their shots could not possibly reach them. * » ^ #

By this time perhaps two hours had elapsed since the advance was commenced. A
good many shots had been fired by our little gun, generally falling below the court-house
from position on the field, with more effect from river-bank. So far we were only feeling

their position. Could see that it was very strong. The negroes were nearly double our
force, behind breastworks and in brick houses. We knew that Colfax must finally be taken
at any cost, but wished, if possible, to do so with as little loss as possible, the idea of sacri-

ficing, if possible to avoid it, the flower of our youth at the hands of these poor, miserable
barbarians, being horrible.

The negroes giving away, which occurred soon afterward, was therefore totally unex-
pected, and found us consequently unprepared to follow up our almost (to us) bloodless vic-

tory.

The skirmishers in the cut were directly in front of the howitzer, and had to lie down
while it fired, and fearing that the supporters might kill them, they were all ordered to that

point, being, as before stated, J 25 yards from works. Soon after their arrival a load of buck-
shot from gun, followed by a vigorous fire from whole party at the cut, completed the demor-
alization of the negroes. Perceiving that some of them were retreating, the party at the
cut climbed in bank or road, as it was, and charged down under a severe fire from the court-
house, and halting in front of the warehouse. Parish, seizing his gun, ran it behind Shackle-
ford's house, loaded it, pulled it to the breastworks in open view, within 80 to lOU yards from
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court-house, where he fired four shots at the court-house with great rapidity before he fell.

He bled to death in a short time, thus passing away as gallant a spirit as ever animated the
form of man. After this about twenty men mounted their horses, held in line some 200 yards
behind the gun and charged down through the town, pursuing the retreating negroes.

Captain , on receiving the orders, sent back to forward cavahy, mounted as quick
as possible, horses being held in quarter, and charged to Shackleford's house. As soon as
he ascertained his friends in the town could hold their own, he charged, in open field, behind
the town, under a severe fire from the court-house, and followed negroes for five miles, send-
ing in several prisoners ; one of them being wounded, he was sent to the surgeon to ware-
house. Down below he went into a negro-quarter, found negro men who were not molested.
He also sent up the wives and children of the negroes, thinking they might prevail on them
to surrender without further resistance. Tliis arrived too late, except to succor the wounded
and identify the dead, which was done. As soon as a part of the negroes commenced run-
ning, Allen, their commander, mounted his horse hitched at the corner of the court-house,
rode amoncj them and cried " Halt !" several times, and being by this time oiit of immediate
danger, with the instincts of self peculiar to his race, put spurs to his horse, and probably
n ever drew bridle for fifteen or twenty miles. As to his harum-scarum account of what oc-
curred after this, I assure you it was not obtained from ocular demonstration.
Alexander Tilman, another captain, had thrown himself, with 75 or 80, into the court-

house, from which they kept up a sharp fire continuously from both doors, windows, and by
thrusting guns through roof from upper story.

Upon arriving at warehouse-door of store, the front part of it was first broken open and
found not to connect with main room. On going around the lower side of the warehouse
we found an approach could be made within a few paces of the court-house, which ran in a
perpendicular direction to sainc; with a small wooden building over a cistern between them.
A negro ran out of the court- house at that time, and though tired upon, I think made his
way in some manner into the court-house. At this point negroes could be heard from court-
house saying, "Come in here, G d you, and we will kill you all." Soon, by ar-
rival of different detachments of cavalry, some coming from pin'suit, gave us sufficient

force, and men took possession of store below the court-house, and by knocking off plauk
opposite commanded lower door ; some in Shackleford's bouse and yard commanded upper
door, and those from the warehouse all the side next to the river. Back of tlie court-house
was open field for two miles A small mom with glass window commanded an iron-barred
window of court-house about fifteen feet from upper end. Thus they were completely sur-
rounded, though with probably about equal force, and fighting continued in this position at
least two hours.

There were only two ways for ns to take the court-house—one, a ch rge at immense sac-
rifice of life and the certain death of every negro at the hands of the infuriated 'survivors ;

the other, to fire it, and thereby force a surrender. Fire was first applied to cistevn-house ;

then, on suggestion of Mr. , a long pole was procured, on which was tied cotton satu-
rated with petroleum and turpentine. A negro prisoner then advanced and applied it to the
lower edge of the roof, leaving pole to keep fire in position. As soon as the fire began to

blaze men from store below, perceiving negroes attempting to extinguish it, cried, "Shoot
at the fire." From that time a vigorous fire was made at them from warehouse, thirty steps
or less, whenever the attempt was made. As soon as they saw they could not extinguish
the fire, a white flag was put out from iipper door, being fired upon before perceived by
officers ; it was displayed from iron-barred window, on side next to warehouse. It being
decided to acce|)t an unconditional surrender, orders were given and immediately obeyed
"<o ceitsajlrins.^'

What has just preceded and follows I state upon my own observation in cJosf, proxi inity

to the scene of action ; by conversation with several friends aiso there, whom I know t o be
iutf^lligent, cool, as well as truthful men, as well as from information given by prisoners who
were in the court-liouse at this time. A prisoner, Isaiah, I think, by name, was sent to the
court-house door with flag, telling them to come out. For a short time, the door being shut,
no one appeared. It appears that there were two parties in the court-house : one, "mostly
young negroes who had wished to surrender earlier, and now rushed out in a large squad
crying, "Don't shoot; we are whipped!" the other, of older ones, some of the worst
negroes in Louisiana, such as Jim Ravenwell and others, who have been active in the mak-
ing of a hell in Grant Parish for years, filled with undying hatred to the white race; the
whole under command of one of their captains, Aleck Tilman, a fugitive from jtistice from
Bossier Parish for his share in inciting riot there in 18GH. These had declared, when first

surrounded, their intention of fighting to the last, and drew guns on tho.se who talked of
surrendering previous to this. They still kept their guns in their bauds, determined on re-

venge as the sequel will shovv.

When negroes commenced coming out, the whites from Shackleford's house advanced,
without orders, to receive them, doing so (piietly and with no threatening aspect. Every
one thinking the fighting was over, a cry was raised of " Save tht^ court-house," and a rush
was made towards it, some having their guns on their shoulders, thinking that the parish-
records could certainly be saved, and perhaps by knocking otf shingles the court-house
aiso, thus obviating the destruction of property so deprecated by all—it could be avoided.

54 c S
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In the first squad one negro still kept liis g^iin, though evidently unaware of it : on being-

told "put down that gun," he turnetl back and leaned it up agaiust the court-house, and
returned unmolested. As soon as this squad got out of the way, and Tiluian and his band
of outlaws and assassins caught sight of rhe whites, among them the lamented J. W. Had-
not, whom they especially hated for his gallant resistance to their attempt ot making a Hayti

of his parish, the}' commenced their murderous work, shooting down Messrs. Hadnot and
Harris.

Mr. Harris had gone in the court-house, and as he got in the door on his return he received

three balls in liis hack, fall iiiir on liis face from the dumvay ; I was within a few feet of him
and snic him fall ; it was impossible for any one to have shot him excejit from the court-

house, and as I turned / saw Mr. Hadnot. irho was advancim^ toirards the door, fall, shot in

the abdomen ; there could be no one firinii in that direction ererpt those in the ctnirt-hoii^e, and to the

truth of theobore I icill siccar ; nor have I heard it doubted by parties present. The negroes

outside broke for open field ; our people exasperated at their act of treachery, and maddened
at the fall of one of our best and worthiest fellow-citizens, shot them down on every side.

Firing now became so geneial, and some of our men so infuriated, that for fear of being

shot by them, those of us near the court-house fell back hastily toward the warehouse, some
negroes running prou)iscuously with us and gaining gallery in safety.

Thus ended the battle. The court-house was now in flames, and eventually set fire to

gallery of warehouse ; these were then thrown down by our men at some risk of their lives,

as a continuous discharge of guns in the burning building took place for sometime. As far

as I could learn one negro was burned up in the court-house, having been killed from the

Avarehouse early in the action ; two or three who were shot down near the court-house

cauo-ht fire from heat, but were dead before tlie flames reached them. There were no white

men in Colfax during the tight. The scoundrels who had fatteut'd from oflice in their gift,

and assisted in bringing them into collision with the whites, had cowardly deserted them in

the hour of danger. IShaw, who claimed to be sheriff, and who the New Orleans Republican

makes to have commanded them as a civil posse, was hiding somewhere in bushes during

the fight, and came in late in the evening and delivered himself up.

The fact is, Shaw had no authority among them, they having been called out by Ward,
under pretended authority as captain of militia. How a sheriiT has authority to call on

militia I do not know, and if Kellogg authorized it he has so far kept it secret. I would
add that the men under my immediate counnand and those near me acted coolly and bravely,-

at all times observed order.

Mr. Nash I found a cool, determined, brave, and sagacious man, and no better sheriff

could be found in these troublesome times to preserve order in Grant Parish.

In regard to the ferocity displayed by some men, so commented on by the northern press, I

would say it happened after seeing the treacherous assassination of friends and near rela-

tions, and before condemning would simply say. " Put yourself in his place." If you want
a further reason, it means *' a war of races." To the most observant mind it must be appar-

ent that in a war of races under such circumstances there can be no quarter. Vide Modoc
war.

Exceptions to this rule may be made by our race before being maddened by loss of friends

or kinsmen ; after that the black flag must prevail.

The negroes at Colfax shouted daily across the river to our people that they intended kill-

ing every white man and boy, keeping ordy the young women, to raise from them a new
breed. On their part, if ever successful, you may safely expect that neither age, nor sex,

nor helpless infancy will be spared. With regard to negroes found under gallery of ware-

house, reported by Marshal DeKIyne as shot like dogs, would state as coming under my
personal notice, as well as a score of others, that, by accident, a negro was perceived crouch-

ing under gallery, behind a block, with a shot-gun in his hands. He was within five feet

of certain whites. There was no time to parley, as we already knew one of artillerymen

had been shot from under a house. He was shot, and gun taken from his hands, and can

still be produced. Alter report of gun, one was shot under gallery by negro, and several

others were then discovered further back and killed, being too dark to perceive their guns.

The gun taken from the hands of tiie first mentioned, on being unloaded next day, was
found to contain, fir.st, load of bullets and a leaden slug cut with a knife ; second, a load of

powder mixed with shot ; third, a tremendous load of powder, evidently loaded during

action, while badly frightened or excited. In regard to how negroes fought, and f,heir

generalship, considering difterence of race and education, I would saj^ Allen managed very

well until the charge, when he did what ninety-nine out of one hundred of his race would do

in siniilar circumstances—fled.

Taking into consideration the time they had to organize, their numbers, having been

drilled for some time, their strong position, I consider it a fair test, on a military point, be-

tween the rnces. Similar conflicts can but lead to iiimilar results.

I confidently state the highest number of our men that could have been on hand was one

hundred and sixty-eight. I think it highly probable that, all told, one hundred and forty

would he a high estimate of the number in line of battle. The organ of the negroes, the

New Orleans Republican, of about that date, says tliey numbered 4UU ex-United States sol-

diers, well fortified and drilled. It doubtless got riguri-s from Ward, the fugitive commander,
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and others equallj well posted. Bass, the sewing-machine man. there a few days before,

says there were 350 armed negroes.

I am decidedly of the opinion that there w'ere 300 negro men at Colfax the day of the

fight, many having left in the two days previous, probably by stealth. Some few of these

may not hare been armed, and a few badly armeil. Tlieir position is a very strong one,

though Allen would have done better to have held the buildings, with only a line of skirmish-

ers in the earth-works.

With regard to the immense disparity of loss, I would say, partly it proceeded from the

general good conduct of our men and the cowardice and unfitness for handling arms of the

enemy, though, at times, as the charge of sl^irmish-line through the town, of the Catahoula
cavalry a short time after, and Captain 's charge by the court-house, it seems to me
if they had been blindfolded they could have done considerable execution.

But the main cause of our victory with so little loss was the admirable manner in which
the howitzer was handled by Parish and his mates. It has been said that he could have
loaded his gun under cover of the Hhackleford house, running it <»ut when he wished to fire.

This would have taken time, and a few seconds sometimes in the critical period of a battle

is like an eternity in its consequences. There is always a time when prudence ceases to be

a virtue, and I consider this brave and devoted man, throwing aside all considerations^but

that of duty, died at his post, and by his general conduct at the expense of his own life

saved perhaps a score of our lives. Peace to his ashes ! A religious man would ascribe it

to the interposition of Providence in behalf of sinful men engaged in a just and holy cause !

Upon reaching Eapides the reasons which impelled us to go to Colfax became most ytain-

fully apparent ; we heard that Ward had been to Rapides, made a speech at Polk's church
for the purpose of raising recruits for Colfax as well as to incite similar outbreak here,

meeting there also the negro leaders from all parts of the parish, among them his friend and
co-delegate in the Durell legislature, Henry Worthy ; that on the day after the battle they

were to march into Alexandria and install by force their defeated candidates at the last elec-

tion ; that from fifty to one hundred armed negroes from Boyce's neighborhood, who had been
drilling previously, attempted to cross at Cotile, on the day of the fight, to re-enforce Col-

lax. Putting all of these things together, with the high state of excitement among them
throughout the parish, we could but feel that in fightinjr with the people of Grant we were
but fighting our own battle at a distance instead of at our own fireside ; against the negroes
of Grant, the refuse of the whole State assembled to form a negro principality, at first under
command of mean whites like Phillips, Register, Brantly and others. Finally, feeling con-

fidence in their own color from their success, and the teachings of that infamous sheet the

New Orleans Republican, which openly tells them they should rule the State, if necessary,

with the musket, throwing off even these rascals from hatred to the only thing about them
—their pale faces—and installing in their stead Ward, Flowers, Allen, Tilman, and others.

Finally, I am persuaded that the negroes can no longer be allowed to band themselves
into a political party, band upon color, and control the government of the State.

Every consideration that prompts the human race bids us at least to have a voice in the

government proportionate to our numbers, intelligence, and wealth, or else die in our effort

to obtain it. I have thus hastily sketched a narrative of events, but would like for additions

to be made by others, such as Captains , but (tf the main statement there can be no doubt.

Will end by saying that even when in line of battle, if Lougstreet or any officer represent-

ing Kellogg had landed and guaranteed simply that the negroes would disperse to their

homes and stay there in peace, the offer would have been readily accepted. But, far from a

desire to proceed to the extremities of the bloody scenes afterward enacted, my thoughts
doubtless were spent on loved ones at home, whose sole protection was the only n-ason oa
earth that could have induced us to imperil our lives on that day.

Very respectfully,

GEO. W. STAFFORD.
To Dr. A. COCKERILLE.

STATEMENT OF AX EVE-WITNESS.

The ft)llowing will be a statement of what witness saw from the time when the wjiites

demanded a surrender until the close of the fight

:

After the whites were formed in line of battle, Nash, the sheriff, and another man whose
name is unknown to me, went forward under flag of truce and demanded that the negroes
should disperse and go to their homes, promising that they should not be molested. Half
an hour was given them to decide, and in case of refusal to remove their women and chil-

dren. The women who had not already gone were seen leaving, and at the expiration of
the half hour, not receiving any reply from the negroes, the whites commenced the attack
by throwing out a line of skirmishers with a fuur-pound howitzer in their rear. Firing then
commenced, and continued for sometime, when finally the negroes were driven out of their

intrenchnients ; some of them seeking refuse in the courthouse, which was already occu-
pied by a body of armed negroes, and a large body making their escape to the woods. The
court-house was then the principal object of attack. liefore going further, I will say that
up to this time 1 saw seven dead negroes and two wounded whites. Firing continued
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agaiust and from the court-house for about an hour, when the whites set it on fire. The
negroes attempted to put it out, but failing to do so ottered to surrender, which was accepted.

The whitt s then rushed in front of the court-house to receive them. About twenty negroes

came out and halted in front of tl)e court-house ; several in coming out turned the corner

and attempted to escape, and were fired upon almost at the same time ; but a little after, one

of the negroes who were still in the court-house fired and shot Hadnot. Harris, who was
in the court-house, was also shot by the negroes. The firing then recommenced, and re-

sulted in the killing of nearly all the negroes.

In contradiction of the report of Marshal DeKlyne, that " one negro was found with his

face beaten to a jelly, and body teiuibly mutilated, also a broken gun by his side," 1 will

say that the negro was shot in the head and body, and not struck with a gun. I broke the

gun to nieces against the ground with my own hands to prevent its again being used.
'

EYE-WITNESS.

[From the Caucaniau, Alexandria, La., December 26, t'74.]

THE COLFAX PRISONERS.

We published last week a letter from Captain Jeffries on the subject of raising funds to

defray the expenses of counsel m the case of the Colfax prisoners, and we publish this week
another patriotic letter from General G. Mason Graham on the same subject.

W"e are at a loss to suggest any practical means of meeting the necessities of the case. A
public meeting does not seem to be necessary, nor indeed the proper method. A much more
efi^ective way of raising funds would be for the ladies to take hold of the matter, and to

make personal applications to all our citizens : we have no doubt that every one will respond

liberally. Business or other reasons might keep many from a public meeting who would be

reached by a personal appeal. The Thespians will doubtless given another entertainment

for their benefit.

Will the ladies go aiound with subscription lists?

[Communicated.]

Tyrone Plantation, Bayou Rapides, December 22, 1874.

Editor of The Caucasian :

Sir : Having read the letter of Captain JeifVies in your issue of the 19th instant on the

subject of raising money to aid in the suit of the United States vs. " our Colfax friends, " I

beg" to second his suggestion of a public vieetins to give character, force, and emphasis to

the effort, and to say that it should be done at unce and icithout delay. The manhood and
reputation of the people of this parish, individually and collectively, are concerned that this

thing should be done immediately and properly, and for one I greatly regret that a day was
•not fixed either by Captain Jeffries or yourself, on consultation with others, in your last

issue, prior to the departure of our legislative representatives, so that there might have been
sent by them a sum sufficiently ample to show the large-hearted, generous, and talented

advocates who have so earnestly and zealously and ably defended our brave boys that we
appreciate their services.

When funds were being collected last winter for the aid of our boys I was not personally

applied to for contribution, and I was not in a pecuniary condition to gratify my imptilse to

do so voluntarily. Since then, however, fortune has somewhat relaxed her powers in my
regard, and although it is but a ' mite " that I am now able to give, yet I shall give it with

all my heart, for when I reflect on what might, and in ail probability tconld have been

the consequences had not these self-sacrificing and devoted young men have risked their

lives in the defense and protection of our families, I am of the opinion that there never ex-

isted a holier cause, nor higher obligation on a comnumity to freely and spontaneously mani-

fest a sense of it than there does on the people of Kapides in this case.

The young men themselves who have been the victime of their own brave, generous,

and patriotic impulses, have endured and suffered enough ahead} , and should not be called

on, or allowed, to contribute one dullar to this fund, vvtiich should be freely, liberally, and
at once raised by us.

Very respectfully,

G. MASON GRAHAM.
[From the Caucasian, Alexandria, La., August 15, 1874.]

CALL FOR A mass-meeting.

By virtue of the authority vested in me as chairman of the executive committee of this parish,

and in obedience to a lesolution adopted at the late meeting ot the democratic State central

committee, I do hereby invite and earnestly solicit the attendance ot all conservative voters

in the parish of Rapides, without reference to past political affiliations, to participate in a

mass-meetiugin the court-house, in the town of Alexandria, at l:;!o'clock in., on the 15th day of
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August next, for the purpose of appointing deleg-ates to represent this parish in the State

convention to meet in New Orleans on the 4th Monday of August ; and also to designate

the mode and time of nominating candidates for the legislature and local offices. The only
issue before the people in the approaching canvass is opposition to radicalism, and the

proposition presented is fur a union of all the elements of opposition to the present State

government.
R. P. HUNTER,

Chairman Democratic Parish Executive Committee.

THE PARISH CONVENTION.

Alexandria, La., August 11, 1874.

At a meeting of the parish central committee of the white man's party, held this day,
there was present—Julius Levin, John A. Williams, John L. Walker, W. C. McGimsey,
and Robt. P. Hunter.
The following resolutions were adopted :

•' Resolved, That in view of the fact that the registration opens in this parish on the 4th

Monday of August, and that it is desirable that nominations for the parish offices should be
made as soon thereafter as p>>8.<ible, the time of holding the ward-elections for delegates to

the parish convention be, and is hereby, fixed for Saturday, 29th of August, at 10 o'clock

a. m., and that the parish convention be held at the town-hali, in the town of Alexandria,

on Saturday, 5th September.
Resolved, That the representation from the different wards be fixed at one delegate for

every 25 votes, or fraction of 15 votes or over cast for John McEnery for governor in

1872. Accordingly, the following list, with the votes cast and the number of delegates to

which each precinct is entitled, is published for the guidance of the wards, as the basis ot

their representation in the parish convention, to wit

:

Votes Number
Precinct.

* in lt<72. delegates.

Alexandria 250 10

Pineville 150 6

Hollow's Prairie 54 2
Big Island 36 1

Asa Bell's 35 1

Wiley's 105 4

Latanier 145 6

Cotile 104 4

Nicholl's 115 5

Rapides 231 9

Paul's 389 15

Cheneyville 95 4

Calhoun's 81 3

Randolph's 170 7

ROBT. P. HUNTER,
Chuirrnan.

WMITR MEN, STAND BY YOUR RACE.

Never before were we so thoroughly convinced that it is the duty of the white people of

Rapides, and the whole State, to give support and eniploymeut to all laboring white men
over negi'oes as we are now. We have in our community old and tried mechanics, who
have always been true to tlie best interest of our parish and State, who have stood by us for

almost a quarter of a century, through prosperity as well as adversity. They are now in

need of employment, and are suffering in many instances for the common necessaries of

life to support themselves and their families. They will not abandon their old homes, old

associates, and friendly ties, so long as there is a hope of weathering the adverse tide of our

misfortunes. They are true and tried, and whenever the hour comes for action in defense

of our principles and our homes, they will always be found in the foremost ranks, battling

with the noblest and bravest of the brave.

There is work for them, and our planters, merchants, and every class of our white peo-

ple should give them preference, and see that negroes who are our political enemies, in fact

public enemies, shall not have employment where a white man can be found that will do

the work. The chief leader of the negroes, Tom Cokely, whose whole time is taken up
just now in secretly organizing negro clubs at midnight, and arousing the bitterest and
most vindictive feelings of the negro race against the whites, has, we understand, made his

threats that he and his negro carpenters would drive away the white mechanics from the

parish by underbidding them. This negro, by far the worst one in this parish, has re-

cently obtained from the radical school-board a nice little job for putting up a school-
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house, at the public expense, where it is contemplated that the poor white trash, as they cal

us. will be compelled to send their cliildren to a mixed school of neg^roes and whites.

This contract was let out privately, without allowing bids from white mechanics, and at

the expense of the white tax-payers and property-holders. This bloated and impudent negro,

for his political influence among the ignorant negroes, obtained the contract, and iu this

way is to be supported.

Will we longer support vipers to burn and sting us ? Will we give employment to such
a class of public enemies, that are thirsting for revenge, and using every exertion to destroy

us? A white mechanic is by far the most intelligent, and is, " in the long run," the cheap-

est ; besides, if they should cost a few dollars more, you get it back in keeping this class

in the country, who will help you reduce taxes and protect your homes and property against

negro domination and confiscation

Employ white men in every place that you can, and do a good service for your country
and your race.

Efsolced, That it is the sense of this meeting that the white man's party is the only

party upon which we can all unite and best meet the necessities of the'hour, therefore that

we adopt that name for the organization now to be effected by us, and we will make this

campaign under that name.

Deposition of J. C. Morantini, referred to in testimon}- of Mr. Beckwith.

Direct examination by Mr. Whittaker :

Question. Where do you live-—Answer. Live at the mouth of Cane River, parish of

Grant.
Q. How far from the town of Colfax—from the court-house ?—A. Between four and five

hundred yards across the river.

Q. Where were you living in April, last year?—A. At my house, the place I staid be-

fore.

Q. Was the town of Colfax in plain view from your house?—A. In good view.

Q. Unobstructed ^—A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was the condition of affairs in the town of Colfax in April, 1873 ? Was it peace-

able or otherwise ?—A. To me there appeared to be some trouble. There was a congrega-
tion of colored people.

Q. What were they.doing in Colfax, these colored people ?—A. They were marching some-
times ; other times they were shooting.

Q. Armed or unarmed ?—A. When they were marching they had guns.

Q. Where were you on the day of the fight ?—A. At home on the gallery.

Q. Do you know where Craft's store is ?—A. I do.

Q. How far is your gallery from that store ?— A. Two hundred and fifty yards.

Q. Were you about the store on that day '?—A. Not at ail.

Q. Is Craft's store up the river or down ?—A. Right exactly on the Cane River side,

across Cane River.

Q. Which is nearest to Colfax, your place or Craft's store ?—A. My place.

Q. Did you see tlie fight in Colfax that day ?—A. I did.

Q. Did you see all of it ?—A. From the beginning to the end.

Q. Do you remember to have seen the court-house on fire '1—A. I do recollect it when it

was set on fire.

Q. Did you see it burning !—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see it while blazing ?—A. I did.

Q. Could you see it ?—A. Yes, sir ; I did.

Q. Where did the smoke cjme from i—A. From the valley of the court-house.

Q. Was the end of the court-house on fire—the whole portion of the building enveloped
n a blaze ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Was there a cloud of smoke hanging over it ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Was there any smoke from the burning buildings ?—A. Plenty.

Q. Could you see in the town from your gallery?—A. No, sir.

Q. Were you there all the time from the lime you heard this iirst volley immediately fol-

lowing the flag of truce, until the tiring ceased ?—A. I was looking at it all the time.

Q. You didn't see any negroes shot then ?—A. I did not.

Q. Where was the firing ?—A. Right in front of the court-house.

Q. Did you see any negroes running '!—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you see any fall .'—A. One ; and he got up again.

Q. Where did he fall ?— A. In the road.

Q. Where ?— A., Below the court-house, about one hundred yards.

Q. What did he do when he got up ?—A. He ran again.

Q. Anybody after him ?— A. The men that followed him came back.

Q. How did they leave hini, standing up or lying down?—A. Running until I lost sight

of him.

Q. Did you go across the river that day ?—A. Not that day.
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Q. How long before you kuew any negroes were killed ?—A. I heard it that same even-
ing.

Q. What time in the evening ?—A. About 5 ©'''lock.

Q. Could you see the ground in front of the court-house from your place ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, was it covered witli people ?—A. I could see something lying around looking
like logs. I could not tell whether they were bodies or logs.

Q. Did you see any boat ?—A. Yes, sir ; I saw one skiff that was sunk up Cane River, a
little above my place.

Q. Didn't you see a man by the name of Moses brought across the river ?—A. I did not.

Q. Did you see any boat leave Craft's store and go across the river to Colfax and return
with a wounded man ?—A. I saw one boat cross, but didn't see the boat return.

Q. Did you see anybody come across to Craft's store from the Colfax side in a small
boat '!—A. I did not.

Cross-examination

:

Q. When did you first know this fight was going to come off?—A. I heard it was to come
off a week before that time.

Q. Who told you ?—A. Negroes.

Q. You got that information from negroes ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you hear any white man say this fight was going to come off 1—A. I don't recol-

lect.

Q. Did you not know there was a large body of white men in camp ?—A. They never
passed my house.

Q. Did you or did you not know the two Moss brothers were over there ?—A. No, sir
;

I did not.

Q. Did jou go over there yourself?—A. I did not, sir.

Q. Were you not in the fight yourself?—A. No, sir.

Q Are you sure of it ?—A. I am positive.

Q. Did you ever know a man by the name of
, from Colfax ?—A. Not by that name.

Q. Ever see a man about Colfax by that name ?—A. No, su',

Q. Have you ever had any conversation with any persons who were in that fight?— A.
Yes, sir.

Q. Who were they ?—A. Two colored men, sir.

Q. I ask you if you ever had any conversation with any white man who was in that
fight ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Then you haven't seen any white men who were in that fight ?—A. I saw a great
many, but I can't tell if they even

Q. Do you know who fought your battle then?

—

A. No, sir.

Q. Never heard anybody describe that fight as if he had been in it himself ?—A. No, sir; I

had no information excepting as I told you before, two colored men who crossed the river to

my side, they asked me something about the camp, and that is the only information I got
on the subject.

Q. Did you recognize any of the men you saw in Colfax that day ?—A. I did not.

Q. Could you tell white men from black men at that distance?—A. I believe I could.

Q. And you didn't go into Colfax that day ?—A. No, sir.

Q. Positively certain of it ?— A. I am veiy positive ; I didn't cross on Sunday ; I crossed
on Monday between ten and eleven o'clock.

Q. How long a pole was tins the flag was onf—A. I should judge about five or six feet

long.

Q. How large a flag was it f—A. Not very large ; about three or four feet long, and two
and a half feet wide.

Q. Where did you first see that flag ?—A. Near the court-house.

Q. Did you see it anywhere before they advanced with it ?—A. No, sir.

Q. How long after the whita flag was shown from the court-house that you saw this big
flag ?—A. Well, immediately after the waving the little handkerchief—they waved it three

or four times—I seen then, four or five minutes after I saw this.

Q. Whs there any shooting going on during this time t—A. No, sir ; a man was trying to

stop the men.
Q. How many men did they try to stop ?—A. About thirty or forty.

Q. What were you doing !—A. I don't know, sir.

Q Could you see the road to Cuney's Point '!—A. I couldn't, on account of the trees.

Q. Have you more than one gallery !—A. Only one gallery there.

Redirect examination by Mr. Whittaker:
Q. You say these two colored men came there to your house : wlieii was that ?—A. Well,

about five or six days before the fight, they came to the store.

Q. Were they armed ?—A. Unarmed.
Q. Did you know who they were ?—A. I recollect one.

Q. What IS his name ?—A. Johnson ; I spoke to him.
Q. Did they get any meat ?—A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did they pay for it !—A. I didn't see it.
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Recross examination by Mr. Beckwitfi :

Q. Are y«)U a clerk in that store ?—A. I am not, sir.

Q. How do you know they gfot meat there ?—A. I do, sir.

Q. Did you see any dispute about the payment of it t— A. Well, Sanders was not there

when they went to get meat ; but I was present when tlie negroes asked Mr. Sanders for

meat. He told them to go to Sanders, in my presence, and get the meat, and they got the

meat.

Q. Sold it on credit ?- A. Yes. sir.

Q. Were they in the habit of selling to these people on credit ?—A. Some of them bought
on credit.

Circuit court of the United States, fifth circuit and district of Louisiana.

The United States )

vs.
IWilliam J. Ckuikshank et al. )

Charge of Hon. W. B. Woods, circuit judge, delivered to the petit jury in the Grant Parish

massacre case, referred to in the testimony of Mr. Beckwith.

THE GRANT PARISH PRISONERS—TRIAL IN THE UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT—JUDGE
WOODS'S CHARGE—WAITING FOR THE VERDICT.

The seventeenth day's proceeding in tlie trial of W. J. Cruikshank and others, charged
with conspiracy and murder in Grant Parish last April, opened in the United States circuit

court yesterday, by Judge Woods delivering his charge to the juy. We publish that docu-

ment entire, accepting it as a page in the history of Louisiana.

J. R. Beckwith, United States attorney, for the prosecution.

R. H. Marr, W. R. Whirtaker. E. J. Ellis, M. Ryan, and Bryan, for the defense.

The United States vs. William J. Cruikshank and others—Judge Woods charged the jury

as follows

:

" The indictment in this case is presented jointly against ninety-eight persons. Only nine

of them have been arrested and brought lo the bar of the court, and are now on trial. These
are William Cruikshank, John P. Hadnot, William B. Erwin, Denis Lemoine, Oscar Givens,

Thomas Hickman, Alfred Lewis, Clement Penn, and Prudhomme Lemoine.
''The indictment is based upon the alleged violation by the prisoners at the bar, and the

other persons indicted, of the sixth section of the act of Congress approved May :'l, l^i70,

entitled 'An act to enforce the right of citizens of the United States to vote in the several

States of this Union, and for other purposes.' (IG Stat., 141.)

"The section reads as follows: 'That if two or more persons shall band or conspire

together, or go in disguise upon the public highway, or upon the premises of another, with

intent to violate any provision of this act, or to injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate any
citizen with intent to prevent or hinder his free exercise andenjoj-ment of any right or priv-

ilege granted or secured to him b}^ the Constitution or laws of the United States, or because

of his having exercised the same, such person shall be held guilty of felony, and on convic-

tion thereof shall be lined or imprisoned, or both, at the discretion of the court,' &.c
" The next section of the same act declares :

' That ii in the act of violating any provision in

either of the two preceding sections, any other felony, crime, or misdemeanor shall be com-
mitted, the offender, on conviction of the violation of said sections, shall be punished for the

same with such punishments as are attached to the said felonies, crimes, and misdemeanors
by the laws of the State in which the offense may be committed.'

" This statute is the law of the land, and it is your duty and mine in a proper case to en-

force. Its purpose is the protection of all citizens of the United States, of every class and con-

dition, in the exercise and enjoyment of their lawful and constitutional rights. Its operation is

equal. Its prohibitions are directed to all persons ; its penalties fall upon all offenders

against its provisions, of every race, condition, and party. No man who takes care not to in-

vade the constitutional or lawful rights of another can be touched by it, and it protects

alike the rights of all. It applies to all parts of our country, and its provisions extend to

every State and Territory in the Union.
" It is a just and wholesome act, designed to promote peace and public order, to protect every

citizen, whether lofty or lowly, rich or poor, learned or ignorant, in the free exercise and en-

joyment of all the privileges and immunities which are granted or secured to him by the Con-
stitution and laws of his country, j^ll classes of citizens, whether white or black, without

regard to race or previous condition, are interested in its enforcement.
" The offense charged is not a political offense, as that term is generally and properly under-

stood. This is simply a prosecution against the accused for an alleged invasion of the

lawful and constitutional rights of others, and you are to pass upon it, and try it just as yoa
would an accusation of any other felony.
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" Yon will therefore dismiss entirely from your minds the idea, if such an idea has found
lodgment there, that the prosecution is in the iuterest of any political party or faction. It is

in the iuterest of the Avhole people ; it is in the interest of peace, public security, and of pub-
lic order. It is true that the persons who seem to have sntfered from the alleged violation,

in this instance, of law have belonged to the colored race. But it may some time become my
duty and the duty of some of you to try. under the provisions of this act, men of African
descent for invading the rights of white citizens. It is your duty and mine to administer the

law without regard to persons, and to do equal justice to all classes of citizens. Come, then,

to the consideration of this case with minds free from prejudice and determined to render a
just and true verdict acording to the law and the evidence.

"Thriiughout your investigations there are two humane maxims of the criminal law that

you should bear in mind. Ihese are: First, that the piisoners at the bar are presumed
in law to be innocent until their guilt is shown; and, second, that no man should
be convicted of a criminal offense until his guilt is established beyond reasonable doubt.

The first rule puts the burden of proof upon the Government ; the accused is not called

upon to offer evidt-nce to exculpate himself until the Government has made out, by proof, a
prima-fncie case against him. Lentil that is done, he is to be considered an innocent man.
The second rule means that the guilt of the accused must be made so clear that a reasonable
man would not hesitate to act upon the proof of guilt; that the evidence should be so strong
as to be inconsistent with the innocence of the accused ; so strong that it can be explained
on no reasonable hypothesis but that of guilt of the accused.

" The prisoners at the bar are brought to trial upon an indictment containing thirty-two

counts.

"The first count charges that the ninety-eight persons therein named, including the nine
prisoners at the bar, on the i:?th of April, ic;73, at Giant Parish, in the district of Lotiisiana,

unlawfully and feloniously did band together with the unlawful and felonious intent and
purpose one Levi Nelson and one Alexander Tillman, said Nelson and Tillman being citizens

of the United States and of African descent, unlawfully and feloniously to injure, oppress,

threaten, and intimidate, with the unlawful and felonious intent thereby the said Nelson and
Tillman respectively to hinder and» prevent in the free exercise and enjoyment of the right to

peaceably assemble together with each other and other citizens of the United States, for a
peaceable and lawful purpose, the same being a right granted and secured to the said Nelson
and Tillman, in common with all other good citizens of the United States, by the Constitu-

tion and laws of the United States.

"The next seven counts all charge a like banding together, and only differ from the first

count and from each other in the ultimate intent with which the banding together is alleged

to have been done.
" The second count charges a banding together of the indicted parties with the intent to

injure, oppress, threaten, and intimidate Xelson and Tillman, with the purpose to hinder and
prevent them in the free exercise and enjoyment of their constitutional right to bear arms for

a lawful purpose.
" The third count charges a banding together with the intent to injure, oppress, &c.. Nel-

son and Tillman with the purpose to deprive them respectively of their lives and liberty of

person without due process of law.
" The fourth count charges an intent to injure, oppress, «fcc. , with the purpose to prevent

and hinder Nelson and Tillman in the free exercise and enjoyment of the right to the full

and equal benefit of all laws and proceedings enacted by the United States and the State of

Louisiana for the security of their persons and property at that time enjoyed within the

State of Louisiana by white citizens of the State.

"The fifth count charges the intent to injure, oppress. &c., with the purpose to prevent
and hinder Nelson and Tillman, on account of their African descent, in the enjoyment of

their constitutional and lawful righ.ts. privileges, immunities, and protection, granted and
secured to them as citizens of the United States and State of Louisiana.
"The sixth count charges the intent to injure, oppress, *fec., with the purpose to prevent

and hinder Nelson and Tillman in the free exercise of their' respective right to vote at any
election to be thereafter by law held in the State of Louisiana or in the parish of Grant, said

NeU"n ami Tillman heine- lawful voters.

"The seventh count charges the intent to injure and oppress, &c., with the purpose to

put Nelson ami rilimau, severally, in great fear ut bodily harm, because th'^y, having a law-

ful and constitutional right so to do, had voted at an election held on t,he 4th day of November,
J 872. and at divers other elections before that time held by the people of thn State of Loui-
siana.

"The eighth count charges an intent to injure and oppress. &c , Nelson and Tillman with
the purpose to hinder and prevent them in the enj<>yment of every, each, all and singidar,

the several rights and privileges granted and secured to them by the Constitution and laws of

the United States of America.
"The next eight counts of the indictment, numbered from nine to sixteen, inclusive, are

respectively identical with the first eight counts, with this single difference : instead of

charging that the indicted persons banded together, it is charged that they did combine, eon-

spire, and confederate together with the several intents and pui poses laid respectively iu

the first eight counts.
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"The eio-hl counts numberei from seventeen to twenty-four, inclusive, are identical with
the first eig-bt counts respectively, except that to each of these counts is added the averment
that the indicted persons, while so feloniously banded to^etiier, and in the act of committing
the felony in these counts charged, did commit the crime of willful and malicious murder
upon the peason of said Alexander Tillman.
"The lasteiff-ht counts are identical with the eig-lit first named, except that they charge a

combining and cons})iring together instead of a banding tosrether. And to each of these
last eight counts is also added a charge of willful and malicious murder upon the person of
said Alexander Tillman.
"The reading of the law of Congress and of the indictment based ujion it shows you that

the gist of the otfenses charged is the intent with which the criminal acts aie alleged to have
been done.

" There can be noccmviction under this indictment unless three things are shown :

" 1. There must be a banding or conspiring together of two or more of the^accused persons
named in the indictment.

'•2. The banding or conspiring must be with the intent to injure, oppress, threaten, or
intimidate Levi Nelson or Alexander Tillman.

" 3. This inention to injure, oppress, threaten, or intimidate must be thereby to carry out
one of the purposes and intents specified in the several counts of the indictment; as, for

instance, as stated in the first count, the purpose to hinder and prevent Nelson and Till-

man in the right peaceably to assemble, or as stated in the third count, the purpose to de-
prive Nelson and Tillman of their lives and liberty of person without due process of law.

" Unless these three points are established by the evidence, no matter how criminal the con-
duct of the defendants may have been, they are not guilty under this indictment. Unless
the intent is proved as laid down, this court has no jurisdiction of the case, fur it is the un-
lawful intent with which the acts charged are done that gives the court jurisdiction. The
accused may be tried on another indictment in some other court, but they cannot be con-
victed under this indictment in this court without proof of the alleged intent.

" In passing upon any controverted case it saves labor and trouble, and tends to clearness
and precision of judgment, to ascertain what points are not disputed and what are in issue.

In the case on trial there are many facts not in controversy. I proceed to state some of
them in the presence and hearing of counsel on both sides, and if I state as a conceded fact

any matter that is disputed, they can correct me.
" About the 25th of March, 1S7'^, one Shaw claimed to be sherifi*, and one Register,

judge of the parish of Grant. Before that time Columbus C.Nash and Alphonse Cazabat,
both of whom are accused by the indictment in this case, had claimed to be, the former
sheriff, and the latter judge of the same parish, holding, as it seems, commissions signed by
Governor H. C. Warmoth,and they had exercised the duties of their respective offices. In
the month of March, li-^TS, application had been made to Governur Williaui P. Kellogg, by
the friends of Nash and Cazabat, for their appointment to the offices of sheriff and parish
judge respectively, which appointment Governor Kellogg refused to make, and, instead, com-
missioned Shaw and Register.
On or about the 25th of March, Register, the judge, Shaw, the sherift'. and other parish

officers commissioned by Governor Kellogg, made an entry into the court-house of the
parish, which they found locked, by way of the window. The}' thus obtained and held
possession of the court-house. On the night of Monday, the 31 st of March, Register,
Shaw, and others sympathizing with them, hearing rumors of an armed invasion of the
town for the purpose of retaking the court-house, counseled together, and Shaw, as sheritt",

deputized from fifteen to eighteen men, mostly colored, to assist, as his posse, in keeping
possession of the court-house, and to preserve the peace. These persons so deputized were
served with written appointments, signed by Shaw as sherilf. On the next day, Tuesday,
April 1, a company of mounted white men, headed by James W. Hadnot, sin'ce deceased,
and nujnbering from nine to fifteen, a part, if not all of them, armed with guns, came
into the town of Colfax, and on the same day one or two other small-armed squads also cauie
into town. On this day no collision occurred between the men deputized by Shaw and
the men who came with Hadnot and others.
On Wednesday, the 2d of April, a small body of white men, mounted and armed, ap-

proached Colfax, and were met a short distance fnun the town by a body of armed, men,
most ot them colored. Shots were exchanged between these two bodies of men. No one
was hurt, and the whit^i men rode olf.

These proceedings alarmed the colored people, and many came to Colfax for refuge, and
with them a number of women and children. Many, perhaps a majority of the men who
collected in the town, came armed.
On Saturday, April 5, a band of armed white men, fifteen in number, as claimed to be

shown by the prosecution, and three in nuuiber, as indicated by an item of evidence in-

troduced by the defense, approached the house of one Jesse McKinney, a colored man,
three miles from Colfax, on the Darrow, and found him engaged in making a fence
around his lot. One of the band of white men fired upon him, shot him through the head
and killed him. His wife, assisted by another woman, got his body into a wagon and
carried it to the hou.se of her stepfather, and there left it and took refuge at the Mirabeau
plantation. No evidence in the case explains the motive which led to this deed.
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This homicide increased the alarm of the colored people, who flocked into Colfax. Reports
were circulated throug-h the parish of threats made "by the colored people against the whites.
Most of the white families in or near Colfax, and many in more distant parts of the parish,

removed from their homes and sought places of safety.

On Monday, April 7, the parish court was opened and adjourned by Register, as judg'e,

and Shaw, as sheriff. After this the alarm seemed somewhat to subside, and many of the
colored people left Colfax and returned to their homes.
An armed body of colored men, however, still held possession of Colfax and the court

souse, and obstructed ingress to the town and court-house, and the whites maintanied
home sort oi an armed organization outside.

On Saturday, the 12th of April, the colored men at Colfax threw up a small earth-
work in front of and in the vicinity of the court-house. At this time, and on the next
morning", the number of colored men in the town is variously estimated at from 100 to

300, more than half of whom were armed with guns. On the morning of Easter Sun-
day, April lo, a body of mounted and armed white men, variously estimated at from
JoO to 700, approached Colfax from above. When in the vicinity they asked for a con-
ference with the colored people, which was granted and took place, (Columbus C. Nash
speaking for the white men, and Levin Allen, a colored man, for his side.) Nash de-
manded that the colored men should give up their arms and yield possession of the court-
bouse. This demand was not acceded to by the colored n^.eu, and thirty n)inutes were
given them to remove their women and children. The colored men took refuge behind
their earthwork uear the court-house, and at about 10, 11, or 12 o'clock, as variously
stated by the witnesses, the tiring began. The white men had a small piece of artil-

lery mounted on wheels, which, with their small-arms, was used against the colored men,
who responded with their shot-guns and Enfield rifles ; of the latter they had about a
dozen. A change in the position of their gun, made by the white men, gave them an
enfilading fire on the blacks, which demoralized them, and their line broke. A portion
of them, leaving their arms, fled down the Red River, in the direction of a strip of
woods, at Cuny's Point, and were followed by mounted and armed whites, by whom
many of them Avere overtaken and shot to death. The others, sixty or seventy in number,
took reiuge in the court-house. This was surrounded by the white men, and the small gun
was brought to bear upon it, one of its shots going in one of the windows and out of the other.

A rambling fire of small-arms was kept up by the whites upon the windows of the court
house, which was occasionally responded to by the blacks inside, without damage, how-
ever, to either party. The whites, after keeping up for a short time an unavailing fire

upon the court-house, by approaching it upon a side which had no openings for windows
or doors, set fire to the building by a torch applied to the roof. The roof was soon in
flames and the occupants of the building became alarmed. One held out the leaf of a
book and the other tore off his shirt-sleeve and hung it upon a stick as a sign of capit-

ulation, and shouted that they surrendered. They were ordered to drop their arms. At
this point there is a matter of dispute between the prosecution and defense. James P.
Hadnot and one Harris, on the part of the whites, approached the court-house, and, as

claimed by the defense, had a white flag upon a pole. As they came near the door
they fell, both mortally wounded. The defense insists that while bearing the white flag

they were shot from the court-house. The prosecution and its witnesses say that when
Hadnot was approaching, the blacks, having thrown down tlieir arms, started to come
out from the burning court-house and were met by a volley of shots from the whites,

which, besides killing many of the colored men, struck down Hadnot and Harris. How-
ever this may be. a number of unarmed blacks who came out from the court-house were
shot dead, and others were wounded. Among the killed was Alexander Tillman, one of

the colored men named in the indictment. Most of those who were not killed were taken
prisoners. fifteen or sixteen of the blacks had lifted the boards and taken refuge under
the floor of the court-house. They were all captured. About thirty-seven m< ii were
taken prisoners. The number is not definitely fixed. They were kept under guard until

dark. They were then led out, two by two, and shot. Most of the men were shot to

death. A few were wounded, not mortally, and, by pietenuing to be dead, were atler-

ward during the night able to make their escape. Among them was the Levi Nelson
named in tlie indictment.
The dead bodies of the negroes killed in this aflair were left unbuiied "until Tues-

day, April 15, when they were buri(Kl by a deputy marshal and an officer of the mil-

itia from New Orleans. These persons found lifty-nme dead bodies. They showed pistol-

shot wounds, the great majority in the head and most of tiiem in the back of the head.

In addition to the fifty-nine dead bodies found, some charred remains of dead bodies

were discovered near the court-house. Six dead bodies were found under a warehouse,
all shot in the head but one or two, which were shot in the breast.

The only white men injured from the beginning of these troubles to their close were Had-
not and Harris. The court-house and its contents were entirely consumed.

There is no evidence that any one in the crowd of whites bore any lawful warrant for the

arrest of any of the blacks. There is no evidence that either Nash or Cazabat. after tlie affair,

ever demanded their offices, to which they had set up claim, but Register continued to act as

parish judge, and Shaw as sheriff".
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These are facts in this case as I understand them to be admitted.
If these facts are conceded, or if you tiud them upon the evidence to be true, your range of

inquiry will be much narrowed.
Now turn your attention to the points already stated necessary to be proven to establish

this indictment.

I^irst, the proseciation must show a banding- or conspiring' together of two or more. Of
course, unless two are shown to be guilty there can be no conviction ; but if the proof shows
that one or more of the prisoners on trial banded or conspired with one or more of the other
parties inclu'ded in the indictment, and not on trial, or with one or more of the others on trial,

that would be sufficient proof of conspiracy.
To conspire is for two or more persons to agree together to do an unlawful act. The evidence

in proof of a conspiracy will generally, from the nature of the case, be circumstantial.
Though the common design is the essence of the charge, it is not necessary to prove that the
defeodants came together and actually agreed, in terms, to have that design and to pursue it

by common means. If it be proved that the prisoners pursued, by their acts, the same object,

often by the same means, one performing one part and another another part of the same, so as
to complete it, with a view to the attainment of the same object, you will be justified in the
conclusion that they were engaged in a conspiracy to effect that object.

If the prisoners conspired together, with the intent laid in the indictment, that completes
the offense charged in the first sixteen counts, even though the conspiracy was followed by
no act to carry it into effect.

To band is defined to be "to associate; to unite." Thus we read in the Acts of the

Apostles that "certain of the Jews banded together." Their purpose was to kill Paul.
Now, if the gathering together of these armed white men was not accidental, but designed,

and if they had in view a common purpose, or if, having come together accidentally, they
engaged, by express agreement or tacit itnderstanding, in a common enterprise, this would
be such a banding together as is meant in the statute and in the indictment.

Every banding together includes and implies a conspiracy. I do not mean a conspiracy
for an evil purpose, but a union of minds for some common end.

So that upon the conceded facts you can have little difficulty in passing upon the question
of the banding and conspiring of certain white men upon the occasion named in the indict-

ment.
The real controversy between the prosecution and the defense is touching the purpose and

intent of this banding and conspiring.

The prosecution says it was with the several intents laid in this indictment, or some of

them. The defense says that it was for a lawful and laudable purpose, and not with the

intents laid in the indictment, or any of them. Here then, gentlemen, is the turning-point in

this case, and to this you should give the most careful scrutiny. Fi)r unless the prosecution

has sati>?fied you that the purpose of the banding together was that laid in the several counts

of this indictment, or some of them, there can be no conviction in this case, and you should
return a general verdict of not guilty.

No different intent is laid in the last twenty-four counts of the indictment than is alleged

in the first eight counts. Take, then, those first eight counts, and consider them carerully,

with a view to ascertain whether the intent laid in these counts, or any of them, is sustained

by the proof. The intent laid in the first count is to injure, oppress, threaten, and intimidate

Levi Nelson and Alexander Tillman, with the purpose to hinder and prevent their free exer-

cise of the right peaceably to assemble.
The right of peaceable assembly is one of the rights secured by the Constitution and laws

of the United Stares. If citizens come together for a lawful and peaceable purpose, their

assembling is within the mea ing of the Constitution. The fact that they assemble with

arms, provided these arms are to be used not for aggression but for their protection, does not

make the assemblage any the less a peaceable one.

If jou find that the assemblage at Colfax on the thirteenth of April last, Levi Nelson and
Alexander Tillman constituting a part thereof, was for a peaceable and lawful purpose, not-

withstanding the members of the assembly were armed, if their arms were merely for pro-

tection, and the persons against whom the indictment is presented combined to injure, oppress,

threaten, or intimidate Nelson and Tillman with the purpose to prevent their peaceable

assembling, or to break up a peaceable assembly of which they were members; or if the

intent was so to intimidate Nelson and I'illman that they would fear to unite with their fellow-

citizens in peaceable assemblies on future occasions, then you would be justified in the con-

clusion that the intent laid in this count is true.

If, on the other hand, the meeting of colored people at Colfax on the 13th of April was
.

not a lawful and peaceable assembly, and if you should find that the banding together

charged in the indictment was not for the purpose of so oppressing and intimidating Nelson

and Tillman as to prevent their freely joining in future peaceable assemblies, then you should

find that the intent laid in this count is not proven, and no matter what you may decide as

to other counts, your verdict should be not guilty on the ninth, seventeenth, and twenty-fifth

counts, all of which charge the same intent

Next consider the intent of the banding and conspiring laid in the second count, which is

alleged to be to intimidate, &c., Nelson and Tillman, with the purpose to prevent their

exercise of the right to keep and bear arms for a lawful purpos..
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The rig-lit to bear arms is also a right secu"e(3 by the Constitution and laws of the United
States. Every citizen of the United Spates has the rig-ht to bear arms, provided it is done
for a lawful purpose and in a lawful manner. A man who carries his arms openly, and for

his own protection, or for any other lawful purpose, has as clear a right to do so as to carry

his own watch or wear his own hat. If the meeting- at Colfax on April 13, of which Nelson
and Tillman fVirmed a part, was assembled, and was bearing arms for its own protection, and
the banding charged in the indictment was with the intent to intimidate Nelson and Tillman,

so as to prevent their bearing arms on that occasion, or if the purpose of the banding
together was so to intimidate them as to prevent or hinder them from lawfully bearing arms in

the future, then the intent charged in this count is uia<le out. If this int'Mit is not estab-

lished to your satisfaction, then your duty is to return a verdict of not guilty ujjou the second

count, and also the tenth, eighteenth, and twenty-sixth counts, which charge the same
intent.

For the present I pass over the third, fourth, fifth, and eighth counts, and call your atten-

tion to the sixth and sevnath. The first of these counts charges that the intent of the V>an'l-

ing and conspiring was to so intimidate and oppress Nelson and Tillman as to himler them
in the free exercise of their light to vote at elections to be held in the future; and the sev-

enth count charges -vn intent to intimidate Nelson and Tillman, and to injure and oppress

them becau.se they had voted at the election held on the fbnrtli day of November, 187'2.

You will consider whether the intent laid in these counts has been proven to your satis-

faction. If it has. then there will be other matters for your consideration under these counts.

If it has not, it will be your duty to return a verdict of not guilty on the sixth and seventh

counts, and also on the fourteenth, fifteenth, twenty-second, twenty-third, thirtieth, and thirty-

first counts, which charge the same intent.

I now call your attention to the third, fourth, fifth, and eighth counts. I cla-s them
together because there is general resemblance between them. Take them in their order.

'Ihe third count cliarges the intent of the alleged banding to have been to injure, op-

press, threaten, and intimidate Nelson and Tillman, with the purpose to deprive them of their

respective lives and liberty of person without due process of law.

It has been hinted to you by counsel for defense that the otfense charged in this count
is not within the jurisdiction of this court to try. I say to you, gentlemen, that the otfeuse

described in this, as well as in the other counts of the indictment, is within its jurisdiction.

The court has the right and power to try every count in this indictment.

You will ob,serve that this count does not charge an intent to deprive Nelson and Tillman
of their lives and liberty of person merely, but to do so icithout due process of hnc.

The fifth amendment to the Constitution of the United States declares that no person shall

be held to answer for a capital or otherwise infamous crime, unless upon presentment and
indictment of a grand jury, nor be deprived of life, liberty, or property, without due process

of law.

The fourteenth amendment to the Constitution of the United States declares that all per-

sons born and naturalized in the United States and subject to the jurisdiction thereof, are

citizens of the United States and of the State wherein they reside. No State shall make or

enforce any law which shall abridge the privileges and immunities of citizens of the United
States, nor shall any State depiive any person of life, liberty, or property without due pro-

cess of law.

The constitution of the State of Louisiana, article six, title one, declares that prosecu-
tions shall be y indictment or information ; that the accused shall be entitled to a speedy
public trial by an impartial jnry of the parish in which the offense may have been com-
mitted, and have the right to be heard by himself or counsel.

Section sixteen of the act of Congress, approved May 31, 1870, entitled "An act to enforce

the rights of citizens of the United S'ates to vote in the several States of this Union, and
for other purposes," (16 Stat., 144,) declares "that all persons within the jrrrisdiction of

the United States shall have the same right in every State and Territory to the full and equal
benetit of all laws and proceedings for the security of person and property as is enjoyed by
white citizens."

These provisions of constitutional and statute law show that the riglit of due process of
law, where the life or libert}' of a citizen of tlie United States and of the State of Louisiana
is involved, is secured by the Constitution and laws of the United States.

Now, under this third count, it is claimed by the United States that the indicted persons
banded and conspired to deprive Tillman and Nelson of their lives and liberty without due
process of law; that there was a purpose to kill both, which was actually canied out in

the case of Tillman, and which was attempted to be carried out in the case of Nelson, be-

cause they were charged with or supposed by the conspirators to liave been gnilty of a

viidation of law.

If you find that the crowd of white men who surrounded tlie Colfax court-house on the

loth of April entertained a common purpose to put Nelson and Tillman to death for an
alhged violation of law by them, and took measures to carry out that common purpose. I

say to you that every man who joined in that purpose, whether actually engaged or not, is

guilty under the third count of this indictment. If Tillmfin and Nelson had broken the

law in taking armed possession of the coirt-house in Colfax, in arresting citizens in the
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highway, in robbing- house^s in the neiofbhorhood, in obstructing- citizens in their access to

the public buihlings, in joining in a riot or riotous assenil)lage, in firing- upon and killings

Hadnot and Harris, or by their complicity in this last act, or if they were charged or sus-

pected of these otfenses, or any other infraction of the laws of the State, before they could

be punished for them they were entitled to due process of law. Tliey were entitied to a

public trial by an impartial jury of the parish ; to the right of being heard in their defense

by themselves or their counsel,'and to the right of meeting the witnesses against them face

to face. And if there was a common intent among the indicted persons to hinder and pre-

vent the enjoyment, by Nelson and Tillamn, of these rights, by slaying them, then I say to

you that those persons are guilty under this count. The intent may be and ought to be

inferrt^d from their acts. If the natural result of the conduct of the indicted persons in kill-

ing Tillman and attempting to kill Nelson Avas to deprive Nelson and Tillman of their

constitutional and lawful right to a fair and impartial jury-trial, then you are justified in

holding that such was their intent. If the indicted persons, believing or supposing or sus-

pecting Tillman and Nelson to be guilty of a public offense, took the administration of the

law into their own hands and slew them, or attempted to slay them, thus depriving them or

attempting to deprive them of a trial according to the law of the land, then all persons who
banded together with that intent are guilty under the third count of the indictment.

It is not necessary that this intent should have been originally entertained by the al-

leged conspirators. It need not have existed before the 13th of April. It need not have

existed before the surrender of the court-house If, after that event and after the shooting

of Hadnot and Tillman, the common purpose was entertained by the crowd of men around

the court-house to put Tillman and Nelson to death for their supposed or actual violation

of the law, and that common purpose was evinced by acts, that is sufficient, and every man
among the alleged conspirators entertaining that purpose, or in any way aiding or assist-

ing in carrying it out, is guilty under the third count, is guilty under the eleventh count,

and if, in the prosecution of that purpose, murder has been committed, is guilty under the

nineteenth and under the twenty-seventh counts, all these four counts charging the same

intent.

The law under which this prosecution is carried on was framed for the express purpose

of punishing just such acts as these. No man or body of men has the right thus to take

into their hands the summary administration of what they may suppose to be justice. One

of the dearest right.s of the citizen is the right to due process of law, and no body of men
can baud or conspire together with intent to injure or oppress the citizen, for the purpose

of depriving him of this right, without falling under the ban of this law of Congress.

You must dismiss from your minds any idea that a state of war existed at Colfax on

April J 3, or that martial law was then and there in force. The civil, and not martial law,

prevailed, which knows no such thing as truces or flags of truce. If Tillman and Nelson

had any complicity in firing upon and killing Hadnot and Harris, while bearing a white

flag, they may have been guilty of murder, but they were not guilty of firing upon a flag

of truce, for the civil law knows no such offense.

Having considered and pas.sed upon the third count, you will next turn your attention to

the fourth count This lays the intent of the banding and conspiring to have been to injure

and oppress Tillman and Nelson with a view to prevent their free exercise and enjoyment of

their right to the equal benefit of all laws enacted by the United States and the State of

Louisiana for the securit)^ of their persons and property, and enjoyed by white citizens of the

State of Louisiana.

Gentlemen, I need only say in reference to this count, that the same facts which would

justify a verdict of guilty under the third count would sustain a verdict of guilty under this.

If you find a banding together of the indicted persons for the purpose of oppressing Tillman

and Nelson, with the intent to deprive them, by slaying them, of the right to a fair and im-

partial iury-trial for some offense committed, or supposed to have been committed by them

against the law, then such persons are guilty—and you should so find by your verdict.

Further, if you find that the intent of the conspirators was to prevent the enjoyment by Till-

man and Nelson of the equal benefit of any otlier provisions of the Constitution and laws than

those securing due process of law, you would be authorized to convict them under this

The intent laid in the fifth count is similar to that in the fourth, and with the addition that

the injury which it was the purpose of the alleged conspirators to inflict on Nelson and Till-

man was, it is alleged, on account of their African descent. The facts which would sustain

the fourth count would sustain this with proof (»t the additioual fact charged, namely, that

the moving cause of the intiut was the descent of Nels(ui and Tillman from the African race.

The eighth count is very broad, and charges an intent to prevent and hinder Tillman and

Nelson in the enjoyment of all the rights and privileges granted and secured to them by the

Constitution and laws of the United States. If you find a banding together with this intent,

you should return a verdict of guilty under this count against the persons shown to have been

Tiie proof which would justify a verdict of guilty under the fourth, fifth, and eighth counts

Avould authorize the same verdict under the twelfth, thirteenth, and sixteenth counts,^ and if,

in the prosecution of the banding or conspiracy charged in those counts, Alexander Tillman
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Avas murdered, then tlie additioual proof of the fact would authorize verdicts of guilty ou the
twentieth, tweuty-tirst, twenty-fourth, twenty-eighth, twenty-ninth, and tliirty-secoud counts.
The names of Alexander Tillman and Levi Nelson are used in this court as the persons

against whom the unlawful attempt was leveled. It is not necessary to prove, or for you to
find, that the alle^^ed conspirators had a particular intent directed agiinst these men specially.
If the intent applied to the crowd of colored men. and Tillman and Nelson formed a part of
that crowd, that is sufficient to sustain the indictment, even though the names and persons
of Tillman and Nelson were unknown to tlie conspirators.

Nelson and Tillman are descrihed in ttie indictment as being in the peace of the State of
Louisiana and of the United States. This means, gentlemen, that they had not forfeited their
lives to the State or the United States, that they were not public enemies, and that, althoueh
they may have been guilty ot crime, they were still under the protection of the law and
retained their constitutional and lawful rights. It does not mean that they were not engaged
in a breach of the peace or in the commission of an unlawful act.

If you sliall find the banding and conspiracy to be proved, with the intent laid in the
indictment or in any of the counts, then it will be your duty to consider further whether the
prisoners now on trial, or any of them, are guilty. For though you might be of opinion that
the offenses charged had been committed by others of the ninety-eight included in the indict-

ment, yet it is necessary for you to decide upon the evidence whether these nine pris'mers at
the bar, or any of them, are guilty. Did they take a part in the banding and conspiring
charged in the indictment f

I recommend to you to take the case of each and consider it separately and decide upon it.

The defense clainis that even conceding that others are guilty, yet the persons on trial had
no act or part in the offense charged, and to prove this much testimony has been introduced
to show that they were not present on the 13th of April, or on other occasions when armed
bands of the conspirators are charged to have assembled.

It is only necessary for the prosecuticm to show a banding or conspiring with the intent
laid in the indictment. When that is done the offense is complete, without any acts done in
furtherance of the conspiracy. Acts in furtherance of the comn)on design are generally shown
to prove the conspiracy, and they are legitimate for that purpose, and may be sufficient to es-

tablish the conspiracy ; and often—in fact, usually—are with direct proof of the con-
spiracy.

The defense claims that Clement Penn is not guilty, because he never banded or conspired
with the intent laid in the indictment. Evidence has been adduced to show that, during a
part of the loth of April, he was on the opposite side of the Red River from Coltax : that he
only crossed the river after the fight was over, and then not to take any part in the unlawful
acts of the conspirators, but for a lawful piupose. On the other hand, it is claimed by the
United States that he was an actor in the dread scenes of that day, both during and after the
conflict. There is much and conflicting testimony on this point, and you must decide what
you will believe. If you find he was one oi" those who banded or conspired with the intent
laid in the indictment, you should find him guilty.

Conceding that he remained on the opposite side of the river until the fight was over, yet,
if he then crossed and found what had been done and approved of it, and assented to it, and
with a gun in his hands, girarded for a while the prisoners which were afterward shot, then
he is guilty, even though he returned across the river before any further acts of violence
were done. But if he had no hand in the conspiracy previous to April i:^, in any way ; if

he remained on that day on the opposite side(jf the river, and then, supposing the affair to

be over, crossed without the purpose of joining iuor aiding it, and returned without so doing,
then you should find him not guilty.

The same defense, substantially, is set up for William Cruikshank. It is admitted that he
was in Colfax on the KUh of April, but it is claimed that he reached there only after the figlit

and for the purpose of recovering some stolen property, and that he did not at that time, or

at any other time, take any part in the conspiracy. It is claimed, on the other hand, by
the prosecution, that he was early in the conspiracy—as early as the 7th of April—when
Calhoun was arrested, and that he was an active participant in the scenes in Colfax on April

13. These disputed facts you nuist settle from the testimony. If, however, you find that

Cruikshank did go to Colfax on tlie 13th of April, even though he went to recover his lost

property, and, after he reached there, comprehending the purpose of the conspirators, re-

mained there, giving them the encouragement by his active participation or by his words of

approval, even though hecouunitted no act of violence himself, he is guilty., and you should
so find him.
Two others of the prisoners, it is not denied, were present at Colfax during the whole or

the greater part of Easter Sunday. These are William B. Irwin and John P. Hadnot. The
prosecution claims to have shown that they joined the conspiracy early in April, and that ou
Easter Sunday they formed a part of the company of white men who attacked the c«>uit-

house, killed and wounded the negroes who had taken refuge there, and afterward jtut to

death the prisoners. If you find this to be true, you will not hesitate to return a verdict of

guilty against both. It matters not whether personally the}' fired a gun or struck a blow. If

tliey were present, comprehended 'the common design, and gave it their approbation and en-

couragement, that is sufficient to fix upon them the guilt of conspirators.
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This rule applies to the cases of all of the prisoners ou trial who are admitted to have been
present in Colfax on April 13—to Peiin, Crnikshank, Irwin, nnd Hadnnt.

It is specially claimed for Irwin that he was in attendance in Colfax in pursuance of a de-
mand upon him by Nash to accompany him as a part of his posse cumitatus. It is not
claimed that Nash held any warrant to arrest any person in Colfax. It is admitted that his
purpose was to retake the couit-house, and that this was what Irwin was called upon to as-

sist in diting. I sa}' to you, gentlemen, that, under the admitted facts in the case, this de-
mand of Nash upon Irwin is no defense to this indictment or any count of it. If Mie intent
charged in the indictment is proved, no summons or demand from Nash could excuse the
acts of the alleged conspirators or an}' of them.

Here is a dispute between certain persons touching the possession of the parish offices.

There is a peaceable way of settling such <lisputes. They cannot lawfully be decided by
wager of battle ; and he who appeals to violence to settle such a question, and all who aid
and assist in such appeal, are violators of the law.
Four other of the prisoners on trial, namely, Oscar Givens, Dennis Lemoine, Prudhomme

Lemoine, and William Hickman, the defense is set up that they never at any time banded or

conspired as charged in the indictment, and that they were not present in Colfax on the I3th
of April. The prosecution claims that they were early in the conspiracy, and that they were •

all more or less prominent actors in the scenes of Easter Sunday. It is not necessary, in or-

der to establish the guilt of these parties, to show that they .^^ere actually present in Colfax on
the 13th of April. It the prosecution has satisfied you that, at any tin.e during the month of

April, they banded or conspired with the intent laid in the indictment or any of its counts,

they are as much guilty as if they were prominent and conspicuous actors in the end. If

they joined the conspiracy at any time before its alleged object had been accomplished, they

ars as much guilty as if they had been its original instigators.

There is a confliict in the testimony in regard to the presence of these prisoners in Colfax

on Easter Sunday You must endeavor to reconcile this testiuiony, if passible, without im-
puting perjury to either side. If this cannot be done, then it is for you to determine which
side of this controversy jou will believe.

Consider the proof offered in the case of each one of these last-named prisoners to connect
him with the conspiracy, and the proof offered to exculpate him. If you are satisfied by the

proof that \\\Qy or either of them at any time banded or conspired with the intent laid in the

indictment or in any of its counts, you should return a verdict of guilty upon those counts

w'hich you shall find proven. If you are not so satisfied, you should return them not

guilty.

The prosecution submits to yoit the case of Alfred Lewis—claiming, however, that the

proof of an alibi submitted by him fails to establish that defense. Be this as it may, you
would not be justified in finding him guilty if the proof for the prosecuti(m leaves your
minds in doubt as to his guilt. For he is not bound to prove an alibi or any other defense

until the United States has made out a prima facie case of guilt aganisthim. You will look

into the evidence in his case, and if you are satisfied that his guilt is not established you
will return a verdict of not guilty. But if, looking at all the evidence in his case, your
minds are clear in the conviction that he is guilty it will be your duty to sa}' so.

Having thus gone through with the case of each prisioner on trial, if you shall find that

there was no banding or conspiring with the intent laid in the indictment or any of its

counts, or if you shall be of opinion that there was such banding or conspiiing with the

inteut charged, but shall not be clearly satisfied that the prisoners on trial, or some of them,

were engaged in the banding and conspiring, then you will return a general verdict of not

guilty. But if you shall find au}' of the prisoners guilty under any of the first sixteen

Counts of the indictment, then it will be your duty to consider whether, in the prosecution

of their unlawful design, Alexander Tillman was murdered, as charged m each of ttie last

sixteen counts of the indictment.

Murder in Louisiana is murder as defined at common law ; and murder as defined by the

conmiou law is where a person of soitnd memory ar^d discretion uulawfuil}' killeth a reason-

able creature in being, and under the peace of the State, with malice aforethought, express

or implied.

If you shall find the facts that Tillman, after he had laid down his arms and had left the

court-house, and was endeavoring to leave the scene, was purposely shot and killed by the

alleged conspirators, you would be justified in the ctmclusion that the crime of murder was
connnitted upon his person. The law presumes that if one of the alleged conspirators dis-

charged at Tillman a deadly weapon, and he was thereby shot and killed, that the person

so firiiig intended to do what naturally resulted from his act. The killing, to be murder,

must have been done with malice aforethought. " This is not so propeiiy spite or malevo
lence to the deceased in particttlar as an}' evil design in general—the dictate of a wicked,

depraved, and malignant heart—a purpose to do a wicked act, and it may be either express

or implied in law. Express malice is where one with a sedate, deliberate mind and formed

design, doth kill another. So in many cases where no malice is expressed the law will imply

it, as when a man willfully poisons another. In such a deliberate act the law presumes

malice, though no particular enmity can be proved." (Blackstone's Com., Book 4, p. V36.)

"Theie is no particular period of time during which it is necessary that malice should
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have existed or the party should have contemplated the homicide. If, for example, the intent

to kill or do other great bodily harm is executed the instant it springs into the mind, the

offense is as truly murder as if it had dwelt there for a long period." (2 Bishop's Crim.
Law, sec. 677.)

Under these instructions you will determine whether in the act of prosecuting the unlawful
banding together and conspiracy, charged in the indictment, Alexander Tillman was mur-
dered by one or more of the alleged conspirators. If you so find, then those of the prisoners

at the bar whom you shall find guilty under any of the first sixteen counts, you ought to

find guilty under corresponding counts charging a like intent in the last sixteen counts. If

you find that no murder was committed upon the person of Tillman, then there can be no
conviction under the last sixteen counts or either of them,

I add this qualification, that if you should find that any of the prisoners at the bar joined
the conspiracy for the first time after the killing of Tillman, you ought not to find such per-

sons guilty upon the capital counts.

You may acquit all the prisoners on trial on all the counts, or find them guilty on all the
counts. You may find a part guilty and a part not guilty, according as you may determine.

If you shall find any of the prisoners guilty, upon any of the last sixteen counts, it is your
right to return a verdict against them on such counts "without capital punishment."
Gentlemen of the jury, the case is now committeed to your hands. It is one of magnitude

to both the prosecution and defense. On your verdict may depend the peace and order of
the State ; on it do depend the liberties and lives of the prisoners at the bar. Give it your
best deliberations. Though you may be convinced that a most atrocious and appalling

crime was committed at Colfax on Easter Sunday last, though you may believe that white
men engaged in that terrible aftair left the neighborhood on that Sunday night with hands
red with the blood of helpless prisoners, that alone is not a ground for a verdict of guilty.

You must be clearly satisfied that the precise crimes described in this indictment, or in some
of its counts, were committed by one or more of the prisoners at the bar. If you are not
so convinced, you should acquit. On the other hand, if you are persuaded by the evidence
that the prisoners, or any of them, banded or conspired with the intent laid in this indict-

ment, or in any of its counts, I trust you will have the courage, I trust there is enough good
and lawful manhood among you, to say so by a verdict of guilty. And I pray God to lead

you to a true and just conclusion.

[From the New Orleans Weekly Republican.]

FOR THE ADVISORY GENTLEMEN'.

The gentlemen acting for "We, the white people," in compromise conference and the

advisory board can certainly report progress, for fifty-nine white citizens of Union Parish
have pledged themselves to protect all colored people who co-operate with them—that is, who
vote the democratic ticket. Protection for republicans is not pledged. It is pleasant to

record a partial letting up of the shot-gun policy, but the old land-marks of democracy are

preserved in the sixth resolution of the following document, which is worked on the plan of

starving republicans. Proscription in business is the mildest and most common of demo-
cratic threats, and sixthly hath no terrors. As this is an official document, we take no lib-

erty with its orthography, although, for the honor of the colored race, we hope it was not
written by the colored man who sought protection by signing it. The pledge is written and
spelled as follows :

We, the citizens of Ward No. 3, and members of this club, do solemnly pledge ourselves

to support the following resolutions :

1. Resolved, That this club shall be known as the People's Club No. 3.

2. Resolved, The object of this club is to bring about a reform in the State government,
and to secure the election of honest men to office.

3. Resolved, We heartily indorse the platform addopted by the Batonrogue convention, and
pledge ourselves to support the nominees of said convention ; and also pledge ourselves not

to vote against the nominees of the parish convention.

4. Resolved, We disclaim any intention of depriving or attempting to deprive any citizen,

on account of race or color, of any legal or political right guaranteed to them by the consti-

tution of this State or the United States.

5. Resolved, The interests of the two races are identified, and that wicked and designing

men ought not to be allowed to separate us longer; and ice cordially incite the colored citi-

zens of the parish to unite icith us in this grand effort of reform, and ice pledge ourselves to

protect alt those tcho will co-operate icith us,

6. Resolved, We pledge ourselves not to patronize, or employ, or favor, in any manor,
Bhape, or form, now or after the election, those pursons, white or black, who belong to radi-

cal clubs, vote the radical ticket, or refuse to take an open and decided stand with the white
people of this State.

[Names : One colored ; fifty-nine white. ]

I hereby certify that the above is a true and correct copy of the original, which was cir-

culated and signed by the above on the seventeenth of September, at Spearsville, La.

W. K. RUSHING,
Justice of the Peace, Parish of L'nion. La.

00 c s
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[From the Attakapas Sentinel.]

Satxt Martinsville, La., Saturday, January 16, 1875.

Whereas, at the recent election of November 2, by and through the legal and peaceful
agency of the ballot-box, the people of Louisiana has passed the verdict of popular condem-
nation upon its oppressors and hurled from their usurped positions the renegades and adven-
turers, the spoilers and miscreants, on whose guilty heads rests the responsibility of the most
unscrupulous, oiitrageous, and criminal misrule which has ever prostrated and afflicted a
civilized country.
Whereas, from unmistakable indications it is apparent that the returning-board, the creat-

ure and pliant tool of a high-handed and odious usurpation, has, by tampering with and
falsifying the returns of election, and by counting out conservative majorities, joined in a
conspiracy to defraud the good citizens of this State of the legitimate fruits of their hard-
earned victory.

Whereas it is clearly evident that said returning-board would not have had the hardihood
to persist in its fraudulent action unless actuated by the hope or assurance of the armed
intervention of Federal authority, as indicated by the revolting partiality and by the obstinate

and blind denial of the justice of the President of the United States in establishing the Kellogg
usurpation in 1872 and on maintaining it in \^1A.

And whereas our dearest and most sacred rights of fortune, of liberty, and of life are thereby,

as ever, in jeopardy

—

1. Be it resolved, That now more than ever it is our imperative duty to maintain and
renew with still more efficiency the organization by and through which we accomplished
the victory of November 2.

2. Resolved, That, as in the past, we are determined to resist to the bitter end the encroach-
ments of a party of speculative rings and of public plunderers, who, to accomplish their

ambitious schemes of unhallowed lust of money and power, can, in cold blood and without
remorse, contemplate the barbarous degradation and Africanization of our fair and lovely
Louisiana.

3. Resolved, That we have neither the means nor the will to resist the intervention of the

President of the United States in the internal affairs of the State, and that we can only join

our voice to the appeal of the committee of seventy to the people of the United States,

remonstrating against said intervention as an abuse of might over right, and as subversive'

of the first elementary principles of republican institutions and of self-government.

4. Resolved, That in view of the first law of nature, self-preservation, and of the protection

of our property, of our means of livelihood, and of the homes of our wives and children, the

various clubs of this parish and State are earnestly invited to co-operate in immediate action

for the thorough and more complete organization of the White League.
5. Resolved, That the agreement entered into previous to the election to discharge at the

expiration of their contracts and thereafter to give no work or employment to the voters

(without distinction of race, color, or previous condition) who have desecrated the right of

sufirage by supporting ignorant, imbecile, dishonest, and corrupt candidates and officials, is

hereby unanimously ratified by this meeting, and that all honest and honorable citizens who
have not yet signed said agreement are respectfully and urgently entreated to join hands with
their neighbors and friends in the common cause of self-protection and of the rescue of our
country from the hateful and ruinous domination of negro flatterers and worshippers.

6. Resolved, That this meeting hails with heartfelt satisfaction the withdrawal by Mr.
Charles Gu^riniere, of his resignation as president of the White League, and is highly gratified

by the prospect and assurance of his valuable assistance and services in the more complete
and efficient re-organization of the same.

OLIVIER BROUSSAD,
Chairman.

I
From the Attakapas Sentinel.]

THE LABOR QUESTION.

In this last message to Congress on Louisiana affairs, President Grant affirms that,

notwithstanding the fact that he had stationed United States soldiers in New Orleans and
various localities in the State, many republican voters v/ere actually intimidated, and he

quotes, in support of this assertion, the resolutions adopted by the merchants of the city of

Shreveport, to refuse to employ any person who voted the radical ticket and to discontinue

to advance supplies or money to any planter who may give employment on his lands to

laborers who voted the radical ticket. While finding fault Avith the Shreveport merchants
and others who refuse to employ and to assist their political and personal enemies, the Presi-

dent seems to forget that since his first election in 1868 he always acted on this very prin-

ciple. He not only never appointed a single democrat to any office of trust or profit, but

he never failed, in each and every instance, to oust them out of office whenever he could

successfully do so ; and, for this, he seldom waited for the expiration of their term of office ;

simple failure to vote the radical ticket has ever been with him a sufficient ground of dis-

qualification and incompetency, in order to remove any of the Government employes. Hun-
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dreds of youn^ men and heads of families have been sent a'»vay trom the custom house in
New Orleans, by him or his subordinates, after the presidential election of 1868, for no other
reason than that they were not out-and-out republicans, and the same exclusive policy has
been followed in every department of his administration, and in every public establishment,
arsenal, navy-yard, &c., belonging' to the National Government ; and it is a known fact,

that, up to this day, no democratic white man has been able to obtain employment in
the smallest post-office or other situation on Government pay, whenever negroes and radi-

cals could be found to fill up their places. Is this not ostracism and intimidation '. Even
supposing that the whites are in a minority in this State, have they not an equal title with
negroes :o work and gain a livelihood / But this right is refused them, and has been per-
sistently refused them by General Grant and his subordinates, and we are forced to the con-
clusion that, even, while admitting that the white people of this State have lost the natural
and imprescriptible right of employing Avhom they please and of refusing employment to
whom they please, the example of General Grant and his radical subordinates still remains,
which, while it gives us a fair measure of their notions of equity and right, entirely exoner-
ates us in making use of retaliatory means.
Being supported by this eternal principle of human right which teaches us not to supply

our enemies with arms, food, and ammunition, and by the example of so great an authority
as that of the President of the United States, the white man's party of the parish of Saint
Martin's have deemed advisable to advise all to carry out frilly the doctrine here enunciated,
and we are happy to state that the white citizens of Saint Martin's have come up to the mark,
and with extraordinary unanimity have resolved to employ no radical voters. There still

remains, however, a few solitary exceptions among the planters, and we are sorry to state that
the officers of the boat now in the regular trade between Saint Martinsville and the Bay, have
failed to arrive at a full comprehension of the universal gravity of the situation, and have
continued their unholy alliance with the public and common enemy, and are now giving him
aid and comfort. But the remedy to this is as simple as it is energetic. Let those who em-
ploy radical laborers be discountenanced, and, being considered as traitors to their race, and
to the community in which they live, work, and trade, let no encouragement, by means of
advances in supplies or money or by credit be given to such planters as harbor radical
laborers, dismissed by their neighbors, and let those boats who take them on board remain
tied up to the pier waiting for freight, and let them remain there till doomsday, till they
come back to their senses.

We are aware that these are harsh measures and severe remedies, and we are not at all

ignorant that a complete revolution such as that which is about being accomplished in our
system of labor, cannot be operated without serious shocks and embarrassments. It is not
presumable that several hundred negroes will happen to leave the parish without causing
some inconvenience or loss to certain individuals ; but, on the other hand, there can be no
doubt that the community at large will be largely the gainer by such a change. For a short time
their absence will be followed by some difficulty in procuring the usual quantity of labor ; but
immense profits to the planters in point ofeconomy, steadiness as well as quality of labor, incal-

culable advantages to the community in its tranquillity and peace, occasioned by the absence
of theft, violence, and disorder of all sorts, and a great relief from our overburdened and tax-

ridden people, by reason of the future impossibility of a recurrence in office of incompetent,
dishonest, and corrupt officials, will be the result of this decimation of our population. De-
creasing in numbers, our community will rise in the value and worth of its people, fewer and
better, declining but having lost its scum, it will have but taken the initiatory step to rapid
and more lasting aggrandizement ; in this we difter from Kellogg ; we are of opinion that a
free negro is more of a consumer than a producer. For proof ofwhat we assert, we have only
to refer to the enormous public and private debts and general bankruptcy in the State since
the emancipation of the negroes, and we have concluded that the"probable and mutual recu-
peration of our lost prosperity and happiness must be rated exactly in inverse proportion to

he number of negroes composing the community.

[Correspondence to the Thibodanx Sentinel.l

FROM TEXAS—WHAT TEXAS THINKS OF SHERIDAN.

Houston, Tex., January 6, 1S75.

Mr. Editor: When it was announced by telegram throughout the country that Phil.
Sheridan had been ordered to Louisiana to take command, every man who knew anything of
the " little butcher " knew that trouble was to follow ; that he was sent to New Orleans to

create trouble. He has promptly obeyed the secret instruction of bis master, and has begun
the' inauguration of the reign of terror he proposes to establish in unhappy Louisiana.

Since he took command he has addressed two communications to the Secretary of War,
both but tissues of diabolical falsehoods and still more diabolical suggestions. He wants the
President to issue a proclamation of outlawry against the leaders of the White League, some
of the first gentlemen of the South, after which no further action will be necessary " except
what will devolve upon me," (him.) In other words, he says : Mr. President, give me color
of authority, and I will arrest and manacle this "banditti." I will curb their proud spirits
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inside of dimo^eon walls aud let them freeze out the winter on bare stones, preparatory to a

military trial in the spring.

This is the brute Caesar has sent to Louisiana to murder liberty in liberty's name.
Every country has had its patriot to rise up with a heaven-strengthened arm and strike

down the tyrant oppressing it. To kill in self-protection is justifiable always. To rid the

earth of such a monster as'Sheridan would be a deed for all the world to applaud. We don't

mean for a midnight masked assassin to murder him, but for the people of New Orleans, of

Louisiana, rising in the majesty of their might, to slay him on the streets as they would a

rabid dog, in the broad open day, with the sunlight of God's heaven shining down upon the

act and growing brighter in approval.

Texas will indorse the act—indorse it with rifles if need be—not against the legitimate

Federal Government and authority, but against usurpation, wrong, and outrage, whether
committed in person by the imbecile who disgraces the presidential chair, or by his satraps.

We of Texas feel keenly for Louisiana, for we love her people, and would see them prosper,

and to all who may desire homes in Texas we oiier hearty welcomes. On the 3d of March
next Capt. J. E. Foster, of this city, will give his second gold and land distribution, when he
will distribute among ticket-holders in his enterprise $25,U00 gold and $175,000 in real estate.

He ofl'ers to all the chance for a home in Texas for $3.

Yours,
SE-EL-EM.

[From the Shreveport Times, issue of Jauuary 29, 1875.1

We need scarcely to say to the readers of the Times that this policy of peace never had
our indorsement. We believed, and we believe now, that the protest of Louisiana against

the wrong upon her constitution and liberty had better been written in the blood of ten

thousand men than in the speech of Speaker Wiltz ; we believed, and believe now, that the

American people should have risen in their might and forced the brute of the White House
to recede from his infamous, illegal, and tyrannical interference with the legislature of a sover-

eign State. Republics are born in the midst of battles ; and evils, innovations upon govern-
ment, corruptions, and wrongs, such as those established by the present administration, have
seldom, if ever, been corrected by the civil processes of the law. They gradually ingraft them-

selves upon the laws and institutions of the country, and only the fires of revolution can burn
them out. The revolution must come, and we believed it better that the American people

should confront Grant and his twenty thousand soldiers in 1875, than that they should con-

front Grant and his three or four hundred thousand soldiers in 1876. But our people have
decided and we stand with them. Let us wait in peace.

We will wait, though not like slaves or minions of a despotism, but with the dignity,

fortitude, and resolution of free men, biding their time. And after all, perhaps, the loftiest

heroism is that which patiently, but bravely and unyieldingly, endures in a great cause,

and chains the fiery spirit of revolt while the great principles of right and justice, eternal as

the governance of God itself, work ©ut their ends.

Let the people of Louisiana be of good cheer; if they prove true to themselves, dark as

is now the prospect, the day of deliverance is not far distant.

[From the Attakapaa Sentinel.]

Saint Martinsville, La.,

Saturday, November 14, 1874.

Liste des noms de ceux qui ont vote pour le parti radical le 2 Novemhre.

Pont-Breaux.

Edouard Sonnier,

Henry Nepton.
Michel Turpot.

Joseph Chambers.
Ernest Berry.
Dick Laverne.
Gustavo Isidor.

Joseph Malveau.
Joseph Joe.

Andre Charles.

Adolphe Drade.
Gustave Jean, Ls.
Alls Lorins.

Joseph Meaux.
Daniel Johnson.
William Eees.

Frangois Louis.
Arkless Carlings.

Haywood Davis.
Claude Paul, jr.

Alix Anderson.
Baily Aemmon.
T. Daspit.
Belfiel Barber.

Joseph Celestin.

Lucien James.
Julien George.
Charles Hilaire.

Joseph Valien.
Drew King.
Frangois Dugas.
William Moses.

Carlos Louis.
Narcisse Charles.

Ernest St. Julien.

Charles Pillet.

Daniel Hamilton.
Belisaire Hamilton.
John Hurst.
Charles Buttler.

Hippolite Rochon.
Joseph Auguste.
Honor€ Alexandre.

O. Delahoussaye, jr.

Etienne William.
Rapael Bones.
Sterling Merimen.
Fran^Tjis Amand.
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C. Lassale.

Francis Bill.

J. P. Detiege.

John Gardner.
Henry Green.

J. Henry William.
Antoine Lebar.
James Robetson.
Evariste Riouse.
Isaac Musco.
Priar Mauris.
Ursin Pelldtier.

Italien Auguste.
Francois Louis.
Ed Delaheussaye.
Salomon Helium.
Straus Larcins.

Philip Alix.

Etienne Basil.

Louis Michel.
John Hunter.
Joseph Castor.

Stephens Kink.
John Hunter.
Robert Johnson.
Sam Castille.

Joseph Antoine.
Alex Laxey.
Louis Obry.
Eugene Charles.

Leopold Leblanc.
Marcel Rigue.
Henry Harkless.
Colins Welkins.
Louis James.
Rily Salomon.
Riff Boaman.
George Harris.

Philip Bastion.
Beonard Moral.
Alfred Abraham.
Ernest Zenon.
Vilmon Larose.
John Henry.
Victor Eugene,
Gustave Gath.
Joseph Zenon.
Narcisse Sam.
Charles Jacob.
Arthur Charles.

Vilmon Joseph.
Tride Reymond.

Sevigne Rigue,
Aurelien Kink.
Joseph Alexadre,

Bapriste Henry.
Louis Gardner.
Alex. Gulleaume.
Joseph Green.
Octave Dauphine.
Raphael Kerlegan.
Alfred Detiege.

Prime Gouvie.
Mathurin Daniel.

Louis Gamier.
Aristide Landry.
Benjamin Gardner,
William Young.
Frank Michel.

Douglas Martin.
Dominique Renand.
Loiiis Harrison.
Louis Conley.
Louis Victor.

Henry Morris.

John Bee.

Zenon Pierre.

PieiTe Zenon.
Chs. Meryman.
Numa Hachet.
Pierre Zenon.
Alix Charles.

Oseme Valien.

Joseph Cerbert.

Michael Taylor.

Jules Martinet.

Heron Robert.

Alex Washington.
Walker Anderson.
Richard Anderson.
Henry Taylor.

Joseph Casimir.

Arthur Guilleaume.
Richard Jackson.
Joseph Dugas,
Valery Fils.

Andre Landry.
Alsinder Robert.
Ben Curtis.

Daniel Alexander.
Francis Johnson.
Alfred James.
Celestin Alexander.

Gerasin William.
Alix Fis.

Ros^mon Jean.
Valsin Valsin.
Clebert Robert.
Victor Bossier.

Alix, sr.

James Simson.
Felix Baptiste.

Sam Lewis.
Alain Salomon.
Francois Castille.

Azema Z^non.
Gabriel Salomon.
Thomas D. Begbay.
Joseph Baptiste.

Simon Anderson.
Richard Gooding.
Lozan Anderson.
Hippolite Joseph.
Chevalier Alix.

Edmon Wilson.
Rubin Reeves.
Barthelemy Milieu.

William Baker.
Robert Borchane.
Joseph Millien.

Joseph Comeau.
Charles Robertson.
John Oxford Collins.

Domingeau Baptiste.

St. Cyr Jean Louis.

Alex Jean Guidryy.
Jean Louis Cadet.
William Harper.
Joseph Thomas.
Jean Baptiste Alfred.

Joseph Alexander-
Edouard Lighfool.

Placide Chevalier, jr.

Hufram Walker.
Valey Pierrey.

Norbert Farn9ois.

Joe Jeanlouis, sr.

Alexis Alexandre.
Telesphore Jacques.
Antoine Millien.

Emile Ambroise.
Homer Zenon.
Auguste Pelerin.

Bastien Houore.

WHITE LEAGUE VOTES BY NEGROES.

Luc Declouet.
Evariste Leblanc.
J. B. Mellion.

John Sutton.

Alex Coffi.

Valerien Lindor.
Isidor Lindor.
Joseph Alexandre.
Alfred Doiron.

Alex Wiltz.

P. S. Roy.
Joe D. Thibodeau.
Belisaire Arcenau.

Ceuz qui n'ont pas vote, leur enrigistrement nitant pas correct. Intention republicane.

Daniel Bruce.
Zenon Stakeman.

Daniel Azor. Ben Louis.
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[From the Daily Shreveport Times, January 29, 18T5.1

WAIT.

Ibe democrats and liberals throughout the North, through their presses and public meet
iugs, have been, and still are, appealing to the white people of Louisiana to abstain from all

acts of violence, and to bear with patience and fortitude the great wrongs that have been
done them. It was in compliance Avith these earnest and persistent appeals that our people
submitted to the outrage of the 4th instant, and without striking a blow witnessed the

dispersion of their legislature by Federal troops. In compliance with those appeals it is

their purpose still to observe the peace and patiently, as their human nature will permit, to

await the issue of the startling and shameful events in the midst of which they live and of

which they are the victims.

The policy of peace just now is not the policy of their choice : to admit that it is, would
be to admit they are destitute of self-respect and of all sense of honor. They have had every
indignity heaped upon them ; they have been robbed and ruined, while their despoilers were
charging them with being rutifians and murderers ; they have been deprived of their most
sacred constitutional rights, while their oppressors charged them with being traitors to civil

liberty, enemies of the Constitution, breakers of the law, and rebels against '

' the best Govern-
ment under the sun ;

" they have beheld thieves, peijurers, and vagabonds elevated to the

highest offices of their State, and the wise and virtuous amongst themselves proclaimed
rebels and proscribed as criminals ; they have seen the members of the legislature they
elected driven from their seats and tools of a base usurpation installed there ; and finally,

they have heard themselves proclaimed to the world as banditti and threatened with drum-
head court-martial by the military representative of the Government at their capital. The
Louisianian who declares that he submits to these outrages willingly and because of his

loyalty to the Federal Government, is a coicard or a liar. Yet we have submitted to these

things ; and though we have submitted to them, we claim that the people of Louisiana ara

as brave as those of any country, and that their hearts are inspired by as high and haughty
a love of civil liberty as are those of the people of New York or Massachusetts or Pennsyl-
vania. We have submitted to these outrages, not because of a want of courage to defend
ourselves, nor of attachment to republican institutions, but because our fellow-citizens

throughout the North, East, and West, and even in Georgia, have entreated us to forbear in

the interest of the whole country ; they have assured us that revolt here would only
strengthen the hand of the oppressor, and while it could give us no relief, would aid him in

fastening his reign of infamy and despotism upon the whole nation ; they have told us, too,

that our surest hope of redress is ultimately in the justice of the American people, rather

than in an armed revolt against the power that crushes us. The people of Louisiana, with their

hearts full of bitterness, nerved even to the point of desperate resistance, listened to the appeals

of their countrymen and consented to the sacrifice. In a spirit of devotion to the Union
and the Constitution, with a trust in the justice of the American people and a hope of the

revival of the real spirit of the American Government, they submitted to the cruel wrongs
imposed upon them and forbore to strike. Having accepted this policy of peace, they will

faithfully abide by it. There has never been any lawlessness in this State, save that which
resulted from misgovernment : there has never been any hostility to the Union since the close of
the tear ; there will be in the future no other lawlessness, and there is and will be no hostil-

ity to the L^nion. We shall wait.

fVe need scarcely say to the readers of the Times that this policy of peace never had our

indorsement. We believed, and we believe now, that the protest of Louisiana against the

wrong upon her constitution and liberty had better been written in the blood of ten thou-

sand men than in the speech of Speaker Wiltz. We believed, and believe now, that the

American people should have risen in their might and forced the brute of the White

-

House to recede from his infamous, illegal, and tyrannical interference with the legislature

of a sovereign State. Eepublics are born in the midst of battles ; and evils, innovations

upon government, corruptions and wrongs, such as those established by the present Admin-
istration, have seldom, if ever, been corrected by the civil processes of the law ; they grad-

ually ingraft themselves upon the laws and institutions of the country, and only the fres

of revolution can burn them out. The revolution must come ; and we believed it better

that the American people should confront Grant and his twenty thousand soldiers in 1875

than that they should confront Grant and his three or four hundred thousand soldiers in 1876.

But our people have decided, and we stand with them. Let us wait in peace.

We will wait, though not like slaves or minions of a despotism, but with the dignity,

fortitude, and resolution of free men, biding their time. And after all, perhaps, the loftiest

heroism is that which patiently, but bravely and unyieldingly, endures in a great cause,

and chains the fiery spirit of revolt while the great principles of right and justice, eternal

as the governance of God itself, work out their ends.

Let the people of Louisiana be of good cheer. If they prove true to themselves, dark
as is now the prospect, the day of deliverance is not far distant.
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Lieut. Wm. Gerlacb, of the Third United States Infantry, whose testimony before the con-
gressional committee appeared in our telegraphic columns yesterday morning, is a scurvy
fellow, and he either told lies to the people here or he committed perjury before the commit-
tee. He said to a number of gentlemen in this city that the election here on the 2d of

November was a perfectly quiet and fair election ; that if there had been intimidation, the

troops had intimidated the white people. He said also that Merrill had acted the rascal

toward the people of North Louisiana. Now, compare these statements with the fellow's

statement before the committee and see what a cowardly liar he is.

If the dirty rascal denies that he made these statements, when he returns to his command
here we will confront him with a dozen gentlemen to whom he made them.

A CONTRAST.

WHEN SHALL WE THREE MEET AGAIN ?—MERRILL, MORROW, AND EMORY ON NORTH
LOUISIANA.

We find in the Saint Louis papers of the 26th the following telegraphic synopsis of the
reports of Dog Merrill and General Morrow on the situation in North Louisiana, and state-

ments of General Emory's action in the matter. It will be seen that Dog Merrill has lied

up to his reputation, while General Morrow, who, while among us, acted the part of a true
soldier and polished gentleman, has reported things correctly :

" The President sent to the Senate to-day, in further response to its resolution of inquiry,
another large mass of manuscript copies of correspondence relative to the disorders in

Louisiana. The correspondence dates back to October 25, 1874, and begins with various
cipher-telegrams sent by General Emory to the War Department, in which he expresses
strong disapprobation of Major Menill's action in making affidavits against citizens of
Shreveport, under which they ^yere arrested for alleged violations of the enforcement act.

Emory informed Merrill he considered his personal appearance as a prosecutor was a de-
parture from the established rules of the service and mischievous in its tendency.

" Major Merrill thereupon explained that his action was due to the fact that no citizen

could have made these affidavits except at the risk of his life, and submits sundry volu-
minous reports detailing the lawless condition of affairs in the Red River region—these
reports being all before the Department. Adjutant-General Townsend telegraphed to

Merrilk, December 17, 1874, through headquarters of the Army, that the Department con-
sidered his action justified by the circumstances.

Among the papers is the report of Lieut. Col. Henry A. Morrow, who was detailed

by General Emory to make a thorough examination of the condition of atfairs in the
Red River country. He says that so far as relates to the United States there is not the
slightest disposition to oppose the General Government ; but opposition to the State gov-
ernment is determined and expressed and will manifest itself in open violence whenever and
wherever it asserts itself. This dissatisfaction and discontent affects all departments of
business, and the whole aspect of the country has a look of poverty and neglect. The law
has fallen into disregard and disrepute, and judges are openly charged Avith corruption.

United States deputy marshals have used United States soldiers in cases where there was no
necessity for them, and in some parishes have discharged their duties in an unnecessarily
harsh if not cruel manner. Colonel Morrow gives the following as his deep-seated convic-
tion:

" ' The present State government cannot maintain itself in power a single hour without the

protection of Federal troops ; and even with this protection they will not be able to collect

taxes and perform the functions of government. The State government has not the con-
fidence or respect of any portion of the community.

'

"Further on he says :

" ' If expressions of the people are to be believed, and I do believe them, there is a very
sincere desire to live quietly under the protection of the Constitution of the United States
and enjoy the blessings of the National Government ; but there is no disguising the fact

that tbe protection afforded by the Federal Administration to the government of the present
State executive is the cause of bitter personal and political feeling in the breasts of nine-

teen-twentieths of the white inhabitants of the State.'
'• In forwarding this report December 27, General Emory says :

" ' For nearly two years the condition of affairs has been very precarious, and the State

government has constantly shown itself unable to cope with the difficulties of the situation

in which it is placed. This state of things is daily growing worse, and I commend the sub-
ject to your serious consideration. The mission of the Army to keep the peace without
power of removing the causes which disturb it has, I think, been carried as far as prac-

ticable ; and I therefore respectfully recommend that, if it can be done, the powers of the

military commander be greatly increased, or that some other measure be resorted to to ob-

tain the desired end.'
" General Sherman made the following indorsement:
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" ' Headquarters of the Army,
" ' Saint Louis, January 4, 1875.

" ' This paper is most respectfully forwarded to the Secretary of War, -with the request that
he submit it for the personal perusal of the President. I know of no officer of Colonel
Morrow's rank who is better qualified to speak and write of matters like this, and his

opinions are entitled to great consideration. 'I profess to have some knowledge of the
people of that section, both white and black, from a long residence among them before
the war, and several visits since ; but I shall not intrude my opinion in the confusion in

which the subject is now enveloped.
W. T. SHERMAN, Generalr'n <

[From the Isew Orleans Bulletin, 'Saturday, February 6, 1875.1

A WARNING 10 THE NORTH AND WEST.

It becomes our duty to advise and urge the patriots of the North and West to prepare at

once for armed conflict with those who are conspiring for a forcible seizure of the Govern-
ment of the republic. It is our solemn and deliberate counsel to them to put themselves
in readiness, without delay, for that collision which is assuredly imminent. As plainly as

action and speech can declare a settled purpose, so plainly does it appear to us that Grant
and his adherents have resolved to hold on to the control of the executive and senatorial

power by force of arms if other means fail, and in spite of the will of the people. Grant
will, for a third time, be a candidate for the presidency. He will be again nominated
almost without opposition by the convention of the Grant party, which will be known as

the republican party.

While hundreds of thousands of those heretofore known as republicans will not be re-

presented in that convention, and will not vote for Grant, he will, nevertheless, assume to

be and will be declared to be the true republican candidate. Enormous influence and tons

of gold will be used to secure for him a large vote. But in spite of that large vote his de-

feat is almost a foregone conclusion—his defeat at the ballot-box, his defeat in the electoral

college. But notwithstanding such defeat, be and his satellites are resolve to retain execu-
tive power.
They will not permit the counting of an adverse vote ; they will never permit the radical

Senate to meet the democratic House of Representatives ; they will never allow the ques-

tion of a disputed State to come for decision before a joint session. Grant's Senate will

reject the votes of States enough to cause a stormy remonstrance of the House, and to

create a revolt. The House may refuse to act upon legislative business, and a spirit of

resistance may be shown which may easily be construed into turbulence and rebellion,

which will give pretext for the employment of troops in the Federal capital. What would
follow ?

Instead of being an election which aflfects merely the complexion of the House, let us
suppose that the late election had been for President, and that the radical republican party
had, in that election, suffered an equally thorough defeat, can we believe for a moment that

Grant and the existing Senate would not have found a way to reject votes enough (includ-

ing all those of Southern States) to leave to Grant a plurality ? Surely the Senate which
sanctions the military outrages and insiilts in Louisiana will, in like manner, sanction,

uphold, and defend a defeat of the electoral college by fraud or force, or both.

But earlier than the general election of 1676, and before the meeting of the incoming Con-
gress in December of the current year, it is in the power of the President to'precipitate a for-

eign war and to send to the scene ot action the main part of the Army and Navy. When
Congress assembled, the Senate would approve his action, and if the House refused to ap-

prove on the plea of the public necessity, the President who invades the legislature of a

State would not hesitate to coerce Representatives at the point of the bayonet. The impe-
rial will being fixed, the way will be plainly open. No Caesar, no Cromwell, no Bonaparte,
no 'strong-willed, ambitious, remorseless soldier, could 'ask a better chance to seize and
hold military dictatorship. In an instant, with the scratch of his pen or a tap on his tele-

graphy he could institute martial law all over the Union, with Sheridans always at hand
willing to maintain its ruthless code and execute its bloody mandates.

Patriots of the North ! let the voice of Grant's victims in Louisiana warn you in time!

Arm yourselves without delay. Band yourselves together in military array. Organize by
States and have your worthy and trusty leaders chosen. Let those who love liberty know
each other and get used to concerted action. Put aside funds, munitions, and stores enough
for a prolonged campaign. Be ready, when duty demands it, to take the field in such num-
bers as to crush out tyranny before it becomes supreme. You can depend upon most of the

old soldiers of the armies who fought for the Government and Union, if you organize and
prepare in due season. Your country, your threatened liberties, and the palpable encroach-
ments and plain intentions of your enemies call for active preparations.

Your arming, organizing, and drilling may be for an emergency which circumstance
may postpone cr defeat ; but while you will act within the law and in pursuance of you
sacred rights, your action may be the means of preventing the meditated attempt upon the
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constitutional and political rights and franchises of American citizens. But in the name of
liberty, we conjure you to heed this warning: and be ready ! Remember how powerful are
small, veteran armies, well prepared and thoroughly drilled, when brought in collision with
undisciplined and unprepared multitudes ! Eemember how quickly and at how little cost
bold and able captains have succeeded in reaching supreme imperial authority.

y As for the South, she lies prostrate and bleeding at the feet of oppressive power, and can
only be a spectator of the stupendous drama of a new struggle for independence and civil

liberty. No resistance can be made by us, and any which we might attempt would only
damage the cause of northern patriots without benefit to ourselves.

BEAST BUTLER AGAIN.

" If I desired to express all that was pusillanimous in war, inhuman in peace, forbidding
in morals, and infamous in politics, I should call it 'Butlerizing.'

"

For publicly laying down the above truthful proposition, Mr. Brown, of Kentucky, in-

curred the official censure of Mr. Speaker Blaine ; but the newly-coined word will " stick
"

to the Massachusetts spoon-thief and bully long after his miserable carcass shall be rotting
in the ground.
Repudiated and disgracefully beaten in one of the strongest republican districts in New

England, this pestilent and dishonest demagogue is unwilling to disappear from the stage,

and, through sheer impudence, still figures as a leader in the expiring Congress, for whose
crimes against liberty and justice he is so largely responsible. Men of character and stand-
ing, like Phelps or Foster, are rudely pushed aside by the foul-mouthed blackguard whose
name has become synonymous with infamy, and sanctimonious political pharisees meekly
submit to his vulgar and insolent dictatorship.

As it almost invariably hajipens in all civic turmoils, the scum of the party flies up and
overflows the seething caldron. The Greeleys, the Schurzes, the Adamses, the Evarts, the
Bryants—the men who built up the radical party and gave it whatever prestige and respecta-
bility it ever could boast of, have successively left it, and the Butlers, the Mortons, and tke
Boss Shepherds now control it in the interest of the great Washington ringmaster and uni-
versal gift-grabber, Ulysses Grant.

After all, it is not to be wondered at that such should be the case. Where is the carrion,
there will the foul scavenging birds congegrate, to the exclusion of other denizens of the air,

and the party which boasts of such military chiefs as Grant and Phil. Sheridan could scarcely
find more appropriate mouth-pieces in the Senate and the House than the leprous Morton
and the mephitic Butler. The marks of approaching decomposition are plainly discernable
in the decaying body of that once lusty and vigorous organization, and it is being rapidly
killed by the incurable blight of '" Butlerization." It is always painful to die, but death
from such a disgusting cause is shocking to think of.

[From the Courier. ]

PUBLIC MEETING.

Opelousas, June 27, 1874.

A public meeting of the white citizens of Saint Landry will be held at Opelousas. July
4, 1874, to discuss the principles of the White League and the issues it presents to the
country.

The ladies are specially invited to attend.

Speeches will be made in both French and English.
A grand barbecue will be given on the occasion, to which the white citizens of Saint Lan-

dry and adjoining parishes are cordially invited.

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN.

The white citizens of this parish are hereby notified that the Opelousas Journal is the offi-

cial paper of the parish, and that its editor holds a printing contract under the Kellogg usur-
pation, and is a member of the republican club of Opelousas.

Hence, the White League declines any discussion with him whatever.

Opelousas, July 4, 1874.

The New Orleans Bulletin is unquestionably a democratic journal, and must be received
as pretty good authority as to what constitutes democracy. In correcting the Alexandria
Caucasian as to its position in regard to what is, in general terms, called the white man's
party, it takes occasion to use the following language :

"But while we are favorable to the organization of the White League, we are at the same
time an advocate of the organization of the democratic party. The latter will embrace cer-
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tainly nothing- but -white men, and will in itself form a portion of the White League. We
can see nothing inconsistent or unwise in this proposition. If the democratic party is arrayed
against the negro and the republicans, it becomes a White League, and no one can object to

its efficient organization with a view of securing those advantages which will naturally and
necessarily accrue from the success of the democratic party throughout the different States,
and terminating in the control next Congress of the lower house, and in 1876 of both the
executive and legislative branches of the National Government." *

The object of the White League is to put the control of the State government in the hands
of the white people of the State. If this be against democracy, we have yet to learn some-
thing about that party never '' dreampt of in our philosophy." The democratic party has
never to oar knowledge advocated any principle involving negro supremacy ; and as this

supremacy is due entirely to the republican party, opposition to the republican party in
Louisiana means opposition to negro supremacy. To oppose republicanism here is to oppose
negroism, and to oppose negroism necessarily involves advocacy of the ascendency of the
white race.

This we take to be good democracy and to contain the essence of White-Leagueism—the
only difference being that the White League is a little in advance of the democratic party,
but on the same road and in pursuit of the same object. There can be no quarrel between
us except as to names, which is not a matter of much moment in a struggle like ours.

WHITE LEAGUE MEETING.

Opelousas, June 30, 1874.

Pursuant to a call, the members of the White League of the parish of Saint Landry met
this day in the town of Opelousas, for the purpose of electing a central executive committee
for the said parish.

The meeting was called to order by Dr. T. A. Cooke taking the chair and A. P. Williams
being appointed secretary.

On motion of Mr. Theodore Devalcourt, it was resolved that the central executive com-
mittee of this parish shall consist of seven members.
On motion of Mr. Laurent Dupre, it was resolved that the gentlemen who are to compose

this committee be elected by ballot.

On the ballot being taken, the following gentlemen were declared elected, they having
received the largest number of votes, viz : M. D. Kavanagh, L. D. Prescott, Alcee Dupre,
E. T.Lewis, M. G. May, Francois Robin, Paul Lambert.
On motion of Dr. Wm. Offutt, it was resolved that the election of the gentlemen compos-

ing the committee be declared unanimous.
The meeting then adjourned.

T. A. COOKE,
President.

A. P. Williams, Secretary. • •

fN. O. Picai'une, June 24.]

NEWS FROM THE WHITE LEAGUE—CRESCENT CITY CLUB OF FOURTH DISTRICT DECLARES
ITS INDEPENDENCE—RECRUITS FOR THE WHITE LEAGUE.

Everybody knows the Crescent City club—a democratic organization in 1363 and again
in 1872, composed entirely of gentlemen occupying the highest social position, and number-
ing in its ranks many of our most prosperous and influential business men. It has always
been a powerful body, respected for its strength and intelligence and standing ; looked up
to on account of its moderation and consideration ; and honored because most of its mem
bers have suffered for the principles they proclaim, and have demonstrated on the battle-field

that patriotism which they profess to cherish.

Naturally the re-organization of such a club was regarded with interest. People were
anxious to learn what tone and temper would pervade its councils, and to see under which of
rival banners its flag would be unfurled. When it became known, therefore, that a prelim-
inary meeting of the old members was to take place last night, nearly two hundred gentle-
men assembled at Eagle hall, corner of Prytania and Felicity streets.

The meeting was called to order at 7.30, Major Fred. N. Ogden in the chair, and a
committee, composed of Messrs. Sam. Flower, James Buckner, John Payne, and F. M.
Southmayd, together with the chairman, appointed to draught by-laws and constitution. A
short recess was then taken, during which the members were invited to sign the new roll of
the club. About fifty signatures resulted.

Upon the resumption of proceedings, the general desire for some expression of policy be-
came apparent. A majority of those present had assembled for the purpose of ascertaining
what course the Crescent City club would elect to pursue, and the feeling was now made
manifest.
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Considering- the club's original character and past record, perhaps it was natural that the

question of pronouncing for the democratic party should arise first. At all events, that ques-

tion did arise. A gentleman present mounted the rostrum and put it to the audience. Ap-
parently he conceived there was some doubt as to the strict democracy of the Crescent City

club, and a rather hopeless prospect of evoking such democracy at that time, for the speaker

confined himself to the argument that the club ought to postpone any declaration of policy

or principle until the forthcoming address of the democratic central committee should issue.

This, however, modest and unexacting though it seemed, was not approved, and, after a

somewhat lengthy presentation of the case, was put to the vote and lost.

Following the non-committal proposition, Mr. Southmayd suggested that the club should

organize for the campaign of 1874 under the title of the Crescent City White League ; no
party name ; no party platform ; simply the White League. And this motion was at once
adopted.
The meeting then adjourned until Tuesday next, when permanent organization will be

had, officers elected, and measures inaugurated.
Meanwhile, we think these events cannot fail to strike the public as significant. There

are few clubs in New Orleans which equal the Crescent City in point of numbers, charac-

ter, and influence. Its action and expressions represent those of a very large element, a

most intelligent and influential element, of our population ; and this attitude is propotion-

ately suggestive. It portends, as the Pioayune has maintained all along, that party names
are not destined to exert any portion of their old magic, and that platforms will be judged
chiefly by the men who advocate them.

It is a portent of reform, and victory, and political wisdom ; and we could have chosen no
abler or more reliable pioneer for such a movement than the Crescent City club.

[From the Courier, Opelousas, Saturday, July 11, 1874.]

The JJ'hite League in La Fayette Parish.

Vermillion viLLE, La., June 23, 1874.

Pursuant to call the white people of the parish of La Fayette this day assembled at the

Godard Oak Grove, in this town.
The meeting was organized by calling Col. A. D. Boudreaux to preside and appointing

J. R. Creighton, R. L. McBride, Norbert Landry, Treville Bernard, Lessin Guidry, P. O.
Richard, Oneziphore Broussard, and Victor Martin, vice-presidents, and C. Debaillon and J.

E. Mouton, secretaries.

The president, after having explained the object of the m^eeting, appointed a committee
on resolutions, composed of C. H. Mouton, Valery Guilbeau, J. O. Giroir, and L. G. Breaux.
The meeting was addressed by Col. Alcibiade Deblanc and Gen. A. Declouet of Saint

Martin, and E. T. Lewis, esq., of Saint Landry.
C. H. Mouton, esq., as chairman of committee on resolutions, then reported the follow-

ing, which were unanimously adopted :

"L Resolved, That the white people of the parish of La Fayette, here assembled this

day, adopt the sentiments contained in the address made to the whites of Saint Martin, and
adopt the principles therein enunciated as those by which they propose to be governed in all

elections hereafter.

"2. Resolved, That we will use fair and legal, but active and efficient means to promote
the object of our association.

"3. Resolved, That we demand and will insist upon a fair and honest expression of

public opinion through the ballot-box, holding ourselves, as good citizens, always ready and
willing to acquiesce and submit to the will of the majority fairly and honestly expressed.

"4. Resolved, That, entertaming no opinions that we are not prepared to proclaim to

the world in broad daylight, we will oppose and denounce all secret rings and schemes as

are calculated to engender fraud and foster corruption in public aftairs.

"5. Resolved, That considering that union and organization among the whites of the

State are indispensable to bring about a change in thti administration of our public ati'airs,

and check the adventurers and plunderers who, through the negro vote and negro influence,

have seized the State government, and who, by maladministration and a legalized system
of spoliation, have nearly reduced the tax-payers to despair, we will abstain from condemn-
ing those of our white fellow-citizens who have not yet joined us or even who have opposed
us, in the great reform movement we have inaugurated, but, on the contrary, with a brotherly
feeling, we invite them to join us, at any time, and to give their co-operation to rid Louisi-

ana of her present polluted government.
" 6. Resolved, That at the same time that we will acknowledge and respect the rights

and opinions of others, we are determined to exercise and enforce our own.
"7. Resolved, That whereas union and concert of action are indispensable to secure

success, your committee would recommend a thorough organization of a W'^,;te League or

political party of the whites, in opposition to the republican negro partv .'^^u ' s State.

. OGDEN, t
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"8. Resolved, The white people of the other parishes of this State are earnestly invited
to organize in their respective parishes with the view of having a general State convention
of the white people some time before the next State election."

The meeting then adjourned.
A. D. BOUDREAUX,

President
C. Debaillon,
J. Ddm. Mouton,

Secretaries.

NEWS FROM THE WHITE LEAGUE.

"It is rumored that on Tuesday the White League will elect their officers and perfect

their organization. Nearly every white man in the town has subscribed his willingness to

join it. The delay in organizing ere this was owing to the authority from the Parish
Mother Club not reaching here sooner, and the appointment of a committee from Franklin
to organize it.'

—

Brashcar Nctcs, July 4th.
* * * "In this connection we will state that leagues have been recently

organized in most of the adjoining parishes, and that about the 10th of July it is proposed
to organize in New Iberia. Meantime, we must urge upon planters in the parishes of Terre
Bonne, La Fourche, and Assumption, where our papers circulate largely, that they, too, take
immediate action in this all-important matter. Fear not to do right ; it is not alone right,

but self-protection, and unless you act now, you are forever lost."

—

Vermillinnrille Cotton-

Boll, l8t.

"Following the lead of Franklin, the people of Charenton will, on next Saturday, July
4, celebrate the day by the organization of a White League. Well done, Charenton ; it is

a return of the spirit of 1776 which moves you, and this year will be as memorable in the
history of Louisiana as is that of revolutionary fame for our nation."

—

Ibid.

" On last Saturday, the 26th instant, a meeting of the citizens of Centerville and vicin-
ity was held for the purpose of organizing a White League club in that ward ; most of the
citizens of Centerville, Bayou Sale, and vicinity, together with quite a number of ladies, were
in attendance.

"The object of the White League was stated by M.J. Foster, esq., after which a club
was organized with the following-named gentlemen as officers, viz: G. E. Strawbridge, pres-
ident ; H. Crawford, vice-president ; J. Wooster, secretary ; T. Kennedy, treasurer ; N. K.
Todd, marshal."

—

Franklin (Saint Mary) Enterprise, July Qd.

"On the night of June 30th last, a club of the White League was formed at Pierre
Larry's store in the Cypremort Prairie. The meeting was well attended, and was soberly
enthusiastic."

—

Ibid.
" By an extra of the Mansfield Reporter we learn that on June 30th there was a great

gathering of the people of De Soto Parish, at Mansfield, for the purpose of forming a White
League. From all parts of the parish the citizens responded to the call in large numbers,
and at 11 o'clock the court-house was jammed. # * * De Soto can be counted
on in the coming conflict, and at the next meeting a complete organization will be effected."

—N. O. Bulletin, 7th.

[From the Opelousas Courier, August 8, 1874.

J

We are informed that there are fourteen White League clubs organized in the parish of

La Fayette. This does not look much like the failure not only predicted but asserted by the

Advertiser.

In Iberia, a rousing White League meeting was held July 25th, at which Hon. R. H.
Marr, Col. A. Deblanc, D. Caffery, esq., and Judge C. H. Mouton delivered eloquent and
telling addresses. An executive committee was appointed, composed of Charles Clere, W.
F. Weeks, Viel Darby, F. Duperier, and R. S. Perry, residing in the town of New Iberia,

to which is added the president of each club throughout the parish. We are informed that

a majority of the white republicans of the parish have already joined the league, and that

there is little or no division among the white people.
Saint Mary is a unit. The following dispatch to the New Orleans Picayune shows what

they are doing

:

" Franklin, La., Aug. 1.—The White League clubs of Saint Mary, represented by dele-

gates, met to-day to organize a parish central committee, and for the ratio of representation.

The convention was largely attended by the leading men of the whole parish, and the plan
of organization was perfected so as to give universal satisfaction. With the present unity
of the white people of the parish, and the adoption of Todd's proposition by the planters,

and all others who give negroes employment in preference to needy white men, success in

the approaching contest is certain."

The news is cheering from all quarters for the White League. North Louisiana is thor-

oughly organi;?^d. under the banner of the white man's party. The papers from that sec-

tion are filled "counts of enthusiastic meetings in behalf of the cause ; and Avhatever

may be our -edilections, we are now convinced that the campaign will be fought
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ou the White League platform, to wit, a struggle for the supremacy of the white race as

the leading issue, to which ail other party questions must be subordinate.

[Opelousaa Courier, August 15, 1874.]

THE WHITE VICTORY AT VICKSBURGH.

" ViCKSBURGH, Miss., August 4.

" The city elections to-day passed off quietly, not a single disturbance of any kind to mar
its peacefulness. Both the whites and blacks polled their full registered strength. In the

Third ward some of the leading negroes attempted to induce their followers to leave the polls,

but any excuse for such a course was withheld by the whites. About forty negroes voted
the white ticket, and four whites voted with the negroes.

''The whites elected their entire ticket by 350 majority. This is their first political vic-

tory since 1861. The stars and stripes and every available piece of bunting have been
thrown to the breeze by the whites in honor of the victory.*'

Here we have a fact worth all the theories in Christendom.
We see by the census of 1870 the population of Vicksburgh is divided into 6,80.5 colored

and 5,638 whites, and notwithstanding this difference of 1,167 in favor of the negroes, the

whites overcame it on the straight-out white-man's ticket. There was no talk of old parties,

but rather a laying-down of old party names. The issue was one of race, and a fiat-footed'

struggle for the supremacy of the white race in the municipal government of the city of
Vicksburgh. It had been controlled by negroes ever since the war, and all efforts to deprive
them of their power had proved futile until this last-remaining issue was forced upon her

•white people, who, in accepting it, have scored the first victory for the White League in the

South.
If a white-man's ticket could win in Vicksburgh with the odds against it, why may it

not win in Louisiana with the odds in our favor .'

As we are unchangeably divided on old party lines and issues, ought we not to meet ou
some ground common to all, and that will unite us, rather than stop to quarrel about party
names and strength ? If we cannot unite on a question of race, we cannot unite at all, and
without union our individual or party efforts will be vain.

The news from Vicksburgh should cheer the heart of every White-Leaguer and nerve him
to renewed efforts in behalf of the supremacy of our race.

In this connection we copy the following article from the New Orleans Picayune of the

6th:

"The negro population of Vicksburgh exceeds that of the whites by several thousand.
Under the instigation and manipulation of a few wretched and unprincipled white adven-
turers this mass of colored people have been held together in an unbroken column to vote for

and. install in the city offices the most dishonest, ignorant, and incapable men in the whole
community. The honest people have suffered grievously from the thieving malfeasance and
utter incapacity of the ofiicials thus foisted on them. They resolved, therefore, to get rid of

such a government by the most practical and determined acts. The negroes having already
organized themselves in a solid body to support the government which had plundered the

honest people, and only lacked a continuance of their power to utterly ruin and devastate the

city, it was resolved to associate all the w^hite people in a like compact force to defeat their

nefarious and vandalic scheme.
"All references to old party and political names and distinctions were abandoned. It was

a cry to the white man to rally to the defense of civilization and of a government of honesty
and intelligence. No aggressive violence was used, but very definite intimations were given
that such a resort would be met with a vigor, a courage, and resolution worthy of those traits

of heroism and high courage which distinguish the white race. The Federal Executive hav-
ing wisely declined to lend the military aid of the Government to stimulate and embolden
the plunderers and barbarians, white people were afforded the opportunity, of which they have
taken full advantage, to vindicate the superior claims of their race to conduct the government
of these southern communities. Without a single incident of violence, outrage, or lawless-

ness, the election resulted as the whites desired and designed. But four white men were
found in the whole population to vote against their race. There are ten times the number of

negroes who voted the white ticket."

And precisely such a result can and will be attained in all the States and communities
in the South where similar means and a like organization are employed. Let Louisiana and
New Orleans profit by the example of the White-Cockade City of the South.

VICKSBURGH AND NEW ORLEANS—THEY GREET ONE ANOTHER.

• The following dispatch will be read with interest

:

" New Orleans, August 6, 1874.

"E.S. Butts, Esq., Vickshursh Bank:

"The Crescent City White League send greeting to Vicksburgh. and their congratula-

tions upon the splendid victory so manfully obtained by your people at the election yesterday.

New Orleans will take care to emulate the spirited example of Vicksbursrh.
" F. N. OGDEN, President. "
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ADDRESS OF THE COMMITTEE OF SEVENTY.

Upon the white men of the State alone devolves the salvation of the State. And the
white men of the State have the power, if they will but use it. If not, why talk longer of
the superiority of race, of the moral power of intelligence and education, of the triumph of

mind over matter ?

But to exercise this power so as to secure its triumph, demands the utmost harmony and
the most cordial union ; not a union of discordant elements, pressed together by the presence
and shadow of a vast danger, but a union of hearts and sympathies, cemented by feelings

of trust in each other's courage and patriotism.

How to attain this harmony, then, is the next question. Indeed, it is the great absorb-

ing question. In considering it the committee was aware that two conventions had been
called, one by the State central committee of the democratic party, for the 24th of August,
in New Orleans, and the other by the Shreveport Times newspaper, echoed by several coun-
try jounials, and seconded by some able and patriotic gentlemen from the country, at Alex-

andria, for the 1st of September.
The call of the democratic convention was first uttered, and its address to the people of

the State seemed to open the door for a perfect union of all conservative men of the entire

State. It appealed to " all conservative voters, without reference to past political affiliation,

to unite in the election of delegates to the convention.'" And if all conservative voters unite

in the selection of its delegates, surely that convention will fully represent their views and
wishes. Here, then, we find a convention called by certainly the most powerful, ancient,

and best-disciplined party in the State, where doors are so widely thrown open that all oppo-

nents of radicalism in Louisiana may enter and express their will.

But the address further says :

'•Recent dissensions among our people, and a deep and abiding desire to unite all the

elements opposed to radicalism, admonish us not to risk everything upon our own isolated

and unaided efi"orts ; although, in this emergency, duty prompts us to exert ourselves as if

we were dependent upon our sole resources."

And again: "Therefore, forgetful of past differences, and casting from our breasts all

heart-burnings, let there be a cordial union of all the conservatives of Louisiana.

"The democratic party has no enmities to gratify, and holds out the hand of fellowship

to all those who are disposed to aid us in this crisis. National politics are subordinate in

this canvass.- The vital issue is redemption from a corrupt State government and local mis-

ule."

Can any conservative within the State refuse to meet and confer with men breathing a

spirit like this ? The Committee of Seventy indorsed that address. It saw in it an oppor-

tunity, the best, perhaps, that could be afforded, for union and harmony.
It thought from the call itself that the proposed convention was to be a convention of

all the conservative people of Louisiana, in which all opponents of radicalism, of negro su-

premacy, and of the Kellogg usurpation could give full and free expression to their views.

This committee, entertaining this view, could see no use in holding two conventions. It

therefore indorsed the democratic call. It afterward requested the democratic central com-
mittee to change the place for holding the convention to Baton Rouge, which was promptly
and patriotically done. This was asked solely for the sake of harmony, as a mere matter of

concession to the wishes of some of our brethren of the country.

And now to that convention we invite and urge you to come. What matter under
whose auspices it is called ? True that there is objection on the part of some to the demo-
cratic name. Let such remember that the democratic party is a grand national organization

;

that upon its arm hangs our sole hope for the overthrow of the national republican party

;

that it has been fighting our battles when we have been powerless and voiceless, and that

to-day, in its grand onslaught on the wavering lines of radicalism in all the States of the

Union, its fiercest battle-cry is, " Remember outraged and wronged Louisiana."

But remember, you who wish, in this campaign, to discard all party names, that all the

voters of the State who are opposed to the existing usurpation are invited, without reference

to party affiliations, to send delegates to the convention. Upon your own free choice alone

will depend its character and complexion.
The majority in that convention, your chosen representatives, will give shape to and con-

solidate the opposition to radicalism, and, as your representatives, will determine in all of its

details the conduct of the campaign.
Citizens of Louisiana, brethren, you who are opposed to the existing usurpation ; you who

desire to see Louisiana take her place, the peer of her sister States in the Federal Union, in

the full enjoyment of the inestimable right of local self-government ; you who desire to see

her redeemed from the hands of the corrupt, the ignorant, and the venal, who have so long*

controlled her destinies, and have involved State and people in common bankruptcy, and in

social, moral, and political degradation ; whether you call yourselves democrats, White-
Leaguers, independents, reformers, or liberals, have you not the manhood, have you not the

moral courage, have you not the patriotism and the practical good sense, in view of the

tremendous issues involved, to lay aside your personal, local, and partisan preferences and
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prejudices, and unite as one man in this mighty conflict, in which your interests and pur-

poses are identical .'

Then, in the name of home, of country, of the very integrity of our race, of all that men
hold sacred and dear, we beseech you to unite, to banish all hatreds, to still every discordant

thought and word.
Divided, you fall an easy prey to the attack of disciplined ignorance and venal greed, and

this beloved State, with all of its great destinies, is lost to us forever.

United, you must conquer, and breathe the magic touch of intelligent and honest govern-
ment ; peace and prosperity will smile through all of your borders, and Louisiana redeemed
will be a noble heritage for you and your child'-en forever.

Weigh well the issue, and so determine and so act that you may not subject yourselves
hereafter to the just reproach of haviug committed political suicide.

R. IT. MARK,
E. J. ELLIS,
Dr. AL. LANDRY,
JOHN J.MELLON.
H. N. OGDEN,
A. W. HYATT,
B. F. JONAS,
C. J. LEEDS,

Committee.

Papers throughout the State favorable to holding the convention at Baton Rouge on the
24th of August are requested to publish the foregoing.

WHITE-LEAGUE PARISH CONVENTION.

Opelousas, August 8, ]874.

At a regular meeting of the White-League executive parish committee of Saint Landry^
held this day, the following resolutions were unanimously adopted :

"Resolved 1st, That, for the purpose of deciding whether the White League shall partici-

pate in the election of delegates to the Baton Rouge convention, or shall send delegates to

the Alexandria convention, and to act upon their decision in the premises, a White-League
convention is hereby called to meet at Opelousas on the J 8th of August, said convention to

be composed of delegates from the different White League clubs of the parish. Each club
to be entitled to one delegate for the club and an additional delegate for each ten members
or fractional part thereof.

^^ Resolved further, That the secretary be instructed to forward forthwith copies of these

resolutions to each White-League club in the parish, which clubs are hereby requested ta

hold a meeting of their respective clubs at the earliest day possible, for the purpose of

selecting delegates as herein provided for.

" M. D. KAVANAGH,
^^ Acting President.

" M. G. May, Secretary."

[From the Opelousas Courier, September 12, 1874.]

THE COUSHATTA TROUBLE.

As it is generally believed that this unfortunate affair was the immediate cause of the re-

cent hasty action of the General Government in ordering troops to Louisiana, we give below
a condensed statement of the material facts, taken from the New Orleans Picayune.
We have no comment to make, further than to state our regret at the manner in which

these men were slain. That their lives were justly forfeited to the community in which they
lived, by reason of their conspiracy with the negroes to kill ichite men, women, and children,

there can be little doubt ; but the manner of their taking off—being murdered after

they had surrendered and promised to leave the country—was barbarous, and that barbarity

will be more considered in the North and West than the offenses of which they were guilty.

Although it waS: as said by the State committee in their recent address to the people of the

Union, one of those " unavoidable outbreaks arising from a state of oppressive tyranny,"
and should be regarded in no other light, yet the history oi the past jirstities us in believing

that Beckwith, with other sleuth-hounds of the Government, will make it an occasion or rather

a pretext for repeating and intensifying their past oppressions of our people. There are but
two alternatives—one is patient submission, and the other is, die rather than be taken to

New Orleans before the brute Durell.

In this parish, where nothing ot the kind is apt to take place, we need only to keep
cool and remain firm in our opposition. The white people of the State can and we believe

are determined to either relieve themselves of Kellogg or force the Government to put us under
military government. They will not resist United States troops, but can never be made to
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submit to Kellogg aud his metropolitans. If they should come in the country, they had
better put themselves under the protection of the troops.

"There are two or three very significant circumstances to be considered in this matter

:

"1. The trouble did not originate in any act of aggression by the white people.
"2. Three of the citizens had been shot—two dangerously, if not fatally wounded, and

one killed outright—before any demonstration was made by them.
''3. The six negroes, captured with Twitchell, Dewees, and the other white leaders, were

set at liberty unharmed before the escort left Coushatta.
" The first overt expression of the prevailing excitement was the firing at a white citizen b}'

a band of negroes. When a party went to arrest the would-be assassins, they were fired at

and one of their number was instantly killed. Next day, when several hundred negroes

assembled near Brownsville, and the citizens in alarm were keeping watch along the road,

two young men, Messrs. Pickens and Dickson, rode into Coushatta for the purpose of com-
municating intelligence to their friends. While there they were accosted by Twitchell

and two notorious negro ruflians. Some conversation ensued, and as Dickson and Pickens
turned to ride away they were fired at and Dickson fell mortally wounded. The rest of the

story has already been told. On the following day the whites turned out in force, capturing

the white radicals, Twitchell, Dewees, Egerton, Howell, Willis, and Holland, together with

six of the most prominent negro followers. On Sunday, at their own request, these six

whites were started to Shreveport under the escort of seven teen men, and while en route

were intercepted and shot by a party not yet identified.

'^The six negroes were set at liberty, unharmed, before the escort left Coushatta. There was
no appearance of an aggressive or unfriendly movement against the negroes as a race, and, so

far as we can gather, no attack on the liberties or safety of the white radical leaders. It

seems to have been a local aftair, growing out of the animosity which everybody knows to

exist between the white citizens of every part of Louisiana and the white leaders of the ne-

groes. Three of the former had been wounded or killed, and the six white radicals subse-

quently shot were universally regarded as the authors and instigators of the whole outrage,

so far as the negroes were concerned. The worst to be made of the tragedy is a violent and
intemperate exhibition of revenge on the part of people who consider themselves wronged
and trampled on without hope of protection by the State or parish government.

"It is deplorable and unfortunate in the last degree—the calamitous result of a still more
calamitous cause.

"As for torturing it into a war upon the negro, there is absolutely nothing in the afifair,

from beginning to end, to warrant such a construction. The fact that the negroes dispersed

as soon as their white leaders were captured shows that they were not acting for themselves.

The fact that the six negroes were released without any injury whatsoever proves conclu-

sively that the white people cherished no bitterness or enmity against them or their race.

"One must be struck with the stupidity of all this jubilation by the Times and Republican
over the coming of United States troops. If the white people of this State were really the

desperate and blood-thirsty ruffians these papers would have them appear, is it likely that a

few hundred United States soldiers, even including that magnificent body of negroes, the

9th Cavalry, would reduce them to quietude and submission 1 Clearly not. The editors of

these journals are simply experiencing a paroxysm of courage."
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HISTORY OF THE COUSHATTA AFFAIR.

[From the New Orleans Bulletin, February 4 1

full history of the coushatta affair—the causes that led up to it—the
parish of red river a radical province—diabolical scheme of twitchell,
dkweks, edgerton, and others to murder the white women and children;
how the plot was frustrated,

Editor New Orleans Bulletin :

As the affairs of Louisiana are eiic^rossin^ public attention, a sketch of the history of
Red River Parish will not be, I think, without interest to your readers.

Its liistory is of unusual significance, as it is an epitome and type of that of the State

of Louisiana under radical domination. It exhibits in a small community, open to observa-
tion, what has been transpiring all over the State.

In this small parish the machinery of oppression and the hands that controlled it were
obviously visible. This had the natural effect of rendering these agents of misgovernment
exceedingly obnoxious and their acts more aggravating than if committed in a large com-
munity, in which the acts of individuals are concealed by the complicated machinery of a
State or National Government.

This history will also show that open, undisgitised, and impoverishing robbery was un-
resistingly borne with for years, and that even a conspiracy to murder themselves and fam-
ilies did not induce the citizens of this parish to right their own wrongs, although all legal

means of redress were denied them. If these considerations did not justify the people of other

parishes in killing these bad men, it will at least extenuate their crime.

It will also exhibit the patient suffering of the people of this State under unheardof-
provocations, and, inferentially, it may be deduced that there is throughout the State a great

reluctance to come in conflict with the colored race, knowing the uses that will be made of

it by their enemies ; hence, in all such conflicts it may be assumed that the responsibility

rests upon those whose interest it is to promote them—the carpet-bagger and the scalawag.
The people of Louisiana are under fearful bonds to keep the peace, and do so, except under
unheard-of provocation, in which manhood and human nature assert their rights.

In 187J, the parish of Red River was created out of portions of the parishes of De Soto,

Natchitoches, Bienville, Caddo, and Bossier, against the wishes of the tax-payers thereof,

for the undisguised purpose of creating a new field of plunder for a portion of the retaines

of the clique who ruled the State.

This parish is chiefly composed of rich alluvial lands, capable of producing a bale of cot-

ton to the acre, and under a just, economical, and honest government would be one of the

richest and fairest spots on the earth. Its voting strength consisted of about eleven hun-
dred negroes, none of whom are tax -payers, and about three hundred whites, about one-

half of whom pay taxes. This parish, with only one hundred and fifty tax-payers, was
handed over to a member of the radical government to be vised in any manner that he saw
fit.

As soon as the parish was created, a parish court-house and jail were built at Coushatta,
selected as the county-seat. The erection of these buildings was confided to a man named
Dewees, to whom the parish and its patronage had been formally presented. The court-

house cost sixteen thousand dollars. Competent and reliable builders have publicly stated

that they would have willingly undertaken to build a similar one for four thousand dollars.

Then a parish judge was appointed, then a clerk of court, next a sheriff, deputies, con-
stable, assessor, tax-collector, district attorney, recorder of mortgages, and a long list of

other officers. In addition to this horde of harpies, a police-jury, a body equivalent to county
commissioners of the Northern States, was appointed. Dewees had in this new district more
power than any autocrat living. His word was law. The judge consulted him on his de-

cisions. The tax-collector gave him the taxes. The police-jury did his bidding. In a small
way he Avas omnipotent. The police-jury, whose duty it is to see to the roads, repairs of

court-house, jail, &c., was formerly composed of six property-holders, who met for duty four

times per annum, received two dollars for each meeting, or eight dollars per annum—not
sufficient to pay the cost of their dinner. The modern police-juries—and that of Red River
Parish was no exception to the rule—declared their sittings perpetual, and drew yearly
wages,

unuer the law the police-jury could not impose more than about two and a half per
cent, taxes, as the parish-tax is restricted to the limit of the State-tax, which at the time
about was two and a half per cent.

When Dewees found that the revenues of the parish were not large enough to meet his

requirements, he raised the assessments from $5 per acre (the assessment in all or most of the

northern parishes previous to the war, when the value of land was much greater than at

present) to $40 per acre, thus increasing taxation eight hundred per cent.

The consequence was, no man held his property except on the sufferance of Dewees,
who, with his followers, through tax-sales, became possessed of some of the best lands in

the parish.
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These enormities were borne two years without an outbreak, without a single act of vio-

lence, the people remaining- passive, in the hope that the time would come when a peaceful

reuiedy could be obtained through the ballot-box. Dewees and his chief assistant, Twitch-
ell, finding their coflfers amply filled with the plunder they wrung from the inhabitants of

this parish, went to New Orleans, and turned over the field of plunder to their brothers' and
other adventurers from the North, East, and West, who became as industrious in the work of

spoliation as their predecessors. It is estimated by men who knew them that the elder De-
wees and Twitchell made from $300,000 to $400,000 out of the people of Red River, though
when they first went there they scarcely owned the ragged clothes they wore. And not a
dollar of this immense sum was made by any legitimate business.

The people of Red River Parish were more conservative during the political campaign
than those of many of the surrounding parishes. The story that they intended to force their

officials to resign is entirely false. They thought it better and wiser to bear with the otficials,

such as they were, than to precipitate trouble, and probably a conflict, with the negroes by
interfering with them. The white people did not intend to interfere with the otficials, and
took occasion to give them every assurance that they would not. They adopted a more
peaceful plan. They went among the negroes, and showed them the enormities of carpet-

bag rule; told them at the (then) present rate of taxes no one would be able to cultivate,

and that there would be no labor wanted in the parish.

The better class of negroes saw the truth of the arguments presented, and openly ex-

pressed their determination to form a coalition with the whites, with a view to establishing a

better parish government. But the rulers of the little parish failed to see the point of the

new departure. They began immediately the work of organizing the negroes against the

whites in the usual way, and the more the whites labored to win the confidence of the ne-

groes, the more vigorously Dewees, Twitchell, et als. applied themselves to the work of

firing the negro heart with terrible allusions to his past slavery, visions of bull-whips in the

future, and promises of mules, lands, money, idleness, and political preferment as the re-

wards of fidelity to the republican party. But while many of the negroes under these

teachings came to regard the white man as a foe. to hate him for the past and to distrust

him for the supposed future designs upon their liberties, there was a large number of more
intelligent negroes who doubted the fidelity of the carpet-baggers, and continued to adhere to

their expressed determination to vote with the whites.

From the very inception of the campaign it became apparent to Dewees and Twitchell

that they could not hope to carry the election against the white people, even with their fraud-

ulent registration and election laws, without the intervention of Federal troops to intimi-

date the whites.

The radical press and politicians cried continually for troops. Every strong expression

of an indignant people against the corruption of tlie men in power was represented to the

authorities at Washington and the country at large as indications of an intention only

waiting an opportunity to murder negroes and republicans. But these efforts failed; and
these fiendish men resorted to the criminal expedient of creating strife between the two
races, in order to give Kellogg the much-coveted excuse for calling United States troops.

No fair man, when he reads the following letter, can doubt this theory

:

"New Orleans, La., August A, 1874.

"I. S. Edgerton, Sheriff Parish of Red River, Louisiana :

" I received your letter this morning. Have seen the governor and United States marshal.

As soon as some overt act has been committed, a United States marshal can be sent up there,

and will, doubtless, take United States troops with him. I will advise you, in case a demand
is made for your resignation, to be certain first that violence is to be used in case you do not,

and to save your life, resign. * # * *

" M. H. TWITCHELL."

It has long been the game of republican leaders in this State to incite the negroes to com-
mit outrages, with a view of arousing the whites to an uncontrollable indignation that would
prompt them to visit fierce punishment upon the aggressors. This accomplished, it is the

second feature of the game to employ the republican press and radical following to misrep-

resent the atfair, and proclaim that the white people are venting their liatred on the white
republicans and negroes, and that troops are absolutely necessary to put down and keep
down the new Ku-Klux, or " banditti." The result of the incendiary teachings ujioti the

negro mind was wonderful. Tame and docile men were converted into swaggering bullies,

polite and industrious laborers were transformed into idle brawlers, and what was once a
happy and prosperous land became a section of sorrow and strife.

From the evidence in the case, it appears that the initial act in the "Coushatta outrage"
occurred on the ^fith of August, on the river, eight miles below Coushatta. Several negroes
who had a trifling misunderstanding with two white residents of the parish, R. S. Jones
and A.J.Williams, threatened the lives of those two gentlemen. The neighborhood is

thickly inhabited by negroes, and, under the circumstances, Mr. Williams deemed it prudent

to leave home with his family. The night after liis dep.arture four negroes, Dick, Tom
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Jones, Dan Winn, and his son, armed with double-barreled shot-g-uns, visited Mr. Williams^s
house and searched the premi.ses, but finding no one they departed. They were, however,
fully recognized by persons living near by. The following night eight white men arrested
Dan Winn, and then went to the house of Tom Jones with the purpose of arresting him also
and delivering the two into the hands of the sheriff.

But the instant the party got on the gallery Jones fired both barrels of h s gun into the
crowd, killing Mr. Brotherton, a wortliy and respectable gentleman of the vicinity. This
naturally exasperated the white men, and rushing into the house, they shot down Jones,
who afterward recovered from his wounds ; but in the melee Winn was killed, by whom it

is not known, though there were circumstances that led many to believe that Jones, in
shooting at the whites, had killed his friend as well as Mr. Brotherton.
When the report of this affair reached Coushatta, a number of the most respectable

and intelligent citizens of the town and parish assembled and expressed their condemna-
tion of the killing of Winn, no matter by whom the deed was done. There was much ex-
citement among both the negroes and whites, and the citizens, fearing a general riot, called

upon Homer J. Twitchell and Robert Dewees, two of the leading republicans, (this fact

should be borne prominently in mind.) It resulted in an agreement between the delega-
tion of white citizens, on the one part, and Twitchell, Dewees, Edgerton, and orher repHbli-

cans on the other part, to leave the investigation and settlement of the killing to the civil

authorities. And further, the citizens agreed to work faithfully and vigilantly to- restrain

the whites from any further acts of retaliation, and the republican leaders solemnly pledged
themselves to restrain any manifestations of violence on the part of the negroes.

Ostensibly for the purpose of obtaining all the facts in the case, Sheriff Edgerton, his

deputy, and the coroner, immediately on the adjournment of the conference, visited the
scene of the homicide, and returned to Coushatta late the same evening.

So little apprehension was there in the community of trouble, that on that very evening
the young men and women of the village and vicinity gathered at the new store of Messrs.
Abney & Love for a dance. This entertainment had been spoken of for weeks previously.

The radical officials and their wives were courteously invited to be present. Not one at-

tended, however, for the republican programme did not design that the hoped-for riot should
be thus summarily checked and terminate in a scene of mirth and revelry instead of human
butchery. While the young men and their companions v/ere mingling in the dance, Twitchell^

Dewees, and Edgerton were arranging a different sort of entertainment.
Runners had been sent out to summon armed negroes to assemble at Twitcbell's resi-

dence in Coushatta that night; and Edgerton's visit to Tom Jones's house with the coroner,

after the conference, is known to have had a more sinister design than the holding of an in-

quest.

Early in the evening a band of armed negroes, among whom were several of the most
lawless colored men in the parish, assembled and concealed themselves under Twitchell's

house, while Twitchell and his friends remained in the house. But not deeming he had
sufficient force, Twitchell told his desperadoes that the attack on the whites had better be
delayed.

While this pleasant party was dispersing, and in the midst of the festivities of the young
people, the astonishing intelligence reached Coushatta that the negroes from several direc-

tions were marching on Brownsville, a little settlement of a dozen whites in Red River Par-
ish, who were calling on the people of Coushatta for help. The people of Coushatta, open-
hearted, and not swift to suspect, and still ignorant of the murderous plot of Twitchell,

Dewees, and Edgerton, organized a posse of twelve men and sent them, under Sheriff Ed-
gerton and his deputy. Gill Cone, to aid the Brownsville people.

This left but nine white men in Coushatta. The town was comparatively unprotected.
Twitchell became emboldened. He saw before him a golden opportunity. The exigencies

of the party demanded Federal interference. Now was the time to bring on a conflict. How
he managed to effect his design the sequel will show. Mr. J. B. Dickson and O. Pickens,

in passing Homer Twitchell's house on their way from the dance, observed him and a man
named Scott going to a field on the left of the road. Twitchell stopped Dickson and Pickens
and asked them what news they had. They told him all they knew, and rode on ; but
before they had ridden forty yards two gun-shots were fired from the field to which Twitchell

had gone. Pickens escaped unhurt, but Dickson was severely wounded, his arm being
broken and his side and leg badly torn by buckshot. It seems that while Pickens and
Dickson were talking to Twitchell the former observed several negroes, armed with shot-

guns, in the field, two of whom he recognized. In order to support what I have said up to

this point, and to show the connection of Twitchell and Dewees with the whole affair, I

quote the following testimony, extracted from the record of the Citizens' Safety Investigat-

ing Committee, who went to Coushatta to examine into the alleged outrages at that point.

The record is dated September 1, 1874.

[Extract.]

"Louis Johnson testifies as follows : I, in company with Centry, Beard, Dan Daily, Joe
Norred, and Wash. Morgan, went, by order of Henry Smith, armed, early in the night of
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tfie 27th day of Aug-ust, to tlie house of Homer J. Twitchell, in the town of Conshatta. We
were then ordered by him under the house. There were twenty to twenty-five men, armed,
under the house. We had come, not knowing what was to be done, in pursuance of Smith's
orders. Smith informed us he wanted us for g-uards. Henry Smith said he would furnish
ammunition. After remain! nof under the house one and a half or two hours we were ordered
to go into the Twitchell field, between Homer Twitchell's house and the levee. Some went
back into the field, near the small pecan-bushes, and some in the woods near the fence, next
to the road leading from Coushatta to the planing-mill.

" While lying there two men passed there, going down the public road to the planing-mill,
both mounted. A few seconds after tliese two men passed I saw the flash and heard two
distinct reports of a gun. I was about fifty yards from the man who shot the gun. Paul
Williams fired the gun. He told me so, and I saw him, immediately after the firing, reload-
ing his gun, and coming toward me. We remained in the field a short time after Dixon was
s^hot. Some white men were standing at Mr. Scott's house near us, just before the shooting
took place, and ordered us to go into the field and stay there.

" Volcey Dennison's statement: Thursday night, August '27, 1874, the following men came
to my house: Tom Jarin, Charley Scott, Paul Williams, Dan. Dailey, Ben. Smith, Wash.
Morgan, and Louis Johnson. Some of them had guns. Tom .Jarin asked me if there was
a party at Coushatta. I told him there was. Three or four of them said they wanted to

go to the ball.
'* Henry Lynch told us Thursday evening the Ku-Klux were coming, and wanted us to

take a stand. Some men had threatened to kill him. Henry Smith took all the men that

were collected and placed them under Twitchell's house. I was with them. Henry Smith
was under the house. Homer Twitchell was under the house at the time. Fifteen men
under the house were armed. Henry Smith gave a gun to a man under the house. Henry
Smith distributed ammumtion while under the house. Rob Dewees gave Smith a box of

caps that night to distribute. R')b Dewees passed backward three or four times from the
party to Twitchell's house, apparently as a courier. We remained under the house until

Dewees said that they (the white men) were too strong fur us at the party. I went into the
field and remained there. I was at the fence near the levee when the gun was fired. Alfred
Moise told me that Paul fired the gun at Dixon. Tom Jaring said that they were going to

the ball, and they all knew it was a white man's ball. A half-hour after the men left

Twitchell's house Joe Dixon was shot in the public road. I was in the field when the gun
was fired, but did not see it, nor the flash of it.

"Have heard Henry Smith make the remark several times that he would thrash any ne-
gro thai voted the white ticket. We came together at the command of Henry Smith, in the

night time, and he got his authority from Twitchell- I don't know how Henry Smith gets

his living, but think that Mr. Twitchell pays him. Three guns were and are tie signals to get
the partvtogethen Henry Smith obtained authority from Bob Dewees and Homer Twitchell
to gather all the white m-en. Henry Smith's object was to attack the citizens of Coushatta.
Wade Ham.pton carried all orders from Henry Smith ; they got them from Twitchell and
Dewees.

" Paul Williams's staiemeot: I shot Dixon, I did. I came over to this side and went
under Twitchell's house; I M'as told to come because the white people were coming to kill

ilae black people.
" Diin Dailey, Louis Johnson, and myself went down the field when Dixon passed : Louis

Johnson snapped a cap at )iim, and I fired both barrels at him ; Dewees was running back-
ward and forward as a courier ; I was told that Homer Twitchell gave his gun to some one ;

Henry Smith was in command. Homer Twitchell and the rest of his crowd are to blame
for this trouble. Dewees and Edgerton were riding from the part}'' to the colored men. Ho-
mer Twitchell told us to go home, the white party was too strong that night; Dewees
counted the white men ; we were ordered by Homer Twitchell to fire on any one of the white
people as they came along.
"Dan Dailej led us to Twitchell's house, and we went into the yard througli the back

gate. Henry Smith delivered shot to the men. Homer Twitchell staid at home while we were
there; when wc left he went to Scott's house. Henry Smith told us to stop at certain places.

I shot Dixon in his back. It has been rumored for some time among the radicals there

would be a fight between tlie whites and blacks, and the minds of the negroes have been
greatly inflamed by the rumors. Now, gentlemen, you can take me and shoot uie, or hang
me, 5 you plea.se ; I know I deserve to die; I prefer to be shot.

"

' e report of the shooting of Dixon and the move on Brownsville rapidly spead to the

a' ning parishes. By 5 o'clock Friday afternoon one thousand armed men had assembled
/ oushatta. The negroes who were threatening Brownsville becoming alarmed, were per-

ked to disperse unharmed, and the outraged citizens arrested Robert Dewees, Homer
witcliell, Gice Cane, Clark Holland, W. F. Honell, Henry Scott, and fifteen negroes, all

of whom were placed under guard.
The move of the negroes on Brownsville entirely disconcerted tlie plot of Dewees, Edg-

erton, and Twitchell to set them on the white people during the dancing party, ag the forces

jhey expected to a.ssemble for that hellish purpose were drawn off to Brownsville.

Tfcfi litws of the trouble in Red River Parish spread to a great di^stauce and armed
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citizens from all the neighboring parishes, and even from the border counties in Tesas, came
down to Coushatta.
The prisoners became alarmed at the storm of indignation their teaching had provoked,

and offered on their own accord to resign their offices and leave the State forever, if the cit-

izens would guard them as far as Shreveport, where they could take cars. Their proposi-

tion was accepted ; they selected their own guard and commander, and iheir own route of
travel. They desired that M, C Wallis,a brother-in-law of Twitchell, should leave with
them, and he consented to do so.

At 9 o'clock on Sunday morning the prisoners and their guards left Coushatta riding'

as rapidly as possible in the direction of Shreveport. They proceeded quietly and uninter-

ruptedly until they reached Campobello plantation, thirty miles out from Coushatta, when
they met a body of horsemen, numbering two hundred, on their way to Coushatta. These
men overpowered the guard, iook possession of the prisoners, and in spite of the earnest pro-

test of the guard, shot Dewees, Edgerton,and Twitchell on the spot. The guard renewed
their et^'orts to save the other three, but in vain. The captors carried off Willis, Howell,
and Holland. The negro prisoners were admonished to give over their evil habits of bush-
whacking white men, and allowed to depart. Not a hair of their heads was injured.

It should be remembered in this connection that the parish court, the only iribunal

having jurisdiction over the crime committed by those wicked men in instigating the negroes
to shoot, murder, and rob, was presided over by a creature of Dewees's, and that the jury
that would have tried the case must, owing to their liumerical preponderance, necessarily

have been composed of the very negroes who were armed and marching on Brownsville.

And let us also remember that had not the negroes through some chance diverged from
the path leading to Coushatta, and gone to Brownsville, the radical party would to-day, in-

stead of being engaged in the futile work of making sainted martyrs of these fiends in human
shape, find tliemselves charged with the unpleasant task of coveriag.up the bloody graves of
women and innocent children butchered by br^ital negroes.

[The Daily Picayisne, Decem^r 24, 1874.}

THE COLORED PEOPLE ; THESR CIVIL AND POLITICAL RIGHTS IN QUESTION—STATE^ITENTS
AND DECLARATIONS OF MESSRS. M'ENEUY, OGDEN^MARR, WILTZ, GROVER, AND LEWIS

—

WHAT LEADING MEN OF THE CONSERVATIVE PARTY HAVE TO SAY ABOUT IT.

The recent discussions touching the colored people and their civil and political relations

with the whites have had the double effect of increasing our interest and reviving much of
their uneasiness and distrust. We have deemed it proper, therefore, to obtain from certain

of the more prominent and representative men of the conservative party and white element
an expression, or rather reiteration, of their views and purposes, in order that, by contrasting-

them w^ith the intemperate action and foolish utterances of the less important but moie noisy
few, the better and more genuine sentiment of our people might be demonstrated.

It seems imperative that at such a juncture as the present there should be no misunder-
standing between the races—no appearance or suggestion of bad faith in us; no room for

doubt or suspicion in them. And with this object in view we have sought and here repro-

duce the statements of men w ho may fairly be regarded as exponents of the white eommunity.
Governor McEnery, as the people's governor, would siaturally be considered the present head

of the democratic-conservative party in the State, and he was the first approached oa the

subject

:

Kkporter, Governor, as the head of the democratic-conservative party in the State, I

would like to have your views of the light in wiiich the colored people of our State are held

by the people and yourself, and whether you think there is any disposition on the part of our
people to, in any way, deprive them of either their political or civil rights?

Governor McEneky. Not the least. Indeed, there can by no possibility be a disposition

on the part of the great mass of the white people io in any way deprive them of these rights.

Social rights of course will regulate themselves, but I feel assured, far from wishing to de-

prive them of any such rights, our people would defend them in them if it were necessary.

This school business lately was calculated, in this respect, to do us much harm ; indeed, it

was carried too far; and I am glad it has been so far settled that the colored people can see

that, though we do not intend to be deprived of our rights, yet do not wish to interfere wit/a

them in their own schools. As to my individual opinion on the subject, it is expressed in the

platform of the Baton Eouge convention, when we guaranteed to all persona of color their

civil and political rights. This resolution was a good one, and shoulid and will be carried

out in full. In my speeches and conversation I have always expressed myself in favor of

extending to the colored people their civil and political rights, and the great mass of the

democratic conservatives in the State will do the same thing, and will overawe the trouble-

some few who are disposed to bring our whole people into bad repute.

This opinion of the people was shown on the Nth of September, and when our govern-

ment was established. The white people then protected, and will continue to protect,, th&

colored people in their rights, and the North cannot but help knowing this in time^ ii' iu*

deed they do not understand it now.
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We have even, outside of this, made promises which every one is in favor of keeping,

and will keep ; indeed, the enemy of the colored people has never been our people of the

South. Their interests are too much in common. The wliite people know this, and when the

colored people learn it, as they can't help doing^, then the redemption of the State will be
speedy and certain. The colored votes on our side in the last election are but a beginning.
They will all be with us if they find we preserve their rights inviolate ; but a conflict between
the races would not only lose this gain, but all that we might expect in the future.

Thanking the governor for his views on so important an issue, our reporter next called

on General Ogdeu, representing the White League. This powerful body of our citizens

has been, as is well known, the staunch supporters of the interests of the people, and the

view of their popular leader could not but have vast weight in counteracting the malicious
falsehoods so widely disseminated by the republican leaders.

Stating the object of his visit, our reporter questioned him upon the subject, when he at

once replied.

GENERAL OGDEN'S STATEMENT.

The position of tlie White League has been plain. They have heretofore and will here-
after guarantee, and, if necessary, protect the colored race in every civil and political

right.

In the past they have done so, and I think the men Avho compose it are sufficiently well
known to the colored people to induce them to accept the guarantee in perfect faith. We
have never intended, nor could we intend, to deprive them of any of their civil and political

rights. Indeed, as I said before, we will, if necessary, protect them ; but I think our peo-

ple at large are too sensible to even desire to deprive them of these rights which we guaran-
teed to respect before the election, and which it would be a breach of faith, now that so

many of them have acted with us, to violate. I do this speaking, as it were, for the military

arm of our population, and as my private opinion of what should be done for the public
good.
With the same object in view, our reporter next called on

HON. R. H. MARK,

whose position before our people has made him one of the leaders in the State, in every
sense of the word.
Asking what his opinion on the same subject was, he concisely stated it as follows :

" In all the speeches which I have made during the late canvass, in all that I have writ-

ten with respect to the relations of the races, and in frequent private conversations, I have
stated this to be my own intention and tliat of those for whom I felt authorized to speak,
and I have no words in which I can give any new or more certain opinion that I will not
attempt or countenance any denial to any citizen of any right to which he is legally en-
titled.

"The democratic and conservative party of Louisiana declared in the Baton Rouge plat-

form the ii teution not to interfere in any manner with the civil or political rights of the
colored race. Tliis intention has been reiterated in speeches during the canvass, in news-
paper articles, and in every form by whicli it could be made public, and the representatives
of the party have so stated and pledged themselves on all occasions whenever the subject
has been mentioned.
"No new assurance can be needed that this is the fixed intention and determination of the

democratic and conservative party, and no form of pledge or promise could possibly be made
which could more effectually bind a people than the white people of Louisiana are now
bound, not only not to interfere with the civil and political rights of the colored race, but to

protect and maintain that race in the full and perfect engagement of every right which the
law gives them."
These views of a southern gentleman, well known not only for his legal abilities but as a

political leader, plainly show tlie position of the important element which ho so largely
represents.

Ex Mayor Wiltz was next called on ; his position during the time of his mayoralty, his

true patriotism in declining a contest before the convention, and his almost unanimous
election to the legislature, placing him in the front rank among the leaders of our people.

Upon being asked what his opinion was on the subject of the colored people being pro-

tected in their civil and political rights, he at once replied that he felt assured our people
would protect them in them if it was necessary. "As mayor, I endeavored to show that I
was such for the very best interests of the people, and as a member of the house I shall still

labor for the interests of all the people.

"A plank of our platform was that we would guarantee civil and political rights to all;

and as it was upon this guarantee the colored people largely sustained us in the last election,

we must not forget them. Our political })ledges are just as sacred as our private ones, and
we mean to keep them. There are some who, it is true, clamor against the colored people,
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but thej are not, and can never be, conntenancefl by our people at laro^e, and mTi«;t give', in.

The legislature has niuch to do toward reform. There are ver}' many bad laws to be repealed,
and I trust as these very laws are itiimieal not only to us but the colored people, that we will

be aided by them in ei^orts for lionest reform. As to my individual opinion, I would always
allow every citizen his civil and political rights. Social rights will regulate themselves."

This opinion, thus expressed, it will be observed, tallies in every respect with those gentle-
men who had previously expressed themselves on the subject, plainly showing that but one
opinion can exist on so important an issue among the leading men of the State.

Among the senators-elect, John H. Grover and A. J. Lewis, representing the upper and
lower portions of the city, were next visited. Upon being questioned upou his opinion rela-

tive to the democratic-conservative party and their future policy relative to the colored race,

Hon. J. H. Grover replied: "I think that it is most impolitic to attempt, or even discuss
an intended attempt, to deprive the colored people of their civil or political rights. Aud this,

I will venture to say, is the opinion not only of the leading men in this State, but throughout
the South. Indeed, I think it is our policy, and I know that it is my intention, to endeavor
to train the colored race so that they can understand they can be good citizens, and as such
work in harmony with the whites of the South, with whom they have lived" and will always
be obliged to live. We belong to the same State, and our interests are similar, and by work-
ing together in harmony and peace we can together restore prosperity to the State, and by
this means restore a mutual confidence, which can but redound to the benefit of all.

" In the coming legislature there are many measures of reform to be brought forward, and
I believe the conservative whites and colored men in there can aid each other in measures of
reform, even if they do represent opposite parties.

"These measures are essential to the State; they are measures which will redound to the
interests of both, and both cannot but see them through. We are certain, if it is necessary

—

but I do not believe it will ever be—to defend the civil and political rights guaranteed them
by law and the oath of office we take. These rights of civil and political liberty have been
long established, and now that the heat is over and we sit down coolly and look at the mat-
ter, I do not believe there is a single thinking man in the South to-day who would deprive
the colored people of a single civil or political right that they now enjoy.

"As to social rights, the opinion of the country has been loudly expressed and well under-
stood. Our social rights we will defend as we would our own firesides. The colored peo-

ple as a body do not desire themselves to interfere on this point, and such evils, or intended
evils, will settle themselves and in time sink out of sight."

This opinion of Senator Grover is one well worthy of consideration, showing as it does
the opinion of not only himself but that of many others.

SENATOR A. J. LEWIS.

This gentleman is probably one of the best-known politicians below Canal street. He
has long held the broadest views on all political subjects, and even in the campaign of 1872
saw the policy of working in the same political harness with the colored people.

Senator Lewis, on being questioned, stated that he had been long an upholder of the politi

cal and civil rights of the colored people.

"My ward was the first to organize a colored club, and I now have a club with a mem-
bership of at least eight hundred. To these and to otherS; in political speeches and in private

conversation,! have repeatedly expressed myself as of but one opinion on all civil and polit-

ical rights of the colored people, and that is, they must be respected. By a reference to the

civil code of the State, it can be learned that before the war even here in this State the rights

of the colored people were respected. They held property and enjoyed all other rights, the

same as the whites, with the exception of suffrage and social rights. The war gave thena

political rights, which are gurauteed them not only by law but our own niterest, and we are

bound to respect them. There have been colored men elected to the next legislature ; we
expect to sit there in friendship with them, if they act in the interests of the State aud of the

people.

"The colored race undoubtedly have rights which we will and can but respect. They
know what these are, and few of them aspire further. It is only the leaders that pretend to

desire a social equality which they well know they can never obtain, but by which they,

demagogue-like, seek to arouse the worst feelings of their ignorant brethren.

"The colored people of Louisiana will have their civil aud political rights ; it is a guaran-
tee of our party."

[Dally Picayune, Friday, January 15, 1875.]

We print below a full statement of the facts connected with the issuance of these papers,

furnished us by Mr. Paul Waterman

:

" New Orleans, January 14, 1875.

" To the Editor of the Picayune :

"In his recent speech in the United States Senate on the Louisiana question, General
Logan takes occasion to say: 'Passes were given to colored men who voted the democratic
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ticket, to protect them against the White League,' and Mr. Logan read from one of those
papers as follows :

" 'New Orleans, Xovemher 28, li^74.

" 'This is to certify that
, a barber by occupation, is a member of the First

Ward Democratic club, and at the last election he worked and voted for the democratic can-
didates.'

"Now, in the plain language of General Logan, these certificates were issued to the
colored men to shield them from oppression on the part of the White League.
"The subject, apparently trifling, is a continuation of the intimidation strategy of the

radical party, and since it has been made a feature in General Logan's argument. I may be
permitted to state the reasons that prompted the issue of these certificates, which will of
themselves controvert the violent perversion of the truth indulged in by the orator.

"After the November election the democratic parish committee was repeatedly appealed
to by colored citizens to protect them against the insults and even the murderous assaults

of the radical negroes, because the former had chosen to vote with the conservative element.
" This question of protection came up several times before the parish comuiittee for con-

sideratit)n, and every available means was resorted to to secure the individual safety of the
colored citizens, even to providing them, free of expense, with three able lawyers to attend
to the criminal assaults upon them. And this assistance was extended in the face of an im-
portant fact, which has not yet found its way into public print or the records of the congres-
sional subcommittee. It is this: At the opening of the campaign several prominent col-

ored men waited on the Hon. James H. Grover, then president of the First Ward Central
club, and expressed their wish to join the honest white element and assist in re-establishing

the prosperity of the State. Mr. Grover's answer was simply that they were at liberty to

vote as they chose. Several other visits were made by them to Mr. Grover, who maintained
his dignified attitude, and even declined to pro;nise them any physical protection, which
they once asked, saying to them that if they could not protect themselves in the exercise of
their rights, they need not expect to be protected by the conservatives. Mr. Grover's reasons,

as I understood them to be at the time, were that the opposition might construe any promise
of protection as a sort of intimidating bribe, besides the fact that if these colored men could
not vote the ticket of their selection without assuming the responsibility to themselves, then
their votes could scarcely be depended on.

"Nevertheless, after the election, the parish committee, being daily crowded by colored
men (many of whom appeared at headquarters in tattered clothing, broken teeth, bruised
limbs, and bloody gashes) suppliantly asking for protection against radical negroes, then
adopted a resolution appointing a committee of three, consisting of Ed. Flood, Paul Water-
man, and H. J. Rivet, (giving them full power to act,) whose duty was to efi'ectually re-

press these acts of violence. Incidental to the active operations of the subcommittee, the
certificate alluded to by General Logan, (which should read, ' Colored Democratic club,') was
devised by me and distributed among the colored men, in order that the bearers might be
identified by the conservatives and more efi^ectually protected and provided with employ-
ment, if possible. To indicate further the spirit of the subcommittee in its protective

duties, I will state that on one or two occasions Mr. Hardy, assistant secretary of the parish
committee, stated to me that from observation he feared that some of these certificates would
fall into the hands of colored men not entitled to them. To this warning, on behalf of the

subcommittee, I answered that it could not injure the cause of peace ; and therefore it was
better not to be too particular, lest injustice might be done to deserving colored men.

" Such is the history of the little document which has found its way into the loftiest legis-

lative body of the country, and which General Logan would use as a formidable weapon
against us.

" Yours, respectfully,

"PAUL WATERMAN."

HISTORY OF THE RIOT AT COLFAX, GRANT PARISH, LOUISIANA, APRIL 13, 187.3; WITH
A BRIEF SKETCH OF THE TRLAL OF THE GRANT PARLSH PRISONERS IN THE ( IRCUIT
COURT OF THE UNITED STATES; PREPARED AND PUBLISHED BV THE "COMMITTEE
OF 70," NEW ORLEANS, APRIL 13, 1674.

Grant Parish riot.

Grant Parish lies on the north bank of Red River, some three hundred and fifty miles
from New Orleans. It was created by the legislature of 1860, having been carved from
the territory of Rapides, Winn, and other parishes which surround it. Its population is about
5,000 ; the races are almost equal in numbers. The swamp-laud, which is a belt of low laud
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that skirts the north bank of the river the entire length of the parish, and whicli varies in
width from one to three miles, is for the most part cleared of timber, and is divided into
large plantations. To the north of this belt of low land the character of the country
changes, the land becomes rolling, and is covered n-ith pine forest, while the farms are
smaller, and not near so productive. The large majority of the negroes occupy and live in
the low lauds upon the great plantations, while in the uplands the white race very largely
preponderates;

Colfax, the parish-seat, is a small village containing four or five dwelling-houses, two
or three stores, and perhaps a resident population of 75 or 100 persons. Before tjje fight of
April J 3, 1873, it contained a brick building which had formerly been a stable, the prop-
erty of a Mr. Calhoun, to whom the plantation belonged.
When Grant Parish was created, and Colfax chosen as the parish-site, this stable was

converted into a court-house. All around Colfax are large plantations, and a dense negro
population. To the north and west and half a mile distant is a little village or collection
of cabins, known as the " Smithfield Quarters," occujned entirely by families of negroes.
Up to April, 1H73, there had been no collision of the races in Grant Parish. There had

been some trouble and excitement in 1871, but it had not assumed a general character.
In the appendix to " The Situation in Louisiana," a pamphlet issued by the caucus of the

" dejure/' legislature in 1873, and of which Hon. Edward Booth was chairman, we find
the following, which is inserted here as perhaps illustrating the troubles that had occurred.

In General James Longstreet's report, as adjutant-general, for the year ending December
31, 1871, page 4, occurs the following passage :

" Grant Parish.

"Arms were shipped to this parish last October, in charge of an officer, who was supposed
to be discreet and of proper judgment, with instructions that the arms were to be carefully
stored and held subject to your orders. ,In violation of the law and of our standing orders,

these arms were issued to a militia company of that parish, and reports have reached us
that the men of that company have been parading Avith their arms in a semi-military organ-
ization, coaimitting deeds highly prejudicial to good order and to the general interest of
the community at large. A board of officers was ordered to that parish in November, with
instructions to investigate and report the facts. The report of the board was fully sub-
mitted to your excellency.

"I am, sir, very respectfully, your most obedient servant,

"JAMES LONGSTREET,
" Adjutant- General L. 6\ M. "

This " officer" of " supposed discreet and proper judgment " was William Ward, captain
Co. A, Sixth Regiment Infantry, Louisiana State Militia, who immediately after the issuance
of the arms to his negro followers, which they conveyed each one to his cabin, was in the
habit of convoking them and running wild over the parish. Men were halted and arrested,

one killed outright for refusing so to do, by these " militia men," without warrant and
order, and their outrages compelled the following action, found on page 47 of the same
report :

[Special Orders, No. 50.]

*' State of Louisiana, Adjutant-General's Office,
" A^cjc Orleans, November 2, 1871.

" I. A board of officers, to consist of Col. Henry Street, assistant adjutant-general, and
Lieut. Col. W. J. Behan, Louisiana Field Artillery, will assemble at Colfax, Grant Parish,

on Monday, the 6th instant, at 10 o'clock a. m., or as soon thereafter as practicable, to in-

vestigate and report the facts connected with outrages alleged to have been committed
in burning the house of W. B. Phillips, parish judge, and at the same time killing Mr. D. W.
White.

" 11. The board is also authorized and directed to extend its investigations so as to include

and report facts that may lead to the exposure of lawless organizations gotten up for such
purposes of intimidation, arson, and murder.

"III. The junior member of the board will act as recorder.

"By command of the commander-in-chief:
" JAMES LONGSTREET,

''Adjtitant-General.^^

This court of inquiry reported the facts we have already shown, and in pursuance of its

recommendation came the following order, found on page 48 of the same document:
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[Special Orders, No. 52.)

"State of Louisiana, Adjutant-General's Offi e,
" New Orleans, December 1], 1871.

"I. Capt. William Ward, of Company A, Sixth Reg-iment of State Militia, having- armed
and paraded his company in violation of the laws of the State and the orders governing the
State militia, as also the special orders of Maj. J. S. Rivers, of the major-gen^al's staff, he
is hereby placed nnder arrest.

" II. The major-general commanding the division of the Louisiana State Militia, will des-
ignate an officer of his staff, with orders to proceed without unnecessary delay to Grant
Parish, with official notice to Captain Ward of his arrest and suspension from all rank and
authority in the State militia.

" III. The officer designated for this service will also receive detailed instructions from
his chief to proceed against Captain Ward in the courts of the State, as authorized and di-

rected by its laws.
" By command of the commander-in-chief:

"JAMES LONGSTREET,
'''Adjutant- General."

In Henry Street's (purporting to be adjutant-general) report

31, 1&72, (page J,) occurs the following:
for the year ending December

" Discharge, <^x.

" On the 28th day of June last General Order No. 35 was issued from this office, discharg-
ing from service the following-named organizations of the first division, Louisiana State
Militia: First Regiment of Infantry, Second Battalion of Infantry, Third Battalion of
Infantry, Fourth Regiment of Infantry, Fifth Battalion of Infantry, First Regiment
Louisiana Field Artillery, Company A, First Regiment Cavalry, and Company A, Sixth
Regiuieut Infantry.

"Several of the companies thus discharged had served only a portion of the term for which
they were mustered in ; for instance, some had only served nine, some twelve, and some
fifteen months, and in every command there were members who had only served a short
time ; but by that order they were all discharged from further service."

Which order is as follows, (p. 27 :)

TGeneral Orders No. 35.]

"State op Louisiana, Adjutant-General's Office,
"iVejc Orleans, June 28, 1871

" I. The term of service of the following-named commands, as provided in section 15 of an
act entitled 'An act to organize, arm, and equip a uniformed militia,' having expired, they
are hereby honorably discharged from the service, and, under the law, shall be exempt
from serving in the militia, unless when called into the service of the United States :

"First regiment of infantry; second battalion of infantry; third battalion of infantry;
Fourth regiment of infaotry; battalion Fifth regiment infantry ; First regiment Louisiana
field artillery; Company A, First regiment cavalry; Company A, Sixth regiment in-

fantry.

"II. The commissions of the officers of these organizations, field, staff, and line, respect-
ively terminate with the discharge of their commands.

" III. To such portions of the commands as are desirous of continuing their organization
or of re-organizing, muster-rolls will be furnished, and they will be mustered and leceived,
subject to section 29 of said act, and the approval of the commander-in-chief.

"IV. The commander-in-chief takes this occasion, at the termination of their service, to

congratulate the officers and men of the volunteer militia for the patriotism which they have
manifested by organizing under the law, to thank them for the services which they have
rendered to the State, and to commend them for the good discipline which they have always
maintained, and the promptness and alacrity with which they have obeyed all orders.

" By order of the commander-in-chief.
" W. P. HARPER,

'^Adjutant-Ueneral.^^

And on page 24, in schedule F, in the same document, headed "List of officers discharged
by General Orders, No. 35," appears:

"Ward, William,' captain sixMi regiment infantry.'
These orders were conveyed by an officer to whom the arms were ordered to be delivered.

But Ward aud his banditti refused to comply with this order, retained their arms, and con-
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tinned their course of robbery, pillao^e, and outrao^e, until, emboldened by their success, they
endeavored to seize, by force, the g;overnment of the parish, by intimation of Kellogg, and
to have themselves recognized a.fide facto, although they were in mutiny and insubordination
against the State, and should have been indicted, tried, committed, and imprisoned in the
State penitentiary for their crimes and offenses, among which mutiny, riot, and theft and
embezzlement of the State property were the least ; arson, murder, burglary, and rape and
treason the greatest.

It will thus be seen that whatever troubles had arisen in the parish of Grant prior to the

riot of 1873 were occasioned by the lawless and criminal act of Capt. William Ward and
his company of negro militia; and special attention is called to this man, inasmuch as he
was chief actor and advisor in the troubles that found such bloody cuhnination on the 13th
April, 1873. He is a full-blooded negro, some 35 years of age, and now represents the
parish of Grant in the Kellogg legislature In his face he bears the indications of all the

worst qualities of his race, and none of the better. On the witness-stand, on the trial of the

Grant Parish prisoners, he coolly and laughingly perjured hiuiself, as was fully shown by
at least twenty witnesses, white and black, and by his own handwriting and signature.

At the head of the negro militia he had taken, by force, prisoners out of the court-house,

while the court was in session, and the judge upon the bench. (Testimony of Hon. M.
Ryan.)
At the head of the same lawless band he had killed Jeff. Yawn and a Mr. Bullock, inoffen-

sive white citizens, in 1871.

Beaten at the polls by nearly 300 majority, he was yet, by Federal bayonets, placed in a
seat in the legislature, and now sits to make laws for the people of the State.

But to recur : In November, 1872, a general election was held in the State of Louisiana.

The republican party ran its straight ticket, headed by William Pitt Kellogg. The other party

ran a ticket, at the head of which was John McEnery. and upon which were democrats, lib-

eral republicans, and reformers, and which was known as the "fusion ticket."

After a spirited contest, remarkable for its peaceful character, the legal returns of £he only
legal officers of the election showed the triumph of the fusion ticket by majorities ranging
from 9,000 to 16,000 votes.

The order of Judge Durell, the seizure of the State-house by Federal soldiers, the assem-
blage by violence of a legislature at whose doors were armed Federal soldiers, who admitted
only such as United States Marshal Packard desired, and the inauguration of William Pitt

Kellogg, under the shadow of Federal bayonets, soon followed. Meanwhile John McEnery
had deen inaugurated governor, and the oath of office administered to him in Lafayette

Square, in the presence of 30,000 people, and amidst the greatest demonstrations of popular

joy. The fusion legislature was meeting at Odd- Fellows' HhU in regular and constitutional

session. The officers elected to fill the various offices in the districts and parishes through-

out the State had been commissioned by Governor Warmoth on the 4th day of December,
1872. Governor McEnery, also, believing himself the rightful governor of the State, made
such appointments throughout the State as were required by existing laws.

Kellogg commissioned for the district and parishes throughout the State men notoriously

defeated, and men who had never been candidates at all. The "Lynch returning-board,"

while it pretended to count and declare returns for State and district officers, and for the

legislative and senatorial positions, never pretended to count or make returns of election for

any parish officers, except for the parish of Orleans.

Thus it will be seen that there were two governors, two legislatures, and tw^osets of officers

throughout the entire State.

The Louisiana case was before Congress. Keilogg's government was maintained by force of

Federal power, but no one, not even Senator Morton, its chief champion and friend, had called

it a lawful government. Under Federal protection Kellogg organized an artay and equipped

a gunboat; he sent his armed troops to Livingston, to Tangipahoa, and to Saint Martin's

Parishes to install his appointees. They met with resistance only in the latter parish, where
General De Blanc, gathering some forty or fifty men, held Badger and his militia at bay and
baffled them until troops were sent to rescue them from the toils thrown about them by the

heroic De Blanc and his gallant comrades. Some fighting had occurred between them and
Badger's command before the United States troops arrived.

In the mean while the party of Governor McEnery was openly and avowedly organizing

a militia force throughout the State, for the purpose of putting down the Kellogg usurpa-

tion with the strong hand. A hasty and ill-arranged attack was made by a portion of this

militia force on the police-station, Jackson Square, in New Orleans, on the night of the 5th

of March, which resulted in the killing of three men and the wounding of others. The attack

was suppressed by a detachment of Federal troops, and the attacking force surrendered to

the Federal commander.
In some portions of the State the officers and appointees of the McEnery party were

filling the offices and exercising their functions, and acknowledging only the authority of

Governor McEnery. In other portions, Keilogg's officers and appointees were filling the

offices, and there his authority was paramount.
Thus it wi.l be seen that throughout the length and breadth of the State anarchy, confusion,

and disorder reigned, and the utmost bitterness of feeling between the partisans of the rival

governments prevailed.
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This state of feeling and disorder had extended also to Grant Parish. At the November
election Alphonse Cazabat and Columbus C. Nash had been the fusion candidates for the

offices of parish judge and sheriff. The election resulted in their success by majorities

averajTJug from two hundred and tifty to three hundred votes, out of a full vote of near one
thousand. (Vide testimony of Shaw, Richardson, and others.) They were commissioned
by Governor Warmoth on the 4th day of December, 1872, and toward the latter part of that

month entered upon their official duties, and discharged them up to the ^Sth of March, 1873.

Upon the same ticket with them James IV. Hadnot had been elected to represent Grant Parish

in the lej2:islature, and had been meeting with the McEnery body at Odd-Fellows' Hall.

It is i^t strange that the pervading feelings of excitement and uncertainty should have
reached t'ae citizens of Grant Parish. Early in March two prominent citizens, W. R. Rutland
and VV. A Richardson, were sent on a mission to New Orleans, to endeavor to prevail upon
Mr. Kellogg to commission the officers who had been elected by the people. Had this been
done, all excitement would have been allayed, and the riot and bloodshed of the J 3th of April

prevented. But Mr. Kellogg had learned that bayonets were stronger than popular will

;

had learned to look with contempt upon the idea of local self-government ; and although he
promised to commission Nash, and had gone so far as to have his commission made out, so

that his appointment was announced officially in the official organ (the New Orleans Repub-
lican) of the 27th of March, 1873, nevertheless, Avith that duplicity and hypocrisy which is

part of his nature, he did not do so, but commissioned, in absolute defiance of popular will,

R. C. Register parish judge, and Daniel Shaw as sheriff. About the 23d of March, Register,

Brantley, (Kellogg's tax-collector, ) Railey, (Kellogg's clerk,) Flowers, a negro from Pennsyl-
vania, and " Capt. William Ward," the negro representative to the Kellogg legislature,

arrived at Colfax.
It will be borne in mind that Judge Cazabat and Sheriff Nash, up to that time, had been

in full and complete possession of their offices, and were still exercising their functions. On that

day, however. Register and Shaw took forcible and violent possession of the court-house.

No one resisted. There was no one to resist them. That same night, for reasons best known
to themselves, they began to summon armed negroes into Colfax. ( Vide evidence of Ward,
Register, Shaw, Railey, and others.) At first Sha\v, acting under the order of Register, pre-

tended to summon these negroes as a sheriff's posse. But within five or six days Shaw's
authority was set at naught and no longer regarded, and he himself detained in Colfax,

watched and guarded, virtually a prisoner; and w^hen he attempted to escape was pursued
and brought back under guard. ( Vide evidence of Shaw, Cuny, United States postmaster,

John Miles, Mrs. Cuny, O. J. Butler, and others.)

Thereafter the assemblage increased in Colfax, and from the 24th of March to April 13 the

crowd of negroes in Colfax was variously estimated at from one hundred and fiity to four

hundred men. After the deposition of Sheriff Shaw's authority, the assemblage assumed a
semi-military character. Three captains were elected, and lieutenants, sergeants, and cor-

porals were appointed ; men were regularly enrolled. One of these muster-rolls, made out
on the blank leaf of a court record, was found near the court-house, and was offered in evi-

dence on the trial. The negroes were armed with shot-guns and Enfield rifles, and, seizing

upon an old steam-pipe, they cut it up, and by plugging one end of each piece and drilling

vents, they improvised and mounted three cannon. They constructed a line of earth-works,

some three hundrd yards in length, and from 2| to 4 feet high. Drilling was regularly

kept up by Ward, Flowers, and Levi Allen, all of whom had been soldiers of the United
States Army. Guards were mounted and pickets posted, while mounted squads scouted
the neighboring country. No white citizens were permitted to pass into Colfax. (Vide evi-

dence of Shaw, Miles, Cuny and wife, Butler and wife, Richardson, Grant, and many
others.)

In the mean time the white citizens of the parish were filled with apprehension and alarm.

A mass-meeting was called for April 1. It was proposed by Hadnot, Judge Richardson,
and others that a meeting be held at Colfax : that the colored people be invited, and an
attempt made to compromise the existing difficulties. Delegates to this meeting were appointed
from Montgomery, a town of Grant Parish, some eighteen miles from Colfax. The meeting
at which these delegates were chosen unanimously resolved to instruct and did instruct their

delegates, in view of the excited state of public feeling, to go to Colfax unarmed. ( Vide evi-

dence of Dr. Coihnolly and Major McKane.)
These delegates attempted to go to the mass-meeting. They were prevented by the hostile

attitude of the negroes in Colfax. But a treaty was dictated by the negroes and to some of the

Montgomery commissioners by which the negroes bound themselves not to injure or molest
the people of Montgomery upon condition that they abstained from assisting Hadnot. This
treaty was interrupted and negotiation broken off on the 5th of April by Lewis Mickens, a
negro, who, rushing into the crowd of commissioners, announced the news of the killing of a
colored man named Jesse McKiuney, and who was with difficulty restrained from shooting
the white commissioners on the spot.

Mr. Hadnot, with -some ten or fifteen of his neighbors, came into Colfax the day of the meet-
ing, and went away when he found that no one else had come to attend it, and that the town
was full of armed and embittered negroes. As he and his party left, they were followed

some distance by a crowd of armed and mouuted negroes. The same evening Mr. Scar-
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borough was chased and fired at by another moimted and armed band from Colfax. (Evi-
dence of Richardson, Miles, Butler, and others.)

On the 5th of April a party of white men approached Colfax, and came within a mile
of the town. . They numbered about fifteen men, and were armed with pistols, and were
mounted.
The negroes, under the lead of Lev. Allen and Alexander Tillman, and numbering some

two hundred men, advanced and began firing upon the white party with shot-guns and
Enfield rifles.

The whites replied with their pistols, and then retreated, pursued by the negroes.

Of this affair "Capt. William Ward" writes to Rev. Jacob Johnson, under date c^ April 6,

"I am in command; I had a battle with the whites yesterday, and repulsed them ; one
man was seen to fall, but got off." In the same letter he calls for aid, and exhorts " the

brothers to come to each other's sistence as the whites does."

In the meanwhile affairs grew more alarming ; rapine, riot, and outrage held high sway
in Colfax. Samuel Cuny, (colored,) postmaster, was obliged to close the post-otfice and re-

move the mails. ( Vide his evidence and that of Mrs. Cuny.) The house of Judge W. A.
Richardson was visited at night, and after a vain effort to induce him to come out, a shot

was fired at the house. The calls of himself and the screams of the lady members of the

amily brought Mr. Green Brautly, Kellogg's tax-collectors, and others to the spot, and the

would-be murderers were persuaded to leave. On the next day, Judge Richardson, amid
hreats and insults, succeeded in getting across Red River, but not without having shots

fired at him as he left the Colfax side.

Judge Rutland and family bad left the town early in the beginning of the troubles,

having been obliged to leave his house and effects unguarded.
On the night of the 4th of April, Flowers, a little sleek, black negro—a schoolmaster

—

at the head of a band of negroes, broke open the house, plundered it, broke open and threw
on the gallery of the house the coffin containing the body of Judge Rutland's child, rifled

runks, armoires, and bureaus, carried away all articles of value, and then, with one or two
casks of Judge Rutland's wine, spent the night in riot and debauch.
The house of Madame Lecour—the mother of the young and fair girl who, a few months

after the riot, was brutally violated, in the presence of her mother, by five negro men—was
broken open and robbed. Mr. Lewis's life was threatened in his presence ; Mr. Pruitt was
told by three rioters that " they intended to go into the country and kill from the cradle

up to old age." Lewis Mickeus, at the head of fifteen armed negroes, went to J. W. Had-
not's house to arrest him, and, on account of his absence and the firmness of Mr. Harris and
Judge Cazabat, retired without further demonstration ; cattle, hogs, and horses were stolen

;

the negro men in Colfax under arms were supplied by their women with food, the latter re-

maining quietly at home and sending the provisions into the town by their children.

Over forty families of white people left their homes, and, taking their household goods,

fled twenty or thirty miles into the interior. It is worthy of note that of the nine men
recently tried in the United States circuit court, four of them, with their families, were among
these refugees, and the day of tlie fight were over twenty miles away from Colfax. This
fact was shown by twelve or fourteen witnesses, and yet the three embittered and prejudiced

negroes on the jury persisted in declaring for their guilt.

White women and children, leaving their houses, slept in the woods at night, while

armed bands of negroes, scouring the country, pillaging, robbing, and threatening, visited

places where peaceable negroes were at work, and forced them, under threats of instant

death, to accompany them into Colfax. Over a dozen witnesses testified to this fact.

The most terrible and alarming threats of murder and rapine were made by the negroes,

and borne to the ears of the whites, and terror, uncertainty, and lawlessness prevailed from
one end of the parish to the other.

Intelligence of all this was sent to Mr. Kellogg and to Mr. Beckwith, United States dis-

trict attorney. The usurper, and the advocate of the United States, and all their partisans

in New Orleans, knew the exact condition of aftairs m Grant Parish. On the morning of

April 7, six days before the fight. Judge Rutland, bearing a petition to Kellogg from citi-

zens of Grant Parish, and taking also the warrant for the arrest of the robbers of his house,

and the officer's return on it showing that the rioters in Colfax had forcibly prevented the

arrest of the robbers, started for New Orleans for aid. At Alexandria Col. R. A. Hunter,

an old and distinguished citizen of Louisiana, came on board the boat and wrote a letter to

Kellogg, advising him of the fearful state of affairs in Grant Parish, and warning him that

unless he intervened there would be bloodshed. This letter he gave to Judge Rutland
to bear to Kellogg. On the morning of Wednesday, the 9th of April, Judge Rutland found

the usurping governor at the Saint Louis Hotel, in New Orleans. Hon. Thomas C. Manning,
of Rapides, was present, and told Kellogg upon what mission Judge Rutland had come.

The petition for aid, the dishonored warrant, the letter of Colonel Hunter were given him,

and the whole story of trouble and lawlessness was told him. This was early in the morn-
ing of the 9ih,four days before the fight. It is scarcely forty-eight hours^ run from New Orleans

to Colfax. In Kellogg's carriage, in company with Kellogg, Judge Rutland was driven to

the office of Gen. James Longstreet, the adjutant-general of Mr. Kellogg. Longstreet ex-

pressed his willingness to go up to Colfax with twenty metropolitans, and it was finally
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ao-reed that he should start that evening-. The p^overnor or the g^eneral changed their mind
in some manner atter that interview, for no one went to try to stay the strife. From Long^-

street's office Kellogp^ and Rutland went to United States District Attorney Beckwith's
office, and that functionary was duly informed of the apprehended trouble. But he declined

to take any steps, declaring that the Ku-Klux law was "''only made and intendedfor white

men, and not for w groes.^^

From Beckwith's oftice Rutland went to the headquarters of Major-General Emory,
who commands the United States troops in the Department of the Gulf. From the general
he received courteous and kindly treatment, but no aid or interference in behalf of peace
and order in Grant Parish. No blame is here intended to be attached to General Emory.
On Thursday evening United States Deputy Marshal DeKlyne and Colonel Wright

went aboard the boat for Colfax, and registered for that place, but just before the hour for

the departure of the boat they went on shore, having, it is supposed, received some orders
to that effect. This was the lUth of April, and yet there was time for aid to Colfax, time
for Mr. Kellogg to have sent a messenger of peace. Why Kellogg refused to send such
aid perhaps will never be known. But he did not. He had men, he had means, he was
fully aware of the situation. He had sent forces to various parishes for no other purpose
than to install his appointees over the will of the people ; but now to save life he could send
no aid. No ; his appointees, Register, and Ward, and I3rantly, and Railey, and Shaw, were
already in office. They had drawn inspiration from the example of their seniors in office

and position, they had "seized the positions," and Kellogg cared for nothing beyond this.

Who shall blame Judge Register for ordering Sheriff Shaw to forcibly seize the court-house
at Colfax and hold it with an armed force ? Had not Judge Durell ordered Marshal Packard
to seize a State-house and hold it with an armed force ? Had this not been done, and has
not tire act been countenanced, upheld, and vindicated by the President of the United States,

by his Cabinet, and thus far by the Congress of the United States 'i

But why did Kellogg refuse to interfere ? Why did he fail to make the effort to pacify
the disorder in Grant Parish ?

Had Ward and Flowers and Register and Brantley informed him of the fine " condition "

an<5 " efficiency of the force " in Colfax and of the certainty of their victory over the whites ?

These men—Ward, Flowers, Register, and Brantley—had fomented the trouble in Colfax,
had assembled the negroes, had inflamed them with speeches, had drilled and organized them,
and yet on the night of the 8th of April they quietly and secretly left Colfax and came to

New Orleans. TItey arrived on the \bth in the day-time, and late in the day, and at or near 5
p. m. of the same da}' Marshal DeKlyne and Colonel Wright who had been ordered to go to

Colfax, and who had come on board the boat and registered to go, were ordered to return to

shore (Old did so.

Did the coming of Ward and Flowers and the reports they bore have aught to do with
this countermanding or orders ? Did the reports which reached Kellogg and his partisans
have aught to do in producing in the cohamns of the New Orleans Republican articles and
communications describing the numbers, the drill and armament of the Colfax negroes ?

In the Republican, the organ of Kellogg, the "official journal." we find the following
article, published the 12th of April, the day before the fight at Colfax :

"But there is one thing apparent: the local majority of Grant Parish is prepared to clean

o?/f the local minority of Grant in twenty-four hours or less, if not prevented. * * * In
Grant Parish it seems there is a local majority of colored men, not only accustomed to the
trade of war, but equipped with arms of the most perfect character."

Another article of the same number contained the following :

" According to the last reports from the scene of conflict, the difficulties in Grant Parish
seem to have been more serious than at first believed. The colored population seem to have
reached a height of exasperation and resolved to obtain a redress of the wrongs they had
sutfered, or believed they have suffered, and not to disband until they had obtained guaran-
tees for the future.

" According to statements most worthy of belief, they are well armed, well disciplined and
confident of success. The provocation which has driven tliem to that attitude is not very
clear. At least we have heard nothing to justify it. * * * Tlie negroes, not even the

field-hands, are no longer the weak and simple creatures they were before the war. The
years of freedom which they have enjoyed have had their effect on them, as well as the mili-

tary education which many of them liave received in the United States Army. The time is

passed, if ever it existed, when a handful of whites could frighten a regiment of colored
men."

These cold-blooded utterances could spring only from a full knowledge of the situation in

Grant Parish, of the imminent danger ot collision for causes " not very clear" on the part of
the negroes, and total carelessness, springing from full confidence in the ability of the negroes-

to successfully cope with and overcome their white neighbors. \\'hat the New Oileans Re-
publican knew was also the knowledge ot William Pitt Kellogg and his partisans.

But what care such as they if the blood of the white people of Louisiana be shed, their

homes desolated and rubl)ed, their altars and heartiistones trampled and desecrated by the

profane feet of armed and savage negro';?s ! No; the miserable lives of the carpet-bag gov-

57 c S
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ernments of the South have been fed and sustained by stories such as wijuld be sure to be
told aud believed of this Colfax affnir.

If the neg-roe.s triumphed, the carpet-bag^pfer would hold him up on the tonorues of such as
Morton and Williams as the brave man teaehing- the " rebel " white that his riofhts must not

be infringed, and rising at length to a consciousness of his strength and manhood to defend
them.

If the negroes were vanquished and blood was shed, each red drop would be coined into a
mintage ot fresh and new political capital, and tiie whites be tried, punished forsooth, and
their action held up as proof of the "lingering feeling of rebellion and treason" in the hearts

and minds of the people of the South, calling for more reconstruction, more hostile laws, more
bloody codes, and a larger lease of life for carpet-bag governments in Southern States.

During the week prior to April 13. C. C. Nash, the duly elected, commissioned, aud acting

sheriff of Grant Parish, was busy suuimoning a posse ot men to retake the court-house aud
put down the lawlessness that had tilled the parish with terror and alarm.

On Sunday, April 13, he found himself at the head of about one hundred and fifty armed
men, four miles northwest ot Colfax. Advancing upon the place, he halted some four hundred
yards from the Smithfield Quarters, aud about one thousand or one thousand two hundred yards
from Colfax. Besioes his posse of mounted men, he had a small piece of artillery mounted on
wagon-wheels, and to lit which he had obtained some oblong slugs of iron. Halting his men,
he advanced to Smithfield Quarters, under a flag of truce, and asked a colored man—John
Miles—whom he there met, who coumianded in Colfax. He was told, " Lev Allen isiu com-
mand." He then said, " Goand tell Lev to come here, that I want to see him." Miles obeyed,
and soon Lev Allen and a few other negroes came out to where Nash was. From Miles's tes-

timony we learn that Allen acknowledged he was in command ; that Nash told him he had come
to retake the court-house ; that he had force enough to accomplish it, and advised him that he

had better disperse his men, and assured him that none of them would be molested. Allen per-

emptorily refused to disperse his men, and informed Nash that he and his men intended to

fight to the last,

Nash then told him to remove all the women and children, and that half an hour would be
granted for that purpose ; and he and Alien separated, the former returning to his men, and
the latter issuing orders for the women and children to leave the quarters and town of

Colfax.

Up to this hour every effort at pacification had been made, and each time the advance had
been made by the Avhites.

The contemplated mass meeting, for the purpose of peaceable adjustment ; the appoint-

ment of the Montgomery commission; the sending of Judge Rutland to New O. leans in the

interest of peace, had all come from the white people.

And now. in the very hour that preceded the conflict, the leader of the white people had
sought, under a flag of truce, to prevent the shedding of blood.

About \2 o'clock m., Sherifi' Nash advanced his line to within one hundred yards of Smith-
field Quarters. The negroes opened fire upon his force from the two pieces of improvised
cannon which had been posted there.

The whites returned the fire with small-arms, and the negroes retired to within their line of

works near the court-house, and, lying down behind them, kept up a brisk fire with their

shi't-guns, rifles, and pistols. The whites fired several shots from their cannon, which seemed
to have done no harm whatever. Affairs continued thus for two hours, when, about 2 p. m.,

the force under Nash having secured a position for their cannon which commanded the inside

of the line of works, opened fire upon the negroes, who, finding their position untenable, re-

treated in all directions. Perhaps one hundred and fifty retreated into the woods and
fields, and about one hundred took refuge in the court-house. Nash then opened fire upon
that building, and one or two shots seemed to have struck its walls, without material damage.
Up to this time no blood had been shed.

At this juncture the court-house was set on fire. It is doubtful as to how the fire origi-

nated. Some of the negro witnesses testify that it was fired by combustible matter projected

from the cannon, while others assert that it was fired by a negro prisoner, sent on purpose by
the whites. At all events, the building was in flames when two white flags were displayed

from the windows.
Instantly the firing ceased. Mr. James W. Hadnot and Mr. Harris, unarmed, and with

hands raised to show that ttey were unarmed, approached the court-house, calling upon the

negroes to throw down their arms, and that they- would not be troubled. Approaching to

wnthin ten or fifteen feet of the court-house, these gentlemen were met by a volley from the

negroes, who b}' this time were coming out of the burning building, and both fell, mortally

wounded. The whites, exasperated beyond endurance at the cowardly and treacherous mur-
der of their comrades, thus lured to their death by the false flag of truce held out by the

negroes, closed upon them and slaughtered a large majority of them. The court-house was
entirely destr lyed, together with its books and records. Sixty-four negroes were killed and
wounded, the loss of the whites being four wounded and three killed.

All of the negro officers escaped. Cap. Lev Allen, the hero of Mr. Beckvvith. was the first to

run away. Those who read the closing speech of the United States district attorney will re-

member how touchingly eloquent was his reference to Lev Allen ; how, under the marvelous
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liuming of the attorney's tongue, Lev Allen grew till he stood with Bayard and the Cid. But
the attorney forfrot to tell how the sable hero, mounted upon a fleet horse, abandoned his com-
rades and incontinently fled, even before his line was broken.

Capt. William Ward. Judge R, C. Register. Green D. Brantley, and the negro Flowers
had taken time by the forelock, and, having fomented all tbo (listuri)ance and influenced

and aroused the evil passions of their followers, with treacherous cowardice deserted them
four or five days before the fight.

They are the real murderers, and it is to be sincerely regretted that they escaped, and that

the terrible blow fell upon the heads of the simple-minded neoroes, who, when left alone

by poiiticil emissaries and knaves, live in the utmost peace with their white neighbors.

William Pitt Kellogg also deseives the scorn and contempt of every honest man for the

false and craven part he played in this bloody drama. He knew there would be trouble. He
promised to send aid, and broke that promise. He had promised to commission the chosen
officers of the people in Grant Parish, and he broke his promise. He cannot plead iernorance

of the condition of affairs in Grant Parish. He was fully posted ; posted by Judge Rutland ;

posted by the letter of Colonel Hunter; posted by his own organ, the New Orleans Repub-
lican. He had a boat at his command. He had a brigade of troops, of whom he is com-
mander, in New Orleans, and he had four full days of warning. But Mr. Kellogg was un-
certain of his position ; he and his government were on trial before Congress ; and from past

experience he knew that tales of blood and stories of Ku-Klux would arouse and inflame

the passions and prejudices of the dominant party in Congress, and obscure reason and judg-
ment, in the light of which he ktiew he could not stand ; and it is our solemn conviction that

with cold-blooded calculation unparalleled in history, he weighed his chances for place and
power in the scale of blood, and cast into his own trembling balance the lives of nearly

seventy of his fellow-beings.

That excesses were committed by the outraged aand exasperated whites, there cair be no
doubt. But let it be remembered that they had appealed for aid, and none came ; thar they

tried four times to avoid bloodshed, and without avail ; that civil government in the State

seemed wholly subverted ; that their families were fleeing in terror from their homes ; that

rapine and pillage and lawlessness held high revel, and made their lives, their property, and
all they held dear totally insecure; and, finally, let it be remembered that, in the heat of the

fight, the}' saw two prominent citizens, their comrades, go upi)n an errand of peace, summoned
by flags of truce displayed by the negroes, unarmed, and with words of peace upon their 1 ps,

shot down, killed by the very persons they wished to save, and by the very hands that held

the white flags of peace ! For such an offense, and after a trial and full investigation, the

Government of the United States hung Captain Jack and other chieftains of the Modoc tribe.

Then is there not palliation for the excesses of the whites in the Colfax aft'air, who, in the

heat of blood, visited upon the treacherous murderers of their comrades swift and terrible

vengeance ?

Intelligence of the Colfax aftair reached New Orleans on Tuesday, April 15, and created

intense excitement.
William Pitt Kellogg was no longer inactive. Officers of the State and United States,

with a force, were instantly dispatched to the scene of the late coiiflict. They arrived at

Colfax four days after the fight, and buried the dead that were yet unburied where they had
alien.

The tone of the New Orleans Republican, the organ of Kellogg, was now changed. It

no longer commented with fish-blooded indift'erence upon the numbers and armament of the

negroes and the warlike change that had come over them, nor gloated over the idea of

their easy triumph. It now howled of blood, of Ku-Klux, and of the butchery of defenseless

negroes. It demanded vengeance.
The force sent by Kellogg made no arrests. His specials made a long report of what

they found upon the field, and touchingly dwelt upon corpses found " in the attitude of
supplication, as if they had died in prayer."' How well these people knew how to bait

the sickly sentiment of a certain sect of fanatics with whom theatrical eft'ect is far more
weighty than fact!

Soon afterwards the grand jury of the United States court met. That jury was selected

by two men appointed by Judge E. H Durell. A crowd of negroes were summoned from
Grant Parish. Such men as Ward and Brantley and Flowers and Lev Allen were the chief

witnesses. Mr. Beckwith framed two indictments, one hundred and sixty pages in length,

in which he included seventy or eighty citizens. The indictments contained tliirty-iwu

counts, based upon the sixth and seventh sections of the Ku-Klux act.

In October, l;*73, W. J. Cruikshank, A. C. Lewis, W. D. Irwin, John P. Hadnot, Denis
Lemoine, Proudhonime Lemoine, A. P. Gibbons, and Clement Peun were airested and
brouglii to New Orleans and lodged in the parish prison. In February, l):"74, Thouii>s

Hickman, also of Grant Parish, was arrested and brought to New Orleans. On the 'J31 of

February the United States circuit couit, Hon W. B. Woods presiding, met in New Oi-
leans, and the nine prisoners were placed upon trial.

The United States was rep esented by District Attorney John R. Beckwith, and the de-

fense by William R. Whitaker, E. John Ellis, Judge Bryan, and Hon. M. Ryan, the lat-

ter uf the Rapides bar. Just before the close of the case, Kobeit H. Marr, e.sq., hi.ving

returned fiom Washington, lent his aid to the cause of the accused. W. P. Kellogg iiad
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endeavored to enlist the services of bis attorne3--general, A. P. Field, in belialf of the United
States, but failed.

At the outset of the trial counsel for defense asked that Judge E. H. Durell might sit

with Judge Woods on the trial, tliat the defendants might liave the benefit of any division

of opinion. Judge Woods replied that he would invite Judge Durell to sit with him, but
that it was optional with Judge Durell whether he complied or not. Judge Durell did not
sit on the trial.

The jury impaneled to try the cause was composed as follows:

Howard Millspaugli, a republican ; Frederick Frye, an ex-major in the United States

Army and a republican in politics ; S. Esnard, colored radical ; Charles Evans, a democrat

;

Henry Long, a democrat; Arthur Perrott, politics unknown; James Simpson, ex-soldier

United States Army, politics unknown; Thomas McDonald, democrat; Laurence Kin-
ney, democrat ; P. Eainos, democrat ; J. O. Egana, colored radical ; P. Fontenau, colored

radical.

The trial lasted some three weeks ; over one liundred witnesses were examined. The
case was most elaborately argued by Mr. Beckwith. whose tiuee speeches consumed about
nine hours of time. He was followed by Hon, Robert H. Marr, W. K. Whitaker, esq., and
by E. John Ellis, esq., who closed the argument for the defense.

Judge Woods's charge was lengthy and full, and by no means did it indicate any leaning
toward the accused. The jury remained out some three d ys. They came in then and
returned a verdict of " not guilty" as to A. C. Lewis .and a mistrial as to the other ac-

cused.
Tliejury stood eleven for the acquittal of Hadnot, Hickman, and Cruikshank, and one

(J. O. Egana) for their conviction. As to the other accused, the jury stood nine for their

acquittal, and three (Egana, Fontenau, and Esnard) for their conviction.

The prisoners were then remanded. Mr. A. C. Lewns, who had been acquitted, was
almost instantly re-avrested by order of the United States district attorney, Beckwith, upon
an indictment precisely similar to the one upon which he had just been tried and acquitted,

the only difference at all being the substitution of the names of two other negroes tor

the names of those contained in the former indictment as the subjects of the murder.
We have forborne to criticise the conduct of the trial of this celebrated cause, for the

reason that there must be another trial in May. Suffice It now to add that counsel for

defense moved for bail for the accused, and that Judge Woods refused to grant the mo-
tion, except as to Mr. A. C. Lewis, who was released on a bond of ten thousand dollars.

Your committee, in sketching this sad and bloody affair, have embodied in their report

only such facts as were developed upon the trial, except that, in regard to the action o

Kellogg, Beckwith, Generals Longstreet and Emor^', they have been guided by the state-f

ments of Judge Rutland.
We deplore, in common with all good citizens, the bloody affair at Colfax. We can view

it in no other light than affording another evidence of the results of the misrule and op-

pression of the Southern States at the hands of the Federal power.
It has its lesson to the negro and to the white.

It teaches the former what he may expect if, in obedience to the devilish teachings of

the radical emissary, he arrays himself in hostility to the whites of the South.
It teaches the latter that acts of violence, no matter what the provocation, are construed

into hostility and hatred of the National Government, and retard the day of conservative

triumph.
It should teach both that, their interests, their homes, and destiny being identical, they

should cultivate assiduously amicable relations the one with the other, and be co-laborers

in the noble work of regenerating and restoring our once happy State to its pristine

position of power and prosperity.

COMMITTEE OF SEVENTY.

fNew Orleans Bulletin, November 13, 1874.]

To Colored Democrats :

Colored men wh© may have suffered violence at the hands of white or colored individuaks

because they voted the conservative ticket, are earnestly requested to report immediately, at

the headquarters of the parish committee, to the following subcommittee : Ed. Flood, Paul
Waterman, H. J. Rivet.

EXTRACT FROM MINUTES OF THE DEMOCRATIC PARISH COMMITTEE OF NEW ORLEANS,
NOVEMBER JU, Jf!i74.

New Orleans, Novemher 10, 1874.

Mr. Carter asked what action the parish committee intended to take for the protection

of those democratic negroes who had voted with the conservative party on the day of elec-

t on.

Mr. Flood moved that the matter bej referred to a special committee of three, whose d
"1
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it shall be to take the entire matter in charge, with full power to act as in their jiulo^ment

may best secure the protection solicited. The motion was duly seconded and carried, and
the chair appointed Messrs. Flood, Waterman, and Kivet on said committee.

New Orleans, February 2, 1875.

I certify the foregoing- to be a correct copy of extract from the minutes of the demo-
cratic parish committee at a regular meeting held November JO, 1874.

S. L. BOWER, Secretary.

PREPARED STATEMENT OF T. W. ABNEY.

I am a resident of Coushatta, parish of Red River ; have resided there since January,
l^tjt>. now nine years. The parish of Red River was formed under the Warmoth adminis-
tration in 1871, out of portions of the parishes of De Soto. Natchitoches, Bienville, Caddo,
and Bossier. The parish is composed chiefly of rich alluvial lands, capable of producing a
bale of cotton to the acre, and under judicious government, with an industrious laboring
population, might become a veiy Avealthy one. The population may be estimated at from
8,UU0 to IU,UU(» inhabitants, I.IOC negroes and ''45U whites being the voting population.

Coushatta, the parish-seat of Red River, is a village with a population at present of about
35U to 4(H», a majority of whom are white. It is situated immediately on the bank of Red
River, about 15i) miles below Shreveport, by way of the river ; has a large local trade, and
ships anrnmlly from 3,000 to 4,000 bales of cotton. Up to \SiSS, it was simply a shipping-

point, with an ordinary plank warehouse for storage purposes. In the fall of 1869 Messrs.
Lisse & Bro , Messrs. Abney and Love, John F. Stephens & Co., W. W. Upshaw, M. L.
Pickens, and others, all purchased lots and commenced building. A number of neat and in

some instances elegant country stores and residences were built, and for a while the little

place thrived and prospered on the trade of the surrounding country. In 1871 the new
parish of Red River was formed, and though the citizens paid t.$3,000 to have Coushatta
become the parish-seat, and $'20,000 to have it dignified and adorned with a court-house,

and $7,000 for a jail, yet these things failed to add anything to her prosperity ; and when
it began to be whispered abroad that we were under corrupt radical domination, and that all

the otfices were filled by Corrupt oflicials, strangers to the people and those who had been
accustomed to bringing their products to Coushatta for sale or shipment, began to cast about
for some other point of busiues-^, and her former prosperity began to depart. But in pro-

portion as our people grew poor, those who came there in 1871j with barely a suit of clothes

for a change, grew wealthy. A parish debt of more than S40,000 was created, property
overtaxed, the negroes dissatisfied, and the negroes and whites arrayed against each other,

and the trade and prosperity of the tOAvn on the decline.

A great deal has been said of the Yankee enterprise and Yankee or northern capital

that Ijuilt up Coushatta. It is due to the citizens of that little village that I should state

that Yankee enterprise and northern capital has built but one house in the place; nor

did northern men own but one, and that they bought after it was built. These are facts.

The people of Red River Parish have been more conservative than those of the surround-

ing parishes. With a negro majority of nearly three to one against them, they hoped for

relief from the burden of misrule more through the triumph of their sister parishes than
through what they could themselves accomplish. The statement that was industriously

circulated, that it was the intention of the whites of Red River to force the republican

officials to resign, is wholly without foundation. The most responsible and reliable citi-

zens will testify to that end. It was held by the whites that in a few weeks the election

would be held, and that it was wiser and better to bear with the officials, such as they

were, than to precipitate trouble and possibly riot by interfering with them; for we
had been threatened with riot if we attempted to force them to resign. But the white

people did not intend to interfere with the officials, and they had assurances to that effect

from our best citizens. The kindly relations between the two races had never been dis-

turbed until these carpet-baggers came among us. In 18(i8 the precinct of Coushatta,

then a portion of the parish of Natchitoches, polled 249 votes, principally negroes and
all democraiir, and there was not a wtu'd of intimidation used. Upon the arrival of the

carpet-bagger in the parish of Red River, they commenced the work of organizing the

negroes into clubs and arraying them against the whites. Thus the negro, under the teach-

ings of such men as John T. Yates and others, began to regard the white man as his foe;

and it was with the utmost difficulty on the part of the whites, together with the better

element of the republican party, that we passed over the campaign of 1872 without riot.

The better element anu>ng the negroes, seeing that they had been used as instruments by
their party, became to a great extent disaffected, and the whites, through their club organiza-

tions, had a strong hope of carrying the election in tliat parish in 1874. Many negroes had

attached themselves to the people's party. ,

"Club orgauizatious show 450. t Paid $3,000 to Twitehell to locate court-bouse at Coushatta.
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Thus it became evident to the Kelloo-g- party in Red River Parish that unless they could
hy some means induce the uepfio back to them, the election even there would be lost to
them. They, the radicals, had been in the habit of using threats and intimidation to all

netrroes that joined the white clubs. To enable them to bring- the neg-ro back and to intimi-
date the whites, they made an et1^"ort to get United States troops sent up there. But Mr. Kel-
logg stated that no troops could be gotten unless some overt act was committed. Hence the
importance of bringing about a collision between the races. It was then the plan to mis-
represent the affair and proclaim, as in the Colfax case, that the white peojjle were venting
their hatred upon the white republicans and negroes.

From the best information in my possession, the first act in the Coushatta tragedy occurred
on the night of the 25th of August in the lower part of the jjarish, some twelve miles below
Coushatta. Some negroes in that vicinity had a misunderstanding with Mr. S. R. Jones
and Anthony Williams, white residents of the parish, and living on the river near Browns-
ville. Their lives were threatened by the negroes, and to such an extent that Mr. Williams
deemed it prudent to leave home with his family. That night several armed negroes went
to his residence and searched the premises for him. They were recognized by persons living
near. The following night, 2t)th, a posse of men arrested one of these negroes, named Dan.
Wyun, and then proceeded to the residence of another, Tom Jones, for the purpose of arrest-

ing him also, and delivering them over to the sheriff". But as they came on to the gallery
Tom Jones tired on them with both barrels of his gun, and killed a young white man by
the name of Brotherton. Thfs exasperated the whites, and they instantly killed Tom Jones
and mortally wounded Dan. Wyun.
The report of this affair, as detailed, reached Coushatta on the 27 th; the citizens were

called together immediately, and passed resolutions expressing their disapproval of what
had been done. There was much excitement among the citizens, both white and black, and
the white citizens, fearing a general riot, called on Homer J. Twitchell and Robert A. Dewees,
leading republicans, to assist them in quieting the public. This conference between the two
parties above mentioned and F. S. Edgiton, sheriff, also a republican, and the citizens, re-

sulted in an agreement to have the whole thing investigated by the civil authorities ; and
the citizens agreed to work faithfully to prevent and to restrain the whites from the com-
mitting of any acts of violence and retaliation ; and these republicans solemnly pledged
themselves to restrain anv manifestations of violence on the part of the negroes.

Mr. Edgiton, the sheriff, his deputy, and the coroner went down that morning to (osten-

sibly) investigate the ho'inicide ; they returned in the evening to Coushatta.
For some days previous it had been circulated among the young people that they wo'ild

have a social dance at Coushatta on Thursday evening. Believing that all hostilities had
ceased, and trusting that the republicans would carry out their part of the compact, the
young ladies and young men assembled and actually commenced the dance, when news
came to them that the negroes were arming all over the parish and marching on Brownsville,
and that already many armed ones were in the town. The people of Coushatta. still igno-

rant of any conspiracy against their own lives, organized a posse of twelve or fifteen men
under Sheriff Edgiton, and sent down to the aid of Brownsville:

This departure left but a few men in Coushatta to protect the town and their women and
children. These organized themselves into a police and picketed the town. Mr J. B. Dick-
son and O. M. Pickens, in patrolling, had occasion to pass the residence of H. J. Twitchell,
when they observed him and H. A. Scott going in the direction of acorn-field on the left of
Twitchell's house. Twitctiell stopped, and Dickson and Pickens came up ; they stated to

Twitchell what they hfid heard from Brownsville and what they were doing. While thus
engaged in talking with Twitchell, they discovered in the corn-field several negroes armed
with double-barreled shot-guns, and recognized two of them. They passed on some one
hundred and forty or one hundred and fifty yards, when they were fired on from the corn-
field, and Dickson badly wounded. This of course created intense excitement; the news
of the move on Brownsville and the shooting of Dickson spread rapidly to the adjoining
parishes, and then far nud near, so that by Friday evening over a thousand w'hite people
had assembled at Coushatta. In order to disperse the negroes assembling at Brownsville,
a deputy of Sheriff Edgiton was sent in advance to' advise them of the coming of the

posse.

The large numbers assembling at Coushatta began to inquire where the parties were who
had instigated the riot, and what had been done with them, iScc ; and a very threntening
attitude began to show itself toward Edgiton, Dewees, Twitchell. and others, so much so
that the citizens thought it best to take them in charge and place them under guard in order
to prevent their being assassinated or hung on the stieets. Hence the arrest of the parties.

The news of the troubles in Red River Parish had summoned bodies from, all the neigh-
boiing parishes, and some from the border counties of Texas, and all tliernads for miles were
tilled with armed citizt-ns moving to the assistance of Coushatta. Tiiis immen.se demonstra-
tion alarmed the piisoners. The storm of indignation was so great that it took the com-
bined efforts of our best citizens to prevent 'their being executed at once. Hoping to

appease the wrath of the people, they proposed to tender their resignations and leave the State
foiever. Many of our best citizens protested against this; but they insisted that if something
was not done we could not save them from the mob ; stated further that they did not fear the
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people of Red Rivev, bnt tlie stranpfers that were there. Their proposition was accepted.

They selected their owu guard and the captain of the guard ; also their own route. I suor-

g-ested to them the propriety of going a ditterent route, and stated that if there was any dan-
ger, it lay in the direction they had chosen.
On Sunday morning, the oOth August, the prisoners were delivered to the guard. I stated

to the guard that the responsibility of protecting the prisoners from harm now devolved on
them, and that I expected them to do their duty to the prisoners, and at the sauie time hand»^d
the captain of the g'uard an order on the president of ward club 4, about thirty miles up the
river, to furnish all the n)en that might be necessary to protect these parties to Shreveport.
The prisoners and guard arrived without molestation at George \V. Robinson's farm,

about thirty miles abov^ Coushatta, where they dined. Also, sent a boy back to Mr. Walms-
ley, half a mile, for watermelons, which they ate, discovering no signs of pursuit or mo-
lestation. Soon it was reported that tiiey were pursued, and a run then commenced. The
prisoners, being well mounted, out-rode most of the guard, who were on plow-stock. They
were assassinated by parties as yet unknown to me.
The people of Red River and Coushatta do not justify the act—deprecate and regret it

exceedingly. The citizens of Coushatta feel that their compact has been violated; that, as
these parties had resigned and we had furnished a guard, that a compact had been tacitly

made and ought to have been carried out. The white citizens of Red River are in no wise
responsible for the Coushatta atfair.

These republicans were not ostracized in consequence of their politics : W. F. Howell,
one of the party killed, was the attorney of my tirtn. H. A. Twitchell was a young man
generally liked, and I have seen him at most of the social gatherings at Coushatta; has
often been at my residence.

Witness, with twelve others, was arrested a few days previous to the election, on 2d No-
vember. This caused great consternation, and no more whites registered ; 35o had regis-

tered up to that date. We number about four hundred and fifty whites ; know by club
rolls. Voted on day of election 266 conservative. At least sixty of these were colored.

Lost of regi><tered vote, 150; by not registering, JOO—cause, intimidation.

[From the Coushatta Time.s, September 5, 1874.]

RED RIVER RIOT.

Pecuniary circumstances compelled us to suspend the publication of the Times two
weeks since—before the late serious trouble which has occurred to mar the peace and
quietude of our parish. Having always been a conservative republican journal since being
in our hands—ever devoted to the best interest of our white and colored citizens—ever ad-
vocating thac honesty, peace,, and harmony alone could ever be the means of etfecting the
salvation of this country and rear it to the former palmy days—ever giving wholesome ad-
vice, and greatly deploring the consequences which have resulted, and which always must
necessarily result, from an intestine conflict of races—we cannot refrain now from publish-
ing a little page and give to the public the facts of this recent disturbance to the best of our
knowledg'e. While we have many friends in the republican party, we have also numerous
ones in the white man's reform a.ssociation, and, such being the case, we give no preference
nor shall we show any partiality in the discharge of this duty. The object of this little

pasre cannot cause harm, but should it effect any good in the minds of others, we shall be
satisfied.

Last Thursday morning a week since, the report reached us that a difficulty had occurred
at Brownsville between two white men and about that number of negroes, wliich resulted

in the deaths of one of the former and two of the latter. It seems that this private fracus
was converted into a political one by some bad, designing men. and in a small space of
time it was rejjorted and confirmed that the colored population were arming themselves
and fast preparing to attack the whites throughout the parish. Our citizens then becuming
seriously alarmed, thought proper to take immediate action to quell, if possible, any disturb-

ance which might arise ; and more especially to protect the women and children from harm,
until their condition could be made known and assistance rendered from other quarters It

so happened, and was long before circulated, that the young people would assemble that very
night, (Thursday,) at the new brick storehouse of Messrs. Abney & Love, for the purpose
of making pleasant a few hours in the social dance; and on this day, in order to appear
firm, with such inferiority of number, the party was not postponed. As was expected, at

night a large crowd had assembled and the dance had commenced, when such exciting

rumors reached, that policy and prudence re([uiied that the ladies should be conducted home
and the young men to take up arms. And fortunate, indeed, it was that danger was
whispered by some mysterious omen, for the deed, had Providence not interfered, win -ii

would have been committed that night would have darkened the pages of history of the

most remote savage, let alone this ailvanced age of Christian civilization. But wedigre-s.
A caucus was held by a committee of old and reliable citizens to decide the best method

of protecting the town—the result of which deliberation was, that pickets should be placed
at all public points of entrance ; that, should they detect any person lurking aror.nd. a
command to "stand '' should be given, and in case of refusal on iusutiicieut or suspicious
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grounds, to fire on such person or persons ; that no man, wliite or black, if honesty was his

meaning, would refuse to obey with readiness such a command.
The post which Mr. Joseph Dixon was guarding soon became a scene of action. Observ-

ing a man approaching, tlie order was given and heeded only so far as to make a halt. They
then entreated him to come to them and make known his business—why he was wandering
around at such an hour of night—and, to quiet any fears whicli might be ai'oused in him,
gave their words that no harm should befall it he would obey ; explained why they were
there ; but admonished him that, should he attempt to run, he would certainly be fired on.

This seemed to avail nothing, for, notwithstanding their warning and entreaties, he ran, and
was fired on by one of the party, but was missed. Just here we will say it was proven at

the examination trial that he was one of the negroes concerned in the riot. Immediately
this was reported to the committee, who approved of the action, and commanded that they
should return and observe closely and not to flinch in the execution of the orders given
them ; that the town was in danger—not only their lives, but those of innocent women and
harmless babes.

In company with another, Mr. Dixon then started to return to his vacant post. Just
beyond Mr. Homer Twitchell's residence he was hailed by that gentleman in company with
several others, and requested to explain why so many armed men were in town, and why
such a bustle and stir among them, especially the horsemen. Mr. Dixon was acceding,
when suddenly the click of a gun-lock drew his companion's attention to a field on the left,

and just in the fence-corner opposite, not more than twenty yards distant, was plainly visi-

ble a lot of armed blacks (two in the crowd were immediately recognized and atterward ad-

mitted the truth of the identity. ) In an instant his gun was leveled, but noticing no fur-

ther demonstration of violence, and recognizing the danger in the superiority of number,
he deemed it propitious to ride on at once. Dreading then of communicating this fact to

Mr. Dixon, for fear of momentary rashness, he refrained, but urged a faster speed. About
two hundred yards beyond, when they were almost in a sweeping gallop, tAvo shots from a
double-barrel gun rang out in the stillness of night, and the horsemen sped on, not unhurt,
however, for, from the unerring aim of the negro, Mr. Dixon, being next to him, received

apart of the contents of both barrels, breaking his arm into a compound fracture, several

shots entering his left side and leg ; his horse, receiving also a wound in the head, ran away.
In this utterly helpless condition he managed to remain in the saddle until he grasped the

reins with his right hand, and with the assistance of his tpeth checked, at length, the career

of the mad brute. Mr. Dixon bore this trouble with the most manly fortitude. Indeed, his

only companion, with whom he rode side by side for more than three hundred yards after

the firing, was entirely ignorant of his being hurt

!

The greatest excitement prevailed that night. Constant fears were entertained of an at-

tack; for very few w^hites were in town at this time, many having returned home, and a
squad of eight, accompanied by tiie sherift' and his deputy, having been sent to Brownsville
for the purpose of investigating affairs, and to subdue, if possible, any riotous outbreaks.

Morning came, after a seeming long while, without anything happening worthy of note.

In the mean time couriers were sent to all the adjacent parishes to relate the precarious

condition of Red River; and by four o'clock Friday evening over seven hundred men had
assembled in Coushatta.

Friday evening Messrs. H. J. Twitchell, Bob Dewees, Frank Edgerton, Clark Holland,
H. Scott, W. F. Howell, Gilbert Cone, tt ats , were arrested (Scott and Cone soon after being
released) as instigators and leaders of the insuirection and accouiplices in the shooting of

Joseph Dixon. They were confined, (not in jail,) and a strict guard placed over them. A
fair and impartial investigation w^as held all Saturday, and no positive proof having been
adduced, and having been requested by the white prisoners to permit them to depart in peace
from the State, with an express stipulation that they would never return, the citizens, whose
sympathies were now greatly aroused in their favor, willingly granted this b<ion. Without
liaving been asked, those prisoners who were officeholders voluntarily tendered their resigna-

tions, and the whole freely gave a certificate of the kind treatment received from the citizens

of Red River while under arrest.

This move having reached the ears of some of the strangers who had no sympathy, and
who cared not for theafterclap of misfortune which would certainly befall our parish should
violence be used unjustly and unlawfully, openly avowed that the prisoners should not be
moved ; that they had come a long distance to quell the row in Red River Parish, and would
never leave until the lives of the men should pay the penalty. Many were the threats of

these unlawful and exacting men, and many were the expostulations of our citizens in be-
half of the now unfortunate men—expostulations even at the risk of their own lives, for

sentiments averse from this mob could not be openly expressed without much danger accru-

ing. The guards were doubled, yea, trebled, and were commanded that, under no con-
sideration, should they give way to this virulent mob.
Through a miracle they were saved that night. About nine o'clock next morning, with

a strong and faithful guard, selected by themselves, they started to Shreveport. It being
an extremely warm day, and exerting their horses to their utmost, several gave out entirely,

but so fast would they press in more that not much time was lost. Everything seemed safe.

The prisoners had begun to cast otf the gloom that mantled their faces, cheerfulness-
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instead bein^ reinstated. At four o'clock they had reached the distance of forty-five miles,

•when, Heaven help them ! they were suddenly surrounded, and over fifty men. supposed to

be Texans, had presented as many double-barreled sliot-o^uns in their faces, demanding of

the guards the instant surrender of themselves and prisoners. Notliino^ favorable could be
done. So, suddenly finding themselves overpowered, they had to yield to prudence and
withdraw. These supposed Texans instantly killed Homer Twitehell, Bob Dewees, and
Frank Edgerton on the spot. They then carried Clark Holland, W. F. Howell, and M. C.
"Willis into a thicket near by, and they, too, soon shared the same fate. From the most re-

liable information that could be obtained, and from our trust reposed in some of the guards
that we have the honor to know, everything in their power was done to avert the doom of

these unfortunate and erring men.
Over a dozen negroes were arrested at the. same time on the charge of participating and

being cognizant of the intended massacre. All Monday, Tuesday, and Wednesday was
occupied in trying to ferret out the full programme and the would-be assassin or assassins

of Mr. Dixon. And, from the free confessions of tliose poor, deluded negroes, was discov-

ered a plot that makes us shudder to think of. A deed, damnable in design, and darker than
hell ! A plot that, bad it not been crushed in the bud, must have caused our blood and
the blood of innocent women to mingle together. Babes, in their innocency, would have
been slain to satiate and satisfy the dire thirst of these incarnate demons, led on by these

bad leaders. At this pleasure-party the work was to have connnenced ! The negro who
boldly confessed the shooting of Mr. Dixon, conjointly with the balance, also confessed
that over forty well-armed negroes were concealed under and around Mr. Twitchell's house
and in the field adjoining; that they were led and instructed by that notorious villain, Henry
Smith, a negro well known for his antagonism and hatred to the white population ; that,

while stationed under the house, ammunition passed around ; also, that Mr. Dewees, coming
direct from the dance, said the men in town were too strong; that from this information,

they had dispersed in squads in returning home ; and together Paul Williams and Lewis
Johnson had gotten as far as the point where the shooting occurred. Paul Williams further

deposed that the gun in his hands did the work, but that Lewis Johnson first bursted a cap
and urged him to shoot. The remainder of the prisoners, after a timely warning that they
should ever bear in mind their present condition, how near they had been led to pollute

themselves with a horrible crmie with the blood of their fellow-men and best friends, their

near approach to a just punishment, death, and never again allow theoiselves to become so
fo jlish as to be induced to join in Avith a set of heartless men that would be sure to lead
them to destruction, Avere released. Not so with the two guilty ones. Although they de-

served the severest punishment for such a palpable crime, the committee did not feel dis-

posed to take upon themselves the responsibility of adjudging, and, consequently, they
were ordered back to prison, to be tried in due process of law. But, on the way, they were
taken by a strong body of armed men, who carried them to the woods and there punished
by hanging.
We acknowledge that the republican party has favored us when most needed; we ac-

knowledge that these identical men were once counted our friends, and some of them have
lent us helping hands on different occasio.ns ; but, while our gratitude is struggling for as-

cendancy, horror and mortification at the attempted crime overstride everything. And,
while we feel sorry for the eftects of their delusion, (for, to err is human, and the grave bu-
ries the sins of the mind,) which must have darkened their souls through all eternity, yet
something tells us that they have met a fearful retribution from a just and righteous God.
We are sorry for such a blow to befall their families. Nothing has ever hurt us so much as
to write this truth acco: ding to conviction. Ours is a peculiar and trying task. Some of
these very men, in 187'2, rendered us a lifetime favor—assisted in a most exemplary manner
in the burial of our aged grandparent—and we, of all others, would have been the last to

condemn had not the awful reality come from more thun a dozen souls. We would have
been the last to raise our voice, had we not a ht-art for a suffering and down-trodden people.

To see our sisters and other innocent and defenceless women in danger, displaces friend-

stiip, obliterates all gratitude, and inserts in our heart, instead, action ! The cry of suffer-

ing humanity and injured innocence will fill the hearts of all true men with actiou! To
defend our lives is the first law of nature; but, to defend the lives and chastity of our
women, which even in the crude laws of old Home was held inviolate and sacred—to think
of their being snatched from our arms and in the hands of black demons, whose atrocity,

when in power, knows no bounds, will make the blood of the most pusilanimous cowad
boil with indignation, and join with the bravest in crying: Down witli such hellish inttiuts

and on to slaughter!
We hope we have uttered nothing unjust. We pray that we shall never do so. We have

tried to give, as we said in the outset, a fair and impartial statement, and have, so far as
the facts are known to us.

We have tried to write with a feeling of pity in the mentioning of our former friends.

But truth is mighty, and the awful reality, especially when it is connected with crime, makes
a metamorphosis in one's feelings.

It is the great moral duty of every good man, and shonld be impressed in the minds of
all, to shield none, not even our dearest relations, in crime, and in this we have tried to be
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guided by the injunction. But we should always bear in mind to give every human indi-
vidual in distress tliat privilege accorded by the laws of humanity and reason, a privilege
which we all would wish given should a sorrowful calamity ever befall us—that noble priv-
ilege, justice! If they are guilty, wliich it is proven they are, then they have met with a
just reward for the evil conteuii)lated. If they are innocent, then may Grod pity the souls of
their murderers.
One tiling we know—our citizens have done their duty as humanity lias dictated. They

regret and condemn this mode of execution as much as any law-abiding citizens could. The
blame cannot be laid at their doors ; and we know that all who aie acquainted with their
proceedings and gentlemanly bearing in this matter will give them, as we do, justice, which
is all they ask.

M. L. PICKENS,
Late Local Editor uf the " Times.^'

[From the Caucasian, March 28, 1874.]

SALUTATORY.

With to-day's issue we start our paper upon its career, "for better or for worse, for

richer or for poorer." With our country financially bankrupt, our people disheartened, per-
secuted, and oppressed; traduced and slandered abroad, robbed and plundered at home
under the semblance of law ; with the honesty and intelligence of the Staid disfranchised
and unrepresented and the ignorant and corrupt filling the highest positions of responsibility

and respectablility ; with a seven-years' history of crime, venality, corruption, misrule,
and ofiicial debasement behind us, and a prospect of a speedy Africanization of our once
fair State ahead of us ; the financial, social, and political conditijn of aiiairs calls for some
speedy, certain, and powerful remedy.
To discuss freely, argue openly, and propose fearlessly the application of some rem-

edy for these many ills under which we groan and labor, is the self-imposed task of the

Caucasian. The handwriting upon the wall has announced the doom of corruption in

other States of this Union, and we propose to join the war against it in our own State. Cor-
ruption and ignorance are the foul, twin-born harpies that have brought our misfortunes upon
us, and against the latter as well as the former shall we wage unceasing warfare. Like
the physician who, having first made the diagnosis of the disease, applies then the suit-

able remedy, having satisfied ourselves that corruption and ignorance are the fruitful

sources from whence have sprung our Iliad of woes, the natural and logical inference is

that our only hope is in the intelligence and honesty of the white people of our State, whose
honesty has stood in days past the test of party supremacy, and to whose confessed in-

telligence we must look for the way out of our troubles.

Since 1867 we have listened to the syren song of reform from the dominant so-called re-

publican, alias negro party of this State, and we have had no reform. We have, in every cam-
paign since then, devoted all our time and energies to the effort of convincing the negro that

his interests were identical with ours, and that he ought to come with us. Ttiar, this is a fact

the negro would long ago have found out for himself if he had been a reasonable being ; but
the most careful and exhaustive of our arguments to convince him, if listened to at all, were
replied to with a breath by the first carpet-bagger who came along, to the mutual satisfac-

tion of both the negro and himself; and we have seen them march to the polls in a solid

phalanx, and vote against us at every election.

The result of our wavering, half-way policy has been that we have polled, with perhaps the

exception of the last election, the full white vote of our State. This brings us to the one pre-

dominant idea that will, unless the majority of the white people should decide to the contrary,

influence and regulate the editorial utterances of The Caucasian : i. e., that the campaign
oi" this fall should be a fair, square, stand-up fight of the honest and intelligent white people
against negro incompetence and carpet-bag rascality ; a white man's party seeking to secure

and foster the interests of the white people, and turning the negro over to the tender mercies
of his friend and boon companion, the carpet-bagger
We would have it understood, however, that we do not desire to curtail or deprive him of

any one of the rights secured to him by the Constitution and laws. Being the '" wards of the

nation," aside from our natural repugnance to such chichanery, force, or fraud as were ap-

plied so forcibly by the Lynch board and Durell in elections, we regard the right of the

negro to vote, hold oflfi e if he is fairly elected by an honest majority, to have property and
enjoy his life and liberty, as too well settled to be open for argument either pro or con.

He has entered into a conspiracy with the carpet baggers to tax our property so as to confis-

cate it, to paralyze our energies, so that he may always keep us down, and to eradicate every
vestige of our pride of manhood, so that while keeping us under the iron rule of his mighty
power, he might insult us ir our povery and disgrace with impunity, and exult over our mis-

fortunes and his own political elevation.

Our fight is not upon the negro per se. but upon his political record during the last seven
years—not because his skin is black, but because his deeds have been of a darker hue than

even the cuticle which his Creator gave him to distinguish him from the Caucasian race, and

I
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for which he is nowise responsible, nor for which can he be censured. We cast no reflection

upon his position, and so tar from seeking to insult him by reference to his inferiority, we
would do all in our power to educate and improve his condition, so that he might make a

useful and honest citizen, but we do condemn his impudence in desiring to rule the white
race, and his insane passion to make laws for us which he cannot understand, and burden
us with taxation he does not feel, because he has no property upon which to p.iy his pro rata.

We believe that our only chance of winning in the campaign, this fall, will be to make
the fair, square tight, Caucasian versus African ; for upon that issue ahme can the full

strength of the white party be made effective in the election. Should our idea meet with a

favorable reception we'jwill devote all our energies to the cause ; but if, on the other hand,
some more conciliatory cause be proposed by a majority of the good people of our State, we
will follow the dictates of the majority, and not cause any dissension by our devotion to our
idea of political policy.

We crave the indulgence of a generous public toward our many imperfections, and plead
our inexperience in extenuation for whatever shall be found amiss in our paper. Snatclimg
time from the more serious duties of providing subsistence for those dependent upon us, from
other, and we apprehend more lucrative professions than our present enterprise is likely to

prove, we have aetermined to carry on our paper, even at a sacrifice, until alter the election

and the crops of this year shall have decided the question of weal or woe for our parish for

years to come.
To our brethren of the quill we extend, for their grasp, our own trembling and wholly

inexperienced right hand, and beg them to let us oft" easy until we " kind a' get the hang of the

thing," before they pass sentence upon our humble sheet.

To our patrons, present and prospective, and to those of our kind friends Avho have so

heartily cheered us on, in the face of almost insurmountable dithcultics, we tender our thanks,
and to the public, press, patrons, atid friends, we indulge the fond hope that our intercourse

may always be pleasant and satisfactory.

[From the Caucasian, November 21, 1874.]

THE JUBILEE.

As advertised, the jubilee of the people in celebration of victory took place at the town
square on the night of last Saturday. The square was illuminated, the brass band in attend-

ance, and the cannons were there, too, to make things lively. The traditional goose was
hung high to express that, " all things were lovely," and general joy was the order of the

day, or rather night. Judge M. Ryan, Captain James Jetfries, and Dr. R. L. Luckett, our
representatives elect. Captain James G. White, our senator, and Major W. F. Blackmau,
addressed the large assembly present in able and eloquent speeches.

After the close of the regular addresses, Rev. C. Hunt. Prince Prothro, Joseph Bullard,

and Joe. Saunders, all respectable colored men, were called upon and made good speeches
to the colored people present. After this there was a barbecue spread for the colored people,

which they enjoyed hugely. Everything passed off pleasantly, and much to the satisfaction

of the assembled crowd.

[From the Caucasian, January 23, 1875.

]

MEETING OF CONSERVATIVE COLORED MEN.

A meeting of the colored conservative voters of Alexandria and the country, who voted
the people's ticket in November last, was held at the town-hall, Alexandria, on Saturday, the
Kith of January, 1875. S. White was called to act as president, Carter Carr as secretary.

The meeting was a large and very orderly one, and plainly gave the lie to the many radical

assertions that only twenty-tive colored men voted the conserative ticket. The mi^eting was
addressed in good, plain, sensible liome-talk by Libanius Kennedy, and altogether was cred-

itable to all those who took an interest in it, and seem determined to maintain the right for

which they cast their votes at the late election.

The following were the coumiittee on resolutions : Prince Protho, Manuel Murray, and
Felton McNoratt ; all were adopted and ordered published.

RESOLUTIONS.

Hesolved, That this meeting of colored conservative voters of this parish deiioiince the
action of the returning-board at New Orleans in fal.-<ifying the election-returns, and return-

ing the defeated candidates tor the legislature, and sherift", and coroner as elected, and we
declare that action unjust and a violation of the will of tiie people expressed at the ballot-

box.
liesolved, That we personally declare there was no intimidation attempted in this parish

except the intimidation of white voters by the United States cavalry, and the deputy mar-
shal from New Orleans.
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Resolved, That we joined the white people of this parish at the late election in their honest
effort to secure prood government, and it was through us in part that the conservative can-
didates were elected, and we hereby declare that we intend and are determined to continue
to act with them as long as they are true to their promises to protect men of all color in their

rights.

[From the Daily Picayune, August 96, 1874. ]

BATON ROUGE—SKCOND DAV'S PROCEEDINGS OF THE CONVENTION—PLATFORM AND
RESOLUTIONS—THE PE0P[,E'S PARTY—MONCURE NOMINATED FOR TREASURER BY
ACCLAMATION—THE CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICTS—ADJOURNMENT.

While the convention lay in recess, awaiting the report of the committee on platform
and resolutions, the district caucuses were making their congressional nominations. The
following is the result.

First district—Randall Gibson.
Second district—E. John Ellis.

Third district—J. H. Breaux.
Fourth district—W. M. Levy.
Fijth district—B. F. Spencer.
Sixth district—Jos. M. Moore.

THE CONVENTION.

The names proposed for treasurer were quite numerous—General Frank Nichols, J.

C. Moncure, of Caddo, Robert Hare, of Orleans, Judge Mayo, of Concordia, William S.

Pike, of Orleans, D. M. Voorhies, of Saint Martin's. Subsequently, Messrs. Nichols and
Pike had their names withdrawn.
On the assembling of the convention in the afternoon session, the nomination for the

treasurership was taken up, and John C. Moncure, of Caddo, being proposed, was at once
nominated by acclamation amidst great enthusiasm.
The committee appointed to act on platform and resolutions then presented its report.

THE PEOPLE'S PARTY.

The following is the preamble, adopted unanimously :

" We, the white people of Louisiana, embracing the democratic party, the conservative

party, the white man's party, the liberal party, the reform party, and all others opposed
to the Kellogg usurpation, do solemnly resolve and declare we name it the people's

party.

THE PEOPLE'S PLATFORM.

"L That the government now existing in Louisiana originated in and has been main-
tained by force and fraud in opposition to the will of a large majority of the voters of

the State, in opposition to the principles of the Constitution of the United States, and in

violation of every principle of justice and liberty,

"2. That the dominant faction of the radical party in this State has, by false and fraudu-

lent representation, inflamed the passions and prejudices of the negroes as a race against

the w'hites, and has thereby made it necessary for the white people to unite and act to-

gether in self-defense, and for the preservation of white civilization.

"3. That the rights of all men under the Constitution and laws of the land must be
respected and preserved inviolate, irrespective of race, color, or previous condition ; but
we deny that Congress can constitutionally enact laws to force the two races into social

union or equality.
" 4. That the white people qf Louisiana have no desire to deprive the colored people of any

rights to which they are entitled, but we are convinced that the reforms imperatively de-

manded can be effected only by electing to ofKce white men of known capacity and integrity,

and we believe that large numbers of colored citizens will vote with us to secure a govern-
ment which must be beneficial alike to both races.

",5. That we disclaim earnestly any intention of carrying or attempting to carry the ap-

proaching election by violence, and tlaat charges to this effect, emanating from our radical

enemies, are without foundation, and are falsely made for the purpose of obtaining the aid

of the military force of the United States, in order to overawe the people and perpetuate the

existing usurpation and subvert the principles of government.
|

"6. That W. P. Kellogg is a mere usurper, and we denounce him as such ; that his gov-

ernment is arbitrary, unjust, and oppress ve, and that it can maintain itself only through
Federal interference.
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"7. That the election and registration laws, under which this election is being- conducted,
were intended to perpetuate the usurpation by depriving the people, and especially our natu-

ralized citizens, of an opportunity to vote ; but we announce distinctly that it is the deter-

mination of the people to have a free and fair election, and to see that the result is not
changed by fraud or violence.
"8. That we extend to all of our race, in every clime, the right hand of fellowship aild

a cordial invitation to come and settle among us and unite their destinies with ours.
" 9. That while we are in favor of meeting punctually the payment of the legitimate debt

of Louisiana, we are immovably opposed to the recognition of the dishonest and fraudulent
obligations, issued in the name of the State, and we pledge ourselves to make a searching in-

vestigation in the matter. We advise our people to vote against the amendments to the

constitution."

The convention then adjourned in the same harmony and good-will which had character-

ized its proceedings throughout.
The city members, together witli many of the parish delegates coming here en route, or

for the purpose of a visit, left Baton Rouge last nigiit.

[From the New Orleans Times, November 27, 18T4.]

TflE NEW YORK HERALD SENSATION—IT IS PRONOUNCED A WHOLESALE FRAUD KY
THE LEADERS OF THE DEMOCRA(^Y—HON. R. H. AIARR, MAYOR WILTZ, AND OTHERS
INTERVIEWED UPON THE SUBJECT.

The equanimity of the uninformed, and the good sense of all classes, have been aggra-
vated by publications recently made in the New York Herald respectijig the future purposes
of the conservative democracy and of the White Leagues in this State. According to the
Herald, our people are standing upon the crust of a fierce volcano, upon the verge of fearful

scenes of disorder and mob-violence, not to say of bloody revolution.

It might not be ditficult to trace the origin of this slander, most unwarranted and unkind,
but that would now do us no good. AH the harm which it was intended to effect has been
accom})lished, and it is perhaps just as well to content ourselves with a proper and dignified

refutation of the unfounded, false, and calumnious reports which the Herald has so incau-
tiously put into circulation.

The same number of the Herald which contains the gratuitous statements alluded to, and
which are so injurious to the fair name and fame of the State, also contained a short edito-

rial paragraph calling for the proofs in the matter, thus clearly indicating a desire to fasten
upon the people of the State a reckless reputation.

It is our purpose to give the proofs ; not to vindicate the Herald, but to show how false

its statements are, and to uphold and defend the honorable desires and intentions of the

people of Louisiana. The State has suffered much from bad legislation and corrupt admin-
istration, and no doubt individuals have been thereby led to indulge in remarks more just
than discreet ; but must a whole people be defamed for that reason .' For such cause
must uncharitable conclusions be reached and allegations made calculated to impair the

rights of industry, the rewards of labor, and unsettle ail the conditions of private and pub-
lic prosperity ?

It is manifestly impossi le that plans—the Herald calls them conspiracies—embracing
so wide a field of operations, should exist without being known to many citizens. Is it

not, therefore, strange that we should be compelled to go all the way to New York to ascer-
tain what is going on in our own midst ?

But we will nut put our own ipse dixit in the balance against tlie allegations of the Herald,
although our claim to credence would not be impaired in the measurement. We have given
the subject-matter of the Herald sensation a most careful and searching investigation, and,
apart from the indiscreet vaporings of a journal puhlislied at Shreveport, have found nothing
to justify it. Among the prominent citizens of the State there is no one who would be more
likely to know the truth of this matter than the honorable R. H. Marr ; and all who know
him believe he would on this, as on all other subjects, speak his mind freely and with candor.

Yesterday a representative of the Times called upon him for his views on this subject.

Mr. Marr expressed the un(pialified opinion that there was no foundation for the stories told

in the Herald. He had never heaid of anv such plans or conspiraries ; and althougli it was
true the people earnestly' desired further clianges, there was no purpose, so far as he knew,
to try to obtain them by revolutionary methods or in any other way than by the employ-
ment of lawful and legitimate means. He knew of no prearranged programme of im-
peachment as mentioneil in the Herald, and said although it was true the democracy would
probably have a decided working majority in the house of representatives, it was also true

the republicans would have the senate, and thus each branch would operate as a check on
the other. As to the intimated antagonism between McEuery and Peun, be said such was
not the case, They and their friends were in perfect accord.

Speaking of the allegation made in the Herald tliat " White-League rifles will gainsay
the title of many of those returned by the board," Mr. Marr said that was sufKciently re-

nted by the fact that the legislature is tlie sole judge of the election and qualification of
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its own members, and therefore it was impossible that the leig'tie should have anything to

say or do about it. The Herald, said Mr. Marr, says that both Sandidge and Arroyo re-

fused to act as members of the returning--board ; and it urges that as ''detioting that the
opposition will not be satisfied with aught but a wholesale return of anti-republicans to

the legislature, by whom a revolution more legal in form than was that of last September,
but for the same end, may be ])recipitated." No force can be given that statement, he said,

since Mr. Arroyo did not refuse to act on the board, but accepted, and still continues to dis-

charge his functions as a returning-officer. As covering the whole subject, Mr. Marr said,

it could not be said that the conservatives have any tixed plans for the future, except to

do from time to time whatever maybe legitimately done to gain the political control of
the State in all its departments.

HON. L. A. WILTZ.

We next called upon this gentleman for his views. In the Herald article he is alluded

to as conspiring tt) be elected speaker of the house, and through the simultaneous impeach-
ment of Kellogg and Antoine constitutionally seat himself in the executive chair. There
is no better-detined democrat in the State than Mr. Wiltz. For that reason and because of
his known sound and conservative views he was taken up by the people and elected to

the legislature. He regards the Herald article unauthorized by facts or circumstances. As
for himself he is in no conspiracy, nor does he believe the people are in any conspiracy ta

do aught prejudicial to the best interests of the peace of the State. He was elected practi-

cally without solicitation on his part ; and if he should be pressed for the speakership it

would be solely through the preference and endeavors of his friends, independent of all

ulterior results, and without conspiracies of any kind or for any purpose. Plans of im-
peachment, looking to. Ins elevation to the executive chair, he said, have never been pro-

posed by or to him. He fully agieed with Mr. Marr in the belief that the conservatives con-
template the pursuit of no ends which may not be legitimately followed and obtained.

Other prominent democrats were conversed with, and all expressed sentiments similar to-

those given above. All, including Mr. Marr, deprecated the Shreveport Times article, but
regarded it as being only the expression of the feelings and the views of the editor of that

paper, for which he alone was responsible.

To the honorable the judge of the ninth judicial district of the State of Louisiana, holding
session in and for the parish of Natchitoclies.

The petition of William Ball, .John L. Lyons, and William H. Deshiel, residents of the

parish of Orleans, said State, and commercial partners doing business in the city of New Or-
leans under the firm-name and style of Ball, Lyons & Co., respectfully represents that Da-
vid H. Boullt, sr., of ttie parish of Natchitoches, is justly and legalh' indebted unto your pe-

titioners' said firm, individually and in his official capacity as tax-collector of the parish of
Natcliitoches, in the sum of Sl,i.94.9.i, with 8 per cent, per annum interest thereon from the

2"*th November, 1870, subjee't to a credit of $3] 4.75 paid July 2S, 1871, and $'^60.35, paid
]3th November, 1871, for this, to wit : That the parish of Natchitoches being indebted unto
your petitioners and others in a large sum for materials furnished and labor bestowed in the

repairing and painting of the court-house and jail, though its police-jury provided, by ordi-

nances dated and passed on 13th July and 5th September, 1870, for the levying and col-

lecting of a special parish-tax to meet aid liability, as will be shown on the trial hereof;

that said David H. Boullt, parish tax-collector for said parish, was intrusted with the collec-

tion of said special tax ; that, in accordance with said ordinance, a sufficient amount was
levied and collected to discharge said indebtedness and to pay your petitioners, who are as-

signees and transferees of John T. Yates, the contractor in said improvements ; that, on the

2»th November, 1870, the said Boullt, tax-collector as aforesaid, accepted an order in favor of

your petitioners from John T. Yates, for the sum of$817.70, and also an order of the same party

in favor of Messrs. Elkin & Co. for the sum of .
$'277.78, payable out of the collections of said

special tax, which said order and acceptances are hereto annexed and made part of this peti-

tion. Petitioners allege that notwithstanding said Boullt, tax-collector, has received and col-

lected more than a sufficient amount upon said levy and assessment to pay said special debt,

he fails and refuses to pay your petitioners as stipulated in his said acceptance. Petitioners

allege that they are assignees and transferees, for a valuable consideration, of the rights and
claims of the said Elkin &- Co., by written act of assi^jnuient dated New Orleans, 30th De-
cember, 1871. Petitioners aver that amicable demand has in vain been made upon said Boullt

to pay said acceptan -e without avail ; further, that said Boullt has not paid said funds over

to the parish treasurer.

Wherefore they sue and pray that David H. Boullt, sr. , may be cited to answer individu-

ally and officially , and for judgment against hiui, individually and as tax-collector of the par-

ish of Natihitoches, for the amount claimed, with interest, as set forth in theforegoing peti-

tion, and for all orders necessary in the premises, and for costs and general re'ief.

(Signed) JACK & PIERSON, Attorneys.

Filed in evidence in suit No. 7907, September 9, 1873.

(Signed) S. M. HYAUS, Deputy Clerks
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$277-1^0%. Natchitoches, La., Xovemher 28, 1870.

On or before the 1st day of !March next. 1^71, please pay to Elkin & Co., or order, the

sum of two liuudred and seventy-seven nnr dollars out of collections to be made of special

tax, imposed by the police-jury of the police parish of Nachitoches, for painting and re-

pairing- the court-house and jail of said parish, and this shall be >our receipt for the same.
(Signed

)

JNO. T. YATES.
To D. H. Boi LLT,

Tax-Colitctor, Parish of Nachitoches.

I accept the within order payable out of tlie collections of the special tax directed to be
assessed and levied and collected for repairs and paintincr of the court-house and jail by the

ordinance of the police-jury, passed on the VMh day of July, 1*^70, and on 5th Sept., 1S70.

The acceptance by me beiufr with the distinct understanding and condition that said order is

only to be paid out of such collections when made by me, and no personal or official re-

sponsibility being incurred by me other that as to the payment of said tax when ddlected
by me Nov. 2^, lb70.

(Signed) D.H.BOULLT,
Tax- Collector

.

$817i\fo-. Natchitoches, La., Nov. 28, 1870.

On or before the 1st day of March, 1871, please pay to the order of Ball, Lyons &, Co.
the sum of eight hundred and seventeen jiuj dollars of the collections to be made of the

special tax imposed by the police-Jury of the parish of Natchitoches, for painting and re-

pairing the court-house and jail of said parish, and this shall be your receipt for tiie same.
(Signed) JOHN T. YATES.

To D. H. BouLLT,
Tax-Collector, Parish of Natchitoches.

I accept the within order, payable (mt of the collections of the special tax- collection, di-

rected to be assessed, levied, and collected for repairs and painting of the court-house and
jail by the ordinance of the police-jury, passed on the 13th day of July, 1.870, and on the 5th

day of Sept., 1870. This acceptance by me being made with the distinct understanding and
condition that said order is only to be paid out of said collection when made by me, and no
personal or official responsibility being incurred b}' me, other than as to the payment of said

tax when collected by me.
(Signed) D. H. BOULLT,

Taz-Collector.

November 28, 1870.

Rec'd Feb. 28th, 1871, on this amount seventy-nine nnr dollars, being 28 per cent, divi-

dend declared to 1st January, 1871.

(Signed) JACK & PIERSON, Attys.

Paid 19th, 1871, S<:)7-Aro <3i^'icJend declared to 15th November, 1871.

Received payment.
ELKIN & CO.,

PerG. W. BEATTIE.
Received payment.

ELKIN & CO..
PerG. W. BEATTIE.

We hereby transfer and assign for value received all our riglits, title, and interest to the

within order and ai'ceptance to Messrs. Bull, Lyons & Co., and subrogate them specially to

our right of action therein.

(Signed) ELKIN & CO.
New Orleans. Dec. 30f/t, 1870.

Ball, Lyons «Sc Co. vs. Elkin ct Co.

^2M-i%. July 28, 1871.

Received the sum of two hundred and thirty-four -i^.rli dollars, being 28 per cent, dividend

declared 1st July, 1871.

(Signed) JACK «!t PIERSON, Attys.

Paid Dec. 19th, 1871, 192iVj dollars, dividend declared to 13th Nov., 1871.

(Signed) BALL, LYONS & CO.,
Per ECTRON.

Filed in evidence in suit No. 7907, Sept. 9th, 1873.

(Signed) S. M. HYAMS, Dy. Clk.
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Drstrict court Natchitoches,

Ball, Lyons & Co. )

vs. >Xo 7901.

D. H. BOULL'I , TAX-COLLECTOR. )

To the honorable judf^e of the ninth jndicial district, State of Louisiana, sitting in and for

the parish of NatchitDches :

The jjetition of Julius and Marks Lesso, of Red River Parish, eoniposinf^ the firm Lesso
Brothers; of William M. Long, of the parish of Natchitoches; Williaui II. Boullt, Franfois
Petitjean, J. P. Breda, all of the parish of Natchitoches, respectfully represents that they are

the holders, by transfer from John T. Yates, of the following claims against the parish of

Natchitoches, a statement being added hereto as part of this petition, and for which orders

in the respective favor have been given by said Yates, and accepted by D. H. BouUt, tax-

collector of the parish of Natchitoches, which claims and orders are of the same character
and concurrent with the claim of the plaintiff hertnn. Ball, Lyons & Co., and arising out of

the indebtedness of the parish to the said Yates, and payable out of the sum by virtue of the

appropriation and under the assessment to pay the same as set forth in plaintiff's petition.

Petitioners aver that, being thus interested and entitled, they deny the right of plaintiffs to

have a judgment of your honorable court decreeing: the payment of the amount claimed by
them in their petition, unless 3'our petitioners herein are recognized as being entitled to be
paid concurrently with said plaintiffs out of said funds and collections, which is a common
fund for the common benefit of all the creditors and transferees or said funds.
Wherefore the petitioners pray for leave to file this their interyeution and tor citation of

the plaintiffs, Ball, Lyons it Co.., and defendant D. H. BouUt, as tax-collector, and individ-

ually to answer hereto, and for judgment decreeing that your petitioners herein and the said

plaintiffs, Ball,L3'ons & Co., be recognized as entitled to be paid concurrently out of said

funds and collections, and for judgment against said D. H. Boullt, accordingly, as tax-col-

lector, and individually, and for cost of this intervention, and for general relief, &c.
W. M. LEVY,

Of Intervenors.

LEVY, LISSO & BRO, & BOULLT.
,

J. M. B. TUCKER,
For F. Petitjean.

^--,, ..— ^— .- —

,

William M. Levy : Principal, (two hundred dollars,) $200, with 8 per cent, interest from
28th November, 1870, till paid. Credited with $57.50 on July 1, 1871 ; with $47.18 on No-
vember 13, 1871 ; with $18 on October 1, 1872, and on April 1, 1672, with $16.96.

District court, parish of Natchitoches.

Ball, Lyons & Co.
vs.

D. H. Boullt, tax-collector, Lisso Bro. & als.,interv
VNo. 7901.

ENORS. S

To the honorable judge of the ninth judicial district, State of Louisiana, parish of Natchi-
toches :

Respondent David H. Boullt, tax-collector, &.c., for answer to plaintiffs' petition and the

petition of intervention in above entitled and numbered suit, says that he admits the appro-

priation and estimate by the police-jury of Natchitoches for payment of expenses of repairs

of court-house and jail as set forth in the petition, and also the collection of same, and also

that the plaintiffs and intervener are concurrently entitled to be paid the amount as claimed

by them out of same, and prays for such judgment herein as may be consistent with the

law and evidence, and for general relief, &c.
D. H. BOULLT,

Taz-CoUector.

Filed August 4, 1873.

S. M. HYAMS, D'y CVk.
Filed in evidence in suit No. 7907.

D C, September 9, 1873.

S. M. HYAMS, D'y Crk.

W. H. Boullt, principal, $2,817.55, with like interest; credited on July 1st, 1871, with

$809.95; on 13th November, 1871, with $655.51) ; October 1, 1872, with $267.31; Ajjvil 1,

187 .J, with $257.77 ; also principal, $73.00, with the interest, credited with $21, July 17, 1874,
/
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withSl~-'2'2 on 13th November, J871 ; with .$6.57 on October 1, 1872 ; with $6.18 on April

1, ]»73.

Principal, $75.00, with the interest, credited with $21.56 on July 1, 1871 ; with $17.69 on
Kith November, 1871 ; on 1st October, 1872, with $16.76 ; and on April 1st, 1873, with $6.36,

Franvois Petitjean, principal $484.80, with like interest; credited with $139.08 on July 1,

1871 ; with $112.92 on 13th November, 1871 ; with $43.43 on October 1, 1872 ; with $37.40

on April 1, 1873.

J. P. Breda, principal $^4.00, with like interest; credited with 26.82 on July 1, 1871 ;

with $22.21 on November 13, 1871; with $8.80 on October 1, 1872; with $8.00 on April

1 , 1873.

W. M. LEYV,
Attorney.

Filed August 4, 1873.

S. M. HYAMS,
Deputy Cleric.

Filed in evidence in suitNo. 9707, D. C, September 9, 1873.

(Signed) S. M. HYAMS--

District court, parish of Natchitoches.

Ball, Lyons & Co. )

vs. VNo. 7901.

D. H. BOULLT. )

In this case, by reason of the law and the evidence being in favor of the plaintiffs, Ball,
Lyons & Co., and the intervenors Lisso Bro. and al., and against the defendant, it is there-
fore ordered, adjudged, and decreed that the said plaintifts. Ball, Lyons & Co., do have and
recover of and from defendant D. H. Boullt, sr., individually and in his capacity of tax-col-
lector, the sum of $1,094.95, with 8 per cent, interest per annum, interest tliereon, from the
28th day of November, 1870, subject to a credit of $314 paid 28th July, 1871, and $260.35,
paid 13th November, 1871. It is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed that their judgment
in favor of the respectively as follows: In favor of Lisso Bro. for $1,960, with 8 per
cent, interest from 28th November, 1870, subject to a credit for $563.41, paid July 1st, 1871,
and $465.48, paid November 13, 1871, and $177.62, paid 1st October, 1872, and $167.30,'
paid 1st April, 1873. In favor of William M. Levy, for $200 with 8 per cent, interest from
28th November, 1870, till paid, to be credited with $57.50 paid 1st July, 1871 ; $47.18 paid
November 13, 1871, and $18, paid October 1, 1872, and $16.96 paid 1st April. 1873. In favor

of $73 with 8 percent, interest from 28th November, 1870, till paid; credited by $21, paid 1st
July, 1871; $17.22 paid November 13, 1871 ; $6.57 paid October 1, 1872, and $6.18 paid
A])ril 1, 1873. Also the sum of $75, with 8 per cent, interest thereon from 28th November,
1870, subject to the following credits : $21.56 paid July 1, 1871 ; $17.69 paid 13th Novem-
ber, 1871 ; $6.76 paid October 1, 1872, and $6.26 paid April, 1873.

In favor of Francois Petitjean for the sum of $484.84, with 8 per cent, interest from 28th
November, 1870, until paid, subject to the following credits: $139.08 paid July 1, 1871 ;

$1 12.92 paid November 13, 1871 ; $43.72 paid October 1, 1872 ; $37.40, paid April 1, 1873 ; and
in favor of J. P. Breda for the sum of $95 Avith 8 per cent, interest thereon, from the 28th
November, 1870, until paid, subject to the following credits: $26.82 paid July 1, le71 ;

$22.21 paid 13th November, 1871
; $8.50 paid October 1, If72, and $8 paid April 1, 1873.

It is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed, that the said defendants do pay the cost of
suit.

This done and signed after having been read in open court this the fifteenth day of August,
1^1 .\.

J. OSBORN,
District Ju(l<re.

Filed August 15, 187.3.

S. M. HYAMS,
Deputy (Jlcrk,

Filed in evidence in suit No. 7907.

S. M. HYAMS.
Deputy Cltvlc.

•"1- * * * *.

As a rule, when I posted my cash-book I included all that had paid their poll-tax, Statp
ind parish, up to the date of the said posting. ' I followed the above rule, this year, only
is to those who had paid their taxes in full, State and parish taxes. I remember an $1,800.50
varrant that was received by Charles Le Roy for taxes : not a toll-bridge warrant that had
)een eujoined that I knew of. It was a certificate of indebtedness in favor of J. B. Viene,

58 C S
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jr., and otLers. I know that it was approved by the police-jury, and on the face of it was
Chas. Le Roy's acceptance, receivable in payment of parish taxes and signed by Chas. Le
Key as parish treasurer. I received this certificate partly for taxes, giviuf^ change for the
balance in warrants and money, and paid the whole of it over to Charles Le Roy, treasurer,,

for taxes. I received this certiticate from Captain Carpari ; does not know for whose taxes ;

he had assumed a large amoun of taxes to pay for his customers. I cannot tell the exact]

amount or approximate the portion of said certificate that was received for taxes; a consid
erable, though. Cannot remember how much parish paper I gave Carpari in change,
but gave him a large amount of money; can't tell how much in greenbacks. Don't re-

member the rate at which I gave the money in change; thinks he gave it at par ; don't re-jl

member the particulars of the transaction ; does not remember whether the change in parish'!

paper and money was given at the time or on the day he received the certificate or not, as

there were large business transactions between Carpari and himself. Does not remember
whether he made settlement with Carpari before or after the certificate was given to the treas-

urer; does not know whether he gave the change in parish paper and money to Captain
Carpari before or after the certificate was given to the treasurer. It was given to Captain
Carpari in settlement of accounts ; can't remember whether I received said certificate from
Carpari conditionally or unconditionally. Theie may have been an understanding between
witness and Carpari that Carpari would take back the certificate in case the treas-

urer would not receive it for taxes ; don't remember positively. Have often made settle-

ments by which there were conditions, in tax transactions and otherwise. I had an
interest in getting through this certificate for taxes. I was to have something for it ; don't

remember the amount or share of the profits that I was to receive.

Can't tell what time intervened between the receipt of the certificate from Carpari and
the paying of it over to the treasurer ; don't remember ; can't say whether it was the same
day or not. Don't think it was hurried through ; can't remember how soon after it was re-

ceived that it was paid over. Did not hear that steps were being taken to enjoin the receiv-

ing of this certificate for taxes until after it was paid into the treasury, and then never was
enjoined, only threatened ; don't remember, positively, whether I heard it or not ; don't

remember positively whether Judge Kearney told me or not, but as he was enjoining every-

thing it is possible that he did.

Witness thinks he got pay for passing aforesaid certificate into the treasury ; can't tell

positively ; can't tell the reason why Carpari wanted to pass it into the treasury, only that

he wanted to get his money out of it from the owner, J. 13. Viene, jr. ; does not know posi.

tively that the reason that they desired to have it passed into the treasury, and were willing

to pay him to have it passed into the treasury, was the danger and fear that it would be i

enjoined ; does not remember that the probability of the enjoining of the certificate was dis-

cussed in my presence ; did not indorse on the back of the certificate the names of persons,

or amounts for which certificate had been received for taxes ; never indorses on the back of

parish warrants or certificates the names of the parties paying them in for their taxes. I sup-

pose I have parish paper for other purposes than to pay my debts ; don't remember. I

may have bought parish paper for the purpose of speculation, but don't recollect, if I did

;

1 1 purchased it with my own money, and not with the public funds. I can't tell whether
there are parish warrants or certificates bought by me in judgments against the parish in

the name of Colonel Levy ; I placed in the hands of Colonel Levy warrants and certifi-

cates ; do not know whether they were purchased by me or received as fees during the time

I was in the sherifli^s office, or for commissions for collecting the parish taxes, or for debts

due to me by other parties.

Q. Are you or are you not interested in judgments which have been obtained by Colonel

Levy against the parish 'I—A. Yes.

Q. Have you or not been interested in the purchase of the parish warrants and certifi-

cates, on which these judgments or a part of them are based ?—A. I do not remember, posi-

tively, as to the purchase, but am interested in the judgments.
Q. Do you or do you not know that some of these judgments were obtained on warrants

and certificates, purchased at a discount for the joint account of yourself and Colonel
Levy ?—A. It is very possible that it is so.

Plainti^^s tcsdrnoiiy in rebuttal.

To the honorable the judge of the ninth judicial district. State of Louisiana, holding sessions

in and for the parish of Natchitoches :

The petition of Michael Boyce and Leopold Caspard, residents and tax-payers of said

parish of Natchitoches, respectfully represent that at a session of the police-jury of the

parish of Natchitoches, commencing on the 4th day of September, 1871, and ending on the

6th day of September, 1871, the said police-jury, on the 2d day of said term, under provis-

ion for a map and field-notes, in accordance with the requirement of section 31 of act No.
42 of the legislature of this State, approved March 3, 187 J. and they also fixed the price

therefor at five thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may he necessary, designating the re-

ceiver and register of United States land-otiice at Natchitoches, La., as the parties to furnish
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Pptitinnpr avprs th^'^' ""'V'^
'''^''''' ''•'!^ "''*''' fully appear by duly certified copy of tl.e

«o coSmdon^^^^^^^^^
said map and field-notes, marked A, aud to be filedno consiaeiation wivart of this petition.

i-V rJ^flv blw ^A^f.^ ^Y ^'^ ^^'^ 0th of September, 1871, tlie day following the contract
^

i,..e really belorud field-notes was passed by notarial act before .John A. Harlow deputydensome to the ^parish, when the said police-jury of said parish of Natchitoches contracted
wliicli lie is ej;s,er, receiver, and Henry C.Myers, register of the United States laud-otlice,vvneiero, and field-notes, for the price and sum of five thousand dollars, or so much
Vi! M

"^^-^ ^^ necessary, all of which will more fully appear by a certified copy of said
X. -infUlact, marked B, to be filed herewith aud made part of this petition.

I'etitioners aver that the whole proceedings of the said police jury in reference to this mat-
ter bears evidence of fraud, if not in fact, in law ; the said jurors having first fixed upon a
-fabulous sum as tJie price of said map and field-notes. Secondly, in designating the parties
to furnish said map and field-notes, neither of whom are presumed to know anvtiiincr of the
art and mystery of map-making. Thirdly, the great haste inclosing the contract'^on the
toUowing day. Fourthly, the police-jury of the parish of Natchitoches were public ser-
vants, and known to be such by those with whom they contracted, and as such public ser-
vants it was tlieir duty to have made the best possible terms for those whom they repre-
sented, to wit, the people of the parish of Natchitoches. They were bound in honor, in
conscience, and in law, to be as vigilant in the interest of those whom they represented in
the parish of Natchitoches and her citizens, as a i)rudent man in the transaction of his own
private business. This they were not. They disregarded the long-established usage of
advertising tor sealed proposals so as to get the public work done at the most moderate
rate; the price agreed upon being, in the opinion of your petitioners, four or five times as
much as said map and field-notes could be procured for.

Wherefore ^our petitioners pray that the said police-jury be made party defendants to this
suit, and the citation be served on their president, M. P. Blackstone, to appear within due
time and answer this petition.

Petitioners also pray that J.Jules Bossier and Henry C. Myers also be cited to appear
and answer hereto, and also Daniel C. Boullt, assessor and tax-collector of said parish of
Natchitoches.

Petitioners pray that a writ of injunction be issued and the said " Boullt be restrained
from assessing and collecting any part of said sum of five thousand dollars, and that the
police-jury of said parish be restrained enjoined, from issuing warrants, parish certificates, or
any species of obligation intended to fix any obligation upon the parish of Natchitoches for
the map and field-notes aforesaid. And if the said police-jury have issued any such ob-
ligations, that they be enjoined from paying or ordering the payment of the same.

Petitioners pray that, on the final hearing of this cause, the same contract between the
police-jury and Myers be annulled by this honorable court and set aside as fraudulent and
void. They pray that their injunction may be perpetual, and also pray for all such other
and general as in equity, good conscience, aud law they be made entitled to ; aud, as iu
auty bound, your petitioners ever pray, &c.

('*5igued) R. M. KEARNEY,
Attorney for FeAitiuncrs.

JACK A: PIEKSON,
Attorneys fur rctitioncrs.

Personally appeared Michael Boyce, one of the petitioners, who, being duly sworn, deposes
and says that the facts stated in the foreging petition are true to the best of his kuovvledge
find belief.

MICHAEL BOYCE.
P. MYERS, J. r.

cember 7, 1871

Let the injunction issue as prayed for on the petitioner entering into bond, with good and
solvent security, iu the sum of five hundred dollars, ('joOU,) conditioned as the law directs.

J. OSHOKNE,

Filed December 20, 1871.

Filed in evidence iu suit No. 7907, September II, 1873.

District Judge.

L. A. BOSSIER,
Deputy Marshal,

S. M. HYAMS,
Deputy Clrrk.

We, the undersigned, petitioners in the foregoing petition against the police-jury of the
parish of Natchitoches, nominate, constitute, and appoint R.M.Kearney, esq,, attorney in
fact to prosecute the said 8uit in the district court (»f the parish of Natchitoches, and the
supreme court of the State of Louisiana, should the case come up on appeal.

MICHAEL BOYCE.
Oct. 6, 1871.
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9th judicial district court, parish of Natchitoches,!- • , , Chas Le

Michael Boyce and Leopole Caspard >
mp^ change for tiie

vs ^No 7804 e Roy, treasurer,

Police-Jury AND ALS. S
'

'

-.r whose taxes

;

tell the exact

In this case, by reason of the law and the evidence being in favor of the y a consid

against the defendant on the trial, after previous assignment, it is therefore order change,

creed that there be judgment in favor of plaintiff, sustaining the prayers of the p't re-

and perpetuating the injunction herein sued out, and that the ordinance, contract, and i\ reo-

priation set up and described in the petition be annulled, set aside and broken, as illegal,

fraudulent, and void, and that the parish warrants issued thereunder be canceled as having
no eftect. It is further ordered that the contracting parties derive no benefit from said map
and lield-notes contract, and that they, as Avell as all of the defendants, be perpetually en-

joined from attempting to execute the same, and that the cost of this suit be taxed.

Thus done and signed, after having been read in open court, the *22d June. Ib72.

J. OSBORN,
Judge 9lh District Court.

Filed June 22d, 1872.

Filed in evidence in suit No. 7907, September Uth, 1872."

L. A. BOSSIER.
Deputy Clerk.

S. M. HYAMS,
Deputy Clerk.

To the honorable district judge of the 9th judicial district court of the State of Louisiana,,

holding sessions in and for the parish of Natchitoches.

The petition of Hugh McKenna, a resident and " tax-payer of the parish of Natchitoches,

with respect represents that the police-jury, representing said parish in the parochial and
corporate capacity, in its session held on the 31st day of October, 1871, did, by resolution,

grant Harvey Percy, Theodule Monette, Louis Duplex, Charles Le Roy, and such other

persons as may be associated with them, their heirs and assigns, (not to exceed five persons

in number,) permission to establish a toll-bridge on road No. two, leading from the town of

Natchitoches to the bank of Red River, at the town of Grand Ecoref for the term of ten

years from and after the passage of said resolution, upon certain conditions therein stated ;

that to cause a repair and complete execution of the work " upon said road the said police-

jury appropriated the sum of fifteen hundred dollars in parish warrants to said parties above

named, which said parties shall, according to the said proceedings of said parish police-

jury, pay unto the parish treasurer five per cent, of their gross receipt until the said appro-

priation of fifteen hundred dollars is paid ; all of which will more fully appear by reference

to copy of said resolution to be filed herewith in due time, and marked A, and which is now
prayed to be made, taken, and read as part of this petition.

Petitioner further alleges that on the 9th day of November, 1871, by a notarial act passed

before A. E. Lemie, a notary public, the said police-jury, avowedly in compliance with the

resolution above referred to, entered into a contract with Harvy Persy, Louis Dupliox,

Henry C. Myers, Charles LeRoy, and Theodule Monette, granting them the privilege of

establishing a toll-bridge on the said road leading from Natchitoches to Grand Ecore ; which

said contract makes no reference whatever to the appropriation of said sum of $1,500 to said

parties, all of which will more fully appear by reference to a duly-certified copy of said no-

tarial act, which will be in due time filed herewith, and which is now prayed to be made a

part of this petition and which is marked B.

Petitioner avers that the whole proceedings of the said police-jury in relation to this mat-

ter are illegal, null, and void for the following reasons : The police-jury had no right to ex-

propriate and divert to private profit the road between the towns of Natchitoches and Grand
Ecore, which has been a public highway almost from time immemorial.

The police jury had no right by law to appropriate, either by loan or gift, the public funds

of the parish. The said police-jury had no right to tax the people of the parish to the full

extent of the cost of said improvement, and then tax the people for the use of their own
public property to the private gain of a few chosen individuals. The said police-jury had

no legal right to make said appropriation without providing a fund to meet it by the assess-

ment and collection of a tax for that purpose, or making some other provision therefor,

which they totally failed to do, but simply drew warrants upon the parish treasury for the

said appropriation, Avhich had no funds to pay the same.

Petitioner avers that said contract is fraudulent in suppressing the very important fact that

the said police-jury had made the appropriation of Sl,.500 to said parties, thereby making it

appear that the said parties were to make the necessary improvements on said road at

their own expense, and with their own means, whereas, in truth, an amount had been appro-

priated to them amply sufficient, as petitioner believes and avers, to make said improve-

n.ents, being at the rate of about four hundred dollars per mile, the distance from Natchi-

loci es to GranJ Ecore being about four miles.
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Petitioner avers that said contract confers upon said parties rig:hts and privileges for really
no consideration whatever, which will yield them a net revenue of s5,(J()U a year, to be

^ by the very people to whom the property out of which tliis handsome profit is to be
ma.e really belongs. All of which, besides being- illegal, is very unjust, onerous, and bur-
densome to the people and tax-payers generally of this parish, as well as to petitiout^r, from
which he is entitled to relief.

Wherefore, petitioner prays that said police-jury be made a party defendant to this suit, and
be cited b^^ serving upon their president, M. P. Blackburn.
That said parties, to wit : Ilarvy Percy, Louis Duploux, Henry C. Myers, Chas. LeRoy,

and Theodule Monette, may also be made parties defendant, and cited to answer this petition,

j

and that Charles LeRoy, parish treasurer, aud D. H. Boullt, sr., assessor and collector, be
made parties and cited in their respective official capacities.

Petitioner further prays that a writ of injunction be issued enjoining and restraining tlie

said police-jury from drawing warrants in compliance with the resolution making the said
appropriation, if they are not already drawn ; also enjoining and restraining Charleej LeRoy,
parish treasurer, from registering and paying said warrants.

Also enjoining and restraining D. H. Boullt, sr., assessor aud collector, from assessing
and collecting a tax to pay said warrants, and also enjoining and restraining the said par-
ties to said contract from seeking to avail tliemselves of the benefits of said contract by col-

lecting toll from parties passing over said road from Natchitoches to Grand Ecore.
Petitioner further prays that on final hearing of this cause, the proceedings of said police-

jury in relation to said appropriation and said road, and the contract made thereunder, be
decreed to be illegal, null, and void; that the writ of injunction issued herein be maintained
and perpetuated, and for all general, special, and equitable relief which the nature of the
case and good conscience may entitle him to. As in duty bound, he will ever pray, &,c.

R. M. KEANEY,
Attorney of Fctitioner, per procuration.

JACK So PIERSON,
Attorneys of Petitioner.

State of Louisiana,
Parish of Natchitoches :

Before me, the undersigned authority, personally appeared Hugh McKenna, the petitioner

on the above and foregoing petition, who, on being duly sworn, deposes and says that the

facts stated in said petition are true.

HUGH McKENNA.

Sworn to and subscribed before me on this 6th day of December, 187L
PHILIP MYERS, Jr.

Ward 12.

On reading the above and foregoing petition and affidavit, it is ordered that a writ of in-

junction be issued as prayed for, on petitioner giving bond, with good and solvent security,

in the sum of five hundred dollars, conditioned and payable as tlie law directs. Done aud

sio^ned in chambers on this 8th day of December, l':^71.

J. OSBORN,
District Judge.

I hereby nominate, constitute, and appoint R. M. Keany, esq., my attorney in fact to in-

stitute and prosecute for me and in my name the suit against the police-jury of the parish of

Natchitoches and others mentioned in the within and foregoing petition.

HUGH McKENNA.

Filed December 21, 187L
L. A. BOSSIER,

Ihputy Clerk.

Filed in suit No. 7907, September Jl, 1S73.

S. M. HYAMS.
Deputy Clerk.

Ninth judicial district court, parish of Natchitoches, La.

Hugh McKenna )

vs. > No. 7905.

Police-Jury et al. )

The law and the evidence in this case being in favor of the plaintitT aud against the de-

fendants on the trial of the cause, after previous assignment, it is therefore ordered, adjudged,

and decreed that there be judgment in favor of plaintiff, as prayed for; that the injunction
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herein sued out be sustained and perpetuated as prayed for in plaintiff's petition, and that
the ordinance and contract described in plaintiff's petition be annulled, avoided, and set as*'^
as illegal, fraudulent, and void, and that the contracting parties be perpetually enjoined afilQ

restrained from exercising or enjoying any franchise or privilege conferred thereby, and that
the defendants pay the costs of tliis suit. This done and signed, after having been read ic;

open court, on this 2'Zd June, 1872.

J. OSBORN,
District Judge.

Filed June 22, 1872.

L. A. BOSSIER,
Deputy Clerk.

Filed in suit No. 7907, September 11, 1873.

S. M. HYAMS,
Deputy Clerk.

To the honorable judge of the ninth judicial district court of the State of Louisiana, holding

-

session in and for the parish of Natchitoches :

The petition of Michael Boyce and Marshall H. Carver, residents and tax-payers of the par
ish of Natchitoches, with respect represents that the police-jury, representing the said parish
in its parochial and corporate capacity, did at its session held on the 4th day of September,
1871, take action upon the report of the parish treasurer, which read as follows, to wit: The
parish treasurer presented the following estimate of expenses of the parish tor the fiscal year
1871. The first item in this estimate is for pay of jurors, the sum of $6,000, and the various
items in the said estimate bring up the total amount to the sum of $.35,600, all of which will
more fully appear by a duly-certified copy of said proceeding, marked A, which will in time
be filed herewith, and is now prayed to be made a part of this petition. Petitioners aver
that the estimate for the pay of police-jurors is $5,2.50 more than they could, under any cir-

cumstances, be entitled to by law, since their compensation is fixed by legal enactment at

$5 per day, and they are prohibited from receiving pay for more than thirty days in any one
year ; and the greatest amount that the five police-jurors could be entitled to would be $750 ;

and deducting the excess of $5,250 would leave $30,350 the proper estimate of expenses of
the parish for the fiscal year J 871.

Petitioners further aver that at a subsequent session of the police-jury of the parish held
on the 11th day of October, 1871, a special tax was imposed for the purpose of raising the

sum of $4,212 for the purpose of creating an immigration-fund, all of which Avill more fully

appear by a certified copy of said proceedings which will be filed herewith, marked B, and
made part of this petition ; subsequently the said police-jury amended these proceedings
and increased the amount to the amount of $8,000 for the said immigration-fund, and the

president of said police-jury was authorized to issue parish-warrants for the said sum. This
will more fully appear by certified copy of their proceedings, marked C, which will be filed

herewith and asked to be made part of this petition.

Petitioners respectfully represent that these proceedings are unjust and oppressive io

them and to the tax-payers generally of the parish of Natchitoches ; that the same are

wholly unwarranted by law ; that the said police-jury transcended their powers in making
said enactments, and that their proceedings are null and void. Wherefore, petitioners pray
that the said police-jury, representing the parish of Natchitoches, be made defendants to

this suit, and that citation be served on their president, Madrid P. Blackstone. They also

pray that David H. Boullt, sr., assessor and tax-collector, and Charles Le Roy, parish treas-

urer of the said parish of Natchitoches, be also made parties defendant to the suit and be
cited to appear in their respective official capacities.

Petitioners further pray for a writ of injunction enjoining and restraining the said Boullfc

from assessing and collecting the said two sums, to wit, $5,250, included in the estimate of

expenses of the parish of Natchitoches for the fiscal year 1871, and also the sum of $8,000
for the immigration-fund, making in the aggregate tlie sum of $13,250.

Petitioners further pray that the said police-jury be enjoined and restrained from issuing

any parish-warrants, scrip, bonds, bills, notes, or other instrument of writing creating any
liability on the parish of Natchitoches or any burden on the tax-payers thereof on the faith

of the two illegal sums aforesaid, amounting in the aggregate to the sum of $13,250.

Petitioners finally pray that on the final hearing of this cause that the said sum of

$5,250 be deducted from the $35,600, the amount of the estimate of expenses for the fiscal

year 1871, leaving the sum of $30,350 to be collected for the expenses of the parish

instead of the $35,600 ; that the $8,000 appropriated by said police-jury for the establish-

ment of an immigration-bureau be decreed to be illegal, luiU, and void; that the injunction

herein granted may be maintained and perpetuated, and for all such other further and
general relief as the nature of the case and equity and good conscience entitle them to. As in,-

duty bound, they will ever pray, &c.
R. M. KEANY,

Attorney of Petitioners, per procuration.

JACK & PIERSON,
Attorneys for Petitioners.
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State of Louisiana,
Parish of Natchitoches :

Before me, the undersigned autliority, personally appeared M. H. Carver, one of tl e
petitioners in the above and foreo^oin^ petition, who, being^ duly sworn, deposes and says that

the facts stated in said petition are true.

M. H. CARVER.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 7tli day of December, 1871.

P. MYERS,
Justice of the Peace, Ward 12.

On reading the above and foregoing petition and affidavit, it is ordered that the writ of
injunction issue as prayed for on petitioners giving bond with good and solvent security,
in the sum of five hundred dollars, ($i5U0.U(), ) conditioned and payable as the law directs. Done
and signed in chambers on this Sth day of December, 1871.

J. OSBORN,
iJistrict Judge.

We, the undersigned petitioners in the foregoing petition against the police-jury of the
parish of Natchitoches, nominate, constitute, and appoint R. M. Keany, esq., our attorney
in fact, to represent the said suit in the district court of the parish of Natchitoches, and in

he supreme court of the State of Louisiana, should the case go up on appeal.

M. H. CARVER.
Natchitoches, La.

Filed December 20, 1871, in suit No. 7907.

LA BOSIER,
Deputy Clerk.

HYAMS,
Diputxj clerk.

Filed in evidence September 11, 1873.

S. M. HYAMS,

Ninth judicial district court, parish of Natchitoches.

M. BOYCE ET AL. )

VS. >No. 7803.
Police-Jury et al. )

In this case, by reason of the law and the evidence being in favor of the plaintiffs and against

the defendants on the trial of the cause, after previous assignments, it is therefore ordered,

adjudged, and decreed that the injunction herein be perpetual as prayed for in plaintiffs'

petition, and that the estimate of said police-jury described in the petition as pay of police-

jurors, amounting to $5,250, be declared null and void, and the defendants perpetually re-

strained from attempting to enforce the same. It is further ordered, adjudged, and decreed
that the ordinance of the police-jury and contract thereunder, as set up in the petition,

creating an immigration-bureau, and making appropriation for the same, be, and they are

hereby, declared null and void, and the parish warrants issued under the provisions of said

ordinance and contract are hereby ordered canceled, as being illegal and void. It is further

ordered that plaintiffs' demand be sustained, and the injunction perpetuated, and that defend-

ants do pay the costs of this suit. This done and signed, after having read in open court,

this 22d June, 1872.

J. OSBORN,
District Judge, Ninth Judicial District.

A. A.

Ninth judicial court, parish of Natchitoches, La.

William Payne
)

vs. >No. 780G.

Police-Jury, D.C. )

The State of Louisiana to Maduor P. Blackstone, president of police-jury, parish of Natchi-

toches, La., greeting :

Whereas on the petition, order, affidavit, and bond of William Payne, the petitioner in

the above entitled and numbered suit, an injunction has been ordered to issue by the Hon.
John Osborn, judge of the ninth judicial district court, according to the prayer of the peti-

tion : Now, therefore, you are hereby enjoined from drawing warrants on the parish treas-
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ury in any case where provision has not been made as required by law for the judgment of
said indebtedness, by proper assessment and collection of a tax for that purpose ; and as
representing the police-jury of the parish of Natchitoches, La., you are duly enjoined and
restrained from creating any indebtedness against said parish by the signing or issuing of
any bonds, notes, bills or any other instrument of writing intended as a circulating medium,
or intended to pass from one to another as evidence of indebtedness against the parish dur-
ing the pendency of this suit ; and herein fail not under the penalty of the law.

Witness the honorable John Osborn, judge of the ninth judicial district court, this 2]st
day of December, A. D. 1871.

(Signed) J. JULES BOSSIER, Clcrl.

Received on the 21st day of December, 1871, and on the same day, month, and year
served a copy of the within injunction on W. P. Blackstone, president of the police-jury of

the parish of Natchitoches, personally on the town and parish of Natchitoches, one mile dis-

tant from the court-house of said parish.

(Signed) CHAS. MILLER,
Deputy Sheriff.

Service 2 00
Mileajre - 20

2 20

Returned of—filed December 21, 1871.

(Signed) J. J. BOSSIER.

Filed in evidence in suit No. 7907, September 16, 1873.

(Signed) S. M. HYAMS,
Deputy Clerk.

State of Louisiana,
Parish of Orleans :

Personally came and appeared before me, the undersigned authority, David Piersou, who,
after having been first duly sworn, deposes and says that the annexed and foregoing manu-
script from pages one to thirty-six, inclusive, contains true and correct extracts from that

certain original transcript or record in suit No. 5030, supreme court of the State of Louisiana,

entitled P. A. Simmons, president police-jury, and Charles LeRoy, parish treasurer of the

parish of Natchitoches, appellees, vs. D. H. Boullt, tax-collector—extracts of the same record

referred to in the testimony of affiant before the congressional committee in session at New
Orleans February, 1875.

D. PIERSON.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th February, 1875.

WM. B. WELLERS,
United States Commissioner.

B 26.

Affidavit filed by David Pierson to impeach the testimony of Edward Ezernack. To be
retained in the custody of the clerk for future action of the committee. Filed February
4th, 1875.

State of Louisiana,
Parish of Natchitoches :

Personally came and appeared before me, the undersigned authority, Edward Ezernack, a
resident of the parish of Natchitoches, who, being by me first duly sworn, deposes and says that

he was one of the clerks employed by the supervisor of registration of Natchitoches Parish in

the late election, held on 2 November, 1874 ; that in his said capacity he visited every ward in

said parish in company with the supervisor, in making the registration under which said
election was held ; that at no place were any persons deprived of the opportunity of regis-

tering by means of intimidation within the knowledge of affiant ; that he made up and for-

warded to the State registrar of voters from time to time, written reports of the progress and
conduct of said registration for the supervisor, and over his signature, and that in no
instance was intimidation reported ; and said reports contain the actual state of facts with
reference to the registration in said parish ; that especially was there no intimidation of or

an unl'awful interference with persons applying to be registered in wards Five and Six of

said parish; and that in those wards the registration was fairl^^ conducted, and every voter
could register or not as he liked. Affiant further states that he was and is at this time a re-
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publican, and was appointed as clerk of the supervisor to represent the interest of that

party.
ED. EZERNACK.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 2 January, J375.

PETER BURKE,
J. P., Ward 12, I'arish Natcliituches.

St.\te of Louisiana,
Farisk of Natchitoches :

I certify that Peter Burke, whose genuine signature appears to the foregoing instrument

of writing, is and was at the time of signing tlie same a justice of the peace in and for the

Twelfth ward, parish of Natchitoches, and that his acts as such are entitled to full faith

and confidence.

Witness my hand, oflScialiy, this 2d January, 1875.

[8EAL.] JNO. A. BARLOW, Dy.Clk.

Taxation in Natchitoches Parish, La.

Years.
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evils. The suit of P. A. Simmcus, in his capacity as president of the police-jury, throuo^h
the ramifications of the courts, is known to all ; and ri^ht here allow us to charge the latter

part of our troubles to the scandalous condition of our courts, particularly that of our supreme
court, whose decision in that case will remain upon the statute-book a marvel of legal wisdom,
wherein a bonded officer may, by coalition with the police-jury, swindle a parish ; the
blame, if any, is upon the non-bonded police-jury, and the tax-payers of a parish have no
recourse but to submit. Our radical officials, not satisfied with this decision, went to work
and arranged the courts by redistricting this part of the State, and forming a district with
H. C. Myers as judge, when no legal impediment would exist in the way of the spoilers.

D. H. BouUt, sr., a man to whom must be given the credit of possessing all the brains
and money in the party here, was tax-collector, and to him we are indebted for all this, as
lie publicly declared in the city of New Orleans, after the formation of the ]7th judicial
district, and the appointment of H. C. Myers as district, and his son, D. H. Boullt, jr., as
parish, judges, the removal of the Simmons police-jury, which was in itself a direct viola-
tion of a written and signed compromise made between the Kellogg and McEiiery officers, in
187.3, that everything was arranged to his satisfaction, and he would proceed to grind us to

the dust. This was no idle threat. The ignorant and corrupt police-jury began its issue of
money upon fraudulent claims, and 8 per cent, taxes were levied to meet the requirements
of all our creditors. The ring was complete. The courts were packed. The police-jury
was of them, and our people were bound hand and foot and at the mercy of the mighty man
D. H. Boullt. This " crushing process" was inaugurated and 30,000 acres of land offered

at forced sale for taxes in one week. This was the straw that "broke the camel's back."
With starvation staring us in the face, no money to buy food for our families, much less to

pay taxes with, and a rapacious tax-collector thundering at our doors, ^vel^e more than suffi-

cient causes for the people to revolt. We met, organized, demanded the resignation of the
police-jury and the reduction and postponement of the collection of taxes, and we obtained
them. We demanded the resignation of the tax-collector, the district and parish judges,
the district attorney pro tern., and the members of the school-board, and they have been
complied with. Our meetings have been conducted with dignity and quietude, and we have,
in our own power, obtained those rights and protections which the courts of this State have
refused to accord to us.

The po-wer of the radical party is completely broken here. Not one of them would
dare attempt to organize a club of negroes, for he is known to be a corrupt man even by
them, and his influence has passed away with his power.

Sister parishes of Louisiana, " go thou and do likewise."

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE PAR[SH OF NATCHITOCHES.

The parish executive committee of the people's party, in view of the extraordinary events
now transpiring, and the outrages now being perpetrated in this parish, deem it proper to

furnish the public with a candid statement of the facts, and to give its counsel to the voters

of our party in this hour of peril and persecution. The measures resorted to by tlie opposi-

tion to carry the approaching election eclipse anything of the kind that has yet shocked the

American mind. It is no less an outrage than the indiscriminate arrest of our prominent
and influential citizens upon admitted false accusations. The object of their arrest is ap-
parent to every candid mind. The proximity to the election ; the avowed purpose of the
marshal to arrest two hundred citizens ; the great display and parade made of military forces

;

the unusual rigor with which persons are treated after arrest ; the refusal of the officer to

produce the prisoners before one or two United States commissioners residing here for ex-

amination, upon demand of counsel and orders of the commissioners, the authority of the
commissioners not being questioned; and, above all, the entire and admitted innocence of

the parties in arrest, (for all the leading republicans here admit that the prisoners had na
connection or knowledge or participation in the Coushatta affair,) establish beyond cavil that

the sole object of these proceedings is to deprive our people of their influence and vote in the

approaching election. The deputy marshal, accompanied by a company of United States

cavalry, arrived on Monday. During that and Tuesday succeeding, they occupied themselves
by riding through the dusty streets and searching houses. Among the latter the residence

of two widows, the Mistresses Bossier, with whom no person had resided for a year. The
efforts of these two days resulted in the arrest of Mr. Jas. H. Cosgrove, editor of the Natch-
toches Vindicator, charged with " conspiracy and murder " in the Coushatta affair, but really

for his manly and independent condiAit in exposing the wicked and corrupt acts of the dom-
inant party in this parish. On Wednesday night a raid up the river brought to camp Captain
L. N. Lane, Colonel W. W. Breazeale, and Messrs. Lowe and Martin, all planters, some of

whom represent large interests, and not one of whom was connected in the remotest way
with the Coushatta affair. Their real crimes, in the eyes of those that so shamefully perse-

cute them, are their good standing as citizens, and their influence among the masses, especi-

ally with the negroes in their employ, and the consequent dread of their power on the day
of the election. It would be an easy task for either of these gentlemen to establish before

one of the commissioners here their entire innocence of the charges against them, had they

an opportunity to do so, but this opportunity is denied them, and they are to be held iu
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custody until the work is finished—the election over—and then taken to New Orleans to go
through the farce of a trial. Other facts are not wanting in establishing the conspiracy to

deprive our people of their dearest rights. The deputy marshal, who comes among us
ostensibly to execute the process of United States coiirts, devotes a part of one day to an
inspection of the books of registration, and to-day it is announced that he will address a
meeting of his party on the issues of the day. Thus it is seen he proceeds straight forward
to his work, not even disguising in any plausible way his main pvnpose. According to his

own statements, oftentimes repeated, there is little doubt that on tlie day of the election he
will have secured the custody of two hundred of our citizens, who will be thus deprived of
tludr votes. What have the people of Natchitoches Parish done that they should thus be
broken up and dragged around like felons / They did make a move in May last, long be-

fore any thought was had about the political campaign. That movement was directed against
the confiscation of their estates, and the extortious of the official plunderers in this parish. A
parish tax of 64 mills was illegally levied and being collected. There was no relief in the
courts. The people came together in mass-meeting, and the honest indignation of the whole
people, black and white, republican and democrat, put a stop to the wrongs of which they
complained. It was not violence, disorder, nor lawlessness ; it was the touch of honest
indignation and the will of wronged thousands that produced the result. This action of our
people was sustained even by the radical administration itself. The auditor said, " the parish
taxes are illegal and appalling." Kellogg said, " investigate and report, I am satisfied there

is wrong up there; " and the auditor made a written report condemning the parochial adminis-
tration. Assistant Attorney-General Dibble said, in an elaborate opinion, " the parish taxes

are illegal and there must be fraud at the bottom of it."

Orders were issued requiring the collector of taxes to restrict his collections to the legal

rate, 14^ mills for any and all parochial purposes. The supreme court said, " there had
been great dereliction of duty on the part of parish officers, and that parish officers paid

no attention to the law."
These are the facts connected with the conduct of this people during the past few months,

and for which they are now branded as Ku-Klux, White-Leaguers, &c. For this they are

to be arrested and outraged on the eve of an election and thus deprived of their only means
of obtaining an honest parochial government—the ballot. The charges have been trumped
up without the shadow of truth or even plausible pretext. Leading republicans here admit
that the whole proceeding is for political purposes, and an outrage upon all law and jus-

tice. Not only are the white people to be arrested and intimidated, but the negroes are to

be forced to come out and vote by threats and even violence.

Such are some of the outrages weekly portrayed that now challenge our fortitude. More,
no doubt, remain in store for you. It is, in all human probability, the wish aud desire of

the conspirators that you will, out of despair, and smarting under the wrongs and indig-

nities heaped upon you, resort to resistance even against the United States Army in your
midst. Such a collision would be heralded over the North to stay the tide now set so

strongly against our unfortunate condition. We admonish you to forbearance and forti-

tude. The great American heart is right, and your sutferings and imprisonment will call

down upon the heads of those that violate your liberties for political purposes the indigna-

tion of the honest masses of the great States of Pennsylvania and New York in November,
and then the days of your deliverance will surely come. Let no man tly from the threat-

ened arrests. Abate not a single effort to obtain your rights at the polls. Stand together

against this last assault upon your patriotism and manhood, as you have hitherto stood

against spoliation and robbery, and you cannot fail of success. The rotteuess of the party

in power in this State cannot always be supported by armies. Unity of purpose aud unity

of action are now more imperative than ever before. Let no man fail to do his whole duty
in such a crisis.

By order of the parish executive committee.
D. PIERSON, Chuinnnn.

THE UErUBLlCAN ON THE PEOPLE'S MEETING.

Under the caption of "The People's Meeting " the Republican, a sheet published in this^

city in the interest and representing the views of the " powers that be," has an article, if it

can te dignified by such an appellation, upon the action of the citizens who assembled

in our city two weeks since ; and as we are avvar|! tiiat the circulation of that sheet is

very linnted among that class of persons, the tax-payers, who composed tluit meetings

we think it but proper to give it a little ventilation.

It says, the avowed object of the meeting was to adopt measures to stop the unneces-

langu'fgjjjj^:^ y^^y appealing to the excited feelings of the people to arouse them to acts of

violeJ^^j(.y
iu

\st such officials."

Tl) ^ Wh, as that journal well knows. Will it please explain, to the satisfaction

\
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of the people, Avhy they are excited ! They admit that we are, and intimat*^ that we have
just cause to be excited. We will tell you, ]Mr. Republican, and we g'ainsay your denial

of the facts, why the people are aroused. They have awaked to a just sense of their duty,

and they are just beginninj^^ to realize the dreadful condition they have been driftinf^ to

by the acts of your republican rulers, aud that they have been shamelessly aud system-

atically plundered by your oflficials.

We defy you to point to one official act of the republican party in this parish for the past

four years intended to benefit the tax-payer or to ameliorate the condition of any class of

our citizens.

Examine the records of the proceedings of your intelligent, your good, your loyal police

juries, and what do you find in the mass of Seuegambian or idiotic legislation—any act

passed to benefit the parties who pay the money to support your officers ? What are toll and
road bridges ;

your map and immigration contracts ? Open swindles or steals, done in defi-

ance of law and the protest of all decent people of the parish, both black and white. It

is useless to say they were not put in effect ; that the courts had decided them fraudulent.

The onerous legislation lies at your door, and the pressure of public opinion, the opinion

of those who assembled in mass meeting on the 13th instant, and who meet again to-day,

and to whom you proceeded to read a lecture upon their duties as peaceable citizens, and
intimated that no " real " wrongs existed for which they should demand redress ; that forced

your courts to destroy the effects of such legislation. You must " stand the point," nor
Avill the people allow your party to claim the virtue of necessity.

Look at the squander of public moneys to bogus paupers and favorites ; and here lies one
of the most outrageous and long continued robberies in the whole lot ; under the name of

allowances to pauper funds and pay for contingent expenses, thousands, aye, tens of thou-

sands of dollars were stolen by your individuals in office, under such flimsy guises as

warrants upon an empty treasury to paupers long ^ince dead or who had only existed in

name, in the minds of your political leaders, at the rate of over a thousand dollars per

month, and there are at this moment paupers \\ho are being allowed, by that model, that

new police jury, paying salaries for being mendicants. There are, in judgments obtained

against the parish, warrants calling in amounts from twenty to one thousand dollars each,

for allowances as alms to the destitute poor.

Your warrants issuedj to favorites for such swindling measures as the court-house

painting job, of sixty-five hundred dollars, which the very party who did the work had
contracted with the sheriff to do for fifteen hundred dollars. Steals of six hundred dollars

as extra pay contingents to the clerk of the Barron police jury in ]871, which was never

allowed in open meeting, but adroitly interlined by that prince of pauper-warrant issuers,

the then clerk of that honorable body.
What is the condition of the school-fund ? Where are the fourteen school-houses built

in this parish, as reported to the State officials by your immaculate board of school man-
agers ? They are where Hamlet saw his father, " in his mind's eye ;

" and the money ab-

stracted upon those fraudulent vouchers has been added to the already overflowing pockets

ol your "officials." Where are your boasted schools in successful operation? They are

as that of your honorable senator's academy in this city, who draws his salary of •'$100 per

month for teaching, while he pays $30 to have the drudgery of that situation done, that

l)e may air himself in the general assembly, or strut through our streets with his loud-

mouthed descantations upon Ashantee political economy.
Who derives benefit from the money collected for school purposes ? Do the white tax-

payers of this city or parish ? Keeting, ye gentle confiscator, ordered a white school estab-

lished a year since ; why has it not been done ? Was it because there had been no funds

left from the stealage of certain officials, or that the funds had been lost with the notorious
" tin box," the reward for which had been paraded to attempt to delude the people into the

belief that the money contained therein was not to the credit of the private account of some
one of your school-board in a city bank '!

These are some of the reasons, taken in connection with the notorious speculations of your
collector, Mr. Republican, and his penchant for destroying courts and removing police juries,

that he might have no impediment, in a legal icoaj, in his " crushing " process of the white

p&ople of our parish, added to the insolence, a part of which is well shown in your issue of

Saturday, with which the remonstrances and supplications of the people have heretofore been
received by your party, why they are excited and justly indignant.

You say, or intimate, that no occasion existed for the assemblage of citizens upon Satur-

day, 13th instant; that the police jury had " met at the request of tax-payers, irrespective of

party distinctions or race," and had given the desired relief. This statement is false in

some particulars, and in keeping with the insolence which has marked the career of your
plundering party. Irrespective of "party distinctions and race," forsooth. Who composed
the call made to your president of the police jury, and which call he politely ('^'clined to

accede to, upon the plea of "saving expense," and were informed with a smile, m^^^- "child-

like and bland," that it would lie over until the regular meeting, July 6th ? pftsst^ine the

names of the persons composing the committee of seventy, appointed at that ^^r oing; are

they not composed of men "irrespective of party or race ?" The call made au'^stabliseeting

held, which you allude to, was brought about, when j/owr republican leaders sp^hem, hotices
;e to be
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of the mass meeting- of the citizens, upon tha streets of our city, and jour statement of any
other causes of so sudden a return to virtue, are only the utterances of a fool or a knave. It
Avas the fear of the just indignation, long pent up, of the people against such outrageous
acts as the .'^900 appropriation to H. C. Myers ; the $1,5UU appropriation to D, H. BouUt, and
the pay for mileage to each member of fifty cents per mile, making an additional cost to the
tax-payer of over $800 per annum in pay to that body, and in direct opposition to legislative
enactment ; arrayed with the long succession of villainous plunders that has swelled the
rate of taxation to the enormous sum of 8 per cent. ; that led to the call of the police jury,
and the hasty repeal of some of those measures, and to soften the indignation of the people
and allay the public pulse, the taxes were reduced some fourteen and a lialf mills.

Does the Republican suppose for an instant that the people are so credulous as to be
imposed upon by such "twaddle," as that the Kepublican party is pledged to ''reform " in
this parish ? No, sir I we know too well how you make pledges, and how you keep them.
Look at the compromise of 1872, of parish and city officers, a compromise made by your
party for the same cause that led to "your call meeting'' of the police jury last week ; fear
of the people. Hoic have you kept the pledge then made ? Violated it in every instance
when you imagined the people had been no longer on the watch for you. Your mission as
a party in the South is simply plunder, and you stand condemned before the bar of the
northern republican party upon that charge, and even the colored man no longer can be
duped by your protestations. If you mean reform, why is it that every honest republican in

our parish has deserted you, and why did they attend and take part in the very meeting
which you allude to, as an assemblage to provoke antagonism and to make political capital /

Because they know what reform you are bent upon, and what your pledges amount to.

The canting demagogue can cry reform as well as the purest citizen. Your acts belie the
whole tenor of your pretensions.

You found the parish of Natchitoches, six years ago. happy and contented, with but very
little debt, good schools, her social and political condition quiet and calm, and what is her
condition tu-day ? You have destroyed her happiness and contentment ; hundreds of her
sons wander in foreign States exiles from your rule ; her lands have depreciated ten-fold, her
abor destroyed ; her fields, the ricliest and rarest in all this broad land, are abandoned
wastes, her palaces are given to the roosts of bats and owls, and poverty sits at the hearth-
stone of her people—crime stalks abroad, and virtue has fled the once proud temple of justice.

"5imw/ motus exvientium.'''' You have arrayed the black man against us ; you have squan-
dered .S2.5U,0(J0 of the money of her people, have incurred a debt of $Rkt,UUU more, and
when her citizens meet, the very persons who paid or have to pay these taxes, who support
this government, they must be read a lecture upon their duties as citizens, and advised to

qiaiet submission by such sheets as the Republican, whose very existence is an example of
the people's sutferage, and insolently told to seek redress through the courts—courts packed
by your minions, judicial benches presided over by men reeking with villainy and corrup-
tion. This is the song you Avould attempt to lull us to sleep with. We spurn your advice,
as Ave do you. Your " might " has, in the past, made " right," and Ave intend to show you in

future how men, however they may be in the minority, so that they represent, as Ave do, the
tax-paying, intelligent, and respectable portion of the community, " knowing their rights,

dare maintain them." *

WHAT DOES IT MEAN?

We are startled with the announcement that the negroes in the Third and Fourth wards
of our parish have held "rousing" meetings, and we have been favored with some in-

sight into their doings, Avhich, to say tlie least of them, are ominous indeed.

In the Third ward, Van Dusen, the Vermont carpet-bagger, the particular pet of the
scoundrel. Judge H. C. Myers, after remaining in our city and imbibing some of the
secret feelings and spirit of the republican leaders, burst out suddenly and betrayed, un-
wittingly or otherwise, the Avhole plot of the thieves for a continuation of their power. It

is no new thing, as Ave are aAvare of, but this is the first occasion we have had them pub-
licly stated. The negro orators declared, in the meeting above mentioned, that the Avhites

had arrayed themselves against them by their action in demanding the resignation of republi-

cans who had or had not been corrupt, and that they, the negroes, were now determined
to make war upon the whites ;

" to tax the land from under theui." is, we believe, the

expression. Van Dusen proclaims that to be the true policy for the colored man, and
advises all to organize upon such a platform.

At Camptc, in the Fourth ward, the leader, Green, a negro, dangerous au'l of bad
character, advised further, as Avas also stated at the Van Dusen meeting, that in the event
the A\hites should atteuipt to resist the negro rule, then they Avould apply the torch and
lay in ashes every building from one extreme of the parish to another.

We have this information from undoubted authority, and give it as it came to us. If

this does not mean war, what does it mean / White people of the parish of Natchito-
,cl es, are you prepared for such a contingency ?

ie, It seems strange that there should be so much diffidence shoAvn by our people about
/osjheir duty in the matter of preparing for any emergency which might arise, and, Ave are

^eeti,
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almost tempted to say, tlie fatal negligence with wliich we conduct ourselves in this our

liour of greatest danger.

Have our people seriously thought of their condition? Surely yes, and tliey are in a
measure aware oftlie great conflict which is now pending, but that delusive hope ever
" springs eternal in tbc human breast." Are they aware that the hour for hope is long past

;

that all means have been tried and exhausted to defer the issue ; that in fact we are left in

that sublime condition that precedes all masterly action ; our cries for help have had no
answer, and the reverberating echo of our call seems but to say, " He that would be free, must
lirst himself strike the blow." With all this we are slow to believe that some other means
may present itself, a forlorn liope as it were, whereby the terrible consequences now before

lis may be averted—fatal hope—vain desire. The question is to be answered, must you
rule or must you submit ? Can you possibly stand two years more of such outrageous acts,

such villainous plunder, as the past six ! Look at it as you may, hope as you will, the

question exists, and you will be made to answer, whether you will or no. Shall you act as

the descendants of a line of conquerors extending back in the dim ages of the past, until lost

in the vista of unwritten history ; conquerors who have been found worthy of the steel of

their proudest foe, or will you, like the cowardly cur, lick and fawn uponjthe hand that had
so basely deprived you of the blessings and rights of freemen ? Forbid it, Heaven ! Success

is with us, and to secure it we must organize. From all sides comes the warning that our

opponents are preparing. Black and white republicans tell us that, unless we are prepared,

the fate of the whites of San Domingo will be ours. No longer be deluded with false hopes

;

your only succor lies in your own right arms, and you must immediately be prepared to

meet any and every emergency. Let each ward organize and establish a concert of action,

so that if the worst comes we can have it said that we, at least, made some show of resist-

ance. Better that we should occupy unnumbered graves than live as recreant cowards.

BOSSIER, THE PAUPER WARRANT MANIPULATOR, IN A NEW ROLE.'—HE MAKES A SALARY
grab!—SIX HUNDRED DOLLARS GONE WHERE THE WOODBINE TWINETH .'—MORE EVI-

DENCE OF THE VILLAINY OF OUR RADICAL OFFICIALS .'

We unearth another " sweet gem " from the mass of official corruption with which we
have been " blessed " for the past six years, and commend the numerous supporters of the

honesty and character of J. Jules Bossier to a careful perusal of the details. By referring to

the minute proceedings of the police jury for March term, J871, you will find the following

resolution on page 170 :

" On motion of Jacob Kile, and duly seconded, it was resolved that the salary of the parish

physician is hereby fixed at the sum of three hundred dollars, and the secretary of this hody

the sum of six hundred dollars. (Carried.)"

Six hundred dollars salary for the clerk, in which capacity our friend (?) Bossier was then
acting. But this is not the end ; we turn to the files ot the Red River ISews, official journal

of this parish at that time, in which proceedings must be published to make theui lawful, and
we find the following :

"On motion of Jacob Kile, and duly seconded, it was resolved that the salary of the parish

physician is hereby fixed at the sum of three hundred dollars. (Carried.)"*******
No mention made of Mr. Bossier's snug little " dab," and to cap the climax of rascality,

the fellow was inconsiderate enough to fail to use the same colored ink on the minute-book,
in which the proceedings which precede and follow this allowance of " six hundred dollars"

salary to the clerk are made, and he overlooked the fact of the existence of the member of

the police-jury who introduced the resolution, Mr. Kile, who says no such amount was ever

allowed, and he is sustained in this assertion by the fact that Bossier did not officially pro-

mulgate it in the News.
Here, citizens of the parish, is a man who has been guilty of more petty larcenies from

the parish-funds than any man who has been in power with us, and this individual now is

honored with the position of parish-attorney for the parish of Natchitoches—a position of

dignity and trust—and he possesses as little qualifications in a legal way as the most igno-

rant negro we know of. As to character, we have but to refer you to this, as one of his

small acts in a small way. We must put down such men, and we trust our people, upon Mon-
day, will not fail to make this petty thief vacate any and all positions of public trust he may
occupy. It may have been our fault that such creatures have in the past had an opportu-

nity to plunder us, but we must be determined that jin future we shall not render ourselves

criminal, in neglecting to oppose such appointments by every means in our power.

CONSCIENCE-FUND.

Our judge, H. C. Myers, the hawking Jew, and a disgrace not only to the judicial bencli,

but to that race who have been kings and rulers from the beginning of time, was stricken

last week with a sudden attempt at a return to virtue, but we must admit this seeming good-
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ness was brought about pretty much as the little boy's " be good, " when he saw the old

man coming with an armful of switches.

A history of this affair may not be amiss, and that the world may know and have some lit-

tle insight into the terrible wrongs under which we, of Natchitoches Parish, are and have
been suftering, and the character of the villains who have publicly and shamefully plundered
us, we give a slight sketch of the " great immigration-bureau scheme," plotted and planned
by this wily scoundrel, who presumes to aspire to the dignified title of district judge.
Some years since, in 1S70, we believe, a "ring" was formed of just such birds as his

honor, to rush upon the market, by fair means or foul, as many parish warrants as possible,

so that it might be bought up for a song ; judgments being obtained against the parish thereon,

the parties would acquire full face value for such warrants, they having paid from lo to 5U
cents on the dollar for them, a neat little profit, considering. This immigration bureau was
gotten up, a pamphlet was written and published, setting forth the resources of the parish,

&c., and tbis Judge Myers and others appointed a committee upon immigration to go North
and solicit settlers, and $8,00U in warrants issued to further the laudable undertaking.
Myers has about as little capacit}^ and represents the character of our people about as near,

as a baboon would as embassador to the Czar of Russia. The police-jury was enjoined and
a decree of court obtained annulling the whole affair and ordering the warrants issued re-

turned for cancellation. This was four years ago, mind you ; but this—we cannot find

words decent enough for print to express our opinion of him—has refused to obey the man-
date of the court up to the time he heard the committee of seventy were after him with a
sharp stick. What makes this refusal criminal is, he told the police-jury just removed,
that unless they allowed him iji'JOO, which he claimed to have expended in paying the ex-

penses of the bureau, he would not give up the $S,OOU in warrants, when the police-jury,

which had given him the warrants, had allowed him, and which he collected, §")UU to have
the pamphlet written and printed, and $600 as expenses he said he had incurred. Lo and
behold I the other day he sneaks in to the president of the police-jury and hands him the

warrants, no doubt thinking to claim a little virtue for being so considerate and obliging.

Now, Mr. {!) Myers, this is entirely too '^hin, and we give you no credit at all for it.

No benefit has accrued to our people for this fellow's northern trip. On the contrary, he
lias imported a bevy of villains, who are now acting in the sublime capacity of carpet-bag
presidents of negro clubs, and although claiming to teach public schools, are infusing into

the negro hatred to the white people, and, in one instance we know of, Van Dusen of the

Third ward, inciting them to murder and rapine. Who in that event should we hold re-

sponsible ? Myers is the scoundrel, who now returns under a cheap virtue, as a " conscience
fund," moneys he was attempting to steal in the face of the court, and we emphatically say
he is responsible for these villainous teachings, and deserves the just vengeance of our
people.

WHITE MEN, ATTENTION.

It has come to our knowledge that the man Van Dusen is more vili, a thousand times,

than we have represented him to be. That his teachings to the negroes of the Third ward
have been pernicious we believe without a doubt. Last Aveek a warrant was sued out for

his arrest, charging him with riotous conduct, and endeavoring to incite the colored men to

murder and rapine, and what makes this charge so strong is that the affidavit is sworn to

by three colored men, all connected with the republican party in his icard.

We are informed by these parties that he advocated an extreme line of policy for them to

pursue in their conduct with the whites, which they properly and promptly refused to do,

whereupon he had them expelled from the radical clubs, upon the charge of being in league
with the whites. Not satisfied with this, he had them arrested and bound over to keep the
peace, and during the sittings of his coiu't he was attended by an armed guard of negroes,
and himself (Van Dusen) cavorted around the house displaying his revolvers and using bad
language, and indulging in threats against the white democrats, as he chose to term our
citizens.

The question naturally is, what are we going to do about it? Do we intend for this fiend

in human shape to continue to inflame the weak mind of the ignorant colored man, as Ward
and Flowers of Colfax did, until such another collision is brought about I We say not ; now
is the time to put a stop to such things ; these incipient revolutions should be nipped in the

bud, else we will have an armed demonstration that may cost valuable lives to control and
put down.
These colored men who make these charges are truthful, and their statements are in every

way worthy of consideration. We have called attention time and again to his acts, but people
seemed indifferent about taking steps in the matter ; in fact the public mind had become
so engrossed with greater measures and the riddance of greater men, tliat we have overlooked
the harm such characters as Van Dusen is likely to do our community.

Governor Kellogg desires his attention called, so he says, to the acts of these men, and if

they occupy official position, he will remove them ; this creature is one of fiis good appoint-
ments for our parish, and occupies the position of magistrate for the Third ward, where he
presumes to strut a lordly career repugnant to law and decency. Now let the governor, (.')
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if he means to do what he says, come forward and rid the community of this fellow, and we
will begin to think he means what he says.

Van Dusen is furthermore charged witli having taught the art of gambling to his schol-
ars, among his other ideas, and he was reported last year by the colored people for such con-
duct to our immaculate board, who paid no attention to it whatever.

" Resolved, That a petition be sent to Governor Kellogg, signed by all the members of
this mass meeting, requesting him to remove J. R. Hornsby, Ed. Mitchell, Sam Black, and
John Holmes, members of the present police-jury, who are either corrupt or incompetent,
and appoint in their places H. H. Hathorn, W. A. Ponter, R. E. Hammet, and L. B. L'lo-
rens, and that a conunittee of five be appointed to present the same to the governor.

"Whereas the leaders ot the republican party of this parish have declared on the streets

that they are not responsible for the appointment of the present police-jury.
" /)e if resolved, That a committee of three be appointed to wait upon them and solicit their

signatures to a request of Governor Kellogg to remove J. R. Horsby, Sam Black, Ed.
Mitchell, and John Holmes, and recommending the appointment of the ge-ntlemen named as

their successors, in the petition this day adopted by the Citizens' Reform Association.
(Adopted.)"

NATCHITOCHES OUTRAGES—TWO HUNDRED CITIZENS TO BE ARRESTED—THE UNITED
STATES TROOPS DEVASTATING AND DEPOPULATING THE PARISH.

In further evidence of the unparalleled atrocities perpetrated in the parish of Natchitoches by
the detachment of United States troops dispatched to that remote parish by the United States

Attorney-General and the marshal of this State, we have been favored with a letter addressed
to the head of one of the largest mercantile houses in this city. This letter is written by a
young merchant, recently from Brooklyn, New York—a strong republican in politics—who
some months ago embarked with a large capital in business in that town

:

"Natchitoches, October 26, 1874.

" I suppose you wonder why I do not write you. Inclosed I send you an address issued

by the central executive committee of our parish, which explains itself. Since its address I

have been arrested by the United States troops, and am held a prisoner by them. I was
stopped on the highway, and, without warrant or any legal process, was arrested and dragged
off, and do not know even yet for what. I send this privately to Mr. C. to send you, as

they do not allow iis to have any communication with our friends. A more outrageous, un-
lawful act was never perpetrated. There are warrants for the arrest of over two hundred
citizens in this parish, who will all be arrested—Colonel Levy and all. I sincerely wish that

Fred would write some communications to the New York papers about it. For no cause in

the world, as can be attested by my fellow-citizens here, I am deprived of my liberty, at a

considerable sacrifice to my business, without being allowed the privilege of knowing for

what I am arrested, that I may employ counsel for my defense. It is too palpable that it is

for purely political purposes. Cannot Fred see Henry Clews and have him see the President

about my case ?

" I nmst close now, but will, as soon as possible, write you a full account of my arrest,

which has knocked all my republican principles out of me. Hoping to hear from you soon,

I remain, with love to all at home,
"Affectionately.

"ROBERT."
the BOND A straw!

It Avill be remembered that last week, in an article, we alluded to the tenor of the speech,

made by W. H. Redmond, the city collector at Natchitoches, in which speech he alluded to

bis having been charged with being a defaulter, and denounced that charge as being false.

This we can now see was but another exemplification of the " wincing of the galled jade ;'

for upon the examination of his affairs by a committee appointed by the city administrators,

he was found to be in arrears !t^4,366.3."), according to his own books. That amount will prob-

ably be largely increased when a thorough examination has been had into the receipts he

has issued, the collection of quarantine taxes, &.c. His bond is said to be worthless, from
the fact that the party's sureties are not worth the amount expressed, and the bond, by rea-

son of neglect, has not been recorded. So the tax-payers and citizens of Natchitoclies are

left in the suds. Redmond left for parts unknown last week, and although his absence was
noted within a day or two after, inquiries as to where he w^as were quieted by the assurance

that he had gone fishing. No steps have been taken for his apprehension, although he is

now known to have absconded. This is another tdling argument against the radical rulers

here, as this man was a particular pet of Blunt, Myers, BouUt, and Lewis, the grand thieving

quartette and managers in general of all the villainies perpetrated on our people.

We opine Redmond has gone to New Orleans to confer with his friends, and entertain King
Kellogg with the cock and bull story that " the officials are being persecuted in Natchi-
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toches, because they are republicans.*' Citizens of Natchitoches ! v>ho is responsible for

tbi.*, and what are you going to do about it !

Wby stand you with folded arms, while the vile miscreants who are tbe responsible par-

ties are quietly smiling at your uiscomtiture ? You know the men, and you deserve but the

name of cowards if you submit one instant longer.

FRUITS OF MANLY PROTEST—THE TAXES ARE REDUCED—OBNOXK)US LAWfj ARE RE-
PEALED—THE INCOMPETENT AND CORRUPT :\IEMI5ERS OF THE POLICE-JURY RE-
SIGN,

We must congratulate our citizens, both white and black, wlio liave been together in

this movement, on their success thus far. But at the same time we desire them to take
warning and not relax one moment in their efforts to clean the parish of all its corrupt offi-

cials. We have but removed the scurf; the sore remains behind ; then cease not until you
can cheer yourselves with the satisfaction that you have permanently gotten rid of all the

leaders in the past plundering of your purses. So far you have accomplished much, and
we here publish a synopsis of the good work, viz :

The repeal of the following by the police-jury :

'"Salaries to president, clerk, attorney, constable, and the mileage of the members,
amounting in the aggregate to 83,500 per annum ; Myers's immigration scheme, s900

;

Boullt's donation, $300 ; and finally, the resignation of four of the most ignorant and cor-

rupt of that body. The taxes have been reduced as follows : Parish tax, 10 mills ; Kearney
tax, 2 mills ; school-tax, 2^- mills ; special tax, 20 mills ; making a total of 34i mills. And
most of all is the feeling of fear which we have given the cowardly thieves who have so

long and publicly continued their robberies."

Continue, citizens, your good work, and insist on the removal instantly from office of
every person who requires watching.

VAN DUSEN ON THE V.AR-PATH—WARRIORS ASSEMBLING—PAINT AND POWDER.

Van Dusen, the pedagogical carpet-bag justice of the peace for the Third ward, by the

grace of Kellogg, seems to be on the war-path. At least he is making or preparing to

make one of the Eepublican's ''demonstrations,"' in the shape of an armed body of negroes.
We learn that he had a parade a few days since, attended witla the usual minutiae of an army,
pickets, videttes, &c. One gentleman traveling along the public highway was peremptorily
halted and told he could not travel that road, by one of the Myers-Van Dusen outposts.

The gentleman saw the force, amounting to about two hundred armed negroes. What does
this mean / War and nothing else. Let us put a stop to this fellow's acts once for all ; if

he cannot live among ns and conduct himself peacefully he must be made to do so or leave.

Mr. (?) Van Dusen, we have stood such stuff as armed parades just as long as we intend
to, and you had better have a care how you try us ; you may go too far and then you will

have to bear the consequences. We advise the gentlemen of the Third ward to wait upon
this would-be general and learn what is the meaning of his conduct.

PROCEEDINGS OF A MASS-MECTIN3 OF THE PE')PLE O? LINCOLN PARISH.

At a meeting of the citizens of Lincoln Parish, at the court-house in Vienna, on Satur-
day, May 30, lc;74, on motion of W. W. Pattisun, E. M. Graham was appointed chairman of

the meeting, and S. P. Colviu secretary.

The object of the meeting was then explained by E. M. Graham and W. W. Pattisou.

The following resolutions were proposed, discussed, and adopted :

1. Be it rcsolced, That we recognize the colored element as entitled to all the political

and civil rights and privileges of the whites, and that in the organization of the conserva-
tive people of this parish, with a view to better the condition of our political atfairs, we freely

admit those rights of the colored race, and ask their co-operation in our etforts to release onr
parish from the condition of atfairs by which we are surrounded.

2. Ecsolird, That we are willing that there should be a division of the offices between
the races, as may be agreed upon.

3. Resolved, That, in order to further the interests of the organization, we give our
patronage and support to our parish paper, and that we request the editor to be bold in the

defense of those principles we deem so important to the welfare of the country, and that he
does not publish this resolution at this time. «i»- (

4. Be it resolved, 'T\i?it a committee of ten be selected as an executive'committee of this

parish, whose duty it shall be to do whatever acts may be necessary to carry into et^'ect the
resolutions adopted by this meeting, and that they shall have power to call a mass-meeting
of the people when in their judgment it may be necessary, and to fix the time and place for

holding a convention tor the nomination of candidates and to devise a plan for the selection

of delegates to the nominating convention.

5. Be it further resolved, That there be selected in each ward or neighborhood a com-

59 C S
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raittee of three or more, whose duty it shall be to thoroughly organize their respective wards.

That said executive committee are authorized to appoint said ward or neighborhood com-
mittees and to do any and all acts necessary to effect a thorough organization of all the con-

servative people in the parish.

6. Be it resolved, That any person who may offer himself as a candidate for any position

of trust or profit within the gift of the people of Lincoln Parish prior to the meeting of a

convention for the nomination of candidates, such person shall be ignored by said conven-
tion ; that the main object shoulJ be to unite ourselves for the general good, and get a fair

expression of the people, without regard to the individual claims of any one ; that such a

result cannot be secured without pursuing this course.

7. Be it further resolved, That we enjoin upon all the good people of the parish the duty
of exerting their influence to prevent persons from becoming candidates until a meeting of

the people in convention for their nomination.

Executive committee.

The following-named persons were selected as members of the executive committee :

E. M. Graham, W. H. Colvin, sr., .James M. Sims, J. K. Hammons, C. xV. Heard, A. H.
Colvin, sr., Robert E. Russ, J. W. Wade.

At a meeting of the executive committee of the united conservative party of the parish

of Lincoln, held at the court-house in Vienna, on June 13, 1874, Col. E. M. Graham
explained the object for which the committee was called together. The committee then

went into a permanent organization by the election of Col. E. M. Graham chairman and
G. L. Gaskins secretary. After the permanent organization, the committee took up the res-

olutions adopted by the mass-meeting of the people, held in Vienna on the 30th May, 1874,

which, after mature deliberation, were unanimously indorsed by the committee.

In order to effect a thorough organization of the conservative people of the parish, and
to serve as a basis for the organization of ward or neighborhood clubs, the following com-
mittees were appointed, viz :

WooDViLLE Club.—John GuUat, William E. Redwine, and Bud Hinton.

SiMSBOROUGH Club.—Dr. J. H. Glover, J. M. Sims, and R. T. Goft'.

Bonner Club.—A. Riser, C. C. Chamblis, and A. J. Taylor.

Vienna Club.—A. C. Simonton, E. Howard, and J. J. Nelson.

Feasteryit.le Club.—Shade Sutton, Seburn Jones, and Gordon Brazil.

Alabama Church Club.—J. W. Rinehart. W. B. Ethridge, and Hiram Tipton.

Longstraw Club.—F. E. Price, William Right, and W. J. Mitchell.

McLendon's Store Club.—John Zeigler. Duncan Griffin, and W. H. Gewin.
Pleasant Hill Club.—W. J. Smith, C. H. Dacus, and Dr. W. S. Kendall.

New Hope Church Club.—James M. Hammons, Rev. J. C. Jones, and John S.Ford.

At McFarland's Club.—M.McFarland, Rev. C. H. Raley, and Mathew Patterson.

Fitch's School-House Club.—Maj. T. R. Colvin, H. A. Watts, and J. A. Tetts.

Duty's Mills Club.—L. S. Givens, L. A. T. Johnson, and Milton Duty.
Charles A. Heard, esq., a member of the executive committee, was fully authorized and

empowered to appoint two or more committees on the north side of Bayou D'Arboune, in

this parish, for the purposes above specified.

The committee above mentioned are expected, and earnestly requested, to organize clubs

in their respective neighborhoods without delay. To urge upon all men, regardless of for-

mer political associations, to unite with them in one common effort to redeem our country,

and particularly our parish, from its present unjust and disgraceful political condition. To
effect said organization, it is thought to be best to make it permanent by the election of a

president of each club and a secretary for the same, and to enroll the names of all persons

who will engage with the people for the purposes expressed in the accompanying resolutions

and documents, and that these docuuaents and the list of names be kept in charge by the

secretary of the club.

In order to make the organization more thorough, and to arrange it so that what is going

on may be generally known throughout the parish, it is recommended that each club re-

port as often as possible to the secretary of the executive committee the number of mem-
bers in their respective clubs, and any other facts of interest, and the same will be sent to

the different clubs in the parish for their information.

All men are urged to unite in this organization, as the sole objects are to secure good gov-

ernment, both State and parish, to elect only good and competent men to office, to give the

people a fair chance to select from among themselves those whom they desire to be their

office-holders, so that the constitution and laws of the State may be properly enforced, and
so that we can have a government by the people, and not the people governed arbitrarily

by office-holders. The people must, therefore, bestir themselves, or those who seek power
and position for their own pecuniary benefit and aggrandizement, without regard to the

means to be used to obtain place and power, will, by duping the more ignorant people
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of our countiy, continue to rule, ruin, and despoil them. Let us all be alive. Let us be
up and doing, and success will crown our efforts.

It was then resolved that the resolutions of the mass-meeting of the people, held on the
SOth of May, and the foregoing proceedings of the executive committee be printed and
transmitted to the ward clubs for their instruction.

The committee then adjourned to meet again on Mondaj after the second Saturday in July,
unless sooner convened by the chairman.

E. M. GRAHAM, Chairman.
G. L. Gaskins, Secretary.

[Extract from New Orleans Republican, November 4, 1874.

J

PREMATl RE REJOICING.

We have no possible objection to the inordinate rejoicing which is now indulged in by
the Bulletin and Picayune over the figures which they have presented as the result of the
election. In the first place, it is by no means certain they will be able to show a very satis-

factory balance-sheet when all the footings are made, and the material reductions" which
they fondly hope they have made in the republican majorities in both houses of the general
assembly may be accepted by our party as a blessing in disguise. The figures, however,
which are paraded as the cause of all this bantam-cock crowing are neither official nor
accurate. They are not complete. They do not include the vote of the back parishes.

For, be it known, that whatever Paris may be to France. New Orleans was not all of Lou-
isiana on last election-day.

We have the satisfaction, moreover, of knowing that many of the successful democratic
candidates in the city will accept their offices as the gift of the colored people. The two
races were seen to go to the polls arm in arm together, with greenbacked tickets in their

hands. Having thus broken the ice and publicly admitted the right of the colored people
to an equality with themselves at the ballot-box, having accepted valued favors from the
negro, we may reasonably expect a disbanding of the White-League organization and a
free commingling of the two colors in all the walks of life. As this is the great point of
variance between the two parties, we greatly rejoice to see it swept away or removed. It is

alleged, and probably with truth, that many negroes were hired to vote the democratic ticket

at so much a head. But while the corruption is reprehensible, the principle admitted that
the negro may vote and be bought and sold at the polls, in accordance with the long-estab-
lished usage of the democracy, is of some value. Hereafter the negro will be rated among
the possible available assets of democracy, as the Germans and Irish have been for years.
If he sells himself cheaper than his European fellow-citizens, he will naturally be in

greater demand. If, however, being the more numerous and consequently powerful, the
colored people raise the price, the democracy will be forced to limit the number of suffragans
of that complexion, the object being, of course, to achieve a success at the least possible

cost. Those negroes who voted the democratic ticket on Monday from principle have a good
claim upon that party for future favors. Those who deserted their own ranks to spile

Governor Kellogg for not having a fat office to give them have probably been amply com-
pensated in the defeat of the city and parochial ticket, while those who sold themselves for

money have only to wait till next election day for another job, and another chance to make
a dollar. In the mean time the market for menial labor is open to them.

Doubtless great good will finally come to the colored race out of the apparent evil of
defection. They will learn at last that every voter is an integer of that great mass of hu-
manity called the people, and that his vote should always be considered under his own con-
trol, since it is evident that Avhoever does control it—whether his party, his ward club, the
man who employs him to fill a subordinate office with the tacit understanding that his vote
goes with the patronage, or the democrat who buys him outright for a dollar—reaps the
final benefit. There is very little independent manhood in being^thus corraled in clubs and
squads and voting at the word of command. It destroys the voter's identity and degrades
his manhood. We believe the innovation will have the effect to break up tiie clubs, or at

least impair their influence. Astute and unworthy leaders will thus lose their occupation,
and sectional differences, founded upon color, disappear altogether. With the destruction
of prejudice, men will stand on their merits or fail for want of any.
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Mr. Goode, of the counsel for the conservatives, filed the following extract from the report

of the auditor of the public accounts for 1874 :

List of tax-collectors 7cho hare failed to make their final settlements icith the State and are
in default for the amounts set opposite their respective names.

Names.

J. C.Head
R. K. Anderson.
T. G. Williams. .

,

James Forsyth. .,

E. A. Dewees
J. L. Montieu...
Fernest Martin..
D. H. Boult
W. H. McYey.

.

J. S. Fowler
C. L. Fisher
H. J. Twitchell.,

O. Delahoussaye
James B. "Wands
V. Trahan
J. B. Cason. . ...

J. B. Settoon

G. F. Merrill . . .

.

J. R. Goyne
B. Dayries ,

Parish or district.

Bossier
Carroll

Caldwell
Catahoula
De Soto
Jefferson

La Fayette
Natchitoches. ..

Franklin
Jackson
East Feliciana.

Red River
Saint Martin's,

Tangipahoa
Yermillion.. ..

Tangipahoa
Livingston
Iberville

L'uion

Point Coupee.

.

Amount.

$20,
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Statement G.

Detnilhd statement in accordance tcith section 9 of act No. 3 of 1874, showing the amount of old

bonds and valid auditor'' s icarrants canceled, {funded,) the amount of setme remaining out-

standing, and the cost of exchange.

BONDS OCTsTANDIXG OX THE FIRST DAY OF JANUARY, 1574.

875

750

2500

250

3

3

For what purpose i?iued.

1500
884
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RECAriTVLATIOX.

Amount of old bonds canceled, (funded) $1,403,700 00
Amount of consolidated bonds issued in exchange $842, 220 00
Amount of warrants canceled, (funded) 182,724 94
Amount of consolidated bonds issued in exchange 109, 634 96

Totals 1,586,424 94 951,854 9&

Amount of old bonds outstanding January 1, 1875 $21,030,100 00
Amount of fundable -warrants outstanding January 1, 1875 1,127,871 58

Total 22,157,971 58

The expenditures attending the operations of the funding act and the costs of exchange were as follows :

Amount paid on account of printing bonds, as per contract to E. C. Palmer &. Co $7,500 00
Amount paid for salaries of clerk to the board from April to December 1, 125 (0
Amount paid to Johnson, Armstrong & Co. for records of bonds CO 00
Amount paid for expenses incurred by (3) three members of the board in going and returning-
from New York on business connected with the funding 2,000 CO

Amount paid for legal counsel employed by the board, viz, to W. H. Howe, and to Kennard,
Howe & Prentiss 1,081 75

Amount paid for printing and advertising 425 75
Amount paid for stationery 95 OO
Amount paid for contingent expenses of board, viz, to George Drury, clerk $300 00
Amount paid to P. Q. Deslonde, secretary 20 00
Amount paid to Heath & Lara 324 22
Amount paid to A. Baldwin 49 45
Amount paid to New Orleans National Bank 307 50
Amount paid to George Drurv 260 75

1,261 92

Total costs and expenditures 13, 549 42

[Extracts from annual report of the State superintendent of public education, William G. Brown, to the
general assembly of Louisiana, session of 1873.]

School-report, {from page IG to 21.)

DEFALCATIONS.

Dave Young-, president of last radical State convention and senator, indicted for embez-
zling between $30,000 and $40,000 of scbool-fund.

Murrell, of La Fonrcbe, radical ex-senator, indicted for same offense.

Maboney and Butler, of Plaquemines, indicted for same offense.

Hunsaker, of Saint James, ran off witb |1J,000 or $12,000, school-funds.

Tbe ex-treasnrer of school-board in Saint Tammany ran away witb $2,000 of school-

fund.

Elias George Kello^gs, recorder of Tangipahoa, and A. J. Johnson made away witb the

school-fund of Tangipahoa, and told the division superintendent that, by order of the State

authority, they bad expended it for political purposes.

SCHOOL-HOUSES.

In most of the parishes of the State the need of school-houses is our greatest embarrass-
ment. Scholars, for want of buildings, have been taught under trees and in buildings

(rather sheds) that had no doors, windows, or floors.

The advantages to be derived by the erection of substantial and commodious school-

buildings are too great for any community to neglect. It is hoped that our people will give

the matter earnest consideration. The condition of every parish in the State can be ma-
terially improved by the speedy erection of houses in which to educate the children, and
no parish is so poor but that it can erect two or more buildings each year. This done
for a few years, and Louisiana will be able to give her children all the facilities for edu-

cation that our public-school system is expected to furnish.

SCHOOL-DISTRICTS.

Section 22 of act No. G of the extra session of 1S70 designates the police-jury wards
as school-districts and provides for the appointment of a board of school-directors for each
such ward throughout the State.

Act 8 of 1371 repeals the above-named section so far as it relates to the appointment
of a board of school-directors for each ward, and makes the parish board of school-directors

responsible for the discbarge of the duties that devolve upon the w'ard boards, and directs

them to assume all of their obligations. This, in connection with the provision of section

10 of the same act, which requires the State superintendent of public education to observe
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the ward boundaries in the apportionment of the current school-fund, and in the duty of
general supervision and carrying into effect the several enactments made for the estab-

lishment of schools and their government, compels the recognition of ward boundaries
that, in many parishes, works disadvantageoiisly and prevents the establishment of schools,

in some instances, where most needed. To illustrate : three or four wards near or form-
ing the corner section of a parish, each of them, excepting the corner vva'xl, with an enu-
meration-list of educable children aggregating from four to six hundred—the corner ward
having one hundred, perhaps less. This ward, receiving only its pro rata of the school-
fund, is unable, because of its smallness, to build a school-house, or, if it possesses one,

to maintain schools but two or three months in the year. Again: many wards have a
large revenue accrued from the interest on the sale of the school sections. This money
cannot legally be expended in any other ward, however beneficial such expenditure
might prove. To remedy this and enable the parish boards to reach remote and sparsely-

settled wards, an enactment that will make each parish one school-district, wiping out,

so far as the educational work in the parishes is concerned, the ward boundaries, will

prove a beneficial and wise measure.

CUSTODIANS OF THE .<CHOOL-FL NDS.

Among the many causes that prejudice and destroy confidence in our school-system, no
one is so fraught with evil as that of official dishonesty, and this is true whether the

dishonest act be the result of criminal ignorance, failure to appreciate the responsibilities

attached to the office, or defalcation or robbery of the school- funds.

To even notice such crimes, and by so doing confess their existence, is humiliating.

The necessity, however, is forced upon me by the reports of the division superintendents,

which indicate the absence of official integrity to a degree alarming. Notwithstanding
the exercise of the greatest vigilance and careful inquiry as to antecedents and character,

bad men have secured responsible positions in our school-boards, as they have been suc-

cessful in securing like offices in other departments. This is deeply regretted because
of the difficulty experienced in bringing offenders to justice, and every effort to do so

must fail without the earnest sympathy and co-operation of all State and local author-

ities.

Up to the present time, every effort to punish offenders has resulted only in designating

crimes and criminals, and this will continue to be the case so long as the public fails to de-

nounce all crimes and those icho commit tlum. It will not avail much in suppressing robbery
and defalcations to cry "Stop thief," when murders, assassinations, and massacres are ap-

plauded. Intelligent and honest administrators and administrations are not secured by
shouting ''Venal, ignorant black man and carpet-bagger,"' when venal, ignorant white
men (not carpet-baggers) are as frequently found. No ; all venality and crkne, in whites

as well as blacks, in high as well as low places, must meet with censure and opprobrium,
at all times and in all places, in order to be made odious and to enable the authorities

to arrest, convict, and punish the gailty.

The origin of the evils mentioned is not of recent date, as an examination of the records

and reports of this office, made long before the war, fully corroborates. This, however, does

not in the least palliate the crimes reported by the division superintendents in the following

statements, which are excerpts from their annual reports to the State board of education,

and it is hoped that the general assembly will give this subject a rigid investigation, and
adopt such measures as will protect our school funds from farther alienation.

Superintendent C. W. Boothby, of the sixth division, in narrating the misfortunes result-

ing from the late war, whereby facilities for a liberal encouragement of ths cause of educa-

tion in his department Avere destroyed, says :

"While we acknowledge the deleterious effects of the war and the political commotions
through which we have passed, the fact that about 8l,24(».UUU were donated a few years past

for the support and advancement of the education of chil-iren of all classes and conditions of

society, particularly those who should be found to be the most ready, dispels the prevalent

idea that the want of pecuniary means was the impediment in providing necessary accommo-
dations. What amount of good and beneficent results would have been wrought by the

legitimate expenditure of this fund no one can tell. We do know the fact that the McDou-
ough fund ha.s been diverted from the purpose for which it was donated ; that a large portion

has been squandered or expended in unlawful designs. During the late war ;i!5'25, 1 3^:^ of this

fund was appropriated by the city and used to put the city in a state of defense against

Federal authority, and ' defense bonds ' were substituted. These bonds, of course, after-

Avard proved worthless. This action of the city authorities was illegal, and they are boiind

to restore the money misused. In 1>69 the city issued certificates of indebtedness covering

the deficiency, which were to be redeemed by bonds issued by the fiscal agent. A disagree-

ment having arisen between the council and the fiscal agency, the certificates and bonds

were destroyed and the fiscal agency changed. I respectfully call the attention of the State

board to these facts, for such action as they may deem ex])edient. Should the city assume

the obligation, an act of the legislature would be necessa:y, extending the limit of the city

debt.
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'•Had the an.iinal interest accruing from this fuud during' the past eight years been devoted
to the erection of school-houses, our rent roll, instead of the 837,000 per annum which we riow
pay, would be very small, Xo additional tax would have been needed from the people, and
not a dollar of the principal touched.

" The burdensome disadvantages, the pecuniary expense, and the want of even healthful
accommoJations in our school-rooms have been an incubus upon the progress of the educa-
tional Avork of our city, and the friends of knowledge and those interested in the education of
their children have a right to demand that the funds bestowed for that purpose be honestly
and faithfully expended""

Superintendent Brewster, fifth division, on the subject of how the school-funds have been
used in his division, states :

"That in Catahoula Parish a large fuud was at the disposal of the school-board, but was
lavishly used and the records kept very imperfectly. * * * When the present board or-

ganized, the books showed a small amount on hand, viz, $227.61, but the sum was not on
hand, and was merelj' due by the treasurer, who had used it himself and could not then re-

place it. Owing to the teachers having been employed long after all the money was exhausted,
there was an indebtedness of over three thousand dollars on outstanding warrants issued to

teachers, of which the books gave no indication. This rendered the new board powerless,
as more than all the apportionments due the parish for some time to come would be required
to pay off this indebtedness before schools could be .opened.

* * *• * *• *

" In the parishes of Concordia and Morehouse there has been bad management of the school-

funds, but Carroll Parish has been the most unfortunate of any in this divison. An immense
fund was squandered in 1871 and 187'2. The amount of Avarrants on the free-school accu-
mulating fund drawn between December 1, 1S71, and May 15, 187.3, was 826,444. Besides
this sum, the quarterly apportionments, up to and including that for March, 1873, were all

absorbed, and yet the public schools w^ere closed in July, 1872. The outstanding debts con-
tracted up to that date required all the public money drawn up to March, 1873, to pay them
oif. The former treasurer of the board refused to turn over the books to his successor, and
has not up to the present time, although I have written to him upon this matter. Xo less

than 830,000 were spent in the parish, and the schools were open less than one year. The
school-fund was evidently badly managed, but, in the absence of the books and papers of the

former treasurer, nothing more definitely can be stated."

Superintendent Charles W. Keating, fourth division, states that although he had expected
to find many irregularities in the proceedings of the different parish boards in his division,

yet he was in no way prepared to meet such a demoralized, corrupt, and inefficient class of

men as he found composing a number of the retiring boards. In two of the parishes the
former treasurers had absconded with quite a large amount of money belonging to the school-

fund ; in another the money appropriated to establish schools was invested in private busi-

ness and speculation. He adds-:

"In many of the old treasurers' books I found charged under the head of contingent
expenses, traveling expenses toXew Orleans and other points in the State, expenses incurred
visiting schools, mileage, and per diem for members of the school-board, and many other

charges of a similar nature. In a number of cases I found the books of the old treasurers in

such a condition that I abandoned all hope of being able to make any settlement of the

same until such time as I should be able to consult the State superintendent and the State

board of public education regarding the best method to be pursued in the final adjustment of
such irregular and disorderly accounts."
The superirtendent of the third division. George B. Loud, reports " that in a number of

the parishes of his division great frauds, and the alienation of large sums of money mark the

administration of the former boards of school-directors." That in Assumption Parish mal-
administration and corrupt management of the school-board rendered the school work so

deplorable that the new board, at the outset, Avere at a loss bow to overcome the almost
insurmountable obstacles in the way of re-organizing the public schools. An investigation

of the accounts of the former treasurer revealed the fact that under the former board all the

forms of law Avhich should goA-ern the school affairs had been totally ignored and disre-

garded. Teachers Avere employed Avithout regard to contract or certificate of qualification,

and salaries of teachers, contingent expenses, &c., Avere paid Avithout the Avarrant of the

president of the board, the treasurer holding the receipts of the parties as the only evidence
of disbursement. The greater portion of the outstanding indebtedness Avas found to be
fraudulent, and nearly all invahd.
The finances of the former board of school-directors of East Baton Rouge Parish, at the

organization of the neAv board, Avere, upon examination, found to be in a deplorable condi-

tion. Outstanding indebtedness presented for payment Avas found to be illegitimate and pay-
ment refused. The death of its treasurer added to the embarrassment and hopelessly com-
plicated their account. The exact expenditures of the former school-board can never be
ascertained. No doubt great loss has been sustained. Suit against the estate of the treas-

urer Avas instituted, which is still pending.
In the parish of East Feliciana, the books of the treasurer of the former school-l)oard dis-

closed the fact that, duiing the p'evious tAvo years, extravagant salaries, useless and inap-

propriaie expenditures of thousands of dollars, marked his administration. The president of
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the board, John A. Eiley. had, for reasons still unexplained, placed the warrant-book in the

hands of the treasurer, K. A.Cross, whom, it is universally believed, manipulated matters to

suit, but, with all the advantaofes for o^lossing- over illegal acts so strangely placed in his pos-
session, detection was rendered well-nigh impossible.

After a careful investigation and inquiry, extending through several months, with a view
of ascertaining the legal indebtedness of the board, it was found to be six thousand and
thirty-two dollars. This is not the exact amount, the debt exceeding it by a few hundred
dollars, probably not over four hundred.

In speaking of school matters in Saint Landry Parish, Superintendent Loud says there has
been a deplorable state of ati'airs. Although the largest parish in his division, and, in fact,

the largest, both in territory and population, in the State, except Orleans, and with an educa-
ble population of over thirteen thousand, yet, so far as public schools are concerned, it has
been almost totally unprovided and uucared for. Five thousand seven hundred dollars

($5,700) out of the current school-fund apportioned by the State to this parish has been taken
to liquidate certain old claims, which, if they possess the shadow of a pretension of legality,

were incurred during the years of the rebellion, and 84.000 of which go to pay the salary of
one teacher. Furthermore, it is presumed, and it has been so declared by many, that the
section of the " general appropriation bill" of the legislature which directs the payment of

these claims is no less fraudulent.

The parish of Saint Martin's is another victim of the "general appropriation bill" of

the last legislature, and the amount of debt which had to be assumed and paid by the

parish was $4,600. But this is not the only disasti-ous blow the school work of this

parish has received. An examination of the books and accounts of the former treasurer

resulted in tiuding a defalcation by that officer of three thousand seven hundred and
eighty-six dollars and eighty cents, ($3,786.80,) and the further indebtedness against the

board of fifteen hundred dollars, mostly unpaid salaries of teachers for the past year.

E. S. Stoddard, superintendent second division, refers also in his report to the mis-
management and misappropriation of school-funds. The new school-board of the parish
of Saint James, upon its organization, entered into an examination of its aftairs, and be-

came thoroughly convinced that large amounts of money had been drawn from the treasury
and applied to the individual use of the former president of the board, Mr. J. W. Hun-
saker. The vouchers or warrants upon which these amounts had been drawn could not
be seen, the old board having a short time before the expiration of their terms of office

caused them all to be burned, fearing, no doubt, that a close scrutiny of these documents
would reveal the fraud practiced. Nevertheless, before the opening of the district court
in June last I made affidavit against J. W. Hunsaker, former president of the board,

charging him with embezzlement and breach of trust. He was brought to the parish

from New Orleans by a police-officer, and gave bonds in the sum of $.5,000 for his ap-

pearance before the district court. He soon after disappeared from the State and has not
since put in an appearance. Kellogg order a nolle pros.

Terre Bonne Parish, like that of Saint James, has been unfortunate. It came to my
knowledge that the school-board was largely in debt, when I had supposed there were
plenty of funds in the treasury. I at once took measures to stay any further squandering
of the school-moneys. The treasurer resigned pending the settlement of his accounts, and the

board, through his successor, applied themselves diligently to the clearing up of their in-

debtedness, which has taken almost their entire revenues for the past year.

Superintendent P. M. Williams, first division, also calls attention to this subject.

The schools in the parish of Saint Tammany have remained closed daring the year,

the former treasurer of the school-board having absconded with about $1,200 of the school-

funds, leaving a heavy debt, which the present board are liquidating as fast as their lim-

ited means will permit, their embarrassment being increased by the police-jury refusing to

levy any local school-tax.

In the parish of Tangipahoa he is also compelled to report a missappropriation of school-

funds. The old board of directors seemed to consider themselves pensioners on the

bounty of the State, and accordingly voted themselves a modest salary of $"2.nO per

day, in direct contravention of law. Services rendered by the treasurer were paid for

to the tune of $470, and the president received $138 for a like reason. What the nature
of these valuable services could have been is left wholly to conjecture. • * * The
directors admit the expenditure of large sums for political purposes, and allege that au-
thority to do so was given by T. W. Conway, late State superintendent of public educa-
tion. Of course, any such permission, even if granted, could not legalize their action.

Upon examining the records of the board I found they had been mutilated, the items of

expenditures unlawfully raised, and in fact fraud too apparent to be disguised. I have
notified the new board of directors of these facts, and recommended vigorous action to

attempt the recovery of a part at least of the money thus embezzled.
I would gladly refrain from commenting upon the present and past management of

school atl'airs in Plaquemines Parish, did my duty allow. But when gross irregularities,

to use no harsher term, become known to me, I should be derelict to duty did I not thus
publicly express them. *

.
* * # »

Mahoney and Butler, a controlling portion of the school-board, could not resist the temp-
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tation to use their position as a means of political advancement, and a largre portion of
the school-funds Avas expended for private and partisan purposes. Furnished with ample
funds from the State treasury, which were liberally increased by local taxation, the money
has been squandered or expended without even ordinary judgment. * * *

Access to the books and papers pertaining to the office of the treasurer was denied
me from time to time upon frivolous pretexts, and finally peremptorily and insultingly re-
fused. Obstacles of every possible character were thrown in my way to prevent me from
obtaining reliable information, the treasurer even attempting my imprisonment on the
charge of larceny. * * # jj^g result of somewhat protracted investigation
can be summed up in a few words. The accounts as they appear in the remarkable docu-
ment before alluded to, are in many cases falsified by being '^ raised ;" fictictious claims are
allowed and paid to fictitious personages ; unworthy, incompetent, and dissipated teachers
have, in some instances, been employed to perform political services of questionable
honeeJty, and the public money expended to the last cent, leaving a heavy load of debt.
The I'eport of the school-board covers a period of time from December, 1671, to January,
18T3. During this time the treasurer received from bis predecessor in office and the State
the sum of 810,410.75, and has legitimately expended no more than $6,211.50, leaving a
balance of S4, 199.25 unaccounted for. * * * I cannot state with exactness the amount
received from the tax-collector, but enough is known to justify me in stating that it was
sufficiently large to cover all contingent expenses and leave a respectable margin to

supplement the teachers' fund. Taking their own statement of contingent funds received
as correct, I find the treasurer to be a defaulter for the sum of $5,855. Knowing as I
do the details of this most disgraceful matter. I charge the then treasurer the board
with embezzlement, aided and abetted by the then president and the parish judge, who
also was a member of the board, and am prepared to establish this before any compe-
tent tribunal.

To verify these assertions, I have prepared the following statement, which, while it

exhibits but a fraction of the frauds committed and amounts embezzled, reveals a condition
of affairs disgraceful in the superlative degree to all concerned, and of the correctness of this

statement I have the most indisputable proofs.

The following exhibit, compiled from a report of the parish board of school-directors of
the parish of Plaquemines, Louisiana, and from several supplemental reports of the treas-

urer of said parish board, shows the amount of embezzlement of the funds received for the
public schools :

No. of

Ward.
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E.John Ellis, cash $5 00
J.P.S 4 00
Cash 1 00
Cash 25
Cash 1 00
Cash, (paid) 1 00
Forestall & Delavigne J 00
Cash 50
Cash '25

Cash 75
Louis A. Cassman 1 00
F. Hener 50
Cash 50
J.S.Bradly, cash 1 00
Cash ] 00
Cash 1 00
Cash 50
Cash 50
Cash 50
Cash 25
Cash 50
Cash 50
Cash 50
Cash 50
Cash ] 00
Cash 50
Cash 50
Cash 50
Cash 1 00
John Mullan ] 00
Cash 25
Cash 50
Cash 50
M.J. O'Hara 25
E.L.B 1 00
H.W.K 50
E. L. Adams 1 00
Cash ] 00
J. Miller, (paid) 1 00
Jones, Brown & Robinson 25

Cash $50
J.W.D 25
J. N. Mams 50
Cash 25
Cash 25
Cash 50
Cash .50

Cash 50
Cash 50
Cash 25
Friend 50
Cash 50
Tnrnbull 3 00
Mason 50
H. B., cash 50
T.L., cash 25
G. S. Backes 1 00
Cash 1 00
Cash 1 00
J. S. Tyne 1 00
Cash 1 00
Cash 50
Cash 50
Cash 2 00
Cash 1 00
Thos. Brown, paid.

Thos. Lightfoot, paid.

Jos. Jones, paid. '

Jack Turner^ paid.

Wm. Riley, paid.

F. Campbell, paid.

Horace Wilson, paid.

Anderson Snell, paid.

Wm. Black, paid.

Thos. R. Scott, paid.

Sandy Rice, paid.

Mariens Pierril, paid.

John Forbes, paid.

Wm. Keeling, paid.

Chas. Smith, paid.

Headquarters Custom-House,
New Orleans, October 1, J 874.

Detail for guard, October 2, 1874 :

Company F, Sixteenth Infantry, Corporal Beard and five privates ; Company D, Sixteenth
Infantry, five privates ; Company G, Eighteenth Infantry, Sergeant Burke and four
privates ; Company I, Eighteenth Infantry, Corporal Nicall and five privates.

WM. B. AVHEELER,
Second Lieutenant Eighteenth Infantry, Adjutant.

R. A. Edwards, first sergeant Company G, Eighteenth Infantry ; Charles Narcy, first

sergeant Company I, Eighteenth Infantry ; T. K. Petty, first sergeant Company D, Six-

teenth Infantry ; Joseph Arnhurst, first sergeant Company F, Sixteenth Infantry.

Madison Clark, who worked at the gas-house, who had to vote the democratic ticket.

Simon Giles, No. 466 Gravier street.

Sam. Tilman, No. 66 Liberty street.

John Hunter, on Jackson street, between Liberty and Howard.
Daniel Williams, at Margaret's Bakery.
Lewis De Berry, on the old basin between Saint Cloud and Trenie streets, at a brick and

sand yard.

J. S. Martin, Esq.

:

Summons these men.
J. H. INGRAHAM.

January 26, 1875.

M.^YORALTY OF NeW ORLEANS,
X(w Orleans, Octobir 3, 1874.

Permission granted for an entertainment for the bene.H of Mrs. Johnson, on night of 3d
of October, at late Jefferson City Hall, free of city license the same being for a charitable

purpose.

By direction of mayor. /
<|:. L. BOWER, Chief CJcrL
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New Orleans, Novcmhcr II, 1874.

To ^vhom it may concern :

This is to certify that F. Campbell acted with the people's party on the second of November,
1874. He is seeking employment, and is recommended to those needing such labor as he
can perform.

EEV. THOMAS BROWN,
President Thirteenth Ward Colored Democratic Club.

WILLIAM RILEY,
J ice-President.

W. E. CLARKE,
President Thirteenth Ward Democratic Club, Fourth District.

E. L. BOWER.
Thirteenth Ward, Sixth District.

H. P. PHILLIPS.
New Orleans, November 13, 1874.

To whom it may concern :

This is to certify' that Jackson Campbell acted with the people's party on the 2d of No-
vember, 18r4. He is recommended to such persons as have need of any labor that he is

competent to render.

E. L. BOWER.
H. P. PHILLIPS.
W. E. CLARKE,

President Thirteenth Ward Democratic Club.

REV. TPIOMAS BROWN,
President Thirteenth Ward Democratic Club, Colored.

New Orleans, November 11, 1874.

To whom it ma^^ concern :

This is to certify that William Keeling acted with the people's party on the 2d of Novem-
ber, 1874. He is seeking employment, and is recommended to those requiring such labor as
he can perform.

E. L. BOWER,
Thirteenth JVard. Sixth District.

H. P. PHILLIP.
REV. THOMAS BROWN,

President Thirteenth Ward Colored Democratic Club.

WILLIAM RILEY,
J'ice'President.

W. E. CLARKE,
President Thirteenth Ward Democratic Club.

New Orleans, November 2\, 1874.

This is to certify that Sandy Rice, a bar-keeper by occupation, is a member of the Thir-

teenth Ward Colored Democratic Club, and that at the late election he voted for and worked
in the interests of the democratic candidates.

REV. THOMAS BROWN,
President Thirteenth Ward Colored Democratic Club.

D. P. Ross, Secretary.

J. Archer, Assistant Secretary.

Rooms Democratic Parish Committee,
New Orleans, 1874.

The undersigned, special committee, appointed on behalf of the parish committee, ap-

prove of the above certificate.

ED. FLOOD, Chairman.
PAUL WATERMAN.
H. J. RIVET.

Attest

:

E. L. Bower,
Secretary Parish Committee.

New Orleans, November 2], 1874.

This is to certify that Thomas Lightfoot, a by occupation, is a member of the

13th Avard colored democratic club, and that at the late election he voted for and worked in

the interests of the democratic candid:" .es.

Rev. THOMAS BROWN,
President 13 Ward CoVd Democratic Club.

D. v. 'Ross, Secretary,

J. Archer, Ass't.

Thomas Lightfoot, Treasurer.
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Rooms Democratic Parish Committee,
aVcio Orleans, 187A.

The undersignecl, special committee, appointed on behalf of the parish committee, approve
of the above certificate.

ED. FLOOD,
Chairman.

PAUL WATEKMAN.
H.J. RIVET.

Attest

:

E. L. BOWER,
Sccntary Parish Committee,

Rev. Thomas Bro-\vn, Batiste Fob, Marius Piene, Then, as Black, Thomas Lightfoot.

I gave Mr. Phillips five registration papers.

THOMAS LIGHTFOOT.
Jack Turner.

Communication addressed to the committee hy Mr. Ftniier, of the conscrvatice counsel. j

THE CONSPIRACY OF THE RADICAL GOVERNMENT ( F THE STATE OF LOUISIANA TO PER-
PtTUATE ITS POVvER, REGARDLESS OF THE WILL OF THE PEOPLE AS EXPRESSED AT
THE POLLS.

To the Congressional Committee on Louisiana Affairs :

We beg to call the attention of the committee to the following legislation, which carries

upon its face the patent purpose of accomplishing the above object

:

1. The registration and election laics.—It is not necessary to elaborate the infamous feat-

ures of these laws, or to show how completely they place the whole machinery of regis-

tration and election under the control of partisan ofiticials, who, by corrupt exercise of the

extraordinary powers conferred upon them, may shape or pervert the results to suit their

will. The adherents of the Kellogg government are estopped from denying this, because
they base their title to otiice upon the very perversion and abuse of these powers, which they
charge upon Governor Warmoth in the election of 1 872 ; and the laws, though changed iu

some unimportant particulars, remain substantially the same.
2. The " rcturning-board "'

laic.—If the construction placed upon this law by the republi-

can counsel be correct, the powers conferred on this board are alone sufficient to perpetuate the

domination of the party forever. For the republican counsel contend that the returning-

board has the power, of its own motion, to entertain protests from any unofficial source
against the fairness of the election or registration at any poll ; to receive ex-partc affidavits

as to the facts ; to decide the question Avithout appeal, and to throw out the vote of any
poll at its pleasure. "We have contended that the law is not quite so bad as this ; that the

power of the board to investigate charges as to the conduct of the registration and election

is confined to cases where the charges rest upon the official statements of the supervisors of

registration or commissioners of election, based on the affidavits of three respectable citi-

zens and accompanying the returns themselves.

But when it is considered how easily such official statements may be made and forwarded
by partisan supervisors or commissioners, it Avill be seen that the power is dangerous
enough. In the election of ]l"74 these official statements were omitted from the programme ;

and that fact may, and should, defeat this step iu the conspiracy ; because we think this

committee can hardly avoid holding that, in their absence, the returning-board was abso-

lutely without power to throw out polls on unofficial charges of intimidation or other im-

proper influences. This, however, will be but a temporary check, and, the law remaining
the same, rely upon it, at the next election official statements accompanying returns from
democratic polls will be as " plentiful as blackberries."

3. The ''eighth district court of New Orkans,'" (act No. '2, 1670.)—Article 73 of the

constitution provides that "the judicial power shall be vested in a supreme cotu^t, in dis-

trict courts, in parish courts, and in justices of the peace." Article 63 provides that the

judges of the district courts " shall be elected, for each district, by a plurality of the quali-

fied electors thereof."

It was necessary in the conspiracy, however, to have in the district of New Orleans a safe

court to dispose of all political suits. Accordingly, in addition to the seven district courts

then existing in this city, and ample iu number to dispose of all business, this act was
passed establishing an "eighth district court," and vesting it with " exclusive jurisdic-

tion, in and for the parish of Orleans, to issue writs of injunction, mandamus, quo war-
ranto, and to entertain all proceedings, suits, or contestations in which the right to any
oflic-e. State, parish, or municipal, is in any way involved."
This act was passed March 12, 167U, in view of the election which was to follow in

November of that year. It was necessary to have a reliable judge of this court for the

emergencies which might arise out of that election, and it was known that none but a con-
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servative judge could be elected in the cltv of Xew Orleans. Accordingly, the act provided
that •' the governor shall appoint an eligible person as judge of the eighth district court, and
a clerk foresaid court, who shall hold their offices until the same shall be filled bv election ;

"

and then provides that at the election "to be held in 1ST2'' a judge and clerk shall be
elected—thus accomplishing a nefarious purpose by a flagrant violation of the constitution.

4. The superior district court for the parish of Orlea7is, (act No. 2, December 11, 1^72.)

—

The governor's appointee having held the judgeship of the eighth district court until the

election of 187'2, at that election a conservative of high standing at the bar, Wm. A. Elmore,
was chosen by so decided a majority that his election was disputed by nobody, and he was
returned by both the conflicting returning-boards. What then ? The Pinchback legislature,

at its extra session after the election, promptly passed this act abolishing the eighth district

court, and establishing anew court, having the same (and even greater) exclusive jurisdic-

tion, not only of all contests for office, but '"also over all cases or proceedings in which the

State of Louisiana, the city of Xew Orleans, the board of metropolitan police, the board of

school directors, or any corporation established by act of the general assembly and domi-
ciled in the parish of Orleans, shall be a party.

"

And it was provided that the judge and clerk of this court should be appointed by the

governor, and hold their offices until the general election of 1876 : thus safely providing for

all contingencies arising out of the two elections of 1S72 and 1674. In order more effect-

ually to settle the titles of the officials who held under the finding of the retuming-board,

Jacob Hawkins, a member of the board, was forthwith appointed to the judgeship, and he

has affirmed, as judge, all the decrees which he pronounced as returning-officer. When,
at the election of'lS76. the conservatives shall elect a judge of the superior district court,

with what certainty it may be anticipated that this court will be abolished : a new one
created with the same or greater powers, under a new name, with another appointed judge!
And thus the provision of the constitution requiring district judges to be elected by the peo-

ple will be forever defeated.

5. The ''act resulatins proceedings in contestations beticeen persons claiming judicial

office."—This act provides that the commission by the governor of a certain person as a

judge of any court in this State " shall be prima facie proof of the right immediately to

hold and exercise such office :'" that ifany incumbent should refuse to vacate at his command,
such commissioned person shall have right to proceed by rule, returnable in twenty-four

hours, to be tried '" immediately and without jury," by preference over ail other causes

;

judgment to be signed the same day of its rendition: appeal to be taken within three days
after judgment, returnable in supreme court in live days, there to be tried immediately by
preference over all other cases.

With such hot haste are the most important controversies that can arise for judicial deter-

mination to be rushed through the courts.

As one or the other of the contending parties might be acting judge of the court, and
therefore recused, the act further provides that the plaintiff in the rule may proceed either

before the court of the adjoining parish or before the superior district court at New Orleans,

which means, if the judge of the adjoining parish be all right, proceed before him ; but, if

not. we provide you a secure refuge in the superior district court of New Orleans, created

for that especial purpose I

7. The registration and election Jatcs define and putiish various criminal offenses.—Act 41,

of 1673, makes it a crime to '"assume or pretend to be an officer of the State, executive,

judicial, or legislative, without authority of an election declared by a retuming-board. con-

stituted by law ;
" and makes this offense punishable by fine and imprisonment, " at the dis-

cretion of the court." Various other laws brand with criminality sundry acts of citizens,

never before considered as crimes, and provide heavy penalties.

S. The ''superior criminal court for the parish of Orleans,'' (act 124 of ]674.)—After

absorbing all civil judicial powers of a political character, the Keilogg party next lays its

hand on the criminal courts.

The criminal jurisdiction in the parish of Orleans was vested in the " first district court,"'

presided over by Judge Edmond Abell, one of the most prominent of our resident Union
men during the war, a man of incorruptible integrity, elected, without dispute, for two suc-

cessive terms.

The act now referred to reduced his jurisdiction to that of a petty magistrate and created

this new court, with a judge, of course, to be appointed by the governor ; and in addition

to its high criminal jursidiction, vested it with exclusive jurisdiction of " all violations of

the election and registration laws cf the State and offenses thereunder : of all offenses against

officers of the State and municipal officers as such : of offenses under laws prohibiting unlawful

assemblages," of offenses consisting in hindering or delaying public officers in the discharge

of their duties, &C., comprising everything remotely affecting the political power of the

State.

Having thus given the governor the selection ot the judge in such cases, it only re-

mained to give bim control of the juries. So, abolishing former laws on that subject, the

act provides for the appointment of two "jury-commissioners," to be appointed by the gov-

ernor, "who shall hold their offices and be removable at the pleasure of the governor," and
these commissioners are vested with the full control of drawing juries in both the criminal

courts.
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9. The act decio ring the effect of pardons by the governor, Tact Xo. hh, 1S73.)—This ex-
traordinary act declares that the goverDor's pardon, confirmed by the senate, shall have
the effect of restoring to the person so pardoned all civil and political rights ; and provides
that all officers and other persons shall recognize such person's civil and political rights ; and
makes it a crime, punishable with fine and imprisonment, for any person to deny them,
besides giving the party an action for damages. Quere : what is the purpose of such legis-

lation ? We know not, certainly ; but we suggest that it furnishes the governor witt a
powerful influence to secure the support of the criminal classes ; and places in his hands a
shield with which he can protect his political friends in difficulties.

Nor can we avoid calling attention to the extraordinary number of pardons which have
been actually issued by the governor.
But the most extraordinary exercise of the pardoning power by the governor has been

his pardons of personal or political friends, imprisoned for contempts of court, thus enabling
that favored class to defy the authority of judicial tribunals with perfect impunity. A con-
spicuous instance was his pardon of United States Deputy Marshal Seelye, durinsr the

recent canvass, who was imprisoned for contempt bv the upright republican Judge Trim-
ble.

10. The law enforcing the collection of taxes, ("act 47 of 1873.)—As the rate of taxation was
beyond the ability of the people to pay, and as the chief end of such a government is to

collect money, it was necessary to impose extraordinary penalties on delinquent tax-payers,

especially as the tax-payers are all political enemies, and therefore entitled to no mercy.
Hence, this act provides that on failure to pay taxes after thirty days from the time when
they become due, '"such delinquent tax-payer shall forfeit his right to bring suit, or be a
witness for or in his own behalf, and every court having jurisdiction within the State shall

deny and refuse to issue a civil process of any kind or nature for his own benefit, until he
shall procure a certificate that all his deliaquent taxes and costs thereon have been paid."

As might have been expected, this clause was declared unconstitutional by the courts : but
it is sufficient evidence of both malignity and ignorance that it was passed by the legislatnie,

and, we regret to add, signed by Governor Keilogg.
11. The act authorizing the muster of the rnetropolitan police as a part of the militia oj

the State, (act 37, 1S73.)—The metropolitan police is the police of the city of New Orleans,
paid exclusively by said city and employed for the purpose of policing the metropolis ; but
having, by the foregoing legislation, deprived the conservative people of the State of all pos-
sible redress in the courts or at the polls, it was necessary to guard against a possible forci-

ble resistance, and hence this act was passed establishing a virtual standing army, placing
the police of the city of New Orleans under the supreme command of the governor, author-

izing him to increase the force to three full regiments, or three thousand men. and to

order them on military duty in any part of the State. In this connecrion we would also

call attention to the clause in the general appropriation bill, act No. 59 of 1*74, wherein the

appropriation for the maintenance of the militia is unlimited, merely declaring that " the

necessary amount is hereby appropriated."
12. Under aiticle 34 of the constitution of the State, which provides that " each hoase of the

general assembly shall judge of the qualifications, elections, and returns of its members,"'
there remains one hope of peaceable escape from the network of tyranny so adroit iy woven
around the people of the .State. It was believed that, when the people had elected a legisla-

ture, its members, so chosen, holding their offices by a title not amenable to contest before

hostile courts, independent of the executive, and above the powers even of the retuming-
board, would surely take their seats, and, by the exercise of legislative power, would speed-

ily rectify all this vicious legislation.

But by act No. — , of , an attempt is made to defeat even this last resort by placing
the organization of the house of representatives under the control of the partisan clerk of

the outgoing house, and providing, in effect, that no members shall participate in such or-

ganization except those returned elected by the retuming-board.
finis coronat opus.—The right of representation in the general as.sembly of the .State,

following in the train of everj- other political right of the people, passes under the yoke of

a partisan retuming-board.
The task imposed upon the conscience of these retuming-officers is greatly lightened by

their own construction of the law, under which they claim the right to defeat elections of

representatives in cases where it is impossible to return their adversaries, or where, as in the

case of Bienville Parish, there was actually no opposing candidate, by simply failing to

make any returns at all.

We appeal to this committee, to the Congress of the United States, to the American peo-

ple, to pronounce whether the Government of the United States shall be made a parti-

cipant and pliant tool in this heinous conspiracy against the most sacred principies of

popular liberty and republican government.
Even a usurping government has sometimes presented claims to recognition and sup-

port by wise administration ; has sometimes commanded respect and enforced obedience by
Its strength and vigor : but a govemmeut which is a meie usurpation, and is at the s'lme

time weak, corrupt, proliigate, and hostile to every interest, moral and material, of the g-OT-

I'nment, disgraces those who support and those who submit to it. and should be suffered to
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tumble into that limbo of upset tyrannies over which it has hung^ snspended for the past two
years, sustained by nothing- but the hesitating support of the Federal Governn^ent.

CHAS. E. FENNER,
Of the Consercatirc Counsel.

certificate of superintendent of education filed v.y h. c. myers.

Office Superintendent of Public Education,
New Orleans, La., December 2, 1874.

On examination of books of H. C. Myers, treasurer board of school directors, parish

of Natchitoches, I hereby certify that the accounts of receipts and disbursements con-

tained in pages Nos. 4, 5, 9, 11, 13, 15, 17, 19, 49, ul, and 53, have been examined by me,
with the vouchers thereof, and finding the said accounts correct, they are hereby approved
and adjusted by me up to date, in accordance with section No. 5 of an act, No. S2, author-

izing the improvement and extension of the public schools, approved April 9, 1873.

(Signed) WM. G. BROWN,
State Superintendent Public Education.

A true copy.
M. C. COLE, Sccrrtarij

APPENDIX C.

RE.SOLUTIONS of the CONSERVATIVE CAUCUS COMMUNICATED TO THE COMMITTEE.

Eesolced, by this house caucus, composed of the conservative members returned by the

returning-board, and those claiming to have been undoubtedly elected but defrauded by
said board, That desiring, in the interest of our afflicted State, to have a solution of our

political troubles, and relying on the integrity and fairness of the four gentlemen members
of the congressional committee now in New Orleans, and in advance of any investigation

on their part, we, as a body, hereby ask them (if the task is not considered too onerous) to

take the returns of the election of lt'74, together with all fair and relevant testimony, and
upon such returns and evidence declare what members of the legislature were fairly elected.

Ecsolved, That Hon. Louis A. Wiltz, speaker of the house, be requested to wait upon
said gentlemen and present to them a copy of this resolution.

Done in conservative house caucus this 23d day of January, 1S74.

LOUIS A. WILTZ, Speaker.

New Orleans, January 25, 1875.

Sir: During the recent visit of a portion of the committee of which you are chairman,

to our city, William P. Kellogg, acting governor of this State, having expressed a willing-

ness to submit the results of the election of 1S72 to that committee for canvass and settle-

ment, we, the undersigned, on the 5th day of January, addressed a communication to the

same body, (a copy of which is herewith inclosed,) expressing also our willingness that the

same committee might ascertain and declare the result of said election.

We now desire to express our perfect readiness to accept the full committee as arbiters

of the same matter, and to abide by its decision, provided our opponents will make similar

declaration.

As Governor McEnery is now under summons to produce the official returns of the

election of 1672 before the United States House Committee on Privileges and Elections, Ave

respectfully suggest that your committee could perform the labor at Washington without

great interference with your congressional duties. Should it be necessary or advisable by
you to have counsel on both sides to explain any points in connection with the returns not

apparent on their face, this could be provided for.

In asking your committee to assume this delicate and responsible charge, we are not

forgetful of the sacrifice it necessarily imposes, but have been led to believe that you will

assume it, from the high public character you enjoy before the country, and the urgent

necessity, both to the State and the nation, that there should be a speedy end to the great

disturbance and scandal to Avhich the situation in Louisiana has given rise Since the election

of 1872. Having perfect confidence in the justice of our cause, we are willing to make
the submission without reservation.

Respectfully, your obedient servants,

JOHN McENERY.
D. B. PENN.
JAS. GRAHAM.
H. N. OGDEN.
ROBT. M. LUSHER.

P. S.—Inclose.l are copies of letters exchanged between the committee, of which Mr.

Foster was chairman, and ourselves.

Hon, Gborge F. Hoar,
Chairman Congressional Committee on Luuisiana Affairs.
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f
Communication from J, H. Levy, a clerk of the retnrnin^-board, in reply to statements in the testimony of

J, Madison Wells.]

' New Orleans, January 26, 1875.

Gentlemen : Having noticed iu the afternoon papers the testimony ;jiven by J. Madisoa
Wells, I desire to make a statement of facts touching the same.

Mr. Wells says, "that an investigation was made concerning the breaking of seals upoa
an arn)oir containing papers of the board, and, from the evidence before the board, concluded
that Mr. Levy himself opened the armoir." I am unable to conjecture how the board could
arrive at such a conclusion when all the evidence given before them proved conclusively that
I was not present in the office on that particular day until about \'Z o'clock m.

After Mr. Fische and myself made affidavits concerning this breaking of seals, Mr. W. H.
Campbell, chief clerk, published a card admitting that he broke the seals ; and Mr. A. Ber-
tinot, a colored republican clerk of the board, stated that Mr. Campbell opened the armoir
and gave him (Bertinot) papers therefrom upon which he was workinjr when I arrived at office.

The evidence given by the two policeaien was of such a contacting nature, and so absurd, as

to be regarded by nearly every person who heard it as a weak efTort to throw blame iipon
innocent parties. On the evening of the same day of this investigation, Mr. Fische, in com-
pany with myself, visited the room of General T. C. Anderson, a nunnber of the board, who, in

conversation, said neither he (Anderson) nor any member of the board believed their state-

ment, and it was evidently a })ut-up job.

I desire to submit herewith the affidavits of Messrs. I'ische, Haupt, and myself, and the
card of Mr. VV. H. Campbell, chief clerk, as published in the daily papers of that date, as evi-

dence showing that I did not open the armoir, as alleged by Mr. Wells.
Mr. Wells also states that twelve of the sixteen clerks employed were democrats, and some

W^hite-Leagize democrats. I would respectfully suggest that the book now in your posses-

sion contains a list of the names of the members of the board and employes, and shows the

political party to which they claimed to belong. By referring to this book, you will see there

were but fnur democratic clerks, viz : Messrs. Fische, Steel, Voorhies, and myself—only two
of whom (Voorhies and myself) were members of the White League.
None of the counsel on conservative side are members of the league.

Whi e the board was in session, one George E. Bovee, of Saint James Parish, ex-secre-

tary of State, ex-senator, and a candidate for State senator, asserted that he (Bovee) had
arranged with some one of the clerks to get possession of the returns of Saint James Par-
ish, then in the hands of the board, for the purpose of manipulating them in such a manner
as to return himself elected. The clerks, in a written communication to the board, demanded
that these charges, indirectly brought against them, be investigated. Mr. Wells, as presi-

dent of the board, professed great indignation and promised that an investigation should be
made, and Mr. Bovee be brought before the board The law gives the board power to send
for persons and papers. Notwithstanding, (although urged on several occasions to do so,)

they failed to bring Bovee before them, and took no further action in the matter.

I also submit, with this two official blanks, used in compiling the returns, and from which
the official promulgation should be made, the only blanks used by the board. You will

observe that they are headed, "Official compiled returns of an election," &c., and not
tabulated statements, as is claimed by the counsel of republican side.

Very respectfully,

J. H. LEVY.
To Hon. G. F. Hoar,

Chairman, and Members of Congressional Committee.

CAMPBELL'S CARD.

New Orleans, December 34, 1874.

To the Editor of the Picayune

:

There appeared in your evening issue of yesterday affidavits signed respectively by Messrs.
Levy, Haupt, and Fische, late clerks of the returning-board, purporting to give an account
of certain events happening in said board from the '^bth to the 27th November, inclusive.

In the judgnunt of some of my friends the statements of these gentlemen are supposed to

reflect injuriously upon me, and I ask, as a matter of justice, the use of your columns for

the purpose of stating the facts of the case more correctly and fully, so far as the same re-

late to me as chief clerk of the board. I entered upon my duties on the 13th of November,
and was charged with the compilation of such returns as had already been canvassed and
passed upon by the board, and was also the custodian of the same, and as such placed them
in the arnu^re, which was not only locked but sealed. I never handled or received uncau-
vassed returns from either the supervisors or secretary of state, or the auditor or treasurer,

in whose safes said returns were kept until brought before the board and passed upon. Tfie

assistant secretary, Mr. Abell, kept the receipt-book for this class of returns, and transmitted

them tx) the board from the ai;ditor and treasurer as they were needed. In regard to the seal,

60 G S
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letter K, spoken of as bein^ demanded by me from one of tbe gentlemen, (Mr. Fische,) I
will state that Messrs. Levy, Steel, Fische, Recg-s, and Voorhies, wlien requested b}' Mr.
Abell or the board, would g-o to the auditor or treasurer, as the case might be, and get cer-

tain packages containing returns, and. as was fVecjuently the case—the parishes were not
alphabetically arranged—the board instructed them to arrange the parishes in alphabetical
order, and in order to do this, all the packages had to be overhauled, and when each pack-
age was made I handed to ]\Ir. Fische tjie seal referred to, and be retained the same until

the packages were arranged, as above stated, and sent to tlie auditor's office, after which I

asked that the seal be returned to me, as I required it in searching the armoire, and stated, as

I had the key, I had better have the seal for my own protection. On the nigbt of the "ifith

of November, Mr. Voorhies, and not Mr. Fische or Levy, assisted me in sealing the armoire,
and was present in the morning of the 'iOth when the armoire was opened, as also were Jas.
Beggsand the policeman then on duty. There was in the armoire at the time referred to

(November 2(5) canvassed returns of the first and second congressional districts and the
parishes of Ascension, Avoyelles, Carroll, and others, extending alphabetically to tlie letter

F. It was my privilege on the 26th November, which was a holiday, and when the clerks

generally were not required to work, to open the armoire, for w'hich I was responsible, and
do such clerical labor as pertained to my department, if I felt so disposed to employ my
time. On the morning of the 26th Noveuiber aforesaid, in the presence of witness, I opened
the armoire, and assisted by Mr. Berteneau, another clerk, publicly and without any con-
cealment of my action, occupied some time in transcribing the canvassed and compiled
votes for treasurer, Congressmen, senators, and amendments.
No fraud in these returns is alleged or complained of. The records of the board, no less

than the published proceedings of their action, found in the city journals, Avill show that the

returns of the parish of Saint Helena did not come iip for canvass until the 8th of December,
when, the board failing to hold its usual evening session, the returns of this and two other

nncanvassed parishes were, for the first time, placed in the armoire for safe-keeping, and in

the presence of several of the clerks, if I mistake not, including Messrs. Levy and Fische,

Ayere sealed, and so remained intact until examined by the board on the next day. The uu-
canvassed returns were never placed in the armoire, to my knowledge, except in cases occa-
sionally happening when more returns were brought from the auditer and treasurer than
could be canvassed at that sitting, when for temporary safe-keeping they were placed in and
sealed np in the armoire until the ensuing session. In this connection I will state that

Floyd, the republican candidate for the legislature for Saint Helena, informed me, before

and subsequent to my appointment on the board, that he had been defeated by at least thirty

votes, and I heard nothing of any effort to change the returns in his case, until the fraud

was developed and proven before the beard a few days since. Without making specific

charges against others, I emphatically deny that these returns were ever in my custodian-

ship until the evening of the 8th of December, and the frauds, if committed after the deliv-

ery of the same by the supervisor, were accomplished before that date, (8th December,) and
while the papers were in the auditor or treasurer's safe, in charge of the board, and under
the immediate control of the assistant secretary.

W. H. CAMPBELL.

AFFIDAVITS OF LEVY, FISCHE, AND HAUPT.

THE LAST ACT—A BOMBSHELL EXPLODES IN THE RETURNING-BOARD—DIRECT CHARGES
OF FORGERY AND INSINUATED BRIBERY—TWO OF THE MEMBEKS IMPLICATED—THE
DIJ^CHARGED CLERKS TELL WHAT THEY KNOW—HOW THE SECRETARY PERFORMED
EMINENT SERVICES FOR THE PARTY—STARTLING DISCLOSURES—THE CONSERVATIVE
CASE—A SCARE; 10,000 MEN IN BUCKRAM—EX-GOVERNOR WELLS INCONTINENTLY
ADJOURNS THE BOARD.

On the assembling of the board this morning, 'Mr. Zacharie, of the conservative com-
mittee, arose, and, amidst an ominous silence, read^the following affidavits :

DAVIS'S AFFIDAVIT.

The affidavit of John B. Davis, supervisor of registration for the parish of Saint Helena,
v/as first read, in which it was distinctly charged that the returns of the election held in his

,parish had been changed and forged since he delivered them to the secretary. The other

affidavits then came in the following order

:

MR. levy's AFFIDAVIT.

New Orleans, December, 1874.

Personally appeared before me J. H. Levy, who deposes and swears that, on the night ot

the 25th of November, he assisted to seal the wardrobe in which the papers of the board
were kej)t, with a seal marked K, the personal property of Mr. W. H. Campbell, but in the
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custody of, and used up to that time by himself and Mr. H. J. Fische. who were there in the

interest of the democratic conservative party, in sealing said wardrobe in order that they

mierht have a check on any attempt that might be made to tamper with the returns therein.

Tliat after having assisted in sealing said wardrobe and returned the seal toMr. H. J.

Fische, Mr. W. H. Campbell demanded it of hnn (Fische.) That deponent reported this

fact to Mr. Charles Cavanac an hour after it occurred. That on the following morning said

wardrobe was opened, although it was understood that the board would not convene that day,

and the clerks had been notiiied that their presence wttuld not be necessary, it being Thanks-
giving day. That Mr. Fische and deponent Avent to the rooms of the returning board on the

morning of the 2()th, and found Mr. Campbell and Mr. A. Berteneau at work on papers

taken from said wardrobe. Deponent cannot say how long they worked, as lie only remained

about one hour, and left them working at said papers. That the returns, when brought in by
supervisors ot the different parishes, were receipted for; that they were then put up iu

packages and sent to the office of either the treasurer or auditor. These receipts were in

book form and were in the custody of Mr. Abell, the assistant secretary of the returning-

board, who could at any time withdraw said packages or any one of them at pleasure.

Each package was marked with the name of the parish or parishes contained therein, and
numbered, and each receipt was given for a separate package with a distinct number ; no
record was kept by the auditor or treasurer of the number of packages deposited or with-

drawn. I do not know that Mr. Abell ever did withdraw an3' package, but could have done

so had he desired.

J. H. LEVY.

Sworn to and subscribed before me on this 14th day of December, 1874.

JOHN LEMONNIER,
Third Justice Peace, Pujish of Orleans.

MR. HAUPT'S two affidavits.

State of Louisiana,
Parish of Orleans.

Personally appeared C.T. Haupt, who, being duly sworn, deposes under oath that he

was appointed assistant secretary of the retuniing-bcard on the 12th day of May, 1874.

Louis M. Tvenner was the secretary of said board ; that during the month of July or August,

J 874, iu going from said Kenner's office, ou the corner of Canal and Kobertsou streets, in

liis buggy, to G. Casanave's office, on the corner of Saint Louis and Bourbon streets, in the

city of New Orleans, pai-ish of Orleans, he (Kenner) made the remark to me that there was
money to be made on the board, as Mr. W. H. Campbell, the former assistant secretary, had
made more money than his wages came to, and that he (Kenner) was the secretary of the

board. I answered him that I knew of no way to make money iu a legal way, and would not

make it iu any other way. We arrived at G. Casanave's office, and he (Kenner) called said
" Casanave" from his room, up-stairs, to come down and sign sqme returns which he(Cas-
anave) had refused to sign until he (Kenner) had signed them. He (Casanave) came down
and signed the returns and Kenner took one up to the Republican office in his buggy, to

have said returns promulgated. The said Kenner is the same one now a member of the

returning-board.
C. T. HAUPT.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 14th day of December, 1874.

JOHN LEMONNIER,
Third Justice Peace, Parish of Orleans.

second affidavit.

State of Louisiana,
Parish of Orleans.

Personally appeared C. T. Haupt, who, being duly sworn, deposes under oath that on Sat-

urday, December 12, 1874, one Chas. S. Abell, assistant secretary of the returning-board,

about 2 o'clock p. m., came into the office of the returning-board at the State-house, with two

(2) documents iu his hand, (contents unknown to me,) and asked Mr. Edgar Steele, the chief

clerk of said board, where the packages of affidavits were. Mr. Steele answered that he had

done them up in one package and intended to send them down with the other packages.

Abell said no, you must not do that, as the board will want them to-morrow. He (Abell)

then went to the wardrobe and turned his back to me and looked over the packages then iu

the wardrobe, and did put one of said documents (which he brought into the office) into one

of the packages of affidavits ; the other package he could not find, and he deposited it^in the

top of his desk in said office.

C. T. HAUPT.

Sworn to and subscribed before me this 14th day of December, 1874.

JOHN LEMONNIER,
Third Justice of the Peace, Parish of Orleans..
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MR. FISCHE'S affidavit.

New Orleans, December 14,1874.

Personally appeared before ine the undorsif^ned, who, being duly sworn, deposes and suys

that on the night of November 25, J 674, at about ttie hour of U) o'clock p. m., that one W. H.
Cauipbell, chief clerk of the returning'-board, demanded of the undersigned a certain seal, (a

letter K.) The deponent had been the custodian of said seal for a number of days previous

to the time above mentioned, his duties being to assist in the use of the same in sealing an
armoir in the rooms of the returning-board, which armoir contained the returns of the elec-

tion held on the 2d November, 1674. Said Campbell remarked that he might have use for

the same on the following day ; it being Thanksgiving day, the clerks would not be required

to report for duty. The seal was delivered to him (Campbell) on demand, it being his per-

sonal property, and has not since been in deponent's possession. This seal was demanded
of and surrendered by deponent after tlie sealing of the armoir on the night of November 25,

1874. On Thursday, November 26, 1874, the deponent, in company with J. H. Levy, one of

the democratic clerks of the board, went to the rooms of the returning-board about 12 m., and
deponent remained thereuntil 3 o'clock p. m.; that he saw the seal on the armoir had been

broken, and said armoir was open, and that W. H. Campbell and A. Bertineau, a clerk of the

board, were at work on some papers when he arrived, and he left them at work on the same.

On Friday, November 27, the seal was tendered to the undersigned, who declined to re-

ceive the same ; he not wishing to receive it because of having found that the .\rmoir had
been opened and papers taken therefrom in his obsence. He further states that, to the best

of his recollection, the returns of the parishes of Jackson and Saint Helena were in said ar-

moir, (uncanvassed, ) together with all other returns of parishes which had been canvassed up

to that time. He also states that during this time VV. C. T. Haupt, who was assistant secre-

tary of the board, deponent had in his possession the book of receipts given to the supervis-

ors of the different parishes for their returns.

That it was customary, when supervisors handed in their returns and had taken receipt

for the same, for deponent to mark and number said returns, which were deposited with the

auditor or treasurer, upon the day of their receipt, said auditor or treasurer giving their receipt

for the same. That upon the appointment of Mr. C. S. Abell as assistant secretary of the

board, he (Abell) took charge of said receipt-book and receipts of the auditor and treasurer,

and could at any time, with or without the knowledge of the board, or any one connected

therewith, upon presentation of said receipts, withdraw any package or packages of returns

so deposited from the custody of said auditor or treasurer ; that so far as known to deponent

neither the auditor nor treasurer kept a record of packages deposited or withdrawn ; that

since the 18th or 2l)th of November, 1874, deponent has never deposited with or received

any packages from the auditor or treasurer, and at no time unless accompanied by a wit-

ness.
H. J. FISCHE.

Sworn to and subscribed before me on the 14th day of December, 1874.

JOHN LEMONNIER,
Third Justice of the Peace fur the Parish of Orleans.

THE CONSERVATIVE COMMITTEE PROTEST.

On the reading of these papers, the following was read hy Mr. Zacharie, and presented to

the board

:

" The undersigned, counsel on behalf of the conservative democratic party, request that,

in view of the accompanying affidavits, showing that the returns and records of election have

been tampered with since they have passed into the hands of the board, and that on appli-

cation yesterday, access was denied them to certain records ; and in view of the fact that

certain papers have been placed among the records without their knowledge, and the con-

tents of which they are not informed, request that while the protest parishes are under con-

sideration, as each case is taken, that they may be notified, so as to inspect the papers in each

case, and see that none of the proof offered by them has been abstracted or suppressed, nor

that any new contrary proof has been filed unknown to them, so that all the legal proof, and

none other, may be before the board for its consideration.

"F. C. ZACHARIE.
'^C. CAVANAC.
' W. R. WHITAKER. '

INVESTIGATION.

After the reading of this protest, Mr. Arroyo offered the following resolution :

Whereas, according to the sworn statement of the supervisor of registration of the parish

of Saint Heleaa,it is charged that the returns have been tampered with since said returns

have been filed with this board :
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Resolved, That the board shall, before acting tipon said supervisor's returns, investiofate

the charges made in the above statement, iu order that the guilty parties be dealt with
according to law.

Messrs. Douglas, Biickinghan^ and other experts in handwriting, appeared before the board
for the purpose of investigating the signatures signed to the returns from Saint Helena, to

discover whether or not they were forgeries.

After the discussion, it was resolved to postpone the investigation into the alleged irregu-

larities in the clerk's office until Tuesday morning.
Mr. Zacharie thought it would be well if the board took up the cases of Saint Helena,

Saint James, and Assumption together, as it was evident that the same parties had made the
alterations in all these parishes.

The board agreed to do so.

Mr. Keuner explained personally regarding the charges made against him, that Haupt was
never a favorite of his, and that he had been opjjosed to him throughout. He made several

charges against Haupt.
Mr. Haupt appeared about this time, and himself made an explanation pretty severe on

Kenner.

clerk's letter asking for investigation.

In the discussion which occurred yesterday relative to the manipulated returns from the

parish of Saint Helena, which it was claimed had been doctored after leaving the hands of

the officers of the parish, Mr. Cavauac referred to the case of Saint James Parish, where
Geo. Bovee claimed that, even after the returns Lad been in the hands of the returning-
board, they had been extracted and changed.
The above elicited the following letter from the clerks in the office :

" Clerks' Room, Office of Retukning-Boakd,
"New Orleans, December 10, 1874.

"Gentlemen: It having been asserted by a member of the democratic committee in open
session, that one Geo. E. Bovee, a candidate for State senator from Saint James Parish, had
informed him that he. Geo. E. Bovee, had (after having filed and received a receipt for a
package said to contain tiie returns of Saint James Parish) obtained access thereto, and
had manipulated said returns for his (Bovee's) benefit, we respectfully ask of the board
that they will, if iu their power, summon said Bovee before them, and give a full and im-
partial investigation as to the truth or falsity of this charge against our integrity as clerks of
this board.

" Very respectfully,

"C T. HAUFT.
" C. A. VOOKHIES.
"H.J. FISH.

"Hon. J. Madison Wells, President, and Members of the Returning Board.

The communication was ordered spread on the minutes, and it was further ordered that

the prosecuting attorney for the State, in the parish of Saint James, secure Mr. Bovee's
appearance before the board at an early day.

The board then adjourned to meet to-day at 11 o'clock.

communication from officials and citizens of opelousas.

Ofelousas, La., January 2o, 1875.

Sir : At a public meeting lield here to-day, composed of citizens of all classes and parties,

the undersigned were a])[)ointed a committee to communicate with you on the subject of
your mission to this State, in so far as the parish of Saint Landry is concerned. It lias

been stated in the news})apers that General P. H. Sheridan, whether officially or otherwise
we are not informed, charges that three hundred and seventy-five murders liave been com-
mitted in this parish since the close of the late civil war on account of hostility toward
colored voters and the republican party. Learning that it is the intention of your com-
mittee not to confine your investigations to the city of New Orleans, but that you propose
to visit various portions of the State for the purpose of taking testimony on the ground
where the murders are alleged to have taken place, we are instructed to earnestly invite

and urge upon your committee to visit this parish for the purpose of ^*iV ,(taining liow
much truth there is in the extraordinary charge of General Sheridar» "^'^

' Md you deem
* lie \v ( >1*0 J111 (.J

it advisable to comply with our request, we feel warranted iu add- ^ . i„,-\., Jyial pledge
.1 . f ^1 • II 1 .1 . 1- •!•. -Ill 1 ^ rant violation ot h ', ^

°
tnat of this whole community, that every facility will be volunf ", <• .i „^„*^,i r.PAl for a
*u 1 A 1 » • .• • . i.1 .. .1 r i.1 ..and of the excepted wov
thorough and complete examination into the truth ot the mat* *

\

We sincerely trust that your committee may favorably co*^ Vou
will avail yourselves of this opportunity to vindicate "al
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Sheridan has charged concerning; lis, or of relievinj^ our community from the odium which
may attach to it from 80 grave and injurious a statement.

Kespectfuily submitted.
•JNO. J. MORGAN,

Judge 8th Jitdirml District, La,
A. GARRIGUES,
Parish Jtifloe, Saint Landry, La.

G. W. HUDSPETH,
District Aitorney Sth Judicial District of La.

JOSEPH M. MOORE.
E.T.LEWIS.
THOS. H. LEWIS,

Parish Attorney.

B. A. MARTEL,
Ex-District Judge.

HENRY L. GARLAND.
C. C. DUSON, Sheriff.

LAMENT DUPRfi.
Hon. Geo. P. Hoar,

Chairman of Congressional Subcommittee, New Orleans, La,

FINDINGS OF COURT-MARTIAL IN CASE OF SECOND LIEUTENANT HODGSON.

G. C. M.

L Second Lieutenant B. H.Hodgson, Seventh Cavalry.

[General Order, No. 29.]

. Headquarters Department of the Gulf,
New Orleans, La., December .30, 1874.

I.—Before a general court-martial which convened at Monroe, La., and New Orleans, La.,

in accordance with Special Orders Nos. 190, 193, and 194, dated, respectively, headquarters

Department of the Gulf, New Orleans, La., November 21, 26, and 27, lb74, and of which
Col. P. R. De Trobriand, Thirteenth Infantry, is president, was arraigned and tried :

1. Second Lieutenant B. H. Hodgson, Seventh Cavalary.

Charge }st.
—"Conduct unbecoming an officer and a gentleman."

Specification 1st. In this, that he. Second Lieutenant B. H. Hodgson, Seventh Cavalry,

United States Army, being in command of a detachment of United States troops, serving

as a posse comitatus to protect Deputy United States Marshal Edgar Selye in the execu-

tion of his office, did, in assisting the said deputy marshal to serve a process on one J. G.
Huey, a citizen of the United States and a resident of Vienna, in the State of Louisiana,

use unnecessary and unbecoming violence, and show unbecoming zeal, by drawing his

pistol on said Huey, and threatening to shoot him, and otherwise behaving in an uusoldierly

and unbecoming manner.
This at or near the town of Vienna, in the State of Louisiana, at the residence of said

Huey, on the 25th day of October, 1874.

Specification 2d. In this, that he. Second Lieutenant B. H. Hodgson, Seventh Cavalry,

United States Army, being in command of a detachment of United States troops, serving as

a posse comitatus to protect Deputy United States Marshal Edgar Selye in the execu-

tion of his office, did assist in the arrest of one J. G. Huey, a citizen of the United States,

and a resident of Vienna, in the State of Louisiana; that after the said Huey had been

brought to the town of Vienna, and properly secured, under a guard of soldiers, in the up-

per room of the court-house, he, said Huey, requested a member of his guard to see Deputy
United States Marshal Selye, who was in the yard below, and ask him to come up and read

the warrant for his arrest, that he might be informed as to the nature of the otfense with

which he was charged ; that said Second Lieutenant B. H. Hodgson, on hearing the soldier

deliver the above message to the deputy marshal, did rise from his seat and go up-stairs into

the room in which said Hitey and other prisoners were confined, and order the soldiers on

guard there to level their guns at the said Huey, which they did, and at the same time draw-

ing his own revolver and presenting the same close to the body of said Huey, say, " This is

my authority " meaning his revolver, and " these," pointing to the loaded guns in the hands

of the sold- . .
' rhich were aimed at the body of said Huey, who was unarmed and

defenselp ^^I'^^O' ^^^^^ ^niug also to have it understood that he had made the arrest himself

and )f.' »
according to the s custody by his own Avill, and that of the armed force under his

^^^. Heleaa, It is charged ttu,

-een filed with this board : service and to the disgrace of the uniform he wore, and in
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gross violat-ion of the honorable traditions of his profession, and in flagrant violation of his

duty and professional obligations as an officer and a gentleman.
This at Viecna, on the 2r)th day of October, l'*^74.

Specification '.Id. In this, that he. Second Lieutenant B. H. Hodgson, being in command of

a detaclmicnt of United States troops, serving as a posse cumitatus, to prott^ct Deputy United
States Marshal Edgar Selye in the execution of his office, and being present when a writ of

hubeas corpus was served on Deputy United States Marshal Edgar Selye, issued by the Hon.
J. E. Tiiiuble, judge of the eleventh judicial district of the State of Louisiaua, for the pro-

duction before the said judge of certain pri.soners, then in the custody of said deputy United
States marshal, for the purpose of inquiring into the cause of their detention and imprison-

ment, did send the following violent, insubordinate, indecent, and offensive message to the

said judge, by the sheriff of the parish of Jackson, who had served the said writ: "Give
Judge Trimble my compliments and tell him to go to hell. Tell him next time to send three

papers. I would like one to shave with, one to light my pipe, and one to use when I go to the

privy ;" or words to that effect, at the same time displaying his revolver ; which message was
indecent and highly unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, and calculated seriously to

imp^jir the adnuuistration of justice and bring the same into disrepute and contempt.
This at Vienna, in the State of Louisiaua, on the 25th day of October, 1874.

Charge '2d. "Violation of the 54th article of war."

Specification. In this, that he, Second Lieutenant B. H. Hodgson, Seventh Cavalry, United
States Army, being in command of a detachment of United States troops, serving as a
posse comitutus, to protect Deputy United States Marshal Edgar Selye in the execution of

his office, did, while on the march with his command, maliciously and without authority,

and in violation of the statute law of the State o^ Louisiana, destroy a portion of the tele-

graph wire, the property of the Western Union Telegraph Company, and also the property

of inhabitants of the United States, by cutting the same in one or more places, and twisting

portions of the wire around the stumps of trees, thus interrupting telegraphic communica-
tion between refnote sections of the country, and to the interruption of the business of said

telegraph company.
This at Vienna, in the State of Louisiana, on the 25th day of October, 1874.

Charge 'Sd. "Conduct to the prejudice of good order and military discipline.''

Specification. In this, that he. Second Lieutenant B. H, Hodgson, Seventh Cavalry, United

States Army, being in command of a detachment of United States troops, serving as a posse

comitatus, to protect Deputy United States Marshal Edgar Selye in the execution of his office,

and being in the performance of the duty assigned him, did, on various occasions and at

different times, get so much under the inliuence of intoxicating drink as to materially im-

pair his usefulness as an officer and unduly excite his mind and irritate his temper, namely,

on the 25th day of October, 1874, at Vienna, La., and on the occasion of the service of the

writ of habeas corpus he did make use of indecent and improper language ; and on the

same day did, without cause, draw his pistol and order the guard to level their guns at the

body of one Huey, a civil prisoner.

PLEADING

To the 1st specification, 1st charge: " Not guilty."

To the 2d specification, 1st charge: " Not guilty."

To the :M specification, 1st charge: "Not guilty."

To the 1st cliarge: "Not guilty."

To the specification, 2d charge: " Guilty," except the words " maliciously and without

authority, and in violation of the statute law of the State of Louisiana," and to the excepted

words, " not guilty."

To the second charge : " Not guilty."

To the specification, 3d diarize :
" Not guilty."

To the third charge : "Not guilty."

FINDING.

The court having maturely considered the evidence adduced, finds the accused, Second

Lieutenant B. H. Hodgson, 7th Cavalry, United States Army, as follows:

Of the first specification, 1st charge : " not guilty."

Of the second specification, 1st charge: " guilty ;" except the words, "and order thtt

soldiers on guard there to level their guns at the said Huey, which, they did." And the

words, "and 'these,' pointing to the loaded guns in the hands of the soldiers, and which

were aimed at the body of said Huey." And the words, " meaning thereby also to have it

understood that he had made the arrest himself and held the said Huey in custody by his

own authority, and of his own will, and that of the armed force under his command. All

this to the scandal of the service, and to disgrace of the uniform he wore, and in gross viola-

tion of the honorable traditions of his profession, and in flagrant violation of his duty and

professional obligations as an officer and a gentleman; " and of the excepted words, "not

guilty."
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Of the tliiid specification, 1st cbarg^e: "jruilty;" excepting the words, " send the follow-
ing' violent, insubordinate, indecent, and offensive message to the said judge, by the sheriff

of the parish of Jackson, who had served tlie said writ :
' Give Judge Trimble my compli-

ments and tell him to go to hell. Tell hiin next time to send three papers. I would like

one to shave with, one to light my pipe, and one to use when I go to the privy,' or words
to that ettect ; at the same time displaying his revolver; which message was indecent and
highly unbecoming an officer and a gentleman, and calculated seriously to impair the ad-
ministration of justice and bring tbe same into disrepute and contempt." But substituting
therefor the words, "use the following vulgar and indecent language regarding the said
writ :

' that if such a paper were served upon him he would use it when he went to the rear,

and that he would tell the judge to go to hell,' or words to that effect." And of the excepted
words, " not guilty." And of the substituted words, " guilty."

Of the first charge :
" not guilty ;

" but "guilty " of " conduct prejudicial to good order
and military discipline."

Of the specification, 2d charge: "guilty;" excepting the word, "maliciously;" and
therefore attach no criminality thereto.

Of the second charge: "not guilty."

Of the specification, 3d charge: " not guilty."
Of the third charge: " not guilty."

SENTENCE.

And the court does therefore sentence him, Second Lieutenant B. H. Hodgson, 7th Cavalry,
United States Army, "to be reprimanded iu General Orders from Department Headquarters.
The court is so lenient iu consideration of the good character and record of the accused ;

and of his inexperience, which has been taken advantage of, in the circumstances of the

present case."

II. The proceedings of the general court-martial in the foregoing case having been sub-
mitted to the department commander, the following are the orders thereon :

'

In the case of Second Lieutenant B. H. Hodgson, 7th Cavalry, United States Army, the
proceedings are approved. The findings of the court show great leniency to the accused,
and give him the benefit of every doubt, particularly so in the case of the language found
to have been used by him against a civil officer in good standing ; but, in consideration of

the very novel circumstances under which Lieutenant Hodgson was suddenly placed, with-
out any previous experience, the findings are approved, and the sentence is confirmed.

It is very difficult to suppose that an officer who bears such testimonials from his com-
manding officers and companions in arms, could be guilty of conduct so subversive of good
order and military discipline, and so nearly approaching an infraction of the 83d Article" of

War."
Lieutenant Hodgson is released from arrest and restored to duty with his regiment, where

it is hoped he will strive to regain the good standing which be undoubtedly held before the

commisston of the errors which have been proven against him.
III. The general court-martial instituted by Special Orders Nos. 190, 193, and 194, current

series, from these headquarters, and of which Col. P. R. De Trobriand, 13th Infantry,

is president, is dissolved.

By command of

Colonel W. H. EMORY.
E. R. PL ATT,

Assistant Adjutant- General.

Official.

E. R. Platt,
Assistant Adjutant- General.

General Orders No. 29, and Circular No. 4, are the last of the series of 1874.

report of lieut. gerlach.

Camp United States Troops,
Skrevtport, La., Novemher 4, 1874.

Sir : I have the honor to report that, in compliance with instructions from district headquar-
ters dated the 1st instant, I proceeded on the morning of November 2 to Campo Bello,

Caddo Parish, La., with a detachment of five privates of Company B, Seventh Cavalry, act-

ing as a poi^sc comitatus to Deputy United States Marshal Ferguson. I arrived there about
11 a. m., and put n'ly detachment in camp, and there awaited any request for service
the deputy marshal might make. He did not require any assistance, and informed me
in the evening that he was ready to return here. Having rested the men and hor^'S, I

started, in company with Mr. Ferguson, from Campo Bello about 4 a. m. yeste»-1;.} , and
returned direct to this post.

In compliance with the instructions under which I acted, every care was takpn, and I

believe successfully, to avoid anj'thing that might be construed as an attempt tc i.)<-erfere

with the free exeicise of the right of voting of any citizen , while ti i^ iit«. \l.
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tion, as far as I could observe, (my detachment camped about fiv^e hundred yards and out
of sig'ht of the po'.linf^-place, ) passed oti ([uietly, and there was certainly less excitement
perceptible than is the case ordinarily on election day in the North or West.
The above 1 believe would be considered a full report as required by the orders jriven me

on starting ; but my sense of duty as a citizen of the United States and an officer of the
Army conipels nie to ask leave to submit the following account of the state of affairs in
the country through which I traveled.

In riding along through the plantations I was astonished to see the pie isure experi-
enced by the negroes at work in the fields and standing in the doors when seeing United
States troops traveling along. They threw themselves on the ground shouting with joy,

and in every imaginable way expressed their delight "that the sogers had come along."
The whites, on the other hand, looked sullen, and it was impossible not to see that the
sight of a United States uniform was distasteful to them. After reaching camp I was ap-
proached in turn by whites and negroes, all anxious to converse and to find out the

reason for the presence of troops there. The colored people were very free, when uo whites
were wiihin hearing, to state their grievances, and ask if it was ever to come to pass
that the United States would help them to get what they consider their rights. I made
no remarks in return, except to advise them to bide their time, respect the laws, observe
faithfully any contracts they might enter into, and all would come out right in the end.
I however observed them and the whites who conversed with me very close ; and from what
I have seen and been obliged to hear during the last few weeks, added to my observation
made at Campo Bello, I am fully convinced that the colored population in Caddo Parish
is terror-stricken. Worse than this state is the fact that in the midst of all their troubles

they look around in vain to find a support around which tbey can rally for protection.

There is no danger of aggression on the part of the black man here against his white
neighbor. If ever a collision occurs it will be but the desperate effort of a weak, down-
trodden race to defend life and all that is dear to the human being. They have no powder.
They are almost too timid to make the attempt to procure any in town, and their op-
pressors take good care that none is sold them in the country stores. The}' (the colored

people) have lost all faith in the agents of the United States sent here in former times to

look after them. They openly assert, and I believe, taking into consideration remarks
made by whites, and corroborated by good evidence, with a great deal of justice, thnt they
were cheated by the agents of the Freedmeu's Bureau ; that they made common cause with
their eu'ployers, and helped them to get all they could earn away from them again.

They cilso assert that most of the white men who are now sent to look after their inter-

ests are engaged in business in the country, and are too much influenced by personal

considerations ever to advocate and protect their (the colored people's) welfare as it

should be done. It is true, I adnnt, as some of the whites claim, that often the colored

men, owing to their ignorance of business affairs, believe themselves to be wronged when
in reality they are fairly treated. But they have no one to whom they can safeh' go for

counsel. There is no law for them practically. Right or wrong they must submit, and
utter despair is the result. That such a state of affairs will in the end result in the total

ruin of both races in this part of the country and destro}^ all material prosperity admits
of no doubt in my mind. Where there is no common interest for employer and employ^
to work for, both will go down, and in place of a blooming, prosperous country, we will

soon see worn-out fields and dilapidated houses over this unfortunate section of the

State.

Amid all this trouble it is easy to diagnose the disease ; it is easy to prescribe a remedy ;

but how to get the medicine and to administer it properly will be the greatest difficulty

to be contended with. Plain, honest men, endowed with the highest moral courage, must
be found who will make the looking after the welfare of the poor negro their sole busi-

ness here. Business considerations, political advancement, and private gain must be left

Out. Such men, backed by the strong arm of the General Government, could work out

the salvation of the negro and the South. Let the present deplorable state continue, and,

with all our boasted civilization, we will show the world the spectacle of a country making
the highest pretense to personal freedom, utterly failing to give the commonest protection

to a poor, down-trodd^'n race of human beings whom we have freed from slavery and
taken from under the tutelage of their old masters, as it were, solely to let them perish

through neglect. The soundest reasons dictated by political economy, and ceitainly the

demands of true liumanity, should cause us to do otherwise.

I may, in this letter, have overstepped the limits of a military report, but hope that no

excuse will be asked by my superiors. In thus freely speaking I am only influenced

by what 1 consider to be my duty as a citizen of the United States ; and while I do always
gladly avail myself of the privilege of the soldier to be excused from meddling in com-
mon politics, 1 would not knowingly shirk responsibility or fail to break a lance on the

field of right and justice in behalf of the weak and oppressed.

Verv respectfully, your obedient servant,

WM. GERLACH,
Second Liuiicnant Ihird Infantry.

Acting Assistant Adjutant-General,
Headquarters District uf Upper Red Elver, Shreveport, La.
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Statement of Judge Hawkins in regard to the act ''to enforce the payment of taxes,'' ^x.

Superior District Court,
Parish of Orleans.

In the case of the State ex rel. Malian vs. Accommodation Bank, E. B. Benton, president,
and iu other cases, this conrt decided May 9, \67'^, in case No. :^)0()(), of this docket, the
eighth section of act No. 47 of 187:}, entitled "Au act to enforce the payment of taxes," &c.,
to be nnconstitntional and void. The fiftli district court held the same a day or two follow-
ing in a case pending therein.

The superior district court has exclusive jurisdiction in all tax-suits in the parish and city
of Orleans, and in no case has section 8, aforesaid, been held to be valid, and in no case has
it been attempted, since the decision above referred to, to enforce said section in an}- suit for
the collection of taxes or otherwise.

[SEAL.] JACOB HAWKINS,
Judge Superior District Court.

New Orleans, La., February 8, 1875.

Dear Sir : In response to the inquiries of members of the congressional committee as to
he number of {)ersons killed and wounded iu this State since 1865 on account of their politi-

cal opinions, I have to state that the number reported to date is as follows

:

Killed 2,141
Wounded 2,115

Total 4,256

I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant,

P. H. SHERIDAN,
Lieutenant- General United States Army.

Hon. Geo. F. Hoar,
Chairman Congressional Committee.

SWORN statement OF J. Q. A. FELLOWS IN RELATION TO STATE FINANCES.

At the commencement of the present administration in December, 1872, the treasury of
the State was in the hands of a ring of brokers, who, through the machinery of orders from
the 8th district court, under the name of mandamus or injunction, has] complete control.

This had been in operation about two years, as suits to the nuuiber of sixty or more, en-
titled State ex rel. vs. the State auditor or State treasurer, in that court will show.

There was an accumulation of more than a year of capital and other high crimes in the
criminal court of New Orleans. The prison was full.

It had been charged during the canvass of 1872, and previously, that large, illegal appropria-
tions had been made in money and bonds and engagements for enormous issues of bonds for

illegal and improper purposes by the preceding administration, and that unless prompt action
should be taken the entire revenues of years would be absorbed, and the State become ab-
solutely bankrupt.
The ordinary duties of the attorney-general were arduous, and under the circumstances

detailed above, his whole time was called for in the criminal court iu bringing the many
oflFenders to justice. Since December, 1872, he has had convicted persons of capitaland
other high crimes.

Under his direction, the attack upon the ring of brokers and the defense of the suits

against the auditor and treasurer was intrusted to J. Q. A. Fellows, e.>«q., as attorney on
behalf of the State, acting for the attorney-general. The auditor and treasurer, under the

then practice and existing order of tlie eighth district court, were helpless. A line of de-

fense was marked out and was followed up so vigorously that in less than two months the

treasurer and auditor Avere set free, antl the former system entirely broken up. This was
done by laying down, as a defense to the suits, the correct theory of financial administra-

tion and its adojition by Judge Hawkins, who, in a Series of decisions and orders, laid down
the law with such cogent reasons that, alter a few unsuccessful appeals to the supreme cou*t,

the attacks on the treasury were for the most part abandoned. Injunctions were granted,

shutting up the treasury from the grasp of the speculators upon the public credit and re-

fusing to open it to them by mandamus, at their request. Some thirty or more suits of this

kind were instituted, and in every form which the ingenuity of counsel could devise, but in

vain.

Thus the treasury of the State was taken from the control of the brokers and the docket

of the criminal court cleared, by the conviction of most of those in prison charged with the

commission of high crimes, such as murder, arson, burglary, and the like.

But, simultaneously with these movements, plans were being devised and steps taken to

prevent the payment of the illegal appropriations and the issue of any more of the bonds
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for which engag^ements were made, and to prevent those who had already illegally obtained
bonds from realizing on them, so far as they had not already done so.

On December "28, 187"2, some three weeks before the inauguration of Governor Kellogg,
Mr. Fellows was requested to prepare a list of the illegal and unconstitutional issues of
bonds and appropriations, and the grounds for a petition or bill for an injunction in the

name of the .State on behalf of the attorney-general, prohibiting the auditor and treasurer

from paying any of certain appropriations allcired to be illegal or warranting for the same,
and from issuing or paying certain classes of bonds or the interest-coupons thereon.

The entire financial legislatit)n of 1870, 1871, and 1872 was that very day carefully gone
over with by Mr. Fellows, a listot such as he thought illegal carefully made, and the grounds
for an injunction mapped out. This work was the next day laid before the governor and
attorney-general and approved. He was then instructed, with Judge J. B. Cotton as-

sociated with him, to prepare the proper papers for an injunction. This was done and
the injunction granted by Judge Hawkins of the superior district court on the 31st of

December, 187*2. This injunction covered in bonds and appropriations about .'$42,000,000.

To a great extent it has successfully been maintained. By supplem^'utal petitions and
injunctions the amount enjoined from first to last in this suit exceeds $4fJ,0iMj,(J00.

By a supplemental petition in this injunction suit, a commission was appointed to inquire

into the origin, nature, and legality of the State debt. A statement of the funded debt with
a supplement showing how it originated, namely, by annual excess of millions over the

revenues, was prepared by Mr. Fellows for the use of the committee. The result was, the

funding-act and the constitutional amendment of 1<*~74, reducing the State debt and limit-

ing it to §15,000.000, and the rate of taxation from 21^ mills du the dollar to 13i mills.

There was at the same time pending in the supreme court some 10 or 12 cases, in-

volving in the aggregate over a million of dollars against the State, mostly by way
of mandamus against the auditor or treasurer, to compel them to warrant or pay ; and
about the like number in the supeiior district court transferred from the eighth district court

of the parish of Orleans. Other suits to the same purport were subsequently instituted for

claims against the State, all under some legislative enactment.
All these suits, with the exception of two or three and these of small amount, have been

won, so far as brought to a final hearing, and only two or three are now pending.
These^ so far as determined, are detailed as follows :

1. State ex rel. the board of assessors vs. James Graham, auditor, No. 4071,
supreme court. The board of assessors for the parish of Orleans had al-

ready received $115,000 for services for one year. They claimed a per-

centage on an extra tax afterward levied. They were defeated in this

claim and the State was saved $47, 464 00
2. State ex rel. Thos. Lynne vs. Clinton, auditor, No. 4605, supreme court,

a mandamus tor extia costs in tax-suits 14,816 00
3. State ex rel. Jacob Strouss' vs. Dubudet, treasurer. No. 40;U. supreme

court, a mandamus for the payment of what is known as the Wisklitf
warrants 139, 881 00

4. State ex rel. M. A. Southworth, recorder of mortgages, rs Clinton, au-
ditor, a mandamus to compel the auditor to warrant for a fee of $1.50 for

recording each State-tax judgment iu the parish of Orleans, amount over. 37, 500 00
5. State ex rel. Straight University vs. Clinton, auditor. No. 4096, supreme

court, mandamus for an appropriation 35, 000 00
G. State ex rel. J. O. Nixon vs. Grahaui, auditor, No. 4060, supreme court,

mandamus for an api)ropriatiou 52, 000 00
7. State ex rel. Blackcmore, Woold ridge & Co. vs. Graham, auditor, No.

3699, supreme court, mandamus to compel return of ^ % tax paid on
sales 38, 000 GO

8. State ex rel. V. AUoin et al vs. Graham, auditor. No. 4452, supreme
court, for same cause of action as No. 7 425, 000 00

9. State ex rel Livingston dc (juthrie vs. Graham, auditor. No. 43:V2,

supreme court, to compel warrant for an aj)j)ropriation for improving
Bayou Bartholomew 62,500 00

10. State ex rel. Citizens' Bank vs. Dubudet, treasurer, two suits in eighth
district court, wherein treasurer was enjoined from paying any one before

the bank was paid. The claim was for money loaned Warmoth in the

Carter war in 1872. The injunction had been used as a trap to let any
money in the treasury out to a favored few. The claim was 200,000 00

11. State ex rel. Eager &, Ellerman vs. Clinton, auditor. No. 6026, superior

district court, mandamus to compel the auditor to issue bonds under a
Red River improvement job of 1868 50,000 00

12 Hypolite Billocq vs. the State, No. 25S89, of the superior distric' court,

suit under an act never signed, and lost, if it ever existed, for cattle, Ac,
lost, as pretended, through action of levee commissioners 48, 500 00

Total claims against the State defeated 1 , 150, 661 00
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In the suit of the State vs. Clinton, auditor, and Dubudet, treasurer, (the

j^reat injuuction suit,) No. ^69, superior district court, of the $46,000,000
enjoined, $1,577,077 were of the appropriations of 1870, 1871, and 1872;
of this amount the injunction is perpetual for about $650, 000 00

In suit No. , superior district court, the attorney-general, in March, 1874,
enjoined the auditor from warrantino^ for any part of the second section
of the appropriation bill, as in violation of the constitution and the con-
stitutional ainendment limiting the State debt. These grounds have been
affirmed by the supreme court. The definite appropriations
were. $425, 000

The indefinite were, for printing, say 100, 000
The indefinite were, for militia, say 70,000
The indefinite were, for old warrants and vouchers 1 , 200, 000

1,795,000 00
In suit 869, (the great injunction suit,) warrants for the giound for a State-

house Avas enjoined ] 00; 000 00

Total other than bonds saved the State 3, 695, 661 00

In the same suit (369) bonds for levee purposes, issued under act of 1866,
and ordered to be destroyed by act 115 of 1867, but, subsequently, fraud-
ulently issued, were enjoined and made perpetual 1 , 000, 000 00

The guarantee of the State on the second-mortgage bonds of the New Or-
leans, Mobile and Texts Railroad Company, under act 26 of 1863, was
enjoined, because the first section of forty miles was not completed in
time, January 18, 1871, and the constitutional amendment limiting State
debt had passed already guaranteed 875, 000 00

The bonds of the State under act 95 of 1871, for stock, to enable the same
road to build the branch from Vermillion to Shreveport enjoined and
tried 2,500.000 00

Total outstanding claims defeated 8,070,661 00

Under the funding act and constitutional amendment of 1874, and by virtue of the

injunctions in suit 369 of the superior district court, large appropriations of bonds to be issued

in the future were forever stopped. Those thus wiped ofl' from the contingent liabilities of
the State were the following:

Balance of subscription to railroads under act of 1853 $2, 108, 000
Balance of bonds to Mississippi and Mexican Ship-Canal Company, act of

1869 - 120,000
Balance of bonds to New Orleans, Mobile and Texas Railroad Company, guar-

anteed, act of 1869 » 1,950,000
Balance of bonds to New Orleans, Mobile and Texas Railroad Company, sub-

sidy, act of 1870 - 2,250,000
Bonds to be issued to New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburgh Railroad,

subsidy, act of 1869 6,2.50,000
Bonds to hospital at Shreveport, act 149 of 1869 100,000
Bonds for stock in Mississippi Valley Navigation Company, act 84 of 1870 100, 000
Bonds to the Arkansas and Delta Railroad Company, act 106 of 1870 375,000
Bonds to the Southeastern Railroad Company, act 28 of 187 1 375, 000
Bonds to the Mississippi River Navigation Company, act 29 of 1871 250,000
Bonds for building a State-house, act 31 of ^871 1,400, 000
Bonds for aid to the Alexandria and Fulton Railroad, act 40 of 1 87 1 1 , 875, 000
Bonds for the Louisiana Wareiiouse Company, guarantee, act 41 of 1871 1.500,000
Bonds for the Northeastern Railroad Company, act 106 of 1871 1, 212, 500
Bonds to the Louisiana Levee Company, act 27 of 1871 1, 000, 000

Total of contingent bonded debt 20, 865, 500

All except the first item was enjoined in suit No. 369, the great injunction suit, and the

injunction is now perpetual.

Suits under the direction of the attorney-general have been prepared and instituted by
Messrs. Fellows &- Colton, attorneys on behalf of the State, to recover various sums of
money paid out, bonds issued, and property delivered to third parties during previous ad-

ministrations, though with only partial success. The three of great importance, in which suc-

cess has been met with, and in which there are judgments, are

—

1. Against the Mississippi and Mexican Gulf Ship-Canal Company, for the

amount of coupons paid for the company on the $480,000 fraudulently issued

under act of 1869 $70,000
2. Against the New Orleans, Mobile and Texas Railroad Company for the sub-

sidy bonds, under act 31 of 1870, |750,000,and 8 per cent, interest until paid,

four years 990,000
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3. The suit The State rs. Richard Taylor, for the recovery of the new canal
lipld by him on a lease for 16 years, from 1H()6, at a total rent of $755,000
This was commuted in I8(i7 for improvements on the canal, which could not have cost

over $4(l(',0(iO, and increased the business of the canal, and to be dune within a certain lime,

and agaiu changed in If^Tl, by reducing the work to be done to one-third of that required
in 1867. The grounds are, that the time has expired and the work is not yet done.

RECAPITULATION.

1. A complete check put upon raids on the treasury, and the establishment of a correct

financial system.

2. The criminal docket cleared with four times the usual convictions.

3. The defeat of illegal claims and appropriations, S:i, 695, 661.

4. The annulment of unconstitutional bonds, ^4, 375,000.

5. Injunctidn of the future issue of bonds §'20,865,500.

6. The recovery of money, bonds, and property fraudulently parted with, $1,815,000.
7. The complete expos6 of tiie origin and nature of the State debt.

8. The reduction of the debt from upward of $5->,000.0U0 to §13,500,000.
9. The reduction of taxation from '21^ mills to 13| and 10^ mills on the dollar.

10. The inauguration of other reforms, and all this in spite of the confusion occasioned by
ignorance of the vast frauds and fraudulent legislation everywhere, and the maneuvers of

pretended friends for their own gain, and in spite of the continued opposition of the oppo-
site party, v.'ho never afforded any aid, but did everything in their power to thwart every
effort at reform. Had full assistance been given by the other party, some s3,000,U(»0 other

fraudulent debts could have been checked, the debt reduced to$12,00t',0t0 at the outside, and
taxation reduced to 8|- mills on the dollar, and many needed reforms in legislation been
enacted, and bad laws repealed, bat the record, such as it is, is submitted.

Personally appeared J. Q. A. Fellows, who, being duly sworn, says that the foregoing

seven pages were written by him, and contain a true statement of the operations therein

detailed, concerning the financial operations in the courts, and in a semi-judicial form,

since December, 1872. That he was appointed by the attorney-general in December, 1872,

with the concurrence and assent of the governor, (Kellogg.) and that for more than a year

he attended to the civil business of the State, the most important part of which has been de-

tailed, and this under the instructions and with the full support of the attorney-general,

(Field,) and that the statements in the foregoing pages are true and correct.

J. Q. A. FELLOWS.

Subscribed and sworn before me this sixth day of Februarv, A. D. 1875, at New Orleans,

La.
[SEAL.] F. A. WOOLFLEY.

U. S. Commissioner, District oj Louisiana.

Statement of the public debt for a series of years; also of democrats and republicans icho voted

for jobs.

Public debt for the year 1840 $23,309,246 43
Public debt for the year 1844 21,433,523 03

Public debt for the year 1845 18,940,046 76

Public debt for the year 1846 16,669,022 70

Pubhc debt for the year 1847 15,287,013 87

Public debt for the year 1848 I4,f?74,U21 49

Publicdebt for the year 1850 11,593,699 12

Public debt for the year 1 851 II, 593, 699 J2

Public debt for the year 18.52 11,76»5, 4(»7 44

Public debt for the year 1 853 9, M 1 , 937 41

Publicdebt lor the year 18.54 12,459,349 93

Public debt for the year 1855 12, 7«i8, 736 35

Publicdebt for the year 1856 ](>,7(»3, 142 05

Publicdebt for the year 18.57 10,600,779 93

Publicdebt for the year 1858 10,701,041 79

Publicdebt for the year 1859 10, 023, 903 .58

Public debt for the year 1860 10,099,074 32

Pubhc debt for the year 1861 10, 158, 182 12

Publicdebt tor the year 1864 12,000,000 00

Public debt tor the year 18(i6 J I, 182,377 14

Public debt for the year 1867 13, 357, 999 05

Public debt for the year 1868 14,347,051 02

Public debt for the >ear 1870 23,427,952 29

Publicdebt for the year J871 22,357,9J9 Oo
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*' It is asserted by the enemies of reconstruction that the republicans have made an enor-
mous increase of the debt of the State ; that the republican party is responsible for it, and
that it is denounced and opposed by the democrats and the white and intellig'ent people of
the State. An examination of the history of the legislation will show conclusively that such
is not the case.

" The first bill aiding- the New Orleans, Mobile and Texar^ Railroad Company was passed
in the senate by the aflfirmative votes of twenty-one republicans and nine democrats, and
with no negative votes at all. In the house the bill was passed by fifty republican and nine
democratic affirmative and but three negative votes.

" The next act, incorporating the New Orleans, Baton Rouge and Vicksburgh Railroad
Company-, and which adds to our nominally contingent liability six and a (piarter millions of
dollars (.S().250,0(J0, ) was introduced in the senate by a democrat, (Senator Thompson,) and
was passed unanimously in that bod}' under suspension of the constitutional rule ; and on
its presentation to the house for concurrence, was passed with equal unanimity.

"The act to establish the Charity Hospital ot tie ciry of Shreveport was reported favor-

ably to the senate, and recommended for pa-^sage by the committee on charitable institutions,

a majority of whom were democrats. In both i)rauches of the general asst.'uibly this bill was
unanimously passed by the combined vote of democrats and republicans.

"The act granting the subsidy of three million dollars to the New Orleans, Mobile
and Texas Railroad Company was passed in the b.ouse by the affirmative votes of fitty-one

republicans and sixteen democrats, and the negative votes of thirteen republicans and only
one democrat ; while in the senate tlie total affirmative vote was twenty-four, of which
eighteen were republican and six democratic, and the measure was opposed by only four

republican and six democratic votes.

"Act No. 84 of 1870, which authorizes the State to subscribe for $100,000 of the capital

stock of the Mississippi Valley Navigation Company, &c., was passed unanimously in the

house, where it oiiginated, under suspension of the constitutional rule, and on its presenta-

tion to the senate was passed by thirteen republican and five democratic affirmative votes,

and six republican and five democratic negative votes.
" The act authorizing the subscription for two and a half million dollars of the capital

stock of the New Orleans, Mobile and Texas Railroad Company, received in the house, in

which it originated, seventy-three republican and sixteen de.nocratic affirmative, and only
nine democratic negative votes, while in the senate twenty-five republicans and three demo-
crats voted for, and four republicans and four democrats voted against the passage of the bill.

"This showing certainly sets at rest for the future, all such assertions as that the republi-

cans alone are responsible for the increase of the debts and liabilities of the State, it being
proved beyond a doubt, by the records of both houses of the general assembly, that these

laws, involving the possible increase of our liabilities, were not only passed by the com-
bined vote of republicans and democrats, but that, in many instances, they were introduced
and persistently advocated by democrats alone.

"

address of the provisional state central committee op the reform party
to the people of louisiana.

Headquarters Provisional State Central
Committee of Louisiana, (No. 27 Carondelet street,)

New Orleans, March 12, 1872.

A crisis has been reached in the affairs of this State, and when such crises as the present

occur, a more than ordinary attention to political affairs becomes the imperative duty of

every citizen. The redemption of the State from degradation and dishonor requires now
from her children an unselfish dedication to the great work of reform.

For years past the people of this Commonwealth have been divided. Prejudice, which was
the natural offspring of our former institutions, and actually imbedded in our peculiar civiliza-

tion, has prevented the cordial co-operation of the two great races inhabiting our territory.

And as these races were nearly equally divided in numbers, this division has offered the

State an easy prey to unprincipled and designing men, who, quick to perceive an advan-
tage and cunning to improve it, have come among us with no purpose to compose our diffi-

culties or ameliorate our sufferings, but rather to inflame our dissensions and widen the

breach in our population, in order to promote wicked and disreputable schemes of plunder.

The want of political sympathy between the white and black races of Louisiana has for

several years rendered her a victim to the most frightful spoliation and robbery ; so that to-

day our State presents a picture of desolation, moral and physical, more heart-rending to

her children than the most gloomy imagination could have conjured up from the realms

of fanc}-. Her treasury empty, her credit overstrained and paralyzed, lier fertile fields in

many sections uncultivated and lying fallow ; but, sadder far than this, the moral tone and
character of a brave and virtuous people has been attacked. A generation of Louisianians

is growing up under the fatal influence of a searching demoralization. Our children are

being educated in the presence of vice—vice enthroned upon the highest and most sacred
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official positions—and it certainly requires no profound knowledge of human nature to per-

ceive that by the inevitable operation of the law of mental assimilation it cannot be long, if

the present corrupt condition of things continues, before our race and posterity become de-

generate and degraded.

To such results have we been brought by the unfortunate estrangement and division of

the two races which inhabit our soil and to whom this State actually belongs.

We, understand that the people of Louisiana liave at last perceived the cause of their

troubles, and have resolved that it shall be eradicated.

A cordial union is now to be formed upon a platform of perfect equality.

The treachery, duplicity, and tyranny of the present governor of Louisiana have been

established beyond controversy, and are now patent facts before the civilized world. He
has been faitliless to everybody, and his name is lo-day execrated by every honest man iu

Louisiana.
Seizing upon the distractions in our State affairs, he procured the highest office in the

gift of our people. No soout^r had he taken the reins of government than he commenced a
systematic attack upon the liberties of the people, and in a very short time succeeded, with
the assistance of his minions, in converting our State from a free republic into a galling des-

potism. A servile legislature, at his bidding, passed a series of laws, the effect of which was
to place the life, the liberty, and the property of our cit'zens in liis hands. Tliese results

were accomplished through the instrumentality of the ignorance of the colored man.
But scarcely had they been secured, when we find this unscrupulous despot commencing a

series of overtures to the white race, and finally making to them a distinct tender of those

extraordinary powers, to be used against the black man. It is possible that the State might
have been carried by this means ; but we are proud to feel that the white race in Louisiana

has shown itself incapable of participating in such duplicity by promptly rejecting every
overture. They prefer the path of honor and of justice, and are ready now toj<»inthe

colored citizens of our common State in an earnest and united effort to overthrow this arch

enemy of our liberties, and to hurl from power the entire horde of corruptionists who at

present so unworthily fill the offices of the State. It must be remembered, however, that

the men who thus tread lightly under foot the dearest rights, and liberties of all Louisianians
are vigilant, active, and possessed of a certain bad courage, which ren<leis them formidable
adversaries. They are, besides, strongly intrenched behind those infamous laws which
virtually take away our right of franchise; and if, in the approaching contest, they are to

be dislodged and Louisiana liberated, you may depend upon it those results can only be ac-

complished by an earnest and united effort of our entire population, both white and black,

cordially co-operating for this great purpose, forgetful of all past differences and prejudices,

looking simply to the future of our State, and cordially Hgreeing that for all time to come
there shall be no distinction, political or civil, between the people of Louisiana on account of

race or color; and that the status of the colored man, as now fixed by the Constitution and
laws of the United States, and by the constitution and laws of this State, shall be consid-

ered settled and irrevocable.

It is distinctly understood that this movement is confined to the politics of our own State.

As a party, we will not meddle with Federal afiairs. We do not ask the colored people to

breakup their national republican organization; nor do we call upon those of the white
population who still adhere to the national democracy to sever that political bond. We sim-

ply invite every good citizen, whether white or black, to unite with us in an honest and
earnest eftbrt to save our couunon State iu the next election. Surely tliere is no incompati-
bility. Good men differ as to national polity, and yet cordially unite iu order to protect their

State from plunder.

A party formed in this way and bearing upon its banner the simple inscription "justice
and confidence," will sweep the State at our next election, and inaugurate a new era in our
affairs.

It is for the purpose of adopting a platform in consonance with these principles, that we
beg you to send delegates ts the convention which will meet in New Orleans on the '2Jnd of
April, 1872. After a platform of principles shall have been decided upon, the convention
will have devolved upon it the important work of selecting a suitable State ticket. That
ticket must represent the people as they stand to-day, and the principles of equality be fully

recognized.
The necessity for a new organization at this time is manifest. The great and sudden

changes which have recently taken place in the peculiar institutions of the South, and the

manner in which these changes were wrought, left the two great national parties, so far as

Louisiana was concerned, divided more upon issues of feeling and prejudice than of abstract

reason. The conse([ueuce was that contests waged between tiioso parties in reference to our
local concerns, had in them more of bitterness than is ordinarily the case. So that now it

would be impossible, in our opinion, to unite the adherents ot thfse parties under either

name. The party we are now furuiing (forborne purposes) will not in truth be a third party ;

for unless we read badly the signs of the times, it will unite all honest men, and leave as the

only issue that of virtue against vice. We believe also that history will bear us out in the

assertion that whenever such a conjuncture of atfairs has arisen as now exists in Louisiana,
a new party has necessarily emerged, through which the people have redeemed their State.
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This committee therefore earnestly recommends that the people of each parish proceed
promptl}' to oY^umze themselves into clubs, and that every etlort be made to send represent-

ative men to the convention. Your committee would further recommend that the great
principle of equality in representation be kept constantly in mind ; and that as nearly as

possible the convention be composed in equal proportions i'rom the two races.

We append hereto the apportionment of representation made by the committee.
TPIOMAS H. KENNEDY,

Fresident.

THE MASS-MEETING FOR RESISTANCE TO TAX-COLLECTIONS, 1872.

The meeting:, called by a large number of citizens, to resist the collection of local taxes,

filled Odd-Fellows' Hall last night to its utmost capacit}', and the reporter is assured by
those who were near the entrance that thousands were unable to obtain admission. The
meeting contained representatives from every respectable class—industrial, commercial, and
professional—but was conipcsed chiefly of those who, being the owners of property, are
ihe immediate tax-payers.

It was nearly eight o'clock when the meeting proceeded to business, and it was full eleven
AA hen it adjourned. The assemblage was called to order by Mr. Benjamin F. Florence, who
briefly stated the object of the demonstration, and the following officers were chosen

:

Dii. D. WARREN BRICKELL, President.

Edward Booth, Secretary.

VICE-PRESIDENTS.

Dr. Jno. A. Martin.

A. B. Small.

A. Coutomie.
C. W. Barriere.

N. M. Benachi.
Geo. W. McGibbon.
Ed. Lilieuthal.

Peter Heno.
Martin Lannes.
Henry Groebel.
Frederic Good.
Nicholas Burke.
E. J. Kursheedt.
F. Wing.
J. W. Black.

A. J. Ward,
D. P. Scanlan.

A. Viavant.
Edward Burke.
John Farrell.

Raymond Pochekr.
Henry T. Lawler.
T. Fitzwilliam.

Fred Wing.
Ed. Burke.
C. J. Leeds.

Jno, Dawson.
Peter O'Donnell.
Patrick Coyle.

Henry Schneider,

D, R.'Carroll.

M. D, Lagan,
Jno. T. Moore, sr.

Arthur Dennis.
H. A. M. Farwell.
M, KaufFman.
J. M. Schwartz.
Joseph Sikerer.

Joaquin Viosca.
A. A. Maginnis.
Jno, L, Lewis,
G, de Feriet.

Sanrl Jameson.
Geo, W, Clinch.

L. W. Delesdenier.

Jules Tuyes.
O. F. Thiesman.
Joseph Keller.

J. M. Cass.

H. Frellsen.

Jules Cassard.
B, J, West.

Thos. H. Clarke.

Geo. Swarbrick.
H.H. Hansen.
Thos. Henderson,
Wm, C. Black,
P. J. Christian,

Geo. W. Church.
Ant. Lauata.
George Merz.
H. Heideman.
Ant. Carriere.

R. Brugier.

Alfred Dufilho.

H, F. Sturcken.
Leon Queyrouze.
E, Bouney,
Augustus Reichard.
Cha«!. Lafitte.

S. Cambon.
Jos. Mizzi.

Jos. Macheca.
T. B. Blanchard, jr.

J. Aldige.

V. Valentin.

P. Mallard.

M. Berwin.

Dr. Brickell.upon taking the chair, after some prefatory remarks, in the course of which
he observed that he had been twenty-fuur years in New Orleans, working for a livelihood, as

he presumed most of his hearers had, and paying his dues to the government, as no doubt
all his audience had done, and now he was selected for the chairmanship of the association,

because he was opposed to the payment of any taxes whatever, [Applause.] In taking

this responsible position, he wished it to be clearly known that he did it with the under-

standing that those he was addressing would stand by him in refusing to pay taxes, and
would refuse to the bitter end. [Applause,]
They were told by the veteran office-holder who fills the post of administrator of finance

for the city, that the man who refused to pay taxes was not a good citizen. The Times
said they were dogs if they paid taxes, and they were fools if they didn't. While they saw
public officers growing rich in a very short time, and the people becoming poor as the oflS-

cers grew rich, was it not time to put a stop to such a system of government ? They had a

newspaper that was everything to-day, another thing to-morrow—another thing to-day and
everythmg to-morrow— < newsnappr. Oie man who owns which, whatever his hired writers

may be, "is not one of us, has no sympathies with us, is against us, for the burdens that
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afflict us do not bear upon liim." This newspaper told the people tliat it uas a costly

experiment to resist tax-payings— that an ertbrt of the kind which failed had cost $67,000.

Dr. Brickell, for his part, -would pay his share of a million of dollars to get rid of the

carpet-bapgers and villains who were consuming the substance of the people, and he
would consider it very cheap if the thing would be thoroughly done at that price. The
Times said wait until the fall, honest men would be elected to the legislature, and then
all would be right. Dr. Brickell commenting upon this, said he would prefer to keep his

money until honest men were elected rather than put it in that fiscal agency on Camp
street. [Great applause.]

Mr. Booth, chairman of the committee on resolutions, consisting of, besides himself,

Messrs. Beuj. Florence, E. Conery, L. Schneider, Hugh McCloskey, Archibald Mitchell, John
G. Fleming, W. C. Black, A. Carriere and W. Freret, submitted the following resolutions,

which were unaninmusly adopted and enthusiastically applauded from time to time as they
were being read. The meeting was addressed successively by Messrs. Booth and Wm. M.
Kandolph, Judge J. B. Cotton and Julien Michel, and J. Q. A. Fellows. The meeting ad-

journed at so late an hour that the abstracts of the speeches of these gentlemen, which we
had prepared, cannot be printed before the paper goes to press, and are, therefore, laid over.

Besides the resolutions appended one was adopted requesting the people of the rural par-

ishes to join in the movemcTit against tax-paying.

PREAMBLE AND RESOLUTIONS.

Whereas, as citizens of a free country, assembled in our primary capacity, irrespective of
party, and exercisiug our inalienable right of remonstrance against the oppression of exces-

sive taxation, aojl the imposition upon us of grievous and unnecessary burdens, destroying
our peace of mind, sapping the foundations of our prosperity, and depriving us of the advan-
tages necessary to sustain the active competition of our sister cities and States ; and further,

stanchly disavowing for ourselves, and those who think with us, all those charges or sug-
gestions which would attribute to us a desire to avoid, hinder, or delay the just, reasonable,

or necessary operations of a representative government, by refusing or resisting the prompt
payment of lawful taxes ; and further, claiming to be acting the part of good citizens by re-

sisting to the last the payment of such taxes as are equally unnecessary and unlawful, im-
posed without authority from us by persons whom we refuse to recognize as having the

right to levy taxes, in that said parties were never elected by the people as representatives,

and therefore by their affecting to levy taxes they violate the first principles of American
liberty, baptized in blood in J 776, and hallowed by the memories of ages, which teach us
that taxation, to be legal, nnist be accompanied by representation, without which it is rob-

bery, and should be resisted by good citizens under the motto of "millions for defense, but
not a cent for tribute ;" and further, noticing with no longer concealed indignation that the

taxes paid in are not disbursed in the general interests, with economy, or a view to their

diminution, but seem to be considered as a species of plunder to be managed in the interests

of the distributors, as against the contributors ; this being especially the case in the in-

stances of the large sum annually wasted upon the military body known as the metropolitan
police force, as well as the immense amounts thrown away upon persons pretending to hold
offices as park commissioners, police commissioners, levee commissioners, drainage commis-
sioners, assessors, tax-collectors, inspectors, registrars, or permanent committee men, with
numerous sinecunsts, pluralists, and "handymen " generally—expensive, useless and dan-
gerous vampires, corrupted and corrupting ;

And whereas, further, we feel that we can no longer sustain the taxation which has taken
the form of a speedy confiscation of our property, for the support of ofliaials, contractors, and
partisans ; who under the alleged forms of law turn the results of public industry to their

private emolument, and grow rich, insolent, aud threatening, while the hard-working citi-

zen grows poor and is admonished to be humble and good ;

Aud further, that not only a pretended legislature, very many of whose members were the

creatures of the most corrupt practices of ballot-box stufhng, quadrupled registration and
voting by "repeaters," aud false counting of votes, have imposed upon us their conception
of taxes, but they have passed the tax-levies and appropriation-bills through their body by
notorious bribery, thus vitiating, as we believe, all powers they might have ever had to pass
the tax-bills or make money-requisitions upon, or bargains binding the people, and earning
for themselves the infamous notoriety of being, according to the language of the governor,
who ought to know them, the most disgraceful legislature ever assembled in Louisiana ;

And further, seeing that such a i)retended legislature, on its own motion, aud affecting

to empower an appointed non-representative body calling itself the city administration, have
together, through assessors who have an unlawful private interest in exaggerating aud multi-

plying assessments, and who have done so boAOud all reasonable or former bounds, sought
to extort from an impoverished people an annual taxation upon these stimulated assess-

ments of nearly five per cout., tha exaco figures being 2j per cent., fort he city and 'il-j-ij

per cent, for the State ;

And further, existing impositions, large as they are, do not form our only anxiety. They
have for the past few years increased with such unexampled rapidity as to startle the most

01 CS
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stolid and apathetic mind, and to rouse to positive resistance the most worthy and law
abiding citizens, for it is well known that still greater burdens are being prepared for us.

"Bad goes before, but worse remains behind."
We are informed by James Graham, auditor, that the legislative appropriations for 1372

will demand an increase ot eight mills on the dollar in addition to the enormous amount
now wrung from the tax-payers of the State, being 2.0.5 per cent, net on an assessment of

$250, UOU,(lUO, reaching the incredible sum of nearly $6,000,000, gone for notliing, which
additional percentage on a pretended assessment, which it is endeavored to raise to

$300,000,000, will make next year's confiscations amount on State account alone to over

$7,000,000 ;

And whereas, further, our duty seems plain, whatever may be the final result of our
movement, and if we dec.ine. neglect, or refuse to do oui duty, without fear or favor, as

free citizens of a free country; if apathy, irresolution, a want of public spirit, or a selfish

indifference to the misfortunes of others, should induce us to be laggards in this struggle

for our homes and properties, then we shall have only ourselves to blame; but if, taking
counsel from honor and courage, we nerve ourselves to the encounter, we unite our
resistance under such forms and delays as laws yet afford us, until we can from an honest
legislature and a representative municipality obtain some relief, then we shall have the

proud satisfaction of knowing that "we, who would be free ourselves, have struck the blow :"

Therefore, be it

Resolved, That we who are here assembled, and as many others who shall hereafter asso-

ciate themselves with us, form ourselves into an association whose object shall be to resist

by legal means the present exorbitant, illegal, and unconstitutional taxes now attempted
to be extorted from us as citizens of the State and city.

2. Resolved, That the style of the association shall be " The People's A^ciation to Re-
sist Unconstitutional Taxation."

3. Resolved, That the president of this mass meeting is requested to act as president of

this association, and at his prudent convenience to summon to bis aid counsel from the

general membership, a vice-president from each district of the city, and a board of directors,

consisting of one from each ward^of the city, who together shall constitute the first board of

directors, who shall be charged with the organization of the association in its necessary de-

tails, and the board may report progress through the press, or otherwise, as they may deem
best for the interest of the members of the association.

4. /?e^soZrcrf, That we pledge ourselves to give a cordial and prompt support to the asso-

ciation, to patronize its assemblies, and procure and encourage as many of our fellow-citi-

zens as possible to join its membership.
5. Resolved, That while we recognize cheerfully the right of every citizen to resist on his

own account any illegal tax, we cannot see the force of the argument which would forbid

us to combine together for the accomplishment of the same end.

6. Resolved, That we cordially and earnestly invite the co-operation of every citizen, in-

asmuch as none are too high and none too low to feel the pressure of this practical confisca-

tion. Every mechanic, merchant, drayman, banker, storekeeper, butcher, shoemaker, pro-

duce-dealer, commission-merchant, press- owner, insurance-agent, shipping-agent, property-
owner, clerk, laborer, founderyman, carpenter, or whatever else, are all deeply interested

in this movement for the legal resistance to unconstitutional taxation, and therefore will be
warndy welcomed to the roll of the association whether they have already paid the whole
or part of their taxes or not.

7. Resolved, That in the mean time we will pay no rtiore taxes to State or city, being
supported in this view by the opinion of able counsel learned in law ; but will, through our
association, invoke the protection of the courts of the State and of the United States to test

our right of resistance to exorbitant and confiscating taxation imposed by a pretended
legislature, self-nominated, corruptly bought and sold by written contract, and sitting in

defiance and contravention of the constitution of 1668, which declares that a representative

basis shall be established, and the representation distributed in accordance therewith, as

w^ell as our right to resist exorbitant taxation imposed by an appointed non-representative

body of persons styling themselves the mayor and administrators of the city of New
Orleans.

8. Resolved, That when this meeting adjourns, it Avill be so to meet again at the call of

the president of the association.

NON-PAYMENT OF TAXES.

Eoo-MS Democratic Parish Executive Committee of Orleans,
April 9, 1872.

This committee, composed of representatives of the democratic party of the city and parish

of Orleans, although partisan in its character, is not insensible to the fact that parties exist

but for the public good, and are only intended to promote the public welfare to which all

partisanship should be subordinate. Influenced by these considerations, a committee was
appointed from this body to take into consideration the subject of taxes, now become so
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excessive as to be really confiscation, as they exceed the revenue of property. This subcom-
mittee reports to us in the followinfj' lano^uag-e, which we adopt as our own, and address to

the public at larc^e, so that all persons and parties may profit by our labors

:

" To pay taxes legally imposed by a legislature elected by the people is a duty which every
good citizen owes, even though tlie taxes are somewhat onerous and excessive ; but when
the taxes are so cruelly excessive as to leave the citizen in the position of a mere tenant of the

lands and buildings which may belong to him, and when the taxes are illegally imposed by
so-called representatives of tlie people, who had been frauduleutly foisted upon them for the
avowed purpose of enriching au unprincipled executive and a corrupt ring of legislators

and other public plunderers, the people should rise in their might and refuse to place money
in the hands of the spoiler to complete tlieir ruin and degradation.

"Believing that this government is revolutionary, and as such has no legal claim upon
the people for support ; that the sham legislature was not elected by the people, but virtually

appointed by the executive, and that no taxation can be lawful unless imposed by the

legally-chosen representative of the tax-payer, we consulted eminent counsel upon this sub-
ject, the majority of whom confirmed our views, viz, that all taxes imposed by and under the
revolutionary government are clearly illegal, and can be contested as such.

" The members of the bar, so far as we have consulted theur, were unanimous in opinion
that the following city taxes were manifestly illegal : The school-tax, the park-tax, and the

metropolitan-police tax. A number of gentlemen, whose names are subjoined, signed the
following engagement. Such is the public spirit of the legal profession and the conviction
of the illegality of the above taxes, that it is our opinion that almost every member of the
bar would have attached his signature had he been approached by us for that purpose."
We spread these facts before the people, and earnestl}"" counsel and advise them to unite

and take every lawful means to resist the payment of all taxes.

I. W. PATTON, Chainnan.
W. WoELP?:ii, Secretary.

The undersigned attorneys at law, citizens of New Orleans, engage themselves, without
compensation, and as a matter of public service, to deferui professionally all citizens, resi-

dents or property-holders in this city, who shall desire their assistance in resisting the collec-

tion by municipal authorities of the taxes known as the " school-tax," the "park-tax," and the

"metropolitan-police tax," and other taxes the collection of which may be lawfully resisted :

J. Q. A. Fellows.
B. R. Forman.
S. S. McCay.
C. T. Bemis.
John S. Tully.

McGloin & Kleinpeter.

A. J. Lewis.
C. E. Whitney.
Cotton & Levy.
Julien Michel.
Gibson I. Auston.
Albert Voorhies.

J. H. Halsey.
James Brewer.
F. A. Bartlette.

C. B. Buddecke.
Fergus Fuselier.

A. D. Henriques.
E. D. White.
Braughn & Buck.
E. Howard McCaleb.
T. & J. Ellis.

Ad. Dupve.
E. N. Whittemore.
B. Egan.
J. D.Hill.
M. Grivot.

Given Campbell.
E. P. Mix.
Anthony Sambola.
Jiudd ifc Grover.

N. H. Kightor.

Edward Piiillips.

Geo. W. Sadler.

David Goldman.
C. L. Walker.
W. B. Lancaster.
W. H. Rogers.
A. L. Tissot.

J. Duvignand.
Horace E. Upton.
J. B. Eustis.

Doane & Corney.
T. M. Gill.

B. F. Jonas.
Thomas J. Collins.

.T. G. Lingan.
Dal ton *.V: Walker.
H.R. Schmi.lt.

C. Rodiiev May.
E. C. Kel'iy.

DRTRRMIN'ED MKKTIXO OF CITIZENS—ALL FUKTIIF.R PAYMENTS OF .STATE AND CITY
TAXES TO RE KESLSTED—AJf.MED 0I{(;AXI/ATI0NS IN PIUXiUESS THKOIGHOLT THE
CITY—TMK VOICE OF THE PEOPLE—INDIGNATION AND ENTHUSIASM.

Pursuant to the call of two hundred and fifty citizens of the Second ward, for the meeting
in favor of armed organization and to resL^t the further collection of taxes, a large body of

detenuined men filled the hall of the Iron House, on Tchoupitoulas street, last evening, and
there gave emphatic evidence that no longer would the people submit to the remorseless and
unprincipled rule of a few adventurers, who by their acts thus compelled peaceful citizens

to rise in their might, to protest, refuse, and, if need be, resist by force of arms, all further

encroachments upon their rights.

The meeting was called to order at half past 7 o'clock, by Col. S. J. N. Smith, who moved
that Mr. Archibald Mitchell be elected chairman pro tempore.

On taking the chair, Mr. Mitchell addressed those present in the following words :

" Gentlemen : Before stating the jmrpose of this meeting, I will premise that we are not

assembled here in the interest of any political party. Whatever may be our predilections as

individuals, we are as an organized body neither democrats, reformers, nor republicans, but
merely citizens endeavoring to secure our inherent and constitutional rights, and to preserve

the remnant of property left to us by the tax-collector. We are not opposed to the present
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State government because it is nominally republican, but because it is organized and ad-
ministered for uo purpose whatever.
"Our intention is to inaugurate a movement, which we hope vvill become general, having

for its object the non-payment of all taxes until we have a government which legally repre-

sents the people and is administered to promote their material welfare. Our principal and
primary object is to take measures to secure to all citizens, of all colors and conditions, the

right of the elective franchise, by which all abuses may be corrected.
" We justify our right to refuse to pay taxes on the following grounds :

" They are greatly in excess of the legitimate expense of the government. They are in ex-

cess of the natural increase of property, and as such should be resisted, being actual confis-

cation. These taxes were not levied by the legally-elected representatives of the people, and
they are not applied to promote the public interests. Besides, the whole State government
is anti-republican and revolutionary, and as such has no legal claim on the citizens for sup-

port. In these views the ablest legal minds in this State concur.
" The past history of this State leaves us in no doubt as to the course he will pursue in the

coming election. Governor Warmoth has never failed in any instance to use force and fraud

to accomplish his ends.
" Therefore, having a positive moral assurance we will only be permitted to have the forms

of an election, unless we forcibly maintain our rights, we propose to form ourselves into a
military organization for that purpose, but we do not contemplate the employment of force,

even in defense of our well-recognized rights, until all other means shall have failed.

" Our object in meeting to-night is to discuss the expediency of the foregoing measures and
the best mode of carrying them into effect."

Col. Eugene Waggaman, having been called upon to address the meeting, depicted in

eloquent terms the present and the past history of this State. The alarming condition of

political degradation under which the people are now and have been suffering for the past

four years Avas described in all its corrupting and evil effects.

There was a necessity—a life and death necessity—of organizing a military association

to meet force with force and protect what yet remained to the people of this degraded State.

"Warmoth and his minions must be put down in their schemes of robbery and plunder.

The means were in the hands of the people ; stop the supplies ; refuse to pay the taxes.

There were other ways of defeating an army than by a conquering in battle. A general

that cuts off the enemy's supplies, and forces a surrender, is more to be honored than one
who slaughters thousands."

After the conclusion of Colonel Waggaman's remarks, the following document was read

and adopted, as expressing the views of those present

:

"To pay taxes legally imposed by a legislature elected by the people is a duty which every
good citizen owes, even though the taxes are somewhat onerous and excessive ; but when
the taxes are so cruelly excessive as to leave the citizen in the position of a mere tenant of

the lands and buildings which may belong to him, and when the taxes are illegally imposed
by so-called representatives of the people, who have been fraudulently foisted upon them for

the avowed purpose of enriching an unprincipled executive and a corrupt ring of legislators

and other public plunderers, the people should rise in their might and refuse to place money
in the hands of the spoiler, to complete their ruin and degradation.

"In our present situation, with taxes so enormous, the payment of which will in a very,

very few years bankrupt the citizens and force them either bp revolution or exile, with an
executive who openly boasts that his official patronage exceeds that of the President of the

United States."

The document then inquired whether the people are willing to continue to pay taxes for

the purpose of continuing the present corrupt rulers in power, " which has so long disgraced

Louisiana and impoverished her people."

It then goes on to state that the best legal talent of the State has been consulted relative

to the constitutionality or the unconstitutionality of the present outrageous and obnoxious
tax-laws, and "the almost unanimous opinion was that a great portion if not all of these

laws are unconstitutional."

The people were therefore advised no longer to pay the taxes to the State or city author-

ities until the question of the legality of the imposition is settled by the courts of the State

and of the United States.

The members of the bar were then appealed to for the purpose of trying the cases where
such taxes w^ere brought in the courts free of charge.

The bar nobly responded to the appeal by from forty to fifty signatures of the leading

lawyers of this city and State, and gave as their opinion (which was unanimous) that the

school, metropolitan, and park taxes were unconstitutional, and could be successfully resisted

before the courts. The majority also agreed in the opinion that many other taxes other than
those mentioned above were also unconstitutional.

On motion, the sentiments and expressions embodied in the above were adopted as the

objects of the meeting, and the thanks of those present tendered the legal gentlemen who
had so generously offered their services to the people free of charge, to represent them in the

courts as the protectors of their just rights.

The following resolutions were then read and adopted :
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" Resolved, That this oro;anizatioii be known as the citizens' defensive association.
^^ Resolved. That a committee of tlnee be appointed to draw up rules and by-laws to govern

this association.

'^Eesolvcd, That a finance committee of twelve be appointed to collect funds to defray the

expenses of the association.
" Resolved, That an executive committee of six bo appointed.

^'Resolved, That a committee be appointed to call upon the executive committees and prom-
inent gentlemen of the democratic, reform, and republican parties to ascertain from them
the purpose expected to be accomplished by their respective organizations, inasuu^ch as

under the present laws, with the present executive, it is impossible to have a real election ;

and, further, to ascertain from these gentlemen if they can suggest any feasible plan whereby
a fair election may be held, without resorting to force.

" Resolved, That we earnestly entreat co-operation in this movement throughout the city

and State.
" Resolved, That a committee of five be appointed to draw up a plan by which the citizens

may co-operate, to employ counsel and mutually assist each other in their refusal to pay
taxes."

Archibald Mitchell was then elected permanent president, and Hugh McClosky vice-

president of the association by acclamation.

The latter gentleman accepted the honor conferred upon him, although he was not a resi-

dent of the ward. Mr. McClosky said that if he had to resist the further payment of taxes

singly and alone, he had determined upon doing so. [Cheers. ]

Thomas Reynolds was then elected secretary, and Edward Burke treasurer, after

^Yhich Colonel Patten was called upon to address the meeting.

He referred to the tyranny of Governor Warmoth's reign, the characterless notoriety of

his associates and unblushing eii'rontery and wickedness with which they had imposed upon,
wronged, and robbed the people of Louisiana.

Col. S. J. N. Smith, being called on for a speech, responded. He said that not only
at times did forbearance cease to be a virtue, but an infamy. If the people of this city and
State longer submitted to the outrages they had had imposed upon them for the past four

years, they got (as Warmoth said) what they deserved, and were no longer to be classed as

freemen, but serfs and slaves who were made infamous by bowing their necks to the dust

beneath the oppressor's heel.

"Was it not time to do something else besides paying taxes and pandering to the wealth

and ease of the rulers who persecuted us ? Do you think we can stand it ? Why, the poor,

dirty greaser of Mexico throws off a better government than this. No people upon the face of

the wide earth could submit to what this people have submitted to ; and this people have
borne what they have for the sake of peace, in order that they in Washington, and they at

the North and East, could not say that we were not reconstructed yet.

The speaker asked his hearers if they thought New York or Boston would go into con-

vulsions or ecstasies over this action upon tlie part of the people of Louisiana, who are rising

in their might to protest against Governor Warmoth's rule. Mr. Smith believed in first at-

tending to matters at home, without any reference whatever as to what the people of other

States might think or do in the premises. Could the history of the world show the sum of

sixty million dollars wrung from a sorrowing, suffering people in four short years, in as small a

territory, as has been the case in Louisiana ? When Warmoth says that we have got the

worst government that ever disgraced this State, he ought to know. He says it who ought
to know, and we cannot deny it.

The speaker believed that if the people took tlie right of resistance in their own hands,

they would not have to exercise that right, for their persecutors would vacate the field when
they saw an indignant people rising in their majesty and power to put down oppression and
wrong.

If Warmoth and Pinchback were fairly elected, they should be fairly returned; but if

otherwise, the people were determined that no more should " this liaud outcount. " It was
proposed to count each vote once, and that vote fairly deposited in the ballot-box, and not

thrown out as heretofore, and half a dozen substituted in its stead. The doctrine of going to

the polls early and voting often was played out.

The chair was of opinion that the impression that the United States Government would
put down any armed movement of the people to resist the tyrants who were oppressing us
was a mistaken one.

address of the deimocratic state ckntfial committee to the people of
louisiana.

July 6, 187?.

Since the adjournment of the late democratic convention the State central committee has not

been inactive, but deemed it the part of wisdom and prudence for the party to remain quiet

for a time. Conscious of its strength, sensible of its deep and lasting hold upon the con-

fidence and affection of the true people of the State, well knowing that upon its arm alone

depends the deliverance of the people both of the Union and of the State from the grievous
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burdens imposed by their relentless taskmasters, founded upon principle as upon a rock, it

•was deemed unnecessary by noisy demonstrations, or i)ublic meetings, or addresses, to asser-

its undying- vitality.

The convention of our foes was soon to meet at Baton Rouge, and it was thought prudent
to refrain from any demonstration that was likely to unite them, and also to await the devel-

opments of their convention.

The result has vindicated the wisdom of our policy.

A spirit of perfect confidence and enthusiasm is returning to the hearts of all true men.
The Baton Rouge convention has met, and, failing to satisfy the views of its party, the

radical C'^mp is discordant and full of discontent and open mutiny.
The liberal wing of the republican party, deceived by our seeming inaction, and embold-

ened by he dissensions of their late brethren, issued an address and call for a convention
signed by near three thousand names.

It was an imposing call—on paper. Let democrats in the country remember that in this

city are 800 metropolitan policemen, near J, 000 men employed in the department of im-

provements, a thousand others, perhaps, from the various other offices, the State-house, the

offices of assessors, collectors, sherifts, justices, constables, recorders, all of whom are under
the absolute control of the leader of the liberal movement.
Some hasty but true-hearted and honest democrats signed that call, but they were thos e

who deemed the ratification of Greeley's nomination by the Baltimore convention a foregone

conclusion, and in the battle for the salvation of the State none will be found truer than they

are.

But let us remark, that while we find no fault with them, it is more dignified to await the

action of the national convention, and then with firm array and disciplinetl step, to move for-

Avard to the support of the candidates of its choice. Then, so far as the democratic party of

Louisiana is concerned, it stands to-day firm, strong, united, with the wrongs of this people

burning in its heart, with the hope of their redemption nerving its arm in front of a divided

and demoralized foe.

It appeals to its history to demonstrate that it has always been the champion of the op-
pressed, of honest industry, of the workingman, of commercial, State, and Federal adminis-

trations, as against the oppressor, the monopolist, aggregated capital^ and the profligate

squanderers of State and national treasure.

Calling to the naturalized citizen, the democratic party brings to his memory its overthrow
of the infamous " alien and sedition laws," enacted by the centralists, the legitimate father

of radicalism, which were leveled at the rights of the foreigner who had sought an asylum
upon American soil before the beginning of the present century. It asks him also to remem-
ber its championship of his rights as an American freeman in 1842 and in 1855 against the

hostile attack of "know-nothingism."
To every citizen, regardless of his race or past political associations, it speaks, and invites

him to its aid in overthrowing the present corrupt and infamous State and national admin-
istrations.

Lender national radical rule nearly every vestige of liberty is destroyed. It has subordi-

nated the civil to the military law.

Courts-martial have usurped the functions of courts of justice.

The armies and navies of the United States have been used to coerce political conventions
and to control State elections.

Citizens, for alleged political offenses, have been arrested, dragged before strange tribunals,

and, almost without hearing or testimony, have been consigned to weary terms of penal servi-

tude and subjected to bankrupting fines.

The writ of habeass corpus is suspended and well-nigh destroyed.

State governments are subordinated to the Federal power and ruled over by mere soldiers,

with powers more absolute than Roman proconsul or Turkish viceroy.
The wealth, the intelligence, and liberties of the proud people of the South are turned over

to the rule of barbarian ignorance and the greed of nameless and unprincipled strangers.

Grievous and enormous monopolies are erected, which by the aggregation of capital are
rendered dangerous foes to honest industry and popular liberty.

Taxes and imposts are imposed on the laboring many for the benefit of the privileged few.

The honest arm of industry is crushed down, money is coined from the very sweat of labor's

brow, but the bondholder pays no taxes.

The nepotism and greed of the President of the United States have made his name a by-
word and a reproach.

But, looking homeward, the scene is more appalliiia.

Under radical rule, the State aud city debt is augmented to nearly seventy millions of dol-

lars.

Our system of public schools is well-nigh destroyed.

Enormous monopolies, such as the Louisiana lottery, the slaughter-house, the Chatta-

nooga Railroad, the Ship-Island Canal, the drainage and levee commissions, the printing

monopoly, and the Louisiana Levee Company, have been created. .

Legislators sell their votes and influence for money
Beggars of four years ago, foisted into office upon moderate salaries, to-day are worth mil-

lions.
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Treasure to the amount of millions is expended for levees, and yet the annual floods

blici^ht and destroy the fairest portions of the State.

Political courts are erect(;d, and stamp any iniquity with the judicial seal.

Capital and enterprise are driven away from our cities ; real estate is sunk by taxation to

one-third its real value ; commerce languishes, and the arm of industry is paralyzed by this

foul political incubus.

State warrants and city securities are hardly quoted at the boards of finance.

Some tax-collectors of this city are paid four times more than the salary of the President

of the United States.

Innumerable and useless offices are created for the good of hungry adventurers.

But icis vain to attempt the completion of this category of crime, and wrong, and shame.

Fellow-citizens, arouse ! Awake before all is lost. Incentives, such as never before ani-

mated the hearts of freemen, call you with all you have and are to this conflict.

Is tho memory of the liberty we once enjoyed sacred and beautiful / Arouse, if you would

regain it.

Do the wTongs you have suffered at the hands of the corrupt and nameless adventurer

burn in your heart ? Awake to action, if you would drive him from the soil of our home,
which liis presence curses and blights.

Perfect your organizations at once. Pay no heed to the misrepresentations of a false and
venal press. Our candidates are pure, able, honest ; with you and of you. Regard him as

a traitor who speaks to you of victory aud security beneath any other than the historic ban-

ner of the democratic party.

Shame, shame upon him who prates of the surrender of 70,000 brave democrats to a mere

handful of men, some of whom the most remorseless of your robbers, others of whom on

account of their venality and corruption had been driven from democratic association, and

the balance of whom are naturally our brethren and friends, who, already repenting of their

haste, will soon stand shoulder to shoulder with you in this holy cause.

Union ! Justice ! Confidence ! With these and our righteous cause, victory is certain,

and our waste places shall again smile with plenty, and peace and happiness shall gladden

every patriot home and heart in all of our borders.

By order democratic State central committee.
EMILE LASEKE, President.

Our neighb)r, tha T.mes, calh upDU us to produce proofs of the correctness of our aver-

ment, that certain persons hitherto regarded as leading democrats are boldly proposing that

Governor Warmoth be nominated by the June convention as his own successor. We do

not know what right the Times, which is a Warmoth organ, and an organ of the liberal

republicans, has to make such a demaud upon us. Basides, it is a mere pretense, this of

the Times, which itself has the proofs that w^iat we said is true. Half a dozen persons

have, in our hearing, expressed their willingness to vote for Warmoth as our next governor,

and the latter intends that either he himself or a Grant negro shall be elected. It is but a

short step, that between the advocacy of Warmoth for United States Senator and Warmoth
for the office of governor of Louisiana. The man who can vote for him as a senator will

make few mouths when he is placed on the ticket for governor. And it is absolutely nec-

essary for the friends and partners of Warmoth in his financial schemes that he should be

re-elected. He has himself described it as a " life and death struggle." These people dread

"the hereafter,'' aud well they may

—

\_Be,c.

ADDRESS AND RESOLUTIONS OF THE DEMOCRATIC STATE CONVENTION AGAINST <;0V-

KKNOR WARMOTH.

Mr. Carlton Hunt, of Orleans, as chairman of the committee on resolutions, ».^c., re-

ported the following address aud resolutions, which were unanimously adopted :

ADDRESS.

The present struggle of the people of Louisiana is for their liomes and their liberties.
^

They are crushed with the weight of taxes. Their courts are but a mockery of justice,

and their executive is a tyrant who exercises an open aud boasted control over the legis-

lature.

It is time, fellow-citizens, to assert your manhood and dignity, to cleanse the Augean sta-

bles, to re-establish the rule of law and justice, of economy and constitutional liberty. It

is time to put the brand of infamy upon the brows of those who have dishonored and plun-

dered Louisiana; to expel them from their high places, and make them give way to honest

and capable men, the only fit representatives of a free and truly republican people.

Citizens of Louisiana ! Tho democrats of the State hero assembled in convention, after

deliberation in a spirit of harmony and patriotism, have come to the conclusion that the

democratic party shall confine its action to the selection of proper men for the redemption

of the State from political and financial ruin—from tyranny and oppression. Let us, while

we do justice to the colored man, do equal justice to the white man, and secure to every

citizen the blessings of liberty aud good government.
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RESOLUTIONS.

1. Hesolced, That our designation of " democratic party of Louisiana," is significant of

the power of the whole body of the people, and is r;sed to expiess our determination to se-

cure to every citizen of this State the equal rights guaranteed to him by the Constitution of

the United States and the constitution of Louisiana, and the laws made in pursuance thereof,

and to effect a tliorough reform in every department of the government of the State.

2. Resolved, That the union and co-operation of all the honest and patriotic citizens of

Louisiana are necessary to defeat the unprincipled party now in power in this State, and
to place the destinies of the State, the rights, liberties, interests, and honor of the people,

in the hands of her noblest sons ; and that we do most earnestly and respectfully invite the

good people of the State to support the candidates Avho may be presented to them for the

great and necessary work of reform.

3. Resolved, That the candidates for the offices of the State, whenever selected by this

convention, must be honest and capable men, known by the people, and entirely worthy of

their support and confidence.

4. Eesolved, That this convention is of opinion that Governor Warmoth is unworthy of

the respect and confidence of the people ; and that any political connection with him would
be dishonorable and injurious to the best interests of Louisiana.

THE COMMITTEE OF FIFTY-ONE CALL A MASS-MEETING.

The following resolutions were adopted at a meeting of the eommittee of fifty-one, held

last evening:
" Whereas, this committee, representing a large portion of the citizens of New Orleans,

irrespective of party, regard the immediate repeal of the following laws as necessary,

to wit

:

"The election-law, registration-law, metropolitan police, and the enactment at this

session of the general assembly of such laws in their stead as will insure every suffra-

gan of every class, party, and color the unrestrained right to exercise his franchise at

his pleasure, and will allow the city of New Orleans, which paj's all the expense, a fair in-

fluence in the management and control of her police, which is absolutely essential to pre-

serve the peace and good order of the city and State, and to secure their future welfare ; and
whereas every branch of the present State government stands before the people formally

committed to such needed reforms ; and whereas this committee view with surprise and
alarm the reckless indifterence of the present State government to the interests and demands
of the people

:

"Be it resolved, That a mass-meeting of the citizens be called for Saturday evening, the

17th February, at 7 o'clock, to enable the committee to report to the people the suggestions

made by it, and the unsatisfactory action that has been taken thereon by the State au-

thorities.

"Yie it further resolved, That the chair appoint a committee of ten from the members of this

general committee, to whom shall be intrusted the preparation of a condensed report of

such action as has been taken by this committee looking to the correction of the existing

evils in our State and city affairs, with the results of that action ; and further, the adoption

of a suitable address to the people, with recommendations in regard to their future course."

Committee under the resolution : H. N. Ogden, chairman ; E. H. Summers, John H. Ken-
nard, Edward Booth, J. C. Morris, J. N. Lea, Charles F. Fenner, M. M. Greenwood, J. Bow-
ling, S. H. Kennedy.

THE LEGISLATORS WHO WERE IJRIBED TO VOTE FOR THE LEVEE-BILL—THEIR NAMES
AND POLITICS—LETTER FROM C. H. MORRISON.

We find the following document in the Farmersville (Union Parish) Record. It will be

read with general interest

:

[" Commuuicated.]

I

"Monroe, La., July 16, 1672.

" To the Union Bccord :

" Mr. Editor : My attention has just been called to your paper of the 6th instant, con-

taining the article headed ' Let the guilty bleed,' and in which you hold the following :
' Let

justice fall on the heads of the guilty, but let the innocent and true be exculpated. We
must condemn and punish corruption in our own party before we can, with any propriety,

denounce it in others,' all of which I fully indorse, as well as other portions of the article.

" I therefore feel it my duty to respond and to furnish you such information as I have on
the subject of your call, without being able to vouch for the truth of more than my part of

the story.
" When in the city of New Orleans in June last as a member of the democratic convention,
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I was told that the republicans were not the only members of the legislature who had sold

out or received bribes for their votes.
'' I replied to my informant that vaj^ue and general charges of that kind were of no value,

and would not be believed, that if such were the facts tlie proof must exist in some form,
or at least some person ought to be found who would make the charge and convict the
guilty. I was then told that in one instance at least the evidence existed in the shape of
the receipts of the members of the house of representatives for the sum of one thousand dolhirs
each, for their vote on the levee bill. If that was true, I wanted to see the original receipts.

" I was then conducted to the oflSce of ]Mr. Charles T. Howard, who was told what I

wanted to see, and that I wanted the information that it might be made public; that unless
I could do so I preferred not to see it ; that it was only by informing the people who were
the faithful servants and who the unfaithful that we could hope to correct the abuses that
were being heaped and riveted upon us. His consent was then freely given, and he exhibited
to me a paper, the first few lines at the top of which were blank; then came the names of the
following members of the house of representatives, in the order here presented :

*" H. H. Stephens, paid, H. H. Stephens.
*"G. C. Meadows, paid, G. C. Meadows.
"E.Davis. [Continue as above. ]

" H. Riley.

^"L. Darby.
" L. C. La Salimeire.
** Geo. Washington.
" M. Morris.
" H. Mahoney.
"D. C.Stanton.
" B. Buchanan.
" J. J. Moore.
"T. D.Worrell.
"E. Williams.
*• E. T. Buckingham.
*' W. Harper.
" J. H. Burcht.
' F. Otto.

''D. L. McFarland.
" J. B. Wands.
" Ben Geddes.
" A. Fureaud.

C. F. Houstson.
Peter Harper.
George Washington.
H. Williams.

J. B. Lott.

Harry Lott.

*C. Q. Butler.

O. H. Brewster.

O. H. Hempstead.
B. L. Lynch.
*P. Tontalieu.
V. E. LcCarty.
W. D. Floyd.
L. J. Souer.
S. Marvin.

*E. Branssard.
*A. L. Davis.
J. Lawrent.

M. r. Nelson.
T. B. Stamps.
D. W. C.Browu.
F. Maril.

F. C. Antoine.
J. S. Mathews.
C.J. Adolph.
R. M. J. Kenner.
W. R. Wheyland.
John Gartskamp.
Isaac Ulman.
David Young.
W. C. Kinsella.

W. G. Johnson.
W. H. Waters.
W. B. Barrett.

J. W. Quinn.
*J. W. Bryan.

*D. A. Cochrane
*" Are the democrats, as I was told.

" Those on the left appear to have all been written by the same hand ; on the right they
purported to be the original signatures of the parties ; between the names it was marked
' paid.'

" When this was presented to me, I said to him, ' Sir, I was told you held the receipts of
these parties ; this is no receipt.' His reply was, and I use his words as near as 1 can :

' This was intended as the receipt of these members for the sum of one thousand dollars each,
which was paid to them for their votes and services in passing the levee^bill ; the blank at

the top [pointing to it] was left to be filled up with a receipt, but it has not been done. You
are authorized to say, as coming from me, that the sum of one thousand dollars was paid in

cash to each of these members for their vote and services in passing the levee bill ; they will

not deny it ; if they do, refer them to me.

'

"He then produced a receipt for the sum of $14,000, dated, I think, on the 24th of Feb-
ruary, J 871, which purported to be signed by Messrs. Barrow, Tatman, Schumaker. as a
committee, representing the following democratic members of the house, namely : Pond,
Tatman, Hyams, Killien, Bickham, Barrow, Barker, Baker, Leambias, Ellis, Thompson,
Stinson, Chachere, and Schumaker.
"He then showed me a separate receipt for $1,000, purporting to be signed by A. W. Faulk-

ner, of Caldwell, for his vote and services in passing the same bill.

" This is substantially what I know about the matter. Whether the charge is true or not,

I cannot say. I have stated what I saw and what was told me, and in repeating what was
said to me I have used the very Avords as near as I can. If this charge is true, these are not
representative men of the great body of Louisianiaus. If untrue, they owe it to themselves
as well as their constituents to refute it.

"Yours, very respectfully,

"C. H. MORRISON."

What has Mr. Charles
reet .'

T. Howard to say to Mr. Mo.rison's statements? Are they cor-
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List of appropriations made at the extra session of December, 1865.

Amount.

Legislative expenses
To repair State-house
Land-office expenses
Relief of Jewell
For charitable associations

For relief of Cassady
For penitentiary

Levee-bonds

Total

1

9

]8
24
27
32
34
35

$100,000 00
7,050 10

6,239 32
2, 398 75
11,750 00

108 00
50,000 00

1,000,000 00

1,177,546 17

Special appropriations made by the legislature in 1866, giving the number of the acts tchere

made.

Legislative expenses
Governor authorized to issue certificates of indebtedness.
Governor to issue bonds for warrants of treasury

Relief of Carrigan
Relief of Kells
Legislative expenses
State seminary.

Relief of Palms.
Relief of Lockwood
Relief of Hailey
Relief of King & Co
Relief of B. Kay
Relief of Soldiers' Home t.

Relief of B. Bloomfield
Relief of Hall
Relief of Stark
Relief of Penniger & McLean
Relief of veterans of 1814-'15

Expenses of legislature

University of Louisiana
Relief of Morehead
Relief of Wood
Levee purposes

.

Other purposes
j

63
69
72
88
97
102
103
104
110
112
113
116
128
130
132
132
135

Clerks of auditor and treasurer I 139
Relief of Chisholm..
Relief of Durell
English grammar
Insane asylum
Lease of State-house.

143
144
156
157
158

General appropriation bill 120

Total

Amount.

$75,

2,010,
1,505,

/o,

25,

26,

h

3,

20,

6.

1,

20,

25,

3,

3,

500,

2,

2,

23,

000 00
000 00
000 00
125 00
75 00
000 00
800 00
600 00
227 30
OUO 00
300 00
557 51
877 70
000 00
750 00
250 00
250 00
872 00
056 00
000 00
000 00
495 00
495 00
000 00
400 00
210 34
701 06
000 00
000 00
000 00

4,340,941 91

959,457 84

5, 300, 399 75
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Special appropriations made in 1867, giving the number of the act ichcre found.

Amount.

Legislative expenses
Insane asylum
Legislative expenses
Legislative expenses
Repair Mechanics' Institute

Return to levee-fund, $150, UOO, taken from this fund in 1863 for

confederate purposes
Assessors
Relief of Jamison
Relief of Farrer

Judge Duffil, salary for 186*2

Waddell, treasurer of East Baton Rouge
District attorney

Issue of bonds for relief of treasury

Relief of Peebles
Printing bonds and costs

Relief of Starns

Relief of McCullogh
Relief of Jones
Relief of Tony
Relief of penitentiary

Levees
State

Relief of board
Relief of levees

Relief of levee-bonds to be issued.

Levees
Legislative expenses
Levees
Legislative expenses
Robertson
lenn

State seminary
Levees
Relief of Pratt

Relief of Boelitz ,

Paris exposition

Superintendent of State seminary
To pay tax on issue ot city notes

State-seminary
To fit up executive office

Relief of McVea
Relief of Nixon
Relief of Cambray
Relief of Enete
Relief of Flint

To improve Red River
Mechanics and agricultural fair

University of Louisiana
%Poydras College
Tom Bynum, State printer

Bayou Courtableau
Relief of Allen
Relief of Burbank
Relief of Callory
Relief of McBride
Relief of Montain
Relief of Jacob
Relief of Upshend
Amount of general appropriation bill of 1867.

Total

3
11

23
25
30

35
36
38
42
45
54
58
64
66
67
68
74

78
86
88
96
104
115
117
120
122
127
128
130

131

137

143
150
151

153
160
J 62
163
166
167
169
173
174
176
181

182
184
190
191
192

193
196

198
199
200
201
119

$75,000 OO
4,604 66

.90,000 00
60,000 00
15,000 00

150,

10,

2,

3, 005,

1,

25,

24,

10,

50,

10,

4, 010,

700,

25,

250,

10,

1,

1,

20,

4,

1,

250,

10,

1,

1.

1,

220,

50,

3,

2,

16,

15,

1,

1,545,

000 00
000 00
200 00
200 00
395 83
15 62

750 00
000 00
203 33
000 00
200 00
25 25

288 00
28S 00
583 22
000 00

000 00
210 00
000 00
000 00
000 00
000 00
000 00
000 00
500 00

200 00
400 00
000 00
500 00
225 00
542 10

000 00
000 00
000 00
270 63
500 00
501 00
250 00
056 00
500 00
000 00
250 00
000 00
500 00
150 00
000 00
325 50
612 00
313 14

711 62
789 00
595 00
680 00

174 00

10,651,608 90
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RECAl'ITULATION.

Amount of appropriations in 1885 $1, 177,546 17

Amount of appropriations in 18H6 5, :J00, 390 75

Amount of appropriatioas in 18G7 10, 651,608 90

Total 17,129,554 82

Bonded debt before war 3,990,000 00

Outstanding indebtedness December, 1865 362, 855 76

Total 21,482, 410 58

Less amount taxes collected in 1 866 and 1867 3, 379, 682 00

Amount of State debt transmitted to republican administration 18, 102,728 58

Statement of the condition of the State debt tip to reconstruction, and when and by whom
created.

Before and up to the commencement of the war, the debt proper of the State,

consisting of bonds issued by the State, was $3, 990, 000

All these bonds draw 6 per cent, per annum interest, except $80, 000, which
-draw 5 per cent.

The first legislature of the State which convened after the commencement of

the war and near the close, convened on the 4th October, 1864, and adjourned

on the 4th April, 1865, making appropriations to the amount of $982,810.

The amount of revenues collected during this period, from taxes and other

cash sources,was $619,954, leaving an excess of appropriations over expendi-

tures of 362, 856

This was a republican legislature.

The legislature elected in 1865 held an extra session in December, 1865, at

which appropriations to the amount of $1,177,546 were made ; at the regu-

lar session of 1866 $5,300,399 of appropriations were made ; and at the ses-

sion of 1867 $10,651,608 of appropriations were made, amounting in the

aggregate to $17,129,554. The auditors' reports of the collections from

taxes and other cash sources during this period show that $3,379,682 were

collected ; this amount, deducted from the appropriations, shows an excess of

appropriations by this legislature over cash collections of $13,749,872 ; of

this amount $5,997,300 was funded by the issue of State bonds in 1866 and

1867 5,997,300

leaving unprovided for of such appropriations, $7,752,572.

This amount of $7,752,572, and the $362. b56 of appropriations made in

1864, makes $8,115,428 of unprovided-for liabilities of the State, at the time

reconstruction took place.

Recapitulated, will show

—

1. State bonds issued before the war 3,990,000

2. Appropriations in 1864, in excess of appropriations 362, 856

3. State bonds issued in 1866 and 1867 5,997,300

4. Appropriations in 1865, 1866, and 1867, not provided in excess of revenues- 7, 752, 572

Aggregating 1 8, 1 02, 728

This was the amount of the State liabilities when the legislature of 1868, the

•first under reconstruction, came into power.

The legislature elected in 1865 was almost unanimously democrats, and

composed of the leading members of that party.

The bonded and floating debt of the State on the 1st Januarv, 1875, amounted
to 23 933,407

Deduct from this amount the funded and floating debt due at the time of recon-

struction 18,102,728-

and we have 5, 830, 679

as the increase of the State debt since June, A. D. 1868.

The amount of State bonds, issued for levee purposes, are

:

1. Those issued under act 35, of 1865 1,000,000

2. Those issued underact 115, of 1867 4,000,000

3. Those issued under act , of 1870 3,000,000

4. Those issued under act , of 1870 134, 000

8,134,000
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EXTRACT FROM GOV. WARMOTH'S SPEECH, TO BANKERS AND OTHERS, ON LOBBVING, &C.

" Let me make one complaint against you, gentlemen, as the representatives of those

in whose behalf you appear. You charge the legislature with passing corruptly many
bills looking to the personal aggrandizement of individuals and corporations. Let me
suggest to you that those individuals and corporations are your very best people. For
instance, this bank bill tliat is being lobbied through the legislature now. By the hardest

kind of work we have been able to defeat that bill twice in the house, and now it is up
again to be passed. Who are doing it 'I Your bank presidents. The best people of the

city of New Orleans are crowding the lobbies of the legislature, continually whispering

into these men's ears bribes to pass this measure. How are we to defend the State against

the interposition of these people, who are potent in their influence in this community :''

"Take another instance: the five million bond bill, passed through the legislature at

its first session, providing for the issue of bonds, the principal and interest of which were
to be paid in gold, to take up the city notes. That bill I vetoed. By whom was it lobbied

through ? By your Carondelet-street brokers, who crowded the halls of the legislature and
thronged the avenues leading to the capitol, taking out member after member and sug-

gesting bribes. That bill, as I said, I vetoed, and the very next day the house of repre-

sentatives, possibly through the influences of which I have spoken, passed it over my head.

The bill went to the senate. I walked into the senate-chamber aud saw nearly every prom-
inent broker of the city engaged in lobbying that bill through the senate ; and it was only

by exposing the fact that one of their emissaries had come into this very chamber and laid

upon the desk of my secretary an order for $50,000 that I was able to defeat it. Mr. Conway,
the mayor of your city, came here and offered me any consideration to induce me to sign

this bill.

"Look again at this Nicolson-pavement bill, taking $200,000 out of the State treasury

for the benefit of a private company. A gentleman of your city offered me a bribe of

$50,000 and one-sixth of the net profits to sign that bill. I told him I could not sign the

bill. Some of the most respectable men in the city are among the directors."

We deem it proper to add that leading bankers subsequently denied the charges against

them ; and other persons indicated by the governor, while admitting their attempts to bribe

him, allege that he was interested against them, or that he was not satisfied with the prices

ofiered.

We have no means of testing the truth of these charges. The select committee now in

New Orleans may ascertain how much foundation they had, but society and government
must be in bad condition when the chief executive and the legislature can be approached

^

with bribes, and the governor can make and publish such charges against citizens and
the legislature, and admit that he himself has been repeatedly approached with bribes.

"/ don't pretend to be honest,'' he continued, after a while. "I only pretend to be as

honest as anybody in politics, and more so than these fellows who are opposing me now.
Here are these New Orleans bankers making a great outcry against the dishonesty of

the Louisiana legislature; and I have got and will show this investigating committee [and
the governor was as good as his word] a contract, signed by all the best of these bankers,

for buying a corrupt and unconstitutional act through the legislature, whereby they ex-

pected to realize large sums, at the expense of the State, on confederate bonds." And the

governor followed this up with other similar instances of corruption among the men to

whom the public is accustomed to look for high notions of business honor.

"I tell you," he said, "these much-abused members of the Louisiana legislature are at

all events as good as the people they represent. Why, damn it, everybody is demoralizing

down here. Corruption is the fashion."

MESSAGE FROM THE GOVERNOR.

t State of Louisiana, Executive Department,
New Orleans, January 5, 1S74.

To the honorable speaker and members of the house of representatives:

In accordance with section 1546, Revised Statutes, I herewith transmit to the general

assembly a detailed statement showing what disposition has been made of the contingent

fund appropriated to the executive department by act No. 56, session of 1873. Vouchers for

the amounts referred to in this statement are on file with my secretary for reference.

WILLIAM P. KELLOGG,
Governor.

On motion of Mr. Hahn, of Saint Charles, the reading of the statement of the governor's

contingent expenses was dispensed with, and the same was oidered to bo printed in the

journal, which reads as follows :

Detailed statement showing disposition of governor's contingent fund, session of 1S73 :

Blanks, blank books, and stationery, as per vouchers of J. W. Madden $1, 299 25

Furniture and furniture repairs, as per vouchers of A. Frick, P. Bossouey, J.

Brandenburg, and Haburney • 476 55
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Opening and repairinir safe at Mechanics' Institute, moving safe at Saint Louis

Hotel, locks and lock repairs, as per vouchers of J. W. Norris, Fritz and J.

Pettyway $76 35

Gas and gas-fitting, as per vouchers of New Orleans Gas Company and C. C.

Hartwell - -- 189 30

Telegrams sent and received, as per vouchers of Western Union and Facitic

and Atlantic Telegraph Company 1,619 03

Postages, estimated at $5 per week 250 00

Carriage-hire and drayage -=• 126 00

Whitewashing, painting, and cleaning and sanitary services. Mechanics' Insti-

tute, as per vouchers of J. Breen, B. Geddes, W. H. Brooks, W. Mercer,

Jeff Stokes, and J. W. Harding 465 20
Carpenters' bills for partitions, &c., at Saint Louis Hotel, moving of furniture,

&c., as per vouchers of T. Brion, Joseph Andrey, »&c 256 17

Advertising and printing, as per vouchers 1, 973 50
George Williamson, for professional services 750 00

W. H. Hunt, for professional services 250 00

J. Q. A. Fellows, for professional services 100 00

J. B. Cotton, for professional services 1 00 00
Extra services of messengers and porters 175 50

R. F. Harrison, services as expert, committee of citizens 300 00

C. H. Merritt, services as expert, committee of citizens 250 00
H. C. Clark, for services during November and December, 1872, and part of

January, 1873 500 00

George W. Carter, services rendered 125 00

H. L. McConnell, services rendered 86 00

J. L. Barrett, services rendered 100 00
Subscriptions to newspapers, Jewell's Crescent City Illustrated, maps, &c.,
and post-office bills 195 00

Rent, Mrs. L. Adams 200 00
Ice and fuel, as per vouchers, C. V. Elam, Tyler, Degro & Co 75 00

Disbursed in small amounts as per petty cash-book 192 00

Total amount 10,130 15

Comparative statement of the expenses of State printing fur several years.

1872 $157,260 00
1873 150,000 00
1874 62, 0:0 00

369,260 00

The reduction in 1874 was because of repeal of law in 1873 or 1874, authorizing official

journals in the county parishes.

Whilst expenses are three times as much as in 1859, 1860, and 1861, they are about
one-third of years 1869, 1870, and 1871.

Before the war cost about $45,000.

Rate of taxation from 1866 to 1874.
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The rate of tax in ISGl was 303- cents on the $100. Value of taxable property, including
slaves before the war, was $400, 000, 000 ; since the war, 1866, $225,000,000; 1867, $242,000,000

;

1868, $228,000,000; 1869, $245,000,000 ; 1870, $251,000,000 ; 1871, $250,000,000 ; 1872,

$229,000,000; 1873, $224,000,000 ; 1874, $ ; as shown by the assessment rolls for

these years respectively.

Receipts and disbursements of the general fundfrom 1366 to 1874 inclusive, compiledfrom the

auditor's report.

Year. Receijits. Expenditures. Deficit.

1866 $1, 442, 266 $1, 645, 702 $282, 496
4867 1,162,742 2,060,476 897,734
1868 -• 1,221.828 3,818,485 2,596,657
1869 1,233,461 2,857,134 1,623,673
1870 1,339,778 3,091,356 1,751,578
1871 1,996,576 3,642.495 1,645,919
1872 .. 985,854 2,031,019 1,045,165
1873 1,508,914 1,649,832 148,918
1874 1,705,563 1,538,721 Excess 166,842

Bonds issued since the war.

1865. Extra session, November. Democratic. Act35. Levee-bonds $1,000,000
1866. Democratic. Act 5. State notes 2,000,000
1866. Democratic. Act 5. Bonds 250,000
1866. Democratic. Act 15. Bonds 983,000
1866. Democratic. Act 135. Certificates of indebtedness 500,000
1867. Democratic. Act 1 15 Levee-bonds 4, 000, 000
1868. Extra session, June. Warmoth. Act 108. Bonds for railroads 546,000
1869. Warmoth. Act 116. Bonds for Mexican Gulf Railroad 480,000
1869. Warmoth. Act 26. Bonds for railroad subsidy 750,000
1869. Warmoth. Act 55. Bonds for machinery for penitentiary 500,000
1869. Warmoth. Act 66. Bonds for improvement of bayou 80,000
1870. Warmoth. Act 32. Bonds for levees 2,960,000
1870. Warmoth. Act 105. Bonds for levees 134,000
1870. Warmoth. Act31. Bonds for C. Railroad subsidy 750,000
1870. Warmoth. Act 69. Bonds to fund floating-debt 2, 950, 000
1871. Warmoth. Act 95. Bonds for subsidy to railroad 2,500,000
1872. State assets sold. Act, 81. Bonds in funds.

1873. Under act 108 of 1868, for railroad 576,000
1873. Under act 31 of 1870, for railroad 125

1874. (See Governor Kellogg's message, 1875) None issued.

No issues made under acts of the years 1873 and 1874 by the Kellogg gov-
ernment. Decrease of the floating and bonded debt by Kellogg govern-
ment 1,303,569

State of Louisiana, Auditor's Office,
XeiD Orleans, January 19, 1875.

Sir : With reference to the subject of our conversation of a few days ago, I beg leave to

state that under an appropriation ox the general legislature, act 59, of 1874, and entitled

"For legislative vouchers, warrants, and checks issued by the general assembly during
the years 1870-1871 and 1871-1872, which have been approved by any committee olf

the senate or house appointed or directed to examine said outstanding warrants, vouchers,

or checks, the necessary amount is hereby appropriated," this otHce audited and issued

warrants, to the amount of $138,557.33, for vouchers and checks specified above. Inunedi-

ately after and prior to the delivery of the warrants to the holders of these vouchers and
checks, the superior district court, at the instance of the attorney-general, enjoined this

of^ee from auditing any accounts under the appropriation above referred to ; and, though
the warrants mentioned had been drawn and signed previous to the issue of any prohibitory

order, yet this office persistently refused their delivery, until advised by an otirtcial opinion
of the acting attorney-general that the delivery was a ministerial act only, and in no wise
entailed a disobedience to the orders of court issued subsequently. The warrants were,

accordingly, delivered ; but no others have since been issued, nor has the injunction in the

premises been modified or dissolved.

As to the matter of parish taxation, I will state that as the control of parish affairs, so far

as appertains to the assessment and collection of parish taxes, is not within the province of

this office, no specific or general statement is practicable. I will, however, state that an act

of the legislature. No. 17, of 1872, limits taxation by municipal corporations, except in the
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city of New Oileaus, to an amount not exceeding one hundred per centum of the State tax

for that year, except in case tliat an increase should first be sanctioned by an election for

that purpose. As you are aware, a late act of the legislature. No. 3, of 1874, limits the rate

of taxation for all purposes, except for school, to twelve and a half mills, and accordingly

for the past two years our total State tax was fourteen and a half mills on the dollar.

The parish taxes could therefore, without being in excess of the legal limitation, have

amounted to 14^ mills, whereas I know from my own knowledge that in many of the parishes-

in the various portions of the Stats they were below that limit ; for instance

:

In East Baton Eouge the total rate of parish taxation, including school taxes, was. 1 1 mills.

In West Baton Kouge J'^^i mil'^-

InSaintJames 14 mills.

In Terrebonne ,- 6 "'ills.

In Assumption JO mills..

In Saint Tammany ^H mills.

In Iberia l'<^i mills.

In Ascension 14^ mills.

In Lafourche 7 mills.

It is true that in a few parishes, such as Natchitoches, the parish taxation has been largely

in excess of the legal limitation ; but in all cases which have been presented to me I have,

though without possessing control thereof, estopped collectors from continuing to exact parish

taxes in excess of the amount of State taxes.

But on the other hand I must refer to other parishes wherein the parish taxes prior to the

time of your administration have reached an amount bordering on confiscation ; as an in-

stance I cite the parish of Saint Helena, where, in the year 1869, the parish taxes were

300 per cent, above what they are now, 14^ mills.

The above facts are of my knowledge.
Very respectfully,

CHAS. CLINTON,
Auditor.

His Excellency Governor W. P. Kellogg.

Expenditures for support of sovernmcnt, t^'c, exclusive of school interest and levee.

1869.

For salaries, &c., fixed by constitution S2, 9.5.5 00

For sundry other items, subject to change 1 , 223, 299 06

1,518,799 06

1870.

Salaries, &c. , fixed by constitution 306, 500 00
Other appropriations, subject to change 1,829,420 75

2,135,820 75

187 L

Salaries, &c., fixed by constitution 348,000 00

Other appropriat ons, subject to change 3, 374,969 37

3,722,969 37

1872.

Salaries, &c., fixed by constitution 349,000 CO

Other appropriations, subject to change 1,213,643 49

1,562,643 46

1873.

Salaries, &c., fixed by constitution 341,500 00

Other appropriations, subject to change * 1, 469, 968 55

1,811,468 55

* The appropriations for 1873 contain ite ns, for deficiencies of former years, to the amonnt of $257, 213. 75.
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1874.

Salaries, &c., fixed by constitution $35*^,500 00
Other appropriations, subject to change 8\'.i,iJ2i 70

],]72, 124 70

Actual bonded debt at tlie bep^inninj^ ofGovernor Warmoth's administration.. 8, vJdl), bOO 00
Amount of floating debt, same time 1, ii'2'.i, 762 33

y,8:«,5(;2 33

Amount of bonded debt contracted during Governor Warmoth's adminis-
tration 13,592,000 00

Amount of floating debt contracted 658,685 15

14,250,685 15

N. B.— In addition to the above a contingent debt of .| 16, 292, 683. 33 was contracted.

Funding bill reported.

Actual bonded debt at beginning of Governor Kellogg's administration 21,801,800 00
Floating debt at that date 2,282,447 48

24,084,247 48

Bonds issued by Governor Kellogg 57(5, 000 00
125,000 00

701,000 00

Reduction of debt.

Reduction of bonded debt 77
1

, 700 00
Reduction of floating debt 858, 45 1 80

1,630,151 80

Rate of State taxation in 1869, 7| mills.

Rate of State taxation in 1870, 144 nrills.

Rate of State taxation in 1871, 2H mills.

Rate of State taxation in 1872, 2H mills.

Rate of State taxation in 1873, 144^ mills.

Rate of State taxation in 1874, 14 i mills.

The amount of registered warrants under act 81 does not appear in auditor's reports. The
records were kept by the treasurer,

General-fund warrants suld in 1873.

Amount of warrants purchased 8^^^) ^-'^0 25
Amount paid by State 2:53, 465 29

Profit to State 202,884 56

Amount (f delinquent taxes noio.

Due on rolls of 1870, parishes 284, 198 43
Due on rolls of 1870, Orleans 32>', 4-'7 75

Total for 1870 (i 12, 6S6 18

Due on rolls of 1871, parishes 470,968 69
Due on rolls of 1871, Orleans 716,313 02

Total for 1871 I, IS7,28i 71

62 CS
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Due on rolls of 1872, parishes $421,391 56
Due ou rolls of 1872, Orleans 617,207 03

Total for 1872 1,038,598 59

Due on rolls of 1 873, parishes 445, 536 37
Due on rolls of 1873, Orleans 894,243 76

Total for 1873 1,339,780 13

Receipts into the treasury from all sources.

For the year 1871 *6, 616, 845 25
For the year 1872 4 , 3 1 2, 033 89

For the year 1873 4,016,690 04

For the year 1874 3,514,332 42

Total receipts 18,459,901 60

EXTRACT FROM TREASURER'S REPORT FOR 1875—RECAPITULATION OF STATEMENT B.

General fund $2,010,057 64

Gurrent school-fund 339,017 40
Interest-tax fund 422,690 48
Levee-tax fund 107,945 50
Special levee-tax 196,905 83
Levee repairs and construction 494, 142 91

Levee and drai nage 11, 659 65
Free-school-fund 20,390 16

Mechanical and agricultural college fund 7, 822 81

Total expenditures for the year 1874 3,610,632 38
Excess in disbursements over receipts is due to balance on hand, January I, 1874.

Above shows what has become of the three and a half millions collected in 1874.

Statement G.

Sliowivg cash balances in the State treasury on the Ist day of January, 1875.

General funds $14,252 77
Gurrent school 109,469 22
Interest-tax fund previous to 1874 3, 929 41

Interest-tax fund for 1874 389,439 97
Special levee and tax fund 10, 822 80
Levee repairs and construction fund 39, 477 85
Free-school fund 10 09

Levee and drainage fund 2, 890 39
Seminary-fund 403 75
Mechanical and agricultural college fund 1, 938 22
Internal-improvement fund 268 72
Redemption tloating-debt fund 4 16

Gonsisting as follows :

State notes issued under act 5 of 1 866 16, 865 00
United States currency on hand 556, 042 35

Amount cash now on hand, January 1 , 1875 572, 907 35

Statement D.

Of issue of State certificates of indebtedness, known as State notes—How redeemed and bal-

ance outstanding 1st January, 1875.

Total amount originally issued under act 5 of 1866 $2,000,000 00
June 26, 1867, amount destroyed, as per pre-

vious report $780, 000 00

*This item includes ren.eipts from sales of levee-bonds, $886,707.17, and receipts from Bales of bonds issued
nnder act 09 of 1870. $741,310. Total, $1,598,017,17.
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September 30, 1867 $270,000 00

June 30, 1868 350,000 00

March 22, 1870 529,515 00

December 31, 1870, amount canceled and re-

deemed under act 69 of 1870 21,960 00

December 31, 1871, amount redeemed and can-

celed by the auditor, dm-'mcr 1871 8,260 00

December 31, 1872, amount redeemed and can-

celed by the auditor, during 1872 1,710 00

December 31, 1873, amount redeemed and can-

celed by the auditor, during 1873 2, 030 00

December 31, 1874, amount redeemed and can-

celed by the auditor, during 1 874 1 , 000 00

$1,964,475 00

On hand in treasury and ready for cancellation, as per state-

ment " C " 16,865 00

$1,981,340 00

Balance outstanding and in circulation on January 1 , 1875 $18, 660 00

Delinquents January 1, 1875.

LaFourche $4,149 90

Terre Bonne 4,561 34

Tensas $25, 400 assessed 3, 312 74

East Baton Rouge 14,972 28

Avoyelles 9,602 26

Caddo $70,000 assessed 66,777 26

Rapides $28,400 assessed 13,219 07

Webster 2, 024 98

Iberville 12,469 65

Red River not reported.

De Soto not reported.

Saint James $25,500 less than delinquent 3,900 00

Delinquents on roll of 1873, collectable in 1873, (to January, 1875.)

Ascension 2, 759 42

Calcasieu 5, 035 50

East Feliciana 5,904 43

Union 1,923 13

Madison ^^''^IJ
^^

Saint Martin 6,275 31

Washington 819 39

Iberia 8 34

Lincoln 1,412 43

Saint Bernard 5,900 19

Saint Mary 10,485 53

Concordia 12,621 65

La Fayette 3, 651 33

Saint John's $21,400 assessed 1,939 36

West Feliciana 2,8112 08

Assumption 8, 985 31












